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,, A first class college is a college 
that takes'part,in all hinds of activi
ties, and "a first ,clas& student is a 
studeht that eijitei:s into various stu
dent activities, athletic, social, religi-
'V>us and intellectual. An index to 
the value of the college, to the stu
dents is the interest manifested, by 

.them in these phases of college' life, 

. "Hendrix College^was well support
ed upott "the athletic fieldj it will be 
as well represettted in the debating 
contest aud deserves the uttattimous 
support of the studettt, body ito the 
eoming debate with Trinity Httiversity 
from; Waxahachie, Texas. 

The^e were several meu who tried 
out for this debate but there should 
be many more to enter the various 
contests which are to be conducted 
this year. The traiuittg in oratory,, 
declamation, and debating is one of 
the .most important received lu col
lege life and any student who does 
not avail himself of the opportunity 
to^develop himself in this line and also 
to help the cpllege is losing the chattce 
to mdSe t̂S'i&'all; Tound'man thalj hô  
should be. 

The men chosen to represent us in 
this debate-are doing their best. We 
will not be ashamed of the showittg 
made by them whatever the result of 

. the debate. Will the students of Heu
drix Gollege be as loyal as they itt 
supportittg them attd thus" help to 
uphold the reputatiott already estab
lished by former Hjendrix men? 

only two weeks away, It is almost 
harvest time, and soon the grim reaj?-

, er will be moving in our midst. Those 
who have been maldng good in their 
clas^y^^Jc-ueed no urging to continue 
so. To those who have naU it is pec-
haps too late to furnish with incen
tive. ,;:'• . „.. , ;,..„ ,„ ...-. 

Durittg these final examinations ouf 
measure, so to speak, will be taken. 
Whether we have heen fair to father 
and mother, friend's, ;our communities, 
and ourselves, will be shown'"by the 
results. Perhaps one may think that 
he owes nothing to his friends and 
community. A little consideration 
should cottvince himi that upon him 
rests a great responsibility. Fortune 
has elected that he shalVbe the reprcT 
sentative of his community. If he 
shirks-this-^responsibility, he surely 
is betraying One of, the greatest 
trusts in life, . The question of being 
fair tb parents and self is surely 
recognized by all college studettts. 

There is only one thing we should 
keep before Us in the comittg test, 
and that is fairness. One phase has 
already been discussed. The other 
has reference to cheating ort examina
tion. Obviously one cannot be fair 
to everyone concerned if he cheats on 
exsimination, . fetter by far to prove 
himself unfair by flunking. We 
should feel bound to niake good, but 
we should ttot feel that we are justi
fied in cheating in so doing. It should 
be humiliation enough to flunk, but 
to cheat in order not to flunk is never 
excusable,. Let us prove ' ourselvefs 
men. 

TELL HIM NOW. 

If with pleasure you are viewing any 
work a matt is doing;' • 

If you like him or love him, tell him 
now; . 

Don't withhold your approbation, tul 
the^ parson. niakes oration, -. *' 

'.And he'lies with "snow '̂" lilie^^o'er Md 
brow. 

For no matter how you shout \t, he 
won't really care about it; 

He, won't kftow how many,, teardrops 
you have shed. 

If you think some praise is due him, 
now's the time to slip it to him, 

For he cannot read 
when he's dead. 

hia tombstone 

Hendrix •-•Trinity 

zz^k '*¥' 

More than fame and more than money 
is the comment kind'and sunny, 

And the hearty, warm approval of a 
friend. 

For' it gives to life ? savor, and it 
makes, you stronger, braver. 

And gives you heart and spirit to 
the end. 

^ 

• ^ « 

If he earns your praise, bestow it; 
if you like him, let him know itj 

' Let the words of true encouragement 
be said; 

Friday, January 13 

8:15 P.M. 

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
ta 

Tickets 50c. 

the president. After speaking in ap
preciation of the preceding admin-

.,„,.,„,. '^tration and'urging' the members to 
Don't wait till life is over and he's ui held the traditional Franklin ideals 

HENDRIX FIVE 

under neath the clover, 
For he cannot read his tombstone 

when he's dead. 
Author Unknown, 

CLASS 
' (Contittued from page 1.) 

of the fight, making matters extfeme-
ly difficult for opposing forwards to 
cage the ball. They are fast and 
work the floor well) .̂and can hit the 
basket when necessity demands. Wil
liams played forward itt some of the 
gimes last year, attd is att accurate 
shot. Booue is a steady, cottsistettt 
guard, attd ably takes ' care of his 
matt, (for further refereuce cottsulif 
Galloway of Ouachita, aud Alexander 
of the Htte Bluff "Y"). 

With these five meu itt good shape, 
attd with ttine or ten men from the 
class teams, the prospects for att
other championship Quittfet are veijy 
bright. Presettt ittdlcatiotts poittt to 
the best team in the history of the 
ittstitutiott. Let every loyal Hettdrix 
matt get behind this team with all 
the ettthusiasm he possesses. 

01 society work, Mr, Harrison out
lined ithe policies of the new edmin-
istration. These were (1) a strict 
observance of' the constitution ahd 
by-laws of the society, (2) presen-

F R A N K L I N SECOND T E R M Uation of interesting literary pro-
' grams of a high order of excellence, 
(3) the awakening of student interest 
in the numerous literary and feren-
siC cotttests of the college. 

During the business sessiott the 
[presidettt anttouttced the committees 
and mittor ̂ officers Which were ap
poittted for the secottd term, 

EX-HENDRIX STAR 
VICTIM OF PLANE 

(Continued from page 1) 

OFFICERS INAUGURATED 

New Officers are Installed and Good 
Z ' ' Program is Held. . 

• Last .Saturday ttights itteetmg of 
the Frattklitt Literary Society marked 
the begjjuttittg of the secottd term of 
society work for the school year. The 
newly elected offtcers for the term 
were in their positiotts attd Fred Har*-
rison, the secottd term presidettt oc
cupied the chair. " 

The feature of the^^ literary pro
gram was the inaugural address by 

Jettttittgs Pattersott, a former Hett
drix man^ is uow ettgaged- itt gleatt-
ing the golden sheckles in the capac
ity of traveling salesman for the 
Roth Tobacco Co., Gape Giradeau, 
Mo, 

first officers training camp at Fort 
Ro^ts- He was commissioned in the 
cavalry and tiJansferred to a camp in 

''Texas. While there he was made, 
athletic director, SoOtt his unusual 
ability in this line was recognized and' 
since then he served in almost evgry 
ĉamp itt the Uttited States as athletic 
directoi? attd coach. Uttder his. tute
lage the Qamp ^fravis football team 
toured thjb Southern states and be* 
cattle known as the title holder of 
the- South. • ^ 

Sinclair's body was „jeturned to! 
Augusta with a military escort and 
interred, there. T. J. Stacey, his 
cousin with whom Sittclair made his. 
home for many years is ttow itt school 
at Jffehdrix, 

A FORWARD S t E P AND AK 
OPPORTUNITY. 

P Itt makittg the proposed" ehattge 
from the vfaculty athletic contmittee to 
the Combitted council °or go^ertting 
board, the eollege has indeed Aakeu a 
forwalcd step. It is a measure that 
has already been adopted by many of 

HARVARD UNDERGRADS 
ASK FOR RING MBETB 

400 Students. Petition Athletic Board 
for Intercollegiate Boxing, . 

-Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 5.—A peti
tion bearing the names of 400 mett, 

has already heett auoptea oy muuy „,,virtually every athlete of distiuctiott 
the other progressive collegesover the pu t^e college ittcluded, has presented 
country, and its inauguratiott here!to'the Harvard Aathletic Gottimittee 
Should mark an era of better regulat-} requesting that boxing be adopted as^ 
ed athletics. | * i ifttercollegiate sports' The eom-

Itt the first piace the studettts Willi ni^ttee has considered the ^proposition 
«i «;«VA A narfc of. fittd more vitai-{onee, attd will do so again t̂text Tues

day, whett a favorable attSwer to the 
Uttdergraduates request is expected. 

^ 

Mel niore a part of, aud more 
ly cottcertted 'with the athletie pro-
:gratti of the schooL ^hey will be 
letter able to make knowu their senti
mettts attd feelittgs, attd to wield a 
greater ittfluettce through their repre-
settatives, ott4he stand t h ^ the col
lege takes alottg the lines oriithletics, 
;thatt they have heretofore been able 
to AP. Mote f espousibility is thtowfl 
on th^' Btmdeut hpdy. It will fee Morej 
truly the studettts upholding the tra-

• ditiong of sport that the college bear.i, 
thatt the faculty holding the students 
in litte as has seemed to be the caaa 
itt the past* 

I t has not yet been decided how the 
studeut represetttatives shall be ehos-

- pm I t IS certaitt, however, that the 
studeut body as a whole will exert ^ 

.great ittflueace itt the niannej? of 
«hM8ing-̂ tt44iuJilMjQiifittjfihcL§g!ttr̂ .,̂  
Is ttecessary that the right men ba 
our represetttatives pn this council, 
nnd vr© must exert ourselves to ,th^ 
best pi our ability in order that no 
mistatco be made in the choosing* 

Boxing has beett recogttised as an 
itttraeollegiate sport here for sev
eral years, the men beittg givett itt
structiott by Larry Cottley, a former 
fighter. The seasott has been cott--.„ sea^tt 
eluded each winter with a champion-̂  
ship meet. • 

At the htQt meet the late John li. 
Sullivan, who wag the guest of honor, 
made a speech. After that ottly stu
dettts were admitted utttil the Massa--
ehusetts Boxing Genimissiott took thp 
sport under its wittg. 

The Harvard boxers, about 2B0 itt 
ttumber, are training daily in the 
Hettnettway Gymnasium. If the vote 
fuesday is favorable, there is a 
strong desire tP meet Yale tMs yeat, 
b3yi|^th£..,*^ance|jtte ^that there will 
be no matches oti&ide until 1 
:Me%v.,Tork 1?ifttes. 

^ ^Wliat Is a Vacuum Furnaee? 

IN an ordinary furnace materials burn of combine with the oxygen 
of the air» Melt zinc, cadmium, or lead in an ordinary furnace and a 

scum of "dross" appears, an impurity formed by the oxygen. You see 
it in the lead pot^ that plumbers use. 

In a vacuum fun^ace, on the contrary, the air is pumped out so that 
the heated object cannot combine with oxygen. Therefore in the 
vacuum furnace impurities are not formed; 

Clearly, tke chemical processeĴ 4hat take plaqe in the two types aî e 
different, and the difference is important* Copper, for instance, if 
impure, loses in electrical conductivity, Vacuum-fumace-^per is 
pure. ^ 

So the vacuum furnace lias opened up a whole new world of chem-* 
ical investigation. The Research Laboratories of the General Electric 
Company have been e:£ploring this new world solely to find out the 
possibilities under a new series of conditions. 

Yet there have followed practieal risults highly important to 
industry* The absence of oxidation, for instance, has enabled chemists 
to combine metals to form new alloys heretofore impossible. Inî eed, 
the vacuum furnace h:is stimulated the study of metallurgical proc*' 
esses and has become indispensable to chemists tesponsible for 
production of metals in quantities. 

And this is the result of scientific research. 

Bllcov^r newjactf̂ , mm. totalof human lenowle<fee» and 
sooner 6t later, in many unexnected ways, practical results^inioIlSwI 

Joe Coleman, known to fame m 
the greatest Arkansas linesman that 
•pypt thrust a shoulder into a pros
trate opponent's physiognomy, Bpenl 

-^ ."-—.. .---~*..«-a-H^_„...__„ _. . j^e^id |ys_atJMs^ome in Conwuy, 

eonlrnfff it In no "•way influencesjarduoiQ® dotfeB'̂ ŝ- iSsCf-uct® !»,Det-t 
the fact that final examinations are Mott High Sehool, 

I'AIEHEBS AKD BSAMlMATlOm^ -9s4mm 

T H E B t J L L D OG 

BullDog BarTis 

—iSr^Nick -v Koonce,. Jhe, famou^_ 
^ diminutive hopscotch,-King^•Q^ 

drix,, has withdrawn, frorii scliool, and 
in the words of one of our immortal 
professors, has "precipitated himself 
upon his' home community." 

A Fayetteville news item last week 
conveyed the information jthat Wal-
hxce Dutton, a fonner Hendrix man^ 
had embarked upon tiie sea of mat
rimony and united- himself in the 
holy bonds of wedlock to' a fellow 

' student • at • the University, of Arkarir 
s a s • • • _ 

Men, don't forget the big debate 
at the high school auditorium' Friday 
night at 8:15. Be out and seje Hen
drix V carve up the longhorns from 
Trinity Universityl . 

Whitlow Sawyer, former Hendrix 
, n'er do well and Vaughn **l;Iule" 
Walker,, mighty slabman of days gone 
by, came up from Hamburg during 
the holidays to take part in the Akin-
Blanks wedding. 

It is an absolute necessity that 
every man, woman and child of the 
Hendrix community and of thei com
monwealth of Conway be; out next 
Priday the 13th, to Witness the great 

- downfall of the chesty men from-
• •Tekas before the mighty orations of 

Bland and Goodloe. 
Raymond Bittgham completed his 

work itt Hettdrix last week by takittg 
several, rush exams, and has assumed 
a positiott Ott the Warren High School 
faculty, Baytttond made att enviable 
•record as an all around student while 
in Hendrix attd was also Otte of the 
best littesmeh that Aricansas has everl 
produced, playing his fourth year on 
the Hettdrix elevett.' His loss both in 
everyday life attd Ott the gridiron 
will be keettly,felt next year. The 
school's" best wishes for success go 
with Bittgham to his ttew field of ett-
deavor. 

Lee Calhoutt, the off jack of the 
.famous battery of the Orossett twins, 
haa returned to the scenes of his 
childhood and has established himself 
with the GottWay High School as an 
instructor thereitt. Lee gaitted dis
tiuctiott back itt '19-'2b as otte of the 
best local editors the Bull Dog ever 
had aud one olthe best'Students who 
ever attended the ittstitutiott. 

Si Blattd and Hettry Goodloe are 
going to put everythittg they have' in 
the forensic eotttest that will Jbe beld 
Friday, Jattuary 13. They will step 
on the stage with the wiaheg of the 
college behittd them, but will they 
have the presence of every student 
behind them? Nothing short of our 
presence and hearty.- co-operatiott 
will do. 

Jerry Pattersott, a 1921 graduate 
now holdittg dowtt the chair of His
tory in the Pitte Bluff High School, 
was a Christmas visitor in Gonway 
and dropped the pleasing information 
that he expects to turn several mem
bers of the undefeated Pine Bluff 
football"'team this way next fall* 
Stay with *em Jerry. We*re for you. 

..-Hendrix is-^progressing, r Among-
the new improvements to be noted' 
upon the campus is the fact that a 
new- Dodge touring car stands, at the" 
curb in front of the president's home 
in place of the old machine of fresh
man hue, . A« ' 

Friday the thirteenth sounds un
lucky, fbr Trinity University of Wax-
ahatchie, Texas. Be out and see if 
this prediction is not sound! 

Miss Emina Castleberry of Para
gould has' recently .'entered. Hendrix". 

'• Prank "Sep" Robins, one • of thie 
well known- local students, has with
drawn from school and expects to 
conquer the cold and cruel business 
world in the capacity of newspaper 
man, and ih pursuit of that ideal, has 
affiliated himself with the Log Cabin 
Democrat. , s . 

Debate—that should be our watch
word from now till the night oJE the 
13th is past and gone. Everybody 
talk it up' and get up as much pep 
as if it were a football game. . 

During the Xmas holidays, Pierce! 
K. Merrill, former Bulldog football 
and-baseball star of purest- ray se
rene, drifted into- the Athetts of Ar
kattsas with the exceedingly cheering 
news that he would re^-enter Hen
drix in the fall of 1922. Merrill 
loomed up as a tower of strettgth on 
the "gridiron as right .end of the great 
1919 machine} and his returtt, com
bined T̂ t̂h that of .Vi'rgil" Goleman 
and Clifford Blackburn and the 
mighty "Ox'̂  Beardett and the ten 
letter men of last seasott's aggrega-
tibtt, re-inforced by likely" ,recruii;s, 
presages the dawn of a new era in 
Hettdrix footiaall. Prom all indica
tions wheh October's Irosty air chills 
the bones of the callow freshman 
next year,,Coach'Jones'" Bulldogs will 
be mowing down all opposition. 

Prof. Geo. M. Reynolds of Centen
ary College, former editor of the 
Bull Dog, spent the Christmas holi
days at home with" his parents, Dr» 
and^Mrs. J. H. Reynolds. George 

pgave out the information that with 
the slight assistattce of Bo McMillatt, 
he hoped to turu out a football team 
at Centenary next fall that will take 
all comers like Grattt took Blchmottd. 
• Every mart be sure aud be out to 
the DEBATE Frfday ttight, attd it 
will be a good plan to put your name 
Ott the back of your ticket. It saved 
some fellovys some explaitting last 

liVe Welcome 
You to our store any time . 

you are down town.' 
•z 

This week, a tube of Oal-

gate^s ' 'week end" size 

tooth paste free with each_. 

tooth brush. 

Sides Drug 
GonipaHy 

Phone 599 — We D 

Your Eyes 
Should be examined at 
the first indieation. of eye 
strain or trouble in any 
way.. It is nature's signal 
calling for artificial assis
tance and if properly ren
dered, will often save per
manent' injury, 7 Ptyrigi-
mins are the. result of eye 
strain, when earê  is given 
in time they never develop :̂ 

J. H. Robinette 
Jeweler ̂  Ophthalmologist 

Your Eyes Made Bite. 

FBtLOWiS 

For strictly, first class 

Jmrbei^work, eome in anl 

White Grand 
Theatre 

Home of the Pip6 Organ 

Thursday 
DOBIS MAt 

in 
"THE 1P001.ISH AGB" 

EUGENE 0*BRIBH 
in. ' . 

"CLAY DOLLAllS" 

MAY MaAV^y ••'* 
in ^̂ =*̂ 5s-̂  

"A VIRGINIA GOURTgHlP" 

Moiid&y'̂  
., KOBA T A L M A D G I 

in 
i ! fH31.MGlLJM., t l l .B00|Ll 

Information has reached the Bull 
Dog office that Robbie Schull, a Hen
drix studettt of two 'years ago, is 
now Mrs. Campbell of DeQueen, attd 
is an instructor in the DeQueen 
High School. / ^ 
• Last week Coach Dale'iories re
ceived the sad news of the sudden 
death of his father ^^Jiis liome m 
Ohio. Coach left ifiuttediately for his 

former home and wiU P ? « ^ f % J ^ 
gotte for the rest of the week. The 
etttire faculty aud studeut body 30ms 
itt settdittg its most heartfelt sympa
thy to our coach iu this time of be« 
reavemettt, 

E G "Bugg# Owett, tanious hot 
;irdispettserofdaysgoimby,isttOW 

employed att a 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ V ^ ^ ^ 
B o i attd it is ^aid ihat his heaWb 
is beittg severely Uttdernuftded by luS 
stoettumis exertions in this uew-lme 
Pi aetiylty. 

Miss Gladys Brady, a former stu
dettt of last year, 1^0 is now t ^ 
ittg in DeValls Bluff High School, 
spettt the Ghristmas vacation at her 
home itt Gonway. 

PRANELIN PROGBAlVi, 

Program | o r " S t t M i u J^iterary. 
Society for Jattuary 14, 19|^: 
- Wisrorous^ ^ t S ^ - ^ Broach*.... 

Jester--Jp?jlitt OwenS. 
i m r t e ^ a n f o r d , Patrick, McDon-

flU attd Witt. Stuck. 
B ^ e ^ ^ ^ o l v e d , That the c,U^^ 

students of Gonway should not be 
forced to W s t o l tax on articles 

?^J^ |^akvc-4cJin^Jtol tea^ 
Hegative—ISrie Gaviness 

see 

YEAGER & HOBBJS 

Your Trade Appreciated. 

' New 

Spring 

Hats 

Are 

Here 

VANITY 
HATS 

Seen in 
': ifte r^esiof ComP.&nt/"A 

OOME IN AND PICK YOUE!S OUT NOW. 

The new shapes are narrow with roll brim, high crown,-

; , wide band^. .„ 

AiiLTHElSPBINGCOLOES. • 

Z: 

' 'YOUR S U I T I S R E A DY \^¥ 

Wilson& Fisher 

Would like .to. do your 

cleaning, dyeing, etc.} 

Quice Service, Eeasonahle 

Bates. 

If 
Candies, Fruits, Tobacco 

or Groceries 

Are What You Need 

See 

J. A. THOMAS 
:. €rrocery» 

Agents for Greue Martin. 

BANK OF CONWAY 

BstabHshed 1890 

The Very Best 
•in 

Cold Bnito 

Sa^dwidheg 

CMli 

And the Most Satisfactory 
Vm 

P • 

'" • , Bervice. 

,; ^That's ' 

TERRlT 
Coiiway Student Head-

tf',,. 

/ *'Ijion * * denotes strength, a Lion stands a conquer- * 
01% Therefore we have the right merchandise with the 
right name. 

These articles are **goers.'̂  They are strong sel
lers because, when given a tiial they put all other 
brands of similar price beneath them. They are con
querors, they defy both soap aiid sun to rob them of 
their color. Their quality is the Mnd that bears re
sistance. Don t̂ be a doubter. Buy and be convinced* 

S.G. SMITH 
*'TH1 BUST B^OB®'* 

"I II II '111 i n I'liii irr "ir liiiiilmii'i ili'iiMiiii 

iaraiiiirnjTiririiiTtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirJiiMiii-Wiirriiiiiiii 

| i 



J.m WMl,J|IB^^,.^|lJi|J|||U4,"PIWIWii|iPiii^^ 

» .m> 

it 

f 

T H E BTTLL D O G 

WE WANT XOUR 

BUSINESS. I 

Faulkn,^ Ooimty Bank 

liM'TtTasTOompajiyr 
. - „ . . ' 

AUTHOR GIVES BOOK 
TO COLLEGEIIBRARY 

Emory , Holloway, . fornijer' Hendrix 
Man Donaties His Volume of 

Walt Whitman's Works, 

I I I I ' I 

Farmers 
State 
Bank 

Addlphi 

. ' ; • • • . ' * • , 

z 

I 

t. 

W, W, Fraiicig 

Opposite Ideal 

Always Glad to See You 

^«*n*teatf*. 

We handle everything fo'y your, 

lunches, picnics, etc., also can-

dies* nuts and bakery, products. 
4. 

COLE & CO. 

Grocers 

Bakery in cottttection. 

-Z^ ' 

n* « 4 * - ^ 

Harton & Smith 
Jewelers & Optoinet?rists, 

FactjD^ Expert in Our 

Hepair Department. 

r 

Let lis tell you %vhy every 
young man should insure 
his iSe with an old line 
company* 

Bahii# Abstraot 

fhe Mutual'Li&' Insitr-
mm 

I 

{ „ •• ' 

' tMaiii 

BABHES STtJDIO 

four Bbotographer* 

A boolt of "Uncollected Poetry and 
Prose'""of nValt"lVhitmarf''"has'^ b̂ ^ 
donated to the college library by the 

. author, Emory Holloway,, who is a 
former Hendrix matt. The following 
letter was received along with the 
book: 

College, Brooklyn, N. Y,, 
/ December 8, 1921. 

My Dear Miss Millar: .' * 
It gives me genuine pleasure to 

send you, under separate cover, a set 
of "The Uncollected Poetry and Prose 
of Walt Whitman,*' which you ror 
quest. It' has been twenty years 
since I entered Hendrix, and I have 
traveled far from her camps, but 
her influence has been with me through 
all these years. I am sorry I can do 
so little to repay it. 

Sincerely'yours, 
(Signed) Emory Holloway. 
The autograph. which is in this 

much appreciated book is also" of in
terest: 

"Presented to the library of Hen̂ ^ 
drix College as the first small pay
ment on an incalculable debt I owe 
my first alma mater. Emory Hol
loway." ° 

huNKtt 

A THOUGHT FOB YESTEBDAY. 
"Never ^g^in!" /~^#-^~*'-

Patient Souls: 
Please have patience with us just a 

little longer. If there is little news 
ruttning loose this week, there is even 
less of wit. Most of the credit for 
this column is due to ' ,Mr. Henry 
Goodloe's untiring efforts, which is 
further proof of ihe below intimated 
facts concerning /him. 

It has been our firm, intention to 
keep all names out of this column in 
order not to involve our own character 
or intellect by our identity, or that 
of others, and to avoid-making en
emies, as one is sure to do if he talks 
too much about his neighbors. 

In the course of human events-and 
in order to fill space, it has become 
necessary to publish certain hames, 
but we will do our best to avoid all 
names of those possessing either char-. 
act^r or intellect, so that one of our 
aims may not be comproniised . -

Yours till ybu know us, 
G. H.W, &C..G. A. 

' OOME IN, TRY 

Our Drinks 
- A N D ' ••; 

Service 

G ^ R E E S O N ^ 
r 

''Best Brinks In Town'' 

S 

Betsy Ross Coffee 

Queen of all High G-rade Coffees. 

Roasted, Packed and Guaranteed by 
* • » 

P l u n k e t t - J a r r e U G r o c e r C o . " ? 

ATllLETiC COUNCIL TO 
BEGOmiNGBODY 

Old I'acuUy Athletic Committee to be 
Keplaced by Goiittcil of Faculty, 

Students and Alumnae. 

For the last few months the ath
letic comniittee of Hendrix has been 
cottsidering a change which is likely 
to be made in that body. Instea'd of 
continuing the present committee 
which is in charge of the college ath
letics, it has been*recommended tfiht 
a council be formed to take its placie. 

The proposed council would, consist 
of three elements, the faeultSî , stu
dents, and alumttae. That is, there 
would be equal immbers of represen
tatives from these three bodies, ntiak-
ittg the consolidated body a much 
more democratic and representative 
one thatt i t has been heretofore. In 
this way, ' the responsibility for the 
actiohs of the couttcil will not rest 
wholly Ott the faculty, but the studeut 
body may *use its ittfluettce thru its 
delegates. 

This platt has beett submitted to 
the faculty aud lias received its hear
ty approval. At present the commit-

. f » 

re-

Peter, do you have a prison here?' he 
t e V i r studying-the; ittethods^used-itt-[exEfcimed. *01i, tto/ the saint 
other eolleges and is forming eon-
'€mtp plans which will be immediate
ly submitted to the faculty for fiual 
adoptiott. 

SQUEEZEE. 
If she sits close to your side 
, _ She's a lemon; 
If she leaves a space too wide 

She's a lemon;, 
If she answers you too shy,, . 
If she makes a gruff reply, 
If^shejtaik=xighi^out.,,Ott«hi 

SHE'S A LEMON. 

^ome are sweet and some are sour 
• But they're Jemons; 

Whether like a weed or flour 
They are lemons; 

If they shiver like they'll freeze, 
Ne^er think hard of the breeze, • 
All they want is to be squeezed, ' 
.. . THEY'RE ALL LEMONS, 

H. G. tells of being throvn with a 
group of meh from, various states, 
among which a Kansas matt was loud
est boaster. Each told great tales of 
his own state, but H. remained char
acteristically silent. He was finally 
asked what he was dreaming about 
and he made this reply. "I am dream
ing about „the same place the Kausas 
man dreamed about. A man was riding 
the train through fine forests and 
fertile fields when he fell asleep attd 
dreamed he wa's in Heaven. St. Peter 
adttiitted him through a gate in, n 
great stotte wall. Further on he saw 
men chained to irott balls. 'What! St. 

, • Why not subscribe for 

the Daily 

Log Cabin 
Demjocfat 

delivered to your door 

for 

FIFTY CEN'rS PEB MONOJH 

N'cws of Arisdmas 

-News of the World 
• < * 

News of Conway " 

Gonway 
Printing Go. 

WE PBINT THE BULL DOG 

Men— 
If you need a quick taxi 

call 

Dean Gox 
.Phone 262.. ^ 

^ Subscribe 

for 

The Bull Dog 

plied. 'These men are from Arkan 
sas, and. we have to chain them to 
keep them from goittg back.' " ' . 

DR. AND MRS. REYNOIDS 
DINEjENIOR GLASS 

;Anniial Ditttter for .Gradiiatinjg"'Class 
is Givett at Presidettt's Home 

B^^fore 4he Holidays. 

On Tuesday evening before school 
turtted out for the Christmad holi
days, the senior elass was most de
lightfully etttertaitted with its att
nual ditttteit,lby Dr, a^d Mrs. J. H. 
•Beynoldfti ' 

Tliirty memberB attettded the elabor
ate feast, ivhieh ebusisted of the 
Ghristmas turkeys and all the attend
ant delieaeiesr fhe president's home 
was beautifully decorated in holiday 
array, thus eneouragittg thoughts of 
the nearness of the approaching va-
.catiottt Miss'l^uth H, Eeynolds of 
the elass pi.'*M acted as hostess, 
since Mf last yeaf was spent a\vay 
from Hendrix and she failed to Join' 
her own class In Itŝ  auttual dintter. 

After the party had retired from^ 
the table attd partakett of coffee in 
the.pLarlor, each^^member^of _tlie_«elaBS 
was. asked to render an accouttt of 
his proposed activities after his grad
uation. The majority of the elass, 
as has been usual In other elasses, ex« 

Parody on "ALICE BLUE 
By Lee Calhoun* 

GOWN"' 

•.iil.uaH< 

^ ^ 

Versfr— 
The poor henpecked man who paid 

cash for that gown. 
He died of the shock and was laid in 

the ground; 
For ahe*s never bought anythittg so 

costly before, 
And it*s certainly hoped that she 

won't anymore. 
For he's gone and he's up there above, 
And he dosen't have to pay for a glove. 

Chorus 
Oh, the cost of that .\liee Blue Gowu 
(She had bought frotti a "Sheeuy" up 

tOWtt ) , , . . ^ ; . • '•. •" 

It was ten l)ucks. pjer yard, and it was 
mighty hardj , 

To get so ttiuch "kale" together with 
battkers ott "guard.'* 

But he borrowed a hundred or two,!! 
And he went up aud paid off the Jew, 
Till it wilted she wor-e It^ 
But shl didtt't adore it, 
That td^dollar Alice Blue Gown. 

"MARGIE" • 

w • ^ . . . 

Do You Know That 
Newbern Brothers 

Sell Men's Furnishings? 
. trhey are K ŝelusive Agents for 
, • EEGAL BHOIB 
^ GOLLEaiAiT CLOTHEB 

iii:m3AOTAir w 
v" IiIOMHATB 

e * 

These, you kuow^ are tlie best that can b^ had in their 
lines. 

COMEIFAHDBEKm 

•, ̂ J^wJmt^ MA 
^̂ m̂mmME aFsOumiTY 

i) 

Margie, you're Bpend|ttg too much' 
moneyi^ -_-_-- L 

Margie, I'll teii tlie world'I'll step it. 
Don't forget we owe for the rent^ 
But you have bought a diamond riug, 

*n everythittg, 
pj.'«JEaGd its intention of entering the 1 And, Margie, I only get two hundred 
field of education* Several ptopesedl'But m w y o u have ^ m i . three. 
to take up business, while the o t h ^ s j Now,* ihy money's spent and gone, . 
— ^ divided am§ng the iramerous | And you've surely "done me tvrong," were 
profPSsloBs. BFflGase cut pm. all tlilg :̂ luff, 

Because of the very mild winter our Overcoat sales have 
not been up t«) standard. "We therefore offer you th-3 

•following: 
OvSSQOATB' ' ••. ~ 

Size 86, Browtt Mix, Plaid Back, Pries, Price $37.50; Sale...$24.90 
Size \S8, Dark Green Mixture, Plaid Back, Belted Model, Double 

Breast, Price .|'87.60; Sale. , . , . - . . . . . -^. ^«„^^424*00 
Size S6, Forrest Green Mixthre, Plaid Back, Double Breasted, Belt-
• « ed Baek (Pries Made), Price $37.50|_.Sal6-^.<...».*„.4M.90' 
Size S6, Fashion Park, Dark Green Mi:ature, Ghesterfield Model, 

Price $29.50; Sa le .—„ - - - . - - - -»- . ,„ . ._ . . .^ . .„ .^„§10. t )0 
Size S7, Fashiott Park, Forrest Greett Mistture, Chesterfield Model, 

Price ^39.80; S a l e - . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ „ _ ^ 4 i 0 , 9 O 
; Size ^ Penn-Biaclc,-DressO'Goat;-^C6St;$37,SOrSjac.Z:z:;..|M.BO^-
Size 40, Petttt, Oxford Grey, Chegterfield Mode, Cost %m,m 

Sale \.>-^„„^„^«*««^^«^^^^^^„^^,„^^^^^_^^^^_^^^^^^^_^20,g0 

mm oiiB WINDOW F O B T H E S E G A B M B N T S 

& SCHWARZ 
tttMnMMMtMMiNiwM^ 

I.—U-- loe * ' 

i 
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INTKRNATIONAI. SEOEETAteY OF Y. M. 0 A VISITS 
^ ! S ? i ^ t ^ ^ ^ ! ^ ^ S INSPIRING TALES AT CHABEL 

ANB AT THE MITHOMST OHtTROH THUBSttAY. 

LECTURER IS NOTED t O R M t R M I S S I O N A R Y 

4* 4^*M^**^4''^*4**^*^Hh^H^'^^^''^*^ 4* 

•^ WEATHER REPORT. ^ 
f - : • • . ' - • — - ^ . . : : ' . . ' . . . ' - . . - - - ^ 

•t* Clouds coming up from be- •^ 
•^ hind; terrible storms predicted '^. 
•^ to sweep eypty class rooni iiext, 4* 
*h week; stuidents advise^Nto seek if 
•^ shelter in study, , . ^ 
^ ' ' , ; . ' . . ' • . ' • . ' , ; • • ; • : ' ' • • ' . • • ' • • ] • < * 

Mr. Eddy Just Returued From the Battliefields &f Europe, 
Depicts the Terrible Bituation That Must Be 

Handled, and Calls for Iieadership. 

BUILDOG QUINTET OEEEATS 

HENDEIX BASKETEERB DEDICATE NEW INDOOR 
COURT WITH TWO D E 5 I S I V E VICTORIES 

OVER ARKADELPHIANB; ^ 

; Sherwood Eddy, International Y. M, 0 .4 . S'soretary^ Miŝ  
sionary, world-wide .traveler, orator and writer, add.r6ssed the 
/student body at the chapel hour last Thursday morning. Since 

I the war> Mr. Ed4y has been once across Asia and twice across 
I Europe. During the war he was on the front. Eor twenty 

years before that time his Y. M. 0. A. and missionary duties 
led him over Ii^dia, China, Japan, Europe, Africa and South 
America. Thus his conviction and assurance bom of actual ex
perience and first hand knowledge of world affairs make him 
one of the best speakers ever heard in Ilendrix. 

As au' itttroduction - to a lecture 
given at the Methodist Church on 
Thursday evening, Mr. Eddy spoke 
briefly' of ttational' problems and 
world problems. Man kittd-^ is on a 
general imigtatipn of Human Spirit, 
due to awaketted natiottal, racial, and 
industrial eoHgeiousness, he said. 
National strife, race strife attd itt
dustrial strife are the world prob
lems to be solved. There is a slump 
of nioral standards throughout the 
world.since the war, .a neo-pagattism 
and a cross matoialism. Taking th 

Ott last Saturday the regular chapel 
exercise's were made uuusually in* 

..^ - terestittg and lively by the .awarding 
position that the uplift of moral of sweaters, to the fifteen footbaU 

15 LETTER MEN GET 
SWEATERS IN CHAPEL 

Football Letter Men Given Sweaters 
with "H's" in Chapel Last 

Friday Morning. 

TEXANS STAND SLIGHT CHANCE 
OF PECISION AGAINST r 

. •' ARKANSANS. -• 

DECISION TO 0 
Bland ahd Goojto Uphold Negative 

-'of Questidnpf Nationai Monop
oly of Munitions of War.̂  

standards must depend largely on col
lege' leaderghip, he launched into a 
heart-gripping appeal for higher cam-

;pus standards. 
. With plain spoken earnestttess he 

outlitted thetouch^stoues of character: 
"Am I hdttest? Am I pure? Am I 
in earuest?". 

"You can't build a 'skyscraper on 
quicksand," he said. The matt who 

I cribs in school will crib afterwards. 
The athlete who twists the neck of his 
opponent -vvill twist the neck of la^or 
and the uttder dog. Without many 
words he hurled a scathing rebuke 
against the inoral degeneracy which 
swept over the country during the 
war, etlfsing the guilty %nth its im
mediate effects, and leaving its in-
dclible stamp of suffering on inno
cent generations to follows. 

•'The pure'in heart ^ see God. Do 
I f Finally he said, it is uot ettough 
to have the faith of our fathers. We 
must have f a i t h ^ d an earttestttess of 
our OWtt. "dorttelkis differettt sittce 
-lohn R. Mott was\lhere, Prittcefon 
since 'Bob Speer, attd\the tittiversity 
of Southeru Califoimitnsittce Chariey 
Paddock. Get acquainted with God.*' 

Mr. Eddy's latest hook is "JBvery-
hodfQ l^orld." Among otherg he has 
Avritten, "The Awakenittg of Ittdia,'' 
"The New Era itt Asia," "Sufferittg 
attd the War," aad "With- Our Sold
iers in France." • *' 

Evening Address. 
Thursday evenittg at the First 

Methodist" Ghurch %iv. Uddy 'appear
ed in a lecture for the entire public 
as well as for the school. Friday was 
spent in addressing the Arkansas 
-State-Teachers ̂ Gbllege;"-" ' ' ' :̂""̂""-

The speaker Thtfrsday night, sho-w-
ed indeed, by his picturing the eott-
ditiott^^f the world that he is a 
Ghriitian statesman. Hê  has just •re
turned from a tour of Europe, and 
^accordittg to his statemettt' Europe iŝ  

' ' i i tVr i ' ' iHr i i i I i i I'III Iili 'iiii^iiBiiii i\til'M]\iii,kMi'a«' 

JGptitinmd an ..yftgft 9,.) 

men who played the lequired number 
of games to win a much coveted place 
in the "H" Association. 

Professor RusseU, opened the cere
mony, if such it may be called, with 
a short talk at the request of the 
coach, who said, in his introductory 
remarks that ttotittgm the athletic 
litte ought to be held without some 
part being taken by this ex-coach of 
the Bull Dogs. 

Then Coach jdnes^ read the football 
schedule foil 1922 which schedule 
promises to be one of the best 
schedules the Bull Dogs have^ever 
had. This was followed by the pre
sentittg of the'sweaters. Each man 
as he came to the platform vras greet
ed with loud applause aud cries of 
"Speech," to whieh nty ttOtte was so 
kind as to respond. 

The first man called was Captain 
"Bot" Hartott who led the -Dogs so 
well this year. He was follo\H"ed by 
the Captain of '22, namely "Squaw'* 
Hollettiatt. Bittghatti, who was the 
ttext itt order, was not presettt to re
ceive his since he has gone to assume 
duties irt the Warrea High Sehool. 
^Tkp dttefa in th.€lf of der of -appear-^ 
attce are as followsr Doyne Williams, 
"Bob" Mpore, To'mmisHays, Cra^ '̂ford 
Whaley, Horace Carpenter, "Dan" 
Boone, Jee Parker, Allen Isgifig, Paul 
Lemittg, "Snake" Andersott, Noel 
Copp, attd Edwin "Kinky" Charles. 

On Priday, January' 13, 1922, Shel
ton Bland and Henry Goodloe, repre-
sentittg Hendrix, defeated. Messrs! 
Walker attd Street, represetttittg 
Trittity Uttiversity in a debate,"the 
subject being, "Eesolvad, that the five 
great powers should agree that each 
establish a natioual monopoly of 
munitions of war." That is the way 
tlie story reads officially, but as it 
would be said in common parlance 
"Si" Bland gave an example of ora
torical ability that is geldom heard of 
and rarely, if ever, seen. When he 
bbgan to speak Gicero tumed over 
in his grave for shame, and he in
troduced such logic that, by the time 
he finished, Aristotle thought he had 
a twin brother. He was ably support
ed by Hettry Goodloe, ari orator of 
no mean ability. *These^Wo men make 
a team that is hard to beat. 

Both of the men from the Texas in
stitute were powerful speakers, al
though they were slightly handicap
ped by being forced to constantly re
fer to notes. The judges were J, L. 
Bond, superintettdent of public in
struction, Dallas T. Plerndon,* secre
tary of the Arkansas History Com
mission, both of Little Eock, and 
Prof. Dean D. McBrien, of the State 
Normal. Hettdrix received all three 
decisiotts. 
. Last year Hendrix had a very suc

cessful year in debating, defeatittg 
Baylor by a 2 to 1 decision. The 
Freshmett won both sides of the dual 
debate betweett thetti and the Hender-
son-Brown Freshmen. This year we 
are bidding to repeat, and the stu
dent hody is showing aa uttpreeedettted 
interest itt debates. * " 

TEAM WORK 
Hendrisc Qmntet Gains Eai^j Lead in E C-ajtne, And Is Never 

Headed, Winning First by the Score of 32 to 11, and 
the Second;* to 14. 

OLD RIVALS DOWN 
PUPS IN TWO GAMES 

• * J - * • ' ^ 

>|* See schedule for-second tf rm - ^ 
•If which appears ott page 2, and *J* 
•^ get your courses arranged in 4" 
•^ advattce. I t will save everyotte. ^ 
4* cottcertted a gt&at deal of *^ 
*!• trouble. 

t B A H D P M H S 

Playing for their first time .before a Hendrix gallery, the 
fighting "Bull Bog' quintet; Jstate champions of 1921, easily de
fended their laurels against the Henderson-Brown Reddies^ 
Tuesday aSdTlVednisdajvv^^ S2 to 11^ 
and 24 to 14. The Bull Dogs, led by their fighting captain, 
Sewis Hawiey,; went into the battles determined to show,the 
''home folks" what they had in the line of hasketbail, and they 
showed a plenty! ̂ Ĵ̂ ever, in the history of the institution, has 
Hemfeix had such a fighting quintet. -Each man goes into the 
fray to win by hard, clean playing. The* quintet, playing to
gether for the second season, displayed gOod teamwork. 

— — - — — — — — - ^ — - j Attd much credit lor their well eartt
ed- victories is due to this factor. 
The 'Reddies also put some fight ittto 
their playittg, always giving the Bull 
Djgs a run for their money. The 

, i visitors seemed' baffled by the' five 
Afternoon Game Results in 28 to 25 '^^^" defense used by the Hettdrix 

Score While Night Game Ends ; Quintet, and were never able to break 
30 to 28 Against Pups. 1*̂ ^̂ " Successfully, Consequently, itt 

» j both games, the Reddie forwards were 
/ , . , . . . . r. 'held from their basket and forced to 

Friday,.tlie thirteettth, iS^said to be ^ ^ j ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^̂ -̂ ^̂ ^ ̂ ^ .^^ accouttted 
uttlucky, but Saturday, the fourteenth-, ^^ ,̂ ^.^ ^^ ^^^,^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^j ^^^^ ^^^^^ 
was the unlucky day for the Hendrix ^^^ ^^^ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^^^^ ^ ^ ̂ .̂ .̂  ^^^^^ 
Bull Pups. O n t h a t day they suf-i,^j^^^ ^j^^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ frequently 
fered two heart breakmg defeat^ ^t^^^^^j^^^ ^ ^^^j ^^^^^ ^ j , ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
the hands of the Little Rock Tigers. ̂  ' rpu^^nn^*^ r,.^A 
The scores of:the games were 28 to ' ^ Tuepday s Gam^. 
25 in the afterhoon and 80 to 28 in" I» the first game qf thd series, the 
the night game. However, Co^ch Bull Dogs were returned^J;he_ victors^ 
Jimmie Aaderson aud his Pups still ^Y ^^e score of 32 to 11. | In the first 
think that they are ag good or al i t t le ti-̂ irmte of play, a Reddie fouled and 
better than the Tigers, and d^Hlare J^ck Schisler tteatly dropped the ball 
they vrill evett the count when the re-' ̂ '̂ ^^ t^^ basket for Hendrix' first 
turn games are played on the Hen-score. Two; minutes later "Long 
dfiS^eourtj John" Thompson, cettter of the state, 

" ^ ~̂ ^ - caged a goal from the ttiiddle of the 
In the afternoott game especially, ^ourt, aad a few secottds later dti-̂  

the pups seemed to have the high ^jj^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^̂ -̂̂ ^ ^^^^^^^ .^ 
school boys outclassed "more ways ^ „ ^^^j ^^^^^^^ ^^^ -̂̂ ^ ^^^.^^ ^ ^ 
than a farmer can go to town!" They counters, and "'Long Johtt" came back 
f^'l^^^y^'^^ ,^ f f ^ ^?d ^ ^ ^ T ^ t h two more spectacular shots from 
lead untH the laat few minutes of the ^^^ g^j^ ^^ ^.f^^^j^ j ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ 
game. "Dad" .Gavmess scored tha ^^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
first marker attd Boyd followed wita 
two more., .J^'resley scored first for 

Henderson, threw a nice basket for-
the visitors' first field goal. Again 

ended with' the Pups on the long end 
of the 10 to 14 score. 

As the second half neared the end 
the Pups seemed to be sure wittttel's, 

TwTth a^ead of three poittts attd about 
two mittutes to play. Then referee 
Clemettts called a foul on.a Pup, and 

Little Rock mth a rabbit foot f ^ f q ^ o n g 3ohn*-'mhe io ih^ rescue, and 

! f ! J ^ ^ ' ^ ! l ^ ! f ^ l t ! ^ ! ^ ? ^^^^ b r Schisler and Capt. Hawiey, 
hit the goal twice from the field. The 
half ended with the ecore 18 to 4, in 
the Bull Dogs' favor. 

The Reddies entered the last half 
with more flght, and forced the Bull 
Dogs to extend themselves to hold 
the le^d.-. Careful attention was given 

. The Hendrix band recetttly deceiv
ed an invitatiott fro^i the First Meth
odist church of Fort Smith to cottie 
there for two ' concerts in the ttear 
future. Also they have requests 
from Ogark aud Atkins, which would 
mean several goop stops alottg the 
way to Fort Smith. -

A trip was platttted for January 16, 
If, 1^ attd 19, closing the week, with 
a concert here on January 20. How
ever a few days ago the faculty 
forced the trip to be ealled off on ae* 
count of the approaching examina
tions. If i t IS possible the trip will 
be made, Bome time in February and 
in atty ease, a concert will be given f 

Wycof£ tried for a freo throw. Me t<̂  -^qj^^^^^^^, .̂ ^ paftieular, and the 
missed, but Herb Rule, the rangy 
guard of the Tigers jumped up and 
slapped the ball into the basket from 
the rebound. In a few seconds attoth
er foul was called and llule repeated 
his slappittg stunt putting Little Rock 
one poittt ahead, Not beittg satisfied 
"v îth. that, he slipped dowtt toward 
the Tiger goal, received a pass frbm 
a teammate,' attd with tto otte to bar 
his way, lalmly dribbled u;g to the goal 
attd tossed it itt. This was tbe last 
play of the game," for just theu the 
whistle blew, leavittg Little Rock itt 
the lead, 28 to 20, 

The Pups were determitted, to re
venge the afternoon's insult and came 
back that night fighting hard. ,How-

-•(^ontinued--«inr-^ge--i5)— 

Hettdrix cettter was held to two goals, 
which is quite a feat. Stinnett, who 
went in for Courtney, jpiayed a nice 
game, getting otte field' goal. "Bo'* 
Bolattd, fast little Reddie guard, 
caged the ball from the ceiiter of the 
court for the best shot of ' the ganie. 
Captain Hawiey played a great game, 
but #as (Jlosely watched by Taylor, 
all-state guard. (We wbuder why 
Hawley-^alvmys- -dfaws''aii ^"^all-state^ 
guard.)' Schisler worked the flooir 
well, attd was the most importattt tog 
itt the Bull Dogs' teamwork, "Dan" 
Bootte attd "Kid" Williams ably de
fended their goal, holdiag the for
wards to long, futile shots. When 
the final whistle ' B J ^ the score was 

t^ontl'mriT'M" page' 4.) 
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MEN TO BE PROiJD OF. , 

11.5 . • f . 

in-' 
A • 

Trinity has come and gone. , Te3?as 
fell before the po1?(rer of Arkausas ex

actly as Was prophesied. Hendrix 
made good in .every respect, , . 

With the .laurels of victory 'safely' 
tucked a'^ay we must not fail to pay 

..:.,.tyitefe,.to;,the.men w^̂ ^ 
labored in our behalf and who so 
richly deserved the reward of the de
cision. We bow to honor them and 
in' doing 'so honor ourselves by being 
permitted to:, do homage to two such 
men. 

"" Hendrix wa& indeed fortunate vo 
have Hr. Bland and Mr, Goodloe" as 
its representatives pn, the. .debating 
platform. Two abler men could scarce 
be found, yet any of the nine con-

, teltattts itt. the tryouts would have 
"•'^ibor^ themselves well. • History has 

recorded with glory the orators of 
old, and history was still itt the mak
ing last Friday ttight v.-hen, with in
describable ease, our two speakers 
vanquished the visitors from the Lone 
Star State. The names of Bland and 

• Ooodloo will live in .the minds and 
hearts of Hendrix. men as did those of 
Demonsthottese attd Cicero in the 
souls of the meu of Greece and l^ome. 

I t Svas itt'deed worthy to ttote that 
practicsdly the entirB student body 
was present,to hear the foreusic. eott
t e s t / The debaters v;ere thus assured 
of uttdivided support liihd we|e itt part 
given the praise aud lionoif that wa^ 

Examinations are only a few days 
away. , Of course,' this is not new 
to any of us, but • there are some 
things which we should consider ac 

-this- late; hour. • "Even the best • stu
dents are mot assurred that they will 
make the; standing and grades for 
which they are working. ^Surely there 
are many of us who are a little anx
ious about making good,,on the com
ing exams^ In most cases it is our 
own fault if we fail to make good. 

There are a few,d.ays of grace left 
us, and, ?the way in which 'We should 
spend them is the object of this • edi
torial. During these few days there 
should be an atmosphere that is con
ducive to study. Unnecessary noises 
of all kinds should be suppressed. The 
habit of congregating in certain roonis 

. should not be practiced. Any one who 
persists- in doittg this not ,only robs 
his neighbor, of his precious time, but 
he is in lilce manner robbing himself. 
If sonieone should steal your coat or 
hat you would demand that the cul
prit be apprehended. Yet you will 
allow someone t;o steal your time, 
which can never be recovered, and yoa 
are in one. sense, a partn4 ' to the 
crime. •,: ' • y . • • • •''' • '.: 

It might be said that this is an 
argument-favorable to the practice of 
s"cramming" just before au examina
tion. Perhaps, it might be «o con-

.,str.tte4f>-StiU,-it..is-more'praiseworthy 
to realize that you have meon mailing 
a mistake by >not studying in t b ^ a B t , 
and to try to make a m e n d s ^ ^ n if is 
to study neither in th^^jpast nor at 
the present attd, whatfts 'more, pre
vent others from study ittg. If any 

ligion in Prance. „ , 
About nitte7tenths of the people in 

France are members of" the Roman 
Catholic church, he said. To .them 
the word "Catholic" means Christian, 
and they have another name for'the 
Protestants and the Jews. The fact 
'that SO' many -people-are Catholics • is 
due to both the merit of that church 
and trtidition. Undoubtedly the. gr'eat 
majority bf these people are isatia-
f ield • With the spiritual ministration 
pf the Catholic church, of which their 
fathers have been devpted members 
for many centuries, 

There are free thinkers in France 
just as there are in other countries, 
but the French are a very religious 
people. • They look askance at the 
Protestants whom they regard as 
puritanical and having an aversion to 
any of the pleasures of, life. The 
church,of respectability and power in 
France is the Catholic church. 

The French people iare governed 
less by the individual .conscience in jre-
ligious matters than by the opinions 
and customs of the community, They 
believe that there is,, a greater prob
ability that one person will be wrottg 
in his opinion than that the group will 
err. 

"The protestant churches should not 
t ry to establish themselves yi 
Prance," Prpf. Wittfrej? said, '^because 
it would result in proselyting' the 
menibership of the Oatholie church, 
and this is notjustifiable.",?. 

man is trying,,;.to. j tudy himself he 
vail not,j(iin,dier-litf ers f studying. 

Kelef'fairness, silence, and study as 
your watchwords during the coming 
days and you will have acquitted your
selves as men in the present, regard
less of the past. 

OLB RIVALS DOWN 
P D P S J 2 G A M E S 

_ (Continued from page 1.) 

ever, they were disheartened by the 
avalanche of fouls called on them by 
referee Bfitchell. He did ttot call any 
that were not made, but i t was dis-
couragittg to see the Little liock play
ers do jthe same thing and get by 

" j^.r^jFf.rfr .r i-^ m 

SflERWOOD EDDY IN 
« • • • • • ' 

ADDRESS AT HENDRIX 
(Contittued from page 1.) 

, — , — , . _ _ ; ; • ' ; ; " " . — — — — * • 

bankrupt. There are a f^w students 
however, who are fighting'-their'way 
alottg, trying tO equip themselves fo.'̂  
leadership, • He described the poverty 
that we could not imagine existed. 

"Russia is experiencing anarchy, 
India is.restive, and China is strug
gling t.o become a republic," said Mr. 
Erfdy, "but there is no hope for them 
if adequate leadership is not to «e 
had." :;; 

Mr, Eddy urged us to: ,re|riember 
that our Christianity and .li'ivilization 
came from Asia. At one period in 
the world's history the •^rest called io 
the east for help. T^^ejielp was giv
en. Now the east,j'is calling to the 
west. Will WG respond to the call? 
America cannot sthnd by and see-the 
rest of the world smb-ittto barbarism. 
We are no longer isolated. If Eur
ope and Asia degenerate into anarchy 
America will eventuaily follow. 

The ehalleuge to America aad ea-

Economics 3 • ' » 
!,English 2 
Math 2 • • 
Spanish 2 ~ 
French 4 . 
Physics 2 
Rel. Education, , , -

9;06 to 10:00 

Greek 4 . • 
Biology 3; San. :Hyg. 
English 2 • , ' • 
E n g l i s h ' i " " • '""""\ '"'"••"• •*""-"• 

History 1' 
History 6 : 
Math,. 5 } / , : : / • . - >' 
French: 1 f V v 
IY French ffj; 
Chem. 7- '-'-'' .. . 
Chettfi. 2 ' 'Z. V ' 
Rel. Ed. (Meth. of Teaching) 

iio;80 to nm 
- • • '• i 

IH Latin | 
Biology 2 \ . 
English l^V 
English 4c l! • ' 
History 3^1' • . 
Math. 1 |- . ' 
Math, (advanced) 
German 2 . . 
Ghem B a^d 4 
Bible 3 I 

) i 

, ^, „ ,^, ..,- ^^'i with isi.. If *"Prince". Wycoff i^ad 
due Hiem. .However, we take this op^j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ̂ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^̂ ^̂  

^r^'f^^ f̂ ^̂ ''̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^ They . „ . 
half of the, student body, our sincere! ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ p,,i^^lly to every college man is tq 
appreciation to themen ^ ^ ^ ^ f j ^ j t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^d twen^five free tries. | ̂ ^ ^ the Ghristiatt Readership that 

1 ^ ^ ^ ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ' ^ T ^ ^ ^ the leadi^^^l guide those n a t i ^ a - t t e ^ U ^ the 
^^^ * ' ^ ^ ^ ' ' ^ ^ ^ ' With five free t h i i w . in succesBiott| P f ^ f ^ ^^^f ^ f ^o fe-establish civ-

— — ] ̂ ^̂  wy,off^ ^„^ tl,,y „e^^^ gave it! ^^»^^t^«" ^"^ Christiattity. ̂  
j up except for one tims when the score* 
i Was tied 9 to 9. They increased their! 

JOIN A CLUB, 

There are half a dosen or iiitue* 
as' 

lead itt thP secottd half and a t one 
clubs in Hendrix representing ...^.^^^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^̂ ^̂  .̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^^ 
many vocations. There are approxi-'̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂  j ^ ^ ^ ̂ ^^ ^ ^̂ ^̂  p j^^^^„ 

..mately three hundred and M t y male,^,^ .^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^ 
gtudents. At least half-'of these sta- ^̂ ^ ^^^.^ ^ ^ ^ .̂̂  ,̂^̂^̂  .̂ ^ ^^^ they 

.€ents should have t k m m m a voea- ,̂ ,̂̂  ^ .̂̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^^ _ 

t ionofsomekmd. U v r n M ^ e m ^ f found-them still twa-points b^Mnd,:!^'^'^^"^^ r ^ ^ , ^ ^ 
in view of hese fa|.t.5. the.various.^^.^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ .̂ ^ ,^ 2g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,̂ ^̂  est ̂ « ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ « t 
telubs would have a fair representa- ....... _ ,^ , , t • Jbist€-rn 
tiott'. On.the eontrsfy the oppossie ,,, . , . . , , „ , * * ^ -, ' '̂ 
is generally true ^'^^ ^̂ ^̂ ®̂ ^'°^^* ^nstet Presley^ Cambridge. Mass., Jim 14.-^Itttei'-

" ^These various c-iiibs are lo r the seemed to have the most luck with Lgt here in the Washington conf erence 
benefit of those'students xvho plan Ms .shots, caging four in each game.L^eeeived an impetus a mottth ag^ 
io ettter the vocations represented hv' ^'«^« P^^^'^^ ^ «^^,^«^«f ^i?«^ '"^V w^ileh is so sustained in its etfeeis 
these clubs. In these clubs progimis ^^^^ instrumental in t le^Tiger after^ ^i.^t at this M e date n worth discus-
a t e fendered which .^re very hen-^ JJo<>ft ^»< t̂ory. -Buddy'; Boyd was t h e g i ^ ^ . 
ficiai hoth to those wlw are on ths ^^^r of tho Pups in both games, es-j on November Sth, gix Harvard stu-

Club will not make one a Little Roek Position 
-lawyer or a doctor. ' I t wffl:help oiie^^»2i. . . . i .„-=--.Eomafl. .^ 

. form ideas whieh may influence him' ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ — Forward - . 
in later life. Asseeiatlon Is ateo Imd Wyco t r . _ . . „ center „ . . 
with the coming leaders of the voea^ 
tion; on one's choice. 

;Thus, for these and, others rea* 
sons, we would urge that all those' who 
ure planning to be latvyers Join the 

' Lawyer^s <31ub; that all those who* 
at€3 planning to be doctors join ths 

.._..jaiei!k£iaub,tilLal.aUiose.j^^ 
plamiing •. lo the engmeers Join; the 
Englneefs* Club, and likewise with 

SCHEDULE FOR I D 
TERM AfOUNCED 

Students are Urged to Look Oyer 
Course andMtake Up Minds. Early .: 

as to SecondM^erm. Classes. • 

The following schedule has been 
arranged for the second term,- In 
order to save space Cit was thought 
not necessary to give the room num
bers or the instructors ttames. Thus 
only the hour during which class 
meets and fche number of hours cred
it Whit the /course is worth is given. 

8:00 to 9:00. 
Ill Science , „ ' 

8:00 to 9:00, 

MRS. REYNOLDS HOSTESS 
FOR DELEGATES FRIDAY 

Informal Reception Held at Presi. 
dent's Honie Afte? Debate. 

hours 
credit 

5 
5 

•5 

5 

Rel. Ed. The Curriculum 
11:30 to 12:30 / 

Latin 4 ' 
Soc. 1 
Econ. 4b 
English 8b 
Hist. 2 • 
Frettch 2 , ^ 
Spattish 4 
Rel. Ed. Hist. Bduc, in U. S. 

2 
'hours 
credit 

5 
4 
5 

5 

- i-
5 
5 
5 

.^ • • 6 - -

hours 
credit 

5 
5 
3 
S ,. 
5 

• 5 
5 • 

6 
any No. 

3 
2 

hour 
credit 

3 
3 
4 
3 
5 
5 ' 
5 
3 

_ Fnday evening at the close of tho 
liendrix-Trinity debate, "ah ihformul 
reception was given at the president s 
home by Mrs, Reynolds, in honor of 
the ;home and visiting debaters. The 
affair was indeed a delightful ons 
and mirth. and good cheer reigned 
supreme. . -

After enjoying the spirit of good 
.fello.wship the guests were served hot 
. chocolate. , It was over these delicious 
cups that the full hospitality of tha 
hostess was realized;.'. Adding to the 
joys of the occasion were some musi
cal selections rendered by Mr: Baugh, 

' who was accompanied on the piano by 
Miss. Nita Ramey.- Living up to his 
usual reputation,- Mr. Baugh delight
ed his hearers 'and was encored again 
and again. 

I t ; was with fSomew;hat reluqteint 
steps that the guests departed when 
the evening was fading into the" early 
hours of morning. 

presented the case for his country. 
ISy the time the formal speeches were 
over and the discussion thrown opê a 
to the 'floor, the interest and enthus
iasm rivallejd that of a football mass-
meetittg. Men jumped to their feet 
calling fo¥ the floor j many spoke sim-
ultaueuosly? each clause of the reso*. 
lution was hotly contested j and after 
three hours of fierce* debate it was 
the sense of the meetmg that there 
should be universal recognitiott of the 
Open Boor Poiiey in China, an im
mediate afld "complete naval holiday, 
progressive reduction of all arma
ments, knd att association of nations; 
it 'was ^*oted that Germany be invitad 
to 'join the cottferenc* both itt Harv
ard and in Washington, but that Rus
sia 'remain outside the pale until she 
had proven her government respon
sible. 

AND THIS IS ARKANSAS, 

itleplete with rice, overflowiuig, with 
oil, ample in apples, plenteous in 
pearls, • dotted v -̂ith diapiohds, teem
ing with timber, verdant' With' vege-

. tables, stocked, With swine, crowded 
with eattie, aromatic with alfalfa," 
covered W"ith' coi'n, crowned with .cot̂  
ton, rich in rainfall^ eongenial in cli
mate, splendid itt scenery, redQlenii in 
resources, homelaud of health, honor 
and happittess, wittsime in woman
hood, charming in children, matchless 
in matthDod, minus on moonshine, phs. 
on prosperity, great gardettlattd of God 
is the grand old' State of Arkansas, 
the poor man's paradise, the young 
man'.^ heaven of dreams. With these 
advantages and resources there is no 
excuse in the widespread illiteracy iu 
the commonwealth.—^Author Utthnown. 

BEO, EEVEB'SI*BAKg AT 
CHAPEL TUESDAY MORE 

Popular Pastor Makes Timely Tall? 
on Vital Subject Tuesday. 

The ^chapel exercise of last Tues
day morning was conducted by Bro, 
Reves, pastor of the Methodist Church 
here. The subject of his talk was. 
«If the Lord bo God, follow Him." 
In the first place Bry. Reves pointed 
out that there was no proof that tliers 
is a God, but that" it must be assumed 
that there is a God. 

God, he says, is the most diligent; 
Being in the universe. He has a de
finite programi, and v;e have a part 
in .the carrying out of this prograifê  
It should be a* great consolation to "̂  
that God is not through with us, atd 
that we are given »i place in His 
plans, he says. We are the b?ing> 
through whieh He works. 

Our life, he says, is divided int̂  
various aetivities, all of which have 
thdr importanee* We have our sodai 
aetivities, our physicnl* activities, on* 
intelleetual activities, and our moral 
activities. Neither of these phases 
ean bear neglecting, he says, without 
disaster. 

'^e«^l*i^irt>soluti3tt, before an «;iidienc6 of 350^ 
~ ^ ^ - ^ ^ I studGtttsi"-**Sesolvedr Thai -hi' prevei't jf 

.Parker I the ttext war it is i^eccssary that 
CavinessI there be universal recognition of thi 

Rulc.-.„....-.„ Guard . . . . - »„ . -B l rd ; .Op ĵ̂  X)oot Policyj that there be an 
Niekelsott-..-...^ Guard .»-. .^„Hart* jĵ î̂ ^ediate and comttlcle ttaval holl-

Subst!tuiiotts--Hendrix: Suge forj dayi that there be a progressive tp-
Parker,' Patkpt ofr.Sage, t o s s for .(juetiott of all .afmameiitsj that ther 
Hart, Little 
l%esley. 

Sock: "^Johnson for be free adttiissiott of Germany and 
.Eussia to the family of nations,* and 
that there be an aawciatiott of all 
nations to establish and maintain jus-M L I 0 I O H lN"tEAH0E- . 

"SlB0USEESATYJM[,'d.AJt^^e.'' 
Seated aboitt a -conference table^ 

January 23-24'̂ 5 

^ ' \ 

m m m y m m m B . If t he re ' ^ ^ p , ^ t Winfrey Gives Interesting Dis* 
isteitingdubfofthe-v<K3atloninwkch,. -^ t̂tEsion M "Y *̂ Hut Wednesday., 
f-QU m p interested, .gather around you! • ,̂ _̂_̂ _.. ' 
thoee wito a te interested In that voea*j ''"•• • * ' • ' . i 
Iteti and organize W e , A s mucli goodl At the"!* ' service Wednesday even- working. Three hundred and fifty; 
tm^ h& •-i'̂ tWeB. ftpm -a .gooS clttb as ! h%'S '̂Jî of. Winfrey made a vpty itt- other students listened .attentively 

gimiliar to the one at Washington, the 
ŝis: aforementioned students seriously' 

considered the problems ovef. which 
the diploamats% Washittgton are 

•'^i-j^as'^ 

A Wonderful Feature 

TECiE B XJl iL D O G 

• V 

' ^ h o T t o r Today; Burn the mid
night oiU 
, Chancey Boyle Jones, a former 
student in the Hendrix Academy,-who 
is how .attending Henderson-Browtt, 
eonverted bis broonqlike form Into a 
jnascot and accompanied the Hender
son^ <<Winress -i^Wonders '-of '22" 'to 
Conway Wednesday,. \ 

- ^ b a s t - S a t u r d ^ TOght, the Harlan 
I Literary Society,' after , deliber^ing 

-the matter for some months, adopted 
a new society pirn , Johtt L, Cotton 

.was appointed, to take orders for the 
I ' piris, which .are to be delivered with-

an a month. ; 
i At the "Y" hut last Wednesday 
night the audienic© that turned out 
was well rewarded by the -excellent 
talks of ^ Mr. Bolin, Mr. Sanford arid 
Mr. Lewis. The talks Were largely 
devoted to the subject of life service, 

Dr, Reyttolds, president of Hendrix 
was at St. Louis last week. 

• It is rumored, that "Buck' .Copp, 
the Calico Rqck Beomothi has had sev-
€!:#:' rattractive offers: t o . root for 
Eastern Universities next year. 
"Buck" easily wins the celulo1,d fire-
poker as the loudest rooter in • the. 
state and. his v"ocal efforts for the 
last two- nights alniost made .the 
frightened ReddieS take to the woods. 

• Tea-Bot The Pride of,Calico Eock 
certainly shakOa a wicked larynx! 

" The Kollege Kut Ups have estab
lished a ping pong parlor in Room 
^01, Martin IJall. Report has it that 

. "Snake" Anderson has, visions of 
making a fortune by opening'a one-
arm lunch counter in connectiott. ' . 

' -Saturday night the Bull Pups re-
, turned from Little Rock where they 

lost two games Saturday to. the-Lit
tle'Rock High School Tigers, They 
say that Little Rock won the second 
game but wa& forced to. use six 
men on them to cop the first, the 
sixth man being tho referee, and 
they recommend he be awarded an 
" L, R." for service rendered. 

Barks 

guards in Captaig Taylor and little 
"Bo" Roland. J Taylor is an all-
State •, man. Roland shows- great 
promise. Boththese, men are fast 
attd scrappers, 

NOTES ON THE GAM1 
By Tillar Thompson. 

The Reddies eame, were seen, and 
wore conqueredl Sweet revenge"for 
the two defeats of last November! 
Evidently the Bull Dogs appreciate 
the new indoor court. • •, 

It's the same old tale. The power
ful scoring combinition of Schisler, 
Hawiey and Thompson proved too 
much for the Reddies. You can hold 
one good man down, but you can't 
hold three! 

The, ;Close guarding of "Dian"' 
Bootte and /'Kid" WiUiams Was ^ 
prQni.inent factor in the two : Bull 
Hog :vix5torieS7^-^WQ better guardr 
would be hard to find. The Reddie 
forwards, had no chance to exhibit 
their ability .at ' goal. shooting, so 
well did these men perform their, 
duty , . ' ; ' * , ; • • • : : , > ' ' , • ' ' , 

In—the^ second contest the- Reddies 
failed to make a field goal during 
t h r first twenty-five mittutes^ of 
play-^-the first ha,lf and five minutes, 
of the last.' . 

Captain Lewis Hawiey Won the 
admiration of the student'body, as 
he has the respect of his opponents, 
by kis hardr|}laying,-''; He fights ev
ery minute and keeps his teammates 
scrapping, too, . 

• " Referee Mitchell, wfib officiated in 
the games, gave complete 'satisfac
tion, and is fast 'becommg popular' 
thruout the state as an official. 

Boyd, who went in for Schisler in 
each game, played' well, caging a 
basket both contests. In Boyd, Par
ker and Sage, Coach Jones has three 
dependable .'substitutes. 

Caviness' and Bird, sub' guards, 
also worked together welli and show 
great promise, .Caviness is a good 
•shot, and can be used at center if 
necessary. Bird, the only Freshman 
on the squad, has the makittg of a 
great guard. He is p.robably "the 
fastest man on the squad', and is a 
hard fighter. - '̂ * 

OUK PETITION, 

^Gentlemen of the faculty, remem
ber your ' school days and have 
mercy! - • • 

(Signed) * "The Student Body. 

Hendrix Men 
'' • In Variety .Of ' 

^ Professions 

'•'Long John" Thompson certainly 
(established more firmly than ever 
his claim to all-stateilfienter, It 's a 
shame to rutt a good man like Tolson 
to death keeping up with "Long 
John." John threw eleven field 
f?oals iir the two gameSt %vhile Mr. 
Tolson only was able to get sevett 
shots AT the basket; 

The Reddies showed two good 

. - ^ - ' 1 1 -I -

White Grand 
Theatre 

Home of the Pipe Organ 

I'riday-^ . 
; " T H E O L D : . N E S T ^ * • 

BafMrday--*. 
ALICE BRABY 

itt 
"HUSH MONEY" 

Monday---* 
VIOLA DANA 

in 
"THERE ARE NO VILLIANS" 

fu t sday^ 
PAULINE PREDEEICK 

. . | j j , ,_ . .. .... 

"TWO .KIN0S OF WOMEN" 

WednoBday 4 Thund&y'^ 
"PEOIC'S'BAH BOY" 

I t has long been known that, thru 
its graduates and students, Hendrix 
College exerts a powerful and far 
reaching influence on the State of 
Arkansas and upon the other states 
of the union as well. The fame of 
old Hendrix men has been sung fai* 
and wide, and heralded in every land. 
The old saying, "It pays to advertise"'** 
has been found to hold true first and 
lastrand'the college has not failed ta 
recognize this point. Its advertising, 
however, has not beett carried on in 
print so much attd so effectively as It 
has by the class of American citizens 
it has turned out. 

During the holidays, the office com
piled some interesting statistics as to 
the occupations of the former stu
dents of the college, ,Plain ordinary 
business has taken the most of 'thetti 
and heads the list with 402. Next 
on the list are the 166 preachers. 
137 of the former Btudents have settled 
down as sons of the soil. 6? of. them 
are' bunkers,, while the |»rof ession of; 
law claimed 63. 48 Hendrix .mett are 
either wielding, the kttife or prescrib* 
ing pills. Bl are employed as superin-
tettdents of public schools. 

Amottg the ranks of eollege profes
sors there are 20 Hendrix men. 12 
have taken up editorial work, while 9 
are authors*' Six former Hendrix stu
dents ai*i6 in the mission fields? five 
are college presidents j two are eir-' 
cult judges and there are two dis^ 
trict attorneys. There is one govern
mettt chemist attaong the list. Also owe 
atlorttey getteral. Hettdrix has fur-
ttished one superitttettdettt of publie itt
struction and two deputy superiu-
tendenta. 

Pay for-the Bull Hog. 

HENDEIX M E N ^ 

J je t our store ,be fctxd 
; lieadquarters. "We iiaye 
everytMng ybii wajii ill 
the ctrug'store line and 
we give yoa real,service, 

, • •• . - . - • • • ^ ^ . • • • 1 ^ . , • . » . . . , ' ' . . . . . ^ . . ' v . . , 

Have yo0tasted tHe' latest 

..,. delioa(?y.-:-......•".̂ .y.-.. 

EEQUIMO H E ? 

^^f . ' ' "" ' J i ' i ' i j^Ai ' -* t 

lany 
Phon6 5^9 --H We Deliver 

ur 
yiiould he e„xamined at 
.the first indication of eye' 
strain, or. trouble in any
way, I t Is nature's signal 
calling for artificial assis
tance andif properly ren
dered will often save per
manent injury. Ptyrigi-
mins are the result of eye 
strain, when care is giyen 
in time they never develop 

JJH. Robinette 
J e w e l e r & Ophthalmolpgis t 

Y o u r E y e s M a d e R i t e . 

..— - . » ^ ! . 

SALE ON S U m i E E 

TEOUSEES 

Our prices are as low as 

any high grade pantis 

bought in th'i sfl'bre. For 

the next tfen' days we will 

give 20 per cent discounf 

on all trousers. 

Half cash and half when 

"-delivered. 

ANTON WOIM ' 

' ^^The Tailor" 

' " " • ' - ! • ' « 

..Sv 
JLyON'T give up hope about 
your feet, no. inatter what dis-
couragiug experiences you may 
have had. Come here and let 

. us take care of you. 

Florsheim makes many special 
lasts to meet spê cial foot needs. 
A low instep last, for instance; 
an arch, support last; etc. You 
may hot he bothered with foot 
troubles, but the fact that 
Florsheims provide for them 
shows how thorough they are 
and we can take care of you. 

$10^$12 

A 

1̂ '' 

• 

M 

I f 

YOUR SUIT IS READY 

¥our reading, this ad 

proves that BiaH Dog ads 

are read. 

O.K. 

Barber Shop 
, Appreciates Your 

«i. 

Business."" 

EEBfAUEANT AND 
BAKEEY 

Ooine in when you aire 
hungry fellows. Anything 
to cat and drink. 

EEB 

supply your 
DRUG STORE 

NEEDS 
r 

»pring htyles 
fHE WOKDEEFUIi VALUES FOUND 

Berg Hats 
; l E l MEMBBIB BIT. 

The colors and shapes dictated by fashion ar 
found with us. "• • 

Kot the highest, pricedj but—good as the best. 
MONIY TALKS T H I S I D A m 

\ Bee Our Line—Cf^t Our Mees . 

f̂ e 

'k I 
I t t 

S.G. S M I T H 
**THlBtJgyBTOBE" 

thoneSS 

•..J 
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TBJE B U L L i)OQ 
'̂ '̂ ymiu 

.:i.;:.-. 

'r'-

WE WANT YOtm 

BUSINESS."^-

Faulkiier Ooimty Baiak 

_ and TrasiOompaiiy. ;: 

BULLDOGS TRIM 
HENDERSON TWICE 

[ ' ' ^ ' ' . : : : : J : : • • • : ' ' ' • • ' 1 

* . . ' ' . ' • • " • • ' : • ' . • , - ' • ' . • ^ ' ' • ' ^ - • '. ' . • - ' 

Farmers 

State 

Bank 

(Continued from page 1,) 
' . — t I I . 

Hendrix" 32; Hendersott 11. 
Line-Up. 

Hendrix. Position Henderson 
Hawiey, G. _„„forward_l— Courtney 
Sisler/ ' lTlrj-fomardZI-r^'-l- ' r Rush 
Thonipson, -^.-.center Tolson 
Boone guard Taylor, C. 
Williams Iguard ..— Roland 

'̂ . . Nummary. . 
Goals from field: Hawiey 1, Schis

ler 1, Thompson 8, Williams 2,' Boyd 
1, Courtney 1, Roland 1,- Stinnett 1. 
Goals from foul: ^chisler 4, Rush 5. 
Substitutions: Hendrix, Boyd for 
Schisler, Caviness for Boone, Bird for 
Williams; Henderson, Stinnett for 
Courtney, Graves for Tolson. Ref
eree, Mitchell. Scorer, Thompson, 
Hendrix.' Timer, Harrison. Time of 
halves, 20 minutes, 

CONFESSIONAL, 

Ŵ  W". frauds 

Ba3*ber Sho|> 

Opposite Ideal 

. i • ^ 

Always Glad to Bee Yoa 

f-rSiie*-;;.!-

Lenses Bnplicated. 

Harton & Smith 
•Jewelers & Optometrists, 

DAY md MIGHT 

O. 
PHONE 460 

f "'r'r"ifMMyMitoiri 

We handle everything ^or^yduF* 

lunche§, picnics, etc., also catt-

dies, nuts and balcery products. 

COLE "& GO. 

Grocers 

Bakery.ia connection.' 

aEABITATB 
OPTOMETEIST 

Wednesday's^Game. 
The Reddies camesback in the sec

ond game determined \ o annex a vic
tory, and put up a muih better fight 
than the previous ni,ght, but again the 
Bull Bogs came thru with* victory, 
winning 24, to 14. Led this time by 
Captain Hawiey, the Hendrix quintet 
scored ten fi Id goals, while Reddies 
counted only four, so close was the 
Bull Dog guarding. Captain Hawiey 
played a brilliant brattd of ball, arid 
was cotttittually cheered for his llashy, 
fightittg playitt|Cv fitted agsiinst Cap
tain Taylor, of the Reddies, the Bull 
Dog captain wa:s more successful, 
caging four beautiful baskets. "Long 
John*' Thompson was the victini o i 
his own reputatibtt, and was watched 
too closely by his big opponent, who 
held the Hendrix star to three field 
goals, Schisler again starred with 
his great-^floor work. Boone and Wil
liams alsb put up.a nice game, hold
ing the opposing forwards to two 
field goals, • "I)an'' sucee^ded in cag-
ittg the beat basket of the series, 
when he scored att open shot from 
the middle of the court. Rolattd and. 
Captain Taylo;r, Reddie guards, con
tinued their good work. 

Line-tJp. 

Hettdrix Position Hendersott 
Hawiey, C. forward Stittttett 
Schisler »^=-»»foi*ward--.„*.-» Graves 
Thompson _-.,.^eenter-_.i.—.- Tolsott 
Bootte —»__-guard-.-.— Taylor, € . 
Williams .-guards- Rolattd 

Summary. 
V Goals ft*om fiejd*. " Hawiey 4, 
Thompsott % ' Bootte 1, Williams 1, 
Boyd 1, Stinnett 2, Roland 1, Tay
lor 1. Goals from foul*. Schisler 4, 
Graves 1, Toalson 4. Substitutiotts: 
Heiidrix, Boyd for Sehisler, Gavi-
nes§, for Williams. Referee, Mitchell. 
Scorer, Thompson, Hendrix, Timgr, 
Harrisons Hettdrix,' Time of halves, 
20 mittutes. 

FEANKLINS'LAY PLANS 
FOE ANNUAL BANQtJET 

Society Hopes to Make This One the 
Best Banquet in History. 

The Franklin Soeiety has already 
begun to plan for its annual banquet 
which will take place on the night 

I of Monday, February 20* A conimit-
llfee of which Tommie Hayes is ehair-
inan, was recently appointed to plan 
and^rrat tge the banquet. The com
mittee has been busy making the pre-, 
liminary arrangements nnd will make 
its .first report at the nestt regular 
meeting of the society. By that time, 
it hopes to give out seme very defi
nite plans. The Franklins are look
ing forvi'ard to the banquuet with the 
hope'of maldng this Otte the best m 
Ffanklin history, 

Luck of our pijist years known pf old— 
Sole support"'of oui: idle minds— 

Beneath whpse guidance we have 
' strolled 

Dominions wide of squandered time; 
•Dear-Lady Luckj be-with-us yet,--^:. 
Lest we forget—lest we forget! 

The studious, who have worked, "get 
by»— . " 

The Freshmett come, seniors de
part— . 

Still stands Thine Ancient Paracite, 
A trustiiig, but a trembling heart. 

Dear Lady' Luck,' be with us yet 
Lest we ^forget—^lest we forget! 

Far-called our good times . melt 
away— 

Our Doom distressful sinks oUr 
joy— 

Lo, all our vaunt of yesterday 
Is one with Nineva and Troy! 

Master of our destinies, 
Be with us yet—lest we forget. 

If drunk with hope of pass, we lose , 
Wild tongues, that give^Thee not 

thy dues— 
Such wisdom as the' plodders choose 

Or scholars bright who with us, 
.̂ • '.fuse-^v 

Dear Lady Luck, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget, lest we forget. „ 

For diligent mind that puts its trust 
Itt reekittg lab, and bookish m u c h -

All insects ploddittg thru this dust 
As to the. load they ^drag, mu5t' 

buck; 
For us who have the mental rust;. 
Thy Mercy on Thy Children, Luck! 

Thine Ancient Paracite. 

• • . I F . . . • ; , - • 

With. Apologies to Kipling. 

dONSIBlES OHAN^ IN 
NATIONAL TEAOK: MIET 

Cambridge, Mass.—Harvard unl« 
versity will invite the Inter-Colligiai« 
Assoeiation of Athletes of America io 
hold its attttual track aud field meet 
a t Sanrard stadium again next May, 
it was attttouttded today* 

t h e suggestiott that these annual 
games be held on a middlewestern 
field found favor with Harvard auth-
orities, Ijut i t was said that Harvard 
Wbuld offer its facilities' .again .|nd let 
the assoeiation deeide whether it 
wished to ehange the .games from the 
•east to the west. 

If you can keep your head when all 
about you 

' Are losing ground itt all their 
studies ttew, 

If you catt trust to luck When all men 
. doubt it 
And make a pass as if it all you 

Imew; • 
If you ca|i wait attd not gi^ow tried of 

waiting 
While night hawk prpfs, go on past 
, where you lie. 

Or being caught, don^t give way to 
Mating 

Out who sat next you in that 
. crowded isle; 

# 

If you can dreain a way OJit Jjf -dis
aster, • ' 

If you can think and do not use 
your brain, 

If you eould meet Professor Nutt in 
plaster 

And keep your face both straight 
and sane; 

If you can bear to hear the truths 
you've spoken 

, Twisted by profs, to make you lose | 
your head, 

Or hear your own discussion broken 
into 

Without a wish to brealc some
body's "head; 

If you can make otte heap of all your |' 
lessons 

And learn them all the way before 
' exams. 

Or flunk, then pass "Roads Scholar
ship'* in session^ 

By tellittg it you'll work like Hill's 
son Sam; 

If you can force your heart and nevre 
and sinew 
Into a task when some good show j | 

ym pn,z ' ' ' I 
And so keep rules when there's no 
^ wish to itt you 

j iittd dig—attd dig—attd keep tight 
digging on* 

y... ' l i you ean walk away"" with econe-
5 niics 
I Or stay awake itt Bible 1, 
lOr sleep while Professor Staple' 

dottics I 
Ate being slurig a t you attd ttot itt 

fun; . 
If you can learn to concetttrate, tho 

thunder 
Rolls through our resounditt^ halls, 

f ou will be a thirteenth wonder 
' Aad You'd alwdy slip er fall. . 

We Invite You 
:. To'TisitOur: • ' - - • - - ' ••-•-''.̂  

^ (^^ SEE^d3&BTAl?I0N _ ^ ^ ^ 
It's easy to drive iu and out. Toull be waited on a9 

quictely and as acourately as it can be done. 
Our Magnolia ilProducts Oan't Be Beaten. . 

'HM:aesrSK<>Pv?h«r2B^lSei^CSt^^^^ 

Betsy Ross Coffee 

Queen:of all Mgh G-rade Coffees. 

Boasted, Packed and Ghiaranfeed.by 
' ' • " • . . - ' . ' ' . • ' . ' ' , - . ' ' , ' ' 

Plunkett-Jarrell Grocer Co. 

BARNES STUDIO 
K 

Your Photographer, 

Why not subscribe for 

the Daily 

Democrat 
delivered to your door 

for • 

FIFTY GENTS PEIR MONTH 

NeWs of Arkamas 

News of tho World 

News of Comoay 

Gonway 
Printing Gd 

WE PRINT THE BULL DOG 

<. 

Do You Know That 
* 

Newbern Brothers 
Sell Men's Furnishings? 

They are Bxclusive Agents for 
EEGAL SHOES 

_ , COLLEOIAN OLOTHES / - ' 
MANHATTAN tJNBEEWEAE 

LION HATS 

These, yqu know, are the hest that can be bad in theie-] 
lines. • \ : 

COME IN AND SEE tJS. 

^ JVeitpl}€sn M êM, 
' ^ m m M M E DN.QUMtrY 

-1 

Pre-Inventory Prices 
ON 0?EEdOATS, SUITS, TEOtJSEES AND SHIE^-^ 

••tiiii..-fri[-i<i-|i,iii>jSA. 

F'ashion-Park Overcoats ^^*-...«..»««^^«..̂ ..̂ ^„„^3l̂ 'S0 

Classy-Made Suits -.̂ «^^^ -̂„..__..̂  ..̂ .̂.̂ .̂.,--$23.90 

Master-Bilt Trousers ̂ —.-«..««-*-

Manhattan Shirts —.—*„—«««. 

No dharge for Alterations. ^ 

& 

.-»t 

mM rv 

is. 
''^^y.-.Ay.z'^^'^iif 

\'^yxi\KM 

yoXi. IX 
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[GOAL SIjtQOTiNG AND DEFEN-
SIVB WORK TOO MUCH 

•" , FOR T E N N E S S E A N S . . 

,3110 21 
Accurate Shooting of "Big Three" 

Piles Up Points-^Teamwork of ; 
Bull pogs Bewilders Yisitors. 

I Pitted Friday night against tlie 
cmck quintet of Union University, 
Jackson,. Tentt., the B.ull Dogs were 
forced to exteud themselves, but 
eame thrpugh with a well earned 
victory of 31 to 21, The much ad
vertised quintet from Tenessee was 
epnipletely outclassed by the fighting 
Bull Dpgs, and at no tinie'durtng the 
game threatened the Bull Dogs' lead. 
The visitors, fresh from a decided 
victory over Little Rock .'.CoUege 
Thursday night, appeareli ext|emely 
eonfideiit 'of aiiother . "walir'.o'^er,'' 
but d few minutes of play put a 

1
speedy end to their dreams. The 
Tennesseans .were .good shot'sf but 
found little opportunity, to exhibit 
their accuracy at ^goal shooting. Ev-
ery.Jame Union passed a fighting 

[Bull Dogs was on either the ball or 
the man, thus completely breakittg 
iip the visitors'^ passing, without 

|vhich . they >e re helpless. Both 
Jiuintets were "on edge," and matty 
Ipersonal fouls were called. Out-
Jveighed considerably, the Hendrix 
Iquintet excelled in speed and team-
|vork. Their passing was good and, 
t>y their beautiful team play, fre-

liuently.worked th6 ball under their 
i)asket.'• Had their shooting been 

&nore ^accurate, the score would have 
iiiouhted high. Ott. the other hand, 
Union relatively had only a few shots 
but made most of them good. 

The Tennesseans started in great 
Ityle, scoring a» foul throw iu the 
||irst mittute of play. Schisler re
taliated with a free ^throw, >tyittg 
the couttt. Then the storm-brokel 
'Long John" glat the jump ott his 
)pponent, (nothittg uttusual), and in 
Iwo short posses the ball was ia the i 
liands of sgchisler, who neatly eaged*| 
Irom a difficult attgle. Then Gap-' 
taitt Hawiey couttted from the field, 
followed in short turtt by VLoMg 
Tohn," who gracefully dropped in 
|wo more. With the score 9 to 1 
[igainst them, the Uniott basketeers 
\t. last came to life, attd, led by 
Stewart, seored two field goals. How
ever, the Bull Dogs kept up their 
N t , aggBessive'play, attd rushed the 
Teimesseans off their feet. The 
|alf ended J Hendrix If; Uniott 10. 
' l̂ he last half saw two fightittg 
eanis on the floor; Uniott to over-
•me the lead attd win; the Bull 
?<>gs to increase their advantage. 

•eh quintet iCounted a basket itt the 
irst few mittutes of play, and for 
he nest fiv« minutes both teams 
onght desperately, At this point j 
he great teamwork of the Hettdrist 
ve was the decidittg factor. "Long 
phtt'' worked free of his man, and 
ossed a basket; Ottde started,, the 
pll Bogs could not be stojiped, aud,, 

by the ispeetaeulai? floor work 
f il'aek Schisler, Captaitt Hawiey 
aged three baskets itt rap̂ d̂ sueces-
ion, each time with a UttiOtt guard j 
ft liim, These three goals **put the | 
^me on ice,'^ and, with five mittutes 
J)lay, Coach Jones put in Parker, 

(Cotttinued on page %) 

' Much excitement/and nerivousness 
prevails in the minds of matty in 
anticipation of the outcome of the 
trial to be held on iSaturday at the 
next regular meeting-of the "A" 
Division of the Russell Literary Bo-, 
ciety, wherein Podzo Johnson," Bill 
Warren and Alfred Brown will come 
to face the charge,, qf' the embezzle
ment of forty cents' belonging to 
the said' spciety. 

This forty cents seems to have 
been paid' "to the. Treasurer of the 
society by „some member and t̂ ê 
Treasurer as yet cannot,account.for 
the loss. After much deliberation 
on the i '̂aTtj.^i the members of the 
society at a regular business meet
ing, and after having come to no def
inite conclusion as to who the guilty 
person or persons are, a motion was 
made and^ carried that a trial be 
held at the next regular meeting of 
the society, i^ebruary 6. A grand 
jury'will be provided by the Unani-
mbusly eleeted judge of the • court, 
Coach Jipfimie Anderson, who will, 
also appoint a petit jury- consisting 
of the members of the "B" Division 
of the samg-'sbciety. 

Trunk Etc: 

HEAVY SCHEDULE FOR BOTH 
TEAMS WiTfit SEVERAL 

GAMES HERE. 

MOR£ GIWES BERE 
CQach. Jones Gives Out Schedules for 

Games for Basketball and Foot
ball Teams for '22. 

PROF. N U n OFf ON 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

Is to Work for Master's Degree in 
University of Chicago. To 

Retttpi Next Year, 

Prof. H. E. Nutt of the science de
partment of Hendrix has accepted a 
positiott with a high school itt Chica
go and is to take .up his work there 
begittning February 1. He also ih-
tends to pursue his studies in the 
scientific field in the University of 
Chicago with a master's, degree as 
his objective. Fortunately, however,' 
Prof. Nutt will retain his.coi|nection 
with Hendrix, being out ottly Ott leave 
of absence, and will probably return 
to fesunie his work here next year. 

HendriJS has indeed been fortunate 
in having the services of Prof. Nutt 
for the past three years. He has 
been very active in directing work 
other than in the science department. 
During his stay here he has built 
up one of the best bands in the 
south, He leaves for the battd the 
best musical library possessed by 
atty similar orgattization in this part 
of the country. Besides this, %e has 
developed many excellent musicians 
and a contract for Chautauqa work 
for several of these men for the fol-1 
lowing summer is pending. ^ 

The band will be continued as att 
importattt part of the institutiou af
ter Prof* Nutt's departure, probably 
under the diiiection of Dr. Roberts bf 
Conway. It is hoped that ,the re
tiring professor, on his return nest 
year, will agaitt resume his conttec* 
tiott with the band. At any rate we 
are assured of his cotttittued ittterest 
and enthusiasm in that organization 
in the future. ' ' c 

One..of the frequent cries of -the 
early .part of the year was for more 
games, and especially more games on 
the home field. This request would 
certainly seem to be filled by the 
schedule that has just been announc
ed by Coach Jones itt both basketball 
and football. A. large number of the 
games will be played here, and the 
lust for'* excitement, in that line 
should be appeased^r . ' 

The following is the basketball 
schedule for this " year, the first 
three games having already been 
played here and all resulting-in vic
tories for' Hendrix. 

.January 17 and 18—Hendrix vs. 
•Henderson-Brown, at Gojiway. 

January 20—Hendrix vs. Union 
University, at Conway. • 

January .28—^Hendrix vs. Gollege 
of Ozarks, at Conway, 

!p*ebruary 4—^Hendrix vs. Jones
boro Aggies, at Conway, (not defi-
nitiB). 

February 6 and 7—^Hendrix vs. 
Ouachita, at Conway. 

February 14 and 15~Hettdrix vs. 
Hettderson-Brown, at Arkadelphia. 

February 16 and 17—Hendrix vs. 
duachitay at Arkadelphia. 

February ? — Hendrix vs. Pine 
Bluff Y, at;Pitte Bluff. • _ : 

February ?—Hendrix vs. Uni
versity of Mississippi, a t Oxford. 

The football schedule for 1922 is 
even heavier than; the basketball 
schedule. There are a few uncer
tain dates but i|i general, the sched
ule is as follows: 

Septeniber SO—H.endrix vs. U. of 
A., at FayettevlUe. 

October 7—Hendrix vs. Gollege of 
kOzarks,-at- Cottway?*-

Dear Friendsr 
Nai^rowly have we escaped losing a 

gentleman and a scholar, an athlete 
among' athletes (Spanish), a master 
of seventeen separate and distinct for
eign languages,, and a good judge pf 
company. Fords and truniks, • ' / 

Tiring of the •cage upon which he 
had been beating hiS wi.ngs and long
ing for the unrestricted freedom of a 
residence among loved ones, Pew 
Woo sadly bids his fellow Sufferers 
farewell, loads his trunk upon a truck, 
and lo—it is^ transported to the isles 
of the blest..-. 

DIAMON D- • OAVE-.I]>^.-NEWT0N-UO. 
BE OPENED UNDER SUPER

VISION OF N. P . • BISHOiP. 

Alas! All is ttot well—Fortutte has 
turned her back and' it doesn't look 
good. This ; victim of att idealistic 
delusion is seen sorrov/fully riding .the 
same truck aud truuk to his former 
place of confinement. 'Tearfully he 
"greets his fellows and •with a heart 
laden with sadness he resumes, his 
abode amottg the commott folk, 

Having failed in his ambition, his 
future blighted, and his spirits erush-j 
ed, he is thrown upon the mercy of 
the keeper—Hark ye,, that may un
derstaud, aud approach not the cage. -

E 
HERE IN l E C I U R E 

Noted Speaker Presents Many Help-* 
?> ful-Hints to the Man Who 

Would Be Successful. 

October 14.—Hendrix vs. Mississ-
jjpjpi College, at dSreenwood. 

October 21-^Hettdris: vs. Utti©n 
University, at Gonway. 

October, 27—Hendrix vs. La. Poly.. 
Institute, at Rustcm. 

Nbvember 4—Hendrix vs. Cettten* 
ary, at Cottway. 

November 14—Hendrix vs, Un!-
a^ersity of Mississippi, a t Oxford. 

November 17—HenM/vs. Ouachi
ta, at Aiicadelphia.^*''^ 

Noveniber 30—Heudrix vs. Arkatt
sas College, at Conway. 

Games will probably be scheduled 
with Hettdersott-Brown and Trinity 
Uttiversity, but these have not yet 
been definitely decided upon. 

Last Monday evening at eight 
o'clock, Mr.. Harry L. Fo^leman, 
speaking from the Getttral Gollege 
platforM, gave a very interesting 
talk on the "Winning Man in Bu^i-

Walter "Jew^* Nelsott, fattious 
outfielder, has returtted to Hettdrix 
and next Tuesday will enter upon.—...... ^..^^ . . - . . - -
the last lap of the long road leading.'also -be dropped ufor non-paymettt of 

'Last Saturday ttight at the reg
ular meetittgs of both the Harlatt 
attd the Franklitt societies, two 
amettdftiettts to the by-laws of each 
society were proposed. The first 
was to the effect that a member of 
either of the college societies should 
be dropped from the roll after three 
cottseeutive' absences from the regu
lar ^ftieeting. „^he seeond attiettd« 
m^ttt proposeii^Hhat a member shall 

to an Ai B. 

I S 
.dtps. 

ness. 
He explamed that the successful 

business man must give to customers 
quality,. quantity and a satisfactory 
manner of service, These are the 
three .essentials to any man^s busi
ness. He carefully brought out the 
faet that all people are salesman 
and-bis statement that jfche^^reason 
why a baehelor.,is a bachelor is be
cause he is a .poor salesman, made a 
direct hit with the large audience. 

Mr," Fogleman's rapid delivery es
pecially i delighted the audienee, the 
number maldng a great hit with ,the 
.mghkxt patrons of,the lyceum. The 
lecture was cleverly illustrated with 
stories and he also attade use of a 
blaekhftard. He closed with att ap
peal to the l)eople of Gottway to im
prove their publie schools attd es
pecially to enlarge the present high 
school building and he presettted also 
the ever presettt question of a ttew 
hotel for Cottway. The applause 
giyen the" latter suggestion showed 
very decidedly the way the people of 
donway feel towards the eret»tion of 
a ttew hotel* The lecture was very 
well attended in spite of the fact 
that the following day opened the 
examinatiott week for Hettdrix. 

M'ANEAR HEADS CO. 

Several Hettdrix Men Instrumental in 
^ the Development of Arkansas* 

^ Greatest Natural Cave-

Y; M . , a A.-SERVICE, 

At*^^^ Y." prayer meeting Wed
nesday ttifltt-tlie Life Service Band 
rendered a very intereatrng pipogram 
Ott life serviee. H. M.^'Lewis was 
assisted in the setwlee by € . 'G. Bolin 
and/Glenn Banford. 

Much has been said over the state 
in the last two years about the-Dia— 
mond Cave or "the Crystal Cave near 
Jasper, in Newton County, Arkansas.. 
A few years ago this wonderful piece ; 
of nature's handywork was scarcely 
knowtt'. But Ott account of the com
pletion of the Jefferson Highway 
t|irough the most beautiful scenic re
gions of the Ozarks, hundreds of tour
ists visited the place last fall a«cl 
air were amazed that such a majastic 
piece of nature's art could have ex- ' 
isted for so long a time without the' 
attention of the whole United States' 
having been called to it. 

The place should be of especial in
terest to us as one of our "wayward" 
fellows is now the moving force be
hind a great project that is due to 
mean more "for Arkansas than the 
Mammoth ave has meant for Ken
tucky* Last sunimer Neal p . Bishop 
wandered off into the vast jungles 
of Newton county to .sell maps, and 
he did. But he did more. He be
came ittterested itt this cave, and 
wondered how so'many people in Ar
kansas had never seen it, then he got 
to work. Briefly, the following is 
what he hdd done and a part of what 
he has planned up to date. By his un
tiring efforts Neal has secured the 
hearty co-operation of all 'with whom 

{he has dealt, from the big-hearted attd * 
hopefubmoutttaitteers to such men as 
Mr. Frank E. McAttear, att old Hen-* 
drix matt attd present president of the 
development company, and confidettt, 
conservative, and substattttial capital
ists whose ttames we are ttOt at liberty 
yet "to publish. The company has been 
organized with Neal holding the re
sponsible positiott of manager, the 
cave has been taken in control, land 
for roads, eampg, and j : a r l s havrbeen^*^ 
secured and the following plans are 

I now in process of. beittg perfected: 
ittterior decorators will ittstall lights, 
in such positions as to give the great-^ 
est beauty without losing any of the-
ttitural grattdeur, cauips and hotels, 
are to be constructed, the sv.imming 
and fisliittg pools by nature some of 
the best are to be Ittiproved, good 
roads are to be built over tl|^ three-
miles between the cave attd the i^ i^ 
ferson Highway, and motorist sup
ply aud service statiotts are to be 
a t cottvettient places niong the way, 
Attother thing of especial interest to 
us is that Hendrix boys will have the 
opportunity of operating the whole 
thing during the summer ntonths, 
serving as guides, mechanics, m d in * 
other capacities. 

I t is useless to try t-o describe this 
prodegy of uature's sculpture, paint-
ing, and even poetry, as new wonders 
are ..always-seen at every,hand. "We , " 
have room to quote only a few words 
of some who are familiar with this 
eave. .Mr. W. S. Gazort, of Comvay,-
who onee spettt,a week with Professor 
Burr •surveying'and'esplofing the va'St 
cavertt says, "If a Imttdred men, ' 

'(Gontinued on page 4) 
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GOOD AMENDMENTS, 

<"> 

i 

portunity to glean, what we consider j 
the most impdrtant parts, in order to 
put it before our readers, 

V 

The discussion is .evidently inspired 
by the statement of Dr, Edwin A. 
Alderman, president of the University 
of Virginia as, to the function of a 
college; He says, "the primary func
tion of a college is to receive youth, in 
an atmosphere of broad" and vari,ed 
association, in contact with wise and 
noble lives',,„a,nd to offer' them such 
experience in evolving' .manhood and 
capacity, and sueh knowledge of man, 

ORATION TRYOUTS TO 
BE HELD FOR CONTEST 

Tryouts Will Be Held Just Before 
- Heprissentative is Settt to Annual 

Contest at Arkadelphia. 

-For.two years now,'.representatives 
of Hendrix College have won every 
debate that tliey have entered. - We 

4. A J • -i J.1- L J.T. u 11 ̂  • are proud, • extremely so, of our for-nature and spirit that they shall gain - Z ' , , ^̂  4i,̂  ^«„ „,T,« / I . , ..„ .Jl.' r ensic record and of the men who power to enter into life with char- ,, ,̂ . 7 . . ^̂ ^̂  . . . 11. J i.r. • i* made these victories possioie, acter, intelligence and enthusiasm," .,.,. , .̂  z ..-1. i- Tiir ;, , ,J^ .-'• , , . ,. However, about the 1st of Ma.y,'-
"Considermg this statement ^ frovh ^ j^^^^ , ^^^ ^̂ .̂̂ -̂̂ ^ ^.^^j,, j^vades Arka-

the undergraduate point of view, theLĵ ^pî -̂ ^ ^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ̂ ^ g^^nt scheduled 
training for leadership, which, is to bel j^j^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ̂ f ^^^^^ interest to 
the ultimate results of long schooling,!^.j^^ entire student body,' At that time 
is prepared for, but not provided, in| .̂-̂ Q- c^Hege Oratorical Contest will be 
four years of college. The scholastic î ^̂ ;̂ rj,ĵ ,̂ ' College of the Ozarks, 
work which the individual carries,; ^^.j^^^^^^^ College, Henderson Brown 
with varying degrees of enthusiasm,; ^̂ ^̂  Q^^^^J^J^^^ ^.^i ^^^e^her with Hen-
is designed for one purpose, to give ^j,^^^ ^^^^ entries in the contest. If 
a background on .which later know- ^̂ ^ ^-,^^ maintain'tho superiority of 
ledge may be based. That work whicn ^j^.^j^ ^.^. ̂ ^^^ ^̂  ^^^^^ bragged, we 
he elects is considered"to be construc- must stand at the head,'.of. the list in 

On last Saturday evening at the 
Harlan and Franklin literary societies 
reports were made fro.m members of 

^^,a coiniuittee from ..both societies re
commending that certain change^ be 
made in the constitutions of both so
cieties. This cottf̂ mittee acted as a 
body in recommehiling these cb̂ ^̂ Sf̂ ' 
and they were made' oiUy after careful 
deliberation. These reeommendations 
will lie on the table one week and be 
voted on Iat the next regular meeting 
ofthe sci?cieties. ;5 ••- . 

It • is admited by ill that the at
tettdattce of both societies is not what 
it should be. ^True, there are pro
visions in con^litutions of both so
'cieties to remedy this, but they have 
never been successfully applied. As 
a correction, to this defect the commit-. 

• tee recommends that after three suc
cessive absences from society meet
ings the niember shall .»'e automatical
ly dropped from the roll of the so
ciety, Uttless properly excused, by the 
president or fines committee of the 

^society. . ^ 
* 'Itt the second place it is also adttiit
ted that many meinbers are slow in 
paying 'thek society dues, and some 
never pay them at all. It is recom
mended that if a member is more 
than one society term itt arre.:^rs hi 
his-dues that his name be automatical
ly dropped from the roll of the- so
ciety. The same r§commettdation is 
also applied to fines. Furthermore, 
before attettding the anttual hatttjuet 
of the society, each member must h|ve 
paid his society dues for the entire 
school year. - " 
. The above recommendations, if 
adopted by the societie&^vill provide 
.a means of elemittatittg the dead 
weight of uttdesirables itt both so* 
nieties. Every man who is interested 

• in the welfare of his sodety will re-
«cogttize their value itt makittg the so-
tcieties more like what they ought" 
to be. Every year mett join both| 

, societies who rarely, if^ver, pay theit| 
society dues, atid who rever take any; 
active part in their soeiety. On thr? 
other hand they attend the annua' 
ban^iuets, wear the society pin, and 
claim the same privileges as active 
members. Thfse men lower the stand
ards of their society. These recom 

tive, while the unpopular portions or this event. Each, school entered will 
required wbrk .are held as so muchlĵ ^^^g ^^ .̂ ^^^^ contestant'who must 
dead weight which must be carried ^^^^^^ -̂ ^^ ^^jgi^^i oration. , The ora-
but ttot utilized.'- The attitude of the l̂on may not be less than twelve or 
student throughout, is governed by „^ore than eighteen minutes long. ' 
the individual performances and flue-- . >ryo^ts to. select .our representa-
.tuates with tho-xlegree of' enthusiasm 
shown by'eaqh one. . ' 

"The value of. four years»in> college," 
particularly in a school such as Orin-
nell, lies ttot alotte itt 'Vi'liat you get 
from the classroom, pr from textbooks, 
but also in what you get from, the 
Professors individ,ually, and^from cott
tact with other students who* are 
thinking and doing the same, thiiigs 
that you are thinking ..and doing. The 
badge of the scholastic order, a di-
jPloma, is a very orttametttal bit of 
work-but as a certificate of practical 
knowledge it means nothing. If a 
school is to' be a success, it must be 
sufficiently broad in its relations with 
the individualjo foster the best that 
is in him. and not 'to stifle him uuder 
a load ol" Useless red tape, the pro
duct of a system too antiquated to 
gaze beyond yesterday attd that is too 
narrow to .see above \hepage 'of the 
text. 

"Thd success of any institution 
rests with the student body and the 
morale of .the sehool is determined, not 
by legislation, not by theory, but by 
the adjustment between the various 
mettibers of the college. The thor> 

tive will be held about ten days be
fore the. event takes place, but Prof. 
Goodett, wlio is itt, eharge of the Hett
drix entries, urges that-each'mau 
who contemplates trying out enter his 
name immediately and start to .work 
on his oration. • . 

Among the sixteen men who have 
thus far entered the contest are Bland, 
OoodloevI^owis,.Garvin an dSadler, 
all of wnbm are ttien of know ability. 
We may rest assured that whoever is 
chosen from the list of entries be 
-entirely worthy of representing the 
institution. • . 

for our larger courses are already 
divided into sections, , and , it may 
prove as convenient to start some 
sestions in September and others in 
J.inuary as. to start them all simul
taneously. The school is obliged .to 
limit" numbers each year, but by d.i-
viding. the group Jnto two pai?ts we 
can 'take, care of more men than 
would otherwise be possible. • , 

"Many man of unusually ability 
finish-their .college cpurse in^ three 
and a half years, and it is 'such men 
as these that we wish to accommo
date with this new arrangement, so 
that''they will' not have, to wait un
til. September to begin their busi
ness training.. The-plan was sug
gested by a number of such men, 
who felt that under existing busi
ness conditions they had no other 
opportunity to use this,, period' profit
ably. • . -̂  

"We • shall make our selections 
with particular '̂care, considering the 
applications in the order in . which 
they come ih. We should hke to get 
in January a 'small group of men 
as nationally representative as the 
olass which 'entered .in September. 
This ciass included 46 men 'from 
Harvard College, 16 from the iUni-
versity of California, 10 each from 
Yale and, Leland Stanford, and 
smaller groups from each of 103 
colleges ahd universities all over the 
country." . > . 

GAMB TALK. 
By J. Tillar Thompson 

In Union there is Strength—soî e, j 
times, • . 

Another well-deserved victory for 
the fighting Bull Dogs. , 

Hendrix 3l; Union JS-l. Illustra. 
tion of - the fact Jha t r "the bigger 
they are, tbe harder they fall," 

.. It is, rumored that the Tentiesseans 
underrated the Bull Dogs. Evident. 
ly .the Dogs suspected' it-, and ijnioir 
found them determined to win. 

Captain HaWley, who hails, f̂ oiii. 
Grady, j^rinned sheepishly ,when in-
troduced to Chptain Gfa'dy, of fhe 
Union- quintet. ' 

"Long- John" Thompson continued 
his ..sens itional shooting,' caging four 
baskets from difficult angles. Hoore 
his opponent, showed up well and 
was one of the mainstays ofi tha, 
Union quintet. He., shot one • gL\ 
against "Long Johii,' who, in tho 
first three, games of the season has 
caged fifteen*jftimes to his opponents' 
once! 

NUMEROUS "COLLSaEB 
TO JOIN ASSOCIATION 

NORiSTAL BASKETEERS 
- USE HENDRIX COURT 

r> Indoor Court Being Rented to Nor-
hial for Practice and Games. 

• An agreement was reached . last 
week by which the Normal basket
ball squad is to have the use of, 
the Hettdrix fi^opr court for a. few 
hours a week, L At "presettt they will 
haye the court one hour on Tuesday 
night attd one.hotir on Priday after-

, ,. „ ., , , ., - , WOO"' -A-ll their home; gatties will 
oughness of the work and the-y^lue te U a m here if it can be arranged, 
of It rests on the ludividual âud on Theeourt is beittg rettted to the 
the individual, alone. The whole ques
tion, resolves itself, then, into one of 
ittdividual respottsibility and if i if en 
an opportuttity the studeuts wiir^in-
dicate all the faith tha|; is placed in 
them. . 

"The true function of a college is 
to provide a means for the individual 
for deyelopmettt and expression. .To 
surpress this and to turn out ma
chine made products aud not ittdivi
duals is to'surpress tbe whole idea of 
the worth while college." 

Normal primarily in ttrder to regain 
the -money spent in .M enlarging the 
building. 'Hendnx"'students wilL îbe 
admitted to the' practices 'free"'Of 
eharge but will be required to pay 
the regular admission" fee at the 
games.' 

AT 
HARVARD NOW OPEN 

Since the meeting of the represen 
tatives from the various cpllegejs at 
Houston, for t h e ^ ^ o s e s of forming 
an athletic associatmh<^mong the col
leges of Arkansas, Lm3ti%na, Miss
issippi, and East-Texas, it has been 
learned more definiteiy Just Which 
schools have applied fpr membership". 
, The six members of the Louisiana 
Inter-Collegiate Athlotic Association 
are,.Centenary Gollege, Louisiana Goi-
legej Polytechttic Institute^ Louisiana 
State Normal, St, Charles Gdllege'and 
Southwestern Louisiana Institute, 
These six colleges 'have already ex
pressed their desire tp form the pew 
associatiott. , — ^ 
- In Arkansas Hendrix, little- Rock 
CJollege, Henderson Brown ,Ouachita 
and Arkattsas State Teachers College, 
will be affiliated witn the larger as
sociation. "^The Mississippi members 
will be drawn from Millsaps, Mississ
ippi College and the Uttiversity oD 
Mssissippi. Austitt College ffom Tex
as and several other colleges' from 
Texas and Mississippi have also made 
kttoWn their willihgne.'5s to Join, 

PRINCETON MEMORIAL 
HONORS BLUE AND GRAY 

Nassau Hall Tablet Names 
\^ar Heroes Without Dis- -
tinction Between Armies. 

Stewart and Captaitt Grady, for
wards, and Moore, center, played 
best for the visitors. Stewart shot 
three nice goals itt the first half, 
Grady worked the flodr well,, and 
Moore was accurate froin the foul 
line. V 

••Jack. Schisler contittued to star 
with his brilliattt floor work.-He is 
fast and his passing is timely and 
iunerrittg. In addition to getting two 
difficult* baskets from the field, Jaci 
tossed six free throws ..-put of nine 
chances. \ 

• With the game already won, Coacli' 
J'one's sent itt his.reserves, and,they 
succeeded itt holding, Union, eacli 
team 'caging one field goal. Witli 
such, second string ttiett as Parker, 
Sage, Caviness, Bird, and Boyd, in 
readiness, the Bull Dogs are •well 
insured against injuries. 

Captain Hawiey looks,better every 
game and will make the going rough 
for any guard in collegiate basket: 
'bail. He'Ts a good shot, attd is full 
of fight, Uttder his leadei^ship the 
Bull^Dogs expect to , retain- theif 
laurels as state chauipiottl.. 

The work of Williams and Boone, 
Bull Dog "guards, was excellent, 
Their defense was afrtight at all 
times,.and seldom could the visitors 
work the ball for a sbort shot at 
their "basket. 

HENDRIX QUINTET 
UNION U, 

New Plan Adopted Enables Men to 
Enter Business School 

Middle of Year. 
i n 

(Cotttittued jfrom piige 1) 

Bird and Boyd, Captain Hawiey be-
ung thi only regular in the 

mendationg are intended to free the. ^^^^^ ^^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^̂  ̂  ^^^ 
societies from these undesirable co^', ta^h^tn^ of Hendrix, ended the seor-

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 7..—-In or
der to give men who finish their eol
lege course in the middle of, the 

fray.! ^̂ ^̂ êmic year a ehance to begin 
their business training at once,, the 
Harvard Business School will adopt 
experimentally this year a new pol-* 
icy of admitting a limited group of 
carefully selected college graduates 
on. Jattttary 80, 1S22, Bean Wallace 

<̂ i*̂ ons. ^ ' itig^ TVitJi the final count- standing, 
These reeonimettdatidhs ar^ aot unr. .Hendrisc 81, Union El. 

fair; A man'is givett attiple opportuui-? "The Line-Up. 
ty to prove whether or not he is in-̂  L endrix * • Union 
terested in society work, ^^ '^^^-^'saiiisler^.^^ J'orward -„-..Grady(C) (^' ^^"^^^^ anttouttced last ttight. 
where it is neeessary t<> ^^^ .^^sent.jj^^jg^ (G)— l^'orwardT-.Stewart *I*be program of work for men eh 
opportunity is offered to be excused. ^^ .^^^^^^^^^ Center -„. ._More per i l s i« ̂ Tattuary will be so adjust 
There are no hardships forced on any ^ ^ ^ _ _ ^ ^ _ Gmtd ^..^..^..Dodds..- ^^ *^st they will fee able to complete J civil War "ineluded" two" Gonfedeiite-
otte, but on the other hand a decided.^. |j .jjj^g__.^^^^^ _^_^^^gj,̂ j^^lj^^ . . 
good will be rendered. I _ Summarv. 1 Master of" Business Administration 

Princeton, N. J., Jan.—Princeton 
University has just completed a 
Civil War memorial, with no diŝ , 

^ tinction between those who served 
^sunder the Blue or the Gray. Con

federates and Unionists total thirtyr-
one each, . . ^ ^ 

The sixty-two nimes have been 
carved ittto a panel on the west side 
of the same war mettiorial room in 
Nasesau Hall on which are the 
names of 144 Princetonians who gave 
their lives during the World War. 
The east name cirries the names of 
eleven Revolutionary soldiers, who 
attended what was then the College 
of New Jersey, dying in the struggle 
foi' Independence. 

The sixty-two mett listed for the 

•Whilel Captaijti Hj^ley and his 
teaihmaties are playing great bas
ketball, it^must be^iremembered that 
the greater, amouttt of praise be
longs to Coach Jones," who is working 
daily for tthe success of the team. 
He has introduced a new style of 
play, which has proved sn effeetivo, 
and he has drilled into the team ag
gressiveness. 

* The next game on the schedule 
will be played Saturday in the Hen
drix gym against the College of the 
Ozarks., Get the pep! 

Puttheimofe, these recommenda-i Goals 
Summary, 

from Meld--Sehisler • '^• f 

enforeittg the provisions of their con
stitutions. 

f HE W S r Of A GOLLEGE, 

Schisler Bj Hawiey Ij Grady Ij 
Moore 8. Substitutions; Hendriit— 
Cavittess lor Williamsj Boyd for 
Thottipsott; Bird for Boone; Parker 
for Schisler. Uniott—Lambert for 

We ttot« a most excellent editorial Gradyi Lambert for Doddsj Short 
the last issue of the Grittttell Scar- for Lambert; Stewart for Grantham; 

fe and Blad£ Uttder the title of'"The [Grady iot Btewart. Eeferee—An-
hy of a Gollege." The dlseusdonj derson. Scorer—-Thompsott (Hen-
m applicable to one institution :as .dtlz.) Timef--Harrison .(Hettdri£) 
is to Mother and we take, this 'Op« Time of Halves*—20 minutes. 

in the usual time of two years, grad-

att expen-
Dottham. 

**Two years ago ^e* allowed a few 
Uttusually able stulflttts to ettter itt 
the middle of the year, with very 
satisfactory results, but we hhve 
ttever admitted any ' considerable 
number at that time. Whether '^e 
shall ultimately have two groups in 
the school, one shift enterittg in 
September . and the other ' in Jaflu-
AtYi depends on the work of thi§ 
experimettt. I t . is etttirely possible. 

Brigadier Getterals, one Uniott Ad 
jutant, five vUnion aad two Gonfed-
'31'ate Colonels, eight Union and ten 
Confederate Gapt^.ins, three ..Uniott 
Lieutettattt Golottels, seven Confed
erate attd four Uttiott Lieutenattts, 
one Ttlniott Adjutant, one Union Sur* 
geon. one Uttiott attd two Cottfeder-
ate Sergeattts ahd sevett. Uttiott attd 
eight Confederate privates. Thirty-* 
seven were killed in action. 
- In gathering the data it was 

learned that ^ohn Vattduyu, Glass of 
1862, served itt the Civil War, was 
cited, attd served itt iPrance in the 
WM'W War. His son, Class of 1894, 
alio wettt to France. 

I d e a l T h e a t r e 
Thursday"- . *" 

Wm. S, Hart 
in , . . 

"The Whistle" 

Friday*—" 
"Blue Blazes" 

Saturday-
Buck-Jottea. 

^ in • 
"Riding With Death" 

Monday & Tuesday— 
"Playittg the Piper" 

A Paramouttt 

Wednesday— 
Thomas Meighatt 

itt 
'̂Fi'Otttier of the Stars" 

^ 

T H E B t r i i jL D O G 

' • 5 : H 0 U G H T FOB- TODAY r The 
wages of sih is death. 1-

The local-editorlmiS^unearthed a 
letter that purports-to-have^beeJrw;rit--
tett'by the office boy to the editor-
hvchief which he would fain disclose 
to the,'publi(? gaze. It runs as fol
lows': •' •,, ; ' ,•••' 
*Dear Ed 

Exams are,̂ , he:̂ e,,̂  so" what do you 
say to skipping^ an issue this WeekL 

(Signed): J . B. W., Office Bpy, 
The' official reply was—• 

•Office Boy- • , ' " ' 
Would'st fain .do so .but the read

ing phbllc won't stand 'for it. Tell 
th<̂  honorable staff to get, busy. 

• • (Signed) ' Bd în-Ghief '̂ 
• Dear Chiefs > . : ' • 

: Wellalright, * - •-•,'••• -

' (Signed) 'J. B. W.̂  Office Boy. 

Rumor has reached" the Bull Dog 
' off ice that Harold '"Doc" Sadler, the 
Kob King of Bison, has recenl ten-
tered the limelight by recklessly 
wagering 0tte4enth, of a Rpckfeller 
Unit (known in commott parlattce as 

• a thin dime) whereas; that' if any of 
his fellow students .-detect him ao-
sBiiting himself from church, that the 
aforementioned sheckel would forth-

, with becoihe the property-of the de-
tecter, and that he, the party, of the 
first'part would undertake also, free 

'gratlSj and absolutely wiithout charge 
.or other financial remuneratiph, to 
make-a trip to the hospital,'sai^d jour
ney to be negotiated on, his hands 
ahd knees, \ • . 

. 'Two Sundays ago, the Pride, of 

.Rison was .Observed to keep ,to his 
room during'the church hour, and was 
forthwith called upon to produce the 

iin dime and also to set sail gfor the 
hospital "a la infant." Doc submit
ted and fulfilled his obligations with
out a murmur, • Morale-Be careful! 

A . big cut in" that Hendrix • Sta
tionery, Fellows! Book Store; 

Last Saturday ,evening itt the Har
lan Literary Society, a motion was 
carried that a committee be appoint 
ed to help Datt .Clary rettiove the 
spontatteoiis outburst of hirsute ef
florescence which adorned the Harlan, 
president's upper lip for the last week. 
Whereupon Mr, Clary appointed the 
followittg committee:' •• \ 

Lord high decider of the psychologi
cal moment—J. Dan .Clary. 

Esteemed potential heater -of tha 
water—Purifoy. "̂  

Awe inspiring mixer of the lather— 
J* • D. Claire. 

Extreme humble sharpener of the 
saw—Snake Anderson, (Franklitt 
delegate^ ^ J 

Excruciating Weilder of the weap
on—James Dan Clarye. 

Allen S. James of Little Rock, a 
member of the ^a^ette staff, spent 
the week end here with his father, 
before returning to Little Rock. 
'•Spadge," who is a graduate of last 
year was formerly connected with' the 
Ft. Sniith. Southwe^ American, hut 
has lately affiliated himself with tht 
Arkansas Gazette. 

County Superintettdent A, A, Par-
sotts, Jr., Sunday, addressed the Sun
day school class .of Prof, 0. T,. Good-
^tt-at- the " E i t ^ :eMtli6aiit'''GEuriE 
The class is largely composed of Hen
drix mett. The'interesting address 
was- on the "iRural Gpp"Ortunities for 
College Men.̂ ' • t ' , 

Last^ week Mr.-and' Mrs, M ' Mc^' 
Cuisiton announced) the arrival of 

^ IS-pound son on JanuaTy 17, The 
MoGuistions are both Hendrix grad
uates, Mrs, MoCuistion being for
merly'Miss Bassett. \ ' ' 

•̂  John. Faust,- whose memory " will 
forever remain -green in "the -Heii
drix Annals, has brought his scholas
tic career to a close in a blaze of 
glory by getting exenipt from a" his 
exams •and is taking It easy' this 
week. John has accepted a position 
as an ittstructor''of English and His
tory in the Little Rock High School 
and will leave, immediately to take, 
up his new duties, • . • : 

Practically all of the, seniors have 
received letters,from the-, numerous 
teachers' agencies "during the • last 
week, beggijig .them to hottor the 
agency with their names. It is ru
mored that a great.number of them' 
Wiir "Wield the birch and the crayon 
next fall. Thus it was and so it ever 
shall be. 

Div Reynolds left last Monday for 
parts unknown and to' stay an un
known time, >• I t ' has been suggested 
that it is about time for the Reindeer 
Breeders to meet in Finland, and that 
possible his "duties call him- there 
to address that body.' " ; ; 

' * • , ' ' • • • • • ' . ' • • ' 

Robert Maxwell, last" year's Fresh
man debater against Henderson-
Brown, and one of the trustworthy 
reporters- of-^thejSulf Dog '̂staff, who" 
is always bn the job, will leave 
school at the end of this semester, 
and, like so many other wayward 
youths, will launch his bark in the 
rough sea of business. -

Is there ahy way of stopping these 
cyclones ̂  inquired a visiter from, the 
east. No, replied the native, "we 

.find, that the best- way^ is , to go 
right along with them." 

The college will indeed feel a ma« 
terial loss durittg the absence " of 
Prof. Nutt during the next semester. 
By his untiring efforts the'Hettdrix 
band has been developed into one of 
the best of Its kittd in the south, and 
his absence will be keenly felt here, 

• It is indeed one of the saddest 
tilings^ of life^;^~-beH;he Bull Dog 
wirele'ss bperator and to, listen to the' 
distress calls that come in as, one 
after another, "the fellow students go 
down in the sea of exams. The hard 
part about it is -that we have to stand 
passively by and look on, and are 
not able to-even throw out a life-
saver. A cruel world we calls it. 

I 
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White Grand 
Theatre 

.. \. ' 

Home of the Pipe Organ 

TODAY--. 

"Peck*s iBad Boy" 

SATURDAY— • 

Constance Bittriylin^ 

"First Love" 

MONDAY % TUESDAY-

Alice Lake n 
"A Hole in the Wall*̂  

WEDNESDAY^ ^ 

Pauline Frederiek in 
"The Liire of Jade" 

It was Caesar, who on his return 
from one of his many victories ex
claimed to the waiting multitude: 
"Veni, Vidi, Vinci!!" It is a quo
tation that has come down to us 
generation after generatiott without 
being sulliedj^but at last the in
evitable has happetted. It has been 
muttered .on the campus by several 
sittfte the exams, "Veni, Vidi Flunki."' 

The sad .news has just Jeen re
ceived here of the deprlof '^'troy 
Roddy, a student of las^- year, Last 
year .Mr. Roddy was suddenly taken 
ill and was near death for weeks, 
but later reports were to the. effect 
that he was steadily improving. 

According to members of the fac
ulty. Prof. Staples is the* Victim-of a 
wager lost ott a technicality, Ru
mor has it that'Balfour Harton of
fered the head of the history de
partment a wager that lie would 
make 90 on hia examinathjns. Pro-' 
fessor Staples took the wage^' and 
accordittg to laws of kttightly chiv
alry attd hottor, is bouttd to pay 
Balfour, who did ttot stipulate that 
he make 00 ott each exam, as Pro
fessor Staples'presumed, but merely 
make a total grade of 90 on all his 
work, , 
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GOOD A M E N D M E N T S : 

On last Saturday evening at the 
Harlan and Franldin literary societies 
reports were made from members of 

' a committee from both societies re
commending that certain changes be 
made in the constitutions of both so
cieties. This cpmmittee acted as a 
body in recommending these changes, 
and they were'made only after careful 
deliberation. These recommendations 
will lie on the table one week and be 
voted on at the next regular meeting 
of the societies. 

I t is admitted by .ill that the.at
tendance of both societies is not what 
it should be. True, there are pro
visions in constitutions of both so
cieties to remedy this,-but they have 
never been successfully applied. As 
a correction to this defect the commit
tee recommends that after three suc
cessive absenbes from society* meet
ings the member shall. »'e automatical
ly di^opped from the roll of the so-

. ciety, Uttless properly excused by the 
presidettt or^fittes cemmittee of the 
society. 

Xn the second place it is also admit
ted that many ..members are slow itt 
payittg their society dues, attd some 
never pay them at all. I t is recom
mended that if a member is more 
than one society term in arrears in 
his dues that his name be automatical
ly dropped from the roll of the so
ciety. The same recommendation is 
also applied to fines. Ptirthermore, 
before attettding the annual banquet 
of the society, each member must have 
paid his society dues for the entire 
school year. 

The. above recommendations, if 
-^dplrtBd-ljjnthe soeietie&r wi l l ^ rwide 

,a 'means of eleminating the dead 
Veight of Uttdesirables itt both so-

Every uiatt who is interested 

portunity to glean, what we consider j 
the most important parts, in order to 
put it before our readers. 

The discussion is evidently inspired 
by, the statement of Dr, Edwin A. 
Alderman, president of the Universiby 
of Virginia as. to the function of a 
cpllege. He says, "the primary func
tion of a coliege is to receive youth in 
an atmospbere of broad attd varied 
association,' ittco'tttaet'^withwise and 
noble lives, and to offer them such 
ejipcrience in evolving' manhood, and 
capacity, and such Icnowledge of man, 
nature and spirit that they shall gain 
power.. to enter into life with char
acter, intelligence aud ettthusiasm."' • 

"Considering this statemettt from 
the 'Undergraduate'.point of view, the! 
training for leadership, which is to be 
the ultimate results of long schooling,' 
is prepared for, but ,not provided, in j 
four years of college. The scholastic 
work which the individual carries,' 
with varying degrees pf enthusiasm,' 
is designed for one purppse, to give 
a • background on which later know-! 
ledge may be based. That work whicn [ 
he elects is considered to be construe-j 
tive, while the unpopular portiotts or 
required work. are held as 'so much j 
dead' weight which must be carried 
but not utilized,'""-The attitude of the 
student throughout, is governed by 
the individual performances and fluc
tuates with the degree of enthusiasm 
shown by each' one, 

"The value of four years in college, 
particularly in a school such as Grin
nell, lies not alone, in what you get 
from the classroom, or from textbooks; 
but also in, what you • get froni the 
Professors individually, and from cott
tact with .other students who are 
thinking and doing the same things 
that you are thinkittg and doing. The 
badge pf the scholastic order, a di
ploma, .is a very ornamental bit of 
work but as a certificate of practicial 
knowledge it means nothing. If a 
school is to be a success, it must be 
sufficiently broad in its relations with 
the individual to foster the best that 
is in him aud ttot to stifle hitti under 
a load of useless red tape, the pro
duct of a. system too antiquated to 
gaze beyond yesterday and that is too 
•narrow to ̂ ee ^bove the page ol the 
text. ' • 

"The Ejuecess of any institution 
rests .with the student body and the 
morale of thesehool is determined, not 
by, legislation, not by theory, but by 
the adjustment betweett the Various 
members of the college. The thor
oughness of the work and the value 
of it rests on the individual and on 
the individual alone. The whole ques
tion, resolves itself, then, into one of 
individual responsibility and if"'given 
an opportunity the students will vin
dicate all the faith thaf is placed in 
"them. 

"The true fuuctiott of a college is 
4o provide a meansHFcnri:he individual 
for development and expressiott, .To 
surpress this and to turn out uia-
chine made 4)roducts and not ittdivi
duals is to surpress the whole idea uf 

ORATION TRYOUIS TO 
BE HELD FOR CONTEST 

Tryouts Will Be Held Just Before 
' Raprescntatiye is Sent to Annual 

Contest Wt Arkadelphia. 

Por two years now, representatives 
of Hendrix College have won every 
debate that they have'entered. We 
are proud, extremely so, of our for
ensic record ^and' of the men who 
made these victories-possible;••'' 

However, about the 1st of May, 
when" our track team invades Arka
delphia, we have an event" scheduled 
which should be of equal interest to 
the entire student body. At that time 
the Oollege Oratorical Contest will be 
held. The College of the Ozarks, 
Arkansas College, Henderson Brown 
and Ouachita, will together with Hen^ 
drix, have entries in the contest, if 
"we are to maintain the superiority of 
which we have so aften bragged, we, 
must stand at the head of the list in 
this event, JEIach school entered will 
have one male contestani: who must 
present an original oration. The ora
tion may hot be less; than twelve or 
more than eighteen ?ninutes long. 

Tryouts to select our representa
tive will be held about ten days be
fore the^event takes place, but Prof, 
Gooden, who is in charge of the Hen
drix entries, urges that each man 
whb contemplates trying out enter his" 
namq immediately and start;to work 
on his oration. 

Among the. sixteen meh who have 
thus far entered tho contest are Bland, 
Goodloe, Lewis, Garvin an dSadler, 
all" of-whom are men oi know ability. 
We may' rest assured that whoever is 
chosen from the list of entries be 
entirely worthy of represehtii^g the 
institution, "* 

the fighting-Bull' Dogs.-

FDRMAL" BASKETEERS 
USE HENDRIX COUÎ T 

Indoor Court Being Rented to Nor
mal for practice and Games. 

An agreement was reached last 
week by whieh the Normal baslcet-
ball ' s^tmd is to have the use of 
the Hendrix indoor coi^t for a few 
hours a week. At present they will 
have the court one hour on Tuesday 
night and one hour.on Priday after
noott. All their'home ganies will 
be played here if it .can be arranged. 

The court, is being rented to the 
Normal primarily itt .order to regaitt 
the •.•money spent in ettlargittg the 
buildittg. Hendrix •'students will* be 
admitted' to the ..practices free of 
eharge but "^ill be required to pay 
the regular admission fee . a t the 
games. 

cieties. .. 
In the welfare of his society will re-
•«ogttis;e their value in inaking the so-j the worth while .college." 
-cieties more like what they ought' Z . 
t o b e . Every year „men Join ^ < > t h | - | p > , - . p . ^ n i l l W t C T 
societies who rarely, if ever, pay their} n E l l U K I A \IDI\S I t i . 

Society dues, and who rever t^ike any} TDIIIilC TIMIAM II 
active part in their.-society. On ths . IKIIf lO UNIUW U . 
other hand they attend the annual . ^ 
banquets, wear the society pin, andj - rC&Htii/p*^ ^r^»i\.n^^ i \ • 

, d a i m the same privileges as active (Cdi^mued .rom page 1) 
menibers. These tti^ lowe'r the stand- -gj^^ ^^^ g^-^^ ^^p^^.^ ^ ^ ^ . ^^_ 
ard^ of theii: society. These recom-,^„g ^ ^ only regular m the fray.] 
mendations are intended to free the^^^j^jg ^^ ^^^^^ ̂ ^ ^^.^^^ ^ ^ ^^ 
societies from these undesirable,con-.^^^^jj^^gg ^1 Hendrix, ended the scor-

^i^i*'"^* mg, with the final eouttt stattdittg, 
These reeomniettdatiotts.are ttot uu-j Hendrix Sl, Uttiott 21. 

fair. A matt is givett ample opportutti-1 
ty to prove vkdiether or ttot he is itt-1 i^^^^j^jj. 
terested itt sdciety work. Itt f^^fr^^^slev....^^ Porward . , - .Grady(C) 
where i t J s ttecessaiy to be ^8«t^ , Hawiey ( C ) - . . Forward . .^Stewart 
opportuttity IS offered to 1̂ ^ ^excused. ̂ . j ^ ^ ^ ^ g ^ ^ _ _ _ ^^^^^ _ _ . . M o r e 
There are no hai'dships forced on any ^^^^^ Guard Bodds 
one,.but on the, other hand a s leddedj^ , j j .^ ; ; ; ;^33 Guard JTZi r an tha l i i 
^ood Will be rettderea. j Summary, 

fu r themore , these recommenda-^j Goals' froni Pield^Sehisler 2; 
- t ^ o n r vnll <>perate--mthr-^qualeffecl^Hawley^6rChomps 4j Caviness i j 

on both societies. Neither will suf* cjraay i* Stewart S; Moore 2j Gran-

BUSINESS COURSE AT 
HARVARD NOW OPEN 

for our larger courses are already 
divided into. sections, and it may 
prove as convenient to start-^ some 
sections in September attd others^ in 
January as to start them all simul
taneously. The school is obliged to 
limit numbers each year, but by di-
vidittg the group into two parts we 
can take. care of more men than 
would otherwise be possible. 

."Many man .of . unusually, ability, 
finish their college' course, in three 
and-a half years, arid it is such men 
as' these that we wish to accommo-' 
date with this ttew arrangement, so^ 
that they will not have to wait un
til September to begin- their busi
ness training. The plan was sug
gested by a' number of such - men, 
who felt that under -existing busi
ness conditions they had no other 
opportunity to use this period profit- j Union quintet, 

ably. 
"We shall make our selections 

with particular care, considerittg the 
applications in the order, in which 
they come in. We should like to get 
in January a small group of men 
as nationally representative, as the 
class which entered in September. 
This class included 46 men from 
Harvard Collegeri6 from the Uni
versity of California, 10 each from. 
Yale and Leland Stattford, and 
smaller groups from each of 108 
colleges and universities all over the 
country." > 

GAME TALK. 
By J, Tillar Thompson 

. In Union tjiere is strength—some, 
times. • ' 

Another well-deserved victory, foj 

Hendrix 31; Union "^1, Illustra-
tion .of.,,ihe ,fa6t that "the big îjj 
they are, tlie harder thTey'-fall.*'"""' 

It is rumored that the Tennesseans 
underrated the Bull DogS7 Evident-
ly the Dogfe suspected it, and Union 
found them, determined to win. 

Captain Hawiey, who hails* ixoxa 
Grady, ^nnned sheepishly..when in, 
troduced to Captain Grady, of the 

"Long John" Thompson continued 
his sensational shooting, caging four 
baskets from difficult angles. Moore 
his • opponent, showed up well and 
•was one of the mainstays of the 
Union quintet, ..He shot one " goal 
against "Long John, ' who, in the 
first three games of the season has 
caged fifteen'times to his opponents' 
once!- • . ' 

NUMEROUS COLLEaES 
^ TO JOIN ASSOCIATION 

Since .the meeting of the represen
tatives' from the various colleges ac 
Houston, for the purposes of forming 
an athletic association among the col
leges • of Arkansas, Louisiana, Miss
issippi, and East Texas, it has been 
learned mbre definiteiy 3ust which 
schools have applied for menibership. 

The six members of the Louisiana 
Inter-Collegiate Athletic Association, 
are, Centenary College, Louisiana Col
lege, Polytechnic Institute, Louisiana 
State Normal, St. Charles College and 
Southwestern Louisiana Institute. 
These "six colleges have already ex
pressed their desire to form the ttew 
associatiott. 

In Arkansas Hendrix, Little Kock 
College, Henderson Brown ,Ouachita 
and Arkansas State Teachers Collega, 
vrill be affiliated with the larger as
sociation. The Mississippi members 
will be drawn from Millsaps, Mississ
ippi College and the University of 
Mssissippi. Austin College from Tex
as and several other colleges from 
Texas and Mississippi have also made 
knowtt their willingne.*5S io join. 

Stewart and Captnin Grady, for
wards, and Moore, center, played 
best for the visitors. Stewart shot 
three nice goals in the first "lialf, 
Gracly worked the floor well, and 
Moore was accurate from the foul 
line. 

FRINCETON MEMORIAL 
HONORS BLUE AND GRAY 

Nassau Hŝ lJ Tablet. Names Civil 
War Heroes Without Dis-
tinction Between Armies. 

New Plan Adopted Enables Men to 
Enter Business School in 

Middle of Year. 

University has just completed 
Civil \Var niemorial, with no di 

The Line-Up. 
Union 

i^t popularity at the other's gain by 
eriiforcing the ptovisiotts of their con-
stitutiotts. 

.THE w a f OF A COLLEGE. 

itt the last Issue of the 0fittttell Scar-

tham 1. Coals- ott Pree Throws— 
Schisler 6j Hawiey 1| Grady 1̂  
Moore S. .^ubstitutiousj Hettdrix-— 
Cavittess for Williaitts; iSoyd for 
Thompsott^ Bird for Boone; Parker 
for Schisler. Uniott—Lambert for 

We note a Wiost exeellettt editorial prady; Lambert for Doddsj Short 
fot Lattibert,' Stewart for Grattthamj 

let attd Blaek nnder the title of "Thej Grady for Stewart. Beferee-^Att. 
„Wby «f a College.** The diseussiottj derson. Scorer-^-Thompson (Hen-
is as appHeable to one ittstitutibn aa drix,) Tiwer«-Harrisott (Hendtix.) 
i t is t0 anothei? and we take, this op" Time of Halves—20 mittutes. 

Ganibridge, Mass., Jan. 7.—-In or-' 
der to give ttiett who fittish their col
lege course in the middle of the 
academic year a ehanc'e to begitt 
their business, training at onee, the 
Harvard Business School will adopt 
experimentally this year a new poU. 
icy of admitting a limited group of 
carefully selected college graduates 
on January' 30, 1922, Dehn Wallace 
B. Dottham announced last night. 

The program of work for men en
tering in January will be so adjust-' 
pd that they will be able to complete 
the regular course for the degree of 
Master of Business Administration 
in the usual time of two y^ars, grad
uating-Itt Jattuary, 1024. - • : ^ -

"This platt is distittctly an experi
mettt,*' explaitted Dean Dottham. 
"Twb years ago we allowed a few 
unusually able students to enter in 
the middle of the year, with very 
sati|factory results, but we have 
never admitted any considerable 
number a t that time, Whether we 
shall ultimately have two groups itt 
the school, Otte **§hfft ettterittg ift 
September attd the other in Janu
ary, depends on the work of this 
experimettt. I t Is entirely possike, 

Jack Schisler continued to star 
with his brilliant floor work. He Is 
fast 'and his passing is timely and 
unerring.' Ih addition' to getting two 
difficult baskets from the field, Jack 
tossed six free throws out of nine 
chances, . - - <• 

With the game already won. Coach 
Jones .-sent in his reserves, and they 
Succeeded in holding Union, each 
team caging otte "field goal. With 
such second string men as Parker, 
Sage, Gaviness, Bird, and Boyd, in 
readiness,'the Bull Dogs are well 
insured agaittst; ittjtirfes. 

Captaitt Hawiey looks better every 
game and will make the going rbngli 
for any guard in collegiate basket
ball, ike is a good shotj and is full 
of fight. Uttder his leadership the 
Bull Dogs expect to retaitt theit 
laurels as state champions. 

•nie work of Williams and Boone, 
Bull* Dog guards, was excellent 
Their defense was airtight at all 
tinies, and seldom could the Visitors 
work tbe ball for a short shot at 
their basket. 

Princeton, N. J., Jan.—Prittceton 
a 

dis-
j tinction between those who' served 
I under the Blue or the Gray. Con
federates and Unronists total thirty-
one each.' ' ^ 

The sixty-two n lines have been 
carved into a panel on the west side 
of the same war memorial room in 
Nasesau Hall on which are the 
names of 144 Prittcetottiatts who gave 
their lives during the World War, 
The east name cirries the natties of 
eleven Revolutionary soldiers, who 
attended what was then, the College 
of New Jersey, dying itt the struggle 
for Ittdepettdettce, 

The sixty-two men listed for the 
Civil War included two Confederate 
Brigadier Generals, one Uttiott Ad
jutant, five xUttiott attd two Cottfed
erate Colonels, eight Uttiott attd tett 
Ccufederate Capt^itts, three tfttion 
Lieutettattt Colottels, sevett Gettfed* 
erate attd four""iDfttiott Lieuteuattts, 
Otte XTnion Adjutant, one Uniott Sur-
geott. Otte Uttiott and two Confeder
ate Sergeattts attd sevett Uhiott attd 
eight Cottfederate privates, Thirty-
sevett were killed itt actiott. 

Itt gatherittg the data it was 
leartted that Johtt Vattduyu, Class of 
1862, served itt the divil War, was 
eited, attd served in i*rance itt the 
World War. His son. Class of 1894, 
also went to France. 

While Captain . Hawiey and his 
teaittttiates are playittg great bas
ketball, it must,be remembered that 
the greater amouut %i praise be
longs to Coach Jones, who is working 
daily for the success of the team. 
He has introdjiced a new style of 
play, which has proved so effeetivo, 
and he has drilled into the team ag
gressiveness. 

• The next gaitte ott the sehedtf.e 
will be played Saturday in the Hen
drix gym against the College of the 
Osiarks. Get the pep! 

f r 

Ideal Theatre 
Thursday— 

Wtti, S. Hart 
Itt 

"The Whistle" 

Frlday-
"Blue Blades'* 

Saturday-
Buck Jottes-

itt 
"Ridittg With Death". 

Monday & Tuesday^— 
/f^layittg the PiiJfr" 
' A Parattiouttt', 

• . . fi. • _ \ 

Wednesday— 
Thomas Meighan 

itt 
"Protttier of the Stars" 

, ^ ' " \ 

1? H B B U L L i) 0 G 

THOUGHT POR TODAY: The 
• • wages of sin is death, ! 

'--—- The local ^editor -has unearthed a 
letter that pui-port^ to have been writ
ten by the office boy to the editor-
in-chief which he would fain disclose 

.to the public, gaze. It runs as fol
lows: "] • • •_ 
Dear Ed— ,. , 

Exams are here, so what do you 
.^ay to skipping ah issue this week? • 

(Signed) J, B, W., Office Boy. 
. .The official reply was— . . 

Office Boy— . ' . ! 
Would'st fain do so but the read

ing public won't 'stand for i t . Tell 
the honorable ^ta;ff to get bUsy. 

,/(Signed) Ed-in^phief: 
•Dear Chie:fp-'7 ' . 

Wellalright. .: ' 
(Signed)' J . .B.^^„ Office 

" Ruinbr has reached the Bull 
office that Harold *'Doc" Sadler,' 

•Kob King of Rison, has-recenl '.t 
itered' the limelight, by recklessly 
wagering one-tenth of a Ilockfelfcr 
Unit (known in common parlance as 
a tliin dime) vwhereas,» that if any of 
his Jellow students detect him ab
senting himself from church, that the 
aforenietttiohed sheckel would forth
with become the px'Operty of the de-

. teeter, attd that he, the party of i^e 
first part would uttdertake also, free 
gratis, attd absolutely without charge 
or other fiuattCial remutteratiott, to 
make a trip to the hospital, said jour
ney to be* negotiated on his hands 

;and knees, 

Two Sundays ago, the l^ride of 
Rison was observed to keep to his 
room dui'ing the' church hour, and was 
forthwith called upon to prdduce^the 
thin dime "apd also to set sail for the 
hospital "a la ittf attt," Doc submit
ted and fulfilled his obligations with
out a murmur, Moral-^Be careful! 

A big cut in that Hendrix Sta
tionery, Fellows! Book Stpre. 

Last Saturday evening in the Har
lan Literary Society, a motion was 
carried that a committee be appoint
ed to help Dan, Clary remove the 
spontaneous outburst of hirsute ef
florescence which adorned the Harlan 
president's upper lip foi'^the last w*eek'. 
Whereupon Mr. Clary appointed the 
followittg committee: 

Lord high decider of the psychologi
cal moment—J. Dan Clary. 

, Esteemed potential heater of tha 
-Water—-Purifoy. 

Awe inspiring mixer of the lather— 
J- B. Claire. . " 

Extreme humble sharpener of the 
saw—Snake'- Anderson, (Pranldin 
delegate.) 

• Excruciating Weilder of. the weap
on—James p a n {31arye. 

Allen S. James of Little Rock, a 
member of the Gazette staff, spent 
the. week ettd here with his father^ 
before returttittg to Little Rock. 
"Spadge," who is a" graduate of last 
year was formerly cottneeted with the 
Ft, Smith Southwest Americatt, but 

County Superintendent A, P ,̂ Par
sons, Jr,, Sunday addressed the Sun
day , school class.^f ProL-O,. T^ Good
en at the Pirst eMthodist Church, 
The class is largely composed of Hen
drix, men. The interesting address" 
was on the ."Rural Opportunities for 
College Men.." , . 

• Last week Mr; and Mrs,,-.Ed-. Mc-• 
Cuisiton announced the arrival 'of 
a. 13-pound ŝon on January 17. The" 
MoCuistions. are, both Hendrix grad
uates, Mrs. MoCuistion being for
merly Miss B^issett, 

• J6hn Paust, whose memory will 
•forever remain" green in the- Jjen
drix Annals, hasbrought his scholas
tic career to a -close in - ^ l a z e of 
glory by getting exempt f?ohi all his 
exams and is • taking it easy this 
weeki ,.John has accepted a, ipositiott 
as an instructor of English attd His
tory in the Little Rock High School 
and will leave immediately to take 
up his-new duties. • 

Practically air of, the seniors have' 
received' letters from the .numerous 
teachers^ agencies during the • last" 
week, begging them to honor the 
agency-with their names. It* is ru
mored that a great number of them 
will wield the ^birch and the crayon 
next fall. T?hu& it was and so it ever 
shall be. 

Dr. Reynolds left last Monday for 
parts unknown and to stay an un-, 
known time. .It has been suggested 
that it is about time for the Reindeer» 
Breeders to-meet in Finland, and that 
possible his duties call him there 

lELLOWS^ 

Make our sto i'e..your head

quarters. Good drinks,.' 

chill-and sandwiches. "We 
. .r 

will deliver anything you 

-want. 

Sides Drug 
Company /̂  

' , •' * 

• • . ' , , > , 

Fhoiie 599 Quick Seryice 

to address that body, 

Robert Maxwell, last year's Fresh
man . debater " against Hendersoii-
Frown, and one of the trustworthy 
reporters of the Bull Dog staff, who 
is always on the job, will leave 
school at the end of this semester, 
and, like so many other wayward 
youths, will launch his bark in the 
rough sea of business/ 

Is there any way of stopping these 
cyclones? inquired a visitor from tl^e 
east. No,' replied the native, "we 
find that the best way is to go 
right along with them." 

The college will indeed feel a ma-
teriaLJoss during the absence of 
Prof, Nutt during the next semester,' 
By his untiring efforts the Hendrix 
band has been developed into otte of 
the best of its kind in the south, and 
his absence will be keenly felt here. 

It is indeed one of- the saddest 
things' of life to be theHBull—^og^ 
wireless operator and to listen to the 
distress calls that come in as, one 
after another, the fellow students go 
down in the sea of exanis. The hard 
part about it is 'that we have to stand 
passively by and look ott, attd are 
not able to even throw out a life-
saver. A cruel world we calls it. 

• 

It was Caesar, who on his return 

Watch 
inrig 

Your work done right and 
prompt. Satisfaction guar
anteed. ; 

We carry a <?omplQte line 
of watches watch bracelets 
Latusca Pearls/'l*yralin 
.Ivory and Jowelry. 

J. H. Robinette 
Jeweler & Ophthalmologist 

J-" 

Heavy 

Under-
wear 

Feels inift'hty good 

tliis kind ofaveatli-, 

er. 
, . • • ,. • ] ; _ 

Spring needle nn-" 
• • , , , • • , , . ' . ' • / . ' " • ' 

derwear is sinodth, 
• . ' . , • - 'f. 

• • ' * * • • - • . - • ' * ' 

comfortable fitting 

undarwear. ^ • • 

T-y •o^ 

has lately affiliated hhnself with the ^ '̂oni one of,his many victories ex-
Arkansas Gazette. 

ite Grand 
Theatre 

Home of the Pipe Organ 

TODAY— 

*'Ped£*s Bad Boy'* 

SATURDAY— 

jCottstance Bittny in ' 

"Pirst Love" 

MONDAY & TUESDAY--

Alice Lake in 
"A Hole in the Wall" 

WEDNESDAY— " 

Pauline Prederiek in 
"The Lure of Jade'* 

claimed to the waiting multitude: 
"Vehi, Vidi, Vinci! 1" I t is a quo
tation tha t .has come down to us 
generation after generatiott v^ithout 
beittg sullied, but at last the itt
evitable has happened. I t has been 
muttered ,on the campus by several 
sittce the exams, "Veiii, Vidi Pluftkh'' 

The sad ttews has just beeu re
ceived ""here, of the death of Troy 
Roddy, a student of last y ^ r . Last 
year^Mr. Roddy was suddenly taken 
ill and was near death for weeks, 
but later reports were to the effect 
that he wal steadily improving. 

Accordittg to members of the fac
ulty. Prof, Staples Ms the victim t>f a: 
wager lost on a technicality. Ru
mor has it that Balfour Hartott of
fered the head of the history dei-
partment a wager that he- would 
make 90 ott his examittatiotts. Pro
fessor Staples took the wager . attd 
accordittg to laws of kttightly chiv
alry attd hotter, is bouud to pay. 
BalfoUi*, who did ttot stipulate that 
he make DO on each exahi, as Pro
fessor Staples presumed, but merely 
make a to t^^ | rade of 9Q on all his 
work. ^ y^^ 
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Rates. 
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Go^ight 
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CoUegiaii Clothes 

Eegal Shoes 
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GORDON HOSE 
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ber the tag, and 
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SILK LISLE 
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WE WANT YOUB 

, ,BUSIN"B,SS.' "" 

Faulkner'-County ^ank 

and Tnist Company. 

HENDRIX MEN TO 
OPEN GREAT CAVE 

' . - • - ^ • • . , 

' (Continued from page 1.) 

Farmers 

State 

Bank 

W. W. Francis 

Barber Shop 

Opposite Ideal 

familiar -virith' the cave, should each 
give you his .descriptiott, you would 
wonder, on seeing it your self, how 
they omitted so many truly-impor
tant things," 

The Arkansas Farm and Marketing 
Bulletin for December, ,1921 describes 
the cave as *'A Subterranean Wonder 
Place rivaling in grandeour and excel
ling in beauty the famous Mamndoth 
Cave ol.Kentucky," .'.This publication 
goe§ on to" say, "hundreds of motorists 
have made the pilgrimage this fall, re
turning filled with enthusiasm not 
..Qnly.„.ior their experience in explora-
tiouis of the cavern, but for the in
spiring landscape which nowhere is 
more picturesque," 
. With the completion of the N^w 
Orleans to Alaska Highway, motor
ists from the whole width of the 
United . States will have easy access 
to a drive, and an opportunity which 
they can't and- won't miss, with all 
,the scenery, fishing, and other out of 
door delights thrown in. . •' 

BLAY TO BE PRESENTED i 
BY SENIOR CLASS SOON 

•}. 

Always Glad to See You 

itv, 

, ' i 

We handle everything for your 

luttches, picttics,- etc., also can

dies, nuts and bakery products. 

COLE &i CO. 

•' Grocers 

Bakery in connection. 

i I-i D E P E N D A B L E 

- l^^^SUnd N I G H T 

O. K. Taxi 
P H O N E '460 

Mrs, Gooden Will Direct Class Play 
Which. Will Be Given in March. 

The Senior calss has just announc
ed its intention of presenting a play 
•sometime during the month of March. 
The exact date, however, has not been 
f i x e d . X, • 

MxB-, Gooden, the class sponsor, who 
directed the most excellent play which 
the Hj^patia Literary Society put on 
last Nayember, will supervise the 
work of the. Settlor piay. This itt itself 
assues success,^ Several plays have 
beett ordered attd a rpmmittee which 
has been appointed to take charge, 
will soon be able to definitely an
nounce Its selection. Any profits 
from the show will be used-^ott the sett
lor memorial. 

FRANKLIN BANQUET 
TO BE GALA EVENT 

AU Former Members Are Urged to 
Attend. Should Make Ar

rangemettts at Once. 

Pranklins of all kinds—past and 
present—are again reminded to be
gin making prepai;ation& to attend 
the annual banquets- The .gala af
fair will occur ott the night of. Mon
day, February 20. "The time is now 
less than four weeks away and all 
arrangements must be made soon. 
The banquet Committee made its 
first report tOr the society a t the 
meeting, last Saturday night and the 
report shows that the men on the 
committee are putting forth their 
best efforts to arrange a banquet 
fully woi-thy of-franklin traditions. 

The committee is planning the 
B'anquet with the hope that many 
former Franklins will ife fouttd 
among the jovial crowd that will 
gather around the festive board ott 
the ttight of the 20th. All former 
members desirittg to attend are 
ui*ged to communicate at once with 
Tommie Hayes^, chairman of the 
committee. Many have already sig
nified their intentions of coming 'and 
the event promises to be one of the 
social "high lights" of the college 
year. • 

LIARICS. 

A thought for study hours: "Music 
is .the fruit, of life." , Prune ybur 
trees. 

. • Scene 1. 
Tabor Hall-^A Dark Sunday,Night. 

' Act̂  1. 
• "-The Trial and all that goes with 
it. '̂ -̂  • 

Cast: "Iĵ he whole deck. 
*'The Tennis Court will now come 

to-order,- and we shall now proceed to 
settle the /score," said. the_:_Ace., "o;f, 
Spades, as he rapped his "desk with 
his racket. - . • 

"The complainant will come' . forj 
word attd pi*6aent his case," he c^ 
tinued, turning to the King of Hearts. 

The King, advanced, dressed in his 
divorce suit, "Your Honor," he be
gan, holding a .'battered silverode 
watch case above his head, and point
ing to a large axi dent in its side, 
"This is my case and 1 sue the Queen 
for divorce." 

"On Vha t grounds?" asked the Ace. 
"On poisoned coffee grounds and 

unfidelity,'' canie the reply, 
"In the name of Arkansas, state 

•your evidence," commanded the Ace* 
"Well, it's lilce this: This, as you 

see, is a watch case, watched by 
my own .eyes, I have long suspect
ed the Queen of being ,enamourded of 
my night watch, who has always been 
•too fast to suit me. ' To confirm my 
suspicions, I set a trap, • I pasted her 
in his crystal and watched. She held 
his hands. On transfering her to the' 
back, she sent her .maid for a bath
ing suit and jumped into his spring 
so that '̂ he would kill time. And to 
prove her love for the rascal, she 
sprinkled insect powder upon all hisi 
ticks which I had inserted to keep 
him awake, I demand a divorce," 
' The jewerly jumped into its box for 
consultation, . . ' * . • , 
> "Httg the jewelry!" exclaimed the 
Queett to her hettchmett, who hung it 
by a ciiaitt from the.wittdow. . 

"The Duce,** the King shouted, as 
the.Trey bore him the news of a hung 
jewerlyi "Why didn't'you" lockit?** 

"The case is closed,"* announced the 
Ace as he jumped onto the deck arid 
let down the lid. 
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Service 
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A PASSION PLAY IN THEEE 
A^TS, 

BAENHS'BTtJBIO 

Your PHotograplier, 

iiiilliilill|-|| • "I \ f \ I i i i i 

j Every year, in almost every sport, 
• there comes ittto prottiinettce some 
athlete hitherto unheralded and un
known. This year is no exception, 
and big lEric Caviness, the husky 
guard of the Junior class team for 
the last two years, looms as the 
"dark horse" of '22, and one of the 
best« goal tenders of . Arkansas 
court, Uric got into both the Hett« 
dersott-Brown games -att'd showed 
good form", but it was against Un-
.ion University last 'Fr iday night, 
.that ^ihihBslcy.Caviness eame ^̂^ 
his own attd loomed up as an Im-
pissable barrier • when the enemy 
threatened our goal. Eric' host of 
friends in Hettdrix rejoice oi the 
aBllity displayed by the ailent guard, 
and he has their best wishes for a 
great basketball geagon. 

Act. I. 
I • met her in the evenittg when the 

moon Shotte soft and warm, 
And the violet breeze and I carressed 

the magic of her fprmf 
I,'dr,ank the lovelight shining .from 

her eyes like sparkling wine, 
I touched her lips in rapture to a 

mad wild pulsing rhymej 
The gods and singing stars in bitter 

silettce ettvied me, 
While our souls merged each in each 

- as twin Tivers f ar~istr^6ar^~"^^ 
Act. JI . • 

The moott shane cold and dull from 
out a wittd tormettted slcy. 

The grate burned low forboding evil 
for her heartless lie---;.-.-,-

Our plighted love* was broke^ she 
herself had "said the end/' 

Another's she was now, attd I—I 
ttiight to hell descend. 

Ah, cruel fiettdish fate to will me thus 
to endless woe-— 

Thot I tbie world and all its vaunted 
« charm a kinder'foe. 

Att. III. 
Three years had* brot their wisdom 

and a healthier growth of beard, 
I stood again before her-^—super-sen-

1 sitive soul revered*-' 
I. view three stairstep bipeds", soul 

and bone of her she swore, 
While I marked the absent apit'cnyl 

which I'd loved and suug ,of yore, 
.And 1. wondered, as I thanked the 
J rintt'who'd saved my foolish skull 
;If my good star hos not bkssed .ue 

' when the moon shone ¥old and 
1- dull. . 
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EESTAXJEANT AND 
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Come in when you" are 
hungry fellows. Anything 
to eat and drink. 

aOAD BEOTHEES 

GEADUATE 
OPTOMETEIST' 

r--Lenses Duplicated 

Harton & Smith 
Jewelers ^ Optonietrists. 

• . • 

'̂ ' As was the case lu two Hender
son-Browtt „games, the Bull Dogs 
gained an early lead and were neV"* 
er headed. Hettdrix literally played 
the Tettttesseatts off their feet for 
the first tett niinutes, piling up a 
nice lead of 9 to 1. , 
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BOLL p s TRIM 

DEADLY SHOOTING OF "BIG 
THREE" PILES UP A TOTAL 

OF 54 POINTS. V 

D E I I N S W AIRTIGHT 
Yisitors Fail to Score a Field Goal 
. 'Ag:ainst Fast Def ensive. Work 

of Fighting \BulV Dogs. 

Last.Saturday night at-the Hendrix 
gym. the "fighting Bull Dog quintet 
won its fourth victory of the season 
in easy style, vanquishing the College 
of the Ozarks. five by the'l>verwhelm-
ing score" of 54 to 2. The visitors 
were completely baffled by the speed 
of the Hendrix team, and the ,perfect 
Bull Dog defense frustrated every at-; 
teinpt a t goal, Ozark failing to regis
ter even one field shot. Captain Haw-
ley and his teammates had the ball 
practically all the timo, and, had tho 
Bull Dogs ; been ittore accurate in 
their shooting the firjjt'half, the fin
al count would have heen "nearer 100 
than 50. The visitors had very, little 
teamwork, and that little faded away 
and into insignificattce in comparison 
with the flashy speed of the Bull 
Dogs, The Ozark quintet played an, 
aggressive brand of ball, and never 
for a minute let up, even in the Jace 
of overwhelming odds. Little of i ieir 
shooting ability could be learned, Jor 
the official records £how that they 
shot at the basket only Y TIMES. 
. The Hendrix team lost HO time 
in getting started. Captain Hawiey 
dropping in two tteat shots itt the 
first two mittutes of play. "Long 
John" Thompsou, lwho ran wild 
throughout thiEj'gahie, caged -oue 
from' a difficult attgle.. Captain 
Hawiey, hided ^y the brilliant floor 
Work of Jack Sehisleri shot another 
goal, TUnnittgL-tlie total to 8. At 
this point a Bull Dog fouled, and 
Wallace made "the shot good for 
Ozarks only poittt the first half. 
Again the Hendrix quintet began 
scoring, "pan" Boone caging a sped-
taeular shot from the cettter of the 
court. "Lottg John" made three bas
kets, and Captain Hawiey contribut
ed another, running the scor to 18 
aa the first half ettded. ^ . • 

The Bull Dogs .came l^aek with 
better shpoting^3fM;lie last Ijalfr and 
they caged/with a monotottous reg
ularity. J'ack Schisler opened with a 

.,. v.- _ ^ 
. (Cotttinued on paj^e 4) 

SECOND SEMESTEE B* S* 
OLASSES-#TAM WOEK 

i^lan that was Adopted Early in, 
Year I c b e Carried On. 

The orgattizatiott of the Methodist 
Sunday School af tef the plan adopted 
at the beginning of this sehool year 
has proved to be very satisfaetory 
to students. /The plan includes the 
dividing of the Bunday Sehool s em 
into terins similar to a eollege se
mester during which a regular sched-
ttie of courses is offei^d. Within 
the new term which begins on.^thfe 
coming Sunday the following courses 
will"'be offeredJ Rural Problems, 
I'rof. Goodett; Home Missions, Prof. 
McBrien; 'Meaning 'of Serviee, Prof. 
Winfrey and Mrs. •Moreheadj Race 
Helatiotts* Prof. Staple&i Social 
teachings of Jesus, t)t , Greette; His* 
toiy and fea^hinga of Methodism, 
Pwf. m&ti. 

ff You Press 
Him He'll̂ -'̂ ' 

Admit It 
.Last week ye ed had the pleasure of 

meeting a person .whom he only had 
the privilege of reading about before. 
He was Otte of those rare persottali-
ties, a traveler in the broadest sense 
of Ithe word, who, if pressed, would 
admit that he had beett sottiewbere 
and had seen more of'the eaiith's sur
face than any one "else* ,' 

It happened in this way. With a 
good friend of mine, I was- standing 
down' towtt at the railroad crossing 
Ty îi;ing for a long freight to puil 
throfBgh. There were three freight 
engines switching in the yards a t t h e 
same time, attd anyone familiar with 
the hamlet |of Cottway would agree 
that this was indeed a remarkable co
incidence, My friettd ,and I remorked 
about the extraordinary situation, 
when suddenly from one side cattie 
a.voice that might have been mascu
line, telling us that this was no freight 
yard at all. He" (we still disagree as 
to what gender i t was) :went on to 
state furthermore that he had been hi 
some big freight yards where he could 
ttot even see .the end of the tracks. 

In wottder aird astottishment we 
listetted, my friettd remarking in 
wottdermettt that he must certaittly be 
a traveled gentleman. By that time 
the train had passed and we made the 
crossing, leaving the specimen be
hind. And beware, good friends, ho 
is still loose. 

MANY INTERESTING 
BOOKS. IN LIBRARY 

Books On All Subjects Will Ĉipilp the 
Student Spend His Spare' 

Time-Profitably......... .„.,...y 

How would you like -for a fellow 
to-condemtt you as a bore, sight un
seen? That is just the way some of 
the students are acting toward the 
library. If you have never liked to 
read you are given a special invita
tion to come up to the library, uow 
that exams are over^ and try Seven
teett, Life on the Mississippi, Puddin'* 
head Wilson, Riders of the Purple 
Sage, and tho rest. The librarian will 
be glad to fittd something to your 
taste. If she does not, thett she is to^ 
blame. You will have done your par£ 
toward enjoyittg the library. 

Recetttly a Junior said, "I*m sorry 
that I didn't discover the library when 
I was a freshman. I've found out 
that there is lots 'n it for me." You 
will never have more spare time than 
now. Exams are over attd you are 
feelittg a great relief. Now is the 
time to do your readiug. 

If the book you want is not in this 
list, just ask for it. 

Hai't€, Btpt. Tennessee's Partnerj 
Chiquita, Luck of Roarittg Camp, Out* 
casts of Poker Flat. 

Bailey, Julia, Show Down. A^good 
tomanee and something more^t—is 
written by an Arkansas girl about 
her own home town (Pine Bluff)* An 
eminettt critic has called this the 
first best ttovel itt \ years. Nattcy 
Carrol is *̂ att ardettt little flame of 
ii girl, with gray matter, humox* aud 
eharm.*'- "Att authetttic picture of 
the little kttown espects of the pres*. 
ent South." 

Barrie—The Little Mittister* Att 
exdting Seoteh romapce In ivhieh 
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Big Problem 
Is Qmckly 

Cleaded Up 
METROPOLITAN ^ TBOUBADOHRS 

' ENTBETAIN LARGE AUDI-. .• 
LNGE LA'ST .FRIDAY.' ' ' 

AN DNUSUAt^ PROGRAM 
Unusual Lyceum Program is Varied 

by Lack of Classical Music and " 
Presence of New Song Hits. , 

. On last Thursday evening .the Nea^ 
pojitan Troubadours gave the sixth 
number of , the Combined Lyceum 
Course at the Central College audi
torium, Speculation Ibeforehand as 
to the' ttature of the etttertaittment 
went rather wide of the mark. 

The varied assortment of songs and 
instrumental numbers was, to say the 
least, unusual, compared with the 
class of music usually heard from the 
Lyceum platform. , A fair idea of 
its nature may be had from the -fact 
that it was more popular with the 
students than with the, faculty mem
bers present. 

The program consisted of semi-
classical and light comedy songs by 
the quartet, alterriatittg with "isolos, 
and four piece orchestra selections. 
For lovers of classical music it- may 
have'been a little disappointing. But. 
iQr,.jaendrix students, at least, -com
ing as it did on the heels of a week's 
nerve racking grind in examinations,' 
it furnished a very -welcome relaxa** 
tion. 

I t is reported that the&'J men are 
authorized by their ageney to wateh 
for available eollege material for the 
Lyceum work, and that they- have 
made rather . attractive offers to' 
"Red" Bryant and Bill Stuck. Since 
acceptance..would.-mean work--begitt
ning in April, Bryant and Stuck will 
probably remain in school. 

The Troubadours remaitted itt Con
way until Tuesday, repeating their 
program at the Grattd Theatre 
Mottday ttight. 

The Other day there occurred att in-
eident, that, slight thought it was, 
gave the entire student body a clue as 
to where, some of the Hendrix boys 
are going every Friday and Sunday'! 
evening soon after, the evening meal 
is taken On. ' 

In making his anttouncements in 
*chapel the ̂ ,other -morttittg, the dean 
'.read pne that startled the whole as-
'sembly.rf He read out the notice that 
*a pair of glosses in a black spectacle 
ease were- lost Sunday night some* 
wh<pre on the road between Hendriijc 
attd the Arkattsas State • Teacher^'s' 
College. For a whole minute the audi 
ence was spellbound. JThen the light
ning like intellects of some foe begatt 
to function and they Immediately 
traced down the clue to the following 
indisputable facts. 

First, the spectacles were the 
property of some biped of the human 
race. Second, that aforementioned 
biped set out on a journey from one 
of two places, either from Hendrix 
or from the State Teacher's College. 
A third deduction led to the belief 
that the fifstTnentiohed pla^e i g t h e 
only possible starting point, since 
practically no one but young ladies 
have their residence at the second 
place, and a lady from, tjie Normal 
could have no possible objec^ in mak
ittg such a trip. All the€e Hues of 
reasoning led to the conclusion that 
some Hendrix boy was either on his 
way to or from paying court to some 
fair queen in the suburbs and through 
some unknown misfortune dropped his 
"spqx" and was unable to recover 
theni in the twilight. 

Sueh are the workings of the master 
mind. 

SENATOR HARTIE ^ 
ADDRESSES LAWYERS 

Prominent Lawyer of Conw&y Deliv
ers Interesting Talk to 

y \ y Would-Be Lawyers. 
• V . _ _ . 

Settator George Hartje of this- city 
spoke to the members of the titley Law 
Club last Wedttesday evettittg itt a 
very ittterestittg attd ittstructive talk, 
There are two brattChes of law, com
mott and statutory. Lawg, he said, 
are constatttly beittg chattged, attd a 
ttiatt must keep up with these changes 
if he expects to be a sueeessful lawyer, 
and commattd the eofifidettce of the 
people. -. - '̂ . y . 

A common accusation brought 
against the lawyer is that they repre
sent men who are murderers, boot-
ieggera,. ete. Bfiiore tlie law i e said 
a man is entitled to a fair and itti 
partial ttlal accordittg to the evidettce. 
This is all his lawyer is bouud to 
do, 

Otte of the sigttificattt itatemettts 
made by Settator Hartje was to t M 
effect tliat matty busittess men are 
takittg law courses before takittg 
their busitteBS courses* Among the 
best law sdhools, he said, are those of 
Harvard, Golumbia, and the tliiiiver* 
sity of Yirginla. However, i t is not 
the scliool, but the m m that ewnts. 

SENIOR CLASS SPENDS 
OELIGIITFDL EVENING 

ProL and l i r a . O. T. Gooden Enter
tain for Classmen with Informal 

Luncheon Saturday. 

On Saturday evening at the re
quest o i Profi and Mr&r-^ooden the 
Seniors of Hendrix Gollege did lay 
aside that digttity whieh ttaturally 
oecrues iueidetttal to the gaining of 
Wisdom in that institutiott attd -ett
joyed the hospitality which only "the 
Goodens' can command. Only mem
ber^ of the class were-present and 
at ^ight, with the arrival of* the last 
member of that noble tride, the fuu 
begatt which was to last uutil near 
the striking of dawn. 

A game was played which the 
mettibers of the class had for lo these 
matty years" beeft very oager to play. 
It was att ittttovatiott itt the litte of 
games. The game was "Settlor," attd 
its champiott pkyer was Mr, Nelsott, 
to whotti was awarded the* majof 
p r i ^ , while Miss i*oy, Ross proved 
herself his antipode and. was given 
the priJze of the other extreme. 

After th67v!ndication of the title 
of the champiott Settlor player the 
refreshmettts were prepared by nieatts 
of the process of divisiott of labor. 
The evettittg waa \a inost deligbtful 
one.attd a wottderful feeliug of good-
fellowship was g-ettdSratedl. The 
Settlor class is forttiuate this year itt 
havittg Mrs. Gooden for its spottsor. 

DR. [. L. SBSVER TO 

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF RE
LIGIOUS EDUCATION WIL BE 

BACK THIS WEEK. 

HAS M A D E J p . SDRVEY 
Dr. Shaver Has Been Working.Sev

eral Mottths in Ittterest of. Week 
Day Religious Education. 

Dr. E, 'L. Shaveti head of the de
partment of religious edueation in 
Hendrix, and who' has been away 
making^ a. survey of Week Day ,Reli» 
gious'instruction in .some of the 
northern states, will return to take 
up his connection with the college 
sometime during the latter part of the 
week, • 

The Religious Education Society 
which "will hop its. annual meetittg in 
Chicago March 29-April 1, has decided 

upon the subject, "Week Day Religious 
Education" as the theme for this meet
ing. This made necessary a survey 
of typical* schools of week day feli-
4?;iou instruction ^ s a J^s i s f or these, 
discussions, , ' . 

Dr, Shaver was chosen by the com
mittee Ott Survey to c'o this field work, 
on-account of his experieuce attd re
cognized ability in this litte. Ott Nb-
vember 20th he left for New York 
where he met the suryey committea 
attd worked out, with them, a plan 
for the survey iha t t'p was to make, 
Since thett he has been meeting the 
larger sehools of Week Day Religious 
Instruction in and arouud New York, 
Boston,-and Chicago, and the largei* 
sehools in several other states near 
by, 

Di', Shaven has had the opportunity 
of meeting the leaders in the different 
schools, studying" differettt types of 
schools, comparittg their plans, and 
finding out what is successful and 
what is not. The result of the sur
veys will be presettted to the eottvctt-
tion in Chicago at the March meet
ing. 

Mr. Shaver has now completed hi^ 
survey „attd will leave Chicago on 
February. 1. He plans i^ reach Gott
way about the fourth of the month/ 
after a two days stop at Kansas City 
on his way back. 

GEID BATTLE WITH H-B 
SET FOE OOTOBEE 27 

Date is Finally Settled tipon and 
Classic Will Be at Arkadelphia. 

. William Malone attd Malone Miljer 
favored the natives p i 
with a visit last week. 

Word has just been received that 
the attttual Bull Dog«Reddie grid-bal-
tie has at last been given a definite 
date. I t was feared for a Wliile tliat 
it would be imposBible to schedule the 
ettgagemettt, as all dates were seem
ingly full. However, October 27 ha& 
been set for the big day, and the much 
talked of classic will talce. place In 
Arkadelphia on that date. 

I t has been customary for the game 
to eottSe some time in November, but 
due to a chattgeln the HettdrSTschs-
dule all dates iu that month had been 
filled and the Reddies left out^ How
ever, very much to the delight of foot
ball fatts over the state, the earlier 
date was 'iettled upon and the eott" 
test vdll 'not* cbme up missing as had 
been feared by.some. 

Sam Holt and Don "Sreettnaw cele-* 
I brated the en'dittg of the first gemestei* 

Plumeifville^by joumeylttg to Little Eock fot 
the week end'of p leaau^ ' 
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BEGINNING AGAIN. 

One half of the school, year of 1921-
22 is passed, and the first of the 
second semester is 'at ' hand. The 
trials and tribulations of the past 
semester have been niany, and there 
may have been some which' we did 

, not cope with successfully. For ex
ample, that, 58 in College Algebra or 

,. Chemistry' tells a story as old &s 
that of 'spring and the accompany
ing emotions. 

You who . have failed in one' or 
rrfidVe subjects, did you ever stop and 
reasott out the reasous who, you did 
not pass t r JPerhaps many of us 
would place the blame on the 'teach
er or the stiff ttess of the course. 
That, may appease your guilty con-
sciousttess. for a time. But why' did 

: not all of the pupils in jour class 
fail since the same ' difficulities 
would be experienced by all? Per-

. haps, otte rrtight say-, there are soitte 
students who are not as bright as 
other.|, and that is the reason why 
some' students failed, They, could 
ttot kee|j^up with the other members 
of t h ^ clasSiM^his is sometimes 
the case, tiut the facts will show that 
it is not aX\yays the student who is 
not considered bri&ht that fails, but 
that .there are soiiief good students 
who fail in.some of their courses. 

There are others of us ^vho haye 
passed all of our work, but not with 
a very high average. Others have 
made very good grades. The" fact 
remains, however, that there is not 
a ttian in this ittstitution who cannot 
naake higher grades this seniester 
thatt he did last semester. If yoil 
have failed you know why, and in 
most cases you know how to remedy 
the defect. If you have passed the 
means of making still higher grades 
are within your grasp, "^each out 
attd make Use of them the remainder 
ôf this school year. • 

I t is true that, grades and grades 
alotte do ttot couttt for'So much iu 
:^our life. It has been said, however, 
i ha t ttO m a t can be a leader uttless 
Ihe malces grades of 80 or S5 attd 
^ver. We are" in college for the pur
pose of becoming leaders. Thus, itt 
college i t may be determitted pretty 
definitely what kind of a leader a 
man will make. 

•-',,.. ATHLETIC GOUPwTESY. 

of the home team. He treats the visi
tors and- the home tea^n alike; ho 
does not try to rattle or hiss the ene
my on his chance,for a foul throw 
more than he.would his o"wn team. 
He gives' them the fair .chance that is 
due them and wins their respect as 
well as keeps his own. 

Let us npt only show our sports
manship on the iathletie fields out of 
doors, but let us also take jour courtesy 
with us when we enter' the indoor 
court, that we may keep the name of 
our college fair and unstained in 
every line of its activity. 

MUSTACHES, 

Every month or so, there comes in
to common usage" in this college com-
fun i t ya fad, which, by its" novelty, 
is instantly raised to public favor. 
There are two kinds of fads, success
ful and unsucces'sf-ul. The originator 
of a successful fad is acclaimed the 
hero of the hour. Quite different, 
however, is the fate of the equally en-
thusitsaic creator of the unsuccessful 

SiM *'Mr." and afte'r the inanner of 
the delegation from Greene county, 
to enter into the friendly and informal 
atmosphere- of. the party, 
' 'At. a late hour, refreshments, , of 
hot chocolate and cakes weie served' 
by a handsome 'and dashing butler 
who had -been- borrowed from the 
secgnd floor of Martin Hall, attd who 
made a most favorable impressioin 
on the guests by his smsirt primson 
livery and the dexteroub way in 
which he slung chocolate cups. .. - ' 

The party is the beginning of sev
eral social affairs which the Para
gould Glub ;is < plantting to give 
throughout the year. 

MANY INTERESTING 
BOOKS IN UBRARY 

(Continued from-page 1.) 

tains Courageous, Bown to the Sea, worship, by Dr. R, C,' Cabot, showi 

gypsies, mystery and deefls of d m n g 
are mingled,' ^ - ' y y 1 

Tarkington—Seventeen. By the au
thor of Penrod. "Youth and love and 
summertime are depicted in a rip-
roaring funny way. , 

Ho wells—-Rise of Silas Lapham. 
Well told story of the self-made boy 

style, who sees his golden .vision o i y < ^ ^ the. country. This description 
notoriety and fame, rudely, crushed ^̂ ^̂ s not do justice to the.book. 

When in" tteed .<)f an editorial, the 
word 8po?*smattship attd its meattittg 
may always be rehashed, attd some
times very effectively so., This tittie 
i t is ttotj perhaps, m much the lack 
of editorial matter as the lack of 
sportsmauship that prompts such a 
disertatiott. 

and disallusioned by the vigorous .ap
plication of the belts of his school-
mates'"to his anatomy. 

No-fad of• recent times,' liowever, 
has attained such widespread popular-, 
ity as the sudden desire of a number 
'Of the, more mature students to dis
play their manhood by producing a 
carefully nutured crop of hirsute ef-
florescense, known in common par
lance as, whiskers, upon their upper 
lips, , . • 

So widespread has become this erase 
for rttustaches, that ."everal- "whisker 
cltibs" haT|,e beett formed for the pui
pose of festering the growtk^df"lip 
ornamettt, so popular in the days'of 
bujr. fathers.. The members of these 
clubs have agreed to forfit ^certain 
finattcial stipulations to" their fellov '̂' 
members in case they weaken and ap
ply the razor to the struggling down. 

Rumors have been circulated that 
a band of amateur barbers is being 
organized to dispossess the aforc-
ittentioned.disciples of Tarzan of their 
recently acquired ciliary appendages, 
On the whole,„we think that this is a 
bad idea for we believe that when one 
is of sufficient maturity to produce a 
crop of whiskers, he is. old enough 
to know what he desires fturthermore 
the hair cutting squad is cottiposed 
mostly of envious "squirts" who can
not produce the goods and are moved 
through a spirit of jealottsy to deprive 
older meu of their '^ttheritance which 
is denied callow youtSs." 

Long live the mustache I I 

If you like a good dog story don't 
forget The Call • of the Wild, and 
Bob Son- of Battle, The dogs are not 
•the,, only things to- interest you eith
er,' • • • 

Stevenson—A Gentleman.Player, is 
a dashing, tale of romatttic adventure 
in the days of Queen. Bess, 

Modern Cities, by Morgan and Pol 

are various types of sea stories. 
If by any chance you have not yet 

read the Last of the Mbhicnas, Lorna 
«Doone, Kidnapped, -Treasure.Island, 
'the Spy, David Copperfield, Les Mis
erahles j now is the time._ ; 
, In How Jesus Met Life Question.^, 
such as what is wrong,with bluffing 
and knocking? What mak^ a person 
a success? How shall we - treat the 
races and nationalities? What good 
does it do to pray?; are' discussed! 
from the' young man's viewpoint'-by 

E l l i o t . •. • • • • . 

•' The Social Principles of Jesus, ' by 
Rauschenbusch, is 'extremely sane, 
practical,' ari dup to date; 
: . What shall; be.my husiness,in .life.? 
Vocational guidance for the ' profes
sions, by Brewster helps to solve the 
problem. There are several pamph
lets' on this subject. 

Seven hundred ways to worl^ your 
vray through college, , .1 

The Spell of Flande'"S, b'y Vose is a 
beautifully illustrated book oh travels/ 

The Near Side of the Mexican Ques-
.tion, ,by Stonewall -niakes our south
ern neighbors a good deal more real 
to us and more attractive. 

Burton, the Education of Women in 
Japan. , • ; > 

In Black and White, an interpreta
tion-of Southern life by Hammond, is] 
a book full of human interests written 
by a Southerner. 

Sheldon—In His Steps Today, is 

how to get the most out of an evetv 
day life. 

Just what you have been looking 
for, a new declamation. American 
Oratory of Today, compiled by Shurt-
er. , 

The Canadian "Commonwealth, by 
Agnes Laut, Not a strict history, but 
"a picturesque interpretation of the 
people of Canada, ^ ' " ^ 
• Better Rural Schools, by Betts and 
Hall, devotes much .nttention to prac-
tical problems of consolidated schools. 

School Sanii;ation, and Decoration 
Pictures • suitable for various kinds oi 
schooll • rooms, are; an attractive 
feature f this useful book. 
. "Hate as- a Social Force" |s -an es-

pe.ciaily ̂ tiriiely chapter iri,"~the PrychQ-
logy of Nationality and Internation-
alisin, by Pillsbury, It is simple in 

'..style. . [,„. 
^ , One of the most discussed books of 
recent time? is Well's Outlines of 
History. It is really ah interpretatioil 
of history and makes very ihterestine 
reading-even if you do not alwas agree 
with the author. 

Another much talked 'of book is 
What Japan Thinks, edited by Xawa-
kamd. Article^ written in -Japanese 
papers, such as Liberalism in Japan, 
Militarism and Navalism in Amer
ica, and the White Problem in Asia. 

Sun Yat Sen and the Awakening of 
China tells the story of'a remarkable 
mand and of a people who are still at 
the center of world attraction. 

The Tlevelopment of - Japan, by unusual in its style, dialogues,between 
Jesus and various people,^-and in 1-1̂ '̂ !;,«f ourettV 
solution of the present problems. , . - * : • . „ ', . „ 

Government as a Business, by . Apt illustratiotts for public address. 
Sparks, "sets forth in'simple, under-- ^̂ '̂ ^^ Webber. 

, standable language iihe, fundamental The Human Elemettt in the Making 
lock, deals with all phases- of city principles of the business of municipal j of a Christian. by'Berthe Conde, is 
deevlopment from city planning to government. It is not theory, it is practical and inspiring, 
educatiott. , practice," , I There are matty,others just as î •̂ 
• Two Years Before the Mast, Cap- What mett live by work, plai', love, teresting, ; 

PARAGOULD GLUB IN 
OPENING RECEPTION 

— \ — • 

Students from Greene County Enter
tain Their Friends in Becep-

tion Room of Dorm. 

On the- night of January 30, the 
inhabitants of Martin Hall were once 
again regaled with sounds of festivi
ty issuittg from the reception hall. 
Loud shrieks of laughter, the rolling 
of the bones and the grinding of the 
ancient and wheezy Victrola prW 
claimed that the Paragould Club wa\4 
makittg its first'Social pluttge. Each 
Paragouldiau had ittvited a guest 
attd there was quite a sizable crowd 
presettt. Six tables were formed and 
progressive bunco played throughout 
the evettittg. "' 

The. receptiott hall was tastefully 
decorated iu pittk attd white erepe 

Ott ^ • Eetids-is lias=ma# it her boast go,paper while wumerous pennants ,. 
lottg that ahe is a ?iportsman of the ̂ ^ f ^Hs |md evett the pencils ^^or 
truest type, that it would hardly seem ' ^ ^ ~^ ' -̂ -̂ -̂  •« ^ 
ttecessary to again explaitt the fine 
poittts of the art. Iftt Ottly last .week 
% crowd at a basketbaU gam^ display* 
ed n lack of courtesy to att opposing 
teatti that brattds ihem as poor*spo*ts-rc< î̂ emotties rose attd delivered att 
mett. trttdoubtedly some uttthittldttg oratiott ott the practice" of Demos-
freshman, fresh from high school waslthettes, Gicero attd others of the att-
the eause of the trouble. Agaiu, if ciettts, itt callittg otte attother by 
thig is the ease, we are branded .as their flrst ttames. He ettded by ex-
sheep j WP allovŝ  ourselves to f6114^v,ljortittg the guests to "go attd' do 

keepittg score advertised the thrivittg 
eity from which the host attd hostess 
hailed. ', . ^,_ 

Formality was disj^sed with ear
ly itt the evettittg whe^the master of 

the first fellow wbo makes a. raclsef;. 
The true sportsman reeoguizes' the 

cleverttess of ti play hy the oppottettfcs 

likewise,*' attd itt a short time, Cett
tral attd Hormal girls Ottd Hendrix 
boys had' become familiar enough 

From A Faint Blue Glow 
To Modern Miracles 

- pDISONsaw it firsfc—a mere shadow of blue light streakingTEicross the 
"•-^terminals inside an imperfect electric lamp. This "leak** of elec
tric "current* an obstacle to lamp perfection, was soon banished by 
removing mdre air from the bulbs. 

But the ghostly light, and its mysterious disappeacrance in a high 
vacuum remained unexplained for years,, 

Then J* J. Thomson established the electron theory on the trans^ 
^mission ol^ electricity in a partial vacuum—and the blue light was 
understood, In a very high vacuum, however, the light and appar«* 
ently the currents that caused it disappeared. 

. One day, however, a scientist in the Research Laboratorie§ of the 
" General Electric Companyproved that a current could be made to pass 
tiirough the highest possible vacuum, and could be varied according to 
fixed laws. But the phantom light had vanished. 

Here was a new and definite pbenomenon—^a basis for further re
search. 

Immediately, scientists began a series of experimentsAvith far reach
ing practical results, A new type of X-ray tube, kno\m as the Coolidge 
tube, soon gave a great impetus to the art of surgery. The Kenotron 
and Pliotron, followed in quick succession by the Pynatron and Mag
netron, made possible long distance radio telephony and revolutionized 
radio telegraphy. And the usefulness of the *-tron" family haa only 
begun. , 

The troublesome little blue glow was banished nearly forty years 
ago. But for scientifie research, it would have beeni fbrgotteii. Yet 
there k hardly a man* woman dr child in the coimtry today whose 
life has not been benefited, directly or indirectly, by the results of 
the sdenrific ia^estigarions that followe^^ \ *" 

Thus it is that persistent organized research gives man new tbols, 
makes available forces that otherwise might remain unknown for 
centuries* - -̂  '- ' •' ^ ' ^ ^''' 

Ctuctul Office 

^ ^Electric 
Compa t iy ScIi«Eiect{|dy, N, 1f, 

»»* *g-473Ktt 

as well as the effective team work witb each other to drop the "Miss" 
^'-r,'. 

BullDog 

Thought for today-^Ye gods! Only 
lour aud otte7half months until ex-
aittittationsl ' • 

: • Robert Maxwell, highly efficient 
Bull pog reporter, has retired from 
school and :^ill go into busittess with 
h i s ^ ^ e r a t Texarkattfi, . . j ' 

Sam W d VPicic SIteel xecuperated 
from thefr Strenuous experience of 

_4astj£eeJ;J>y^^ettdij2gJ.a^ew^day3 
with home folks in Hne Bluff. 

Bow IferrisMcGrehee, quondam cot's 
ton buyer in Southern Oklahoma, lias 
re-entered school after more than .ix 

.year's absettcer - " • 

Jeff pacey took advantage of the 
. short ."holiday between the closing of 
the first term and the beginning oi 
the-second, to return to the haunts pf 
his childhood a t Ahgusta, 

T H E B F l i i . S O G 

Barks ^ • 4 

,f 

Harold p . Sadler startled, the na
tives of Rison with-'a sudden visit 
during the week end. 

Hayes McRae paid his respects to 
his uncle in Little Ilock last week. 

Robert Hiles spent several days at, 
his home in I.iittle Rbc|c last week^ re-
viving his tired brain im the balm, of 
the City, of Roses, 

""ZGiiaid^Whoiiher was amottg those, 
present in the'Capitol City Sunday. 

iM;las—^Eey i?isll;ed^ h^^ parents itt 

Lewi S.Brown, of Harrison, who was 
forced to le,ave school last year be-
eau.se of his eyes, has re-entered scho'ol 
the second semester. " ' 

, Johtt̂  Cotton spent last week end in 
"Little Rock in the effort,to forget the 
p a s t . • • 

W. S. Bryan Of Tyler, Texas, has 
^entered Hendrix for the last lapt of the 
school year. 

Fay Russell, Hendrix graduate of 
two years ago, saw the Bull Bo^^ 
swamp the Ozark Mountaineers last 

• Saturday ttight. ' ' •. 
"Dinty" Montgomery, of baseball 

fame, visited .friends on the""campus 
Tuesday, • . 

Robert Troutman and Tom Raney 
of Mayflower, b^ve entered sehool for 
the second semester. 

Gladys McE>ottald, popular co-ed, 
has withdrawn from scbool on account 
of poor health. 

Allen D. Lake spent the week end 
followittg examittations in Pine Bluff 
recuperating from tho strain of an 
a rdous semester of hard study. 

Bill Naylor spent Sunday a t his 
home in Little Rock, and^itt a heroie 
effort to get fuutty returned to school 
wearing a derby* 

Jim Buchannan precipitated him
self upon his home eommuttity last 
Friday and to date has not returned. 
His roommate. Gale Henry feara.that 
the pride of Jexarkatta has at last 
become enmestteld by sottie siren*^ 
wiles and in the exuberance of this 
newly found bli^s has forgotten that 
Hendrix College still exists. 

Pitte. Bltiff'Saturday,. 

According to reports to the effect 
that all settlors, exceptittg young 
ladieST" Will have to show • tendencies 
toward inustaches, it is rumored that 
''Sliitt"'Bun,, has already begun "to 
tempt the spontaneoas outbursts on 
his upper lip, - •-'--

The giyl's basketball squad is hard, 
at work preparing for - the annual' 
clash, with -tho' Henderson-Brown 
Sextet, scheduled for the latter part 
of this month. All the girls have ral
lied to the support of the institution 
and are out giving the team some op
position and ptactice. Let's make up 
for the defeat, of last • year. 

Fyed Harrison and ^Dojme Willtains^ 
have vacated rooni 202,' Martin Hall,, 
and have taken up their abode under 
the roof and tree of Professor 0. T. 
Good.en. Room 202 how serves itt 
the official capacity of Bull Dog of
fice since its occupancy by Editor 
Millar and his roommate, W. L. 
Baugh. 

Hubert Story, a veteratt of Hettdrix 
class rooms-during-years gone-by,~ha3 
returned to school in his effort to con-

' tinue the pursuit of knowledge. 

FELLOWS-^ 

Come in and let us show 

you why y;>ur" friends say 

that we give the best ser

vice in 

Drinks, ahili. Candies 

;, •• / ,;.,' and,,,'/^,, . . .-

Everything^ in .the • dinig 

~--.̂ ~and=r. stationeryUlne^-~ " 

GompatiY 
Phone 599 Quick Service 

ANOTHER ON JOE. 

v a R A D U A f E 
O:PTOMETEIST 

V 

, l::^Z^Z-^ 

Lenses Duplicated 

Harton & Smith 
Jewelers & Optometrists. 

OOlfWAir CONTEa 

i f l O N E E Y ^ O A P E 

Will he open by the tenth 

^vith a M l line of home 

inado candies, GhocoktB 

and bonbons. 

^ m m GT̂ ABB OAH^ 

Special Dinners foi* 

Parties. 

You. 
have 

heard • 
about 

tho 
force 

of 
suggestion; 

Well." 
the 

other 
night 

Joe 
Crossett 

was 
j • coming 

from 
town 

attd z " 
ha 

passed 
the 

fruitjaiJ. 
of 

whiskey 
itt 

frottt of 
the 

maitt 
buildittg 

and 
unscrewed 

the lid 
and 

took 
a whiff 

attd 
wettt 

• t o ••. • J 

Martitt i 
Hall 

^ just like this. 

Glasses 
Ton shonld take, all pre-
caution possible- at the' 
first signf-or simptoms of 
eye strain and have pro
per glasses fitte„d. By get^ ̂  
ting glasses at the first 
signs of eye trouble you 
may save years of head
aches, of dullness and per
manent injury to youi^" 
eyes. 

J. H . Robinette 
Jeweler & Ophthalmologist 

mmmm'immi. 

ve 

r 

- ^ . ^ f i , . . - ^ 

It is a Pippin 

i 

EESf AURANT AND 
BAKERY 

Oome in when you are 
huhgry fellows. Anything 
to eat and drink. 

GOAD BEOTHEES 

- ^ • f > •• - I -

Here is oue»for you to pottder 
over— 

'January 10, tTfiion U* 17—Little 

January '20, Hendrix 31—-Union 
tJ. 21. 

Jattuary 21, tJttiott TL '26—Pine 

January 30, Little Î ocTk College 24 
-^Ouachita 18. 

It looks like a hard winter for the 
opposition. 

Don't be discouraged if you failed. 
You can't lleep a good matt dowtt. 

Pay for your Bull Dog. * Dbu't let 
your cottidiettce hurt you. 

A good porch swittg has saved matty 
a girl frdm beittg an old maid. 

The biggest fool is the man who 
fools himself. 

W h y no t h&ve your Hfe 
Insured? 

B A H N E R A B S T E A d f 
GOMPANY 

E^pre.senting 

The Mutual Life Insur--
anc© Oompany 

T- : 

V 

: t.i 

.11. 

-M 

y 

YOUR SUIT IS READY 
I,*-. 

FELLOWS— 

Let us do youi* pressing 

and cleaning. 

We appreciate your trade'' 

with ns. 

Our Eates Are Eea^on-

able, 

HENDRIX m E S S I N G 

PARLOR 

Tisdale and Ross. 

doHegian Clothes 

Regal Shoes 

Lion Hats 

Lion Gaps 

Manhattan tlnderwear 

Arrow Oollars 

Buy It At • 

J/ew4etn MA 
THE HONE DF QUffLITY 

OET YOtJR DRINKS 

AT ' 

TERRY^S 

YOtJT 0 E T T H E BEST 

GORDON HOSE 

The kittd you leartt 

the ttame, remem-
« 

ber the tag, , and 
call for the secottd 
tag. 

SILK LISL^ 

Navy, Black, Cor-

dovan^JSusaiaiL 

Huttter Greett 

ARTIFICIAL 

SILK' 

A Iso itt colors 

s* G. SM:ITE* 
*<!mi3BtlBYBT0Bil*> 

fhOfl© 88 

/" 

^^Hi i i i i i l iHi i l l l i i i l i l i 



• .1 . . l . i lPW^PiMIPIII 

î  THB BTJLI^BOe 

1 1 
WE .WANT YOUE 

' f 

BUSINESB. 

Faulkner Comity Bank 
/ 

t 

and Trust Company. 

BULL DOGS TRIM 
OZARK QUINTET 

(Continued from page 1.) 

Farmers 
State 
Bank 

W. W. Fraacis 

Barher Shop 

OpposiH;e" Id êal 

Always G-lad to See Yon 

••1 

%,.,. 

. r.. 

We handle everythittg for your 

lUttches, picttics, etc., also catt-

dies, ttuts and bakery products. 

COLI & CO. 

Grocers 

Bakery in connectiott., •.̂  

BANK OF GONWAY 

^Established 1890 

beautiful shot, followed by Captain 
Hawiey and "Long John" in regular 
turn. Jack started the second round 
with another beauty, and Lewis and 
"Long John" again repeated their 
little stunt. At, this point, . "Long 
John" apparently lost sig:ht of 'the, 
fact .that they .were taking time 
about, and shot fl|ve baskets in quick 
succession. Boone, and Williams were 
relieved by thei^ understudies, Bird 
and Gaviness, both of whdm played 
nice ball, eas.ily holding-the visitors 
from' their goal. The Bull Dog 
scoring was interrupted for a minute 
while Wallace raised Ozark's total to 
2, by reason of a free throw,_ 'Cap
tain Hawiey resumed the scoring 
with a basket. Horace Boyd, who 
went in for Schisler, shot another 
goal, and "Long John" added. two 
more to his string. Boyd, raised the 
Bull Dbg total to 54 a s , the final 
whistle blew. 

The feature of" the game was the 
brilliant floor work of Jack Schis
ler, whose spectacular play im
proves with each game.' He- is fast, 
smooth, and passes from any posi
tion. He caged two beautiful bas
kets' from the fiel^d> ̂ ^d his all-round 
floor work was directly responsible 
for- many others. Jack frequently 
gives'up. a scoring opportunity by 
passings to a teammate. 

"Long John" ran wild and caged 
thirteen times, while his opponent 
failed to even get a shot at the. goah 
Captaitt IJewis Hawiey continued his 
good shootittg, getting seven baskets, 
The. guarding of Boone and Williams, 
and later Bird and Caviness, Was air
tight. These men*'smothered .every 
Ozark attempt' at golil.' Boyd, sub-
forward, played a nice game, shoot
ing three baskets. from the field 
attd one from the foul 'litte. ! Wallace 
aiid Price were the visitors best-bets, 
the , former^ keeping his 'team from' 
the zero mark lay dropping ij^two 
free throws. 

. The Line-iip. 
Hendrix ' ' Ozarks 

Schisleivl— forward Ramsey 
Hawiey (C(—. forward ——Wallace 
Thompson—-center __T. Chitwood 
Boone *.- guard ^—.-.Montgoniery 
Williams..l—_ guard , ^.^Price 

Sumniary. , 
Goals from Field—Schisler 2, 

Hawiey 7, Thottipson 13, Boone 1, 
Boyd 3. Goals from Free Throws— 
Schisler 1, JBoyd 1, Wallace-2. Sub
stitution^—Hendrix: Bird for Boone 
Cavittess for Williams, Boyd for 
Schisler. College of the 'Ozorks— 
McDottald for ^lontgomery. Fef-
eree—Estes of. Arkansas. Scorer— 
Thompsott of Hendrix. Timer—Holle
man of Hendrix.-^ Time of Halves— 
20 minutes. 

SECOND NUMBER OF 
MIEROR OUT MONDAY 

.,Sfi,e..Us„.;for _,. 

Groceries CandieSj Ete. 

^ 
\-: 

J. A. TlfOMAS 

Grocery 

^ 

BAENEB BTUDIO 

Your Fhotograpiier. 

•ii.ilili.iirr»|(wr 

Excellent Issue ol€olleg:e Magazine 
Full of Good Reading. 

On Mottday, Jattuary-^0, the sec
ottd issue of the Hendrix College 
Mirror for Jattuary made its appear
ance on the campus. 

This number of the Mirror is a 
particularly interestittg otte, havittg 
for its motto the inscription on the 
cover, "Boost Arkansas—The Wott
der State." The magazitte comes to 
us this mottth with fifty-one pages 
full of the ttiost int,erestittg readittg 
matter, stories, poems, editorials 
attd the best litte of college wit. It 
is a represetttative ttumber, aud is 
well worth"^a,careful reading. 

Dott Htley was a visitor in the Feb-
ble City durittg the mid year holi-

Thought for tomorrow^We're out. 
Dere Folks: 

The Doc came to us attd spoke these 
words, "Fin up space."" We looked 
everywhere. we could for • soipething 
funny but as you doubtless know all; 
appreciation of humor was. vdpê d 
from us by the trials o.i last v^eek. We 
have sent out S. 0. S. calls but have 
obtained nothing but a few sad.odes-
and laments wi^itten in honor, of 
friends parted with forever in the re
cent epedemic. We humbly and here
by publish the worst off these and trust 
that you will, again bear with ua a 
week, at the end. of which time^ we 
hope to coriie'into possession of various 
and at present-' unknown jmaster-
picceSi 

Yores of yore, and till the cows come 
home, 

. , G. H. W. & C. G, A. -

MIRANDY. 

Her eyes'* were blue 
Like diamond dew,,̂ ^̂ .. , ^ J'̂ "̂ .̂.- > 
Her cheeks were like re'H candy; 
Her hair was browtt, , 
A queenly crown. 
Her name was Ann Mirandy— 
And when she .moved 
I ken behooved 
Her modus operandi. 

A-FRESHIVIAN^S' LAMENT. 
I will hang my harp- on a willow tree, 

0 weeping willow tree; 
By the. rivers of Egypt'I ' ll sit and 

- .vmoumr-——.^. •.—— —...—..^» .:»-
I'll sit and sadly mourni 

'Now send for .the, wise men of great 
. Podunk,. ' * '-":•" 
Oi mighty attd great Podunk j ; 

And the daughters of music let them 
come too, - • - , . 

Yea bring them also too. ; 
My fame is all shrunken, my proud 

head is bowed, . , , " ' 
My glory is shrunken and bowed. 

Go tell -the sad news to my sweet little 
one,,^ • • 

To my lovely and queenly fajgr one 
Who dwelleth in faith on-Second and 

" " ' : ' • ' • • M a i n , " • • - - • • • " • • . ' ' • - ' — - • - - = — - . . ^ • - -

Ott the corner bf Second and Main. 
Go spread it around in our wonder-

,-ful c i t y — — . - -——•-—— -
If you dott't.the Profs, will with all 

the less pity— 
Whett averaged attd shaken attd trim

med up right niffcy. 
My Term grades all added won't bal

ance vidth fifty. 

ODOR TO CHEM. I. 

Wheh once I took thee to ray heart 
And said 'till cold death do us pa^t> 
I'll walk the weary road with thee. 
We'll form a close affiuity. 

« 

I knew not of thine awful conibih-
tions. 

Nor of thy subtle power of asphyx
iation. • ' " 

But now with sixity 1 ascend 
To bid farewdl to thee, old Mend 

Or foe or mortal enemy^ ; 
Oh whatever relation thou may chance 

to be. 
In other friends will I perambulate 
WhereHgS ne'r will dare penetrate. 
The slippery precipitates and slimy 

old solutions, 
Noah and those phosphates have been 

my absolution 
Of sifi& committed unbeknpWtt 
That my poor head is but of bone 
Attd petrified as has been shown 
By Chlorine's sad pollution. 

What is tlieo dif ference 'between a 
eat and a comma? 

Attswer—A cat has elaws'at the ead 
of its paws, and a comman means 
pause at the end of a •clause.'-^^2£«' 
ehattge, .. „ 

& k • • - ' j ^ ^ ^ 

Brothers 
" t • I * 

rs Appreciate Yow "Patronaf e 
Aii\d do otir hest to.please every etistomer, and give you 

^ ^ . valiie received; ' • 

Harness and Shoe Shop Bhoii% 2̂6a ^l 

COMB IN, TEY 
( > ' • • ' • . - • 

OurDrinks 
AND : 

v;^^/-Service.^..,_..: 
*'Best Drinks In Tmvn '̂ 

GREESO-^E^^^^^ 
I 

Betsy Ross Coffee 

Queen of all B%t^ 

h. 

i<VHiA'<^'l"''/ 

Boasted, Packed and :f UsKKanfceeS hy. . 
-Un. V*. 

Plunkett-Jarrell Groceî Got 

Have Your Barher 

Work Done 

-r-at-

YEAaER & HOBBS 

your Trade Appreciated. 

WMWHU'WU"'!'" !•.' If J i l i i ' iWJf . !!'!^ „ J.L.. J V'-̂ '. 'jlT.*'. 

Why not subscribe for 

the Daily 

Log Cabin 
Democrat 

* \ ' • , . • • • -

delivered to your- door--
'•V 

• for 

FIFTY CENTS PMR MONTH 

News of Arka/nsm 

News of the World 
• • - ^ 

News of Comvm 

Printing Co. 
WB PRINT T | IE |BULL DOG 

HARMON 

Transfer and Taxi 

Any hour of 

DAY OB KIGHT 

PHONiS^'ilO 

Sale On 
SUMMER TROUSERS 

Our prices nre as lô v as 
any high grade pant^ 
bought in a store. 

For the HQXI 10 days wc 
will give 

20 IBot deni Disoonnit on 
TronserSi 

Half Oash and Half When 
Pants Ar& Delivered. 

Anton Worm 
The Fashionable Tailor 

: : ? I : : Ajkansa-s 

Yes! -- We Have It 
J THI PEIOE i S R i a E T 

Van Heusen Colkrs-~...,.-̂ ««^«»«..̂ «.̂ ^^«*..«..̂ *,̂ ^«5l}e 
Luxite ^«x«^....^««^-:;a,^^^^«^„^„^„^.^^__^^^S0 ^ Sic 

, Manhattan BMrts:lif.^l^,«^«..^._J^^...^^,^.^«^^^«|^6D 
Howard ^ " Foster"^lbes««^^i..^«^^..z^^..»«^..^^$0J5 
Olassy Made Suits -̂ ^ .̂,«3...« .̂.«««..«^J :̂.i.««^«.$^3,aO 
Cinderella <Mk Hose ^ -̂-.-.l..̂ «»« -̂.* .̂-̂ ..*.̂ v .̂..̂ -...$2J0 
John Kelley Boots .-»««^^--...^.^^..^..^„^^^^«^.i«4^Ji 
l)arlii)fg Dresses -^^-..-.^«^^^^;fC.-.**-$13.95.and|19J5 

HENPRIX QUINTET EASILY WINS^RSTaAMKBY THE 
OVERWHEI.MING' SCORE OF 27 TO 14; OUAOHITA 

TAKES THE SECOND OAME 20 TO 18 

BOLl POGS PLAY E X G E i L E N T 0 E r E N S I V ^ GAME 

bi|Miilf Hmdrix Qtiintot Is Oi:ippled hy the Loss of "Long 
^ John Thottipson, But Plays 0reat G-ames Against Tiger ̂  

Team. Turheville's^Tactics Hissed by Spectators, \ 

Debate^TOll. be Held .Soon at South
western v., Georgetown, Tex, 

Ijast tesday and Wcclneaday the Quachita Tigers/and 
the Ileiidrix Bull Bogs divided, two hard fought.games of has-
tetball in the Hendrix gym, the Bulldogs winning the first easy 
stylo 27 to 14; Ouachita taking the second 20 to 18. Both games 
Av(>i*o hardfought as each quintet was on edge. . Many personal 
fouls.were called on' both sides'so aggressive was the play of 
the two teams. The chief offender was Turheville of the Ti-
gors. This Tiger seemed to Idse sight of. the fact that he" was 
in a baskcthall game; and continually resorted to foothall tac-
|ties, wliieh were'hissed hy the spectators.- "̂  

He eonimitted three personal fouls 
the first game, and was ejected 

Eroni the ,<5econd contest because 
Df'liis rought -and grid iron nieth-

|d8. Galloway was thcjone sliiii-
jng light of the Tigers. He work-
Id the floor well, attd shot several 
long baskets iri both games. He was 
lonfiiwd to long shots because of the 
|lose guarding of Boone, who kept 
tim fioin his basket. However, Gal
loway siiecializes ia these lottg ones, 
Ind frecji|Kjntly .got avî ay with otte_ 
[rom the'eenter of the court. 'The 
ither Tigers were .helpless before the 
iupfrb defense'0.1 the Biill Bogs. 
plloway's shootittg from the foul 
|ne was very accurate, and to this 

The Debating Councn of i Hettdrix 
made public yesterday the news that 
a d^ebate has" been sGheduled' with 
Southwestern University of George
town, Texas. 'The exact time for the 
debate has not yet been decided upon, 
but . i t is thought that it will come 

I within two months: The schedule calls 
fo r ' a two-year contract, the' debate 
this year to'be held at Georgetown. 

The subject as has been submitted 
is,̂ ^*Resolved that the Kansas Indus
trial Court plan for settling disputes 
should be adopted ! throughout the 
United States." • .Hendrix will select 
the side, and the fcetms of the cott
tract will be announced at a iatev 
date. 

Detective 
Locates The 

oked Guy. 

BULL PUPS HUMBLE 
RUSSELLVILLE HL 

»Hiililf,i|fi..ri ,1 i# 

Russellville • Lads Uuable to fcope 
with Pups 'and Lose Hard Fought 

Ga:^ie 22 to 12. 

SKOND SEMESTER 
WELL UNDER WAY 

Record of 385 Students Enrolled for 
Year is Best in ilistory of 

College ' 

•Woe,unto ye. P." A., snitchers and 
coal seducers,,for there resides on thi^ 
campus a matt possessed, of the quali
ties of Sherlock Holmes, the "nom de 
plume of said gentleman being no 
other than the inimitable "Red" Bry-
'ant.' •' 

I t had been noticed by Mr. Gross 
that coal had'been' disappearing from 
the" coal, bin on the east sied of Mar;-
tin Hall. This fact wag. brought tb 
the atentibn of Said detective, who â ; 
once set.his resourceful \^cilities to 
work in order that a stob'niight oe 
put. to these nqctumal.'VWts. His' 
labors, soon boij-e' fruiiC'''Fihe thread 

Friday night, in the Hendrix gym, 
the Hettdrix Pups defeated the Bus
sellville "High School quitttet by tbe' 
score of 22 to 12. The gattie was 
harder fought than tho seore indi
cates, attd matty fouls were called ott 

...̂  ..... .^.^ ..̂ v. , - both teams for .rough .play.- The 
|act the Tigers owe their lone victoryr Pups, led by Kedwine, diiuittutive 
11 both games he shot 12 fouls out!forward, gained the lead early, and 
t U attempts. ItteVer relinquished it. -The high lads 
I Evt'iy man on the Bull Dog quitttet p̂ ^̂ ^̂ e unable to penetrate the defettse 
ilaj-ed great ball itt both contests.!of the Pups, and were held to long, 
lie'ttain work of the Hendrist fivep^itulG shots at the basket. 
•as almost perfect, j^nd eomlpletely "Whiskers" Redwine, "Thimble" 
afik'! the visitors^ who lacked team p'troud, "Kinky** ^.€harles. were the 

a way that' anyone approachittg it 
would beeome entangled in it, thus 
causing a book suspended' over said 
detective's head to .fall in his "face. 
Not relying on,this to rouse him lie 
had tied a cream freezer filled with 
water and .cans to a large lump of 
coal which the thief v/as t^ pick up 
as his booty, -thus eausing the freezer 
and contents to fall with a crash. 
Flashlight and pistol were plncpd 
withitt easy reach of his bed. \ 

So far so good, but 'as it happen
ed some of' "Bed's** friends were up 
early next -morning studying for 
exams, and decided to throw his trap. 
This they did. The young detective 
reached for gun and flashlight and 
prepared to catch tho thief with the 
goods Ott hiin, but there was no thief. 
Not to be outdone he seated himself 
at his window to await the eoming of 
the real thief. He-had; not long to 

Classes for the second semester be
gan January 31. Of the 386 students 
enrolled in September 247 returned. 
This record excells that of any other 
school term in the history of Hettdrix. 
The.̂  dormitories are filled to the 
overflowing and 29 new students have 
matriculated since-Christttias.' The 
prospects for an exceptional year are 
indeed bright in spite of- the wide* 
sprcM^.-financial depresgion through
out the state. 

Prof. McClurkin, treasurer of Hen
drix College, states ^lat our soutlf-
land is in the throes of a money crisis. 
"For this reason the ^ new senisttrj 
should be one of retrenehmettt undj 
extreme cottservation in'nioney mat 
ters. The eollege studenii wEo spend; 
recklessly toittg this period is in 
flicting a hcuvy burden upon thog'e 
who are re§|Ottsible for his staying H« t̂tt!rix Glee Club Will Hold Its An-

FORMER STUDENTS DISCUSS OR-
. .GANIZATION AT LUNCHfiON -

.' IN LITTLE ,EbGK. • -' •--

DR. REYIWIDS SPEAKS 
Will be Composed of Little 

and North Little Rock 
Ex-Students. 
. ( • - • 

Rock 

Some'time ago a Hendrix Club was 
formed in Conway under the leader
ship oiMr^ WtS , Cazort. .Plans for 
a similar club were discussed a t ^^ ,, t ' n ,1?'" , . - . " - - , u ^Jtmuar ciuD were^mscussed a t a 

was strupg^.around^the,bin. i p ^ ^ s ^ ^ i m ^ m r m d r e l S f y in Little Rock 
in the War Memorial building. Su
perintendent of Public Instruction J. 
L. Bond, who presided at the meeting, 
was instructed to appoint a commit
tee to formulate plans for the club. 
The committee will report at a simi
lar meeting February 18, when it is 
expected that the organization will 
be perfected. 

Dr. J. H. Beynolds, president of 
•Hendrix College, and a member of 
th^ ^lass of 1808, was,fa guest and 
a speaker a t the luncheon and pro-
pose(^ the organization of the club. 
Membership in the club will be limit
ed to former students livittg in Lit* 
tie Rock and North Little l^ock. 

DEBATING CIRCLE 
GATHEJ^ AT DINNER 

wait i^t in'« sliort time the real thief j Miss. Millar Entertaints .with Dinner 
did come and received! a wartti wel 
eottie from "Reel,"* I t j s reported that 
uo more coal has heen missing. 

for College Debaters" and De
bate Prombtors. 

GLEE CLUB CONCERT 
TO BE FRIDAY NIGHT 

IR the first--game eaeh nlaycr'i pGintgetters for the Pups, dividittg|.. „,., i Tf"\'i • i. - x '. î n « . . . . * . 
, . I t ' ^ 1 1 t 'rtci +tf.,t i,rif«»n«« +T,m« Q««« ^«3 P " '̂̂ "^o^- Hettdnx stuaottts especially nual Curtain Raiser at the Cen 

- 5i«!rix counted two field goals, the total hetween them. Sage ana |^^„ *j„:„„4Vi"i,;...r^i„i^i. =..™^i. .fA 
icGpt Captain Hawiey who Paged Ross also played well, while Joyce tiree tines ott Tuberville. 

are advised'td keep strict account of 

tvho subbed'for Sage, put up a b r i l - P ^ f ^"^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ f ^̂ ^ " ^ 
*' ' ^ eottiplete this new term " 

tral College Auditorium. 

I fThe great defense of the Hettdrix ^ant floor game. Gibson Pierce and ' ^ l y ^ d ^ o f V ^ ^ ^ J c ^ ^ T . ' ^ ' f̂ '̂ "̂HeMrix 
f l i i m e t \ a s 1 ntronff factor itt the Pin^^ei'toJi did the best worirfor Bus-1* •;?ft • ĵ *̂ ® "^1 , f ®!."f, * 7 ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^S& that are always looked for-i [•̂ "Jvfcju \,dh a stiong iactor in xne _ a whole is favorable to hai'd work and wnvA fA h t̂ ftt«,^*«t*« „.?«. ,rti«.,̂ .,«w 

CLast Thursday evetting the debaters 
and near debaters of the college were 
delightfully eutertained at dinner by 
Miss Millar at the presidettt*s home. 
The compatty included all men who 
entered in the tryouts of the intercol
legiate debates as well as orator.^, 
June debaters and Freshmen debat
ers;' 

The dinner party gathered at six 
thirty in the beautiful parlors of the 

There are some things in Hendrix president's home and was soon usher-

;rott* ofthe Tigers, who were j sê ^ î̂ ê 
m&l to rely "solely upon their star, 
lloivay,.who did practically all of . ^"P^ 

•eir sliisoting. In the last three mitt- j ̂ ^^Iwitte -
:tes of pay in tlie last gawie, with Sage J e ) - -
'« seoi'e tied, the Tigers repeatedly " ' " 
as?î (l flit* hixll to -Galloway, who shot 
klly fiom the center of the court, 

[psperatcly trusting to luck. After 
issliiif eight or tett shots, luck flnal-
tnvomd him, and Galloway a t last 
ĝed cmc from a difficult angle just 
the fiimr whistle blew. 

WMlo the BuU Dogs 'have no alibi 
offer, it is att evidettt fai t that the 
SGiiec of "Long Johtt'* Miompgon; 

•ellar center, crippled the team con-
jaerably. "Lottg John" Thottipsott 
mcd an ankle itt the first: game 
id was forced to retire. Boyd, who 
ibbed for him, put up a beat|tiful 
ŵe Tuesday uight, aud looks, better 

'«fy game. 
;Captain Hawiey was feared by the 
]Sers, and Tuberville was put ott 
% but his totigh tactics failed to 
iWlt very.suceessfully. Hawiey caged 
7 ^^^^^«ts in both |?atties, attd play-

^ clean game, although he .was 

Litte-Up. 
Positiott Russellville 

.forward—.»^^—. Price 
foinvard-..—Gibson (c) 

Stroud ««:*...««cettter-^*-—..-..- Hood 
Charles ^,^«.=»„guard».-,-.——«. Reed, 
Ross .„^..„^-..-guard«.--^» Pinkertott 

-̂-w2̂ ,̂ .̂ _̂___̂  Summary* . 
C^lsf ro t t i fieldj^^edwine 4, Stroud 
3, Gharies 2, Prbe 1, Gibsott S. 
Goals from free thtowt Redwine J , 
Price 2', Gibsott 1, Hood 1. Substitu
tions j Hettdrix, Joyce for Sage, Wal
dron for loss," Botts foj" -Waldrott, 
Sage for Eedwittej Kussellville, ttotte. 
Referee, Hawiey (Hettdrix). Scorer, 
Thottipson (Hendrix), Timer, Hoi-* 
lematt (Hettdrix). Time of halves, 
20 minutes. 

a whole is favorable to hal'd work and 
eottcetttratiott. The various dormi 
tories are uuusually quite aud an at-

Hiss Helett Townsend, who entered 
school %h& first s e m p e r , but was 
forced to withdraw ojr account of 
Sickness, has returned Jand will com
plete the Second seiMolter. 

cmued Ott fage 2,} 

Perry Sttell of Lake Wlage attd a 
studettt ol last year, haa returiied to 
Hendfls: and is m^aidng Mfttsell f^lt 
especially a t Tabor Halh^ 

ward to hy everyotte with pleasure. 
Otte of these highly^ anticipated 
events is the .attttual concert by the 

^mosphere of serious, determination Hendrix Glee Club. *A& a gra-nd di-
Teigns supreme. Itt view ofthe largS hnax to the great week of basketball 
ettrollmettt aad the spirit of the stu- the Glee Club concert will be givett 
dents, tlie future is bright ittdeed for Friday night a t the Gentral College 
the greatest term Hendrix has ever 
experlettced. 

Officers for the Secottd Term 
. Elected by Utley Law Club. 

are 

The .Utley La%v Clttb met in regu 
lar Sessiott last Wedttesday. evening 
and stt ittteresting program was rett
dered. * After chattgittg the time of 
meetittg from Wednesday evening to 
Monday evettittg at 6:15, the follow
ing oificers were elected for the sec-

auditorium. 
The concert is somewhat lattr this 

year than usual, but time improves 
other things besides old witie, and we 
are 2>romised att Uttusually good pro
gram this time. The club has been 
working steadily mM. has givltt one 
eoncert, already, out of town. Music 
ranging frottt the ,gwittgittg, "raggy,** 
"Huskin* Bee," to the ever beautiful 
Barcarolle from the Tales of Hoff
man has beett arrattged. Thsre will 
be solos, both v^ocal and instrumental, 
quartettes aud choruses, classlef, pop
ular ttumbers, npgto spirltu.als and 
comic-ttumbers. Auother uuusual fea
ture virMeh is attractittg coflsiderable 

Ottd t^rmj Chief Justice, G, W.(attention is that.admissiott to Hen 
Botts J Associate Justice, 0. 0. Bossj ^^jj^ ^^i^ studettts is to be free if 
Proseeutittg Attorney, Ralph Me-they arrive before eight o'clock. Get 
Doimldj Clerk, Frank Greenhawj y^^ a ^irl attd by all Mieatts don't 
Sheriff, Arlan Hlpps. These officers j^^igg^|., ' , 
will hê  Ittstalled a t the next regular j 
mestitti' p i the club, whieh will be ; 
next Mottday evevnittg. 

ed in to the bountious repast that was 
spread. H, M. Lev/Isj oue of 'last 
year's cottquerors of Baylor returned 
thanks after whieh all ceremonies 

.were dispensed with and the dinner 
served. 

Dr* and Mrs* Eeynolds were presettt 
as were also Prof, and Mrs. Gooden 
and Miss Vivian Hill. The Goodens 
are recognised to be the most ar-
dettt supporters and workers for de
baters itt college, and their absettce 
would have certainly been felt in a 
Hettdrix debatiiSg circle.' 

'As thoughts of the morrow brought 
rettiittders of study, the company 
broke up, assurittg the hostess that 
her efforts and manner of &tertain-
mettt were mo^t effective attd highly 
appreeiated. 

GettS Wilson, lormer Hettdrix; amn, 
has re-entered for the second semester. William Stuck. 

Juliau Ebbert, of Jonesboro, a track 
matt wjho has beett i\1th u ^ f o r the 
past year attd a half, leCt^rottday 
morttittg for a visit home. • 

Miss Myrae Wills* entertaitted with 
a ditttter itt hottor of Miss Mabel 
Thompson. !the followittg quests wer« 
present J Misses Lillian House attd 
Nita Ratteyj Messrs l^ugene Stewart, 
George Perceful, Doyne Williama and 
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Since the heartbreaking defeat hi 
football oh • the basketball court last 
ttight, we" are a bit unstrung, neryous-

- ly,- and beg our gentle readers nofc 
to judge us too severely by,our emor 

, tions as they are expressed below. 
We w'ill get a little 'relief by this ex
pression anyhow". 

wins the selection of the judges. 
T^here is only one way to assure this. 
Every man who is in the least in
terested or capab][e of being interested 
in such an activity should appear on 
the platform on the day of the tryout 
with a well presented-oration and see 
to it that the Hendrix-representative] 
is the very best to be had in school. 

, Begin • early on yoiu* oration. Now 
during the first of the semester, be
fore, several months of wOrk are piled 

;up, get .busy 'and work out your 
thought and delivery. There is no 
.time like the present and especially 
the "present • present." Should, you 
not win, .there -will yet be other years, 
and with the ejcperience of one tryout 
behind you, your chanced for taking 
j?ff first place in the next contest are 
doubled. 

Honor and.glory a-wraityoU, witk or 
lose. Opportunity has .thrown wide 
the door. Step up and present your-. 
Self,'̂  

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SITUA-
TION. 

Did ,you ever see a- fellow who is 
SO dirty that he would trip .his own 
shadow if' he thought it was getting, 
ahead of him? If you haven't then 
you failed to see the last two basket
ball games on the home court. 

Someone suggested "that Turbeville 
looked like' he would make a good 
bull fighter. A' second thought, 'how
ever, put this suggestion in the dis
card list. Any red blooded', pure
bred bull would be afraid to enter 
such an encounter after one glance 
at the opposition. 

T:. 

In one of its issues before Christ:-
mas the Gazette -publishod a pictuie 
of the above mentioned Tigej? and ror 
ferred to him as being the best all 
arouttd athlete in the state. At the 
time we were doubtful whethe:^ this 
or any other honor could be right
fully placed on his shoulders, but at 
last we found one that could. He is 
uttanimously elected the biggest beef-
er in the state, with no opposition 
worthy of the name. 

We know of five white men who 
play basketball, anyhow. The Bull
dogs^ tti^^y^l-^ •a.i::»pi^e waveirodf 
from tliat clean, hard game that has 
always been their style, and though 
severely haudicapped by the- loss of 
"Long John," off with an injured 
ankle, they put' up a hard scrap to 
the end, against the luckiest and 
roughest opposition in the state. 

THE OEATORICAL KNOCK OP 
OPPORTUNITY. 

1^. 

The oratorical contest that is to 
be held in Arkadelphia this coming 
IMay has already been tallied of and 
put before the studettts several times. 
However, as the time draws nearer 
the necessity of arousing more in
terest arises and we take this oppor
tunity to have our "fling." 

In former days in Hendrix the 
oratorical and debating held first 
Place itt the ttiittds attd ambitions of 
both students attd fatuity. The wir.* 
tting of these cotttests was of primi| 
importattce, •while athletics wal coni 
sidered as. more of an ineldetttai mat
ter. We are tempted to make use of 
a trite 63£pressiott attd call those the 
"good old days,'* ttot a t all because 
athletics "wag secondary, but feeeaucej 
it was thett th^^t the proper ittterest 
attd attetttio:(r"''#as^;givett to trainittg I 
alottg »:fo|6ttsic iittcs. We do not a t 
all ad^^cate pushing athletics down 
Ott tlii bottotti where it came from, 
Ott the cotttrary, we do advocate giv
ittg more atteatiott to such eoutests 
as the Ottes to which w^ have refer-
'ted. . 

t'hls year'our i^aterial from which 
we are to pick is of the highest elasa. 
I t rattks secottd to notte, and there 
should be a migbty struggle on the 
day ol the tryouts for the seleetiott 
of our Otte representative. He should 

' be the' very best man in Heudrfes; who 

.The announcement that the Conway 
Public .School would close its doors 
within a few ^ays has been received 
with varied emotions, from those of 
the school boy to-the thoughtful par
ent. It is no subject to pass over 
with a moments consideration, but 
one that calls for the greatest deli
beration.-

As a result of the' school closing 
down over one thousand school chil
dren will, be deprived ol the advant
ages of education, perhaps for only a 
short time, perhaps indefinitely. No 
one will deny that faet that education 
is necessary if we are to have the 

-right kind of citizens and leaders are 
to ,be' trained for the furtherance of 
education. Yet in the city of Con
way, a town noted for its, schools, we 
find the public school in a deplor
able condition. •;' ' 

It is to no purpose to .try„,to fix the 
blame on anyone for the present coi)-
dition of the school. Surely those who 
will suffer from the consequences can 
not be blamed for its condition. The 
past can never be chattged. I t is the 
present with which* we must'work 
and in which we must solve our prob
lems. The way in which we meet the 
present situation itt' a large way de
cides, the way itt which the future vdll 
be determitte'd. Should the schoo]^Q 
closed the effect on the present gene
ration of school children in Conway 
is open to conjecture.' Su|:'ely no good 
would result. 

True other schools have closed be
cause -if similiar conditions. Still 
that is no reason why this sChool 
should be excused and exhonorated. 
As has been stated, the purpose of 
this • editorial is not to deal with the 
past, but to urge that proper meas
ures should be applied to the present. 

ally gets whipped in a fight as a 
natural result,. If it is the other fel
low it is alright, but what if the-oth-
rer fellow happens to be you? 

Of course we are no longer living 
.in a stage of barbarism where every 
man has to protect himself from viol
ence. There are times even in this 
enlightened age in which fights occur. 

.Preparedness is half the battle. Do 
not mistake me to mean -that men 
should be instructed in fighting. Or 
boxing for it alone in ord.er that they 
might be able to bully apd fight every
thing that they meet. Along with the 
training in the art of boxing should 

• be'given the*'training in the right use 
of their' art.'- Boxing in itself may 
lead to harmful results. It also has 
its good qualities which outweigh the 
bad if proper instruction is .given. 
Aside from this purely selfish side of 
boxing is the fact that it will de
velop one* physically in such a way 
tha t ' i t will be helpful in the exper
iences of life. • I 

BOBBED. HAIR. ' 
(By One Who Knows.) 

way 4..^,Substitutions; Hendrix, Bird 
for Boone, Boyd for Thompson/' Ref
eree, Mitchell. Scorer," Pa|lser« 
Hendrix. 'Timer, •HblMp'ff '^ ' 
drix. Time of halves, 2(}tttittutesi 

' ' ' '' 

Tuesday's Game, 
' The game Tuesday ttight was hard 

fought and exciting thruout. Ouach
ita gained ah early lead and teld^ it 
thru the first half. Galloway> deadly 
'shooting from the foul line accounted 
for a majority of the visitors total. 
'The Tigers caged only six times from 
the field, while the Bulldogs were 
successful seven times. The first 
half ended with Ouachita in .the lead 
13 to 7. The Hendrix h've. camesback 
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Little Rock, Ark.—Articles of 
incorporation v^^re filed recently! 
with the secretary of stat©. by thq 
Diamond Cave Corporatiott of "the 
Ozarks. .The .headquarters of the 
eompany -are 'at Clarksville and Jas.! 
per and its. purpose is the develop,: 
ment of Diamond Gave near Jaspej, 
Newton .;|eQUttty, a^ a resort." The 
capital stock of the.eampaay is $25,, 
boo, an/i the officers are; Frank| . j 
McAnear of •Russellville, pregident*' 

Bull Dog Barks 

Oh, the scathing denunciations that 
have been brought down upon thy 
poor innocent head of the bobbed hair
ed girl. Preachers condemn . her, 
business men refuse her, fathers and 
brothers scold her, mothers reprove 
her, even Hendrix boys denounce her. 
But the bobbed haired girl yet goes 
on •'her way with the sky of .her uni
verse darkned none whatever by -the 
cloud of criticisni that overhangs her. 

Why in the teeth of all apposition 
will she deprive herself of this means 
of attraction, in the opinion of others, 
so unnecessary? Why did the foolish 
s1!yle of bobbing the hair take sb 
readily with the modern girl? ' 

Here is the only possible answer. 
The modern. girl is merely carrying 
out the teachings of her elders -when 
she insists upon doing as she pleases. 
The idea of fireedom has been instilled 
in the mittds of American ever since 
the days of the famous Patrick Henry 
when upon, one occasion he said, "give 
me liberty or give me death," 

with the old fight the.last half, an 
soon cut "down the lead. .With five 
minutes ,±0 play, the Score was tied-
at 16. Galloway caged a' long one 
from the middle of the court,:but 
Captain Hawiey evened matters ,by 
dropping in a basket with the pug
nacious tuberville on him. For three 
minutes, which seemed hours, the two 
teams fought desperately for a bas
ket. Every time a Tiger succeededyn' 
getting the ball he at. once passed to 
the Tigers lone hope, Galloway, who 
took" long shots. Just a second before 
the' whistle blew, Galloway at last 

g^d from the center of the court, 
Line-Up. 
Position . Ouachita 

„ forward—— Galloway 
.-forwardl-.— Chambers 
.—center-- Montgomery 
._guard —— Cole: 
^_„guard— Tuberville 
Summary. 

Goals f r o m f ^ d : Schisler ,1, Haw-
ley 1, Boyd 4, Will iams!, Oalloway 
3, Montgomery 1-, Hunter 1, Cole 1. 
Substitutions; Hendrix,^Cavine.ss. for 
Boone,'Boone for Caviness,-Cavittess 
for Boone; Ouachita, Huttter for 
Montgomery, Benson for Tuberville. 
Referee, Mitchell.- Scorer, Thompson 
qf Hendrix. Timer, Hollematt of .Hett
drix." Timo of halves, 20 minutes. 

0ACI1IT4 TIGERS BKEAK. 
YEN WITH BULLDOGS 

(Gontinued from page it.). 

repeatedly fouled hy '^uberYllle. Jack 
Schisler continued his smooth floor 
work, attd shot three baskets. The 
work of Boone and Williams was air--
tigbt attd Ouachita could never work 
the ball under their basket for a short 
shot. Bird and Cavittess, sub-guards, 

THE ART OF BOStlNG. [played nice ball in-each contest 

During the last few years there have 
been great strides taken in the sport 
world. Existittg games were perfect-captured by the fightittg Bull Dogs by 

Monday's Game. 
The first game of the series was.^ttd classic 

ca 

Hendrix 
Schisler — 
Hawiey —: 
Boyd 
Boone — 
Williams : 

LIBRARY WILL ORBER 
BEAUTIFUL PICTURES 

Students and Faculty May Send, in 
Orders Along with Library, 

ed and new ones organized. The col
leges have exihbited the effects of this 
ittfluence by placing*more emphasis 
on atheltics, which in some cases has 
letlto the corrupting t?f athletics. 

This influence is traceable in Hett
drix itt the growing ittterest itt ath
letics, attd also fn the instituting of 
new forms of athletics. This year, 
under the leadership of Coach Janes, 
a volley ball league has been organic 

Have you seen the beautiful pic* 
ture on the library bulletin board? 
It is entitled, "Hounds iu Leash," is 
9x12 inches and costs ottly ten cents. 
; The library is going to order a 

number of the 9,500 other pictures 
pubhshed by the same compahy, tl^e 
Perry Picture Company. Orders 

I from the faculty and stuidents will 
(he gladly included with this order. 
This will be quite a convenicttce as 
pictures must be ordered by a ttum
ber from att illustrated catalog cost? 
ig 15 cettts. • They must also be or
dered in lots of fifteett or more. 

The pietures cost all the way from 
1 cent for the tiny ones to $1.50 for 
copies itt sepia, size 10x20, suitable 
for framing. There are pictures for 
all kinds of tastes, animals, scenery, 
buildings, portraits, groups—modern 
and classic. The library makes no 
profit. If you wattt a picture look at 
the catalog within the next ten days. 

01; Moore of Clarksyille/ vice-presi-; 
dent; Harl Bl Moore of Lamar, sec-
retary-^easwre*;: J t e a l - % Bishop-of 
Conway, manager. J 1 ,; 

Diamond, Cave is'admitted to-.be, 
one of the,greatest vvonders of Ar̂  I 
kansas. It rivals itt bfeaiity and oti 
er cave knowtt in, the wo r̂ld,, .being 
far superb to-'the Xauray caverns ol 
Virginia and Mammoth Cavp of 
Kentucky, ' It has been known for 
nearly' 50 years,, but being off the 
lines 'of travel, .has not' attracted 
general attention. Last year the i 
Jefferson highway was opened up 
through Jasper from: RussellviUe to 
southwest Missouri attd during -the 
faU more than ,2,000 * tourists visited • 
the cave. The cavern is ifo be light-j 
ed vî ith electricity- and every -pro-
visiott ma^defor the comforts" of 
those, who "enter it. The mountain 
has been penetrated' to an extent of̂  
20 miles or more and new and 
greater wonders are' being discover
ed in t h i wonderful stalactite and 
•stalagnite . formatiottB,' 

O MENOFTODA! 
Dean Randall. of Brown Universitj' 

.Holds, that College Men Sur. 
pais Predecessors, 

TH1E5 WHOLE BLOOMING 
VAmVY. 

the scor« of 27 to 14. Galloway made 
the first poittt of the gaihe whan he j 
shot one from the^ioul line itt the 
first minute of play. Schisler tied 

(the eouttt a second later on a free 
throw. Captain Hawiey and "Long The Father of Success is 
John" followed with two nice baskets 
from the field, and from this point on 
the result was never itt doubt. Goals 
by Schisler, Thompsott, Williams and 
Boone raised the score to 17 at the 

ed forthSVwho"Vrrtt"ot"itttereBtedj«»d of the first half. Galloway had 
in the existing forms of athletics. Ottsl^«^fit«^ ^ 0^ t^« ^^^er's total of ,6. 
of the reasons why athletics are im^i ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ 7^^ ^ ^ ^ r f o u ^ ^ 
portant is that they ^ develop the ^«t t^« Bull Dogs mcreased their lead 
physical organism. The many foms l^^ / t ^^ P j f ^ » A ^ ^ , 1 0 to Ouachi-
of athletics develop the physical man t^'f | f Schis^i| Hawiey, Thompsott 
in neariy exery resnect. Yet there ^ f Bĵ one each koredfrom the fiel^ 
is one importattt pha^e ^f d e v e l o p - f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ d one field m^ iUmd 
ment that is not recogttized itt H e n - | ^ ^ f ^ *^! <̂̂ til lme, aad Ghanr-
1 . . .^4 •* »̂  *̂  +t,.ii iZ.̂ ^̂ 4̂> +i.«i. +iii>* bers, &8 runttittg mate, shot two from drix, attd it is m that interest that this ^^^ *^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _ l^^.^ ̂  .̂ ^ ̂ ,_ 
editorial is Writtett. 

That the art of knov/ittg how to de
fend one's self from physical violettce 

.the field. J ...v. .̂v,»«. The game ettded with the 
score; Hettdrix 27, Ouachita 14. 

at the hattds o^att oppottettt is a great 
asset wiu be readily admitted by atty
one who has suffered from the lack 
of kttowledge. Ott this subject, The 
art of beittg a good,boxer is not one 
to be ashamed of, but rather to be 
admired if used itt the proper way.,|. 
Matt has a ttatural teudettcy to fight, 
attd as iottg as there are two men 
there will be fights. Someone gener* 

Line-Up. 
Hettdrix Position Ouachita 

Schisler — forward — Galloway 
Hawiey -^--^-forward.-—« Chambers 
Thompson «^w.. cettter-^ Montgomery 
Boone ».«—-—.. guayd--.—* Cole 
Williams —^.. guard ^««- Tuberville 

Bummary, 
.Goals from field; Schisler Ŝ  Haw-

ley S« Thompson 2. Boone 2, Williams 
2, Galloway 3, Chambers 2. Goals 
frotti free throvs^.* Schisler 5, Gallo-

Work 
The Mother of Success is 

Amhiton. 
The oldest son is 

Common Sense, 
Some of the other boys are 

Perserverenee, 
Hottcsty, 
Thoi^oughness, 
Foresight. 
ISttthusiasm, 
Co-operatiott. 

The oldest daughter is 
- Character. 

Some of her sisters are 
Cheerfuluess* 
Loyalty, 
Courtesy, 
Care, ^ 
Ecottomy, /* 
Sittcerity, 
Harmotty. 
The baby is Opportuttity, 

Get acquaittted with the "old man*' 
attd you will be able ip get alottg '^iith 
the rest of the family. 

Robert Lagrotto spent the week end 
with home folks at Hope. 

Province, R. I.—^The undergraduate 
in. college ttowadays is a better man 
thatt was the student of • a quartei' 
century ago, in the opinion qf Dean 
Otis E. Randall of Brov^n Universitj, 

In a statement in- which he con
sidered recent criticism that the aver-

[age student. of. the present was a 
"complicated ass, lacking in moral fi
ber and possessing little ambition 
other than to play cards, dance and 
play' football," Dean Randall s; 
that thirty years of experience w 
the undergraduates gave him reason 
to hold that the modern undergradu
ate had the following qualities cojii-
pared with his predelessors: 

Is more amenable to discipline; lias 
I a larger capacity for work; has a 
keener interest in education and has 
a higher sense of integrity. 

"They are broad minde^, reasona*] 
ble and most responsive to instruc
tion and advice when you have onee 
Succeeded In winning their confidence 
•and their tespect,"," Deatt Randall I 
added. "They meet their doscrvea f 
pettalties and face their disappoiat-
mettts with a far better g?s,ce tliafi 
Is oftett displayed by mett of mote 
matured years." V 

Deatt Randall said that in tliitti 
years he had met only two stU'k̂ Bts 
who were liars. 

r 
Rudolph Valentino in ths 
•fieom Melfopd. Production, 
^msMkH aP^amomitPicttiî . 

IMAL, m h , littl, isth. 

, Thought for Today---(There are tM"o 
'of tHem this "time); • Ho! 1, Let the 
state prc|dtice a guard who can keep 
Capt, Hawiey from shooting a basket 
and then send him to Hendrix. No, 
2: The only thing "on earth that is 
worse than a long haired; man is a 
short haired woman.. (We don't claini 
this is original but it's true.) -

Robert Troutman spent Sunday .at 
iiis home near Conway. ' ' ' 

Jack Schisler, repoun and feared,by 
all opponents for his dexterity on the 
basketball court,' took a trip home .last 

•'.Thursday but returned Monday in 
• time to let the Tigers v\-atch him in 

action Monday night. 

It has. been noticed that Carrol 
Johnston has been a regular attendant 
upon the track during the last fev/ 
days. We are wondering if he is look
ing forward to a run back from the 
west end of town som'e dark night. 

The vaccination password comes in 
two forms.; sometimes and perhaps 

, most oftett, i t is a good solid swat di
rected at the upper extremity of' the 
offending one; then agaitt,'some of 

• the more gentle natured studeuts only 
remove ttheir arms from the clutches 
of the offender and while quietly re-
marking^ "Say fellow, won^t- you 
please withdraw your manacles from 
"my tender arm?" ' We &till maintain 
that the latter method is the least • 
use and the least effective. 

Melvin Thompsott,, brother of the 
hard working local editor, 'was taken 
suddenly ill last week and motored 
honie Saturday a la wagou, 3|ither the 
delightful ride or the hottie grub put 
him/in shape again, for he is now 
back oil the hash slinging job. 

William Malone took the opportuni
ty to visit loved ones at home last 
week. '.It may be ^rmised,-however, 
that some member of the fair sex: at 
his home village holds the ma^'ority 
seat among them. 

John Cotton, while escorting, some 
•fair dattisel ott to the traitt the other 
day, found himself in motiOtt befoie 
he had time to say goodgye, A mad 
chase through two' coaches at laSt 
located an open door. By this time 
the train had picked Up considerable 
speed and was just biddiug farewell 
to tbe farther extremity of the light 
plant. However, exhibitittg that same 
courage that marks all his actiottS, 
John made his escape through the 
door of the flying train. In lighting 
on mother earth again his hand .made 
exeellettt contact, with sottie of ttte 
cinders belonging to .the Missouri Pa-
eific R. R. Co. Fearing" that some 
serious poisening might be the result, 
3Ir. Cotton made the trip to Little 
Ih(tk and received treatment. All this 
goes to explain why our frieud has, 
for the last fe%vdays, been swathed 
in bandages and careful with his 
steps. • • 

This space is respectfully dedicated 
to R. L. Baugh, retiring local editor. 
Our former co4aborer has given up: 

CHIOAGO PROF. GUVES 
EOTOAf lONAL QUI2 

Asks Fourteen Questions to Which 
' JEducated. Mettr will- An^w^r-Yes. -

•̂ i9_ P?:̂ <2e an favor of Jim Thbmpsoti-
who was elected last year but who 
failed to return till the second semes
ter, "Dick" promises to make himseif 
Jhleard often through the editorial 
•columns of this, same <'sheet. 

Dr, Shaver asked one of his class 
last week vyhat people come to Ameri
ca and brought their religion along 
with them. It is reported by good 
authority thai: K. Dodson tojd him that 
they were the Hagatots. —.,: 

Burns Wakefield', a former student 
,at the University of Arkansas and a 
member of the band there, is now num
bered among the Hendrix ' student 

b o d y . - • • ;•. • ' 

The Bull. Pups' will take the road 
soon to play the Warrent High School 
quintet Friday afternoon and night, 
and Crossett'High School on the fol
lowing afternoon aiid hight. The 
young dogs are lopking for a scrap, 
as Raymond Bingham, a graduate of 

.'the first semester this year, is the 
Warrjen tutor; Agaitt, at Crossett the 
Piips will run up against a quintet 
coached by big Buck -Herrihg, famous 
guard .of last year, 

• ' Mrs, G.U, Burr gave the students 
of the college an opportuttity to se
cure a volume of poems entitled, "The 
Philisophy of the Arkansas Farmer" 
by the Hottorable M, E. Ipunawaj)' of 
Little Rock. The author is. ja' foiim-
er Hendrix graduate and this- small 
volume is considered by critics to 
rank first among books of'its kind. 

Buster Reed, and Dick Po'wellj Lit^ 
tie Rock friends of Hendrjx students 
were week- end yisitors oh the •cam
pus;' ' ' • '..:•• ' ' ' -

Whife Gmud 
Theatre 

Home of ike Pipe Orgatt 

Today-^ 
KATHERlKlil McDOHALD 

' " In 
• "Her Social ¥alue" 

Friday-^ 
- SSUGSKfi 0»SEI1M 

"Chivalotis Charlie" 

Satiirday-~-> 
B E B E DAN1I3LS ' 

• ,,.. in 
'Nancy From Howhere'-*' 

Monday aivd TuBsi^y--^ 
GONSTAHOB TALMADGE 

i n ••. • ' 
"Ji I>air of Silk Stockings.** 

Wednesday mid fhm&day-^ 
ANITA Bf BWAEf 

Jtt 
' 'TU IwlsiMe f eav»' 

'''J.i.ji iii'n f 

Celebration By 
TheB.V.B^. 

Old man gloom with his long face 
once more met an overwhelming de
feat at the hands of the B. V. D's. 
who held the second, banquet of the-
year in Martin HalMast Saturday 
night, January 28. Blues along with 
other elothes were caot to the winds 
to be surplanted by joyous exhuber-
'attce and rejuvination of spirits. I t 
was a welcome to the new term;' a 
fond gracious yet boistrous farewell 
to the old. The adage "tempus 
fugit" certainly was applicable to this 
case as the Bi V. D's. suddeuly be. 
came aware of the Old Father's speed 
attd noted the hour .and half of the 
morning. * 

The luxurient curlee gaberdine, the 
lusturous rays of the Star Brand 
shoes were abandotted. Even the re
flections from the nuniber 11 Flou*-
sheim, to say nothing of the yellow 
and black brand of Hart-Shafner aad, 
Slarx, were eottspicious by their ab
sence. B. Y. D's. as the tradition goes, 
were the costumes and the little red 
badg^ symbolical of faith, uuiott aad 
bmtKerhood, was conspicuously worn 
by every member. 

Hach member of the club gave a-
toast, amottg which were "Odes to 
the B. V. D's . , " '«Tr ibutes j0^r Sis
ters," "To Our Unknowtt Mem^rs/* 
"The Tie That Binds," "Our O r ^ n , " 
"Our Future," aud "B. V. D.'s, versus 
the Long Bxistittg Union." All toasts 
were devoted to praise ollj^the 'or* 
gattigatlott. Vituperatiott, evett omre 
ironic, bombastic and featlrieal than 
that employed by the sages and or
ators of old in opposing such an overt 
act as abattdonittg the Fig Leaf wear
ing apparel, was hurled ia' py^t^ 
whelttiittg force at all oppoaettts, con-
seiousetttious objectors, and enettiles 
of the B. T. D's. Philosophy gushed i 
forth, ever souttdittg, of humor aud 
wit, arousittg peals of laug|iter aad 
shouts of mirthful joy. ©very toast | 
thrilled the hearers, combitted with 
the rare musical display of artistic 
talettt by Red Bryattt* 

Such lieavenly hlim was too food 
to ettdui'e. The B. V* D*s. Buddeuly 
beeanie aware of breakittg dav^m; the 
autt waa already creepittg over the 
horibtt, biddittg "hello" to .the^. Mw 
bortt day* Thus came the warttiii;^ 
that the mi . was at band. 

; ' A professor In.the Uttiversity of 
Chicago told his pupils that .he 
should consider" them educated in the 
best sense of the, woi^d-when- they 
could say yes to every one of "the 
fourteen questions that he should put 

^ to them. It may ,jntdrest ypu • to 
re^d the questions..'Here they are: 

Has your education given sympa-. 
thy with'all good causes and made 
you espouse, them? 

Has ib made you public spirited ? 
Has it made ,you a brother to the 

weak ? • . ' • '• 
Have you learned how to make 

friends and how to keep, them?' • 
- Do ypu know what it is to be a 

friend yourself? " 
'Can you look an honest man or a 

.pure woman straight in'the .eye? 
Do.' you see anything to love in a 

little child? 
Will a' lonely dog follow you' in the 

street. •• 
Can you be high minded and hap

py in the meaner drudgeries of 
life?' 

Do you thittk washing • dishes or 
hoeittg cortt just as compatible with 
high thittking as piano playing or 
golil ^ . : 
• Are you good for anything in 
yourself? Can you be happy alone? 

Can you look out on the World 
and' see anythittg but dollars and 
cents? ; . -

.Can you look into a .mud .puddle 
by .the wayside aud see attything in 
it but ttiud? 

•Can you look into t% sky at. 
ttight ^nd see beyond the stars? Can 
your soul claim relationship with 
the Creator?—Popular E<|ucat6r. 

Sarah Banks, Anne. Miller aiid 
Marie Williams, of'Little -Rock, were 
the geusts of Hendrix friends at Tabor 
Hall last Saturday, • 

Mr. R. R. Ramey, a former resident 
of Coii.way and father of Miss U îta 
and Jack, of Hettdrix, was a visitor 
on the campus last Saturday and 
Sunday. , 

HAVE YOU HOTICED-^ 

How qtiicidy we are ho-
coming popular among 
Hendrix studf̂ nts'? 
Our ambition is to make 
onr store everytliing that 
yon want in onr line, and, 
WG appreciate yonr trade 
witli ns. 
Wo always liave tlie best 
to be bad in ibe wa^ of " 
Brinks, OhiUi, Saadwich* 

es, Candies, Stationery, 

Sides Drug 
^ ) Gompany 

%-*! 

Piiqne 599 Quick Sernce 

Am '̂ 

TERRY'S 

iroU 0ET THE BEST 

'-^^ 

i.i|!i!'i!.'.|ii.m' 

11 *l 

and 
Stetson 

Hats 

In the new spring colors 

and" shapes, G-ray, Tan, 

Brown 

•uMlOiimw. 

^(Hentn t h e s e s i of Qymfjmif** 

High Crown, Narrow Boll 3r i%' '1^e Band. 

Vanity^$6>50 "' Stetsoit-^lOO 

YOUR SUIT IS READY 
K? 

WATbK EEPAIEINa 

Solid aold, Oold FiHed 

Jewelry 

Complete line to select 

from. 

Your Trade .Appreciated 

J. H. Robinette 
Jeweler & Ophthalmologist 

OoUegian Clothes 

Eegal .Shoes 

Lion Hats 

Lioi?j»Caps 

Manhattan Underwear 

Arrow Collars 
* 

^uy It At 

Jfeuphetn MA 
^JtME HOME DF DUf fUTY 

/ 

*ci| 

w 

S H I R T S 
Men's Shirts 

rs 
• a . . - ' - • . . 

In new patterns in plaids, checlcs, stripes or dots* 

Jnst the thing for sehool wear. , ! 

$1.50 

S. G. S M I T 
'*THlBtrBYBTOEaa*» 

Phon© 88 

j , ! 

If 1 

i 1 

. . . . . . . •....•,.>.„-,;^. • ^ • . . • . , ^ ^ .;.i^...;-..,.i:.:;:A,...-J..j.::di mmmmmmmmmiimmmimmimm 



^ H ; B B U L L D O O 

WE WANT YOUE 
D 

BUS'lNESa 

.FauUmer'County Bank 

and Trust Company. 

. . ( • 

4 

W. W. Francis 

•Barber Shop 

Opposite Ideal 

^Iways^ GMad-ta Bee Yott: 

^ -

^ 

> . r 

. t ' • ! 

M 

We handle everything for your 

lunches, picnics, etc , also can

dies, nuts and bakery productSi 

COLE & CO. 

Grocers 

BaKery in connection. 

Fresh Fruits 

Loos-Wiles Chocolate 

Candy and Cakes. 

OWEN & D0WNIN(1 

EFC-EA*?EB CAEDS ' 

for • 

' Oommencement 
' • ^ 

Harton & Smith 

VOLtfY BAIL NOW 
IS IN LIMELIGHT 

New Game will Interest Both Faculty 
'.and Students^-Juniors .Defeat" 

Seniors Friday Night.-

A new game .bids fair to come into 
its own, the ranks of whose partici
pants, will include membei'S* of the aif-
gust faculty. Volley ball made its 
advent in Hendrix in two games, be
tween th^-Juniors and Seniors,- • The 
Juniofs won/ both games by rather 
large "scores- and displayed such forni 
as to make it seem likely that they 
will be formidable opponents .,for any 
contesting teams in the tournament 
which has been scheduled. 

In the tournament will compete-six 
teams, the four college classes each, 
having a team, the entire,academy be
ing, represented .by one team, and the 
faculty finding among its members 
tho^e of sufficient inclination to form 
a'team. The schedule is to be so ar-
I'anged as to .allow each of-the teams 
to play the other teams competing. 
The season will thus likely last till 
about the iniddle of March, closing 
just as the baseball season opens. 
The tournament will be decided .on a 
percentage basis, The team winning 
the tournament will be presented with 
a pennant signifying that they are 
the volley ball champions of Hendrix 
College. 

This game.has been introduced in 
Hendrix to allow those who do not 
participate itt thia other athletic activ
ities a chattce to ;take part in physi
cal exercise. Also,*'it offers, between 
seasottS, Some traitting to those who 
do^not participate in the other games, 
i t is hoped that many •Will see fit to, 
take advantage Of the' opportunity 
thus offered. 

Foeticide 
' NEAR VACUUM. 

Dear Patient Souls: ; - '^/ -^r 
We realize our complete failure in 

carrying out our threat, of last week 
to give you something good, but we've 
read every word of Captain Billy's 
latest edition, the index of Bill Nye 
and still fail to get a tickling or an 
uplifting inspiration. Fact is we ard 
mad." We tear our hair (that is, half 
the firm does, .the other half haying 
none to spare) we drink coffee all 
night' and yet the light does not ap
pear. In case you are peeved with 
this, just look in the mirror,'"laught 
it off, and you will be better prepar
ed for next week. 

Yours at .Veisure, *^' 
S. 0. S. 

FAMOUS KATES OF HISTORY. -, 

Dedi 
Del-:.— 
Prevayrae -.— 
•MastL: -^ .,-
Fabri .• _ 

THE TATER FAMILY! 

Dr. Dick 
Mrs, Hesa .̂ — 
Ira—,_i.v.p-,f— 
Emma k_ri" — • 
Spec 1 
Poe ...— 
Roc l--,---' ^̂— 
Arapuey-,,_„-.—:—-..^'-.u-

Hint to the wise: Doiri'sjibw it. 

TROUBLES, 

PROF, WOMACK SPEAKS 
AT " Y " jERVICE W | D , 

Superintendent of Conway Public. 
Schqol Addresses Men on Sub

ject of Faith. 

At the "Y" Hut on last Wednesday 
evening Prof, R. E. Womack spoke to 
the.Y. M. G, A. on the subject of 
"Faith.". The talk was simple,'dl-
rcfct and straight from the shoulder. 
He gave the men somethink to think 
^'^out, something that had an appli
cation in every mail's life, attd some
thing that would help them* when 
they got out into the world. 

This talk was grouped under three 
main topics, faith In otte's self, faith 
in your fellow man, and faith In God, 
The first he M t open for each'to fill 
out io r hims'elf, he paid. He pointed 
out how essential faith was In our 
fellow man. Faith, he said", keeps us 
aliv<?.' The home, business aud na
tions owe their i?ery existence to their 
trust in each other. Faith in God, 
he said, is like the faith that thittgs 
will come out all right In the end. 
Those who have faith in God believe 
that ttothing Is settled until It 

l i ^ d right: -' 
IS 

MAEEIEB MEN AMD • 
, WIVES AT DINHEE 

r 
BAEirSS STumO 

Yonr l^hotographer. 

Br. and Mrs. Reyttolds Help Twenty 
"Unfortunates" Spend Evetting. 

Dr. attd Mrs. J. H. Reynolds enter- \ 
tained with a ditttter party for the' 
married i^ett attd their wives, Fri-; 
day evettirig, February B, This Is the-
first ettte:itaittttiettt of its Mttd thisj 
year and |vas featured by the pres-! 
ence of the-entfre group of the coupled • 
sWains attd their better halves. 1 

The seating was so arranged that ] 
the _̂ original couples were not per-1 
mitted to take their accustomed plaeas' 
side,by side, but 'were forced to re- ' 
main separated dtsrittg the eutlre meal. 
Itt this way the ^^^[se^pli? were tetti^' 
porarily divided, I f t^^alcl t tg the re« 
Uttiott all the fonder when at last it 
was agaitt accomplished. 

The table was set for twenty, Rev. 
attd Mrs. 0. M. Reves completing the* 
^quota. . I t wa^ said that the evening • 
was spfent most profitably ^formlnt^j 
new aequaitttanees and tenewlng old. 

J!heyL^say-it,you have troubles ' 
. Just keep them to yourself. . , 
That's just what I've been doing. 

Putting them upon the shelf. 
But I've put up one too many 

Kow I'm flustered, all astew; 
It was too much for atty ^ 

Shelf, so now it falls on yoy. 

My first kick is ou studyittg, 
I've lots 'of • that to do; 

Always behiad 
And last in line 

Whett we pass in review. • 
Why do ive have to memorize 

Or even have to thinlc 
When all we learn 
J s doiie wrote out 

In plain black printer"s ink. 

Then there are those musicians. 
Who biay^-toot, bang, and bellow 

Without an iutermlssion 
With saxophone aifd ^ello. 

They keep us up till midnight 
And if we raise a fuss 

They lock their doors so tight 
That they can not hear us cuss. 

The waiters too, we must hit*them. 
They're such a lazy btgnch; 

They won't* bring bread 
"*>.JEttough ahead 

To serve the night crew's lunch. 
Then there arc all those other rules: 
Lab. class-room, and library, 

That keep us fane 
When wc would fain 

Be hilariously cherry. 
• - ? ' 

Oh the school boy has an awful time! 
He picks not knowledge from the 

vitte. 
But has to buckle dov/n and grind 
To learn what's yonves may ttot be 

ftiine. 

But the old boys all have told it 
Wiat to reach the golden gate 

We must get a grip and hold it 
"Learn toJabor and to wait." 

Gene Bcard<;tt pf Jmiesbofo, is a l ' 
home recuperating from, a very seri-' 
ous injury of his skull. Gene was hurt 
last season in football, an dunder-" 
wettt att operatiott at Memphis this 
wintei% ^ " j 

George Reut2, after having fouhd | 
out that Hendfix will not give' credit j 
toward a degree for waiting tables, 
resigned from this force in kitchen 
helpers. 

With the attttouttcemcttt that thei 
Cottway sehools will dose this week,-
it is probable that Conway will loss; 
one of its greatest assets, Prof. Lesj 
Calhoun, a Hendrly griidttate of last 
year. • ": 

Betsy Ross Coffee 
• • • • . . ' ' * - - • ' ' ' • - ' " " „ . • ' ( J 

Queen of air lligh:^m^ . 

Boasted,' Paclked and Gfuaranfceedhy 

Plunkett-Jarrell Grocer Gp. 

When You Want 

FRESH MEATS 

.Phone 285 -: 

OENTltAL MEAT 
MARKET ^ 

A. P, DOLLAHITE 
I 

I 

Groceries and 

Fruits 

Hendrix Glee Gliib Concert 
S W m a m a MAROiiES--LlLTING M U I O M E S 

'/Come Along and Let's Make Merry, Down at the 

. Huskin' Bee'' . 

^mdl^lS^^ 

*10h Bounteous M^ht) Oh, Radiant Nigh' 

OENTEAL COLLEaE AUDITORIUM 

Priday Evening—Eight O'Oloclc. 
z • ' • » 

HENDRIX STUDENTS FREE 

RBaULAR ADMISSION 35 CENTS 

i " 

Why ttot Subscribe for 

the Haily 

Log Cabin 
Democrat 

delivered to your doof 

for 

FIFTY CENTS PER, MONTH 

Wilson& Fisher 
Would like to do yonr 

cleaning, dyeing, ete. 

News of Arkansap'" 

News of the World 

News of Conway 

Printing Go. 
WE PRINT THE BULL DOG 

• Quick Service, Reasonahle 

Rates. 

Agents for 0ene 

,/• 
' i ^ 

A Ghanee 
TOEAVl.OVEE 

Some Wonderful Prices 
that Ehould Eoute Yqu Direct tô  Our Store, 

Luxite Em {Uhh), 3 pair fbr.__.^.^^^_^_^„|i,OQ 
Luxite Box (Silk), B pairs for-...»«.^^_« ..^.^^M 

Cinderella Hose {Silk I^—.-...«_«««_„^„^^^42.15 
%ssar Htose (Silk) _ . _ _ _ _ ^ , _ _ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ $ i j s 

As tese prices are extended for one week only, you 
, can't afford to side track. - , 

FRAUENTHAL & SCHWARZ 

i I 
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HENDRIX BASKETEBRS BROP 
FIRST TWO aAMEfe OF SE-

:, RIES AT ARKADELPHIA. 

Bull Dogs' Inability to Cage Baskets 
Against Tight Defense" of Hender-
• son'Quintet Spells Defeat. 

DR. REYNOLOS GOES TO 
.in. 

Meets Numerous Old Students in 
Dallas. ^*Bink'* Giles and Jess 

V Leg^ There, 

The Bull- Dogs lost the • first-.two 
game.? .of the attttual.trip to Arkadelr 
phia; losing to the Henderson-Browtt 
quintet by the scores of 24 to 20- attd 
19 to 6. Both of the defeats were 
due to the seemittg ittability Of the 
Hendrix men to shoot ba'̂ kefcs whett 
they were ttiost needed, especially itt 
the opening battle. The guarding, 
according to press reports, of "Bo" 
Rowland and Captain 'Taylor^ Reddie 
guards, was airtight, bordering on the 
spectacular. We didn?t see the games, 
but guards who can ,hold Captain 
Hnwley to two field goals in two 
gaines, as did Captaitt Taylor, attd 
Jack Schlsley scoreless, as did "Bo" 
Rowlattd^ are great guards. The 
shooting of Courtney from the foul 
line was a great help to the Reddie 
quintet, this man caging 15 in two 
contests. Horace Boyd, substituting 
for- "Long John" Thottipsott, out with 
an injury, played nice ball, couutittg 
most of the Hettdrix total; He shot 
five baslj?3ts.Jrom the field, att'd one 
from free throw, for 11 poittts. Cap
tain Hawiey succeeded iu gettittg two 
baskets, while Jack Schisler dropped 
in 7 from the foul litte. 

- MONDAY'S GAME. 
Lltte-Up. 

Hendrjx Position Henderson 
Hawiey (G)—forward—-^ Courtney 
Schisler _..--.«. forward —«.— Stittttett 
Boyd —«« -.center—.-^-— Tolson 
Williams »-guard-»-» Taylor (C) 
Boone -^...^..^ guard-^"—.^ Rowlaud 

Suttimary. . 
Goala^from iieldV Hawiey 2, Boyd 

3, Williams.2,-€ou|:tttey«2,=.Stinnett 3, 
Tolson 2, E93^anJl . Goals from free 
throw: Schisler 5, Boyd 1, Courtttey 8. 
Substitutes: Hendrix, Charles for 
BcoiiG, Caviness for WiUiams; iHen
derson, Norwood for Stlttnett/Stitt-
nett for Norwood, Graves for Stin
nett. Referee, Mitchell of Texas A. 
& M. Scorer, Crawford o i Hinder-
soii-Browtt. 

TOESBAY*S GAME. 
Line-tip. - ,,.__̂_̂^ J. 

Hendrk Position HettdersoiT^, 
Hawiey' <G)-Jorward-.^ Courtney 
Schisler »^^„l forward—«— Stittttett 
Boyd ^...««.^„„cettt6r«l..-^^— Tolsott 
Williams ..^^„-.„guard-«— Taylor (0) 
Sceiie -.„».„^^^„fuard-«»-.^- Rowlattd 

Suwttiary* 
Goals from field: Boyd 2, Courtttey 

If Stinnett 2, Tolsott 1, Rowlattd 2. 
Goals front free throwJ Schisler 2, 
Courtftey % Referee, Mitchell of .Tex
as A. ^ M. Scorer, Crawford of Hett-
dersott^-Browtt, 

• Dr, Reynolds has again beeu. on the 
road in the ittterest' of the college; 
Durittg a part of last'week he traveP 
ed over the southwestern part of tha 
state, visiting the high schools. The 
latter.part of the week Was.-spent in 
Dallas, Texas, meeting a eottimittee 
which took up business of the college-. 

' He reports 'that he found liittiself in 
the midst of quite a Hendrix gather
ing in Dallas. There are perhaps twett-
ty-five old students now either resid
ing or sljpdylttg there. Attiong,-them 
are "Bink" Giles of the famous foot
ball team of *14 and '15. He is now 
in the oil business and making good. 
Jess Legg, another well known athlete 
of^a few years ago i4 also in Dal
las, ' , 

• • Last Friday Dr.- Reynolds was in 
Little Rock attemding a meeting.of 
tho Board of Trustees and also a 
conference of colleges west of the 
Mississippi river, called by' Dr. An
derson to decide u:^on the best way 
to close out the Edueation Movemem; 
before the meeting of the Generol 
Conference at Hot Springs in May. 

LARGE AUDlElSlGE ATTENDS 
THE'^SECOND •AiNNUAL CON. ' 

CERT OF GllfteE CLUB. " 

I S V A R I E D 

TRACKIMEtT WIIL 
BE HELD MAY 8-9 

Hope to Make This Meet the Most Itt
terestittg In the History of the 

Colleges Represented. 

At a recent meetincj of the repre
sentatives of the institutions in the 
Athletic Associatiott of Arkansas Cbl
leges held in Little Roek, it was de
cided that the first track attd field 
ttieet attd Oratorical contests to be 

Club Uttder the DireGtion of Profes
sor Campbell Renders Excel

lent Progratti "Friday. -

Last Friday evening the Hendrix 
Glee Clubi under thei; djrectiou of Prof. 
Robert L. Gampbelljgave its second 
attttual cottcert itt the Gentral Gollege 
auditorium, Even |hose with inside 
ittformatiott were surprised at- the 
varied ability which the cliib showed. 
A large crowd attended the concert. 

I t has been said very truly that we 
oftett" overlook the talent that lies all 
around us, and this. Was clearly 
brought out during the concert. Mr. 
Campbell has gotten the club to sing
ing almost" as one man, and what t^iey 
lacking in snappiness betweett num 
bers a few times was more thau made 
up 'for by their melody aud rythm 
after they had started. Mr. Camp
bell's solos added mucli to the-pro
gram, as also did Mr, Baugh's, es
pecially his "On the Road to Manda-
lay." Mr. Menard's reading showed 
him at his best as an animal imita
tor attd scored a heavy hit with every 
Otte. For his trottibotte solos Mr." 
Morehead played "Le Secrete" and the 
ever beautiful "Killarney." These 
musical numbers displayed his ability 
as a trombone soloist; and gave the 
-touch of variety needed. 

As a whole the singittg eompared 
very favorably with any LyceuttuamttT 
bers and while it lacked their snap 
the ability was there. The club is to 
make a week's trip itt the sprittg. 
After one or two cottcerts attd the 
boys work together a little more they 
will ttislce us all sit up aud wonder, 

lULLu auu wiatuxx^ax^u«.v..u« .u u^ ^^^ ^^^ predict that they will be the 
held by the association would take _,^^,„„,, . . . . ,, „ . ' . , , . , 
place itt Arkadelphia May 8 and 9. 
The representatives expressed the de
sire to make this meet the very jaest 
that has been held itt the history of 
the state ittstitutions. During the 
meet the, visitittg teams will be the 
guests of Ouachita and Henderson-
Browtt Colleges. 

season's hit 
they play. 

in the towns itt which 

VALENTINE'S DAY IS 
JOYOUS WITH CENTRAL 

HENDRIX 60-EDS WILL 
J E E T H E N D E R P T E A i y i 
Girls Sextet iU^ves Friday Morning 

to Play He^d^son-Browtt Girls 
ThMNight . 

OE EOUR GAME TRIP 
HENDRIX SECONDS MAKE TRIP 

TO SOUTHERN PART OP 
' STATE LAST WEEK: 

Girl's basketball in Hettdrix has 
this year labored uinder more than 
the.usual difficulties, but due to the 
untirittg efforts of the captain, Ora 
Belle Simmons;' a coach has been se
cured and ett;thusiasm for practice has 
been worked hp among the girls, Be
cause girl's basketball is not well or
ganized in the colleges of this state, 
the teatti has, ttot had tbeiieslred suc
cess in "scheduling games, but on Feb
ruary 17 our;team will meet the Hen* 
der^Ott-Browtt sextet at Arkadelphia, 
while on the 28 a, returhT game wiH 
probably be staged itt Cottway. i 

Although' the team has not yet .been-
picked, very, likely the glx'ls making 
the trip will be Ora Belle Simmons 
and Mildred Pride, forwards: "V êrine 
May Bell, jumping center; Ellzabetn 
Scoby, side eenter; Floy Stephens, 
Elizabeth Harton, Mabel; Best or 
Mary iQarpenler, guards. 

VOLLEY BALL SERIES 

FresTirnen Lead the Volley Ball Tour
nament with Juniors Running ' 

• Close Seconds. 

_,„ ,, ,- 1 . , j . ^ j .^ ...Mt Reception Monday^Evening by Fair 
Whether the oratorical contests wdl, \ ^ ^ , ^ ^ of Central fa Most 

J. L. Cottott, wliose exploits were 
mentlotted itt this eolumtt Idst week, 
dittoed his trip to Little Roek Sun
day to pick up the loose ettds he had 
Icist Ott the forttier vi^it. I t is thought 
that all were recovered, as fee seems 

be held oil the ttight of May 8 or May-
% was made to depenct upon whether 
or ttot the College of the Ozarks attd 
Hettdrix wlH ruu a special traitt to 
Arkadelphia. If such a traitt faHs 
to rutt, the oratorical cotttests will ba 

Id Ott the first metttiotted date. 
ofe?mge:fe^:gj£jll be delayed uutil 
the studettts of these twoeoHe^es can 
attend. • 

Final attd more perfect platts for 
the meet will be decided upou in a 
meetittg to be held Itt Little Rock on 
March B. The asgociatiott has ar
ranged to meet ottce a mottth, thus 
irisuring a more dosely supervised 
schedule for the athletic contests of 
the colleges that are members. 

- I " • • ' - • • • . . . ' • ^ " 

Miss Barton visited friettds itt Lit
tle Rock Sunday. 

• • • • .••.-.. • - • ' . • • . ' - . ' . : - . , . * j f • . : 

Dr. Bettttett who is donttected with 
the Educatiott Movettient in NashviUe, 
Tmm, cottdueted ehapel exercises last 

to be quite at himself uow und quite Wedttesday. He spent the day at the 
teady to Make the trip- to' Cettlsral fo-*'! college to behalf of the :tif© .Setvice 
the reception. . * CJampaign. 

Gay Qccafeiott. 

On January 28 the first game of 
Coach Jones* Volley Ball League was 
played off The game was betweeu 
the Juniors and Seniors attd was" a 
preliminary to the Bull Pup game. 
The cotttest went to the Juniors by 
a decisive score due to their superior 
team play. ^ 

The uext game was 'played by the 
Freshmen and Sophomores February 
3. The lower classmen won with ease 
by their briUiant team play on ac
count of the ittdividual work. of 
"Slick" Moore, The uext day the 
faculty showgd its ability by playing 
the Academy off its feet in the Urst 
few minutes of play. However the 
entrance of Kinky ChaiiJJes, star' guard 
of the Dogs, saved the day for the 
Preps. 

Monday, February 6, the Sophs 
j staged a comeback attd -defeated the 
I Seniors who showed little spirit or 
; practice. On the next day, however. 

MEET STRW ÎG T E A M S 
Win One and Lose One at Warren 

but Drop Both Games to H6r-
^C. .ring's Strong, Quintet. ^ • > 

Coach Jimmie Anderson and the 
Bull Pups decided that they were tired 
of sehool Hfe and needed a Httle rest, 
so Thursday morning, February 9, 

vthey started on a little " trip into 
southeast Arkansas. They had a fine 
time and played four games of bas
ketball, witttting all but three of them, 
. The first game^ was with-Warrett Tir-

M. C. A.'on" Thursday night; The 
Pups played a clean hard game, but 
lost by the score of 25 to 16, How
ever, this was ttot so very t)ad, cott
sidering the-'fact ' that th^ Warrett 
team is- pi (gollege class, having al
ready defeated Little Rock Gonege 
and other fast teams. The Pups kept 
qlose ori the heels of the " Y ' five all 
the game, but a.few b u g shots from 
center, a la Galloway of Ouachita, put 
them ahead at the close of the game,^. 

On Friday night-the Pupsjtied into' 
the Warren l i g h School team, and 
with a thrlHing finish defeated the 
high school boys by a score of 20 to 
18. ^The score at the end of the flrst 
half'was 11 to 5 for Warrett. The 
Pups came back fighting itt the secottd 
half. With the score 18 to 10 in fa
vor of Warrett attd only a few seconds 
to play Walton Botts came to the res-^ 
cue with a long goal which tied the" 
score. Then the whistle blew for 
time up, and an extra period of five 
mittutes was played iu order to break 
the tie. Botts agaitt played the hero 
role attd looped a beautiful goal from 
cettter, winttittg the game for the 
Pups. 

On Satm'day the Pups shifted the 
serene of action to Crossett, the home 
of the ittUttortal Galhoun twins. Here 
they met the stiff est oppositiott on the 
trip, "Buck" Herring's Crossett High 
School team seems to be a sure shot 
for the state chauipionshlp.thls year. 
In "Little Joe" Dooley they have the 
best high school forward In the state," 
and he Is better thatt^ matty coHeg^ 
forwards.^ . 

that her doors should again be thrown 
opeu to her brother attd sister insti
tutiotts of the towtt, Cetttral GoHege 
tettdered a most delightful valeutitte 
reception. ^ „. f*. i 

The parlors of the college were 
beautifully decorated with the ap
propriate hearts of St. Vuleutiue's 
Day, and as.each guest eutered he 
was given a heart on which the dates 
for the evenittg were to be* recorded. 
Before the hour of teu struck the 
puttdh bowl was put to use, aud matty 
were the trips that v>ere naiade. for 
that delightful liquid. 

Not Ottly were the belles of Central 
itt evidenifee itt aH their glory, but sev
eral of the fair students of the Nor-
"raal also made their appearattce ott 
the scette. fhe compatty made mer
ry utttH the toHlttg of the bfeH pro
claimed that aetivities should cease, 
attd thett faeed the bitter wittds of 
the ttight with the memory of a gay 
evettittg llttgerittg stHI. 

^ , . ^^ , . XI. -t. iprobably the most exciting and^best 
On last ^on^ay^ evening, tliittkm^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ 

and Freshmen met itt a battle full of sett, 
thrills and exeitement, tho the Fresh
men started rather siowly they soott 
overcame the JuttiorUead, itt spite of 
the valiant efft^rts ofU^aptaltt Steele. 
The next gSttie was fb:^felted to the 
Sophs Ott accouut of the uon-appear-
uttee of the Faculty. 

The schedule for the couilttg games 
may be fdiittd .ott the bulletitt board. 

.,,..* », 
Last Wedttesday evenittg the prayer 

meetittg services at tbe "Y" hut was 
conducted by the Heudrix Y^W. G, A* 
Miss Gladys Tabor had eharge of the 
program being assisted by Misses LU-
Iiatt House, Mittttie Frank\ Hayes, 
Evelytt Patchell, attd Katheritte John
stott. Att Uttusually large ttumbei? of 
the studettts were presettt and the 
meeting, was wtade a very ittterestittg 
Otte by the Co-Eds. 

The first ganie was played Saturday 
afterttoott attd was a victory for Gros-

3g to 15. Eedwitte "was in litte 
form Ott free throws, puttiug five 
straight itt the first half 1?ho Dooley 
brothers were the chief poittt getters 
for Crossett. -

Ott Saturday ttight the Pups agaitt 
lost to "Buck's" team by au .over-
whehmttg, &cptp ef 40 t-o 10« I t was 
easily seen that the Pups were woru 
out by their previous games, aud -̂ hey 
played a strictly defettsive game, try
ing to hold the score do% n̂. However, 
it "was to tto avaH, for whett the Cros
sett five got started they could uot be 
stopped. They presettted a five matt 
defense that was aittiost impossible to 
break thru, attd shot field goals from 
all angles of the court. 

!rhe followittg m^tt were used, in 
each game: Redwittej Sage, aud Joyce, 
forwards; Stroud, ceufer; Bird, R6ss 
attd Botts, guards. 

Miss. Myme Willa spent the week,-*, 
end Ott a visit to iionae folks a t Horth 
Little Rock." 
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THI? DEFUN/JT BAND. 

Some eight years ago, a few of the 
musically inclined students cohceiv-

., ed the idea of organizing.the Hendrix 
f̂  College Band. Since then this or

ganization has played a most import
ant part in the life of the college, and 
has come to be recognized as' one of 
the„ most useful and reijresentative in
stitutions in the college. 

Three years ago, Frof H. 15. Nutt 
was signed with the faculty, and 
thpugh^carrying. a regular professor's 

..share of ̂ h e school^work, took charge 
of. the band and gave the* finishing 
touches to its development. Uttder 
his guidance and leadership the band 
flourished as perhaps no other- or-
gahizatiott in school. , The Hendrix' 

"""Band was "consrdered the "very, best inT 
the state, and its musicians were in 
demand for the summer Chautau-

• quas; At the very height of its career, 
its leader is taken away and the en
tire orgattization permitted to slump. 
Nothing has been done to again put 
it on its feet, and practices have ceas
ed,̂  • 

The students cannot „be expected to 
take over the band and continue it, 
keeping up the high standard that 
was set. There is no one among them 
who has the t ra in ing and ability to 
take the band tlii^ough a highly techni-* 
cal concert. Again, there seems to be 
no one who Ts interested enough to 
get behind the others and "stage a 
comeback." It Is clearly a matter of 
employing a competent leader to take 
hold of things and keep the battd in 
litte. . ' *" 

As yet we know of nothing that is 
beittg done. We cannot now realize 
What a terrible loss this will mean to 
us. At the baseball games and the 

—»iaiai±jnfiei^.jdlLs[eJiMJ.hat 
something lacking of the usual Heri
drix spirit and pep. It will be then 
that the matter will face us square
ly. 

Will the eollege permit the band to 
be a defunct organization^ • fhere la 
but one correct answer and that is Itt 
the negative." We qatt ottly wait and 
see what will be done. 

seem superfluous if there were not a 
long extant and shining example of 
the contrary practice. 
• "They order these matters better 
in England. The Oxford and Cam
bridge undergraduate reside in a small 
college as a member of a compact and-
highly organized' community^ the police, 
function being exercised by his "scout" 
and the college porter. He is in con
stant touch with his tutor, who sup
ervises his reading, discusses it in
timately in a small group of men pur
suing the sahic course, and thus pre
pared .him for the-final examinati9n 
upon which, attd upon which "alone, 
his degree depends. Tutorial confer
ences, are obligatory, and thoroughly 
stimulating. If a student attends a 
professional lecture it is by his own 
free will, and so the .lectures tend to 
.be.'js;^0rth7whHe. But the crown o.f 
the system is the examination. It is 
not set by the college tutor nor yet 
by the . university professor. , The 
University Examining Boardj is an 
outside institution," composed of edu
cators of national prominence and well 
paid. Their questions have no regard 
for what has been ta,pght, but only 
to what any one proficient in the sub
ject in han^ should know. They thus 
examine hot only the pupil but the 
tutor—^whose reputation largely de
pends upon how many firsts his pu
pils receive. Best of all the system 
tests much more than knowledge; it 
tests the power to use knowledge ef
fectively, constructively. Thus it re-
quir'es no. small pi^ecision and facili
ty in" .writing. The. dry and formal 
things which we caH "rhetoric"' and 
"^ngHsh cbmpostion" are uot taught, 
but thanks to the exigencies of the 
university examination,^ educated Eng-
Hshmen tyrite' exceedingly weH." 

SAYS OUR STUDENTS . 
S H O U m i E L P MORE 

Claud Nelsoii Writes from Italy Say-
. ing that Our'Stwdents-Do ,;Not • 
' ' ' Realize Europe's Situation, . ^ 

Rome. Jan, 16, 1922. 
Dr. J. H. Reynolds, Hendrix College, 
Conway, Arkansas. . •< 
Dear Dr. Reynolds; 

Many thanks for.the copy which I 
have just. received of your circular 
concerning the strong personnel of the 
Hendrix Board, and^other.Impressive 
faets\ concerning the growth, of the 
college. ! 

• Putting the three hundi-ed, .seventy-
five students in just a position with 
the one hundred doUars which they 
are reported by the Conway Method
ist Church Bulletin to have giyen to 
help insure'that. Europe-ShaH not lose 
the benefit of one generation of stu
dents, and to save ,many of" them, 
•from death by hunger and cold, I 
should.be driven^ to extremely bitter 
thoughts, were it not for the hope 
that there are some mitigating cir
cumstances in the situation of which 
I am ignorant, such as. that the cause 
was not presentd in half its serious
ness, that the subscription had ' not' 
been finished when reported,, etc. 

It seems that America as a whole 
is giving only half of what is neces
sary if this relief work is to go on, 
on tlie extremely conservative scale 
on which it is planned, I say con
servative advisedly. I have been one 
of -the representative!^, of the Euro
pean Student ReHef- of the World's 
Student Christian Federation from 
the" begintting, having helped to or
ganize it, I'know front personal ex
periettce attd observation • that - hi 
Switzerland, comparatively one of the 
teast ne'Sdy fields, .the work would 
have been most conservatively don?, 
(for refugee students) if the full of 
the 1921-22 could have "been collected. 
In Italy, there are urgent" needs for 
foreign students stranded here and 
for Italian students suffering only a 
littTti less than in the countries where 
•I'eKefhas beett given from the first. 
Yet I cannot ask a cettt from our head
quarters for I know that our work is 
already being curtailed in other coun
tries for lack of funds. EpeciaHy iu 
Fadua is the need great In Italy. On-i 
of the professors told mt recetttly that 
from tett to fifteen per .cent of the 
three thousattd five hundred students 
there are not near the'minimum !)f 
subsistence but he says far below it, 
'absolutely wretched.' Yet students 
elsewhere are giving so little that 1 
can't ask for any funds for these stu
dettts, whose «!OUtttry has been im
poverished aud laid waste by Austrian 
armies. Surely Heudrix students ar^ 
not going to quit on thirty . cettts 
apieeel 

With all good wish OH to you person
ally, and to the Gollege, which is nev-

BTAGG SAYS BETTING^ 
CAUSES PRO INROADS 

Chicago Coach Refuses $1,000 Offer 
While Living on $1.16 a Week. • 

Chicago, l4b;'9.-=-TeHing.. :how. he 
had turned down an offer of $1,000 "to 
become a professional while attend
ing Yale on $1.16 a v/eek, Alonzo A. 
Stagg, University of Chicago , Ath
letic Director and footbaH coach, in 
an .address here blamed betting foi: 
the inroads of professionalism in col
lege athletics and declared that these 
inroads were the. most demoralizing 
thing in the world to clean sports. 

• "There is a fundamental difference 
between the professional and the 
amatur and that difference starts 
at an early age. The athletic im
pulse starts in childhood and the 
stimulus changes as tbe boy. grov/s 
older to that emulation, of being u 
real part In a Social group. Then, as 
he grows still older, he becomes a part 
of more organized groups and college 
"athletics is one of these developments. 

"At that 'time competition becomes 
keener and the group impulse Uecomes 
^tronges.. Then, as 'ais skill develops 
there is a.possibility that It may be
come capitalized. It is in that case, 
whefp"" competition becomes keen, that 
betting begins, 

"This betting is his -first step to
ward professionalism: He finally Is 
induced to become a professional, and 
generally the-Inducement is the result 
of.,some betting plan." .1 ; 

STUDENTS S H O j O N O T 
V [ HAVrAUJOMOBILES 
Harvard and Princeton Take Action 

On the Mattet of Undergraduates 
Owning Autos. 

In many^,of ,̂ t|e* coHeges and univer-. 
slti§*5';6 '̂ Ihe^Jilst a large nmnber of 
^ i i M ^ n W o w n automobHes and in-
duige to a great extettt Itt joy rides. 
This fact has come co the attentiott 
of the faculties of the schools, and in 
the case of l*rittcetott, action has been 
taken on the matter by that body. 
Harvard is now discussing the 
trouble and in the last Alumni Bul
letin it says: "̂  

."Piresident Hibben of Princeton 
University has sent letters m ^ t h a 
parents and guardians of Princetott 
students suggesting that the posses
sion of automobiles by undergrad
uates is undesirable. He quotes the 
.xipinioii.-:Of-JiUL==settior= counciL to the 
effect that a privately owned auto-
mobHe is. not only an unnecessary ad-

Prmcetott, but that on the coutrary it ,, d . • 

S TO PRESENT 
A THREE ACT CO^tEOY 

^'The Arrival of Kit tf ' wHl be Played 
"by ggnlors-^Has Been a .*̂ ucce.̂ s 

on Professional Stage. ; 

1919 EOOTBALt TEAM 
WiDEnfjCATTERED 

Eleven^of the Sixteen Members of the 
' . Squad are Teaching and ; „ 

• Coaching. " ,, \ "•. 

cf tett proves a. positive detriment it* 
the interest of the individual owner. ! 

' I. "It seems to us extremely credi-l^ 
stable to the senior council at Priuce 

my prayers, 
Yours sine^irely, 
(Signed) Cjaud D. Nelson 

The Senior * class is preparing to 
present tg the .people of Qottway- a 
three act farce entitted "The Arrival, 
of Kitty." This lis a play which has 
run for years- on the professional 
stage and has ttiet with glowing suc
cess. It truly shows that where there 
is a win there is a way especially for 
lovers,tfevett though it necessitates the 
disguising of the lover as a maldctt 
to capture the heart* of the rival, attd 
the breakittg of a fathei*s will, It Is 
full of amuslttg situatious attd twisted 
love affairs. Of course .all turns out 
as desired for there Is a triple wed
dittg to cap the cllttiax. 

The proceeds wlH be used for the 
ereetlQa_o£--a memorial by the Senior 
class. 

Some very interesting information 
concerning the. 1919, Hettdrix footbair' 
team was furnished recently by Mr. 
Raymond Bingham, a member of the 
team, who is now teaching and coach
ing in. Warren high school;" Of th'j. 
sixteen players on the team eleven j 
are <, teaching' and coaching., This' 
team was one of the best teams that 
Hendrix has had in eeyoral years and 
the number now coaching wbuld seera 
to indicate that they f r,e in demand ias 
coaches "throughout the state. The 
foHowing are the locations of the 
members' of tho team:" "̂ \ '"• 

0. C. . Landers Is teaching and 
coaching in the high school at Do-
VaH's Bluff. 
• A. M. Shaw is teaching and coach-
ing In Missouri; ; 

Virgil Coleman is teaching and 
coaching in the. high school, at Yun 
Buren. • ' . . 
• "Kelt" Merrill is teaching in the 
Smithsonian Academy in Oklahoma. 

James "Mutt" Wahl is dean of 
Hiwasse College, Madisonville, Tenn, 

"Trig" Ross is teaching and coach
ing at Murfreesboro. 

Joe Colenian, "the old war horse,'' 
is teaching and coaching at Dermot. , 

J. R. Bingham is piincipal of the-
junior high and coa îh of Warren 
high school.. ' ^ ' . 
'"'Chester IVIcKehnon is teaching in 
Stephens. 

Clifford Blackburn Is teachittg aM 
("ja^'hing at Dattville, 

"Buck" ijerring is teaching _ and 
coaching In the high school a t CroS' 
sett. 

Hulon Holmes and tTohn Harton are 
engaged in business in Oonway. " 

Jimmie Dement is a traveling sales
man, " 

Jeff Farris and ."Bot" Harton aiv 
in school.' ' ' ' .: 

VALENTINE/AETY AT 
JOHNSOp̂ N'E MONDAY 

Misses Johnston and Hayes Entertain" 
for Friends Mottdiiy Night. 

The Johnston home oa .315 Gliftoii 
St. was the scette of a most enjoyable 
Valentitte party, given by Misso,̂  
Catherine Johnston and Minnie Frank^ 
Hayes, last Monday ttight. The home 
was decorated most appropriately for 

I the" occasion, with strings of crimson 
1 hearts strung frotti the subdued Hghts 

to all corners. Countless hearts 
. ^ ^ ^ , .^ Jjidorned thfi^curtiiitts. „ , 

A new type of exauunatiott pattern-. ^^^ hostesses provided very clever 
ed after the army tests, was itttro- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ,̂ -̂̂ ^ entertainments. In 
duced at WeUs^CQllege during the ^̂ ^̂  ^. ^ ^ , , ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^^ „ .^ 

ttames m 

NOVEL EXAMS PT WELLS. 

jton that it should hold this opimott. STUBENfS WILL .SEE FIVE," 
EXAMS—THE COLLEGE POLICE-''̂ ^ '̂̂ "*^"^°^^^*^ ̂ ^^ ^ f̂'P^ '̂̂ ^^o pkc31 ^ B. TEAMS PLAIT HEEEJ 

MAN. i i** *^^ college life. Our lobservatiou' „ _ _ ^ j 
„ ^ " i is that it Induces idleness and is u! rcurtiamtiit cf Arkansas Intereollegi-' 

SIttce there have been schools there" f f tractmg and unsettHng influence. 
Mv4 been examlnatlotts, attd since ^I^ny of the good people in attd; 

midyejir^ tests, ^ .x . u..» y . "=̂ '-=;*l which the letters itt the ..ux».o . . 
in a history class where a four-page, L, , . , j . , . . , , ^ i 
«u^«i,. ««i«f«,t «^..,.^,««««« «.,r«;'^^*i^ous lovers of history had to be ai-
closely printed csammatiott paper^,^^ ^^ correctly ^has K Tavlor 
startled the student m\ entering tlw ^ . ' ' . " . k.. y • . 
examlnhig room. Mcst of the w r i t - , ! f ^ ^ « " f f f ^^""^^' MissTomm.e 
ittg, however, had beett done by the darkey had her memory working and 
professor who compiled the paper mxd f^f^f^ *^^ ^ " ^ ^ | ^ " ^ ^ ^'''" 
aH the stiidents had to Jo w^s to agree' ^"^^* ""f^^' Crawford Whaley was 
or disagree with Ms reanarks. '• ̂ ^^^^ *Kê  P̂ ^̂ ê for wnthig the best 

Fifty statemettts in all were ott th^ii ^^T^l 
ate Assn. Here Nest Friday. 

there have been eomplaintrfrom tha f ^""^, ^°^*«^ ^ ^ ^"PP^^ *^«^^ «^*! 
students at the unfairness and ^xu f^^&^f^^l^ ^om with ^J^tomoblks. 

itt order to make their visits iiome* '^"Hegiaie Ainietic 

paper, attd the students were instruei:-
ed to devote one minute to agreeing or ,< 

Delicious refi'eshttisnts cottsisting -̂ i' 
Jlee cream bricks, with pink heart ceii-

justttess of examittatiotts. The stu- . , « i 
dents have always felt that they have ^^^^ «Ottvettient and irequent are itt 

held the only correct view of the mat-1 *̂ ^̂  paMcuIar matter the" deluded 
ter- attd that they were the ottly ottes' ^^^^^^ ^* *̂ *̂̂  affections. Joy rides 
in a position to kttow. HoweveT, i t ^^^^J *^^ coutttry,.^^nllvetted by what 
has beett a rare occurrenee-for an ^^« ™ ^ ^ " ^^ ^'pettm? parties" and 
outsider to back our judgmeut aud, ! ^ ^ f ^ „ J l . ^ .^°xf ^ ' J ^ ^ ^ f ^ , ^ 
ttow^whett we fittd att editorial itt the * 
New York Times ag^reelttg with pm 
view ifl every detail, we cattttot re« 
fraitt from shoutlug "amea" and 
qUotittg. 

Our friettdlv editor begitts by call
ing the examittatiott a college'police 
futtctiott attd justly despised as such. 

Uttiversities **the reading aud gradittg 
of examittatiott books is. regarded M 
day labor attd is farmed out to ueedy 
studettts Itt the graduate sehool at $P 
much Tttot very much) an hour." He 
goes on to explaitt the lingHsh sys-
tef** cf educatiott which seeuis to be 
s'-'h a gtpat improvemettt ^veif ttur 

Five teams of the Arkansas Inte: 
Cottferenee wlU! 

play for the conferettce champiattshlpl 
itt the tourttament on the Hettdrix In*! 
door court IP'riday, feotuary 24% Ar
rattgemettts were completed Monday 
by represetttatives of the cottfereiica 
Mr the playing of the series in Gon-

! W % . 

dlsagrealttg With each Statement. Forf*^^®» ^^^ ^^^^ ^i*^* ^^^ ^"^ ^^"'^ 
instance, one statement read: "Fred-;| Costing, were served so about twcntv 
crick WHliam was the exact opposita] quests. , 
of the Great Elector in policy and' •""• "' "' '""•" •"••"'•• 
ambition." A second section consist., H A E L A N S N O W W I A E xJ 
ed oi thirty p a ^ p a p h s dotted with B E A t J T l f t I L N E W M H 
blattks where words or wames were| * _ ^ -
to be ittserted. " i *̂ . y . , . _, " T ^ . * . ** 

,,, . . •• , Pitts Which Society Adopts Iteceive 
A credit was given for each cov̂ - j^lost Hearty Appr0v.1l. 

rect statemettt and incorrectttcss was; .___,^ 
licavHy puuished," This students wes: advised to hazard a guess whether 
they were sure they were ittsertifig 

Last Saturaay afterttoott, after a 
three weeks wait, the .Harlatts recelv-

way stations of the ttlmble bootleg-; . ^^ schedule for the tourjiamettt 
ger, are too often the results of pai-^',. m e s?cneauie 101 we mm.nmmem 
r^+Ii »«.j,i .. T* * ^,, I has not been eompleted. Four gatties 
ental indulgence. Even whett thsL .n * 1 ^j z y .̂j. , 

t,^' ^ tu 4. ^ J^' """ _"^I will be played itt the afternoon and 
^ ^ : ^ : ^ ^ l ^ \ : ^ ^ S X r S ^ e ' ' S l f i ^ t h e ^ t l ^ - - - W W ^ t T l u ! ! i ^ ! n n e w s o d e ^ p l ^ ^ A p I t t c o ^ 
diversiotts, it is likely to do him morej ^,^, ^ t a t i Isormal, Little Rock Goj! 
harm ihrni good. His rgs.^ittd tho..?e|iege, and l e EusselMHe, MagnoH*i, 
of his friends are like ly tP be ittStif.|^ni! JfottesboV Aggies. He points oat that face that a t matty ^ ^ exercised. Youths lollmgj ^ ^ tourttSnettt wHl give .Hettdrix 

r tmdsare an tjttedifyifig ^ spectacls.} of the state Itt action. As yet 110 
They represettt vividly to the popular! tourttamettt-has been arrattged lor 
mind extravagsttce and waste.'" the Athletic Assoeiatiw of Arkansas 

CoHeges. of which Hendrix is a mem-
A program ceiebratlttg Lincoltt's p^^» '^^^ *^^ games that are beittg 

birthday was , held Wednesday in P^^ye<i•this week at Ai'kadelphia wiH 
chapei. Prof, Eussell wa^ In .charge | praetieally -deterniiitte the chanlplon-

P%m. 6ueh'i?emarks .as lie ttiade ittight while two of the students spoke. VsHp. 

"Cii 

the last section several statements '̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂  ^ ^ ^ working on designs 
were given attd ettded itt four or five *^^ ^^^^ ^̂ ^̂ "̂ ^ *iwe aud it was onlv 
differettt ways attd the studettts %vere ^ ^ ^ tli« ^^^i careful cottsideratloii 
asked to uuderscore the most nearly; *̂ *** *̂ i*̂  Pi*i Was fittally ehosett. 
correct. The ttew desigtt is a diamonB 

The new type of examittatiott IS de* ^^^P^*^ pi*̂ » the points beittg some-
signed to reduce error In correction "Ŵ ^̂ * drawtt out, aud havittg twenty 
to a" minimum. There Is uo oppor- Jewels surrounding % Mack back-
tuttity for shades of opittiott, for thei fI'ouud ott whieh the letter "H" is 
studettt must h&stily flH iu the blattk) set hi gold. Sixteen of the-jewels are 
or undepeore the correct phrase, but pearls, while'the fouf on the cornet' 
pn the whole the Wells girls like ths ^are rubys,. thus carrylug out the coV 
new system aa weH as any one could or sehettW-^^^he society*' Au old 
be expected to like, exanilttatiotts. . ^Ittglisli "H" serves as a- guard. 

BullDog 

T H E B^UJUJD P O G ' 

arks 

IH^TJ^ST^QR TpDAY-4If we had 
only thought yesterday the 0 might 

|-..tj^4iad«a..:i i?efo£o..it...̂ ,.:._, .,,,._.,__„ 

There is alway's' 'something to learn 
i at eollpge. FBeshmen Ramey 4ttd 

Trputttian, entries of the second sem
ester were, heard relating the won-

I ders! of the shower'baths. Before go-
I ing underneath the improvement on 

the "creek" system, they had wi'itten 
home folks .^eiti^reweHSt: y.^.^.:.L,:. 

Paul HoHematt failed to attend tlio' 
I' Oklahoma banquet given last' Satur-
'day night, being detained by the 

I strong: arm of the fourth floor. 

^ Although OBuck Herring Was not 
"^spectacular ' on the'basketbaH court, 
hia proteges at Crossett" indicate that 

I he must have picked up'some fine 
points of the ganie, during bis stay at 

I .this institutiott: of .ieartting. -

Morrilton was the proud hostess of 
Carroll Johnston tbe past week end, 

I Carroll would go home more if it .were 
not for'the fact that his studies (?)' 

I hold him tightly bound to his place 
I he re . . •' . , -

Mr. and Mrs, R. B, Earl and son 
motored to Conway Suuday to visit 
Edwin ''Billey" Eayl the. sleeping 

I; giant of "Four of ^Clubs/^ 

Hendrix students'welcome the open-
ing oi the Cottway Confectionary and 
Cafe, Now the--feHows..-wHl have 
more of a variety of places to loa!, 
and will be able to .slê ep late Monday 

[ morning; and still b^ assured of a good 
breakfast of hot cakes and hottey, 

"I don't see why you call your hbUse 
a bungalow,'̂  said Smith to his neigh-
hor. 

"Well, if it istt't a outtgaloyi', what 
is it?" said the neighbor. "The job 
was a bungle and I still owe for it," 
—Exchange. 

t-Xm Xady; -^fOy-conduetorr please 
.stop the train, I dropped my Wig oUf 
the Window.'" ' 
" "-tnmductojf r • "'̂ ISev^^ hmd^ lady, 
there is, a switch this side .-of the 
next 'station.^'—The. Lawrentlan; 

;': The Overseas Glub, which is the 
Young .Ladies' Missionary Society of 
the local i\iethodist Churchi .entertain: 
ed at the chui-ch basement Monday 
night with a Valentine party, Bach 
person was required to write a four 
line ve.rse to his best girl. A number 
of. Hendrix Students participated al
though there were stUl ttumerous 
cries on the part of the ladies for. 
Earl Fisher, We draw from this that] 
Mr. Fisher undoubtedly belougs to ' 
a hew' specie of the Kiing fisher fami
ly, namely Queen fisher. 

) 
His Breath 

He:•• "I can hold my breath two ]' 
minutes!" . ' ."• " 

She;. *'You j on ' t say! And it's 
pretty strong tonight," —Wayside 

The weather is ..damp, yea wet,'but 
keep half way sober untH Satur
day ttight. ^ h t f §uffmtiott is merely 
for the Preps ajnd students in Religi
ous lEducatiori, 

Joe ^Crossep, Physics shark, says 
that the great problem in electricity 
is "What makes the Hght plant planti ' 

The library has recently received 
two large-attdnraluable:giftrof bodies: 
Dr, Elmer T, Clarke contributed about 
seventy-five volumes and' Rev. A. C. 
MlHar about two .hundred. They arc 
much appreciated, . 

Said the man as he feH into the 
cistern, "This |s the first thing • I've 
ever fallen ittto that didtt't have a 
woman at the ' bottom j)Ut."'t-^The 
LaWT?etttlan, ., ' '^. .. 

Tommy Hayes wishes'to announqe 
to the. sinful world that at last af
ter three long years of effort, he 
has successfuHy passed College Al
gebra with a grade" of fO. Stay 
with *em, "T.» You catt't keep a 
good man down! 

Spoof: "How many subjects are 
you carrying?" 

Ooof J "I'm carrying one and drag
ging three."-—The Wesleyan Advattce. 

Tragedy. 

She laid the still, white form be
side those that had gone before. No 
groan, no sign from her." Suddenly 

Has the reading public ever seen she let forth a cry that pierced the 

Always Gla^ to 

Gall and see Am or plione 

599, quick delivery. 

Sides Drag 

>any. > 
Phonê  599 Quick Service 

Rev, J. J. Galloway aiid wife of 
Morrilton, Forded down Monday.to; 
attend the Conway District Centettary 
Meeting, also payittg a flyittg visit to 
their son, Paul, at Hendrix. • -

Gleii Thompson and Edit '̂ai'd Spi^ad-
lin spent Sunday in Little Rock. Ye 
cd was unable to decide whether the 
trip was ttiade sitting ;or stattding, 

Eugene G. Wilsoh, writing fluid 
king of two worlds, departed for Rus-
seUville Monday to promote his in 
creasing busittess. 

I warkable town for the above mention-1 cry was repeated, and thett all was 
[ed reason,^ Mr* ^Reynolds reassuttied quiet again. She would lay auother 
[ Ms duties itt scliool after spending a egg tomorrow.—Ex. 
\week at home, where he has been dl'-
irecting affairs in the Supreme Court. 

Officer—"So you captured a thous-
i and Germans by just caHing across 

HOT AIR. 

If you've met a«dam5«l"fair 
>*o Man's land. What did you do—j And you will, or if you care, 
proffilso them a square deal if they Just to set her tender heart aflame, 

iSMrendered?" 1 ^ j^^r cheek Is like the rose 
lanuse Private—"No, I promiscdli suppose that she knows-

thTO! a square nieal." 1 -̂̂  

WATCH REPAIEINa 

Solid Gold, Oold Filled 

Jewelry - ; 

Oompleto lin^ to select 

Your Trade Appreciated 

• « 

Ji^H. Robinette 
Jeweler & Ophthalmdlogtst 

Black Calf, freiich, Toe, Rolled M e , Stitched Heel Seat 

Stitched too and va-mp. 

u-' 

It's a Hot One 

White Grand 
Theatre"^^ 

Home of the Pipe Orgau . 

Wahwsday aiid fhursdaf^ . 

ANITA STEWART 
in 

"THE INVISIBLE FEAR" 

i'Mday->: 

GONWAY TEARLE • 

"THE MAN OF STONE" 

Saturday-^ 

WANDA HAWLEY 
, in 

] "TOO MUCH WIFE" 

Monday aiid 'fuesd^y.^ 

VIOLA DANA 
in 

'THE FOHETEENTH LOVER' 

It s to tell her just tho same; 
If the stars that do ihe skies 
Match h^r-«yes 
Put her ^ise, ' ' 
For thatjs the safest way to play th« 

game; * 
Be well assured that blarney's quite 

the thint?. 

Every maiden Tlks her ehartti 
! And to ttame it isW^^arm, 

Evett tho you must provatieate. 
You her vauity beguile, 
Witt a Btt^ile," . _ . 
All the while 
You are lyiug' Formulate. 
Honey prases for her ear; ' 
She wiH hear 
Attd ettdear o-
You fottdly also just as sure as fate, 
Fof wottiatt*s wott by H. A. ttot by] 

pate. 

Spring and 
Summer 
Suits 

ALL WOOL 

Gruaaranteed Fit 

$21 and up 

7 Per Cent Off for Oasli 

WithOrtler 

Anton Worm 
The Fashionable Tailor 

$10.00 

i z i m ^ 
YOU R S U I T I S F̂  E A D Y "" 

,6 

!Bolls Brothers 
' • \ 

ALWAYS APPjaEOIAT: 

YOUR PATRONAGE 

And do our best to please every 

customer, and give you value 

received. 

H^'ttess & Shoe Shop Photte 269 

•FiHIng Station 66 Garage 299 

Grey Soisette 
Shirt 

Button-Down Collars 

$3:00 

sMeupbetn MA 
^m-K^HOME DF OUaUTY 

Arrow Gollors Regal Shoes 

a i T YOtTE DRINKS 

Word was received Sunday night of 
the tragic death of Mr. G, W. Willey 
of Grady, father of James B. WHley 
of Hendrix. Mr.* Willey wa& shot and 
killed by one of his tenattts. tt*lie ett
tire student body extettds its sytti
pathy to.the, sott md his famHy iu 
their bereavemettt. 

j * ' < . . * • "\ 

o H I R X S 

1 JLSXVXVI S 

YOU GET THEJBBSf 
to - % • r 

's Shirts 
With Collars 

^ • J In,new patteriis in plaids, checks, stiipes or dots. 
t • • 

Just the thing for school weat. 

. $1.50 -yz 

S.G. S M I T H 

I'i s 

t i BITSTBTOBE'' 
Phone 88 

l l 

iiiH 
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T H B B U L L D O Q 

i W B W A N T YOUR 
V . . t ' ' " . . 

BUSINESS: 
« V 

Fau lkne r County B a n k 

and Trus t Oompany. 

• . • i , i i i«* 

I • f 

FRANKLINS PREPARED 
FOR JOYOUS OCCASION 

I I I I I . 

Fifth Annual Banquet Monday Night 
To Be Greatest Affair in His

tory of the Society. 

oodQnrhuNKtt 

(By Chollie.) 

W. W. Francis 

Barber Shop 

Opposite Ideal 

Always Glad to See Yoa 

We handle everything for your 

lunches, picnics, etc., also can

dies, nuts and bakery products. 
I " * -

COLTS & CO. 

"̂  Grocers 

Bakery iu connection. 

^ W H B K YOU A E : ^ 

H U H ^ B Y 

Come to' Bee Us. Every-

t h a ^ good to eat. 

COAD BEOS. 

\, i-

B A E H E g BTUDIO 

Your IPhotographer. 

• • X ^ 

f'.,, 

At eight o'clock next Monday night; 
February 20, about ninety couples of 
jolly young folks will fHe into the 
decorate^ interior of Tabor Hall to 
enjoy the annual banquet of , the 
Frattklin Literary Society. 

This banquet wiH be the fifths an
nual affair of the Frattklin society 
and- everything" indicates that it will 
be the most successful of all. The 
attendance will far exceed that bf 
formier occasions and visitors are ex
pected from all parts of the state. 
It is runiored that a large delegation 
will be present from Galloway Col
lege. I^ot all the visitors, however, 
will be. of the fair sex, as several 
loyal Franklins of past years wHl re
turn to take part In the merriment. 

No doubt the most distinguished 
^former Franklin and guest who will 
be present is Dr, J. H. Reynolds.^ 
Franklins .will also welcome the pre
sence of Miss Mary Young, presi 
dent of the Irving Society at GaUo-

"way, who will come as representative 
of that society. The two other so
cieties of Hendrix will each have 
representatives. Miss Harkey coming 
from the Hypatias while Shelton 
Bland will speak-for the Harlans. • 

The banquet committee has been 
working faithfully for a month and 
reports that the preparations are com
plete. I t is announced that the bau 
quet will start promptly at eight 
o'clock. 

H E N D R I X W I L L M E E T 
SSOUTHWESTEEW A P R I L 7 

Date for Debate to be Held in George
town Set for Early in April, 

The contract from, Soijithwestertt 
University of Georgetown," Texas, 
concerning the debate to be 'held be
tween that universifey and Hendrix 
College haa just been .received. The 
contract calls for the debate this year 
to be held in Georgetown ott the first 
Friday in April. The subject of the 
debate Is, ''Resolved that the Kansas 
Ittdustrial Court plan for settllttg dis
putes should be adopted throughout 
the United atates," . 

Hettdrix-wHl choose otte side of the 
question this yeai'.' Next year the 
situation will be reversed. South
western will be brought here to Con
way, and will be allowed to select her 
side of the question presented by 
Hendrix. 

HENDRIX ADDS TO 
WILSON FOUNDATION 

Students Cotttribute to Fund that is 
to Reward Those Deemed Most 

Worthy. 

On Thursday of last week the stu
dent body was given an opportunity 
to cotttribute to the Woodrow Wilson 
Foundatiott, a fund which had It^ be-
glttnlttg itt March, 1921, immediately/ 
after President Wilson left the Wbite| 
House. 

Att endowment of one million dol-
jlars Is to be raised, the Income of* 
'which is^to be used In making awards 
^for notable and valuable "services to, 
I democracy, public welfare, liberal j 

DumbeH; No, I'H"" marry the" girl 
who is my exact opposite. 

Miss Kidd:. Tlhat oughta be easy. 
There, aue lots of inteUigent girls in 
town.' 

' ' $ & ' ) ( * * ) ( ' & $ " • ' 
; ^ Hot Dawg! . 

Shee":,' I'm going to play- you the 
"Automobile Blues." 
,iHee: Oh yes, and play it in four 

flats.' ' ' 
"$&')(*'")('&?" 

.„ . Yess, Yess; Thass It. 
. Statistics say the Wze of the aver
age Amei?ican family is 4.14. 

Likely the fraction stattds for the 
husband. 

" $ & ' ) ( * * ) ( ' & $ " 
A simple youhg damsel named Hewer 
Became an ambitious home brewe,rj> 
But she brewed it so long,. i 
Ith became quite strong; , 
It not only kicked but it thrower. 

• "$&')(*'") C M " 
Watch: Itza Deep One, 

Yes/'I was a freshman once. Some 
of the happiest years of • my; life I 
spent as a freshman. • 

Fromi Our Contemporaries, 
The Chienese with us disagree; 
In many things of taste; 
They squeeze the maiden's little footj 
We squeeze her dainty-.Waist. 

,"$&0(**)('&$'^ • 
The Latest BaHad, 

The Glee Clut) will now please" rise 
and sittg, "I bought a noiseless type
writer, for I need my office stIH." 

" $ & ' ) ( ' = ' * ) ( ' & $ " 

Boozer: Can I check this suitcase 
here? . 

Checkroom Boy: Yess. sir; tett cents 
in the rack oi" twenty-five cettts itt 
the ice box, . - ' ] . t 

"$&')(**)('&§". 
Goofy: Why do they put. cortt meal 

Ott the dattce floor? 
Spoofy: To make the chickens feel 

at home. " . 
« $ & ' ) ( * * ) ( ' & $ " 

Oh No, Margerine; a shoe-lace. Is 
not a kind of embroidery. 

^ "$&»)(**)('&§" 
NIpp: I hear she ownes some prop

erty. 
Tuck: Yes, and I surely love her 

lots. 

Has I t Come to This? 
'Life has its surprises but we were 

unusually shocked when a good old 
getttlemau came up to us the other 
day aud asked where he could put 
his bauds* on a stenographer. 

Clerk in a shoe store: Whatz that 
queer noise iu the attic? 
• Second ditto: 0h, that's the shoe 

horns tuning up. 

Fresh: Joe Crossett does not sleep 
well at night. 

Soph: That's because he lies so 
much in.the daytime. _«^ •» 

Chappie (In cottfectibnary store): 
I sa^Kwho waits on the ttUts? 

Waitress': Whaddaya waut? 
" $ & ' ) ( * * ) ( ' & $ ' * 

Shee: 1 dott't like to go bathittg at 
our mountain resort. 
Heei Why? 
Shee: Because the mountaih peaks. 

**%kW){*m*. 
Aittt It So?'.. • "̂  • 

Oh Fashion, what shins are permit-

\ 

COME IN FOB VOUR DRINKS FELLOWB 

;: ;:G-RB:ES:ON',S^^^:^ 

(Best Dr inks I n Town) 

' tf " — ,y' 

Betsy Ross Coffee 

Queen of all High Grade Coffees. 

Eoastedj Packed and G-naranfeeed hy 

Phinkett-Jarrell Clrocer Co, 

When You Waht 

FRESH MEATS; 

. Phone 285 ^ 

CENTRAL MEAT 
MARKET 

See Our 
GBABU4.TE 

QPTOMETBISi: 
Abotit Yonr Eyes 

< • • 

' " ' ft ' ' • • 

Harton & Smith 
Jewelers & Optometrists , 

Why not subscribe for 

the Daily 

Log Gabin 
HDertiocrat 

delivered tp your door 

.•for V' • •' " 

FIFTY GENTS P E I t MONTH 

News of Arkansas 

News of the World 

News of Comoay 

Gonway 
Printing Go, 

WE PRINT THE BULL DOG 

Gonway Gonfectionery 

and Gafe 

.̂ 

HOMK MADE ( ^ B I E S , SOFT 

BRINKS ANB LUNOfflS 

RlJccial Service to Bmner and Birthday'Potties, 

= thought, or peace thru .Justice.** A ' 
; eottimittee of trustees of the fund ted in thy ttame! 
;WlH seleet recipients-of the award! "$&*)(**)('&$" 
} from time to time. This movement is j Gabby barber nf pausing with 
I'm -attemrjt to pei-ptuate the high;shears); Bhull t go ovet the t<3p? . 
ideals of general service held by Mr. Weary customers. Yes, as soott as 
Wilson, and is Mot sit all partisan. I t Ithe* gas attack Is over.. •'-• • 

119 a kind of Attieriean Kobel prize. } "$r)(**)( '&$" 
j Frattklitt S:. Lane, speakittg at a I Ode to a Greciatt tJrn, 
j ttieetittg itt New Ylork, said by way of ^My life, it seemed, revolved' in you; 
'estplalttittg its purpose, "'The prl^eiWith your goldett attd your crimson 
might go to the mayor of a city; the I" hue; , , 
goveynor of a state, â presidettt or a i Then someotte smashed you, 1 was 

l«ablttet|ttetttber, a scietttist or an edi-1 blue,. . 
I tori-*ltt fact, to auy man who has had For it spilled the last of my home 

11 

a hard problem to tackle and has 
solved it to the general benefit of the 
people at large.** 

brew. •-

Fesh: Leta talk to those dames on 
Faullmer couttty's quota of this jthe conier, 

j futtd Is four huttdred doHars. Thej gopht Stto use; theyre telephotte 
j amount contributed in Hendrix was girls. 
about $12.00. Hear the same amount Fresh: Whaddaya meatt? 
was ,||lvett by the State Hormal. ,_, . Sophj They wott't-a,ttswer» % '._ 

WE HAVE DECIDED 
f' To B o More 'Bn^ness h^r Bel l in t for Less, < ' . 

Small profits and a large patronage go hattd itt hattd, so be one 

of the ttiatty attd opett a eharge accouut with us. 

Youttg Men's |25.00, p&.OO and §46.00 Suits—A Clearance price of 

113.95, $16.9S and $24.06 hould move them quickly* 

BarHng Dresses worth $20.00 to $100.00 Seasott-Bttd l>riees fB.OO 

to $26.00. Some wottderful Frocks at $15 to $19.50. 

DROP IN, INVESTIGATE, AND WE'LL KNOW ISACH 

O T H B R BEa:TER. 

' • " / ; -
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ARKADJELPHIA SERI1S< ENDS 
WITH TWO HARD EARNED 

, •' YICTOEIES. \ •• '• 

• i 

D O G S USE S T R A M Y 
t i m > i i - i m » | ,.«> 

Play a Pefeusive Game that Baffles 
.'010 Tigers and, Then Ettd Up in 

. ' / Whirlwind Offensive, • 

ue 
Imms iJmljp 

After lositt,g two 'games to the lied* 
dies, the Bull Dogs.evened the scpre 
with the Arkadelphians by twice de
feating the fast Ouachita quintet iû  
hard fought, thrillittg games. The 
Tigers'started each^ganie with a rush 
only to. be held and baffled by the 
perplexing defense of the BuH Dogs, 
then .defeated by the superior team 
work and goal shooting of Hendrix 
The strategy used by the Bull Dogs 
in both ganies puzzled the Arkader-
phians and left them a t -a loss to 
fathom the meattittg of it all. -

First Game. 
Ouachita confidettt of ari easy vic

tory" opened . t h e . first game with a. 
rush, shooting two Held goals and one 
foul in the first few minutes' of play. 
The Bull Dogs then held—held much' 
too tenaciously for the overanicious 
Tigers* >, Por four or five minutes 
Hendrix kept possession of the ball 
under their Opponettts goal and did
not attempt to hxeali through the Ti
ger's defense, but were content with 
passing the ball from player to play
er "With tto attempt to score. The 
Arkadelphiatts could uot understand 
this style of biflSiBaH and gradually 
worked dowu tthe c&urt tryittg in vaItt 
to-take the baH frottt the elusive Bull 
Dogs. As soon as Ouachita's defense 
was broken Hettdrix slipped through 
and worked the b°aH dowtt the gloor 
on short quick passes, then tossed 
tiie goal. Hendrix did not assume 
the offensive uutH late itt tlie first 
half, but quickly overcame the Tlger'^ 
lead and rau up a score itt a few mitt
utes. The half ended .with Hendpx^ 
leading IS to 8. "̂  • " 

The second half was a repetitiott 
of the first. Ouachita again started 
with 0 rush and soott wiped out the 
Hendrix lead, ottly to fall victim of 
the Bull Dogs treadmill style of play. 
With ten mlnuteCremainittg to be 
payi'l Hendrix resumed the offeusive 
and m\̂ e more ratt up the lead. Gap-
tain ilawley led the scoring, caging 
four beautiful..haskets iu. spite,,of .tb& 
th.sf"' guardittg of TubervlHe. Wil
liams played a good defettsive gams 
tm\ found the basket a cou|)le of 
timp.N The work of Boyd was uotablp 

Jn that \ e pjtayed â good all around 
8a«iie, shooting, passing and guardittg 
well Galloway, the speedy captaitt 

(Cotttittued Ott Page 2.) -

Bf TO3gUT w m -HOliDS 
I 'dWlE OP DISM1BSA3L 

" S p r i n g training:!^! the "big league" 
base ball teams ha% begun at Hen'drix,^ 
The seasott opetts with every return 
of warm weather, and HkeWise clos-. 
.es with the blasts of wittter that oc
casionally come .down from the north. 
Tuesday afternopn two teams of the 
big league ttiight have been seen 
playing on the green (though it is not 
yet green.) In battle array the war
riors representing Front Street ttiet 
the strong aggregation • fromi the 
fourth floor.south, of Maittn Hall. 
After a: bitterly contested clash the 
men from the dormitory took the lead 
in scoring and finished victors ofthe 
confUct, 9 to" 7, 

The galleiry. on the sidelines .re
cognized. some, of the famous players 
of the times making up the two nines. 
For tho Front Street, bunch RusseH 
Moody was the luuimajx his shape
ly form being easily^ marked by a 
bran new unTform.'' "Perhaps the i?iost 
ttotlcable feature of the forth floor 
team was ats first baseuiatt. This 
worthy Was none other than Ray Gib
sott, famous for his table work. 

GRADUATES AND FORMER STlf-
. DEN.TS JOIN IN ORGANIZA'-^ 

TION OF CLUBS.^ 

HENDRIX SEXTfT IS 
B E A m BY H. B. 

Co-Eds Fall Before Strong Henderson 
Brown Team Last Frid.ay 

34 to 3. 

Princetott. Student Body is Grattted 
" Kight to E^xpel Undergraduates. 

mrsity of Prittcetott-*Poweif to 
^xpel students without givittg reasottS 
hi the faculty has beett grattted to 
the nindergraduate governing body 
of the university. This body is com
posed of students elected ^ aH the 
classes and may exercise the right of 
distolssal over those wbom they fittd 
guilty of uot upholding ibe good m t m 
*̂̂ d tradltiottB of Pritteetott. 

• '^WrHett^rix'-GOllSg'e'-'Grrir'^met 
maae its first trip of ene season last 
Friday when it jentralned for Arka
delphia to meet Hendersott-Browtt. 
However; the sisters of the BuH Dogs 
were unable to cope with the strong 
Hettderson , aggrigation and ,went 
down fh def eat 34 to 3. 

The Hendrix team was at some 
disadvantage due to their late arrival 
at the down state town, as-the game 
was called ohly an hour'after the train 
canie in. However, this is not offer
ed an alibi for the defeat. Hender-
son-Browu has otte of the strongest 
teams.-in--thi^.state,'having met with 
hot a single defeat in the past four 
years. - — . 

The hottie teatti took tbe lead early 
itt the. game and held it throughout 
the entire period, never heing ser
iously threate'ued by the visitors. At 
the end of -the J i rs t half the score 
' read ' |o- to £ ^ ^ u # i g the last half, 
as the score would Indicate, Hendrix 
displayed a somewhat better brand 
of defensive play. Ora BeH Simmons 
scored the oiily field'goal and also 
the ione toss*from the foul litte. 

The girls, received excellent treat
mettt from the hattds of their oppo-
iients and all report having a great 
time, Hendersott-Brown will be play
ed hero ott the 27th attd a differettt 
score Is promised. Friday, Febru-
p.ty 24, the" Hendrix team wlH leave 
for GlarksvHle where the girls from 
th'e College of the Ozarks wil be met. 

Frank Bootto transcicted some very 
pressing busittess itt Little Bock last 
Monday. 

Miss Hary Youug, presidettt. Uttd 
represetttative of the Irvittg Literary 
Society of Galloway CoHege, was the 
guest of her matty^ "brothei?s" of the 
Frattklitt Literary Soeiety of Hen
drix at their annual battquet last 
Monday. 

C. E, Hays Is Elected President at 
M>^tlng Held in Little Rock 

Last Friday. . 

New Fashioned 
' - ^ ' . . . • ' . . " ' • - • ' ' • . . ' • ' . ' . " ' 

Bleachers Are 
uratea 

FRANKLIN BANQUET 
AJOYOUSOCCASION 

EIGHTY COUPLES MAKE MERRY 
TUL THE SMALL HOURS OF 

i o M l N G CLOSE HALL. 

soon serving the inorbM public. On 
top of these percariouaj perches stood 
speciments of the wel][ know specie, 
sapiens of the genus homo swaying 
to the rythih of the ittfisic-at times 
issuing from the.beautifully bedeck
ed halls, and watching some expert 
swordnien fence with his tonsHs, or 
gazing longingly and lingerly at those, 
who are .sometimes reifer^ed to as 

lottg-wittded Speakers and of their un
certain supports these individuals 
kept their plSces with the tettacity 
characteristic of the illusloned lover, 
only to leave them at the conclusion 
of the banquet. 

y " . • ' ' • • • ' ' ' • . ' ' ' • ' • " ' • • • • 

, Hendrix clubs have beeu organised 
recently in two of the larger cities 
of the "south,* Dallas, Texas, and Lit
tle Rock. These two clubs will prob
ably be the strongest of their kind, 
and it is thought that thru them, 
many other cities will be encouraged 
to form similar organizations, 

Last Wednesday' night in Little 
Rock, the former students of Hendrix 
met at a luncheon in the War Meni
orial Building for the purpose of or 
ganization; 
*98 and a prominent business man in 
the city, was elected president. At-, 
toiney General J. S. Utley of the 
class of '06, was chosen •vice president 
and Miss Myrtle Charles, sectetary-
treasurer. The executive committee 
consists of J*. J. Harrison, formerly 
head, of the Forward Education Move
ment of Arkansas, and Johtt L. Bond, 
present superintendettt of public itt
structiott. 

Mr. Bottd made a short t a l k i n 
which he urgfed J h a t each member 
lend support to the orgattization to 
Ihe extent that each of the 200 or 
more fornier students of the coHege 
who'-arettdW^ residing In Pulaski coun
ty will beeome active members. Mr» 
Harrison then took the floor and dis
cussed athletics as | t uow is at Hett
drix., A telegram was sent by. the 
club to the basketball teamj-praising-
it for its most exceHettt record this 
season. 

Preceding the election a cottstitu-
tlott attd by laws was adopted. .The 
constitution calls for-a luncheott once 
each month and a business, sessiott 
when occasion demands, Menibership 
in tl\e club will be open to former 
and present students, former attd 
ijresent members of the faculty and 
bpard"^of trustees, friends and parettts 
of students of the college residing in 
Pulaski county* 

The organizatiott of the • club at 
Dallas was put thru Monday ttight at 
a meeting of former students in that 
city. Dr. Reynolds was the chief 
speaker. About 25 grads aud former 
students reside iu the Texas town, 
and their Interest' and devotiott to 
Hettdrix has ttever faHed; Prosjyeet 
poittt to a live orgattizatiott there attd 
it Is expected that much wHl be ac
complished for the members as well 
as for the coillege. ' . 

There have been- bleacheral...from, 
which, to watch'V footbaH'™iaW^^ 
bleachers "from which to •watch base 
ball games, and then there have been 
just belachers, but the ones that werey IVI A WY f,! F V F R Tf i iS lTSl 
brought into being last Monday night j " ' ^ ^ ^ ' ^ * - ' - ' "-ll I y t \ 0 1 0 
during the Franklin banquet are a 
novelty. . Various and sundry we're 
the means employed in order that a 
glance at the youth , and beauty of 
the scene within might be had. ° Bar-
rols, broken step ^ ladders^, boards, 
boxes, etc., were pressefjd into service 
upon, a moment's n;ot|ipe, attd '""'•"" 

I'oastmaster Nelson Presides a t Gala 
Affair. Many Out-of-Town 

Guests Enjoy Hospitality: 
" — . . . • . — • • • • • • 1 

It was most evident to the observer 
that a jolly good time was in store 

were for • those who were attending the 

HENDRIX TO HEAR 
EMPHI 

Geo. R. Jameg and tl[ P. J. Mooney, 
Both of Memphis are Scheduled 

to Speak Here Soon. 

fifth annual banquet of the Franklitt 
Literary- Socie:^, last Monday even
ing. From the time' that the merry 
makers began to file into Martin Hall -
till the culmination of the affair, 
Qverybne shoW.ed a spirit that was to 
make the banquet the .splendid suc
cess that it .was. . 

A few minutes before eight the 
Franklins with their fair friends be-_ 
gan To arrive. Before we proceed too 
far, it vrould be well for ye scribe to 
pay his respects to the weathfer man. 
Indeed he'presented a mofet beautiful' 
night on which 'to stage the grand 
occasion of the Franklin year. After 
dcp^oaiting their wraps in the guest 
room, the young ladles and'̂  their 
friends assembled in the reception 
hall to await the toHing of the hour. 
This gathering was 'informal and was 
characterized by the pervading good 

' ITfew minuter ^ast eight the :: 
toastmaster led the procession t o ' 
Tabor HaH where , the feast was; • 
spread,. . r -"'•̂  

The dittittg halj. was appropriately 
decorated with white attd blue crepe 
paper. The streaniers were all swung 
from "the columns in the center ^ of 
the hall and etttirely roofed over 
every table. The dimed lights cast 
a soft, bewitching glow over the en
tire assembly. The tables were ar
ranged in a different way than ever 
before. Ittstead of one lottg board 
stretehittg the etttire length of the 
room,'they were broken up iuto small 
tables seatittg ottly eight perSotts, 
which lettded to create a .noticeably 
lively spirit. '^"^— 

Mr. Walter Nelsott, the toastmast-

G^orge R. James, president of the 
William R. Moore Dry Goods Com
pany of Memphis, wil^ be the guest 
of Hendrix CoHege on March 22 and 
will address the student body at that 
time. President Reynolds announced 
last Saturay. Dr. Reynolds'will prob
ably be host at a ttoon luttcheott ott 
that day in hottor of the distinguished 
•^^itor. ^ " 

tiMr. jl"atties has had an unusual 
career both as a publicist iind a bus
iness man. When the Moore com
pany, one of the largest corporations j er, in his welcome address pitched 
in-the south,- -hit t h e - ^ c k s , Mr. I the evening!s-enle£tainment4ULii high. 
James was called by the directors to 1 plane. He presided .with ease and 
assume the presldettey, Uttder his grace and all the toasts were of the 
admlttlstratloh the company has re-j variety to be expected frotti an as.* 
euperated remarkably and his sue-1 semblage of Fraukllns. While the 
cess with the conCertt was the subjeet rest of the order were being over-

A a S l C M E B TO HOHOltXJIitr 

of extettded comment In a recent issue 
of System. . -* 

D*. Reynolds has also received word 
from C. E. P. Mooney of Memphis, 
mafiaging editor of the Comniereial 
Appeal,, that hd will arrattge to cottie 
to Gottway as promised, but will have 
to. select his OWtt time. Mr. Moottey 
Is one of the distinguished public lead
ers selected by Dr. Reynolds to ad
dress the Hettdrix studettts duriug the 
present session. 

Gapt. Callitt S. Myers of Cottway, 
a former student itt Hettdrix CoHege, 
who was transferred from Camp Pike 
to Camp Lewis, Wasn., whett Camp 
Pike was abahdotted by the Uttited 
States army, has been assigtted to 
duty at Hottolulu, in the Hawaiiatt 
Islattds. Accompattied by Mrs. Myers 
attd their sott, he saHed from Satt 
Frattclseo ou February 14, accordittg 
to word yeeeived by Mrs. Myers* par
ettts, Mr. and Mrs, S, E, Attderson. 

Dr, C. W. Garrison, State Health 
Officer, spoke to the mett itt chapel 
Tuesday morttittg ott the subject of 
social hygiette. The talk was very 
kterestlttg attd eotttaitted ttiuch val
uable advice to youug mett. Durittg 
his .'address he furttished some sta
tistics wMeh were v ^ y startlittg to 
the assembled studettts. Dr, Garrisott 

..expresed the ydsh that he migh re
turtt attd deliveij att address when 
more time could be allowed him. ^his 
wish i§ heartily reelproeated by. the 
ftudents, 

come by smiles and other weapons 
used so effectively by the fair sex, 
H. M. Lewis, as the first speaker, 
gave a totast to the Franklins of *22. 

Among the out-of-town guests was 
V, L. Thompsott of Little Rock,-who 
toasted the Frattklitts of yesterday* 
The Irvittgs of Galloway were ably 
represettted .by Miss , Mary Youug,. 
while Doytt'e WHllams teudered a fit* 
ting response-. • Miss Tommie Harkey 
was the Hypatia representative whHe 
Shelton Bland came from the Har-. 
lans. 

The six course ditttter was fittiftgly 
served by eight Harlatt waiters. So 
delightful was the affair that all 
track of time was lost, uutil the 
gatherittg suddeuly became aware 
thai Father Time was almost ready 
to usher itt a uew day, Matty were 
the regrets expressed that sudi oeca
siotts came but ouce each year. 

Mise Agatha Dodson, siste? of--
Eavauaugh .Dbdsou,. attended the batt
quet last Monday ttight.' '-\ 
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' T H B BU L L D O G 

The Bull Dog 
PqWi^hed every week during the school year 

and every month during the summer. 

. . . G E O . P , MILLAU 
G. W,' BoT,TS, J B . 

. , , ' N. T. HotiUS 
RALPH MCDONALD 
. , , . . . H . E. RUFF 

News Editors . . . 

Sp'orling Editor 
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Member of Arkansas College Press Association 

WE "STAND PAT.*' 

Iti comes to our no'r.ige that several 
para^'raphs, pubhshed in the Bull 
pog, of February 9,* have caused no 
iittle comment from the Arkadelphia 
press.''.We note a.scai;hing-denuncia-;. 
tion of., Gonway, Hendrix, the Bull 
Dog and the Log Cabin. Democrat in 
,a recent'issue of an Arkadelphia 
paper, known in and around •that 
neighborhood as the Sittings Herald, 

. Also, in the last ttumber of the Oua
chita Signal there appears a **master-

•ful disertation" entitled, "Oleatt 
Journalism/* This 'Ihimortal dis
cussion" goes on to stiate that the 
above mentioned paragraphs certain
ly do not reflect the true thoughts 
of Hendrix as a whole, but that they 
must surely be the •product of" "some 
reporter who has kept back these-pent 
up unsportsmanship -tt'ords »as long 
as possible." (This is quoted verba-

"tum.) 
. Itt the first place we wish it to be 

clearly uttderstood that we do not re
tract any formei: statements that have 
appeared. ^ Also we are pleased to 
find that we were cO;rrectly tjuoted in 
all papers that have cbme to our 
desk. 

i f 

In the second place we beg to re
ttiove ^11 blame ,for xemarks.-J3n fhe 
editorial page from any reporter or 
other member of the staff. The editor 
is solely responsible for them and 
begs to-be* aHowed'td'SMrr the* dis
paraging remarks that have been 
hurled at him, with no one. Thus, 
if the setttittiettt of the college was 
not truly expressed, we hope to keep 
its name clear of the etttire^ matter. 
However, on the other hand, if we 
•T^re so fortut tatrusto voicethe teel:-
ings of the student body and eollege 
community, then we feel that nothing 
has been lost itt exposing the truth. 

Our positiott from the first has beett 

uation is the principre of hygiene 
which is envolved. This water pre
sumably offer^' an unmolested breed
ing-, place for the mosquito. We have 
haa considerable experience with mal
aria in the recent years and it be-
hpoye^s us to., take every precaution 
possible in order that this experience 
may not be had again. 

We believe that.this has been over
looked by the coHege authorities be
cause of its seeming insignificance, 
and that it can be remidied easily. 
If this should result an unsightly bit 
pf' scGnqry will be remo-ved as' well 
as an unsanitary breeding place for 
mosquitoes,' • - . •'' y Z i... 

M::̂ .:. • j i p ' * - ' 

WHAT"GOOD - WIDL-IT -DO; -ME ? '.. 

"What" good wlH this or that study 

cio me 7'* How often do we hear that 
query! It is interesting to analyze 
such a question and find out what is 
moant by those two - words "What 
good." Nine times out of ' ten the 
student means to say "What material 
gain miay I exipect from this .subject?" 
It must mean, then, that/a majority 
of students are studying with an eye 
for only commercial gain. What con
clusions may be dî awn from such an 
assumptiott? ' • 

Happiness is^ :the goal for .which 
most of us strwe; happiness^ the' gold-
eji, glorious', elusive somethittg for 
which the majority live. How ttiay 
it be obtaitted ? The boy or girl usu
ally attswers **Mptteyl'': Mottey to 
many is the goal of ail happiness. 
Material gain is the one aini of our 
l i f e s , •• "•' . • 

How'foolish'we are in that belief! 
Of cOurse, the material comforts 
bring a certain amount of happiness, 
but they can nev6r compensate for 
the mental equipment' that we have 
sacrificed, or their attainment, 
• A-boy refused to study HISTORY 

because it/would do him no good in 
the engineering course he'had chosen, 
A friettd • of ' 'his had" * returtted from 
Europe and was telling of his trip. 
As he spoke of the historical land
marks,-the customs and traditions of 
the countries he had visited, THE 
BOY nodded .attd smHed, but he could 
not asic an intelHgettt questiott, nor 
'̂ ould he uuderstand half of what he 
heard. His interest agged,. and his 
friend soon left for more InteHlgent 
company. 

THE BOY also refused to study 
ENGLISH or lilTERATURE, because 
illwimld. ttOt help" him in his chosen 
profession. One night he went to a 
banquet. and was placed next to a 
bright, ittteresting girl who ittquired 
tf"B^*|)i?eferred^'Americatt or English 
poets, attd what writer was his favor
ite. He was forced to acknowledge 
that he hadtt't a single friend in the 
literary realm, and strange to say, the 
look of disappointment and half dis 

At The 
Grand 

Theatre 

.at.. - 1 ^ 

V*: All Staf Cast 

in 

"The Arrival of ?5 

Senior Glass of 1922 

Watch 
For The 

Date 

Boyd Center -i—-Montgomery 
Boone-,_.» Guard ' ^-^.Cole-
Williams Guard 4 ''ruber-ville 

Summary, 
Scoring:' Field Goals—^Hawiey 4,' 

WiHIams 2, Boyd, Boone, Galloway 2, 
Chambers, 2, Montgomery, Cole. 
Goals Prom' Fouls—Schisler 5; Gal
loway 4/ Chambers. Substitutions— 
Caviness for Boone, Hayt for Wil-̂  
Hams, Referee—Mitchell of Texas A. 
and M, Scorer—Pearccv' Timekeeper 
-^Charles.^ Time of Halves-^Twenty 
minutes.' 

Second Game. " \^.^ 
The secottd game opened with 

Ouacllita determined to win and start
ing with the usual rush, Hettdrix 
quickly secured the' ball attd begatt 
their treadmHl style of play. The Ti
gers y%eve still at a loss to understand 
such tactics attd were plainly puzzled. 
Time and again the rushed the, maji 
wife'ihe"*ball, *0ttrlr'tt)"^in44he»objectv 
of their quest safely reposing in the 
the hands of another Bull Dog, Hen
drix opened up after several'minutes 
of teasing and scored several • goals 
from the field. Ouachita also scokd 
several times, and .the game went 
neck attd neck uhtil the last few min
utes of play, when Hendrix forged 
ahead for'a'four-point lead. The half 
erided with Hendrix at the long end 
of a 13 to ,9 score. • . . 

Itt the second half Ouachita at
tempted a bit- of strategy. After ten 
minutes of fast playing three second 
string men were in the 'game these 
subs played fast and furiously, play
ittg better baH thaw the regulars aud 
tying the score after several mittutes 
of whirlwlttd playing. With both 
teams tired from the fast playing 
Ouachita sent her three rested stars 
back into the game, hoping to win" att 
easy victory before Hettdrix recovered 
her wind. However, she reckotted 
•without the Hettdrix initiative. Cap^ 
taitt Hawiey immediately caHed time 

ter for GaHoway, Anderson for Cham
bers, Galloway for Montgomery.^^Ref-
eree-^MitcheH of Texas A. and M, 
Scorer—Pearce. - Timekeeper—Charl
es. Time of Halves—Twenty, min
utes. 

JOINT OPEN SESSION 
PEOaRAJyt FOB MARCH 25 

CAMP fAVORS SLOW 
MOyi fS ANALYSIS 

Yale's Head Coach Says Many De-
fects .JJIay - be Revealed by 

This Method. 

out and took advantage, of the two re-
gust in her eyes wasn't at all pleas- maining rest periods. By the time 
ant.to ettdurer-She=4rled toJead the playu^was.resumed both teams' were 
conversatiott Ittto other channels, but 
the boy, handicapped with a smaH 

rested and Hendrix again forged 
ahead on short passes attd perfest 

vocabulary attd lack of traittittg In teamwork. A short-goal-by Boyd, 
oral composition and self expression, a lottg spectacular shot by Bootte, attd 

this. We do ttot cottdemn a man made a miserable failure of being en-1 a short goal by Hawiey put the game 
for playing the game as hard I s he tertaining* , I on Ice and Hendrix won by a score 

^nrowrhtmrnrnd-iforrwe 
overanslousness, vioiating some of the ' m t answer in- ternis of commercial-1 *I^e second game was notable for 
rules of that particular game. What Ism only, but let us consider the j the absence of personal fouls, only 
we do despise and publicly denounce heart and mind richness as welL In otte or two being called on each side. 
is an athlete using tactics on a'^nur search for happiness we may find]Boone, Williams and HaWley played 
friendly opponent with the intent to; that most of It comes from w'thin, j stellar roles for Hendrix, wHe Turbe-
do bodily injury and to put him out'and happlness'can bear fruit ottly as vIHe and Chambers were the shining 
of the game. Such methods have no it is afforded tools, of mentality with p g b t s for Ouachita. Gaviness, who 
piace in any of the activities of the which.to work.—The Collegia^. 
world today and mer^t ttothing butj " _ - — ' 
the ttiost severe expostire. It was ow* 
this basis that our statements were' 
made afld allowed to ttattd. f 

— — i 
ULI DOG$ HUMBLE 

AM UNSIGHTLY PUDDLE. I 
\ 

TIGERS TWICE 

! worked well itt both games, playe.i 
i good consistent ball and In the second 
game " s h o t ' a hard goal from a 
difficult angle. Schisler eclipsed 

{.the goal shooting record of Gal-
• loway, who shot eight goals out 

New HaVeui Conn.;^Y'ale coaches 
CaiKmittee'platts to Vary This Years'warmly faVor the plan of analyzing 

Production from That of Past. the playing o l footbaH men by means 

l̂ K. ^*^.Mv.**^ 

The program committee of the joint 
session has decided upon a change to 
be madeUtt. iits 'program this • year. 
It is an admitted fact that the joint 
session programs in the past have 
been very poorly attended'. The 
first change that was made was in 
tiie' date. _This year the date was' 

^ e f i i p in" Ofdif to avoid the spring 
rush in social affairs, and wHl be 
given Saturday evettittg, March 25. 

Again, the program has been var
ied. A Riley program will replace 
the more or less usual Hst of numbers 

'that haye featured" the progranis for 
tiie last few yearsC The Riley pro
gram has been arrattg«id as follows; . 

•Riley's Prayer, Neil Hart. 
• Life • of RHey, l\Iiss Penton; . • "; 
. Reading, Mjss House. 

Quartet. _ 
Oration. Ralph~^McDonald.,̂  

•Reading, Raphael Menard. 
Quartet. 
Reading, Miss Bernice Ross. 

"j^Prof. Campbell has promised to give 
some of Riley's songs iu the quartet 
numbers. 

t t 

r SERVICES WILL BE 
CONDUCTEOJY CLASSES 

Senior Cla^s Starts Series of Services 
Last Wednesday and Oothers 

- w m Follow. 

iNTERESTINa READING 
ON MATH. IN LIBRARY 

Pi;ospectlve Teachers Urged to ** Ex
amine Books and Magazmes. 

Begittnhig a series of services to 
be conducted by the several classes 
of the coHege, the settlor class had 
cbarge^f the program at the "Y" hut 
last Wediiiifpy evening. Three phas 
es of life problems of speciaf fhterest 
to coHege men were discussed. Mr. 
Walden spoke of the differences in 
viewpoint and In broadening the out
look which the last four college yea? 
have brought; , Miss Rainey outlined 
some of the problems to be met . 
the next few years. One of the great
est of these, she said, Is tĥ e tenipta-
tlott to be satisfied, to Settle ittto hum 
drum exlsteneej feeling thatr the greai 
part of our hdrd work Is over when 

W 

of nine chances In, the secottdP"^ ^^^^ fihish'ed school. Mr. Nunn 

-Men, are said to suffer those eus-
to-tt&, and institutions whieh they live 

^Uttder'wklle they are sufferable rather 
.^thaft ameliorate their lot by lustltut* 
-|ttgf""'iiew'ottes Jtt their pk?e.. 'The.: 

stream of water which Issues from 
tbe s'c'eftce laborat'^rle?! and which has 
iottig beett a source of a,ttttoyattce to 
the stitrkttts has in the past bsen un
der this elass> Week Itt attd weelt out 
this water has drained from the la* 
botatories making att unsightly pud
dle in one of the paths about the col* 
lege, , *rhjs has been the cause of 
mapV''' spontaaeous outbursts fro^ î 
students coming to their rooms after 
dark'.as they, splash their way thru 
the mud hole. 

(Cotttinued front Page 1.) 

Ouachita game at Gonway this year, 
1ft the >-two games against Ouachita 
Jack had only^ ten chances for a free 

of Ouachita, and 4j^to,^€m the stars! t^'*^^' but'parked nitte of these "tett 
fot the ArkadelpMtll.'-Chambers al^^^i^«ces. His defettse, passing, and 
so played a h & rame for the Tigers.piii arouttd floor work itt both games 

The large ttumber of persottal fouls h^^^ ^^I'^^"' 
'>' ^ TJie Lme-'lJpi • 

Hendrix' Ouachita 
Hawley^^..-- forward ^„«-.Galoway 
Schisler—.« Forward ..»«-Chambers 
Boyd--..-.- Cettter —^-Montgomery 
Bootte—-.-.,«,.- Guard ...... ^1-Cole 
Williattis-»^1..» Guafd -»*—TubsrvIHe 

Stimittary. 
Scoring? Field Goals—Hawiey 3,, 

WiHIattis S*. Boyd J Caviness, Baotte, 
Schisler, Chambers 2, tittberville 2, 
Gallowav, Cole, Huttter. Goals Fromi 

called on both sides was a feature of 
the first game. Hettdrix was the 
chief offender attd had both her 
^̂ M -̂tds put out on personals. How
ever, all of the fouls called 'Were the 
result of overattXious guarding and 
neither team played unfairly. Dirty 
wotlt waa entiifely absettt attd a cleap 
game was played by a l l 
' .:, The Lltte-tTp., 

- •Hendrix ' Ouachita 
Ha%vley..=-.»« ^Forward -«..«*»GaHoway 

Aside ffom this aspect of thp sit-Schisler—. Forward .....Chambers 

furnished the eonhecting link between 
the days that are • attd the days that' 
WiH be, by speakittg of the adjust
ments ttecessary between coHege life 
.and life outside of sehool, Oue of the 
biggest disappoitttttiettts we shall face 
is the reahzatiott that people on the 
outside do not expect much of col* 
lege men aud womett a t first, afld that 
we cattttot step at once Into a place of 
ieadership uttquestlotted, he said. 

These well prepai||d^ attd earnestly 
delivered talks on ^-'l^'^stlon'which so 
\^itally :-cottC6i|ns/'h's all^ '&^ther with 
an,, instruilie%tal nuittlber given by 
Ifiss Pitt&att, made the program otte 

the best heard at the Y, t t G. A. 

QUALIFYING. 

%. L i 
"So this appTicattt for the bool{' 

keeper's job claims he Is a college 
man?" asked the.battk president ad
dressing his clerk, "Has he anything 
to back up that claim t* Can he 
qualify?" 

The clerk stepped to the door a«d 
returned, ^ 

"The young matt says," he.rcinnt' 
•civ 

this year. Mr, Harrison has^^already 
planned programs fr» decidedly* worth | ^ » "that with your"k?ttd permission 

Pfuls—Schisler 4. GaHoway 8, Sub-1 while for a great part of the remaitt- he will come itt and" give the i-ollege 
stitutlott§-«*Cavlttess for Boone, Hun- Ing months. '̂ ' : ycH."-

T H E B U L L D OiGf 

Barks 

of the eight-times-slow moving pic
ture process. Defects have been re
vealed by this method which have 
been undetected in other ways.. 

Walter Camp, the' fojfmer Yale 
head coach, said today'of the plam-
"This proposition resolves itself into 
an analysis of motion. Experiments 
.along the same line have been tried 
before^;.;but not in any definite form. 
It has" been done for amusemeiit' 
father than for instruction, Battets 
in basebaH, for instattce, show, extra
ordinary divergenges of fornix while 
probably there-are only'at the most 
two vital characteflstics • which, are 
, common to all good hitters. 

"In golf also, one point which is 
a factor common to,aH the b.e?t (lis-, 
tance drivers is the straight left arm, 
attd yet there are' dozetts of men 
whose pecuHarities differ widely, all 
of whom, likewise, accomplish results. 
On the whole the proposal constitutes 
a most Interestittg study, and its de-' 
velopment should, properly carried 
outr enhance greatly our detailed 
Tchb^edge of mcthods^ in Iall* sports" 

Are you interested in mathematics? 
Do you expect to teach it? If so tho 
library has something that yau may 
enjoy. 

Mathematics in Junior High 
Schools, by David Sneddon. School 
and Society Dee. Sl, 1921. An il
luminating discussiott of the mathe-
matical*ne€ds*-of-*sev«nth'*Qttd-elj 
grade students. 

Gontributions of Mathematics to 
world progress. C. N. Moore, Edu
catiottal Review S8.'41S-lS. 

Educatiou of Chemjstsj influence 
>of mathematical speculatlotts on the 
progress of Chemistry. H. Lr Chat-
eHer. Scientific American Monthly, 
Nov. 1920, page 229-84. 

Juttior High Eehool Maithematics., 
T. Lindquist. " Educational Review." 
59;a9G-308. 

BlatKimatles as a Study, G. S. 
Painter.. Educational Review 59:14-
40. . » — 

That Elusive Fourth BTamenslon. 
E. E. Slossott, Ittdepettdenta00:2?4-

Thought for. 'i'oday-^Just one hun
dred ah^ liunipteeTi' yeatB ago; • to a 
day, Ge^orge^Washingfonwas driving 
ground in an old Pord.,celebrating the 
hnmortial 3ay o l his :|il(tiyity an^ 
sits ye scribe in the_ hardest strain 
of the week, •,•;;,. 

Haleom Gartter. -and John L, Cot̂  
ton motored to Liittle Rock.Sunda;^ 
.Hefore setting out in return Monday, 
the apparently "tanked up," There, 
^^^|#e^gallohs--:itt:_^;the«4;attk~~w^ 
, they arrived here. 

- Mig0 Mary Louise •Polk"of Gallo
way Qollege visited Catherine John
ston the past- week, attending the 
banquet as,;the-guest of Ray ^, Gibr 
son. Miss Polk was a student in Hen

'drix in 1918-19,.' Z' . ] / '."^ 

The foHowittg is a contittjiation ©f 
a poem in the Arkansas Gazfette, Feb. 
2i, 1I22, 'page 1, column 7, dedicated 
to "The Fair One,'' , ^ ' : ' 

But there were just lots of Jinnmies, 
So that she soon''quit the shittimies; 
And she'd sit the while there waiting 
For lier friends, whHe no one hating 

So confusing Were the views, ' 
They 'could ̂ ^scarcely read the nfews; 
Such a free, amusing mittstrel " 
That one scare could'-hold 'a pertcH, 

And each silken, Silent rustle ' , . , 
Made the lads begin to hustle," 
.Ne.ither fire nor rain nor muscle 
Could eject them from the door; 
She just sat, 'and nothittg more, 

Jake Brazil disappoittted his local 
Sunday school class by goittg to his 
home" at Perry fot Jb3_week'eiid^ • 

Raymond. Bingham, prittcipal and 
coaeh in the high school at Warren, 
paid a visit to friettds ott' the campus. 
last week end. While here he work
ed on his thesis and other things. 

Prof, M. J. .RusseH and Jefferson 
Stady were ih Little Rock visiting 
Sunday and Monday. 

A sheepish smile pervades the map 
of Bonnie Lipe the last few days. We 

' justify this 'by one of . two causes. 
Either Lipe enjoyed the banquet, or 

.-4he return of spring brings^4o-hl» 
fancies memories of old K a t ^ n d the 
plow gear. 

Bay; Scott and V. L. tThompson of 
Little Rock, former students of Hen
driv, vfeie seen arouttd the tables 
Monday night. • , -

Charles Albert Stuck, -a graduate of 
last year" aud originator of the 

• Hooda, attended the Franklin ban
quet Monday night. .^^ --^^^ 

Miss Winnie Shackleford, of DeWitt 
who is spending a few days visiting 
friends In Conway, attended tho 
Pranldin banquet Monday night as 
the guest of her brother, Cleon 

Ĵiackiefnrd,: „, 
Col Louis D. Perry, Ph. D. former

ly a professor of History in Hendrix 
College, is now president of the Tex
as Military CoHege at TerrlH, Texas. 

He stood by her, 
. She stood by Ijiimrf— 
His arm was lohg,"*" 

Her waist was slim; 
! ^ u guess,^ of 'jcdursi^' 

. What happened, then 
(.Girls wlH be girls, 

I^I^en'Avilfb'e men^ , 
Since,love is'sWedt,/ ' 

'And love is y o ^ ; 
What Wonder they 

Tpgether clung, 
And yet we hate to niar— " : 

They clung to' straps 
In, a crowded car. • . 

—Selected, • 

'Sinn I f'Why do some .men part their 
hair in the middle?'?;" ": 
^ F e i n : • "Because; every block has 
^ t ^ l e y . " , . V 

RepresentaitVes of seven mid-west
ern univesities and colleges met in 
St, Paul, Minn., recenti^" toi formu
late plans for a new alhBtic asso
ciation in which summer basebaH, 
played for money, is to be allowed^ 

Miss Mary LIHlan McAHister of 
Little Rock was the, guest of Robert 
Moore a t the Franklin banquet last 
Mohday.' > 

BIH Mosley, a former student in 
Hehdrix and ah old Franklih, return
ed for the annual ba^nquet held last 
Monday night, ; •. • ; " . ' . ' 

•There was a yoiing feHow named Syd, 
Who kissed a girl oh the eye-Hd; 
Said shg to the lad, 
"Your Sim^s very bad; ' 
You.should practice-a bit." ^ 
So he did. "' • • 

P a ^ paHoway' visited home folks 
Tuesday aud Wedttesday. 

• • ' ' 

Misses Irene Jimerson and- Martha 
McKic.'iaf' GaHoway College, were 
guests of Paul Holleman and James 
Hawiey respectively last Monday 
evening. 

Miss Kitty Newbern of Mariana 
attended the Franklin banquet as the 
guest of. Juhn Anderson, 

Freshman: "What Is that peculiar 
noise?" I 
--"Profr Stapiesr-^'Probably it's his
tory repeating. itself," 

Robert. Maxwell v;renched hfmself 
from his business duties and attend
ed the annual banquet of the Frank-
Htt's. 

. . * 
These warm days are already bear

ing fruit.in the form of rising in
terest in baseball, 
. . . .vr-

Joe Crossett: "I knocked him' cold 
Ott that Math test,"-

^"Henry CoHlns: "How was that?" 
Joe: "He gave me a *0.' ", 

The Freshnien defeated the Seniors 
in a hotly contested volley ball game 
last week by the scores of 21 to 17 
"and^STto 19. .-*..==.„,-»==̂  

. H o m e r Kimbro , w h o h a s been con- ' 
fined in the hospital for the past fewj 
weeks with a ease ef sttiallpox, isj 
again perambulating- around thej 
eampus. 

EENDRIX MEN 
M . • " " ' • ' , • 

Are .Al̂ â ys "Welcome 

at 

es Drug 

• Sepxi3e Oirr Motto 
Phon^ 599? Quick. Deliy r̂y^ 

White Grand 
theatre 

Home of theffl'iifrOrgan 

* W h ; 

' ^ V / ' . ' ^ « a s , 5 W t , " j ^ p t i ^ ... . i i 

f (mights* 

.MAROtJERlTE CLARK 
in 

"Scrambled Wives" 
i ' rkhy'-^ ' i • *,; 

j a 4 I N E BAMMmSTEIN 

;Wliy AttttouW^Yhuasv-llaiiriage 
Saturday-—' I 

' MAY McAYOY 
. in 

,"A Home Sputt Vamp" 

Mhiday and Ttimdaa--' 
Rex's Ingram's Masterpiece 

T m COHQHERING POWER 
Featuringv 

Uudolph Valitttltto and Alice 
. / •>-' "Terry 

,•*?.... 

AMHERST HEAD ASSAILS 
ATHLEHC COACHES WAYS 
President Melklejohtt Tells Alumni' 

Big Schools Should Lead Way 
to Sanity in Sports. 

The way to peace in coHege athlet
ics would be opened if Harvard or 
Yale, or JPrlttcetott or all three would 
call a conference at,- '̂̂ bieh they could 
agMe t̂o-<sei:ai>,̂ fheir boards of cotttrol 
attd especially tlieir "armies of coach
es," said President Alexander Melkle-
johtt of Attiherst itt a%>a*ldress last 
night at .the second cettceni||ary dinner 
o idhe aiumni o f t h a t college at the 
H|tel Baltimore. Herbert L. Pratt, 
*?o, was toastmaster, and ittformed 
the alumni that the ?3,000,000 drive 
for an endowment fund for their alma 
mater had been a success %vith 89 per 
cettt of the alumni contributittg io the 
futtd. . 

WATOH FvEPAIRINa 

Solid add, aop M e d 

Jewelry 

Oomplete litiQ ;to select 

froniv _̂  • 

Tour Trade Appreciated 

J. H. Robinette 
J e w e l e r & Ophthalmologis t 

i #.1,1 _ ^ j uiriin . . J»a. -n--' "jvli* 

THEY A^E KEEN 

All Colors, "Wliite, t!hecl5:s find- Stripes 

.' Xow.Collars Attaclied,Plaiii.Cuff -
•• . i ! 

- V • « . . . « ' ' - • I v j i W " , 

I!EI.LOWS— 
•~% 

Bring your empty bottles 

and liave them filled with 

good acid-proof ink. 

104 Martin Hall 

They are the ones for spring—Get your new ones now. 

• ' i • . ' 

' YOU R. SU IT IS ' R E A DY 
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Bolls Brothers 

ALWAYS APPRECIATE 

YOUR PATRONAGE 

And do our best to please every 

customer, and=̂ ^ give you value 

received. 

Harness & Shoe Shop Phone 269 

FHHng Station 66 Garage 299 

...I 

Look Mefn! 
New spring'patterns"and 

shapes in 
i'-RAT CAPS 

Prices, $1.50, $2M\ $3.00 
. . . . •< 

New spring oxfords, calf 
skill, riibber heel, A good 

looker and only 

$5.00 

^.JjmiuJ3^'^n-MA 
mJEMBME DF 0U/7UTY 

t , | ' ;( 

» i ' 

The Latest and Best 

, MAVIS. CHOCOLATES 

Finest of French Confections. 

Shown by ' . 

1 Jd/Jtvxv X 

"THE muGGisr* 

S H I R T S 
Men's Shirts 

With Gollirs 
c • 

" In new patterns in plaids, checks, atrnprn or 

Ju^t flip thing for sehool weal. 

'̂ I 

r^i^ 

I \ 
\ i 
\' ' 

l i . ^ 

••fc"! $1.50 

S.-G.-SM1T 

I i 

(( THlBtlSYSTOEB 
Phono BS 

a 
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7- W E W A N T YOUB 

BUSINESS. 

F.aulkner County-Bank 

; ; and'Trust Company. 

' , - : • 

Vt. W. Francis 

Barber Shop , 

Opposite Ideal 

Always Glad-to See You 

We handle everything fgr your 

lunches, p.icnIBs, etc., also can

dies, nuts attd bakery products. 

COLE & CO. 

.Grocers 

Bakery in connection. 

When You Want. 

FEEBH MEATS 

Plione 285 

"CENTRAL MEAT 
'MAEKST 

OLD (SoNWAlf STUDENTS 
HOLD MEETING FRIDAY 

Many Things of Interest to the Col
lege., and Students Taken Up 

and Planned f oir, 

KUNKII 

(By Chollie.) 

The Hendrix Club of Oonway that 
was< organized ,.some time before, 
Christmas, met last Friday .ttight at 
the president's home for its first 
business meeting. A good attendance' 
was reported and a ttumber of mat
ters were discussed and decided, upon. 

It has long 'heen talked of beautify-
ing-the grove of-oaks, tojthe east ..oi. 

^abor HaH,'.but'tiH the present time 
iibthing' has been, done, , A motion 
VaS' passed at the club meeting that 
a committee be appointed to take this 
matter in charge'at once. Miss Pau
line Newbern was appointed chair
man, . , 

Also a motion w|̂ s carried that a 
committee be appointed to arrange 
for some kind of 6ut-or-door pageant 
to be given, representing the history 
and progress-^of Hendrix CoHege, 
Mrs. J. H. Reynolds was placed in 
charge, 

Last year a homeconiing of old 
students was inaugurated by the col
lege. It Is planned to continue- the 
custom each year, and the Hendrix 
Club has decided to work in conjuttc-
tiott with the Alumtti Association to. 
•make the occasion a greater and more 
worthwhile, one. C_ottnor Morehead 
was appointod for this task, ^ ^ 
"The questiott of whether the Hett-

dtm Acadeniy. should be .abolish.ed -oî  
merely, separated from the college 
w^sd i scussed^nd . i t seemed to be 
the opi t t ion/^r the club that the 
Acadettiy "^honid not be aboHshed. 
However it was thought.that a good 
arrattgement would b.e to establish 
the Acadeniy as a separate institu
tion" from the college. 

SYRAOUSE STUDENTS ' 
TELL WHY 'LO¥K IS BLIND 

i 

See Our 
GBADUATE 

J ) OPTOMETEIST 
About Your Eyes 

Hartoti & Smith 
Jewelers & Optometrists. 

students of Biblical Club Offer Some 
Varied Reasons. 

Syracuse—Twenty-one young men 
and women members of the Syracuse 
University Biblical Club who are 
studyittg to be clergymen or mission
aries have answered the question, 
"Why is love, blind?" which was pro-
pbuttdeS "at. the last meeting of the 
club. Here are sopie of the attswers 
from the girls: 

Because he respects other people's 
feelings. • 
* So that lovers will not be embarass-

ed. 
He is too inueh taken up with mat

ters at hand to notice other people's 
feelings. 

He ttiust be blind because he does 
not profit by his part, Pedagoglcal-
ly speaking, he has merely recapitu
lated, 

I t is lucky he is Wind or he'd work 
himself to death. 

From one of "the men came: 
Take a look around the campus at 

the specimensr If he was not blind 
would he have made any such com
binations? 

STUDENT LOANS IIPAID 
. M L Y I I i l C f f l G A N - U , 

I Established In 1894, Fund has Been 
Reimbursed for Every Penny 

Loaned Students. 

Atttt Arbor, Mich.—For .more than 
a quarter o | a century, the Uttiversity 
of Mlehigatt has beett loaning money 

: jto needy students, and-over that spmi, 
oi years has never lost a cettt through 
wilful failure of the borrower to ra-

^ _ 

filiiiiiiiiiiri ^ii*^'j|]iIllii l i niiiliii taitof^oiammmesmalKBtseBi 

BAEHIIS s5?tmid 

Your Photographer. 

•MMlMU^AMSaNBniaiM 

Several funds now arc available 
under the plan that had its inception 

jwith the class of 1894,''which estab
lished a'fund from which the income 
was '*to be used as a loan fund for 
the benefit of needy and worthy un-
Je rg radmteaJn th^ lltgrary -depart
mettt.*' Afte5?wards, surpluses from 
the various class treasuries were di» 
verted to the fund,"and although itt 
getteral, the loaning privilege was 
littiited to studettts of the literary col
lege, a good portiott of the mottoy has 
been made available to students in 
other brattches of the university. 

A thought for next month—A flush 
in the hand" is worth two in ' the 
widow, 

"05$$—&*'(). "^-)('&$? 
HOODA THUNKIT ANNUAL 

GUESSING CONTEST 
Question—-If you. saw three cerise-

Wqred. elephants picking flowers and 
one :Was four years^pM, how.ord'iare 
the other two? , 

Conditions—Contest open to every
one but ' the faculty and all.relatives 
of the Troubadour staff. Send your 
answers in writing and show all the 
figures (including those you saw In 
the last musical comedy.) Contest 
closes when the work begins pHIng 
up on the editor., 

"oe$$—&*()**)•('&$? 
; "My busihess is going to the dogs," 
mused the • manufacturer of dog; bis-
sults. 
' • "<»$$—&'() '*" ' ) : ( '&$$ • 

Mrs,, Gad—Is your daughter good 
at tt.eedlework? ; ^*^ 

Mrs. Goof—Oh yes, Pve seen her 
for hotirs. at a time do nothing bu.t 
change tieedles on tha victrola,. 

: "08$$—<&*()•!'*)('.&?$ 

Hee—"Your father "objects to my 
calling? 

Shee—No. He objects hecaUse' you 
haven't any caHing. -

"ce$$-:^&'()**)('<&$$ . 
Mother—Willie, what do you mean 

by stepping on baby? 
Willie—Why, Manima, I am playing 

automobile and he is the gas, 
"oe$$-~&'()•«'!') C&$$ 

FOOLISH UESTION NO. 44892. 
Here's--a sweet youhg thing who 

asks if Babe Ruth wrote "The Bat," 
«oe$$--&'().**).('&?$ 

Z T O D STUFF, WE CALLS IT. 
Woman 100, gets proposal to mar

ry suitor 103. 
^r. Y. Tribunes 

Doubtless, he obeyed Kis pareut^^ 
admonitions to not mar,ry young, 

"oe??^*()>=«*) (,*<&$$ 
Central Fresh—Did you ever kiss 

a girl? 
* Hendrix Ditto—^Is that an invita

tion or are you merely gathering sta
tistics? " . 

"ce$?—&*()**)('&§$ 
Nip—What makes the wild waves 

wild? 
Tuck—I guess it's what they let 

the deep blue sea. 
"oe$$—(&'()**)(•&$$ 

Drunk—Shay, honey, could I see 
you apart for a few miRUtes? 

Shop Girl—Lissen, kidj what do ya 
think I am; a puzzle for the^PlmP^ 
folks? 

"fle$$—&*()**. (*&§$" 
Floorwalker—What's the idea of .so 

much noise? 
Clerk—Oh, I was only unpacking I 

some crash towels. 
"ce§§—&*()**)(', 

SOUNDS LIKE WH.A.T THE MON
KEY SAID. 

The Russian name Vestoff sounds 
lofrlcal enough, but the name Pattts-
4)f *T sounds a hit far-fetched* 

"oe$$—&'()**)(',&$$ 
"Good to the last drop," cried the 

aviator when his parachute failed to 
work. 

."02$.$-^^^* ( ) * • ? ) ( ' & $ § 

yEN^VOI 
HO?t (Beg Pardon, Mr. Kipling.) 

When earth's last picture Is .paiiited, 
And the tubes a r e twisted and dried; 
And the oldest colors hsiye^faded, | 
And the youngest critic „has died. 

MAYBE THE COfMCE W m i J 
BUY SOME GOOB COAL. 1 

"ce$$—&'()«*)(»&§$ ^ j 
Miss Prude«How *!o you keep from* 

being naughty whew you play so many > 
Wicked songs? * • ; 

Miss Dude-^Oh, 1 play them on an | 
upright piano. ' 

. Travelittg • mail, watching Cetttral 
llne—WottdeiL what Jand of • parade" 
it Is. ° " • : 

Secottd ditto, (notiemg short skirts) ' 
—Must be a voluuteer hose compatty.' 

"«$$-^&»(>**) ('&$$ I 
Prof. Wilsott sez It'^ stew bad musi-j 

COMlllN FOE YOUE DEINKS IBLIiOWS 

— - - - - - - .-• - - i - r^^- ' : - - .^^" . - - . -^-- - ; : - . l - \ . - , . . . , . .^Z- ' : . . ' , . . . . . . . ..:. _ • ._ : . . . . ' 

(Best Diink^ In fown) 

Bets3r Ross Coffee 

, .Queen of all 'High Grade Coffees. - v 
' . . • • • ' . , . • " . . , • . ' • ' . . , . • . , * - • • ' ' • . • ' • • • • ' • • 

• Boasted, Packed ̂ a^dteimfceedbsr ' 
:' • • . • i . • ' ' - ^ ' ' • ' ' '•• ' • • ' • • ' • ^ ' • • ^ • • . . . - - , ' - ' [ 

l%nkett-JarreU Grocer ̂^̂ Ĉ̂  

WHEN YOU AEE 

H0NCEY 

Gome to See XJs. Every-

thiuif good to eat : 

GOAD BEOS. 

CAliL 

. DEAN.OpX 

-̂  loi: 

Quick Taxi Bervice 

Phone 262 

-Why ttot subscribe for 

, the JDaiiy 

Log Gabiii 
Democrat 

delivered to your door 

. ' . : . • ' • • -̂  " * , i o t • • • ' • • ' • • • ' - • ' ^ • ^ ' . • , , 

FIFTY GENTS PER MONTH 

NeWs of Arkanms 

News, of the World 

News of Cpnway 

Printing Coo 
WE PRINT THE.BULL DOG 

and Cafe 

HOME) MADE CANDIES, SOFT 

DRINKS AND LUNCHBS 

Special Service to Dinner and Birthday Parties. 

Why iSbt Inspect 

Our lew-aiaaay-Made Suits,'^ ' ^ C ^ u s Ca^s'';jiiid 
J 

It's a eiiieb yoû 11 be pleased and we'll appreeiate. 
, : i - -

your trade. 

Open a Chaî ga 

ciatts aren't born Instead of having^. 
to be made with practice. 

Witli Us* 

l.:M 

# " X * 
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REPORT PUBLISHED IN PAPERS 
GIVING C^AME TO PINE BLUFF 

WAS J3RR0NE0US. 

BOLl DOGS WIN 20 TO 19 
. • ' , - - ' • ' . ' ' ' - ' ^ • • • • • • " • • • • ' ^ • ' • . « • • , . - t t . • ' • 

Game Is HaritFottght attd Outcome Is 
in Doubt Till Final Whistle. 

play Two More Games. 

Fktniture 
Booster N^ 

arate Pen 

Last Monday night the Hettdrix 
College Bull Dogs journeyed to |*jne 
Bluff to play oft a two game schedule 
with the Y, M, C. A* teamrone of the 
strongest itt the state. Contrary to 
reports that got out in papers over 
the state, the Bull Dogs were victory 
of the Iirst contest, finishing the hard 
fought game with the otte poittt lead 
of a 20 to 19 score. Due to att "error 
of the boy-at the score board, a bas
ket which Pine Bluff shot- but which 
was not allowed by the referee, was 
permitted to stand .on the count, and 

: the spectators and press reportersj 
thus gave the game to the "Y" five. 
However when the couut was taken 
from the score book, the error was 
found, but not till the mistake had 
^one too far to be corrected. 

Coach Jones called Gonvfay attd 
corrected the paper reports. I t was 
anybody's game coach said, and,was 
closely contested from start to finish, 
Hawiey and .Schisler started Hendrix 

•̂ on'the upward road with a basket and 
a point from foul, but Pine Bluff did 
not lag,' The lead alternated froni 
team to team attd the outcome was itt 
doubt Utttil the fittal whistle. 

The secottd game will be played 
Tuesday night with, the Pine Bluff 
team and then Hendrix will move ta 
Warren where the Y, M, C. A. team 
.of tiifet town will be met, 

LItte-Up. 
Hondrix ^Position . . . "Y"-^ 

[ Si'hisler ...^-.forward Alexattder 
Hawiey »„1.1.-. forward_„^„ Campbell 
Thompson cettter—,-^-^— Jones 
Boone —̂  »_guard— Sanders 
Williams __^._.guard——— Shores 

Summary. 
Goals—Hawiey 4, Schisler 3, Boyd. 

Caviness, Campbell 3, Jottfis % 
Shores 3, Alexattder. Free throws— 
Schisler, 2, Alexander 3. Substitu
tions—Hart for Williams, Bo^d for. 
Thonipson, Caviness for Boone, Camp-
llelLior. Sanders,_ A. Alexattder for 
Campbell. Referee, O'Gottner. , 

OOACH JONEH WANTS TO 
Ŝ LAY o m TIE* WITH H. B. 

Coach DafesJottes Ittformed a Bull 
Dog reporter today that we was will-
ittg to ̂ &8t the Hendersott-Browtt 
basketball cjuitttet ott aay court aud 
Ott atty ttear date, to play off the 
tie fornhe pennant of the Athletic 
Associatiott of Arkattsas Colleges. Ac
cording to percetttage Hettdrix is 
ahead, due to the gattie with the Col
lege of the Ogarks. However, ttO 
method of decidittg the champiottship 

; ̂ as arrattged iby the associatiott, attd 
nellevittg. that a decisiott cattttot be 
rendered absolutely on the percetttage 
basas. Coach Jottes is willittg to leave 
the-championship to a three" game 
tournamettt with the two teams that 
aave the edge ott the others., 

Through att error of the reporter, 
Miss Beulah Atttt Hull's uame was 
omitted as otte of the out of towu 
taests at the Frattklitt Banquet. 
MiBs Hull was the guest of Joe McOalL 

Otte of'the most perplexing prob* 
lenls confronting feendrix College at' 
the presottt" momettt is that-of either 
civilizing Jennittgs Sno'ddy or provid
ing a room with furniture-suitable'to 
the habits .̂ of the above mentiotted ett-
ormity. It seems likely that the latter; 
platt will be the most expediettt if it 
is .at all possible to procure steel of 
high euough resistivity to withstand 
the pressure, torque, anUjension that 
will inevitably be |)roiight to bear up
on it. The subject of our discussion 
has been in Hendrix for two years 
•but as yet shows none of the marks 
of civilization. Itt, the meattwhile he 
has growtt to elephantine proportions 
but is still kept in an oifdiuary room 
with the usual strong oak furniture, 
attd as these tables are of only otte 
ton capacity, the one used by this 
prodigny- of such a gigantic^ abuttd-
ance of massive amplitude has already 
become weak at the knees. 

The nightly exercise of the .enor
mous inhabitant is moving all- his 
furniture, ending with setting his 
radiator over in the corner Where he 
can get kindling unde?' it next morn
ing; We "would suggest that he,be 
kept in the ̂ Id boiler room and ^hat 
all water pipes,b.o discottnected from 
the old boiler sp that he may have at 
hand a m.eans of exercise worthy of 
that name. We are tired of having 
to take chloroform to sleep.. 

FIRST P R A t e c B WILL BE HELD 
ON RUSSELL .flELD START-

-' •. ING "NEXT: WEEK. .• 

MEN BACK 
Outlook is Uttusuany Bright for Win-

ning. Coach Jones Gives Out 
Good Schedule. 

6( fige'' Boyd 
Knocks Out 

Percefui 

PUPS END SfASON 
WITH TWO DEFEATS 

BULL PUPS JOURNEY TO RUS-
After many repeated efforts, "Tige" I SELLVILLE AND DROP LAST 

Boyd and "Battling" Perceful have at ' *" ̂  ^ ,,.„„ ^ „ ^.^ , „^^^ _ ^ „^ 
- • ^ • •• • GAMES O F SEASON T O H L last been b rough t toge ther itt an ex-! 

JONESBORO AGGIES 
A.I .C.A. u 

Tournament bn Hettdrix Court Last 
Week Gives Championship to 

Jonesboro Aggies. 

The basket ball championship of 
the Arkansas Itttercolleglate Athletic 
Cottferettce was decided On the Hen
drix court in. a series of games Fri
day and Saturday, the Jonesboro Ag
gies winning, with the Normal in "sec
ond place. 

The first game Friday was between 
the two Aggies. On account of the 
unusual style of defensive tactics em
ployed by Jonesboro, Russellville was 
almost shut out from the very first, 
the final score beittg 36 to 10. Rus
sellville showed up so much better 
against the Normal that the Peda-' 
gogues well deserved the favorable 
ettdittg of 29 to If. * 

Sehoettfield starred itt all the games 
in which Jottesboro, partidlpated. 
Thottipsott, Russellvllle's star showed 
much ability, while Adams attd fread-
well did their part for'the Normal. 

This left for Saturday the decidittg 
dual betweett Jottesboro attd the Ped
agogues. Ifi the first stage of the 
game the Farmers took the lead but 
they were unable "to"work their air 
tight defettsive ott the teachers, who, 
with a determitted offettsive, ettded 
the first half with a leadittg score of 
13 to 10. • 

Much of the success of the Teach-
i;rs in breaking down the -defettse~of 
the oppositiott i& due to Adams- aud 
Gox, who showed up well all through 
the gattie. Ott the other hattd, Sehoett
field, MeCaitt, attd HIett put up such a 
fight that the gattie^ttded with the 
score 29 to 20̂  itt the V^^r s* favor. 
Personal fouls marred the playing on 
both sides. '̂ \ 

As the opening.of the ^^basebail 
season draws pearer- and nearer, it 
becomes more and more the chief 

'topic of campus -talkx—All— of the 
students are optimistic concerttirig 
our championship prospects, as in
deed they have "a good right to be. 
Although the team will be minus the 
sei-vices,' of Captain "Jew"; Nelson, 
who is barred under the rules of the 
associatiott. It will be fully capable 
of upholdittg the standard •set by 
past Bull Dog teanis. There are 
eight letter men back, a,number of 
last year's Pups, and a whole raft 
of new material to make thp letter 
men'fight for their places, ' 

The Bull Dogs will be well forti
fied at both ends of the battery. It 
looks as if there-^wili be a" mighty 
scrap over catcher, while in Bill 
White we kttow' we have the best 
collego pitcher in the • state. His 
season was ruined last year by an 
attack of. typhoid fever,. but he has 
more than recovered and is anxious 
to "have at "em" again. To help 
Bill carry the burden there is Fred 
Melton, a stab artist of southpaw 
persuasion. Freddy stepped into 
the breach last year when Bill had 
to leave and filled the position very 
creditably. There is also Bailey, 
who pitched some good ball last 
year. Not ttiuch catt be Imown o-'' 
the new pitching material, but we are 
goittg strottg Ott Bryan. 

The infield promises to be exeep-
tidttally strottg. Back on first base 
will be **Gowboy" Whaley, who grabs 
the high ones and the low ottes with 
equal dexterity attd puts a big puueh 
itt the oflfettsive. "Kid" Williams, 
star shortstop of last year, will 
probably be switched to secottd base. 
He Is a cleatt fielder attd is probably 
the best batter ott the team. Perry
matt too will be a valuable mau to 
the team. Otte of the leading can
didates jfor. ^ o r t s t o p will be Tommy 
Hayes. He hasabeert playittg on the 
Pup team for three years, but is of 
Bull Dog caliber and is due to land 
a place this year. 

There will also be two exception-
ally good cattdidates for this position 
from the ttew material. These are 
Tomniasott from Newport attd Smith 
from Stephens. Gartter will be 'back 
Ott third with his usual fight and 
ipep. 

Bob Moore* who has played for two 
years at i o t h third base aud outfield, 
will play his last seasott with the 
BulLij.,j[|.o^Sj and he is expected to 
make' it his best' oue. He has a good 
throwittg arm attd Is a cottsistettt hit
ter. .Jack Schisler""is back which 
guarautees.that p t t t e r field will be 
amply taken j a r e o i r The .other out 
field positiotts M i he*hotly'cotttest* 
ed. Bill Earl, a product of Morril
tott, is said to have a mighty ^ood 
chattce but we must uot forget that 
Paul Lemmittg Is right there to make 
this competitiott keett. 

With sueh au array of talettt attd 

hibition bout. Monday night, these j 
two "demons of the ring met in a 
knockout bout at the Hendrix Stad-1 
ium, • '' • I 

Firsi Boutt At 8:10 sharp" the 
first bell rung, For̂ . the first > few 
moments, the champions swapped 
blows,evenly. Soon i t was noticed 
Jthat Perceful was. out-wittihg his op
ponent by his skillfur footwork, Fitt
ally, by a deft left-hook, Perceful 
floored the Little •Roclrchampion.i^He 

Friday the 24th the Pups left their 
studies behind to agam tempt the 

•Fatesof basketball..' The-young Dogs" "' 
laid motionless till the count of five, Jiad wOii all but five games and wl̂ sh- ' ' 

24 to 3. 

The Hendrix girls started the game j i t was not Chambers fault either, 
with a rush, taking the lead a t the The Pup guards and eettteif relied 
start, when Ora Belle Simmotts caged upou lottg shots, ,and didtt*t get a 
the ball two mittutes after the ganie goal. Hart, playittg guard, kept Gib-

(Contittued ott Page &.) 

but finally • revived enough to raise 
slowly to his feet. After a few sec
onds,. time was called and Boyd 
staggered to his corner. 
' Sedond. Bout: Boya came back 
with* a rush and 'soon had his opipon-
ent entirely out-classed,' Early in the 
bout, a.left to the win^^ paralyzed 
Perceful and he fell lifhtly to the 
floor. * He was down but a second, 
and then jumped quickly to his feet, 
By this time, 'Tige had the fight en
tirely in his hands. A few. more well-
aimed blows and Perceful was stag
gering blindly. Finally Boyd finish
ed his work witb a .snort right to the 
body. Perceful (^ollap«ed and was en
tirely out at the end of the referee's 
count. 

H. B. GIRLS AGAIN 
ISI 

Airtight Guarding by Henderson 
Proves to be Undoing of Hendris. 

. Large Crowd Out. 

The Hendrix Co-eds, in their Ittltial 
appearattce ott the new court, lost a 
hotly cotttested game of basket ball 
to the Hettderson-Br&]Wtt sextet by a 
score of 36 to loT Hettderson experi
enced a strottger opposition here thatt 
at Arkadelphia last Friday night 
whett they defeated the Hendrix teani 

SCHEDULE j^COMPLETED 
Lose Afternoon Game by Score of 34 

to 12. Night Games Goes 
Against Pups 39 to 14. 

ed to end the seasott with a couple 
more victories. This time. Coach 
Jimmie Anderson and his followers 
departed for regions previously un
explored. They went, they saw, and 
sad to relate but-true, they ^ were-
conquered, "Two victories were add
ed to their string; inoral 'Victories. 

The aftertfoOn game at Russellville 
was called at four o'clock, The home 
team started off %ith a rush and' 
was never headed. Their defense 
was .so string and airtight that the 
Pup forwards seldom got a chance to 
even shoot at the basket. The first 
half ended IB to 5 with the Pups on 
the small end. In the secottd half 
each team came back with a little 
more speed, but eventually it was* 
the same old story, "The score jead^ 
34 to 12 when the final whistle blew. 
Sage showed up the best advantage 
for the Pups, jcaglng six of their 
points and holqlttg his matt to few 
baskets. Gibson, for Russellville, 
seldom shot at the basket wiihout 
scoring. Also Chambers ••i.-ust be 
congratulated iSr it takes a guard 
of excellent caliber to keep "Whis
kers" Redwine, fighting little forward 
of the Pups, from counting now and 
then. 

The night game was an exact du
plication of the one In the after
noon. The first half ended 19 to 12 
With the -|*ups agaitt carrying the 
light end of the load. The final 
score was 39 to 14 for Russellville. 
Redwine came back witl^ his old form. 
He ciged every counter for the Pups. 

w a r called. She followed this by a 
goal from the foul line. The down-
state team, however, soott overcame 
the lead and started scorittg Itt eartt-
est, the half ending with the score 
If to 4. ' 

Between halves the crowd was en
tertained by *a bout betweett "Tige" 
Haco Boyd attd "Battlittg" Kid Perce
ful. The fight wettt for three rouuda 
whett Perceful received the K. 0, 
after he had beeu floored once before, 
having sprung up a t the count of 
three and gamely cotttittulng to the 
fittlshi 

The Hettdersott aggregation cott
tittued their scorittg, checked at times 
by the hard playittg ott the part of 
the Hendrix team,, which sometimes 
itt brilliattt flashes rushed the ball to 
the opposite end of tbe court*. The 
final whistle found the score '36 to 10. 

Majorie. Guest of Heudersott-Browtt 
led the scor4ttg for* the visitittg teatti 
while Ora Belle SimmottS was the 
high poittt player of the home girls. 

Line-Up* 
••Hettdrix Position-. Seuderson ' 
Bimmotts —,..«».forwatd,.*-«-.-.-* Guest 

Son from sEpoting ^ single goal, biif 
In doing ao received four personal 
fouls chalked against himself* 

The Pups fought hard -but never 
seettied to be able to get started. 
The Russellville players*are to . be 
congratulated ou their cleau style 
of basketball attd sportmattship. 

Redwitte and Hart, forwards, Pit-
matt center, attd Sage attd Waldron, 
guards/played the eutlre afterfioott 
game, Redwitte and Joyce, for
wards, Pitmatt center, attd Sage and 
Hart, guards, played ift t he . ttight 
game. Waldfofl substituted foî  
Hart. 

Pride —., forward——- Hauiiter 
Bell *»,.^^„....»,..cettter«^-«*-.« .Flowers 
Scobey -««.«side center-,,.-- Hoeklttg 
Hartott.-^««*==^-guard;:.=.̂ ,,i*«..-. MtttotL.. 
SteviStts^ »,««.,„«guard«—,».-„.-« .Price 

Sumttiary.. . ̂  
Field goals-^GuGst 1% • Cavittess % 

SimmottS '% Hamiter. '%oals from 
foul—Guest 6, Blffimott46. .Substitu
tions—Eo&s for Hartott, Best for 
•Stevens, iOavhiess for Hamiter.. Ref
eree, Moore. Llttematt, Adauis. 
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A CHALLENGE. 
\ 

Basketball a.ffairs have taken sev-
•eral.queer turns this.year. Numbers 
of games have been played, with first 
one team and then the other with the 
advantage. However, nothing has! 
been decided. To date the champion
ship rests in a tie, with Henderson-
Browtt holding pne end of the rope and 
Hendrix firni on the other. There 
was no agreement reached by the as
sociation as to hq,^ the championship 
shouldbe decided, w^̂ ^̂  a tour
namettt or Ott" th¥ percehtage'l^ 

As the percetttage method has fail
ed to reveal a pennant'holder there 
seems but one alternative^ a tourna-
ttient. With that end In view* Coach 
Jones has made it known that Hen
drix Is ready to defend its last year's, 
honors agaittst Henderson-Brown in 
any three game schedule that can be 
arranged. Neutral grounds, Arka
delphia, or Conway will receive equal 
cottsideratiott in his eyes. What he 
desires is a real battle for the Bull
dogs and luck to the winner. 

To us it would seem nothing but 
proper that such ^ a tournament 
should be played in ConWay. Hendrix 
still holds the title; that is no one 
has been successful in taking it away 
from her. HendersoU'-Browtt is the 
-challengerj, and it usually falls to the 

'̂ lot of IhrchaHeriger to lie the-invad* 
ing party. 

Will they come to meet us oi; not? 
We can but wait and hope for a re
ply. 

on the students-to take the innlative. 
That Is why we say that up to date the 
success has" been only partial. La«^ 
year's event seems to have-failed to 
carry the needed inspiration over into 
this year. 

Considering that the last of the two 
probabilities is the correct one,'name
ly, that the faculty'is v.raiting for the 
studettts to move, we feel that the 
time for inacitlvlty' has passed. We 
are confident that not one Of the stu
dents favors dropping the custom that 
received such a send off last year, 
Pays- wane and go, and, the end of 
the school year is alinost In .sight. 
And homecoming that is held must be 
worked In the near future. Since no 
one ''has "set the date we feel most pri-
Tilegecl" to atTeast~"suggest1roireT°'"W^^' 
name March 31 and April las the two 
best da,ys and will endeavor to estab
lish .our proof of the fact. 

In the first place it is necessary 
that the homecoming • date be on Fri
day-and Saturday, Many of those 
who plan to'attend;are teachers and 
the Idst of the week is their.only op
portunity to be- absent from' their 
work. Again, business men can leave 
•their"work more easily on- Saturday 
than on any other day, for numbers 
of them have holidays falling on thut 
day anyway. 

According to the baseball schedule. 
Coach Jones has arranged for the an
nual games with the alumni to be 
played on March 30'and 31, We feel 
sure that th^ftT will be no trouble in 
arranging for the schedule to be play
ed one day late. Then too, these days 
..are the best suited' to the inter-so
ciety track meet, and no difficulty 
will be found in scheduling' the meet 
for *hat-tittie,™ Oaie .Jiiottth ia„ given^ 
for the men to condition themselves; 
which is ample time. Later dates may 
interfere with scheduled track meets 
with the tJniversity and Association 
teams. • ̂  

It has also been, given out that Sat
urday night, April 1, is the date for 
the Harlan banquet;' Banquet- days 
are alw.ays more or less homecomings 
itt themselves and such an, event would 
only add to the joys of the occasion. 

If there are any objections that may 
tear down our reasoning, let them' be 
vliced at once. Homecomittg should 
be the talk of the college until the date 
is past. Let's |orce the matter up 
before the student body,, the Joittt 
Session and the Facility and demand 
immediate action from sonje quarter. 

At The 
Grand 

Theatre 

Make Your Date 

for 

March 20th 

to see 

"The Arrival of 99 

Seats 
for 

Popular 
Prices 

Hue to the iact I H a n s r W T B o t t s 
'left school to t a k e ^ a r g e of one of 
;his father's rice farms, a vacancy was 
left Ott the Editorial Staff of the Bull
dog, In an election held by the staff, 
A. G. Cazort was,chosen to the poii-

HOMECOMING- WHEN? 

Last year, through the efforts of 
the Bull* Dog and several of the most 
ettergetic m e i ^ r s of the studettt body 
and faculty, JHendr ix] Homecoming 
was inaugurated for graduates and 
former students of the college. I t 
was hoped that the affair would na
turally becottie an attttual oue, and 
that in the years succeeding the 

.homecoming would come t o ^ e the 
l5iggest even of the year,'ttOt only 
for present students but also for Hen
drix supporters throughout the state. 

Evidetttly the ittsplratiott has been 
Ottly partially^realized. I^s t year the 

^^date fo^ the.homecowlng was occu
pied by the greatset ttumber of in
terestittg events that have yet been 
crowded into two smalt days. The old^ 
studettts cattle back with a baseball 
teani and for two games engaged the 
Hendrix nine In battle rois!̂ als. On 
the kst day of the evettt, the Harlau 
attd Franldin societies staged the 
most interesting track meet hf the 
year* A grattd old Tabor Hall 'ditttter 
followed, with toasts from the old attd 
new. And the grand fittali fpt t>M 

B M B A L t PRACTICE 
BEGINS NEXT WEEK 

(Cotttinued from Page 1.) 

with the efficient coaching staff 
that we have, the prospects are in* 
deed bright for a championship team. 
All that remains necessary Is the 
support of the student body and that 
is what we claim to have an abund-* 
ance of, Soviet's just put it out. 

Goach Jojies has announced the 
followittg partial schedule: 

March 30 and 31, The Alumnae— 
here. 

April 3 and 4, Union Hniversity— 
here. ' ..̂  
April 7 attd 8-, Gollege of the Ozarks 
—here.' 

April 10 attd 11, Hettderson-Brown 
•—here. • * , 

April a.̂  ̂ ttd lS,;:Hendersott*Brow» 
—^there. 

April 19 and 20, Ouachita—there. 
- April S,1 attd 2B> the tJ. of A , " 
there. " - % . 

May 1 attd 2, Ouaehlta-*here 
May 4 and 6, The Hi of A.—here. 
Besides these games Goateh Jones 

is dickerlttg with iLouls.iatta ^ely* 
techttic Ittstitute at l̂ ustou, attd is 
tryittg to arrattge a trip througb 
Texas* 

cently and there unquestionably will 
be very m.uch more heated discussion 
of it f01" the problem is one of labor 
and capital. ^.„_--^ '••' 

"Resolved that the. Kansas Indus
trial Court plan of adjusting disputes 
should be adopted throughout • the 
United States," is the proposition for 
debate and is practically the same as 
the resolution debated by the Fresh
man classes of Hendrix and, Hender
son-Brown last year, 
their intention to participate in this 
preliminary contest this year. The 
entries will be announced in next 
weelc^s Bull ^ Dag, 

' 'ARRIVAL OF KITTY" TO 
BE STAGED MARCH 20 

Seniors Working on Production that 
• will Eclipse all Otht^rs . 

"Yes, ze Major ees'my bosom friend; 
And vere ees he fr̂ jî i,?,,.. • ' ' 
Brest.—Wayside Tales, 

EIGHTEEN MEN ARE OUT 
FOR ORATION CONTEST 

Tryout will Reveal Best Material in 
Oratorical Line in College, 

ALLEN CAZORT ELECTED 
B. D. MANAGING EDITOR 

Cazort Fills Place Vacated by Botts 
i.and Dodson, Made News Editor, 

The' Senior Class Will present "The. 
Arrival of Kitty" on March the. 20, 
at the White Grand Theatre, You 
can't afford to miss .seeing Sam and 
Ting attempt .to p'reserve the tran
quility at the mountain resort, al
though a visitor threatens to pollute 
the, atmosphere with a vile cigar. 

Wm. Winkler also learns what a ' ^ e have been-winning-our share of 
College education' will do.for a fel-1 the honors in the state track meet, 
low in helpittg. him find a man to ' tmt we are over due in the literary 
take his sister for a better helf,, Of, contest. This year a change is prom-
course there are love affairs galore; ige^. Those.with the niost foresight 
and there is plenty of wit -and- spark- ^ hixvQ" already started work on their 

- I . 

The. latest report is that there are 
eighteen men out for the Oration con
test which is to be held at the track 
meet in May, However, the number 
is still growing. For several years 

ling dialogue. 
•"^be'proeeeds "will he -used for the 
erection of 4 Senior memorial. Don't 
forget th^ ,̂ date; MARCH 20, 

speecbes and itMs high tittie that all 
•begins•^ '—--:y--- . -y '^T--r--^ - — : •••-•-̂  

Without doubt the witttter of "tbis 
contest reeeives the highest honor that 
the college can bestow in this line 

T • • -4. -ari. T «^* •' and it is hoped that a large nuinber 
Loqnuacious visitor-^When I get ^ ^ Z ^ ^ . . , , , „^ T . .tl,i« ir«h mind becomes a perfect 

will hold out to the end. In this list 
Is included the best oratorical Jibili-. - . * , , , , • scared my 

tiott of managing editor formerly held | )jjank. • 
by Mr. Botts and Ki Dodson was elect-1 
ed to the news editorship Vacated by] Bored Hostess—But there's nothing" certainly feel that .he has. been eii* 
Mr, Cazort, . . . to be scared about, '" ^ gaged in a >eal contest. 

.,ity of the school, attd the winner will, 

\ • , ^ f f • • 

- ^ 

..yt 

Harlatts was the attttual battquet Sat* 
urday night. We recouut these thittgs 
only by way of recalling the fact that 
the homeeomittg was a success on its 
first birthday. We said above that 
it seems to have beett ottly a partial] • • • . 
sueeess. The aecottd statettiettt would j Hendrix l̂ elects to Uphold AffirMa* 
seem to^cotttradict the first. How- tive Side of Kausas Indus* 
ever, this Is what we -meatt.- , Thisj,. __. • -tfial_ Court Question. 

m 

year, ,tittie haa beett slipping by and 
as yet tto ifitlmatlon of -a homecomittg! JThe tryout for the Heudrix-South-
has beett made. T'he interest has j western debate will be held Thursday 
seemed to lag. Students have beett; evenittg in the auditorium of Heudrix 
waiting for the faculty tO'*ttiake the! College. The subject of the debate; 
fli'St move, and perhaps ott the other! is a peculiarly interesting one. There 
•:-ijM5! the faculty has been waitittg* has been much discussiott of it re-' 

What Is \A/ater Japan? 
TAP AN—not the Country but a metal^coating varnish—• 

^ and your morning bottle of milk. Totally tinlike, yet 
associated! 

Ordinary japan consists of a tough, î ubbery, tar^Iike "base" 
and a highly inflammable ''solvent.'' The solvent dilutes 
the base so that the metal may be coated with it easily. The 
presence of the solvent involves considerable fire risk, espe* 
cidly in the baking oven. -, 

I^ilk is a watery .fluid containing: suspended particles of 
butter fat> so small tfiat one needs the ultra^micrc^cop>e to de*' 
tect them. An insoluble substance held permanenldy ill sus> 
pensfibTHit a liquid in this manner Is in "colloids siispension/^ 

." The principle of .colldidal suspension as demonstrated In 
milk was applied by the Research Laboratories of the General 
Electric Cdmpany to develop Water Japan, In this* com.* 
pound the particle of japan base ar^ cdlloidally suspended 
in water* The fire risk vanishes* ' 

So the analysis of milk has pointed the way to a safe 
ppAxit Again Natur© sirves industiy. 

Connected with the common^ things around us are matiy 
priticiples which may be applied'to the uses of industry with 

- r ^ o l d t i t m a i r T e s d ^ — T % 4 ^ ^ 
things in Heaven and earth, Horatio, than are dreamt of in ' 
your philosophy/' 

•! i ' 

.̂'.:. - ^ . . 

Electrid 
6cncmi Offltie any Sclieaectaciy,N«Y« 

t̂-mnp 

T H E BTJX.1 . D O Q 

arks 
. THOUGHT POR TODAY — We 

ain't got none, 

' It is reported that Lee Sandy Wil
lis dressed up his beautiful form and 
took an excursion to Little Rock, 

Dr, Reynolds was called up In chap
el the other morning by the president 

•of the College, He' stated that, •'I 
very much desire to see-' myself—," 
Anyone ' who happened to overhear 
tbe conversation that ensued has not 

•••yg>-_impfirted the; Information' to the 
public. 

Coach Jones;.,will bê  delighted ito 
learn that Messrs. Buchanan, Stacey 
and'Willey are doing intensi-ve.traih-

'''Z ing at Ping Pong in the ^recepti9n 
""'room, prpparltoyy for-star'.woijk oh 

the track,'' "• -[ -<\Z»,.^i 

Marion Selph is leaving school to 
assume duties back home on the farm, 
Soopy leaves a host of friends, who 
will be glad to know that he will re
turn next year. 

Providence has dealt "a free hand in 
sending Sherod McClain back to Hen
drix, 

Redwine and Holloway visited 
il,:iends and . relatives respectively in 
Searcy last Sunday, 

Everybody talk up the Homecoming 
that is due to come .soon. Why ttot 
have it fall on March 31 and April 
.pool's day. 

George Reutz was forced to retire 
to his heme on accouttirol his eyes, 
George was a faithful discpile of j^is-
tory, but it looks as if he let it get 
a good man dowtt. 

monial matters. It is rumored. i 

Malcolm Garmer, the Everybody's 
Troubadour business manager took a 
rest by going to Little Rock for the 
week end, 

Lewis Ha^yley, called the pride of 
Grady, left Saturday to stay at hoihe. 
until the time to join the Bulldogs' at 
Pine Bluff, where they will play a 
two game schedule with, the Pine 

"one-'of tiie "hest" teams in the state. 

• Crocket Fisher has gone out of the 
peanut business and is uow advance 
agent for the Madam Loyd Safety Pin 
Conipany, ^ , • 

Watch for the Seniof play which is 
dated for March 20,. It will be the 
biggest thing that has yet come to 
Conway, • • 

Allen Caizprt, newly elected man-
liging editor of the Dog, was found 
trying to locate the names of his re
porters by looking over the list of the 
staff itt.the paper. He seemed to be 
,hav^ng>'<liiff|culty, however; and soon 
uiscovercd'that it was the- Gazette in
stead of the Bull Dog that he was 

-persuingi-7^''= —-^-'-—-="- '̂-• ~ - - - - » 

Those men who ran the dashes in 
Pvooni-ll last week are indeed for-
miate in not havihg.bruised shins as 
the result of their speed. 

T, F. Raney and Bobert Troutman 
went to their home on the river Sat
urday. They aired Otte of the old 
time river break dowtt, taking the 
shortest road home. 

The entire student body and f aciul-
ty extends sympathy to the Rameys 
in their bereavement. Word was re
ceived by Jack and Kita last Thur:s-
day of the death of their brother in 
an automobile accident in Memphis, 
Both left immediately for Memphis 
and as yet have not returned to schooL 

. T tslie Broom re-appeared on the 
campus jifter having spent a week at 
his home at Botto, relative to matri-

Tommle.. Haye^,. .demon, little 
quarterback of the Dogs, dismissed 

_ his work from his mind long enough 
to spend Sunday and Monday at his 
home in the Capitol CitŜ ? *' "' 

"Snake" •> Anderson, after seeing a 
young lady immersed-at the .local 
church rehiarked that it was an awful 
shame for the man to take advantage 
bf the girl and duck her. 

Last week one. of the -English 12 
class gave a quotation by niemory and 
Tommie Hayes was called upon to re
peat It. Tommie rep'iied that he did 
not remember' it word for word but 
that be only caught ^ e general run 
of "Wh^at-Was,, quoted,'"" Frof: 'Greene 
then caused more embarassmettt by 
asking Tommie ,to repeat the general 
rtin of-it. Our hero likewise declin
ed; saying he didn't remember that 
ttoW. .. ' , *. • • 

* , ' * 
Ho j 'Is this free' Verse? 
Hum: No. , Only fugitive, 
' -^Wayside Tales. 

* Edgar Hall haS beeu at home iri 
Widener for the past jeveral days. 

Floyd Mc, Jim Moore and • Glen 
•Hammond Thompsott were reported 
to have .filled themselves with edibles 
last Friday although it took the 
space of Otte hour. Buddy Sam Blaud 
was the official tinie keeper, 

Allen Sunshine Isgrig, fourth floor 
prize, left friends in Conway to see 
whether the . street" cars were still 
running in Little Rock, 

Neil Hart, official basketball car
rier for the Dogs, spent Sunday in 
Pine Blufj^ resting ,up for the big 
fight Monday ttight'with the Pitte 
Bluff «'Y" his old team. 

White Grand 
Theatre 

Honie of the Pipe Organ 

Tonight-*̂  
ANITA STEWAEf 

in 
*'Her Mad Bargain" 

Friday-'̂  
COKWAY TEAHtlS 

• Mtt 
^„."ghad<>w5 of the Bea** 
Tumday and Wedmsday--' 

ALICI3 LAKE 

Roy Harmott visited itt Lamar 
Ozark tho past week end, Ozark said 
the one su'bject of the trip was to put 
his little feet under the home table 
and "Frog up his sides." 

I see the ladies are beginning to 
wear longer skirts, \ 

Oh, well, I have a gobd memory, 
-i—Wayside Tales. 

Mrs. Hoyt of Vatt Buren was on the 
campus Mottday visiting her son, Hor
ace. 

Ben Norsworthy was also honored 
by a visit from his parettts Monday. 

I once h^d a girl named Faye | 
Who wore her dresses long, j 
But now m y l i r l has passed away 
And short dresses rule the throng* 

She has transformed ittto a Miss 
Who is modertt every day attd year 
She loves to dance, she loves to kiss,' 
Attd takes the Tuoneyi need for beerH 

1 
She told she would ttot marry 1 
AJ boy who wouldtt't look her itt the 

eye 
While talkittg about hl& platt to carry 
Her ittto his home forever by attd bye. 

1 said to that «o called sweetie. 
You tteed a lesson or two. 
For if you dou't wear 'em lottger 
What else catt you escpeet boys to dot 

Word comes to us by special mes-
settger that Casey Walker was at the 
President's home on the Ide.tttical 

- 4kIott4yMn%htu»4sdiett—the<=JB^^ 

in 
.....U^The-Golden^^iftt' 
Thursday and Friday'-* 

CHARLES CHAPLIN 
in 

"The Kid" 
« i \ ' 

%pwn girls played Hettdrix 
Mitte Host—Hold your horses, mis

ter, it'll be alottg directly. The cook 
! aitt't killed it yet, but; she's get iu a 
couple of 'ttasty "Hows.*--Wayslde 

^Mes. 
''Man wants but little here below," 
You've oftett heard someone swear it. 
The Womett only know that it is so 
.And that is why they'wear it.-. . 

-"Wayside Tales. 

STIU, 

HEADQUAETERS 

U 
t for 

Good Eats 

I 
and Drinks 

Sides Drug 
Company 

Service Our Motto 

Phone 599 Quick Delivery/^ 

VANITY AKD STET-

SON HATS 

For Spring- Are Nifty 

WATCH REPAIRING 

Solid Gold, Gold Filled 

— Jewelry 

Gonapleto line to select 
''*i.,„r ' ' ' \ :. ' 

irom. , 

Your Trade A]^preciated 

( jccn' m ihe\bcsl of Gompany" 

and Good, Looking-. 

J. H. Robinette 
Jeweler 8c Ophthalmologist 

Wi*i*'''tf*t=«'[ t 

«"-vJ 

WilsQii& Fisher 
Would like to do your 

cleaning, dyeing, etc. 

Quick Service, Reasonable 

Rates 

High crown, narrow roll .brim, wide band 

Gray, Tan, Brown, Fawn 

$6.50 and $7,00 

New Tween aiadHeningbone^ 0^^ 

$2^00 to $3.00 

VOUR SUIT IS READY 

^ . , 1 , 1 , , , , , . , . . , . . . . . , , , . , . . . . , , , , . . , . , , , ; , .f^jj*^' . 
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1 
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Agents for Gene Martin. 

Bolls Brothersr 

ALWAYS APPEEGIATB 

YOUR PATRONAGE 

Attd do our best to please every 
customer, aud give you value 

received. 

Harness & Shoe Shop Phone 269 

FlUittg Station 66 Garage 299 

• I I i i i ' ^ - ; - ^ i L i -ii-i i f i i i l I 

i ^ 

Men! 
.MmY spring p«itterns and 

sliapes in 

FRATOAPS 

Prices, $1.50, $%m, |3.00 

Kew spring oxfords, calf 

skin, rubber lieel. A good 

looker and only 

$5.00 

THE HOME OF D U f J U T Y 

. _ ! 

A NEW FOUNTAIN 

PBJBI 

Guajfanteed Formrer 
ts 

A New Evei^Hharp Pencil 

Simple, Efficient. 

jGruaranteed BaMsfaotory 

ATHLETIC UNION SUITS 

Tlie kind built for you if at ease, at work or at play. 

Made of tbe eustomaiy cbeeked dimity and the new 

immj crepes* 

ALLBI l5 lg ; • ....."'..... 

LBT VB BHOW YOB. 

1 JC/XVjtv X 

"THE DEUGOmr* 

75c*$125 r 
I T H 
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T H E B U L L DOG 

WE WANT YOUR 

-BUSINESS: 

Faulkner County Bank 

and Trust Company. 

M'RAE OF NEAR EAST 
RELIEF MAKES APPEAL 

Describes Desperate Situation as 
Exists Amottg Starving Arme

nians and< Russians. 

it 

W. W. Francis 

Barber Shop 

Opposite Ideal 
• ' " — ^ • 

Always Glad to See Ypu 

1 r 

When You Want 

l̂ ^RESH MEATS 

Mone 285 

CENTRAL MEAT 
MARKET 

Wear Your College Seal 

or 

Near .East Relief, visited chapel 
sday morning and gave one of tlie 

huNKrt 

CBy Chollie.) 

Dr." McRae, speaking In .behalf o:' 
the 
Tuesday morning and ga 
most stirring and touching addresses 
that, has been heard this year. , 

He told of his trip to France and of 
his talk with one of the great states
men of that country, when the wish 
was ;expressed that France could have 
one million of-American young people 
who would- introduce a new element 
Into life and '., serve to tone up the 
French people In general.. Dr. Mc
Rae pointed out the four thittfe:s that 
go to make the American youth the 
very pick of the. world: The Amer
ican homes, the school house, the re
ligious life attd the democratic form 
of government. Likewise he showed 
that in Russia, along these four lines, 
must reconstruction be carried on, 

"America is dominated by inde
fatigable labor,'' he said, "We are a 
laboring people and if we are rich it 
is because we -have ^^producedl" 
' Dr. McRae touched the hearts of. 
the entire audience with his descrip
tion of the plight of the Armenians. 

4 J i e , .told-,^of-4he~^teiAible»..stt^^ 
of seeitt.g^ thousattds of people, now 
nearly skeletons, lying thru the heat 
of the day in the parks and streets. 
The 4ead are carted off each m'orning 
and buried itt shallow ditches. 

There is a bright side of the story' 
however. The Americatt relief has 
gathered one hundred and ten thous
and children into places of refuge attd 
there is feeding and • Clothing thotti. 
Dr. McRae'concluded his talk by beg
ging us to give willittgly to relief 
subscriptions whett they are asked 
for ,and thus help save the lives of 
countless thousand<3 ,̂ "of men, women 
and children. ' • . 

r i ; " 

if You Wajit Anythiiig in the Drug Line Come in 

OrOalltJs. 

We handle everything for your 

limcXeSj_J5iMipSĵ . ®t5̂ » '̂^̂^̂  

dies,ttttttV'and bakery products. 

• ' COLE' k CO. 

Groc ers 

Bakery in cbnnectiott. 

HARLANS SET BANQUET . 
. DATE FOR APRIL 1ST 

- »^&" )(**)('&$" 
A certain young lad from Topeka 
Said, "My swetheart has gone,«-I-must -î ' 

seeka; 
I'll treat her real ruff-'j - -
But she' laughed at his stuff, 
So to keepa-'he'had to be meeka. "• 

Riff: I don't like Miss Sapp. 
Raff: Why? . 
Riff:- Her train of. thot does ^ not 

carry enough freight; 

Then the Fun Began. 
.Mumb: • I' wonder' if that fat old 

dame is trying to flirt with me: 
Bomb: You might find"out by ask

ing; she's my wife. 
. . » $ & ) ( * * ) ( ' & $ " 

But Itza Blow to Us Bachelors. 
The Campus nut' says,, "Umbrellas 

are like men; the'poorest are always 
left." 

"$&')(**)('&r-
Hee: You don't know how nervous 

1 was when I proposed to you, 
Shee: You don't know how nervous 

I was until you did, 

The College Philosopher sezf "Itz 
t h r f e t̂JW-Syho "mi-nd8--hiŝ ^ and q's 
who g^ts by on flowery^ibeds of e*s." 

/ O l d Stuff. 
Some old settler has tpld us he cari 

remember when you called a doctor 
after drittldttg liquor instead of' be.-
fore 

" $ • & ' ) ( * * ) ( • & $ " * 

Coca: Why did your wife leave 
you? • V -̂  

Col'at Force of habit, I guess; she 
was a cook before I married her. 

«oe$$—&'()**) e w • ̂ " 
OH BOY; LISSSH TO THIS. 

»Film—And then she asked me if 
her hat "was on.straight, 

Flam—Silly question, isn't it? 
Flim—Well, no. You see we were 

cottiing out of a tuttnel. 
OH, BOYI LISSEN TO THIS 

Film—And iihen she asked me if 

GTi--f-e:BO:N*: 
BeslDiinks-ln Town . 

s 

Betsy Ross Goffee 

Queen of all High Gl-rade Coffees, '.. 

Big- D^y Is Plattned. Reservations Ugj, jj^t was on strait. 
Made Throiigh Fount Allbright, Flam—Silly question, isn't it? 

jj ^ ^ — , ^ Flim—Well, uo. You see we were 
' Arinbuncenient^ ba r iTtst been made 
by the, banquet committee of the Har
lan-Literary Society that its sixth 
Annual IlJanquet will be held Satur
day ttight, April 1. The coiiittiittee is 
haird at A?ork attd promises to put on 
a battquet that will outshine all its 
predecessors. All old Harlans are 
urged to write in as soon as possible 
to Fount Allbright and reserve their 
plates for the occasion. -Hxpenses 
are set for two dollars per plate. 

PLAN TO HOLD TENNIS 
TJOURNAMEIIT HERE 

Coach Jones Hopes to bring Out o( 
Town Teams "̂  to Compete. 

Clasp or Society Pitt 

Harton &Smith 
Jewelers &* Optoinettists, 

i^.. ._L 

For several years past the Hendrist 
students have not had the chauee to 
see their tettttis champlotts itt action^ 
against any other teams of the state. 
However, i t seems that jsudi an oppor
tunity is soon to come their way-
Coach Jones is laying plaws for hav
ing the state tournamettt held ott our 
OWtt courts-this "year attd though it 
is ttOt assured as yet, the plan cannot 
fail if both the faculty m d students 
will co-operate to the utmost. 
. For this tourttamettt to be realised 

i t will 'be ttgcessflry for the courts to 
be itt shape attd for us to pay the 
escpettses o f the visitittg, teams. All 
4x courts ate to be^put inte exeellettt 
playing cottditiott attd ttets provided 
for each. I t is alsb very probable 
that u tettttis coaeh may be secured to 
make our -winttittg doubly secure. 

L.,,._ aMimwcoNWAsr 

.^•i.yn ts.--:.*--." 

l^aMishid 1S90 

tomlng^out«f-a4unttel^-'—---——-

"064:—&'()'•"•") ('&— 
Prdf. Wilsott' sea its stew bad musi 

ciatts aren't born "instead of havittg j 
to be made with practice. 

• «oe4:—ft 'O^^H'^-
^I^ATEST SCIENTIFIC DOPE. 

" The Campus Scietttist says: Dott't 
ride a sltlttny horse bareback if you 
enjoy comfort. 

"oe4t—&'()-'; )('«&— 
No, I*ruttella, a blooming idiot is 

not always the flower of the family. 
«oe4 :—&*()*''')(''&—" 

--Wiiiz-=I think a pretty 16-year'-old \ 
girl is the most interesting thing in 
the Wbrld., ^ 

Bang—^̂ She is, Utttil she stairts talk
ittg. 

«ce4:—&'()**V('&— 
OH KNOW, OSWALD. 

We would make it plain that every 
matt without front teenth is not ttec
essarily a back-biter. 

-^'054i:—fe^ty**K%-
The fact that every mirror has a 

silver littlng does not cottsole the 
homely womatt. 

.. «oe4j—i&*0*'*)('&—. 
The Campus ttut sez—He who 

looks straight ahead ttiisse.s a lot ott 

THEY NfiVEE SAID. 
Adatti—Whett 1 was your age. 

^ Eyett^Whett I ivas a little girl. 
Present Man—i cahdrlng or it 

Present Debutattte—My first lottg 
skirt. 
- Milliottaire^s Sott-*-Hr»w I eartted my 

first dollar. 
Presettt Day.„^Mttj?ried Follcs—We 

have .beett«*^i8irried for -tett years.-^ 
WayMde Tales.., 

the side. 

Squirt Collitts at Hot Springs—How 
ttiuch does a ha th cost? j 

Attcttdattt—Eighty cettts. Yoti, can; 
get a course of twenty for fifteen j 
dollars. ' I 

Squirt—Say, do you-.thittk | wattt; 
a life membership? 

5*. 
Some are born great,, others achieve 

freatttess and still others don't worry; 
about it, 
^ _ "064^—&'( )**) ( '&— 

SKerlbckr Holmes—The evidettce 
shows that the culprit wore rubbers 
aud walked backwards, * 

Watson—Thett we nmst Itjdk for a 
matt with recedittg gums, 

"oe4 ! - ^ ' ( )**)(*(&— 
The ICampus ICutnp says: Some 

ttte born, gopd, others make good aud 
others are c?tught with the goods. 

Boasted, Packed an^^^uaranfceed Tby 

Plunkett-^Jarrell Grocer̂ ^̂ ^ 

YEAaER & HOBBS 

Want Your Barber Busi

ness* 

Why ttOt subscribe for 

the Daily 

Democrat 
delivered to your door. 

• . - ' ' f o r •••; 

-F.IF4PY-. CENTS P E R . J M : 0 N - T H 

News'of Arkansas 

News of the World 

"" r 
News of Conway 

Prititing Go* 
WE PRINT THE BULL DOG 

• 

BARNES STUDIO 

Your Pliotograplier, 

aEOCERIES ARE BEST 

If Bought From 

J. A. TI^MAS 

CROOERY 00. ...̂  

N. front St. 

BAHNER ABSTRACT 

_ COMPANY 

Represents the Best Old 

Line Insurance 
^ 

ames 

Have You Seen 
, . , • • • ' 

Our New Spring Apparel? 
Clearer Merchandise That's Priced Ri# t . 

us*̂  €apg, «-.«_.„«^^L^-*..-_«4Lt5 to WM 
*'Manhattan^* Shirts ^-.-„-^.i^^»^^«^42.75 to $5.*7B 
"Glassy Made*' Suits -«-^-.« .̂...̂ ..«-..«$l'7.50 to %%1M 

-^indereHarBillrfiose^'^rrr:::::^::::; 
Taffeta BresseSj well made «J«-.,.*^«-.̂ .-̂ ^«^»„*$10»00 
'Fashionette Hair Hots ^^^-*-,.«^«^«^^^_^^«_^«^30 
Patent Leather Punips, new Btanish heej8«..««-.̂ $6,S0 

Open a Charge Adcotmt With tJg; 

k 

•̂ •̂mz^Tr..„' - A P R I L 1 
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GREAT SEASON 
BULL DOGS FINISH MOST SU.C-

CESSFUL SEASON AND RE. 
TAIN CHAMPIONSHIP. 

WIN 8 GAMES; LOSE 5 
Led By Captain Lewis Hawiey,. the 

Fighting BuU Dogs Win Majority 
of Their Games. • ' 

With the defeat, of the . strong 
Warren "Y" team last week, the 
fighting Hettdrix Bull Dogs, state 
Champions, closed the most success
fiil season itt recent years. Captaitt 
Hawiey, -and hi's. teammates played a 
total oi 13 games, witttting 8. Hen
drix divided four baattles .with the 
Henderson-Brown Reddies, took three 
out of four from Ouachita Tigers, 
lost a pair to the Pine- Blufl^"Y,'.' attd 
also defeated the ^ College o f t h e 
Ozal'ks, Uttion Uttiversity of Tenttes-

. see, and Warren "Y". Such a record 
is remarkable, and the fighting Bull 
Dogs deserve much praise for their 
showing. ^However, much, of the 
credit is due Coach Dale Jones, who 
has-worked so faithfully to develop 
a winning team. * 

, The first games of. the season were 
played in the Hendrix gym with the 
Hendersott-Browtt' Reddies as the Bull 
Dogs' oppottettts. The visitors were 
completely outclassed in the openittg 
battle, which they lost by the over-

-whelming^core oi»32. to-11*—.The-iok 
lowing night the Reddles came bac^ 
With more fight, apd the Bull Dogs 
had to extettd themselves- to win. 
When the final whi'stle blew, Hendrix 
^yas on. the top end of a 24 to 14 
score. Itt these two games the entire' 
team played superb ball, exhibiting 
perfect teamwork and accurate shoot
ing. • • - - - : • J J . : 

The next Bull Dog victory was reg
istered agaittst the much advertised 
quintet from Uttiott Uttiversity, JTack-
son, Tennessee. Hendrix* aggressive 
style of play drilled dnto the team by 
Coach Jottes f ushed the' Tliitorg pit, 
their feet, and the great defettsive 
work held the fast^Tennesseanrfrotti 
their own basket, with the result that 
the Bull Dogs wott, 31 to 21. The 
powerful scorittg comblttation of Cap-
tain Hawiey, Jack Schisler and 
"Long John" Thompsott proved toq^ 
much, 'the trio counting 29 points of 
the total. The defensive work of 
Boone and 'Wiliiams was airtight. 

The fourth Hendrix victory came 
when the Bull Dog& overwhelmed the 
College of the 07.iirks by the one 
sided score of 54 to 2 . ^ The superior 
411 routtd work of the Hettdrix quitt
tet easily baffled the visitors, who 
succeeded itt caglttg ottly two free 
throws. !rhe Bull Dogs scored almost 
at will. . 

Next the Ouaehit-a •figers. came to, 
Oonway attd divided a pair of cott
tests with the Hettdrix basketeers. 
Both games were hard fought, as 
^aeh team was ott edge. Hettdrix 
Wn 
able margitt of"2.7 to 14, but lost the 
services of "Lottg Johtt^ Thompsott, 
who injured att aflkle. The followittg 
Jight-Ouaehita .won-an^exeitittg bat*^. 
tie by the close score of 20 to 18, a 
sensatiottal field goal by Captaitt Gal-
l<*way in the teat* m a m e of ^lay de
feating the Hull Dogs. 

The following week the Bull Dogs 
^6nt to Arkadelphia for thei* attttual 
«^6ntests' with Ouachita and Hender-
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D E P N C T E A M I S 
PICKED FROM 5 MEN 

BAUGH TAKES FIRST PLACE ON 
TEAM AND EARL WALDEN 

CLOSE SECOND, 
• ' , r 

TRYOUT H A R D FOUGHT 
Contestants Display Unusual Ability 

and the Selection Assures 
Hendrix Victory. 

a 

;• The .Hendrix „five, :which under the tutelage of Coach Jones; developed into the fastest and° smoothest 
college cojirt team in the state- The la?t .of Jhe seasott found them severfiOy. Iiattdicapped by . the loss^ of» 
:'Long John' Thompson, undoubtedly the best center I n t h e state. ^ 

Left to right:," Sitting—Hawiey, Thompson, Schisler, Boone. Standing-^Gaviness, Bird, Williams, Sage, Boyd. 

PLAN 1 0 SEPARATE 
f ^ 

Propose to-JTrusteea .that Separate 
Academy be Fouttded or Dropped 

at College. 

OR, GLINE TO GIVE 
CLOSiNG SERMON 

Hendrix Graduate 9nd President of 
Soo Chow University to Deliver 

• Class Sermon. 

Uttder plans which will be submit
ted to the trustees of Hettdrix College 
at their attttual meetittg here ott », , , , ., .... .̂  , «i. i. J 
March 28, the academy would be!^"^?°^f^ ^̂ . the Uttited States attd 

Dr. John W* Cline, Prescident of Soo' 
Chow Universitiy, Soo Chow, China, 
has been selected to deliver the com
mencement sermon of Hettdrix Col
lege. Dr. Clitte Is spending a years 

aboliahed_oiL-separated==from-^the-4M)l 
lege and removed from the campus to 
another site in Conway. Dr. John 
Hugh Reynolds, after considering the 
status of the academy an^ cottsulta
tion with various educators and citi-

whil^Jiere^js^^ and 
universities of the Methodist church 
in the south. 

Dr. Cine Is a graduate of Hendrix, 
having finished in 1894, one year after 

. Dr. Reyttolds finished. Mrs. Cline, at 
zetts interested in educatiou, has come that time Miss Edmottsott, fittished the 
to the cottclusiott that Otte pr the other [game year. Dr. J. H. McCullough 
of the suggestions ought to be adopt- ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ Willbanks, both of Ok-
ed In order to maltttain Hendrix's 
stattding as a college of the first 
class. Other advantages would also 
materialize from the ehattge. Dr. 
Reyttolds said. 

The etttire proposal will be shaped 
up so that the trustees nia ytake defi
nite miction ut . their otte-dax ttieetittg:, 
and the platt adopted by them put 
Into effect without delay. Options 
have been taken ott several sites in* 
Cottway for the cottveniettce of the in
stitution should the trustees decide to 
fouttd a separate academy, which ttow. „ . . 
seettis likely. Dr. Reyttolds stated p ^ ^ <̂̂  ^" '"^ ' 
that Itt the event this course is ap-j th^^^^^nA. 

ENTERTAIN 

Lower Classmen are Gî -en Evening 
of Delightful En'tertammeQt by . 

Hendrix Dames. 

On Mottday night, March 13, the 
Freshmatt class gathered at the pres
idents home and had their secottd 
frolic of the year. The party was 
givett-by the Hendrlx-Dames and wag 
one of the cleverest attd most ettjoy
able which has b^ett staged ott the 
Hettdrix campus for a loug time. It 
is to be regretted that a suddett raitt 
storm attd numerous other attractions 
on the same ttight prevettted all the 
members of the class from attettdittg. 

The Dames had carried out the St. 
Patrick's Day Idea in all the prepar-
atiotts aiid the results were very orlg-

lahoma, also 'graduated that year. 
Since his return to the United States 
Dr. Cline has been very busy and we . , , , . , . «,, 
are ittdeed fortunate in having been ™^^/"^ eiitertammg. The color of 
Able, to secure him for the occasion. I *^' ^ ' T ' ' * i ' ' t ! ^ r^^ . /^^^^-Pf ^»Wy 

Zui. -, ^ * -TT t . « With a two-fold sigttlficance. A ttum--
After graduatttg from Hendrix Dr. ^er of J^rge paste board shamrocks, 

^lyie j p e n t J h r e e y e ^ teaching m ^ j ^ ^ ^ snakes, ^-and- Irisk .hats- were 
Arkansas. He was P/mcipal of Lew-, plentifully distributed about the three 
isville High School 1894-96. During. ^^.^^^.^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ 
the years of 1896-97 he was professor | j j ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^.^^ 
of Latin and Greek in Hettdnx Gol-'j^g. room. 
lege. Itt 1887 he wettt as a missiott-'. » V* "*̂  < . ^ ^ 

• As the Freshmen arnved they were 
„,, . . «..«A,*. .,A«.. « «,. **̂ ®t ^y tl'̂ s Dames, who gave to each 
The period of 1897 to 1905 Dr. Gime: ^^e a commott Irish family ttame, such 

proved, temporary buildittgs would be spent as a teacher in the Attglo- ^g Murphy, O'Plyttn, Flannlgatt Kelly 
' '̂  - ^ ' — — ' " - - ' ' ' ' Chittese Goll|ge at Shattghi, Ghina-i^j^^ O'Bryatt. The members of each 

+1K IBOe he was chosen presidgirt oft ^^^j^g^^^g^^^^^ ^ ^ assettibled 
the same mstitution-^ttd held that po^; ̂ ^^ ^ ^ ^ representatives for the cott-

erected and the academy made ready 
for work lay the time of tJpenittg itt 
Sentember. 

Several advantages would accrue 
Immediately to the college. About 60 
students of academic standifif would 
thus be removed from the campus aud 
their places iu class rooms attd dormi-
tories made available to as matty col
legiate studettts. By separatlttg the 
two classes of studettts, the college 
would also be better able to hattdle 
matters Pi diaeiplitte, while the aca
demic studettts separated from others 
of higher rattk would be givett the 
benefit of discipline better suited to 
their needi. It would be the Itttetttiott 
of those In cbafge of the academy, 
Dr. Reynolds ^a idr t res tabl feh-midp^th^M 
maitttaitt it as"* otte ol the strottgest If 
ttot the strottgest secottdary ittstitu-
tlotts in Arkattsas. 

They're paitttlttg the eyebrows itt 
Paris, I hear, *̂  ' 

f0 match with my fair lady's dress. 
Should we follow suit in the matter 

---ohi dear, 
Well—It wouldtt't take much paint, 

t .guess I 

sltiott Utttil 1910. tests which followed. There were two 
Itt 1910 the church decided to make. thrlUlttg potato races, in which the 

Soo Chow University the head of the; most athletic of the Freshmett bal-
Ghrlstiatt Educatiott program for OhI- ^nced potatoes on ,table spootts afld 
tta. Dr, Clitte was ehosett itt the sattie skated perilously around ou Mrs. Rey-
year as presidettt of the uttlversltyJ uolds' beautiful hardwood floors, 
which position he still holds. 1 After this a half dozen more of the. 

Because of his positiott "as head of boys and girls were dragged forth; 
the educatlettjal ptogtam of the church' blittd-foMedir. m d mked tp kiss the 
in Chitta Dr. Clitte is otte of the best "blarttey tone," which proved to be ^̂  
informed men, a^ to the tteeds of 
Chitta attd the east, which the ehureh 
has today* He has beett cottttected 

large rock ott a table. Two or three 
ttianaged to do this amid much 
laughter attd were told by the hostess 

He is spettdttg his third furlough itt 
the United States. Sevett years of 
nctlve service is usually required of 
'i,l\p missiottaries before they are gIvCtt 
a furlough of otte year. Dr, Clitte is 
now spettdittg his third furlough, th i s 
meatts that K^ has spettt twettty-one 
years of active service ii\s€hifla, 

(Continued ,dtt Pttge 2.) 
[ 

See "The Attlval pi Kitty/* Mon-
yd&y night, karch 20, a t the White 

Wayside Tales. Grattd Theatre, admission, 56 cettts. 

thing which they wished, as the stone 
had ttiagle properties, 

However the most ettjoyable^ fea
tures of the eyenittg was i)ie stuuts 
which weire givett by the different 
"families." The Kelly family led off 
itt this attd won the admiratiott of all 
by their classical rettditiofl of the 
well-kaowtt dtty "Mrs. MeCarty's baby 
has a cold upon its chest.** , 

' On March the' thirteenth the audito
rium of Hendrix Cbllege. rang with 
the hot argumettt of the five aspirattts-
for.the forettsic tilt with Southwest
ern University when the tryout for 
places ton .the team~waa held*- W. Iu 
Baugh and E. E. Walden Wott first 
and second places respectively, beittg 
closely followed by Ralph McDonald, 
who was selected by the judges as al
ternate. Millar arid Garvin were the 
other two cotttestattts. • • 
'Upholding the affirmative of the 
question* '"Resolved, that the Kansas 
Ittdustrial Court plan of adjusting 
labor- disputes should be adopted 
thruout the United States," the catt
didates advanced the* arguments: 
First, that there Is a conflict betweett 
capital .attd labor which threatetts the 
American public, attd secondly, that 
the Kansas court is fair to capital and 
to labor, affords prbtection to the 
public, and offers the desired remedy 
to the eterttal cottflict. 

Baeldng^ their 
ttumerous Illustrations wherein the 
public has beett threatetted, attd With 
souttd logic to prove that the Ittdus
trial Court of Kattsas will afford the 
desired remedy to these public meu-
aees, Baugh attd Walddh are due to 
invade the Lone Star State, and to 
wrest victory* from the fighting Tex
ans. 

The heat with) which the tryout was 
held revealed once more the wealth 
of argumetttatlve talettt In Hendrix, 
the judges havittg ttothing hut the 
highest praise to offer all of the\|ive 
cotttestattts. Each . matt delivered a 
speech well calculated, aud truly, to 
upset atty objectlotts the Texatts might 
raise to their proposition. 

The date of the debate is April the 
seventh, " ^ t h Baugh and Walden 
Ott the delivery end we are easily as* 
sured of a eombittatlott which is hard 
to beat. 

BENIOE MEMOHIAIa IS 
KOW WILL UKDEE WAY 

Class of *22 Begitts the Erection of 
Stone Fettce as a Memorial* 

Work of the Settlor Memorial of the; 
class, of 1922 has already beett started 
attd tbe contractors promise to com* 

the job itt two weeks. This 
orial is a wall rutttting from the 

th etttrattce, the Mettioflai of a 
former class, to the southwest comer 
of the campus. The work Will be 
dotte in rubble masottry with rock 
takett frotti the hills about Cottway, 

'^^Ty'^^f^^ 'tthvilrte"about--f0uripggrtifiir 

"The Arrival of Kitty," March 20, |500. 

The class is to be commettded fbr 
the dispatch with which the work !a 
beittg carried ott a | well as for thfe 
id^a itself, It4§..-expected .tltat intutP 
elasses will cotttittue thia wall utttH it 
will fittally surrouttd the campus. 

"The Arrival of Kitty" to be pre* 
settted by the class at the Grattd the* 
atre ott March .20 iŝ  expected tP ppypt 
a part of the expettse, tlie- entito ppnt 
oi the metttorial being GStiniatcd a f 
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provements would be too numerous to 
relate. 

We can give the authorities none 
but the highest commendation bn the 
decision that has been reached. Our 
only regret is that such a change had 
not been put into .effect earlier. We 
can look' forward now to a greater, 
strottger, and a more united Hendrix, 

A COMPULSORY FEE FOR 
PUBLICATIONS. 

Forum 

/ I Terms of Subscription. ' ^ 
One coppy, one year . , , . , $2.00 
Two copies,' one year, each,, , . . , 1,75 
Three' or more copies, one year, e ach , . . . 1.50 

Entered a t the Postoffice a t Conway, Arkan
sas, as second-class mail matter. 

Member of Arkansas College Press Association 

The Issue of the Bull Dog, for 
March 8 was omitted. 

A NEW ERA FOR HENDRIX. 

It has long been a matter open to 
discussion as to whether the Academy 
should be separated from the college 
or allowed to remain as it is. Until 
recently,, however, nothing had been 
dbne toward a solution to the problem, 
and things had been allowed to "rock 
along" in the same way that they 
have' been going for the past thirty 
years. Now that we find that a 
change is being seriously considered 

'^nd in all probability will be made 
in the near future, wo cannot refraitt 
from expressing our feeling of re
lief, .J and., wishli^^ 
success that it rightly deserves. *• 

At the time wh&n the Academy-wiis 
organized there was a real and press
ing tteed if or, such an institution. This 
need the Academy .filled admirably 

. and gave numbers of men the opporr 
tujiitjr that was lacking before. It 
ferved % time before the modern higK 

$chobi came into existance. Now, 
however, the situation is reversed. 
The public school system has been de
veloped to a sufficient extettt that it 
can give the proper elemetttary/traitt-
ing to the student" in preparatioii^or 
his college career. The public school 
IS now, WithoUr doubt, the proper 
place for young boys to receive their 
elementary training. 

Education has advanced with such 
rapid strides that, to be an A-1 col
lege, an institution must in every way 
be separated from preparitory work. 
On that account Hendrix has been 
ranked below the highest possible 
mark, ahd is not givett recognition by 
some of the large' universities of the 
coutttry. When the Academy is made 
a separate organization, and ottly 
students of college rank are admitted 
to Eiendrix, then she will be ranked 
in the A-1 class, and generally reco
gnized as such throughout the United 
States. Until then she must be satis-
field with the next best or lower 
ranldng. f̂  

'Thett too, the demattd fori places in 
the ^jollege community is alvfay&^uch 
greater th^n the housing room and 
class rooms available. There are per
haps one hundred Acadeniy students 
pcctipyittg the place that should^ be 
givett to college men. Should this 
room be vacated, the s.ame,number of 
college men would be substituted. 
This would raise the standards of the 
eommuttity itt several ways. There 
atP mahy rules and regulations, neces
sary only when dealing' with' the 
youttger.,^ students, that would be 
abolished. The etttire atmosphere 
would be chattged from that of a near 
prep school to that of a full fledged 
college. Examples of resultlug im-

.-The advisability of charging a com
pulsory fee of all students for the 
three student publications, the Bull 
Dog, the Mirror, and-the Troubadour, 
upon' matriculation has been debated 
in the literary societies and discussed 
by the students. Much has been said 
in favor of this plan, little against. 

I t i s said that the publications could 
^be had, cheaper if, they "were In the 
Ijands of the college authorities. As 
the publications are run nOw there 
Is no profit made. ' They are publish-, 
ed for the sole benefit of the stu
dents by students', chosen from the 
group. If the publlca,tions 'would be 
any cheaper under tlie- supervision of 
the college authorities some of the cost 
of publishing them would have. to 
come from the treasurer, .of the col
lege. It is highly probable that. If 
the college should see fit to take 
charge of the publications in this way, 
they would put them on the same basis 
as Tabor Hall. They v/ould-not take 
charge if they, would see that It would 
mean a loss to them. That would not 
be goodc'buslness, ^ 

The strongest argument in favor 
of this plan is that it would collect 
the money from the students at once. 
The present situation with regard to 
finattcial conditiotts of the different 
publications is deporable. Some stu
dents have not, attd )^erhaps will not, 
pay th'eir subscriptiotts. This wdrks 
a hardship on the various • staffs. 
•I3fider-the--proposed-plan - this «Gottdi«. 
tion would be reniedied. Perhaps a 
few cannot pay for t^T~~subsHrip-
tions, but in that event they should 
not have signed up for the publica
tion. 

This plan, I believe, with .two ex^ 
ceptlotts, would be an "improvement 
over the present one. College super
vision should epd with the 'collecting 
of the money, attd the members of the 
different staffs should.be allowed free 
copies of their publications as a re
compense for their time and effort. 
The first exceptiott is«necessary if the 
publlcatioins are_..tQ rtjnaitt .student 
publications. The second one if pttly 
fair to the members of the staffs. 
The Ottly recognition which they get is 
the honor connected with their posi
tion, which Is very fine. Also they 
are held up to ridicule and scorn by 
some of their fellows for "copilng 
out" late, etc. 

The idea of charging the members 
for a copy of their own handiwork is 
absurd attd unjust, and will be so cott
sidered by any one who has thought 
on the subject. With these two ex-
ceptiotts I heartily endorse the pro
posed plan. 

During the past v/eek or two we 
have witnessed some very inconslder-j 
ate and inappropriate, not to men
tion various other adjectives which, 
might be applied, conduct by some of 
the studerits who eat tX Tabor Hall, 
When It became necessary to set aside 
several training tablet for our track 
aspirants,,', several of ' the students 
"griped" because of the slight trouble 
of-chan.ging tables, others complained 
to the matron, and still others Were 
bold" enough to refuse to forfeit their 
places to those, training for • track, 
thereby showing now only a high de
gree of selfishness .but also an utter 
lack of the school- spirit that says, 
"Go to it ahd win!" We're behind you 
strong!"" *' ' , -

It Is a good thir]lg for some that the 
majority of the. students either did 
not see or did not get the significance 
of this display of antlpsplrit, for it 
surely would not have been tolerated. 
As it happened these young Bolshe
viki caused and, som'J are still caus
ing considerable trouble for the track 
men, the matron and the waiters. The 
students should see rc It that the 
trouble makers are ia longer tolerat
ed. Those who would intrfere with 
the system of training tables should 
be ostracised for their utter lack of 
school spirit and If necessary instru-
ments.of coercion should be provided. 

HENDEIX DAMEi^ WILL 
ENTEETAIN'OLASSES 

The Hettdrix Dames have this year 
Ittaugurat^d-a-custom ^)f~entertain~ 
ittg for the students of each class of 
the college. The first etttertaittmettt 
of this kittd was held last Mottday 
night whett the Freshman cliiss gath
ered at the president's home for an 
evenittg of gaiety. The Dames plan 
to have a party for the Sophomores 
and -Specials combined on April 10. 
The etttertaittftiefits will be rouuded 
out by the Settlors and Juttiors, whett 
they accept the hospitality of the 
ladies on the night of 4pril T*t. Mrs, 
Reynolds and—Prof. Russell plau to 
have the Academy to some similiar 
party, but as yet the date has not 
been defittitely set. 

STUDENTS SHOULD STUDY 
OUR NEaROi PROBLEMS 

Have you read anytnlng about̂ , one 
of the greatest problems facing Amer
ica today, the negro U{nestlon?' Have 
you read auy of*thei:more than three 
huttdred^ papers, ih i t of which are 
published''at Little Rock, which are 
gottett oiit'by the ttegroes? If ttOt 
you hardly know what the^ negro is 
thinking, peyhapg you hardly realize 
that he ia thittkittg at all. » • 

Mr. Kerlain h^s selected the ttiost 
significant items" from these papers 
during 1919 and published them under 
the title. Voice of the Negro. You 
will not agree-With everything; that 
DuBols says in his. book called .Dark-
water, but you owe it to yourself tdi 
know-how an-educated, radical negro 
feels. It is Mo'ittett In att ittterest
ing way too, autobiography, poetry, 
"The Servant itt the House,'" a story, 
ete. 
^ A." general discusi^ott of the condi
tions among negrdes at presept (1911) 
is given from the standpoint of the 
Southeiii, Ghristian white man itt 
Weatherford's Negro Life in the 
South, A social history of the negro, 
by BraMey deals with the same 
question as Wetherford, from the 
point of view of an educated uegro. 
Up from Slavery by Booker Wash
ington, and. Finding a Way Out, by 
Morton ^ r e entertaltting biographies 
of cottservative negro leaders. Mrs. 
Hammond) a Southertt womatt has 
writtett, Itt Black attd White, att in-j 
terpretatiott of Southern life whieh is ' 
very readable. . J 

These books make It clear that the. 
negro is ttqt gettittg justice and HO 
matter how sure we are that we are ' 
deaiittg fair with him, should we not 
hear what he has to say? All these? 
books may be fouttd^ on the shelves itt' 
the library. | 

not yet fitted ittto the smooth work
ing maohine. The guarding of Cap
tain Taylor and "Bo" Rowland of 
the Reddies was airtight. 

Then the.Oua'chita.Tigers met the 
Bull Dogs, and were, hattded two de
feats. Using a defensive style of 
play for most of the' game, the Hen
drix men suddenly opened a strong 
offensive which rushed the Tigers off 
their feet, the Bull DOgs winning, 
21 to 17, In* the second game the 
Bull Dogs again came from behind 
with a "caging spree" which spelled 
defeat for the Tigers, 2^ to 19, Cap
tain Hawiey, Schisler and Boyd led" 
the scoring, while Boone and.Williams 
played a good .defensive ball, -

The final road trip of the" season 
resulted In one vistory and two de
feats. -The Bull Dogs lost twp 
games to the strong Pine Bluff "Y" 
quintety-losihg. the opener, 21. to 20j 
and dropping the second, "28 to 23. 
The last of the Bull Dog victims was 
the; Warren "Y",,.which was" defeat
ed by a margin of three points,, 

' Members of-the .Bull Dog squad 
are: Captain 'Lewis Hawiey, for
ward; Jack Schisler, forward; John 
Thompsott, center; Frank Boone, 
guard; Royce Williams, guard; Horace 
Boyd, cettter and forward; Eric Cav
iness,- guard; Marvin Bird,̂  guard; 
Neil Hart,' forward; Raymond Sage, 
forward. Schisler and Thompson, 
four-year men, will be lost through' 
graduation, and the remainder of the 
men wiir be b«̂ ck to fight- It out for 
a place on the 1923 team, 

2 SEMESTER'S GRADES 
COMPARE|AVORABLY 

Coriiparlson of Grades for Mldsemes-
ter .and' "Fmal ,Ter^ Grades "" 

Shows Up Favorably. 

BUtLDOGS GO OUT 
AGAIN AFTER M 

Large Squad Begins Practice—Many 
Out to Fight for Positions. 

Prospeicts Good. 

CLOSES 
GREAT 

(Contittued from Page 1..) 

son-Brown. The- first two games 
were lost to the Eeddies by the score 
of 24 to 20 and 19 to 6. The team
work of the Bull Dogs was tempor
arily broken up by the .abseuce ofj 
"Long John" Thompsott, as Boyd had 

A comparisott of the gtaAe reports 
of the last two quarters, In this in
stitution, brings to light some very 
interesting facts. The highest num
ber of hours carried byr Jiiiy studettt 
was twenty-five, taken itt tWlScademy 
by Raymond Bennett, The Ihld-term 
repoi^ shows hini with A ott ten hours 
.and B on fifteen, while the final re
port gives |ilm A on all o^ his work. 

In the first quarter tw'o college men 
and two academy men made A on 
twenty hours work, while the second 
quarter showed threfe - students in 
each department with, a grade of A 
on twenty hours work. Of the re
maining five' college students carrying 
twenty hours one made A on fifteen 
hours, one on ten hours and one on 
five, the first quarter, and during the 
second quarter one made A on fifteett 
hours attd otte ott thirteen. 

One studettt made A ott ttinel'een 
hours the first quarter aud ttOtte made 
A ott eighteen, while the second quar
ter reports one with A on elghteett 
hours attd none with A on nineteett. 
One .student, made A on seventeen 
hours the last quarter. . Durittg the 
first quarter there was one A ott six
teen hours but during the second there 
were'three. The number making A ofl 
fifteen hours the first quarter was 
eleven, second quarter, seven. One A 
was made tin fourteeu hours the sec
ottd semester. The nuuiber of A's ott 
thirteen hours the first quarter was 
five, second quarter, three. Two A's 
were made on twelve hours the first 
quarter, and live were made on eleven 
hours the secoud. Sevettteett made A 
itt ten hours the first quarter aud 
fifteen made jt the second. The first, 
quarter there'^^ere four A's m. eight 
hours, Otte ott sisf, forty-three ott five, 
three on three and one ott two. The 
second q[uarter tehre were two A's on 
eight hours, two on sevett, three ott 
six, forty Ott five, three ott three, twd 
on two,jattd four ott one. ,, 

Did we witt or loose trnd how much ? 

With the sun a t J a s t condescending 
to shine, basebaU practice was re-
sumed with unusual pep and the old 
diamond begins to assume mid-season 
shape. The-first practice of the sea
son was held Wednesday and the way 
the regulars were whipping the horse-
hide around makes the fans begin to 
smile for the 1922 prospects, 

"Cowboy" Whaley dug a few out 
of the dirt in • old time form and̂  

.worked.,them.'around the-.first base,' 
bag' with lots of fight,. Tommie 
Hayes is looking good on second, and 
if early, Indications are any basis for 
judgment, somebody will have to fight 
to keep this "Prep" off the Varsity, 

"Kid' Williams worked short with 
his usual ease and had the old whip 
going nicely, "Duck" Moore is squat
ting third like he means to be hard 
to run off. Garner has the charac
teristic fight and pep that marked 
him as the life of the team In '21, 

The sqtiad also got to feel the ball 
on the ittfield and if indications run 
true, Hendrix College is going to 
have two real ball clubs this spring.. 
Joe "P" Parker worked first base like 
a regular and Perryman scooped 
them up around the keystone bag like 
he had good sense. Also take notice, 
this Burton boy, Who worked on short 
is a ball player, and should make a 
valuable man. 

If numbers spell anything the pitch
ing staif is goittg to be well supplied. 
With Bill White,,ace of our twirlers, 
and Southpaw Fred Melton as a nu-

"cleus^vire should have plenty "of hurl
ing material. .-Altogether prospects 
look bright. Let every man get out 
and fight for the team as hard as 
it Is workittg and the champion
ship of the 1922 A. A. A. will fall to 
our Bull Dogs. • 

SENIORS MAKE FINAL 
PREPARATIONS ON PLAY 

Play to be Given Monday Night 
Promises to be a Side-Spllttmg 

..Farce wi.th Lots of Pep. 

Only five more days of prepara« 
tion! If you are too thlny. begin to 
diet. If you are too fat, take exer* 
else, no mattre what is or i^ not the 
matter with you,-prepare now to be 
itt good physical trim by March the 
20th. Otherwise you catt not see "The 
Arrival of Kitty" on Monday night 
and meet classes on the following 
Tuesday, for you are promised an 
evenittg so full of fun that if you 
have ttot practiced laughiug your, 
sides will be sore, for a week. 

Dan CJlary proves a regular sereanv 
ttot by hiding behind a petticoat, but 
Itt Otte. So cottfident of his tib-tlck* 
ling abilities are his classmates that 
they are willing to put him up agduisl 
any and all comers. 

ENDURING PROSPERITY. 
By Babsott. 

Just arrived—Ettdurirtg Prosperity, 
by Otte of the greatest busittess ad
visers itt the country, Roger W. Bab* 
sitt. Thig is the book that Dr. An* 
dersott praised so highly. I t shows 
l;ioW to get happittess as well as mon
ey, .1Sver,p»«iij^lll "enioy it whether 
he expeets^o go into business or not, 

Don't fail to gee "The Arrival of 
Kitty," March 20, at Wliite Grand. 

White Grand 
i j ^ .̂  1 heatre 

'^The Arrival of Kitty^' 

EISERVED SEAfS m OREESOH'S 
• ' t- ' . . 

ADMISSION.-, M> CENTS 

Mbttday Might 
March 20 

•• ' I T ' 

WW'Uh^^'^t iW^ 

BuliDog Barks 

THOUGHT I^OR TOD AY^We 
would rather have a deliberate crook 
around than some guys we know who 

' •persist in laying hands on everything 
'""ttcTniatter how big a lock is placed on 

it for its protectiott. , 

The Joint Session is staying f asit in 
tW race a t "CrBg's"?^^^ 
in his effort to ̂ run 'em up, is in re
ceipt of two ̂ returned checks that fail-

' ed,to ,p^ss.,|OWSts«,. at, the;bank, _. fV"' 

Pon^t attempt the things y m can't 
-do and some of the things you fCan, 
Hvtoa ' • ' ' • lU .h , ..«fc*HlV. ^} . I . 

r Music Enthusiast: Don'f ypu 
think the barcarole the best' thittg 

/at Mrs, Harmony's miisical this after 
,nQon?>' '• ' • ; • - / ' • •' 
. Mrs, Nurlche—^I didn't taste atty of 

the rolls, but I liked the chicken salad. 

Paul Galloway made his home trip 
to Morrilton in a Flivver last Suiis 

• day and reports that the street C^R 
service has beep discotttlhued, there] 

Now,' â re you fit to marry? p ., ,>' 

• People . often wonder why ] a girl 
; marries the most uttdesirabj0 fellow 

of her, acqualtttance. T iJ^ey knew 
that he was the only ^ne Who pro
posed the sta,te of matyimott$':tb her 
it would be much easier to uuder-

...standi, ' Z • ' ... . \ 

•' ,',. • ••RUM—RUMl ;„ . Z . 
A druggist's password—yum-yum. 
It costs ydu quite a—sum-sum. 
It makes you deaf • aud—dumb-dumb. 
Detective calls it-^rum-rum,° 
Telephone goes-^ting-tlttg. ^ 
Ambulance goes—-ding-ding. '^ 
Druggist goes—Sing-Sing, ' \ 

Vane BrazziTHred I p this college 
life for thVtime beittg, attd made his 
way home for a visit last week, I t 
is said that his journey ended at Per
ry.. '• • ; , ... '• ,, • 

William Malone and Malotte Miller 
east ahasty^ happy glattce over, the 
city of- Plumerville durittg the last 
week end. 

Blliey Earl left'by way of one of 
Mr. Henry Ford's products Saturday, 
in order to again rest his wicked eye 
on his villa in Morrilton. Bill return
ed Monday only to tell the faculty 
good by for a few more days as the 
Conway County Court needs him as a 
witness In several cases. 

- •••^-- J t * 

Reformer—Is it not a fact that 
most of the»«inpdern dances are sug* 
gestive of the devil? 

Jazz Houttd—Imp pQssiblel 

The fad of napping through cerr 
tain .recitations in our sacred ittstitu
tion, came to a climax Tuesday morn
ing'when Lottg John Thompson, far 
famed for his rising ability as a 
jumper iand his stellar feats on the 
basketball court, measured his full 
six feet two on the carpet of the 
Y. M. C, A. hall during att Ittterest
ing discussiott relative to class room 
nianagemetttf ' 

We. extend our sympathies to 
Albert H. Walker, who was called 
home Saturday to ateud the funeral 
of his sister. 

Luthei? •/Luke" Reynolds, Professor 
Hulon's pet, visited .Perry the past 
week end. 'r- ^ 

"^obe&:t Vail^ thr=i&h"houk^ea^^^ 
breaker, went to Morrilton last-week 
to spend Sunday with his brother. ' ' 

- Jake-Hraz!zil"was Ttmrof 1 ^ 
venturous battd that strode dowtt into 
the sticks' of Faulkner County Saturn 
day. Jiggs ettjoyed less sleep and 
more action,^it is reported, for about 
forty-eight hours, while trying to fol
low the footsteps of Tom R^ney one 
of the illustrious natives. 

Williaitt Stuck paid his respects to 
homes folks In Jottesboro last week. 
We have it from authentic sources 
that Bilf is planning to" Venture into 

;the field of traveling salesman for the 
next summer, and needed a little time-̂  
ly advice from dad, 

Dobbs—Ah, how do you like this 
home brew? Fine, ehi I made the 
stuff out of my own head from an 
original recipe. . • 
. Hbbbs^I don't believe I'll drink 
any—it might be wood alcohol. 

.bhe 4ay of last week there was. a 
Sign posted on the fourth floor north 
end of Martin Hair which read: "The 
fourth floor is"'all gone now to enter
tain the discipline .committee,'^ Haec 
est conditio! (Such is life.,)' 

iProf. Russell has now completoly 
recovered from an operation which 
he underwent two weeks ago and 
which has kept him from meeting -his 
classes for the past week, . 

Howard Moore is in the hospital en
joying a ,jest under the superVisiori 
of, Mrs. Banks. 

"Doc" Sadler has withdrawn from 
sehool for the remainder of the year 
On "account of poor health.. He ex
pects to hang out his cai;d somewhere 
in Hot Springs. ' 

' Mix—It certaittly pays to do right 
in the long run. 

Fix—Yes, but it Is such a long ruu, 

Make Our Btom Your 

Downtown Headquswrters, 

. ' i - - ' " i: 

The best in drinks, "eats,: 

and cixwdies. 

3 u y fimi us and Tbe sure 

your irade is ^ppreoiated. 

g, 
•>:, nv 

Service b u r S!otto 

3?hone 599 Quick Deliveiy 

WATCH REPAIRING 

Solid COM; Gold Pillea 

Jewelry 

.; - ' ^ y \ ' . • • . ' 

Complete line to select 
* \ . ' . . ' . . • • 

*'-lrom. 

Your Trade Ajppreciated 

I t would have takett aevettty-six 
guardiatt Angels and twettty Irish 
policemen to have kept Dickey Brouse 
and Doc Canady from enjoyittg- the 
results of a car aceidettt last Suuday 
ttight. 

Aboift the time'att elevator chauf
feur gets a little way up in the world, 
someope ealls him down. 

If a ttian makes a specialty of paint
ing towns red he catt't expect to re
maitt in the pink of cottditiott.—Ex
chattge. , '̂  

A PRESTIDIGITATORION 
PRAYER. 

J. H. Robinette 
Jewe le r & Ophthalmologist*" 

$200 I 
Is , ^ Having 

....l..^.....Z...:...-.9.' • • . ' ' ' . . ' . ' ' • • 

Work For It 

t \ . <i. 

Hendrix Joint Session is Third in the Race, 

Oh, conjure me back t6 a silvery i 
•moott, ' , 

Attd a starry ^nlght—of eourse in 
June! 

Oh, conjure me back a lady fair, 
With—I'm nearly certain 'twas gold-j 

en hair! 

Oh| conjure me back the words wci 

Wilsoii& Fisher 
Would like to do your 

cleaning, dyeing, etc. 

Quick Service, Reasonable 

JSwbZBB 

f 

Qet b u s j ' ^ u y whai ydu iieed and go oyer to top-

win that $200.-

\ 

» ,̂ 

Qontest Closes Saturday 

Etery Penny Means a Vote 

V. ' : ; BUY KOW 

YOUR SUIT IS READY " t-"^ 

' • • I . 

r • 

,:..|| 

1 I 

'' i 

II , 1 

'I.' 1 

if 

Agents for Gene Martin. 

Bolls Brothers 

ALWAYS APPRECIATE 

YOUR PATRONAGE 

Attd do our best to please every 

customer, and give you value 

received. 

Harttess <& Shoe Shop Photte 260 

Fllllttg Statiott 66 Garage 299 

B-4:r^->T S^"-! 

9 

SUMMER 

UNDERWEAR 

Our new spring stock~f 

summer underwear is in. 

Athletic Underwep* 

75c to $2.50. 

Quarter length sleeve un

derwear $1.00 and $1.50. 

Bo Your Trading at 

J/eopheenMA 
THE HOME DF OU/JLtTY 

Frat Caps Arrow Collars 

\White Grand 

Home of the Pipe Organ 

• NORMA 1 ? X L M A D G E 

itt 
"Ghosts p i Yesterday** 

Saturday-..^ 

WANDA HAWLEY 
' in 

"BOBBED HAIR" 

Tuesday....... 

......̂ . :JEM..m:!PBLL .̂,̂ _..,,. 

"The Right T̂ hat Failed" 

f̂f̂ dncsday m d Thwrsday-^ 

"Mother O'Mitte'* 

j We'd be faithful, we would, 'till we 
Iwere dead! 

Oh, conjure me back the strenuous 
troth, 

Which would surely—but didtt't-* 
bittd us both! 

Oh, cottjure me back to the red, red 
rose. 

Tho why double epithets ttobody 
knows J . . 

Oh, eonjpre me back for a mittUte— 
no more, \ 

The girl 1 so^ttiadly used to adorel } 

Theft cottjure lue back, as sot>«/̂ ŝ you 
catt, 

To what I.still am—att hnmarried 
^ matti ^^ ,.____-_...-.; ^-

, : ^-Wayside Tales. ; 

The-Artist—Mucli depettds upon a 
good seitlttg*. . 
, The disappointed lover—Yes, many 
a girl's beauty is spoiled* by an ugly 
franie of mittd.*—Wayside fales. 

.ML 

We have just received a 

Iresli Bhipsnent of 

'' WMIfMAM*S CANDIES 

(Famous Since 1848) 

JLISO agents for Hunally% 

and Marvis, the new 

l^ench -candy, 

"MS^P^^^EvefFofflffi" 

a Brug Store, t , 

.1 i 

(!> 

TO BE SURE! 
Tha|*s„the Hame 

1 J l l v Jti I \ 

"THM 'DMUGGIS^** 

•-ym ̂ ' 

s 
^he veiy latest in cap fashion,^ both as to materials 

and style. The best In patterns and colors for SDring, 

HobbyL- -.Yeg, EamJhM..JMiijamt.^niaig^^ 

•mim. ' • •• I • 

'' S!^'WMMTT 
^5J5U'^YSTOEI3*> 

Phone 88 

* 

m 

T 

( t 

1 i l 

http://should.be
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..-Ull. .1 11. l . l . J . I " « l l | i ^ ^ ^ W 

y ••rm% ntitrL.mwp, 

I I ' 

WE WANT YOUR 

^ BUSINESS. ' 

Faulkner County Bank 
" ' • • . • ' 

and Trust Company, . 

' > • • • { • 

iFarmers 

State • • ' • ^ • . 

Bank 

TRACK GANDIDAfES 
SHOWING UP WEIL 

Old Men Going WeU and Many New 
Ones Give Promise to Put Up , 

Hard Fight for. Places. 
TH?: LEXICOGRAPHER'S COLUMN 

.!> -.. . . I , ' 

W. W. Francis 

Barber Shoj)^ 

Opposite Ideal 

A l̂ways-Q-ladr to See^ou 

V' .1̂ *̂  

i I 
i....;L 

(S 

,̂ 3 

We handle' everythittg for your 

luttches, |>lcttlcs, etc., also catt-

diea, ttuts aud bakery productSi 

COLE & CO. • 

Grocers 

\ j3akery In connectiott. 

' The. end ,of the first.week of „track 
work reveals another , championship 
team in the making, The 1922 team 
has as its nucleus Captain' "Long 
John" Thompson, - George Perceful, 
Buell Lipe, Henry. Goodloe, J,, H, 
Stroud, and Bill Warren, all letter 
men except Warren and he lacked 
only one point last, year, 

A squad of thirty men Is reporting 
each afternoott, and each man Is fast 
gettittg into,~shape for the track meet 
between the" Frankhn and Harlan Lit
erary Societies, to be held at the 
Home Coming on April 1. According 
to the ibest information available this 
Inter-society meet promises to be as 
closely contested .as the two preced-
ng ones. The Harlans have lo&t Eb
berts and Newton while the Franklins 
have lost Mason,' "Frog" Lipe and 
Herring, 

-John. Thompson will again de= 
vote his time to the field events with 
the possible exception of the high 
hurdles,' Lipe and Perceful will assist 
him itt the former. Lipe, Bowett,̂  
Wilson and Perceful are showing up 
well in the dashes attd Huddleston, 
tho" an: inexperienced •man, -promises 
to be a real find, .with his unlimited,, 
quatttity of speed, ' The season has 
ttot been opened long .ettough to select 
any certain distance ttien except War
ren, liast year's mlleri but Coach Jim
mie has a wealth of material from 
which to pick, The haif^mile seems 
to be the hottest contested event with 
HartrSiger~TjooHlo^^^^ and 
Haco Boyd all running neck and neck. 
• There comes, a rumor from the 
campus of the Razorbacks that they 
have already sworn vengeanpe aagittst 
the Bull Dogs of 1922 for the criish-
ittg defeat of" last year. I t is well 
for the team of 1922 to remember 
that the Razorbacks last-year buf
fered a ^o re of 36 to 9B and that 
they are plattttittg a .come-back for the 
latter part bf April or the first of 
May. 

Then on May S and 9 our friends 
down on the Ouachita are plantting to 
give us a warm welcome. We will J 
not attempt to explain everything 
that ''warm welcome" could mean, but 
will leave it for some one else to ex
plain, perhaps by concrete example, 
A new track attd a 'grattdstattd with a 
seatittg capacity of 3,000 are being 
made for the first trade 'meet held 
under the auspices of the-'ttjaw athletic 
association and well be there to be 
seen. 

Q.—Which Is the most advisable 
•form: "I had rather go to town," or 
"I wouldirather go to town?" 
, A,-^While both these forms are 

used, we find that neither is absolute
ly correct., The most advisable form 
would be, "I druther go.to town." 

Qi—Please give me the exact deri
vation and meaning of the word 
"pabulum". 

A,—"Pabulum" comes from the 
two roots "Pab9" and "ulus;", "Pabb," 
an Icelandic noun, means to forage or 
to guzzle. ".Ulus" is .the past imper
fect participial form of the Russian 
adverb- "Ulalovitch"', which means 
sustenance. 

J h e wole word "Pabulum*? means 
some more or less digestible substance 
which is .classed as a nourishment, as' 
Zip, Slum, or 'Tabor Hall meat loaf, 

-.Hs 
Q'.-^Wfiat is' the correct pronuncia

tion for the word,, "palaver" ? 
A;—'Palaver is pronounced p'alav er. 

The p as in maladroit. The a as 
in extirpate. The second a as in 
Iniquitous, And the final ver as in 

• panegyrize; 

- * » • 

4^>A^. 

When You Want 

FRESH MEATS 

Phone 285 

CENTRAL HEAT 
MARKET 

- i , ^ — « 

.t 

I 
I ' l l - ' -

Fountain 

Fens 

Harton.&; Smith 
Jewders & Optometrists. 

JOKiTT SESSION ENTERS 
CRAig^S $200.00 RACE 

Students tTfged to Cast Their Votes 
* for Hendrix Organizatiott, 

• L : ^ . . 

WHSH YOU M M HUNGRY 

l̂ '-t, -* Come ift 

Everythittg Good to Eat 

GOAD BROTHERS 

Jud attd Luther's Place 

Much Interest Is being shown in 
the .$200 voting contest which is ttow 
itt progress at Graig's "Your Suit is 
Ready"^ '̂Store. "Acco,i;dittg to the rules 
of the contest each purchaser Is al
lowed one vote toward one of the cofl-
testing orgattlzatlons, for each cent 
of "his purchase during the sale which 

[began Wednesday arid Is to close 
Saturday night:; ''• 

The Joittt. Sessiott has entered attd 
at the ettd of the first day was lead
ittg by somethittg like 2,000 votes. 
However 'the second day the^ National 
Guard became active aud pushed to 
the frottt attd ott the third day the 
Scouts "woke from their deep dream 
of peace" afid advattced to the lead 
positiott. ' .^ 

Itt spite of these facts hope Is ruu-
ttittg high Ott the campus that the 
Joittt Sessiott will cross the tape hold
ittg the witttting place attd everybody 
Is worldttf' hard itt order that this 

be reallzedi Remember' that 
every vote eouttts attd if you 
shirts, socks or a suit, e tc , tal(;e ad
vantage of the reduced prices attd 
cast your vote for the Joiut Selslott, 
j i^ymi owe,Jhem a bUl^ypay i*^̂ î ?E' 
for" these votes count Too, • 

A text that has oftett beett taken by 
pastors, is this, "that tto matt catt 
serve two masters." It's as hard by 
the law of t^^sy turvattce, for a matt 
sometltties to\master twô  servattta.— 
Wayside Tales. 

• A thought for the 16th century, as 
expressed by Bill Shakespeare: "Be
ware my youttg swains of the painted 
young damsels with short shorn 
tresses and laughing eyes^ They Will 
lead thee-as a lamb to the slaughter. 
Ye% when thpuiMstjJar ted, ,v^ 
last sheckel they will toss their crafty 
heads and fling thee as chaff to the 
Winds." « 

• &$Fce&$*pe!*$oe"& 
Cleopatra's commettt on it: "Ahl 

sister chicketts, thou who hast shorn 
thy golden tresses^for comf ort, lice or 
other reasons, thou whose eyes ate a 
joy to behold, thou hast read in the 
Whiz Bang .how Bill Shakespeare 
hath heaped defamatory epithets ou 
our sacred heads; our superior dls-
cretiott hath made us jilt the sheckel-
•free young swaitt. As a chicken of 
the feathered variety doth . shrink 
from the talons of the hawk, so turn 
ye aside from the young man, the 
sanction of whose hair maketh his 
home scintillate as a freshly shined 
brazen wine cup. "Verily I say unto 
you he Is a vain young peacock wbo 
is brilliattt in nothittg but the hue of 
his hair. Wbile his pay checque 
lasteth he runneth about as doth the 
Ford which bore Nebuchadnezzar in 
his flight from Napoleon at Water
loo. He maketh more fuss than a 
brace of skeletons suffering the 
agonies of congestive chills on a tin 
i'oof In Labrador during the visit of 
Santa Clausi But lol When his 
sheckels have fled and his creditors 
are pressing hard be slittketh to his 
den attd is as silent as the dove of 
Jieace. Verily^Is clamour which was] 
1^ the Niagra hath subsided and hath'j 
become as the murmuring brook when 
the summer sutt hath druuketh his 
fill therefrom* Beware I Say: of thei 
swaitt when the soUttd of the tittk-
llng of his sheckels becometh inaudi-

1 ble. For he IS as* utthatural as Faly 
without his smile or as a bird With a 
broken wing. He haih ttot the where
with to make thy compatty with hitti 
a thing to be long .remenibered. 

; &$l*oe&$'̂ oel»*$tfî  

ON THE CAMPUS. 
Gus—Lack of clothit*g is otte of the 

characteristies of a ssVage;''^ * • 
Old Geyser—Sol There 

eanttiba! queett, 
&$l*oe&$*oci-*'|oe& 

EVOLUTION, 
J*rof^-4?^hat Is Darwin^- theory? 

~«Stude.»«aMonkey4)tt§ifiess 
. &$I*oe&|*oel*$oe& 

LOST AND EOUND. 

goes a 

If You Want Anything to the Drug Line Ooim m 

. :.G-'k;EE:s:o-f̂  
Best I>imk^ to^ T ^ ^ 

Nib---I lost att opportuttity to kiss 
le^ggyin the GottservatQryi.last night 
durittg -she dance I had with her. ' < 

Liek-^Well don't worry about it. I 
found i t 

Nib—Did you kiss her in the con-
servatory? . w.. 

Lick—No. I kissed her- itt the 
mouth. 

&$!%&$*oel'̂ '$oe& 

Befsy Ros$ Cpffee 

Qn^Bn^f all High Gtead€t<)offeê ^ 

Roastedy Packed and Ouaranteed by . 

Pltinkett-Jarrell Groeeiv^o. 

MODEL 

LAUNDRY 

Solicits 

Your 

atronage 

H 

Why not subscribe for 

the.Daily 

Log Gabia 
Democrat 

- ' delivered to" your- door 

•' • • • •• ' - • f o r • • ' • . ' : • • ' ' l : 

I FIFTY CENTS PER MONTlil 

r 

. . . . n • : - . 

News of Arkanms 

News of the World 

News of Conway' 

Printing Co. 
WE PRINT^THE BULL DOG 

"We have just received a 

fresh shipment of thp 

Famous French, Blanke-

Wenneker Candies with 

fruits and nuts, also fruit 

tablets. 
ft 

Gonway Gonfeotionary 
and Gafe 

/ 

; • * • ' • • 

. "WHEiN YOU NEED 

A TAXI 

C A L L / 4 6 0 

O. K. Taxi 

BAHNER ABSTRACT 

COMFANt 

Represents the Best Old 

. Line Insurance 

^ 
Companies 

Our Prices Are Right? 
THEN SEE tJS irdW 

So we can show a complete stoclc ank an assortmeni; ̂  
that is a pleasure to display;̂  for your eonsideration. 

Jg^h-or-Credil^-OnriWcerWlt^^^^l^^ 
Purohases* 

Opeid a Charge Amount With 
• " \ 

ii 

It 
k >« 

MARCH 31 

fiy-'i ... 'yi ' 'Zi'^' ' 

fir 

COMING GAMES )APRIL 1 

?'^'>-,. •̂  Z i "^^' 
•iZi^m 

l^jiH^qf . f'.-.':' 

VOL.' IX,' -. 
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S i l O R S PRESENT 

A THREE ACT FARCB, THRILLING 
FROM BEGINNING TO END 

A B l G H m , 

BOOSE IS m l PAGKE0 
All Star Cast Selected from Class of 

'22, Directed by Mrs. 0. t , 
Goodett. • 

Kitty arrived Mottday night at the. 
Grand Theatre undei? the auspices of 
the Senior Class of Hettdrix, holding 
a'" record b5:eakittg house spell bound 
for the entire evening. "The expec
tations of the audience were high as 
a result of a widespread •.advertising 
campaign which heralded Kitty be
fore her arrival. The production itt 
every way fulfilled these expectatiotts, 

Nita Ramey itt the role of Kitty,- a 
popular actress, left nothing to be de
sired; In her one year at Hendrix 
Miss Ramey has gained a place among 
the shining lights of the stage. Earl'i 
Walden, class president, has been said 
by many to have become a star over 
night by his almost perfect portrayal 
of William Winkler, a matrimonial 
engineer. Dan Clary, who played 
Bobbie Baxter, gained the approval 
and sympathy of the audiettce upott 
his Urst entrance attd rivaled Miss 
Barney herself when he was disguised 
as Kitty. Doytte Williams as Sam, 
*'the blind server of bliss," the dusky 
son of Ham, was a scream from the 
moment the curtain rose. Lillian 
House, probably the most popular am
ateur actress that Heudrix has pro-
duyd, played the part of Jane, the 

„jmcQ oi William Winkler attd sweet
heart of Bobble Baxter, with tears 
and smiles to spare. A real bellhop 
could ttot have beett better than was 
Fred Harrisott, boss of the Halcyon 
House, noted for Its aid and "tran
quility.*' 

James Tillar Thompson as Benjamin 
.Moor ,̂ who fell In love with every 
pretty girl he met wae an ideal bach
elor. Helett Pittman, Auut Jatte, who 
finally roped itt Mr. Moore to that 
jilissful state of matrlmotty, left ttoth-
mg to be desired as att old maid. 
Hu&r^alters acted the part of the 
Frcneh maid. 

"Tm Arrival oi Kitty" was pro-
fiouRced to be the best pljiy of the 
season. Not only was i t played eseel-
kutly -but the plot was a new aud 
unique one. Atty ^tage productiott 
Inrfudittg a double role 19 sure to be 
a tliilller, attd the otte Mottday ttight 
was certaittly m exception to the 
tnh. The success of the play was 
^ m in a large measure to Mrs. 0 . 
T. Goodett, who has devoted her tittie 
and energies to its directiott. Mottday 
night's performattce ouly went fur* 
ther to prove that auythittg itt charge 
of Krs, Goodett is au assured success. 
Hendris studentg have certaittly f outtd 
it true that they have no better friettd 
than Bhe. 

PROUD SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF HENDRIX HASTEN 
YOUR PREPARATIONS TO BE PRESENT AT HOMECOMING 

•Clraduates, Neai--Gradua1;es, and .Friends of Heiidrix: 
March 31 and April 1 arc the two'Ing* days Ihat have been set apart 

for the annual I-Iomeeoming this year. The schedule includes two. 
alumni baseball games,'an inter-soeiety track meet,;a. reception, and a 
banquet. Besides all that there will be the old time Heudrix pep and 
"good cheer, that will again surge through your Yein ,̂ and make you 
wish you were back on the campus to stay. The college keys will b'G 
placed ih your hands as soon as you arrive, ' • 

;Let iiothing deter you. All trains should head for Oonway at 
these dates, -001116̂  smiling froni ear to ear and show off tho gloxies of • 
old Kendrij^. Your friends and classmates will be here. Let there ĥo 
no vacant chair. "We invite you to show your loyalty, to the aspii*ations 
for thd Greater Hendrix by being pi*esent for the Homecoming, IVIarch 
31,, AprilIr^- --• ^ ^- • / ,'. , . , — ,; 

The Entire Student Body and Faculty, of Hendrix* ~ 

Of 7 2 
STUDENTS FILLED WITH REGRET 

AT LOSS OF MUCH LOVED 
AND jillESPECTEDjCOACH. 

JOINT OPEN SESSION 
S A t i p A Y EVENING 

First Since Year Before Last to be 
Primarily a Riley 

Program;. 

^SPOLOGiEa - f ( r i E A D E R & . 

^^his space is set aside for aJJolo-
gies of certaitt mettibers of the staff 
IQIV walchlttg Mr. Cook i;ook Ms bartt, 
•and thereby delaj^ttg work on the 
paper for the space "pi three mittutes. 

•We think ttow th,it we have Bald 
enough to fill this space, BO biddittg 

...mn a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
"^m Year, we will, stop work fof 
the ttight Uttless fui|tlier interrupted 
oy more hard luck " 

Ott ttext Saturday evening at 7:30 
the Annual Joint Open Sessiott of the 
Harlan, Frattklin and Hypatia Liter
ary Societies M?lll be held. The pro
gram is being given .earlier than 
usual this year so as to leave the 
spring months open for other social 
affairs. Lastyear was the first year 
in which the Joint Open Sessiott pro
gratti was ttOt given for several years. 
The program was prepared but- set 
at such a late date that it was crowd
ed out by the numerous other social 
functions of the spring. 

The program will he entirely dif
ferent from those given in former 
years, being primarily a Riley pro
gram. Former programs have beett 
more or less formal, usually follow* 
ittg a rather rigid outline or'form. 
Not so %vlth this one, as you will at 
once see by reading tha following 
program, to be given Saturday' even
ing, March 25, at 7iS0 p. m.j ^ 

Riley's Prayer—Neil Hart. 
V l i fe of Riley—Miss Teuton. 

Reading—Miss House. 
Quartet--<Curtis Williams, Mgr. 
Oration—Ralph McDonald, 
Readittg—Raphael Menard. 
Vocal Solo—Miss Patchell. ^ 
Reading—Berttice Ross. 
Everybody outl . 

SOCIETY TEAMS 
HARDJIT WORK 

Several Old Men Gone,, But Plenty of 
the New Candidates are Show

ing Up Well 

BE; HOLT W ADDEESS 
BENIOE dLABE W *22] 

Pastor of BL lolm*8 Methodist Church 
toDeliver Bacculaur^ate Ser mom 

"^DrTlvaTT^iiTKltT'ljasTor^br'^^^ 
John's Methodist church, will deliver 
the hacculaureate address to the 
graduatlttg class at Hettdrix Juue Q. 
Dr* Holt is one of the distittguished 
seolars aud orators of the South. He 
holds the Hi. D. degree from the 
Uttivefsity of Chicago and w m for 
several years professor in, ;>Southertt 
Methodist Uttiversity and now is pas
tor Pi pm of the greatest chUfches 
of the GOtttttry, •Hr, Holt Is a uativo 
of Arkattsas. • • 

Altho hattdicapped by a few days of 
bad weather last week, the track can-' 
didates have been worldng out dally 
and are fast rounding ittto shape for 
the inter-society meet. The date for 
this meet has „beett set for Saturday, 
April the first, aud It is sure to be 
one of the biggest features of the 
home coming. The next ttieetittg will 
be a dual affair with the Uttiversity of 
Arkattsas at Fayetteville ott April 29, 
and Coach Andersott, along with the 
student body, is confident that the 
Bull Dogs will repeat their perform
attce of last year and that the Razor* 
backs \vlll win another great moral 
victory. Ho%vever the loss of Mason, 
Eberts" and Newton, last year's ^tars 
will %veakett the team somewhat attd 
make the competition a little eloser 
thatt It was last year, "Long John" 
Thottipsott has beett elected captain of 
the Harlatt team, attd the Frattklitts 
are counting on George PercefuLto 
lead them to victory. With tw<i such 
men as these for leaders of their re-
speetive teams, and the close but 
friendly rivalry between.the two so
cieties the meet promises to be as 
close as ever this year. 

Itt he 100 attd 220 ya^d dashes, 
the Harlatt^ are coutttittg ott Huddles-
tott, Wilsott and "Duck" Bowen. The 
Frattklitts are i^ullittg' for Lipe, P^erce-
ful attd t*orter Boyd. For the quarter 
and half, the Harlans have Wilsott, 
Mayttard, Warren, Broom attd Hawiey, 
while the Frafikllitts will pick their 
men from the Boyd eousltti, Perceful, 
Sage, Hart,_Hlles, gafarfcl^„^"A ^ ^ 
For the distattce ruus the Harlatts 
have Warren, Stewart, Broom aad 
Austin, afld the Franklitts have Mc* 
Call," Lottg, Shofftter, attd Hart. For 
the hurdles the Harlatts have May
nard, Bryant attll '"Kid*' Williams, attd 
the Franklltts iare goittg strottg ott 
Berceful, Stroud attd Mehaffy. Hi the 
weight events the Harlatts are eount-
ittg Ott "Long Johtt" to "dlo-his stuff," 
attd the Fra^iditts^ are bacMfig !l^eree-

Sued Oft Page 2.)"" 

HARLAN BANQUET WILL 
BE_GREAT AFFAIR 

J. L. Bond to Deliver the AddreSB of 
the Evening at the Anttual 

Battquet. 

On the evenittg, of April 1 the Har
lans and their guests will t um their 
steps toward Tabor Hall and the 
sixth attttual bauquet of' the Harlan, 
Literary Society. 

All indications poittt to a gala af
fair which will surpass those of the 
past in ttiagttitude aud splettdor. 
The attettdattce will be greater thatt 
ever before, nittety couples having al
ready made reservatibtts. The Home-
Cottiittg will doubtless ittcrease the 
ttumber fa# beyottd what it would 
otherwise have been. 

With GeOfge Dana Millar" as toast-
master the Harlans are assured of a 
lively. evettittg of merriment. Mr. 
Millar, has, for matty years beett a 
member of the soeiety and having al
ready passe^d thru so mauy such de
lightful affairs, we are confidettt that 
we have a man who knows exactly 
how ihe deed Is done. Miss Marie 
WI11& of North Little Rock, Who has 
all during her stay here beett<;Otte of 
our best studettts and 'all around** 
speakers aud entertainers, will rep
resent the Hypatia Literary Soeiety, 
Walter W. Nelson, whose literary 
ability has more than once been dem
ottstrated attd who jpresided at the 
Frattklitt battquet will be our guest 
from that soeiety, I . 

It has beett the very happy custom 
Pi ihe Lajiier Literary Society of Gal
loway College to settd each year the 
expression of good wiil to Hettdrix 
College attd to the Harlatt Society itt 
particular, by meatts of their presi
dettt, Miss Helett McDottald, who 
ttowaccupies that importattt positiott 
Tjf4mnoriirvdlfr^Hver^he^itttessage-^ 
our sister society to us this year, 

Mr, 3. L. Bond, an old Harlatt, who 
ttow holds the positiott of State :Bu-
peJitttettdettt of ptiblic iastructiott will 
'deliver the address of the evening. 

Tlie Battquet eottimittee, with B. F . 
Allbright as chairmatt, has made ar
rattgements^ with Sterling's orchestra 
for mu&ie. T?hB other preparatiotts 
are nearly completed for this, the 
Hatlati^* :erownittf sodal evettt of the 
yeai. "™' . ' ' . 

/ 

TO LEAVE MANY FRIENDS 
Cman and Upright Ideals tHave Wott 

For Him Respect of Both 
College and State. 

It is indeed with a feeling Of pro
fouttd regret that the student body 
views the resignation of Ooach' Jones, 
His daily manners pf Christian living 
and his frank'open policies. haVe won 
for bim the deepest respect and love 
nol; only pf the student body but also 
of the friends and patrons of the col
lege. • • 

When Coach Jones came to Hendrix^ 
the prospeeta for-a football team were^ 
indeed discouraging, With only three 
letter men as a nucleus lie built up 
a football team which made an en
viable record cottsiderittg fhe uttfor-
tunate and unavoidable circumstances 
which arose. In basketball he in- ^ 
troduced an eptirely new style of play, 
the success of which was,very well 
demonstrated by the fact that it. won 
for the Bull Dogs the state champion
ship. The last year's captain of the 
team says he learned more basketball 
under Coach Jones than uuder; all 
coaches he^has had, 

Ott the' football field Coach JottCs 
did not assume the position of a driver 
but rather that of a leader. He 
would enter Irito the scrimmage him
self itt order to . demonstrate the 
points which he wished to explaitt. 
He permitted absolutely no profanity 
Ott the field attd above all thinj^ he 
would not stand for dirty play- He 
set a high standard of clean sports--
mattship and impressed it upon the 
men that no other standard would 
suit him. 

We repeat that we are extremely 
sorry to see Goach Jones leave a t the 
end oft the year. We can ottly say , 
that wherever he goes, he will be fol
lowed by the best wishes of the mem
bers of this commuuity and he can 
be assured that he carries with hitti 
the love aiid respect of the etttire 
Hettdrix student body. 

MR, R. JAMES 
TO ADDRESS STUDENTS 

Noted Memphlaft Will Occupy C*hapel 
HouE-vWith liidustrial Talk 

to Studentg* 

Mr. George R. James, oue of the 
biggest business mett of Nashville, 
Tentt.jWilVoccupy^ the chapel hout;itt 
an address to the studettts aad fac
ulty of the college on Match %% Mr. 
Jatties lias made a close study of our 
industrial resources aud conditions, 
and ig partieularly ittterested ifl the 
development of this 'sectiott of the 
i;OUtttryr---^"-''--'--''-^^ ,. -,.....,-,.-. 

' As he Is' in sueh'demattd>as il-speak
er we are ittdeed fortuttate itt havittg. 
him with us. The subject of his talk 
will probably have to do with the cot«. 
tori i t tdus t^ • • 

Raymottd Bingham was back ott tlie 
campus last week eud. An ittterview 
ol atty length with J . R, -was uttob'̂  
talttable but we •surmise that he Is 
cottduetlttg his affairs a t Warren as 
dillgetttly' m ever. 
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HOME COMING. 

With the date set for tlie 
• Home Coming, less than two 

weeks .off it is most essential 
that pep. and interest galore 
should bo manifest. Those who 

. have been placed in charge are 
hard at work with .their sev
eral duties, and for their part 
there is little apprehension to 
he felt for the success of the 

:::event.' .:• ' . •.••-.„'•• 
^ Homecoining, howevex̂ , to h6 
what it is planned to he, should 
be the aim ûdl event of the year 
with"aracord breaking attend* 
$,iice. This'is the second one 

" M'tjteiiisteryTjfiiiirx^ 
if the occasion is to approach 
expectations it will mean that 
grads and, old students mtist 
return in numbers far in excess' 

' of the. marks set by any other 
event. ̂  Only such an attend
ance will justify the continU'-
ance of the Home Coming in 
the future and the : extensive 

-' preparations that are now Tin-. 
der way. ' 

On the individual "student 
falls the responsibility of get
ting th& word to those who are 
'logically interested. The per
formance of duty involves 
nothing more than giving the 
thing the proper amount of ad
vertisement, by correspondence 
and through the papers.^ 0?he 
responsibility falls to no par
ticular few. Let everybody 
get behind the movement and 
make old Hendrix ring mth a 
good old jolly time March 31 
and April 1. 

tem will lighten the burden on the 
inembers of the staffs, They are 
simply human beings and are carry
ing from X5. to 20 hours work Hhe 
he rest of us. If they have to spend 

all their vacant, periods sitting at a 
"table-in the south hall" they cannot 
do good work, " , > 

In the third place, if this systein is 
adopted" we can* put out much better 
papers. There will not be so many 
advertisements and more news. If 
the paper is on a sound basis finan
cially we can have an edition each 
week instead of miss,ing some issues. 

In. closittg let me say that the con
trol of the faculty would end when, 
they collected the'money. All money 
would be dlstrib'ute'd among the var
ious staffs as previously arranged 
and the college's part would end there, 
"""'If "this systeni -is adopted - it - • will 
have to be done, by a unanimous re
quest of the student body. I t cannot 
be levied' on us without consent. \ 
Therefore, it behoves us to talk it up 
and adopt this system which has prov
ed so successful in$outhertt'schools. 

suffers as the result of his stay and 
seldom, if e^er, profits from his visit, 
• As has been said, there are strag

glers in every college. There are 
straglers in Hendrix, The . faculty 
knows who th6y are, their fellows 
kno'jv, and they know themselves, yet 
they; remain for better or for worse." 
In after years these men will take 
their places beside the other hien who 
go out from the various institutions 
of learning. In such they wlll.be 
judged as the product of the modern 
college. True there \ylll be the better 
cliass of college, men to offset this 
ppinion, but the exception Is always 
more noticeable thatt the rule. 
.'Thus, in part, may the criticism 

concerning, the modern college man 
be .explained and refuted. One way 
in which to jbvercome the disadvant
age eaused'by" this eriticism i]̂  to .ele-: 
minate the undesirables,, the strag
glers. Appoint yourself a committee 
of one to see that your are not under 
this class. 

WHO IS OUT FOR THE JUNE 
DEBATE? 

It seems a long time from the first 
of March until the first of June, but 
really it is not so long, after alb Ahd 
why mention the first of June any
way? 

Along with the many other things 
that will be happening, at that time 
is the inter-soclety debate between the 
Franklins'.and'Harlans! It is an an
nual affair between the two societies 
and every Eiarlian and Frattklin should 
cottsider it an honor to compete in 
this field for the supremacy of his 
society. 

The question is. submitted alter
nately each year by each society, This 
yeai' the Franklins are to submit the 
subject attd the Harlans will sele.et 
sides. Persistant effort has failed so 
far to secure a 'good subject, but one 
Will he presented soon we fell sure, 

Let every man begi.i thinking, now 
about going out for this classic. Us
ually we have several applicants for 
'the -positions on teams that are to 
represent us in inter-colleglate con
tests, but few who care to try for 
the Juue debate. 
, Everybody, read? Get the pepl 
Let's have a real live .discussiott be
tweett our best men in June. , 

SdClETY TEAMS 
HARD AT WORK 

^ • * * ' • ' - • * 

(Continued from Page 1_) 

THE rfTEAGGLERS. f 
There Is much talk today about the 

modern college man and his alleged 
inability to accomplish thi|tgs whett he 
has finished school. Mufc. of this 
criticism is iinfair and uttjust aud is 
the result of biased opinions or hasty 
judgmettt. It must be admitted, how
ever, that there is a class among col
lege men who merit this condemtta-

ABOUT THIS STUDENT PUBLI
CATION FEE. 

Itt the last Issue of the Bull Dog 
there appeared au editorial on this 
fee attd, while this urtlcle does ttot 
purport to answer the above mention
ed editorial or even to take issue 
with it yet there are a few points to 
be mentiotted on this system. 

The primary purpise of this Fee 
student mottey 
I t is a known 

5m IS to save 
ott his school papers, 
faet that every student spends mon
ey Ott* his sehool papers. I t is a 
kttown fact that every studeut in 
sehool reads the Bttll Dog, Mir^oi' attd 
Ti?otibadour, The total persettt ex-
peflse of' these publieatlons Is $7.50. 
UttdM Ibe, f ee System^ the cost would 
be $6,00 Bttd would probably be less. 
^Ms aavittg Is m t to be neglected. 

How some people say that the staff 
ought to be exettjpt fifOtti this pay-
metttr fh is looks tea^ottabie attd 
eef tainly they do enough work to de-

nothing than woul44se necessary for^ than^tte pri^j, if the authoiHs eligi.^ 3oyd i::r--,.r-^.e?nter-J--~ Hehdt& 
flirt n<nyi,.>»,«^4.i.»... —J# ± - 1 . - . . . t •, i . . i . . -i..^!. .L-i........ . . ' . 1. i . ._ . . _ . . 1 _< — — - . - - . ^ - - . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

elass mates while tbey are in college. 
This class of men, for v^ant of a more 
appfopriate name, might be termed 
the stragglers. ' " 

Every college community has speci
mens answering to the above' name. 
Some think they have the professors 
fooled, and they may fool them for 
a time. None of thera fool,their as
sociates for a very long time. Others 
do not care whether any one is fool
ed about their real selves or not. 

Aniong this class of men are found 
those who put In more time doing 

ful and Lipe, Thompson will also 
make hi& presence' be noticed in the 
jumps, and he will be opposed by 
Pgrceful in the broad jump and Stroud 
in the high juump. The one mile re
lay will serve as a climax for the 
meet, and the teams .will, probably be 
Selected from the men already men
tioned for the quarter. 

Judgingfrotti this array pf talent, it 
looks- as if it -will be a haM Winter 
for: the Eazjorbacks. After the ttieet 
with them. We have our doWn-state 
friettds to look after. TRe^Btatetraek 
meet will be held in Arkadelphia on 
May 9, and there thV Bull_pogs will 
ave cotiipetitibn w h 'HettderCdh? 

Browtt, Ouachita, "Arl^jmsas College^ 
and the Gollege of the Ozarks. The 
student body is plsinning to send a 
large delegation to root for the Bull 
Dogs who promise their supporters 
that they will not be disappointed. 

TO CELEBRATE SECOND 
ANNDALJOME-COMING 

Students Unanimously Favor Contin
uing Annual Home-Goming and 

Make Plans Accordingly. 

Last Tuesday morning In a. meeting 
of the faculty and the student body, 
the resolution which Was made last 
year to make, the Home Coining an 
anttual' affair'was .i:enewed with a 
great deal of zealous applause. The 
big event this year 'Will be held^ on 
March 31 and April 1, , , • 

A committee was appointed and, the 
following plans have been made: Two 
baseball games will be played, one 
on each day, between the alumni and

the IBiiin^dg teams. On Priday night 
there will be a banquet for all at Ta-, 
bor Hall, after which humorous 
speeches, characterizing Hendrix as 
she used to be, will be made by for
mer students. 

Saturday will be a ."legal holiday" 
and in >the'niorning the annual inter-
society track meet will be held, This, 
which will' be one of the main events 
of the Home-Coming, promises to be 
a very spirited affair. Saturday af
ternoon there will be a general dis
cussion of the proposed gymnasium, 
and after this the first ball game will 
take place. Plans are-being made to 
allow the returned prodigals to- catch 
the evening trains if they so desire. 
. A special attraction for the Har
lans will .be, their annual banquet, to 
be enjoyed lliturday evening. The 
Harlans promi^'e - that this will be 
their best banquet and it is also hoped 
by .them that the banquet will be the 
celebration of a victory on the track. 

AS VITM eOllKE 
I M S r a W E 8 F U L I N F L U E » 
Southern Methodist Journal Recounts 

History and Deeds—-Dr. Millar 
Lauded. 

ORIGINAL POEMS 
CONTEST OPENED 

Dallas Man Offers Three 
Through Methodist' 

University. 

Prizes 

Three " prizes for origittal" poettis 
have beett offered by the Southertt 
Methodist University, through the 
generosity of an'anttonymous donor, 
a Dallas man, it was announced Sat
urday, The first prize of ?100 will 
be open to all undergraduate students 
in American colleges and universl-

tlon, find" Who are'bi'attded by *thelrfties. The second^prize of ̂ 60 will be 

letes work Just as hatd and have to 
pay to see themselves perform. I'his 
looks iittfail? yet there is tto doubt thatp*i«if^6rettce attd laziness he lowers 

the preparatiott of their lessons. 
They are always found in the drug 
stores and loafing on the street 
cortters. They tarely take part itt 
athletics, lltetary societies, or otfier 
forms of college aetivities. They 
would ttot thittk of misslttg a plctmee 
show Ott Saturday ttlght,^but the idea 
of going t o r literary society seldom 
enters their heads. They are, as a 
rule, the students wh-s make the low
est grades, and take a flunk as a 
ttiei*e turn pf fate. 

These ttttd other accusations might 
be heaped upon the head of the sô ^ 
mllerstaggler. T i e Ig a black sheep 
amottg his fellow students. By this 

the value of a positiott ott otte of 
these - t̂skffg lifeB littt itt* the^ ttumbei^P^ Js^^^fiiid^ ^ i s J o w . 3?eeo»d'&-ln 
of ffee eopies received, bttt itt the esc-
petiettced jaitted. .fhese staff of

the stattdards of the Institutiou whieh 

the tslass room &tp held up as the 
*®^#J^.*^ai«i»& itt that ittstitution, 

fices a te positiotts of hottor and such^ ^ud the professoi^s attd the epllege ̂ s 
places nevei* payjittuch. I t is saidj^ whole suffer. He is ittdeed P. stmg-
that tip president ever ieft the White ^let, tarely evei? .giving a helpittg 
House with atty mottey to his credit., | hattd, always holding out hos own for 

Itt Vthe seeottd plase^ this Fee «ys- assistance. The college eommttnlty 

opett to all residents of Texas. Al 
though it is not required, the sugges
tion has been made that some subject 
connected with the life, history or 
characteristic landscape of Texas be 
used as the theme for ths^poeni„for 
this prize. 

The third prize is. open only to stu
dents *of Southern llethodlst Univer
sity, and will consist of $25. 

The rules covering the submission 
of manuscripts were outlined as fol
lowst 

Poems may be entered for more 

ble, bttt they must be separately sub 
mitted.v ' , 

The poems submitted must'uot have 
beett previously published "^(college 
magazittes excepted). 

The poems submitted musfttot ex-
.ce,ed,,lBO littes In length. 

Each eotttestant must submit three 
typewrltteh copies of his poem. * 

No contestant may submit more 
than otte poem In competitiott for atty 
otte^ prize. 

Each poem is to remaitt tbe prop
erty of the author^i but it Is stipu-

a i B l OLUB- GRADES ^^ 
SHOW UP VERY WELL 

Prof. Gampbell for Glee Gjub Chal'i 
. lenges Other" Organizations. 

Statistics compiled by Professor 
Camijbell shed' some interesting light 
on the relative scholastic , ability of 
the members of the Glee Glub. .The 
•director of the club Is of the opittion 
that there is no ot%r group in school 
which can make a better showing in 
grades thaii this Otte. 

During last semester the nuttiber of 
courses carried by the elghteett mett 
composing the club was seventy-three 
and but of that number there, were 
thirty-one A's or forty-two .percent, 
twettty-six B's or thirty-five percent, 
and twenty-three percettt below B, 
The average grade for the entire club 
was eighty-five percent. Three metti
bers made A grades in every course. 
There were 293 hours carried,, mak
ing an average of sixteen plus for 
each student. 

Professor Gampbell challenges any 
other school orgattization to a scholar
ship ^contest. Who will take him up? 

BULL DOG'S SELECTION 
' ALt-STATE TEAM. 

FOR 

- First Team. 
Galloway -«— forward Ouachita 
Hawiey „.^—..forward—.--. Hendrix 
Thonipson — . . center-- Hendrix 
Williams guard—.-.*.-..- Hettdrix 
Taylor (e) —„guard _" Hendersott-B, 

Second Team. 
Schisler (c) -^ forward.......... Hendrix 
Courtney forward _Hendersott-B. 

Ished the words "Priize Poem, South 
ertt Methodist University, 1022,*' shall 
be added., 

All poems subittltted must reach 

Poems should be sent to Jfay B, Hub
bell, pi-ofessor of Ettglish, Southertt 
Methodist Uttiversity,"Dallas, Texas. 

Jerry Snell astottlshed the History 
2 class Tuesday mornlttg by hitting 
'Prof. -Staples for a 10. 

Roland—.-—.- guard «-Henderson-B. 
Boone -_-„__guard- -_ . . .« . Ifendrl^jiJiieirpropertyTttd i S the state^vltb 

Hottorable Mentlott."^-
Ghambers of Ohachita attd Stittttett 

of Hettderson-Brwon, forwai'ds} Tol
sott of Hettdersott-Browtt, cettter j 
Turbeville and Gole, both oi' Ouhcti-
ita, guards, ., ._ 

RELIEF AT LAST J 

The purehaslttg department-of Utti
versity of Aritansas anneutteeB the 
obtaittittg of i&,000 yards of velvet to 

lated that when a^prize_poem Is pttb- ^̂^̂  ^ ^ eurtalnq around -th<̂  hot '^^titutiottt the ttaine of which was 
tiS^^^:A^hr^::x^;i'TuS:^::r^nr:zT~^^ -oe-useo-as-Gurtains-arouna-^ne-ttot- .̂ .̂ .̂•.--̂ -̂̂ ^̂ •̂ ^̂ -̂  toms of the tables itt the Library. Al

though the cost was rather prohibi
tive, i t ia estittiated that the total cost 
will be saved itt the first year tp the 

S ^ ^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ i ^ ! ^ ' ^^*«de«ts. HBHgures ̂ .p^ove^thls^ sfa^e-
ment ittdleate that -.so far this year 
there have beett S8$ eases of eye 
atraitt, 114 eases of partial blittdfiess, 
and 87 cases of total WittdtteBs, amottg 
the male studettts caused from the 
peculiar effect obtaitted In the Library? 
at presetttr—Arkansas Traveler, 

Hendrix College as an institution 
which is vital to both the Southern 
Methodist church and Arkansas'ds a 
state, is rfulsomely praised in the cuif. 
rent issue of the Christian Education 
Monthly, -the, general[^ prgan„,ot\..ihe-^ 
churph's board of education at. Nash
ville, The very excellent article is 
illustrated by engravings of the main 
building, Martin .Hall- and a g]?oup 
showing Dr, A. C, Millar,-,Dr, Stone-
w âll Andersott and- Dr. John Hugh 
Reynolds, the three educators .'who 
have ser-ved as president of the in-
stitution since its. fdundiation. 

To,, estimate the advertising value 
of the article is impossible. The 
Christiah Education Monthly is given 
a broad circulation throughout the 
church and to the newspaper" press. 
Presenting the college as an institu
tion^ so worthy of commendation, it 
should prove of great benefit. 

Before undertaking to chronicle the 
•activities, of the Methodist church 
which resttltei^i n the establishment of . 
the college, the journal tells some 
things of the struggle v/hlch Arkan-̂ ^ 
sas as a state had in launchittg and. 
extending public school edl^eation, 
"ending in 1^67 when the state for the • 
first time passed a law fixing .state
wide taxation for tl^e support of its 
free, schools,^ From there jott, the art. 
icle deals with Methodism attd educa-
HSirBemf m.paf t ' as follows: -̂  ' 

As early as 1833 the Methodists be
gan educational ^activities among the 
.Indians, Itt 1844 the Arkattsas con
ference passed a resohition to estab
lish two seminaries of learrimg, but 
as sufficiettt funds were not available 
the projected institutions did not at 
that time come into being. Two" 
years later, however, in 1846, the 
Washingtott Male and Female Semi
nary begatt. in Hempstead cfounty'a 
carrer which was of short duration, 

The first edueatlonal institution 
under the auspices of the church 
which cal-ried ott its work foi? atty ex-
tended period of time was Soulesbury 
College, which was located itt Bates
ville and chartered itt 1850. This col
jege—it became att Institute iu 1852 
—cotttittued Its activity utttil the dis
aster of the Civil war. " 

In 1854 Crawford Institute, after
wards Wallace Institute, located at 
Van Burett, reeelvtjd its charter. The 
Ouachita Cottferettce Female College 
was established a t Gamdett in 1857, 
and three years later it was nioved 
to Tulip In Dallas county and its 
name became Tulip Female College. 
The Arkadelphia Female College was 
organized in 186th 

In all of these translettt Ittstitutions 
the church was seeking to fulfill the 
great function to which John Wesl4 
believed it to be called, the uniting 
of "knowledge and vital piety,' 
They did good work attd ttiet a great 
need In that frontier coutttry, yet 
notte of them were successful Itt the 
truest settse bf the word. Struggling 
always against poverty, the indiffer* 
ence of the people and the getteral ad
verse <iottdltions, ttOtte p i ̂ henis was 
able to survive. The war betwean 
the states swept away all vestiges of 

out a single Methodist ittstitution of 
learnittg. " . i 

After the GivIl war the ehureh 
agaitt took up the work of Glirlstiar 
education, establishing several schools 
and maintaittittg some of them for a 
considerable period. The Lewisburg 
Settilflary, Mitteral Sprittgs Aeademy, 
Arkansas Female At*ati<ittiy, WashlJifi; 
tott high school attd Quitman Insti
tute were some of the schools with 
which Methodism had a more pt le^s 
intimate conttectiott^ The last ttaniea 

first changed te Quitman 
Female Gollege aud later to Quitman 
Gollege, became a leading ittstitution 
of learttittg itt the„ mountaitt section 
of Arkattsas, att«f flourished as -s 
school "Of the ehureh for more than 
thlr|y years. Galloway College was 
opeijted Itt 1889 and Hendersott-Browfl 
Comge begatt ita career itt 1890i 
these two eolleges being at the P̂ ê * 
m l time among the leadittg ittstitu
tions of their kind,itt the south. 

(Cotttinued iu Next Week's Issus.) 

• ':l''. T H B B U L L D 0(3^ 

BuilDog arks 

thot for the past: Bid We lose $200, 
jjj.g ^e ev t̂t! oi? arg we J h e witttter of 
a moral Victory;- " r • ' • z '- ' ' ' ' • 

Eitell Broach, Atkins' star baseball 
fan and ex-perf6rmer spent,the. weelc 
.end air home,; . :r- -, ^ • ; •; 

' Garrell Johnston was called 'bome 
Sunday to make a busittess trip to 
Memphis with his 'father. ' ' 

7 HELP ADVE]mSl"TOE"HOME-
/COMING;';.- \ ' . ••-••• :; , 

lleon^ Schadcleford^pettt^Monday' 
in l/ittle Rock shoPpi"gv 1̂  is ttOt 
iv-noVn whether he spent themost of 
his time window- .shopping 'or'^watch-
ing- the -street 'cars run,; ; • -

There was a-young lady. Miss Shilder', 
Who married a felloW named Wilder, 

Then the stork came otte daŷ — 
Left twins, ttow folks say ; 

Theyre growing—-yes. Wilder and 
\ ' ' • • ; . : • W i l d e r . ; : ; : • • - v ; - ; - . . ' • ' ' . - • • • • : : - : 

• Jack Patrick, becoming excited 
over the ' numerous arrivals at the 
spring term oJT the Arkausas State 

•: Teachers' College,,saw fit to go to 
Little Bock on business Monday with 
other Hendrix notables. No doubt 
the tennis shoe sales ratt up at Gus 
BlassV : • ' ; / -

LET'S MAKE IT A HOME COM
ING A^D NOT A HOME GOING. 

• HPaul Galioway reports the sceue as-
windy and fair-in; Morriltott. 

Harry Lane and Ray Gibson repre
sented the suttny end of Martin Hall 
ia the. streets of the Capitol City Mon-
da.y. 

• If thlT'tvsather'Temaitts fair we will 
have two big ball games ahd a happy 
track meet, on the first of April; if it 
changes we shall take the Grads for. 
a row over the westTpart of t h e cam
pus. There* is sure to be something 
doittg on the two days of the home 
Sbming, 

The Gity of Wyntte enjoyed a tem
porary increase in population this 
week when̂  Big Lee Wallace came 
tripping home. 

Dickie Brouse, Dock Canady and 
Burns Wakefield motored to Bettton 
Saturday a la Flivver. 

Thoughts for the „ttext sale; If 
there is a voting contest don't ettter; 
if soeks are the specialty, buy shirts. 

Hoxie Waldrott: 
I'll send a kiss. 

Central', Get busy kid, I'm ott. 

Nothing to Show. 
He paid five thou for a motor cart. 

And then had att awful fit, 
For he-found, when he tried on the 

road to start, 
He's nothittg to chauffeur iti 

—Wayside Tales. 

Howard Moore aud Pat ' Mehaffey" 
vent to the Gity of Bose^ Saturdayy 
to see homefolks. 

Bryant Davidsott, the dark horse! 
siH-tT tongued orator of the Freshmatt j 
«laj>s, went to his home at Fort Smith 
Sunday. Ha will return Tuesday af-
ternooii to his duties ott the eampus. 

1, 
Johtt L, Gottott-was uphol&g'hls 

% ^ ^ * * 1 ^ Rock last Sunday,. • : ' 

^Thememorial..that the Settlor Class 
of ?22 is' leaving, ig bringing out nu
merous favorable comment already. 
We will be glad to see> the fence com
pleted a t thisi early date, correlating 
so well with .the : plans of-the Hohii^ 
Goming. 

SheL But Jack, are you sure you 
love me for what X am? 
; He: Yes, dear! : ^ 

..i^hei-4V:oul(b^ou"lovFin^ 
penniless? , '. ; ••• . 

He? Then you would not be what 
you are, 

What flowers lift their .que.enly heads, 
From fresh, moist, earthly garden 
' ; . b e d s , ' • . • • . 

Where springtime's sylvan slipper 
treads? • 

^ ' T u l i p s ! •• ;,, ••••• - ' ' . . . ,,: -,. 

'And whkt.may.these bright blossoms 
* h e , • : ' ' • ' ' • • • , • ' . ' 

That blopni anew each tinie I see 
The smile that warmly welcomes me ?• 
; Two- lips! —Wayside Tales, 

All that "early bird' nonsense would 
• fill up.a book, 
A volume likeDuttias or Dickens, 

But any old Dad,.with a plump pocket 
book " > 

; Looks an early worm'to spring 
chlckens,-^Wayside Tales., ., 

"^'Dub" Harrison," former Hendrix 
student and noted athlete, was in Con-' 
Way Saturday on business for the 
Miller Tire Company, for Whom he is 
advance agent. f > 

On acocunt of his many social en
gagements, Red Bryant has resigned 
his position as traittcr for the track, 
team and has turned over his towel 
and liniment hottie to Jeff Stacy* 

IF i p , IN THE DEtIG 

or Ooiifeetionarjc Liue you 
• i • • . 

can get the :1)est and ai^ 
• • • • • • • . ' • • ' { : : . • : ' ' . 

always welcome at 

g 

ALEX TAYLOR 
' i 0 

aiiV 

Fĥ one 599 Quick Delivery 

TME HARLAN SOCIETY . 
STARTS LAST TERM 

Officers for Last Term of Year Take 
Over Duties of Society. 

' . • • • • ' • ' ' • ' , • • • • . ' 1 , 

Your Eyes 
Bo your eyes aolie or Ibnrri 

' . I - •!< 

or feel tired when' read-
• -^ • „ • 

ing? If so, you should 
have them examined and=-
proper glasses fitif.need" 
ed. , . 

^ 1 t . ••*•-' 

J. H. Robinette 
J e w e l o r & Qphthalmologis t 

Last Saturday night at the regular 
meeting of the Harlin Literary So
ciety officers "were ittstalled for the 
third term. The followittg mett,will 
direct the Harlans through the per
ilous journey of the last months of 
school: 

President, George. D. Millar; Vice-
Give me 192 and | IPresldottt, W. L. Baugh,* Recording 

Secretary, Si Bland; Correspondingi 
Secretary,- Lewis Hawiey; Literary 
Critic, Fred Melton; Argumentative 
Critic, Crawford Whaley; Assistant 
Critic, William Warren j Treasurer, 
Allan Gaizort; Sergeattt-at-Arttis, J. 
Datt Clary. 

PROP. ItcHENRY AWAY 
OH SPEAKma TOUR 

Many Rejoice at Close of Lab. for 
. Rest of Week." 

Fellows— 
we. have the two best shoe 

shiners in town at the 

Oampus Bhine Parloî — 

They put on a "mean'* 

shine. 

We Want Your Trade. 

Wilson Bros. 

BASEBALLS 

. GLOVES 

I: 

BATS 

MITTS 

MASKS %-' •;f^' 

Baseball Season Is Here 

Get,your glove and bat and get outa)n the diamond. 

yp 
'• >,;r ^ 1 o 

( • « • \ 

->? Wfc.» 

"YOUR SUIT I S R EA DY. 

Ideal Theatre 

-% 

T" 

hite Grand 
eatre 

liome of the |»ipe Orgatt 

Wednesday ,̂ m d ThwtBday— 

"Mother O'Mltte" 

Friday-^ 

Gonway Tearle 

^'A Wide' 
in 
Open Towtt" 

Satiirduy^ 

' Mary Miles Mittter 
in 

"tilll le » 

Bebe Dattiels 

"She Gouldtt't Held W* 

Professor McHenry is. away on a 
speaking tour to last^ thruout this 
whole week. The towns he will de
liver addresses in are: Lonoke, Gar-
lisle, DeValls Bluff, Marianna and ' 
5*orrest Gity. 

Ott this account his elasses will not 
meet this week, ttor will the chemistry 
laboratories be opettd: We all like 
P r o i McHettry very ttiuch, but there 
are reasotts why some of us won't 
object ,̂if he stays two weeks. 

F E M K L I H SOdlETY 
^EGHNS THIRB TERM 

Tkk^ Tptm^ Gi&cptu arelftstalleiS. mnd. 
Take tip Work Immediately« 

Wednesday—> 
"THE WILD GOOSE" 

4 '.. 

Thursday—' 
"A WISE POOL" 

Friday—' « 
, "What Every Woman Knows" 

Baiurday— 
\ TOM MIX, in 

"SKY HIGH"^ 

Monday and Tuesday— 
"LADIES MUST LIVE" 

There Is Only One Store 

in Town Where 

P i -

Regal Shoes 

Are Sold—It*s 

Ĵ feiip6etn MA 
THE HOME DF DUfJLITY 

Frat Caps AiTaw Collars 

. II 

4¥?=f 

Last Saturday ulght's uieetlng of; 
the l^rattklitt Literary Society marked; 
^;he^begittning^-^*l-rthe--tbird-lerm,^^^^ 
the sehool year. The, ttew officers} 
were ittstalled attd the ttew president 
took the chair. 1?he officers for this 
term are as follows i • 
HE'residentr Rv- -B. -Moored -Vie&^t 
Presidettt; Tommie Hays; Eecording 
Secretary, loe MeCall; Correspottdittg 
Secretary, Ghas. Harris; Literary 
Critic, Ealph MeDonaldj Argumett
tatlve Gritie, Joe Parker; Treasurer, 
l^ynn Mimerson,* Sergeant-at-Arms, 
Tom Owen. 

BEST. BRIHES IH 
TOWH 

BEST SERVICE IH, 
TOWH 

BEST ERIEHOS IH 
TOWH 

' at 

TB/KlvX 
*'THM mmGisf* 

TO BE SURE! 
That*s the Hame 

s 
The veij latest in cap fashion, both as to materials 

and style. _The best in patterns and colors for miin^. 

)y4_..^.g^_^.j^iire^thal^-snap-tliat-inak^s-appe'ari^ 

• \ 

' 1! 

ance. 

S. G. S^MITH 
thone 88 

.ilhiijfiMrtfiiiiiH,<iaBiiwwWirtiiii!fcwiiî 'iiltJ^^^^^^^ ' Mi iii"! fill'i'liir •"''['•< ii[iTiiaaiteiiaaBaa» 
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T B E B U L L D O U 

mm 

WE WANT YOUR 

BUSINESS. 

Faulkner Comity Bank 

and Trust Company. 

ARABIAN CONVERT 
IN ADDRtSS HtRE 

Former Mohammadan Priest Comes 
Here Sunday and Gives Inter-*' 

esting Tallc 

Farmers 
• 54*ia ' « 

State 
Bank 

<jH 

.^ 

1* .1 

W. W. Franois 

Bsixber Shop 

.„Opposit®. Ĵ ®^1 

• r ' 
V 

Always Glad to See' Yoa 

1 . I 

We handle everything for your 

luttches, picttics, etc., also can

dies, nuts and bakery products, 

COLE & GO. 

Grocers 

Bakery in cottnection. 

Last Sunday afternoon,-in the re
ception room of Martin Hall, a large 
crowd of students were treated to a, 
delightful, and inspiring talk by Mr, 
Hassan' Alia Mohammed, of Damas
cus, .Ai^abia. Being a typical arabian, 
liia/farlcV'skin, black hair, and spark
ling!, blacll^l^own eyes presented a suf-. 
ilcifent ancirreal backgroiind for his 
extraordinary^ story. .. 

His personal life has ..been a very 
unique one, .Born, in old Damascus, 
the conversion-city of Paul, he was 
brought up from infancy to be a 
priest oi' Mohammedanism, On be-
poming -of age he was ordained and 
took the additional • name, of the 
Prophet, hence, "Mohammed," and 
was given the cha'rge of the largest 
niosque of --Damascus, with a mem
bership of seven thousand people. 
One interesting thing about his priest
hood was the • robe he wore, richly 
adorned with jewels and precious 
stones. The pearl necklace, given to 
the mosque by a. raja of India, alone 
was worth $900,000.00, The whole 
costume had a value of $2,000,000,00, 

It was during, the-World War, in 
1918 when he went to the front to 
see that Mohammed was, pi'operly 
worshiped there that he heard Gypsy 
Smith preach and became converted 
to Christianity. He was at.once ex
pelled from his •native city, deserted 
by friends- -and- family, •• who- -went 
through seven days mourning for him 
the same as if he .were dead. Mourn
ing the".loss-of "his-^aronesrhis, like 
Christ, decided to give his life for the 
many, * After finishing, a theological 
course In an American school he will 
return as' a missionary to his native 
land. 

,: Mr, Mohammed showed a very keen 
sense'jof; humor, telling us some fun
ny and interesting anecbdotes. The 
Mohammedan never sees his wife's 
face until he has been niarried sevett 
months, at the ettd of which period 
he often receives a very disappointing 
shock. **But," continued the speaker, 
"he has six more chances."^ On at
tending his first party itt England 
he knocked on the door of the house 
of the lady whom he was going to 
take. She appeared at the door in 
evening dress „etn|i politely asked him 
in. He at once turned his head,and 
replied, "As soon as.you are dress
ed." 

He ended his talk with a strong and 
inspiring tribute to Christianity and 
the principles it represents. 

! \i I 

HYPATIA PIHS 

-at— 

Harton &Smith 
jewelers' & Optometrists. 

GLEE CLUB ASKED TO 
TAKE EASTER CONCERT 

!l, 

SA.S:NES "̂ 

=fejfc=.^C^l4-y^^^'-JC^'0^^4u-0^1r<ipilwjr.-..^.vi-.^'-. .• ».&d.i.»jî '̂  

•ii"ii"i '-iiii ' i i ) ir j ' i i ! i i i i i i i i iimii -ill I'll I ' 

Hendrix Club Will Appear In Easter 
Concert in Cap attd Gown. 

After a week's rest the Glee Club 
has begun rehearsals for the Attttual 
Sacred Cottcert which is to be given 
this year on Easter morning. The 
program will be made up of Easter 
choruses apd anthems and the club 
considers it a signal honor to be ask
ed to give this program. ^ Caps and 
gows wlir be purchased within a few 
weelts and the service will be rettder
ed in them. " 

The returtt of Curtis Williams to 
sehool has greatly strengthened the 
club and, geverarother men have, beett 
added also, Itt additiott to the sacred 
program several trips will be made 
later In the spring, although no dates 
have been definitely arranged yet. A 
trip to Galloway will be made some 
time in April or May. " Eeports are 
put that there* will be wo trouble iu 
persuadlttg men to make the trip. . 

-—- -'•m'nmi: -
eatrott^aileit"frotijr"graee--fo~-^ 

Mariott Miller—Is there atty chattce 
to get seeottds ott Heavett? 

Bro. Miller (Prom force of habit) 
—Nol lt*s all gotte._ . 
• : • ' • ^ ̂ &$lj.*oe$*&jloe)*l("^' '• '̂ ^ 

Dear ^Phules \ 
No, when ,. a girl slgus a letter 

"Yours ambi^evtrously" she does ttot 
always mean ,that she is willittg for 
you to surrouttd her, 

Yours In sympathy, 
' • I» Ileida Peach, 

CRUEL TmiS^G,'' • 
' Indignant Co-ed—How can that hor

rible math prof, give me a flunk 
notice? How does he know that I 
don't know the course? . I haven't 
handed in atty work, 

&$!;*oe.i;*&;Ioe)*&( 
S-rRANGE! 

Prosperous bookstore keeper—Yes, 
boys, I started life as a barefooted 
b o y , "•••- . ' • • , ' , 

Bright Stude—Thoy , say I was 
-born without. shoes on too,,,. . 

. •&$!;'!=oe$'i=&; loe).=!=&( " • 
REALLY? - . 

Sweet young thing~-Football is an 
awfully rough game. Do the players 
get killed often? 
• P. Nutt—No dear, only once. 

• &$!;*C)e!i5-&;!oD)'"&( .' 
PLEASE DON'T CROWD, 

For Sale—One new grand piano by 
a lady with mahogany finish and 
hand polished legs. For information 
call Ima Lyre. Telephone 21, 

'&$!;*oe$-&;!.Te)'"&( ' • 
WEEP POR ME AND JANE, 

This ' poem was written by Dr, 
Erastus Alciblades. Calcimine ISfapol-
eander Chrysanthemum Horatio Smith 
who is at present the poet laureate,of 
Mayflower. Dr, Smith was for many 
years in love With" Jane and the poem 
shows his tender regard for her. It 
is by his consent that we publish it 
here, , ^ .-»--.--^ 

'- . , 1 . ' •; ; •' , „ 

I .once had-a-girl-named Janer—^ 
But now. she's- gone to rest, ' : 
She suffered intense pain 
But.hew, you'd never have guessed, 

II . . . 
Now Jane was never a greedy girl 
But dearly loved her chocolate cake. 
One day they found her curled 
Up with the stomach ache, 

. I i y 
Remedies ancient and historic 
They tried In vain on my dear Jane 
Prom Epson Satis to Paregoric.. 
To soothe agaitt her racking pain, 

IV. 
More and more she grew distressed 
Attd now she is ttO- more. 
For.one they tried amottg the rest 
Was H 2 S 0 4. - - i - -

&$!;*aj$*&;!oe)*&( 
Yes, Archibald, old shoes have a 

fairly goqî  appearanoe if their under
wear is not too large." Attd if the 
underwear is too great they should be 
half-soled, 

" &§!;*ce$*&;!oe)*&( 
IRRECONGILABLES. 

We know two roommates, one of 
whom says that a woman's tongue is 
sharpened by constant usage and the 
other of which declares that he knows 
a woman whose lingual organ has al
ready been worn off thirteen inches 
from the ocntittuous functioning of 
the aforementiotted portion of the 
anatomy. 

^^ &$!;*oe$*&jloe)*&( 
The following letter was found on 

the campus several days ago. It is 
a masterpiece and a copy should be 
ittduded In the priceless possessions 
of every lover attd wouid"^be • lover. 
Miss B. A. Singlewoman who Is* now 
engaged'at the age of forty-nine is 
writing a book on "How to Woo and 
Witt Gracefully," She has offered 
the holder of this letter mauy val
uable cottsideratiotts for the use of 
it itt her publicatiott,^ amottg which of
fers are timely subgestlotts about at
tracting the opposite sex. She says 
that she would probably have been 
ettgaged earlier in her forties if she 
had possessed the knowledge of. love 
disclosed^by this letter.*********** * 
Dero baby: 

Hit i^spring now and 1 ^ a l like i 
ought to git barefooted, but ttotte^of 

nK)yshear goes beaffoMed tliatT 
kin fittd out about, perfesser rustle 
ttiakes us all go to the church ever 
suttdy attd ever time i gmell the pret
ty gurlamy heart beafcafaster 4ittd i 
thittk about you. you tto how my old 
sow attd her pigs ruus to the slop 
troft well my thoughts is turnin to you 
just like that. 1 aitt't goitt to rite tto 
more ttOw, because my stummick is 
beatin two hard agaiust my heart. 

Yore sugar plum, 
'Zeke. 

• * 

Shoe Repairing 
. - ' . • » ' ' ' • • , ' • " ' • . " • 

Pays when correctly dbne with (̂ [n̂ lxty leather, *«• 

Phone 269—Ypu WiU Cet Our Best. 

BOLLS BROTHERS 

^ ] 

Bet£)y Ross Coffee 

' Queen of all High Grade Coffees. ' 

Eoasted,'Packed and Guaranteed by 

Plunkett-Jarrell Grocer Co. 

..MODEac'-: 

LAUNDRY 

- Solicits— 

Patronage 

Why nbt subscribe for 

the Daily 

Log Gabin 
Detnocrat 

/delivered ^toyoitr^dqoT^^^^ 

• ' f o r •^•••, ; • ; - - ' , • 

FIFTY CENTS PER MOKTH 

News of Arkansas 

News of the World 

News, of Conway/ 

Printing Go* 
WE PRINT THE BULL DOG 

I' I " • I I- n i „ 
~ ^ ^ 

Have You Tried Our 

SODA FOUNTAIH 

Service and 

Hqnie Made Candies? 

Only Eirst Claiss Cafe in 
town. 

Dinner Parties our 

\ 

specialty. 

^and Gate 

WHEN YOU NEED 

JO, AJAU\..X 

C A L L . 4 6 0 

. K. 1 axi 

BAHNER ABSTRACT 

COMPAlQr 

Represents the Best Old 

Line Insurance 

Companies 

FRESH SPRING MODELS 
» 

•——inH^ 

VAF HtJESiiSN COLLARS ANB NltOlLlE SHIRTS 
• i 

. With CoUars to Match 

ARE1171D TOfiAlT, CLASSY-MAM M l f S 

For Yottng Men at 

Ar© Tailor Made--0amients of All Wool Materials. 

F R A U E N T H A L & S C H W A R Z 
We invito all good peopk to open change account 

with ns. 
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IPROVf MENTS ARE 
MADE BY BOARD 

BOARD ADOPTS RULES FOR 
QUICK REALIZATION OF 

GREATER HENDRIX. 

MOVE THE ACADEMY 
The Academy W Ĥ Be Located 

Or Near The CoHege 
Campus. 

On 

"3 

r iT r rHMdr ix Board of Trustees hiet-
on last Thesday and did several 
things •which will-be e l interest to 
students. The principai ones of these 
were as- follows: • ' 

Short Course for Preachers. 
In his report to the Board IJr. Rey

nolds advised that Hendrix establish 
a short course for rural and village 
preachers who aye already in the min-
is t̂iy. The eourse would last one 
month with subjects. selected accord
ing to their needs and having a strong 
faculty. The plan would be for min
isters to be granted leave of a.bsence 
on full salary with part of'their ex
penses'paid. This would bi designed 
to help men who entered the minis
try, with a poor education to equip 

. themselves for effective worTc. He ad
vised that the tlhie be determined 
later and that the course might be 
held either in the winter or in the 
summer. This plan was approved by 

' the Board and advised that the plan 
should be put into operation next 
year. They also'decided to s^nd up 
a memorial to the General Gonference 
at Hot Springs in May asking that 
hody to provide for operation In the 
churches of other states. 

Removal of the Academy, 
The Executiye Gommittee spent all 

day Mbnday working on this propo
sition and recommended to the Board 
that the Academy be separated and 
iiot abolished from the college. They 
recommended that the location be 
either on. the campus or just outside, 
The exact location is to be determined 
hy the Executive Gommittee and the 
bulrdings are to be erected by that 
body. They plan to have this plan in 
operation in September. 

, Chemistry and Physics Lab., Etc. 
The Board decided to move the 

Chemistry and Physics Labs and the 
Meuseum to the Barracks and to 
transfer Biology to the Main Build
ing, They appropriated ' $2,200 to 
Jî ake stich changes and to buy i 
Physics Laboratory, Thk will Te-
lease three rooms in the Maiti Build
ing for other class rooms and the te-
ftiova! of the Academy will release 
the whole of the Academy study hall 
and their class rooms for college purr 
poses: This will ennble Prof. Shaver 
to have a dass room, it wlll/glve a 
soeiety hall to any new socfety which 
î ây be orgahlzed, and also provide 

HENDRIX WILL SEND 
OUT LYCEUM COURSE 

Lyceum Course'Under Prof. Camp
bell to Cover Most Impdrtant 

,/rowns of StMe. 

n. -

What is 'without_dp_ubt one of the 
most • progressive steps taken by 
southern college In recent years was 
decided upon by a joint faculty and 
student committee a short time ago. 
Next year and in the following years 
Hendrix is to, send out over a .few 
picked towns of the state a complete 
Lyceum Course, the series"to^include^ 
eoncert conipanies and leeturers to be 
selected from the college, , 

It is difficult^ to esfimpe the., value 
of ihe propos'ed series • either" as a 

;means of advertising to the college 
or in the value to the students who 
take part;̂ ^ i ^ ^ each 
year are to be madei* and "in addition 

DF CLASS OF 1<I22 
TEACHING WILL CLAIM.MORE 

OF THE MEMBERS THAN 
OTHER PROFESSIONS. 

Continued on page 2. 

HE 
CHORES LINE-yp 

Star Players of All Stages of Hen-
drix History Drawn ' "̂  

. ]' ' • ' Upon. 

With the line-up of the Alumni 
team which Coach Headrick has se
lected for the Home Coming games 
before us, it looks as if the Bull Dogs 
will have just about all they can 
chew, in the two games to be played 
here next Priday and Saturday. 
The further question, also arises? "If 
they can chew the 'Old Boys,' can 
they swallow them?" Below you see 
the llne-up' Rent it and weep? 

Outfield^^^'Red" Andrews, famous 
even in modern times for his ability 
to nail any ball within a yard of his 
reach; "Shorty" Culpepper, still with
in the memory of man and a crack 
fielderj Gaston Culpepper of ancient 
times who was just as famous as the 
two above; "Leftie" Johnston, of 
medieval times whoae favorite sport 
was knocking the pill behind the old 
sign "Get it at Gaannaway's", and 
who eould also go where the ball-was 
going almost before it left the stick; 
^'Klnky" Charles the original, before 
the memory ef man, but we see writ
ten upon the rocks that he could get 
get *em anywhere; Big Simmons of 
Goach Wilbur's squad, sound hitter 
and M d e r of note. 

.infields "Suck*' Wells, whose face 
few around here remember, but whose 
reputation will never die; J* J. Har
rison, also of Goach Wilbur's squad, 
a hard hitter and an air-tight fielder; 
Gook, who generally knocked them 
over the left field .fence; Clyde Mc
Donald, whose memory inspires fear 
in the hearts ^f all opponents; Dud 
Hutchinson, whose face one or two 

PLAIN WORK f AR AHEAD 
• " ' • ' — • I . " -n 

Many „WiU Continue Other Studies 
After They Have Taught'a•"""" .̂ 

. - • • » , - TFOW Years. ' , 

y y 7 t : . " -"l ^"^ """" f v r «f m may remembdr but we remem 
m . . i m udditioml offices needed fox ^ J l ^ ^ ^ ^ . . ^ ^^tch for i t 

Catchers: Jelf S^arris and "Pot'^ administrative purposes. 
Assistant itt History and Economic^. 

An jissistant iji Histoty'Jand^Eeo-
nomies was created' who will .offer 
some courses in History and oiie or 
two courses in Busiiiess Administra
tion. The Board decided to begin 
^orjc i|i Commerce ardr Business Ad-
'uinistration and if the demand de
velops they may later provide a full 
hme professor for this department, 

Additi^onal Space for Libtaty* 
It'Was dedded to give the-room 

«ow occupied by Prof. Kamp ovet to 

CContinued on Pflge 2.) 

ifones. Dear Lady Luck!, 
Pitchers: . Bennie Mayo, all state 

MtroHg and demon pitcher; Carl Hen 
derson of the first year acadfemy 
class of '16, who we all have seen 
work; Fred McGuistion, who Lee Tan
ner ^11 tell you is the' best eyer; 
Clyde McDonald, just ask the UV of 
A, about him. 

. Curtis Williams graced Mablevale 
with his presence Suhday. He reports 
George Reuta as directittg his noble 
efforts along the course pertalflitig to 
peatiuts and watermelons* 

One day- last -week Dr. Reynolds 
announced in chapel that all senior^ 
who wish, to teach "next year should 
see the secretary ahd fill out. a blank 
•provided for that purpose. He stated 
that requests fdr teachers\were com-
Jng .into the..,offifia....j)ilJ(he.4jreddent 
frequently, and. there was such: a 
rush on the office that i t seemegf that 
every seniors-wanted ;to teach. This 
profession will claim more of the class 
of '22 than any other line of work. 
There are a few in the crowd who 
aspire to be doctors and oth.ers j r e 
looking forward to law, business, en
gineerings and the ministry,, Earl E^ 
Walden plans to teach and rumor has 
it that he is considering a position in 
the academy of HendrlS: -Goilege, 
especially if the two departments.are 
separated', His object of course is to 
be near Glifton street. He intends to 
make teaching his life work. 

J. Bascom Bassett will teach next 
year if he can be near Central. Bas
com is undecided as to his future 
career but teaching appeals to him 
strongly. 

Fount Allbright of Harrison also 
will teach next year and will prob
ably persue his studies after a year 
or two iii some eastern university. 
He has not yet. full^ decided upon 
his'life work but whatever h6 may 
choose, we all know he has the suff 
to make good. • 

Miss Foy Ross says that she too 
will teach next year and intends to 
make that her real work. She plans 
to teach history for a year or two, 
after which she will do further work 
in some good university. We would 
not be the least surprised, to see Foy 
come back here sometime with a Ph. 
D. on her shoulder. 

W. L. Baugh varied the monotony 
for ye reporter by franldy admitting 
that he will teach next year, after 
which he proposes to study law in 
Harvard. His ambition as freely ad
mitted by himself is to be -chief jus-
ties of the supreme court on the^4eath 
of Mr. Taft. 

James Clark, as you will have 
doubtless guessed .already, be a chem« 
Ist, His ambition J s to be connected 
with some big corporation as chemist 
or to help tJncle Sam increase the 
world's food supply.-

Wesley J. ;GraiE-*-:<me^,of the trio 
of ministers of the class ef '22. He 
plans to attend S, M. tJ. at Dallas for 
the next three years. He will then 
perpetrate himself to • some rural 
community as pastor and later set'the 
wqrl^ en fire as did his ilhtstrious 

HAVE FEASITHIS WEEK 
The Fmids Raised in a Ui^i^ue'JVIan-

riCr Will Be Used for a '\ ' 
Banquet. 

... The Wigwam girlls are planhing to 
make nierry at a supper one' night 
this week with funds raised in a 
unique'.manner a month or two ago. 
During the exams at the end of the 
first semester,-any' girl who mention
ed the' word "examinations" or used 
any substitutidh for that term down-, 
stairs was fined,fi!ve cents. In the 
hall or rooms up.-stairs lengthy dis
cussions could be .held, but down-stairs 
-^nothing doing! According to ex
pectations a tidy little sum wag gath-
'ered and one night' this-week will be 
Selected for the gala affair, pnly out-
of-town guests are. expected'or will 
be tolerated. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR 
A.BrAnGED 

PRESENT STUDENT BODY HAS 
OPTION OF GRADUATING UN-
.. DEE EITHER SYSTEM. 

LATIN IS m _ REQUIRED 
Thesis of Oral Examination Will be 

Optional With Major 
Professor. 

Second Weelt of Hard.iirinA Leaves 
Bull Dog, Followers Hlirhly . 

Optimistic. 

namesake. 
J. Dan Clary is the mysterious 

person about whom nobody has been 
able to learn anything. He admitted 
tbat h(6 ;would teacli j,iiext year if he 
could find a school board in the United 
States wbt) needed .? good man. His 
career has not yet been determined, 
but all professions appeal to him and 
in future years he will doubtless be 

Gontinued on page 2. 

At the close of the second weelc of 
baseball practice, the prospects for a 
winning team grow brighter. Coach 
Jones has been somewhat delayed by 
the inclement weather the past, few 
days, but the men are In good shaps 
regardless of this set-back. The Bull 
Dogs are anxious tq/faclde the old 
Hendrix stars on i^xt Friday and 
Saturday^ dates set for the annual 
homecoming. Last year the Bull 
Dogs won the first game and were 
forced into a draw in the second, be
ing almost helpless before the pitch
ing of the renowned Bennie Mayo. 
This spring the Dogs are determined 
to take both games,, and thus show 
"the old timers" how it is done. The 

^x-BulL4)ogs—also-are^etermihed to 
cop the contests, and therefore two 
battles are expected Friday and Sat
urday. 

In the games Friday and Saturday 
Coach Jones will have two dependable 
hurlers in the veteran Bill White and 
Fred Melton, the southpaw of last sea
son. Vintiite probably wlir be sent 
against the "old-tlmer.4" in the open
ing game Friday as he is in good 
form, which means a tough battle" 
for opposing batters. Last year Bill 
easily turned back the ^nemy, allow
ing^ tme lone flunky hit and whiffing 
13 ex-Bull jDogs* White will be shly 
assisted this year by Fred Melton, who 
is looldng better every day. Fred
die's great trouble Is his lack of eon
trol, but he is fast overcoming this 
fault and is locating the plate much 
better. This young southpaw has lots 
of- stuff and will help White carry 
the pitching burden thjs season. 
Parker,, who pitched the second of the 
homecoming games last spring, which, 
resulted in an ll-inning tie, also is on 
hand and cah be used if necessary. 
There need be no cause for worry 
about the,Bull Dog pitching staff this 

j ^ea^pUr- - - - - ' - " - ' . ^^"^- ' . : ' ^ - -—-- ' - •"- -̂  •..,,.,^„...,... ^—..-..-...,.•. 

"The Bull Dog infield will again be 
strong. fCowboy" Whaley loolts great 
On first,*and ha^ been smacldng the 
ball on the nose in baitting practice. 
He is one of the best hitters t>n the 
team and is being eounted upon strong 
to supply some of the team's liuiieh. 
He is a smooth fieldet and gathers in 
wild throws a la Grimm, 

Second base is open and there are 

(Gotitlnued on page 4,) 

The follpwing is an outline of the 
present requirements for the A, B, 
degree,-subject to minor changes, as 
adopted hy Hendrix Gollege, to be
eome effective at the beginning of the 
school year of-1922-23. 
- -Requirements for entrance, to Hen
drix College: 

English, 3 units. 
Mathematics, 2 units, (Algebra 

and Plan% Geometry.) ... „ , 
A foreigii. janguage, 2 units, 
History, 1 unit. 
Science, l^unit,, . 
Elective; 4 units. • • - " - ^ • j ^ - — " -
Requirements for jthe K A.. Degree 

in Hehdrix-College: ~ ^ 
Gollege Life, i hour, is required of 

.all Freshmen. ,. • • <" " ' . 
Group I, .' '. 

English 1, five hours of Freshmen. 
A Foreign Language. Twenty hours 

arc required for entrance and college 
combined. .Of the twenty hours, 
fifteen must be in one" language. If 
the language offered for entrance is 
not continued in college then fifteen 
hours of a second lani^uage will be 
required. Entrance units are valued 
at S hours each. 
Group II, 

Ten hours are to be offered ftom 
this group. If Economics and Soci
ology be offered to satisfy this re
quirement Economics 1 must- be in
cluded. 
Group III. 

Ten hours are to be offered from 
this group. 
Group IV. 

Bible 5 hours. -, 
Elective 5 hours. 

^ The groups are as follows:. 
Group I.—Languages and Literature. 

English. 
Greek. 
Latin. 
French. 
German. 
Spanish. 

Group II.--Social Science;. 
HistAty and Political Science. 
.Economics, Sociology and Com

merce. 
Group IIl.—Mathematlcs and Sciencey, 

Mathematics. 
Ghemlstry. ' . . •.-. 
Biology. 
Physics and Astronomy, 

Group W.—Religion, Education, and 
* Bible. 
Bible.. 
Education. 
Religious Education. 
The Student must offer a major of 

30 hours in one department and'a mi-
fior of .J2Q. hours in ahothes. depasl-
ment. He must pasS; an^oral jexank--
inatlon or offer.; a thesis In tbe major 
department at the option of the ma
jor professor. Hot over 40 hours 
may be taken Intone department and 
hot over^ 60 hours in one grbui>. Tlie 
remainder of the 120 hours for grad-^ 
uation ttiay be geleeted freely ftom^ 
any of the groups subjeet to the de
partment and group limitations ab6ve.. 

This* plan is compulsory fot all stu-
dents entering the eollege after the; 
session ef X021,22. 

I ' 1 

I i 

. . • • • 
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At the most there will not be over include the Band 0 ' Singers, the Glee 
fifteen men on the track team. Thusj Glub, a'Dramatic Glub and two lectur-
with track shoes at five dollars a pair | ers. Rev, Reves has consented to 
it would cost only ,̂ 575,00 to supply 
the team with shoes, tho biggest item 
of expense, "What is this when com
pared with the amount spent in- out
fitting other teams? One might agree 
that there is enough reward provid-
•ed by the trips to Fayebtevllle andAr-
kadelphia^ however, the other teams 
get these trips and others too in ad
dition . to being furnished with the 
necessary equipment, 

A casual glance at the records will 
show that,In the last few years the 
track team has • brought as many 
chanipionships to the school as any 
one of the" pother'"teams. Is riot the 
athletic one of the greatest advertiser 
ments that a school can have?' As we 
have' said there, is as much or more 
-worJcin training; for t3.ack as in .any 
other sport. Why then should* not 
the work of these men be shown more 
appreciation? • . . 

IMPROVEMENTS ARE . 
MADE_BY BOARD 

(Continued from Page 1-) 

PLAN OF STUDENT PUBLIGA*' 
TION FEE SYSTEM. 

i ^ L 
•ili-^i; .{..X 

(! 

Much has been said and there has 
been some discussion in the Bull'Dog 
about the . proposed student publica
tion fee. The matter has been dis
cussed at length by the different pub
lication staffs and among' the stu
dents and seems to have met with al
most universal approval. 

Under the present, plan the consti
tution of the Joint Session calls for a 
business, manager of publications and 
a treasurer. In addition each publi-
(jation has a business, manager whose 
business: it i s to provide the finance] 
for his particular publication. These 
managers are to turn all money over 

-to-the-tr^asurerrjof-^ie Joint-Session-| 
and all money |)aid out ^s supposed to 
be paid by the latter, on request of 
the manager of the publication desir-

..Jng..:thejnoney if the request is signed 
by the business manager of publica-
tions. 

The actual condition is that each 
business manager deposits all the 
money raised for his publication and 

' checks on the same. .,. 
, The proposed fee system will pay 
into the treasury of the college all 
money raised for the three publica
tions, the amount a g r ^ upon being 
sufficient to cover all(^ publications. 
This money will be apportioned to the 
different publications as agreed and 
left to the credit of each In the treas* 
Ury o*f the college. The business 
managers will then draw on the col-
legt treasurer who will in turn, using 
the order as authority, issue a 'Check. 
The check will be drawn on the 
amount deposited to the credit of the 
publication whose business manager is-1 
sued the order. 

^his would be a more business-like 
administration of the funds of the 
Joint Session, At the close of each 
year the books of the Joint Session 
eould be audited and a report made 
to the Joint Session. This would not| 
remove the responsibility of the Joint| 
Session in. the least. I t would still 
be in the hands of the students but 
administered by the business office. 

Previous editorials have shown^ and 
it is generally agreed that under this 
fee system the total cost to . each 
man will be materially decreased, and 
tbe staffs and the .student body "willj 
cease to be bothered by all these cam
paigns with which* we are all so fa* 
mallar. The men who edit and man
age our publications are busy. They 
have as much'work to do as anybody. 
I t is not fair to them that they have 
to put on an individual canvass of 
the sthdent body for each publication 
and then later have to see many per
sonally in order to get the money* 
laet^s have it̂  men, we heed i t t 

the Library and nioney was".' appro
priated to equip" this room for Li
brary use. 

Hospital for Contagious Diseases. 
The board approved the plan of Dr. 

Huddleston for a hospital for contar 
gious diseases to be built reasonably 
near the present hospital yet far 
enough away to isolate contagious 
diseases .so that the main hospital may 
be always available for. general use. 
They referred the question to the Ex
ecutive Gommittee .with instructions 

.to"' erect such a building if they can 
find the money. ., 

Rules on Payment of Fees. 
. The following rules concerning" the 
payment of accounts-^was adopted: 
, All fgtes, tuition and-room rent, are 

payable by the semester in advance^ 
By special arrangement tuition and 
rotnrr rent ntay be paid quarterly in 
advance. Board if payable monthly 
|i{ advance, 

At registration, before being ad
mitted to classes, each'^ttttolT'student 
must pay on his account a minimum 
of $25 and each beneficiary student 
a minimum of $10, and within ten 
days of the beginning of the semes
ter he must pay the entire biU. Late 
payment of any account, that is, after 
ten days from the tinie it is due, adds 
five per cent to it. If a student fails 
to pay his semester bill before Octo
ber 1 l̂ e is dropped from his classes. 
No grades are recorded so long as 
any bill remains unpaid. 

Monument for Captain Martin. 
The Board created a committee and 

charged it with the duty of erecting 
a monument at the grave of Captain 
Martin. This monument is to cost 
not "less than $10,Q0.Qt. 

Collection Made Since July 1. 
JDr. Reynolds brought out to the 

Board in his report that since July 1, 
$130,000 have been collected and put 
on the endowment of the college. 
Also $25,000 paid on a debt of the 
college. 

HENDRIX WILL SEND 
OUTLYCEDM COURSE 
Gontinued from page 1* 
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to these trips over the state the stu* 
dents will receive much experience 
that will be of value to them. It is 
supposed that there will be no diffi
culty in placing the whole band out 
In Chautauqua Work during the sum* 
liters and many of the others will be 
placed with different companies. \Jtn] 
this work the students can save mon 
py .̂ get eudcatioh for twelve months) 
in the year..and see the whole nation. 
Also they get to travel in companies 
of students like themselves and not 
with groups of foreif n musicians^ 
.^&.4he. .^ort>t ime tbe cnursaj iai 

I t is conceded by almost every onej 
that i n training foy trac^ there is 
motp work and less- fun than in any, 
other branch of college athletics.; 
Why then do the track men have to 
dig down in their pockets and buy 
their own outfits when all the i>ther 
teams are outfitted by the college? 

been knoWh several students have.-ejc-
pressed their intention of eoming to 
Hendrix who had not considered it be
fore.^ It is.-confidently .expected that 
i c i t W i p t e n t e will bring' the largest 
number of musical and dramatic re* 
crults the college has even received. 
Ho other college In this or surround
ing states is offering anything like 
this, and the mors ambitious would ^ 
naturally come here. 

give a series of addresses to the boys 
and girls especially, and these talks 
for which he, is so well known here 
should be of exceeding interest to the 
towns' who are to hear him, Dr, 
Reynolds is well known over the en
tire south as a speaker, but has not 
yet decided upon his subject. Prof. 
Staples is to offer, either a series of 
Tales or Reminiscances of the Old 
Southland or a talk on ^ome phase 
of the citizenship question, giving a 

"picture of thg Ku Klwx, both new and 
old. Any of Prof, Staples students,| 

: would look ' forward to these talks 
with the_,.gr.eatest interest, ' Any of 
these lectures will be much above the 
average lyceum talki 

Little needs., to 'be ^aid about the 
.musical, organizations... However there 
is a plan now to secure a musical di
rector to takp, - charge of the whole 
thing. Thus the .pohcy of offering 

•the best possible group instruction 
fr^e will be kept up, and in addition 
there will be an Opportunity to study 
under the, best private teachers that 
can be secured, ' This would meet a 

•long felt need-. If this is done Mr. 
Campbell will be free to devote all of 
his time to the dramatic club, and 

"With Mrs. Gooden the two should- turn 
out a club that will be a credit to the' 
college. Mrs, Gooden has proved her _ here for many years 
ability 3eyond a doubt as being one 
of the best in the state, and the dra
matic work is Mr, Campbell's forte, 

l^he entire course will be more or 
less under faculty .' supervisipn, but 
Prof, Campbell was made faculty su
pervisor of the series, with J, E, San
ders, Jr., student manager. The plan 
is to offer the course to a large num
ber of towns in altei'nate years. Con
tracts have been closed, practically 
with Augusta, Brinkley," Carlisle, 
Lonoke, OJarendon and Forrest City 
for next year. Mr, Sanders will be 
in the southern part of the state the 
Garliy part of this, week-^to secure the 
SIX other dates, which will -be around 
Pine Bluff, Fordyce, Gamden and 
others. 

The prospects now indicate that 
the course should be a great success, 
For one thing the towns who receiye 
the course ..should count themselves 
very fortunate, as the course is to be 
offered at the lowest possible price 
so that as many as possible riiay be 
able to attend. Then tob in compar
ison- with the professional companies 
who have visited this state this year, 
the series will be a great improve
ment. 

• In a sbort time a bulletin will be 
published giving a little more of the 
history and purposes of the series, 
also giving pictures and descriptions 
of the companies offered next year. 
.This is to be placed' as far as- pos
sible in the high schools of the state, 
and also In the hands of any high 
sehool students who have musical or 
dramatic ability. There Is wanted 
a list of all seniors who might be in
terested in the series^ and a call is 
issued to' all students to turn In - a 
list of all seniors in their home towns 
who have the ability. It is very nec
essary that this list be secured and 
any students who know of any talent 
are asked to turn the list of names 
over to Mr. Sanders or to^•'Prof 
Campbell. 

PLANS OF SENIORS 
OF CLASS OF 1922 

Continued from page 

found In one of them, as they c/n't 
keep him out. .» 

Gharies Harris, altho he calls Tex 
as his home is an Arkansas boy, He 
wilOoln the ranks as teacher next 
year it is likely that banking or law 
will eventually claim him. 

Fred R. Harrison in a recent inter
view gave out the information that 

kind of religious work w;li claim his 
attention after a year or twoj prob
ably IT. M. G, A. work, 

Marcus Harton^ in Ji&^ 
future piajris was reserved. Au he 
would volunteer no information ques-, 
tionlng had to be resorted to. Will 
he teach? '••Ko.** Will he enter bus
iness t "Probably.** 

We now introduce Mr. Thomas 
Hayes, who hails from Little Bock, 

The course oifered nesit year Is to Hewlllattendsome sehool <̂ f business 

and will later go into the wholesale 
feed business, 

. Our next victim is Mr. Horace Hoyt 
of Newark,' He has-not completely 
.recovered from stage fright occasion-, 
ed by his entering Hendrix, but did 
confirm, the report that, he will teach 
next'year and. every year thereafter 
till his board retires him on a pension, 

Lynn Jimmerson changes his plans 
every year but \yill probably be a 
traveling salesman with his' dad as 
instructor next yea'r. He will be thus 
occupied in the years to come, ^ 
V .Haarry J, Lane gives out the news 
to the wide'world that-"he will not 
teach, ' His father has .the agency, for 
the. machine''that made Henry Ford 
famous, in the town of Paragould', .so-
for the next few years anyone travel 
ing in the vicinity of the aabove men
tioned city in a Ford, and in need of 
help,- need-not .be surp_rised^,if,Harry 
answers the call. In- tjie future the 
Mo. Pacific Ry. may win' him away 
from Mr, Ford, as chief engineer. 

H. M, Lewis is another of the trio 
of ministers of the class. He- will-
teach next year. He'then-plans to 
enter -S, M, U. for further trainingj 
after which he will enter the ministry. 
We do not know where-he will.go 
fi'om ^ there. 

Allow us to introduce at this place 
Mr, Joe "E." McCall, who has been 

joe has been 
chief shark of all his numerous Span
ish classes. On account of his special 
preparation in Spanish he will either 
teaeh or work on the se'cton as near 
Perry as possible. His work will later 
be that of a married man or of a mis
sion teacher in South America. 

George D, Millar, famous Bull Dog 
editqr, will teach/next year. He plans 
to take further Avork in some 'big uni
versity. His ultimate occupation'has 
not-yet been decided. 

•Rbbert B. Moore completes the 
ministerial trio. He will t§^ch next 
year but wo, are informed that a very 
important event will take place In 
his life before that time,' After fur
ther—preparation he will enter the 
field of religious instruction, 

Walter "jew" Nelsoh, the boy. with 
the cute little mustache, will teach 
next year, He considers journalism 
the only field fitting for or worthy of 
iine. He will prepare further i n 
Harvard or Golumbia. 

E. S. iijunn kindly consented to get 
us back to bur favorite subject of 
teaching. Mr. Nunn says he will 
teach now and forever and frankly 
admits that he is a candidate for Dr. 
Reynold's position, . 

H, E. Ruff Jr, says none of that 
teaching stuff for him. He takes to 
banking and has as his model men 
like Ponzi and Morgan. 

James B. Ross will teach next year 
according to the latest news from 
Doyne Hall; probably at Ozark. He 
Intends to niake an engineer some 
day but wiirtcach in the mean time. 

James Tillar Thompson is another 
who" said ^'No**^mphaticaHr—-whenf 
asked if he would teach, He will go 
to Princeton next year for an M, A.l 
degree, to Golumbia'^the two follow
ing years for a eourse In journalism 
aiid will then enter upon his" career 
as a journalist, 

G, Doyne Williams will enter the 
banking world. He thinljs that would 
be anore in keeping with his title of 
"king". I t Is reported that several 
of the Little Rock banks have been 
negotiating for his services. 

Miss Lillian House says she will 
teach next year. She smlllnglly ad
mitted that teaching would probably j 
be her life work, but we doubt it. 
Her intention at present is to resign 
or give up the position she now holds. 

Miss Helen Pittman will not discuss 
her plans except to say that she will 
teach next year. She says her plans | 
after that are a secret and we ail 
wonder who the lucky young man is. 

Miss Nita Ramey kindly consented 
to give us the required information 
concerning her own plans and those 

money to live on forever, Quite an 
ambitious young lady! 

J, Raymond Binghani finished &,[ 
the end of the first semester and'is 
now teaching a t Warren' where he 
will' doubtless remain for another 
year. He will later go into some kind 
of religious, work, 

John J. Faust .of radio fame alsp 
finished the first semester. He has 
since been teachihg in Little, Rock 
High. His ultimate goal is to, occupy 
the highest position in-the operating 
room, 

g;, D. Morehead completes the tto 
fimshing the first semester! He is 
planning a .business career but in" the 
mean'time will be,occupied in reli
gious and musical work. 

Ellis Mosley 'will- continue his' 
studies next yea??..either at Austin, 
Tex,, or Louisville Ky, He will be 
either a missionary or a minister, 

.'3?EE1: B t T L l i . D o a 

TRYOUTS HELD FOR \ 
INTER-SOOIjBTY MEET 

Indications are That Meet Will be 
Hotly Contested at Usual. 

Last year the inter-society . track 
meet proved to be one of the biggest 
features of the Home Coming. This 
it,promises to repeat this year, and 
everybody is looking forward to this 
event with much eagerness, Altho 
greatly handicapped by the loss of 
"Long J6hn'*, Thompson's services the 
Harlan line-up shows every indication 
of being able to take care of itself, 
The. Franklins under.. the^ efficient 
ieadership of "Pinch" i?erceful, pronij 
ise to "sta;^ in there and fight 'em," 
so we can be assured that the vic
tory will be hotly contested. The try
outs were held -on Tuesday and Wed
nesday afternoons, with the following 
results: , . • 

100 yards—^Franklins, Lipe and 
States; Harlans, Huddleston and Lem
ing. 

220 yardds—Franklins, Lipe and 
Bird; Har'lans, Wilson and Huddleston, 

High'hurdles—Franklins, Perceful 
and Stroud; Harlans, Bryant and Mil-̂  
lar, , , 

440' yards—-Franklins, Boyd and 
Stroud; Harlans,. Warren and Wilson. 

880 yards—Franklins, Sage an4 
Patrick; Harlans, Warren and Good
loe. ' 
Mile^Frankllns, Hart and Shofner; 
HarlanSj»^ Camp and Austin. 

Shot put—Franklins, Lipe and Per
ceful; Harlans, Wilson and Harmon. 

Broad jump—Franklins, States and 
Perceful; Harlans, Menard and Wih, 
son. 

Pole vault—Franldins, Perceful and 
Boydl Harlans, Wilson and Ross. 

Two miles—^Franklins, Long and 
Hiles; Harlans, Broome and Camp. 
* jDiscus—Franklins, Ross and ..-»-; 
Harlans, Perceful and .—.̂ . 

Relay teams — Franklins, Boyd, 
Stroud^ McGall and Perceful; Har
lans, Warren, Wilson, Goodloe and 
Mettard. 

aREENBRIER DdWN$ 
HENDRIX BULL DOf̂ S 

he wil Iteach next year, probably in „ .. ^̂ . .... ....... ._ 
hiSufa3mriteJbmnls-JifJElo£dyce»j^^ 

mention, yet. She plans to teach 
next year and later to be one of the 
really first class surgeons in the! 
Uhitfid^^tates^ .1............ ̂ .̂ ..̂ .....̂ .:. ^ _,:. 

Miss Nina Salters will teach next 
year and those following till she 
finds sotnethlhg she likes better. 
Wonder what all that "something 
might refer to. 

Miss Ruby Salters says she wiih 
teacli next year and eaeh year thete- • 

till she can save . up enough 

Hendrix Team Enjoys Rain and De
feat at the Hattds of Greenbrier. 

Last 'Saturday afternoon Coadi 
Jones* star baseball team cllmbtd 
aboard a one-ton Ford truck of the 
output of 1917 en route to Grsenbriet, 
a village to the north of Gonway 
which owes its sole claim to greatftess 
to the faet that it is the birthplace of 
the most famous shortstop In jzaptlv-
ity, to-witt One "Eld" Williams, 

The team arrived at this budding 
metropolis after a tiresome jouwiey 
enlivened by a span of blowouts and 
the accomiianing sulphurous outbursts 
of oratory of €aptain' Nelson. 

Arriving at the battle ground the 
team took the fleld with Fred Melton, 
the southpaw slabman on the hillj 
and Hawiey wearing the mask and 
shinguaifds, . ,. 

in_ac-: 
count of the muddy field but4n the 
third inning a long hit to cenles^by 
Brannon seored two runs for Grge& 
Mio*^ This jmded the^scisrlng for the 
day. The remainder of the gaihe»was 
kept well In hand by "P* Parker,who 
reiteved Freddy, 

l^he Greenbrier pitcher showc4|.^cli 
good stuff that the Bogs were not 
able to hit him. Hayes, Hawiey an^ 
Moore being the only ones to bit 
sa-fely. • 

Barks 
THOUGHT FOB.TODAY—Ah,.we 

have a'week of holidays, excepting the 
iirst four-days, :; • • : ;; , 

"The local editor annoUn<?es that-Al
len Smith and Eobert' "Wioote arrived 
Ifroni Little Rock "this morning," but 
U Mowing exactly when that \fas we' 
^ ĵj give no further information;- on 
Ihe -subject exxjept that Bob may be 
' ound any afternoon'" at his usual sack 
,n Russell Field. • '. ; \ . 

Fourth fioor- mourned-the absence of 
urns Wakefield- again Sunday, He 
as supposed to be payliig a visit to 

home town of Ozarks 

Harry Lane entertained, his moth 
r last Thursday.; , . > ^ 

Paul Galloway and "Boob" Hollis 
Iare recovering from the-So-called flu. 
.'hey le'̂ vVe Dana Caviness still con-
ineci to the hospitah 

During the last w>'5*?k the students 
jnjoyed chapel addressed by Mr. 
(james of Memphis,r"Bi:6ther Reeves, 
n.d Mrs, Falconer, a noted reformer; 
Robert Hiles visited a t his home in 

,ittle Rock Sunday.;, 
Dr, Shaver is leaving his ciaSses'-on 

arole this week While he is away. 
hose Who wish to appreciate a model 

[•ecitation are invited to visit educa-
ion 87 to 10:30. 
the Hon." J, S. Utl^.y arrived a day 

ariy for .the board meeting in order 
0 visit his son, Don,* in Hendrix, 

Robert Troutman has been very sick 
t his home for the last week. 
Allen Isgrig went in. search' of a 

ittle .home care Saturday, 
If you justiiave^tQ.,talk, about the 
eather, ask some of the boys who 

iiade the baseball trip to Greehbrier 
aturday, "' " ' . . 
Victor Cummins again wandered in
the scenery of "Logan county laat | 

riday to disappoint his parents, In 
hat famous county v/e find-the run-
ing grounds, made famous in the an-
als of Hendrix by the feats of 
Mutt" Wahl, the Lipe Brothers, not 
0 mention Marlon D. Self. 

Sherrod McClain spent Sunday In 
'ittle Roek. . 

A winning baseball team has been 
roniising track and baseball teams 
re in the process, the Home-Coming 
s at hand and everybody is happy, but 
few of us need to take to the train-

ng tables for the bi«? week ending 
une 4. ^ 
It will not be mentioned this time 

he John L, Cotton went to Little Rock 
unday. 
Glen Thompson,,William .Naylor, 
ock Canada, and Dickey Brouse 

r'ent to Little Rock Sunday. 
Melvin Thompson went to visit his 

ome at Ledwidge Sunday, He eaught 
ohsidorable fish and had cbld^ in the 
Iver. 

JVTalcom Garner made' a husiness* 
trip.to Little Rdck Monday. ' 

• Mr, Ramey visited Jack and Nita 
i)EUfche,,campus Thursday."' ^ : ^ 

Edd, th'e ,shine with the kick in rag 
lies incarcerated in one' of our local in
stitution as the result of an attempt 
on his part to expani his. business'.'. 
This seems discouraging to those en
tering the'business world With the ex
pectation of I'iyaling the wagon build
er.'-' •••'- -;-:".-- •-••' --"''• " - : - - - : - - ; y - -

• . . • • • ' • • / ' • -

Sam "phicken" BJand was in Little, 
Rock Sunday, H •• 
c William Malone made Morrilton in 
hia^-society^ounxls^-Saturday-nightr----

, " . » ' ' * • ' • • . . . ' • . . 

. Like all sUch .stuff, this is found 
In places,to fill space.: We refer to 
Jenning|S Snoddy whose boyhood is 

no faster than his av'oirdu-
poise. 

lar 

CElSrTEilL GIRLS PREISENT 
TKE PRWMJE SECRETARY: 

On last Monday • evening the audi
ence . was treated to another- excellent 
home, talent play*.."The..Private Sec
retary,** by Charles Hawtrey, this one 
being, in the auditorium of Central 
Coollege and presented, by the mem
bers of the Dramatic Glub of Central 
College, 

The'play; was a farcial comedy in 
three acts and it deemed indeed as i i 
each character were an individual star. 
The brightest- "of these however vmll 
Miss Bernard Johnson, who acted the 
'role of the Rev,. Robert Spaulding. 

STIJllENTS HEAR 

Noted Business Man and Social Work
er of Memphis Addresses 

Students. 

Mr. G.eorge R. James of Memphis,, 
business man, social worker, philan
thropist, and , speaker of note ad-
dressad the student body at the chap
el hour last Wednesday morning. Mr. 
James is a rather unusual combina
tion of financier and Christian gen
tleman, demonstrating beyond a doubt 
that a man may have time enough for 
both, Becaus^ of having just closed 
the most succ2ss|ul year in the history 
of the large clothing establishment, 
of which he Is head, his words earry 
more convincing weight than tho?e 
of a mere mortalist who has not ap-
pllied the golden rule to business on 

j- a lai'ge scale,. ' *, 
"I hardly know a better subject to 

'Jjtalk about/' he be^in, "thanjhe class 
of fifty^our." With this as the Tjasisl 

,, , _ ^̂  , .of his address he explained that out 
iTcd J. Melton was on the moundij^f ^ ^ ^ o^e hundred men, In what-! 

ever business they may be engaged, 

HENDRIX MEiAND 

HOMEOOMERS 
— ' . . • • ' * • • ' 

always, welcome aii.d 
• ' .• • * , . '' ' T ' 

are sure of the /best sery-

••.. i e e , - - a i •-, "•• -

Gompant 

-KiGHe-599-QijiclrlDeiil^ 

Watch 

BROS. 

•' • 

Liring 
^ flien yotir watch is out 
of order and not giving 
proper service call and let 
mo put it in first class or
der, " , ;. 

Prompt Work and all 
Work Critaraateed. 

J. H. Robinette 
J e w e l e r & Ophthalmoiogis t 

Mondaŷ  having spent the day in the 
fapital city. 

Misses Mabel Best and Elizabeth 
seoby spent Monday In Little Hock. 

Vance Davenport has just recover 
sd fiom a minor operation at 
^ncents Infirmary. 

ite Grand 
Theatre 

of the Pipe Organ 

I'oday-^ 

" EUGENE O'BRIEN 
In 

" n e Prophet's' Paradise" 

Saturday-— 

••••CONSTAN€^ ••BlNNMir 
^in--

Sleep Walker" "The 

Moitiay and Tuesday-^ 

- A^lOLA DANA 
in 

\̂  ' ' '''Glass Houses" 

Wednesday and ThmsdMy*— 
"Man, Woman and ilarriage" 

fifty-four are "dead broke' at the 
age of sixty-five, and thirty-six are 
dead and buried. Of the remaining 
ten a t that age,1ffve are able to caret 

St.I for their needs*by daily work, four! 
have saved enough to be substantial-j 

- ^ ly self-sustaining, while only one has) 
become rich. "Thecause of this," he; 
said, "is not only ignoranfie bTlt also 

1 *ignor-ance'. A man can not ignore 
the rights of others in his business, 
and th^ minute he does so he has, 
to become one of the class of fifty-
four." , , , z 

"The Golden Rule is the basis of. 
all sound business," he continued, go-, 
Ing on to show ihe diiference between, 
th* negative "Do not" of the China-! 
man and HIndo and the "Do'' of the 
Ghristian, explaining how that differ
ence accounts for the unrivaled prog-_ 
ress of the western nations. This ap
plied to business, as every successful 

44>usiness^anjiust tom^meansnot^ 
"How much ean I get r ' b u t "How 
much can I give?" ;-" 

Mr. James is president.of the wn-
liam^B..mM6 Clothing Gonvpanr of; 
Memphis and of the James a n d ^ r a -
ham Wagon Gompany. In spite of 
the responsibilities j)f theseJiositions 

.sissippi. 4 " ' . 1. ' 
he finds time tci go about over the 
south advocating the doctrmes of 
Ghristlanity In business, ^ He is at 

toui* in MiSH, 

Wilson & Fisher 

Would like to do your 

cleaning, dyeing, etc. 

Quick Service, Reasonable 

Athletic 

Underwear 

Fits Smoothly and Com-

fortably 

Feels Good and Wears 

Good. 

Sleeveless and %mQ' Length, Quarter Taength Sleeve 

and Knee Lengthy Quarter Xength Sleeve .and 

three Quarter Length Leg. 
' • . • • " . ' . . ' * i 

YOUR s a 1T 1S RTEADY 

Rates 
«f.,. 

Agents for Gene Martin. 

present en a s] 

WE WELCOME 

All of the visitors to- the 

home coming. - All ^ old 

Hondrix Students, â  well 

as new oiias, kiiow that 

TERRY 
"̂ fm ĵDmcGisf'̂ ^ 

Ig Headpairterg* 

y.z 

See flu 01(1 stars in action 

Friday ana Saturday 

ALUMNI 

vs. 

BULL DOGS 

Two Big Games < 

Russell Field 3:45 p, m. 

There Is Only One Store 

in Town Where 

Regal Shoes. 

Are Sold—It's 

' I' 

i;- 1 

sMmv4}£4M. M^boA 
E T ' " 

Frat Caps AITOW Collars 

Siloss Clotliing 
FOR SUMMER 

B l ! .. 
SUBUI 

Tbr ~."" : -";"" 

Our line of Men's Light Weight 
Suits. Pahn Beaeh -and OPropieal 

Weight Serge. 

SeuiMsBfimMfiRECtffimEs Bplendid patterns in latest styks. 
: ^ - . - ; . ^ j : . _ . 

S. G. S M I T H 
l»hon^8B 

1, ,, 

mm^smmmmum mmmmm 

file:///yill
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WE WANT YOUK 

BUSINESS. 

Faulkner County Bank 

and Trust Company. 
U.r 

W. W. Francis 

Barber Shop 

I-' 

''Opposite Ideal 

Always Glad to Bee You 

We handle everything for your 

lunches, picnics, etc., also can

dles, nuts and bakery products* 

COLE & CO. 

Grocers 

Bakery jn connection, 

FACTORY 

WATCraiAKER 

. —at-

Harton &Smith 
Jewelers & Optometrists. 

WIA You Want 
FREBH MEATJg 

Phone 285 

CEMTRAL MEAT 
M A R l l f , 

JBARHES 

ITour Photpgraplier 

. - ^ ' . • • ^ 

T E D B U L L B O O -•'.S'L.-.' a •' 

" *>?«• 

JONES IS DRIVING 
MEN ATJIARD PACE 

Gontinued from page 1. 

several candidates for this posiiton. 
At present Tommie Hayes is showing 
up to the best advantage, and is fight
ing hard' for the assignment. He 
fields nicely, and , is a . fair hitter. 
Three seasons on this Pup team will 
stand him in good stead, Perryman, a 
sub of last year, is playing, a nice 
game.' He has improved much, and 
is a smooth, sure fielder. He is a 
consistent hitter, and this makes him 
a strong contender' for the position. 
True Burton, a new man, looks good 
in practice, and has shown no little 
ability about. ' the keystone sack, 
Thomason, of Newport, is another, hew 
£_om.?r,who,has the making of a good 
bair plaster. He has been working at 
short, but may be. shifted to second, 
Malcom Garner, who held down the 
hot. corner last year, is also a nice 
second baseman, having played that 
position fbr the Pups two seasons 
ago. With thesei five men on hand. 
Coach Jones will have no trouble pick
ing a second baseman. 

At short Royce "Kid" Williams is 
performing in mid-season form, which 
means that Hendrix has the best short 
stop in the state, "Kid" is-the most 
consistent hitter on the squad, and his 
hitting'this spring has been highly 
satisfactory. We predict that "Kid" 
will break,,up several ball games in 
the course-of the season, • " 
• At third „ Hendrix;. is double forti^ 
fied in haiVing two good men, Mal
colm Garner and Bobby Moore are 
both good third'hasemen, and they 
are showing stuff in the practice 
games, Moore played third regularly 
two seasons .ago, but was shifted to 
left field last spring." Garner held 
down the hot corner last year, and 
fielded smothly, but was weak .with 
the stick. Just at present it is not 
jknown which "will play thircl. If 
Garner gets the "assignment , Moore 
will play left field; otherwise, Garner 
win play the role of utility man. 
Moore is a good hitter, and is'cer
tain to play either third or i^ft field. 

The biggest problem facing Coach 
Jones is the catching department. 
However, •this problem is fast being 
'solved by the development of Lewis 
Hawiey, of basketball fame, into a 
first class receiver. He has a good 
throwing arm, and is fast cutting 
down'would-be stealers. Hawiey is a 
fair hitter, and Is a good waiter. 
Billie Earl, though an outfielder by 
trade, is a nifty receiver, and can be 
relied upon to help Hawiey. Wad
dell, a new man, is also showing *up 
well as a catcher. He has a good 
arm, and is a consistent hitter. 

There are several candidates for 
berths in the outfield this year* The 
only veteran gradener is Jack Schis
ler, who camped in centerfield last 
seasan a la "Red'* Andrews. Jaclc is 
a graceful fly-chaser and can "go^fiet 
*em" with tbe best of them. He is 
also reliable with the stick. Billie 
Earl, a Freshman, is the pick of the 

ooda!" 
^ 

huNKrt 
ii'^'-'-z i 

JACK'S GIRL, 

I, 
..This Is the girl you loved, 

II. •' • 
This .ls_ the guy 
Who stole the girl you loved, 

in. 
This is tho sigh 
That Won the guy 
Who stole the girl you loved. 

• IV. 
This is the kiss 
That caused .the sigh ' f 
That won the guy 
Who stole tEe'g'iH"y'ou loved.' 

V. 
This Is the bliss.^. 
That made him kiss 
And' caused the sigh •'' -
That won the guy ' 
Who' stole the girl you loved. 

YI. 
This is the hug , 
That brought the bliss • 
That made his kiss 
And caused the sigh 
That won the guy 
Who stole the girl you loved, 

VII,. 
This-Is the bug" 
Upon the rug 
That, induced the hug , . 
That brought^ the bliss 
That made him kiss ... 
And caused the sigh . . 
That won the guy ' v . 
Who stole the girl you loved, 

VIIL 
This is you / ' . 
All lonesome and blue 
Who curses,the bu^ 
Upon the rug 
That.induced the hug 
Th'at brought t i e bliss . • ; 
That made him kiss 
And caused the sigh 
That won .the guy 
Who stole the girl yoir loved. • 

. ., &$|'^'oe—')C'^?!]&03 
The stars come out a^ nite 
When the light of the sun doth fade 
Altho we.'ve never seen the sight. 
So do the teeth of the ancient maid. 

&$[':'.ce—')(*?n&oe 
Old Mrs. Ouri quite young and gay 
Decided to have a party one day. 
She entertained her friends of !!state" 
With an evenihg fete. 
I t was an enjoyable affair 
Since many of her friends were there 
Who were ladies in the Maine 
Missis IppI, a merry young Jane, 
Georgia, the Carolina girls and 
Virginia and Louisia Anne. 
Even old Noah and his wife 
In all their sea-faring life 
With all of their duties 
Never saw such beauties 
When he looked from the Arkansas 
.Marylandr^n- her=|aw-

EVERYTHING!' IN THE DRUa« LINE 

, , : „ •• f Z ' • ' . ' • ' ' 

G R E E S O N ' S 
' • ^ . . . . » • , 

. . . - - . ' f i • / ' . .' - . • „ , ' ' 

BEST BRINKS Ipr TOWN 

* 

- * ; V. 

I", I • , - ) " . 11 

M 
„_^t-.7:».4' ,,, ! 

Betsy Ross C<?ff̂  
TQneen oFaiil ipx^^^ Goff ees.; 

ioaated, Packed and guaranteed: by 

„siiiJ„*j/,;>'• 

Hunkett-jairrell Groceir Co* 

AN INVITATION \ 

To old H.endrix men and 
stuclents to try our 

Cafe Service " 
Oaadie$^ 

Ask the present students 
why Ave have the best cafe, 
in town, , :; 

Dinner Patties Our 

Specialty 

Gonway Gonfeclionary' 
and Cafe -

Why not subscribe for 

' the Bally 

Log Gabin 
Democrat 

delivered to your door • 

, • , i o t '•' , 

HE'TY GENTS P E E MONTH 

News of Arkmsas 

News of the World 

Nmvs of Commy 

Printing Co. 
WE PRINT THE BULL DOG 

Harmon's T^xi Is Ahvays 

Waiting, for You. 

Call 410 

HARMONS TAXI &r 

TRANB̂ Ŝ ER GO* 

b 

W n m Y.01] NEED 

C A L L . 4 6 0 

O. K. Taxi 

And soil her New Jersey so fair. 
Which she made Ghlli Delaware. 
Said Hungary Mrs. Ouri-to her itiiece 1 
I want some Turkey fried in Greece. | new men. He is a fair fielder, and 

has shown up exceptionally well as aj Served on China if you please. 
hitter. He is a husky youngster and h don't want to Russia but hurry 
steps into the ball with confidence. And save me a lot of v;orry 
He swings from the left side, andj A^d would Jamaica little team 
probably will be* stationed in rlght|i»or my guests and me? 
field. Paul Leming, a sub last yeari .&$i*jos—-*) (*|̂ n<&oe 
is playing an improved brand of ball,] Yes, Eerdlnand, one from Holland 
and looks ripe for a regular ^ s i g n - p , ^ Hollander, but one from Michigan 
ment. Then Bobby Moore %vill playj j ^ ^^^ ^ MIcM-sander. 
left field again, if he is net used on ^^^^^ poetry 
third. Perryman can alfo play the «^ y^^,^ ^^f^u^ ^ yard* of lace 
field if It is net^sary and Ms hit- ^ ^ j ^ ^ f̂ ^ ^ -^ ^ ^ .̂  ^ ^ J ^ , 

THIS IS TEOUBADOUR 

WEEK 

Have Yon 0ot Yonrs? 

VraEN YOU ARE 

HUNGARY 

Come In 

Everything good to eat. 

aOAD BROS. 

ting strengthens his chances* Gar* 
penter is also sliowing up to an ad
vantage, and will make a valuable 
man. 

Examinations are an abommalion 
to the intelligent, and a snafe and aj 
pitfall to the simple. 

A soft anawer turneth away wrathj I 
but a brick sometimes fsaveth the 
^ o U n t e n a h c e T ' " " ' " " " " " " ' ' ' ^ ~ 

A flower placed where flowers g'oj 
The skirt knee hig h,the back waist | 

low, 
One sboulder strip, no sign of sleeve, 

i f she sheulld eaugh—Good Mom-!j 
I n g M v e . •" • ' 

—-Vick*s Home Paper. 
r 
' I 

PROVERBS 01* SOLOMON, JR. 

aider my^words and be warned, for 
having neither patience nor 'forbear* 

Spealdng- of the asserted fact that lance I get my own lessons by ei¥ort 
It fe onl|^ by study that an elevation 
in scholarship can be attained some 
student has- wisely expressed himself 
as follows; . ' ? ' 

All are dead who spoke it, 
411 utp dead who wrote it, 
Ail are dead who learned it. 

• Blessed death! f hey earned it. 
•--•(Stolen). 

Go to the Prof, thou sponger, eon-

SOMETHING NEW 

-MANHATTAN SHIRTS 
' n CanrpUB Ca^% Van Mm&m OdBmB 

Whtm down town drop in "and look over our springs 
merchandise* 

It'« refreshing and the prices are in close touch with 
........'..\\^r ... ' ^ your ideas; • —--^ ... . 

and hiive not the time to get yours. 
My son, attend to Ithy wbrd% incline * 

thins ear unto my sayings that thou 
mayest preserve tliine^ earnings -p̂ benf 
thou goest with thy^lamsel to the 
Grand, beware on thy return of the 
Greesonsj Selah:! f 

A wise son moketh a gladĵ  f atherI 
but a wise father ..maketh m dad mn* 

F R A U E N T H A L & S C H W A R Z 
We invite aU good people to open ohatgo aecoimt 

wi thm 
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val Of 
Academy 

yiD B t GEOEGE PEHGEFtfL OF 
: ''LQNOKIS,'-|RANKLINS ;EASi-- •' 

, LY DEFEAT HAELANS. •. ' 

RES CLOSE 8 3 TO 4(1 
Harlans are Severely Handicapped by 

the LoFS of '•"Long John." Thomp
son, Best Track Man..- "; .• , 

Th£ attitude, of the «student body ^^ HAPPY ' COUPLES ^ T T E N B 
toward-the remoyarof the acadeiny.- HARLAN SOGlETi-'S 6TH " 
iS^genej^ally favorable, but there:are/. ., ' ANNUAL BANfiUBT. >^ 
still a few who can not become recon-i . - ' -• •'•. 
ciled to the idea. "Conntry Joe" Lake I ' "~^~^ •. ' • 

- The tliird annual inter-society track 
meet, staged Saturdayyraorning re
sulted in a victory for "the" Franklin 
society .by. the score pf 83 to "40, Al-
thougb the meet was not as close as. 
the two preceding . ones,' there was 
much excitement and several of the 
events-were closely contested,. Last 
year the' Harlans were -defeated by 
three points, •and-Wo^years ago by 
a lonii paint. However, in full jus« 
tic3 to the Harlans, it. must br"said 
tliat they were severely handicapped 

e loss of "Long John" Thomp
son, coneeded the best track man in
the state, and one of the best in the 
south. John is resting hisfirijured 
ifikle, biit will be ready soon to-break-
some more records. Had he been in 
the meet, the Harlans would have* 
eounted at least twenty more points, 
as four first places were conceded to 
him, the shot put, the high jump, the 
broad jump and the discus. 

The two outstanding stars of the 
(lay were George Perceful of Lonoke 
and Buell Lipe" of SCranton, both 
Franklins, The former ran up a total 
of 27 14 points, winning the 1220-
yard hurdles, the pole vault, 120-yard 
hurdles and the discus throw* and 
taking second in the shot put and the 
broad itiiiip, and plaelhg In the relay, 
bipe won first in the 100' and 220-yard 
dashes, and Iji the shot put, and sec
ond In. the discus, and was a member 
of the winning relay team. Huddles
ton, Warren, Goodloe and Wilson ac
counted for 25 of the Harlan total. 

Several of the events were closely 
contested, particularly the high jump 
and the pole vault, which were decid
ed by the flip of the coin, the Frank
lins winning in each, instance. Buell 
Lipe was forced to extend himself in 
the 100 and 220 by George Huddles-
toHj a new man on the cinder ^ath. 
iilpG ran the 100 In 10 1-5 seconds on 
a \Vet track, and covered the 220 in 
22 2-5. Huddleston finished only a 
i m steps behind in both races. Bill 
Warren also stepped into the lime
light in the 440 and In the 880, win
ning hoth 4ivents, but was disqualified 

\ in the former, alter running a beau
tiful race. Bill looks better evei|y 
«i.ay, and is fully capable of taking 
•̂ ill' Masons place* Hart, a new mauj 

^ showed up well on the mile run, easi
ly finishing in the lead. Long, an
other Freshman, exhibited wonderful 
^Jiduranee -in the two mile, winning 
handily, . . Two other Freshmenj 
States and Wilson, made good reeords 
and show much promiae. St roud/a 

lyeteran of two seasons, who has 
JJthertQ confined hls_ etfotta to the 
ĴgH Jump, looked good In the 120-

yard hurdles. He also bids fair to 
^~&jLeQod4(uarter-4nan^watk4uoii: 
w âining and experience in that event. 
Boydi-$iiso will prove a valuable man 
'" the pole vault and quarter. 

The only real surprise of the meet 
^as-thp winning' of the relay by the 
^'ranldins, as many had almost con 

i^ded this Important event to the 
^^ilans. Stroud, leading oif for the 
*;̂ anklins, finished a yard behind 
Wilson, of the Harlans. Buell Lipe, 

himself to new surroundings in which 
he will: prohably. not have to spend 
more than two or three years; (2) 
He Will be deprived of; the long, enjoy
ed privilege of-strapping freslimen; 
(3) The academy buUding will doubt
less be Xartherfromtown and Cen
tral -than Martin Hall, and -(f) He 

.may have to room near Ben Nors
worthy, which would indeed be a great 
hardsbip. 

decorations, Music find" Toasts Cbm-
, binb In Making Pleasant 

Not Enough 
ir This TJn 

BULL DOGS 
. TWO FROMIL 

Evening. 

UNION U. I 
HENDRIX TWICE 

Win the First Game by Score 
5 to 0, and Second by 

6 to 3. 

of 

"Monday and Tuesday, the Bull Dogs 
lost a pair of games to Union Univer
sity "of Jackson, Tenn,, by the scores 
of 5 to 0, and 6 to S. Both games 
Were lost because of loose fielding at 
eriticai stages of play, and inability 
to hit at oppdrtune timtis. Bill White, 
who hurled the opener^ for Hendrix, 
pitcihed a creditable game, allowing 
only four hits and whiifing seven of 
the Tenneseans. Hill for Union, also 
was in good form and easily kept the 
Bull Dogs from scoriuE, He struck 
out 12 and allowed four hits, which 
were scattered. 

The visitors scored their first run 
i nthe second inning. After Penning
ton had flied to Williams, J. Moore 
hit thru third for one base, and scored 
on Stewart's three bagger to right. 

Union put the game on ice in the 
fifth, counting three runs on one hit 
and two Bull Dog errors. Stewart 
whiffed, but Grantham reached first 
on Moore's error* Hodge rolled to 
Hayes for an easy out, Grantham go
ing to secnd. Hill soaked a two bag
ger to- center, scoring Grantham. 
Farmer reached second on another er
ror, and Hill crossed the plate, 
Farmer stole third, and scored on a 
passed ball* 

Union scored again In the severfth, 
when Hodge was given life on an 

Continued on page 2. 

TROUBADOUR BEST 
EVER PUBLISHED 

I ' t j 

t h i s Year's Attnual Surpasses All Its 
' Predecessors in Beauty 

and Quality. 

Last week, as was promised, the 
troubadours for *21-'22, made theii! 
arrival on the campus. The date is 
quite an early one for the annual to 
appear, showing the dill|ent work of 
the staif and its co-operation with the 

•^^Hmbfahers. - — 

(Continued on page 4.) 

On the night.of April 1, old Tabor 
Hall once again blossphied forth in 
festive splendor for the sixth annual 
banquet of "the Harlan Literary So
ciety. A great deal of care in. i)lan-
ning the decorat ions^d of origiriaT-
ity in"car)?ying them out had trans
formed the "every day" dining rooan 
into a strange, new, and exceedingly 

attractive place, which was a fitting 
setting for the anjiual, assemblage of 
the Harlans and their guests, 
' A color scheme of blaek and white 

had been worked out in crepe stream
ers which alternated the colors 'oyex 
head and along the walls, forming a 
beautiful canopy thru which tlie_fiKim-
son shaded lights filtered casting a 
warm glow over both tables and ban
queters. The sloping ^sldes of the roof 
and the side walls were done in alter
nating, streamers while the end walls, 
the roof top and' the columns were 
done-in checkerboard design. All this 
harmonized beautifully with the red 
Carnations on the tables and the gay 
evening dresses of the fair guests 
And all the time Sterling's orchestra' 
strove vallently thru the evening to 
keep every foot tapping to its seduc
tive strains, in which effort it succeed
ed admirably. 
. Under such conditions as these it 

Is small wonder that each speaker on 
the program was Inspired to do his 
best. The difficult duties of toast 
master were easily and gracefully dis
charged by George Millar, whose wel
come address was especially good. 
After the invocation by Brother Reves 
and the welcome address by the toast 
master had been oifered. Earl Fisher 
gave a most worthy toast "To Our 
Brother and Sister Societies,'* to 
which Miss" Myrae Wills and Walter 
Nelson, responded nobly for the Hypa
tias and the Franldins respectively, 
Crawford Whaley toasted the mem
bers of our sister society, the Lan-
niers, of Gallowayi and was answered 
by a very appropriate response by 
Miss Helen McDonald, who came as 
the ' Lanier representative. Other 
toasts were "To Harlans, Past, Pres
ent and Future" by Henry Goodloe, 
"To Our Fair Guests" by Shelton 
Bland, a toast" to the faculty by Dan 
Glary, the response by" Prof. Kamp, 
and "^0 the Harlans Who Fell Over 
There" by James A, Anderson, Jr., 
all delivered perfectly an top re s s ing 
the most sincere good wiih 

So much was the feast being en
joyed that i t was quite a disappoint
ing surprise to all when the toast 
master meltttoed the fact that the 
hour was becoming early, for Sunday 
was at hand. " 

A hibt to the_wise should always 
be sufficienf but. this venerable say
ing is either out of date or "Coach"^ 
Hoxie Waldron is not >yise; you are 
left to your" own decision".' '„And fear
ing that , others may walk •.iu his 
footsteps and fail to take the'advice 
of their waiters. "Hoxie" ,takes> the 
opportunity to "hold him°self before 
you as a concrete example of a man 
who scorried the warning as did Gen
eral Braddock • on the day' of his 
burial, Hoxie says that since there 
lire no more wild fn dians ' a man's 
appetit'e is his greates.t enemy, al
ways. lurking, in Tabor Hall In pie 
ahd other forms of indigestible-food, 
It seems- that this arch enemy of 
Would be \a|hletes takes a special de
light in hiding in a plate of toast 
from which pla,ce it ambushed Hoxie, 
SO that he failed to place in the two 
mile tryout by only three quarters of 
a mile. 

"OLD TIMERS" ARE HELPLESS 
BEFORE SUPERB PITCHING 
OF'NELSON AND PARKER. • 

SCORES, 2 3 t o 5 ; 1 TQ 0 
•••• - • . i 

Bull Dogs Slaughter Carl Hendeljgon 
In First, But are Stopped by J\i 

-Donald In the Second. 

IN SPITE flf 
Many Interesting Events Put on in 

* Spite of Rain and Two JOays 
. A r e WeU Spent, 

This years annual is the best that 
has ever been seen on the Hendrix 
campus. .There are numerous picture 
sections, showing to wonderful ad-

''j vantage the beauty spots of the cam
pus. The artistic quality" of the book 
ia of the highest value. Many othei 
new sections go to niake up this 
Troubadour, which beyond a doubt 
fulfills the greatest expeetations of 
the entire student body. 

Prof, E. L. Shaver returned Mon
day from a trip to GMcago where he 
attended a meeting of churchmen from 
all over the United States. Our Re
ligious Educational Department seem 

overmght due to Prof. Shaver's ef
forts and speeches, concernittg Mr. 
Bryan. It 's probably the-most-ad
vertising that HendJ?ix has had dur* 
ing its entire existence. 

In spite of the rain Hendrix had a 
Home^ Coming and the schedule of 
events which-took place'cannot but 
reflect credit to the committee on ar
rangements. The fact t h a t the at
tendance Was not larger may easily 
be blamed on the uncertain ahd in
clement weather. 

Friday afternoon after the rain had 
let up a little, the Alum(ni-Bull- Dog 
baseball game was played off with the 
results very unfavorable for the old-
men. That night, in a little informal 
dinner in which Mrs. Hulen won just 
fame for Tabor Hall, "The Delmonico 
of Hendrix Collge, the old students 
spoke thru their able representatives-
to those students who are now attend
ing college. Dr. J. H, Reynolds, Dr, 
Stonewall Anderson, Attorney Gen
eral Utley and Prof. T. S. Staples 
each gave a talk. Even Lee Galhoun 
ventured to tell the little stories he 
was reminded of. Indulging the sense 
of humor of all present. 

Saturday's events started at nine 
o'clock with the Harlan-Pranklln 
track meet which ended rather disas
trously for the former society. It 
was well contested however and en
joyable throughbut. Immediately 
after a regular big Tabor Hall din
ner, a student rally was held in the 
chapel. In the baseball game of Sat
urday afternoon the" aluiuhr showed 
considerably hetter form and'held the 
Dogs to the elose score of 1 to 0, 
Then Saturday night the Harlans 
gathered ittto their beautifully, deco
rated hall and celebrated their sixth 
annual banquet. 

When the'final judgment is passed 
upon such a Home Goming it cannot 
be said that it was a failure because 
of the few old student who returned, 
Siif̂ h WAS unavoidable. It can certaitt-
of the few old students who returned, 
that they were loyal to their Alnia 
Mater and showed it. tfhe spirit of 
the thing Is what counts. Tbe event 
i§ in it£E infancyand future years will 

ed to spring into national prominence jnost-certaifily J r i n g ^ m u c l t ^ M I S 
attendance* 

W. B; Comne, Ex**92, died of pneu
monia at his home in Arkansas Post 
on March 29. 

The. .Bull Dogs celebrated the an-: 
nual home coining by winning two 
ball games from the- alumni by" the 
scores of 23 to 4 and 1 to 0, The 
first game, as the score indicates, was 
•no more than a track meet,, in which 
the Bull- Dogs rai^ themselves almost 
to death, <c;;̂ Ga«.WHenderson, who is 
considered one;^i('the best slabsmen 
in the state, was )very much "off," 
and was bombarded freely by the Bull 
Dogs, ^yho gathered IB hits off him 
and Cookj who. relieved him in the 
sixth. Oil the other hand, "Jew" Nel-
-sohirhurling for HendriXrwas-almost' 
unhittable, and.allowed only four.runs 
and"whiffed eight "old'iamers." How« 
ever,- things looked bad for "Jew," 
when Culpepper poled the secohd ball 
pitched Over the left field fehce, but 
after this performance Nelson had 
the *,'old boya" eating out of his hand, 
Dudley 'Hutchinson, probably the best 
third baseman Ilendrix ever had, 
played a.nice game at the hot'corner 
until forced out of the game with k 
twisted ankle. Bill Headrick, former 
Bull Dog mentor, camped in left field 
and played a nice game, getting a 
pretty double in the sixth. "Suck" 
Wells put up a nice exhibition at first, 
but went hitless in four attempts, 
"Ted" Harton handled, six hard 
chances at short, but also was help-
IGSS before "Jew's" off'erlngs. Cook, 
who played second, got a. long hit to 
center in the fourth. 

All 'the Bull Dogs hit the ball ex
cept Jack Schisler, who Is still handi
capped by a- weak arm which was 
broken during the basketball season, 
Leming, a youngster who is fighting 
hard for a berth in the outfield, led 
the procession of hitters with two 
doubles and a triple. He accepted his 
only chance in the field, and stole two 
bases. He Is the fastest man on the 
squad, and Is using his speed to ad
vantage. Williams nicked Hender
son for three hits. Including a homer. 
Nelson and Hayes also hit three 
times, "Jew" lifting one ever the 
fence. "Cowboy' Whaley and Haw-
ley succeeded in getting two bingles 
apiece, while Bobby Moore and 
"Snake" Anderson connected with 
one. "Lefty" Jimerson relieved Nel
son in the ninth and struck out two 
men, retiring the side easily. 

- • • * • & . . . . 

Saturday's Game. 
Strengthened by the arrival of sev

eral old stars, the "old timers" pre
sented quite a different line-up Satur
day,- and the Buil Dogs were lucky tp 
win a 1 to 0 battle from McDonald. 
Joe.Parker, who pitched the.second 
game last year* was again on the 
mound and hurled a beautiful ganie. 
^1WEa:e"'~""was--'also'-T?ight^ndr%ut-4^ 
an error by "Suck" Wells- in right 
field, would have kept the Bull Dogs 
from the plate. Little Mac shot his 

f as t ball'by ^^^ S^ll ^^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^ ^"^" 
let, andF only three suceeededjn^ f i t 
t i n g ; hte» While :jdghfr*^trttck out. 
"Mac"* startled fandom two seasons 
ago with a no-hit, no-run game 
against the Ouachita Tigers, \vh6. 

(Continued on Page 2.) 
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Hendrix- Ab R H Po 
Nelson, rf, 3 0 0 2 
Hayes, 2b. 3 , 0 0 0 
Whaley, lb -4 0 2 9 
Williams, ss, 4 0 0 5 
R. Moore, 3b, 2 O i l 
Leming, If, - 4 .0 1 2 
Hawiey, c, - . - - . -—2 0 0 8 
Andergon, rf, 3 0 0 0 
White, p, _ . - l 0 0 0 
Perry, 2b. • ^̂1 >0 0 . 0 
Earl, c. 1 0 0 ...0 

. Totals 

A 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1-
0 
2 
0 
1 
1 
0 

OUTLOOK OFFERS $130 

Union _ 
Bulldogs 

_.̂ 28 "0- U 27 12- 5 
Score By Innings. 
-__'___:_:..0 10 0 3 01 O.jO-̂ 6 

:.„—0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 
Summary. 

Two-Base Hit—Hill. ' .Stolen Bases 
—Nelson 2, R. Moore, Leming, Farm
er, Castellow, Pennington, Struck. 
Out—By White 7, by Hill 12. Bases 
on, B.alls—Off White 3, off Hi^ 1. 
Thne—2:10. Umpire—Henderson of 
State Normal. Scorer—Robins. 

two. 
The Bî H Dogs scored their only run! ^ ^ ^ , ^ r n v 

as the , result of an error "Snake" | ]^ ^ p[( ^f C O N T E S I 

Anderson hoisted .a high one to i n n i «•*-•- . . 
"Suek" Wells in right, and "Suck" 
very accommodatingly dropped it, 
"Snake" reaching second on the error, 
Bobby Moore scored him with a long 
double to center. 'With .the exception 
of this inning, neither'team threaten
ed the plate. 

Letter Must be Written AboUt College 
Sports by Undergraduate 

College Men, 

this line, v 
The first prize will be twenty- fiyg,] 

dollars, the second, twenty, the thjj^ 
fifteen, and there willb^^^eyenfeiivti, I 
.prizes of ten 'dollars each. The letter, 
to be eligible must reach thf puiiĵ ' 
ers on or before April 15, The staff | 
of the Outlook will ' be the judges, | 
For further particulars see thfe -Oiit! 
look for Wednesday, Hiirch 22, t ^ 
on the inside cover. 

HARLAN BANQUET HAS 
" MANY FAIR VISITORS 
Numerous Fair Ladles from All Parts 

of the State Attend Annual 
Society Banquet, 

The Outlook, a'weekly journal of 
national repute,, offers prizes amount
ing to $130 for the best letters of six 
hundred words giving opinions on thei Jhn Thompson, aluminuhi king of 
Gollege Sports of Today, The contest! hearts, was^seen twice during the past, 

•is open to any undergraduate student week roam'ng from somewhere In the i 
in a college and the subject must be 
discussed-in not more than, six hun
dred words.. The OutlPak wants tp 
know and to help others to know, the '•misdemeanors 
trend of undergraduate opinion along. Tanlac: ' 

vicinity of the., Ark^Asas' River at l 
P e r r y , ' J i n i x'eports th^at he, roamed J 
the woods in order to see some young„ 

He is now talcing 

Entered at the ]?ostoffice at Conway, Arkan
sas, as -second-class mail naiitter. 

Meniljer of Arkansas CoUeee Press Association 

TIME SOMETHING WAS DONE; 

Tue-iday's Game. 

Along with the home coming on; 
April 1 was the arrival of nunierousj' 
fair visitors from-all over the state I 

With Jew Nelson.on the mound, for the Sixth Annual Banquet of thei 
Tuesday, the Bull Hogs were again 

• defeated by the score,of 6'to 3. With 
the . exception bf the second inning; 
When the visitors scored four runs on 

Harlan Literary Society. Galloway) 
and the Lanier .Society in particular; 
was ppssibly the best represented of 
the towns and nistitutions. ' The fol-

• The recent rainy Weather has 
brought a very undersirable practice 
into embarrassing' prominence. This 
is the practice of driving, cars over 
the lawn of-Martin Hall, In an other
wise beautiful - campus we have a 
mudhole" and a quagmire for a front 
yard. The unsightUness has been 
.none the less noticable during, the 
past few days when so many out of 
town guests have visited Martin Hall, 

There might be some excuse for 
this condition if there were no pther 
approach, for cars. However, when 
the dormitory was" designed the archi
tect arranged.an ideal place for the 
discharge of passengers at the north 
entrance. It is no inconvenience to 

-use that entrance, as ears may return 
to town by. way of the' back street. 
As long as the'present abuse is per
sisted in, with every rain the ruts are 
cut deeper, to remain dusty and with
out grass.in.dry.Jffieather» A^row of 
guard posts could easily be set along 
the street back of the "Y" hut, thus 
giving the grass a chance to grow and 
making this part of the campus a 
liiore decent place to take our com
pany over. 

,,̂ x̂ .ax u..̂  ,x̂ ..,.̂ .,.w ,.,...̂ ^^^ ..̂ .-..̂  .... (̂jg towns ana insiitunons. xuv J.UI-
two hits and t-vv6;ein'ors, Union could ' . ^ ^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^ .^^^^ ^^^ 
^ ' / ? ' 7 M I ^ ^ ' ' f ' ' " f v ' f i NI 'OIJ-Searcy institution: Lillian Ellis,' Iia! and Fred Melton, who reheved Nelson • ^ m: • J- n I?.,„.,« Mnvio' 
in the fourth. Holland, pitching for j J^l^nston, Christina Gal oway Merle • 
Union, was touched for six hits, but i l^ondren, Nell Ballard, Helen McI)on-; 
kept them, scattered. - - ' ! ̂ '̂ '̂ > Bessie Maud Dicken, Irene Jim-' 

Union eounted four times in the j merson^ Mary Cline, Sadie Beth Por-
second, J. Moore led off with a home tis and Beatrice Higginbotham: 

From the City of Roses came Miss
es Velma Herring,^. Clai-a Mab Alley, 
Helen. ..Beardslee,' 'inez Farhess and i 
Virgihia Askew. Miss Lela Cokei' 
and Miss Cqlie-Boone were visitors 
from af{u?, having come from Monti-
celfdiri order to lend the Harlans the 
grace of their presence. 

Miss Mary Over of Clarksville, Miss! 
Blanche Imboden and Miss Mary Sad
ler of Viin Buren, Miss Charlotte 
Pegg, Miss Velma Watkins and Miss.' 
Jones constitute the remainder of the 
Harlan's fair visitors front various 
patts -of t h r state, who added"iJeauty' 
and charm to this joyous occasion. ' 

run ovar the.left field fence, -,Stewart 
walked, and want to third on a hit 
by Grantl^am, but was thrown- out at 

-the plate on a fielder's choiceT'Hqdge" 
reaching first., .Holland reached sec
ond when Leming dropped 'his fly to 
left, Grantham counting, and Hodge 
going ' to third. Both scored on an 
error, , • 

Hendrix got one.run back in their 
half when Bobby Moore hit thru the 
box, went to ..third' on an error, and 
scored on another miscue, .The Bull 
Dogs scored ' again in the fifth dn 
Laming's hit. his stolen has^, and a 
dojable by ,Williams. Hendrix's. last 
run came in the eighth when Williams 
smacked a long one to right for three 
bases, and scored while Moore was 
being thrown out at first. 

Union counted twice in the sixth on 
one hit and .three Bull Dog errors. . 

The Score. 
Union— Ab R H Po 

THE aLIMAX OF ALL OOLLEOE ACTIVITIES 

23-Big Shows-23 
rhcnm])or of Horrors, Gyps?':, siiows, Fortune Telling, 
JMiiiHtrt̂ ls, Gliost Shows, Lovers' Le'aps, Cozy Oor-. 
lun's, Ete, • . . 

THE OHLY SKEIIZIMAJAOE IN EXISTENCE 

; • . STATE NOBMAL SCHOOL 

Saturday, April 8 
. Friendly rivalry necessitates the 
mentioning of William Malone, In 
Morrilton, Paul Galloway is loser. 

SCIE^NTE HALL 7:30 P. M. 

Farmer, cf. —. 3 0 1 8 
Castellow, c. —/——4 4)9 0.10 
Smith, ss. ^„„„.-4 0 0 1 
Pennington, lb ——4 0 0 . 8 
J. Moore. If.— A 1 2 0 
Stewart, 2b, JS ; /1 1^ 0 
Grantham, rf. , — - 4 ' 2 1 1 
Hodge, 3b. 4 1 0 0 

The best Troubadour that we have jj^Ug^a, p. -,.- 3 1 0 1 

TO THE TROUBADOUR STAFF. 
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ever seen during the last four years, 
'made its appearance as per schedule T o t a l s — * -̂38 6 5 24 8 3j 
last week. This is some two months) " Hendrix—" Ab R H Vo A -EJ 
earlier than the date that has been set Schisler. cf , — 4 0 0 4 1 1 ! 
in the past for publication and shows j Leming, If. — — — 3 
an increased effort and dil.gence. on} Whaley, lb, ^«-3 

•the part of the staff. In past years! Williams, ss. . . . -—4 
the annjiial has been arriving at the R- Moore, 3b.—*-^3 
end of school! and sometimes ^^en " jyes , ^|- - " 
after school has been turned out in i ^ ^ t I I S : : ! 
June. I t is c&rtain that the present ^.^^J^^^^ ,,f, . _ _ j i 
system of early publication and <iis-|Earl, rf. *»—'-IIIIII2 
tribution proves much more satisfac-j j^elson, p " ' — — — 1 
tory to the staff and i J l others con- Helton, p. . —^-2 
cerned for obvious reasons. | _ 

The annual this year also shows; Totals _-^^—^--.31 .3 6 24*11 
many and var.ous improvements overj Score By Innings. 
its predecessors. The campus se2neS| Union —^*..«^—«-^0 4 0 0 0 2 0 0-
are wonderfully wall worked up and j Hendrix » - i——. .—010 fl 10 01—S 
the picture section in the front of thej Summary, 
book would do credit to any university 1 Home Bun—J. Moore. Thrac'-Base: 
year book. , The other sections are Hit-^Willlams. Two-Base Hi ts-Wil- | 
equally wil prepared and Worked out • ^ , J - ^ . | ^ J ^ ^ , J^^^^^T | 
a .d the wh^e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ \ ^ , j S ^ b o l f ^ S ^ - ' 
class ancTa tosh^at could imt b e j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^s 
beaten. We think that the staff de-j ^^^^^ ^^ Melton S with 2 hits and 2: 
serves more than a passing Word of y^^g, Struck Out—By Nelson 1, by; 
praisa and eongratulation and thkej Malton 2, by Holland 0. Bases on. 
this opportunity to express the ap- | Balls—Of! Nelson 1, off Holland 1. 
preciatlon of-the entire student body! Hit by Plteher*-JSy Holland (Lem*; 
for the first class Troubadmir of '22 j ing). tlmpir6--Henderson of Normal I 
that has been delivered into its hands.: Scorer—Robins. 

% , 

- - - - - - - - - - - • 4 jjg^^j^ ,̂ ^ Mathies, A. B., '12, i s ; 
: helping tJnele Sam deliver the mai},| 
' with Headquarters at 220 YAm Street," 
Texarkana, Ark.. ^ * 

UNION U. TRIMS 
H M R I X TWICE 

error, and 
Farmeif* 

Union-

counted on a 

BUtLDOGS WIN 
V 

Man^Made Lightning 

FR A N K L I N removed some of the mystery. But 
only recently has science really explained the 

electrical phenomena ofthe thtinderstornt. -

Dr. C. P* Steinmetz expounds this theoiy* Hain-
drops- retain on their surfaces electdcal charges, 

• given ofif h^ the ^un and other incandescent Bocfiei. 
In falling, raindrops combine> but their surfaces do 
not increase in proportion* Hence, the electrical 
pressure grows rapidly, Finally it reaches the^^^it ^ 
the air can stand and the lightning flash results* 

And now we have artificial lightning. One million 
volts of electricity—approximately one fiftieth of the 
t^oltage In a lightning flash—have been sent success-
fuily^^'^era transmi§sion-|inein theOeneral Engineer-' - -
ing Laboratory of the General Electric Company* 
iChis is nearly five'times the voltage ei/'er before 
placed -on a transmission line. 

Much valuable knowledge of high voltage phenom
ena—essential for ̂ extending lotig distance trans-
mission—w^s acquired from Ae^e tests* Engineers 
now see the potential power In remote mountain 
streams aer\%g In ihdusMes hundf eds of iniles away* 

Man-made lightning was the result of ungrudging 
mA patient experimentation by the same'engineers-

first jent^JI^OOO/vdj^jpy^^^^^^Jc^ 

T H E B U L L B O U 
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Continued from page 1. 

0,.i were real .sluggers, and, incidentally | 
3t' whiffed 10' of them. Th« nesd; week | 
^Zl\e pitched a i>16-innlng, 0-0 game • 
^^ against the University. Joe iParket \ 

« J QI also pitched a nice game, allowing | 
0 jL 0 ̂^ ^^Y three hits and striking out Hve : 
1 4 '0-; men. . Meltoa who 'relieved i*arker In I 

...... , ^ . ^ y the seventh", allowed one hit in the" 
4 gt 9 1 two innlngg he worked, and' whiffed 

"I^eping everiastlngly at It brings success*'* 
I t IS difficult to forecast t ^ a t the results of the next 
'*"'̂ '''*̂ * years may be. 

Jerry Patterson, one of last year's 
bjacjc eap' squad, was one of the first 
arrivals for the homecoming and the 
Hai'lan Bandhet, Jerry is connected 
vvith the histOrjf depaytmeht ih the 
Pine pluff High School and says that 
he will hold the job for a t least one' 
moreyear.; .; _ ; . •;• '•,.•••';; 

J, Eoy Calhoun j A. B.. '20^ one of 
.tjie' famous twins, is teaching in the 
"higb, sdhool a t Bear Creek Montana* 

jiiiimie, Jackson entertained tht 
•Morrilton natives aZIM «home last 
"week, Jim says that ' the efficient 
,pavl,ng districts :,hay|j^Wocked...:,jtlm 
roads.."' .. . : . , . . . ,.' ,7^ .,.̂ .̂ ;,,; . _̂ ,,,̂ : 

1 p. H, Mui:ray, ex-'17 is. In the rail
way inail service with headquarters 
at Texarkana,^ Arkansas, - - • . . ' 

• Snake Anderson,'Jew Nelson's left 
running mate has a wonderful chunk 
ia hoihe plate which bespeaks long ex
perience.,-

• Carroll Johnsoih," t o r the lack of a 
•mailing manager, strutted his stuff 
and sent out three Bull Dogs last 

•weelc' ,. •", , 

The Patrick Henry of the Luncheon 
J?riday night remtinds us of thCv^old 
guy who dropped part of the'silver-
vare,"' •• • • ... •' " •.' 

The Joke was'on Perry .Sunday, 
. Jake Bradland Luther Reynolds were 
the "aces." , 

HolmaiT^ H. Billardi .Elx-'IS, now 
with, the Caddo Orain Company of 
Oil City, ha., married recently—to 
whom, our inforinant did not say. 
But lie did say after a visit to th'eir 
home that' Holman '*used rare judg
ment in-selecting a helpmeet." * " 

Babe Buth, playing with his home 
team otherwise known as the New 
York Yanlcees, made his initial ap
pearance Monday in the City of EoSes 
before a large stand full of people. 
Ainong the numerous visitors from 
the various parts of the state %vho 
gathered to see the swat king per
form were several of the students of 
this fair institution. It is reported 
that Babe was quî js pleased to find 
himself In action before. John Har
lan, Luke Cabe, John Cotton, Burns 

»Walvef-eld and Hoot Gibson. 

The Galloway girls who attended 
the Harlon Banquet last Saturday 
night wercj Ha Johnston, Bessie 
Maud Dicken, Helen aicHonald, Mary 
Cline, Beatrice HIggenboltham, Irene 
Jimereon, Christina Calloway,' Sadie 
Beth Portis and Nell Ballard. 

J. Ho\vard Bjshop, A. B., '15, who 
finished bis work as Rhodes Scholar 
at Oxford, England, last ^ear, mar
ried I\Ilss Winnifred Leo Hamilton of 
Chicago tn March 11. Howard is 
row teaching in the Culver Military 
Academy, Culver^ Ind; 

Miss Florence Stuck, B. S., '21, who 
's head of the science department in 
h-Egan College, Russellville, Ky., is 
planning to do graduate work in the 
University of Chicago during the 
summer and possibly during the next 
year. 

A number of Hendrijc men joined 
the Central Juniors and Seniors on an 
an day picnic a t Gleason Monday. 
Even Puzzy McRae, who admits taht 
DC Is not easily captivated by the 
women declared he had the time of 
ins young life. Bed Bryant found only 
one snake but the conductor would 
het let him carry it back to Conway 
«n the train. 

Kalph McDonald, after recovering 
from a short hospital sentence last! 
v̂eek, left l^i^iday for his home in' 

Paragould where he stayed for a short! 
Visit. I 

: Miss Ellen Pride, A. B., '21, Is 
JM^fiharjningL.pi^aeiide-of-the—high^ 
schcoUt Mineral Springs, Atkansas. { 

Atlas Key and B. £!. Lake accom-l 
Ponied Clarence McCarty and his 
fousm to-Little Rock Monday. 

George "Peter** Newbern, one of the i 
pads of the class of '21, was a ylsi-| 
tor in the Athens of Arkansas lastj 
ttomiay, George is in the cotton busi-

. «oss at his home at Marianna. Old 
«rauenis who are acquainted with Jew' 
WiU probably surmise correctly . the 
m m m that occasioned the trip. 

tv. 

Carter Jenkins, B. S., '15, on* March 
18 (He's not superstitious) took Urtto 
himself a '^better half,'̂  Miss "Tula 
Blankenship,'of- Pocahontas, Arkan
sas, .Afteirsf wedding "trip to •Chiqa-
gb they will be at home in Bgin, 111. 

Miss:;Mary 4lder, ; of VanT Buren, 
was the guest of Allan Cazort at the 
Harlan Banquet, MlsV Sadler re
mained over Monday and s'aw the Buli 
Dogs^ get trounced, by the 4lnion IB 
nine, r ' . 

.Miss'OuIdjgirl-^The manager said 
I Was Weil preserved, a'nd then I 
l?Hi^ JByJkehargejifliicea^ pay. 
envelope! 
i; Miss Youngef'^Probably he just 
meant that you were canned: and want-, 
ed to say it nicely I-^^jiyside Tales; 

Dana''Gaviness left, last, Wednesday 
for..his home iji, .Monticello after a 
two week's attack of pneumonia, He 
irobably will pot return to school this 
year, • and according to. reports, is 
about ready to enter the"hard road 
of business iDermanentiy. ; 

The onlookers in the annex of 
Tabor Hall, last Saturday night had 
their '"grand; stind'?,,cave, in • while 
iooking at the-.^banqtiet. We.-are 
strongly reminded of the grandstand 
breakdown on the athletic field dur
ing the .Henderson game three years 
ago, . • . 

Ed T. McQuistion, A, BM '10, "for 
several years Superiniendent of the 
schools at DeWitt, Ark,, will spend 
the^ summer quarter at Peabody and 
finfsh his work for an M. A, 

Hon, T,S,. tJtley, Rev. A. E, Hollo
way, Rev. j , J. Gallov/ay, and Edgar 
D. W-lliams were h.omecomers repre-
seating, early years in the history of 
the coUege. 

It looked mighty g^3!ti4o see all tho 
old ball'players back for the home
coming games. They showed that 
they still had the stuff that made 
them shining lights in the history of 
Ailmnsas baseball, and althought a 
little stiff at first, a day's warm up 
last Saturday. Coach Bill Headrick, 
put them In shape for the second game 
for a number of years the stellar men
tor of Hendrix teams, brought the 
old bunch back with lots of fight and 
in the second game, gave the regulars 
some tough opposition. 

Dr, Reynolds is again on his way 
to Finland. This tlms however, Fin
land happens to be Augusta, Arkan-1 
sas, and the Reindeer Breeder's meet-i 
ng is some other niore important i 

meeting, ' j 

PlrATE BXTPPEE aiVEN | 
Iir HONOR OF MISS CLINE 

Mrs. Reynolds. Ent^ritains Sons and 
Daughters of Former Students. ! 

On last Sunday evening, at the 
president's home Mrs. Reynolds gave 
a delightful pliite ^supper In honor of i 
Miss Gl'he of Galloway, daughter of; 
Di'. J. W. Cline of Soo Chow, China. | 
The guests were the sons and daugh
ters of former classmates of Dr. Gline. ] 
Mrs, Camp, who kept a rooming house • 
for girls a t that time, was present to 
supply experiences and each guest 
was asked to tell one story on one of 
his or her parents. . 1 

This was intended as a get togeth-
.er meeting for the sons and daughters 
and plans were laid for the forming 
of a Sons and Daughters Club here. 
The club will be organized In the near 
future. 

Alter the ejjperlence meeting, a 
plate supper was served. A very en
joyable evening was had by all pres* 
.enti . . V. ..-.- -

Patroiifea the 
„ * 

Boll Dog 

Advertisers 

The fineness and flavor pf 

WILEY^S OHOCOLATES 

Cannot be Beaten. 

We do our best to give yoti 

the best service in...:. Gold 
' . " . ^ ' ' . ' • • ' l ' • '."^- ' . . . , • " 

0riiiks and^Eeats, 

We Waiit To S ^ Yoii. 

Phone 599 

Quick BeHvery. 

Florshiem Oxfords 

Repairiiig 
y Hien your ;̂ yatcla- is out 
of order and not giving 
proper service call and let 
me^put it in first class or-

• • » . • • . , . . 

der. -

Prompt Work and all 
' 'Work Guaranteed. 

J. H. Robinette 
Jeweler & Ophthalmologist 

p . K. 
Barber Shop 
aiVE UJ? A TRIAL 

THAT'S ALL WE 

ASK " 

_^__ . . „, ^ ^ ^ SPRING 

Are Snappy, and Good Looking. 

Parkway—Brown Calf, French Tpe, Small Perforation 
•on toe, Rubber Heel, Stitclied Pleol Seat. 

$10.00 
—Tony lied Calf Skin, .French Toe, Stitched To(̂  
and Tamp, Rub"])er Hell, Stitched Hoel Seat 

$10.00 

• *.^ 

"YOUR SUIT (S READY 

'i 

' I 

MODEL 

Bank 
of 

Gonway 
Establisded 1890 

Solicits 

Your 

Patronage 

Attention Men 
REGAL SHOES 

ATHLETIC 

UNDERWEAR 

ARROW OOLLARS 

OOLLEGIAN CLOTHES 

LION HATS 

FRAT CAPS 

Do Yout Trading With 
t 

THE HOME DF OUfJUTY 

TO THE ENTIRE HEN

DRIX COLLEGE 

If it is drinks our foun-

tain is the largest and our 

service the best in town. 

If it is drugs we carry ouly 

the purest' and best, at 

TERRY 
' 'THE BBUGGIST** 

k „ -jJSl'i--^-. 

Schloss Clothing 
f OR SUMMER ' 

BE! 
SURE! 

. » TOI • 
• C o • * . , . . ; " 

BEEi 
Our line of Men's Light Weight . 

" Suitsr-MifflrBeaelt«nid^^^ 
,Wcight Serge. 

SEMISM BmmmCmm Bplendid patterns in latest styles. 

S. G. S M I T H 
**Ti!ElBUSTSTOBl'' 

Phone B8 

1 tidl-riiiki'iiMiliwiiiiii'ii • iiii'ii f | -r 

te r 

mtm mtm ma 



i p H E B U L L D O G 

1 — y W ^ .!|^^>--—^7i?^il»r"C: 

' f ^ . 

WB WANT. YQUR 

-BUSINESS. 

,; Faulkner County Bank 

and Trust Conipany. 

W. W. Francis 

Barber Shop 

Opposite Ideal 

Always Glad to See You 

FRANKLINS WIN 
IN SOCIETY' MEET 

• (Continued'from Page 1-) ' 

We handle everything for your 

lunches, picnics, etc'.,.also can

dies, nuts and balcery products. 

COLE & CO. . 

;^. . Grocer̂ s .. 

Bakery in connection. 

FACTORY 

WATCHMAKER 

—at̂ — 

Harton & Smith 
Jewelers & Optometrists. 

Lipe, Franklin, gained on Taylor and 
gave Perceful," third Franldin 'run
ner, a five yard lea'd on Goodloe, of
the Harlans.' Perceful held his lead, 
although Goodloe pushed him hard. 
Porter Boyd, Franklin fourth "runner, 
realised he was in the race- of -his 
life) against' Bill Warren, star' quar
ter man. Bill'fought 'gamely against 
his'five'yard handicap, but Boyd was 
putting out top much "stuff." Bill 
exhibited a fast finish, but the Frank
lin runner crossed the line three 
yards ahead. The time of the relay 
was three minutes and fifty two sec
onds, which was fast on the wet 
track". '• "- -

Prospects" are indeed bright for an
other • winning track team this year. 
The„showing made by the Freshmen 
was most gratifying to Hendrix sup
porters, as tli^'new 'men'Accounte'd 
for a total of 33 points^ Wilson, Hfudr 
dleston, States, Hart, Long, Bird % d̂ 
Gamp are the most proniising \n̂ ^̂  
comers. Captain • Thompson, ' Buell 
Lipe, Stroud, Perceful, Goodloe, War
ren; Boyd, McCall, Broome, Menard 
and Shoffner have ^ already shown 
their ability. 

Sumpiary. 
100-Yard Dash —First,. B. Lipe 

(Pi»anklin); second, Huddleston (Har
lan)) third, Leming (Harlan). Time 
10 1-5- seconds. 

120-Yard Hurdles—-First, Perceful 
(Franklin); second, Stroud , (Frank, 
lin). Taylor and H. Bryant, (Har
lans), disqualified. . Time, 16 2-5- sec-
onds. 

One Mile Run—First, Hart (Frank-
lin); second,, Shoffner (Franklin); 
third, Camp (Harlan). Time, 5 min
utes, 8 1-5 seconds. . . . 

•440-Yard .Dash — First, Wilson 
(Harlan); second, Boyd (Franldin). 
Time, 57 seconds. Warren (Harlan) 
finished first,- but was disqualified. 

226-Yard fBash ^ First, B. Lipe 
(Franklin); second, Huddleston (Har
lan); third, Bird (Franklin). = Time. 
22 2-5 seconds. 

HigK Jump—First, Parker (Frank-
lin); second, Allbright (Harlan); 
third. States (Franklin), Height, i 
feet, 5 inches. Parker and Allbyight 
tied, but Parker won ihe flip Oi the 
coin. 

880-Yard Run—First, Warren (Har
lan); second, Goodloe (Harlan); third 
McCaU (Franklin). Time, 2 miiiutes 
14 seconds. 

Pole Vault—First, Perceful (Frank 
lin); second, Wilson. (Harlan); third 
Boyd (Franklin). Height 9 feet, fi 

When' You Want 
fRlSH MEATS 

Phone 285 

CENTRAL MEAT 
MARKET 

ŷ  

BARNES 

inches. Perceful and Wilson tVed 
but Perceful won the flip of the coini 

Shot Put—-First, B. Lipe (Frank
lin); second, Perceful (Franklin) j 
Third, Harmon (Harlan). Distance 
36 feet, 7 14 inches. 

Broad Jump—First, States (Frank
lin); second, Perceful (Franklin); 
third, Whaley (Harlan). Distance 
19 feet, 10 inches. 

Two - Mile Run — First, Long 
(Franklinlj second, Broome (Harlan) 
Third, Sage (Franldin). Time, 11 
minutes, 37 2-S seconds. 

220-Tard Hurdles—First. Percefull «"'̂ , "**"' /"/ '"", 
(FranMin); second, Menard (Har-î ^«<* *^'° ^^et with 
lan); third, Eoss (Harlan)* Time. 27 
3-5 seconds. 

Discus—First, Perceful (Franklin)} 
second, B. Lipe (FranMin)} third, 
Ross (Harlan).- Distance, 102 feet, 3 
inches. 

Mile Relay — First, Franldins 
(Stroud, B. Lipe, Perceful, Boyd)*, 
second,̂  ̂  Harlans XWilson, Taylor 
Goodloe, Warren). Time, 3 minutes 
02 seconds. 

-Offteials-^Startet, Jimmie Ander
son* Timers, T. Bt Staples and Ben
nie Mayo. Scorer, J. Tillar Thomp-
son. 

Thot.for tonight: , , 
Sleep and your mate" sleeps also "̂  

Snore and you sleep, alone. 
For the poor blamed sport -
Withbut any snort 

Has bugles enough of his own, 
':_l$ce&(oeS)!.oe3__)' 

• - ' ALSO • 
Give me liberty or give me death, 
or in other words, give me alky, or 
give me hootch. 

':J_$oe«&(oe3)',oe3_„)' 
^ A CORRECTION. 

It has been hintgd and insinuated . 
In some circles 0 
-That-man -"- -._,.,. .ZJ: 
Is 
A 
Biped, but We, 
Breathing drops of perspiration-- ' 
Raise our voice in' eoiidemnatioii 

'f such false hallucination 
ard we seek emancipation .\.r-' 

/From the accusation 
nd. insinuation. 

We station • • s 
Ourselves on the proposition 
That the matter is an imposition 
And for our noble refutation 
State our firm conviction . ., 
When we take our position ' • -
Without condition 
That a man is not a biped > 
At all " . ' " _ 
But an autoped. 

':_-.$qe&(oe3)'!,oe3__)' 

IN'OTHER WORDS. 
A prof is but a step from a wise 

man, or in other words, a 
Joe McCall is ^not exactly a not 

surpassed trackman, hut'^ in other 
words, a" —— . 

. ':_$oe&(oe3)!,oe3,-)' 
EXPLOSIONS, BY SOL J^. ' 

Better to live in the corner of the 
housetop with.peace' than in Martin 
Hall with certain peculiar specimens. 

Wisdom crieth aloud in Bible 4, 
PrJde goeth before destruction and 

porch swing diplomacy before a flunk. 
He that fooleth himself is nuttier 

than he that fooleth the t)rof Selah! 
Wisdom is the principal thing there 

fore get spondulix. 
In the spring a young man's fancy 

Lightly turns to B. V. D's. 
•:--$ce&(oe3)!,osS-)' 

SENIORS A TATE-A PLATO. 
He: School will soon be out and 

we must say goodbye. 
She: How terribly provoking. 
He: Look how the pigeons sing to 

the' moon. • . 
She: And hear the pretty grass 

growing. 
He: Would you —>..,..—_.,—-
She: Oh don't please don't 1 (cos-

metleizing his coat. 
He: Ah-h-h you a-a-h-h-h. 
(Guptain, The All Anierican End.) 

':-4ce&(oe3)l,oe3—)' 
MY ICATF. 

My Kate, i like her. 
She has red hair 

FORMER m m . w ^ m 
IS JtOW AN AtlTHOR 

B'ornier St̂ ifidfls: ¥tphumt Wflttsi 
Book and Puts Copy in Library. 

Tha. number of Hendrix people who 
write books is increasing rapidly* A 

If formeJ^^ntentb^s^-^l4he-facuity, Pr^fJWi 

Your PtiotogfapHer 

John A. Kelly, is among the latest 
to add to the world's store of knowl
edge. He has Just presented a copy 

^ of his bodk entitled, "iSngland and 
i"1Snglishffien,1r-^Germalt Literature' pi 

the Eighteenth Century,'^ to the li* 
bfary.. I t is of especial interest- in 
these days of hard feeling between 
the two cotintrieg to read.ef liow en-
tliusiastie the Getmana used to be 
uhout most thingS' Bnglish. fhis is 
a valuabk addition to the library. 

Five toes 
On each one of them, 
My Kate is like a hellitrope! 

—Senior English Student. 
*i-.$oe&(os3)l,oB3^*)* 

NOTEWORTHY MENTION. 
A Russo-Sanskirt M. S., was found 

the other day in southeastern Puljado 
which is reputed tp be no less than 
four or five years old. and was prob
ably -written by Donaski Delskodun-
avltch.o The M, S. read ag follows: 
De deldd delloftijib pugallbaco nar-
Jutisfski, funkviq kioptol quenzo dis« 
atlippo kkissukyi pultifuski yiu Jab-
bernabbe^sky and ha^ been trans
lated by a Hendriji professor info" the 
following: Inimicus pulchrissimus 
berltjabbo, which in turn being trans
lated'reads:. 11^ wh^ has so, Miovp 
wit than that ought to be kicked 
off the BuU Staff. 

';.4o&<&(«e3)!,(fe3..-)* 
L'ENVOl. 

Betsy Ross Coffee 

' ' Queeu of all High Grade Coffees. 

• Roasted, Packed aud Giiamteed by 
• • " • ' • •• • • • • ' I ' ' . ' • • . ' . • • ' ' • ' • ' ^ • • ' . - • ' : • • ' . ' , 

Plunkett-JarreirGrocer Co.̂  

Prof eBsiouar meu or worn: 
""en Ip'Eo^HW'CHupm'ob^^ 

ueYer -fail to appreciate 
- ihci ^ differeuce betweeu 
\ theit camud airpother. ^ 

Tis done, „ 
My faithful muse expires 
—Helps some— 
The faithful Gilbertine 
-Hasignne,̂ - - - - -"--- ^ 
Matewell. ! 

, %4oe<&(oe3)^!,oeS.-)* 

WiUiam. Edwin Ejirl Jazzed into 
Morrilton last gundliy for the pur
pose of assisting his pastor in the 
weekly message front the pulpit, 

Cranage Phoue 84 
Service Station 66 
Harness Shop 269 

Why not subscribe" foi* : 

'the Daily v 

Log Gabini^ 
jDemocrat 

deiiyereFlo'lrbur door 
, • ' • ' ' • . • ' • 

: / '—for 
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FIFTY CEN-rS-PER MSONTH 

News'of.Arkari^^/ 

News of .the World 
• • ' 

News of Conway 

i'p-

Printing Go, 
WE PRINT THE BXJtL DOG 

f^ETNE RRtHE ANQ fi/D M O N K E Y J B U S I N E S S 

^Hardware, Stoves and Tinware 
A FIRST OLASS TIN AND PLXTMBINa SHOP IN 

CONNECTION 

WE HAVE THE BESt LINE OP CANDIES IN 
A ' T O W N . 

• ALL HOME MAX?E 
• J 3 - • . " 

If you eat, come iu to see us, for we are fully prepared 
to serve your most luiuute wants. 

Gonway Gonfectionery & Gafe 

DEAN COX 

Is Ready for Your Taxi 
Business Again. 

Plione 566 

. Personal Attention. 

IS YOUR LIFE FULLY 
INSURED? 

If not̂  let us talk to you. 

BAHNER ABSTRACT 
COMPANY 

STANDARD APPAREL 
FOR EASTER THAT ONE CAN APPRECiATE 

'Armor-Plate^* All-Silk Hose • in tlie new^ sbades! 

}̂ tt4e, Polo Grey and Medium Grey. 

Darliug Dresses, tlie new '^irene Castle'* Model 

Strap Patent PumpSj tliat fit and liold tbeir BUpo. 

Our Window Display Features This M^rdb^dtoe, 

&SCHWARZ 
P.4' 

U 

. ' . • • - - ^ ' r y ^ ••' 
Choice and Master Spirits of This Age Would We Be f f K 
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lONTBBEST HAS. BEEN •KEEN 
TSRUOUT THE YEAB, AND 

PROGRAMS EXCELLENT. 

Melvin Thompson, Earl Fisher, Neil 
Hart and Arland Hipps Winners 

• .in ^Tryout.' •.••:.,,. 

mCH ORADE OF WORK 
OloriQus Climax of Year's Work 

Planned in Annual *Trom," the 
Iviiing Social Event. 

(A letter from tbe Irvings, of Gallo
way, to the Franklins.) 

, B y . • , , - , 
Ruby Rushing. 

. In. thê  great heart of the Irving 
SocietyTEerels a deep, and^Mhcerf 
ijwarmth of friendship for its brother 
Prĵ nklins of Hendrix College.' The 
Irvings, separately ' and coUeCtivelyT 
.hereby express this friendship, in 
greeting. The Irvings have watched 

I your progress with joy, have felt 
your interest in them with deep ap
preciation, have known the warmth of 
your.genial hospitality.!. Your ideals 
in every department oi college life 
are all that could be desired, your 
parnestnt'ss and "pep" will keep your 
members at the top. Garry on, 
Franldins! The Irvings wiU March 
beside you, step by step! May the 
coming year's bring us both even 
greater success and glory than those 
Avhich are gone. 

As the Irvings Sitand pensive in the 
brightness of the April sunlight their 
thoughts travel back over days that 
are dark' and days that are fair. 
[There have been difficulties in the 
way, but they have been met bravely. 
Under the sure leadership of efficient 
officers, the Irvings are quickly step
ping toward the end of 1921-22 with 
their ranks full, their uniforms neat, 
their weapons cleaJi and shining. The 
lines of eager, loyal new members are 
disciplined and led by steady depend
able sergeants and corporals of some 
years' standing. This year the Ir
vings are one hundred and thirty 
strong. Twenty-two seniors bear the 
standards of their companies, and 
six special graduates, in the depart
ments of piano, voice an dexpression, 
lift their hearts high with Just pride. 

The work for this year has been in
teresting and the programs varied, 
some more serious ones, dealing with 
politieai and economic questions of 
the day, others in a lighter strain 
given for beauty and entertainment. 
One of the most attractive programs 
of the year was "A Fantasy" given 
in the fall. The beautiful story of the 
Rhine Valley by Theophila Gautier was 
enacted. Other - charming: scenes in-
.eluding "^i& of My Breams" and 
Bells'* were portrayed by girls 

aressed in hvely costumes. 
One evening was devoted to de

scriptions of beautiful scenery; • Sev-
ĵal girls gave delightful accounts of 

their travels during the lummer, 
SS2Mns.MaIj£Qrd_picturea_fif„^^ 

The tryouts for the J^reshman de
bate with Henderson-Brown were 
held in the college chapel Monday af
ternoon, the following'winning; Mel
vin Thompson, Earle Fisher^ Neil 
Hart and %, Arland Hipps, with Miss 
Irene Morgan as alternate. The sub
ject debated is; Resolved, That."the 
United States should cancel all Eurp'-
pean war debts. Mr. Hipps and,Miss 
Morgan ^upheld the affirmative, while 
Messrs, Thompson, Fisher and Hart 
sustained,.the negative, , . 

Thompson and Fisher, who won 
firsthand -second-i)laces, Willbe sent 
to Arkadelphia, with Miss Morgan as 
alternate. • Hart and Hipps will up
hold the affirmative side of the ques
tion here. The debate will be held 
May 6, with the European war debt 
question at issue. 

TRIP TO SESRCY 
Gives Two ĵConcerts Saturday and 

Sunday Befbre Enthusiastic Au
dience of Galloway Girls. 

|J!Slins.MaIj£Qrd_pictur£a_^^ 
Mone Bark and the Grand Tanyon. 
Again when th& Irvings gathered in 
the chapel they wete met by a Hower 
garden of girls, pinlt, poppies, daf* 
todils-tfflti ^ daisies all were there in 
f y profusion, they nodded and 
SMiied and danced and sang until 
tneir heads drooped and the flower 
garden faded in the twilight, 
i On account of the unusual number 
Pi social events in Galloway this year 
5!^^Jn&s^V6 TOt yet had a chance 

(Gontinued on page %} 

NINETEEN LOYAt FEANKLINS 
NUMBERED IN THIS YEAR'S 

GRADUATING CLASS. 

IN tlENDRIX 

MEMORIAL OF CLASS 
O m i S l l N l S l l E D 

Wall Built by Seniors Adds Much 
to the Beauty of the 

•••';':Campus.'"'" 

Franklins of '22 Aetive in All Forms 
of College Activity While 
" in Hendrix* 

The years pass on; and with their 
passing theyemust go each year from 
Hend î!x?a certain group of illustrious 
Franklins to take their places among 
the ranks of-those who-toil j-or^-per 
chance continue their education in 
some university. 'So it.has heeh andi 
so it must ever be. This year it is 
our misfortune and the world's good 
fortune to see pass from this college 
a large number of splendid men who 
in their school life were identified with
the Franklin Literary Society. Their 
names are well known to every Hen
drix student, and their hiemory shall 
never pass. . • ' 

The man who had the honor .of 
occupying the presitient* ŝ chair the 
first term is H. M. Lewis of Gonway, 
H. M. is av speaker of note, Even 
certain Baylor gentlemen would testi
fy, to that. He is a high type of 

The memorial, pf the class of *22, 
which is now finished, adds much to^ 
ward the, beauty of the campus. It 
is ^ wall four^feet high, two feet 
'Ihick,. and extending from the inain 
entpnce to the Southwest corner of 
th^j campus. It is made ' of. rough 
rocks taken from the hills near Con
way. About ten feet from the en-
trancji is a marble slab on which are 
engraved the " names of the thirty-
four members of the class. The cost 
was approximately $500.00, of which 
$150.00 was paid by the senior play, 
fTlrê ^ Arrival, of jCitty,'', „.....,„. ^ 

The wall is one that has heen need
ed for some time to take the, place 
of the old torn wire fence, and. is 
much, appreciated by eyefryone. It is 
the plan of the classes of the next 
f;aw years to complete the wall,,thus 

Uurrounding the entire campus. 

On April 8 the Glee Club took its 
long looked forward to trip to Sear
cy and Galloway College, giving a 
concert in the Galloway auditorium 
Saturday evening and a sacred con
cert in the First Methodist church 
Sunday evening. Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell, Miss Patchell and 16 men 
made the trip, leaving Conway at 
noon Saturday in aufomobiles, beat
ing the rain into Searcy by an hour 
or two. The club returned Monday 
morning. 

As much as the trip had been 
looked forward to, the good times 
exceeded the fondest hopes of all 
those that went. The concerts were 
given under the auspices of the Wom
an's Missionary Society of the Meth
odist church, the ladies entertaining 
the fellows in their homes. The club 
takes this opportunity to* extend their 
sincerest thanks to he ladies of Sear
cy for, the hospitality they showed. 

JPhe rain Saturday evening^had JIO 
I terrors for the Galloway girls and 
there os no doubt that they ace .the 
best audienee in the state to play to. 
That night they were unusually lib
eral with their encores. After the 
concert the senior class and "friends' 
had arranged for a reception. Sun
day afternoott Mr. and Mrs. Williams 
invited the club out to the college 
and when they had assembled sur
prised every une by setting aside the 
parlor restrictions and giving per* 
mission to\go over the campus. 

The saered concert was sung to a 
crowd that simply overflowed ottt 
ttaTr^hr^0Tjrs-iind^windows-of*4he^ 
church. The caps and goAŜ ns were 
worn and if the words spokfen by Rev. 
Franklin can be believed (and who 
would dispute the word of a minister) 
this concert wa^an even greater suc
cess than the secular progtiim. 

The Glee Club can m t say too 
much about the Idiidness of the peo
ple of Searcy, and ^I»eeially do they 
want to thank Dr. and Mrs. Williams 
for theit hospitality in opening the 
doors of the college tô  them, fhe 
girls will be thanked later, privately. 

of-all her publications. James Tillar 
also has^ done jsxcellent work, in .the 
class room and is an extreme optom-
ist. 

Raymond Bingham of Van Buren, 
second vice president, graduated the 
first semester, ending a school life 
full of student activities. He was an 
active paifticipant in all phases of 
college life. He was a fine athlete 
and a good student. . 

Thomas Hayes of Little Rock was 
vice-president the third Utm. Torn-
mie's size Is no index to his ability 
and importance. He is a splendid ath
lete and Hendrix will regret bis leav
ing its eampus. Tommie is a fine stu-

anTvery 

FRANKLINS CLAIM 
MANY NOTABLES 

Dr. J. H. Beynolds, John L. Bond, J. 
S. Utley, Dr. Stonewall Anderson 

"Among Prominent Members. 

LINS MAKE 
GREAT PROGRESS 

INTENSE INTEREST AND HIGH 
SPIRIT OF CO-OPERATION ^ 

HAVE MARKED EFFORTS. 

EXGELLENT WORK DONE 
Annual iBanquet and Track Meet are 

Outstanding Events of the 
Present- Year. 

students of Hendrix* 
In James P. Clark who completed 

his work the first seniester the Frank
lin society loses a. student of first 
rank He was especially brilliant in 
mithematies and science. Certain
ly inhis chosen field he is a master, 
and .no one feould possibly wish more 
of anyone. 

John Jabez iTaunt of Osark, another 
Franklin who finished the first sem-

fcai'H.W'ii—•»....i-n—T-n....,.ii,.ii.>iii!';iii..niii-"> l ,u^m^\i•<i l \^,^l. t l i•^^•^^-i^jUlJ-l<»^^••—Mh''r•^l i•r l•^l^•*^•^ 

(Gontinued on page 2.) 

The history of the Franklin Liter
ary Society is not verj?^clear, and 
many of the records of 'the society 
are missing. However present rec
ords, show that the society existed in 
October, 1^7. ' E. R. Steel was then 
president and W. G. Davidson was 
secretary. The name Franklin was 
adopted January 25, 1889. Further 
history is interesting, yet difficult to 
find. The original membership was 
28, and the programs consisted large
ly of debates and declamations. 

Franklins have achieved marked 
success in all callings of life. In the 
field of edueation, Dr. John Hugh 
Reynolds and Dr. Stonewall Anderson 
head the list. Both were, charter 
members of the society, and both 
have sons who are Franldins. Dr. 
John W. Cline, a missionary to China, 
president of Soo Chow tlniversity, 
Was also a Franklin. W. E. Hogan, 
former math professor at Hendris, 
is now assistant secretary of educa
tion for the Methodist church, south. 
John- L. iond, State Superintendent 
of Publie iHstruetion, and M. N, 
Whaley, his assistant, were loyal 
Franklins.' There are countless others 
Franklins in schools over the state, 
W. W. Parker is a.professor in the 
Missouri Statfe Normal at Warrens-
burg. W. P. Davidson is a member 
of the faculty at Southwestern tJni
versity. Mr.^R. E. Hojloway, who 
has recently written a book of po
ems, is a t)rofessor in New York. I. 
P. Daniels and Lewis Mann, of the 

'^^^laW";ot-^tnat^-inffaeh6rr*t^ 
in the state. 
"^ Among lawyers, J, S. Utley, attor
ney general of Aricansas, well repre
sents the Franklins* A* lr. Hutchins, 
is eotinty judge of Woodruff county. 
George F. Hartje, state senator from 
Faulkner and White counties, who 
has a record for introducing the most 
successful bills in the senate, was a 
prominent membes? of the Eranklina. 

.F.. 0. McGehee is a weH4mown 
lumber man of Pine 

^ As we are entering upon the* final 
lap of this year's race of society 
•^orlc, it is well to pause and review 
some of thei history that the Franklin 
Society^Jm^made ,this year. At thê  
beginning of the year there ensued 
the annual rush formembers, and we-
feel that came out with a fine class 
of fellows, . • -* ' : 

The work this year has been ;^itch-. 
ed Upon a high scale ôf literary en
deavor. Efficient program commit-̂  
tees have functioned in providing 
splendid programs, and there have 
been very few failures ntO perform as
signed duties on the program. 

.As amendment to the constitution, 
stating that a member absent three 
consecutive times without,being duly 
excused by the fines committee or the" 
president, should automatically be 
dropped from the roll, w'as ratified 
and has served to have better attend
ed programs. The same amendment 
was adopted by the Harlan Society* 
Another constitutional amendment— 
that a member must pay all dues and 
fines before attending the annual ban
quet—was also adopted by both so
cieties. If there had been nothing 
else accomplished other than these 
amendments, ,this year's work eould 
be considered a success. 

The three men, who, had the honor 
of occupying the president's chair-— 
H. M. Lewis of Conway, Pred R. 
Harrison of Fordyce and Robert B, 
Moore of Malvern—were "strict con
structionists" and upheld ihP consti
tution. 

The crowning event of the year 
was the staging of the fifth annual 
banquet. This was declared unani
mously to be the best banquet we 
have ever had, and credit for this is 
due to the chairman of the commit
tee, Tommie Hayes, and committee-
men^ John T. Holleman, William 
Stuck, Doyne Williams and Earl 
Walden, Quite a number of Irvings 
—our sisters in Galloway—were pres
ent for the gala affair. 

There is always an evept in Hen^ 
drix whieh is talked about many 
months in advance, and which holds 
a very important place in the regular 
year's work—the inter-society track 
meet. George Perceful of lionoke 
was elected captain of the Franklin 
team. April 1 dawned dear and 
beautiful and the races began. Last 
year we won by a close niargl|5i*^h|tj, 
this year it was a waik-away7thi 

, Franklins ̂ winning BS .to_ M'„_G_egrge_ 
Perceful carried individual honors 
with 27 1-4 points, while Buell Lipe, 
anothei? Franklin, of Scranton -was 
second With W lr-"4-t>oints* Tlie bett^t 
part of judgment prevailed in ther 
fall, when it was decided not to have 
an inter-society football game. 

It is yet too early to predict as 
to the Iresults of the.£- inter-society 
contesta of a literary nature in June, 
but we are 'Confident that the Frank-

(Continued on page 2.) 
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"SPRING F E V E R : " 

"In the. spring a young man's fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts of~loafing." 
This statement is trueof every one of 

-US, whether we" want to believe it or 
not, The fact remains, it is true, 
Man, and particularly a young man, 
never has, in̂  the long history. of our 
race been fond of hard woric; on the 
other hand, he has always liked to 
shi'x'k work-as long* as he could "get 
by with ii,*' vThe twentieths-century 
speciman of genus homo has utterly 
failed to show^any improvement over 
his ante-diluvian ancestors, ;̂\io^ if we 
believe Darwin, at least had enough 
energy to leap from bough to bough in 
pursuit of breakfast. And, mark you, 

.the. college man lacks quite a Mt Of 
being the most energetic person in 
the world, even if he thinks he is thej 
smartest. Intellect" without-thrift is 
useless; intellect and indolence mustj 
be divorced. 

And the pity of it all is that man 
is so prone to make some ridiculous 
excuse. He usually says he has, 
"spring fever," as if that explains 
everything. Yes, it does explain—it 
shows that he is only seeking to cover 
up his INDOLENCE with the term 
"Spring fever," "Spring fever" and 
indolence have many times the same 
connotation. 

Sometime' we all expect to be lead
ers in our communities, but we seem 
to forget that the man who wastes his | 
time in idleness or spends most of it 
in loafing can expect very little fori 
the futui'e. A man cannot spend four 
years in college, with an indifferent 
attitude towards the essentials of' 

.life and-in the arts and sciences; 
fearing to loOse the sweet, clinging, 
fragile, wheedling little creature they 
imagine they love, these prehistoric 
remnants open their chops and howl 
against "the uUsexing of our queenly 
and angelic women." They • have 
reached no conception of . the free, 
strong, self-poised, and capable'wqm^ 
an of tomorrow, the friend ahd com
panion of man. 

Woman does not want to be a slave, 
a toy, or a queen, she wants simply 
to be a human being. She wants the 
personal liberty that every man de
mands in order to becpme a fully "de
veloped, well-balanced,-"• happy and. 
useful being. Only this and nothing 
moro. She values kindness, sympathy 
and human justice from equals more 
than she values the chivalry of old. 
The right of human liberty essential-' 
iy "incliides"'".tHese" "otTier 'rigTitr^and 
protections. 

There is no sex intellect, sentiment 
or morals, and woman with the same 
environment and' treatment will de
velop the same characteristics' as 
man. To arrive at her best she 
simply needs consideration as a fel
low member of society. 

Education'is admitted the basis of 
progress, but so long as there is air 
•lowed to exist an educational systein 
which elevates one class to superior 
privilege^^-^d considerations on the 
ground'of sex, and lowers and brow
beats another class on the ground of 
sex—and" at the same. time, in the 
guise of chivalric rejgard—just so; 
long will the ele-^ated sejx be brutal 
and hoggish, and just so long will 
human society be hindered-and de* 
graded, , Ifl womeA are to be 'admit*' 
ted to educational institutions "on 
the same terms as* men," then it is 
but common decency and justice that 
they be admitted on an equal basis to 
all the oppoi'tunities, rights, and 
privileges of the institutions "on the 
same terms as men.". Wheu they 
hate paid the. same f ejes and met the 
saine scholastic'requirements as men, 
ordinary human feelings demand that 
they be given the same consideration 

|,as men,, and not handicapped and 
cheated by misconceived and prudish 
standards borrowed from the Middle 
Ages." The qualities which are good 
in men are equally good in women, 
and the intellects of women are just 
as capable of exercise as the intellects 
of menu. Let us have more justice 
and less "chivalry." 

A Man. 

BUILDERS. 

AIM HIGH. 

Some people will never reach the 
goal tmvard which they are striving. 

auiiuae towarua i.iic v.oo^«v...... _ What makes impossible the reali^a-
life, then go out into the world and tion of their ideals? Why can they 

" '— —-.-..~.-» i.«.ltifif. stippppd in life? Evidently some-

YouVe heai-^ that old parable in 
the New, Testament about Hhe man 
who built his house on the sand and 
when the floods came and -the winds 
blew it fell and Was no more. Then 
about the man who built his house 
upon, .the solid rock an A when the 
rains fell and the floods came and 
the^ wind blew upon his house it 
stood. 

College students are builders of 
character for the future, just as a 
man ^who builds a house, and many 
include much faulty material ih the 
foundation (which they law, Hen.ce 
when the.storms and adversities of life 
come, the foundation crumbles and the 
work of years tumbles into a heap. 
Other ' students'.^realize the necessity 
of a. strong character and a good 
foundation-,jQr..„the_man„.which they 
hope to make in the future,-

A new student will do well to form 
only the most desirable associates 
during his first year in college, for 
the Freshman -year more than any 
other̂ - is.the foundation for the fol
lowing ones and life after he leaves 
college. For what a man is during 
his freshman year, he will likely con
tinue to be in the future. 

Old students will do well to look 
after the younger men who are here 
and see that they 'do not get with 
the bunch which will demoralize their 
lives and make' their first year in 
college a failure. Let's all' co-oper
ate to make this the best year in the 
histQi5.y of Hendrix Gollege. .̂  _ ; 

TRACK MEN READY ^ 
FOR RAZORBACKS 

Captain Jolin Thompson and 
Team,mates Anticipate Another 

Victory Over Razorbacks. 

iiis 

ENJOY 
GREAT YEAR 

(Continued from page 1.) 

attain a place of even average im
portance in the community into which 
he goes. 

We all have ability; let's get busy 
and make the most of the remaining 
weeks of the school year and think 
just a little bit of our future. 

CHIVALRY VERSUS JUSTICE. 

to give their annual program in hono'r 
of Wa"shington Irving, Tliis program, 
now booked for April '22, will be the 
y;e|*y ..best x)f the yeat.'̂ " It will consist 
of the presentati'6n in pantoraine of 
two of' Irvihg's own stories, "The 
Spectre Bridegroom' and "The Rose 
of Alhambra." 

The society is planning a glorious 
climax to the year's work and pleas
ure in the Annual Promenade, which 
is always given the last night before 
vacation begins. The "Proni" is look
ed forward to by all alike with much 
anticipation, and is truly the crown
ing social event of the season in Gal
loway. 

The Irvings f^l that they have 
gone forward this year. ..Already 
they are planning for the coming 
year. May they have the continued 
support of their brother society in 
their efforts to make next year their 
greatest and best. 

Coach Jimmie Andferson is -fast 
rounding his ^ men into shape for the 
contest with the University of Arkan
sas, at Fayptteville, April 29. Last 
year, the Razorbacks ventured from 
their' secluded haunts among the 
mountains, and 'met the Bull 'Dogs on 
the cinder path, losing by the one
sided 'score of 94 to-.36, It is^rumo.red 
that they are feeding themselves on 
the--vain-delusions™ ofYhope,™seeking. 
thereby to. convince themselves that 
the promised solace (If revenge is 
worth striving for. \0n the other 
hand the Bull. Dogs/are anxiously 
awaiting the opporti^ity of destroy
ing the last vestige of this mistic 
hallucination and to again bring hontie 
the Razorback "bacon," 

However the loss of such stars as 
Billy Mason, "Bud" Newton,' Ebberts, 
Perry Herring and Lonnie Lipe will 
be keenly felt this" yeai?. Yet this is 
largely offset by the appearance of 
several good new men, who are .show
ing wonderful class on the track. 

THe inter-so4ety; meet brought 
out some new stars, the most prom
ising of whom are: Wilson, Huddles-
lonJIEart^ohg and^States, The men 
showing up toTest^advTnta'geHn- the 
dashes are "'BuelT Lipe, Huddleston 
and Bowen. In the quarter and half 
Bill Warren, Boyd, Stroud and Sage 
have the edge. Hart, Warren, Sage, 
Long and Broome are making the 
best time on. the one mile and two 
mile.-. Perceful, .Stroud and Thomp
son 'are the leading hurdlers. In the 
broad and high "jumps. Thompson, 
StrDudr^erceful "and States are do
ing stellar' work, Perceftil, Wilson 
and Boydi1o|)lc'great in the pole vault. 
The weights will be taken care of by 
Thompson, Lipe and-Perceful. 

Judging from this material, Hen
drix bids fair to receive the lion's' 
share of the trophies in'the meet at 
Arkadelphia May 9, as well as bring 
home the. "bacon" from Fayetteville 
April 29. 

ERANKLINS MAKE 
GREAT PROGRESS 

(Continued from page 1«) 

n<?t succeed in life? Evidently some 
thing is v«ong somewhere, but what 
is it? 

^ Billy Sunday hit the nail on' the 
jhead^when he said, "The great bar
rier is ignoranee." Your siize depends 
upon your mind, and not your muscle. 
You ean't measure manhood with a 
tape line around the biceps; neither 
can you determine success by the cash 

. T, I. t t. ';t i-u-t. .^^,, register, or the ratuig in Bradstreet. 
August Bebel has said that we. g^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  

have no grounds for assummg that l^.^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ . j ^ ^ ^ .^ j . ^ ^ ^ 
m the primitive state men were men- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
tally or physically supenor to %vomen, j ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ .̂  ^.^^^^ 
for on the rocks of l a i ^age and onuj^j,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ̂ ^ ^ , ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
the hard-baked clay of ancient cus- Kg ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ his ship. Two small 
toms we find the marks ol woman s^ieelric dynamos can do more ,work w^" ' " \ : T T t T ; " y y i 
footsteps side by side with those <>̂  than a twelve-foot wind-mill in a s!x4?^^^^°"S^^ good fight, and that 
man. During the ase of the su-i- - . . ......... _t...i. „„^ „^^ *„„i*'ie society is now on a higher plane] 

PROF. M'HENRY SPEAKS 
AT Y. M. C, A. SERYICE 

Head of Science Department Brings 
Forceful Message on Law to 

the Students. 

Prof. McHenry addressed the "Y' 
in its mid-week service last Wednes
day night. The theme of Mr. Mc-
Henry's talk was "Law." The speak
er made the sam? talk before the Y. 
M. G. A; last year, and the message 

— was so interesting that it was re-
lins will bear a large number, if not! quested again, especially for the new 

•WT l a -
THE Btri,!, mo a 

all, of the honors. 
As we look baek over the year's 

work, it seems to the 

students. 
In introducing his subject, Mr. Mc-

writer that!Henry explained that his theme re
ferred, not to man-made laws, but 
to the unchanging laws of the uni-

I ' I ty-foot tower from whieh one can Me iiiiiu. î **..».& "-- ^ « - — ]̂ i/'̂ s>^̂  ^̂ *̂̂ '- ^^-'-"j '^"^--^"-—'—ithah eyeiheiote. In other words, 
premacy of physical force however, £ĵ g j^jgg away. You can measure a * when woman stooped to tend the child j ĵjgg jj^ ajze^that's easy; but as to 
at hef breast, man placed hi% ̂ ^tden t̂ ^̂ .̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ tljat»g ^ impossibility. 
upon her back and as time passed | Apparent size is one thing; real size 
her subordination became more and Jg a^ot^ej,^ 
i ^ r e complete until at last ^he was Q^^ reason we see go many round-
a mere pieceyof-property to be bought, gî ouldered men loafing around street 1 
sold or trad€f%t*thy common eattie j garners is because they '̂ cashed in" 
might be* Mit}ht was economic de-jtoo early in life. They aimed high, 
pendenee and consequent l̂av^efy, ^ut didn't have enough power inf 
sanctioned in the various ancient te- their guns. Aim high--it is no harder 
ligiottg by a, "Thus saith the Lord.*' ^^ your gun to knock feathers out | 

It seems preposterous'to suppose of an eagle than i t i s to shoot̂  a( 
that this old idea of ownership would skunk. Be like Grant—"fight it out; 

highly modernized and morally ad- Cyrus W. Pield crossed the Atlantic 
vaneed age, but tievertheless among fifty-two times and worked nineteen 
^ome people w6 Still find a relic of: fears to lay the Atlantic cable, while 
this barb&tie custom 4« a pseiiAo M t t h e world laughed and said it co^l j 
cMvaMe sentimehtalirm which'would not be done. Men Wtp Cyrus W. 
"protect" woman from all that js Field are the ones Who hang their 
'̂Mannish-* and keep her within theN'mugs" in- the UM of fame .for 

limits- of '"what is expected oi a Wttm-f?mutts" like you as#, a ^ t o look at. 
anly woman,'̂  while -ordinary human !fhoma'S Sdison worked seventeen to 
Justice is denied her. fhe advocates j twenty-four liours a day for years to 
p f m & ante-deluvian *«bunkuffl'*' see, make one of his instruments sound 
woittert taMftg theif places alongside i pi-operly, and---he 

we are making progress. 

It isn't the work We intend to do, 
Nor the work we've imt begun, 
That puts us right on the ledger, 

It's the wftsk we've really done. 
Our credit is built on the things we 

do* 
Our debit on the things we shirk; .̂.„ 
The man who totals the biggest plus laws of science. No 
Is the one wlio completes his woiek. Ithese laws without 

verse—the laws of God. Then the 
speaker proceeded to enlarg;e on the 
plaea of law in t]̂ e universe. "Noth
ing has ever happened by chance." ths Y. M. C.° A., xvhich 
All things happen by laws and law jhis popularity. As an 

MANY FRANKLINS 

I N _ C L A S S O F U | 
(Continued from Page 1.) 

ester, won fame for his genial dispose 
tion and his "ways with the ladies,'' 
:He was.a staunch advocate and his 
determination and tenacity shbuld \vin 
him 'a place wherever he chancps to I 

^^•' • : y • " • ' lii'ii 
Among the ranks of those we still 

have- with us, we find the genial Ghâ, 
Harris of Eastland, Tex,, but recently 
of Fordyce. Such a good-natured boy 
Charlie could • not leave the campus 
without our being the losers.. He is 
an economic shark' and a "coal oil 
k i n g . " . • . ' . ' 

No one in- the senior class has more 
friends than the - ever-smiling--Lyniijj-
Jimerson of Conway, He has won iijj 
way into the hearts of all of us by his. 
happy disposition and highly optom. 
istic nature. Needless to say lie v̂ill 
leave many friends in'Hendrix. 
" Harry-Lane of Paragould is tlie 
millionaire pf the class in friends. He' 
has great ability and even rates high 
grades in the math department. Inci-
dently, it might be said that "Harry 
is by no, means averse to the fair sex, 

, Dick Morehead of Conway is tlie 
wit of the senior class,-He has, a 
knack of expression and sense of hu. 
mor which should carry him far. He 
has been identified with the college 
publications and, has bettered theni. 
He is one o'f the best students in Hen- ;| 

• d r i x * , - •„ •- • ' • 

Ellis Mosley of Conway has been 
an active "FranBih tlirw-buf his col< I 
lege course, and the soeiety regrets | 
the loss of such as he,. Although of • 

|.a quiet disposition, Ellis possesses 
many friends, because he is a real 
friend,. He is an. excellept student. 

Joe McCalbof Danville is a stauncli 
and trustworthy friend and a,worthy] 
Franklin. Joe's only fault lies inthe 
fact tbat he is a "wom ân hater" ot 
maybs he's just wise. In the clap 
room Joe has"made an enviable record, 
especially in Spanish. 

Without doubt, Walter 'Nelson of 
ixurdon.jn.erits-#rais©4o»4»s-ail-$m 
ability^- "Jew'" is one of the best 
known athletes in the states, having 
a fine record. He has been prominent | 
in aH. student undertakings and has 
made excellent grades^.., 
. E. S; Nunn of. Searcy is almost 

without . peer as a student, as his 
grades testify. He has an active 
brain and îs a clear thinker. E. S. 
has been a ready participant in ali 
the various forms of college activities, 
His loss will be keenly felt. 

Horace Ewing Ruff of Little Kocli 
is a genuine'good fellow. His .quiet 
good nature has won him a nunikr 
of friends. His record in college in
dicates'he win certainly be success
ful in whatever profession he may 
see fit to chosse. 

Earl E. Walden of Paragould, pres-. 
ident of the senior class has won a 
popularity which Tie deserves. Barl 
has been n leader in all the college 
organizations. His greatest desire is 
to serve his feHows and such has he 
done. Success surely awaits sueh a 
man as Earl Walden. 

"At last we eome to deal with "roy
alty" in the person of Doyfls WiHiaKS 
of El Dorado. Doyne was elected the 
most popular student, president o 
the student body andruresident «i. 

attests to 
athlete he 

Bull Dog Barks 

'M 

• M i Naylor suKpjfiSed fourth floor 
.this week end' by spending the time 
on the; Qampus. 

Fred'ffie Melton and Carrol John
ston, accompanied by Misses Willard 
Reynolds and Pauline Powers, spent 
• Sunday at MojJrilton as .guests of Miss 
Reynolds' parents. F:reddi^ deserves 
a rest -after the beautiful game he, 
twirled Friday • 'against Ohachita, to 
say nothing of Carrol's performances. 

George Millar'-made his vacation 
from the editdr-ship a ''blow-out by 
rushing off to his b,onie.at Little 

. Rockc,.:.,;•', ....; :.:_:.:.̂  ... :,̂ :̂ „̂ .̂ ..:.. "̂-:,' ~ 
Robert Moore journeyed to the 

Capital City •.Sunday for the purpQ_se 
of—ah, we won't mention it, because' 
•this Js,7a' Christian Inst i tut ion," 

We were reminded' of the dare-devil 
feats of the far-reputed Neal D, Bish-

_pp'ivhen Red Bryant led three of his 
sun-burned friiends to the broad 

"waters of the •.Arkansas river where 
tliey constriicted, a primitive raft. 
The quartette contemplates serenad-
ng the back door of the Marion Hotel 
before giving,uy the adventure. The 
last report was at noon Sunday when 
they were raising anchor at Gleason. 
We shall rely on • Red's truthfulness 
for the remainder. ; 

'^William. Malone went iii the ojjpor̂  
site direction to Little Rock for the 
afore mentioned reason. 

Elizabeth Scobey says: Come here, 
Mildred, I have something funny to 
show you. 

'Mildred; I can see you from here, 
Scobey. ' ' , . 

" f^ote-p-Tlippoint of this is the Chief 
is taking a lay-off. 

Prof. Staples asked Why Charles I 
died. Elliott Holloway Volunteered 
that one reason was because he was 
beheaded, • ' 
fcad^red McGuistion was on the campus 
Saturday. Mae is employedHas super
intendent of the Ashley County 
schools, ' ' . 

Malcolm T. Oarner made a business 
trip to the Ace City Sunday. This 
accounts for the majority of the great 
nine who rained on Ouachita last 
-week, with the exception of Lewis 
Hâ yley, who spent his at Caddo. 

Jim Henry: No, I was setting over 
there when you assigned that. • 

Prof. Godden: Well, you hatched out 
a mighty bad lesson. 

Malcolm Garner played his first 
game of the season at the hot corner,^ 
relieving Bobby Moore, who went toj 
right field. Malcolm handled three 
difficult chances sitnoothly, and sur
prised his team-mates by getting two 
hits out of three attempts. He seems 

Jo have found his stride. 
True Burton, a Freshman, looked 

good on second, accepting all his 
chances, Although he failed to get a 
bit, he connected squarely with the 
ball each trip to the plate. 

W, A. Cazort, a brother of Allan 
G. underwent two Serious operations 
at the CoHege Hospital Saturday, 

makes organisation possible, Mr. 
McHenry related the geological his 
tory of our eatth, as showing the or 

takes the high place to which ws 
ability entitles him He has been J 
leader in college activities and shall 

derly changes and evolution brought I be a leader elsewhere when his eoi-

Good intentions do not pay bills. 
it's easy enough to plan? 
To wish is iie piay of an of fice boyT 
To do is the job of a man. 

—E^cbange. 

about by natural laws. Worldng thru 
such laws as a will—God Himself. 

Mr. McHenry stated that there are 
moral laws-—laws of conduct—which." 
are justified as definite as the natural 

one can defy 
suffering the 

of naeti- in busineSEj and professional fsiow* 

Under th# expert tutorage of James 
iftobert Cox, Coach Wilson is riapidly 
developing as a Math sbark. The f ac
uity Inay be "listure^ piassing 
Geometry* *" „' „ 

Howard Moore and Dickie Brouse 
,mad«5 a business trip to Little Roek 

euts his coupons Saturday, returning tbeir business on 
Monday, 

natural consequences. Only when one 
lives in harmony with the great laws 
of God is a harmonious and happy 
life possible. 

Sandy Wilis, ^^Ui/-/ tJelph,. Leslie 
Broome and Vance Davenport held 
services*' at the mouth of the Cadron 
Smday JM, m, Two huge OOacb-whip 
reptiles were brought under the speH 
of the invigUing mystery of Selph 
and were sacked. 

Eari O'Neal has returned to sehool 
after successfully undergoing an oper
ation at his home at Hope. 

lege career shall have ended. 

BULL DOG BATTING AVEBAGES. 

Five Leading Hitters, 
Ab R H a:b Sb Sh Pit; 

Garner - . . . . „8 0 S 5 0' 0 6; 
Leming _ ...24 6 10 14 4 0 4 
Wrill|ams^-..^^i^^. .̂ a. m 4 i g . 
Moore ^.-..--.la 6 6 *? S ^ , 
>̂ elSon . . - _ . 9 4 a D S 0 J 
Team.... . . .196 40 52 81 24 9 -«& 

fieging Ayerages. 
^ Po A E3. DpBt 

Team ^- ^ .156 66 18 ^ 
m 

Pitching. • , T, 
G W LlnnBoBb^ 

White Grand 
Theatre 

Home of the Pipe Organ 

Friday and Saturday—^ 

"BIRTH OF A NATION" 

o 

Monday a7id Titmday—* 

.tmll*AlCEL-___„ 

Melton --»-„^^„8 
Parker -*, — .̂l 
White - , . -««. . ,2 
Kelson ^-„^-<-^.-2 

'Jimerson -» *-̂ .<.l 

in 

"KISSES" 

Wcdnmday and Thursdwy-^ 

JACKIE COOGAjr 

; ., - h i " ^ • 

is t i - * 

T, Hay.'si (at Lily's restaurant); 
Say, waiter, where's my honey? 

Waiter: I'm Sorry Mr. Hayes, but̂  
she ain't working here now, • 

Stop that, please, you can't dance., 
here sir! ' ' / 
' We're not- •dancing, my wife has 
fainted>-*-Noticed. • 

-There was unusiial quiet about .the 
cajnpus ̂ fer tha la&t_twa nights. - The 
vocal talent was exported to the 
Dream City from which four mem
bers of the Gleeful band hail, namely, 
Goodloe, Nnnn, Holloway and Baugh, 

'~~ElmiF"T5ay^~^iCott, wEoT^icentiy" 
married Miss Ruth Estes of Little 
Rock, carries witb him tlie good wish
es of the Franklin society, •' 

H u p n ^ Robertson, who offers the 
coveted Athletic Medal, is on the 
staff ,of the New York Herald.. 

SUMMER TERM, UNIVERSITY OF 
CRIMINGLOGY, " 

On June 4, 1922, the summer term 
of .the University of Criminology will 
begin. There are still several vacant 
places in th6 classes. Pile your ap-
pHcations early. Only a limited num
ber of pupils allowed, A new class is 
being formed in Banditory 4c, This 
class will be coached in New Jersey 
under the efficient management of 
Drr. Chai?leS Ponzi. •' -

For new pupHs'and those • desirin.g 
lighter work, we offer a course in 
kidnaping babies. In this course, sub
jects are studied which are of vital 
importance, to the prof ession, such as: 
"How to ask for ransom," "In and 
out of telephone ^booths," "Keeping a 
baby alive on only 10 cents, a day,'.' 
working up the parental agony" etc.. 

Our sunim6r''term offers a remark
able opportunity for those preparing 
for professional criminal careers. The 
motto of the school adopted under 
the administration of the late Pres. 
Thomas P. Slaughter is as follows; 

Let us then be up and doing 
Every body with a will, 

Still a-thieving, Still pursuing; 
Learn to sandbag and to kiH. 

For iurther particulars or catalog, 
write Business of ice, U, of Criminol
ogy, Sing Sing, New York. 

His horse went dead; 
His mule went lame; 

He lost his cows 
In. a poker game. ' 

Then a cyclone oame 
On a summer's day 

And blew his house 
." And barn away. 

An earthquake came 
When they were gone, 

And swallowed the ground 
The house was on. 

The tax collector 
Then came around 

And charged him for 
The hole in the ground. 

—HicksviHe Harpoon. 

Our 

Motto 

Is , 

To jGUve 

YOTI 

The Best 

Seryice 

•In'.:' ; 

^ • 

Sides ©rii^ 

Flione599 . 
Quick Deliverî . 

^̂̂̂̂̂  Ŵ  
Repairing 

\Tlien your watcli is out 
of order and not giving 
proper service call and let 
me put it in first class or-
:der. '' 

Prompt Work aiid all 
Work (Guaranteed. 

J. H. Robinette. 
Jeweler & Ophthalmologist 

-Tz.x.:M.:.T:k'-

To The 
Baseball Men 

T 

For the man who gets the 

highest hatting average 

this season WG will press 

one suit each week all 

next year, 

Gene Martin 
Wilson Bros,, Agents. 

• fik-

If 

Your 

Clothes 

Have 

Style 
Mo t̂ Likely They Have 

Kverything Else You 
• . . . - . ; . . . . , • „ . . . i« . 

Want. 

I t doesn ' t p a y to p u t good 's ty le in poor fahrics; Good 
style always means careful tai loring. 

If you choose your clothes for s ty l e ' you are on the 
r igh t road—^provided the jprice is r ight . 

- Society B r a n d Style you know—and they are rea l 
values a t 

to 

J 

; - ' i i . 

-l':i' 

< A 

"YOUR SUIT IS READY'' 

Always Ready 

For Your 
^ ^ • 

, r 

Gall 

410 

Harmon's"^ Taxi 

& Transfer Co. 

For Men 
REGAL SHOES 

FEAT CAPS 

LAKESIDE SKIRTS 

ARROW COLLARS 

LION HATS 

All thesQf you know to he 

of standard quality. 

Trade At. 

sJfe4Apbetn MA 
' THE HOME D F DUAL ITY 

BEAN OE OHIO COLLEdir 
BELIEVES IN HUMANISM 

Calls Humanism the Basis of a Col-
lege Education. 

•<- . \ , i . i r • M h ^ ^ 

Bean William B. Snyder, IProfessor 
of English at Ohio Wesleyan Univer
sity has written an interesting letter 
in which he gave his bpinions on the 
study of the classics. Having been 
mis^quoted by the press at large. Bean 
Snyder wishes to make his attitude 
on this subject elear. We quote in 

**1 believe in humanism as the 
basis of a collegiate edueation, al
though I recognize that the humanistie 
element^ by reason , of existing con
ditions, is most likely to be convey
ed through Biiglish literature , of 
France. and^Cermany father , than4 
through ancient classics. On the otli» 
er hand^ 1 recognize the necessity of 
intergrating with the eultural ideals 
'of the old fashioned eollege the in
terests and obligations of modern 

Easter Berfume-

Easter OaMy 

Easter dards 

-at— 

TERRY 
"THE BBmcmr* 

SUITS 
AND 

a n 

IS THB WORB 

Don't suffer ivhen the first hot davs come* Be 
ready* 

Palm Beach, Mohair or 'Iropical Weight Serges, 
:r Vv* on our raelcs and foiug eyery day* 

S. G. S M I T 
"tmiSBTIBrBTOEEI'^ 

Phone 88 

1 

file:///Tlien
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i m WAl^T YOtlB 

^ BUSINESS. 

Fatilkner County Bank 
. • , •' . ' 9 

t 

and Trust pompany. 

• L . 

OUACnilA FAUS B[fORE SUPERB 
PITCHING Of WHITE AND MELTON 

BULL DOGS WIN HARD FOUaHT BATTLE IN EIRST 
GAME 2 TO 1; SECOND IS EASY, HENDRIX . 

WINNING 11 TO 2. 

BULL DOGS HIT HARD AND F I E L D C L E A N L Y 
( ( Kid" WiUiams Wins Opemng Game With a Drive Over the 

Fence, While Jennings' Men Throw Away ,, ,,, . 
the Second Game by Errorsv • ""•'• -

W. W, Francis 

Barber Shop 

Opposite Ideal 

Always Glad to See You 

We handle everything for your 

lunches, picnics, etc., also can

dies, nuts and bakery products. 

COLE & CO. 

Grocers 

Bakery in connection. 

FRANKLIN 

PINS 

—at— 

Harton & Smith 
Jewelers & Optometrists, 

.̂ .̂ .̂.̂  

When Ton Want 
m M m MEATS 

" Phone 285 

CENTRAL MEAT 
MARi^ET 

Last Thursday and Friday Coach 
Bale-Jones-'^^uU. Bogs, made.an. im
pressive start toward the champion
ship of the A. A. A. C. by winning 
two ball games- from Coach Morley 
Jennings' Ouachita. Tigers by- the 
scores of 2, to 1 and 11 to 2. The 
Buir Bogs showed every thing a win
ner should have—air-tight pitching, 
x;lean fielding, and hard, timely hit
ting. Bill White was invincible in 
the first game' and struck out twelve 
batters. The next .day Freddie Mel
ton, Bull Bog,southpaw, allowed only 
five scattered hits. With, these two 
pitchers in shape Hendrix has.two 
steady, reliable moundsmen. 

The Bull Bogs'hit the ball hard iu 
both games, Williams, Leming and 
Garner getting the most bingles, fol
lowed closely by Moore and Schisler. 
Williams won the first game with a 
homer, and Leming got. three hits in 
as many^rips to the plate. Garner, 
seems to have overcpine his weakness 
at the bat, and rapped out five timely 
hits. ' •' 

"Hendrix fielded in sensational style, 
only three" errors being marked 
against them for the two'days' work. 
The infield, composed of VV'haley, 
Burton, Williams and .Garner,' work
ed smoothly, accepting many diffi
cult chances. Lenjingy Schisler and 
Moore in tbe outfield gave White and 
Melton perfect support. Leming pull
ed a, senstational catch in the second 
gamej- Moqre completed a,fast double 
play the opening day, and^ Jack Schis
ler grabbed everything in sight. 
Hawiey caught his usual good game, 
and is improving daily. He is show
ing the same fight and pepper that 
characterized him on the basketoall 
court. 

Roland, Slade and . Montgomery 
played the best brand of- ball for 
Ouachita. Roland staged several 
igreat catches in left, and hit well. 
Slade looked good at thei iot corner, 
and was the Tigers' hitting star. 
Montgomery caught two nice games, 
and got two hfts. 

Thursday's Game. 
With the old reliable Bill White in 

the box ^Thursday, the Bull Bogs de
feated the Ouachita. Tigers by the 
score of 2 to 1. Bill was right and 
pitched in superb form, easily turning 
back the Tigers,^ twelve of whom 
strudc out. Although Ouachita hit 
ten times, Bill was invincible in the 
pinches and never was in serious 
danger. The lone run scored ojEf him 
was unearned, coming as the result 
of an error. Campbell, hurling for 
the Tigers, was hit freely, but suc
ceeded in keeping them scattered 
thruout the game. Flashy fielding 
by his team-mates • saved him time 
and time again. t.-

"Kid" Williams shares with White 
a large part of the glory, a^ his bat 
was directly responsible for both of 
the Bull Bog scores. "Kid* is one 

• of the best hitters Hendrix has ever 
j had, and is improving daily. , He is 
both a slugger and a sure hitter, 
rarely failinjg. to deliver the goods in 

solved to make amends for his, errOr. 
BayiCampbell o'ffered.^ short, prayer,, 
served up a "cripple'^ and "Kid" did 
the rest, The 'ole apple sailed over 
the left field fence with room to spare, 
and "'Kid" - circled the bases while 
the stands went wild. 

Witk one run to work on, Bill 
pitched great ball and showed his ap
preciation for the run by whiffing all 
three Tiger batters in the seventh, to-
wit: Campbell, Gunn and Galloway. 
In the eighth, Roland led off with a 
hard hit to left, but was thrown out 
at second when->he decided to try out 
Leming's. arm 'by attempting to 
stretch the hit. •• 
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The Bull Bogs gave Bill one run to 
Work on in the first inning. Schisler 
dropped a Texas leaguer back of sec
ond. Leming coaxed a wallc. Burton 
forced Jack at third, "Kid" Williams 

orve-a4iit4o4eftr-Sebis' 
for the Bull Bogs* first run. 

Ouachita tied the score in the sec
ond. Montgomery singled to center, 
and went to second on a passed ball. 
Turbeville played the hero by whif
fing. Abraham flied "to Schisler for 
tiie second out.. Campbell beat out a 
slow roller to short, Montgomery 
holding second. Gun^'hoistcd a tall 
fly back of third, b^|i.,,Williams col
lided with Leming, who came in for 
tbe catch, and "Kid" dropped the ball, 
Montgomery georing. 

"Kid** came up; in the"'"'iixtfi're-

Friday's Game. 
Friday the Bull Bogs again played 

a high-class brand of ball, while the 
Tigers put up a miserable exhibition, 
Hendrix • winning • 11 to 2» Not only 
were Jennings' Tigers helpless, .he
fore the slants-of Freddie Melton, on 
the mound for Hendrix, but they 
fielded "very raggedly, having ten 
glaring errors marked up against 
them. Turbeville and Gunn were the 
principal" offenders, committing ^ r e e 
misciies each., Sam Bardnne started 
in the box for Ouachita, but his team
mates soon had him in deep water. 
Sam is supposed to'be a good pitcher, 
and probably is, but who could have 
the heart to pitch when his teain
mates kick and throw the ball all 
over the lot in the first inning? 
Ed Bardnne came to Sam's rescue, 
and managed to pull out safely. 
However the Bull Bogs soon began 
to hit him and it was the same old 
gtory. Ouachita gathered only five 
hits'off Melton, who pitched a steady 
game thruout. Freddie struck out 
three and did not issue a pass, show
ing perfect control. 

Hendrix touched the twa Bardnne 
hurlers for nine hits. Malcolm Gar
ner led the hitters witb three singles, 
while Bobby Moore got two bingles. 
"Kid" Williams was. not given much 
chance to hit, walking twice, singling 
once, and scoring four runs." 

The Bull Bogs put the game on ice 
in the first inning,-crossing the plate 
•SIX times. Schisler coaxed S. Bar
dnne for'a free trip to first to start 
the inning. Jack stole second. Lem
ing was safe on S. Bardnne's error, 
Jack going to third. Burton hit a 
hot one to Turbeville, who very 
obligingly kicked it all aroiind first 
base territory, Schisler scoring. Bmr-
ton stole second. Williams was in
tentionally walked, filling the bases. 
Moore drove a long hit to center, 
Leming and Burton scoring. "Kid" 
came over on a passed ball. Whaley 
hit one to Gunn, who fumbled, Moore 
scoring. At this ^oint Ed Bardnne^ 
went into tlie box for Ouachita. Gar
ner greeted' him with a single. 
Hawiey whiffed, but Whaley scored 
on Melton's sacrifice. Schisler, walked 
for the second time in the inning, but 
Leming ended the. agony (for Ouaeh» 
ita) by rolling to Galloway. 

Hendrix scored two more in the 
second on singles by Williams, Moore 
and Garner, coupled with E. Bar
dnne's error, 

Ouachita counted twice in the third 
on singles by Abraham and E. Bar
dnne, Gunn's two-'bagger and a Bull 

g^jnlscji£^„^,_^,..^>. ..,„,-.. ..." 

Betsy Ross Coffee 

Queenof all High Grade Coffees! . 

Boasted, Packed.and Guaranteed by 

Plunkett-'Jarrell Grocer Co. 
./.. 

FelloWs— 
Our eats are right. 
Our Service is Friendly. 

Ill otlier. words ^ we are 
ready to feed you. 

Goad Bros. 
The Friendly Restaurant. 

W' 

Why not -subscribe for 

the Baily 

Log Cabin 
Democrat 

delivered to your, door 

; for' 

FIFTY CENTS PER MONTH 

Ne^vs of Arkansas 

News of the World 

News of Conway 

Gonway 
Printing Go. 

WE PRINT THE BULL BOG 

OUR COLD DRINKS ARE-MIXED RIGHT AND 

SERVED RIGHT 

GREESON^S 
Best Drinks In Town. 

So You Know 
That all our candies are made in our own kdtelien. . 

And Are Made Rigfht. 

Conway Gonfectionery & Cafe 
Let' IJŝ  inoie Your Dinner Parties—-W^ Know How. 

DON'T FAIL TO SEE 

Ruth, The Moabites 
ORAND THEATRE 

THURSDAY NiaHT, APRIL.13 
Admission—55 and 75c. 

Gave:a by Methcdist Ghurch Choir. 

Williams seored in the fourth on 
his walk, sacrifices by , Moore and 
Whaley and Gunn's error. Hendrix 
added two more in the eighth. Lem
ing led off with a hit thru short and 
went to third on Burton's single. 
Burton was caught stealing, Turbe
ville erred on Williams grounder, 
Leming scoring, Moore walked, and 
the bases were filled when Slade 
fumbled Whaley^s roller, Gunn erred 
on Garner's tap, and Williams scored 
his fourth run, and the Bull Bogs* 

"Ckijsy Mad^^ Stiits, ^'VaaHuesen^' dollars^ ''mm^ 

Imtttn BMrts,*̂  **Ltii:ite*̂  Box aM *̂Bnmrt 

Set** Shoes for Baster. 

JBEfijJLiseJthji^uiiJeJJlfi^^ 

dise and sold at popular lirices* 

E m m AND BE BATISIIED, 

& 
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BULIDOGS DIVIDL 

HENBHIX TAKES. FIRST GAME 
WITH AIR-TIGHT BALL^ BUT 

LOSES SECOND. 

SCORESJRE 12-5; 8-3 
White and Melton Pitch in Mid-

Season Form But Errors by Team 
Mates Lose Second Game. 

Last Tuesday and Wednesday on 
Russell Field the Bull Bogs divided a 
pair of ganies with the Henderson-
Brown' Reddies, winning the first by 
the score of 12 to 6, and dropping the 
secorid, 8 to 3. With Bill,White on 
the mond twirling in fine form, Hen
drix easily won the- opener. Bill 
struck out six Reddies, allowing only 
six hits,, and was neyer forced to 
"bear down," as the Bull Bogs gave 
him a six-run lead in the first-in
ning., Tolson, _ pitching for the vis
itors, was hit hard, and was given 
ragged support by; his' teammates, 
who made seven errors, foUr in the 
first inning. "Cowboy" Whaley led 
the hitting for Hendrix, getting three 
singles. Leming, Williams, Garner 
and White connected safely twice, 
Williams cracking out two doublies 
and fiill one two-sacker. None of the 
Reddies did much hitting. Young 
got two scratches, and Edwards and 
Tolson hit for long doubles. Hendrix 
fielded cleanly, erring only twice. 
The outfield did not*:have* a fLelding 
chance in the. whole game. 

Repeating their scoring feat of the 
last Ouachhita game, the< Bull Bogs 
counted six markers in. the first in
ning. Schisler, first man up, was hit 
by a pitched ball. Hamilton let Lem
ing's roller get thru him, Schisler 
reaching third. Burton whiffed, but 
"Kid" Williams came thru wiiih a 
beautiful double to, the left field 
fence, scoring Schisler ^ n d Leming 
and went to tKird when^ Stinnett 
fumbled the ball. Moore hit sharply 
to Hamilton, who- had Williams 
catight at the plate, but Smith drop
ped the throw* Moore was out at« 
tempting to steal second, Whaley hit 
a hot one thru, short, and* went to 
second when Garner beat out a tap 
to third. Hamilton overthrew first 
on Hawley's grounder, Whaley scor
e r and Garner moving around to 
third. Hawiey stole second, and both 
he and Garner crossed the plate on 
Bill White's two-bagger to right. 
SGhislw,up-^ori;hB-^second time,-
struck out. 

The Reddies seored three in the 
third. Young beat out a hit to short 
to start the inning. Smith was safe 
on an error. Rush whififed and Stin
nett sacrificed, Young to third and 
Smith to second. Courtney drove a 
long single to left, Youiig and Smith 
scoring. Courtney stole secon 1, and 

William Scales 
ears Again 

, ' At Wigwam 
Mr. William "Bill" Scales made 

another appearance at the Wigwam 
all day Sunday, as late as he was al
lowed to stay Sunday evening, and 
from dawn till train time Monday.. . 

Wc are'so-sorry that Bill has so' 
forgotten his old friends that he'caan 
not take a little time off to visit some 
on the campus, but under the circum
stances it is doubtful if ht; can be 
blamed very severely. There are at 
least some on the campus who have 
partially forgiven him on the grounds 
that he knows good candy and is not 
a bit stingy with it. Even "Straw
berry" Ramey will tell you that. 

In parting we have only one more 
wish to make and that -is that ;tiext 
time Bill comes to see "us"- business 
will take .us, to the Wigwam before 
the redoubtable • "Strawberry" can 
think up an excuse to appear on the^ 
scene, , ' • 

SHAVER RESIGNS 
HENDRIX POSITION 

BR. SHAVER TENBERS RESIGNA
TION WHICH IS ACCEPTEB 

EFFECTIVE IN JUNE. 

A. A. U. TRACK MEET 
Bull Bogs Will be Represented by 

Sev^n Men in Meet to be Held 
in Little Rock, 

• * » . . • 

(Gontinued on page 2.) 

HBmEli: *Y'MEN GO TO 
IN motmAM 

The Hendrix Y, M. G. A. gave a 
return program at the Central Col
lege Y. W.'A. last Thursday evening, 
April 13th, The subject of the pto.^ 
ttamyfuE ""Opportunity," with -Ered 
Harrison^as leaderr -Earl -Walden 

l^^-^^33elinttion«-of-0pportuftity,^ 
^oyne Williams spoke on "Grasping 

n̂ Our Opportunities of Citissenship." 
f ^wmber was given by the quartett, 
composed of Curtis Williams, IC. W* 
godson, R. w . Menard and W. R. 

It looks as if some people will never 
be satisfied* Altho they each have a 
trunkfull, more or less, of track med
als, John Thompgcflf and George Per
ceful are out hunting for more. 
These two stars, along with five other 
Hendrix men are going to Little Rock 
next Priday to compete in the track 
meet to be held by the western divis
ion of .the A. A. U. Under the auspices 
of Little Rock College. TKe meet is 
open to all amateur athletes, and 
promises to be one of the biggest 
ever held in the Wonder State. 

One of the features of this meet 
will be the mile rejay, in which Hen
drix is entering the following team 
of four men: Perceful, Stroud, Boyd 
and Warren. Another feature will be 
the seven mile Marathon. Along with 
approximately 150 other ambitious 
youths the familiar figures of Joe Mc
Call and Robert Hiles will be seen in 
this race. Long John intends to grab 
all the honors in the following events: 
Broad Jump, running high jump, dis
cus throw, shot put and the hop skip 
and jump. Perceful.will try to malce 
life miserable for the other entrants 
in the-high and low hurdles and the 
pole vault. He may also try his hand 
at the shot put and the discus. "T. 
B.*' Stroud, Porter Boyd and Bill 
Warren will not try anything but the 
relay. 

In the absence of Coach Jimmie 
Anderson, the squad is. in charge of 
CaptaiSi John Thompson-for the week, 
and he .is proving himself a most 
able leader. The men xealiz^ that the 
meet with the Razorbacks is going to 
be a tough onfe, and they are training 
in real earnest, flie tryouts for the 
team will be held on next Monday 
WSTTnesda^ 

The Glee Club leaves Thursday 
morning for its longest trip of the 
season, playing Atldns, Ozark, Van 
Buren and two days at ' fo r t Smith. 
'Eighteen-peopl^^lI'*nakeJiie triĵ ĵre t̂ 
4urnin&J&ifi&day^„JPhe j u a r t e i ^ will 
sing a special number for the "Ad" 
Club luncheon in Fort.Smith Mondaj^ 
and the whole Club will visit the high 
school, The Club has invitations to 
eome to.several towns in the other 
parts of the .state and a few ^ more 
concerts may bes given after this trip. 

LEAVES AT END Of YEAR 

Head of Religious EJIucation Bepart^ 
ment Becides Withdrawal to Best 

Interest of the College,. 

Clark Harangues 

^ " * " t t DEBATE IN TEXAS 

_' Br, E, L.. Shaver, .head of the de
partment of Bible and religious edu
cation in Hendrix College, has resign
ed and his resignation .has been ac-

• cepted effective at the end of the ses
sion, it was announced at the college 
today,, The resignation, it was stated, 
was tendered as a result of a feeling 
upon the part of Br. Shaver that his 
remaining ^n—the -Jaculty, folltywing 
the criticism made against him of "re
cent utterances in Chicago on the 
theory, of evolutipn and interpreta* 
tion ' of" the' scriptures, • .might' injure 
the college. Although Br, Shaver de
clared that he was misquoted and 
misunderstood, he exhibited the finest 
spirit and immediately resigned when 
he learned certain constituents of the 
college were offended at the published 
reports concerning his teachings. 

The statementsr attributeU' to Br; 
Shaver were published in-»the Chi* 
cago Tribune and sent over that pa* 
pers leased wires to a number of 
other journals, including the Arkan
sas Gazette. The Tribune quoted Br, 
Shaver as saying in an address be
fore the Religious "Education Associa* 
tion in Chicago early this month; 
"Once upon a time I thought William 
Jennings Bryan a great man, but how
ever much he may deny his ancestors 
were apes, the Barwinian theory 
seems to have made a monkey of him*̂  
today. I believe in studying the bible 
from the literary and historical as* 
pects, but I believe I am in accord 
with the most progressive leaders of 
the day when 1 refuse to take an 
old-fashioned literal interpretation of 
many things in it." Br. Shaver said 
the Tribune did not correctly quote 
him. 

Regarding the resignation Br. J 
H. Reynolds, president of the college 
issued the followinsr statement: 

'Recently some question has been 

In ah-"improiSptu debate in the Har
lan Literary Society last Saturday 
evening, Messrs. Clark and Allbright 
argued Opposite, sides of the question: 
Resolved, that Hendrix should have 
a. week's holiday at Easter as do the 
eastern colleges. 

The' heated argument reached the 
crisis as the result of the Rev. Clark's 
statement that the boys should be al
lowed to go home to assist the "old 
pastors in their revivals so general at 
that time. Upon Mr, Allbright's 
answering that he knew of no such 
custom of revivals, his honorable •'op
ponent's face turned purple with con
sternation, he fought the air in his 
characteristic jesticuiation, and in a 
voice of most profound astonishment 
asserted his, amazement at his op
ponent's ignorance, accusing him of a 
total lack of ihtlerest or knowledge in 
the affairs of the church. ... 

SOUTHWESTERN UNIV^ WINS 
FIRST BEBATE OP A' TWO 

I YEAR SERIES, 

BOTH TEAMS DO WELL 
Baugh and Walden Put Up Excellent 

Argument and Belivery But ' 
Are Bested.' 

Takes Two Games at Arkadelphia and 
"°~ Kow IStahds on Sini^TerGent*- -

.,. age Coutn. 

After seeing our Bull Bogs take 
the Ouachita Tigers to a cleaning on 
two occasions at a recent date, it is 
hard to believe that these same Bogs 
won "two moral victories in a row 
from the Baptists this week. Never
theless that is exactly what happen
ed. Bot' games were lost in the 
last few innings after Hendrix had 
apparently sowed up the game in its 
early stages. 

The first game was a pitcher's bat
tle between Bill White and "Red" 
Bardnne in which the sorrel-topped 
Tiger seemed to have the advantage. 
He sent ten of Goach Jones athletes 
to thewaterbucket by the strike out 
route, and did not issue a single base 
on balls. On the other hand White 
struck out seven Tigers and issued 
four passes. He met his Waterloo in 

raised privately touching the sound. L^^ ^^-^^^ ^^^^^ ^^en he served up 
ness of the teaching of Professor I ^^^j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Shaver. He was informed of this4^ , ^ , . ,̂ ^̂ . ^ î  Z y 
questioning and although he knew h e | P " f ,̂̂ t̂  outfielder. This gentleman 
was misquoted in the papers and mis* had already rapped out three hits, 
understood by some of the constitu- and it seems as if he should have 
ents of the college, he voluntarily been satisfied. 
offered his resignation rather than let The batteries of the game were: 
the college suffer through the wis-1 ou&chita, TTardnne and Montgomery; 
understanding, throughout his work ||igjj^rix, White and Hawiey. 
he has shown the finest spirit and a 
true devotion to the eollege." 

mESH^AN HdNld TO 
BE AT WITTER BATE 

Boats Will Be Obtained for Erosh 
Pictti6' Later. 

The second game of the series, 
played on Tuesday, went into the Ti» 

j ger win column a's a result of a triple 
by Abraham in the seventh inningi 
with the bases loaded. Up to this 
inning Freddie Meltons slow ball 
had been working^ with disastrous'Ef
fect on the Ouachita' batters, all their 
e€orts beiiag slow fillets pt bounders 
which were easily smothered by the 
Bull Bog infield. "Kid" Williams, 
with six assists and one put out was 

fthe fielding star of the game. 

In spite of the fact that Melvin 
Thompson and Walter J tuek have en
gaged in five minuteTdaily prayer for 
the past week that the day for the 
l^ihmM^ptcmc^'mightijsehara 
ed by beautiful weather, the supplica- gcoring twice in the fifth. The bases 
tions of these two worthies wer^ not 
considered, perhaps on -account of 

were filled as a result of Hawley*s 
single, a base on balls to Schisler and 

Iheir past lives. Monday, morningi.^lad«'s error ^ n Leming^s grounder, 
resembled the nigh^that Wa^ingtoh I Hawiey j c ^ d - w h e n Frishy hooted 
ci^oisedJtlie-BeBwar^ernSE^^ ^ ^ h e j ^ ^ h b U IftoorW irouhder. Schisler 
disappointment of Paul Prye the af̂ J scored when Kid Williams hit one to 
fair was postponed until a wetterLjeep right", which Abraham "muffed 
date, probably May the first, after a hard try. Then came the dis*' 

-••'\' • : : : • - • • • • • • • :> : - : : : - ' - ' : : ! ' : - . . • • .jastrous sGVenth, in %vhich .Ouaehita 
J , W. Thompson of RusseHvlUe was ̂  tallied four times as a result of two 

on the eampus Monday visiting his tripples, a walk, an infield out and 
son, Glen. . |a.scratch h i t 

At eight o'clock on Friday evening, 
Aipril 7, 1922 in the auditorium of 
Southwestern University was heldthe • 
first, debate of a contract calling for 
two debates between that' University 
and Hendyix College, The next de
bate to'be'staged in Conway in 1923. 
The decision was rendered in favor 
of the negative. 

Hendrix College upheld the affir
mative side of the K a n s ^ Industrial -
Court questi9n and was represented 
by Earl Walden,and W; L. Baugh, Jr.* 
Mr> Baugh opeined the'debate, show
ing that there waa.a need at the pres* 
ent time for a relief; from this "con
flict between Capital and Labor which 
threatens the American public and 
"second that the Kansas Court is fair 
to labor and capital, affords protec
tion to the,public and is fundamental
ly sound and practicable, Mr* Walden 
proved that the court is in harmony 
with our Judiciary system, the gen
ius of our institutions is a step to
ward industrial democracy • and of
fers the desired remedy—in' short, the 
Kansas Court is an expansion of our 
present Judiciary system. 

Mr. William L. Ayres and Mr. Joe 
A. Burrenberger speaking for South
western and the negative side argued 
that the Kansas law was an emergency" 
one and as other emergency measures 
that it had many defects, the great
est of which was no qualifications for 
the judges; that the plan had not been 
tested a sufficient time to warrant 
its wide extension, and that the law 
had not been enforced in the past and 
present, and could not be enforced in 
the future. I t was further more 
pointed out by that team that, the 
court was losing favor, and second, 
that the Kansas Court was another 
form of compulsory arbitration. 

The contest was the fourth forensic 
battle of the season for Southwestern 
University, netting three victories and 
one defeat. All of their debates be
ing on this question. 

HYPATIAS IN GHARGE 
NEXT I S J E BULL DOG 

Girls* Society Elects Miss Kita Barney 
na Mull Bog Editor. 

It has become the custom during the 
last two years for the Literary So
cieties of the college to each take over 
a number of the Bull Bof and edit it 
with a special sta,ff. Last week the 
Frankiln society had charge and put 
out an excellent number. Next week 
the paper will be in eharge of the Hy-

Miss Nita Ramey has been elected edi
tor and the following staff appointed: 
Managing editor, Lillian House; 
Business manager, Emily _^Penton; 
Newsiedltora, Mytae Wills, Catherittt 
Tolinston "and Min1^"Efank" 'SayesI' 
Sporting editorrIrene Morgan; Lo
cal Editor, Mary Ca^enter ; Report
ers, Eligabeth Scobey, Mildred Pride, 
Erma Guice,. Tommie .Harkey^ Foy 
Ross and Bobsie Ferguson. Circula
tion Mgr., Westelle Noll; Assistajit 
Circulation Mgr,, Margaret .Hennig. 
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The Bull Dog 
Vublishcd every wed: durinjj the schvjol year 

and 6Vdry n>oi»th durinc fhe aummer. 

Editov-in-Chief.... 
, ManacfJii'j; Editor. 
Business Mt^nnjsei, 
Asst. Bus. J t o 

kidnaper o£>^uBlfc,al 

News Edi tors . , , 

Sporting 'Editor. 
Rewrite Editor , . 
iiocal liJclitor.... 
JProoi;/Reader,;.. 
Cartoonist 

Reporters. . . . 

Circulation Manager. .•. 

Asst. Circulation Mgra 

'..Giio, D, Mî LAJi 
. . , ' . .,,Ai.LAN G. CAZORT 

...N. T. HoLua 
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STOP IT—AND NOW! 

ject of government no longer finds a 
place in our discussion, Govemment 
means nothing more than taking a 
stand for or against some general 
questiojti and it is something that 
every"'social unit has to face and will 
face unless - the ^individuals of that 
unit are social cowards,' 

If in a mass meeting each man who 
considers himself an honest and an 
honorable man were asked to stand, 
practically every one of us would 
stand and' ninety-nine per cent would 
do it with a clear conscience. Again, 
if air who consider themselves good 
citizens were called f oa?. the response 

! would be unanimous. The good citizen 
is one who sees, what is conducive to 
the betterment of his civil unit and 
seeing this bends'>his earnest efforts 
in that direction, and it is for that 
purpose' and that one aldiTe' that 'we 
are in school-here; to so' train our-

,selves that .in living we may con
tribute some good to our own welfare 
or to that of others. 

Why then- is it that so many of us 
are willing to see things go on about 
us that tend not only to make this 
realization impossible but also to tear 
dowh the morale and. to. lower the 
.standard of character of the student 
.:ody, without lifting a finger in' pro
test. Is it for friendship? Then, we 
might a^k, friendship for. whom ? Is 
it loyal' to allow som^ vice to continue 
j,Û st because you like some fellow when 
it iiiay be injuring others that mean 

T h e schoo l y e a r Of 1921-22 
fo r H e n d r i x l ias been, p e r h a p s 
t h e scene of m o r e t r o u b l e s o m e 
t i m e s t h a n t h e col lege h a s e v e r 
e x p e r i e n c e d b f o r e . . I t i s s a i d .,, „ ^ . 
t h a t t h e m o r a l s of t h e a g e a r e even more, to you.' It is not! No 
fa s t d r o p S t o a g r o u n d ^ friend- will conduct himself m 
icifcii uiypiJi-iifc, ^^ to -. ,^1. J, ^ „ ^ „„ to nut vou in an em-

tion to protect him-
•iendship io allow om 

whom, you call a friend to injure him 
self, not to mention others, when this 
injury wight be avoided. 

Fellows, "Student Government" or 

i a « i ^ ^ ^ . ^ t - ' ; " ^ , ^ " " ^ ; ; ^ ^ ^ . " ^ - . ' : I such a way as to put you in an em 
a n d a l o o k a t P ^ f « l l \ ^ ^ 3 ^ ^ Ibarrassing position to protect him 
t i o n s w o u l d s eem t o ^ubStcint l ; j ̂  j ^ ^ ^ .̂  .̂  friendship to allow one 
ate such belief. Every college' ' . i . 
or community where a group ol 
inen are brought together., in 
close.living quarters and arej ^̂ ^̂ p̂ ŝ  -oiuaeni; uovurum^m, y* 
s o m e w h a t con t ined fo r a p e r i o d ĵ Qi-̂  l̂̂ g ^i^^ is leoming when we must 
of t ime , ' i s b o u n d t o b r e a k pn t , j;aî e a stand and the sooner it comes 

. ^ t t i m e s ,wif t . . J lpQrcler ly COn-jtO easier it wiirhe. Towns have tried 
d h c t a i id n u m e r o u s otl ier | i t .artd. nations have tried it and so 

"- ~ • * -" far only one really successful'method 
"of governing has'been foundr TKStis 
for each GO OB citizen to consider 
himself on his own honor, and not 
only abide by the law himself but also 

BULLDUGS DIVIDt' 
2 W i T J J E N D t R S O N 

(Gontinued from Page 1.) . 
• . — . . ^ . . i . . ^ - • I . • • . • . • . • • ^ 

counted on Edwards' double to -center, 
.Hendrix added one in the third, 

Moore was safe on Edward's error, 
went to second on-Whaley's hit, and 
seored on Hawley's single to left, 
Henderson-Brovvn ran their.score to 
five in the fourth, on two hits and 
two sacrifices. . * . 

The Bull bogs scored two more in 
the,fourth on Kits by Leming, Burton 
and Whaley, coupled with a jBeddie 
miscue. In -the., eighth Hendrix 
counted three, times; on an.error, a 
double by WillianJs, • and singles by 
Moore/ Garner, and. ..White 

' , Tuesday's Game. 
Henderson— • . Ab H Po 

Hush, rf. -—.-•5 0 1 
Stinnett, If, __ -2 0 1 
Courtney, cf. .. 4 1 2 
Edwards,-Sb. ^ - , - — 4 ' 1. 1 
Taylor, 2b, —.J : 4 0 4 
Hamilton, ^s. 4 1' 1 
Tolson, p. 3 1 0 
Young, lb, 4 2 7. 
Smith, c . . - —3 0 7 

33 6 24 
Ab H Po 

0 0 

-" Totals' 
Hendrix— 

Schisler,. cf. : 5 
Leming, If. J- '-—^ 
Burton, >2i3, -,--5 
Williamg, ss. -—. 5 
Moore, rf. 5 
Whaley, lb. .L.^^J'^J-lS 
Hawiey, c, —.. 4 
Garner, 3b. —.—5 
White, p; _J-_^«. :—.- : -_5 ' 

0 
2 
0 
0 

14 
9 
0 
2 

A 
1 
0 

• 0 
2 
0 
1 
3 
0 
1 

8 
A 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 

Totals.—- • -44^15 27 2 
Score by innings. ' 

Henderson „«„_->:o 0 ̂ 2 0 0 0 0 0 — 5 
Hendrix _.„._!;:I26 0 X 2 0 0 0 3 x~42 

Summary. " \^ 
Eun^—Schisler, Leming 2, Burton 

2, Williams 2, Moore 2, Whaiey, Gar
ner Hav/ley .Courtney, Hamilton, Tol
son Young, Smith. Errors—Whaley, 
Garner, Stinnett; Hamilton 4i Tolson^ 
Smith. Two-Base .Hits—Williams 2, 
White, Tolson. Sacrifice Hits—Stin-

omy aoiae oy tne law niinseij: uu. «x=,ui"ett 2, Hawiey, Smith, Stolen Bases 
do a lHn his power to see. that every " ^ ^ l ^ n g , Whaley Hawiey, White, 

I Courtney, Hamilton 2. Bases on Balls 
Off Tolson 1. Struck Out>--By other man should do the same. 

If. the anarchist can not find the White 7, b"y Tolson 6. Hit by Pitcher 
liberty he,requires in the United —By Tolson (Schisler and Whaley). 

trotib|es. Hondrix is .no excep
tion. ', 

l i m said that family trouble 
should not be aired to,the x̂ ub-
lic. Yet there are times, when 
things- .have ĝpne so far and 
havo „ reached a crisis, when 
public opiiiion must take a,,., 

•hand, throw the thiiig out into I'̂ ^̂ f̂ y ^J^eq«ires m ^ 
t h e d a y l i g h t a n d g i v e i t t h e j i f ? ' then we say let them go tojUmpire-Henderson of State Normal. 

necessary drubbing and clean-! "̂̂ '̂ ^^^^^ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ « °̂"̂  *̂ ««« th«y ^H 
ing io restore decency. This 

, year pur own̂  college communi
ty I s in such deterioration that 
nothing but a wholesome clean 
up can attempt to remedy the 
situation. It is not our xmr-
pose to mention the offences 
and the offenders. Thoy are 
only too well know to thô se 

/concerned. Tlieir deeds will bo 
remembered as the blackest 
spots on pages^af our college's 
history. >y 

What we do adv/bcate and 
demand is that some* more ef
fective and efficient method of 
crushing such vice be inaugu
rated in our community. The 
faculty has tried its hand with 
seeming effect, only to find 
that following offences are 
even of" a lower and more 
w^holesale character than be
fore. It is time for the stu
dent T)ody to actraitd act surely 

"and swiftly. A detennined stu
dent council could take matters 
into its haiids and bring about 
such a change as the faenlty 
could never hbpe to do during 
te rest of its life. 

Is not student opinion strong 
mi6. on a high eiiouigh level to 
clean up the eampus and. see 
that it stays deant Have not 
the students of- Hendrix 'Col
lege mailHuess and self respect 
enough to take the matter into 
their own hau€8 and rid the 

"" io l l lp^ r t i e severatTfegrad?" 
ing influences in its midst* 

TIME IT*S TRIED. 

mire. If the anarchists in an institu-L , ? . * ^ ^""T^ ^ T l ? ' ^ ^ ? ^ ! 
tion can not find the liberty they re- ^^^J.^J.^ ^ ^^I^^P' ^ ^ ^ V " ^^^^^J^ '̂''̂ "^ 
quire, then let them get out and maybe! L\^^^*^"^- . ^ ' L T ' ^ ' ' t ' " ' f f ! 
the world will teach them. No real - ^?^^"^ f ^̂ d,̂ ,̂̂  ^ ^ > who pitched 
CITIZEN of HENDRIX COLLEGE ^^'^^ ^a " ,^^d Reserved a Avm. He air 
will stand for afi^hing less, • l lowed only two earned runs, while 

Nail allowed three. Melton, was 
' touched for nitte hits, which usually 

TALK UP THE TRACK MEET, eame after the side should have been 
~"' ' I retired. Nail, on the monnd for the 

The :nter-society^ track meet which Reddies, showed some nice stuff, and 
was held last Saturday morning show-.ti^g hard-hitting Bull Dogs got only 
ed a world of excellent material on g-g^t hits off his delivery. H.̂  whif̂  
hand out̂  of which Goach Anderson f̂ ^ gjgĵ .̂̂  ^^^ steady in the pinches, 
will fashion the track team of 1922 ̂ ^^^ w a s ^ i m n sensational support, 
which will represent Hendrix at ^ ^ ' ( i ^ m y t ^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ o n n g outfielder and 
kadelphia May 9.^ Those men are the j^,^jj.^g 3^11 - ^ 5,itte.% continued 
best in th.e state and are hard at work, j ^ . ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ,^^ , . j , ^ getting two 
every-day, preparing to trim the .̂̂ ^ ^̂ ^ ^^l^.^^jj^^^ Schisler secured 
Razorbacks, Reddies, Tigers and any;^,^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^ Billy Earl, 
others who may wish to tackle them.j^^i^^^^lj^^^^ j j^^i connected for 
We need not Worry for them. They ^^^ ̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^ ^ ^^.^^ ^^^ ̂ ^^ ^f the 
will carry off any cup that they go ; ^ ^ „ t ^ j ^ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^3^,11 
after. However, w.ll we be there be- p.^I^^ ^^^ ^̂ ^̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ̂ ^^ 
hind them, backing them^^every mm-^^^^ ,,ight field fence, but Billy was 
ute and seemg to it that they are not. j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^.^^^^ ^^^ ̂ ^^^ ,̂ 
wanting^ for supporters on the j ^ ^ ; Edwards, for the Reddies, ̂ cn-
^ ? P " X * t, ^ A A . iVt- . ..fnected for t;hreahits^ While Courtney 

On May 8 and 9 Arkadelphia will ^ jj^^.^^^^^ ^.^ safely twice, 
be prepared to see every Hendrix^ ^ j j ^^^^ .^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ 
nmn woman and chiW on her greets, ^ g ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^ 
She islooking for a big day.and mab- '^ .^^ ^^ ^^^ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂  * , ^ ^ , ^^^^^ 
ing extensive preparations with that „ _ . , 1 i . it.* J i . . tŝ i«» 
'n^view. We cannot afford to disap- f «ond, and w^nt to third when Sclns-
point the down state folks. We must ^ y ^ ^ f^ " ^ " ^ " ^ " f ^ Z * T*fti1ifî . T̂ &iYiiifit* snnv**d so Williams 

Wednesday's Game. 
Reddies— Ab R H Pb A E 

Rush, rf. :. 4 0 0 1 0 0 
Stinnett, If. 6 3, 1 2 0 1 
Courtney, cf. — 3 1. 2 1 0 0 
Edwards, 3b. ' , ._' 5 0 3 3 1 1 
Taylor, .2b, . - . - — 2 2 0 0 0 1 
Hamilton, ss. 4 0 2 0 ' 4. 1 
Nail, p. 3 0 1 0 5 0 
Young, lb 3 0 0 11 0 . 0 
Smith, c, 4 2 0 . 9 0 0 

• Totals .,_".-.,.— 
Bulldogs— 

Schisler, cf, .. 
Leming, If. 
Perryman, 2b. — 
Burton, 2b. 
Williams, ss. __. 
White, rf-, 
Moore, rf, 
Whaley, lb. 
Garner, 3b. —,--
Earl, e, .._.;-lri'. 
Hawiey, c, . 
Meitein, p.' _ j _ _ . 

Totals .^_,:37 3 . 8 27 16 7 
Score by Innings. 

Reddies - , -_-„0 03 1 2 0 1 1 0—8 
^Bulldogs "-".IJ? P .0 0 2 0 0 0-^3 

SummaryT""" " 
Two-Base Hits — Schisler, Earl. 

Home Ruur-Burton. Sacrifice Hits 
—Rush, Courtney, Nail. " Stolen Bases 
—Leming, Burton, Williams, Whaley, 
Nail, Stinnett, . Courtney, Taylor, 
Young. Bases on Balls—Off Court
ney 2. Passed Ball—^Earl. Struck 
Out—By Melton 4, Nail 8. Hit by 
Pitcher—By Melton (Taylor), Um 
pire—Sam Donneli of State Normal. 

PROF M. J . RUSSELL 
TO HEAD M J . ACADEMY 

Headmaster Here Will Be Principal 
of Newly . Founded Methodist 

School at Mt. Home. 

33 8. 9 27 10 
Ab R H Po A 
.5 0 2 4 0 
_4 2 2 1 0 
0 0, 0 0 0 , 

_4 1 1 4 2' 
_4 ' 0 1 0 5 
_0 0 0 1 0 
^ 4 0 0 0 0 
.A- .0. 0 11 - 1 

4 0 0 0 2 
,3-...0.-2 ' 2 -SS 
ll. 0 ,Q. 3 2 
,._,4 0 . 0 ' 1. A 

4 
E 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 

.0 
2 
1 

Last year there was a. ^OOd il^al 
of agitation over the campua both for 
and against the ao-ealled "Student 

-Government" System. I t is indeed a 
lamentable fact that, even though we 
may have decided that we are not 
ready for that systen\ in its fullest 
sense: we have oo far lost interest in 
what goes on ^around na that.the sub-

HINDRIX GLEE CLUB 
GIVES EftSTER SING 

The Club Presen^g Delif^ht'ful Cantata 
at First Methodist Church 

Sunday-Night. 

On Sunday evening at the First 
^^ethodist Church the Hendrix Col-* 
lege Glee Club under the directorship 
of Prof. Robert L, Campbell render-^ 
ed its annual sacred concert to a large 
audience of Conway music lovers. The 
program was well balanced, consist
ing of classical choruses, quartettes, 
and solos, interespersed with inter
pretative hymn singing, and the en
tire performance was very creditably 
done. The numbers rendered were as 
follows: 

Prelude—Selected, Miss Patchell. 
Processional t-* Look " Ye Saints, 

(Smith); the Club. 
Hark. Hark, My Soul, (Shelley), the 

l.Club. 
Abide With Me—(Adams), the 

Club. 
Joy to the World—Congregation,. 
Lift Your Glad Voices—(Filby), 

the Club, 
The Palms—Mr. Williams. 
Glad Bells of Easter Ringing— 

(Heyser), tho Clubj 
Open the Gates of the Temple— 

(Knapp), Md, Campbell. 
Offertory—Selected, Miss Patchell. 
The King of Love—(Shelley), the 

Chib. „ • • '̂ * '̂* 
The Day of Resurrection— (Heyser) 

the Glub. 
Welcome Happy Morning — The 

Quartette. 
All Hail the Gladsome Morn—(Hey»-

ser). the Club. 
Lift Up Your Heads—(Fillmore), 

the Club. 
Jesus the Conciueror—(Carter), the 

Club. 
Easter Hymn—(Wesley), the Club, 

After fifteen, years faithful service 
in .Hendrix, Prof, M. J. RusseU has 
accepted the principal's, chair in the 
Mountain .Home Acadeniy at Valley 
Springs, Arkansas. He will complete 
the present term" at Hendrix, but \\rili 
assume the duties of his new position, 
beginning with the fall term in. Sep. 
tember. , , ; 

Probably, no man has served" Hen-
drix for a longer period of years and 
more faithfully ..than has ....Professor 
Russell. Durmg.,the many years of 
his'*wOrk among Hend'rix students his 
devotion to.the ideals of this institu
tion and his constant persQual touch 
with the men, have endeared him to 
the hearts of all who, have attended. 
college here, 

Prof. Russell states that as yet his 
successor here has not.been appointed, 
To the students of Hendrix he leaves 
the assurance that althou.gh. physi-
cally absent in the future he will be 
with us and for TIS in spirit. On the 
part of the student body, while" we 
feel the old place will not look the 
same With Professor Russelbgone, vire 
dd extend our congratulations to the 
Mountain Home Academy ' and ' our 
best wishes go with our,former advis
or to his new work there. 

MONTANA GIRL WRITES 
HERE FOR INFORMATION 

Roy Calhoun at Bear Creek, Montlma, 
Is Strong for Hendrix. ^ 

pay them a visit en ma^e and watch 
roller."* Leming scored on Williams 

pay tnem a visi. en iiia«.« aau w«.cu ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 
our track men and orators sweep the, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ board clean. Now is.the time to be-*-
gin boosting. I t was rumored that we 
would have a special irain for the oc-
caion* Now is the best tinie to clinch 
the matter. Now is the time to talk 
it up and persuade the hangers baek 
that they must not brake up the 
lameT^hefs"lrTiot'*a]!:^rone^hBre"V7^^ 
cannot go if he starts saving the odds 
and ends of his spending money now. 
Let's do it. Let's get the pep and go 
down on a busines trip with pleasure 
in view at the end of the day. 

Henderson-Brown counted three 
times in the third* on two hits and 
three Hendrix errors, ^hey earned 
their fiirst run in the fourth, Taylor 
was hit "by Melton, and seored on 
hits by Hamilton and Hall -The 
Reddies added W P ' more in the next 
inning on. two hits and three errors. 

CHANGES FOR SUCCESS 
BEST FOR COLIiECE MEN 

MotoriDt—^"Yes, it took me about 
six week's hard work to learn to drive 
my machine." 

Fedestrain-—*'And what have you 
for your pains?" 

Motorist—"Liniment." -
—Pacific Weekly, 

Hendrix scored twice in the sixth. 
'"Peter" Leming led off with a sin
gle and stole second. He crossed the 
plate when Burton connected with one 
of Nail's fast ones and sent it sail-
inĝ ^ over the fence, 
r The visitors added another in the 
seventh. Stinnett reached third when 
Schisler let his line drive get thru 
him and rolled almost to the fence. 
Stinnett seored on a fielder*3 choice. 

The Reddies earned their .•second 
run in the eighth, on a hit, a stolen 
base, and tv;o sacrifices. 

Fayetteville, April 17.—The chance 
for eminence which lies before the 
college man is 870 to 1 better than 
tbat of the non-college man, accord
ing to a report recently issued to the 
United States bureau of education by 
Prof. A. Caswell' Ullis. Prof, Ellis 

jJiODk^Jhiijaamea^joi^ 
men out of the encyclopaedia for his 
investigation. 

• According to his figures, less than 
one per cent of Awericahs are college 
men, yet this one per cent has 55 per 
Cent of the nation's presidents, So per 
cent of the raembers nf congress, 54 
per eent of tliis vice-presidents, 62 per 
cent of the secretaries of state, 67 per 
cent of the attorney generals, and 69 
per cent of the justices of,the supreme 
court. He found that 277 times' as 
many college men had amassed wealth 
as had non-eollege men* 

It is surprising that a student in 
the cold regions of I»tontana should 
write way down to sunny Arkangas 
for amnMnition to use. in writing a 
prize'^essay; but that is exactly wliat 
happened last week. Miss .Mutiel 
Graham, a student in the high school 
at Bear Creek, Montana, wrote, 
"There is going to be a contest here 
April 10th for the best paper of a 
thousand words on the subject, ""Why 
Latin Should be Taught.in all High 
Schools." I am entering this contest 
and will be very grateful if you will 
furnish me some material on the sub
ject." 

The surprise was all off When it 
was learned that J, Roy Galhoun, of 
the class of *2Q,.is "teaching the idea 
how to shoot" in that neck of the 
woods. Quite naturally he cited Hen« 
drix as the source of all information 
on all subjects. We predict patron
age to Hendrix from that region if 
Roy stops there long. 

Y, W, CABINETS TAKE 
SUPPER ON THE Hill 

Friday Afternoon Finds Fourteen 
Members on Hill North of 

Town for Supper. 

On last Friday afternoon the four
teen members of the old and New t / 
W. C. A. cabinets hiked to one of t̂ e 
hills near Conway and there broiled 
steak and prepared many of thjf other 
things that all people have a haiikef* 

m' for. 
Mrs. 0 . T. Gooden, Mabel Best and 

Erma Gniee started on the trip about 
half an hour before the others and 
aftsr leaving the road at the Gap 
left a • trail thru the woods with 
chips sprinkled on the ground. Thm 
who were hunting the camp site latet 
had little difficulty in following ^^ 
trail except in one place where sonie 
enterprising swine had eaten hp tW 
trail, The gh-l| proved equal to m 
emergency, however, and alteF r ^ 
ing until the hogs rooted around anfl 
found the next sprinkling of chips 
they ungratefully chased their piggis" 
benefactors away and proceeded to 
the waiting fire^ and supper, •. 

Those Who enjoyed the l^Hrty WeJJ> 
the hogs, Mrs. Gooden, Miss Hi'» 
Emily Penton, Erma Guice, Elizabetn 
Reynolds, Catherine Johnston>^Glaop 
Tabor, Helen and Margaret Pittman, 
Minnie Frank Hayes, Jmvel Vaimh 
Mary Carpenter, Mab^I les t , Tottm^ 
Harkey and Lillian Honse, 

THE BUI. L 1̂ 0 a 

Barks 

• Luther J. Reynolds^ who divides his 
time between the Hendrix Academy 
and i?erry county, went to his honie 
at'Perry last:'l9day,,'' ...-rv .y • -- • ^̂  

]\08s, Emma Castleberry spent the 
^eek end at her home a t Paragould.. 

Ôhe ndteriety of George PercefTiil 
will not be reflected upon by mention
ing the same in these columns, but we 
Suggest that George need-not to>^ve 

..been ashamed df his attire. A view 
behind, the liut^ of the colored'natives. 

A^ould^revBat^anyw^reAifiMm^?^ to„ 
f\venty-five ' youngstex^. clad in tHe 
(iiabolical ether. •.. . • • . '_ 

Iri Trout and- I'aul Holleman tran-^ 
sacted^ busihess in the interest of So
ciety in ̂ jGeneraJ. in l i t t le Roclc last 
Monday. , . ' • .Z'"- '•-

had been to attend the Cantata which 
was fo be given at the Grand Theatre, 
but npon hearing,fi'om a i)asserby 
that it would cost them three "Rock-, 
erfeller Units'' to carry biit their in
tention tiiey started out upon their 
"tyack career j " leaving the youhg la
dies to their fate',' The young ladies 
showed th^iri^esourcefulness hy h o t Z 
rowing some money from a*worthy 
"night errant" in that vicinity and 
"Went ahead, on" to the Cantata. We 
would like to suggest that the^se 
-youngrSW^ins7^read-i7heH:radttionaineg^ 
end of Sir Walter "Raleigh ahd the 
mud-hole. ' • 

Some Svere^ surprised'to see 
- Hai'lln chasing a perfectly wild cot-
, Hon tail rabbit across the. campus last 

week.' He was get|;ing in form to 
catch a train for Harrison, "this state, 
where he could have been found Sun
day.' ,/•' •,• ••; ' ' ', •; -,, ; • ;• 

•The Dog is coming out three ho^rs 
. late this weel<. The Managing Editor] 

broke his long hibernation with a bona 
fide date. Other things broken the 

^ same day were Easter eggs and 
--Kirtch's: ba.nk\ accouiit. 

J. Hilliard Stroud, of Tillar, ex
tended a trip to the Capital Monday 
night. It is said' that GaHoway also 
•sent a I'epresentative to the uteeting, 

Charles Pleemen and .Robert Vaii 
V .slept serenely-at Vails home at Mor-j 
,,jdltQn,„Jinaware that, another Hendrix 

notable was' wrestling with the depot 
porter for a bench*, , . . . 

William ."Billie", Scales paidU speci
fic visit to the eampus. this week: He 
was assisted in his raid on the Wig
wam by° Raymond Bingham. The lat
ter looked over-the prospects of Wear 
Ever Aluminum for the summejp, 
probably. I t igjfeported/ that Bing
ham has work with the Y. M. C, A. 
in Warren for the- summer and will 
again take up his duties as principal 
pi the high sehool for the next school 
year. Neediless to say, it was not his 

. Almu Mater that was the <!ause of bis 
visit to Conway last week. 

No doubt Arkansas will have ; a 
"Wear-Ever" face by September, 1st. 
Among the future plasterers are Pete 
Garvin, Earle Fisher and Earl Lati-
niei'. ' . 

Rojce Williams made a quick visit 
home to Greenbrier before goiuj^ on 
the Arkadelphia ball trip. 

Word from Arkadelphia is not the 
best for the first two days, 'j We have 
it that the Tigers got revenge for 
their humiliation at. our hands here 
seyeral weeks ago alid took us to a 
trimming twice. That evens the score 
with us for Ouachita. The next two 
gSmes will be with'llenderson Brown 
and it is necessary that we take at 
least one game from them in order to 
keep the count even. A two game win 
from them would put us in the lead. 

Freshman Thompson is preparing 
lessons for some of the high school 
squirtesses since the Freshman picnic 
failed to come off. 

Bill Scales brought some candy^ with 
him̂  on his flying visit here last %veek. 
It is said that Jack Barney frogged 
his: appetitie. 

:PULL DOG AYERAGEI;, 

' Five Leading Hitters. 
: ' ^ ^̂  Ab R H Tb Sb Sh Pet. 

Leming ^^„„33 10 14 18 
Garner _„17 1- 7 7 
Williams _.31 11 12 25. 
Moore ^-.,-.26 6 7 8 
Whaley .-.-.32. 6 8 9 
Team -L_27'? 55 74 111 32 

Fielding Average. 
Po A E Dp Pet. 

Team _.__-.__21(} 94 ^7 4 ' 9li9 

6 
0 
5 
3 
5 

0 424 
0 412 
1 --387. 
.3 269 
1 250 

10 267 

Parker _ 
White -
Mejton „. 
Nelson --. 

Pitching." 
G W L In SoBbEr 

. „ _ _ 1 

.„ . -^ .4 . 

1 
2 
1 
1 

0 7" 5 
1 27 25 
1 24 i l 
1 11 8 

L R, BUSINESS MAN 
TALKS A T ' Y ' H U T 

Mr. Hugh D. Hart of Little Rock 
Speaks to Students at "Y" Last 

Friday Night. 

Nita Ramey spent Saturday 
night and Sunday in Russellville. 

Mrs. M, C. Taylor of Little Rock 
was the guest of Prof. RusseHon the 
campus last Sunday. 

YOUNG SWAIN GIVES E3tAMPLE 
OF M'CRORY OtttVALRY. 

Anyone aspiring to a place on the 
tmck team would have been some
what pessimistic about their chances 
Jjad they viewed the hasty retreat Pi 
Oiif' Scales and Jack «C. S.'̂ . Bryan 

lyo.m the vicinity of Bolls Brothers 
^aoe Shop last Thursday night. On 
^he night in question these young 
gentlemen strolled out to the Arkan
jas State College for Teachers, %vhere 
^ney ^ent through the usual' proce-
'î J'J and plaeidly walked baek as far 
JS Bolls Brothers, accompanied by the 
'«^Jes of their ehoiefe 

The regular l*Y" service for last 
week was postponed from .Wednesday 
night to Friday night to accommodate 
Mr. Hu^h p . Hg[r.t:of Little Rock, who 
found it impossible to be here on the 
regular day. The committee has 
been trying to* get" a da t r for Mr. 
Hart for several weeks but his crowd
ed business life has interfered. Those 
whp heard Mr. Hart received an in
spiration that was well wc^Rh] the 
time spent in hearing the -^raight 
fyom the shoulder talk, ^ 

Mr. Hart used as his subject," "Les
sons from the Life of Geo. Washing
ton." He said that the first les
son from the life of W a s h i n ^ n k! 
that we should not become discouraged 
at failure; Washington himself con
quered and achieved despite the fail
ures of his early career.. Among the 
lessons taught by the life of the 
"Father of. His Country'^ is tjie one 
that success should not ruin—we must 
learn to take success without becom
ing egotistical and selfish; that the 
law of the land is to be respected and 
a life^pf consecration counts. 

Coming from a young business man 
3f the state who is himself making 
good, and not letting success ruin him, 
these words were indeed helpful and 
practicaL The service Wednesday 
night will be in the interest of the 
annual Southwestern Conference a t 
Hollister, JMo, _ __; _. 

WMW~^^<TB* BTET!?^?^. 

SMes Drug 
any 

The Place Where Yau Get 

Servic^e and Quality, 

Phone 599 

Quick delivery. 

WITH THE CAMPUS JOKESTERS. 

Captain (sharply)—"Button up that 
coat." 

Married recruit (absently)—"Yes, 
my dear." . _ . 

. ., -ZThe Alleghany Campus, 

FirstJFlea—' 
Second Flea-

tramp." 

on- a vacation t" 
-"Nope J been on a 

^Pacific Weekly. 

Teaeher—"This is the third time 
you've Voked on Fred's paper." 

pai>il„--«iYeSr--Jina!am..„JIfe doesn't 
write very plainly," 

-^Pacific Weekly. 

"Have you heard my last joket" 
asked the pest as be stopped the 
grouch pn the street,' • 

"I hope so,'̂  replied the grouch as 
he kept on traveling. 

—.Evansville Crescent. 

-"What is an AmpM-Question-
bianf" 

Answer—"A cross between a Bap-
m e i r intention tist and a Methodist." 

Wafeh 
ring 

of order and doesn!tj:un 
rightj bring it in and let' 
me" put it in good- order. 
Prompt sprviqe and guat^ 
anteed work.' 

Repairing of.rings and 
other jewehy also done 
promptly. 

•«ff 

J. H. Robinette 
Jeweler & Ophthalmologist 

o The . 
Baseball Men 

i^r4h0 man who gets the 

highest batting average 

this season we will press 

one suit-eaoh week all 

next year. 

Gene Martin 
Wilson Bros., Agents* 
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e FLORSHEIM SHOE 

• • ' • • • • • • " . ' , . • . , ' 

XL that you hear about 
Fldtsheim Shoes -^ their 

good looks, perfect iit, long en
durance—is fully Verified by the: 
genuine satisfaction you receive 

'wheff you wear them* You'will 
find the price low for shoes of 
this high quality* 

THJE "PARKWAY'* 

' ^ 'm Z-' 

"YOUR s u i t IS' READY" 

FOR THE MAN WHO CARES 

' , • • • £ " 
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The Pamous 

HAMMBmillLIi BOND 

In Crenikieman*g Corres

pondence Sizes. 

M c e 75c to %1M 

TERRY 

Betsy Ross Coffee 
%i»4 

Queen of all High Grade Coffees. 

Boasted, Packed and Guaranteed' by 

Plunkett-Jarrell Grocer Co. 

OtJE COLD DRINKS AEB MIXED EiaHlT AND 

SERVED RIOHT 

GREESON'S 
Best Drinks In Town. 

''Tim BirnGGim'* 
f ^ 

OPENING THE SEASON 
We Announce the Latent and Most Comfortahle Styles 

for Bummer* 

A HNM CATCH for us was a range of new striped and 
checked fabrics that have New York.̂ hinei?s all OYW 
them. , . / "** 
BAOTING HICJH are the plain eolors in gray and 
brown. Thoy add a bit of jaest to the sombre dress of 
men* 
T H I FIH^T INKlHiS^is on and you know what thev 
say about the early T)ird. Better pick while stocks are 
complete. 
STBIKE OUT of your head any notion that prices 
may be beyond your reach. 

S. G. S M I T H 
"THM BHST STOK®** 

!l^liotie8S 
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T H E B U L L B O U 

WE WANT YOUR 

\ r i?»* 

BUSINESS. 

Faulkner County Bank 

and Trust Compamy* 

George Perceful Takes Four 
Mile Trip Down the River 

i.toiyiy 
Farmers 

Bank 

y \ 

'W.W. Francis 

Barber Shop 

Opposite Ideal 

Always Glad to See You 

Another '*Huck" Finn stunt on the 
Arkansas river yesterday turned- out 
^11 right exceipt for George Perceful, 
one Of the. passengers aboard 'the un
reliable yacht which one week ago at
tempted a little excursion from the 
mouth of the Cadron to Little Rock, 
George's part in yesterday's adven
ture finally came out all to the good, 
but not until he had endured some 
moments of suspense and had been 
subjected to some small discomforts. 

George and several other Hendrix 
students on this ̂ adventure were swim
ming a t the mouth of the Gadr<>n and 
were taking short trips 6n logs' float
ing around there. George's log was 
caught by -the undertow o^ .something 
and shot out into-the- stream. .He 
promptly "cut away and.tried, without 
success to reach the shore, the cur-' 
rent pulling him back all the while 
toward the middle of the river. He 
preferred log riding to that and with 
all speed regained his place on the 
trusty log. 

Here started a voyage that covered 

POETRY-? 
' C i i ^ 

OBE TO SPRING. 
The onions sing up in the trees 
The cream puffs gallop o'er the lees 
All nature wakens to the thrills 
Of Carter's little liver pills, • 

*&oe)(!:;flce&!(!!) 
TO THE STI^ANGJp MAID.. 

four miles of fast moving water with 
George perched on the log and clad 
naturally..' He called to seyeral per
sons along the shore, without any 
rescue being attempted. Finally as 
he shot bythe second ferryyabout four - _ _ i ^ 
miles below the mouth of the. Cadron, Her "eyes were like' the sun^hme- - ^ 
the ferryman undertook' pursuit in a jjej. teeth they shone as drops of rain, 
skiff and overtook-the-voyag9r.. „• ' ghe-stolemyheart, she stole-my soul) 

Let it berenienibered that Georges QJ^» Q ĝĵ i g^e stole my watch and 
clothes were back where the, voyage ' • 
started. The best he could at thaat 
point of rescue was a blue shirt and 
pair of army trousers. No taxi lines-
^re - operated -from.. - tha t place^to.. 
ConWay and he perforce struck a 
barefoot stride and was almost back 
at Hendrix when picked' up. Hig feet, 
it is said, rather resented such inti
mate contact with Faulkner roads and
were in a "state of rebellion when the 
life saving ride popped-into sight.' 

The thrilling ride down the stream 
was witnessed from shore by numer
ous spectators, with Perceful as 
nearly submerged a? circumstances 
would permit. 

chain.. 

..EACH.IN-JiIS.OWN .TONGUE.;., 

CHOIR SPLENDIDLY 
PRESENTS CANTATA 

Methodist Choir Last Thursday Gave 
Excellent Entertainment in 

Cantata, *^U«th." 

We^ handle everything for your 

lunches, picnics, etc., also can

dies, nuts and bakery products. 

COLB & CO. 

Grocers 

Bakery in connection. 

On last • Thursday at the Grand 
Theatre tbe Methodist church"eho!r 
presented the. cantata, Ruth the Mo-
abitess. This is an extremely fine 
cantata and it was very delightfully 
carried oiit by the m'embers of the 
choir which wa^*abls?*directed by'Mr. 
S. E. Anderson, musical director, and 
Mrs. E. V; Leverett, stage director. 

As the name indicates this was a 
musical presentation of .the story of 
Ruth and Naomi. The principle solo 
parts were carried by the following; 
Miss Sallie Craig as Ruth, Mrs. Deal 
as Naomi, Mrs, Cazort as Orpha and 
Mr. V, G. Craig aS Boaz, Others in 
the cast were Messengers, Prof. R. L. 
Gampbellj Jewish Maiden, Mrs. Rus
sell Brown; Maiden of Israel, Miss 
Thompson; First Reaper, Prof. Hess; 
Assistantt Reaper, Curtis Williams. 

The excellence of the presentation 
was shared almost equally by the 
principals and the chorus of 50 well 
selected Voices. From any angle the 
cantata reflected great credit upon 
those who appeared in it, upon the 
church and upon the community as a 
whole. 

' • * " ' • ' - ' I . * ! ! 

GRADUATION 

PRESENTS 

—-at— 

Harton & Smith 
Ĵe-̂ elers & Optometrists. 

FRESHMEN TO DEBATE 
AT ARKADELPHIA MAY 6 

This Year Will End Contract and 
Determine Championship. 

'^he duar debate between the fresh-
meri of Hendrix and of Henderson-
Br'own dolleges will he,held this year 
on May 6 instead of on May 8 which 
the contract calls for. I t was neces-
sary"that the date be:*Blmhged on ac
count ot'the intercollegiate track meet 
and.literary contests-which' are to be 
held on May 8 and 9. 
• The debates of this year close, the 
period agreed upon by the debate-iion-
tract. The two classes at' pi|gsent 
stand even, Henderson-Brovm Having 
won both debates in 1920,. and Hen
drix having won in-both contests in 
1921. I t remains for the. freshmen of 
1922 to win the series. Those repre
senting Hendrix are: Melvin Thomp
son and Earl Fisher, negative, Neil 
Hart and Arland- Hipps', affirmative. 
Miss Irene IVfOrgan will go with the 
negative team as alternate. 

CHINA CHAKGING SAYS 
A NOTED AUTHORm 

Women Not Subordinated. Girls Are 
Studying Many Vocations. ' 

DAMES ENTERTAIN FOR 
SENIORS AND JUNIORS 

Ladies Give Delightful Entertainment 
for Upper Classmen Monday 

Night.- • 

BEAUTIFUL EASTER DAY 
SERVICES IN CONWAY 

the Various Gonway Churches. 

Was ever a coUege community 
blessed with more gracious "dames" 
than, our own Hendrix Dames? On 
last Monday evening they tendered 

As-i strojied Ihru-the'iharket 
And watched .thfe children play 
I thought to enquire how went 
The business of' the day.-

The first I asked was Bob 
The undertaker with hairless head 
Who replied with a sob, 
"Business is dead.'* 

The seller of razors next I spied 
Whose store is painted green' 
And he to my question replied 
"My business is always keen." „ 

I asked the bootblack next 
"How does business go?" 
f'Lookin' brighter, suh," said he 
As he rubbed his rag on my toe. 

The beauty, parlor I entered 
Where work Belle and Kitty 
Who to my'question replied, 
^••Business is looking pretty." 

As my barber scraped my face 
And his tongue continued to rave 
Ue finally answered my question, . 
"Well, I'm^getting, by by a shave/' 

• » , ' ' • . ' • . * 

I passed the observatory and saw 
An astronomer as busy as a bee 
And after scratching his head 
"Business is looking up" quoth he. ^ 

I asked the conductor 
Ais I droped into the chair 
About the" state of his business 
And he said it was always fare. 

The same question I asked the drum
mer ' • 

I met on the corner of the street 
And as band started he said 
" I f hard to beat." 

I then asked a hobo " . 
Who looked the worse for rum 
How his business pi'̂ ogressed 
And he said, "It's on the bum." 

I went to the egg man to buy 
Some eggs I had forgotten 
And he informed me with a sigh, 
"Well, business sure is rotten." 

I met the gas man dovm town 

The term, "emancipation of -wom
en," is at present the leading question 
in China, says DisomPoe, formerly 
of Peking College and now a student 
at Hamline University. "" 

Mr; Poe declares that.Chinese wom
en are not subordinated to men, but. 
are merely "intensely domesticated," 
He'"gave-it as- his personal-opinion 
that footbinding in China had been 
devised'by ,the men to prevent wonien 
from taking an active part in life. 
Boys' societies are now fornied to 
suppress this, custom, the' members 
wearing a pin sigmfyTng they will not 
marr y a woman with tiny feet. - ^ 

A lack of knowledge was former
ly considered a virtue among. Ghinese 
women,' according, to .Mr. Poe, but 
now they are taking up all sorts of 
vocations and trades. Over three 
hundred Chinese girls are now studyr 
ing in this country. 

Numerous Fitting Services-Hdd^aT the teiors^ndS^iors^the^a^^ 
series of class parties that mi'ght chal 

_̂̂ _̂ __̂  'lenge anyone to surpass in excellence 
• . «of entertainment and jollity. 

Easter morning dawned pretty and, t j . ^ guests upon arrival, assumed 
dear. One could not have wished for jg^^j^ ^^^^^ ^^ Cleopatra,. Babe Ruth, 
a better day. That the beauties of the 

jpreciated was eV 
by'ifche fact that such large cro-wdsj 

And, he replied with a frown, 
"Buainess with me is always light," 

The feathef-btRl-maker lives next -
door 

Fellows— 
Our eats are right. 
Our Service is Friendly. 

Ill other -words we are 
, ready to feed you. 

Goad Bros. 
The Erxeadiy Restauiraiit. 

• Why not subscribe for 

the Daily 

Log Cabin 
Pemocrat 

delivered to your door „ 

for 

FIFTY CENTS PER MONTH 

News of Arkansas 

News of the Wortd 

N m s of Conway 

Printing Go. 
WB PRINT THE BULL DOG 

'. That the beauties of thei ĝ ^̂ ^ whereupon it became perfectly And we converse very oft. 
day were appreciated was evidenced ^ . . ^ ^ ^ ^ .̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^^ .^^^^ ^^ to any He tells me about his business. 
„^ .. „ j dignitary, turn your back to him andi And 'says it is always soft. 
turned out for the several Baster serv-l^^yg ^^^^^^ .̂ ^ ^ conversation during j 
ices of the day. j which you might endeavor to deter-[The baker says "Business is hot" 

mine who you were. An interesting At six o'clock there was a commun-

When You Want 
FRESH MlA^S 

Phone 285 
CENTRAI* 3«tEAT r 

MARKET 

ion service at the First Methodist g .̂̂ ^^ ^̂ -̂ ^̂ ^ p^.^^^ Gooden himself 
church. I t was a beautiful service, ^.^^^j^j^^^ have outdone, consisted in. 
Many people put the trusty alarm framing tlie characteristics, likes and 
dock on duty the night before in order ^i^m^^^ of the guests in words be-

WHiile the ice man says it is not. 
Truck 'farmers says "It is growing" 
And "Sew^ Sew, 

- sewing 
say those who-are 

i i , | 

I 1, 

i 
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•BARNES: 

Your Photograplieif 

to be sure not to miss the stjrviee. The j giyij^j^g -̂ ĵth 
service was a very fitting \im indeed. L^^j^ '̂̂ ĝ g name. 
Something of the spirit of Easter 1 
seemed to possess those who were 
present and a spirit of reverence and 
worship was plainly manifest. One 
cannot take part In such a service 
without having impressed on his mind 
anew, the real meaning -e^lSaster. 

At' the morning hour the usual 
Eastersermon^.:w^re -held 4t the var
ious churches. All reported large at* 
tendances. There was a beautiful 
vesper service in the auditorium of 
the Beience Building at the State 
Kormal at-5:80 Sunday evening: The 
evening hour at the Methodist church 

I M Hendrix College^ Glee Club. The 
church wi s taxed to its capacity 

"Is this a fast train ?'̂  the salesman 
asked the eottduetor. 

"01 course i t is," was the reply* 

the initial letters of 11 found that each in his own tongue 
'Of his booming business had sung. 
I knew not whether they 'kidded me 
Or if this wa3 the way of humanity. 

Various expressions, of regret, an-
nojance, doubt or joy were evoked, 
when, after surviving a series of dread 
ordeals, one received a prophesy of the 
next forty years of his life along: with 
the photograph of his future wife or 
husband as the case may he. What 
more fitting climax to so happy an 
evening, and lyhat more appropriate 
food for Hendrix Juniors and Seniors 
is there, than the bountiful serving of 
angel food cake and brick ice cream! 

The two classes join again in ex
pressing their appreciation to the 
ladies for their gracious hospitality 

was given-over t 4 ^ saered Cantata by and agree with the sentiments of Dick 
Morehead when he said, "Here's Jo the 
loM^i bless' their hearts!" 

Frosh—"What is the difference be
tween vision and sight?" 

Senior—"Well, you can flatter a 
"I thought it was. Would you mind j girt by calling her a vision, but never 

my getting out to see what it is fast; call her a "sight," v. 
to?" —Evansville Crescent* , «-The lAWrentisn. 

l a s t of all., to the preacher I went 
And said "Now tell me on the level, 

• Without kidding, how's business." 
Quoth he, "I am working to'^heat.lhe 

devil" 
':'&ce)(lj|iioe&|(U) 

HEARTS. 

m̂  

"You must use no tobacco" iaid the 
Doctor to the Antique Maid 
"For this vfill cause tobacco-heart 
And then your youth will fade." 

Sayg the spinster te^th&4oetor 
As she wildly intreats, 
"Will I get a sweetheart 
By eating many sweets??' 

«i&oe)(]:;flce&l(ri) 
Prof.>^"The examination will start 

with insanity." 
-"Yes, and end with it too." 

—-Evansville Crescent. m 

For Men 

FRAT CAPS 

LAKESIDE SHIRTS 

ARROW COI.IiARS 

LION HATS 

All these yoii know to be 

of standard quaBty. 

Wrade At 

K 
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HYPATIA EaiTION 

Y^fhzm—r 
^HENDRI3C COli.EGE, CONWAY, ARKANSANS, APRIL 27,-1922. y i 

.EXCELLENT COLLEGE- • SPIRIT 
AND HIGH SCHOLARSHIP 

M ^ K E D QUALITIES. 

MADE 

ta 
TED 

Librar Contains a Large Number of 
: Interesting Books by Hendrix 

Graduates, . 

Play and Entrance Into Debate are 
Chief Events of the Present 

School* Year. 

Jn the fifth century there lived in 
Alexandria a pagan priestess by the 
name- of Hypatia. 'She was the 
daughter of Theon, the great'^teacher 
of astronomy and mathematics, and 
was herself a preceptress because of 
her reputation for lear^ning. and her 
chu taetert Hypatia, altho not a 
Ghristian during the early years of 
womanhood stood for all that was 
noble and pure. One day a Christian 
monk eame to Alexandria, later con
verting Hypatia to Christianity^ To
day, the daughters of Hypatia of 
Hendrix stand for the things' she died 
for,'namely all that is womanly, high-* 
principled, and they also, like the 
Hypatia of long ago hav« a true 
yearning for knowledge. " 

The year 1889, five years after the 
founding of the college, the girls of 
Hendrix organized their society, call
ing it Hypatia. Although few in 
number, these girls were progressive, 
and vitally interested in their soci-ety 
work. A paper was edited by hand 
every week and read beforejhe girls 
at the society meetings. So modest 
was their beginning. of sueh an or-
.ganization, that the Hypatias- did not 
even have a hall for gathering. But 
help was near at hand and their Har-
In brothers offered their hall which 
was used during the first year. 

No organization existed for the 

Mr. M. E. Dunaway, a graduate of 
Hendrix has recently presented the 
library with; an autographic copy.,of 
his "Philosophy., of , an Arkansas 
Farmer" and other poems,". This is 
a very interestinjg- little book, some
what after the style of Riley, and we 
are proud to know that it ' is the 
work of a Hendrix m a n r - — - ^. 

Rev, Lester Weaver of Corning 
has donated a number of * vauable 
books to the libmry'receritlyr' ' '-4 

Some fiction has reeently been •pur
chased: "Typhoon," by Conradj. "Gon-
neetieut Yankee at King Arthur's 
Court,"'by Mark Twain; "A Widow 
in Thrums," by Barrie; "Dog of 
Flanders,'' by Ouida; "Jungle Book," 
by Kipling; "Tom Brown at Rugby." 
They are all waiting for you in the 
library. 

No. 28. 

HENDRIX DEfEATS 

Perfect Fielding, Timely Hitting, and 
Airtight Pitching Wins Game 

for Bull Dogs. 

and n m . However the spirit of or 
ganlxatiott had left a faint flame 
burning and in 1907 tbe girls pub- | 
lishc'J the following poem: 

Tuesday afternoon the Jonesboro 
Aggies were entertained on Ru§|elh 
Field by the Bull Dogs, who handed 
them a 6 to 1 defeat. The Bull Dogs 
showed everything a winning team 
should have in the line of baseball-
sparkling fieldipg, good hitting and 
gre^t pitching from the entire pitch-
ng stafif. Hendrix did not make an 

„ . , , . ,, , , .̂«^« error, exhibiting great def^hsive 
gn: s durmg.thft= years between t m ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  r ^^ g^jj -Q^^ i^fieia Is the 

In 1906 
The |?irls of old Hendrix 
Decided they no mor«? obscure would jandMoubled 5^orn off first* 

be; 
So they set their "brains to work 
And no duty would they shiric 
But would organize a soeiety. 

Poi^Mrg." Browning it was named 
And Fifiee then has it been famed 
With the motto, "Not how much, but 

how tvell," 
For th:» colors, purple a i d white they 

c'liose, 
^or their emblem not the rose, 
Bui th« modest violet their fate 
- shDuld tel l ,. 

best in the state and against the Ag
gies looked unbeatable. "Kid" Wil-
iams handled ten diances perfectly, 

and engineered a fast double play in ; 
the ninth when he leaped high in the 
air and pulled down Amos' line drive 

Garner 
aceepted a difficult ehance in the 
sixth, while Burton looked good on 
his only ground ball. "Cowboy" 
Whaley gathered in everything on 
first, covering lots of ground on sev
eral hard hit baUs into his territory, 
Moore pulled dovm the only fly to 
the outfield. Hawiey caught the best 

" TliG Browning Society "asked for a 
share in the, remoleding of the build* 
ings that was being done a t this time. 
They were given the stage of the 
c}mi)t.i hall, to furnish and arrange. 
Thp society existed from 1906 until 
1012 and during this time the girls 
jave a play entitled "The Only Young 
Man in Town." 

The flub called the ^'Beaunots" had 
t\^o' ilourishing years and then in 
1914 tlsa girls returned to a literary 
soeiefy. While t"|ie, club form had 
«een successful in some ways, there 
•̂ vas the ever present feeling for a 
I'eal literary society, and thus the 
new orgahigation ealled the Alpha 
-K l̂Jpa Sigma came into being. Dis* 

(Continued PU Page 2.) 

BULL DOGS'.ENTER ONLY SEVEN 
_ M E N M N MEET BUT WIN' • 

"•" SHARE 01? iEDALS.. ^ 

THOMPSON STM OF MEET 
Hendrix .Track Gaptain 

Pirsts in Preliminaries, But In
jury Stops him in Finals. 

-^"Long John" Thompson, the 'state's 
best known athlete, and captain o;f 
the Bull Dog track team, was not sat
isfied-with-t;he • trunk-ifulX -of medals 
he already possesses, and decided to 
test his ability in the track meet held 
by the western division of the A, A 
U. in Little Rock last Prday and Sat
urday under the auspices of Little 
Rock College. "Long John" was ac
companied by" Coach Jimmie Ander
son and six team mates—Hilliard 
Stroud,' "Bill Warren, Horace Boyd, 
Robert Hiles, Joe McCall and Gene 
Stewart. These seven men ably up
held the reputation of former Hendrix 
track teanis, and won a large share 
of the medals! which ' were offered. 
Had Hendrix sent its entire track 
team to Little Rock, the Bull Dogs 
would easily have won the meet. 
Such stars as Buel Lipe,-Neil Hart, 
Raymond Sage and George Huddles-
t.op, did not make the trip. 

"Long John ' Thompson, whose 
fame has jpread far and wide, added 
more laurels to his crown (iind also 
more medals to his list). In the pre
liminaries Friday John attracted con
siderable attention by winning first 
places in the high jump, the discus, 
the shot put,, and the javelin, and sec
ond place in the broad Jump, in which 
event he injured his weak ankle. 
John surpassed the state record in 
the discus throw which is , held by 
Moody of Hehde:&Oh-̂ B!rof?n. As the 
records made in Little Rock* have no 
bearing on the state records, '^'Long 
John" says he will make the formal 
change at Arkadelphia May 9. John 
also made a very impressive showing 
in the javelin throw, which-was en
tirely new to him. His first heave 

DON'T M i TO Cfl l t 
FAR THESE BOOKS 

Hendrix Luminaries Write Volumes 
and Plact Them in Library 

for Posterity. ,.,';'• 

After much fatiguing work on the 
part of the reporters ife have been 
.able to get together a partial list of 
Best Sellers' which we're written by 
students' of Hendrix and we feel that 
the labor of these m.en should be re
warded with a place on the' front 
gage of their own College paper. 
You v îll find these books on sale at 
all barber shops and nickel and dime 
stores. ' V 
; "Myself as .1 see It," a-story of 
youth and love, by John jDotton. '; 
^ "The idols .of the King," a series 
of portraits of Ipyely girls, by G. 
Doyne Williams. 

"Back to Normal^'' based on per
sonal experience, by B. F. Albright. 

"The Ache of De-Feet," by one who 
knows, Haco Boyd.' . . 
. "The -Lie of'the Last Minstrel," by 
the one who told it, Joe Crossett. 

*'The.Value of 'Daily News," an 
authentic dissertation, Neal Bowen, 

"Mhsic in the Heir," by the patient 
father, ,W. J. Clarke. 

BIG WEEK'S TOUR 
Cub Receives Highest Praise for Its 

Varied and Entertaining 
Programs. 

CONVENTION MEETS 
IN HOT SPRINGS 

ADDRESSES MADE BY NOTED 
SPEAKERS FROM DIFFERENT 

PARTS. OF WORLD. 

HENDRIX GIRLS ATTEND 
Messages of Greeting from Severa.' 

European Countries 
Received. 

are 

With a concert at the Community 
Theatre in Russellville last Tuesday 
night, the Glee Club closed a week's 
tour of points west on the Missouri 
Pacific, arriving in Gonway Wednes
day mornn^. The trip included At-
k'ns, Qzark,; Van Buren, Russellville 
and Fort Smith, where two concerts 
were given, liuall these places the 

The party of nine from the Hen
drix-Y. W.. C. A. which spent the 
Week end i'h Hot Springs' attending 
the sessions of the National Conyen
tion of the Y. W. C. A. returned en 
thusiastie over the hospitality of the 
Hot Springs people, and the inspiring^ 
addresses delivered by world -famous 
speakers. The major part of the 
guests which filled the city are reg
istered a t the Eastman Hotel, while 
the overflow is apportioned among 
other hotels. Special rates at on at 
all the hotels, bathhouses, and like 
estahlishments, and the townspeople 
have placed themselves and their cars 
a t the disposal of those visitors who 
wish to go sightseeing. 

One of the most interesting things 
in the convention is the presence of 
the colored girls' from such institu
tions as Hampton and Tuskegee 
4?hey take very little part in the dis
cussion, but one of their number 
conducted the devotonal exercises at 
one of the- student assemblies, and the 
singing of old negro hymns by the 
coloifed delegation elicited more from 
the audienee than any of the other 
speakers. " 

Messages of greeting came to the 
student assemblies from the student 
movements of China, Great Britain, 
Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, the na
tional Y, M. C* A.,* and similar or
ganization^. A resolution to continue 
the raising of the Student- Frendship 
fund for the aid of impoverished 

iilarity^)f the programs rendered, atf-
tampts were made by different or-

won him flrst place over experienced I ganizations of Atkins, Ozark and 
contestants. In the finals Saturday jyort g^iith to hook dates for next 
John was so crippled that he could do 
very little, except in the shot put and 
the discus, which events he won. 

Bill Warden "also showed up weU, 
winning the quarter and the half. 
He also ran a beautiful race in the 

game of the year, looking especially 1 relay, ,"|T, B." Stroud wou second 
good ott fouls. H« has a n^i/arm,{place in the ' high jump and ran a ! 

good race in the relay,' 
In the marathon, whkh was entered 

and nipped several runnej?^'stealing. 
"Grady' also got ainbitjeus and soak
ed a single to center, 

Coaeh Jones ̂ ent Joe Parker to the 
box, as he wanted to give all his 
hurlers a workout before the tJniver
sity games Thursday and Friday. 
Joe twirled four innings-and allowed 
one run and four hits, With the score 
knotted Freddie Melton, Bull Dog 
southpaw, was sent in, and allowed 
no runs or hits for two innings, while 
the Bull Dogs hammered Reid for 
three in the sixth, Then Bill White 
was given his workouts and shot his 
fast ball past the Aggies lor three 
innings. Bill had the visitors guess« 
ing all the time, and several of them 
suffered broken <t) backs trying to 
connect with his drop. 

Hendrk seored -one' iri the opening.. 
round, Leming dropped a -single back 

(Gontinued on Page 4.) 

Continued on page 2. 

l-RlSHIilEiF^iLCOME ' 
B P R i H ^ w i f E w m r n 

The Freshmen held their annual 
picnic a quarter of a mile sonth of 
the Hormal Saturday afternoon. 
The picnickers met a t Gentral at 4 
ocloek—the Normal was the next 
stDp. After the mobilization of tlS* 
forces jthey moved on to the picnic 
ground which was a beautiful Wood
land pasture*. Tliere was a large 
crowd, as not only were all the fresh
men present but they were honored 
with members pi the other elagges. 
At sis:-o'clock a supper was served 
that delighted even the most digni
fied senior present. About seven they 
eame plodding wearily homeward, too 
tired for titterance, 

Club was g i v ^ an enthusiastic wel~ .^ ^ , j , , ^ , ±1. 
come, and the members were royally P«^o?s^« ^ ^ ^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ T f ^ ^ *^' ' 
entertained. In evidence of the p o p - J ^ f ^ f ! ^ '^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ *^^f , f ^ ^^^7 

ord of k s t year will be blotted out 
as only $100,000 of the proposed half.' 
million assigned to the United States 
was raised. 

The addresses of Miss Maude Roy-
den of London, England on women 
and the %vorId's future was one of 
the most attractive features of the 
convention. But many other speak* 
ers of note are on the program, worn-
en such as Mrs. Robert E. Speer, 
president of the National Board; 
Judge Allen of OhiOj the first womû îi 
judge in America, Miss, Ann Lamb of . 
Calcutta, India; M11&. Helen Goblet 
de.'Aldiella of Bruasels, Belgium, and 

year's Glee Club. This was not pos
sible, howeverj as all of next year's 
dates are arranged for* 
• It has been estimated that the Glub 
th3 quartet and soloists on different 
occasions, have appeared before some 
8,000 people on this trip. In every 
town grade schools ahd' high schools 
were visited. At Fort Smith the 
quartet was asked to sing at a 
luncheon for leading business men of 
the *tAd" t»l«i|. fneldMtallr^;h«sy^B-
mained for the luncheon, which is 
only a sample of tho tfeatment re
ceived by the cluh generally. I*rof. 
Gampbsll, Prof. Kamp, W. jL. Baugh 
and Curtis Williams were asked to 
sing in different chur<»hes of the city 
Sunday morning. 

Fort Smith peotjle were very lib
eral with praisf. Quoting from a 
column devoted to the diib in Sun
day's issui of the Southwest Ameri-
canj "Eaeh number of the program 
was well received, and several times 
the musieians were compelled to re
spond to encores. The Club was 
said to ibe one of the best whieh Fort 
Smith musie lovers have been given 
tthe opportunity to hear in several 

(Continued on Page 2 . | 

., t 

Bishop ;Uobert E. Jones of the Meth
odist Episcopal church at New Or
leans, 

The chief business matters which 
ars now belore the convention are 
the establishment of a pension sys
tem for retiring secretaries, the de
termination of the finaneial budget 
for the next two years, either the 
abolition or extension of the work of 
the Y. W, C A. among immigrants, 
and t h | determination of the basis 
of membership as -tb whether it shall 
be fopnded on church membership or* 
mere declaration of sympathy in the 
purpose and aims of the Y* W,'G, A. 

One of the 'central themes ol .al l 
speeches and diseussiont is world 
peace with industrial prohlems a t a. 
close secottd. 

J i 
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training of the boys "is left largely .J, H. Reynolds, our president's, wife; 
to the societies. This is not the only 
function of the society, but it is oni 

Mrs. Goddard, wife of the secretary 
of missions; Mrs. Cureton Of Conway; 

and an" important one. The -world is | a lawyer, Miss Darden Moose of Lit-
* ^ . . . , . . ^ . 1 T i i r . X T . _ . ' t r i l l " M i o t 

respecting more and mo|!.6 the social
ly efficient man. If a young' man In 
Hendrix avails himself, of the oppor,-
tunities offered by his society to, (de
velop himself socially, he may nOjt be 
a Chesterfield,_ but his social affairs 
will be a pleasure instead of a horror 
to him. ' ' „ '" 

PROPOSED BLANKET I^EE. 

Circulation Mimpger,. ' , . . 
Asst. Circulation Mgr,, . , 

.....Wcste'le Noll 
,,Margaret Henig 

. Torms of Subscription. -̂ ^ 

•••'-''Oti'e^-ebppy, one _ye'fixC.t:.. .*^.;v^*,^. .':;':;..'^;;vs2ifiQ 
Two copies, one year, each":";?'..̂  ', -' 1.15 
Thi-ee or_more copies, one year," e ach . . , . 1.50 

Entered ^at the Postoffice at Conway, Arkan
sas, as second-class mail matter. 

Member of Aritansas College JPress Associiition 

We print all the news that is fit' to 
print. 

The contents, of this paper are ot 
Igihal with us and others. 

During the past few Weeks 
has been quite a, lot of discussion both 
pro and con,' on the subject of the 
proposed publication blanket fed. 
Light has been shed on both sides of 
the,; question^, and ..it is presumed that 
the proposed systems is undertood. 
As—there'renjains only a"•f^ weeks 
before thi'^ %a?.''will be closed,' it is 
urgent that t h i s matter ^e brought 
up for consideration by the whole stu
dent body at an early date. 

This, system, if inaugiifated in Hen
drix, must be cared for by the. stu 

tie,Rock; Miss Vivian .Hill, Miss 
Myrtle Charles" and Miss Maude Car
michael, teachers; • Mrs. Cline of 
Soochow University, and.Mrs. Walter 
Hearn (Olive Withrow), missionaries. 
. The years 1920-22 have been most 

productive in various activities. . Last 
year at ' the Hypatia open sessiorrthe 
girls presented <<Aunt Mag^e's Wli," 

,thus demonstrating their dramatic 
ability. But one' dramatic attempt 
was not'^' enohgh," so"" another'--piayj 
"Miss Fearless and Company," was 
given, being . presented at thp High 
School auditorium.' This year the 
girls became -eŝ en more daring and 
their play, "The Hqodoo" was pre
sented at the-Grand TheatreTopening 
the season for amateur dramatic pre-
sen;^ations. ,. ^ 

IfTaddit'ion to .this, the society has 
produced Hypatias filled .with college 
spirit, girls .who enter fully into all 
of the college atmosphere, , -giving 
their pep to. athletic feats, and their 

balls and the war was one.-..,,,i,, * Jt^^j^^fi ^ '̂ 4 
Now this said ball game appeared Lar j rt . --.-

to be a spectacular pitcher's duel ™ f f ' f 1 
between "Silent Dad" Caviness and Whdey, lb. 4 

Burton, 2b. _^ 5 2 
Hawiey, c. _-..• 5 1 

- 4 0 
- ^ 0 

Totals - . 43 9 6 27 

Reddies-

"Pride of the, Ozarks" Harmon until 
Boyd lost the ball in a neighboring 
cotton patch. (Time Out while three 
"reprobates' circled the. bases and ™ ® ^ ' P 
Martin Hall was raided for another iWmte, p 
baseball.) Isgrig went to the mound 
for the Fourth Floor after this trag
edy, but-Isgrig is much better quali
fied to play Rudolph Valentino parts Rush, 2b. 
than to hurl baseballs: A ninth in^ , Young,.. .2b. 
ning rally was a vain attempt to save Stinnett, If, 
the- -Fourth- Floor',s.., glorious^ „.Xianie ..Courtney,...cf. ...^^--.--4 
when Ledgerwbod'S smack was Edwards, 3b. —u—-B 
chas'?d to the other end of the ball ^ Taylor, ss. :.- 5 
diamond and speared ' by George- Hamilton, 2b., ss—2 
Perceful. The game ended with the Tolson,. p. _'__„l,--.-3 
score 8 to 3 in favor .of'the Third Rowland, lb. — — 3 
Floor--'Champions. '.Star's for the vic
tors were Smith, Perceful and Boyd; 
for Isgrig's team, Isgrig, Isgrig and 
I sg r ig , , , ' . . • , ' . • 

1 
0 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 

1 
2 
2 

11 
1 
3 
4. 
1 
"0 

0 
a 
5 
0 
0 
1. 
1 

Ab R H Po 
... 2 
___—2 
_____2 

dents' themselves, The faculty andjsuport to college publications as each) 
administration are* in favor of the j publication has at least one girl on 
plan but the matter, of adoption will,its staff. This year has also seen the 
.b( ,le ,t entirely with the student body, 
•^ in these columns from time to time 
jirguments for and against the sys
tem have been printed. It is now 

M t 

girls enter the debating lists with 
the men. Thus every field offered by 
the college has been invaded by the 
g i r l s . ___ , ' • • 

AlthWgh their time has been takep „ , , .̂  tl.ne for action," If you have 
Some men can pull an automobile fu„„„v.<. oK,Mif 4-i,« w,„+4;̂ « 4-i,iv,i, .„^„r.' *"" *'" '".— , , . v-

„ ,, , *̂  , , : ., . thought about the matter, think now\v,v tVificp nr«i"ivi+in<s <;phnlnr=;hin. hn<? 
out of the mud and not .ruin .their L^̂ î talk about it. ' these activities, s '̂̂ p/^^^J^P jl^;^ 
clothes, others .may help pull the _,̂  ' _.̂  I , ' , , ; . 
same car out and in doing so may I , ^ e r e at_ Hendrix we a ready have a 
render their clothes unfit for further l^"\^°,^°^^P^^^t^;^^,f" ^ ^ ' ^ ' ^ 
service. How much cleaning up c ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ The pubhcation fee will be 

not been forgotten, and the Hypatias 
have remained true tolth%trideal===a• 
true yearning for knowlalgo. 

you do, and stay cieah? 

Woman is usually called man's bet
ter half, but if she doesn't take to 
dressing with more taste and niore! ^^^„„,.„ , ,„ S^j„„' ' „ j i J 

- ^ ^ , ®v^^^ --r^i» i_ ' n .v t,... .• I appreciate the efficacy ana iiU' 
oirv̂ hf̂ ^ ..«b̂  TYiftv WGllbe"called:ittS"im-l.:-?^._TT^i ..rr.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^„„4. ^f 

nothing more than a lump price for 
the .severai publications, 

To any one who has ever been con
nected witl) 'a college publication' be 
it in whatever capa^eity, can readily 

"clbthes she^may Well be ••called^ris "im
proper fraction. 

portance-of haying a high per cent of 
paid up subscriptions to ^uch publi
cations. The fuss and waste of cam-

One man advertises that me has a|paigas and the slow process of col-
^ de^ige^'forgetting energy from the i^ctions, found j^^ ̂ ^^ p tQsm system 

sun. He wjll-probably become wealthy ' ^ ^ ^o^e away. This argument may 
seem to itnjply that it is intended to 

I lighten the burden of the staffs at 
off of the fathers of men. 

'Did you ever, see a woman who had'^he expense of the -student's conven-

HENORIX ATHLETES 
STAR IN A. A. U. MEET 

. Continued from page 1, 

HENDRIX WINS TWO 
TROM tIENDliliSON 

PARKER PITCHES DOGS TO VIC 
TORY IN FIRST; WHITE SHUTS 

OUTS REDDIES IN SECOND. 

Sinith, c. ^_*;t.i-.-«-J^4. 

2 
0' 
1 
1 
0 
a 
0 
1 
1 
0 

0 
0 
1 
0 
I 
0 
"0 

2-0 
0 0 

9 .2 

A E 
0 3 
2 . 0 
0 I 

l„...,l..,...D^.O. 
1 4„ 1.1.' 

3 . 
2 

1 2 
1 0 
1 1 

0 
7 
7 

4 
0" 
3 
0 
0 

8 27 10 13 

,jLTOj;Jj:a-0 

Totals _ . : — : ' - 5 2 6 
,Sumraiary. : . . 

Two-Base .Hits—Schisler, Courtney, 
Tolson, Taylor. Three-Base Hits— 

, Whaley, Williams. ^ Stolen Bases-
Williams, Whaley, " Rush, • Stinnett, 
Edwards. Sacrifice Hits—Courtney,' 
Tolson. Struck Out—By Tolson 7, by 
Parker 3. Base on Balls—Off Tolson 
1, off Parker 7. Hit by Pitcher—By 
Tolson, (Garner, Earl). Wild Pitch-
Parker. Passed Ball—Hawley. Balk 
—Tolson. Double:, Plays—Taylor to 

_Rush,"' Tolson to Rowland to Smith, 
! Williams to Burton to "Whaley, Bur
ton to Williams. Umpire—Dawson.. 

Bull Dogs Field Well and Hit Tiinely, 
While the Reddies Assist Materi-
„ ally ^ i t h 21 Errors. ' 

Thursday's Game, 
The Bull Dogs, with. Bill White in 

jgreat formi won the-final game from 
I the Reddies, 8 to 0. Bill viras in great 

After losing two garnet to Ouach- {«J^f! ^?d ̂ as baffled n ^ e r by_the 
ita on Monday and Tuesday, the HenJj^^^die batsmen nor the hoots of the 
drix Bull Dogs switched to the Hen-'Wf'^^f^^f ' ^ ^ ^'^f^^ "^""'^''^J 
dersbh^Brown field with blood in their i>^" ^̂ 1 ^^M,^^!!!/y^. ' '^ ' '^. ' T f 1 

by thirty or forty athletes. Hendrix | eyes. The result was that the Red- ,̂ afsm% Bill whiffed six and allowed^ 
entered only two men-Robert Hiles jdies were taken to two cleanings, si^^^y three, scattered hits,-turmng in 
and Joe McCall. Both showed Up 
well, Hiles winning third place • and-
Joe fifth., . 

' Hendrix-won second place in the re-
The 

i. /. J o 4. n 'i\. T- t>„MV̂ « «« one of the best games of his college 0 6, «nd 8 to D with -Joe^Parte on ^ • ,j , ^^^ 

tte mound m the open«^ ™d^ M l , „ , „ , , , j „ , 4 , i „ , t Bill, this Eeddie 
White tw.rt.ng the Dogs to victory ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ' - ^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ̂  j ^ . ^ , , ^ ^ 

m the second. . , I The hest chance the Eeddies had to 
.score came in the second inning. 
Taylor soaked a triple, but w£is 

In 'both games "Kid" Williams , lay, Pine Bluff high- winning-. , _ ^ „ .— „-.._ 
, ^ 1 4. xv i — - - ' ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " * : ^ ^ . ^ ' ^ ^ ^ % u T l D ^ ^ ^ ^ 

sucK sharp ears that she^ kept the ience. " I t is to some extent, regret-,. .̂ .̂̂ ^ j^^^3 ^^^ ^^^^^ sehsationar stops and throws ^ , , .ff third bv one of Hawley's 
doors scratched up around the key. table that their tasks can not be made, ^^^ ̂ ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^,^, ^ ^ „ . ^^ ̂ ^^^ ^̂ ^̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^.^^l- ' ' ! f i " i n v^hS d e f e ^ S th 
°̂̂ ^̂ - . „ ^ ^ _ -!!J^?! Sf!!!!:, iS!. ir .^T^ With thî ^ 

second place, which was a remarkable ball player in the state (and we think i ^^^ j^^jj ^^^ ^^ .̂̂ ^^ support was his 
showing, According to a common un- the same^up here). "Kid' also Wt l ^^^ ._ ^^^ ̂ ^^^.^^ ^^ j^ j^^ ^ ^ 
derstanding • two cups were to be ^̂ the ball hard and timely, and is the j^ig^ues , Hendrix erred only once, 
given for the winning relay teams-^Most feared hitter iri the state, he-,^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ̂ ^^ mostly, 
one for the best college team and one cause he is likely to ruin a ball game 

THE VALUE OP A LITERARY 
SOCIETY. 

staffs. • ' 
This^is not a new system that is 

proposed at Hendrix, or one.that has 
In begmnmg an article on the value „ot already been tested fo* its useful-

of a ht^uary socioty it is only-heces-^n^gg^ Astudent activities fee embody-

and that miscue was not costly. 
Hamilton, who went into the box for 
Henderson-Brown in the >ighth, of a lit^fary sociccy it is omy-««*;«»-^ ness. A student acuvities lee emoouy-f^y -̂̂ ^ ^gg^ high school quartet, any old time. 

sary to^call atention to the-pumber^ing a fee for pujilications, has oper- however, in some mysterious Way, I On first, "GoWioy" Whaley showed \ ^ . : ^ ^ cfrarino' fittt four Bull 
of men who have finished .Hendrix^ted with remarkable efficiency since L ^ ^ ^ , j ^ \ , , 3 ,,,^ ^ ^ i t , -.^p, j ^ ^ ^ .„ .^^,^^^ ,^ t after ^ T i " t ^ - 5 " S f 
who were hot members of one of the^^Qu at George Tech. and Wofford f̂ .̂ ^ ^^ ̂ ^^ ̂ ^^^ ^^,^ the Buli Do.s ,hort pegs, and «aving infield errors . ' .^^f ' f ^ ^ ^ 7 " f ' ̂ ^ , , . .. 
societies for young men whde^ in. College in South Carolina is using the ^^^^^ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^^^ ^^U^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  Prob-1 He handled many hard chances w i t h - ' h e n d r i x went into the lead m the ^ —- „ - - „ . «„*»^t,«, . . . ~ , , » w e r e zna uesi, i:uiJit;«e i,ca<i». -"^'•"M- j ne n a n a i e a m a n y imxu uuauuus WAV«- ; , « i . i i t ^ j r .̂.K înet 
school. There maybe more of them ^ ^ ^ ^ system with good re^sults. ^ e - ^ ^ ̂ ^^ officials thought Hendrix'out an error on the entire Arkadel- Â 'ŝ ^ ̂ ""^"^' . ^ f f } ^ l 7 f '̂ !̂  T 5 

• than the writer has a knowledge^of gently in conversation with a I'epre-' ^^ ^^ .̂̂ ^^ ^^^^ enough^damage in pMa trip. ^^^^ ^"^ ̂ ^ ^^^^^^ ^'^ ̂ ^ f ^ T ^ ""̂  
V.iif »s«Ui> n-na «nf»V> m a n h a s f i n i s h e d «rt«4-«4.̂ ttA" nf a n o rn rvnv inc COmoaUV ., . . -* . 1 ,-1... ...... ........ : - . . . . . , . * . . . 1 . . Rtif»f»rl. ntlH "Plnvl WftS h i t bV TOISOH. but only one such man has fimshed gg^tative- of an engraving company 
Hendrix during his sojourn here, -the writer*was informed that practi-
No one can be or expects to be a c,ally every large schoor in Texas waa 
success in the \^orld without a t least operating under this system, 
being agreeable to his fellow men. The exaniples of other schools only 

xxuu already done enough damage in pMa trip. neat out an innem mt by 
the A. A. U. meet, and tha cup %vas Burton continued to play his steady sp^ed, and Earl was hit by loison 
therefore withheld. We can assign ,brarid of ball on second, making only Williams and Whaley both struck ou, 
no other possible reason for such 'one miscue, which was not in the M ^ Garner came thru with a. double, 

- - - - -^^ . . " , . v t. .1 « uJftis^terious action; We admit that (least ijostly. He has been hitting in ̂ coring all three runners. 
being agreeable to his fellow men. The exaniples of othpr schools only|^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^jj ^^^ ^^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^ ^^^ , ̂ ^̂ .̂  ^ Arkadel- ' With a three--run lead White turned 
Success for the individual consists m furnish us with added reasons wny ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ .̂ ^ ̂ ^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^,gj^t ^^ ;phia-=%as no exception. back the Reddie hitters with pleasing 
getting his particular ideas acrosi,| Hendrix should have the proposedsys- ^^^ ̂ ^^^^^ ^^^ ̂ ^^ ̂ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ i Garner's sure peg won the fear of consistency while the Bull Dogs 
and there is no better place for irain- tem in operation not later than the ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ̂  ^^^ ^̂ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^̂  ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ̂ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^.^ le^ î̂  
ing in this line of work than andthe opening of scliool .«^f^^Septembei. •.:.•.. - • Ithrew out runners on slow hit balls: 
literary society. It makes no differ- Let everyone think in terms of adop^- f̂ vvi'fnî tt W*. ô -m^ Itifn thA * 
L e whether o L is engaged in debate, i«g a system which will make for the (Jj f f HI HD C i u n ^ " L S h f i n t h t laft ga^e 4hen he J 
<,ration or declamation, he 4s trying to greatest good to the greatest number. WLLL ULUD U l U O ;̂ >«^^g^^^^^^^ 

^ e f his particular ideas across. If;Think and talk the proposed^^stem g j g ^ j ^ j ^ . g T O U R ' ^ ^ t f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ d ^ ^^ — ! 
^had failed to deliver. ^'^'^' ''̂ * . . . , . - . . . — u 

Thursday's Game. 
Hendrix— Ab R H Po A t 

it is at the expense of another man, so; and be ready to act in the right way 
much the better for it lends excite-'-when the time comes. 
ment to the game as in real life. No 
orie will dispute the fact that an easy; 
natural position on the floor -is an/; 
asset to any man. There may bej 
other places where this may be ac-| 
quired, but where eould he find a J 
better place for training than in a) 
Society composed of young men who 
aresyjnpathfiticand not too critical? 

ENVIABLE RECORD 

Continued from page 1. 

The outfield gave the pitchers per-
Moore, rf. ..„-_„-„-S 

(Gontinued ftfom Page 1.) If^et support, grabbing everything in \ S " f **''''-f̂ * "—-**5 
~ — • / 'sight. Schisler, in particular, got! if'̂ ^^^y* ^f -"—•; 

seasons."^-This article concludes with jambitious iri: the first Henderson-jf^f^^ ^ . ..-..».».5 
a well deserved tribute to Miss:^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ̂ ^ ^^^t back t o ' ^ ^ ^ ? " * ^^' — » 
Patchell, whose accompaniments re-jtbe bleachers and nulled down a fly ̂ ^ ^ * ^' — f 
ceived repeated favorable mention. * for. one of- the most sensational r **'*"' ^' — — ^ 

As a means of advertising in a ^^^^^^^ ever.seen in Arkadelphia. 
,n^tinn nf thi, ..tute from which com-1 hawiey, semppy little Bull Dog ! 
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0 
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0 
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1 
4 

^ *.-u.v4.'̂  Wvs/̂  *,rif fftrt î vWwA)''\ • " " o^v...w» v... .,..v. «v.*>,.. ^.."... ,..-.— -̂ — , xiawiey, scrappy iiuie ami xjog .̂  , , . 

man has his clubs where such graces rasult that m 1916 the name of Hy- ^^ iwjib o± White and FarKei. a e makes =. 

Totals - -.,„^-S9 8 a m %1 1 
4 b R H Po A ̂  

„ _ 4 0 0 B 8 

1" .r 

can be ac<|uired but^;hat is4aking hisipaiia.wa^.^qhosen without the knowl-
time and money that eould be spent in jedge that this had been the .name of j 
snore profitable pttraiilts. This kind the original girls' literary society of' 
of training can be had by any young Hendrix College. The colors chosen, 
man in college. He is missing some-' pui*ple and white, were also the same 
thing that he should have and his as those of the former organisation, 
preparation for life is not as complete' Again the girls found themselves 

.af it could be if he does not get this without a hall in which to hold their 
training. ' . . I meetings. This .time it was the 

The question of parlimentary law l^ranklins-who o^ered their Franklitt 
is a nice one. How many, many meet-hall which was used until 1917. In 

.ings 6f associations or organisations'.IM*? the girls furnished what is now 
have you -attended whew yott: did not Hiss 'Hill ^Spanish room which they 
h t tm what might happen next? TtjUsed as their hall until 1918. In 1918 
would be quite a reflection on any one the Hypatias moved to the Y. W. G. 
and^particularly a eollege man if he'A. room which has been thpir meet-
should mak^ himself conspieious by'ing place ever since, 
"pulling a bone" in such a place. In: Perhaps the question is, what has 
the societies no such discipline is met^the soaiety done for its girls? I t is 

• wiih because all ate there -for tha ;a long and glorious-account, and only 
mrm piiirposej5 to learn* As Hendris: the most important' things ean be 
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0 
0 

0 
0 
1 

14 
0 

drix could hardly appeal to the^same ' .̂ ^g^ of White and Parkef. He makes f ™ * ̂ \ : - , ^ 
class of people in a morj efficient ^^ specialty of picking runners off j^^'"««^**' If. ...-»-»»4 Q 
way. ^ In the wprds of D. M..Higgm, '^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^ and ruined the R^d. iCourtney, tf. „ . „ . , . 3 0 
Hendrix graduate and.superintendent aies'-best chance in the last game by l^dwards, Sb. . . . . . . 4 0 
of Van Buren sdiools, "The college picking Taylor off "third after he had :̂ f̂̂ ^̂ *' ^^; - — — ® ^ 
could well affoM to pay all the ex- tripled iTolson, rf., c.-.>,-^«.B 0 
pensesofsuch a tour for the ad-, Having used White and Melton in f J ' ^ T ' / ^ r ' - - - - ' ' ^ 1 1 ^ I 
vertismg she would get." jt^^ ^̂ ^̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ Ouachita I ̂ ^^f^^' ^^' - — ! I I ^ I 

'"•"' " - • ' — .Tigers, Coach Jones sent Joe Parker ? ; ^ " * ^ - — — — ^ ^ " " 
B O i r B ' S 0AHG^ l i O S B S Ito the box in the flrst game with the E ^ " ' . P ' - — — 2 0 

f O B l M O B A T l B , H e n d e r s o n ^ B r o w n Reddies, and ijici J Hamilton, p. . „ „ . _ 1 0 

'0 
0 0 

2 

0 
4 
1 
0 
0 

.dentally diseovared that he has an-
After much diplomatic activity; other good pitcher on h|s squad, 

and threats.to "open war;-the. ±errible;jrpe-pitched good ball m ^ in 
Fourth Floor gang (made.famous by jthe eighth by Bill White. Joe al-
our own "Seopie^ Isgrig) gathered lowed several hits but kept them 
in their diamond stars lor a friendly 'wall scattered. Although he was re-
argument with the third fioor *'rep-; lieved in the eighth by White, it was 
robates" on last Saturday, i t would j not due to any loose pitching, Joe 
do injustice to our Major League ] pitched mighty good ball, 
stars tp mention the notables in both ^ **' * . . *. Wednesday^ Game. 

Hendrix— Ab R H Po .. A E 

. i , 4 „ . 

I Mrnose to leartt. As Hendrix'the most important' things ean b e ' line-ups-but "Buddy'^.Boyd .got his Hendr ix - Ab R H P o . A E 
not a^fashlonable sehool the social mentioned. Hypatia produeed Mrs. bunch together, swiped some base- Schisler, ef. ^ . _ „ . - 6 1 1 -2 0̂ 0 

. Summary. 
-^--T^vo-Base---Hits'^'Garrierr --White.. 
Taylor. Three-Base Hit — Ta l̂ot̂  
Stolen Bases-^ehisler, Whaley, But-
ton, White, Courtney. Saeriflee Hit--
Schisler. Struck Out—By White «, 
by Nail 7, by Hamilton 4. Bases oft 
Balls—Off Mall f,-off White 1. H>t 
•by Pitcher—By Hall -CEarl). BouWe 
Play^Williams to Burton to Whaley-
tJmpire-^Dawson. 

T H E B U L L D O G 

Bull Dog Barks 

Owing to the week's vacation of Miss Hill accompanied the company 
t of the staff, Sam Steel graced of girls who attended „the convention 

Pine Bluff with another week' end ^ at Hot Springs. / 

On Monday night our weather re
port shows that we had Rairie from 
Alaska at the high school auditorium. 

E. S. Nunn was another Hendrix 
.representative in Little Rock,'̂  the" 
past week end,. ' 

The usual riionotony of night work 
in the library has-been- relieved ,late
ly' by the appearattcei^of large num-
.bers . of bugs, which have • arrived in 
.swarm.s from .no«one-knows where. 
The bugs are tame and obliging 
enough to be ca,ught, and admirably 
adapted,'for slinging,at the other fel
low's head.' They provide a most re-
freshing va;i:iety in an evening of 
hard study. 

visit. ,„• , . , , .,. , . 

Bill- Earle gave the girls at Mor
rilton a real treat Sunday by going 

.;.home "Rafter dark and leaving early 
jiext„morning.). ^ • ' _ ;̂  .,'.':;. 

• * 

Glen Thompson and Spradlin werg 
among the spec'tators at the tracic 
ineet Saturday, 

,.. While in Little Rock for the big 
meet, Jeff Stacy. toOd' advantage of 
the oppottunity to. attend a. iestival 
at the. Masonic Temple, . . 

• 'Coach and Mrs. Jones witnessed 
PI the meet in which' Hendrix men made 

such a bright showing Saturday, 

' This maybe getting-pretty old,-but 
Paul Galloway Went hOme again Sun
day. 

If it were not for the Morrilton and 
Little Rock boys here we surely would 
have a hard time getting up the locals. 

It is rumored that Dan Clary has 
received orders from somebody at the 

Fred Harrisott, Doyne Williams and 
E. S. Nunn were caught wandering 
around on the outskirts of town Mon
day. The surmise^ that they were 
forming the habit of visiting the 
Normal even at this late, date was 
abandoned when Fred explained that 

Normal not to let his head be seen jthey were only seeking ideas on 
V.within a hundred wards of Doyne school management from Lee Cal-

Hall again. He wishes he were like houn. 

Sides Drug 
Company 

, ; " 

GIVES YOU THE BEST 

SERVICE IN TOWN 

Everything an -up to date 
"drug• sfofe "slipuldliave." 

Firee Delivery 
Phone 599 

Sides Drug 
Gompany 

_UEL. 

•Jkrlan, ,CilmQre^o^.t^^^ at 
least put his' feet on the campus, 

''Waddles" Whaley,. had another 
,bath. (It might be added here th4t 
all" of these locals were not got up Jby 
members of the Hypatia Society,) 

Bob Moore is at last getting up his 
note book in ̂ Religious Education.' " 

Dan Clary went on a Masonic pic
nic to Naylor last -week. _ 

It is learned from; reliable sources 
that the ball team was gone ari l 
'̂Snake" Attderson didn't have mtich 

exercise he amused himself by pil
low fighting and in a certain youn.g 
ladyjs home he riiade quite an tme n-
viable record. 

James Ross was gone on a business] end at Ledwidge. 

--Gf«orgr1Srillai~"sayT'thatT5att Clary 
handed"him a raw'deal in the shape 
of a rare piece of steak on that last 
picnic supper they attended, ^ •-•-"•. 

Red Bryant says that IhV reaso.a 
he flunked his quiss. so cold was-be
cause he had* vaseline on his h & 
and his mind slipped. 

Hayes McRae has decided that a 
woman •who smells strongly of per
fume niust be a colognial dattie. 

.Vane Brazil went to Perry for the 
week-end,. It is thought that he will 
recover. 

, Robert Troutman arid his room-
'mate, Tom Rainey spent the weelc 

trip over the week ettd, ' 

Coach Anderson returned from a 
week's tour of the eastern part of the 
state in time to see his men in action 
at Little Rock. . . 

"Why not tonight," said Curly 
Davenport as .the teacher from Cen
tral told him that he • could not ac
company her home from church. 

John Nurray spent Monday in Lit
tle Rock. 

Hendrix was well represented** hyj 
the co-eds at the Y. W. C. A.-.^oli-
ference in Hot Springs. The follow
ing young ladies attended: Lillian 
House, Tommie Harkey, Mabel ^Best, 
Irma Guice, Gladys Tabor, Elizabeth 
and Margaret Reynolds and Mar-
gatet Pittman. • 

Bill Warren returned Sunday morn-

Watch 
Repairing 

When your watch gets out 
4f order and Jj^esiiit. ruxu:,| 
right, hring, it in and let ^ 
nie put it in good order. 
Pr'ompt aervice and. guar
anteed work. 

1 

Bepairing of rings and 
other, jewelry also done 
promptly. 

J.H. Robinette 
Jeweller & Ophtbalit iologist 

Miss Ethel Millar spent Sunday 
and Monday in Little Rock. 

The Wigwam, ever striving to keep 
nip with the typical Hendrix spirit of 
enterprise and progress, is exhibiting 
a new improvement—a brand new 
sidewalk, which extends its shining 
length down the north side of the 
dorinitory. In addition to beautifying 
the landscape the walk will make a 
most desirable promenade for moon
light nights, a 4ittle later in the 
spring. The co-eds are immenseVj 
jiroud of it and the workmen while 
laying it had much difficulty in keep
ing each young lady from attempting 
to leave foot-prints on the sands of 
time in the shape of her initials in the} 
concrete. 

Jack Ramey flivvered to Kense^ t̂ 
Sunday morning and spent the week 

ing from the track meet a t . .Litfcl©|ejifl bumming around his old haunts.! 
Roek with the laurels of victory still 
green on his brow. 

Bob Baugh attended the track 
ittcet at Little Rock, 

George Ross was called home Sat-
arday on account of the severe illness | 
of his little niece. 

White Grand 
Theatre 

of the Pipe Di'gatt 

Friday'— 
K A T H E R I N E M c D D N A L D 

ill . 
"The Beautiful Liar" 

SutHrday-^ 
^ MARY MILES MIHTEm 

in 
n 

M o n d a y ^ 
Miss Edith May Patterson 

In Person 
- - — ' • : i ' - : ' - i n - - • ' • : — • - • : -

"The Dream air l" 
Hot a Motion Picture. 

' Also "The Gup of Life" 
A Motion Picture 

IMimday .mid. Tktmdsiy^ ^ 
"The Foolish Matrons" 

The sight of Boob Hollis toting th3 
Wigwam oil stove across the campus, 

jand the subsequent savory odors is
suing from the barracks, advertise thej 
fact tliat the "Wear-Ever" domestic 
science class is under way. 

Mesdames J . W. House, Poy Wil
son and J. i. McClurkin were host
esses to the Hendrix Dames Glub 
Wednesday afternoon from three 
o'clock until five, at the Wigwam. 
After the regular husiness session, a 
social hour was enjoyed and a threa 
eourse luncheon was served,. 

1 All Ilendrix is in mouring. Joe 
j Crosset after surviving the kicks of 
many varieties of mule has left thi 5 

I vale of tears. It is reported that thai 
jlast time Joe was seen he was in th3 | | 
fbesf of spirits, and seemingly never 
jhad a worry. He went to his roomi 

foi' a little game of solitaire. A*5-| 
cording to the note found by Msj 
friends, he eaught himself cheating! 

I and shot himself. Who now can doubt 'i 
[but that Joe vijas the lad %vho inspired^ 
I the little poem entitled, "The Boy Who j 

j -j-l̂ ever '̂Told 'a U e y ^ .̂. ^̂-' --- - - - \ 

Students in French an<J Spattish I 
I wete" anticipating a holiday f of"^once 
at least," when Miss Hill went to Hot 
Spring& ,̂ but were doomed to disap-

juointmettt when "professors" James] 
j Tillar Thompson and Harry Lane' 
'took charge of French and Spattish, |j 
respectively,' 

To The 
Baseball Men 

For the man who gets the 

highest hatting average 

this season wê w41̂ .pi*̂ ss 

one suit eaeh week all 

next year. 

Gene Martin 
Wilson Bros., Agents. 

'.t 

Are 

You 
. V . . : 

Particular? 

so ARE WE 

THAT'S WHY WE HAVE 

Society Brand 

Clothes 
^orietetSrcrofttCialto '. '• 

Never was so much character, style and value in clothes. 
"T^uT^iir l i i i ^ b o*d"^^ 

The Clothes That Just Suit Your Style. 

op 

YOUR SUIT IS READY 

tr 

r̂ r 

Betsy Ross Coffee 

Queen of all High Grade Coffees,̂  

Roasted, Packed and Guaranteed by " 

Plunkett-Jarrell Grocer Co. 

OtJE OOLD DEIHKS AEE MIXED RiaHT AND 

SEEDED EiaHT 

GREESON'S 
Best Drinks In Town. 

^MN6 Her a 

WHlMAHSlMPLEE 

l o t Her Birthday 

Crradnatien or Jnst any old 

day in. the week 

Hold at 

TERRY 
"TMM mpmisf'* 

OPENING THE SEASON 
We Annetince the Latest and Mm 

• for Bummer. 
Styles 

A FiXM CATCH for ns was a range of new striped and 
elicckcd fabrics that ha,ve Kew Yorkshiness all over 
t he in . 

BATTING HIGH are the plain colors in gray and 
br.owii* They add a bit;o£ xest to the sombre dress of' 
men. 
THK FIECT INKING is on and you know what they 

. say about the ea%ly bird. Better pick while stocks are 
eomplete. , ,, • 
BTRirai OUT of your head any notion that prieof.' 
may be be5?ond your 3*eaeh. — - - ^ — -.-̂  -

S. S M I T H 

( i 

**^3111BIBY STORE *̂  
:PhoneB8 

i-Miiiiifiri"iii«fT liihiiriiMiiMii 

f ( 

i 1« 



T H E B U L L D OG 
\ ' 

J 
WE WANT YOUR 

BUSINESS. 

Faiilkner County Bank 

and Trust Conipany, 

• T 

HENDRIX DEFEATS 
JONESBORO AGGIES 

(Continued from' Tage 1_) 

of'first, and promptly stole second. 
Schisler sacrificed .him to third, and 
when. Schwartz fumbled Whaley's 
roller "Peter" counted. 

'The Aggies tied the. score in the , 
third. Tuixjotte, first up, picked out , ., A TRAGEDY IN TWO ACTS, 
one of Parker's fast oneg; ^hd .ham- { ' ' Act One—Scene One. 

Weeda Thunkit 
• f 

CONWAY NEWSPAPER 
LAUDS HENDRIX COLLEGE 

Myrae WiUs makes frequent trips Comvay^ Times Praises 
'to the weighing station to see Scaleo- ^« * . . . 

BE PATIENT. 
"I'm three years, old," she said to me, 
"I wear my tJresses to my ankle:" 
(I know it doesn't rhyme, but still, 
In fifteen years-from now it will. 

College, Its President and 
Other Officers. 

mered it, past ....Schisler . f or,..A triple. 
Hawiey .took care of Seymour's foul, 
but little Pete Hale,- former Bull Pup, 
singled^ ^ scoring Turcotte. . 

In the sixth the Bull Dogs put the 
game-on ice. Schisler led. off withj-y^rfis mixing a-compound of Stuff. 
a hit tkru',second, Whaley drew, a;! struck â  match in-his, vial :' 
free trip to' first. "Kid" Williams And after a while • , ' 
proceeded to break up the ball game xhey found his front teeth 
by hammering a'double, to the left j ^.nd onp cuff. • ' 

We find in the Conway Times -an 
editorial quite praiseworthy of Hen
drix which so well describes,., our ex-

, pansion and possibilities that we take 
.this opportunity .to quote; 
j • -,"Among the „ foremost Christian 
j educational institutions of the South 
jranks Hendrix College of Conway, 
jln its president, Dr. l̂ohn Hugh Rey-

. . . . , i nolds, the college has a broad mind-
A.charmmg young chemistry tough j ^d,. constructive leader, acclaimed 

everywhere as a„master. -mind ' pos 

^ . .̂  I...PP .„ .;: 
Act'Two—Scene Two 

. Adieu 
The'End 

W^ W. JKrancis 

Barber Shop 

Opposite Ideal 

field fence, counting Schisler' .and 
Whaley. "Kid", was. sacrificed to It' was a little lawyer man 
third by Ga:cper. • At this point "Kid' .Who Warmly blushed as he began 
happened ^to-think that he had done j Her poor dead husband's will to scan, 
about everything this year in the j He smiled at thinking of his fee 
baseball line except steal home • So And said to her quite cheerfully. 
he resolved to pull off this stunt, and "Youhave a nice fat leg-a-cy. 

V -̂  

Always .Glad to See Ypu 

We handle everything for your 

lunches, picnics^ etc., also can

dies, nuts and bakery products. 

COLE & CO. 

, Grocers 

Bakery in connectiott.^ 

got by with it, coming in standing 
u p . . ' • • • ' 

The Bull Dogs added two to their 
total in the eighth. Schisler, first up, 
was • safe on Seymour's error, ad
vanced to second on Whaley's hit, and 
both runners' moved up on a passed 
.baU., WiUiams. liftedL.a_JbighJ.one .to 
Hale, but Garner was walked, filling 
the bases. Moore hit a hot one to 
Schwartz, and Schisler beat the throw 
home, bu^' Whaley was caught in a 
chase between ' third and home.' 
"Cowboy'f came in- when Thorn hit 
him in the back with the- ball, at
tempting to run hiip down. • 

• The Score. 
Bulldogs— Ab H Po A 

Leming, If. _-- ___>—2 1 0 0 
Nelson, if. . ^J—2 0 0 Q 
Schisler, cf...^,—^ ^-2 1 0 0 
Whaley, lb. „ ^ ^ — » - t — 8 1 1 3 0 
Williams, ss. - -^-4 1 4 6 
Garner, 3b. „-—^—.,^—2 0 1 1 
Moore, rf. - . : - , 4 1 1 0 
Burton, 2b. — -4 1 1 1 
Hawiey,c—,.„-_-^«^i—3 1 '6 2 
Parker," p. - . . . . 1 0 0 1 
Melton, p ..1 0 . 0 0 
White, p —.- ^-1 O i l 

Totals . - . , - 29 8 27 12 

Aggies- Ab H Po A 
Haleflf. — - - 4 
Patterson, rf. ..--.——4 
Schwartz, c. - .̂ -. 3 
Thorn, c. -.»I."-_—^ —8 
Amos, cf. — .—,»--.-^3 
Reid, p. ^_- ^-——E 
Schoefield, 2b. ^--^ 3 
Ti£rcotte, 3b. »̂  ..—^8 
Seymour, lb. ...--_«-^w—L.2 

ELaiN WATCHES 

--for— 

Conmiencement 

Harton & Smith 
Jewelers & Optometrists. 

1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2̂  
1 
4 
4 
0 
1 
1 
1 

0 11 

1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
3 
3 
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Next morning lying on his bed 
With bandages about .his head [ 
He wandered what on earth he'd said. 

Prof. Sta,ples—Mr. Cayin^s, what 
do you consider the most riiemorable 
date in history? 

Eric—The' one Anthony had with 
Cleopatria. . . . „....„.„', L J ; . .,' 

A freshman from the Amazon 
Put nighties of his Gramazon 

The-reason's that...,'^' 
He is too fat ~ 

To get his own Pajamazott. 
'- [ : —'AwgaWtt. 

If a man wants to tell you that 
your lips a^e like rose petals, make 
him say il^with flower .̂— . . . 

• He—I was. borrt^nder a Hebre^y 
star. '; 

• She—What star.was that? 
He—Didtt't you ever hear of Jew 

Peter^? 

No matter how fast a, fish swims 
it never sweats. " V ',: 

Who was that freshman that saw 
an ad reading—Send 10 cents for a 
handsome engraved picture of George 
Washington. Sent the 10 cents, and 
received a two-cettt postage ^tamp? 

Clarettce—See the dancing snow-
flakes. 

Alton—^Practicing for the snowball, 
I suppose. • 

Health l|int-^Whett trying to beat 
a train to avcrossing—^^succeed. 

•sessing^executl vo-and'. generalship .th.at 
enables him to' materialize grand vis 
.'ons that .constantly carry Hendrix 
forward. And Presiclent Reynolds is 
happily surrounded with a faculty 
composed bf brilliant and enthusias
tic instructors, and by a board bf 
trustees intensely loyal to Hendri:C. 

'"Hendrix College will this year put 
into effect President Reynolds' plan 
to separate the academy from the 
college and provide s.eparate build
ings for the former. This will make 
more room for the students • of col
legiate? rank and also enable liendrix 
to extend recognition provided ]?y uni
versities and education boards to high 
grade colleges, 

"The future for Hendrix is roseate. 

HOPE RURAL SECTIONS 
COLLEGE WOMEN ARE 

Hendrix Girls Represent South Cen. 
tral Feld at Luncheon. 

Last Sunday ,a five-course .luncheon 
was given at the Wattkaslia Hotel at 
Hot Springs for the Y. W, C. A. del-
egates interested in rural work. An 
enthusiastic group of" about forty 
young women representing the dif-' 
ferent Y. W. C. A. ' fields of the 
United 'States were present, 

The luncheon was.planned for the 
purpose of getting a group interested 
in rural problems together-to dis. 
cuss, their work and to .make plans 
for- greater work. 

Mfss Hart, an enthusiastic' rural-
worker, was the main speaker. -In 
her talk she stressed the important 
for them while'students' u;ider" "the 
•aestion before the convention, 

luncheon. ,- • . 
tunate enough- tb be invited to rep-

Two of the^ Hendrix girls were for-
a committee' appointed to put the 
her desire to have the' question'pre, 
sented before the National Conven. 
tion^ . Resolutions were drawn up .and 
country, and they are capable of be
ing leaders of the work," -

Every girl present expressed, her 
interest in the country movement and 
They understand the needs of the 
towns .and the open country are it, 
resent the South-Central field at the 

"The college girls from' the small 
tion, and in our literature and cul-

From this college - have gone forth' ture. She reviewe*. the changes 
hundreds of young; men who" are reT| which the small towns and the open 

country "are undorgoinLg at the pres
ent time. She says the responsibility 
of solving the problems rests on the 
care-of its faculty." 
part rural life has played in the na-
young women,* . 

fleeting great, credit for the work done 

NEW PROVISIONS FOR 
RHODES SCHOLARSHIP 

Several New Provsions are Mad^ in 
Applications for Rliodes 

Scholarshhin. 

5 24 15 

TOen Yon Want 
S"R1BHMEATS..̂  

Bione SB5 

CEKTEAL MEAT 
MAEEgf 

"You've gone me one better," said 
the seasick matt as he heard the poet 
exclaim repturously, "My heart is on 
the .Qgean." 

Total -—28 
: Score by Innings. 

Aggies ^ - ^ — — — 0 010 0:0 0 6 ' i r - l 
Bulldogs -. ,—-.-10 00 03 0 2'x—6 

Summary. 
I Runs—^Lemittg, Schisler 2, Whaley 

2, Williams, Turcotte. Errors — 
Schwartz, Thorn 2, Seymour." Two-
Base Hits-^Williams, Parker. Three-
Base Hit — Turcotte. Sacrifices—" 
Thorn, Reid, Schisler'2, Garner, Haw
iey. Stolen Bases—Leming 2, Wil
liams 2, Burton, Melton,"* Schwartz, 
Amos. Bases on Balls—Off Reid 2, 

iJtlelton 1, White 1. Wild P i t c h -
White. " Passed Ball—Thortt. Struck 
Out—By Parker 1, Melton 1,. White 
2. Double Plays—Williams to Wha-, 
ley, Reid to Seymour to \ Turcotte, lBurton,^b. 1 — „ 17 13̂  
Hale to THortte, Inings Pitched—By jiHayes, 2b. _ ^ 3 "•" 

No matter how young a prune maj-
be it always has writtkles. 

"What's itt a name?" said the man 
as he loafed down the street ott Labor 
Day. 

BULL DOG AVERAGES. 

Fielding Averages. 
Po 

Whaley, lb. ^„-«-139 

»...;** Your Photographer 

I . ' i •f-.-nlSi?" 

Parker 4, witli 1, run and 4 hits; by 
Melton 2, with no hits and no;*runs} 
by White 3 with 1 hit and tto runs. 
Umpire—Dottttell of State Normal. 

"Peter" Laming and "Kid' Wil
liams are runnittg a close race for the 
highest battittg average this season. 

! Malcolm Garner, who led the first two ] 
weeks, fell into a slump on the Ar
kadelphia trip^ .dropping from 412 to 
265. Leming and Williams also fell 
in hit t ingras ^id a majority of the 
team. -

The Belditt^ of the Bull Dogs on 
the Arkadelphia trip was excellent, 
only four errors being marked against 

Williams, ss. _ — 15 
Garner, 3b. . .—„ 5 
Leming, If, „..„„ 9 
Schisler, cf. .......... 20 
Mobre, rf. ^—..». 8 
Hawiey, c. -..^-.— 68 
Earl, c. ^*——-^ 10 
White, p , J r t ^ „ . . 4 
Melton^i p. »»„i„...-;^5 
Parker, p. ........... 2 
Team Total „»«. 

.A 
2 

ISr 
12 
45 
15 
1 
1 
1 

11 
0 

IS 
10 
8 

145 

E Pet 
5 966 
3 909 
2 882 
5 923 
3 870 
1 909 
2 913 
0 1000 
8 963 
1 909 
0 1000 
1 938 
0 1000 

82 935 

Batling Averages, 
(Five Leading Hitters.) 

Ab B H Tb .Sb Sh Pet 
Leming . . » . 51 14 18 24 6 0 353 
Nelson . . . 9 4 3 9 8 0 388 
Williams ..-» 49 13 16 32 6 1 327 

theni, in four games, while their oppo- (ĵ ĵ ĵ gj, ^ _ g^ ^ Q 1Q Q Q ggg 
nettts> made 29. Bui^ton erred twice, ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ 4^ 9 11 i4 7 ^ ^ U 
Williams and Garner once each, while i 

[the remainder of' tĥ e team fielded* 
faultlessly. "Kid" Williams' clean 
and fast fielding won the applause of 
the Arkadelphians to such an extent j 

jthat they are willing to ^oneedo him^White ^..^^.....^C 8 -2 46 88 7 
ithci best college ball player in the Melton . . _ . _ S 1 2 82 1^ 4 

Team '*rotak434 77 96 143 38 11 221 

.^itching; ,.._.!.. :_ 
G W L tnnBoBbEr 

.2 2 0 14 8 8 4 
5 
6 

Parker -». 

* State. Nelsott . « . . _ . . 2 1 1 11 8 1 61 

In the memorandum for 1922 of the 
Rhodes Scholarships, just issued from 
the office of the American Secretary 
to the Rhodes Trustees, several new 
provisions for applicants-are included. 
It is stated ;th|at the number of en
trants has beconje^e^large in several 
staets that a preliminary elimination j | 
will be made" upon the basis of cre
dentials. The committee of selection 
will then summon for pergonal inter
view the candidate whose credentials 
are best as to (1) 'qualities of man-
hoood, force of character and leader
ship; (2) literary and scholastic abil
ity and "attanmettts;. (8) physical 
vigor, as. shown by interest in out
door sports or in other ways. The 
new provisiotts state thati 

"Unde rrecent regulations holders 
of an 'approved' degree, from an 'ap-
proved university who haye 3>nrsued 
a course of study at that university 
for th^ee years at least can obtaitt 
'senior standing' at Oxford, wheh 
carries with it exemption of all ex
aminations prior to the Final Hon* | 
our Schools leading to the • B. A. de
gree. Oxford University publishes! 
no list of approved universities. I t j 
is understood, however, that Ameri-
students who hold a degree in arts 
or pura science from a., college or uni
versity on the list of institutions ae-1 
cepted by the Assoeation of Ameri- \ 
ean Universities do usually get senior j -
standttg. 

Holders of technical degrees, or 
graduates of institutions not ou the 
list approved by the Association of 
Anierican Universities, or undergrad
uates who have not yet taken thdr 
degrees, must expert to receive junior 
standing, which gives one year's 
standing, and carries with it exemp
tion from Responsions, but not from 
the Intermediate examination. U P \ \ 
applicant, however, can obtain -junior 
standing whose course has not in.-
eluded the study of two languages 
othev. than English, of which Latin 
or G^aek must be one. A candidate 
who does not satisfy 'the above con-
ditons is not the less eligible for ap
pointment, He will, however, "bej 
obliged to pass Jtesponsiotts,. whieh 
includes an Examination in either 
Latin or Greek, before taking up his 
seholarship ufitesB especially exempt-J 
ed therGfrom oh'Sie ground of bengj 
qualified to read for an advanced de
gree. Tiiesfr regulations have refer
ence to the B, A, degree and the Hon
our Schools leading to that degree, 
not ^ to advanced degrees." 
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BULL DOGS TAKE CLOSELY CON

TESTED MEET EROM UNI-
. VERSITY SATURDAY. 

LONG JOHN CLEANS UP 
Great Athlete Takes Eouir-First and 

One Second for the Individual , 
Honors^ |)f Meet. ' 

T According to-thod^nception ^f the 
baseball squad .Fayetteville is a land 
of cool weather, and raiA but Sat
urday proved an excepKon to that 
rule^md braught f orth a bright warm 
day for the dual track meet betweett 
the University of Arkansas and Hen
drix College. After hearing the re
sults of the two " baseball games, 
Coach .Jamie Anderson and his track 
squad determined more than ever 
that they should "make the trip com
plete by doing their share of the hott
or getting also. This determination 
furnished a bit of amusement too, and 
the maet ended by the count of 68 to 
OJ] for Hendrix, 

The first gun was fired at 2s30 and 
tlie meet began with the dash men 
tf-mpetihg for the*" 100-yard dash. 
Chubby Robinson, the same man who | 
ran-against Bud Newton last year 
cfj3?ej the line by a fraction of a 
foot ahead of Lipe while Huddleston 
finished third. This same three with { 
Berry ran the 220-yard dash and it 
vfm the closest contested race in the 
wltoli* track meet.- The decision was 
given to Berry,= th6 University's fast 
qmi-h'Y man, but Bonnie Lipe was 
aluasi until a t least the last ineh and 
nobody could be sure who won until 
tlie te'ler called out the results. 

GLEICLUB SINGS AT 
STATE'Y'CONflRENCE 

Hendrix Club.Makes Hit at Y. M. C. 
A. Banquet in Little Rock Sat

urday .Night. , 

Last Saturday evening the Hendrix 
Glee Club under the auspices "of the 
Little Rock Rotary Club sang before 
appro.ximately two hundred and fifty 
delegates to the state conference of 
the Y. M. C. A. at their 'sixth annual 
state association dinner This was 
one of the nnbst appreciative audi
ences before whieh the club has sung 
this year and tJm - applause ealled 
forth encores after each number. 
Prof. R. L-s Gampbell, the diretor, Miss 
Evelyn aPtchell, the accompanist, and 
^ v e n men made-the -trip, leaving 
Saturday morning and returning Sat
urday evening after the engagement 
was filled. This was probably the 
last engagement of Glee Club for 
this season. " • 

HENDRIX SELECTS 

CO-OPERATION OF MEMBERS 
MAKES SOCIETY BEST IN . 

ITS HISTORY. 

NELL HART EIECTED 
NEW " r PRESIDENT 

SHOW SPIRIT 
Many New Members Added to Roll 

ahd Hall Improved to Accont-
modate Them. 

H, B. Northcutt, Vanderbilt Star, will 
Handle Bull Dogs Next 

Year. 

Mr, H . B . Northcutt of Vanderbilt 
University will head up the athletics 
at Hendrix College next year. He 
has be^n selected unanipiously by 
those in authority. 

Mr. Northcutt^ has a remarkable 
record He has 'received his athdtic 

j training under Dan McGugin of Van
derbilt University, and was one of the 

Tiie rooters of the University were I best athletes of the University durmg 
t o sure of the strength of their dis- l̂ is -eollege course. Moreover, Mr. 
.an^e mm, for to the surprise of all ] Northcutt has had a successful career 
tlw.'e who did not know "Tuck ' Hart, as a coach He was head coach for 
a pace ^vas set by him that was be- three years for the Golumbia Military 
yuiiii the ability of the University j Academy at Columbia, Tenn., one 
Biia. Hart won the mile with ease, j year in the arniy, and one year at 
euuk- ii^^»:^h^4asfe4ap-with^a^od^iS)5^^ '̂̂ f̂̂ ^^^ ^ " ^ 
lead, ht̂  took his time and saved him- ^^en uriiformly successful. During 
^fif t t^rthe two^mile^We. "The two Ws three years at Columbia he tUHi-
toile race was started at the samel^^l out winmng teams in all sports. 
fa^t pace which was slowed up only He had championship team^s in foot-
^ wiy little during th& entire race ^^% basebal, and ^^f ^«*\^j];^^^^ 
but qaickened at the finish with Hart teams at Dallas were also^sueeessful. 

and Hiles winning both first and sec

tion of the spectators by the fast] 
paces he set and was able to hold. 

Tlie jumps were closely contested 

This year he is coach at Helena, Ar-
md places. Hart gained the admira- ^^ansas, and whde there has never 

been any interest much there in ath
letics, he has developed strong teams 
and has made a powerful impression 

^' by <'Lo«g» :f^hn Thompson and Gap- 'm that section of the ^tate^Mr. 
; tain Piekel. They tied for first place Northcutt is a brilliant player and an 

n̂ the high jum^ both jnmpingf t i^e^le coach. He has tak^^ t rammg 
even, but John h'ad a much, easier ;««der the great Stag at Chicago, 
time in outclassing that lanky oppo-i - '• ^̂ " 
« in the -broad lump. Stroud y r j ^ r i v f^nAt) ! HP VHU ! 
jumped well also in the high j u m p i n L n K l UUUULUL TTILL 
and won third place 

It seemed that Coaeh McLaren has 
an e:«cess of good vatilterSj f or a t the 
ctosa of the preliminaries there were 
^tt'ae University men yaulting while 
Hendrix had only one man M t \ t o 
Represent them^-^Boyd-wo]d;ed-4tir4 
^uffailecj to win a place, while tlie 
otber three men were led by Daniel^, 
"̂ m Would have won first place should 
the vault hay© been compteted. Bnt the 

Continued on paga E. 

BE HENDRIX ORATOR 
Monday afternoon Henry Goodloe 

was seleeted to represent Hendrix in 
the intercollegiate oratorical contest 
aTASkadelpHir "CloodloeTratt ex
perienced speaker- and has''a.' good 
oration with which tp oppose the rep-

i resentatives ftom the other colleges 
Hendrix Is- assured of a winner.on 
May S. . __ ' 

As the. end of .the school year of 
1921-22 draws near it is both natural 
and proper that the members of the 
H&'lan Literary Society should cast 
their eyea backward aiid 'take i birds-
eye vew of the work of their society 
during 'the year. 

. The weekly programs, taken as a 
whole, are a work of art not sur
passed in quality by any years work 
in the history of the society. It is 
true that some numbers have not 
shown the quality and polish of a 
work of Cicero or Webster but these 
numbers represented good honest ef
fort and what more could be asked 
or desired than that a man do his 
best?. The program conimittee has 
provided excellent programs and has 
met with a hearty response on the 
part of those called on. The empha
sis placed by the societies on the 

.'weekly programs ia well indaxed by 
the amendment to the constitution 
adopted by both Harlan and Franklin 
societies, which provides a fine for 

I non-performancce of duties' and ex
pulsion for three consecutive unex-
cuaed absences. 

There are several things very out
standing as definite marks of prog
ress. One of these is the enormous 
gain in numbers. With the "fall 
rush" for members thti Harlans not 
only received their usual share but 
far exceeded any previous record. So 
much is this true that chairs, win
dows and standing room are packed 
to capacity almost every meeting. 

In speaking of the marks of prog-
jress we surely,could not pass without 
saying somethlifeWf'our hall During 

[the Christmas holidays the hall was 
remodeled and rebcautified. Nothing 

I went by untouched and today every 
Harlan prides himself in the fact 
that his society is at home in such 'a 
beautiful place. We cannot be too 
lavish in our praise of the .Mmmit-
tee which directed' this workl 

Six years ago the Harlans inau
gurated the custom of having a ban-

jquet annually* Tliis affair has rap-
• idly grown in popularity and splendor 
and' is now looked forward to as the 
greatest social event 'of thd school 
year. 'This years affair ,. exceeded 
that of all previous years and stands 
out as the most sueeessful banquet 
ever held bere. The society is a unit 
in expressing its thanks to the ban
quet eommittee lor the splendid man
ner in wBcli they staged the banquet. 

This year will also be remembered 
by Harlans as long as the society 
exists_as the one in whieh the society 
pin was* seleeted. A fiance at the pin 
will prove the wisdom of those who 
had its selection in hattd. We are 
glad to have such ian emblem to rep-

: 1 ^ ^ i H i t i f i i f r i f i i V i I - — ' - * • '•'• ' • - " • - ' ' ' - - ' ' I"*" ' ' ^ ' ^ -

CContinued on page 4.) 

Officers for Next Year Are Installed 
at Last Wednesday's 

Meeting.,' ,•' 

The election for the 1922-23 officers 
of the Hendrix Yi M, C. A. were held 
last week and the following men were 
chosen;- -Neil Hart, President; Jack 
Schisler, Vice President; ' Lawrence 
Whaley, Secretary; Lewis Hawiey, 
Treasurer, 

Nell Hart has been officially con-
nected with the .Y. M. 0, A. for a 
nuniber of years and besides he has^ 
had considerable executive experience 
as president of the Little Rock'Con-
fore.ice Epworth League f̂ or the past 
two years. . His^ marked sti"ceess in this 
position foi'etells his success as head! 
of the 'Hendrix Y. ^M.' C.' A." The', 
other officers are held in high esteem 1 
by the student body and are thor-! 
oughly competent for the work. An' 

I unusually successful year is predict-' 
ed. i 

BULLDOGS TAKE 
2 EROM PORKERS 

PARKER AND WHITE PROVE TOO 
GOOD FOR FAYETTEVILLE, 

TAKE TWO GAMES. 

SCORES, 5 TO 3 ; 5 T O O 
Bull Dog Nine Plays Superior Brand 

of Ball and is Never in Danger 
from Razorbaclcs. 

SISIER SOCIETY 

Laniers of Galloway Have .Made Won
derful Records During the 

. Past Year. 

When the Laniers think of Heu' 
drix College, there is one name and 
organization that stands out above all 
the rest and for which we have tha 
warmest feeling of friendship, that 
is, our brother society, the Harlans. 
As Laniers proud of their brother so
ciety, we have watched your develop
ment with pride and a sympathetic 
feeling of appreeiation of all of your, 
sueeessful attainments of the year. 
Your progressive activity in literary 
endeavor, student organizations and 
athletie events has brought you to the 
prominent position as one of the most 
influential factors in the life of your 
college. . 

Despite the many activities of the 
close of the year, the Laniers take a' 
brief retrospective view of a crowded 
and successful year .̂ The odds haye 
been in our favor in that we were sup
plied with many capable and enthus
iastic members willing to co-operate 
with and be directed by our loyal and 
efficient officers. 

The first outlet of our "pep" and 
the first exhibition of our society 
spirit resulted in the Ingenious and 
successful "Frolic" given October 14. 
The society interest and co-operation 
already implanted reached its height 
in the hearts of the Lattiers as they 
sat feasting together underneath the 
interwoven canopy of red and gold ou 
the night of October 22. On the even-
ing of January 14 the Laniers and 
faetuly guests were entertained ^ i an 
oriental tea. The reception hall was 
converted into an Oriental Garden 
where, with the soft light of Jajpahese 
lantern and low Oriental inusic, the 
g:ueBts .jWere seated upott mats and 
cushions on the floor, after the mah* 
ner of Eastern sitting. A very in* 

•(Contittued on Page 2.) 

On last, ;Wfid^sday.JiightJibe. Bull 
Dog squad entrained for Fayetteville, 
where the. Porkers were to she met 
in a two game series, Thursday and 
Friday. However the first game was 
rained out attd it-became necessary % -
play off a double header on Friday.^ 

The Dogs were evidently still siif-' 
fering from the sting of defeat "hand
ed them on the gridiron, for the an
nouncing batteries for the day was 
the funeral knell, of the Razorbacks. 
Hendrix made a clean sweep of the 
day, copping the first game handily 
by a seore of 0' to 3 and the second 
with the shutout score, bf-5 to 0. 
Parker handled the first game in tip
top form, while Bill White proved a 
puzzle for university patsmen, they 
being scarcely able to touch him. He 
handled the situation masterefully in 

[the pinches. 
I First Game. 
I' Schisler was the first man to' make 
his appearance with a bat on the 
field, but he fauned. Jew Nelson hit 
a pop foul, and Moore duplicated 
Schisler's performance. The first 
three men for the University went 
out in very much the same fashiottj 
two on fouls and one throw Out at 
first. The second innittg saw a Ra
zorback Ott first, but on the next 
play, Garner grabbed a fly afid catight 
the Porker off first for a nice double 
play. Neither the seeond nor the 
third innings were productive of 
seores for either side. 

-However in the fourth^ after retir
ing the Hendrix batters the Razor-
backs drew first blood.-^ Easi^ first 
man *^-.-^fatttted.' Perdji^ '\valked, 
Kent got a sittgle^^ettding. Perdue to 
second. ICing, fourth batter to face 
Parker that inning, made contact 
with the pill in such a fashion that 
Perdue %vas able to seore, while *he 
himself went to third. Bennett hit a 
long ily to Schisler in eenter eld and 
King counted the second marker for 
the Uttiversity. Jamerson made the 
third out with a long fly to. Nelson 
in left. 

l^iie fifth inning went scoreless for 
both sides. Hendrix eounted her first 
tally in the sixth. Jew got a single, 
Bobbie Moore walked, Williams bunt
ed to first and Nelson ran in the first 
scare. Moore %vent to third but died 
on th? base when the next three men 
accounted for three outs. In the 
l a s t half of the ii\tting the Razorbacks 
; ran 4n-...thcir^-last- .marker,. ̂ -East- fan- -
ned, Perdue touehed one for a three 
bagger. Kent sacrificed and -waa 
thrown out at first, seoring Perdue* 
ICing fanned for the last odt.- - --

The seventh was productive of an-* 
J other futt for th© BuU Doga^ Hawiey 
, was safe' on first on an error, stole 

•(Gontinued on Pae# 4.) 
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matt made atmosphere. How may we 
overcome the effects of such a civili
zation? One day alone in the forest, 
the temple of the Creator, and philo
sophic ideas will cftme, of which we 
deemed ourselves incapable.^ Sound 
moral principles will rally to the weak-
ing foundation of one's spiritual struc
ture. Spend one afternoon in this 
way and a sure cure for mental and 
moral laziness will be effected. 

Fellows, try it once. It is like 
going west for one's health. Thus 
the tasks and duties of college life 
are made easier, appreciation, of the; 
beauties of this old-world is secured j 
and a new basis of hum^n conduct and 
fellowship may be established". 

SISTER SOCIETY 
RANKS HIGHEST 

Continued from page 1. 

HENDRIX TRACK 
MENJRIM U. Of A. 

' ' .. (Continued from Page 1.) ' 

There are at least two Hendrix men 
who have made the acquaintance of 
,the University of Arkansas fans dur-
ip^ the past weeic; namely, ''hong** 
John Thompson and William Edward 
White, ' 

It looks like the University sort of 
fell fdr Hendrix last week. We^re 
wondering if they will still like us 
as much this week. 

Why wouldn't it be a good plan to 
let the Bull Dogs and. Tigers fight off 
the state cha.mpion tie in-college base
ball on the evening of the track meet, 
instead of the scheduled Henderson-
Ouachita ganie? The suggested 
game would be much the better draw
ing card and the tie could be ef
fectively broken. 

One more ,hionth uutil school is oiit. 
That means about twenty-five ttiore 
fine free riding days for the .kindly 
professors along with numerous sore 
backs belongittg to the dreamittg stu
deuts. 

CAN'T YOU? 

As the- time draws nearer toward 
the close of the school year we are re
minded that , there are commence
ment exercises to be had and more stu
dent activities to take part in. Not 
the least of these are the June ora
torical contest and the Freshman de-
clamation contest which are both to 
be held the last week of school. 

I t is not too late for you to get 
ready for these contests but if yoo 
wait much longer it will be too late 
Dott*t you think that it is as much a 
part of college life to enter into the 
activities of this kittd as it is to take 
part in the athletics of the college? 
There are many to ettter the athletic 
events but too few to ' t ry out for the 
declamatiott and oration. 

If you are a Freshman go tb the 
library at onde and ^select a decla-
•matiott to learn. If not a Freshman 
then begin work on an oration and get 
some good out of the contests ta be 
held. No matter if you dott*t witt you 
have dotte something for which youj 
will be profoundly happy when youl 
a re called upon to deliver a speech at I 
some later .time. The traitting is! 
worth more thatt you catt ever realize 

LOOKING AROUND. 

With the advent of sprittg attd.thg 
consequent turning of young mett'jj 
fancies comes an impulse to let down 
attd glide on the tenor of past ach
ievements to a finish in June. This 
spring is no exception. The green-" 
ttess of the grass, the blueness of the 
touthertt sky, and the fragrance of the 
flowers are ettoiagb, and rightly so t<'. 
tempt one away from pressing duties. 

Yet students are prone in their re
action from winter imprisonment to 
throw off the shackles of learning, re
nounce the ties of the classroom, and 
inaugurate a full, free, and unre
strained comunion with nature. Col
lege Students who enjoy this closeness 
with the beautiful ^re to.ba cfijagra'' 
ttilatedt Too few of us hav,e retain
ed this connection. ^ 

Tbi9 is the one certain and only 
ttiattner in which true metttal attd, 
spiritual ittspiratiott may be • secured, j 
jSven the leaves have lessons for us' 
if we but listen. Says Bryant: "The 
gtpypB were God̂  first -temples/' We 
1!̂ '̂ -tt an artificial society, made ift an 
lannatural enyirottment, and breath a 

laugh was somewhat, changed when 
iime came tO' shove the big brass 
bullet, for Long John and Lipe had 
•little trouble in outclassing the Uni
versity's best man. Smith. The same 
pair took care of the point getting in 
the discus throw also and won first 
and second places in that event. 

Both hurdling races were won by 
the University captain, Piekel. .He 
was pushed by Stroud in the' high 
hurdles but had an easier job in win
ning the low hurdles. 

Undoubtedly Berry is one of the 
best quarter men in the .gtate, altho 
Ke had no loafing, job in beating Bill 
Warren for first, place. Bill was not 
ŝ Eitisfied with the results of rthe quar
ter, so he entered the half mile with" 
aj determination to win. The half 
was a pretty race," and' it was not 
easy to decide the winner until the 
last of the last lap when Bill outran 
Fitch, crossing the.line several yards 
in.- the Jead, Sage ran a good race 
also,,and won third place. " . • 

Probably the biggest sensation for 
all those wno knew the Hendiix* mett, 
was witnessed when John Thompson 
and Red Bryant threw the javelin. 
Red decided he would like one to play 
with,'and made a mighty good begin
tting Saturday in cottvittcittg his op
ponents that he had played with one 
all his life. John was a little slow in 
getting accustomed to the new nteth-
od of holding the javelin but on /his 
last throw he exhibited skill equal to 
that of long training and hurled the 
rod thru the air for 155 1-2 feet. We 
had heard of John's ability but Red 
furnished his usual surprise when he 
won second place over Piekel. 

The relay was hotly contested by 
each pair of runners but the first 
University man gained the lead for 
his team mates and it could never be 
regained by the Hendrix men. Bill 
Warren finished only a few feet behind 
Piekel, but the Arkansas captain had 
too much lead over Bill and won 
the race. 

There was much interest shown 
throughout the meet as to the point-
getting of Captain, Piekel and John 
Thompson.. They were in three 
events together and John won two 
first places and tied for a third place 
over this opponent. At the end of 
the meet it was found that John had 
four first places and one tie for first 
while Piekel had only two first places, 
a tie for first, one second plaea and 
one third place to his credit. The 
score of each of these men wasi 
Thompson ^ 4 , Picskl IS 1-4.— = 

Results and tim2 by events: 
100-Yard Dash *— Robinson, Lipe, 

Huddleston. Time, 10 1-6 seconds. 
220-Yard Dash—-Berry, Lipe, Rob

inson, Time, 24 seconds. 
440-Yard'—Berry, Warren, Fitch. 

Time, 54 g-& seconds. 
^ 880-Yard —Warren, Fitch, Sage. 

Time, J .minutes iSS 2-5 seconds. 
Mile—Hart, Smith, Shoffner, Time, 

5 minutes 4 4-5 seconds. 
Two Mile—Hart, Hiles,, Rogers. 

Time, 11 minutes, 16 1-5 second. •", 
Low Hurdles — Piekel, Daniels, 

Stroud. Time, 27 sesonds. 
High Hurdles—Piekel. Stroud, Full-

bright. Time, 17 1-5 seconds. 
High Jump—Thompson and Piekel, 

Stroud Height, 5 feet, 10 inches. 
• Broad Jump—'Thompson, Piekel, 
King. Distance, 21 feet 5 1-4 inches 

Shot Put—Thompson, Xlpe, Smith. 
Distanee, 39 feet, 3 inches. 

^iscus—Thompson, Lipe, Mazol. 
Distance, 118 feet, B ittches. 

Javelin—Tliompson, Bryant, Piekel. 
Distance, 155 feet, 6 inches. 

R:lay'—University* 

teresting program, breathing of Or
ientalism was rendered. , 

Among the numerous events of Gal
loway social life, the Lanier programs 
have played no minor part. Except 
for our special programs, oiir ..g^nex"-
al subject for the year has beenXThe 
Evolution of Woman frbi^, O J ^ ^ i i y 
to; the Emminent Position " ^ I n c l j ^ e ' 
Now Enjoys.". This series of . Rib-
grams represented higher "interest in 
the questions of the day and great 
literary effort as many of the prob
lems-and lives of famous women of 
history were portrayed to us as char
acters which we might admire andj 
follow. .' .' . 

Many of our members liave been 
illustrous 'figures in the life .of. the 
•school throughout the year but per
haps we are most prbud-^.that the May 
Queen, Miss Lora Buell, is one of our 
society. She has attained this honor 
becduse of her earnest and willittg 
service for Galloway, as president of 
the student government for the year. 

"The best is yet to- be." We are 
looking forward to the last and crown-
ivig happening f our eventful year— 
the Rose Festival. The terrors of fin
al examinations, fade into the back
ground and we paint, in brilliant- col
ors mental pictures of the gay and 
.beautiful scene which we will behold 
•on the afternoon of,; May 29. Here 
with our friends amid floating laugh
ter, strains of musjc and soft breezes 
rustling among the rose leaves, we 
come to the end.of the school year, 
contented in the knowledge of,work 
well done. • ........_.._̂ . 

The marked progress of this year 
will be further carried on, for the 
Laniers; are growing and already 
plans are being made for next year. 
So with the support of the- Harlans 
we hope to make it, the best year'*ia 
the history of our society. 

equal on a track and field day, 
"Swede" McCormack was another 
who won highest laurels with his ath-
!etic skill. 

As in the past the Harlans could 
boast of 'their athletes, so at the pres-. 
ent time may they have equal pride. 
Perhaps lie three most talked of ath
letes in the ,stae today are Long John 
Thompson, Kid Williams and Bill 
White, all Harlans. Last year a Har-
lan made the best record itt athletics 
thftt has ever been made in the col-

y WORKER OF INDIA IN 
TALKS AT CHAPEL & HUT 

Y. Worker from India Gives Inter-
esting Cbapel Talk. 

Mr. McConneuT*?- M. C A. secre
tary .from India, gave us a short talk 
in chapel Wednesday morning. He 
said that the people of the world Were 
"as sheep not having a shei)herd" and 
that in all his travels vabout the globe 
there seems to- be something lacking . „, . . , 
which the people are striving to get. I lege. Thrs young giant was Bud' 

"The world is sick, some|;hing is'Newton, now of the. University of 
rieeded,'Lhe saldf and the trc|ij)le as Florida He carried away four ma-
explained by t h ^ leading autWities jor =letter§ ^n-hi^ .Freshman year.-
is'hot economic, but the need for more , :„ • . . . . [ . . _. '. „„, 
spiritual life. The Y M. C. A: is Q U E S T I O N F O R J U N E 
seeking to provide this needed tonic to D E B A T E I S S U B M I T T E D 
the world and is helping in twenty- , 
one countries but he explained that Q^gg ĵoji ig ^Decided and .Debaters 
there is a shortage of both men and Begin Work. 
m"oney to carry on the program .which .̂  " 
the "Y" has laid.out* Interest is being aroused in.the an-
' He also gave Us a short glimpse of j^y^l Harlan-Franklin debate-which-. 

the .life of' India by. comparing or ^ m be .held "in June. The subject is; 
rather, contrasting' the old with the ĵĵ ^goiyed. That Arkansas.- Should 
new there. ' . { Adopt a .Severance Tax Law Similar 

•-v — : vT"" ' 'to that of Louisiana." "The Franklins 
submitted the subject and it is almost 
certain that the Harlans will uphold 
the affirmative side of the question. 

The Harlan debaters were chosen by 
.- J., . •' , a committee which selected Shelton 

,^ • ^. . ,/, • i. TT J . I Bland and Jewell Sanders. The Frank-Harlans Claim Many of Hendnx ; ^ .^ ^.^^ ^^^^^^^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^̂  ^^^^^^ ^̂ ^ 

the shortness of the time" remaining 
may lead them to choose their repre
sentatives by some other, method. Tho ' 
debate' will be held as in previous 
years on the Saturday evening folloAv-
ing examinations" which will be on 
June 3 thi% year. Heretofore com
paratively few students have stayed 

T H E B U L L Jt) 0 0 i • 

BullDog Barks 

special Note^This column is edited 
by that sainted, beloved and highly 
efficient former local editor, ' by-
special request of the speeial editor of 
the special paper. v • . 

Thought for Today—"The Yanks 
are coming*' whistled the patriotic 
dentist as he rolled up his sleeves and 
prepared to'extract amc^ar from the, 

aw of ^^^iiJ:^^°"^^g?lJx?!J^l^JZ„:^ 
Mrs. ^'A. B." Banks, our efficient 

nurse, favored Little ROck with a 
visit last Sunday. 

' .John Cotton, who .for the last two 
weeks has been' ittcarcerated in St. 
Vincent's infirmary. itt--the_, City,:Ql[4Q^itfc=theL savior^oUxis:college. 
Roses, redoveying frotti :an attack of 

NUMEROUS ATHLETES 
BAVE BEEN HARLANS 

Athletes Whose^ Names are in 
Hall of Fame. 

Among the list of notables who 
have been members of the Harlan 
Literary Society the athletes take a 
very prominent part. , Many of the 
best athletes that the college has _ . , ., „ . 
turned out are Harlans. Perhaps the over for the. debate except the Seniors 
best known athlete in the state .during However, this is one of the most̂ Jim-
his_ time was Robert "Nub" Young, 
who Was noted for hs prowess both 
on the football and b*aseball« fields. 
He is given credit with the longest hit 
ever made on Russell field, driving the 
ball with one of his left hand wal
lops past the right field fence. Henry 
Mathis was a Harlan who had no 

portant debates of the year and as 
many as can should stay over for 
i t . . • • - . . 

The height of ignorance is not nec
essarily trying to start a cuckoo cloclc 
with bird see, but it is somewhere 
near it. 

itwtl 

,.l 

Take It From The Air 
NOT. only music, but news, speeches, messages 

of every sort, are today being picked out of 
the air. * " • • 

"How has this come about?'* we ask* 
The new impetus given to radio development may 

be definitely associated with the development of €he 
higb powejr vacuum tube, for that made bfoadcasting 
possible. And the power tube originated from a 
piece of purely theoretical research, which bad no 
connection w i ^ radio. 

When a scientist in the ^Research Laboratories of 
the General Electric Gompany found that electric 
cu]±ent could be made to pass through the highest 
possible vactium and could be varied according to 
fixed taws, he established the principle bf the powef 
tube and laid the fouiidatioii for the **troii" group of 
devices* 

These devices magnify the tiny telephone curreiits 
produced by the voice and supply them to the 
antenna, which broadcasts the messageg* At the 
receiving end, smaller **trons*', in tum, magnify the 
Gl3ierwise Imperceptible messages coming to them 
from the receiving antenna* 

^ Great accomplishments are not picked out of the 
SOT. Oenerally, as in this case, they grow from one 
man*s insatiable desire to find out ^ e "how'* of 
things* 

Scientific :iresearch discovery the facts* f*ractical 
applications Ibllow in good time. 

appendicitis, has rfetttrtted to' school 
minus his' appettdix and t h e attendant 
doctor's fee, and is ready to take up 
his old occupation of aidittg and abet
ting the riff raff of Martin Hall in 
wearing out Jini Buchanatt's clothes. 

. Willis Hii,'am Holmes, who is ttW 
dispensing pedagogy at the Dermott 
High Sch'iQol under the supervision of 
Joe Goleman, was in Conway last week 
on business for the Dermott AnttUal* 

The Hottorable Hayes McRae had 
as his guest Mottday night his child
hood friettd, the more or less we]! 
known Miss."Edith Mae Patterson of 
Pino Bluff. : 

Prof. T. S. Staples attended the an-
ttUal convention of the Red Triangle 
t h ^ was" held last Saturday in the 
City of Rosesi 

-HKed*TBrya t̂tt7-who--for~7maTiy^ 
has eartted his salt as a provoker of 
mirth and a gloom chaser for his fel-
lowstudents,Ji£^^ 
and notoriety in such persuits. But. 
now he blossoms forth in ^ new i;oll,. 

For years Red 'has gamboled about 
in the'^ersiuit of athletics without 
causing any coach to be strickened 
with heart failure over his display of 
athletic ability. But now the El Dora
do Brickyard Blond has come into his 
own as an athletic'marvel. Failing to 
make, the track team of eleven men 
takett to "the University last Saturday, 
Red paid his own way to Fayetteville 
and entered the meet, winning second 
•place in the javelin throw. If Red 

which'publication is beittg published ^ ^ not. made this personal sacrifice, 
by the Conway Printing, Company.,. 

Fat Mehaffey witnessed the track 
meet at Fayetteville Saturday. It is 
also reported that he has withdrawn 
from school and returned to his home 
in Little Rock. Z 

When Bill White, pitching in his old 
time faultless form, turned back Ar̂ -
kansas College Panthers hitless in 
Tuesday's game, his statue was auto
matically lifted upon that narrow and 
almost' inaccesSable shelf itt the Hail 
of Fame reserved for the slabmen who 
have hurled no-hit games. The afore
mentioned statue was placed in that 
section reserved for such twirlers Of 
the Arkansas Collegiate baseball be
side the graven physiognomy of its 
sole occupant, Clyde McDonald. Back 
in the spring of '20 little Mac burned 
his fast ball past the Ouachita Col
lege hitters without having a hit re
gistered against him and later in the 
season sent the Normal Swatsmiths 
back to their dugout in a six intting 
hitless game. 

Walter Stuck and his valet, Burnes 
Wakefield, attended the State Y. M. 
C. A."conference in Little Rock -last 
week. 

John Harlan, once a fellow plodder 
along the rocky road to knowledge, has 
allowed his vision of an educatiou to 
v̂ jnish and has departed for Harrison 
to accept a position with the rejuvi-
nated Missouri and North Arkansas 
Railway. 

E. g, Jfutttt went to Wainwright, 
Oklahonia Saturday in search of a 
position for ttext year. Whiu^ there 
he signed a cotttract as principal of 
the high sehool for the coming schoa! 
year. 

Dwight "Patey" Maxwell, third 
baseman of the Bull Dog ehampions 
of 1920, was a eampus visitor Tues-
%« "Patey** had long since renounced 
nis educational ambitions attd is now 
engaged in coralling the Roelcfeller 
Units as salesman of life insurance. 

ite Grand 
Theatre 

General 
Cfcaciral dliOifie 

M:A;Y 14TH IS 

Mothers' Day 

.Why Iiot show jomi re-

irtfemlbranee-^y sen^in^ lier 

one of tke Special Moth-
- . • •• V . ' , ' ' , ' . . • . 

er's Day boxes of oandy? 

i a ^ 4 . a & 4 t w o j ^ o i i ^ ^ 

Company 
WiUTgJsfe YourjOrder 

Phone 5̂9̂^ < ^ ^ 

Home of the Pipe Drgati 

Saturday—^ 

CONWAY TEARLE 
in 

, "Love's Masquerade'* . 

Mojiday a>td Tuesdayy 

$10.00 RAISE" 

Wednesday and Thnrs^y-^ 
NORMA TALMADGU 

in 
"Love's Redemption" 

ANITA STEWART 
• - - . --.- in If 
\ "̂ '̂ lie ;<|aestiott of Honor'* 

Arkansas would have won second place 
in this event and the final score would 
have read, Arkansas 66; Hendrix 65,-
instead of- 69 to 64 for Hendriss. 

Blessings on thee, Red! ! 

Prof. Campbell and lii§ Glee Club 
were Quests of the Annual Conven
tion of the Y, M. C. A. workers held 
til Little Rock Saturday, and enter
tained the gathering with an exhibi-
tiott of their musical repetoire. 

Ray Scott of Little Rock, a former 
student and a recent Benedict was a 
• Conway visitor Monday. Ray's bet
ter half, formerly Miss Ruth Estes of 
Central College, accompanied him- andj 
returned Tuesday to witness the May 
Day activities of her Alma Mater. 

Lawrence Whaley spent the wesic 
end at his homo in Littll Roek. 

.Eugene Stewart attended the "Y" 
conference at Little Rock Saturday* 

During the last week the Hendrix 
fans have had the pleasure of seeing 
in action two former , students now 
pastiming with alien ballelub«i. Tues*. 
day the Jonesboro Aggies, featuring 
Pete Hale, former Bullpup, invaded 
Russell Field and Mottday the Arkatt
sas College Panthers took the field 
against the Bull Dogs with Tom Ed 
Scott, an S. A, T. G. hero, in right 
field. 

Doyne Williams went to Little Rock 
last Saturday to attend the annual 
meeting of the State Y. M. G. A. Con
ference. 

For the last two years it has been 
the habit of our Franklin brothers, 
in going over the list of their illus»| 
trious members.'st transfer some of, 
the former memb^jrs of th? Harlan 
Si" ipty tft th •*." own rPlh Last year 
the names of Jol^n L. Bond and tl. A. 
Stroup Were quoted as former piomi-
nent Franklins. This year the listj. 
was eorrected somewhat, ye* Ylt. Bond 
was till included. In justic*? to Ihel 
t̂ vo men and to the soeiet? it mubtj 
b» s' ated that bo h the m-̂ n were 

nrts. We trUst &t tV'5 -.-n'or will 

WATCHES 

CLOCKS 

JBWELEY 

Bring us your wprk for 

repair and get tlie best 

work at the lowest price 

possible. 

All Work Griiaranteed. 

:J. H. Robinette 
Jeweler & Ophthalmologist 

To The 
i 

Baseball Men 
For the man who gets the 

highest hatting average 

this season wov will press 

-one suit each week all 

next year. 

Gene Martin 
Wilson Bros.i Agents. 
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CALL FOR LOTS OF 

It takes more shirts in suinmiBr tim^-.^^4rhey get di t ty 

^so^:quickrr^^ h a v ' r ^ 

Chajige asui)ftejLas yx)u please. ' . ;™ ' 

Get a supply of ourcollar attached shirts, . " 
• ' I • ' ' • - • . ' • • • . • • ' • ' ' • • • , , ' / • • " . . . . . . •• ' ' 

White, Tan, small checks, stripes, 

' Loisettes, Crepeŝ  liiiported Twito 
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Betsy Ross Coffee 
I, -' 

Queen of all High Grade Coffees. 

Eoasted, Packed and Guaranteed by 

Plunkett-Jarrell Grocer Co. 
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be corrected and «»vojded itt the fu-| 
tU»ti . 

"Peter" Lemittg, the best outfielder 
in Arkansas college baseball, is re« 
covering from a sprained ankle suf
fered in the Jonesboro Agge game and 
is expected to get back into the liwe-
up soott. Durittg his absence the leftj 
garden is being patroled by Gapt. Nel
son and Billie Earl. i 

Miss Irene Jimerson of Galloway j 
College was called home by the illness, 
of her mother, Mrs, W. H. Jimerson 

Due to recent activities of that trin* 
umvirate of professors Imowtt as the 
disciplitte committee, some one has 
vetttured to suggest that an executive 
title be affixed to that judicial or* 
ganization and that the aforesaid tri<^ 
be hereafter known as the Shipping 
Board. Selah J 1 

Hershel Waldon %vent to Little Rock 
to meet his mother last Saturday. 
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ATION 

First Pup—Why are you running 1 
Second, same—I'm fleeing. 

—Wag Jag. . 
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SERVED EIGHT 

GREESON'S 
Best Brinks in Town. 
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SHOE 
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Faulkner Comity Bank 

and Trust Company. 
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W. W- J*'^^^^ 

Barber Shop 

HARLANS RECALL 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR 

(Continued from Page 1.) „ 
* ' 

resent us and future Harlans can 
wear it Avith pride. 

The Harlans have always won their 
share of honors in' both-literary and 
athletic contests. Thi& year has been 
no exception to the rule. Three of 
the four men who represented Hen
drix in. inter-collegiate deba|:es are 
proud to call themselves ., Harlans. 
The •'•Hendrix-'• representative at the 
state"'.oratorical'"cbntest" is -a"Harlan; 
What'the result of the other contests 
wiir. be î  yet to ,be proven but ,the 
future can be best predicted by the., 
past and''judging by this we cah be 
,^ure „that the Harlan colors will be 
waving in'Tlie^font lines. "., 

And so .in looking back oyer the 
year- we cannot hdl]^ /proclaiming'- i t I 
the greatest ^and most successful year 
ip,. the history of the society. Under 
the leadership of bur three able pres
idents, Messrs. .Albright, Claify aiid 
Millar we believe" we have made de
cided progress- and today stand in a 
position to render-greater service to 
the college and the state than we 
have ever been able to do before. 

T 
ARKANSAS GOL 

White Pitches a No Hit̂ ^ No Run 
Game and Dogs Win by the, 

Score of 17 to 0. 

Opposite* Ideal 

-Always. Glad to See".Yoa-

} } } • 

. ^ V ,4«M'a*".iJli24i;«-

BULLDOGS TAKE 
2 FROM-PORKERS 

•Gontinued -from'pag© 1. 

Last Monday the. baseball fans of 
Cpnway witnessed the most one-sided 
game of the season When Arkansas 

.College played Hendrix on' Bussell 
Field. The'Visitors fielded poorly, 
making. eleven errors- • while - -Hendrix 
was charged with only one. The BuU 
Dogs pounded the offerings of the 
Panther, pitcher to all corners of'the_ 
Park and scored almost at will, mak
ing runs in the . fifth when • Mount 
grew -generousvap^d gavet̂  up seven 
ba^'es- straight on,walks and in addi-
j;ion" allowed three,.hits; The-Bull^ 
Dogs ahnost repeated this feat in the 
seventh when they ppl.led out six hits. 
which brought in five runs. 
, Bill White was in the best of form, 
allowing no hits and no runs. At no 
time was he forced to extend him
self. •" . 

The Score. 
Hendrix— Ab H Po A 

Schisler, cf. - -6 2 0 C 
0 
0 
X 
Q 
0 
3 
2 
2 

We handle everythittg for your 

luttches, picnics, etc., also can-

dies, ttuts "and' bakery products. 

C O L E &.C0. " 

Grocers 

Bakery in conttectiott.. 

ŷ "̂ .̂  
\ FEANKLIN 

PINS 

—at— 

Harton & Smith 
Jewelers & Optonietrists. 

Moore, if. 3 2 .0 
, Whaley, lb: 1..̂ -.-̂ —^4 1 8 
Williams, ss. „-i,w—.^—4 2 1 

Earl, rf. ....^.——.—4 1 1 

Hawiey, c. ___,„,.—.5 2 10 
White, p. - „ - „ . . — — - : 5 1 1 

Ar'kansas:- • Ab H Po 
Scott, rf. —--^ 3 ^ 0 0 
Patillo, ss. . . . -ZZ. . : 3 0 0 

Mouttt,' p . . *.-—-3 0 1 

Sheffer, If.. -3 0 $ 
Frierson, Sb. - 1 0 1 
Hammett, 2b. ,-'— 2 0 » 1 

0 21 13 

1 5. 

second, went to third on an over
throw and scored when Parker fatt
ned and the catcher dropped the last 
strike. Schisler attd Nelsott both 
flied. Three batters faced. Parker 
and each cou^pted for att out. In the 
"eighth, Hendrjx again scoredr'tyittg 
the tallies, Moore walked, and came 
in when Kid Wiiiiams slugged a long 
one to center field for tbree bases, 
Ijlirner bunted, was thrown out at 
first, but succeeded in seoring Wil
liams, Whaley hil: and scored when 
Haye^- sittgled. Hayes was put out 
trying to*'^t4# ŝ eoi(̂ d. The last two 
innings were scoreless for both'sides. 

Thus ended the first game, with 
Parker a better man than Jamerson, 
who proved .wjld.throughout. 

The Score. 
Scor^ by Innings. 

Hendrix - - 0 0 0 0 0 1 IvS 0---5 
Arkansas - 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0—3 

Summary. 
Two-Base Hit — Whaley. Three* 

Base Hits—Perdue, Williams. Sac
rifice Hits—^Hawiey, Garner. Sacri
fice Ply—Bennett. Stolen Base—• 
Hawiey. Hit by Pitcher—Haynie by 
Parker. Wild Pitch-^amerson. Struclc 
Out—By Robertson 2, Jamerson 5, 
Parker 4. Bases on Balls—Off Jam
erson 7, off Parker S. Double Plays ] -—"•""— , , _ ^ 
—Garner to Whaley. Umpire—Stout. I Any school will go to the dogs ii it 

has too many social hounds. 

Totals ^•.„,-..-—21 
Score by Innings. 

Hettdrix — ,-0 2 2 0 7 
Arkattsas —- 0 0 0 0 O-H 0— 0 

Summary. 
Euns—Schisler, Moore % Whaley 2, 

WiUiams, Garner 2, Earl 8, -Burton 2, 
Hawiey 2, White 2. Errors—Hawiey, 
Patillo 2, Mount, Meadows 2, Prier-
son 3, Hammett, Preeman 2. Two-
Base Hits—Seh|iSler, Williams 2,^Bur^ 
tott. Three-Base Hit—Hawiey. .Stolen 
Bases—Moore 2, Williams 2, Garner 
2, Earl, Burton, Whaley. Bases on 
Balls—Off- White 2, off Mount 9. 
Wild Piteh—Mount. Passed Ba l l s -
Freeman .2. Struck Out—By White 
12, by Mount 4 Hit by Piteher—By 
White (Frierson), by Mount (Wha
ley). Double I*lay — Freeman to 
Frierson. Umpire—Sam Bonnell. 

Second Game. 

^ . . j f f f * 

When Yott Want 

FEESH MEATS 

Hione 285 

OENTEAL MEAT 
- MAE:KET-

, In the second gam,, White was in : ^ '̂̂ ^^^ ^^f ^ " f ^ f ^"^^ 
{the box for Hendrix while Bobinson t «^^ T^^er w i y float far away ^ _ 

tossed them up for the Porkers. ^^^ ^^"'I'Jy ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ «̂,̂ ««̂  ^^^^ ^^^^ 
White was invincible and was given '^^^ ^vell,Jc,u know bays will be 
airtight support, aiding him to com- • F* ' 
pletely shut-tmt—the—Fayette%411e i^^gggjj p jg^ Thursday and Friday 
"i"6- jof this week. 

The Dogs started the scoring in the * »j.|̂ ^ Score, 
first inning. Schisler was hit, Mel* Hendrix— Ab E H Po A E 
son and Moore fanned, but KM Wil- Sehisler, cf. <.̂ „„—„4 1 1 1 
Iiams also got in front of the offering Nelson, If. „-. ..--4 
cf Rabinson. Whaley hit the pill as.. Moore, rf. ..A 
did Garner for a two bagger. Sehis- Williams, ss. -*r-.-*2 
ler, Williams and Garner scored, giv- Glarner, 8b. -„«.-.*^g 
nig White a three run lead before the Whaley, lb. -„„ .« . .3 
Bazorbacks laid hands-on a bat. Bill gayes, 2b. ^-.*-^-..-| 

-retired the*Porker batlMs with a fan 5n?i*^^^*^' «-^--.-,.d 
. . - « ; . _ . B 

0 
1 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
tr 

1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
0 
1 

1 
0 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
a and a double out,- The second failed . » P , ^ , ^ ^ , ^ 

;.to count a siore for either club. I Totals 5A-...-^-.^„29 5 11 21 

0 
0 
1 

2 
0 
0 
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Fine Business 0%r for Vacation 
$60 to $80 i^^ OOLj^G-E MEN AND WOMEN 

a week 
COW 

Any hvgiUfiB Colleg'e Man or Woinan can make $00,00 
to ,.?8(J?00 g, week Belling the Monitor ScW-Heatintr 
Iron. Enables housewife to iron in coolest room or out 
on shaded porch—(» hot weather seller unourpftsBed. 
Work all or spare time. A few 'weeks work during 
your vacation will pay your ej£t)enseB in college nest 
year. Ask for BIG IJlustrated Circular and pamphlet 
"How I Paid My Expenses Through Colleee," written 
by a college man. Act rtow and clinch your'-claim on 
choice territory. ,̂  , 

The Monitor Sadlron'Co., 507 Fay St., Big, Prairie, 0, 

Shoe airing 
We uover forget to approoiato your 
patronage, antL-stliyc to please you. 

Bolls Brothers 
PHONE 269 

YEAGER & HOBBS 

We Appreciate 

Your PS%onage 

IS ANYTHING BETTEIl 
THAN 

Strawberry 
ShortXcake? 

W%'alway& l i a w t ^li^ 
baked ordetrto serve f m 
Special ice creapas are in 
season, and we Imye "tliem 
a l l . : ' 

GONWAY GflNFEOTIONEi 
& C A F E ^ 

' - • • , ' ' - . - • • • . ' - • 

*< Where they naake that 
good ca^dy.^'. 

Strkw Hats 
EEOBlYBD-^OUB NEW 

STBAW H A T S - ', •• 

They Are Peaches. 

PRIGBS 

$3.00 "$4.50 
Get Yours, a t 

• " ' • ' * 

Jfe4M̂ h€4m MA 
THE HOME DF QUffirTY 

Why not subscribe for 

the Daily . 

Log Cabin 
Democrat 

delivered to your door 

for 

FIFa?Y CENTS PER MONTH 

News of Arkansas 

News of the World 

News of Conway 

Conway 
Printing Co.* 

WE m i N T THE BULL BOG 

jmLzixy J&mRI^GO^iatrEalir^^ 11, ^1922 - N o . 30. 

In the third, however, th« Bull I Arimiisai?- Ab B H JPo 

i^f„U.\virrnii\tkit 

i "f̂  

YiMT Photograplier 
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0 
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7 0 
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0? 
0) 
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1 
(f 
0 

:P2 
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0 
1 

1 

0 
0 
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I Dogs started gcorlni? again, Moore llaynie, 2h. -«-,..„^3 
' eoming in on a two-base hit by Kid, Bast, ef. .„*^«^S 
[after havint hintself lost the ball for .Perdtie, ss. -»-.-^„.3 
a two-base-hit to right field. Wil- Kent, c. - — ^ - . . . - 3 

jliams gpt to third but failed to tonnt ^^^^* Ĵ * - — 1 
when Whaley WHS thrown m t at first. |ennett , if. ^ 
Oidy three men faced Bill in the .last w S S f V ^ " 9 
half of that mning. No more runs ij^ijingoji p, 2 
were niade until tha sixth. Then Gar- * 

4 **L'Mir hi.ir.--i»af ^ • • - . i . * ,̂111 i i ' i , 

) ner got a single and brought in4len*; Jfotals «*.—-«*„S3 0 B 21 
idrix* last seore. whsn^ Cowboy Whaley ^ , S c o r r ^ I Infiings. 
' got the longest three^bagger ever Hendrix — «„-.^.,„«8 0 1 0 0 1 0—6 
= sesn <in the up-is't^te diamond. Th&; Arkansas *^,.,*,«..„^0 4 0 0 -t) 0 ^- -0 
', rest of the"*game was uneventful, nel- j Suntwary. 
:ther aide being able to 'add to its ®tr«ck Out^-By Kobinson 0, by 
tallie'g. {White 10. Three-Base Hits—Nelson, 

The game was ealled in the seventh ^^«^^«' f ^^H^ ; ^^wo-Base H i t s -
inning by agreement, leaving the!gf"*^%|5^^*'^^«J ' ^^"*f I^«^^« 
ts«ii t s ^ y i.̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ %y,^ +t*̂  i!^««*,' Plays—Moore to Hawiey to Garnet, 
Bull .Dogs to carry home the heavy; tj^w^«^^ i.« t«*,« t/,-^i .4... -ttr^it.-.' 

Boys! 
We Ara Ollering You This 

Quality Merchandise 
AT B^PBOIAli :^EICBS 

Keep Kool Suit$ 

'Uaster Biit Trotisers 

1 1 

•end oi a S to 0 score. The Univer-' Bobertson to ICing, Eing to Wallace. 

sity is smeduled to meet th© Dogs on' --Igtoiii • 

EothMcMld Eiraw Hats 

Vaa Hmigea ^oUa^s 

Limits Hosiei^ 

J. P. Emith Shoes 

FRAUENTHAL & SCHWARZ 

S f EEP Of MKAOELPfllA MEET 
:'tv 

TAKE STATE TRACK MEET OF THE FIVE ARKANSAS 
COLLEGES IN EASY FASHION WITH NEAREST 

COMPETITOR 27 POINTS BEHIND. 
"y 'Of' 

h 

LA. POLYKCH. WED 
HENDRIX TAKES LEAD EARLY 

IN GAME AND RUSTON IS 
GIVEN; LONE MAfeKER. 

WHITE IN J E S T FORM 
Allows Only TwO Hits and Sends 

Twelve Men to Bench on Strike-
-r̂ Score 4 to 1, 

Five First Places and One Third forTWenty-Six; points 
and Individual Honors. Three State Records 

I^Vlowing-lier nsualciistoiii, Hendnx again took the an
nual college state track meet in great .stifle, A crowd of ap
proximately two thousand spectators braved the 100 degree 
temperature to witness the largest and besi track meet ever 

' 'licJd aniong Arkansas ebnegcs..'Ouachita'^^^nd?Hender^^^ 
Brown rooters were out in swarms and'man|* Kendrix students 

."=.,4*̂ 33̂ ^ ^^ watch the performance "'of Long 
" "John Thompson and his team-mates. The meet drew many 

- track fans fronnill over the state, and business in Arkadelphia 
was suspended in order that thetown might turn out en mass'\ 

:i A CLOSE SECOND 

All five association colleges were 
rtpiesented by worthy teams and 
eaeh ran up a scor«. Hendrix won 
with 05 points over Hen4?fson-
Brown's 38 points. Much to her sur
prise, Ouaehita failed to take the 
meet, but ran up the formidable score 
•of 12 points. Arkansas Gollege placed 
fourth with 8 points and Gollege of 
the Ozarks took a lone second place 
far 3 points, The seore was close 
enough between Hendrix and Hen-
dason-Brown to make the meat in-j Warren M. Scott of Batesville, rep-
t(resting, though it Was evident from,; j^gey,tj„g Arkansas Gollege, was de-
the start that the Bull Dog team was | glared winner of the state college or-
master of the iield. i atorieal contest'held at'Arl«idelphia 

Warren Scott AVinner by Slight Mar
gin Over Henry Goodloe, Hen

drix Orator. 

Some things just can not be helped. 
It is important to note that in the 
Ijst of inevitable the supremacy of 
long John Thompson is firmly estab-

May 9. He was tied in rank by Hen 
ry Goodloe, the Hendrix representa
tive, but an-average of'the percent^ 
age of each contestant gave the de-

TshKl in track and field records. Not! cision to the Arkansas College repr 
timtcnt with the honor of individual j sentative. by th« bare margin of ̂ 2 
I'oint winner in the western associa-; per cent. The theme of Mr, Scott's 
t!cn meet, dohn again added to his'juration was "Our Victory in Peace," 
flaims for glory by running-up 26J a subjeet whieh he showed himself 
Itwnts for individual honors at the I fully capable of handling, both in the 
Arkadelphia meet. He took Ave first | easy composition of his speech and 
l»laces,' shot put, discus throw, high 
jump, broad Jump and 220-yard 

-^tirdles," and third place in the^ 120-: 
yard high hurdles. In the shot-put 
be broke the record set by Dan Estes. 
tf Arkansas tJniversity in 1911 
Eates* mark of 40 feet 6 inches, was 
raised 6 1-2 inches by Long John 
with all ease. He b|$ke t^s broad 
jump record in the preliminaries with 
a single Jump of 20 ipet 1-2 inch. It 
is a niatter of conjecture how much 
be anight have raised ths record had 
be Jumped agair|^in the meet proper, 
lut Long John.was busy in other 
events so that he let his preliminary 
Jump set the record at 22 feet 1-2 
inch. The old record of 21 feet 1 
inch was set by Byron Thompson 
brother of Long M u r in IMB.'^JTwo 
new records are enough for one man 
in one day, even for* Long John 
Thoijtpson, so that he did,not smash 
ths records in high Jump and discus 
throw,, although he has shown his 
ability to do m in other track'meets, 
having hurled the discus farther than 
tbe state record of 124 feet 2 Inches 
in tlie dual track meet between Hen
drix and Arkansas University, and 
baving raised the high Jump record 
Many times. By this time John has 
seeurely placed himself In- tho lore* 
" " r - - i i i r - r T v ; r i i i r" -, -, ,, |„,t-.,t-^.- i .,•,• 1 •,>„,i,-.„i,....<.i r -M i.rif n i r - i . r-.ii- r i - - « < t , \ - — ^ 

(Continued on page 4,) 

his masterful delivery. 
Mr. Goodloe, ihe Hendrix orator, 

was fully competent as^ a represen
tative of the school. He spoke on 
"A Universally Trained' Citizenship," 
a subject which he discussed in a very 
logical and pleasing manner. The 
ability of Mr. Goodloe as an orator 
needs no introduction to the Hen
drix people, so that the victory of Mr. 
Seott over Goodloe gives him a high 
place in the respect of all Hendrix. 
Both orators were very successful in 
securing the appreciative attention of̂  
the audience, and the contest was 
truly a close affair. The percentage 
of each was exceptionally high. Both 
Messrs. Scott and Goodloe receivedj 
medals. 

G. %. Cooper, of Arlcadelphia, the 
Ouachita representative, ranked third 
with his well prepared speech on 
^'.Differentiation, IProgress and the 
Spirit of Youth.'* The Ouachita au
dience were very appreciative of 
Mr. Cooper's oration which was really 
good. The Henderson-Brown orator. 
Millard Alford of Okolona, came 
fourth, speaking on *'What Shall We 
Ho to Be -Savedt** Burl Price of 
Harrison was the other contestant, 
representing thp College of the 
Osarks, and speaking on "The Awak 
^ning Giant." Every speaker was in 
every sense an orator' ^nd the" eon* 

'probably the best game. that has 
been played ou the Eussell Field t]^is 
year took place last Wednesday, With 
Bill White in the box for Hendrix 
against Louisiana Polytechnic. jThat 
is really all that, needs, to be said, for 
when 'Bill i^ going as gOod as he was. 
that day. there is only one possible 
outcome. The Louisiana, boys man* 
aged'to squeeze one run across the 
plate while the Bull Dogs ran in four. 
Hendrix garnered nine hits off of the 
combined offerings of -Moorefield and 
Brown, while ..White held' his Oppo; 
nents lo"two and retired twelve by 
tha strike out route. 

'"i)inty" Montgomery,- former Hen
drix star now playing third base for 
the Louisiana team, started the game 
by being thrown out on an easy roller 
to White. Hair, next up, got in the 
way of a fast one and received a free 
trip to first. Stealing second on the 
next pitch, he was left there by 
Hollis and Brown striking out. 

The T«eh boys threatened in the 
third inning but failed to score. '*Big 
Boy" Linton, also a former, Hendrix 
man was first up but rolled out to 
Whaley. Moorefield then got to first 
by taking one in the ribs. "Dinty" 
advanced him to second .with a swift 
single thru the box. Hair then rolled 
to White who thr«w ta third a little 
late- and all the bases - were full. 
This only gave Bill a chance to show 
his stuff which he did admirably, 
again striking out Hollis and Brown, 
who are supposed to be the heavy 
hitters of the Louisiana team. They 
made their only run in the sixth on a 
walk to Hollis, a double by Brown, 
and a sacrifice by Wills. 

Hendrix scored one in the second 
inning. Williams singled over short 
but was forced at second by Garner. 
Garner advanced on a sacrifice by 
Whaley and moved on to third when 
Hawiey jingled^ Burtou delivered in 
the pinch with a single? seoring Gar
ner. White finished the inning by 
flying out to Linton who made a 
pretty running catch. . 

The Bull Hofs scored two more in 
the fourth. Williams singled to left. 
Garner rolled to Davis whq threw to 
second too late and both runners 
were safe. ISach advanced a base on 
a passed ball. Hawiey laid down a 
pretty ,gacriflce and Williams scored, 
Whaley struck out. Burton rolled to 
Hollis who booted the ball allowing 
<Jarner to score. White made the 

(Continued on Page 2,) 

tcit was well attended by Arkadel
phia people as well as people from 
Ouachita and Henderson-Brown, it 
is seldom that such a display of ora
torical ability is staged. 

W. B. Tompkins of Prescott, f. B 
Fleming of Arkadelphia and John G 
Sm^ll* JDeputy aommission^ of Mines. 
Manufactures and Agriculture, acted 
as Judges. 

Hext year the contest will be held 
again between the live colleges in 
connection with the annual track and 
field meet of th^ Arkansas Associa
tion of Colleges, as one of the big 
events in college life in Arkansas. 

PLANS ARE BEING LAID 
FOR NEXT YEAR'S BAND 

Prof. H. E. Nutt to Return and Take 
Charge of Organization-—to De

vote Much Time to it. 

During the past week arrange
ments were completed whereby Prof. 
Nutt will return to Hendrix next fall. 
Heretofore' all the work he has done 
with the bands has been donated by 
him, but next year the musical work 
will be one of his chief duties. He is 
at present in the University of Chica
go and taking special work with Van-
dercook, the well ' known cornet in
structor and head of'the Vandercoqk 
School of Band Instruction. 

When Prof. Nutt came to Hendrix 
in 1919 the band was almost a dead 
institution, no instruments, music and 
very little more interest, • When he 
left after the first semester the band 
had been built up until it was one of 
the best in the- state. Several new 
instruments had been purchased,- it 
has one pf the best,,£#ege band li
braries in the soutTij^jewaihrttefrhad 
been prepared for summer work, and 
the work had been most gratifying 
With the present ba!nd to work with; 
and with the additional studying he is 
doing Hendrix should have the best 
college band in the^south within a few 
years. 

f 
WIN OEBSTINfi CUP 

HENDRIX TEAMS TRIUMPH 
OVER OLD RIVALS AT BOTH 

ENDS OF THE LINE. 

HAVE WON J W O YEARS 
Completion of Three Year Contract 

is Carried Out with Hendrix 
Winning Loving Cup. 

BUU DOGS DIVIDE 
JWO WITH PORKERS 
Hendrix Loses First Game by the 

Score of 9-4, but White Comes ' 
• Back, Winning Second 6-1. 

Last Thursday and Friday the Bullj 
Dogs* and .the Razorbacks .broke even 
in a two g;ame series on Russell field 
Arkansas winning the opener 9 to 4 
and Hendrix taking the second 6 to 1 
The Bull Dogs won the annual 'series 
three games to ^ e , having the week 
before defeated the Razorbacks in a 
double-headfir at Fayetteville by the' 
scores of 5 td 3, and 5 to 0. In the 

1 first game the Bull Dogs played a 
I loose game in the field, making seven 
errors behind the pitching of White 
and Melton. However Hendrix easily 
has the cleanest fielding outfit in the 
state and all good teams occasionally 
have an ^ff day, and the Bull Dogs 
took theirs Thursday, Bill White 
Arkansas' leading twirler in colle
giate circles, was the victim of his 
own wildness, • eoupled—with some 
costly errors Ijy his teammateg. Bill 
could not locate the plate, walkit|g a 
man and hitting three, He was re
lieved in the third by Freddie Melton 
who ipitched good ball, but the game 
was already hopelessly lost, fot 
Jamerson was hurling niee ball. 

The Easiorbaeks scored two runs in 
the first inning on one hit, a base 
on balls, a hit batsman, and an error 
by Williams. " . 

Hettdrix did not score until the 
eighth. Bradford - dropped Meltotfs 
third strike allowing him to reach 
first to start the inning. Schisler 
beat out a bunt, and Moore moved 
both runners up with a ' sacrifice. 
Melton scored on Whaley'̂ s bunt. On 
auj attempted squeeze with Williams 
a t the bat, Schisler tried to score, but 
«Kid*' interferM with the catchi^ 
and Jack was ealled out, Whaley 
Btole both second and third, and 
seored on Williams* hit, 

Hendrix scored two more in the 
ninth on three hits, including a 
^„i iTi i i i i" irUir ri..--i.niNii%ii:iiii i| ' i i i i - i i n-y-'i r- jr, • • j f i i -• • r r i • "ihiritm i i r f i r i 1 r n t i j ! r - r „ f . . i i 

(Continued oh Page 2.) 

The three year contract between 
the, Freshmen of .Henderson-Brown 
College and the Freshmen of Heh
drix for debates expired on Saturday 
night, May 6, Hendrix winning the • 
loving eup offered to the successful 
school.' The contract called for' two 
teams from each school, both an af
firmative and negative, to meet the 
riespectiv^ opposing teams on the 

Jame^night, one debate to be held i iF 
Arkadelphia and the" other at Con
way. During^ the first . year of the 
contract Hend€|^s6n-B^wn won both 
debates. While HendrWi reversed , the 
situ^ation for the second year. This 
year, on the deciding contest, Hen
drix took both the affirmative and 
the negative; 

The question for debate this year 
was, "Resolved, Th^t the "United 
States should cancel the war debts 
due her from the allies.** The subject 
was a live and important one which 
is now "being debated among the na* | 
tions themselves. Hendrix was most ; 
fortunate in having its teams made 
up of Freshmen who were, thoroughly ' 
capable debaters. The negative team, 
composed of Melvin Thompson and 
Earle • Fisher went to Arkadelphia ' 
and won there by a unanimous decis- , 
ion. The decision here, however, i 
was more. closely contested. The 
Hendrix affirmative team, consisting 
of Arland Hipps and Neil Hart was 
opposed by the stronger of the ^Hen
derson-Brown teams and the contest 
was hot. For the first half of the 
debate it apepared that the visiting ' 
team had the edge on the argument, 
but as the fight.continued, those in 
the audience who understood the 
question hegan to see that Hendrix 
was advancing the best reasoning. 
The decision,, however, was in doubt 
till the rebuttals. In this the visitors 
fell down, while Neil Hart came back 
with a strong ptmch .which decidec 
the issue. Hendrix won the decision ; 
by a two to one vote. 

Another similar contract is likely 
to be made next year, for thes& 
Freshmen debates have many advan* ^ 
tages to both schools in developing, 
material for intercollegiate contests j 
In the event of another such contract 
Hendrix^ «tpects again to be the win- ' 
ner of the loving ctip and with such-
in view will bend her ^efforts, , 

LAWRENdE COHiEaE 
mESHMEW A^EEAt^E 90 

Unusual Record for First Year Men 
Reported by Br* MuUenix. * 

An average of 90 for the work of 
the first semester was made by 21 
members' of the present freishman 
class at Lawrence College Thirty-one 
freshmen have an . average higher 
than that of their sehooi course,. 

When reporting^ these-ifeeordsv Hr.~ 
Mullenix, chairman of the faculty 
committee on admissions ^ave special 
recognition to i;his latter group, be
cause it is gonerally considered diffi^ 
cult for a freshman to exceed hi& 
high school-average in the first semes* 
ter of college work. 
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IT'S YOUR LYCEUM^ 

Many of the. students do not realiae 
what a great thing' cajd be made of the 
Lyceum Courses that are to be start
ed, next year. The fact that no other 
southern college is attempting the 
work will make it a great advertise
ment for the college if we can inake it 
a success, and there is but one thing 
that will keep i t from being a suc
cess. That thing will be a lack of stu
dent co-operation. It is certain now 
tha%.Prof. Nutt will be back foi? nejct 
year, and that" means the band prob
lem is Solved if the students will help. 

.Mr. Campbell has in two years time 
made what is conceded to be the best 
Crlee Club in the state. There will be: 
•plenty of room in the dramatic club 
for all wrho want to take part and yet 
have no musical.̂  ability. 

In Van Buren they say the Glee 
Club concert was the biggest adver
tisement Hendrix has ever had there. 
What would the whole course mean 
as an advertising medium if we can! 
hold the standard up? In 19i6 a boy 
left Hendrix tb go into Chautauqua 

his power of expression. There is no 
field of work and never a day that 
the man is not called upon to express 
himself clearly and accurately upon 
some subject. If he is unable to do 
this he "is very much handicapped in 
his efforts to succeed.." 

The study of English as offered in 
I'the college curriculum not only teach
er one to express himself freely and 
clearly but gives him a larger vocabu
lary from, which to draw his express
ions and teaches him the art of speak
ing forcefully and to the point. . 

SHELTON BLAND I • "̂ The purpoEe of the English cQ ĵrpe 
SAM. STEEL Vl^then is two. fold; first, to . give the 

pupils command of' the art of com-' 
"munication^ both in,-speech and—iu' 
writing;" second, to teach the pupils 
how to read tho^ightfully and'with ap
preciation, to, form in them a taste 
for good reading, and to teach thera 
how to find books that- are worth 
while. The" choice of books may.play 
a much .larger part in the mouldin.'j 
of onê s life and cbaracter than' is at 
first realized. ' •. . . - -

As reading is to.fornvxriarge'part 
of ' the amtis'eiheni • in later life it is 
of-suprenie importance that "tlfat read
ing in college be directed along lines 
that will cultivate a taste for. the kind-
of literature that will instruct as well 
as., entertain., Many a man has made 
himself a cultured man by reading 
though his instruction in schools was 
neglected. These however, are the ex
ception and not the rule. . 

In the Literature classes one is in
troduced to great characters in the 
literary world.. , Those make a pro
found impression on the life of the 
reader for he learns to, admire them 
and a-man's life unconsciously moves 
in th4 direction of thatrwhich he ad
mires. , 

The Bnglish work then bears so di
rectly on one's life that it is con
sidered of utmost importance ; in a 
college course. .• 

Brown.' the guidance of young, men. Ag^ln Two-Base Hits-WilUa^^^^^ 
Hendrix was one of the first colleges f^«"^^ ,̂̂  ,^f-"^^en^ Bases-Mont-
to include inAts wriculum a depart- ley, ^Burton, . Stolen ^a^g«y__o^f 
ment of Religious Education. ^^^ j ^^^^7*1 Wild Pitch-^Moorefield, 
Greene as dean and professor of Bible, vv ' ̂ 3 ^^ite 12, Moorefie/1 
and English is-all that could be de-, J'g^^^.^.4.,jjj^ l,y.Pitcher—By White 
sired of a man. Students are indeei- '^ Moorefield). Left on Bases— 

^ ' • e. Innings 

BULL DOGS DIVIDE 
TWO WITH PORKERS 

(Continued from page 1.) 

fortunate who are able to benefit from 
his fund of knowledge concerning the 
Bible and Biblical literature. 

All the young men in, Hendrix ard. ^nd 1 run* Umpire—Henderson, 
on an equal basis. The young min-' 
ister is accepted as a student. He 
mljst win.respect and.honor for him
self if they are to be his during his 
college" career. Almost ten per cent 

I. of the young men in Hendrix are 
.mmisterialstudents, _ 

The ministerial club,"wth Tts~fe"gu-" 
lar meetings and programs is a" well 
developed.organization,. The best men 
available in the coUege and in th.e city 
are invited to be its speakers, 'The 
club exerts an influence for the good, 
yet' the influence- is the result of 

Bulldogs 6, Louisiana 6. ̂ ^ ™ » ^ , ^^^^, ggĵ ^gier, his second of the 
Pitched^By Moorefield 4, with 5 h ts 
and 3 runs; by Brown^ with 4 hu. ^^ . ^^^^^ ̂ ^ ^^^^^^. 

University — „-2 ,0 3 0 0 0 0 1. g-9 
Bulldogs —,—0 0 0 0 0 .0 .9 2' 2—4 

„. .̂ Summary. 
Runs -^ Whaley,; Burton, Hawiey, 

Melton, Haynie, East 3, Perdue.2, 
Kent, King.2. Errors—Whaley, Wil
liams 2, Hayes, Earl, Melton 2, Per
due. Two-Base Hits—Schisler 2. Sac-

.̂̂  ., rifices-^haley,*" Bennett, ' Wallace. 
State College Y. M. C. A.. Elects Ned ĝ ĵĵ ĵ  Bases—Whaley • 2, Williams, 

I 

IS 
PRES. y , CABINET 
Hart to Head Organization 

Next Year, 

Earl, Burton, Haynie, East, Perdue, 
Wallace,' Bases^ on Balls—Off White 
1, Melton. 2,, Wild Pitch—Melton.: 
Passed •• Ball—Hawiey 2, Bradford. 
Struck Out—By" White 1, Melton 1, 
Jameson" 7, Hit by* Pitcher—By 
White "(King, Haynie, Bennett): In-" 

Hendrix was represented by ten' 

s ;:divi^r;;;;miirr;ath;r'than!men at the « ^ ^ ^ \ ; t ; i r S ; ' 
the club. It may be said of the ^ ^ ^ ' f ' ^ ' ^ \ f \ ' ^ ^ ' J ' ^ \ i ' \ ^ ^ Pitch;d--By White 2 2^3,by 
isterial student as well.as the other durmg the ^f' ?^^,f ̂ ^̂ "f̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ Melton 6 1-3.' Umpire-Honnell. 
typVthat he must win recognition of. last month The ^̂ f̂̂ Ĵ ^̂  ^̂ ^ 
a f a man before posit.io.ns of influence gonference me xn he - d - ^^ • " Friday's Game 
and leadership,, are .intrusted to him 
in the college .community. 

SCIENCE. 

The old school of thought holds that 
a person needs to study Latin, Greek, 
Algebra, and Geometry for the devel
opment of the mind. We do not' say 

left Hendrix to go mw cnauiuunuu *^at the old school is wrong but we do 
work. Since then he has covered prac-"believe that the new one is just as 
ticaliy every state in thei union J good and its principles just as sound. 
Canada, New Zealand and is n.ow inl The new school does not discredit the 
Australia. He was an exceptional! <>ld, but says that we should spend 
musician however. Most of the men.lniore time on the practical subjects, 
in the organizations might not be able Is t̂ êre a more practical subject 
to hold jobs with professional com-1 or a better mind trainer than science-̂  
panies. By hard work through tha'Perhaps the student who is majoring 
year in the Lyceum work however, the*in English does not see the need of 
organizations can go out as a whole jWs taking science; but if he will stop 
and men who would fail with other | to consider thaf everything with whieh 
companies can make good with us be-'l^e is concerned, from his food to his 
cause of the training they have had'own human make-up, is. directly de-
with them.. In all probability' in the pendent upon science, perhaps his view 
sumiAer of 1928 the Hendrix band'Point will change. Why then should 
will be on some chautauqua circuit. '¥ .l̂ ot Icnow the underlying principles 
There is a ehance that the quartette'of l̂ is existance. 
and the other clubs will be in the! Then there are the engineering, the 
work also. If they can it will mean'«iedical, and the pharmaceutical stu-
a liberal education to those who take dents who are dependent on the study 
part, and a great many will be able <»* ^^^ sciences for their technical [ 
to take part. Next September 10; the.i knowledge. Indeed to the person en-

I rehearsals will start in earnest, From'^^^ring into his life's work there ia no 
I then until October 25, when the seriesIs^'^a^er opening than the .scientific 

vsrill open, the men who take part will pi^ld offers. The dye industry is of-
3iave a steady grind, after that the paring the best of positions to ehem-
work will be lighter. But will it not is^s; ;the electrical word is waitiuf? 
he worth it? All that is asked now^it^^ out^stretched hands. The ferti-
13 that you merely tum in the name?' li^er and metallurgical industries seize 
of any high school students you know I eagerly any person who may he d.;-

the Hotel Marion, with smaller rooms 
on the first and second -'ibors given 
over to'committee meetings. Campus 

HISTORY DEPARTMENT IS THB 'representatives were Doyiie WjJJJajns, 
STRONGEST OP ITS KIND. Paul Galloway, Lawrence Whaley 

Walter Stuck, Burns Walcefield, Eu- j ^^^ ̂ ^̂ ^ 
It may conservatively be said thaf gene Stewart, Wesley WiHoughby ' 

Bill ''White went back into tho box; 
the following day determined to win 
with the result that he sent ten Ra-
zorbacks back to the bench on strike
outs and allowed only three hits, and 

Bill pitched one of the best 
games of his career, and worked hard 

no other institutions of higher learn 
ing in the country, irt any of their de
partments, offer a broader and more 
thorough course than is offered in the 
department of history in Hendrix Col
lege. The students of this department 
have access to a wide range of care
fully selected, source books in the 
library besides a great number of 
texts by the most authoritative his
torians, and sets of books on history 
for the critical reader. . *. 

The head of this department finish-
JjedJds doctorial, woyk under the great

est American historians in Columbia 
University and now-has an almost na
tions-wide reputation for his " method 
and technique. The fluency and^famil-
iarity wjth which Professor Staples 
discusses the significant events and 
the minor details of the past,.consti
tute a mystery so deep that no stu
dent from freshman to senior has 
ever been able to fathom it. The hign 
quality as well as the enormous quan
tity of work required of those who are 
in the history courses is proverbial, 
but those who major in this depart
ment never iind any of the courses 
lacking in inteXi^t. 

BULL DOGS TRIM ' 
LA, POLYTEGH, WED. 

n, 

(Continued from Page 1.) 

veloped into being a chemist. Any 
I who have any talent m tms line, xney i — ^ ^ - —-
t need not be finished products, biit if • person who has not yet decided as to 
j4;hey4iave-hadsome training,,or even*Ws life's work ean do no better than 
i have a strong interest in the work, 

I 

tum their names in to Prof. Campbell 
i and the course will be explained to 
I them. 
I Several students have expressed in* 
I tentiotts to come here primarily for 
i the course, but a great deal miorig t̂al-
j ^nt is needed. If possible a Woice 
I teacher will he provided^ and •iPvot 
\ Hutt is to give private lessons in the 
1 "band and orchestra instruments. Kew 
I liniformis will possibly be provided for 
I hoth. the hand and glee ti|tib, and it is 
j hoped both organizations will be much 
I stronger "than ever before. It is up 
i to the students. 41 they wilt help get 

the talent in here, and then work ne?Jb 
i year the Hendrix Lyceum Courses 
j should he one of those things which 
I. makes Virgil fettle grow §0 eloquent 
' When he thinkg of i3i& Wonder Btatli 
\ what a new source of inspiration fo** 

.Bri..Brou 

his life's work can do no better than 
give the scientific field his most care-

Iful consideration. 
Wo thoroughly believe that no othir 

school of it^ kind offers more thor
ough courses in the seientific fiel is 
which it covers than Hendrix College, 
and with the new and much improv* 
ed laboratories to he built this sum
mer next year's work in science should 
be even more successful than any wa 
have ever had, *• 

third out by popping up to Brown, 
Hendrix scored their fourth and 

last run in the iifth, when Sehisler 
beat out a hit to flrst coming in on 
a long double by Williams to right. 
Garner flied out to left. 

The feature of the game, aside 
ircm White's masterful pitching, was 
the all around playing of Kid Wil-
'ia:qis. He aceepted several difficult 
chances without an error and rapped 
out three hits in four times at the 
bat, Montgomery and Brown got the 
only two hits' made off White. 

/ The Score. 
Hendrix— Ah'U Po 

Schisler, ef. ^-.^-^-^-4 
Nelson, lf» --. ..-{.-^4 
Moore, rf." .—-4 
Williams, BS. «^^»^»«^^»^»4 
Garner, 3b. ^-...-^—...*»—4 
Whaleyv lb. —..^...^Z-^-^-^ 
Hawiey, 0. ^.--.-«-..-...*.*---.S 
Burton, 2b. -«-*«.—.-.«^-,.-2 
WhitOi p. _-,^.-......».«-.-.«3 

1 
2 
0 
S 

'S 
1 
1 
0 

2 
1 
1 
1 
0 

10. 
12 
0 
0 

Raphael Menard, Sam Lauderdale ^YI the way, not an enemy touching 
and Herbert Cannon. him for a hit until the sixth. Bill's 

Among the prominent speakers drop was working perfectly and he 
present were Mr. A, C, Harte,. who .ghot his fast one past the Razorbacks 
has been in charge of Y, work in -v̂ rith blinding speed, Arkansas was 
Palestine, with headquarters at Je- lucky' to get three hits. Lyons 
rusalem*, Mr. Chas., R. Towson of twirling for the visitors, hurled nice 
N. Y.; Mr. C. B. Loomis, National ^ ball after the first inning. 
Hi-Y secretary; Mr, A. R, Elliott, .na
tional student secretary, and Mr 
Chadwick ofv St. Louis. In" addition 
to these men from out of the state, 
the local seoretaries from' all Arkan-
sa/ were pr.esent with their formal 
^ports and picture displays showing 
just what they were doing in the-
s t a t e . • _ • »• . 

A nominating comniittee presented 

Hendrix scored three in the first 
frame,. Schisler led off v/ith a clear, 
hit to centei*, and went to third when 
Moore soaked ohe to left. Bobby 
stole-second. .Whaley was • retired 
but "Kid" Williams bounced one ofE 
the left field fence, Schisler and 
Moore scoring. Garner came thru 
with a hit' thru* „ seco'nd, Williams 

I counting,-
the following nominations • for the 
state officers of the colj^e division 
for 1922-23 to the comniittee oh coun
cil', Neil Hart, president, Hendrixj 
George Workma.n, Henderson-Brown, 
vice presidentj Gamp, U. of A., sec
retary; Wallace J College of the 
Ozarks, treasurer. Each of these 
men is a local president and they 
were unanimously elected, ' . 

A luncheon was held in the Marion 
banquet hall at noon Saturday, when 
about 140 men were served. Music 
was furnished -by the .Little Rock 
Lion's Glub seijttet and addresses were 
made*by Mr. Harte and Mr, Towson 

LETTER TELLS OF GLEE 
CLUB HIT AT VAN BUREN 

H'gh School principal Says that Cluh 
is Good Advertisement for 

the College. 

Totals -.-.». .-..-.^1 9 m 

I"-" 

WHY mtsm mmjtmi 
> , • • • ' • • • 

A ittatt'*^ ability to tmkp his mark in 

OPPOBTHKITIES IFOR 

A young minister looking lor a 
sehool in which to get the prepara* 
tion necessary for his work, eould go 
far and do worae than to eome to 
Hendrix. First of all, Hendrix is a 
€hristian college, fostered by the! 
Methodist JBpiacopal Chur.eh|^.ii}u||s 

\ti -is...«ontroltedsBf^^i^chufcran3'"^ 
one of the thufches strongest south
ern sehools. 

The faculty is tomposed of men who 
are thoroughly qualified iPt • th^ir 
pogltiens and who have that ChristiaTi 

JLouisiana-^ Ab H P o 
Montgomery, 3b, --.-«,*-.«4 
Hair, cs. *..«—^. —«-S 
Hollis, 2h. -^^--^^-^-.^^^..B 
Brown, lb. «.̂ t.««*..i.aiii«.»i.»*.4 

Willis, m. If. - . . - . - . - 3 
Davis, ss. lb. «—.--...̂ -.-.,-4 
Linton, rf. ..-.-.—-_„„..M-.3 
Moorefield, p. -* _-1 

1 
0 
D 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
4 
3 
5 

2 
2 
1 

„0 
2" 

A 
0 
0 
0 
ii 
0̂  
0 
1 
1, 
1 
0 
A 
U 
0 
1 

1 
w 

1) 
0 

.4. 

B̂'u'ggr—Been to Sdueation, Jew! 

the world depends very largely upon insight ^ and experience nemmaty to Hollis. iSrrors—Burton^. Hollis>-Zinn. had slsspt.in themt 

Totals — . * - . * . . * - . - - * ^ - - 3 0 2 24 7 
Score by innings. 

Bulldogs «..-^>.0 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 st-4 
Louisiana — «̂*0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-^1 

Summary. 
Eune—^ehislcrj^Williams, Garner 2 

Vaft Buren, April 27, 1922. 
Dr. J. H. Reynolds, Conway, Ark. 

Dear Dr. Reynolds—The Hendrix 
Glee Club which was in B'ort Smith 
Saturday evening and in Van Buren 
Monday has caused more favorahle 
comment than any other attraction 
v/hich we have had this 'school year. 
A number of compBtent judges have 
told me that the program given by 
the Hettdrix Gies Club far surpassed 
the one given by the club represent-
ing the University, 

I regret very much that weather 
conditions prevented bur having a 
full house, only two hundred being 
present. However the onas present 
greatly appreciated the work of the 

For this section at least 1 can say 
that the elub was unusually success
ful as an advertising agent for Hen* 
drix. We hope to have it again next 
year, Sincerely yours, 

E. E. Bowen, Principal. 

The Franklin Literary Society chose 
H. M. Lewis and Earl E. Walden as 

0{ their representatives^ in the JTune de* 
bate against the Harlans this year. 
Both tliese men are intercollegiate de-

': haters and promise to put up a strong 
' fight for the honors. 

In the third Hendrix added twe 
runs. After Moore had been retired 
Lyons lost the plate and walked 
Whaley, Williams and Gamer, filling 
the bases. Billy drove a fly to East 
who threw home wildly trying to 

i catch Whaley scoring. "Kid** came 
in on a passed ball. 

Hendrix counted , another in the 
flfth, while the Razorbacks seored 
their lone marker in the sixth. Per
due doubledi stole third and crossed 
the plate on a sacrifice by Kent. 

Garner led the hitting for the Bull 
Hogs, with two hits, including a 
triple. Moore also hit two,, while 
Hawiey got a long thres-bagger. 

Hendrix^ fielded brilliantly. "Kid' 
Williams made one of the prettiest 
plays ever seen on Eussell Field whsn 
he raced back of second, picked up 
Bennett's hot grounded with his 
gloved hand and threw perf<5etly tc 
flrst, getting the runner by a step 
It was highway robbery. 

The Score. 
Hendrix-- Ab H Po A 

Schisler, c l , .„„ 3 1 1 0 
Moore, If. »„^«-^.......-^-...^3 2 2 0 
Whaley, lb. . . - . . . „ « . 3 0 11 
Williams, ss. S 1 1 
Garner, Sb. ^ ..-.„-..—3 2 
Earl, rf. - ...«4 0 
Burton^ 2b. ..„»—..-,.-..3 0 
HayeSp 2b. -»-^-^..—.—»0 0 
Hawl%, G. , : * ,4 1 
Whiter p. - _ . : . . . . - ,«33 0 

0 
r, 

0 
0 
9 
1 

r> 

Totals *- 29 
Arkansas— Ab H Po 

Haynie, 2b. -.^„^«^^—*-.,„4 1 1 
East, cf. ,̂--->,«„.-«^^^^3. 
Perdue, ss,"...*-«„^-^.*....„4 
Kent, rf. ,»«—.„^«..«,.«-»3" 
King, lb. _«.^ .«*- . . - .»-4, 
Bennett, If. ^„»«„„.„-„-^^4 
Wallace, Sb. ,..-.»--..-..-...-4 
Bradford, e. -.^«-,--«.«-..«-3 
Lyon* 1). itt Cft & -C C; o <.-

T 27 11 
A 
4 
0 
r 
0 
0 
0 
0 

.1 
3 

0 
1 3 
Cl. 2 
o;i2 
1 0 
0 1 
0 3 
0 0 

X 

Totals^»«.-«.--.,:.- -31 3 24 9 
Score by Innings* 

Hendris ..«^„-„3 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 s:--6 
Arkansas ^—^0 0 6 0 0 1 0 0 0-4 

Summary* 
Runs-«Schisler, Moore 2, WhaleVt 

William^ 2, Perdue. Errors-—Wil
liams, iHtawlev, East, Kent, Wallaee, 
Lyons. Two-Base Hit—Perdue, Three-
Ba^e Hit-*-Garner. ^aeriflce—Kcnt^ 
Stolen Bases—Moore,- East. F.̂ rdue, 
King 2. .Bases on Balls—Off White 
% Lyons 0. Passed Balls—Hawlev. 
Bradford. Struck Out--Hy White 10, 
Lyons 8. Hit by Fiteher—By White 
(Bradford), hy Lyons (Sehisler. 

.White). Double Plays=~Ferdue to 
iHaynlR to Kent,', fly to King, tim-
' pire-^Uonnelh 

• ' i » , T H E B lI,i.Jb.. JJ o G 

BullDog Barks 
' • \ 

fBO-GG/BT yGm TODAY—-Science 
IteUs us that tfe^re '̂are' 160y000 hairs 
loii the average^ head. No wonder 
iaiigh Beau. Brunimels as Sherod Mc-
Iciain and Ralph McDOhald spend "S;> 
Imufehtime placing §0,000 pn each.sicie, 

Often something sneaks into our 
fbones that calls back the' spring, days 
Iof former years. Stich is the feeling-
Lhile beholding Dinty Montgomery 
|pyifgnning"hia^^^ 
laround third 'base, • while- connected 
Jwith the Eustph team, ' There are 
Ijepprts from that tow,n • that Dinty 
Is sfaowing-'em. up in scholarshipjtoQ, 
Lnlaiig ̂  secpd^i?" m . p a i e n i ^ t e i v 
I iiarle'lfisher retui?ned^fifii|j^ trip 
loHVrkai^hia:.Shnday^:: J 
tend his .fplrtner, TllelViht?3^ 
|to'wi|;nes$ the. ti:ack and fi^ld meet on 
truefcijis^r^^tie^'reviewing'the Co-eds 
M H l̂î ilVrsoniBrown, Fisher . thinks 
Ihat tM Eeddie .Freshmen will be well, 
jable to''forgpt their defeat^-*at the 
Ihand.s of their Hendrix opponents. 

Spefildng of beautiful women, and 
fgraft shows; some of the suckers of 
tthis commuhity were allowed the'prlv-
felige of giving Ten cents (or twenty 
j | s the case may be) for a few minutes 
| k extacy while gazing on the slender 
'figure of Miss Besse May Patter-
iaughter, alias Horace Higgins, at the 
P' hut last week, One gallant, whose 
name would be familiar to many,,had 
|he audacity to declare a special night 
kt the Wigwam and insist on taking 
Inother lad's girl to this timely yet 
Inexpensive performance. 

Fred R. Harrison does not intend 
([Q stop with his graduation. Heiias 
Ijresented his face to the schopl board 
bf Columbus, (Ark.), where he is in 
bursuit of the prineipalship. 

The city of Perry is running a close 

iace for third place as the most popu-
ar town for Heridrix men, .against 
Little Eock and Morrilton. Fred Mel-
ijbn, True Burton and Jack Schisler 
'nmt unaccompanied to the above men-
|ioned place Sunday to celebrate with 
Luther Reynolds and the Brazil Broth
ers. All returned much strengthenol 
by the delicious bounty 'of the hospir 
|able Brazil. Hotel, 

Julius Austin visited his brother, 

Sirville, on the campus during the week 

Ma was down town trying on her 
[pring furŝ ^ Daughter was in thtj 

I
Jobber shop. Son was at the drink 
tand. Pa was at the bank, getting 
yerbalanced. Some of the old war-
aors saw David put the shot at Gol-
ith. Some saw Sampson lean the 
Irops from the ancient reception 
|oora. The rest of us saw John Thomp-
pii assortiî g the track events at Ar-

Iadelphia. The only reason this ath-
itie is not on the movie program !•« 
iat the screen cannot qualify high 

Iiough. 
Among the namas of the high school 
intestants at Little Eock, that of 
dv/ln Ives, a prodigal of Frof. Rus-

BU'S roll for 1921 was noticed with 
ae Little Eock High Sehool quartette. 
The Baseball game scheduled fpr 

|st Saturday between the Reverands 

T 
and the J, P's. fell a victim to a per
spiring atmosphere^ Th^ fans, with
out a'doubt, missed the treat of the 
season. These imparters of "spiritual"., 
and temporal laWs had gone through 
a mPgê  oir several dsiys training^foif 
the,gaihe, Let it be re-rrendered, said 
the butcher as he drppped his sack in
to .the lard can. .. 

Be it ever so humbl.e there is noth-
|^ng"lidce^hplidayj"Sn^ 

'. The following conversation was ca.<r-
..ried on betwee.n two freshmen who. 
were sitting on the statue the ^ther 
TTifhtTy 

|oe)fk""sb'downrheartod' 

3T 

White Grand 
Theatre 

. Home ol the Pipe Organ 

I'^riday-. 

AHITA STEWART 
in 

"A Question of Horibr̂ * 

"The Glrlin the Taxi*' 

Monday atid Tmsddy^ 

' "Why. Girls Leave Home** 

}^e^mda4i Q M 'ThmMay—.:,.. 
'"The Child Thou Gaye*st Me'* 

Crank up the Lizsie 
^ig up the dough, 
fting the whole family 
^nd see a good show. 

-J^ahr , th ings to a pres>-
tŷ  state of affairs.̂ '̂  . ,: 

"^h-ats the matter?" " '' 
"Oh that Biggs still took'my, Gall-

oway."v.\. .:• ' '^'y^^.y •"'• '̂ .. 
, /'^ufferin* Trout, how did'it hap
pen?^' •; '"'-> .,,. . 

"Well yu see it was like this,'. My 
,girl an4,.I-had been- down, walking by 
the lake'and we wentup to the con
fectionary to. drink some Redwine and 
eat some Bunns—" 

"Why, I don't see anything in that 
to make a fellow ma-^'* 

"Just keep .your pants on, funny 
boy, until r g e t through. 'Well just 
about. the time that Biggs per-Sim-
mons. Bautts Jn iand tells me that I 
had better maWmyseif scarce pronto,'*. 

'̂Why didn't you Park-er your fist 
on his jaw and make him see the little 
Birds?" 

"Ah^ I had too much Pride." 
"Pride nothing, you just didn't have 

the Hart.^ '̂ ' - • 
"He*s the Best man, but 1*11 pay him 

what I Owen him^ if 1—-" but'the 
enemy hove into j/iew and the two 
freshmen went off to hit the,Hayes.. 

Eev. C, C. Millar of. Danville, Pa„ 
and a brother of former president Mil
lar, visited friends and relatives 00 
the campus last Wednesday, 

" Mr. Stewart of Ardmore, Okla., 
father of Eugene, drojiped in on Hen
drix Wednesday and took a flying 
glance at the college, . 

Dr. C. J, Greene spent Tuesday in 
Arkadelphia, as one of the officials in 
track meet held by the Arkansas Ath
letic Association of Colleges. 

There is certainly no doubt in thej 
minds of the good people of the state 
of Arkansas who is supreme on tht 
Itraek. By defeating the University 
of Arkansas and all the colleges inj 
the college association, Hendrix has 
established a firm hold on track su
premacy in these parts, and it is safj 
to say that she can hold it against any 
and all comers who might challenge 
her for honors. 

THE OLD STOEY OF THE PEODI. 
GAL SON AND THE FATTED 

CALF: 

She wore a shawl over her head and 
carried a handkerchief in her hand in 
case she should begin crying. 

Slyly I stole up to her and putting 
my arms around her said, "What are 
you doing out on such a stormy night 
—•especially down here at the bridge." 

Her reply was hardly audible and 
I could tell by her whisper that she 
was just a wisp of a girl, "I'm look
ing-for him,*' sryptly. 

"What was his name?'* X waited. 
"It was Si/* she sighed. 
1 couldn't stand it arid broke into 

tears. "Have you any children** I 
asked, and she blushed. "Not many*', 
she answered. 

The storm had increased in its fury 
and 1 realized that 1 would have to 
leave or get my suit wet so I asked 
her if she wouldn't drop in some place 
and have a bite to eat. 
- Hodding her head, she pointed to the 
water J and then I knew lier purpose. 
"Great guns, girl, you cans't do that,— ] 
think, think,** 1 cried. "It is impos* 
sible.*' , 

But in silence she stood, 
Do you think that ^he listened tb 

met She did not. She then gaye a 
hlood-eurdUng scream and leaped over 
the parapet into the water. That dis-
guested me. 1 had wanted to tell her 
that tho water was only three feet 

. d e ^ there, but she wouldn't give me 
! a ehange, | 
I -—Dirge. I 

^Mes Drug 
Gompany 

0iyes Yoiitejmpt Service 

We are iio furtKer from 

you tliaix yoUr telephone. 

Phone No. 599 
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WATOHIIS 

CLOCKS 

JEIATELRY 

î iiig us your Work, for-

repair and get the "best 

work at the lowest price 

possible. : 
,'L,„-

All Work Cfuaranteed;, 

J. H. Robinette 
Jeweler & Ophthalmologist 
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LET US HELP YOtT 

SELECT A GRAB0. 

ATION PBESENT. 

A Nice Piece of Ivory 

Box Stationery 

— T M e t Sets 

Toilet Water 

Box 
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STYLE EEADQUARTERS, 
Is a title e have /earned. by always having the Very' 

Best styles' in Young' Men's and Men's Wearing 
4^parel. . 

Clothing"----Shoes-^EatS'--Furnishings. 
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Fine Business Offer for Vacation 
$60 to $80 

a week 
TO COLLEG-E MEN AND WOMEN 
Any hustling Colletjo Man or Woxaamciva niake $60.00 
to $80.00 a wcdc BclUnef the MtoniW Self-Bteating 
Iton. Enahles housewife io iron in coolest rooni or out 
on ahaded porch-^-a hot weather oCllcr unourpasoci. 
Work all or spare tinie. A few weeks work durine 
your vacation will j)ay your expenses in collese next 
year. 'Aak for BIG Illustrated Circular and pamphlet 
"How I Paid My Expenses Through College/* written 
Vy » college mtm. Act now and clinch your claim en 
choice territory. 

The Monitor. Sad Iron 0o., 507 Fay St., Bi^ Prairie, 0, 

I . , , : 

c m OOLD DEINKS ARE MIXED BIGHT AND 

SERVED RIGHT 

GREESON'S 
Best Drinks In Town. 

I -

"THE DBt 

\ ' 

NUNN BUSH 
SUmL THE WONUEE 

SHOE 

Once Worn 

Bought 

The Next Time 

THE REStrLT^ 

S a t i s f a c t i o n 

S. G. S M I T H 

ill ii 
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"TOT BtJSt STOEE" 
fhone 88 
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IT'S YOUR LYCEUM. 

Many of the students do not realiae 
what a great thing can, be made of the 
Lyceum Courses that are to he start
ed next year. The fact that no. other 
southern college is attempting .the 
work will make it a great advertise
ment for the college if we can make it 
a success, and there is but one thing 
that will keep it from being a suc
cess. That thing will be alack bf stu
dent co-operation. I t is certain now 
that Prof. Nutt will be back- for next 
year, and that ineans -the band prob
lem is solved if thfr students, will help. 
Mx.. Ganiphell has in two yeats tiin'S 
tnade what is conceded to be the be^t 
Crlee Club in the state. There will be 
plenty of room in the dramatic club 
ior .a l l who want to take part and yetj 
have no musical ability.- * i 

In Van Buren they say the Gies 
Glub cgoticCii't was the biggest adver^ 
tisement Hehdrix has ever had there. 
What would the whole course mean 
as an advertising medium if we can 
hold, the standard up? Ih 1916 a boy 
left Hendrix to go into chautauqu?i 
work. Since then he has covered prae* 

his power of exj^ession, There is no 
field of work and never a day th^t 
the man is not called upon "to express 
himself clearly and accurately upon 
some subject. If he is unable to do 
this he is very much handicapped.in 
his efforts to succeed. 

The study of English as offered in 
the college curriculum not only teach
er one to express himself freely and 

I clearly but gives him a larger vocabur 
lary from which to draw his express
ions and teaches him the art of speak
ing, forcefully and to the point. 

The> purpoEe of the English Course 
th^n is two fold; first, to give the 
pupils'command of ' the art of •com
munication—both—ih- speech -and -• r.i 
writing; second, tp teach the pupils 
-how-to-read-^houg-htfully and' with .ap
preciation, to<for'm(in them'a taste 
for good reading, and to teach them 
how to '-find books that are worth 
while. The choice of books may play 
a much larger';-part in. the craQuldinji? 
of one's life and character than is at 
first- realized. 
• As reading is to form a large pai;t 
-of the amusement in later life it is 
1^ supreme importance 'that that read
ing in college be directed along lines 
that will cultivate a taste for the kind 
of literature that will instruct as well 
as entertain. Many a man has inade 
himself a cultured man by reading 
though his instruction in schools was 
neglected. These however, are the ex
ception and not the rule. 

In the Literature classes one is in
troduced to great characters- in the. 
literary world. These make a pro
found impression on. the life of the 
reader for he learns to admire them 
and a n);an's life unconsciously^ moves 
in the direction of that which he ad
mires, ' 

The English work then bears so di
rectly on one's life that it is con
sidered of utmost importance" in a 
college course. 

SCIENCE. 

The old school bf thought holds that 
a person needs to study Latin; Greek, 
Algebra, and Geometry for the devel
opment, of the mind. We do not say 
that the old school is wrong but we do 

)verea pi:nM^ believe that the new one is just as 
the union,' S^^d and its principles just as sound. 

tically every state in xne umuu, c~— . - . 
Canada, New Zealand and'is tinw inf'^he new school does not discredit the 
Australia.' He was an exceptional 1 old, but says that we should spend 
musician however. Most of the men jtnore time on the practical subjects, 
in the organizations might ndt be able . Is .there a more practical suhject 
to hold jobs wilji professional "com- o^ a hetter mind trainer than science'' 
panies. By hard Work through the'JPerhaps the student who is majoring 
year in the Lyceum work however, the^ in English does not see ihe need of 
organizations can go out as awhoh^Ws taking science; but if he will stop 
ahd men who would fail with other' to consider that everything with which 
companies can make good with us he-'J^e is concerned, from his food to his 
cause of the training they have had'own human make-up, is directly de-
with them. In all pi-obaMlity in the pendent upon science* perhaps his view 
summer of 1923 the Mn^ifix band POJ t̂ will change. Why then should 
will be 'on sonJe .dhuuta^qua circuit.'^^e not know the underlying principles 
There is a chance t'hat tlie quartette,of his existance. 
and the other clubs will be in thef Then there are the engineering, the 
work also. If they can it will mean'medical, and the pharmaceutical stu-
a liberal education to those who take'dents who are dependent on the study 
part , and a great many will be able of the sciences for their technical 

I to take part. Next September 10, the Icnowledge. Indeed to the person en-
rehearsals will start in earnest. From- Bering into Ĵiis life's work there is no 
•then mtU October 25, when the series | greater opening than the scientific 
will open, the men who take part will "eld offers. The dye industry is of-
2ia^e a steady grind, after that thep^^i^S'^^^^ ^^^^ of positions to chem-
'work will be lighter. But will it n o t p ^ s ; jthe. electrical word is waitin?? 

Ibe worth it? All that is asked now P'i*^ out-stretched hands. The ferti-
i s that you merely turn in the nameg li^er and metallurgical industries seize 
of any high school students you know! eagerly any person who may he dii-
who have any talent in this line. They i veloped into heing a chemistV Any 
need not he finished products, hut iff person who has uot yet decided as M 

^ - ^ jtiie II^A'S Work «au do Uo hetter tl 

the guidance of young men. Again 
Hendrix was one of the first colleges 
to include in its curriculum a depart
ment of Religious Education. Dr. 
Greene as dean and professor of Bible 
and English is all that could be de
sired Ox a .man. Students are indeed 
fortunate who are able to benefit from 
his-fund Qf knowledge concerning the 
Bible and Biblical literature. 

All the young men in Hendrix .?ire 
-on an equal basis. The young -̂ m'in-
ister is accepted as a student. He 
must win respect and honor for him
self if they are to be his during his 
college career. Almost/ ten per cent 
of the young • men in Hendrix are 
ministerial students. 
"" the~ministefial cIub7'With"lts regu
lar meetings and programs is a well 
developed organization. The best-men 
available in the college and in the city 
are invited' to be" its speakers. The 
club exerts an influence for the good, 
yet- ^ the' influence . is' the result of 
the'liiidividual members rather '*than 
the club, It iiiay be said of the min-
isterial/student" as well as the other 
types that he. must win recognition 
as a man before positions of influence 
and leadership are intrusted to him 
in the college community. . •• *; 

HISTORY DEPARTMENT, IS THE 
•'STRONGEST' OF ITS KIND. 

Two-Base ̂  Hits—WiUiams^ Brown, 
Sacrifice :Hits—Willis, Whaley, Haw
iey, Burton. Stolen Bases—Mont
gomery, Hair. Bases on Balls-^Off 
White 1. Wild Pitch—Moorefield. 
Struclc Out—By White-12, Mooreficid 
1, Brown 4.' Hit by Pitcher—By White 
(Hajr, Moorefield). Left on Basest-
Bulldogs 6, Louisiana 6. ~ Innings, 
Pitched—;By Moorefield 4, with 5 hits 
and 3 runs} by Brown 4 with'4 hits 
and 1 run. Umpire—Henderson. 

~IS 
PRES. Y, CABINET 

State College Y? M. C. A. Elects Neil 
Hart to Head Organizjation 

Next Y^ar. 

• It may conservatively be said that 
no other institutions of higher learn
ing in the country,.in any of their de
partments, offer a broadeir and more 
thorough course than.is offered in the 
department of history in Hendrix Col
lege. The students of this department 
have access to a wide range of care
fully selected source books- ' in the 
library besides ^ a great number of 
texts by the. most authoritative his
torians, and sets .of books on. history, 
for the critical reader. 

The head of this department finish
ed his doctorial work under thegreat
est American historians in Columbia 
University and now hajs an almost na
tion-wide reputation for his method 
and technique. The fluency and famil
iarity with which Professor Staples 
discusses the significant events and 
the minor details pi the past consti
tute, a mystery so deep^ that no stu
dent froih freshman to senior has 
ever been able to fathom it. The hign 
quality as well as the enormous quan
tity of worl^ required of those who are 
in the history courses is proverhial, 
but those who major in this depart
ment never find any of the course^ 
lacking in interest. 

BULL DOGS TRIM 
. LA. POLYTECtl. WED, 

j Hendrix was represented by ten 
! men at the state Y. M. C. A. confer-, 
' once which' was held" in. Little^ Rock" 
during the last Friday and Saturday 
of last-month, -The sessions of the 
conference niet in the auditorium of 
the Hotel Marion, with smaller rooms 
on the first and second floors given 
over--to -eo'm-m'ittee-meetings. Campus 
representatives were Doyne Williams. 
Paul Galloway, .Lawrence Whaley.; 
Walter Stuck, Burns Wakefield, Eu-i 
gene Stewart, Wesley Willoughby.' 

I^Raphael Menard^ Sam Lauderdale 
and Herbert. Cannon. 

Among the prominent "speakers 
present were Mr. A. G. Harte, who 
has been in charge of Y, work in 
Palestine, with headquarters at .Je
rusalem; Mr. Chas. R. Towson of 
N. Y,; Mr. C.'B. Loomis, National 
Hi-Y secretaryi' Mr.-A. -^;.=EiliQtt,rJm? 
tional student 'secretary, and Mr. 
Chadwick of St. Louis. .In addition 
to these, men from out of the state, 
the local secretaries from all Arkan
sas were present with their formal 
reports: and picture displays showing 
just what they were doing' In the 
state, , ."̂  

A nominating comniittee presented 
the following nominations for the 
state officers of the college division 
for 1922-23 to the committee on coun-. 
eii: Neil Hart, president, Hendrixj 
George Workman, Henderson-Brown, 
vice president; Gamp, U. of A., sec-
retary; Wallace, CoHege of" the 
Ozarks, treasurer. Bach of these 
men is« a local president and they 
were un^uiiuously elected. 

A luncheon was held in the Marion 
banquet hall at noon Saturday, when 
about 140 men were served. Music 
was furnished by' the Little Rock 
Lion*s Club sextet and addresses were 
made by Mr. Harte and Mr, Towson 

need not neimisnea^roQuc.^,^uu ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ e y have had « e ^ ^ ' ^ f " " ^ % ^ f ^ g ve the scientific field his most .are-
have a strong interest in the work, ^ ., _„. ,^^,„ , i„^ 
turn their names in to Prof. Gampbell 
and the course will he explained to 

Several students have expressed iu ' 
tetttions to come here primarily for 

I the course, hut a'great deal more tal-
1 Phi is needed. If possible a -voice 
: teaeher will he provided and Prof. 
\ "Nutt is to give private lessons in the 
f liand and orchestra instruments. New \ 
I tiuli^rnas will possibly he provided |o r 
: both, the band and glee club, and it is 
j hioped both orgattigaliong wil| he much) 
: stronger than evet hefore. I t is up ' 
I '^fr the ^tidents. If they will help get 
i the talent in here, and then work hent 
! ypat the Hiendrix Lyceum Courses 
I should Ibe one of those t h inp V(^ieh| 
I makes l?1rgitPettie grow so elopentj 
! when lie thinks of the Wonder Stat% 
( what a new source of inspiration fo? 
( Br. Brough. 

'ful consideration. 
We thoroughly helieve that no oth ;r 

eehool of its kind offers more thor
ough courses in the scientific fiells 
which i t fiovers than Hendrix College, 
and witlhi the new'^and mu&'h improv
ed lahoratories to he built this suni'̂  
mer next yearns work in science should 
he; even ^nore sueeessful thffi any w i 
have evei* had. «. , 

(Gontinued from Page 1.) ^ 

third out by popping up to Brown. 
Hendrix scored their fourth and 

last run in the fifth, when Schisler 
heat out a hit to first coming in on 
a long double by Williams to right. 
Garner flied out^to left. 

The feature of the- game, aside 
ircm White's masterful pitching, was 
the all around playing of Kid Wil-
aams. He accepted several difficult 
chances without an error and rapped 
aut three hits in four times, at the 
bat. Montgomery and Brown got the 
only two hits made off White. 

The Score. 
Hendrix—^ ^ 'Ah H Po A 

Schisler, cf. . . - - . ..4 1 2 0 
Nelson, If. J^l-*....—^*.—^4 
Moore, rf; *-.«-.».„-»«-4 
WiUiams, ss. »»».„„»»»o«.««4 
Garner, Sb. ^-^..-«.-. »«»4 
Whaley,, lb. ^ - — » . - . . - 8 
Hawiey, e, ^-*-«^ »̂«««w3 
Burton^ 2b. -..-.—^—.,.—2 
Wh^te,^p. —-. -—-. .1 -3 

: ^ 

1 
1 
1 
0 

10 
12 
0 
0 

? 7 ^ — 
.-« . -3r 9 27 

OPPOETUKITIES FOR 
MmiSTERSr 

W S Y STUDY SHGMSH?* 

A young minister lookittg for a 
sehool in which to get the prepara
tion neeessary fof his jyork, could go 
far and do worse than to eome to 
Hendrix. First of all, Hehdrix is a 
Christian college, fostered by ;the 
Methodist Ipiseopal Chutch* South. 
I t is eonts^lled by the church and is 
one of thedbiUfches strongest south-
llm ^schooS 

!̂fhe faculty is com,posed of men who 
atp thoroughly qualified for •fteir 
isositions and who have that Christian 

Totals ^^^-—— 
Louisiana'— 

Montgomery, Sb. «..«-/*—4 
Hair/cs. ..-«..̂ —*...̂ .u-«»«..-3 
Hollis, 2b. .--..*^ .......S 
Brown, .lh. -.,-.—„.**«-,-..4 
Smitli, e. ^—^^„-.^-..-*-JL 
Willis, SS. If. - - . ^—S 
DaviSv>ss, lh. -.M.*.««,«,*«..««4 
Linton, rf, .u-*-...»,->»-..„-«B 
Moorefieldi p* *.̂ «**«-.-<—.«! 

l f . - - i .« . . . . . . . i .„ . .„-«_l 

Ab H ^6 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
a 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
4 
3 
S 
S 
2 
2 
1 
0 
2 

0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 

9 
A 
0 
0 
1 
2 
L 
n 

!) 
0 
1 

LETTER TELLS OF GLEE 
CLUB HIT ATVAN BDREN 

H*gh School Principal Says that Club 
is Good Advertisement for 

the CoUege, 

Van Buren, April 27, 1922. 
Dr. J. H. Reynolds, Conway, Ark. 

Dear Dr. Reynolds—The Hendrix 
Glee Glub whichlvas I n Fort Smith 
Saturday evening and in Van Buren 
Monday has caused more favorahle 
comment than any other attraction 
which we have had this school year, 
A nuniber of Isompetent judges have 
told me thdt tke program given by 
the Hettdrix Gle-a Club far surpassed 
the one given by the club represent
ing the tlniversity. 

I regret very much that weathet 
conditiohs prevented }pnt having a 
full house, only two hundred heing 
present. However the ones present 
greatly appreeiated the work of the 
eluh. • • * 

Tot this section at least, 1 can say 
that the cltih was unusually success
ful aa an advertising agent fof Hen-
drix.' We hope to have it again nest 
year. Sincerely yours, 

R. E. Bowen, PrineipaL 

BULL DOGS DIVIDE 

TWO WITH PORKERS 
(Continued from page 1.) 

double -by Schisler, his second of the 
game. 

Score by Innings. 
University 2 0 3 0 0 0 / 0 1 3—9 
Bulldogs 0 0 0 0,0 0 0 2 2-4 

' ' Summary. 
Runs'-*— Whaley, Burton, Hawiey, 

Melton, Haynie, East 3, Perdue 2, 
Kent, King 2. Errors—Whaley, Wil
liams J , Hayes, Earl, Melton 2, Per-
du.e.' Twb-Base~Hit's—S'chisler" 2. Sac-"' 
'rificeS-^Whaley,-^^ • Bennett, • Walltvee."" ' 
Stolen Bases—Whaley 2,, WilUams, 
Earl,' Burton, Haynie, East, Perdue, 
•Wallace, Bases on Balls-^Off White 
1, Melton '2, Wild Pitch—Melton. 
Pas¥ed". Ball—Hawiey 2, Braaiord." 
Struck Out—By White .1, Melton 1,' 
Jameson 7. Hit ' hy • Pitcher—By 
White' (King, -Haynie, Bennett). In̂  
nings Pitched—By White 2 2-3, by 
Melton 6 1-^. Umpire—=^DonnelL , 

Friday's Game". 
Bill White went back into the box 

the following day-determined to win 
with the result that he sent ten'Ra- " 
zorbacks back to the bench on strike- „.-
outs and allowed only three hits, and 
one run. Bill pitched one of the best 
games of his career, and'worked hard 
all the way, not an enemy touching 
him for a hit until the sixth. Bill's 
drop was working perfectly and he 
shot his fast ona past the Razorbacks 
with blinding' speed. Arkansas was • 
lucky to get three hits. Lyons 
twirling foi? the visitors, hurled nice 
ball after the first inning. 

Hendrix scored three in the first 
frame. Schisler led off with a clean 
hit to center, and went to third when 
.Moore soaked one to- left. Bobby 
stole second.- Whaley was retired 
but-"Kid" Williams.J)ounced one off 
the-"left" field' fence, . Schisler and 
Moore *'" scoring. Garner came thru 
with a hit thru second, Williams 
counting." , • 

In the third." Hendrix added twe 
runs. After Moote had been retired . 
Lyons lost the plate and walked" 
Whaley, Williams aiid Garper, filling 
the bases. Billy drove a fly to East , 
who threw home wildly trying to 
catch Whaley scoring. ''Kid'* came 
in on a passed ball, 

Hendrix counted another in the 
fifth, while the Razorhacks scored 
their lone marker in the sixth. Per* 
duo doubled, stole third.and crossed 
the plate on a saiarifiee hy Kent. 

Garner led the hitting for the Bull 
Dogs, • with two hits, including a 
triple. Moore also hit two, while 
Hawiey got a long three-bagger.* 

Hendrix fielded hriiliantly. "Kid' 
Williams made one of the prettiesl 
plays ever seen on Russell Field whan 
he raced "back of second, picked up-
Bennett's hot grounder with his 
gloved hand and threw perfectly tc 
first, getting the ruuner by a step 
It was'̂  highway robbery. 

Thei Score. 
Hettdrix— Ab H Po A 

Sehisler, ef. _-_-*——^—3—1 1 0 . 
Moore, If., - ^ _ _ . 3 2-^2 0 . 
Whaley, l\>. , ^ J . . ^ . 3 t) 11 0 
Williams, ss. —..——^^--3 1 1 1 
Garner, Sb. - ^ — - — S 2 0 0 
Earl, rf. . _ » 4 0 2 0 
Burton, 2b. -^-^--.*, --3 0 0 4 
Hayes 2h - 0 0 0 0 
Hawiey, e. --* - . -4 1 9 2 
White, p. __^„_.-._.__ 33 0 1 4 

Totals «. . . . -*--^^--
Arkansas— 

Haynie* 2b. *«...—».--
Bast, cf. ..—*««««-« 
Perdue, ss, ^.M—*^-.-... 
Kent, rf. l...-*^........-: 
King, lb . . .« .»«i . . .«-
Bennett, If. -.-»«., 
Wallace, 3b, -«_—^w-
Bradford, e. 1^*.--*-
Lyons, p. *^„-«^«^^-

. .„29 7 27 11 
Ab H Po A 

. . _ 3 0 2 0 
.-..4 1 S 1 

- ^ . ^ 0 2 0 
_ - . 4 ' 0 12 0 
. - . - 4 1 .0 0 
^ ^ , ^ _ ^ ,1 CL 
___.3 0 3 1 
. . . . .2 0 0 S 

Atnatfsahility'totttakeWsMafklit ^ , . , , ^,. ..^„ „ ^ ...^ „,„ 
the world depends vei?y largely lilJOti insight and experience necessary to Mollis. Erfors—^urtbii, Hollis, Zinn. had slept in themt 

- Totals *---»—-..«^^««..S0 % M -.•71 
*' Score by innings. 

Bulldogs - . - . -_0 1 0 2 X 0 0 0 X. . 
Louisiana »-..—0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 

Summary, 
Euns--ScWaler,_Wllliams, Garner 2,: 

l^he Franklift Literary Soeiety chose 
_ H. M. Lewis and Earl E. Walden as 
0jtheir ^representatives in ' the June de

bate against the Harlans this' year. 
Both these men are intercollegiate de-
haters and promise to put up a strong 

4 if ight for ' the honors. 

/ • a 

Fu22—Been to .Edueation, Jew? 
Jfew-«!Do my elothes look as If I 

. Totals _ - - » . « - . . . . - - . 3 1 8 24 9 
Score by Innings. 

Hendris ^ 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 x-»-6 
Arkansas - — - 0 . 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 

Bummary* 
,Runs*-^Sch^8le^, Moore 2, Whaley. 

Williams 2. Petdue. Errors—Wil
liams, Hawiey, East, Kent, Wallacei 
Lyons. Two-Base Hit—Perdue. Thtee» 
Base HitMSarneri-' Sacrifice—Kent, 
Stolen Bases—Mdore, East, P^rdiid 
King 2. Bases on Balls—Off White 
2, Lyons 0. I»assed Balls—Hawlev-
Bradford. Struck Out—By White 10, 
typm 8. Hit hy Piteher-*By Wlute 
(Bradford), hy Lyons ({Bchisler, 
While), Double Plays—Perdue to 
Haynift to Kent, fly to King, tim-* 
•pire—t>ontt6ll. *.,.».̂  

T H E BUXiJL t) O O 

Bull Dog Bark s 

I THOUGHT FOR TODAY^-Science 
tells uŝ  that there are 160,000 haits 
ofl the average head. No wonder 
ŝuch Beau Brummels as Sherod Mc-
Clain and .Kalph McDonald spend s.) 
iniloh time placing 80,000 oh each side, 

t'' Often^spmething; sneaks mto ont 
[bones that eaJis back the spring days 
pf lormer'years. Such is the feeling" 
^bUe heholding Pinty . Montgoniery 
fp^i5rimng--M 
laround third base, while connected 
ŵith thf? Ruston team, There .are 

Ireports from .that town: that Dinty 
iis^faing !etti iipjtt.scholarship,too^ 
lŷ nking second, for the pa^t semester, 

' Earle'Fisher Returned from the trip 
lo; Arkadelphia ^^nd^y,^ leading ,.;be. 
iiind • his" partner, Melvin. Thompson, 
ftb 'wijtness the tr'ack and field meet on 
buesday. After reviewing the Go-eds 
|)f Henderson-Brown, Fisher thinks 
[that the Reddie Freshmon will he "well 
[able to forget their defeats at the 
[hands' of their • Hendrixupponenfa. 

I Speaking of -beautiful womehv and 
fgraft shows; some of the suckers of 
Ihis community were allowed the priv-
llige of giving ien cents (Or twenty 
lis the case may be)' for a few minutes 

| l f extacy while gazing on' the'^lender 
lligure' of Miss Besse May- Patter-
'̂ laughter, alias Horace Higgins, at the 

hut last week. One gallant, whose 
ame would be familiar to many, had 
he audacity to declare a special night 
it the Wigwam and-insist on taking 

Inother lad's girl to this timely yet 
(Inexpensive performance, -

Fred R. Htarrison does not intend 
;o stop" with his graduation,—He has 
i-esented his face to the school hoard 

Jf Columbus, (Ark.), where he is in 
Ipursuitof the prineipalship. . 

Thecify of Perry is running a close 

iace for third place as the m.ost popu-
ar town for Hendrix men, against 
Liittle Rock and Morrilton. Fred Mel
lon, Tvxie Burton'' and Jack Schisler 
vent unaccompanied to the above men-

lioned place Sunday to celebrate with 
luther Reynolds and the Brazil Broth-
irs. All returned much strengthenol 
Dy the delicious bounty of the hospi-
lable Brazil Hotel. 

Julius Austin visited his brother, 
)rville, on the campus during the week 

jffi Ma was down town trying on .her 
(pring furs, Daughter was in tho 
|obher shop. Son was at the drin!c 
jtand. Pa was at the bank,, getting 
jyerbalanced. Some of the old war-
[iors saw David put the shot at Gol-
ath. Some saw Sampson lean the 
frops from the " ancient reception 
fooni. The rest of us saw John Thomp-
on assorting the track events at Ar-

ladelphia. The only reason this ath-
ptic is not on the movie program i« 
iat the screen cannot qualify high 
lough, 

"Among the names of the high school 
lontestants a t Little Bock, that _of 
Idwin Ives, a prodigal of Prof. Rus-
ell's roll for 1921 was noticed with 

tie Little Rock High School quartette. 
The Baseball game scheduled for 
ŝt Saturday between the Reverands 

and the J, P's, fell a victim to a per
spiring atmosphere,. The fans^^with-
out a doubt, missed the treat of the. 
season,,. These imparters of spiritual 
and temporal Jaws J i a i gone-through-
a siege of several days tmining for 
the game. Let it he rerrendered, said 
the butcher,as he dropped his sack, in
to the iard can. . 

Be it ever so humble there is rjoth-
4ngr4ik^-'aHhioiitiayrbnriPuesday7™~'~^ 

The,,fpllowing .epnyersation was car-
:ried- on between' two freshmen who 
were sitting on the statue the othei; 

iaight:^ 

Sides Druĵ  

V 

hite Grand 
Theatre 

Home of the Fipe Orgaii 

ANITA STEWART 
in 

"A Question of Honor" 

Saturday—. \ ' 

"The Girl In the Taxi''^ 

Monday m d Tmsddy-^ ' 

"Why "Girls Leave Home'* 

Wedtmday m d Thursday-^ 

v̂"T̂ he Child Thou Gave'st Me" 

^ , - up the Lizzie 
Dig up the dough, 
Brmg the whole family 
Ana see a good show. 

lii.r,tfM,.( 

"Say Jim, you look so down-hearted 
t o d a y , ^ ' ' , . . ; . ; • : " / , . . • • • •"••^'- , 

•;;'yYeah,-itbings have eome tor a pret
ty state of' affairs." '~''* 

."Wh-ats the matter?".^ ' v. 
'*0h that Biggs still fook my Gall-

o w a y , " . • ' - ' ,' ' •. '.•• •' , ; . , • 

, .'"Sufferin' Trout, how did it hap-
p e n r v •"••••••. •:'•....•'-

"Well yu see it was like this. My 
.girl, and I had been down walking by 
the .lake and we weut up to the con
fectionary to drin.k some Redwine and 
eat some Bunns-T-" .. • 

"Why, J don't -see anything in that 
to mako a fellow ma—" 

Must keep your pants .on, .funny 
boy, until I gei through. Well iust 
ahout the time that Biggs per-Sim-
mons Bautts in and. tells me -that I 
had better imake hiyseTf scarce pronto." 
• "Why didn't you Park-er your, fist 
on his Jaw and make him see the little 
Birds?" . " . 

"Ah, I had too much Pride." 
"Pride nothing, you just didn't have 

the Hart.'^ " * . 
"He's the Best man, but I'll ^ay him 

what I Owen him if I—"" hut the 
'enemy hove into view/and the two 
freshmen went off to hit the .Hayes, • 

Rev, C, C. Millar of Danville, Pa., 
and a brother of former" president Mil
lar, visited frieijda' and relatives on 
the- campus last Wednesday. • 

* Mr. Stewart of Ardmore, Okla., 
'father of Eugenej dropped in on Hen-?, 
drix Wednesday and took a' flying 
glance at the college, . / -

Dr. C. J. Greene spent Tuesday in 
Arkadelphia, as one of the officials in 
track meet held by the Arkansas Ath
letic Association of Colleges, 

There is certainly no doubt in the 
minds of the good people of the state 
of Arkansas who is supreme on.the 
itrack. By defeating the University 
of Arkansas and all the colleges in 
the college association,^ Hendrix has 
established a firm hold on track su
premacy in these parts, and it is saf3 
to say that she can hold it against any 
and all comers' who might challenge 
her for. honors. . , 

THE OLD"STORY OF THE PRODI
GAL SON AND 'pHE FATTED 

CALF. 

She wore a shawl over her head and 
carried a handkerchief in her hand in 
case she should begin crying. 

Slyly I stole up to her and putting 
my arms around her said, "What are 
you doing out on such a stormy night 
—especially down here at the bridge." 
—Hei^areply-^wasJiardlyL audible,aud 
1 could tell by her whisper that she 
was just a wisp of a girl, "I'm look
ing for him," sryptly. 

"What was his name?" 1 waited. 
"It was.Si," ghe sighed. 
X couldn't stand it and broke into 

tears. "Have you any children" T 
asked, and she blushed. "Not many", 
she answered. 

The storm had increased iu its fury 
and I realised that 1 would have to 
leave or get my suit wet so I asked 
her if she wouldn't drop in some place 
and have a bite to eat. • « 

Hodding her head, she pointed to the 
water,* and then I knew her purpose. 
»*Great guns, girl, you can*t do that,— 
think, think," 1 cried, "It is impos
sible." 

But in silence she stood. 
Do you thittk that Bhe listened toj 

met She did not. She then gave a 
hlood-ctirdling scream and leaped-iover 
the parapet into the water. Thaf^dis-
guested m e / ' I had wanted to telLlier 
that the water was only three feet 
deep there, hut she wouldn't ^ive me 
a ehangOt 

I -^Dirge* 

Crives You Promjpt Service 

• - . ' , ' . • •:• ' . ' ' • • ' ; z ' ' • < • : '• ' ' . . • ' ' 

"We are no furtlier from 

you thaii your telepiioTie, 

Phone No,; 599 

!Delivery 

WATOHES 

OtOOKS 

JE3frELEY 

x-

iii^ us.your work for 

repair and' get the best 

work at the lowest prlee 

possible. ' • 

. AH Work CruaJ:anteed. 

J. H. Robinette 
Jeweler & Ophthalmologist 

• K ^ ^ 

.;?? 

LET tJ& HELP YOTJ 

SELECT A G^ADtJ: 

ATION PEESENT. 

A Nice Piece of Ivory-

Box Stationery 

Toilet Sets 

Perfume 

Toilet Water 

Box Cancl̂ f 

TERRY 
A , r 

'^TIIE D m C G I B T ' 

mmmM̂  
a cP 

STYLE JIEADQUARTERS ; . 

Is a title e have eamecl by alway's haying the-Veiy,' 
Best styles in Young l(Een's aaid. Men's "Wearing.-

;• '••,•_ .'̂  ;;̂ ' •' :•' •Appaorel;- "̂"̂  .̂ •, •':• . 

Clothing----Shoes7---iIats----Fimiishings. 

(K 

YOUR S U I T IS R E A D Y ' ! 

( • ! - • . 

y 

Fine Business Offer for Vacation 
$60 to $80 

a week 
TO COLLEGE MEN AITD WOMEN 
Any hHstUng Collctje Man. orWoJnaH.ean nfiake,$60.00 

^0-. $80.00 a week selUiiB" the'"filottitor Self-fitedting 
Iron. Enablea housewife to iron in coolest rooto or out 
oh shaded Borch-*-a hot weather seller ttnaurpasad. 
Work all or spaW time. A few weeks worf̂  during 
your vacation will "pay your espenaeg in. college next 
year. Aak for BIG Illustrated Circular and pamphlet 
"How I Paid My Expenses Through College,*' -writtea 
hy.a college man. Act. now and clinch your claim on 
choice territory. IIIII 

he Monitor Sad Iron Co., 507 Eay St., Bi^ Prairie, 0, 

I • 

CLE OOLD DEINKS AEE MIXED EIGhHT AND 

SERVED RIGHT 

GREESON'S 
Best Drinks In Town. 

jSjUNN BUSH • 
STILL THI! WONUER 

SHOE 

Once Wolm 

Bought 

The Next Time 

THE EEStTLT? 

S a t i s f a c t i o n 

5* 

i i 

t •, 

' f 

• ^ 

• l| 

I , 

I 

S. G. S M I T H 
" T H E BtJBY BTOJiE'̂ * 

Phone 8S 

"i? 

I i 
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T H E B U I i L D O O 

WE WANT YOUR 

BUSINESS. 

i Faulkner County Banli 

and Trust Company. 
' ) 

r 

•̂  I 

sivafp 

W, W. Francis 

Barber Shop 

Opposite ideal 

Always Glad 'to See You 

We.handle everything for your-

lunches, picnics, etc., also can--

dies, nuts and bakery products. 

COLB & CO. 

Grocers'^; 

Balcery in connection. 

FE ANKLIN 

PINS 

Hartoii & Sniith 
Jewelers & Optometrists. 

Goad Bros. 
lirerytMuf 0ood To Eat 

OOME IN fSMiOWBI 

BARMES. 

Youf Photographer 

BUl l DOCS WIN ... 
SIATE TRACK MEET 
J Continued from page 1. 

• — • * i . . . . . . ^ . . . •'• - » - • > • - • - ! . w> — I . l I — m i M n i i . 

front of Arkansas athletics and 'is 
everywhere conceded one of the best 
track" men in the south. It seems safe 
to prophesy two ' new records foi 
Long John n&x± yiear. iri the'high jump 
and discus . throw—perhaps also in 
the two hurdle races. 

WHile Long John ' was ' easily the 
center-of interest'iiTtffe meet,'he was 
by no means the sole attraction. 
Buell' Lipe of Hendrix showed beau
tiful form in.the dashes and won by 
a good load in . both the .. 100 arid 
220, These were probably, the least 
contested races of the meet, Lipe 
easily leaving'"'his 'pursuers in the 
w^%,. although Huddleston -of Hen-
'drixj' ran a close second in' the 100. 
Lipis is iiconceded the best dash, man 
in Arkansas .College track and bids 
fair to set some new records' before 
making his exit. His ability is not 
confined to running, however, for his 
weight handling is promising, ' He 
took third place in the shot put and 
fourth in the discus throw. 
• Bill Warren, the Oklahoma speed 
demon of Hendrix, ran one of the 
prettiest races' of the day>-winning 
With a, beautiful stride in the 440 
Bill" .is one of our best men and looks 
more and more capable of taking the 
place of Bill Mason, He was also. 
finish • man in; t M relay, maintaining 
well the lead gfvjen him by his team-
'niates, • Stroud, ;Boyd aiid Cavaness. 

The most exciting and dosely con'-, 
tested race of the,day was the mile 
won by Nelson Page of H@nd0rs,on-
Browri • closely followed by Neil Hart 
of Hendrix.; The former' record of 
.4 minutes ,46 3-5 seconds for the mile 
made in 1916 by'^Woodrow' Wilsop of 
Hendrix, and expetced- to" "stsnd 'in
definitely, was sliced' off to ari even 
4 minutes, 40 seconds by the Hen
derson-Brown runner. Hart also 
smashed the state record, coming in 
less than a second behind Page. Hart 
loked good in the two mile, also, tak-, 
ing third place. I t is reasonable tc 
expect both Page and Hart to lowei 
the mile record even below 4 minutes 
40 seconds next year, and everyone 
is anxiously, awaiting next year's 
race. ' .̂ . 

For Henderson-Brown> whose team 
gave evidence of hard training and 
considerable abilityi the stars were 
Page. Baker, Rush and Crawford 
each of whom took one first place 
and Williamson, who took two- sec
ond places/' counting six poiuts for 
the Beddie team. 

Others of Hendrix who displayed 
real ability were: Huddleston, whe 
finished second in the 100} Boyd,, wbc 
took two third places and ran in the 
relay J Stroud, wbo accounted for E 
1-4 points for Hendrix with aacottd 
in the high jump, third in the low 

i hurdles and a heat in the relay; Hiles 
I second in the milej Caviness, a mem-
I ber of the memorable tzlay team anfi 
I Sage, who placed third in the half 
I mile. TDhese men, together witb 
i State, Wilson, Stewart. Bowen" and 
j other prospective point winners, as-
I sure Hendrbc of an even more for-
\midable track showing next year 
when they .will again meet th% Hen
derson-Brown ambitious track teani 
^ The r-elay race, which crowned the 
days events as well as Hcndri3# î lo-
ries, was a wonderful sight* tbe 
winning Hendrix team composed of 
Warren, Boyd, Stroud and Caviness 
lacked only 8 seconds e^ugling the 
state reeord. ThefiSbuaehita team 
finished only about 40 feet iri the 
wake of IBiH Warren for second place 
with the Heu'detson-Bfown m m puglt 
ing them hard. «, 

IOO-yard Dashj Won by Lipe, Hen 
drixj Hiiddleston, Hendrix, secondj 
MeCauley, Ouachita, third, ffime— 
10 Z4. 
. Sbot Put : . Won by Thompson, Hen-

drix? Williamson, Henderaon'Brown 
second; Lipe, Hendris, third. Distance 
- ^ 1 feet 1-2 inch. 

One-Mile Bun: "Won by Page, Hen-
der^on-Brownj Hart, Hendrix, secondj 
Itobinson, Arkansas College, third 
t^me—4 minutes 40 se'-ondf, 

&oad Jump! Won by Thompson 
Hfendrixj Jacobs Oaark, secondj l?all 
Benderson-^Brown, tliird. JDistanee— 
2B feet 1-2 ineh. 

lEO-lfard High Htirrlles;. Won by 
Abrahani, Ouaehitaj Whitthorn, tlen-
'derson-Brown, seeondj !thompson 

Hondrix, third. Time 1? 1-5, 
Pole Vault:Won by H. Baker," Hen 

derson - Brown; Smith, Henderson-
Brown, second; Boyd, Hendrix, third 
Height—10 feet|2 inches. 

220-Yard Dasii: W^n by Lipe, Hen 
drix; MeCauley, Ouachita, second; 
Caviness, Hendrix, third, Time 23 1-2 
• Discus Throw: Won by Thompson, 
Hondrix;_ Williamson, Henderson-
Brown, second; White,-Arkansas Col
lege, third. Distance—121 feet 111-2 
ingshes, . • . 

880-Yard Run: Won by Crawford 
Henderson-Brown; Robinson, Arkan
sas College, second; Sage,.. Hendrix; 
third: ' Time—2 minutes 12 seconds. 

High Jump: Won by Thompson 
•Hendrix; Stroud, Hendrix, second; 
Smith' Hen'dersori-Browh," third". Height^ 
--5 feet 8 inches. •-^.•<-:\. 
" 440-Yard Dash:~~ Won' by Warren,-
Hendrix; Conner, Arkansas College. 
secDjid; Boyd, Hendrix, third.....Time 
—55^ seconds, 
.̂ ^220rYard Hurdles: Won by Thomp

son, Hendrix; Norwood, Ilenderson. 
Brown, second; Strbud,'Hendrix, third 
T îme— 28 1-5. - • ' 

Two-Milp .Run: Won by Rush' 
Henderson-Brown; Hiles, Hendrix. 
second; Hart, Hendrix, third. Time 
10 minutes 44 3̂ 5 seconds. 
. Relay: Won by Hendrix (Stroud 
Boyd, Caviness and Warren); Ouach
ita, second; Henderson-Brown, third 

M'HENRY'S ENTERTAIN 
FOR CHEMISTRY GLUB 

Delightful Party in Prof. McHehry's 
' Home Marks End o i Successful 

Year's Work. 

The Cbemistry Club-Iield its last 
meeting of the year at Prof. McHen-
ry's home on last Thursda'y evening 
May 4, * The usual program was 
given, consisting .of well prepared 
talks by Jack Patrick and Helen Pit
man, and in addition, Prof. McHenry 
introduced several—social--features, 
which made the affai/a-.combination 
business meeting and party. 

As soon as the club members ar
rived at the McHenry home, they 
were labeled with the names of fa
mous scientists, chemists in partic
ular, and were told to make them
selves acquainted with their fellow 
celebrieties, and then to write dowr 
as man;^ names as they could remem
ber. Jack Patrick • achieved distinc
tion in this, and won a delicious box 
of homemade fudge as a reward. -

The' program was next rendered 
after which the businefe of the club 
was disposed of. Upon a motion ba-
ing made that a temporary chairmar 
be elected for next year, Lawrence 
Whaley was nominated and elected. 

. tThe next feature • of the evenlni?, 
was a "chemical ghost story" which 
was told by the weird light of col 
ored lire which Prof. HcHenry made' 
in the tenter of the roorii. Followinii 
th*g, another contest was announce 3 
Eatlp Latimer, living up to his rep 
as a-chemistry sharp, co.vered him 
sslf with glory by identifying the 

' greatest nunibei' of bottled ebemleals 
The prize which he received \vas ont 
which would have been fitting for r 
much more difiicult effort. It con-
sistsd of a beautiful white iced cake 
cn which burned two candles, repre 
scnting the two years of the club's 
existence. •* ;«" 

if 
Just before the members adjournfed 

Mrs. McHanry, assisted by the littk 
McHenry's, served.. delicious . straw
berry ice criam. and little square 
cakes with the club's monogram isef 
on them in pink. 

I I t was unanimously agreed tbat the 
MeHeiiry's well know how to enter-

!tain and that this last meeting was 
[a most enjoyable elosa to the year's 

Prof. Camp of the department of 
•Ancient languages wa& the licensei 
chaperone of the track team ori the'r 

I Arkadelphia conquest, but it is said 
ithat at times he was not very atter.-
Itive to the track meet. 

Snake—-I'l! bet my girl is bettef 
looking tban yours, i 

Broach—What'll you bet? j 
Snake-^Thirty cents. . 1 

-J 

You all make i m oi out bobbed hair, 
L|t's,.)iear you laugh, old •dpata^ . 
But funnier, still, is the female male 
Who wears sideburns below his ears, 

-—Lemon Pnneh, 

Betsy Ross Coffee 
* - • -

Queen of all High Grade Coffees., 

Eoasted, Packed and Guaranteed by . 

Plunkett-Jarrell Grocer Co. 
• ' ^ ( . 

'Al.'-

^ Shoe Repairing 
' K We" iiever'forget-to appreciate your-

patronage, and strive .to please you. • 

Bolls Brothers 
, ^ PHONE 269 

JLL 

YEAGER & HOBBS 

We Appreciate 

Your Patronage 

Harmon 
- and 

Transfer 
:phone 410 

IS ANYTHING BETTER. 

Strawberry 
Short Gak^? 

' 1 • - • " , 

We always have a fx*oslily 
baked order to' serve you, 
Special ice <jreanis^are in 
season, and we have them 
a l l . •: V . „ " • 

( 

GONWAY GONFECTIONEaY 

y{A^ f̂y_ 
"Where they make that 

g-ood candy.** 

" » i » 

f •• 

^= := 

Straw Hats 
EBasrVBD—OUB NEW 

-STE-AW HATS--

They Are Peaches. 

PEICES . 

$3.00' $4.50 
Oet Yours, at 

Ĵ /Q îpŜ eif MAIU .̂ 
THE HOME D F O U f f U T Y 

V p . •,. 

Why not subscribe for >-

the Daily 

Log Cabin 
Dembcrat 

delivered to your door 

for -

FIFTY CENTS PEB MONTH 

News of Arkansas " 

News ojzt^ie World 
* 

News of Conway 

Conway 
Printing Co* 

WE PEINT TUB BULL DOa 

A Store and Merchandise 
ern m 

And in keeping with Gonway, the most up-to4ate city 

ih the stafe." 

Miig ti* Iat , for Use m i %i> W^m. 

WB SOLICIT YOUB PATBONAGH. 

& 

IMRlcaa 

'\J' 'ywj 
r Î A' 'm 
ii 

\ . Z : ^ K y 

SQUJ^ £EEIHimiX^^bLLEGE.=lGaNW^^Y^^ 

ffBHNilElfflt 
ranrciiM 

NOTED TENNESSEEAN VISITS 
H E N D R I X A T REQUIBST OF 

DR. R E Y N O I ^ D S . 

LESSONS Of EXPERIENCE 
Bell 3u<;lde Headmaster in. Graphic 
. Language Tells of Elements 

of Success. 

The lessons, of his .experience as 
headmaster of Bell 'Buckle^ the, most 
widely known preparatory^ school in 
..the south, -were laid befor(i.'the Henr 
drix student Mdy Tuesday morning 
by W. R. (Sawney) Webb in trenchaiit, 
epigrammatic sentencies, which none 

• the less expressed his deep interest 
in boys and young men everywhere, 
Scarcely a part of ''Sawney's" talk 

. but what was delivered in his most 
telling and emphatic manner. When 
warned that it was time for him to 
close and make ,his train, he held the 
platform long enough to . say: 

'nSTotKihfljioiinlSTH^is liM^ 
character," 

Tho Hendrix student body ans'wer-
ed him with a series- of rahs, and the 
noted Tennesseean departed. Al-

*thQuth Mr. Webb is a former Unî jed 
. States senator and is entitled to be 

called "Colonel* from his Servicein 
the Confederate'army, he prefers to 

J be known as "Old Sawney," the title 
; affectionately given him by his Bell 

Buckle boys during the 57, yeai^ he 
has been headmaster^ 

Mr. Webb plunged into his subject 
without preliminaries, after he had 

*'been given a' short introduction by 
Dr. C. J, Greene.' "Whatsoever a man 
soweth, that shall he also reap," he 
fiuoted as the basis of his talk. His 
auditors are at the seeding time of 
their lives, "he said, and their success 
will depend upon what they them
selves do. "1 lose patience with peo
ple who come into my school and 
POijfit to some one-and claim success 
for him because he is John Powell's 
grandson," Mr. Webb, declared. "If 
I had a bum old daddy I would not 
inherit him. The personal will and 
mind to succeed niakes success, and 
„our Heavenly Father never intended 
for a one of us^to fail." 
• Of all the boys who have passed 

through Bell BucHe, Hr . W^bb has 
not found a one who expressly wanted 
to make a failure of life. ''A man 
who lives his own life never fails,'' 
the speaker said, "but the minute he 
becomes one of the 'me too* Idnd, he 
IS a failure." 

Murray county, Tennessee, is a 
commuuity bountifully blessM by na

.ture, whose citissens are interested in 
eommGreial investments. Into tbeir 
nndst several year.^ ago, Mt. Webb 
said, came "a widow whose only pos* 
session was a small son. He finished 
bell Buckle, then the university and 
aw school, and his mother ran a 
boarding house a t Austin, Texas, dur
ing the "starvation period" of his 
fgiil career. Finally he won the 
^^7,000,^00 suit ipv the^ ta te Pi TPX^ 
f against Pierce Oil and wa^ called 
w Washington to "prosecute the Mew 
iorlj Hew Haven k Hartford ease, 
Which he won. The man, Mr. Webb 
said, is Thomas Watt Gregory, attor-

^ ney general in P^'osident Wilson's 
.cabmet Mn Gregory^ fee in the 

Ĵ GĴ as ease, $760,000, was more than 
the Murray county farmers will make 
in a life time, and some of their un
educated children are obiects of char
ity, -• 

^Education shoaM be undertalcen 
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INDUSTRMLPlANrS 
NINETEEN MEMBER^ OF CHEM 

ISTRY CLUB SPEND MONDAY 
AND TUESDAY IN L. R. 

V I S I T IS PROFITABLI 
Hendrix Students Under Supervision 

of Prof. McHenry, Visit Little 
Rock and Bauxite. 

*(.;*,.'v'« THB HENDRIX GOLLEGE TROUBADOUR STAFF bF'1921^22. 

Tojp.row left to righi^AHbright, Associate Editor; Miss Hayes, Art Editor; Sa.n 
oteei. Associate Editor. • 

Middle row—Thompson, Athletic Editor; Harrison, Editor-in-GMef; Garner, Busi
ness Manager; Baugh, Associate Editor. ^ , 
. ^ Bottom row—Cazort, Circulation Manager; McDonald, Art Editor; Canady, As

sistant Business Manager; Whaley, Associate Editor, ^ 

SENIORS ON LAWN 
Lawn Party for Seniors at Whiddon*s 

Home Proves Climaxing Event 
of the Season. 

On the evening of May 15 the Ju^ 

John Thompson 
Breaks More 

State Records PLAY 1 GAME 
Supper Bell Ends Melee in Ninth Just 

as Profs. Even Score with 
Upper Classmen. 

There has been a good deal of talk 
over the state lately about the won-| 
derful feats of John Thompson on the! 
athletic field, but here is one that! 
hasn*t come out yet. John had just In spite of the efforts of Jupiter 

nio^s entertained the Seniors and thej had his trousers pressed when he layp^^^^^^^ to spoil a perfectly good ball 
"friends" of both classes at the home down to take a nap. On awakening Same, the dignified seniors and the 
..Ji **„_ rt ,,rt-.^^.^ r.. ....... .j> ,̂ ^ ^^^^^ .̂̂ ^̂  ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ _ ^ ^ austoro faculty battled nine innings on 

means switched around to the side and.^^^^^^l Field Tuesday, leaving the de-
teing in a hurry he decided to remedy' cision still u n m a # m to which is the 
the trouble without having to go to^®^* *^^^' The gaine ended withi the 
bed again. With his nether extre-^s'^PP^^ ^̂ ^̂  in an § to 8 tie. 

The faculty was aided and abetted 
services of Kinkey Charles and 

of Mrs. Henry ^hidden. In spite ^f 
a sky overcast with clowds and cool 
threatening weather the party came 
off gloriously. Moreover. the lawn 
feature of, it was not dispensed with, 
'much to the joy of all concerned. A jmity as m ironing board he went toj "̂ '̂ ^ 
moon would have improved matters ' his work. John forgot to consider the i^J^-^^0 

IJitb a motive, a definite puipose. 
ile told of the Tennessee mountaineer 
Who became afflicted with "misery in 
the leg," m d wbo was treated with 
•^ttat hia wife thoug^it waa Watkins 

(Continued on page 2.) 

for the most fastidious; but the moon 
inconsiderately broke the reeord of 
a week of beautiful night and refused 
to appear upon the scene. 

Too mpch credit ean not be given 
to the committee who arranged the 
affair nor to Mrs. Whiddon, whose 
kind-hospitality made the party a 
great" success. The lawn was an ideal 
setting for the party. Electric lights 
covered with red shades had been 
strung around in the trees and these 
shown softly down over the profusion 
of grass, fÎ %f€rsi and "shrubbery that 
make the lawn one of the inost beau* 
tiful in <3onway. Chairs were scat
tered about in groups of twos and 
threes in these couples( except in the 
case of a "crowd") sat or strolled 
about the winding paths which led 
everywhere over the lawm 

At the earliest Mto hour that many 
had enjoyed in a long whilej tbe girls 
of tho junior class served refresh^ 
ments, sandwiches, pickles, devilled 
eg'gs,. fruit salad and delicious straw
berry ice cream, which could have 
been made to such perfection at no 
other place than at Tabor Hall. 

All thought of niajor exams was 
dissipated from the minds of the se
niors, and when the time ^f depar
ture did come, all too soon, every 
junior left with the feeling that he 
had been royally entertained, rather 
than that he had liad u part in the 
entertaining. 

Nineteen members of the Chemis 
try Club, under the supervision oi 
Prof. McHenry, spent Monday and 
Tuesday visiting the industrial plants 
in and around Little* Rock. The 
Chamber of Commerce ably assisted 
by the-Little. Rock Engineers Club 
had charge of the program. Dr. Cur-
tiss Jones and-.Mr, Marshall of the 
Arkansas Fire Prevention,Bureau ac
companied the club to the; various 
plants. 

The' first d^y was oegun by visit-
iUgLithe-Arkansas.State Capitoly^v 
ing special attention there to "the De
partment of Agriculture and the 
State Laboratory, Mr. Roark con
ducted the club^ threugh the labora'! 
tory. • The next place -vdsitedjjvas the 
purifying plant of the Little Rockli 
water^ Company, where Mr. Lathrop 
of the Little Rock Board of Health 
explained very much in detail the 
purification of the "City water sup 
ply. The club then visited the office 
of the Arkansas Fire Prevention 
Bureau and Mr, Baker gave a short 
talk on fire prevention and fire in
surance. At noon they were guests 
at the weekly luncheon of the Ameri
can Legion in-the War Memorial, 
building. 

In the afternoon the''students vis
ited the Sulphuric Acid Plant and the 
fertilizer plant of the Arkansas Fer* 
tilizer Gompany. They were conduct 
ed through these plants by Dr. Tin-
ney, the company*s chemist. Later in 
the afternoon the wareHoaSiB of the 
Gay Oil Conipany was visited. . 

That night they visited the power 
plant of the Little Rock Railway 4nd 
Electric Company* The nest place 

length of said lower member and be-'^^^i.^^^oway, these gentlemen Per- . .. , thc^ tiKtif nf ih^ Giv^Hi^ 
fore the nerves could get the protest f«i'«^i«^ ^^ te respective ^oles of ^^^^^^^^^^^ 
up to where it is aaid his brain l i e s ^ f ^ ^ ^ short^stop. In the si^tth I f r ^ ™ ^ . ^^^P^^^: Allen ^ S.I 

(%adge) James explained the pointsj 
of interest to the group. 

Tuesday morning members of thej 
Chamber of Commerce took the stu-| 
dents in automobile to the American! 
Bauxite Company*s plant at Baustite.l 

well we have it from a reliable source 
that, when he did feel the iron he 
broke his own reeords at -shot put, 
high jump, and beat Henry for tha 
force of his delivery. 

SENIORS TO PUBLISH 
PAPER EXAM. WEEK 

Believing that means of entertain
ing Hendris students during the trv* 
Ing times incident to exam week 
should be provided this year, the 
BmiotB will publisli a snappy^ wide
awake newspaper Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday of esam we^k. 
James Tillar Thompson was selected 
to edit the paper, and B, F . Allbright 
Was chosen as Business Manager* Mr. 
Thompson has selected the following 
staff' to assist him in the editing; 
Managing Editor, George D. Millar; 
New editors, H. M. Lewis, Kita 
Ramey, Fred R. Harrison, Lillian 
House, E. S. Hunnj Business Manag-

inning Gallo)5Ja:y^as' forced to retire 
on account/of being arrested for in
decent exposure, and the faculty im. 
mediately signed up a fast young 
semi-pro, who goes by the name of 
Dan jSoone to take ^the place* 

^'^J^''^^^^^ 
ness Manager, Doyne Williams; Lucid 
Intervals,- Dick Morehead; Local 
Editor, J. Dan Clary j Clreulation Man
ager, Charles B; Harrisj Assistant 
Circulation Managers, Tommie Hayes, 
Walter.W. Hetson. 

a three run lead in the first inning. 
Tliese three rnns were the result of 

fa ^scorching double by Coach Jimmy 
Anderson, a single by Kamp, and er
rors too nnmerous to mention, fhe 
seniors got two of them back in the 
second on doubles by Moore and All
bright and more errors. The faculty 
got one more in the third, when Kamp 
got h:s second hit, -a long -double tc 
right, stole thir<J and came Jiome on 
an error. The seniors went ahead in 
the fifth by running* in six scores. 
These were the result of Dan Clary*s 
superhuman clout to the eenter field 
fence, on whicli the pride of Fordyce 
got credit for a home run, the only 
one of the game; Haye's single, Nel
son's double, one hit batsmani and 
flocks of errors. 

The faculty added one in the fifth 

m. - ^ , , , . , , , .... They were royally welcomed by Su-f 
The faculty started, early, getting •„^.! , .„„*^. 4, t i A • X ». « 
+l..^« . , . . L.A iZ4^.. 4iZ, t^.^jli^erintGndent Fuller, Ass i s t an t^per - ' 

JWilson, Brummett and Rnssell, and a 
double by Itamp, 

The faculty went into tiie ninth ds* 
lerndWed to wipe out the one run lead 

(Continued on Page 1̂ .) 

ihtendent Barnes and staff, who eon 
ducted them throng^ the mines and 
plant. At noon Superintendent Fiiller 
and staaff were hosts to the party at 
luncheon at the Bauxite Slub House. 
From Bauxite the students went to 
the. Hiloalc Pottery works at Bsnton 
and from there they returned to Lit
tle Roek. 

The members of the party express
ed their opinions that these were the 
two moBt profitable days spent in 
collego this yeai\ 'Tlie eltib is es-. 
pecially fa te fu l to all organisations; 
and individuals who helped to make 
this visit a success. 

Those members of the elub maldng 
the trip were; Prof. McHenry, All-
briglrt, Paul Wheeler, Elwin Wheeler, 
Malone Miller, Lawrence Whaley, 
Roy_̂ .MfiGnirfî ,_.̂ jKli>el ^ossr-= jCroiik_et̂  
Pisber, Dodson, Copp, Martin, Schu* 
ler, Jimerson, Gilmore, Hurseyt TBlmr. 
%ylor, Perryman and Latimer. -" ; 

Rev. E» D* Clalloway spent the w^ek 
end in Little Roek. -

I 'i 
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swered and set aside. > -
In the first place, -we have been uu-

,able to locate any government, in- unsatisf action on the part of men who 

who were unsatisfied with'the world, che"children in school,' the moan-
Progress has resulted from a state of ta.neer said. "I'm tired of raisin 

stitution, Or community that might be 
termed a pure democracy. Pure demo
cracy is a state of idealism that has 
so far failed to be realized. Where 
tfigre are human beings living- in,, a 
community, l,aws must be made for the 
benefit of the group"' as a whole. These 

put forth the best that they possess
ed. 

Never satisfied. What if Noah and 
those who foUowed him had been sat-

children who can't even tell one med
icine from another." ' 
. Fellowship with the world's best 

minds through, the reading of great 
literature was presented by Mr. Webb 
as the open sesame to the best cicles. 

time. Satisfaction niakes drift wood 
laws will at time's take away the cut of men and women. > There is ab-

J RoYCE ' WILLIAMS 
•'] PAUL LEMING . 

; right of the in'dividuals to do as they 
pleasej, forcing, them to abt and con
duct themselves in such a manner as 
will lead to the betterment of all eoij-
cerned. In many eases a- person does 
not realize the value that .a certain 
thing, holds _for, ..him.._and_ _will let it 
slip, if the choice is left to him. How-
everiiilthe^benefit is givervhim wh_eth-

', Terins of Stibscription, . 
One coppy, one year $2.00 
t-wo copies, one yfeai*, each - 1,75 
rhvee-oi—more- copies,-..anQ...sear,...each ..^. j , ^ 1.50 

"' Entered a t ' the Postoffice at Conway, Arlcan-
ias,' as sccontl-class mail matter. 

solutely no chance for progress or ad
vance when a state of satisfaction 
prevails; such a state^^is this really 
assumes that nothing iW left to be dis
covered, that all of tHelknowledge ha? 
teen" acquired, and th|at we are the 
one and 9nly perfect peopje. 

Unsatisfaction does no good when 
expressed ..o;nly by the feelings. A 

êr he wants it or nof and his choice is! feeling of not being satisfied .can ex-
ndt. c,o,nsuIted,.he„will,.,in. all,.,.prQbabr 
ility in the long run,' realize its worrh 
and be glad that he is the recipient 
of it. Some of us have not sense 

Member of Arkansas College Press Association 

THE BLANKET FEE—A FOR
WARD STEP. " 

help us, and should be glad to have 
them forced upon us. So much for 
the first point of difference: 

As for" the fact thaz many oi the 
students think'that the Mirror should 

:.sfied?'. When a man becomes satis-- Scholarship is essential and it can be 
fied he stops growing just at that very j acquired through reading. "I can 

" * ' " • • - " •" ' come into Conway today and quickly 
get in the thick of the loafing ele
ment" Mr, Webb said. "All it re-

,quires is the ability to smoke a oigar-
.ette, swallow the smoke and cuss. 
With the best circles 4 t , is different. 
You must .make your contribution in 
scholarship." 

Only orie reference'to the Confed-
.eracy, which he served four yeara*, 
was made, by the' speaker." "With 
equipment equal to the equipment of 
the'north's army, .Appamatox would^ 
have been a southern -victory,'' he de
clared, "With our generals,-Lee and 
Jackson, and our men, we would have 
won. The best equipment is what I 
'wish for ypu. I want-for you the 

jst forever.and amount-to-^nothing un-
lesî  this feeling becomes • action. 

Many dreamers pass orT . wi^bout 
contributing to the world, many other 

enou?rh-'''to---iake''''in" thing's---th'at'-wilP areaniers who "act", their dreaffi-s "give-equipment'.^ that-'will..,. enabLe.4QU^to 
the best that man can to the advance
ment of the world. The acts that 
follow a feeling of unsatisfaction must 
be directed along the right path. Tha 
betterment of the world must be kept 

creatmg the' blanket fejj 

not be forced upon them, and that it j n mind and self must be put into th: 
would be the best thing to have it dis •; ijackground. 
continued, we have this to say. Inl A,feeling of unsatisfaction, then di-

I The act creating tne oianKet x^^ recent, years the Mirror, has been the ! ̂  thought-out act, and finally 
system for the P^^^^^^ti^^-^^^^^J^; ^̂^̂^̂^̂  best paper that the staff could mako f,,^t progress for the betterment of 

,tege IS perhaps the most fP^^^^d/tfP it without the co-operation of the sta- ^^e world and humanity. 
that the student body as a whole has 
taken during the scholastic year, of 
1921-22. It is a step showing the de
sire of thestuaencs for oetter man-

dent body. It could be nothing but 
a failure. However, if the Mirror is 
to continue to be published as a maga-
zine in the college, it must have a I 

igement of that particular line of ac-'i^^g^ -̂̂ ^ financial* support of the stu 
:ivity and deserves to rank along ^ i * ; dents. Anything less means absolute 
ihe. most creditable, amendments that-tj^"^j^.g^ .̂  ^^^^^^ ^^^^ off the press, 

^tave been made to the constitution o. \ £^ I'ong. as we'have'it we must give 
ihe student body. • . jit our^whole hearted support. The 
j For several yearsr suggestions have-guestioTi then resolves-itself—into th'? 
seen made and-plans have been talk 
id of whereby the college publications 

proposition as to whether we want the 
Mirror to-continue as a publication, in, 

M 

the matter. 

At this time of .the year when wo 
ban look ba'ck upon our mistakes and 
see where things might have been im
proved it seems ^appropriate to put 
JbefOre us the facts as^they exist and' 
see whereby they may be improved 
another year. In particular let ns 
consider the duties of the different 
stiaffs and also those of the students 
to the publications. In the first plaue 
these publications are not merely a 
mcJins of Jlceeping the staffs busy. 
Neither should they be an outlet for 
tbe ideas and opinions of the staffs. 
They should'though be the expression 
of the minds and works of the stu-* 
dent body, to let ourselves and the 
outside world.know what is going on 
about us, particularly here on the 
campus. 

The duxies of the various officers 
are more or less regular and stated 
at the outset. They are machines by 
which the thoughts and action of the 
student body are put in legible (or il 
legible as the case may be) form. It 
is then the duty of every members of 
the staff to loek out for ,the things 
to be done in his department and to 
do them. If he fails the machinery 
ceases to function and he is |ust po 
much excess baggage gumming up the 
wheels. He should always be ready 
to do a piece of work, especially when 
assigned, and should remember that 
where he is taking an hour from hh 
pleasure there are others who ara 
taking much more and are receiving 
th^ blame for his delinquency. 

But the duties do not stop with the 
staff members. When asked to do a 
p-eee of woric it is not as a favo** 
io the staff, but as a service to the 
gehool and should be eonsidered an 
honor, as indeed it is to be allowed to 
represent sueh a sehool as this is, in 
its publications. 

Especially is it the duty of the stu
dents to write sueh things as the edi-

„ „. .1... - - 4X,', -• - -̂  - torials. If tlie paper is to represent 
ptire-c^Uege community* giving ttte,jj^,^^p-„t j^^^^^j^ jĵ g jĵ ĵ ^̂ ^̂ iĵ jj l^l„g^^^ eollege, and if the editorials are 
college as a whole s ufitty a n d ^ j t j i ^ ^rder to defend it from any enemy* to be the expression of the student 
,hat has yet to be felt here. Better jg^,. ^^^ t enemy would even t ry ts 
md more efficient all around work in^^de a land that" was protected by 
vill be demanded of tbe staffs, and ĝ jch eannons? The king was satisfied. 

UNSATISFACTION. 

inight be put upon a more stable fin-|He«dnx. If the majority-of the stu 
'incial foundation. Nearly every year j.dents feel that it is only a l?urden aud 
ihe Trqul^adour, in trying to give the J that no further attempt should b^ 
students, a aatisfaetory. J^n.nuaU,.te^made to put«out a literary publieatioUi 
ieen imable to be self-sustaining due ̂  then by all means the Mirror should 
J.0 numbers^ of promised subscriptions be considered defunct and erased froni 
kever being Î Jaid up. ; As the Joint;4;he list of student publications. A 
session is usually none too wealthy,: burden that is borne' grudgingly is 
such a candition requires that the de-'^orse than a^Kad thing and shouM 
acity be made up on borrowed money, be dropped at tlje first possible mo-
kther from the college or from the ment. This should be the answer to 
Wnkfl, thus embarrassing tlie treasury the second objection, 
i^ith a left over debt at the end of e a c ^ | 7 ^ g f^j, ^he principle of the blanket 
/ear. The other publications have,.^^^^ we again give it onr hearty'com-
\ t various times been in the" same. ĵ gĵ ĵĵ îon and congratulate the stu^ 
plight. The situation drifted thus at j ĵ̂ ĵ .̂ l)ody upon the decisive manner in 
jea up till the present time, when the ^j^i^j^ they took up and dealt with 
iebt of tbe Troubadour become so 
'critical that it was seen that some rad
ical step must be taken. Then it was 
I'hat the student body, by a large ma* 

iority went for the blanket fee, to ^ ^^^^^ ^^ satisfied, never be satis-
pe effective with the beginmng of - ^j^^^p^gg-^^jy ^^^ ^^^ ^^jj^^^ ^^.^ 

,iext year. advice may be called by some a crank. 
! As explained in the student body ĵ ĵj. j ^ ^ ^^^ ĵ g .̂ĵ ĝ.̂  ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^^ ^ ^ . 
neetings, the blanket fee system, has .̂|̂ gj. ^^ -̂̂  ĵ ^̂ ^̂ g because he really de-
lumerous and decided advantages ^ sgj,ygg ^1^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ p^^ ^j^i„gg 
iver the present practice. With the . i r motion, he does start the great 
jpening of school and the matricula- ^ ĵ̂ ggig Q£ prjogress. 
lion of^e_studenti he will have auto.j ^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .^ ^ ^.^^ 
natically become a subscriber to au^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
;he publications of the college. The ^ ^^^^j^j instruments of warfare, 
cee will be^ compulsory and will be ^ ^ ^ Mng called all ef his great men 
laid by each man along with the tesfc together and they worked for months 
tf the coUege fees Thus each publi-^^yj^^ to perf ect a giant gun. Mnal-
Ration will start the year With a paid j ^ ̂ ^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^.^.^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
IP subscription list and^ ^^^/ssured ^^^^^^^.^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ .^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^̂ ^̂  
inancial backmg. The advantages de- 5̂ .̂ ^̂ ,̂  ^.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ 
lived from such a plan are self evi- ^ ^^.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 
^ ' ^ ^ , I earth, no such invention had ever et-
} Ag^in, the eircula|on will reach-the, jg^gd. SisLSff'these guns were made 

SUGGESTIONS FOR NEXT YEAR, 
^ ^ 

BULL DOGS CLOSE 
GREAI SEASON 

HENDRIX NINE WINS POtR. 
TEEN GAMES DURING SEA

SON; LOSES ONLY SIX. 

W I N G H A M P I O N S I i l P 
Hard, Consistent Hitting, Clean Field

ing and Steady Pitching Featurek 
m.'Snccess of Bull Dogs. 

SillS-FACtJlTY 

With two defeats over" the strong. 
Louisiana Poly, Tech. team last,week, 
the-Hendrix BulLDogs closed,the. most...̂  
successful season in recent years. 
Twenty gaines" were played, and the 
BullDogs won, fourteen. Two games 
•were lost to Union University, one 
game each to the University of Ar-
kaHsaT"and Henderson^Brown-,-- -au-i-' 
two games were dropped to tho 
Ouachita Tigers. 

The first two; games were won 
•from the ,Alumni by the scores ot 
23 to 4 and 1 to 0. The first game 
•was almost • a track meet, but the 

.old-timers, with the renowned Clyde 
McDonald in the box, came bac): 
strong, and the Bull Dogs were lucky 
Lo piish ono-.run across the plate, Joe 
Parker hurled airtight ball for Hen-
drix,~ 

Ouachita was next-met, and the Ti
gers fell before the superb pitching 
of Bill White and Fred Melton, •while 
the Bull Dogs touched • Gampbell and 
xne two Dardnne brothers freely. 

The,following .week the .strong, Un-. 
ion University teani of Jackson, 
Tenn., downed Hendrix by the scores 
of 5 to 0 and 5 to 3. Bill White ana 
Nelson were the losing hurlers. 

The Henderson-Brown Reddies t e r t 
defeated * in their first appearance' 
on Russell Field by the invincible-
i^ i r l ih t t)f' Bill White, but won the 
"next day when the Bull Dogs turned 
in their only bad day in the field, 

PI i Y T I F (i4MFt«^^^»"8^^®^^^^^ ^ ^ errors. Nail 
I L t i IIL. uniTii^ p.^,^^g^ j^igg ball for the visitors. 

Next came the annual Arkadelphia 
trip, resulting in two defeats a t the 
hands of Ouachita and two victories 
over the Reddies. 

The Jonesboro Aggies were the 
next victims of White's curves, and 
were defeated handily. They touch
ed Bill for only two hits. • 

The following Friday the Bull 
Dogs won a double-header from the 
Arkansas Razorbacks at Fayette
ville. Joe Parker won over Jamerson 
in the first game 5 to 3, and Bill 
White held the Porkers helpless hi 
the second, winning 5 to 0. 

The next weel< Bill White pitched 
a no-hit, no-run game against Arkan-

The Bull 

compete with any. young, men in the 
\vorld. Work systematically. Never 
let it be too hot or too cold.̂  The 
grind in college is what results in pre
eminent usefulness." 
. A characteristic mountain school 

episode was told by Mr. Webb. A 
mountain boy entered Bell Buckle .one 
morning for the first time, and in
stead of greeting the headmaster with 
the customary salutation, he drew a 
long .breath and said, "Whew, I,rode 
a train, this morning." To shorten 
the story, the mountaineer was W, 
W.''Pinson, whose schooling ended 
with his Bell Buckle gradu'ation. ' His 
idea started the Methodist Centenary 
and resulted in gifts totaling a half-
billion for missions. ' 

Mr. Webb has spent some few days 
:at,'Hot Springs to attend the general 
conference. He.consented to stop at 
Oonway -when—invited by Dr. Joh^n 
Hugh Reynolds.' His appearance was ^ 
an unexpected addition to the notable 
men who have spoken at the college 
during the present session,—Log 
Cabin Democrat. 

(Continued from Page 1.) 

of the seniors, and this" they did. 
Wilson got to 'first on an error, stole 
second, went to third on Kamp's sac
rifice, and came home when catcher 
Jiin Rose' let William's last strike go 
by." Williams had been permitted bv 
the faculty to pinch hit for Brummett. 

There were many features of the 
game, two of which were sensational-
catches in left field by Dr. Brummetc. 
Prof. Kamp cavorted around on first 
base in a manner that %vould make 
George Sisler green with envy, and 
he rapped out two doubles and a single 

lightly. The quality of the publica-, j^^ ^ ^ ^ later a young man came to the 
ions wili reach a high standard and ^jjig and told him that he eould im-
ie beld there firmly. The entire. , "̂ l px*ove the king's big giins, but the king 
If siadents may nmkeits demands n-i^^^iy looted at the" young fellow and „^ ^ ,,,_^^ _^^ 
me and expect results to brfortheom- Laid that he was satisfied with Jiislpart a n r i r e S 7 n i a y e aH 
fig. Then too, with ready money on.Uveapons of war. This same yaung 
\mif ppmt&PtB may be signed up im- ^ ^ ^ ^^me to the Mag the tip^k ymt. 
.nedlately and at reduesd rates, eaus- i^jjd the next year and every year for 
ng the price of the entire fet to be ten years, but the king told him that 
icss than was formerly paid'lor twj-j^g ^.^g pleased and satisfied with his 
)nblicMions alone. Many more sim- ^u g ^ ^ , one day the Mng^s country 
lar ways itt wMch the new fee sys-J-^ag plunged into war, the mighty can-
|em will be a benefit to students as j,ons were ealled into play and they 
fell as publications might be siglited.;yegpo,ided by sending forth hot met^l 
j Any objections that were raised tp that fell five miles a\yay. But tha 
•ie:|)Ian. fell ^into' imo divisions;„:tt encmy*s guns sent back a -shrieking 
Vas-said that ' the new system would answer by dropping lead ten miles in 
Wt be democratic and tbat compulsion the distance. The Mng*s country was 
iliotiid not be used on the studeni;@, lost. 

in three trips to the plate. Hayes 
and Nelson pitched good ball for thej gas" College at Conway. 
seniors, as. did Coach Jimmy Andeif- rpogg ^{^ the ball hard, running up 
son and Kinky Gharies for the faculty, 

LINE UP. 
Seniors, 

Nelson, Ross, catcherj Hayes, Kel' 

17 scores. 
The Razorbacks were next to visit 

Conway, and succeeding in brealdng 
even in a two-game series. Jamerson 

body on the important issues we have 
to meet, how are one or two men to 
present all phases of the ^uestion^ *̂ |̂ Hollis j Scorer—Sage 
really to present one aide representa
tively? We earnestly wish that 
through the coMing years the students 
as a whole may take a more active 

s-on, pitcher j Millar, first base; Clarj^-^^Qj^^i^g ^^^.^^.j. ^^g^ T^̂ ĵ ite, who was 
second base; Harris, Lane, short stop;|^^u^^ ^ju ^^^g ^^^^^ the next day 
Moore, third base; Allbright, Bas- ^^^ allowed only three Wts, winning 
£ett, left field; HafSiS, MOSley, esnt«r * g t F l " * 
field; WiUiam^ Walden, right field.: ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^ , 

r.t. t A f .%. \ K A played with the strong Louisiana 
Charles, Anderson, catcher; Ander- / ^ / . , . . . . . . , .-_„ t r^*^ ,^ «,.?««;«.̂  

n-L. \ «i. 1 ^1 tr y ^ „.^„.( Polytechnic team, Hendnx winning 
son, Charles, pitcher; Kamp, first ^ Wh te had the visitor.^ 
base; Campbell, second base; Gall> f j . ^ f^ ' ^ f " ^^,^'*t^ 4 

. *̂ ^ . , ', . ^f.. \ -t.. 5 eating out of his hand in the firs* 
[way, Boone, short stop; Wilson, third! ^.^^^^^^^^^^ 
base; Brummett, Williams, left field; f ™ J Z A ^ Z ^ % ^ ! ^ L ! S rt w, * . «. 1, Ti. >! It • !*.,*5d to Hendnx, with the score tied h Shaver, centerfield; Russell, ri"''*" ' 
rield. 

and 6, and the Hendrix winning run 
Tt**^*^ « wt. 1 . -tr 1 •*-««„'. f**̂  tWrd, and on^ down. We don't Umpires-^Whaleyy Hawiey, Henry,, . .^^^ y* ..i,.„„^.,.„^j blame *em for'quitting! 

about 

iieations "for the people, of the people, 
^nd by the pisopte." 

WEBB IN HELPFUL 
T M K AT CHAPEL 

(Continued from page 1.) 

Drip-—-Have you heard 
B* V* D. Orchestral 

Drop-*-No, but why B. V„ D.? 
Drip—Oh, i f s only one piece. 

--Lord Jeff 

l̂̂ g And your lips are Just like rose 
; petals. • 

Really, Snake, I^mnst say good bye 
now, 

, Well, let's say it with flowers. 

tgaiii, many of the students object to, Aristotle wa^ not satisfied with ex* 
mfmg the subscription price ôf the isting conditions, Martin Luther was 
'̂ Hri'orj elaifflittf tbat it |g m *ha4t, tiot satisfied with things as lie found 
itober'*^ I n d only'an^ >is:|riî *%p^ tbem. Calvin and Irfealey were not 
!?fomwWe!i no ptof it ni iy 1>6 derived, ratified with the affaira 'as left by 
5!seii arguments mas? be. -easily an-Ltithsr. All. great men have been taî n^ 

olnlmEint, His daugbter was troubled 
at the same time with "misery in the 
chest'* and the wife gave what she 
supposed was Wine of Cardui. Both' 
were relieved, but the following 
mDrnin.g it was found that the niedi" 
cinejiadibean mixed and t i e oint.;nent • 
takon internally while the Cardui was 
applied externally. "The old woman 
is dovm tP Savannah now, with all i^roposed GyimiasiWi Btiilding. 

T H E B U i l i i DOO 

A W Garvin^ has been a; victim ;pf 
J'eout for the past several daya. 
£ 4 iise of tha i i r s l J o o r i ^ b o ^ ^ 
Z is the only evident cause. Coach 
Lldron of Hoxie stepped into Pete's 
jioes without'^t^a^fel^ Monday night. 
g^ealdng of niinor deseases,'that 

/ nostaglia/ common among college 
Ildent? arid foreign ministers, struck 
falpH' IcDonaid Saturday. Ralph 

bsencels always keenly felt over the 
[tire''oominonweaitbr^f"OQnwayiw^ 

|Ta]<eXdvaiitage"^of-ihis-t^pportnn%: 
fellows, not m,uch left—^Hendtix 

lationevy 'at tbe Bookstore, 

iMlan Cazort/and = • Qeorge ; "Doc*^ 
&lesifetarteP^evwe^l?-:^ff*y^^ 
h i^itieyralton^ "Sundayi"^4t4s- saidr 
Iwever, that motor troubles marred 

perfectness ofthe day for them, 
"it has many another liickless travel^ 

Do you know what happened to 
nes? Solve the mystery at thie 
hite Grand Theatre Wednesday 
[ght, May 24,.at.8 P . m. Admission 
,50 and 75 cents. 

Ex-Senator;Webb's address in chap--
last Tuesday was attended by Sev-
al of the townspeople. I t was indeed 
inspiring and instructive talk, • and 
nine from such a notable as it did, 
impression will be lasting on the 

Inds of the hearers. ' . 

The latest book of the season will 
pnrest on the library shelves. The 
lie of this' piece of fiction based 
I facts,, matters of fact • and pojnt-
jark, lies in the "Life and Work of 
iumann Burton" by Jack CchisTler, 
Ituring nine months in a Christian 
pege with Luther Reynolds^ 

Me at his home at Ozark last 
|nday, Roy 'S. "Ozark" Harmon, 
Iky, Bulldog tackle enlisted for t!ie 
ticers training school at Jefferson 
irracks, St. Louis, Mo. Harmon will 
lend the school for one month .for 
lee years, becoming a Lieutenant in 
I officers reserve on graduation. 

Lee p n d y ' * Willis: loaded in Sat^ 
urday. for a t r i p l e the Capitol City. 
^Joe _McCall and W. P.- B^Hey are 

attending the Southern Methodist G^n 
eral Conferenee at Hot Springs this 
reek,. They went overland' with Rev. 
Cjaice .of' Conway, 

^ If you do not enjoy a good laugh, 
do not see "What Happened to Jones" 
at the White arand Theatre, Wed-

Jie.sday^nightj-^ay-^4r'-^—•—"•-—»^^ 

^ r s , J. H. Reynolds returned Wed-„ 
nesday -night from a" trip .to"\ Hot 

-S^pr4ngsr •v^here-^he^srtedHfhr'lJe^^^ 
eral Conference-injsesi^idn now. Dr. 
Reynolds has been attending the coiia 
f^e)fice:as a .delegate and^il l be'wiih 
feer-session--un#rH5he close., som^̂ timy.. 
next 

; Write yoau;. girl on liendrix sta
tionery.- They appreciate your taste 
•in'^oosirig your paper r r '"^ r• r 

W, C. Mosley of Pcn-ry was back re
viewing the old- scenes last week, 
chancing to witness the La. Poly tech 
baseball game, , • 

Tomatoes, spinach,' celery and cab.* 
bage are 92 per cent'water; likewise 
a similar percent of this column is 
of the vapor variety. ' 

SOph—I heard we had a fight on 
the campus last night. " ' • . 
•, FrOsh-^What about?, • ' . 

Soph—Oh, as usual a girl,' A Jun
ior and a S.enior.had decided on the 
same girl to.take to the Carnival and 
they had to 4ight .it out .to see who 
would ask her'. *" 

Fresh-—What Carnival? " 
Soph—The Hendrix Y. W. C- A. 

Carnival, Saturday night, May 20th, 
at 8 o'clock on the xiampus. 

Fresh—Guess I can't go.- Didn't 
get ;ia'"check." '̂"'". '̂̂ '̂" '̂̂ ";'̂ '''';:"":"""' ~ " 

Soph—Just takes a nickle to get in, 
and you needn't take in all the side 
shows. • ' 

Fresh—Well 1 guess I can borrow 
that much. Let's go. 

Sideis Drug 
• . - ^ • , t 

HAIL THE3' WIRELESS. 

|ohn, L. Cotton and R. M. Lagrone 
It out driving in North Little Roek 
iday. 

iilQu Isgrig was not to be seen 
jming around the campus from Sun-

morning until jTueMay. " I t is 
|iight that he must have made a 

to the City of Roses and spent 
week end at home. 

|urtis Williams, J h e Hendrix vocal 
spent" last Sunday at his home in 

Iblevate, this state. 
U' ' * 

pilliam Earle, being a freshman of 
jiness turn, can do no less than mix 
|a little Normal with somehorae-
^S' He goes home as joften as 
Thompson has a date, and gives 
^̂ ormal three out of four. 

|i>e Senior Class of the Arkansas 
[te^Nor̂ nal School presents "What j Arrange Specimens on Campus as 
TJpened to Jones" at the White 
|nd Theatre, Wednesday night. 

For colleges and universities, a 
radio outfit seems to be more of a 
necessity than a luxury. Sporting 
liews and other neWs^hich mnst be 
time.ty,to be i n t e r e ^ g can be re
layed across country ̂ without the loss 
of a moment's time. Td the individual 
student, the advantages are no less. 

He can receive a reprimand from 
the Dean—or his examination • m^irks 
without undergoing the trial of a,peii-l 
sonal visit to the 'Lion's den.* /An S.j 
0* S. to father for more funds (can be 
jnade quicker than by mail, bu^ alas, 
the indignant father can belequally 
prompt in his refusal 1 

COLORADO STUDENTS 
*JSf 

RAID COLLEGE MUSEUM 

24, 8 p. m. 

m two hundred pounds avoirdupois 
[Lee Wallace failed to make the 
red connections, the other even^ H**^^^!'^-^^ ®^^^?^ Palmer Hall on 

|.that object being a moving train, 
[sequently he did make rapid con-
^with Mother Earth, who flew up 

pirn, as it were, making an ini-
| t suitable for .a weeks hospital 
Ftion. . . 
• ^ 

|»e Hendrix faculty of 1922 smash-
fradition in the face by allowing 
[hmen Galloway and Charles to 

on their ball team. If they should 
^ the pair training the year round, 
.not allow them to indulge in in-
ffllegiate games and other illegi-
We sports, tliey wiH* develop intj 
ff oi priceless infielders. Gal-
p s ti^users suffered a serious in* 
an in the vicinity pi themid-les-
It, but this only contributed to cool 
y m m g to the steadiness of a 
p i ^ ^ e s at aj,aKor fght. 

I f ^'' ^V' Melton of Belleville vis-
L'̂ er son Fred, on/the campus laafc 

p . E.-R. ;gtcei of Pine Bluff w.as 
inest ot her eons, Richard and 

curing the early part of the 

Protest Against the Rule of 
President Dunaway. 

Colorado Springs, Gol,, May.—Men 
beHeved to be'students of Colorado 

the college property last night and 
carried hundre.ds of specimens from I 
the $50,000 museum to the campus. 
According to signs painted on side
walks the action was a protest against 
the administration of 'G. A. Dunaway 
president of the college. Th& muse
um was a gift to the college from 
General W, J . Palmer. For years i 
was presided over by E r B . Warren. 

On the eampus the raiders placed 
monkeys in trees and other* stuff ed , 
animals in positions suggestive of a 
jungle. 1:hen a live cow was driven 
inside the museum building. . j 

President Dunaway characterized | 
the action as ' a ''cowardly attack.' i 
He said he found a stuffed donkey o« [ 
hi& lawn this morning. White whis-; 
kers had been tied about the animals '] 
neck* Signs, found^n sidewalks in-
eluded J "This WlH keep up tiH Dun-; 
away goes," "Dunaway -get out." j 

President Dunaway recently receiv-j 
ed protests from the student body 3 
because of an announcement that of-; 
fieials of the eollege"would not renei'<-! 
the contract of Gharies L. <'"Pross') 
Parsons, .football coach. 

CHyes iToii Prompt Service 
• . » . • . ' , , " . ' " ' . • • 

We.are;no further irom 

you tixan your' telepiaone. 

1 

Phbtie No. 599 

J ^ : Z > ^ : : . . : . . ' - . ' ' ' ' ' ^ ^ - T : : ^ _ . '^ 

WATOHEIS 
• * 

OLOOKS 

Bling tis yoiir work for 

repair a^d get' -tlie best 

work at.the lowest price 

possible: 

All Work GrUaranteedr 

J. H. Robinette 
Jeweler & Ophthalmologist 

See Wilson Bros. 

sr Youv. ; 

O L E A K I N G 

' —and^-

P R E S S I N G 

Good Service, Work Guar

anteed. 

Agents for 

GENE MAETIN 

Howard Terry 
THE IKRtTG BTOEE 

> ^ t h a— 
f EIENDIiY' EEEIilNG 

The largest and most uj)-
to-date fountaiii in tho 
state. * 
Wo Oater to the Oollege 

Trade. 
BEEVIOI ; 

with ' 

(iUMMt mom 
Our Hohlby 

TERRY 

Wilson Brotliers 
ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR 

Cool; Comfortable, Serviceable. 

All Sizes, "̂ 4 to 48. ; 

; Sleeveless, Knee Length. ' 

Quarter Lonth Sleeve, Tliî de-Quarter Length Leg. 

IW. 

,- X' 

YOUR S U I T IS F^EADY 

TT 

>•• i 

fi«f» 

i r m g 
^̂j Wo never forget to appreeiate your 

patronage, and strive to please you. 

Bolls Brothers 
PHONE 269 

Betsy Ross Coffee 

Queen of all High Grade CoffeesL 

Boasted, Packed^and Guaranteed by 

Plunkett-Jarrell Grocer Co. 

• r i rLH,. , | ; i i i !>w,i i rrp, iumn 

Gan't Be Beat 
In Conway 

"Wenow have a eomplete and wonderful line 0.? 

Menl'̂  Shirts, both as to beauty and durability. 

From '.Percale to English Broadeloth. 

* Kjf. o lYl 1,1 O ' 
. **̂ HEBXIBYS-TOE11»-* • • 

1 ir 

1 

' 1 li 

1 

i ! 
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' • ' . . • ^ 

T E B B U L L B O G 

L̂  
. # « 

WE WANT YOUR 

BUSINESS. ^ . 

Faxdktier Ootmty Bank 

md Trust Compady. 

[ . . - * ;> ' • ' - "» - • 

Farmers 

Bank 
i f •'-Trt.nfJl' 

•^^^ 

W: W/I^ariois 

Barber $liop / i 

\ > ^ . . , . 

Opposite Ideal 

Always-Glad to See Yd a. 

We handle everything for your 

lunches, picnics, etc., also can-

dies, nuts and bakery products. 

COLE & CO. 

Grocers 

Bakery in connection. 

L... 

OOMMENOEMENT 

PRESENTS 

HartoB &Smith 
Jewelers ^ Optometrists. 

RUSTON GIVES UP 
GHOST IN EIGHTH 

La. Poly tech Team Throws Up. Ball 
Game in Eighth Inning with. 

Score Tied 6 to 6. 

j 

Goad Bros* 

After losing one game to the hard 
hitting Bull Dogs on Wednesday, 
Ooach Clark 'of the Louisiania Poly
technic Institute brought hisanen.pUt 
the next day with a strong determi
nation to win, iJut somehow tHe'Bull 
Dogs -refused .to let the opposition 
get the lead'. The La,' coach'wanted' 
to close the game at the end of the 
seventh' inning When'he" was'in the 
lead but on the refusal of Coach Jones 
to close the game till the previon>ly 
agreed time, the game was continued. 
JHendrix tied the score in"the'eighth 

^'an(|''had Burton en third with .Only-one, 
out when Coach • Clark refused to 
abide by the decision of the umpire 
and called his men off the field, there
by forfeiting the game. 
•The squabble "came about in 

the •-•'fallowing manner; Garner op
ened the eighth by walking and 
Whaley's single advanced him to sec
ond. .Hawiey moved both runners 
up a notch with a neat sacrifice. Bur
ton then pushed, a bunt toward Mont
gomery and Garner broke for home. 
Montgomery t o s s ^ to.'eatcher Smith 
to get .Garner who doubled back to
ward third* In the meanwhile Wha^ 
ley had touched third* , Montgomery 
took Smith's throw and whipped it 
back when Garner again made for 
home. His peg went wild and Garner 
and Whaley both scored*. Coach 
Clark protested thai; Whaley was en
titled .to only one base on an over
throw. Umpire Henderson ruled that 
since Whaley had touched third be
fore the wild throw, he was getting 
only one base.- These two runs tied 
the score at 6-6 and Coach Clark 
withdrew his men. 

Hendrix took a two-run lead in the 
second inning oii hits- by Garner, 
Whaley and Burton, a sacrifice by 
Hawiey and an error by Davis. Lou
isiana evened the"*score in the third, 
with two hit batsmen, a walk, a sac
rifice and a hit. , ^ 

The Bull Dogs again Vent abead in 
their half of the third as the result 
of a hit, a walk, a fielder's choice, and 
errors by Brown and Smith. The 
Louisiana boys came right back, in 
the fourth and again evened the 
count, when Linton was safe on 
Whaley's error and ^inn put the ball 
over the left field fence. They scored 
one more in the seventh when '"Dinty" 
walked, stole second and third, and 
came home on Hollis^ sacrifice fly* 
They scored their .last run in the 
eighth by "Gunboat' Smith whaling 
one. over Jaelt Schisler's head in cen
ter field and loosing the" ball in the 
high weeds. The story of the deter
mined rally of the Bull Dogs in the 

Uighth has already been told. 
i Melton and Parker divided the 
'pitching for Hendrix, each pitching 
Igood ball in the four innings he 
^worked, holding Louisiana to five 
ihits while Hendrix collected six hits 
off of Davis. Hair furnished the 

j fielding sensation in the third by rac-
I ing into deep center and spearing 
[Mooters long drive, Bobby bit in 
I hard luck both games, always hitting 
I out long flies whieh the fielders were 
l^ible to t r ap only with diffictilty. 
Garner and Williams accepted several 
difficult chances with remarkable 
success. 

huNKrt 

* * 

Solomon Simpleness ^biig.' 
Knowledge is a wonderful thing 

; , 1 know. 
I have saw her weep in the street, 
I have saw her drink pop and cigar

ette stubs, 
I have saw her asleej 
A; man ̂  forty-five years old 

should' know' a loti 
In_i.act,.he should be wi'se in some 

' things 
———-wiser than a woman or a mule 
With long. ea;rs and a silken'tale. 
I kne-w a man. forty-five once 
And he was not wise 

-so, he "got, in ,dutch^ 

BLANKETEEETO BE 
EffECTIVESlPT. 15 

Publications Will Be Placed On Sound 
Einanqial Standing and Will 

Be More "Efficient. 
t * * ' " 

-Do you'l'oilow' me"; esoteric orihl 

Song of the^^Wicked, World of; 
^.Baseball. 

The ecciesiasts and the barristers 
Had a game . ' • 

•1 seien it, 
The ecciesiasts stole the bases and 
The barristers knocked up, flies • 

into the air Went the ball. 
someone saw, the first baseman in a 

pinch 
——-peanuts, five cents a,. bag 

Crackerjack " ' 
Shouted the vendor, as the batter 
Took his place. / 
Jupiter Piuvius spit .tobacco juice ' 
On the field ' ' Il Finis. . 

Bohemian Soap. 
By Whit Waltman. 

Preamble: Let the young artist' be 
encouraged———— , 

Our-excuse for* this 
Cqlumn---Libertad, Masses, 'Potatoes 

Onions, Fig Trees, . ' 
——̂  -_-glx«is. hair eyes legs hands 

__ -rouge stick 
^ —-Omnicisimus! 

im-

Sailut^Au Looyze. 
I sing of myself and Looyze! 
Such gliding wonders! we are 

mensel 
that pesky string broke 'and 

She .screamed—out LOUD!*&$*!?$* 
I rushed to her rescue with an aw

ful laugh 
————her ma heard, it 

On last Saturday morning after 
chapel the student body voted to ac
cept' the blanket fee system for pay
ing for "publications; effective next 
year. The vote was almost unanimous, 
only thirty-four' students dissenting. 
These wanted, it., to be left optional 
as to whether they must take the 
Mirror,-.- , -i- -- ' . •.•. 

With this new. system, every stu
dent upon matriculatinjg^_will .pay the 
college treasurer a fee, to be determin
ed by the management of the throe 
publications. This fee will entitle him 
io"' a subscription -to. all ihe publica
tions now being published. Additibnr 
al . copies may be had by paying a 
•^et"'pride per copy. 

This systein has been talked of aad 
debated throughout the year and its 
passage marks a big victory for the 
publications of Hertdrlx^ since next 
year they will be on a sound financial 
footing and will be. able to sign con
tracts with more assurance of filling 
them. I t will also take much work 
off the hands of the business manage
ment and WlH insure a well kept set 
of books. AH money collected will be 
turned over to the college to the creidlt 
of the respective accounts of the var 
ious .publicatiohs and will be paid 
out pnly on the signed order Of the 
business manager of publications. The 
system will also save the students con
siderable money, as the staffs will be 
able to collect all money due and will 
be on a trictly cash basis,. ' 

Wberever the system has |)een uesd 
there is a noticeable increase in school 
spirit. Georgia Tech. and Vanderbilt 
have the-best school .spirit in the 
south and it is due to this system, it 
is said. Hendrix is to be commended 
for adopting the plan. ' , 

COLLEGE FACDLTIES 
TO RULE^ATHLETIGS 

Northern College Presidents Meet and 
Decide that Coaches Should be 

^ Faculty Members. 

lirerytMaf/ To Eat 

Amico pelsiflsko! 
Farewell 

Tho swirling stream carries us down 

Song of the Exhibition. 
I walked down the street by the side 

of a jitney driver, 
His hair was black—and his eyes 
Were too, but mine' 
Were 'not---'" •••". • •"•—-—. 
——— f̂or I saw a birdseye viewt̂ ^ 
Tall buildings, low buildings, Fords 
. and automobiles, bicycles, tele- the institutions participating that all 

phone girls, ^ rolled stockings < coaches, beginning. with the fall of 
bobbed hair, %owed l^gs, long 1923, be appointed in the same way 
one" sort ones, knocked knees as members of the faculty. 

All pass, ^ before me i The motion embodying the recom-
And I saw as a super-sensitive soul.|inendat|^n was as followsj 

^_ -—. .^^^ .^—. j "That)v recognizing that intercolle-
It^s getting hot, fellows! j i r e salc|S%t^ athletics are at present a par; 

on-Hendrix stationery^ Must behold l?L*^6!i^ork ^ f the Dapartment of 

Springfield, Mass., May.—A definite 
move for reform in the control of col
lege UtKletics was made here recently 
in a,meeting of the college presidents 
of the eleven New England and New 
York colleges when a motion was 
•adopted to form an association of 
college presidents to take wider con
sideration of tiie best interests of 
athletics. It was voted to recommend 
tojthe faculties and the trustees of 

at once. $1.'?6 box reduced to $1.00; 
$1.50 box reduced to 85c; $L25 box 
reduced to 75c. At the Bookstore. 

PauL^alloway^ropped^ in on home 
folks late Sunday night, returning to 
school Monday. 

Mrs. J . W, House made the trip to 

Physical Edueation, we recommend to 
our respective trustees and faculties 
that, beginning with the fall of 1923, 
all, eoaches be appointed in the same 
way a s ^ r e members of thfe^^acully* 
and other-officers of the institution. 
. "That, we further reconimend that 
as soon as prastieable, and if possible 

€OME IN imLOWS! 

BAHNIS 

Your Photographer 

Hot Springs to theiconference with hy theball of 1923, t h i present system 
Mrs. Reynolds last Tuesday morning, of seasonal coaches be replaced by 

'<JOaches who are members of t h r fac-
i ulty as defined by the folowing terms: 

"They shall be paid by the college 
and only by the college; the shall be 
in residence throughout the year; 
they shall have other duties in phy
sical training department or in some 
other department in addition to their 
coaching; they shall be paid at the 
same rate as other members of the 
faculty; they shall have permanence 

, of appointment as other members of 
;th6 faculty; they shall be seleated in 
! the same' way ^as, other members of 
the faculty." ' ' " ^ ^ " ̂  

OAMPtJg B0E3HKRY 
LooMng Hortli Towards tlie MaiE Buildmg. 

j Musical men make the best oarsmen, 
ssays the Prineeton tJniversity coach, 
who states that the best stroke oars 
have been Glee Club men. Will som»-' 
one please bave tbe glee cluh announce 
this from the rostrum in the auditor
ium. 
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t \ , DIDATJES TO HEAD BOAiiD 
- OF^bAY ACTIVITIES. 

TO DECIDE BY M Y 1ST 
, • • • • • • . ! • . ; . . I , I 1 1 ) • ' I . '. ' ^ ^ 

Acceptance Would Meant Leaving 
Hendrix and Kb Definite Decis

ion is Reached Yet. 

After an absence of several days 
spent in General Confei?epce at Hot 
Springs, Dr. Beynolds returned to 
Conway last' dVTonday evening, bring
ing further honors' for Hendrix and 
further evidence of the widespread 
recognition he has gained as an, or
ganizer and promoter of great church 
movements, , One of the 'most pro--
gressive-steps of a progressive con'-
ferenee was the creation of a'Bo'ard 
of Lay Activities, to h^ver'a''distinct 

.work" to perform similar to the Mis
sion Board and the .Sunday iSchool 

• Board. Contrary to his .wishes and 
over a field of several candidates, Dr. 
Reynolds was Selected for, the very 
responsible position of General Sec* 
retary of this Board. • 

This movement |s the beginmng 
of a systema-tic effort to organise 
laymen into a more efficient working 
force. There is to be a board for 
the General Conference, a sub-board 
for each sub-division of church or
ganization on down to the local 
churches. These boards gather under 
one supervision all the general lay 
activities of the church, a& the Chris
tian Education Movement, and the 
newly organized' ^Superannuated Pas
tors Endowment plan. They purpose 
also to look after filling rural pulpits 
with laymen when pastors are not 
available, and to look after such other 
possibilities for service as will, con
tinually arise. 

The conference was especially 
anxious to have Dr. Reynolds accept, 
even for" one yeari since the imme
diate success of the work will-depend 
largely on its leadership the Arst 
year. In ease he should' accept, 
headquarters would probably be. es
tablished in Nashville, Tenn., at such 
a time as he ean close out his* other 
work. Nothing final has been done, 
however. Dr. Reynolds has agreed 
to consider the matter and give a 
final answer by the first of July. Ac
ceptance wouldi"m6an the giving up of 
school work entirely, and nothing 
^ould induce him to leave Hendrix 
^ave a conviction^ Iha t .a greater 
field of service mikht ^wait him 
there. 

*'Mx:iT'* WILL AWEAE 
dOlVDyrENCBMEHlfWEEiC 

filG WEEK PLANNED 
EORCOMMENCEMEl 
.COMMENCEMENjT .-" WEEK * TO,, , , 

START FRIDAY NIGHT WITH " '<̂  
ORATORICAL CONTEST. 

4— • fii. 

Senior Daily will be Published Mon
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday. 

Out of the many name^ suggested 
for the senior daily paper, the "Exit'! 
bas been chosen as the most appro
priate for the publication. The snap
py paper will be igsued Monday, 
'i^uesday and Wednesday of commen
cement Week, and will be mailed each 
^^y to all the students to their home 
addresses. All th© news of the big
gest week of the Hendtix year will 
appear in the '"Exit." All the eom-
ineiicement happenings will be given 
to the students, and other interesting 
«6ws will appear. The seniors prom
ise to give tbe students p. good, snap
py newspaper, and" the students- are 
wiore than willing to meet t\m half 
Way with as ttbseription. 

The Bull Dog staff which completes its years work with this issue. 

Top Row, Left to Right—Cazort- present managii^g editor; Lewis, news editor; Mis-s House, reporter; 
Walden, proof reader; Miss Hayes, art editor; Leming, assisant circulation manager. '- . . 

Second 'Row—McDonald, arfsisant business manager; Botts, former managing editor; Millar, editor-in-chief; 
Hollis, business manager; Allbright, news editor. , - • 

Third Row—'Goodloe, reporter; Baugh, local editor; Bland, reporter; Holleman, reporter; Ruff, manager of 
publications; Dodson, reporter.' , 

Fourth Row—Maxwell, erporter; Baugh,-rewrite editor; Sanders, athletic editor; Johnson, circulation.mgr, 

SIAFF ELECTED , 
F0R_PI)BL1CATI0NS 

Good Live Men Promise Very Suc
cessful Year for College 

Periodicais, 

The staff elections for the three col
lege publications have been held. One 
of the chief qualities sought in the 
new staffs was the willingness to 
work, and it is believed that they will 
all be efficient. The Bull Dog elected 
Walton Botts, who was managing 
editor the first part of this year, as 
editor-in-chief, and Ralph McDonald 
as business manager. 

The Troubadour elected Malcolm 
Garner to the editorship and Jewel 
Sanders as business manager. 

The Mirror elected Homer Kimbro 
editor and James H. Thompson busi
ness manager. 

Other positions on the Bull Dog 
staff next"year will be filled as jo l -
lowst Managing editor, Raymond 
Sage; assistant business manager, K. 
W; Do4son; news editors, Sam Steel, 
Neil Hart and James H. Thompson; 
sporting editor, Homer Kimbro; re
write editor, Allan Casiort; local edi
tor, Walter Stuck; proof reader, 
Girard Shofner; cartoonist, Minnie 
Frank Hayes; reporters, Sam Lauder
dale, Jewel Sanders, Mary Carpente,„ 
0. W. Gaven, Hoyt Choate and Mel* 
vin Thompson; circulation manager, 
Paul Galloway J Assistants to the cir
culation manager, Elbert Waldron and 
Airland Hipps. Judging from the 
qualities of the men who make up 
this staff, it will be a highly efficient 
one. The editor has had much expe
rience in the work and will be back 
next year to finlBh. 

Other position© oti the Troubadour 
staff will be filled as follows! Asso
ciate editors, R. L. Baugh, S. T. Steel, 
Shelton Bland, Henry Gooodloe and 
Melvin Thompson; athletie editor, 
Homer ICimbror art editor, Ralph 

(Continued on Page 2) 

WOMACK ACCIPTS 
POST AT HENDRIX 

Conway Educator 'Quits Race 
• State Superintendent to Be-

• come Headmaster. 

for 

MEDICAL MISSIONARY 
.̂  ADDESSES HENDRIX 
Dr* Anderson, from Korea Speaks in 

Chapel Saturday on .Medical 
Missions. 

Formal announcement was made 
Wednesday by Supt. R. E. Womack of 
the Conway public schools .of hia 
withdrawal from the race fbr 'state 
superintendent of public instruction 
and of his acceptance of the position 
of headmaster of the Academy of Hen
drix College, to fill the vacancy oc-

jCasioned by the resignation of Prof. 
M. J. Russell. 

Mr. Womack has been connected! 
with the Conway public schools for! 
several years and is thouglit ofj 
highly by patrons wbo desired him to 
continue the race for state superin
tendent. Dr. Reynolds was gratified 
to be able to announce the aeeeptance 
of the former principal of the posi
tion from which Prof. Rusgell was re
luctantly released* He said; 

"Supt. R. E. Womack has been se
lected as headmaster of the Heridrix 
academy to succeed Prof. M. J» Rus
sell, resigned. Prof. Russell has had 
a long and distinguished career as 
headmaster, and tbe college decided to 
go among "tall timber".for his suc
cessor, Supt. Womack is one of the 
ablest educators of the atat6,.and will 
be a worthy suedossor of ,3Rrof. Bus-
sell." 

"Indeed Hendrix authorities have de
cided to magnify the academy and 
make it? stronger than ifc has ever 
been. At its i m meeting the Hen-
academy from the college. In June 
drix board decided tP separate iho 
the executive cbmmittee will probablsr 
purchase a sit^ near the campus and 
proceed to the erection of the neces
sary building^. I'he academy si;u« 
dents wil\ baye much closer supervis
ion and will/receive much more in* 
dividual tion. 

On last Saturday morning the Stu
dent body was favored with, a short 
talk by Dr, Anderson, who for a 
number of years has. been engaged as 
a Methodist medical missionary in 
Korea. 

Dr, Anderson chose the passage, 
"In the beginning was thte word," 
from the first Chapter of John as a 
basis forchis remarks. He pointed 
ou{? that God had sent spoken and 
written words to the people, but that 
they did not pay much attenion to 
them. Then God sent Jesus Christ as 
a living word. He showed how Jesus 
ministered not only to the spiritual 
needs of the people but also to their 
physical needs. This, Dr. Anderson 
said, isr th^. purpose-of tke medical 
missionaries to foreign countries. 
They go among the people and find 
what they need, and then administel' 
to these needs. 

Dr. Anderson stated that there are 
seven or eight completely equipped 
hospitals in Korea, •which are closed 
on account of th<̂ ( scarcity of doctors, 
He further said that the young men 
and women of America are the ones 
who will bave to fill these m d others 
plaeesi because the Korean doctors 
often did more harm than good for 
their patients. He described some of 
the methods which these Korean doc
tors use, one of which is* to put pow
der over the diseased part of the body 
and then to set fire to this. 

He said inj closing that if a man 
felt that lie. ought to volunteer^ his 
services for such work, he should 
not hesitate on account of the unat-
traetiveness of the proposition. How
ever unattractive the work might 
seem, after going over and getting 
into it he wouMn*t exehanf a It with, 
any other, IDr. Anderson mid. 

Unusual, interest is being shown in 
the various activities scheduled for 
Commencement Week. A full pro
gram from Friday night until Tues
day noon has been • arranged and 
many good things are in store for 
those who stay over. 

The College Oratorical Contest and 
the Freshman Declamation Contest 
come first on the schedule. These 
events will be staged in the Hendrix 
'auditorium at 8:30 Priday.night, June 
2. In the oratorical contest, Dan 
Ciary, Eugene Wilson and Claud Per
ryman will compete for the literary 
"H" offered by the Arkansas Meth-
odjist. In the d^eclaniatiott contest. 
Bryant-Davidson, Earl-Fisher, Arlan 
Hipps,,JVIelvin Thompson and David 
Weems,;v<^iir^bmpete for the five dol
lar golds piece oifeced by Prof. M. J. 
Russell. Some o f \ ^ choice oratory 
of the colleg© will spe%jFr/day night 
and keen interest is bmng shown in 
the contests. 

The Academy Declamation Contest 
will be held in the chapel Saturday 
morning a't 10 o'clock. Four boys ,̂ 
Orval Austin, Albert Hursey, Burl 
Long and James Pittman will display 
their ability, and the. winer will r e 
ceive a medal. . . 

One of the most interesting events" 
of the weelc will be staged in the col
lege auditorium Saturday night, when 
the Franklin Literary Society and 
the Harlan Literary Soeiety will' 
stage their annual inter-soeiety de
bate. The Harlans, represented bŷ  
Shelton Bland and Jewel Sanders'^' 
will.uphold the affirmative side of t h t 
subject "Resolved, That '"Arkansas 
should adopt a Severance Tax Law 

» similar to that adopted by Louisiana . 
while the Franldins, represented by 
H. M. Lewis and Ralph McDonald, 
vdll debate the negative.side of the 
subject. Last year's contest resulted 
in a Franldin victory, but the Har
lans' have furnished most of the de
baters for the inter-collegiate con
tests this year and a lively debate is 
assured. 

The baccalliureate sermon wHI i»e 
delivered a t the Methodist ehureh 
•^Sunday morjiing at 10:8d by Dr, John 
W. GliiiP Pi Soochow, China, Dr. 
Gline is an alumnus of Hendrix Col
lege and has achieved world wide 
fame by his v̂̂ rork. m President of 
Soochow tlniversity, Soochow, China. 
His Message to the class will be on© 
of the features of the week» 

The Class Day Exercises of the 
Senior Class will be held on the col
lege campus; Monday morning at 10 
o'clock. The following program wHl 
be rendered,: Oration, Dan Clai^| 
Presentatiott, of Memdfial, Harry 
Lane; Acceptance of Memorial^ Dr. 
J. H. Reynolds; ClasS' Prophecy, R îy 
Gibson, 

The students of Hendrix will not 
have a monopoly on-all ol the aetiv* 
ities -of the , week; thb;. Aluinni will 
have their share, A busineas meet
ing will be held at 2 o'eloek Monday 
afternoon in the Main Building. 
These business meetings have always 

(Continued on I*age 2.) 
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GRAD. EXERCISES JUNE 6 
Dr. Cline Will Deliver Baccalaureate ' 

Sermon and Dr. Holt of St. Louis i 
to Give Address. 
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LEAVING. 

It is with a combined feeling of re
gret and gladness that,^we take up our 
pen for this, the last time of the year, 
regretful we say^ for it has been a 
pleasure to work in such a coniiection, 
yet gladness prevails also, for we 
realize that now the burdens >?irill be 
lifted from our shoulders and placed 
upon, fresh ones for the coming-years. 

In turning over the Bull Dog to the 
succeeding staff we hope that we may 
have it leave our hands with as much 
prestige as it came to us, and if pos
sible,, with more, We sincerely trust 
that it may continue to be, as it came 
to us, the most popular student paper 
in the south, and that succeeding 
staffs will not permit its reputation 
to sink from the level that it has at
tained. 

I t is a tedious work, that' of the 
staff, and a work which deserves all 
the support which the entire staff and 
student body are capable of. With
out such undivided support, a college 
publication cannot bope to mintain a 
high rank, while with the best sup
port, such a publication may expect 
to attain a place in the colfege com
munity which will be one of influence. 

The incoming staff is composed of 
seasoned material, the best of its kind 
iU' schook Great things may be ex
pected from it, and it is up to the 
student body to set its demands upon 
a high plane and rightly expect that 
the staff keep it there. We have all 
confidence in the staff-elect, and take 
this opportunity to assure its- support
ers that a bright future is in ,store 
for. the Bull Dog with the coming of 
the next few years. 

has tried to take some actiotj and its 
power was so,limited that it could not 
possibly go far. The fault was not 
entirely with faculty either, for the 
members,of the council know the stand 
the faculty takes in regard to that 
body. The fault has been, however, 
and always will be as long as the 
present system exists, with the stu
dents themselves. They have failed 
to trust the president they have elect
ed and also they have failed to let. 
him know that the dormitory students 
stand one hundred per cent- behind 
him. In public meetings, plenty of the 
spirit; of co-operation is nianif ested 
but when the time comes to live up to 
Jthe_pledged words^ niost of the men 
fail. 
-Againjfehe .dormitory co.uneil. hjas .no 

definite system under which" 'to ̂ ork. 
It is > in the" dark and ,is lost on -ac
count of the lack, of system of rules 
of laws to follow. No organization 
can function ' properly'witb 'a; consti
tution and by laws- The literary S' ,• 
cieties have-them, the clubs ajid as-
joci_ations have them, so why does n'ot 
the dormitory council aosl fall in line? 
That question at first thought seemiS 
very simple and easy to answer. The 
proposition has been offered several 
times to let a committee draw up a 
constitution and then have the stu
dents adopt it, thus giving the coun
cil something with which • to work. 
However, there are many objections 
which are known to nobody except 
those who know the problems of sucU 
a body, are opposed to seemingly so 
simple .a plan. It is doubtful if any 
constitution could be drawn up which 
would fit so many cases as come up 
before the council. I t is doubtful, 
moreover, whether the sincerity of the 
majority of the students is- strong 
enough to cause them to keep tlieir 
promise^-to uphold" such a stringent 
system. Thus there. would not be 
enough co-operation to carry out sueh 
a plan. • •̂  

As the council now exists it does not 
have, the co-operation of the students 
in fullfilling its purposes; therefore 
it has no power. I t does not have a 
definite system whereby it can func
tion properly as , discussed above. 
Would it not be much better to fall 
back on the old faculty system of su^ 
pervisiop, unless there be changes 
made so that the present council wUl 
be able to meet the existing needs? 

not propose "to go to the mat" with" 
the Trustees but we do believe that 
they have made a mistake that will 
seriously hurt the college. 

THOUGHTS OF SCIENTIFIC 
- . RESEARCH. 

^ By Dr. W. B. Whitney, 
General Electric Company 

FORUM. 

THE DORMITOR"£ COUNCIL--
ABOLISH OR CHANGE IT. 

I 

! 

% 

There has been for the last fevV 
.years a body of students whjch was 
selected by_the boys rooming on the 
campus, and the duty of that body 
was to look after the order and con-
duet of the boys in the dormitories. 
The intentions of the group are good 
and above reproach, but there are sev
eral reasons why it has failed to func
tion as it should and why it has fail
ed to satisfy those who seek order and 
quietness, v.. 

Before ttiis«ouneilwa&organii2edthe 
conduet of the students on the cam
pus Wjas carefully looked af te'.? by that 
member of the faculty who roomed 
on the campus. If a certain group on 
a floor or in a dormitory got too boii-
terous or noisy during study hours, ifc 
was not long until the disturbers were 
called into account for the racket, and 
a stop was put to it immediately. That 
put lots of responsibility on the facul
ty member in eharge but at the 
same time we had by far a quieter 
campus at night and had much more 
peace in gatting our lessons, than we 
now have. " 

Since the organization of the dormi
tory council, the responsibility hu3 
been almost entirely sbifted onto the 
shoulders of the president of that or-
ganiaatiori. Ha has been reprimanded 
more than onee'by some ef the faeuk 
ty, and many of the students who 
ought to know fail to realize al§o the 
limits of his power to quell certain 
disturbances, and they too have been 
Ifse in -esipressing their minda ^ s to 
the relative merits of the pfesident 
and iiiembers^ ©f the tounclL 

Time asid time a^ in , . t b? •eouncil 

At fhe last meeting of the Board of 
Trustees they voted to erect on the 
Hendrix Campus a memorial to the 
meinory of Captain W. -W. Martin. 
This memorial is to cost not less than 
ten' thousand dollars. With all the 
jespect and ^ faith that we have in 
the Board or Trustees we believe that 
they have' made a serious mistake. 

This money is to be obtained by 
means of a popular subscription over 
Arkansas. Those who would be e 
pected to subscribe to the fund are t' 
ones who are now paying a Gentenarj-
and an Educational movement pledge.! 
Then, too, the people who have do-" 
nated money so liberally to the Edu-' 

I cational movement, directing theiri 
;money to the Hendrix Gymnasium,! 
] have seen no fruits of it. Can we tfien i 
I go out asking for more money when^ 
J we have nothing to show for the mon-
•ey we have received? 
! We all honor and respect Capta% 
\ Martin and appreciate all that he has 
4 done for Jlendrix; but have not the^ 
{Trustees honored him enough with 
^ memorials? Before 'the new dotffii-
tory for boys was build, the Admin-
istraticn building was ealled "Mart'.u 

'"Hall. Upon the completion of the| 
^new dormitory it was named Martin 
'Hall. Then, tpo,* the remains: of Cap"-
tain Martin were buried pn the eampus 
of the College, and a beautiful" tomb-' 
stone was erected a t his grave. Have 
not we honored Captain Marini 
enough? I,believe .that if he were liv
ing he would not want any money 
spent for memorials when we need 

, nioney so badly. 
; There are many places where the 
money could be more profitably spent. 
We need a girls' dormitory, and for 
thirty or forty thousand dollars we 
could build a beautiful dormitory' to 
accommodate. alUthe girls going . to 
sehool here. We need more teaehers 

'and those tliat we do have are not 
receiving the salary they deserve. *' 

j If ever we need mote donations, 
' we cannot bbpe to get theni if onee 
J we get th^ ill will of the public. The 
'sentiment of the people over the State 
i^ opposed to this memorial. We 4o 

, In our human affairs as they haye 
been moving, at least during the past 
century, this is roughly what has 
happened. -.A relatively very small 
number of men took mental excur
sions outside the circle in which 

.most, of-their, neig'hboxs^.moved', .and,, 
of this .;small humbsr,' '" some found 
means of increasintg.-.forev.er:.-.the.'.dir-
ameter of the circle of the rest. They 
had their eyes open and their minds 
prepared; they wondered, wandered, 
speculated or theorized. . This is 
simply and quickly' Fe^ogiiized in .the 
aver- increasing territory of our earth, 
which a few men disc'overed and many 
now occupy.' It is equally evident in 
the myriads of things which contri
bute to our- civilization. The thous
ands of concentrated ' industries, the 
countless applications of natural' 
forces arid stored energies to the ser
vice of people, th-8 uses of steam apd 
electricity, of chemical reactions and 
physical processes, all can be tracked 
back to some acting, inquisitive mind 
and to single observations. The work 
of such minds constitutes most of our 
written history. There is a clear 
system through it all. The same 
thing" has taken ^place in. all the 
fields which constitute our interests. 
In art, music, and literature thesei are 
exactly'the same signs as in physics, 
chemistry and engineering. 

History is useful only as' a means 
to more effectual advance. The world 
has found that happiness, health, and 
human improvement have grown 
t:nost"rapidly in what we call civilized 
countries. What distinguishes tbem 
is their • continued appreciation, of 
myriads of natural laws, for, roughly 
Speaking, the world is everywhere 
evenly supplied with identical raw. 
materials, but appreciation has gen
erally widely varied. And so .we say 
that the most advanced peoples are 
the ones which try the most, learn 
the most, and speculate or theorize 
the most* ' ^ ' ,_ , • 

While we have thousands of Ameri
can manufacturers and about 100,000 
engineers we have only a few ex
plorers of sciense. As experimental 
work is the foundation of engineering 
and manufacturing, this condition i 
alarming. We are failing to realize 
that baek of our engineering must be 
a lot of new science arid in our schools 
of science there must-be strong, in
dependent scientists. Such men jn 
the past have usually T)een "differ
ent," abnormal hobb:^ists, absorbed ir 
peculiar sturits* unapjpresiated till 
dead. These criteria of o'r'ffeinality 
,re becoming impossible" in our scien-
k e men today. Thay are asked to 

co-operate, to act on committees, to 
compromise and teach, but not to de
velop themselves. Individuality in 
scientific work is being undervalued. 
Probably about every new and useful 
idea since Adam would have died in 
a committee meeting if committees 
were not a madam invention. Our 
•colleges' where we are trained need 
seientific independents for teachers 
and far students. ^Students used to 
come into contact with singular men, 
not average-type. Now we almo«'t 
reach ,the machine - teaeher, or ths 
absent treatment method. This Amer
ican attitude towards the pure scien
tist ought to be changed, 

the last even of the college year and 
the crowning featuer of Commence-
ment Week. At 10;30 Tuesday morn
ing the Senior Class will assemble on 
the stage in the auditorium and Dr. 
Ivan Lee Holt of St. Louis will de
liver the commencement address. Dr. 
Holt is one of the" outstanding men 
in Southern Methodism and will 
dioubtle&sly deliver a strong^ helpful 
address. After ' the diplom"a& have 
been given to the Seniors, medals and 
prizes will be given the winners of 
the various literary contests. 

STAFF ELECTED „,^^,„ 
FOR PUBLICATIONS 

(Continued from Page 1) 

McDonald, John Murray being his as
sistant; assistant' business, manager, 
0. W. Garvin; crrculatiori manager, 
Frank Boone. , • ' . >. 
: .Ip. addition -to, .those -mentioned 
above, the Mirror staff will h& made 
up of: Managing editor, Raphael 
Menard; associate editors," Minnie 
Frank Hayes, Earl Fisher, Jack 
Schisler; assistant business manager, 
C. J. Perriman; circulation managers, 
,Elbert W,aldj::on and Alva Waddell. 

These men have all been weighed 
irT.the -balance and have not been 
found wanting, so-we expect great 
things in the coming year'. 

COACH "T i iFc ivES 
TRACK TfAM A PICI^IC 

Delightful Evening Spent on HiU by 
Track Team and> Their Fa.ir_^ 

„ Guests Saturday. 

FRANKLINS ELECT 
IST TERM OFFICERS 

Officers for First Term of Next 
Year are. Elected Last Saturday 

,Night, May 20. 

-The Franklin Literary .Society, at 
its regular meeting on' last Saturday 
night, elected its officers foir the first 
term of next year, in accordance 
with a ' new amendment* which pro-
.vides for the election of first term 
officers on the next to the last regu
lar meeting of the preceding year. 
—-Those bearing off ihe..honors a.t this 
elect;ion were as follows: President, 

John..,-T^ -Hollemari;. -.̂ /'icê .̂ President, 
Homer Kimbro; Recording'Secretary, 
Jas. H. Thonipson; Corresponding 
Secretary," • Ray' Gibî onj::- Treasurer, 
Eric Caviness; Literary Critic, Sam 
•i;'.'Steel; Argunientative 'Critic, Frank 
Boone; Sergeant-at-Arms-^ • -Hubert 
England . • ^ • 

" H " ASSOCJATION MEETS 
Elect Officers and Award Letters to 

Sixteen New Men. 

BIG WEEK PLANNED 
FOR COMMENCEMENT 
Itontinued from page 1, 

leen of interest and matters of im
portance to the college and the Alum
ni will be discussed ,and passed upon. 
At f:30 the former students will as
semble a t Tabor Hall for a banquet. 
The program for this festive occa
sion has not hmn announced but un
limited talent is available and a good 
program assured. At S o'clock J. Q. 
Sehisler, Assistant Secretary of the 
General Sunday School Board, will 
address the Alumni and the friend^ of 
Hendris: in ths colleg© auditorium. 

The graduation exercises- will be 

in' the history of man there have 
been many happy combinations, such 
as ham and eggs, and fair and warm
er, but Of all these combinations the 
happiest was formed last. Saturday 
evening when ten jolly boys' and an 
equal number of -equally jolly fair 
.guests' banded, themselves together 
for the purpose of hiking to the hill 
just north of town and cooking a sup
per in true picnic style. The host of 
this • occas'ton was Coach Jimmy An-
derson"and, the guests of-honor were 
members of the Hendrix track team 
and their ladles from Doyne Hall and 
the eity of Conway, 

At 6 3,0 the gang assembled in 
front of the main building, and a few 
minutes later started for the big hill 
to the north. When their destination 
was reached some, of the crowd start
ed a fire and then everyone riiade} 
broiling bacon and toasting buns their \ 
sole purpose.of life. Coach Jimmy 1 
then produced tomatoes, lettuce and 
mustard, and the crowd enjoyed some ^ 
of the most delicious club sandwiches 
ever made There were also a quan
tity of sandwiches and deviled eggs 
brought along from Tabor Hall and 
they too met the same fate as the 
club sandwiches. 

When everyone reached the stage 
where they could chew^but eouldii*l 
swallow, London Bridge and simitar 
games were-declared the order of the 
day. It was discovered that if Hen
drix should ever want to put out a 
tug 0* war team, she would find am
ple material in this bunch of picnick
ers. However there must be an end 
to all good things, and this one v;as 
no exception. At the signal from tba 
chaperone the ttowd started off down 
the roadj and in a few minutes wer? 
back on the campus. Some stayed to 
the Carnival and others went on their 
way, declaring this best of all picnics 
ended. 

The "H" Association met last Tues
day and elected the following officers 
for the next year: President, Bill 
White; Vice President, Crawford 
Whaley; Secretary-Treasurer, Frank 
Boone. 

Quite a few new men have won the 
coveted "H" this year, sixteen men 
having 'received"their letters, with 
one or two exceptions, AU the old 
men,were awarded additional letters. 

Next year's captain^ of the various 
teams are: John Holleman, football; 
"Dan?' Boone, basketball; B. Lipcj 
track. The baseball captain has not 
yet heen elected.. 

STUDENT BODY 
ELECTS OFFICERS 

Retiring ^President Cheered Em 
thusiastically. Election ̂  

• Hotly Contested. 

At the studentt^ody election held 
here Friday morning the following 
men were chosen to carry on the ad
ministration through the school yeax 
of 1922-23: President, Crawford 
Whaley; vice president, Bill White; 
secretary, Shelton Bland; treasurer", 
'Ralph McDonald; yell leaders, "Red" 
Bryant and Haco Boyd. 
. The meeting was presided over 
by the retiring president, Doyne 
Williams, who' has done his work 
very well this year. Mr. Williams 
made a short but interesting talk 
and iivas applauded enthusiastically 
by the student body. A vote of 
thanks was unanimously voted to 
him in appreciation of his services. 

The elections were hotly contest
ed, Whaley winning over John Hol
leman by a small majority. The oth-, 
er votes were well divided but none 
of the races were quite so close. 

Mabel: "Earnest Vaughn's wife 
simply worships him, doesn't she?' 

Loisi "Well, she places burnt of
ferings before him every day."— 
Pacific Weeldy* _ _. 

'"Yoouth will have its fling," 
ga^ps thft discarded text-book.—Ths 
Criterion. 

iK 
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The new gymnasium to be built on the campus in the near 

future; a great help and a wontl arful attraction; the hope of 

many students about to be real ized. 
I \ 

T H E BXJXL UOO 

arks 
. E Carruth Owen spent the week
end in Conway visiting friends and 

Irelatives. ' ' 
U, s. Nunn visited in Little Rock 

llast'sun'day and Monday. 
[ Paul V. Galloway went to Morrilton 
llastNveek to spend Sunday at home 
land to witness the Morrilton High 
ischool commencement in which he is 
[greatly interested thiS' year.-
I Next Wednesday morning, the last 
fofCentrah-will- bo-gone for. the^sum-
Imer., It is rumored that Allen Lake 
L d Leon McLain will have to go.Lo 
Kiittle Rock next week to visit'"rela
tives, ĵ ' •_ 
r Dr."arid"Mrsr". Stonewall-_,Anderson, 
parents of' the worthy "Snake" ar-
Hved in Conway Monday to remain 
until the close of school. I t mi'ght be 
Jiientioned that "Snake" sets of this 
Ihinny new Iliip pretty well. 

g .George P. Newbern, the well-known 
Parianna banker and, former Heri-
llrix student was a campus visitor 
fast Sunday. . 

I Joe Coleman, star tackle of last 
ear's Bull Dogs returned home last 
iunday from Dermott where he has 
leen teaching this past year. 

Jim Buchanan spent Monday on the 
]treets''of Little Rock. 
I Allan S» James visited in Conway 
[ast Sunday. "Spadge" is now work-
Jng as cub reporter for the Gazette. 

Red Bryant and Edward Pyle went 
lb Little Rock Monday morning to get 
I car to bring to Conway.. Red is 
Jlanning to make a grand and glor-
Kus finish to this school year. 

Bobbie Moore and Malcolm Garner 
froke a week's inactivity' by paying 
|he City of Roses a visit. 

, Robert "Bud" Newton, track cham-
lion of last year, is visiting on the 
iampus on his vray to his Home at 
|araden. Bud has been a three-let-
er man at the V, pi Fla. this year 
|nd will' return iSiere next fall. 

Since the end .of the baseball sea-
m, interest has been tiirnted again to 
lie Old Swimmin' Hole. Every af-
ernoon, students are seen leaving for 
lieir favorite pool with a towel on one 
moulder and a suit on the other.v 

I While gratifying his amphibian iu-
lincts at Lyon's Ford, Bill Watren 
Ijured his head pretty badly. He 
[as doing a neat Anette ICellerman 
Ht the water was just a little shal-
|w. As a result. Bill haa been se-
arely wrapped in bandages for the 
1st few days. • 

I Harry Lane at last persuaded 
jinory Walden to board a passenger 
fain for the Capitol Gity Monday. 

[The campus is well littered with 
pe threi specimens of humanity 
[lown separately,as cripples, crooks 
nd crazies. The cripples are walking 

one kg, the crooks are laying in a 
pijly of their neighbor's private pro-
|rty as well as selling unguarded 
jst-books to old book dealers. 

fitev. Wilson of Pine Bluff %vas on 
|e canipus Monday with his som, 
Pgene and Joe. 

ite Grand 
Theatre 

IMday-^ 
Charlie Chaplin, iu 

"The Idle Class'* 
and in 

"Py Day** 
A Double Header 

\ Saturday^ 
pebe Daniels and Jaefi Holt, in 

"Noî th of the Rio Grande" 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ n d Tuesday-^ 
Jack Holt, Agnes Ayres and 

Walter Heirs, in 
"Bought and Paid Y'pf 

These are April 192E t a r a -
niount IJeleases. 

Sunday morning. Miss Athleen Tay
lor, Dean Barton and Ora Belle Sim
mons. Were dinner guests at Tabor 
Hall.^' 

How shocking -it is and how griev
ous to ah admirer when he hears of 
an audacious, incrminating sidestjjp 
of one of the most highly respected 
citizens, fallijug into a pit, as it wer 2. 
Such was 'thie woe when the members 
of the Chemistry .Club returned fronV 
their tour and told of how Fount All-
-brightrhad- deliberately flirted^'with a" 
young woman (we do not know wheth
er she was young) on a street car. A 
keen reprimand from the professor 
brought the wayward student to a 
state Of-equilibrium and shame,-

True to his traditional custom; John 
Cotton was in Little Rock last week 
visiting close friends. 

« j — -

Jeff Stacey returned to 'Hendrix 
and to the circles of the cider "°W8ir 
to Little Rdck. "Sot" was safe ank 
horses of 1922, from a week end trip 
sober, fearing to appear in the pres
ence of Joe McCall in any other state 
of health. • 

Observers of fam& have noticed th?vt 
love has evolved into three stages, 
either one of which is dangerous while 
two are fatal". Least comhion is to be 
in̂  love with the professors,. next is 
to be in love with the "sweetest girl 
in the world", and lastly to be in lovo 
with yourself. 

'Allan Cazort and George Huddles
ton niade a trip to Quitman .Friday by 
automobile, since that i& about the only 
kind of trip that can be made to the 
designated place except by wagon. 

George D. Millar mads a, business 
trip to Bauxite the latter part of the 
week. 

If curfew would only ring at 7 p. 
m,, Paul' Galloway and Dick Brduse 
might pass exams. 

Now that Conway has returned t) 
the ancient custom of the curfew., some 
of the younger generation of students 
are finding it difficult to malce tho 
picture show and get back to their 
campus haunts before the whistle. 
Now, besides having the faculty out 
after them^'janother has been added to 
their list/of persuers;' namely| Bull 
Durham, perhaps the hardest jthing 
of all about the whole matter is the 
fact that often, just after the curfew 
sends out its shriek of warning, the 
thrilling call of the fire whistle comes 
in on the summer breeze and the 
"youAg ones" come to the realization 
that they must let is call unheeded, 
and must continue with their intel
lectual persuit. * 

It is with joy that friends of Mabel 
and Lowell 'Thompson note their safe 
return from the wild and /wolly land 
of Injuns. These former Hendrix 
folks have been engaged in the gentle 
are of teaching the papoosfes out in 
Oklahoma, and their timely return as
sures the student body that they man
aged to escape the wrathful war-
hoop for at least one year. 

"THAT CHEMISTRY WEDDING."; 

(With slight changes from the J. L.|" 
Bal5:er Chemical ̂ o.> f 

"One of the most delightful and^ 
prepossessing events of the season ̂  
took place on the Winter Green when. 
Miss L 0 . Dine, one of the most| 
charming of the Hallogen sisters, en-| 
tered into a union with Ben 2ene, a 
distinguished " Hydrocarbon. The! 
wedding match was effeijtively rendef-1 
ed on the blow pipe by the accomplish-; 
€d ypmg organistj M m Molly Cule.« 
The bridal party appeared led by the; 
youthful ushers Cy Anogen and Peter: 
Oleum, and the bridesmaids Ethyl 
Alcohol and Molly B. Date. 

"The bride charmingly veiled in a 
wir^ gauze, carrying a beautiful-bo-
quet of Flowers of Sulphur tied with 
Magnesium Ribbon entered on the arm 
of her father Ben jZ. Line. At the 
same time the grooin dressed in a 
glass %vqolen suit of Turnbull's Blue, 
and aeeompanied by his best ma«i,| 
Hiekelous Hydroxide, came down the 
aisle and met the bride by the Morta?,: 
wbere by the soft light of a Bunsen: 
Burner a short but impr.essiv0 serv-, 
ice was held by the Reverend M. 0,; 
Beltger," 

TO THE STUDENTS OF 
HENDRIX 

1 

"We take, this method of 
.extending to you oUr 
sincere thanks for the pa s t 
business you' have given 
us. Hoping you have a 

•nice vacation, and re turn 
next fall. 

• Yours for Service •̂ • 

Sides Drug 
Company 

Phone 599 

r ^ 

Graduation 
Gifts That 

Last 

Watch Bracelets, Lattisca 
Pearls, Gold atid Silver 
fountain Pens, Pyralin -. 
Ivory, Diamond Rings amd 
Lavaliers. 
Nunjex'ous other gifts at 
various prices suited for 
the occasion. • 

GalToJid lodk over pur 
line. 

J.H. Robinette 
Jeweler & Ophthalmologist 

FELLOWS— 

We thank you for th(i 

work you have given us 

during the past year and 

wish you the best vacation 

possible this sunimer. 
- a 

rj 

Hext year we, hope io 
serve you with as much 
enjoyment as has been our 
good fortune this year. 

WILSON BEOS. 

Agents for 

0ene Martin 

Howard 
THE DElf^ BTOm 

—with a--
• f E I l lDOr f 1BMN0, 
The largest and most up-
t0-<late fcmntniji in the |; 
state. 
W^ Oateif tô  the Oollege , t̂  

i 

, -̂  S l E ¥ I d l 
""̂ r ' with • 

Ow MoWf 

TERRY 
"̂ftis muG'Gisr* 

BEFORE YOU. GO HOME GET YOUR SUMMER 

'^y ''"' •'.^••"*''̂ '(&6iHEs-''̂ '''̂ '̂r'̂ ''""•'""" • '̂ ''" 

Summer Suits 

Soft Shirts 

' Oxfords 

Stra;wHats 
' • " " . , ' " ' ' ' ' " , , ' • ' « ' ' . ' " , • ' ' . " • , • ' • 

Light Sox ;; ; 

< I. 

•SP-- •» • -

' •< 1 

I' 
" ' l 

% 

"We "Wish You a-Very Pleasant'"Vacation.-

oc 

-X 

YOUR SUIT IS R E A D Y 

'"i i 

Can't Be 
Beat In i; 

WG now have a complete and wonderful line of 

Men's Siiirts, both as to beauty and durability. 

Wtom IBOTOBIB to Itiglish. Broadcloth, 

•̂  ' i t 

i ' H 

fl̂ OO^ ÎCP 

Q f l M M T T H 
"THE BUSY STORE*' 

Vhom M 

11 
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T B B B U L L D O O 

WE WANT YOUB 

BUBINiJSS, 

Faulkner County Bank 

and Trust Oompany. 

^ . ' 

W. W. Francis 

Barber Shop 

Opposite ideal 

Always Glad to See Yoa 

We handle everything for your 

lunches, picnics^ etc., also can

dies, ntitsand bakery products, 

COLE & CO. 

-. . <arocers 

Bakery in connection. 

COMMENGEIOINT 

PEESENTS 

Hai^ton & Smith 
Jewelers & Optometrists. 

OUR SENIORS—GOD 3LESS YOl)! 
. By M. H. G. '49. 

Onr Seniors! .'Tis with saddned 
hearts we bid you fond "adieu." 

And yet, with gladness and pure joy 
we say Godspeed to you! 

For four long years.,ypu'ye "played 
the.'game"—you've'done" your part] carnival given by, the Y. W. C. A. 

' ' on the campus last Saturday night 
was received justified the plan to 
make it an • annual affair. It had 

'"/each day. .' • 
Diplomas won, your school work' done, 

how feel you, Seniors, say? 

Does all the world look-"rosy"?""Say, 
,--̂ doe.s_ life_seem_bright and fair? 
Or is li;. filled with trbublVs, "grief, 

and heartache everywhere? 
Ahl. Life is. what you make ,itj and 

your life has just begun, 
.For, your gra;diiatibir"day'"is"ju^t"th'e' 

rising ofrtho .SU-U,' ....; ' .4 
. • / 

We've love you—yes, wc love you still. 
You've helped us on our way. 

And, so with smiles and tears we greet 
your graduation day. 

And now, G9d bless youj Seniors, all! 
We-lift oUr hats to you 

And bid you go—God ' needs you-^so 
be strong, be brave, be true! 

A SENIOR'S FAREWELL, ^ 
Farewell sweetheart, farewell! 
—#ait, Mamâ 's • looldng-^— 
Now,—sinask-T-Ugh-h-
You've been—smack, smack-^ • 
Get ourt! •! W6w • 
Who was.J;hat daughter? 
Paul Fri-ghtened me. 

YMArCARNIVAL 
AGLORIOUS SUCCESS 
Girls Stage Regular Carnival Satur

day Night, with Sideshow At
tractions an' Everything. 

• The enthusiasm with which the 

DO SOL MI DO, TRA LA, 
in the shade of the old apple tree, 
With my Janie perched up on my knee 
I loved her so well • 
It was almost like heaven, 
In the shade of the' old apple tree. 

• MIRAGLIX PNEIUMA. • 
There was a man from Orem, 
Who bought some pants arid wore^em. 
He sneezed and 
Pelt a draught— - «.• 
And Icnew right where he'd.tore 'em. 

-.,_^ Chorus: 
My heart is sad, there's a tear in my 

eye, . . 
I have tore my pants 
I know she will die, 

A MOONLIGHT PHANTASMA. 

The moonlight shimmered across the 
green 

And made it all seem 
A shimmying ^heen. 
We also both'shimmered and shim

mied I ween, 
'Till' it all seemed a shimmering 

shimmying scene. 

Fellows 
Ths school year has been 
a real pleasure in our serv
ice to you» 
"We hope to see you again 
next year. • 

Goad Bros. 

I . 

THE SHAKESPERIAN DRAMA. 
Bothelio^Give me Liberty or give 

me Chesterfield! 
Shorlando—^Take. two pleaso. 
Repuck--->Who steals my purse gets 

canned. 
All—Not in Martin Hall.. 

(Curtain.) 

SCENE A LA CARNIVAL. 

A stroll down laners love, 
A k^l-riss and a shove 
To where they sell 'em for a nickle. 

A TURRIBLE DREAM. 

BARNES 

PJbiotdgraplier 

I had a dream the other day, 
And dreamed I went to heaven. 
But when ola Peter called the roll 
My grade was fifty-geveu. 

Then I*eter spoke to me and said, 
"Old chap, I'm a.wful sorry" 
tlnlessyoupull it up by three 
Your crown will not bestarry." 

.- t. 

1 woke from dreamingwith astart 
Andfettgreat consternation 
At these harsh words, "Tuesday we'll 

have 
Our last escamination." 

THE MEETING. . ' 
1 met her in the evening when tha 
sun shone soft and warm. 
She wore her tresses streaming, . 
And a bonnet on her arm. -

^« 

We kissed with necks entwining," 
But ber gtiei she could not hide. 
Then when she'd gone 
I washed my mouth 
With some hydrogen perovide. 

been got up on short notice but the 
girls; gave all-of-their time to it-arid, 
the help given by some of the boys 
WE~'it"WerTn"~~gooiaî aishiDn7-so7"-̂ ^̂  
although the wea|;her was threaten
ing, over fifty dollars' was taken in. 

The'attractions were "varied. ; By 
-paying^~a—nickel-a--person—was-allow.T. 
ed to. see Dicken's early home (a 
cradle)' or "why girls leave honfe" »(a 
marriage license). For a like sum 
could be bought an ice creani cone, 
a s,od'a"Pop, or a sack of excellent 
home-made candy. " Or if'" a- "person 
happened to be in-a gambling mood-
he could, for five cents,, buy a vote 
on the, cake whic,h was given away. 

Another' of' the sights of especial 
interest to those adventurously in
clined was the "chamber of Horrors^' 
with. it$ accompaning ghosts and 
• odors as ' of a chemistry lab in full 
bloom, There were aliso fortunes to 
be told by the gypsy, who was always 
complimentary. But' the affair was 
not without its disappointments which 
fell thick and hea\ry where Myrae 
Wills was: selling kisses (tJncle 
Sam's) and.Mary Carpenter'was run
ning a barber shop (with Clarence 
Reves on the job). . -v 

Other attractions were Ipoking -at 
the moon thru a telescope V f̂hose'eye 
piece was amply coated with lamp> 
black, and seeing the "Snake Charm
er" who seems to have so success
fully charmed "Snake** Anderson. • 

The presence of both Central and 
Norm'al girls, as well as that of the 
town girls cheered the Hendrix 
swains and dontributed to to the "Y'* 
purse. 

PROF, STAPLES GIVES 
HIST, MAJORS PICNIC 

Entertains Senior History Majors 
with Delightful Swimming 

/ Party and Luncheon, 

Some time ago-Prof, Staples told 
the' History majors of the senior class 
that there was a treat in store for 
them oh Saturday evening May 20, 
They were instructed to appear at 
the college at four oclock, provided 
each with a bathing suit. There are 
a dozen sueh major<r in the senior 
class and all except one kept the 
appointment. 

Promptly at four o'clock there ap* 
peared a Ford truck at the designat
ed place and orders were given to 
climb on. Prof, and Mrs. Staples, 
Prof, and Mrs. Gooden and Miss Eliz
abeth Harton, along with the afore
said seniors made up the party. The 
trip out was uneventful. The gang 
with none missing arrived at the 
scene of its adventures in about one-
half hour, the place being a beautiful 
artificial lake with the' ordinary rus
tic surroundings. Soon those who 
could swim were busily engaged in 
teaching the art to the other unfor
tunates. 

After spending about an hour in 
such aquatic sports it 'was noised 
around that the eats were ready, 
f hen the "old swimming h^te" held 
no more charms, -%anYf^provised 
table was spread sueS* îuscious and 
bounteous "eats" as only Mrs, Staples 
can prepare. It is only necessaiey to 
mention that fried chicken was one 
of the appetizers and the rest may 
well be left to imagination of the 
readers. It is reported that Prof. 
Gooden and Charlie Harris refused to 
look at the few chickens seen on' the 
return trip. The last eourse served 
was cake and) cream. 

It was with sad hearts that the ap
proach of the truck was heralded. 
The return trip cover*^ perhaps 
forty^five- minuted, and t h r merry
makers again^ found themselves back 
on the campus. It was the unanimous 
verdict of the class' that the children 
and grandchildren be sent tO' Hendrix 
and instructed to major in History. 

mr.mm.m.iif" I III .Mil \i \« mm.,.mfmm.'i..,,mmmm,m 

Fellows-
Our, acquaintance and frieiidship this year have been J 
the source of much pleasure to us and we appreciate- 1 
your patronage. " < • - . , | 

Our best- wishes follow you through the suminoi-
vacation and we hope to serve you again next year. . 

GREESON'S 
' 'Best Brinks In Town.'' 

SHOE REPAIRING 

We never forget to apjpre-

V ' 

ciate your patronage, and 

strive to plese you. 

Bolls Bros. 
PHONE 269 

-J-

Why not subscribe for 

^. . the DMly. :__„... 

Democrat 
• delivered-"-tO"iyoUr-- door 

> 

for ' '̂  ^ .-' ' 

FIFTY CENTS PER MONTH 

b> r " 

News of Arkansas 

News of the World 

News of Conwa/y 

Gonway 
Printing Co. 

; WE PRINT THE BULLDOG 

Beilisy Ros&Coffee!̂  

Queen ofall High Q-rade Coffees. 

Roasted; Packed and Guaranteed by 

• ' t ' - . ' : \ ; v ' > • • . ' • ' ' • . 

Plunkett-Jarrell Grocer Co. 

Students 
Accept our thanks for 

the business you have 

given us, wishing you a 

pleansant vacation -V^ 

W. M. Harrell 
' & Company 

Bostonian ShoeE 

Style-Plus Clotlies. 

' 

We Thank 
You 

In this last issue of tlis 

Bull Dog we thank eaoli oi 

you for ydur business. Wc 

hope your vacation wi 

be a pleasant one. 

% 

• Newbern Bros. 

S 

Please accept otir thanks for your patronage dui'

ing p u r stay at Eendrix College* 

We trust you have had a sueeessful term and thai 

it will be our pleasure to serve you in seasons to come. 

Yours truly, 

^ . - ' 

& 1 
;i 
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T H E B U L L P O U 

WE WANT YOUR 

BUSINESS. 

Faulkner County Bank 

and Trust Company. 

^ U R SENIORS—GOD BLESS YOU! 
By M. H. G. '49. 

Farmen 

State 

Bank 

. Francis 

Barber Shop 

Opposite Ideal 

Alwavs Glad to See Yoa 

1 . . f 

Our Seniors! 'Tis with saddned 
hearts we bid you fond "adieu." 

And yet, with gladness and pure joy 
we say Godspeed to you! 

For four long years you've "played 
the game"—you've done your part 
each day. 

Diplomas won, your cchool work done, 
how feel you. Seniors, say? 

Does all the world look "rosy?" Say," 
does life seem bright and fair? 

Or is it ffll^T with troubles, grief, 
and heartache everywhere? 

Ah! Life is what you 'make it; and 
your life has just begun, 

For your graduation day is just the 
rising of the sun. 

We've love you-- yes, we love you still. 
You've helped us on our way. 

And so with smiles and tears we greet 
your graduation day. 

And now, God bless you, Seniors, all! 
We lift our hats lo you 

And bid you go—God needs you—so 
be strong, be bi'ave, be true! 

AGLORIOUSSUGCESS 
Girls Stage Regular Ciirnival Satur

day Night with Sideshow, At
tractions an' Everything. 

We har 

lunches 

dies , nu 

Ba 

die everything 

picnics, etc.. 

ts and bakery 

COLE & CO 

Grocer.'^ 

kery in connec 

for 

also 

your 

can-

products. 

tion. 

COMMENCEMENT 

PRESENTS 

Harton & Smith 
Jewelers & Optometrists 

A SENIOR'S FAREWELL. 
Farewell sweetheart, farewell! 
- W a i t , Mama's looking -— 
Now,—smask -Ugh-h-
You've been-—smack, smack— 
Get ourt I ! Wow 
Who was that daughter? 
Pan! Fri-ghtened me. 

1)0 SOL Ml DO, TRA LA. 
In the shade of the old apple tree, 
With niy Janic perched up on my kne^ 
I loved hci- so well 
h was almost like heaven. 
In the .'̂ hade of the old apple tree. 

MIRACLIX PNEFMA. 
There was a man from Orem, 
Who bought some pants and wore *em,J xhe presence of both Gentral and 
ih ' sneezed and 
Felt a draught 
.And knew right where he'd tore 'em. 

Chorus: 
.My^Jieart î  sad, there's a tear in my 

eye, 
I have tore my pants 
1 know she will die. 

.A .MOO.XLIGIIT PHANTASMA. 

The moonlight shimmered across the 
green 

.And made it all seem 

.A shinini\ing sheen, 
We also both shimmered and shim

mied I ween, 
'Till it all seemeii a shimmeri'.'i: 

sliiiiimying .̂ c'one. 

The enthusiasm' with which the 
carnival given by the Y. W. C. A. 
on the campus last Saturday night 
was received justified the plan to 
make it an annual affair. It had 
been got up on short notice but the 

'gir ls gave all of their time to it and 
the help given by some of the boys 
put it over in good fashion, so that 
although the weather was threaten
ing, • over fifty dollars was taken in. 

The attractions were varied. By 
paying a nickel a person was allow
ed to see Dickon's early home (a 
cradle) or "why girls leave home" (a 
marriage licen.se). For a like sum 
could be bought an ice cream cone, 
a soda-pop, or a sack of excellent 
home-made candy. Or if a person 
happened to be in a gambling mood 
he could, for five cents, buy a vote 
on the cake whi.di was given away. 

Another of the sights of especial 
interest to those adventurously in
clined was the ''chamber of Horrors" 
with its accompaning ghosts and 
odors as of a chemistry lab in full 
bloom. There were also fortunes to 
be told by the gypsy, who was always 
complimentary. But the aflfair was 
not without its disappointments which 
fell thick and heav'y where Myrae 
Wills was selling kisses (Uncle 
Sam's) and Mary Carpenter was run
ning a barber shop (with Clarence 
Reves on the job). 

Other attractions were looking at 
the moon thru a telescope whose eye 
piece^ was amply coated with lamp 
black, and seeing the "Snake Charm
er'' who seems to have so success
fully charmed "Snake" Anderson. 

Fellows--

Normal girls, as well as that of the 
town girls cheered the Hendrix 
swains and contributed to to the "Y" 
pursG. 

PROF. STAPLES GIVfS 

HISL MAJORS PICNIC 
Entertains Senior History Majors 

with Delightful Swimming 
Party and Luncheon. 

I 

F ellows 
Ths school year lias bccii 
a real pleasure in eur serv
ice lo you. 
We hope to see you a^aiii 
iie.xt year. 

Goad Bros. 

BARNES 

Your Photographer 

THE SHAKESPERIAN nRA>LA> 
Hothetlo (Jive me f^il^'ity or give 

n I- Che-Jterfield! 
.Shorlando Take two jjleasu. 
Reinu k Who steals my purse tr.'t^ 

( aimed. 
All .\ot in .Martm Hall. 

(( urtain. > 

SCENE A LA CARNIVAL. 

.A -̂ Moll down ]aii( IS love, 
A keal riss and a sh'ive 
To where they sell 'em for a nickle. 

;•. TFRRIBLK DREAM. 

! had a dream the other day. 
And (it earned I wen! to heaven, 
Put when oUI Peter .ailed the roll 
My giade wa> fifty-.-e*. i n. 

Th(n Peter sjioke to ine aiKJ .said, 
"Old chap, I'm awful soiiy" 
Fnle.ssNoupull it up by three 
A'our crown will not bestarry."' 

I woiM fi<.m dreamingwith astart 
.Andfeltgreat consternation 
At these harsh w(n-ds, "Tuesday we',1 

have 
Cur last examination." 

THE MEETING. 
I met her in the evenimr when tlu' 
sun shone soft and warm. 
She wore her tresses streaming, 
And a bonnet on her arm. 

We kissed with necks entwining. 
But her grief she could not hide. 
Then when she'd gone 
I washed my mouth 
With some hydrogen perovide. 

R. L. Baugh spent Saturday even
ing in Little Rock. 

Spme time ago Prof. Staples told 
the History majors of the senior class 
that there was a treat in store for 
them on Saturday evening May 20. 
Thi y well' instructed to appear at 
the college at four oclock, provided 
each with a bathing suit. There are 
a dozen >iu h majors in the senior 
c!a>is and all except one kept the 
ajjpointment. 

Promptl\- at foTj.̂ - o'clock there ap-
! eare 1 a Kord truck at the designat
ed place uHxl orders were given to 
(Tmh on. Prof, and Mrs. Staples, 
Prof, and Mrs. Gooden and Miss Eliz- .. 
ali( th Harton, along with the afore
said -senior- made up the party. The ' 
trip out was uneventful. The gang 
with noiv missmg arnved at the i 
.-((••'e of it< ariventurf-; in a];out one-j 
half houi the place b "ing a beautiful 
artificial lake with the ordinary rus-I 
tic surroundings. Soon those who, 
could swim were busily engaged in 
teaching the art to the other unfor
tunate-. 

-After spending about an hour in 
^uch aquati- sports it was noised' 
around that Wnv eats were ready. ' 
Then the "old swimming hole" held 
no more charms. On an improvised 
table was spread such luscious and 
l./.ijpte .u« "eatf" as only Mrs. Stiiples 
can prepare. It is only necessary to 
mention that fried chicken was one 
of the appetizers and the rest may 
well be left to imagination of tbe 
readers. It is reported that Prof. 
(Jooden and Charlie Harris refused to 
look at the few chickens seen on the 
return trip. The last course served 
was cake and cream. 

It was with sad hearts that the ap- j 
proac h of the truck was heralded-
The return trip covered perhaps i 
forty-five minutes, and the merry- ' 
makers again found themselves back ! 
on the campus. It was the unanimous j 
verdict of the class' that the children I 
and grandchildfen be s&nt to Hendrik ' 
and instructed tp major in History. 

Our acquaintance and friendship tMs yeat have "been " 
the source of much pleasure to us ^iid we appreoiatt) 
vour patronage. 

dur best Avishes follow you through the sunamw-
vaeation and we hope to serve you again next year. :' 

GREESON'S 
'* Best Drinks In Town." '̂ 

SHOE REPAIRING 

We never forget to appre

ciate your-patronage, and 

strive to ])leHe you. 

Bolls Bros, 
PHONE 269 

Why not subscribe for 
..,..' ' ' the DallyV 

Log GabiP^ 
Democrat 

delivered to ypur door 

F I F T Y CENTS PER MONTH 

News of Arkanms 

News of the World 

News of Conway 

Printing Co. 
WE P R I N T T H E BULL DOG 

Betsy Ross Coffee 

Queen of all High Grade Coffees. 

Roasted, Packed and Guaranteed by 

Plunkett-Jarrell Grocer Co. 
y 

\ . 

Students 

Accept our thanks for 

Die business you have 

giveu us, wishing you a 

])]('aiisaiit vacation 

xW. M. Harrell 
& Conipany 

Bostonian Shoes 

Style-Plus Clothes. 

We Thank 
You 

Tn this last issue of ih 

Sull Dog we thank eaeliof 

you for your business. "We 

hope your vacation will 

be a pleasant one. » . 

Newbern Bros. 

Hendrix Boys 

Please accept our thanks for your patronage dui'* 

ing your stay at Hendrix College. 

We tinist you have had a successM term and tliat 

it will be our pleasure to seiwe you in seasons to come. 

Yours truly, 

& 

http://licen.se
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Old <;iils I'rovt' Manl\ I'l-cnrts ior 
Tlieir I'air Si-^lcr^^ ,il the 

\\ iu w a in. 

WINNING TEAM IN MAKING '' 
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All lorffc't ( a r c s and Studios In One 
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ADDiJKSS. 

!'ic Kelation of (iod to a College 
( iirriciilii'ii Ably Discussed 

ll, Dr. ( ioddard. 
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The Bull Doj 
l'ul)li.she<l eve ry wock (hirii iu tin- school yeaf 

a m i evt-ry m o n t h dui-inK th i ' sunimiM. 

I ' Jdi tor- in-Chii . f C VV. U O T T S , J H . 
ManuKiriK titiiloi- ,, . . liA VM<IMI S/U;ii 

.u.^ine.s.s ^mlUlp:(M' . : . ' . ' RA-t-mii, .I^dclVS-KTll)' 
'fet, I tus . MKI- K- W . l^ofrHON 

ManuKtM' of I ' l i l i l ica t ions Kluc C A V I N K S S 
I S \ M Srr.i'' , 

. . ) M / i , H A U T 
I J AMI'.-. H . Tllo.Ml'SoK 

HoMl'Ilt KlMUKO 
A L L A N t'A/.oirr 
W'ALTKIt S'ria 'K 

(illiAKli SnoKKN'KU 
. . .MlNNO-. !''HANK H A Y I ' I S 

/ S A M l,Ai'iii:niiALK 
; ,)!•!'.'. I'l S A M I;HS 
, M S'!V C A K I ' K M ' I - ; ; 

• I (). W, OARS IN 
lloVT ClloMI-; 

\ Mill v l \ TiinMi'SON 
( i rcuhi i i i ' i i Manii(4:iM' .\i IIMM H . W A L K K K 
A>~it. C l rc i ih i l ion M u r Ki.Bi-'.u'i' W A L D K O N 

Tl //ii.s ( ) / Siit iyi-i iIII i o n . 

Om" coiiy, one y e a r . $2.00 
'I'vs'O eojiii'^, iMir y e a r , each 1 i f> 
' I 'hi ' iv 111' miii-(' coii i i 's , one yi'ai-. I'ach , . l.TiH 

KtUorc.l at till ' I 'lisloriic'i ' at C o n w a y , A r -

kaiiwar., i '- ^(•ellllll-(•'a-.s mai l n l a t t o r , 

Mi'na.iM- I I . \ i -ka i i -a^ ru l lo i i r I ' r i ' ss .^ss(^c•iatioIl 

WELCOME FROSH. 

N e w s E(h lo^^ . . 

Sll(>rlin^' iMlitor 
K o w r i t e Kd i to r 
Loca l Kd i to r 
i T o o f l l r a d r r . , 
C a r t o o n i s t . . . 

Ke i ' o r t i ' i ' 

OUR AIM. 

.Acciinipiishnienls of jifeat men are 

(onslant reminders of our own short-

c'lmiim-- and stimulate us to g'l'oaler 

etfoi't-, Th • rei'oi'ds whî -h the pre-

I'eeiiinf -latfs of the Bull Dog' have 

madt' are to he envied and ^tri\-en 

fol. Their endeavors to plae.' the 

lUil! Dog on the highest crest of 

c'.ean, iiohlc Joinnalisni lia\i' indeed 

iiceii iinwned w.th Micc.'>s, and rer-

I gn'.tioii iif that siu'cev^ is evident on 

every h.-md. It >hal! he the policy of 

rr.i-s \ , ' ; i i^ -lair III uphiild the honors 

and ti;ol;lioiis whuli ha\'e come li 

; a.'iu till a year- nf tm! and hardship 

T n f | ' - r i n l \ \ '4. p l C - c ! l t t h e f o l l . A v i n g 

• ,; ' 111' I 1 1 " . ' i i l c r a ' : . < \ ' 

ll • M :,i -: I'iaci , \\ !• | )rn| i(i-c i < 

r i a l . . 1.1 r . i i l , 1 )"v: a lU'W s i i a j u i in 

\, I v . n I I ' l i i ' - j - h a l ! . ' i p p . ' a r u * - a h 

:i,-i, ., ' I Ml - (ll 1 c l i i i i u c i f t h y 111' a 

, M ! 1 , .M -:i ŝ - p . i j u a . ^ i-u u 1,1 I n a l w 

• 1.1 !'.>,' D ".;• a i:>• w - . \s h a I: i -

w iM • ; ' . .'• ' I l l i i a i i i c , p r . t ' n l ! i a ! ' 

. 1 , 1 , • ; . .̂ .. , , . , , . I ;i i n ' i ' . ' f 'O-ni , T i l l 

• , , t f ' . ' I ' ' . - • r . . i " r II ' J . Mil M . ! ' 

. ; : I • , ; , . 111' 1 I . . • p r ' 11 r 1 • p a i I' 1 a 11 

, - ; ; • , , - p . . - - 11' . ' I . a ' l i e a w I ' " 

. , ; . , , I' , ' I . . , I ' • I . I n l 

. ' , , • . . ' , . . ' • . a , • . 1 ' 1 a p 11111 \ 

, • • \ . • ; • ' . i, I L' a n I • a J : 1. < 

, ' r , ' V l . • ] ' . - I M l : h I i : ' I ' 

! . ' . • . tf ' I ' 

September comes each year, and 

with September comes i.\utumn with 

its dying" grasses and leaves robbed 

of their freshness by the heat of a 

U)ng summer and longing for the rest

ful quiet of winter. The old campus 

seems to be a place of peac^s^lV dy

ing- freshnes.s when the studehx, ve-

tui'ning' early, looks over its seared 

lawns and parched trees. But with 

the arrival of the main body of stu

dents comes the needed freshness and 

gi'eeness—RehoUl, the Freshmen are 

with us. Some are lean, some are 

fat, some are tall, some are short, 

some are both, some are neither; but 

all are encircled with an air of ex

pectancy. What is College to bring 

forth? Just what you want it to, 

h'resliman. You'll get out of Hen

drix just about what you put into it. 

WELCOME FROSH, we accept you 

as brothers and sisters. Share with 

us our joys and sorrows, throw away 

your hammer and get a horn, let's all 

pull together for a greater and a het-

tei' Ilendrix. 

• l i p 

• M • . . . 1 ' p 

I , , 1 1 . ' ' O i l ! ' ; 1 ' ' 

- I I ' I 1 1 ' - ' 1 1 1 ' ! ' I • 

I ' . . ' : ' ' ' I ' a . 

' • . . " I ' M i 

. i: , D' 

" O n c e a Co l"'d. A l w a y s a Co E d ' 

S e e m s to He S l o g a n of L a s t 
d e a r ' s ^ ' o u n g Ladies . 

i 
'I'lii- y e a r h a s m a n y iituL-^tial h a p ' 

]' i i i i^ ! ' and f. ' i i-raai 'hii ig c h a n g e s in 
'-tl I c fni (111 ,-Uiiiciil 111.iiy of l h II 
' i i i \ Coi legf . isnnic of t l u i n a r t 
a l r . a . ly n iak . i ig theni-e! \ ' e> iiianif- 'st 
Tl: - y r a r niai k- t hf Jii .-I ' a m t h a t ' 
I' ' 'll i \ !;a licci'i a ; e;il cul egi., ', i 
' 111 ' 111 a m III' I I I . 1 i i t i o .I'l I ,1 t . I l y 

' l:i - t - p a I'.'i! '• I l l ' ' t i l l . \ c ; i i l r n i y t ' r ' i i n 

I l:i ( ' i i l ' i i^'i' ,1 1,1' ,\ 1 ! a u . 1 - i i p e l i e i l t i 

'1 ' I 111' 1 h i , i l l ;'• '.' I ! - i i u i - t g n t l u 

I'll -' 1,1 I 1 1 - I !' 11,1' pi ( .ai is i 'm y e a r 
y . \ 1 ' \ I' ' \1, t l , , ^1, ;, . ;̂  v.; U l l e t l t 111 

111 ' ' 11 i \ i l l ' \ (- 11 I i a - I I ' ' m i l l ' l l ; 

• I k i i p i l l A " ' k ; • - y r a 1 T h •-, III 

I! - • \ ' 111 i e - ; l a ' - 1 ' u a - \ \ l a i W r i t 

' ' 1 I ,1 ' I , c ' I . e . . ' i . l - I a i t a t 

' . I' • : 1 ' . ' , , I ' , a a i l - ' t• 11111 • 11 

. ' • • , - ' ' , , i ' I ' l ' H i ' i ' . i r \ 

I - I I . l • 11 ' ' k I L' V. " t ' l ' , \ k ' ( 

I : . \ 1 I , i ; ,1 

HYPATIAS EXPECT TO 
tIAVE GREAT YEAR 

i ' i Of 1,111 ( n iann t l i - . I I , i - In \ lew 

"-I \ I r .ll \ cr V I >i--ir lide 

( h .m. e-

WILDCATS FALL BEFORE 
FIGHTING raAS 6 TO 0 

"Slick" Moore Furnishes Only Thrill 

In a Hard-Fougjnt, Cleanly 

Contested Game. 

Last Thursday aft.'rnoon. in order 

to celebrate the return of the foot-

h.'il! men from Petit Jean Mountain 

Coach Northcutt divided the squad 

into two teams under the app'Cdations 

of Hyenas and Wildcats, and gave 

the Ilendrix fans their first taste of 

ft)otbal] this season. 

The game was hard fought from 

lieginning' to end. Neither side 

set nied to have advantage over the 

oth"V, The Wildcats had the better 

hackfi.'ld, but this was equalized be

cause of the Hyenas having the bet-

t'er line. 

The game started with McAlister j 

of the Wilcats kicking off to Sim-

m'lns (d' the Hyenas. Simmons was 

down 'd on the Hyenas' 30-yard line, 

The Hyenas failed to make (K)wns 1 

and Whaley punted. Aftei' that the i 

hall changed side.'̂  rapidly, neither j 

-'ale .succe.'ding in inaking any long ' 

u"i'ns during the remaider of the 

first half. 

The second half oi)ene<i with J 

Parker, of the Hyciia'- .̂ kicking off. i 

The hall w 'lit oiky ten yards and i 

C pp. of the Hyen.'i^, recoN'ered, It 

loidved for awhile as if the game was * 

U'oing to terminate in a scortdess ti.' 

fill neither -̂ ide could keep the hall 

long enough to gel near the goal. 

Tlu real thrill <if the game did 

not come until near the end of the ^ 

fuiirth (luarter, Tkic Hyenas carried | 

;he t.;ill tn the Wildcats' 'JO-yiU'd line 

and ih.'P, f,'iiled to ni,'tk,' downs. Tlu 

hak went over, and I'lrd, ipiart erhack 

I'f the Wikh-at"^, ;.ttianptcd a line , 

kill k Imt fumi.led. ll wa- then that 

"S i ck ' .Monre, playipc right end fm 

t 111 Ily.'I.as, eo\'eri a hini-elf with 

trloi \ . Just as the ka!! hoiince 1 

I'li'tii I'ird's h.'ind- 'S'.ck" -i oii|ied M 

ap nP the run and "laici ;ici'o>- the 

. . . • . , , ' ' n e f l l ) t h e l l ' ] ' t ' l U i h i l n w i. n t 

I 111 o.i ail ' ll u . 11 iil\ a ua eat 
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\V. W. Westmoreland 

FIJRNITURB 
I S I'l IJNISJI NOI i; KM)()M. KKLLOWS 

Phone 27. 

We Deliver. 
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) 'iiM 111 I ki km .-I kai d tnai ^ •• - ' ip , 

'( l/. 'H ' / ' ' ki r a- t . 1 1 h i - i p p i d 

\\ e L'l. ipp ,1 i t t . '. I ' t u I. hmid red 

.c d 1- a ik pl lakikii man 

K.' I 'i A l l ! a I; a o - i r t e u a t 111" k k i t t l l -
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' .1 ' ' ' i k ' i ' ! ' ki 11 ;i n. a i d - l i i .w It \ (Ul 

a a 1 a il a '< iat .1 \ a n d di ' f a t T i l l j 

'i a m - f i i i P u til d n I t - p p i ' . *-o let 

a- t.'iki f " , i i l i N n i t h i i i t t ' - a d \ ' i c i ' t e 

"><•!! y i ' i i i n a m m e r a n d h u y a h o r n , " 

' ind all*- w o r k t o g e t h e t tn m a k e t h i s 

•; -iirres*5f!il ppason 

\^/ilbanks-Simpson & Co. 
WILL SAVE YOtr HONEY 

In All Lines 

CCfine In and Be Convinced. 

Shoe 

Telephone Us. 

Wc (loj^'ood work, uso i\w 

ht'st material and ^Wv you 

proiii])! service. 

h'UKK \ m i A \ F A i y 

We Appreciate Your 

Patronag-e. 

PHONE 269. 

Bolls Brothers 

STILL ON THE JOB 

FELLOWS 

Ready to Serve You. 

Goad Brothers 
Cafe 

Boys— 

W E ' R E GLAD TO SEE 

YOU 

Sl.,. 11- at t ho sl;|1 ioli t(, uv*. 

\ nil!' 1 riitik- 1ak,eii iin,. 

Call us for transfer or ta> i 

service 
i 1 

P H O N E 410 

HARiKlOEJ TB^r^SFER k m 
m \ conupwY 

"-

Tisdale Ross 

H E N D R I X PRESSING 

l-'.>-ta 

| i U -

i ' ( i i i \ 

s t l i d i 

CO. 

Russell Cottage 

Itlislicd on tile 

\\)V llic comfort 

ciiicncc of l ie 

•nl̂ .̂ 

cam. 

and 

idtix 

1 

C A L L 38 1 
WHEN IN NEED OF GOOD SHOE REPAIRING 

We Call for and Deliver. 
If You Want Comfort, Call for Panco Soles. 

11 l';iiir(> dn,.-. ind (Mil wi'jir '_' pair of leal her s o l o , i w i'i 
ii.iir -<«l«' \iiiii" -lioi's with lu"-l of leather t'ree. 

(Clibourn Shoe Shop 

w 

^''aulkner 
(bounty 
Bank & 

Trust (](). 
ants Your Business 

Farmers 
State 
Bank 

"IX 

L.4UNDRY 
Lcl the Model Laundry do your Work for you. ̂ ^' 

can ui \( ' the l)e,̂ 1 seryice, and our ])rices arc low. 

We are also e()uii)|)ed to ^i\-(> proni])t and carcial 
alleiitio^i to eleaniii,u' and pri'.ssin^k 

Rlwyn Wheeler 
- AGENT-, M O D U L LAUNDRY 

Bull Dog B a r k s 

I 

t 

Thought for Today— 

The saddest words of toiigue or pen: 

"Vcat ion's over—school again." 

yir, ll. R. Ramey of Oxford, Miss. 

^̂ •as on the campus last week visiting 

^Ihis son, Jack. 

Bob LaGrone is attending Missouri 

fnivorsity this year. 

Mr, Thomas Jefferson Stacy of Au-

(j'Listii, Avk., is on the football coach-

i;,ig staff of Georgia Tech. 

When M'oldcn summer days have died, 

Hi.s love begins to skid. 

And carelessly he casts aside 
His out-of-date, hay'l id, 

Uaa'deniann Griffin, a Freshman of 

last year is now married and in the 

i theatre business at Huntington. 

Hari'v t. Lane, of Paragould and 

DeWitt, is continuing his engineering 

,„ursi' at Cornell. 

,hu'k Patrick is in Missouri Univer; 

,Miy tliis year. 

.AIi>.'' Llhel Miller, the librarian, is 

'.akinu' post-graduate work this year 

r, Illinois University. 

I \'anii). vamp, vamp, 

Thr «'irls are marching. 

( lu'cM up .sisters and be gay, 

K\(.'iy minute one is born 

'.Midst the pumpkins and the corn, 

.\nd tlu'v always flock to see 

'fhr •.'frat white way. 

.h.i ,\U'Hridc has entered Oklahoma 

'i; .. I iiN this year. 

.\ir~. < , C. Moi'ehead of Parksdale 

•,va> IH'I'I. last week assisting her son 

.',n iiiatrk'ulating. 

.1.1 ( rnssetl must retire from his 

!';,. the higgest liar and leave the 

'ila. I '.) .Marvin Bird. Bird shovvied 

u.i' fl ! in at camp Petit Jean and 

liiis fair to oust Joe frtwn his ac-

. -I .Mil .i distiiK'tion. j 

!i,' llayt*s i.s, t ak ing advance 

t. t iiiiiinerce at Harvard. • I I I ;, 

- v 

l . , l l ' 

•1 t 

1 have no heart I" i 

'lit fi'ai'U'ss she stood before 

.•-111' was poor but proud. .\d-

;. I'uno had reduced her war-

• iMvcn her and her venerable 

:lu' top flat of a back-streft' 

. i hai'deiu'd the line about her 

. .iUiiful mouth. 

iuld not dim the lustre oi 

.' 'I.'irk cyi'.s or tame the un

it' i Noint that animated every 

' tl... !issonu> form standing 

i '.vaitinu: his answer. "You 

•alt!'" "You havf no heart 1" 

' . i t . ' d . 

i'..->," ii-plied the butcher, 

' L-̂ i.t some mijirht nice liver. 
• it d o - -

George Perceful has gone to Wash

ington to engage in government work! 

When Johnson's boy was taken ill 
From, eating apple pie, 
He tried to bet the doctor five; 
He wasn't doomed to die. 

That night the boy grew v^orse and 
died, 

GrieT filled his parent's cup; 

The doctor didn't bet him but 

The angels took him up. ' 

Miss Winnie 'Shackleford of De-
Witt, was among those who, paid a 
TJie^sirnt^mtt^^ Hendfix friendFTHe 
first "of last, week. 

u 

Love and-porous planter, sdji, , 

Are '^ery mtjch alike; 

It's simple getting ihto one, 

But getting out—^Good night! 

John Thompson, famous Hendrix 

athlete and admittedly the best athlete 

in Arkansas, will teach and coach 

in the McGhee schools this year. 

The smiling countenance of" Joe 
Coleman, "The Old War Horse," .was 
seen greeting friends and Freshmen 
alike last week. 

Horace Hoyt, '22, is teaching and 
coaching in the Obego High School at 
Obego, Okla. 

He—"You look good enough to eat.'" 
Flapper (sweetly)—"I do eat. L^t's 

go." 

Howell Leming,'^ star track>-i*nian'"»f 

Hendrix several years ago, was visit

ing on the campus last week., 

Edwin (Kinky) Charles entered 

University this fall where he hopes 

to make an excellent athletic record. 

Mr. James Tillar Thompson, grad
uate of last year, will leave Satur
day night for Princeton University 
where he wilKJt.ake his Master's De-
gi ee. 

Sherrod McClain visited friends on 
the cwmpu.s, the first of this week. 

First Student -"How was the lec
ture on 'Booze' last night?" 

Second Student—"Well, to say the 
least the lecturer was full of his sub
ject." I 

(Jennings Snoddy will be forced toj 
retire from his position as official, 
furnaluie breaker in favor of one' 
Matlock of the Freshman clat!s% * 

vH 

Welcome 
Hendrix 

WE ARE OLAD TO SEE 

YOU. 
) 

Ooiue -ill. and let's' get 

acqiLainted. ' *" Malce' pur 

store your down town 

Madc[uatrers. ' :L1 

Sides Drug 

Phone 599 

We Deliver. 

T T " 

There is nmch discussion concern-1 
ing a third literary society in Hen-' 
drix Ci)lle),re. In a fe\v» days the stu-' 
dents will be given an opportunity to 
decide whether they are Hentlrix men 
or Ilarlati or Franklin.s. Consider, 
the (luestion seriously. 

MfETING Of NfW YEAR' 
ike IS taking a business .]. f?omcr Kimbro Ele>led fo Pfi'si-

ycai at the Tyler. Texas 

('"dlcjrc. 

U 

V 

dency for First Term, to Sue 

eeed .lohn Holleman. 

Il.inlcy is doiiid the peda- — I 

,n the (Jratly school this jj^^. i.-,anklin Literary Society held ^ 

Its first regular meeting Saturday 

Ihuin .> attembmr the Uni- ' 'Rhl with a irood attendance. MV. J. ; 

X,,v .M.xico H. Kimhi... vice president, presided. ; 
I'K-id.-nt H .lleman having failed t o i 

•I'di.-ter- Buchanan has de- ,^^^^^, ^̂  .chool. . \ very interesting j 

...n,plete his education at _̂, ^,,.^^, ^,.,^ rendered. . 

I diversity this fall. .̂ '̂ ^ p^^.j. ^ îĵ .̂ head delivered an . 

1. Kobeitsoii i.f .Joneshoro was address of welcome to the new men 

i,v last week making arrange- in which he got off some of the realj 

• t his M>n. Kdward. uit which is so characteristic of him., 
. \\y T'U'k Ramev also caused a lot of 

Huddleston (at Physical exami- y - ' ' ' ""^ " V;. „..,i1 vmidered ie* !̂-
- "Vou don't dissipate do you? I'^ighter w.th his well umdt ed je. t 
a r.l . Iner are vou?" ^'^'• The last number on he p o 
- • . - e d Freshie (meekly, J gram was a talk on What I ^m 

, I .• , , . . . , " Yf-ns in the Franklin Society Has, 

, „ ' ' ' • " " • " " • " • ' ••"™- " " " " • >-'""'•_„ M I I I ; : Me," by Mr. Earl Waldon.: 
• '• ' Ald.affy and Johnnie Cotton ^̂ ^̂  Walden's talk was t-xteedrngly| 

^̂ ili i>. aniontr the new men |at the " interesting and contained some excel 
' "> >li'*̂  yt'"'-- 'u.,it advice for every man who is to 

McRae has taken on a line 1 ecome a loyal Pranldin. 
. , . . L .. j i ^ o t i o n ' 

bo I 
elected to fill the vacancy due to Mi'.j 

" ' t s point to the best foot- j^j^^^ Holleman's failure to return to 
•ni Hendrix has developed in [̂ .̂ĵ ^̂ ĵ T̂ JJ. Kimbro was elected to 

ihis office and Mr. Tom Owen was] 
elected to the vice presidency ifom 
which Mr. Kimbro was automatidal-

I ' ' " McRae has taken on a line 1 ecome a loyal P^anklin. 
' ' I - ,i.welry and is now traveling .After the critic's report ' \ motK 
" ' ^"-und St. I^mTs. • was passed, that a new president I 

I - 1 " . ( t s 

•• ' t l . . 

•' •'' ^vars. Coach Northcutt has 
' " • ' ' . \ mdten the men to show 

' ii^ht and determination than 
"^ been exhibited in the past few 
I , 1 . W i l U 1 i , i i - 1 1 . 

" eAimmeo in tne past iew •• - - „i««+„,! f̂  i-Viri Itiirh-
r ' - With several letter men back ^^ ^''-'''^'''\''^'l'}'''^^^^^^ 
V " abundance of new material a er office. A motion ^ a s also passed 
^^"""".^ team is a.ssured. thnt a conrmittee be appointed to ineet 

It , , ^ , with a coiiimittee itom the Harlan 
- rep<.rted that Joe Parkei ^ ^ ^« ^ formulate sotno^plmt 

I ' n TV ' " M ^ ^ ^""^^" ' " ^ S f ' ^ T w S y a third 'sodety might he ot^ 
J ' " f i ' lh;s will be a severe blow, to wnereoy d ^i" ^•«^«„-F,ir<-hprbilsi-
t h . football team, as Joe was^^s- J?«nî ^ed, There 1)emg no further bil^i 

Z ai i, i^oslMtm-ifr4h^4»a^fefi<^UI^^s&-^a^^t'iety adjourned. ^ ^ — _ 

FLORENGE 
DRUG GO. 

The Hoihe of 
i... 

Eastman Kodaks 

Jacob's Candy 

.Shaffer Fountain Pens 

Th^ Best Drinks and -

Quickest Service. 

' TO: 
MEET YOU! 

Hendrix 

IT IS A PLEASXTEE TO 

• : SERVE YOU. • 

Let ITs Know Your Wants 

—in— 

Drinks 

Btationery 

• Fountain .Pens 

Eea% PalataMe _ _ _ 

fountain Drinks 

Sandwiches 

Howard Tetry 

**The Druggist." 

YOUR SUIT IS 'READY 

Fellows-

Vonr r(»pair work, clean

ing' ainl pn'.MHing'̂  will lu* 

iipljn'ciatcd. (Jood siTvici' 

and work A'uarantiHHl. 

Welcome 

Wilson & Walker 

Agents S'or 

Gene Martin 

i 

HENDRIX STUDENTS' 

AND f AODLTY— 

.. {Vll on UK-wluMi WG Cim 

scn'vo you. 

Clothini:. 

Dry Ctoods 

Shoes • " 

Mewbern Bros. 
213 Ea«t Oak Street, 

Glad to See You 
jyiiy iMs yoar prove a xinw of oxeoplional value, 

and mav vou ohtaiii results.frtnn your work every day 
of your life. 

liemember---
ii §'9 

IS THE LINE Of MEN'S OLOTHlNa WE CARRY, 

Si G* 
»*TH1 BUSY STORE'' 

Phone 88 
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THE PEERLESS SWEATERS 

ALU Wool in Slip Overs and Coat 

•• /^ALLCOLOBa ^ . -

1 ' X 

/« 

THOMPSON'S 
The Store of Quality and Prices Right. 

W 

i 

. ' ' i . ' ' " ' i - : ' ' ! , ' 

- „ . ..Mft,—, 

î  

Ffancis 

Near the CoUege 

Always Glad to See You. 

..J. 

r JEWELRY 

; OPTICAL G00j)S 

^Joui^WJork A^precia4ied 

Jeweler and 
Ophtthalmologist. ' . 

; •': • " .'fACfORY/ ;. • 

• • • WATCHKAKEiR'.-„.. ,i. 

' HARTON*-> BillfH:".' 

jJewelers & Optomotrists 

REflUIREMENlS IOR 
A. B. ARE 

lATIN ] S K O I REWISEI) 
Thesis oir 'Oral Epf^imination Will be 

r • Optional With Major -
-• ; \ Prof essor; •'i- ' .-',.; 
• • — • w r ' * f c " : ' - w ^ •••,•••• *•• • — . . . . . > . . . . - . . • . . •: ,_ 

Theiollowin^g is an outline, of the 
present requirements'-for. the A.. -B., 
degree,.suhjsst-to miltOikpfe^^^', ^^ 
adopted by. Hendr i r Collego, to he^ 
eome effeetivo. at the • b.eginning of the 
school year ,of 1922-23. ' -f 

llequireinents for entrance to Hen-;-! 

Gole &GO0 

. YOUR LEADING 

GROCEE 

FAULKNER. COUNTY 
' • r . 

•' ABSTRACT. CO. 
» " • . 

• 4hstracts 

fire Insurance 

' Loans. 

< • * 

SPORTING GOODS 

BTATIOTOIRY-
:s 

-at— 
•h 

Tr 

STORE 

H' 

- - - - - A J 

BARNE! 

Y o u r P h o t o g r a ph e r 

MBke Your "Headquarters 

'̂  - ^ a t i h e -

•CONWAY CONfEC- _ 
TIONAEY €̂  CAf 1 , . 

Home Made Candies 

• Hot and Cold Lnnclies, 

CGM Brinks. 

^rIx~UolTegel 

" ; KngliBh/3 niiits^ 
'Mathematics, ' 2 ' unit&r .(Aige>j>-'a: 

.and Plane Geometry.) 
. A foreign Language, 2 units. 

History, 1, umir - ^̂  —•v^.i. 
Science, 1 unit.. • •*' 
Elective, 6 units.. .• ̂  

" Requa-ements for the B. A. Degree 
in Hendrix Gollege: • "̂  ,K 
J Golloge .Ijif6,, i hour, is required of̂  

all Freshmen. ,. • , i '• 
( r i ' o u p I . ' " • ' • ' , • . • 

English .!,• five 'hours of Freshmon. 
I A Foreign Language*' Twenty hours 
j are required for entrance and college 

combined. Of the twenty hours, 
},fifteen.must be in one language. If 
j..the language oifered for entranee i | t 
I not combined in college the fifteen ' 
hours of a scond language will be 
required. Entrance units..arov;|l'ued 
at 5 hours each'. " 

.Group II . . " *, 
I Ton hours are to be offered from 
this group, • If Economics, and Soei-

j ology be offered to .<5atisfy' this re-1 
i quirement Economic.-* 1 must be in- j 
j eluded. I 

Group m . j 
- Tt-n hours are to be offered from] 

! this group. ., •"" \ 
Group IV. ' • j 

Bible 5 hours?. , ̂  . j 
Elective 5 h<.urs. 
The Ri'oups are an follows^: 

Gri,up I.-.La:i;.?.a??t'.^ and Literature. 
j En.{?lish. • ' • j 
I Greek. " " .. . ; 
i . Latin. • , . • . i 
1 French* ' j 
l_ German. • ". . j 
! Spanish. • ; 

We'll Meet You at th© first Drug Store. 

GREESON'S 
""-,' I . ' * y 

" B e s t Drinks In Town..'' 

•M^nMmMen 

.You.WilMge'OuiLlgorfeL 

-.. Wo 'will: apprereiate your ; 

t " • , ; * . . • , , • • • , ' . ' . ' ' 

^ ' ' t r a d e . ' ' • 

"Shop : 
T;..W.: MONTAGUE, Prop,. 

Why not subscribe for 

:., the Daily .' • ' 
\ ' i * 

!Log Cabin 
.̂..Deni-ocra|t -

•r d|lrvere^l-to your"7iooi? ;' 

i^ 'V '" • for " ' 
•I 

FIFTY CENTS 'PER MONTH, 

News ol̂  Arkansas 

• Nows of the World' 

iNcws of Conway 

'* . < 

>. Gonway 
Printin,g.Go. . 

WE PRINT T H S BULL DOG 

lunkett-Jarrell. 
er Go. 

.)" 

•J^,",3TOolesale*GrocersSd^ Z"''[ " 

Distributors of Bet^y Ross and Blue Mountain Brand 
of Canned Foods. 

Hello, Hendrix 

. Just Arrived, 

NEW FALL STYLES. NEW FALL FABEICS 

The're juHt in from the Btylejdus nhoiis. Whenever 

you're ready, Ictus help you low*er the cost of dn'sniug 

well. 

^ ~ •Styleplus .and. Mrsch'baum Clothes.. . : .. 

] Oloui>'"iL^Swial"" M^m^^""^'^"^"""- ' 
I Hi^itorj' and Political Sci*i*nee. 
I Efiiiunniesi, Sociology and 'C«nn-
I ineree. , 
I Gr.nsp IIL--Ma hematics a n l Scieiu-i' 
I Mathematics. 
I tlu-m'-trj; . ' ' ' 
i Bialfijjy. 
' rh>;s:is and Astr<momy. 
l(»ri"j^> IV.---ll{'!sai«)i5, Edut-'atiisii livZ 
' Biblf, 
.. B-bl^. 

E<!u.-at.!on. • • ' 
Il!L'lHd<'n^ Edjcuiitni. 
T^t- ^•tl!.k•1i^ • :tlHHl offt'V i\ lY iap r 11: 

,̂, '30 lifvars li\ one ilepartniont LimX a n'ni-
l . i^;r ui •ii!» L"tii'.-• "j!i a'!;(4lu'r vlt'iuii't-'j 
•jm''Sit. ¥.'•• inus -̂ naf^s an ».r."dl, ty^aiu-
•jinail«m ««i' ^MK'V a tlivd^ in Ihi^ mujeir 

j ; «k^pfiruiiW'«it tit tbe <*i»tatii '.? ilv- ma
jor bp '̂ilVs-Mf. Nut, ov.;-i' 40 liHtJiv 
may'!.. ' talif'^i ai| iiiif «k'paii5irti'i-t a««! 

. 'luit uvtT HM lioiri'.^ in oia» P5'«»up. Tliv 
J|yt'iui?,ijiidt-r Z ihi* 12(1 liivra5--''f»ir P'r>i'^':.:Lj. 
—3--tiat5<»n iwdy W' i-'A'ketyJ f reely ir<<nr 

; ;in\- «..f tht p'ruiip^ i]ia"'*jeel t<v the dp-
'^ * purtineiit and group limitation^ ., 

jaln»\e. _ " . ] 
j - Titij^'j£aii k f«!niipul>nry ftn" all wtn-: 
ideiif.-t eiitiH'int?^ tht," follegi' after tbt-j 

'. . RENT A FORD AND DEIYS YOURSELF. 

When you want real service—prompt and courterous— 

when you need a car or have baggage to transfer, call 

the— 

' O. Ko Taxi & Transfer 
Service 

Ring ^hone 460 and We Wiil Serve You QuicMy and 

Most Satisfactorily. = . • 

Pclite, Competent and De|)endabl© Cars and Brivars. 

•. Office—North Railroad. Avenue. 

I^ 

u 

Ml 

Utss^!Mi i.f 1H21-22. 

I OEaANl^ATION TUIBDAY 

'iJjsmrH II. Thompson Elected PreBp 

f cknt; Ff I'd.'SMtoiv Vici* 
i 

; Pr.t'sidentj, 
1 
i - ' " ^ - ^ — " • ""•'* 

1 \Th«' V x̂-mm Class (»f Hrtidrix Col-
It gt* met last Tuesday nioriiiug:' aiti^t 

|:i'lia|it-l ftn* Ww inu'pos .̂e of orijaniza-
; \'.m\ \vi^h J l a y ttibson actiiip; ehaii'-
! nu.11.... J a m e s 11. ThomDt'ion was t'leet-' 
j t-d to, lead this', yt-av'rf Seninr Class. 
' Other fffit'c IV wero elected as foj-
'^Icwsa Vicf l-rc-wide«t, Frod Mfltoii; 
vSicn;taryT Catherine Johnson; Treas
u r e r , Harlan Giljnor<'; Troubadoui 
j Editor,'Bill'SSuclt. - V 

A conijiiittce will be appointed in 
itlu ' near falm'c for the 'purpose of 

i^'vestjgatini? the "matter of Senioi 

rTr*'^tt o m e enti 

olleg 
We exteud a liearfy^welconie to Coiiway. 

We hope" you will like* tnir schook, OWT town aiwi 

\ \ y ' • 

Vou are most eordiallyunvited to paŷ  our Btore a 

VIHit. The college students w*ants are a speeial fcatiu'c 

^ ill (lUF liii(» of nuTeiiaiidise, 

•TlIK NMW FALI. GOODS ABIi KHADY. 

N T H A L & S C H W A R Z 
^ 

f^:m^z'^yzi.: 
• ' ' ^ ' ^ ' ^ ^ ' ^ ^ m ^ : ' 

*lijSti*» 

FJ y 
f Uz.̂ >â .. y», \ .'v.:yyjiz^ 

a« 
'^'^'-^y.^nZ 

C.E-.-..A .̂̂ 'Z. 
V-. '^^^ma 
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CUIJD'.'. »^ -NELSON,: jy^Bfci3JNTS: 

• 1»JEEBS :0F- THE- BTUM^TT^S ; 

• Z : ' '• ' m ^ ' m S S l A . --:<•: . . ' f e 
; , . - , „...«.•. ', .9), 

OLLEGE STRENGTHENS 
' i f S mCHlNG STAFf 

fi, I. Mayo Will Assist Coach NorUi-

Cutl ; John Harton Will Coach ' 

Academy. 

WORTHY OF HEL 
Future Leaders of • J?iiF..iiia Meni, 

' Every I^jssible Sacriiice from 

, , Fellow Students. • 

Mr. Claud 1). Nelfson delivered a 
Ytty worthy addi^ess in chapel last 
Thursday niotning, .calling our ' a t 
tention to the .existing conditions of 
t'lc students over the sea who atQ 
facing' starvation in their- effort tc 
ohtahi an ediication.' Many of tlie 
ptudrnts of Russia can not got theii 
dcgret' unks.^' the studeiits of Ainot. 
ica hurk«n to .their call. NlnetS' 
tliousand' students will not ha ahle 
to ^i- '̂urc vheir d'egrer without the 
aid «)f Amoriea thru the help of t h e , 
^tiaU'iit ReHef Organization. j 

Ai-e these 'students heing aided in 
order tha t thtjy w a y hecome idle* 
sfiiiiv' or roving people 1 No, said j 
Mr. Xolso^j. they are preparing? tc i 
lie yiig'i.neera, physiaians and religious 

.Bennie Mjiayo, Ilendrix star of ^form-

ê ^ days, has been changed from his 

position as eoach of the Academy and 

will assist Coach Northcutt in train

ing .'the Bull Dogs, John,-;'- Harton, 

athlete, scholar-and a member ofi.the 

1920 graduating class, has heen select-, 

ed to fill tho position vacated by Mr. 

Mayo, _ , , ' ' 

During the footbaJl-^ season. Coaph 
Northcutt will devote special attention 
to the euds and backfield men, while 
Goaoh Mayo will train the linemen 
and punters,. Special .;ittention will 
be given to the linemen as' most of 
them have had little experience in eol 
lege football. How 
abundance of good materia 1 reporting 

•^ FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 1922. -l-
" — - . ^ • - ^ . . ' . . 1..*}̂  

.S.ept.v.^rr'-.U'. ..>f..A,. th,ere.„. ^ "h 
Oct."., 7.----Maf, iol,ia. Aggios •"•IL 

h6re. -̂ 4 
Oct. 14.—-La. r'olytechnic In- •I'" 

slituLe thert *I< 
Oc;t.,21.-~Unic "u'. here. * ' •>!< 
Oct. 27.—HGn'\'rt'on there. "h 
Nov. 4 - - S . P U. here.' "h 
Nov. l l . ~ t r . C Miss, there. *Î  
Nov, 17.—Ou. 'hita there. ""4 
Nov. 24.- •Col'' '^'e of Ozarks •>!* 

here.' . ^ 4 
No-v.-'30,"-ArJ< nsas College -^ 

here. . 

-I-
.J, 

• I -
.J. 

• I -

•I-

• 4 -

HENDRIX "¥" Hfti IIS 
JltiilllEiTING 
La rge .J îuraHer of" Studexits. Attend 

First Meeting of This 
• . : - y e a r , •" " , ' • 

N E W FEOFESSOBS PKOMISE .TO: 

^•"•BE, STRONG MEMBERS- 01^ . . 

: : . F A C t f t M . • , ' 

-h •I»»I^44»H"°*H' •«(j j&^*>Jo&?<!»?co|<»J<a^i<«>, M 

' The y . M.-C. A/«held the first ̂ of 
its regular raid-week service on last 
Wednesday evening,, and this largo 
iiunibor of students. present inddcateo 
the'gboH .judgment, of the Y cabinet ; ' '\;-f^-'''''-'.• 
in securing Bro. Reves as the speak- Hendrix Now Has On̂ e of Strongest 

i,er, Bro. Reves ; ttilks -.are always 
, j fine and this was no exception. At 

the conclusion, of, the talk the -audi-: 
once was treated- to an inspiring, se"-
lectio*! by a quartet • composed of 
Messrs*, Sanford, ' Dodson, .Menard 
and Miiler. - • '•. 

Bro. Reves advised the boys to~'get 
the Y: habit. He pointed :out tha t a 
man's- habits are par t of his life, summers in the State, Teachers Col-
The Y furnishes that indefinable 1 lyf-?« at » i n g l l e l d , Mo. She was 

WELILIKED Br'SIUOENTS 

Faculties Found in Any 
" Southern Colleg:e, 

,.....,.».A..I..-..MW..f... _ 

Miss Shackleford, cojnes highly' 
^recommended ..a^ an able ' and effi-
cit^nt libFdriah. She ' has hhd . exten- • 
sive draining in librai'y management, • 
haying studied • library work for five 

element that feeds our souls and in- j ^ ^ ^ instructor \n the history .depart-
« ^ v e T T r 7 n r thp''^'*''^'^ ''^''^ ^'^ us to do greater and bigger '»'-nt of that institution for five 
S a l S i t l g j H i p . U M W - h ^ h e ?.^«f ^ Â^̂ ^̂^ . . . . 'years . For four years-Mis. Shackle-

for practice^.a strong .line .pan be de-j. ' _; . ' • 
veloped. 

Football is agai tho eenter of 'in-
I terest and-as^tKe ? sfe game apprpaeh-
jos t fe pathJ:o th*? athletic field is^He 

'\. ipopitlar walk. " Tf » embryo fans are 

ALLED BY 
. .- J •,• . l . * « . 

trying to dope on* the probabl(<i team!,Parson 
while the plpyers sre giving their 
test . , 

He said that to be a real man wei^ord served as principal and librarian 
.must not be afraid to stand up for|<'l' tl>o .Jiigh school . .department-of:- , 
the right even if the numbers a re Cathey College-at Nevada, Mo. She 
aj,*:ainst-u-3,. He gave AS m example ijja« J t w as superintendent and 

• t h e l i i ^ b f • th^Tato lQeut . ' l I aynara , p^ icher Jij, j i ^ s sour rh igh schools :Cor' 
•familiar to every one as the • flying' '» number' of 'years . Miss Shackle-

•Bro. Reves Was an intimate ford succeeds M:ss Ethel ..Mlllaiv who 

• ' l^.- 'yS^ «'"^:/^*\,^:with...+h^:« VGf̂  'SL4:Z .fcihuij^ 
'rcW>k'. Mr. Nelson-went on "to sajr !Wa,s One of the Most Popular and!nsuargame.with the University. The! 
• . .. . ' . . . . i . • • '" i-r* f 1_„ ... - . . . . . . . . I t . . . . . . .i»i„ ^ 1 

thai, altho, our own educational rec 
ord i< the best, ye t we are not fac
ing the sann? situations that the Rus
sian students a re facing. They are 
facing starvation r ight at thaf ' t imc 

Wfll-Likod Studonts in School 

Here Last Year, 

i Razorbacks a re supposedly in fine 
]trim hut a canvas of the players 
(brings sad news for the State School. 

' I This I'S the year tha t they a re "toj • i / / n r | l i a I Ŝ  n C I f l l l i l i / l V 
The entire Hendrix eommunity tumble before the attack of the Bull-11 Y y i f l l l l l I n i l f f W H I 

i^da^Llliiiy.ai:o t m n g t o adneye t Friday inorning clogs. Without Winkleman, Robin-| L. I t / L U l U U H W L t l ^ H n i 
"Vl at f'ictw which phivs lueh a g r e a F p ^ w r n i w ^ rame^S the death oi \&on, or Jamerson thcTla^orbacks are 
p a n i n tho Hues of all, an education. L.''v/mice Whaley, who has been a jsmously cripped and Hendrix .is much ^ j^^^^^^^^^^ ^ Talented Students are 

w'» .,v„ ».,u- -j.u^i^.. „ n.i.m,t ftivnoir -student here î or two years and in-jstronger than, last year. 
U i ' a r e ( m l y . l o m i n g a g r e a t t h i o n g ^ j Boone, s tar end of last year, has 

. • m . w e contribute to tha t ^^^^t j ; ^ - ^ t o l a u n i ^ ^^^^^^ 

friend and ' overseas ' companion o f | i s studying library training in the 
Lieut. Maynard.and he paid to him University of Illinois this year. , 

Piof. IL E, Nutt as asso^^late in
structor in biology, is' considered by 
Dr. ^Reynolds to be one of the 
strongest men available for this po-

I sition. Mr, Demaree has. received 
! the A.. B. degree from the University 
! of Indiana arid the M. S. {legree froni 
itlic University of Chicago. He*'\vill 

fuui^i', because every nation that can 
is hdpitig the Russians t o overcome 

Trying Out for Places 

in Clubs, 

this great handicap. I t Ts a common 
causî  for all nations 

aid of 

M family residence, and his burial was|i^ar<^ ^o^"^ ''̂ * ^^^s position. Bird is 
"l in the Rosolawn Memorial cemetery.{"^so doing well at this position. ^ I t 

lectiye the Ph. D, degree from the 
flatter university next summer. Mr. ' 
Demaree has done considerable field 

j work especially in botany. He spent 
the summer studying plant life in the 

With the opening concerts of the!R';eky Mountains. Three years ex-
«,i,̂ 4-%a,. «.,.„->+!Several HeiKlrix students attended '̂ '̂ ^^ thought that the loss of Parker | ^ ĵ̂ g ĵĵ  ^̂ ^̂  ^ ^^^^ ^̂ .̂̂ ne off the bandi ptnlence in t<^aching add -to his ef-
wnQ;tnei g rea i j^ , ^ , would hur t the team considerahlv. hut! , 1. ,. , _,.. _..'i.i.j . J j.„';<«..: ) 

or small, and demands 
n-eiy-Christian country 
Tiity are. our brothers . ' ' Cair we af-1 

i thf funeral. . ivould hur t the team considerably, but ' ^^y ^ j^ . ^ ^ ^ ^,,3 ^^^ti^g down to 
w L d . ^'eariy a mbnth ago -Mr, Whaley ^^^r^ m>e many good men-.to take his5,^,^^ ,̂ 0 .̂1^^ H j ^ . ^^^ ^.j^^wn exactly 
r , ? ' K v « s taken sick with an acute attack l'^^"^; ^?PP'^««^^^;^i^^?" ' , '^"f^?y^! jus t how many :concerts w i « o ' f i t v e n 

flciency. 
Another instructor, Mr. G. B. Bal-

drldge, has -been added to the de-
" ^ ^ " ^ f i ^ ' a m ^ d i c i S " ^ " a n ' ~ " o p e i a t i o n are showing up wel^ a t tackle and i t i ^^^j ^^^ year,, however, each or-1 pivilment of .history and economics. 

M , Just for the sake of a few d o l - 1 " ^ ; ^ ^ ^ ™ , T f e w davs after- ^^" ̂ ' ^ ^""^ "^^" * ^ * ' ^ " ^ { g ^ ^ m m will m a k e a t least one Mr. Baldrldge has also had much 
laiv, to turn them away to die in T^^^ P ^ " ° ; t h e \ n e r a t i o n he ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ "^^^^^" ^ ^ l ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ' ,^ „ >• iveek trip in addition to the loca^ in business administra-
Uidf effort to become one of ^ ' ^ ' ^ ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M no } ^ . ^^^ ^ ? " f , ^ ^ ^ ^ ; ^ ' ' " ' ^ ^ ' ^ certs and the concerts in the near b y | t i o n and commerce. These courses 

towns, as Plumerville, Greenbrier, i will be - offered in the future. He 
weeks he made a brave fight for!^,^!l!;, ? f J l ; !^ l !^ !Y"^^^^^^ As fast as the j received the A, B. degree from the 

, n q „ e r a d ( t ™ ^ , ^ = ' ^ t " * j - , I ' S f : ; - i : t „ ' t ; l o r g a n f e a t t a ar<= ready to bo s » t j Louisiana State UWvcrdty. and, the 

n„.i.,fa„ nation, of the woridt } - - •—,. Z ' Z Z Z ' ° Z r i Z l X ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ " " " ^^''»'^y ^ » >"»'' * " " 
Oar aid, said Mr. Nelson, is con* 

v v ^ S ^ ^ ^ S f I ^ ^ t n : S l ^ ^ . ! ! ! ! . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r : : i r t : ; r ^ : | H a r t o « . Lipe a n . Simmon, a re thel^^^ ^^^ .^^^^ ^ ^ , , , ^ ^ ^ ^ p , ^ . degree f.om Golumbia. Mr. 

Due to the fact that the \ a n d was j Baldridge has done graduate work in 
I not playing during the sS^nd s e - j t o u m a n a Stete University and the 
-mester last year, that o r g a n W i o n University of Chicago. He will con-

....»f, X.. v„. i,„....v,.. « B " " - - - ^ i ; - | » ^ | f f f̂ ^ ,̂;̂ ^^^ do ttian t h e tinue study for Ms. Ph, D. Mr. Bal-
„ , I — has the speed and combined with his will have more work: to do tnan t n e ^ 

r j n u e radical element. Every stu- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , , , , nineteen years « f ^ i , j H t y as a broken field runner is other, to get in shape, and accordmg- % ' ^ ^ - \ ^ ^ l l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ . : t w h o j s able to take his degree ^^ ^j^^ ^.„^^, ^f h j , death. He g ^ ^ ' m a k i n g ^aod. Simmons, a new man, is 1 ly they have already met several re- ;e- .ee .m teaching and mgaiy xec 
; H'ause of our help will be one of the ^^^^^^ f,^^ ^ ^ I j t t le , Rock High gj^^.^j^ ^ ,̂̂  stuff that makes a regu- liearsals. Candidates for the cornet * ™ " ^ ^ " £ ^ ^j 
Uaders of Russia in the near future J g^j^^^j .^ ^^^^^ 1920, and entered i _ y^±^^ jand clarinet section are showing up | Mr. E . I^. Uiggms nas oeen cno^en 

f 0 BtJasiAH STtJBlHf S 

« | U v d l p r o v e h i m s e l f worthy of OUtj jj^_^^^^^ the following SeptembeT. r"^;^^^^^^^ ^o ^^^i^ in" the j t o succeed .Prof. L. E . Winfrey in 
_ . , !.,».>„ i„ „i.„,^ ^ . , ,+„ ,.«i^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^,^,^^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^̂ ^̂  prospects a re t h a t j t h e department of modern lan* 

Sage and Holleman are doing well a t j those sections will be the strongest! guages. He is well fitted for this. 
this position also and have a marked they have been in some time. Whilej work, having been in actual touch 
ability to catch passes. Harmon, there are several holes to be patched} with German cotamunities. He re-
Crossett, Carpenter, Cavaniss, Ripley up Mr. Thompson has already shown r _ - - = . ^ ^ , = ^ - ^ .̂.....-. 

and Douthet are the choice for giiards, tihat he is going tw build up one of It Is Believeci By Authorities that 
This Sum Will Soon Be 

••••̂ •r-- •.-: -'I>oul)lea> - ' : ^— 

•Two hundred and sixty-four dollars 
iia-' already been collected for the re
lief of the destitute students in Rus* 
•̂ia. The committee working on this 

fund expects this amount to increase 
KS the atudents of Hendrix learn, 
«ntre of the actual conditions of our 
fcllow students in Rugsia. I t is be-
i^'ved by authorities that, outside of 
^n' fact tha t %ve are doing a Christ
ian act* every dollar spent in this 
fause will have ns ten la ter i l WP 
fan only keep those students who 
are now Juniors and seniors in Rus-
^J'an schQols until they* have gradu* 
ated. 

Ho a t once began to show ability a s 
a student, especially in the seienee"s. 
His ambition was to be a surgeon 
and his interest in sciences- was gen-: 
uine. He was interestei! iu various 
student activities. He. was a loyal 
member of the Franklin .Literary 
Sodety,-the-^m..-lL....£. A. m i . ihp 
Chemistry Club. Mr. Whaley wasj 
so successful in chemistry that Prof. 
McHenry had chosen him to be lab-
t ra tory assistant during the present 
year, f^awrence was also interested 
in athletics, but was unable to 
achieve marked success^because of 
physical disabilities. He was to he 
secretary of the " T ' Airing 1^^2-28, 

Lawrence had a host of friends. 
His reeord in Hendrix has> heen 
splettdid and the students, honor him 
because of it, H# was well beloved 
and trusted by all who knew him. 
His friends realize tha t he would 
have had a most successful and use 

Ringold, one of Joe Coleman's prote-tKhe. best bands the college has ever 
ges is^ Bxliliitingjelass as a g m t d . had. The ©psning band ^encert will 
"Snake" Anderson i§^ Chiming the p November. Hew um* 
usual for a t center and with his ad- iormg are t o be purchased, 
ded weight should prove a terror to . T h e initial try-out fof n^w men 
his opponents. White is doing some foj the Glee Club was held" Wednes-
pretty kicking and has ability as an 

Other promising men are Walker,! 
Latimer, Clay and Hntto. "^lictc** 
Moore has the pep and also runs t h e 
Pups with class. 

More equipment has been promised 
and new aspiyants come out every day.] 
If thfe school backs these men there is 
no reason why we shouldn't come out 
with the championship in spite of the 

jfact that it hasn't left Arkadelphia in 

S c a S e r had not death intervened. I years. 

4-

day afternoon, and altlw quite a few 
men were out, the number was not 
as great as i t should have been. 
Several men of known ability did not 
report, and i t is probable tha t a later 
try*out will be held. The first reg
ular rehearsals will be held the first 
of this week. Altho seveal of last 
year's men are gone . there is left 
quite a nucleus of old men, and it 
is expected t ha t the Glee Glub will 

(Gontinued on. Page 2) 

Continued (̂ n page % 

N O T I G E ^ F 430RIIEGT10N, 4* 

-''•'' " 4 * 
Thru..no fault-of-its own,, the 4 

l̂* Bull Dog was guilty of three "^ ' 
»^ mistakes in last week's, issue •!* 
'I'* in the requirements for grad- «|* 
•̂̂  uation from Hendrix College. 4* 

4* Science is not required as^an 4 
oJ-* entrance unit to' the college. 4* '* 

'4 ' Economics 1 is not requited if ^ 
*^ Economics and Sociology are *!* 
4* offered under Group u l . There •!*, 
*!<» is no limit on the number of 4*" 
4* hours on4^tay-4ak6 under-Jiny ,4i-
*|* one group. *h 
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T H E B I I i L L D O a -

The Bull Dog 
Pttbliahed every weelc awing the scTiool yeav 

and every inonth durins the suntTner. ^ 
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TO PRES ENT 

that of other schools. If ^uyone . i s ' U p f j n p i Y » n r i C e i Y 
doubtful as to the amount and quali-! IlLllMlVIA HUM J ^ > ^ 
ty of Tabor Hall food let him take 
note of the testimony of athletic teams 
visiting Hendrix or of our athletic 
teams visiting other schools. , 

Yesj Tabor Hall has â  reputation { g^j^gd the A.' B^ degree from the 
arid a .goo4/one a t that. Anyone who •uniyersity of- Missouri and has also 
tswrspiQntr"aB~TOuch7'̂ -ar^ ""~" '^ ' 

(Continued from Page 1) 

• JVUNNIE M A N K HAVES [ttv v i s i t o r s : -

Hendrix campus always^vthinks of the 
dininr hali ,in-e6nneetiofe'With ,thê  
lege, 

taketriiosfc ^gr^aduate ;wQrk there.' 
Rev. C. M. ie res succeeds • Dr.; 

Shaver as hiead <lri^ie-Tdepartm^nt 

RcpoVtersv.. 

f SAJW: LArUpEaDAIH" 
' • ' jEWEt; SAM'BRS ' 

j MAHY CAiU'BN'TE't 
•:.".-) o . w , GAHVIN ; I 

I HoYi>. CnoAtB 
'• ' 'TMBir,vr?"Tno'm?eoN^ 

Its doors afe'always open wldej .̂̂ j, religions ed|cation, '.and bible. 
^ ̂  . ' ^ * , 'Bro. Reves has bden the local Meth. 
institution that ^^^^ -pastor J o r several ye?lrs and is Tabor Hall is an 

every .student should apreciate .anaj ^ ,̂g|| k^iown. He is well qualified for 
one'in which he^shbuld-Hake pride.; Itj ^3s...position.. He :reeeived his' A, B. 

i is .^iiTJiactr where all can- gather, fox { ^^y^Q 'froin the' University of : Ar-
' : ^ : f 1 ^ J ! ^ ^ M ^ y / ^ ^ S J : m S S ^ a h^py- th i r ty , minutes three timps k,nsas and: the ^ . D. degree from 
A...K cncuiation m, .. , _ _ _ _ _ .̂ -̂Ŵ .̂ ^^ 1^^^.^ ^„d 'talk ovor the v^j^derbilt. He did post graduate 

,$2.00 'events in school life. Never can we -̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  .'in 'Northwestern ,.Hniversity 
forget the assocm^ioris with out par^ ^^.^ summer. After leaving Vander-
ticumr ."bunch"/.at the tables in, the 

2'enns of Subacription. 
One copy, one yetkv . , , . . . <>• • 
'Tw')) cot)ios, one 'yfeavr eafch.v.,.Vv..',.•. 1.15 
Three oV,Tn6fe*''copi|!S, one 'yeirr, each;. ."1,504 

and! 

^cftn8asT^^a V»<̂ ond.Tc1asa .'inai'. matter, • .̂ 

-Membor. c>i:rA:d£anBas CQllese Press, Association-. 

ADV ICE TO # R E SHM#N. 

PLANS EOR HENDRIX I 
LYCEUilN'^^'^ ™ 
(Continued from Page 1) 

round into, shape i i i ' a ; short time.^ 
The greatest need is for baritone and 
l a i ^ "̂  tenor singers,:. As they are iir 
better "shape than the ^ other orgam-
zatinns the-Glee' Club WilL go on the, 
first regular^ lyceum trip. , They will 

Vpen in Lonoke probably pctober 30, 
playing' in addition r Carlisle, Brink-' 
ley, Forrest City and probahly Clar
endon 'that "week. ,•'In addition -bon-

gvmi in, :^two-:nearby 
' The. Glee • Club %" October. 

Edueation is the process of impart
ing to the immature mind-fhe"* exper
ience of hiature, minds in such a wa.y 
that the .recipient of the instruction 
may be directed toward a desiyed gosil. 
Text books' are written on many and 
divers .subjects and all of these sub
jects receive ample attention in their] 

-respective class rooms. But has any-] 
body ever gone to the trouble to write' 

•V a text book to the new student from 
the standpoint of the old? Might not 
the man entering college gain a" few 

jlialtrnoF'^'anr^iJo^ wonderful j-
Thankslt^lng^fHarr -'Llom^qoming^, oi 
which we'are 'allowed to' participat,^'. 

'Volumes might-be Written about thej 
attTaetions'-'tof-thediningHhiallrhut^^A^ 
"should not fail to mention the :person 
who makes it possible for Talbor 'Hall 
io bear such a reputation.' That per-
fpnTs Mrs. Kulon, our matron, a per
son who takes as, much interest in 
ehe welfare^ of Hendrix students as 
most fathers and mothers. Her whole 
life interest is in making a success of 
Tabor Hall, She is always striving 
to .serve the" greatest •variety o-f- thej 
best food and still make Tabor Hall, 
self sustaining., • So far, she has been 
remarkably successful. 

Last year, the l̂ ioys who ate at 
Tabor Hall, showed,their appreciation lessons from the mah leaving? I t is 

solely upon these grounds that, we feel jof Mrs. Hulon's interest in, them by 

this summer. 
biit Rev. Reves enteredVthe regular ' iiiiiitw:""^Hr'i6ir-''Giia^ 
:gott', Paragould and Helena before 
coming'"to Conwa^^ ^ | r o . Beves en
tered' ,the' army as: chaplain at the 
Sutbr'eaii: Sf the -wiir^and^^aw service 
ove.rs^as 

cetts •v'̂ 'ill Be 
towns 

'Vill also have new uniforinsl 
• tJnder, the present .conditions Islr; 

Canipbeli will be able to. take ' the 
4D*ainati-e~JGlub^iisjs^ 

STUDENTS ENTERTAINED 
BY EPWORTH LEAGUE 

Representatives From Hendrix, Cen-
, tral, and State Teadiers College 

are Pleased, 

Gl,ub. 
'"gamzgd'in • .̂ shol't time, as sobn.as 
time can' be found for doing so>.-.and 

-^ba:st--Saturday~-night~th^—Con\\^ 
Epworth League was - a t home to • jijp 
the,students in town. The guests be
gan to arrive about ^seven-thirty and. 
by eight o'clodc the Xeague roonij 
were full to overflowing with Hormal 
girls,;0endrix boys and' the town 
young* people who acted ^ as go-be-
tweeh^^^or ihe. firgt..taro:_'.mentioned;-
Thi^ entertairiment was' riot like tlifr, 
usual League social but was called a" 
tpii. cent" social. On entering every one 
dropped a dime in a box.prepared foir • 

that purpose; was given- a pencil,-|r 

A Dramatic Club will be. or-t -̂  . . . to pin'on his ;iame. A t t h e eind of-a 
few tmntttes _ an" • annoucement' was-

. . . ,. . made of a prizfe to be'given to the 
rehearsaLs will then' st '̂̂ '̂ ^^^^^^'f®"^^ who first got the names-of-ten 
ly. If is very:inuch:i?egrigtted W |3j,^^et|,eg Q^ vice-versi;'-^his wasM--^ 

- -V • • „r ^ AT .̂1, »H Hrs. Gooden is notable to help With' —-̂ ^ ^^ "progressive conversation," 
Heridrix":has m U B. Northcutt,^^^ ^̂ .̂ ^̂ ^̂ .̂̂  ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  .Neither the -^idi continued uritil a'call was made • 

the successor of "W. Dale Jones, one ^^^^^^, , ^^^^^^^.^g.^ ^^^^ ^f®" for every one desiring'! soda-pop td 
[ of-the most promising coaches m its ,^^^.^^^ ^p^^^ j ^ .̂  ,ig possible they—-^^^j^^^-j^^^.-^^.^,'^^^^^^^^^ 

will,'go out about'December ly if not. -̂ ^̂ :v^̂  a mad rush 
their ppening" trip will be immedi- ^QJ, this window. -

history. .Coach Horthqutt reeeiyed 
his degree from Vanderbilt in 1916. 
He- has had a wide experience m i ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ -^^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ examinations, about ^̂  .̂  ^^-p^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ the students will 
coaching. For ^^^^^ y ^ g " ^ 3 l S ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^''^ ' ' ' - ho t ' l e t this be the end Of their ac-
ed athletics ^* ^ ° ^ ^ ? ^ Altho quite a few new ,men have-^^^intance wHh the League and ,that 
Academy,:was coach ni the army ami ! ^ . _ out, there, arC a nuniber of ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^iH all be present .at. the Sun-

others who have-ability and these ĵ̂ y night services. , ,• .-
are, needed very bad. Especially in,̂  -„̂  : '^•^^.— .; 

later a t Helena High School. Coach 
Northcutt was (juarter-back. for three 
years under the famous Dan Mac-
Gugin. , He is rwommorided as a 
gentleman, a lead̂ v̂ and a coach..' 

justified in' publishing "the 
article. > ^ -

'Looking back over his college 4!areer 

present]pi.(;genting her with a nice Christmas 
present. To be sure, this was per
fectly proper and fitting, but there 

the principle faet that the average iis one wav in which we mi 
senior notices is that his whole ccjurse; our appreciation of her wonderful i Cazort. 

the • Glee Club work and dramatics a ; g 0 p H g K L E C l ? QFiFIOEES 
person ofteiv has no idea of th.e:, tal^ Y Q ' J ^ I J I J I J . E N S U I N G r ' Y E I E 

ents they |eally have. Especial at- ^_—^ ., 
• • • . . 1 tention will'be given'to these men, , np ê "survivals" of the freshman 

H A : R L A N P R O G B A M , S E P T . SP* 1 ^ ^ they win miss a great'opportu- ^ass of last year met Thursday morn-
ut there! o • ;_* . .^ - . „ ! nity if .they refuse to take the of-^i^ig and elected officers for the year 
gh.show* Inaugural Adderss -^ Allen ^•jfe/^.^i Kefp.' H it is possible to .build X922-28. Neil Hart was nnanimouslj?-

tos-B^,-«b«atofly-,.tt«.,1cd withiwork qv«.y day in the K u r , . , t o isj Pi.no. Solo-Goorso D. Hndmeston'), 

riijin the hall. Nothing would please j Uebate-- — ., ' ^ , • • „ ^^^.n^s,^^ ^nA ™~-~ .̂ -_-.̂ .̂ _,̂ -- .̂ - . 
of. her better than for Tabor Hall to be!' Resolved: That the Proposed!.Q^^^e a number of J?̂ "̂ ^^^^ Warren; T reasu r^ r^ f^n .A,nderson; 
,st 'a nice, orderly dining room. ' lAmendment No. 15 to the Conslitution ^ '̂̂ ^ t̂̂ '̂̂  J '̂̂ ^ ^5'»'̂ ? planned to ̂ <^ZTvoohatlmr^, -repr.e'gen|ative, Haco 
... i e^ .p̂ nmx.t. !+ 5t, •«»« tr, xrnu " s>,*,n'nf Arkansas Should be Adopted. P̂ v̂en in, uonway. • • "Boyd. The'class is hoping for a sue-Whiddon! 

Negative-*—Earl Latimer, 

mistakes, some, arising through too ^ by acting gentlemanly "while We ^ are' Speech—Robert L, Baugh. 
much natural timidity, some, through jin tlie hall. Nothing would please | Debate-
too aggressive attitude, but most 
them arise from the lack of interest ,- ...-..., . . . 
he has taken in the student activities.} So fellows, it is *?up to you." Shall;of, Arkansas Should be Adopted. 

The following is not intended" for | our dining hall be a bull pen Or^-shalL " Affirma.tive—Henry 
the habitual loafer for unless he jit be a place where ladies and gentle^: 
makes a wonderful change his destiny imen would like to go? You can de-l 
is set He is bound to go the \vay|Cide for yourself. ; 
all of his kind before him .have gone,; 
The primary purpose in going to col-
lege is to develope ourselves along the; ^he following verses were written 

•l*'^e?,*^^t""«d by our regular school I y ^ Freshman'in Hendrix. College, 
work, and we should .let nothmg in-' .^1.^,.,, ^^^^^ armembpr of this com, 
terfere with t h a t , On the contrary; ,̂ ^̂ ,,,̂ ,,̂ .,jl̂ 'l̂  ^̂ ,̂̂  ^^ .^^ j^ , . I t is a credit 
eyerythmg should -lead to more ef- to the Fr.eshman class IhSt • one of 
ficiency in our training and papadoxi- ,j ,j^, members should eatch the Hen-

the orejanizations up to. a _ high chosen president. The other officers • 
enough grade sumriier work will be eî oggĵ  were: Vice President,, Miss 
provided for a • lavge-number of men. ]e3iijjabethr3coby4^,iecretary;" Willianr-r 

Subscribe for the Bull Dog. 
.„,cessful year and several 

ments are being planned. 
entcrtain-

THE HENDRIX- SPIRIT 

cal as it mav seem that is exactly thci^i,,^^. gpjrit jn the short time he ha^! 
Not only do i^^iaed on, the campus. .The -other \ 

but they also 
foundation for 
1 e built upon. 

First among 
• place athletics. 

aim of college activities 
t h e y develope t h e nndevnoxitished.;^^'^^{^'^^.^'^^} tl^p .̂̂ .̂ ^̂ ^ ^^il, ^̂ ^ ^ ;̂̂ î -^^ 
rarts which made up the human being, fallowing the excdlt'nt i^xampk aL' 
' - ^ furnish a- -working ^^j^^„^^.f^j.^j^p„^^ _ . 

purely intelleetual tc . '. 
<JET INTO THE GAME. ; 

these activities we f̂'̂ '*̂ ^ "" the rchedule of Hendrix this; 
^ No man can properly J ear, ^ . 

(So his work unless he keeps his body There are many f.-times to play,! , ; 
in good physical condition No more -̂ 1^ kinds of gamoa. some easy, somej 
can he use his college education with-i hard; « 
out a &mm\ body/ As to any imagin-; "̂»'e are playiug the game eveiy day. , 
ed lack of abllitVi w© venture to say 
that within the four-years of hia col- - '-̂ f̂- fm the tamims, a gnme on the" 
\ g e courpt? alinost any man can make *' '* • 
.-my team or teams which he tr^es for. -̂  ^ ^ ^ j« the rlacs room nnd hall. 
When IS man goes to college "I can't"' "̂ "t? invite .y4.u all to etiter the sames. 
phould, so far as he is concerned, be- Thert-'.^ a place for' the big and the ^ 
eome obsolete. It has absolutely no small, 
pinee in his vocabulary andthe b:g-:(.. , ^^^.^j,. |̂ .,,,̂ ^ 1̂̂ .̂ ..ĵ ĵ , |j„ ,̂̂  ^̂ ,̂  j^t,, 

' gest nii.'-take he can make is to say ^̂.̂^̂  came 
he can't. - (j^^ awav from the crowd that knocks;. 

The same principle applies t o ' \ ^4,^^! ^a,/,,^,j,^y ,lav, at wofk or at play, 
work, sodety prcgrams, and publica- j .̂ ^̂  bnn,ning and not throwing rocks, 
tions. Do >ou know what others think . ig,̂ , jj^ |̂ j jga^o;̂ .. -
ivhen they ask you tp do a piece^ of; 
student activity xvork and you say " I -
can't?** Th.>5r mental reflection is,; 
•'•Can't'! You numb skull, you're 
lazy." 

Wliicli Type of Researcli 
•• • is of Greatest Value? 

* A stove bums too much coal A man familiar with theprinc-i-
• ^ „ . , i ! i 

liiXJX MiXi V i V £Si.£J T O M M 

'fm&S WSEE IH OOTOBEE 

TABOR HALL. 

The tentative date of the Heti|drix 
1 revival has been set on the first Mon
day in October it was announced by 

-...-—— jPtof. Reeves last Saturday. Theve 
" One of the greatest assets and at-j are several other activities which will 
t r ^ i o n s of Hendrix College is its occur at about this time whieh would 
dormitories; and the thing that makes I'erhaps interfere with the success of, 
its dormitories so popular is Tabor the meeting. However, it was defi-j 
Hallj the boarding place, No better nltely stated that the revival will be; 
sehool dining hall is to be found in ^oine time during the first week of j 
the state. To be sure others may be October. Bro. 0. E. Goddard, of the f 
mor^ attractive in outward appear- Methcdist church, will conduct the 
ance, but in that^ for which dining tervices. Make your plans to attend • 
halls are built, namely, to feed people, the meeting as much as possible. 
Tabor Hilll excells a l l Not only do 

• we find better food there than other, 
places but we also find more reason- ! "What 

pies of combustion and heat mdiation makes experiments 
indicate desirable changes in design. That is research. 

You want to make a ruby, in a factory, a real ruby, indî fciii-
guishable by any test frcm tlie natural stone. You begin hy 
analyzing rubies chtmically and physically. Then you mi:^ 
rubies just as nature did. Your rubies are tlie result of resesre!! 
—another type of research. 

While melting up your chemicals and experimenting witli tuigb 
temperatures, you begin to wonder how hot tlie earth siiisc 
ha\*ebeen millions of years ago, and what were the forces at play 
that made tliis planet what it is. Your investigation leads yon 
far from rubies and causes you to formulate theories to e::r>:i JI 
.how the earth, how thp whole .solar system was created. 111̂ '-̂* 
would be research of a still different type. 

to . . 

Research of all three types is conducted in.'the iaboratdriis ci 
the General Electric Company." But it is the third type-i>:o-
fieering into the unknown---that means most^ln the long ̂ m, 
even though undertaken With-no practical benefit in vkw>. • 
For example, the Research' .Laboratories of iM General Wkz 
trie Company are exploring matter with ^S-raysin order to uz-
cover not only how the atoms in diifferent substance^ rt^ 
arranged but how the atoms, themselves are built up. Themctv 
you know about a substance, the.more^ you cati do with if-
This work may enable .scientists to ansv^er more definitely tlie« 
questiotii Why is iron magnetic? Then the electrical industry 
wili talce a greater step forward than csin hs made ina.,r€entufy 
of experimenting with existing electrical apparatus* 
You can add wings knd stories to an old house. Btit to builds 
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to do Monday • 
new house, you must begin with the foundation. 

1 ihtend 
able rates than in other dormito?ies iiighf-^-Wm. Roth. 
oi* boarding places, thereby making it ' Jesters-Robert Mosley. 
easier for those who do not have so £>ehate—"Resolved, That a gym-' 
much nioney to come to school.- na-ium should be built by Hendrix J 

If anyone has any doubt about the College before a Science Hall. Af- \ 
purity of T^bof Hall, let him com- firmative, ,«!am Steele; negative, Per 

General 
csettct;:^! oi&m 

ectric 
any Schetiectaas'.N/'^* 

ss-Eosim 

\n* 

T H E B.UL|t , P 0 O 

Barks 

"Thought for Today—Wisdom is sub-
^j^jjg^^i-eommm.sMS§i___^ 

gilBland bias assumed' theLduties of 
• football trainer this season. We feel. 

sure that he-will make a worthy suc-
c-essoi' to "Doc" Harrison and^i^Rub^ 

,;6e^'^TStacy.: •: ' : ' ; ' ' --

- Mif-s Vinita Ramey '22 ' is- now-
I' priMlpal in tlfe public; -schools ,, of 
l- porum, Ol̂ l̂ ' 

Bill Naylor yisited in Conway last 
week bcfol'e he went to Little ' Rock 
where he plans to; enter the school of. 
•jiiecflclnurof the University • 

Rey mond "Roddy of Portland, Ark, 
jras_]n Con'^y last J V e ^ ^ 
friends and getting his credits arrang
ed in '̂ order to enter Vanderbilt thi>i 
fan.' - •' . ' - . .^••• . - .^ ^ 

• pUr idea of a low^brpw, is a rounpj 
mate who will borrow your best' tie! 
and then ^(K..dom™and_Qrder grape-J 
fruit, - • '̂ '- ' 

Give her a )bx of 

Jartspent-fefewdays^aHijavvneek 
at his home in Pine Bluff, 

Miss -May Bell Harris of Plumer
ville drove down to Oonway last week 
and visited her • Hendrix friends, 

Mr. Richard Overman spent last 
Sunday and Monday at his home in' 
Little Rock.-

, Miss Blanche JRogers,, of Bauxite, 
Ark., sp'ent several days in Conway-
last week visiting her brother, I-Iarold 
Rogers. • , 

Clifford.. ';McCloy, , ,of •' Monticello, 
spent, a few days visiting his Hendrix ' 
friends from Monticello, before enter
ing the University of Arkansas. 

:̂ |.r. and Mrs. J. H. Roth of Jud
sonia, Ark,, motored' to Conway last 
Sunday" and visited with - their sQn,| 
William..- • 

-Although it is hard to believe it, 
Professor Gooden was absent from an 
Economics recitation last Friday! 
This rare event was occasioned by an 
out of town trip and great was the 
celebration 'among the Ec sharks. 

:vian (dashing into hardware store) 

^^George Percefupg-^it. Friday' in J 
•Conway visiting friends. £He is onhis ! 
way home to -Lonoke where he will! 
stay a short time before entering the ' 
University, " •' ••• •• j 

I Miiiii i^ot a l i t t l e s k i r t , ^ , ' 
I t fe latest style, no doubt; 
I EvHT time she goif iriside^r- ' -
L _jy'it.̂  vvaS; moreJiia^ 

ilalph ,^IcDonald spent last Thurs-
(Uy in Little- Rock in the interest of.] 
Bull.-Bog husiness. ;̂  

, Mr. W. S. Beatty of Rondo,\Ark„ 
uas-ii^ Conway last week visiting, his 
i < n n . - I w ' . ' ;•- '•• '. • ' . 

;:,Nl('ai '"Daredevil" Bishop, the well-
kiiowii ucrobt from Newton County 
spent last \yeek in Conway visiting 

"(Tld acfiuaintances . 

i'lV.f, Now, my dear young ladies, 
I ishall explain something that should 
int('jes! all of you. I t is in regard 
lu fi.'̂ u.'̂ citation. First, let me ask 

I \y\vd\ y»»u would do in case of an emer-
'.•x-ncy. , . .,, , ^ ' 
--Cn-Pii -='•- Whyr"H '̂d̂ =̂ s-er===d[tp-*---o'n̂ ' a-
kuni»na, 

•\Vnrd haj^een received of the mar-
iiaw i<f'.Timmie Gregg, of Jonesboro, 
-t'l m-< Eva Nelson of Nettleton. The 
v.euuitiJX took 'place last week in the 
lî niif '.f the bride at Nettleton. Jim-
i.iI»-Wii;. a student in Hendrix in 1911)} "(live me a muse-trap quiclc, I wat| 

i -nui !-. well enown by maTiy of the-*" ca,tch a train." , 
|-.«np*r..4a^smen.,' ..v.....̂ ..- •, - j t^rawfOTd^^Whaler^^^^it-to Little 

fu'sti- Wil.'-:on is in Blytheville yelling I Rock last week to attend the funeral 
riu' W.'tirevcr products. At the first!of hit̂  cousin, Lawrence Whaley; 

iV.." uiunth he is going to Little Rock| D^.. Oi-^ene was called out" of the 
u, y.,t-!,.t n position in the accounting.^.j^y |yg| Wednesday and the-English 
^i».aini,.nt of Gus l^ass Co. .students received a much-needed rest. 

A |.a:i..r! hen sat all day ; Albert H. 'Casey' Walker went to 
<hi ";.H'.v eggs hidden in the hay; ; Little Rock last week and attended] 
'''!.'_ hu-thed out ducks which waddled I the funeral of Lawrence Whaley,] 

*''̂ '̂y'. Later he went to Gillette in the in-
!''"» hen. terest,.of same legal business. 

' i'.i- i^'in't know her eggs. .- . . , * » . . , „ TT . 
*' . Arland H i i ^ ^ ' i d e of Harrison, 

i-'\rZ McCormick, '1(5, all-state writer tha^-'-^e wmyi-eturn this fall 
*•;•''' :ifh imd a fornn'r mainstay o^ but his arrival will be detained about 
•AH' UZ' vlxih is in the lumber busi- a month ov six weeks, . 
• - • 'th hi.s father at Malvern. j ^ ^ , ^ , ^ , ^ ^̂ ^ Anderson, better known 

.* r-.vs item in the Gazette last ' " Î '̂̂ ^ "̂'̂ ' «^"^ '̂«-^ 'f, ^ ' " f ^̂  f̂ "!"."̂ ' 
'.'"•^ rated that among the most '^ teaching and coaching in the high 
:iui-.ii3- jjew football material a t -̂ '̂ '̂ ^^ "^ Ashland, Ky. 
|»i;i....!3vi»h' Ag,«1(".5 was Paul Lemiiig, Dr. Reynolds spent several rlays la>̂ t 

' ' ' r Ilendri^i star. It will be re- week in LittU' Roek atending to busi-
•'.<"r.4« •...:,! iijjit Peter was one of Hesi- ne.̂ s matters-.""-- . - 1 
• '^ '.• •. athletes Last season, he ^.^^^.^ i^h^ffner spent the*week end! 
= a . . i . ' h i g w 8 t batting average of .,̂  j ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ , j.^^,j. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ !,,,„,, .„,,! ,^ . | 

. H-.lriK baseball player. .^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^,^1 ^f Lawrence] 

'•'i 1.1i,-at visited friends and rela-,Whaley. ^ » | 
• ' • "'• Lonoke last Sunday and Mow-' ;Mi.g. Tom Ross and :\Iiss Clemmet! 
''"•'• . of Plainview, Ark,, motored to Con-! 

=^_^_.^_^^ ,̂ŷ ay jjjyt Sunday and vi«ted with Noel ;l 
-riand C. C. Ross. 

j Coach Harton informs us that 
Ithe academy football team is develop-

I jing nicely About fifteen men are 
I eoming out regularly and with this 
i much material 'the^'o^ch plans to form 

Ijan excellent academy team. There is 
a possibility that the academy may 

II produce some athletes who will be a 
{credit to the Dogs. 

< ^ - - -

. • .1 

E L M E i ' S 

' ' Gpadiiess • J?:now,s they 
-^ ' •yj—^. ' - ' j -
,Am g'oo.d". , 

. . . . . . . . . . . . ' - • ' - ' . ' • • V • • ' • ' ' • ^ 
« • , , < • • . , , " , • • , , 

~-&ve-̂ «f]«esh shii?meiit 

Sides Drug 

Phone 599 
Wê DeliVeri 

Headrix. Boys 

, Hake Your Headquarters 

'—at the-
'r**-T?5lv'. 

H' 
COHWifcY OOHFEa 
TIONAEY&GAFE 

~ i : 

Home Made /Candies 
' 3 . . ' * • . ^ - •' • . • ' . « ^ - " = . — . - ^ ^ 

Hot and Oold Lunches." 

Gold Brinks. 

"We have the iiewosi; models in 
- . / • • 

HAB$ BGHAWNKR & MABX SUITS 

The latest sliapes and colors in 

; , STKTSON HATS ' • 

Your busiitoss ^yill lie appreciated 

B. T. Deal & Sons 

Tisdale Eoss 

HENDRIX PRESSING 

00. 

Eussell Ootijafe 

The Campus Shop 

Why ..si'iid your work down 
town.' We do first-class 
work and appicciate your 
tiiTTtic^ ^ 

\ l \X. WIL'LIH, JR. 
Acadeniy Agent 

Bahner & Go. 

INSURANCE 

/ REAL ESTATE 

A Bargain 
One lol of Men's 

EBCUlt SHOES 

JEWELEY ANB 

Your Work Appreciated. 

Jo Ho Robinette 
Jeweler and 

Ophthalmologist. 

Zii 
Calf Leather 

Only .-̂  

' $5.00 
Per Pair 

Yonr chance to be shod 
this wnnter. 

Newbern Bros. 
213 Ea^t Oalc Street. 

i. 
l l 

•i 

1--

v . 

White Grand 
Theatre 

ll'̂ 'ihtvaday & Thursday-^ 

.TACKIE COOGAN 

I 

in 

"TROUBLE" 

l''«hhy-:~ 

WALT WOOD'S MINSTRELS 

'^oinniay-^ 

KATHERINE McDONALD 

in 

;;IHL\IESTIC RELATIONS" 

^hnnhnj &,Tnescl(iy^ 

KAZIMOVA 
in 

. "A DOLL'S HOUSE*' 

\ ' ' T ' EECEPTIOlT TO BE 
MONBAir EVENlHa, OCT.. 2| 

fell all your friends to tell their 
friends that the first big social of thej 
year will bo held nejtt Monday even
ing^ in the chapel ahd society halls of 
the main building, beginning at eight | 
o'elgck. . v " * 

Girls from the State^feachers* Col-j 
lege, Central, Hendrix and the pro-j 
miseuous girls will be there. All the, 
good looking young men from Hen-; 
drix, town and the State Teachers Gol-1 
lege will also be there. If you want | 
to have a good time and perhaps meet 
"her," do not forget to remetnber the 
"Y" social. 

1 I I - ' 

EEAL FOUNTAIN 

___..̂  PEN 

thtaraiiteed to suit yon itt 

every rcvHpect for life. 

$2,75to$m00 

Jjct ns show yon 

\ 4 .< " t ^ 

Howard Terry 
'«The Bruggisi*' 

Phtnie 401 » 

f E E T 
are a "sure indicative of a man's views of life. Keep them properly 
hod and the world will give you jnst a little more recognition. 
NUNN BUSH knows the right leather, the right stylps and gives 
us right prices. See , ' 

S. a. S M I T H ^ 
THE BUSY STORE T 

• Phone 88 t ) 

li i 
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J-'' '" 

Faidkner 
County 
Bank& 
IrusTClot -nt^-

Wants Yqur Business 

Fmmcis .«>. 

er 

Near the College 

Always G-lad to See You. 

Gole & Goo 

YOUE LEADING-
« 

aEdCEE ' 

• ! 

FAULKNEE COUNTY 

ABSTEACT CO.. 

Absta'acts 
Fire Insurance 

liOans. 

^ 

BAlRNES 

Y o u r P h o t o g r a p h e r 

A Strong Faculty and a Willing 
„™,,.Student-JBrQd.y,-.=A^ 

to iSTew Enterprise. • ' 

huNKtt 

Jfe.y 

':•;'' . - • — n \ • . 

The "opening exercises of the Hen
drix Academy, were held in the au
ditorium of the new building Wed
nesday morning, exceeding the^ esc-
pect^oji;s of any except the efficient 
college managemehtj^ihder" ^whose-
directions the combined dormitors. 
and ;administration building has bfeen. 
ma^e complete enough • for* occupa-
^on since August, 1 

Prof, R.' E. Womack, whom the 
board Was fortunate to secure to 
succeed^ -Prpf', M,-• J. I^^ -laid 
down the high purposes to; be sougHt 
by^Jhe^new institution. He express- ^ 
ed "his earnestT^'dlfiW tliat'^lieNtu?*r "^ShB^yelled-and-^ 

|-4en t̂s- who .were, enrolled -in prepara 
tion for entering college begin with 
the highest .standards , of scholarship 
and conduct ..that have been prevalent-
in tl.le academy ^during its closer as-
s'oeiation with, the college.'.-

President J, H, Reynolds expressed 
"the unanimous sentiments of the col
lege that a close relationship be fos-̂  
tered on the parts ,of the'two institu
tions' separated by the removal of 
the .acadeniy. -An inspiring.-talk by 
J. V McClurkin, treasurer of the eol-

"HjnRed" 
Well, boys, I ^m back again. 

•"" . • . (Sig|ned) Hooda Thunkit 
, , : — ' ' • • • , . ; ; - & ( & & . ' " ' . • . ; , 

Dear "Hooda-j-I am a bohthaired 
co-ed with short hair. I Weigh 120 
pouhds with clpthes on and 119 Spi
net. I have-bepn-with a certain stu-. 
dint twice;ihb"w",OTd^iCl^as^^ to 
kiss me yet; '^hat do you know 
about that? , !• • • 
. '"* .̂ . •\)iranta Lotta Loving. 
^^Wanta Lotta Loving—Diej^yourself. 
IHicotiiiirai~gatlic • and^^^^ ~̂ ôf 
supper and better results will follow. 
^ ,̂'.:...J,:.:..::..xyy.Mkr^y.:Z.,„..l:Z::. •,.: 
Z • ' • . TEAM ^ g K r ^ ' " " ^ - ' - " ' 
V took my girl to the football game, 

And every'time-it crossed the goal, 
With vigor she did scream. ;--

i liked; it too, the way they scored, 
,: And vigoronsiy.didjl clap; 
Î 'or every,timo they crosised the-,line, 

My girl fell in my lap; 
• & m • • • - . ' " • \ ' \ 

"Shall we gather, at the. river*^ 
hummed the thieves as they-collected 
the clothes of tHe bathers from the 
b u . ^ h e s . " • " . • . 

. • & & & ' • " - • ' • " i " ' . : 

'\im i?': '...ifSiA.,,.; 
^ • f R i » P i « W 7 < : 

lege gave-aTr^xampl(^-fw^ery^^±ua- Bill---"! hear Marvin Bird doesnt 
dent present,. His ei'Ment career sleep much at night." 

has been 'eritirely -devoted to the 
work of the college and academy, 
having finished both and taught in 
tho latter prior to his assuming the 

•Jill—."No,, he lics'^so much in .the 
day' time." • • • . 

We wonder if the line a wonian 

^egairing 
Teleplione. Us. 

^We do• good.woft^ ^i"lEe7 

a3^.st4naifir3iJ.aiid:gim:^^ 

prompt semce. --y-:̂  '•^-

We Appreciate Your 

Fatronage, 

> PEONE 269; 

Bolls .B.rothers 

Timjyim::c6i&(^rG^^ 4,^19^ •No. 3. 

inCT,Y!-aSHTl_^ERJIONTIi 

News of Arkansas 

N«ws of the World 

News of Cohwa.y 

WE- PRINT THE BULL BOfi 

wis -Are Led 
^Wrihtra;v3 

'An Artful Gent 
B̂ULL DOGS I'lGHT T(y THE 

LAST MAN AGAII^ST ARKAN. ' 
S AS^SUP'BR-IOB"- TEAM.-^-— 

REyiVAl Sf 

'Gather, around, niy friends, and lis
ten to the story of ."Jailbird John 

^^ ;^ossilMy2Jy oX .M^ .MtllJieiffid:~ 

DR 

Ancient Society ' 
—Fhre^tens^Pmce 

m i WAS. WELL-: 
sBull Dogs Put .trp a Clean, Weil-

Fought Game, But Weaken in 
the Last Quarter* . d 

4.H- ^ 
1^* , % ; ^gentleman, but he is m 

, GODDARD SHOWS .VALUE 
OPV -REVIVAL TNv̂  SHORT . ' 
• •• INTRODUCTORY. ' 

our 
miditvv''t'He iff'bett'er Imown to'Tou^b 
the dignified title ;of "Snake." 

While the Bull Dogs were W-aiting' 
In Port Smith on their return from 

['Fayetteville, "Snake" met np with one 
of his;.friends and. he, along /with 
"Sunshine"^ ami "Hoot," accepted her 

. 0.1 la^t Saturday, September 30,l^"f^<^i«^ ^ drwe over to % n ^ ^ ^ ^ 
ithe Ihiulrix College Bull Dogs Were;^«f ^^tch the tram ^tliere. ;"Snake^ 

tELIGlOlMft Tftf̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 

()f H.endrmam 
Eome ti me in the past thero/ was • a 

school of phildsophers-, whose " pî e-
Joniiiiatingi_|)hil.osQ^^ 
leen informed, was that they did not 

! know _ anythiiig^nd^ not Jaiow: that 
they^ did"'riot kriow- anything. , They 
called themselves Nihilist and we.un 

c:u'iHtian Colieges Must Measure Up [tierstand had no' trouble: convincing 
to Standard Set By Their r ithe -rest of the world-tliat they full-

filled their philosophy. - ' ' 

responsibility of handling the college pilings her husband for a new dross 
business. i could be called a close line. 

With the exception of the brick-j v̂-L.TTr 7.^^,*-n-rfr t?twVrs-„ .n.i« .v, 
veneering, and shower baths within, | NEW GYM R|TLES FOR 1922.23. 
the cunstruction work is complete. | • „, ^ ""' ; „, , 'i 
Work on both Of these items i« in! .^ Tlier^ i« ;̂ io ^heck room^^co^ds;] 
progress. All the upper stoi^ is i^"^ ^o^well to leave them at home. j 
occupied as dormitory for boys, who 1 ; - Boundary hues are at each end, 
take meals at Tabor Hall, r ^ y f ^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^ / ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^ 
equipment of these rooms rivals that 1^«,«« ^^^^^f ^^'' ^ " ^ l ^ ,,, -, ! 
J MnvH. w.ll. On the lower floor ' ^ . ^l^^"'̂ !^ '̂ f"^ f ^̂ « f ^̂^ ^̂ «? ^ '̂l 

arranged class rooms,^^^'^""t? ^''''^-* on formal occasions.; 
V „4., No -exercise will bo taken with; 
dumb bellesj • j 

5. Remember the g.vm is tempor-i 

of Martin Hall. 
ai'e five well 
with a spacious study hall, which | 
serves the purpose of an assembly j 
hall. In addition, two conveniently . .̂ s . i i -. x • , t̂ 
located apartments are reserved fori^ .^ ' Do not shake it too violently. 

Ifaculty members and are now oecu -L^ ' ^ ''"* ^^''"^ ^^^^l^^"^ l ^ / ' " ' 
I pied by Prof^sofs Walden and!^?^' There may be pick pockets m 

^lunkett^Jarrel. 

Wholesale G-rqcers and Coffee Eo^$ters. 

Distribtitors of Betsy Eoss and Blue Mountain Brand 
of Canned Foods. 

ftat 

.Leaders, 

The ah,nual revival service held on 
the Hendi'ix campus waa begun Tues-

,|X)INT • ''Y* 'RECEPTION . PROVES 
' TO BE AN ENJOYABLE:',. 

" .• • ... ^ ^ E E A H i ^ -''••__ - _ ' 

.The annualHendim Y, M. and Y. 

adnunisti.r(Hrari. ^ overwhelmmg. de-' ^^^««1 to act as chauffeur und he act-[day morrifiig by Dr. 0. Ef Goddard .Peaces in one form, or another no%\Q.nmnvSx^^^^ 

This school in time died down but,;. 
Uke an, old bachelor's love affairs, 
pops out at unexpected times and 

Fair Guests Lend Themselves 
Merrymeii t^d a Good:Time is 

Had By Everyone.' 

to 

who 

iiut the lighting Bull-.pogs--gave;all'l^ei' hour-Biark, they were halted by ^^ '̂yiiplds expained, that a par 
they hull to a man, Up until;:thC:thefrantie signals of a traffic e-op. this week wouldbe given overt 

;is conducting the service, this!.'>f̂ < "̂̂  however, assuming the name of 2. . I n accord with the • expectations 
, ,; Nihilist and not often •claiming de- of the .social committee for a large 

uoddard, DrJ '̂̂ '̂ .̂  '̂*'='»i this ancient: school. .The attendance, H:^htr-crowd: -^vhich" did 

;:ti|̂  
the Bull 

the hand^ of the U. of A , y ^ his. part well; in fact, a little too. 
\Hi. Tlij' cla^L^as ajijiX(|eedingly ''^^'^^1-•' 4^8^^ 

i;h'4 niK. fi.r the game^ojTfootball, 1 crawling- around, tire forty-five mlTesT t)n introducing' Dr 
t i of "")«t recent outburst;of these afflict-[^^^^ 

J . . .-- ^-.™ „.... to thel«-̂ fl ones was m Hendrix when' thoseji^j, ^̂ ŷ̂ ^̂  ^ ^ _ [ŷ .̂ ^̂  fulfilled the 
l̂â '; ..!• the third quarter the Bull:''*'^n'il«^''argued loud ahd long, but the j '̂<'vival and exhorlaad all the studentstHving up to this philosophy lately per-ii..()ppg ^̂ l ^̂ ie bovs' ' Central turned 

ll)...-. Zld the Razorhacks to a 15-0'cop was obstinate. Ilowever.^he fin-jto pul themselves wholly into the fected ^an-organisjation, . . ,1\,^^^ almost to a woman'an/the-Nor-
|s UK- I'i.i the heat and Universitj^ ally .̂ uccumbec.Uo the tendcn-pleading "̂'̂^̂  • - • . " I'ii<<Mhe Ku Klux Klan. this oi\gani-'nuni. Vas al.so w^̂  Hen-
^uL îtulion.-* proved to be too much of "Sunshlnel'a-nd "Hoot," and allow- Dr. Uc.ldard at, the beginning'of'^'^*"*" P '̂̂ POs '̂̂ ^ '̂'he secret and nei of course, had its full'quotit 
fi.v tr<- Dug:-, for-the remainder of ed the party.-to continue on its way. ihis talks Tuesay morning expressed • "̂ ^ '̂ ^̂ ^ officers nor the liameF"?t°1:he|pi'e^^iitr'"'^"^^^ 
lu jraaU'. Th;' .Univer.^ity made . . . -' .. v - -,.... 
,(j;-!. i.aiiali'ly thirty-four •substitu-
•i.'i'\i- j.irmg the game, Hendrix made 
. i V . - h e . ' . , • • • 

Jiif Ivuz 11 hacks seemed nervous 
.ij"l ai.^ui'c flf thems(dves in the first 
S.;; , •» h:,. gamy* Twice they got 

MEN PilNINSlR 
BEfE/inl'fROSfi'iZi) 

A \ , i 

Mayo, &&&. 
Professor Womack, aside from his., -^o Archibald, mania did not make' 

duties as headmaster, is instructor inj . ; ^^^ ^̂ xot Avhen she hit papa with! 
English. The other faculty members t|}ig ĵ j.̂ iĵ jgyp^ . ; 
are Earl E. Walden, professor of ,&&&, 
mathematics; Lowell Thompson, who There's nothing in it, sighed the 
will also serve as band director in|(.y.e(j ^g ^ e j^lo^ly ĵjô jĵ  ĵ py j^^j^^^ ; 
the absence of Prof. Nutt, historyj * ^^gr 
B. L Mayo, Latin, and E. A. Sh-irt, \ Ikey -^-''Bet you can't guess vat Fm: 
science and manual training. ;got in my'house, Jokie," ' 3 

The students are showing an ag- \ ^ j(,kie--^'Vat you got, a little home 
gressive interest in the organization jj^rewf 
of variou.-; activities Tho girls hnve, Htey - "Nein, a little Hebrew." 
Y. W. C. A. and Literary Society or-| ' ^^& . 

A doll's head is full of sawdust. 

:e • Shirts 
Witli button-down collor.s or withont 

• •• ̂  - ^ ,̂ — a t ' - ^ -

THOMPSON'S . 
TAO Btore of Quality and Prices Bigl̂ .̂ . 

gunlKations under way- The bays 
will organize two Literary Soeieties 
along with their Y. M r C. AT The 

I acadeniy athlcticir., under direction of 
iJohn Harton, former Hendrix ath-
' lete, will be a strong feature and of 
^-decided importar.co ttri^he t'ollege 

It would be a compliment to call some 
1 girls "DollBaby." 

& & «& 

EVEN AS YOU AND I. 
Irate Mother—What do you mean,! 

sir^ by—kissing my daughter laafc ] 
Foctball practice was begun Thurs-1 night? j 
day afternoon with fifteen husky i; The Lad—That's what 1 have been 
Pieps on Russell field. 

ORIGINAL— 
PITHY AKD DIRECT^ 

• That's the 

GONWAY NEWS 
Everybody Discusses and 

Cusses i t 
It's Ifp to You 

j. -^^t yotir Cards -and Letterheads 
... , ^ t 4 h e ,̂ 

NEWS OFFICE 

! -
• e,e 

: i > ' 3 " C ' .'•• 
Bull 5"'"̂ '"''imi*2î *u( up a (iaine Fight Bui 
field are {*nab1e to Mcore Aj^a.nsr 

Fnl tn1ght-%a.=Kum«Ksful : : i i^ .^^__J^ '^ '^^ . _ _ 
The first - ' ~ ••" 

\\u-it ,!S.fal line only, to try 
t b i ' 

for 

^he desire I'iV being considred a close "̂ '̂"̂ ^̂ '•'̂ '̂  '̂'̂ ^̂  l'̂ ' published. ^ The of- The mixing committee worked 
: friend uf the studens by virtue of •1*^^^^'*'''"'^ "'̂ ^ '̂̂ '̂̂ ^̂ '̂ ^ "V^he u^iial man- har^ all evening ilHid served its pur-
'hi.s former connection with this in-'"^*^' ^̂ "̂  naturally assume leadership'|.<.?,e well. Introdutjtion.s were brought 
Htitution Loth as stud.mt and faculty,!''>' ^^f^^'^^ to the philosophy most-.Uumt so -speedily' and satisfactorily 
member,' and his acquaintance with;'^f'^^^^^; ^ 5 ^ tlien ^we umer-..b^t, considering the immen^^e crowd; 
the parents and friends of the y,.f^^^vy^^^^^^^^^^^f^<^^^^^^ was f l l acquainted by 

'deuIS in former days ^^" ""^' '"^"^ '̂ ^̂ "̂̂  -̂ ^̂ '̂ ^̂  '̂ " not know;the time the affair was over. 
I ' «J' . anything. 

1 here 

Get the returns from the 

' Worl's Series at 

Goad Brothers 
OAf e and -Conf ectioaery^ 

I 

f ACSOEY 

WATCHMAItEE 

• _ a t — 

Jewelers ^ Optometrists 

trying to figuye out since I saw hers 
this morning. 

OH!-..I I 
^ 2o--I practiced fbr my initiation all | 
summei*. i 

a.^-What did 5?ou do? 
24—1 paddled a girl in a canoe 

every night. 
m& 

Cleo—When BiU danced with me last; 
night he kept letting his hand slip 
down my back. . 

P a t r i c a ^ liope 5?bu febtiked himr i 
Cleo—I- did. 1 told him to keep it; 

up. 

BO:]?BB'Airo TOmoEE ¥E ; i 

BEST MEAT A* TIIÎ  'c in 

.SA-s., 

CENTRAL MEAT^MARKE? 

Phones~~2S? and 23L 

Saturday evening on Russell F'ield 
there will be a football game between 
the men who are not so fortunate as 
to make the University trip the day 
before. CoaCh John Harton," from the 
Academy, will supervise. The game 
will start promptly a t four ©''clock, 
the seniors and freshmen forming one 
team and the sophs ahd juniors the 
other. Everyone that can is urged to 
(tome out and' suppot?t'their team. 

The Students' 
liki»s and rc(inirements have receivGd niueh thotiglit 
hf this Btorê  this season. 

If 1! h(* a Buit, a:t>weaterv a pair of Shoes t)r-(1ap-^w 
will find hero the kind that appeals to you and i s . » 
I'oct for college days* 

Feel welcome to come in and see the Kew Î 'all Togg^n 
without obligation to huy.. 

• raoM n 

1 

i<n!l! antiiiipts for' goals. 
imnui en for Arkm-sas came in the 
: )'i ij;rjv!*'r on a'l.'i-yard pass ti, 

Huii«.;a".l and an end run. Try at 
. •; :i.«̂  un."nu's'eK.><ful, but was au£(j-

jj.i.. I'uunt-ed be.'au.'̂ e of Hen-
•Ang oif -,side. In the fourth 

', uith nine fre^h men in Ar-
v" liik'-up, four touchdowns 

•̂ ij i« .ed, Th/ exliuu-ted Bull 
y . v unable to stop the smash-

IMiulcM uf tlK» Arkansas backs. 
ilii^mitarks were very suceess-
'Z}i riUh ê.s, netting several 25 

yid' gains thereby. Hendrix 
1* tn pa>'se.s only twice dur* 

tcaJiK', one for 15 yards and 
' infei'-epted by Fulbright. 

On Hatuitia.v, ISeptembei" Mil, whik 
the fhtii team was putting up" its 
lu-Voie fight against the innnumerablc 
ii,'amK tsf tlu- University, the Upper* 

ŷ  
*'.'v.-i .|: 

fZ 

^ • ' ' ^ 3 * ^ - , * ; ^ 

,,,.,. ,.. 

year-has î ue characteristic that dis» . ' " ^ ^ ^ / ^ ^ ^^«^^| <l̂ -̂ '' »̂ ^f^^^j;'^^ 
xmgm.M^ it from the revivals of f̂  ' ^ f^vshman cku.H thatL-idn fair 
former years, ih^t is, its relation to ^ ^ ^ '̂̂ ^"^ membership and it is said 
.the present c l i s t i a n Education ff ' " T ^ ' ^ ' ' " " ' ' t " ^ V ^ " " ' 

, TT "• . 1 i. 1̂ ^ XI they do not'know anything can be se-
moi-ement- He pointed out that the , ; , » . . ,, f , , xt. , 
, . , . , . •„ . . ,. , , lected from those wl\o do. know that 
Lhrititian c(uk*ge i;-̂  an indispensable ,, , i ia ' L Ti • 1 ~ 

. . . ; „ a *' , ,̂  J. J. , they do not knoW anything a new class .tactor for the perpetuity of the great ;..•.,; , . , . ' .\ , , ivs^mt'i drii-itf! thi' Fiv-ihmen ot L . • x- > i 1 t .̂  ^ ^^dl be taken into the club. 
u.....-,nn.3 (Huau I un iiK.mniu "̂  ( hnitian church and as such it must 
lhnl»-V College 12 to 0 in a hurj ,,-̂ .̂  .̂ ,̂  example as ' a Christian insti-* 
fough? game »n Russell field, bot I j ^ ^ ^ . . , ^ ^ ^ ^,j^^ ^^ .̂̂ ^^ ĵ̂  ^̂^ ^j^.^ country! 
teams were Ci.mposed id footbaLij^^^^ j^^.^^^ ^,,jjj ^j^^ .^j^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ ^^jj 
m-n 'U«, failed t.. make the tnp t- \^^^^ ^̂ .̂ ^ ̂  eenter of Christianity and? 
l<;.yeticvilU'. . j l iy ^1^ .̂ jj^^y ^f tj^^ students of the 

The gjune Warv full of thrills -'".nt'i.tym,g .̂s to prove the truth of thatj 
,41 gum. sit- betwttm the Freshmen am', i^pa. A college revival, in the early 
Zv refe.ee, "Ethtr'_ Jolmston, whc pg^t of the year is one of the great-1 .special Attent.u.^ .m i ut- w 
i.r.df.i,btt'dly wiî  dojjig^the best ht, ygj; jj^e^ug of conveying that idea ^ d j Those Who are Unfortunate 
could, (for the , UppkTlaKsmenLjjjj^jjjjjg. j-^ai the ideals that have been* n« in hn SiM. 

The campus and the moonlight 
proved one ofi^the main attractions, 
("uuple t.flt^ couple left the build-
iug tpi.wandt'inhjvvn the cinder path 
toward the monumentvior lo stroll 
along the "white way*' which had 

ito feed, the hOiial committee starttn 
;gervm'g: t'arly, using the Franklii 

Ti:*' fir.-̂ t argument sturted when I 

MV' 
'•J?lj*k" Mooif changed his mind andl^, theNjplleges. 

: given f, to the people with relation 

be 

• J i l t 

jeen lighted fnr the oeeasio.^, to th« 
t t i l e . :. • ,• . • / 

Because thire were many moitth'̂  
d 

:inklin 
hall for this purpose. The refresh-

•nionts consi.';ted of ice cream and 
'cake. 
j All too soon the time for departure 
arrived and with sinking hearts the 

(riven )^^y^ stood aside while their newly 
j found queen was marched away. 
plapy wore the pleasant friendships; 
that were fornied and who knows but 

jthat some of Cupid'.s arrows went 

Moore did not have Ms hand high !f'"«^*^ R^^^^ '̂ .^^^^ prayer should j are not needed, yet there are othei 
enough." Probably Moore wainH I ^^ ,"^^^« ^ conscious touch with God jpha.e . of the work that are needed 
tall enough. iand not a mere mechanical qupta-jaiKi are of vital importance to everj 

Monii jiuide 3^ yards. Eendrix pen-, and Jn^^the remainder of' the firsi 

^N..-. 

HAt& 

s ' a valuable man at his posi-
J:-!- iit aiglit-guard». 

rrj)* Harton played the best game 
f »r llfjidns, making most of thd the 
Bui! Dog yardage. Anderson, Mc 
^mZi:h, Copp and Gibson 
wood Lall in their respective 
ti'iij.. The whole team deserve 
iiK'iiî inii for the fighting spirit ex- j ed. The Freshmen failed 
t-'*'*^5- downs and the ball wont over. 

Pirst Quarter. - en fumbled and lost 20 yards. Bry. ^̂ -̂'̂ ^̂ ei's and .ones who have had great Ujiate and is plannins? a systematit i 
Ai-kan.sas kicked off, Whaley re- ant punted and Thompson fumbled, success m such work. The students] social program which will 

t'civing. Whaley made S yards thru j Joyce caught the ball as it bounced ^ '̂̂  ^«deed fortunate in having such 
ftc line, and Harton added G more." 
Williams ^vas thrown for .a 2-yard 

poss, . Whaley punted* Arkansas 

REYNOLDS SPEAKS 
AT "Y" IAST WEDNESDAY 

ftion. The first-day o£ the ^evivaltj^^anlnrth¥ rarapusT' -Hendrix President Makes^ Interesting 
The- Upperclassmen's first touch, j ̂ j^^^j^ j , ^ ̂  ^^^ ^^ .ĵ ^^^^p^^ .̂̂ ^^ ^ j ^ ^ , , j ^^^ .̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  tln^Uocial need wil'! Talk Before Large Number 

of Students. 

.„ ^ , , . , . , ? , 1̂ 1'' Reynolds delivered an inter-
to make Those who are leadmg the revival | auspices of the Y. IVL C. A, The ptey^^^i^^ address at ttte "Y" Hut last 
•r." Wald-1*^^^ ^^^^ ^̂*® perfectly competent ©nt cabinet does not think this ade- Wednesday evening 10 a lai'ge group 

to make downs and punted. 

m front of him and carried it across \^^^^ with whom^ they may work m 
, Moore attempted a place kick af. ^}^ ̂ ^ f̂ * important week of the year, 
ter the touchdown l u t failed. But whatever the reputation or how-

The Freshmen came back fighting ever great the former sucess of those 

aiized 10 yards. Hendrisc punted 
2̂5(1 . Arkansas rettirned ball to 40-

y m line. Fulbright kicked field 
goal on the fourth down. Arkansas 
wt'lvod off to Whaiey, Hendrix was 
ĵnable to make downs and punted. 

Arkansas penalized 10 yards fot 
Mding. aieGullough mad^ S yards 
W'Und end. Arkansas punted. Wil-
imina was thrown for a loss. Boone 
made 6 yards.' Hatton adds 2, Lipe 
loses 4 yards, and Whaley punted 
tulbrigbt made first down for Arlc-

leaders, the result of theiSf work in 
half ran circles around the upper- t f e i s - ^ i ^ a l ^ J l depend to iL^reat 
classmen. Howeveiv they were nevet e^itent on the co-operation of the stu-
able t^ get close to the tJppercla|S. (̂ *ents, We will be benefitted by the 
men% goal line beeauso of fumbUng imeetings only insofar as we put 

An g-yard pass and a 8-yard 
sain by Woods nets another first 

(Gontinued on Page 4) 

Thp half ended with the ball in theit 
possession on the tJpperclassmen*s 
40-yard line. f 

The second half, was more closely 
contested than the first. During the 
entire third quarter 'neither *side 
made any long gains and the hall 
was continually swapping sides. The 
fourth quarter opened with the Up- j 
perclassmen in possession of the ball 
on the Freshmen's 40-yard line. Af-

CGontintied on Page 2) 

something into them. I t is up to us 
to make a success 5f it. . --

Prof. Russell'j who is now Head
master- of the Mountain Home Acad
emy and who for years was Head-
master of the Hendrix Academy* paid 
a visit to Hendrix friends the first, of 
this week. Prof* Russell was very 
populiuvmlth.the students during his 
stay here and was a atrong supporter 
\of athletics. 

program which will lasi 
throughout the year. Several fea
tures have already been planned and 
by far the largest per cent of the 
money raised by the Y. M. C. A. 
this year will be returned to the stu
dents In tins im'hx of food •̂ vholesonn-
cntertaiament. 

Five of the most popular maga
zines, The Saturday ..Kvening Post 
Literary Digest, Popular' Mechanics 
Gosmopolitan, and the American will 
be placed each montli ip t^e hospital 
so that the men who are sick wiT 
have the best magazines to help them 
while the dull hours away, Also a 
meniber of the cabinet will visit the 
hospital, each day to see that the 
men who are sick or injured have 
every possible comfort. 

Then p i eourse special n,ttention 
will be given to th& religious train\ 

Continued on page % 

of students. In a very able way he 
discussed the "Fellowship of Christ," 
showing the great need of Him in 
daily living, the utter helplessness of 
one denying the existence of the Di
vine Power and Jhgn the simplicity 
of application, revealing that Christ 
couid M in tiverj.thing. A strengthen^ 
ed responsibility is a result of this 
fellowship J and as responsibility is 
a vital factor in " every successful 
life, no nieans should be avoided in 
procuring this great aid. 

Encouraging interest was express
ed by Dr. Reynolds, especiall^Kss^^ 
eerning the revival-which Dr. Goddard 
of Ihe lojcal H5 M. church will con
duct. Dr* Reynolds* address was 
very inspiring and the students coh* 
sider themselves very fortunate in 
having him at their service. 

Boy Fawcett *i6 is preaching now 
at Duiiias, Ark, 
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constructive woric for Hendrix Gob ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ " ^ ' ^ ^ J ^ ^ 
lege. They were actuated by purely way ^ ' ^ ^ ^ " ^ J ^ ^ f ^ 
u^elfish motives to serve theit Atma to carry «^^f f ;̂ . ^ f l f ' f ^ ^ t k 
Mater, ail of th-m-behig upperclass^^nancnng studenir ^ \ / ^ ^ ^ 

men who, would derive little benefit Already l ^ f ^ ^ f j ^ ' f ^ ^ ^ ^ 

• The decision of tha faculty • gath- y ^ ^ ^ ! ^ ^ ^ . ,^z. . , . taken about ered, from Dr. Reynold's 'Speech was 
some "real action is not taken about 

The^^udeM "̂bodf""aŝ jijsr Tia^ 
,^Hpndrix Cpllegq yells printed and a 

copy of them distributed to every 
student. _ Every_ student •shodld feel 
duty bound to learhHthese yells and 
make some noise on the athletic 
field. 

ered, from• Dr. Reynold^s '^l^^f ^ ^ ' t h i s ' m a t t e r at once, we may be soon 
based on three thmg^ First ttiey ^hi^V ^̂  . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ 
didnot want to ^ ^ ^ r th^^adit ions ^^^^^ body should: make 
of amewly formed society by o ^ .̂  ^ nntil a. safe system for fl
ing fmancial or other ad . It neve ^0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^^ 
had been done in the history of. the ncun-uig. '•* - .-_^ _ , 
institution, therefore precedent • dic
tated that it never should. Second 
;the faculty.. were unwilling to rot .j; «gij^ ^ a i n difference-between ijeo 
the students of the .honor;.and^glory, .p|,g. .:gge^^g„tQ^be.4hata)^e^ man^. .ca^ 
of having established a literary-so- •̂ »̂ ^̂ :̂ ^ ^ ^ obligations on which you 
-ciety independent . of outside .help .̂ĵ „;,j.giy__ig obligable—and another is 
The faculty l§t the students ,i?ianage ^ ^ ^ . ^^ he has not a law within him, 

OBLiaiBLE MEN.-

Y. M. C. A. PRESENTS 
PLANS EOR YEAR 

(Goiitinued from Page 1.) 

rne lacuity lex xne suuuexius .j,it< ĵ,>tv&v^̂  , -̂^̂^̂  law witnin nini, 
the:"r own at'fairs as°faf as possible ^^^^^^- nothing to tie"him t;o.''—Bmer-

ing. The, cabinet realizes that it 
,cannot expect the ,men to tui-n. out 
in large numbei's to' the devotvona] 
mee tings 'unless ^hese meetipf s are 
mteresting, entertaining,, and'truly 
worthwhile. For 'this reason manĵ  
out-of-town speakers will be secured 
.and special attention will be giver. 
to the Wednesday, night devotiona.. 

?mee t i t t g •S .^^^ - - ; : : . . . : , : - - - v:--.-i^-::::;,, -,•:-„-.---. 

. During the prese'nt.week a mem
bership campaign wilt be "started and 
every man on the campus wdl m 
given aJi oportunity to -line up with 

son. 
and did not wish to interfere at this 
time, altho asked by the students t c - ^py^ statement ^hich appears in 
do. so. • Third, they were not willing j-j^^ ^^^.i^ings of Emerspn who belonged 
to-allot the old-stTidy hall to-the,de- '̂ .̂ ^he age designated by thcu l t ra -
-patifcment of Religious Educ-ation-be- '^^^^^--j--^^j,^-gj7^ 
cause: of .the "disturbance students coj^ggq^jently typical of. everything 
would create in passing to the red- ,i,|^^.^'.tig-outwoSTand cast asî^̂^̂^̂^̂  
tution rooms in the rear. • They were ' ' 

This coming Saturday the Bull 
Dogs are going into battle again to 
uphold the honor 'and reputation of 
Hendrix. Let them know that you 
are with them in victory or, defeat. 
Get behind the team and help them 
fight for ybu. 

'The 'f i rs t shot of typhoid was ad
ministered Tuesday evening; The 
faculty are to be.comniended"for their 
endeavors to eliminate as far as pos
sible any unhealthful conditionsj 
among the students. Loss of time and 

willing^ir'nther worderto- let- thos^ 
students-who were intei'csted in re-
ligious education remain undisturbed 
thereby'causing all the male students 
to suffer a handicap. 

The case, above is presented as fail 

true today as i t was half a centtiryj 
ago. After all human nature is a 
fairly stable rock in the hiidst of the 
varying tides and currents' of ethical 
standards, ' • ' . . ; ' 

I t is true today that. the basis .of 

the Y. M. C. A. There is.not a mar 
in Hendrix who is not interested iK 
one or other of the activities of the 

•."¥'•', so it is BXpeeted.that every mar 
in;;;HendriX" willOine up; with the Y 
U . y A T ^ d helprpnt across-^ good 
year's work. • . • • 

Oia) MEN ADMINISTER 
DEFEAT TO FROSH 12-0 

as possib e from a student view point ' , i . ' -A.-, • i\ • • J- M ^I 
y . , ,, ' „ ,, .̂ - . ^ and order „,is within the individual 

«nd finds the faculty wanting m con. , UT H . „ j , . XT„ 
,. , ,., ^ , . some are obligable, some are not. No 

stmcttve and liberal, co-operation. >» • • j-u i •-u j.i •' •...̂ .̂̂ '̂ .̂ ..û ^ 
- - jmeEins exist by which tho non-obligable 

•" - .̂  5 -. . • can be tied down.' Laws are merely 
HOW FINAKCE THB STUDENT {rules for the guidance of men living 
. ' , BODY. liU intimate relationship with one 

' •-; — ;another. The enfurcement of these 
Now at the beginning, of another .rples of conducf .cannot- come from 

year of student activities, it is'cer-j without, it must come from within, 

• ' (Cotttimjied from Page 1) 

the existence or non-existence of law] tor two first; downs a "forward pass 
to Bryant netted the Upperclassmen 

Yaepr & Hois 

Oonway'$ Leadiiig'Barber 

Shop. 

;We Appreciate Yoiu' 

their second touchdown, The Fresh 
men again came back with plenty of 
fight' but were unable to score, . 

The game showed that we" have 
plenty of material from which to 
pick a winning Pup team. Thompsor 
'•ind Brown were the outstanding 
.stars of the I^'reshmeh while the.Up-

tainly worth while to look back over!from the individuals and from 8'roupsj p̂ ..̂ .(.i[,̂ ĝ jŷ ,̂ĵ  ]̂ ^̂ i ^ whole constella 
our experiences of the past and to,of individuals organisied to promote, fj(,ii j ^ -the personages of' Bryant 
try to eliminate those things which Uhe observance of these rules by he-U^%,l,jĵ .„ĵ ^ Jovce, Moore and Latimer 

perhaps life is thereby reduced to a have caused Worry 'and waste " of ,ing obligable. Jrek RameyJ the King to Tabor hall 

minimum. 
jeffort. In the opinion of the Bull:' Let us apply this principle to^^ i io i^hmen . also shcnved up well-as h 
'Dog, one of the most unsatisfactoryischool community life. In our midsr"^^..^. ŷ ^̂  leader. 

ALLAN dkzORT T.O EDIT 
THIS YEAR'S ANHUAL 

as possible and get that which is 
yours. The faculty will make al
lowances for badly prepared lessons. 

'iLts Been Connected With group of students, the Bull Dog is I slate government has. Let''us then 
culling attention to the necessity of;cast aside the. disregard for law,, the *''• ^ i ^ , . 
a better mythod f-ir financing thej conception .that rules are made for our' '^tendrix lYublications Before 

,t tivities of the Student Body. 

mnv^TJa'TtxTTrnx' rP-\rfsnrrc' v̂ xtr^ TC i lU tllO pa.'^t f u u d s f(n' thcSC a c t i v - j „ , „ , , , , , 
0PL0R1LNIT\ KNOCKS AND Ifc w . e been ^et-ured bv voluntarv^^^^ '̂̂ '̂̂ ^y "̂̂ '̂ "'̂ ^ '̂"̂ "̂ '̂ *̂ '̂ ^̂ '̂̂ '̂ ^̂ '̂̂  ^̂ "̂̂ ^̂  

TURNED AWAY. ^ . ' j ! y \ . '«^"f^^^"f* '*> voluntary 
,"]c(mtributi<nis taken from the .stu-

,,-i dents periodically throughout the With the announcement made, ii 
chapel iast week by Dr. Reynolds J^^^'v , , , i, , i 

third men'i?", "̂  produced the ne»H'.'!sary funds only 

Last year, however, this sys 
LU'cd the- ne»H'.'!sary funds oni: 

after a large number of collections 

ihindran.ce and ^mt the faculty must; '"^^ PrVcd Valuable, 
act as officers of enforcement. Tlte'̂  
xuvuic,> v«u..«... v.....,.v^ .,„ On last ^uc.^day morning the 
govern «)ur m(»st intimate* relation-iTiuubadour .̂ tLff unaninnmsly elect-
ships—no outside factor can--it .must ied Allan {'a/Wt to edit the 102-1 
come from within. Let us then bectmie' Troubadour. l|[alc(miVr Garner had 
OBLIGABLE men. H u i 

had been taken and i'veryone 

that financial aid to a 
Literary Society was impossible and 
that a" suitable meeting place <̂o«W ^̂^̂^̂ ,̂̂  , disgusted with thf 
u,A b , <,1.tained, the hopes of "^«»> h^.^.^j^,,,,, *Thr<mghout the year. 
,.f the student., suffered a great ^̂  praetirally 

, .,(en chosi'ii 
,he failed to ixA 

the staff bnt si net 
urn Allan was decided 

-lump. Before these statements wen 
Iniul'- it is safe to say that half tht 

was 
col-
lihe 

i>roke" and 

C A M P B E L L - A N N O U N C E S ' r.j .>n as the n 
a L E l ' CLUB MEMBERS' :̂ ir. .Câ .cn-t 

tan. 
has been a.ssociated 

rarelv was th',- treasurer able to pay 
on time the debts df t l ^ Student 

Afterwards, it would ; J''̂ ^̂ y- ^-' ^̂ »̂ -̂ ' ^̂ î ' treasury w a r so. 

I.!"ghteen Me-i Will Com|»ose !̂ k»m-
berrfh'p o5 Hendt'X Glee Cluh 

Th's Year. 

'u.knt.s wwe in favor of creating 
Kx-̂  .....A. ,•+ .r„ni.i • — . ' - - • '^he members of this Year's Glee 

a new surety, ^ f f ^^^^^^^ ' / j j ^ . ^^^ timpoveridicd at ov.e lime that <ndy ̂ ^ ^ , ^^.^^ j«, , been announced by 
have iMvn impossible to find ^ n , t j - ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^^^^ students p,,^^ Camnbdi. director of the Club, 
five stnd.mts who we '̂e wiilmg t« i*' .. « _ „. 

. were iiWv »ave it from an em--suppfirt a new society. -wru- *M. .- *. « --^ 'pĵ .̂ muiu's nf several new memberH 
I\nhar> it Is weakness «.ntiJ4» part 1̂ '̂""̂ ^̂ "̂ «- situation with it. credi- .j,̂ .̂ , included ôn the list, .ludglng 

«.f thf' .tukmt body that caused this t-r-s. It was found last year that a j-j^^^^ ^j^^. ^^,,^^ ^̂ .̂ ĵ̂ l̂  j ^ j.j^,,^^.j^ ^̂^ 
^udden reversal of opinion, but mi- hirt-e gr^iup of .siudt-mv, never vtm- ^.^.j^^ j , ^ ^j^^. ^,y members and the uf MnU-f nd. Garner but they f^e-! 

iwlth the publicVtions of H'.mdrix fm 
• ye:jrs and his Signal honor came ir 
rt cniniition of ills years of untiring 
.viak a- a stfplHTrter of Hendrix pub-
l!cat':rir.s. Hi'v.will finish with thi 
I'lass of 102a. ' ^ I 

' If the entii\' student body wil3^ 
tand back uf the staff and Mr. Ca i 

Zi rt, he wi'll put imt one of the veiy | 
bist annuals that Hendris has evei j 
. . tn . Thv stuff regretted the los'-

ikr the circum=^tances 
they at h.i^t ftHbuti-d tn the cnlkelams and that a ^ , ^ ^ ; ^ ,.,,5,,.^ „f ^̂ ^̂  „^,^ members 

think th.-y are justified. It mu^^ bt very small number of studtmts were ,,j^.^ ^ ,̂̂ ,̂̂  ^.j^,^^ ^ ^ ^ ^̂ ,̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^^ ^̂ _̂ 
r.mt-m'-ered that not all the student. -Jiel nal ly supporting-the activities of -j,^, ^ ĵ̂ ,̂ ,,|. ^̂^̂^ .̂̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ .̂̂ ,̂ . p,.̂ ,ji„ĵ ^̂ .ĵ  . 
were m favr.r of a new sodety, anl the student body. The gtiod name of p^^ij^.^j,,^. ,̂.̂ , tl^. 15,̂  ,̂f 1̂̂ .̂ j^^^,,„J 
hr themstlves presented an obstacle the students nf Hendrix was ^aved ^ .̂̂ .̂^ ^̂ ^ 1̂̂ ,̂ ,̂3 .̂̂ , ^.j^^,^, j , , . ^ , ^ ^ ^̂ ,̂ ^̂ ^̂ , | 
However, those favoring it were eon. hy the leyal eff<.rts and ^acrifice^ ^1^,^,^^.^,^ ^mrf«rd, Short, Williams i 
tidant that the faculty would take « of a fov students who worked hard .,̂ ^̂ j j.^^^^^p. ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ .̂ ^̂ ^̂ .̂  Goodloe.i 
Ilbtral attitude toward the .undertak-*to K-C that CUHT debt was paid '̂ ^̂  i) ,̂,ya ,̂̂ .i^ ,̂y.̂ ,̂ ^ McElve and (Jarvin;' 
ing. and were willing to dtidergo dis- .neariy on time as possible. _ . i ^^^ ^̂ _̂ ^̂^ ^IcDonald/Sanders, Shof 
advantages in order to do a bit ol » Surdy this tad condition of 

t'» mptn-ateti 
the place. 

in securing Allan 

;,^ELL OOUNT¥ STUDENTS ^ 
Ei'ITEOT OE^IANIZATION 

The Htudqnts of Yell county met 
in the reception room of Martin Hall 

- •f:rst bass, McDonald, Sanders, ^l^ot" i.'Hday night and organized.,a Yell 
t altaiis ĵ ^ ĵ, ^̂ ^̂  Overman; secon ha,ss, Stuck, .̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^. j^^, ^̂ .ĵ ĵ  ^ membership of 
^ - - — Owen, Pittman and Miller. ?f„»,.j,^«. Thc» elwb is a social or-

\in:. 

O. K. Taxi & Transfer 
• " • Service 

' ' PHONE 460 
f , ' •' -

fmdB for lent—f axicabs. 

HEHVK^E'THAT PLKAHKH 

All Licensed Driifers ._ ^ j 

If t m Ate In a Hurry Call the 0. K. 

^ fourteen. The club is a fQcijal 
f R E B H M A N C L A S S " O F Ionization. Several socials a r . be-

: im23 IN SECTION "'̂  »̂""̂ '̂^ '''' '''' '^'^' ' ' '" ' •their friend:-

CI 

A joint t^ession with 
' ,. ^ - ^ y , , , ,,.. , khe Normal Yell County Club is set 

asH Kehm-s it has Ax̂ ted Wisely ^^^ ^̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^.^ 
m the Election and \>nl ^«P" ! m... -P»ii„«t{«*,. nUiî ava w»vn «.b.f»K 

port lis Officers. 

#« C 

} The following pfficers were elect-
,:ed: Hoyt Choate, president Court-

^-Z " ,, .„ , Siey Sharpe, vice president; .Bernice 
Wednesday afternoon ,the I-n-sh- ^ ^ ^ ^ ,eeretary4rcasurer; Noel Ross. 

.nmndasR m.^ m chapel hali ^ur tht ^.oubadour editor, • • . " 
; 11.1 pose,t5f elei-tmg officers. Ldwir ; .' ;, .._ ,.. „ . 
•Jthnston at ted as chairman of tht \ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ' ^ , ^ ^ > f n > n f t i 
'meeting. Afti-r calling the hcmse tt B U L L B O G S T O J I E E T ^ , 
'wd:'r Mr. Johnston explained thi J M A G N O L I A AGGlIES O C T , 7 
i puipo.st- t:f tne meeting and callec • ...^-^^ 
• *.:i nominations for president. John- f The Bull Dĉ igs will play their sec-
i.t m was winner over Hutto by a ] ond foijlball- gama of the season next 
margin of twenty vote.?. There was Saturday evening on Russell field 

; much competition for the other of- ' against the Magnolia Aggies. The 
f res and the final ri-sults were a? | game will be called'^promptly at Y?;S|.. 

f- -lows: Vice-Pre.-^ident, True Burton;' *'\dock in order that darkness may 
iS;eretaty Miss Rankin; Treasurer n;.:t interfere wi th ' the last ipiartei 

.,-• • -̂  Trade 

LONG, DEPENMBLE., 

SERVIOE 

hi' l̂ ivol'y Ooiiklor Foun

tain Poll or: Ptnicil. 

Let Us Show You. 

Sides Drug 

Phone 599 

We Deliver. 

< 

DEAN COX'S, , 

OVERLAND TAXI 

104 W^st Oak Street 

{'tnnvny, Ai'knii-si> 

H 

FOR GOOD EATS 

Go to the 

Oak Street 
Cafe 

Class Reporter 

1 ^ 

S'dney Hjliernc 
; L(,wis Blown, 
i The ilas,< bc'liev;:s it has lelectk! 
, capable o'fficers and feels that, they 
1 will lead it through a most* succesful 

nf the game. Every upperelassmat 
jdiauH feel it h 's-duty to be thert 
aiuf support his team. It is neces-
.̂iity that every froshman be on tht 

field during the-game. Everybody 

The Drug Store 

. l l ia l will Kivc yim tm h^ '̂ 

tsl tical ttnlay aiul Unnot 

vow. 

year. Come on, Freshmen; stand be- gd.-a little pep and get behind the 
lilnd-yo»^-ofllc§mT~-l-—--L. —.^Lleam.,, 

FLORENCE 
DRUG 

T H E B O 

Bun Rog Barks 
Thought for Tod^y:—HAS ANY-

• • ONE-' • . . ' , ' T ; , , 

•Died— ' ^ . . . ' - ' • 
• ,Eloped--r. -.' : 

' Divorced— , • '• , • •' • 
-.- Embezzled— : ^ ' • " • 

Left towii—, • 
Had a fire— , 
'Had a baby—:, " • ' 
iJad. a partfcz^ -,, - , ... * •. 

:: LS()ldlA-farm—^ y ^ ^ ^ _ , .'._ • .̂  ^ 
Hee^ arrested— ' ^, 
Come to •Town—^ •• •, ' ,•-

:^_^lhu\ twins or colic— . ' ' .. 
Sold a. cow or lost a ear— ' ' T 
Laid in a stock of whiskey— . 

• ('(>mniitted suicide, or murder— 
• • Fallen.,from .-rah-: aeroplane,or— , 
^_ Kalleii" hito; a coalhole, or-^-

Fallenlnto aTegaCy ? ? 

.. THAT'S NEWS! : . ' '-• ' , 
...,—Givt^f or send it to the 

- -Local Editor ..: 
Of the Bull 'T>og. 

MiKst .nf the. Hendrix mcjn whc 
iiiade the trip to the University .Sat-
i-,-,lriy had" the pleasure of seeing 
.̂ sicrrod McClain play the role of 

;,:"-;v.lvm:ur again. Mack, was so -for-
tiiiutf Hi] to be in the pie'eating 
c.Mitcst during: halves at the game 
(if fiitttball, It can "he truly said 
t :;it hf was pie-faced when he had. 
;i»U.-̂ .ht'd. . ;. , ' ,' . ' ' • , 

l<r(-('<:ly Canaday visited on the 
( iiiipns last week with old acquain-
ifiumi'os. "Doc" is in the printing 
i.y.-iiu's.- at Benton, Ark., and, has de-
"••I'd not to enter school this yogr 

' Urii Woodruff, the well-kncfwr 
(• .;av,(y „wireless wizartl, and Earl C 
I.-.tin<'i\^motored to Searcy last Mori-
'••y til pjiy a special visit to Gal-
''•v.iiy- and; to make sonie slight re. 
: .11- on the Galloway wireless outfit 

}li.», A. R. Stephens of Jonesboro 

Going home on a street car the other 
nJght (jammed as usual) - the 'con
ductor, -collecting' tickets, found one 
man with his-eyes closed.. Wanting' 
his ticket he said,. "Wake up." "I 
wasn't asleep,'* objected the sensitive 
soul, "btit Iha te ' to see women stand-
ingV*' V . " ', • • i 

Zack Taylor, Jim,Henrys. Bill;War
ren, BiirWhTte-and Joe Crossett taxi--; 
ed up ;to-:Fay6tteville' tot ""SaturdayT; 
to' see the- BulLDog-Razorback contest, 

Robert Hiles, a Freshman last year, 
TiaF~eHtered7"Tnihdis'"^ 
year. When Hiles left, Hendrix' lost 
a good two-mile man Who would have 
developed into; an excellent track man 
this year^ •̂ .:: -.. . y . ,-' ' c--- ~ 

•Ennldie Melton,' Earl O'Neal and 
Ralh McDonald enjoyed the scenery' 
around Friday's football *̂ gaifiT<r̂ p̂ -̂ ' 
tween Tulsa' University- and the 
"Wonder Boys,"' Z ' . I 

E..E......Lake, William Malone', and 
Carrol Johnson drove up to Russell-' 
ville last Friday with Squirt- Miller 
to see the Wonder Boys play Tulsa U.-

Baird Redwine,- Herbert Cannon, 
Bob Graham, Ewell Broach,and Port
er Boyd were, among those present at 
the RusseUvjlle-Tulsa U. game. 

For good Shirts, try a Lion Brand 
at Wilbanks &- Co. 

-Mr, and Mrs, W. C. Coffiii of 
.Wynne, Ark,,,, were in .Conway last 
week visiting their daughter, Loui'se, 
..at the Wigwanr. ' 

Among the former Hendrix students 
at thc'University game were Ewing 
Pratt of Prairie Grove and "Fresh
nian" Coker. ' 

• Walton Botts went-'to Fayetteville 
.with the team to give thom as much 
encouragement as possible. 

. . ' • ! > • » 

vsitt'd her son, Ernest, last Sunday.| The. Univer.^ity gave us one square! 
Pv. f. D. F. Demaree has decidec !'̂ t"'̂ -̂ "̂ î̂ "̂ ^hey had our formeri 
;.! Arkansas water moccasins arc j ' ' " " ' ' ^ Î '̂«<l̂ ĵ h to refive'the game. | 

, .' I'l-iyfui creatures. While he w;is f i)(„i and Frank Greenhaw, former! 
r .!! in- river pur.^uing biolog'.ca'jHt-ndrix .students now attending thej 
:•. u.-ns, he carelessly put h's hand University, were ainong the first toj, 

•!. ; water moccasin's hole and^ the j j,Teet the Bull Dogs when they ar-i 
• t.'-tMok possession to sink hi&lnved in Fayetteville Friday night. I 

• iu the professor's finger. As | ,„.„^ , „, ,' " , , 
..dt ht̂  is carrying his hand ir ; . < \ff'^''^ W"Ckburn, guard on the, 

M V nnd will possibly know bettd ? ̂ ^^'"J^f,teams tvf LUU and 11)20, has. 
;M tiy to-pet these reptiles. I '̂"'";'̂ ! '̂'! »> the I niversity this year>. 

: and IS playing on the r reshman team. 
v!H. Wi!son'has quit the "Wear- JAlihough attending Hendrix no longer, 1 

' aauie und has accepted a P"«' ho î  Ktill for Hendrix and was one' 
'̂ -'•Z the Craig Conipany where |̂ ,f ^̂ ^̂ . strongest Bull Dog supporters' 
-•I woLomes his old friends. '^^ ^,j., j , . , , ^ ^ . Haiurday. i 

JimmM'son '22 has return- Another former Hendrix man oni 
. • .invay and is visiting his Hem ,,.̂ j,̂ j ^„ .welcome the Bull, Dogvs was 

-Hids. Lynne has b-en w.n-k- ^,,5^,^,^^ (,,̂ ^̂ „̂,_ jj^. j ^ . ^ ^ .̂  j ^ ^ ^ ^ of! 
M.-inphis but he has returnee, ^^.j^,^,,,^ .̂ ^ Hendrix who will be in-; 

' ay to stay here. terested to know that Jtdmny is stilL 
'i'unks & Co. will save you mon-: rushing the ladies and fooling the;. 
• >hoes, profs. I 

. ,n\'inn j>suy of thf Gaxettt Th.' latest styles All-Wotd Suits,] 
a-̂  given of the frat pledges v i t h two pair.s of pants will be f(mnd; 

!"»dversity of Arkansas. Sev- at Wilbanks cVir Cn , 
...l^known former Hendrix stu- : ^^.^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ j ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ ' ^ .̂̂  

7 f m the gr^up: I^^PP« : ^ , , 1 , with a visit by one of its native' 

: !•' kappa Epsilon, J. Pat Me- 1 | 

I' ;". 0. T, Gooden spent last Fri-
! n W'oo îter in interest of some 
^ i, '..niity Welfare work. 

U ia'ii Eve ate the apple 
'Z>' wished at once for clothes, 
'̂ ' il;' ghis of our acquaintance 

y - d apples just like those. 

''"ii'- Earl, the sleeping giant of 
,̂ ':i'-ih floor North iMiyear, has en-
't i Virginia Military .Institute at 

• • ̂ :s.uton, Va, 

P̂ ud Frye visited a few days or, 
•ampu4. Jast week. . He Aas b ^ r 

L ffir.-on Barracks, Mo., all sum-
'*' 3 and is now on his way home al 

lUisscll ville. 

^'apt, ON-eal^of the South Dorp 
'̂  proving'a gi'eat drill master foi 
"J>>* l̂ rf'.-jhmen awkward squads. Last 
^unduy, ]̂ e a^j ggt, Gosset put a 

"*̂ mit-1i or raw recruits through a lit* 
•'tH*' prelhninary practiee. The meiV' 

ai(. j.tyt.j^ jjg ŷ ^̂  ^^^ maybe a little 

m'm- practice will enable, them tc 
"fip into regular Castle ' Heights 

h r ' n . • . ' ' 

liichard' Overman spent last Sun-
'̂ay in Little Rock visiting a t home. 

' FOOTBALL MEN AGAIN 
ELECT HAETON CAPTAIN i 

'• Last Year's Captain is Elected tj: 
i Ĵ ead the Bull Dogs Through 
I . Another Seasott. 
I . .„_^.»^ ^ 

! On last Thursday Marcus W. Har-
I t«:n was again chosen by the lettet 
; men in fdottiall to take the place of 
Captain of the Bull Dogs. John T 

I "S(]uaw'' Holleman had been st'loctc-d 
1 ft<r the place but was kept at home 
•oil account of the failing health of 
his father, 

Marcus led the Dogs last year and 
played good ball all year. He haT 
twice been chosen for all state hon-
tft's and this makes his fifth yeai 
with the Dogs counting the S. A. T 
C. yeai' which has been ruled' out 
by the .Association. From this show-

•,mg.Jn the University game this is 
going to bo his best year and the 
dogs are expecting great things froir 
"Bott". The sehool to 41 manstandt 
behind Capt, Harton, the accond Har-
ton to lead the Bull Dogs, and art 
expecting much from the team thi? 
.year. 

SI 

"FIRST 
.IMPRESSIONS" 

..̂ ,̂-

:Bf iTOpressipMs are so 
often the only ones. That's 

•ones* 
.,,..\ 

THe'first impression o l 
Society Brand is like 
ttlie soGond a'nd a l l 
others — because they 
arelaultlesss-

have a heart of 
.̂ . .but if yoiir appelt-

..ance sii'ggests . mediocrity, 
the 'Closer-acquaintance that 
would'.Close; the Deal wiil 
plten be-denied yon,*'' 

ies dotft meaB 
Ley mean' the 

wearer lias common senŝ ^ 

m 
..*-,«*! 

X ' 

AIG'S 
1f»m "W^llf 

> \ S ' 
^ • " ^ . 1 ^ : ^ . 

' JE-WELRY AND 

OPTICAL GOODS 

Your Work Appreciated. 

J, H, Robinette 
Jeweler and 

OpMlialinologist. 

Come in mid licar all tlic 

. . NEW EECOEDS 

a t - -

SAETON &i SMITH ' 

Jewelers & Optometrists 

A Bargain 
()iu' lot of iSUm 'R 

EEGAL SHOES 

> U i U UfK" w&Uv tAOY* 

Tlie Crossett Shoe lias the 

snap, as well as anality. 

' Bo T. Deal 
& SoilvS 

r 
Calf Leather 

Only 

$5.00 
Per Pair ^ 

Your fliaiicc to ])(» .«̂ liod 

this wintor. 

Newbern Bros. 
<« 

213 East Oak Street. 

Stationery 

Pound Paper 

Envelopes 

Note Books 

Note Book fillers 

- Eversharp Pencils 

Waterman-Sheaff er and 

Parker "Guaranteed to r -

w e r ' ' fountain Pens, 

Howard Terry 
'^fhe Druggist.*' 

; Phone 401 • 

fs I 

' - ^ ^^^ y ' 
f E E T 

are a sure indicative of a man's views of life. Keep them properly 
hod and the world will give you just a little more recognition. 
NUNK BUSH knows the right leather, the ri|sht styles and gives' 
us right prices, See ., .....•'.•. 

s, G/smif H 
THB BUSY STORE 

Bhone 88 

. ) 
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T H E BTJ'LL D O G 

The Bull Dog 
Published evevy week tlui'ing the school year 

and evety month during the Buwmer. 

News Editors.... 

Sporting Editor 
Rewrite Editor 
Local Editor . . 
Proof JRemler.., 
Cartoonii't . ,•„„. 

Reporter-^ 

Editor-in-Chief.. v . . . . . . . . . G, W. BOTTS. Jn. 
Managing Editor ' .RAYWONP SAGE 
-Buginess Manager . . . . . . . .BAl^Ptf JMoPo.l̂ ALP 

-AsstT^TmriVlBr..-.'.;. . - . - r . - - .K^^r^-PopsOK. 
MaMger of Publications,. v. .-Ewo CAVINESS 

• SAM S'rBR'i . • 
Nux HART 
JAME^ H. THOMPSON 

. . . . . . 7 , , .HbMEli, KTMBKO 
, . . . . . ' , ...ALtAN GAKOHT 

- . . , .WAtTER STUCK 
. . . . . . .GiftARO SnOKPNElV 

. .MTNKIE, PRAWK HAYES 
. :SAM liAUnERDAIB 

.JEWE'J SANDERS 
MARY .GARfENTEit " 

•'"] 0. w:. GARVIN 
' • ' ' . ' ' . HOYT GiJOATE . . . . 

I. MELVIN T"0MPi30N 
XTrCTnminTirTWriTmKe^nrrr; . -^^ 
Asst. ,Circulation Mgr -.EwjERT WALDRON 

, . - r . • , . .. ,:—^—— 

T e r m s ' bS Stibscription. •" 
One copy, one year . . ' . , * , . • • > • -^^'^^ 
Two copies, one year, " e a c h . . . . . . . . . . . • -l-To 
Three ;ior more , copies, one year, e ach , . • l-oO 

constructive work for Hendrix Col- m»«t not happen agam » « * ^»" ^ 
lege. They were actuated by p,relj way-to ,m»re f ' ^ ^ ° ' • \ ' * » ™ 7 J 
unaalfLh motives to serve their Alma to carry through a »f«> f °f^^j"^,J;,, 
Mator. all of them being, upperclass- flnancmg student. ^f^ « ~ 

men ^hp wouW derive little benefit ^ ' ' \ ^ ' ' y f , r f f . ^ U t o s e of cd 
personally from their labor, ^^^^.^tr^ZiS:^ 

The decition__q£ Jhe f acult_y_gath^^^^^^^^ 
ered from Dr,Eeyn„ld.s ^P^J* - ^ l ^ * matter kt once, we, may be soon 
based on three ttangs, ^ First , t h e j ^ ^ . .^jj^^tion like that of last 
didnot want^to,impau-th. f a d . ions v^wmS^ student body should make 
of a newly formed society by oHe^ f / ^ . ^ t , „ „ „ ! a safe system for fi-
ing financial or other aid, It nevei "" .. ,-u„„-k^on ndonted 
1iA l)een done in the history of the naficmg t h e m _ ^ 
institution, therefore precedent die- - . O B X I Q I B L E MEN. • 
tated that it never, should. Second " - ^ 

4he; faculty ,weii3-..nimniing_ to.:^ob;^ - ^Th^ T^ain difference betweeh..peQ-
..the,:..stude}its of,,tb,e^hmor_mXd:jlory. ^^^.^^^ be that- one -̂ -man^-jcaj 
qf having established a literary so- J-ome under obligations on which you 
eiety independent of-' outside help ^^^ rely—is obligahle^and another is 
The .faculty let -the students nianagt ^^^^ ^^ he has not a law within him. 
the:r own, affairs as far as possible 

Y. M. C. A. PRESENTS 
y PLANS FOR YEAR 

(Continued frpm Pa'ge 1.) 

Entered at the Postoflice at Conway, Ar
kansaB, .is secpnd-class ma i' mfitter. _ -

'the:r own affairs as far as possible^ thereVtioMngJg. tie him tQ."r^mer-
and did ^lot Wish to' interfere at"lh1s'̂ g .̂̂ _ y • " •' . 

Member of Arkansas College Press ASSOP* 

—-Tihe-*tiittent^bOdy. as jusiJiaiLJ;he 
Hendrix College yells printed _ and a 

-copy - of 4hem distributed to every 
student. Every student should feel 
duty bound to- learn these yells and 
make Some noise on', the athletic 
field. ' 

time, altho asked by the students tc ""*" . , , ,, ^. , ^^„„,.„ ,-v, ZXy mv- 1 ir' ' 4 ' -n- — T h i s statement which • appears in 
*do so. . Third, they were not willing...,™, .,. ' • 'Z-i^ ' y\^^^ r̂.;i -4.̂  11 4 4:w i^ 4- T 1, n 4. 4.1. 1 the writings of Emerson who belonged to allot the old study hall to the'de-^^ ,, ^ , . , , , ,, .̂  „if.,'o •'•.4 0.' - i- .i^-T .• -TM i.- ll to the age designated by ' the ultra-partment of Tleligious Edueation be- ,, ^ .. ^ ,-, - t ty^^u^ A„.n' '^—-~ ., ,, ,.^. , • . , . . : , modern writer as the Victorian Age, 
cause ol -the disturbance . students'- - ,, \ *. . » -7j?-7r̂ ,.4.i;,̂ v̂ «. 

eonse.quently typical . of ever-*^-""-

f This coming Saturday the ' Bull 
Dogs are going into battle again tol 
uphold the honor and reputation of 
Hendrix. Let them know that you 
are with them in victory or defeat. 
Get behind the team and help' them 
fight for you. . 

Would create in passing to the reci
ta 11 orTro0nis in the reaE They were 
willing in other words, to let those 
siuxientB -who were -interested in re
ligious edueation remain-, undisturbed, 
thereby causing all the male' students 
16 suffer a handicap.• ' . : 
. The ease above is presented as fail 
as possible front a .student view point 
and finds -the faculty wanting, iif con
st meti ve and liberal co-uperation. 

ingi^jJDhe_ cabinet realizes that it 
cannot expect the men t d ^ t u r i r ^ 
in large numbers to the ,devotional 
meetings unless these meetings are 
interesting, ' entertaining, - and truly 
jEorthwhile. For' this • reason' man^ 
out-of-town speakers wijl be secured 
and special attention ^iU he giver 
to .the Wednesday nigh|t devotiona: 

meetuigs.. V -̂ ^̂  i , " It 
Pining- th^Tpresenti^^^Bfik^^anmn:^ 

bership campaign will be started 4nd 
f̂cvery ' > ^ ^ °^ *^^ campus .lyill •. ht 
given' an'oportunity to line iip with 
the Y. -M. G.' A. There is not a mar 

The first shot of typhoid was ' ad-
ministeretl Tuesday evening. The 
faculty are to be commended for their 
endeavors to eliminate as far as pos
sible any unhealthful conditions 

IjmtJ^s outworn and cast aside* is. as 
true '.today as itTwas half 7a centufy 
ago. After all human nature, is a 
-fairly stable.rock in the midst of the 
varying tides and-currents-of ethical 
standard's, -•'. v. . 

J t is true today that the basis of 
I the existence or non-existence of law 
and order is within the individual— 

[seme are'oBligable, 'sdme are not. No 
'means exist by Which the noii-obligable 

,' ., •"•"'• ~^ ̂  • Lean be tied down. Laws-are merely 
HOW FINANCE THE STUDENT [rules for the guidance of men living 

., BODY, . • . |in intimate relationship with one 
another. The r enforcement of those 

L t l . V . ; . . . . • • . . . • J . . > ^ . . . . . ^ _ .. 

in Hendrix who is '.not intereiteHTir 
one or other of'the activities of. the 
'T'-', so-it is expected, that every mar 
in H êh'Hrix will line up" with the T,Y 
iVI. C." A. and help put across a go.od 
year's™|1vorlc. ' - ' 

OLB MEN ADMINISTER 
DEFEAT TO FROSH 12-0 

._. (Continued'from Page 1) 

tei' two first downs a forward pass 
to Bryant netted the tJpperClassmen 
their, second touchdown,' The Fresh* 
men again came back with plenty of 
fight but .were- unable to score. • -

The game showed .that we have 
plenty of material .from which to 
pick a winning Pup team. Thoinpsoi 

, No\y at the beginning *of, another j rules of conduct cannot come from ,vnd Brown were ^ the outstanding 
year of student activities, it' is cer-j without, • it must come from 'vvithin Ut^vs'of the Freshmen while .the Up-
tainly worth while to look baejc ov^'t from the individuals and from groups p̂ ,j.p]j{a.ĵ j.ĵ pĵ  Ijâ l .̂  whole constella-

iful conditions j our experiences of the past and to'of individuals, organized to ,.promote .̂ n,,̂  ^̂  tl̂ y personages of Bryant 
among, the t^tudents. Loss of time and' try to eliminate those things which Uhe observance of these rules by be-;-^Ynldron, Joyce, Mopre and Latimer 
perhaps life is thereby r^idueedito a'haveLcaiv''c4 WOIT̂ ^̂  of .ing obligable., . j Jrck Ramey", the King to Tabor hall 
minimum. , |effort, ' In 4he. opinion of tile Bull', I^et-us apply this princtpk» to otir; '̂̂ .̂,.]ĵ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 

—...™„ .. 'Dog. one of the most unsatisfactory ischool community life. In our midst; ^j..^; y^lj. ĵ ,jj(l(.,j,_ • 

The Hendrix revival now in prog-!^^^'"^'^ ^'^^^^t >'̂ ''̂ ^V^̂ '̂ ^ ^^^ '̂''̂ ^^^^^^ 
' ' " " ' " ' '̂— •ti-'-'4-'"". •i-.rttKinciaino' .nil tho nossibilities 

student 
matte 
a-ft 
yours 
lowances for badly prepared lessons.|'V LSftun mĵ -uiw. .-.. .-.., 

•̂ __ h' tivities of the.Student Body. 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS AND ^ U ' ^ Z . / t ^ J ^ n v ! ^ \ ^ ^ ^ ^ <̂ « W Tuesday 

* 

hindrance and tJiat the faculty must 
act as officer.^ of enforcement. The morning the 

TURNED AWAY. 

With the anttouncement made in 
lents periodically throughout 

that a" suitable meeting- place could "'̂ ^̂  " y '*"^''" '" '" ' ^ ' Z ' 
^. •- -. ..1... t...» „̂„ ,.4"*«v..,„ ithoroughly di^^gusted with the ii.it Ji- obtamed.'the hopes of' manj. i 

llies have'been sec>ured by v(duntary l""^"*"^ ^ " " " • • ' ' ^ - " W " " . , y n- , t * 4-̂  « «u.. „ u, .i« f 
' . ... .. . 1 ," 4'..^»/ *\. „4.„ ; govern our must intimate ,relation- l»*mbadour staff unaninnmsly elect-
contributions taken from the stu-"^;. . .T » . .. 4. i »r, ^ ^ : i«4. 4i moq i 

^1^^! ships-no outside factor can—It must J od Allan Cazort to edit the'192.1 j 
came from within. Let us then become, Trouli^jihmr. Malcoinb Garner ha(jl | 

jbten chost'u by the staff but sinct j 
;he failed to return Allan was dccideilj 

A N H O T J N O E S i upon as the man. 
0 L E B C L U B M E M B E R S ' Mr. Ca^.n-t ha.s been associated 

I with the publications of Hendrix f<n 

With the anttouncement made in; • ; . • , , . CUIUL-luuu \%jumi. 
, . , . ^ X Z. -i-n » u . " ĵcar. Last year, however, this sys-- .^^^.-T^t-r^ 

chapt'l iast week by Dr. Reynold^* , , , , \ . . t̂  OBLIGABLE men. 
thaf financial aid to a third ,,,,nV;^^^ î '̂̂ ^ f̂ <''̂  ^^"^"^7 '«^^ ^ ^^^^^=» 
Literary Society was impossible and ^f^^J'^ ^ ^^^^f """^^f "^ *̂ "̂ ^̂ *̂̂ "̂ ' C A M P B E L L A; 

had been 'taken and every<me 

lections. Throughout the year. 

was 
col" 
the 

<.f dn-' >tudents suffered a great 
slump. Before these statements wort ; , - , • , , 
mad.- it i. safe, to .«ay that half tht ^ ^ ^ Z^^^ Ih,̂  treasurer able to pay 

' . • • . , , 1 , i . j \ . . . t 5 4 „ / l j ^ v i 4 

.'.tudt-nt-̂  wi've m favor of creating 
a new sueicty. Afterwards, it would' l'*=«̂ >'- ^" ^'^^' ^̂ u- treasury was so 

treasury was praetically "bn»ke" and 
? to pay 

tm time the <lebts of the Student 

H'ghttjen Mei Wil! Compose .Mem-j yea-rs and his .'-signal honor came in 
bci'silrp of Hendrix (Ilee Club i iicuo-nition of his years of untiring-

Tins Year. ' | Mtnk a- a suppoi'ter of Hendrix pub* [ 
_»«._^ * in.ĵ ior.M, He will fini.<h with thi 1 

The im'ml)ei"-A of this year's Glee i.la^s of lJ>2;i* ' 
will i ty. Afterwards, it wouki't" '" '" ' • ' " .̂̂ s .,^...„,.. .,. 

bavi» SH..n impassible to fmd twenty-'^^'l'^^^''^'-^^"' •^\«' '^' time that only (,j„^, ,,.̂ ^^ .^,, ^^^^ announced bv if ji^. ,.„tin. .tu lent bodv 
five stmh-nts who we/e willing t^ tg^m^Tom h'^m by f ™ ' ^ ^^"^^"*'Pr<.f, (Vimpludl, director of the Club.^.aiid bade of tl̂  
support a new society. - J - f - t,,̂  .^-e n J ^ o m mi^en^^ , , ^ ,^, „ , ^ members; . : r t , he Wil pui out .me of the ver, | 

. ' \ Z Z^^ included, on the hst. Judgmg l.,st ammal.^ that Hendrix has-evei 

"were ab'e t«» -̂-â -'v it 
ipport a new ^u..«.,, ilnira^sini^ .ituati<m 
Peihai^. it is weakness on •th.' part . f ' ;^ 

«.: 
'^n'ent bodv that caused thi> ;t*'̂ '-̂ ' It\va> found last year that a |.̂ ,̂„^ t̂ ^̂ , xiiynt whrch is known t o \ . t n . The ^laff regreH.'.! the los-; 

,f th- ,.t«ient body ^^^^^/-^ -̂ ^̂  mi-'hnrge grcmp of student- never nm- exist in the old members and thf uf Malci^mb Garner but t^ey fee'^ 
.̂ udden reversal ot op y , ^̂  , ^ ^ . tributed t.» the eollecthms and that a promising vni.-e.s of the new menibers ,-. mpeu-ated in securing "Allun foi \ 
,;er the " ^ " ^ " " ^ ^ r ^ ^ / r ^ i : * , / | „ veiy ^mali number uf students were ^̂ 5̂̂  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ,.|^5, ^iv^s promise of be- the plrjre. ^ 
""''^' 'f'"'' r ^ S l ^ t the Z d J ^ i^etmiily supporting the -activities of ^,^ , , , , „^ ^ ^ I,,,, , ^ , , p,,auced. ' ^ . . ^ ^ ^ ^ - . ^ 
v-r;e"Jr''f^t,i of a n'ew so.letv, anl the student ho(l>'. The puid name of „ K^ilowing are t h . li.̂ t of the mem. .yE i^L C O U N T Y B T U D E N T S 
; them'^lH-es' presented an obstacle the students of Hendrix was saved |,,.,, „f .^e (ilee^tTub: First tenor,; E F F E C T O E a A N I Z A T I O N 
H o w ^ ^ y^Kc^flvoring it were con- hy the loyal efforts and sacrifice^ ^j,„^,,j , c,^„^,^l, gU^rt. Williams; ^"^ _ _ 
r f t thnt the faeultv would take u of a fiw students who worked hard ^„,j j .^^^p. ,,.,^,„,l tenor, Goodloe,! 
llbuV attitude toward the undertak- ho s.e that every debt was paid ^^ t)ad^^, Bryant, McElye and Garvin; . ^ ,,eenti.m room of Martin Hall 

; , 1 1 wiHiTio- to under-o dis- ̂ i^early on time as possible. fî ,̂ ^ tass,- McDonald, Sanders, Fhof-
a l ^ ^ n i " h i t h e r to T a l d ^ oi ,̂ Shrdy this .ad condithm of affairs-,^^^ .^.fhverman; secon bass, ^ u . k , 

The students of Yell county met 
the reception room of Martin Hall 

Friday night and organized a Yell 

Yaeger & Hobbs 
.. " ^ 

Cortway'$ Leading' Bai'fe 

Wĉ  Appreeiato Your 

. Trade 

T H E B U L l i D O a 

LONa, DEPENDABLE 

SERVICE " 

In l̂ jvory Ooiiklor h'oiiu-

laui pMi^or Ptnieil. -

Let Us Show You. ^ 

i. 

{ | 

Sides Drug 
^:.,.^.4-l 

Company 
Phone 599 

We Deliver. 

DEAN COX'S 
, . n-' 

* 

OVERLAND TAXI 

104 West Oak Street 

Coiiwav, Arkaiisi-

FOR lATI 

00 to the 

Oak Stre« 
Cafe 

-—lOwen, Pittman and Miller. 
("ounty Club with a membership of 

: fourteen. The club is a social or-

1 
O. K. Taxi SL Transfer 

Service 
t 

' P H O N E 4 6 0 • . . • ' 
•a - _̂  

Fords for Bent—Taxicahs, 

HKHA'Idtl THAT PLKA8KB 

All Licensed Drivers 

•"' If Yon Are In a Hwrf Call t ^ 0, %, 

'^^'^'^^Z-'^-''''-'-^'-' 
(1KSS Believes it has Acted Wiaeb 

in the Election and Will Sup
port Its Officers. 

their friends. A joint .Kossion with 
khe Normal Yell County Club is set 
for an early date, 

1 The following officers were elect
ed t Hoyt Choate, president Court-

. . . „ . 'nev Sharpe, vice president; Bernice 
T ' ' \ 1 11 . ' " ? ' ^^^^' .«ccretary4reasurer; Noel Ross, chapel hall fyr tnt ^ ,. , V* .Troubadour editor, 

mLL -DO^S TO MEET " 
MAaNOLIA AC^aiES OCT, 7 

; Wednesday afte 
, mun class met in " 
ilMpose of elei'ting officers, Edwir . 
! Jthnston acted as chairman of tht ' 
-meeting. After calling the,house ti 
; o'di'r Mr. Johnston explained tht | 
; purpose t;f tne meeting and callet - — • —^ 
I Z,i- ntnninafons for president. John* | The Bull Dogs will play their see-
'Z-m was whmer over Hutto by a .j <'nd football gam-.? of the season next 
margin .,of twenty votes. There was Saturday evening on Russell field 

• much ctmipetition for the other of- : against the Magnolia Aggies. Tht 
fees and the final r;.\sults were a? ' game will be called promptly at 3:3C 

• f' 'lows: Vice-President, True Burton';'' *"'vlock in order that darkness maĵ  
^^ccretaryv. Mias Rankin- Treasurer i nZ interfere with the last quartei 
S'dney Hjbierness; Class Reporter *if the game, Bvery upperclassmar 

i Luuis Brown. "^ ' iVhaiM Seel- it h*s d u t y t o be thert 
I The cla^ ^bdiev.s it has selocti'i' and support his team. It is neces-
i capable officers and feels that^ thej. ^nry that every freshman be on tht 
! Will lead it through a most succesful field during the game, Everybody 
year. Come on, Freshmenj stand be- get a little pep and get behind tht 

=i4^^|™,y0TOi_jrf||ce4?3,———-—'—.—™iJi^m. 

Drug Store 

Thai will' givi' you ai. l ^ 

Ht (Icjil tinlay and t"i»"̂ ' -l* 

row. 

. DRUG 
-4-.» *\ 

Bull Dog B a r k s 

t€:i: 

l i t ; . 

Thought • for Today :-^HAS ANY-
"̂  ::o'NE" • .z:'"^z';':'zzy..z.::zz 

Died" ' • ' - . - ^^ 
Eloped—, , ; " ^ .. ' > 

'„, Divorced— '• '-' 
. Enibezssled— ,- • • •; _.' . 

,-4l4e|L't^n---;'7'' .'.:• .,•• ' .'• .'_: 
Had i,fire— • ' ^ . ; ' 
uM a bd̂ by— , ... ' . _•; , • 

.-. IM"^ P^rty-rr 
-^3ulil^-a-iEarm-^ , .--:^;5««^-^. 

Been arrested-— 
-.rmtic ,to Towh^ . 

' Had twins-or colic-— 
.̂ •)]A -A cpw or lost a-car— ; ^_ 
• Laid in a. stock of w|iiskey-- , 
' ronimitted suicide, or murder— 
,Knllc'U from an'aeroplane,Q"r-r-^ •. 

'• Fallen into a coalhole? or— . 
• Fallen into a legacy .? 1 ' . v 

TIIArs! NEWS!/ • V 
^ (rtvc. it i r r send :it to the - -• - • 

Local Editor , ' '' ' 
Of the BuU t)og.. , * • 

YLo<t of the Hertdrix_ men whc. 
])<niW the trip to the University Sat-' 
,:;-(l;,y had the pleasure of seeing 
.̂ hi-i'rod" McClain' play the role of 
t'V;.luuan again. Mack was so for-
•tsi-ate a,̂  to be in the . pie eating 
(••litest during halves at the game 
of football. It,,Can be truly said 
'iiui he was pie-faced when he had 
1 'n ished. • • • • 

,",.. ', • ; -^^ ' \ - ^ z • . • 

Krcedy Canaday -.visited, on tht 
. impus last-week" with old acquaiii-
t.-iiaiu'c."̂ . "Doc" is - in the printing 
i •>.ini'j!.> at Benton, Ark., and has do-

k-:i not to enter school this year 

!!«'.;" Woodruff, the well-knowr 
T̂ M-rua'y wh'elcs.s wizard, and Earl C 
i/a!.u«'i\motored to Searcy last Mon-
'.y tn pay a .special visit to Gal-
way and to make some slight-re-

1 iii- on the Galloway wireless outfit 

Mis. A, R, Stephens of Jonesboro 
\'.mr'f\ her son, Ernest, last Sunday. 

ll" *'. 1). F. Demaree has decidec' 
• ;.' \rkansas water moccasins art 
.• * t«3-iyfui creatures. WHIJIP he w-a? 
1' • :< Vl:- river pursuing bioh>g3ca' 

''• :-fr'u'i"\iii, lie carelessly put his hand 
-.VI, :, water moccasin's hole and tht 

' dv tMok possession to sink his-
"•- I'l the professor's finger. A.*-
'••-idl be is carrying his hand ir 

51 and wilPpossibly know bettei 
••••.• '•'• tiy to pet the^e reptiles. 

1 ;j- ne Wilson has quit the "Wear-
u u(ie and has at'cepti=d a po<i-

> til the Craig C(»mpany whert 
' ''. wel/onie.-* h*s old friendis. ' 

L. =• Jlsnmersim '22 has return-
- "' 'iiway and î^ visiting hi.s Hen-

-nds. Lynne ban lr»en ivork-
• liii-niphi.s but he has returnet 

- ay tu stay here. 

V(» !f;anks & Co. will save y(»u mon-' 
'•!= Klines. 

J-'- i ve/ent i>.su.' of the GaEettt 
.a- given of the frat pledge.-
! Adversity of Arkansas. tSev-

. Il-known former Hfudrix stu-
vvj-re in the group: Kappa 
J!»hn Cottitn and Sherod Mc-

: I'l Ivappa Epsihm, J. Pat Me-

I'-- .'. 6. T. (jooden spent last Fri-
" ;vj Woo.'-̂ ter in interest of som^ 

• :-=; -unity Welfare work. 

Y, '.,t'n Eve ate the apple 
>'ki' wished at once for clothes, 
* in • girls of our acquaintance 

X'- d apples just like those. 

25:ijy Kavij x\̂ Q sleeping giant ol 
'J"'*h floor North last year, has en-

^ l.i Virginia Military Institute at 
'•' '̂s.tvlon, Va. 

Pad Frye visited a few. days on 
ampus last week. He has beer 

' bffir,-()n Barracks, Mo., all sum-
'3* r and is now on his way home at 
ii«>s<llville. 

'':«pt. ON^al of the South Dorm 
> }n-.n-ing a great drill master foi 
III.' Freslinnm awkward squads. Last 
'Sunday, he and Sgt. Ooss-et put a 
I tutvh or raw recruits ^4fe«^h a lit-
'̂ •̂  preliminary practice. ^TWjinen 

Going home on a street car the other 
night ijammed-as - usuttl) HrhR-npn^ 
duetor, 'collecting tickets, found one. 
man,with his eyes closed. Wanting' 
his ticket he said, "Wake up." "I 
wasn't asleep,'^ objected, the .%isitiye^ 
soul, ^'but I hate to 'see women "stand-. 
i n g . " , . • • ,' - - I 

' , • • • f 

Zack Taylor,Jim TIenry,-Biii Warv-
ll^iffllMtte^am^^ 
ed up to'Fayetteville last Saturday' 
i;Q see the BuirD'og-Eazorback content. 

t • • 

Robert Hiles j . a Freshman last year, 
has entered IHinois -University this' yeaiV. When Hiles left, Hendrix lost 
a good two-mile'man who would have 
developed into an excellent tradk iVia'n 
this/-yeai^-..-..--—:..-;/ - •-.^^- -'-'•• -. -

"Freddie Melton, Eai'l O'Neal and' 
lialh McDonald enjoyecb the, scenery 
around - Friday's - football '-game be^, 
tween Tulsa University and the 
^*Wonder'Boys." . : • ••" 

R.iE, Lake, William MaKnef'and 
Carrol Johnson ,_drove up to Russell
ville last Friday with-. Squirt Miller 
to see the Wonder Boys .play Tulsa- U. 

Baird Redwine, Herbert Camion, 
Bob Graham, Ewell Broach and Port
er Boyd we.re among those present at, 
the Russellville-Tulsa U. game^ •-

For good Shirts, try a Lion Brand 
at Wilbanks & Co. ' ' 

^ • » , ' • 

\ , A 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Coffin of 
Wynne, 'Ark,,-were in Conway last 
v/eek visiting their daughter, Louise, 
at the Wigwam. - - -

Among the former Hendrix students 
,-at the University game were Ewing 
Pratt of Prairie Grove and "Fresh-j 
man" Coker. ' . I 

Walton Botts wont to Fayettevillel 
with the team to give them as muchi 
encouragement as possible. ; 

. The' University gave us (me square' 
d«»al, when they had our formeri 
Toaeh Headrick to rcfree tbe game, j 

Don and Frank Greenhaw, former; 
Hendrix students now attending the^ 
TTniversity, were among the first^oj 

j greet the Bull Dogs'when they ar-' 
rivod in Fayetteville Friday nighL I 

Clifford Blackburn, guard on the^ 
JBull Do-r teams of 1010 and 11)20. hasj 
jeniNdlcd in the University this year; 
jand is playing on the Freshman team.-
: Ali hough attending Hendrix no longer,* 
he i.-. still ftu" Hendrix and was one' 

*of the strongest Bull Dog supporters' 
• at th.^ game,Saturday, \ 

.\ not her f«>rmer Hendrix man on| 
hand to welcome the Bull Dogs was 
Jchnny Cotton, He has a host of 
friends in Hendrix who will be in-

. terested tif know that Johnny is still' 
rn.^hlng the ladies and fooling the 
I'rofs. 

Th.' latest styles All-Wooi Suits, ^ 
v:ith twti pair.s of pants will be f«m?id; 

'aF\V1ll)anks^^i"'l:'^^^••'^•^ ' ' " J 
if 

Ktiglar, Okla., was honored thiSj 
week with a visit by one of its native 

us.ns. Paul Holleman and Dan Boone.sj 
ll tt i 

.Jilf^-4atK.»ii=^a^yetr4)ufc-maybtr-a^ittlt" 
mtiii- .practiee will enahls'them tc 
;«ap into regular Casile Heights 
"r-n-n. ' • 

Ilichard Overman spent last Sun-
<'ay in Little Rock visiting at home. 

'FOOTBALL-MEN ACAIN . 
ELECT HAETON CAPTAIHi 

t Last Year's Captain :s Elected t? 
j Lead the Bull Dogs Througli 
! Another Season. 

f On last Thursday Marcus W, Har-
: ttn was again chosen by the lettet 
' nifu in football to take the place of 
^ Captain of the Bull Dogs. John T 
i"Squaw' Holleman had been sekaed 
! for the place but was kept at home 
vu. aeeianit of the failing health oi 
his father. .. 

Marct^s led the Dogs last year and 
played good ball a|l year. He has 
twice been ehosen for all state hon
ors :-a'nd this makes his fifth yeai 
with* the Dogs counting tho. S. A, T 
C yoat* which has been ruled out 
by thtJAssociation. From this show

j n g ifi the University game this is 
•g&mg to be liis.^J)est year and the 
aoirarTeipeet ing great things from 
"Bote. The school to a matt stands 
behind Capt. Harton, the second" Har
ton to lead the Bull Dogs, and art 
expecting much from the team this 
year. 

.<?> 

, "FIRST 
IAfl>RESSIONS"-̂  

rst impfessicns are so 
the vonly ones. That's 
f s" so important: 
}e good oneSo C 

The first impression of 
Society Brand is like 
thie sacond, a n d a l l 
others — because theif 
sse J aidtlesss 

You m a y h a w a 'hea-rt of,;; 
•gold, but .if your'appear-'."' 
aiice sijggests mediocrity^ ; 
the •closer, acquaintance-that ., 
woiild Close "the Deal wilL 
olteE 'be - denied jom - -

ro'ool clothes < 
.splay--»they mean me 

wearer has 'Common sensa 

CRAIG'S 
^ 

I-. 
*- , ->».;- IJS,—ij i 

^ .JEWELEYAND 

,- OI'TICAL -GOOBS.' 

Your Work Appreciated. 

'J. H* Robinette 
Jeweler and 

Ophthalmologist. 

('nine ill aud hvnv all the 

NEW EECOKDS 

a l -

HAETON & SMITH 

Jewelers <fe Optometrists 

Tlie Crossett Shoe lias tlie 

snap, as well as quality. 

& Sons 

A Bargain. 
t)ii<' lot of iMen's 

EE^AL SHOES 

Calf Leather 

OUIT ' 

Por Pair 

Your {•ImiiCf to 1)c.f̂ 3 

this winter. 

¥wBern 
213 East Oak Street. 

i 

Stationery 

Bound Paper 

Envelopes 

Note Bfeoks 

Note Book fillers 

Eversharp Pencils 

Waterman-Sheaffer and 

Parker "guaranteed Tor-

ever'* fotintain Pens. 

Howirff i e r ry 
''The BTUggisi" 

PJionc 401 • 

n 

ii 

F E 1 T ; 
! 

are a sure indicative of a man's vieWs of life. Keep them properly 
hod and the world will give you just a little more recognition. 
NUNN BHStt knows the right leather, the right styles and gives 
us right prices. See • 

S. a. B M I T H 
^ \ TlliE BUSY STOEE 

Phone 88 > 

^ _ . i J 
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T H E B U L L DOGt 
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Faulkner 
Gounty 
Bank & 
yyyyẑ x̂ ĵ yiiiL 

Waiit* Yoiir iBusiness 

TixrwTir-~rQuarter^ehdecf^witht4)a^ : 
'|4Ien4rix^^-yard-lin£u~-S0or:e,L..^^ 

sas 3 

\ 

WW 
raucm 

Barber Shop 

Near the College 

Always -Glirad, to See Ton: 

Hendrix 0. 
Second Quarter, . ; 

Arkansas—f-ails.on downs* Hentlrix 
ball on. 20-yard line. Arkansas pen
alized 20 yards for holding. - Hartqu 
.makes._ Ĵ ^ yards_B-nd Lipef, 3. Harton 
malre|':|3" yards'-'pn:"-̂ ^̂ ^̂  
looses ball oil • •" f uinblev^^'"Ikirka^ 
fails to gain ' and- punts, Fulbright 
inakes-4Q-yard run. k Adds 20 more 
on pass. Xrkansasv penalizied. 20 
y4rd^f^5ii4ialdingu._jLiJianias^^ 

.ball to Hendrix'. 6.-yard line. •,Ful- jj^^, ^^^^ j ^ very red. 
bi%h^lgeked^oalr-«Ajikansa^^ 

^Gole(&^^Go7 
< •*• 

YOUE LEADIHO-̂  

GEOOEE 

HENDRIX LOSES 
TO RAZORBACKS 

(Continued from Page 1) 

off; to' XipK cLipe. makes • 2- yards 
Whaley. adds -3: more. Hendrix fails 
.on downs and punts, Arkansas un
able to. make downs-and punts. ' Har
ton makes 6 yards and Whaley. adds 
3 more.. Half ended With ball on 
Arkansas' 40-yard line. Score, Ark
ansas O, Hendrix 0.. " . 

Third Quarter. . 
• Hendrix kicketl. off to McCollbugh 
Arkansas forced to . punt. Williams 
fumbles, ,̂  Woods and /Rogers make 
first down for-Arkansas. Arkansas 
penalised 15 yards. Pass Fulbright 
to Hansard nets 30 yards. . Arkan
sas crosses line for first touchdown 
Arkansas kicked' off to Sa'ge; ' .Wil
liams and'Wlialey fail to gain. .Hen
tlrix penalized 5 yards for being off 

1 side. ^ , Arkansas 'fumbles, Sage re- \-̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂  ^ ^ ^ a bird-like voice' j 
covermg. Bird looses 2 yards. Wil-1 g.^,^^^^ 
hams makes 2 yards Bird thrown \ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^̂  flask again, and drinks! 
or 4^yaiYr oss, Whaley punted l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ j 

Arkansas makes 0 yards, but loses j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ once, more| 

Siie tries her way to steer. . . " j 

WKii 
m 

^(By ;tect^)" 
„J i «TH^E-"VlLI*AaFlin:4PPER^ 
(And Wordsworth iiever knew any-

., , thing about this.) 

On ^the corner'as you. can see . _ 
* The -Village Flapper stands, 
The Miss, a shapely, thing is she, , . 
;~W4th-long--arti'siio4ian.d'a.™,X-~^^ 
The epide'i'mis of .her. aTni ^ •' 

Is 'finer than the sand. ' 
" • - f; • 

H e r h a i r i s bobbed , ' and cur.led; and 

^e ' l l Meot^^ou^at the First Drug Store, 
' ' • • • , ' ' ' - . • - - - . ' - • • , . 

GREESON'S 
•if ' , • *• ' ' • • ' . ' . . • * " • 

•— ;: :'<]5est Prinks^to " 

-*(Jpoll her bushy headi 
She looks the men right in the-eye; 
' For she is far, from dead. 

'Day in, day out, from noon, till night,-
You can see the flapper go. 

You can see her knees without the' 
•, h o s e , ' . . ; • / • ..•'",. ;, .,':: / • ,, .•' ' ; . . • • ' 

When .the wind doth beat and blow. 
Like the boys'at the circus tent, • • 

We'H'say it is some show; 

She goes at-night time, to the daiice, , 
And entertains the boyS. ' . 

She shakes the shinimic hard ahd fast 
As "tlio all men were toys. 
Totldling on the waxed floor 

, She makes them all rejoice. 

v></VH_> 

WJxeu YOU Want (irfick aTuF 

(k]K>]i(lablo' Taxi service'. 

HAEMON'S • TEANSfEE 

AND 'TAXI SEEVICE. • • 

•\Vhy n o t subscr ibe for 

Log Gabin 
" • • . • \ - -

©emoerat-
'7""--d;eHrered'-to—your 'dooi'---~r-

.: for 

FIFTY, GENTS P12R, MONTlr 

News of • Arkansas . 

News of- the World 

News of Conway 

I ' -
Z" .,1 

mg 
WK PRINT, THB BULL DOtJ 

i i B M K a X . G m ^ E M , , . £ Q N W 4 ^ i l , 1922. 
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SMASHING OFFENSE 
Back Field and Line Co*Operate on 

. the Offense arid Can No t 
Be Stopped. 

WEEK IS 
BY STAFF 

Staf f Jof Xa22-2S. .Annual . ,Kas A n . 
nounced \Veek of October 10-15 

, a s Troubadour Week. 

im 

•wtr.'jU.ji, 

loses 
l)air"on: fiiiiible.; Wi l l i ams and- Wha* 
ley th rown for 20-yard loss. Whaley | 
puntt^d. ' ' P a s s , Fu lb r igh t to MeGol - !„ 

I loUgh nets 10 -yards. . MeColiough j 
makes If) yards around entl. Ha l f ; 

j enth-d with' bail on • Hendfilc* 'O-yard | 
I l ine. Score, A r k a n s a s 1'5, H e n d r i x ().; 
i • Fourth t^rter?^--~-~~—--j 
j M'.'C'ulhm.gh goes through line foi : 
'touchdown. Attempt at goal fails.' 
! lUnidux kicked off. Fulbright makL's • 
! -i.l-yard end ruif̂ .̂  Pass, Fulbright ; 

-'.tit Rogers nets lu yards. Hehdrix | 
! penalized 5 yards for being off side 

Toddiin-—shimmying- -staggering, • j 
Across'the floor she goes. , : 

Each eyening sees hor do these stunts; 
In scanty evening clothes. 

Something accomplislied, something i 
done-^ - • •' t 

Just what, niother never knows. 1 

lunkett" 
irocer 

cû  

" wholesale Grocers and Coffee Eoasters. . 

Distributors of Betsy Eoss and Blue Mountain Brand' 
• , . of Canned Foods. * • 

Thanks to thee, oh flapped girl, 
For' the lesson we have learned. 

You showed us a jolly time 
When our good gas you burned; 

i Arkansas^ makes first down, Ful- < - . , 
i'bright carries the ball over for touch- I ̂ '"t ^ J . ' ^ f f̂  ^'' '^^^\f y ' Z , , 
i , *̂  , , , ,• , , ^.., ^oul l find the worm has turned. 

& & & & & I 
Doar Hooda—Wi*" have noticed that; 

ii.wn and kicked goal - Arksinsas \ 
_ kicks off to Williams. Hatton loses 
i i) yards for a touchdown. Fulbri^it , ... , , ,. . ^^, 
Iklked goal. Arkansas Idcked off ! ̂ ^T^̂  always ch^e their eyes and. 
U>ass, Bird .to Harton nets IHyards [^^^ *>"'' foot wh.n^ they arc kî sech = 

FAULKHEE COUNTY 

ABSTEAOT 00. 

Attempted pass "int L'rcepted by Ful
bright, who runs .40 yards. P a s s ; 

I ICilbern to Sims nets 15 yards. Har- • 
i rington carries ball-4Jvtir Jor^ioiich- ; 
down, Arkansas kicked off to Wil- ', 
I'ams. Hendrix forced to punt. Ark-

||an,-as looses u5 yards <m bad pasi-
I from center. Gann-' cntls with ball 
i 1 n Arkansas' 21»-̂ -ai'd liun*. 
' Se'.rt', Arkansas "».'», Hendrix 0 

The Line-Ufn 
Position Arkansa.' ' 

Hansard -

Abstract-s 
Fire Insurance 

Loans. 

Hendrix 

Copp 
HarnKju . 
Anderson 
(^r penter 
Isgrig. Right Taeklt^ -Ray Williams 
Honeman„„-. Right End 1...Crabaugh 
Bocne.. -..... Quarter ......... Fulbright 

- Royce Williams Left .Half MeCcrllough 
—- Hirton .(.C)-.. Right Half ..^..Wood Popular piece "The Automobile Blues" 

Whaley, _ . ! „ Fullback .,.„Rogert^-"f<'«»'^hits 

Score by (luarters. 

W'ill you kindly explain said action? 
Martin Hall. 

Martin HaU—They close their eyes; 
so that they can imagine it is Ru-; 
doTpli Valcntrno. For answer to lat
ter' part of nuestion ymi will kindly 
send stamped envelope for' personal; 
reply, . Hooda Thunkikt. i 

"•"' & ^ & & & 
ONE-ACT TRAGEDY. 

Act I. ; 
Scenes Banquet table after their; 

•fl o 

mte 'bmrts 
W i t h )mttf)n"(li»\vu collnr.s o r w i t h o u t 

4it»^ 

.- --. THOMPSON'S ^ ^ 
The Store qf Quality and I^rices Eight. 

. By J., Tillar Thompson, 
Kmplbying" off-tackle smashes ^ and 

.short end runs for consistent yard-
-ifge, the Hendrix. Bull Dogs_ opened 
tlte.,l''22 home season Saturday by 
cnishmg the Magnolia Aggies 50 to 

-.41, ^rhc heavi?', fighting, JiJilLUog line.: 
•was impenetrable and MeAlister *and 
Beune on the outer Wings frustrated 
.eveiy Aggie attempt to circle the. 

"• tiid.-;.. Coiisequently the Mule Riders. 
wivi". forced to resort to the aerial 

.K'ami; at whieh they were unj^uccess-
i'ul, failing to coniplete'a pass out-of 
V.) att.'inpts: • The visitors niatlf̂  .only 
twti iiv,-̂ t downs,'-while the Bulf^ogs? 
kgistered tlurty. , The Bull Bogs 
tM!Hpi(*ted twOi- passes,. Bird to Har-
}iu«, iUit of eight tries. 

Tile* .-smooth work of the. Hendrix-'Arkansas cpllege, 
eleven left the ardent Bull ,Dog fol-; j , 
lowers in a jubilant mood, and re
moved any doubt as to the ability of 
the i;>22 gridmen. Both the Bull 
Dug •«ITense' and' defense proved even 

•strus:'4'er than expected. .The fierce 

This week, froiii October 10-15 has 
been set apart byVthe Tro'ubadoui: 
staff as "Troubadour Week"-. There 
are several things to be don§ during 

•this time if, a successiful Troubadoui: 
is to be piit out -this^-isyear, *First 
probably, more subscriptions must be 
seeured, or the "qufility and standards 
of the book will have to be greatly 
lowered.. And in the second place 
aboufc as important, pictures must be 
madeeM-iy this year. In the past-
n^my students, especially Preslimenj 
have not had pictures made air all 
-This^year it is hoped- that everyone 
will have his picture in the bobk. 

SECOND'ANNUAL S.TANDAllD^ "S. 
••S;'TRAINING SCHOOL, BE- • • 

'GINS CLASSES. ,' ' ,' 

HENORtt STODENTS JOIN 
Strong Faculty Has Been Secured 

from Leatlers in Methotlism by 

Conference. 

Last Sunday night^the first class of 
the. second annual standard training, 
school foî  Sunday Sehool Workers 
and_ teachers of the Conway district 

OPEN 
BOOKS IN RECEPTION 

F a i r : Onughters _ of Cen t r a l Furnish 
•- , ^ .Fi t t ing Sequel to Hendr ix - ' . j 

Reception. PROGRAM FOR PRESENT YEAR 
'• FAR EXCELS .THAT HAD ' ;̂  

The second big college reception of . . ' hAST YEAR. 
the year was given on .^^onday might " - -•---" ' —^-—- ;. 
October^ 9, when the young ladies of Cinc iT lililll^ncn-TCI AflT t ^ 
Central threw open the doors of their H t t o J n U i y i D t K 1 0 O u l . 1 7 
institution to Normal and Hendrix ^ - *: 
guests. , Coniing a-s it did only a week ^^.„K,-«^,I T „ , ^ • ^«, ' 
after Hendrix-opening affaii^t went ^^"^^'"^^ ^^^^""^ '^^"''^^ ^^^ '^ 

.-. I 

was held at- tha First Methodist 
I* is recognised by the leading an-j church? The school is -under the 

mial ^ peoplt^=^ofH±ie-^o^^^ 

colors. A delicious ice course was Troubadour sets the standards for i of the Nor,th Arkansas Conference." 
annuals ol-Arkansas. High schools I in ^pite of the fact that the school 
and'even .some ̂ of the colleges model .touted" in the, raiii a large numl 
their bo{;ks just as niuch ,as poss ble „r «t;„3,.„f̂  ,„ ,+. .-,. .. , • , 
on the- Troubatlour. - This year the f ^ ' ' ' ^ ' f f J '^V f . . f ' ' ' t ! , 
staff wants to give them a sure-l "^ '^' ' ' ' ' ^! . ^ ^ ^"^ f]^^ ^^« s«^«^' 
onough book to aim at, and they "•̂ "" «» I* "fhay tne thirteenth many 
promise that if the students will getp^'l"'*'^ ^̂  ^ '̂̂ ^̂ « t̂ ^̂ h* diplomas. ^ A 
behind them they" will put out the , ^̂ *i'̂ '̂ ' 
best annual we liave ever had. Re- '̂ -̂̂ ^̂  « 
member the dates, October 10-1^, and 
help to do your part towards the 
greatest annual ever put out by an \ muny teachers and , Sunday school 

! workers of Conway are . taking ad 

far toward developing the friendship 
between the two schools. Acquain
tances which had "been made at the 
first reception w.ere'continued and 
new ones were formed., . ' . ' '- '• 

The Gentral parlors were decorated 
for the' occasion with the well-known 
Colors, brown-and, gold, The same' 
color scheme was carried out-..in the 
dining foom where the .iSuis ancl ta-

Seven, Interesting and Varied 
Numbers to Students, 

The 'combined lyceum course', pro
cured for Conway by the efforts of, 
the five .schools, has a very attractive 
program, for 1922-23. Seven- num
bers'will be offered,* produced by the 
best artists .in America.' The -pm^" 
ram fnr-JJik.., -yiea4J-4iiks-2a,~ .gi%at̂ ^^^ 

variety of numbers than former pro-
sorved mid-way of the evening,. antl j '̂̂ '̂ "̂ ''̂ ' 
music was furnished by a piano and > The first number, to be offere<l 
violin. ' i October IT, will be the. DeMarco-

Following the example of the Hen- t Aistrup Entertainers. Miss Elena 
4hix reeeption .committee, the Central j DeMareo^ harpist, has been for years 
girls took care to see that tho crowd 1 a well Itnown concert and symphony 

4' 

of the courscii, AISO a. targe 
of Hendrix and Normal s t i idehts ' and 

B.IBLEsiueyGRoop • 
PLANS ARE PERFEGTEB!"'"- T ' f "r f l \^- ^"'t- "̂" 
8 i . n n u nniL-A s-aiia *-'*-'i8-li^:|pe,nntendent of the Primary Depart-

held corresponding nuraliers. The af- violinist. The unique handling of his 
fair was well mariagcdand enloyabk Ustrument is one of his greatest at-

woricers or t.;onwav are fikinir ad- f ^ ^ ' ^ / ' ' ^ ^ ^ '''''] '^ '^'f^^^f^^ tractions.. , It has been said that the wuunKs 01 v,onY..iy aie .uuang ati- -feeling of sorrow and rcrret that the . t̂  ,,„„,. . . . ^ • „ ^ .. ; ,• 
vantage of the excellent oportunitios , sons of Hendrix at lust bade farewell \ J^ '̂'̂ i'"<-"--'̂ ^smip arc first artist.s und 
which this school aifords. . , to their fair- hostesses and departed : ̂ "^': ^ ^^^^^^^: 

i\ strong faculty has been secured icampusward. 

ment, First Methodist church of Mem-
attack of the Bull Dogs repeatedly j Y : M. C. A, Presents Feasible Plan ? phis, who is teaching the pi'imary 
hurled back their opponents, result-1 Itjr Conducting Bible Study 

# 

ittack. (JlaHses with moonshine li-J 
Left Tackle j S ^ J - ^ ^ y ^ i f n - ^ 

Left (Juard Reed '̂''̂ '̂ ĥ  to drink the glass dry. Mouse j 
I L 'centtn- . . .^ Ixi lemar ^^^ '̂" Pt""'̂ ^^^ '»" '̂̂ '̂̂  »* ^^^^^' 1 
.. Right Guard . SmithfC) Mouse—"Now bring on your cats!" 

Enter Cat, 
" '̂ "^^ ' f n i t w i n . - • 

Prof. Campbell h a s . published a new 

Uet the returns from the 

World's Series at 

Goad Brothers 
Cafe and Confectionery 

HENDEIX' STTOBHTS 

\ \ ' ( ' a p r e c i a t e y o n r patr.uu-
aiL»-e. V i s i t o i i r s h o p I'm 
t'ir.^t ehiss h a r l i e r w o r k 

Barber Shop 
T. W. Montaigne. 

ing.in large jjains^ The- fa s t Hendr ix i 
S'̂ cli'' l i terally t o r e the Agg ie line 
iiitu >hreds w i th 
.•̂ hutslu'!̂ , Seltlom 
i'Ui'k unable to gain 
ytad-. In the last 
tir-t line of defense 
<Ijt Hendrix plunges, and Captain 
lliviun, l^larvin Bird, Williamg, 
Wliuley, Simnioiis and Bill White 
v.ullvi'd ,thru wide-open holes on ofF-

Group.s 
j lesson materials; Mrs. Clay Smith 
of Stuttgart, a .specialist in her line, 

On November 3 we will be fortu
nate in having Mr. Allen H. Albert; 

* an author, social worker and an put-
, j standing figure in American eonimu-. 

^ ; nity life. Mr, Albert's chief topic is? 
om 
St. 

; Besides his success in this particulai 

HENDRIX REVIVAL 
IS GREAT SUCCESS] - r x s i r ' i t " i : £ i : 

'Manhood of the Master^'* and is es
pecially arranged and adopted foi 
this purpose. .' 

Meetings will be held on each floor 

School Board, who teac'iesi tht» course 
relating to the 
partment; Prof. ,̂ • , , , . „ , , . 
^ \T TT i« fPiĴ hMw +Tio n»,.o.v.im n̂  M̂ '̂ô ^ has been rccen'cd from them. | a soprano, whoso reputation reaches 

. o. iVi. u. IH teii',,u.iijv lue luogiaiu 0 1 1 . . . ^ , ^ . . . , , . , . . . ! » 1 1̂ * ,, . „ . , _ « . : 
' * Dr. Goddard, new pastor of the -• heymd the boundaries of the United 

L' Young ePopl^'s Dt-r"^"'^' *" ^ <̂ 0̂Be, The .services have; The third number will be given No-
L Harvev Bran^'om of 1 ^^" unusually interesting and much*member 18 by Miss Evelyn .Scotney, 

Ap.ae backs for losses, while the h .̂ĵ ĵ ^̂ .g ĵp ^f ^„^, ^f j^g ^wn mem-,P^"o^* 
r, ntt r of the line, with Carpenter, j jĵ yĝ  ^̂ ^̂ .̂̂  jg ^̂ ^ reason why these! ^-05—.Second elass period 
"Kiia'ie" Anderson and Douthit and t.)asses can not be successful. I 8:50—Adjournment. 
hUv Gibson, Harmon, Ripley, Sage, 
t';rt-me.ss^ and Glay, was invincible, ĵ g^ jŷ ^ j j P E O F . T A L K S 

Hendrix _ _ _ _ , ...0 0 0 0— 0 
; Arkansas _ . = . _ . . . „ 3 8 7 2(5-̂ 30 • 

Touchdowns — Hansard, Fulbright. 
, MeColiough, East, Harrington. Goals 
jfrom touchdown—Fulbright. 2. Field 
1 goals—Fulbright 2. 
'• fiendrix offside — i^rhanstjs auto-, 
matically got point. 

Officials—Referee, Hciidrick, South
western; umpire---Ramp, Cincinnati; 
head linesman - - Beck, Lafayette; 
timekeepei"is—'Ellis and Blackburn. 

FRANKLIN PROGRAM OCT. 7. 

Impromptu-^Moore. 
Quartet—•To'be arranged hy Mac-

Donald. 
Life of a Harvester—Willis. 
Philosophy of an Arkansas Far-

m§r--"Botts. 

"Hello, old top, new.cart*' \ 
"Ko. Old car, new top." ' 

& & & & & . •̂ 

A lady in Conway was giving a tea | 
for Hendrix students. A famous \ 
athlete was at tho affair. Now the., 
hostess was not sure what he would 
drink, being an athlete. So she serv
ed tea to every one else and then 
turned to the ytmng man and asked 
what he would have-*— 

And the young man said he'd take a 
cup of tea. 

& & & & & 
The clouds were floating up above, 

There blew a little breeze, 
Up in the air there was a dove; 

The woods were, full-of trees. 
& & & & & \ 

Tom—"Say, shoo that fly, willya?**j 
Duck—"Whatdya think I am', a! 

blacksmithr' } 
«& & & & & 1 

A SNAPPY QUESTION. j 
,. Speaking of lounge lizards. What' 
is a garter snakef 

They: Are Here, 
. ^ 

en 
WE MMAH THOSE 

u Nifty '̂ Fashion Park Stiits 
If y(m want the inoHt of smart Myle, good appearance 
and Hkillfiil tailoiiiigY you will not find it in cheap 
elothcH, hut you will find all these good thiiig.s in 
Fashion Park and you will get all you pay for. 

(X)ME IN AND HKE THE NEW FALL (3L0CTKB. 

HAL & SCHWARZ 
PHONE 78 

1 Prof. Branscom will deliver a se
ries of inspirational addresses at an 

h!-l«lhig like a. stone wail. Boone and j " ^ ' ' iJo^BTUBENTS'^CHAPEIii^^^' '^^* '̂̂ '"*̂ ^ ^̂ '̂ ^̂  ^^ arranged later, 
McAllister, on ends, smothered every I .... . ^ Bishop Atldns is "also expected to be 
Ande end run, often throwing the j p r . Harvie Branscom, One of the j here the latter part of the week. 

Teachers in the Training School, 
Makes Pleasing Speech. 

i*i.ai for a loss. "Pap" Holleman and 
"Hwede" McCormack, sub ends, also 

t l 

li 

slnnved real worthy especially on the 
defense. 

_ The work^of the Bull Dog back-
field was "a" thing of beauty and a 
joy forever.*' In Captain "Bot" Har* 
ton, Marvin Bird> "Kid" Williams 
t'M"Gmbiyy'* Wshaley, Coach North
cutt has a quartet of stellar backs. 
Tlicy are all speedy, and fight like 
Ticmons. On the line plunges ;they 
picked their holes perfectly, a n d ^ i i 
end runs they ^hmpd speed and good 
mterference. Doubtless the most 
1 '̂easant surprise of the afternoon 
was the brilliant work of Marvin 
l̂ ird at quarter* Starting the first 
same of his career a t quarter, he 
covered himseif with glory. His 
woi'kas a field genferal was highly 
cMttmendahle and he mixed his i>lays 
well, always Iceeping the Aggies 
giicssing. Hoiyever it was on the 

(Continued on Pag0 4) 

•^'••^jrfTr-'""'^"'^"" 

The eoTl'ege students were doubt
less inspired and highly entertained 
by a short address given by Dr. 
Harvie Branscomb at the eha^pel ex
cises Tuesday niorning. After 
the relation of a few of his varied 
experiences as a church leader, Ins 
entered upon the topic of success, so 
vital and more or less frequent in 
college, comniunities. 

Intentional success, he implied, is 
not advisable, that those who \y?ittt 
and estpect to succeed will be obliged 
to go after it. The attitude toward 
the schnol work, will largely deter
mine the response to the later call of 
success. ,. . „,, ' ' ' I,. 

Dr. Branscomb, who is connected 
with Southern Methodist tJniversity 
Is at present offe°ring a course in Sun
day School Organization and Admin* 
istration in the Training School at 
the local Methodist church. 

Bl BMMB IS ELECT ID 
f EESIDlNf Of JtrmoES 

Junior Class Meets After Chapel Last 
Thutsday and Bffects Organi* 

zatioM» 

On last Thursday niorning the Ju
nior class met in chapel hall fos'tilt; 
purpose of electing officers for the 
ensuing year. Frank Boone, presi
dent of last year's Sophomore class., 
acted as chairman. Si Bland, the 
silver-tongued orator from Monticel
lo, was elected president.- Si has 
every qualifiaction for the office, and 
the class showed good judgment ifi 
selecting him. as its*leader, Other 
officers elected wetp as follows r Ince 
President, Bam Steele j Secretary, 
Elizabeth Goddard; Treasurer, frank 
Boohej Troubadour Representative, 
Raymond Sage* The:ce^ being no 
other business, the meeting was ad-
lourned. "*" 

Clan and entertainer. His success in 
Services were held every inorning - ̂ "̂ 'S*" I i n e i i s a u r l b u f e d o somt 

at chapel and in the evening at G:Zii. ] "*'''^^« characteristics of his pro-
At 0:80 prayer meetings were held^^'^'"^' s««^ «» his magic and illu-
on tach floor of Martin Hall and ^̂ '«"̂ '̂ ^^^ readings, physic phenom-
each of the other donnitories. A ' ̂ '"'̂ ' ^ '̂̂  ^orks^ and his unique cos-
fcligious eensus of the canipus was ' ^^n\es and equipnient. 
taken and a speeial effort was made j ^ number which should be very 
to get the unsaved out to the even- J attractive to people here is that 
ing sewices [given-by Carl Akeley on Februai-y 5. 

One of the most helpful features ?;f ^ ' f f J ^ ' J T ' ^ ^ ^ f ^ 
fi.« ,.,««+i«^ .*,«. fbt- 4...,«?fn,.,= 5 ^een oifered here before, Mi\ Ake* 

ley is a well known big game hunter 
and animal sculptor. An interest 

Li 

of the meeting was the' dormitory i 
prayer meetings. The leaders-were 
enthusiastic abotit the siieeess of the 
small gatherings and nearly every 
one in the prayer meetings prayed ot 
gave some helpful thots. 

The attendance was the best evei 
seen. Dr. ffoddard said that it war 

ing feature of his program will bt 
his big game motion pictures. ^ 

On February IS the Hinshaw quar
tet, a number which the people of 
€«nway know h©w t# appreciate, will 

superior to any attendance that hel!'^"^^%^ ^"^'-^^'^ »^'°^?«^ «* f ^ ' 
had known of. The average attend- ^ ^ ^"^ f i . ' ^ T ^ T " ''''̂ f^^. 
«^«. .t,H« m « . *.rrH x.,,nA .̂A m. . *^os aiid Box," or the "Long Lost ance was over two hundred. The 
success of the revival was very great. 
Nearly every student was converted 
and all were helped by the service's. 
The spiritual life of the eampus was 
quickened and Ghrist was made more 
real to every student. 

Kinlty Charles, a former Hendrix 
star and now a member of the Union 
University team spent Saturday in 
Conway visiting friends and witness-
ii]g the Hendrix-Magriolia game. 

Brother." The artists of this num
ber are Mr, George W. Kadel, Mr.^^ 
Thomas Andrew Nealis, Mr. Hardes- '' 
ty Johnson and Mr. Benjamin Nel
son. A delightful program may bp 
expected from this cmartet. 

The last number of'the season is 
one- with which the most of us are 
familiar, but one which we are. al
ways glad to attendi This ^nuinbeit 
will be Mr. .Francis Joiner, eharaetet 

(Gontinued on page 4.) 
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Published evevy week during the school year 
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editorial is must always be the re
sult of thoughtful deliberation. 
" Most students do not think of the 

editorial page as having anything 
profitable or interesting on it. Only 
a small number of the students read 
the editorials. They consider them as 
dull and uninteresting. As a matter 
'of fact an editorial has as much or. 

• - - % . 

the-

^^: 

'U' 

* • 

Tenns -'of SubsoHptim. ' . ' • 
One copy, one year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i - • $2.00 
Two copies^ one Vyear, e a c h . , . . . , , . . , . . 1.75 
Three or more copies,, one year, each. . . l.BQ ̂  - _ _ _ _ , _ 

.,._ I will- be more effectiyl.'" . Entered- at the Postoffice- at Gonway, Ar
kansas, r s second-class mai'" matter, 

more value than any news item on'the 
front page.^" It is a. studied' attempt 
of some • one to initiate constructive 
jjolicies. A news article is rgad be
cause it is^entertairiing and interast-; 
ing. An editorial shbuld be read be^ 
Cause it is interesting and appeals tp 
the intelletit. • ^ ^ ^ ....y-.L.̂ .̂., . r. 
^̂  Read^the. edpprials. ar^^ 
measure up "to yonr standard' of what 
.an editorial' should be. * Tf they doii't 
w;rite one that does and your criticism 

Memher of Arkflnjias College IPress Association 

DO STUDENTS POSSESS- EQUAL 
RIGHTS? 

character are; to always tell the 
triith as one knows it; to faithfully 
fulfill one's 'contracts, to^have a de-. 
cent, regard for the rights of others., 
and to do well the tasks which come 
te. every citizen. These elejiients are 
to'be found in the make-up of every 
noble man- and without them/ a per
son Can neither be said to be honest 
nor trustworthy."—-'--^--' ^ ; ': ""-̂ ~'' 

well is probably the' most subtle of 
these virtues -and-it must.-be-culti
vated _f rom within. Although this^ 
thing^^ah be made a.^abitr it can b r 
aequired only by intelligent-direction' 
and th_e faculty pf throwing into all 

^u r activities the quiclcening powei:' 
I f : int i^est . 'Thir faculty is-certainly, 
'worth while for it is fundamental to 
any real .achievement in life. The 
greatest ' diffiMty" whith-^ll-be^isii 

FORUM 
ARE THE MALE AND FEMALE 

• STUDENTS A MENACE,TO 
EACH OTHER. 

•- There's a little bit of bad in the 
Ijost of us M d a lMy§f t^W^i^ ( ih i 

USE;THE'FORUMv-

It is anundisputed fact that .a l l 
men are not created equal. Some-are 
mentally superior to others,-gome are 
physically superior, some are moral
ly superior. No. two men are endowed 
alike with the above mental character
istics. However, a different situation 
presents itself when We consider 
whether men have eqjial rights. Are. 
some men designated by sonie unseen 
power or president to rule over or 
disregard the personal rights pf their 
fellow men? 

Whatever has heen the policy in the 
past, it is planned to make this year's 
Bull Dog one that expresses the opin
ion of the majority of the students in 
its editorial columns.. ^ It may some
times liappen that thia-memhers of the 
-staff, have failed in their efforts in 
propei'ly protraying popular opinlt/n. 
Therefore* it. is urged that moiv» stu
dents take, a .part in writing what they 
think IS the opinion of-the majority. 
or even the ininority. The minority 
is entitled to a part' of their pub
lications as niuch 'as the majority-is. 
;. If. at any time there î  a student 

the worst of us, -but we refuSeT^ 
believe that the student body is- en
tirely depraved of "morality.- One of 
ihe bpasts.j)f Hendrix College is its 
trust in the young iiianlioofT and 
womanhoed of the studeiits- who at-

|4end, thi^largOMt^igreejQJLaquJ^ 
,whLich.is given tp' all the students, and 
tbe remarkable, sticcess which ' this 
system has had in the development of 
sterling^haracte_r " ''' ' ' ' ' "" 

Would parents of a girl whose char-
acter is such as to demand segrega, 
tion think for a moment of allowing 
her to enter school here? Then we 
come to the questioh of the part our 
lenient governniient has playe i^ 
causing the formation of the above 
mentioned conclusion, whatever it m ŷ 
be. Each, "of us has. been .free to, 
choose his own' associates, and we be-, 
HeVe^fthatt^is choice .Jias proven tliaf̂ " 
'.*Bir,ds of a..feather e tc" As a re
sult when a <'rough-neCk" does 

Thought for Today—Some Fresh-
;,„ea are-like postage .; stamps, .they 
£ver need more than one_^Qod lick-
^ -7fli''that'tMy7deliver1*B^^^ 

countered in developing; this virtue is 
indifference"™i-^e..lack.of;'interest., :, 

-squeeze into Hendrix he is never tc-
he found around the Wigwam. There 
has been considerable manifestation 
ioh the campus 'for the last few dayt 
that -each,4ifirsQiOias_a„Jiigh.,jle^ 
of self. respect and -of honcJr' whicli 
\vis gained"¥yrlhe realizat^^ 
,sonal responsibility • :jand , which is 

We" shpuld in-! j arred considerably at..:the mere men. 
tion of the segre^iiion of sex. 

We honor the girls of Hendrix Gol-
lege and we believe any ,Iellow ivhc '̂  • 
proves- himself not fit for "their as-

deed be sorry to see the, abanddnment 
of this system for" one o l , vigilant 

, ^ watchfulness not--only because of more 
The reason' that life |is-drab afid restricted personal i^tion, but also be-

commonplace. to most 'o'^^ns is that j ̂ ^^^^ of the demoralizing'effect it ' "̂ (̂ ,̂ ^̂ ^̂ 0̂  should"•n.of he alIowed.it ^ 
we are not genuinely ,'mterested ^̂ in ' ̂ ^^^^ jiecessariiy have on the.morali-' î t̂ we do. not believe anything hut 
the experiences that make up life, j^y Qf the student hotly. 'moral, degradation, can come froin 

We do ndt" advocate personal free-! attempted segregation pf sex and, we 
dom at the expense of others, but.be-[would deeply resent such action• as 
fore hastening to the conclusion-that ["a direct reflection on our character 

A Student. 

THE BULL D,.oa 

B a rk s 

An articte appeared in. the society 
iolainnof the Gazette last week which 
'will bo of interest to all Hendrix stu-

will save you 

We are dull'and mechanical in om 
attitude toward life when we,might 
be imaginative ,and romantic. Hap
piness is largely a mental attitude 
and the 

.Veil ill/l/JHIUv; j 

way to . insure the fullest, j ô V̂ hherty here is at spmebody else's 
happiest lif e i s to keep our interests i expense let us carefully review the; 

• -.. "'*'<-""+i"" After a careful comparison' 

•gurated, either by•,the students or by 
the faciilty, or that they have some, 
advice that would be beneficial, ,-̂ ii 

broad and keen,.- our imaginations |situation, 
alive and our s.pirits free'and"adven- of our girls with those 

ferent classes of institutions' 
forming an opinion,; let us" see why 

turesome. Let us regard each- new 
day and every new per.son we meet 
as an opportunity for roniantitr ad
venture, for , discovering new inter
ests, and for enjoying new experi-. 
ences. Imagination is th'e,'pOWer that 

lulLmfiaiJ:̂  
ingless existence into a wonderful' 
rdni^iitic adventure. When we ^ire 
•ablfe to clothe our tasks with, imagery 

them each day with 

::f^:ZriH:iBULLl>OGS JOUENEY , • 
• *' and! „ , .-.TO RUSTON .FMDAY 

From what authority I ° '̂ group of students who feel that 
l - ^ - ^ - d o a ^ t h W P ^ l a a s m a n ^ t th^ power |Some.seemmg error should be^rffliedied, ^ . , , , , . „ ^ 

to interfere with the p e r i H ' i i a r r i i M i r * ^ ' ^ ' ^ ^ 
of a freshman? • -, i'«''"'«^-''d, pithPr bv-the students or byUnffipsfi existence into 

The freshman comes to college fac--' 
ing many disadvantages. He is leav
ing feime-probiihly-for- hi« first stay 
of any duration. He is thrown upon 
a society which is strange to him and 
in which he must take a part. He has | 
few friends to turn to for advice and 
consolation. Quite naturally he looks, , , - , , „ . , • . . ,, 
to the old students for advice along | !f>^^,! run under the n<Prum," and 
lines new to him. [the editor will t̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  

, , » 1 • ' J 1^.. „ 1 sponsibility for the article. ' 
in place of advice and consolation , ^ ̂ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ .^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ a,hemg\ 

tdewnand^ write a gensible editorial on | and to meet 
it. If the editor believes it to be-ihi.naive 'interest, which will not' be 
accord with the -views held by the stu-| bored, then will we be enabled to dc 
dents generally, he will have the art!- our work well and in'addition we will 
cle run anda.^.sum6 an re.sponsibilitv:J]a..wrthat' happines.<5 and joy for ^ 
for it. ()n the other hand'-the article | wliich we all seek. 

that .particjiiaiLMimon ,,iS:Im'm^^ 
first element to be considered is the 
type of girls who are in school here. 
Evei-ybody .knows- that Hendrix is no 
jjhiyground and that the girls who 
come her6~^come''WTEe^^ 
We venture to say that it is the very 
rarest of occasions in which a girl is 
SENT to Hendrix College. Then we 
come to a consideration of the honies 
from which theSe girls come. On this 
point we do not attempt judgment, we 

for I merely iiî k careful^ consideration. We 
do however, throw in this question: 

The" Hendrix Bull .Dogs will pr&l). 
ably meet one of the strongest teams 
on their schedule next Saturday 
when' they play Louisiana, Folyteeli' 
nic. Institute at .Ruston, Little can 
"FrTearhednlmrihe^ 
Ruston team, but they are -said to 
have one of the .strongest teams in 
the state of Louisiana. The Bull 
DogB are going downi there tu "give 
them all they have" in the way of 
fight and, football, l̂ 'rom tlieii 
.̂ showing la.st Saturday they should 
bo hard to stop.. 

rm: 
/> 

he receives, numerous strappings, h a s j ^ ^ ; " ; ^ - ^ ^ - ; — ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^̂ ^̂  .̂  ;̂  
to clean rooms and make beds for thej^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^̂^ .̂ ^̂ ^ ^^^^ ̂ ^^^ .̂  ^^^^^| 
upperclassmen. as U).* that in fact. It is obvious that i t | 

not be the students newspaper! 
He is treated 

though he belonged to a lower order ^̂ ^ 
of society than that occupied by the . /^ j^J^ j^^^^-^^ l^ j^g-^^^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ 
upperclassmen. His persona rights |,j,j^j^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^ ^^^^ everything i 
are d s regard^ and trampled on by.j^^^ -̂  j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .̂ ^ ^ . j ^ ^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ j ^ ^^^^i 
his fellow students. • \ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ everything that is handed' 

The upperclassmen, and the ma-L ^ ^^.j^ ^̂^ .^^,^^^ ̂  ^^ ,̂̂ ^^^ considera-j 
jority who participate in such actionsL.^^^^ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ,̂ ^ if possible. It is need-^ 
are sophomores, who try to defendU.^^ ^̂^ ̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^̂ ^̂  contributions from thej 
their positions upon sever.al points L^ .̂̂ ĵ̂ .̂ ^ .̂.̂  ,̂̂ ,̂ .̂ ..̂ .̂ , ,̂  ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ \ 
They have had to undergo the same'.̂ .̂ĵ l̂ ĵ ^yĵ ĵ̂ jĵ  I 
things when then they were freshmen j ' ....'...'.._...... .,__ ''...__.̂  ; 
and therefore must get revenge on J ^ " „ , , _ . j 
the freshmen, who are innocent ofj ^^MILE A^D BE HAPPI , | 
any harm to the upperclassmen. A , , , •" , ., . „ . 
spirit of rt^enge prompts many of j .^L^^« heen said that a miiile is tlie; 
them. They say that the freshmen | ̂ '""^ J" alljaiiguages. Certoinly a^ 
expect the same sort of an initiation P''f'f«" «;""^*"'»5 ' f ^ ^ ' '""'l ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' \ 
and would be disappointed should they ^̂^̂  ^̂ '̂̂ ^̂ "̂ ^ ^!'?« ̂ '̂'' expression of hisj 
not receive any. Therefore,' they ob-l^'"'^'- ^ smiling joimtenance inspires | 
ligingly come to the rescue of the fear-i*^*"f^ ^"»^ ^7^^ fellowship. It costs! 
ful freshmem j nothing lo the givei; t u t may be of j 

The onlv real grounds upon which!"^^"»**" ^'^^«^ ^'\^^^ received. _ Againj 
Ihe upperelessmen can support m m e ' ^ requires Imt half the physical ef-; 

-=««^.4^i i i t ia t ion.^Jia2i i igJk^^^t^^ ^ ^ that it Joes to frown, j 
some freshmen need it. It must he ^ " ^ and be a eonservor of energy, 
said that there .are some men who ^»^^le "̂̂ *̂  =̂" happy, smile and make 
come to school who really need to bei^'thers happy. Consider the philoso-_ 
leprim'anded J^y the upperclassmen. f P ^ ^ «' the following verses and put 
Whether hazing is the proper, means '* "̂ ^<' practice. ^ . 
to effect this is not within my power, SMILING. s 
to say. However, it is not unreason- Smiling is an. easy thing to do, j 
able that a much more effective and And it thrills you thru and thru,* 
satisfactory means of curbing this un-i Just to .see you nod and smile, 
desirable element may be worked out,' Makes them happy all the time, 
whereby the right of a freshman will i 
be respected as fully as those of an, 
upperclassman. 

> 
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Wili?4ai« & Co. 
f;;;̂ y on shoesrr"" 

<;A bf'autiful wedding of the ^past 
fcek wa.̂  that of Missi» Eva Shoppach 

d Marcus Jay Russell which took 
lp]^'^."artlie honie•• of l;hr^brtde'S*ieath-
^ Gapt. J.' H. Shoppach, on • Thurs-
sday evoiiiitg at 7;3'0. The do|Uble ring 
keremoiiy 'W>':vr'performed by the Rev, 
jC. .M. ile '̂es of * Conway, , before an 
faltar of palms and baskets of white 
dirysanthenmms. There Were no at-' 
Ittndaiits and the'wedding march _was 
Layed by Miss -Mildred Wilson, neice 
If the bride. Mrs. Russell wore bead-
id beige georgette with hat and shoes 
lo match^ -She is. widely known ih' 
fchureh and club ̂  work. La.st year she 
Iwas sec'-retary of religious education 
lit Epworth church, Oklahoma City. 
(The R'l'ti'mi .was formerly'president of 
lllendrix ucadeniy, Conway, but is n'ow. 
lin ehar-A'c of the Valley Springs,Coi
llege 4t Valley Springs. Mr. and IVIrs.-i 
|RHst<ell left immediately for a short 
[tVip in the 'east,, and will be at home 
U-'^'aifey--^rings^^afterJMQber 
I • • , ' ' " ' . . . . 

Mr. W. A. Gross, State Y. M. C, A. 
Inun, sjiHiit last Monday .in Conway in 
fthe iiui'vest of State ""Y" work. 
I . • • ,. • • 

I Fred .nnimerson and Royce Wil-
lliams drove to, Russellville last Fri-
lUty t<» ĵ t'c the Wonder Boys play 
ll'iiion Fniversity. 
h'hi' uirl I love's named Anna, 
< She jull ies me all the time;. ' 
\-W !i'i 'nil' know she loved mc,. 

BULL POPS' SCHEDULE 
PARTIALLY COMPLETE 

Games Already Arranged Will Fur
nish Stiff Opposition for' 

known to Hendrix students as "Ox" \ . I*«Ps, 
Bearden was one of the best fullbacks-." . , •'"....,..:.•. .:. ^.:..:..y^.,...^ 
i;he Dogs-<5ver: hHj^ J H ^ j ^ o w ^ 
irriijj4- a plantation at .Blytheville, A'rk. jthe Bull Pups this season and "it is 

The whole Wonder Boy team drove 
down; froni Russellville last Satur
day to see.the Magn,o,lia,-Aggio de
feat. , .'. .,_ : „, ::. 

Three girls may.keep a secret, 
"•̂ Tf, as i'fTl" 

-as nights should. 

I A h.i -ed me—'twas a crime. 

I ttvj!? ,;v;ay to college, 
I Till !. '.V a chemist wise; 
Und iinw it's very easy, 
I T" ff'! when i\nna-lyze. 

There's one of. them who's heard it-not 
And the other two'are dead. 

Prof.. Reves went to Little Bock fost 
•Ffidayn;'S~'ofIiciate , at' .tlie~''Bussel1'--^ 
Shoppach'nuptials. 

The night was- darlt 
bet -

The park was full™as-parks will 
••: . . b e ; , ; - ' ' - Z;^ ' . • ,. ;. .. ' . 

The bench was vacant--a's- -benches 
• ain't; " . ' ' , 
But there was a reason—the sign, 
• "Fresh-Paint."' - •• , . 

Joe :Parkeiv former Hendrix quarter.. 
lack and iiow a member of the Union 
.University team, spent a f?w days in 
Conway last week-visiting with form
er fri'ends. , . - ' 

For good shirts', try a Lion .Brand, 
at Wilbanks & Co, 

Henry ^'Sir • Daniel" Cojlins is 
working in DeQueen, Arlc, in the law 
office of liis brother, Abe Collins.' 

Last night I held a little,hand 
So dainty and*so neat, • • 

I thought my heart would bur.stwith 
j o y • ' • • 

So wildly did it beat, 
No other hand into-my souh- -

Could greater solace bring 
Than what I held last night, which 

. . . , , „«- w a s - • • •' -• ' ; - — - • " - - . • - - ; — 

Four aces and-a king. 

Allan Caxort is confined to the ho.s-
'Itital with an attack of asthma. 

T'aul Tanning, star Hen'drix athlete 
I and member of the Wonder Boy team, 
•.spent the week end in Conway visit-
jvMg with Hendrix friends. 

probable that qthers will be arranged 
later in the season. Some of the 
best secondary teams in the state 
are on-the^.'s^heiinleHnd'^Hh^'^'Pups: 
will be forced' to ,play good "football, 
to make things interesting. This' 
yeaT's"Pups 'give promise,-, of- being 
one of the. best secondary teams de-
•veloped here in several years. There 
is a wealth of new material to° pick 
f rom,. also, ^ieveraL.-members:;:.of..Jasi 
year's squad- will be strong contend
ers-for positions in the.line,up. -' T 

The Pups will leave Friday morn-
thg' lor . MonticeHp . where they will 
eiideavor tp. wipe:out-last yearjs de-
feat^at ^the,hands of the Monticello 
iVglies.'"" iBesidet'-^the ' games^^jhed-
uled below, the Pups will-have an 
opportunity of engaging, in some of 
the home games of the Bull DogS!> 
The follpwing games have been defi
nitely : arranged with the exception 
of Fort Smith High School.' 

Oct, 13.—Monticello Aggies there. 
. Oct,,27,---Henderson Seconds there. 

NOT. 4—•Fort .Smith there. . 
Novi It.'^Ouachita Seconds here. 
Noy. 3(l,'--Russellvnie High there.: 

FINELY MODELED STYLE GIVES 

The Florshiem Shoe 
THAT aOOJlXOOKING M 

MUCH ADMIRE '. 

Y O U R • S U IT; 1 -S, R E A D Y 

= ^ 

White Grand 
Theatre 

W. C. Redwine, who underwent ah 
{•peration for" appendicitis last week 
in Ijittle Rock, i s .reported ;to„b^^ .do-I 
ing well. He was taken home'the 
first of this, week and plans to return 

1 to school as soon as possible. s " 

Mary had her .baggage searched 
By men in quest .of custom; 

The brutes, they spoiled her private 
things, ' . 

And, oh! how Mary,custom. 

Ralph McDonald, busmess mana 
ger of the Bull'Dog, transacted busi
ness in Blytheville the first of this 
week, • 

OH, SHUCIvS. 
A man named Du Boĉ > met a girl 

iWho lisped through her teeth of pure 
pearl. 

Tonight-^ . ( 

":. DORIS;gMAY; in . 
'*Eden and Return" 

Thirsday-^-

SESSUB HAYAICAW, in 
.: '^^""'''Fivr'©ays--to--fciv6^ 

Friday--^ " ̂  • 

"Beyond the Rainbow" 

Satiinlay— 

AGNES AYRES," in 
/'Tlie Ordeal" 

.̂4 irfi. 

vwf** IqrwTO •ria.trJcCar-,'.^: U 

Monday and Tuesday— 

' M A E .MURRAY, in 
"Fascination" 

If, ybu waht tlxe 

VEE.Y BEST 

111 ^ everytliing, oall at 

BideB, î TTiew aiad com-

• plete line iii everytliing*. 
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Prof, (to engineering class)—Take' 
'"I ' l l 'hug you or kiss you," he said] 

"wttlfan oath, 
vShc cried with surprise, "Oh, Mr. Du 

Both." 
î̂ -niû  ».w. vMv* iixv..»o "̂.v., ,« ... Mr. Theodore Maxfield, a prominent' , • ^. „ » , T '" ' I . \ I «« 

Krost Z niisiness. He is now travel- Batesville planter spent Sunday ini ,̂ ^ '̂- ^'^tonewall. Anderson ^Sisited en 
/̂  .̂ ..:..!i.i..... *...ux. l.i.. ...,!„„.. tthe can 

« I .liiiiuy Hopkins, well-known . de- another one of~ those dam problems 
j.atcr. .̂ imA last week in Comvay f«i' tomorrow's assignment. 
'visitiiisj \vith old friends and in -in-

fef.n tlu. L.G.Balfour Co., Jewelers!Conway visiting with his grandson,?VT ' T ^ T ^ "̂̂  ^ '̂''''̂ ' withi hi« so^, 
'James Hawiey. "' . \ ' ' ^ ^^^*^^"' 'ptal Ki;»:'!'avers. 

You have truble, yes, I know, 
Most all of us find it so; 
But Pd smile if I were you — 
Smiling's not so hard to do. WHAT IS THE PUEPOSB OF AN 

EDITORIAL? 
Smiling brings joy and, good cheer, 

If this question shouW be aslced a-Makes you glad you*re living here^ 
dozen students ^ there would doubtless Keeps your old friends and makes new 
be a dozen different answers. One And smiling is so easy to do. 

By Hs M.'Nance, 

DO YOUR TASK WELL. 

To do well the tasks which fall to 

might say that.the purpose of an edi-| 
torial was to fill up space; another | 
might say that an editorial was a j 
chance for the editor to "get back" i 
at some one; still another might sayj 
that an editorial Was an ephemeral you is to qualify yourself as'-iti use-
cbulition of some reform fanatic. i lul . and trustworthy member -'(if so-

As we see it an editorial must have' eiety. Co-operative effort is the ba- ^ 
one or more of the following essentials. [ fdĉ  upon which all civilization "rests ° 
It must either criticise existipg con-; and in thil? day of large freedom, co- ' ^ 
ditions with a \ i e w to betjtering them, * operative effort is possilde only Men 
give advice along certain lines of ac*-the majority of persons embody in * 
tion already in practice, or suggest' ihem.solves suali qnalitieii and stand- . . 
means whereby new practices may be rrds as enable men to have.confl-' 
adyantageously, adapted by the stu- dence in one another. Among such' 
dents. Whatever the purpose of an ftmdamcntal elenients of human 

«Word mongej^ arid ^^liatterJiiigbarbers^** Gilbert cnlled 
• tnose of Ms predecessors v/ho asserted that a wound made 

.. '̂ 'ixy a magnetized needle v/as painless^ that a magnet %'4I) 
attract silver̂  that tho. diamond will draw iron, that the 
magnet thirsts and dies in the absence of iron, that a magnet^ 
pulverized and taken with sweetened water^ will ciire 
headaches and'prevent fat. 

Before Giibert^ed in i^ojj he had done much to explain 
magnetism and electricity through experim en t»̂  He found 
that by hammering iron Jield in a magneto meridian it caii 
be magnetized. He discovered that the compass needle is 
controlled by the earth's magnetism and that one magnet 
can reffiagnetize another that has lost its power. He noted 
the common electrical attraction of rubbed bodies, among 

' them diamonds, as v/ell as glass^ crystalsj and stones,, and 
was the first'̂ to study electricity as a distinct force* 

'*Not m boo|:s, but in things themselves, look for knowl-
^dgej" he shouted* This man helped to revolutionize methods 
of thinking-—helped to make electricity what it has become-. 
His fellow jtien were little concerned with him and his experi«' 
ments. *'*Wiil Queen Elizabeth marry—and whomP* thef 
%ere asking*. ' ' 

•£li2abeth*s Mrtations mean Ihth to us. GiJberf;̂  method 
V Rieans muchr I tns the rnethod that ha§: wade moderin 

electricity what it has become, the method which enabled 
the Research LabGratorles of the GeneraLElectrlc Com
pany to discover new electrical principles now applJed in 
transmitHng power for hundreds of miles, in lighting homes 
electncaily, In aiding physicians with the X-rays, in freeing 
ciirlligation from drudgery. . 

TJu' hU'sX styles all-wool suits 
*̂if* ZMx !vv{> paiirs of pants will be found 

I'! ^MlbanliN & Co; 

I 1%' *'"̂ li<wing fs a' clii 

•Th.̂  U'Z iJi-iitae proved d thit'iiler, 

dipping from a 

AN DDK ,.T0 THE (^ENTRAL 
RECEPTION, 

A moon 
Thî  steps, . 
A pretty miss 
A man with arms so t̂ tivmg 

A joke with a good point may still 
have a rough edge, 

Elliot Hidloway, former Hendrix 
r tudent, is now hi tho transfw busi-
nesa at -Vlarianna, Ark. 

JA J 

|vitli !> !Mian Thayer, the only letter An upward glance 
ivjir • i.v. ,1 member of a winning team -̂  fatal kis.'* 

'i a U'̂  factor in the victory, while -'Another good mun gone wrong. i 
•iitwy !!uy(-^ an Arkansas flash at :vir. .T. Q, Bdiisler, well-known old 

•vho unfortunately will he i|yn(jrij; ,„a,j^ iy î ^ Conway this week 
^npcte for Harvard until .̂̂  ^n instructor in the Standard 

r. was. tho Star of the dfp- Sunday Sehool Training School at the 
iVIi-thodist church, • -

mZZ r 

p-iihZ~-.k 

T.Ml:.,: 
St j K i i 
i l t l l . •> 

rifr*i?atkm."- • 

firaduated from Hendrix" 
und will be remembered by 

<3°J 

gene ra l 

os-oSS-M>''D 

l wen as a good athlete. 

yh\ i;. il. Ramey of Oxford, Miss,, 
Aijs ni J ..jnvay last week visiting with 
!* i - i ' , ..fai'k-

•lii' I'a h has entered the law game 
''«'W a member of the bar at 

yiv. \V. (). Scales of McCrory, Ark., 
lent a i\. wdays in Conway last week 
'is-itin- with his son, Walter, 

* I 'h'hn Ilurlan^ formerly an employee 
f the ^L & N^ A. has gone to Musko-
!«'. Ol.la., and,is still railroading, 

pliat <i:niger ale/' 
I âi*l bivdy Lligzie, • 
i'Hay insult' me feel 

So <iui'i'r and dizzy." 

|aijnanguid Louis— 
I ".Must amaan' 
ferliaps, however, 
j There's a raisin." 

•̂ îiLp Hanner, well known local ath-

Said the whale that .swallowed .Tonah 
As he threw him on the shelf; 

'*Sure, Jonah had good training -
I brought him up myself." 

Miss Opal Rankin, spent the week 
ond at Russellville visiting at honiG, 

A clock is different from a man— . 
You never catch it shirking, 

t t does its best and even when 
i t strikes, it keeps on working. 

Mf. H. A. Moore of Little Rock 
spent last Thursday in Conway visit
ing with his son, Howard. ^ 

"Kirtch" Stephens was a campus 
visitor last Sunday and Monday. . 

Miss JBlla Witt Brewerj a sti|dent 
'at the Normal, was a Tabor Hall guest 
! last , Sunday morning. 

T£_ frolic in a country rill - " _ 
, Went Eve one lovely morn; 
She doffed her dainty clothes until 

] She shocked a field of corn. 

m m , M. HAETON • 

Graduate Optometrist 

at-

HABTOH„&; SMITH 

Jewelers 8B Optometrists 

^Tho quality you want, the 

styh* you want, the color 

you want, h 

\ • ^ a t ^ ' 

B. To Deal 
& Sons 

A 

^ (The Store^ojTITnusual 

Values.) 

A Bargain 
dnt' lot of Men's 

EEGAL SHOES " 

Oalf Leather 

Only 

|L^ 
Por Pair 

. Your ehance to be shod' 

this winter. 

Newbern Bros. 
213 East Oak Street. 

• ^ 

I 

: . JV „ 

^ 

' •[ |W' SchinectMdfi 

'4 

Mr. A, R.Emot,.international Y.j 

r ^ - d formerly a member Of the ^ " ^ ^ ^ « ^ ^ . l l / t ' C o S 
'̂u M.g team, was in Conway last.Sat^ ast Sunday and Monday in Conway , 
r̂ hiy to see the Bulldof-Mulerider i» the interoBt of the local Y, 
f"*̂ '̂ - . - She (dlte^^the'^^tolen kiss): How 

I^ist week, Mr. John Bearden nf dare youl^ leather said he would kill 
onosboro, Ark., and Miss Velma Gar- the fir«t man who kissed me, 
Ĥ of Kennett, Mo., were married at He (coolyl: How interesting! And 

ffmesboro. John, who was better did het ~ 

Irai5:Am EXTEEIOE 
"is d silent recominenddtton." 

The candies inside have made 
tt famous. 

Headquarters forWlmnm's 
'SAMPIER. 

"Clothes Make the Man 33 

Or at lea.st first iinpreHHions Jire made hy tlit» clothes. 

Kvi'ry vocation has its g'arh hut after working hours 

are over who can distiii|i,'uish the Banker from the 
». .. ^ 

(^ai])eiiter. 

:1 i 

lii il 

^ ScHloss Clothes 
Give Them M the Appearance of 

GlllTS 01" LElStTEE 

Howard 
*̂The Bruggist.*' 

- P l ione 401 

S.G.S 
THE BtlSY STOllE 

Phone 88 

.iScS 

' .^.-A.: 

http://alIowed.it
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THE'^XT^I^ 3>0G 

Faulktier^ 
Gownty 
B^nk & 

i^^riistfe 

..',n».,"^l-\ 

Wants Your Business 

-.»-v 
n ••• 

. ,•• ' ( 

M 

)..i 

; ' i 

' i''.*' "̂  

• - ^ 

FrariGis 

Barber 

Near the OoUege 

Always Glad to See, You 

BULL DOGS G R P 
MAGNOLIA AGGLES 

• ' Continued from Page 1) 
. - . . i ; - • • - ' ' ^ ' • • t ' - : - . , . | . ! I I . . . . • -

oHense.that he starred*. The detailed 
play'sh,ows.;t%rlie gained a total of 
ir^S^i^dsi-^rrying^-^e "ball onlsy 
thirteen times,'*" His largest gains 
.v/ere '35, '33, 22 and 16. His speed 
was evident, , and his broken field 
running bordered on the sensational, 
At last Coach Northcutt-has found 
a quiarterbadc. : :; A 

Captain Harton at ri'giht half play-
ed""onB-~ot;-the , best games .of' his 
Icng career, gaining a total of ,166 
yards. **Bot,'.,could- always be. re« 
lied upon for, a, good gain, and was 
lised a4 ' time^' iiiT~"th^ 
plowed .the Aggie Hne for- consistent 

isi,_ 4\- Gole&GcT, 
I 
'tYOU^ LEADING i 

gains until five oi* six of the farmei 
boy^ buried him, lisualiy after he' 
had plunged, six or ten,>yards, 'This 
is his last .season and he has started-
oiit ,to make it' his best, , .,' 
..^.AtJleftJialf^:^TO'l WUliams^jplay-
ed a good game, gaining^ 65 yards7 
being ealled on .thirteen times. He 
gained equally well thru the line • or 
on -end runs, and^ picked -his holes 
well.. His defensiye'. wo,i*k . was-' also' 
good, -and he" intercepted_ •'several 
passes," .''•' •Z . 

"Cowboy" Whaley lived, up to his 
na me> shewing that; he is -more than 
a ,Miile Rider, The. Tangy -full .back 
was also called upon thirteen times' 
and showed a' net gain of 72 yards. 

- ..Z... (By Red.) 
"Rluebeard Wbidd have had ^ swell 
chance-with a flapper. 

& & & & 
A GRAVE DANGER. : • 

Take soine nice wood **alkie," 
^ Add synthetic"gin; • . , : • ' '• 
Soon they'll dig a little hole,. 

And -gently drop you• in. 
:Z.....:...;^.. C-& &• 

The Show is always worth the money 
if 4he ' price is- -not too, high" and yoiv 

A STORY ,WITH'.AKICK,:OR 
HORSE, PLAY. , 

lacked a few minutes oif being 
du^c wheii a man came into his'office 
but'it was not the man who attracted 
his attention so much, fdr never was 
there Thorn a -fairer" feminine" croa^ 
tiire than was by'Ms side.!' (Don't be 
fooled, it was not a woman.) She 

r<mm$iif̂ '̂'̂ ' 

with the,force of a pile-driver, and 
Is a hard""mrnTlJo st(5p'as the;-•^ 
Riders .will testify. 

"In the last , stages Of the, game 
Coach Northcutt called upon some
of his reserve backfield mSn and they 
all showed great promise, Lipe, Bill 

was vers' modest and .cast, only, shy 
glances, but as soon as her companion 
departed she'allowed him to feel of 
her ankle.' (Don't'be alarmed, This 
will come out right in the end,) Of 
course, nothing else i^uld be expect
ed, since he was a shoe . salesma.n. 
(We can't, bear to deceive you,) He 
tried several slioes before he found 

most of which were; .niade on .off- j-one that would fit,:̂  Qccasionallyjie 
Iĵ ^adtl̂  sm îfdî Sx- B^^^Jiite..tlT^m^^^^ her leg^aiid^strol<;ed heiMin'the j 

k"nee, (ICeep your mind fastened'dn 
the" fact that,^this' is probably—not a 
girl,) But she did not seem to-mind 
until he placed her limb between his! 
own, (just hold your horses), where-i 
up she kicked him severely—a moan,, 
a Yery moan Tnare~t:0-shoe. (Thereij 

' White and " Simihohs"' werT";- gmt\ i didn't we tell you so. It isn't a bad} 
c-hunees and made good, . , ' .j story after all:) iJ ' 

Telephone Us. 

We do goptHYOjk, use the 

•best material and glyeyotv^ 

^i'onrpt:sfir?iee^_..., -i^__„ 

FREE BELIVBBY 

We Appreciate Your 

I>atronagev " 

PHONE 269. 
•\ 

Bolls Brotliers 

Samples. 

Printing Go. 
WE •PRINT THE BULL DOG 

V , • J-.1 ..L 

, •-

Farmers 
State 
Bank 

Coach Northcutt. has ii>stilled the | 
same old Bull Bog fight into his men, | 
and they play hard and fast, and ! 
have plenty of pepper, led by the 
gentle ' whisper of "Buck" Copp. 
•Lft's go, men." Coach Northcutt 

jhas won the confidence of every Hen-
drix supporter, and of the 1922 Bull t 
mg^ especially'. The ' student body 

—iito a man is behind'him and the 'Bull 
Dogs. ' . 1 

The Line-tJp. 
Hendrix . Position Aggies 

McAlister . _ left end.- McClendon ^ 
jlsgrig"——Jeft tackle„-i.— Little^. 
Douthit ...—left guard-- M. Parrottj 
Anderson .>--.center.„.—— . Lowej; 
CLowe ._ . r ight guard- F, Parrott; 
Copp -...--right-tackle 
Boone .-„„—right end » 

& &-1 ife & 
'Bee the man? - . . 
I can see the man. 
What does the ipan do? v „ 
He knocks all day long. 
Why does he knock all day long? 
He is a carpenter, 

& & & & 
Bob—"I like aiayt she's go frank." 
Ree—**Whaddya mean frank?" 
Bob—-"She conceals nothing," 

& ^ & & 
Eliz--'if kissed rAllan last night.'' 
MiW^ Îs that right?" 
Eliz -**No, but it's so," 
„,5.:^., & & & & 

He^"l saw 'William Tell' last 
„ Franks I night," ., . 

Burns i She- "Oh, the beasts And he prom-

Plunkett-Jarrell.' 
^̂  "^Grocer 

Wholesale Grocers and Coffee Eoasters. 

Distributors of Betsy Ross and Blue Mountain- feand 
of Canned Foods. 

VARE" liNABLS) "TO-,.COPE?--WITH; 
;• STRONG LOUISIANA ' 
I • TEAM, 

m'M 
Ooathit and McAllister Put 

Great Î 'ight for the Bull 
Dogs, • 

Up 

FAULKNEE COUNTY 

ABSTRACT CO. 

Abstracts 
Fire Insurance 

Loans. 

Bird „„„„.„quarterback,.— Graham iised not to tt?ll it to a soul." 
R. Williams .right half „„„ Hickman; Si & &• & 
Harton _.„._^lefthalf-™„«-Williams-gyTO^.{latp^_ 
Wlialey -„._.fullback..-.„ I.,Baker- ĉ jĵ yŷ j j^ts. 

Summary, * «, • » 
Touchdowns—Copp, Bu'd'. Ander

son, Whaley 2, Harton ,̂ . Safety — 
Hendrix, Goals after touchdowns— 
Boone 6, Substitutions: Aggies-
Spencer for Burn>̂ , "Robinson for Lit 

Iweed l^aps 
E ^ 4 T .-1 ^ « i j *. ^ ^ All Styles 

...., ^—at— • 

• THOMPSON'S 
The Store of Quality and i?rices Elgbt. 

& 

"According to 

BARNES 

Yd i i f l * j i tJ io t fa ,p l i^ r 

Swift gait 
-' Cornfed 

Co-ed. 
'Nuff said, 

& .& ^ 
tie. R, Baker for L. Baker, Riggins | Prof, (in English.) 

i for Hickman, Graham for Williams,!Milton's idea of the universe, where is; 
: Campbell for Graham. Hendrix— jhellv Mr, Johnson?" ] 
: Gibson for Carpenter, McCormack j Johnson (Awakening suddenly att 
;for Boone, Lipe forTWilliamg, WiU jthe sound of his name)—"Here, sir." 
Hams for Lipe, Boone for McCor- & & & & i 

1 r ' ^ ^ ? ! ^ ^ J ^ ?^ ' '" w-^^^!f i "It'« <̂n «»^^'" «̂ 5ed the man as th? for Douthit, White for Williams,^ . ' ^ . • 
Holleman for McAlister, Sage for I ̂ ^̂ "̂̂  '̂«'̂ " ^̂ -̂ J ^1^ ^ f ^̂ * 

- Carpenter, Haimion for Ripley, Boone j ,, „„ , , . , , 
- f o r Bird, Bird for Whaley, Gibson j ^^he—"What's the matter with the 
^ for isgrig, Simmons for White, Cav-ihoat, Reggie. We don't seem to be! 

iness for Harmon, Clay for Sage getting anywhere." 
Penalties—^Hendrix, 35 yards; Ag-1 He—"I don't know, but we must be 

'gies, S yards. Officials: Referee-̂ —1 on orie of those permanent waves 1 
jBan Estes; umpire—Sam Donneli; i hear so much about." 
' timer-—"Vyilliam Harton; headlines-' & & & & 
man-4, E. Moore, , ! Huff-^"lf the fire smoked, would 

the gas light?" ' : 
Sed"-"No, but the stove would." 

; &, &, & & 
There wa«5 moonlight on the river, 

There %vas perfume in the air, 
There was silence in the flivver; 

There was nobody there. • 
& & &, & 

-SIR GALAHAD REPOKMED. 

Always rigiit licre on tlio 

job 1() scrvî  ytm the Best 

Eats m Town. 

Goad Brothers 
"The Busy Eestaurant^' 

FOE GOOD BATS 

Go to the 

Oak Street 
Cafe 

LYCEUM NUMBERS , 

(Continued from Page 1) 

BEST MEAT '̂ IM THE 
' otst 

ntral Meat 
Market 
m 2S7 mi, tS4 

--....AA. 

artist, ""Movements with Great Ac
tors" is the feature bf Mr, Joiner's 
program, showing impersonations of 
kme oi the greatest actors in theii , My good throat puts away half men, 
famous roles. He has spent>twent^ | My trained hand shaketh sure, ^ 
years as player* on the. - dramatic My luck is as t h e ^ c k of ten, 
stage and the motion picture screen, i ,BGeause my dice aren't pure. ^ 
His wide experience has. well fitted The shattering rattle shrilleth high, 
him for thi§ program. - Z The hard bones, clatter as if steel. 

The above dates have been set foi The loosened white dot.9 erack and f ly, 
the programs, but are •subject to And Carr and Joseph reel, 
change. If it sliould be. necessary They reel, they roll in dusty flight, 
to change any of them, announce-1 And when the seven finally lands, 
ment will be made thru the schools With wideuing smiles I rake in piles 
and the papers. I Of coin that falls from loner's hands. 

SWEATERS 
Of the Kind You Like 
A fow all wool sweaters just *'fills \ 
TlicMlP'tlies(^ cool dayî . -

I our colors of Orange and black are lieTc 
ill tliose li(»avy stiteli-iUj slip overs and e()at 
,Htyles. They are o fthe famous 2uinmer- Bin
der make and satisfaction to you is what they 

and ourselves guarantee. 

Gome In and Bee th0 Hew Fall Toggery* 

On iHsl -Saturday afternoon the • 
HeiKtnx BuU .Dogs, lost tOihe. heavy 
leam froin Louisiana I'olytechnie In-
tiiitute oa Tech's home" ground at 
Ruston Louisiana to the tune of 83 
i,, II. -ihe'day was extremely warm 
uiiiLthi'.Ilendrix boys lound it hard^ 
10 ffi I started against the weighty 
Lomsiana aggrogatiom They held 
veiyvvull.in the first quarter and 
liicir iH«t giuns. wire made in xhe 
last period Jon" I ake f orwai^H^l^es. 
Tlie second and third quarters prayed 
uithcr dî uiriurous for the Dogs. | h e 
me.4 Htiwational plays of the game 
iT,mi' ia tli«' third quarter when Keed. 
',iU hah f,ir Tech, ran SO yards fox 
,s ieur'u/Io.ris and luZt whei. Ŷ X̂h 
iaî -Jir<rtmd - riglit-eml-for10 yards 
l(ji' a tijuehdown, 

Doutiiit and McAllister, both first 
yi ar mi"i, .̂ vt-re the only Bull î pgb 
to ;lir,w lifdit from start to finish of 
liie lliifctow game, Douthit won a 
rvkUiaiitnt niehe in the Hendrix hall 
ot fanii" by his consistent playing,. 
Ull ( M-Allj.̂ er was not far b>.diiiid. 

First Quarter* 
Pvu-loii \von the toss and the game 

'•tiiit,.,.! with Holiis of Ru.ston kiekinl 
nf t.» ISird, who returned the ball 2K 

,y«rfc ilartdn skirted end for three 
yutZ\irA Lipe hit the line f^r three 

' niwv. WilKams tried Tech's dine but 
^ZZ'in t̂ um. Hendrix punted and 
Wi:::4 rttwraed the hall to Hendrix* 
-ft-;;a: 1 r̂ iw, Hollis made 2 yards 
• . H i:ar:%\ line and Will:s went 11 
7:̂5-1'= utmad left end for^first'down 

And':-:v, worked end for 12 more 
•y;!r/J- :ini HOIIJS made 3 through the 
'.U'. ^Two successive fake plays 

|. i ^ r i R«|:4 i<)st 2 mid end run ami 
Tcv'Ii J.ct iir* ball t'l Hendrix •«« 
î,v,:s'. 
Uf:iAf:K kicked and Willis brought 

J'- ' ;i]l '-'adt 20 yards: Hollis failed 
*̂ 'i I /̂ :;ard pass to Anders, Eus-

Mirs n-':";!'j;ei 15 yards because Bond, 
'̂-' it'ng for Willis, talked to 

;jli»i Ivim'ii the first play. Heed 
;' '.NI n nil <iti:j run and then gained I 
i ̂ l'r«v;'i-.;''! tlĥ  line. Ruaton %va8 forced 
• t) l»,h to-Williams who returned S 
: ;yai;«i=, Harton and- Williams hoth 
R-dntl through the lina and on the 
r.f-j,:t play ^vilh no gain Hendrix was 
foic d t) kick to Bond who brought 

\̂ -*' Wl back to his own 45-'yard line, 
\ Krs:f,ir penalrKed 5 yards for of?-
' S't̂ 'e-;, Iieed plunged 8 yards ovei 

^ i !a?kl!'. • A forward pass from 
: m i k to Anders nettcil 10 yards and 

, . = _ _ _ . „ ^ _ _ _ - : . - ' , - „ f : „ , „ - ^ ^ , ^ , . , „ ^ ^ ^ . ^ _ _ . ^ ^ ^ ^-•-,:,^-.ii,:.^..^tt •jj.-.liriLr., .•'i-;,.:.Ji.L-aiM i!..•:••>-,-^,..,."11, r..i.;r-i» 

Continued on page 2. 

In spite-i-of the greatest eafe Iha t 
could be taken in handling the animal, 
the first floor of Martin Hall has'been 
shown to be ja ,poor stock country, 
and especially is it unfit for the rais
ing of mules.^ifhe iattempf was made 
on the night of October 10. The pur
pose of this experiment was merely 
to • see if live stock would stay in 
their stables when placed there. It 
was found that they would stay there' 
only under heavy locks* 

It. was decided, however, to await 
the returniflt-jjiri^t]^ 
Blessrs, Joe Wilson. and Mack Laws 
who had-been studying the subjects 
of their project, at the circus, , 

tipon ̂ opening the stable door Wil
son, the senior partner decided, im
mediately that"tho first floor-was an 
unfit' place to keep live stock. He 
finally showed the mule the -South 
door and the latter started at a brisk 
pace,.,for the other end bf the-hall. 

Scaring the brute might sence tbo 
**corn" in his room Freshman Gossett 
atempted to close the. door but was 
warned to keep away by advice from 
the mule in the-form of kicks. The 
unfortunate mule was finally shown 
the door at the urgent request of Mc
Donald, antrtrtn f irar untomatieally 
disolved partnership. 

iYPifflA PROGRAMS TO' 
B t V£R W f f i E S T l N l j 

Xew Slembers of Girls* Society Will 
Have Active Part in 

Progranis. 

f̂rrUDBNTS. AEE^E^TlfftfSIASTIC 
OVE,R OPP'OE'l UNITIES 

, ;• •• OF RAO CO,- ' , 

Kot Can Easily Be Transferred to 
Auditorium .Shovdd Audiences 

Become too l-arge. 

The long expected radio set has at 
jaiJbst,rriyMja.Qd heen :iut in op eration 

* There will be a pep meet- ^ 
i y iiig t)f all Hendris: Btiidettts 4 
I Priday. night In -the chapel 4 

| : V kl l begiiining, promptly at. ^ 
J lY '̂•̂ '̂ Everybody out! .Get 4 

V some pepl .J. j . Harrison 4 
î" v̂Jll Bpeak. ' •!-

t f • 4 

Thv Hypatia Boeiely is -lucky this 
year in having a large number of um 
HHially clever new gii'ls_.as iiiemhers. 
This fact was dymon^ti ated last Sat-
u-iLlay nJght when the society pro
gram was given by thia year's Fresh-
mim and the other nZv girls. Gare-
ni! thlU^lit in prt^parhig a great deal 
Wl Oiiglnality in thw costumes of the 
y:̂ w girls wh'j wmv dressed as "kids' 
Fiiaile the af air very amusing and en-
tv.»i'tainiiig. 

A' iiLnv president and secretary had 
• hmn eliosen for the program and" 
tlHx' pK^4ded with a dignity^ that 
wa--'adiwirfiblc. Regular parliament* 
iity prosGilure , was • followed and 
after the business of the house 
(whlfh consisted of requests' from 
lopresGiitatives of the Harlans 'and 
Franklins that a rad-haircd Hypatia 
lUMrî fr dye hef li»ir green)-the new 
girls surprised the guests by an-
nouni'ing that, while they themselves 
v/rre in charge of, the program, they 
hjul decided that the actual numliers 
on ic were to be given by the other 
*̂jyl<̂ ." The following impromptu pro-

gram was then renderodi 
Yocal Duet-~"Around Her Neck 

Shp. Wore a Yellow Pvibbon,** Ellza-
l*'h ll(»ynolds and Irene Morgan, ac-
cmipanied by alCtherhie Hutches. 

Debate *— "Hesolved, That New 
Girls are Grand Nuisances." Af
firmative, Mildred Pride and Tom
mie Harkey, Negative, Elizabeth' 
Scobey and Myra Wills. 

Speech —. "Instructions to New 
Girls,'* Mary Carpenter. 
.1 Whistling Duet—Emily Penton and 

, ili-ibel Best. 
' After the rendition of the pro
gram, refreshments consisting nf 
punch and cakes were ^erved» ' 

hi the chem'stry hall underThe™sl-"' 
; pprvisiott"' of Prof. McHanry. The. 
[set was •• bought by the Chemistry 
J Club' with the help of some outside 
^ appropriations. It is one of the best 
jTeireiving sets .on the market and the 
magnavox is considei'ed one of the 
best in the country fo»' the purpose of 
oiitcrtaining large audiences.. 

I Last .Wednesday evening JProf, Mc-
; Henry put 4t"^o a ,test to find out 
I what he could catch, and se-e if'the 
j aerial was going to prove a 'success. 
As it happened everv thing worked 

, hnio:)thly and he ".-as soon con-
ri<̂ .>-.j»,f| v'lt'!'' -T â'̂ 'cr'*'-̂ .. l'.'*",*,i -vbf''*'?' 

! tht'y wery rendering **The Raven"., 
I Thi' night was so goad that other 
plact'.H as Kansas City, Mo., Mem
phis, and Atlanta were easily caught. 

The set proved such a success on 
j Wednesday .evening that Prof, Mc-
! Henry invited all those who had 
I privilege.'? and those who could get 
j permission to come out Thursday 
evehing and listen to the concerts. 
A large number responded to his in
vitation. Altho thy static was very 
annoying some good selections were 
cauglit. The music and the lecture 
on "C-ilumhus Day*' were especially 
enjoyed. <-

The set will remain in the chem-
I istry hall until it will not aceomino-
idate the audienca. li^will then be 
I t^nifferred to the auditorium, as 
'the' lead-in is ready at any^time to 
I be attaehi'd. ' The magnavox is 
jcapablG of aff(ji'd'ng entertainment 
1 to a large audisriCe, provided no un-
I neeessary noise is made. 

:;¥. W* C. A. ESCBIITES HEW 
! MEMBEIE LAST SOTBAT 

OM G-rls Receive the New Into Y. 
W. €. A. With Impressive 

Ceremony. 

The new members of the Y, W, C. 
A. were received in 'the association 
on last Sunday evc îing at 0 o*eloek 
in chapel hall. , The sarvice was in 
the form of a vesper program and 
with the aid of lighted candles and 
soft music, it was made very impres
sive and beantiful, Catherine John
ston, the Y. W, €. A. prGSidtJiit, pm^ 
sided and received the new mem-
I't-ra Into the organisation by a very 
appropriate talk. This was followed 
by a wdi"oming address by an old 
girl, the response to which was given 
by one of the Froshnmn girls. 

The progi'am was concluded by the 
Y W, €, A. benediction. • 

Scratch Cats Are, 
Onlv Undefeated 
Team This Week 

. ' • z 

'•-"' A3?ter coaches, 'Mayo 7and • North-
cutt had left "town with the first and 
second teams last Friday, ^ several 
aspiring athletes • of, the 'football 
squad found themselves stilh meeting 
classes, -This, however,, was not 
enough .to .convince them that they 
did";j'not have the. ability to become' 
stari For they, especially Earl Lat-
inier.and Louis G, Brown, were sure 
that they Could, if only they could 
.t̂ 'Ota--chan<;e -at the right team* Sc 
they persuadud nine others like 
Ihenmelves to meet, the Academy, 

llPUPS^-FIGHT ,̂  HARD ,7l]Sh~IrAST-: 
BUT CAN'T • OVER-

COME LEAD..'" •• 

JOYCE STMS_FOR PUPS 
Only Score Comes m Thlrfi Qaartei 

Wlien Simmons Kicks Goal 
Prom Field, . " 

team. They'^ilso took' specraT painF 
to see that a reporter was on the 
ground so that the event might not 
pasH by unnoticed to whom-so-evei 
it may eonocrn. But, it is the opin
ion, of tha reportei that, neither one 
of the' men was the outstanding stai 
,of the game, for that honor goes to 
ijharlie Chaplin,, however nol, the. 
Charlie of "silver screen^ fame, 

TheT game Was'won by the "all 
•scrubs" 83 to O, However, unlike the 

I Gazete reporter that wrote up-the 
1 University-Ouachita game, we are 
jno so sure that the best team won 
.•'.J.'^l K t. t u L H.;mXi.Xi3 t u v n . o i,MJ»i»-

j v/as the yelling of the • Acadeniy 
1 rooters. It consisted of enthusiastic 
I shrieks let out -by one certain young 
I-lady, and- then, only . when Leslie 
I Broom carried the ball. 

_ I 

COMSTRY GLUB IN 
ITS fIRST MEETING 

Chem. Sfudents Meet Last Thursday 
to Elect Officers and Discuss 

Plahs'tor Year. 

I k and Mrs. W. B. Clement >̂ f 
Plainview, Ark,, visited in - Conway 
last week with their son, Baxter. 

Willis Holmes, principal of the 
mott schools, was in Little Rock last 
wek to welcome Hendrix students. 

' .The Chemistry Club met Thursday 
Inight in the scit-nce hall for the 
' first meeting of the year. The ptir-
Iti^e of the meeting was the election 
of officers-and organization of the 
ilrb tiiY its years work. Mr. Cazort 

'was appointed temporary ehairman. 
! The elub inrived up to the order of 
I eh'Ction of officers. The following 
men were deeted: E, 0. Latimer. 
President; Jack Sehisler, VJCG Preĵ -
idcnt; J. H, Thompson, "Secretary-
Treasurcrj Albert H. Walker, Trou-
ladour Edit-^r, Tht» new president 
tot.k the chair and made a short 
talk in which he outlined the plans 
for tho year. The progranis are to 
be made more ̂ interesting and less 
tif-ehnical. The socials arc well pro-
vjtjcd for. 

Prof. McHenry next gave a short 
history of the club from its organi' 
zation five years ago to the present 
"livest organization in Hendrix Col
lege". The roll "was taken and the 
club adjourned. The club will tmA 
the first Thursday night in every 
mtnth. 

The Chem Club yisited the acid 
plant and tha city power plant at 
Little Rock, and the Bauxite mines 
and pottery works near Benton last 
year. The trip was so enjoyable 

at a simii|r one will probiibly be 
taken this y'fear. The annual enter
tainment given by Prof. McHenry at 
his hohie will be the social climax of 
the year. 

A radio <ioncert was given fojlow* 
ing the elub meeting, Selections 
from concerts at Davenport, loWSj 
and Atlantd were received* 

Coach Bennie IHayp;. and his. Pups 
returned home Sunday morning after 
having seen the Arkahsas-Ouaeliita 
game~wbTi~and~ lost and" krosing-one-
themselves. The. first half of the 
game was loosly played by the Pups, 
but coming back in the second half , 
tbey didficredit to being a son of the 
Bud D.og. .However the work of the-
first half could not be . undone and 
the final score was 31 to 3. 

The.:score.does -not inean that it 
was a walk-away. Tfe|'Pups kicked-
all' and after .exchanging punts sev
eral times the Monticello Aggies 
carried the ball over the Pups' goal 
line by a series of line plunges to
wards tiu' end of the first quarter 
'i i^ *t»i' gout xUiiixu • • 

The.second',quarter is a story all 
in itself. It is a miserable tale to 
tell. The Aggies scored three touch
downs in rapid and unexpected suc
cession, One came after a fumble 
was recovered by the Aggies, The 
other tw(j came from neglect of the 
Pup backfield to cover the Aggies' 
passes. One try for point out of tht 
three was sueeessful 

T-he -second 'half started by Sim-
Muma , kicking t'.> the Aggicjs. Tht_ 
opponents scored their last touch
down early in the third quarter 
using a fake play which resulted in 
a 30-yard run. Try for point failed. 
In the last minute of th^ game 
"Goofy" Davis scooped up a pass 
which W ĥite had blocked and after 
a S5-yard run was downed on the 
opponent's 12-yard line. Aftfer two 
iinsui'cessful line plungss, an end run 
placed the hall directly la front of 
she goal post.s, Simmons, who had 
I.neon playing quarterbnek s-inca the 
secDiid quarter, called i.2: a place 
kiek and succeeded in mjiking the 
-Piip£. Icnely^p.core by kKklng .goal 
TIiG last whistle blew while the ball 
was in the ain 

The Aggie- team was a fast and 
hard-hitting aquad and thrcnglwut 
thQ first half easily outpalyed the 
Pup.e?, vdio niada but one first down 
shiring that. time. Hf.xveV'̂ r in the 
f.cs'ml half the Pupt'. 'f!-j.i-f.iu.[?ht tin 

(Continued on Page 4) 

f BHHIB CiaUB I M O f S 
Officii 

' Bunnell Wehh Is Eleetea PresitleBl-of 
the Club; R. W.. Menard is 

Vice •President. • i 

The Tennis Club met-last Friday 
and eleeted the following officers; 
President, Dinnell Wthhj Vice Pres
ident, R. W. Menardj Secretary-
Treasurer, Earl 0. Latimer. . ,. 

Ths club plans to have several 
courts scraped off and to purchase' 
some more nets in order that-all of 
tlie member^ will he able to play each 
day if they so desire. The dues fot 
Ithe year are $160 payable by the 
quarter. Those who wish to Join the 
elub shonld see the, secretary at' once. 
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WHAT ARE. YQIi: GOINQ TO DO 
ABOUT IT? 

COLLEGE POLITICS, 

There" are^Tiolitics •in^'witege—just^ 
as truly as there are- politics in. the 
political world; The same conditions 
may arise in the body pplitics of a 
college „as in t^at of a/state or nation. 
The same dangers and; the same 
be *''bossed'•by-a few students or all 
benefits may result. A college 'may 
may take an active part in college 
polities', X ' ' . 

It is needless to, explain .What iS 
nieaiiFby college politics. Politics are 
of necessity used when officers are 
elected, for the student body, Socijeties 
and other student.organization^., It 
tifteii™hTappen:BHrhutp«—mnh~is~-e^ 

FORUM 
CONOERNINO THE MERROR, 

The following clipping was taken 
from the Log Cabin ODeinocrat, Oct, 16, 
1922. 

"Coaches Northcutt and Mayo in 
propping the Bulldogs for Saturday's 

who is Pot ,competent to" fill the office 
just because he has a stronger body 
of supporters, Por example^ suppose 
that a Franklin and a Harlan are 
nominated for a certain offic<J.' Some
times Franklins vote for the Frank
lin nomin6e'-and-the-Harlans^v.Qte for 
the Harlan, regardless, of"̂  the merits 
of the two men? This- very thing has 
happened in/a number, of instances. 

This practice can lead only to fac
tional strife and dissatisfaction among 
the different student organizations, 
The interests of the whole are sa.cri-

game with Union University on the ,„, , „ ̂  ., . _.. .. 
r , , . , XI I. J a. ~i jr J ficed for these of a faction or an or 
local lot, have the hard task of de veloping fight in the eleven moire than 
of, completing its mastery of fodtball," 

"From the showing at Fayetteville 
and Ruston, it appears that all Hen

.drix lacks,, oiJhgrving_j^Jearr^ 
creditably cope with .Henderson 
Brown and Ouachita, strong as they 
are, is the spirit of fight without 
which the strongest elevens are help
less before weaker teams." 

ganization. Again, should the less 

The writer of this' article has often 
ias~n felt fortunate in:that he" 

Ibeen aslced to -serve oh the sta|f G|: 
the. Mirror,' .Not that he is a shirker; 
of duti^, but because of the unjust; 
responsibility ' ,i[mpoSed on the staff 
by pur tradition concerning the Mir
ror.. The tradition is this; at the 
opaning ol school, a majority of stu
dents pay for subscriptions' to the 
Mii*ror after. Which they expect to 
receive their^Mirrors regularly thru^ 
out the Vschool yeai'. They expecf 
the Mirror to be-of good quality and 
especially that it be pulblished' regu-
.la-r4a;;~-aii4-^.n^time^J[f.__the Mirror 
should happen to be a feW days late, 
many students wouldj^hazard an 
opinion' that the .staff . was "laying 
down on the job" and prolbably add 

*with a sneer, "I ought to have known 
better than to subscribe for such a 
sickly sh^et." _ : • _ \^ : ' 

Now the tradition "that gives rise 
to sdch comments is false. I t i s not 
the duty of the' Mirror staff, to write 
the. material used in its publication 
I t i s their duty only,to collect, criti
cise, select and prepare for,publica-

BULL OOOS FAIL 
BEfORE LA, POLY, 

' (Continued from Page 1) 

pofj. J 

•iijst downi - Here Hendrix'... rme 
and Hollis punted to Williams whc 
returned 3, Bird-lost 2 and Whaley 
•gained 8 on a fake. ' Hendrix gained 
2 more-for, first dowh, Lipe made 2 
and Harton,failed te gain. On the 
. 2xt play W'iniams lost-TO,^nd Har
ton kicked to Tech's) 40-yard-line and 
it was-returned 15 jyav 
. Anders' niade^S through the line 
and/Walker followed hmrTbr^ r s t , 
down, Hollis gained'9 yards and the 
quarter ended with the .ball in RuS-
ton^s uo^sessioh oa'Hendrix' 33-yard 

blew with the Iball in Hendrix'' 
session on Ruston's 35-yard line!' 

The Line.Up. 

I-tendrix Position * Xech 
McAllister ^-„left end_, Walker (c) 
Isgrig „._.,^left ta;ckle-„._ Richeaor 
Douthit -..--left guar^„„... Se&gets 

eldiyAiider^pn'-^^^ _ . ' ^ y 
Carpenter _^ri^lit guaTd„„l_'„ Lint̂ ^̂ ^ 
Copp-_—-,-right ,tackle-.„„ Talberi, 
McGorniack - right end ____ 
Williams—.^ left half . -_„__ ^̂ ^̂ .1 
irjfaiton, (c)--right .half. 
Whaley 

— Anders 
-.„full hack,^.:._ Hcjllis 
._-. quarter ..s>i.__.,. 

Bull Dog 

T H E B U ? ; 0 0 

a r k s 

ped him. 

SCHIILER SPEAKS4)H 
1 

line. 
^,-;^^^./'Secopd^ C|itiarter, _ ' . 

The first touchdown came ear l | in 
the second quarter. Hollis iiv'ent 
through the HnB 'for 6 yards and then 
gained two more yards. Tech's fake 
failed to-gaim T—~-rr, — - - ' --. — 

.Ruston began to take .short gains 
through Hendrix' line and Reed, went 
around end for the touchdown. Hol
lis failed at goal in try for pdrnt. 

For the rest of the quarter'the 

cpmpetent man-be elected, t:he, def eat-L^j^^^^j^ extend -no farther t h a n ^ i s . 
ed candidate and his supporters would j r̂ ,̂ ^ j ^ . ^ , ^ ^ ^ , is-, -supposed to be the 

fcIon,.-the literary material submitted game was very evenly matched with 
to. them by . the students. Their 
duties, as members of the staff 

not be the only Ones to suffer. The j mirror of the literary activities" ot 
_ results of̂  the election would rebound r^j^^ students -but if ,at some period 
- f ^ = -the - ^ o l e - ^ a s ^ m ^ * t ^ ^ « t f ^ t h o t h T h g c ^ - W b n h : has been written 

mismanagement and poor leadership, j^^ mdpnts , how Is that to be mir-
This would promote harsh criticism ^^^^^, Our tradition would have 
from those defeated and would ^ ' 1 ^ , - ^ , ^ ^ ^ , , ^ on time' and be" 
mand defense from the victors. In r.^ ^^^^ ,̂ . ^i^^^her the students 

. time these might lead to misunder-i, '̂  .* '̂  u • ^ <.w u.. ,̂t-„ 
What does that criticism mean .to standing and otiarrels 1^ "̂̂ ^ written anything to be mir-

vouv Is it characteristic of a Bulll T^ • 4 «""i'-''*^*«/='• _, | ^^^.Q^ Q̂ , not. Now the production of 
>ou, IS u cnaiacteiistic ox a xsuu It is true that in every case a ma-, ^^ • ' „ , „-u««<. ..+«„?«<= 
Dog to give up? To" show a lack" of .j,,ity of those voting would be nece-s:f5°^^"'' "^^"f, ^"^v " ^ f l ' f Z l 
fight? This article was not written j , ,;,y t , .^^^t a candidate, .^However, ^"^='"^ ^^^^^^^^"^^ f ?!f t ' 1 . H-
just to filUspace, It-is the opinion!a maiority is not alwavs riffht' and! ^^'"" "°^-^'^"^ ^̂ "̂  quantity or quality 
of a leading newspaper .man of Arkan- [those composing it may k n o ; i t j / f f ' ^ ' ^ J ' ' ^ ' ^ ' ^ ^^ ^ t J ^ Z 
sas. Fellow students, it is the opin- Tj^^mas Jefferson, the formulator of i« .^^- , ^ ' ,!^^^ f^''""'' >^ * ^ l ^̂ f* 
ion that the people of Conway and Lj,,,,.i,^,„ j^eals, said that at all times! ^̂  publication draws near and th 
perhapsof the state of Arkansas have! ti,e will of the majority .should pre^ I " " ^ ^ ^ J ' ^ ^ f l ' ' ' ' ' ^ ' ' f ' ' I ' l 
of us, whether we admit it oi-not, l , ^ ^ ŷ ^̂  ^^^^ ^ J j ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ I .sufficient, the staff, m ^ b e r s must 

There is just one- way to live down 1;:ght, mu.t be reasonable, Ts it rea-1 ^̂ ^̂ '̂ '̂ ^̂  ̂  ^write something or ar-
this accusation and that is to convincef,enable for men to elect a man to | f '^^^f/« ^^^^« ; '̂̂ ^ti«^^«; «t«- " ^ ^ ^ ^ 
people that the students of Hendrix • u immi.ter their own affairs whom ' ̂ 7 .^^"^?f ^^^, ^^";7! '^t"""'^ ^ ? I 
College do have fight and spirit equal f,cy know to be incompetent? I ]^ f ^^^^^f ^ ^ ^ f'̂ '̂̂  ^̂ ĵ .̂ f̂̂  
to or greater than any other .college; In the various forms of student poll-1 f'^^?!^ ^^^ .^^f,, f ' ' \ ^ ' ' ^ ^ ' ^ ° ^ ' 
in Arkansas or even in the United tics we havd an opportunity to show* *̂ ^̂ . ?^^"''?^ is filled with some ma-
States. We can do that by putting' whether our own judgment will guide ! ™ ^ ' " ^ ^^^ ! l ' ? / ^ ' ' * ^ f ^^ 
out a team and a body of supporters '«s or that of the gi'oup. It is much ^'^«*,° ^"^! ^̂  ? ' ? f f ' ^ { not nearly so 
from which the pep and fight emin-:easier to drift along with a crowd'^^e'^ as it might be had the authoi 
ate. We have the best team in Ar-)than to take a definite stand for what ^̂ '̂ •̂ ^̂ f" '^ leisurely. Thus the quali. 
kansas College football. We would not' on bel'eves to be ri^ht Let us cease ^^''"^ °"^ hterary magazine is en-
presume to offer criticism to any play- to be indifferent to "the things which ^an^ered because of our traditional 
er. We are for you Bull Dogs. ^surround ds.'and,utakc part in stu- "'̂ '̂ ^ * ^ ^ '^ >̂̂ «̂ <̂  ^P»^^^ regularly 

Remember this, that it is not what dent activities. IJET US DO THE '̂ " Worthy literary productions arise 
we think of ourselves, but what oth^r REASONABLE THING. -spontaneously from the hearts of 
people think about us that really- • _ - — ^ -—-. ' ^la'r authors. They cannot be forced 
counts. If you want them to>think THE VALUE OP A VOCABULARY into existence by any outside force, 
that we are a bunch of lifeless, pep- --—— Neither can they be tvi'itten in haste 
less students, continue the course that A man may know the most intej?- hut must com? from studious leisure, 
youhave started. Otherwise GET t.. ting story or possoss data that is The M:rror can be nothing more 
BEHIND THE TEAM WITH ALL of infln te value and still soeiety 
THE PEP AND VIGOR THAT IS may nut be the better for it. On the 

through'the line. Harton-,punted to 
Willis who fumbled and.recovered on 
his own 30 yard line. 

McGee went around end for 20 
yards and Reed .added 35 more. 
WilLs gained 5 through the"line and have graduated. Great opportunities. 
M.'Gee made another run for 25 ' for college graduates are open in 

.Former Hendrix Student Presents 
Opportunities in Sunday School 

Work, 

-Mr. J,. Q, Schisler conducted 
chapel services last Friday morning 
and made x^brief and; ifftei'ijstmg' 
talk about the great layman move-
•ment in the Sunday schools. At 
present there are 18,000 Sunday 
s dho ol superinteridehts " "and" 155,000 
teachers in the Sunday sc.hpol. 

The importance- of. the Sundaj 
school cannot ,be -over- estimated, said 
Mr; Schisler. 'It furnishes the man) 
background o | our lives, 'ighe Home 
Is not meeting the needs of young 
people, and it rests largely with the 
Stin.day school.as to the,kind of moral 

^houil^t^for^Today«»=rJaaiyJisn't, a 
fireinan a hose^siipporter? " .̂  

"*r"he following announcement has 
been received by several Hendrix stu
dents: •' . • , ^ ^ . .̂ . " ," 

"Mr,̂  and Mrs, Ben Landreth an
nounce the marriage Of their daugh
ter Bess, to Mr, Guy B, Robertson^ on 
Suiiday morning'at ten o^clock, Oc- ^^epnens," AJ 
tobet S, nineteen hundred and twenty- Conway last 
tvvo. Rising Starr-^exas.J' — ~ 

George, "pinch" Perceful visited on 

. He was .rushing through the sta
tion when a pretty, young woman stop-

Y, W, C, A, TO STAGE 
AUTUMN FESTIVAL 

Hendrix Girls Promise to Supercede 
all Future Efforts on Night 

of October 2lV 

-" Whatr is- " I t " ? NpBody knows/ 
'•Wnnlri tm,i Wî  . ,1. 1 „ - overybody is t ry ing to find out. The , 

"CPTtninW w-,4-T 1, ,.. ' , , • I t , IS to com q-to,, rthe-Autumn FeS'-1 HowiS"^)t'^?:;^^"^^^-% ?r' f^'^-^^-^>- om^ î.. 
M^ -̂ way ao you-live,' I The<plaee-is Heridrix College and the ! 
Mr. and Mrs. M, J. Gossett j of time is 7:30 to IdjSQ. -If you, are 

Stephens, Arlc, spent a few days Lin particularly interested in your future ' 
Conway.last week visiting with t f e ' l h e n be tlfere and. liave-the mysti<'i 
soa^JJeward,.:_ •;.^_^__^ iladj^ of the Orient read-ypur rpalm; ' 

True Burton visited' with, friends '̂t if the years have been unkind and 
T-Tpndrix"campus last Friday and ^"^, '̂®^^^^^®^^^ kittle Rock last Wed-'left their marks then its the Foun 
- : , . , - , y ..1...A... j , . . i . . ....ZL-L. T,r,-i n e s d a y . - - - • • t a m nf YmitV,-f.-hni-, w i l l ^^n^A•.t,^^•^,^o tain pf Youth'that will hold" ̂ attrac-

the.iiBnu^'A v«"*jt.-- .̂̂ "" * **.-vr̂  V,— nesdav 
sr drove to the state fair with Bill f y ^ ' 

g tudr^ l«Bf^^anrand~Bd^ yo«* Yankee Dopdle in the 
' • . , , •, • , Stroud, and Joe Wilson drovoxdown to ••̂ ^ '̂̂ ^^^ •̂̂ ^ promising much enjoy-

. William. Ringo spent the week-end ^.t,„*_.... •,_ . « , ., * v c ^ w u uu in D'erniott'visiting a.t home. ,: .,.,„« 

• Geo. Huadleston and ."Got'.' Whid-" 
d'on drove to Xittle" Rock lq.st' Satur
day to see the fair. , ; 

Dr. Reynolds wa^ an Merested 

only one long gain, a pass made-by 
Tech for 30 yards' and the period 
ended with the balb in Ruston's pos
session on Hehdrix territory. • • 

Third Quarter. 
; In the third quarter Isgrig kicked 
to Reed, who ^received the ball on I trainng- that^the-^^otmg peoplô ŵ ^̂ ^ 
Tech's 20-yard, line and ran 80 yards | get. The Christian college is depend-
for a touchdown. Hollis kicked goal. }mg on the Sunday school to furnisB 

Hollis kicked to Harton'Who re- jthe moral foundation of itS; studenta 
turned the ball to his own 32-yard | he saidv • ' , 
line and Williains gained 1 yard Mr, Schisler said that ono could 
through the line. Bird made 4 .'not safely set his moral life at some 
around end and Harton got^ 3 time ih the iuture, but that it must 

the fair last Saturday. - ^ ; inent. to those who are fortunate 
'"^•^Hersehel Waldron spent-the week-'^^^^'^^^ to secu^ admittance to the_ 
end in ,Hoxie visiting at home, sanctum; sanctorium. If you are a 

^ --'--:--:—' - -,' -. •• -^:lover-on • -antithesis-then-, m a k e ' t h e 
Dave McCoy, who is now in the .journey to Paa'adlse Regained. In 

msurangfe busineS^atn^Dulsa, . , Okla.^Prdier to r e a c h 4 h a t haven i t is nec-
homa, was m Little Rock last week essary to pass throiigh- purgatory, 
to see the fa i r and the Ouachita- but the delights^ waiting a t the-end 
University-game. • , ' j ̂ re well w o k h it all. Not. the least 
' Neal H a r t spent the week-end in attraction is the wild woinan. There 
Pine Bluff visiting with friends and is no certainty_ as to her native land, 
relatiyes,,' ' , but , rumor has i t that she, like the 

ncK«.,«„ u-D 4. n r> - , : , I'cst of her kind, escaped*from Bar-Usborne " P e t e " Garvm spent iast . ^ i. • ̂  • ,< j. n 
C!iTn,in,r -;,-, C3„.,̂  ^ 1 7 ,-^^ . .;. • neo. Certainly- you won't spent all &unaay„^m ,Springdale, Ark,, visitimr r- • J.T. • i -j 

--• ^^ * " ' * " ^^ ' ' "^^ your vacations seeing the'Wonders of-
your country when you can "See 
America F i r s t " in one night, .-

One of the b ig things of t h e even
ing is "Six Cups of Chocolate," a 

ysmsiy...iXk'.Atie_.a^£y^x5i_j^^d^ 
ance will begin a t 8 and second at 
9*,30. , . 

If you are in . doubt abput that 
**affair de courthen" seek informa-

begm now if i t is to endure. As 
students in a Christian college ive 
will be expected to take an actm 
p a r t in Sunday school" work, said (i 
Mr. Schisler, especially after w 

YOURS, 

SUPPORT THE TEAM. 

other hand, a man may bring humi
liation on himself and others by the 
usî  of words with whieh he is un-
lam'lisr, Thes? two men represent 

than a selected collection of the lit
erary endeavors of our atudents. If 
they write enough worthy material 
to fill four issues of thy Mirror dnr-
jng tho year, then four numbers of 
the Mirror can be published. But if 

Dr. 

yaids, Hollis carried the ball ovei, 
center for ,the touchdown and- latei, 
made a-goal from placement for the 
extra point. • 

The next touchdown came in quick 
order. Aiter Hendrix tried Rusion's 
end and line for no gain they we^e 
forced to kick, McGee attempted tc 
receive the^ punt and fumbled. Wil* 
lis made a sensational run after re-
veiving the fumole for 70 yards tc 
a touchdowiijj and Hollis added the 
extra point on a placement kick. 

Holds kicked to Gibson who re
turned the ball to the 40-yard line. 
Hendrix gained 5 yards' in 3 downs 
Harton kicked to Anders who was 
downed in his tracks on the 30-yard 
I-ne, Anders anade 15 yards fpr first 
down, and a "pass from Hollis tc 
Walker ntitted 30 yards. Tech pen* 
aliKod 15 yards for roughness. 
Quarter ended with ball in Techs 
T'̂ s.^mslon, on Hendrix' 33-yai'd line. 

Fourth •Quarter. 

The quarter opened with Hollis' 

this field. 

Stonewall Anderson onee said ^^tremes along the wayside of tM l ^ V enough material is received for 
• , . Tt- — - • ,̂ .™„ r'iaii to ^ucfeae, Thf»n» mnejt b^ qn«ip tv?o normal magazines, then t h e , 

age was determined by a person*^ view ^̂ f̂  ^o s u c ^ . . inerLjnust _ o. some ,,T>ntnr f,̂ / tv^pp- that iJ^ykingL out (4 bounds and Hendrix 
nn li-fp A TiPT«jnri k old when he '-'teniiediary course which leads tc:-^i^ioi should appear bm twice tnat 'f ii ^ ..i • « - T T l r ,. t 
on life. A person is old when ne ^ ^̂  . „„„fn«dnt,nt m ^ year. Literary excellence is to he ^'ok the ball on their Sri-yanl line | 

not quan-
considers that the best days of his success in business, professional oi i f^'f- Literary 

other nhases M vocational life. Will: J'̂ ^̂ ^̂ d for in the Mirror-life are behind him. Also, a man or 
team is never whinped until its the building of a large vocabulary he " t-ty* a spirit is whipped. True, he may lose of any " assistanfe in reaching this A great step in improving out 

fche game, bat the IfS.̂  of one game nlpal? ' rnblications was made when our stu-
doea not oi-' ?hould not take the fight In order to he a successful lawyer, dents decided to subscribe for the 
outof him. fdcct-n', preacher, teacher, salesman ^publications paying cash for t h m iu 

The Bull Dogs have won one game or business man a person must be advance. Concerning the Mirror. 
and lost two. Are the Bull DogS'Slle to imnart h5s thots to Irs as-• the writer thinks that another stsp 
whipped? Most assuredly they are, For ates. He must make others see ' of progress will be made when we 
not, and will prove it next Saturday.; J's he eeeB."'th!nk,as h"! thinks. I t is ' abtdish the ab.«urd tradition that thc-
Does the student body think that the the demnnd of the midsm husinp«s M'rror must appear regularly-—a 
Bull Dogs have lost their fight? The? W^rld that a man be, not necessarily ^certain number of times during the 
do not, "and they will prove it next a fluent speakBr. but on*̂  that ea r 'y -a r , 
Saturday by being out on the athletic ably express Ms thots, A command i Of course, there are praetical 
field to a man and supporting the of the usn o>*, word î is the has's of' matters of finance to be dealt with 
team all the.time. I this af*h'et*emen\ This'use of words if we change the Mirror from a ptib-

The Bull Dogs and students do not is made po«s^bk thru the enlarging lication appearing regularly to one 
wish to live in the past, The past is of one s vocabulary. JJjiat will appear at undetermined in-
gone. They will live in the present "Thrm crtlt* '̂'ate and. ŝ-r*̂ *̂  «̂ th en (tervals during, the year. Surely the 
and will strive to make it as glorious yonr me^ns «f e'̂ ^nws înn .ind in* jcnst of publishing two MirrorvS oi 
as possible. The present will be made sure all the finer elements of a sue- three, would be much less than the 
a stepping stone to greater things ih. c^ss^ul rfe—frie'^dsh^p, hve and • customary four or five. These finaii' 
the future. • isvmbathy. jBut, on th*' oth«»•»* ha*"d. ] cial eonsideratioiis, however, can lie 

Men Pi Hendrix, the Bull Dogs are ' T*PSS un npw words and never m?ike j handled easily if the students are 
willing to fight their part of the hat-|^pn attem'nt to imnrov** voui* vocib-' [really interested in making the Mir* 
ties, A BHLL DOG IS NBVBi^;.i)ia''v and y^n arp. hut k^ftcking ,*ror what it should be. 
WHIPPEJOI He may be on the hot*'stones from the fpundafc'on of youl} A Student. 
torn, m to speak, but a BULL DOG sdecess.** i ,„.,-...i..n...,.„,.,.,., .-,.,,•„.... 
NEVEIR G I V E S U P i ' H e is-^'right i n , • .-«-.- •. , } Jew Nelson, t ravel ing salesman fpr 
t h e r e f ighting them all of the t ime , ' '^t* W . W. -^^n^ty^Rtf, and familv the Ouayle Jewelry Go. of St, Louis, 
*Tal!c t h e old f ight ing sp i r i t u p . Get drove to Lit t le Ppcl? las t Sat t t rday to wa^ in Li t t le Rock l a s t week i n in-! Whaley intercepted Hollfs* next pass 

iltdri;lie-^ea«i~~af|d—#u.sh»—GliaL^wi-^feft-Mir.fttf'JEki:!!^—_.„_._, " I t^irest of ..Ms t rade , «• - - Ion the M-yard line. *rhe whistle 

WD ara e,xelusivê  agents 

for all Bastman Kodaks, 

"Fjlm.s and Plioto Supplies. 

Rent a kodak and liave a 

t?ood time* 

FLORENCE 
DRUG CO. 

Whaley'§„ pass to Bird gaiiwd 12 
yards for first down and another I 
pass, Whaley t a Willicms gai'ied T- J 
njoro. Whaley made 4 throu.gh tlit I 
l;ny and Harton failed to gain at-d \ 
kicked to M«Gee on T8ch'.s 10-yard I 
line, McGee made 25 yards aronrd 
end and Willis gained S yards on a 
fumble. Hollis go t loose on an end 
n m for 30 yards while Willis lost 2 
on a t ry around the end, Hollis anrj 
Walker gained 7 over 'he line and^a 
pass from Hollis to Anders a.-'ded 12 
•more for first down." Willi,; cirr icd 
the ball over the line f-n* the touch
down hut Hollis ' . Idck was!hIocked. ; 

Bird received the kick and return-
ed i t to the 30-yard line, - After t%vo 
passes failed HpU'lrix gainetJ"9 yards 
mi a pass from Whaley lo Will iams. ' 
and Whaley punted t o Anders, 
Whitman w a s ordered to the side-
lines by Referee Barnes for rough- i 
ft'^ss and Ruston was penalized half». 
the d's%Mce .to tho goal o r 30 yards. 1 
Whaley's pass to Boone gained s i 
yards hut when Harto?i»s t ry over! 
the line on the fourth down failed 
to gain the hall went over to Tech. 

* pass t o Walker failed and 

itin.̂ ^ his Hendrix friends las t week. Ga^^etto l a s t week eoneerning t he mar-
fu^„.^ P . U . i i ^ ^^n^'i^^. \ -e xt,, ' r iage of Mr. Clayburn Sharp and Miss '»'« ^^aint Japa 
George Rozzell, a member of the ..,_^ c*.„,;v, eu . , TT J • i. • o+ «».„. i.r̂ rtirA« 

Frogman dasc, las t vear iq now in ' ^^^ ^^^^^- ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂  ̂  Hendr ix stu-, .̂ t̂ your beckon 
I'rcsnnwn ciass lasc year, is now in , . . . ( . . , , . , w « , „ , - T,„ IIIP mcsit. dr̂  c o 

GRAND OPERA QUARTET 

FOE GOOD EATS 

00 to tlie 

.c Street 
-Gale--

Hot OMli 

BaMwiciies 

Eot Oli§Golat>e md 

Ooffee 

Frtsit Strndaeg 

Deliciotis 

at-

TERRY'S 

tm, mwEiMt 

OLOOK: ElJ^AIE* 

Prompt' BeMeei "0o0d 

aad dourteoHB 

Treatment. 

tf. H . 

THE NEJ/?^R10ir OOLLAIl 

Something" New. 

..->. • ' - V 

:fOUR SUIT IS READY 

' I 

spectator at the .Ouachita-University 
•football classic last Saturday. 

Zack Taylor spent the Week'-end in 
Memphis visiting with friends and 
relatives. 

Miss Margaret' Pittman, a Hendrix 
\student, successfully underwent an 
operation for appendicitis last night! with'some close friends. 
at the Dickerson hospital, the sur- T^„„ i. -r. , " , v, • 
;.»ns betoe Doctors G. D. Huddleeton, , J ^ ^ ^ - ^ - i f Dodwn went to Ruston, 
C. H. Diotoson and C. E. Benrfield ^ ' ^ ^ ' ' ^ f ^, ^"Ss to see the LouiB-

. : , T h e , . ™ d i f e n . . o O I t o . P i t t a a „ , _ j , ^ ^ =>"d *> Visit 
lias suffered from like a t t a c k s P b i T * ^ 
came so critical at -midnight that an ' , ^ ' s s Marguerite Carlton of Wash-
oporation was hastily decided" upon higton, D; C„ has enrolled as a atu-
and performed,-Log Cabin Demo-i^^^^^^^^^^^i^ Colleger ' 
crai Prof, and Mrs, W. 0. Wilson have,, . , ,. ^ . , . x. -

^ „ ; , . , Tr T 4.^ returned from Cabot, where they.at- *^«" ^* *^^ matrimonial burean • 
Rolla Davis and Vein Joyce wentto^ tended the marriage on last Satur-U^ter all the excitement your nature ' 

Wilmar after the Pup game at Monti-iday of Prof. Wilson's^ brother, Arthur will probably demand a rest. With j 
cello, to spend the week-.end at .homo, ^ Lee -Wilson of Pine Bluff, -to Miss. The Girl sHp off into a secluded eor̂  1 

.Sher.nl McLean, now a student in j ^ " " ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^.^^.^^ »* Gabot. • . ner of the -Japanese Tea Garden] 
fhe Univervsity, was in Conway vis-1 An announcement appeared in the where there are real cherry bios- | 

soms and chrysanthemums and there , 
are quaint Japanese inaMens ready ! 

to &er\^ you with j 
,, ^ , , dent in" 1910 and is well knownVbyithe most delicious sandwiches andj 
the Insurance business. „ i ̂ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^1 ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ , ,^,.,^^3, ^ • ; 

Si Bkmd, Pred Melton, and Ralph! , , / J TIT txr 1,̂  T • , , J YdlP can't miss one of tho biggest j 
McDonald taxied to Little Roclc last* , , , 1 ^ ' ; ^ n ^ t T ^ ^ ' I ' T ' ' ^^n. T ^ ' things of the ye^, 
Saturday to see the U n i v e r s i t y - ! | ^ , t ' T \ - f n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
n«„«i.?f̂  „„_„ . ^^ggs oi Little Rpek drove to Con* 
Ouachita game, ^^^^ ^^^^ g^^^j^^ ^ ^.^^ ^ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 

Allen **Nig" Smith, who is now a-Biggs. 

^ p P < ^ ^ : ^ J ' i & ^ HIGHLY. APPRECIATED, 
'^'''^ ^'^'^"^^- don't give up the ship. 1 — - .• ! 

James "Slick"'Moore, Gus Pew, and' , / , , , . ' , . Zn,;^,,^^ rv.,«ri n^nt,., nn..rtfif cw^a ' 
Keal Hart drove to Little Rock last ' ^̂ '̂̂  "»^ ^^ '̂̂ ' ^^' ̂ ' Vandover of Chicago Grand Opera Quartet Gives aeai iiart arove to i,ntie itocic last Conwav last Pleasing Program to a Small 
Saturday to see the fair and the Oua- i,^^", '̂̂ "̂ ^ f^Z '̂ ^ z \ , '^onway lasi *- A,,Ai^^^^ ' 
cWta-University game, ; Sunday visitmg with their son, Noeh' Aumence. 1 

Chester "Big Red".Bryant spenl-^a' Dicky Browse spent Sunday in Con-' - . . .^ ; 
few days in Gonway last week^isit--.>\M.E^.il^^ way to Benton from Perhaps it is one of Conway's mis-, 
ing Hendrix friends, ;Tulsa, Oklahonia,'""" ;:" "" " ' "JfoHuhes that dui*ihg^^^¥^ 

Malcolm Garner, who is in the cot- f ^ ,̂.«« ^^^^^^ entertainments and at-
ton oil business at Litle Rock, was S ^ ^ ^ T ' n ? " ! , t n ^ J ' "^^ ? i l ? ,̂ TT 1 . t ',. Chicago Grand Opera quartet should 
among the ex-Hendri.x men who wit- ^̂  ^̂ ^̂  „^^ j ^ j^^^^^j ^^-^^ ^^.v 
ncrsod the Ouaehita victory last Sat- ^ ^ ^ ^ proportionate to-the city's ppp-

^ nrday, ulalion. Other attractions to be pre-
Bob Wolf of Tillar, Ark., spent the seated are worthy of patronage,^ of 

week-2nd in Conway visiting Hendrix course, hut one can safely stay with-
fricnd=3; ^ t̂  .^ î̂ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^ assert that the quar

tet, which appeared in concert Sat* 
Red Williams cf Ken?ett and John ^y^^y night at Gentral, is far and 

D. Shelihorn of DeWitt, Ark., were ^way superior to any group oi art-
dn Little Roek during fair week. jg+s who have appeared in Conway 

Sir. and Mrs. Shearer of D e m p h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ s t y^«^s,^r likely t^i tppear; 

^dsited with tlieir daughter^Joseidiine,^^^^^^ , , ^ 
the latter part of last week. ^̂ ^̂  ^^-^^ the audience's vieNVpoint, i 

Wmz McRae, who is in the jewelry lies in the Jiuperlative voices possess-'^„ 
business, was in Little Roek last week ed by all four members, and the fact 
visiting his trade and welcoming his that its selections are not beyond 
old Hendrix friends, .t^e appreciation of the average citi-

. 2en, For while grand opera did make 
Prof. Reves and family went to ̂ p the programs, the singers gra-

Little Roek last Saturday to see the piously responded to encores with non-
fair. JProf Reves preached at the ular mus.c, Mis^ Barbara Wait ir 
Winfield Memorial Methodist church^ particular charming her auditors with 

. . * . . . , , a light skit. However, as to the 
Dana Cavaness remained in Monti- ^ ^ ,^ .̂ ggĵ ^ ^ ; ^ Q ^^^^i^ ^^^rdly 

cello after the Pup game to spend a g^ ^^^ ^^j^^ ^^0^1^ fail to appreciate 
few days a t home. the great beauty pi the <tuai*tet from 

Nearly all of the members of the Y«^f ^ ' ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ r ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ r i f ! ^ ? Pup team returned from Monticello in tie star , presented as their final 
time-to see the fair and the Tiger* ™ « ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^j^^^^ 
Razorback game. ; ̂ -̂ ^ individuaf talents 6f the company i 

All Central girls I k e to have ,fel- Irene Jonana, prima donna, soprano j 
lows rush them but not all of them Barbara Wait, contralto! Adamo 
know that frequently these are only Dockray, baritone, and Ralph Lrro 0. 
S i n r 4 e T itGhor. Of equal rank as an artist 
bull rushes. . was Miss Mary Winslow, piano, whose 

Mr. and Mrs* R, M. Overman of playing bids fair to bring her even 
Little Roek drove to^ Conway last vdgher in the music world.—Log 
Thursday to yisit with their son, Rich- Q-^^I-^ Democrat, 
a r d , ' • j * - " ' — ' — " • " " " • ' • • " " • " 

E r n e s t Stephens ^nd Wal te r Stuck B a r b e r ^ " W e l l , my li t t le man, how 
drove to Litt le Rock las t week to see would >ou like your h a i r cut? 
the fa r and th^ Uniyetsi ty.Ouachita Little W i l l i e - « J n s t like my dad^s, 

3 v i t h a round hole on top," 

White Grand 
Theatre 

Thursdai^^-' 

DOROTHY DALTON, in 

"The Woman Who Walked 

Alone" 

F^riday-

B U C K ' J O N E S , in 

"Rough Shod" 

Saturday-^ . . . / • 

"Dangerous Curve Ahead" 

Monday dnd Tuesday— 

"One Clear Call" 

I f y o u w a n t t h e , <L. 

VERY BEST 

In GVerytMng, oaU at 

^ Sides, A new' and com-' 

I-. 

plete line in eyei-ytMng, 

Sides Drug 
Company 

Phone 599 " 
We Deliver. 

- . ,1 

Wlieii you think of elothes 

think "of 

B, T. Deal 
& Sons 

WHITE SLIP-OVBE 

SWEATERS m 

Price 

$10 

The Home of Hart, gchaf-

fuer and Mars Olothes. 
Newbern Bros. 

21s East Oa:k Street. 

wn 

CS Clothes Make the Man 3 5 

Or at least fii\st impreBBicnis arc made Xtf the clothes. 
Kvt*ry vocation has its garh bnt after working honrs 
are over who can distinguish the Bankier from the 
Oarpenter. 

,. Berg ̂ 'Hats 
Schloss Clothes 

'0ive Them All ,the Appearande of 

G.SMITH 
T H B B U S T STORE 

'Phone 88 

i 

! ' M 

11 ' 
5 

, ! • " . . 

file:///student


^ • f v ""'#-,.• 

' z 

F J 

11 

I.^A'-V.V-:i 

n̂^ 

Faulkner 
County 
Bank & 

Trust Go. 
Wants Your Business 

'zzn 

^W.W. 
Francis 

i.-

Barber 

Near the College 

Always Glad to See You 

Gole^& .Go. 

YOUR LEADING 

PUPS BESTED BY 
MONTIGELLO TEAM 

(Continued from page 1.) 

Aggies, -̂ ĥo succeeded in making but 
one, touchdown, which was a result, 
tf a ' fake play. The Pdps in turn • 
-made seven first downsl: The Pup5 
throughout the entire game dispiay-
ed a lack pf team work. This Js at
tributed to the-f act that they had^ 
been playing, together only since the 
previous TueSfday. 

"Dropsy"; Jjofce,.tbe big littleTxi^ht 

¥ '• y ''• 

• • : : * . 

^ TllE^IlCPTiErLLFEh:^-

First Cannibal—Our chief has 4iay 
fever* • 

Second cannlbal-r-What brbught it 
on' him? . 

First Cannibal—He ate a -grass 
jwij.pw^ 

W '̂U IVteet You.aA the PirsttSrug Stdi:©. 

GREESON'S 

" : • *!Best Drills In T o ^ 

CORD, OR 
OF PARIS, f 

end of the . | p ,S was the^utstanding ^ j jE LOST. CORD, OR ^HE FALL 
player of the game. He was a •^•"^ uyjî .̂  r _ _ ! .. i 
whirDwind on covering punts and 
dropping the man In his-;: tracks. 
Many times he tackled the man car
rying the ball back of the line of 
scrimmag.e. He made .at least, half 

.of;the Pups" tacklesi. 
The Pops who stai-ted the ganie' 

were: Joyce, right- endj Caviness, 
right tackle; 'Crossett, right gnard^ 
Ciay, center; Cabe, left guard; Boyd, 
left tackle;^^hackle^rd,^•left.;lehd;^ 
Thomason, quarter back; White (c). 
right half; Simmons, full back; 
Plutto, left half 

Seated one might ^t^'arbianquet . V 
I felt that somethih'g was slipiping. 
Slipping away ftmn my knees. 

Easing my hand slowly downward 
I grabSbed., but-roh, Mother Maehree! 
Something was,rotten in Denmark," 
And something was slipping on me. 

Alas and alack for my grasping,' • 
My hand only closed on thin air; 
And a.deep. sense of Ips^ overwhelmed 

^Substitutions—-Ringgold for Gabe, I me 

Waldron for Boyd, Walker for Thom
ason,. Warren for Hutto, Davis fot 
Cavmess, Boyd for Davis. 

A R K i S A S fOOTBALL 
,. • OfflGIAL R 

Idetic-Bed-y-Plans-to-Er-oinote 
'Clean Sportsmanship "and to 

, • Interpret Rules, 

The Arkansas Athletic Officials and fell in bed. 

iFor a friend that'was-no longer there, 

I made one nwre reach, quite despair-. 
.; ing ,' . ; "• '! 

Of salvation now—Then' abroad | 
I raised my voice in Ibud cheering ; 
For I P t l had foun^, thje loE cord. | 

' . v & & ' & • & " ' • ;̂  ; 

Hop—Do you know that Jack hiet 
•with a terrible accident last night? ! 

Scotch—Gracious, ho! .How did it. 
happen? . • • • ' 

Hop—He slipped on >is pajamas 

•airing 
~; Telephone USi 

We do good work, .use the 

best material and give yon 

prompt service. _ _;^. ^ 

FEJSB I);ELiyEBy':-
. , . * ' • ' . , . ' . ' , - , ' " ; - ; • , ^ ; . . . 

-We .Appreciate 'Tour 

Patronage. 
• ' V ' ' 

• • • ' . * • - • . 1 . 

. K , • ' „* . ' 

' -'* ;; PHOHE'2697 • -• 
* " " * . . • . , 

. " ' • , ' - • ' • • - - . „ "" 

'Bolls •Brothers. • 

j Association, which was fornied in 
j Little Roek. last Thursday, will Jiavc 
ias its chief purpose the establishing 
of uniform decisions on questionable 

I parts of- football rules. ,Tne rules 
i coinmittee has already made -its re-
I port and the following iriterpreta-
; tions will be placed on rules in Ar

kansans football this season. 
Rule 10—Section 1, A fumbled 

'. ball, recovered by the offense,' docs 

^ & & & 
.. "'I,promised to show you," saidjthe 
professor of biology, "a very fine 
specimen of dissected frog which I 
Kave in .thig^'parcel," Undoing the 
parcel he disclosed some sandwiches, 
a hardboiled egg and some fruit, 
"But surely I ate my lunch," he ex
claimed. 

& . & & & 

"I'm rolling bones;',, said the skelc-

Try the 

O. K. Barber 

For excellent woi*k and 

you will call ĵ2:am. 

T. W. Montague, Prop. 

" i not constitute a first down, unless jton as it fell^out of the case, 
V;hiwball has actually passed into the 1 &• & & & • -Z.., 

! possession and control of the., of-j Dear Hooda—A strange boy has 
Ifc'nse. The fact that the ball was been following me from.schodl every 
J touched'by the "opponents and'thenjday. How can P^prevent him from fol-
i recoveroil does not ontitie the offense lowing me? -. 
: to a first down, ' " ' . Katherine. 
j Rule 10.—A try for a point aftei j Dear Katherine--Let him cateh.up 
ttutlubwn. If the scoring team at-1 with you. 
ivnipts to kick field goal, the ball is 1 _ Hooda. 

; blocked and recovered by th ©'"'offense & & & & 
ami carried across the goal litie, nc j , U NO? 
pi-int shall be counted, \ -

• Rule ^--Section 1, Pormlstiion shall , odes^a^-Odes^a a little more, 
I; be graiited a center by the referee ; Le„a--Lena little closer, 

" t o wipe off a wet ball after earh j _^j ,̂j|jj^jgg^^j .̂||j5jj(,g fj.uit. 
•" down, if necessary. ? Jupiter-^Jupiter î at out. 

Rule 7—Section 1, It hs not pos-; Hiawatha—Hiawatha with a girl he-
sible for the " captain winning tht j^y^ j ĵ ĝ̂  y^^^ 
t!,«s to elect t{» rtet-jvi' tlgf k'.ck-off. Aida—Aida green bananna—niaka 

Rule y—Section o, Th<̂  five-yard ' j ^ ^ ^ gĵ î ^ 
rule for a man in nu/Joii applies t i j Yenelous—Mcnelous an egg—Minnie-
any player comip,g out of the lint "iia^ja, . " 
of scrimmage, but no: lo a playet indegc—De baby indego—cart, 
in the back field, & ^ ^ & & 

Rule 18—Seetjon ::. Ait^x a ia.\ j^ .^^ .^ ,̂ji arriving upom scene of an 
t'iitch if the eatdier pla-es the ball _an.cmobile aceldeat, to the only> con-
on the ground bcfsu'i; n dyeis:on from ; <..(,̂ „ug \-ietim—Accident, em? B\cry-
hiH taptain as to the tr.cthivd -of put- 'ijo^jy jaid out? 
ting the ball in play, 'It must neeo.-- 'Q^ ^^ V.-ZIes, all but me^,and I Just 
.-,:rlly be put in"pL;y by a i:;mmraagc> eame to, 

der insurance aehent If a dndcL'ds nr/Ie by the captaii: 

" " ' ^ 

BARN 

'^.L 

Y o u r P h o t o g r a ph e t 

'ifciijiii'ylm 

Jew—Has 
-^^ tJ kiek and, aflvr sueh a dtds'on ' p̂ .̂ ^̂  yĝ .̂  

thf ball is alhi-vel to t-judi tht,^ -̂,̂  {-̂  V.--Xo, not yet, ' 
ground . it must be; Jramediatdj. Jtw—Vellif he 'ain't corae yet, 
kicked. vould you misd If I lie down vit der 

Rule 15—Section «. In t-ase twe i)tjnch? 
player.^, -signaling for a fair eati-h £, ^ ,^ %̂ ' 
both arc protected tnr.n -intsrfsfen^t •.̂ ...........:. , . - „ , > . , . . . ' • " 
because• of eaA man hav^S ^n, op. ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ - ^^MMB BS 
portunity to make a fair catch.; A ^i^c|Wftp"PTii U n m l qAtTS 
player running toward a fly ball han lC£ibiUJu,&U bUyj,^ , h R l U 
the right-of-way, if the opponents- T:-P f..•./., r- '••2.v..?-.l .v..fr-.,.,, Ti' 
.arc off-S'de an,'l run int.J him thej,- ., p <,, . , w-.--.̂ no Vx . A'-^-.-IV 
have conrMted-a., fou., provnbd.ii, ,u.^ ,̂  ,|„.,.,,,, ,|j^.. ^..'fy,,.^^ ^ ^ ,.,,,,-
was poaaible for him to. reaeh thr s's-'ki-s. wdl h< icstort'.I w!th:n tht 
ball before it touehy.! the groun.-l. î ^xt w(.'el; nr so. it ha^ l.eon an-

Rule 20—Section 1, On the lack- ii<,iniei«l by tit- Missouri P4i.!fi«* ir. 
•off, Ifo the ball is touehed by thf, a lultev U> ih^ Arkansas rajlroad 
kicking.side before it has gniif I t <cnimij.sihn. The trains pr;jbabl:^" 
yards it is a dead ball. In the c isc w:!! be r^'plwd on their formoi 
where a ball kicked from hohind th? BJn^dules. Otht-r trains are being re-
goal line strikes a .player of thf -'̂ "I'̂ d in carry ng out thtv company'? ; 
same side, wlio is on the fidd of '-^-^^on t * I r in - si wlce badi U. ; 
play, then rebounds back behind the ' ' " :^; \^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,̂ ^j^^ ^ ^ ^ \ 
goal line^where it is reeovered by a ^.^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^^^^^ , 
player of the same side| th^ oppo- 5,,,^^ ,,^,. '^^^^ completely brought: 
nents nmy declme the penalty and i„^.]. t.,.fh«r former effic"en?v, much .; 
accept the safety (despite the quali' Improvoment is I dug shown an!-i 
fying clause describing . safety rule equipment and rolling stock will soon .; 
No. e.) ̂  be in first class condition. 

* i - . ^ ' 
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\VK PRINT THE BUlL BOG 

UULL DOGS GIVE UNION 
HARD FIGHT BUT ARE 

— - - -—i^BKEATED?• -r — " 

1 

Barefi)Qt Boys In 
Persons X)f Noted 

Students Appear 
« s . . • ' ' . ' • , ' . . ' . • . . • . 

' Some, fPl'ks, in|ght call it-"Back tP 
N4iture"; others "The Call of; Prep-
i r inm-i ' . l > n + .Ti-m T'Vi/-vw.,.t->c</->vi »^,i,» Vxr^^v, 

WRY 

MORALE HIGH 
Unioh Succeeds in Winning Game by 

19-0 Score, But Ilendrix Wins 
'•: Biggest"-Victory. 

'In.one of the prettiest and hardest 
•fought battles seen on Russell field 
iri many a day, the Hendrix Bull 
Dogs were defeated 19 to 0 by the 

rong •Union -UnJA^rsity eleven from 

Pliiekett«JaFreli-
Goo' 

•^ 

J 

• Wholesale Grocers and •Coffee Roasters, "" 

Bistrihutors of Betsy Eoss and ,Blue Mountain Brand 
of Canned ?oods. 

..u ? 
,»,=*~. »= -̂« 

(The Warm Kind) 

THOMPSON'S • 
The Store of Quality and Prices Eight. 

S s o n , Tenn. A Bull Dog touch 
down was di,sallowed by Referee 
Headrick. p-

Fomvard' - passing seeined to be 
Union's most effective meahs of ad-
vaiiciiig the ball, two of their three 
touchdowns being .made by the aerial 

. route. The Hendrix line held; like s 
stine walb^^specially when in danger' 

i-ln the firsF quarter" With the ball op 
I Hendrix' ' one-yard line, the Unior 
I • ti-ain failed in four attempts to cross 
I ilU' Bull Dog line. 
i The break which proved costly for 
I the. Bull Dogs came in the beginning 

•of thp <*u'jrth quarter. . Unio" had 
tk' ball on Hendrix 20 yard line and 
Sltwart fumbled when tackled by Is
grig. Lipe scooped up the ball and 
ran thî  length of the ficdd with the 
Union team strung out ' behind him 
However, the referee disallowed the 
titui-iidown as he had blown his wHS' 
tie v.ht'n Stewart was tackled to keep 
the players from piling up. 

Whik' every man on the Hondrix 

ciom''; but Jim Thompson, our^ Wor
thy senior; class president says" it's 
just the desire tp spend Sunday at 
home, At any rate that'is what Jim 
seemed to berrying to do last Sun
day when he was seen out about a 
mile • from town on the Damascus 
pike,' bare-footed, shoes.thrown over 
his shoulder,' and prancing around 
liW a lost colt which had found its 
mother.' • 

Many cars passed but Jim seemed 
perfectly at ease"in spite of the va-
riety of> looks . he got, ranging from 

CO - EDS,' COVEtv.>THEM^ELVES 
WITH GLORY ^BY THEIR 

-——AUTUMN^ I?»BSTIVAL.: .;-; 

VARltTY Or_lNTERESTS 
Main Building "Is Transformed from 

Drab Class Booms Into Hall 
of Bntertuinment. 

Ye Olden Maxim' -: 
Is Conclusively 

Proved Again 
• The fact"that"6he,Ts born" evefy 
minute was qlearly demonstrated last 
Sunday'; nightr;One Horace G. Boyd 
was trying on his room mate's khaki 
breeches in the anticipation of a hunt
ing trip-'on the ""^suing morning, 
when one of his floor mates walked, 
in the room and demanded to know 
where said Boyd was going. Said 
Boys let. it' be known that he was 
going 'possfim hunting with Professors 
Piififoy and HulBn, and that company 
was not undesirable, ' 

Said floor mate hied himself away 
in search of gentlemen, bold and val-
iant,«'Who Were desirous of starting on 

DEMABCO-AISTRUP GO. GIYES; 
. 'EXCELLENT' MUSICAL 

:—' '-— : ---DUMBER. - - ; ' ' - • -'•"-•" 

.:.^.... 

rix j 
na 

Always right here <ni the 

jn]» to jsiTvo you the Best 

Ea-ts in Town. .̂  -

Goad Brothers 
**Tha Busy Bestaurant'* 

Wm."M:. HARTOB 

^^raduate Optometrist 

—at— 

HAETOH & SMITH 

Jewelers M Optometrists 

The Fall Mod 
r̂e- Here 
'J1iiH .Ston* has Iceiit pace with the trend to hotter 

dicf̂ .-iii.t' (Jll the ijart of most men. 

;()iir fall -Htncks, for instance, are confined to the 
nit.dcl.s thai aie U|)4o-date and that are dcsirahle hy 
lit!' man who cares. 

1 h('v ai'(̂  tailored hv the 'H^shion Parity*' hy the 
Hi4l('Hl)urjŝ  and ' * (1 asny "Made'' Olothes, Only strictly 
pm c wool fahrics are used. 

fsti 

I 

team played in a manner deservi.ia 
of i-rtdit to himself and his school 
the wvrk Trf MacAlister, Isgrig, Bird 
ami Captain Harton stood out prom
inently. Bird at quarter showed ex 
U'llfnt judgment in. running his plays 
nuide several good gains, and fought 
tM:iy inch of the way. If he eon-
tiniitri hi<! good work, nothing can 
hn) him off of the All-State team j 
J«i' Parker' and "Kinky" Gharies 
Uilli cK"lJu!l Dogs, put up a good 
Mit f»;r Union. Penn also played s 
K«SH1 game in the backfield. 

Pirst Quarter. 
L'gprg klfks off to Hanner, whd-isj 

iimrMi on his 20-yard line. Pennj 
hnkvs 5 yards on & fake, Baxteij 
ininlH tn Bird, who returns to mid" I 
field. Bird niakes 3 yards thru line; 
Hartciii niakes ,JL,.. more. Hendrix ^ 
ftnii}»1t>.q, Whaley'recoVering for .a 10-1 
yard l-.-s. Harton punts to Hanner.' 
whf! returns to 4B yard line, Unior ^ 
feil^; un a pass; Penn niakes S thrt j 
line; Stewart is thrown for a 5-yard 
loss on an end run. Baxter punts to 
Wjlliams who returns to SO-̂ yard line 
llniimi and Bird gain 4 yards and 
Harton punts to Hanner who returns 
to 4,5 yard line. Union fails on line 
P'ungps and punts to Bird who re-
turns to 20-yard line, Whaley makes 
8 yards off tackle; Harton adds 4 for 
first down, Bird makes 8 yards or 
plunges and Harton,punts 50 yards 
to Hamier. who. is downed in his 
tracka^ by MacAlHster. Penn punte 
h) Bird who returns to mid-field 
Harton makes G of! tadde; Hird 
iwakes 4 thru same place for first 
«5fwn. Whaley makes 5 thru line but 
Harton and Williams lose 2 yards on 
end runs. Harton punts to Hannei 
who m downed on SO-yard line 
MacAllister throws Stewart for -IO-

^'a^d loss on attempted end run. 
Second Quarter. 

P<?nn makes 8 on end run; Stewart 

(Continued on Page 4) 

scandalized astonishment to mirthful 
amusement. Only once did his face 
lose its expression of blissful content
ment and that was' when 4i certain 
young lady, Miss ~„„-„^»„, but per
haps we had hetter not mention hei 
name, passed,, ,Neither shall we try 
•to- describe the expression either of 
their faces involuntarily assumed, 

"™There jir-e- 'other names we woulcl 
like to mejritioh in the affair but aftei 
acceptini? hush money from Fred 
Melton, f a-ek Sehisler, Melvin Thomp
son, Bethel Titus, Allan Cazort and 
ye ed, it would bo a pretty dirty trick 
to give them mention. ., 

We no longer wonder why Bud 
Newton ehose to go to Florida Uni
versity, but we hope to able to pro-, 
vide meanB in the- futui'e whereby 
such anti-winter demonstrations' A? 
were made Sunday may find expres
sion and not have to lie dormant dur
ing the next five months. ,» 

We wonder where Professor Niitt 
is. 

PROGRAM J E L L G I Y E N 
' ^ - ' • • • • ' • ' ' • • • • • • • 

h tfst Lyceum Number pf the Year 
Merits Approval Given by 

Large Audience, 

Demonstrating what pep and pluck 
coupled, with a gi'eat deal of hard 
work can accomplish, the co-eds, on 
the night of October 21, staged a , , 
m'ost'successful-carnivar under the-J*^i^^aiden.^dventui^ ^^(TWsjne^ 

' their first- adventure, not the other 
kind.) Several braves were forth-
cpming, among whom were R. E. 
Lake and Freshman Overman. In 
the mean time said Boyd had gone 
into "Casey" Walker's, :̂i?oom ' and 
crawled under the bed, altho lie had 
gotten .word to the young knight 
•^rrants that he '. had gone to Prof. 
Purifdy's to help him catch the 
hounds, as they had' broken loose. 
Said knights were instructed to pro-
Cede to the athletic field and there 
await tho arrival of the hounds and 
others. 

Incomprehensible and' invincible is 
the optimism of youth, and with 

PROF. STAPLES SPEAKS 
IN "Y'^ MEETING WED. 

Cabinet Meets After %Serviccs to 
Plan Budget Apportionments 

for Plnsuing Year. 

Prof. Staples made an interesting 
talk at the "Y" service last Wednes-
tlay night, having as his subjeet 
'What tho Ŷf should mean to the 
students." Aftfer urging determined 
activity in the various branches of 
the "Y", he sent forth the chaUenge 
"Who shall type the life on the cam
pusV' This is a responsibility which 
the "Y" should assume, he said. 

The cabinet met after the serviet. 
and adopted a budget of which al
most two thirds is to be spent on 
the students themselves. The budget 
adopted totals three hmidred dollars, 
including $50 for the state commit
tee, |25 for the interaational com
mittee, $25 for foreign work, ?5 foi 
world work, §15 for old debts, $50 
iot religions aeiwice, $S0 for mag
azines and §100 for social functions. 

EmEf-Sl lES VISIT OH" ^ 

The menibers of the sight-seeing 
tour of Arkansas passed through the 
Hendrix campus Tuesday morning in 
automobiles furnished hy the people 
of Conway, They -^^^^^s i ted the 
campuses of the Norm'^l'5#„d Central 
Gollege where breakfast was served 
them at 8 oMock, Aftervvard they 
were taken for a drive over the new
ly completed highways around Gon
way. The party left Gonway at IG 
unlock for Mt. Petit Jean near Mor
rilton, where they wete served din
ner. 

title of "The Autumn i'estival," 
The, Main Building of the college 

had been' turned over to the affaii 
and„.the various attractions were 
ticattered throughout the .halls of 
first, second and-third floors. Deco* 
rations were in the fornr of bright 
colored erepe' paper, streamers and 
red, yellow and bro-wh autumn leaves 
which literally plastered the walls. 
These together with the gay booths 
and side shows and the . attractive 
costumes of the co-eds transformed 
the usual academic interior of the 
college hall into a fairyland of fes
tivity. '- • 

Third floor a'nd chapel hall proved 
to be principal drawing cards. In 
chapel hall was staged the playlet 
"Six Cups of Chocolate** and later on 
the hit of the evening, the Reddick-
Gilmore wedding, Franklin hall haf 
been converted into a. Japanese tea. 
garden where the college orchestra 
ground out seducive strains of jaz? 
and where for a small surn, one mighi 
be served with hot ' chocolate^^and 
sandwiches by demuye little Japanese 
maidens. 

Originality and variety had beer 
ihe objects of the girls in planning 
the minor attractions and the fact 
that those qualities predominated ir 
the several side shows was attested 
by the large number of "round trip* 
tickets which were sold. Pirst flooi 
boasted a "Cupids Archery^ undei 

; "The first nuniber of; the . combined' 
lyceum course for this year Well 
bore' out "the prediction made ,by thp^ 
management that we would have the-, 
best course'ever; o'ff ered, here. The 
DfiMarcp-Aistrop Company gave one 
of the most interesting .musical; pro
grams heard here in some time, ' Mr. 
Aistrup piioved to be a violinist'of. 
most unusual ability and finish, while 
Miss DeMarco ably -assisted hini at 
the piano and harp, ' 

The' program opened under rathei 
trying circumsfajncesj as just before 
the time for the', curtain to rise; the 
lights went oiit. However, the con-
.cert was started on time' with an̂  
overture, piano apd violin. -In the 
second number, the "Sweet Refrain" 
by Kreisler, Mr, Aistrup demon-

' strated his fuU steady tone which so 
delighted his hearers, DeMarco pre
ceded her first harp number by a very^ 

many a thot of the coming chase. jjî ^̂ j-̂ ĵ̂ tlng history and explanation 
. , . . . . . . . . . : . „« , „4 .nn , i . , / 1 A „ ., . - . , 1 , , J .1 - . these unsuspicious youngsters dc- of tlie niodern harp, which greatly 
parted- for the above mentipned .̂ J(]p{J ^y the pleasure of her number 
rendezvous. After half an bourn's in, f^ct the entire program'was lent 
wait they-began to grow restless and 
perchance suspicious, HoAvever, they 

a toufh of the unusua Iby her brief 
explanations before the different 

were made" of the stuff that sticks | nunibers, EspeciaHy were her sketch 
and would not give up the prospect gg fj-̂ ĵ ^ ^̂ gj, î Q̂ ĝ la^d Italy apprc-
of such an enjoyable adventure so tiated by the .audience, 
easily. There is said to be an end , Among the most enjoyed numbers 
to all things so sometime in the L | the 'ctmcert were the Kreisler .ar-
early morning our friends plod theit j ̂ ..̂ ĵ̂ ^̂ ĵ p̂ĵ ŝ̂  the Kosary, played by 
weary way back to Martin Hall an<l j^ir, Aistrup without accompaniment, 

visions of *possums | i^g Medley of Italian Airs with vio-
jlin and harp and the piano solo, 
i Sparks by Moskowsky. powever the 
i feature of the progrrffir^was without 
! doubt the, Mocking Bird, arranged hy 

^^! Aistrup. .After a complete descrlp-
jtion of the conditions leading up to 
its composition the violinist -pre-

to bed, but no 
danced 'thru their heads. 

RADIO FANS COMPETE 
FOR "SUPER-SERVICE 

the\nanagemcnt of a pretty co-ed L ^ ^ . ^ . ^ ^i^„ to Compete in Tests ' ^^ '̂̂ ^^ ^^ ""^ ^" ,^1^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ "^^f 
who for five cents, would give one r ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^̂ f̂" "^ r ^ ! ^ . ^ , ' ^ng with the melody, producmg notes 

- ' Put On by the American Radio ^^^ j.ĵ ..jjg seldom heard on a violin. 
League. ' He responded to an encore on this 
..——- 'mimber. 

Ben H. Woodruff and Guy A. Sim- \ If the remaining numbers of the 
mons, Jr., operating Woodruff's sta-.cpurse are equal to the opening 
tion 5XAC will .compete on tests eompany, the patrons will be assured 
put on by the '• American Radio of an unusually fine lyceum course. 
League to form a Schedule for the Titg" next number, Allen D. Albert 
annual trans-Atlantic relay tests. „^vi]i |jjj November S, Unusually high 
%vhich are staged under direction of pi,j(,e î attractions have been pur-
the league. These tests will he ^^^^^^ f̂ .̂ ^he entire series, 
started the night of October 25 and; .-

S \ e ' ^ S î 'Ŝ igviô l̂  ŵMiNĜ  AT Ammm 
ered sending from station 5XAG, b^t' AffaiTiii New Academy 
Woodruff has arranged to reduce itt- ^ ^ " ' ' ^ J ' ^ ^ ^ T ' " " I ^ . ^ Z A T y • 

tainment. When the bride (who mU.go ^nd from then on, hetween 11 ^ bundinl ' iuS^ 
private life measures well over sis ,. ,i,ek and niidnight. Station 5XAC ff ;* , ,^™^^^ ' ,^^^^^^^^^^ street. 
feet) stood up Decide the groom ^ .p i ra te i^e first, two J ^ ^ l i J 5 ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ a ! t h e building pre-

^nd then use ^^^f ^ f .^^^^ jf̂ "̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ sented a heautiful appearance, both 
0clock in order to make t^^ Required ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^̂ ^̂  ^_^^^^ ^^^ .̂ ^ ^^^^^ 
m% tests. Woodruffs ^t^tion^has ^ . ^ ^ ^^^angement and attractiveness 
frequently made good J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the admiration of all the guests, 
lengths of over 1,200 mdes,-^Log ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ te^oi^ed by Head-

master m d Mrs. R. H. Womack and 

the opportunity of. shooting toy al
lows at hearts; a "Freak Exhibit" ir 
which- wer© the usual fat and lear 
ladies and the "strong man"; a palm 
reader's hang-out which proved very 
attractive and even a "decent inte 
hell" from which place issued suf
focating odors of sulphur and where
in lurked various awe-inspiring 

'things such as live toad-frogs, skele
tons and even "old scratch" himself 

On second floor was located the 
"wild woman from Box*neo," "The 
HaH of Fame'' and two side-shows 
suggestively labelled " I f and 
"Truth.** 

The last event on the evening pm-

(who is a co-ed, correspondingly 
small) with the handsome hridal 
party in attendance, the audience 
went into an .uproar of delight, 
Uach one of the bridesmaids and 
ushers were beautifully dressed and 
thoroughly attractive, but the hit of 
the entire affair was the part of the 
ring bearer, which was well played 
by the "majority of the freshfan 
class.** 

igths 
Cabin Bemperat, 

other "members of the faculty. Music 
George G. Harton, former Hendrix during the evening added to the en-

coach in S, A. T, G. days, spent Sun- joyment of the occasion. Light re* 
day hi Gonway visitig with his par* freshments were served,—Log uabm 

'f^la^'ents, Mr, and to. B.,0.. Hatton. ; Democrat. 
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THE OLE PiGHTmG SPIRIT, 

is'rea<2hed before the matter has been 
given the proper discussion and 
thought by the members. Under the 
system I am advocating there would 
be plenty pic time, for all such-meot-
ings as "these. 

Not only'would the. student activi
ties be. benefited but also the religious 
exercises would have a more lasting" 
lmpressidhT^T2'l,'"stnden^ 
ed favorably"by a good talk from one* 
-of*, the faculty'-or some visitor,'.how 
long will this impression last i l . h e 
goes immediately into a pep nieet
ing and forgets about everything else 
except seeing how much-noise -he can 
make?. ' I think that , you will .Sigree 
with ine that when the pep meet
ing is over, he will have'torgotten that 
^hfrre-had-even-been-a^talk-that.mo3m.-t 

i n g , - • ' • .", ; . ' • ' - ' • ' . 

CATS ARE VICTORIOUS; 
OVER ACADEMY 2 0 TO 0 

Gonway High School Team Proves 
Too Much for Coach Harton's" 

.̂ i-.'Proteges,; ' /„ , . 

FOQTBALL AND.TABOR HALL, 

When the dust of battle had cleared 
away feeling that, although the score 
was 19 to 0 against, them, they had 
won the most important battle of the 
season, the Bull Ubg team demon
strated conclusively that they had the 
renouned bull dOg tenacity and fight^. 
ing spirit even in the fact of over
whelming odds, Altho deprived of 
their only . touchdown seemingly 
through an error on the part,of the 
referee, they did not give up' until 
the final whistle blew. Even then 
they were beginniiig an offensive 
which could have had but one out
come had there been tinie for its-com
pletion. 

The real test of a man or a'team 
isNnot-how he can take a victory, but 
Tibw he can takEr-a defeat. It is easy 
to be on the winning team. I t is easy 

• to support a winning team. The real 
test comes in giving all for a losing 
team'; in fighting just as hard and 
yelling just as loud in the face of 
defeat as in victory. 

The Bull Dogs stood- the.J:esi;™Sat-
urday and emerged with a gi*ade of 
100. The student body is proud that 
they have such a team and can share 
the honor and praise which every play
er deserves and which he has receiv
ed, ' I t can no longer he said that- thej 
Hendrix team lacks morale and fight-
ihg spirit. That determination dom-1 
inated every man when they stood on 
their own one-yard line and successful
ly repelled four plunging attacks of 
the Union backs. I t did not waver 
when luck seemed to be strongest 
against them. 

Mathematically Hendrix lost a hard 

Practically ever since the openihg 
of the football season there has been 
a few of'the aspirants who have made 
a priactiee of coming into the dining 
hall 'wifl ' their dirty, sweaty football 
togs'bn'"and eating with them-on, A 
few of the Academy .players have been 
most .consistent in this practice, but. 
there has been times when cojlege 
men have done th'js, ' ' 

Of course, it isino criine to do this, 
-that is in the legal world, but it is 
doubtful whether social etiquette would, 
uphold the practice. There are three 
reasons who those who. have been re
sorting to this should discontinue it. 
It is not fair to one's tahle mates; it 
is,hot fair to the matron, and it is not 
fair to one's self, ' • 
; A playey leaves the foot,ball field 
dirty and odoriferous ;with sweat. 
Suppose he goes in the dhiing hall in 
this condition and sits down with his 
table mates.- They have bathed and 
changed to more appropriate garb. 
They • do not like to have the above 
mentioned .person eating at their table, 
but are; too polite to tell, him.so; His 
presence in this condition may "make 
the meal very unpleasant for his com
panions. The reasons for this are 
obvious. — 

The matron does not appreciate it 
when this thing occurs. She rarely 
says anything, but she does a good 

I deal of thinking. Suppose that there 
are guests for supper and they see 
men eating in the dining hall with 
their football clothes on. They are 
likely to get a bad impression of the 
management of our dining hall. Also 

I they are liable to fojpm a wrong 
opinion of the kind of students who 
eat there. They naturally take it fpr 
granted that the students approve of 
the practice. 

Lastly, it is a reflection on ,one*8 

UNLUCKY STONES ARE 
L E S ^ POPULAR NOW 

-•..I.n.... i | 

Demands for Suppbsedly Unlucky 
Stones is Decreasing Among > 

College Students, 

The local high s-cbool. d,efeated the 
Hendrix College Academy ye.sterday 
on" Russer field ;20 to„0 . Gohway 
•used an aeriaLattack to go^_a(ivan-
tage which resulted "in two touch
downs., Early in the ' f i r s t , quartei: 
ConWay got the' ball on a 'fumble^ 
,and"by line .Smashes^and' end- runs by j 
Speaker, carried the ball "over the'j 
Hendrix goal line. • The next score 
'was made by Charles whenTTeTre^ 
ceived a pass from Speaker and ^^" , 
ten yards for a touchdown. :Ghai"l̂ s 
produced the thrill of the. game in 
the la,st minute of 'pilay when he j. 
raced 80 yards for a touchdown aftei : 
:xeceivi-n-g- a -pass-̂ fî om .Speaker,; Wil̂  
son kicked. tj);rO goals after touch
downs. 

The' game yesterday was the fifth 
,straight game for: :tha. "Wampus 
Gats," Captain Owen - and Bowers 
were out of the game on account of 
injuries. The high shcool will play 
Russellville on Russell field "Saturday 
morning.—Log Cabin Democrat, • 

Y. W; 0.. A. W ANNUAL 
DUES i?EA THtJBSDAY 

The Y,; W. G. A. held the annual 
dues tea Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Erma GuieeV '̂̂ The following 
delightful Japanese . program was 
rendered: • • 

Japanese Story-—Emily Penton, 
Japanese Song—^Evelyn Patchell, 
After this progi-am two . Japanese 

girls served the, assembled guests 
with chicken salad sandwiches tied 
with black and gold ribbon, and hot 
tea.' Just, before leaving ' the . girls; 
left their dollars'in a b'asket provided 
for the reception of the dues,.,.. 

^TDFe'TWditional^^^nnlnidcj^ 
are becoming less popular among 
American college students,,; according 
to a report from Bu.rr, JPatterson .Si 
Company, manufacturing v fraternity.-
jewelers of Detroit, who declared 
that the demand for them as settings 
f̂ or fraternity badges is steadily dev 
creasing in'favor 'ofliearls. z^Z"''r"^ 

The old' superstition, that the irri-
desxrent'-jeWel was boundH^o-brihg-dire-
misfortune, to its wearer not born in • 
October has apparently been dissi-
ated but it is interesting to note that, 
its believers, had" CQiisiderableliistbr-
ical grounds for their,.fears. , ' 

, For centuries-, then have had a pe-• 
culiar • feeling- toward' the op'̂ l—^ 
amounting a t times to awe and in
spired, perliaps, by : the strange 
changes of color seemed to go. on in-
sjde the stone without'any. apparent 
reas.on,.,.' '•' , "T, ,,.,. ;• , •." _• ' _•. • 
-Scient is ts ' have, since shown, how
ever, that,the opal contains a certain 
amount of water in its composition 
which is, of course,-affected.by. at
mospheric conditions and particularly 
by the ""Application of heat, When 
exposed to the lattei:, for example, 
the stone will.lose its brilliance and 
degenerate into a mere. pebble. 

A stone which has seemed to share 
the mystery; attached .to the ppal is 
the tourmaline, a transparent compo
site occurring in shades ^ot both red 
and gfeen. Undottbtedly one of tht 
many traits of this stone which have 
tended to cast a glamour about it, is 
its susceptibility to electrification. 
The ancients discovered that when 
heated by the sun or friction, the 
tounnalinB would—attract chaff oi 
small bits of paper and this property. 

together with that of changing coloj 
according to the. light, they reg^rdej 
as almost magical. Children ut .Am, 
sterdarii are credited by some wit), 
having discovered the electr.'cal quj,), 
ities-of the tourmaline while at pla* 

In addition to this,, it was foiin(i*' 
that whon two slices of tourmalins« 
composition cut parallel -vyere laid 
one^ upon the oth^r and viewed fn 
one" direction,'- they~^ere^?;opaque,^ 
However, when a .double 'refraeting 
crsrstal was-placed between them, one 
bQe|kie transparentand the otlier,re-'. 
niained^opaque; T-

One -of thei world's greatest de. 
posits of tourmaline was -discovered 
in^,,the -S'tate of,. Maine by two,stu
dents looking • for - specimens" i 
minerals; The- cave which they ac-
ctdentaily^tumb-led-^uponHs-Wdnr^: 
have resemlbled the mythical eave of 
Aladdin in its splendor and in ,spite 
of the fact that it covered but a.fê v 
square "rods, nearly 'forty varieties-of 
the stone were found. 

Among the throngs ot people -whc 
were quick tp-ylsity^the cave Virei'e tk ; 
Russian and .Austrian ĉonsuls to 
America, who obtained; specimens -foi • 
the "museums of ePtrograd and.Vi. 
enna.—-Burr, Pattqrson & Co. 

BullDog 

t H B B U L L D O a 

arks 
Thought for Today^Ppwers that 

know ^ y m e n t ^ ^ e those that find 
• eniployineri^'"''" ;TT^y^ : ' -

, jiomer Kimbro, president .of the 
T?raiiklin Literary Society,;-':^was a 
iciarP<^t-of the Irving Society â^ 

Galloway last week : at their annual 
banqnct. . ; . -. , 

J • J; Harrison'of Little Rock,-^ 
lormer "'Bulldog xpaarterback- and^ione 
of Hendrix' most active alumni, was 
in n^^way last Saturday t'o see the 

'.Allen ••'Spadge'' James, foriner 
Hendrix student and now a iinember 
of the Gazette staff, spent last Sun-
day in ConWay visiting relatives. " 

Prof. 0.* T. Gooden spent Monday 
in Little Rock, •attending to some busi
ness affairs. 

She.^**Kisses are the language of 
the soul," -
^ H ^ ^ e t ' s talkl" ^ ..; ., 

I feel so down east said the aviatoi. 
when he ran out of gas 8,000 feet in 
the air. ' 

Ralph and Willie Rasco, spent last 
l^onday in Little Rock visiting vvitli 
their father, 

Thomas Ackerton of Pine Bluff 
spent'Sunday in Conway visiting wth 
Hendrix friends, 

Hendrix-Union game. 
Glarence E, O'Neal of Chicago was 

in conway la^t Monday Visiting with 
'liiscpusm. Earl..-- ; ••.:<*'• : 

I went to-a-fountain with Mary '' 
And niet with an .awkward mishap; 

]?5r'.f awkwardly emptied a bottle,: 
Of soda all over-her lap, 

But Mary was gentle and gracious; 
(There are few sd tactful as she), 

And, smiling with perfect composure. 
Said sweetly, *'The drinks, are. on, 

, ' ' m e . " . - . . • , " • ' : . " . : • ' ; • 

Kinky Charles, one of the best 
tackles e'ver developed in Hendrix, was 
undoubtedly the star for the.Union 
team in: the Union-Hendrix game-last 
Saturday, > • 

Dick Steel spent the' week-end in 
Pine Bluff visiting with friends and 

-relativoST, ; 

Moody .Lentz of Piggot writes that 
he. will not be able to enter Hendrix 
this year before theibeginning of the 
second semester^ 

Mv fingers tilted up her chin 
• \varm lips were raised for pressing 
This tale must end improperly 
'Td had some onion dressing. -

/ T 0 W S . i ^ 
Z y : i : i ! .mizLZ"'' mm 

Dr. and Mrs, W. H, Halton ofl 
,Ton('t?boro drove to Conway last week 
to visjit with their son, William. 

Dr..John Hugh Reyholds • speht 
Tuesday, in Little Rock on tesiness; 

Mrs, Charles .'̂ Xjordon 
s Gordon of 

IRVINGS ENTERTAINS 
A FRANJOIN BROTHER 

; Irving Society at-Galloway, Enter
tains Presideht of Franklins at 

Annual Banquet, 

ahd 
^.4 

Miss On fast Saturday •evening the 

-0]i,f,.he',s_ Oiit. with 

First Freshnian—-Where is Bot this 
afternoon? J don't see "him out on the' 
field, ; - •. 

Second Frosh 
jaundice, , . 

Fiyft Freshman-r-Is she, the one we 
met at the reception last week? ' 

John Garland McFadden and Ralph 
Hamm of Russellville; drove to Con-, 
way last Saturday to visit with Ewell! 
preach and to see the Hendrix-Union 
game. ,. 

• BRIEF BIOGRAPHS: S-
-Christopher Oolumbus--This' was 

our first immigrant. He met an 
Italian or, something and told the. 
Queen of. Spain! '*! wanna discover 
Ainerica and I'm broke.v" ;"A11 right; 
hoclcray ear^rihgs^ &id Keip^ the 
change and find America." And he 
did and he did and he did. His .full 
name was Christophero Columbus 
Ohio. { • 

Parker Parker spent a few days 
in Little Rock, last ,week,:ta,king X-ray 
treatments for a football injury in 
his wrist, • 

was 

N-..- V \ l . - »f ll.ir,-i>.M, 

fought game. In every other phase of .̂̂ ^^^^^^^ Of coui.ge, a player is very 
the game Hendrix won a decisive vie- ,̂̂ ^ ,̂ .̂p̂ ^̂ . .̂ .̂̂  nt̂ ntiinc '̂s wn̂ Vniif, ntid tired after his evening's workout :jnd' 

...̂  . , „. , , , T"i I niay think that some allowance should' Tought a good fight and won a far l ,_ ..^ , ^ ,_, „ , . _^ . ... . . . j 
tory. The dogged Bull Dog teain I P s 

be made for him. The great majoHtyj 

Hilldogs vs. Union game. 

Joe Parker, former Hendrix Bull-
d(iy spent a few days in.Conway visit
ing with friends. 

Fro:*h'-Which is proper, Prince Al-
hr-n or Tuxedo at this social func 
tion? 

Gladys Gordon of Morplton drove }'^^^^"^T^%^ary Society of- Gallovvay 
down to Conway last Saturday-to see 'p^l^^?? ^ave their .annual banquet 
the Hendrix-Union game .and tO^isit; jn 'TionQ.r of ' their new •members.r- • Itr 
with Hendrix friends. • , .jis •said to: have been the-gayest and 

Timn Tv^+fov •fr.yr, TJ • A •' i ! "̂ <̂ t̂ brilliant• event ever put over in 
d i r . . f ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ' ' \ ^ f ' ' ' ^^" -^he institution, 
dent^and-no^^^in-the-^mercantie busi-l A n.„v. .̂̂  . -1 - •' ' .r. ' 1̂ 
-noca 0+ i\/r̂ v,+-« n-̂ ' 4̂  i n After the taking in of the new 
ness-at--Moptieello, spent^several days „,„,„!,',. 4.V--4. 1. > . - - • 1 — 
in rf̂ -n-xtr..̂ T inc<4. ,.J 1 •' 'x- • -i-i 1 • .members, the toastmistress and pres-
in Lonway last week visiting, with his ., , ,p ., T • -n/r- T, ̂ . ,; r. 
brother, Yates Trotter. • '^'''^ ^^ *^' Ivnng^ Miss Ruby Rush-
---"-—»-."r—:— :̂,̂ -,„:„i.:.i.'~,...-.„;.,„. ,., ,.„.:—-. [j.Rg-y-aG&omp-aBied—by— t̂he—^Erankli-n-

Two Freshmen, were out on Russell representative, Mr,'. Homer KimbrO,, 
Field last week watching the foQtball led the proce'ssion to the' magnificent 
practice.- , , - , • • i dining hall -whep' the : feast 

spread. . ; • ' ' ,« . 
The dining, hall, in the center of 

'vs'hich, the tables were-arranged in the 
shape-of a large •-'1',-wasw'onclerful
ly decorated with Irving colors, red 
and gray. Irving banners' covered 
the -walls while red and gray etream-N* 
era subdued- the rays of the already 
partially dimmed. lights; along the 
center^'of the. table, red; and white 
Candles east an intoxicating glow, 
the "kick" of which was magnified a 
hundred fold when reflected from the. 
bewitching eyes of one hundred andj 
fifty-one .of the.most charming and'' 
•captivating maidens that ever graced 
a banquet table. There 'inay be a 
better looking group of girls some-
VKhere; but.., we.,^dont4jeUeye:, î^̂^̂  
we are'sure that none can entertain 
more royally, :,;.^'^*^' 

The niany , clever toasts -and ^e', 
miisic furnished by .Sterling's Orehes-^ 
tra kept everyone in the gayest of; 
spirits. So delightful was the oc
casion that no one had noticed the-
flight of time until after the grand 
march it was found that. Saturday 

•"night was bordering "on Sunda'y"ffioTn-^ 
ing. One, thing that characterized 
this banquet froni all other Irving 
banquets was that it was the first 
time that a Franklin delegate had 
ever been present," although before 
th's time there has never been any
one to respond it has always been 

FELLOWS-
We Have a New 

j^ssortmexit of 

rOlJR -SUIT IS R E A D Y 

> •• . j . . 

:pr 

Sam '"Chicken" Bland spent" the 
week-end in-"Searcy visiting with Gal
loway friends. 

Quarterbacks (palling signals)-^ 
IIowi'll Leming of Danville, 'Ark,, j««E462'? A2," 

spunl' Saturday in Conway visiting | College Librarian (absently, from 
with Ilendrix friends and witnessing} Hie sidelines)—"Somebody has that 
the Bulldogs vs. Union game. lout. Will another do just as well?" 

D I X I T 
greater victory than did their op- ^^ ̂ ^^ players, however, change cloth-! 
ponents. Their's is the honor and ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ .̂̂ ^^ .^^^ ̂ ^^ ^^^^. rp̂ ^̂  
glory of upholding the reputation of ;^^^ ^^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ persisted in doing thisj 

* 

a n d G A L I L E O 
on their most worthy predecessors »» ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ,̂̂ ^^ considered their action 

the gindiron—the reputation of those ^^ ^̂ ^̂  j ^ ̂ ^̂ ^ .^ ^̂ ^ .̂  j ^ j^.^j^ ^.^^ 
former Bull Dogs who left as ^ a ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ .̂  ^^^^^ brought to the real ly-
cherished heritage the greatest fight- ^^^ -̂̂ ^^^^ ti^gij. practice is^ unbecoming 
ing spirit of any Arkansas college. ^ ^^tleman. 
The Bull Dogs did not prove unworthy^ 
&i tlveir trust. 

Those who have been guilty of this 
j practice the most are academy men. 

They may claim that as'they room off; 
the campus it is too much trouble'forj 
them to go to their rooms and change 1 
elothes before supper. Also, as they' 

From the time that the Bull Dog have nc training tables, their table! 
was first published there have been mates would eat their part of the sup-
editorials written advocating a new 

STUJMINT ACTIVITIES AKD 
' CHA?EL^XERCISES." 

system of chapel exercises. And still 
we are using the same system that 
we started out with. The religious 
exercises and the student activities 
are conibined in such a iitianner that, 

..tha students do not get fhe full bene
fit of either. Why not have certain 
days of the week set apart for chapel j 
exercises only, and other days for the 
various student aetivitiesi For In
stance, let Tuesday and Saturday be 
devoted to chapel exercises, leaving 
Wednesday and Friday for activities 
such as elass meetings, collections, 
membership campaigns and pep meet
ings. In this way the students wonld 
hP helped more hy the religious exer
cises and would have time for their 
Various meetings without having to 
hnrry through in Girder to get to class
es. - _ ^ \ • 

As an example of the 'irief ficiency tjf 
the present system; let 'ns imagine a 
called meeting of one of the literary 
soeieties, There is an important quesi-
tion up for disettgsion and it must he 
decided on at this meeting. Owing 

per. This could be remedied in two 
ways. The academy players could ar
range for a separate table, so that 
their supper would be waiting for 
them when they got there. In thia 
way they-cojild be late for supper 
and yet get their meal. The other way 
would he for Coach Harton to excuse 
his players from practice in time to 
dress ..far .snpper,. The •eolkgc play
ers use the first of these plans and 
it has proved satisfactory, . 

|i^ .tabftTfiie.̂ a..of .the.time. a deeimon absence. 

Mr, and Mrs. C. Y. Beloat of Corn
ing, Ark., spent a few days in Oon
way last week visiting with their 
daughter, Mrs. C. M. Reves. 

"What do you do when you don*t 
wear 'an overcoat?'* . 

"I pad my-other hip," 

R. E. Lake and Freshman Overman 
spent last Sunday night on Purifoy's 
farm in an unsuccessful possum hunt, 

Wilbur Redwine, a Freshman' who 
was. forced to leave schpol to be oper
ated on, returned last Monday and 
will resume- his work after a month's 

J ' 

fk^m was mncli learning but 
little real knowledge k Galileo*s 
time (l564-.i64a), Aristotle was 
swallowed in bad Latin transla
tions. Ipsedisdt. No one checked 
Mm by what seemed vulgar, 
coarse experiment, 

Galileo fought against the-
dead hand of tradition. He did 
not argue about Aristotle^ but 
put him to the test̂  Aristotle led 
his readers to believe that of two 
bodies the heawr will fall the 
faster* Galileo simply climbed 
to the top ofthe Leaning Tower 
of Hsa and dropped two un* 
equal weights* The "best peo
ple** were horriliedj they even 
refused to bellet^ the result*-̂  
that the weights reached the 
ground in equal times* -

"Look at the world> and ex
periment̂  experiment/* cried 
Galileo* 

The biggest man k the i6th 

General 
^'enemi Offia 

century was not Galileo in pop« 
ular estimation, but Suleiman 
the'Magnificent, the Ottoman 
Emperor, who swept through 
Eastern Europe with fire and 
sword and almost captured 
Vienna* Where is his magniS-
cence now.̂  

Galileo gave us science'—' 
established the patamount 
right .of experimental evidence* 
Suleiman did little to help the 
world* 

Hardly an experiment is made 
k modern science, which does 
not apply Galileo's results*-
When, for instance, the physic* 
Ists in theResearch Laboratories 
ofthe GeneralElectric Company 
study the motions of electrons 
krarified atmospheres, or exper-*' 
iment to heighten the elHciency 
of generators and motors, the^ 
follow Galileo*s example 
Substitute facts for belief0# 

ElecTtric 

and now a member of the Russell 
ville team spent last Saturday in Con
way visiting Hentlrix friends and 
witnessing the Hendrix-Union ganie. 

. ]• Mr. V> I. DuPree of Pine Bluff 
rppert'laHsman—Say, you hick, spent Sunday in Conway visiting Hen-

yuu'i e supposed to leave your pipe at drix friends, 

""*"̂ *'* " I Carl Bush, prominent Benton drug-
yili'ii June Rankin of Russellville! gist and .former Hendrix student 

aiu'iii Saturday in Conway visiting" spent the week-end in Conway visit-
,̂ "ith lier sister, Miss Opal Rankin, jing with Hendrix friends. 

Praf, C. M. Reves spent spent,afew; HOW'S'BtJSlNESS? 
day hf. week in Helena, Ark., where ;»;g^gj^^gg j ^ p̂ ^̂ ,̂̂ ,, ^ .̂̂ j ̂ -̂ ^ beggar; 
Id- |.i«Mied last Sunday. ^ ig^j^l ^̂ te undertaker. "It's dead." 

I customary for the Irvings to toast 
Paul Leming, former Bulldog starj theit brothers, the Franklins, But 

now, let us hope that the response 
heconies a custom for it certainly 
means a wonderful time for the dele
gate, ' , 

00-EDS REPORT FOR . 
BABICETBALL iPRACTlOE 

• - u - ''' '•'-' '•— . 

Twenty' Girls Report for Practice 
the First Evening Call is 

Issued. 

On Monday afternoon the Co-Eds 
had their first basketball practice foi 

.̂ ,, ___. __, the coniing'Sejason, The team is be-
Ora Belle Simmons was the!"?^Hinf?, o"t," said the riding school J mg coached W Horace Boyd, and 

.For^j,^.,;';;. ̂ •,;̂ _:;,;;.,̂ ,.;̂ ___.̂ ::-

Heatness 

ActJommodaijion 

Promptnes.s and . 

— Sure SaMsf^ 

In Pressing, Gleamng and 

Tailor Repair Work 

Send your work to 

.... GEHEmRTm 

Student Agendy 

If yoil wâ nt the. 

VERY BEST 

In everything, . call at 

Bides, , Ajiew and eom

plete. lino in evexything. 

Sides Drug 
Company 

Phone 599 
We Deliver. 

.u.sM,f ^llen Isgrig at Tabor HalL — ; .̂̂ ^̂  ^^ ^^.,^ 

'̂ •̂ ' ^""^^^y- : -It 's all write with me," said 
St Veral members of the Russellville ^ author. 

"Wt̂ iidur Boys" team drove to Con- "picking up," said the man on 
way Itxî t Saturday to see the Hendrix-, .dump; 
I'lifop game. 

••MMI,)" Hanna, well-known- local 
athJt̂ 'e and now a regular on the 
Vnkn rniversity eleven, visited witK 
Ci'!i4vay friends last week. 

"My business is 
bandsman. 
Sand the athlete 

' " ^ n d , " said 

"Pm kept on 

the prospects are very bright for the j 
I girls to get revenge for the defeat 

the. last year a t the hands of the misses i 
! fiom Henderson Brown. About twen-} 

the I ty girls reported for the first prac-
I tice, and out of this number a win-

th'e ning team k sure to be developed. 
j From last year's team the following 

the! girls are back this yean Ora Belle 
j y ^ p . . - I Simmons, Mildred Pride, Elizabeth 

The bottle declared it was "corking.". Scobey and Bernice Ross. The team^ 
The nar«on, "It's good," answered he, will also be strengthened by the re-

Fronds of Miss Maybelle Harris "I mak; both ends meet," said ^^^i J " - ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ ; " 
wm- honored by ' ' her short visit butcher j ^ ^̂  \''T ^^T fJ!XlT AmZtrthe 
Tue..rtay afternoon, en rout^ from The tailor replied. "It,suits me," | aid not return t« sehooL Among tne 
tlw capital eity to Plumerville. 

Prt'd Smith, brother of Marvin, Hendrix alumnus, drove to ^o^^^Wt ^^ ^^^j Rankin, Willie Raseo, Mil-
wia among the passengers^ on the ^^^^ . ^^^ ^̂  give hi's moral support ' walker and Josephine Shearer. 
'Seeing Arkansas" special train ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ,„ .̂̂ ^ tl*i^(li,}xtrnion con- r ' ^ 

Hot ChiH 

Sandwiches 

Hot Chocolate ajid 

Coffee 

Fmit Sundaes 

Delicious Drinks " 

— t t i — 

TERRY'S 

WHITE SLIP-OVER 

lATEES 

Price 

$10 

Newbern Bros, 
213 East Oak Street. 

r 

le tailor replied, " i t suits me." \ I M not return to senooi. Auiong uic 
• ,*̂  ,,,+.r , . . new girls who are expected to put up 

Wmam "Dub" Harrison, prominent f ^ P^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -

endrix alumnus, drove to Conway.] ,^^ ^ J , l ^ ^ , ^ \ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^,^ ^ j . ^ . 
•ĉ eenig Arkansas" special tram ' . . . ^^ ^ ^ . "^1^^ HendrixLTnion con-
whidi Ptqpped in Gonway Tuesday J° J*^^ ^^^^ '"̂  
worniiig long enough for those on 
board to make a visit to the Hendrix 
campus. 

BRIEE PARAGRA1*HS. 
WOODROW WILSON J He said, 

''I'm too proud to fight, hut'just start 
sfffltething." H e ' w a s signed up to 
pitch for the Ijeague of Hations hut 

Miss Vivian Hill spent Monday in 
test. 

S6veral of the Arkadelphia Millingi^j^^^ .̂ ^̂  .̂.̂ ^̂  
^^^ Tkg&ts erne to Conway after ^ 
their game at Little Rock to see Hen-* John has a lovely ̂ r l . 

resident Harding said, **Back tO'et^e 
bushes, there ain*t going to be no 
league." He" used to write notes to 
Hie Kaiser, 

; Crawford "Gowhoy" Whaley, fi|:ht-
m fullback on the Bull Dog team, 
spent Sunday and Monday' in the hos* 
pital. 

I'rof, Baldridge gave the History 
" class an tinexpeetea vacation Tues
day niorning when he took time ottt 
to walk home for some forgotton re
cords. 

in 

drix in action against Union Hniver 
sity. 

Mrs, M. d. Hooper of Atkins spent 
last Eriday in Gonway visiting with 
her nephew, Ewell Broach, 

I Mary had a little lamp 
Which was well-trained, no doubt, 

For every time.-a fellow called, 
The little lamp went out. 
Owe of the new additions to the 

Little Rock Gollege lipe-np was George 
Perceful.of Lonoke, well-known Hen
drix athlete. ' I .̂ ^ î ^ "2;aek" Taylor, the fordyce j 

Dirk Browse drove to Conway last yen'leading artist, is recuperatinr 

S ^ ^ « ^ ^ ^ Benton to see the Hen- L m ^ ^ ^ Z i T ^ ' " ^ 
drix-Union U, game, rest m the hospital. 

Her name is Mary Cutter; . 
He calls her Oleomargerine 

For he hasn*t any hut her. 
IJ. of Tenn., Mugwamp. 

William Halton spent Moday 
Jonesboro visiting at home. j 

Eirst Traveling Man-~-."Why are a 
man's eyes like a sparrow? 

Second Traveling man--"I'll bite. 
Why are they?" 

First Traveling Man---"Beeause ^ 
they flit from^limb to limb," ] 

Young Ladies 
As Well As 

Always receive the most courteous atention with us. 
A line of Ladies' lieady4o-W«art not siirpassad in 
Conway is always found imo. BtJETB, COATS, 
SWEATEES, BGAKES/ DRISSES, Etc., always on 
our raoks. 

SCHLOSS CLOTHING 
For Young Men, at 

S. a SMITH 
THE BtrSY STORE 

m • 

• i . 

I 
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u 
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BULL DOGS FIGHT 
UNION TO LAST 

^ (Continued from page 1.) 
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Barber Sho p 

Near the OoUego 

iails to gain; Penn punts,to Bird on 
^35-yard'line, Harton punt's out of 
ibioiunds; - Baxter compi^tes • pass, tc 
;;,SWwart for. 20 yardsj _Baxter and 
Stewart take ball to i-yard-^ line on 
plunges '^nd end runs, Baxter 'and 
Hanner fail on plunges, and Hannei 
is thrown for loss on. end run, Han-. 
ner fails again'and ball goes over tq 
Hendrix,^_Harton punts 30 yards, 

a. 

Always Glad to See Yon 

rt': 

JGole_&JGo^ 

YOUR LEADING 

GROCER 

State 
Bank 

F S 

See Onr iime of 
S H O E S 

And get our prires before 
you buy. 

FREEMAN'S SAMPLE 
SHOE STORE 

V 

.7 ( 

BARNES 

Y o u r P h 01 ti g r a ph e r 

. i u 

^ BEST, MEAT .' 

In tbe City 

i^lB''KrV^ A T H/fB" A T UJCiJN XJcbiili Tfi.£MJtkl 

MAEIiET 

Pbones 28? md 2S4 

'huuKit 

i 
Why^dp-deiitists-"always~look-down 

Penn, loses 15 yards on end run;'pass 
fails, Stewart fails at try" for field 
goal. Hendrix ball-on 2Q-yard linei 

I Whaley punts to, mid-field. Unior 
fails on two passes- and punts, ^Bird 
bringing the. ball to the 39-yard line 
Whaley punts to Uiiibn's 30-yard 
line. Parker niakes 10 yards on end 
run; Whaley intercepts pass on 30-
yard; line; Whaley punts and Parkei 
returns to mldfieUl. Baxter passes 
to Penn for 10 yards; pass Baxter tc 
Parker; Incomplete; pass' Baxter tc 
Stewart makes'40 yards and touch
down. Try for point failS) Upior. 
offside, /Charles kicks off to Harton 
Who retu.ws to 40-yard line,'- , 

Third Quarter, 
Bird returns kick-off to 85-yard 

line, Harton and Lipe make ffirst 
downs "thru line.' Bird makes 1 yard 
and pass,; Whaley to Harton, is in
complete, 'Whaley punts to 20-yard 
line, Haxfe makes first dowi?* on 
two,,plinges, Baxter thrown| f o r ' t 
yard loljs on end: run, Baxter punts 
Bird retuiming to mid-field;' Whaley 
passes tcT Bird for 6 y a r d d n d ' H a r -
ton makes first- down over tackle 
Whaley passes to Boone for 12 yards 
Hendrix penalized 10 yards,-backfield 
in motion, Whaley fumbles on at
tempted punt, 10-yard loss. Hartor 

"pniTtnr'BOSyaTd-iihe.' Baxter punt^ 
to Bird in midfield. Baxter, inter
cepts pass and returns •- to 85-yard 
lino. Penn niakes 15 yards thru line^ 
Baxter passes to Penn for touch
down. Stewart kicks fields,goal, fQ.i 
additional point, Gharies kicks off 
to Whaley, who returns 10 yards. 
Harton and Bird make first downr 
ever tackle. Lipe 'makes 7 yards or 
end run. Gharies throws Harton foi 
7-yard loss... 

. Fourth Quarter. 
Harton punts to Stewart in mid-

field. Penn makes 5 thru tackle and 
Stewart adds 5 more. Baxter makes 
35 yards om end run. Tate malces H 
more, Union fumbles, Isgrigf recov
ering, Harton punts to Baxter ir 
mid-field, Tate carries ball to "Hen
drix 20-yard line on end runs, Llpc 
recovers fumble and runs 80 yards-
for touchdown^, but is-ealled back b> 
Referee Headrick; touchdown dis
allowed, Parker niakes 8 yard? 
around end. Union try for field goal 

in the mouth? „ ". 
& &• &_ • • ; 

There was a young lady named Stella 
Who had a bow-legged fellow. ' 
; She sa,t on h|s knee. 

And, Oh, Mercy mel •• . 
She^fell clear through to the_cella. 

If money talks, what does a train 

We'll Meet You at the iPirst-Drug Store. 

GREESON'S 

^^3est; Pnnks^InlTQwii: >»4-i 

express i 

•XT-

—._„,§;, .--(J î; & - , 

OU SEEN— HAVE 
Julius Caesar supported by Pompey 

and Cicerd in the-"Three Musketeers?" 
^'Orphans of the- Storm"' :. starring 

Cleopatra and Portia, with Mark An
tony in the cast? • •" 
.; 'Tools' Paradise" featuring Adam 
and Eve,?' ' ' - ,'J| ,̂„ 

John Panl Jones in a "Sailor Made 
M a n ? " ' " . , • • • ' • • • ' • 

Henry Sth With Ann. Boleyn and 
five other stars in ''Why Change Your 
; W i f e ? " ' , ' ; . / : _ , ; ; • • ; ^ ; ;• 

• Samson and Heliah in "Bobbed 
Hair?" 

Ghong Long's brother, "Sin Sin in 
"Breath of Scandal?" , , 

Francis Bacon in the "Good Pro-
vid.er?" . 

J!Nap" Bonaparte in the "Round 
u p r . - ' • . ' • ' • " • ' . . • 

Catherine de Medici, the winsome 
ingenue^ in "Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Farm?"''. " ' •" ' ' ' " .-.. '^ 

. & ,& & 
If the measles is catching does a 

base ball"bcit? 
' & & &. 

Gar |enof Eden, Spnday,. 
""Dear" Mrs^l^ Wink—This is ; just 
a very informal "taot6"^t0-4hank you | 
•fflr thft wonderful.time I hjjd in the 
tand of Nod, I do hope you will ex-1 
eise-these miserable mulberry leaves. 

-1-t seems that I just can't get Adam 
to bring me those magnolia corre
spondence caj'ds he promised me on' 
my last -bî dhfiayî  | 

My dear, I could never begin to' 
tell you what a marvelous time we 
had—not even if I wrote "from now 
until 1922 A. D, I just knew I need
ed a change of climate after dear lit- i 
tie Abel's accident. • , j 

Your darling little daughter,' Blinkie • 
is making Cain such a sweet Wife,' 
We are quite wild over her. Our ap
ple crop is unusually fine this fall. | 
It makes me positively ill to see it goi 
to w^isto; Dr. Thinhumup's lecture on 
the freedom of the will certainly made 
me think, .And besides it would be 
fine for tho future.sof the race if he 
had to leave this place, 

I'm hoping to give a house party 
is blocked but Union recovers. Par-! this spring though the Lord knows 

< ker makes 1 yard thru line; Parkei j ̂ vji-̂ t we will do. You know we are 
\ goes around end f̂ >r touchdown or '• strictly forbidden to dance or plav 

Candies Fruits 

ColdDrinkSi 

4-

fake plunge, Parker fails at try fot cards in t 
j goal. Bird returns kickoff to .30-yard would loav 
I line. Harton, Bird and Whaley makt 
} first downs thru I'lie.. Bird loses or 
'i tackle plunge. After an exi-hangc 

of punts Hendrix gets ball on 20-yarc 

the garden, I wish Adam 

line. Williams, and Bird make 

e this hangout, but he aays 
he couldn't grow tobacco in Nod and 
he expects a good corn cropLthis year. 

An revoir, 
EVE, 

'& & & 
Roice—Prof. Demaree what did they; 

do with the -dirt they got out of the 
Panama Canal? 

Prof- Demaree—Mr. Graham, you 
look intelligent. What did they do 
with it? 

Bob—They dug a hole and put it 

yards thru line. Williams passes tc 
Bird for 1& yards. Two passes In
complete, Williams passes to Birc 

1 for 12 yards. 
' j The Lirie-Up. 

i. Union Position Hendrix 
Castellaw ..-^Jeft end-« MacAllistei 
Charles ^»--„left taekkv-.^,.^ Isgrli^ ip it.*- f̂r 
Wicker „„„...ieft guard„^„„ Douthitt, ' & <& & 
Johnson „„.„„^center. . ._„ Anderson j Bi Kew York a boy died from eat-
Roland -..,=...right guard Harmon ing face cream. This should be a 
Shaver „^,»^-right tackkv..-—- Copp warning to George Echols^and John 

i Wilde «^„»>-. right end .-„-„ Boone States. 
', Hanner „"l.„_quarterback»-,„„—.- Bird & ' ^ ^ 

Stewart «__„„left half-.— Williams Prof. Staples (After bad recital) — 
Penn .-.-.right iiaif Hartor Don't flop your ear^ as yon go ont. 
Baxter «__-„fuirback.-.-==^ Whalijy . . & & & 

Summary. Prof. Purifoy—Good morning, Mr. 
•Scorittg: Union — Touchdowns Kamp, watching the cute little buz-

St'SWart, Penn, Parker. Goal from zards fly in a circle? 
touchdown — Stewart. Substitutions! Prof, Kamp—No, just out to get a 
Hendrix — Line for Williams, Gib- little local color for a poem, 
son fof Isgrig, Holleman ^ 4 & \ 
Boone, Boone for Holleman, Isgrig Renouned Engineer~-1 reckon you'ie 
for Gibson, Holleman for MacAllis- getting it. 1 just painted that bench 
tcr. Carpenter for Harnidn, McCor- this morning, 
mack for Boone, Williams for Wha- & ffi; & 
ley, Gibson for Isgrig, Ripley foi Postman—Mails are very crowded 
Douthitt. Officials! Referee—Head- today. Pmoverloaded-so that I can 
rick, Southwestern. Umpire—Don- hardly walk, 
nell, Arkansas State Hormal, Head Sanford—What's- the excitement? 
Linesman—Este^, Arkansas. Time- Post man — The correspondence 
keepers—€owan, Ouachita; Harton school is having a rally and they are 
Hendrix. Time of Quartets—If sending out bonfires to every stu 
minutes. dent. 

And Sandwiclies 

;.;., at '. 
r - - - ' ' • ' . , - . . _ - , 

T. A, WILLIAMS' 

WATCHES, JEWELRY: 

AND CLOCK: REPAIRS 

ING, •' . 

Prompt Service, G-ood 
Work and Courteous 

.Treatment, 

"J, H, iUtOBINETTE 

PLACE YOUR ORDBE 

Ghristmas 
Cards 

We Are Now Showing 

Samples. 
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OLD RIVALS 

Prititing Go. 

WE PBINT THE BULL DOG* 

1 • HBNI>KR^ON - BROWN ADMINIS
TERS DECISIVE DEFBAT 

TO HENDRIX, 

J : * 

ARE OUTGLASSED 
bull Dogs Make ..Only Gains.. by 

Using Passes; Straight. Foot
ball Fails, 

Plunket t -Jarre l l 
rocer . -s '^ . .^* % ' • > * • 

Wholesale Grocers and Coffee Boasters,/" 

Distribiitorsol Betsy Ross and Blue Mountaiu Brand 
; of Canned Foods. 

Pajamas 
. ..' • — ' ' • { 

(The Warm Kind) 

THOMPSON'S 
The Store of Quality and Prices Right. 

Always right here on the 

joh to serve yon the Best 

Eats in Town. ^ 

Goad Brothers 
**The Busy Restaurant*' 

S'RANEtiN 

PINS 

—at— 

HARTON &i muTSB. 

Jewelers Su Optometrists 

Fall Styles 
In Men's 

Tlie majority of men of today are particular ahout the 
way their feet look. They like to have their shoen to 
wear and look dressy. ^ - ^ ^ : 

Tile J. P. Smith smart shoe for .men, has all theso 
qualities and more. 

-f- . . . 

^ *The new fall lasts and shapes are here, and nte 
^̂ , different. | 

* 

Come in and See These New Fall Styles. 

ENTHAL & 
PHONE TS. 

I; The Bull Dogs 'didn't win, but 
i agahi it can be said that they' fought 
I as best befets a Bull Dog, Even when 
I they were losing and couldn't, stop" 
LdiG ,line plunges_^ of the Reddies they 
I iought^ and fought hard to the last 

w h i s t l e , ' --•••'••- ; - ^ 

At lio time« during the game did 
the Dogs get enough aggressiveness 
into them to make any gains hy 
.straight footl^all. Almost all of theii 

I f':a!nfi were the result- of forward 
l#Hui^.~rn"the last qiffarter the Dogs 
were within 20 yards of. the Reddies 

I Keal two times as a result of for
ward • passes, but each time the> 

i were held for downs-, • " 
I The first quarter was a punting 
I nffair thrtiout; Neither team made 
I liny steady gain. The " Dogs made 

one first down and the Reddies two, 
I (inc a penalty. However, during 
fTTiosi' iir.st few minutes' fate "had 

played her part. Whaley received an 
ugly cat above the left eye on the 
second play of the gai^e and was out 

, of the game until the second half. 
[! Even then he Was * out of his usual 

form until the Dogs hegaji their 
passing game in the closing minutes 
when he did some very clever pass
ing. Also, Isgrig was carried off the 
field toward the end of this quarter 

After a few niinutes of the second 
quarter had been played the Dogs 
held the Reddies for downs on theii 

lown .lO-yard liije and on the next 
[ play the bal Iwas punted out on the 
45-yard line. From there "the Red-
cies carried the ball over the Dogs 
goal line by a series of line plunges 
Goal was kicked. Toward the end of 

{this quarter 4he Reddies started 
ajjain. From the Dogs* 35-yard line 
thiy t-russed the goal thru two first 

• Idowns and a Hendrix offside. Try 
ffor point failed. The half ended 
Vith tl.e Reddies leading 13-0. 

Thp remainder of the game with 
the t'\eoption of the last few minutes 

[was a contest in the Reddie backfield 
to F'M who could gain the most 

IF jgroaJid. At times the Dogs' line 
|hcld tht Reddies for downs and they 
punted, but the ball was in the oppo 
ncnt'a possession mbst of the time 
and the Dogs' territory all the. time 
The Reddies^ scored two touchdowns 

^ furiiig the third quarter. The first 
pme when the Reddies. received a 
,Punt on their own 40-yard line 
From there a SO*yard gain thrr 

l m & and a few other short line 
plunges put the baH over.^The sec* 
jOnd came after one of the Reddiei 
pnds broke loose with a pass for t 
|45-yard*gain which put the ball or 
[the Dogs' 15-yard line. Two lim 
plunges put the baU over. Only one 
f̂ the attempts at goal was success, 

ful. 

i Bating the fourth quarter the Red-
udies duplicated the second and third 
Iparters. To start this quarter^ an-
entirely fresh backfield was substitu-
l & l h e j i r s t touchdown came ahou 
!|ne middle of the quarter, A second 
r a s scored a couple of minutes latei 
Ipter tecovering a fumhled pass on 

(Oontinued on Page 0) , 

JLtOmB îckJSwuii 
Flourishes Even 

Jn̂ ^W^ Time 
•.. The poet says' that in the'spring a 
young man's fancy lightly turns to 
thots of love. Ye campus philosopher 
would fairi amend that •.•statement 

. by saying that in some instances 
a young man's fancy may turn to 
thots. of "luve" in every season of 

, the year. This; may happen even in 
^the fall of the year, or autumn as 
Prof, sPurifoy, ^ould say. " What is 
more in harmony 'with the point at 

.issu^; this turning of thots to. ephe
meral' happiness -has; actually oc-, 
curred oh the Hendrix Wmpus. ' 

Altho the hoary breath of winter 
has been, felt and all nature is go
ing into a,deadly sleep, the breast of 
this -yourig man-ds *6h fire-with' :pas '̂ 
..felon, The blood which his, faithful 
heart pumps thru his feverish veins 
is poisoned with that most deadly 
poison that Cupid alone, can concoct 
and into which he, dips his arrows 
ere they leave his bow, , • 

At meal times . he mechanically 
takes his place at the dining table, 
but not to eat. He cannot sleep at 
night, neither can he eat a bite. 
After a few unsuccessful attempts to 
replinish his' supply' of earbQjiydrates 
and. proteins he leaves the table and 
returns to his room to dream of 
"her," to pore over the last install
ment of ^fiction'received from '*her,*' 
or to write "her" a long epistle pas
sionately declaring his "luve*'. 

LECTURE GIVEN ON 
PHILIPPINE ISLAND 

Mr. Smith Delivers Interesting and 
Instructive Illustrated 

Lecture. 

Those who stayed away from the 
illustrated lecture,on the Philippine 
Islands last week missed quite a 
treat. Mr. Smith, who spent a nuni" 
her of years in the Philippines acting 
as a government teacher, gave a very 
interesting, entertaining and enlight
ening lecture about the islands. 

There is a sad laclc of knowledge 
on the part of the people of the 
United States regarding the Philip
pines, and Mr. Smith's lecture dis
closed many • ^interesting facts. The 
islands are about three thousand in 
number and have a total area twice 
that of the state «f Arkansas. Fot 
a number of years the Philippines 
have been against education, es
pecially education of girls, and teach
ers had to carry guns in order to 
protect themselves from enraged par
ents, whos^ children were f<>i:ced to 
ga to school. However, there is a 
different attitude toward education 
now on the part nf the people in 
general; ' 

Many amnsing things wereiirought 
to light. Eor instance, a young 
man in the Philippines dees most of 
his courting thru iron Ibar^ and if 
he is ever tiold enough to escort his 
ladydove to the picture show, he has 
to take the whole family along, 
Some of the Moros are very fond of 
hats and coats, but object to trousers. 
The Hnited 'States government has 
succeeded in getting its native sol-
diets to doth the regulati?ni coat' and 
hat, but tannofe lor love or money 
get m y pi thfe soldiers' to wear pants, 

.As.a whole the lectnre was'inter
esting and entertaining and all who 

i attended weife highly pleased with 
the program. 

OF H E § R ! X DAMES 
Sophomore Class is Entertained by 

• Danies at" President's 
.•. •• H o m e . 

PoIloWing a most reAjoyable pre
cedent established some time ago, 
the Hendrix Dames initiated their 
annual'round of. social affairs for the 
different clHSses • b y ' entertaintng: "the 
Sophomores on the night 'of' Hallow
e'en at the President's home, 
^ Elaborate decorations, appropriate, 
costumes, a'nd 'every imaginable acces
sory of Hallowe'en had teen called 
hito use to produce a truly spooky 
atmosphere. The house was dark
ened save;for the faint glimmer of 
tapers' and jack-d-lanterns " which 
threw weird—shadowV^on .the-.'walls.. 
Apples hanging, from the ceiling by 
strings, a.ghos.tly owl or two hover
ing about and a mirror on the Wall 
were also in keeing with the occa
sion. In the reception room as one 
entered' ,a positive thrill was gained 
at ..the grisly sight of a long black 
coffin over which was suspended a 
skeleton draped in white. 

The guests as they "arrived were 
met by two "ghosts" who conducted 
them by a tortuous path around the 
side of the house, and into a shadowy 
vestibule where the glad hand of 
a kid glove stuffed with wet coim-
meaL.was-^extended to them. —Those 
who survived these terrors were then 
ushered into the beautifully decorated 
recejption rooms where they joined 
the remainder of the company. of 
spirits. 

Unmasking was announced soon 
after the Sophs had assembled. 
Many and varied were the disguises, 
some of them especially being at
tractive and original. Two visitors 
from negro town received a "great 
deal of applause. 

A series of game^ and contests, 
which extended throughout the even
ing had been carefully prepared he-
forehand. These^ were well directed 
by Mrs, W, 0, Wilson, After all the 
time-honored customs of Halowe'en 
had been tried out and the Sopho
mores had drawn fortunes from a 
large jack-o-lantern, the dames 
served delicious ice cream and cake 
to their guests. 

Troubadours-An 
Foiled By fiflrd 
Hearted Females 

Poor, man is continually'- -being 
made, the brunt of feminine banter, 
History 'will: bear- Out this sj:atement. 
Cleopatra jpiayed with Ant^y, ,Lad,y 
-Charlotte thre% her-glove into "thie' 
lion's den that her lover might re-„ 
trieve it, (This may not,be,the same 
"Lady rfjhtiTlotte ": that. you - -thi nk-T" 
mean). These ,and other instances 
might be sighted, each showing, the 
contempt" and .'levity with which 
femine minds contemplate man and 
man^s, earnest efforts to please, ^ • 

• Ariother and more recent proof of 
this theory, has been brought to light 
by-some^palns=taking , effort on QUI 
part. • After society Saturday night 
a—party-of pseudo-adventurers de
cided to serenade their fair sisters 
residing in Doyne Hall. Accordingly 
musical instruments, were procured 
and .atempts. at harmony were made 
in, anticipation"' of their visit. All 
preparations being made the band of 
tijoubadours set out for their desti
nation. 

Arriving at the outskirts, so to 
speak, they noiselessly stole to the 
shrubbery Surrounding the dormitory 
and with nerves tingling began to 
send forth melody the like of which 
has not been heard before or will not 
be heard - since by the inmates of 
Udynb 'Hall. ^uTdMty^e^sOund of 
high pitched voices were heard is
suing from said dormitory. This the 
troubadours -Hxiok to signify that 
they had made a hit. However, 'this 
illusion was soon dispelled by the ar-« 
rival of various and sundry articles 
hurled from the dormitory, Altho 
they were anxious to make a hit with 
the ladies, our band did not fancy 
the ladies making a hit with them,, 
so they let discretion, get the hest of 
Valor. 

DRAFT GONSTITDTION 
FOR DORMASSOCIATION 

Question of Ratification will be Pre
sented to Campus Students 

Thursday, 

DE. WADE ADDRESSES 
STUDENTS IN CHAPEI. 

Noted Baptist Divine Delivers Very 
Stirring Talk Wednesday 

Morning. 

The students of the college were 
indeed fortunate in having with 
them at chapel Wednesday morning 
Dr, 0. J . Wade, who has for the past 
two weeks been conducting ,a revival 
at the Baptist church' here. 

Dr. 0, J. Wade began his talk with 
the incidentvpf an oratorical contest 
held over twenty years ago in whieh 
he and a former Hendrix Mudent 
were the contestants and in which 
the Hendrix student defeated him. 
He explained tliat he was takmg this 
opportuttity of appearing before the 
student hody as a means of revenge. 

The speaker took Philippians 1:21 
as his texts."E'er me to live is Ghristi 
and to die is gain.**, Me said that a 
good mt)tto for a student»s life would 
Be "Eor me to live is ——. '* The 
blank should ibe filled out by the 
student. PauPs motto is shown in 
his letter to the Philippians. What
ever we do in life and whatever our 
purpose,, it should he done in the 
spirit of,Clhrist. / 

On last Thursday night a commit
tee elected from the floors of Martin 
Hall, North Dorm, South Dorm, Ta
bor Hall and Russell Cottage hy the 
respective residents of the various 
floors met in the reception room of 
Martin Hall to discuss the formation 
of a dormitory council. G. W. Botts 
was elected temporary chairman and 
R. rS, Gibson secretary. 

A committee of five was appointed 
hy the chairman to draft a consti* 
tution and by-laws for the organi2ia<' 
tion. This ^committee made its re
port Monday night which, with a 
few amendments, was adopted by 
the members of the representative 
committee. ^ 7 ~' ,-~ -̂  

The members of the respective 
committee will report the work of 
the drafting committee to their floor 
mates for discussion. Thisi will en
able the students on the campus to 
understand what has heen done by 
their representatives and will piace 
them in a position to vote intelligent* 
lywhen the question, *of adoption is 
put hefore them. A meeting will he-
held after eliapel exlrcises Thursday 
morning of all tpale students residing 
on the eampus* The constitution 
which was adopted Monday night 
wiUhe voted on at that meeting. 

BULL PUPS 2 6-,0 
MORNING GAME AT , ARKADEL-

PHIA GOES TO REJ>DIE 
. ^̂ ..-. •.-.-,-•.-,.. SECONDS.*: 

PUPS L A G i y t A M WORK 
Dragons -^re^Out-Weigh^^liry Tups 

but Offset this Disadvantage 
with Fight. 

As a preliminary to the Reddie-
Bull Dot set-to on last Friday after
noon, the •Henderson-Mrown second 
team, called the Dragons, decisively 
deefated the Hendrix' seebnd^teaniT-
labeled the Bull Pups, on the morn
ing of the same. The. scorê ..̂ .w,as 26 
to 0, The Pups had an edge in re: 
gard to weight, but this was offset 
by the fact that they had played 
scarcely any, together. The game 
started off like a r e a ! battle, and 
.continued so throughout the first 
quarter. In the latter part of the 
second quarter the Dragons started a 
drive which carried the ball from 
their own.30-yard line to the Pups 
10-yard line. Here Nail broke 
through the Pup line .̂  for the first 
touchdown of the day. Bell failed 
on an attempted drop kick for the 
•extra point. 

The third quarter wa's the^most 
productive of Dragon scores, two 
touchdowns being made in this 
period. The first was naade on end 
runs and a pass. Smith to Jones, and 
the second was made when Reed in
tercepted, a Hendrix pass and ran 
45 yards to the goal. The fourth and 
last touchdown cama in the finai 
quarter, Hardeman, Dragon tackle, 
blocked a Hendrix punt, recovered 
the hall and sprinted the intervening 
distance of 20 yards to the goal. 

Woods and Hardeman wera the 
main cogs in the Dragon defensive 
machine. Captain Doug W'^ight and 
Smith showed up well in the Dragon 
hackfield. Bill White was the out
standing star for the Pups. -His 
punting was good and he was the 
most consistent ground gainer in the 
backfield. "Slick". Moore ran the 
team well a t . quarter until he was 
knocked out in the beginning of the 
third quarter, Joyce and Ripley 
showed lip well on the defensive. 

The Line-Up. 
Dragons Position — Bullpups 

Gollins —^—left end Waldron 
Wilson ^left tac'idei^--„_i)'N€al 
Clark -..left guard...- Cummins 
Woods eenter «„« Clay 
Price -—^«rlght guard—,.« Chaplin 
Hardman -...right tackle-,.. Ringgold 
Adams —,.„^right end.»»»-.-.». Joyce 
D.Wright ..-quarterback-..-,...- Moore 
Reed -.-..... ^left half ^...-,..^.. Ripley 
Smith -w..^-- right half «.*.—« White 
Nail ........̂  fallback «»*.. Simmons 

Score by Quarterg. 
Dragons „-^„-„»....0 6 IS 7—26 
Bullpups — ,-,.^^,.-0 0 0 0—0 

Summary. 
Touchdowns*-Hall,. Smith, Reed, 

Hardman. Goals After Touchdowns 
—Bell 2. Substitutes-—Dragonss 
Rogers for iCollins, Bell for <Reedv 
Jones for Adams, Striekman for 
Clark, Collins for Jones-, € . Wright 
for Strickman!, Jenkins t o t Wilson, 
Smith for Nail, Reed for Smith, 
Hall for Reed. Bull Pups s Wallace 
for, Gumming^, Sage for Waldron, 
Boyd tfor ^Ringoldv Ring(^ for Chaplin, 
Cabe for Sage, Waldron fcr l^ipley, 
Ripley for Moore, Ghaplin for Boyd. 
Referee—^Garteif, OuaeMta, Umpire 
--Welk, Mis&is^ippi A. .«& M, 
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Always Glad to See You. 
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Always Glad to Serve 
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E.V.D.Club 
Holds Banquet 

Saturdm Night 
The mid-night hour on Saturday, 

(lctoh;er.J28,- wasi welcona!ed.'Jy^t' 
..Bl ¥i JD. ClsJb iji; th^jormof-a^ joy
ful feast. . The clul? alias all the - oc
cupants of the first floor 'Martin 
Hall, rendered t'o old man gloom an
other . overwhelping defeat. Though 
the participants- strongly opposed 
the™flight^ of timeTTBr̂ aTqng^dawhV 
the crowing cocks and the rising sun 
in their gentle way reminded the 
mid-night, revelers that the end was' 
nigh . . „ • . ' . , 

So 'bountiful was the 'supply of 
foM', t^hat'the^ 
its burdenv Not only was there qUal-
ity butl also quantity in the form -of 
fried chickens, salad, sandwichesr 
jelly rolls, cakes, ambrosia and. sev
eral other things to niake a feast 
complete. Had Brigham Young seen 
such a spectacle he • would immedi
atelycast.his-.eyes beyond the Utah 
horizon to. find jnore'wives to cook 
for' him; King' Louis' gorgeously be
decked table Would have shimmied its 
legs off from envy; and Utopia would 
effect a different. mCahing, '• Appeti-̂  

ftes needless to,say were not forgot
ten and more than justice was d̂one 
b y . a l l , ' . , . : '", •' .., •, .;••... 

The costume as the narae implies 
was barely anjihprovement to man's, 
first garb and each* member dis
carded clpthes along with cares and 
appeared full force in the accepted 
apparel^^ the prderx To .c;Say , ihe 
least, considering the brevity, of the 
subject, the costume , repreesnted 
Unity: in fellowship and the red badge 
Was worn conspicuously by every 
member as a symbol-of the organi
zation. 

The hall 'in itself was a spectacle 
with its big* fire-place roaring with 
"good burning 'wood," Streamers-of 
black and gold added to the charm 
0 fthe hall ,'and shaded lights cast a 
haze- of mellowness over the room. 
Music was furnished by the Happy 
Six a la Vic, and with such inspira-. 
tion there were several unique dances 
given, . ; . 

It was with regret that each took 
leave froni the feast but air good* 
things must end and this was no ex
ception. True it is every one had 
a good time and it will long be re
tained in the pigeon hole labeled 

' "Pleasant Memories." 

NiEW RULES EXPLAINED, 

Princeton, N, J., Oct. 30,—New 
foul rules-of the Intercollegiate bas-
Iket ball league will tend to make the 
Igame faster and cleaner, Dr. J. E. 
iRaycroft of Princeton University, 

: ".f 

'oodaflhuNKrt 

.̂  :'., By J^anhJDi±idnettie^,^ , 
Characters as ypu meet them: , 

. Fluff, the blue-eyed, blaclfhaii^ed, 
blond heroine.̂  -

Percival J. D. Reginald, an up
right and .conscientious young Y. M,, 
(37^^K^eadCT;^^~—" ^ '̂  ~ 

O^^ammitt, a bearded villian from 
Pal^m. 
^ Baiitenders; pblicemen; etcr. ^ Mexir 
can hairless dog belonging to Fluff, 
•' • V ' , \ . • • • ACT. 1 . - , . ••••;,. z 

~̂ Sceheî ~4.=r-::< (Desert island in south 
seas; heroine lying bound and gagged 
on the sand. Enter Reginald.) 

R6ginald-^"Pardon me„ but can 
you let me have a cigarette?"' 

Fluff—"Yon heast! To torture a 
poor girr thus," • .' 

Reg,—•̂ *You know'the price, of your 
freedom, my proud beauty," 
'• Fluf f— *̂You • f ield I You may kilT 
me but I will never contribute to the 
Y,U, G. A,** : . '.A , •• 

Curtain 
Scene 2, (The same the following 

July, .Fluff still bonnd and-gagged. 
Enter Reginald). ' 

Reg.—"Ye gods, how it snows!"" 
(Enter" 0,„ D ammitt, who does not 

see Fluff,)'^ 
"Reg,—"Welcome, friend. Have you 

got anything to drink on your hip?" 
(0, Dammitt hands him a flask 

and releases Fluff while Regihald 
drinks heavily.) ,, " 

Fluff (to 0. • Dammitt) —"Oh, you 
wonderful man!" 

(Exit-Fluff.) • 
DamipStt—"Defend ^yourself, cow

ard." 
Reg,—"What the- —?" (They 

fight, Reginald is knocked down.) 
Dammitt—"Aha! I recognize y.oii 

jtiow. You are the man wanted by-the 
police." for misappropriation of funds 
from treasurer of the Hendrix Bar
ber College at Conwayj' 

Reg.—'^Curses!" (Faints, and is 
carried out by bartenders and police
men.) 

(Re-enter Fluff).. 
•^hm—"My hero!" 
Dammitt—"My darling!" (He kiss

es her dog,) 
Curtain, 

JJ.kutii. 

SYMPATHY LAWN and LORD BALTIMOEE 
Pound" Paper and Elxvelopes to Match 
. High Grade Econoiiiical 

^*Be3t IJdjiks in Town.•' 

jBAHlSrER ABSTRApT 

COMPANY 

In3Rrance, Real Estate, 

Abstracts 

REOEIVEI) TOI)AY— 

A now shipment of 610 

Size Elgin Wrist 'Watches. 

dalland Let Us Show You 

J. iH. ROBINETTE 

• t . 

PLACE YOTJR ORBEJt 
•. . y y • *' • - . 

isrowfOR 

Ghristmas 

VOpv Xr^ HENDRIX COLLEGE, GONWAY>-ARKAMSAS,-N0VE]^^ No, 8. 

'"e Are- Now Showing 

Samples. 

Printing Co. 
WB PRINT THE BULL D013 

OVER S. P. U. SAT. 
BULL DOGS PLAY GOOD BALL 

THREE QUARTERS O F - 
THE GAME, 

( i Big Boy'' Gives 
Demonstration of 

Use of Support 

VJSilORS W TEAM 
S. p. U. Held Scoreless Nearly Three 

Quarters But Stage Comeback, 
in Last of Game, 

Jerald—I've just sold a book for 
ninety cents. 

Snake—Oh! I didn*t know you had 
written one, 

• & & <fe 
„ HEIGHT OF MISFORTUNE. 

Plunkett-Jarrell 
Grocer Go. 

r . • . . ' r. -

Wholesale Grocers and Coffee Roasters. -

Distributors of Betsy Ross and Blue Mountain Brand 
of Canned. iFoods. 

That the Bull 'Dogs haven't lost 
their fight Was proved • again last 
.Saturday, when they. defeated South
western Presbyterian University of 
•Clarksville, ,Tenh,, by a score of 33 
to 12. For three quarters the Bull 
pogs ripped* the Tennessee- eleven's 
line to pieces, The visitors made 
their first touchdown in the last part 
of the third quarter, when Lee re
covered the,ball,' fumbled by Bird on 
Ill-ndiix" 40-yard line,, and ., crossed 
Ihe goal; their second and last came 
:i) the last minute of the game, when 
Caldwell skirted right end for 26 
yards, 

He—It was terrible. She hardly 
had time to leap from< the bath, grab 
an overcoat and escape from the burn^ 

Hats and Gaps 
In N'ohby Shapes and Styles 

THOMPSON'S 
The Store of Quality and Prices Right. > 

chairman of tlie Special Rules Com-jing house. 
mittee, said today. j She—Well I've heard of scantier' 

The first rule provides a goal zone raiment during a fire, 
of 17 feet in depth at each end of the 
; basket ball coUrt. Fouls conmitoed 
\ in this goal zone will be penalk^ijiS\^ 
I giving, two free throws instead of 
Ithe one" hitherto awarded the team 
1 fouled. . "'.-
I A second foul rule eliminates the 
free throw awarded for so-called tech--

He—But this was a maelrinaw. 
& & & 

And poor Harry was killed hy 
a revolving crane." 

Englishman̂ — "̂My word, ' what 
fierce birds you have in America. 

& & & 

. . ^ ., ^, . „ . * I Lady—Say, I'd like to try on that 
meal fouls. These include running ^^^^^ •„ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
with the ball, violation of the dribble] Cnck-Sorry lady but you will have 
rule, violation of the jump at o ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^^.^^.^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
and kicking the bal|.« As a"^suhsti-| . . p p p 
tute for the free throw, the ball will}' \ ^ v , m, . 
be taken from the fouling team and] Edwnrd-There is a good show at 
given to the other team to put in ^*-* ^ ^ ., , . 
play at the ^ide lines. ' Carroll—How did they get it by the 

Another rule eliminates the time ^^"^°^*^^ x, p R 
consumedJoje maldng a Jrefr -throw i sn , . v . . v " 
for goal, thus making the game faster ^^'^ ^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ̂ ^ ^^«^f ̂  ^^^ ^̂ he rea-
declared Dr. Raycroft.-Artosas ^^" *^^ f^' ^^W ^^^ ^^^^ is be-
Gazette.' ' • *̂ "̂̂ ^ modern youths can't drop the 

lines on the dash board. 

Always right here on the 

job to serve you the Best 

Eats in Town. 

Goad Brothers 
*'The Busy Restaur^t** 

ELGIN 
WATOHES 

Will Get You There. 

HARTON & &SMITH 

Jewelers k Optometrists 

\ 

PROGRAM OF CHEMISTRY CLUB 

.._,... _.:„......NpyemheiL..J,„19^2. , _ ._ 
The Service of the Chemist—D 

R. Hardeman, Jr. 
Solar Cooking with the Aid of 

Oil—Eric Caviness. 
Bauxite Mines of Arkansas—;D. C 

Fisher. 
CKemistry and Medicine-—H, L 

Choate. 

k & & 
She—Did you know that K«ll was 

operated on last weelt. 
He-^Nb, What in Nell was wrdrig. 

. & ^ • < & 

FAMOUS DARES. 
Virginia-

Do and-
How--—-

—Devil 

-you. 

Fred Melton Went to Little Rock 
last_Monday to get medical^treatment 
for a gunshot wound. 

}. F. A. Banks went to Little 
Rock last week to spend a few days 
visiting with her family. 

& <& ^ 

Prof. McHenry—Name a metal 
with allotropic forms. 
. Haco—Silver. 
Prof. McHenty (sarcastidally) ^ 

Name them; •,. -.*«....•..« 
Haco—Dimes, quarter!, halves and 

dollars. • '̂  

Unexcelled Shirt Values 
It has been a good while sinee you eould secure 

your dress shirts at thê  priees4his store is oJ^ering 
them now. ; . 

The puî ehasos made in a large quantity enables 
us to offer you some shirts made of --^ * 

I'ine Woolen Madras With Bilk Mixtures for 

, 12.50^jam_ „ 
Without Collar. ' 

We have the wliite^ tan and grey, pongee shirts 
.with collars attached at 

$1.50 $2.00 $2.50 
All New Fall Styles of .Standard Makes 

LET trS SERVE YOtJ 

PHOHE 78. 

Hendrix men entered the game 
with a fight and determination that 
should have netted, them one or two 
more touchdowns if they had kept 
it until, the linal whistle. But near 
the end of the fourth quarter, after 
.several substitutes had been sent in, 
they began to slacken up, and in the 
last minute they were waiting foi 
the ' whistle .'to blow when S. P. U 
made its second touchdown, Por hhe 
little team' for Tennessee, which was 
out-weighed several pounds to the 
man, and which had only three sub
stitutes, we have nothing but praise 
and admiration. ' They gave us 
everything they had throughout the 
entire game,. 

There are two things in the 'Bull 
Dog attack Saturday that pleased 
Hindrix fans more than any others. 
One was the stellar manner in which 
every member of the backfield play 
*d, rarely ever did any of them fail 
to gain from two to three yards, and 
(ifttinies it was from then to twenty; 
ih»' other was the effectiveness of the 
iHW defensive line up. Instead of 
Flaying in their regular positions on 
tlie defense, Anderson was 'shifted 
f*''>:n center to right tackle,^Copp 
froni right tackle to left guard. 
Bfrathit from left guard to left end; 
und McAllister from left j»nd to 
lat'ldng up the line, In '^ i s 'mah-
n<r they presented a front through 
which S, P, U. succeeded in making 
only six first downs. 

First Quarter, 
Iknry kicks off to Bird on the goal 

. y ' ^ ; . Bird.retnrns SO yards. Harton 
niakes 1 yard, over line. Whaley 
adds 2, more over tackle, and then 
nsakes 12 around end. Hendrix 
loses ball on fumble. Cobb loses 4 
Imt Henry gains it back through 
litiC, Wilson punts to Bird who re
turns ball to l^^yard line. Williams 

' loses t yards ̂ ^n end Trahr Whaley 
punts out of bounds on 40-yard line. 
Henry makes 1 over line. Jesty falls 
to complete pass. Wilson punts to 
Eftd. Bird returns 6 yards. Har
lon niakes 2 around end̂  -Whaley 
adds 3 more through lin© and then 
punts 36 yards to Cobb. Jesty gains 
1 around end, Wilson punts and 
l̂ ird returns 12 yards, Whaley 
wakes 1 around end. Whaley pnhts 
to Jesty^ on SO-yard line, Wilson 
Pnnts and Bitfd brings [ball to 36-
yard line. Williams goes over tackle 
for 3. Whaley passes to Bird foi 

According, to Dr. Greeiie there are 
lbufnPbrms;';^f "supp 
tion. -However, the world of^^letters 
owes a great debt of gratltudelTo one 
"Big .Boy" Waldron for discovering 
another form of Support, We main
tain that this form of sujpport is the 
most effective,'. 

It Chanced that said **Big Boy'' and 
Joe Wilson were discussing the prob
ability of a fire in Martin Hall, and 
the possible damage,that would re
sult therefrom. Joe made the state-' 
ment that in case of fire the wood 
work would be the only thing that 
would burn,. "Big Boy" added that 
the plaster would also burn. 

Now, anybody knows who has a 
nose that plaster will not-burn, One 
can no more burn plaster'than,one • 
can successfully, .keep away in 
Economics, Therefore,. Wilson made 
great sport of Waldron's theory of 
burnability, much to the discomfort of 
the propounder thereof, ." 

In course of time Wilson departed 
"for his room, still ridiculing ' "Big 
Boy." Now, it chanceH that "Big 
Boy" was slow, but nevertheless sure 
to anger,- •Calling the departing Wil
son back he delivered a punch on 
his tormentor's jaw. This ended the 
argument in the favor of "Big Boy" 
and his fifth form of support. 

NOTED SOCIAL WORKER aiVES 
^ INTERESTIN^G, • TALIl .,:0&-- ..• „.:.' 

YOUNG PEOPLE. 

DEFENDS YOUNG PEOPLE 

Young Neptunes j 
Invade Domain 

- Of Martin Hall 
Fall, bathing in and about Martin 

•Hall i£v: the .1 abest iad,.,J^itroduced fay 
the inmates of the- fourth floor, the 

HTssase spread •until the entire east 
front was stricken. 

Armed with buckets and tin pans, 
containing translucent drops of aqua 

Comparison is Made Between Young i P«^^' *^^^ gay young'neptunes induc-
People of Present, Past ed young urchins from _ across the 

and-Future. i ŝ '̂®®̂  *° °̂̂ "® under their windows m 
order to • pisk up simoleons which 
were car el e.ssly tossed down by fresh .'••The Young People ©f: 1923". was 

the subject of Alaii D, Albert of 
Tllinois, noted sociologist, • lecturer 
editor and past president of Rotary 
Tijternational, who spoke to a big ly
ceum audience at the high school 
t'liday night.' Mr, Albert is one' ably 

men and sophomores. While said 
urchins,were in the act of earning 
their daily bread, lo, the deluge'came. 
The enemy retired in disorder, car
rying with them the objects of their 
quest, , • 

Not content with this,-these same 
IHted to -pi:esent his .subject,,being } tiddledyWinks sha.rks-rigged up the 
the 'father of two boys and having ! fire hose ahd proceeded to pour water 

10 r r . SMUH 
FIRST HALF IS FORT SMITH'S' 

BUT PUPS LAY CLAIRt TO 
SECOND HALF, Ju . .. 

THOMASONSIIOWS CLASS 
Pups Unable to Get Started in First 

Half But Hold Fort Smith to 
No Score in Last. 

made investigations as social worker 
(ditor and club official. During the 

in the open windows beneath, making 
young freshmen homesick for the old 

'SCHOOL SPIRIT' IS 
SUBJECTOf PROGRAM 

Y. M. C. A, Gives Interesting Pro
gram About a Vital Subject 

lo College Students, 

war he made investigations among i swimming hole 
the American forces,- anaalyzing the 1 Thus, the latest indoor sport gives 
iaibjeets. from the standpoints ofj rooms their annual ..bath, affords 
physical fitness, Intellect, morality | pleasure, pastime and amusement, and 
and spirituality. The British author, j puts inoney in. the pockets of the 
ities selected two of the 28th regi-j brave knights of the sponge, who 
inent engineers, whose stay in Lpn-1 fear not the cleansing effects of H20. 
don gained them so much publicity Latest reports are that bath tickets 
to try on the armor in the British | are declining rapidly in the market, 
museum of those valiant knights of ^ Dumb hells rise nineteen points, 
yore. But armor thaj; waS' amply 

Last Thursday evening a pep meet
ing was scheduled for rejuvenation of 
spirits to' prepare for side-line sup
port at the game Saturday. Since 
the suŜ ject to be discussed at the 
"Y" service' was "scliod spirit" the 
two meetings combined to" make "a 

sufficient for the noble Sir Lancelot 
would not cover the broad shoulders 
and back-of the sturdy American 
knight of-the trenches. When the 
Yank attempted to grasp the im
mense sword, of the great Geofrey 
with this two hands, he saw that the 
space made for Geofrey's two hands 
v;as eyidently not intended for his, 

111 regard to the girls, Mr, Albert 
spoke of the great change of man
ners -and customs, reviewing the 
Vassar College pageant which de
picted the girls of yesterday, today 
and tomorrow. He gave a vivid de
scription of the girls of yesterday 
taking exercise clad in hoop skirts, 
and with the windows tightly closed. 
The girls of today rushed upon the 

HENDRIX GLEE CLUB 
GIVES F j ^ T CONCERT 

Glee Club Entertains''Large Audience 
at Vilonia in First, Perform

ance of the Year. 

real pep service. - - - ^ - , , , , , 
The-^ubjects discussed were "What stage attired in bloomers and middies 

school spirit is" by Pete Garvin; tossing a basketball witK great glee. 
"Hendrix spirit of the past" by Jack A classic dance was given by the 
St'hisler, and "how to ^et schooL girls of tonioriwv. 
spirit" by Jim Thompson, Bef ore J in morality and intellect the young 
between and after the talks, yells jpeople of today are so superior as to 
%vere given and there was more pep merifc little discussion, 
displayed than the "Y" has ever be- MI,. Albert declared that no change 
fore witnessed. The significant thing Lyas acquired without some penalties, 
is that-the Y. M^£l. A, does not con- rî a although America is nOTfinJhe 
fine itself solely to religious activi- struggle when things seemed I'worse 

\ ties of the men, but is vitally inter-,yet it is an upward stniggle. Shaiii 
ested and deeply concerned with Lnd deceit are giving place to open 
every phase of college life. {ness and frankness. 

Friday evening, November. 8, the 
Glee Club gave their first concert of 
the season in the High School build-
ing at Vilonia, A large crowd at
tended the concert, which was spon
sored by the High School. Sixteen 
men made the trip, together with 
Mr. and Mrs, Campbell, Miss Patch
ell and Miss Thompson. The club 
went over in Fords, leaving here at 
6tl5 and returning before 10 o'clock. 

On last Saturday afternoon the 
Hendrix* Bull Pups: lost to the heaviei: 
team of Fort Smith High 26 to; 9, 
The Pups presented a ragged defense 
during the .first half and did not hav? 
possession of the ball long enough tc 
show any offensive work All of the 

rFort Smith, scoring was, done during 
this half. In the second half the 
Fups made a whirlwind start and 
kept it up. Fort Smith had • only 
one chance to score. They had the 
ball on tho Pup's three-yard Hne, but 
failed to put the ball across on four 
downs. The offensive work of the 
Pups was fast and always counted 
for a gain during the second period. 

• Fort Smith kicked' off to the Pups 
After exchanging punts and playing 
in the middle of the- field for some 
time the opponents carried the ball 
to the Pup's 15-yard line. Here 
Bozman called for a place kick Which 
was successful. A few minutes later 
Thomason, Pup halfback, overran a 
punt and succeeded in getting pos
session of the ball behind the goa'" 
line. By a fluke decision a touchdown 
was presented to Fort Smith, Tho'ni-
ason placed the ball on the ground 
when the referee blew his whistle 
and.an opponent fell on it. The 
referee gave the ball and touchdowr . 
to Yort Smith. The Pups were de
moralized by such a decision and 
after they had reecived •̂ Jje kick off 
and punted, Klewen, bfenind perfect 
interference, carried the ball 85 yards " 
for a touchdown. Try for point was 
unsuccessful. The quarter ended 
with the ball in the enemy's posses
sion on the Pup's 2S-yard line. By a 
series of line plunges Fort Smith 
scored their last touchdown. Try "for 

(Continped on Next Piige.) 

PREACHERS DATOHTEES 
rOBH ORtJAHi^A^ION 

Miss Mabel Best is Elected Presi* 
dent of New Organization 

Formed Last Week. 

Recently the daughters of minis-
tei!S met and organized a Preacher s 
Daughters Glub. The purpose of this 
club is to more securely fasten the 
tie that binds all minister's iaugh-
t lrs together. ' 

The officers elected were Bishop 
(President), Mabel Bestj Presiding 
Elder (Vice President), Minnie Frank 
Hays; Pa&tor (Secretary), Aillee 
Wilf ord; Circuit Rider (Troubadoui 
Editor), EHzaheth Goddard; Gen
eral Evangelist (Social .Chairman) 
Krma Guice. 

Ex^Senator and Mrs. McKenzie of 
Prescott weî e visitors at Hendnx 
last Tuesday. . 

Great things are expected^f the . j ^ .. 
club this year as it seems to be Pomt failed. The remainder ^oftOie 
much stronger than ever bef ore,, and 1 half was evenly contested. ^ ^ 
last years club made quite a reputa-jthe half ended Bozeman kicked a 
tion for itself, also. The next con-.field goal from the ^ 25^yard line, 
cert willbe givenin Pfirry on Mon. I This ended the scoring for Fort 
day, November I t . This concert willjSmith for the afternoon The score 
be the opening nuniber of the regulai, at the ehd of the half was 26 to 0. 
lyceum engagements, as Perry has j After a snappy talk by Coach Mayo_. 
booked the whole course. The first | the Pups came back, not only to the 
of the week trips will be made about field, but to their old style of foot-
December 1, playing in northeast Ar- ball. The line and backs worked to-

' '*" ' gether. Off tackle plays and end 
end runs were successful only when 
littie Thomason threw the dust in the 
opponent's facesj The Pups carried 
the ball to the 20-yard line and after 
Fort Smith was off*side twice "Slick" 
Moore laid the oval on the other sid .̂ 
of the goal litte. Try for 
failed. Again during the third quar
ter the Pups carried the ball to the 

51-yard line. On the next play the 

iss and traiiKness. t^Vi,„ ^vî Waxr Vm'rest 
If the new generation is declining Icansas, Lonoke, Brinkley, Po rest City, Clarendon and possibly Wynne 

A spring trip will probably be made 
also, the itinerary to be'worked out 
later. The home concert will not be 
given until spring. 

BtJLL DOaS WILL MEE^ 
**OLE MISB*'A^ OXFORD 

in any way, said Mr. Albert, it is the 
fault of the parents who are not 
training their children along religious 
lines. Here is the only justification 
for those who condemn the young 
people of today. It is the'duty f 
the parents to join hands with the • 
Master in helping train tlie y<iuth Pi ] 
America and thus" complete the cir- ^ 
cle of perfect yoting manhood and^ ^^^ Hendrix Bull Dogs will leave]meek and gentle "Charlie'» Chaplin 
young womanhood. - - Thursdiav en route for Oxford, Miss., | was actually rough and 'as a result-
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"*"*""* T T T " 11 ..^ Hi,A where they will meet the'team of 
The students of ttie college and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „ j ^ .̂  reported t h a t . t e , 

academy were dehghtfully entertam- î .̂ĝ -ggippi ^ ^ ^ jg hardly, qf univer; 
edonTuesdaymoimingbypr.l^oM-^^^ ^̂ .̂̂ ^̂ ^ and the game gives 
ter Smith, P to teor xd Greek m j ^ .^.^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ contested. 
University of Wisconsin. Dr. Smith ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^ .^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ 
read to the students extracts i t m ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ received but minpi 
translations of Horner,^ with W ^ ° / itiĵ ivies in the game last Saturday 
pfiate comments on same. These ^ ^ ^̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Northcutt will 
readings were enjoyed to the ntmost ^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^srorkout 
foy both the students- and visitprs. ^̂^ ̂ .̂ ^^^ . ^ ^ Thursday evening, and 

A son wag horn Sunday to Prof* will procede ^from there in easy 
and Mrs, H. W. Oamp. 

the Pups were , penalized 15 yards. 
It was fourth down with T& to go. 
Ripley kicked a field goal. A few 
minutes later he was laid out by a 
blow at the base of his brain. A 
little later Waldron was carried to 
the side lines as a result of a hard 
tackle. In the last four minutes of 
the fourth quarter -Fort Smith had a 
chance to score. They had ipPt 
downs in wKich to make three yards, 

stages to Oxford. (Continued on page 4,) 
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- STEALING AND STUDENTS." 

and can cause annoyance and discom
fort to many students. 

The standing rules were entered in
to voluntarily and without objections. 
Because of this they should, be ob'-
served more closely than if they were 
forced upon us. Theii we might have 
some excuse for not conforming tp 
thenir AsTit i s ' we ^rer^ upon 
our honor to obey th'e pules faithful
ly and, at all-tiines, LetluraMl'worktO^ 
gether and insure a positive success 
to, our undertaking. We have made a 
good'start,' but the finish is the real 
tes t ; ,^ •. • ' j Z 

FORunvt 
CONCERNING THE GLEE CLUB. 

Perhaps it is ah unfair Indict
ment against students, ihut it is prac- . . . . , . , , . 1 .i • . 
tically an axiomatic statement that. T ^ ! ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ } ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ 

In the Foruhi for last week was a 
very interesting -article on the. Glee 
Ciub. / This article compares the 
club with the Ĝ loe Club,̂^̂^ q Harvard 
University, suggesting that we should 
iise similar programs to that used 
by them. This shows .a very line-

where there are students. . there is 
stealing. Perhaps there are only, a 

ly would not have been written three 
! yeiars. ago; Personally LJmliexe I 

„„.....„^. .^^.,.„^v ..-.̂ -.̂  .^.^ ^_^_ , . , ^ ^ .^^^ ^g anxious as the writer of' 
few students whô  ^ T ^ ^ f ^^^'i last week for the • club at attempt 
crime agamst their-fellows, but even, ^^^j^ ^^^.^.^^^ perf^'mance; however, 
these few can injure the reputation^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ few things which in' 
of a whole body of students In prac- .^^^.^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^^^ sbould be ntentfon-
tically every student body there is an; , 
individual or.individuals who willj ' ^ j ^ ^ ^he club,is only on its third' 
steal from their fellow students., ] ̂ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ seems that its progress 

In many eases the things stolen t^as been • unusually rapid as it is, 
are of little value, either to thre own- aS it is with little doubt conceded to 
er or the thief. However, the: ciues-
tion of value is not the chief con-

be the-bestolnbvin the state; Thenj 
if the writer will, e^.aipine the arti-

sideration. The habit or desire of j '̂ je jn the Century K w i l l see that 
stealing resulting f̂rom the theft of j ^h^'director of the H a r W d Club has 

worked for years to prepar© '-the; 
ground for the change .in program^, j 
and only after 10 years work was 
it made possible, In the third place 
the Harvard jjClph' sings to entirely 
different" audiences from thos^ who 
hear our club. Their concerts are 
given only in the i^:usical centers, 
Boston, New York and others. In 
these cities nothing but the best 
music ig cared for by the concert 
gcers. The Hendrix Club appe^s* in 
small towns as a rule, and evjen if 
they were to pick the very best^,places 
of this part of the country a straight 
classical, program would hardly be 
appreciated. The audience must be 
considered if the cluB is to do any
thing. And last, if Mr, Campbell 

little things is the thing of greatest 
iinportance. Psychology tells us that 
the more a person goes through a 
certain mental process the easier .it 
becomes to do until in time is is in-
coroprated into our lives'as a habit. 
The danger of taking things while in 
college is that you are laying a foun
dation that may be the^ cause of your 
undoing in after .life. 

To defend a theft on the ground ofj 
poverty or necessity is analagous to 
defending the atrocities of Germany 
on the grounds of necessity. This es
pecially is applicable to students since 
they are supposed to have sufficient 
sources of income to support them
selves. A student who feels that he 
must steal the rightful fruit bf 

dust the pavements of Oonway are 
much better than the streets of most 
of the towns of the state. The seVere 
drouth is proving the efficiency of 
our water system, when towns all over 
the couhtry are really suffering for 
water. In our dry goods store, in 
our drug stores, our doctorsy our law
yers, in our 'public school, in . our 
churches, and certainly in our min-

jsters,- in. the-law enforcement' and 
l i i the general class of the citizenship 
of Coiiway, she will stand at the very 
head in the whole state. .Understand, 
this is not my opinion, it is the opin
ion of those who have -seen and who 
know, and certainly your opinion-will 
not greatly e :^ct it. * r - - — . 

Let lis suggest that ypuT wh'o' are 
so kind as to ,make all these-invalu
able suggestions, go out over the 
state and compare the conditions with 
those of Gonway. Of course vve ex-. 
pect your home town to look better, 
more progressive to you. I t ought to. 
But go out where you will he able to 
see through your prejudices and We 
hope thal ' the light Will dawn on ypu. 

One of these chronic kickers will 
•give you no indication whatever of 
the kind of a town he.comes from, 
for they are" frbm the larfe and the 
small; some towns sending even mo ;̂g, 
than their quota year after year fot 
some reason. J t would seem that 
those who live in glass houses Would 
be careful where they take their 
baths, but such is^not the caSe, Did 
you ever stop- to thi^^^ what kind of 
an impression your remarks are mak
ing on the Conway" people? Try it 
some day, bearing these facts in 
mind, First that your kind, the 
chonic kicker, is perennial, the novelty 
of your kicks wore off long ago. Con-
.way people expect it of some of you 
just as you in turn look for fresh
ness and verdancy in the freshman. 
In the second place, reniember this, 
that a few years ago every town in 
Central Arkansas, in fact practically 
all of Arkansas, had a chance to get 
Hendrix, and when the bids were 
considered Conway stood head. and 
shoulders above the others^, yes, 
above your home town. If your town 
stood so high, why did they not get 
Hendrix? '̂ BecauEe they did not 
want it," you say. Well, if they did 
not, the reason was that they prob
ably did not want'a bunch of continu
al knockers like—well, some people 
we know. 

A Student. 

other's labor in order to' remain in 'were to attempt to use the heavy, 
school is doing himself a great in-'dramatic nmnbers, who we ask 
justice. The bad will overbalance ^ would sing them? Certainly there is 
the good that he will receive. } probably not a member in the club 

We hear quite a deal today about that is capable of them.- Who knows," 
tlie welfare of society, A thief en-* probably "Good Night Ladies'", is 
dangers the welfare of society in two more in our class. Under,gtand we are 

'ways. First, by taking other's ha-f not criticizing the spirit of the arti- ' 
longings, he becomes a parasite on cle, but these things should also be ^ 
his fellows^ Second, he demoralizes î considered, and furthermore, why not 
himself, and this" in turn reacts nn make the suggestions inside the club 
society. One does not like a snake' rather than in the papers? Surely 
because of its sneaking ways. The they will do more good in that way. 
same is true of a thief, i A Student. " 

DOGS VICTORIOUS 
OVER S. P. U.. SAT. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

SUPPORT THE DORMITORY AS-'CONWAY AND THE KNOCKERS. 
SOCIATION. i — — 

"Knoeldng" Conway, or making 
derogatory remarks about what Con
way has and has not, seems to he one 
of the favorite inodor sports^in Hen
drix at present. This article is in no 
way an attempt to defend Conway 
against such remarks—such a defense 
is not necessary, or called for, as the 
rank of Conway among the t^wns of 
Arkansas and the Sputh has long 
been recognized as being among the 
very highest, and that rank is still 
being raised by the reports ^ f men 
whose opinions mean something. Be 
that as it may, we Gonway people 
often grow tired of hearing so mtieh 
of this chatters and îSven think we 
may be justified in ^y ing something 
ourselves. 

I t is also not the obj<;et of this arti
cle to attempt in any way to uphold 
many of the conditions which do %%-
ist here. Conway people reali:^ as 
well as you do that our Hotel de 
Hines is not exactly the latest word 
in modern hostelry, regardless of the 
reports of their energetic portef at 
the station. They realize the. lament
able fact that we have no Gem Thea* 
tre here J that there is' not a dec^pt 
pool hall in the whole townj that our 
streets often do have dust on them J 
that there are nb Haytr Brother^ here, 
and even more, hut teally, we Imew 
that «ven Sbefore you arrived. But we 
also know that Gonway has many 
things which iio dotiht excel ik tm ol 
your o#"n home town. With all their 

Last Thursday morning after 
chapel the students residing on the 
campus ratifiedjbhe constitution and 
by-laws of the Dormitory Associa
tion as adopted hy their representa
tives the preceding Monday. The 
ratification was unanimous, and none 
of the standing rules were objected 
to. 

The students are to be com
mended for their start toward mak
ing the campus a cleatt place to 
live on. However, once started, the 
work \vill .not be a Success or con
tinue to operate unless every student 
gives M§ tmqualified. support to the 
standing rules. There can he no 
mental reservations ©n the par t Of aey 
studettt or group of studeuts. There 
can-be no half way attitude on the 

. par t of tlie students. Uvery student 
signified his willingness to conform 
to the provisions hy his vote last 
Thursday, and it ig his duty to do so. 

A football coach will tell you that 
co-operation on the part of every mari 
on the team is necessary to win a vic^ 
txtiy. If one man fails to get his man 
the play fails. Likewise, if there is 
one many among this association o | 
students who does not play the game 
he is & slacker. His indifference or 
carelessness will fesult in others he
ing indifferettt or careless* A few 
men who. persist In disregatding the 
^standing ftdes can.cause.'the whole 
^otgankation Jto fatt,,itt ita 'endeavoir 

4 yards. Harton makes 5 around 
lift end. Williams, adds 9 more 
through line. Harton gets 4 around 
end and Whaley goes through foi 
touchdown. Boone kicks goal. Is
grig kicks off to Myrick who returns 
5 yards. Henry makes 40 yards on 
pass. Henry fails to gain around 
Dnd. Walker fails on three passes 
and Hendrix gets hall on 30-yard 
line. Wiiliams makes 8 yards around 
tnd. Harton adds 4 over tackle. 
Bird makes it 8 more on fake pass 
Harton and Williams make 7 through 
line. Whaley iries oMside kick hut 
ball goes out of bounds. S. P. U. 
get ball on their 40-yard litte. Wil
sott kicks. Bird returns to 41-yard 
litte. . 

Second Quarter. 
Bird circles left ettd for 45 yards. 

Hettdrix penalized for off-side. 
Whaley passes to Bird on ̂  20-yard 
i:ne. Whaley gains 3 around ewd hut 
fails to make downs. Ball goes over. 
Hendrix penalized 6 yards. Wilson 
punts to Williams Whaley makes 2 
over tackle and Harton adds 9 more 
around end. Williams gains 3 ovet 
tackle. Harton fails on line buck 
Whaley attempts pass. Hendrix 
kicks. S. P. U, penalaized 10 yards 
Wilson kicks and Williams returns 
to 35-yar dline. Harton makes three 
around end. Whaley adds T more 
on improptu fake. Bird^«gaitts an
other 7 around end. Williams goes 
over tackle for 2 yards. Whaley 
skirts right end for 3 niore. Whaley 
passt-s to Harton on S-yard litte. 
Hartott fails .around end. Whaley 
nrakes 1 around right end. Bird 
loses 6 on ettd run. S. P. U, gets 
ball. Hettdrix blocks Wilsoft's kick 
attd gets touchback. Ball hrought to 
20-yard line., Wilson kicks to Bird. 
Whaley goes over right' tackle for 4 
yards* Williams loses three on end 

run. Whaley' makes 14 on broken 
Held run,'' Lipe makes. 5 around 
right end. Hartott adds attother 3 
yards around end. Whaley nisikes 
louchdown through line. Lipe fails 
to kickC^goah Hendrix kicks to S. P. 
U. Cobb makes 12 yards around 
right, end,' Whaley intercepts pass 
Lipe.niakes 20 yards around end 
Harton. adds 2 more around othei 
endv 'Holleman makes 2 on end run 

:Lipe makes anotheis Bird lo&es 10 
Half'Up. 
, , _^ Third Quarter. 

Bird returds kick-off 30 yards and 
loses ball. Walker loses 3 yards on 
fake. Hendrix'" penalized: 5 yards. 
Walker "fails^in eachr o f ^ h r e e - a t - | 
temptsjtb/pa.ss.^"WilsQnrpunts>TBird 
roturns 12 yards. Whaley goes QVei 
line for ,8, yards.; Lipe gains 1 oyex 
tackle. Harton adds 3 on; end run. 
Whaley , loses 3. Harton makes 8 
through line. Whaley follows'with 
4 niore. ,'Harton goes around, right 
tackle for 2. Lipe circles left end 
for -5. Harton, makes another live 
Whaley adds 10 .more. Lipe gains S 
around end. Whaley gets 4''through 
line. Harton makes another end rur 
foi? 7 yards." Harton adds" 3 more 
through line. Lipe adds 1. Hartor 
makes another 3, Harton makes 2 
•yards over tackle. Harton goes ovei 
•for touchdown. Boone kicks goal, 
Wilson kicks off. Lipe returns tc 
40-yard line, Harton: runs 60 yards 
.through-line for .touchdown. Boottf 
fails at goal. Isgrig kicks, off and 
Walker returns to ' 2'0-yard line 
Henry loses 6 yards on end run. S 
P. U. punts and Bird hrings ball tc 
30-yard line. < Williams makes % 
yards over tackle. Lipe goes afound 
end for 3,, 'Harton adds 2 more and 
Bird covers 21 yards for touchdown 
Boone kicks goal. Isgrig kicks and 
Walker returns to- 26-yard line. 
Caldwell makes 3 around left end. 
Wilson rips off 6 more over tackle. 
Caldwell gains 4 on right end run 
Caldwell .fails to complete pass. 
Henry forced to punt. Williams 
makes 5 over line, i ipe and Hartor 
add 5 more. Hendrix penalized foi: 
off-side. _^Jl9rton and Williams make 
8 through* line. ' Bird goes arouud 
left end for 8 and fumbles. Lee re
covers and crosses goal line for vis
itors* ffrst touchdown. Henry fails 
to Idck goal. Wilson kicks off and 
Boone returns to 40-yard line. 'Wil
liattis carries the ball three times | 
attd covers 16 yards. 

Fourth Quarter. 
Lipe • niakes 10 around left end. 

Williams goes the same distance 
around right end. Hendrix fumbles 

I and S. P. U. recovers "on 30-yard line. 
S. P. U. loses 5 yards. Henry at
tempts a pass but fails. Henry punts 
and Lipe * returns to 50-yard line. 

\ Bird makes 3 over tackle, Williattis 
fumbles attd S. P. U. recovers ott 45-
yard line. Walker completes pass 

; for 20 yards. Wilson attempts drop-
kick. Hendrix gets ball on 20-yard 
line. Harton fails to gain over line, 
but makes 4 around end on next] 
down. Lipe gains 6 around end.] 
Williams fails through line. Bird 
makes one. Holleman adds 5. Har
ton puttts attd S. P. U. returns to 40-
yard line. Henry goes through line 
for 11 yards. Walker fails to com
plete passiu.̂  Caldwell makes 2 yards I 
around end. Henry downed behind 
line for 5 yard loss. S. P. U, fails to 
complete another pass, and punts. 
Harton fails to gain over litte. Lipe 
makes 10 yards on^nd^un. Harton 
loses 12 yards. Hendrix punts to 
own 35-yard line. Caldwell makes 9 
yards around left ettd and then ear-
Tie^ the hai^ across the goal4itte just 
before the final whistle blows. 

• The Line-Up. 

HendrbL Position S.P.U. 
McAllister '—left end «..-..„- Myrick 
Isgrig - — - J e f t tackle«--„..„„..„ Lee 
Douthit ..„^«wleft guard-^- Anderson 
Andersott ,.-.—.-center,.,..- Bayhe 
CarpBttier »-righi,guard-«-..«- Davis 
Copp „-._^„ right tackle -« Saunders 
Boone **....„« right end-^ Thompson 
Bird **.̂ **.̂  quarterback-«^«-„ Jesty 
Williams . . . . Jef t half»-. Wilson 
Hartott ^^ . - . r i gh t half ....^ Cobb 
Whaley ......i fullback «...*.... Heurj; 

Summary* 
Touchdowns—Hettdrix: Harton' 2, 

Whaley % Bird 1. S. E U.: Lee, 
Caldwell. Goals„ After Touchdowns— 
Hendrix: Boone 3. Substitutions— 
Hendrixj Holleman for Booae, Har* 
mon for Gopp, Joyce lor McAllister, 
McCormick for Hoileman, Holkman 
for Whaley, ,gage for 'Carpenter. 
Lipe for Williaans, li^haley for Hoi 

leman, WilHamas for Whaley, Rar. 
mon for Douthit, Gibson -for Copp 
McCormick for' Boone, Joyce for 
McAllister, •Holleman for Williams. 
S P. U.: Walker for Saunders, iC l̂d-' 
well -for Walker, West for Anderson 
Andersott for Myrick, OffiGialg! 
Referee, Estes, Arkansas; umpire' 
Moore, State TTdrmaT; head'dinesijian! 
Holloway,' Perduei? '-.-'"-' 
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FRANKLIN PROGRAM, NOy- ii. 

Impromptu—K, Wv Dodson. ' 
Current Events—John States'. 

' Jester—^John Mnrry. : .. 

Deibate: ResblvedH^hat Be?itofs~()f 
'Hendri3r'Co^llep''&Hourd"W 
from June examinations if, thpy hâ e ™ 
a passing grade, ; , S 

Affirmative—Eric Caviness, Hato'̂  
Boyd; 
' Negative—Melvin Thompson, Hor
ace Boyd, . .,Z \ , 

LIBRARY ASSISTANTS \ 
HAVK WEINER ROAST 

•' On Sliturday night, Novlimber 4,, 
the recently-organized, : Ancient and 
Amalgamated Order' of Dispensers of 
the Intellectual, Pabrulum—in short ' 
rthe eight library assistants—gather
ed together and journey tb the hills' 
for a wienie roast. Though the crowd 
was small, it was exclusive, and each' 
inember of it enjoyed .the jaunt to 
the utmost, 

Upon arrival a t the hlU a huge 
campfire was built. The loiifj; .hike 

.coupled' with t;he bracing night ^ir 
had whetted appetites sind the eats 
were parta*^n of with the keenest 
delight. Wienies, toasted marshmal
lows, buttered toast with raspberry 
jam and hot coffee qompfiPcd the 
menu. 

One of the talented mpmhei's of 
the society had brought alonj!; three 
or four of his musical instrunients, 
all of which he obligingly played at, 
one time. Other forms of entei'tain-
ment were. furnished by songs and 

•ghost stories, and it was with a de
cided feeling of regret that the com
pany at last broke:,tip and tramped 
back to town. 

DO YOIT NEED 

A New "Foiintain Pen or 

Bencil? 

"We liandle tiiG famous 

'Toiildm" line. T'iie l)est 

yon can bny. 

Let JTs Show You. 

Sides Drug 
lany 

l»lione 599 
We Deliver. 

New BMpment 

WHITMAN*B AND 

NUNNALLY^B 

BANDIES 

1 I*oimd to 5 l*oiinds. 

TERRY'S 
**Tli$ Drtig^Bt' 

lin 

Thought • f^r'Traoy==Th:r7increbse,^ Drr . m o n e ^ 
- Russion poetry shows^ that they; vville, Tenm, was in Conwak a^e.w-

-• ' ^ ^ ' days last week visiting his son, j^ave gone from, bad to worse. „ 

Allen S-.* ''Spadge" James, 21, men | 
i t r of the Gazette staff, • spent the 

%t^^r.^^ ih Conway;;̂  .visiting ^ with 
relatives'. , / 

1 Haul Leming of the Russellville 
Afffe.#en^^^^*-^^^^y ^" ' Conway 

S i n e - ' with Hendrix ^'friends aiid ^ , .-̂ ^ 
viyting wiwi^ Hendrix-S p—trK-^^Te-old Ci-owe v̂ftnessmg 'the Henorix-o. r . u ^ _ . . • ., ^ „ 

There came, a Dane " 
Who, half insane 

Demanded squirrel whiskey; 
The ̂ druggist said, ' ' i 
And'" shook his. head, • . ,̂j, -\^ 

" Twould niake) you much too ' .c!? 
• •• - f r i s k y ; - ' • : - . - - ^ ^ = ^ ^ ^ ^ > > ^ ^ . [ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

f i 

ĝ me, 
"How did. you get that cut on •"the 

head?": : ' - , , -,' 
"Hic-musta-hie-bit myself." 
"Gwan, how could you bite your

self up there?" - : '• -,., : 
,. "Well, I musta-hiq-stood on a 
j i ^ h a i r ; " ' ; . . . ; 'V ' ' ' '•;.'"'^-'''' -
L Dr. J. H. Reynplds, president, of 
fHendtix College, was the principal 
Ispeaker at the Lions' Club luncheoh 
Itpday. The speaker dwelt on educa
tional matters and conditions 'that 
,confront the state of Arkansas, He 
iook occuaiott to compliment JonesiborQ 
and Craighead County on the pros-
Iperity that exists in this section'^"-He 
also praised the. cotton- report for the 
county which shows double the amount 

up to October 18' this year, 
{compared to ^the' same period last 
year.—Johesboro Evening Sun, Fri
day.' " , - • 

[Oneday, as I chanced to pass, 
I A beaver was damming a river. ' 
|And a man who had run out of gas, 

Was doing the same to his flivver. 

I Lee Calhoun, well-known member of 
Itlie Calluiiun' twins of Crossett has 
Iquit the teaching, game and has gone 
llntp the accounting business in Kan-
|sas..Gity../ ' _..: ,....._.,..,.....„',..,• 

I Prof. O^T. Gooden spnt last Thurs-
Iday in little Rock. ' — -

fof hideous noises 
I 'There is none that is worse' 
[Than the blood-curdling cry 
I Of .a Ford in reverse. 

Rev/W. Artiiidsey of OgCeola, 
I Ark., spent last Monday-in Conway 
vi.siting with his son. Mack. -

I Hubert Mayes of Little Rock spent 
[last Sunday in Conway visiting with 
iHerBt'hel and Elbert Waldron. 

I An auloist raced with a south-botind 
' train, 

I (Oh hear his widow sigh) 
file thought he could win a t the cross* 

iufr, 
But, alas; it was only a tie. ' 

Bob Taylor, a student in West 
[Tcnne.-:see Normal, spent a few days 
lin Conway last wek visiting with 
[Zack Taylor. 

In th»' Harvard-Florida game last 
ISaturday, the Gazette stated that the 
jbe.st playing for Florida was done hy 
|the twi) backs, Dickson and Newton. 
|Thls Nnvton is our own "Bud" New-
Iton who made such a wonderful ath-
|lclie YV'.pvd in Hendrix in 1921, 

I ^̂ r* J ^ > * "Doe" Gazort, Jr., of 
jLuiiiar spent a few days in Gonway 
past w(!A visiting with his brother, 
jAllaî  Cazort and other Conway rela
tives. 

I. 
I Rayn .̂md Gregg and Clarence Clay 
pent the week-end in Fort Smith, 
latter the Pup game, visiting with 
relative;̂ . 
IVou never can tell 
,,,,̂ ^^1 *fhomas Swainie 
|Who's goins to win ' * 

^iil-tlie ^ d - o f the game^?- -^ 

Nearly all of the Russellville Ag-
pW3 tt'am stopped over in Conway 
on their way home from Jonesboro to 
ye the,Hendrix-S, P, U* game last 
E^aturday. 

Academy News 
AOADEMY STITDENTS 

ORGANIZE ''HI Y" CLUB 
• ' * ,' ••• ' • • • 1 , 

Students Meet Sunday,' Oct; 29 for 
3^^k(r"PnrpT)¥6-ijf"'0rgamziTig:*3~ 
^Z. . . Clttb..... ,..•.. 

,The students of the Hendrix^Aead-
emy met Saturday, October 29, and 
organized a "Hi. Y". Cluib' The fol
lowing officers were- elected:. John 
D. Ilenley, president; Jake Brazilj 

lyVice ,. president; Eu|:ene B. Stokes, 
sejgretai\v; _Jo-e S,-.Beaty,, Jreasurer-.jL_ 

It's good, you know." . 
The DaneV face was a riddle. , 

'*t no much .care 
For 'fly.in air, '• 
• But. yust to yump a leedle." 

See Willbanks & Co: for Lion brand 
shirts and cbllars. 

Fred Melton, who vvas injured in 
the leg last week, is recovering rapid
ly and Vvill be .able to get out and meet 
classes some time next week, 

Mr. and Mrs, Guy Willard of 
Clarksdale, Ark., motored • to Conway 
last Sunday to visit with relatives, 
Guy was a Hendrix'studettt itt" 1919 
attd was a member of the well-known 
'̂ Cooler Gank." 

Dow H McGhee, well-known cotton 
buyer of Paris, Ark., Was a campus 
visitor several days last week. 

Vernon L. Thompson '20, is now an 
assistant;professor in the history de
li artmeht^of. thp Little Rock High 
School. • 

Wilibanks & Co. has just received 
a good assortnient of young men's 
two pant suits. See us hefore bity-
'hig. :... V'.- '..;.._ .̂..̂ >' ; ^ ' 

"Is that a picture of-your girl?" 
"Y>&, what do you think of it? ' 
"Pretty- nice, frame, i s n t i t?" . 

R. Earle Melton I t ) /who is now' 

^RESHHN OLASS^OP ^ 
ACADEMY IN ELECTION 

Jerome Greene is Selected as Leader 
of Freshmen at Hendrix 

,.': • '••• ..Academy. ...-. 

At -a recent meeting of the Fresh
man cass the folowing officers' were 
elected: Jerome ' Greene, president; 
Venki Patchell, vice president; Helen 
Wo.niack, ser etary; William Hardisottj 
treasurer; 
pdrten 

Willie Brooks, : class re-

JOE EEEOE ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF SOPHS 

Second Year Academy Students .Or
ganize Their Class and Elect 

Officers. • 

The sophomore class of the Acadi-
emy organized November 2 and the 
officers elected were-as-ioUowa; PreSi 
ident, Joe Reece; vice president, Har
ry Sanders; secretary, Virginia God
dard; class reporter, Grancis Guice. 

DAMES ENTEETAIN THE 
ACADEMY HALLOWE^EN 

On, Monday evening the students, 
of...the Academy wer^ delightfully en
tertained by the Dames .with a Hab. 

ctmnected with the Bngland'Ni^tionali!^^'^^ party in.the Aoademy Chapel 
Bank of Little Rock, spent the week- hall. 

Mrs. A. B.jpanks spel'J; several days 
in "Little Rock this week visiting with 
friends and elatives. 

end in Gonway visiting vvith his moth-;, '̂ ^® evening was spent in the play
er. . , ' jing of games and pranks, while the 

j Academy orchestra' gave us jazzy 
music. _- : [ , „ ._ 

Special thanks should be given, to 
Miss Polly Ham and Miss Esther 
Cook, because of their part in mak̂ * 
ing the evening a .success.. Oh, how 
they did play with the boys hearts! 

iMost of the Academy girls were 
deeply vexed by their popularity. 

Late in the evening an ice course 
was served which ended otte of the 
rapst- enjoyable evenittgs of the Acad
emy life. 

; THE GERM 01^ A TRAGEDY, 
(Magnified 10,000 diameters) 

A protoplasmic parasite 
Loved a little lady germ; 
And he expressed his love for her-
By wiggle, twist attd squirm, 

But each of his contortiottlttgs 
The ttiaidett misconstrued, 
And each time that he sought her side 
She'd cleverly elude. 

He tried in all the ttiantters known 
His burning love to tell; 

LOCALS. 
One of the features of the- last 

week has beett the packittg of Willie 
1, Bones* traveling bag. He has had 
all mem'bers of the dormitory en-

But always as he'd float by her way'gaged in the task as he wants to be 

n 

She'd duck behind a cell. 

One day, in fury at her acts, 
He chased her down a vein, 
And, at each pulsing of'the heart, 
This parasite would gain. 

From Vena cava, through the heart 
And to the luugs she sped, 
But he was^ always close behind 
On a corpuscle (red). --% 

Through every tubule know to matt, 
And some he must discover, 
She fled npott the serum flood 
Her ttucleated lover. ^̂  

Worn out, evetttually, she sought 
A little loueoeyte; 
Attd slapped it with her futttty tail, 
Finraging it to bite. - —-• 

Then, as the parasite appjfoached, 
She drew her fittal hreath, 
And suffered for her lovliness 
Phagocytotid death. 

sure and ttiake connection with the 
train- Thursday morning. 

It is rumored that Eugene Stokes 
I spent a short time in jail last week^ 
jas he was seen coming from that 
direction late last Mottday night. 

Joe said to his room mate, "Is it 
j correct to say the yolk of an egg is 

jwhite, or the yolk of an egg are 
I white?" "The yolk of att egg aitt't 
;v;hite," cattie the responses 
' Bruce Slaughter was quite hini-
\ self last Saturday evening—goofie as 
1 usual. 

HARLAN PROGRAM NOV. 11. 

Topics of the day, Janies: R r H e n ^ 
Essay, "Because we are all hu

man," R. W. Menard. • 
^Debate, "Resnlved ^hat a Bible 

study course of two years should he 
required in the pubhc sehools of the 
United States." 

Ajfflrmative, H. Anglin. 
Negative, Hoyt Choate. 

YoiraET— 
KEATHESS ^EOMI^TNESS COURTESY -

ia Youî  CleaMn^ md Pressing Wort 
, ByCIMngltTo 

Ralph McDonald Agency 
Battel* Service Otwaateeii mA m A^preda^ Ycmr v m r n m ^ 

n .t 

We Sell Ladies 

't. 

rix r 
lATe Have Purchased the 

Gonway Gonfectionary 

ISnct are prepM êd ta fivens^oirthe hests 
be had. I 

WB WILL APPBBOIATE YOUE TEAD^. 
• - . , .-.v.: : : ^ . . . . . : - , . . ; - . • . • . - ; - . . ^ ^ - , • " / ' • • , . . . • ^ - " • ' : / - ' ^ - " - i y - -

Come In and Let's Get Acquainted^ 

French & Ross 

TISDALE AND EOSS 

Why send your cleaning 

and pressing down town, 

when you can get first 

class service on th^ cam

pus. We appreciate your 

trade. 

-^., 

WHITE 
and 

SHIETS 
with 

ATTAOHED 

COLLAES 

Price 

$2.50^ 
Each 

Newbern Bros. 
213 East Oak Street. 

Swellest Line 
Of Gaps in l o w n 

Uptodate^ . _ -

• D<m!;t he out of date hyj waitua^ too late, they're 

.going withi rugh. Get in the jam* 

HAT or CAP, take ycur choice. 

S. G. SMITH 
THE BUSY STORK 

Photte 88 

4t 
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T H E B U L L D O ' O 

Fauikner 

Bank & 

Wants Your Business 

: • t 

••. ' ' 

I: 

Francis 

Barber Shop 

Near the College 

Always Glad to .See You: 

Gole & Co. 

' YOUE LEADING 

aROCER 

BUY YOUE 

Frui ts , Cakes, Candies, 

^^ohocco , Peanu ts and 
- - - , . . . . • r 

Popcom, a t 

B. T. Clifft 

BARNES 

Your. Photographer 

BUIL PUPS LOSE 
TO FORT SMITH HI 
' , • < . , - i — - - * 

.(GottWued from Page'1) 

but the Pups held .them. This quar
tei- was for the most part •evettly con-. 
t e s t e d . • • ̂  • ' "' '•'•'• ' " -

Thomason played the beSt game 
for the f'ups- He could always be 
counted on for a .gain and many 
times broke np .end runs for a loss. 
Ripley was always there, on-'the de
fense and usually made large gains, 
Chaplin played the best game itt the 

huNKrt 

V : - The Line-Up; . 
Pups Position Ft. iSmith 

Shackleford ^-left e n d , . . - Johnson 
Waldron - . . de f t tackle—.— Tisdale 
Wallace .:^-.left gua rd . . . . Garrigan 
Clay _..-' . center _ . ._ . , 
Chaplin _*.-right guard . . . 
Cumpjins 1-right tackle^—, 
Gregg ^:_1.—right <,end.,.— 
.Moore .._..—qu.arter.„___, 
Thomason' . . . l e f t^ha l fXn 
(Ripley _ . „ . . left half:.. 

r lEven in this enlightened age sottiê  
•professors seem to think that their 
students •Will learn something after 
the hell rings closing the recitation 
period, • 

.. Soph — Have you any "raisin 
d'etre"? 

Freshie,-(hesitatingly)—No, but I 
h^ve-some pretty^ggod-moon-shiner-^ 

Dr. Greene (in Bnglish U)—Can 
any one suggest how the womatt itt 
this poem "could be made hiore mod
ern? .•• ' . . .-. .-, ..' •.' .• 

Furlong Fisher---I think I can. I would 
Leeper give her artificial eye lashes, change-

. . Joyce 'able complexion, adjustable hips and 
:. Portei enlargeable calves. V 

Klewen I Dr. "Greett§—-Well, Mr. Fisher, 
Bozematt ' you would .make her -au artist- as well 
.r MooĴ e- as* apiece of art, would yott? r 

White _^„_^..full hack-^—,-. Mays; - . & — & — & — • . : : 
Summary. -Z'. ,„ • i Clipping •''taken from fashion 

Touchdowns—Fort- Smith: Moore column; "Skirts will reach from the 
2, Klewen. Pups: 'Moore. Field knees" to the ankle according to. the 
Goals—Bozeman 12, W e y . Suibsti- latest fashion report," Careful there, 
tutions—Pups:. Walker -for Ripley, boys. Don't crowd or push. 
Ripley for .White, Hutto for Thonv _&_-&_&— 
ason, White for Walker, Thomason . I t used to be 
for Ripley, Cabe for Waldron, Ref-1 That'one could see ' 

Bare knees on any street. eree, Jones, U.. of Tul^a. Umpire, 
Gonnery, U. of W'ashington. Head 
linesman, Greene. Time of quarters, 
15 minutes. 

SECOND MEETING OF 
CHEM CLUB THURSDAY 

fhteresting Program is Given WivicH 
is FoUowed by Short Radio 

.-.-„..=i.................,. , Concert. .̂  ^ 

Farmers 
State 

The Chemistry Club met in the 
Science H«ll in regular meeting' last 
Thursday night. A large number of 
members were present, and a very 
ir teresting program was rendered. 

Mr. Hardeman made a .,,very in
structive talk on recent chemical 
discoveries, ainong! which vfas, the 
value of the corn staff. Eric Cavi
ness explained very plainly »how 
cooking 'could be done hy the heat 
from the sun. B. G, Fisher made an 
interesting talk on the Bauxite mines, 
telling about the operation and out
put of same. The relation of medi* 
cme and chemistry was very ably 
handled by Hoyte Choate. 

Mr. Caviness furnished the hunioi: 
ot the nieeting in his argument upon 
the time for the meeting. "Dad" 
seems to think that a fellow can 
miss mie Thursday night a month 

ifiom feniinitte attractions without 
I serious results. His argument was 
! successful and Thursday night was 
I held to be the most convettiettt time 
jfor ineeting, 
( Following the program there was 
l a radio concert. Selections from va

rious points were very enjoyably re-
\ ceived. 

SYMPATHY L A W N and LORD BALTIMOEE 

" Pound Paper and Envelopes to Match 

H i ^ Gyade ^^ ^ Economical 

<( Best Dr inks In Town," 

STUDENTS OF LATIN 
• AND GREEKFORM CLUB 

Clas<sic Studettts Model Organizatiott 
After Those of Old Rowan 

State. 

There seems to be more ittterest 
sh OWtt by the students in Latin and 
Greek this year than has been matti
fested'for several years attd as a 
result a Classics' Club has beett or* 

'gattked. 
This orgattization has the d\xŝ  

pitrpos'e of promoting social activity 
and developing cultural tendencies in 
the members. Programs and discus
sions will concertt modern life in its 
relation to the classics and the in-

j fluenee of the latter on present day 
society. 

The form of the club's orfanization 
is modeled after the old Roman state 
Each class in Latin and Greek nom-
21 ated a set of officers from which 
the followittg were elected: Consuls. 
James Httman and Bryant Davidson} 
quaestor, Minttie Frank Hayesj 
atdiles, Mary Carpenter, Mildred 
Prid^, Donneli Webb and William 

J Hayes* 

Now fashion rules ' , 
I-That we youn^ fools 
No move these charms shall greet. 
r :" " >_&__&_&— ._. 
Recently a student said that cheese 

growing was an important industry 
in Switzerland. One' would suppose 
that here is the reason that limburger! 
cheese is the strongest. 

Maybe it grows the longest. 

She—What are you thinking of?^ 
fle—The same thiiig tliat you are,: 
She—HovT'dare'ybu? * '" ' """" ^ 

X'doubtful girl is Jessie Sue, 
You can never tell what she will do. 

A chaming girl is sweeTi Marie, 
When one can get a "glimpse of knee. 

. . _ & — & — & — 

Soph-rHave you a nail file handy? 
Freshil—No, but I.have an old saw 

file I hrought fronvhome. Will it do? 

"Free love is all bosh," said Brig
ham Young as he bought a. lavaliere 
for his nittety-ninth wife, 

A school girl complexiott is all 
right, so long as it stays ott the sehool 
eitt 

Fresh (bragging)—My girl at 
home is as pretty as a picture. 

Senior—That's "all right, my boy, 
but do*es she have a good frame? 

Firstly—I hear that John only 
likes brunettes. 

Secondly—So they say, and I am 
just dyeing to meet hitti. 

- ~ i & — & — & — • 

Speaking of optimists, what would 
you call a man who shaves every time] 
lie has a date? 

— & — & — & - ^ " 

*•! suppose I will have to grin andj 
bear it," said the pretty young thing 
as she boarded a street car. j 

Goff—That girl made an idolitor of 
me. 

Goof—How was that? 
Spoof—How was that? 

gold cloth so that I would worship] 
the golden calf. 

Co—Is he bashful? 
Ed—Well, as we were coming 

down from the chapel hall last Mon
day night he told me to hold on the 
the railing while we were going down 
the dark stairs. 

Suggested subject for debate: Re-j 
solved, that Eve should turn over a ; 
new leaf every Saturday night. 

There was'a young fellow named Jim 
Who turned the light down very dim. 

Then he turned to the jane 
With a look of disdane 

And said, "I'd no idea that you were 
80 thin P 

• . ^ . . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

€ampbell-*Sam, give me a senteiiee 
with" arrow in it. . 

Sam—Dan said I put tacks itt his 
shoes and he knocked me for arow. 

& Transfer 
Service 
P H O N E 

Bent a Ford and f)rive^ 

• it Yonrself." ' 

Taxicajjs '-:-

Joy Eides 

' Transf er Service 

Call Us When You Wan^ 
Service. V 

JPL40E YOUB OMER 
r> 

NOW FOE 

Christmas 
Cards 

W e Are Now 

Samples. 

Printing Go. 
, <*' . ' . -

WE PRINT THE BULL DOG' 

Grocer Go. 
" ; WiiolesaIe;%ocei^and;^ol^e^^R 

Distributors of Betsy Eoss and Blue Mountain 
of Canned Foods. 

Brand 

New Assortment of Gaps 
. . . . . . ^ • V 

—at— 

THOMPSON'S 
The Store of Quality and Prices Right . 

Always r igh t here on the 

job to serve you thei Best 

Ea t s i n Town. . \ , „ . 

Goad Brothers 
" T h e Busy E e s t a u r a n t " 

Your Name On 

XMASCABDB 

Orders Taken Now. 

• H A E T O N & SMITH 

Jewele rs & Optometrists 

Please Don't Overlook 
The Suggestions 

You Will Want a Pair 
SMITH SMAETf SHOES 

The Shoe With the Style^ the Fit and the Service. 

Ccme in and see th^ new lasts. It will he ^ pleastire 

to show theni. 

& 
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-OLE MISS' • IS • EXTENDED. 
WIN FROM FIGHTING 

BUIiL DOGS, 

TO 

CAPT. HARTON IN FORM 
y„ll Dogs Make First * Touchdown 

But 'Ole Miss' Comes Back 
Strong and Wins 13-7. 

Fighting against strong odds and 
on a foreign field, the BuU Ddgs on 
last Saturday afternoon, Armistice 
Day, lost to the. University of Mis-
wssippie at Oxford by the score Of 

Human Ndiure-ls-'̂  
Again Proved To 
Be Human Nature 

LEARNED L E O T H R E R IS HEARD 
FOURTH TIME BT MAN.Y 

••. STUDI3NTS.. ,.•.. 

Dr, Purifoy has been' quoted as 
saying that "to err is hunian". Many 

*arc. the men who have found solace 
in these four words. The broken, ^ i i i i n iMciTni i r tT iv /c 
hearted lover awakens from his Weet | f l L K W A S ' I N S I R U U I I V t 
dream of bliss to find that "she ain't. ' " ' ' 
what she used tO' be",! and derives 
comfort in contemplating the wear-
ever> aluminum salesman or Brigham 
Young. ; 

Now, it chanced that a party of. ' Dr." Charles Porster Smith, in re-
young people were out on a near-by! ,g,g ^̂  ^^ , ^ ^ invitation from 
•hill co-educating and broiling steak the faculty and "students of Hendrix,. 
one evening. It occurred to &ome delivered the* fourth of his lectures 
that It would be. enjoyable and per- on the night of November .10 in the 
haps profitable for them to serenade ^ ^ ^ ^ auditorium.- The two pre

vious lectures of^ Dr, Smith which 

"Importance of Bible Rea.ding for 
CoUege Students" Subject 

• of Address. . 

Do Occur fn This 
'eneratetPAge 

oine S. Gooden, professor of econom-
134, • As the , score indicates, the j ies- in Hendrix College. This idea 
gamt' was hard fought and the result 
ill doubt. till the last whistle. ., • 

Hundiix took the offensive in the 
111 st-quarter of the game and began 
a march down the field. With two 

. , , ,, , , had'been, delivpred* in chapel and at 
was seized npon. by thgse who were ^^^ .̂ ,̂ ^ Methodist church, had been 
fearful of the necessary 60 m Ec I ' 
as ^ drowning man seizes a straw, 
and forthwith the march began." 

so thoroughly enjoyecl that-the peo
ple who had "heard hfm on those two 
occasions wete loathe to let him go 

a niarch down the ^^ '̂̂ r ^^^^ ^ ^ Upon reaching the site of ŝ îd, ^vithout another opportunity oJ hear-
yauls to go> "Cowboy,. Whalej^S*,^ house they poured forth such .̂ ĝ |̂ jĵ ^̂  ĵ ĵ̂ ee ^^e invitation, for a 
p'tinged. over the line, was stopped !\jeiodious anthems that they were ^'o^rth leetuife. . •' 

„ and i)u.shed back. .For some unknown j f|^i^^^^ tim victory wjis their's p t̂. Smith took for his subject; 
^ wiiB«n4fie ^ e r e e l p u i i the ball down j^^gen suddenE these: words M n p o n f . o i Sible Reading 

a d 1 t h e i r oai 'S: " H n w ! Pfjiw! TtnH/J T T I P I - - _ - . . wlu'tr it was pushed back to, instead] their ears: "Hawl Hawl Haw! The 
of where its forward progress was | joke's'on you. Mrs. Gooden is down 
>itoppcd, as the rule reads. . On the, town at the show." Sic semper fac-
itoxt lay a mix-up in the signals; tua Now, you chase me. 
I'laisod "a four-yard loss,-and the ball ' —,- _ 

went over to Mississippi, who P""*^^ i>fA|i|Vlf M V CM lID^'ttJIC 
out of danger. One of the prettiest iJjlJlN VY A I I L U D i n A i 
plays of the game came itt this quar-j DI FACflWT PVFMIMn 
ter when Lipe stretched out for a < . . r L L f t h f l l ' l LyLlYll lU 
long pass from Whaley, taking it onj . ' __ 
Ihc run. ' • ^ | Plenty of Eats Coupled with Fire 

In the next quarter Hendrix again j gĝ .̂ .̂  ^̂  ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ Evening 
t(.(ik up the offensive and marched ; Enjoyable. 
stiaight up the field to the 15-yard < . , 

One reads much .about the bravery, 
chival]t-y and, courage of the. knights 
of old and is inclined to relegate these 
virtues:' of mankind to the past. Be 
that as it niay, such virtues still ex
ist, but we do "not sing of deeds of 
valor news Perhaps the mediaeval 
PTess agents who told of these ex
periences with such-a vivid imagina
tion have evolved'into the two-by-four 
lawyer of today. ., . ! 

Friday night **C." Latimer and 
"M," Cazort et al were strolling to
ward the railway station whett sud' 
denly the smell of smoke beeame no
ticeable. Being of inquisitive natures 
they proceeded • to investigate the 
source of the smoke. It was discoy^ 
ered that smolto was pouring out in 
large volumes from a near-by feed 
s t p r e . - • • ''•''" ' " : 

HENDRIX BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
. "••' VISITS''CAMiPUS LAST " 

•;:"'.: WEDNESDAY. „,. • '•• : 

! P L A N S A R H I S C O S S E D 
One Million Dollars is Decided on 

• as Goal for Hendrix 
.'Endowment. 

The annual ttieetittg of the Board 
of Trustees Sf Hendrix Cotlege was 
Î cild Jast Wednesciaj , at Hendrix. 
In conjuifction* with -the trustees, 
some of. the inost distinguished 'itten-
ami women of the state met and dis
cussed vthe probloms of the future of 
Hendrix. Those present .at the con

ifer enee were Gov. T. G, McRae, Ex-
Now our heroes did not faint ori Gov/G. W. Domaghey, Adam Triesch-

flincK from their responsibility. The ;̂ ^̂ '̂ n« of Crossett,: S. G.^Smith, Jo 
valor of their fore fathers'assertedFrauenthai, J. E. Little, G. L. Bah-
itself magnified a hund:̂ 'ed fold. 
Quickly, and regardless of danger, 
they hailed a Ford driver* and bade 

,liu' oil line plunges. 'Here Gapt, 
' Bot" Harton wettt arouttd right .end 
for the first touchdown of the game, 

Thursday evemng a few of the 
faithful members of the Conway 

i. XX M .n«'<^hib assmabled at Miss Catherine 
E(«.nc kicked goal-from field for ̂ ^^ | j,,t^„gton's • just to- prove that holi-
e,vtra point, • > .,„... ^̂ ,;. i — j „j'i.™ ĵj—^ t̂ 

lor College Students.' His manu 
SCI ipt was as web prepared, instruc
tive and scholarly as had.been those 
ot his preceding lecture. He entered 
upon his lecture ir a humorous vein, 
giving the story of the negro with 
the dog attd the well known lecturer, 
Mr, Lane, as his introductiott. The 
audience at Hendrix, however, by no j 
means shared the same views as the 
negro in regard to Dr. Smith's lee-
tiire. It was thoroughly enjoyable 
in every respect. Among its most 
outstanding points was the remark-* 
able knowledge of the Bible which it 
exhibited. Dr. Smith, in discussing 
the large number of people who are 
lamentably ignorant of the most 
commcn scripture references remark-' 

ner, V. D. Hill, Dr. 0 . E. Goddardj 
Dr. 1^ S. H. Johnston, Mayor W. D. 
Cole and Mrs. S. G. Smith of. Cott

on a Bible- examination of well 
known stories, only 552, or 49 per 
cent were correct. Among the 

P"*"̂ *' i 1 ' dty?, are some good after 
The Bull Dog defense, weakened , ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ .̂ ^̂ ^ supposed to be the 

by the loss of Isgrig, let down m the, jjygg^._i,ut ^.^^t they did was to 
third quarter and "Ole Miss" scored j ,̂̂ ^̂  ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^̂ ^̂  p o p / - ^ r n 
her first touchdown on a wide ettd ^.^^ enough real butter, and ap* 
n\\. Near the middle of the «»» ' | pi^g y^w apples, baked apples, and' stories whieh the pupils were, unable 
quarter "Ole Miss'' wettt ittto the ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ .̂ ^̂  ' ^̂  identify were Jonah and the 
lead with attother touchdown, and f.„i..,,.p pvenfe of the evening Whale, Ruth, Jacob's Ladder, Jep-
.kept her lead the remainder o^ > ^ 1 ^ ^ , f ^ L ^ t u n c H ^ I^ t l ^ tha's Vows, Caitt aiid AbeLand the 
game. The Bull Dogs^ uncorged a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J j ^ , , ^ ^ , , L , , , on Parable of the Peai | .Oast before the 
smes of passes w ^ , , ^ ̂ ^,,^^, ,f , tub fu l l j«" '^ - ^ ^ - ' " 
0 the shadow of ^ ^ ^ \ ^ ^ «f ,vater. I t was really a work of ^ 

M-i game ended with the ball on Mis- ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ conversation was lag-
.-.̂ .̂ .ppi's 20-yard lme. . . Odesby Feed Store accom- j 

The playing of GaptnittHai^ott was ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ̂ ,^ ^^^^y ^ 
the feature of the game. He t o r e ; ^ « ' ^ ^ ^ y ^^^^^ ̂ f 
the "Ole Miss" littB to threads ^ { " ^ / ^ a late hour the party 
- .a k cottsistettt gams ott̂  ettd runs, ^^ ^̂ ^ ^ ̂ ^̂ ^ ^^ the 
. . ' ^ ^ g over wouldibe t^f^f ^ « ^ ^ f l , ^ ^ ehange into hiking clothes 
. « . .haracteristie fashion. Missis- ^ ;> ^^ Morrilton. ^-
^i r \ suporters conceded him to be • -̂ "̂  _ _ _ 1 _ . ^ - - - - - -
ihe b ^ t halfback shown on theh i u : V E K Y ^ S C O T N B Y 
field this seasott, evett Sivmg hiin iviAO^^.^J^fl^t*'^ lo'TTTVr'Rf.'R 
prrferenee ^ver their OWtt light-? I N M I I S I G A L N U M B E B 
footed Barbour. W<haley contittued 

him to sprear^e^aiainT l i T i shdrft"^^^ 
time the efficient firemen were there, John Trieshchmann of Little Rock, 
and were battling with the flames, i E. D. Nivens, Dr. E. R. Steele and 

• 1_ I W. W. Taylor of Pine Bluff, W. R. 
tt«.«o..«...... ^M^* rk « .«i i - 1 Stuck of Jonesboro, Dr; William 

WIGWAM GIRLS GIVE , ; y^-i--- "f f'-i^ft '̂̂  "--̂  ̂ -̂
nitikiriA r i n n T V C D I I I J I V ^ ' Rnlo of Little Rock. 
B U n C U P A R T Y f R I D A Y The larger part of the group was 

. . present at the chapel exercises where 
Parlor of Wigwam is Invaded fot ^ ^̂ wo selections were rendered by the 

the First Time by Several j Hendrix Glee Club. Dr. Thomas of 
Hendrix Men. 'Little Rock, chairman of the Board 

"Z ^ 01* Trustees eonducted the devotional 
rx i L r-, 'X • ,̂ i exercises and made an inspiring and 
On last Fnday m m n g the rem- j^^j ^̂ ^ ^^^j^ ^̂  ̂ ^ students. Mr. 

jnant of the girls of the W^gwam^^en-j , j , . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ made some 
tei tained a select gathering of Hen- pointed remarks in his talk and was 
drix men with a bunco party and \ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 3̂ 1̂ . Hayes of ^Little 
oyster fry. Bunco was played unti ; ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^^, ̂  ^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^.^^ 

eu that out of 1,122 answers given couples departed for the station to .̂ ^^ .̂ ^ . ^i„„„j„„ ,„U4.;. ^«^«^ 
vs., 1 . • J.' 4! ,„^n i- li/r- T'll. T* X J'< ttsual and pleasing witty mantter. 

nn ti Tlihlo nvjilYnnn+.inn o r wel l 1 ^iioof Mica T.IIIIOM WiMioa « *,t\.aA nf .f, o j , 
After the meeting of the trustees 

meet Miss Lillian House, a co-ed of 
last year and years past. 

.„. i • . A.X. w .. 1 >n the morning the conferettce was 
After returning to the Wigwam , j,_^j^ ^^ ̂ .^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ 

all hands were employed in frying , ^ 
oysters and various other culinarj; . . « TT J • i. u -n t 
/ , . ,,.. 11 J .. 4. ment for Hendrix was set by Dr. J. 
duties. When all duties were at an , ,., .g. i j . c.̂  nnn nnn t. t^ . „ , , 1 ^ A i> ... L-u„̂  \ H Reynolds at $1,000,000 by Janu-; end each couple seeurod for them- , «„** +»,* ^ i TIJ ±* , J. , ,. . .XX iv^ ^ry 1» 1924. The General Education ! selves fried oysters, pickles, coffee ,, "̂  ,' ,, xt -̂ r x r. ^ * J , , J. 11 V . ^ Board of New York has made con-
and crackers and were fully recom- , , . -xt. xt. n ' j ' _ j 

' tracts with the college providing for 
, , „ . $175^00 to be given the college if 

At a late hour the hell rang fo i ' ^IOQ^Q^O ^ ^ 1̂ ^ raised from other 
the departure of the guests, and re- \ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^Q^ ^^^ t ibe secured hy 
luetantly they departed, each ex- j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^̂  ̂ ^ ^^^ proposition 

though he understood and comment-1 | ; ^ l ^ ^ , o ' ' £ n l w ' ^ ^ ' ' ' ' ' ^ ' ' ' ' ' ^ ^ ^ " " ^ ^ ^"^ ^ ' " ^ 
e^ l ion the value of that aspect.! ! 5 ^ ^ ^ J l ^ } ^ ^ ' ^ ^ " ^'^^ I conclusion of the conference the 

^ „ . , i j - - * - their Wirwam irienas. .̂ «j«*>.« .̂*,« «««^{«,««„ +1,̂ + *s,« *\-̂ ,̂. 
Instead, he held n ^ 
Books as the embodiment 

Swine. J' 
The purpose of Dr. Sifiith's manu-f ponged for their labors, 

script, as revealed several times dur-' 
ing the reading of it, was not, pri
marily, to emphasize the reading of 
the Bible for moral pui^ioses, al* 

..m. «.i,v..v.. Wigwam friends, 
the Book of! *' 

of the woidd's culture, the really great l i t - [ B U L L D O G S W I L L 

= opittion was unanimous that the pro-
j ject would be carried to a successful 
s conclusion.'*' 

OUACHITA TiaEES f l l . A eottimittee on flttdittgs was ap
pointed, consistittg of Ex-Gov. Don-

h!a itojd work at pasaittg and "Kid"..; .Lyceum Number to be Presettted 
^'1 '"ai!!^ tors off sewffal %md faitts. i November 18 Promises Much to 
^ ̂^ i--r-'-|,|igg •. - p^jgitiott ^ Hei'dTiJi '- = Lovets of Good .Mnsic. 
>•' m Q •» left-'«id..». MeAllfster] •• - . — ^ ' 
": iS --..-«„.left tacMe..-»^» fegtig' ^ y ^j^.^,^ number of the combined 
'I'aire «._. .„left guard.-..Carpent^t.!, ^ ^ ^ill ^^- ^ ^ \n the 
Sm-th . . . . . . „ „ ^ t t t e r ^ ^ ^ } S « J g e ^ u d i t o r i u m Saturday 
hu'tfm .„ ._r ight guard. . . - Douthittp^-^"^* ^L,^^%.nx* 1« b*ij*'innitt«' at 
Smith . .„„ . r ight tack le . . . . . . . Copp ^^veMmc^ Nove^^^ 
Lt-ftwieh .. . . .right e i i d » - . - - Boone ! s o'clock. Miss Evelyn Scotney, coi 
Akin _ „ . full back . .»-» Whaley 
Baibour »_.,.. left half ^.-.r»-.» Lipe 

oratura soprano of the Metropolitap 
Opera, assisted by Maximilan Rose, 

Smithson _„r ight half . . - . - Harton I violinist, and^Elvin Schmitt, piaiiist 
Montgomery quarterback 

Officials—Referee, Hntchittsott, T. 
M. 1; umpire, Simotts, Ole Miss; 
Imosman, Holmes. Ole Miss., Sub
stitutions--Ole Missi Stovall fot 
Crane, Walker for Smith, Robittsott 
for AMtt, Ept i t fo* Smith, Gaselle 
for Montgomery, Akitt for Robittsott> 
Montgomery io t Gasellei Hendrix: 
"Williams for Liipe, Harmon ipt Is-
«f#g«B[pllematt for Boone. 

vnll present a highly raised musical 
number. Miss Scotney has received 
recoifnition both itt America attd] 
abroad as >an artist itt her work. 
Also those assistittg her have at
tracted much cottiment by their play
ing. This nnmher is especially rec
ommettded to lovers of niusie as the 
best one of its kind that will he here 
this seasott. -

Bible to • prepare the' soil of our 
minds for the deeds of good liter
ature.'^ 

* l_. I I ' I I Tl I ' . " • III ' • " 

rOMEE Sf tJDENT OF^ 
HENDEIX WEDS SAT. 

mantt of Crossett. S. G. Smith of 
l^^^^'\ '^fi}l^^'^f '^^\Gomay, J. J. Harrison of Little 

Rock, and Wa R. Stuck of Joneshoro. 
After luncheon at the home of the 

erary masterpiece of the ages; and} 

means for cultivating a refined taste i 

for the world's best ^ f ^ ^ ^ .Mississippi at Oxford, Coach North-
use his own words; "Let us read the ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ̂ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ j ^ ^ 

, t t o s h o W i n r ^ f h e ^ e ^ ^ ,onfer-
^fident Of giving the Ou^hita Tigors ^ ̂  in.pt-ction of thp c^-

a mighty scrap on ttext Eriday after-^^ J dormitories. A 

noott, ^ f ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ Z I S S t ^Lvice was held at the sol-
Tigers at Arl^elphm^ The ^ team ^ j „ , ^^^ , ^ t ott the campus, 
canie out of- the game with uie; . „ , ,. ^ , . . *%,» 
Miss" in good shape, with the excep- j All of the action takett by the 
tiott of Bird, scrappy quarterback, conference has not as y ^ b e ^ d i^ 
Bird sprained an ankle and may not closed hut it is thought that the 
be able to start the game. If this plans made will mean much to the 
is the. case, Datt Bootte will shift to!future development of *^^ eollege. 
the quarter, position and his place at "?'. " 
i^ght ettd will probably be takett by Miss Lilliatt House, a 1922 grad-
"Pa^'" Hollettiatt, who is a scrappei nate of Hendrix, Returned this morn* 

Jeff Farris, formerly local young 
man and now athletic director of 
North Little Rock high school, and 
Miss Sarah Eraiices Aimett of Pme 
Bluff were married Saturday night 
at Pine Bluff, accordittg to word re--
ceived by relatives here. Miss Arnett 
is well kttoWtt itt CottWay from visits 
made here last sprittg, and is^ a 
v S s f o f note at Pitto Bluff Mr. 
Farris was an athletic star ^ t Hen
dris and the State-Normal before his 
^ ^ i i o t t a t the latter ittstitution 
last spring.-5Dt)g Cabin Democrat. 

.md well capable of taking the place, | ing to Fordyce followittg a visit with 
The Bull Dog fans are pinttittg their 
faith on ..Capt. "Bot" hartot t , whos« 
playittg was the feature of the "Ole 

6»» game^ 

her ttidtHer, Mrs. J. W.. House. Misg--
House ig k Mfettiber of tho puMiC 
school t^aralty <at Fosdyes>-Lpg Oabin. 
DenioBrat,. ^ ' • " 

» • 
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T H B B U L L DOG 

l i . ' ' • ( : : 

^ 1 

Ŵ ^̂ -
\ 

Faulkner 
Gounty 

Trust Go/ 
Wants Your Bu ?iness 

Frattcis 

BarBerSliop 

Near the Oollege 

Always tt) See Yoii. 

V 

Cole & Go. 

jsronRiEAttiJi:^ 

GROCER 

Farmers 
State 
Bank 

,' I 

BUY YOUE 

Fruits, Cakes, Candies, 

Tobocco, Peanuts and 

Popcorn, at 

B. T. Clifft 

BULL PUPS LOSE 
TO FORT SMITH HI 

(Gontinued from Page 1). , 

Chaplin --—right guard— ,. .̂  , i -L- A 
Cummiiisu-right tackle—— Joyce , able complexion, adjustable hips and 
©regg - . . right end—.—-Porter enlargeable calves. • 
MoS:e. 'Z.—-quarter-:- .- Klewen | HOr: - Greonfe-^ell,, ,Mr.,Fisher. 

t Thomason. „-left half-— Bgzeman '̂ you Would malce: her an artist as well 
Kipley —.—left half——• Moore, as a -pfece of art, wppldyou? - - --

but the Pups held them. This quar
ter was for the most part evenly cott
tested.' '-. • 
^Thomas btt played the best game 
for the Fups.'^He could always be 
counted ou fpr a gain and many 
-tiines--brolce iip-^ttd-rnnST-foir-^^ 
Ripley was always there on the de
fense and .usually made large galas. 
Chaplin played the best'gaine in, the 

oodaThmfe 

'mBmM-

•: : The Line-Up. 
Pups • Position Ft. Smith 

Shackleford ^Jeft. end—.-, Johnson 
Waldron —-left t a c k l e — Tisdale 
Wallace — l e f t giiard—• Oarrigan 

^ . . Z -center-.—...Furlong 
Leeper 

Even in this enlightened age some 
professors seem, to thiiik that their 
students will learn^ .somethittg after 
the bell rings closing^-the recitatioi?-

Soph - . Have you any '^'aisitt 
d'etre"? . . . 

Freshie (hesitatingly)—No, but I 
-have:s6me ̂ rettyrgood -moon shine; . 

• , . —^—&—•&— 
V Dr. Greene (in English H)—Can 
atty one suggest how the woman in 
this pqem could be" made more mod
ertt? • . 

Fisher—rl think Ircatt.. I would 
give- her artijKcial' eye lashes, change 

White .__ Mays 
1 Clipping talcen • .frQ|n • fashion 

^"Skirts will reach frona the 

..„_full back*---
Summary. 

V—Teuehdowns«-Fort, Smith 
2, ' Klewen. Pups: Moore'." Field knees to the ,anlde .according to the' 
Goals—-Bozeman 2,: Ripley. Siî bsti- latest^fashiott report.'.' Careful ther.e, 
tutions—'Pups: Walker for Ripley, boysT Don't crowd or push. > 
Ripley for White, gutto for' Thom
ason, White for Walker, Thomason 
for Ripley, Cabe for Waldron. ^Ref
eree, Jones, U. of Tulsa. Uinpire, 

1 Connery, Xl, of Washington. Head 
linesman, Greene. Time of, quarters, 

f.l5 minutes. ' '-. : 

SECOND MEETlNa OF 
CHEM CLUB IHURSDAY 

Interesting Program is Given Which 
is Followed by Short Radio 

Concert. 
^:^. . . . :^. . . . . : : ,^ ._,J . :^. . .^.^.^l . : . ._..._..'.• .̂....'..,. _̂_̂ :.: ._ 

The Chemistry Club met,in the 
Science Hall in regular nieeting last 
Thursday night. A large number of 
members were present, andi a very 
ir teresting program was rettdered. 

Mr. Hardeman made a very iU' 
structive talk on recent chemical 
discoveries, amottg which was the 

[value >f the coru staif. Uric €avi-
iiess explaitted very; plainly how 
cooking could be done by the heatj 
from the sun. D. G. Fisher made an 
interestittg talk on the Bauxite mines, 
telling about the operatiott aad out
put of same. The relatiou of medi
cine attd 'chemistry was very ably 
handled by Hoyte Choate, 

Mr. Cavittess furnished the huiiioi: 
ot the meetittg in his argumeut upon 
the time for the meeting. "Dad" 
seems to think that' a fellow can 
miss one Thursday night *a month 
frottt feminine attractions without 

I serious results. His argument was 
successful and Thursday night was 

jheld to be the most convettient time 
Ifor ineeting. 
1 Followittg the program there was 
I a radio concert. Selections^ from va-
I rious points were very enjoyably re-
j ceived. 

:z ' , . .^ • ' - ^ ^ ^ A — & — •..".• ; 
It used to be 
That one could see . 
Bare, knees on any street. Z 

Now fashion rules • -
That we young fools, \ 
No more these charms uShalLgreet. 

' 'Recently a student said thateheese 
growing was .an important Industry! 
in Switzerland. • One would supposoi 
that here, is the reason that limburger > 
cheese is the strongest. 

Maybe it grows the longest. 
-r&—&—<̂ — 

She—^What are you thinking of? 
.»JHei-=The. same thingrihat ypu, arg. 
• She—How dare you?" • % . 

- ^&-_&-_&_-

A doubtful girl is Jessie Sue, . 7 
You, can,,never tell what she will do. 

A chaming girl is sweet Marie, 
When one can get a glimpse of knee. 

Soph—Have you a nail file handy? 
Freshie—No, but I have att old saw, 

filed brought from home. Will it do? 

"Free love is all bosh,'* said Brig
ham Youttg as he bought a lavaliere 

jfor his nittety-ttittth wife. 

A school girl complexiott is all* 
right, so long as it stays on the sehool 
girl. 

Fresh (bragging)—My gtrl ati 
hottie is as pretty as a picture. j 

Settlor—That's all right, my boy,' 
but does she have a_ ĵood^frame? ; 

Firstly—I hear that Johtt only 
likes brunettes. | 

Seeottdly«-«So they say, aad I am 
just dyeing to ttieet him. , 

—-&• 

4.t. 

i'' 
t ' , 

; 

BARNES 

Y o u r P h 010 g r a ph e t 

• s , ..• 

STUDENTS OF LATIN 
AND GREEKFORM CLUB 

Cla.'̂ sic Students Model Orgattizatiott 
After Those of Old Romatt 

State. 

There \seems to be more interest 
shpwn by the students in Latin and 
Greek this year than has been mani
fested for • several years and as a 
result a Glassies Club has been .bf-
ganized. 

This orgattizatiott has the dual 
purpose ^f promotittg social activity 
and developittg cultural tendencies in 
the mottibers. Programs and discus
sions will cottcertt modertt life in its 
relation to the classics and the in
fluettce of the latter oa present day 
society* 

The form of the club's organization 
is modeled after the old Romatt state 
Kach class in Latin and Greek nom-, 
irated a set^of officers from which 
the following were elected: Consuls, 
James Pittman and Bryant Davidsowj 
quaestor^ Mittttie Frattk Hayes*, 
aediles, Mary 'Carpenter, Mildred 
Pride, Donneli Webb and William 

es, 

jjomittgl 

Speaking of optimists, what would j 
you call a man who shaves every time 
he has a date? 

"I suppose I will have to grin andj 
bear it," said the pretty young thing 1 
as she boarded a street car. 

Goff—That girl made an idolitor of ' 
me. 

Goof-«-How was that? 
Spoof—How was that? 

gold cloth so that 1 would worsMp 
the golden calf. 

_^—^.-^^ . . . -^ 
Co—Is he bashful? 

^JEd—Wfilli as we _ werja 
down from the chapel hall last Mott
day night he told me to hold on the 
the railing while we were going down 
the dark stairs. 

Suggested subjeet for debater Re
solved, that Eve should tmm over a 
new leaf every Saturday night. 

There was a young fellow named Jim 
Who turned the light down very dim, 

Thett he turtted to the Jane 
" Wjith a look of disdane -isî .-, 
And said, "I'd no idea that you were 

so thitt!" 

Campbell—Sam, give me a sotttence 
with arrow in it* 

Sam—Dan said 1 put tacks in his 
shoes and he knocked me for arow. 

SinytPATHY LAWN and LORD BALTIMOEE 
Pound Paper and Envelopes to Matcli 
.High Orade Economical 

""'- :̂v GREESON'S . ,:̂^ y 
<( Best Brinks In'Towri," 

O K T a x i 
& Transfer 

Service 
P H O ME 

Bent: a ̂ Ford and Drive 
- it Yourself. 

Taxicabs^ 
Joy Rides 

Transfer Service 

Call Us When You Want 
Service. 

PLACE tOUR ORDER 

NOW FOR 

Christmas 
Cards 

'H ' 

^ e ^ Are How 

Samples. 

Printing 
WE PRINT THE BULL .DOa 

Plunkett-Jarrell 
Grocer Go. ' 

Wholesale Grocers and Coffee Roasters.. 

pistrihutors of Betsy Ross and Blue Mountain Brand 
of Canned Foods. 

New Assortnient of Gaps 
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ÔLK .•1VI1SS?.:1S„ MTENBED, 
- WIN Ĵ ROM FlOHTmO 

BULL DOGS; 

TO 

. HARTON IN FORM 
Hull Dogs Make First Touchdown 

But *01e Miss'. Conies Back 
Strong and Wins 13-7. 

H^„an Na,urejs QR. CHAS. SMIltl 
Again Proved io j 
Be Human Nature 

-y} 

"l̂ îghtlng against strong odds,;,Md4Jiill, co>edi3£ating. .and̂ jDî oiH steak 
on a toreign.field, the iBull Ddgs on one 'evening. It. occurred to some 
last SatuWy afternoon. Armistice that it would be enjoyable and per* 
T:)ay, lost [to; the University-of .MiS" I haps profitable for ,them to serenade^ 
hissippie at Oxford hy the score of one S. Gooden, professor of ecohom-
18-7. As' the score indicates, the j ies in Hendrix College. This idea 

, _ _ _ LEARNED LECTtlRER IS HEARD 
, Dr.; Purifoy dias--been''.quoted ^as;' •'-̂^ TIME BY MANY/ -

saying tha f tp err is human". Many • ' • : STUDBNTS. • 
are the men who. have found solace . .,,__ 
-in—bhese"-dEour-WOrdsr̂ --~Th:ê :bToken _ ^ , -, , 1 . • •rr™Tiin>rr»wir<T 
hearted lover awakens from his sweet | / J [ K ^ / ^ J ' INSTRUCTlYt 
dream of hliss to find that "she ain^t . . • . - > 
what she used to he", and derives. „ 
comfort in contemplating the. wear-
eyer aluminum salesman or Brigham 
Young. 

Now, it. chanced that a party of 
young people were but on a near-by 

Importance of Bible . Reading for 
College Students" Subject 

of Address. 

Dr. Charles Forster Smith, in re-
S'ponise 'to .an ;irgent. invitation from 
'tle'facsltT'snd' sttrdBntrof Hemlrixj-
delivered the* fourth'of his lectures 
on the night of Noveaiiber 10 in the 

42ollege.̂ auditQrimn., , The two pre^ 
vious lectures of" Dr. Smith, Which 

ir. 
Do OccurJn This 

Degenerated Age 
HENDRIX BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

• ,,VISITS .GAMPtlSFtAST-:'':--^...^ 
:;• «• .• WEDNESDAY.,,, 

- ' " " " , ; • « x.̂  T 4.U : . „if! '" ' .—"""-" y i T ' ^ T " ^''""ihadlaeen delivpreo.' in chapel and af 
Kum. was hard fought and the result was seized ûpon by those^ who were the First •MethOdiat church, had been 
i, doubt till the last whistle. fearful of tlie necessary 60 m Ec I ^̂^ thVbughly enjoyea that the peo-

Hendiix took the ' offensive m the as a drowning man seizes a straw, ^^^ had-heard him on those two 
lh.si quarter of the game a«d began and forthwith the march began. ^̂ ^̂  ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ g„ 
u march down the, fiold. With two Upon reaching tho site of said. ^j^htfue another opportunity of hear* 
yaids' to go, "Cowboy' Whaley, Q'.. 1,—^ +!,„,. ^„.,..„.i 4<„«i.i. 1-1 , 

S's house they poured forth such! . . . ^ , . .. . • • Jng him, hence the invitation for a 
l̂ 'ungcd over the line, was stopped 1 melodious anthems that they were fourth lecture, 
and pushed back. For some, unknown { confident th'at the victory was their's j^^,^ gj^ltji 'took for his ' subject,' 
nason the referee put the halt down 1 v̂hen suddenly these words fell uponj „̂ ,ĵ g' importance of Bible Reading 
whrer it was pushed hack to, instead j their ears: "Hawl Haw! Haw! The ^̂ ^ aollege Students.' ,"His nianu-
of whm> its forward progress was .j joke's bn you. Mrs. Gooden is down ^^^^^ ^̂ ^̂  '^^ well prepared, instruc-ftopied, 'as the rule reads. On the; town at the show." Sic semper fac-| ^^^ ^^^ scholarly as had been those 
mxt lay a mix-up in the signals j xm\ Now, you chase me. ' 
(•j,U!̂ iHra four-yard loss, and the ball _ _ ™ _ _ _ _ _ „ 
\v;̂ jnt'(jvfcr to Mississippi, who P^^^ '̂M fiAMU/JlV 'fll lin^UilC^ 
out of danger. One of the prettiest jl^yi^ VV A I lLUDgrlAi3 
playvS of the game came in this quar- j 
it'r when Lipe stretched out f a s ^ < 
l(,nK pass from Whaley, taking it on j 
Ihc run. . ! Plenty of Eats Coupled with Fire I negro in regard to Dr. Smith's lec-

of his preceding lecture. He entered 
1 upon his leeture is' a humorous vein, 
giving the story of the negro with, 

1 the dog and the well known lecturer, 
PI Fi lSi lNT FVFNlNfiP^^'' ^^"^' ^^ ^̂ ^ introduction. The 
I Ll.HOrtl I LTI^IIinUj a^dieiiije a f Hendrix, however, hy no 

means shared the same views as the 

jOne reads much about the bravery, 
chivalry and. courage of the knights 
of old and is inclined to relegate these • 
virtues .of ^mankind to the past. Bei ' ...,;.,',.''..'., ••-
that as it may, such virtues still •ex-1 _ _ ^ i n i - n i r t>«f i r (nm 
ist, but we do not sing of deeds o f . p L A f^S ^ A R t DISCUSSED: 
valor, now. Perhaps the mediaeval, . - ' • . •" 
press agents who told of these • ex--
periences with such a vivid imagina
tion have evolved into the two-by-foUr 
lawyer of today. , . 

Friday -night '-C." Latimer and 
f̂ M," Cazort e t a l were strplliM^ '̂̂ ^̂̂ ^ 
ward the railway station when sud
denly the smell of smoke beeame no
ticeable. Being of inquisitive natures 
they .proceeded tp • investigate the 
source of the smoke. It was discov-

One MiUion Dollars is" Decided. on 
as Goal for Hendrix 

Endowment; 

Serve to Malffe Evening 
Enjoyable. 

In the next quarter Hendrix "again 
tutk up the offensive and marched; 
stiaight up the field to the IB-yard;. 
Jat. on line plunges. 'Here^Gapt; « rj.^^^^^.^^ ^^^^^^^ a few of the 
•But" Harton went around right end ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  memhers • of the Conway 
tm' the first touchdown of the game. ^ ^ assmoWed at 'Miss Catherine 
Uune kicked goal from field for the f j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ .̂ ^^ ^̂ - ^̂ .̂ ^̂  ^ ^ ^̂ -̂ ^̂  
extra point. ,• ,}.,y, ^.^ go,.j.,g g^^^ after all—at 

The Bull Dog defense, weakened. ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  .̂̂ ^̂  ^^^ supposed to he the 
by the loss of Isgrig, let down in tne j ^bject-^but what they, did was to 
third quarter and "Ole Miss scored j ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂ .̂ ^̂  ^^^^^ ^^^ p^p ^^^ 
her first toudidown on a wide end ^ .̂̂ ^̂  ^^^^^^ rOĉ f̂ butter, and ap-
nn. Near the middle of the final j ̂ , _ _ ^^_i„„ t.̂ i.„-i —1«., ^«,i 

ture. It was thoroughly enjoyable 
in every respect. Among its most 
outstanding points was the remark
able knowledge of the Bihle 'which it 
exhibited. Dr. Smith, in discussing 
the large numher of -people who are 
lamehtably ignorant of the most 

The annual meeting of the Boa'rd 
of Trustees; ^f, Hendrix" Coflege-' was 
ficild last Wednesday at Hendrix, 
In conjunction with the trustees, 
so^ie' of. the most distinguished men 
and women of the. state met and dis-

ered that smoke was pouring out inj cussed »the prqhlams of t h f future of 
large yolumeS from a near-hy feed j Hendrix. Those present al? tlie cbn--
store. ,"! ference wore Gov. T. C. McRae, Ex-

Now our heroes ,did ^not faint or; Gov. G. W. Donaghey, AdamTriesch-
flinch from their'responsibility. .The!'̂ '̂Wn «f Crossett, S. G. Smith, Jo 
valor of their fore fathers asserted i ̂ '̂̂ a^enthal, J. E,, Little, G. L. Bah-
itself magnified a hundred .fold, i-̂ t̂u', ,V. D. Hill, Dr. 0. E. Goddard, 
Quickly, and regardless of danger,! Hr. F. S. H. Johnston, Mayor W. D. 
they hailed a Ford driver and hade! Cole and Mrs. S. G. Smith of Con-
him to spread the alarm. In a short I way, Tom Johnston of Dardanelle. 
time the efficient firemen were there i John Trieshchmann of Little. Roek, 
and were battling with the flames.' ! E- D* Nivens, Dr, E. R. Steele and 

_^: »^ IW. W. Taylor of Pine Bluff, W. R. 
i i i irt i irHiia n i n t c i ' r t t t i f i Stuck of Jonesboro, Dr. William 
W I G W A M GIRLS GIVE l ^horman of Forrest Gity and Mrs. 

BUNCO PARTY FRIDAY l The larger part of the group was 
. j present at the cha;pel exercises where 

Parlor of Wigwam is Invaded for ' fwo selections were rendered by the 
the First Time by Several Hendrix Glee Cluh, Dr. Thomas of 

Hendrix Men. • Little Rock, chairman of the Board 
of Trustees conducted tho devotional 

^ , . .̂  . , . V . 1 exercises and made an inspiring and 
On last Fnday evening the rem- ^^^^^^ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂  ^^^ students. Mr. 

nant of the g f s of the Wigwam en-. ,j,̂ .̂ ,̂̂ ĵ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
tei tained a select gathering of Hen-1 .̂ ^̂ ĵ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .^ ^^ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^ ^̂ ^̂  
drix men with a bunco party nnd 1 f^jj.^.^i ^ . ^^^ j j ^ ^^ kittle 
oyster fry. Bunco was played unti : ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^^^ ^ j^^ ^̂  j ^ . ^ ^ 

ct,mmcn scrlptui^ references remark- j nearly time for the Rainbow when all; t in .n^^ ' .Z^A f t ^ I T l . T Z Z ^ • i.1 t i. e i ioo .^„..-^..„ ~'4,«« 1 i , 1 i. .1 i 1. .. tie Rock closed the-exercises in nis 
c-u that out of 1,122 answers given j couples departed for the station to . ^ , ^ , 1 , , , ^ pleasing witty manneir. 

.After the meeting of the trustees 
on a Bible examination of well 
known stories, only 552, or 49 per 

meet Miss Lillian House, a co-ed of 
last year and years past. . . . , „ -

«/i«f xtfnx't, /.nvv«f*f AiYiriMt* thp I » .̂ . • . .1 -.tf * IU thc mommg the conference was 
e n t weie conect. Among the, ^^^er returning to the Wigwam j,_^^^ ^̂  discuss the future plans fot en: 

le 

, , ., .1^1 , ° ' ' ' r . nem to aiseuss tne iuture plans ior 
in. iNear ine miame oi ^ne xumi j ̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂  ^ppĵ ^^ ^̂ ĵ ^̂ j ^̂ pplĝ  ^̂ î I stories which the pupils were unable < ^n hands were employed in frymg .̂̂ ^ ^ ĵj .^^j^^ ^̂ ^ ^^^ the endow-
uwtor "Ole Miss'~ went into the |^^^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ .̂ ^̂  . to identify were Jonah and the oygters^and various other culinary ^^^^^^ ^^^ jj^^^^.^ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^ ^y X)i., j . 
ead with another t o u c h ^ n , and ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^^^.^^ ^j^^l^^ K^th, Jacob's Ladder, Jep- duties. When all duties were at anj-^^ ^ ^ ^̂  $1,000,000 hy Janu-
kept her lead the reinamder o i j ^^ l ^^^ ^.U.^te munching on the tha^s Vows, Gam and Abel and the .^^ each couple secured for them-. ^̂ ^̂ ^ ,j,j^^ ^^^^^^1 Edueation 
game. The Bull Bogs T ! w l i ; part of Miss Minnie Frank Hayes onj Parable of the Pearls cast hefore the , ^ ^ , f̂ ied oysters, pickles, eoffee.^j^^^^ ^̂  ^^^^ York has. made con-
mies of passes^v^iCh i ^ k t l ^ ' - ' 
0 the shadow of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . of water. It was really a work of 

til j?anie ended with the.ball on Mis- . . . . . .- -.— i— . . ., ,rt̂  , ,. i art. Just as conversation was lag-
^.^^ppls 20-yard line.^ i ^ Omeshy Feed Store accom-

Tho playing of Captain Har^n was ^ ^ ^ ^ 0 ^ ^ ^^^ ^,^ ^ ^ ^ 
the feature of the game. He tore ^̂ ^̂ ^ J adjourned to the scene of 
the "Ole Miss'* line to threads and 1 ^t « j e ^djou ^^^ 
.^ni. eonsistent gains on end runs,; ^ ' J ^ U ^ , , , , , , ^ of the 
•AvIiKg over would he taeklers in his "^"^^ "A* , . ^_ i..i„-„-- „i„*.t.̂ c. »>.„.« oŷ L wuuia^uu tuuivicx̂ , "X .M̂  ^,„,t,erq change into hiking clothes I Instead, he held r^p the Book of; 

.vK thar,%2teristic fashion. Missis- f ambers cnanpjnio n̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  1 Books as the embodiment ofthe 

^"^l^^* land crackers and were fully recom-i . . ,^, ,̂ „ .,. ^ 
. The purpose of Dr. Smiths manu- „g,^ f̂ , their labors. • t ! ^ I ^ T eollege providing for 
seript, as revealed several times dur- . , ^ , . . ,̂,̂  .. . . . ,̂̂ ^^ . . $175 000 to he given the college if 
ing the reading of it, was not. pri-L, , . hour the hell i W fe* ^ §40o,oOO Can he raised from other 
mg the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J ' ^ J ^ l ^ l J ^ J t h e departure of the guests, and te-< ^^^^^^^ ^rj^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ 

January 1, 1923. The proposition 
I was thoroughly discussed, and at the 

- ,. -j tue uejjiiii.uit: vx lue «ut:ai.o, «"i* xv- g<«;̂ p£,gg §75,000 must <be securod by 
maiily, to emphasize the reading of h^^^^^^y ^^^^ departed, each ex- t̂ ^̂  1,1923. The proposition 
the Bihle for moral P^i-poses, al-1 ̂ ^^^^-^^ j , , ^ desire to continue the ! ̂ .̂̂ ^ ^^^^.p^^yy ĵse ĵgse^^ and at the 
though he understood and comment, f̂ 3^^ ĵ.j,jps g^ happily hegmi with conclusion of the conference the 
e;l upon the value of ^hat^aspect.. ^̂ ^̂ .̂  Wigwam friends. , opinion was unanimoiis that the pto-

' •• > • iuiî  two out eeverui t 
«J Mim Position Heiidrix j 

• •'•••.• ̂ iga »„„.Jleft eiid»«» McAllister | 
' - - .s - . - . - . Jeft t a e k t e . — - Isgtig * 
viv.ae . . .„.^left guard-- Garpentos. 

.v«x..... - - " - » ; — - - - f , their stroll up to Morrilton. 
^ Ii'i suporters conceded hini to be , -̂ "̂  "'*= _ 

ihob^t halfback ^ 0 ^ ^ 0 V ^ ' MIBS EVBI*Yir SOOf H l l ¥ ih-U this season, even giving him iviiPP £ t v £ i « x ^ ^ * ^ 
pr ference over their own light-; I N MUSlCAl i N U M B E R 
footed Barbour. Whaky continued | » — 
Hs t̂ô d tvork Jit iwssin^ lind "Kid'*; î yceunt Nunt.ber lo be . Presented 
H"- aim tofo off'cex^etal -^.md gains, J Hovember 18-Promises Much to 

Lovers of Good Music. 

The third numhe? of the eombined j 
^.th ...„..,„.nter^.. ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
1 : ^ ^ ^ " ^ S ^ W ^ - ^ r ^ t ^ ^ m m g NovLher IB, heginning at 
l ^ i ^ Z l ^ ^ t Z . . mZh o'clock. Miss Evê n ^amm^ 
Akin _ „ _ _ f u l l hack..»«.. Whaley oratura soprano of the Metropolitan 
Barbour ._„..,left half-^-I^^^- Lipe 
Smithson .„„right half^-»»- Harton 
Montgoniery quarterhac^.»«-— Bii'd' 

Officials—Referee, Hutehinson, T. 
M, I.J umpire, Sinions,'*Blo Miss; 
Hnesnian, Holmes, Ole Miss. Sub
stitutions — Ole Misst Stovall fot 
Crane, Walker for Smith, Robinson 
for Akin, Epti^ for Smith, Gaselle 
for Montgomery, Akin for Robinson, 
Montgomery for Gasellej Hendrix: 
Williams for Li^e, Harmon for Is-̂  
•#ig,?||)lleman for Boone. 

Opera, assisted by Maximilan Rose, 
violinist, and Elvin Schmitt, pianist, 
will present a highly raised musicjd 
numher. Miss Scotney^ has received 
recognition both' in America and 
abroad as jm artist in her work. 
Also thos^ assisting her hay« at-
ti^cted much comment by their play
ing. This nuinber is espeî ially rec
ommended to lovers of ^ ^ ^ . ^ 
best one of its Idnd that will he here 
this season. 

Although the Buli Dogs lost their 

opmion was unanimous that tne pto
ject would be eaiTried to a successful 
conclusion. 

A conimittee on findings was ap
pointed, consisting of Ex-Gov. Don
aghey of Little Rock, Adam Triesch-

, *, , ., «1 mann of Crossett, S. G. Smith of game last week to the Hniversity of ^^^^^y^ J J jj^^^ig^j^ of Little 
Mississippi at Oxford, Coach North-, .̂ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^1 Jonesboro. 
cutt seemed ^ o ^ ^ ^ ^ " »lf^^^ " ^ \ After luncheon at the home of the 
^ e showing of ttie team ^id eon-, . ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ , , college, ihe^onfer. 
fidettt of giving.the Oua^ita T | m P ^ tonpeetion of Ite «c,. 
a mighty s.rai*. on n^xt Friday ^ i ^ = ^ ^ ^^^ dormitories. A 

joon, ^ ^ ^ : « } ^ ?f^[.f « S | , ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ; slmrt service was held at the sol-
Tigers at ^ ' ^ f ̂ P̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  The t ^ m ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
came out of the game with uie ^ , „ „ „ ,̂ x i ^ w ti,n 
Miss" in good shape, with the excep-, All of the action taken by the 

xuriu«iiy ^V'**\/"""1 t?n« n-P t5vd <?praot)V ouarterbaek. I conference has not as yet been dis-
S l f L i t S f R o f W l S S an S t £ ^ ^ S S l ^ not dosed but it | thought that the 
S S ^ i S c e s A ^ 4 t Of Pine be abte to start the game. If this 1 plans made will mean much to the 

world's culture, the really great l i t - j B t J L i DOGrS W I L L M E E T 
j erary masterpiece of the ages; and ! O t j i i d H l f A f l O E l B f E L 

as such, he made a stirring plea for | 
the reading of the scriptures as a 
means for cultivating a refined taste | 
for the world's best writings. To 
use his own words: "Let ns read the 
Bible to prepare the soil of our 
minds for the deeds of good liter
ature." 

I^OEMEEBfUBEHT'OI" 
HEHPEi:£ WIDB SAT. 

Jeff Farris, formerly local young 

Bluff were niarried Saturday night 
at Pine Bluff,, according to word re
ceived by relatives here. Miss Arnett 
is well known in Conway from visits 
wade here last i^ptnig, ^ d is a 
vocalist-of note at Pine Bluff, Mt. 
Farris waS an athletic star at Hen
drix and the State Normal hefore his 
graduation at the latter institution 
last spring.-l^og Cabin Democrat. 

IS the case, Dan Boone will shift lo! future development of the eollege. 
the quarter position and his place at. *"' 
right end will probably b,e taken by i Miss Lillian House, a 1922 grad-
"Pa^* %lleman, who is a scrapper j uate of Hendrix, returned this morn-
and well cap^le of taking the place, j ing to Fordyce iollowing a visit with 
The Bull Dog fans are pinning their j her inotKcf, Mrs. J. W. House. Miss 
faith on Gapt. *'Bot*' Harton, whose House ia' k fttefiiber ol the puWie 
playing was the feature of the "Ole scliool ftseulty at :B*ordyee.--*Î g' CaMti 
Miss*' game.. ' ' Democrat. '̂  • 
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HOW .SHOULD "HV BE 
•-̂  AWAIlHEHr"""" "'"•-•"• 

SUPPORT THE Y. M. C. A. World -Î eagwe V Conyention. Aftong 
the speafeers wlio will have messages 

A few days ago the students were! e_3pecî lly. f̂ or jtudents__m^ay^ be in-

Switzerland; Professor August Ley 
of the University of Brussels, Bel-
glum; Dr. C. G". Weeks of London 

tho maintenance of the Y. ..M. C. A.,| 
by means of pledge cards passed 
around i n the .different dormitories. 
The • attitude taken by many 'of the 
Students i s ' a discredit to.themselves 
ahd their school. They fail to real
ize the importance that the.^Y. M. C. 
A. has in the student life, and thatt 
it takes" inoney td run' it. 'Some""'stu^ 
.dents', are Jceally. .unable to. contribute 
anything, and this article" is "not "writ
ten. " for. their , benefit! To^ the class 
that' takes no interest in -the "Y,^' 
or else are just too short to contribute, 
tl^is articles is written. The ' "Y» 
is planning to create a rest room and 
.library, with copies of the best maga
zines, has already had„ one social, ane-
is • .planniiig. vOthes^r" Somel students 
will avail themselves of these and oth
er advantages, without giving one 
-thought as to who is.paying for them,: 
and without giving one cent to them. 

The Y. :M' C. A . does hot belong, to 

Although the matter of, awarding 
letters'to members o f ' t h e athletic 
teams is one of great importance, it 
is a recognized fact that hardly ady 
system is, used in this matter, and 
what little system is used is of the 
wrong kind. At times players who- —•. •• r—— 
reany deserved letters "as a reward' . , ^1 pm/ r V i i V ~ - . _ ^ " - — - " „* 
for their efforts, have failed to g e t | J | [ [ y L A W ' C L U B H A S 
them, and vice-versa. The require-; r i n n T nMrr-rim/^ « i i m 
ments for a football "H" are based! _ _ ^ p j , ^ 5 | l y l t E T I N & W L D . 
on the amQ.unt..Qf. time'.flayed by thej _ ' . • 

one student or to o,ne group o^'stu
dents, and" can not exist except 

I through co-operation of the students. 
'How many of you would be willing 
for the Y. M. C. A. to be abdlished 
from the student life? If you believe 
in the "Y" and are able to contribute 
anything, pay your share. 

who is president of the World Stu
dent Federation against Alcoholism; 
Mr. Tarini ' Prasad Sinha of India; 
;Dr. I faLandri th, president of the 
Intercollegiate " - Prohibition - AssOcia-; 
tion; Mr. Harry S. Warner, General 
Se'cretary 'of - the Intereollegiate. Pro
hibition Association. Cipher noted 
.speakers 'will' 'ibe-'-pTesent-•, from,. 
Europe, South Africa and Australia 
There will also be student confer
ences by nationalists; dinner^; dem-
orstrations; "stttrits"; exhibits .and 
other interesting features. 

^ " ' " : : t « had p a . . e . ..0 . m o o t h - , * « ^ > - - t » ^ - f ^ 

•• .IHTIHHIIII'I l » » l ' 

I v ' t J l r S T ^ T S ^ W V aredetermi i^d^ While a f j ^ ^ - t h e m̂cn̂ e industri. 
S ^ ^ t ^ s ^ l l notbe the last of t h ^ r oto ones gathered wood and started 
that this snail noKu .. | ^ a big fire. Bed Bryant and-his ,guitar 
sociaLventures. z _ ^ _ . . ..^.;1 entertained the,., rest of the^ ™ 

""*" '"""""' • ^ V When the fiire .;^as started good the' 

n r i T I N f i I S Hfl i l ' W i l l i .'• eooks got busy-and in a fewininutea 
UU i i n U 1 0 . i i t ^ ^ V * V" ^ . there wa.s a rush for coffee, toasted 

fin-FllS LAST THURS; ^̂ ^̂ '̂ ^̂  ^̂^̂^̂^ ^^' ^ 
U U . t U O L r t ^ I .""•MiiM# ^^^^^^^^^ had reached the stage of 

being able to chew .but .ndt~S,wailow-

Bull Dog B a r k s 

of Civilizaiion to Commnne ^ 

witkJSfature. 

—w 
rrr-*.""" 

treTTi:sthered"-around~~thcitife"and 
to the tune of Red's- guitar, lifted 
their voices in happy"song^ 7 ' 
__Jmm.edi,ateIy_laftei^ 

Thought for Today—My girl is so-the holidays at home,' ' '•'" - , 
ignorant that she thinks a football There was once a goofy'young swain 
coach has iour wheels, - • ' I Begarded by girls, with disdain. 

Miss Helen Netherly, who is teach- Till at football he played,' . 
Inglrrttre^August^-sehools-visited-in-^^-H^ 
Comvay last Saturday.^ • . '."Now he keeps 'em away with a cane. 

Just ^S the shades'of twiHghtj town,-th^r^rty^^erenaded at Prof. 
V ^ ^ be^nnihg to faU upon the ^iH^Gooden's and at the President's; home, 
lorth of town, its serenity was dis. and then proceeded to the )Vimin. 
S d by the appearance- of eight Hpwever, their j t a y ^ . v e r y shori; 
S cbuples, chaperoned by Hr, and, for^in a few minutes the party waa 
S S WaldeS. /This bunch, had. disbanded by^the sounding of thfe 
docided that they liked Gonway,, too' goodnight M h ,̂ ̂  

Members ,of We m i ^ Wife, Club 
Give Initial li.itertainment on 

Last Saturday. " 

individual, yet there is no one ap-: ^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ 
pointed to keep account of the time. ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ 
played by him. ^ First Term. / 

In the opinion of the writer the- _____ 
system used by Vanderbilt University j - " . • 
and many other schools is the b.estj The Utley Law Club held its first 
means'of insuring that the deserving nieeting .of the year last Wednesday 
Ones gets letters. Under this system] "ight with Chief Justice Botts pre-
the-^^ach awards the letters. The* siding. All other business .was dis-! 
coach is the logical one to do.this, ' penSed-with and officers for the first 
since he ha& an intimate knowle^e^J^^^"^ were elected as follows: Chief 
of each players' ability and how M T ^ ^ s ^ e , Si Bland; Associate Justice, 
he has worked. The coach selects the '^aW-McDonald; Prosecuting Attor-
men who play .on the team and the'ney, 0. W. Garvin; Sheriff, Sam 
men who make the trips, and in the Bland; Clerk, C, G. Ross; Postman, 
same way he should have the rightj James "Slick" Moore; Grand Arch 
to award the letter signifying thatj W$£den,. Sam Bains. . -
the wearer was a member of the team, j Several names were presented for, 

In an effort to break the trying 
monotony which had been hanging 
over Martin Hall fOr several days,' 
the Tri-W's-gaive a party in honor of 

i their Central friends in the reception 
room of Martin hall last ^̂  Saturday 
night. The Tri-W's showed them 
selyes excellent -hosts, and, co,.nse-̂  
quently a yery en joyable evening was 
passed ail too quickly. ^̂  j 

• When the cou'ples first arrived,. 
Bunco was played'for awhile. Then 
the lights were dimmed and the 
crowd. hovered around the fireplace 
where marshmallows were toastedj 
hot chocolate and cakes were served 
aiid later the chaperones reminded 

,them that Sunday morning was draw
ing "nigh and that the .Central"girl's 
must* needs retire to their home. So 
the, crowd then assembled and very 

Oome and Look Over Our 

Line of Shoes 

FREEMAN SAMPLE 

SHOE STORE 

— j membership in the club. I t is the 
ELECT THE LOCAL'COUNCILS, f aim of the members of the club this 

;..;.,' jyear to make the law-club be worth 
Several days ago the student bodyl^^jj^ ^^ those who are planning to 

ratified the constitution submitted by!"^^^^ the law their profession. The 
their representatives. In order that! Pf^srams .jvil be planned with this in 
the provisions of the sonstitution may^^^^^^' f̂̂ ^ ^^\^'^'^^ ^ in severa 
be put into effect, however, members! f^^« f^ ^^^^^ '^ «f .the club will 
of the local committees must he elect- ^ ^ ^ e pins. Meetings of the club are 
ed. Also members of the general J ^'^^ every two-weeks. 

council must be elected and officers ^,*^^ * ^ / . w ^ ' ' ^ l \ ° ^ . 5 ' T ^ ' 
selected ,who shall be responsible for «i^"?\«'^°^ [̂ ^ ^1«^ }^l l̂ « fj^^^^^^ 
thoE^ measures. ' • ' °^ î ^ f̂"!"̂  '^' °»^ ^ f f̂ ^ ^^-f '^ ' 

So far only a few floors have elect-. ^^^^ ,?^^^^^J f̂  '^^^^ ^^^ ̂ ^ the 
«d their representatives, although' f r ^ J^^^ i «f 5 ' \ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^^f*^^ P ^ ' 
they were supposed lo be eleeted on' 
the niorning of November 6. With
the election of the local council the 

bilities that lay before it. A motion 
was passed that the Grand Arch 
Warden ihould, in addition to his 

Z n d ^ e r r i m ^ W g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ h e r duties, p^vide himself with a 
also be elected and the o t g a m z a i h m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ / ' ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^lon in 
may begin to function. 

The faculty, as yet, have not rati
fied the constitution, but Dr. Greene 
instructed the students to go ahead, 

-with the election of their officers. This* 
may be taken to mean that the facul
ty will ratify the constitution., Ther%-i 
fore, elect your Council a t once. I Meeting 

case of necessity. 

CENTRAL ME AT 

MARKET 

Best Meat in the City 

Don't Forget 

ELMER'S 

OHOCOLATES 

'' Goodness Know8 Tliey : 

' are Good." : ' 

Company 
Phone 599 

We Deliver. 
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mis try a Science 

INTERNATIOmL STUDENT 
CONFERENCE AT TORONTO 

REFORM THE CHAPEL 
CISES. 

EXER-! 

Called by Intercollegiate j 
Prohibition Association—^Alco

holism Will be Discussed. 

I • I 
•"^—--̂  I An important International Stu* 

The writer would indeed be an op-j dent Gonferenej; will be held a t Tor-J 
timist if he felt eonf ident that this] ontOi Canada, l^ovember 24-29. Rep-; 
article would accomplish anything in'resentative student delegates are ejt-
the way of chapel reform. The situa- pected from eolleges and universities 
tion has been almost intolerable for of Canada and the United'States, from 
u nttmbei^ of years= an% nothing has ainong the students -of foreign lands 
been done for its betterment. Many aiteiid3.fig these eolleges^ .and also 
articles have been written, some of "from other cpuntries, 
them containing good suggestions, yet! The conference/called by the In-
little or no change has been made t tercolelgiate Prohibition Assoeiation 

The exercise held last Tuesday as the student department of the 
Momittg was, if possible, worse than World League Against Alcoholism 
the usual exercises. Three verses of (has ior its object the support of pro> 
a song were dragged through hy a h*bition in North America and the 
few studenti, one unnouncement was} establishing of friendly connections 
made and the students were dismissed, 
^lieh a service as this defeats the very 

.pnrpoge of a chapel service. If^womld 
Ibe fa.r ibetter if no oxercise were held 
ttfan to have such a 'one as ̂ a s heldi 
last Tuesday^ -and en many other da3?si 

J ' i ' ' \ Z.-jii 

I t seems that it is high time some
thing-was done.'-Either,oliminate thfe 
fe^rvices -altogethei? or make them 
profitahle -to the ' stiadents. The 

with students, -student agencies attd 
nniversities in other lands in the 
growing struggle against alcoholism 
thtough^ut the world. The confer
ence tis;tn connection With'the eonyett-
tion of the world league to which 
deieg£ites from many lands a te com 
ing.* An attendancef of B,000 or more 
is expected. ' 

Stti*dfenW:#te attend will have .op-

AVENDISH had shown 
that two volumes of hy
drogen and one of oxygen 
always combine com

pletely to form wat^r and nothing 
else* Proustj a Frenchman^ had 
proved that natural and artificial 
carbonates of copper are always 
constant in composition. 

^There must be some law in 
this/' reasoned Dalton (1766-
1B44), the Quaker mathematician 
and. school teacher* That law he 
proceeded to discover by weighing 
and measuring. He found that each 
element has a combimng weight 
of its own, To explain this, he 
evolved his atomic theory*—the 
atoms of each element are all 
alike In size and weight; hence 
a combination can occur only in 
definite proportions* 

Dalton*s theory was published 
in il68» In that same year> Na« 

, pdleori made his brothefj Joseph, 
king of Spain. This was considered 
a political event bf tremendous 
importance. But Joseph left no 
lasting impression, while Dalton, 
by his discovery^ elevated chem
istry from a mass of unclassified 
observations and recipes into a 
science. 

Modern scientists have gone be
yond Dalton. They have found 
the atom to be composed of elec-
tronsj minute electrical particles. 
In the Research Laboratories of 
the General Electric Company 
much has been done tî  make this 
theory practlca% applicable so 
that chemists can actually predict 
the physical̂  chemical and eleo 
trical propefties of Compounds yeG 
undiscovered* 

In a world of Jfleeting events 
the spirit of aden^e and researcli. 
fendures. . '^ "^> i 'r 

. * . • 

faenltyt ifethe loi»icalon.e.3; to •remedy.! portunity to hear the speakers., both] 
tills eoniltlom ^f l i s .Btttdent einf^^enee ma^oTISr: 

ea<.i.,si'4.pi eneral 
^en&ra.l 0 

• i i . 
anyfc 

' % 

hit. t.i ' 

JZ 'ZiZ 

• # -

t l 

Z!Ediar^ier^SIim!13!MoeiP^ 
4ority.-of-the-JEreshmanLj]!lasa,„^p^n^~ .DeWitt ;y7ith Josephine .Shearer and 
the holidays in Vaii^Bureh." _ •' , Willie' Rasc6 laitweeR. .. r':': . :• 

Leufis Hawley^~?he Grady peda- '.i^rs. F. A. Banks spent the hoti=. 
gog'ue spent the week end in Con- days in Little Rock visiting with 
way visiting with Hendrix friends.,: relatives. , . . ' 

There was a man '<n our town- ., 
.And he was wondrous, wise; 

To get a saner view, of life 
He seractched out both his eyes; 

'And when he saw. his eyes were out 
.^^'j^.Q^.g^3fQJhi4-^ari!ts~a^ 
And painted futuristic scenes ^ 

And in a hionth Was rich. ' 

• '<Admiral" James Jackson sjient 
'the week, end in Morrilton visiting at 
h o m e . . :•--.,. ';• : • ••* " . . •, 

'BfTHCom Basset, who is teaching-in 
the Tuckerman High School, spent a 
few days in Gonway last week. 

The city of Jonesboro was honored,, 
by a visit from John States, William 
Haltom, Edward' Robertson, and 
Zcpha Freebe on last Priday. " • 

^eity^nd-a-chorus^^girl.-^. , . I-
, Art' much alike, 'tis true, 
'A'city's built wifti outskirts, • 

A chorus girl is too.' 

Mi', AddisOn Cantrall of Magnolia, 
a former Hendrix student, visited on 
the campus last Tuesday. 

Louis Gray Brown was forced to 
jjQ home last Tuesday with a bad spell 
of sickness. 

ANNUAl DINNER GIVEN 
FOR HENDRIX STUDENTS 

Visitors to Arkansas Educationai 
Convention are BntertaitredTit^r-^ 

War IVIembrial Building. 

About seventy persons attended the 
dinner...for Hendrijx students and ex-
students which was held in Little 
Bock last Friday noon. This ^dinner 

Lis^aiuannual^fairljandjs-'givenjegii^, 
larly during* the convention of-the 
iArlc^nsas-"Educational—Assoeiationr 
This year's dinner was in charge of 
Miss Myrtle ,ChaEles_ :who™aCted,:a§] 
toastmistress and-.was given at the 
War Memorial Building,. After th^ 
dinnerr,-speeches^ were made by Dr. 
John H. Reynolds, 'President of H'en« 

Miss Gertrude Stroud-, of Arkansas'drix College; J. L. Bond, State Sup-
City, spent Thursday in Con^yay ^rintendent.of Public Instruction; Dr, 
visiting "with her brother, Hilliard,'- A. C. Millar; Attorney General J. S. 

„ ' . , ^ „ ^ ̂  . . , • .« T Utley; J. J, Haririson; James Pease 
^ Spph__Whatwould_^you say if I ^^^ Fred McCuiston. . - : ' 
flunked four subjects? •; ' f' .The theme which the toastmistress 

u 

" " f e ^ ^ ^ r ^ ? ^ : ? ^ ^ ^ disciis^ 
Soph-^hat 's w h a p h e Dean said. ^ ^ , , ^ , H ^ Hendrix Revival." Miss 
•Messrs. Qtis,. DuPree, Beatty White, Charles called for Cohtinued loyalty 

Jack Hutto, arid iPaul .Sim.mons of and interested co-operation in the 
England, Ark: spent the .week end plans of the college officials es

pecially at the present time on account 
of the important campaign now in 

• 1.9: 

visiting at home, ' 

We heard." the latest styles for men 
Are clothes to match the hair; 

We wonder what .will happen then, 
Old Baldy—will he dare? 

S, A. T, 'C. days, is-now studying 
niedicine in Eniory tJniversity. , 
~~^iv^WHRr"Sohislor-"of-Sronesboro 

Jim Ross '2̂ 2, who is now teaching 
• ut Lake Village, spent several days in 
Conway last week visiting with rela
tives, . , . 

'̂Dcaî est, Y must marry you—" 
"Have vou-seen father?" 

_^j)ften, honey, but I love you just 
the same." 

sp^nt a few days in Conway last week 

visiting with his son,' Jack. 
A nice little' maid from' Siam, 
Once said to her lover, Kiam; 
"You may kiss me, of course, 
But you'll, have to use force, 

LThank Heaven, you're stronger than 
I am." 

Gov. T. G. McRae was in Conway 
last Wednesday to address the Board 
which was in session at that time. 

Rev, Harwell of ,Lamar, a Hendrix 
graduate in 1913, spent last week in 
Coriway looking after some Christian 

progress to secure greater" endow
ment • for Hendrix Colleige. Dr.! 
Reyiioldg;,.also appealed for loyal coj-
operatij^n oh? tfi'cT'p'̂ rt of the alumni; 

Selwyn,Sherman, a student during, and stMents 'in making Hendrix a 
larger and more influential college, 

In his speech, Dr. Miller told of a 
Jtrihute which 'D^^ Gharies Porster 
Smith of the Uni^^rsity of Wisconsin 
gave concerning'DiJi. Reynolds. At a 
dinner recently given to the officials 
of the Arkansas Educational Asso
ciation and invited guests, • Dr. Smith 
explained that the president of Wis-J 
consin University is now past seven-f 
ty years of age and that in ar few 
years, a new president must be se
lected for that institution. Dr. Smith 
stated that if it were given to him to 
choose the new president for, the Uni
versity, that he would select Dr. J. 
fl. Reynolds for the position." How-
aver, he further stated, he believed | 
Or. Reynolds was doing a" greater; 
work in Hendrix than he could do 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Alford of 
Cabot spent the week-end in Conway 
visiting with friends and relatives. 

Joe Coleman, the f'Old War Horse" 
of former days,.who is teaching and 
toadiing at Dermott, visited a few 
days in Conway last week,'» 

Mr. J. W. Shackleford and Miss 
Winnie Shackleford of DeWitt motbr-
t̂ d to Conway last Wednesday to visit 
with Cleon. • -

A laanut sat on the railroad track 
Us heart was all a-f latter, 

The i!{25 eame thundering'past—*. 
Toot! Toot! Peanut Butter. 

Kimene "Patty" Hall, of Little Rock 
wai, in Conway last Priday visiting] 

'̂ 'I'is trade. 

ll*d Bryant, Bill Stuck, and Ralph 
'4i'I?^-nald motored to Russellville] 
thS Priday to see the Aggies«^ormal 

"Long John" Thompson, stellar ath-
'«'i' nf last year, \vho is now teaching 
arid eoaching in McGehee, ^.ept the 
week end in Gonway visiting with 
friends and relatives. 

Her has gone, her has went, 
Her has left 1 all alone, 
Can her never com© to toe, 
Must me always go to she! 
It can neveip was; 

Rev. Ira Brunley of JonesbofO, 
'̂ pchi lasfc Friday iii Conway, 

Milton Giinni who ia teaching in 
Mulberry, spent a few days in Con
way last week visiting with friends] 
and relatives* 

vSinn Steel went to Pine Bluff 'writh 
his -father last Wednesday to spend 

Education work, 
^ArlandJaippa.olJIandionj^a,Py^^^^ even so great a sehool 

man of last year, spent last Wednes
day in Conway visiting with former 
Hendrix Jriends. 

She—^Did you ever in your life see 
such a translucent yet iridescent 
wine? 
"ile S'funny, it tastes all right to 
me. 

Miss Ella Witt Brewer and Mi93 
Lillian Conover were guests in Tabor 
HaU last Wednesday. 

"Nurse, did you kill all the germs 
jin baby^s milk?" 

"Yes, ma'amj I ran it through, the 
meat chopper twice. 

Eugene Stewart passed through 
Conway last Thursday on on over
land trip fyom Ardmore, Okla., to 
Adiville, N. C. " ^ 

Mî . and Mrs. Hulen spent Satur
day in Little Rock visiting with 
friends and relatives. 

E. Cy "Bugs" Owen spant Sunday 
in Conway visij;ing with old Hendrix 
friends. 

Miss Wilma Shaffer, Hendrix grad
uate in '20, spent the week-end in 
Conway visiting with relatives. 

Prof. C. M. Reeves went to Cotton 
Plant last Saturday where he preach' 
ed Sunday. 

Mrs. d. H. Reynolds spent last Mon
day in Little Roek, 

"Needa" Anderson,^ Hendris stu* 
dent in 1920 and now teaching in the 
Schools at Clarendon, spent Saturday 
in Conway visitittg with relatives. • 

Polly—I hide my head in shame 
every ̂ time 1 see the family wash out 
in the back yard. ' 

f)olly«-Oh, do they? 

as the University oi Wisconsin. 

S T O P ; LOOK, CONSIDER 
That we hBYe a man in cliarge of otir Diry Oleanin^^ 
partment wlio lias liad 22 years esperiene|. Your 
clotlies arc realty eleanfed wlien sent to ns and are not 
Med in water*' All work g|aranteed. 

0V3EEC0ATS 

Sport and Eegtilax 

Models 

$20 to m M 

Newbern Bros. 
2i^':EasrOak Street 

* • . • . . - . • . -

iving 

WHIH DOWH f OWH 

f r̂ r otr litinclienette 

Qttickj dlean Service, 

tlooi Mm 

Hot OMli, Coffee 

dhoeolai;̂  

BeHoioiiB Sandwiclies 

fiTiit Sundays 

TERRY'S 
l*otintain 

^S^TXmKEY^iFGB^O^ 

TIME TO DRESS UP 

For 8 Dayŝ , Beginning- Friday, Nov. 17, We Will Show 

at Gfireatly Reduced Prices Our Complete Lines of 

Society Brand Suits and Oyercoats. 

vFlorsheim Siioe '̂and Oxfords. 

Wilson Bros. Shirts and XJnderwear. < 

Boys, Come Early, While the Selection is Good. 

Ooods at Sale Prices for Cash Only. 

/OUR SUIT IS RE/^DY 

BEST PLACE TO EAT 

Except at Home is the 

OAE STREET CAFE 

PHOHE 410 

If you need service, We 

have .it. 

HARMOH TRAHSFER & 
TAXI 00. 
Phone 410 

THE BRUa STORE 

That will give yon an hon-

CvSt deal today and tomor

row. 

FLORENCE 

DEUa CO. 

^ M 

THAT BEAS0FHAS ARirraD 

BtJT FOUND HS READY 

A good looking line fore,^cut in young 

men .styles, of lat^sfniat^rials. 

PRICES THAT SELL THEM 

S. G. SMFFH 
**THlBVSirBfORE** 

Phone B8;' 

ii; i 

) : ' • ' 

'Kii^^-HnUk 

http://LocaL.-JEilJiQii._ji
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THE BfrLL^'O^ 
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The Bull Dog 
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fp 

,.J*ublisheU-every.week. durinK the school year 
and every month during the summer. 

Editot-ia-Chief G. Wr~BoTTS. J R . 
MHnagini? Edilor nx'̂ cvioiixy SAGE 
Business ManaKoir ....̂ , BMPU MCDONALD 

Asst. Bus. Mgrs. .•. , . . . . , g . W. DonsON 
Managor of • Publications ..Eu c CAVINISSP 

• • ' , , S A M STiau'j 
News Ed:i-oi's -"A'̂ Ĵ '̂-'< ?"̂ ĵi"? . • • 
• - ' • - • • ' - - J A M B S H . Tiv-wm-o'N 
Snorting E d i t o r . . . . . .-.•...,.'.. .HoMBii;, KIMBUO 
Rewrite- Eclitor 

SUPPORT THE Y. M. C. A. 

LTTcal -"Editch'-
J'roof\Rcudo,r. 
Cstrjtoonist ....' 

}zy 
. , i ' : v^ i , . 

t . /U--™-

. . f • I 

••i :"i 

^ " t 

^̂ ^ 1.J 

. . . . . . ..r ... T^— ^ l i L A N - C A Z Q R T 
-.'. .-n;^-;^T-r.-.-W-AWl3Il,--STUCK 

, GlIlA&D SU0FFNI5U 
MiNNTE F R A K - K H A Y E S 

' " fSAivf "LAT3r,ERPAT.-B -
J B W E . S A M B . I S • 

] M A U V C A K I ' B STB I 
-i O . ' W . C5Aim--t 

" H O Y T •CiT'ATG-

\ M B VIN T ' T M I ' . ' ' O V 

Circulation Manager...".: AT BEHT H , WALKER 
, ' • . 1 35IBEUT 'V^ALDRQ^ „,.. 

Asst.^ eirc^tlatio.n-Mgrsr^'-V^rB-gLBt- WT^^^^ 

Reppvlers.,. 

A few days ago the students were 
given an opptruhity to contrihute^to. 
the maintenance of the Y. M. C. A., 
by means of pledge cards passed 
around in • the different dormitories. 
The attitude takeri:!!hy many of the 
students ' is 'a discredit to themselves 
and their school. They fail to real
ize the importance that the Y. M. C. 
A...Jhaa-JuL.the.student lifei and thati 
it takes money to run it. Some stu
dents are really unable to contribute 
anything, and this article is not writ
ten, for their benefit; To the class 
that takes no interest in the '"Y," 
or else are just too short to cohtribute, 

:tiKSaj:articlesJa^ jsvritten. The '̂  Y!̂  
'is ;^,anning to create a rest room and 
.library, with copies" of the best maga . Tcnm of Subsoriptioi!i. 

One copy, on-' year ,,v?2.00i>- •" •.—;. —x--.---. - - - - - . 
'J'wo copies, (tie.year, each—..;. — , 175 1 zines, has already had one social, anc 

•Three,ov.mo...Q copies. opA,3^^ar,ei.ch;.. 1,50 | | g p j ^ ^ ^ ^ 

will avail theinselves of these and oth
er advantages, without giving one 
tiiought as to who is paying for them, 

^aM^mtiiout giving one ..cent to them. 

Eiiterod nt ilio Postoffloe at Gonway; Ai'. 
IcanpaV i s «econd-c>Bs mai matter. 

Member of ArUansas -College press Asisoo.ia'fion 

HOW SHOtJLt) *^S's" BE^ 
AWARDED? 

• The Y. M : C. A. "does not belodgto 
one student or to one g '̂pup of stu-

' dentSj and can not exist except 
[through co-operation of the students. 

How many of yOti would be willing 
for the Y. M. C. A. to be abolished 
from the student life? If you believe 
tn the '<Y" and are able to., contribute 
anything, pay,your share. 

Although the matter of- awarding 
letters to members Of' the ' athletic 
teams is one of great importance, it 
is a recognized fact that hardly any 
system is used in this matter, aixd 
wjiiat little" system is used is of the 

kind. At times players who ., .'... •• . '-. ••..:••—..—-
feaHyk deserved letters as a *eward _,._^^_ ! . _._ /y, , ,«" . i • r< ' 
for th\ir efforts, have failed to get U T L L Y ' L A W C L U B H A S 
them, and vice-versa. The require-, r i n C i T H i i r f T i m n tt»/cn 
ments for a footbair "H" are b a s e d | , f j R S T M t t i I N u W E D . 
on the-amount- of time-played-^by4;ho|-™^—..—w.-,:.-^- •.-̂ „_:..̂ ..,,_î ,.„ ; 

iiidividual, yet there i f > f ^ « : ^ P : ! Lawyers Meet for the ' Purpose of 
pointy to keep account of the time. ^^^^^^^^ Officers for the 
played by him. - ; . . First Term. ' 

In the opinion of the writer the; • 
system used by Vanderbilt University 
and many other schools is the best The Utley Law Club held its first 
means of insuring that the deserving'Wieeting of the year last Wednesday 
ones gets letters. Under this system} night with Chief Justice Botts pre-
the coach awards the letters. The',:.siding. All other business Was dis-
coach is the'logical-one .to do this,' Pensed with and of ficers for the first 
smce he has an intimate knowledge' term were elected as followst Chief 

•..of each.players'ability and how hard'Justice, Si Bland; Associate Justice, 
he has worked. The coacli selects the' ̂ alph McDonald; Prosecuting Attor-
men who play on the team and the'ney, 0. W, Garvin; Sheriff, - Sam 

•men who-make the trips, and in the'Bland; Clerk, C. C. Ross; Postman, 
same way he should have the rightj iTames "Slick" Moore; Grand Arch 
to award the letter signifying thatj ga rden , Sam Bains. ., 
the wearor was a member of the team Several names were presented for 

—. -—-—•—>-," ; membership in .the club. I t is the 
ELECT THE LOCAL COUNCILS, j aini of the members of the club this: 

. [year to make the law club be worth 
Several days ago the student body! " ^ j ^ those who are planning to 

ratified the constitution submitted by] "^^^^^^^l^w their profession.^ The 
their representatives. In order thatj P5oe^ams wiU be planned with this in 
the provisions of the sonstitution may! ^^^'^' T ^ the iirsf time in severa 
he put into effect, however, members! f̂ '̂ ^ !^^ members of the cluh will 
of the local committees must he elect- ^^^f P^"«- Meetings of the cluh are 
ed. Also menibers of the general | ^ ' ^W^ 'Yu ^""i V ^ ^ ^ ' . -..- . . 
council must be elected and officers ^^*^^ * ^ / . , ' ^ ' 1 ' f .*'! f ^ ^ ' f ' *^' 
selected who shall-be responsible f o r ! ' ^ / ^ ^ f I ^ * 1̂ ^̂  ^^^^J^^J *^^ f̂ ^̂ ^̂^ 
the.^ measures. I f ^^^^f"!"« to one of their old mem-

So far cnly a few floors have elect^j b^rs/el iver a -short talk, about the 
^d their representatives, ^ithonghill^f'^'f^^f.^^^^^ 
they were supposed to-be elected o n \ ^ ^ ^ ' ^^^* l ? . ^ l ' ' ' t ' ^, " " f ^? 
the morning of November 6. With 1 ! ! ^ / ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ . S ? ^ ^ / f . ^ 
the election of the local council t h e ' h a r d e n should, in addition to his 
members for the general council willl^^lier duties, provide himself with a 
also be elected and the organization! ^P^^%^^^ ^ "^'^^^ *°^ ̂ * t̂ion in 
may hegin to function. ^ '^^^ ^^ ' ' ! ! ! ! ! ! ! L _ _ 

The faculty, as yet, have not rati
fied the constitution, but Dr. Greene' |AlTppiU/ITlAIU« I 'C'TrinFWT 
instructed the students to go ahead »! ' • L U l l t t l l U n H L O l U U L n I 

I^netSroirJafrirotrCONFERENCE AT TORONTO 
ty will ratify the constitution. Ther%' ' 
fore, elect your council at once. I Meeting Called by Intercollegiate '^ 

World. .League V Convention. Among 
the speakers who will haVe messages 
especif^lly . for students" may l̂ e in
cluded Dr. C. W; Saleeby of London; 
Dr. Robert Hercod •'Of- Lausanne 
Switzerland;'. Professor August tey 
of .the University of Brussels, Bel-
glum; Dr. C. G. Weeks of London 
wh,o' is president of the World Stu^ 
ddht ^Kederation against Alcoholism; 
Mr. Tarini . Prasad Sinha of India; 
Dr. "Ira Landrith, - president of the 
Intercollegiate"" TrohibitioTi "Associa-
tion; Mr,.Harry S. Warner, Gen-sral 
Secretary of the Intercollegiate Pro
hibition Association. Other • noted 

"speakers^- , will, ibe present from 
Europe, South Africa' and„Australfa 
.There will,, also be • student" conf er
enees . by nationalists; dinner?;' dem-
orstratipns; "stiints"; exhibits .and 
other' interesting features. ' •• ' 

TRI-W^S ENTERTAIN 

Members., of We Wanta Wife Club 
Give Initial "i^teftainment on 

Last Saturday: 

reluctantly prepared for the home-

ward march. , 
The evening had passed so smooth-

ly^^^hai^the-.Ti^'^^s.aB detemiiW^ 
thatrthis^hall^ot^heJth& last .Ql^tbdir. 

social ventures. .-a-.; 

OUTING IS HAD WITH 
eO-EDS LllST 

._^o^(gjtvllization to Commune 
with Nature. 

Just as the' shades.,of• twilijht.l 
were beginning to fall upon the toll 
north of town, its serenity was dis
turbed by the* appearance of eigh|, 
jolly couples, chaperoned by .Mr. and ;• 
Mrs;' BarT Walden.' This bunch had, 
decided that they liked Conway too 

w6li,to go home for the holidays 
|nd"§ii^ 'was the first of a serieg of 
^|te9;ainments planned by them. 

"Vyhile a i&w Pi the ""more industri-
oUs ones gathere'dr wood ahd^tgrig,} 
tTbig fire. Red' Bryant" and his .guitai 
entertained the rest of the croi;̂ ,̂ 
When the fite" was smarted good the 
cooks got busjrahd; in a few] minutes 

'chere wa^ a rUsh fpr coffee, t6aated 
biin^, and •*ttroiled -rsteak, ' Aftei: 
everyone ha,d reached the stage of 
heing^ble- to^hew; but-no't^waltg; 
they gathered around the fire "s^ 
-to the tune oL Eed'i ghitaiy. mted 
their voices in happy song. 

*_ Immediately after their return to 
townT We l'artT"se^^ 
Gooden's and at the President's'home, 
and then proceeded to the Wigwani, 
However, their stay was very short,' 
for in a few minutes the party-̂ was 
di^gbanded, by the sounding of tlii) 
goodnight • bell,. " 

' I n an effort tp break the trying 
monotpny which had been hanging j 
over Martin Hall for several days,*] 
the Tri-W's gave a party in honor of 
their^ Central friends in the-reception 
rooni of Martin hall 'last Saturday 
night. The Tri-W's showed them' 
selves excellent hosts and, conse-, 
guently a very enjoyable evening was 
passed all too quickly. [ 
""when the eoirples- first arrived, 

Bunco was played for a while. Then 
the lights were dimmed ' and the 
crowd hovered around the fireplace 
where marshmallows were toastedj 
hot chocolate and cakes %ere served 
and later" the chaperones reminded 
them that,Sunday morning was draw
ing nigh "and that the Central girls 
must needs retire to their home. So 
the crowd then' assembled and very 

Come and ]Liook Ove^ Our 

Line of Shoes 

f RBEMAN SAMPLK / 

SHOE STOiRE 

CENTRAL MEAT, 

MARK3ST 

Best Meat in the City 

Don/tHforget 

. ELiMUR'S V 

OHOOOLATES 

•'Goodm^ Knows They 

are Good.'! 

Coinpariy 
• Phone 599 
WJB Deliver. 

B[Y . J O H N h O K S D A L E Y 

Tke Quaker ^ i ^ 

REFORM THE CHAPEL .EXER
CISES. 

Prohibition Association-—Alco
holism Will' be Discussed. 

!-
An important International Stu* 

dent Cottferenee will be held at Tor* 
^uu^s,.^.^_.^..^.. ^.. . , . . .^.. . . .^^. ^ mi§^.Qm^dojMpym^et 24-m ..Rep-, 
article would acdomplish anything inj resentative student delegates are ex-
the way of ehapeluyef^^rni. The situa-' peeted from colleges and universities 
i.iZ--L^^ i.^„« „1V.AI,S«I- iriifrtirtt*{iiiiiis tftfiof Canada and the tinitedl States, from 

The writer would indeed be an op
timist jf^ he M t mnfldenluthal M a 

tion' has been alnwost intolerable for 
a numher of yeart an& nothittg has 
been done for its betterment, Many 
articles have/been written, some of 
them containing good suggestions, yet 
little or no ehange has been made/ 

The exercise held last Tuesday 
Morning was-, if possibk, worse than 
the usual exercises. Thtee verses of 
a song were dragged through by a 
few students, one announcement was 
made and the students were di^mi^sed. 
Such a servieo m this defeats the very 
purpose of a chapel service. I t would 
h& i m ibeitter if no ^ercige were held 
than to have such a one aa was held 
last Tuesday, ^?id cn many other days. 

I t .seems that i l is 'high, time .Bome.-' 
tiling was done. ;• Either ^eliminate thfe 

.: .Eorvlcefe.^altogether or 'make them 
prof itable to the ' students. The 

among the students of foreign lands 
attending tliese eolleges, and alsc 

tfrom other cptintries. 
The conference, ealled by the In-

tercolelgiate Prohibition A-ssoeiation 
' a s the student department of the 
World League Against Alcobolism 
has fo;e its object the support of pro* 
h'bition in North America and the 
establishing of friendly connections 
with students, student agencies and 
universities in other lands in the 
growing struggle against alcoholism 
throughont ti|ie world. The confer
ence tisjf ii, connecti0.n with * the conven
tion of the world league to which | 
delegatigs from many lands are com
ing. "An attendance of 3,000 or mors 
is estpected* 

fStWdentt'wBo .attend wilt have op-

AVENDISH had shown . 
that two volumes of hy-

^̂ M^ drogenandone of oxygen 
l^^^^l always combml com
pletely to form water and nothing 
else* Proust, a Frenehmanj had 
proved that natural and artificial 
carhonates tif copper are always 
constant in composition. 

^̂ There must be some law in 
thkj*' reasoned Dalton (1^66^ 
1844)5 the Quaker mathematician 
and* school teacher. That law he 
proceeded to discover hy weighin| 
and measuring. He found that each 
element has a combining weight 
of its own* To explain'thiS| he 
evolved his atomic theory--^the 
atdhis of each element are all 
alike in size and weighti hence 
a combination can occur only in 
definite proportions. 

JDalton's theory was published 
in i|oB» in that same yeari Ha» 

a 
poleon made his bre^lr^ Jo^ephi 
king ofSpain. This was considered 
a political event of tremendous ^ 
importance. But Joseph left no 
lasting impression^ while Daltonj 
by his discovery, elevated chem
istry from a mass of unclassified. 
observations and recipes into a 
science. 

! • . « 

Modern scientists have gone be
yond Dalton. They have found 
the atom to be composed of elec-
tronsj minute electrical particles. 
In the Research Laboratories of 
the General Electric Company 
much Jhias been done td make this 
theory practically applicable so 
that chemists can actually predict 
the physicaly chemical and elec
trical properties of compounds yefc 
undiscovered. 

In a world of Meeting, events 
the spirit of scieiicje and jresenrch 
enduresi . - ; / i 'Z 

, H I ' 

•a!tf^3f^h§4ogteal^iieaJ:iLi£mMy*4CTiflnlJ^^ 
tliis eonditloit,. "" ^^ « « Sitfdeat emiMbme md- of-ihc^ 

eneral 
Mineral Of fim w^:mm*mm 

0" 

T H U B U L L DOG 

BullDog ..I 

M ^ 

B ark s 

Thought for Today^My girl, i i so ::^he holidays at homer;^-'^ , ; ;; " 

ignotfipt that she thinks a football xhere was once a goofy young swain 
coacli has four wheels. . *• ' i Iiegarded by girls with disdain, ^ ' 

•Miss Helen Netherly, who is teach- Till at football he played, -. . 
:TZJi l i^ej^igusta:^cha>Jdfi l t^ 

Comvay last Saturday* V'Now he keeps 'em away with a cane. 

Bdgv̂ r Lee'^'Siim'' Matlock, t ' Miss Elizabeth Reynolds visited in 
ioritv of the Preshman class, spen^-DeWitt with Josephine Shearer and 
^ -•••• ' ^̂  -ri—.-.̂  --•'•' WilHe Ra,sco last week^ ,̂„ :._. 

J^rs. F. A; Banks spent the, holi
days in Little Rock visiting 'with 
relatives- " •: 

ANNUAL DINNER GiYfN 
FOR HFNPRIX STUDENTS 

Visitors to Aricansas' Educational 
ConVentfon are Entertained at ' 

War Memorial Building. 

• About seventy persons attended the! 
dinner for Hendrix Students ' attd .ex- j 
students which, was held in Little; 
Rock' last Friday ^opn. This dinner 

1(s an. annual affairlandl^ 
larly during the convention of the 

l^Arkansas-rEdueational--A^sociatiottv 

the holidays in. •\!̂ aiLB.ui;eni: 

L^wis Hawiey, the- "Grady • peda
gogue spent the week; end ' in Con
way visiting with Hendrix friends; 

There was a man^ln-iOUr town 
. ' And he was wondroug wise; 
To get ft saner ti^w of life 

lie saractched^ out. both his eyes; 
And when he saw his eyes were out 

He gave his ipaiits a hitch. 

This year's dinner w'as jn charge of 
Miss Myi'tle Charles who acted ' as 1 

'toastmtsti^e¥|*'and"nwas~gIv^e^^ a t l h e 
War Memorial Building.. Afteij the' 

' dinner,,, speeches 'Were made by Dr. 
John H. Reynolds, Prj^ident of Hen-

'.Z. 

r . . g's 
•• • 

lying 
t 

* ) 

• • i l 

and 

.1 

And painted futuristic scenes 
AmLin, a month was rich. 

' «Admiral" James^fTaCkson 
tlie week end in, Morrilton Visi 
h o m e . ; ; •' . '• . 

"^^ .̂scom Basset, who is teaching in 
the^ckerman High School, spent a 
few days in Conway last week. 

The city of Jonesboro was honored 
by a visit from Joljn States, William 
Haltoni, Edward Robertson, 
Zepha Freebe on last Priday. 

A. city and a'-^horus girl 
Avft̂ mufiE alike,; Mas true, 

A city's built with outskirts, , 
A chorus girl is too. 

,' - « 

Mr. Addison Cantrall of Magnolia, 
a former Hendrix student, visited "on 
the campu,s last Tuesday. 

Louis Gray Brown was forced to 
go home last Tuesday with a bad spell 

• of sickness. 

Jim Ross '22, who is now teaching 
at Lake Village, spent sevoraldsaysin 
Gonway last week visiting with rela
tives. 

*"Doaiest_j, I mpst marry you—" 
"Have you seen father?" 
*'(5f|:en, honey, but I love you just 

the same." 

Mr. aiid Mrs. Harold Afford- of 
Cahot, spent the week-end i a Conwiy 
visiting with friends at tdMatives, 

Joe Coleman, the "Old War Horse*' 
of foi-iî er days, who is teaching and 
t'oachihg at Dermott^ visited a few 
days in Conway last .week. 

Mi\J . W. Shackleford and Miss 
Winnie Shackleford of DeWitt motor
ed to Conway last Wednesday to visit 
with Cleon. 

A jH anut sat on the railroad track 
Its heart was all a-flutter, 

The '5:25 came thundering p a s t -
Toot I Toot J Peanut Butter. 

Ku r̂ene "Patty** Hall, of Little Eock 
wa-, in Conway last Priday visiting 
his trade. 

Rvd Bryant, BiU Stuck, and Ralph 
McDenald motored to Russellville} 
%st Friday to see the Aggies-Normal 
game. 

"Long John" Thonipson, stellat ath-
M* " i ^^st year,jwh^ is now teaching 
and coaching in McGehee* spent the 
week end in Gonway visiting with 
friends and relatives. 

HIT has gone, her has wettt, 
Her has left I all alone, 
Can her never com^,.to me, 
Mast Ine always j o to abet 
it Can never,was,^ 

^ev. Ira Bruniey -of Joneshoro, 
Bpenc lasft Priday in Conway. 

Milton Guttn,^who Is teaching in 
'Mul?jerry, spent 4 few days in Con
way last Week visiting with "iriends 
and relatives. 

City, sp 
visiting 

SophA-What would you 
flunkedM<5uiN. sub jects? 

Frosh—•GetNmt, you're fooling. 
Soph—-That's what the -Dean said. 

Miss (?«rtrude Stroud,- of Arkansas' drix College | J. L. Bond, State Sup-
mt Thursday in Conwayj erintendentpf Public Instruction; Dr. 
Vith her brother, Hilliard. 'A. C. .Millar; Attorney. General J, S.: 

. ^ Utley; J. J. Harrison; James Pease 
^^y " ^ f(nd Pred" McCuiston." ' \ . . Z ^ •, 

Tme theme- which -the toastmistress 
pr%osed-fGr-4he-^peeches=and^di3cus;^ 
sion was "A Hendrix Revival,". Miss 

Messrs.. Otis DuPree, Beatty White, Charles called for continued loyalty 
Jack Hutto and Paul Simmons . of and interested co-operation . in the 
England, Ark, spent the week :end. plans of the college offlcialis- es-
visiting at home, . pecially at the present time on account 
We heard the latest styles' for men »' • '« important cany>aign now. in 

Are cloihes to match the hair; " " S ^ s s to secure greater endow-
^*- • • ' 'ment- for Hendrix College.. Dr. We wohder what will happen then, 
Old Baldy—will he dare? . 

Reynolds also appealed for loyal coc 
•operation on the part of the alumni-; 

Selwyn Shernaan, a student during' and students in making Rendrix a 
S. A. T, G. ̂  days, is now studying" 
medicine in Eniory tlniversity. , • 

Mr. W. R. Schisler of Jonesboro 
spent a few days in Conway last week 

visiting with his son, Jack. . -
A niee little- maid from Siani, 
Once said to her lover, Kiam; 
"You may kiss me, of course, 
But you'll have to use force, 
Thahk Heaven,: you're stronger than 

I am." 
Gov. T. Q, McRae was in Gonway 

last Wednesday to address the Board 
Which was in session a t that time. 

• ( 3 . 

Rev, Harwell of Laniar, a Hendrix 
graduate in 1913, spent last week in 
Conway looking after soi;ae Christian 
Education work. 

Arland Hipps of H.arrison, a Fresh
man of last year, spent last Wednes
day in Conway visiting w'ith former 
Hendrix friends. 

She—Did you ever in-your life see 
such 41 translucent yfet iridescent 
wine? » 

He S*funny, it tastes all right to 
me. 

Miss Ella Witt Brewer and Mis3 
Lillian Conover were-guests in Tabor 
Hall last Wednesday. 

"Nurse, did you kill all the" germs 
in haby*§ milk?" 

"Yes, ma'am; I ran it through the 
moat chopper twice, 

Eugene Stewart passed through 
Conwav last Thursday on on over
land trip from Ardmore, OMa., to 
Ashville, N. G. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hulen spent Satur
day in Little Rock visiting with 
friends and relatives. 

E. C. "Bugs" Owen spant Sunday 
in Conway visiting with old Hendrix 
friends. 

Miss Wilma Shaffer, Hendrix grad
uate in '20, spent the week-end in 
Conway visiting with relatives, ' | 

Prof. C. M. Reeves went to Cotton 
Plant last Saturday where he preach* 
ed Sunday. ^ 
- Mrs.̂  J*H. Rjsyftolds spent last Mon
day in>^ittle Roek. -< 
^ . , e e d a " Anderson, Hendrix stu-

..ent in 1920 and now teachiip^|tt-MB 
schools a t Clarendon, spent Saturday 
in Conway visiting with relatives. 

jpoily-^1 hide my head in shame 
every time 1 see the family wash out 

larger and more ipfluential'college. 
In his speech, Dr. Miller told of a 

tribute which Dr. Charles Porster 
Smith of the Uniyersity of Wisconsitt 
gave concerning Dr. Reynolds. At a 
dinner j'ecently given to the officials 
of the Arkansas Educational Asso
ciation and invited guests, Dr. Smith 
explained that the president of Wis
consin 4lniver0ity is no\v .'past seven
ty years of age and that in a few 
ĵ̂ e(irs,f a new president "must be se
lected for that institution. Dr. Smith 
stated that if it were given to him to 
choose the new president for the Uni
versity, that he would select Dr. J. 
H. Reyttolds for the position. Hdw-
aver, he further stated, he believed 
»0r. Reynolds was doing a greater 
work in Hendrix than he could do 
as president of even so great a sehool 
as the University 0% Wisconsin. 

.^^•^' ' : ' -^.- . . .-- .^--y-.:-:^T^^ 

" ? • • ' , • • • • " . ' • ' • ' ^ • • , • . , , . . , . ' , , 

TIME TO DEESS UP 

For 8 Days, Beginning Friday^ Nov. 17, We Will Show 

at Greatly Reduced Prices.Onr Complete Lines of 

. Socie^ BrandTĵ nJI l̂iM^^O^ 

Florsheim Shoes and Oxfords. 

Wilson Bros. Shirty "and Underwear. 
• • . : ; i > • , • , • • . . , , • . • . ' . ; , . - . 

Boys, Come Early, While the Selection is Good. " 

'. ' ' •' 

' Goods at Sale Prices for Cash Only. 

.̂  > - . 

; . • 

" /OUR SUIT IS READY 

OVERCOATS 

rport and Regular 

Models 

$20 to i37;50 

BEST PLACE TO EAT 

Except at Home is the 

OAK STREET CAFE 

SLIM Steehwent to Pine Bluff with 
his father last Wednesday to spend 

Newbern Bros. 
21s East Oak Street. 

PEONE 410 

If you need service. We 

have it. 

HARMON TRANSFER & 
TAXI CO. 
Phone 410 

THE DRUG STORE 

That will give you im hm-

est deal today and tomor-

row. 

FLORENCE 

DRUG CO. 

in the back yard, 
Dolly—Oh, do they? 

S T O P ; LOOK, CONSIDER 
That we have a man in charge of our Dty pleaningDe^ 
partment who has had 22 years experience. Your 
clothes are really cleaned when sent to us and are not 
faded in water./ All woi^kg^aMnteed. 

Bwekeib Al^ oWBpec i^ 

MOD$LSTIUMIiAtJlO^ 

WHEN DOWN TOWH 

Try ifttir Ltinchenette 

Quick, Clean Seirvice, 

"Good liats-' 

Hot Chili, Coffee 

Chocolate 

Delicious Sandwiches 

Fruit Sundibes , 

TERRY'S 
Fottntaan 

THAT ^ASOltr HAS ARRIVED 

BUT l-OUHD US READY 

A good looMng line hotOi cut in youuf 

men styles, of latest materiais^ 

PRICES THAT SELL THEM 

S. G. SMrrH 
i t THE BUSY STORE** 

Phone S8v* 

•mm-m,m 
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F a u t o e r 
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Baiiki& 
. . .• .^.TFrust 'Gp."; .; 
Wants Your JBusiness 

X 

M. 
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BARNES 
Y o u r P h a,t o g r a ph e r 
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Hendrix Has the Honor of Sending 
Out First' Lyceum- Course by I ^ ,. * , v̂ 

• - Southern Colleges. | Snake-^Oot your traveling clothes 

. " - , Bve—Teahj-Adam gave me- the 
Mondiay night the opening numhei J sweetest going away gown, yon can 

^oTlKeTIiyGedlff .course 
TIendrix tRis ye^aF~wasnpreB?en±ed":at4'^^^ 
.:|*effy, M the„o iee ^Cluhv^^J^ 
douht the cluib got along swimming
ly, IVlost of .the .memhers went utp on 
the train, one, car stay ing over until 
•tlie a|terttoon and* returning to Con
way aftei? • the concea-t. The crowd 
was rather small, due to the inclem
ent weather, however those who did 
attend were kind enough to prO;; 
nounce the concert the 'best lyceuni 
attraction ever given in Perry. New 
uniforms'^were • worn hy the cluh. 
Mrs. Campheil and Miss Thoniipson 
Lassiated'4;he cluh. 

SYMPATHY LAWN and LORD BALTIMORE 
Pound Paper and Envelopes to Match 

"I~J^ H i ^ Grad]̂  Ecpnqmical ' 
" ' - ! • i l ' ' . • ' . . ' • ' ' ' • 

. ,v .•/•GREESdN'Sv-..-^r^ 
''Best Drinks In Town." " 

These we might say were only the 
unimportant details > of the affair, 
such as are essential to all good con
certs. However jthere were others 

Bee—Is your Packard friend com-
ihig'"tQhight7::̂  .V, • "Z""' '. .'̂ Ŷ "'""̂ ' 

TeeyNo^^^ . .:.:......,. ^ ^ ^ 
Bee—Dodge Brothers? , 
• Tee—No, dearie, ^ this is ' Willys-

Kttight. 
• • ^ & ^ _ < f e — & — . 

Prof.-^Wha! offers the least re
sistance to concentric pressure? 

A. C.-—A Co-ed. 
V,;,."' ., _ & _ & _ & — 
Mrst Co-ed-r-Fd like to he a model 

for^lingerie^ads. 

WRIST 

Second Co-ed—why? 
First Co-ed—So I wouldn't have to 

dress for work. 
' . • • - _ & ^ & _ : ^ ' . 

She—You've been drinking. You far outweighing itt. imiportance eyen 
these.. We might\say that this was] can't.jciss me. .. 
the first lyceum. attraction ever sent] ']g;e—-Please. ,. 
out hy a southern . college, and it j She—Until you tell me where you 
would all ,he true, hut far, far more I get it 
importattt, was " • i _ ^ & _ & _ & -

Sadie, ' ^ 
. tjnto Sadie should be voted a'vote 

of thanks by the entire club. Rec
ognizing alt once the necessity of pro-

I viding amusementr for irhe^yGungei 
niEm^bers of the organizatiott, Willie 
Stuck and Tommie' Owen, to say 

_ nothing of a few- others Sadie at 
i once applied her '^elf diligently 

thereto. As the hoys had a whole 
afternoDtt to spMd with nothittg to 

; do, or.sipettd, Sadie (who does ttot 
\ really live in Perry) kept the hoys 

in* out ,of.the rain^ preserved Glen 
Sanford's, shoe shitte attd did numer
ous other acts which h.elped the clut 

t greatly. Even as- interesting how-
I ever and as important was the use 
! for the first time of the new Trou

hadour costumes, ""At an early houi 
, the club retired en masse to don 
; them, and great was the labor there

after. We pass over the fact -that 
, McDonald became so excited when 
; passing thru Plumerville that he 
\ drcpped his long flowing sash out of 
j the window, and other items of like 

note,, and come to the robing of Mr. 
Goodloe. Henry preceded nicel/ 
even beautifully we might say npjxl 

5 he got ready to start attiring hinv-

: self. 
And Henry Swore. 

I see that; Old Boughback is ittter
ested in womett, . 

Oh, no, he is only, trying to fittd 
out where they keep their money now-i 

l-adays. -—.-̂ =-"- _ ___; _ 

Bill—You know I passed Mable the 
other day without speaking to her. j 

Johnnie—Was she mad? ! 
Bill—Yes, until I explained how it 

happened. \ \ 
Johnnie—Howzat? ; 
Bill—Well, I didn't recognize her, | 

she had just jot some new stockings.' 

Teacher—Give ihe an example of a. 
compound sentence. < ^ i 

Willie—Six montha and five hun
dred dollars. " * 

• — & — & — & — 

I swore Pd never kiss a girl 
Until I was engaged. 
The freedom of the weaker sex 
My ittstinets have enraged,-

"WG have a nice line of 
solid gold and gold filled, 
ranging from |lO to $63 
iirwMte gold^very etoor-
'atoly engraved and in 
pla hi. Also a nice line of 
•Q̂ ausca pearls and other 
gifts in goldj silver, gold 
filled, that make: '̂ GKfts 
that Last" 

J; H. Robmette 
Jeweler & Ophthalmologist 

PLACE YOUR ORDEE 

NOW FOR 

istmas 
Cards: 

lATe^Are Now Showi 

Samples. 

Gonway 
Printing Co. 

WE PRINT THE, BULL DOG 

Grocer Co. 
Whplesale Crocers and Coffee Eoastersi 

Distributors of Betsy Ross and Blue Mountain Brand 
of Canned Foods. 

Attd so I kept my vow 
'Till Martha came in view. 
She played with me delightfully, 
What could a mere man do? 

She had me tie her shoelace twice, 
£he had me fix her hair. 
I took ten cinders from her e y e -
Thought not a one was there, 

f 

The skies darkened, even the build-
, ing seemed to crouch and shiver, men -̂ ^̂  strolled along the garden path, 
^ trembled and fled. As as the gigan-1 ji^^ \jQ\̂ ))2d curls brushed my cheek. 

BASKETBALL SHOES / 
- ' . - • • • a 

Come In and See Them, 

—at— 

THOMPSON'S 
The Store of Quality and Prices Right, 

.i , 

H 

Repairing 
We not only.have men of 
nndouhted-efficiency, But--
we also have a sincere de
sire to please you. 

Phone 269 
We call for, repair and 
deliver your shoes, foot
hall paraphernalia, suit
cases, etc. 

S 

, tic force of~ the storm lashed itself 
j-out great, blue jagged oaths flashed 

and screamed from his lips. Timej 
; and again the air was shaken until 
I finally Red creeping nearer hegan 
'l the search.- Breathless the erowd | 

watdhed for upon his success hung 
, the fate of the movenient. Finally 
: with a start young 'Bryant sprang 
l forward and with a triumphant tho 
] low cry exclaimed, "I have it Hen-
s-ry," and Henry's black safety pin 

was found. Once agaitt the audienee 
hrieathed again and the concert pro-
ceded. I t is stich as this, that brings 
the men homeward after each con
cert nerve wracked and shakeft. 

The next concert will he about 
December 1, prchably in Lonoke. 
This date will open a Veek trip. II 
is possible now that a Ghristmas 
date wiHb e filled ih l*ine Bliiff ©e-
ceniher 22, and if it is this will he 
the last date until spring. 

•I* 
•4 

NEWS OF THE GOOD 
OLE DAYS. 

4 
.J, 

(B'rom Files of Bull Dog) 
Vol. 1, Numher 3, Nov. 25, 1910. 
d. J, Harrison, Editsr-in-Ghief. 
Hendrix 87, Nor-nal 0. 
Albert ("Woodraw")" Wilson to 

represent Hendfix itt 7-miie masa-
ihctt at Little Reek, 

Bull BogH banqueted hy Co-Eds. 

in 

ofi! 

Tel. IS, Number 6, Nov. 15 1914 
Hendriis defeats Southwestern 49-0. 
Annuar Y. M. C* A. co:ifer6nee 

ends, ___ _ 

I held her tightly—by the arm, 
And to her thus did speak: 

"I swore I'd never kiss a g^rl 
Until I was ettgaged." 
She smiled at me—heguilingly— 
Attd now we are eniraged 

TRAGEDY IN FOUR ACTS. 
At sixty miles 

Drove Ollie Pidd; 
He thought he wouldn't 

Skid, hut did. 

He—If you keep on looking a t me^ ̂  
that wav 1 am going to kiss you. 

She—Well, I can't hold this ex
pression much longer. 

—&—--&—&—-

Tee—What niakes the tower 
Pisa lean? 

Hee—It was huilt ih the tihie 
famine. 

Mother—-Margie had the cutesL 
dittipled knees when she was a child. 

He—Well for that matter she still 
h-er-ah-I mean most children do." 

_ ^ - ^ & ^ , & ^ • 

He—Would you like to dance thî s 
dance? 
She—IM love to, Would you mind 
aking someone for me? . 

Sherman was wrong—"War 
hell.'* / ! 
I have a different.lessott. ' ] 
When just two minutes from the hellj 
3hc.'Pi':f. £!*.33ts yau aiquestion, • ! 
You him and ha%v and inumhle 'round j 
And stall for time, like a hero; 
But the Prof.—He's a wise old 
hound— 
He gives you a g^Se-egg ^ero. 

Always right here on the 

joh to serve you the Best 

Eats in "Town. 

Goad Brothers 
*'The Busy Restauraait" 

HARLAN PINS 

Will he at our store with
in the next ten dayj?. 

HARTON & SMITH 

Jewelers & Optometrists 

• 2 b ^ t 

ARE YOU READir FOR THE 

COLD WEATHER? 

Pos^ihly you have" not purchaa.ed3'̂ '̂̂  

cokt yet, hut BYQ now contemplatiflfe;a 

purchase. 

dome here where- j m mtB-wm̂ '- • 1̂ '̂ 

coat you select wM he correct IM -ft 

fahrie and tailorini. (' 

Frauenthai & SchwaW 
Phone 7S. 

Exdusive Agents- im Prints' 
man O ŝrts, Suits, Dresses 

HEJtt)|aXGOLl^GE,=C0NWAY,,^REANSAS,-N^ JSTOr̂ A?. 

Students Make 
Most Of Liberty 

While They May 
l - ' . :" .• , ' - • ' • , . . ,- , ' ' • ' : z 

IfBULh BOGS TAKE AN .EASY ^ ^ of us are familiar with the 
• '̂ GAME FROM 'COLLEGE; . pi-inciple of • political science that 

^:-^-OE:OZARKS.— r • '^^.T'-Jliberty Is obtaiheTohly thrii restraint: 
I . - ^ — ^ , There must be certaitt'limitations on 
Uti tnf} i i ; i l l lAAilC OTA DC the activities of ;people. in general in 
I K l U W I L U A i y i p M A R S order that the welfare.of the whole 
*• :^ ,',__——-,..' may be secured. Students must be 
Williams Runs Team Like a Veteran i estrSined from throwing ,"• garbage 
""'"•" _*.̂  , .,. xr̂  .ctf.airs durine- studv 

HIGH 
ARE HIGHER THAN* GRADES 

FOR MID-SEMESTER LAST 
' " • •''^:'Z'-:ZYBAl^'''r:'' -— -̂'••-•.•-

Chickens Prove 
More Important 

Than Classes 

in His Second Game . as 
Quarter, 

I Showing still more improvement in 
i their smashing attack the • Hendrix 
I College Bull Dogs, last J'riday after-
I noon, defeated the College of the 
Ozarks 26 to 3. ' - -̂.-.•.: ........... 

I Ozarks put up a strong opposition 
I and scored the ' first points of the 
I games Just as the whistle blew at 
the end af the first quarter. Davis 

I had punted to Hendrix' 34-yard line. 
I After; three line plunges and a f umr 
ble by Harton Ozark gained the hall 

IUR thi' fjil-yard line. Three, downs 
I had failed to gain anything so Davis 
I dropped hack to the 40-y.ard line and 
I made his second attempt at a drop-
fkick. The first "time he l̂ ad failed, 

cans down the stairs during study 
hours in order that their fello\ys may 
have favorable conditiotts for study. 

The framers of the standing rules 
of the JDormitory.yAssdciation were 
aware of this prittciple, and it was 
with this end in view that the local 
committees were provided. When 
the members of the four floor -̂ south 
iissembled for electing their officers 
they seemed fully aware of the seri-. 
ousness of their actions. 

Sinee thoy were going to deny 
ihemselves part of the natural rights 
of free men .,they dccicled to do so 
as noisily as possible in order partly 

I to compcttsate themselves. Public 
Isentimettt waxed so strong while they 
were electing officers who were to 
abrogate their liberty that sfudents 

GIRLS tEAO IN FIVE'A'S' 
Nine Students Make Five "A's" at 

Mid-Semester, Seven Being 
Made by Girls. 

The old provetfe t)iat <*man grows 
wiser by the process of the sun"' i.3 
true of the students of Hendrix. Not 
oply are We makittg progress oii .the 

. The faculty'insists that if a..stu
dent miss a recitation he should have-
ra very ^ood excuse for "So rbeingr 
.Many have beeh the .students vrho 
have come to their fate by cutting 
classes, for something which seemed 
to them' to be of sdificient import 
tance to justify them in the crime. 
Now, if the faculty ittsists that they 
should jud^.0 when a student has a 
right to niiss a. clas§>_it is only right 
that students should.judge wheu a 
professor has that right". • 

• We are afraid that no member of 
the faculty would ever be in danger 
of being convicted by a jury of stu
dents. Neyertheless, on one iHorning 

PUN OfJIUDENTS 
CONSTITtTTION OP DORMITORY 

ASSOCIATION RATIFIED 
: J '^•Z.:." _JBY: FACULTY. „ : _ , 

AGREE-TO CO-OPERATE 
Campus Students and Faculty Will 

Work Together in Dealing With 
. Serious Infractions. 

k. The first time he Ijad failed, ^^-^^^^.j, ^̂ .̂̂ ^ f̂ the dormitory were 
; on this trial he s^ni the oval ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^islied that their of-

lsquar<"ly between the uprights. At ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ already functiotting. 
the befrinn'ng'of the second quarter * ____._.—.:« "̂ 
Ozark kk'kcd oif to Hendrix. By this „ ^ . , . . ^ » , Mt%r niirciTCl • 
tune the Bull Dogs had decided that f g | S ] | M [ ] \ j flgt G U t S i O 

grid irott, but. a vast improvemonb is 
beittg made itt our literary work, ancy^if^eek one ?r6fes^ 
the students of this year have estabn; - ~ , i .. 
lished a record both in athletics aad 
in.studies that no one should be 
ashamed of. . 
' A comparisott of records has been 
laken betweett the first half of se
mester last year attd the first half 
this year in "regard to the number of 
Hudents < making "A*s". For instance, 
last year only two studentsmade 
five "As", while this year nine made 
five "A's" in their work. There were 
five who made four "A's" la'st yeat 

ies was ttowhere to be fouud when 
time came for Ec. 2 recitation. Vari
ous and sundry explanatiotts were 
suggested but nothing definite eould 
be learned of the \vhereabouts of the 
professor. After . waiting the cus
tomary fifteen minutes the class de
parted. -Z>> " 

Next momittg; whett the Ec. 2 class 
came into the recitation room the pro
fessor was all smiles. No, he had 
won first place in a' chicken show. 

OF THE HENDRIX DAMES 
i . i i , , , i . V . > . l i W T ~ - " - ^ 

Evening of Song and Merriment En. 

; it wâ^ iMH'cssary to flght a little and 
Ithe way Uu<y tore up that Ozark line 
looked'Iili*' a mowing machine in a 
.soifjhtmi isatch. In exactly the time 
it taki'-i tht'tti to eharce across the -"•——" - • , iumu- "»». ,̂..̂ ., ^-- •, 
fidd at fhH?yaids a down the Bull joyed by Fre.hmeu at President's '.vhile seventy-two were made this , 
Doĝ  . L.-̂ anf Ozark goal line. Sage Home Saturday. «year. . „ 4 

I failed t!» kk'k goal. After" this the 
l-all ua- ;:i'e-sawed hack and forth 
itell !'• uilddic of the field for the 
remair«i-i of the first half. 

compared to twelve this year. Elev- j ^ ^ ^, «ifr«r« r-rtr* 
ett made three "A's' last year, while ( J L [ [ CLUB L i f t V E S I O R 
eightectt made three "A's" this year. c v f CMncn r n i n c n i n JlV 
Last year twelve studeuts made two L A l t N U t U I R I l r K l U A l 
"A's' as compared to thirty-three .=,-=.,-_- '-, . - , , , . 
ibf<; vf.iv Thxviv <«A'cs»> r̂ min+iriP- i "̂® campuŝ  to regulato partly their 
this yeai, Thiity As , countnm ^^^n gpe^j ^ ^^el^ Rendering Con- affairs thi-̂  vear is th efirst time that those who made two or more, were i ' • , „ , „.^. . uuuas, uuh yuu is» in eiiri,i, tim<-vn î. 
made the first half semester last, ""̂ '̂ ^ *" ^"^'^'"^ '̂***̂ ^ " ' t^« ^̂ "'̂ ""̂ ^̂ ^ ^^^f endeavored to 

• - - •• ! F-n«fprn Arkansas. j adopt a constitution for guiding 

With the formal ratification of the 
faculty last Priday of, the constitu
tion' attd/'by-laws of the Dormitory 
Association the long-delayed plan of 
organizatiott of the studeuts residing 
on the campus was giveu sanction. 
The"studettfs liad already expressed 
their approval of the work of the 
draftittg committee attd were only 
Waiting for the action of the faculty 
to put their plan ittto operation. Dr. 
Greene, representing the faculty, 
sugggested a few , changes in the 
wording of the constitution and also 
a few new provisions which were itti-
plied from the reading of the.con
stitution but which he thot would he 
better to have stated in writing. 
The agreemettt fittally reached by Dr. 
GrecttQ and the representative coni-

I mittee in no way departs from the 
I plan as approved by the studettts. 

Altho there have been several or-
j ganizations of the students living on 
j the canipuS' to regulato partly their 

At tL- ' i'ginning of the second half 

On last Saturday evening the 
Freshman Class wif entertained at 
the President's Home by the Hen
drix College Dames. Since all the 
members of this large class were not 
cquaintcd with each other, each j 

Out of the n i« who made & Z Friday tho Gleo ftab loaves terts 
••AV seven wore made l.y gMs fust trip oi any length, when thes 
l<tving oriy two to be made by boys, start on a short tour »£ *"« « ^r-
l';™ of thLeven "A's' made by ™- — " ''"*" "•» "" »' 
girls were made by girls rooming 
the Wigwam. 

Those 

adopt a •constitution*'for guidinig 
themselves in their efforts. The plan . 
provides for two councils, local ar-'^ 
general.' The local couneil has. ju?^ 
diction over local aifairs wi th^wei 

^ ^ ^ ' ' . " ^ / i ^ " ^ ' t ! !^? r ^ ' t i ^ ' t J ^ l T i ; " ^ S committee has jurisdic-
e who made five "A's" this nt Carlisle. 0 her dates played will ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ,̂ . ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^ 
re: Mary Carpenter, Tommie h^cMe BeValls Bluff Uarendjm, ^̂  ^^ ^ .^^^ 

- ": Hayes, Lucile Brmkley and Forrest City. Twelv , ., ,,p„,ted hy the local commit-
Eniily Penton, imn in addi ion to Mr. Campbell and ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

i^f !R» ' V.-.J3t 

IkmZ 
U I td n z p.. . . . . . . « . . « . . H—»^. - ~ .̂  iiPi- tahle. Those niaking tmee " A S : nui^^^ p^^^^ j^p^.^s ^vill prohably deliver n | violation of the rules, since it 

Chan,-t. i2td hy several spectacular ^ ^ beautiiul songs were sung Anglin, Mabel Best, Allan Gazort,! ^^^.^^ ^^ lectures some time hefort j - inconveniences in 
n-n̂  d r iwt net any more points. , iu" Caniphcll, Miss Thonipson, t,....„ pi,..f« tindford Greenway, ,.,.. - ^^A nsoma i.an . 

Lmemen Play Well ^ ^^ *'' • -• - - ^ ^ — "'*--

Anglin, Mabel Best, Allan Gazort,! ^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^£^^^^ soj,,e time before i - ^^^^^ inconveniences in 
,0V ^ . « . ^ " . " . " - ^ . Hoyte Choate, Radford Gn^ett^y, 5 (.j^,i,tmas. Both the lecturers and ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ , , ^ 1 ^ ^ , 
Mr. Campbell and Mr. Kamp, ac- j ^ ^ ^ ^ jj^^to, Ollie Janiell^ J^^/^*"" Ithe musical companies^ are attract^ ^^^^ ^^^ students can be depended on 

!tt'" during the entire gan ie r \^„ : ,„ i w Miss Patchell. A ne- r-î f̂w T.Pfit*'r Mason, Ben L Mayo, | .^^ n̂«sir1f»«aMG notice over tne ' , .^_ _„ 4.t,!«rt.a .#̂ 1* tlimYiselves. 
did =h. I!y!l Dog line fail to hold the S^'""^P^"''-^ "5 ..... . . . . . . i,tr Mrs. 

O.i! 

HMoiPfr. ?H».'ia' for downs. This was 
lî vheti tli!:; pulled the sad imitation of 

p.„ spiritual song, » n s by M s 
, (-ainrArfl, Mr. Campbell, and Mi. 

h*cii t i y pulled the sad JMitation of ^ ' ^^^ especially pleasmg. 
|!li(. (=...,;, vaollogelodt-stcp play. It . . , „ 4 of the evening was spent in ...^ _ _. . 
' - ' • " .„a«rs a n d — *^'^''^'^ "^ Ito Ttajson,.Bessie Wesley 

'Samp. According to the eujtomo . 

Guire, Lester Mason, Ben I. W^. j -^^ consideKahle notice over tne r""} Tr "' '̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
Charles M. Miller. Thomas Owen. ^ ^ ^ i^vitatioas have beea received to < ^ ^ ^ . ; 
Evelyn Patchell,^ ^ ^ f ' J ' T ^ m m teturn dates iu both Yort l l2 \nmnnt tee . wer 

in mind that the 
Vj/iiciAAco •"'.. ' *^.ti. i n i a b v . J.». y *».".--„--.. — ^ t-t i I t w a s W i l l i t i n n in. Jii"""- »•" 

Evelys Patchell, Janwa Pittman,'^^ j , „ t „ „ a^tes in both Port ,„,„,„itte,a were created. 
Edward Pye, B. A. M w m e . Court- ^,„,u^ ^ Van Buren, and o t e ' » ' , » ; ° „ . , „ , . „ „ „ „ , , „ . „ , 

was !io[ fomplieation o! the tiling but 
|i'4;tlu • !Vie simplicity of the imitation 
' tliat h. »'"jddled the Pogs; for it wonld 
\m iihn > compare with the teal thing 
ftan z - ' fralrance of. -a inoantain 

irose Tl, .aid compare with the tainted; 
atnit:y|if.re of a one»room negro 
tahiii M̂ a southern plantation dur
ing c(u!̂ .n picking season. Time and 
m m did the Mountaineers try to 
tttak through the impregnable Bull 

"̂ Dog line but every time they bucked 
Ihe magnitude of "Ozark" Harmon 
ot tried to move that scarlet crowned 
Allan IsgHg they fell, fell like grain 

^before the scythe. Neither could 
,i l̂ioy eirele ends or gain over centet 

y OJ* guards. 
WiUiams Btars. 

Although none of the baclcfield men 
i; averaged less than fivO- yards lor each 
' time they carried the hall^ Eld Wil-

ney Sharpe, Frank Shell, Melvm 

rSd t::sfc^b \ :»!MIEEOE WILL A r | ^ 
^ .^. : x.̂ A Âxxvxxm across the coun- r A&m iW T H I S WE, 

— " ~ " " " " II I I i . M i . » > .11.. r i i i r I'.iiii J i l l I I I - H I ' • ' - " - " 

(Contiritied on page 4.) 

made a bold journey across the coun 

to be his partner during th.e evemng. 
There was much rivalry between the 
S n S n warriors, since tb? ™ m W 
ladies was less than that of the 
young men. Impersonations of local 
S S e r s and other ; « " « '̂̂ ^ 
tween the Gtapenuts and Cocoonuts, 

the two factions. ' ^ ' ^ ^ ^ V L ^ , k -

^ S ^ m t h ^ ^ e n d r i x D a m ^ . 
I?d toe that they keep up the ad-
S ^ n ^ custom of entertaimng ^ h 
SasB ^ ^ o m f m during the year. 

Smith and Van Buren, aM o u ^ - eonstUution and hy-laws are 
di.tes have been offered. ^The band ir ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ tliose ol 

l i A B f O f T H I S W B E I t 

The first i s s m ^ the Hendrix Col
lege Mirror m l he published about 
the fl*st of December, according to 
information given out by tho Editor' 
of the Mirror yesterday. All «opyl 
was in the hands of the printers 
Monday mornlttg but work has been 
delayed somewhat, the staff has 
been worldng hard collecting stories 
and also composing stones them
selves, and thW promise to make 
the fiist Issuebf the Mirror tins 
year the best thdt has ever been pub-
lished. T ĥis issue will be termed the 
Thanksgiving mimbei^ ^ ^ t j f j f 
issue of the Mirror will ^probably he 
ptiblished the first of February. ' 

will play their first concert of the I 
season a few days before Christmas ^ 
in some near by town. The feature 
of ,4hes6 inland concerts i;B the eats. 
^ome of the long memoried of the 
faithful yet recall visions of choco* 
late pies and fried chickens by the 
\tholesale, which were devoufed ovet 
at Quitman one night in the dim 
past. The band is favoring uttatti
mously a repetition of the perform
ance. A spring tour is, being con* 
sidered for the Glee Club, also. 

Jerry L. Patterson, *21, who is now 
teaching in the Hne B M High 
Sehool, spent the -week end m Con
way yisiting with Hendtix friends. 

Master Edwin Herron has been 
spending this week at the Hendrix 
hospital visiting With his grand"' 
mother, Mrs, Banks. 

modeled somewhat from those ot 
several other eolleges having siffiilai 
organisations that have proved to If. -
effective and efficient in their work-
ittg. Helpful suggestiotts were also 
given by Dr. Eeynolds, pres'dent of 
Hendris College, in the drafting oi 
the cottstitution. The constitution 
was ratified some time back by the 
members of the association NVithou* 
a dissenting vote. It would seem, 
then, that since both faculty and stu
dents approve of the organisation 
there is no reason why it should not 
succeed* 

At a meeting of the chairmen ol 
the local councils last Monday after
noon the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing school- years 
President, G. W. Bottsj Vice Presi
dent. U. S. Gibson? Becretary, H. G. 

(Conttoed oti page 4.) 
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The Bull Dog 
, Published every week durinff the school year 

and every jmonth^uring the suwroer. 

EdUor-in-Chief,... 

Business Manager 
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Rewrite Editor . ; . , , , , . .ALLAN GAZORT 
Local Editor , , . . < % . ; . . . . , . . . W A L T B H STOCK 
JProoft Reader.>. . . . . - . . - GIKAKD SHOFFNER 

ARE YOU SATISFIED? 

Man can live under seemingly in-
toleraible cottditions so long as he is 
satisfied^ When one is satisfi.ed with 

iJiiS;^lQt™jSIliie;iljcar^^^^ 
little 

jartooms 

'Repor te r s , , . , , J MARY CABPR'NTEK 
" • ' 1 O. W, GARVIN 

— HOYT OHOATB 
VME'̂ vrN THOMIE^SON 

Circulation M # a g e r . . . . .ALBERt H. WALKER 
I E^BEBT WALDRON 

Asst. Circulation'Mgrs KJ^ESL^Y WjLLOugHBY 

iTerwis' of Subacription. * 
One eopy, one year , . . . , . . . . , . » .$2.00 
Two copies," one year. e a c h ; . , , . . . . , . . . . 1,75 
Three or more,jcopies, one year, each, , \ 1,50 

Entered at the Postoffice at Conway, Ar^ 
kansae, va second-claSs mail matter. 

seem of little importattce to him. 
Viĉ w.~pop3W^̂ ^ feeling' that you can look 

the whole World in the face without 
flinching, when you are satisfied with 
what you have, done., Too, other 
people seem to settse this attitude Of 
confidence on t h e p a r t of others andj 
is conducive to isSHefr^ iiefrfiir-^-iJersott^s 

Lability .to accomplish ihings<^ 
( SAM LAUDERDALE 
/ • J B W E ^ . , SANDERg 

i s -

•Memher of ArRansag College PresirrAssociatioir 

AM EXPLANATION. 

The editor of the Bull Bog is jtt-
deed sorry to learn that there have 
beett some misuttderstandings "Oott-
cernittg articles that have appeared 
in issues of the Bull Dog. These are 
the three-line, italic-headed articles 
commonly called ! "freaks", There is 
an opinion on the part Of some of 
the members of, the". Heodrix Comr. 
mottwealth that these articles are 
meattt for criticism, wheh as a mat
ter of fact they are wriitea solely fot 
amusement and have not the.slight-
est^lntentionT of^insnlting' or in aoy 
way casting reflections"^on atty one. 
They are written in a friendly man
ner and are never inspired by per
sonal grudge or prejudices. The fact 

•.that you may .be mentioned Jtt these 
articles will ia tto way vi'ork to youi 
detriment on the part of either stu
derits or faculty. The'editor stands 
responsible for these articles-to any 
one who may , think he has •'been 
wronged, and will .welcome an ittter
view with such persotts. 

mettded for, their records. The aver
age studeut is capahle of averaging 
a grade of eight̂ V on, his studies if he 
will but give some serious effort and 
time in their- preparatiott. Many of 
us do ttot do th|s, but itt th© last an
alysis we can only blame ourselves. 
None of us are boneheads attd sure
ly will not adniit it even tho we may 
think we are. None of• us will deny 
that it is impossible for us to raise 
our grades if Wo but try. 

Therefore, in the remainittg,.-rtwo 
mottths of this semester,, let us itt
crease our efforts attd raise that C 
to a B, attd that B .to an A. Also 
raise those D's and F's before youi 
grades go horn© the next time. Aftei 
all all this is the only ,• Teasonable 

I thing to do. Prove * yourselves 
We profit by contact with our fel- worthy of that confidettce placed in 

low men. He imparts something to you by your parents. If you do you 
us which we may never have an op- advance a long way-toward' that 
.portuttity to experience when we are [thittg called success aud you may feel 
faeittg the hardships of this world. Satisfied with your eudeavors. 
Colleges also may profit by the ex
periences of other colleges thru the 
medium of exchanges. By means of 
exchanges the staff gfjine paper can j E v e ^ one is familiar with the old 
study the form and content of their i sayittg that competitiott is the life 
fellow sufferers and perhaps may be ' of trade. In this modem world that 

THE VALUE OP EXCHANCES. 

We haye beett students of Hendrix 
Oollege two months'attd'a.half, many 
of us have been here longer than 
that. To the freshmen many things 
can happen in that length of time. 
Habits of study and friettdships are 
beittg formed which will ettable hini 
io meet fhe problems of later years 
successfully, 'that is if he is con-
scjentious in his work. The same 

IJs true^joUihe otker' „students2jaltho, 
pto a less marked degree. -

At. the end of those two arid a half 
months of this semester, mid-semes
ter exams, were given , and grradeS"*! 
were ^iyen out, measuring as accu
rately .'as possible that part of our 
studies which we have mastered. 
Are you satisfied with the showing 
you have made? Are your parents 
satisfied with 

THE VALUE OP A COLLEGE 
EDUCATION. 

Mottey is the end to .which men 
strive. If they have an abundattce of 
the <*filthy lucre" -they.do not hesi-

Tatr^or'^fliiieh-^om-tHe-^grim Jiattle„ 
with the world. They have -some-
thihg to fail hack on in times pf need 
and emergericies. Also they have 
more leisure as the result of posses
sing the one thing which. renders 
them carefree from the toils and 
*a3jdsMps-:oir |he::^^ 

With the increase of wealth and 
leisure" man' ibegatt to 
tion to the finer things of this life, 
things which gratified hiS yearning^ 
for the good, the true and the beau
tiful. To an .educated man nothittg 
satisfies this desire more thatt the 
ability to appreciate the writiags attd 
works of untold generatiotts .of men 
in their-effort to fathom and to put. 
in .tarigible form the. finer things of 
l i f e . . : . : : . \ ^ ' •' • " . ; . ; . - . • •• V •.••' 

Itt order to understattd these 
things in the fullest possible exterit 
it was ttecessary to establish' insti-^ 

rtutions of" learning. There • men 
were taught to appreciate the liter
ary productions to which they had 
fallett heir. '; 

The appreciation of the fitter things 
of life do ttot cottstitute all the ad 

the recordli^=,^ottJi'vantages wMch^jirOeriv^^ 
grades that was sent to them ? • - ing educated. Modem busittess! has 

Those, of us who did ttot fall below come to realize the yalue of college 
"B;' as-an average are to be com-, traiaed mea and to demaad them itt 

CO-OPERATION. 

able to better remedy their own 
shortcomings. 

Again, there exists between college 
men a feeling of comradeship, no 
matter where they may meet or what 
institution they may . >represent. 
They have something in conimon 
*vhich automatically attracts them-1 
selves whett they meet while itt col 
kge or in later life. The students of I 

old adage J s being que.̂ tiotted by 
leaders la industry and also leaders 
of labor. The fact that co-operation 
is necessary if the fullest success is 
to be obtained will he denied by no 
one. Without co-operation »of mili
tary forces the allies could nevei 
have won their victory from Ger
many, at least in nothing like the 
length of time in which they did ac-

j preference to others who are not so 
fortunate; The mental trainittg alotte 
which college graduates possess* 
raises them; above the cominOtt mass 
f̂—peoplo.-—In -the .preparation iii_| 
their studies their minds are trained 
to function to a degree which the 
average man can not attain. ,• 

Thus, as a result of possessiag the 
the abXlity to understattd the finer 
things _of this • life and to foe ttiore 
efficiettt itttellectually than their fel
low, men, college men are^able to .bet
ter attain that thing for which alfmen 
strive-^wealth. In the first place 
wealth and leisure.made possible the 
acquiring of a college education. In 
tum, a college education makes pos
sible t he" acquiring of wealth and 
leisure. 

There is one fundamental differ
ence, between wealth and a college 
education. Wealth is uot permattont. 
It may be takea away at one sweep. 
A eollege education on the other hand 
cattnot be taken from the possessor. 
A man can never be deprived of the 
advatttages accruing from a college 
education, except by that grim Mes
senger to whieh we all must bow. 
•. Therefore, we are to be congratu
lated for heittg so fortuttate as to be 
able to secure a college educatiou* 
and should bend our every effort to-
waid making the hest of our oppor
tunities. 

We Thank The 

HENDRIX BITITOK 

rare alwayST-weleome—in 

FRENGH & ROSS CAFE 

one college may beeome acquaittted '* '̂̂ P_ '̂̂  "''®' PATRONIZE OUR OUT-OF-TOWN^ 
with the students of another college. College students insist mor-e and' ADVERTISERS, 
even tho th&y may never see each ^^ol'e that they he g^ven m()re powet! , '• i 
other. This ean he done thiu the ex- ^^ self-government. They are sue-| -You have heard of the man who 
changes of their publications. i ceeding in a large measure with their kUled his goose that layed the golden 

'lequests that the faculties turn over jtggs, and n;) doubt thought him Exchanges are important for an-1 , . „ ,« . « . , , . ^i, j? T t i i. i. J x 1 ^ . 1 ' 
other veiy important reason. High ^««ething of ^self-government to he,; rather foolish but: studonts do the 
school papers depend to a consider- '̂̂ ^^l*^^* '̂ ^his is in accord with^same hmg wlien they do not stick 
able extent on the college publica- i f °^f'" P '̂̂ ^^^f« f «^«^2 ' " " ' ^ '* ""^if^ ^̂  . ^ ' ' ' advertisers. We 
tkns which they receive to set t h e ^ their i^e«itly formed Domid^ry . would say patronise your home mer-
standard for their own papers. High! ̂ « f «ation the students of Hendrix 1 chants first, and all the time where 
school staffs model their write-ups ; ̂ ""^^^ ^̂ ^̂ « ^^^^" «̂ *̂̂ ' f« '̂ them-j that is possdde, but the fact reinams ' 
fH)ni college papers to a much larger 

s;e1ves a large amount of sidf-govern- j that a great deal of the clothing, etc., 
ment. Various attempts have heen htiught by Hendrix students comes 

high sehool staffs to set the stand*, . . .„ , ;. . . . „ . , . * „ . 
^y ĵ.̂  0 I ganization Will succeed. f helping us are your fnendE. Theyj 

- ' ' , ^ .„. . , ^ \ , I This organiization can hetter deal j are handlin'g the very highest grades 
^ , ^ ^ r ^ y " ^ t ? > P T " ^ f " ' ' ! with its affairs, however, if the of good, in their respe-4v€ trades 

model their pub ications from college j ^,,,^^5^^ -̂  eonsulted before decisions and it will most assureaiy be to yout I 
publications, but many students de-1 ^,.j^.^,^^ .^^,^j^^ ^̂ ^̂ ..̂ ^̂  eonsequences | henefit to patronis^e them when you 
cide to attend one eollege rather than i.̂ ,̂̂ ĵ ^^^^^^ They are more mature in j are in Little Roek. Also, do this, 
another hecause of the supenor qual- ^ ^ ^ judgments than we are and | when you huy from Little Rock mer-
S 'V* ^ ' ' «feges pubhcation. ;^j^^.^ ^^^.^^ eoneerning certain ihkt- chants let them know you are from | 
Tl^i r feof acollegeisvei j largeh;!^^, , ^jll j ^ ^ i«tich to the proper Hendrix. There will always be a 
ref lee edby Its paper, and If this life; ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ..̂ ^̂  ^^ ^^ ,̂ organisation. This! way to do this, and it « certainly 
appeals to the h i ^ school gradnate, | .^ ^^^^^^ imbodied in the constitution: help your puhlications wonderfully if ^ 
It IS perfectly natural that he will. ^^ ^^^ association. It does not mein, i you will \H our advertisers know we 
prefer th:s callege to another. ; however, that the Faculty will dom- arc behind them. Those merchants 

The BuH Dog welcoriies all ex-1 jjjgip; the organization. The Faculty au- most interested in our schools,] 
changes both from high-schoois attd|ftei that the studerits are perfectly 1 and if we will do our part, they will 
also the higher insti1;utidns of learn-j (.̂ î able of acting for themselves tt j stand behind us loyally. Always re-i 
ing* At present the list of exchanges ; ̂  large extent, and can act more ef-1 member this, if the ads do do not! 
is gratifyingly large and. every one ; feetiv^ely and smoothly than they. I come in," you must pay more M what! 
is appredatedv It is hoped that the ,i t does mean, however, that there J you get, so tell people whe^you dre 
list may •increase •with every issue|g>,ould be co-operation betweett the" 
i£Md that the staff of the Bull Bog hi'̂ iCuttY Phd students in accomplish-

mrr^l^r-*e£.eivetlv--^.ijgP^^^.es|fedr-»s«lls. may proi 

from, and your business/ managers 
lives will be much easier than they 

&-noiv_ . A Student. 

<^ -

dome In Again Fellows 

^ iTAEaERR & HOBBS 

BARBERS 

EnJ7 your, calls and ap

preciate yonr pati'onagG. 

The 

O/K. TAXI AND 

TRANSFER CO. 

Is always glad to serve 

yon on a moment's notice. 

Careful and Experienced 

t^rivers. 

PHONE 460 

Pon't Ml to. see' oi|r l^" 

GHRIOTMAS WOBS 

Before jron: buy. We îli 

ave yo^ money. 

ComRany 
Phone 599 
We Deliver, 

T H E B U L f i D O ^ 

BullDog 

BESTMEAT 

In the City, 

CENTRAL Unkt 

MARKET 

CALX. tJS 

We ipro Anywhere 
. Any Time 

HARMON'S TRATOFER 
AND TAXi CO. 

Phone 410. 

It's time to hegin Heleetiiig 
thosj?— 

OHRISTiytAS aiFTS 
We have for your 
selection-

Ivory 
Kodaks 
Books 

Fine Stationery 
WMtmaii'Si Hnylers mi 

Mavi& Fine Chocolates 
Fountain Pens and Iver-

sarp Pencils 

Come in and let us lielp 
you select your i,̂ ifts. 

TERRY'S 
i«4.'> '*The Bmgpst 

I 

1 ^ 

FOOTBALL 
-.- - n : . • _ . ., _ _ „ 

Thiirsday, November 30 
HENBRm BtILL DO^S 

m 
ARKANSAS COLLEGE PANTHERS 

Came CaJled at ̂ :S0. 

RUSSELL FIELD 
. • The Last Chaace to .See BuHd^^ in A^icm. 

Thought for Today: liong years 
ago the maidetts sat* in high secluded 
towers and ̂ prayed: the Lord, to s.end 
them sonie one to love them. Now-
adays they go down to the corner and 
pick .'one out themseives. 

^ * Dr. Reynolds return6a°'''°^^IasF1Sat-" 
arday from ah-^xtended trip in the 
interest of the Ghristiatt Education 

:L̂ |IovBla(lent..;.....-.̂ ._ •.;...,.-.-.:-..•.•..•....: r.- :,- ....,..:.. ,. 

Mrs. P'. A. Banks spent last Thurs-
{lay in Little" Rock visiting with rel- ' 

• fltives. ,. ^ • - • . - ' . • 

Since the agitation on the,part of 
land owners around Conway "to pro-
Îdbil; hunting oh their property; sev-

,cral Hendriic studettts- have- been- look-
. ing as if the j<?y ;of living had sud

denly been taken'-away. 

Coy Hughes, a Hendrix student in 
' S. A. T. C d a y s r yisited-on-the camr-

j)us lasf Week. He is ttow engaged 
'•'' in the clothing business itt Niashville, 

Dr. C. J. Greette left Tuesday fot 
;. Texarkana, Ark., to meet with the 

Little Rock Conference which will be 
in session at that timei' Dr. Greene 
is secretary of the conference and 

> will be there all week. ^ 

THE BARELIMBEP GIRL. 
Blessings on thee",, little Nan, 
Barelimbed girl with socks of tan, 
With thy red lips, redder still, -v 
Kissed by lip sticks, meant to thrill 
Witirthy .shorn locks, curly Knd gold 
.koA thy line which ne'er grows old, 
Blessings ott thee, brittger of joy, 
I wa.s once a barefoot boy. 

Henry "Boozy" Collitts, a membei 
of the DeQueen bar (lawyer) spent 
last Thursday in Conway, visiting 
with former Hendrix friends. 

Prof. T.. S. Staples is spendittg this 
week in Georgia visitittg with rela
tives. -

Customer: Gimme a soda withô "*-
any flavoring. 

Soda Jerker: Yes, sir, without 
what flavor? 

"What flavors have you?" 
•"Chocolate and pineapple." 
"Without pitteapple, then.". 
"S(n2>% we're out of pineapple."' 
".4!lright, without chocolate," 

Rev. Harwell of Lamar, a Hendrix 
graduate in 1913, has been appointed 
a.s ar-sistant pastor in the local church 

' iiwl will'assist Dr. Goddard in con-
i'uetitifij the dunior €hurch. 

William Halton of Jonesboro was 
'alltd home last Sunday on account 
4if Ni'rJMis sickness there. 

liny Gibson spent last Sunday in 
ViZ' Roek visiting with his father. 

1 •'!i??f dayes ago 
hww ancient tymes 
Wi:t juie knighthoode was in flower, 
AritI ye metttte wore tynne 
Wiiî 'tine theye went out to see 
Y. fa ire sweete maydens 
^!-It'ad of spending it, 
V. poets and ye scribes 
ItJajtted about ye goodness 
^Z JC paide faire maydens. 
Wi' bow in ye anclente 
A; 4 most venerable Helle 
I* i theye know that 
V • .̂ weete young maids 
1> st-ssed suche virtues 

. f'"'̂ ' indeede ' 
V»- luirses ne*er had motor trouble^ 

Tnf«j IJaeon, say the English profs 
Wii.tM words that dripped %vitl̂  

LHowkldge 
V^hZ Vharlie Lamb wrote simple 

-tuff 
I'"* >vudents in the college. 
h«? still, although I may be dumb 
' A 55j)ini beside the question) 
I Ciiit Htand Lamb or Bacon, for 
' i y upsot my digestion! 

Sir. and Mrs. T. G. Hinggold and 
ind Mrs. G. N, Wilson of Cabot, 

Ark., spent last Saturday and Sun-
«'iy in Conway visiting with IProf. 
*̂«>̂ »n and Hendrix friends. 

Kwfil Broach spent last Sunday in 
k̂ n̂  visiting a t home. 

llMmvd Overman of Little Kock, 
v̂ho has been out of sehool for the 

IKist ftî v weeks on account of sick« 
îi'ss returned Sunday and'will re

sume Ills Work. 

Jack Ramey left last Saturday foi 
Oxford, Miss,. to make a, visit home. 

MUSIC ;0F THE CUBES. 
X>ey's many kinds o' music, .boys, " 
On dis yeahr cock-eyed earth, . ' 
An!::dey'sjmatta5LJvr#4^pL,cauainU1^^^^ 
And givitt' peoples mirth, 7"̂  ' : 
But Ah s alius had mah p"rf'reTieor^ 
They was playing i t a t mah birth. 

Not the kind what comes from .in
strumettts, • ' 

Ah, that's tto souttdl fo' me, ' 
Ah's a black man an' I'm crazy fo' 
The song of de bones, yuh see; 
And'the we'd are jesflike fairieK 
For ,̂  the ..children-iroll, „ ShebeL,. . 

IJeh-I love to hear them ma'blesCclick^ 
In my palmVbOve mah headi 
Ah know jes' When they're comitt' 
—: --right""--^— '" 
An' when we'll all be fed, 
'Cause them bones is my own dice, 

matt, ' ' .' 
An' they're not quite straight—nuff 

said! 

I never use me eyes an' look , 
To see the point what came, 
Naw-^them dice is loaded, brother, 
Ah's .an old one at the game, 
Ari* the music that they give m e 
l t makes that jafz' stuff tame, . 

• ^Princeton Tiger. 

Allen S, James, formerly connected 
with the Arkattsas Gazette, Little 
Rock, spettt yesterday itt Conway eh 
route to Fort Smith, where he will 
be on the staff of the Southwest 
American. 

Miss Glady Bassett, a former stu
dent of Hendrix, who is teachittg iw 
the public schools at De.Witt, spent 
last week with her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs, J. W. Bassett of Conway. 

P r o ! Reves, instructor of' religious 
education in Hendrix CoHege, left 
i esday night for Texarkana to at
tend conference. It is rumored that 
Prof, Reyes will be transferred from 
Hendrix to fill a place in the pulpit. 
The students sincerely hope that this 
will not be done. 

COEDS BASKETBALL 
f R O S P W A R E GOOD 

New Material is Vejry Prij^mising and 
Several of Last Year's-Team 

--' ' Are Back. 

The outlook at present for the an
nual Hendrix-Hettderson-jBrovB co-od 
basketbaii game is. decidedly in favor 
of the girls of the first ttajned insti-

•iutiott,~_Also-^is~4hat^^^ 
games which so far have been sched-

iilFd bjrthe teamr: For~thrco-eds^aT*e^ 
doing well in,, their ^basketball prac-
ticer-'They-aTe'"reporting regularly 
ai the court, keeping trainittg well, 
and working; hard at each day's prac
tice. When the la'ckjif a coach is 
considered, a great deal of credit, 
should be given to them. ' 

Up until this seasott, the main dif
ficulty y of forming- a girl's basketball-
team has beett the small ttUmber 'of 
:girls: in school. Thi^ year,'-there is 
an abujidahce of material, much, of 
v<rhich is very piromisittg. The guard 
positiotts are" being' hotly contested 
for, there being nine candidates foi 
these two positions. Mildred Walk
er, a. new girl, has demonstrated hex 
ability and will probably fill one of 
the places. Other candidates for a 
guard position are Elmer Bell, Ber
nice Ross, Mary Carpenter attd Lu
cille Jeter, 

There is also tto lack .of competi-
tiod for the cettter. positions. Eliza
beth Reynolds is Mowing class as 
jumping cettter, while Willie Rasco, 
Elizabeth Scobey. and *E^ma Guice are 

.having a merrjr^rftcieiar side center. 
The. forward position are sure to be 
well takett care of'with Captain Ora 
Belle Simmons,' Lucile • Womack 'and 
Mildred Pride all tossing baskets 
with monotonous regularity. 

PROF. CAMPBELLTALKS 
AT " Y " MEETING WED. 

:h 

X* 

Popular English Professor Speaks on 
the Abundance of Things We 

Possess, 

The "Y" service last week was 
ijonducted by Professor Campbell, the 
popular English professor at Hen
drix. Professor Campbell chose as 
his subject one of the thoughts sug
gested by that familiar passage of 
scripture, "For a man's life con-
sisteth not in the abundance . of 
Ihings which he possesseth." The 
emphasis was not placed on the word 
"abundance," hut on the word 
"things'. If life did not consist in 
th*ng.«?, then what did it consist in? 

Only the life on earth was dealt 
with and Professor Campbell clearly 
brought out some of the places where 
a man eould go and reasonably ex
pect to'find happiness, He could find 
it in Nature and in getting next to 
Nature. Man could find happiness 
in his contact and assoeiation with 
rpe'ople, --nil people, but especially 
those I'riends closest to him. A man 
could find happiness in his work. 
The man who could not find happi
ness in the mastt'ty - impulse which 
drives him forward to attain some 
worth while end. 

The talk which Professor Gampbell 
made was straight-foi-ward, enter
taining and very helpful. Each lis
tener was highly pleased with the 
service and it is hoped that Professor 
Campbell \^ill talk at the "Y" service 
again in the near future. 

FRANKLm PROGRAM, DEC. 2. 

Impromptu—J. Hutto. 
Jester—F. McCorttiiek. 
Dedaination—Jdck See, 
Debate—"Resolved, that Freshmen 

should be required to wear green 
caps. 

Affirmative-^Montgomery. 
Negative-^Xtossett. 

•?? 

WHITE FLAlfNEL SBtlRTS 

COLLARS ATTAGHEB 

IMPORTEB ENCKLISH WOO^̂  

CAPS BY LElrlNE 

DRAMATIC GLUB HOLDS 
FIRST MEETING THURS. 

Club Will Give Seyeral Short Plays 
and Monologues in Hendrix 

ColljBge Lyceum. 

On last Thursday momittg the 
Dramatic Club held its first meeting 
of the year at Avhich the following 
officers were elected: President, Si 
Bland; Vice President, Jewell Sanr 
ders. The president then appointed 
a committee composed of Raymond 
Sage, Elizabeth Goddard, Harold 
Bryant, Mittttie Frattk Hays and 
Jewell Sattders to formulate workittg 
plans for the club. The Academy 
students are included in the club, and 
are expected to furnish some good 
material. Prof. Earl Waldea and I 
Miss Pauline Newbern will direct the 
Academy talent, while Prof. Cattip
hell and Mrs. Higgins will coach the 
college studettts. The coaches will 
select the best of the talent to rep
resent the college in the Lyceuni 

course. 
Meetings will be held once every | 

week, probably Thursday afternoons. 
from SiSO to 4:30. The committee ^ 
plans to make the programs at these i 
meetings interesting and instructive,! 
These progranis for the most part 
will be made up of short plays and 
monologues. Dues for th§ club shall j 
be fiftfy cents a year, and two con-; 
secutive unexeused absences will au
tomatically expel the offendinj? •noi'''- ' 
her. " 

BtJLL BOaB dOMPLETlS 
BEABOH THAlsrKS<HVlHG 

.JTlm Hendrix Bull Dogs will end 
their football season" November M 
when they play the Arkansas Col
legia Panthers bn their home field 
Altho it has been said that the 
Panthers have made more improve
ment than any other team in Arkan
sas, the Bull Dogs have displayed a '• 
variety of pep on the field that has ' 
rarely been seen before, tJnder the 
coaching of Goach Northcutt and , 
Coach Mayo more fight has been de-' 
veloped in their players than has ; 
heen shown by the BuH Dogs of sev- •' 
eral years previous. The Bull Dogs' 
lire determined to close the seasan 
With a victory and' will be supported, 
by the students to the last whistle j 
Many, fornier students will be on the 
ftide-lines to wateh the Bull Dogs iu 
action. • ' ' ' . ' ' . ' ' ' • ' ' Y 

"YOUR SUIT IS READY'^ 

Are picturesque, but they are 
not commercial successes^ It 
is hard for them to build up a 
business. • 
We rely on our own ideas of 
merchandise and want yop. to 
do the same. 
Reasonable people can^not but 
agree that a reliable purchase 
is made, when you buy a gar
ment made by 

(( SCHLOSIS >? 

^-^ixi . S. G. SMITH 
<*THE BUSY STORE" 

Phone 88. 
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$40,000.00 

Unload 'Em 

Starts Saturday Morning 
Decerneber 2, 1922 

EVERY ARTICLE IN THE HOUSE REDUCED 

One Lot of liegal Bhoes, 
Per pair -.._-i^ „^»„^_„-«^--.-.-„-«-

Alon's Straight Last Kid Shoes, 
Brown or Black, per pair-^.,^—..-^—. 

![\)lJegian Overcoats, 
F o r .„..«„„^-.-.-^.-«-»---.-.-—»^-»^. 

$4.95 
$4.95 

$34.75 
Other Overcoats $1474 M & M . 

Eirery ArtM© in. the Store at Reduced Priees. 
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the whole world in the .face without 
Tfiinching when you are satisfied with 
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AN EXPLANATION. 
^ • 

The editor of the Bjill Dog is in
deed sorry, to learn that there have 
been' • some mi^uttderstandittgs. con-
eerning articles that have appeared 
in issues of the Bull Dog. These> are 
the three-line, italic-headed articles 
commonly called "freaks". There is 
an opinion oh the part of some of 
the members of Jthe Hendrix Com-
monwealth that these articles are 
meattt for criticism, when as a mat
ter of fact they are written solely fox 
amusement and have not the slight
est itttetttiott of insulting or itt atty 
way castittg reflectioos ott any one. 
They are written in a friettdly man
ner and are never inspired by per
sottal grudgeVor prejudices. The fact 
that you may be metttioned io these 
articles will in tto way work to youi 
detriment on the part of eith'er stu
dettts or faculty. The editor stands 
responsible for these articles to any 
Otte who may thittk he " has been 
•wronged, and will welcome an inter
view with such persons. 

We have been students of Hettdrix 
Cdl^ege^.two months and a half, many 
of us have been here loiiger than 
that. Tojthe freshmen many things 
can happien in that length • of timeV 
Habits of' study and friendships' are. 
being formed which will enable him 
to rneet the prQibiems of later years 
successfully, that is if he is coh-
scientious in his work. The same 
is true, of the Other students, altho 
to a less, marked -degree, 

At the ettd of those two and a half 
mottths of this semester, mid-semes
ter exams were given and grades 
were given out, measuring as accu
rately 'as :possible that part of our 
studies which we have mastered. 
Are you sati.sfied with the showing 
you haVe made? Are your parents 

THE VALUE Ô F A COLLEGE 
. IIDUCATION. 

Money is the end to which men 
strive. If they have, an abuttdattce of 
the ^'filthy lucre" they * do not hesi
tate or flinch from the grim battle 
witr-the irorld. They diave^ some^ 
thing to fall back on in times of need 
and emergettcies/ Also they have 
more leisure as the result of pbsses-
sing the one^^thittg which, rettders 
^ e m darefree lEromthe^ toils 'and 
-hardshii)B^f'"the-work-ing-Tmett. , 

With' the ittcrease of wealth and 

BullDog 

leisure mau ibegan to turp his atterir 
tion. to the fitte"r' things of this life, 
things which gratified- Ijiis yearning 
for the good, the true ̂ d the beau-
i ; i fu l r^o an educated man nothing' 
satisfies this desire .more than the 
ability to appreciate the writings and 
works of untold generatiotts of mett 
itt, their-.effort to fathonv and. to put 
in tangible form the finer things of 
l i f e ; „••, .,; ;;• , _ : ; " j , , ^ . •" • : 

' in Oicder to understattd these 
things :ip the fullest possible extent 
it was necessary to establish ittsti-. 
tutiohs of learttittg. There men 
were taught to appreciate the liter
ary productions, to which they had 
fallen heir., ; ' -̂  •. ' 

The appreciatiott of the finer things 
j ^ , . ......^ ,—^̂ „_ . ^ . ^ of life do no't'constitute all the ad-
satisfied with the record of yo.ui vantages which are dferiyed from be-
grades that was sent to- them? , ing . educated. Modem busittess has 
.1 Those of us who did not fall below I come tp realize the value of college 
" B ' as an ayerage are to be com-! trained men and to demand them in 

THE VALUE OF EXCHANGES. 

We profit by cotttact with our fel
low m4h.' He imparts somethittg to 
us which we may never have an op
portunity to experience when we' are 
facing the hardships of this world. 
Colleges also may profit by the ex
periences of other colleges thru the 
medium of exchanges. By means of 
exchanges the Staff of one paper ^an 
study the form and content of their j 
fellow sufferers aud perhaps may be 
able to better remedy their own 
shcrtcomittgs. 

Again, there exists between college 
men a feeling of comradeship, no 
matter where they may meet or what 
institution they may represent. 
They have something in conimon 
*vhieh automatically attracts them
selves when they meet while in col
lege or in later life. The students of 
one college may become acquainted j 
with the students of another college, 
even tho they may never see each 1 
other. This can be done thru the ex- j 
changes of their publications. ? 

Exchanges are iniportant for an- j 
other very importattt reason. High \ 
school papers depend to a consider-1 
able extent on the college publica- j 
tit ns which they receive to set the | 
standard for their own papers. High I 
Ht'hool staffs model their write-ups 
from college papers to a much larger 
oxtent than is ordinarily supposed. 
This is natural, for the staffs of 
college papers are-4ookcd up to hy 
high school staffs to set the stand
ards. , " 

Not only may high school papers 
model their publications from eollege 
publicatiohs, but many students de
cide to ^attend one college rather than 
another because of the superior qual
ity of this college's publication. 
The life of a college is very largely 
reflected by its paper, and if this life 
appeals to the high school graduate, 
i t is perfectly natul-al that he will 
pmiev this cdlege to another. 

The Bull Dog welcomes all ex
changes both from high schools and 
ulso the higher institutions of leafn
ing. At present the list of exchanges 
as gratifyingly large and every one 
Is appreeiated. I t is. hoped that the 
list" may 'increase with ove^-igsue 
.esid that the staff o f ; ^ r 3 u l l Dog 
jnay pfotit fey every^^pyxeseived:— 

mended for" their recordsr-"'The aver
age student is capable of averaging 
a grade of eighty ott his. studies if. he 
will but give spme serious .-effort and 
time in their preparatiott. Matty of 
us do not do this, but in the last att-
alysis we caa only blame ourselves, 
None of us are boneheads and sure
ly will not admit it evett tho We may 
think we are. None of us will deny 
that it is impossible for us to raise 
our grades if we -but try, 

Therefore, in - the remaiiiing twd 
months of this semester, let us itt
crease our efforts and raise that C 
to a B, and that B to an A. Also 
raise those D*s. and F's before yout 

. grades go home the .next time. Aftei 
all all this is the only reasottable 
thing to do. ' Prove yourselves 
worthy of that confidettce placed in 
you by your parents. If you do you 
advance a long way toward. that 
•thing called success and you may feel 
Satisfied with your eudeavors. 

CO-OPERATION. 

Every one is familiar,-vvith the old 

preference to others who are not so 
fortunate. The mental training alone 
which~-coliege.. graduates • possess 
raises, t h ^ above the common mass 
of people. In the pi^eparation of 
their studies their miuds are trained 
to function to a degree which the 
average man caa ttot attaitt* 

Thus, as a Result of possessiug the 
the ability to . understand the finer 
things of this life and to toe more 
efficiettt itttellectually thau their fel-
I'ow men, college naen are able to bet-, 
terattaitt that" thihg for which allmea 
strive—^wealth.' In the first place 
wealth and leisure made possible the 
acquirittg of a college education. In 
turtt, a college educatiou makes pos
sible the acquirittg of wealth and 
leisure. , 

There is oae fundamental differ
ence, between wealth and a oollege 
education. Wealth is not permanent. 
It may he taken away at one sweep. 
A eollege education on the other hand 
cannot be taken from the possessor. 
A man can never be deprived of the 
advantages accruing from a college 
education, except by that grim'Mes-

T H E BUI. L D O 0 ^ 

... . M, 

B arks 

Thought for Today: Long years 
ago the maidens sat in high secluded 
towers and -prayed the Lord to 'send 
thera some 'one^ to love them. N.ow-
adays they go down to the corner and 
pell Qiterput^theniselves. - , ^ 

Dr. Rej^nolds returtted last Sat-
ih'day". from-an extended trip in the^ 
interest of the Christian Education 
IHovement. • -

• Mrs. F. A. Banks spent last Thurs* 
^ay in Little Rock visiting with rel-

Jack Ramey left last Saturday-for 
Oxford, Miss, to make a visit.home. 

MIXSIC OF THE CUBES. , 
Dey's many kittds o' music, boys, 
On .dis yeahr cock-eyed eapth,.. 
An!„deyis-i.manay?ways-o~Grausin—i 

GO-EDS BASKETBALL 
PROSPECTS ARE GOOD 

Kew Material is Very Promising and 
„ Several of Last Year's Team 

. Are Back. ' . ...,.•-..' :'.. 

Enjy your calls and ap

preciate your patronage. , 

V 

xne oia i .-
saying that competition is the ufe b^enger to which we all must bow, 

1 Therefore, we are to be cpngratu-
lated for heing so fortunate as to be 
able to secure a college education, 
and should bend our every effort to-
waid ttiaking the best of our oppor-! 
tunities. 

The Forum 

of trade. In this modem world that 
old adage is. being questioned by 
leaders in ittdustry aad also leaders 
nf labor. The fact that co-operatiott 
i<̂  ttecessary if the fullest success in 
lo be obtained will he denied by.no 
one. Without co-operation of mili
tary forces the allies could nevei 
have won their victory from Ger-
111 any, at least in nothing like the 
length of time in which they did ac-j 
complish this. PATRONIZE OUR OUT-OF-TOWN j 

Collego students insist more and I ADVERTISERS, 
more that they be given more powei' ——— , 
in self-government. They are sue- j You have heard of the man who! 
ceeding in a large measure with theii ; hilled his goose that layed the golden | 
lequests that the faculties turn ovei jtggS', and n.) doubt thought hhn j 
scinethittg of self-govctnnient to the f lather foolish, but studeuts do the ;: 
Ftudettts. . This is in accord with | fianie thing %vhen they do not stick j 
modem practices in every college, .squarely hy their advertisers. We! 
In their recently formed Dormitory | would say patronize your home .ner- j 
Association tho students of Hettdrix | thaats first, and all the time where | 
College have taken over for them- that is possible, but the fact remains 
sehea a large amount of self-govem- that a great deal of the clothing, etc., \ 
went. Various attempts have beeu bought by Hendrix students conies j 
made in this direction in the past i from LHtle Roek. This year at pres-1 
i'ttd the sueces they have 3net withjcttt we have, only a few* advertisers-] 
would indicate that the present or* j in Little Rock, hut those few who are | 
ganization wili-succeeds """""""^"""^^ 

the 

0, K. TAXI AND . 

TRANSFEE GO. 

Is always glad to serve 
• . .. .-J. 

you on a moment's notice-. 

Careful ancl Expenenced 

Brivers. 

PHONE 460 

OALL Ul 

We Go Aa3(where.»« 

Apy TMe 

HARMON'S TRANSFER 

AND.TAXI CO, 

Phone 410. " 

It's time to begin selecting 
those— 

OHEISTMAS aiFTS 

We have for your 
seleetian—^ 

Ivory 
Kodaks 
Books 

Fine Stationery 
Whitmaii^s, Huylers mi 

Mavig Fine Chocolates 
Fountain Pens and Evet-

garp Pencils 

Come in and let u.s liolp 
you select your ,i?ifts. 

TERRY'S 
^*The Druggist" 

Since the agitation on the part' of 
.Ignd owners around Conway to pro
hibit "hunting on tlieir. property aev-
.opal Hendrix students have been'toOk-
mg as if the joy of living had sud
denly been taken away. 

Coy Hughes, a Hendrix student in 
S. A. T. C. days', visited on the .cam
pus last week. He is ttow ettgaged 
in the elothittg busittess in Nashville. 

Dr. C. J. Oreene left Tuesday, for 
Texarkana, Ark.i to meet with the 
Little Rock Cottferettce which will be 
irjv^ession" at that time.' -Dr. Gireehe 
is secretary of the cottferettce and 
willbe there all week. ,,'̂  • 

THE BARELIMBED G-IRL. 

Blessings' on thee", little Nan, 
Barelimbed girl with socks of tan, 
With4hyredjips„ redder still. 
Kissed by lip sticks, meattt to thrill 
With thy shorn locks, curly and gold 
.ind thy. line which ne'er grows old, 
Blessings on thee, bringer of joy, 
I was once a barefoot boy. 

Henry "Boozy'' Collins, ja membei 
of the DeQueen bar (lawyer) speut 
last- Thursday in Conway visiting 
with former Hendrix friends. , /^ 

Prof. T. S. Staples is spettdittg this 
week.in Georgia visitittg with rela
tives. 

ganiza t ioh WUl'.succyea. . ji.Ki.p.n.ii VA., ^...V. ^ - - . . . . „ „ _ . , „ 

This organiization can better deal j are handling the very highest grades i 
with its affairs, however, if the i of goods in their respeelivti tiades 
I'aculty is consulted bel^ore decisions jand it will most assuredly be to youi 
which involve serious con.sequences benefit to patronize them when you 
are made. They are more mature in • are in Little Rock, Also, do this, \ 
.tlieir judgments than we l i r e andj when you buy from Little Roek •nGr-1 
their advice concerning certain mat- Uhants let thciii know you are from j 

i teis will add much to the proper Ilendrix. There will always be a • 
i working of our orgaiiization. This Way to do this, and it will certainlj? j 
*̂s indeed imbodied in the constitution ihelp your publications wonderfully ifj 

! of the association. It does not mean, j you will let our advertisers know we j 
. however, that the Faculty will dom-1 are heWind them. Those merchants 
i mate the organization, ^he Faeujtyjaio most "interested in our schools, 
I f e^ . that the stud!?nts are perfecfy^4,and if we -will do our part, they will I 
; capable of acting for themselves 1;<; j'stand behind us loyally. Always re-1 
\a large extent, and can act more cf- [member this, if the ads do do notj 
j fectively and amootldy than they, j come hi, you must pay mo^e for what j 
It does mean, however^ that there*! you gk% so tell people where you are | 

'should be co-operation between the from, and your business panagersj 
Faculty f̂ nd students in accomplish- lives' wilt he much easier than they f 

er 

ang-tte-dBBiTEd-resute Hw -̂noWs- tudsj 

HBNDRIX BtJIilt DOOS 

ARKANSAS pOLLlOE P A N T H E E S 

^anae Called at 2;30. 
• . •• y 

' ADMISBION^LOO 

RUSSELL FIELD 
The Last Chance to Bee BuMogs in Aetlon. 

Customer: Gimme a soda withoi'^ 
any flavoring. 

Soda Jerker: Yes-, sir, without 
.what flavor? 

'What flavors have you?" 
. '•Choedlato and pineapple.'' 

"Without pineapple, then." 
"Sorry, we're out of pineapple." 
*'Allright, without chocolate." 

Rev.Havwell of Lamar, a Hendrix 
ffiaduato in 1D18, has been appointed 
as. a>Histattt pastor in the local church 
a.iid will assist Dr. Goddard in con-
i'ueting the Junior Church. 

William Haltoo of Jonesboro was 
lallid home, last Sunday ott account 
of serious sickness there. 

Ray Gibson spettt last Suuday in 
I'tZ- Rock visitittg with his father. 

i..«j:3gi' dayes ago 
Irj!!.' ancient tymes 
Wht'iiiiG knighthoode was in flower, 
Ami ye menne wore tyime 
Wijenue theye went out to see 
Tv faire sweete maydens , 

* h-?vad of spending it, 
Yt pfsets and ye scribes 
D claimed about yo goodness 
«3j yo yaide faire maydens. 
B .* lurtv in ye anciente 
4' I most venerable Helle 
l^'Z theye know that 
1 ' sweete young maids 
P' *st'Hsed suche virtues 
*•'«' indeede 
Vt liorses ne'er had motor trouhle. 

I'v.d P,act5n, say the English profs 
WiuU' words that dripped with 

Ismwloldge' 
Wilf,- Charlie Lamb wrote simple 

y^ 
l'"'i-' ^.!Klents in tjhe college. 
i>m ^till, although 1 may- be dumb 
«•'*' ii;>iiit beside the questibn) 
1 fan t stand Lamb or Bacon, for 

, 'i'i'I'y upset my digestion! -
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Ringgold and 

' i ' . <md Mrs. G. N, Wilson of Cabot, 
Ark., spent last Saturday and Sujv 
tî iy ill Conway visiting with Prof. 

''Wtl̂ jin and Hendrix friends. 

Kwdl Broach spent last Sundajr in 
I M\iM> visiting -at^honie. 

Bii'hard Overman of Little Roek,, 
"Who has been out of school for the 
pu.<t few weeks on account of sick
ness murned Sunday and will i-ê  
««me his work; 

And gitin' peoples 'ihirth. 
But Ahs allurhad mah: pf'lehceT"• 
They was playing it 'at miah birth* 

Not the kind what conies from in
strumettts, • . • • • » • • 

Ah, that's no sound fo' me, 
Ah's a-black man'an' I'm crazy fo' 
The soiig of de bottea, yuh "see; -
Attd the we'd are jest like fairies 
For the childrett-roll, Phebe! 

Yeh-I love to hear them ma'bles click 
Itt my palm above mah head, 
Ah kttow jes' whett "they're comitt' 
• - r igh t , . <• • , 

Att' whett we'll all be fed, 
'Cause thetti booes is my own dice; 

' ' ' m a t t , • " • • 

An' they're not quite straight-—nuff 
'. ' saidl 

I ttever nse me eyes aa' look 
TQ see the poiat What came, 
Naw—them dice is loaded, brother, v 
Ah's an old one at the game, / 
An' the music .that they.give me—^ 
It makes that jazz stuff, tame, 

—Princetott Tiger. 

Allett S. James, formerly cottttected 
with the Arkattsas Gazette, Little 
Rock, spent yesterday in Conway ert 
route to Port Smith, where he will 
be on the staff of, the Southwest 
Americatt. 

• Miss Glady Bassett, a former stu
dent of'Hendrix, who is teaching .in 
the public schools at DeWitt, spent 
last week with her parettts, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Bassett of Conway. 

Prof. Reves, instructor of religious 
edueation in Hendrix College,, left 
J esday night for Texarkana to at
tend conferettce. It is rumored that 
Pr'ff, Reves will be traasferired from 
Hendrix to fill a place in the pulpit. 
The students sineerdy hope that this 
will not be done. 

The outlook > at ipresent for the an
nual Hendriit-H'enderson-iBrowtt co-ed 
basketball game is decidedly in favor 
of th^ girls of the first named insti-
^Adrionr—AisoHts^^t™o^^ 
games which so far/Jiave been sched-
niMlby thg^ teami. Eor̂  the co-Ms are 
dqing well iii their' basketball prac
tice." * They are reporting regularly 
at tlie court, keeping traittittg well, 
and workittg hard at each day's prac
tice, Whett the lack of a coach is 
considered, a great deal of credit 
should be givett to thein, 

Up Utttil this season, the main dif
ficulty pf forming a girl's basketball 
team has been the small numl^er of 
girls itt school. This year, there is ' 
an abundance .of. material, niuch of 
v/hich is very, promising. The ^ a r d 
positions are beiag ' hotly cotttested 
for, there being nitte cattdidates foi 
these two positiotts. Mildred Walk
er, a new giri, has demonstrated her 
ability and wiU probably fill ojie of 
the places. Other candidates for a 
guard position are Elmer Bell, Ber
ttice Ross, Mary Carpenter and Lu
cille Jeter.. 

There is also no lack of competi
tion for the center'positions. Eliza
beth'Reynolds is showing class as 
jumping center, while Willie Rasco, 
Elizabeth Scobey and Erma Guice are 
having a merrsr race for aide center. 
The forward position are sure to be 
well taken care of with Captaitt Ora 
Belle SimmottS, Lucile Womack and 
Mildred Pride all tossing baskets 
with monotonous regularity. 

PROF. CAMPBEIL TALKS 
AT " Y " M I N G WED. 

Popular English Professor Speaks on 
the Abundance of Things We 

Possess. 

DRAMATIC GLUa HOLDS 
FIRST MEETING THURS. 

Club Will Give Several Short Plays 
and Monologues in Hendrix 

College Lyceum. 

The "Y" service last week was 
eonducted by Professor Campbell, the 
popular Ettglish professor at Hen
drix. Professor Campbell chose as 
his subjeet one of the thoughts sug
gested by that familiar passage of 
scripture, "For a man's life con-
sisteth not in the . abundance, of 
things which he possesseth." The 
emphasis %vas not placed on the word 
"abundance," but on the word 
"things'. If life did not consist in 
th'ttgs, then what did it con.sist in? 

Only the life on earth was dealt 
with and Professor Campbell clearly 
brought out some of the places where 
a man could go and reasonably ex-
rcet to find happiness. He could find 
it in Nature and in getting nent to 
Nature. Man could find happiness 
itt his contact and assoeiation with 
people, all pe.ople, but especially 
those friends closest to him. A man 
could find happiness in his work. 
The^nan who could not find. hJ«)pi" 
ncs^4n the mastery impulse which 
drives him forward to attain some 
Worth while end. ^ -u n 

The talk which Professor Camphell 
made was straight-foinvard, enter-
taitting and very helpful. Each lis^ 
tener was highly pleased with the 
s,rviee and it is hoped that Professor 
Campbell will talk at the '*Y» service 
again in the near future. 

On last- Thursday momittg the 
Dramatic Club held its first meeting 
of the year at which.the following 
officers were elected: President, Si 
Blattd; Vice President, Jewell San
ders. The president then appointed 
a committee composed of Raymond 
Sago, Elizabeth Goddard, Harold 
Bryant, Minnie Frank Hays and 
Jewell Sanders to formulate workmg 
platts for the club. .The' Academy 
students are iucluded in the club, and 
are expected to furuish some good 
material. Prof, Earl Waldea attd 
Miss Paulitte Newbertt will direct the 
Academy talent, while Prof. Camp-
bell and Mrs. Higgins will coach the 
college students. The coaches will 
select the best of the talent to rep
resent the college in the Lyceum 

course. . i 
Meetings will be held once every | 

week, probably Thursday afternoons , 
from 3.30 to 4:30. The comni^ee 
plans to make the programs at th^=e 
meetings interestittg and mstructive. ( 
These progranis for the most part 

I will be made up of short pays and. 
monologues. Dues for the c ub ^hall , 
be fiftfv cents a year, and two con-, 

' .ecutive. unexeused absences will an-
i tomatically expel the offending tneiv-

SEASOH i ? H A i i E s m ^ m a 

..St. FRANKLIN PROGRAM, DEC. 
- I , : - . . ! . * 

lmpromptu«'J. Hutto. 
Jester--F. McCormick. 
Declamation—Jack See, 
Dehate-^^Resolvcd, that Freslmien 

should be required to wear green 

caps. 
Affirmative-4lontgomery. 
Negatii^e-^Gossett. 

The Hendrix Bull Dogs will end 
their football season Noveniber 30 
when they play the Arkansas Col-
lem Panthers on their home field 
\ltlio it has been said that tne 
Panthers have made more improve
ment than any other team in Arkan-
.sas, vthe Bull Bogs have displayed a 
variety of pep on the field that has. 
rrrely been seen before. Under the 
coaching of Coach Northcutt and 
Coach Mayo more fight has been de^ 
vdoped in their players than has 
beett shown by the B u l U 3 o | s o f s ^ 
eral years previous. The Bull Dogs 

inte determined to close the season 
' with a victory and will be supported 
by the Btudents to the last whis le 
Many fornier studlitts will be on the 
sidedtoes to watch the Bull Dogs m 
action. 

WHITE FLANNEL SHIRTS 

COLLARS ATTAiCHED' 

IMJ^ORTED ENGLISH WOOL^^HOSE 
, . ' • • , ' ' • • • ' > 

^ "OAPS Bltl iE¥INE 

f f 

YOUR- SUIT IS READY 

':.r 

Ai'e pictures(][ue, but they are 
not coinmercial successes. It 
is jhardfor them to build up a 
business* 

« • • • . ^ • , ' • • • • • ' . . 

We.'rely on our own ideas of 
merchandise, and want you to 
do the same,"" 
Beasonable people can not-but 
agree that a reliable purchase 
is made when you buy a gar--
ment made by 

t i SGHLOSS'̂  

\ y ^ ^ 

S. G. SMITH 
I ''THE BUSY STORE" ' 

Phone 88. 

$40,000.00 

Unload 
Sale 

Starts Saturday Morning 
Decemeber 2, 

EVERY ARTICLE IN THE HOUSE REDUCED 

On? Lot of Regal Shoes, 
Pel- imir _. _. : 

Mi'ii's Straight Laist Kid Shoes, 
Browu or Bhu'k, por jiair 

$4.95 
$4.95 

(^yllegian Overcoats, 
For »̂ ^„«^ 

„..„...$34. 
Other Overcoatg $14.75 to $23,t5. 

0 Every Article ill the Store at Reduced Prifees 

GALL AND SEE tJS, 

r 

m e HOME OF OUgL/TY 

Arrow Collars Black €a;fe Eose. 

' ( I' 
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TteE BTJi l i DOO 

Faulkirier 

Bawk ^ 

Wants Your Business 

rancis 

Barber Shop 

Near tl:ie Oalle^e 

Always Glad to See ¥ou. 

HENDRIX VICTOR 
OF MOUNTAINEERS 

, (Continued from Page 1) ' 

liamsjrplayittg the secottd game 4)f Jds 
career a t quarter, proved the sehsa
tion."' of the day. Rarely ever' did he 
fail to, gain as nnuch as" five yards 
;lM;=&ftS9^it Jf^as^rom '̂̂  to twettty. 
His greatest ^e3chiBtioir^f^"~B*^W 
field runnittg, all of which was bril
liant, was when after having reecived 
a punt he .pivoted, sideStei)pedy~s|itt 

Gole & Go. 

YOUR LEA/DINO 
' W'.. 

^OROCER 

. X ^ 

^ WILBANKS & OOM-

pany's 

Big Sale Is Still Ou. 

^Evorything at;big reduc-

tions. See our suits with 

two pair of pants on dis-

play during this, saler-

also our new* line of 

~ sweaters. ^^ 

See Our Satui'day Special 

armed, and fought his-way back for 
35 yards, ' " ' . > 

: Of all ^the substitutes sent in, 
•Thomason doubtless showed the most 
classv For, although, carrying the 
ball ottly five times he coy ered some
thittg, over 30 yards. He,, looks like 
£t mighty good prospect as this is his 
first year ont for football. • • 

Bird Croes Im .1... 

.-Durittg three quarters and -part of. 
the fourth Marvin Bird, plucky Bull 
Dog quarter, watched the game from 
the sidelines. His ankle .which had 
been .ittjuffed some time ago had not 
sufficiently healed to allow him to' 
run the team from his accustomed 
position. Shortly after the begin
ning of the fourth quarter, however, 
Coach. Northcutt allowed Bird to get 
into the;fray and have/a, little fun, 
shifting Williams from quarter to 
lulh' Once on the field he took charge 
Qf_the~team in ,a manner^ Which jwdll 
make history for the Dogs next sea
son. Altho still handicapped by his. 
injury *he' made several good gains, 
ending the game with a 20-yard end 
r u t t . • • 

The Line-up. 
Hendrix Position . Qzarks 

McAllister ^ . / lef t end... T. Chitwood 
Isgrig -_--,-left taelde- G, Chitwood 
Gibson „„—left guard- ,— Bentott 
Anderson center „.^—— Gould 
Carpeiitei'--^i'ight end—»—— taadd 

jdlarmon W i « h t J a c k i e . - - Glettiettts 
) Boone -„„ right end——--- Blaii 
Williams '»,—^.-quarter Coffman 
Harton (c) -„right half — Ragan 
Sage,.-—-'—.Jeft, h a l f - - — McCoy 
Whaley — 

Summary. 
Substitutions—Hendrix: Lipe fox 

Whaley,^i'*fii)uthit for Gibson, Holle-
man for Boone, Thomason, for Sage, 
I'opp for Carpetner, McCormick foi 
McAUistei:, ^Williams for Whaley, 
Bird for Williams, Ripley for Har-
mt n, Harmon for Anderson. ' Ozarks: 
Ogilve for Ladd, B\ Ragan for T. 
Chitwood, Chitwood for'Ragdn, Ladd 
for Ogilve. Scoring—Touchdowns: 
Harton 3> Sage; goals from otuch-
down. Sage 2j goals "from field, 
Davis. Officials—Referee, Harto'tt of 
Hondrix; umpire, Domiell of Normal; 
head linesman, HolloWay of Perdue. 
Time of periods, 15 minutes. 

FACULTY ACCEPTS 
PLANJf STUDENTS 

(Continued from Page 1) 

. O u r idea of a iSinkittg .Futtd is a 
college .matt's "alloWattce, 
~™;™-, •,'•• Z : J c ' & ' & y ^ ' ••' 

. Goldbug—"I am'a self-made mam^^ 
. Wiseuh-^'^That's ttoble of yQ.u. 

Most ttiett' iblapie someotte else with 
•il^'-^Q^jrT~:--^:j::r-—z'z:\.r'-:'^ 

J& & ^l & 
; Sihpe mid-semester grades have 
been issued some of ye ' popular 
profs., have dropped below par in the 
estimation of some studettts; f • 

• , .&• - & ' & ' Si. ; , ' •' 

There, little ,Fres'hmatt, dott't you cry, 
You'll pass History if you . try: ' . •' 

V ' & ' ^ & & ; 

Professor (aibsent-Minindedly)—'"I 
want a suite_of . clothes to wear 
around the house." 

. & & & & 

.̂  Freshman—^"! Would ^go to the 
show if I did hot have. to study,"' 

Senior—-"I would study if T w e r e 
not going to the show,- " ' 

& & & & • • 

Methot i would a hunting go 
Upon-one "Monday morning,-

And, Walking'.for a niile or so, 
•Climbed'^over in a corn-field. 

Of^ipails and rabbits fouod in- there, 
The number needn't be boasted, 

For hanging on a nearby. tree 
There was sign said "posted." 

Theh wearily I homeward turn, 
The reason is.no mist'ry. 

All.thots of hunting now I spurn— 
. I. study Ec. and Hist'ry. 

& ' . & &. '& 

I t has been suggested . that the 
thing that makes wild men wild is 
wild women. 

/ . & A •& &. :. 
Some students idea of profiteering 

is the fact tha t speeial exams cost 
two dollars whether' one passes. or 

I fuilbaclt:^^:..?=^--Davis4^ot,;v. 
& & & & 

Prof. Gooden says tha t profiteer
ing is a result rather than a cause. 
Yes, one • pays • two dollars for a 
special as a result of flunking a 
course. 

& & i ^ & 

Take.eXani— 
Hand it in— 

Flunk the s a m e -
Home again, 

lfe & 
I''irstly—'"March 

Boyd; Treasurer, James H. Thomp
son, These officers of the general 
ccuncil are ex-officio officers of the 
Dormitojy Assoeiation, as is pro* j 
vided in the constitution. ; 

The members of the local council | 
tivet Martin Hall, flist floor south, f 

j Ealph McDonald, chairman, Cummins I 
ami Marvin Smith; second flooi | 
south, Janies H. Thompson, chair-1 
man, Henry and Steele; third flooi 
sDUthj Gt YI, Botts» chairman, Cavi
ness and .Schisler; fourth floor south, 

IR, S. Gibson, chairman, Sage and 
'Bird; first floor north, Buell Lipe, 
' chairman, Garvin and Wilson; second 

has lost all its | 
attraction to me since Dame Fashion ^ 
/has issued her arbitrary decree." ! 

Steondly—"howzat." I 
Firstly—"There • will, be barely . 

ttothjiig to see." .» ! 
& & & & ' • , 

My Bonnie liked moonshiner's whis- j 
key, . . • • I 

H(* liked it as well as could he; I 
My Bonnie. likt».i moonshiner's whis

key— -
Oh, brinff ba«k my Bonnie to me. « 

& . & • & & • I 

F«'Uiiton pii9t eight— j 
Ht 's vsuch 3 nut— ! 

The Pri';f comes late— I 
There* goes my cut. i 

& • & & \ 

notice her 

r 

I r "*. 

& 

"Did you 
tiogue?" 

"Notite it? 
& 

father's ir-

I felt itJ" 
& & & 

Student (to drowsy room mate as 
last bell rings): "I am not going to 
call yon anoiheiv time*' 

Room mate-^"Alright, I have twof 
pairS"---Jaeks and Kings.'* 

& : & & & 

TherLnvas a young fellow named Boob 

'• . IT 

1 j • ' f 

1 . 

-:̂ ..i:. 

floor north, H. G. Boyd, chairman, ^ ̂ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " 
Bryant and Haco Boyd; third ^ o i ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ' j 
north, K. W. Dodson, chmrman, Sam ] ^ ^ ^ ^o use was a crime, " 

' S teek and Perryaianj^ fourth floot ^ n d the i^irts all called him My 
north, Crockett Fjsher, chairman.} s^Ahw/ 
Kimbro and Hoth; Tabor Haall, John ' ' " 

BARNES 

Y o u r P h o t o g r a p h e r 

Rickmattj chairman, Menard and 
David Thompson; South Dorm, W. P. 
Bailey, chairman, E. McGuire and 
Bumpers; Horth Dorm, Choate, chair
man, Lynch and Wiley; Russell -Cot
tage, Tisdale, chairman, A.. Shuller 
and McKay. 

& 

Suggested subject for debate: Re* 
solved, that the Faculty should adopt 
*^hey .Shall Kot Pass'' as their pass tell the l i a k S " t n t i i " m a y ^ r b e 

•bashluis-

Shoog. 
& & & 

A hard old guy 
Is 'fessor "S", 

He alwajys makes 
One do his best, 

& & 4 
Ye scribe's idea of something un

necessary IS a guy who wears his 
trousers split a t tim cuffs. * 

'̂ 5 •& & '& 
Mo, Reginald, t h i girl who doesn't 

• • & 

"**~-^ord 

•n^yaa 

SYMPATHY LAWHi and LORD BALTIMORE 
Pound Paper and linYelopes to Match 

HighCrifade Econofmioal , 

• "ti'-^tsv^SiJ GREESQN^S 
i'Best Drinks i n Town.'' 

4s* 

GOLD ANfTSSÎ iVER 
Dress accessories for 
gentlemen form aii' im
portant part of the ward" 
jrob̂  of well groomed men. 
jhe distinctiveness and 
quiet beauty of many de-
sfgus and patterns of belt 
buckles, cuff lints, scarf 
pins, Waidermar , chains, 
knives and '̂pencils carries 
a.partipular appeal. 

^ • ' • . • ' . - " ' • 

Gifts That Last 

J. H. Robiijkitte 
• Jeweler & Ophthalmplogiat 

pttcriTouit̂ ^^ 

NOW 
• • • 

Christmas 
Cards 

We Are Now 

Samples. 

Printing Co. 

WK PRINT THM BULL DOG 

Plunkett-Jarrell 
Grocer Go. 

' • ^ . • • • • ' ^ 

Wholesale Cfrocers and Coffee Roasters. 

UistTibutors of Betsy Ross anC Blue Momitain "Brand 
of Canned Foods, 

BASKETBALL SHOES 

Oome In and See Them. 

.'—alr-̂  

THOMPSON'S 
The Store of Quality and Prices Uight. 

• " ^ ; ; — 

Always right here on the 

job to sorve you the Best 

Eats in Town. 

Goad Brothers 
**The Busy EtBtanrant'* 

Get Her a 

CHRISTMAS GUT 
Prom ** Gifts That Last" 

HARTON ^ SMITH 

Jewelers «fe Optometrists 

This Store is Ready 
ristmas 

You will imt nmke a'misiake-.if you do joixv 
Christmas chopping early, and do ithere. 
The large number of practieal articles on dis
play here will suit the recipieni>-if they are 
man or woman, boy or girl. 

Holiday goods are ready for your selection. 
Oome in and look them over. 

& 

n 
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ches Le.am .' ̂ ' ' 
t The Lam . 

rms 
• j î ANTIfliHH FKQVE ' N O - MATCH 
" F'OE SMASHING • ATTACK ,. .. 

' . : ' 0 F BULL DOGS'.. , 

i l Y . GREAT'MM! 
Every Man on the Bull Dog Te^m 

Wil}.; on His Toes and Fighting 
All the Time. . 

• • TJnder -the old '̂  English; Conituon 
Law it nsed to' be 'nnlawful for lab
orers toco'Mnne to demand increases 
in-wages or decreases in .hours of 
worlv-. , Ther^ is a conibin.Rtion' of far
mers in and around Conway that in 
theni ind of various ajid sijndry Nim-

.rods should be ccfiisitlereduniawfuLiSMCc^ssfui Finish Due/ to Proper 
To wit, a banding;-together of landJT—^<\Ktchiitg and Gre^t 4 % h t - ' 
o\yhers for the protection of quails' 
and other wild an ima l s . ' , \ 

ALTHOUGH , LATE '}%' STARTING' 
'. BULL.DOGS, 1<̂ INIS.H 

: STRONG..' •; •' 

WlNFWRJF.l|.|5tt 

ing Spirit. 

fimgi 
. .,0f'Bolshevism'•• 

La.Ht Thursday is one Thanksgiv-1 Several mornings ago Coaches, 
iiiK̂  day that shall long remain .dear North<.'utt and Mayo decided to take',. 

IJirtlH" memory of many a/Hendrixi '̂  ^̂ ^̂ tle well earned ^vacation and en ' 
an both'present and past. For ii^.i^'.^ a few hours, hunting quails 

ana 

By J.-Tillar-Thompson. 
..With.a decisive, clean-cut victory 

over the .Arkansas CollGge Panthers 
P ^ - > ̂ , , ^ , on, Ktissell Field Thanksgiving, 
: m^ on that day that the old .BullJ'They «ecnml a P^^f f »"\ theo^Nmei^^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ j ^ ^ 
^ I)u{?a shnwed the stnfl.whereofJhey\"^ ^^« I r f o n whieh they intended to^ , „ , ^ j ^ • ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i M y i i ^ y ' ^ ^ 

±ah" '̂ ininl and Bet forth. Now at seemed yj.g£̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  atifyiiig".to all 'H'endx'ix~fOllowersi. 

indicate the fupevior strength of the 

an' made when they eiu'5ned Ari 
,aH rolh-e to the-ignominious,-(iMthifi'^^ the quails would not stay onj ^̂ ĥ  facV that t h e " B U I I " D ^ " w n 
d a IT to T defeat. Yet, Arkansasif'" l"nf on which they had a_pevmit | ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^.^t^les out of ten does not 

IrvjiMed 10 win. ' I " '™"t,' "̂̂ ^̂  anyway how did they " ' 
^"'"' ;' ", : , ,, „ \ \ 1 1 i l̂ -now whose land thi-y were on' 

Athium'h tho Bull Dogs had gone L, , , 
•, " , , r t « . ! They were concerne 
through ..several ..erusbing. . ,d#ats ; Lĵ ĵ , ^^^.j^^^ 
tlk'V iiruv.d lust Thursday tha't their' • ,„ ., ',.*J,. \ \ . x . . i i . ' 

. ; . / . ' , , V r •• ':• Jt" the midst of ttheir sport tht-.̂  
hjjunt ha.s never been broken or never 1,.,., I ' l l , ,. , . „ 

•„ „,, , V , , ;, J \Vere hailtui by a largt, orawny fai 
I sha !.(% The day also showed that ,,_ . . , , i , , ^ y.x z -

:. -It "was Saturday evening anct the 
hour was approaching midnight.'Siriv i 
ultaneously with the buzK of the alarm* 
clock, denoting the hour of twelve, j 
the first annual feast of the Knights! 
of .BolshevilSf''\vas auspicously start-1 
ed by the inaugural address of James] 
"'Sl'ck" Moore, newly, elected presi- j 
dent of the,organization. Mr. Moore's; 
rousing- .address showed; that hia 
friends had used excellent judgment 
in. seleating their leader. 

This noble order "is. one- of .the 
three political-parties on the. fourth 
floor, Bouth end, Martin VHall, and 
its platform is—-well, if. you want to 

10 HlJSSEtlVltll 
PUPg^OSl l , fHFrE-\CHANCE,.:TO 

. •., SCORE BECA'USE OF '•,. ' . , 
:• FUMBLES."'' ..- •• • 

GAME-WAS MEDIODfilJ 
High School Lads Work Basses for 

Long Gains While Pups Use -
Line Plunges. 

The Bull Pups ended the football 
season Thursday morning when, they 
played Eu&selTville-Hi at Russell
ville. • During the season the Pups 

, have played with teams in every way 
know.Vask any of the members. How- their equals and have lost most of-
aver> something as -tQl.itsj[iaJuEejnay 
be inferred. from i ts name. The of-

theil" games.-^ Tjieii' schedule includ
ed four away from home games and 

ficers of the organization, -(there is \ one at home gome. Only the at home 
hn offiee for every 'mem)., are asi game was won, Such was the toll 

1 " " / ? m >Vi '̂̂ '̂̂ ''•'̂ ^ which struck it.s stride only jfollowis:' President, ''Slick" Moore j ! from injurie=< and otherwise " tha t 
d primarily with' .̂ ^ y^y <.QJJ. ^j.^g,, g-ame late in the ViceV^yesident, Oiie Scales; Secre-'only three men were enabled to play 

•t'Uy^tiJew" Cab«ij_ Treasurer, ' 'Chick-1 in every game. '̂ê *«(ln, 
t- en" Bland; Grand Arch- Warden,; The Pups,lo.st , .|he • Thanksgiving' 

The niarked improvement in 
the njachihe is shown in the .games 
with "Ole' Miss " Oua'jhita 'College of 

?jthi> faith »f the old ^ d u a t e T l s T s ; ^ ! ! ^ ! , ! ' ! l ! : ^ t ' ^ ^}r^ were^doing; ^j^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^̂ ^̂ j Arkansas ' College, inj Arms,. "Fish" Trout; Sheriff,, "Hot half tho Pup offens^ive carried the 
toaeh «ug-, ^ ,̂ĵ .̂ .ĵ  ^j^j, 3^^jj Dogn-.displayed the Shot" Cavaness; Attorney .General,.} hall from beneath their goal to the op-

f'Shaky" Shackleford;. S(2rgeant-at-J game '7 to 0. Througliout the first 

rii«4t''kiii;' and fought their way to 

• irespasfiing on his land. 
I erly showed the man h i 
: somt'd that it was not the pass for 

I firm aihl un!.!haken as the days when , , , ., , , . . , . ... v,-,. „„ . .^..MJ...^^-V. „—. — -,. . ,, 
tiu-v and their comrades donned thel*^'-^ T z . •! his pass, but i ^ ^ j ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ . ^ j ^^ - ^ ^ 'aggressiveness Durance Cannom'Chaplain; "Fannie"! 

, ., , „ ,, , . , i which has always distinguished Hen 
, . . ,, „ ,1 'hat land. Anyhow, Coach mamtamB ,i, .^ ,.i„„««^ 

v..or.v: tor there were many of them^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  .̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,^ ^̂  ^^^^^. rbix elevens. 
trom .unT quarter of the state on^ ^̂ , have" sometimes. ' 

MPWEiENTS MiDE i 
.fflEI!ML.OFIlYP/ITi 

The first game of the season 
suited^ in a defeat at the hands 

ArkaiTsas 

re-
of 

Razor the University of 
baekF, 111) to 0. The BulLDogs held; 
the Porkers to two field goals in the 

Biggs. 

first half, but went* down fighting Listructoi-of Bible and Religious Ed-
in the .second half in the face of the | 
extremely hot weather and thirty-j 

ImprovementH f<mr Arkansas sub.'^titutions. Cap-
to the At- • tain ''Bot" Harton gained most of 

ucation is Assigned to Win
field Church. 

Even those of them whose heads! 
I ai\' hi'KJnuing to whiten with- age and 

ulioyc fuees are wrinkled with the' 
i/ank of life felt the thrill of'an old! 
fi.it̂ rtti'H joy when they saw that 
tfani, Working with the pretison of a _ ^ 
\n\\ hummer, tear holes in their op-'^'^''^'« ^̂ "̂ <̂̂  Several 

I Liuritji rlefense like a tank on a , ^̂ "̂ "'̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ «̂ '' Greatly 
ilfnimi^tiation parade. With every; tractivenoss or the Room. 

(•litiji'hdtAvsi they yelled like the eollege j ^=. .~-
\ hi%'n Wwy used to be. The • game* The Hypatia Hall, which has long 

nmg'at Back to them the memory ofu'xhibitid to the «'ye.s of visitors 
I by-UQW eollege days and sealed for-; Chapel a shabby and uninviting . , 

tvertlk'? onds that hold them to their front, totally inconsistent with the »(? to 0. Off tackle smashes .tore | assignment of pastors .by Bishop 
alma muter, , , ! character of the active and wide- the visitors' line into shreds, while i James Atkins in concluding the an-

H..n,h% ^ l a ^ s e d their foe^ in! awake society which it houses, is now Captain Harton, Bird, Williams, 1 nu«l meeting of the Little Rock con^ 
: Hci-v particular of the game The'wcoming forth under some minor im- Whaley. and Buell Lipe circled thei ference last n^ght at Texarkana. 

pftuents' only to lose the ball on 
\ f umbkvs. During this period the Pups 
, made nine first downs to . the op
ponents' one. Thf Pup:', ri'sorted Vo 

•jb'ne plusjges altogether. Once during 
KJinPO Tw'^^^^' •̂ ^̂ '̂ ^ quarter" a Russellville player 
I n u U L l f-i^'Gcovered a fumble and after a 50 

-1 yard run crossed the Pup's goal line .̂ 
but one of tho players had been off-
Mde. Again in the second quarter 
an opponent recovered a • fumble and 
waa tjvertaken near the goal by our 
"lightning Tommy." About the nn^l-

u-yk „f the two backfields would no" provements which the girls have ad- outer wings for long gains. The BulL Mr. Reves, who seived su.cessfu ly ^ ,̂ ,̂ ^̂^̂^̂^ .̂̂ ^̂ ^̂  Russellville eomp: 
m.r. caipare to each other Ihan thob^nnsterecL^ I^ck of sufficient, funds Dog hne was impenetrable and^ on , ^ r nearly^twoyear^ as pastor of the. ^.^^ with gains from te; 

I m ^ . uf a freshly suckled lamb to:^" the society treasury has ^rohbit-; the offense opened^ big holes. Gap^ j Conway church, offered his ^e^Jf"^": t ^ r ty yards, but when the Pup's 
r the yava-n. attack of a hungrv noun-; ed a complete overhauling of the tam "Bot" m^dc three touchdowns, tion t o t h e ' - n ^ - Hr>Pnn«r. nf bi« 

cairied the ball '5ver« Try for 
point was successful. This ended the 
s-L'oring for the half and was' the 
imly counter of the game. 

The second half was poorly played 
pleted 

ten to 
because of his'"",'-'* '>*^*"̂ ' ""^ wnen wic ^ ^ v ^ S 

was seriously threatened the hne lain K^n. Neither did the stability 3 room which the Hypatias would like "Cowboy" Whaley two and Marvm strong desire to i-eturn to the active ^ ^^^^^ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^^ 
••f tu. t^^. lines any more, resemble" to have brought about; but a little Bn-d. "Buck" Copp, and "Snake''Aiv pastoiate.' Dr. Reynolds said tlmt. ^^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^ 
«ich other than the roek of Gibraltar ingenuity and work has changed the derson one each., "Dan" Boone kick-j his work a the college has been high-, ^̂ ^̂ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ 

l̂ ^̂ mmĝ md̂ ^̂ tMrn̂ am^̂ mteM^ ' .̂ f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T T ' \%! 'S^f , '^Tt^t^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ <^«"«^̂  ^ P « " ' ^ 
^^^n. Yet Arkansas expected Z , One decidedly noticeable improve ̂ , ^ ^ - ^ . ^ ^ ? " ^ „ . : ^ l ^ ^ f : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . Z ^ Plnnges .vere not in the question when 

I nnd th? shifting sands of the Sahara'npjiearance of things mightily. 

.as expected t.^ ^^"^ ^T^"*^^^' " ' ' ' ' ' ' f ' ^ At Kittle Roek he will s u e - . - " " - ; ; .̂ . . . ^,, ^ 
*in. ment is the presence of crisp, new . „ * ' ^ 1 , _ „ . ^ ,,.„„ _„?.„! ,„, „„.. t«» -o tr..„. t,.. m.,. \u. the ball was on the goalr^line. All of 

J proemi'd the services of H; B. North 

J . : . t Thursday, game was both . ; ^ i t e curtain, which ^ now ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ o P P - - . gains came from 

^ . i . m . and an end. I t wae t h e ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ : ^ : . : ^ ^ ^ ^ 0 . Hen- army overseas. J ., - ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ 
drix held well i n j h e first quarter,! The students of Hendnx are very_ j : ^ ^ , .̂̂ ^̂ pĵ .̂ .̂̂ j ^,,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f̂ .̂ ^ ^^^^ 

, Piwed dis-j sorry to see Professor Reves leave as-^^^ .̂̂ j^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^̂ ^̂  ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^ 
lod the Dogsjhe has won a warm place in ^heivj ^^^^,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Tlu' work of the backfield 

Wid ui n football season but it was; 

wa.s 

i ^Iierishcd spot in the heart of every 

I i-v^M.iu uie services or i i . Jts. iNortn* '-"rt̂ '-*' "«>^-,-^—--"-»...TT-—- — , Dnifthit~^^h()th lirat vear 
;.^^tt, This last same served only to; i" a«d their ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ } ^ ^ T l m i m l t d p t , ' 
\ win for him and his feam a more' -̂Î awited. Where formerly ttte ^ehairs; _ imfnu Universi 

on fake pass-] hearts both while he was pastor of 
of McAlister andj the local Methodist church ŝ nd ;dur-j,j,jjfjj^^^ '̂" "'.5^.^^^, ",'|̂ ^̂ ^ ^thiu" large 

Sryear^hien, was of ing the"fe^^^ 

were arranged in closely packed rows, I 
The Union University Bull -Dogs 

' ' lo l Jackson were the next to visit 

T " ' A * : l X l e ^ d n g the P ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ " stubborn figlt hj^i, type of method that he possess-', | ,„,, .topped an end run w i th^ m 
^ " f ^ ^ l S e ^ k a n T h a . L ^ ^ ^ niore'^^'^«^ ^ ' ' ' ^ ^ * ^ ^ ^' V ^^f^ ' ^' ' '^^^^ ^^ '^ ^ ^ ^^ ^'^ Hendrix j , , , , Evky Bup in the. line a t times 
a t t h e b e - ; p t ' , p u n o h a s Uenmoyea^a^ ""^ touchdowns were the results of sue- students and faculty-go with Kev.'ni«vpd <.o,««tionn1 b.11 .md ^t nthr^r 

; j ionway and Hendrix fan. When f.ehrow tliey are placed In a larife senw-| 
Httle mentor, who had led 
"Kiny a victory, came here at ..-^ ~̂ , 
J4imii3ij,. yf siihool he found only in-ji'Ioor space is thus provided. . eeggfui forward passes, while the 
^pei it iit'Gd material waiting for him J These changes have altered the as-*. j^^jj -^^^^ repeatedly hit their op-
^Vitui-aliy he lost his first games, for ipect of the whole room. The 8^8^^^^^^^^^,^ j . ^ ^ ^ 1̂ ,̂  ,̂̂ 1118, The play 

lin Harton^ Mar-
featured the 

.. _ .. „ - ......^.. . .vuvvx̂ ., M.*"x. ...... -..-iner Bull Dogs, 
"is team have won and won big. < pointed flowers* r«Kinky" Charles, at tackle; and Joe 

At the very beginning of the game; _ - . - ^ - - ^ . . — ^ — j Parker at quarter, starred for the 
Arkansas went on the defensive and>^ *?*''|**H'»*M*̂ i**H**H**4*̂ H"̂ '*l**H«*l*} ̂  • 
Hayed there for at least four-fifths of 4- ^ead the editorial "Students «>̂  | j^j the annual Bull Dog-Reddie; 

•I* and Advertisers * on the edito- ^*;tiit this year at ArkadeiplMa, Coach 
what you 4*1 jiiiijnie "Haygood's warriors-emerged; 

th« time. I'hey made only oho t»uch? 
I ̂ <5vnt and it was the result o^ an in-
; tercopted pass in the last fewWinutes 

(Oontinued on Page 2) 

larg;* faculty of Hendrix. He always had; ^^^j, t., |.j,^, line he made a 
a TOd^olngood cheer for^every, ona;gjji„_|j„t.t |^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ j . of the pair 

ends many and all the students admired the J ̂ 1 midget Russellville 

played sensational ball and at other 
Reves in his new charge. . ti^e.^ as if it was hia first day in 

For the present tho elasses of Prof. [ football. Ripley ran the team splen-
Reves'will be met hy the following didly until he was forced out in the 
professors; Dr. Greene will meet tho^ third quarter with' a broken eollar 
8 o'clock Bible classes; Prof, Mc-jbone, which vras the first broken 
Clurkin will n^eet the classes in Edu-1 bone received by any Pup throughout 
cation;. Prof. Higgins will meet the'tl.y sea.Mim. 
class in Psychology, and Dr. Goddard The Pupis in the line from left to 
will meet the 11 tJlO Bible classes. Miss : right were Shackleford, Chaplin, Wal-
Helen Harton, a graduate of Hendrix lace, Clay, Cummins, Waldron and 

4^ rial page. Write what you *i* 
h think of it and send it to the j * | ̂ irtorious, SO-to D. Hendrix lost two j ^ ^ ^ taught modern languages here.ho 

and Columbia, will meet Pjrof. Hig-; Gregg, The backfield were Ripley, 
gin's French I classes.' Miss Harton 1 Simmons, White and Thomason. 

•I* Editor. . • ^ ' 
(Gontinued oh-Next Page*) before and proved very satisf ae'tory. 

Substitutions were Walker for 
Shackleford^ Burton for Eipley,. 
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over the advertisements of the Bull! downs.. Yet Arkansas 
Dog when you are in the market for 
anything and go,to them first of.-all-
I t is only, doing, to others ,as you 
yî OUld have them do to you. 

The ^people who advertise in the 
^u l l Dog' contribute a much lairger 
per cehT oT. the hi<)My that* pays for 
the-'Bull^Dog-4;han ,do--the_5tuden^ 
Jt has been estimated 'that the stu
dents contribute on^. twentieth of the 

-tOtal--armountCthat;-is™pay^d3nto,J;he= 
various publications', •Consider then, 
your debt ;to those people" who make 

win. 
Capt, * % j ; " Harton, at right half, 

Horace c l rpenW, at tackle, and 
«Cowboy".-Whaley at fullback, all 
sejiiors and playjng their last game 
for Hendriv covered themselves with 
glory. Only five times during the 
entire game did:;;Harton fiail; to gain, 
He carried the ba l l^ l times and cdv-
ered 210 yards, . Whaley .failed" to 
;gahilQhly one time, out of M' attempts 
and in all carried the oval ovei' 1:20" 
yards of^territory,^WiUiauis and Bird 
the other bacicpeld men also played 
stellar ball. •'Wiiliams was especial-

- ry;good Th'"offe(ncepw 
the ball -22 times for a total of 164 
yards •he failed to gain only twjpe. 

Now that the grid season has drawn ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ when^he'picked a 
to a blose,- Â ê take this opportunity >ass , intended for an Arkansas inan, 
to exi^ross our appreciation of the ° « ^ ^ ^ ' ' ^ ^^" '̂̂ ^^ ^^.^.^^" ^^ ^^l^^ 

your' publications possible; and repay 
,itLWhenever yoij^oan.j_ ••_; - •. •;; ^ 

expected .to 

TO TEAM AND COACH. 

Member of Arkansaa^CoUege Press Association 

THE PROPER SPIBIT. 

Without a doubt it was a great day 
for Conway Thanksgiving. • 

We merely showed to the state that 
we knew all the time,. that-" When we 

l)ner"gTit''Started the line has not yot 
grown in Arkahsas that would stop 
us. But there was another thing that 
impressed the people of Conway more 
than - the games. The fact Was co
operation • between ,the two schools. 
One man made, the-statement that the 
Hendrix Band comihg^tothe Normal 
side lines, follpwed by a large numher 
of Hendrix students did him more 
good than-all the game, and he was a 
Noimal professor. ,̂  

We have forgotten why we ever fell 
out almost, we just knew^ we had. 
Really it must seem strange to ah' 
out^sider why the students of two- in
stitutions of Mgher education, in the 
same town, and with no • competition 
in any line cannot even be friendly 
enemies. The teams, the coaches,- the 
faculties, have always been the best 
of friends, only the students kept up 
the fuss. If Northcutt and Eates 
can he the best of friends, it surely 
seems we fellows on the side lines 
could be also. Personally I hope our 
old grudge has passed. I hope the 
Arkansas State Teachers College and 
Hendrix Gollege will once more Une 
up shoulder to shoulder against a com
mon enemy and get enough of the 
"high schoolishness" out of them to be 
friendly enemies once again. 

work of the team and the coach. We '̂ ^̂ = ^.•^°^^^^^"^^- , . - ^ 
have backed you the,entire season to,-i°°k^<^ better than ever before and 
our utmost, and we iha i l continue to ^^^3^:%?^^ ^^*^^ having seen him 
have the greatest confidence and rei, Thursday wonder why he wasn t 
spect for hot only the eleven men who! earned on the first all state team in-
represented us in the games, but also stead of the second.-Althou^'h his . _ w a stubborn' 

head work was exceptional his run-'delphia the Bull Dogs lost a stupDoin 
fight to the Ouachita Tigers, 14-to 0,1 
but covered themselves with glory; 

ball he. failed once and gained 98 even in defeat. With Marvin Bird,' 

last quarter and scored two touch
downs, but until then they were help
less, tn this game Coach Northcutt 
used hig new defensive Hne-up,,. An
derson shifting from center to taskle, 
Copp from right tackle to left guard, 
Douthit from left guard to left end,-
and McAlister backing .Up tM. line. 
Captain Harton and Whaley each 

'crossed~the~gwWine^twieer-and-Bii4 
carried the ball over _once, Boone 
kicked three goals after -touehdowu... 

On Armistice day KendrnTosTT 
hard fought game to the University 
of Mississippi, at. Oxford, by the 
score.of'lS to.7. At the' end of the 
.first;"half^the iBull Dogs were- Ieaa
ing 7 to 0, as a result o'f a.touchdown 
by Cai)taih ,*''Bot" Harton'and a goal 
by Boone." In the last' half :'''Ole i 
Miss" rallied and pushed over twoj 
touchdowns, Captain "Bot" Harton 
w^s- easily, the .star of the, game, 
Mississippi rooters declaring him,' one 
of; the best backs ever ^seen at Ox-; 
f b r d . ' , . . • ' - ' . _ . - • : ' - • • •; -' 

' " ' • • • , , ' " • • r 

On Friday, November 17, at Arka-

Bull Dog 

T H E B U L L DOG 

Vr t -n . * ^ 

Prospect is Pine Bluff Boy tc, Captain 
Best HendriK :FootbaH'̂ OirtflT 

in Years. . 

Barks 

for the entire squad who made it pos* 
sible for the Bull Dogs to round into ning with the ball was equally as good. 
shape. ' " ' ^^^^ of 14 attempt at carrying the 

This year you have experienced not ' 
only the sweets o:̂  victory but also ' , , , n tr ^ J ^-+T,« i,«n 
. , ' . . , , .» - , J xl. -i. showed up well. He carried-the ball 
the bitterness ox aefeat, and .thru it^ „._ , , , , ^ / „„ , „„• , , OK „OV^« all you have bourn yourselves grace-
fully and well, With the laurels of 
the field safely tucked away under 
your .cQat}& you. have demonstrated 
most clearly that you are good win,* 
ners. 'On the other hand, when it has 
heen ybUr Tot to leave the field in the 
hands of the enemy, you have man
fully admitted defeat and turned, 

yards. Sage as- a substitute 'also 

five time and gained 25 yards, 
Isgrig, Boone, Douthit, and Mc-

star quarter, out with an injury Coach ^ 
Northcutt was forced to shift Boone' 
from-end to the vacant position, j 
only to have him forced from the fray i 

Allister made the'hest showing in the early, after which *<Kid" Williams was 
line, often throwing Arkansas for big moved from half to ; quarter. The 
losses. 

During the entire game 

And yet they ex-

STUDENTS AND ADVBBTISERS. 

gained only 156; 
pected to win. 

. , , , . , , . -, Although Arkansas, men had but 
away, vanquished but never broken m ' . , ^ . x s. x j , 2.x 
spirit. You have shown all the \ ^ f ^"^^ *«' ^\^.^ ' '^ ' ' f ' ^ ""̂ f̂ ' 
earmarks of the fighting Bull Dogs f^ ^^^^^^^ f̂ "̂̂^̂^̂^̂  ' S ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ T ! . „ ., i , ^ - . left half for them was the man that of the past, and you may rest assur- ' , •• ., . . x x. 

1 4.1. 4. . :. -n ^ J . '^ ikept them from going scoreless by 
ed that your names will,go down in i . ; ... e. t. ^ 
1,. X • ,u . _i Z .I, • I intereeepting a pass and r.unning 50 history as worthy members of the , Ĵ  Z.x • -,- A. x x . ;., . . . • lyards for their only touchdown. 

A \} 4.x 4.1.• 1 4. ] rp, •. "Â, ! Other Panthers deserving honors are 
• And, then this last word. The coach j ^ - ^ " A ^ ^ ^ «ri »j. • 

, . V . X. X. . X ' X Grisham, Conner and Capt. White, 
and the team have shown conclusively ' ^ that they stand for only that which is 
clean and sportsmanlike in the game. 
This, aside from all tî o I'est, marks 
them as being A grade Hendrix stock. 
We are proud of you.' You are men. 

GO THE SECOND MILE. 

splendid writeup of the game By! Mr-
Hendrix Honry Loesch, sport editor of the 

gained 670 -yards while Arkansas-I^teetie^ was dee:Bly\_a^^^ 
the entire student body and the fans' 
of Conway. ',;. 

The Gollege of t;he Ozarks eleven 
was defeated handily 26' to 8. .The 
Mountaineers could not stop the 
smashes of Captain Harton, **Kid" 
Williams, "Cowboy" Whaley, l|a:y-
mond Sage and Bill Thomasson. Wil
liams ran the team at quarter in the 
absence of Bird, who was still injured, 
and showed great promise.- Captain 
"Bot" scored three touchdowns and 
Sage "one. Sage kicked two goals 

How the Score, Was Made. 
Hendrix* first touchdown came 

al^6ut four minutes after the game from plaeemeni after touchdown. 
started. Atfer an exchange of punts 
the Bull Dogs gained possession of 
the ball on Arkansas* 48 yard line, 
.Then by a series of line bucks and 
a pass by Bird to Harton the ball 
was carried over. The second touch
down came in the same period. This 
time Williams carried the ball across 

Man is naturally a lazy animal. He 
generally works as did his savage 
ancestors, simply enough to get l)y| after the other backs had plunged the 
on. I t is only by ^stimulus that he Hne for 40 yards. Boone kicked both 
thiriks and moves in higher realms, goals. * 
Hence it is that so much work isj j ^ ^^^ second 

It chanced that a certain man nam
ed Student, while making a long and 
dangerous journey, became greatly in 
need of assistance. While he was de
bating what was the best eourse to 
.pursue lie saw, to his great joy, a 
certain merchant eoming his way* 
Gladly he hailed the merchant and 
aeked his help, but the merchant only 
spurned him and went on his way. 

In a little while another merchant 
"came his way. Thinking surely that 
this good man would not deny him the 
little assistance he needed, Student 
called to him for aid. The merchant, 
however, turned his face away from 
him and continued his way. 

Now it happened that another mer
chant, whom we shall call om' Adver
tisers passed this way. On seeing the 
poor youth he was filled with com
passion for him and gladly gave him 
the desired assistance. 

Not hiany days, after this experience 
Student was, passing through a eer
taln city and all three of these mer
chants eame to him asl?ing help in 
their husiness. 

Which one did the Student helpt 
This is perhaps a crude, but never

theless a gtaphic, illustration of the 
eondition which exists hetween the 
ttierehants of Conway and the stu
dents of Hendrix College. Some of 
the merchants gladly support the 
three puhlications of the students of 
Hendrix College; others will not 
give a penny. They are like the fitst 
two merchants that Student en-
tountered. 

When we urge that you support out 
ndyettisers we do not do so from a 
^elfiBh motive* I t is simply a* princi
ple of good husiness to help those 

~^Eo~"S0lp"'^o«r"ratlier~^^ 
those wlw^ do not Mlp y&n. Eead 

done with the hands and feet, with 
clutch and kick, rather than with 
head and heart, with thought and 
Joy. 

To teach man that willingness to do 
removes fear of compulsion, there 

quarter the Bull 
Dogs were put in a position to "score • 
when Whaley passed to Boone on Ar
kansas' 8 yard line. Harton again 
crossed the goal line. Boone kicked' 

Coach Northcutt's eleven put up a 
powerful offensive on Russell Field 
Thanksgiving against the Arkansas 
College Panthers, winning 47', to 7. 
The Bull Dogs were "I'ight" and were 
not to be' denied the victory. Every 
man went into the hattle to win, and 
the Panthers fell before the spirited 
attack o:^.even fighting Bull Dogs, 
The tea i i i^ork was perfect. I t is 
very doubtful if any team in Arkan
sas could have held the Bull Dogs as 
they played against the Panthers, who 
were simply the victims of circum
stances. Captain "Bot" Harton, Gar-

was announced in the greatest of,, 
sermons the doctrine of the second: 

goal. The Bull Dogs' failed to make 
any more markers in the quarter but 

, penter and "Cowboy" Whaley, play
ing their la«t games as Bull Dogs, 

I in the third they scored three. The P^^^f% P"t up the best fight of their 
first of these was made by Whaley gridiron careers. Captain "Bot" and 

mile—"And whosoever shall compel j ̂ ^^^^ another series of line bucl*s "Cowboy" time and again tore 
thee to go a mile, go with h»«j Boone kicked goal but it did not count'J^^'^^^^ *^^ ^^^'^"^ ^'^"^her line for 
twain"»-a doctrine of divine wisdom,L^^^^g^ of a Hendrix man holding.! ̂ ^^ ^^^"•"'^"'^ Carpenter opened huge 
not only for antiquity, but for mo i - | ^ j ^ ^ ^^^^ touchdown was made byP^^*'^ ^̂ "̂  *^^ Plwnging hacks. "Bot*' 
ernity. ^ | Williams who intercepted a pass andP^^^l " '̂'̂ ^^^^y*' ^^^^ Sained their last 

The idea of all this "preaching"| ra^ 40 yards.* Boone again kickedr^*'^^' Carpenter has played his list 
is just that too many of us are sat-Lo^l and again it was lost because of î ^^^^» but they will ever be remember-
i&fied with getting only fair grades, Voiding. The sixth touchdown wast*^' "̂̂ ^^Y other Bull Dog played^ 
C's and Ds , when with only a little j niade by Bird after Williams had in-P^^^''* ^^* "^^ '̂ ^̂ ^̂  *^^ peculiar reali-
extra study^-when we go to the;] tercepted another pass and placed the '̂ *̂̂ *̂̂  *^^*^^ ^^^^ ^"^ 1^^* game, 
"second mile," we can make muchjijall near the opponents goal. Boone Hendrix had a great football ma-
better,grades. How many are there J kicked goal. chine, and the state knew it, and 
of us who do only what IS required j The last marker of the game came both Hendrix and the state give 
to make a barely passing mark? .̂ ^ ^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ,̂̂ ^̂ , ^ ^ ^ ^ .̂̂ ^ 
auch students are simply slot ^nia- ,̂ .̂̂ ^^ Arkansas' punt on the Panth-
chmes which work only when «ieir , ^g ,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
mtetip^u are tickled by a penny, jj^^.^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ 
How few woi-k a little extra tnne! ' 
for the sake 
done! How few have learned the 

credit to whom credit is due—Coach 
K, B. Northcutt. Although a new 
man to Arlmnass football, and un
familiar with his,men, Coach Nortlt-

V u xitt.u tj^tiu '""«i Iiams Covered the rest of the distance./cutt worked hard and faithfully with 
1 ' Z f ^ . A " I f ; ^««"^ ^ " ^ ^ seal. . ; t the result, that the team whieh elos-

jed the season was considered through-
I out the state as one of it& most formi
dable elevens. Coach Northcutt is the 
most popular mentor HendriJc has had 

golden value of the extra half houri 
which rejoices In the satisf action o f ' R t | | i | \ f l f 5 ^ H J l V f 
pure achievement—achievement fori 
its own sake, which makes a present j 
task a joy, and a better one a possi
bility! This satisfaction is known to 
him who goes the second mile. 

GOOD GRID YEAR 
(Continued from Page 1) 

BULL DOGS HANDILY 
WIN LAST GAME 

of its stars, Whaley and Isgrig; in 
tha first quarter, hut continued to 
put up a stubborn fight. The Red-
die attack was directed at the weak
ened Bull Dog Hne, while Hendri?: 
was most successful at the aerial 
game. Every Bull Dog fought every 

- -'• '•'-'•"'-••' • -••••,".-:•'•••••.—- -: '̂ 1 '•-. -jminute and that is .all any man can 
of the second quarter. At no other do. \ 
time did they get near the Hendrix* The next Saturday Captain ^*Bot*' 
goal. |)uring tlie entire game they Harton led Ms men to a 88 to 12 vl©-

(Gontinued from l*age 1) 

in recent years, particularly among 
the Conway fans^ who are for hini, 
first, last and all the time. He is a 
gentleman in every sense of the 
wordj and both Hendrix and Conway 
are fortunate in having him. With 
the loss of only four men this year, 
and the return of veterans and many 
high school stars next 'fall, Coaeh 
Northcutt will have ample v^orking 
material with which to give Hendrix 
and Conway a winning eleven. 

Dr. and Mrs. C. J, Greene returned 
this morning from Texarkana, where 

.l?rank::i"Dan'0 -Boone 4)f i»i„„ 
JMff..,mli>?3lJlie„,Hendidx^g^^^ 
for the past two seasons, was yes 
terday elected captain of t h e t 
eleven, the election being by'the \k 
ter men, who also awarded W mm 
Igrains toi as. many niemhers of tlie 
first • string for their work the .past 
season. At 'the ''stdrt - of the pres.ent 
grid year," Boone suffered frbm a long' 
illness during "the summer and did 
not reach real form until the Hen
drix; schedule Was nearing its end, 

Newcomers in the Hendrix camp 
who received their, letters are: Bird 
McAllister, Williams;. Douthit, Har
mon, Gibson, , Holleman and'Lipe; 
The veterans on the list were Cap
tain Harton; Whaley, Andemn, 
•Boone, Isgrig, Carpenter and Copp.' 

From indications now, Boone will 
lead •• the • greatest aggregation 'of 
grid talent the Hendrix ^ squad has 
contained in years, Harton,'Whaley 
and Carpenter are the only certain 
losses. All • of the eight' 'neweoiiiers 
'whp̂  made their monograms this year 
should be ripe for a big season on 
the gridiron, They wiirbe reinforced 
by the returit of "Squaw" nolleman, 
captain-elect this past season, and 
Virgil Goleman, for. two seasons 
fullback on the first string. Among 
tile reserves and Pups, especial men-' 
tion should he made of 0*Neil, Mc
Cormack, • Thomasson and White. 
The plan of Coach Northcutt now is 
to have two backfields on the first 
string in 1923, for the dual purpose 
of carrying reserve strength and also 
of "doubling up" against the Bulldog 
opposition. And her advantage to 
the eleven will be"-in playing the 
O.uachita, ' Henderson - Brown and 
"Ole Miss" games on the local lot 
If possible, Hendrix will- depart from 
the custom of meeting the University 
of Arkansas at the very outlet of 
the season, and will try to induce the 
Porkers to be entertained at Conway 
in return for the many visits the 
Dogs have made to Fayetteville. 

Thouglit for. Today—Miany men ad- Byron' \Thompson of Oklahoma 
veitise the fact • that; they ^are self-j spent the week-end in'Conway >vis-
ĵ âde when they ought t o b e ashamed iting with relatives, 

OeorgaEdniondson, a JHendrix stu-
denian:..a.-_A.,JT.:-C^daySr^pent~last^ 
Thursday in Conway visiting with h 
D. iBallew;' : . 

OWEN & BOWNIIG 

Heo Owen & Dowiiiiî ^ ior 

tlio best candy in town, 

•b 

U5f m HELf f OH 

Select ¥otir 

GMstma^ Presents. 

We will pack tliem eare-
fnlly and mail out tlie .day 
you suggest. * 

Sei*^ce aad dourteoiig 

Treatment Always 

J tiJtvJcv I o 
ir.4'f'f **lh0 BimggiBt 

..̂ ^: .̂f4el-d~Botts^o£JDfiWitt,„a ^roS': 
ve. student next year,- spent 'the 

week-end In conway visitnng with 
; ]iis brother, Walton, ;; • ., ^ . 

' j^jss Ellen Pride, '21, :of 'Horatio, 
• • Ai'k.> spent seyeral days in Conway 
last week visiting with .her sister, 
Jlildî ed. ; . = ; 

Mrs, L. D. Ballew of Des Arc, 
j. spent the week-end in Conway yisit

ing with her son, ̂ .L, D., Jr. ^ ' 

Prohibitionist—Do ypu drink?'- ', 
Artist—Am I to consider that-an 

. invitation or an insult? 

"Bear" Vaughn, a; student of for-
mef days, was a Conway visitor last 
Thursday at the Thanksgiving game. 

Karl'''Bufich,; who is 'now in the 
• drug business at^ Benton,' ;,spent' the 
weekend ih Conway visiting with 
frii-nds, . ', 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harmon of 

GLEE CLUB HAVING 
VERY PLEASANT TRIP 

Glee Club Members of Hendnx Col
lege Lyceum Meet Success on . 

.Every Hand, 

^, C,-."Bugs" bv r̂en of Little Rock 
spent the holidays' in Conwa^r-yisit-
ing with- friends and relatives. 

Prof, J. I. 'MeClurkin ,left last 
Wednesday .for a trip through North 
Arkansas in the* interest of the 
Greater Hendrix movement. 

"Pa, what does VENI, 'VIDI," VXCI 
mean?" ' ' .• • '' ' •. 

"Oh, son, .it's just- one of those 
foolish college yells/' . ' .• 

G. Doyne Williams, a'graduate of 
la,st.year,_ spent/^Thanksgiving in 
Oonway visiting; with Hendrix friends, 
"king" is now in the banking busi
ness in his home town, El Dorado, ' 

. Mr. and M I W G . 'W. &troud of Til-
lar,, Ark,, drove to • Conway last 

' Thursdaytq spend : the day with 

Ozark were visitors-last.Thursday atJ their son, Hilliard. 

: the Arkansas-Hendrix game. .,• • 

Not-sD-myft^ly w e d wif e — " T e h T h o u -
tvT5uldn't b u y m e t h e h o m e X 

'̂ :̂ m:"'Z . \ ••'•;• • ; — - ^ - — 

Not-sn-newly wed husband—"Yes, 
and Pm one of that ten thousand. 

Miss Vinita Ramey, '22, who is now 
teaching in the High School at 

I 0begô  Okla,, spent several days in 
Conway last week v ip t in^wi th fp^-

Lewis "Wanda" Hawiey, stndent 
of last year and who is now teaching 
in-the Grady schools, spent the week-

lend, lin Conway visitiiig with Hen-
drix friends. 

me in- Hendrix friends, \ 
\ 

•• According to a communication re
ceived from a member,; the Glee 
Club, on̂  its first tour .pf the .year. 

IsJhaying^^a -̂Vefy—niarked .success. The 
firsti-eoncert was given in Lonoke on 
Friday evening,^ Decembe'rl, and wa«' 
very-fweir received by a large audi
ence. ^ The next stop was made at 
DeVall's Bluff, and again the Trou
badours' concert made a big hit with 
the' audience. By' special invitation 
they stopped off at Brinkley Sun« 
day morning and gave a. saered con
cert at the Methodist 'church, all 

•other church services in town being 
dismissed for the cpncert, A - few 
minutes later Mr, Campbell received 
&:iŴ .p:e from Forrest City asking for 
the saered concert that evening. The 
request >lvas- complied with, Mr. Camp
bell and the Troubadours, •• leaving 
Brinkley. for .Fpirest City Sunday af
ternoon, The club remained in For
rest City Monday, giving thei'r 
Lyceum concert Monday evening. 
Other dates to be filled on this tour 
are Clarendon, December 5; Binlcley, 
December 6; Carlisle, December 7. 
• The tour is being made exceeding

ly pleasant for the club by the kind
ness and hospitality shown thern. 
They are being fed on quail, duck, 
turkey-attd-^ll manner^ of gooiihings 
to eat, and. are being shown every 
possible courtesy.by the townspeople 
at each place-they stop. -

THE TROtTBADOURS, " 

Frosh—I wish Alexander the Great 
.-hadJieeruan. Eskimo,. 

• Soph—Why? 
Frosh—That's what I said on myj FirsliJrenor—H, W. Kamp, Lowell 

exam paper. ' 1 Thompson,-G. F. Sanford, 

.linniiy Hopldns, a'student in '20, 
and who is now traveling for the L. 
1). Balfour Jewelry Co., spent Thanks
giving in Conway visiting with 
friends. 

Ray S. Gibson and Shelton Bland 
went to Little Bock last Saturday to 
viat. rtlatives. 

I HiUiard. Stroud went to Little, 
Rock last Wednesday to visit with 
his parents. 

Hober Brother—"I've come to bail 
yiu out." 

Drunk Brother . (in jail)—"You 
dr.n't-hic-need to bail me-hic out, 
Tm not full," 

"liong John" Thompson, stellar 
athlet.» tif last year and now a m ^ -
k'v of the McGehee High Sj/hool 
faculty, spent the holidays ih Con
way vi>iting at home. 

Vvvixil Coleman, full-hack on the 
'iO liuHdug team, spent Thanksgiving 
in Cuinvuy. "Verge" is now teaching 
in tJi«' Van Buren High School but he 
t̂ ays it is very probable that he will 
nturt; to Hendrix next year to grad-
uatf. 

Bill },b(ore, a former student who is 
now i!5 the II, 0. T. C. at Little Roek 
.'•pent tl:i' holidays in Conway vjsiting 
with o!(-l Hendrix friends. 

Pit)i'. Uo-unambilious student) -— 
What's on your mind anyway? 

I'nambitious Student—Nothing, I 
v.an thinking of you. 

Ĥg> Naida Townsend of North 
Uith lipt'k, viisited in Conway sev-
fral days last̂ '̂ 'week with her cousin, 
Hels•n•̂  Townsend. 

Mips Willie Rasco, Josephine 
.^liearer, and Mildred Walker were 
<liniier guests at Tabor Hall last 
Sunday. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H, Roth of Jud-
'mi'd motored to Conway last Thurs-_ 
''ay to visit with their son, WilHam. 

"I'ni going to the country." 
"For the week-end?" 
"No, heart trouble." 

Miss Carrie Meyer of Mabelvale 
fpent Thanksgiving in Gonway visit
ing with her cousin, George BeutK. 

'̂dl Scales, a former student, was 
. ^^ ihtsmted spectator at the Thanks-
• giving game, 

i | | ' ' I'lrst Bo"*Say, eull, don^t git gay 
\vid aie-^Pm so hard 1 scratches de 
^•athtub. 

•Second Bo-^Dat'a nothin,' Pm so 
nai-d l Jh^^^^. ^ | » ^ hlm-'tPffihr 

George Dana Miller, '22, editor of 
last year's Bulldog, spent.the Thanks
giving iiolidays in Conway. George 
is now a mjember of the El Dorado 
.High Scho..6l faculty . 

Walter Isgrig of Little Rock, drove 
to Gonway last Thursday to witness 
the Bulldog-Panther game. 

George* Rozzel, a Freshman of last 
year, who is now ^ in the ihsufai^ce 
business in Little Rock; drove to 
Conway ' Thursday to see the Hent 
drix-Arkansas game, 

"He made the' best after-dinner 
speech I've ever hehrd." 

"What did he say?" 
"Waiter, give me .the check." 

Fount Albright, '22, who is now 
teaching in Van Buren, spent the 
holidays in Conway.' 

Lambeth Griffin went to Little 
RIICIC la.st Sunday to visit with his 
parents. 

Second Tenor^—K. W. Dodson,* Jr., 
J. H. Bryant, W. H, Goodlpe.. 

First Basses—J. E, Sanders,' Jr., 
Ralph .^McDonald, Richard Overman. 

Second Basses—T. C. Owen, James 
Pittman, Marion Miller, 

The Quartette—Mr. Kamp^ Mr. 
Sanders, Mr. Thompson, Mr. Camp
bell. 

REV. HARWELL SPEAKS 
TO STIJDENTS FRIDAY 

Recently Appointed'^'Junior Pastor of 
Methodist Church Makes Well 

Appreciated Talk. 

Rev; Byron Harwell, a former stu
dent of Hendrix who has recently been 
appointed junior pastor of i|the local 
Methodist Church, appearedjfor the 
first time before the studatt body of 
Hendrix Friday niorning at cliapel. 

He explained at the beginning of 
Harold Rogers spent the week-end ^,^ ^^^j. ^^^^ ^^ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^^^^ .^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , 

in Bauxite visiting at home. embarrassing position and illustrat-j 
Miss aiyrae Wells visited in North ed it very well by some humorous j 

Little Rock last Sunday. and pleasing stories. He took for his| 
Miss Yillie Kelley df Little Rock ^^KHie «tory .̂ «f the t ^ vir^^s and ^ 

was the Thanksgiving gue«t of Mar-' ^ K bridegroom. Rov. I^^wdl ur^e^-
, , . . , , *- ^ *- ^ Ŷl the students to give special care to 
^°" * , ithe charging'of the batteries' of our, 

Miss Aileen Caches of Fort Smith' ^^j^^^^, ^̂  Q^̂ gj, ^hat we will not hej 
spent the holiday's in Conway visit-.^^^p^^^^^^ ^^ someone else in latter' 
ing with Hendrix friends. U^e. 5 

Coach H. B. Northcutt spent Mon-, _ _ _ _ - : — - ! 
day in Little Rock as the guest of the M E S . M ' H E N R Y G I V E S ; 
Hendrix Club of that city. j BIISTHEE FOB, S T U D E N T S 

IVlr. F. S, Wells of Imboden, visited -.-.-— j 
with Hendrix friends last Friday. Several Science Majors Ettterti»inc*d ,; 

Thanksgivittg by Wife of j Rev, G. G. Davidson, prfesiding elder 
elder of the Port Smith district, re
lumed home after a visit witli his 
son, Bryant Davidson, a Hendrix 
student—Log Cabin Demoerat. 

Rev. and Mrs. Eli Myers of North 
Little Roek were eampus visitors last 
Thursday. 

As Shakespeare, the great 

beans 
bull-frogs," 

Popidar Pfofessor. 

•Mrs. McHerny has again endeared ^ 
herself to some of the Headrix stu- -
dents by that long teiown :shortest: 
route to a man's heart. Several 
science majors had the pleasure of 
taking Thanksgiving dinner a t . 
Professor McHenry's and report such _ 

s o X r r ' ^ ^ ' s d d , ' '*You'can string, a dinner as was never known before i 
leans and kid gloves, but you can't to boarding students. From dinner, 

spent in pleasant chat, for the pro-* 

HYPATIA PRQGRAM DEC. D, ,1922. 

The Thea%e ,qf "Today, 
1. The mechanical fprees—Lucille 

J e t e r , ••"•"" "'"'̂  " "" 

2. Artistic Forces^Mary Carpen

ter. ^ T.* ,. 
3. Intellectual forces-Irene Moi-

^ 4.' -Literary lorces-Myrael^illa.^ 
5. Social forces—Blizaheth God-

ISrdr 

inotion of seientific interests in Hen-, 
drix. • I 

CHEM. GLUB PROGRAM, DECl 1 j 

Sketch of "Pasteur's Life--Jamell. *! 
Conserving Crops by Fumigation— j 

Roth. ^ ' 
The Little Bock Water System—R. 

L. McGuire. 1 
Chemistry of the Campus Fire Ex« ^ 

tinguisher—Noel Ross. ; 

FLOEENOEDRUG 

' GOMPANY 

Shoes 

Buy your Cliristinas sup-' 

plies from us. 
ft 

Newbern Bros. 

• I , i . 

• - « • . « * 

Tog Up 
For Christmas iu one of 

our new models iu Youug 

Men's'Suits. 

B. T. Deal 
& Sons 

NEW TIES 

N E W : H 4 T S 

Don't fail to,see our line 

of 

CHRISTMAS GOODS 

Before vou buy* * We will 

ave you inoney. 

ides Drug 
Company 

Phoue 599° 
We BeHver, 

• • % 

W 'I 

Gcmtoiug Beaiiiy, Service and Warmth Without 
Weight. 

Ideal for nehoolwear UH v:iA\ m sport wear. 
Worn under coat or in place of it. 

$4.00 $4.50 

i ' '1 
v. !i 

1 li 

J 1 ' 

-:.... • * * « * S . a SMITH 
«*THtE BUSY STORE** 

Phone BS. 

file:///Thompson


I 

')k: ; 

(. 

< - i 

• I - 1 ; . . 

i, ! * 

T H E B U L L DOQ 

. z • 

}i..ir -

' \ r k -
f 

z 

Fanlkner 
County 
Bank & 

Trust Go. 
Wants Your Business 

'ii 
'.:J.'4 :i.»lJ W..̂ W:. 

" \ 

Franeis 

Barber Shop 

Near the^ OoUege 

Always Glad to See You 

•1 

Gole & Go, 

YOUR LEADING 

Bahner 

Abstract Co. 

-.1 

BARNES 

• * ^ 

Y o u r P h o t o g r a p h e r 

Champions Meet 
In Grid Battle 

The football game between the 
Hendrix Bull dpgs and the Arkansas 
College Panthers was not only the at
traction on Russell Field last Thanlcs-
giving afternoon., .During the period 
between halves there wais staged a 
football game, the like of which had 
never been seen on Russell Field be
fore. : It furnished the; needed excite-

;"mSnr^6n<ee^'he^tlBe=trol^ 
betvyeen halves and also created 

i T 

much laughter. • • , . ,* / 
When the whistle ending the first 

half ceased" to,'blow there rushed on 
the field such an array of football 
talent that would, have • niade the 
mouth of "Hurry Up/JfYost' water. 
Among others may be mentioned "Bo'' 
McMillan, "Bull". Montana, "Battlin, " 
Siki, Pr.es. Harding,, Harold I.'loyd, 
Behe Daniels, and other .less known 
celebrtites as Home Brew and Warn-
pUs'Cat. ', •. : — 

•The teams lined up for battle with 
Matlock; the freshman -majority, and 
Little Boy Miirry opposing ,qiiarters, 
Bpth showed exceptional geheralship 
in the running of their team, - al-
thoug'h. there was a vast difference in 
their weight,s, Matty- tips the scales 
at 259 pounds while Murry woxild 
have to eat several Tahor Hal lb is -
;2uits to weigh 110. ' • 
. .Quarterback, Matlock's teani scor
ed the f%j: touchdown'. With the 
sigjoal fPr the attack Pres, Harding 
"showed''exceptional tact, in putting 
out the,: opposition. Ho circled his 
opponents with a-half inch rope'and | 
''Matty" galloped safely around right 
•md for a touchdown. He failed' at 
attempt at goal. ' • 

Not to be outdone Quarterback 
"Murry ealled touchdown formation, 
after the ball had leen put into play 
again, and drawing a revolver from 
his pocket, held "Matty's" team at 
arm's length \while "Bull" Montana 
P'unge dover the line for a-touch'-
plunged over the line for a touch-

huNKit 

•By Ed ' 

It has been suggestedthat instead 
p l singing . - • . ' " 

"Don't send me posies . 
: When it''s shoes thatT need" " / . 
^ W e should sing 

"Don4-^ye^me 5Q/s 

SYHPATHY LAWN and LORD BALTIMORE 
Pound I'apGr and,Envelopes to Match 

High Orade -Economical 

: /GREESON'S •.: 
<,< Best Drinks In Town," 

lOCtl i l lMi lL -OUI 
^ OR THE CLASS T M i S 

Class Basketbaii Tournament Will 
Be Closely Contewted hy 

• All Ciasses. 

With the football season eoming to 
a auccoHsful close on Thanksgiving | 
day, the* thoughts of the campus are 
turning toward basketball. .The cus
tomary plan of having the class 
tournament before the holidays will 
be carried out this year, and thej 
usual class rivalry over the tourna 
ment is already beginning lo showj 
itself. Besides arousinj? elass inter
est and pep, the touinaraent haa an
other purpO£i» in that it enabled the 
foaches to get a line «jii the nev; ma
terial. 

. The tournament this year promises 
to be the closest ever held in Hrfn-
drix; Although little is known Jof 
the freshnian malei'lal, this eliuj/ is 
sure to have a good team. The oth
er three teams seem lo be about on' 
a par, with the Eenii»r8..ls.a\iug a lit-, 
tie hit of ail edge. The bunch in the 
resent tenior clasr? have been playing 
together for four years, and h'ave' 
won the cfass eham'p ion ship th« last 
txvo years. They .have Sphish'j', B;jyd,"; 
and Redwine, forv/ardw; Stroud, cen*; 
tori Caviness, Botts and George 
K€ut3, guards. \ 

"ihi' Junjors art- ̂ huu oi* 'j'j:Mi'Ji:.;,J 
l u t what they have i.s good. They' 
will sadly miss thy fervice's of -Joel 
Parker, forv^fard mi last year's K^ph-i 
onioFe team. Their 'pi:obabie line-up 
v^ill hot Waldron and Sage or "Kid" 
WilLams, fjiwaid.^; lk>i:)ni' and t.th^att' 
or Si Bland, i;uard8| Sage or \yil
liams, , -tenter. -

The Hophomoreri will also miss onef 
..of their 'tfe'ss stars of last year, 
"'J-.lim" Bunn. However they h-jvo a 
wealth of material in Hart, »l«syee [ 
Perryman, Bird, Boyd, fchaikleford, 
Titus and Bryan, The latter e.̂ .pê '.-| 
iully is showing up well and ia e'̂ .-
pected to develop into an excelleni 
|:;uaii. '' ' „ 

Littlo !s kho'v îi of the Freshnian 
team a t present, but .they are sure I 
to have a good team. Some of the 
men showing up i,vell for them ate fct,] 
t1:?hn, yandover,' Dupree,'''Shulier 
and Davis. " 

When it's 60's that I need," • 
' '• '. • '& y^ '& . y &. ' z ., 

Miss Shaeideford (coming down 
the dark stairway after the, -library 

•had been 'closed)—"! .don't see, why 
they can't have light is- the hallways. 
If the students would take the" ntirt-
ter' in, hand we wouldn't have to ,go 
stumbling thru • the dark." v 

Brightun^"The ytroii'ble is'-- that 
they.already have taken the niatter 
in hand." • 

• & 1 & < ! . & < & ' 
Dear Plooda—It is nearly Christ

mas and 1. am desperately in love with 
three girls and am' carrying on an.jj 
animated .correspondence with , two 
more. What "would you advise that 
I do? 

I. M. .BIIOKE.- , : . : , 
Dear I, M, Broke—You poor boyi 

If you are a Mormon the matter 
can be arranged satisfactorilyi If 
not call at my office and I will give 

-^^nJcar fare to Little Rock. ' 
Plooda . Thunkit. 

. & & & & & 

A funny guy 
Is 'fessor "C", ' j 

He's just as fat 
As he ean be. • 

' & & & & • & 

Suggested subjwt for debate: 
Resolved, that girls should wear the ' 
.̂ Ign, "Keep Off, Fre.«h Paint," ^ 

- ' & W •& & & 

• THE FRKSHMAN. ' ' 
' • Countryfed, . ; 

Creen socks; 
Lotta bull, ' 

Hard knocks. . 
THE SENIOR. ! 

Dignified, ' 
Derby hatsj | 

Knows a lot, ; 
Wears spats. 

& -<& & & & 

Little dabs of po^vder, 
Rolled-down silken hose; | 

Careful, hoys, don't crowd l|ei>— ^ 
• There's where my money gik'B, 

& & & & & ; 

The other day i 
W'e saw • 
A fellow 
Talking to 
Our girl " ' 
And #!he seemed 
T«) he hanging on i .? 

" His very wurdH. '<, ' 
Gee, but ^ 
We wished that , I 
Our lino was i 
That strong. ' t 

& & & & & 

A thaiming girl 
U Bettie Stark, _ 

When one ean see 
Her in the dark. 

& & & & & 

A i,tudent came into a recitation 
room after class had been started. He 
looked rather lorft and the professor, 
thinking i)erhaps he had eome into the ; 
Wion.̂  tium, inqtiired, "Hygiene?" 

"Hi, Pr«f." was the retort. ' 
& & & & & 

Zlvihi'f Tkv'Adng to reprove daugh-; 
ter5 - "Who. e, lap were you sitting, 
on last nighty my deal?;*', ^ '̂ ^ { 

Daashth' *fi5wl*g<?RtIy) "My <swn, !• 
r»f couit-e.". 

& & & • & & 

*''I knu\y a jiir-i who ahvays turn^^v' 
the elock i t th? wall when she has a 

Gifts That Last 

•• ''.jWATOHES' ; • ' 
. Gold and Filled -' 

Irachest, G-euts'' Rings, 

Brooches, Lavaliers, Ivpry' 

Belt Buckles, W Hns, 

Fountain Pens. 

Jeweler i^ Ophthalmologist' 

PLACE YOUE 

NOW EOR 

Cards 

We Are l̂ ow Showing 

Samples. 

PrmtingGo. 
WE PRINT THE BULL' DOG 

1 ^ 

Plunkett°Jarre!]: 
•Grocer Go.' •' 

Wholesale Grocers and Coffee Boasters. 

Distributors of Betsy Ross and Blue Mountain Brand 
of Canned Eoods. 
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LEBRIIESSAI 
IANNUAL WHO'S, WHO ELECTION 

:RES'CfLTS IN SEVERAli 
SUBPRIS^IS. 

S POPULAR PROF 
INew StfMfJIKld Professors Claim 

aColfiferable.Part of the 
Honors. = 

NA!yi[S[COND. 
IHIRD TERM OffICfRS 

Carefully Chosen Men Will he Offi
cers for Beinaining Terms of 

the Harlan Society. 

"-The Harlah Literary Society ixiet in 
regular session 'last Saturday eyen
ing. The program for the ' evening 
vvas dispensed with anji the sociPty' 
moved up to the order of election of 
officers.. Officers for the second 
term wej'e '-eleeted ^as follows: :Presir..!.. 
dent, Japk .Sehisler; Vice president, 
Harlan Gilmore; recording secretary, 
Bryant? Davidson; corresponding sec
retary, William-Warren; 
Horace .Ca,rpenter; literary critici J 
E, Sanders; argumentative eritic, R. 
W. Menard; assistant, critic, George 
Echel&, sergeant-at-arms,' .^llan G. 

CLUB ..WAS. WELL .REGEiyED IN 
. EVERY TOWN THAT IT - ' 

. . yisiTBD.. .: „ '., 

fRANKLIN 
ARE HELrSAIMDAY 

Caviness Elected President for Sec
ond Term;, Botts Eleeted for . 

; .'.•• ".Third Terfl i ' / ' ' . - _ , ' • 

AUDIINCES APPRECIATIVE 
• — M - i . . i « 

Invitations to Fill Return Dates Re
ceived Prom Nearly Every 

"'"' '• Town. ' 

SCORE SEVENTY-SEVEN POINTS, 
•TO' SEVENTEEN SCORED 
. ,' ..BY OPPONENTS. ' 

BULCO CAPS 

t i 

•—at—' ^ 

THOMPSON'S 
Quality and Prices Eight.'* 

HENDEIX MEN 

We ai)i)nH'iat(' \*()ur 
patrcma '̂i' with 
Good Bervice. 

f Goad Brothers 
"The Busy Eestaurant" 

Get Her a ' 

CHEIBTMAS GIFf 
From "Gifts That Last" | 

HAETON *fe SS3 

Jewelers Ss Optometristr 

Cazort.™* 'Z ^ ~" 7 • 
Officers for the third term wete 

also elected in order that their re
sult niight appear in the Troubadour.; was the same, "Why we never have 
Ihey are as follows: President, Har- c-onipanies on our lyceuni• courses as 
lan Gilmore; vice president, Horace gooa as yous,' "it 's'the best concert 
Carpenter; recording- secretary, Fred we have ever had,"' and so on down 
J Melton; '-corresponding secretary, the line. In fact the audiences seem 

The annual Who's Who election for 
ItliG faculty and; student 'body of Hen-
Idrlx College was. held under the aus-
Ipices of the Troubadour on last Sat-
lurday niorning. The election came 
fas rsurpi-iseto^most-of..the.students, 

there was very little chance for 
|electroneei*ing. This election is one-
fof the nio.st-interesting events of'the 
|year, and many are the campaigns 
[that are waged among, the candidates 
ffor the, various offices. ^ 

By way of showing that it does not 
luske so very long for the right man 
Ito earn his way into the he"arts of 
ftlie students. Prof. Kamp, although 
I this* is. only. his third year at -the 
I college, carried the balloting for the 
wost popular professor with a vote 

I of 98. Prof. Demaree, in his first 
year at Hendrix, ran second with 64 

M'Otes. One of the closest races of 
Ithe day was that" for tne most pop-
|\?.lar boy, Sj Bland \yinning out ovei; 
["Happy Jack" Schisler with a vote 
Iof 58 to 44. Crawford Whaley ran 
|a eloae third "With 4?2 votes. The race j 
jfor tho most popular girl was a walk-
;a-way, Miss MlMred Walker leading 
;tho field with 130 votes, Miss Ora , ——— 
|Btlle Simmons was second with 85,] The-students of Hendrix were fa-
Imd Miss Willie Rasco third with 18. | vored with a visit from Dr. Goddtfrd, 

The honor of the best student in jwho, altho greatly, burdened with the 
; lh{k college went to "Dan" Boone, | work of the revival and his regular | 

You •'have no doubt heard, in ye 
treasurer, I good old days, of triumphal marches, 

' and in the words of Mr,.Cohen, that^ 
.was what the Glee ^ Club trip-thru 
eastern Arkansas was, "nothing else 
lut". Look at it from any angle and 

--the~re8ult4s'-the same^_Fli^t.a, Glee. 
Club is supposed to sing, and in al-
i'l'iost every town visited the verdict 

J, B. Sanders; treasurer, Truinan 
Burton, literary critic, Harold Bry
ant; argumentative "critic, Robert 
Baugh; assistant critic, Ernest Ste
phens; sergeant-at-arms, Edgar Mat
lock. 

DR. GODDARD SPEAKS 
ON LiEE SERVICE SAT. 

ed to, think the- club as almost as 
good as the club itself -thinks, so 
nothing more need be said. And then 
Glee Clubs are supposed to flirt with 
the girls, and they^ even qualified 
there. And last of all goods clubs 
are supposed to eat whr'n away from 
home, and how did they stand? 
Answer, 100 per cent. 

The opening concert was given in 
Lonoke Frid.'iy evening to a fail 
sized audienee. Saturday night the 
dub was in DeValls Bluff,'Sunday 
two- sacred concerts were- given, one 
in Brinkley, one in Forrest Gity. A 
heavy rain hurt the crowd in Forrest 
City Monday night but" after that 
things began to pick up. In Claren
don the people were foreed to stand 
in the hallways and the audience was 

who won out over Miss~mmily Pen^! church work, finds time to be with I «»e of the mosi; enthusiastic of the 
for a few moments of helpful 1 '^^ek. The bost impression was made 

Officers for the second term of the 
Frankliii "Literary Society were elect
ed last Saturday night. They will be' 
installed at the .first regular meeting 
after Christmas, The -officers .are 
as .follows; President, -Erie Cavi
ness; vice president, Ralph McDon-. 
aid; recording secretary, W« P« 
Bailey; treasureri J. H. Stroud; cor
responding secretary, George Reutz; 
literary eritic, William Stuck; argu
mentative critic, Neil Hart; sergeant-
at-arms, Ho*m<?r.5'.Kimbro, 

Officers for ' the' . third"term were 
eiected at the same time in consider
ation-of^4he Troubadour staff. .The 
following of ficers. were elected: Pres
ident, G .W. . Botts; vice president, 
-R. S. Gibson; recording secretary, 
Fred Stricklin; corresponding seere-
tary, Horace Boyd; treasurer, Baird 
Redwine; literary critic, William 
Stuck; argumentative eritic, Albert j 
H. Walker; sergeant-at-arms, Marion 
Miller.' ' 

SOPHOMORES ARESECOND 
Second Year Men Defeated by Sen-. 

iors But Win From, 'the juniors 
and the Freshmen, 

Pastor of the Local Methodist Church 
I Delivers Hfolpfpl 

Address. 

HENDRIX CL«B GIVES 
BANQUET AT EL DOR 

Loyal Hendfix Supporters Banquet 
the Football Team of ElDorado 

High School. . 

On last Monday afternoon. tJie an
nual basketball tournament was be
gun with the Juniors losing to the 
Seniiors, • and the Sophomores win
ning a clos'e game from the Fresh- ' 
men. The respective • scores were 20 
to 5 and 29 to 17. ' ' ' 

The outcome of the Senior-Junior 
game "coiild̂ "Ee~ easily seen fronir-tlre 
very first. The Seniors took the lead 
and never gave it up, although the 
tluniors fought stubbornly. Porter 
Boyd, Senior forward, was high. 
point man with five field goals. THe 
ability of Stroud to tap the ball over 
his opponent at eenter was a Jbig fac
tor in the almost perfect'teapi'^orkr 
of "the Seniors. Close guarding by 
BoonP bf the Juniors did • mueh to 
hold the score down. Tha sumniary 
of the game follows; 

Juniors Position Seniorsr 
Sage ..„ f̂oi?ward_— Boyd 
Waldron ... forward- Redwine 
Williams >_— eenter — Stroud 
Boone ,_-.-guard--—.—-- Botts 
Choate ——]^-gua.rd——— Gaviness 

Referee, Bird; scorer. Brown; field 
.".oals, '""Boyd 5, Re'dwine 8, Sage 2, 
Schisler • 1, davlness 1; goals from 
foul, Boone 1. 

The Freshmah-Sophomore game 

; ten hy a score of 50 to S3. The vot
ing for the hest athlete was a land-
s-lidfi for Royce ("Kid") Williaihs, 

us 
teaching. 

probably in Brinkley, as not only the 
^^^^^^; ^ , . , ,1 a.+^wLnr-i^ecu^ar eoncert but also the sacred 

^ . . , . . The theme of his t a k Sf"^^^'^,,j , ,ei.t; ,vas pronounced to be among 
tlic hoy from Greenbrier polling 203 was our life service and work, f^^n^^^ ^^^^ -

iChoose you +i"= d^v •'-"'- vtiy 

Special to the-Bull Dog. 
ElDorado, Dec. 11.—On last Wed

nesday night, December 6, the Hen
drix Club here gave a banquet at the | was much closer and was featured 
Cafeteria De Luxe for the football | l y the throwing of goals from foul 
tram of ElDorado High School, j ly'«Tuck' Hart. Out of 15 litt^npts, 
Thirteen husky lands and their ladies'! 3;5 weie successfuh The individual 
in addition to the Coach and twelve itvoik of the Freshmen was good, hut 
mtmbers of the Club were in attend- j they clearly showed lack of practice 
anec. "illiis is the first instance on {together. 

i votes, Dan Boone was a low second ! text was, 
I with 2;l. 5 whom you 

this day '\ 

reeord that one of the newly formed i Joyce started the game off in the 
best that had ever been • clubs over the state has sought to | o»yht.Mfashion for the Sophomores 

will serve. In the he-l^ 
Hven 'hi the town. The joke of the advertise the college in such manner. I with a pretty field goal from the s id^ 
r S was a long dedicated to the The ElDorado Hendrix Glub isj Hne. Hart kept up «ie good 

!!„«,= wun hte second hono. of thcUinning of his talk he imde th ^ Ĵ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ,̂  ,̂ ^̂ .̂ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ „ , , ,„„,„rt a j composed of fifteen membevs, being, "ytossme m a goal ftom _foni 
wkesi h k ' ^ ^ e S e l ' l i ' w t e ; ' for Utntement that most pei-sons^of 3 ; ^ „ , „ p „ , , , , , i „ „ad heard the concert | presided over by Ealph Eeynolds, '21.; ^.•-"J^d the fighting 

all-round. •Williams was 1 iiciiUaintance are "" failui'es, when we 
cga'n his S a T w i t h a ^ ' i i 55. | consider what failnre or success 

>« 

r i i^e." 

"Why .is that?"'. ' i 
"Pt.imu' fiuii' will tell" • ; 

<& & &. & & 

Arh?.*.- vo Ashes, ' 
Dup.i to dust; • ; 

If the prcf?, don't get me, 
My f*ither mmt. i 

& ^ & & • & \ 

We v îmsler if Uncle Bud's girl that 
'"'stm td r.;. ntral ia tho same oije wc 
heard of. Ŵe thought that she liad { 
never been to town. 

You Are Invited 
to the Exhibit 

lli'iH aUnv is ViKXilv. with the finest eollc^^ti^^^^Jj/^y 
lliiiip («\ or sliowii ill I'̂ Mulkner comity. 

( - < • • • • 

• . > < > « . . • ; • 

IInn4l!'<'d'.4 »̂f ailit'lr.H («i (lis|)lay* for your clioo.siiî '« 
I*ii\sJ'iitH f(?r tlio.se iica-t' and dear from tlie tiny tot t̂> 
ihav ^laiidinother, Pay tliis, Ktore a visit ])efore you 
l̂lop aiiywlicre elHc. 

Toti Ato Invited and Welocwne. 

RAUENT-HAl&:S CHWARZ 

Sidney "Angel Face" Holderness j fj '̂̂ '̂ f 
A successful man, according 

, . , to Dr. Goddard, is one who delivers 
ttcame the object of many admirmg. ^^^^ ^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  1̂ ^ jg capable 

'gkm&i^^mm-m «o-eds by winning,. ^^ ^^.^ ^ ^ ^ . j ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^^^ ^ho falls 
tte Mu, ribbon pvhe in the race for, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ p^^, ^̂ ^̂ ^ „,^,1,, 

| t o o . . e 8 t b o y , Sid pulled d o ^ B 6 J ^^^^p,.„^ this d^nition of failure 

M i I and success wa./€raw three reasons 
,^L i for failure; fir^, lack of preparation; 

'second, lack of effort; third, failure 

work 
This 

blood of the 

eami to the stage and agreed to ded- buring the pasl few montlis ^ ^ \ ^ ^ ̂ r d " " n l J s i t i S S 
icate his latest eomposition to the has been endeavoring to put tho col-1 fj-'om^ his gtiaid position and made 
orchestra, and tho name of the song lege before the people and students, 
i.̂  «I Ain't Had No Lovin* Yet." 
Thomas Owen in particular inspired 
the author of this soul-full selection. 

the 
rest 

\otcs, while Sam "Chicken' 
v«£s h:;̂  nearest rival with 21. 
Whiii", the "Pride of Presoott,* 
<̂  dosv' third with 18. 

ladii's and gentlemen, meet Miss 
WilHe Raseoj a freshman who has 
ehcady eonvineed SB Hendrix boys 

: that she is the prettiest gii4 i« 
i school. Miss Ora Belle ^imnions^-vvas. 
right behind with 6T, while Miss Mil-

: <3rG5l Walker was third with 43. Fot 
^|thG fourth coiisefiutive year "I^ke*^ 

Cabe was eleeted the eutest boy, 
; ̂ eatiiif̂  Roaeoe Matlock -Be to 28. 
I ̂ l-aa Opal Rankin, another new gitl. 
] uiokc into the lime4ight by winnnig 
I tiie race for the cutest girl with even 
I SO votes. Miss Simmons was second 
^ith 34, and Miss Walker third with 
S2. Pettigtew was elected biggest 

I sport with 47 votes, Bill Stuck and 
Peyton Anderson were close behind 

I with 29 and 27 respectiyely* ^ot 
tile third consecutive year "Sun
shine" Isgrig won the honor o i being 

V«ie laziest boy in Hendrix College* 
Î iggs ran a close tace ivith IB votes. 
^' C. Paty, another three year man, 

(Continued on page 4») 

on the part of tho individual to get 
into the right heid. As to the lack 
of preparation it is the purpose of 
our whole educational systeni to bet
ter preparo men and women for life 

As-=Aa_.thLg jâeĵ ^̂ ^̂  effort, this 

The last concert was given in Gar-
lisle before another audience that 
p.ickcd the house. " -

Probably nothing better can be said 
than to reprint a copy from.the 
Ciowley Ridge Chronicle, of Forrest 
City, a paragraph is as followst 

««We opened the concert as a inem
ber of the audience with a rather 
tenSe feeling of speculation and un. 

first marker for 
of the half . , ^ j , ^ „ J ^ ^ 

terest the prospective 
considering Hendrix. The foothall! virtue of 

his team. The-
was nip and tuck, of the city in such a way. as to in - xt t i t., 

^ students in ' with the Sophomores in the lead by 
sis goals from foul hy 

dard placed special emphasis. This 
is. the causeof most failureB, By 
way of illustration he compared two 
workmen, one whom liked his work 
and took great interest in it; the 
other loathed his work because it was 
not in his "line.** He was a square 
peg in a round hole. Both men had 
the same preparation* One can easi* 
ly draw his own conclusions" as to 
whieh will succe"ed and which fail. 

Most people choose their life work 
by chance, just drifting into it as the 
opportunity presents itself. Our 
teachei^s. can help us to a certain ex
tent in choosing our life work, hut 
they eannot be the deciding factor, 

md a comfortable satisfied feeling 
lulled us into relaxation. At the end 
of eaeh numher we together with the 
rest of the audience were clamoring 
with hands, feet and heart for more, 
and so the program was filled thru
out with tllrills and delightful sen
sations for, ye stsribe.*' 

Invitations to fill i^eturn dates were 
received in practically every town, 
but it will he impossible for the cluh 
to go over the same route again this 
year. 

James" H. Thompson : spent 
Sunday visiting at home* 

last 

banquet was thj culmination of the] Hart. 
plans under'way and proved entirely ; The second half was almost a repe-
.^upcessful from eveiy»point of view. | 

The day previous to the banquet,! 
Coach Northcutt had visited El Dora- j 
do and the student body of the high j 
school had the pleasure of hearing a! . ,, , ^ , 
few words from him. He also metp'^^'*' jliPPt^^ m seven more goals 
and talked with numbers of the stu- ™ ^o«l» ^ ' i Joyce continued his 

good work, Davis^ showed up well 
ior the l&reshnien, holding his inan 
.elose and" thi*owing—two-field-goals^-
frmn his guard position. 

Freshmen Position rSophomores 

tition of the first. Toward the end 
ct tho period the Freshmen rushed 
In a bunch of subs in a vain endeavor 
to pvcn the score, but still their lack 
{>f teamwork was their undoing, 

seven 

dents and aroused quite a little, in* 1 
toest in the ^college among them. 
Due to a previous engagemeidTiie 
was unable to attend the banquet on 
Yv ednesday night. „ . 

During the coming few nionths the 
club hopes to strengthen itself and to 
prepare for a super-banquet to be 
given the seniors some time in the 
spring. In this way the Hendrix 
Glub of Fl Dorado hopes to constant
ly keep the college, its work and its 
interests hefore the minds of the cit-

ens. Altho at present this commu* 
nity is strongly Henderson-Birown in 
its sympathies, i t is the desire of the 
club to put Hendrix on an equal foot
ing with its rival in this part of thej 
state. Advertisement and hoosting 
will, without doubt accompiish the 
purpose, 

Massey -...^^-forward—,..^-.-.- Joyce 
St. John -^-..-forward-——— Hart 
Duprte ^--.^..^..center,.—.—* Bryan 
Davis ..-«...„^-» guard-.,..,.«<.-.,:.«. Boyd 
Shuller *-^-^<.-guard—- ^» Bird 

Goals .from field, Massey 1, St. 
Jt-hn 1, "V ândover 1, Walker 1, Davis 
2, Joyce 4, Hart 1, Boy4 3; goals 
from foul, Hart 13, See S, Bhidler 1; 
referee, Boone; scorer, Fay. Brown, 

On Tuesday afternoon the Freshies 
took a chance a t the Seniors. They 
fought desperately but in the first 
half were only able to" make one 
point,, seored by Dupree, ^Eliey 

(Gontinued on page 3.) 
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THE 3 t J L L BOG 

The Bull Dog j nificance of this article and thffe edi^ 
tors opinion of business. They, take 

FublisHeil every week duving the schopl year 
and pyery month duripg the summer. " 

• • '••-'• • '"•̂ "'•••- BOTTS. jK,|''pWigation- that 'the student body'may "E(iitor-.iiv.*Ghief ..>..> G. W, 
Managing Editor . , . « . , , . . . ,RA.TCIJONP SAdE 
Business Manager , , . . , . . .RALPH 'McDoNALn 

Malinger of Pul>li<5atioris',..', .••.EuiO GAVINESS 

t > 

News Editors'... 

-^pCfi'ttng Editor 
l^Gwrite Editor: 
iiOcal Editor , , . 

" ProoT Reader . . . 

.| SAM STER'. 
, . . , . .*( Ni'r.Tj HAKT 

I JAME^MI. Tl llOMP-VON 
JlojiiRU KIMBRO 
AU.AN GAZORT 

, . . , . , • , .WALTER STUCK 
. . , , . .GIRARD SHOFF^JISR 
M^-^W.I^i^-EuA.l!f4C«JE3LAXEfcL; 

SAM I/AUriESDAll? 

the attitude that-they can trade, with 
whom they please", regardless of the 

I jBwir- SANTESS 
j M m r GAWPKN'TEt •'. . 
•̂  0 , W. GARVIN 

HOYT CftOATB 
MiS'vrN THOMI'SON 
.ALBERT .H. WALKER 

. ElBERT WAtimoM 
; Aaat. Circulation MRTS 4 WHSLEX' WILLQUOHBX 

Raporters. 

Circulation Manager, 

owe to certain business men.. They 
speak of the proposed policy as being 
-liarrow. In most cases these-are per
sons who have nothing to do with the 
publicaitons and who do not know the 
difficult task of securing advertisers, 
Possibly .they do not know the .im
portance of advertising to the niairi-
ri;Mah'M'*^r'^¥~piibltSation';r?^ 
„ if^jmy^jne wjre .to^jpropose "'such a 
thing as the dispensing of all our 
puhlications, he would be ridiculed by 
the students,-called a bolshevik, and 
characterized as not' possessing that'^ 
intangible thing known as "college 
spirit." , So I thiiik that every' one 
I'C-cognizea the impoi'tance of the pub
lications. 
': The. .next, question that automat-
ieally, arises is, "HoW'shall tho pul}-, 
lications be. maintained?" 

About the first method is by a sub
scription list.' But, as was shown in 
the article the past week the money 

On behalf of the student body the ^̂ '̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^ ' ^̂ "̂  'subscriptions covers 
• • Bull Dog .wishes to. extend thanks to ^^^"^^ one-twentieth of the total cost 

the faculty of the way in; which the^ i ̂  Publication.. Littleaid can be ex-
• received the petition for an exteii-j Pected from, the nianagenient_ of the ; 

sion of the Christmas holidays, and eo"«ge ^^^ept^ the subscribing- fox 
^ also for the action which they took I'-^bout lOQ.copies o± the publications 

on the matter. During the .few j^^^t > re sent to the high ^schools of 
months of the present- school year j ̂ ^ f^^: . The next and -last resort 
there has been a better undei'Stand- ^^^^^^^'^^•'^"^S'' 

Many merchants ;know . whe.n ad-

Terma of Subscription, 
One copy, one year , . , , . . . . . . . . . . .$2,100 
Two coprea, one year, e a c h , . , . . . , , , . . . l-tB 
Three or more copies,' one year, each.. .1 .50 
- • , I , — ' . . " 1 1 . . 1 . — I — » . . ; „ , , .,I ' I , . , II '. 

. Entered at the Postoffice at • GonWay, Ar
kansas, s-s sqcpnd-clasa imali! matter, . _-., 

' H . I M I M — • • • • • " - " • • J " ' ' " • * — ' " I . — . 1 . • • ! • • • . 1 1 ^ . 

Member of Arkansas College Press Association 

THB HOLIDAYS, 

MANY MAGAZINES ARE 
FOUNiHN UBRARY 

Papers and ; Magazines IVIay , be 
Charged Out for the Nights and 

• - , Durui:^ Sundays,-

ing • and a mbre hearty co-operation 
between students and faculty than 
has been in years previous, and we 
feel sure that the action'of the fac
ulty last Saturday was based to a 
great extent on: this ̂ fact." 5*̂  . 

This spirit of co-operation is- in 
every way to be commended and it 

vertising in. some of our publica
tions that they will not ge t ln return 
for . their advertising an amount 
equivalent to^ the cost of ,the ad.. 
They advertise out of pure idndhess 
and generosity because _ they know 
the situation. Is it not fair that we 

is only .urged that the students take j«l̂ o«W ^epay^ them, is possible? 
everv opportunity to quicken a bet- No. the policy of trading wi|h oui 
ter understanding between them, advertisers is not a n a m w Po^cy. it 
selves and the faculty. More can be 1 is "merely the , c^vvymg out of the 
accomplished for the good of both j golden rule to "help those that help 
if they help -each other in the work j you-' A btodent. 
they hav6 to do. - ' I 

.tl • j 

• A i MEBRY ̂ 'dHR̂ M̂AS AND 
HAPPY NEW YEAR. ' 

TROUBADOUR STAFF IS 
MAKING PROGRESS 

I .,., 
Only a day or so and We will he a t i . « , * • V <• xxr i 

home enjoying those pleasures thatU*l«»« \̂ ^ Do Great Amount ol Work 
come only from the^ associations with 1 <>̂  th^ Annual Durmg 
one's ovm peopjle. Lessons and pro
fessors will be forgotten in two weeks 

Here is* a partial list of the pa» 
pois and magazines that come to the 
librai-y; .You are not only invited, to 
read them, but you are urged to use 
them, as" l[nu^rW~ps?iblC*^^13;af^^ 
.aines' may™be char^'ed out for the 
night and for Sundays;' 

L'Abeille.l, : . / ! . . ' ' . : 
American • City,,, • ' 
Ainerican Journal of Sociology. 
Anierican Magazine. 

./ Annalist, 
Atlantic" Monthly. •: — 
Current History. * . • 
•Century. :• , . , , ., . ,-.. 

' GominercO and 'Finance. • ^ •••-rr- - • 
The Dhih ^ ' ' 
Bducatibn, •• " 
JBducational Review. - " 

• Harper's Monthly, 
Independent. • 
Holland's Magazine. 
House Beautiful,, 
Ladies Home Journal. 
Literary Digest, 
Missionary Review of thp World. 

-Modern Philology.- • r 
Modern' Language Journal. 
New York Times. -
North 'American Review. 
•Open Road. 
Outlook, 
Popular. Seienee Monthly. 
Public Libraries. 
Quarterly Journal .of Economics, 
Religious •Education. 

• Scientific American. 
South Atlantic Quarterly* 
Scribfiier's Magazine. 
Teacher's Gdllege Record. 
Survey. 
School and Society. 
World's Work. . -

MR. THEODORE SMITH 
aiVES MEK SWEA-TERS 

Football Letter Men Are Presented 
With Sweaters by Former 

Hendrix Student. 

Holidays. 

of unadulterated bliss. This is as i t j It is at last beginning to look as 
should be and the staff of the Bull I i r we may have a Troubadour. Mr. 
Dog take this opportunity .to wish thp ISarnes has» taken the last of the 320 
students and faculty of Hendrix Gol- photographs whicli wiJl appear in our 
It-ge the best Ghristmas and the Imp* j annual, but by far the greater part 
pitst New Year that they have yet ' of the work is yet to be done, 
w.perieneed. . The book this, year will contain 

Let the key note of your life during , abouti.150 pages with six attractivelj? 
these two weeks be happiness and!resigned and colored inserts. There 
may there be never a care or worry h^iH ^^ other work in color as the 
to mar the pleasure which is yours. ^ ^^^^ accessible will permit. 
Remember that true happiness- only ' As the moniHt this work will have^ ^ „ „ , , _ „ . „ . , 
comes thm making others happy.' to be done during the holidays, the j ̂ ^^^^^ ^^^^j^. ^^^^ ̂ ^^ ̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^^^ 
When you get home do not lose an j various organization editors, and sec-1 ^ _ _ _ 
opportunity for showing your appre- i H»taries will have to get busy and . i^]aTTERS TO SANTA GLAUS, 
ciation to your arents for the sac-h^«""»l^ the'staff with rolls and lists j _ ^ _ „ . _ 
rifices that they no doubt have en- ' ̂ 'i officeiv. Ehe editor i^trongly urges j Dear Santa—Pleasd bring me a 
•dured for you during this school year. ' H'.at this work be attended to at once»iu»w lihe to stall Dr. Greene with, 

iMr. Theodore Smith, a prominent 
business man of Gonway and an old 
Hendrix student, manifested his ap
preciation of the fine work of the 
Bull Dogs during the past.season by 
giving sweaters to tiie men who v/oii 
the coveted "H!'. This action was 
taken voluntarily by Mr. Smith. 

I This attitude of appreciation and loy 
alty taken by Mr. Smith is present in 
all the business firms of Conway and 
they ai'e willing to baek us to the 
^.imit. In return the Bull Dog.-s ex
press their sincere anpvteiatiq'l and i* 

Give credit to Whom credit is*due. 5 a« it must otherwise by omitted 
Your parents will feel proud of you \ _-.--*.-«----«------
and feel that all their worries a n d ; | i l U / V E p Q H i l V F AN 
sacrifices have not been in vain. ^LfiYT 1 L l i u l ln iTL n n 

Then, in your relations with your ; 
fellow townsmen strive to conduct' 
yourself as a student of Hendrix Col-

1 for my old < ne is g^'tting ..stale and | 
! tnt f fective. 
j Girard Shoffner. f 

IMTEtlEt^TIMA ^ I l / I C l ^ '̂'̂ '̂ Santa Claus—Please bring | 
I n I L K L U I I r l u I In f l t l *̂-*̂  ^ haircut and some new boys to 

1 gt with as Pm getting tired of Dana ; 

lege should.'Many of them have sons {inaugural ^ ¥ ^ B , ^>' His Honor, p ' * ^^^^"«««- ^p!".^ jj^^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
and daughters who will go to college; the Chief Justice, Well Received ! Elizabeth Goddaid. 
in a few years and they will judge j by Members. 

th^yaollege that you represent largely | —-=«.-»-
by what you seem to be. 1 Last Friday evening, December 8, 

We would urge, too, that each of I the titley Law Club met in regular 
>ou remember his friends with some. session, E. S. Bland, the in-coming 
little greeting as a post card. It willj Chief Justice delivered an inaugural 
take little time and effort on yoUi-1 address in which a very progressive 
pj«rt and will mean a great deal %> 
the receiver. He will appreciate 
^ouf friendship more if you do thas. 

Advice is ever distasteful but you 
will profit if you accept some of 

P( licy fur the cidh was outlined. He 
urged limitation of memhership to 
thme who aeriou.«ly considered the; 
practice of law as their profession 
mainly because those disinterested in 

Dear Santa^—I have been a good 
little boy all year, so won't you 
please bring me a Ford so 1 can 
j'bow some of the girls who voted fot 
me for Greatest Ladies man a-go'od 
thne. Your little boy, 

H. B. Nol'thcutt. 

th«se statements and put theftt into law would not have much interest in 
pract!ce, Again we wish every one the work of the club. Then, too, the 
the best piossible time during vaeation club anticipates joining the Black-
and wouldiJ^e that you he gentle- stonian Law Fimternity, which is an 

I 
Dere Santy Clause—Please 

me a hoith of arnica and don't for
get to bring Prof. Staples some more 
"harp spurs so we can both be rcadji, 
to go after the holidays. 

Freshman Lewis. 

men. We wi lP^ea t you here the 
second of JanuaV* 1928, to begin 
anothei' year in the right way. 

THE GOLDEN BHLE. 

Last week, on the editorial page of 
the "Dog** there appeared an article 
on the relation of our atudents to 
advertisers. A simple but very illus
trative parable was given of ihe stu
dent and tho metchant. 

,^oM&..-d!d.not a'Bpredate''%h^ sig-

honorary organization and strictly re
quires all members to be law or pre
law students. 

Mr. Bains gave a very interesting 
talk on the '^Meaning of the tJtley 
Law Club,'* which was very inspiring 
to all present. The program was 
continued by impromptu speeches 
from the varaious members. A short 
business session followed during 
which the names of Isgrig, Cavaness 
Holleman, W. Stuck and J. H, Thomp. 
son were pi'esented for memberships 

Dear Santa—Bring me a quart of 
bottled-in-bond whiskey and a bar
rel of hi"lrfe. I need the first and 
my His ttt ry 2 class needs the second. 

/Thomas Staples, i 

P. S.—Prof. McHenry also wants 
a quart of Johnnie Walker or Haig 
if you have any real old stuff. 

Dear Santa—Bring me a jar of 
Stacbnib and Prof, Higgins a pint of 
sweet milk and a cat, Yours, 

l*rexy. 

OOINGt HOME FOR 
• • ' • • ' • ' i • ' 

CHRISTMAS 

to scliool'you can fill up 

agaiii at 

French & JEtoss' < 3 ^ 

Take liome u box-of 

Elmer's Candy' 

A Merry Xmas and 

Happy New .Year— 

>^Hurry Back" 

.French & Rpss' Cafe 

Don't fiail to see our line 

: ' : ^ ^ • • ' > - , ; ^ ^ - - o ^ ^ - • • - ' ' 

CHRISTMAS aoODS 

Bef ore you buy. We will 
' : ' • • ' • * • - • . ' 

sa;VB you, money. 

T H E .BTJLL DOG 

' ' . ' ^ • • — ' ! { k 

t ;̂  

Barks 
SENIORSWlNNfTlS-

Of CLASS TOURNEt^ 
.(Continued; from Page 1) ^ 

ies .-g 

Plione ,599̂  
. . .• I 

We Deliver. 

Thought for Today-^o be„ a cob-[ Mrs. Claud D, Nelson and two lit-
lege bred, means a four year loaf, tie sons are h'ere the guests of Rev 
requiring a", great deal of dough, as and Mrs. G. H. Nelson. They will be 
well as plenty of crust, _ • .'joined soon by Mr, Nelson to spend 

.. The- following clipping from an ^}^^ holidays'here, after which Claud 
Oklahoma P?iper" will bo of- interest D._ Nelson and family will sailN for 

Trga-TjendfixTstudents^-.^--—'--^^ 
^ T rk«„' Q_^m.nt,io« "p "^^^^^i^s with the international Y. 

•Chickasha, Dec. . 8..-^Charles R. M . C . A . ^ L o g Cabin Democrat 
Wnodv coach o f the Chickasha high ^^, Z ^ m \r i ^e^^Qciat. 
Wooay, t.0 ^ ^^^ Ml..Claud Nelson was a Hendrix 
school fo.otball -team, celebiated^his g^.^duate in 1917 and later graduated «c • 
+natn'<4 winning the Southern Con- f„„.^ n^ '̂.̂ .,̂  TT •. ^ î-̂ i giaauatea- ^g^ 
teams, ŵ*** e . _• - . ̂  ^ ^ Oxford, Unioversity as a Rhodes r̂  
ference championship l?y becoming S' Scholar, ' ^-noaes j ^ ^ ^ ^ . 

CHRISTMAS CUFTS 
Pennants 

Pillow Tops 
Memory Books -
" , Statioilery 

/ •.. ' - a t ' ' yz.y, 
JONES BOOK STORE 

See Our Full Stock og 

XMAS aiFTS 

Sometbing for All 

High Grade Goods at 

Reasonable Prices 

FLORENCE Dfetja 00, 

BOLLS BROS 

Hupmobile Grarage 

Pbone 84 

Harness & Shoe Shop 

Phone 269 

dra^oline Sendee Station 

Phone 66 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

Wishing You a 
MERRY XMAS 

Fellows 

Distinctive' furniture 
'"' at 

W. W. Westmorelaiid's 

BUY YOUR SHOES 

« • a u 

FREEMAN'S SAMPLE 

SHOE STORE 

benedict. .-At the home Of the bride's 
.parents in Alvord, Tex., he was mar-
^ a .to Miss: Juanita- Farmer, .'a_ re
cent graduate' of .the Chickasha^high^ 
•school, They are: now at-home in 
Chiekasha. • ..:• •-

Edgar Lynch who • entered school 
.this fall, has gone home to Luxora 
v/here he will remain .until the be
ginning of the second semester. ' 

Jimmy Gregg, a Hendrix student 
m" 1919, spent last ' Wednesday in 
Conway visiting with ' Hehdrix 
friends. Jim is now in the undertak
ing' busihess in Jonesboro and has 

•Howard Moore spent last •#eek in 
Little Rock where he is recuperating 
trom a spell .of sickness. ., • 

- John Owen, a Sophomore of 'last 
year, is now a student in Baylor Uni-
.versity at WacO,'.Tex, 

fought desperately but were Jor^out-
generalded by "the upper classmen, 
who had played years together. Du
pree and Davis showed up well. The 
Seniors played light thiii the first 
half but worked smoothly on the 
floor.' The .pretty woi'k of Porter 
-trad-ilairlr^lHong-he^^enTembtT^ 
by their ardent admirers. 
- Freshies Position .TSeniors. 
St. John ___".^if6rward-„„^„ Redwine 

forward -•-„—^ Bpyd 
•eê  , _cent6r--*_v.__ Stroud 

Shuller, _^>_i^:guar(i-—^_ Schisler 
Davis _^„_-.^__guard_-'„>._-_-_ Botts 

Score—^Seniors " 29, Frosh 4. 
The third • day of the • tournament 

foundf'the. Juniors and 'Sophs, ready. 
to tie into each other. Although the 
Sophs, won put with .a score of 18 

Au • ir -, ,, . • . to..?, the* ganie was closer than the 
Absinth makes the heart grow fonder, .core indicates and kept the-specta-
Makes the lights go blinking yondexv. tors in a high pitch of excitement 
Makes..one lamp post seem like tenrju^ last whistle had blown. 
Absent absinth, come again. , • xhe game was marked by .excessive 

Word has been, received of the ^'^^^^T'' ^ ' ^ ' f l f ? ; t - T 7 ' z ^ ' 

... .y 

The Only Cafe in Town 

OAK; STfeEEl! CAFE 

PECAN ROLL-LOGAN 
MADE. . ' 

Pecan Divinity Bars, Black 
Walnut Divinity Bars, Divinity 
bars in vanilla, chocolates, raisin 
and cherries. 

Beanut and Chocolate Brittle 
Big line fudes, hard and soft 
center chocolate, fresh and fine 
apples and oranges, raisins. 
CheAving gum, 1922 new crop 
nuts at, 

LOGAN'S CANDY STORE. 

Wishing: You a 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a 

HAPPY NEW YKAE 

HARMON^S TRANSKB 
& TAXI CO. 

Phone 410 

WaiTE aRANB 
THBATRl 

TONfGHT"--
"* "ELSIE FEROtJSON 

" " • • I N ̂  
"THB OUTCAST" 

F R I D A Y -
BETTY COMPSON 

IN " 
"THE BONDED WOMAN' 

SATURDAY"^ 
WILLIAM RUSSELL 

IN 
"MIXED FACES" 

MONDAY & TUE'SpAY-
"fs MATRIMONY A 

• URE" 
PARAMOUNT SPECIAb 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
GLORIA SWANSON 

IN • ^ 
"THE IMPOSSIBLE MBS. 

BELLEW" 

-î s,cen±ly ....tak«n,*.out a state- license. 

Young Jenkins' got' a shingle' out 
• Proclaiming him M. D, 

But from A. M. to late P. M. . 
: His office is M; T . 

John M, States spent,last Thurs
day in Little Rock visiting with his 
pareiits who; Were there at that-time. 

. William "Dub'* Harriison of Little 
liock,. who has been inConway for 
the past few "WOeks transacting busi-
r.e,ss with-the local banks, was a 
chapel visitor last Thursday morn- friends. 
inp;. 

Miss Vivian .Hill, spent, last Satur
day evening in Little ilock visiting 

'vyith relatives. , . . • 
Mrs. Loree Banks Bterron has 

Hi'cnt the past week a t the Hendrix 
hospital visiting with her mother, 
Mis. F. A. Banks. 

_ _ - - „ . . — - — * — ! 

marriage of Herbert Milner Stephens 
^and Miss Jess Alston at Blevins this 
la«b~'week. ^'Kirtch" was a gradu. 

ed- . The ability of Neil'Hart to toss 
ui goals from foul was responsible 
for the Sophomores' victory, for iio 

l y Hend'rix students announcing the 
marriage of Ray Lazenby to Miss 
i^uince Lemmons of Muskogee, Okla., 
on the fifteenth o"f last November*'. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lazenby 'are - n o w at 
home . at Plainviej/, Ark. 

Fred Holloway,! a student in Hen
drix. in 1921, was in Con-v̂ ay IJast 
Saturday visiting with old Hendrix 

A MERRY 

CHRISTMAS 

May You Have the Best 

Christmas Ever 

Newbern Bros. 
213 East Oak Street 

ate in 'gl.and Miss Alston wa^ als^ ^ ^ y ^ ^ f their-markers were 
a Hendrix student at that time.. • ] : f ^^ ^^ *^f ^ ' ^ tow route^ Each 

M;eam made two field goals, and Boone 
Announcements have been received made three points on foul goals, 

Joyce played best for the Sophs, 
while Capt. Boone led his mates with 
five of their seven points. - . ^ -
• Juniors Position Sophomores 
Sage '̂ 'Z.--...„>,«foissmrd-™-,-.---? Joy'cC 
Waldron ..:. forward—.._..-._ Hart 
Boone ..-«„-..„_center _.,- Bryan' 
Yv'illiams _*-....guard-„„ Boyd 
Ptrryman _—.. gUard --. ,_.- Bird 

Shackleford 
Referee, Schisler. 
On Thursday afternoon the Seniors 

aiid -, SophOTOOrfis..,took. _^uP.,„ SSJÎ l 
against each other to decide to whom 
the tournament laurels would go. 
Th6 Sophs were full of fight but were 

Robert Maxwell and Miss Lucy 
Hayes Were niarried last week at 
i^exarkana. Boh' was a Hendrix 
student last year but he is now in 
the mercantile business at Texar
kana. Mrs. Maxwell was I'romerly a 
student at Central College and grad
uated there last Spring.-

boarders we got. They're used, to 
coaled cream. 

A Friendly G r̂eetin̂ *s 

Best Expressed just in 

a word or two: 

liERRY CHRISTMAS 

HAPPY HEW YEAR 

To Every One of Ymi 

w ell 'guarded and compelled to take 
i long shots. Joyce and Bryan made 
[goals from the'middle of the court 

» Howard Gray of Lamar, a student: while Haco placed the' other two 
i n t h e Russellville Aggie School,! markers. The floor-work of Schis-
speht Sunday in Conway visiting j les was very conspicuous and deserv-
wlth his sister. Miss Lillian Gray. ing of admiration. "Porter" took on 

i^ . •̂ , ' x y x . f t - . «ru +1, I mid-season -form by making seven 
Dairy Maid-Oh, John! When the ,^^^^ .^ j^^ scoring half the^eniors ' 

coal man dumped the coal in. the; .̂ ^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ g^ .̂̂ .̂̂  ^^^^ ^ 
cellar he got coal dust m the fresh i ̂ p^j,,.,,.ork and also in individual 
milk. Ulaying. ' 

Dairy Man-That'^ all inght, Sep-j ^^^^^^ p^ ĵ̂ .̂ ^^^ Sophomores 
arate it and serve it to those actor-; ^.^^^ „_^„„ . forward——— Joyce 

Schisler „„>_forward-—.«— Hart | 
^^•troud ...1—^-ccntm;,..**-^—.. Titus ^ 

Charles Ripley, freshman quarter- potts - - - _gua^..."—.— Bryan ; 
lack oil the Pup football team, who'Xaviness _guard—.-.-.„— Boyd j 
has been confined in tho hospital a.s-' Score, Seniors 28, Sophomores 8; ' 
a result of injuries in the Russellville ^^.^Is, Botts 1, Gaviness 2, Sehisler | 
game, was-permitted to leave today. 4, poster Boyd 1, Bryan 1, Joyce 1,1 
-Kip'" broke his shoulder-blade in j ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^. j^^^gtittuions, Boyd for 1 
such a way that it has been yery ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ .̂ ^̂  Redjvine for .Boyd, Shackle-
slow about healing and he has been ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ , ^ ^ ^ '̂ ^^^^^ f̂ ,̂ ghaCkle-
cc-nfined to his bed all the time. ^^^.^j^ - j 

The Hendrix Chemistry Club is- Following the Seniors and Sophs 
receiving nation-wide . reputation.' the %iniors and Frijshmen went to 

j Last Thursday night, at the regular grips with each other. Eaeh team: 
j nieeting of the club, they were v,'as determined and were far from 
j "tuning in" to cateh some radio news easy on each other. However the 
jwhehThey "caught" Salt Lake City, i playmg of J"Kid'* was too much for 
sThe Amalgamated Order of Hod-.his opposition and he tossed five 
Carriers were in session there and. goals from the field, Sage played 

j were broadcasting the news of the • well, niaking two baskets from almost _ 
""'meeting. The local chemists listen- mid-court positions. : 

•to closely to the entire program of, Juniors Position Freshmen • 
'music, speeches, etc., and were just 'buge . . . - . . - f o r w a r d . . ^ - handover 
about to close for the night when the ' Waldron ..---forward...-^- St. John 

'S 
'*The Druginist** 

toastmaster in Salt Lake City ealled 
out! "We wish to thank the Hendrix 
College Chemistry Club very much' 
for their close attention and we hope 
thairthey hmp enjoyed our program;-
With such recognition afar, we feel 
proud of our Chem Club for its 
broad field of .work and we realize' 
that it is advertising Hendrix far and, 
near. 

Boone .«_„—'^-center^...-— Dupree 
Williams „„—guard-...^-»-.»- Davis | 
Choate' „ . . . . - .guard-. . . - .»« Shuller s 

Score--Juniors 22, Frosh 9. \ 

. • " • ' t 

He tripped on the bridge at mid-; 
night i 

And got up with a groan; ; 
For his coaf was in the river, 

And'his spirits sanKlike stone. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and I 

SWEET NEW YEAR 
is wished you hy 

RAIiPH McDOHAX^ A^EHCY 
For 

0E1IE MARTIN 
Cleaning ̂ d Pressings. 

BUY YOUR ROOMY 
A OHltlSTMAS BBBSENT AT 

GRAIG'S 

,. z 
1 . ! ( . 

BELT BUCKLES, WOOL-HOSE, NIICKWEAR^ 
CUFF BUTTONS, TIES> ETC: 

"XOUÎ  SU IT I i ' R EADY"'' 

Come In Every Week 

YEA(31ER & HOBBS 

We Like You 

Christmas Grreetings 

"Merry Christmas: 

0 k TAXIALND 

. TRANSFER CO. 

Is Always Glad to 

Serve You f 

Careful and Erperienced 

' Brivers • , 

„ . _ ^ H 0 N E 460 ^~«^ 

•l! 

THEM 

The oiieH at home who are so anxiously waiting the 
holiday season because it brings you. Take a gift as 
you leave as proof of the fact that your thoughts were 
of tlieni. 

A irreat a.ssortinent of useful as well as beautiful 
irx' 

thhigs from which to select 

For Men—Shirts, "Hose, Ties, Handkerchiefs, House 
Slippers, COUIXYB̂  Fins, Cuff Buttons, Mo. 

p'or the Mother or ̂ istei>^Furs, Scarfs, (Hoves, Hand
kerchiefs, Oollars, Hose, Toilet Articles, Eiigs, Dishes, 
Purses, tlnibrellas, just most anything. 

S. G. SMITH 
''THE BUSY STORE*' 

Phone 88, 

I .". 



I J^THE BULL POG 

Faulkner 
Gounty 
B^nk& 

Wants Your Business 

FranGis 

Barber SHop 

Near the OoUege 
y 

> I Always Glad to See You. 

Gole & Go. 

—Y-OUR-BIABINO-^ 

CIROGER 

•-f 

^ 

STUDENTS SELECT 
CELEBRITES SATIIRDAY 

'(Cohtinued from Page 1) 

was given a handsome majority as 
l;he ugliest boy. ; ,;" 
. As-Js customary, a_: senior was 

given the honors of biggest inibe-and 
biggest bonehead, Earl Latimer be
ing: the Victini. The greatest sur-
prise nf~^tlitngle5tioncame~wh^^ 
vin Bird, won out over Joe Crossett 
as .the biggest liar. Bird's seeming 
lack-of familiarity with the truth 
won him. 184. yotesr' w-hile Crossett 
was very'close with'11^. Miss Eliza
beth 'Goddard. finished ahead of Bill 
Stuck"in' the ' greatest firft cohtestj 
getting:. 45 votes to Bill's 34,. "Goof". 
Graham was easily elected.the big
gest staller "with .37 ..votes. ' Bofc. 
Eaugh -was" a' poor secohd with 31. 
The most exciting race of the day 
vraS' that for the greatest ladies' man. 
The final count was as follows: 
'Coach N6rthGutt' 46, Bill gtuck 45,, 
.'John Andersou 25, Si Bland again 
fotind himself famous with. 136 votes 
for the biggest politician.^. *'Bete'̂  
Garvin was second with 65. "Red'" 
Bryant repeated his last year's stunt 
by being elected both .the most ori
ginal and the cleverest. In the for
mer he beat Garvin 120 to ,35, and in 
the latter he . vanctuished "T. B." 
.Stroud l i4 to 32. - . ..•'••. 

CHEMISTRY CLUB 
INTERESTING PROaRAM 

I'hings of Practical Value Interest-
iugly Discussed by Menibers of 

the Organization. 

SOPHS ENTERTAIN THE 
fOOTBALL MEN MONDAY 

Class Gives Praise to the Members 
of This Year's FootbaU : 

Team, 

'Oh last Monday evening the -Soph-
omore. class showed its loyalty and 
spirit by giving an entertainment, in: 
honor -Of the- football team. The; en-

4ertaihmentr--held™^ih™-4;ha_j:efi0ptLm 
room of Martin Hall, was the first of 
aier ies planned In honor of the Bull 
Dogs, and it. was truly a joyous oc
casion. ' ' •, .; ^ 

As the guests entered the halt, re
splendent-in its decorations, of black 
and'' gold, 'they • were • greeted by 
strains' of the very latest populai, 
music furnished'by the Hendrix or-
chestrar "'There were several tables 
provided for playing roOk, and the 
guests occupied 'themselves at this 
pleasant .pastime for a; little while. 
I'hen, after a few words of intro due- • 
tion by Haco Bqyd,^ tpas t̂ to 'the^^ll 
Dogs was ••given b F Neil Hai't, Mr. 

'-Hart very ably upheld his rfiputation-
,as a speaker in a short but very in
teresting talk. After explaining that 
the motive prompting the" Sophomore 
class to give this party ĵwas the ap-
pieciation: of the class'"for-the^ gopd 
T^ork doneby ; the ,̂ Bull Dogs this 
year, praising them individually, and 
collectiveiy, he (joheluded' his talk 
with a few words of farewell, to the 
Bull Dogs who have'played: their last 
game for Hendrix., : ^ ; ?x tMr i Boyd 
called- pn .Captain'/'Bot'V Harton, the 
greatest of them all, for a few words 
of response. "Bot".was soniewhat 
taken by surprise, but he made a 
noble effort at an-impromptu speech) 
assuring the Sophomores that theil 
hospitality was deeply appreciated by 
the Bull Dogs, and expressing his re
gret that he had worn the Hendrix 
unifQvm on tbR:̂ GhLjQ£.afttion:..fQr»,the. 

lf.st time. 
-^^After a few more ganies of rook, 
refreshments of hot chocolate and 
Cfdces were served, and then came the 
unwelcome strains of "Home, Sweet 
Home" from the orchestra, and the 
Bull Dogs with their fair guests de
parted homeward. -**- .-̂ t̂  

CHRISTMAS Y SERVICE 
HELD THURSDAY NIGHT 

Yuletidc Songs and Stories 
, Prominent Part 

Program, 

Have 

' MERRY CHRISTMAS . 
..•; a i i d ^ . 

HAPPyji lW YEAR 

GREESON'S 
Best Drinks In Town 

Gifts That Last 

BATCHES 
Oold and fiUed 

Lockets, Greiits' Rings, 

Brooches, Lavaliers, Ivory 

Belt Buckles, . Tie Pins, 

Fouxitain Pens. 

J. H, Robiftette 
• • • ' . \ " . . . . M - . . ^ , < 

Jeweler & Ophthalmologist 

PLACil̂  YOUR ORDEE 

NOW^FOR 

Christmas 
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Best Meat in the Oity 

•CENTRAL MEAT 

MARKET 

. r i 

The . third nieeting of the Chem 
Club was held in the science hall last 
Thur.sday night. The program ren- j 
dered was the most interesting of the 
yvavT The life of the great Chemist 
Pasteur was interestingly sketched 
by .Ollie Parnell. Mr. Parnell has the 
hitppy faculty of making any subject 
he undertakes interesting. William 
Roth discussed Fumigation of Crops 
very interestingly. This is a subject 
of special interest to the farmers of | 
weevil infected districts in the south. 
Bome very logical plans for solution 
of the weevil problem were offered. 

The Little i^ock water system was 
clearly deseribtd by R. E. McCfuire. 
Mr. McGuire's talk was based upon 
personal observation. His use of 
dtawings was veiy'ejEfective. 

Noel Ross explained the chemistry j 
•of fire exting^iishurf. very effectively. 
Members of the club no .longer have 
any desire to invert the < copper-j vice was held at the "Y" hut on] 
colored cans hanging on the walls of Thui sday night with Sam Steel as j - -
rhe building to see what they will do. j leader. The prograhi, consisting of ' 

After the program, the club voted j Christmas carols lod by Prof. Camp-
t.j iAubi-'cribc Slo for two chemical i hell and two Christmas stories, wat i 
mtigaainea, five dollars: of this anitmnt one of the best that has been given I 
was subscribed by Prof. McHenry. ithis year and was heard by one of 

. the largest crowds of the 'year. 
After a few• Ghristmas carols weie. 

; sung, Miss Tommie J iarkey gave a j 

S | \ e iy interesting reading from O.I 
iHtnry, "The Gift or the Magi." A 1 
lew more sohgs foUowed and theyi 1 
Frank Boone told in almost pica? ing I 

Plunkett-j 
Grocer 

Wholesale Grocers and,Coffee Roasters, 

Distributors of Betsy Boss md Blue Mountain Brand 
of Canned Foods. 

in 

A very interesting Ghristmas sPr-' 

COMK IN ANI) SKLKGT YOUE GIFTS 

BMFOHK GOING HOME .AT 
I B . . . . • • 

THOMPSON'S 
'*Quality and Prices Right.'* • -^ 

a Y 

I .-

•',.'.•• i 

m 

Y o u r P h o t o g r a p h e r 

•% 

" CABINET OF THE 
NORMAL 

Members of Hendrix Y, W* C. A. 
Cabinet Have Pleasant Evening 

with Normal ''Y* Cabinet. 

On Saturday afternoon, December 
0, the Normal Y. W. C. A. cabinet 
t-utei tained the girls of the Hendrix 
cabinet with an informal reception 
in the parlors of Doyne Hall. 

The Hendris:: cabinet %vent to the 
Normal in cars, where, they wert 
1 Itasantly received hy Mrs, Torrey-
s; n and" the various officers of the 
association. The afternoon was 
Bpent in getting acquainted md ex
changing ideas which the Pfirls 
thought niight be helpful ta one an
other in their %vork. 

At the close of tho afternoon the 
girls were ushered into an attractivj 
living room where the light from tall 
candles cast a cozy jglow over the 
rcmuLiand^jylifire .a.^ainty t%sjei'vice 
was presided over by Jean " Brown, 
president of the Normal Y. W. G. A. 
Delicious refreshments consisting of 
tea, sandwiches and cakes were 
strved. 

manner the story of "The Othet j 
Wise Man." The remainder of the f 
prorrram . consisted of Ghristmas | 
songs, led by Prof. Campbell. The 
hearty manner in which the audience 
entered into the s.pirit of the even
ing made it one of. tho best gcrvicc.ti 
that the "Y'* has had this year. 

HENBRIX MEN 

A?G appreciate ydur 
patronage with 
Crood Service. 

- I - -

Goad Brothers 
^'fhe Busy Resta;urant'* 

CHRISTMAS 

PRESENTS 

at • 

HARTON & SMITH 
Conway's Gift Store 

?mST ISSUE 0̂:F THE 
MIRROR FINALLY OUT 

- . . . . . . - . . . - .ssssaanSEaa-** . , 

Initial Numher of the College Maga-
zhie Prove.«3 Well Worth the 

Waiting, 

Though, they had never met B4. 
What cause had she 2 care ; 

She,, loved him tenderly because 
He was a l,00O,OO0air. 

After considerable delay a t the of
fice of the printers the first issue of 
the Hendrix College Mirror has final
ly mad© its appearance. It is the 
fiist effort of this year's staff of the 
Mirror ,̂ and deserves favorable, men
tion for type of magazine that it has 
given to the students. Several good 
fhort starics appear which are very 
v?cll written and interesting, Also 
si.me good poetry, editorials and sto
ries of the student activities are 
found in it, We prophecy that the 
staff will continue to uphold the 
standard which it has so well begun. 

" M J -

.. _, . _ i \ 

The Gift Store for All 
the People 
This store invites you to visit their,exhibit of Beauti
ful Gift Airticles. - — - • ^ ' 
It *B file nio.st extensive ever shown in Fauikner Oouii-
•ty. 
If you are undecided what to givey come in and seo 
hundreds of Practieal Articles foj. gifts, 
Presents for Mother or Father,"3rother or Sister and 
Swe(4heart too. Also the Tiny Tots. They^ are dis
played on racks and tables to make choosing ousf 
for you. 
C!ome ill today and see this display. 

F HAL& 
PHONE *7S 

'Porter" Boyd of Leslie Cages 
Twelve Field Croats ih the Course 

. of the Gaine. 

By J. Tillar Thoinpsoh ' 
I Tlie Uondi*ix Buli Dog quihtfet 
I opened the ly^tTseason with.a^ 38 to 
\ S victory over the* s t rong Pine, ^luff 
I^Y", f ive in Jlic Hendrix, gym last 
I Saturday nightT^~^^Capt£rin~^"Dah" 
I Bounti and his mates gained an early 
I lead and were never headed, the first 
I Half ending with the score 21 to 2. 
I Ilk' play of the Hendrix team was 
I suik'i'ioi' in every •department of the 

game, and left the Bull Dog follow 

The • local basketball fans were giv
en, a treat during halves at the Hen-
drix-Pine Bluff game last aSturday 
night in the form of a pugilistic con
test. . Aberham Liricoln Johnson, 
alias "Ozark" Harmon, vanquished -his 
v r̂orthy opponent the brother of the 
renouned. Jack Denipsey, . known in 
Hendrix. circles as "Buck?' Copp. .. 
/Under . the supervision of ,"R&d" 

*Biyant,.f local' promoter, a. ring- .was 
fornied on the hasketbair court. After 
a br.ief introduction the two would-
be champio.na clasped hands and the 
fight,Was on. The first round was 
decidedly Dempsey's. Af ter • a few] 

CAMPAIGN FOR.,FUNDS W I L t B E 
•BEGUN ABOUT THE 22ND V 

• OF JANUARY. . • /" y 

Of the King-of 

i S I S M D I D i IM'̂ ,ARK, 

v.'as able'to land a punch pn his. op
ponent's jaw which knocked him. to 
che floor. However, Johnson arose be
fore the end of the count and shortly 
afterwards time was called. 

The secomi round was marked, by 
spirited sparring on the.part of both 
Dempsey and Jahnson, with neither 

Will Have, a Seating Capacity 
Approximately 8,000 When 

Pimshed. , 

Plans for the stadium for Hendrix 
imi well under, way and. it looks as. 
ii the 1923 Bull Dogs wiH get to 
play in ^ the enclosuio,'r Announce
ment has been .made that the cam 

Whedeas, .Mr, Joe 'Crossett has been 
in our inidst for lo these many years, 
and^ .« 

Whereas, He has so dutifully jugr 
gled the truth without ever letting, a 
drop fall during. the abpv'd., mentioned 
yea?;s,;a:ind;..{.' ' '' ' : ,.- ,' ' ,'' 

•Whereas, Mr..Crossett's'ability -has 
been io recognized that the floor has 
held honor^- in this field for some 
tinie:pasti,,therefplre; : . . ; . • ; 

Be it resolved, that we, the mena-
bera of the third floor north, do here
by express to the above mentione.d-Joe 
our utmost confidence jii his ability to 

PRESENT •INDIGATIONS.. POINT 
' TO UNUSUALLY-'^FAST AND 

.SMOOTH TEAM. 

TRO;NG-ON i lEF iS 
'Eight Members of• 1,922 First Squad 

in School as a Nucleus for 
Winning Quintet. 

.snappjrjeschanges of blows .r^mpseyC^^^j^^^j^i^UghSZj^m^y'w, 1923. 

, , By J.'Tillar Thompson. 
With the. re-opehittg of school 

iiftei" the holidays, interest in baskets 
„._.,,_.__._. , „,,_ i j . l^lbaUhaa rodoubled. Coach^Northcutt 

overcohie any, and;'all~opx)xysrtiDU in* 

m m a jubilant mood. The Bull 
nSoflii^mo -was "almost "inpeneti-able having tlie-adsiantage*. 

and the visitors were forced'to take The third round started with 

li isVintended to be chort, intensive 
'and is to.'appeal to all former stu 

fdunii.5 and friends of the institution. 
Ihi Hendrix dxiH in tha various lo-
Cailtios will be expected to push the 
drive., ' . r .' 

'i hy stadium, when, •completed will 
i;o the first in tho state and this is 
altogether 'fitthig since . Hcmidx has 

I lol in all pioneer movements'in atli-j 
in'the state. It is planned to 
5,000 people and will be in the 

Xmth.utt's men. Captain Boone, to break through his opponent's de- '̂ '̂̂ P / ^ - ^ ^ eomnosed 
WilliainB and Bird were airtight in j fense" with a blow to the chin which! ^^'^ ^̂ "̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  committee, composed 
%Z Zumlmf^ hndZhe "Y" forwardi?,^«»fctled the bout in his favor, 
wore never in a position for an open 1 

this,, his chosen sphere of action, and 
furtherniorer" ^ T 

jt resolved that we do hereby 
protesi the election of anyone but our 
Joe as the King of Precarieators. 

• Signed, ^ .., 
Third floor, north end, Martin Hall. 

. mmhm Gmmm 
l E e i H G AT i i H O l E 

I shoi, always finding a Bull Dog 
fighiin.'r for the ball. Jack Schisler, 
whoKt' ><tellar work has often brought 
Eiul Bi.g rooters" to their feet, n'evei.' 
I-laytii a better game in his brilliant' 
cuiwiT He ably upheld his i'eputa-i Pastor of Local Methodist Chwh Is 
don as the best floor worker in" Ark- Doing Great IVork Leading 
iin-av and his play was aggressive Bevival Services. 
ihia-.ii*, IU shot two niee baskets 

I hwa aiff'cult angles 'while his fast 

I of Theodore Smith, P;;y Reid, G, .L. 
fi*ahnor, J. J. Hanison, J. 1. Mc-
( mikhi, J. H. Reynuids and .H. B. 
Northcutt is very active and has 
planned for a campaign to ' r 

SENIOR m 
Entertains Upper - Classmen 

Six O'clock Dhmer Tuesday 
Evening. 

has given his squad of basketeers 
stiff daily .workouts, and much 
optimhsm prevails among the players 
and .studtnts as to the outcome pf the 
.-'.oaf-on. The 1923 st;hedtile pro-^ides 
lor fijleen games and more may be 
arranged. 

The annual interclass tournament 
loioie the holidays resulted in vic
tory for tho Senior five, which won •-
lor the third auceessive year as an 

. undefeated team. The team was 
ifonipqsed as foUow.s: Horace Boyd, 
Jj.ck Sch:sler and Baird Redwine, 

With fonvards; Captain Hilliard Stroud, 
ccnttr; Walton Botts and Erie CavT"" 

I nu'ss, guards. The Sophomores', cap-
. , . —-—î .* - j tahu'd.by Marvin Bii'd, were, runners-

DA. and Mrs. Reynolds entertained up, with I'ho Junhtrs and Freshmen 
the mcmbeiutf| the class of '23 Tues-{in order named. . 

t/MWM.vv* ..V... „ X—o" - I day'>;e'veniiig with a dinner'whicli, | The Tir.st tsquad is hehig sent thru 
s'Vtiy fonnor student... Hundreds jif I even wlien their great intellects have 1 sruelling woikout^ and looks better 
h-ttci's have been received commend-1 f̂ il̂ .(l ^^(1 tlieir knowledge is only a lev t r y . day. Coach Northcutt has 
hsfjj the fonvard movement. j tjjni nnunory, will be something to j four letter men and four nHTiiber.«? of 

Dr. A. C. M;ilar, former president|ly^,}^. i,.̂ ]̂̂  to and tell their grand-jlast yoar'.s first strin-y^as a "^^J^^us. 
oi' Hendris Jird tme of the loading , .'h'idren about. 'The veteran.^ are: Captain "Dan" 
ulueators of thes ta te declares it toj ^j ,^ , ^j^^.^^^. .̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ decorated ; I?"one. guard; Ja .k Sehisler, for-
le a most worthy msivement. " -'' *•"""' Royce ("Kid") Williams, 

^ «y. or to the famous "Long John" chuAli. At Dr. Goddard's .suggestion j .e named. • ! wis.1cm from their Byniorical Hps,. fô ^̂ *̂ «̂ 
I lk».rtp.»on,4Ioraee ("Porter') 'Boyd j j i ty other prominent revivalists over» •x):̂ * Barton and Joe Holmes, s tu-hhe party adjcurnei to 

l , j t . . - t v - l n * L i . ta?^™.ptl * ' ; • ' " ' ' . ' ™ . , ' ' ' " ' ' * ' " ^ ^ ™ '•«••"'i<kuls and Bmctantes of l M . l o r t o a . . . c „ „ l pari.,,, horo th .y m.^.o.tly t«M:.'«Ke, fon« 

1 r....... cased, and almost oveo 1 .....rtoi-hold m C„m.,.!.y m ^ov™,tar j j , ; ^ , ; ! of t te oeeasion. s t e it b a c.har..c.ii'^B third se; --.'." eaged, and almost ^veryi pastor held in Conway in November ^{^^^ 
tlr.; Wi •opponent was ' r ^ n g him in j | . i ought over two hundred members 
,jl . . . ,,,,.! Ji^ „...^,.*.'/.f,i^.i.\xr.-n ar>Ai»-t:.,+/, +Un. «^iin'i>Ii S!ndl l e s u l t s ' a iC 

. . . . . . . . . ..,,.,. . The ttvo remaining mem-
the library! '•̂ '̂ -'̂  «f the first squad are' "Van 

ojlesily told; *̂ ŷ̂ >̂ forward, and Jack Bryant, 
and eenter. 

ixni« w*u5 u iuu.o enjoyable feature! »^aptam "Dan" Boone is playing 
\ of the oecaaion, sinee it is a charac- j ^^ t^nrd season at guard, and is a 

students Ueristic of the human race to h e \ l ^ ^ of strength. "Dan" is one of 

Former Hendrix Man to Continue 
Ijclief Work Anfong .Italian 

Peasants. 

: tiJ 1̂ h'uidles Mmself \Vell. "Dad" shot 
one .!'(,:d and his floor work was 
smotjth. jjiek Bryant, Raymond 

I Safji> imd "Tuck" Bar t were 4 ^ ^ in 
I Mi'jrrard and all played nice mi l . 

Line-Up, -'.-. m 
I'Seh'sl'r ..„„»„ forward-^— Henslee 

fiivhu; .̂  „„„„ forward —— Riner 
'̂ V̂d „.._„«„^^center^-^-« 0 Conner 
Williaras „__guard„ Sanders, Claude D. Nelson, a former Hen-
KtKrtL' . . „_„_gt tard—-.-»»- Qhii"^ drix man, ̂  on his way to Italy 

Summary. where he will; tak. up J M- C^A. 
^^or-ng ^ Hendrix. Goals from work in the cjty o ^ ^ « ^ ; J ^ ^ 

m , Sehisler B, Caviness, Boyd 12, son is a well ^ J ^ ^ ^ J ^ 
B. on., Bird^ goals from free throw, eommunity and is now ,tindeitak.ng 

i even laic avm ui« inu,n wa. 1,..̂ .̂ ^ — . — 
ir.ouF, "bowl^* the largest and finest {number of soda-jerkers, organ grind-1 The other varsity guard \B ''Kid' 
athletic ' enclosure in the world, ei-s, engineers, and old married folks-1 Williams, a veteran of t l rpfj "sea^onn, 

f n tf .n I y 1 Tho^o plans" and the assistance the j to-be were in their midst. IK Williams and Captain Boone Coaeh 
I I I 11 M i l 1 sehools have rendei'ed us are highly After some brisk Mliscussion, the | ̂ '*'̂ ^^^«"*''̂  h a ^ two K"st guai^ds in 

lf.ln^..d^..hlf^d tohavetheandei i tandi^^i^^t^^^^ Ihey have worked to-

' ~ ^ * * . V A J ^ V / V ^ A k J * l . A V / * * A , i - — ' - ' - ^ 

, ?ih's1er 2 out of 4, Hart 2 out of 2 
;^^ne Bluff: Goals from field, Hens-
m RittGr, Alexander, . O'Conner, 
I {Substitutions; Hendrix, Bryant for 
I ^a^inosg, Bird for Williams^ Cavi 

the great"^vol'k• of helping the s.u 
dents in Italy to obtain an education. 

Mr. Nelson recently made a tour 
of state colleges soliciting aid for 
Russian students and it is needless 

,>"tvniosg, Bird for WiUiains, uavi- •^^»^''^'^"^;^^"7""'.' ,„ ,^_ « marked 
m ^ for Bryant, Bage for -Gaviness, to say that ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ * - ^ ^ Schisler, Hart f c ^ S a ^ ^ - - s In 1 ^ ^ M ^ V ^ ^ J ^ ^,^ 

J'sne Bluff, Alexander for Henslee, 
Henslee for Qumn, Cherry for 0€on-

: Tier. 

continue the relief work, among the 
peasants who are suffering trom the 
lack o£ material aid. 

hero of the woriu waj.'. louuj; puij^-, .̂ "»̂ "»"*" *- — . o — - ^̂  
ei first base in baseball apd was « ^^^^fr ^J^^ ; ? ^ * * t ^ ^ ^ , ^ " ^ ^ ^ watched he will cage almost as fre-
trckle in football.. His short war Latin So that ^veiTbody, m M ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^̂ ,̂̂ ,̂̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^ ^ .^ .̂  ^^^^ 
rerord reads like a romance for he freshmen, njay ^^^S^^e a d^hnm. ^ ^ .̂̂ ^^ ^^^ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^^^^ 
was killed after only two weeks of | H this ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ j ! ^ Hendrix supporters and fan. thru-
firshting wh'le, Ipadhig his men m .class is prophetic, ^̂ s f « ^^^ ̂ ^^ ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^,^ that the 
1-vHlr. bP xvâ  nicked off by to Ger- sure to be successes and nevei make _ _ ^ _ ^ A„V„*, .«. i,*,«t.««,t.n «L̂ xmf 

^::^y iS "t̂ u: ̂ ^̂ r̂ srL̂ prs:̂ : 
^ ^ -ii^i.i.i...i i.:..*„ i.. «ll +l,r.^v -fmiv vpa r s 1 ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^'^^^ ^^ ^ ."^^ ^^^^' , . Zl 

long been considered the smoothest 
floor man in the state and this sea* 

nnd a stuuent ax. uic v...*« .̂«.w^ v..-^ .i.^'Son he is Working better than ever. 
k s t semester, was a visitor on the^ Clyde Page of^Bcllcyille ^ a s i^he ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ̂ ^ ,^^^, ^ ^ ^ 
'̂̂  ' .......,•-,. TT.. .«,, *.i««*,4*,m+/% n-nfiej. rtf chnrlp.q Grace at Tahor Hall ,_^.______™..^_..^ 

greatest Arkansas basketball player 
of all timb is Jack Sthir-ler, veteran 
BuU Dog forward. Jack IP pkying 

Earne^t Fields, former student l i f « thne in all their four years 
m S in M e Roclc High School of college life, 
ttnd a student at the University the^ 

^ t m s la'^twcek He is planning to guest of Charles Grace at Tahor HaU 
enter Hendrix the second semester, last Tuesday night. (Oontinued on page 4.) 
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STUDENTS SELECT 
CELEBRITES SATURDAY 

(Continued from Page'l) 

Barber Shop 

Near -fcliî  College 

Always Glad to See You.. 

Gole & Go. 

YOUEMABING 

was given a handsonie majority as 
d'ho ugliest boy. ' • • . . • 

"'As I s cultdmary, a senipr . .was 
given the honp.rs of biggest rube and 
biggest bonehead. Earl Latimer be
ing., the victim, "iphe greatest siiiv 

TJTi^B-^Dd^therelectip'h•^ainle^^ 
/x'inJBird, won out over Joe Crossett 
as^ ,the biggest liar. Bird's' seOming 
lack of familiarity with tl^e truth 
won him, 134 votes, while , Crossett 
was very close with 116, . Miss Eliza-
heth-. Goddard finished ahead of Bill 
Stuck in the- greatest .flirt contest, 
getting 45. votes to BlU's 34,. //Goof" 
Graham ^was ^easily"el^ctad the big-. 
gest staller ,'with 37 votes.'. Bob 
Eaugh vfas a..-;poor second with-31.. 
The most exciting race of the day 

•v.̂ as that for the greatest ladies' man. 
The final count was as follows: 
Coach'Northcutt 46,'; Bill Stuck 45, 
John Anderson 25. . Si Bland^gain 
fouiid himself famous with 136 yotes 
for the biggest politieian. -'Pete': 
Garvin' was second' with,' 65. "Red'" 
Bryant repeated, his last year's stunt 
by being elected both the most ori-
ginaL and:̂ {the cleverest. In .tlle^foy^ 
mer he beit* Garvin 120 to' 35, and In' 
the latter he vanquished "T, B." 
Sti'oud 114 to 32; '. ,•• • • 

H E B P L I i DOG ' - \ 

SOPHS ENTERTAIN THE 
FOOTBALIMEN MONDAY 

Class Gives Praise to the Members 
of^Tliis Year's Footbalp— • 

.'..Team. '. ' • 

CHEMISTRY CLUB HAS 

Things of Practical, Value lititerest-
ingly Discussed by Member]? of ' 

the Orgariization. . 

1 *« 

Best Meat in tlie Oity 

GEI^EAL MEAT 

.MARKET 

1 * ( 

Y o u r P h 010 g r a ph e r 

The. third meeting of the Chem 
Club was.'held in the science hall last 
Thursday J night.,.,'The, program ren-
nered was the most interesting of the 
ygar. The life of the great Chemist 
Piisteur was interestingly .sketched 
by Ollie Parnell. Mr. Parnell has the 
h&ppy faculty of making any subject 
he undertakes interesting. Williani 
Roth discussed Fumigation of, Crops 
very interestingly. This is a subject 
of special interest to the' farmersi of 
weevil infected districts in the south, 
^cime very logical plans for solution 
of the weevil probiem were offered. 

The Little Rock water systeni was 
clearly described by R. E. McGuire. 
Mr. McGuire'.s talk was based upon 
personal ' observati!)n. His use of 
drawings was very effective. 

Noel Ross explained the chemistry 
T'f fire extinguisher.^! yery :«ffectively. 
.Members of the club no longer have 
any desire to ipvert the copper-
colored cans hanging cn the \yalls of 
the building to see what they will do. 

After the-program, the club voted 
t.> inib^'cribo §15 for two chemical 
magazines, five dollar;* of this aniaunt 
was subscribed'by Prof. McHenry. 

Onrlast Monday evening th^ Soph-
'.omore. class showed its loyalty, and 
spirit by'giving an entertainment in 
honor of; the football team. The Pl^ 

J:&rtainmeaib,J&LfiIdLin-.J>he , reception, 
.room of Martin Hall, was the first of 
a 5|}Ties^lanned;:ln hDnorrof77|lie:-B^^ 
Dogs, and it' was' txulyla joyous oc
casion, >-;;"̂ .« , ' * - / ' . . . . , . • •. 

As the guests entered the hall, r.e-
splendent in its decorations of. black 
"md gold, •they, were.,, greeted--by 
strains of the "ve ry latest populai 
miisic furnished hy the Hendrix ur-
chestra'. There. Were several tailSles 
provided for piaying rpok,- and^liie: 
guests occupied themselves at "this 
pleasa.rit pastime for a little wKlie, 
Then, after a few words of introduc
tion by Haco Boyd, a toa.s.t to the Bull 
Dags_jvas given by Neil, Hart. Mr. 

..Hart very ably upheld his. reputation 
as -a speaker 4n a short but very in
teresting-talk. After explaining that 
the motive prompting- the Sophomore 
class to give this party was the ap-
pieciation of the class for the good 
viork done by the .'BuU Dogs this 
year, praising_J;hem individually and 
Collectively, he concluded his, "talk 
with a few words of fate.W(̂ U to the 
Bull Dogs who have-played their last 
gam e • for ^Hendrix. Next Mr, Boyd 
ealled on Captain "Bot" Harton, the 
greatest^ofrthem ally for a few words 
of response. ,'^Bot"'Was somewhat 
tsken by surprise,, but he made a 
noble effort at an impromptu .speech, 
assuring the Sophomores that their 
hospitality was deeply appreciated hy 
the Bull Dogs, and expressing his re-
gi^t that he had worn the Hendrix 
uniform on the field-of action for the' 
Inst' tinrei.-T -•-- ; ,. •;"•" . --".-••'; - ;• :'';/ 

After a few nifire games of rook, 
relreshiments of hot chocolato and 
cakes were served, and then came the 
unwelcome strains of "Home, Sweet 
Home" from the orchestra, and the. 
Bull'Dogs with their fair gUests de
parted holUcTvard. ••--——-—~—^— 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
"̂  and. 

TTATPmHEW YEAR 

GREESON'S^ 
Best Drinks In Town 

Gifts That Last 
• r 

WATOHES 

apldi and Filled 

Lockets, Gents' Rinĝ s, 

Brooches, Lavaliers, Ivory 

Belt Buckles, Tie Pins, 

Fountain Pens. 

J, H. Robinette 
Jeweler & Ophthalnlologist 

PLAGiJ YOUR ORBER 

NOW FOR 

Christmas 

We Are Now Showing 

Samples.! 

Gonway 
- Prioting Co. 
WE PRINT THE BULL DOG 

CHRISTMAS Y SERVICE 
HELD THURSDAY NIGHT 

Yuletidc Songs and Stories Have | 
Prominent Part • in 

Program. 

HENDRIX COLLE(>E, COWAY, A / R K A N S A S , J A ^ 10, 1923, N o ; i 3 . 

IPINB BLtFF^. "Y" QUINTET . IS 
I5ASY .FOR-FIGHTING • • 

BULL DOGS. ' 

m t '^ '-"• 

Ends in:Tavor: 

I '-Porter" Boyd of Leslie Usages 
Twelve Field Goals in th.e Course 

of the Game. -; • 

Plunkett Jar reli 
Grocer Go. 

Wholesale: Orxocers and Ooffee Roasters^ 

DistriTbutors of B^tsy Ross and Blue Mountain Brand 
of Canned Foods. 

By J. Tillar Thompson 
I The, Hendnx Bulil, Dog quintet 

opeHCtltIie-i023 season with-^a 38 to 
^ 8 vitjtoi;y.,.oYer the strong PmeJBlufl 

"Ŷ*̂  five"'in the Hendrix gym last 
j,Satnnluy niglit. Captain "Dan^': 
I Booiie and his mates gaiued an early 

The local basketball fans were giv
en a treat during halves at the Hen-
drix-Pine Bluff game last aSturday 
night in. the forni of a pugilistic con
test. Aberham Lincoln Johnson, 

I alias "Ozark" Harmon, vanquished his 
'worthy opponent the brother of the 
renouned Jaclt. Dempsey, known in 
Hendrix circles as "Buck" Copp. 

tinder the supervision ^ ̂  of "Red" 
'Biyant;. locab promotei', a ring" was-
formed on the basketball court. After 
a brief introduction the two would-
be champions '6138̂ 6,4. jiands and the 
fig'ht- was on. ' i^he &st-round was 
decidedly Dempsey's. After a few 
snapp>f'"exchanges ^of blows D epipsey 

CAMPAIGN FOR FU]^DS-WILL,BB 
, .• BEGUN ABOUT THE 22ND , 

« '. OP JANUARY. . •_-

EST STAD!Ui.:iN ARK. 

Protest Election 
Of the King of 

a 
Y" CABINET Of THE 

NORMAL ENTERTAINS 
Members of 'Hendris Y. W. C. A. 

Cabinet Have Pleasant Evening 
with Normal "Y* Cahinet. 

On Saturday afternoon, December 
9, the Normal Y. W. C. A. cabinet 
entei tained the girls of the Hendrix 
cabinet with an informal reeeption 
in„the parlors of Doyne Hall. 

The Hendrix cabinet wont to the 
Normal in cars, where they wert 
flta^antly receh'edThjr Mrs. Torrey-
scn and the various officers of tlic 
association. The afternoon was 
spent in getting acquainted nid ex
changing ideas which the girls 
thought might be helpful to one an
other in their work. 

At the close of the afternoon the 
girls were ushered into an attractive! 
living room where the light front tall 
candles cast a cozy glow over the J 
room and where a dainty tea-sei-vice 
was presided over by Jean Brown, 
president of the Normal Y. W, G. A. 
Delicious refreshments eonsisting of 
tea, sandwiches and - cakes ^ were 
served, r ' 

-•'^'^-'"'•^•i-i.i l liiiiVrniirii-ill'j t—•• ••n-~- .>u>.;a> îU^-=« 

Though, they had never met B4. 
What cause had she 2 care. 

She loved Mm tenderly beeauB|e 
He was a l,000,000air. 

A very interesting Christmas ser
vice was held at the "Y*' hut on 
Thuisday night with Sam Steel as 
leader. The program, consisting of 
Christmas carols led by Prof. Camp
bell and two Christmas stories, wa^ 
one. of the best that has been given 
this year and was heard by one of 
the largest crowds of the year. 

After a few Christmas carols weie 
sung. Miss Tommie ^Harkey gave a 
veiy interesting reading from 0. 
Htnry, "The Gift or the Magi."*' A 
lew more sorigs followed and then 
Frahlc Boone told in a most pleading 
manner the story of "The Other 
Wise Man." The remainder of the 
pro,i;ram consisted of Christmas 
songs led by Prof. Campbell. The 
hearty nianner in whieh the audience 
entered into the spirit of the even
ing made it one of the best Ecrviees 
that the "Y'' has had this year.' 

FIRST IBSUB. OF THE . 
...;j M R R O R ' I I M I ^ 

Initial Number of the College Maga* 
25'ne Proves Well Worth the 

W*aiting. 

After considerable delay at the of-, 
fice of the printers the first issue of | 
the Hendrix College Mirror has final
ly^ ..made its appearance. It is the 
ftist effort of this year's staff of the 
Mirror and deserves favorable men
tion for type of magai^ine that it has 
given to the students. Several good 
phort stories appear "which are very 
v;ell written and interesting. Also 
sime good poetry, editorials and sto-
ries of the student activities arc 
found in it. Wo prophecy that the 
staff will continue to uphold the 
standard which it has so well begun. 

COMK IN ANI) SKLEGT tOUB GIFTS 

Bl̂ lFQRÎ  GOING HOMlî  AT ' 
• ^ ^ • s j 

THOMPSON'S 
* * Quality and Prices Right. ** 

\ 

HENDRrS MEN 

We appreciate your 
patronage with 
Good Service. 

Goad Brothers' 
"TEê  Busy l,estaurant*^ 

GHRISTMAS 

- PRESENTS 

at 

HARTON & SMITH 
Conway's 01ft Store 

v;as aH.le to laud a punch on his op 
ponent's jaw whieh knoeked him to 

I lead and weve neyer headed, the first .̂Ĵ Q ^^^QJ.̂  However, Johnson arose be-
I half ending with the score 21 to 2. • ^̂ .̂̂  ^̂ ^̂  ĵ̂ d of" the count and shortly shortly 

The play of the Hehdrix team was I afterwards time was called, 
|suikrioi' in every, departnient af thcj The second roind was marked, by 
I game, and left the Buil Dog follow- spirited span'ii'ig on the part of both 

cfs la a jubilant mood. The Bull j Dempsey and Jahnson, With neither 
I 0(>{̂ 4cfcniUi-.was.. ahnpst inpenetrable having the advantage. ^ • 

und the visitors' were forced to take! The-third roulnl 'started with a 
Icufi", iutile shots at the baskets so | whirl, both pugilists determined to 
klpicvri were they in the face of • the j secure a knockout. After receiving 
Ijiiliiant defensive play of Coach | seveial«harp blows Johnson was able 
XoilhaiU's men. Captain Boone, jto break through his opponent's de-
Wiiliums and Bird were airtight injft'Uf'e with a blow to the chin which 

I tk'h- 'mimWng and the "Y" forwards : i^cttled the bout in his favor. 
wwe.ni'vcr in a p.osiWon for an open 
slitu alv;rays finding a BuU Dog' 

I fightin;? for the ball. Jack Schisler, j 
Invho t' .stellar work has often brought j 
I End Dsg- rooters .1:0 .their foety never ! 

I-jayi d a bt'tlor game in his brilliant' ——— 
lUittr.. He ably uphold his roputa-1Pjistor of Local MethodJst ChiKdi 
(.ion, â •. the best floor worker in Ark-i Domg Great Work Leading 

Will Have a Seating Capacity 
' Approximately ĵOOO When 

. Finished. 

of 

iHans for the stadium for Hendrix 
aie well under way and it looks as 
u the 1923: Bull'Dogs will get to 
play in the 'enelosuxo. Announcfe-
ment has bee'n made" that the cam-
piaign will begin on January 22T,..1923-

• Whedeas, Mr. Joe Crossett has been 
in oUr midst, for lo these many years, 
and-j . _._., _ .„ _ V ••. ' 

Whereas, He'has so dutifully jug
gled the truth".without ever letting a 
drop fall during the above mentioned 
yea-rs, and; . . • 

"Whereas, Mr.' Crossett's ability has 
been so recognized that.the floor has 
held honors in this. field for some 
time past, therofore; * 

Be it resolved, that we, the mem
bers of the third floor north, do here
by express to the above mentioned Joe 
our utniost conf idence" in his ability to 
overcome jany^and, alk opposition in 
this, his chosen sphere of action, and 
ttirtherihore; " 

Be it resolved that we do hereby 
protest the election of anyone but our 
Joe as the King' of Precarieators. 

Signed, 
Third floor, north "end, Martin Hall. 

Pi4TEapNIlL..aNIHGATIQNS • POINT 
YO UNUSUALLY FAST AND, ', 

. SMOOTH TEAM. . ' " . 

I R O N f O.N'BEfEi 
Eight Members of 1922 First Squad 

in School as a Nucleus for 
Winning Quintet. 

By J.-Tillar Thompson. -
."With the. re-opening, of " school 
iif ter the holidays,, interest in basket-' 
ball has redoubled. Coach Northcutt 
has given his squad of basketeers 
stiff', daily workouts, and mnch 
optimitun prevails among the players 
'and students as to the outcome of the 

'̂oai'cn. The 102w schedule provides 
lor liftctni gannw aiitl 'more may be 

. jirranged. . '' 
The annual interclass tournament 

lo,roie the holidJiys resulted in vic-
to.ry for the Senior five,..which won 
for the thh'd successive year-a& an 
undefeated teanv The team was 

icompHtHl as follows-: Horace Boyd, 
jjrick Schisler and Baird Redwine, 

iElliG.MlIJOiE 

Revival Services. 

It is intended to be-idiort, intensive 
and is to appeal to all former • stu
dents and friends oi tho institution. 
ilw liendrix clubs in tiiy various lo
calities will be. expected to push the 
drive. . , 

Ihe stadium, when' tompleted will 
l;o the first in the state ahd"tlis"is} | | |P P f 
al together.,, fitting since Hendrix' has \^^}o ̂ ^^ 
lel„in all pioneer movements in ath-' 
ktles in the state. It is planned to 
st-at 8,000 people and will be in the 
i-.hape of a half moon. • ' 

f' The stadium eommittee, composed 
of Theodore Smiih, Riy Reid, G. L. 

j jjjihiVcr, ti, J. Hahi^ion, J. 1, Mc-
Cifukln, J. H, Reynold.̂  and H. B. 
NoVtheutt is very active and has 
planned-for a campaign to reach, j j ay . evening with a dinner which,! The fiirft aquad is being sent thru 
evtry f ornn*r studtnit. ,Hundreds of I pvQu ^.^^.j^ tl^eii. great intellects have j gruelling workout's and looks better 

Northcutt has 
'mbcrs of 

nucleus. 
«t' Hendris and one of the-loading |̂ .lj:î l̂ .̂ ,„ about, - ^The veterans are: Captain "Dan'* 

, Tho dining room was decorated' '̂̂ "^ne, guard; Ja.!: Schisler, for-
a most woithy movement. j ^ , . ^ ^ ^ ^j^^. ..̂ l̂ ^̂ ^ ^^j^.^^^ have^stood^for * wJinl; Royce . ("Kid") Wmiams. 

antertains Upper - CLmmen fVith f&iwards; Captain Hilliard Stroud, 
Bis O'clock DSnner Tuesday ctnt(;r; .Walton-Botts and Erie Cav-

ItiVenmg. »ness, guards. .The klophomorc,<?, cap-
~——— * I tuined by Marvin Bird, were runners-

D/.anil Mrs. Reynold.*; entertained j up, with Iho Junior.^ and Freshmen 
the member.^ of the class of '23 Tues-{in order named. 

p . ovtiy fornn*r studtnit. ^Hundreds of! X̂̂ QH when their great intellects have \ gruelling workouts and looks 
^ : letters have been reecived commend-} f̂ jĵ .̂ i ^̂ ^̂ î their knowledge is only aj evtiy day, Goach Northeu 
_ h\g the forward movenient, I aim memory" will he something to j f(nir letter men and fmir mem 
^̂  Di% A. C. Mniar, former president! î oi,. 1,^^^ to and tell their grand-jln nt year's Iir.st string as a i 

oi' Hendris and one of the-loading !,,.|,:i,3,.,„^ ahnut. - 'The veterans are: Captain 

.a i ' .J t 

The Gift Store for All 
the People 
•Hii^store wi tcs ytm tty visit ̂ e i r exMbit of Be^ti-
ful Gift Articles, 
II-B liicviiioBt extensive ever siiown in Faulkner C<5Uii-
t y . • 
If you nre undecided what to give, eome in and see 
liimdreds of Praetieal Articles for gifts. 
Presents for Moliier or Fatlier, Brother or Sister mid 
Sweetheart too. Also the Tiny Tots. They are dis-
l)layed ou racks and tables to make choosing easy 
for you. 

• 

Come in today and seo this display; 

FRAUENTHAL & SCHWARZ -y * i-
PHONE 18 

: . ' f \ ' ' X " J X " hn^i^r * ;a^e"i^l^Hewer ol stiength. "Dan" is one of 
, former students,tenstic u the human late ^ ^ - ^ ^ defensive men ever to hold 
, the move hut . .y . ;mon. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Sd^^ciown a position on a Hendrix team. 

UUUU...1.. 1.1 _ji.^.,,^l tools have .ent plans of ther hu«mes. tlian to own, and tia(h^, ^̂ ^ .^ ̂ i ^̂ ^̂  ag-ressive. He 
.... every play. We have lost; j^t^,te-wide revival niovment^ Dr., ^^^j^j^^^ and such atlvice' as they .̂  tion demands that senioi ckis^sOx , .^ ^ ^^^^ ̂  

in,,t^3M*hntwB^tmhayp-Po^-^i^t,MaTd-vM^^ in tlieir < ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' \ ^ * ^ ' ' ^ : ^ J ^ ' f ' f - ' ' ^ ! ^ ^ f ^ y ^ h's position, and few forwards are ' 
t a - aaa when he leaves, there will January IS. His work at th3 chiuch ,̂ ^̂ ^ u,,iv,,sity of Illinois, whieh has | mu^t te 1 the tru h, «;^ ~ ™ ' . ̂ ^ J ^ ^ ^ to score over him. He 
k' a.o:her star ready. 1 is in the hands of Rî v. Byr(m Ifor- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j , , . , , , ,dmm. sent, f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ 1 i« - l^^oi l . n g dis tant shooter, and 

•iian' Cavmess started the game ,̂ wen. pastor of the Junior Onmli, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , , , , , , , , ^ " . f ' ^ ' T ' j ^ - ^ ^ m f t S ^ 1 ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ i-ecpiTntly drops in a long one when 
^tZn..rA with Sdiisler, and showed ! vvhlk his cdlefte classes are supplied , ^̂  ^^^ .reate. t stadmm m the south, ^ : ] ^ ; ^ ^ : ^ , ! ^ J T ^ ^ ^ Z \ ,«^st needed. He is a natural leader 
«P 1^:tcdingly well in his first game , with ample research woik. 
at that position. He is fast, husky ' 
i;ii.l h:.sKlk.8 himself well. "Dad" shot: 

[ one jtcul and his floor work was . 
•moHh, Jack Bryant, Raymond 

I Safi:̂  and "Tuck" Hart were sent in 
at fmivard and al l played nice Jmll*... 

Line-Up. 
i; Sell "t̂ l ,»r .. „.. ̂  _ forward -.-». - - Henslee 
; tavhits^ -„^„ forward—^—«. Riner 
% d .„„,„ center-—.- 0 Conner 
Wnilarjjs „,„._guard„»—«.* Sanders 
Î O'»ii:' ^„-„„„.„guard„i-.-

SuniMary 
Scoring — Hendrix: 

W M I O 
Fornier 'Hendrix Man to "Continue" 

Relief Wofk Among Italian 
Feasants. 

i(i|f«ijiiii»i»«a-, a vii;s.vi«*i» V J . tx .^ ' - - . :/5_t»£^w«» j» 

Those' plans and the assistance the j to-be were in their midst. 1 ̂  Wilhams and Captam Boone, Coach 
schools have rendered us are highly. After some hdsk discussion, the! ^^-^"^f J^ ^ ^ f j ^ "̂f̂  ''"̂ '̂̂  guai«ds m 
appreciated. ' class decided to have the ancient and j'̂ J^^; «tale.̂ > Ihey have worked to--

- . . - - . . . . . . . •,\ivtih0v fnv two vf»iim. and their ulai; 

» 

Claude D. Nelson, a former Hen-
,.„ Quinn ^ ^ ĵ ĵiji, is on his way to Italy 

where he wiil take up Y, M. G. A. 
. . . ^ . . . ^ - ^ . x e u a r i x : Goals from work iu the city of R . i m ^ M ^ N c ^ 
\ m Sehisler 2, Cavhie.s, Boyd 12, son is ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Er^n.. Bird; goals from free throw, commun. y and ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ 

the great work of helping the st;^ 
dents in Italy to' obtain an education. 

Mr. Nelson recently made a tour 
of state colleges solicithig aid ^for 

U . Z 

•ihislpi' 2 out of 4, Hart 2 out of 2.̂  
s ̂ ^̂ fi Bluff: doais from iield, Hcns-
,IGP, Riner, Alexander, O'Conner. 
: Snhstllutions; Hendrix, Bryant for „. .,.— -^ .- .. i ^̂  i« .^ippdless 
Caviness, Bird for Williams, Cavi- Russian students and it is l U ^ 

d m for Bryant, Sage for Gaviness,ito say that tl^^/tour^waj a niaikcd 
« C& ĥwŝ  for Schisler, Hart for Sage; Buece?sr-ln Italy Mr. Nelson wih 

i ' H Bluff, Alexander for Henslee, continue the ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ Z 
"̂ ^ Helslee for Quinn, Cherry for O C ^ - peasants who are Buffering from 

ner. \. . ^ 1 lack of material aid. 

eclated. , ! class deeiued to nave xne nucienx; «uu ^ ^ ^ ^̂ ^̂  ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
0 stadium is'to:; be named forjfrniB hofiofsd ^ ^ f f̂̂ ** ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ could scarcely be improvel upon, 
I ' f W . ("Nub"). Young, one of, of a new type-of diploma, i-eason ng ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂^ .̂  ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  aggressive man 
Irix's gifutest athktcB and a that if it wn^good enough for thui ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

, , y ......A ....... -tr.. . «t«,.. #f»fiiweMf 1.C3 j^nod enoue-h for thom. » . . ... 

appru.....wv.. 
Tho stadium is t a be named fbr|%imB honored sheepskin rolls instead 

Robert ^ • ^ .. , ,• . , _ . . . , . ^ 

hero of the world war. Young play-1 fathers'it i s^ood enough for thom. I «''̂  ^«« '̂ ^ '̂̂  ^ ^ ^^^^ ^ "^^^ P 
ed first base in baseball and was a They also voted to have it written in P ^ *« "^^^Y over, for unless closaly 
trckle in football. His short war Latin so that everybody, including p '̂̂ '̂ tehed he will cage almost as fre-
record reads like a romance for he freshmen, may recognize a diploma, j nn^ î̂ tly as a forward. He is a go^d 
was killed after only two weeks of i If this first sodat gathering of the j"«^«/ ^^^n. bemg fast-and heady, 
fighting wh'lc lead'ng his men in ' class is prophetic, its members arel Heudrix supporters and iam thru-
battle he w«as picked off by to Ger- sure,io be successes and never make 
man snipers^ It is well that such a the |equaintance of disappointment, 
nrojpct as the stadium should be Finally they took their leave, agree-
named for a hero as Toung. i ing unanimously that they oowe to 

out the state are all agi\''-2d ihat the 
greatest Arkansas basketball player 
of all tiine is Jack S?hi?leri veteran 
Bull Dog forward. Jack w pUying 

mg unanimously ..«uv ^u^ - - - j j ^^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^ l^.sltate 
Dr. and Mrs. Reynolds the most de-,^^ _̂ ^̂^ ^^^^,^ .̂  ̂ .^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^^ ^̂ ^̂  

Barne.t Fields, former .tudent I f t M J n g In all their four years ] 

maiiager in Little Rock High School oi college life. 
and a student at ' the University the. 

to say that i t is his best. He has 
long, heen considered the smoothest 
floor man in the state and this sea-

nno a sraoeni. ui. uiv. ^inw-..*.^ ...^, n ^ ' s o n he is working hetter than ever. 
S s e S c r . was u visitor on the • Clyde Rage of Bellevilk was tli^ ^ ^ ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , j . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

yZx l . . ^ . . . . .1 . Tt̂  4« tii«-rttiiti«. to mimt of Charles Grace at Tahor Hall „ ^ _ _ _ _ . ^ _ . ^ ^ campu'^ la . t week. He is'planning to guest of Charles Grace at Tahor Hall 
enter Hendrix the second semester, last Tuesday mght. (Continued on page 4.) 
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The Bull Dog 
'.' i^'PttWished evefi^ '•sVeelC'durms 'the school year 
and evqi'y month dui-ins the summei'. 

BcI5tor-in-6liief,.'..,'..,..,,. .,G. W. BOTTS,• "Sn7 
ManUgjng E d i t o r . . . ' , . / ; RA,ywo*NP SAPB 
Bvisiness Managev . ; . . . , , .EA" mi MCDONALD 

A a B t , B n . . M . r . . . . . . : . . , . . . . , | H ^ S ^ c j ^ 

Mano?^er of Publications,,,. . . .Eluc CAVWES3 
• SAM S'n?i5'. 

NG-.<4 HAUT ' . -^^ 
JAME* H , TiicaiPKON 
. . , ' , . .HoMEu KIMBRO 

. i.,.-,..Ai.tAN CAZORT 
Wjvi.TEn STUCK 

,, GlRAlb StlOFWEU 
Mlĵ KJK FRANK 'HAVBB 

•SiTOr"lJATmT!itrnmr-<»~-̂  

) MAUV CAaVE'ITBH ," 
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givOn the very highest honor in the 
nation, tloai of being chosen as presi
dent. ' ". v*̂  

gervice .means spiritufd supremacy. 
The life fof Sherwood Eddy is a liv
ing example of this, truth. Heir to a 
large:, fortune,.„he is devoting the 
greater part of that fortune and his 
life to.the-seryice o f / J e sus Christ, 
He IS a highly consecrated Christian 
and one of the most influential men 
in the spiritual world'today. '. 

Is it not possible fpr us as students 
o£JHendidx,„.fiKjgyje^^ 

J >. 

[these men in mind, to follpvv' their ex
ample and try to help our fellow sth-

^ents and community as much aspos* 

WESLEY WILLOUOTIBY 

• Terms of Subscription, 
One copy, one year . , '..'..,?2.O0 
Two copies, one year, each.. 1.75 
Three or more copies, one year, .each,.. 1,50 

Entered at the postoffice at donway, Ar . 
Isansag, cs secondrclass maii, matter. , 

'Meriib9r„of Arkansas CP|lle(?e Presa Association 

.BEGINNING THE NEW YEAR; 

Another year has rolled by. Yet 
it seems very much like the former 
years that .it has been our privilege 
to dcnow. The same sun giveg light 
during the day and the sanie^ moon at 
night. "We have the Sahie professors 
to nieet and the same obligations to 
meet that v̂ ê had in 192- and years 
previous, ' • 
7 .We as-students-have the privilege 
of being the same that we were last 
year, or we can be something, better, 
stand for. nobler things. There is no 
beaten path|thai; we must tread ixom-. 
year to year. If we have been walk
ing the path of indolence and indif
ference during the past year we are 
not constrained to follow the same 
course "this year of 1923; If .:̂ ye have 
been treading .the road of success and 
triumph let us^ not forget that there'] 
are other worlds yet to conquer 

sible? - There ai'e plenty of opportuni
ties to do this if you will only take 
advantage of them. .When you. see a 
friend in need, help, him out, and then 
see for yourself the feeling of satis
faction and happiness that rests with 
y o u . • - • . 

l U l LINE I f COURSES 
POR SECOND SEMESTER 

• •„ 8:00 to'8:55 • . 
Greek 1 (Kamp). 

^Economics .3 (Opoden). 
'English 1, • , - '•- -
English .2 (Campbell). 
Histoiy. 4 '('Baldridge), 1 
Matheniatics J (No'i'thcutt). 
Mathematics 2 (Wilson). 

=Pinch^5"tHiirjr 
French 6 (Higgins)., ^ 
i-hysies , 2 .(McHenry) 

^4C)0"toiUS5 
T. .S.7-

FBIENH^HIF: 

, • "Our friendships hurry to short ahd 
pDOi" conclusions, because - we have 
ma'dc them a texture of' wine' and 
dreams, instead "of the tougli fiber hf 
the human heart."---Emersoh. 

When we read the ̂ above quotation 
we are more than ever impressed tliat 
so great a truth can be embodied in 
one little sentence. The truth in this, 
quotation .should be carefully analyz
ed by all.of us and its principles put 
into instant practice. Results in the 
form of permanent friendships would_ 
soon be forthcoming. Indeed, if we 
but secure dfi'e friendship based on 
the "fiber of t heeart" we will be 
abundahlly rewarded,. ^^"^ ~ 

No healthy minded person has a de
sire to-live in a world'in which there 
are no people. Man is a gregarious 
creature and as such demands com
panionship with, his fellows^' He is 
Constantly in touch witli .them in a 
social and a business way. The'very 

, , ^ - .u.*'* I fact that there .ave With people whom 
This new year is ours to use as h ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ , , ^ ^ elbows" exorts a whole-

we please. We can make it-one of | ̂ ome inflence on us. ^ 
still greatei- victories and achieve- These every day contacts with'odt 
nients,reachingupward to our. Ideal [^^jj^^^^^ fail to satisfy us. We 

demand people who know us as we of mankind, or we can be content to 
let well enough alone and follow the 
well-beaten path that leads to failure, 
dishonor and ruin. • -

Consider well the choice that you 
make, follow it to its termination and , „^j „ • .. r. i ^ 1.1 • , . -i 
. V ., 'XX s - X ' 4. . Â  1'^"^ a.spirations. People of this kmd 
there yiu will find your oust rewards. _ . „„,; j , .̂  ., , ^ , , , May your character be as transparent 
and your life as useful as pure water 
is to mankind. It.is the wish of the 
Bull Hog that each of you sliall make 
this year just beginning the best that 

arc and appreciate what we could he. 
We like to have someone with whom 
we ean converse from the heart, and 

I with whom we can share our hopes 

jwe call friends and our relation to 
them that of f riendsihp. 

Too often we base our friendships 
on things ephemeral, things of pass-'j 
ing nioment but of eventual insignifi-! 

i eance. We make them of a "texture' 

Latin- 2 (Kamp)\ 
Physiology (Demaree) ;T. T^ S./ 
English 2. Z . .. 

• English 12a (Greene) T. T, S. , • 
English 16b (Greene)' W., F. 
History 1 (Baldridge). 
History 6 (Staples).' , . . • 
Mathematics 5 (WilVon),. 
Pi'ench.l,(Hill), /. • '. 

. French 2 (.Higgins).; j Vlr^'--^ 
-Chemistry 2, (McHenry) jW. F." 

Econoniics' 1* (Gooden). ' 
Education 4 (Womack) T. T,' S. 
Chemistry .6 (McHenry) T. T. S^ ' 

10:30 to 11:25 ' '• 
Bible 3 (Greene) ,T. T.'.S. : 
Latin 1 (Kaiiip.) 
Biology...2 (Demaree) T. T. S»;' 
History of Education T. T. 'S. ' 
English 2 (Campbell). 
English '8a (Campbell) T, T: S. 
History 3b * (Staples). 
Mathematics t ' (Wilson). . 
German 2 (Higgins), • 
Spanish 4 (Hill), ". , ' 
Biblical Literature (Greene) W. P. 
• y _ . 11:30 to 12:25 

^ a t i n 3 (Kamp) W.'F. 
Biolo'gy 2 (Demaree) T. 'T. S. 
Trees and Shrubs (Demaree) W. 
Economics^ (Gooden) T . T . S, 
Sociology 4 (Staples) W.-P. 
English 4c (Campbell) T. T. S. 
Mathematics 4' (Wilson) T. T. S. 
French 7 f (Higgins). . • 
Spanish 2 (Hill). .̂-̂  
Lab dilatory "VV̂ ork. 
Physiology (Demaree) T. F. 
Biology 2"(t'omaree) T. T. . . 

•Tf 
.V •Bioltfj^y-'t # ^ W. F. ; . 

Business Adi»?f* (Gooden) , W . F . . 
Economics 6 "'(feooden) T. T. S.. 
Physics 2'(McHenry) W, F, - , 
Chemistry 2, (McHenry) T. T, S, 
•Chemistry- 6' (McHepry) T. T. 

»' Chemistry 3 (McHenry). " 
' Chemistry 4 (McHehry);. --
The following • courses will be of-' 

fered, but l;iime of meeting classes in 
theni has not heen decided: ,• -

A. . iMathematics (Elementary Air 
gebra)X T . T . S. ., ,., 

B, "Mathematics (iSolid Geometry) 
•W, F ' • • i 

LStron-oi 
Surveying T. W. T. F . S. 

s 
HENDRIX MEMORIAL 

Comends Proposed Stadium" Erected 
'' as Tribute to Late Robert 

Young W. -̂'̂  
^ t . 

movement, and. I can think of 
more fitting inonuent to a young w 
than the one suggested. " 
, "Please accept my thanks for youj 
courtesy in bringing this matter to 
iny attention, "and w i t r assttrances of 
'liiglj regard and the *season's greet;. 

-\"Very sincerely yours'. 
% "John J, Pershintt 

"January 4th, 1923." ; 

UNIQUE~SviCEIElD 

Ba'ch-Student-PreseiitHaW-Oppriij;-
. "liity t o Dispose of $100,000, if 

He Had It. ^ 

General John-J, Pershing, in a let
ter to'Senator Caraway^ last Friday 
commended and 'endo3jsed_the_,j).atn^ 
otic spifit manifested by the students 
and alumni of Hendrix College in 
the proposal'to erect,'a stadium hoii.-
oring the late Lieut. Robert Wv 
Young, who lost his life in the 
Meuse-Argonne battler The commu
nication, was forwarded, to t|ie com
mittee of alumni and former students 
in Conway by Senator Caraway, and 
the letter,'' in full,„folloWs: 

• . "General of the Armies, 
, . Washington, D. C. 

"My Dear Soilator Caraway: 
• T have just reecived youiv, letter Of 

December 27th, telling me* of the 
plan of alunini and fonner studenta 
of Hendrix College at Conway, Ar
kansas, to erect a memorial to Lieut. 
Rbbert W. Young of Okolona, Arkan-, 
sas, who lo.st his life in the Meuse-
Argonne battle. It is a pleasure for 
me to commend and endorse the pa^ 
triotic .'ipirit represented, hi the 

Last -Thursday evening those ,AV1IO 

attended the " **Y" , service had ,tii6 
privilege of hearing one • of the best 
progi:anis- of the' year. Each man 
present indicated, how he Would dis
tribute , $100,000.00 among the three 
nations of China, Korea and .Japan, 
The decisions were made after, care
ful consideration of the' facts' about 
these nations • as /presented by tbree 
speakers.;; Melvin Thompson.discuss
ed China with its probleijis-an.d Glib 
Barton presented the facts ahout Ko-
rea. while- Bryant Davidson' showed 
the needs and possibilities of Japan. 
All of the talks were both interesting 
and.insti'uctive,, v Those who were iiot 
present missed a. good service. 

• TIPTOH & HURST . 

Florists 

Choice CAit flowers for all 
occasions.. 

("Corsages Our Specialty. • 

509 Main Street 

t i t t le Rock, Arkansas, 

txJ, l A J7 t2 L . E Y S P I K S T M 0 D B L IAT ^ Z I G M T } r < i 

you have ever „experiencecl ahd thatt^^ wine,and dreams." Things may 1 

" ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ J ^ l f f L ^ ^ ^ ^ ] ^ ^ real enough in the present, buti 
greater happiness and. success. 

ji SEftVICE. 

\ it is not wholly for the present that 
; we should live. Of course we cannot j. 

• I share tomorrow's pka.surea today. | 
•' \ The test comes in living today and in 

At this time of .the year many of \ doing the things today whieh will 
us are niaking new resolutions. Soffifr|nVc#fe4h6 joys nf tomorrow possible. • 
of these resolutions will he kept faith- j Thus it is in the formation of 
fully. Others will he broken, in fact, i friend:hip. We must get down to 
some have teen broken already. A | roek bottom if we would form lasting 
few dai s ago • a prominent student 1 friendships. Thoy must bcj built "of ( 
was heard to say that his New Y'ear's ] the fiber of the human heart." J 
resolution was to be of much service 
as posible to others; to t ry to ^erve 
his fellow students and the whole com-
UMinity as mush as possible. 

Accordinf̂ ? to William Jennings 
^ ' measure 

ade in the air" 

t>|<. •f«,^*»|,<.|«|.,c.?-e.|«o|«6|.,»|<»f<»|,<>|«],»|,o|..^^ 

^ 
PASSING POETRY 

1̂-
of "i"^^^H»'5'4'4'»H-=l4«^*l '̂l*sH5^ 

BOBBED HAIR. 
Bryan, "Fervieelis the 
greatness and the measure of happi
ness as v;ell.'" Lopking at this froni; _ 
the fcclfi h point of:'^'te.^, this estimate E{,bl"ed hair is ali the go 
of service is all ri^hl.uf'^ut if you Gi!e.=?s style's whfit made it AO. 
make the^e jour sole objectives, drop 0 / ail the tatky th.ngs on earth, 
.out. You'lf lose! These attributes (Take th.s now for what it's worth) 
are the bv produces of performed' ^̂ ' '-^ ̂  wî î liair cut short— 
tierviee. Kvery human soul is in need, = f ^ ^ ^ y ^^ad look like a wart. • 
and cervieo is the act of s-jpplying! .̂ * \ ^ ^ ^ ' ' ^'^1 and she 
that need. Now the expression of 1 ^ ^ ^ / ^ i ! ^ ^ " JJ^^^, " l ^^J^ ; . . .̂ . , . '1.1 .1 J !• • j„ 1 '-̂ Jt she went and cut her hair, that need varies with the individual., j ^^^^j^^ ^̂ .̂̂  j ^ ^ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ̂ .̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Fomeiimes, when we have a bad ca-!e jf ^^^ beys* hair goeB'two weeks, 
of Ihe "blues," all we need is a cheery ^ i ,^ whiskers cover up his cheeks, 
greeting or a friendly talk. Did you 0, my, the girls lill have a fit | 
know thqit .in supplying this simple On coni.n^iear thay holler, "get" 
need you mal e yourself of very great j Yet they imrch into a shop, 
service; not onlv hGlping yodr friend iJDswn in â  barlfer*thair they flop, 
hut also your-elft * S Cclden tresses once-&> prized, * 

Service means mater'al growth. As • ^'ow arc cut away, despised, 
an example cf this taLo t o M M Md I'nujlad seme girls have sense, 

Schwab, of the Bethlehem Bteel G m ^ ^ V ^ J ^ ^ Z ^ ^ " ^ ^ " ^ ' V '^*'"'''* 
pany. His remarkable succe:,^ in the j f ^ thmgs you cant conipare^ 
f̂  ;\ 11 -t, i.4, - 4. J i. .!.• Ti. *s.o.hing on earth to bobbei-oft hair, 
busmess world i | att i i uted to his life. • _ ^ ^ ^j^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
of serving his fellow man. Another i -. 
^ m p t e of^i is^t i Andrew Carnegie.^ ^ ^ ^ PROGRAM JAH. IS, 1928. 
dlis whcle life hai leen one of eerv- ĵ ;, * 
ice, and he attained one of the h-gh-; ^ i . -i, * 1 « 1. 1 
est positions in the world cf finance. S f ^ ^ S . ^ T ' ^ n i ' ^ ^ 

rervice. means mental growth. T \ ^ ^ ^ ^ Sergeant^Allan 
is te r^ well illuatarted hy the lives j ^ ^ ^ ^ Hendrix Have a Debating ] 
of Abtahaffi Lincoln and WoodtoWĵ jĵ lĵ ĝ  barton. 
Wilson. Bach of the e men consecrat-' ^ ^ 'Harlan Kew». Year Resolu 
ed his Bfe to servicê  and each was, tions—-Wm. Warren. 

h -

; E N T U R Y after century 
men broke their necks 
trying to fly. They had 
not troubled to discover 

what Solomon called "the way of 
an eagle in the air." 

In 1891 camb Samuel Pierpont 
Langley, secretary of the Smith
sonian Institution. He wanted 
facts. His first step was to whirl 
Sat surfaceyin the air̂  to measure 
the air pressures required to sus
tain these surfaces in motion and 
to study the swirls and currents of 
the air itself. Finallyj in 1896̂  he 
huilt a small steam-driven model 
which iiew tte^e^^quarters of a 
mile* 

With a Congressional appro-
filiation of l^opoo Lan^ley built 
... x'. ' ,. "" .."7" " • K '* ' ** aiarge man-carrying machine. Be
cause it was improperly ktinched, 
it dropped,into theIPotomac River. 
L'ears late^v 'Glenn CurtlssHiew W 
at Hammondspart, l̂ ow York. 

Congress regarded Langley*s 
attempt not asascientiHc escperi" 
•ment ,but as a sad fiasco .and • 

ner 
f^'n^eral WB<^̂  

refused to encourage him further. 
He died a disappointed man. 

Langley's scientific study which 
ultimately gave us the airplane 
seemed unimportant in 1896. 
Whole newspaper pages were given 
up to the sixteen-to-.one ratio of 
silver to gold. ;̂  

*'Sixteen-to-one'* is dead polit
ically* Thousands of airplanes 
cleave the alr-^ airplane? built 
with the knowledge that Langley 
^icquired. 

In this work the taboratodes of 
the General Electric Company 
played their part. They aided In 
developing the **supercharger/* 
whereby an engine may be sup
plied with the air that it needs for 
comBustion a F ^ M t u t e of ^ u ^ 
miles and more* Getting the .faet̂  
Erst, the Langley methodj made 
the achievement possible* 

What is expedient or important 
today may be forgotten tomorrow* 
The spirit of scientific research 
and itt achieyements endure.' 

ElecftriG 

'tw^y^-\3iyh^irxy(3^ 

WHEN YOU 

'W'ant what you want 

i ' : - • 

handed yoti in.the right"-

--̂ maimeav-try: 

^Florence • Drug^ 
Company"-

BullDog Barks 

Thought for Today-^Our conception 
of the easiest way to end our troubles 
on earth is to take a freight . for 
Smaekover. .. ! 

f. Eugene •Montgomery,, a stu&ent in 
the venerable dayssafif the' S.' A. T. C. 
-and-"iioV--atr-vWderbiltr^ 
holidays at his horn© in Little ""Rock. 

B. C. Moody, a student of former 
days and'^lnW'^t^e^etown tTniver^ 
sity • ip "Washingtouy D. C„ • spent 
Christmas at his home in Little 
Rock. • . 

Bob LaGrone and Comer Boyette of 
I Hope, students at .the University of 
Missouri during'the -first semester, 

i stopped in Qonway last.' Tuesday en-
' route for the University of Arkansas. 

Red Bryant w^Q: spent the "holler 

Oome In Every Week 

Y E A a m «& HOBBS 

Like You 

daze" in Smaekover jail has been re-
Jeased-Under' heavy'bond to resume 
his **studies!' for missionary work'at 
Hendrix. • 

Pat Mehaffy on his'way to,the,'Uni-. 
versity of Arkansas, spent Tuesday 
night;, with friends in Hendrix. . 

Miss J?oy Ross, a graduate of last 
year and now teaching, in Oklahoma, 

; spent the holidays in Conway and was 
a chapel visitor last Tuesday morn
ing. , .-

See Joe Crossett for some good, 
jokes. We haven't room fo rthem, 

Miss Mabel Thompson,, teaching in 
Geary, Okla., visited *home folks in 
Conway'during her vacation. 

•:• Mr, G.W.-Botts of DeWitt ^pent 
the week end on.the campus; visiting! 
his son, Walton,' " • 

When in Heed of a 

TAXI 
ft 

. CaU Us. 

HAB.MOK*S TEAHBFER 

AHD TAXI 00 . . 

Phone 410.̂  

lift his eyes; the height of careless
ness—the woman who dropped hers, 

'Bascom Bassett, a' last year grad
uate who is teaching in Tuckerman 
High School, spent his" Christmas 
holidays in Conway. 

Jennings Patterson,, a student of 
1918-19 ,and- 192Q-21 who is working 
with Roth Tobacco Company, was a 
Conway, visitor last week. Also, Jer-

George Millard, Editor o fthe Bull 
Dog last yeair and George. Reynolds, 
Editor of the 1919-20 Bull Dog, Were' 
visitors at the home of President 
Reynolds during the holidays. Mr, 
Millar is teaching in the. high school 
at El Dorado and Mr. Reynolds^ is 
teaching in Centenary Gollege * in 
Louisiana,. . •• . « | 

Paul Millar, a graduate of ^15 and 
bfother of last year's Editor, .of the 
Bull Dogi was in Conway during, the 
holidays, , ' . •*' ' ' 

H. M, Lewis, a graduate of '22 who 1 
IB preaching at" Harrison was a visi' 
tor in Conway last week. 

**Jew" Newborn,, a-graduate of ^21 
and now in bnsiness in Marianna, was ^ 
a holiday • "visit6r. in ConWay. 

Jeff Parri^ and wife of North Lit
tle Rock were recent Oonway visitors 
at the home of Mr. Farris' mother; j 

James Hackett of'Little Rqck was 
the week end guest of his cousin," 
Walter Scales. '. 

E. C. "Bugs" Owen of Little Rfeck 

The Finisliing Touch to Yoiir Appearance, 
' . . — • • • ; ; ; •̂̂  - . - ; j f • - V , . , " 

. , I . ' » • . 

A Hikok Belt and Buckle 
« . * 

9t 

XOU R S U IT f S R ETA DY 

. x ^ . 

it; 

'. t " 

hS le r e ' i s ' d^^^ ' ^He ' lS ih t ^^ f^w^^ ^^ Gonway "during the 
ness—'the- man who could not even holidays. 

Billy Earl, a student of last year 
who is attending the Virgihia Mili
tary Institute, was in Gonway during 
his vacation. 

Altho we don't believe everything 
we hear, be reserve tho rigth to repeat 
i t . ; • . - . • ' • z - • 

Coach Jiinmfe Anderson, * coach of 
the Pups last year, has' -finished a 
successful football season at Ashland,; 

4^y^PjiitersQn,.^.4;raduale..ftf '21 and I Kentucky High School and has prov-
head of the history department of the j ed very popular with the students 
Pine Bluff High School, passed his t^^ere.. We venuture that Coach Jim-
vacation here. ' ™e ^̂ ^̂  "^eet with success wherever 

he may be coaching. • i 
Harlan Gilmore was a dinner guest i . ' \ 

in Tabor,Hall Sunday. < . „ , , « ^ . , «« , ̂ ^ „ „ , ^ „ ^ „ „ . ^ 
Shonoc. MctcanXHtudont in tho, W O R K ON T R O U B A D O U R 

i:^y^:t^^^^t^ mim COMPLETION 
on the eampus. i —_-_ 

. . j All Copy T^m be in the Hands of the 
I»r!nter.s on or Before 

•TICTAM & McGUIEE 

Save your pressing for us. 

Satisfied customers are 

our recommendations.. 

When in town boys,- coine 
"̂  .... 

in to~"'see'--us-r-eleu îf .you 

don't buy, "Wl are Hen

drix Headquarters. 

If you can't come just oall 

401 and-we will send your 

order up at once. 

••TERRY'S 
'The Friendly Drug Stor0' 

The Only 

0 A S BTEEET 0AFE 

In days of yore, 
When brave knights wore 

I Bright coats of glittering mail; 
,1 They'd ride the land., 
[From strand to strand 
To' rescue some female. 

Alas! Today 
Wc men can't slay, 
Huge dinosaure and such; 
But now and then, 

I Wo rescue men, 
From some fair flapper's clutch. 

—Widow, 

January 20 

\ The effort^ of the 1922-23 Trouba-
1 dour staff, are nearing an end and one 
' vi the best annuals ever produced at 
J liendrix College will .soon be in the 
; huiida of the pr!ntyis. The staff has 
! t.r-i'cd n?rtliini<r in time .and energy in 
|tvyhi,g to give to the studynta some
.j tiling that will mean a great deal to 
; thc.m. li»th for th© present and- the 
''future. Special ctedlt is due the 

WHITE, aEAHB 
TMEATEE • 

TliURSDAY-^-
Wallace Reid 

in 
- ' . f i i E GHOST BElAEBlT"^ 

I'llIDAY— 
"THE BEAUTf SHOP'* 

BATOEDAy^' 
Owen Moore 

in 
"REPORTED MISSING" 

MONDAY h TUESDAY— 
'Res: Ingram production 
"PRISONER OF IZENHA". 

WEDNESDAY— 
Viola Dana 

in 
'*THE FIVE DOCTOR BAHY' 

' 

Jim Ross, a last year's graduate ! " ; " " ' ^ " i - — - — - — -— 
who is teaching and coaching in Lake .,^'''**'''' ^^''' Casoyt, .for hia untiring 
Village, was 'at his home, in Conway ;*"«^^--*« ptodn^^ an unsurpagsalde 

I during the holidays. 'J'̂ ^^ '̂ 0^ »^'-
Milton Gunn, a Hendrix student^ AH manuscripts down to the clufe 

from 1917 to 1921 who has heen^^f ^^f^f^I ^ ; f t« t^^ P«nfes . 
teaching in-Qu!thian^^Hii^ School for-^^'V^^^-^^^^^-^^^^ ^ ' ^ * ^ ^ ^ \ 
the past two years ^was in Conway •̂ '̂ Flnimore aiid^ l«>.hman classa aiid 
during the holidays. Mr. Gunn is ^^"'^^^' Pmct.cahy all of tiie toll. 
planning to leave the school at mid- "^"^ ^ ?^^«^«« ^ ' - / ^ X "̂ - ^ " ^ 
year and his place will be taken by ^ f ^ f f ^ f ^ ^ ' ^ ^f' *!"'"" '"^^^ ""T 
Prof. G. A. Hulen, a formei- instruc I'. t̂ «tcd to hnve lh«r pictures made 

,tor in the HendriJc Academy, M ^ ̂ ^ ̂ } o t i ^ M m . In owl«r that no 
t though Mr. Gunn's departure is mueh '̂f̂ ^ ^ f i } ^ l^ t out the Editor in-
re-retted by the'host of friends that ^^^^^^^ Î -" cartoonist to repro.lues 

jhe has made in Quitman, the highest>^^.«^'»^'^^^ as po.^sible the physiogomv 
?hopes of success for Prof. Hulen are ^'^'^«.o^ "̂̂ ^̂  ddinquents. :It is not 
bntertainc«>y^the school pati^Dus. .isnaiantiu^ that these repiesenta-

' iK-na wiir lie as^peFfcct-'-air-thost^-of 
Joy and Vii'gil 'Coleman, football tin. phctogiapher. but they will le 

deamons of former daya in Hendrix, there nevertheless, 
were Christmas visitors in Conway. ^ j ^ ^ Hendnx Academy will have a i 

j They are' .now teaehing and .coach* ^^^^^ ^^ .̂ ^ ĵf ^ ^j^.^ .^^^,^ ^^^J 
ling in high schookv. %^fornier in ^ ^ ^ Since the College and Academy 
Dermott and the latter m Van Buren. ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ separated il was that best 

"Kinky" Charles and "Shep^'.Han- to do this. There will alg.o be a sps« 
• ner oLtlnion University spent the cial section dealing with the proposed 
I holidays with home folks in Gonway. gymnasium and stadium which will 
Joe Parker, also of Union, visited bo erected at Hendrix in the near 
"Shep" during the holidays. ^ futuie.; The dummies are all planned 

We are sorry to hear the report »n<i ^^e remaining copy will be .sent 
that Howard Moore is leaving Hen- to the printers not later than January 
drix this week to enter the University "0; ^ 
of Aii'kansas. During his three and ._ . . . - . .—-. . . . - . . .—1^ 
one4ialf years here; Howard made The doctor always comes in a hur-j 
many friends who wish him the ry hecause he knows if he delay9 that 
greatest success a t the University* .» he niight not be needed.'. 
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injury which slowed him down.' He 
has regained his' eye for the basket, 
and is shooting with his "former dead-
liness. His value to the team is in? 
estimable for his team play is î ,e-
sponsible for many baskets- credited 
to his team m'ates. -To predict that 
he will be all-state forward is super
fluous, ' .. •", •;;•••••• ._..'•;- •', ' ' » 

In' Horace ("i'oker") Boyd \: we 
hay^ a most capable successor_J;o 
"Long John" ThompsionV Porter 
was given- his first Chance to star 
last season when "Long John" was 
injured by Turbeville of Ouachita, 
and-he, iinmediately stepped-into the 
breach with such, effectiveness that 
critics declared that Hendrix had the 
best two centers' in the state. This 
year, he-is doing all that, could be 
asked of a centei'. His shooting is 
deadly, bordering on that of Hawiey, 
star captain of 1922, whose caging-] 
was almost perfect.. . Porter is fast 
i'ud works the floor Well. He plays 
forward equally as well "as..center. 

In "Dad" Caviness we find the" pe
culiar combination of forward," center 
and. guard, in fact he ' hiay be con
sidered a team, in himself. Last yea r̂ 
"Dad"'was used as center and guard, 
where-he was a strong factor in the 
.success of the team.. This ^season his 
shooting has been,so .accurate-that he 
shifted to forward with Schisler. He 
is f a ^ f o r a^hig man, and is a fight
er. H&;̂ -:W \̂r®ceive his '"sheepskin" 
in June. 

Marvin Bird is. serving his second 
season as understudy to Captain 
Boone and Williams - and,, is * rapidly 

ffleveloping into a. finished player. 
Ho is an agp:reslve type and - quick 
to learn.. He is strong on defense, 
and is one of the.fastest %en on the 
squad. In Captain Boone,, 'Williams 
and Bird,.the Bull Dogs are well for
tified in the guard positions. Jack 

• /thSchhsler, "Dad" Cavine,ss. and Neill 
Hart have also played these positions 
ond are available If any emergency 
Khould arise. . • 

Coaeh Northcutt is also well sup-
pTied with reserve forwards, having 
Eaymond Sage, Van Joyce, Neill 
Hart and Jack Bryi^nt. All four of 
tl'cese men are showing up well 'and 
will l e used. . Sage has improved |n 
his shooting and always has been a 
gmvL floor man. ^ This is his third 
t^.-ason. Van Joyce, who played on 
the Pups last year, is the most im* 
proved player on the squad and is 
putting up a stiff fight for a place. 
lie is a good shot and his floor work 
Is especially smooth. Neill Hart is 

] playing his second year on .tha squad, 
and is a contendtr for a regular 
Iterth. He is a scrapper and his work 
from the foul line is sensational as he 
.iarely ever misses a free throw. 

..:» z:.-.^ 1 ._ 

r. r--r* '̂ 

t?aek°Bryant l i t l i e oriTy IfewcomeF on 
th.e squad and his work at forward 
has been of the first order. He is 
fast and one of the smoothest playcr.s 
cn the squad. He should develop into 
a star. He ean also be used at.cenio.v 

&EIO TO BS AT 
MSTHOBIST OHUl-OM 

•The Prodigal Son".Will ho Given 
FKday Night "Under LoadershsiF"' 

of Rev. C, N. Guice. 

By Ed. 
~ ' y ' y ~ * ' ' V • • .^ • 

. I t has been suggested, that, sihce 
the pearl com.es from oysters, 
diamonds^ come from some poor hsh 

|~who~is--t̂ mporai? îly-̂ insane -̂-=--~,~=ui.™ 
& &: & & 

Since ...reading Emerson'.s. essay on 
"Compensation" we have been won
dering how we will be compensated 
for that 595-we .made on mid-semes-
.ter tasts. ,. . : . ; 

y : .«̂  & & & 
W mie boating on the bay a t midnight 

I saW'the ocean's a\'m .. . . _ -̂  
Steal gently around, a neck of' land 

To keep i t s -ghdulder'Wafmr'' ; :-
This'made me jealous as could be,. 

It made -ine'really sore;^ •. 
And so T paddled; toward'the land," 
• And closely hugged the shore; 

- & . & & (& - . 
According to':Prof. Staples ye olden 

, a$pelation,. man -and woman,- .should 
bo changed to male voter and female 
voter. '• ., •'•. - •.. ;. '. • ' ' 

Dear Hooda'—Please inform me the 
first step ;tQ takeftoward getting a 
divorce;. '" _" .̂^ . .Opholia ;Laig. 

Dear Ophelia--.The first thing to. 
do is to get niarried, then get a good 
lawyer,.. He wiir do the rest.; 

Hooda Thunkit, 
*: -:-'-^v':^-iSr"^& -&r-& z r* 

The Lounge Lizard. 
Bleary eyes 
Home brew; ' ' , T ' 
Flat chest •̂ ^ • 
Climax chew. 

. & & ' & & 
Maryjook a littlo quiz—-

s ie didn't cheat, a time'; 
And'^when she got her paper back, 

The grade was 49. 
Firstly—"How .did you like the 

gnrl I-dug up for you?'' 
Secondly—-"As far â s I am eoU' 

corned you can bury her again." 
& & & & 

Before Vacation. 
'Little bank roll, ere we part, 

Let me press you to my heart; 
For a year I've clung to you, 
Ive been faithful, you've been true. 

After Vacation* 
Little bank .roll, one glad day, 

You and I both went away 
To a gay and festive spot. 

I've come back, but—you have not! 
& & & & 

"It's up to you," said the sweet 
young thing an she slowly upturned 
her velvety lips to his. 

& & & & 
The other 
Day 
Our old 'onian 
Put her 
Tongue on the 
Puinp handle „ ,.„_...._...... ,. ..^-«.. 

^To^seo . . 
How cold, it was. 
Things 

' Have been • . 
Pretty quiet 
Around the house 
Since then. 

& &' & 
Had a date, 

Liked her swell; 
Tried ai^ain— 

Oh, welH well! 
& & 
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HENDE-I t̂ MEN 

" Ŷ Q "appfeciateT your 7 
• i)atronage witli 

- - ^ood Service, 

"The Busy Eestaurant*' 

Watchmaker 

•̂ at— 

HAETOH & i 
Jewelers <S? Optometrist; 

fe^. & &. 
Suggested subject for debate J Ito 

""""""' . f olved, that home is a place where ; 
Many of the.best voices in the city .̂.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^oî ^ j^„4 - dau.'?hters 

aie to be in the oratorio, ^'The Prodi- ..̂ yj,.̂ ĵ  everything else is closed;. 
-gal Son,'?-which Will be given, at the 1 • ^ '"•" «g & & '& " ". • j 
Methodist diurch in this city next u-^^ coming down," said the young; 

I F r i d a F T i i p t r - ^ B a t l r - ^ ^ e r s a l ^ a r t v i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ rain h e g a n ^ o i i 
bchig given and the choius is said ppiatter on the sidewalk. 

TO THI 

^\ . Faculty and Studenti 

to he doing fine work under the lead-

•^ 14 m 

& & & & 

Y o u r P h o t o g r a p h e r 

1 ^ A ' P K T ' P ' Q *̂ '̂̂ "̂̂  of Rev. C. N. Guice, the di- | i t ii^s been sugge.«sted that tlie 
J D / ^ J X l ^ J G ^ O I re.dor. Those who will appear in the-'y^j^g^j^ tknt money* talks "is that 

^c£st are: Sopranos—Mesdames Deal, .thnre Is a woman's head on the silvei; 
Cazort, Lcverctte, Stmvart, Campbell,: |̂ 5]jiĵ ,̂  

fSf-sses-Carpenters Conover, Richard-j . ,^ ,^ &' &,̂  ..̂  
:' mn and. Luce. Alttis-^Mbsdajnes j ̂ .nd the Cow Jumped' Over' the Moon. 
• McNiStt, Page, Lillard Bolls, Misses (Clipping) 
Major, Thompson, . Effie ' Harrison, if^. Chest'n\ when I'ghtning struck 

I Georgia Harrison, Craig* Tfinars---J tii^ l̂ arnv jumped over the cow he 
j Messrs. Camp, Thompson, Anderson,, v:ns milking, and is resting easy 

Hegs, Short, Whimore and Smith. | ^big afternonn. 
' Bassps^Mcssrs. Guy E. Smith, Blake | . & & k &, 

Smith, Camphell, Shaw and Sanders. | l^he-^lt'surely was cold riding last 
•~-7"-ii-••-"—• hiight. • ' - ' • " 

I t has heen said that another good l, —Yes, 1 was feeling-for you. 
thing about telling tine truth is thatj ' , , &kSi> 
yoU'. don't haye to remember whatj Every day, in every way, exams 
you have said. ' are getting nearer. 

* "We lioi.)e yonr holidays were the merriest ever. 

Wt' e.̂ twul Xew Yearn areetlngs and hope WiM-
t(=(»ii Twcnty-Tbree will he a prosperous one for you. • 

Vvv lake the oecasimi to thank one and all foi' 
their patronage during the year just closed and hope 
it will h? our T)leaBure to serve yoti throughout Nine
teen Twenty-Three. • ' , 

r wants and •wishe swill lie our ''studies.'* 

mimm n. 
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M E R IS GIVEN 

PR AND MRS. REYNOLDS HOSTS 
' TO FOOTBALL PLAYERS 

^^-^EDNBSDAY.' , ., ::. • 

IS DISCUSSED 
Mr. Roberts, Who Designed Vander

bilt Stadium, Explains Different 
Types of Stadia to Guests, 

fourth Floor fs 
TtamBird Is -

' 'Greatest 'Liar 

I As an' expression of their appreci-
! ation of the work done by the Bull 
\ Dogs the past -season. Dr. and IMrŝ  
[ Keynolds. on last Wednesday evening^! 
i on-tei tahn'd the football team with a j 
H'ery ik'lift'li'lf̂ 'il dinner. The guests* 
' incHukHl all of the first squad, poach-

<s Nui1hi-utt and Mayo, the athletic 
ctnfliiiittfc of the faculty,, Mr. Theo-
(}riH' Smith, Si Bland, team manager, 

•mi Bill White, captain of the second ' 
It«un., • ' . y '̂  ' _, 

The guests assembled in the par-
I lois and for a few minutes listened to 
\ Prof. Staples and Coach Northeirtt ^ 

t-x<hani?e .hunting stories. The au-j 
(iicn-( hi'licved most of these stories : 

I imtill d)ach pulled one about killing, 
C'ipiht llufks with one shot. Prof, i 
Staph, v.'i)uld undoubtedly have had 
jin un.sffcr fur this but just at this \ 
tim«' the session was interrupted by j 
lilt' inugic words, "dinner is served.", 

('allying out "the spirit of the oc-i 
cation, tach of the two tables was | 
diioiati 1 with a football, placed upon ; 
a ffloii'Hl of earth in the center of the j 
tabk' in the position for a kickoff. \ 
After tiiji^ying a •delicious f<mr course ' 
diiniw î crvud by Misses Ruth Rey- j 
IIOIIIH, Anna, Harwood and Elizabeth | 
Huitoi! .the guesty? had the privilege ] 
t»f listtiuug to a few •impromptu; 
.sptidu'?. Mr. Theodore Sinith, chair- \ 
rcais «ti' the stadium committee, ex-; 
p'ahiw!. in a few well-chosen words; 
ty isrtiijiant part of the football j 
Atm j5i the stadium movement. Re-
tl-in ĵ rapiuin Man-US^ Harlon and 

I'u.Kaiii-vU'el Frank Boone each ex-; 
p«"?^=n*=thdr • "sentinrent--with-&liort..l 

•i t n Z : , and Coach - Northcutt v^as 
?-'-i3t Si I'liuircc to display his oratoi-' 
-t.:' al»*l;':y. Then after a few words j 
ftf'iii I'sof. Staples came-the surprise'' 
'. i' tl'o ii'Vtiiing, Coaeh Northcutt in- j 
^ n m Z Mr, .Roberts o f Nashville.; 
"̂ -T.iK, r.iio had arrived just a few • 
TiiJiuti..̂  before. Mr. Roberts de-! 
Z^riZ vhe Vanderbilt stadium audi 
>̂ vt ial filuTs of note, Mr. Roberts \ 

Z y ^ Z . d the different types of.̂  
* •stadia thai he had examined and j 

mrvr mmw idea of the plan that willj 
'̂ i' ihl!t5v;--ng in building the Hendrixi 

adium. 

At thi''t'onelusion of Mr. Roberts' 
j "̂11: the parly adjourned, each one 

y'^"ns^lMii_in^lns___iippreciation of 
I Î i'. Ul! 1 Mrs. Reynolds' courtesy, and 

'•-ch (lithusi&stic ovef^the prosp?cts^| 
k 

. BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
, FOR 1923. 

Jan. 22—Henderson-Brown,, here. 
Jan. .28-r~HendersQn-Brown, here. ; 
Jan. 27—Memphis Y, at Memphis. 
Jan,' 29—Meihphis Y, at Memphis, 
Jan. -SO^—Union U;, at Jackson. 
Jan. 31—-Vanderbilt, at Nashville., 
Feb. 1—Nashville Y, at Nashville 
Feb.-.7-~Ouachita, nere. • . • 
Feb, 8—Ouacllita, here, . 

.Feb. 12—Henderson-Brown, there. 
Fob. 13—Henderson-Brown, there. 
Ffeb.' 14--«0uachita, there, • 
Fob. 15—Ouachita, there, 

Probably "Ijther games will be 
scheduled later in the season. 

Influenza Kilk 
e 

'Fll PI F^ 
l O N O M ANB TOES: 

Whereas, the members of the third 
floor, north end, Martin Hall, have 
seen fit to protest the-election of our. 
Buzzard Bird as •King qf Prevarica
tors', and; , ' "• 

Wliereas, the above mentioned body-
Support one Joseph Crossett as usurp
er to the throne, and;. 

Whereas, the student ..body of Hen
drix saw fit in its last annual election • 
to intrust this honor to the keeping, 
of our aforesaid Bird, .and to deny 
J|)seph B, Crossett this honor j there" i 

% ^ i . . . • • ' • , . • '• • . • ' - ! 

Be it resolved that we, the mem
ljers of the fourth floor south, do 
hereby express our confidence in thej 
choice of the student body and in the | 
truth dodging qualities of its duly 
eleeted representative,: •- and-Uu 
^oyg^ ! Hendrix Five Will Open College Sea 

Be'it resolved that if any doubt ex-j ^^^ ^ Home Against Strong 
ists among any considerable portion I Arkadelphia Quintet. 
as to the relative qualifications ofl "̂  ^̂ " 
the aforesaid two in the field of mani- i (-'"'H-h Norihcutt\s quhitet will open 
pulating the truth, we the undersign-! Uio inter-collegiate basketball • season 
ed challenge any person di* group of';uxt Mondr.y and TuesdaTy when the 
persons to meet lyng Buzzard in a'Henderson-Brown Reddie ŝ will bo met 
fair and legal contest, to be decided in the Hendrix gym. The squad has 
by a fair and impartial jury, resting' been giv6n stiff, workouts in prepar-
eonfident that his reputation and the'tition for these games which will have 
honor of the floor will be sustained a direct bearing on the state chani-
beyond the shadow of a doubt. 'pionship, ! 

Signed, Last year the Bull Dogs won two 
PourthFloor, South End, Martin Hall, games out of four played with the' 

[ ll'Zdim, losing the two contests in 
!Arkadelphia by close scores. The; 
j Arkadelphia team has lost four of 

Of Competition 
Competition may be the life of 

trade, but there may be occupations 
in..which the. essence of progress is 
based ori a nionopoly. ;An avocation 
much pursued by Hendrix students is 
an example, of this ,great type. The 
occupation of which we speak is love. 
" This avocation tended " toward a 
nionopoly the past.week in the var
ious institutions of learning abound
ing in Conway because of the im
mobility of labor, that is, the love' sick 
swains were busy entertaining the 
**flu." Those who were so, lUcky as 
not to be stricken with the disease 
found all competition on the part of 
other suitors cut off, and- theirs was 
the primrose path; They did not have 
to call up for a'date a week in ad
vance in order that their rivals could 
not beat them to her, nor did they have 
to buy" out the town when they got 
the date. Even confirmed bachelors 
bestirred themselves and some had 
dates who formerly had never thought 

I of such a thing.' "• _ 
Such things and others will" happen 

j when the forces of competition are 
cut off. However, time will tell, and 

I now those who wore suffering with 
tho "flu'' are well, and the status 
quo ante helium is restored. 

GIRL'S TEAM 
BE VERY 

' S I X VETERANS W I L L FORM NU.-, 
i'-- • CLEUS OF UNUSUALLY,. • . 
! • .^ . . STRONG TEAM. • 

ABUNPANCE OF MATERIAL 
Many New Players iceport .for Prac

tice Every Evening and Show 
Marked Ability. 

V W fl li î -̂̂ ' veterans of 1922, Captain Taylor 
loWoUofi* imd "Bo" Rowland, guards, and 

?ta( 

KEI 
Affi mm 

• ——"-' Courtney and Stinnett, forwards. 
The Y. W. C. A. has started a-,The only veteran is Captain Tolson, 

moHt interesting series of programs big center. In spite of these handi-
lor jtH Sunday afteniuon ^ .ser\^ees. caps, Coach Jimmie Haygood has 
(jMginality and a large ainount of built up̂  a strong five from his sec-
vaiiety has been put forth by the U-nd string of la»t year. Norwood, 
psugiani tommitiee in an endeavor | Ruŝ h and Harmon are running in 
to make the seivk\5i helpful and to the forward positions. Captain Tolson 
Inciease the attendance of the asso- iij at center and Cobb and Rogers are 
clatiwi. 'the guards. 

On Sunday aficrno.ni, January 15, The Bull D.ig s(iuad has been shot 
the talka were ba^ed aioun.l the to pieces this week by the Influonaa, 
.i..L'Ulitd.,tluiiw.Jif,_3\n_djn£__ t̂hy cjôek.̂^̂^̂_ f.'nt_,̂ all_ thc;, iiwn will _ probably be in 
The' idea of ""winding up" our i>'pirit<- .--hape by Monday. A hard 'hatt leJs ' 
v'dl it SOU! CCS in j!3^* sudi a mannei Mitleipated as the Reddies defeated 
as: li cloek is wound, was disv-usaedj ilti« strong Little Rock College quin-
viic cGnclusi<;n was reathed, ih all the tet this week. 
talks, that the Christianity which _„_:,A^.^--.-.-_i.' 
••luns down" tiiiough the week and is HU;g |> ;^ IX G O L L M a E H A S 
o::ly.. made u... of on Sunday is a j v ^ j ^ ^ l j I H D O W M E l T 
*ay weak anl diluted form of the ... Z ^ *"•''*'"'*' 
e*/£inal teachings of Chriat. T ., + • to^i • j» ±x-

^ ^ In the January 18th issue- of the 
Aikansas Gazette there appeared an 
laikk' ijumniarizing the advantages 

B S A E B I H S O E l I i i l A & E Arkansas has in the way of institu-
— ^ J tions of higher learning. A state-

N(sima1 (iuintet Puts Up Stubborn ment eoneerning Hendrix College ia 
Resistance and Show.s Unespecfod i us follows: ̂  

Strength in Offense. 1 Of tho individual church schools, 
iHendrix College for 37 years has 

BULL BOaS WIH l"EOM 

HA^EOWONiLL 
jTin CouploH Take Advantage of the 
. Delightful Weather to Enjoy 
i Weiner Roast, 

; Cr'sp, cod January nights with a 
lii'tover tang of fall in the air are 

;1JJIU1 to beat for weiner roasts. Ro-
alining this, a company of ten 

iccuplcri set, fortli from the vicinity 
'..ul till* Wigivam on just such a night 
hk-t week, and hiked to the hill to ' 
t i <*k supper. The tantalizing aroma 
rf Vi'cinies and colfee whetted appe-
tJ ' .s to such a keen point that when 
thf variety "oF'Saiidmches'aiid'Othe^ 
't\itri°* hail btcn laid out there was 

: ?Ili!c time lo:̂ .t. in disposing of them. 
; ^ After i.)U|ipei-, the crowd gathered' 
.iilout tlu* fire to' aing and tell storii's" 
.;ri(t'il a nuiiT-y fore?t fire was dis-
v-iwt-rcd, T;hieh pRwei au-nuespc'lcd 

' atirjictJon. Thia was found to have 
gained sueh he.adway that there was 
Httle chance of the volunteer fire 

't-oinpany putting it out, although 
Ktme of the co-ed*; made heroic at-
tnrtpta to do so, po tha crowd set 

' out Conway-wai'd. 

»i' a .stadium and a great team to 
P'ay in it next fall. -'• " 

Muss 

Ilie marriage of Miss Joyce Ad-> 
ysson tl, Dallas T. Herndon of U t m 
f̂ '-rtv, secretary of the Arkansas' His* 
Jf'iy Comniisaion, which was to h.'iyo^ 
«'Pn solemniaod at the home of Miss 
Adhissoifs parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Ĵ ̂ Adkisson, Clifton and Independence 

•'greets, today, was postponed on ac-
cotint of the illness of the bride-to-be, 
Who is suffering with influen^.a, it 
v̂as announced at her homo this 

"owning. A-(new date for the wed-
a=nf? has. n o r f e l e t , it was stated, 
P n̂tling Miss Adkisson's recovery. 

practice ^ ^ ^ ^ a i m ) , m from the Gen-
i^ame, Tho Hendrix team was great- ^ j^^^eation Board of New York 
ly handicapped by the dlness «>± ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  together with many substan-
"Porter ' Bird, star center. Sevci-ai .̂̂ ^ contributions from friends of the 
other of the playep-were suftcrmg ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ *piic institution plant includes 
attacks of the "flr^" . . . -~ , / , •, •.m.hwith^^^^so an academy for preparatory^ 

The Normal oppfied its attack with ^ ^^^ ^̂ .̂̂  ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ,1 ^̂  operated and j 
a long goal hfim the field by Ma- ^ , ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ apart from thej 
brey. Other goals followed in ^ \ ^ ^ ^ „ ^^itif separate campus, build-1 
.ucccBBion n i^ l the s c ^ w ^ 2 ^ ^ • • I 
15 for the NormaL The Bull uogs ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ i 
seemed to recover themselves and j^j.^^^^^ Q„„„^ former Hendrix stu-; 
with the final ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ dent, was a chapel visitor Saturday; 
Ing by a score of 27 to 22. ^ e y ^ ^ ^ ^ . 

Boone at guards was outstanding. ^̂  mg. 

m m i i SOCIETY., 
INSTALLS-tflGEES 

I 

'Officefi'Tor "the "^ecOSt Tetm p t the-
Eussell Literary Society are 

Installed Saturday. 

The second term officers df tho 
Russell Literary Sdeiety were prop
erly installed at the, regular meet
ing Saturday evening. This being 
dune, the retiring president, Fi'ed 
Fkeman took his seat among fellow* 
so.-ietymen, leaving the new presi
dent, Eugene Stokes, to carry out 
the remaifting proceedings of the 
evening, Fleeman came out a t the 
luu! of h;s term bearing the goo;! will 
of the entire society, and Stukes be* 
r'an the second term in the same 
ip.anner, , ,.̂ ,̂  

From preseiiij mdicaiiohs, the 1923 
girls' basiketball teani will be the 
strongest ever developed in Hendrix. 
After several weeks of work .under 
Coach Northcutt, the squad has im
proved rapidly in every department 
of the'̂ ^glime, and some difficulty is 
being experienced in' -selecting the 
first string players. The schedule is 
not j;et complete and will be announc
ed later. , 
. A s a foundation for the team, 
Coach Northcutt had six veterans of 
formei' yehrs. These six are; (Cap
tain Ora Belle Simmons, forward; 
Mildred Pride, forward; Elizabeth 
Scobey, side center; .Elmer Bell, Bĉ r-
nice Ross and Elizabeth Harton,. 
guards. Additions to the first squad 
are: Lucile Womack, . forward; 
Elizabeth Reynolds, side center; Mur-
garet Henig, guard; Mildred Walker, 
guard and center; Willie Rasco, gujtrd 
and side center; and Lucile Jeter, 
gutird. 

One iniportant change in the-line
up has been" the shifting of Elizabeth 
Harton from guard to jumping center, 
whcie she is showing great ability. 
Coach Northcutt is well supplied with 
forward.*?, having four, Captain '*Kid" 
Simmons, Lucile Womack, Elissaheth 
Scdiey and Mildred Pride. The fea
ture of the «?ason is the development 
of Lucile Womack into one of the 
lest forwards Hendrix ever hail. 
She is a sure £hot. "Kid". Simmons is 
to.?sing baskets %yith monotonous 
regularity this year and her fast floor 
work 10 a valuable cog in the scoring 
machine. Mildred Pride, and Eliaa* 
leth gcofcy have also improved and 
UTP shooting-in fineform.- " - - . - . . -

In the center positions the sextet 
is Vi-'ell fortified. Elisabeth Harton 
will be used at jumping center, where 
her play has been good and consis
tent, Mildred W*alker can also play 
this position if neaessity should de
mand. At ^dde cihter Eligabeth 
Reynolds, Mildred Walker and Willie 
Rasco are all showing up well, and 
each will he given a chance during 
the season. 

Defensively, the team is strong and 
this factor will play an importattt 
part in its record. The two letter 
guards arc Bernice Rosl̂  and Elmer 
Bell, who haa returned after a year's 
absence. They are both fast and ex
perienced. As reserves Coach North
cutt has Margaret Henig, who is the 
most improved player on the team, 
lIlldiTd Wa!lr^,-who plas^anywh^i^C', 
anytime, and Lucile Jeter, who. is a 
promising newcomer. 

MRS. 0 , T. GOODEN, 

Mrs. 0 . T. Gootien, wife of the as
sociate professor of history and eco
nomies in Hendrix College and'her
self formerly a teacher, in Hendrix 
Acadeiny, died at hor home north of 
Hendrix eampus this afternoon at 2 
o'clock. Funeral arrangements will 
be announced later. 

I Prof, Staples addressed tho Theoi-
Idore C:anip '̂.eli post of tho .American, 
; Legion at the Commercial Cluh rooins 
on the European situation. 
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THE PHYSIOLOGICAL ACTION 
. OF TOBACCO, 

' The following article came into the 
liands-, ofidme Editoi:;.Ot the, BtdLDM. 
:a/few days ago ahd is being publishr-
M l i n - .order tha t , t'iie students may 
know the effect that tobacco has oh 
human beings. ' Although somewhat 

Jtechnical in its terminology it, never'r 
thelesg,; can be understood sufficieni?-
ly by all .9f us, • I t is a matter-of^ 
facrdilcussitm'of the topic, 

.. ''.i/.Z..:.^,.-....: .. ,., 
"^"obacco IS' a very depressant naUv 

. s^ant, an emiticy hy irritation as well 

Member of Arkansas CoUege Press Associatioj} 

CHEATING. 

the slightest uso' of tobacco made 
them very sick, as though they were 
nov.ices in this respect. '' 

'Nicotine, in even,- minute doses 
causes symptoms; of intense gastric 
irritation with an extrenie'depeS'Of 
collapse. It abolishes the functions 
of the., motor nerves and paralyzes 
respiration, i ts general action Is that 
pf toljaccoj'but 4t is one of the jnost 
powerful and rapidly-acting' poisons 
known, death having occurred wjthin 
three minutes after injection, tho pa- - • - ^ . , r .̂„„„ .n-Pnt-̂  o-n-
l ^ n t ^ o p p l n g ^ ^ t a « t l y ^ o i t h e ^ l o o i ^ : w a y s . - K e E a ^ ^ 
. : . , z ' ! l . ^y . .^ „4. 1110- tn -^lass he answered, if l e a n 

• If a man should .steal your watch 
you would niakO "every effort to get 
it frohn him. If a student steals him-' 
self into a higher grade than yon by 
cheating you -say noHiing about it, 
yet you really suffer from ,rthe re
sult. The thief always suffers, even
tually. ' '̂ -

In the coming exams there will be 
many opportunities^ of' cheatini^. Some 
may pass undi.sco^^^ered, others will he 
detected. The one will be disgraced, 
tho other will ^get by" for the time 
being. :"'\Z'i.. 

There is not a student in Hendrix 
who could' hot pass all of his work 
if he has put the proper amount of 
time in preparation of his recitations. 
Cheating on an examination cannot be 
excused. It is.a endeavor.to get. soine-

- thing for nothinj^. Anything- that is, 
worth something js not to ^e had for | 
nothing. . 

. It is hmnan nature to want to ex-
cell, to make a good record. Do notj 
let his tendency control you <̂o the 
extend that you will cheat on an ex
amination in order that jL,good grade 
will result. Go to your examinations 
with a clean conscience, answer the 
questions to the hest of your ability' 
and leave knowing that what you do 
get will he what you deserve. Do not 
be a cheat. 

as ^ by aystemic action, and ah' anti 
spasmodic^ also sternutatory,, diuretic, 
diaphoretic, cathartic, sedative and 
narcotic I t first stimulated' and af
terwards paralyzes the motor nerves 
and the secretive nerves of the glands, 
•also the spinal cord and vagus; at 
first stimulating both the vagus-roots 
a^d its' ends iu the '.heart, . slowling 

j^hepUlse'raiiei-"but^ 
lyzing the latter and eausing high 
pulse rate. It increases the salivary 
and intestinal secretions, and produces 
diuresisj clonic .'spasm,' and a tetanic 
stage follows by paresis. It contracts 
the pupils, sigws .and,; depress^ps.' the 
heavt, lowers arterial tension at first • 
and afterwards raises it, reduces the 
body temperature and causes pro
found sweating, cold apd clamy skin, 
collapse and death usually by para
lysis of respiration, sometimes by 
paralysis of the heart, It does not 
impair ±he muscular irritability hor 
does" it| act upon the c^rebru'm direct
ly. Its empyrumatic .products act 
similarly but less powerfully. Fatal 
results have followed the inhalation 
of its vapor into the lungs., 

The continued use of tobacco, by 
smoking or chewing it to excess, pro
duces granular inf lamination of the 
'fauces and pharynx,, atrophy of the] 
retina, , dyspepsia, lowered sexual 
power, sudden faints, nervous depres
sion, cardiac irritability,—and. occas
ionally angina pectoris. Used by-the 
young it "hindeiVthe development of 
the higher nerve centers and impairs 
the nutrition of the hody by interf err 
ing \yith the process of digestion an^ 
assimilation^ 

insensible, with no symptoms except 
a w i l d ^ a r i f ^ d .a deep sigh;^ The 
onerfifteenth' of. a. grain has caused 
the,death of a human being and the 
one-thirty-second of a. grain is fatal to 
cats and dogs," , ,.,. 

,%..„.-•.. .---AC.-4I)BM^Y^N-.EWS- , • -^^4 ' 

WESLEYANS INSTALL 
SECOND TERM OFFICERS 

Gus Pugh Will Lead the Society as 
President; Vance Davenport Will 
, , be Vice President, 

The -second term o.fficei*s;' of the 
Wesley Literary. Soeiety met at the. 
regular, meeting and the following 
cMcers were installed:. Gus Pugh, 
president; Vance Davenport, secre
tary; Bill Hops on;: vice President; 
Jake Brazil, the retiring president,-
turned the business over to the new 
president. ' 

INFLUENZA BREAKS 
OUT AT THE ACADEIVIY 

The Academy boys witnessed a 
good game between the High School 
boys and Atkins Hi at the Hendrix 
court Thursday evening. As the 
tejams and the Academy .boys were 
Wthe^same^rstanding 'the Academy 
Boys were allWed to place a ladder 
against the wan^nd" enter .at a-win
dow. ' It. proved nowever that; some 
of the college' boys claimed the honor 
of being Academy students.- , 

Joe il^rewer being' asked if he a.l-

ing to •class he answered, UTTcafi 
not translate it I have a •inuleutQ 
r'de, Jake Brazil hearing this asked 
v'ery modestly, if he jnight ride be
hind him. . . . , . ' • 

John Henley was'very ill until ̂ 3:30 
Satui'day afternoon, but as Saturday 
evening was not'study night he re
covered before time for, the shô w-
: Professor Waldeh.could not lose 
t imV "'fFom'^llelp" WTuifSr ^^ 
"'flu' although he had to rehiahi in 
bed foi''a few days. . 

Boxing-is becoming' very populai 
ainong the Academy boys.;. A bout o t 
this morning resulted In, a crushed 
ear for • Sam Fldwer.s and two knock-
ed-down.. fingers for -Fred' Fleeman. 
Jake Brazil seeing these things take 
place decided to show us some science j 
in the' sport, upon being* floored the^ 

. ME AND NEW TEAR; 

Ahoy, there 1 Say, New Year, ĥat 
have you for me, ' " 

With your fresh-feathered wings anl 
^Oui^faee'^b~of-glee? .; 

0'- what will I have,--Come, cut 
. the fun-*- ' . '. 
Not joking, you say? 

H 

dumb. 
Then I m.so 

Well, now, let me think—since yoii 
haye .made it so pla.in 

That a -chap ^ets hig. asking'.of jov 
"^—-or pain-—". •. •̂ — -̂'-'' ,-— *"-̂  
Youie dad was a f ailure-rA-All njy fĝ û 

you say? r • * , : • 
0, well, then the hlame 'is all inine 

.from todaj|. , .̂-̂ ^̂  

Now first on the list I would ask for 
a friend; , ', , . , 

No, but one on whom I can always de-
p e n d . • • • 

That;'friend's overdone^ .J_̂ ^̂ ^̂  
• 'em likfe me---- ^ ^^^ ^ , 

liTsOrFof 'a' hypocHtey' vaHedTyQu-̂  

Now, as for good fortune, , smooth 
things or swim, , " ~ 

Why I; need a few knocks just to keep 
ine in trim. - . ; 

Yes, brains for "that, Chem. and im-
agination . ' ^ 

To love .History 3b till'we are as one, 

And the girls? No, Good Saint, 'Vil 
. vous plait,'''I'll'"take none; 

t h i i ' T t i m r h e declared "that he wn's'i My r.oll% rather- shrunken; ''I' laka 
sick. • ' r demon"—. 

For Mademoiselle, I'm quite sure you The force of gravity. was.' made 
clear to Tdin Flowers -yesterday.as he 
tried to jump from one of the second | 
story windowsNto another., 

-Joe Beaty and Eugene StokeS ar
rived this 'morning. Upon second no
tice we saw that the driver was a 
chauffeur. • ' 

* 
Convert One of the Class Rooms T 

Into an Improvised Hospital for " .9̂  
Those Having "Flu' 

«i.it. 

EXAMINATIONS. 

For the last week our school work 
u««x.uuuu.u.. It has been credited l̂ -̂ ^ ^«f" sre^^ly ^ ^ " W e d by hav-
with causing cancer of tho lips and "J^ ̂ f f ^ ^ ^ ^ <̂ ^̂ ^̂  «f "fl^" ^̂ ««':̂ S 
the tongue, blunting the moral sense, *^^^^^^^ '̂"^^* , ^ „ . . 
mental aberattion and even insanity. The hospital was full, so it beeame 

. , , , , _ , ^ . ^ .,i '., necessary .that one of the vacant 
The so-called "Tobacco-heart" in-' 

eludes many forms of nervouB, pain-

• . . • ' • ' • > A -

• ' 'PASSING «fe:#ETRY ,"' "̂  4 

VAIN'F'SHE" puteYf \ 

class, roonis be turned into a 

Ain't she purty? Don't ask liie, 
B'or the fact is I can't see. 
If she'd wash her face off clean. 
So her beauty could be seen, 

, "^ | l could pass my judgment then— -
^ ' ' Look, she's turned this way again. 

know, ' , ' 
[Like Tabor Hall pie requires lots of 
. " "dough." 

Now, it's too much presijmplion to ask 
a i y can, . 

But—bring me whatever' you'd bring 
to a man. 

In this game that we play I may 
weary or fall, " -

But life is ,a game and I'd see it all. 

So, bring ail you've got for pie, New 
> Year, old d6ar. 

Of flunks and o.|..passing.s, of hope 
and of fef||;.,; 

"I'll di'op but not cowav PU die but 
not whine," 

I And come, make it snappy, he's go
ing, is Time. 

—Henry Goodloe.. 

—H. M. Nance, 

eludes many forms of nervouB, pain- ., , • „ - , , -, JLOOK, sues wrueu imt, wa^ x̂̂ a> 
iul or oppressive cardiac action, de- f f ' ^^^ boys were made^ as conv ^.^,^ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^^^, ^ ^ ^ , ^ ,1 , ,,,,, 
pending on the age of the subject, the f'^^^\ as possible by having their ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ .^ I ,^„,t see. 
quantitiy consumed and other circum- ^ f ^ <̂ 1««« "™^^^« " ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ \ ~ H . M 
stances. In mild cases an occasional ''̂ '̂  temg nm.e -Mrs. Walden and 
palpitation or flutter is complained ^ ' ^ ^ of the girls were so thoughtful^ 
of; in more severe ones there are con-!«« to make the s.ck room more pleas- = 
siderably cardiac irregularity andi""t by sending flowers. As there were as 'many in the hos-

Examinations for the first se
mester are faSt drawing near. I t 
is the desire of every one of us to , 
make thfr hi'ghest grades possible to I rapidity, and more or less distress ex , 
sendvback to the home folks. This j perlenced; in some cases there aye I'ltal as could be 

..can M done, provided that we "have actual cardiac pai%-decided irreglari. !>̂ 'ome of the boys who were not feel-j 
- S t u d i ' ^ our courses, if a few simple 1 ty and occasional intermittance of ac-p^f? so very well, were p?rmitted to « 

things are observed. • j tion, and the symptoms may simulate'^'o ^on^e to their mothers. 

CONFUSED. 

( The barefoot boy with shoes on 
^̂  ^. Stood sitting in the grass, 

given attention, i j ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ . the home-run slugger 
Hit out a forward pass. • 

I The short--stop tackles the half-back, 
intrs are observed. • iv*v.u, c*.4«r ....... . j^ . . .^ . . . . . . . . . ....... .... .— .. . « • 
The first of these is keeping well.lthose of a ca^ of angina pectoris, . j ^ All, of the students are expected to; ^̂ ^̂  , „ , , , , , , « , , , ,, ^,.,^ 

Several are sick with influenza and| Thert are no physical signs as a le back and^ready for work by next,, ^ j ^ . ^ ^.^^^j^^ ĵ̂ j man Silas, 
that the diagnosis is made 1 Tu^-^day mght and preparations toi | AVho was just six years ( In fact 

to fill 
diatcs 

for 

bad colds, but not seriously ill.' Theii'^^e* so , . , . , , 1 .. , 
chief disadvantage that they are suf-1 by exclusion. Tho pathology is un-1 t-mm.. will be continued, 
laring. i^thak. they.are .missing T^i- jkno^^ inyolves^.^ome; most of tlie h ^ s wore ahle 
tations. It behooves all of us to keep: lesion of the vagu^. In the young, ex-^ heir weekly Saturday n-.ght 
as far as possible physically fit from ii <=essive indulgence in tobacco may: with thea- best girl. 
now until examinations are over in lead to cardiac hypertrophy, dilata- . . . . . . , .^^ 
order that we may deliver what is^t^on and valvular lesions (Osier.) Preparatien is being made 
best in us. A student who is not feel- A synergistic action has been ob-,; (mimendng baslcet ball practice [ The left fielder made a touchdown, 
ing well cannot pass an examination served, by the author between opium ni.iimg the boys that have sufficiently | The side lines laughed with sorrow; 
nearly so welTas if he were-welL^^^^ tobacco in many cases, in which ; leeovG^̂ ^̂ ^ from their 111ne.vscau.gcd 
Therefore, when you begin to feel ill, Persohs accustomed to tobacco he-^ty the "flu." We have sufficient 
go a t once to the'hospital and get ^an to use opium cr morphine, %vhen j material to develop a strong team. 
some medicine from the nurse. The •̂""'•'"•"••.-•-•" •—-;̂  — • 1 '̂ • -̂  _ .— — 
chajices a re tha t in a day or so youj 

The jcenter made a fumble, 
Th6 runner made a score, 

The catcher tackled the forward. 
The biibies sure did roar^ 

The game closed a t five a. m. 
On the day before tomorrow. 

—^H, M, Nance. 

"Wlion ill f own boys, com '̂ 

in to see us, even if you 

don't buy. We are Hen

drix Headquarters. 

If you can't come just call 

401 and we will send your 

order vtp at once. 

TERRY'S 
'The i'riendly Drugstore' 

will be feeling like yourself again 
A great help in keeping welf is the ' 

taking of some form of physical ex-i 
^rcise^every day. If you don't go oUtj 
for basketball, take some other form r 
of exercise,' such as playing tennisrj 
p:aying catchy walking to the hill, orj 
some other kind of exercise, Youj 
may think that you do not have time j 
to- spend 4n'-phy»ical-*eei'eationr.- heKJ 
cause exams are so near, but an hour 
a day spent in some kind of exer-1 
else will more than make up fo!'.the| 
lost study. 

The above mentioned things will 
affect your grades alone. The|e are 
other things that we can do that will 

'influence the grades of others. If 
we are lax in our observation of study 
iiours some students who are trying | 
to feview may he bothered. Eespeet j 
the rights of othersj and/they will; 
moro readily respect p u r rights.. 

If we do those tMngs which will 
help u s , a s individuals and have^ a 
decent respect for the.rights of our 
fellow students we can have no plaus
ible excuse fpr low grades. Tr^ it 
and see. 
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T H E BXJL;L. D O e 

Basketball 

Hejiderson-Browipi Reddies 

Hendrix Bull-Do^s . 

~—':—~n5irthe~—-: •'' '•',•:•••* 

Hendrix Gourt 

Monday awdtTuesday 

: January-T^gr^. r 

;And Look Over .Our Line 

of SI109S 

FEEEJVtAlir SAMPLE . 
SHOE STORE ^ 

A GOOD BLACE TO 

EAT 

OAK BTEEET CAPE 

WS AEE STILL ON 

THK .JOB--

Servinic Heftdrix vStudents 

tliti.H- u'ood eats and good 

diiiiks. Just follow the 

'^'Miis. mid 

Hurry Ba^k 

?EBFOH -& EOSS OAFB 

K 1. 

Bull Dog Barks 

o i r ' f ? ' ; ! ; " " ° ^ ^ ^ " : ' ' " " ' " ""« ' '* • . J a * SeUsler leaves Sunday iorl EI 
».I, for.the wages o l s i „ is,derth. Dorado- where he will tate /position 

f-Eed*! Bryant 'visited the confines' ^̂  fhe-El.Dorado schools. While" a 
of his jou th las t week when he;travel-' ^̂ •̂ <̂<5̂1'̂  ^^^^- J^^k acquired, an envi-' 

able reputation in his'class work and 
ij„;Mmittfidl3Lonel.of._lhe best basket
ball players in the state. ;;| 

"Youre_a beautiful .'girl,and 1 hope 
you think I am^ sincerer'^- v ,.,- .-' - -
' "I ejin't help thinking ypu, 4re Sin
cere when you talk like that;" . '; ; 

THE FLU, 

ed to El Dorado. 

-v-rBichard-Qverman" spent th^ wee„ 
end visiting with hom^ folks in Little 
K b c k . " ' . . • • ' • • • • ' ' , ' • . ' • . ' , 

Osborne W. Garvin has accepted a 
position as- fourth vice-president in 
the firm of Ralph, McHonald Press
ing'and Cleahing Company.' 

John Murray received a long de-« 
served bath Wednesday night. wi, ' -u 1 • u 1 J 

• , ^ Z" -,,..:. When (your back is broke and your 
Ol^ud Perryman. was suddenly call- eyes are blurred, - .-^ 

ed home last week beeouse of sickness And.your shin bones knock and your 
at his home. . tongue is furred, 

'Lehton Holland of Booneville wUl ^nd your>nsils squeak and ymir hair 
enter school the second'semester. . ..gets dry, 

. . • And you re dog-gone sure you are go-
Coach Wm. Headrick, Hendrix men-' ing to die, • 

tor of a few years back, visited inthe But .you .are afraid you won't and 
'• you Will, ..* 

bed and have your chill 

I .m. 

a Pair of High Heel Shoes 
ForYourGirl f 

^WE-ARE^0L0SeTGHFHEiy^ 

Just 
city of Conway last .Wednesday, 

'OPick" Fuller was reminded of the 
ancient use of his father's razor strap , , , 
after being convicted by a jury of. \ - * f ° ^ ^f 
stacking'"Bud" Fisher's room. the flu. 

0 see you through 
flu, boy, you r̂e got 

A nmnber of Hendrix boys were When your toes, turn up and your belt 
.bonfined to their beds recently wlien! "goes flat, . " ., 
a light epidemic of the "flu" swept the . And you are twice ammean as a 
campu^. Among those who were: .Thomas cat, .:': 
stricken, but who are nov^ able to be ' And life is a long and dismal curse, 
up, are: Louis Brown, Joe Wilson, j And your food tastes like a hard-
Fred Stricklin, Ralph McDonald,] boiled hearse, 
Malona Miller, J. C. Paty, Jack See, When your body aches and your 
"Swede"^--McCormick and ^I^hurston | head's a-buz, 
Howell, • I And there is'nothing as it ever was, 

Pop™"Haven't -you" ^Jtfylideals,! ^^^f ^ '̂̂  "^^ «^^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ to y o u -
^QYtV*' You've got the flu, boy, you've got the 

Son—"Gee, dad, you ought to see . ^^ ' .. 
them; They are peacheŝ '?-'•*^**^*^ ' „ , . . ,., , „ . , ^, „ 

• 1 What is it like, the Spanish flu? 
Melvin Thompson, Frances Melear, j ^sjj. ^le, brother, for I've been 'Emmet McKay, Willie Halt,om, Wal 

ter St. John and Rolla Dayfs have suf 
through. 

It iŝ  but misery Out of despair; 

- J l 

ficiently recovered from the "flu" to j i t pulls " your i'teeth and" curls' your 
meet classes again. ' 1 ĵ ĵ ĵ .. 

Allan P. Smith, a froshman last It thins your blood and drys p u r 
year, is working in the oil fields near' bones, 
Shreveport, La. 1 And fills your throat with moans and 

, ! " " « , f n * ' ™'; '=' ' ' '«/«?' ""I""''i And S t i m e , maybe, you'll get well 0 the Bull Dos, returned o%-es«me : g„,„^ ^.,„ .̂  j , /^„ :.7j,___S 

his studies in Hendvix Monday night.' , 
I During the Christmas holidays Walter ; .-«---™»-«=.-...«--«_^ 
underwent a serious operation on his! Paul--"Where do you spend your 
knee^at the Baptist Hospital in Nash- j summer vacations?" " 
ville, Tenn. He reports that his knee I Pauline~"In the mountains," 
is getting along nicely although he is • Paul—"Do you have a guide?" 
forced to use a walking stick. 1 Pauline—"Only my conscience." 

Bohb--."What makes that co-ed's ] On account of the recent flu epi-
face loolt so funny?" " *' • 1 t'cmic the reception room of Martin 

Bobbed—"It's from that awfufHall was made over into a tempor-
bang she gave herself the last time'anv hospit|il, Mr.̂ .̂ McKinney, of Lit-
she cut her hair. ^̂ ^ Rock, a trained nurse of consider-

\ * , j able experience, was put in charge. 
Neil Hart returned last Monday; 

from Na<^hville, Term., where he at- ' The Normal five won an interesting 
tended a meeting of the conference of Kamc form the Doyle Dry Goods Co. 
Epworth League president. He ex- t^"™ of Little Rock Tuesday night on 
peels to lea%'e sometime next week for j ^̂ ^̂ ' Hendnx coiirt. 
Pine Bluff ^vhere he will be engaged , Mifves Ferguson, Townsend and 
as pastor's assistant at the First j Willford eaeh succeeded in weatlier-
Slethodist church. 

Ashes to ashes, 
A's to A's; 

A little 60 
Is all that I craves. 

flie above is a pictut e of the proposed gymnasium th at will he erected m the Hendrix eampus in the near future. 
It JB the -glm of the huildiiigr committee t^ erect the gjm i n conjtmGtion with the proposed stadium. 

E OBAim 

Tiniight and ii^rtday^ 

Chas. Jones, in 
*'nm FMT MAW* 

Alice Brady, in 
"Mmsm'G MILLIONS** 

• ''-'̂ iLVMBWlN&S**'̂ -Z~-
A Fox Special 

^Mnmday., \ 

Ethel Clayion, in 
fOU Tim DEFEmW I t . t r 

He (gazing at window of younj: 

'i ing attacks of the flu and are now 
meeting their classes. 

j prexy~**Aren's you Mr, Smith?" 
' Stude—"No, sir, I'm Mr, Smith's 
!twin brother." 

Prexy—"Ah, I .'•ee, what name, 

lady evidently ignorant of the con- please?" ^ , 
\entional use of ashade)—"NotaMt "Well, old girl, they tell me you 
shy, is she?" I are getting to be (juite a little round-

Io^"No t shy, but certainly retir* er." . 
ij^gl" ' , "Nonsentw, 1 haven't gained hut 

L^e Culpepper, former Hendrix W - three pounds." ^ 
dent nowempolyed by thellome Fire _ ., ^ ^ ^ 
insurance Co.-, of Little Rock^_was re- 'gl^M^ B O C O i l A H a S S 
cently married to Miss Cathleen Parks j ^ ^ ^ j g Q | S j ^ U B l i I d A T I O N 
.^f4ittlo..Rock» . ^.^,.-.^^..^.^.. J .̂ -.- :::::z^^.---

Dr. Greene made a business trip to | ,j ,^^ rmmugmvui ol the Bull Dog 
Little Koelr Tuesday morning. 

Deffen—"That girl' niade an idola
ter out of me." . ^, 

Dumb—"How was that?" _ 
Deffen—"She put on a cloth of gold 

stockings so we'd worship the golden 
calf.*' 
: The^ Inmates-of the ;f?)urth floor, 
south end, are rejoicing in the return 

has decided to change the date of its 
lublk ation from Wednesday of every 
v,cek to Thursday* The conditions 
leading to this change have been 
several. 

Although the Bull Dog is .sup
posed to he printed on Wednesday it 
has been late several times partly 
because the meinbers of the staff 
have not performed thei,r duties, of Crawford Whaley, Sam Bland, 

r S L ^ . : l T / . £ . S " S r „ S m I . . « - • « « . .he . . s . . « the 
waitSiŝ rŝ ôr;.. H;. .h. a-—-J::- : ^ t 
bert Mv.„-~, - , . , 
the hospital, and is mournmg the de 
parture of Eay Gibson and Si Bland, 
who, under the direction of Mrs. 
Banks, are trying their best to take 
the flu. 

Dog has been late in appearing. 
This ehange has been urged hy 

several parties and it "is felt that by 
so doing it will work for the ad
vantage .̂ f all 

^ 

YOUR SUIT I S R E A DY 
"»>• 

FRIEND TO,FB.IEND 

Ts the basis on wliich we 

desire to serve you as the' 

success of . •• 

Bolls Brothers 

Harness Shop 

Filing Station 

Hupp Garage 

\ ' 

B. T. Deal & 
I . . . • . , 

Sons 

li 

r - f 

' 1 , 

The Home of 

Hart Bchaffner & Marx 

Olothes 

• " ^ • " ' ' ' . , ' ' ' ^ ' " 

The jnirity, fineness' and 

fhivoi\df— 

"̂ Kin '̂̂  Chocolates 

T.S unexcelled. 

American Sweets for 

Anierican Beauties." 

Fresh shipment reached 

our More today, 

Phone 599 

Sides Drug 
Compnny 

OoUegian Suits 
$ : 

Lion Oaps 

• / 

Black dat Hose 

Newbern Bros. 
213 East Oak St. 

'••< i 

YOUNG LADIES OF 

This weeic we are *5pealtiiig to you.- "Wo havo al-
ready received several real stunning ̂ ilreeses; the first 
;)f the Bpi ing season. We take delight in siiowingi fit
ting or discussing tlienu Xew ones will arrive weekly 
throughout the vŜ eason. In fact, ladie>̂  ready-to-wear 
h one of our hest lines, - ^ ^ ̂  - , ~ 

Don't forget UB when in need of any garnient.'^The 
best is always here. 

S. G.SMITH 
"THIBUBYBTOEI*'/ 

I'hone 88. 
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T H E BtTLL BOG 
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IrV., 

- 5t:-

Gounty 
Bank & 

IVust GQ* V : 
WaEts Your Business; 

U.̂ -,!ia.:,.-,4l 
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••y^rtmv^ 
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raneis 

Barber Shop 

Ne,arthe doUegie 

Always Glad to See You 

IS R[ADY FOR 
LEfilSLATfVtVM 

SOLONSARRIYE FRIDAY 

hunHtt 

lif->M:Zz^. 

One Hundred inembers of Assembly. 

State Normal School.' 
„ - „ . : - . ' 

'ATT f were.- conipleted~t'oday' 
for the .receptiori- and entertaimpent' 
.of members of the forty-fourth gen
eral assembly who will. spend three 
hours, in Conway. tomtirrow visiting 
and inspecting the, Arkansas .State, 
Normal School. 

:J.The; spjcial...train^.lwhieh^J^^^ 
the legislators from the capital by 
way of .Conway and- Russellville' .to 
Fayetteville will leave Little Rock .at 
8:30 ;tomorrow morhing, arriving at 
Conway at 9i30 o'clock. They .will 
be greeted by more than 1,500 resi
dent and boarding'students of Con
way, arrangements .having beei^ made 
for the entire.student bodies of the 
Norinal, Hendrix -and- VCentral. Col
leges and the Conway high schooi to 
be at the station, besides' a large 
number of Conway business and pror 
fessional men and the local head
quarters company of national guard. 
Headed .by Mayor W. D." Cole a 
-s-pocial committee will provide auto
mobiles for carrying the visitors to 

v^^^y 

the Normal campus.. 
./':. 

At the Normal the tinie until 10:30 
oclock will be occupied ..in inspect
ing the plant and campus. At 10:30 
,,t,ho--visitors will assemble with, as 
'many of'the .-.gtudents als rpom can be 
found for in the science •hall audito
rium., where brief addresses of. .•w.e.U 
come- will^be' delivB*ed'''hF;teyor Cole' 
and otherg .and :i'esponses made''""By" 
menibers of the legislature. 
,, At 11 :S0 o'clock a luncheon will be 
given the visitors in the dining room 
,of Doyne hall. The luncheon Will 

LMiid about 12:15 o'cloclvTfî  oi-'der that 
/ ^ the visitors may be returned to, their 

train, which isngschedu.bid to depart 
for Russellville at 12:30«pr} pi. 

Representative H. B. kardy of 
Faulkner county, who extended to 
the legislature, the invitation to visit 
Conway, telephoned Pres. B. W. Tor 
.reyson this niorning that at least 75 
meinbers of the - lower house and 
probably 25 or 30 members of the 
senate will go on the trip. 

"Z^ 

M. Cope -ipay be able to make others 
•cure .their aches^ and pains by auto
suggestion, but we wager he" could not' 
pure;the aches |ind pains caused hy 

ijjikjtiearnessof^ exams,. .' '„.:_ 
•;..y&^&yyy-,, •̂ .;" 

^ W = ^ T i o s t : :a t̂o1H)f- inoney^once " 
Jviice—'"How was that?" . , , 

~''Tewi=='T:TiWos6i^^ 
she refused me.'' , " , , , 

, . , - ' . : . " ' — & & & — " • . • ' 

"You have, a'lot ag;aiftst me,'V said 
the little man as his 260-ppund sweet
heart contentedly leadned o^^ his 
shoulder. .....::-...,.,. .̂•:,:'!:.. -:--::::::'"..i^^Zy 
• •;:..•'.,.:-..:-• :,.i.Z...:.y&&&-^.:'.,.. :",. m. .Z. 
V"John, John!" whispered Mrs. Con

gressman Squibbs,-"\V^ke up! I am 
sure there are robbers in the house." 
"Robbers in the House?" he mutterr 
ed sleepily. "Absolutely preposter-
out! There may be robbers in the 
Senaite, Mary, but not in the House." 

' A; statistician claims that fifty per 
cent of the people who go into banks, 
go in to fill their fouutain p.a.nS. • 

Mary's f athfer gave her - a dress she 
didn't like. So she Wore it just long 
enough to show her appreciation. 

• — & & & — I ' - . 

Common • Stude—-"Say, why do you 
wear ypur hair bobbed?" 

Cored—-"It is so convenient! When 
I get up in the morning all I have,to ji 
do is to shake my head and then 
I'm ready for class.*? " ' 

;,,„„,,The,,.followiag,,'„cid^ppea'i"ed in a well 
known newspaper"!' "Furnished rooms 
foi''''rentj geiitlenien or college stu
dents preferred." ^ 

Z . • : ' • — & & & — ; . • 

. Speaking of new year resolutions, 
we know a- fellow who. bought a cigar 
the day hefore New Year .so that: 
he could swear off smoking for anoth-', 
er year. i 

„ • • , — & & ( ! ^ - • 

ome girl," said the student as 
yoinng i^oO-pounder slowly i 

uq 
a sweet 
ambled dowh the street., 

Impatient Diner—"Waiter, who is 
waiting at this table?" 

Waiter—"You are, Hr," 
— & ( & & - - . j 

Hen—"Did you have a falling out; 
with your wife?" i 

Heck—"^t t^Kaetly. I was kicked! 
out." I 

.\liss Hill Entertains Departing Clans ^^o^^ '^"th special examinations i 
\ t X. .. -.»'•*! *•>. ̂  1 1 i Torment our w )̂rk-v •̂orn minds, ' 
Members With Candy and ' ' 

SENIORS W E t t PLEASED 
WITH CLASS 

Good-Cheer. 

I 

{ ' TIPTOH & HtTEBT 
Florists 

Choice cut flowers for all 
occasions. 

Corsages Our Specialty. 
509 Main Street 

Little Eock, Arkansas. 

i\nd bring to the Business Office 
A fine, fat two buck fine. 

"That puts another face on the mat-The ball has at last started rolling 
'and the senior ilass has begun to | tor" said tbe chorus girl as she skill-
be entertain'ed aj4 ail senior classes fully manipulated the powda* puff. 

' ' ••, 

• • « - , 

think they should be entertained but 
a-i fiw eyer hOî c '̂ty by. L'lZ Mon
day evening Miss Hill, tht» newly 
elt^tel i'laris ston.^ur, gave a very 
delightful candy party at her homv 
to the seniois who will complete theii 
woik at. the end of this senieste 

All were we'.l prep'niei by •- w^'tlts 
of tiahring and days of fastjig for 
fea? of the "flu* t.j meet the oe* 
ca.«a>n nobly. It wan due only to the 
abundance of candy mady that some, 
â very little bit^ bad to go bi-gging. 
Assuming that time about is fair 
play, the boys piekcil <anb nuts, the 
girls made the candy and the boys in 
their, tuni ate it. . 

Aftei\ "the "eXiiitlng events of tliei 

S 
-^ 

• \ 

Y o u r P h 0 t«o g r a ph e r 

If you love me—aet like it, 
It }.tm think ii«y form \% fair. 
And you lihe mr curly hair, 
If niy^ine that"? all so wild 
Makes you think Vm in.stinct*s child, -' 
lLl-<jn crave the way I listen, 
Ltive to wat'Ch my blue eyea glisten, 
If ycu'd set my heart atvhirl, 
Remember--FM a modern girl, . 
•t'.o if you love me—Att like it'. 

Mai-k-^'Tm afraid of that bridge." 
Knutt-^ "It lool.'s safe." 
Mac-^«'Ym, Imt'l have heard that 

ii hold?? people up," 

.—.^\y(»l^^.. 

'I've>made a mess of it," said the; 
I'l. 1 ,11 • -..*v."*ô  ^2 *•""•!eook Uf? he stirred the hash? 
kitchen there ware puazles to bixj ^ • *'» '-'^"^"l^ J;"̂  "^»"' 
worked, most of theijii simple enough iv i ' 
for the senior's mhid, a ^ the unusual ^ ^ ^""^^ ^ ^^^ 
chat to be heard in a grSOlftrfsseniors 
when ladies are not excluded. And' 
all the while divinity, fudge and. fruit 
roll was disappearing. 

Then there was niusic of every va-

Whose name is Ston. 
Who dceHfl't do 

A thing but hone. j 

"That was a hot story," said the-

p 

.. vr-, - 3 ..Ml i.t -UMtL as he Jumped from the third 
TOty m e t b - ' l - ^ n a «t>l tte^o 5;=- floor of a tarniBg ImiWinK. 

I mors ate candy. All this is ample ^ ^ 5 t # _ . 
|,demcnstration of the good timefrthat* 
-ariL.:.in,..stQm_..ioi_,thfe:Ciafs*-af^ sC; 
Kicstei'. • - ^ 

jExanB are drawing nearer 
Nowadays; \ 

;. Good grades ai'e getting dWrer 
•; Nowadays. . ^ i 
j Althdu^i midnight "juice" I bdrn, 

Frofs. the tahles sure will turnj 
\ When they find out what I learn, 
^S^*0Wiidsiyisr-

Ashes to a.̂ hes 
Dirt tO:dirt, 

If one would have dates 
One really must flirt. 

It Wfiuld he a great world if the 
pc(.5ple could put as 'much faith In -a 
man a-', .a- woman puts in a .safety 
pin. 

"Thai leat 
hp-tr. 

n.e," said the m g eye-' 
ZUhhii- !5S~tlll?~WtlfL ' ' " — 

CfOME m TO SEE ITS WHEN DOWN TOWN 
* • , ' • • • 

- Best Drinjce In Town 

FOUNTAIN „ PENS 

Waterman Arteraft 

Pens. 

$2..7Kir$tCreael 

0 " ' 

J. H, Robmette 
Jeweler & Ophthalmologist 

Gonway 

Printing Go. 

•̂  WE PRINT THE BULL DOG 

.̂  •. ' .Plunkett-Jarrell _' 
Grocer. Go'. 

Wholesale Grocers and Coffee Roasters. 

Distributors of Betsy Ross and Blue Mountain Brand ' 
of Canned Foods, 

THOMPSON'S 
The Some of Qnality and 

Prices Mght . 

HENDUffi MIN 

We appreciate your 
patronage witli 
0ood BerTice. 

Goad Brothers 
**Tlie Busy Eeslkaimnt'* 

Factory 

Graduate 

HAE,TON ^• '̂EllXra 

Jewelers & Optometiiste. 

te 
.etrist ! 

•at 

loe 1.^ , JLo X ^ n 
ilur Henii-AnnuaL Clearance Hale id MAK11ATT,\̂  
Hill HTH fl oni January 11, to January 20, inclusive. 
I'liiH h mi iK'mmmf c'vent̂  tlie best dre.!«ĵ e4fTiien wuteii 
and wait for twice yearly. Kvery man wliCwears Maa-
lialtjniH.lHH'omeH partial to tliem, Tliey aim*al to men 
wlit» lik( tlieit .̂ liirts to fit antr not fade, " 
Yon can BUY KOW A FINE Bliirt for-about i h%v^ 
of a cheap one. • *̂ «̂'**̂  

" • $2.73 Shiiti^, now - _ _ . - ^ _ _ _ _ . _ . J175 
P.T5 BhirtH, now-_.„„„^„„„-̂ ^„.,̂ ..̂ ^^«„.-«$ .̂*?5 • 

, ' , |r).t)(l Bhirts. now ._:.-.:.„_.:-._^-.^::.$t.95: 

Qotm Sa leloi'e Batiirday to §et ¥otirgt 

--^. 

r 
I 

w '̂̂ l̂ 
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BULL DOGS TAKE TWO FAST 
GAMES FROM BEDDIES 

. , LA^T WEEK. 

Iteddies Are Forced to Rely on Long 
Shots for M6.st of Their Goals 

From the Field. 

On Monday-and Tuesday nights of 
examination week the" Hendrix College 
Bull DoR's defeated the Henderson-
Brown Reddies here in two clean, fast 
•gaines l)y the scores of 24 to 10 and 
31 to 14,respectively. 

First Game. 
The first half opened with a rush 

ifml the "Reddies'' took the lead by 
scoring two field goals. However, the 
Bull Pogs soon tied the score after 
missing several good shots. The 
Hendrix Quintet played much faster 
klland had much better team work 
but the Reddies by maldng good of 
their few chances at the goal were 

' leading at the end of the first half, 
8 to,5, In the second period of tho 
contest the Bull Dogs eame back with, 
undoubtedly, the fastest brand of 
basketball ever witnessed on the Hen., 
drix court an^ completely swept Hen
derson off of her feet. In this half 
the Bull Dogs scored 19 points "while 
the Et'ddies wore forced to he. content 
with one field goal. 

The work of Captain Boone and 
Marvin Bird, guards, was an . im
portant factor in the Hendrix victory, 
for if ever a Reddie got his hands 
on the ball his chance of shooting at 
the goal was ohliterated by one of 
*hta' iiil'U taking" it away from him. 
Bird was substituted for Williams in 
the first half when the latter had com
mitted four personal fouls. Horace 
Bojd led the scoring, throwing four 
from the field and four from free 
thwAvs. Caviness also showed up 
%*G11, his floor work was good and he 
taj«;fcd three from the field. Captain 
Tolson, playing at center for the yisi-
tor?, uas their mainstay. 

The Line-Up. 
Hendnx Position Henderson 
Caviik.j;?? ......̂ ., Forward...-«-«-- Rush 
Sa!,v _ „ -Foiward Norwood 
% d _,.„„«Center«-„- Tolson (c) 
Wni'asH -.--^.Guard-.....—.^-^ Cohb 
Bosne feU„^«..Guar.d .l.^-LRogera 

Summary. 
Sfoi'iiig; Hendris, Field Goals— 

Boyd 4, Caviness 8, Sage, Bryan, Bird 
t Foul Goals—Boyd 4 out of 7. 
Heiidt'i'son: Field Goals—Norwood, 
iJcgt-ra, Harmon, 1. :^oul Goals, 
Kogtrs 4 out of 7, Substitutes: 
Hcndris—Bryan for Caviness, Gavi-
î ess for Boyd, Caviness for Bryan, 
Bryan fot Sage. Henderson—Har-
won for Norwood, Refree, Mitdiell of 
Little Roek. 

Second Game* 
^iii the second game the Reddies en

tered the fray with a determination 
to even up things but the Bull Dogs 
v̂ere just as determined tha t . they 

sJiouldn't, and they didn't. The five 
flian defense of the Dogs was even 
wore, effective in this game than in 
tne one the night hefore. The Hen-
«5% ^^uards lield Henderson alniost; 
storeloss during the entire fii'st half 
.̂ ^̂ ile the^est of the team wa§ piling 
«P their own score. » 

Henderson came hack in the second 
naif ^viiiijjg lo yjgij everything on 
Lady Luck" and long shots. When-

we» a Rdddies was lucky enough to 

(Continued pn Page 4) 

Quintet Prom Bnglaiid -National Manh 
• Loses Stubborn Game to the 

Bulb Dogs. 

On Saturday eveuing, January 20, 
the Hendrix basketball team defeated 
the team from- England -National 
Bank^ojo 25 on the Y. M. G. A* court 
in Little Rock. The gUme was clean
ly contested and the final score was 
in .doubt-until near the last of the 
gaiile. Tben it was that "Dad" Cavi
ness got. busy and. shot five field 
goals in aliout ten minutes. 

Tbe Bankers had a strong team and 
they put up a clean fight.- Two old 
Ilendrix men were in the line up, 
"Dudley" Melton and Howard Lucy. 
The Hendrix five went on the court 
shortly after making the drive from 
Conway in taxis ahd were somewhat 
fatigued from their travel. 

The first half ended with the score 
tied, 12 to 12. However, in the second 
half the supefioi' tfaining~of the Bull 
Dogs began to tell and they forged-
ahead for the winning points. C. 
Harder was th r best-bet for the Little 
Rock team, caging five baskets, all on. 
long shots. "Porter" Boyd and "D£i,d" 
Caviness accounted for most of the 
Bull Dog points. 

The following men made the trip: 
Cavshess, Sage, Bryant, forwards; 
Boyd, center; Boone, Williams, Bird 
and Botts," guards. All were permit
ted to get in the game. 

"MR. AND MRS. POLLY TICK!:' TO 
BE-.PRESENTED, PEBRU- . . 

' ',ART..i5. AND 16. 

STADIUM GETS PROCEEDS 
Play to be'Given as Proof of Loyalty 

of the Present Student Body to 
'Stadium Project. .. 

SUBJECT FOR DEBATES 
HAVE B_EEN SELECTED 

Hendrix .Will Meet Southwestern 
Ahout Feb. 9 and Trinity Last' 

1 

of March5 Tryouts Soon. 

The programs for the two de
bates in which Hendrix debaters are 
to meet the' Southwestern debaters 
in Conway, and Trinity tlniversity 
debaters <̂ t Waxahachie, Tex,, have| 
been arranged. - The subjects for both« 
debates have heen submitted by the 
above schools and accepted by the; 
Hendrix Debating Couneil. I 

The date of the Hendrix-Southwest- i 
ern debate has been set for March 9*| 
The subjeet as submitted and ac- -
cepted is: Resolved, that the power of 
the Federal Supreme Court to de
clare statutes unconstitutional should 
be restricted, restricted being inter
rupted to mean that congress may by 
a„two-thirds vote pass a law over the 
veto of the Supreme Court. The af, 
firmative. will be upheld by Hendrix. 

The tryout for this debate must 
necessarily be held within the next 
two weeks, and owing to the short 
time for the preparation, the try
out speeches Will he of shorter dura
tion than usual. 

The subject tu hp debated with 
Trinity tTniversity is: Resolved, that 
the United States should adopt a 
cabinet parlimentary form of govern
ment. Hendrix wilt defend tlie neg
ative side of the question. This try
out will be haid only a few days fol
lowing the other. The date for the 
debate has not been definitely set,; 
hut will probably be March SO or 81. 

I t is hoped thal^ ther^ Will he :a 
large nuniber of candidates for places, 
on these debates. Hen'drix debaters 
have shown indisputable class in the 
past four years, however, the debate 
with Southwestern University was 
lost last yeaiVand this makes it all 

Practice has really begun' on the 
cleYer musical comedy, ""Mr. and 
Mrs. Polly Tick'' to be given Febru
ary 15 and 16 at the Grand theatre. 

'Miss Reba .Burns, direc4;or for the 
play, arrived Tuesday.-evening and 
began work with the cast at once. 
She is vi3ry .delighted with the pros
pects lind the interest that is already 
being shown, ' 

The theme of the play is a take 
ott "on women in politics and depicts 
the change that may be expected to 
take place during thadapse of a hun-
dv.ed years, 1875-1075. The men are 
seen wearipg the frills and ruffles 
and running the' household while the 
women are busy in ths office and at 
the' polls. The complications which 
arise from such circum.stances may 
readily, he Iniagineu. Of course be
fore the close of the play the wonien 
4'ealiz? their inhumanky to man, 
how much more delightful the home 
really is than l̂ xe dullness of busi
ness worries, ant' 'are only too' glad 
to 'return to the men their rightful 
places. There is no end to the ri
diculous climaxes and conditions 
which develop. 

Tho cast has been seleeted by the 
eMumittee with gi^atest care, being 
composed of the best talent avail
able. ^Most of the characters are 
Hendrix students while a few are 
residents in Conway. Some of the 
characters are Misses Simmons, 
Walker, Roscoe, , Patchell, Elizabeth 
and Virginia Goddard and Hayes and 
Messrs. Owen, Stuck, Garvin, Mc-
IDonald, Bryant, Bland, Whaley, Hen
ry and Dodson of Hendrix. Others 
are Misses Akin, Thompsqn and 
Simpson of Comvay. 

The purpose of this piay is to 
raise funds for the proposed Robert 
W. Young Stadium. The eonstitu-
er.ts -of Hendrix are doing all they. 
can for the proposed stadium; a sys
tematized camp.aign is being conduct
ed hy Hendrix supportsrs to raise 
funds; so the students of Hendrix 
are presenting this play as one meth
od to show their own interest and 
will in the project. 

. The ^banquet committee of the 
Pranklins, acting under the guidance 
of Chairman Bill_ Stuck, is rapidly 
maturing plans for the greatest event 
of the year for the Franklin .Literary 
Soeiety. They have selecte'd the night 
of February 24 as the time for hold
ing the banquet. Several iiovel and 
interesting feafure.s, will bemadded to 
this year's banquet which we are not 
at liberty to disclose yet, 

All members of the society are ex
pected to attend and all former mem
bers-^ire urged to renew their old 
friendships at that time. It î  plann
ed to make the banquet this year a 
reunion of all members of the Franl<r 
line Society, past and present, Those 
desiring information concerning the 
banquet should address all communi
cations to the chairman of the com
mittee. Reservations must be made in 
the hands of the committee by Feb
ruary 15. , • • 

The banquet committee is composed 
of the following men: Chairman 
Stuck, Dodson, Sam Steele, Albert 
Walker, Stroud -and Dupree.. 

Victors of the Hendrix Quintet Hold 
-High Rank in Tennessee Basket

ball Circles. 

GO-EDS DEFEAT 
HENDERS0N4EXTET 

Captain Ora Belle Simmons Leads 
Team In Weil-Earned Victory 

Over Arkadelphians. 

-%-
(Continued pn Page 4) 

K. W. DODSON EIECTED , 
PRESIDENT OF Y. M. G. A, 

'K j i i ' i ' ' - ' " * 

Dodson Seietted to FiW Vamncy t e i t 
By Neils* Hart Who Will Enter 

the Ministry. 

IL W. Dodson was recently elected 
president of. the Hendrix Y. M. G, A. 
to take the place ieft vacant by Neil 
Hart who left school the end of the. 
first semester to he pastor of the 
junior church # Pine Bluff. The vice-
president of tiie Y, Jack Sehisler, fin
ished liis eourse of study in Hendrix 
the first semester. Every Hendrix 
man regrets very mnch that these 
two n^n have left school, but they 
are confident that the newly elected 
president is capable of fulfilling the 
duties of his office. 

Last Friday night the Hendrix 
girls* basketball team defeated the 
Henderson-Brown sextet by the im
pressive seore of 21 to 9 and proved 
its class championship caliber. The 
visitors were completely outclassed hy 
the fast team work of the local sex 
tet and excellent goal tossing ofj 
Captain Ora Belle Simmons and] 
Lucile Womack, each of whom caged | 
five beautiful baskets. This decisive! 
victory over the Henderson-Brown 
girls, regarded for years as the best 
in the state, stamps the 1923 team 
as the best e V ^ t o play under the 
Blaek and oJ^^ i^ and speaks well 
for the skillfuland careful work of', 
Coaeh Northcutt, who has devoted | 
mueh timel to the girls. j 
"The defensive play of the Go-eds j 

was the outstanding feature of thej 
victory, as the expert Henderson j 
forwards only tossed one goal each j 
over the brilliant guarding of Ber-j 
nice Ross, Margaret Henig, Elmer 
'Bell and Lucile Jeter. They were fast j 
in retrieving the hall and in inter
cepting passes, whieh greatly reduced 
opportunities for scoring. 

In the eenter positions the visitors 
were easily outclassed by the nice 
all'-round play of Elizabeth Harton 
and Mildred Walker. Captain '"Kid.**. 
Simmons and Lucile Womack worked-
together well at forwards and shoi^ 
baskets well. "Kid's" fast floor work 
was responsible for many, of the 
goals, while Lucile shot with unerring 
skill, Mildred Pride also played well 
when she relieved Lucile near the 
close of the game. 

The first half was easily the 
Co-eds', ending with Hendrix leading. 
IS to 3. Henderson came hack with 
determination in the second period, 
and held Hendrix to* a close count 
but defeat was inevitahle, and the 
Arkadelphians went dovm to their ^ 
first defeat in three years gamely 
fighting against overwhelming 6dd§, 

Blemphis, J'an. 29,---The Memphis 
Y. M..C. A. team, one of the crack 
court aggregations of the souljh, de
feated Hendnx at.Memphis, 44 to 16, 
in the first of the two game series 
there^ Saturday night. The final of 
the. series will be played tonight be
fore, the. Bulldog court men move on
to Jackson for a game Tuesday night 
With Union University. 

Hendrix .was unable to. solve the 
puzzling tactics of the Y.' M.- G. A. 
veterans, who shot successfully at the 
cage from every angle. To roll»up 
the score against the 'locals, the 
Memphis men displayed form, superi
or to-anything they have shown in 
previous exhibitions. 

The Line-Up. ' 
"Y' Position Hendi'ix 

'Sherman forward Sa'ge 
Walden —^—forward Caviness 
Janes „„.i______ eenter ^«_„„ Boyd 
Hailigan gaurd-- Boone 
Gill „,-_„..„.»-.guard.—. . Williams 

Summary. 
(Substitutions—"Y": Walden for 

Sherman, McCabe for Walden, Black
burn for Janes, Janes for Gill, Per
ry for Hailigan, Hailigan for Perry 
(Perry put out of game for four per
sonal fouls); 'Hendrix: Bird foi' 
Boone, Bryan for Williams. Scoring 
—"Y": Field ^oals, Sherman 7, Wal
den 3, Medabe 2, Blackburn 4, Gill; 
foul goals, Sherman 7 onut of 9 at
tempts. Hendrix: Field Goals, Sage, 
Caviness, Boyd 2; foul goals, Boyd 8 
out of 16. Referee> Ray Valley." 
Time of halves, 20 minutes. 

Second Day's Game. 
In a game that required an extra 

five inintues to determine the win-
nev, the West Tennessee State Nor
mal Tigers defeated Hendrix Gollege 
of Conway at the Y. M. C. A. here 
iKst night, 27 to 24. When hostilities 
had ceased after the scheduled two 
periods, the teams were in a dead
lock, 21 to 21. Referee Ray Valley 
announced that the Tigers and Ar
kansas" would play otf the tie in aii 
extra session of fivls minutes, in 
which the Tigers scored two field 
goals and two foul goals, while Hen-' 
drix made only three points, a field 
and a foul goal. 

Hendrix will play Union Universi
ty tonight at Jackson. 

BE. ,iToi5oi"iiiAi:B 
m mm AF TEE OHAPIL 

Dr* Dewalt Norton of the Arljansas 
State Board oif Health Speaks 

Here Wednesday, 

Dr, Dewalt Norton, for many 
years a lyceum lecturer and now on 
the staff of th^ State Board of Health 
spoke to the men istudents after 
ehapel Wednesday Mopning on the 
subjeet o f «Porsonal Hygieiie**' Dr. 
Norton is well kno'wn among the 
students and he. brought a lecture 
that may well he heeded. He is in 
Gonw:ay inspecting hotels, cafes, etc., 
in th^ interest of the State Board of 
Health and made talks, to several 
hodies of students durittg his stay. 
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I iu the fall of this year. I t is an in
teresting fact that this will be the 
first stadium to be erected i% the 
state Qf ..Arkansas. 

This slliL meets with the-approval 
of the~leadin'gTWett'in Arkansasr and 
is being backed by them. Dr.jStone-
AÂall Anderson, former .president of 
Hendi'ix^ College, iu speaking of -the 
moyement, says: "in soundness' of 

I scholarship and in adherence to high 
|- ideals,' Hendrix College is no whit'be^ 
hind thcijery best, institutions in the 
^outBT'TPEe^filSe^^ 
^^r---the-Qpllege-4;o-eiuphas^^^^ 
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edneation and athletic sports in a 
4yii^wl]iieh-lt ba,s not done before— 

Member of Arkansas College Press Assocjatiqo; 

THE STADIUM. 

For several years Hendrix College 
has been thought of as one of the" 
leading eolleges in Arkansas in its 
scholarship, " I t s graduates have 
demonstrated this high standard of 
scholarship to the citizens of .Arkan
sas, the United States and the whole 
world. Among its list of alumni one 
finds now and then a Rhodes "Scholar 
who has gjven proof of this scholar
ship in England. Dr. Cline president 
of Soo. Chow University, is carrying 
this same scholarship to the people of 
China. Many of the teachers in the 
high schools7 colleges^nd~V'^iTersities 
in Arkansas and the • United States 

, T " 

are graduates of Hendrix College. So 
it would seem that Hendrix has justi
fied her claim as being one of the. 
leading colleges in Scholarship. 

There is another field^in. which 
Hendrix claims a leading' part and 
that is in the field of athletics. Her 
rank among Arkansas colleges in the 
field of athletics ia not now question-

. ed,„^and is well '*k]|o.ii?̂ n. In the "^ast 
few ""years" HeHclriS!:• has taken rapid 
strides along this direction. The sig
nificance lies in the fact, however, 
that she is planning to take even" 
greMer_ones which, when realized, 
will surpass that of any other college-
in Arkansas. Plans ate well under 
way for the erection of a stadium and 
gymnasium on the Hendrix eampus in 
the near future. It is the intention 
of the stadium committee to have it 
ready for use at the opening of school 

not that these are to be substituted 
for the values alreadv; won, butflae ad
ded to thein."- In t l ^^<^^r part of 
this quotation t h e r e / l ^ a -thought 
which should be born in • mind by 
every person who either opposes or 
.supports athletics. Athletics are a 
good thing fOK those who participate 
ip them and' fof:those who wish'to 
watch them. Too,much athletics, how
ever, will lower the standard Of 
seholarship and it has so been prov? 
ed. The. point which-I--would' make 
is this: DO not subordinate'fscholat-
ship'to .athletic^ Oh the other hand 

[do not neglect athletics !for scholar
ship. Where one or the other. of 
.there two stapadrds are "made para
mount the best results cannot.be'ac
complished,.' The thing that. I would 
urge is • tha t . scholarship and ath
letics be made to co-partners.' 
:" I f is useless to say that the.present 
student body is supporting the sta
dium-committee to the last man or 
woman. Before Christnias every 
.Mud^nt voted to give at least ten dol-

On 

his interest in their successful termi
nation has been demonstrated on 
many occasions. Theodore Smith,, 
chairman of the stadium Jpommittee, 
has also proved his I b y W Fo Hen
drix and is" still-proving^^ it. • These 
men are merely taken as, an example 
of what old Hendrix men are doing, 
and are ;gqing to' ^o iot their school. 

With such a sentiment prevailing in 
the minds o|-the students of Hendnx, 
present and" past^ and the' .influence 
which "they can" have on the:^ other 
leading- peopl6'"Of*-Aricansaa-jdm^:larel 
triends of education there^eems noth-

[rtoad"t(rst)ccessv. • 

--̂ ,-... ... . . -t^ 
others, never thinking of herself, will, 
live on in the livos of'the girls she 
touched.' None of us can ever be quite 
the same as before we knew, her. We 
cannot help becoming womqn with 
higher'ideals, and a greater wilhng 
ness to -serve because she lived and 
we knew and loved her. • 

^ ^ N APPRECIATION^ 7" 

On January, the eighteenth God in 
His infinite wisdom saw fit to choose 
from our happy midst -Mrs. 0. T. 
1GMaBIrinTd-tT.atlS^pla-n%~hoî -4-n..=.4;he= l̂ 
land'eternal. We do not for one mo 

. ment question her uhtimely death but 
Do-you thing that it ;is ^P^j^^g; ^ y^ all >bow in humble submission to 

project to be put pyeF/ "Do you ^™V|^^g wilfof Hihi who doeth all things 

WHEN YOU . 

W m t what yoil want 

handed you ixi the iigtt, 

manixer, try 
to 

the. will oOS~^hb ' ' do6 t l i ^ l l things^ 
well." , . ; 
• We of the class of H192S! are deeply 
grieved, for, in, her capacity as a 
class sponsor, Mrs. Gooden endeared 
herself to us, and we shall ever fondly 
cherish that sweet and intimate assor 

; " ...,...'....., ,w.„ .. - • I ciatipn. . W e ' k n e w her and, having 
. A TRIBUTE. To MRS.' GOODEN. t^nown her, we loved her; for she Was 

- •. -.-r , . _ rii..i:' I happyj gentle and ever ready to'speak 

that the men .of Hendrix are not 
capable of "SUCITL a thing? If yon' do 
you are no friend of Hendrix Col
lege. If ybu are a loyal student or 
friend of Hendrix College now is the 
time to show it. Say something! 'Do 
something!, We. are going to. win. 

lars toward the stadium fund. 
February 15 and'16 the students will 
present a play entitled "Mr. and Mrs. 
Politic," the proceeds from which will 
be turned pver to the comt|iittee. 
The seniors are considering rnalcing 
their memorial a part of the stadium, 
The Academy football team decided 
not to have their ^Jmnquef at the close 
of the football season Jn order to 
divert its'cost into the stadium fund. 
The students, of Hendrix are strongly 
in favor of the project and are ready 
to hack it. • 

The loyalty of the old Hendrix stu-̂  
dents is an example for the present 
student body. They ate the ones on 

[whom the drudgery of the campaign 
vvill fall and they are the ones who 
will make the niovement a success. 
The loyalty of J. J. Harrison to the 
things which Hendrix stands for and 

From the Hendrix Girls, r 

In the death oi; Mrs. Gooden the 
Hendrix girls have, lost more, than 
they can put in |Woi-ds, Never can. 
they find anotlieV to talce Ihe place 
she I held in the lives and hearts of 
theih all. She was always interested 
in whatever they were interested in. 
She was never too busy to help them, 
to speak an encouraging word or do 
anything that was needed. 
'As onei of the advisory comniittee 

of the. Y. W. C.'A. sho helped in in
numerable wa^s. If it was a qties-
tion of a play she was always glad 
to direct it. Only a week before her 
death she was planning -to help the 
girls in* their, play thi|^;^j^ring. In 
any ^ other kind of entertaininent her j 
advice was always sought and gladly 
given. 

It was riot so much the things she 
did, as what she was, the influence 
bhe exerted, perhaps unknowingly, 
that the girls will miss.̂  Her spirit of 
•helpfulness, of continual service for 
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Barks 
Thought for Today :-,If you. think 

that^ the_: days of stage__rQbbers is 
past, take a. couple of chorus girls 
out "to dinner.. 

ate^ left- last Wednesday. for sDan-
villej-Ark.,, where he will spend a 
few_ .months before entering business 

happy^ gentle andever ready to' speak 
a kind word or db a loving deed.' 

We have never known one more'i 
useful, one Who so delighted in the 
service of others. -<Slie was never too 
busy "to render assistance to anyOne 
asking. Tier happy smile.and pleas
ing personality won for her a host of 
friends, who call, her .blessed^ If heav
en is all sunshine and joy, as we be
lieve, we can readily Understand how 
easily she will fill her place,, foy 
"things learned on ;Qarth, We practice 
in heaven," " -

To the bereaved husband and loved 
ones, we extend' our deepest, heart
felt sympathy, and this -is but a 
feeble expression of our love, for 
words fail tis in such an occasion as 
this. We of the class of 1922 unite 
in abiding dove and fervent' prayer 
for the bereaved ones and hope some 
day to meet her at the open gate, 
yonder where the angels-wait, and 
where shestillJives and serves.-

James Tillar Thompson. 
• ' Class of i922;' 

& : ^ ?r-

flPTQN 1& H t m S ^ 

Choice out flowers, for all 
occasions. -

Corsages Our Specialty. 

.j509 Main Street, X 

Little Rock, Arkansas. ' 

.„W^M» 

• Havrv' q.r,^n„. Z , x i • ^ ' ^^''^^^ '^Swede". McCormick left 

tieademy, has discontinued hi's work 

Come in Agaiii, Ŝ ellows 

YAEGAR & HOBBS 

Ai'e always ready Jo giye 

you the J)OSt tonsorial 

work in town. 

^ 

J? B ? r i s p A j p x M ' s 

Prove Yoiif Loyalty 

WE BELX. aOOB EATS^ 

AND GOOD DRINKS 

Heiidrix is always wel-

conio at our place. 

Hurry Back 

FRENCH & ROSS CAPE 

-aiitl-Teturned" 

- Miss Helen Peters.andlVlrs. Loree 
.Banks •Herron of Little' Rock were 
-̂ ^mtor.y- at thir"H'endiir1io'spjtaf''s 
eral ..days.l^st week. 

Van Joyce, who 'hag been: ih Hen
drix the pa^t year and a half, has 
.returned home to Wilmar. . .v 

..Ralph 'Rasco spent" the post-exain 
•days-at DeWitt visiting'It home, . 

r:J3!V^f^' ^ """̂ "̂̂ ^ to oi'.der a box for 
ftomomwt";- . ^ ' ...... . ' • 

• "What size?".' ' ^ . ".- ^ 
. "Well, .there'll be six of us in the 

party." • , , « 

here he 
IB21iJheJ:oLidM3.Jdsitii^^ 

The Store for 

Harold Rogers,-a student.; who en
tered last Vfall, leftriast Saturday'for' 
Bauxite where he will spend, the rest 
of' the year at, home, 

William Haltom, student in .'Hen
drix College • at « Conway, arrived 
home this morning for "a few days 
visit with his parents, Dr, and Mrs. 
W, C, Haltonl,—*Jonesboro Evening 
.:Sun. .' . . .'..•." J • '. • • •' /. : •:, . 

• , Z • • • • ' " ' • • . . . . , • ' • . ' • -

Earl "Seven" Latimer, who. gradu
ated at the mid-term, will leave- next 
week for Corning, Ark.,, where he.j 
will remain a few. weeks before' go 
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New Shipment of Special 

n-n . 4.1, 1 J"S' to'Chicago, to resume his study 
_ But they only come in single oi;]yiedicine at the University of Chi-

gizes—we'll have, to ...have it made . • 
special." ' "" " 

" ^ m. 

^ 

BA.M CYLXI^rtBTL 
^ 

j . 

An Appeal by the Stadium -Cominittee.: 
Every movement which proposes to 

reach big groups of people-must some
how permeate the ranks with enthua-
iasm ' before success is achieved. 
Nothing can^ compare with Enthus
iasm when it comes to effe'etively and 
quickly unifying the ranks and weld
ing into a compace body men scatter
ed to the four winds. 

Such is exactly the case in- the 
Young stadium "and gynmasium move-
Liient. There must he a central 

^ ynamo of Enthusiast, and the 1922-
23 student hody must. logically be* 
come the dynamo.. Nov/here else in 
the wide world is there a body of 
^ehdrix " folks so lar^e* Moreover, 
you students are in daily contact with 
the source of Hendrix loyalty and" 
devotion, while the ex-students and 
grads are in the most cases many 
years removed from the campus. 
Your most iniportant gift to the move
ment will be a moving flood of En
thusiasm, in such a foifei that it can 
be picked up and/ diffused among 
Hendrix-iolks everjrwhere. 

-IiTwhat form will i t J^e^niost effec
tive? Lei' us answer by illustration. 

At the Harlan and Franklin ban
quets and other social affairs, stu

dents ean powerfully assist the move
ment by omitting everything of ex. 
pense—food, musie and the like. Pay 
in the usiud fee per plate, put the 
money into the stadium fund and in 
so doing you will strength.^n the ap
peal wherever it is made to ex-sfu-
dent, graduate or friend of the college. ^ 
The play February lo and 16, the 
gift by the academy football boys and 
the suggestion that the Senior Class 

[ spend its meniorial..._^fun^..^n the 
ifiapum, are big steps in the right dl-
1 rection. Who of the Hendrix loyal 
Iwill suggest others? It , should be 
I Stadium-Gymnasium year on the 
I eampus. 

Right now Hendrix loyalty is on 
trial, and it should be a 20V lor stu-
diuts of today to match and excel 
the loyalty and devotion of those v?ho 
have passed from the campus. It is 
admitted that the stadium and gym-
nasiuni will stimulate the growth of 
the college more than anything else 
whicli could he added.' However, no 
eollege has yet succeeded in this idnd 
of a tampaign without sati'ifite fcy its 
adherfiuts. With so much of Hen^ 
drix's future hanging in the balance, 

j certainly the 1922-2S student body 
jwill not hesitate to do its utmost. 

They Weighed Air— 
II Laughed 

GOlHa f 0 HTTlaE-ROOK? 
JX KJ^^^ 7, % ll,Jlj J] and 5 o ĉlock 
( f a i l y . •' -̂  ^ ^T ' ' ' [ • ' '^^ ' "^' ^ ' " " " • 

The Best In Taxi Service I^ Ready for ITou at M 
Hours—Call 

O, K. Taxi & Tfatisfer Co» 

es 
AMUEL PEPYS says in 
-^isiiktytliat Ghai4€sni— 

for all his interest in the 
Royal Society^ laughed 

uproariously -at its members 
"for spen"diiig their time only in 
weighing of air and doing nothing 
else sihceT they sat.** " 

This helps to escplain why 
Gharies has come down* to us as 
the *'merry monarch." 

The Eoyal Society was engaged 
in important research* It was try- • 
ing to substitute facts for the 
meaningless phrase "nature ab
hors a Tacutim *̂* wMcb bad long 
served- to cirplaifl wby water 
-S'-Ushes. intO-.a.-syrbî 3e".-me-'!eom*. 
monest form of ptstBp-̂ when the 
piBmn is. _pt:!kd e'jt, 

Ijenis'tapin had as much to do 
a& anyona.with these laughable 
activities of the Royal Society, 
Papin turned xsp-'ln London one 
day with a cylinder in' v/hich a 
piston could slide. He boiled water 
in liie cylinder.. The steam ;g*n.̂ r» 
ated,pushed the, piston put» When 
tbe flame w.as removed-, the steam. 

condensed. A vacuum was formed 
-and^h^-W€lght^fif-the-outeii.aiE.. 
forced the unresisting piston in» 

Out of these jresearches eyentis« 
ally came the steam engine. 

London talked ofthe scandalous 
life that ICing Charles led, and f>ai4 
scant^ttention-to such physicists 
as Papin5 whose work did so mmh 
to change the whole character ol 
industr3ri 

The study of air and air |)umps 
has been continued in spite ol 
Charles's laughter̂  In the General 

"Electric Company's R'̂ fearch 
Laboratories<, for instance^ ĵ umps 
have been developed which will ex»» 

- haustalllut thaksl'len-bMonth, 
of aa atmosphere in a vessel* 

This mMoŶ m&nt marks the 
beginning of a newkindof cSxemis-
try-—a chemistry that concerns 
Itself wifji' the .effect of forces on 
matter in the absence of air* a 
chemistry that has already en-' 
riched the world with invaluabk 
Improvements in illumination, ra
dio communication, aijd roentgen-

For 

valetitine 

Send Whitman's Oandy 

"Is this the Lyceum?" 
. "No, this is the undertaker.'" 

^Crochet "Dock" Fisher,' left last 
week for IVIonette, where he wil ""-go 
into the 'drug business. " -

Moody Lentz of Piggott, a member 
of the Tabor Hall gang of last year, 
ha.̂  re-entered school for .the second 
semester. ; 

Miss Josephine Shearer spent sev
eral days last week at home in De-
Witt. 

, Jack • Schisler, whcl^graduated at 
the mid-term left la/t week for El 
Doradoju. where he accepted a position 
in the ElDorado High School. 

Our Willie pitched a cartridge up 
And on the stove it struck 

We hadn't bought his school books yet, 
Oh, were we not in luck? 

Fred Strickland left last Friday 
for Paragould where he will become 
a pedagogue in the Paragould City 

^̂ '̂ *̂̂ -̂'''' • ̂  LaAvrence Douthit spent several 
• Since Hendrix has. ceased to grati- days last week in Clarksville visiting 
fy the innermost eravnigs of his at liome. •' 
pliiloscphieal mind, Girard Shoffner 
has left schoal to enter the U. S. 
Navy, After two years in Hendrix, 
Songbird has decided to seek new 
fitlds as a "gob" in th? services of 
Uncle Sam. 

cago. • 
Georga R. Eckles spent the week 

end in Glarksdale,'. Miss., visiting 
friends .and relatives, 

Mrs. Effie Stell of Hope, Ark,, v;as 
a visitor on the campua last week 
visiting with, her son, Robert. 

Allen Cazort left this week for 
Little .Rock where he will accept a 
position in the mathematics depart-
ment-of the Little Roek High School. , 

Miss Joyce Adkisson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Adkisson and Dal
las T. Herndon, secretary of the Ar
kansas Historical Commission, were 
married Friday afternoon by Dr. 0. 
E. Goddard. Thus ' Conway loses 
another of her popular and accom
plished young women. _Mr. and, Mrs. 
Herndon- will reside in Little Rock 
upon their return from a honeymoon 
trip tb eastern cities. 

Perry Snell of Lake Village, a Hen
drix student of last year, has return
ed and will enter at the beginning of ( 
the second semester. 

White Oxford, Grey Oxford and White Aeroplane 

Cloth—Collars Attached. 

$2.50"^ $3.00 •ix 

Z 
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YOUR SUIT IS READY 

Hold only at 

i i ERRY'S 
"The friendly Bru^ Store' 

,.Lee Wallace spent the week end in 
Wynne visiting at home. 

Ellis Mosley, a graduate in the Sen
ior class of last year, has entered 
the second semester to do some post
graduate work. 

Marcus Harton, who will graduate 
at the mid-semester plans to enter 
buginess, in Conway. "Bot" has been 
in Hendrix through five football sea-

Marvin Smith, a Freshman of this ;.soiis aiid riis graduation means a big 
yvav, h i t last Mmulay to return {loss to Hendrix athleti'Jjs. 
homo to "Magnolia where he plans to! ^- * . . . , , ^̂ ., ,̂ -^ 
tiv th^ nil n'lmp i Connor Morehead, jintil recently of 
n j tiu oii^game. Uhe staff of the Farmers State Bank, 

Among the w(jrks of Shakespeare | wHl leave tomorrow for Hew York 
innv meeting with special favor as ' City where he will enter Columbia 
thty are produeed on the legitimate | tlniversity for postgraduate study, 
stag?^ aeeording-1€» a-*en«olgirla.x'&.jJIjvJUhi!^ 
say reeently made public, are ''King j religious and fraternal work here, 
LhirZ "A Merchant "of„Vi'nus," "Old jand his numerous friends wish him 
Fillow%" "MacB^fh" and "Omelet.' 'a'^pleasant stay during his studies at 

I ,^ , - , + rt. « . ^ -̂r .X I'^ow York.—I^g Cabin Democrat. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Farr.s of North 

Little Retk accompanied the North ^ Rolla Davis spent the mid-term 
Little Roek High SAool . team to jl^o^^^H^ j " _'̂ '̂'̂ '"^ '̂ visiting at home, 
Ccnway last Friday and spent the | Milton Gunn, a Hendrix^studeiiFTn 
week end here visiting with relatives, j 1021 and who has baen in business in 

Van Buren the past year, returned 

HENDEIX COLLEaE 

BOYS 
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stock of ties, collars and 
/ 

H<iceks at— 

B. T. Deal & 
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Values. 
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(li'tjr Your Schedule for 

"ME. AHB MES, POLLY 

1?ICK" 

f hree Act 3?arce 

Presented by 

ffllDElX STUBENT 

BOBir 

15 and 16 . 

. Mack Lindsey discontinued his 
Iwork at Hendrix at the end of the 
fust semester and has returned] 
home to Osceola. 

Ew£ll Broatdi spent the holidays in 
Atkins and Russellville visiting with 

friends and.JL'elatives. , • 

John Be.iuregard, a Hondrix Fresh* 
man l a s t y ^ S r ^ ^ ^ a^student at the 
Arkansas ''State Teachers' College 
p ^ a s ^ sequester, will leave ««««j gi,^ ,at upon a policeman's 
for Fayettevdle, whsre he.will , e n t e | ^^ stopJier^Fd not st i i j 
the Arkansas University. jl^^^, .̂  ^^^ ^ ^ ^ plain to me 

Ficddie Melton, a mid-term gradu-1 

to Conway last week to enter Hen
drix again for the second semester. ; 

Eric "Pa" Caviness, upon his re
turn from the Tennessee basketball 
trip, will depart for Gravely, Ark,, 
where he plans to "settle down." He 
is „ among those graduating at mid
term. " ' . 

/ 
NO INDEED. 

knee, 

He was arresting her. 

Let*̂ ** 
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HENDRIX DtfEATS 
HENDERSON BROWN 

*( Continued from Page 1) 

get hOlxTdiy^he; l̂ '̂ ll witifout a^ltull 
Dog on him he'shot regardless of his 
position on the court. Sometimes 
they hit |)ut not often enough to 
-threaten.,„thaJB.U.U^JBogsi4corei^^ 

The guarding of Bbope, Williams 
and Bird was sensational while Boyd, 
center, continued, with, niuch im-
proVemen|rt^tm''^iace"leE^^ 
fore.; It seems to make but little dif
ference with this successor of John 
Thompson whether he is beyond cen'.. 
,ter, or •:iu'.the shadow of the goal, his 
accurac^y Is the. same. Tolson again 
played the best ball for the visitors._ .. 
;_^;;;:,;;;; -;. •The Line-Up., • 
Caviness _-_.̂  PorwaVd ,-.-_^r.r„ '^^ 
Sage •.,._ ^, Forward —,_^ Harmon 
Boyd -.-—u^_-Centeiv,_» Tolson (e) 
Williams :__>-Guard———„ Cobb 
Boone (c)- ^-„Guard -v.—^-Rogers 

Summary. 
Scorinig"; "• Hendrix—Field Ggoals; 

Caviness 3, Sa|:e2, Boyd 6, Wiliianis, 
Bryan. Goals from free throw: Boyd 
5 out of 7.' Henderson^—Field Goals; 
Eush, Harmon 2, Tolson 3. Goals 
frOm free throw; Rogers 2 out of 10. 
Substitutes: Hendrix—Bryan . for 
Ca'i'iness, Caviness for BOyd, Boyd for 
Caviness, Caviness for Brs^an, Bryan 
for Sage, ird for Williamsr ^ Hender
son—Adams for Cobb, Smith for 
Rogers. Refree J Mitchell of Little 
Rock. . »r ' 

RULES 
FOR DORM INSPE&TION 

Menibers of the Faculty Will Inspect 
the Rooms and Hallways of 

3the Dormitorifes. 

STADIUM DRIVE S l ARTS 
IN CONWAY FEB. 2 

Rally of "Hehdrix. Friends Will be 
Held in Commercial Club 

— Rooms Friday, " ' 

.. . ••; • ' / : - — ^ . ^ . y ' J ' 

• The Stadium drive. in • Gohway will 
open Friday night, Feibruary 2, with' 

^jally,„in_j:he-:- Commercial Club 
rooms. W. S. Oazort, president of 
the Hendrix Club of Gonway, -issued 
a cal' for this rally last; Saturday 
1hoi®h%f^The-™~generaI"-plah~of--rthe^ 
campaign committee-calls for the en
listment of Hendrix and Gonvfay .be
fore the state organizatipn^hecomes 
active. > ; ' 

With ,the beginning of' the cam
paign Week, the -Young- Memorial-
Stadium and the .gymnasium, are 
much nearer reality; The preliminr; 
ry work of' the general committee is 
almost" finished. The—work—of rthis-
cominittee includes the selection of 
district and-county chairmen for the, 
campaign proper, and the securing .of 
the material' -v\̂ hich will compose .the 
"case-.'book." This booklet will car
ry the stadium-gymnasium idea to 
former Hehdrix student. The pre-' 
liminary publicity matter is being 
•lent"out this week by ' Theodore 
Smith, the ."-Stadium commissioner. 
Several issues of the Bull Dog will be 
mailed to fornier students also, 
: The Sta'dium movement has two 
enthusiastic and energetic boosters 
in Dr. Stonewall Anderso^n, former 
Henlrix president and , now general 
secretary of the education board of 
the/Styuthern Methodist' church, and 
i n a m e s J. Harrison, one of the 
committeemen of Little Roek. 

The publicity departinent of. the 
movenient is being handled by the 
committee- with all possible speed. 
An extra office force has been re
cruited from the student body. 
Other work in the college offices is 
being set aside where it is possible. 

Hendrix' is not the only unit of 
Conway interested in the comming 
campaign. The municipal hospital 
"campaign has been postponed by the 
comniittee in charge for at least 30 
days. The hospital drive was plan
ned to begin Tuesday, but this decis
ion was recalled when it was- found 
the Stadium drive would he in full 
swing at that time. 

The Hendrix students themselves 
are not lacking in enthusiasm. 
Shortly before the holidays the stu
dent body pledged 10 ..dollars per 
capita to the cause should their aid 
be necessary* 

One pf .Hendrix*s greutsst hopes is 
about to be realized. There has long 
been the desire for some plan by 
which 100 per cent of the student 
body might receive physical training. 
Group exercises have been triad out 
have not proved successful. Now l 
with the gymnasium almost-*h sight! 
the students feel one of their great-. 
est hopes about realized. ' j 

COME IH TO SEE US WHEN BO^N TOWN 
-f 

Evei^hihg XJp-To-Bate 

, " • • V ' , ' ' ' • ' , : ; • ; • • ' ^ ••"• 

GREESprsf'S 
Best Prinks In Town 

" " ^ 

BARNES 

Y o u r I * h o t o g r a p h e r 

At staTed-intervars- there will be 
inspection of the dormitories on the 
eampus by faculty representatives it 
was announced in chapel Wednesday 
by Dr. .Reynolds. It is "probable that 
the sains ones will -not make the in-
spection, but that different member^ 
of the faculty will take time aboiit. 
The suggestion that the chairmen .of 
the local committees Have charge of 
inspection was turned down as im
practicable. However it was sug
gested by Mr. McClurkin that stu
dents would be called upon to ac-
ccmpany the faculty inspectors oc
casionally, it is not the intention of 
the faculty to usurp powers and priv
ileges belonging to the students. 

The faculty announces the fbllow-
ing rules which shall guide them in 
their inspection: 

1. General sanitary condition of 
rooms. 

2. That only regulation furniture 
is in room and it properly used. 

8. That only regulation lights are 
used. 

4. That there Is no tampering QTmTTPf«T^ WA'R •mS''RAT"P^ 
with the wiring, stripping insulation ^'^'*^^.'^^'*•^^.i"•*^. ^ " ^ ^ 
off to make other eonneetlons, nor 
mutiple fixtures used. 

5. That lights and water are* 
turned off when not needed. _____̂  

6. That rooms are swept and. the more important that*£itrong op-
mcpped out on t;ime. J ipcsiticn be sent against the South-

7. That toilets and bath rooms | v.'t.stern team this year, 
are kept clean. j tThe debate with Trinity went 

8. That hall*ways are swept aud unanimougly in .favor of Hendrix, and 

FOUNTAIN PENS • • • i , 

Waterman Arteraft 

Pens; 

HATE BEEN EELEOTEB 

(Coi^wed fiTsm Cage 1) 

mopped in the forenoon daily. 
9. That the reception hall is mop

ped-daily in the early .morning, 
" 10. Tlhat. Wbod-work in rooms' and 
hall-ways and reception hall is kept 
clean. 

the same result is expected this year, 
although the debate will be held in 
Texas this year, and doubtless that 
schooh-will endeavor to wreak ven
geance for last year's defeat. An 
abundance of the most recent ma

11. That all dishes, glassesTsiI^^rjterial «n th^se subjeets'has bees or-: 
ware arid all other equipment belong- dered, and will be placed in the li-
ing to Tahor Hall be returned brary as. soon as possible. 
prom|itly to Tahor Hall and not ai-1 ' Hendrix has a larger numher of 
lowe dto accumulate in the rooms. able debaters to draw from than ever 

12. That fire hose and extinguish- before* All new men with debating 
ers are always inplace and in prop
er condition. 

. Tyj^zJUM:, Beyjioids, Theodore 
Smith and Ray C, Eeid of Conway 
and Dr. Elmer T. Clark of Kash-
ville are holding a eonferenee in Lit
tle Roek todayi U which final plans 
•for the Hendrix stadium campaign 
will he decided upon, he local com-
mittce> it was stated, Is receiving 
much eneouragetnent for the project, 
whieh it feels sure will go over with 

experienee or with an haraugueing 
disposition are urged to seek places. 
Certainly nothing is to be lost in 
competing in the tryouts. 

MORE TETJTH THAH EOETRY, 
Prof Staples—"What is a sij-nt ma- * 

jority.*' ** •' •' " ' j 
Wfaaleyr-̂ 'I guess it*s two inenj 

when there's a woman present." | 
SO WE'VE NOTICBD. i 

As we were saying, Babe Ruth and J 
Coles l*hiliips hoth have an ey? for j 

•rvesr 

. $2.75 to:$10,eac]i. . 
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into the fahrie. It is BI# 
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4IElSBDRI3^eoidbE^^'C^ 

's the Stadium and Gym! 
- • ^ " • r ^ v , • ,'1 ^'-\ ''"'? "'^""r^v """''' '" " T ' r y ZZ>V>(lZ^^'-'"'' ' ':,'Z-'^''fZ''-~'^-^r''' '"'fi(7r--:T--~'"---'PrT -r--"^--^-r-^-->-r^-;>-v^n~^,-.~-- •^-^-.-. ., 

p." 

CI REQUIRES "Kf'-Ei' IS PSEsemo 
GREAIEST LOYALIY 

^|« *^*I**I**|'**'t*y*|**|**|*'4**^*»|[«*^*»2''»t«*I«»^' 

IN LYCEUM NUMBER 4 

fENDRIX S T U D E N T S HAVB 
DEFINITE SHARE IN 

STADIUM. 

Noted American Hunter and Sculptor'''^- This was a gift inspired by ^-
•K, *„ , . T i f JL .*•'* love as unaffected as sincere. *̂  Enterta-ns Large Audience at j » mu j i.. û x. z » • Zh The donor has seen "the boys'*'•!• 

Central. j^, |^ jĵ  health, some times in sick- •^ 
' !»i« ness, and from the campus 4* 

*•? FRANKLIN BAMIUET WILL 
EACH ACCOKDING TO HIS •^ ^ - - , - n A n i - r r u r c i i n 

BE ELABORATE AFFAIR LOVE, HIS LOYALTY. 

ER QUOTA ASSIGNED 
ddilion of Gymnasium Cars^s Boost 

of Our Quota—Chairman 
Smith Explains. 

Comniittee Worldng Dn;gently. on. 
Plans for Banguet, Which Will 

he on February 24̂  

The committee in charge of the 
Franklin banquet reports that every 
ihing is progressing nicely and the 
annual occasion will be a great suc
cess. The banquet will be on Satur-

CHUM DES 
LIEUT. R. W. 

ASHLEY ROSS RECALLS HIGH 
TYPE OF STUDENT AND 

MAN. . 
One of the most entei*talning and *'* caught the great appeal of the *>|<» 

certainly the most instructive of the '•h stadium and gymnasium. •^ 
Lyceum numbers that have been ''^ Game an imipulse to contrib- -I* 
held in Gonway this season was given 4^ ttte and^ayithoufc waiting even ^ 
li.st Saturday at Gentral by Mr. Carl ^ for the honor roll of donors to ^ 
Akeley, the great American hunter -h be opened, she sought out a •J-j^''^^' J""'' oanquui, ^ 
and scu^ptor. ^Mnember of the stadium ĉoin- ^ day,. February 24, in pursuance of 

Mr. Akeley has had long experience ^ m:ttee and made her gift, ?50, ^ ^ e c u s t o i a . ^ a v . n g ^ ^ Z ^ ^ 
in the-field of his subject and his *!' the flrst money credited to the ^ HVashington's birthday as possible. 

.unique nTahnWW^Wgscntrtion imido-^-fund^Thfr^^^^^^ P ^ 4 - J r .x-i,-.tv, aT-^i« ^^^ ««. ̂ .«.u«u.i. m .u« uxmxuu.u. û  
his program all the more entertain- -I* Banks, .nurse at the Hendrix f Zt.ittj^ m charge of the ba^guelhs Young, f̂ or whom the 

" - A'ypnr, Several old studen.s\wdl at- .tt i. J W X. .. ^ 

COURAGE w m LACKING 
• > ' • 

Valiant Alumni for Whom Stadium 
be Named Typified Highest Type 

of Manhood. 

His fairness, honesty and courage 
are tho olementa of the character of. 

|-IJHor^er-to^™get-dearIy-^efG¥&..tho 
tudejits a comparatively new develop-
ent in the stadium campaign, which ! .^ nn«TTim -:, .^v»., .^^w..... ».« «.^..v,...ox„.« «« • .„ , , . , 
as leen carefully considered hy thef"^, . , ^ . ..^ . . ^ ^ ^^^ ..^ I Tndy a g'ff of love and an..Jitend and a large majorityNf the ^^^^^^^ '^f\ ^ \ ^^«^e^, which are 
' ' - ^ i r - ^ : J t ^ ^ ' - ^ ^ ' ^ ^ . i S : i r : n f t h ^ s l ^ S S s ^ o f 4. h : ^ : n l othe. t :see how I society ^ o r th. p a . few years the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ L ^ ^ 

Africa, particularly of that part he- ^* much-not how little--can he j ^ banquet has been on Monday, but the \ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^,^,.,^ .„ ^lark 
low the equator. In this part of the -Î  given. -J- - committee thought Saturday a bet er P ^ ^ ^ 

. l .^^H«J«^•H-I-H«^•K'«^M'•^ , J. Homer Kimbro has bean selected j ̂ .̂.̂ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ ̂ p^^^s of his former 
jas toastmaster, and every Franklin L .̂̂ ^̂ ^ ^^^ ^̂  ^^^^ ^^ association. 
ffels that Mr. rmbro's oratory, ^Vlt,|Y^^^ ^^^^ ^̂ ^̂  nicknames while at 

jand poIs3 Will be sufficient for the f̂ ĵ ^ college, *'Bob,̂  and "Huh,'* the 

le stadium commissioner, has pre 
far.fd at the request of the Bull* 
fe a^iitatehient ift which hff înre-

northward several hundred 

i m , the situation a ; d f a c t s h ; : ; globe he has spent Ave years, ^ e 
' g upon the part the students are ^^Pf-^^fs Were made to Afinca; 
Jo play in this all important enter- .^f *° ^^' ^^ '̂""^^ '°"^^^' '" ^^'^ "̂"̂  
'ri.G. His statement has allusion to *^^"^^ 
h« action 
hertly before Christmas in pledging 
-15» cadi to the fund. ^ near the equator, 

fl ««xvi„.*. 4.t.' . , »» ^̂  l̂ rom h:s observations and study 
^ J y f J ^ ^ T ' ^ ' ' was taken," Miv ^̂  ^^^ ^^^ ,f ^̂ ^ ^ , , ^ , ,f Africa, 
2 ! v f ' ; ' commitlee planned j^j^, j ^ ,3.^ ^hat Afriea is not 

reie^y to erect a stadium, to eost ^^^ ^ ^ confnent that it is usually 

fallen by the student hody i ^ ' l ^ T ' f ^̂ t *^' ' f o ' l ^ n t 
'ore Chidstmas in pledging ^"^ the othar to the central region, 

IHENDRIX DEBATERS 
r H n ^ F N RV FAfllllTY ^^'^'^''°"' ^^ ^ Y'^^ and'true. for j^j.^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^̂  -̂̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  j^^g 
UliUuLn Dl 1/l.UULll any young man,who can coolly and 

*ound §13,000, and the $10 contribu* 
ion by the students was at that time 
'eryr ample and very generous. How-
ver, there eame the realization of 
pninasium's impoMance-and Hen» 

riVs need for an adequate equip-
fnt of this kind, and the committee 
ieldcd to appeals hy many alumni, 
ormer students and friends of the eol-
me, and decided to work toward the 
^̂ mv goal--both the stadium and 
yttniasium, 
"Im can readily see that ihe total 

f inoney asked had to he multiplied 
atty times and quota assig:ned"tinder 

he first plan also had to be increased 
s iwany timos as this total was in-
êaaed, In consequence of this, jou 
.n also readily Bee that a student 
ho, under the originiil plan, would 

represented to be. Instead, it is a 
land of sunsh'ue. 

The expedition which Mr. Akeley 
seemed to cons'der his most impor
tant was the last, wlien he went in 
qucst of the. gorillas. 

calmly face such an array of femi 
Men to Debate Against Southwestern ' tnty as one hundred and fif fcy irvings 

jas he did -last fall and win their, 
I commandation, is equal to any oc 
casion. 

and Trinity University Selected 
by Faculty Committee. 

/ of fingers on his left hand. 
"'Nub' and i grew up together 

and weie playmates. While 1 was 

Contrary to the custom followed in ^^^^ extended Miss Ruby Rush'ng, 
ilBudrlK for the past few years, the pĵ ŝî cnt of the Irvings of Galloway. 
selection of the inter-colleg-ate dê -1 _ ; '̂  ,__̂_ 

Most of theilaters was'tiven unqualifiedly to a | , _ . i ^ . - ^ | ^ l in MrtiiiiTi: MA 
i S ^ e s ^ n ^ d ; ^ ' ^ trip were made jeommittee composed of three mem- H E N U R I A ( I R A U U A I I : 19 
by a specially designed eamera of the bers of the faculty, and no tryout ^ . 

older than he, yet he had something 
about him that appealed to every boy. 

.. ,, , He had that element of faitness, of-
A& is^eustomary an^nvitatmn has,^ ^^^ ,̂ ^ friendship that drew 

all nearer his age to him. 

hunter's own invention. The mov* 
ing picture of Victoria Falls and the 
surrounding eountry . could scarcely 
be surpassed by ^American scenes. 
His pictures of the lava beds and vol* 
canoes are of rare value. 

WES held because of ths short time • 
tha men would have in which to pre 
pare, 

the team,,,wljlch will meet South 

IS MAYOR OF GURDON 

Burnis Thomas, of the elass of 19, 
Vv-estern here'on llareh 9, is composed was this week elected mayor of Gur* 
0! Shelton Bland, ^U, and Earle don to succeod Mayor W. ,L. Dawsonj 
Fisher, '25, On March 31, Melvin ^ resigned. Mr. Thomas, who is editor 

Jeff Farris, who is teaching and Thompson, '25', and Henry Goodloe, jof a newspaper at Gurdon, is the 
eoaching in the North Little Rock "24, will go-to Waxahaehle, Texas, • youngest man, ever elected mayor of 
High School, accompamed his team to) where they will meet Trinity Univer-*, Gurdon. After graduating from Hen-

(Continued on Page 4) 

Conway la^t Saturday to play ihe s*ty. Both teams are working faith- drix he went tP Hot Sprhigs, W ^ P 
Conwav Hi and spent the weeltend fully and hope fof victory both at Im taught for five years m the High 

I hei-e visiting at home, I I home and on Texas soIL i Schobl. 

"'Nub' and I roomed together two 
years while we were- in • Hendrix, 
During that'two years, nothing mar* 
rad our feeling of' friendship and 
good will for each other. 'Ndb* was 
amicable, fa'r and honest-—his dispo'̂  
sition was free from impositions and 
not at all overbearing. His courage 
at all^ times asserted itself when 
the^e Was need for it. All who truly 
knew Hm valued: his ff Iendship'.. 
n^.Udh. 

"The easy things were not the only 
things 'Nuh' did. He was one of the 
first to î olunt̂ er when there was a 
dlfflfeult task. If we were on a fish-

(Continued on Page 4) 
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WHAT MAKES HEHDRIX. GEE AT. 

dmm-Gymnasium movement is every
where, meeting with success because of 
its presence. All former students of 
Hendrix are rallying around, enthus
iastic, and eager* to contribute to this 
worthy causel., y i P one of them knows 
the meaning,, oi defeat, Each one is 
an optimist and a **booster,". They 
have the -old -Hendrix spirit,- the 
"Never die" spir i t r r i l t sHh^ same old 
spirit that will be with Captain "Dan" 
Boone and his mates next fall When 
•the dedicate the Young Memorial 

' ^ " " - - " ^ Stadium with victories,' 

and Orange and carry oni 

To Tell Arkansas' Wonderful Story to the World 

Arkansas AdvaiiceiixeBt Associatbii 
209 Spiing St., Little Kock, Ark., Box 648 

n. 

f 
*»^' February 12, 1923. 

Mr. U G, Redd, Secretai^y,- • 
B.tadlum Conimittee, > 
Coonway, Ark. ' ! • • - ' ; . . 

:Dear;'Mr. Reid: ' ; . " :"'••' -i ;. , •,.•••'.;: .• '\: 
The writer is very much, interested in ' the movement to -build as a 

Memoriai to one of the former students of Hendrix College a Stadiuni and 
....... ,,„,., , . 1gyiSnainim7and"' irFm^ 

Tige, i o o ^ jRaUyj':Ound^_the_Kack^^^e^^ of Jh i s • organization. We-feel that we can with propriety do 
this, because it means a forward, step iri one of the most importaiit. 4Bpart= 
^hehts of on?of o f̂gvf̂ 'Th qdncational institutions and is just as valual3le.to 
the(state i n t h d w a r o f p t o g r e s ^ &o, as-industrial advance^ 
mehtr .and .will; I'^snlt in much favorable publicity, not only for Hendnx 
College, but for the entire State'of Arkansas as well, , ' _ ' 

Congratulations upon the vision of the promoters' and you may rest 
assured, of our assistance in every possible way, because the successfut 
completion of your project simply means another reason why' Arkahsas is 
the,Nation's^%0NDER^-STA^E.'^..v.-•:-:-,,:: • ., , • , : 

:- -•• ' . • • • • • V.'C.-Pettie, fjfesident-

'*This above all: to-thin<3! own self be 
true> 

And .it.must follow, as the nighi the 
• ' ^ ^ y y " ' • : 

Thou canst not then be false to any 

man. 
-Shalcespeare. r 

Three hundred years have pas'sed 
since Shakespearfe put those wordsi^in 
the mouth of ' the serioUs-minded, 
proud Polonius. Truer words were 
never penned by'mortal man. They 
were true when' Polonius gave them 
to his shrewd, but sophisticated son, 
Laertes. They are just as ' t rpe and 
powerful today. The vivid truth of 
the~e words has stood the test of timCj 
and* today is presented t o n s f or veri-

was the star of the Bull Bog team 
rfag© played a .good game, scoring 
three goals from the field, Willis 
Boone ^nd Bird played 
ball. " • 

bama, 
consistent 

32 IN GAST Of 
"PRODPL 

• • \ 

Splendid Oratorio Will be Presented 
at Firs t Method'st Church JText 

Sunday Evening. 

WITHHtND[ 

After much intensive rehearsing all 
is in readiness to present "The Prod
igal Son," an oratorio, at the Metho-

That Hendrix College is fast grow
ing and has a most br ight future is 
known throughout *th-e state of'^Ar
kansas ahd the". South. . I t J s justly,,fication 
considered a great eollege ahd " is We must face the'J.'5sue.' Shakes-
spoken of in glowing terms. Southern peare considered trueness to self fhe 
Methodism may well be prohd of Hen" 'paramount factor in the makeup of 
drix, fcr it has ever held aloft the a real, honest-to-goodness he-man^ 
tenets of the Christian religion. Ar- Assuredly a college man is a he-man | dist church in this city next Sunday 
kansas may well be proud of Hendrix, 1 and this Shakespearean" declaration j ̂ '^ening at. 7:S0. Thr cast has been 
•for it has sent forth from its halls jwill then apply to-him with possibly p^^ ^^ork on the oratorio for more 
men and women who will do credit more force than common, for theP'f''^^ two months _̂ and it is said to be 
to. this great commonwealth, the only solution of the tangled problem of , l f " " i t r S n l v ^ Z l n A h l l '<w«v,/i«,. cn.o+„»> it. XX A. ' ' I x . XX ̂  most difncult ever attempted by. a Wonder State. jtl^e ™'W rest .upon the college men. U^^^^ .̂̂ ^ ^1^^^^^^^^ t h e personnel fol-
. What makes Hendrix great? Cer-,. ' i t is most difficult to be true tOjiows: 
tainly there are ̂ naiiy factors enter- onels. self ^and the persuasive voice of j - g^^^,^^^^3_3^.3^^^ 1̂ ^̂ ,.̂ ^ j ^ ^ ^ , LJL 
mg into thejjuilding^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ' } f m ^ } ^ tempter BO often .prevads pver j j ^ ^ ^ ^ / Q̂ ^̂ ŷ̂ -̂ ,̂  Q^.^^^ Richardson, 

W. S. Cazort. 
in the lives of all the young men and' true to ourselves. If we are un- [ Alto 
women whom it has touched. At dif-j true to others, we are invariably jP 
ferent stages of the growth of the I brought to embarassment, "often to | Thompson 
college, various factors were protn-'disgrace and sometimes to riiin and:son, Georgia Har].':son, Stella Major, j 

omer F . Hess, C 

COACH NORTHCUTT'S MEN LOSE 
FIRST GAME) 29 TO 27, BUT .' 

WIN SECOND, 29 TO 22. 

The Line-Up; " 

Hendrix ' i*osition ~ Henderson 
Sage „_„„^__forward ^ Norwood 
Williams W„M-forward „___ Harmon 
Boyd - . - . _ . - C e n t e r „ - . _ _ ^ Tolson 
Boone _^„^:.--.guard^,,^„„„^_-^^-
Bird - . .^- . - .^guard=^_„_^ Rogws 

Sumiuary, 
_;^Fjeld Goals^Sage 3, ' WilUams 3̂  
"Bbyd 4 3 r ^ w o o C 3 , Harn^onlTTbi!" 
^3on^, Q|jhh-5.lJJ?]me ThroW^^Boyd' 
7, Rogers 7, ' Ref eree—Mitchell. 
—..... '•....... ::::Seor&ibJMBeriec 
Hendrix - - -——.-^^-18 ' 9 
Henderson — .--^„»_„16. i s ' 

• Summary. 
.Substitutions—-Hendrix:.. Botts for 

Boone, Bryant for Williams, Shack-
leford-^for "Bird. Henderson; CooM 
for Harmon, I Adams for Cobb, 

27 
29 

HENDRIX DEFENSE 
The Shoothig of •'Porter" Boyd- is 

Sensational, and the Stellar I*Iay 
On Defense Checks Reddies. 

• ' • • . • . : . . ' • ' • • . • • • • . ' 

First Game. 

Second Game. 
The,. Bull Dogs showed, a revetsal 

of form in the second game and com-
piet^ly outclassed tbe Roddies; es-
pecially in the first.half.- They took 
the lead in the first minute with a 
field.,goal by Boyd..and held on to it. 
ihroughout the" game. The count at-
/li» end of the first half stood 17 to 

The Bull Dogs seemed to let ' J . 

...f, —^ ....... „.-.*„*..t> "* **v,.*v..«.-» j.mv- i,ci«jji,Ki .-5U viani'ii ,,î Acy*«io .V*̂ * i ]jĵ ĵ  GonovOr Grace 
Which .have' greatly strengthened it;"t]ie still small voice" of conscience I (̂ ĵjaj,|Qj.fg ^j^rp^n^ei.^ jj 
and made it a powerful agent for good which'urges and pleads that-We be'Deal, 'R. L. Campbell, 

Reddies defeated the Hendrix Bull • game as^'his successor. Kenwood was 
Dogs 29 to 27. The- game was the ^^^^^ ^^.^^ ̂ ^^^ ̂ ^ ,̂ ^^^ Reddies scor̂  
first ono that the Bull Dogs have lost; .̂ ^̂  ^^^ ,̂ ^^^j^ ^̂ -̂̂ ^ j^^^^^y jĵ gp̂ g 
in the state and-was marred by Jî fvny .jĵ ^Q^yg^ y^^^^ ij^^ee. .Ne.nVIy all of 
personal fouls. The Bull Dogs plain- ..j-he Reddies goals came from mid-

Early in the first half the 
'shots a t the goal. 

Bull; Tho Line-Up. 
Position Henderson 

. „ . _ . Harmon 
«„, Norwood 

inent in its life. All thuse factors: de..truction, but we sooner or ater ^ 'nors--Messrs . ^ . . . . . . ._^..™ ^. p ^ ^ ^ , ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^^ ^^^ ^.^1^^^ ^p ^ , ^^^^^^.^ 

have been good and without them, hecome aware of our plight ^̂ ^̂  ..̂ 'e-1 ^ ; ^,"4'^^' G Y S h o r f B F . W h ' - ^̂ o '̂o ^f 14 to 6 before the Reddies; Williams' . . . . f o i w d _ . . . 
hem Hendnx never would have m ^ ^ • ! m o T T k SiS\^^^^^^ Then the defense of the Sage . . . . . . . . . f o i w d . . . ^ 
b o t t i ^ ? ^ n r S l h / l : j ^ > "1 ^^>^<f^^^'^^'^^^^^^:T^G^^ E . P«ir>ogs weakened and at the end Bo|d . .„_--„ . .center . . . . . 

the estimation ot the public, |cunning foe, and Winds us to our, ^j.^ders. V, G. Craig. Orehestra— of the half the .score was 18 to IG jjoone _ . . „ - . , g u a r d . . . - . 
There has been one factor that has = failures, prevarications, and misdeeds; Mesdames Howard Johnston and GPf- for tho Bull Dogs. ^ijyrd i -guard—.. 

been present and potent since the 'by imbedding conceit and egotism in .ford Thoinrg^>n, violins; Mrs. B. T J - ffĵ ^ Reddies tied the score at the ' "̂  Score hy Periods. 
very founding of Hendrix, nay, even; o w h last we become ] Clifft, flute rC . G{ Roberts, cornet J B, ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^̂ ^̂  ^^, j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ _ . . . , 1 . . . 1 7 
before the first .brick was laid or blind to the way of truth .and deaf j B. Spencer, trombone. 
the first nail driven. This We ' no j to "the» still small voice" of truth. I n ' —-^-_«-l— 
longer may call a factor, for it has'such a state we present a pliable as-j / 
been with us so long that it is sacred, pest indeed! • ! R F N I l R i y P I I R F N T S flSlKFR 
~^it is a spirit. It is in every build-! No man can ever be true to a friend \ " L l ^ U n i A ^ I HIYLll I O rtOllLU 
ing on. the campus, it permeates the -unless he is first of all, true to him-! - TH A i n fiRFflT P R f l IFf iT 
very atmosphere, and it inoculates;self; and no man can be true to him. ' " " ' * ^ Ui lLr t l ^ B l l U J L U l 
every student who enters the gate.: self if he permits the *'still small . -^«— 
Without this spirit Hendrix would ;^oice" of truth to he hushed and for-1 Importance and Value of Pl^yskal l g « ^ e r " S i ^ n " i n d " l ^ W o ; ^ , ' B e d - for i o ^ 

Ttilson 
. Cohh 
Rogers 

O 

Ti 
17 

29 
'flO 

have died a natural death years ago' ever stilled by the distinct, louder, 
and would not have lived to bless;more alluring tones df conceit, flat-
countless young men and women j with tory nnd egot im College man, be 
t^iF spirit TielIdl±r1ms^g^ow^^^ld^33^^^ 
this same spirit will continue to grow' 

Education he Special Plea Made 
to Parents, 

J core reniained 22 to 22 for half the Henderson *« »»...,— 
period. During this time Boone and Summary. 
Williams were put out of the game, Goals from Field: Hendiix-Boyd 
weakening the Bull Dogs perceptibly.; 8, Sage 3, Williams, Hi'i-'lorson--
Cobb, who had hsen shifted from | Norwood 4, Rogi?rs 3, Hntmon 2. 
guard to foi^ward when Harmon was &Smith. Free throws: Heiidrix—Wil' 
disqualified, shot the two goals that Jiams 3, Boyd 2. Hender:*mi-Eor 
won the game toward the end of the 'eis 2. Substitutions: Hendris-Botts 

.. „ Henderson—A'JOTIS foi 

die forwards also played good hall. ^Coobh, Gobh for Harmon, Bmith for 
"Porter* Boyd, Hendrix center, Tolson Refm'ee, Mitehell 

.through the endless ages. 
.This spirit is ttie "Never die*' spirit. 

It has alway;s'cliaracterized Hendrix 
and always will. In the dark hours 
of the infancy of the institution, 
when the future was doubtful and de-1 
feat was staling the few faithful 
supporters in the face, this grand t I've 

RETALIATION. 

It may strike terror Into the soul 
j of the average Hendrix man, with his 
I eye glued on the usual monthly al-

^ , . , . . . , ' ,.„ , i lowante from home, to know that the 
0 drat the bloMum low life eur who ..^dlum and gymnasium committee 

growls with nose in air, j jg ĵ ^pĵ ^g for goino support from par-
howls w i t r saintly sanctity.^j^ts of students/ past and present, 

about some girl's bobbed hair. However, the loyalty of every man 

Hey, Yon Folks, Look! 

heard such hallyhoolng rubes, ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ -̂  ^^^^^ ^^ ̂ ^ eq^^l \ 
old spirit asserted itself in these men | until I m fairly sick; j j . ^ ^j^^ ĝĝ ., ^^^i tj)r^^» after receiv-" 
and as a result Hendrix lived because ] Next time one calls my girl a "wart" j -j^^ ^^^.^ ^.^^^ ^j^^ committer, will 
the "Never die" spirit was manifest, i I'll pass *im some swift kick. j^y^ ^^^,^ I^OM son or daughter to 
It has continued to live and is promi- j ' • I j^^j^^ because nothing will inerease I 
nent today. ^: " |lie;pi'ates about Ms grandma's kind, ^he value of Hendrix education more 

This spirit is most prominent iivl ,̂ ̂ l̂ »w pure and sweet they were, ^ ^ ^^^ g^^j^j^ ^̂ ^̂  gymnasium, 
athletics and has heen dis*p!ayed dog- U ith stays and bones and deformed , ,„ . 
eedly on .Rnssell Field. Hendrix waists and elongated fu r^ , .t / ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ """^ I t u T J T 
lamM are known throughout the ] Who dared not %vork for fear of talk '̂̂  ?^ «^ *^^ f«?P^%^«^^^ ^̂ f̂  ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
1.̂ 1. it. «t̂ « -ui.'̂  -o 11 TS «»j' HXHA #«,*«*A;I 4S„,. « «>.«« nasiuitt and stadium for Hendrix and 

state as the "Fighting Bull Dogs,"- and fainted for a song, .̂  „„vct.>t.r«« <inx̂ t, x̂i' ̂ ii.» tmr^n+c, 
for they all fight ev4n more furious- The highest dream of all their life v^°^ omseves. Some of ou parents 
!y in the fat̂ e of defeat thah -in vi.- - t<̂  <lo s^me g^pd man wtmg. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ we do not work enough 
tory No sturdy^ef^nder of thc^ . . ; . • or that we spend too many hours m^ 
Black^and Orange knows-when he is l e t time for him perambulate upon ^ ^ ^ ^ or tha^ we neglect our health, 
losing, for the "Never die" spirit] its backward track, ^ ^ ^ " " ^ - f ^ ^ ^ ^ ''''^,^^^ ^ ^^* ' 
grips and controls him, and he fights. U n d let him go back there and live— ,̂ * ™ ^^^^^^^ ,, . ? T , ^ ̂ ^ 
and fights. When a Bull Dog meets I and let him go way hack, and keep every "stude on edge, • 
defeat he leaves the field of hattle Where rich men had a dozen Wives > And oh, precious Joy! Think of 
with ,th6 consciousness that he haa and common men a pair f^at big arena in the stadium with 
fought a good fight, has lost to a 'And woman*s one virtue was simply Hendrix teams, physically trained in 

.worthy foe, and with the delermiha-j elongated hair. sthe gymnasium, marching without 
tion to fight a greater game nestT halt to victory after vietoryl Bon-' 
time. Every Bull Dog is a good loser,!But let me live right here and now, fifesl Shirt tail parade^J Joy in 
and this marked trait has won for among the hobhed haired girls, plny will brighten the mind for study. 
Hendrix countless followers in , the! With rouge and banks and plucked Just tell "Dad** that becauso^he Is in* 
state, for they know the Buil Dogs j eyehrows and furled and frizaled terested in those semeit^r report 
are clean sportsmen, ready and will- ^ curls-— cards, 
inf to acknowledge tlefeai ' Who row and swim and dance and! -----------—_—. 

Today this spirit ia xmning at high - iii^t and play foothall and skate, > rp^ annual 41pha*IuKelian dehate 
tide in Hendrix, in Conway and ̂ ^' - - -

^̂ m̂̂ "̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ "̂  

Bttmtghmtt,.JLTlm.fi^tin^L.ati:i..Zhe.....Bt&-
^ h p likewise wri te and preach and and oratorical contest will b e h e l d 
••-—-^lBl!am>..MiMM^erMs,.a Thiiir.cidln,y a i fitantral., Gollege. . 

(Plidto Courtesy Arkansas Detaoeml) 

• Jus t lamp, if you Will, what's, ^oiiig up in Oonway, A hig l̂ ^̂ >̂ 
modern, with 75 rooms, dining room, d tu g &tore and harbor shop-^^ 
maybo a manicurist an"«vorything. lt*S( the Hotel Revilo and is eas 
and Just 4 little hit sotitli of the passenger station. R. B. Oliver of w^' 
t ie Rock, the highway contr|ictor, i s the owner* 

Some of the older fellows tell us t h a t ' h o m e comings and othrf 
events a t Hendrix have been handicapped hy Gonway not having 1̂ ^̂ ^ 
accommodations for all who wished to come hack. Tha t day wU be w 
more when the Revilo is opened nestt month. Ottr word for it, the R^̂ ^ 
will help in building the Hendrist of the future. 

..i>T* 

TEE ' BULL DOG 

ES 47 TO 2 7 ; 34 TO 9 
TOiidrtjr Def ensive Play^is Fas t , and 
' the Shooting, of Boyd, Sage and 

Williams is Accurate. 

Last Friday and Saturday^tErBulT 
added two-^jnoro^vietories to' 

BullDog 

Thought for Today-
Prof. Demaree;., . "The class will 

now name some of the low^r species 
of animals, starting with Mr. Melear. 

K . Miss June Rankin, a member of the 
Russellville High team, spent sever
a l ' ' " • 

Barks 

down a little in the last period but v 
kept their lead, the gmiQ. ending 
Zi) to 22. • . 

"Buddy" Boyd was undoubtedly the 
i ta r of .^the game, accounting for 18 
of his team's total, with eiRht field" 
p:oal& aijid two fre§'throws. Th*̂  Red-

j.dies guarded him cldse, but ho thrives 
Dp'close guarding, making most of 
his goals with two or three opponents 
hanging on him.. Capt. Btu.ne play-

In the first game of the two-ganie, .̂̂ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ̂  ^̂ ^ p^ ,̂ 
sc-ries with Henderson-Brown' t h e : .̂ ĵ ^ ĵ fouls. Botts playe.i a good 

I 

theh long string by easily t r imming 
thTWsn-en-'^^^^^-W-flae-s^ 
to 27 and U to 9. Both games were 
loosely contested a n d o f a ' rough and 
tuiitWe nature, 
In no department of-, the game were 
they a match for the Bull Dpgs and 
in qach contest they put up a .poor 
exhibition. , , ^ , ^-r' 

The work of the". Bull Dogs « was 
good, easily the -Best they have shown 
tliis sea-son. Several new plays were. 
used to the ut ter bewilderment of the 
visitors. who could not solve them, 
The fast and accurate passing of. the 
Hendrix men was the outstanding;-
feature""of the.games,. Short, fast 
U'iple paiî ses were made and many 
goals TcBUlted.'"^ :. . 

With the graduatiou of "Dad" Cav-̂  
iness, .forward, and h i s consequenf 
loss, to the squad, Coach Northcutt 
shifted "Kid" Williains from .guard. 
to forward, and .replaced hiin with 
Bird, who has shown his. ability to 
lipid down a regular place, The new 
combination worked W^H .and prohaTajy 
will remain thruout the remainder of 
the .season.' Bryant, • Botts and 
Shadclcford^ substitutes, were given 
chances in each game and showed up 
well. 

The !;t'eat shooting of "Por ter" 
Doyd was one of the features of the 
Kanu'S. .He accounted for a total of 
Tli) iKunt)̂ , making 29 the first niglit 
and 2i, thi" second. This performance 
approaches the record of Lewis Haw*_ 
ley, sitar Bull Dog forward and "dead 
shot," who in tho 1920 state tourna
ment cai.ed 19 field goals against Ar-
kan^a^ College. Sjage and Williams 
also,.̂ li(tw in nice form. 

As-a i«veliminary the Hendrix girls 
dcfeutid IvUssellville High 11 to 4. 

ays in Oonway last wee l "visiting 
with Jher sister, Qnal. • 

Fred Holloway, a Hendrix student 
in ^21,-speht last Fi^iday in Conway 

SEE¥ICE WITH A 

SMILE-

Good Eats and GrOdd 

Brinkg 

FRBNGH AND EOSS 

CAFE 

Reynolds, -Miss Lucille Womack, 
Hubert Storey, Harlan Gilmore,, aiid 
?!^^^ ^a^fo^d were Hendrix. repre
sentatives at the conference of t h e . 
Student Volunteer Union for,Foreign' 
Missions, hfeld at Hena^rson-Brown on' 
rFebruaTy''9^T: 

^T-Elliot7Holloway>=ar^formei^re^^^^ 
student is now teaching;at Wynne I n 

visiting with old friends. 

T H E SEVEN AGES" OF WOMAN. 

(With the customary apoligies to 
Shakespeare.) 

Safety-pins.. ~ "" . "• 
Whip-pins. '.. ' , ' 
Hair pins. ' • 
Soeiety pins. .'• 
Diamond pins. ; 
Clothes pins. 

•Rolling pins. . " 

Allah A. Isgrig and Ray Gibson 
spent Sunday in Little Rock visiting 
with relatives. •• s -~ ". ., .;, V ' v'-. 

Miss Rheba Burns, directress of the 
studeritl)ody show, Mr. and Mrs. Polly 
Tickk, was a dinner ;gue«t a t Tabor 
Hall last Sunday morning. ' 

Miss-Westelle Nolle, a 'student in 
the Hendrix Academy last year, re
turned .to Conway last Fr iday to visit 
with her aunt, Mrs. E, L. Hinton. 

Should a man stay home" and knit? 
Mr, and Mrs. Polly Tickk at the White 
Grand Thursday and , Friday night, 
convincingly answer this question. 

Read the editorial, "What Makes 
Hondrix Great?," and you' will be a 
better Bull Dog booster. 

Prof, and Mrs. W. 0. Wilson, J. T. 
Murphy and l i t t l e Miss Helen Denis-' 
son spent last Saturday-in Little Rock 
to attend the Rose-Muth wedding. 
Little Helen Denisson acted as ring-
bearer.—Log Cabin Democrat. 

William Merrivether of Paragould, 
a student a t the State University the' 
first semester, entered Hendrix last 
Monday to take up his work in the 
Freshman class here. 

Miss Willie Rasco spent last Mon
day in Little Rock on a shopping trip. 

Howard Moore, formerly a. Hendrix 
student and who is now attending the 
State University a t Fayetteville, 
spent the week end in Conway visiting 
with old Heridrix friends. 

Mr.-and Mrs. J . Milton-Gunn an
nounce the birth of a baby daughter 
on last Friday. 

true Wynne Jj-uoiic .Schools.. 

Adam and Eve were gambling. 
Which Wasn't very'niee, 

The Lord saw them, and so he took i 
Away their pair-o'-dice. • ; 

Mr. and Mrs. 3. L McClurkin and 
family were dinner guests at tabpr . ' 
Hall last .Sunday morning. 

H 

i i ^ New Society Brand Glothes 

Charles K. "Duck" Taylor spent the 
wek-end in Fordyce visiting a t home,' 

Louis P. Mann, a graduate in the**-
class.of '21, is now teaching andj 
coaching in the high school at. Blythe-
viile; Ark, ": '"- ' • V 

The June-bug has his wings of gold, 
. Tlie fire-fly wings of flame. , . 
The hed-bug has no wings at ,all , 

: But he gets there just the same. 

Paul Frye, a Hendrix Preshmanjof^ 
last year,.has returned to Conway.and 
entered Hendrix for the second seme j 
•ester. : , ' ' , • • ' • 

• f , " • . \ 

' Claude Perryman, of Wild' Cherry, [ 
Ark., who has hen in Hondrix, for- the i 
past two years, left at the beginning<. 
of .the second semester to spend theN. 
Spring at home. 

•r 

If. you want to learn more about! 
women and politics and see how they! 
wm do in l950, see Mr. and Mrs.' Polly j 
Tickk at" the Grand Theatre next 
Thursday and .Friday night. 

• Coach • Northcutt, Dr: J . H. Rey
nolds, and Mr. Ji L McClurkin were 
in Little Rock last Monday to attend" 
a meoting of the district directors of 
the Robt. W. Young Stadium and 
Gymnasium campaign. , 

Have you the Hendrix spirit. Then 
read, "What ' malces Ilendrix Great." 

H, M. Lewis, a Hendrix graduate of 
last year and who is now-teaching at 
Harrison with Prof. Russell, was in 
Conway last Monday and Tuesday to 
attend the funeral of his mother. 

NEW SPRING SUITS 

WG are. sliowing our Iirst 

.arrivals in NewT- Bpring 

Siiits for ni^n. Tliey come; 

ill sport models and regu

lar make. 

Pnce-^127.50 to $32,50 

Oall and let us sliow tliem 

to you, • 
• . i l 

Ne^Ybem Bros.; 
_ M^East Oak St. 

EASTMAN KODAKS 

and 

KODAK EIIiHS 

'All Sizes, at 

J oKJtv I o 
. ... •. . ! - . . „ „.,. , 

'The Exiendly Dru^ Btore^ 

> -

Ŝ, HEEE'S 

TIP-

I'riitk' liere—donate tlie 

tliffcreiice to the Young 

Htadiitjii fund. 

PANIOH'S ^ 

Hew B40-25C Store. 

WliwG .All tlie Fellows 

tCrade. 

This is 'the story of Johnny McGuire, 
Who ran through the town with his 

trousers on fire. 
He went to the doctor's and fainted 

with fright 
Are women successful in politics? j When the doctor told him that his end 

Will they control the vote in 1950? j ^as in sight. 

The.e and other l ^ ^ f ^ ' ^ ^ ^ T | Malcomh "Pot" Garner, a Hendrix 
win he settled by Mr and Mis. Pol^ ^ of last year %vho has been 
Tiekk at the Grand Theatre 'next 

STEWING. 
working in Little Rock, .returned to 

{Conway4;Iast Monday to resume his 
Old Mother Hubbard went -co the cup- wor£ln Hendris for the second sem-

board, . f̂ ^̂ -̂̂  -
To sample her new home brewj -̂.-̂ -̂̂  

" " ' d ^ S r " " ' " " ' ' " " " ' " jSTUDENT VOLONTEER 
- A n d the cook in the midsiof a stew, l 
ThuS^ay and Friday nights. | 

•yman Hoover, a student inj ~^^— 
the tJnii-ersity of Cincinnatti who is;Mr. Lyman Hoover Confers w îth Both 
traveling in Arkansas' in interest of; "Y" Cabinets, Student Volunteers 
the Student Volunteer Union, visited ^ and Foreign Missions Society, 
on the campus several days last week \ _ _ _ 
and met with the local Volunteer tJn-j ^ j ^ ^ Hendrix student body was for-
ion. - jtunate in having last Tuesday at 

Howell Ljiming, a Hendrix student j chapel Mr. Lyman Hoover, secretary 
in '20 who is now coaching ih the * of .the .Student Volunteer Association 
Russellville H d L ^^hool, spent sev-!for Foreign Missions. Mr, Hoover 
eral days in Conway after the ms-|conducted the devotional exercises 
ellville-Hendrix game, visiting With Tuesday morning and made an excel-
•AtmiPr friends | lent J a lk on the meaning of Christ's 
oimei J t«. ' l ife and emphasized the fact that few 

Crocket Fisher, ^ ^ J ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ l o i us appreciate the sacrifice Christ 
Parker, of Jackson, Tenn. ^ ^ ^ \ ^ , ^ f^^, ; 
fiiB ftid Hpndrix men who have made, -^^IIF.,..,. . 
" t a 1 ^ 1 ^ . t o n k l i n Banquet In answer to the fikinon c t o g c . re.eivatio.ns xoi ^^^ ̂ .̂̂  ^̂ -̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^^ •̂̂ ^̂ .̂ 
next Saturday week. ^ _^^ ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Are you interested in the S*̂ *̂ "̂̂ ^̂ ; | hundreds of men have turned down 

;_•: WE: APPRECIATE ,' \ 

Your Patronage 

Witli Good Service 

FUEEMAN SAMPLE 

SHOE STORE 

• . . . : ^ 1 
, 1 

1 > 1 

Eat With lis 
1 * * 1 

1 1 

OAK STREET OAFE 

1 i « 4 - " .̂  1 1 
1 • >s, • , C. 
1 ' * ' ' 1 

Watcli and jewelry repair-" 
1 V 1 

•ing done promptly and at 

right prices, 
1 3 • 

A complete line of watch-. 

es, clocks, and Jewelry. 
1 1 

dptical Groods a Specialty 

J. H. ROBINETTE 

Jeweler and 
Ophthalmologist 

j JJ : . - V 

1 " 

r-, „, 

i 

' 1' 

.15 

s^ 

for 

Snappy'Spring Overcoats 
' The light weighty tan, whipcords and gaberdines; 

now .so popular with our young men serves tliree pnr- , 

|)osevS, overcoat, raincoat, and just the thing for motor-

.. \[ 

iiig-

Do you want to see a real good show? 
Well come to the White Grand Thea-

positions of high trust to enter into 
fields^^of C h r i s ^ i i service. He "toolc 

t r e next Thursday or ^^i^^y^^|J^^ jthe position IK^^ abolition of 
to see Mr. and Mrs. Polly TicMc, the ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ̂ ^^ ^^ impossibility when 
student-body show* . Viewed from the Christian standpoint. 

Are you a loyal Hendrix m m l Tuesday afternoon Mr. Hoover held 
Read the editorial, "What Makes Hen- ^ general conference with the reli« 
drix Great,*' and you will he more ^j^^g organizations of the college and 

ScftV IN OTOOIC 
ll 
•*i 

1 • % . * 

*'THE BUSY STORE*' 
Phone S8, 

loyal > 

Miss Elma Bellj- Miss Elizaheth 

some of the f resent day social proh-
lems were discussed. 

M 
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f i f r3;™.ii;pi?iii^iTl[:»^T'"='TV^ 
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THE .BULL BOGf 
^ . 

y, 
.ill 

\. 1.';. 

« ! ' • ' • ' ' 

Faulkner 
GQiint^: 

Bank & 
Trust Go. 

y i 
JiKints Your Business 

PROJECT REQUIRES 
GREATEST LOYALTY 

"... : / iy^' l :^ ' ; ' : 

\ _ 

FfWncis 
r If 

• • ' •• • • 1 

-; ' I . ( " ' 

Barber Shop 
/ • . . • • 

Near the'College 

(Continued from-Page 1) 

have done jiis*full /bit* by contribut
ing that amounl^will now be asked 
and with .justice' to make a larger 
gift. I may say, too, that while the 
committee realized there may be some 
of the Hendrix students to whoni $10 
is the limit now, there may Tbe others 
•^ho-'can~aid~on~-a"4ai^ger-^ealer--^ 
them we look for gifts of much larger 
amounts, 7p00, $250 orThbre."" • % 

-^iiose^ of Tis^on^the conimittee are 

Always Glad to See YOU 

V. . • ' . 

firm in our„ belief that Heudrix stu-
dents> of today .will measure up to the 
Standards set by other student bodies 
to Whoni ishe appear"Qf" 'ourTsiaHium' 
has been made. .For example, 8,000 
Or more students- of the University 
of Minnesota averaged $8.3 per stu
dent, and at "the Uhiversity. of Illi
nois, the mininiuuL student pledge was 
?5P and the honor pledge $100. We 
give you tliese facts, not with the in
tention of stimulating any one to give 

j over-generously, but to let the" stu-
I dents know what others have done, 
iwhich is not an unfair way of m,ea,surr 
i ing our own-actions." , • 

The Bulldog is glad to get Mr. 
Smith's statement in the hands of 
every onoj-on the campus, and as the 
vgice of the student body, the Bull
dog answers back, "We will," with 

' the same determination which prompt
ed Lioutenant Young to say, "I-will 

! or not come back," when his command
ing officer ordered him on the fate
ful niissibn."which resulted - in ^his 
.death. . ; ' ; ..._/.. . ... .•,.., , . . . : , ,•„, , . . , , ... 

Î PUY of Qommittee on Eoad to Conf er 
'(vith Hendrix Men—Students 

: HelpQut, ' 

Elducators and others who have 
car,6fully studied the gymnasium and 
stadium project for Hendrix-TToHege^ 
a r i confident-that lonQ-inimediate re
sult of its completion wiU be athletic 
'supreniaCy"fnf HmridiiTx; teams. Z B - ^ ' 

^'V: 

j ..'JS,.-! 
• \ . - : 

Cole & Co. 

YOUR LEADING 

DHUM- DESCRIBES --- • • 
LIEUT. R. w. Youna 

^ 

i 

•I 

Farmers 
State 
Bank 

(Conitinued from Page 1) 

I ing trip aud if a boat we wanted was 
1 across the river and it was necessary 
for some one to swim the river f^r 
it, he would b e ^ e of those who'd 
swim'across i ^ n . In football, base
ball or in whatever else he was en
gaged, he did his part with such vim 
and *pep' that his spirit and enthu-

}siasni were contagious, 
"I had heen in Hendrix academy 

one year hefore 'Nub' came, The 
j summer before he was to go to col
lege, he talked to me about, colleges. 
He was even then quite an athlete 
and several of the schools were try- ^ e S r a t L i t i e ' i ock , 

ing superior equipment for a definite 
course of physical education, . made 
compulsory'hy tiie faculty for all stu
dents, tke college' wUl command an 
increasing share of patronage among.-j 
high school graduates and students, 
and young,men of athletip ability will 
naturally, be among' : the- number, 
Moreover, the Bulldog , .teams will 
have the benefit-of .physical training 
nino moriths in the year instead, of 

! the customary short' period for each 
s p o r t , • ,• , " -

In fact, this point has hecome so 
evident that some, few have become 
fearful Jthat athletics ,WiU • be made 
too proniinenf at the • eollege. A ie-
assuring note to-them is sounded by 
Dr, E. B. Steel, presiding elder of the 
Little Rock- district and former- Cdn-
waV pastor, that Hendrix has amply 
proved in the past that rightful'use 
will/ be made of any amount of ath
lete equipment j no matter, how ex
tensive. "" . • • •' . -, 

Since the start of the enterprise, 
the friendliest ^ kind of messages 
havj3 been received from several oth
er institutions. Not only will the. 
college receive great benefits from 
its completion, but college and high 
sehool athletics all through Arkan-

jsas wiir be developed and brought to 
a higher plane. It is an undertaking 
ffor all Arkansas as' well aas Hen
drix, ' . • 

Pour mt^mber of the stadium exe
cutive committee wore on the. road 

Ithis week.to confer with Hendrix 
men. Coach Northcutt led off fii'st 
with a conference with strong Hen
drix men at Pine Bluff, where the 
cause promises to be well supported. 
Theodore Smith and Gus Air son 
spent one day at,Texarkana and Hope 
and found the outlook jgood at 'both 
places, ' J . L'^McGlurkin.met others 
of the Hendrix crowd at El Dorado, 
while G. L. Bahner and Dr. John 
Hugh ' -Reynolds conferred with a 
number of alumni and former stu-"j 

COME IN TO SEE US WHEN BOWN TOWN 

Everything Up-To-Wte^^ 

GREESON'S 
Best Drinks In Town 

-»i"A'*|4 

Public Sales 
. - * -

r ^ ' # e have, purchased 122.000 
•pair U. S. Army Munson last 
shoes, sizes 5" >-2..,to 12, which' 
was the entire surplus stock of 
one of the alrgest U, S. Govern
ment shoe eohtra/ctors. .-• 

This' shoe is guaranteed one 
hundred per cent solid leather, 
color dark tan, bellows tongue, 
dirt and water-proof. The ac
tual, value of.'this Shoe is $6.00, 
Owing to this tremendous buy 
we can offer asme to the public-
at $2,95. 

Send correct size, Pay post
man on delivery or send money, 
order. • If shoes ' are hot - a s 
represented we will cheerfully 
refund" your money upon re
quest-

N a t i o n a l B a y S t a t e 
Shoe Company' 

S96 Broadway," New York,-N. y. 

Printing Go, 

WE PEINT *nm BBLL DOG 

Plunkett-J arr ell 
Grocer Go. 

Wholesale Orocers ,and Coffee Roasters. 

Bistrihutors of Betsy Ross and Blue Mountain BraHd 
^ of Canned Foods, 

TIPTON ^ HURST 

Florists ^ 

Choice cut flowers for all 

»> „ 

I 

ifc I 

occasions. 
Corsages Our Specialty. 

509 Main Street^ 
Little Rock, Arkansaa. 

All material for the stadium book . 
was completed th's week, and it prob
ably will be in the. hands of Hendrix 
constituents within two weeks, El-

ling to induce him to attend. While 
I he had some inducements that Hen
drix, would not offer, he decided to 
go to .Hendrix because he admired 

-jthe stand that Hendrix took for clean jj^er T. Clark of Nashville, who re 
and fair athletics. He was not only ceived his schooling a t Hendtix, has 
an athlete—he was a fine student. actively assisted in its preparation.] 

" I could %vrite much I like to recall |Mr. Clark recently closed a contract 
ahout 'Kub,' for he was one of n\y [with the national Ghristian education 
best friends and an associate from ] assoeiation for a national publicity 

I early boyhood. I am glad that lieampalgn with the support of edu-
knew him and his fine spirk. fJ^'^'^J'^.f ^ ' f f denominations in 

«T4! .,„« «« ti^«.i«!^ « ,̂,v, ^ !,«,.. tile United States. However, he 
H we as Hendnx peopa^ -̂ "̂̂ v̂ ! ..^.tracked this art of his work to 

some o f ^ a t ^ i r i t of^^acwfiee that ^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^.^^ ^^ ^̂ ^̂  ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^^^^^ 
*Nub* did-for Hendrix 'and his coun- " _.. : . . ,. , .., .. 

i 
BASiCET BALL AND TENNIS SHOES 

Lace to the Toe, Suction Soles 

. * All Sizes 

THOMPSON'S [ 
The Store of Quality and Prices Eight 

try, there will soon he a stadium and 
"gymnasium at "Hendrix Colleois.'' 

1 

1. 

BARNES 
t o u r P h o t o g r a p i i e r 

INTERESTING PROGRAM 
James H. Thompson, *22, Elected 

President to Succeed Earl Latimer 
Who Has Graduated 

District directors with tlie uames 
nf cnunties in their respective terri- | 
tories* are as follows: 

No. 1—Rev. 0. D. Langston, Moun-
. ^ain Honi2, Cnuntjis;^Baxtsr, Boone, 

Carroll, Madison^ Kewton; Marion 
and Searcy. 

No. 2-tD. M. Riggin, Van Buren 
G-unt'es: Selasfan Johnson- Scott,} 
Crawford, Washington, Benton, 
Franklin and Logan. 

No. 3—William M. Harton, Con
way. Counties: Faulkner, Pope, Van 
Buren, Conway and Cleburne. 

No. 4—Attorney 'General J. S. tJt-

on the Hendrix eampus is tlte Chenv 
istry Club. The meeting last Sa'tui:* 
day n'gHt was well attended regard
less of the Aggie-Normal basketball 

^ ' l * ^ l ^ ' ' ^ ] " ^ ^ ? ! ^ ' S ? ! ! ' h « y * Vernon L. Thompson, associate; 

^EABUATE 
OPTOMETEIBT 

'^.4/^^Z 

HARTON & SMITH 
'Jewelers ̂ ^ Optonietrists n > 

If you want a 

Taxi, or Trknsfer 

•Call the OldFelbhle 

HARMON TRANSKE 
GOMPANY 
Phoj^e^lO 

Little Rock; Counties J Pulaski, Sâ  
line, YeU Lnnoke Perry, Garland. 

No. 5—-Seth G. Reynolds, Ashdown. 
Counties: Hempstead, Sevier Polk. 

game, the tfif trust, atid "Tim Pî ide | Menigoĵ iery, Howard, Pike, M'11erV| 
of Palomar." • 

\ James H. Thompson- was elected 
president to succeed Earl 0, Latimer, 

I .i 

HENDRIX MEN 

We appteciai^ 7<^ 
. patronage with 

GrOod Service, 

who has gr^duated^ ^ f - ^ - ^ - Sih;uir G u S a aM Dail 
is very popular with, the club and i. ^^^ ^^^^^ McGuistion 

^ A , 

Brothers 
lle0tmira;nt**^ 

an earnest worker, 
i Miss Lorene Bennett, in an inter
esting manner, discussed "Hew In
ventions," which was followed by an 
able discussion, ̂ 'The World- Race for 
Rubher," by Elbert Schuler. A well 
prepared article on "The Manufactur
ing of Arkansas Fertilisers** was read 
by Koel Rossi The article was based 
upon the personal observation of the 
fertilizer factory at Little Eock, 

I • All who .̂ tp interested in science 
.are cordially invited to attend these 
4!«og.mmsjjlJ;he_J2hettdsl£y™^ 

Little Riveri Lafayette, Clark and 
Nevada. • ̂  . . .' . " 

No. 6—G Doyne Williams, El Di-
rado. Counties: Hn'on. Columbia.-

"a'?. 
Dermott. 

Cottnties: DreWĵ Desha, Ashley, Brad
ley and Chicot. 

tvT̂ . 8—Rev, W, P. Whaley, Pine 
Bluff. Count-es: Jefferson. Cleve
land, Grant, Arkansas and Lincoln, 

Ko. 0—L. P. "M^nn, Mtrianna. 
Count*6s:̂  St. Francis. Lee, Crltien-* 
den. Gross and Monroe, 

No, 10—Charles A. Sfuek, Jones
boro. Counties J Craighead* Misses-* 
s'ppi, Po'nsett Greene, Glav, Ran-
dolnh, Sharp. Lawrrn^e and Fulton. , 
. No. 11—Clyde McDonald. Newport. 

dount-es: Jackson^ Independ-ence, 
W0od*u#r-^it^snd4Kai.d 

Better Glothes 
ot To Be 

Ton will be of the saino opinion if you will slip on one 

of the— » 
^̂ f ABHION PARK*' SPRING MODiLS 

That arrived this-week. They arc made hy real tdil-

ors of tlie 'finest woolens. 

They fit, hold tlieir shape and wear indefinitely. Ask 
the man who has worn them* 

COMB m AHB BEE 'EM ' .̂ 

FRAUENTHAL & SCHWAR 
PHONE 78 

VOL. X. IIENPRIX COLLEGE;'CONWAY/A RKANsis/FEBBUARt 22.. 1 
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IXDfFEdTS 

.IJULL /DOG -BASKETEERS. ' WIN^ 

ving That Too 

Thing Is Tossibk 
TWO GAMES FROM 

OUACHITA. 
; Although he' is from'the country 
Marvin "Bazzard*' Bird can ndlongex* 
look a chicken or a cow in the face 

• . -. • , . , '•withoutva. feeling of nausea, for I t i s 
nnVmi W i l r I AMSl S T A R ^^^^ ^^®- cWcken that the cMcken in 
O'J I iDp TTILL I rllU.O ;. OI n i l , th6.-..ehicken salad sandwich is .siip-
,:.. • :""""̂ ™''T="'""""""-:''-""y.,-̂ -—-—'.-•• -—- posed-to icpme :and iMs-from-the-cow 

Whole' Bull Dog Team Plays Superior -.that part' of the milk one buys comes, 

No. 18.. 

Brand of Ball Against 
Old Rivals, 

MUSIC LOVERS "DELIGHTFULLY.! 
,. *• .ENTERTAINED LAST . 

.:—^—SATURDAY:•^:'"^^'T"" '• 

'COX AND BOX' ENJOYED 
X^mcdy-^Entrtled^ 'Cox and,, Box' 

Proves to he One of the Attrac
tions of the. Evening, . 

Youth Wearing: 
IsjCfluse 

()f Emi tem enty 

Also he was unahle to. go hiside a 
certain -drug" store in > Arkadelphia 
after-that" fatal night. 

..Bird and the'other; Bull Dog play^ K A number of the lyceum to which 
ers had gladly followed Coach North-jth:j many/music loveî s of Conway 
eutt's suggestion that they get some- were looking forward was given last' 
thing to eat after the second Hen- Saturday evening in the Central au-
derson game and Went into one of, ditorium , before a large audience. 

VSAID TO BE -BEST PLAY OF 
Although there wefe riots, fires j, •,,* ITS KIND PRESENTED , ' . 

and murders xaused by .the fi.rst pub-; /:. • - 'IN-CONWA,Y. 
lie appearance of short skirts, bobbed : . _ 
hair, etc;,̂  these tade^Into insignifi- • • ' ' ' ' ' " P^ --

-Arkadelphtar-'wh^ir W. G, (Jack) , —---. r . — —,. .̂...- ,. •-
Bryan ^calmly sallied forth from "the Students of Normal and People in 
village inn and atruted down the main , Town Have. Parts in ;.: .. 

, drag with a blue denby perched jauUt- ' ^̂ ^̂  Play.- • • 
Jily upon his heaxU _ _____ • 

The Bull Dogs ;had no trouble in 
winnl'ig the first ganie from the 
Ouachita Tigers, 81 to 15. The^'ame 
was slowed up , considerably by the 

fifquent fouls called on the Tigers, ^̂ ^̂  ^^ ^ ^̂  ^^ ̂ ^ ^̂ ^ 
wlio st'"med to forget thaf they were the drug stores in pursuance of i t This number was. ',̂ The Hinshaw alty occurred when an energetic bar- xhe plW'wa^'un^nimo^^^^^ 

TmtsLill-playingf^oothall^---T4io-4%M?s--JB4^^ pretty-jgood because (.Concert .Quaxtet^produced, under the^hor.happened to'.see our Beau Brum- - - '' 
have a good collection of players, but ofthe result of the game and he was | personal. direction of William' Wade 
their inferior-^ team .work lost the hungry, anyway. When he'left, the ^ Hinshaw. . 
saint' h>r them. Tho-way'in which j drug store he had consilmed two None of the entertainers announced 

Jack'even d i w woreatte^tish..ttm^,,:4ne:.^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^^^^ fired.in.the 
•a medicine show "orator who was dis- gtarlium campaign was the presenta-
Playing his wares to the citizenry of ^.^^ ^f the niusieal comedy, "Mr. and 
Arkadelphia from the vantage point. ^^^^ Polly Tickk;' at the Grand The-
of a. street platfo.rm. The.first casu- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the nights of Feb. 15 apd 16. 

mell passing by.and in his consterna 
tion snipped an ear of his innocent 
customer. Before reaching the cor-

be the best of its Icindever attempt-
. 0 in the city. . •, . 

The Wayne P. Sewell Producing, 
the Bud I)..g.s passed the ball under, diicken salad sandwiehes-and had/[last September were on the program,! ner the dewby .had caused "two runa-
aioiml and over their opponents 
was.lu'autiful to see. The Tigers 

sWm' hiying for^ "Buddy" Boyd,, and 
hold ban down close. However, they 

imbibed four' glasses of milk. 
•Toward noon the following^ day 

Bird became convinced. that, although 
it might be eight bells^ all was not 

fould n .t freoze him out entirely, the ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  jj^, .f̂ .ĵ  ^̂ ^̂  ^^ thought the old 
lanky venter getting one. field goal. ^ i-̂ îy j^^g^ jja^^ jg.lt. who. was making 
"Kid" Williams took advantage of | j^^,^, f^i,^t^,.5p .̂ ^̂ .̂̂ ŝ . ^ ^ waters. 
hi.4 (»j>,.;iunity'to slip down from iiis | However, hfter hours of 
guaid pusHion and caged six field | Mother "Nature came to 
JTO 

I 
liryait f ivh caged, ar couple of-field :ruled once hioi^e. 
fitKufi. ih»b Cole played a clean, hard 
iranu' '"'ir the" Tigers," as didTniani-' ^ «,.77, 
kiv.. dinfmutive forward. Capt. Tui- 0 I | | j M P X H A ¥ 
H-v:l!v. lluntt-r and . Bratt were re-^ OULLttJUIlO UR T 
iVKiVid f> nm tho game for committing , 
1i'«r I :Miual fouls. • ', 

The Lino-TJp, ) 
' \ •- Position Ouaehita ' 

but their places were well filled by 
the' man who served. The personnel 
nf 'the quartet was; Joseph Wetzel, 
first tenorj Z. Sneddon Weir, second 
ttUoi* and pianist; pierro Ifarfower, 
first bass; James Wolf, second^bass. 

ways and a fight. 
The" greatest excitement "was 

brought about'when our hero turned j 

Co. of Atlanta, Ga., produced **Mr. 
and Mrs. Polly Tickk" through its 
rGpresentative, Mis.t Rheba Burns. 

• The.' characters wer& drawn from 
X , . X 1 TT 1 ry .^ Hendirix, State Teaehers College, and 
his steps toward Henderson-Brown, . ' n. -u ui ^ 7 +« 

1. X. • i. J j= * • tl i'< the town. I t was probably due to 
where he. intended; to go in the li- i 
brary and study a little for his course 
in female psychology. ' A big auto-

this wilingness to co-operate shown 
by the people outside that the play 
was sueh a success. 

Tho main feature of the program 
suff ering i was the operatic comedy entitled jn^oj^ile approaching hini stopp.ed dead I 

,he'aid ofp'Oox and Box." This was preceded I j ^ its tracks when the fair driver got j ^̂ î *̂ theme of the play was the al-
roak IliA total was swelled td 18 j y„p „f ^ .̂r children just before Dr. by a concert program composed of j ̂  g-ood look at the derby. As he en-j t̂ î-ed positions of man and woman in 
Hnl= '.*y ^dxfree throws. Sage andli^agj^ arrived on the.>stene, and quiet quartets, duets and solos. The andi-,-t^red' the Henderson-Brown campus, l̂ ^̂ e family of 19(6.. Naturally such 

a subject would prove amusing and 

lh"". 

iJitai? 

iiiM-ij.-

ui.iia 

_. forward-. „— Chambers;; 
= .forv«ird :...„ Hunter j 

. center »-„--«..- Bratt j 
.. ,„ guard -—. Turbeville!, 
.„..guard ................. Cole! 

ence seemed especially well pleased' -̂̂ ^ windows in the girls dormitory 
!with the American numbers .such as ^^.^^j . fjU^̂ i with fair damsels, and if!^^^ ''scenes in which the henpecked 
i«Doan^Y^i~^.ry^^Ia- Hflney"=iand4 .^^^^^ to Imsband stjiyed at hmny to Imit .ind 
; "Mighty l^ak if Rose." The smgev^ • ^.j^^^ ^^^j ^f ^i^^ ,̂s,k Jack. • "tend the baby"lvhile wifie went out 
iwere encored repeatedly. The ac-; . . ^ - . ^ i ^ - » • • . ' to vote and attend to other affairs 

II/SCil/fcT O a n CJKn^AMicompanhnent by Mr. Weir at t h e . - 7 ^ ^ ^ . ^ "which today are left to men. brought 
B f l M E 1 BALL MLfld.U 1 .p^am wa. also w.ll worthy of men- ^ I k n ^ f N | ] M R F R O F ' h ^ ^^'^^ ^̂ '"̂  ^^*'"'̂ ' '''^*^ laughter. The 

_ . . ;.̂ ,̂ ^ •-. ^ i H R y L P U YIOLI^ m / i k3 i principal parts were played by Miss 

H^dH. Qurntot.SCO...To.a. ot m '^ , ' ^^_!>^ ' - 'Z . ,z r ' ^Z ' :^ .y MME HRST SEMESnRi"'^''^' """"-̂ "" •'" ""'''""" 
Poinls to 326 Scored by 

Opponents. 
Week Coju-

pare Favorably With Preced
ing Semester. 

Harold (R"d) Bryant as Mr. J<thn 
J Tickk; Miss Annie Mae Akin as 
I Daisy Ann Gieyj Ralph MeDi»n'ild as 
iIJ:ily Law.son. the young man wlio re-

Cosed ti) be h.^npecked. ^As a pro-
jlogup to thy play Dame ^Fashion, 
played by Mrs. Sam Donneli. gave 

: llox" was something unique and novel ] 
• for most of the audience. It was | 
\ taken from the opereta by Sir .Arthur ' ̂ ^^^^^ Announced Las: 

.̂  _ . Sullivan. The plot was very much 
! complicated and its unraveling,,coni-

Tht' Hendrix basket hall team t-'lo '̂ ^jj^sd with tht' singing of the parts 
.^ii'j.^.'Iluions—Hendrix: Botts for ed the season with the two game se-,^^^ ^̂ p̂ ^̂ ^̂ .̂ jj,g l̂ ,̂j,j tl̂ e intei-est of the ; _ . . . -..,. , . . .„^... ..,, „„........ „ ^ , . 

IVini:.,^.. Williams for Bryanj Oiiach- ries played with Ouechita College • ^;j^j.^^^^, ^̂^ ^j^^ ^„,1, The cast w a s ^ ; ^ / T^—rt—?t,..r-c7n>f.r^n.v-^^^"^ Thne. played by Bill Roth, a 
ita, VZmmlt for Bratt, Anderson last Wednesday and Thursday; Hen-;^^^ Harrower as James John Cox, a j T-li« p<ifi« f \ ^hc tus t ^ ^ ^ M glimpse of the styles and fashions 
for l|.,n:.r, Perry -for Turbeville.! drix supporters are well satisfied ^ . ^ , ^ , ^ ^ ^ „ hatter; Mr. Wetzel a s ^ « ^ ^f"! T l f l l ' ^ n ; . ^ o^>^''^^'^'^ *^' *^'' ^ ' ^ ' ^ ' ^ ^ , ^ ' ' * 
h - Z . . , Mitehell, Texas A. & M. ! With the showing made by the Bull j^j^^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ Cox, a journeyman print- ^^ge ''^'f'\;^\^^.'^^^^^^^ Bt-enery w.re both el^bo-

K ^ . J A p.xxn. • ' Dog team this .%'ason, although there ; ^ ^j^.^ ^olf ^^ Sergeant Bounc-, ^he report cards speak well loi tnis ^^^^ ^̂ ^̂  attractive.' Special numbers 
Th I. ,r n ^ ; * . . ,.A was some pessimism displayed at the ^^' ^ .^t '^^d-mil i tary officer. Mr. * year's student body. A coi^parison, ^^^^^^ ^j^^ ^^ ,̂̂ ^ ^^,^ ^^^^ ,.^,y , , , . 
T . m . Dog^ agam ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,he season. W i t l w C a ^ a ^ ^ ^ ^ I ^ e ^ ^ i ^ k ^ n d ^ a m ^ i c a l j i t k J t h e r j e m e s t e r ^ h o w s that the, ^^^^^. ^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^„. 

t t S r T l i ^ L r ^ ^ ^ t S l o ^ B L e , Williams and Boyd as a H ^ t c T ^ ; « - ^ - " ^ t ^^^^ ^^^"^^*^^ «^^««^ ]joym.nt of the audience. Music was 
iWi.. Ia.t Thuisday night by wm , , , . , • — ' - - - ^ ' " ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^^ this nature always, "i^y Pi'ececdmg one. j furnished by Miss Evelyn Patchell. 

meet with an appreciative audience ] Henry Goorloe has the honor of he- 'pjanist, and Richard Overman, violin-
I'his lb , last of the two-game'seii^ «^^I^«« ^" " ^ ^ ^^ " ^ ^ f 
IT th, one-sidod score of 40 to 17. Northcutt was ahle to develop anoth-

f ^ y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ d c ^ | - ^ f ^ « ^ ^ ^ ^ P ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ and last number of this make as maliy^^s six A's. The fol- | lin Conway: ing the only student in school toS^gt 

Three." Htendrix having pre- j games during the 
vi.usly won three of the four-game I of them. Only one ganie was lost m 
^^^w ^vith Henderson-Brown. istate, the third Henderson-Brown 

Th, Hendrix eagers took the lead,game" being dropped by the close 
willy 'm the game'and the Tigers at} score of 27 to 29. The other four 
no nm threatened to overcome it. games were lost to Vanderbilt, JViem-
'TuibZ Boyd, the smooth-working phis Y, Nashville Y and West Tnn 

Joyner, character artist on March ' Ca.ort, Lola Donajvant, Lillian Gray, | | i j ICC B R | l N S ] [ J T f R 
l / 1 9 2 3 Radford Greeuway, Tommie Harkey, j ITIIOO mxniMJ I L I I L l l 

' ' _ „ . ^ . - I—^ ! Minnie Frank Hayes, .Catherine j . 
B E N A T d E R O B I N S O N B E U^^^^^ton, E. 0 . Latimer, Raphael! ADDRESSES YrW .G. i 

B ^ E A K m W O n E i s N i p K ^ I ̂ ^^^^^ Sanders, Elizabeth Scobey, 

- n i . r . f t i r M S o ; i ^ w h ; M | n ; ; ; e ; ' s t a f e l^ormaV^^ fe- Hon! Joe T. Robhison Accepts ^ ^ \ ^ f ^ ' ^ ' ^ ' ^ ^ " " ^ 
'̂«'ii held to om> field goa/ the pre-]quiring an extra five minute period invitatiott to Deliver Senior J ^ ^ y . S. Gibson. _ _̂ 

Class Addtess. 

The Y. W. C . A . was very fortu* 
mde Sunday in having Miss Otia 

The following inade^4 A'ss Harvey Branstetteiv one of the traveling gec« 
j Anglin, Elmer Bell, Frank Boone, i etaries of the Mission Board of the 

United States Senator Joe T. Rob-Fay Brown, Mary Carpenter, Dana, Southern Methodist^ ehureh, with 
imon has acceptcil *3ie Invitation of .Cavaness, Eric Caviness, Hoyt them. The entire service was turned 
thi t?Pttior class of Hendrix Gollege Choate, Bessie Ferguson, Lucile Je- over to her. Her talk centered about 
tedeliver the class address on .June ter, Bennie Mayo, Mildred Pride; and the sfatement that "The world has 
19 Senator Robinson is now the Bessie Wesley. ! yet td see what God can do with and 
"' ' . - ^ j ^ ^ following made S A's: IL. 0 . for a man who gives his life com-

David- pletely to Him,'* giving illustration 
Jini j from the lives of sueh men as Dwight 

i.̂ ,.,i. # ^ . t" l y v"""" """i'4'7 ,. y ^ " ^ y " ^ ' ^ymnvx i^n t W B o o n e l ; ; ; w , , . ; The senior elass of this Hcn^'y. Janies Jackson, Ollie Jamell, L. Moody and Shmvood Eddy. Alter 
'̂ d« from the foul hne m addition jowsj Cavmess ^6, Biyant IG, f "J^^eo^eagues.^J^he sê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  members,' Sam Lauderdale, Roy McGuire, Les^the Y. W. C. A. meeting, Miss Bran-
hj d.ng the Tigers f o ^ a r d s m u , S^isler 6, Bird 6, Hart . and ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , , Hen^ ^ Mason, Mabne Miller, Margaret | . t ^ , r met with the life service 

- ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M y ^ ^ ^ : • : I Pittman, Edward Pye. Albert Shuller, i g r o u p . m t y s m e e t i ^ ^ ^ 

^ f z ^ down to his own goal andj . Anderson, who had an.acute 
t-'RhifMheballft'om d-'- -^-'•-" ' "Jo î̂  ^ • - ' 

The team work of 

vj<iû  night by the efforts of two | to determine the winner. 
Tiger playei^, proved that there was ; A total of 431 points were^ seored 
no m^ man who could hold him fromji,y the Bull Dogs, while their opo-
tdgiin- me ball and made four goals i jvents were scoring 326. "Porter 
horn tht. ^eld the first half. 1 Boyd led in the scoring, making a to-

"Kid' Wiiliams, the star of the ^ tal of 218 points. "Kid" Williams 
fii'^n Ouaehita game, 'continued his ^^as second with 69 points and Ray-
sp' 
th, 
h> 

Bill White, lone Williams, Robert \ twenty-one 'students attended, the 
i. 

v̂as hfilliant and eoiisi 
,, . i ~ fi'ow the side- .̂̂ orhing. Althougt 
îW'«. Aa a result six of the seven ^^^ '̂̂ f " l 

^ - t a n d d r e w i - - - - i , , , ,p,,ated on Sun-now ^^T^^f " , f ^ | S l ' S W S ^ ^ the Btudents much help hy il-
;;l>fc. after aplause ffom the side-^^^^^^^^^^^^ Althougli Ms s i t u ^ n ^ " „ f t S t A ^ l l t S l^^^er nuinber making only!istration taken from her own <^ 

^ seemed serious, he is now recoveimg w^ I S ^ 1" 
'^ '^:iSpEf=lfnrair^s^er4^P^^-==^^ (Continued on Page 4) one. -^'-'.Si.-;=i::;tiur;csr,=:: 

perienee, 

- ^ • * B > — — 
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T-HB BXJLiL DOW 

The Bull Dog j American, and, as such, placed his 
. country first. . • 
I Today it' is the .solemn duty of 

Published every week dm-iiig the school year ' every American citizen to renew His 
and every month dmnng the summer,- i+v;4.u *, j i li. IIT J.I • j,i • 

• • •, • ..—.̂ -̂ .—: —-—-^— laith and loyalty. Nothing on this 
,̂ 'i'!s>-:5!'*ch>f.../.̂  is worthy of being placed 
BuPiS Mtî nagev RAt PH ,lvipPoNMD : before .the Stars and stripes, : .The 
'As8t..^us. Mgrs.... ^K%®Donsor ' ^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^' homes, the peaCe' 
ManrKpr of. PuijjUoations,;...;EKIC" GAVWIISS j and prosperit Qui" land,,and our 

" f 1 very lives depend,.upon our patriot-
_- ism. _ W e a r e Amerioans. We love 

spoi-tinu- 'Editor , . , . . . . . . . . . /HctArisfr KxMBHO j our c.Ouhtry, -We are bound to it by 
'̂"=«' ^'^''°'' '•IjvimmB.'KN? HASLs^.^tie which, mortal hands can "never 

• jRwiiit. 9AN\r.ii!i?'v": • j sever. " We believe that the man. who, 

ivianrprer oi ruroiioations .ii/KH* yAvinTioo 
\ ' I ' I 'S\M STKI3'. l i . 

Npyir.s Ed:iors .4 ^'R: ' . HAHT/ 
-< . ' ( J\MK- H. -T'-'OMPt'ON 

Cartonniftt 
: h 

Reporters. 
Mn vi''̂  TiieiMi'SON 
HfiVT Cr'T»ATl3 ; 
MAUY •€AUPR\"n3H 

Oirculation Manager. 
S^M L A T 'V K H M'B-
.A'BEKT H, "WAMtER 

..A.ast. Circuhition 'M8ri^<| WasLR-ir WIIAOUGHBY 

.TP<'W,I O; •'•Svbso;ription. < 
One copy, on". year , . , '* . . . ,» , . . -..,$2.fffl 
Two copies., one year, e a c h . . , . . . . . . . . . 1.7B 
Three or more copies,-one yfear, each..,.- 1.50 

•Enterod at the Postof.fiee at. C'^nway. Ar
kansas, -s necnnd-class mai' matter,." *' 

• - . .-. f" • . , . - • . . - . . . - „ . - . . 

4^-not™williBg^tb-'-coime-Gtean~aiid-bew 
a true' Ameriican is unfit to breathe 

STADIUM FIITINC 
^YOUM 

TRIBUTE BY DR. GREENE 

GIRLS PLAY TIE GAME 
WITH HELENA TEAM 

Hendrix —Dean, from 30 Yearsr^^ 
quaintanco with Family^ 
, Highly of Martyr. 

. .i:J.>,fe|«i«-.i-. 

^ - c : • 

' i ^ 

Hard )Fought Contest: Wltli Jtieiena 

High School Elnds With Score 

Tied at 21 to 21. 

'13F."'Grj7"GrFener)~' 
Robert William young w.as born >°^^^ 

Early Saiutday morning, tlie Hen-
di%'''co.-eds, accompanied by Coach 

^" ?^Northcutt'."and Mrs. Byrbh Harwell, ,.̂ .̂̂ ^ \ ^ M ^ „ ^„ 4., t,- • • z"" """ I 
" ^ I J e ^ ^ ^ ^ S r T t h r d t ^ ^ 

:th^nnrtre'aii^-and-hasfc-iu-^&o^^ ' ^ m m r m m h ^ Z ^ A ^ c o u n t y > Arkansas, Tho-tinp-^^unu5.ually4iard,-.as the: 
Shine under an American sky. • April 10 1894/ His father Mr: J. d'd not reach Helena.untd m t h 

MembQ^ of ArUatta^is College Pross AsROf̂ iation 

PROMi*TMES^;, 

: There i s ' a saying, "Time is prec
ious; do not waste your time." Do, 
not waste .the time, of .other peopl^^<5:^ah)e to those who 'know him. \Yell. 

might well- 'be added. There 'are 
many ways'of wasting .yours and 
other people's time. One of these 

' is. hy being tardy at recitations.'. 
~ LetTis consider a few of the things 
that are lost by one-^lan coming into 
a class rooni late. There is ah 

The Bull Dog wishes to'extend its 
thanks^ to Miv J. Tillar. Thojnpspn, 
'22, who edited last' week's" issue of 
the Bull Dog in the .absence of the legation in nieeting classes promptly 
editor and the managing editor of j just as. there are oblig'ations in keep-

- the Bull Dog. Thanks is also due jing a business engagement or being' 
Melvin Thompson, who p-erf ormed • on time'for a - date. When a nmn 

^ h e * dutiel. of;.,Jn.an.aging.,.,:.e.d.itor:..ioJiislrghts-'^his obligation of ineeting'•i\S" 
the same issue. The issue was a j classes ptomptly he wastes some of-
splendid one, and was the second one I his own time as' well as detracting 
to be sent out in the i;ftCel?est of the the attention of̂  his class mates and 
stadium-gymnasium, project. 

J. Young, is • a substantial and nonar- • s t tsn ©espite-^h4s—-f-aetj—-4ho-
ed jitizjen of, the cominunity and the Helena" fans declared the gsjine was 
county in which he lives. He is quiet the fastest and.hardest' i d t m i game-
and unobtrusive in speech and man-
m i \ Yet he is genial and coinpan-

ever witnessed on the local court. 
Both teams committed many, fouls, 
but few points were awarded because 
of failure, to malce, good the free 
throws 
did such eflfsctive" work that seven 

CAMDEN HENDRIX MKw 
ORgANIZE FOR -WOEK 

-• Hendrix alupanir former'studcnk 
and friends are-holdfng a iheetinirf 
day at Camden to get lined u^ Z 
work in the gymnasium and men, 
orilEil stadium project. J." L McClur 
kin, a member of-, the general commit' 
tee, left for that place l^st'night G" ^ 
Doyne. Wiliianis, chairman for" fji 
Fl Dorado district,, called the- moof-
i n g ; . -;-• • , . ^ ' ' " ' 

Clyde McDiQUald. of-Newport, -who" 
was appointed chairman fpr his dis-

llv W as they, ^^'^^^'"^ ^^^''^ ' ' ' ^^^'^^^ to undergo iiyaiar.a,-.its la^sjM^airijpnsratioiT-iihis W^ek l i f Litfk 
Rock for ''appendicitis;. McDonald 
'VVas.pre-^^ted-by-ilhTessnfrOni attend-
i n - t h e •, district directors' meeliiig 
last ]V|:o^day. He-was offered relief 
from his dutifes in the stadi.im'cam. 
paign, but insisted upon being al-jw" '. 
ed to serve. . McDona.ld started his 
baseball career at Hen'drix on thhd' 

The guards ( J ' h o . t r t e S s base, but took, the, mound . in, , 
j,a« MUrtiua U4. yv. . emergency and became one of tlie 

most' phenomenal hurlers 1he Bull,, 
dofes-have deveio.ped. ;̂  • 

There are ; enough iWai' Hendrix 
men at Newport, McDonall thinks, 
to move-forward-without th}- attivp-
assistance of a district dicocior.-

AN APPRECIATION. 

In behalf of the students of Hen
drix College and the, stadiium-gymna-
slum committee the Bull Dog wishes 
to thank those students attending the 
State Teachers- College • and the 
young ladies living in Conway who 

•gave their time and services in mak" 
ing the stadium play, "Mr. and Mrs. 
Polly Tickk," a success. This spirit 
of co-operation existing between the 
two schools and the people of Con-' 
way is greatly appreciated by' the 
students of Hendrix and - they only 
v/ait for a time when they can return 
the favors in action as well as in 
words. Should the play been with- Pi'oniptly. 
out the services of the above men
tioned persons much would have heen 
detracted from the success of the 
play. 

This co-operatioii; may well be] 
taken as an endorsement of the great 1 
:f}̂ pgŶ am launched hy the students 
and friends of Hendrix to erect a 
stadium and gymnasium on the cam
pus and is appreciated as such. 

or conduct of Joe .Young. . Robert 
the professor. Interest in the lesson Young's mother, Mrs, Adelle Rice 
is for the moment lost. ' t Young,- is a woman of exceptional 
•"These are not the only things that -beauty, grace and charm of perspn 

are lost Wdien a student coraes to ami character. She is cultured, re-r 
class late. Some students are late so' fined, devout,a positive and aggres-

He is a man of strong convictions 
and,for many years, and his b.us.iness. 
bringing him" into associatipn with 
the-.doctors in their ministri'.'and'With -, - .4.1, a. 
the homes of the peopWin-sickness, ,minutes of play . assed • without a 
he has built up a wider and more ^basket being made. Then the locals 
varied qlientele than has been possi-' took the lead and wl^en the whistle 
hie to.men in most" other .kinds of blew for the 'end;of the first h%lfj 
business. A's bank' official and fjj^ •g;£Qj,̂  showed 10 to 7 in favor 
churchman, he has touched niany >n •rTp.̂ j„|j. TJ- 1 • 4. J <. MI t • , 
pobple. from the finam^ial and ^he l ° U ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^^^^^^^^ wiU be interested 
moral and religious angles.' In ^ - 9 ^ ^ ^ % ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ z . p n - . ^ ^ f .̂ ' ^ ^ f <̂ mmgZrom tk 
lelationships a .man is tested and , • '', if.^®"^ ' v . ̂ 7 rnf̂^ Arkansas Gazette: 
tried and 'known. And yet during an ,'tered the second half.^ TI^'B was the 

• ' hEg-*dest fought part of the game. At 
heard a breath against the character 

Arkansas Gazette: 
Camden, Feb. 20.—Robert "Bud" 

accluaintance of 30 years 1 have never ; hai-'dest fought part of the S'̂ ^^e.̂  At ^^^^ .̂̂ ^^ ^^^^ ,̂ ^ j ^ ^ , ^ ^^^ ̂ ^̂ ^̂  .̂  ^̂  
heard a breath affainst the character no time were the" locals more than ^ _ . ^ . „ 

much that it seems to have become 
a habit with theni to drift into class 
after the professoF has started tĥ e 
discussion of the lesson. It is reason-1 
able to state that this disregard for 
one's obligation in ineeting his 
1?la3g'eTT5romptl3miSy^"'^*react--harm=" 
fully on him in,other things and may 
cause • embarrassment and loss of op
portunity as the result. Sometimes 
it may be impossible to ho on tinie 
and this fact is fully recognized. At 
alL other times, however, we should 
feel hound' to meet our classes 

sive force for every thing high and 
noble and good.- Their home-and 
their home life are ,in every way 
aiitp"ng the best anil most delightful 
in the community. • 

Coniing of such parentage and 
brought up in sueh surroundings. 

"Robert: evinced iff" M r ' youth- and 
early manhood those ^traits of char
acter that account, for his popularity 
and bind him "with hoops of steel" 
to his friends. It is these traits tKat 
are now inspiring his friends in th^ir 
efforts and determination to perpet
uate his spirit and give enduring em 
bodiment to his character by build 

j ing in his name and honor a stadium 

. Newton of'this city, and a star ath-
three points ahead. One point .was.,^^^^ ^^ ^^^ University of Florida 
made %y the Hendrix team but was J ,̂̂ ^̂ 7̂̂  ^̂ ^ .̂  - attending sehooVwill 
vuled out by a,.„ slight technicality, ^^g^-p^^,., ^^ ^he Drake • tJniversity ̂  
The score was 21 to 19 and _only a 
few minutes of playing time. Excite
ment was at its height- the oivlook-- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tak^ part in the broad 
ers . left their seats—and", then— 
Hendrix scored two' points. .. The 

Relay farnival, April 27,and 28, at 
•Des Moines, • Iowa.; Newton will 

jump, in which he holds the southern 
. .inter-collegiate record, and run the 

score was not 21 to 21. In spite ol J.^^^rdles' and one of the dash events, 
the deafening support "fcte*-f»i^der-1 ^^^^^^^ is the greatest athlete Gam
ed from the throats,-of the three *^^^ ^̂ -̂ ^ ^^^^^^ ^̂ ^̂  He made let-
hindredHdena Jans,jand f S ^ l ^ U ^ ^ 
.shake the windows of their niagii i^.^^^^ ^^^^ ,at Hendrix Coldge. He 
ficeht.new gym, the scrappy Helena I .̂ ^ mentioned by sport writers .of 
sextoj; was, unable to make ^^nother. j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ Atlanta and New-Or-
score. ;¥L|!^^|f^ of the.game ^ ^ ^ m ^ i ^ .̂ ^^^^^^^^ .̂̂  ^ ^ h memhov oit̂ <̂  
Hendrix %ai1s #6re more than anx-j .̂̂ gg ^^j_g^^^.^ ^^^^^^^^ eleven. • He 

ORATORIO ATTRACTS A 
r-

ious to play extra time to unknot the | . . . ^ j^^j^^^r of the Florida" Uinver- , 
score but their offer was declined and | ̂ .^^ basketball five, and if he has 
the game, left as a tie. The-team is j ^ . . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^.^^ j ^ . ^ ,^^^^^ will try out 
loud in its praise for the hospitahty u^^, ^^^ ibaseball nine, where he lias 

on the campus of ̂ ^^^^^^^J^l^/I^^^,!!- shown them by Helena. The hue up ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^^^^^^ 
No place would be so congenial to the ^̂ ,̂ Hendrix was as follows; 
spirit of Robert Youpg as the center ^^^^ Elizabeth Harton and Mil-
of college sports J and nothing would C<IIM 4 "-"?'4^^^^^^^T w ' . •« . . . t fSnn dred Walkerj ^arfs,.Befnice_Ro_ss^, 

S U N . : £ ^ £ ^ r ^ ^ ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^Margaret H ^ g . ^ ^ f o r ^ ^ l 

"The Prodical Son," Directed by Rev. 
• C. N. Guide, is Heard 

by 1.500 People. 

Ora Beljle. Simmons and Lucile Wom
ack; sub.s Klma Bell and Mildred 
Pride. 

WASHINGTON—THE AMERICAN. _ — Sunday night ,the choir of the 
M̂" •* -—.—.—- ' » First Methodist Church," under the di-1 and Dov 
)We as American citizens should h-ettion of Rev. C. N. Guice,'gave the 

realize that we are living in the ^Oratoiio, "The Prodical Son," by 
, greatest country m the world, and K-i„cent. Current opinion pronounc-1 

as loyal Americans ought to take ad- „ - .̂-u r. i • x. , x x.xu. 
vantage of every opportunity .Jo .f:" *^^°/^'^^^^!?/^'^ ^ ^ " f P^*^^^^^^ 
praise our country and make more i^^*''"^»^t beautiful musical event ever , ^ , ,, 
real its history and ideals. We are"^^'^^ ' " Conway, A congregation heartened the alhed and hroKe tne 

character that are the product of 
flean. high contest of wit and skill 
and prowess. 

Six Hendrix men died with^ tJncle 
Sam's war harness on. Bevens and 
Craddock had recently joined the stu
dent 'army traimij^ corps; Reynolds! ' 

Dowdy were in training campsj i 
McGuire was in France. .Thsse were | 
victims of disease that invaded thei .—..-^ 
ranks of civil and military life. But 1 Opening Date Set at March 2 at, 
they helped to make up the American j ference of Division Leaders-

TEAMS APPOINTED' FOR 
GITY STADIUM 

Gon-

ithe must beautiful musical event ever Ireservoir of nianhood and power whidi j • Plau for Publicity. 

loo prove to he indifferent and lapse. »f approxiimately 1500 was present, morale of the enemy. ^^" '̂̂ Vspr'̂ f̂ ^ | . With completion of selection of] 

n o t i e . _ . 

into the lamentable state of "pas-j with over 100 people turned away on was real and we honor theni ^̂ ^̂  members and other details of! 
sive" patriotism. This attitude must; account of a lack of standing room in ^ ^ ^ i « ^ . ^ I ^ ^ <,ity organization, Conway i r 

lo^wstibules. ^ ^ L ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ y .^^j, ^r^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ g ^ ^ . j ready to fire the opening guns in the 
The Oratorio is of course the old 1 ̂ ^ ^^^ ,̂ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^,^^ wound- auditorium-gyninasium-stadium pro-j We need to rededfeate our lives to 

t l ^ ^ ' ' S i ' S f we t r e " w i S ""̂  " ' ' ^f"^ ' " " ' ' ' ' ' '* '"^ ^ ^ l ^ in action, partially recovered, and I ject for Hendrix College, and the di-l 
m i w^ a r ? not wm'thv t bp called ^ '^ '^ '^^ ' ' "^ » *̂ *̂ counti-y, commg to returned to the firing line, where he vision leaders in conference this I 
t S i ^ ^ i r i ^ f ^ l w a ^ e y ^ ; ! ^ " - . ? " ^ ^ T ^ ^ . ! ^ ^ ? returning.to 1 1 ^ . ^ | morning set March 2 for .tl^e start of j 
hopelo he. we owe to the Stars a n d - ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^«^fj»^^^ ,^"<^ .̂ f̂ ^*^^»| It is fitting and in e v m ; w a y eom-
Stripes and unless we are ready to 'l^earted. It would he impossible to ! mendable that his friends, the friends 
swear unqualified allegienee to Old pick out the places of most beauty,^of the college he loved and the cause 
Glory, to the support of its ideals and , however the entreaty of the son to he died in, do %vhat they can 
institutions and to the sacred tradi- his father sung hy Mrs. J. T. Deal, Petuate his sffit^^and chaj 
tions of the glorious past, we are ^ the chorus, "The Sacrifice of God," ' ' 
traitora of the worst type. Loyalty a^^ î̂ e ̂ luet hetween the rejoicing 
cannot be divided, for then there is • father and son, sung by Rev. C. R 
po loyalty. ]Gui<ic and Prof. Homer Hess mark 

The great personalities of our, ^j^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Choruses were unus-
country give one a sensis of its s „ -. ^ . n .x. i-».« î« ^ 
liVeatnL^for they embody its ideals f % &^^^ especially the Drinking 
and spirit. A familiarity with the; Song and the two final ones, 
impressive and outstanding men of i I«" addition to the regular Metho-
America inspires one to a deeper,dist choir, soloists from the othe? 
love for the 'Stars and Stripes. j churches of the town assisted. There 

Certainly there has never lived a were 30 voices in the chorus assisted 
greater American than (Seorge Wash- j ^y ^n orchestra. The orchestra ac-
^ g l o n . He loved hiW country an^ j t-ompaniment added much to the 
cherished its ideals, and. if necessary, j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^̂ ^̂  eonesrt. 
would have gladly died for their 
preservation. •The mists of the pasti 
can n6v6r;^bscu*e4he>4aaniE_nfJffiaah^jj[i 
ington, "the unblem'shed gentleman" j < 
Such an inheritance is oursl - | <. Took 

tn the Critical years t ha t eame 
after the Revolutionary v/ar and be
fore the adopt'Ott of. the Gon.^titution 
of the powerful personality of Wash
ington asserted itself, and to him 
we owe the salvation of our beloved 
country. He was the only man in 
whom the people had implicit faith 

Just 

courage and unditonied faith gave 
_M^ ihp'.victory. Truly he was an 

Fhirteen 
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* 
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i 

and 
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work. The intervening time will he ; 
used to bring the finovement to the \ 
attention of all Conway citizens, so | 
that the project will be thoroughly 
familiar to all when contributions are | 
asked. Close study of the project 
and its ultimate effects on the city, 
without thought of Hendrix, has con
vinced business men that Conway 
cannot make,a better j.investment | 
than by contributing generously to | 
the stafdium and gymnasium. There j 
are other feature.^ besides the com
mercial value, 

Assignment of work will be made | 
to all teams and team meinbers a t 

-- I the ineeting to he held Friday night, 
Students rooming in Martin Hall March 2, at 6;30 o'clock. The teams 

met in the reception room last Tues* will then have Saturday and Monday 
day night and decided to refrain for canvass hefore making their first 
frpm Using the showers for two or report_^to_ the organization on Mon 

;er and 
immortalize the deeds o|.^igh devo-
tltm that crowned li^s^life. 

It is doubly fitting that the mem-
crial built to honor him shall play a 
vital pai-t in developing the bodies 
and the characters' of oncoming gen
erations of choice young men who 
shall get the final touch and tone of 
their young manhood in Hendrix 
College, 

FLUAStmU OF BAf HIHG 

SALE— -BAI.E 

. .1. " jAy^ ' j i . . ^ $|ossibly three days in order that the i day night, March 5r th^^^^^nd re-
not water systeni niight he niore^ port on March 6 and the final report 
Sewlceable to the north wiHg of the jon March 7, With Gonway wholy 
dormitory. Prof. McClurkin has jin the niovement, the general coin-
been very anxious to he ahle to givO|mittee will then transfer its activi^ 
satisfactory service in the dormitory, ties to Little Rock and make a com-
aand especially on the north wing | plete canvass of the state by districts 
where it has formerly been almost j before the undertaking is clos<jd out. 
impossible to obtain hot water* The ' • _ - -i-: " 
work is being hurried to ' completion j "That takes my hreatli,** said the 
"and W w i i r b e announced w^̂  inan as~Hir"iropp6d"'t¥e flasF 

'showers may again he used, ion the concrete. 

ARMY SHOiEB 

WM liave just boup:lit a 

treiiK^ndoti.s stock of Avaiy 

^fuiison last shoos to k 

'̂ {)1(1 to tlie publie direct. 

Price $2.75. Tlieso nlieOH 

are lOO, i)er eent solid 

Iinitlier witli heavy dotiWe 

soles sewed and. nailed. 

The uppers are of luHwy 

tan ehrome leather witli 

bellows tongue, ther.el>y 

inaking them waterproof.,. 

Those shoes «are selliiiff 

very fast and we advise 

you to order at once to 

insure your order being 

filled. 

The sizes are 6 to 11 all 

widths^. Pay Postman on 

receipt of goods or se|id 

money order. Money rê  

funded if shoes are aot 

satisfactory. 

1441 Bimdway, New Vork 

dity. 

BANK OF CONWAY 

Founded 1890 

HOTEL MARIOH 
Little Eock, Ark. 

« r)t)0 Rooms 
A] i.M dut oly FifiVSroof 
•I'l.ni) per day and up 
Cfdli'gt' Headquarters 

0, W. Everett/Manager 

4d 

hite Grand 
Theatre 

l"TillUY:=-

Tom Mix in 
"Catch My Smoke" 

sATuiiDAy-«!; 
Kalherine McDonald in 
"The Woman Conquers 

MONDAY & TUESDAY 5— 
Z.—Ahl, PQUr:.J3JQrsemen^ oL 

the Apocalypse** 

^EDNESDAtt--
Buck Jones ifi 

"Boss oJ Camp Four" 

THURSDAY, m i D A Y and 
SATHRDAYi— 

"Richard the Wizard" 
And his entire Company— 

j ^ g g r t jTorJiho Kempner^ 

J 
" ' ' ' • ^ " • • 

T H B B'ULL DOG- • ?• 

X 

Barks 

Thought for Today--."Pll show you 
who's yellow/' said the egg, ^ s ' i t 

^)roke its shell and rai]^. 

Prof. Allen G. Cazort of. the Lit-
tie Rock High "School faculty, who 
graduated fronTHendrix at the mid'̂  
cerm, spent last Sunday in Coriway 
visiting, with-Hendrix.--feiends--ami 
relatives. • / , • - ' •• 

"^ack- i tn t to spent last Sunday alid 
Monday^ in England, visiting at home. 

; ooo-coo. 
A silkCworm met' his laidy fair, • 
• They sat beneath the'moon; 

I don't know what jthey .spoke of, 
. Maybe'they were just coo-coo'n. 

, Mrs. P; A, Banks of the Hendrix 
hospital, _afcompa;;̂ ied John Ander--
•son, to Little Rock and later spent a 
few days visiting with-relatives. 

'Tis odd a cow. presents her calf 
With lots of hide, and leather; 

rWhile other-calves have only silk : 
To warm them In' cold weather. 

E. C. "Buggs" Owen, '20, who is 
in'thS insurance "busihess in Little 
Rock, .visited with friends on the 
campus last week. 

Miss Gladys Brady entertained at 
bridge Saturday afternoon at her 
home on Oliver .street.' Ppjlowing the 
games, .deliciou^^-s'alad plates were 
:served to ^ the' ; guests.—Log Cabin 
Democrat. ' . 

"I threatened to jump- off the prec
ipice if she wouldn't marry me." 
. "Well, did she?" 

"Nope,,she knew it was only a 
bluff." •' 

J. Pat Mehaffey, a Hendrix Fresh
man last' year/who is now attending 
the State Hniversity at ^'ayetteville,. 
\v4is in Conway Satpi'day^ught. meet
ing old Hendrix friends. ' 

Joe Hayes, a Hendrix student last 
year, stopped over in Conway . last 
Sunday while on his way to St. Louis 
on business. Joe is now a cheinist 
in the employ of the Mo. P. at Smack-
over. ~ . 

Henry Morscheimer sought a little 
relief froiu his school work by spend
ing the, week end on the Big Drag in 
Little Rock, ; ^ "' 

^Jack. gee spent_the vmek- end^in 
,Gakcdi.,,,yisitingua.t^home~^vith~4r4ends-
and relatives.: 

'•"I hear Buziza5 gGt^hi&^nose'hroke^ 
in, the Vanderbilt game." 

"How did he have it set—^Greek or 
Rpman?" • ' V-. 

Mrs. • J. H.: Reynolds and her 
daughter, Margaret spent last-Mon
day in Little Rock on a shopping^ 

M p . • •• ' . " " . ' ~ • ' : ' - - ' ' • • : " ,, ' 

Yates Trotter spent last, Sunday 
land Monday seeing the various sights 
orXittle Rockr , _^„. , . .„__ 

Him-—"I met your sister on the 
Btreetihe other day and she is look
ing shorter." 

Her-^"Yes,. you know,, she got 
married : and j is ^ settling down J'. 

Clarence Reves, who suffered froni 
a slight sickness last week, spent, 
the week-end in Little. Roclc at. home 
with his parents, ReV. and Mrs,, C. 
M. Reves. ,' ' ,•, 

Miss Louise Coffin, a .Hendrix stu
dent the first semester of last year, 
was in .Conway last Wednesday vis-
'iting./,WJth.:Hendrix, friends. 

Two little fleas sat* oh .a rock, 
And one to the t)ther said: 

"I |have no place to hang my hat, 
'Sinee my old dog is dead." 

"Pve traveled the wide wptld oyer 
^ .And farther wiU J I'Oam. 
And the first brown cur that shows, 

' his face 
Will be my home^ sweet ,Jiome." 

Lester. Rowland; a student in the 
Hendrix Academy, jwasj in Little 
Rock last Monday to undergo a miiior 
operation on his nose. 

Pix)f. J." I. McClurkin 'spent -the 
latter part of last week in the .Cam-

i den-ElDorado district in the interest 
pl the Stadium drive. He- left again 
Tuesday f or Toxarkana where^e will 
work this week. 

The other day I was out walking 
with my girl and we'went past a big 
heap of rubbish, she spied a pile of 

H(((|(.|BI(I.I»ttH'f 

NEW SPRING FELTS ARRIVED TODAY 
Brigfhten Up! -Doff-a New Hat! 

Froshman Clark said that his pic-' 
ture for the Troubadour made-diini 
Icok like a monkey, but Allen Cazort 
said that Clark should have thought j .̂"̂ ^̂ ^̂ [̂ ggjj'ĵ îij.'̂ .ĵ ^̂ g ^nd cried, "Ohr 
of that befoi;^ \^^^^ ^̂ X̂t a t the cow'.̂  nest."; 

• • ' i 

L P. Daniels, '21, who is teaching; Clyde McDonald, *21, who is now 
at- the Arkansas State- Teachers Col-1 working in Newport, was removed to 
"lege, was a dinner guest at Tabor ' gt, Vincent's Infirmary at Little 
Hall laf5t Sunday moming. | Rock last week, in order to undergo 

TT*'\ ^ 1. T-̂ *i -D .1 'an operation for appendicitis. 
Balfour Harton went to Ldtle Ro'dc ^" '̂̂ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - . ^ 

last Monday to visit IV ôore Harton,; . ^ ^^^^^ .^^^" ^^^^^ 
v;Jio last Priday underwent an, oper- x"" J>U *, 
ation for appendicitis. His friends 
will be glad to hear that' he is im
proving steadily.—Log Cabin Demo-
crat. She—:"My friend tells nie that you 

, - . , . . "work in the composing room! I think 
L waited patiently and expectant-, ^^^^ .̂^ perfectly wonderful." 

. ly. My pulse was beating like a trip- \ '^gjjriyes, i have been there ever 
ihammer. Surely she would not re-.^jnce I started to work, fifteen long 
i fuse me. My line had been working | years." . 
'Me before th i s - i t could not fail me She=^"I do whsh y^^^^^ould sing 
;row. 1 could not see her yet I knew• something that_^^u have composed 
;that"she must be there. Five min-;.vonrself. : ^ « W m g s _ _ _ 
"utes of silence— then — at last— 
"Nuniber, please." 

hold-ups. 

A NOTED MAN. 

, After the basketball game a t : 
Helena, Miss Mildred Walker andj 

iMiss Lucille Womack spent the week j 
I end in Forrest City visiting with rel- • 
atives. I 

I know a gentle farmer 
Who is so lazy that 

In seven years of farming 
He only raised his hat. 

ME-OW. 

"I want to tell you," said- one of 
«. vr- j«« Uni' little brides the other morning, 

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas T. Herndon i l^^Jf f f^i^'^' j ^ot on my wedding 
of Little Ro§k spent the week end ^hat lu^nx 
here as guests of her parents, Mr. 

jandMrs. E, B. Atkisson. Miss Ora __̂  
'Belle Simmons accompanied them to |y^^ yegterday.'*'-Selected. 

day" ' 
"You needn't," said, the envious 

girl, "I saw him on the street 

Little Rock for a short Visit there 
I Log Cabin Denioerat. 

Gn last Sunday night, when a 
young lover, one Freshnian Overman,, 
learned that h is^r ival .waa_injh6J^ 
of Roses where dwelt the fair one, he 
gnashed his teeth and proceeded to 

'call the idol of his affections and 
warn-' her of the presence of his. 
rival. Bt̂ t "̂ to his horror and misery 
when the connections were completed 
he heard the voice of the nvaL 
Ransome Lake, calling ftoni the 
home of the lady where he had beat 

g Ov^vrman and thwarted n i s ^ 

"Gimme a handful of wastej" 1 cried; 
I was under the car to gr'ease it. 

But he had a handful of waist in 
the car, , 

^.,.And-^«asn'iL disposed to release it. 

HOW OLD WAS SHE? ' j 

A candidate for the position of the 
world's meanest man has appeared in 
the person of the editor of a swian 
Missouri newspaper, who published 
the following item in his "Social 
Gossip" column t 

«l^igs_-», a young lady of 20. 
summers, is now on a visit to her 
t w i n ^ B t K e r T l f e ^ S ® ' ^ » ^ * ® ^ ^ ^ ^ 

YOUR ..SU IT I a R E A PY 

\M -'tsyp-V 

V . ' 

NEW SPRING SUITS 

We are showing onr first 

• arrivals in New Spring 

Suits "for men. They come 

in sport models and regu

lar make. *' 

Pride—$27.50 to $32.50 

Call .and let us show them 

Z' to you. 

Newbern Br.0s. 
- 213 East Oak St; 

.Your JPrug^^ist IsJVEore; 

Than a Merchant 

Wo arc at your sei'viee 

from ,7 a., m, until mid-

nii>'ht. 

TERRY'S 
'The Friendly Drug Store* 

. \ - ' \ 

• ' ! 

! _ . 

We Appreciate Your 

Business 

YEAGER &. HOBBS 

All Kinds of 

BALL GOODS 

. — at — 

JONES' BOOK STORE 

TISDALE & McGUIRE 

Hay, follows, cleaning and 

grossing banquets suits is 

our sptndalty. Tiy us. ^ 

i 

y 
\ • 

'/ mmi 
f #f I 

MJ iii- k 1 

Spring Suits 
Tiro ITnd a young follow, looks at 

Iwieo. Something attractive in 

(tal)oi'dino and worsted. Spring 

ooTorvS, in our wolf known 

if 

S. G* SMITH* 
.J*a 

SCHIJ0S$ DROS.& t o , 
.......•>,,up 

"THE BUSY BfOEB' 
Phone 88. 

* 
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Faulkner 
Gounty 
Banft & 

iErustGo. 
Wants Your Business 

liHENDRIX DEFEATS 
OUACHITA TiGERS 

(Continued from Page 1) • 

M l 'Dogs who got i n - t h e gmiQ 
•emerged from the fray with at least 
,;caie-Jisldj goal J o their credit. . The 
Jigers 'were plainly itnoss.'when'-they^ 
ran -up' against the fiye-man defense 
presented by the Bull Dogs and were 
forced'to. shoot froni the center of 

ood.aT 

-I'lK-

'Xfî  
'm i;«6BI 

t T T -

' ! • • 

• iZi 

Francis 

Berber Shop 

Near the Cfblleg-e 

Always Glad to See You 

• / ' 

/ . 

Cole & Go. 

YOURKESADING 

GROCER 

;has 

NelW'Don't you : .think 
individ'ual-star--rfor-^~^iGeedby" is thrilling?" j 

:Be l I^ ; ;^y , my ,. dear, 'he 
nrtBver'-call'ed'TOtt̂ me,.''' ,• 

. •" <fe & ^ & ' 
Dear/Hbode—..".What do you think 

of • themj moving the • University .to 

the court. 
iGole"*'wa"S~"the-

Cuacliita, cagihg the Ijall' twice and 
itoor "• w&T'Ts^taderson working the 

aJso'played a good game for the 
Tigers having two goals to his credit. 
Captain Boone of the Hehd^iix quintet _ ^ 
played ;an air-tight gameat-^ guard j ^ t l e Rock? 
and his accurate .passing accounted|'^^ 
for many of the Bull Dog baskets-''' 

The litte-Up. 
-Hendrix Position : Ouachita 

Sage „.,_.^—forwards Hunter 
- Bryant -—-; . ^forward - -;- Tux-beville 
Boyd -..r-' center. Bratt 
Williams , -.—.- guard __—^---._ Cole 
Boone -,—~;;-guard '~ Anderson 

Summary, 
Ooals; from Field—Hendidxj Wil

liams 7, Boyd 6, Sage 2 r "Bryant, 
Bdone^ ̂ gjyd: •• GuaShita nOolf " ^ r An-
deSoTT I, CKambefr-2^"Hunte.r^Br£ 
Goals\from free throws—Hendrixt 
Williams. 4, Ouachita; Chambers. 
Substitutions"—Hendrixi Hird for 
Williams, Williams for Bryant,^ Botts 
for Bird. Ouachita: Hunter tor 
Bratt; Ohaihbers for'Tuirbovllle, Per
ry for> Ander^on.^lleferee, Mitchell, 
Texas A. & M, . • . 

STADIUM BE 
FOR YARIOUS SPORTS 

Foothall, Baseball and Track Con
tests May he Witnessed hy. 

Spectators in Stadium, '•• 

By Kec. 

.„^Plljbite,^what , is it?"' .said the 
mosqiTito io hFlhatigrns:^*!^^.^^^^ 
the 'wax modeb . •; 

Tostfr 

GOME IN TO SEE US WHEN DOWN TOWN 

/ Everything Up-To-Date 
'• 1 

fH~ 

GREESON'S 
Best Drinks In Town 

To . relieve the small nuinber of 
Hendrix friends who .h^e the idea 
that a stadium adopted only for foot-

Iwahna (|no. 
"Dea r Iwanna—^'Probably - a good 
idea--but they could .never get .those 
big buildings' through the tunnel be
low Gleasom • ' z .-. -. 
^T^^^ "' Hooda Thunkit, 

& (& & & 

Answering.the young lady about 
moving the University reminds us of 
the one, about the co-ed who said 
she would not like to"1go^n an~^ ' -
plane, on her honeymoon^ Jsecaus^ 
she'd hate, to miss the tunnels! 

NO," my dear child, thecase of the" 
little girl who, died"̂  from eating 
tablets wds not a case of a ravenous 
hunger for knowledge. 

& & «&, & 

Some of these Hendrix guys who 
are not *̂t}*ght''"~™Jesf saving for a 
rainy day—must think it's gonna be 
a flood.' „ 

"<fe & & & 
' Long .before ever the girls learned | 
to use them an Arab has said, "I'd 
walk a mile for a.camel." » 

& & <& & 

I stood at my window at niidnight 
. iStaring through the air, -

When-a" comely maid pulled down her 
shade 

And left me standing there. 
& & & & 

Jini Henry, asked Dick (who is 

^^IPubKc Sales 
' ^ ._ >t< . ^̂ , ''„.,.,.^.__,._„,, ,' ...', .. , j_ . . . ' 

We 'have purchased'122.000 
pair U. S. Army- Munson ..last 
shoes, sizes'5 1-2 to 12, which 
was the entire surplus stock of 

. one of the alrgest U. S. Govern
ment shoe contractors. • "."•• 
•• This shoe is guaranteed one 
hundred- per cent sOlid leather, 
color dark tan, bellows tongue, . 

' dirt and water-proof. The ac-
tual value of this shoe is $6.0Q. 
Owing to this tremendous buy 
we can offer asme to the public 

, at'$2:95. ' • 

V .Send correct size. Pay post-^ 
man on delivery or send money 
orders, „ff-shoes are not_ as 
represented we Will cheerfully 

• refund your money upon rC-
~^quest^__^_,___;^. 

Nationaf Bay State 
Shoe Gompany 

' 296 Broadway, New York, N, Y, 

r 

i "mp 

Gonwi 

Printing Go, 

WE, PRINT THE BULL DOG 

*~~i»ini .« . 

TIPTON & HUESf 
Florists 

Choice cut flowers for all 
occasions. 

Corsages Our Bpeoialty. 
509 Main Street 

Lattice Rock> Arkansas. 

b.all is proposed at Hendrix College,; ..^jg Cas,"" Jim's roommate) what 
Coach Northcutt has m.̂ de clear the,,.^^^^^. his mustache ^yould be after 

t?;a%nt featnres of the .plan for the^Jj^g^.g^^ out—Jim's eifort I mean. 
Young memorial stadium, which will I \vgi|^ i)j<.]. ^^^ '̂Ĵ  ^ay, but we're 
make it ideally.adopted for the three lî f̂ ,̂ l̂ \ jî ĵ, gonna be .grey by that 
major sports of football, baseball and '.{.j^^j 

I track. That this, can ho accomplish-; i ' V &i & & & 
iel has been amply demonstrated by | ^ We're.kinda like "Froth"~-wonder-
jthe Univt^rsity of Virginia, which has i ^ ^ ^̂  ĵ̂ ĵ ^ ^^y ^jj^, ,paints those 
u stadium which increased tllS pop-1 Holeproof Hoisery a'dvertisinnonts 
ulaiity of^thoHt-fthre^ sports at ono;ggtgpj^j(^l,^,^j(^pg, 

|.^tioke. giving the University the use _ „;_̂  A & &, & 
j€f t t e big field.for i|raetically every = ^ learned professor onco a t & c d 
j month iu the year, i - 'i* banquet of some of h?s contem-
I "By having the east, side of the p^Jl.ayieg; and brought his seventeen-
.sta|ium enclosed with a temporary ĝĵ ŷ Qĵ j daughter along with hinn 
feni'e or a movable fence," Coach-gj^^, .̂ ^̂ ^ seated npxt to an elderly 
Northcutt said, "we make possible a j,e,^tleman absorbed in the prepara-
full sized diamond, much larger than ^.j^^^ ^^ ^ speech, who consequently ! 
the present Hendrix field, and also ^^-^j ^̂ ^ attention to the fair one a t ] 
the quarter-mile circle track so es- |,jg gy^^ Resenting^ this inattention-' 
scntial to events. By actual nieas- ghe sought to \ rouse hun by a Jiues-
urcment, the Young memorial stadi- ^ y^^: 
um can have a left field 150 yards or j ««DO y^u i5]jg bananas? ' she sud-
more in length from the home plate, î̂ jjiy exclaimed. 

Grocer Go. 
Wholesale Grocers and Coffee Roasters. . 

» ' ' . 

Disti'ihutors of Betsy Ross and Blue Mountain Brand 
of Canned Poods. 

Frankiln Pins 

Harlan Pins 

Hendrix Seals 

HA1;T0N & SMITH 
Jewelers.<fe Optometrists 

'. -̂  H:eNDEIi:^llM-• ^ 

We alppreeiate your 
patronage witli 
GrOod Service. 

Goad Brotters 
"The Busy Restaurant" 

It made no sign of̂  

• f 

Z 

BARNES 

, Y 0 u r P h 01 o g r a ph e t 

and right f:eld a t least 125 yards, it • tp̂ Q̂ professor 
will take some clouter to park the ^^yljĵ g heard. 
ball in the Young stadium. Right in ^JQ^ ^^^ ^̂ îe bananas V she re-1 
front of tbe eoni'rete stands on the; jjgated. ; >• ' | 
west, where the spectators will have | j ^ answer. j 

^ the sun to their hack, will come the • JTOimbing up on. the arm of her! 
220-yard straightaway. The sprints 'cbair, she shouted in his ear: "Do! 
in all track events will be run right y^^ jjî g bananas " f 
in front of the spectators and the fin- At length the old hoy turned to-1 
ish he in gight of all." 'ward hfr with great deliberation and i 

The Hendrix plan will place the g»i^j »]viy dear young lady, 1 had! 
gymnasium across the north side,! intended to ignore your most un-

; with the big concrete stands of the ' seemly question..tbut since you per-
^ stadium extettdmg north for the-dis-: . j^t, I,will say, that personally, I-^er 
.j tance of the field and curving at the , :t̂ .aich. prefer the old^ashioned night 
jiortheast point to extend along the ;s5}iirt."' 
; north end of the playing field. The \ &. & k k 
\ circular track will be along the inner \ A couple of shorthorns had been j 
;edgc of the liowl, and the'straighta-, drawn> into a game of draw poker.;; 
j way will be along the stands on tbe ji'^^ .rr̂ ŷ̂ ^̂  reached the point where' 

Ube betting was fast and furious. 
j "I'll bet it all,'* said the first short 
I h(»rn. 
'p^*t*all you"^ Said shorthtifn ^nmnht?!: 
'two. "Whatcha go t t " ' f, 
\ "Aces." ... ^ 
I "How manj/^'^ 
] "One." 
j *'You win-darned if I didn't think 
iyriu ,was bluffml" 

& & & & 
•No" inattfr haw poor •«' ctuivict is, 

Or haw liltle is his gain, 

west." 

HARLAN PROGRAM, FEB. 24 
Pt-

-Gihnore. 
Possibilities-

' Inaugural Address-^ 
i Arkansas and ,!ts 
'Carroll Johnson. 
. Debate—Resolved, that the Arkan-
|sas Legislature should adopt a sev-
'eian^y license tax. 

First affiwnative, IP̂ ay Brown. 
l̂ '̂ irst uc?gative, Griffin. 
Ijanipoon—Matlock, 

i€sond«^4i3i»ativa7=J5attow»=-»==»^^ 
Second negative, Halton. 

1 Oir AEB PARTICULAR ABOUT YOUR 
AREN'T f m i 

Vou-want thom to hax*e tho appearance—Ihc pmlVct 
hliaiio and to give tlie maximum amount of .servii't'-*-
at nominal cost. 
Luxite lioBc for men meet all the requirements ami 

_^nore. If they do not give you satisfaction we i»«̂ ^̂  

Kiait wearing .tliem with your next purchase ol' <̂̂ '̂ 
All coloi'H in pul'c tliread silk and fine mercerized lî to. 

An! get a watch and chain. 

• , .Meed at 40c5 and 76e Per |*air.'• 
Vou Call reduce y(mrlu)aiery hill hyweariiigthe^^e het
ter vuhics in ho,si(«i'v. 

FRAUENTHAL & SCHWA 

^-«.JL. 

u n: 4f%m9mz -zzjsma. Z' 
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POPULAR IS THJ3 WORD FOR 
MEMORtAt TO GALLANT > 
- MARTYR, 

A nother Torm of 
Love Makes Its 

pearance Here 
'u. 

X RANKS UNIFIED 
Ready and Waiting Say Hendrix Men 

in Every Gounty-rNo One bo 
Overlooked. 

Tetoyson's well known lines, *'In 
the '̂̂ ŷing a young man's fancy light
ly turns, to thoughts of love,", have 
been recently proved again, although 
spring is har,dly ."here , as .yet. , Of 
course, we all knW that _ the. m̂̂^ 
festations of love take various forms 
and - names, such as puppy "love, et-
.cetera. However, it is not of theie" 
forms that we speak, Another fel 

• • 4 • • • : : . , - ' . . . - - ^ , . . , . ^ - - • • , 

SIXTH 'ANNUAL BANQUET 
FRA^iCLINS A -̂ CREJpiT 

"r"~:z::". TQ.,socroY::„, ':''...• 
OP 

Ppesident of Hendi:ix College Elected 
Head of Methodist Educational 

Association. 

PROGRAM OENTIRIAINING 
Speeches and Toasts Rival the Deli-

cioos Dinner Spread .BefO$JB the " 

METHODISTS CONFER 
ONREYNOLDS 

STUDIENTS OF TODAY REJOICE 
AT ZEAL RENEWED BY 

..!.:.....:. STADIUM. :: /•...-. : :.-
At a joint session of the ,Education-

•al •. Association- of . the" Methodist 
Church', Soutli, and , the • .Southern 
Baptist '^EducatiOnar Association held 
i r r M e m p h p ^ h a r y , 2 2 , the Method-' - ^ Again in Retrospect and Pulse 
ist and Baptist educators of . the. „ Z/ *.....-,.... m„_jii.__ .AI.,. 

Dehghted Guests. [ 

ExcepV perhaps for our always 
helpful and respected friends, tho 

!:nurastei'«, there-are ahiong our read-
I ers few who have not seen a high 
Ibpirited ruco horse, straining andre^ 
i telling,against his bit until the signal 
{.sends him around the track and to 
I victory. That every comparison con-
jvoys thi impression made by the tre-
Inu'ndaus ea^ern^ss with which Hen

drix folk '̂ everywhere have-, heard the 
I call of th.' gymnasium and the Young 
I iiiemoi'ial stadium. It's not only in 
•tiie HendriJc ranks, but outside aniong 

I those not connected withT^the colleger 
I al any time, and some' who have had 
I only u passing interest. • 

"They took the words out of my 
Imdutii,' itiij- committee memher re-
I portciL after ^holding ajist i^ict con-
lior ^ in behalf of the great project. 

Jhia .shtirt Kentence apparently sums 
I "up th«' immense popularity' of the. 
I inovt'iiifnt, ,, • 

Alkali^as' first stadium and modern 
gymn'i<;um to be at: Hendrixi ^'^^^^ 
ycu, f̂ isliî hness has no part in the 
ih'iHhis make-up, and high schools j ^̂ î ,,,̂ ,̂̂ ,̂ ,̂ ^f ti,e Three 

I and i.iiSfi' colleges will bless the day i ' Teams to Work With Students 
I when the project was started, and the I jjj^y^ gj.^„ Selected. 
I Iiispii;.!!»'U whieh gave it Ijeing, 
I Nay «i'»n' Arkansas boys and 

for fiajiilesH years will be brought j 
to lvii»v; 'he great soiil and lofty cour 

low has been found who is in love 
with hhnseif. 

, Not many days hence, one "Luke" 
Cabe received a letter from a young 
lady, whom he had met by "chance, 
and who asked him for.his picture. 
Now. those of us who know "Luke," 
realizie that with his dinners, dates 
and dances he lias little time to- foster 
any more relations with the gentler 
sex than are already outstanding. 
However, he ^Ust cannot be cruel to 
the little thing, so he resolves to 
make the lady herself call the affair 
o f f . • . , ; • - • ,_ " / , • • • • 

—With this end in view, lie _begins a 
'systematic seaii'ch of Martin Hall for 
an ugly picture to send her, although 
he has two of his own in. his room. 
Thus, he goes about, like the old 
woman looking'^foi' her^"spees" tlmi 
W2rcl)Uf{bed up over her fovehead. 

The joys of some occasions never 
get beyond the walls within which 
they have their evistence and in some 
cases, we regret to- say, they should 
not. Such was evidently' not true of 
the sixth • annual banquet of the 
Franklin Literary 'Society. , The ban
quets of the two men's societies are 
the paramount social events of the 
most important di'ganlKations in the 
college, and-every.Franklin who avail
ed himself of the'opportunity of lead
ing'liis l ady into the banquet hall 
last Saturday evening was hasty in 
expressing satisf action^Jbeyond , e ; j -
pectation. . •" 

As the banqueters arrived the group 
was assembled in the reception room 
of Martin Hall, where the anxious 
ojies mixed in a congenial reception 
until the toastmaster ^d the'line, to 
Tabor Halh The weatlier man had 
had nothing, t o^ay in planning the 
banquet and 111 ix'taliatidh predict
ed an inclement atmosphere, but the 

Southern states organized a' Council 
of Church Schools of the South; The 
Meth6dists.,^ose Dr. John .Hugh 
Reynolds, president of Hendrix Go.l-
leg-e, as their niew president. Dr. S. 
P. .Brooks, president of Baylor Uni-
TOr sity, was-elected head, of the .Bap
tist association. '• 

The action of the two bodies in. 
.forming the council for c6-operatioh 
was characterized as "the greatest 
thing' ever done for Chinstian educa
tion in the South." It is estimated 
chat the two denominations repre
sent three-fourths -of the evangelisti-
cal Protestant Education, church of 
the South. , -Dr. Stonewall Anderson, 
geeiretary of/, tho. G^eneral Hoard,„of 
Education, is quoted as saying that 
"we shall never be able- "to do What 
God expects of us until we come to 
unification and co-operation in ' t he 
Christian education task." 

Mounts Higher—Tradition Also 
Sounds, Call. 

CANVASS OF CAMPUS 
W i n flPFN QflTllRnilYl '̂̂ '̂ "^^ '̂̂ '°^^^ 
T T I L L U I L H u n a U l x l i r i l beautiful evenine: eowns more notice-

HENDRIX CO-EOS LOSE 

"My College." ' , • 
"V ĥat a woi'id of meaning convey

ed in two words to the college-man 
who, holds among his priceless treas
ures the niemory of his school days 
and the boon companions who made 
that stage of his life one never to be 
forgotten. What recollections to hold 
in store against the time when the 
affairs of like will break up ^.he 
congenial groups of college and by 
chance cause years to intervene be
fore old ties are renewed, perhaps[fat 
a Hendrix home coming or a- big ath-r 
letic event in the Young •memorial 
stadium. ' . 

Thoughts^of Ahiia Mater and the 
friends once liked so well, events 
of other days recalled only too dim
ly in waning memory. The pride for 
Alma Mater in thosp day«; or tht« 

[great' joy when some canipus prank 
I had the .'̂ acred faculty on the hunt-, 
ito locate the culprit. Can it b^.that 

TH H F N n F U ^ n N Q F I f T F T I nendrix men will forego renewal of 
I U n L l l U L l \ C U l l O L A I L l L^̂ ,̂,̂ , ^̂ d ties when a day's ride will 

Deautiiui evening gowns muiu nuuit-u- - " , m ^ Z , r , rr , ^^^^ *̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ '̂'̂ '"̂ ^ *° ^̂ "̂̂  campus, along 
able and the comfort of a warm hall N^^d Fought Game Won by Hender- L^HJ, other fellows of their .day at 

Stadium more welcome. son-Brown Girls by the Close college. 
I moie welcome. Score of 28 to 29. Perhsh the thought! 

Cleopatras couch would not have! , . , . • i x +u„4. +t,« 
:ad,leato tho oncha^fment of oldl . . - . - - ? " / " ' T T f TTI ", . J ™ „ l l 
; Talor Hall, eiu'loscd ill a canopy .rad 111 a hard fought bastetball game;CT«>t wsvk of lovai Ilciidiix men and 

On Fridav, Mavdi 2, the rtadi,,m ^^.lis „( erepe; streaniers of crimson, rlajed Monday evening on the Hen-: woiiien or «^;,^f X H O ^ I M â  

teams fot. c W a y and Hendrix Col- a color rcpresei^ative ' ^ Z ^ ^ . ^ ^ l ^ ' ^ ' ^ Z Z I ' T ^ l . : ^ ! ! ! t % r i t t ^ t h " th^n^if t l f ^ a r X ^ ^ ^ 
right-

having 

<f*-'»^. 

their 
and 

A Three-Fold Goal. ^ ^ ^ ^ , eollege students. I man James R. Honry^f the. Har. jhi , i , until about the middle of f - ' S ^ — ^ , : ^ ~ , ^ i J ^ r ^ 
To ..mmemorate Young's sacrifice! ^ h . .tudents will be divided among lan committee. , Iperiod, when tlie Reddiettes speeded « ^ ^ ^ ^ r s d ^ c ^ d ^ ^ renew 

. ,v KaZ: to- provide oncoming Hen- the throe teams at the dinner Friday Toastmaster Kimbro extended^ a : up and kept the score even. ^ 1 ^W ̂ , f , i n l ^ c ^ m S S new ones, 
| f e > t i 4 . n t s with an education that „ijvht and each team will decide on warm welcome to the guests. I ^ . , Captain "Kidd'* Simmons did the j,„^j ^^/revelin the pride of possession 
'ii;f!u4 t h e ^ p i c a l as well as the I its method of campaign. Members Kimlro truly deserves a chapter m, niost'speetaedlar basket shooting f o r / ^ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  Mndliim and a flvmna-

plac^i manv times over,for Hendrix 
Hammiter w s the star for | ̂ ^jj.^ ^^ yesterday, today and tomor-

hen it wiH that the present stu-
dents of Hendrix will meat those men 

v<m, -t tnn be held under the most ;on them. The work of canvassing the: too rapidly. Sudi an issuance of wit was made, thus discountmg it . 
htlpiV. and favorable conditions. Student body is expected to be prac- and tvisdom seemcMlcontagiouŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  - ^ -- - - • -

^k - i)v the three high goals of the ; tically finished 
Piojr t. "' I 'March 5, when 
. Whole State Ready. |be held at the church to report on od tabto. Allan ^ ^ ^ > ^ . - ^ throws. 

^' . .Mh.. up the organization work ; the progress of. the work. - "P ranklins of Tonight. Piof. E.^L. j g^ ^^^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^f this game the 
of ti. pa.t two weeks, it can be said : I t is idanned to end 

hv:th.m .xagg.u-ation that all 4rfcan-! among the students 
.. ^u. ; : concerns the Hendrixjand the results of the - ^ - - ^ - i i ^ ^ : Z : : , - - Z ' " ^ m . i ^ m ^ m ' ' ^ ' ' ^ ^ " " 7 * Uhe mystical. Then indeed will a new 

ihe-iiine-up. , ̂ |.̂ y ĵ ^̂ ŷĵ  ^p^n the eampus, and its 
Gi'son ^*^^^"^^^; heartening beams will wholesomely 

Hamiter _ „ . Forward -—SiMiiiO"f; stimulate^ every student to new mal^ 
i g h t . _ : . Forxvard ..^-^Yomackj^^^j ^^.^j,^ ĵ.̂ ,̂ jjjg^^^^ team to 

KaneU.^-..^ d. Center - - — ^ ^ t o n | ^ ^ j , j ^ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ ,,-̂ ^̂  ^j^i^ ,̂  mighty^.de-
nat; me cmivas» «iiiu"& -"- - ^ ..,,.i„, •,„««*,«„ *,AUA Hocking.»^-- S* Center ^-^--Walker;. - .. ^ ^̂  make good for those 
sfinished. Theresultsof these cam-JHarlaiis in a^simd^^ , , , , , , ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ . f ^ ^ ^ i S i S t o S n g t ^ w J d the campus 

teele Minter.. , . . .«- Guard - • ' - - " - - - " - i ^ ^ i r o m a dh^tmec. 
Summary. 

T,!̂ ^ Seoring for Henderson—Field goals 
- , - . 1 ^^xxxhov ^ •lue niemuer« ux .»^ - - v - . : . . _ _ „ „ j _ _ , , . . « . ; Hamitor T, Albright S. Free tlirows, 
lultuf'ss overtook one myombci^' ...........r,,....̂  s.̂ ,,,.̂ *,,.*. 

Some of us in hours of gloom may 
J have felt that Hendrix men of othef 
I davs have treated us a bit unfairly 

- i - * . . .- . • . • • . . -

iWnlden and Roih. Professors Mayoljte subject, the stadium and gymna-
I i'n organisation that will reacli evei7 ^ J . Maiden will have charge of the ! gî „̂ ,̂ Little but loud, Willianft Roth 
J g ^ J l M l M i J H . "gheodore Smith, 
PHauMan of the^executivF'^coniin^^ 

A e a d e m y ^ s t u d e n t s ^ J I . . M « S i J a B d ^ ^ 
dera and Whiddon will probably can-' 

lvS3rthose~students4wjl»&Jn„.^ivan 

tY X ' . ' «• ..,v*^«« 10 Iby having us to maintain eollege tra-
Hendrix^Simmons 10,1^^.^^^ and prestige, w i t l u ^ t h e aid 

^Reynolds for Walker J ^^ « ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ counsel and co-
•̂  ; operation. How much bettor our 

.̂f- . I -teams might have done, the thought 
tf , ^ tT ' L i?iti«* î%«« recurs, if some of those who helped Referee. Holt; umpire, Ellis J Pimc-! ' *. ^ •. . i... i i t. ... 

x>i.itit^, xxuii., «i , i create Hendrix traditions had heen 
keeper, Young^ U itally interested and had rushed to 

' ̂  " „ \ T 1. s AJ«^a llo.\et when things appeared 
George P. "Jew'' Newbern, otj^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^̂ .̂ ^̂  ^^^^^ ^ j^^^p 

4Î i'tann%*waeH=a=Avoe{s=-6nd=-5a.sî ^ 

ll 

Conway last week (Continued on page t .) 
—-^•"- . f r 
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T H E B U L L DOG 

The Bull Dog 
• Pul)|i3he'cJ 'every weeS' tdur ing ' the school year 
and every month duiiijB the summer, , , , 
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DO YOUR PAflT, 

In a few days there wUl be oiie of 
your classmates around to see you 
about contributing to the stadium-
gymnasium fund. What are ydu go
ing to do about it? Are you going' 
to give according to' your loyalty and 

H O Y T C ' "A-nij 
'MA'.tV CAiU'E TEi 
0 . W. (JAnvi": . 

however, this is not true,. The movo-
iiient-to ei:ect a stadium ^ndgymnari 
gmnij"" in which there'will be "an audi 
torium, has acted to quicken the Hen
drix spirit amongthe"; old. grands. 
They ai-e no. longer willing to with
hold-therr help and they are loosening 

jtheir pent-"upH2nergleS|.in supporting 
this inovement that means so much 

Illinois Gift 
-- - $10, Ih Happiaess 

abil i tyor according^ to what, some ^uc î yxnn̂ -ui,, VHV '̂̂ B̂ ^̂ V ^̂ '̂  s,̂ iJijyjL,.xn̂ i ^ . T, . ^., ,. ,̂  -, , 
other fellow gives? ithis movement that means so much{• . (Hobei ' t b . l a r r UI I l l inois htacUm^^ 

In considering what you slrould to Hendrix and Aricansas' i ' 4 havO found t h a t 1 s h a r e m o s t tiling's Antliot̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
g|ye to this, the greatest" movement The stadium - and gymnasium will t h a t t h e thing 's I clo n o t s h a r e a r e lH)t aS e:nj()yal)le- a s t h e 
wfeich has yet been undertaken by serve as a connecting link betwOeii the o t h e r s . ' 
Hendrix men, two things should bejold and new Hendrix students,,'and; '4* leasun> i n l i t e t o llKMloes no t C()nsist of tl (me-seat aiU^^ 
given ~ careful consid* 
first of these hs your 

CAMPUS IRUMPl 
• :• • C ^ 

XQontinued 7rom page 1.) '*' 

drix. Consider well - what Hondrix 
- College means to you, and what your 

ideratioh. The| will be a niean.s of bringing the gr^d-|iH()bile, a'one pei'son hotise OT a one-ineal table. If I have a 
loyalty to Hen-1 uates "back on :the camp-iis frequentl.-.-̂  berfutiM lioine, 1 waiit Others to ̂ appreciate and enjoŷ  its heflu-

Many old graduates" have already ex
pressed their intention of renewing 

ty. If 1 have a car, 1 want others to share its convenience and-
conif(irt. If tliere is good food at my tahle, I want the pleasure 

loyalty to Hendrix will mean to her their bonds to their Alum Mater when o ..wwi'pniim'iiir wifli ' i t 
and to the success of this moveiiient. the new stadium." shall be finished, " ' ^ ? o i w T i i +^ +iw c.+ .wi;,,,., T .,v.i /lo'J.m. U ii, 
Don't be a slacker, a shirker. . - for it will be as much theirs as it is , ' ^ ^ . p lodge $!(),()()() to t h e s t a d uni , I a m d(mig i t , in 

' -... 1-. It IS a most prolitahle investment in hap-
The second thing that should" be the present student body's. They will 

considered is your ability to con- quite naturally want to see the things 
tribute. You know what amount you that "We" have accomplished, and 
are capable of giving.- Whether you wHl want t r h a v r "a "pan in • olher 
give a large amount or a small one] things i" the building of a greater 
will not reflect on your loj alty, if it I Hendrix, : _ 
is made according to your ability, i ^̂ .r-,,™ ,̂----,™™.,..-,,̂ . 
There may he .some whose loyalty de- r^) J I ILI | / | IRI Oi lMAllCT 
mands that they give a large sum,, J K r t l l l l L l l N D f t n U u L l 

to a debating team to have several. 
"grads"'on the coaching staff, or in 
athletics to 4iave. big numliers of-tlie 
old-.mon flock baekeach. fall to help 
the Bulldogs off to a good .start, and 
then return for the big games, 

Just as your memories of §cliool 
days are, rightfully yours, so we as 
the students of today think thts in-
terest is' rightfully ours from a col, 
lege which respects tradition. 

One "college—one big family of 
.indents from 1884 'to this good day. 
when loyalty is made stronger ani. 
old ties made niore.Jasting hy work-
ing. hand in hand for "the gymnasium 
and the stadium to honor one of our 
number—Lieutenant Young -foi'. the 

BOOST STADIOi-Gffi 

gardU.'s of the contribution uf the 
other fellow. If a man makes a small 
contribution it will not necessarily ex
cuse a small gift on your part. The 
same is true of large gifts. 

. In making your contributions, 
therefore, consider well your loyalty 
to Hendrix College and your abilityj.^ ^j^.^^.,^^ j ^ , ^ ^ . .̂ ^̂ ĵ ^^^^^^ ,̂f ^̂ .̂̂  ^^^ 
U) mt asure this loyalty in dollars and' 

anything he wanted to. 
The dinner was far from a matter j i , . „ „,,,^ • , ,,,,„ , ' „ ,+ . • • , ..«j+i,4,, i.:,^w„.i4.' * - . , 

of watei-and toothpicks. Six delicious l l i an a n y o iH^na i l c an Cinitaiir With in h l l i s e t . | Literary Society Tuesday morniii... it 
courses found the a^«emblv alwavs! ^ l)elieve 1 can s a y (pll te .mncetely t h a t w h e n I ple(lg(>; was decided that its first annualkn-
v.'aiting. Music by »iu'l!ng's orches.!'"!^^'''^"'^^ *̂* ^̂ <̂' s t a d i u m , I a m Imyillg- $1 (),()(){) w o r t h of hap-{quet should be a foodless affair. Tlie 
tra Wils ihtersperJed with tlie rest ofjPi^l<'^^'" . ' ' " ' „ [money thus saved wHl be eontribm. 
the program; The affair was over at ^'—— — — ' ~ — —" -—'•̂  ' "' '̂̂ ^ ^^ the stadiuni fund. M. ., 

, , . ,„ i gan to • stroll goberly through the 
cents. If you do this you will never ^̂ ^̂ .̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  .̂ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^ j^ ̂ ^ ^ ^̂ ^̂  
feel embarrassed when you are asked ^ . , ci 
ho%v much >our contributed to the]"'** » _^ ___^ • 
stadium and gymnasium. If you are — — 
not ashamed of your gift, you m a y | ^ T I | T p f | l i n A N | 7 f i l 

FORUM 
THK GIIlLS OF HENDRIX. 

rest assured that 
light thing. 

you^ia", ve done th I 

THE WAY OF A GRADUATE. 

At first glance 

•iry society and Y. W. C. A. organi- • This action was taken bi-cause jf 
zations until each girl is an active | a general feeling on the part of tlie 

•member of both. Certainly this isig;ivls that at this time all efforts 
1 deserving of praise and speaks well j should be concentrated on piit*!̂  
jfor the Hendrix young ladies. They'i'ver the stadium drive. This is one 

»__-._ 'have always rv'sponded eagerly and I niethod by which the Hendris Co-is 
There- ^eems to be a popular idea' willingly when called upon to render ^ propose to help, 

CAti m n ffT^oADc/tTr"™'^'-'' "'"^^' ""'̂ "̂ "̂ ^̂ '̂ ^ individuals'any ĵ pi-viee of which thev were cap-^ Though this banquet will not K'a 
i U K tJ I l l f j i y j t y i that IknidiixvColloge mala-s no.ap.^ They have at all times cooper-!physical feast, the comwittee in 

_ „ - „ „ _ ^ / I peal to girb. Forluiiately, this con- .,tt.d splendilv with the voung men. I charge promises the gucht.-̂  a ffast«f 
ctption i« iKlTtrd^ • ' H , i « ^ ' ; ; , , r t h r g h ' i s havi. shown' '̂̂ ^ l̂ fellowship and cheer, th. liK̂  of 

Whi'e it may he true that theri , jiî j,̂ . pnthusia&m and "pep" than over "̂ '̂̂ ^̂ '̂ ^ ^ Hendrix group ha-̂  not Ja* 

I 

(Continued fiom Page 1) 
. . . . J 

"If letters do not get a reply," it seems strange pyt'. • « leiiws ao nm gei a mny, | ^,,. ĵ .̂t all the so-called "cultural' 'ad • î ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  and the bov^ :«:r.,:i"„x" ^i:,; • down to for ma 
that a man could spend from three to ' t uwe will be s.ane one nt-ar who wdl L,,„tagt.5 that are commonly thought; e-.^aenr. of ^ - n e r i l f e i ' T w h ^ ^ ' _ _ ^ ^ — ^ . 
five^or si« years at a schoal and then \ ^ ^ and speak i w the eauj^e. If it ^f j ^ eonnection with the college life ,,*.,.. «^,,:. ^f ,.., m m ' x ^,„« ; :̂ Ii«s Bobsie Ferguson, who has ken 
when he ĝ t̂s his sheep, skin never U-ould develop that there are some L,f ^ girl, y^t Hekdrix offers ^ o m m w l e ^ exis s b ^ w e ^ r ^ L "™ of school for s^eral wtefe at kr 
return to visit the scenes of his youth. Unresponsive we will not b^ ready to Uj^j^j, ^j.fi„itely better to' the sincere' .i;,̂ j thdf ' l i rothers ' • e^cb b^l^W^tho • ^lonie in Brinkley on account of sicl̂  
Yet this is what happened in ma-jlrave iintil confronted by a positive.} | „(,^iy,ige-seelwr. • in fW f ,,i«n«,» «,..^a ' : ness, returned last week and has re 
jority of cases. The student 
diploma, bids, the classmates 
Alma Mater goodbye and 
be swallowed up in the 
ne.'̂ s into which he plunges. 

That this is so does not appear so 
strange after a little consideration, 
however. The graduate leaves school 
ta take up a position among entire-, 
ly new surroundings. He has new 
associates to •become acquainted with H . * . * * % * , , * • * * * « * 
and new problems to solve. He be- ^ ^ ^ H - H ^ - ^ ^ - H - i - H t l ^ ^ H - l ^ r J 

ecpines engrossed in his task, and by *|* 
the time he has gotten fairly started J* 
he has forgotten or laid away Jbis J„ 
school days^nd his Alma Mater as 
good things that have had their day. *̂̂  Thtx^dore Smith, 

^Duringthe time he h a r spent in get- ^ Conway; Ark.— 
ting settled in .his new envir()ttinettt->jo /, Relative our stadiuni, doubt ̂ j* 
he has lost touch with his Alma U|« legg j^ou have alre.ady classifled *-̂  
Mater. Thus it is that many grad- 4 nie as one Mooming jack ass. *i* 

t f true ^'dueation, or any citizen 
anxious for tbe state of Arkansas to 
raake progress, who will be willing 
tu have his name left t)if the honor 
roll." 

*'F0E IT TOOTH ANH TOE 
XAIL" SAYS ERWIN. * 

• 
^ 
^ 

4^ Cro'ssett, Ark., 8:4S a. in, 4 

4 

uates los'e interest in their school and 
leave the present student body as sole 

Don't blame you. maybe I am. *̂t* 
•I- Who knows? However, am *|* 

a college man. 
Among Hendrix graduates this ten-

,deney has been hiahifesting itself 

HendriE M a ittle. At the present, .*|,#|w|4*»|«»|«|*4*|4«#4*l*#*'H**l**l**l* 

. , „ , , ,. , .spective posts of duty, ready for a: 
inLdlect, there 13 a peculiar cniolu.! ,,all• to .service. They have the true! 
nient in coming to .Hendrix,. The'Hehdrix spirit, wWî h is appreciated 
sjane rigid excenence IS expected from,^,y the young men. This ^ear even 
the Hendnx girfaa^ IS expected from Greater harmony and deeper fellow-1 
tlie boys. ^ The intellectual superiorityi.^p have been evident which should! 
of Hendrix girls is an undebatable! i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ | , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^̂ ^̂  i 
facti, and shtmld require no discussion. | ^ He-rrad 
The cold records offer sufficient^ _ „..̂ _ -^ ' • ^ 
proof, ^ ; ; ' ! 

The mogt amusing, narrow andj *^*H**^^*•^»^«W4*4•^«^*^4*^^*^4 
idiotic .statement the writer has ever jy rjittt^ 
heard fall from supposedly intellec-jT ^^*^ ^^^^ 
lual imi^t ie«J^^e^^!lendn i H ; t o i 4 | . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
strong f(.r girls." Such a conception ^ ^rix alumnus, former I n d e n t | 
is untenable, and assuredly without..j. ^nd many friends will in the ^ 

4-* liext few days coihe the Stadi- •^ 
*!•* um Book, the "case book" so 4 
\* carefully prepared ,by the ex- *h 

ecutive committee to get the •!* 

» 

foundation. It is most Injurious 
unfair to the Hendrix girls, for it 
does not place credit where credit is' 

The scholastic records of the ^ 

We Appreciate Your 

. BiBittHess 

BBxm s 

custodian of the things held dear to r '̂* "̂ îth you tooth aifd toe nail, v dnt», T 
,, ^^tUc^t. m*i\^ 14* Rn«!h all literature available, *ij.<EIendrix girls will bear comparison *^ movement fully before every 4 

"Ghilly" BIrwin,^^ with those of the young man. :pen-l* '̂« man and every woman who *M 
K. B.—If "Chilly" is what f , ^Uix may be too istrong for some girls, 1 *^ ^ ^ ^ ¥ interested. 4 1 

liave ereatc^l and perfected their liter- A *!«*!**!,A&?*»u*«4*,.**,u***«**i4*j?**j«»̂ ^̂  >4" J 

CAEBf TJl, MOSHBBB 

Service at AU Hours 
'» 

DAEMON'S TAXI 

TRANS(F1E m 

i\ way, selfishly. 
piness. , ' • • , 
•. '*I am sharing ti great thing with a vast numher of people, 
•1 shairhe ahle.to point,:to a heautifuls t:puctiire.with a certain 
sense of proprietorship.; I shall he ahle 'to feel that I was suh- Hnspiring manner in which he upheld I 
.stantiaily. a factor in making the .stadium an actuality. I Hondrix tradition on the field of bat- | 
should rather have my modest share in that great memoriaf̂ ^̂ ^̂  ; . 
than have a iaige share in a lesser thing. • I • - * ™~"' — 

"I have talked to other men ahout,things of this kind. 1̂  iMFNIIRlV filBI ^ WH I 
,but wh9se ability, is limited. The '.̂ . inYrtll^ Off A^IAMlliave asked them what their feelings are ahout making finaii- ULllUlliA UllVLO. Will 
story of the widow's mite applies very. JU IUU^ .UUUaOiUn .̂̂ .̂ j- eontrihutioiis,. Those among them who have given with 
'To not' he iXnced by the giftsj (Continued from Page 1). ^ degree of generosity have told me invai'iahly that^they 
of ntber̂  in mil-inn- vom- îft qtnm '̂ '̂  — — — • " - ' • - ' - " luivc iicver doiic anything which they regretted less. All ot! First Annual Banquet of the Ilypa-
n vlnr own^^S ^̂ *̂ ' them enthu.Masticallv insisted that every year hrings a new tias Will be Foodicss One-Pro-

on >oui n. loyalty ana aoiiity. lo-^^^^^^^ xmrn̂ ^̂ i in congress and told ^̂ ,̂ ^̂ . ,̂f gladness tli'at tliey helped, tuid a iiew sciise of satis-1 teed^ *^f!!'-^ '̂'"'-
factiortthat they are a ])art (if a'greatt»r and larger movement | At a call meeting of the Hypatia I 

Let 

RAtPH McBONAiifl 

Ao'eiicy furnish yon the 

best in,olpamng and press-

n i " ' r > * . 

Kxpt̂ rienced • cleaners and 

t'ssers .do. YOirr̂ ^work; 

Spring Has Come 

Get Ali. 

EASTMAN 
r - • • ^ - • 

Kodak and go on .a 

Pieasxire Jaunt 

FLOEENOE BEUa 

GOMPAKY 

- ;Kxeluaive Ageiits • 

Kodaks for Rent . 

BAHHEE ABSTEAOT 

OOMPANY 

Backs the Stadium 

—NOTi;OE—^ 

JiliJ'jJie Hhoe Ki^pairing 

lit n Keasonahle Pric(» 

IJring Your Shoes to 

Pinson Shoe Shop 

BullDo 

T H E BULL- DO a 

Barks 
: Thought • for • Today—As - Marie 

Antoinette once said: '̂Why Should 
I worry my. head off about food? I'll 
get a chop in the morning." 

'M4^.--BT-0r-HartQn~aiTd~Mi:sirE11^P 
|gth Harton spent last Thursday ii^ 
liittle Kock visiting with relatives,' 

—Prof. J. I.'-MTraTnimriEftniislrFfir 
day night.for the Dermott district in 
Interest of~Tl-ie< Stadium drive next 
nic i i th , - . : • '•'•. .';. 

. Miss Helen Gra.bam of Fordyce, 
Ark., wa.s,.a wek end visitor in Con-

Prof. 0. T. Gooden spent the week 
end visiting relatives iu> Texas, • 

Laura, Queen of the Cannibals, had 
just finished the last juicy morsel 
151' the poet. • — - - - - — 

•~^-^^Ymi-r î̂ y^W%huessT-what" 
shall we place over his bone's?*' 

The C ûoen, Laura, .ponderea deep 
;b!.iSlJU^lQentjJiheh.,a.ji:Qguis^ 

y -ŷ z 

uare 

. • - 0 

I-

» " fl, 

^]Ps^Q4a~y^s Stŷ ^̂  w-e>—-=—r-

way-and ther Franklin 4)awiuetr guesti^^ l^^J'Stonewall ^Andersoii ^Was^ in 
of her.brother, Robert,. -..., < . : ' • Conway last Saturday and'reports^a 

She-^Do JGU know, I find it, so 
^nu^i—older-Haitt here than it—WUET 
back• home. Then, I wore light gar-' 
ments alT-winterT but since "moving 
here I have had to put oh heavier 
clothing all over, . I'm from Oregon, 
•you know,. . • - •- ' ^ 

plajed.-,around the corners of her 
m o u t h . , ' ' •• ,• ' .'- , . .-, 

"Why not simply say, 'Here lies, the 
poet lauraate'?" 

steady improvement" in John's condi
tion, ' ' • ..: .....'. . • ' 

—4-

' , ' , • " ' ' ' 

-JWhen 14vas - a 4dd, ̂ I thought'—Ab
solutely iiothing, • ' 

When I'Was an .old man,;! thought 
That college humorists, were fun 

Tt -7 •r r - . v-v , „ , • , î y; showing vthatL niade no progress. 
He (with apohte-shoW'Of-mterestVf^iYitthgltfe. —* —^ 

Is that so? -Why, I'm from Missouri, 1 • ,. ' : ' 
•T,T,̂ „ p„, •. „ ' , ,, • / Miss Edith Inabinett, of Galloway 
Miss Bernice Ross spent the week- /,„i, ,„ .1 ^ • 4. « T mx 4. 

.̂..1 u. -mo-^ • :' A 1 •• -i.- -..i' i College, was the guest,of J. Thurston end in .Plaiuview, Ark,, visiting with U. „ Tn , ., T̂ ,,. 1,1, , . , , , . ,. • „. \ ^ Howell at the Franklin banquet last relatives. .. . . . • • i . . * • 

' ' Y Q U R s g IT IS R E A DY 

The add read thus-rr*'Hines Honey 
and Almond Creain. Gi^aranted to 
keep the Chaps off." . 

"Oh," she sighed. "I understand 
now;. I'lrnever use.it again." 

. Miss Ethel Gordon, of Crawfords-
ville, Ark., was the banquet guest of 
Bill Stuck last Saturday. 

Gkn? Thompson, a Hendrix Fresh
man last year who is ndw working 
in Little Kock, was a \Veek end visi
tor in Conway last week. 

First Stude—"I know a fellow who 
i.̂  so pessimistic that he looks, for his j 
name in the death column." | 
' Becond Stude--"That's nothing. I j 
know a 'fellow who is so optimistic 
that he looks for his name to be call
ed at the golden gates," j 

D. Crockett "D(jc" Fisher, who i s | 
now in the drug business at Monette, 
was in Conway to attend the Frank
lin banquet"" last week. He brought, 
as his guest for the banquet, Miss 
Lottie Mae Matthews, of Jonesboro, 
Ark. 

' ' 'AEMY BHOEB 

We hiĵ ve just bought a treni-
ciidtius stock of Army Munson 
Hi>t j-hoes to be sold to the pub-
liv' direct. Price $2,1S. "These 
-hist'ii' are 100 per cent solid 
U\ither with heavy double soles 
t̂ t'Wtd and nailed. The uppers 

• -ae of heavy tan chrome leath
er with bellows tongue, thereby 
liiakiiig them waterproof. These 
shoes are selling very fast and 
"^t'advise you to wder atlince 
to insure your order being filled. 

|he sizes are 6 to 11 all widths; 
I'ay P(jstman on receipt 'of 
'̂oods or send money order. 

Nioney refunded if shoes are not 
fatisfaetory. 

^Hl tJ. B. BTOEEB 00, 
1441 Broadwâ Xi New Ifork^ 

Mr.. George Black, a Hendrix stu
dent in 1921, was' in .Con\^ay last 
week representing the . Kellog Com
pany, ^ , 

. • , ; HE'LL LEARiSr,, . '., 
I'm j u s t a collegre freshman, 

i d o not smoke or drink. 
Or play the nags, or roll the bones, 

Ol' Waves to girls and wink. , 

I do not sit at poker, ' " 
I never play at rum; 

Would you believe a college man 
J (^UM=^Yord>C:.so:dmnk , > „ 

Four Henderson-Brown co-eds were 
guests at the Franklin Banquet: 
Miss Myrtle Chipman as the guest of 
Joe Wihson; Miss Avis llthlei', the 
guest of Casey Walker] MisiT'Euth 
Marks, the guest of PorteK|)"Rogers; 
and Miss Thalia Fincher, a)? the guest 
of Paul "Dave" Clark. 

aioore Harton, ^vho undeiw,ent an 
operation for appendicitis at Bt. VaiV 
cent's Infirmary in Little Rock last 
week, returned to his home here last 
Saturday. Ho has practically recover
ed from the effects of the operation. •-
Log Cabin Democrat. 

—You know, I. sleep with mv do.s 
every night. 

--That's very unhealthy. 
—1 know it, but he*s used to it now. 

Dr. J. H. Reynolds spent last :\lon-
day in Little Eock, 

Miss Ruhy Rushing, President of 
the irvings of Galloway, was the 
guest of* J. Tillar Thomp.̂ on at the 
rranklJn l;aunuct. 

Miss 31arie Pmallwood, of Russ.'ll-
ville. Ark., was the gue.-̂ t of Ewell 
Breach at the Franklin banquet last 
-Faturday. 

. Coach Northcutt spent last Thurs
day in Little Rock in interest of the 
coming Ftadium drive. 

I a<ked Marie to inarry me, 
• Ali ray love to sharej 
\ Haid I'd buy here everything, 
i ^aid I was a millionaire. 
I 

i Alas, my fate! 
I got the gate, 

The reason, just because: 
She ĉouTdn't see 

To marry me 
1 When all 1 said was "WAS." 

Mr, Joe Henry Parker, a Hc-n.lrh*: 
student of last year who is now at
tending Union IJnivoiVity at Jackson 
Tenn.r was 
way to atte 

I Miss Lillian Gray spent last Mon-| years. 
[day week in Little Rock on a shop-j - j ^ ^ M ^ m m ^ i 
ping trip, ' ," i "What wâ ^ the name of thnt horse J 

Chaifes A. Stuck, 21, who is nowL„„ ĵ t̂ on?" . j 
in the ̂ lundior business at Jonesboro I ^'Spectator." ,̂ , . ^ H 
nnd Mi£ Helen Nethery, also a form- i "An odd name for a race lunse. anu *vuss xitiLu •̂ >ci," .r, ..«„« riimfniirlnte ill his case. He; 

WE .APPEECIATE YOUE BtJSlKESS 

Yealger & Hobbs 

>. 

3'T'tS^'-
*».j. '«». 

YOUE DEUO-aiST IB MORE THAN A MEiEOHANT, 

We are at yonr service from 7 A. M. .nntil midnight. 

'"• •• ••' T ' | ; R . R T : * - S ? : ' • . ; 
^'The Friendly .Bruĝ  store" 

• 'I 

\-' V 
• • f . '• 

^ 

M' 

u 

"Jaines, I hear your brother died! 
ahd left a lot of nit^ney." 1 

"Yes, a policeman shot him before-
he got out of the bank window." j 

Clay Bumpers spent the week endj 
in Mulberry, vii^iting with relatives.! 

I 
According to science, sunshine | 

tmght to hegin where the honeymoon I 
leaves off. ! 

! 
James "Admiial" Jackson journey- • 

ed to Mtjrrilion last Saturday to spend • 
a ftw days at home away from his" 
I'.aval.work. f 

Mary—Is John lourting you? J 
Slarie—Not i'xaetly, t)Ut he is get-1 

ting there step by step. When he fiivt I 
called «n me, he sat all evening with ^ 
the album in his lap. Next time hej 
sat with my dog in his lap. Then he I 
took my little brother in his lap,—j 
and he has a date to come «ut to | 
see me next Saturday night."' j 

Walter "Tang" "Jew" Nelson, a 
Hendrix graduate of last year and 
wl̂ o is now Supeidntendent uf schools 
in ^leCrory, spent the week end in 
Conway visiting with former Hen
drix friends. 

In Kentucky, ^ I 
Tbe aiajor—Over there is the col-

NEW BPEINO- BUITS 

We are showing onr first 

arrivals in New Spring 

' Siiits for men* They eome 

in sport mo'lele and regu-

- lar make. 

Price—$27.50 to $32.50 

•rttll ikd let ns show them 

tp yon. » 

Newbern Bros. 
.-. 213 Ea^t Oak St. 

aOOD EATS 

and 

GOOD DEINKS 

Htil on -the Joh 

Yonr Patronage Ap-

preeitited 

FEENOH ^ EOSS • 

OAFE 
l! 

mon 7 " ^ 7 ^ . ; ^ : r ; " r " ' | , ^ - y ^ ^ u id^ of horseflesh. .. 
3 a wek eiid vis tor m Con-f ' " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ , ,̂,„ ^ - r v e dined, 
:end tho Franklm banqnet. ^̂ ^^ " ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ft,, the last twenty. 

llian Gray spent last Mon-| yoai-s. 
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Bpriifg Styles that show judgment in Buyisf. 

Colors thnt .̂ ijeak ol". Hpring and maken 

the pnreha.se .seem a necessity. 

PEIOES THAT LOOK AOOOEDliiaiiY 

U . I 

\, ' 

,p 
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^'aturday night. 
J, W. Best, a Freshman last year 

who is now attending the high school 
-6t^iteMii^rl%=^vJta=jaiiQJlgJ^ 
er Franklins who attended the ban-
•^eftast-SatnrdayT-

aiiss Irene Jimmerson of Conway, 
who is now ̂ attending Galloway Col
lege, at Searcy, was in Conway for 
the week-end and attended the Frank-
W l a m p t ' a T t h r g u l s r o f - B i f f l i n r ^ 
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Faulkner 

Bank & 
Trust Go* 

Wants Your Business 
ItT' 

I . l 1 

!.', 

WW. 
Franeis 

Barber Shop 

Near the Gollege 

Always Glad to See You 

Cole & Go. 

YOUE LEADING 

GEOOEE 

• » . 't"" 

Farmers 
State 
Bank 

BNTHIJSIASTIG FRIENDS GIVB 
TO FUND BEFORE THE 

DRIVE OPENS. 

&, a. Smith of cbnway Makes Offer 
to Any Two Supporters of Hen-

Wix to 

'Goming right after the announce' 
[ment of a $l,000;4jft hir Dr. Stone
wall Andersohj the' executive com; 
mittee, in chargo of the YOung mena-̂ j 
orial stadium and gymnasium .have 
announced the gift of $8,000 by Mr. 
S, U. iSmith of Coiiwaŝ . '• Mr. Smith 
has also announce^ that he wilf in
crease his gift to $5,000 if any two 
alunini, former students or friends of 
Hendrix college will give a like sum; 
ThisiofE&i5 f̂̂ M-is--î ^^ 

TIPTON ^ HUEST 
Florists 

Choice cut flowers for all 
_ occasions. 
Corsages Our Specialtyv 

509 Main Bteeet 
Little Eock, MBOasas. 

possible a gift of $15,000 even before 
the canvass ofthe state begins. 

Mr.. G. L. Bahner, also of Gonway, 
has a gift of $1,000 toward the sta-
Timin'^'gymnasHm 'm'ovein®!t7''~^MK'l 
Buhner, it developed, gave the money 
to the college last'6ctoher and di-| 
rected that it be. put with the funds 
for. that purpose. Dr; Reynolds, .pres
ident of Hendrix College, said in a 
letter to the stadium-gymnasium 
committee, that Mr. Bahner would 
follow his $1,000 gift with another, 
.which will probably exceed the one 
already made. 

At an informal meeting, of Hendrix 
supporters connected with the Home, 
Life Insurance of Little Rock a gift 
of- II5OPP. was- .jledged just as an 
"opener." This amount was reported 
to the committee by J.. J. Harrison';" 
who said that, amount was given 
without pledge cards being passed 
around, and that the amount would 
be raised when the actual campaign 
was begun. He also said that the call 
ot the stadium and gymnasium; had 
caught hold of the old Hendrix men 
connected with ' that firm and that 
they had heen transformed into an 
enthusiastic squad, willing to con* 
tribute their time and money to the 
success of the movement. 

Enthusiasm is.growing all over the 
state toward the project undertaken 

^ (By Ed,) • v. 
. **fll take yoti down a notch," said 

the elevator hoy to the. haughty de
butant, _a^sjh£_steppedi^ 
tgr carriage. 

A &̂ &~. 
In. New Yorlc a man ' burned his 

wife'fe clothes to' keep, her• from-xunr 
ning around with'other men so much, 
No one noticed t^e difference. 

. . . . , . , : ' • , ^ ^ ' & ' ' ; * • • ' . 

He, to'shaking girl at his side—"If 
you are co]id,,,iI'H put. my coat around 
y o u / ' c •; , ' . , :" ' • ; : ' ' ' ^ • .•; • • 

• A-^*'That. is vei-y' kind of yoil, 
but please don't take it off.-" -

' , . ; • ; & & • & • '• 

This man had 'em coming and go
ing.-^"!! you don't use our soap, for 
goodness sakes use our perfuihes,^— 
(adv.) 

& & & ' 

-*-^*That*beatT"nT^''^said the fresh
man, as the upp6rclassman plied the 
strap. 

' & & & , . " ' • 

^ Stu—''Women put up an • awful 
biuirthese^dafsr' —-.-—..;v-,-i_^.^ 

• Dent—'"How. do you figure that?" 
• Stu-^"Wh5^, i ,the other night when 

I started to kiss^ my girl, she thr'eat-
ened! to call heij mother;, but when I 
went right ahead, she only said: "0, 
daddy!*^'"'; ' -'• ' ' . ' , 
, . .. & &' & 

F'ather (Beamingly)—"So you want 
to become my son-in-law?" 

Toung man—"No, sir,. I. want to 
marry your-daughter." 

& & & 

She (suspiciously)—^"'What is this 
dark hair doing on your coat?" 

He—"That is the suit X wore-last 
year. I ' expect that hair has been 
on there ever since you were a hru-| 
nette, my dear." 

& & & . 

."Canned!" exclaimed the beans, as 
the young lady^ skillfully sealed the 
jar. . 

& & & - . ." 

One good thing 
About jazz is 
That 
It keeps you , 
Froni noticing that 
The piano 
It out of tune. 

. ' & & & by Tlhe Hendrix students, past and 
present. When cold-blooded busiuess I've often stopped to wonder 
men go down in their pockets and' At fate's peculiar ways; 
bring 'out " tha hard cash for any For nearly all our famous men 
project it is a sure sign that they | Were born on holidays. ^ 
believe they are investing in a pay- . ^ ' ^ ^ ,f. , ', 
mg proposition. This investment -^^Sweet-"!-ootball is sueh a niessy 
will pay hy raising the educational} P:ame.;How do the men ever get 

OOME IN TO SEE lis WHEN DOWN TOWN 

Everything U|)-Td-Da;te 

::-"̂  GREESON'S:::; ;̂  
^ Best Drinks In Town 

clean'?" 
Swwetly—"Oh, I suppose that is 

what the scrub team is for," 
&&& _ i 

^ . . ,̂ ^ ., .„ ,3 Barber—"Hov/ did you get your 
just^eatchmgthe^ stadium fever, J-et j ^̂ ,̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  .̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂  condition?" "Guess 

status of the'state many fold. 
Charles Albert Stuck, the dire;:tor 

of the Jonesboro district, said that al-
' though his "ncclc nf the %voods ' is 

I'll have tq take it off." 
'Jim—"All right. I tried to steal 

he thought that he would easily ex
ceed the quota al|̂ ottv?d his district. ,1 
He is caunting strongly on there be^!-^ ^ ^ ^̂ ,̂ ^̂  ^ .̂ ,j ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂  ^j^^^^. 
ing 41 man m his district that will. „yĵ .̂» :'• j 
lake up Mr. Smith's offer to con-j'' 

BARNES 

Y o u r P h o t o g r a p h e r 

& & & 

In these days • 
Of brilliantly colored 
Pettybcckers 
The poor fellow 
Who is 
Color blind 
Slisses many 
Of the thrills of life. 

• • • : - • • • ' • . ^ - ^ - f e ' • : - - . I 

With so nuuh excitement going on 

..-.^-JHOTEL: 

' Little Eookj Ark. 

600 Eooms 
Absolutely Fire Proof 
$1.1)0 per day and up 
Coliege Headquarters 

' • 0. W. Everett* !M:£i.na|er 

tribute $5,000 to the fund. "Chollie" { 
has one of the largest districts under \ 
his guidance, hut h? is confident that \ 
\̂ ^ will carry his part satisfactorily. < 

Three meetings" of Hendrix men \ 
were held the past week at Dermott, 

.Forrest City and Fort Smith, and 
although there were no pledges made, • 
the zeal and enthusiasm, of those at- • 
tending may he taken as conclusive j ^ ^ 
proof that when the time comes they J nowadays, who ean expect every mar-
will be ready to do theii" part. Theij.'^,^! .̂O^̂ ÎP ^̂  stand hitched? 
Fort Sniith district is under the sii-. & & & . ^, 
pervision of Dennard M. Riggin, who* ^ «i showed her up," said the mouse, 
jiunouttced that all the counties in his ' ̂ g ij^ âw across the floor. 

ittrritory are only waiting for thej & & & 
' cainpaign to get around to thehi.! .4 winning girl 
Frof. J. I, McClurkin, who, withj !» Betty Gah', 
Chairman Theodore Smith, was pr-'s- \ Because her dad 
t-nralriAe^si'mutt; intjettttg,-stated j—^asiotsor ta le . - .̂.̂ .-...̂ ..— 
that every representative in that dis-1 t% & & 

Stricfwaa present, and that D'rector; A HINT TO OtJR CRITICS. 
jj'rsd Mct^uistidn was making great! Every day in every way the Bull|| 
4^obress. *fhe rally at Forrest City 5 Dog's getting lettef and hetter. 

v^here Louis Mann is direetor, was: k & fe 
I attended hy J, J* Harrison, It is re- At one of our sister Ihstitutions, re-| 
I ported that Mr, Mann has his organi- .cently, a guy Wias'̂ expelled for kissing \ 
' zation working smoothly and will he i a girl. We always had an iri ersion j 
ready when his territory is reaehGd. j for being GHpelled until nmv. 

Pu IC 
We have purchased 122.000 

pair,U. S, Army Munson last 
shoes, sizes 5 1-2 to 12', which 
was the entire surplus steck of 
one oi the alrgest U., S. Govern
ment'shoe contractors. 

This.shoe is guaTanteed one 
hundred per cent solid- leather, 
color dark tan,- believes tongue, 
dirt :'and water-pTQof. • The ac
tual value of this shoe 4^6.00. 
Owing tq this tremendousSBuy 
we can offer asme to the public 
at $2.95.;:„,, "̂ , ' ' , ' .• 

• Send correct size. Pay post
man on delivery or send inoney 
order. If shoes, are not as 
represented we V\̂ ill cheerfully 

irefmid_jyour_j|uoney upon re-« 
q U e s t . • . • ' • . ' • ' " " " " • " " ' " " ' " • • — : " ™ : " " •:': 

National Bay State 
Shoe, Company 

.296 Broadway, N.ew York, N. Y. 

Pmtitig Gp, 

WE PRINT' THE' BULL DOG 

Plunkett-Jarrell 
• t - r ' 

' -* 

Wholesale Orocers and Coffee Roasters. 

Distributors of Betsy Ross aad Blue Mountain Brand 
of Oanned foods. 

P f e ^ 
: N 0 W A S T H E BES'. 

THE..»BEST KNOW. 

BARKER DUOFOIiD 

. The Ben Beautiful 

—at— ^ 

HARTON & SMITH 
Jeweler & 0]}tomertrist 

^kfaiiliattaii is .self-made, 
.Kt4f-do{̂ ignod, .sclf-loomedj 
niaterialH, sdf-dyod, self-
patterned and built tip to 
tlio unapproadiable stand
ards of tlw Maiiliattan 
Bliirt Coinpany. 

The Ifahries and Bat-
terns ure the most attrae-

Jiye ever shown hefore. 
There are lib' disappoint-
ments in Manhattans. 

HENDRIX m m 

We appreciate year 
patronage witli 
Good Service. 

Goad Brothers 
**The Busy Eestauraat" 

They f a th With 

i l 

Allan Isgrig and Crawford WhaV71 "This sure comes high," said thej 
hipHit-iast-liltmdiitr-T^ 
loekr^ ' j ld£3s her ex f cot sis lover. 

' ' ^ ~'^""^^"'irou ;~>" ^ ' ^̂̂  

Come in nnd vitjw the new 

Spring Toggery. 

I'RAUENTHAl* & 
BOHWARE ^ 

IT 
Phone '78 

0OOD HEAMH 

ETRONO" MUBoiBB' 

Bei)eiids on thi* t*x<:reiso 

you talce while you nre 

youug-

Ride a Bieyole 

Its goodj wjiolesome tnsci-

nating exercise* . 

We Oau Make t̂ our 
One New 

- J l 

'Hi-

*-^. «s?.'.-.». TT 
.Jyi./ f'lP&#ti?:^:'j;^^ 
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SOUTHWESTERN WIBrL 
DEBATE HENDRIX MON. 

Dat« for the ^ Debate With South
western University Changed to . 

Monday, March 12. 

TOTiL OF 113,305 REPORTED BY STUDENT STADIUM 
TEAMS TUESDAY NiaHT. MORE STUDENTS 

TO BE SOLICITED. 

AVERME PLEDGE j J S _ J B ^ ^ 

gendrfx.Students Pledge An Average of Nearly $45.00 to 
Stadium-Csrynmasium Fund. Practically All 

'' Students Grive Subscriptions, 

The canvass of the Hendrix Btudents for contributioiis to. 
tlio, Btadiuni-gymnasium fund was practically completed last 
Tiiesday night a't/a luncheon ilt the local inethodiBt chtireh. 
Tlio total amount of pledgen reported from Hendrix, both col
lege and aciidemy, amounted to $13,305.00 at that time, which 
would average • about $45.00 for each student who -pledged. 
Tho work on .the campus Avas under the direction^ of Prof. 
Kamp with Boonê  Whaley and BottB captains of the three 
teains. ' The town "pc<)ple are loud in their praistv-of the local 
:spirit,ill which Hendrix studentsJiave responded to this great 
entororise. * - ' . " . •- ^ 

Although the date for the Hendrix-
Southwestern debate''has been an-' 

[nounced as March 9, this date has 
been changed to March 12. The date 
was changed in-order not-to conflict 
with a performance of "Ronieo and 
Juhet," which will be staged at the 
High School Auditorium by a troupe 
of Shakespearean players on March 

Hendrix lost to Southwestern at 
Georgetown last year, and therefore 
the team, composed of Si Bland and 
Earl Fisher, is determined to get re
venge. Hendrix'.will uphold the af
firmative, of the question, "Resolved, 
that the powers of the Federal Judi
ciary to declare .statutes unconstitu
tional should be limited." Southwest
ern will be represented by Mr. W. h: 
Ayers and Mr. C. J. Clark.- This is 

I. th<J same pair that defeated Hendrix 
last year, so we can rest assured 
tliat it will be an honest-to-goodness 
hot argument.. The judges for the 
debate have not been announced as 
yet. 

DRAMATIC CtUB ON V 
, "SECOND_LYCEUM TOUR 
Will Play at Î oUoke, DeVallsrBluiJ, 

ForresV City, Brinkley^ De."wit; • 
and Clarendon." /.̂  

The preliminary plans Of the can- $13,805.00, The $40,000.00 quota for 
vass were laid at a delicious lunch- Hendrix and Conway lacked a few 
eon served at the Methodist church thousand dollars of being subscribed. 
last Friday night at 6:80 o'clock. Mr. Bruce and others spoke with fine 
Chairman Jo Frauenthai, leader of spirit on the conduct of the cainpaign 
the city campaign, presided at the ahd'tlrged that a nieeting be held at 
meeting. Practically every niemher the' Commercial .Club rooms â^ ten 
of the city- teanis with their captains o'clocJc the next morning from which 
was prc.-?ent, and every member of the the members of the teams could make 
three teams representing the Hendrix' a systematic canvass and end the 
students was in his place. ; drive in a few hours with the quota 

At the completion of the luncheon,', «ver-suhscribed. 
which was served by the Hendrix co- The canipaign will not be closed in 
eds, Mr. Frauenthai arose and, in an Conway even when the quota is reach-

' -' . . . . . . . . . , . « , . . . 1 . . . 1 . „ „ 

fAGyiTY n o s i flf 
WIVES AT DINNER 

Delicious and Appetizing Dinner 
Dashingly Served hy Prof« Wil

son and His Co-Workers. 

The: Hendrix College dramatic club 
left' Monday morning on a tour which, 
will be completed Saturday night 
when the last presentation of the pjay 
%et's Get Married,'' will be given. 
TFe play which-they are presenting 
is the second of the series of lyceum 
entertainments which the students of 
Hendrix Gollege; are giving.to the peo
ple' of Arkansas this schobl year. The 
first of the lyceum "entertainment was 
given" by the glee club and was pro
claimed everywhere as a signal suc
cess by larg'e audiences. 

This second number of the lyceum, 
which is a three-act comedy, farce, is 
a very clever play presenting the 
usual mix-ups and misunderstandings 
of a young couple's courtship. Tom
mie Harkey, as Mrs. tSewart,-carrier 
the heaviest part and serves admir-
ahly ,)d|3 the irritable hostess at the 
house party. Gerald, her son, acted 
by McAlester, is also a heavy part 
and brings in some of'the fine points 
of iove-niaking. Mary, • the Irish 
cook, is handled very cleverly by 
Mabel Best. Phyllis Goddard, acted 
by Miss Mildred Walker, 'is an ex-
tiemely emotional character and caus
es a great- deal of discpihfort and cm^ 
barrassment tq her timid, but wor
shipful lover, Edwards,, alias Ray-
field Menard. Eliiiabeth Goddard,'as 
Angoline Burwood, leads a very 

BEVEN OF LAST YEAR'S TEAM 
FURNISH NUCLBtrS FOR 

' • :^ ,; ; THIS SEASON. ' 

NEW MEN COUNTED ON 
Several Places Are Vacant and Coach 

is Depending on New Men to 
Pill Them. 

•• In Spite of the; fact that they lost* 
a good track team in itself When 
'*Long John" Thompson failed to re
turn this year, Hendrix fans are con
fident ' of winning the . state track 
championship again. Henilerson-
Brown and Ouachita are both prom
ising -that, the "tables will be.iuraed 
this year, so there is sure to he a ^ 
j.̂ 'lorious fight wh,en the state meet is 
pulled off, 

Hendrix "partisans are placing lots 
of confidence in Capt. "Bonnie" Buell 
Lipe to lead his mates to victory. 
He has the speed tu show a clean pair 
of heels' to any sprinter in the state, 
hut he will have plenty of competi
tion. The Reddies claim that they 
have a dark horse in the person of a 
freshman from the wild and woolly 

Istate uf Okiahoitta, and thai he is go-
I ing to run Lipe the race of his life 
in-the 100 and 220-yard dashep 
Idpe is. also counted on to make a 
g'ood showing in the weight events. 
Gteorge Huddleston and Douthett both 
sling a wicked spike and they, expect 

Saturday evening, March 8, the 
Hondrix faculty laid aside' their | all, Jack Ring (Raymond Sage) and 

stormy and pathetic life while at Mrs. 
Stewart's and ends up hy being disap* 
pointed in her affair with Gerald. u^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ stuff in-the dashes. Bill 

The most husmess-like couple of|^^^,,^^„ p^,,^^^. ^ -̂̂ ^ ,̂̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

eloquent and schollarlr address, ex- cd. Pledges 
when the quota IS reacn- "̂ -""* -̂v .........^ ^~-,- —- . 
will be secured when-1 Ptiper-grading and their dignity and, Bhzabeth Stewart (Elmer Bell) de-eloquent and sciiouariF aauress, ex- eu. jriuuKt;a wiu wi.; ov:vv.*v;« „..>..,.. . ., - * i . i . . 1 

pre.ssed his gratification at being ever opportunity offers. A few mem- evading Mrs. Reynolds'kitchen, pre 
' - •» 1̂  - X—.. !.„„„ «„fiT>ftvhd for their Wives a dinner sucl 

keeted dty chairman of so great an ters of the college teams toe no 
enterprise, and predicted complete seen all of their men ^f» «"d then 
and immediate success for the ven- final report wdl raise the student 

^ure. Mr. Theodore Smith, chairman subscription.^ The f fPle ^ < f ^^/^ 

parbd f^r their wives a dinner; such 
as their wives seldom prepare for 
them. 

ture. Mr. Theodore Smith, Chairman suoscripuon.^ V'"" T ^ Z m T ^ Z l the reception committee whioli N̂̂as 
of the stadium-gymnasiuin conimittee, an^ the f yd̂ Ĵ̂ ^ fi,̂ ^̂ \̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  .nmnoscd of Dr. Reynolds, Dr. Greene, 

eide quickly to marry, but in their 

Warren, Porter Boyd and Hilliard 
Stroud are the letter men hack who 
will try for the quarter, and there 
are several ^promising new men for ... ----*" , _ are several .promising new men ior 

haste they forget that money plays an ^ ^^^^ .̂ \^^^ ,̂  expected to win 
important part m marriage, and con- , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ sequently they go on the financial 

The guests were met at tluj door by j rocks and their hopes of marriage are 
doomed. 

With such a disturbed state of af-

The half-̂ mile race is sure to be a 
treat for track fans who like excite
ment. Charlie Crawford, one uf the 

composed of ur, Koynoms, JL»r. ureene, I »»i"» ouvm «. «.OV,«JLMV.« .:,̂ C..V- «* •»'•,_, ,,. , . . , . 
Prof. Staples, Prof. McHenry. Mr, fairs, everything is called off and, in Kedtlie stars, has won this event, for 

- . - - ' • - ' ĵ .....x.x .....X •r...i„_„,j„ ..—... i^itlip Tinftt. two vcars and is out to re-

then addressed the gathering and and Hendrix Academy deserve great H ômposed of Dr. Reynolds, Dr. Greene, 
tirged them to pitch their hones and praise for the wajMn which they have fi'of* Staples, Prof. McHenry, Mr,U«^^3, cvc.jr.»».a ..- .."..w* .... .—, * • - . , _ ^ ^ , . 
Sifts on a h i l X L Poi he said resnonded to this enterprisk McClurkin and Mii. Br.ummett, whieh the end. Gerald and Edwards come to the past two years and is out to re-
n i ^ I c h etifx to mJh ai^t^^^ press it committee, we suspect was selected, the conclusion-tteV^'^Ws,great to be I'^at this year. On the other hand 
n i snmh easier to push anything I As the ^"^\ ^ S J^^=^.%.f f ^̂^̂^̂  g„ ^ ^ f̂ .̂ t^^j^. entertainin"- single." ' ^ ^ | LiU Warren and Henry Goodloe, hoth 
down hill than up hill. Mr. J* J. was announced by Mr. Stafford, the not so mucn loi tnen enteuainin„pini,it. «.,«.,inip nf <,«vititl««. n 
Harrison spoke about the enthusiasm director of the whole inovement, thati ability as for the fact that their room ^ - ^ _ _ .of whom are capable of spnnting a 

spoivt aoou tne eninusiabin u t̂̂  . . . . ^... ^„ I, „„,tlwaa more acceptable in the kitehen Dr. G. J. Greene was a dinner fast mile, are determined to finish 
\-x.._. .^x.t... ...., — i-.now what 

and grit 
hn^ans. The Reddies and Bull Dogs 
i were mutually unfortunate in losing 
their one mile stars, Page and Hart, 
who hoth broke the state record at 

J Arkadelphia last year* Sage is the 
Several Speeches Made hy Men Who | only one left from last yearis team 

arc Strongly in Favor of Stadium j who is out for this race, but he is 
and Gymnasium. Uure to have lots of competition front 

— new candidates. The two mile ^rind 
The campaign for the Stadiuni and 1 î  almost conceded to "SnowuMil'* 

Gymnasium received its final impetus j Rush, the Reddie speed demon. 
in Chapel Saturday morning when j However, Moody Lentz and "Chick" 

Harri.>„-spS:e a S u t l h e enthusiasm f - - « f the whole m u — , 1 ^ ^ ^ : ^ ^ a ; c ^ a S r i ; : ' ^ r i i S ; ; ; , D . C.^- Greene was ^ J ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ T T ^ ^ 
whieh was manifested all uver the the totol subscript̂ ^^^ than their helJ) (?). Indeed, Mr. Mc- gnest at Tahor Hall last Sunday. ] ,̂ ,̂ ^ g^Il p , ^ ^.termination 
stt.te i!j support of the movement, jnemlrix is Ŝ̂ -Ww. Clurkin confessed that his wife prac-j ^ , ^. ^_ j_ , ^ livvn,«c mxn Pnd/l?^^ nn.i T 

' - — tically tells him as much on the few; C}TAn|| W RALLY n t ^ 
occasions of his offering to help her. P ' r t J ^ f ^ ^ ! ^ ^ V J i ^ ! : ^ 

Cards authorizing the holder to . n t i r i r i c i 
solicit the persons whose names ap- n i f E p i l | l l APPFflRjr 
peured on them ivere distributed a ^ " ^ ^ ^ > t * £ " 
the end of the meeting. These men BEFORE CONFERENCE 

It was a novel experience, the 
ladies enjoyed that evening, sitting in 

were to be solicited h f the following "*-' " ' ' ' 1 ^ ' ' " " " - ^ ; " * " the parl'or with folded hands wWle 

then .anvass. Much enthusiasm for! Snug ^ ^ / m c ^ ^ M . C. A. 
tlu- ..uterprise was displayed n the | Conteronce. 
wiictiiii:. . , , 

Hendrix is being well represented 

IN CHAPEL SATURDAY 

The teams met again at 'he cliureh 

chicken and cooked rolls to the proper 
butter melting temperature. 

Shortly after six-thirty Prof. Wil
son, as head waiter, announced din
ner with the familiar "first and last 

tfains, reported a combined gift 
$11,1"'' from Hendrix students alone. 
This f<;ift exceeded hy a few thousand 
dollars the combined gifts reported 
% the eity teanis. A total of all 
gifts made to the stadinni and gym* 
nasium hy Conway people and Hen-

Stonewall Anderson spoke briefly to 
the workers at this nieeting. H^ 
tiouh| has ever existed in his mind as 
to the outcome of the campaign, I he 
tleelared, for Con%vay has a reputa
tion of carrying through the tilings it 
undertakes. 

The following night there was a 
SGcmid report made hy the teams. ' rh | 

J2ollege«4eamgHrepotted-a==4otat©f=̂ 41»-* 
180'00 secured that day, which 

--4)fougtfc-^gl^^^^,tsrmbBcriptl^^ Tn,Conway last Iunday, 

peafing 
week. In the troupe are Prof, E. L. week. In the troupe a « MOI. ». ^. hell) of ™ ' ^ ' " '8^™*. y fo„,! do^ Smith, Commissioner for the ,,i .̂̂ ,s aje also weakest in ttas de-
Campbell, director, Prof. H. W. Kamp, Mayo a«d ^ Z ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ Z Stadinm enterprise, the students ,^rt,„,„t. gtroud tan l.e counted on 
Bed Bryant, K. W. Dodson, G'"̂ " »«'^^?., * » X « „ eta^^^^^ short address ^„ a„ Ms part, hut he is the only 

versatile gentlemen cnangeuxiom tut. ^ ^ ^ ^ b„i,««« nrt«»i. xrm*fii#.nff.i. .- ........... J<..— i>.-.i. ..««4.1B 

Red Bryant, ^-, 
Sanford, R. B. OvermamJ.^ .Sm^ 
ders, J. E. Pittman, W. R. Stuclv 
and Miss Evelyn Patchell. 

honor-|of the stadium campaign are 
to he featured and as another means 
of stadium advertisement, a large 
drawing of the Stadium and Gymna
sium was taken alonj' for display, 
Thig troupe is representative of the 
best musical ability In the college, 
both instrumental and vocal. 

^-llowelUiem is now teach
ing and toaching'^inTussctMl*'''^^ 

versatne geMncmt:*! î jntinĵ vvi **.V,A.. .̂..V. , 
lole of hosts to that of waiters, then'jfrom G. L. Bahner. Coach Horthcutt 
back to hosts agaih with a quickness 1 was directed to the floor and assured 
and ease that was noteworthy, Prof. I the success of the drive locally. Mr. 
Higgins deserving gpedal mention for 1 Bahner and .Coach Northcutt are 

' prominent ainong the men behind the^ 

hurdler remaining from last year̂ 'ŝ  
i'.quad. Unless some new man can 
he developed, the burden of these 
iiiccs will fall on him. ; 

(Continued on page 2.) 
,, ^ - It is in the field events that 
guns, the former having,.secured the î̂ oĵ p̂ĝ iji ^m be missed most. Por 

1 handsome preliminary %lft which ^̂ ,̂ ^̂  ^^^ -̂̂ ^^^ ^̂ ^̂ .̂̂ ^ l̂ jpe ji^s finished 
«s* 4,*H4*^•^^'^*H*^^•^•H«*^*H•*^ [started the hall rolling, second to him in the shot put, so hP 
.L » • ^ The canvassers for the student body ^̂ ^̂  ^^ counted oh to make a credit-

Read the address of Chair, f and faculty met with Prof. H. W, „w« l̂̂ owingMn this event. He will •?• Head tne auurt̂ ss ux v.̂ .̂̂ - -»- and faculty met witn rroi. a, '>'»• ,,|jle l̂̂ owingMn this event. He Wil 
^ man Prauenthal that appears *g ĵ ĵ̂ ^p ^ ^ ^ere furnished with pledge ,^,^^^^1^ also throw the discus 
4i hi this issue of the Bull D « & . J j 4 ^ y ^ ^ j i ^ . t t e = 4 l s l - o i ^ ^ also out for the 
4* It is worthy of your thought ^ goijcited. The success of the cabi- ^ y ^ ^ _.„,.« ti^^^ l;iA' S!ffii-î « .tuti 

S paign on the campus was in sig^it 
and attention. 

^ ^ ^ - H ^ ^ ' - H * ^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ was~sigi ^'"^""^ontinued-onr^age-^t^ 

•^ «• 
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T h e Bull Doj . - BITY CHA 
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jPUhJishe'd every week dwring the school year | 
-.^J^n;d„.av„erx,JBaii±hu-4urii»^.Jiie._ijun^ 

Editor-in-Chief.,, . • ' . . , , , ; , .G . W. BOTTS, JU . ' i 
. . . . , , .BAYMOND SAOE 

,,.»., RALPH Mci).ONALDj' 
•̂ -MRnaeine Editor 
Business Manager 
Asst, Bus. Mgrs. .V... . . . . , . . . I ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S N ^ '• ̂ ^^' -io-JBlraueuthalJbelisers, Splendid 
Manager of Pubtications.....,Euic CAYINESS J AddreSs at Luncheon Held Last 

;News Edi tors , . . 

Sportinpr Editor 
LtjcBil Editor . . , 
Cartoonist . . . . . 

,THOMPSO.N ; 
. .HoMBB .KIMBRO > 
, .WALTEII STUCK ; 

Friday Evening. 

Reporters,. 

The ^ddre'ss maqe , by Mr. "Jo. 

MB'.VI.N- THOMPSON | staaium-gy.mnasium canvass... of Con-
f MARY" SARSTEI! ' ] way^ a.t the^n^eting-^f-the-canvassing' 
ro; w. GARVIN - .{teams held last Friday evening" at 

T:he MethodTslr-^TunrbF-haK-hBEiT-we-lt Circujation Manager . . . . .ALBERT H . WALKER j }̂  
ELBERT WALRRON Lreceived by everyone who has .read 

f lLLOUUI lBY ' — '- "— '• -^- ' —^ 
—A^str-Girculatioii—M^ 

to athletics from track and field td 
basket ball and pole vaulting—every 
college *nian.lhere_ iSiof course more 
familiar with its development than I. 
—"'*̂ Wh*at I '̂wislrto~'ennTrhasi^e~is}"i;hat" 
colleges have always exerted a-great 

J;iifluence^upon amateur athletics, and 
"so while'Ve thrill -when we think of 
the revival .of the^Qlympic sports at 
Atheps in,the nineties where the sta
dium acommodatedi'Se^OGO spectators, 
may wejnot look forward eagerly to 
the Hendrix stadium which/while it 

' -wilbrnut'-h e - s o-«tudendousj^wilWiav^ 
contestants whose manhood and 
gamehess wiinrot"suffer hycompar-
json with others. -' 

'^'Andrnowv mye .co-workers, wili—rt-
be more than a dreap:i ? Wiir'' the 

% 

it and the editor of the Bull Dog has 
•• • • : Terms o r ^ u m c r m i m - - > ' ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ' " i ^ 
One copy, one year . . . . . — ...§2.00 verbatim in order thai all .of the stU-
Two copies, one year, each.. U-J^',;?.•.'•... 1.75 . ^ , , . ' x . . . •• j . x . • L •• - J . / 
Three or more copies, onp year," "each.,. 1.50 . d e u t S m a y h a V e t h e O p p o r t u n i t y tO 
—r-^ -. :—-= -—'— ; read it. This, was iri perfect accord 

FACULTY HOST Of 
WIVES AT DINNER 

than 

(Continued fJ:om page 1.) 
•f 

his faithful attention to his duties. 
. We do not,know who deserves the[ 

credit for the dteiouS first a^nd.seci, 
ond course nor for. the coffef t)Ut we-
strongly suspect that Profs. Qauipbell, 
D3niaree,„I, ^jooden,., Higgfiil and 
Kamp could tell us, ^ However, w6 .do] 
know-tha^t-when the salad* course ap
peared. Prof. Kamp modestly an-

iraagination o±T;he great.achievemeirt" 

Entered at the jpostofflee at Conway.. Ar-: with the opinions ofthose WSci^fned 
and a 
follows. 

lend'spring, to.your .activity; will you 
make the venture a success: will you 
use" your energy and mind to make it 
an accomplished fact; will, you im
press, those you, .appeaL to ..^hat.the 

^tributiol>'to the dinner, and when we 
tasted it we understood at once wbT 

Kansas, PS second-class mail, matter. . „^j ^ ^ .̂..̂ -i *: J:-L- J J .'ca.u.sa IS worthy, and that the-esseuce 
and a complete copy of his address. „ ' V, Z. „;«„„<) • - • 

1 - . . •̂ •̂  • ^ • of generosity is sacrmce.' Member of Arkansas {Jolle«& Press Association 

5OTP SUPPORT THE DEBATIB. 

With the stadium and gymnasium 
campaign launched and already look
ing Ve'ry successful, and with various 
other lines of endeavor savoring of. 
victory, there remains but one thing 
to be done next Monday evening, 
March 12., That is. HKNDRIX MUST 
DEFEAT SOUTHWESTERN. 

The men Who have been selected to 
represent you have been working 
hard in order that they niight do their, 
part in upholding their college. • If 

. it is humanly possible they are go
ing to Win that debate with thoie 
Texans. And, by the way, the same 

"men wTio are ^representing South
western this year won the debate 
against Hendrix last year. A victory 
oVer these men this year will more 
than atone for the defeat we suffered 
last year. 

The debating council is counting on 
every Hendrix man or woman to at
tend that debate or have a good rea-. 
son. You should no more think of 

" missing that debate than you would 
of cutting Prof. Staples' history class. 
In order that. everyone may know 
just who are loyal Hendrix men and 
women they "have asked.' every, stu
dent to'wtfite his or^her^ name on the 
ticket they buy. This is iiot done in 
a spirit of intimidation, but rather 
as a means of knowing" where you 
stand. 

This is a time when the students of 
Hendrix College are being tried. Not 
only must each of us support the 
stadium and gymnasiuin campaign. 
We must support every undertaking 
of Hendrix College. If w ^ a l t e r on 
just one thing that will react to the 
d'scomfort of every other proj..K't. 

"The program, calls ^or me to tell 
you the part that Conway will take 

- -f^nr-thB^ diTectioir^;f~thB"caffipaign~fbr 
the -Robiart W. Young Stadium and 
Gymnasium. J 

'̂I am fortuitously placed in this' 
position, because of having been hon
ored " with' the chairmanship of the 

5j^tK^i'^^rankiy""~fceH-yotr-.that' .:^.as-^ 
'sumed the [ responsibility with reluc-
,tance—not 'I~assure"'you from lack of 
sympathy, but with the natural trepi
dation one experiences in embarking 
upon an unknown adventure. Only a 
few days have elapsed since I accept
ed the duty and now I feel buoyant 
with optimism .and assured of that 
success • which, only faith and confi
dence 'gives. Loyal and devoted di
vision managers asked-to head the 
columns .produced such ^ braves as 
'G.ordy, Cole and -Bruce.' Captains 
they ealled for rushed to their aid, 
an(i valiant volunteers who never met 
defeat rallied round them], No "v̂ on-
der I 'thrilled to the movement. ' 

"And now' my task to tell you 
about the epoch making enterprise in 
which we are engaged and for which 
wo have enlisted.- The design to 
erect a gymnasium and stadium at 
Hendrix was fornied uf two ideas; 
one, the crystallization of a tendet 
sentiment in the desire to perpetuate 
in meiuory Robert W. Young, a for
mer student of Hendrix who gave his 
life for his country. To carry ..out-
the coi^'eptiun tvlth that dignity 

hich-the= nobility of the thought jus
tified, it was planned to erect such a 
monument as,, had he known, would 
have lit up this hero's face with a j 
smile of happiness and brought joy j 
to his heart ere he went west. This | 
lofty thought was the germ of that 
vital principle which animates one at | 
his highest-^may I call it the soul in-1 
stinct? And so my friends, this 
germ nursed with love and tenderness 
grew into the fullness and life of a 
noble projeitt, 

"The other idea was a conception 
dual in its nature, embodying the 

"Will"you rally, round the gallant 
hero of the world war, Theodore 
Sinith, your commander no.w; 

•he was so ready to accept full re
sponsibility for it. In ^11 our years 
of experience we haye^^eldom been 
privileged to partake of such perfect 
salad. Then came the dessert. Of 
course brick cream is bricjc cream, 
and when chocolate, and', vanilla are 
combined fifty-fifty---W^lll- nuff said, 

will "But , the cake! A big, generous 

' ^ , . : - : • . . . . . . . . ^ - . . . . . . . . . . . • 

liiore animosity unan appreciation 
for those who had demonstrated T 
usefulness of 4 man in a kitche; 
saymg that they feared private !' 
#t]ntctii3rirfrom^theif m v i i ' i o ^ ^ ^ 
line, as a .direct result of this 461110̂  
stra:ti:on./. Indeed, -Prof. Staples saS 
plainly tha t , for . his part, he felt t 
-a. matter almost wOî thy of the atto 
4ipn • uf ^;he'^---KaTOc-teee^eFI 
hope this does npt com^ to the notice 
of that fearsome band, for if if J 

TGoniposed; of ...men , whja,„^4ike Prot-1 
Staplesi are afraid of a domestii 
**Reign of Terror" or-who havel5̂ n;~ 
scientious scruples, a;gainst̂ ien-ivK-d~ 
^llng with-tlieir wives' affairs (as 
long as said affairs ^are confinpri to 

you uphold McClurkin,.Harrison arid 
others, and produce the glow th^t vic
tory brmgs to the cheeks of the great 
Reynolds? • Will you tell' y'our com
mander arid aides. to say where'er 
they:go in Arkansa,s, Conway will do 
,l*CT,™<̂ i3.t-y-,-""4ul-l--"-a-nd ample,, .measured 
only by her devotion to the cause. 
Tell them further, Conway in no cam-, 
isaigni.for country, state or home has , . „ 1̂ 
suffered the ignominy of defeat, willjspeak a word of praise for the quiet, 
you?. I believe you win--I know you sweet little mother whose patient 
W i l b ^ , - . , .:.:•. 

"Soine who go beyond, leave-no 
trace of memory behind. For an 

"'imperial Caesar de^d and turned 
to clay,; 

" 'Might, stop a hole to turn the 
wind away.' •• . 

^quai^e"^W^Uark "and 
generous square of white light as , cake. 
can be, proclaimed, the work of a 
master hand,*'*and When Mrs, Camp
bell proudly informed us that they 
wore inade by her husband, all the 
dther wives preterit turned green 
with envy. And while we are giving 
credit, where credit is "due, let us 

the kitchen they might, in the name of 
self ^eferise-, take -action against our" 
riiore skillful friends. ' ^ 

So. amid,much merriment and good 
cheer the party broke, up, the wives 
votipg that this be made an annual 
•affair, ; ' 

teaching made such skill possible, 
The dining room was beautifully 

decorated with pink carnations, and 
the white candles in crystal candle
sticks took us hack to the days of 
our grandfathers. Much can be said 

„„ , ,. , for the efficiency of modern lighting, 
"But the' dead herowe commemo- ^ ^̂ .̂ ^.^^^y, give us the old f aslv 

rate wdl remain .cherished in remem- . ^ . „„„,'i«„ l L t , r +,-,.«« ' 
brance and enshrined in our hearts, ^^^ff f 1 M p 11 ii . . 
May not the listening spirit hear .At length Mrs. Reynolds called for 
and rejoice with us, and we catch the a rising vote of thanks to those who 
rustle of a wing? l^ho knows?" >iad made the occasion, such a great 

suceiss, though some of the hus-
Miss Betty Riddick spend Saturday bands (possibly to cover a feeling-6f^ 

and Sunday at home in Morrilton. jealousy) intimated that they felt 

••̂ ' y-, '""̂  ^'^Ticir'^-; •'̂ '!̂ ^~-'I" 

-I* Write your name on your »|. 
"I-*- ticket to' the .Hendrix-Soiith-^*!. 
^ vvestern. - debate whieh will be 4-
*!• -hedd- on-"M-onda-y-•nightT-Marcff•.̂ .•̂  
4 " 1"^*'. This; wilt'eriable tho.se ih v{, 
*!• charge of the debate to know •Ĵ  
«^ who are loyal [^[endrix meii and »|« 
•I* women. It is ' important that »l4 
*l̂  you do this-for other l\'asons'̂ ^ 
•Jo also. ' • vj. 

* ^ ' • • • • . ' • • . • , ' ' ' , : • • 

FRANKLIN PROGRAM, MARCH 10. 

Original Poem—Williani Hayes. 
Imprompturs-irTfGeorge ReutK.' 
Washington's/ Contribution to Lit

erature.—Baird Redwine. 
Debate—Resolved, That all .chiklren' 

in the public schools should bo fur
nished their text ibooks free, either by 
the state or the school district. ••-• 

Affirmative—•Brnest McGuire. 
N^ega tive-—Marion Miller, 

^ 

JEL.O J 3 : E J JR..T B O YT L B S 
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u 
Remember that the "chain is no 
stronger than its weakest link," and | beneficent in the practical. Beneficent 
that the test comCs,* not in doing one jin the sense of a munificent under-1 
livings v*?ell. but in doing all things taking; practieal in the view that 
well BE PRESENT AT THAT DE-1 afhkticism being a decided adjunct 

THEqRETIC^rr Robert Boyle 

BATE." 

THE SYSTEM OF INSPECTION. 

Although there has been much dis
cussing and also cussing of the un-
sightlv condition Q{ Martin Hall es-

to college life, provision should be j 
made for its bost development. 

"It. is an admitted fact that athlet 
ics have a salutary influence benefit- j 
tmg the physical; and whatever j 
pragmatists may say, stimulates the j 
mental. Athleticism adds to charac-1 
ter, for i t hrings to the surface €V̂ &ry < 
manly quality, gives courage, in 

pecially, and although there have | ^̂ .ĝ ĝp̂  p̂ ĵ ft̂ jĝ pĝ  jje^elops ^.^source-j 
been several plans inaugurated, con- j fuhu'ss and self control, Inures the I 
ditions seem to improve very slowly j body to hardships and fatigues, | 
or not at all. On last Friday, how-. makes every hone and musele eon-
over, there was put into operation a.! form to the ideal of what I think, my 
systein of inspection which bids fair j friends. God designed as a perfect 
to r„.uedy this evil. - ! nian. (I fear I got over-enthusiastic 

m, . ' i. Ji ..1 X i 1 lit. when I speak of play and sport, but 
This system was formulated by he ^̂ .̂ ^̂  ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .̂ ..̂ ^ 

Dormitory Counicl acting for the ^ ^ ^^^ ^ .^^ ,̂̂ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ 
members of the Dormitory Associa-[^^j^^j^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ j .̂̂ ^̂  eaptain'of a base-
tion and will be managed by |lieni. | fal l dub and a Kentucky derby call-
The faculty will not take an active; ^^ .̂̂ g from Arliansas to Churchill 
part in the inspection, They are;f'0oi.^?s!!. Pordofl me iov this per.'̂ onal 
behind the movement, however, and digression.) 
declare their readiness to support "As I said, athletics make for man-
any action the Dormitory'Council may I Huess and perfection of vigorous take. It is a venture initiated by the manhood, attd if I do ndt tire, indulge 
students and executed by the stu^ «^e for just a little history to make 
dents. . 

^Thuse—whu iui t ia ted^he^u 
are determined that it shall be a suc
cess, even though some men have 
t o b e suspended from the campus. 

^^Tjiipinsiectors will act with impar
t ial i ty and will report every infrac
tion of the regulations. In the ex
ecution of. the system the members-
of the Dormitory Council are relyinti' 
on the support oi the residents qf the 
dormitories. H a black nmrk^J^ as^ 
sessed against your roomnfcalke~it"in" 
the nr<^p6r manner and resolve that 
it will nevei' htappeh again. 

thp statement credible. 
"In the eighteenth century and the 

^arly part-t^f^he-nineteenth-athleties.. 
dwindled; moral andt physical condi
tion suffered proportionately. • How-' 
ever* things again came into their 
own for a great revival took place 
•n the mid-nineteenth century in Eng-
/isud, and prohably the athletic sports 
a« we know them took place about 

'"-iit^n.at Exeter College, Oxford, t b e 
«.tort bGcame popular in our country 
in the early seventies, and out of the 
u'^£enimM?^j^*s2=ihiu.am.aie]a^ 
union wWch held its first meeting 
4ii.jaetroit :in,. 1SSa,_..Sinc^,J3iML-nl 
course gfeat Impetus has hmn given 

HE archemists wtote 
vaguely of "fluids'* and 

^ M S I "principles/* Copper 
^-^^^y^ was potentially silver* 
Rid it of its red color and the 
*'principle** of silver would assert 
itself, so that silver would remain. 
With a Certain amount of philos-
epher*s stone (itself a mysterious But one which every steam eng: 
"principle**) a ijase metal could he 
converted into a quantity of gold 
a million times as great* 

This all sounded so "practical** 
that Kings listened credulously "̂ 
but the only tangible result was 
that they were enriched with much 
bogus gold* 

Scientific theorists like Robert 
Boyle (i6a7..i69i) proved- more 
"|)raetical'* by testing matter^ dis
covering its composition and then 
drawing scientific conclusions that 
could thereafter be usefully and 
honestly applied* Alchemists con-
jecturedanddied|hee3£perimented 
and lived* -

^Ilsing the air pump Boyle un-* 
dertook a "theoretical** but sel̂  

entiiic experimental study of the 
atmosphere and discovered that 
it had a "spring** in it> or in other 
words that it could expand. He 
also established the connection 
between the boiling point of water 
and atmospheric pressure, a very 
"theoretical" discovery in his day 

neer now applies* 
He was the first to use the teritu 

"analysis** in the modern chem
ical sense> the first to define an 
element as a body which cannot 
be subdivided and from which 
compounds can be feconstltuted* 
. Boyle*s work has not ended* 
Today in the Research Labora-
tories of the General- Electric 
Company, It Is being cofttinusd. 
Much light has there been shed 
on* the chemical feactlons that 
occur In a vessel In which a jftearly 
perfect vacuum has been produced. 
One practical result of this work 
ia-the vacuum.-tube which-playsaji-
essentlal part in radio work and 
roetitgenol 
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' Thoughtless for tpday--^We ali 
nMce..aniatakea,,4Jiat'i&»'why^thejt^fc 
rubbers b n l e a d ^ n e i k ' % 

For a while it, was .really too ser-
iousJ;i5_de ..this,Jjuifc^now--we-^hdlK^^ 
rise and sing • in loud praise -the re-
turn-of^ourT)vvh;** l̂30Td"^ot~Nashvtlle,̂ ' 
Peyton-Anderson7-^ause™~wr"h:aVe 
miswl-hiin at our .table. 

..^Freshman Hughes isn't such a 
:tonbbelpTifter--"aii~--^'traie''^'after 
, ^ i n g , the *<Four Horsemenf ' .de
clares- that Rudy ; Valentino must 
have, won tbe," wo.rld war. -̂ ^ 

•• Pete: What do you think of the 

—•M4iSi---Chest-er̂ -M-eIfemxonT~f'0rm^ 
Miss Margaret Moore",of. this city, 
has been'visiting the week-ertd with 
friends and -relatives in Oonway. 

• Willie Halton spent the week end 
in^Jack^on^ •T^ennessee; at the .bedside 
of iiis ̂ gTandm.other,, who Ts'iii!^ -̂  '. 

™-̂ rr-G(=M3î 'e-̂ Sullai.4&rof*-̂ DeW 
a campus visitor Sunday with Cleon 
Shackleford, and Hendrix friends, . 

Bible story of Jonah and the whale ? 
Repete': Just another truth tbat 

you can't keep a good.man down..' • 

""Rev,, and Mrs, M. H. Greenlee. of 
Alarneda,,. Cal.'j'-announce thfbirth of 
a son, John Wesley, on.Sunday morn
ing, February 11. Re;î . Greenlee is 
a former ftei^drix student, and ' is 
better known to Bull Dog readers as 
*'M. H.. G,, 49." : He is how pastor of 
the-Court. Street J|jfiiMiSt:J2hurclu.af 
Alameda., - • • 

HOTEL MARION 
Xittle Rock; A ^ 

• £ ': 500 Booms 
Al)«oliitely Fire 'Proof 
$1.50 per day„and up 

Tollege HeadQ[uarters 

0. W. Everett, Manager 

J3. T.i3LIFFT'S : 

—for— 

Fruits, Peanuts, Oandies, 

Pop Com 

CENTRAL MEAT 

MARKET 

Best Meats in the City. 

Again, ^'Nearly\' is always nearly 
right.' He sez kissin' a girl who stut-

;ters isn't s6 bad—jes' like shivers, 
•jazz music, or shimmy dancingr you 
can't .let„go,.Jbecause it :gets,„het.tei;_. as 
the stutter increases. . ' 

R. E. Womack,. headmaster bf the 
Hendrix academy • and prominent 
church worker, recently undertwent 
an operation for appendicitis at the 
Dickerson hospital, and his condition 
is reported as satisfactory. The 
operation was performed by Doctors 
C, H. Dickerson and G, I). Huddles-
tun. "Mr. Womack, who has been 
subject to attacks of appendicitis, at
tended the stadium rally Friday night 
and apparehtly was in good .spirits, 
but at an early hour Saturday morn
ing was seized with an attack of such 
severity that an operation was made 
imperative. , 

,Pr-Df. Demaree asked the use of 
knots in lumber. "Hee" must be 
stupid—he couldn't answer a thing" 
.but that they are mighty good in 
baseball fences. 

Same thing, only different cir
cumstances. 
The girl stood on the Brooklyn 

Bridge, • 
The wind, it made her shiver; 
Sho heaved a cough, 
H e r h a t flew off, 
And the wind blew it up the river. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Roth drove 
over to Conway Sunday to spond 
the day with their son, William, 

m m I\Iary Alcom of Pine Bluff, 
formerly a student ih the Tlniversity 
of Arkansas, who is the guest of 
:\Iiss Mary Ellen Harton of Conway, 
was a campus visitor Sunday after-
noon« 

Get a Shoe Shine 

- --̂ xit— ,, --

Yaeger and Hobbs 

Ladies and Gents 

EB BEAEB 

BRIGHTEN UP THAT SPOT 
UNDER yoUR OHIN ' 

Diae of our new neckties will do 
the Work, See:the display in 

1)ir^indoW^,' -•: -'̂ r™~T——-—-r 

" Y O U . R B U ^ Z y KEr'AD^T- ,-

100.Princess Votes With Each 
$1 Purchase 

AEMy SHOES 

Wl liave just hought a treni-
Giid̂ ina stock of Army Munson 
last j-hops to be sold to the puh-
lie dkvvt Price $S.75. These 
•>diot',4 are 100 per cent solid 
leatlifr vv'ith heavy double soles 
iewca and nailed. The uppers 
are of heavy tan chrome leath
er with bellows tongue, thereby 
inuldiiff them waterproof. These 
.Soes are Mlling very i m t and 
^̂ 'c advise you to order at once 
w iiisiure your order being filled. 

The sixes are 6 to 11 all widths; 
iay Postman on receipt of 
ôodK or send money order. 
Money refunded if shoes gre not 
satisfactory. 

, "Faint heart never won fair .maid
en" niay be sung in seventeen differ-' 
ent odors in Prof. Demaree's* science 
classes!" 

Walter Goodloe Stuck'will have to 
suffer all libel^ charges against^Jjie^ 
Bull liî g wh/spers "Colyum" this is
sue. F̂ or Walter f s ' i n Memphis to 
have his knee treated—arid the pres
ent writer is irresponsible in ' all 
t h i n g s . • • 

Conway doesn't need a dog-catcher. 
Jes' let Jim Thompson play the part 
Of the pied piper. 

Fred jr, Melton, who finished his 
college dourse at the end of .the first 
semester, is now. employed in the 
Hamilton-Brown Shoe Company at 
St. I.^uis, Mo. He will likely make 
St. Louis his home for some time, 
and enter" his endeavors in the field-
of business. ' ' 

Natural Sequencel • _/ 
Leone at Central College said, 

"l^team is -water in a high state of 
persplmtion."' Spec' we'd all be in' 
a big "Swet" if w e ^ o t a t ' hot as 
that water. ' ' A 

Flo Ziegfield's motto: 
Kick oift the old, 
Bring in the nude. 

Dykes Griffin, a student .at the 
Arkansas State Teachers College, 
was the guest of Horace Boyd at 
Tabor Hall last Sunday. 

John Thompson, renowned Hendrix 
athlete and holder of several state 
records, visited friends on the cam-l 
pus and in Conway last week. He! 
reported that interest in the stadium • 
and gymnasium movement dn his! 
territory was growing by leaps î&nd 1 
bounds, ' I 

Revenge is sweet. A woman in | 
Chicago is going to marry the man j 

"And if honor wcrea given to thos'e • %vlio sliot her, 
to who honor is due," we should pay james Clark, a .^ . . . -
an humble tribute to Tom Owen, ij^-- ^^^^Jĵ ^^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ \̂ ^^ ^^^^ employed in 
eause Tommie made three box car j .̂  ijanking firm in Little Rock, is vis-. 
lettered A's tlje past semester and j . ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^^.,^j^ hohiefolks in Conway this; 

\ the honor was minus. _ ^ J weelui -̂  I 

m . and Mrs. Stonewall Anderson| ^^^ Ruĵ gell, who graduated from! 
are at Hendrix \vith"-their son, Juhttrfjj^^^y.^ ^^ jg^j,^ was"recently Tiitteni 
who is recovering from an operation ^^ .̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ĵ ^^^^ ^ ^ .^ . ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^^^^ 

• for appendicitis. ^ p̂ ĵ ĵ j,j ]t't. Worth, Tex,, where he is \ 
H. I). Crossett spent several daya receiving *he Pasteur treatment. I 

last week with the home folks in Mag-; * -— ^ — « - : 

" t J ^ M r ^ n . . . .„ „v.;iEGIONASSIGNED A _ I 
-û unday visitor in her home at Lit-, pj|]^| jj^ | i | [ SJHOlUMi 
I tie Rock. . . ^..^^.^ • 
I Sirs, Saylor was in Hendri|£ ^ last | j^ftnibers of the Theodore CamphellJ 
iweek to be with her sister. Miss: posi ô  American Legion Will j 
!Shackleford, who is ill at tlie Hon-! Have Parfc in Work '. 
Idiix infirmary, 

j "Nearly" is this new type 

.••.'' L E T • • " : • • . ' ' •:: 

R A L P H MCDONALD 

Agency ftiriii^li you the best in, cleaning and 

^Experienced Cleaners and Pressers Do 
Your Work. 

_ ^ 

YOUR DRUGGIST IS MORE THAN A MERCHANT 

We are at yonr service from 7 A. M; until midnight. 

T E R R Y ' S 
*'The Friendly Drug Store'* 

recent Hendrix '• 

NEW .SPRING SUITS 

We are showing our first 

arrivals in New Spring 

Suits for. men* They come 

in sport models and regu

lar make. 

Price^$2Y.50 to $32.50 

Call and k t us show them 

Jo you. 

Ne^wbern Bros. 
213 East Oak St. 

1 & 1 

1^^°' ' Call 460 

-1 
j For the Quiekest Car 

11 = -J z 

1 Service 

|[ Regular Gar Service to 

.Little Rock 

G-K TAM 
j 1 ' 
-1 v'-" 
:i 1 
1 1 

of Contributions hy memhers of tha 

ii'dium or gymnasium 
"^ '̂ . ,| e:!fta of the ' ox-service men to the ' 
Yeah ^ - Shylockl Duck ^I'^Yrf I memory of Lieutenant Young, under 

says that he is now out of debt, ^yy^^^^gements agreed upon by officers 
Wellt we're not going to have fflanyj^^.|, ^̂ ^̂  ^^^^ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^ executive coi;u-? 
more defeats from Ouachita.^ 'mittee. The post at Friday's -^leb't-1 

Miss Shackleford, the librarian, ii,g voted to participate in the move-4 

I a Sf ORES 00* 

week at the Hendris hospital is im-jand this method was devised by the' 
0% service men of the county. 

,*r, . 1«. t?«.i î vix̂ fAx Sam Frank, adjutant of the post, . Question:.What makes Euel Bioaeh . ^ ^ ^ ^̂ ^ ^ ^ 

ilate to-lab, every Monday ^L^^^^^^^ltronfay setting forth the pfan. to-
1 Mrs. Goode Renthrow of Pine Bluff ^ ^ ^ ^ x̂ fHî  an appeal to help in mak-
wii« Jif, Hendrix last Tuesday in the t ^ ^^^ ^^gts contribution a creditable 

kv l«rhas been confined since last nient to the fullest extent possible. | 
week at the t 
proving nicely 

was at Hendr 
interest of lyceuni work. 

ing the posts 
one. As a meniorial to a fallen com-

* son, JOTU States. * *=> 

mottling 
t 

:Ma4e of Gal)erdine, tweed 
tropical weiglil serges mid 
worstedH. 

-:Thdse.-,styleH which noiselesgly 
, say, '*1921'' 

THE BUSY Sf ORE 
Phone 88 

mw'ym%-' 

m y M 
kytfi'-yy 
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T H ^ I JTLL DO(3 ....,-,;..; 
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''Z-m^ 

Faulkiifer 

Bank & 

Wants Your Businoss 
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Fraricis 

Barber Shop 

NeaJT the College 

.t u • 

l^ 

y-

b 

^ f: 

Always Glad to See YoU; 
tab 

Griffin Found 
Guilty; Expiates 

e at A. T. C. 

TRACK 
LOOK PROMISING 

(Goiitinued from page 1.') 

eleven o'clock last Saturday 
night. tl^$-:^Sheriff. of third floor 
south, county h-\Mm\\h Hall, awoke 
the few desirous of the downy em-
hrace of Morphgu^s ,by^t^^ 
JMDyez! QyezT'^e vsupjcemo coiirt, of 
Martin Hall, is • :now,,.'in ^'session." 
Tbp-yfiTppffl t̂hfi judgej Matlock.' or-

Gole & Go. 

YOUR LEADING 

GROCER 

dered the first case on'.the docket 
to begin. . • | , 

Attorneys'for th^ st^te and the de-. 
fense announced'" their readiiiess, " to 
Ijegin 'tlte'"case'.Yhieh was %at of 
state vs. Griffin,''*" charged with ob
scenity with malice aforethought. AI 
jury of his peers consiSting/Jof six 
members was then selected s4nd .the 
case^''was~reMyifoiHa? 

"Slick'* Moore, attorney for the 
state, then : proceeded ^̂o unfold his 
testimony. . It was 'shown by. uWit-

:nesses: fer tlie state that Griffin ;had, 
with malice aforethought, left Mar
tm Hali on the-night of February 28 
clad only in a pair of tennis shoes, a 
smile, perhaps some finger; nail pol
ish and an athletic supporter; that 
he proceeded to the race'track on his 
own free will and accord^ that lipon, 
reaching the t£ack he ran around the 
track two times, cfad in this, manner; 
that he %en proceeded, to return to 
Har t in Ha\l,--^till unclad in thi^ man
ner, .where he was received by' a 
crowd of men who dashed cold water 
on him in ordei', to cool off his ardor, 
It was alsosHowed that.the accused 
was a depraved reprobate.and had a 
bad a reputation. This was fully 

I showed by the testimony of Sheriff 
Charlie Chaplin while recounting the 
fierce struggle he had in 'subduing the 
culprit. • 

The attorneys for the defense, Mel 
Thompson, Jabbo Howell and Bill 
Roth, introduced testimony to the ef
fect .that Griffin .did go to the track 
on that eventful night, but that he 
vms clad, in addition to the above 
scanty httire, in a bath robe; tha* 

^ . 

'4 

\ 

TIPTON & HURST 
Florists 

Choice cut flowers for all 
occasions. 

Corsages Our Specialty. 
509 Main Street 

Little Rock, Arkahsas. 

the only men trying for the broad 
jump, but there are sure to be some 
.gQQd-new.:men-.tryin& iot W ^ : M ^ ' 
Porter Boyd is the only pole vaulting 
candidate in sight at present,' Stroud 
is expected' jto^tirin the high jump 
jvi4thoiiPa#; trouble/'^iSh"^States-^tff 
^.elp, hinî Qiit.~--_^»=.w.p==J.„„,,X -

.m-
- e r 

COME IN'W SEE US WHEN DOWN TOWN 

Everything Up-To-Date ••' 

GREESON'S 
Best Drinks In f )|wn 

.. With Warren, Stroud arid Boyd of 
1ast~y^5?A'lvi^^ 
in harness -again, the Bull Hogs are 
confident' of winning; the little' silver 
loving cup again, JA '̂ith Go.odloe, 
^age, •Huddleston, "Douthett, Botts 
and others to pick from,, "Had" Gav
iness' place is sure to be well filled. 

The inter-society meet which conies 
off in' the • first -weelst^-Apri l will 

^obabliy^enabl^^M^eingw^ "^gEJ l 
show up well and enatole the coach 
lie get a better - line on his men, 

.GxiachfisJio^gtttt.andMayo have not 
yet decided how they will divide the 
baseball and track''woric, but they 
win^decid4 this .matter within, .a. very 
short'while. ,•' .., •, ' • • 

one stole the bath robe and that de
fendant was forced "to come back 
without it. I t was further asserted 
that the whole- affair was a framemp 
instituted by the upper classmen aim
ing a t ' the downfall of a freshman, 
the soit-'of a Methodist minister, 
whose innocence and veracity were 
beyond question. 

This'ended the testimony and the 
prosecuting attorney arose to plead 
the Case. Silence descended upon the 
court room and even the jury %v̂  up 
and took notice as Mr, MoOre carried 

INSPECTION SYSTEM 
ADOPTE| f iY GOUNCIL 

.Members of Dormitory Council Will 
,„JCto_litmost^to Keep Dormitories 

Pireaentable to Visitors. 

Last Friday inspection of rooms 
and hallways by members of the 
Dormitory Council was begun. This 
action was taken as a result of ef
forts of the menibers of the faculty 
and the Dorniitory Council in trying 
to make Martin Hall and tbie other 
dormitories a place, where-one would 
ndt be ashamed to take visitors. Sev
eral plans have been tried and .have 
all failed 4 o - .accomplish., theil'.,. J»ur-| 
post^ satisf actorily. 

Members of' the administration 
have been very anxious to have the 

-while'running aroundjthe track^smne4JQQJanitQry._CQmicil work ,.9ut„.sojne| 

%lan in order to picture the charac 
ter of the deed of the defendant. 
Arlan Hipps, who assisted the pros-
ecutiori, ended his talk wjth an elo-
oquent hurst oloyaJtery and demand
ed the jury toTifher sentence de-. 

system of Inspection, preferably in
stituted by the' students themselves, 
whereby responsibility for dirty hall
ways and room may he definitely lo
cated. The plan now in operation 
was-formulated wholly by the Dormi
tory Council acting in its rightful 
capacity and has the endorsement of 
the faculty. 

Infractions of the regualtions willj 
be impartially and strictly dealt with. 
A system of black marks has been 
adopted which provides that black 
marks will be ^assessed against the 

the jury back to the days of the Oawj occupants of any roonvin Martin Hall 
for each of. the following offenses: 

1. Sweeping trash or throwing 
anything in the hallways after eight 

foVlock in the morning. 
General disorder... in rooms, esi \ 

sugjB^ler or else have a date at 
Dojme Hall on the night of March 4. 

2. 
fendant "t^ hang ^y'abov^ -mentioned} Pecially unmade JedB^ and unswept 

floors, after 12:30 o'clock. 
The use of any electrical ap-S. 

I : I 

i . I 

Jabbo Howell, first attorney for|plianeos, other than the regulation: 
j defendant pictured the childish in- lights, unless same have been pro-j 

nocenee of the accused. Mel Thomp-iperly charged at the business office-
'son •• reviewed the evidence of ^he of the college. | 
case, picking many flaws here and One black mark will he given for! 
there» Bill Eoth appealed to thei-ach of the above offenses. When; 
jury that the defendant's father was;three black marks have been charged' 
a Methodist minister, and consequent- against any one room the occupant \ 
ly was unable to furnish sufficient of that room will be called before the 
funds to his son to purchase a track Dormitory Council. If five black 
suit. He also pleaded the youthful marks should be charged against any 

. innocence M the defendant, likening one room the occupants will be sus-
it to the innocence of a "sixteen y^^ar- pended from the campus for' a period 
old girl. determined by the Council. 

The caâ s \vas then rested and the 
judge read the instruction to the 

BARNES 

YirU r P It o t P g t Apk P t 

jury. They retired to a.near4)y rooml 
to arrive at a verdict whieh was ren-; 

1 dered by Shor% Redwine, foreman, as j 
followsi We, the jury, find the de-j 
fendant guilty and recommend the ' 
severe punishment of not less than 
one date at Doyne Hall. o 

In order- to secure the execution''^* 

S HAVE AN 
INTERESTING MEETING 

The Hypatia Literary Society met} 
!n regular session, Saturday, March! 

An Impromptu program on tliê * 
X.. u.ucx. tu =ccu.c uuc c.v«i:utiuxi^,g^,y f.^^.j subject, Okl Maids, was! 

of the order:ufthe..court Judge Mat^i^„j^^^, The society adjourned, toj 
lock del|gMed^several more or l<^sl^^^ 
worthy Normal goers to secure theli / , w.„ ......^........ ...ixx x....̂ ..... »*«. 
culprit a date and see that it was 
filled. The orders of the court were; 
dutifully obeyed, and the victim has | 
been doing penance ever since, | 

He (fervently) 5 
I B f e a t r B r ^ r n f e T 

"'rou are the 

10. The program will be as follows; 
1. General Signs—Echoes from] 

Wadsw'orth, Mary Corpefxter.. j 
2. Birds—The Great Blue Heron,.' 

Lola Dunnavent, I 
B. Flowers—The Secret Garden,! 

Irma Guice. 

hold your breath." 

. - . J 

C SprrngXegends-—Lorene 
BhBi " '̂Let^ see how long you can j nett. 

S Spring Song—-Î Hss East 

Public Sales 
. We*̂  have purchased 122;000 
pair U. S. Army, Munson last 
'shoes, sizes 5 1-2 .to 12', which 
was the entire surplus stock of • 
one of the ialrgesftf. S. Gbyerhr-
m6nt shoe eontractors. 

"—T^iis—shue^s-^guaranteed^QUe.. , 
hundred per cent solid leather, 
color dark' tan, bellows tongue^ 
dirt 3,nd "water-proof. The ac--

-tual value of this .shoe Js$i6.00.: 
'Owing to this tremendous buy . 
we ean offer ashie to the public 
at-$2.95. •'• , -':,.., :,.:... : . . • . ' " 

Send correct^size. Pay post
man on delivery or send money 
order. If shoes are .not' " ^ s 
represented we will cheerfully 
refund your money, upon re
quest. 

National Bay State 
Shoe Gompany 

296 BroadwayTHew York', N. %. 

Pdntiog Go. 

WE PRINT THE BXJI,L DOG 

Wliolesaie Grocers and Coffee Boasters. 

Distributors of Betsy Boss krid Blue Mountain Braad 
of Canned Foods. 

I-WSft 

KNOW AS THE BEST 

THE BEST KNOW. 

f̂ aiihattan is self-made, 
self-dosigiied, self-loomed, 
niat(^rials, self-dyed, self-
patterned and huilt up to 
tlie unapproachable stand-
ard.s of the Manhattan 
Bhirt Conipaiiy. 

The Fabrics and Pat-
terns are the most attrac
tive ever shown' before. 
There are no disappoint-
niontH in Manbiittans. 

PARKER, DUOI'OLD 

The Pen Beautiful 

—at—' 

HARTON & SMITH 
Jeweler & Optomertrist 

HENDRIX m m 

We appreciate yoar^ 
patronage witli 
Good Service. 

Goad Brothers 
'̂-The Busy BestauraaV 

They Keep I*aith With 

- • • ' ^ ' " ^ m — ' — ~ 

Come in and view the.new 

Bpriiig Toggeryr •. 

ENTHAIi i 
SCHWABS 

iPhone Y8 

GOOD HEAltf E -^ 

•SmOHG MUBOUB 

Depends on tbe csereise 

you take while yoit ate 

young* 

Ride^a Bicyofe 

Its good, wholesome fasci

nating exercise* 

We ^ m Make Your 
OneN^w 

BOLLS BROTHESS 

yz^'sjym^'&tz-' 
• ' '-ymyfim .fy': 
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ICCEPTTHE 
OF PROFS. 

iBa.sebair GamesoSi5]yi Horseshoe Pitch-
/•'ng Tournament to be Contested 

by Faculty and Seniors. 

EASILY DEFEATS TEXANS 
j young' hoved Hendrix to End," Says 

Brother Officer—His Undying " 
liegard tor Young. -̂  

rBlaiid and FisHei^Get Urianimous 
i Vote of Judges on Supreme 

Court Question. 

HRAMATIC CLtJB •. RETURNS. 
FROM WBEK'S^ TRIP. IN 

.. • • • EASTERN ARKANSAS. • 

"1 shall always' think of him as 
being a ji'Gntleriian without fear' and 

Svithout' reproach," writes 'Paul B. 
Wallace of Saleni, Orogon, a brother 
omt'cr with Lieut: Rdbert W.. Young; 

;in a li'ttHr to-the '.stadium .committee. 
I "Wo ttmk-slong walks in the eveh-

inp:.s*'while wWt'ng for travel or-
I (lfit<, hf lurilinut'S, "and he talked of' 
Ills hiijny and of his college so fondly 

;ir(l SI) intimately that I feel I have 
a moiv Or legs personal touch with 

I HindwK College, for in those, long 
I >uniim'r i-venings we lived over his 

.Hlul()lllaŷ !, and I know that his-Alma. 
Mater W.IH very dear to him." 

Yiiinfi, undisturbed by months of 
î!vmllUH training, ready for-battle 

{.lid IHMI low by sickness, stih chor-
ili'il \m memories of Hendrix and 
>I!ok' with feeling of "his college/' 

I ivliidi i- tdiio. "our college." Truly 
.1 man wcjrthy of such a niemomfl 

I u< tlie great stadium. 
.\\»t mily Walaco, but the men of 

ih rt'jiinu'Ut., recognized Young's 

I YriiE!'- Sttidium Comniittee 

LIEXJT. ROBERT W. YOIING; 

Kick in all his life. 
Shcrtly afterward, I visited his 

(ompany, and when I inquired for ^^^^ yea .̂ > the Hendrix debaters 
him from his men;; I was. told that won - everything but ' the decision in 
be hud been sent to the hospital. ih\'i]iQ Southwestern' University debate, 
Hpeaking of him, his sergeant said jbut this year even_ :^ t . was taken, 
bow much they admlred~liiin" and i when the-last ballot was read, mak-
what a fine officer he was, and how mp;̂  the decisiott unanimous, i t was 
they hoped that* ho would he return- tryly'the end of a perfect day. 
od to the company. Another' man rjj^^ Hendi'ix team, Bland and Fish-
5-aid, "I think Lieutenant Toung L̂ ,̂  j^ardly showed a weakness, eith-
must have ŷ em a lot of service in'^^-'i^ argument or delivery on the 
some other division, for he seems to!p.^^.t of either man, something unu-
know all about-duty .at the front and ^̂ ^̂ i jj^ ,̂  college debate. Tho chief, 
we all feel better to have.'him with argument used in affirming that the 
us," . . I veto power of the supreme court 

Without Reproach. i should >e restricted was that the 
^ X look hack upon my association | court exists for the people, but w\th 
with him as one of the bright spots its present powers, cannot deal with 
in mv army existence, and I shall al-1 our present proWcms efficicently 
ways' think of him as being a gen- thus not serving the P^^P f̂ ^ J ^^ 
tleman without fear and without re- should. The negative .argued that the 
'preach. • 

'Yourn very truly, 
Paul B. Wallace. 

Salem, Ore., March 7, 1023. • 

: -At the .conclusion -̂ of a forceful 
ch.apei talk.last Tuesday Prof. Kamp 
challenged the senior class of Hen
drix College to a series of three 
baseball games with the faculty to 
be played each year, and also at the 
suggestion of Prof. Staples • chal-' 
lenged them- to a horseshoe tourna
ment to-be played yearly.. The chal
lenges came "as the result of a talk 
by Prof. Kamp onihe subjeet "Play," 
in which he showed the need of play 
in attaining success. . / . - ' • • 

The seniors beiieye that now .they 
have a ehance to show the faculty u p 
and accept the challenges "and oppor
tunities thus'offered. It has been a 
.long established custop in Hendrixi 
for the seniors and faculty to play a ' 
game of baseball during commence
ment Week each year. This year, 
however, in accepting fhe challenges 
of the faculty tiie-seniors will play 
three games with the faculty. For 
the young ladles and those not so 
spry the alternative of a 

PLAY, PLAYERS PRAISED 
"Le.ts Get Married" is Presented in 

a Praiseworthy Manner by 
ilendrix Dramatic Club, 

Herewith is his letter: 

On Monday might, March 5,- the 
Hendrix players presented the three-
act comedy entitled "Let's Get Mar
ried" at the high school auditorium 
at Ijonoke. The play is the second of a 
series of entertainment furnished by 
the Hendrix Lyceum course. 

Although the weather inan dealt • 
a dirty blpw by ordering a heavy 
downpour oil rain, which started in 
the afternoon and lasted throughout 
the performance, there was a fair 
sized audience present when' the cui'-

jJLain'was I'liised. The audience was 
pttentivo and * seemed to appreciate 
the efforts of the play-ers. " Mr.: 

" ? \ . ^^ I Raphael Menard made quite a hit-
spirited i „.,,^, ,̂ ,„ _„^ .^„ «^„-Lt._ .u, xt.. 

horseshoe tournament will bo had. 
The time .for 

with liis readitig, "Echoes . of tho 
It WlU 0 0 n u u . =, • 1 „ 1 • X . Z . X i. . . . . ,, , 1 , Barnyard,"- which he gave between holding the ball ,^. y , _ ^ _ _ ^ _f„ 

the first and second acts. 

LYCEUM PLAY WILL 
I 

^ 

sented In Conway Next IVIon
day, March 19. . 

Ĉ  A n l Jl J C FC01nM Q i lT ' ̂ Ii«s ll̂ 'î '.el Brummett, Hendrix grad-
5 U l m i 5 L 0 5 I U ! 1 o A l * ,,^10 of '21, had been 

. { .|,,.„ „„„ ,i„„j,i„,i i than the previous night. The audi-, , J announcement when they are ciecKiea * ", 
presided over the debate. , aimuunLuu.t i Ience was very appreciative and the 

More-praise and thanks are due j ^̂ '̂'•̂ *̂ _ _ . . _ „ _ 5 people expressed themselves as being 
mc n i l / c M l \ ] n a i i n n v ] B l a n d and Fisher than the student. ^ ».,, „ . / „ Ksalisfiea even beyond their expecta-

,,nwav Arkansas. ^ I ^ BE & VEN IN C O N W A Y body usually gives to their debaters. HAD I f l W S O C I E T Y H A S j ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ " IVednesday night the audi-
l l^ i lHiun^I m unable to givej « ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ . ' No interEcholastic activity takes more j " ^ I ^ L H n K S U U I L I I l l r tO ^^^^.^^ ^^ Forrest City was packed. 

JHQ ti.sy Îvtailw of Lieut. Robert W, j .^j^^,^,,^ ,̂̂ ^ MarriwF* Will be Pre-
Ymmê  ih'dlh. I was wounded and] ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ , /v*«.«v ^j^vt'ATnti. 
>m tit liw hospital on' the 14fch of 
KfiveiB'it-r. und did not learn of his 
4ath iiji:;! after the Armistice. 

Hendrix Very Dear. ' i .^lu-r m-uuK . p «« ^•»"»'»-""0' ^̂ "̂  ty university uuer m ivxureu vvm| 
I m.̂  l«i.n*Miant Y ôuuff earlv in tesrful advert 'W^ ' nnians for the y^jually well uphold our honors in this| 

Aa-nc X T l t were sent to' the Uolle^'e and making a decided hit out firfd-and with the continued support | ^^^ . ^ ^^ ^̂ ^̂  jl.^rla„ social ses- Thuri^day night the players perform-
f .rt M. " InPu^Lentc. ^ It so hap- tver the state, the Dramatic Club of of the student body our men will make ^,.^j^ .vill'live long in the memory of'ed hefore the largest audience on the 
i m d ^ t h Z w e w e v e assigned to the Hendnx will give the college and: a clean sweep for the year. ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  p,p,,, ,t ,,„a in the more en-.trip at Brinkley. Much ci'odit^ for 
âam «-ament. We kept together Conway in genci-al an opportunity to , _ _ _ — 

f.l! th^>..i-h the process of reaching .ee it^ real worth at the peifoniiame „ ^ , - , p P l SYSl 
U i H t m « i i e " L d s a w a g o o d d e a l o f ef "̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ , ^.„ - , . • ^ t. r 
^ ^ S T ^ i T ^ ^ ^ X to H.M. The eharaetei. have ho^ ^̂ . ^ . , n O F I E B R A T I O N ! ^^^^^^ ' ' ^ ' ^ ' ' ' ' ' ' ^ ' l ^ ^ ^ ^ - P P - ^ - °^ «^^ ^ ^ ^ 
t';i'St llihlel drive Under such cir- enough practice in their parts to have ! H I DIU ULLLDlVrt I I U 1 _^^, x. T . r " , v ; • . .t, ^ i ^̂  

r - i r t t S i n . rin̂ ^̂ ^̂  all stage fright and we are as- | _ - jto re-inact the scene that gave Noah 1 pecially appreciate the fine work of 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ ^ t ^ ^ ^ d ^ ^ nred t h a ^ ^ e performance of the , , , , , , , , , , Pa,ade at Little Hock Ithe occasion for his hbus^oat p a r ^ ; Miss Tonnuie M ^ ^ 
U.U 1 »<'«in\i to amnuc anu i,et,ir^ I ..̂  ^ ^̂ ^ ^̂  ^̂^ ^^^^^ spplno-. • ., ,.,...„..^_ /v..„„:^„ „# xr«... î ^̂ ^ g^ftly illuminated hall was iiH-lpart of Mrs, Stewart. 

No interscholastic activity takes more I 
work and effort, and no victories j 

'jinean more to the collego than those j O U U m m U L U O I l / n u n g * „ate of '21, had heen in charge of 
I won on the debatin|> platforms. We | .. -^•^^— uhe advertising, and this was une rea-

^ . have much to be proud of. Goodloe: :siimy Fair Guests Among Those Who! i,,on foj. the large crowd. Also Miss 
" ^ " ^ . land M, Thompson, who debate Trini-; Enjoyed the Bntertaining ";MHdred Walker who .has one of .the 

Att.r acting Jts w e m m e n t r y sue- ty University later in March- will|- Program. . leading parts, proved to be quite a 
1 drawing card in her home town. On 

, durini? pages of many memory books, f this is due to the co-operation of Mr. 
^This special program is one of thelJchn Baumgartner, superintendent 
I big social events of the year for the .of the Brinkley schools, who is an 
' arlan Literary Society. ' tnthusiaatic supporter of the Lyceum 

Despite the best efforts of Piuvius i course. The audienee seemed to es-

Y.m.p: aiul to dependon hhn for com- ftey 1s in every m y ^ f ^ f ^ ^ ' l 
paiiionship. We took long walks in The play will be given ^t t ^ p S " ; 
the evenings while waiting for travel S<hool. Despite the superabundance ^ 

Celebrating Opening of New 
Bridge* led with gallant youths aiid^fair dam-t Another very large crowd .turned 

ide;r;:;;rse^^;;i;?^ Ainving at«. eleventh hour,̂ n- ^ ^ ^ ^ : E S . i S ! ! f ^ ' : : J ^ 
cf M, college so fondly and so inti^ | bem pulled off lately, ^etf f̂ ̂ ^ Ĵ̂ ^̂ ^ j , , , aided and unsung, the Hendrix ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ f 
m m i that"l fed 1 have a more or l ied ' shouW prove a decided success ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l ^ ^ T ^ t 
't?s .pai^onal personal touch with 
Hei-drix Collegej for in those long 

here as it has elsewhere inasmuch as 
it is decidedly different from the mu-

«,;;;: ™ s Z z j^^ is^yi^ i^^n^ v̂hteh i,.»vc u.n«!«« 
schooldays, and 1 know that his Alma 
Mater was very dear tu him. 

He was a man of noble character \ 
and 1 was esjieeially attracted to him '| 
t̂ y U'â <i>n of his clean and -wholesome < 
otitlook on life. 

Young ih Sickness* 
1 last saw, him the night of thei 

Hth of .September, when 1 visited his 
cciiipaiiy on the front line, just he-
ôve it was relieved. I found Young' 

ift a shell hole with this captain. 'He 
was suffering from an attack of in
fluenza and was sitting with a hlan-
h t wrapped about his head and 
shoulders. I could .stop for only^a 
few momentSj ibut 1 sat heside him 
and asked him how he was. His 
taplain said, "He is a sick man and 
I have been trfing to get him to go 
to the hospitalj^' to which l^oung re-

=JBMjthat4i6=4i4=aot=^ant^ 
^6 told me in a low tone that he 

here. 

^^^t-thair?re~imdrihevei^^een^o4inaii' 

Bf A^PlilB ON PED0EAM 
Of EDUdAflOH MEET 

1>f.ntii ir,iiiiiii--<,i.'. li-iki.;lMi,r.lli 

T. S. staples, professor of history 
and economics at Hendrix Gollege, 
has been placed on the program for 
the^ fourth annual meeting of the 
Southwestern political science asso
ciation, to, be held April 2, 3 and 4 
at 'Southern Methodisi TJniversity, 
Dallas. Mr. Staples will lead discus
sion on the topic, "Humanitarian, in
tervention in international laws as 
related to the policy of the United 
States.'* Prof. M. M. Graham of the 
University of Texas will speak on the 
topic. 

Colleges and universities of Texas, 
Louisiana, Oklahoma, Afkansas and 
New Mexico are represented in the 
membership of the association, of 
=4vMcluialu)uSM§tQa^«5»^^I^of South-1 
ern Methodist 1jniveiiity"1s"^clmtr^=^ 

Princesses in monopolizing the 
tention of the great erowd which had 
lined the streets for the big Broad 
way Bridge Celebration Parade Wed
nesday. There was no doubt about 
it, even Red Bryant admitted it, but 
that the Hendrix Band was easily the 
snappiest looking pi the eight bands] 
which were in the parade. 

Impartial but competent Judges, 
(James B. Henry) declare that the 
band was truly a sight seldom seen, 
especially towards the. end o f t h e 
Bl^block'grind. fhe meinbers "came 
out" in their new Eagter costumes, 
which will be exhibited in Gonway 
Jit a later date. There was only one 
defect, there was.no banner telling 
where the band was from, and spec
tators guessed everything from Lit
tle Eock College to the official hand 
of the ex-Kaiser, in parade uniform. 
At present ttd gtadihm: pledges have 

the jWs command. " , , a J On Saturday night a t DeWitt the 
at-1 The rea^ding of "That Old Sweet-, i^^.^j^ ^ ,̂̂ ^^^ auditorium was packed 
Kadlkeart of Mine" prepared the heartsh^^^.,^,^^, ^1 ^^^ rain. ' The players 

•• "^ '̂ 'wm^v tinn' for the haPpy stroll L,.„,.^ „^ .̂t,̂ ,,, T,̂ ,,̂ . ^,„, ^i,„ «i«,^,.,mtif. of every pair for the happy stroll 
home, and the patriotism of "True 
Americanism" united the souls of the 
fair and the brave and probably pre
vented a hreak whe »nthe bevrity of 
niodern skirts was next discussed.] 

I were at their best and the play went 
off like clock work. Many of the 
f!Gople were heard to say that it was 
the best attraction that had been in 
DeWit for a long, long while. 

Much credit for the success of the 
play is due Miss Pauline "Newhern, 
who coached the play and acted as 

No supreme court question ^9as ever 
debated more earnestly or more con
vincingly than "the one, "Resolved: i , .i l . * .* 
That the modern skirt should i,>l^^Pe^on^ o« the trip. Another fea 

b i ^ n ' ^ S i e S iu t it is* conf ldep^irp; 

some heavy competition. 

shortened three inches." 
Following the program a social) 

hour was announced. Refreshments 
were served and the guests drifted in 
whispering groups into the cozy cor
ners. The discovery that the stars 
were shining seemed a signal for the 
pleasant stroll home, The moon sail
ed playfully among the hurrying 
clouds, bursting through now andj 
then to shower happy youths with 
silvery softness. 

Miss Jet^el*|»azenhy spent the week 
iitTn"3Kkilir4|8ltifts-^t-liomef—-

son for the enthusiastic reception of 
the players is the good showing made 
hy the Glee Cluh on its tour. The 
Glee Club did much to build up Hen
drix's reputation^ and this was 
strengthened hy the Players, (fhe 
Band will make a tour of the same 
towns in a few w^ks , and as it is 
as good as the otWs organizations, 
Hendrix is sure to have strong fol
lowing in these towns.* The play will 
he presented in the Gonway Higl̂ " 
School auditorium on Monday night, 
March 19, and; the proceeds will go 
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Ri'porters. -. 

been advanced that we should do away 
with the honiecoming. Shall we suf
fer one of the greatest and most pro
gressive institutiohs' of recent years 
to cease because of past handicaps? 

This year of, all years is the time 
to have a real homecoming. The 
gifeaf stadium drive Tias aroused state
wide interest among the alumni and 
-fr4^ends---of-^the--eollege-,-- and alL-are 
vitally interested in putting this 
great project across. If we have a 
honiecoming' this spring, a large numr 
ber of. old students wiJl flock back to 
see^ v^h^rfr"the-sta4iuni is; being-loeat^ 
ed,' what wOpk has been done^ and to 
get-in- closer touch with this drive by 

lans who have already signified their 
intentions of returning for ith,eir so
ciety banquet. 

'With all the pleasant features.of 
former years, a homecoming this 
.spring could be made a time of re
joicing-'̂ |nTl'y?ld. What 'do you say, 

: fellows?,..We'can get it if we |'et be
hind and'push. Prompt actiofe is nec-

,,..£Ssaj3dL.j;ud}'s-..goJ__,...-„-..„,l̂ __....,„.,.. ,„ 

Lal't Saturday evening the .body was 
.organized as the United States House 
of Representatives with James R. 

.Henry as Speaker. The first session 
was ^evoted .wholl;^ to organization 

'and the selection of committees. 'At
the next session. on March 17, ^the 
regular, work of the ho^se. will be
gin and much needed legislation, as 

I well as freak^ bins w i l be. introduced. 

S 
NEW STYLE PROGRAMS 

, Much interest is being shown, in the 
'workings of the house and ' i t is the 
! generaf opinion among the represen-
t*tatives thariuchTuriaiiiza.tion wilT 
iprove.-more . pleasant and, -pxofitable^ 
Tthah :-the"old ^foruT of programs. :̂ 

.iTerins of Siibscription, 
One copy, oUe yeai- ! . ? . . , . . , , . . . , ,$2.00 
Two' copies, one' ybar, eachl .1.75 
Three or rWore copies, one year, each. . . l.KO 

Entered at the Postoffice at. ,CQnway, Ar.-. 
kansas, as second-class, mail matteiv— • 

Member of ^ Arkansas" CoUeee Press, Asso.oiation 

GO OUT FOR TRACK. 

coming. directly to. its headquarters 
and getting first hand information. 
If this "homeconiing "Were held April 
6 and 7; the. crowd would'̂ 'be Welled 
by. a large' number of former Har-

'qciety Organizes Like the House of 
Representatives With Henry 

, as Speaker. * 

• The Harlan: Literary Society has 
adopted' a novel plan for programs. 

Frank "Dan". Boone, the thii.l ^j^; : 
tient from third floor N()rth, was" 

itaken to Little Roclc.-last Friday to. 
undergo an operation^ |or appendicitis 
a t St.'Luke's Hospitah ' " • . 

QIRLS' SOCIETY HA«{ 
SELEOTEI^ NEW piu 
. t — ' — - — • • , 

: Within the:past ,wee|t orders ha 
been^ taken -and-, sent off fov the '̂^̂  
Hypatia • pins, The • society' has u 
the mottoes of- new uins under ,1 
sideration for" several montk 
vMJtJesL.M:,Jlie:^lsJik^H,hs4i^^^ 
unpretentious pin which is tho r,, 

• "^ated^^discussibn,- the design / ' 
T d H H ^ h wasTiSepted, by 'the ^ 
^^^th^y^Ljh^^gm^^^ ; 
rxceedingly bright to the .(€eef tW I 

-4^^^-n-^4h,e-Hypal ln pin 'of am ' 
•cthy^sts, pearls and a goId-̂ 'TT' ĝ ,̂.! 
will he gleaming on the' Hendrix 
%mpus in competition; to :th'e faiiiil 
iar badges of the Harlans and Frank̂  • 
lins. , . * ." 

Hendrix College has for "the past'' 
few years been winning every track' 
meet in which she has been engaged, 
arid-winning them byi large seoyes, | 
She has developed some of the best' 
track and field men in the state, i 
Many of the state records are held J 
by men who are or have been students 
of Hendrix. 

This year is a critical year for 
Hendrix in several ways. _Aniong 
other things our honor in track oM. 
field events will be tried to the utmost 
this season. Several of last year's 
team are not in school this season. 
There are npt enough of the old team 
to win a track meet. Therefore, the 
chances of there being a winning i 
team developed this season depends 
on you. If you have or think youj 
have any abiUty. on the track it is 
your duty to report for practice every 
evening! ^^ ^^^ "̂ ^ -"^^ have any 
talent along that, line the least ybu 
can do is to give your whole heart
ed support to those who have. 

If you think you can run or do any 
of the fieSd ovr'nts do not hesitate be 
cause there are already some trying 
out for those .events. Come on out] 
and make them, work harder than 
they otherwise would. In so doing 
you may find that you have some 
latent-^hility--and-it' iS" pTOSsiblê ~for 
you to win a place on the team. 
There is no place on the team cinch
ed. You may he the man whom the 
coaches have been waiting for. 

Henderson-Brown has propped her
self up and has fooled herself into 
believing that she is going to win 
the track meet this year. They are 
boasting of ^ man who can best the 
speedy Lipe boy. They "are in earnest 
about the thing. They really think 
they have some' track material down 
there, and what is more, they think 
that they have better material than 
we have. 

In view of these facts there is but 
<me ^;hing that you can do. Support 
the track team, either by your own 
efforts or by your moral support. If _ 
you do this.there can be but one out-"' 
come for the state track meet. Hen
drix will have successfully upheld the 
practice started several years ago— 
the practice' of winning from every
thing in track. 

WHAT ABOUT A- HOMECOMING? 

For the last two years Hendrix:, 
following the precedent set hy other 
colleges and universities, has had a 
homecoming of graduates and former 
students. At this homecoming, wliieh 
is usually held about April 1, many 
old students have returned to Hendrix 
and' spent two days on the eampus, 
renewing old friendships and depart 
ing with the spirit . of their alma 
mater burning with renewed enthus
iasm in their hreast«* lkirin^4hi& 
period we had arranged two basehall 
games hetween the Bull Dogs and the 
Alumni, a "get together" luncheon on 
the first night, the inter-society track 
meet oh Saturday morningi and the 
anntial Harlan hanquet on Saturday 
night. 

This year the subject has again 
heen agitated. Owing to the fact that 
attendance has been cut down the 
tvs'O preceedmg srears ott account of 

Jnclement_j^eather^._lhe__argUTriieut hft«-

It's a matter of pride 

When you come to our store, your good appearance 
is your object. It is ours, too. Therefore it's a matter 
of pride with us to ofier you the clothes that give 
you the best appearance; and to have a wide variety 
from which you may choose. Society Brand in the 
new, smart fabrics; the new, smait styles. 

11 
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y J . G A. ELECTS 
STAIE OFFICERS 

Dr. Tohn Hugh Reynolds > Chosen 
c President at the Annual 
' i Convention. 

' i r . John . Hugh Reynolds, presi
dent of Hendrix College,, Conway, was' 

•.^leeted-pi'eaideni?, of, th§.,-,annTas,l„^ 
convention of the Y^ung Men's Chris. 

^jiifiAsauciltionr^te 
inet at the First:Presbyterian church, 
.Eighth and.. Scott, stveets, one- day 
"l:i:.t. y '̂̂ ^- P^'- Reynolds was not 
present, his train 'having teen delay-, 
ed, Ben F, Sinith of Texarkana MSS 
olectt'.d first vide president; Wiley 
MosU-y of Conway, second vice presi
dent; C.G. Colver' of Fayetteville, 
secretary,-and Geprge Workanan of 

•Arkitih''phia,. assistant secretary. >;: 
p.r. i;,'S^ Graham, general secre-

tai '̂ uf the Y. M. C. A. for Oklahoma, 
openffl Iho session yvith a devotional 
period on "Personal Responsibility."' 
W, "\V. Taylor, state chairman, made 
his report of the activities of the 
past year." in Arkansas. ,;This report 
was.turned jver to the Conimittee on 
State Report consisting of R. L,:.New-

m of Warren, -chasirman; Howard 
HiiblK'il of Atlanta, Ga.; George 
llolnu"̂  of Stamps, D. B. Grubb of 
Marion'and W. E. M^Rae of El 
Dorado, which will consider the re
port and make ''recomTnenldtions 
later. The session closed ^with a de-
votidniil period,, led by Howard Hub-
liell on "Moving For^yard Into a New 
Day." - , - . 

,--dei 

_ Swell P, Broach left :for, •„T.ii-t1e 
Rock feet first last ^Tuesday to un-
' xgo. an operation for' appendiciti.§ 
at St: Luke's hospital. Since' lie suf-̂  
feeed-an' acute attack; lb •was neces
sary that he go,oh a streicher and bo. 
accompanied by Mi's. F. A' Banks. „' 

"Coach Hofthcutt spent the week 
end in Pine ,Bluff visiting the High 
School Basketball Tournament and 
looking .after Stadium business. 

•We will now stand and ,sing in uni-
Bon the HoxieWaldron. Blues or Why 
Boys Leave^cliool; _ - • 

"I get blue through and through 
When my Joe gets another fellojv's 

date." 
. Thus in a couplet '. is .expressed; 

r . • x • • . 

Prof. Allan G. Cazort, wh.o graduat-
•ed^at-the-mid^ternraTid-ls' nOw teach-
ing in the Little Rock.High School, 
was l h Conway last-Sunday to visit 
relatives" ahd, Hendrix friends. 

THE BAKr.K ACCOUNT,-
Philosohpers inform: us,' w.e,- , 

. Should. labor-; aTid should save, * 
But still.I, somehow, eannot make 
• My banlc account behave. 

I pet i t and I fondle it \ .. : 
And handle it wi,th care, , ", ' 

But when I'go to iook:at it, • : 
. There are nq shekles there. ' 
I often think of Russell Sage, . ,. 

And how he gpt his start,— 
But still, somehow,, reannot • , 
' Uiid^rstand i t for my part. . 
They say that old man Vanderbilt, 

Hoxie's .deep-felt, sentiment. Onrlast ,{•' ' He ran a- ferry boat; 
Sunday night week "Buddie" was : A nd E*dison Is • quite a man 
driven to distraction todoarn that his! Of .wiiom the .poets note. 
Joe had given "Homewrecker", Har- And then they tell about Babe Ruth, 

We appreciate your 
patronage witlx 
Good Seryice. 

Goad -Brothers 
''The Busy Eestauraait'* 

mon a date. He tore his hair, gnash- • Acknowledged King of Swat, 
ed his teeth, and decided that relief Bnt what chance would I have 
would onlrcohie if he could do an Out on the Polo lot? 
Anette Kellerman :from the Free 
Bri 
he 

ii,« nu,. 4̂f ,T),,.„„ TT .• 1 - ± Z And a spiffy jelly-bean hat. the City of'Hoses, Iloxie began to get j • •. ^ r ^ * MV. 
oold feet on the suicide proposition] I. B. Barnett, Jr., of Russellville, 
and decided to try, in its stead, to Ark., spent several days on the cam-
sink his sorrows in a wild night's de- pus last week as the guest of James 
bauch. . S() dashing wildly into a con- Hawiey.' 
fectionary he ordered a caramel float, 
drank it to the dregs, and reeled out 
to the curb where he lost his troubles 

! in a drunken dream, The next morn-
|ing, his fevered brow was cooled and \ ' ^ i z T p [ ' 
Ihc decided to; return to'the comfort-''" '' ^ " '̂ *̂ 

Theodore 

i n 

missioner, and; Herbe;^t S." -"Stafford 
will-represent-ther exeeutiveeemmittee, 
in.' the start at-Hop.e;and Texarkana, 
and J. I, McClurkin wiU.be on baud 
for ythe Fort Smith district. Hope 
and Texarkana "are centers for the 
district of. which Seth G. Reynolds 
of, Ashdov^n is-Hdi^ector, while Den
nard M. Riggin r-of-V^n-Buren, is at 
the helm at Port Smith.' • • 

A ccording. to all indications, much 
Work of preparation has been done 
in the three districts to be reached 
this week. Mr. ijleynolds hasi devot
ed much time. At Texarkana,'Wayne 
Martin'has been active, and at El 
Dorado, Doyne Williams, J. C Craig 
and Grady Craig with several other: 
former Hendrix men have dropped. 
their usual business cares in-order to 
help the.movement. 

Special publicity to. support the 
movement this month includes.an ar
ticle in the>Arkansas Journal of 
Education, which was requested by E. 
B. Tucker, its-editoi.v--The 4rawing-^of 
the stadium and gymnasium will ap
pear in the March issue of the Arkan* 
sas Bankers "Journal , through the 
kindness of RobortE; Wait, secretary 
of the state bankers, aiid one of the 
friends of the college who isjnueh in
terested in the project. • 

The stadium book also cnntinuc^s'to 
be "in great deinand among former 
students and friends of the. institu
tion. Several requests have been 
made foii-information as "to their sale 

. Ift-nat.s—My father's a trustee 
the bank at Pondunk. . . 

„ 1'.. ' y .• 1. ' 1 '.1.1 i price, and'a number of the impatient 
nothing; my paws a trusty at t l i ^ L,.^ ^ ,̂.̂ ^ to secure their copies in 

* advapeo of the mailing out, which is 

"'̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂" ' WITH SOUTHWESTERN 

GOOD BEINKS" 

aOOD EATS 

(thiick, Xeafj Hanitary 

Service^ at 

TKEEY'S I-OTOTAIH 

AV«» fat(>r to studtnit's 

wants. 

George '*Goof'V Walker and Joe 
Estes spent liySi Monday in Little 
Rock. 

of relati^ 

A batl 

She (at mid-term)-—Oh dear, *I 
ju.st .can't adjust my curriculum. . 

He~Oh, that's all right. It don't 
show any. 

Miss Opal Rankin visited in Russell
ville last week end at the home of her 
pai'ents. 

ling arms of Big Boy and try to "grin Lambeth • "Squirt" Griffin, flunkey j l'<*inft' clone'.by districts, 
kind bear it.^'' |of Third Floor South, hied away from 

Prof. R. E. Womac 
jthe Hendrix Acadeiny 
I covering from his recent operation 
1 for appendicitis, it was stated to-
jday, and he expects soon to be.able 
[to resuine his duties.—Log Cabin 
Democrat. 

Jlrs. Stonewall Anderson, who has 
.'been in Conway for the past week, 
1 visiting her son, John, returned last 
I Saturday to her home in Na.shville. 

I Mossbaclc—I tell ye, tlie women 
j aren't rhat they used to be, 
I Sap--W*ell, no. They used to be 
! girls. 

j" Paul Leming, star Hndrix ball 
| | player last year who is now attend-

jing the Russellville Agricultural 
1 School, wa.s a campus visitor last Fri-
jday evening. 

j Miss Josephine Shearer spent last 
I Saturday in LittleJRock as the guest 

s. 

Is soniething like a college 
education—once you get it, no one can 
ever take it away from you. 

! Miss Lillian House, a member of 
,the graduating class of last year, 

i spent Sunday in Conway visiting with 
her mother, Mrs. J. W, House at thej 

j Wigwam. .̂ , .| 
Rev. Ira A. Brumley '16, and wife -

iof Springdale, Ark,, who have been} 
1 guests of her parents, Dr. and Mrs.! 
I H . E . Cureton, went today to Little 
! Roek to attend the Sunday ^ school' 
training school. 

Reuben Hayes, former 

Whil§ the debating'team of South
western Uniyersity was here this 
week, the contract providing for the 

j annual dehate was renewed for two 
years. Under the terms of the con
tract the Hendrix; team will dehate at 

j Southwestern next. year and the 
Southwestern team will come to Con-

I way year after next. The home team 
^ I r . and Mrs. B, L. Wilford, of!is to submit the que.stion and the 

Boonville, Ark.,'spent the week end visiting team is to choose which side 
in Conway visiting with their daugh-jof ihe question it wants to defend, 
tt.r. j The entertaining school is to pay all 

expenses, such as securing judges, 
Thomas Agorton, of Pine : Bluff, traveling expenses of the visiting de-

was a visitor in Conway last Friday ka te r s , and their local entertainment, 
with Joe "Bishop" Wilson, Uj^e contract was signed by W. L. 

Old Lady-^Doctor, don't you think f^^f^^^f Soutlrvvestern and W. G^mw-
I should go to a warmer climate? ^ j ̂ ^'•f W^ialey of Hendrix. ^ ^ ^̂  ^ 

Dcctor^^YeF ,̂ madame, but I'm do-' Hendrix studentsare. very glad that 
ing all 1 can to save you from it. this contract has been renewed, for 

' there is a strong spirit of friendly 
Mrs. Dallas T, Herndon, of Little \ rivalry existing between the two 

Rock, formerly Miss Joyce Adkisson sehools. They have split the honors-
of this city, was a visitor in Conway-go far, eaeh school having won onei 
last Monday and Tuesday, debate. • | 

The Stadium and Gollege Building 

: • ::imTEL'SEABIdN.'L:;' 
. Little ErOck, Ark.. 

SOGKooms 
AbsolHtely Firo Proof 
$1.50 pexV day ,and up 

: CollGge Headquarters 

Qr W. Everett, Manager 

r 

SAHMioKi & CO. 

Backs the stadium and 
.» - . 

Cymnasium 

CEHTEAL MEAT 

» MARKET 

Best Meats k. the Oity. 

:l " 

EAT WITH trS 

OAK STREET CAFE 

•f̂ t't your next hat 1)6 a 
Stetson* 

B, f» BEAL ^ SONS 
The H t̂oe of Hart, Schaf-

By Dr. J. J. Tî ôrt̂  
Former Federal Ccumnis.'̂ HUU'r of Kducatioii, 

The H'tadimii wavS the epitome of '*tlie j»iory that was 
(xreece.'* Here was displayi»d the hi|]rhest expression of the 

I was in Gonway last Sunday to visit 
' at home with his parents. 

Cleon Shackleford-spent the week
end in DeWitt visiting a t home. He 
was also preesntwl^en ther Dramatic 
t5tiiir"gir(fe"itl"^PBtfornianefr^therer-— 

^ i m p — W i l l that watch tell tiniet~ 
" Goof—H04 you have to look a t it. 

J. Tillar Thompson, a graduate of 
1902, is teaching af the Hendrix 
Academy during the absence of Prof., 
B. E. Womack, headmaster, who is 
recovering from an operation for ap
pendicitis. \ 

George "Cornflakes" Eckles %ent 
th6»week-endJnjyitifl&=MfilLvisiMS£ 
his father who was tliere at that 

iime; —j_„.^——_____—__ 

crown of the Olympian victor was as eagerly acclaimed as the 
îmm of tlR* orator, philosopher, or dramatist. Tt was ili^ 
HtadJum that gave Greek life its symmetry. _ 

Likewise^ the stadium has hecome the nieans of unifying 
the best in American college life. The stadia of Harvard, of 
Syracuse, of Prineeton, tho bowl 0! Yale, and the univĵ rsity 
amphitheatres have7 made possible the balancing of physical j 

accomplishinent of education in its most complete sense, 
No .American university can grow in numbGrs or in spirit, 

asTfi irararwit t iMt^ri tMiin^^ 
e:yiirpsMTon of its community of effort, spirit and activity. 

ARM¥ SHOES 

We have just bought a trem
endous stock of Army Munson 
last shoes to he sold to the pub
lic direct. Price, $2.76. These 
shoes are 100 per cent goM 
leather with heavy double soles 
sewed and nailed. The uppers 
are of heavy tan chrome leath* 

• er with bellows tongue, thereby 
making them waterproof. These 
sloes are sellittg very* fast and 
we advise you to order at once 
to insure your ordeif being filledr 

The sizes are 6 to 11 all widths; 
Pay Postman on receipt of 
goods or send money order. 
Money refunded if shoes are not 
satisfactory, 

THE tJ. S> STOEES qO, 
1411 Broadway, New ITolpk 

City. 

Jii 

! . • 

1; 
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THE BULL-DO& 

'Vi 
•m 

I - J'. 

•yr 

zẑ  
y y 
'yz.. 

Faulkner 

Bank & 

Wants Your Businpss 

«:; :• : : 

• < • . ' , ' 

W r W : 
F r a n e i s 

Barber Shop 

Near the College 

Always Glad to See You 

i -

Cole & Go. 

YOUR LEADING 

GRO0I3R 

Fairmei's 
State , 
Bank 

TIPTON & HURST 
Florists 

Choice cut flowers for all 
occasions. 

Cotsages Our Specialty. 
509 Main Street . 

Little Rock, Arkansas. 

BANE-df CONWAY-

S^ounded iS90 

BARNES 

1 0 u t P h 01 d g * a ph e r 

DtVERAUX ACIORS 
GIVf lWOPUKS 

FAMOUS'-COMPANY OF PLAYERS 
^^4>iaMSE^-STI»E3^TS».Al!J^^^ 

•, ', TOWN'PEOPLE. ,• 

PLimjILLfESEffiD 
High Grade of Acting Shown in Pre-
^^ivt^moii^bf^rms^itoilitoBJtf-aii^^^^ 

and "Romeo and Juliet.*' 

. Conway has been favored recently 
with several lectures 'and .per-form-
ancfis of .different kinds, all ,.of whieh 
have heeu' very; valuable^to: those who 
attencied, However, much g'ood they 
have done and the degree to which 
they have been appreciated, they can
not excell: the rendering of two plays; 

..hy • Clif ford Hey'eraux and his ^com-. 
pany. on the^ afternoon and night of 
Friday ,the ninth, in the High School 
auditorium; It was through the"ef-| 
forts of the combined LyCeuhi/'com'' 
mittee that the -Services of Mr,, Dev-
eraux and his company were secured. 

• At two-thirty on the afternoon' of 
the ninth, the satirical comedy "Arms 
and'the Man," by Bernard Shaw, was 
presented. • The sCepes were laid in 
Bulgaria and the play consisted of 
three acts. The plot centered direct
ly around Captain Bluntschili, of the 
Servian army,- his flight froin the Bui-
garians,; his hiding in the home of 
Raina Petkoff, and "his subsequent 
marriage with her. . 

At eightj)'clo(fk the famous "Romeq 
_and Juliet" was given 'before a full 
house.' The plot of the tragedy is 
well known to most of us, but we have 
never seen the characters presented 
as well as they were by the Deveraux 
company.^ The feud between the Cap-
ulets and the Montagues and the thick
ening adversities that were thrown 
before Romeo and Juliet, lovers, but 
of the two rival houses, nnide'the 
rendition all the more alluring, The 
scenes in the Public Place,"the Ball-1 
room J and Juliet's Garden were es 
pecially interesting and held^thfe audi
ence in rapt attention. 

Both of these performances were 
higlity appreciated by all those who 
attended. Kothing hut praise can be 
appropriate for the wonderful exhibi
tion of acting given by Mr. Deveraux 
and his eompany. I t is our sincere 

00 da! '-an »w It 
I 'lyn 

First Neighbor: J^Why^do^ou al
ways -go out oh^l3ie halcony When T 
sing? Don't you like toJiear..mel"_ 
, Second Neighbor: ."It; ish't that. 

l"anly-wantH;hern^iglibors-tG:see that 
.1 am'., not beating my wife." • 

^n-^^&e-fe?iat-0f-^E^M-7JSloo3V-Si^^ 
ys_._CTriffin it was brought .ot̂ t by the 
anwney •-f^^^lii^defensif^^^ 
son, that the race tracli was not the 
proper place for young lovers to be. 
Yes, yes, quite right, Mr, Thompson, 
only fast people have a . right to be 
on a' race track. 
'.-,:. • ' - ' ^ ' > ' ' ; & ; • ' & ' : & : . A m •• .'.:.•:.•.; 

, • Here's to the profs,, 
. God bless 'em; > • ' 

May they ever give ' • 
' -Short lessons, 
. . . • • < & & & ' & • & 

• • ft waV March, ' ' ; ' 
"And the wind was blowing • ,. • 

^^ "Witlr its customa'iT^gust.' - '-• -r 
I was walking down the street. 

, Gilds were in front of me; , 
Girls were behind -me; 

• Girls were all a?.̂ ound me— 
And then, doggohe it, . 

• I got a cinder, in my eye. ' 
, & "S; & & &-

. Prof. Campbell (in - English 8) : ' 
"If a m&n thinks of the same thing 
all. the" time he. will, •beCohie insane." 
We would like tcK'kd'ow if a fellow 
who is in love has any chance under 
the above statement. 

& & & & & 
England (discussing advantages of 

one-horse town): "Anothef good 
thing about a one-horse town is. that 
you .know exactly .where your hOotch 
comes from. You know the inan who 
makes-it-and the man who peddles! 
it." Yes, yes, that's just it. 

A mosquito.. ;,. 
Is a great screen actor—-
And hewiiways 
Gets by. -

L \ & & & & 
I was seated in a comfortable 

arm chair by a cosy fireplace. She 
rested contentedly on my lap. I j 
looked dreamily into the dancing! 
torches of flame and gently stroked | 
her glossy hair, She snuggled clos-l 
er. Neither of ua spoke, but a com-; 
mon understanding seemed to enter-1 
%'''ine U8 both. I was suddenly 
brought from my pleasant revery' 

COME IN TO SliE US WHEN DOWN TOWN 

' Everything Up-To-Date 

Best Drinks In To'vpy 

::̂::r̂  Pubiiĉ Safeŝ  

Wish that tiiey will see fit to^pay u s , ^ the stiffening of hei- bod.̂  with 
another visit sometime in the future. .,̂  ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ Horrified I saw her] 

spring from me never more to re- | 

RANKLINS TO M V ^ "̂ "'"'' '̂̂ '̂ '̂''•''"*̂  ̂ '""'̂  ""'"̂^̂"̂  ^̂'̂  
INSTRUCTIVE PROGRAM 

I eat's fur the wrong way. i 
& & & & & . I 

Prcf. Demaree (to Trees and 
Shrubs Class n "It wiil he impos-

"What's Wrdng*^ Program Will be sible for me to go with you on a 
Given by Franldin Literary laboratory expedition Saturday as 

Society Next Saturday, ^^^ meinbers of the faculty are go-
_ _̂ ^ ing to entertain their wives that 

" night and I will have to stay at 
An instructive and interesting pi'Ov b^me and bake potatoes." 

gram will be. given at the Franklin j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ Gilmore: "Professor, do 
Literary Society Saturday evenmg, .̂̂ .̂ ^̂  assistants get In on the partv?'* 
March 17, beginmng at 7 o^clo.dc. ^ Prof. Demareet "I am afraid 
The program will b.* devoted to dis-y|,yo^ ^ ^ ^ qualify • Mr. Gilmore. You 
cussions about what fs wrong with ) },j,y^ ĵ p ^ylJ^j 
the soeiety. Every Franklin is urged | & & & & & • '> 
to bo ptesent at the meeting. There I ..j-^g ^^^^^ ^^^ j^^^I^^.* exultantly 
will be several out-in-town people j exclaimed the German counterfeiter 
pres«.nt who will address the society, i jjj the pre-war days, as he success 
Officers for the third term will/be jf̂ ^Hy gtruek a coin. 
installed at the conclusion of the ' & & Sl & J l 

-A thing to us 
That's passing strange 

Is, when do flappers 
Blush with shame? 

& & ' & sSt & 
Professor Camphell says that the 

modern ja^z makes him want to fight. 
Parts on the Program—Walter Perhaps that explains these death 

Stuck. grapples one sees at the modern 
The Franklin Spirit—Homer Kim-• dance, 

bro. ' ,..̂ ,. '& & k ^ & 
-Fi'anklins of-the Past^^Reuben. B* f- Speed - f iends "Pm afraid -that 

program^ • . • 
The following program will ho ren-

dered? 
Music—Bill Stuck, chaiiinan. " 
Attendance—Melvin Thompson. 
Programs'—Bill Eoth. 
Musie—Bill Stuck, chairman. 

Hayes. 
Possibilities of the Society-^Prof. 

T. S. Staples, 
Music-*-Bill Stuck, chairman. 

4 Lady (over-*phone) J " I S this the 
hardware store? 1 wish you would 
send a large mouse trap io my 
house,'* 
J21jBrk4iefikiagJWfl*mafir̂  
madam, and who is i t forf * 

4,aiy4--^oi^t4>e-«llI|^-^jOung-4mii4 
It*s for the mice ol cousse." 

train will heat us to the crossing." 
Cautious friend: "That's 

what Pm afraid of, I t might he a 
tie.'' . 

• i • • & ' • & • & & & 

Mother: "When 1 looked out the 
window, Johnny, I was glad to see! 
you playing marbles with Billy 
Simpkins.^' 

Johnny i "We wuzizn^t^ _ Im 
marhles, ma. We just had a fight 
.^ad^I w«,s.hetplng_Mffl._..piPk„.up, h^s-

i l 

a 

We have purchased- 122.000 
pair p . • S. Army Munson' last 
shoes, sizes 5: 1-2 to 12', which 
was "the entire surplus stock of 
one of the alrgest U. S. Govern
ment shoe contractors. . ; 

• ' \ ' - . ^ ' - . . • . ; • • . ' . 

This shoe is guaranteed one 
hundred per cent solid leather, 
color dark tan> belloWs tongue, 
dirt and water-proof. The ac
tual value of this sho.e is $6.00. 
Owing to this treniendous buy 

•we can offer asme to the public. 
at $2,95, '/ . . ' .-.^-1.: w l .•.: 

Send corre'ct size. Pay post
man on delivery or send money 
Order." If ^hoes are' not W 
repfesented we will cheerfully 
refund your mohey upon re
quest. 

National Bay State ^ 
Shoe Gompany 

296 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

Printing €^ 

WE PPvPNT THE BULL DOG 

. / 

Plunkett-Jarrell 
Grocer Go. 

Wholesale Grocers and Coffee Roasters, 

Distributors of Betsy Ross and Blue Mountain Brand 
of Canned Foods, 

(.A. 

White Grand 
Theatre 

TONIGHT und FIUDAYs-^ 

"TRIFLING WOMEN" 
A Rex Ingram Production 

mTURDAY.-

CHARLES RAY 
in ^ 

"mivimE** 

.IfOXIUY='Tdd TVESDAY— 

"LORNA DOONE" 

WIWXESTLAY---

TOM MIX 
in 

"ROMANCE LAND" 

DRESS UP FOR 
FASTER 

For Men— 
Bpriiig Buits • 

Oxfords 
Bliirts 
Ties 

For tlie Ladies— 
Bprhig' Coats 

Brasses 
Blux̂ s 
Hose 

Newbern Bros. 
213EaBtOakSt 

Peoplo will talic. BometimeB tlie ytalk aljotit >oii 
and your appearaiiee. Wliat do tliey sayi 

You tliiiik you don't eare wliat tliey say. lliat 
you doii*t bother inucli. about your appearance. 
'I'oti^re Wrcmg:'^'^ - • 

Mvery man %?aiits to look well, and he ean't unless 
lie gets tlie rigbt clotlies. That means, above evei^-
tliiiig else, tbe model Ms build requires. 

We pav a good deal of attention* to tbe modeb̂ ^Bo 
do our tailors at Fasbion Fark will see tbat Y^f^fx 
wbat you sbould wear. Tben wben people talk, tbey n 

"Speak favorably about you. 

Come in and See tbe New Epidnf Styles. 

FRAUENTHAL & SCHWARZ 
:Phon0 78 
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US ,MUCH 
FIELD, 

COMPETFf'ION FOR 
THIRD BASE AND 
HTCHER. T 

Several New Men and Last Year's 
Pups are Showing Fitst 'Team 

Ability on the Diamond.— 

tfl {jH a line on t H men and some, 
very pronuf̂ ing material has shown 
itself in evidence; much moro .than 
was exppt'ted a-few. weeks ago. ° , 

Oni' thing' that has • boosted the 
enthuslasjm and hopes of Hendrix 
fniis eoiisiderably is tho fact that, 
ly a,mw ruling of the. association. 

Of lyepmne 
Cannot Resist 

Lucre 
Listen my children and.you shall 

•• ', savvy, , • . :, . . ' ." •'. 
Of the midnight dive of ''Cow-..: 

boy" Whaley. ' • 
This may not be poetry,•but, dis

regarding its euphonious limitations, 
it will serve as a medium of exchange 
between intellects. 

Not many night jience a band of 
errant'knights of ]t^ie Order- of Hen
drix College weroj returning, from an 
inspiring .performance of Buck Jones. 

, ,. ^ 1.x. 1. 4.-1. • ,.^„j.i,«,. Something of his dashing spirit was 'Awinff to the fact that the weather • . r , , ,. , ,-
vmr\u LU s.*iw .̂  V ^ g^^j retained by the party, and, on 

to boon somewhat inclement th ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , i ^ pl.^t, "Cowboy" | 
,1.eb.̂ ll practice of the Bi^l Dogs ^ ^ ^ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ .̂ ^ ^^^^^ ' 
k . not been very regular. Howevei ^ .^ ^^^ pool with his clothes on 

:C6at:h N()rth2Ut -has--alreadr'begun j j - ^ ^r^jj^J^^ - :.̂  ; •; ' ' - z 

His comrades quickly made up the 
requii'ed amount and "Cowboy," notj 
to be backed down, plunged iiito the 
murky depths of the pool. From the! 
pool to, the dorinitory it is about five | 
blocks and it is rumored that "Cow-', 
boy" made it. in 50 fhit. Thus, even | 
as Esau sold, his birthright for a 

"MOMENTS WITH .GREAT "ACT: 
ORS" PRESENTED BY FRAN-

.:,-.::'*,••,. CES JOYNER.. ; -.:L:A ; -

HELPS STAIE CAMPAIGN 
Noted Impersonator. Pleases Large 

; Audience at Central in Last 
Lyceum Number. 

, Every oni from the country knows 
what a ,hound is. ; Theye , are u deer 
hounds, blood bounds,'cur. hounds and 
tea hounts.; Whenever One thinks of 
.a "houn'. dawg" he invariably thinks 

[• o f :a 'iniggeri' (and :. vicejrersa) : b,&-
caUee-a hound and ' a negro ai'e in-j. \ —r~r7 
separable. Both also chase 'possums i Fort Sniith and Texarkana • Districts 
and are lazy. j NOAV Working for Gifts—r:Denver ' 

.•We wish to call attention to anoth-' . / Man Puzzle^. 
er breed q̂f houhds which, like" the •, , ' :•; • y, . 
poor, have been with us always. Siiice 
the first training table • was • set. 
These are the toast hounds. Every 
meal sees some of these toast hunds 
meandering among the training tables 

Francis 

tk rranwned Bill. White ~ wilt^'again|^,^ess o f SMtage, "'^whoy"-^mld ^WF 
k' ullowod to "strow kis onions,"' or | for the filthy lucre 
inother words hooks which in truth ^ 
:;v,« mwe repulsive than onions, i ^ diiminii r-rniM n r» r . I / M 
Just a.k anything that has ever faced I M R S . M I D D L E T O N S P E A K S 
inv.. Nfithi'r will Bill have it all4o - « . n o B i i c i a C irt I / l ft c CPH 
no f. V tk.rc arenhree other able men] J J JbOfl rLL O L i V l u t r K L 
•fji tht'• ground, any one of which y^,, «^-__ 

j Liolw Him. to hold his own should he | ĵ -̂ ^̂ ŷ̂ p̂  ^f Woman's Christian Tem^' 

I Riph'y and McAlister. ..The first of i 
•Ju'.-ic men hails from Texas, he han-1 
?ii.-< h'snsclf wt41 and has lots of} ——-r , 
steam. In fact the way he heaveR"a | Î »«t Friday morning at the chapel! 

i'n«chaU is enough to convince any'i ^̂ '̂ 'vi<-*c the students of Hendrix had 
fm that a laritit is not the only i'̂ ^« opportunity of hearing Mr.s. Mid 

!.('ealled upon. They are Bryan,] perance Union Discusses Effects 
of Drugs and Narcotics. 

Protest Ladgid 
A sains t ̂ /4 ctions 
of Toast un 

j. DRAWINGS IN' COMMERCIAL, AP-
' 'pEAL AND ARKANSAS 

'••••-•'• •••-v-. :-/BANEERr -̂  .,- :•--

The last but not least of the,num
bers of the 1922-23 Lyceum program 
was given before a large audience in 
the Central College auditorium on 
Saturday evening^ Maich IT." This 
uumbe^j-was :"moments with, greatjin search of, a piece of toast, with 

--ft 

[an ingratiating smile on their face 
^and an empty stomacli. Sometimes 
they are successful in their quest, es
pecially if their victims are tender 
hearted, and sometimes they are not. 

Evidently these fellows do - not 
•know the proper way to get toast or 
knowing are too lasjy to take advant-
£̂ ge of .itj^ Toast, among other things 
is piiparod'fo"rTTthTetei^or 

m c Z Z Z ^ io k . cTwe to Bet ;*«*i"K Wo.-, the scho andx 
•.«, „v,.r th,. plate fu.t enough tat l̂ 'Ke« of th . « » " « ; , .j^^'^.'^^'''l'„^. 
h : ' . r.,tl,e» riumsy in his delivery. <„„.spoke to th^' ' " ' ^ " ' ' ^ ^ ^ y ' " . 

about thirty mmutes showing tne 

I art' -li 

'Fnited States. 
'The organiKii 

. « c, -r t - , ut, 11 « -R.vd \ Mkldleton is tht^ largest organization 
r.rraiit. St. John and "Buddy" Boyd.j.^^ ^̂^̂^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ .^ compaswd strict-
Boyd 2- by nature an outfielder, but 5 

: t'oaji lias seen fit to t ry to make a 

Thi' i.'.trhing staff is not the only 
filaee tirat must he filled for neither 
il:«' i-atrhcr, third baseman, or any 
ff tfe- nn! fielders of last year's team 

actors"' pr.esented by Mr. 
Joshe'r ,̂ Character artist. 

In the first number of the even
ing's program Mr. Joyner imperson
ated Sol Russell in "A Bachelor's 
Romance," in which the bachelor with 
his ̂ Secretary, Martin, were involved 
in many difficulties over the bache
lor's 17-year-old ward to whom they 
had been" siiidihg lo^yO^oOTie^ast"' 
three years. Later, the young and 
beautiful ward was brought to her 
guardian by-a mere chance and he,-
realizing, his mistake, immediately 
arranged for her cai*'*'. The presen-
tatitm was humorous, showing the 
varfable moods and temper of the 
bachelor. 

In the second number the artist 
acted the part played by David War-1 
field in the role of'shyloek in, the 
Merchant of Venice, recently produc
ed by David Belaseo in New York. 
The popularity of the Shakespearean | ĝ .̂̂ ^̂ 1̂ Enterta(ning Selections Given 
drama according to Mr. Joyner has 
been revived around New York in the 
past year. The impersonator appear
ed in the custume typical of the time 
which the "Merchant of Venice" 
represents. The action as well as the 
speaking of the words in this num
ber were excellent. 

as* 
piring to be such in order that they 
may become physically fit. If these 
toast hounds feel that their exis
tence deikuids upon toast they should 
seek to satiate their craving by legiti
mate means. They might cease to be 
a burden ahd become an) asset. 

QUARTET DELIGHTS 
^STUDENTSAK 

worlr-of the W. C. T. 15. and giving 
.some surprising facts concerning the 

i injurious effects of drugs and nar-
.u^nwr^ui i i ts . ^UUA;« - - " U^^J , «uch as alcohol and tobacco, 
ho3d this year. And as to \ ̂ ^ _ ^ ,..t.!„t. ,•+ ;„ +i„. -rtnvunaf. of UU' n .nmm tms year, .^nu u« ''^! ^̂ ^̂ . ^̂ ^̂  of whifh it is the ..purpose of Ĵ .̂ ,̂  

ft1]!» f-.K-h will put in these places j ^ ^ ^̂ , n T TT *^ ..ŷ nÛ ix hi. the . . 
'.as liZ^a rise to much discussion' 

th:» W. G. T. U. to abolish in. the 

.K»«5X would be Walter Gamps. • For. .̂ ^̂ ^̂  ĵi-rniBizatiim according to Mrs. 
eatdiK-tlW most promising men arc I ^,. ,_: . ''̂  . .. . • . ....^.^-.i.... 

By Prof, and Mrs. Campbell, Prof. 
Kamp and Miss Thompson. 

On last Saturday morning we had a 
verj^ pleasing variety of the usual 
chapel; service. Dr. Greene made a 
short talk on the subject lOf music and 

The third number was •a scene in! its importance injomOife. At the 
the early niarried life of Mr. and Mrs.} conclusion o n i i r t a l k a niixET'quar-
rommie Tucker, which has also been | tette consisting of Prof, and Mrs.. ^ ^ ^̂ ^̂  ^^ ,̂̂ ^ ^^ 
played around New York in the re-1 Campbe Prof. 4vamp and Miss ^I'-Lt^acnts in high^choojs. and other col̂  
cent month.s. Tommie seems to have; nestme Thompson, gave several very | j ^ , , ^ ^ ^ ^̂ ^ ^̂  possible* io th will be 

henpecked husband and one, heautiful selections. Tlie h f »^«"y »f ^^ai'able to high, schools foi. their 
tournaments, ganies or contests in 
athletics of any description- It may. 

Publication of the drawing of the 
combined stadium and gymnasium' 
proposed for Hendrix was given in 
the Memphis Commercial Appeal and 
the Arkansas Banker of Litle Rock 
at the moment when the state cam.-
paign was being started off with the 
stadium rallies at- DeQueen, Hope and 
Fort Smith. 

The Commercial Appeal reproduced 
the drawing in the rotogravure sec
tion of Sunday's edition,.which had 
a combined circulation of 115.000.in 
territory .which includes eastern Ar
kansas, where Hondrix has always 
been accorded^ strong" supports' 
Arkansas Banker, which ia the month
ly publication by the. Arkansas Bank
ers Asociation and has .a choice cir
culation among bankers, capitalists 
and other financial men, reproduces 
the drawing on a full page of its 
March issue, along withrthe.following 
text; ;•; , " ' • . . 

"Conway bankers are leading in a 
great statewide campaign for funds 
Tor the erection of the Robert jW. 
Young stadium and gymnasium j at 
Hendrix College, Conway. The ex
ecutive committee in charge has 
grouped Arkansas into 11 distrists 
with a campaign director for.eajch, 
and this Worthy money raising ef
fort is extending to counties where 
there are any number of Hendrijc 
alumni, former students and friends 
of tbcL college.. 

"When completed, Hendrix will use 
lthtt-=^tadiunu»and™.gpnnasium_.jms. 
selfishly arid for the express purpose 

ly of women, and has beeh instru&a. 
I . . .» ua> «t.eu ut LU tr^ LU au«.. « ^ ^̂  bringing about the passage 

catcher out of him. Although he ^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ .̂  ^̂ ^̂ ^ .^ opposition to the 
• t̂ m <.oruHvhat frightened at first he ^̂^̂^ ^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂ ^ mircotics. One of 

w ainmi (n'cr that now and is pro- ; , ._„,.•„„ .u..4. «i,-,.a?Ainrrv 
KI'l-:;^:]!. 

. 1 . . t ^ these laws requires that physiology; 
cry nicely. He k^s a good ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^̂ ^ .̂̂ ^ ĵ̂ t in the ; 

<im Ul.' pegs second well, Bt. John ^ ^ - ^.^^ .̂ ^ emphasis on the ; 
and Br Hnt are both good receivers ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .̂̂ ^^^^ i 
ût npnlKv h efficient m throwing to ^̂ _̂  ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ,̂̂ ^ Middlcton and \ 

'""""^' , ' manv others are doing, is in keeping j 
throi.' rif the places in the infield ^̂ .̂̂ ^̂  ^ ^ national prohibition law of 

wiir in r.If. than likely be filled ^^y^git) ^nd should be supported by all 
f pn of last year's team. "Cowboy" ' citizens. 
Whalr. ji, looking bi'tter than ever. ' _.^.--.»=.™—- ; 
Wl first while"ICid"-Williams and} ^ . . ^ ^ ^ i t e t f i m g • 
Tr«c Burton are already playing j H E N B J X ^ C ^ T E U b ^ i | ^ ^ 
^brt find second in mid-season form. 
%v strongest contender for tho hot 
frf.uer is Bill Thomason. He is fast 
and iinw on grounders and has a 

jaii:d-arinv Hmvever he^- nmy^ ex.-
ehange places with Wiliains. 

Thp most promising candidates for 
"«-field positions a?e Boyd, Bird, 
Stevens t̂ xid Martin. All of ttie men 
î't\gO()d fly ehasers and seem to 

ĵ avG lio trouble in swinging the ball 
mm. Boyd and Bird can both he 
"spd in other positions? Boyd ut 
ftchor and Bird as a substitute in- t^np^boro.l 

on to help in the outfield when 
^^"foAm^pmrthfZmmmd:; 

Drink I 

t H AHHUAI. SIBBIOH 
1 _.,........ ..,^ 

Trustees of Hendrix College will 
-j their annual sessijoii and business 
-lmfieting^_tthi^coliegc on Tuesday, I 

March 27, it tias bctnnpThouncedT^ij^' 
Janies Thoma.? of Little Rock is chaii*' 
man of the hoard. .The principal 
matters of business to be considered> 
it was said, are the annual reports of j 
Dr. John Hugh Reynolds, the pre'si-' 
dent,* and J, t McClurkin, the treas
urer. The sitting of th.j board will 
be' only for one day. •> 

who^e finances were running low., each was .plendid and each^^number 
W o v e l ^ l i e was very jealous of one was^encored by the students The songs _ ^ 
Dick Loring who was an old sweet- \ were very highly appreciated, and we ^^ .̂g^^arked in passing that no place 
heart of Tommie's wife, Grace. Tom- \ hope that the quartette \v,ill sing for ^̂^ Arkansas is properly equipped for 
mie had a good opportunity io^enrieh j us again soon. such events as the occasion demands, 

m4lf by the sale of some property [ The songs used by the quartettt^j ^j^^ 1,̂ ^̂ , , ,h,ol basketball tournament 
t o a rail/oad company but Dick Lor-jwere a', folows; ''Goodnight. Good- ^̂ . ^ ^ ^ j,^,,,ts, for examples. 
L r i ^ s t^e S Wring's t^vidence! night, Beloved," "Cradle Song" by » , ,,umber of motives are behind 

as a X ^ ™ r o v e n f a L and the. Brahms; "Haidc Hark he Lark," ^ j , , ,,,,,p,5g„, among.them one to 
r S r o a T X e s e n t a t i v e returned, but 'hy Shu.ert; "A Warrior Bold.' ' 
nof until « wife liad left him to Me Only With, Thine Eyes." 
and he had made himself, drunk on 
cocktails. After "much arguing the \ 1 y p 
property was disposed of for $100,- j L I U 
000 and Tommie called his wijfe hack. 
V Thronghout tho whole scene Tom-
iuie's emotional character was port
rayed and by the suggestive conver-
gatjon was able to envisage the other 
characters entering the scene. 

The fourth and last number was a 
diaraetoriEation of, Lionoll Barry-
more in the "Copperhead/^ a recent 
niay with a Civil War setting. -The 
last act of the play was presented and 
a short synopsis of the first part of 

honor an Arkansas boy, Robert W* 
Young, of Okolona, who was killed in 
the Argonne; another, to provide 

I Hendrix with equipment for ade
quate physical education; another, to 
erect a stadiuni and gymnasiuin to 

i which ttie entire state can point with 
,j!,iust pride; another, to bring the en* 

On I\Ionday nighty-March 26, the rtirc •educational force of tho state to 
Hendrix players will present the three | the -rtalization that physical eduoa-
act eomedy entitled, "Let's tiet Mar- j tion is equally important with mental 

PLAY TORE 
m m MONDAY NIGIIT 

Ark.^ was a campus visitor lasTSun-
jday-i?ithJheii^on^_Edward 

turned to his home as a disgrace to 
his family, The story of his dis
loyalty reaches Milt's young grand
daughter, and in order, to clear .her 
of any shame, Milt calls his accusers 
to his home and tries to clear him 

ried" "at the High School Auditorium. 
The play is the second of a series of 
entertainments furnished by the Hen
drix Lyceum Course. The play made I 
a hit out over the'state and the play
ers have had some good rehearsals 

The "Y" has had a more extensive 
program this ^ear than ever hefore 
and the girls are having to do some 
hard work to raise the necessary bud
get. They are expectingj and will ap
preciate the support of the entire 

development, and still another, to 
keep higher education abreast of the 
advances Arkansas is making in-tli 
material and industrial way, 

"It is hoped the several large gifts 
already pledged will be an inspiration 

Sif;^;^aS^ne4s=pathcti&.andJM^ 
fhP. svmnathy of the reader. play hetween acts. , {Go 

inerits the admiration and support of 
the best citizens of the statef ^What 
a grand thing the stadium and gym* 
nasium will be for our young men and 
wonien 1" ' * , , 

FoHowing the. stadium rallies^ylast 
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ed that any member of a class in 
Journalism should be on the staff.. I t 
is believed, however,- that the edh^or-.' 
ial quality of 'the;"puhlicationS^-would; 
be elevated, and that la_.class in Jour-: 

paper ability of those interested i n ' " ^ ^ ^ 5 ^ ^ î ke year the "Y'; 
that work. Therefore it is earnestly, ties came, to each of us asking us to 

sigT' plp.dgP. fiflvdR nbhgatmg ourselves 
to pay a-reasonable sum to the or-
gamgatidiv for'"tlie. expenges of the 
;v^ar. This was thfe proper thing to 

G, W; BOTTS. J R . , , t • i. .LX. 
^.^JlAY&miiiL,SA(iE I nalism... .woUid^hringL:JQUt t h o 
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do, and: it^may be "said vtha^ Ihis ' re-
43uest: was ^fairlyisuecesfefttlj jiioslstUii 
dents eontrihUting-whilea few took 
•a-B-ii^ifferent. attitude. • ••-—_J,.._—^ 
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JOURNAXISM. 

perfect or an ide^l college are 
elements which are for the spiritual, 
social and .physical needs' of the stu
dents. These three elements in Hen
drix Ve ' ' t he Y, .M. C. A., literary. 
SQCieties and.athletics, -..We can never 
have 

That there should be a class of 
journalism in Hendrix College can be 
readily" seen hy a peruser of' the 
things that appear in the Bull Dog, 
the student's newspaper. It is no 
secret that the Bull, Dog does not 
represent"the,work of trained, if not 
best, newspaper ability in the college. 
One has only to read a single issue, 
even a single article, to learn that the 
wyiter lacks either in ability to write 
the article or lacks in training along 
those--lines. " 

An .honest effort is fhade by eaah 
retiring staff to nominate the best 
men for the position on the sta^f., 
Each candid'ate is critically considered 
and his ability and fitness carefully"; 
discussed before a decision is reached.' 
In thus considering a man, the retir-; 
ing staff is lacking in inuch data, the; 

an i^eal'^chool until we 
more interest in these ..three side^ of 
student life. ' 
,.: ThereL is no Luse denying. Jthat, the_ 
Y. M. C. A. at Heridrix is lamost a 
farce; For the last few weeks'there 
have'not been enough boys-pres.ent to 
have the .•.meeting. This is- not the 
fault Of the officers. The . program 
eommittee has arranged Splendid pro
grams, which could not be carried out 
for lack • of. an audience, I t used to 
be so that nearly everyone iri school 
attended the meetings .and • took an, 
active interest in the working of the 
"Y.*' The. meetings were held in the 
Hypatia hall and it was nearly al-
wai's full. We can never. hope to 
have an ideal Hendrix until we take 
more interest in the "Y." 

Ttie -literary societies also, could 
stand- a little better attendance, 
'there are too many "banquat mem
bers," that is, those who go unly 
"enough to be aUowed to go to the 
annual banquet. It does not take a { 
close ohserver to notice that jiist 

possession'of which would : enable j ^ , , . ^ ^ ^ ^j^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^ g^^j^^^ 

I every time. The spirit existing be-
1 tween the two societies is fine and to 

them to make a wiser choice. 
instance, the memljers of ; the staff 
know very little about the editorial 
â  ility of many of the prospective vic
tims. There is nowhere an opportuni
ty for a student to develop his editor- j 
ial powers unless he is a member of 
the staff, and there can be only a 

TProtably three of "the niost "import 
tant elements in' the make • up^pf a j Whaf are,..you,5i'ec6iving in return 

^]T;br" WiI~3oii^il3UtiM?~^ 
and the work of'the.'.%" oyer" When 
the financial side has teen met-^ No! 
The chief aim of J:he "Y" is to aid you 
M'hile in: school to not only hold in-
;tact your ,moral and".,'spiritual life, 
which you brought to the camxius •with 
you, but-to aid you in the" building 
up of a real definite Christian ex-
perience_^ It is true that few of us 
tiave learned to know aind experiehce 
Christ in our daily life as,.we should, 
and thus, fail to ref l̂ize the pla,ce 
sŵ ch experiences should have in our 
lives,' ' ,, .. • 

Hi very person should take- advant
age of the opportunities offered by 
the "Y" as sources of , spiritual 
strength. It is not true that every 
person in school must attend these 
mid-week meetings for them to be a 
success, but it does seem that there 
woiild be enough iritrested in their 
own spiritual welfare to make these 
riicetings possible.. Ttiere have not 
been enough at the last few meetings 
to show that there is any interest in 
'th'tvorganization at all. It is a'per
sonal thing with each of us to 
strengthen our spiritual lives, and 
to, do this jou must spend some time 
in devotion. If you are interested in 
your self and the campus, you must 
come, to the services, without your 
room mate or neighbor if they will not 
come, at the eall of the president and 
allow the "Y" to be of some benefit 
to you or tell the authorities to dis
band. 

ighty Forces Impel 

L... 
To Aluimi, Î ^o;m êr Students and'Fiieixd^: 

flt)ad-^lm4vs4Q4oiitt 
h^rtskfrMTE 

Ask any Mlow oil the 

i:^.Jfeii^i^ngoll^ J;lie;^tdHt5f-^uchji f}oO(i;yier; go 
naSeyTief popinanty^'^K <)Yeift(3wnir: at^endSn^ the 
fdtttdsliiiD e#4)ig^«jen^an^^ Bô ird are 
lirrents wliicli'if wisely,directly will develop into ai great-

stream. 
yitrike:Avlien^so^fflf^^ 

ii:er-&^nsrd-aiagli-ters-aitd-^^ 
at work. 

from all o f us. ; . 
; l i i e sticcess-of the moYenient :will mark an ep^oh m tlie 

life of the College/ I t will enable, the faculty to p n t into opera-, 
tion a long-delayed, plan for- universal compulsory pliysiea]; 
training among' the students. '^Through the gyninasiiim and 
stadium, Hendrix wiir take the proud place of le^dersMp inthe 
field of physicHl education that she has so well held in sctiokr- -
•ship and character huilding. r- / ' V ' , ' V ' 

. While" the mbvement is not directed hy the trustees nor 
the adminitsratiouj i t has . thei r most h e a r t y endorBcaient as 
being, a pa r t of a big program fn:' increasing-the faolhties of 
the eollege to meet the rapidly growing demands tipoii tier. 
The fact that former students and friends have taken over this 
task shows a quickening life.pulsating in them, ' • 

All of us will joiii in this movement and throujj;!! it con
solidate among alumni, fprmc^' students- and friends a groa' 
spiritual Hendrix—a hig pid)lic .opinion that will he a potor 
force in building up Arkansas^ outstanding college,^ 

1 "•: '' '• "• Sincerely yours, 
J .-H.EKYX()LI)S.. 

r 

roat 

(iampi^§-

mo&i WE:^Br-SQOES 

''Tlb^Wear;^ 

EANIOH^S 

. Thought for Today—It doesn't pay 
ixyhercroolmd==^oot^irthpi5r^^ 
out of a job. ' 

Miss Ella Witt Brewer- and Miss 
Isillianjeonnover, ;of "the 7 Arkansas 
?*̂ .*® • ̂ '6;̂ '̂ .̂ e.̂ ŝ  College, were dinner 
guests at Tabor.Hall 
morning. 

last Suriday apples in the. Garden o | ,Eden,' 

HENBRIX MEN 

We^^apipreciate your 
-̂  patronage with ' 

CrOod Service. 

Goad Brothers 
"The Busy Res tauran t" 

, _ _ ^ = - - ^ 

THE INDIVIDUAL CITIZEN'S 
FIEST'DITTY.^ 

be Commended, except at times when 
a few members of each society accuse 
the other society of "framing up" on 
an ^dectioiu^When an important of
fice is to be filled orily the man and 
h's ability to fill the office should he 

small percent of. *lie students o" a i ,̂ ^̂ .̂̂ ^̂ ,̂ ^̂ ^ ^^^^^^^^ 

®*aff. " • ' j ; =. to AX'hich society he belongs to. 
The only tangible things that a re- i.oyalty to your soeiety does not con-

tiring staff has to consider dn nomi- ĝ ĝ  in voting for a man simply be-
nating their successors is his or heig .̂.̂ ^g^ ĵ ĵ jg .̂  member of your society, 
willingness to work. If they think 

DOES EDUCATION PAY. 

By 

In the March number of the Amer
ican Student there appeared a list of 
questions hy Ward H. Nye, Superin
tendent of Schools at Billings, Mon-

i tana relative to the question of educa 

that a student will he willing to do Ms ™ " ^ Z ^ ^ ° ^ t t two s e n a " o •''"" ""^ "'^' ' " '"*^'- ^'"-' "™*"'" ' ' 
best on the staff he is Renei-ally &v- ^^^^f^*' ^ jf̂  ;7 the n l a v e r . 1 d " " ' " tl"'™'''""^ »»»«• ' • P ^ ^ o x i -
- . . _ j . TTT-..1. :.. 4.i.„ ^i„^„^.v„,« {., +„î „« jpiiith—tne spuit ot me piayeis anu ^ ,̂ , +t,^„,rit u m^tt c,„m, tm.i .,v« v«_ ored". Work in the -classroom is taken' j the spirit of the fan. 

players 
There is no 

^ ' - ^ / " ' ^ . ^ ^ ^ ! : ^ ^ ' ! ^ S i ' : I tmev spirit of fair play to tie found 

cal though it may seem, and are re
produced in the Bill Dog verbatim. 

cause a student who is a worker in 
the classroom will, in ull probability, 
work on the staff of one of the pub
lications. 

DOES IT PAY? anywhere than that in our 'team, the 
fighting Bull Dogs. This has been | "DC^.;^ Education pay 
exemplified time and time again. | qupstjoj^; 
"Fighting Joe" Coleman is a fine ex« 

What a 

Dees it pay to prepare the ground „ ^ h O i p t i c m of ^ t a l e n t ^ a l o ^ ^ 
ial lines is, of course, given considera-1 jj^, ^^^n ever played harder op^^ '<^^«^«f^ ««--^eu.. 

Henry M. Daugherty, Attorney 
. General of the United States. 

I am asked to write soniething con
cerning "The individual citiEen's re
sponsibility for the adminhstration of 
justice, respect for law and order in 
the cominunity and the proper opera-
tion of the courts.'* 

It seems to me that the individual 
citizen's first duty in the matter is 
to respect and obey the laws of- his 
couutry himself. If every citizen did 
that, tlien every citixen would appear 
to have done his full duty, and "his 
responsibility for the administration 
of justice" niight bo considered ended, 
There would be little need for law [ 
courts. 

All men are not law-abiding, how-'i 
ever, some because they were not born 
tbfit'.nv^J,'; others because of the cir-' 
eunis^arices of environment. This con- [ 
dition would appear to imply that the | 

}iiiiU^dmd.jdli2eu^duj;y..esieiidfidJ[ifir. 
yond his own observance of the laws. I 
He ought to do soniething more than | 
get a good example for the other man. 

When You Are In a 
Hurry,. Call 

HARMON'S TRANSFER 
AND TAXI 00. 

Eain or Shnic 
Courteous .Driver.s 

Phone 410 

' H I ) T E L MARION 
Little Rock, Ark. 

500 Booms 
Absolutely B^ire Proof 
$1.50* per day and up 
rollege l ieadquarters 

0. W, Everett, Manager 

tion, but since few studeuts hav« an : ^-leaner than Joe. * He was always the \ ' ^̂ *'̂ '̂  '* Ĵ «̂ * *" i'°̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂  precious 
opportunity to display their ability, ] ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^o pij,j- up. ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ 4 .^as I ̂ ^"^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ putting it on the market? 
little is known of the newspaper sense \ knocked out, whether he he Bull Dog' Does it pay to plane and sandpaper I 4?„«„,4„« i 
of a candidate. The only thing that ^^ opponent. ^ board before putting in into the ' ?"^J ^J! ^* ^̂ <̂̂ "̂ ^ f̂  ^" * "̂̂ , direction 
will even, partially offer this oppor-1 ^j^^ ; ^ ^ inmrovement in the ^^^^ «^ furniture? j ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ' ^ . ^, ' ^ ^ ' ^ *« f "f ^ ^'^^^4' 

- ' ineie lh a oig impiovemeni in ine ^̂  . , , , man can find the answer in his own* 
student body over Dees it pay to sharpen the tools ] ̂ .ô geit̂ jjê .̂  

^ ^ , . . . « . „ . .̂ ov .r..--, when at times the iefore working with them? 
not necessarily follow that a good 

turn y IS the work of students in the. ^^ ^^.^ ^ ^ 
English dppartmen . However, it does ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^^ ^ ,̂ 
not necessarily follow that a Kood | ,̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^̂ .̂̂  ^^ half-hearted 
English student would make a g o o d ! , , . , . . ^ ..t .« r . ' . I x . X. J a n d did not seem to care whether the newspaper man. It is true that a good f. ^ t ^ t-. __ i « . ^ ^ 1 1 1 1 . J ^ t̂-'nm wen or lost. Every memher of 
newspaper man should be a good Eng-1 ^̂ ^̂  student body .hould go to the 
Iish student, however. j ̂ ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^ there/make himself 

In view of the defects of present Ueard. We have good cheer leaders, 
conditions there should he introduc-1 .̂ vĥ  %vill do their part if you will do 
ed some means of remeding them.[yours. Then too, the spirit of fair 
The students obviously cannot under-^l pi^y jg ,iot confined to the players 
take this task. It falls to the eollege, j j^gfoi.,, ^Q^ g^art "bawling out'* the 
therefore, to furnish some means of jUmpire, just remember why they put 
editorial training in order that the j m-agers on lead pencile---we all make 
student publications may fulfill their j ^̂ 1̂5.takes sometimes. A 

functions. This m a y bo a&-

, , My opinion is that the most help-
^ Z . ! ^ f ^ ^ . } ^ ^ J ^ ^ ' ' ^«*^^^^|ful thing that he can do is to make than live in ignorance^ 
Does it pay to have a mind rather 

than he a mere animal, and he di
rected by those who have minds? 

jknown in the most outward and pub-j 
lie manner that he stands ahvays on 
the side of the properly eonstituted 
law enforcement authorities, munici-

Does it pay to think, and if so, to . pal, county. State and National. The 
think with a trained mind rather than peace and safety of our country de
an untrained one? jpends upon this attitude of the indi-

Does it pay to be a leader rather} vidual eitij^en. Constitutional govern 
than a follower? 

Does it pay to make the most of the 
faculties that God has endowed one 
with, Pt let theiii lie dormant. 

ment is possible only by all citizens 
observing and obeying the laws en 
acted by the majority. 

.And so 1 say* it is my opinion that 
I eyery American owes it to his coun-Does it pay to he one of the capable. ^ , . ,„ , , . « , . 

of the human race or to be one of the l^^t ^ " ^ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ '^ .̂ '̂1̂ °̂ ^ ^'t^^^n^ ^^ 

true sports-
proper functions, 'rms nmy no aa- ^,jj^ should be just as quick to cheer 
complished by introducing the study ^n opponents' good play as one of his 
of Journalism, perhaps under the Q^JJ gĵ jĝ  • 
E n ^ s h department. j Q J ^^^^^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^^, the only i inferior? " ' " ^^ make it known that he Mo«g to that 

By having a class in Journalism^ giei^ents of an ideal sehool. The most! " Does it pay to prepare one's ^elf to "''R''"^^v ^"^ Plef̂ Kes himself to up-
the ability of students could be ̂  jijiportant side, mentel development' 
brought out and given training. He jjas not been discussed 
would be given instruction in'the com-' ^ pretty safe bet that where trie spirit- J the advanced positions 
position of news articles, learning ^^^ ^^^^1 and physical needs aro;; xioes it pay to take advantage of 
how to make them interesting and in- ̂  y^^n ^ared for, the mental develop- ] opportunity and make .the most pos-
sfructive.^Hjs willingness torwf^^^^ stMerits is not going to ^ j,lt,i[e ^f\jj^e»g g l̂f̂  .' 
would be enhhnced many fold because ^g neglected. f T̂  -̂  » ' t. 1 .. ^ 
he would he taught how..4o do hisi : ^ _ „ _ „ . , ^^^^ '^"^ T ' ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ educat ion? 

• .̂  % ^f^^»¥u^xf 1 Only the laay and the ignorant an-
work effectively. W Y P A T T A PKOt^EAM MARCH 24 ^ t ^ "Un *̂ 

As the result of a course in Jour- HYPATIA I K O I ^ K A M , M A K C H ^4.^swei, No. 
• . .......L̂ .....,- I Pay? Surely it pays—many fold. 

^^ifewe>r?*QlL^ll with original quo-1 There can he no better investment nor 
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Licensed Driver.^. 

EASTER G R E E T I N a S 

We liave a nice Une of 

Ka>^ipr,(%rds, Oandy, Per-

I'wiiii* aiul Btationery. 

HOWARB TERRY 

, , , i. 1 t il • . ' V. -. , liold its laws and all those officials 
f l ! I ^ ! ^ t f f"^ t ^ " " • V f f ^ ^ i f who have been lawfully chosen to ad-
1 Howevej Its to do small things,^ and k^ minister them.-^The American .Stu-
vhere the spirit-,; the advanced positions? ]. , ._;, dent. 

FEANKLIN PROGEAM, MAlCHi24 

1 

.^:.:^i.;...:;#si-=s 

nalism the quality of newspaper work j 
would he greatly improved. Students 
would then be..selec.t.ei..l?.ith...sonie„,re« 
gard to the fitness of themselves to 
their task* It is not advocated that 

'-*4he-*-elass*=4«*4o-urnalismh=sho^^ 
the Bull Dog or any other student 

—pttMtc^on|-iasH[s-tlie-iiractiee-in-sev--
etal othet sehools. I t is not ad*?oeat-l 

I 
• • • 1 ' -

tations... 
Original story—Anna Harwood. 
tr iginal music—Elizabeth Goddard. 

j one anywhere so good. 
Let no youth he . deceived. Ask 

thore who are educated. Ask the wise 
rCffilgiaal=j£ation;s:Mild«fi4=S£tt 
Original humorous essay—Emily' the edueation while you have the 

^enton-r -—•——. _ — _ „^4jajjg^jj—|i3=^afeHNHH"e--arliappy--and--

Iriaugural address—President, 
Echoes of the Dramatic Club Tri} • 

--McAllister. ] 
i\ 

Debate: • Resolved, that Hendrix * 
should have a houiesoniing this^ spring* 

Affirmative: 
A. H. W^ker. < 

Original ,iokes-»Elizabeth IleynoMs, prosperous life.f 

Negatives 
—Saw-Steelet———-—^— 
Jestei'-^-Huhert England, 

White 
Theatre 

Fr iday and Baturdny-

' ' ' W h e n KnigMhood 

n inJlow^r 

Monday and T u e s d a y -

t ( Qi^inc^y A t e n s 

Sawyer** 

BPRIN<^ HAS COME 

Ui't an Iijastnian Kodak 

and ^o on a pleasure 

.IHinil. 

DETD^a OOJ 

Isclirsive Agents 

Kodaks for Rent 

^ . , . .̂  . , Miss Virginia Thurmond, of CoUn. 
.. J l ^ i a n K i n g s b ^ ^ 

i w e e k - e i i d J n - J E o r t - S m i t h - r e l i e v i n g ' ^ h i m - ^ - S u n d a y ^ — ~ 
self of a little homesickness. ' . • 

Miss- Gladys McDonald, a Hendrix 
student of last year, was a visitor ih 
.Conway last Sunday and Monday. 

THE HTTLE, CHILD IN WHITE. 
A Thriller ih 0ne-Act.:' ,• v: 

' The gentleman in black paused be
neath the open library window. He 
stretched-his-arms iro^he window"sill, 
and drew himself up slowlyj taking 
care not to. ruffle his clothes'or his 
dignity, \ 

In the rboin above the library-, a 
•little child in white was sleeping".- A 
scraping noise awpke him, and being 
a very hospitable infant, he trundled 
downstairs to entertain, 

"Who is there?" a voice whispered 
as he entered the room, 

"I am, and where are you,. Dad?" 
The gentleman in black rose from 

behind a large divan. The little child 
in white realized instantly that this 
was-not has father. He had blunder
ed. , , • '.^ ' •'' ' """•'' 

The gentleman spoke,, "I am "here 
to purchase .some diamonds from your 
father. Do you • know ^ where ' they j 
are?" " 

"They're in the safe behind that 

The gentleman thought for a while.' 
"Well, perhaps your mother can, or 

your sister or the maid. Where are. 
j they?" 
^.,| "Motliew and Sis are out to church," 
lUlu' 

Jo'seph Hilliard "T. B.." Stroud took 
his spring vacation by an extended 
visit in ;Tillar. last week. • 

• She-^I wonder what • Sir Walter 
Baleigh . said^-tb' i;he QUeen when he 
put his coat "down for hei;? 
• He--Probal:ay, ^Step on it, Kidv 

' Miss Shackieford, the librarian, has 
teen forced to' retire from her duties 
on account of .a . serious attack of 
pneumonia. ; She'has gone to Spring
field, Missouri to* recuperate at the" 
home of her. sister. _ ; ., . 

Francis '^Tex" Melear, added him
self to the hospital list Tuesday. His 
'ever flowing, .line of gab does not 
seem to have been stopped by a mere 

'sick spell. ; • • 

Dr. John-Hugh Reynolds returned 
Sunday from Chicago, where -he at
tended a meeting of the" North-Cen
tral Association of Colleges. 

Ray S. "Hoot" Gibsoh"left Gonway 
last Thursday to spend several days 
in DeWitt visiting at home. 

Mrs. ,Jessie J. Craig, a Hendrix 
graduate of 1900 who is now connect
ed with the Chamber of Commerce at 

VOU R S U IT IS R E A PY " 

picture, but I can't open the safe." J E I Dorado, visited in Conway last! 
MonVJlay .with relatives. 

"Where did you spend your vaca
tion?" ' • • 

"Great Neck." 

.uie child replied. "And the maid is] "^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^ WHERE;" 
at the movie.s." Mrs, Ralph Reynolds, wife of a 

r - ̂ A^^^Jiiese, j^ordat:.Jh aad sou have 
i black'laid down his big revolver and'returned to theiFTiSme in ETDoradd 

•jhtgan to examine the safe. But the'after a visit with.her parents, Mr. 
child continued to speak, "—and the j and, Mrs. A, M. Ledbetter.-—Log 
cook is gone home till tomorrow, aud j Cabin Democrat-
Dad, well, he's the;man there behind! î .̂̂ î̂ ^^^^ p^fo^.a Thompson spent 
JOU holding your gun." . ̂  ^ ^ ^ j ^ end vhsiting at his home in 

(Curtain). p^^. ^^1,^ . , Z 
i Miss Lillian Gray spent the week. Buf ord Thompson spent Tuesday in 
• ond in Cabin Creek, visiting at home, the hospital recovering from his visit 

\ Dr. and Mrs. G. J. Greene visited; ^"" '̂̂  ^̂ ^̂  ^^^^ -̂ " . 
\ Tabor Hall last Sunday noon. \ He—Janes heart is certainly in the 
i Mioses Mary Carpenter and Minnie \ ' ^ ^ Place,.isn't it. 
! Frank Hayes, students at U m d r ^ y ^ ^ m ^ ' ^ ^ ' ^ ' ^^«^^" ^ ^^^^^"^ m 

I.j sptnt last Saturday Jn Little Roclc-
I Log Cabin Democrat. 

corsets. 
The 'Caldwell twins have taken 

TMiCX^ArThohtaT'of^tampsrAldcrf-
: was a ̂ ampus' visitor 
.'with Sam Lauderdale. 

LiiDutehtL: ei mer!ŝ 4iIac.6LjJD the. 

c laKt Thursday i."̂ '-'̂ ^̂ ^̂  '̂̂ ^"^ ^^ ^^^ hospital. 

She—You write for a living 
you? Well, what do you write? 

He—Eather. 

' Theodore Smith returned Saturday 
^Q i niorning l|i:om Hope and Texarkana, 

'where Ije attended district meetings 
jof the various stadium organizations. 
3—Log Cabin Democrat. 

. Miss Tommie Gossett, a student in ' 
GalMway, spent the week end at the Thurston "Jabbo'' Howell left last 
Hendrix Academ visiting with her sis- ^ '̂̂ '̂̂ ^^ ^» '̂ ^^aldo, Ark., to spend sev-
ter, Mrs. B. L Mayo. ., ̂ '̂ '"'̂  ^^^^ ^'^^iting at home. 

Mrs. Ira A. Brumley, of Spring-1 "Wleaf's your fuH name?" 
dale, arrived Saturday morning in: "^»"^« ^^ ^ '̂̂ "^ ^ "̂  so^er, but I 
Conway to visit with her parents .^! ^««*t I'eeognize it as easily.' 
Los Cabin Demoerat. Ewell F. Broach, who was operated 

on for appendicitis at St, Luke's 
hi days last week by '• ^^o'.,piia\, Utile Rock, several days 

a short visit to Paragould. He re '"'•'" ^̂ -"̂  v.P«v.r.d sufficientlv to be 
ports a very pleasant visit and thej 

. acquisition of some ehoiee bits of local 

Ralph :\IcD3nald sought relief from 
his studies severhl days last week by, ̂ ^^^ ^^^ ^-ecovered sufficientlv to be 

removed to Atkins where, he is rest
ing at home. 

.news. 

TO A GOLD DIGGER. 

i Fresh is my lady fair tonight} 
i Sweet is her breath against my 
1 cheek; 

Curly is her bobbed h?iir so -light; 
Soft i's her voice, so mild, so meek. 

Old in all worldly ways is she, 
Yet so young In manner and yeavs. 

.] Fast is the line she feeds to me; 
I believe her, s u i t appears. 

Mrs. R. 'L. Carpenter, of Paragould, 
arrived in Conway Jast Monday even
ing to attend the Conference at the 
Methodist Church and to visit with 
her daughter, Mary. 

Miss Emily Penton spent last Sun
day and aionday in Little Rock, visit
ing at home. 

Henry Morscheimer, who is just re
covering from an attack of measles 

^ t the4mspitaL. went home last Tueŝ _ 
day to recuperate in the healthful 
surroundings of Parkdale. 

Students^The wise fellow plans 
Old is her method of attack, l ahead. How would you like to spend 
. Yet it works as well'as does wine, your vacation learning more about 
None of amusement does she lack, " people, about youijelf and earn 

S r . w e e ^ 1 ttie miner of mine. money for next year? If you beliece 
This ^^ '̂̂ ^^ ^"^*^-- ^ ^ ift yourself, think you can convince 
Jack Hutto, wlio has been confined ^^1^^^,^ of the merits of a good edu-

to the hospital for the past few weeks, cational toy and want employment. 
his recovered sufficiently to go to his For information reply, giving age and 
i I " ! nt Enriand, Ark.> where he will probable vocation. Address Employ-, 
e ^ e s c e . ~ ™ " ~ ment, ca re"Bul l^og- - -

'/ 

ELCMN WATOHES 

y ' —at^ ' 

HARTON aiid SMITH 

Jeweler^ anci.. Optpmetrist 

OONWAY MEROAIir-

.TILE dOMPANY 

"The Onev^rice Store*' 

- . . . H . . . •.•• 

II, 

KNIT TIES 

New Shipment 

TO— 

$1.25 

Newbern Bros. 
213 East Oak St. 

«SALE- - -SALE 
ARMY SHOES 

We have just bought a trem
endous stock of Army Munlon 

. last shoes to be sold to the pub
lic direct. Price $2.75. These 
shoes are 100 per cent solid 
leather with heavy double soles-
sewed and nailed. The uppers 
are of heavy tan chrome leath-

""eirwith bellowsr tonguepEKefebF' 
making them waterproof., These 
shoes are selling very fast.and 
we advise you to order at onCe 
to insure your order being filled. 

The sizes are 6 to 11 all widths; 
Pay Postman on receipt of 
goods or send money order. 
Money refunded if shoes are not 
satisfactory. 

THE U, S. STORES 0 0 , 

1441 Broadway, New York 
Oity. 
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- » • • 

(losing out our Meii'.s 

and Ladies* Raincoats at 

4 Half P|ice 
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week at D'eQueen,. Hope; and Fort 
sgwiayfthe^Tlxa^jan^^ 
.districts are working^^lKis^^wee^^ 
tHe"Tariest~nRossihle^-^upport~from 
JE[eiLdrbL:wnj1Jtuen^^ their midst, 
an d iheTprosp ectTs^iiidee^ encourag-
ingr-it^ w a s ^ i d byL.the„executive com
mittee. Seth' C.. Reynolds, of '!• Ash-

:̂ ^vamy..-tA- î,dis>jimt_dJrector in that 
region, has a number of strong men 

1^5^'^ig't'ra^eiheTf^^ 
pushed, through those counties. The 
same is true of Fort Smith, where 
Hen"dri?c aluftmi and former students 
are putting forth, their maximum ef
forts-to provide astandai-d for' the 
r est~of 4he^stateJ:o-.fQllQyo|rjuppo^ 
ing the enterpi^se." 

, A few Ciphers more or less insert
ed into the amount suggested -for C, 
.L Beck, a fornier Hendrix "student 
now residing at Denver, as his gift 
did not lessen his loyalty although.it 

-iBay4iave made him wonder''how big 
a plant was proposed here.,Mr, Beck's 
letter from the stadium committee, 
through error, carried the suggestion 
"that he contribute .$100,000 instead of 
iflOO. Mr. Beck recovered at one^ and 
i^quested bi^inext mail that the sug
gested'gift be more accurately indi-
ca.ted, • • 

ARKANSAS TEACHERS 
ADDRESS aATHERINO 

Several Arkansas educators, in
cluding Prof. G. A, Simmons of 
Hendrix College, have been assigned 
places 0^. the program for the meet
ing ..Of the soutliern section of the 
Classical "Association of the middle-
west and south, to be held April 18, 
14 and 15, at Birmingham, Ala, Mr. 
Simmons is as.signed to speak Fri
day morning on the subject, "Vergil 
in American Verse," and Judge W.. 
A. Falconer of Fort Smith will speak 
at the opening session on "Is Clas
sical Education worth while for the 
business and professional man?" 
and also on **Thepate,-of 45icero!s4 

• JS.0W is-%e^.time when nature, 
freshmair and X l ^ s t m a s ^ y e ^ ^ 
gin to-turiL,green. ; _^ • _ ' ^ 
• ' " • , • • . & & • « & ' ' ^ • • • ' : . ' ' Z • > . . ' ' . : . 

" "Fathei^"Wellf r son, ' ^ f c Jc indL^ 
a bunch of co-eds do j'ou have at your 
scEooir^— .̂  . ., 
^^pn--*jDhx- s6me of theiii show up 
fairly well.'* '̂ " ^ ^ - T •' f 

•H -'Z 
yoUng 

De Divinatoine." 

. & & A & & 
• She l4 ipopular -with j* ,fche 

folks/"and makes all th^jdances—yet 
she doesn't- dance'. The young men 
worship • her and vie among them-

leTyes^tTrwhmnr^hall pelf orm 
courtesies for her.". The.young}.ladies 
adore her- and heap tender epithets 
on her.' , ' 
: She is a blind chaperone-, 

/ . •Ji&,&&& 
Little drops of water, „• 

GreatLbig-drops, of rain, 
Make the Normal-goers - * 

Say, "Aren't.dates a shame."' 
• . . ; . . & & & & & 

. See that person? --^, 
1 see that person. . •.^' 
What does that person do? 
Thatrperson. tglks all day long.. 

- Why does that person talk all day 
long? ',* . 
~ She is a woinan. • 

« & « & & & • & • : ' ' 

i.'.These socks al-en't worth a darn," 
critically exclaimed the-freshman Who 
was inspecting his footwear. 

We know a chap who as so old} 
fashioned that he was forced to put 
a pair"of shock absorbers on_his car 
before venturing forth with "some of 
our modern flapper.s, , 

& & & & • & • 

Son,(to father who is a professor) 
"Well, father, I sold a book for six j 
t i ts yesterday." • j 

Father (exultantly)- -"Well, well,; 
my boy. I had no idea you would] 
make an author." • • 

We have- purchasedM^2.000 
p a i r U . S. Army Munsoh last 
shoes, sizes 5 1-2 to 12, which 
was-the entite^sui-plus stock of 
one of the alrgest,U. S. Goverh-
.ment shoe •contractors. 

This shoe is .guaranteed one 
hundred per cent solid leather, 
color dark tan, bellows tongue,--

• dirt and water-proof. The ac
tual value of this shoe is $6.00, 
Owing to this tremendous buy 
we can offer asme to,the pubhc 

'at. $2.9^, 

• Send correct si?e. • Pay post
man on' deliv,ei*y' or send money 
order. If shoes are not^ as 
represented we will cheerfully 
refund your money upon re-
iquest. 

National Bay State 
^ Shoe Gompany 

296 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

Printing Go 

WE PRINT THE BULL DOG 

Plun-kett" Jar reli 
Grocer Go. 

Wholesale Grocers and Coffee Roasters. 

Distiibutors of Betsy Ross and Blue Mountain Br^d 
of Canned Foods. 

Dr. John C. Futrall, president of 
the Dniver^ity of Arkansas, will 

pspeak the night of April 18 on "The 
CVnaerv^^ion of Human Talent." 
Other.s apeakevs at the same meeting 
will be Dean Andrew West of Prince-

Iton University and Dr. J. J. Tigert, 
I federal commissioner of education. 
Prof. George Currie, who was a mem
ber of the Hendrix faculty for the 
19IB 19 session, now of Birmingham- ] 
Southerh College, i s t h e Alabama| 

I member of the association's executive' 
I couneil, and is also assigned a place, 
-^i-the-ptrogram.^ 

1 , — ' 

j Co.ecl—"I had the funniest bathing 
suit last summer. It faded right 

TIPTON & HURST 

Florists 

Choice cut flowers for all 
occasions. 

Corsages Our Specialty. 
5D9 Main Street 

Little Rock, Arkansas. 

HARLANS WILL HAVE 
BANQITET APEIL 7 

away. i 
Stude—"Paradoxical thopgh it m!ay i 

seem, that's what I call a fast suit." ( 

"That was a terrible shock," 
ejaculated the man as ho stepped on 
the live wire. - • 

& & & & & ' 
TWO D's, mv (\ 1 

A little F ur two, 
Will make a good man 

Drink lad homebrew. 
^&&lkSi 

on >our .fei?'lHfBn~altef'*yfmFl*ick^ 
l i C s ^ . " 

Frindee—"Yes, the first thinfj,- ray 
vix dittrs djd wan to take my car," 

& & & & ' & , . : . v 

BARNES 

-̂ y,̂ (ĵ t̂ r—iL|jMi44>-gJtiqphL .e t. 

Don't Miss 

The. date for the seventh Harlan . ^, , , , „ •« ,, ^ 
.Banciuet liaB been finally set for ''That K what I e^dl a j ^ n £|*x,mr^ 
Saturday, April 7, Ml preparations, f^f'J^* said tht' co-ed as she rue-
are being rapidly completed for mak-^^5?' *' " " the .cheap .̂silk stork-

-ing the banquet this year the great-"'"^ '̂"''* _ .̂  ..̂  • 
est ever had.'--A-very-special invita-- „ „ ' 'V 
lion is- heing extended to all old: J;;̂ ,̂ ^"-"^ '̂̂ ^='̂ *« :^«^^ room--matt 
men. James R. Henry is chairman of "̂ *̂* —= -, 
the banquet coinmittee. ^̂ ,f̂ ^ ^ "-^tmiy pverything Fve 

• • & & & & & 

Dear Houda Were silk stocking.^ 
known to tho ancients? 

^ Ig Ko Ramus. 
/Dear Ig—lt î  not definitely known. 

IltWcver, iiir investigator rejnjrtH thy • 
phrase "Ĵ n-ob'H ladder" appearing in 

L̂ 'ome nf the dfi-uments. • ; 

A liie town is one where you can't 
i 

• ;«o 'ai»y pUxii- vvl.v-re'y<5U ehfjukhi't, ; 
:•. ,. *•""; -̂-T-; ~ ; & & ^ ^ ^ i y z Z Z ''"": 

"Dm fagged,out," said the, .student 
; as he gave away his last.cigarette. 
j &.&.&&£i 
, ^ Beware, fiditiw innocents, of tlu^. 
fesnale who has a tendency toward 
hairy grciwth on tha lip and cheek. 
Professors say that this is the result* 

.of cigarette smoking and theimbiba-j 
1 tion of cocktails. VeilTire' worn l i t 
: order to fool the innocent and un-' 
1 sophicated victim. I 
I • " t^&«fe& .}. 
j "The night John and.I were en-j 
Igagedt he reminded me of a basehall j 
I player on a wot field." 
I "How was that?" 
{ "He slipped on the diamond, re 
•^-2HSESiJ:Bij2^ijJ[o^W£p]^. 

-J je t 

RALPH MCDONALD 

A0ENCY 

Furuish you tlic IH'HI in 

r'h'aiiiiii!: aii<l Pressing. 

KxiJ«'ri«*iimrrlf'ini4 r̂f* jjiid 
" r > *. **• ' • ' -

" - . C 

|)ri»s.<frs (k) vnur work. 

STILL. ON THE JOB 

Sorviiig II(uid/rix Btii-

d(»nls (tood EalB and (luod 

})rink.M. 

.1. 
j * ^ ^ - ^ 

Hurry Back 

FEEHCH & ROBS OAW 

-—at tht'— 

Mgh Bchool Auditorium 

MOHDAX, ilARCE m 

Benefit 

i r¥ . 'W. 'O.Jk . 

Course Yoo Expect to. Look 
Your Best on Easter MorHo 

Al' Wt' look at tho calendar we note that Ka.stor 

^niiit̂ g Hiriy this-year—April I s i There are- oiily u 

lew iimv dnvii to <yi4 in readiness for the Dress l%rail^ 

Thin Hiore Is Heady "With-The^ 

HIW BPEIH^ TOaO-EE^ i , 

If it h(» a suit, a hat, a pair of shoes, a shirtj eollar or-

lie--kt ua serve you. 

F R A U E N T H A L & S C H W A R Z 
PhonB f B 

I y-'̂ z> m^t• 'm^' > ' ''̂ ^ 

"fe i^- nE>JDRIX COLLECF. CONWAY, ARKANSAS, MARCH 29, 1928: -̂ m .̂Y^ 

SOLUl) . IS " I N GOOD: -SHAPE 
' FOTTAIfKADELPHIA GAMES . 

'••^•"^NEX^PWEBIC • 

i r o WMIl^G GOOD 
• ' ' • ' ' ' • . ' * , . - ^ M . 

Bid l):m« 'Will Open the Season' 
,. ^Vith Reddies and Tigers 

as Opponents. 

I f Beervts Ltgltf ^ ^ 
'. ' • Z ' ' ' - ' ' " ' ' ' ' . • ' • : ' • • . 

Is Nof Always . 
unted Blessing 

• • ' • ' • • • . • , . . : . • ' : • Z ' - • • • , 

Artificial light • is a wdhderful 
tbma'." :. It keeps • the weary' seamar 
off the rocky coasts at night. It en
ables people all over the world, to en̂ ^ 
joy a quite evening before the fire-
'place reading thfe latest, scandal. It 
enables tlie, students of' Hendrix Coh' 
lege to go -to "the first show and then 
it-eturn and'g-et up their lesson be
tween 9:00ya»d_ breakfast time. Many 
students stave^away defeat, at- the 

The-BuU Dogs: will opeu:tlietr H)2lj|>ands: .of the professors by "burning 

tPROBABLJ:-WIL-L-BE REA-D-Y^¥OR 
FOOTBALL SEASON IN ,-. 

•' .TH'E.PALL, ' '•: ^ .'̂  

Hones t M a n Does 
• . '•Exist i n y 

mmmmmiGhm 

OF NORTHEAST 
~ ^ N f E R E # e E = r 

VISIT>CAB2PUS'FRIDAY., • ^ 

iea.son Ui'xt week when Coach North
cutt tiikc.M his stjuad. of ball tossers 
to Arkadelphia to tie up with the 
Hcndcr.̂ on-BroWn Reddies"''and the 
Ouacllita Tigers. The'team , is in 
fairly good shape, but is handicapped 
by the lack of practice' caused by 
unfuvorahle' weather. • A game was 
tahaVV bwn played this week with 

To .Consult with .Toint Committees 
and CoUege Architect on Plans 

for Young Memorial. 

rrx^ 
L-: , :ZZZZ--- .:. ' — rr-- -:, ̂ --- -'iDELBCjATE^.^ 

Honesty has- eveî  proved''the best^: T ARKjtNSAg 
psHcy, .Truth has also •proved -a | 
great factor in; the-world for good. 
Just look _ ^_at ;George Washingtori. 
Truth tincl-harmony go hand in;hand. 
An honest fellow is humanly ;-^ruth-'}; V 
ful,-and a truthful fellow is honest 'Tiv vi .tv xx. "ia<Z ..i. • J --.<. n «* . ,, , • .̂ r -, Z ,, , D.hghttully Entertained at Presi-

, i m , % same degree. Much Of-the;. aent's-Homcand •in Mai/M Hall 
truth and honesty are lost • feom ̂ the : ^y the Hendrix •Students.' 

ENJOfEWlRTAlNMENT 

going to the Wigwam when occasion 
the Little "Rock Travelers, but this permits find that the big street light 
ĥnw was cancelled. ' . • ' 
Co„aiiu'.-; Northcutt and , Mayo are 

tryiiiPr hard to develop a catcher who j 

Aftei''the trustees of Hendrix Col
lege had authorized their executive 
committee -tb • co-operate with the. 

the mid-night oil" just before exams. 
Truly, artificial light is a great 
blessing. : 

According' to, l^lmerson, however, 
every sweet had its„,bitter, and every 
good its bad, So, we find that arti
ficial light also has its bad. , Por in-u- . . . - - . -—., -..-...„ ..,- ..— „ " -, 'f i 4.x U 4.4. J ^ +1, X 
stance, those who are in the'habit'of''^-P^'il 3, and to call into consultation fanned'by the soothing ^.ophyrs—and i?* /̂ ,̂̂  women who attended the meet 

-world because it is never found. oUt. 
I Honest men' seldom carry a press 
agent; ' ,,'. ",'' " ..',• •' 

There is one case that vTe feel can 
not bear to see going down in oh* 
livion,. however. Qne evening this 
week our heloved and esteemed jani-i^^^^'^^^^ ^^^^^' -^^^ 

session late yestei^diay afternoon and 

In the opinion of'the women who 
|ittended. the 'annual' iheeting of the 
•Women's Missionary Soeiety of the 
North Arkansas Conference in Con-

of the ihost 
aiumni and former Btudents' cummit . . — - — „ — , i. J, . 
tee, the two commlttees;h9ld"a bi-ief^^oiv-Mr;- Fulmer, was harrowing the P^ f̂ ̂ ^ T T^^^^ '̂̂ f ot the meeting was 

garden spot south of Martin Hall.F^^5, 7 f ^̂  * ^ ' * ^ Hendrix. canipus 
^dc-d(ied to meet here.'.on Tuesday, The early spring air was gently 1°^ Friday afternoon. A good> many 

at that time E. H. Roberts of the en-Jthe old horse" was lazy anyway. Mr 1̂ "® ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^^"^ ^^' daughters iu Hen-
gineeringYfirm of Roberts^&^ ^^'f-llhilmev endured his ' horse's 'slow '''^"" " " ' ' '" ' """"' '"'" """ ' ""~'' "~ 
land, Nashville^, and H. C. Hibbs, the j ^̂ ^ ^̂^̂^̂^ ^^ j ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ and then 
architect retained by the H e n d r i x ' t ^ ^ ^.^^.^.,j^. û ^̂ ^ ^^-^^ p:_._j, .̂̂  

S i o f t c ^ v m S ! ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ " - ^^-i^^ ^ ^ President's Home were thrown open 

dl'ix, and for them the visit was ea-
pecially enjoyable. 

At three o'clock the doors of the 

It fs hoped at 

bearing' her name and " ad-
which. she was to wear dur-

>uig the afternoon. In this manner 

just across the street frowns on "-var
ious and sundry practices known only 
to youths.. .• . . 

can hold Bill White'^ curves. Boyd.!-Now,-stmnge as it 'may .seem, t h o l S X t inie ' to ' sSe'ĉ ^̂  the p l a c 7 u r t h e j ^ >^"^'" ' ° . jto receive the ^ guests. As the^ en 
Brjaiit and .St. John are showing j city l ight company finds is exceed-'; stadium's location,, and other niatter.^ Whatever else may be said for orf"^^' -̂  ^" '̂ ^^^^ ^^ '̂̂ ^ ^ ^'^^ *̂^ 
i>mmif̂ (';4but they all lack experience, iingly difficult to keep a supply ^of'pT'^iiniinary to.award.of contract. against Mr. FultAer it niu.st be ad 
llojd i.i by nature an outfielder butj light giobes in the above mentioned Mr. Roberts probably is the only i initted' that he had the honesty ' t o 
kjsfuHt learning the new position.-light. Lights placed there oh Satur-(tngiiwer in the entire southwest who j tell the truthr~-even though he did noti . , 
Widto i.s' fa;;t rounding into shap»«jday are gone Monday. Also pieces I has had experience, in .stadium build-1 know that human ears wouldiiear hisj "̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
ana î  ready to "have at 'em." The jof gh^ss are .found around the base I inf?< t̂̂ e Dudley stadium at Vander- confession and herald it t h roughou t f " ! " .^". 'J^ '^ ;f̂ ^ nerved by the 
'lawf̂  thui he pitches are counted!of the light. Some say tliht thel^^l* University having been designed the land. Had th^t ancient man withi. .!",'?''^^ ^ '* . ' ^he guests were di-•' — *' • ^ .. . ix....x.i..^ .....̂ . x...--x̂  ....:^.... X.-.. .t..........!.. \. . . . . . . t vided into groupa of ^twelve, and each 

idance of a Hen-
i'ted to the recep-

Hall. Here the 
delightfully • entertained 

by the Hendrix 
.(Jlee Club, under tlu^ direction of 
; Prof. Campbell. It is needless to 
j.cay that every one enjoyed this very 
'highly, for we 'all know the reputa-

a . « . Tlu. t,»t-„am<.d te .^I'owingjIIENDRIX S P E A K E R S 1 0 
w(.d i.iju and is one of the leading ^'a^'n^* ^̂ » ^t* is-.a.^ av^ 
u^..la^-. Weld) has a nice as-l DFR'ATF T R I N I T Y FRI 
.S'lH'jicfjs of curves but is hamlicapped i U L U / i l L l l V i n l l l l i l l * 

very satisfactory Dudley stadium re- i 
.suited". Since.the start of the project.' 
he has taken a great interest in the 1 

IMLAN SOCIETY tIAS 
A SPIRITS MEETIN 

of tho„;tadiumandi^»^'>I<^''« '̂ "̂ ^ Anti-Smokers Engage'tiou for entertaining that our glee 
in Hand-to Hand (^ombaf • Over- l^^^^ ^̂ >̂̂ ^̂»- Then, still under the di-. 

Hendrix enterprise, and at the re-; 
V hi- M.»ull statute. * <-.—— , i qygj,.j. ^^ ^j^^ cqmmittoe, made the pre- ' 
The '!fi«4d iii working like the pro-^*'*^"*'^ Negative Side of Questior , I'minary drawing 

imihi ^i.t|,"-TiHmi'i« nhuAt nxx'n xn xt Couc^ruing Adoptiou of Parliameu" j gymnasium for use in the • publicity. i *• i- *t. • , î 
u.j .wi, , til Ihomab clock, and m i t . ^Z . „ ,. . Campaign. Mr. Hibbs is at present; QucKtion of Smoking in Hall. J rection of the girlB, the. guests were 

engaged in drawing plans- for thej _,.—_ j 
new Southwestern Presbyterian ^tJni-i ^,.^^^^ ^^^ Demosthenes have new' 

.<tht' nmm strength of the Bull Dogs, 
ŷ huh-i i.. holding down the first base • 

tary System of Government. 

Jifft n : .f ^ame old reliable manner, j Q ^ p^idav evening, March 30, thei versity, for the locritio^ of which {.. ^ ̂ ^^^ T • .i A M , 
vitii .-hiii-ideford as an able under - ! - .̂  " . .̂  cvtninj,, .uaicn OKI, ^^^\^^_^^.^ ,̂..,.,i.<i.i AAH Hnn 1 nvahs for honors m the held of ora 

laken over the campu-^, throu«?h the 
main building, and then to the waitr 

,ing car.s'. 
The last number of the program for 

Hen-
shown the 

down-
taken up-

boys* rooms. 
As it was tlien approaching train 

'for Hendrix has greatly endeared him . , * „ ^ ^ it 
ii Hope as speaker of the'-^ouse- Jo.vable afternoon^for the ladiibs* the 

impression "whie^they re-
will help Hendrix materially. 

Thompson, ŷ* ^̂ '̂ -^"omas saia. • JL nere una | ments waxeu Hot and nerco alter tne . ^̂ JLUÛ  of them have children and 
At "'t ^.utsot the outfield caused a ja re hoth"exprrienfced debaters, and-,"^^®,'-* been any^ doubt ^of it in niyj},iii tu prohibit smoking was intro-,^^I'iends who_ will be influenced by 

tot !)f \vorry, and it is not yet set-1i^gi^ji-i ' - - ' • ' '"'• ---•'- ---^ - -- ' 
tied uiinn. **Buzz5," Bird has en-* 
hciuli,.4 himself in left |k ld, and 
ir^'^ î .̂ *̂ '̂  a mighty good man to|ft>ated Trinity last year4n Conway,' 

•n- him. He also can be used inj^^^tj ^ij,, trhompson was a member of 
2 ' ^utield. "Buddy" Boyd will ttie freshman team that triumphed 
pay uuter field if he is not needed Q^er the Hendenson-Brown freshmen. 
W'huid the bat. The right field place 
IS a problem. Among the leading, 
f̂nd34iiit€s ^or i t are Earl Martin," 

^it'phinq and Bryan. 
^ Both Hendei'son-Brown and Ouach-
•I'U are reported to have strong 
teaiiis^this year,..so-the Bull Dogs 
jre mmg to have to '"snap into it." 
^hc first two games will be with the 
Jjeddiê i Monday and Tuesday, and 
ne scene of action will be shifted to 

• If Tiger diamond Wednesday and 
ihursday. 

vi:EBXTir mjm OUUM 

Robert LaGrone of Hopcj who was 
5 student ih Hendrix la t̂ year and 
's «ow attending the University' at 
f̂yetteville, was in Cohway Friday 

^̂ m on his way hack to Fayetteville 
alter the. spring vacation. 

sible to hasten construction of the 
sta:dium was taken by the trustees 
at their afternoon session. Other 
matters connected with the college 
adminstration were considered by the 
board. Complete harmony ruled at 
the meeting, and reports submitted 
showed that the college during the 

I N A l P E A E i U l f C I K H E l E I P^st 12 iuonths-had-progressed along 
alll ines. \ , v 

An act of a former Hendrix stu
dent stirred warm commendation is 
that of John Holleman of Stigler, 
,p | la. Holleman was captain-elect of 
the 1922-football team, hut was pre-

The tJniversity of Arkansas glee 
club, under the direction of Henry D. 
Tovey, will present the burlesque 
opeta, "As We Like It," here the 
night of Apiril 9, according to an 
announcement received from the 
management at Fayetteville. 

"As We Like If' „was presented 
last summer at the convention of 
International Rotary at Los Angeles, 
and has .been very populhr at the few 
public gatherings where it was pre
sented. The varsity glee cluh is the 
only organisation given .permigsion 
by Powell Weaver of Kansas City, its 
author, to produce it. 

on account of the serious illness of 
his father. Mr. Holleman's death oc
curred last fallj whieh was not known 
when pledge cards were sent to form
er students and parents of Hendrix 
students. In a letter to the stadium 
committee, Holleman makes known 
the death of his fatlier^ and also 
writes that he will assume the pledg'e 
asked of him ^nd also the one asked 
of his father. ^ 

1923 TROUBADOtJE B i a T 
^ AHHtlAL IN MAHY YIABS 

suing forth from a rapid-fire machine j '̂""̂ '̂ *̂* Hendrix. 
gun. 

The grand climax came when the 
smokers and anti-smokers engaged in 
fistic encounters. After several pass
es (mrld and tame) between the com- ^he 1928 Troubadours were dls^ 
batants the house was brought to ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^he campus last Wednes-
ordci^hythe nse of the^ speal^er s i j ^ y ^ j^^ ^^j^^y/^^^^g^ ,̂̂  ^^ ^o the 
gavel A vote on tlie measure was standard' of an-Annual for Kendrist' 
taken and the "yey's'' were in the r^)Uî ^_ rpt.̂  ^nc,» u^.^^ An̂ ai,xm yey 
nfajority. No more smoking in the 

.house says the majority. 
Several more bills were then pre

vented fromreturning to the college I sented and *roferred to the respect
ive comniiittees by the spealer. The 
prospect for a real lively session is 
the prjomise- for the next convening 
of the legislature which will be on 
Saturday night. There were a few 
vacant seats at the last sessioni so 
the Harlan Society asks ever^f loyal 
Harlan to avail himself of the oppor
tunity and be present at the next 
meeting. 

CoHege. The 1928 staff, deserve 
great praise for the publication which 
they have turned over to us, and the 
students should feel that tliey have 
in the 1928 Troubadour the best one 
that Tias eVer been credited to> an 
annual staff in Hendrix, The book 
is well arranged and contain^ some 
material that is deserving of much 
credit. One of the innovations of 
this year's hook is a picture lahled 
"K, Iv, IL,** a group of masked men 
whose numheji:̂  eannot be determined 
because the picture shades off into 
infinity, as it were, 
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PuMifiHAl every week, during the school year 
«ind every month during the surnmer. 

EditorMn-Chief,.:. . , .G, W. BOTTS, J B , 
Managing Editor . . . . . . . . . , ^RAYMOSIU SAOE 
Business Manager . , . , . . .̂ . . R A I P H MCDONAW. 

A,.^..B„..;M...................^"i;:^5i; 
Manager of PuWications.'... ,B:otiAUD S T B E E 

News Ed ' to r s . . , . . . - . . X S\Tvi-S'm2:.-

•Sporting Editor 
Local' Edi 
ea^rtoonist 

., ..,....* .HoMEB Kî BRo tem'TvoHld":b,e"en 

Would be able to. get credit for three 
month's .Work during the winter 

|m'cnths^'s#hen-out-door labor is prac-" 
ticalir'''i^p^o£sible... ' £tudents'̂ wfij6.*-lo1i1'd 
not stay for a fall semester under the 
present would, however, be able to; at
tend a three, month session during the 
winter session. 

gftn̂ jQî R- who J ack .only_aj^wjiours 
cf graduating under thie .present sys-

• ita is for the movement .and. wishes 
us success in our venture. 

. :Th:S|att:tUde on^tliepart of our es
teemed rival is very gratifying to the 
students of'Heridrix College, and.they 
wish -to express their keen apprecia-

'tion 'of the spirit marffested. It has 
'fallen dur lot to'undertake, sompthmg 

imn-sas college in the pasC . l " . , _ ^ ^ ^ ^ f i f 1 ^ £ . . , . , , .e 'sad. 

I 
Locai'Editor . . . . . y ^ y ^ ^ ^ ^require£;Work during the summer 

jBAVK. SA.XI-;.- isession and'Wreiray t renter~r^)ro-
f e isional school or some other busines| 
.activity'in the fall. Jnstead of hav-
4^e^4o-go-Ju)--..schQji^ full sem-

Reporters. 
HOYT Cl CATiA 

0. W, GAitvIN- • 
SAM LAI'IKSIIWE 

to-make^up~the-ta^l^it • is^encouraglng - to-Jlote^ ma^ 
although it will give-Hendrix an .ad-

-Tahtap-over her~T:Tvai;"She~Jias~=the, 
-^iportsananship to: wish us well. • 

Low blows the night wind, 
On the nioon's face not a smile, 

For God in His Heaven.' ' 
Is await*.ng His child. 

There ^ a tear in, our eye, 
• A look of sadness on our face, -

But the Master, in his mercy,, , -
Lends to us grace. 

LAWYERS ARE GRANTED 
1 H A W E R _ £ L A W FRlii 

' • ' • . ' • • ' t , ' ' . 

^4a-mma -Chapter 'of BlaGkstonian"J,a5v 
j Fraternity Organized in Hendrix 
i , by Law Aspirahts. 

•Tis not,right to be'sad. 
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'circulation IVIanager-v. «*!. AiBHitr-HT-Wi«=?raR-
' •:_ 1 WESUBY WlL,tOUGHBY 

-vVssfc -Grrcurlation 

It is to'iDe"hop&'that'fhi& 
win ever'pervade .the minds of the 

Because—he's in Heaven, ^ 
TTI our hearts we are glad.! 

•• -l-A Schoolmate and a 

Termu u, 
one. y^ir One copy. -.•> ,..—" 

Two copies, one yeiir, eacn - - • -
Three-oi-more copies, one year, each. ...l.(>» 

Entered at the PostofficG at' donway. Ar-
kftBBps.: ?8 second-class mar matter. ,. ._ 

•MemKef of Arkansas College 'Press Association 

ester of*'four'and a half months the students of' Ouachita, and the Bult 
Dogr^oucys.for as^portsmanlike at-

,titudeVon :the part of Hendrix stur, 
i dents toward their ancient rival ^nd 
friend. • "' . , ' 

"Ision for three months, and then he 

AcadeSyTSTewf 
Subscription. , , 
....................$|.,9,0 Ifj.ee to carry out hi&-~plans. 

" ' " " '~ . A summer session would enable stu-
^ n t s who are planning to teach in 
the high schpplsvWLOUld ,be benefitted 
hecause they .would.rheet .some of the 
leading high, *scho6T"teachers,;: who 
would perhaps be willing to, recom-
m$nd them when they werl applying 
for-a .pQsitien,:^ 

ADVANTAGES OF A S"UMMBR 
. SESSION. , .; Should a sumnier session Ire decided' 

,-.7 ' 1 ' 1. J 1 . I upon extensive work in the Depart--
Since the subiect was broached'last "• ,. „ j ^ . ,. , , , Z j 

„ .' . ; • ; ,, V . , -u I ment of Education would be offered, 
Priday m chapel there has been much. ^^^ the'department would be enabled 
discussion of the advisibihty of hav- ^̂  make itself a real factor in the 
mg a summer session at Hendrix-Col- ^^^^^ ^ . ^ . ^ ^ ^ „ _ ^ ^ ^ 
lege Some of the members of the , ^ ^ , ^ , ; , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of Education be 
facuity have expressed their ^ f ^ f \ ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , i ^ ] ^ she i s lo retain 
.of the Idea and. some of tlie students ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ v^^^^ ^^^ leading edu-
have endorsed the summer session as j_ „ .. r. mi. • ..4.1 

—f^-^-i i-~-~.^, T -t:^ .•a~ .̂ -rj ... i„^^.eaters of the south. The- various 0th-
being one of the things that H.endnxr* ; ~ r 4. <• tj j '. ri n .. Z ^ y 0.1 -UJ -4- • 4. •..,4.̂ ,-v, ^^ departments of .Hendnx College College must have If it is to maintain ^ ^̂ ,̂  J ^ ^ , ^ ^ . ^̂^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ 

"I ts rank as an institution of learning., j , .^^.^tial that such a department 
Some of the advantages of a summer ;^^ built un~'"^~"^^ 
session will*-be briefly set forth inj «!. j -4. • i'- 1 1 1 1 . 1 1 
!u- i> • 1 ' Students in high school who lack 
this ecutorial. - .-^ ^ . . J a few units for admission ihto the 

In the first place, a summer l=es-'freshman class of college would he 
sion would be a great time saver f or; (.̂ ^̂ jt̂ jĝ  to attend .the summer session 
the industrious student. Under the ^̂ ^̂  ^^ the required amount of work 
proposed plan the school year ^vrould ^̂^ order that thev might enter in the 
be divided into four terms of threCifan. This would permit such stu-
nionths each. The average student ^̂ .̂̂ t̂̂  ^̂^ enter college a year or a half 
could then finish in three years by ŷ ^̂ ,̂ earlier than t h e y otherwise 
going to school every month in the .^.^^l^j^ . ' 
year for three years." During .the; Lastly, the valuable equipment of 
three years he would gam nine 3̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ..̂ ^ College is i,dle one-fourth of 
months^ in the summer time, which. ^^,, time under the present system, and 
would be equal to one school year! ^^^^^ ^j^.^ time pays nothing for its 
under the present system. Thus, m ^,^1^^^,^^ ^y ^̂ ^̂ -̂ ^̂  ,̂  summer ses-
three years a student. could actual y , , .^^ the equipment would be in use 
do iour years of work. This would ^ ĵ ^ ^ ^ ^ .̂̂ ^^ ^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ , ^^^.pt'in 
enable a student who is plaumng to_^ state d:^reiiirHu5hoHiiir.^^A;iso, 
enter some professional school to do so ^ jt would serve more students than it 
one year earlier, and consequently i ^^^j^^ serves." ' i 
enter the world of business one yeaî  \ rj,^l proposed step is in keeping with 
earlier. The same condition would. the forward movemtnt which Ilendrix 
hold for the students planning to en- .(.^Hege has undertaken and which will 
ter the various other fields of work, .^^t be eonsumated until Hendri'k is 

The summer session would benefit ti.,, leading educator in the south. = It 
thos^ stuaeS¥tswhohaveto woidcdur-iis ^^ .̂ .̂t̂ p higher on the road to 
:ng the summer months in order t o ; pj-ogress. 
help pay their way through school.' ._=7j..„_«.....»__- .̂̂ „_. 
Emplo:.ment is ai a rule hiird to ob-'; The*Bull Dcg. wishes to use this 
tain during the'summer months he-l^j, ^ means of expressing its appre 
cause of so many high school and col- ciation to the TroUbadOur staff which 
lege .tu'.ents seeking work. Withthe j^^s put out such a fine hook this 
rImposed plan in effect thi^ class of year. The books arrived Tuesday 

"*^studimts could go to - schtfel i n the and were distributed—Wednesday 
summer montha and stay odi;̂  during morning. The engraving, theS»'int-
the fall term or soma other term i^jj-, and in faet the whole make up 
when employment is more plentiful, of the book is far above the ordinary 

The farmer boy who is now pre college annual, and we know that 
vented from attending college because £ueh an .anniial would not have be^n 
of the demand of his time "during the possible except for many hours of 
spring and full could now attend col- hard work by the staff. Not only 
lege for at least six months during the iditorial staff of the Troubadour 
the year. He could put his crop in should te praised, hut also the busi-
during the spring term, go' to school ness staff. In a letter to Mr. Mc-
during the .summer term wheii his Clurkin, the company whieh printed 
crops need little attention, gather his th«» hfiok complimented the business 
crop during the fall teiTn( and go to management .very highly for the ef-' 
school during the winter term when ficient manner in which they han-
î t is imposible to work on the farm, died the financial end. By turnig 
Under this plan there is hardly a in tlie copy early and meeting bills 

' f af mer boy in the state who could not promptly, they received substantial 
go to college six months in every year discounts. Out of over 250 annuals 
and make his expenses |tt the' other printed hy this firm, the Benson 
six months. ' s Printing Company of Nashville, Tenn.-

Students, espiacially juniors, who are the Trouladour was the second to • 
forced to teach in the higb schocls or have all copy turned in, ' j 
do other work for nine months in the , The next, time you look through 
J car would be aMe to finish their the Trouhadour or proudly exhibit i tT 

-^Cbllege ^ u f ^ ' i n a reasonable length to your girl or homefolks^ Just r e - | 
of time'hy attending the summer ses- member to give honor to whom honor f 
sion. As it now is a great many of 15 due, and remember that only thei 
these students, either remain idle dur- untiring efforts of the staff made the \ 
ing the summer months, or are forced Hok possible. ; 
to go some distance from home to at- j • — " --'• — ! 
tend a summer session in some other I OUR FRIEND, OUACHITA, j 
school This would hlso enable teaeli-j •'"• '̂̂ ;̂ • 
ers who are working toward a degree | In the last puljlication of that in- j 
to continue teaching and work toward st'.iut'cn cn„thy south bank of thej 
their degree during the summer ses-i Oua: hita knm?rn as Ouachita College 

; sion. ithe:e appeaa?! an enditorial concern-1 
The attendance would be increased! :ug the Hpndrix stadium, which willj 

i during the winter session if there was be erectedl in the next few months, 
a summer session. Under the present I The editor of the "Signal" expresses 

I system a student has lo attend sehool j h's "approval of the movement and 
, four and a half months in order to predicts that it will be the heginning 
I get any credit for his work. Should of other and similar movements in 
I there he a summer session a student the state. He assures us that Ouach-

•' • ROY M-'GUIRE. 

"Trhr" sa (l~^eh^s "̂ wTiichr w 
ience are• intensified by their con-, 
trast wiih^. pleasui'able ones. The, 
fact tha i we lose aTfriSia^inhdeM-
sad7inTitseH;^l)W~when that- .friend 
has brought nothing but joy and gain 
ih his associations with his fellow-
nien,. that feeling is'' immeasurably 
deepened. Thus are our eniotions 
Ptirred by the loss of one of the 
most prin&ely fellows Who has ever 
entered Hendrix halls. When Roy 
McGuire"fell asleep the,world lost 
the services of a real man who' would 
have exerted as he has always done 
a great influence for good. 

If there is one word which char/ 
acterijces him it is faithfulness; ^ h l s 
trait,he showed in the classroom, in | 
regard for trusts committed to\him, j 
and in his relation to his friends, to'j 
his parents, .and to his God. ..He was 1 
a true Christian gentleman of whom 
any ![piirents should b(» proud;' one j 
whol was^alway^ radiant, kind, and' 
sympathetic; one who reflected noth-'; 
ing but credit on his parents, his col
lege and his friends. , 

"Mac" as he was affectionaely 
called by his friends, was loved alike 
i y faculty and students. He was an 
"A" grade student who in addition 
to his keen mind, possessed rare 
judgment and "a sane, wholesome view 
of life and its meaning. He was - so 
quiet and reserved as he moved among 
us tending to his own affairs, and. 
never meddlings with what did not 
concern him that we hardly realized 
the strength of his influence for 

(good until we missed him from the 
group of our associates. The entire 
student body ftel deeply the loss of 
such a splendid man, .whose life 
pointed to an enviable future filled 
with service to humanity. Yet we 
feel that Roy jdill Hves among us to 
ll?ss us, lifting us to higher aspira
tions and endeavors by the example 
of his splendid life which urges us 
to 

"So Hve^that when 
comes to join 

The innumerable caravan, which 
moves 

To that mysterious realm, where 
each shall take 

His cham^;er'in the silent halls of 
death, 

Thtiu, go not, like a quarry-slave at 
night, 

Scourged to his dungeon, hut sus
tained 'and soothed 

By an unfaltering trust, approach 
thy grave 

Like one who wraps the drapery of 
his educh 

About him, and lies down to pleasant 
! dreams. 

FROM THE HIGH SCHOOL 
Acndemy iDelbaters - Succespully^JUp 

hold the~Affirmative Side of the 
.™:i_J:Severance Tax Question. 

. Qn Friday night, March 23, Hen
drix Academy scored a two-to-one 
victory over Conway High School in 
the first annual debate. 

The questioh, Resolved: "That the 
General Assembly of. the State of 
Arkansas Should Adopt a .Severance 
License Tax;" Conway upholding the 
negative side of the question and the 
Academy upheld the affirmative,, 
.. Conway "Hi" wasKi'epresented by 
two~of-t%.jnost .elDqUent^]ii^^ 
the school|''Mr..White and iir. Wertz, 
while Hendrjx Academy -vvas repre
sented by Mr. Broome and --Mr, For-
. r e ^ t . • •,"- ; ' - — " - ' -

This was one of the most exciting 
contests held in the high sch6ol • cir
cles, in Conway for several years, 
both sides being well informed on the 
question discussed. Both the high 
sehool and Academy were full-o-pep 
and boosting their teams. The Aca
demy was ' well represented' with 
several of the college students present 

land the high school was one-hundred 
'per cent strong, 

Mr,' Broome who begaij the argu-
jjuent,^ establi.^hed^ two points for the 
ifaffirmative, l;he first beiugpThat a 
Severance Tax was an economic noe 
c-'.^ity; fecond, That such a law is 
constitutional. 

Mr. Forrest who was second speak
er for the affirmative, showed the 
S'gns of making a college debater next 
year stated and established one point. 
That such a tax 'was just and fair to 
all concerned and unusual aid to the 
financial conditions of the. state. The 
negative advanced three pointiJ. 

; Hendrix Academy appreciates the 
.clean' sportsmanship of Cmiwav High 
School and would be glad to make 

J _ A jimyement^ jfor^ a 3io.re_efJicient^ 
organization among the law students 

"-inrTHendiHbe-—has^—-0^^ 

granting of _a,̂  charter^ to .Hendrix by~ 
tljie- BlackstOni^n Law; Fcaterriity. 

;„jrhe Blacks'tonian is an; ....honorary^ 
national organization, the purposes 

'irf:^:hieh~itr,&:i^o^entrom%ge-the~study^~^ 
of law in colleges, to co-operate with., 

.the political science department 111 
'all phases • of study and to encouvage . 
the'completion of the regulaiLcoui'se 

^lpfo"'re'"the*^'takrhg up of'tlV sl̂ ^̂ ^ 
,4m.: Z^hP. JlQCal:.^ehapterJs:. Jn. . i i a i ^ 

plC|ie • eo-Hî Tper̂ ation with the faculty • 
and the college and is the first hon
orary organization to exts't in Heri-

,l:drix.'•_•=-:., '..-^-.; ., —y--'-:--:,'-Z^^ ' -
Rigid ^requirements have-'ijeeii es

tablished for membership. The or--, 
ganization is, one based striotly..on 

!ni';ilt and ability, The following are 
the feqUirenreiits 'fOT memhership.' 
Tht> student menibers shall have at 
least an average of 80 per cent in 
the work for. the • semester precGding-
the time of initiation. They must 

[show an active interest in law and 
' give promise Of some activity in that 
jfield. The offer of memhership shall 

come from' the fraternity. 
'The local' chapter, known as ̂  the 

Gamma chapter, was organi-/4"(j last 
Monday, the officers and charter 
members being "as follows; Ray S. 
Gibson, president; Carrol Johnston, 
vice president; Crawford Whaley, sec
retary-treasurer,' E. S. Bland, A. Is
grig, Ralph McDonald,- G, W. Botts, 

: j i \ ; F,. F. Boone, Arland Hipps, 0. 
jW, Garvin, Homer Kimbro, Melvin 
, Thompson" and Prof. T. S. Staples. 
; • Regular meetings are to begin with 
the arrival of'the volumes of Amer
ican State Trials, which have heen 

.ordeivd for this spetiftc purpose. 
The work of the organization is to he 
under the Hirection of Brof. T. S. 

* Staples a i ^ members of the faculty 
are to''be invited to attend all "meet
ings. 

this contest an annual affair. 
J iy ' suimnons an'go^andT)Oost our teiihi. 

IN MEMORY OF ROY. 

Alas I out' has departed, 
Whom we loved true; 

—Omj-has gone out 
Far into the blue. 

tn to tire blue sky," 
Beyond its domains, 

The angels in Heaven 
Greet him again. 

They sent hiin to us, 
A babe, pure and truei 

Slurdy as an oak,. 
Into manhood he grew. 

Joy he had "in living 
For others; to love 

Even those who hated, 
Like Him above. 

)ne he brought gladness, 
Into our hearts', 

^ Made life worth living, 
. Made sadness depart. 

Measles must undoubtedly be the 
latest thing out. ,Toe Beaty is confined 

: to the hospital with the disease. 

' Hi>ndrix Acrdemv Is planning to 
give its play for the benefit of the 
"Hl-Y" and Y. W.. C. A. on Friday 
night, April 6. Everybody come and 
brirg your j-we>.»tlieart to share the 
fun. - — 

Clarence Reves, the noted squirt of 
the Academy, cleaned his room for 

I one time-last Friday afternoon. We 
j suppose it was because his mother and 
.friends were going to visit his promi
ses for a spell. 

\ "d'ggs" Brazil hud th(« bad luck 
iof failing and spraining his ankle 
ila:t Wednesday afternoon, 

I The Academy is plannhig on chal
lenging Bauxite High School for a 

jde ate on the same question as was 
delated against Conway High. "L;.'t*s 
Win Gang." 

Mr. McClurkin has torn his barn 
idt/Wn behind the Academy building— 
HURRAH! \ \ 

\ . . . . . • 

Mr*JK,-E, Womack who has been 
in the hospital and operated on for 
appendicitis, is able to assume his dU' 
ties as teacher^ 

'i 

i "Toughie" Joe Brewer is not as 
, bashful as he used to be. He was seen 
iin an automobile riding with his sis-
' ter and a friend a few days ago. 

\ Allen Isgrig spent sepera 1 days 
ilast week, in Litle Rock,'visiting at 
^home. 

WALTER M I L L S ; NOTED 
BAEITONE, OOmiNa 

Walter Mills, haritone of. N?F 
York, will appear in recital ui the 
Central College auditorium, Wedno?-
dav, April 4. at 8 o'clock p. ni.. it 
was announced today, 

Mr. Mills recently sang in Little 
Rock and was received verv en-

Î ^̂ t's thusiastically. The Arkansa^ Gazette 
in commenting upon the rccdal said, 

"Walter Mills, baritone of ^cu 
York city, made his first formal ap
pearance in Little Rock in un ar
tist's recital last night at th«> Y>̂ ^̂  
Side Junior high school, before an aiv 
preeiative audience. Amon-̂  tho?e 
present were many music lovers xvw 
had previously enjoyed hearing :̂ it. 
Mills in informal programs, airi wo 
found him equally delightful ni ft 
-i«A «̂ «v<.r.fiii»r work of the '̂"t^*'' more exacting work of the 
stage. • . . 

"Mr. Mills has a beautiful. r;nunnK 
baritone, and sings easily and witn 
absolute accuracy of tone. His dicta
tion is also remarkably fif- ^ 
program last night was well chosen 
to show his abilities as a dramatic 
and as a lyric singer." 

m m , dOBB ABDEIBSEI 
BTtJJ>l5Ka*S Al! OHAFEJj 

:rhe students of Hendrix had the 
p % s u m of hear'ng Mr. Cobb ci 
Nashville, Tenn., at the regular ehap
el service last Thursday niommg-
airs. Cobb was one of the deleî ates 
attending the meeting of *̂ î ' ^̂ \°,* 
man^s Missionary Sociey of the Nor n 
Arkansas Conference which was hew 
in Conway last week, 

The thought of Mrs. Cobb's talk 
was taken from the story ^f ^ f ^ ^ 

;dou of Sauk .She told how Saul baa 
made plans for his life work and how 
thev were suddenly altered by ttoa. 
Fhe gave examples of great men w 
today who have undergone a s m m 
experience, and said that it was no 
unlikely that some of the students 01 
Hendrix would have their plans ai-
tered in like manner. 

THE BU1.L BOO 

PTTODBS SCHOLAR TO 
^ ' B B SELECTED t)Ea 8 

d i«̂ +ion of Arkansas Studeivt^ as 
^ ^ S ^ B U o l a r Will be Made 

December Pighth., 

I^avetteville, ' "March . S^Q.-Arkan-^ 
cn̂ ' 1923 Rhodes scholar Will he elect-
d December 8, 1^23, according to ?i 

^Hfieation—txecfiized.^y.. President 
h f c % W l , h e a d o f t h e U 

X^f^Arkmsarrand-chaii^man-of-the 
.i!rkansaB state iboard of selection for 
••:^r:RHpg^^cholarshipsv-^T^ 
wships provide yearly annuity of 
S o and' attendance at Oxford 
Tfaiversity;. England, for three .years. 
Thev are awarded oh records of-schoh-

-asti^^ility^ggBa?^^^ :activities, and 
r-PrsonaT^^qualificaitions. , Any, young 

- . S e t ^ . ^ e n t h e a g e s , . o f 7 9 , . a n d 2 5 , 
who has completed his , sophomore 
yoar in a standard college or univer
sity is eligible to try,for the^schola^^ 

BuliDog B a r k ^ 

Thought for Today^**It's bound to 
odcur," remarked the pessimist as he 
saw the howling dogvrun past with 
a"can tied'to'^his^''tailr"""^ -:-" ; :•; '"̂ "̂ "̂  

I pride to. think that his early col-
' Iegiate athletic career started in Hen
drjx. . •' . . . 

^Tl i^s CoTtha Xazenby of * Atltihs^ has 
been visiting at the Wigwam t^is 
week with, herf sister; J e w e l ^ 

Faid "C" Lati-merr-^who -gradnated-
a r S i e mid-term and is now,at home 
•WTor'ning, w p ' i n Cotivvay .larst-Tues=-
dĵ y! .fP take a speciaT science 'exami-
.nation.'*' , . • . . '. - • 

Easter is April 1st 

William Rpth retired from his 
scholastic'duties_last7^ 
sperid a few days in Judsonia vis-( 
itingrat̂ homBT '̂̂ "'" '̂""*""*^* -—:—-—|-

^ M O f R S ^ OF^A;^WLFE. 

11 

i t . 

He .'kissed me, oh, how often in the 
-happy—d^^ys-- df-y orer 

.When knighthood was in.- flower 
Each damsel got a- seat. ' •: .: 

She didn't-have to glower. 
, Or- tire her" dainty feetr-

• We appreciate yoiir 
patronage .with " 

0ood Service, 

Goad Brothers 
' • 'The Busy, Restauraiit'' 

HAETOH & SMITH 

College Jewelry 

Factory Watclimaker 

Graduate Optometrist 

Spring Has Conie 

Get An 

EASTMAN 

Kodak and go on a 

pleasure jaunt. 

FLORENCE BRJJG 

COMPANY 

Exclusive. Ag&uts 

Kodaks for Rent-

White Grand 
Theatre 

Tmlay— 

"•YOUTH TO YOUTH" 

Mondau and Tuesdmj-— 

"WHAT*S WROim WITH 
THE! W G U m " 

irGdncadai/—-

Shirley Mason, in 
^'SHIRLEY OF THE 0 IRGUS»» 

TJmrsday--' 

Guy Bates Post, in 
"THE MASQUIEADER" 

' Although the girls' basketball team 
has been conceded the best .in the 
south and has receiyed„ a, great deal 

I'of praise," a recent token ' of appre-
: ciation j)f their-work was the besf 
tyeBr'TMiss^ Ellenr-""PridS7"^ho,. ^was 
formerly in Hendrix and' took an ac
tive ^ a r t in girls' basketball, several 
days ago dispatched a large box of 
delicious candy^ to • tl?e aforementioned 
tea'm'• Needless to say, the candy 
was soon devoted to a worthy cause 
and was greatly appreciated by the 
team. '" 

•Bi l |^ar l of Mloj!rint^,«who ''. was 
in llehd?t3c last year, and is now a 

' student at the Uniyersity, spent last 
j Wednesday and Thursday in J'Conway 
visiting" with, Hendrix frieri'ds. - , 

Misses Mabel and Myrtle Raith of 
Paragould, -who are students at the 
University, were the guests-of Hen
drix friends in. Conway la^t Thurs
day, , 

Though man^ Hendrix students are 
not aware of It, the physiology class 
[has been making an extended search 
I in and around Conway for stray- cats, 
dogs, or anything, else suitable to be 
sacrificed on the "altar of science." 

t Reeently, a part of the class ap-
I preached an old negro woman -about-
Ithe cats in her yard. Her reply was, 
|"Yas suh, I'se got a cat, but I'se 
I not desirous to expose with it." 

I Walter "Qley_;' Scales left last Fri-
I day for a visit of several days in Mc-
iCrory, visiting at home-

f Mrs. R; E, l)vermari of Little 
I Rock, was in Conway last Fiiday vis-
(iting with her son, Freshman Over-
i/nan. 

i Although there is still a great 
deal of sickness on the campus, sev-

I; eral of tbe former patients are be-
I -ginning to make their re-appearence. 

jEwelLBroac'fi,'who has been out sev-
j.eral weeks" on account of an' appen-

"'dicitis operation, returned last Tuê si-
jday. Frank Boone, also out for ap-

* pendieitis, • returned last Sunday, 
jjack Hutto, who has been in Eng-
rland for the pasli week recuperating 
;from art attack bf pneumonia, ro-^ 
'turned to Conway last Monday. 

I Misses June Rankin and Bernice 
!White of Russellville, were guests at ' 
ithe Wigwan last Friday. 
, 1 ^ • 

! Sam..Peck of Magazine, Ark.', a 
I fornier Hendrix student, who is now 
! attending the University, spent last 
'Thursday in Conway while on his 
1 way^jiouje for the spring vacation. 

J. E.'Tisdale spent last Thursday 
In Little Rock to undergo a minor 

I operation on his nose. 

Clifford McCloy of Monticello, a 
studen\ at the University, visited on 
the campus several days last week 
with Hendrix friends. 

0. W. "Petey" Garvin went to 
Clarksville last Sunday evening to 
fill a vacant pulpit. 

As most of us know, recently a 
salesman representing the Spivis 

lAutomatic Pants Presser (pat. ap̂ -* 
plied for) canvassed the campus and 

.persuaded several thoughtless stu
idents to purchase his ware. Later, 
•when one of t h | young Wigwam 
co-ed^ learned oT'his sales tyips to 
Mattin Hallj she foolishly asked why 
he didn't come to the Wigwam^ All 
of which shows the need for higher 
institutions of learning. 

An article appeared in the Sunday 
Gazette .praising the pitching of 
'.'Bud" Newton in a recent game be. 
tween Florida U. and Atlanta. The 
praise for this great Southern ath
lete* seems unending. In evers 
branch of athletics, he' 'is a marvel 
and we have a certain feeling *of 

He'd kissed untile I'd quite refuse to 
•'""'""'lerTiini" jflQs''mFinoier~"^" ''?1 ,, ." 
And looking back through weary yearS 
. ; those blissful moments seem 
Like some promiscuous chapter from 

an osculating, dreain. 

A,ias,. jLhJ3 ̂ _weej;.es;i; ;.j.ay4..aKe. exer^ 
!. .shortest; in their stay, ' '.• 
And all Unkissed- remain the .lips he 

used to press, today. 
Ldo not feel his soft mustache upon 

! r my cheek aind brow. ; ; 
When did he die? He. • isn't dead, j 

i . but he's my husband now.. ,! 

Howell -Leming, a former Hendrix 
graduate, who is uo-w coaching jn 
the Russellville High School, was. in 
Conway last Friday to pit his ball 
team against Conway High. 

Mrs. Loree Banks Herron of Lit 
tie Rork, was in Conway last Sat
urday to visit with her mother' at 
the Hendrix hospital. 

THE KILLJOY.. " 
Jiieathes there a guy with soul so 

dead 
Who never. to the crowd hath said 
As at some joke they Ijaugh and roar," 

f"G'wan! I've heard that one before." 

I Since Cowboy Whaley diyed in the 
I ice plant pool and received the . de-
! sired dollar and publicity," several 
1 other aspirants to fame have since 
jinade the plunge for the aforemen-
i tioned dollai\ A-stunt, which may 
ihave be'en clever at first, is becoming 
I more or less common. 'Tis, true that 
JA Dollar's A Dollar to any College 
t man, but a ducking and copying after 
others soon becomes a monotony. 
Some time hence a young Lee Wal-

I lace or Louis "Gray Brown will mhs-
icalculate and find that he has earned 
ithe most costly dollar of his' life. 

• Julian Ebbert of Jonesboro, for
merly one of Hendrix' best track 
men, was in Conway for the week
end visiting with former friends and 
{jcquaintanees. 

I They met beneath the bridge at mid
night, 

} But they 11 never meet agaius »* 
jFor one was a love sick Frenchman, 
'And-the other, the river Seine, 

' Miss Lillian House, a graduate .of 
ha:t .\ear, who is now teaching in 
j Fcrdyce, spent last Sunday in Con
way vifiting with her niother, Mrs. 

,,J. W. House, at the Wigwam. 

The Great Triumvirate; Form, 
Face and Fastness. 

Paul Holleman, who has been in 
the hospital with measles, has ro-

'covered sufficiently to be able to go 
Ito Stigler, Okla, where he will rest 
jat home. 

\ A good^.niany of the delegates at 
ithe Conference at the Methodist 
Church last week were guests at 
Tabor Hall last Wednesday evening 
with friends or relatives. They were 1 
Mrs. J . F. Glover of Imboden, Miss 
Bess McDonald of Helena, Mrs. A. 
B. Haltom of Jonesboro, Mrs. C. M, 
Reves" of Little Rock, Mrs. Stone 
of Fort Smith, Miss Henry of the 
Jonesboro District, MtB. Clark of 
Forrest City, Mrs. Wilson of Harri
son, Mrs. Hatley of Hoxie, Mrs. J. F . 
Clay of Fort Sniith, Mrs. A. W. Lind-
sey of Imboden, Mrs, Baxter Gatlin 
of" Danville, and Mrs,.. Biirton of 
Hoxie. 

V O U R S U I T I S PR Ev^ 

EATLOGAN^ 

HdilE MADE 0AJTDIES 

FRANKLIN; PROGRAM, MARCH 31. 

Impromptu—McCormick. 
What Easter .Should Mean to Us-

Elwyn Wheeler. 
Debate—Resolved, that Hendrix * 

should have a homecoming this spring. I 
« Affiihnative-«Walker« 
J Negatl^ve—Steele. 
I Reminiscences ol my first Easter 
Egg Hunt—Haco Boyd. 

•peanuts a;nd Popcorn 

;We will b.e closed to re: 

•'nnodel, April ^rid—15th. 

. . ^Z4 -,-̂  

OAiC STEEET CAFE 

! ' ; • 

E. <& W. 

EARL & WILSON 

Shirts "and Collors 

(IALL AKD SRE THMi 

Newbern Bros. 
213 East Oak s t 

Yoii^ DRraaiBT m 

MORE THAK A 

MmUHiANT ' 

YYi' a ro a t y o n r Koryicc' 

fvmw T a. in. nnt i l mid-

nigl i t . •" 

TERRY'S 
*Thi' F r i n n d h / Drufj R to rc 

I '̂1 

BASEBALL BOYS 

Wo Repair Your Shoes 

BOLLS BR^S, R^S 

Phone 269. 

Central Meat 
Market 

*̂ Best Meats in the City' 
M 

S « I R T S ! I '.. 

SHmxE THAT APPEAL TO THE EYE AND 
PtJESl, 

Both ttiii and white tn poiig-tn* and <)tlwr inatM'ialH. 
Collar.s attlidiiHi 

A Good Looking Lin^ Without ^dlars. 

».̂  

S. G. Smith 
«*THE BtlBY STORE*' 

Phone 88 

' \ / -v: 'v 

1X.AA1Z.. 

http://fj.ee


Sl̂ l̂ if-' ' z i • ? . . 

^yyr'^' 
^y-̂ '-y-z 
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,' 

iMu r ^ ; - - i -

' « 1̂ *̂ " 
,j».-

^̂ :#,̂ .f 

. i t l ^ ' ^ J 

'T|. 

Fatilkner 
Gounty 
Baiik& 

^ m t - S o r 
WaMg ¥0^^ puSiness 

President and Treasurer Subipiit Res 
-—-um.e--of-Jlear!aJE£ogress-2__^ 

., ^ Adjourn Tuesday. 

By Homebrew. 

I Z ^ 

B^ m7m.:z 
Fraaeis-

!C> 

•"•••rioldini^''"~iheir^ 
at;-.JEendrix.^^Coljiege, ,,the^^ trustees^ 
of that institution- heard the annual 
rApnVf.B <xf Dr. John Hugh Reynolds, 
the president, and , J. L McClurkin, 

' judging from the stuff they are 
taking from the^tQmbr"of-old-l^in&x-
Tut^ he^niust^ .havB^lnteiiMj^^^igy^'^* 
a liovelty store-in the next World. 7 

,Gather ye blonds while you may • 

Barber Sho 

Near the CoUege 

Always Olad to See You 

For styles iire still flyiug 
The sfime curl that's white today 
Tomorrow may be dying. 

..»&...& &...&. 
Smith—So TOur son is off at col

lege? How is he making it? " -
Smithers-^ae isn't. I'm makmg it̂  

and he's ^spending it. • • •-. " - " 

There was moonlight on the lake 

Cole & Go. 
••• y$ 

YOUR LEADING 

^he-t-reasurei^ before the noon re
cess. Tuesday a-fternoon, a number, of 
matters connected with"-the business 
administration of the., college with 

I the possibility that they would be re-
rferred to thê  : executive committee 
tor action. * . ; -:, - , . , 

T™--]p-on0ir "of" We^trr^ 
led by unavoidable • causes from at- , ._̂__ 
Ktending. Former Governor George 1.. , ̂  r. „ „ ~ ' i„ „4™T,f 'iTcr -Ti 1. . u^j -u i.i:„ Not a chaperone was in sigbt, 
I W, Donaghey was prevented by thej.^^^^,^ ^^^^^ ^ ° • 
seimis illness of Mrs. Donaghey, and' 
Adam .Triesehmann of Crossett and 
James Buchanan of Texarkana are 
n\ the east on business 'matters and 
could 'nbt return in time to. be .pres-, 
ent. H. T. Harrison'of Little Rock 
was prevented by matters arising at 
his o-fflce near the scheduled time tf 
departure. , . 

The trustees present, were: Dr.' 
James Thomas of Little Rock, chair
man; Tom Johnson of Dardanello, G. 
L. 'Bahner, Dr, F. B. H, Johnston and 
v.. D. Hill of Conway, C. E. Hays 
and Rev. C. M, Reves of Little Rock, 
Rev. ,W. L. Oliver of Bentonville, Rev. 
J. B. Stevenson of Russellville^ Rev, 
A. E. Holloway of Morrilton,^ Rev. 
Clem Baker and Dr. E. R. Steel of 
Little Rock. Luncheon was served 
them at noon at Tabor Hall, from 
which they returned to the presi
dent's h'o,mo to resume their business 
session. • 

SUMMER SESSION IS IS ^ 
PROPOSED AT HENDRISC 

H-ndrix Dean Sets Forth Advantages 
of Having a Suminer Session at 

Hendrix College. 
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•No. 25* 

H O U R ! 

Farmers 
State 
Bank. 

TIPTON & HUEST 
Florists 

Choice cut flowers for all 
- occasions*........ __^_ 

Corsages Our Specialty. 
' 609 Maid, Stteet 
Little Rock, Arkansas. 

We'd loved, all day that day 
And were' starting again .for 4he 

night. , , , • • 
. - , & & &.& 

Dear Hooda-y^The other evening I 
;ha(l the ;thrill of my life. ' I t was 
just about sunset.,.'! was filled with 
joy and : even the'winds 'whispered 
romance in my ear-as we stood be
neath a tall and stately elm. The 
soft southern breeze blew a stray, l&lc 
against my cheek just as I was about 
to rest it on her own,' As f .placed 
my arm about her lovely neck she 
only acquiesed in tender affection. I 
ran my fingers through her silken 
hair and patted those-shoulders as 
smooiih and'•immaculate -as monu
mental alabaster.. I ventured farther 1 
and gently stroked her shapely! 
limbs. Gosh! but she was ..hot, for 
my little white mare had just won! 
the Kentucky Derby. -" , i 

• ' , Ima Liar, j 
& & & <5c • 1 

We bave heard it said that.the fir.st; 
impression is the most la.sting but thej 
last one is the most pressing. ; 

To Lip. ! 
& & & & 

You may be able to find a flapper 
After a few introductory remarks', that .can't" name all of the movie 

by Dr. Reynolds concerning the. pro-! iW'tors but you'll never^find one that . 
po.'̂ al of a summer session at Hen-:thinks Herbert Tafreton is one of ^, 
drixfcollege Dr. Gfeene -dfvoted the ĵ î ^™- - • r ; - ; _ ; -
remaining time (»f the ehapel .services j *̂ "-̂̂  '̂^̂  ^̂V 
last Friday morning to a discussion, "fhint's how h a r d l am." She 

lumeoulng the advisability of ^s.;^^td as she shook a wooden leg. 
tablishing such a «;-<y?!tem. Several k & & & 

1 advantages were mentioned by Dr.i Dear Hooda -Is the ghd that had 
Greene, among them being the ad-p;^«»'i' }^^^ Kdlegg's than Jacob's 

ivantagefj of shortening the time ,ve-ĵ '"̂ '"̂ ^*^ '̂* 
i quired to graduate, increase the at-» /^"^^' Cornflake-, 

trndancc. makt' use of equipment al-» Dear King—The girl that had real-
ready on hand, and be a step f{)rward, | y rather have Kellogg's than Jacob's 
It was pointed <mt, howevyr„ that the is cornfed. But your girl, or the girl 
enrolhuent would morc^'than likely that jou are speaking of, does dot 
eomt? from the s^tudent body, for the]cari» for them. She has gone on this 
first hfs ion at h»asl. After-then the'diet as a last resort in her drantic 
t'.ttyndanec would be * greater than t̂ fforts to retluce, having already tri.d 

Y o u can, leam to play a tune on a 
Conn saxophone. Many with no pre-
.snipus musical experience havQdOTie.it, 
.'ExolusivQ features ofthe Conn maKe it 
the easiest of ail wind instruments. ' 
Technic is simple, practice fascinating, 
increase ypur income and pleasure. 

B.B.SPENGER 
at Log Cabin Democrat 

Gonway 

Printing Ĝ  

. ,.WE PRINT THE --BOLL DOG 

Plunkett-Jarrell 
Grocer Go. 

^ Wholesale Groo«(rs awd Coffee Roasters. 
* ' * 

Distributors of Betsy R<5ss ar.d Blue Mountain Brand 
of Canned Eoods. 

^-Let-

•hat of regular sessions. ..'.. fry thing adverti.-^ed in Phyrfieal Cul
ture, inLdudiiip Walter Camp's "Ihiily 

HYPATIA PROGRAM. MARCH Sl. ,̂ "̂»'"'' 

April Fopl Program. 
gong—April Fools, Erma Guice. 
K,.ading—April Showers. Zopha 

Freeze. 
Duet Dance—Minnie Frank Hayes 

Ai & 

Hoda Thunkit. 

KICKLESS NEWS. 

Duet Dance—.viinme r laim «^.vv^ Today lh(> iMudlines are as insipid 
and Elizabeth Scobey? Lucile Jeter, as usual: "T.wo Hundred Killed In 

• 71 »•„„..»„ ti..„,.i+'• ««Tiif1ujtin Woman accompanist. 
Piano Solo—Elizabeth Goddard. 

•RALPH MCDONALD 

AaSHCY 

Fumij^li yon the btnst in 
» 

(1(niiiii,ii: aiHl Pr(>s8iiig. 

Kx|n:rit'iiciHl clcaiifry^ und 

IJi'osrrs do your work. 

^..^y-''y, 
'Z. -': ^Ziy-• ' * ' w-^i-*-"'-* - ^ 

.' u i *-•--* 

•J 

.' 1 
-j.=; 

yy:,'^PZf^ML 

t ii^jK 

BARNES 

^ p n x IP h o t o j r a ph e r 

I^Iiner'a Revolt," "Indiana Woman 
Piano Solo—Eiizaoetn wouaui-u. Held In Poison Death Cases"; "Mu-
Dt-bate—Resolved, that you had nieipal Courts Face Liquor Jam"; -

rather be a greator fool than you, "Death Asked For Madelyn In Last 1 
look than look a greater fool than]Plea"; .and otheis,"none with real | 
you are. • ,spice in them. The ne%vg ration is. 

Affirmative— Irene Morgan and the same every evening. It is he-
Elmer Bell. ' coming monotonous, pouble-jaiirders. 

Negative-t-Tommie Harkey and and triple suicides used to thrill me.^ 
.Willie Rasco. "̂  nsed to deliKht in a stealthy perusal ! 

•̂, ,.--. -'• '•:--. of a firebug'« escape of a safe-! 
THE oris G.I. A L cracker's triumph. There were only-

, .^...,. ' a few suvli itt-ins then, but ne%v the] 
I "It's a very stmill cr:ii pillnv, but It press, realizing how interBStlng sucli^ 
j reposes in the phu-e ni bnnnr, in u stories really are has done all possi-1 

case in one of the greaMiIstorlcul mu- ble to learn everything about • ali 
^^^}y '̂ murderers, suicides, and divorces, and 

"I can't see - - - . 

Lot your next luit b«» n 
Stetson 

B, T. DEAL & SOMS 
The Home of Hart, Scliaf • 

f ner & Marx Clotlies 

seums. muraerers, suiciaes, mm uivuxi;v:o, «uu. 
"1 can't see anything reiiinrkr.ble to dish it up spicily for- its readers. I 

about that pillow," renmrkt»d "ue of t^^^ Press is doing a great service,! 
51 group of vlsltoi's. I t is teRini^an of th&lmost sekcLl 
gu l l?" ! l ^ ^ r £ d r 1 ; t * ^ i ^ ; : - ; - to an the - ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ nighLl 

««̂ '̂  -!!!!!̂ -̂-̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  Sy^c^iSirSSft/^iS 
"The cashii^ is a^ool chap." believe they could do hetter. Thei 
„-, ^^„ "̂  crimes they have been telling us»about', 

^^w so . X -i , A seem to be losing their flavour. These i 
«A thug with a revdver ordered ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J , robberies", "lovei 

him to hand out the bank's cash, but p^^^, deaths, and "wild life*' divorce | 
he said he couldn't do it unless the ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂ .̂  ^^ 1̂ ^ growing oppresively *' 
thug was identified. This took the common. . _ > 
fellow so aback he hesitated a mo-; Would that we could'; bring back 
^ ,^f î tid was nabbed.' «ye real thrills, Old Nick Garter. 

IS 
i " 

Ynu will p;() U) elmrdi next Sunday, wlien yon 
liavr bccdinc ^catiul, look around and note tlio iiitiny 
well (ll cK.̂ i'd folkt4 4iotc tlio newnesH of all tlie wear-
Ink aii])aid. Thm* wilTlie evidence everywkcrr^^^ 
life, aiHlK'okn'H, bri^lif and variijd-will please tke .eye. 
Kveryonc will be in'tbeir ''best.'* Let not Saturday 
I'oiiie witliout—you getting your spring, suit, also-^ 
your iiewnfiat and BlioeS"—Ties ^̂ ^ 

AU tke Hew Things Are Ready. 

^^z 

FRAUENTHAL & 
Phon© % 

i. 

reciatibe 
OfFfficiemy 

BUT WIN TWO FROM 
REDDIEIS. 

WtLL 

cy. Efficiency experts are available : : 'FOR,'SEYENTH ANNUAL f ^""^ f he latest-and^ostTK^piriar-
. --=" - - - - . . . ^^^^.. . . . ^ .1, . ^ '••, JATNTOTTW I^^^^,^* ,*^t ^"^^?^,^^^ little baV 

Ifl 
Edors throve Costly in First O f e , 

But Other Games Smoothly 
-•'•piayed.;.;'.,_' •, ,-,,.>•, ,-

ProvingjfhatThe 
Speed Of Ĝ^̂^ 

1 hndermtimaied 
.«hr,' 

SERIES 

wb 

4e Bull Dogs opened the seasbn 
St.week.by splitting even on the 

Ariadelphia trip. They lost ' to 
Oulchita' on ' Monday and -̂  Tuesday 
and then won from the Henderson-
BrJwh Reddies on Wednesday and 
Thtrsda ,̂ ' ' ^ 

1 • First Game. 
ihe Tigers took the first game, 

n..]ch was called on account of rain 
after seven innings of play, by the 
%m of 5-4. White pitched a good 
game, striking oUt six Tigers, but, 
suffered from his team mates errors. 

'Eed" Bryant scored first for Hen-
tm. with a home run' in .the third 
irisng. Ilendrix took the lead in the 
MEK on singles by Bryant and Mar
tin a sacrifice by Thomason, and sin-
m hy Burton and Boyd. 

The Tigers scored one each in the 
firJt, .second and fourth -inningsr 
I m tied the score in the sixth and 
won the game in the seventh when 
Mibanitl, who had gotten a base 
when crtchein Bryant dropped his 
ml strike, scored on hit by Camp-

hl), Ouaehita pitcher. . 
Second Game. 

'he second game went to Ouachita 
,, the score of 8-1. The ganie was 
fcjjturea by the pitching of 'More-
...J1, Ouachita pitcher. He struck 
eaj 14 Bull Dogs and allowed them 
miy two hits. "Slick" Moore made 

pitching debute for Hendrix and 
showed everything that a good^ 

tlier should have in the way of 

who will instruct:- people from the, 
easiest and most efficient way to. 
make the i'ourhey to Doyne Hall down 
to the rboStefficrent'means of passing 
exams. Everywhere, One turns he is 

j-confronted with time saving devises 
and efficient ways of" doing things, 
We, of this day and time scar.cely 
have time to live, we are so busy 
studying, etc. .Effort was even made 
to conserve daylight, —' 

In view Of these conditions it is not 
Strange, then, that the friends of three 
Hendrix students obligingly nioved 
their trunks to the President's home 
and the Wigwam last week. Time 
means nipney to" the business nian and 
bliss to the lover. The more efficient 
one is, therefore, the more time one 
has, and so on, and so on. 

"It was realized hy some fair-sighted 
students .that these three young ex
ponents of co-education could not 
reach the perfection of efficiency by 
v̂ ĥich they might attain the highest 
and noblest in the art of campustry if 
said trio were removed ' from their 
plaices of worship by the distance be
tween'the young ladies dormitory and 
Martin Hall., If is rumored, however, 
that even as the dog bit the hand that 
i&d it, these young men are unappre-
ciative of the favor done them by their 
friends. 

BANQUET. 

fiLANDIS 
Large Attendance, Beautiful Women, 

arid Good Speeches Feature 
Harlan Banquet, 

by 

n 

HENDRIX BAND GOES 
ON TOUR_Of EAST ARK 

Under Ditection of L. C. Thompson, 
Band O' Singers Goes on Tour 

This Week. 

pit 
fa; t ones and hooks. He only gave 
yp four hits and struck out six Tigers. 

lendrix' two hits are credited to 
EcVd and Williams, and Montgomery 
tsrred for Ouachita. 

Third Game. 
Mendrix took the opener from the 

Ejldies by bunching hits and scoring 
fcnr runs in the first inning. After 
m To'.son was invincible, striking 
Gu 18 Eull Dogs. McAllister pitched 
ai;ood ,*ame for Hendrix, topping it 
c!T hy striking out the last three 
b, ters in a row. He kept the Red-
«3i«s five hits well scattered except 
irj the third inning when a single hy 
YBfinp and a double by Tolson pro-
!?«ed their only run. 

Fourth Game* 
"he second Henderson-Brown game 

WIS a case of ."to much White" for 
liv Reddies. The Bull Dog star 
pi ched a no-hit, no-^run game, and 
^4 of five times a t bat got a triple, 
»^ouVit. aud two singles. The score 
oi the Riimes was 7-0. The Bull Dogs 
lH>md(.d Hamilton for 11 h i t s and 
wed faultlessly behind White, 
"'ijttle Bill" Thomason aroused the 
"^niration of the Reddie fans by his 
"̂f Work at third hase. 
Jhe Bull Dogŝ  used th4 following 

•up in the four games J 
pird, left field; Burton, second 

•̂>'ei Williams, short stop; Boyd, 
*«fter field; Whaley, fitst base; Mar* 

Tight field; Thomason, third base; 
aftt, catcher; White^ Moore and 
Allister, piteher. 

'aid Sinim^onsTa'Seshman the first 
fiester, visited on thfe canipus last 
i d a y . \ • • ̂  • 

The Hendrix Band 0 ' .Singers, di-
1 ected by L. C. Thompson left Mon
day morning on the week's tour of] 
central and eastern Arkansas towns. 
This is the third number of the Hen
drix Lyceum course. The previous 

On'the evening of April 7, after a 
beauitful day that is, only seen in the^ 
spring when a young man's fancy is 
lightly turning, Tabor Hall once 
again bossomed forth in 'festive 
splendor for the seventh annual ban
quet of the Harlan Literary ^Society. 
Although no amonous, •love-bearihgj 
moon shone down upon Cupid's vic-
tinis, everything else was .perfect. 
Pleasant coolness,arefreshiiig breeze, 
a soothing stillness of night •fiha.t 
made more charming than anything 
else the spirit and joy of the ocea-̂  
sion.. ' • •' 

As the • banqueteers arrived, the 
group was assembled in the receptibh 
room of Martin Hall, where the 
anxious ones enjoyed a congenial re
ception until the toastmaster an
nounced the awaited hour and led the 
line to the\hall of mirth and merri
ment. Had the path been strewn 
with roses it could not have been 
more beautiful, the enchanted sweet
ness of lovers lane nor bahy, bowers 
could not have added to the spirit of 
the moving line. Maidenly heauty on 
the one hand with Harlan gallantry 
on the other. Nature's jewels 
sparkled in the sky; the mellow 
bl§ams of light showed the hloom of 
youth by^ its golden glow; sweet 
strains of music drifted gut with the! 
gentle breeze ahd the silvery laugh 
ter of maidens penetratecl the atmos 
phere. 

. - , 7 . - • * ^ . • r ^ , 

tad-of which the .follbvving is one 
''|erse: ' • -̂̂  ^ -•,. 
t "If I hay;e -a date^ with ar^co-edi:-;^ 
•;. We'll go to the picture ^how; 
f. And then come back to the teepee, 
' F o r the girls d)p there are slowi'*' 
V Evidently the composer of this little 
ditty believes that the co-eds are nof 
i|iclined'to flirtations. Poor, deluded 
ereaturel Some of the Wigwam girls 
liave e v ^ gone so far as to answer 
a matrimonial advertisement, and are 
carrying on _ quite a correspondence 
With "the young man who is .trying to 
find a .wife. The girls manage^d to 
find a. good looking picture '-'some
where and exchanged with the young 
man, who. cUims to be a r regular, 
"stage actor." .He is'now threatening 
to come to see his fair correspondent, 
If he- does, then—answer this ques
tion yourself, My guess is that about 
SIX cQ-edS will suddenly find business 
elsewhere. 

PLA¥ED ON^THETmME' 
(JROUND 6-1. 

B B t t D O G y i L F H f B A l t 
WholeJCeaiCHaaJBye..JMi.' the Ball, 

While "Bill" White Holds Tigers 
' ~""~" to Few Hits. 

POEM BY ALLBRIGHT 
GAINS RECOGNITION 

. 1 1 — . . . . . . l l — I • < 

Student of Last Year Writes Poem 
Wliich Is Praised Very Highly 

. J i f Newspapers. 

. Once again a Hendrix man has en
tered into the realms of the famous, 
and has brought some reflection of 
his own glory to his alma -mater. 
This time the achievement was in the 
field of poetry and the author of it 
•s B. F. Allbright, who finished Hen-

idrix last June ..and-has ." during the 
past year been principal of the Van 
Buren high school. 

The immediate cause of Mr, All- ] 
brights sudden notoriety is an ex-1 

The Bull |)Qgs had no trouble in 
taking the Ouachita Tigers for a • 
cleaning Wednesday afternoon in 
their first home game of the season, •. 
winning the game 6-1. The game-
was really a disappointment to the 
Hendrix fans w.ho expected the Tigers 
to furnish stiff opposition.. The ,Bull 

j" Dogs played well both in the field • 
and at bat, and their victory was 
Well deserved. 

Bill- White once more proved his 
•mottle by pitching a good steady 
game. He pulled out of several bad 
.holes, and kept the six Tigei' hits 
v/ell seattered.^,.He also had his eye 
on the ball at bat,.getting a single 
and a double." .Bird, Boyd and Martin 
each brought applause-* from the 
stands with pretty catches in the outr 

•field. 
Ouachita took the lead in the sec

ond inning when Slade parked tho 
first ball thrown to him. It ;jvas a 
beautiful hit, but it made White 
pitch all the harder, and from then 
one the Tigers were lielpless. 

The Bull Dogs hopped on Dai'dnne 
for four runs in the fourth^ iiming 
and would have made more had it not 
been for a technicality. Williams, 
first man up, was safe on Camphell's" 
error. He went to third on Boyd's 
single and scored when White singled 
tc center; Whaley was safe a t first 
on Camphell's second error, and Boyd 

A color sciienie of black and white v^'^jj,^ .(To ^ y Uncle Quill,'' which 
had been worked out in crepe stream^ 1 ^̂ ,̂ g (.̂ ĵ jposed on the death of Quill 
ers which alternated the colors over-j l̂l̂ ,ĵ .jgjj.t:, uncle to the author. The 
1. . _ .1 ^ —J ^i«.i .*. . +T.%n it»«11e •PrivmiMO' a ' -t • _ i . x . . . . . ~1nr.«....<M />..p v a n ! l i t e r -

ceedingly well written little poem en-p<"wed on. the play. White then 
" ' ' scored on Thomason's sacrifice, and 

Whaley scored while Martin Was he
ing thrown out at' first. "Red" Bry
ant doubled, ahd scored on Bird's 

numbers were presented hy the Glee kg^d and along the walls, forming a ; ' ' ^""^ tXvb hT« m^^^<. ^f't^al 

hrection of P of. Catnpbell. The ,„„ ^h^dea l,ght fl,teed giving a j ^^ j ; ^ j î ^ material sys- foiled to touch first-base, and was 
d ° a v " S t T o ' r n ' S T h f o t h S ' d ^ t e J ^ ' ' " " ^ ' " T ' ^ ' 1 ^ '='''1? " " ^ . ^ T ™ ^v- fi'^' P*»shod in tho B o l --̂ .Hod out. thus discounting Bryant's 
day night, Aprd 9. The otner dates q^eteers. The sloping sides of the ' " - . - ^ . kur, 
are: Brinkley, April 10; Gamden,'.Qof ^^^ si^e .̂ valls Were decorated 
April 11; Cotton Plant, April 12; De-L^ith streamers while the columns 
Vails Bluff, April 18; Carlisle, Apr i^^ere covered with a checkerboard 
^̂ * , I design. The gay streaniers; shaded 

The organization ^viIl present a ng^^t^, , ^4 Sterling., musie, whose P ; ; ; ^ ' ; 7 ; - ; " ° ; - - - ' ^ , „ , 3 i^,te L 
ooublo program of instrumental and j . . au .uve strains enclianted the a i r . j i i f^ -y^ high place in Hendrix and .. 

County .Headlight, later in the Ga- ^m^ 
7ette and the New York Sun. Hendrix added \ 

The April 1 issue of the Gazette seventh. Bird sinj 

"̂o more in the 
ed and went to 

single. Vails Bluff, April 18; Carlisle, April ^ere covered with a checkerboard .j.^^g^l a conspicuous write-up of third on Sadie Buttons 
design. The gay streamefg, shaded J J^j^ Allbright^s poem, with a eoni- Wilhams' ^aerifice scored Bird and 

advanced Burton to second. Boyd's 
, ^ ^ . ""''' ? '"^"'""TX',.'^^'^!^^"^'' ' '"' '^ ^'' ' ' ' '"' ' — - " — "" ' i i i t e , ms mgn y.^ . . .» - .sacrifice moved Burton on up to 

i r t . . " ; ^ t r ^ b l nren^^^^^^ future third, from where he Scored on 
^ S l f - i T f f t h ^ n ^ t Jf?^^^^^^^ ^ " f ^ ' f ' ^ ' ' n ^ r f - poetical success. WhHe's long douW to right. Whaley 
I f ^ t ^ ^ T ^ ^ ^ J m ^ dreamy beauty was a feast f o r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ,^^t Hondrix has singled but White was held a t third. 
^J!^'%.l^T'l^^ ' ^ ' ' ^ ^ made one feel the pre«; p,«duced another James Whitcomb Thomason's out, Slade to Perry, end-
numbers. Several special numbers j g^^e ^f a far different world ^lie^ji^iiey? ed the scoring. 

«.,_^.^ with happy voices, unequVded beauty j , * • I m t.î .̂.tĵ  have heen arranged iby Mr. Thomp 
son, among them are a tuba solo by 
Mr. Sanders, vocal, "A Warript 
Bold" by the company, and the plan* 
tation melody, "Swing Along," lay a 

, double quartet. The personnel of the 
iHenMx Baji£tyj.Singers is selected 

from the Band and Olee Club. The 
following men made the trip: L. G, 
Thompson, director; corneta, L,-C. 
Thompson, T. C. Owens; French 
horns, G. E. Reutz, J. H. Murry; 
baritone, R. W. Menard; bass, J, E. 

and charm with joyous laughter 
• tJnder these circumstances i t i s 
small wonder, that each toaster felt 
inspired and gave to every person a 
dainty morsel of well developed drt. 
The difficult duties of toast-mastet 
were easilj^ and gracefuly discharged 

TEACK MEET WiLIi BB 
H E m AT AEKADILPHIA 

The Lin^-trp. 
Hendrix- R H Sb Po A E 

Bird, If - . - -^ . . - . -^ - l 1 1 
Burton, 2b 1 1 1 
Williams, ss - - . — 1 0 0 
Boyd, ef . — ^ - ^ - 1 !• 2 
White, p . - - - - l 2 0 

B, L. Harton, J . ll. Pittman; drums, 
Z 'W, Dodson, Jr . ; piano.accompani
ment by Mr. Robertson, 

The Hendrix Lyceum has proven a 
success in its first year. Greater 
plans are heing made for the next 
season, and it is the purpose of the 
college to incorporate the lyceum as 
a permanent an^ growing institution. 

Announcement has heen made hy 
Goach Jimmy Haygood of Henderson-

'SrownJdialLthe, association track 
were easily, uuu g.<..v..«.^ .... ° , meet Will be held again this year at Whaley, lb ^ — ^ . . a 
hv E. S. Bland, whose welcome ad- ^ri^adelphia. on the first or second Thompson, 8b - .—.0 

- ' ' - ^ * '"-•'*'"'^Monday in^May.'^ Hcndidx won t l i e ' ^—^« -* 
• meet decisively last year, and the 
Isq^ad is working hard under Coach 
Mayo to repeat this year. 

Bome good Ttew^men- diavc^--shown 
themselves capable of taking the 
place of Thompson, Hart, and other Seiph, ss „„^^-»-<.0 
stats of'last year; and all indicsltions Perry, lb „ _ . . . - - - 0 

2 
1 

2 
0 

dress was especially .good. After 
"invocation'' by Haran Gilmore, and 
the "welcome address" by the toast-

luiitwu.., .V. „ . , - ' - : - I master, 0. W. •Garvin gave a most 
^anders7^r^relnrhtets, R. Er R o h e r t - t ^ ^ ^ toast **To the Harlans-of-thef 
son, Jr.» -R, P. 3Pnller, Jr.; trombone, ^ ^ pi^^sent and Euture , " "l^o Oui? 

Martin, rf .„„—.^.0 
Bryant, c „„—.»«.^0 

3̂  
1 

1 

O i l 
0 0 

0 9 

H 
0 
4 
0 
4 
a 
1 
0 
0 

0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
t) 
1 

Ouaehita- •R H Sb Po A B 
Parker^-4f •• „„.->...aO-
Turbeville, ef ......^Jl 

point to another championship team. 

Allan "D" Lake, who is now work
ing in Douglas, Atk., spent severdl 

Brother and Sister Societies" by Hen
ry Goodloe waa a gem in, itself and 
was responded to in equally beauti
ful fashion hy Miss Elizaheth Scohey 
for the Hypatias and James H, 
Thompson for the FtanMins. Fted ^̂ ^̂  ^ ^ ^ 
Holloway rendered two heautiful vo- \ ^^^^ ^ ^^^ campus last week visit-
-——-—--^T- ' - i - - -^^ • ing witli old Hendrix friends. 

(Continued on page 2.) "»fe 

Slade, 2b -—-. .„«- l 
S. Dardnne,' p —-..0 
Walton,.tf ......„-.0 
Montgomery, c ^^JO 
G&mphell, 3b „^.....^0 
S. Dardne, tf;. . .».0 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 

0 
1 

*'0 

iO-

1 
0 1 
0 14 
0 1 
0 '2 
0 0 

0 a 
0 0 

I^JLJO 
"0 0' 0 

0 
3 
p. 

1 
1 
0 
0 

0 ,0 
2 0 

s E 
0 0 
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taught and are teaching school.. In 
1920, 16 graduates out of 27 entered 
the teaching game, in 1919 nine of 
a class of 14 got employment as teach
ers. In 1918,-seven out of a class of 
ID taiighf school. .' • 

It is^mot "^necessary to -carry -these 
figures to a further extent; It can 
bereadjfeseenjj lal in every instance 

-Repartersnf^ 

,.CirR<i1at.inTt .Manngei 

a m a j ^ t y ofihe graduaHnig class for 
the,yearg_men^one£abo^ taught 
ic!hwl'~whenrtherieft-^hop^ 
peThapsHru^hat many of this nunt" 
ber did jo t -have , tĥ e .intention of 
teaajhing' schooL WhenTlJhey graduated 
ui]iti|.fheir senior yeaiv .The fact re 

" m . , T m A Y ^ ^ ^ ^ WiiLouoiiBY ) nmins,'*however, that the majority of 
•AsBt. Cu-c„lat.op,Mg.s^ > E.BE,X • WA.PHON , ^ , , , , ^ „ , , , , - f Hendrijt College 

undergraduates, who have , h e ^ ' 
Iward'd the teachers' cet t i f icf ^a 
Central, 13 have returned to the col 
lege to continue studies for degree^ 
Not one of the graduates-has failed 
to secure a position. -

B. S. Campb^ in Thesis Finds Stu 
l5inSoa1es=H^er 5Uf-N'ai1on's-" 

"mggest Field. 

ENTERTAINS AUDIENCE 
.p,.off̂ ,.am~W-as-W:elLLRendered by Club 

FREStlMEN TRY-OUTS 
TO BE HELD APRII 

Members .of Freshmen ' D^J 
^ a m Will Be Determmed SMIK, 

day-—Nine Men Competing, 

.....and.Was Highly Pleasing to 
Large Audience. 

Xhree4mtitaiidiiigL 
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ATHLETIC HOOKWORM. 

I t ;S"eems that athletic interest can
not be sustained in Hendrix this j ear 
fpr a very long period of time. The 
student body has to'Be awaken from, iis 

"listleSsnesB7"by^ Tpep-meetirtgsr-chapel-
talks, and verious other means, , It 
seems that it i s impossible to have 
sustained and united effort amOhg the 
students in athletic -matters, 

-The track team this "Season needs 
tbe undivided support of all the stu
dents. It is not as strong as it liad 
formerly been and if we expect to win 
the state track meet this year,, as is 
our custom, the" active SUppox't.Of all 
is required. Many of the students 
never go down to the track to see who 
are to be their representatives. The 
men who are going out for track have 
noticed, this .lack of interest and I t is 
,rq-acting on them harmfully. They 
are the" agents of-4h'e student body; 
the student body is the principle. If 
the principle is not interested in his 
affairs how can one expect his agents 
to be interested? , 

The same condition is found on the 
baseball field.; Only a few students 
seem interested in that sport. Some 
students do not know when .we ate 
to play a game oh the home ground, 
much less on foreign ground. Some 
students are perfectly willing to share 
in the victories, but content themselves 
in defeat by criticizing the J;eam. 

It is high time this condition of 
affairs is put a stop to. The stui
dents must be brought to realize that 
it is not only the members of the team 
whô  lose or win, but themselves as 
well. Shake loose that athletic hook
worm and give your undivided sup
port to the teams. 

, , . . . . . , - , , ..-.. -. ...., Sliall college the most important cog 
the graduates of Hendrix College jn the country's organization for the 
teach school, at least for a few years,' p^-ofessional 'training of teachers, rt 
after receiving their diploma. When has been .developed by B.-S. CanipDeu, 
the fact that they have had practical- presidentv of Central ^College, m re. 
ly no work in education "or methods search wo^submi t^^ 

,of teaching is placed along ^^e this, P ^ a ^ o d y ^ ^ g ^ ^ N a s ^ 
^iac1Ut,r-SMms. .strange J ia t , „^^ 

dition of affairs has been, allowed .to ^ Xmerican colleges under .;5;<)Q. In 
"continue as long as it has. . student bodies, enter the prof ession of; 

It would be folly for anyone to ad- teaching, • Mr. Campbell. foUnd, and 
vocate that Hendtix College should be 'also 431 of the ' 586 institutions in 

lurnedint^aleacher 's ' t ra iningschocd/Smerica^^^ 
and t h a t j s not tlK^purpose^of this- d e ^ 
article..^ It is •,maintained, however, j . ^ ^ ^ ^ venoms _̂  numerous or 
that if Hendrix is to setve the youths l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^̂ -̂  - ̂ ^et ^I^Q nation's 
of Arkansas in hjr^fullest^ca^city^^ l^j, trained teachers, is the, 
and also maintain her enviable posi-'"^third fact developed by the-original 
tion in the educational circles thaf research. ' 
•she has won, it.is time that some ser-,. As sources of infornfation for his 

I 
facts .make the, ^ ^ evening of fun and pleasure 

ious consideration he given this ques-^ study in this particular, '^Teacher 
4.iAv.' +V,n4^ .«fcill. A.Qon1f i r i c A m o f a n o i i V i l o T^f r t rv i ino . i n fVlO .CJVimll C o l l e O J e . ' M t , 

HENDRIX NEEDS DEPARTMENT 
• OP EDUCATION, 

Hendrix Gollege has earned a high 
rank'in Arkansas educational circles 
because of the high standard of 
scholarship which she maintains. Her 
graduates have come to be in de
mand throughout the entire state be
cause of the good reputation of. Hen
drix College. In a recent examina
tion of the colleges of Arkansas Hen* 
drix was given an "A" rating by the 
examiner. 
' In spite of these facts there is a 
glaring weakness in the educational 
armor of Hendrix. Her department 
of education is practically nil. Only 
a few courses are offered in eduea
tion, and these are considered by most 
students to be "snap" courses requir
ing little time or interest. Indeed, 
there is no professor in the college 
who even professes to teach edueation. 
Only two courses are offered in edu
cation this semester, and these ai^ 
taught by the Head Master of the 
Academy. 

in bringing forward these condi
tions criticism of the College was never 
farther from our mind. They are 
stated in part to bring the situation 
hefore the college authorities more 
forcefully, and to awaken a little iii
terest among^the-students^ in the mat--
ter. Should the summer school be in
stituted, in all probability, this con
dition will be considerably bettered. 

A little investigation into the:'^0«. 
cations pursued by the graduaife,^ of 
Hendrix will convince the most doubt
ful that a department of education in 
Hendrix is absoiutely necessary. In 
the year of 1921 there were 27 grad
uates from Hendrix. Of this number 
10, and perhaps more, of that number 

Training in theShiall College," Mr, 
Campbell mailed out 180 question
naires to schools selected practically 
at random and representing all states 
of the union. Of this number, 108 
were returned with varying degrees 
of completeneiss. Twenty Were from 
schools.for women, 10 fi;pm schools 
for men and 78 were.from co-edUca-
tional schools. Another source is the 
experience of Central Gollege. in of
fering courses in teacher training un
der supervision of the sj;ate depart
ment of education. 

Responses by the 108 colleges show 
that one point of difficulty in teacher 
training is in properly-relating- these 
special courses with the general 

' courses offered- all students working 
for degrees. With" a limited teaching 
forpe, the average small college is 
not able to offer the regular elective 

;ealmleetoins' after which Glib Bar-l^°^^.«f *^^ all students and ^the 
h«,. «« «v,i, 1., ,.\A ^ 4. . J 4.1. special courses required for those pre-
I ton, as only he could do, toasted the | ^^^^.^^ ^^ t̂ ^ l̂̂ ^ -A smaller problem of 
^Lamers, the sister society of Gallo-j the same nature is the placing-of em-
jway, and was answered by .a veryj phasis, in view of the fact that t'he 
appropriate" response by Miss Mary general student will pursue such a 

I Davis, the Lanier representative, course academically or culturally, 
i"To Our Pair Guests,'' was given by while the prospective teacher must 
I Earle Pisher and he was aptly fitted I «o"siĵ « .̂ ^̂  .^on^ t^j^ professional 
for the taskj Jewel Sanders in a very ^J^^^^Pomt. From his study, Mr. 

'„««,„« „. /+« 4..,̂  4.U XT J . Jt Campbell is eonvmced that the small 
^unique way toasted the Hendrix f̂^̂^ ^^^ profitably offer two 
,ulty, lo which Prof. J. L McClurkm - courses in this field, one in general 
'lesponded with a_^beautiful tribute j psychology as a elective course for all 

" " * " s tuden t s and the second in applied 
psychology fashioned, primarily for 
prospective teachers. " 

The same problem confronts the 
college in the allied courses in history j 
of education and sociology. In pre
senting these. cour.ses, the ' teacher 

tion' that'Will result in some tangible 
result. ' I t is more than possible that 
.this question has been • considered by 
the college authorities, and if so it is 
well. As has been said, the purpose 
of this article is ^uot for criticism^ but 
to arouse thought and interest, It is 
time that every student and every 
faculty member and others interested 
in the progress of Hendrix should 
realize that there should be instituted 

jin Hendrix a department of education. 

HARLAN BANQUET I & -
DECIDED SUCCESS 

(Continued from Page 1) 

w;th never a tiresome inindt-r^Tas 
furnished to a packed ;audiepce by 
the, University .Glee^ '^^'^ 'Monday, 
night." It was an unusual- and pleas-
;ng variation from the usual type of 
Glee Club entertainment. ' The musi
cal numbers -were WelL selected and 
Wai^endkedrThe-:f ^Ghall5̂  Talka^as-
was unusualy clever* and well done. 
The solo work of Mr. Carl Rosenbaum 
deserves- particular meption. l^Ir. 
Lession's solo was also, yep^njoyr^ 
able, in fact it would take entirely 
to much space-to .give'each number 
the individual mention which j t de-
seiwes. ' " "• • \ -™.„ . -™^. -

The climax came at the last m.the 
most delightful of mock o^ieras. The 
costumes, were clever, the lines were 
good and the rendition was profes
sional: The whole program was all 
that was claimed for it- and^^ore 
and it is-to be hoped that they will 
return,, • 

The Hendrix freshmen teams (J 
will debate the Henderson-Bjô ' 
freshnien some" time in May willf 
dios6n-"^Saturday,- April 147 if̂ ' 
fi'eshmen class of this year is •icet,] 
tionally fortunate in, having at |(j;| 
nine men who will try out for pjjj 
on the teams. > • • 

Most of the contestants have lijj 
considerable experience in detatL 
•and it ^is expected that two \viniik 
teams will he chosen from the?ro'| 
The question for debate is: Resô j 

I'that the United States _̂ govei;nft{/ 
s h o ^ ^ a^k>pt:4he^ s ^ 
proposed by President Harding;,Hei 
drix will uphold the negative atij. 
kadelphia-and the affirmative in Cm, 
w a y . . ' , • ' , ' ' • - , • ' 

^ The lEoHbwihg'̂ ^mih ar^ working l̂  
a place oh the teams:- Barton, Angl̂  
Pay Brown, Clay, Halton, U\ 
Pittman,- and; Jamell. . . . 

HYPATIAS WILL HAVE 
B A i U E T J N A P R I L 2 l 

Girls Will Give Foodless Banquet in 
the Interest of the Hendrix Sta

dium and Gymnasium* 

Farce, "The Colonel's Maid," Pî  
sented by Y.'M. and Y. W. G. 4 

., of."the Academy, \ „. 

The Hypatias are. now busy pre
paring for the big social event of the 
season, the foodless banquet, which 
will be given April 21. Extensive 
plans and preparations are under 
way. The affair is to be simple yet 
impressive in every feature. All gain 
will be given to the stadium. For 
this reason each and every Hypatia 
is giving her best time, effort and 
attention toward making the banquet 
the success she wishes the stadium" to 
be. 

l"The Colonel's Maid," a farced 
three, acts, was presented by memk 
of the V, M. and Y. W. G. A. oU| 
Hendrix Academy in the high sc 
auditorium Thursday nighti April I 
The play was enjoyed by all v̂h i 
tended due to the fact that tke 
dents had put a great deal of tJi&l 

[ time and effort into making. felie, ife [ 
a success. • 

This is the first year that theAcall 
emy had been separated from thecd 
lege, and its "energetic action alor, 
this and other lines of activity provi 
that the Academy stands for progreij 
and henefit for all. 

to the Harlans. "Ilendrix of Today" 
was given very effectively by Carroll j 
Johnston, after which Ben 1. Mayo 
portrayed tl|e "Hendrix of 'Tomor-

I row." "E Pluribus lenuni," whieh ap- ^ 
'peared on the program "represented 
impicmptu, and among those called 

NEW HYPATIA PINS. 

The new Hypatia pins have come, 
and they, are indeed beautiful. They 
are worthy of any society of the col
lege, and compare favorable with the 
other society pins. Just look for 
yourself. 

HYPATf A.PROGRAM APRIL li' 
.Banquet Program. 

: , , , , -J^^l^^t! tt^tist keep in mind that bne division 
upon by the toastmaster were Robert j ^^ students may be studying them 

^ Baugh, Dan Clary, George Millar, j fi-̂ jĵ  the academic viewpoint, while 
Faunt Albright, Ollie Ganulle. Such the other division may have in mind 

I joy was never known; wit was never practical applieation to teaching as 
iSo full-flowing; but all too soon the a career. Replies to Mr. Campbell's' 
familiar strains ol "Home Sweet Qnestionnaire betray that colleges of-

.Htmo" gave signal that the banquet' ^ î̂ î l? tbe one course emphasize it 
, had ended. 

HENDRIX AND NORMAL 
MEET 

from one viewpoint or the other butj 
*rafely from hoth viewpoints. i 
1" In practice teaching,'the small coL' 
lege strikes its real problem in re-, 
lating its teacher training to its other ] 

E !departments. Many of the colleges^ 
'do not offer practice teaching underj 

— — iany supervision that will make it of 
< Hendrix and Normal "Y * Cabinets ^ ^^^^ ^alue in actual teaching. 

^ , , ^ . I Some resort to city schools for prac-; 
j are Guests of Profs. Staples jtice classes, while others send their! 
I and Coolidge. education studettts into the prepara-
' ^ _..„._^ tory department, a plan doubly weak 

' ' , _ , . . , sinee it handicaps the students in 
On last Tuesday the Hendrix and meeting the demands of their regular 

! Normal "Y" cabinets were the guests courses of study, and forces on the 
tf Trofs. Staples and Coolidge at the collegiate department the necessity of 
parlors of the State Normal. An in- providing schedules that will conform 

ffcrmal luncheon v^s^^rved. % the jio^ihejueedsjf^all concerned*. 
Domestic Science Department and: At Central vei-y satisfactory re-
then plans for "Y" work were dis- suits have been obtained through'a 

tlual course in general psychology and 
educational psychology, the., first be
ing A prerequisite to the .second. The 

I'ur.sed in a round table manner. 
The ineeting was expected to pro

mote a spirit of co-operation between 
the ta r ious"Y * cabinets and to j e t 
a unity of purpiose in their actions. 
Plans were discussed for the summer 

ZY*' tamp at Petit Jean to he held 
• the first of September. 

The meeting closed in time for all 
to get to work and everybody had a 

.very enjoyahle iime. 

Misses Nora Hall and Lorena Burke 
of Wynne, were the banquet guests of 
Lee Wallace and Pete Garvin. 

college made its firSt effort at teach 
' ^iL Jtrainini^iiy™ 4>ffering.̂ .the general 

course in 1917 and then increased i t , 
by addhrg the educational course inj 
1920. Practice teaching is .done inj 
the Oonway public sehools under su-1 
ptrvision, In four years' time, 53 
students have taken the course. Gi 
this number 42 have taught one or 
more terms, 17 are high sehool teaeh» 
ers, 20 are grade teachers and five 
teach music, expression or household! 
aeonomiis and seven have gone tc>j 
other states to teach. Of the 89 

VOOATIOH STUBENTS 
MULTIPLY EAPIDLY 

Washington, April 12.^A large in
crease in attendance at agricultural 
voiational sehco's. set up under pro
visions of the federal vocational edu
cation act of 1917, is recorded in sta
tistics covering the flr.st five-year 
prriod of the act. 

AV-the close of the fiscal year 
11522, the- agricultural eniollment to
talled 59.270, while at the end of the 
first year under the act. 1918 the 
enrollment was only 15,453. This is 
an increase of nearly 300 per cent 
f<3r the period. The uumber of ag
ricultural vocational schools has in-
«eased from C09 in 1918 to 2,175; 
the number of teachers increased 
from 895 to 2 290. 

Under the act states receive an 
annual grant of federal funds for 
vocational schools on conditions that 
tbey match the federal appropriation 
dollar for dollar w'th state or local 
'htPAls. Last .year the 48 states ex« 
f;ended a total of nmore than f 4,t0t.-; 
000 on such schools, of wh'ch amount 
about $1400 000 was from federal 
funds. Only public schools giving 
practical instruction designed to 
prepare the pupil to enter the voca
tion of farming may receive the aid 
und6^ the act. ~ — — ^ ^ 

The 1921 census showed 1,202,185 
farm hoys between the ages of 14 
and 20 who are out of school. In 
addition' there are approximately 
8,000,000 men above the age of 20 
who would be benefitted by part-time 
or evening classes. 

NEW Y. W. C. A. OABINEf 
Of FIOERS INSTALLEC 

OlHJi. BULL BOG 

aiRLS 

•\f e -iiavo a new line of -

.Gage IVtodels 

BullDoi B a r k s 

Spring l>TQBm 

L 

KEITH'S iVMLLINERlr 

First .course—Soup spoons,' Ercij 
Guice. 

Second course—Fish bones, Ci] 
Belle Simmons. 

Third course—Knives, Mildred So 
tie. 

JFourth coui%e—Salad forks, Lillm, 
Gray. 

Fifth eourse—Dessert, Lola Dunrc; 
vant. 

Sixth course—Coffee, Mints, W. 
ored, Myrae Wills. 

Here's hoping you get througli i 
right, Elizabeth Scohey. 

"You make yourself perfectly plain" 
said the young man to the girl who 
got caught in the rain. 

The new Y. W. G. A. cabimtto 
hist come into office and they Mpf 
to make this their hanner year, tt-
•'er the leadership of Miss &:;' 
^"rr^on, chairman of the prt#^ 
•"••iim*ttce, we "are assured of f̂ . 
fnt and profitable meetings. "•; 
have all material necessary adt 
\ery interesting vocational pwgras 
Tn'being prepared for Sunday. 

'TAIE d i SIXES' PtTN 
f OE THEATRE OEOWl 

The^well sustained comedy d ' ] 
Pair of Sixes," as admirably p w * 
cd by the dramatic eluh of the bta 
Teachers toilege, provided mmh «• 
tertainment for a capacity audieŝ  
last night at the White Grand tlieatt̂ ^ 
The plot of thfe farce concerns tt 
doings and misdoing of George Rivê  
tletott (Kdward Boyd) and T. 1*; 
John (Russell Henderson) and m̂^ 
wager wdiich makes T, Boggs thet"Ji 
ler df his assmdate-ior-"One^3^i 
time. I t ends in a surprisingly W 
py manner after T. Boggs has §» 
fered about all the misadvetiW; 
which might well be imagiijed, ,, 

Miss Virginia Cleveland as Co^! 
the maid of all work, acted aplendij 
in this comedy part, along with J 
Boyd and Mr. Hendersoai_i^^2l 
specialities introduced between 
added to the delight of the audieRJ, 
Miss Glenn Kirkland directed tP 
play, 

Thought .for Today--Now ."that,Conway last Sunday and conducted 
Spring is actually here and we are all I -̂in- -^—i-— ^̂ ..--..̂ -w ,.«w-;,ĵ ^ ;« 4-v.« 
more or less, down with acute--attacks 
SpipHiigjJ^fiifi£^ 
obligation We still owe the haseball 
and track teams. • Both teams are 

the morning church service . in .the 
absence of."Dr. Groddard,. ., v. 

,Oharle£UKennon^iTayior™spent^sav^ 

working under a handicap of new men 
land 1 a.clc"of the'"older nSxperiiffeea 
ones-^nd.4hey'-heed-the-actual-sup
port of the students. As Blondy 
4vould---sayr--^Letis-get^--tJie old, time 

eral days last weelc in Memphis, visit 
ing_with friends. 

• * -

Closing out our Men's 

and Ladies^ Baincmts. a 

llalf Price 

FEEEMAN'S SAMPLE 
SHOE STORE 

• A-large numher-of" Galloway,, girls 
were in Conway last Saturday to at
tend the Harlan banquet with various 
Hendrix students: Misses Mary 

.\..' 

SPANISH 
COMBS 

The newest-tiling for the 

young lady. 

HARTON & SMITH ; 
Jewelers & Oiitometists 

OPEN MONDAY 

•,j f o r 

Business in a Real Cafe 

OAK STREET CAFE 

HOTEL MARION 
Little Rock, Ark. 

500 Rooms 
Alisolutoly Fire Proof. 
$1.50 i)Gr day and iiTt. 
('ijllo '̂e Headquarters. 

0. W. Everett, Manaî er, 

[ ^ ' 
Tisdale & 

uire 

' Z 

pepper." 

. Freshman' Aulse. Ripley and LoUis 
Gray Brown left Gonway last Thurs-
dsly to spend several days in ihe native 
heath of Harrisburg-on-th^JMfo. P. 

L-JHss--.Ma3ty_™^ 
pfenar-Arkv,-was-the ..banquet^giiest,^^^ 
[Robert L. .BaUgh. 

Pi^ul ahd Howell Leming of RusselV 
ville^drove to .Conway last Saturday | 
to attend the Harlan b.a,hquet.' TDheŷ  
brought as their ghests, Misses Elise 
Gibson and Mary Baker. 

, ' Again-words fail US and we must 
I revert to the hackneyed*-expression 
I that Barnum was right. On last Sat
urday, at the Harian banquet, a cer-̂  
tain squirt Freshman ;upbn hearing 

Davis, • LanT(Sr~repfe¥entatlveV "TSterle" 
Fondren, Mary Over, Lanette Brad-
sher, Mary Hughey, Martha Holnies, 
Edith Wenrick and Elise' Gockerham. 

Mr. Nathan P. O'Neal," of Hope, 
Arlc., was in Conway last Friday to 
-visit—With~his™sonr-Ea^^L--

KAY, FELLOWS, OLEANING 

AND PRESSING BANQtJET 

?5UITS IS OHR SPECIALITY. 

TRY US. 

; Hoi>—THe preach'eF**iaysTSe^ouId^ 
like to see the lower regions devoured 

.in its own flames, / 
[^tufj—J?hat'^ JiiSulidea^ oiZ ra_zing 
,helL; '' , : .• :•',• - - • ' . . " . ' ^ . . . , 

. Vergil Coleman, Hendrix student in 
'21, who is now teaching in Van 
Burean, visited on the campus last 
Saturday and spent' the week-end in 
Gonway with his parents. ' 

tam squirt, rresninau ,ujt»uij, uc«jti«^j, ^ iss Maye Riley, of Dardanelle, 
that tips-or remunerations were in [ was^the Harlan banquet guest of 

• " " ' • —^--"1-j T-'"'!!?arker P. Parker. . , , • 

The automobile has become such a 
.part of our existence, thaii we will, 
sooh be forced to adopt the following 
automobile iSTational anthems: 
; The Old Oakland Bucket. 

Keep the Holnies Firse Burning. 
^^ .... ; - . - ^ ,' Good Knight, Davis, Good Knight 
enough to li»uvja -two cent postagef^ .. 

order before leaving, ransacked his 
simple mind to decide a suitable sti
pend. Finally, he hit upon the idea 
that a copper coin bearing the picture 
of Lincoln would be the ideaf tip, 
Thus When the hopeful waiter began 
to collect his fares, he was dishearten-
.ed to finU'^that he only received half 

stamp. F 

Bill "White spent the, week end in 
iPr'escott, visiting- at home after the 
series of games at Arkadelphia. 
_:^Robert^^ Lloyd jGraham left last 
Thursday to spend several days^ at 
home in Fordyce, recovering from a 
spell of sickness. 

He was alone—alone j n the desert. 
Thirst drove into' his heart like a 
flapper through her pa's garage. 
Visions of-Eskimo pies,-wish water, 
home brew crossed his mind in fleet
ing glimpses. For two days he had 
dragged his feet over the burning 
sands. And in those hours not a 
molecule of H20 had sizzled down his 
aesophagus—not even one lone Coke 
had he imbibed. 

Suddenly his mind went blank. 
Spots appeared hefore his eyes; five 
eards formed from these, then disap
peared. He was glad—only a pair of 
fours. ^But another image appeared, 
the face of a smiling woman with 
snowy teeth, glowing 

One Killes Make Me Love You. 
Brake, Brake, Brake on Thy Cole 
CJray stones. 
Mrs. • Reginald. G. Purkins and hei^ 

.dauglfiter, Opal returned from Mem-
|phis last week, where they have been 
visiting relatives, Mrs.. Purkins left 
last Monday for her hbme in Palm 
Beach. '^' 

Mrs. G. P. Walker of Forrest Gity 
spent the week end-̂ ^ in Conway visit
ing with Miss' Mildred and George 
Walker." ' . , .-. 

Dan Clary, a graduate of Ijist y^aar 
who is now teaching in Pine Bluff 
and Miss Willeene Alexander of Pine 
Bluff, were among those present at 
the Harlan banquet last Saturday 
night. ' 

Isaac—Vot insurance you got, 
Jake? 

Jake—-Fire, burglary, tornado and 
flood. 

Isaac—Say, Jakie, tell me, how do 

cheeks, who cried f 
Ewell P. Broach spent last Monday 

in Little Rock consulting with Dr, 
Runyan, concerning his recent opera
tion for appendicitis. 

Miss June Rankin of Russellville 
was the banquet guest of William Ma
lone last Saturday. 

into his ears, "Did you massage your 
fingernails with Balmolive this morn
ing?" Then another impossible shout
ed, **Have j^ou greased your eyebrows 
with Goldgate's , todtvy," while "You 
forgot your Fluctuated Iron" came 

jfrom a care-worn visage. The vic
tim shrieked in agony, and rah blind-1 -

I ly over the' sands. | Eugene Wilson, a Hendrix student 
jthe first semester who is now work-

"The demons pursue me even mto J.„g i^^-Little Rock, was in Conway last 
the^aqueousless wastes,' he gurgled. |Monda3r evening visiting with Hendr-x 

"Yea, verily, wretch, thou hast this [friends, 
jday neglected thy Yeast Tablets," [ rj^.^^ u ^ ^ ^ . By^,ton, after the 
moaned a voice. The victim stopped-u^^^^g ^^ Arkadelphia, journeyed to 

'the end had come. Gasping, ''Beer '^aga, Perry County, to spend several 
^ - . T:^V. „ . , . . . !,„«„ ^^^ ^ ^ wines."l^j^^g ^t ^^^g^ and light wines, beer and light wines, 
he fainted for meanness. 

Next day a magazine-hound's body 
was dragged from- the well. 

Lewis Hawiey, star forward of last 
year's hasketbail team, who is teach-
ling in Grady,;spettt the week end in 
[Conway visiting with Hendrix friends. 

I John Thompson, now a member of 
[the faculty of McGhee High School, 
and Miss Mary Freeman of Meij|i. 
were in Conway last Saturday to at
tend the Harlan banquet. 

Edgar Lee "Slim" Matlock went to 
Van Buren last Friday, to spend the 
week end'aT home. 

*'Hey there, sir," shouted a Florida 
landlord to a departing guest who 
was rushing for the train, "you've 
dropped your pocket book," 

"All right," shouted hack the guest 
without stopping! "I've no further 
use for it." 

Rev. J. 3. Galloway of Morrilton, 
a Hendrix graduate of 1897, was in 

C. S. Choate, Miss Euleen Choate 
and Miss Gusaie Lof land of Bluffton, 
Ark., visited in Conway.last Sunday 
with Hoyt Choate. 

Misses Wilma Stone and Aaileen 
Gaehes of Fort Smith, were the Har-j 
land banquet guests of Glib Barton 
and Clarence Clay, 

Fount Albright, a graduate of last 
year who is now a member of ,the 
Van Buren High sehool faculty, was 
in Conway last Saturday to attend the 
Harlan banquet. 

NifiMas^J^ " B c ^ \^ho is 
now in the alttminutn business in Lit
tle Rock, and Mrs. Loree Banks Her
ron visited in Conway last Satutday 
and were present at the annual Har
lan "banquet. 

George Dana Miller, editor of last] 
year's Bulldog, who is now teaching, 
in El Dorado, was in Gonway last! 
Saturday to attend the Harlan ban-*] 
quet* '_ j 

BIS^T MUATS 

In tli^ Orty, 

CENTRAL MEAT 

MARKET 

FELLOWS— : -
7 For tile best of work 

and service, stop at 

SHARP'S BARBERS 
SHOP / 

''The First and Jiast 
Shop.'^' ^ 

I 'i 

- i ^ . 

H J 

HAYNES 

ATHLETIC UNIONS 

$1.00 

Pair 

Bize.s—86 to 46 

Newbern Bros. 
213 East Oak St. 

! 
I V 

TERRY 

*'Your Druggist" 

.\, '' Z 

Caters to Student Trade 

witli 

Best Goods 

Rigfit Prices 

. and 

Quick Service 

T E R R Y 

*'Your Druggist.*' 

¥ • * 

JUST TO REMIND YOU 

A1)out tliat b(»x (jf stationery you intend to Imy, 

Jones Book Store 

^ i S 

Is tlie Place to Go. 

f 

1 

o 

Hot just sMrts, sometliibaf tliat answers to tli© name, 

Kl̂ iAL Bliirts, made of tlie materials that young men 
. \ fl, ' . . . . . . 

wlio desire to readi tlie top ih appeamiuie are looking 

for. 

m ^ We. Sli0W Youf 
id 

WHEHf 

s* o. 
**THE BUSY STORE'* 

Phone 88 x 

\ . . • • ^ A > . 
WW V,-

file:///viniik


^-i-^My'^ 
V:f 

!̂'̂  

Titt® :3ULL BOO 

/ F I M -

Faulkner 

B a n k & 

. ^ l ^ 

I ^ ~ C L I 3 ! I Z ! ! I 

,l5LX»^J^'.'<--€g?..*.:,:;^, 
.6tti^_ 

V - . -

-^^totrYotoHBmin^ 

SM 

f 

1)eanT Bhajler jtfatthews j>n6^ of Fa^ 
^ m o u s Churchmeu^Siinaay school 

By Ed.' 

the 

jCoxifse Ol l f ^^ 

Dftfln Shailer Matthews of the Uni-. 

^ After successfully weathei^mg ^ ^ 
attacks of inf Wenza,Tneasles ^<i P j ; ^ 

eye we are nuvi f.^^»j -- , , , 
i n ^ i S l l y ^ ^ l o r o w i v r ^ ^ 
springs 

& <5r (Sf 

versity S Chicago, fbrmeifpresidenr 
of the Federal Go\incil of i^^ Church-
as of Christ in •America and one of 
the uation's most eminent- - religious, 
leaders and scholars,'will deliver a 
series of 'six addresses to the sum
mer school at Hendrix College for 
ministers and Christian , %forteJi 

-jgjjlfit—student-—Look at those two 

(( TheRexaU Drug more" . 

r- ^ ' T 

Near the CoUege 

Always Glad to See You 

y ^ 

Cole & Go. 

YOUR LEADING 

GROCER 

}bBan :Matthews. ;wR̂ ^̂ b̂̂ ^ hiŝ  series 
on June 23, and his sabjects wiH in-' 
clude^.^'J.esus. and Revolution," *'Jesus 
and the Plain People," "Jesus and 
iScclesiastical Controversy" and "Thej 
Contribution' of. Science to Religion." 
The school will be in session from 
/June 1'3 to 27, -i 
I ' Two distinguished leaders from 
[other churches, who areSvell known 
to Arkansas ministers from their fine 
v;ork at former conferences, are Dr. 
H, N. Mprse^ chairman of the mis
sion board of the Northern Presby
terian church-and Dr? Worth M, 
Tippy, secretary ot-lhejEMeral^oun^ 
cih. Both Dr. Morse and Dr. Tippy 
\vill return. Dr. Morse to teacb 
courses on the rural church, and Dr. 
Tippy on "Program for a City 
Church," ahd '"The Social Teachings 
of Jesus.'"' ., ,̂ ' •'••.. 
^ I t is a distinct compliment of the 
Conway church that its "pastor, Dr. 

lO. E. Goddard, Will have courses at 
I the school, his subject being evan
gelism and the minister in his pre
paration-for the needs of today, 

l" Two hew comers on. the Hendrix 
program will be Dr. Rolvix Harlan, 

pretty ^ I s sitting over there in that 
porch swfe'A-. 'Zm<T 

Second Student-You are wrong. 
B e r e is only one gift n r ^ t h e ^ g ; ^ ^ 

First student-Dumbell, one of tne 
girls has her legs tucked Jinder her. 

^ • . & & : & & 

ed t h e ' L a t i n l t S d e f i r a s - h e ^ w v ^ : 
the 100 lines of A îrgd for tomorrow B 

lesson, y . Z p 
• . , , & & & & & .• ;• i 

Ashes to ashes, 
, Sand to s and ; .̂  • 

I f -you want to pass 'His t ry , 
Be the teacher ' s man. - c 

- & & , & & « & • . : . - ^ ^ 

Co-ed-Yes, he told-me if ,1 didnt 
kiss him he would jump in the river 
' Co-edna—And, of course yoû  

Co-ed"--Well, what else could a poor 

ii'Ld.- , 
& & & & & 

IN ONE HOUR! 
Y o u ĉan leam to play, a tune on a 
Conxi saxophone.' Many with no pre^ 
vious musical experience have done tf. 
Exclusive features of the Conn make it 
the easiest of all Wind instruments. 
Technic is simple, practice fascinating. 
Increase your income and pleasure* 

B:B.SPENCER 
at Log Cabin Democrat 

l i# , . ^x^ 

Priiiting Go 

"tIENDRIX OOLLEGF, C O N W A V , ARKANSAS, APRIL 26, 1923. 
-N-drrB̂ -*= 

/ 
WE PRINT THE BULL DOG 

The silence is oppressive,"" said the! 
•father, wiio was: standing at the head . 
of the stairs a t n : a. m. in the moî n-
ing. 

^Prof^What is a dry dock?' -̂  j 
Bright student—A doctor who won t ^ 

write wet prescription. ; 
& &- & & & . 1 

Now is the time for all- good men. 
. , . „ _ „ . . „ i 'to start a crusade against the guy[ 

program will be D r Bolvix , Harlan, î ,̂ ^̂  i^'always saying, "What do you| 
former head of social service^^and ^^ _ . ^^ ^ ^ ^ you. 
rural church work for the northern -^>' ^ ^ .^ &.& & 

•branch of the Baptist denomination ^ gj,o„14 take up 

[lie, M. W. Brabham, a layman rep-1 once. 

Plunkett-Jarrell 
Grocer Go. 

WliUQlesale Grocer? and Coffee Roasters. 

Distributors of Betsy Ross and Blue Mountain 
, of Canned Foods. / 

"& & & & & 

I.' i 

Farmers 
State 
Bank 

R 
I * : 

TIPTON & HURST 

Morist-s 

Choice cut flowers for all 
occasions. 

Corsages Our Specialty. 

509 Main Stareet 

Little Rbck, Arkansas. 

resenting the Southern Methodist i ô  ^̂  v* ^ ™ . 
Sunday school hoard, will h e m pub—The American college forgets} 
charge of the Sunday school traming gygj,ything fundamental . ' M 
course. Prof. J. W. Perry, Jr., will g^^ij^xhey may forget the. mental! 
direct recreational activities at tbe ^ ^ j ^ ^^ .̂ ^ ^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ .̂  i-igi^tthere' 

^ ^ ^ ' the platform addresses, w h i c h ^ ^ - it - m e s ^ o g e t ^ g ^ h e fmid. , 

! t r ^ ^ S i ^ \ ^ S ^ ' i n l '̂I feel just like a rainbowr . ^ : 
r^dditton to B X Matthews, Bishops ^̂ t̂ ^ young man as he aourneyed t<̂ -
John l l . Moure and James Atkins. I'ward his lady friend's home through^ 
Bishop* Moore will deliver the first of ' the rain. 

I his addresses on the night of June 14. & .& ^ & & _ 
1 The annual school at Hendrix is» -̂ ŷ  noticed in a -college pubhcation 
Sunder Joint patronage of the North î ^̂ ^̂  freshmen were awarded "F's." 
1 Arkansas and Little Ro«k conferences f.j- .̂g ,̂„en ŷ .̂  not the only people that 
and is directed hy a joint «;onimittee ^.^.^^ted with "F's." 
ccmposed of J . H. Reynolds, Clem I AV ^ AV ^ & 
Baker R E. Womack. Stonewall An- . & k & & & . 
te^n H' .E. Wheeler, R.. C. More-. -Oh, that I had taken memory Ic^-
head R. W. McKay. G. G. Davidson. ^ sons," wailed the young man as he 
C E Hays. E. R ' Steel and 0. E. (viewed the new styles. 
Godd'ard. Courses arranged for study; & & & & & 
cover a cycle of four years, and 1- | Ardent lover—Dearie, did you ever 
units are required for graduation. .^^^^^^^ ĵ̂ ^̂ ĵ .̂ ĝ l^om he? 
All buildings and equipment at tue ^ ^^^ biushing-^-Why, John, what a 
college will be ^^'^fMe for the min- .̂ ^_ 
isters and lay workers attendmg tne i - & & & k & 
schoo! here. i.j ,̂jgj^ j -̂ ^^ a date." said the 

"Gotta nmke a call to 'Sht ," he said starving Ar^ib mi ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r 

^ ' ^ w d l f t a r remarked Friend " P r o l - Y o u should be^ashamed of 
Wife!^bul don't call unless you have yourself, joung man. Have you no 

the cards. Young man—I hope not, sir. 
A BUSINESS MAN'S DIARY WITH ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

A TALE. ^ He—You livt in the house next door, 
October 3—Advertisement for girl ^^n't you? 

• She-Yes. - ! 
He—I havent's seett much of you. 
She—No I live on the other side of 

GOOD HEALTH 

STRONa MUSCLES 
— ' 1 ' 

Dcpeiul̂  on the exercise 

you tak(» while you are 

youii^". 

Ride a Bicycle 

Its ixood, wholt».>«oiue fasei-

natiii.u: i'X<'rci«e. 
• J " 

We Can Make Your Old 

One Kew 

BOLLS BROTHERS 

0. K. TAXI AND 

TRANSEEROO. 

Licensed Drivers. 

We are always ready to 

answer your call. 

.•4' 
i t . BARNES 

Y o u r P h 01 o g r a ph e r 

stenographer, S1«S0. 
Oct o—Yiloets for new steno, 60c. 
Oet. 14—Lunch with Miss tfnder-J 

wood, $5.75. I the house. 
Oet. IS—Candy for wife and child-1 & & & & & 

•pen gver Sunday, 69 cents. | ^̂ ^̂  reeommeiu! that they use a iit-
iaiss^CJnderw6od»s-st3laryr 130^-^--^^,^ slap^sBck on this' "lipsticF' girl. 
Oct. IS-Bon bons for Daisy, $6. j & & k &. k 
l^aisy's salary $50. ^ _ ^ i „You gotta hand it to that guy," ob-
Thcatre and supper at Dels with ^̂ ^̂  pedestrain as he^watched 

Daisy SlfJS. - -
Fur coat for wife, $225.00, 
Ofit. /27-t-Adyertisement for man 

stenographir, '$1.^0 
One daf, as I chanced to pass, 

A beaver was damning a river. 
Ahd a man who had run out of gas, 

Was doing the same to his flivver. 
; "Pm out of gas," said the freshman! 
when the professor asked him a ques-] 
tion. 

•Z' Every day, 
' In every way i 

WG find that flirting 
Does not pa#« ' -

the robber hold up a victim. 
'• . ^ & k k k k 
*^*Rii)mng7^ty "Jove,**̂  exclaimed the 
I Englishman as he felt the draft. 
! k ' & ^ k k 

A co-ed once there was, 
Who did not paint or flirt. 

In all her work ŝ be made an "A" 
Ko duty did she 'shirk. 

An old maid now she isj 
She has no loving friends. 

Her "A's" are all forgotten now 
She sadly makes amends. 

We Prove Our Point 
When Wa State to You 

Th(» lU'W KjiriB^ Huitî  shown li^re are np to the i m ^ 

ill Htyh^^the Fabrics are the bfest to'ihe M * ^̂ ^̂^ ^̂ ^̂ ' 

worlnnaiiHhip of the highest class. 

Bmi*l niafov^tJ^uit inircliase until yon see the on^ 

here. 

FRAUENTHAL & SCHWARZ 
fkone 78 

7)Ai)LBBS'^ ' -BBii t^€iUEr^RES^ 
NICE R E V E N U E TO Y O U N G - -

MEMORIAL. 

FAVORS 
BALLPARK 

~~*James R.: Haygood; the'HerideTSOn-
, Brown a,tldetic,;director, haS' advanced 
a timely suggestion- which Hendrix 
men may well file away, for use W;hen 
the time ar'rivesi 

m Not Missed as De^ite to Help 
Enlivens Fine Audiencer-Toasts 

All Prove Witty. 

ST-AT^E:..m]WPAlGN-...N0W7jr,EARS 
•••'END—RESpOlSrSE i^P-^ABS ':' 

. GOOD^ 

That the success of a ibanquet does 
lot depend on the food has heen amp-
y provQil for Hendrix College. No, 
;lie spirit's the thing. For the first 
mnual banquet of the Hypatia Lit-
srary Society ^which was staged in 
'aborHalVon the night of April 21 
,m admittedly the most perfect suc-
i:ess from every angle that the Hen
lrix Go-eils could have hoped for, ^ In 
h face of a multitude of difficulties, 
iMoiig some of which were the few 
jirls in the society itself, tiie subse-
|«ent greater expense of financing a 
lanquet, the necessity of .establishing 
-precedent, for never hefore had the 
[ypatia.'?. given a banquet,' the girls 
ieteriniiUMl Vo have a banquet this 
êar and to make it different .from 

k accepted ideas of hanquets in 
. jeneval 

AU of the Go-eds have from the 
:?rst bi*n^ ardent supporters of. the 
itadiuifi. and the propoS al that this, 
lie fir-̂ t feast of the literary society 
iliould b.e given for the benefit of 
, leixh'ix'.s great. athletic movement 
'?as ptipular from the -start. So the 
ilypatiar- iirst banquet was a "Sta-
'lium Baisquet''. A notewortliy aid to 
'he stadium fund was made "in a ina-
f orial way, for the proceeds from the 
elates amounted to a hundred dollars, 
md tlii-i was of eourse turned over 

' 0 tlie 8tadium committee. But more 
'vorthy of mention was the spirit of 
' o-opcration and sacrifice which the 
, jlrls showed in being willing to f ore-
;ro the beauty and display of a real 
ianquit for the sake of a cause which 
'vas distinctly for the good of the 
! ollege. , 

"Wl- didn't miss the food because 
iverything else was so good," more 
kn oi«' enthusiastic guest was heard 

'0 •remark. And truly, the food was 
11 matt r of minor importance. There 
vas a menu of course, and'"food" of 
' kind; but the fact that the suhsti-
utes fur the usual courses had heen 
0 elevtrly worked out hy the girls 
•niy itemed to contribute more to 
lie enjoyment of the guests. 
Wht 1 Prof. McClurkin looked down 

fito t̂ ; bottom of his nut-cup and 
leheld, instead of the nuts supposed 
0 be ^herein, a pictui?e of_Jtiinself> 
le Wa- unable to keep from alugh-* 
ng, Other guests soon discovered 
ike amusing surprises, fhe "light 
intree'' was a procession of the little 
'tigiî ĥ maids who gefved as wait-
:esges, carrying lighted candlesi, 
'iien these candles were set down 
ifore the guests, and the liglits 
•arnod off, the effect wa§ ptetty in-
leed. Suffice it io say for the menUt 
•iieti, that it was complete from the 
;ocktails-to ihe nuts a t ihe end. One 
ery agreeable surprise eame wliett 
U fifth course materialised as real 
-e crea mand cake* 
The decorations *were in keeping 
1th the spirit of th^ banquet. The 
ommittee had used Hendrix colors of 
îack and' orange a& the keynote of 
heir color scheme instead of tlie so
ciety's colors, purple and white% A 

L - • _ - : • • ~ ^ i • • • • ' ' - » • — 

(Continued ott. Page i ) 

Mr. Haygood thinks that the Bull
dogs will find a separate basehall 
park highly desirable, reserving the 
YoUng memorial stadiu , nSfor^oot-
bali, tracTT and outdoor events like 
pageants -and theatricals''. The- pres
ent Russell field equipped With new 
stands and a new fence would admir-. 
ably serve for baseball an dtheJfield 
could also be used_for practice. 

The Hendiersoh-Bfown Tueii^^ 
there is nothing so fine for a football, 
team as the prepared turf such as 
Martin Roberts, the stadium engineer, 
has outlined for the new Hendrix 
field. Players are rarely injured on 
such a field, and excessive padding 
can be discarded to permit faster ac
tion by both elevens. 

The hall park idea is well worth 
"Salting away" to he carried out 
when funds are at hand. Wiie knows? 
The-^lee cluh might clear $5,000 on, 
its season^or SOme Croesus of i)usi-ptructure. 

ENGINEER DRAWING PLAN 
Activity^ Along stadium Front as 

Project Winds Up—Two Dis-
/ triets Remaim 

. 4 ' ^ . 

County chairmen and district"' 'di-
reeto^s„^t,d:heJ^ad.:of th§' canyasS: 
-for: the gymnasium and Young mem-
oriarl stadium fund are now under 
instructions to report to general 
headquarters at Conway on the re
sults of their efforts. .While the re
sults are being compiled,, two other 
districts—Newport and Harr i son-
remain to make their start. Over in 
his Nashville office, Martin Roberts, 
the stadiuin engineer, is • keeping 
pace with the organization by com
pleting his specifications of the 

- The track and field meet held last 
I Saturday under! the auspices of. Lit-
[ide-̂  Rocfc-Gollege—resid 
tory, for the -Lonoke Athletic Cluto 
wifh^Hendrix^trailing along a close 
second, one and one-half pointa b^-
hindr LonokeT^ The Bull Dogs made 

tan excellent showing, considering the 
fact that- Coach'.^Mayo took only a 
part our track teani.'.'At thatpHen--
dr.ix would have easily won the meet 
if McCormick had not sprained his 
ankle, in his first event, the high 
iump. This **Big Swede" is one of 
the stars of the team? and is good 
•fe^atTeaft'TO poifitrin^almost vany-
track, meet. 

"Bill'* Meriwether oi 'Hendrix took 
I individual honors with 15 points. 
Moody Lentz finished_tenth in a -̂ ield 
of 31 in the J-seven-mile .marathon. 

YEAR ONE' OF DEBDS FOR IN-
• •--^GREASING'^UteER.JEffi^r^.-*-: 

GIRLS. . 

Y.W.C.A.COLLEGE FORCE 
W^>rks^Splendidly with Hypatia So

ciety inVActiviiies-*-Field" for 
Development. 

I ness decide that a million dollars 
„worth of joy could be bought at Hen
drix for that sum. 

STATE Y. M, 0. A. HOLDS 
PETir-JEAN' CAUCUS 

Beginning. Friday night and con
tinuing until Sunday night a Y, M. 
C. A. reserve camp will be lield at 
Petit Jean. Here the various prob
lems and activities of the Y. M. G. A. 
will he discussed and plans laid for 
the carrying on of the organization 
next fall. Representatives will he 
sent from 8ach of the schools of the 
state. Twenty-five will go from Hen
drix, and twenty-five from the State 
Normal. Other schools will send one 
representative each. The camp will, 
be in charge of Mr. John L. Hunter 
of Little Rock, State Y. M. G. A. 
secretary, and Prof. T. S. Staples of 
Hendrix. . .' ^ 

It is not possible at this tinie to 
say accurately how much is in^feind, 
according to a statement giw^.ja,t 
headquarters. So many ciiairmen 
and directors are on the job and so 
many prospects were to be seen that 
an estimate would be risky guess-

state campaign. 

which is a good showing, considering 
that this waŝ  his first attempt at 
long distance*ruiminj&^h6 marathon 
was won by Eberle of ' Little Bock t 
high school in the fast time of 40 
minutes and'"IFsecondHr--The-Hen

.drix men who entiered and the places 
they won are as follows: 

Lipe, first in 100-yard dash, first in 
shot-put, second in •a20-yard dash. 

As we near the end of another 
year, we find ourselves looking hack 
To seeTi6w^TFar"^=weHiave^ ad^ 
since Septemher; and this yeiar of all 
years,, we have a feeling that much 
has been accomplished. With a 
large and enthusiastic-^fa.culty and 
student body,, the*̂  college has moved_.^ 
far along the line of progress. ' Not 
only has the present year been suc
cessful, but the future is looked fpr
ward to with joyful anticipation. 

The spirit 'that prevails through-
out'the whole school has not beien lack
ing among the two organizations, for 
girls in Hendrix. This has been one 
of the very best years in the history 
of the Hypatia Literary Society, and' 

shot put, secona in ffl^w-.j!MJ.i* ««"••• ox ino jnLyjjautj, xjn.ci»A.jr ww...v,-j, — -
Meriwether, first in discus, first in the Hendrix Y. W. G. A., and there 
javelin second in shot put, third in ^re several reasons for this exception-
hammer throw. McCormick, third in ^1 success of these two organizations, 
high jump fourth in hammer throw. One is the unusually large numher of high jump fourth in nammer tiuuv^r. jj^e is xne uuu»u**ujr' io..B^ „v*.«v-* - -
Stroud third in high hurdles, fourth girig attending Hendrix this year, 

work. After the state campaign, ^ ' Warren, first in 440- The girls who entered in September 
two other plans oJ canvass will he ,^^^g^ third in 880-yard mn. were full of "pep"'and enthusiasm, 
followed by the stadium committee ^ ^^ '̂̂ ^ .^ seven-mile marathon. They expressed their feeling of, m-
before finis is written on the move- ' _ . _ — — - . - = - terest and co-operation hy immediate-
ment. A R K A N S A S T R A C K M E N ly becoming members of the two or-

Outside the state, the pledge'cards J O O M l N a H E R E E R l B A Y ganizations and f ^ ^ ^ ^ t h e n r ideas 
re still engaging the attention of! . ^ — - ^ , and strong support to the upkeep of 

Miss Betty Riddick spent the week-] 
end at her home in E^r i l ton. 

He'ndrix aluranf, former students and 
friends. While pledges are not rain
ing in, general headquarters here ex
pressed, satisfaction in regard to re
sults. Correspondence will be main
tained prohahly for several weeks 
with Hendrix men outside the state. 

Look to Little Rock. 
Little Rock is the important een-, 

ter to which the stadium forced will 
turn iJieir attentiop next Sunday, 

The niversity of Arkansas, twice^ 
defeated by the Bulldogs in as inaiiy 
seasons, will on Friday, April 27, 
make its annual pilgrimage to Con 

these. 
Banquet the Events 

J The Hypatia Society has given a 
I series of excellent progranis. In the make its annual piigrmmBu .u - - -^ j genes oi exu«uea. pxuî . 

way. This time the Porkers orgauized ^^j,ly ,̂̂ ^^ ^f ^^^ ŷ ^̂ ^̂  ^^ experi--
and trainedhy Coach Francis Schmidt Lj^gjjt was tried by giving connected 
are doped to make it a battle toyal L^̂ .̂ ĝ̂ ^̂ ĝ o„ ^^^^^^ literature. In 

* "̂ ^"^ "'"'^" ^^"^'^ "^• '̂̂ «^*^ '^ '""hhiB series, a study was made of 
present day prose, poetry, and drama. 

(Gontinued on page 2.) 

with the Dogs. Their strength is in 
hoth track and field events. I t will 
take the hest the Bulldogs can do to 
keep the Arkansas-Hendrix record of 
victories intact. In 1922 only a hare 
margin separated the contenders 

T H E 1 9 0 6 ^ B A M 

From Left to R i g H ^ < > V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ i ^ ^ ^ a ^ J ^ 
Elmer Henson, Erie ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ B S S ^ ^ S t e ^ ^ ^ ^ Cecil Mattin, Grant 
Brown. Genter m w - ^ m ^ ^ t ^ ^ | r ! S e S Donndl, Theodore..Smith ( m m m , 
Winfield and ' S o V McDonald* Bottom Kow-iaeorge î m , 

and Heil Snydet, ^ 

\ 

f - . , >'• 

'.:r4 

h 

• ' \ 

..»*. 

_̂ .̂  

I 

A rather careful and intensive study 
was called for and much interest was 

I created. The programs for the rest 
ij of the year have been of a lighter 
I and more entertaining sort, and much 
, originality, has heen displayed. 

The Hypatias havei tried to Jdaake 
this a year that will stand out in 
the history-iof the society. A heauti
ful new soeiety pin was designed and 

lorderedT The soeiety had never he
fore had an annual banquet, hut it 
was decided that this year the custom 
should he established. Since the Hen
drix girls are one hundred* per cent 
behind the stadium movement, it waa 
decided to have a foodless hanquet 
and to turn over the money ordinarily 
used for the banquet expenses to the 

jstatdium committee. These plans 
were carried out, and the first annual 
banquet was the crowning event of 
the year for the society. 

Jj T^e. two girls* organizations in , 
j j Hendrisc a^e very closely connected, 

the riieiihliers and lears in each heing 
the game. Yet the Y. W. C. A, ha§ 
worked for a different purpjose* Its 
supreme purpose this year has been 
to create friendships pn the eampus 

. and to develop the spiritual life of the 
I girls. At the he|;inninf of eehooli the 
^'Y. ••• W*:girl • co-bprated^" witlf •'^ihr^-:fr-

M. G« A. in giving the annual te^pp^ 
tion. The girls pr6|)ared the refresh* 
ments and paid their -ehate P i thfe ex
pense. In October, an aututun feBti'* 
Val waa given to provide a social ĝood 
I time an dto raise money to Meel ihe 
rf 6at*Q expenses. The Y, W, lias itie^^ 
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tB.M BU,LL BOG-

Xlia^BiiU^JOof 
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i greatness aud'. taake. the march." for- J 
;jrard_^uu!iiteixapfced, 

and merf mynUi. &nm tte, ssEQmgR • |' M t aBrjtfHRim?W'pfagress.^roll be_:re.::s, 
_ „ '• 7' ' .*, /•' ""̂ "̂  •- •'iR'̂ rf̂  •».r,t>--**'f Se«*^ to, an,- appareuiextent fn lifc-j-
HaragsEg • 'Emor..,.....,....Slaty Caspestgorati& Rock..' Henee, the Hendris:,,friends,; 

' - a ! ^ ^ ^ ^ = - ^ ^ ^ : ^ ; ^ i * I ^ S ; . ^ § ; 5 ! ^ | i l ^ aladiam cam- ^ 

2&_£fiCSffi 

Ne^7s EiSitoxs. 

i l*S3''"^«ifiz-.i 
Ix^es- S^;t&r 

" • ' - • -^^• -M&s:" . . . . . , . ^ . . . . . : . 

'•' 

'• 

r./ 

* • )• 

I 

pr.jj' 

I S:.5zateJ& GiosJi|?rd. :.j,paigu 
ISEacie Fra^ ,Hayes '' , ' ...T, . 

:.. .Z'Z-Z'Mx^^'^KSm^Z^'-^P-iheZm. 

.....̂ ^ .̂•.̂ •.'Msmm:ww&j . 

L-jesCe" Jfet«r ' ' ' . 

, , . . . . . „ . . 3 M » £ 3 B£St.,*j« 

•Ten;:* < Sabicir£tiiisr!ir.' ... ..̂  ,v,;,-

?n.e ©opjKt cag—j^ear—,..... — . . • .f2.©3";, . , , , , , . . . . . . 

VTO espies, CM .year. eaab. . . . . , I.^^-j-Bj.. ,J. H.. ReysoldS-., C6iSWay,: ArBU • 
- • , .. • . • • I j ea r •. tte-' SeyKO,las—-1 rseeiveo. 

Enter-ed at tfce E'r.strJEss. zt Ŝ .̂s-w'&y. Ar-

MemlJer 'a'f'.A:^SS&3 "£'6*je?^#seS5 ,̂S5:̂ 5C*S.Si.«a,. 

FRIENDLY- SPIRIT. 

fcay-tests? "ic'^regard to-,a sabsmp-
4ay .and have 

te^eutlj received".. other ,• communlea-
TjCiSS- i ' " ' "^""" ' : - " - : " -.• • ,-, —. . . . . . . . . , . . . , . 

i ,sliall &6' iK-G-^nway .about, t h e -see-
.dnd of J a s e afe^l'sMtl'Tiisfee-tsy-'sab-l 

'-'. ••;'-•'• _. sc2"!pti.0R-al" t h a t l i m e / , Alll-of u s i 
Edueation has no,t been slow l^i^l-:fri^-:^eMt}x-'-am''-d-myU'-^^^^^ 

lowing the path blazed; bybaalness'in i-̂ f̂̂ ^ stadium .aKd 1 atn sure that | 
makJBg^cMaieratMB—nctjompetition .̂̂ ch'-oBe wlf̂  da .Ms'share.,: • As many j 
—the. !if« of .trade. EvldeiJce,,oi -the ^,. ̂ ^ ^ | . ^ _ ^ |^,^^ , SendFix— j 
new trend bas been .most stnkingly -̂ ^ .̂̂  ^^^^ together here In ,New York" 
and frequently demonsirated ,aan.jig .tijjs ^feter. -.ReafoeK-Hays, Ray Ring-
the coarse of the .stadium^ campaign,^ |̂ ,̂ ^^ Cmmt^ Morehead asd -myseK 
and another .phase of it has come^to ^^^ -la-.ths^ • same', bmlding. ' R.©bert 
light in the deeiaion of the ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .jg ,dowu-at Philadelphia and 

.::;=4 

tlfrlRAOniON 

of pioneers led by ̂ g^f. M. J, Rugggji 
j somehow mobilized enough money and 
I credit (credit was the chief ingreji. 

hentf to build the present Russel) 
'tfield;'—-"-^-zy- — -—.r-*---.̂ -, ,;......-

Tradition Upheld. 
' Lucas, and the other ten Hendriv 

men with him established a proud 
tradition whicli has endured URtil.this' 
day, and will be magnified ar.d en. 

' larged by. the . Young memorial sta-
c m i A U O l ie C D n i i f ^M"FN * '̂'̂ "'* embod.ang as i t will to H^narix-
fHfi1w^--"A^-^'LU!\J.^^^^^^^ o f t h e future Young's own 

* ideals'*df sportsmanship-and-th^se of 

OPENING DAYS OF HENDRIX 
- ATHLETIC HiJSTORY 

REC.VLL:eD: -

^ f - — 

dpcos-n'^ Plavers Resented Dec'ision the Hendrix men,'who-precedt7rhTm," 
^ ^idftTire5leHed-f=jght---Kfst^^ 

. . State Champs.' : '^^^ *^! p l a c T w i i r T - ^ p e O r a H f 
; ;• • .' ^ . ' ., ^'•:^~^team'^mre-^o^e-unfair", oi^-Ui^slor^ 

'•'> - -SiM. V . manlike. In victory'or defeat—W 
, •• With Sendrlx •athletes of • the iuture ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,umf ormlv victory 

having, iB:.prosp-ect ihe - g y n m a m m i , _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ y ^ example wiil-he the 
and-the JEagniflelent-Young memorial:^^.^-^^-g^^j,^^, ^̂ ^ j . ^ ^ ^ .and, visit 
stadium,, | f Is .well to .turn baek^the,...j^^, ^^^^^ ^^ ̂ ^^^^ straight„and sure. 
P g h t of time and-hear ,froni-.oth.ers-,.^^,,^--^.gj^-^.j^^g^ play' with the zest' 

le • dmr&i ' ' 'M^^^"^m^^B- ' i ^^^ tm^^^ :^^ , : ^ i j . ^ , ^ reaLspsrtsmenj. •' 

YOUKG 

of ArkaEsas aihletic association t& 
donate $W0 to our ijulMmg^^ fand, _̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂  HerJrix-ne^vs every, week. 
For Hendrix the BuIId^ ^thanks,. ^^ ^ '^ave' been in Columbia this 
those true fellows at Fayettevslte who,; 
voted thL assistance, for the gift as ' 
well as the fine spirit which prompted • 
i t . • • -̂^ ., . • v ^ ..,--. •• 

Tm, our'thanks are due Hender-, 
soB-Brown and' we wish that school 
success in providing, nn sde,guate 
field for its game. James R. Hay
good,' the Reddy coach, lias- been in' 
CoBway this week. He toM of plans ̂  
to encircle-the Rcddy field,' w,ith' 
stands, by whieh Henderson-Brown 
hopes to have seating aecommodatiouS" 
for al! who attend the Reddy*Ouaeh-.! 
Jta game next fall. The university J s , 
also planning now for • an indoor 
ba.sketfaa!! court. Verily there are 
signs of progress all-afelig the,line,• 
The day of the "field devoid of com-'' 
fortable stand,s is passing ripadly in 
Arkansas. . ' , 

Across the'^'town of Conway from 

echers, are -tsear* - We •exch&nge Ball-

..As I '-have bean in C-olumbia j 
wJiEter ,I,-h2V6,,realized day ,aiter day 
wbat EeB'Sris has- ,raeiant' to me, est 
peeialty the Eaonomics' Department.. 
Tbe work'of Hendnx- men in Coluna--
l5':a'has furtfeer'eoBvlseed-.me that an' 
A.'B-,fr0m Hendrk 'means'TOUcb 
HKore tbaia Jast' an .\ . B-. degtee. • 
,. I ' am.. hoping that the good .work 
OB the -stadium may , eontimi^ and, 
that we sha!!!!, soon.see it on the cam
pus. ,•,Sincerely yours, " .• 
',- , S. D., - Mor,ehe.ad. 

Of WORI 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Hard-Hearted Professors Refuse 
Dismiss Classes the Second 

Time, 

to 

S'West 12.5th "street. Ne%v York 
AprM-2S, 1923...... ' . . ' . , - ' 

GO-EDS ESTABLISH 
RECORD FOR WORK 

Th?- Valley • C-fintest'. Assoeiation 
•held its track.meet on Hendrix field 
,'last Saturday^ 'The coUege suspeM-
,_ed.„scho,pl work after 10' 0,'cloek on 
; Friday',bscause of :t, but'on account 
vof the rain, the meet^was postponed 
i'sntii'the next day,, Russellville won 
the meet with S'4,1-2 points* -followed 
by •Bo.oneville Vsritb 2.3 1-2, and Dar-
i:aEeHe wdth 21. 'Conv '̂ay, Blaine. 
CJarksville, Atkins - and 'Morrilton 
followed in the -orde-r named 

bal5 team established the,.proud tra-. 
dition oi fair play and^ clean sportsr,,, 

4jm^iisli;|j.„which^bas' become 3;.'prover-
'bial"-Bulldog trait,, and":.,which--als^'^ 
found ,liigh' expressio'n' in, the play-|^ 

1̂  lug of Robert W;'Yfeung.,". '. 
•"'That -year—19«)0---was a big ,year' 

for Hendrix''athletics. :--'Some, of .the-̂  
hardy, .pioneer 'spirits, led' by''Eric,, -._——_____ 
Lucas..,'-George'• ••McDonald,.' -Chester with the'..special stadiuni ,serv;,-e. a| 
Brown ;-and .those other ,p,.athf!nders ,the , First ife'thodist. church. littk 

,j,det<trmiKed,to, have'a 'football team,,' ĵ ^^^k has. always been a"str.';r:£?}ioM 
and': the assent • o f "the' ^faculty wa '̂̂ of Method!sm-4he Hendrix s:̂ .:ients 
graiited., m i without some hHSgivingSsg.ee Ĵ Q. chahce, |^'disappQlntR->.-r.t. is 
as.to. the'value of the new .sport-^fhe response, \ff l ih ' the 'Capltd Citj 
Other colleges bad siepped a few,:;^^.j|j, jjj'gke.-- ' . ' ,' 
paces ahead-in adopting the^great cal-J - ^ ^ ^ satisfaction- with s.:.ctio. 
Jgiate game, and^ their elevens^were, ^^ ^^^ northwest'corner of the eani-
tetter trained until—thatjs where the,, , , , ,^.«;,;„^ t̂̂ .. t,„,̂  v.-

:'ous as the stadium site has-bC'̂ in x̂-
Storv' tegiKS, 'i 3 • 11' -J- • T • xt. 1 " " * • , - . X x„i„ K„o..«.,; Pi't>ssed on all sides. In ,-tiiat loea-. Lucas.was captain and ms braves f. ' .̂  .„ • ,• -, ", 3- ̂  ^ # ' ' * « * ^„ ' tion it will occupy a comandiT.s m-sustamed a disastrous defeat at Ar- .v . , - .„ t: * '̂ . ., J;, 
kadelphia/ Back they'came'to Con-; f ^ « \ ^ . ^ f . ^ . ' ^ f \ . ^ ^ ! - ^ ^ 
w a v , L t a Mt daunted, and set about f̂*̂  a f the ̂ aetmties- of, which :t wil! 
reiiilding.. Shifts were made here>® '̂ ^« ^®^^^ '̂' ', .,N- -
afid'-tfegrr.-and, the outfit worked with-̂  
smcfCjthness and precision.. 

.' Champs Challenged. c.-mpus a gyimsasium .mm si 

• center,-
One final pia^'all along 'the-lins 

li^rd the -enterprise 'Will place on tk 
c?mptts a gymnasium and stadium 

We're" the' students • with, them? To' of which 'the entire southwest maj 
a man. Realizing tiie power af that^^^^^ ^^ proud. 
first'Hendrix eleven, the,4udents of,'i .-

("CoBtinued from page l.) 

Tbe literary contests of'the valley^ that year called a big "mass meeSingi^'^ 
m^et were 'held In the high school .and T.-cite4 to- challenge Arkansas Mili-^;" '̂ 
.auditorium Friday evening. Russell- tary .Academy of Little-Rock, tben t h e ' v 
:ville also took first.honors in. .this* strongest team in' Arkansas—for'',•s' 

3kI'GUGIN STRE.SSES 
PHYSICAL TRAINING 

4 
^ 

with 

>n<? toward a $1^000 mdoor baske ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^^ ̂ ^^ j . ^ ^ ^ , .̂_ ^.^ ^_ ̂ ^^ and, , ther 
ball court and assembly- ball, and is, 
also laying out a new atbletic field. 
Another sign of development. Our 
fondest hope for the Normal is^tbat 
some day the state of Arkansas 
through its ehosen lawmakej-.s will d.o 
her. full duty by that institution. 

We would nol forget tbe friendly 
spirit shown by Ouachita-, and outside 
of Arkansas, Yale, Ohio State,, 1.1-
lmc»is, Nebraska and (''several others 
which bave placed at tbe disposal of 
Hendris al! of their stadium cam-
paipj material. 

the Hendrix Y. 1̂ 1. C. A. 
drix cabinet was entertained by tbe!|.-iQiaj.|{gyj|jg 
cabinets of'bfitb of these schools and 
Ideas .and problems were escbanged. 
In return, the Hendris cabinet gave 
a W.asbington tea in their honor. 

In April, the "Y"* sent delegates to 
ths' student t^Iunteer eisnferenee beld 
at Arkadelphia. Tbe .association is 
also planning as usual to send 'two 

a score of- 2$ points as com-, 
OTth 13 for Comvay.- The^ 

scores were Morrilton seven, 
The Hen-J .pctjgviiie eight. Booneville five and 

one. ,Six of the nine 
,. !0ving caps were awarded to 'Russell
ville. 

TM auditorium was crowded to,, its 
iltmost -eapaeity. Interest held a t ' a 
high tension despite tbe unusual 

, length of tbe program. Conway's 
tucfdmitable spirit was uot downed 
by these reverses of fortune, and she 

ehampionsbip honors. 'But prior 'tô  
the- .game, these pioneers bad to pre-| 
pare a'field, and it was here that tbe;' 
first "stadium" wai& laid out, strange- -; 
ly euough tbe same site' 'that the ' 
Young stadium will ,occupy. This' 
field lay to tbe east and weat and;; 
had no stands whatever. jjlege is to develop, -good -eitisen?, 
' Tbe Little _ Rock team aceepted the • Citizens .to be-most useful slm'i 

challenge and Hendrix and Conway ̂_ bave qualities of leadership. P e 
prepared to witi*ess tbe first gridiron' baps tbe most important w-osk th& 
straggle on the bome soil. Col. Louis a college can do is to devel'?!) tb 
C. Perry of tbe Hendrix faculty, now spirit-of pure scholarship, , Iv.tdM' 

By Dan E. McGugin 
.(Vanderbilt Athletic Director and 

Coach.) 
Tbe elementary function of a col* 

Bell, tbo new president, and -Erma.^^^^ "̂®̂ ^ '̂ '̂ ^̂ * 

TO THE CO-EDS. 

-delegat̂ es to Estes P-ark this f ^ ^ g i p e e t s ' t o " win'ber'"qu'ota of ' the *̂̂ ^̂  ^^ ̂  ^̂ ^« ^''^^^^i' academy, was ual stam'ina is uot all tbat b tu
rner. These delegates are to be Elmer z L ...... ..L... "̂  chosen, as referee, and the opponents Q«5red. The s.cholar can do fa-jMja'j 

faced one another' between the two' of the world*s work if he ba? a sm-
long lines, of spectators. . stantfal ,amount of bone arJ .3r.ev. 

Hendrix "Toted Fair,'* Here and there some prodigy- Aitli a 
Piay was fast and furious, and it weak body bas been a great 'eadc-i 

fell t-3 the lot of tbe Hendrix Buli- These men m!,gbt perhaps hevn v̂ rj 

Guic, tbe new f, R. Miss Guiee is 
to be a leader of one of tbe discussion 
groups at the eoafereSee. 

Devotionals Held. 
A-nother important work %vb!cb the 

BtTLIi BOm DIVIDE 
BEAOE OT (JAMES 

^Heiiders!>»n-Brown eame under tbe - dogs to seore on a play which the greater leaders bad tbey been f'Tttin-
This is not written by ome of tbs 

co-ed^Bt,aff iu charge of tbe Bulfeg, Y. W. C. A„^as carried on tbis year , . - , , ̂ ^ ,,^, ^ ^ ^^ .,^, ̂ ,,,, j . ^ . ....^^ questioned tbe'referee's de- ate enough t o b ^ v e ' a t o d a b t |-̂ -.vs!es! 
A foodless oanque? i^orderjo imke IS the prâ ^̂ ^̂  . . .^ ^ swarmed slwer -

possible a fine gift to mr4tadlam is bold regtilaj**-'weekly meetings botb at *' . . -̂ ^ -."•» î ^̂ K̂ ^̂ ^ .^isarmeQ py\%er. . 
evidence of loyalty -and tbe wiiling- the 'Wigwam and Ibe president's 
ness -to sacrifics for ""tbe benefit s l home;' 'These uieetiiiigs are held- on 
Hendris, But that's not all. THese W'ednesday' nights, and •'• in tbem a 
same co-eds bave been prompted bs.^3jiniber of books of a devetlonal,, ma
the same loyalty to spend lonfebours ture are studied aud discussed, "Tbis 
in tbe stadium Vfice, doittg 7work work j s fceing done under tbe direc*, . ,.-H.,,, ,,*!.- - ^̂  
which at best is ratber desultorv and tion „and leadership of Elizabeth Rey--'^^ ag-ams. Bsli White m bis career 

"Always .glad to help'*"nolds. The girls bave e5?bibited ,̂ ./Ss, a college p:tc-her. Overconfidence 

By a niBtb iaaiug rally in Tues- around Colofiel Perry an dseveral "Of.. TJjgge .^,|jo. QMQ^*- to tQ'lv^ - ath-
ciay-s game, wbieb tbe Bulldogs led tbe Hendrix players stepped in to iu- 1^5- are u-^ually tbo«;e wbo'l:ave Ht-
h to 0, tbe Reddles pushed ovef three *l̂ ^^^ tbe cause. In tbe melee,.one of ^r^ y^^j 
iUKs while tbe Dogs could registei the opposition struck Ruel HendersDU, 
ĉ nly t%vo, arsd won, 9 to S. I t was 'One of Ae Heudrix backs, a stiff blow 
also oRe of the. few defeats chalked ®n the jaw, 

knowledge of tbe 
Ail!.tbe leaders in this work I kSQ̂  

rt,, , , . ..r^nytbing about consider collfCf-i" ath-
Tbe crowd surged in |^|.; 

anger and rushed on to tbe field to .t^„.„, .._ .t . . , „ _ , . .^ *,,. î!o« 

unexcitmg, "Always .glad to help'' noitts. Tiie gsris nave exausiteu a 
has been the invariable response of very sincere interest in these essen-; "̂ ^̂ ^ j * ^ ^ ' ^ P̂ ^̂ "̂ '« ^ »^^* ̂ « *̂ ® ^«^"-
tbe Hendrix girls when asked'to help;; tiaily worth wbile meetings, .and are,-^^^ defeat. 
out in any part of the campaign, - '•" deriving much good from tbem. ;' Consistent bitting behind. Webb 

punish the offened^r. I t looked like 
trouble and would liave been had' not "^^"' 
the Hendrix team to a man formed,; 
a solid wall -of defense ,against the ' " 

cs, in a certain sense, or.'y ir-c-* 
dental to tbe real work of thv ^ ol'°?̂  

We be'lieve the student m tl̂ ^ 
athletie field ordinarily is taue'it iifi* 
e'fisbness, self-control, tbe ability 

under stress, physical at3 
Let*s not forget tbe 1922-23 eo^ds? Tii^se two organi^tions have been^k^pt the Dogs out in front > r ^"^^Zot^ t a l m l m ^ ^ ^ T Z f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ courage, and other thitt?̂  

when recaUing the people wbo h a v e ^ ^ j « « ^ t i « f ^ J ^ ; ^ ^ ^ t ^ ^ « f ^ ^ ^ ^ g ^ ^ nme^Jntnngs j i f Monday^s \ ^ and nla^^ 1 ^ J ! ^ S l . l x f j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tend to strengthen cbaracter 
been unswerving in tbeir 
tbe stadium. 

'for each girl to be a leader at least "to 2. \\iialey lined oat one 0! tbe- * . , - , , . .̂ . • >* . » • ' . . ' « . j - - . ».iioP 

dr loyalty t o i ? ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the small number of girfe fame witb Hede^n-Brown and ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ d make'for better dti^enslip. 
in nptidtbi there Is aa opportunity Ueeame an easy Hendrix victory, 8' " ^ A !̂  ̂ ^^^^^og^ îê or̂ v for ,champ.^ . 

^for ,eacb « r l to be ^ Ic^ider at least'''to 2. Wbalev liti.d mit nn .̂ J 4 . ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^«««^- • • L ^^*^^^ Reasonable limitati.-J.N » 

LITTLE ROCK, 
,fpart of 'the time'during ber .collegelongest bome run drives ever seen on.; , " i ! ^ ^ f **...*«..*f!̂  «^^^^ «^^t f i rs t :^ye^«r^those .Ijiterestcd 

-career.' 
1 

imi Mine u u r i n g n e r couege 1 s^jtngesji nume r u n u n v e s ever seen on s ̂  ^ * - ... . ; — *-*«- - • ^ , ' , .- x -' ,««liv 
The gitls, ,are left to tbelrliRusseli field, bis smasb'being p t o h A ^ ^ ^ . team' without going into^^l^oi^d provide fiel^ for ^ ^ ^ 

, , , ., ... ,,,_, ..... ^ . ., iown initiative in carrying on tbe i rMiy second to tbe great clout bv ̂  T ' l ^ ^ ' " " ? ' ^ J ^ ^̂  displayed ^«^ft. and stadib Tbese^thm,:^ pi^ 
Ĵ iTa: ̂ ^'^'t^^m^^ ^« bis^^olkge d a y ^ . ' ^ ! ^ ^ f ^ ' ^ f ^ S u l I d o g . The squad N d e a means oft^n without t^e J 

_ 2 ^ a n d ^ i ^ u f t ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ " ^ ^ ' ' ' ' ^ * ' ^ ' ^ necessary Youngs drivi^ landed iu the m L i ^ ^ " ^ ^ ' ^ f ' ^ virtually no | He..fund, of. the coHege p r o ^ . ^ | 
1 f ^ f ^ t ^ ^ ^ ^ # ^ J ^ I l ^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ loyakand to make -gum tree which ' graces rigbt field. \ r f " ' l ' ' "^^ ^ *^* «^ *̂̂  members «^e Pbysical education of tl.e s . 
.There the battles of pohticsrbusi-;;__^ m^:Z^. .Z ' '^ /sAh:i- ; . . : .M~*x^A^iv, i . . r . . : r^^ 'Jz^mz^^ previous emerimtP on fh« ..«.,>J^Jdents. .tlnfnrtunatelv too few st«' Jt. , t* X'...... •• Jl x ^,!!some contribution of id' 
ness, education, religion and almost;,.., j . . * .«. 

.. .t.* .,-*, >• , ,-Li. t ^ j i! Hendris girls tbi, 
eveiy thing else are . fought out and 

,sanrtime:|^i!Bamralsr 'gob^'^botn^-tun^in-tte on J h e .grid-H^nte. ,llnfortun|itely t; 
s year have been un-J first Reddy game ' ®̂̂^ ^ *^^"^ "̂̂  tî  f..*.?«t(ientg t a t e na-H: m nbvsi 

.ŝ  usually loyal and faithful and .this is 

fell' tb~^their lot to traihHents t a k e par t in physical ^sercis?' j 
I Henson, Bumpass, Smith and the other I But without these things I have m& ^,^f^Z!:T,^'Ji:x^i^:rz:^T^ ^L^ '£sy^r^>^^y.y ^^^^^'^^.^j^^n .̂ ^ by" in Arkansas, a eause or enter- , 

' - • ' \ ^]fi1E* 'I 

•^rise must bave the Little Rock .stamp,J * -«,.,.....-> .„.,._„.:.. -I 
•fi approval. | Dr, Reynolds bas received a letter| 

But can Little Rock'be.freatetf or'^from Utaer T. Clark of Masbville,. 
. ^roiv faster than,-does, tbe rest of'; who • wrote to -congratulate- Headrix 
•Arkansas. ''Hafd!^.. _ Deyelo'pMesl'O'ti tbe bIgb -yaltie --of' its asfiual for 
mnst be .b^iid Irf^bandl'^' Especially; this year*- Mt. Clark, said that tbe 

jfe/i>w.-fbg bfg ceatfal beBof AtlmnmAl Trnt^udpttt wm h -eredii lo-..ik staff 

among HeMrix battery men, did : their first campaign. 
sterling work against tbe oppositioft, <w, ,. .̂  

Stadium Long Needed. 

!mueb less." More and more I bê f̂ 
lour new field at Vanderbilt will t-

Um. 'Wltli ...Littte M t ¥ B ifitef(Sfll Mm. 'IM3 fear. 

^^o« that,modest beginning, the 
Hendnx Bull Dogs met and mop-i Bulldogs have progressed to where 

ped up with the Atkins town team iuijnow a real stadium is proposed and a 
a baseball game last Wednesday witb ?̂  gymnasium for physical education ,and 
a score ol 10 to S. «Bill« Wbite draining. The first Hendrix field 

•pitches fo^ Hendrix* Tbe ,second'inad none of tbe essentials 

tferesfc all our students in cage bo-
volley ball, and other gawt'S 
which many 'men m.ay participate. 

It 

Miss. *rbe|ma Bthll, a iotnm i ^ i 
except«drit student, 'bas returuefl -to t? 

^ .uecomt ol t.aiii. T ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ? ^ ^ 3 ^ i S r a ^ ^ 

i T ^ -

a?HE BULIJ Doa 

yilRSITY BALL CLUB 
; ^EXT f OR BULL DOGS 

• •M l ' ' I I! I I — — 

.,1 be {it home to ;the University of 
Kansas ball elub, in the n e x t > the 

• m series of the year on home soil, 
i ; , two seasons, the" Bulldogs and 
Porkers have fought it out on a par 
and the impending series promises to 
m bxceptioh.̂ -̂  White probably .will 
|je-on.ihe ^^'^"^ ^̂ "® *°^' *^^ opening 
gaimV ~—™.—~™.„_—:— 

Union University of Jackson, Tenn., 
rpg|J^^tcrhe-d?^te!s-.^^ 

J|^tf^,.oppoiients ,in tlj'e^last;'series 
on Russell field'^ef of e-Hehdrix^'at34' 
letes inQve into the stadium. Union 

• will be here May 8 and 9, and on May 
18 an4 19. i^^ -Dogs, will close out the 
year" against the Porkers a t Fayette-
.vlile. Next_ yeai-'s baseball schedule 
willioiayed in the Young memorial 

.stadium..' • • ""^^.-^^r;";™-": '—-^—v 

I'I I i i i i ' ^ 

BullDdg B a r k s 
.rr Thought for Today~Dr. Reynolds 

in bath-tub, ''Now what am I here' 
f o r . " • • . , ; -• • - - - ^ 

Joe McCall, '22, who is now teach
ing in 'Booneville^ high school, was a 
campus visitor Friday and Saturd"ay 
for the interscholastic track meet. 

tramped to Little Rock Monday.,' 
'Ther 'sayjthat tbe i r -^n l^^^^ 
pains are ;fiwh'two"v?ry pink caserbf 
sunburnT •"-"—^—-^^- • - ,'..-...-.-,„---,_^^ 

,«., 
Miss Opal Rankin wa& A week-end 

Visitor iiv Russellville. • • / 

STRAW HATS 

' - • • ' , ' \ ' ' • . . . • ' • • ' • . ' . • 

its about timb to select 

vour Straw Hat. Om̂  as-

sortiiiont of tlie new braids 

•and Miapes make elioosmg 

rasy. ^ , ^ • 

Com© in ad loofc the over 

B . T . D E A L 

& S O N S 

BANK OF OONWAY 

Founded 1890. 

J . 

Omi a HonuB In Con-

. way. 

Wxite or See Us. 

BAHNEE & CO. 

White Gratid 
Theatre 

Jackie Googan, in 
''OLIVER TWIST" 

S a t u r d a y ' ^ 

"ummw* , 
Mrndav mtd T m ^ d a ^ ^ 

Gloria Swanson, in 
"My American Wife*^ 

Walter Heirs, in 
"Mr, Billings Spends S is Dim©'* 

Mursdaif-^ 

: "EBBTIDE" 

f'riday-.... 

."1?o Have and to Hold." 

• I 

HoweiriCeming, ^aho'tlieir'ojld^'Hsn-; 
drix,man.,-.^nd the present professor 
^ " s H S i c e l F ' l ^ u i i e n v ^ ^ 
;attend^d the-high school track meet,^.., 

.Mrs. ,J. H. .Crossett visited lier sou 
Joe, last week. Joe accompanied her 
home, and spent the. week, end in Mc
Crory- • . 

Mr,- and Mrs. Pettigrew 'of Fort 
S m i t h ^ p e n t ^ few. days this, week 
with their sonr GeoTge."^*. " '̂~""'''~ '̂̂  

Mrs, Banks has\had a new patient 
in the* hospital for the past week, 
Dana; Caviness, who upderwent a 
slight operation last Saturday^ 

• Charles Barker of _Atkins, a former 
Academy student, visited with - his 
friends Friday, while on his-Way to 
fjittle Rock. 

. Howard Moore of Little Rock and 
picky Brouse of Benton visited their« 
-Ilendrix friends Friday. .-

; Porter Rogers is confined to the 
hospital wî >b a case nf appendicitis, 

Curtis Williams, a former Hendrix 
musician^ was a cainpus visitor Sun
day. . v 

Miss Catherine Johnston, who is 
now teaching in Des Arc, was in 
Conw.ay last week to attend the Hypa* 
tia banquet. 

Atlas Key of Pine Bluff visited 
Hendrix friends Sunday. 

Haco Boyd, who accompanied the 
track-team as trainer," spent the rest 
of the week-end visiting Littie Rock 
friends. . ... 

Some of the former Hendrix track 
men entering the Ai A. U. Meet Sat-
u r d a y ^ e r e ; Howell Leming, John 
Thompson, George Percifui and Bill 
Robinson. 

Harold Alford,and wife are visit
ing Conway'friends this week. 

The .Hyiiatias Wisb to • thanlc Mrs. 
"'HuTen, ltef7"^mdimT)Tr^nd-—MrSr 
Banks for their aMstanc:e™iu-'"the-|: 
-miepaHtioTTlJf^helSanq^^ 

Henry Ooodloe had, charge of the 
•church sei?vices~a rtr "Cr 

morning.., .; . • _̂  _ . • 
Mrs. J. W. House who has been 

Visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. F. Y^ahl 
in Tennessea-for the past ,ten days is 
expected to return to-the Wigwam the 
latter, part of the week* . 

Mother; -'Now Bobby, if you will 
put'this cakeITn"^ 
ever you ;dream will come true." 

Bobby: "Gee,'why can't I eaf"the 
cake and put-.the pillow, over my stomi-
a c h . " , , ' •• ' . •-' ' , / • ' , : • • : ' 

Plans for—summer school have as 
yet not matiiredj but the matter con
tinues to be.discussed in chapel, Dr. 
Greene. gives out' the information that 
the question of' whether this school 
becomes an actuality or not- depends 
on, the number of .Registrants from., 
the iireseht. student body. 

He entered the tunnel from the south, 
Came the northern train with a whiz 
I would go on and write some more?^ 
But, honest, that's all there is.— • 

H. D. Gossett has gone, to his home 
'at Magnolia to havfe his tonsils :re-
ihoved. 

J 

FINAL TOUR TO OPEN 
SUNDAY AT LITTLE ROGK 

, ! 

Band and Glee Club in Double Con
cert in Arkansas Cities as Last 

Lyceum Numbers. 

Miss Marguerite Carlton "visited in 
Russellville Sunday. 

As\a grand finale to the very suc
cessful season which the college band 
and glee club have had, the two or
ganizations are going together for 
a combination coneerti which is to be 
presented to a few of the leading 
cities of the state. In point of ^va
riety and quality, the concert oifered 
should easily surpass any ever given 

T. D. Ballew visited his home in by a Hendrix group and should be 
oue of the very best ever offered by 
any Arkansas organization. 

The glee club will sing at the 
special stadium service at the First 
Methodist church. Little Rock, Bun-
day morning. The club will give a 
special sacred concert in the First 
Cburch, Pine Bluff, Sunday evening. 

at 

Des Arc this week end. 

Coach Northcutt was a guest 
dinner-at the Wigwam Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Roth of Jud
sonia motored to Conway last Sunday 
to spend the day with their son, Wil
liam." "--.......•. _̂  

end visiting in Little Rock. 
Robert L. Graham spent the week Monday night the combined concert 

is given in Pine Bluff, Tuesday in El 
Ewell Broach spent last Sunday inporado , Wednesday in Fordyce. F r i 

Atkins, visiting at home. U^^ "^gbt the home concert will be 
given in the Conway high school au-

Among the out-of-town guests a t j ^.^Q^.^J^^ ^^^ '̂̂ ^ ^yjji ^^ -̂̂ ^ li^gt ̂ on
the Hypatia banquet were: Mrs. ' ^4 cart by the band in Conway since 
C. Love from Hartford, Miss Goldie ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ Saturday the company will go 
Reutz of Mabelvale, Junius O'Daniel 1 .j.̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ ̂ ^^ will dose the sea-
of DeWitt, Mansd Baker of Hender-r;^^ .^ ^^^ j ^ . ^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^.^ ^ . ^ ^ 
s o n - B r o w n . ^ Lee of Little Kock,|^^^ ^.^^^^ ^ ^^^...^ ^^ jj^tle 
Miss .>l^. .J^azenby of Atbms andj^^„j^ has bad t r b e deflined on ac-
Earl Melton. Î „̂ ,̂ ^̂  ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^̂ .̂̂ ^̂  Prof. R. L. 

Mrs. Bell is acting matron at thej Campbell will.have charge of the 
Wigwam during tbe absence of Mrs. j glee elub and Lowell Thompson of 
House. 

Miss June Rankin visited the Wig
wam Friday and Saturday. 

J -

Mrs. A. C, Millar of Little Roek is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J, H. Bey-
liolds. 

Alfred Brown, a former Hendrix 
student, spent Sunday in Conway, 
visiting friends, 

Dick' Overman spent tbe week-end 
in Little Roclc with his parents. 

Bernice Boss, Lois Boss, Helen 
Townsend and Goldie Reut:^ toolc din-
nei^in Tabor i la l l Sunday, 

Lost one silver (?) vanity case in 
tbe grandstand Thursday afternoon. 
Finder please return to Elizabeth 
Goddard and receive reward, 

next" Sunday. 

Coach Haygood is Staying with tbe 
"fire-ebief" in Ms apartment in 
Martin Hall while in Conway. 

Bryant Davidson and Bill Hayes 

tbe band, 
the trip. 

About 22 men will "make 

GRID IS DEVELOPER 
OF v m i L E MANHOOD 

& & & 
Chicago.—tAmeriean youths in tbe 

many homes of the nation live a life of 
luxury atid «pend iPP much time on 
the soft, easy cushions of automobiles, 
in tbe opinion of Fielding H. Yost, 
coach of the tTniversity of Michigan^ 
who, today emphasized, the value of 
•football in developing, "that uneon-
^querable f igbtihg spirit so b a % tieed^ 
W in uur American life." 

Playing the populat college game 
will cultivate the qualities of de
termination, petsistence and courage, 
the veteran mentor declared, that can 

Buel Lipe will pay Galloway a visit j w h e r e be better learned than on the 
.gridirons. Coach Yost beheves tbat 
football, as well as other atbletics, 
should renikin a contributing factoi? 
of college training, ae the sport will 
Enable collegians to beeome better fit
ted for their careers. 

e 

reoTDislinatioh 

\ y r a c e 

WEAR the Glarioni? -wherever Style and fashion flow a t flood 
tide, and you will feel at ease. Spend the summer under: 
a Townsend-Grace Straw Hat and be comfortable. 

..;;'/,'"/' v ; -• - , : c R A i a ^ : s ^ • • ' . ' ' •-"-;B.2OI;--
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PONGEE SHIRT3 

Button Bown Collars. 

$2,75 and $3.00 

Call and Get Yours. 

Newbern Bros. 
213 East Oak Bt. 

The Newest 

Most Deliciotis 
. » , • ' 

Thing" in Candy 

^'JAZZtAND 
OHOCOIiATES" 

Try a Box 

YOWt̂ LlKElT, 

- • • • ' . ^ 

T E K R Y 

"Your Druggist;** 

i ' i • 

" -'M 

,'1 

) • 

HOTEL MARION 
Little Rock, Ark. 

500 Booms 
Absolutely Fire Proof. 
$1.50 per day and up. 
College Headquarters. 

0, W* Everett, Manager* 

CALL xrs 

We Go Anywhere 
Any Time 

HARMON TRANSFER t& 
TAXI COMPANY 

Phone 410 

I 

Ji 

Let's Eat! 

Where? 

OAK STREET CAFE 

Open till 11 p* m* 

CESTTRAL MEAT 
.p 

MARKET 

Best Meats in the City 

Still They 

Suits for young man 

The popular light weights that 
bear the stamp of "Workmanship 
and are suitable for our southern 
^elimate. "'- • ~ '̂̂̂  -

S. G* Smith 
*'THE msm STORE** 

Phone 88 

I") 
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TH© BULL BOG 
1' JlrniJ^.^i^^-^m": 

Faulkner 

It"' 

Bahk& 
li-ustGo.^ 

Wants Your BusiQjoss 

y 3 

-^ 

Hcmdrix' dias' brought to light a 
—f. .*elebriefcy4nlthS^p'ei^bn4<^^ 

ton-, who was chosen by the Hypatias 
as their toastmistress. Miss Penton 

Franeis 

Barber Shtop 

Near the College 

Always Glad to See -You. 

Cole & Go. 

YOUR LEADING 

GROCER 

FOND TO STADIUM 
(Continued from Page 1) 

great deal of credit -for the success 
o ftfhe whole affair gbes to the deco
ration committee for the girls.;jwha 
were" on tbis, for they worked- bard 
and against a great many odds. 

"^ Pulls for Stadium. 

presided^with a grace and ease that 
was"admirablein this capacity,' Her 
opening speech- was in a serious vein; 
she told of the Hypatias' acompli'sh-
mentsjin the past, arid their hopes 
for the future;'then she took up the 
stadium ' movement . and the part 
which the giirls of Hendrix* were play-

I ing in tbisiv iSbe sounded the keynote 
of the entire banquet iri the master
ful w ây in which she .described the 
hopes arid plans which the Hypatias 
had for the success of this undertak
ing. Jkfiss Penton's versatility was 
•clearly shown in her introductions to 
the succeeding speakers. Here she, 
was brilliaiitiy^^itty, and she show»̂ j 
ed herself to"be thoroughly familiar 
with the personalities of each, 

/ yision Orid Games. 
Every toast on the program was 

welbworth listening, to. Miss Myrtle 
Charles" of Wttle Kock, who was fbr-
merly-a member of the society, led 
off by giving "Memories." In ;ber 
recounting; of amusing incidents 
which had happened in her- days at 
jlendrix, she was delightfully inter
esting: Miss Ruth Beynolds gave the 

Coaeh, (Explaining-problem) 
'"Now boys> watch "the hoard while I 
run through it," 

* - . - , , , , - • . * * 

Mother u^es cold.- cream, 
Father.-.uses lather, 
My girl uses powder-
At .least, that's what 1'.gather.' 

' - . , , - - - * - * ^ - $ • . . ' • " . : 

"You rascal, you've slicked me!" 
said the hair to the comb, 

' • ' - . • " ' ' • * . , • * 

Ask Jim Henry why his heart goes 
"pit-a-pat every,time, he glances to 
ward his dresseri 

r We know an~Sfti?tnvho ^an paint 
a rabbit on a. bald head so natural 
that you can't, tell it from a hare. 

, ' " , ' • • * * 

- I thpught your watch had a hand
some gold case? 

It did, but circumstances alter 
eases. 

Flattery is a sort, of moral peroxide; 
it turns a •woman's head. 

-* * 

'""'"''• "ZZ.—,T ^ •; , r , , -, ! '^'^ wonder ,if the waiters at the, 
.lesonse, "Visions'^ and she beld-ber4^.p^g^^ ĵgî g^e^ ^ j , ^ tippieal wait-; 
hearers breathless by the vivid man- i I 

.ner in which she described a coming 
I football, game, when Hendrix should 
meet and defeat Centenary College. 
Miss Arina Harwood, displaying un
expected oratorical abilities, then fol
lowed with "To the -Captains of 
1938.'.* The response to this was 
given by two little captains-in min-
ature, a little boy dressed in a foot
ball suit, and a little girl dressed as j knee "grin and bare it?" 
a basketball Co-ed of 1938. " ' 

Elizabeth Goddard was charming 
in her toast, "To Revelry," and Lu-
.lile Jeter made a decided hit in the 
toast to the brother and sister so
cieties. Special mention, must also 
be made of Melvin Thompson, wbo 
came from the Franklins and Bryant 
Davidson wbo came from the Har-

BOW WOW^ 
When the donke^ saw the -zebra, 
He began to'switcirhisT;ail— .,; 
"Well, I never,'' said the donkey, 
"There's a: riiule that's been in 3.aib 

Mrr^emaree^aid he-knew a :pi?isi 
:Qiirwho ref used to eat any^food -un-
til whenIS^dierhe^was^ahnost-dead 

-^fe^Jk-

BonMryou-think-the-Xfeans^pfJoiir 
cglleps"^-e-i;belr best--sui>^^^er&I 

'WeprT^"sayTheyYe- - a lways -^^ 
best suspenders. , , ^ 

GREESON'S 

''TheRexaJlDlTig Store** 
- . . , , . - « . ; 

Q K : B U S L I N E - ^ 

' Oouway-Little Rock 

Oare Leave Little Rook 
. . ' 8 a , -III., .1-^3—6;';;pr"m:-; -: 

•. Gars - leave ;Bam Hender
son Oigar Qoz 111 West 

•. Markham, acoie 471136 ; 

Cars Leave Coiiway. 
" •:-ll-a. m,y 1—3—5 p. ih.-^ 

; Plione 460 

V " ' " : ' • ' ' ' z % • ' -' : - " , 

' Car .for Morrilton Leaves 
^ Conway at I p . ni. 

Frinting 

WE PRINT THE BULL DOG 

ers. 
* * * 

TIPTON & HURST 
Momt^ 

CSioice. qui flowers for all 
occasions. 

Corsages Our Speeialty. 
' 509 Main Street 

Little Rock, Arkaiisas. 

Slickr—pad, you remember you 
promised me ten dollars if J passed 
in school this year? 

Dad—-Yes, son, 
• Slick—Well, that's just one expense' 

you won't haye thii: year, , 
, , , . , - . ' * , Jl! :-J * : j 

Should a pretty-gni with a pretty 

Plunkett-Jarrell 
Grocer Go. 

Wholesale Grocers aad Coffee Roasters. 

Distributors of Betsy Ross and Blue Mountain 
of Canned Foods. 

pet? 

* !S * ,* 

Do yqu suppose Wrigley^s 
phrase is "buy gum-?" • . : 

• •- . ' j ^ t . , * # * , ,j 

^ Scrambled Zoology: The hard--
working store-keeper had vainly ran-- ••. 
sacked tbe whole of his shop in his; 
effort to please an old lady who' 

uavmson wno camtj jiium w..̂  - - . . wanted to purchase a present for her j 
ians. These s^oung-men gave toasts I grand daughter. For the fifteenth-
which for real brilliancy and .wit and'time she picked up and critically ex-; 
genuine oratorical ability bave been! amined a neat little satchel, | 
surpassed at neither of the other .two { *'Are yon-quite sure tbat this isj 
banquets. jgenuine alligator skin." she inquried.^ 

"MUSIC was furnished throughout "Positive, madam," quoth the deal* | 
the evening by the college orchestra, j e r , ' - ! shot the alligator myself." -. 

' "It looks rather soiledj" said the! 
.•j^.2*.^„s.^t,p!. | l a d y . 

4' 
i ) u 5 I F " ^ E E L r AN^D 

DUMBER BELLES 
ri-i 

"That, Madam, is where he struck 
the ground-Tvheir it fell off thr t ree ," 

* * -* * 

Scrambled Zoology No. 2t—Per-
If ibaps Prof. Demaree was banding out 

S the same line when in answer to tbe i] 
i Haco Boyd who thought that J question of whether or not birds-have i 
Ibahez must bave been a veterinarian j sense, he said: "No, birds do not 
because he wrote "Mare Nostrum*'j have sense, but angle worms do; for* 

^snd "The Four Horsemen of tbe 4p- j instance when the robin pecks on tbê ^ 
ccalypse." . jgfMnd, the worm comes out of Its t 

BARNES 

f o u r iPho tOg jpaphe f 

' Lillian Gray from Cabin Creek 
«whb thougbt tbat North Dorm and 
South Dorm were brothers. 

Hubert England, the history shark 

hole, mistaking the pecking for rain:" \ 
* * .* * 

Is that your Sunday bat? 
Not necessarily, why? 

Hubert England, tne nisxory snarx^ ^ J ' . „ ' y y . .x I 
wbo thinks tbat the Statute of Lib- ^ f ^ ""^^''^ ^'^^"-^^^ '^ °^ ^^^^i 
erty is part of the Declaration of In- iweak-end. 

f^ependencer ^̂  
The Pride of the Wigwam^ who 

thinks tbat the zodiac is a new°kind j '̂ ^^ ^ ^^^^• 
of toothpaste. 

The Brainless Wonder who iirml^ 
believes that therms Is an open andj^^^'^^" ^H ^^^ 
closed season for crap-shooting* . / | 

A.k...&.. 
She—I flatter myself on the wayj 
dress a salad. ' j 
He—1 used to flatter myself on thef 

Wfy I dressed a chicken, but since 
tbey added luxury tax I have had to 

& k k 

\ 

The Boob who thougbt tbat "sil He—My, but that is a beautiful arm 
vous plait" on a brige invitation you have. J 
meattt "Tiî ejplay for snoney/' _ j She—Yes, I got tbat playing basket-

Freshman Matlock who is so fraSl Ijalb 
physically that he had pneumonia He—Do you ever play football? 
and almost died: aftef^bavinriiad bis 
picture taken J, be caught cold from 
the eamera exposure. 

The illiterate egg who thinks that 
a perambulator is a sort of glorified 
coffee pot.. '•'. 

Mts. Ben 1.. Mayo "who underwent 
W operation lor appendicitis last 
Tuesday is reported to be improving 
nicely, 

- ^ - ^ • - ^ -

'Tis passing strange, quoth the liter
ary youth as his'companion sevened 
for the seventh time. 

k & & 
Seraor--5ay, my girl is an angel. 
Frosh—You never expect to see her 

borne do you? , 

k-kki 
A pretty girl prolably considers ber 

face her fortune because- it draws a 
lot of interest. 

THE PERFECTION 

Of A 

MANHATTAN SHIRT 

A Manhattan Shirt today 

om])odies eveiy principle 

of good shirt inaking 

to a-degree which makes 

p e r f e ction synonymous 

^ with the name itself. 

^ The best looking pat

terns ever seen are ready 

for spring choosing,, 

Manhattan Collars Here 
Also 

r 

FRAUIN!PB:AI I 

-r ' 

HENDRIX MENT-

We Appreciate Your 

tr^nage With 
, GOOBSBBVICK 

a O A B BROTSUEB 
'*^he Busy Eestaunmt*' 

. BULOVA WATCH 

For The Grraduata 

HARTON 1̂  SMITH 
Jewelers & Optemerists 

i _ ^ 

S|>riiif Has dome-

Get an Eastman Ko 

and go on a pleasure 3C 

FLORENCE I>RIJ^ 

Hxelusive Agents 

Eodali^fdif 

¥ 
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EAZORBACK SPEEDSTERS- WIN 
• "EXCITING' MEET BY '.'_ 

" : : ' - ^ :THRBE_ POINTS. - '•' 

Bur0di^lnmdes ^ 
jhe Domicile of -

Hendrix Co-eds 

Y.M.C.A.60ESTO 
Ml. fOR RtTREAT 

Deceitfulness 
of Appearmces 
is Again Pfoped 

state Records In Discus and Shot 
Put Broken by Meriwether 

and Harmon. 

Iii one of the closest finishes ever 
seen on the Hendrix'track, the Uni
versity of Arkansas defeated the 
Bull DORS", on last Friday, April 37, 
by the st'oiie of 67-64. 

The Hendrix speedsters opened the 
met with a rush when Lipe nosed 
out Btn-iy, the crack U. of A. sprint
er, hy a.margin of twd feet in the 
IOO-yard dash. This lead, was in-
wcasGci to 15 points when Harmon 
and • Meriwether displaced—the-Uni-
verî ity men in the shot put, and 
Sfroiid aud MeCormick repeated in 
the ruuning' high jump, "Ozark"' 
Harmon broke the state, record in 
the shot put with a heave of 41 feet 
1 inch. 

Htnidrix weakened in the~ hurdles, 
and lat'lr, of experienced men in these 
-i-m Ktu.. gave the University two 
first aitd two second places, which 
matetially cut down the apparent 
safe Iriid which the Bull Dogs had 
takfu In the opening ^ ^ | n t s . With 
thp eoinpetition close^TOTierest he* 
mini- kv( n to the point of frenzy on 
the pail of the students on field pull-
hig f. ir ihe orange and place. In a 
slronff iliiish before the tape, Warren 
anjiM'l the Hendrix spirittby beating 
out Fikh in the 880-yard run. 

Tht' liO-yard dash was probably 
the m». t spectacular > event of tbe 
rmi. IJrii'y and Warren were fight
ing il =;:it on -the last 100 yards for 

'first I'ace with "Swede' McCor-
KJelj -illing a close third. Sudden-

-~ly th Zis Swede showed a burst of 
fpivs! :.ind with almost super-human 
fffort isaŝ sed both i-unners for his 
bn*re Z the tape. Meriwether of 
IhiiiL •-. p.stablisbed a new non-of
ficial ••>'kml when he hurled the dis
cos ltN» ftet, 1} inches, to beat Hight 
cf ilu' University.. 

• Bala bad threatened the entire^day 
. Ĵ nd t!:e javelin throw and relay race 

mri' h U in a steady drizzle. The 
lelay -A-aa the deciding event' of tbe 
fey. lb ndrix was leading 64-62, and 
^' lipvions agreement only first 
pUui' would count in tbe relay. 
Falluh' to pass the baton smoothly 
lost.;4lie meet for the Bull Dogs, as 

' .faeh Hendrix man except the last 
fmi.sli! I ahead of his opponent. ISx* 
ftitem-nt was at white heat when 
WariMi cut "down Eainwater*s lead to 
only fix inches as the U. of A. man 
Wolie the tape.. 

Eaiiiwater of the U. of A, was the 
individwal point- winner,with W^i 
point?,; Berry, U. of A., second with 
11 pointsj McCormick, Hendrix, 
ftiriwith IĈ  points, and Wpe, Hen
rix, fourth with 9 points, ^his 

^«cet was t h r : i a s t r6 f a three^year 
contract, Hendrix winning the first 
two hy good margins. 

Summary of Events. 
lOO-Yard Bash — X»ipe, Heiidrix, 

fii'stj Berry, Arkansas, second; Hud-
iJieston, Hendrix, thirds time 10 1-B 
seconds. 

Shot I>ut—Harmon, Hendrix, first} 
Meriwether, Hendrix, secondj Par-
kmson, Arkansas, third; diitamse, 

- The sound of a falling ladder, the 
banging of doors and screens in the 
•wee small hours 'of the night,.the foot
print of.a man and,the testimony of 
the girls of. the Wigwam at least. 
. It happened some time last l^riday 
night when all honest people "were 
supposed to have been asleep. A 
storm Was raging and the r a l n ^ a s 
pouring down in torrents. It was in
deed a wild night' and only the most 
desperate and. nioat_determined.^ould 
dare.face.it. " . / ' 

Suddenly the tumult of the storm 
was broken by ' sounds attributable 
only to human agencies. The young 
ladies stiffened, straining to catch 
sQme • other sound of the intruder. 
The bolder of them, suggested an in
vestigation, but were met with cries 
of ""Mama" and erratic exhibitions of 

I the shimmy. 
At length some neighbors arrived 

and thus fortified a search was in
stituted which revealed the f oot>prints 
of a man on the ground back of the 
building., A ladder was laying under 
one of the vvlndbws. Also some say 
that they saw the marauder. I t i^ 
rumored that a search warrant has 
been gotten out and that blood hounds 
tracked the intruder as far as Martin 
Hall. 

HENDRIX AND NORMAL ' SEND 
' ABOUT FORTY MEN 
'.•; ,:.',,"• ON CAMP.- 'v.. 

G O T O MT. PETIT JEAN 
' ' — • • ! If I • ' i m . i i . J 

Men Discuss Problems of .the Y. M. 
C. A. and How to Solve Them 

ifor Next Year. 

L. R. EIRST CHURCH 
HAS HENDRIX PLAY 

Glee Club Rendered Special Music at 
*Fir8t Church Little Rock 

Last Sunday. 

ha^i Sunday morning at First 
Church Little Rock was designated as 
Stadium Sunday. The service was in 
eharge of H. T. Harrison of Little 
Rock, a former Hendrix man. Speeial 
music was rendered by the Hendrix 
Glee Club under the direction of 
Prof. Campbell. Honor guests were 
Dr. J. H. Reynolds, Adam Triesch
man of Crossett and Theodore Smith 
of Conway. 

Mr. Joe T'. Beal gaye au interesting 
1 report of his recent^iait to Hendrix 
and Mr, Trieschman made a brief ad-

ldress.1 Mr. Smith .talked on "The 
Stad^ni Memorial to Robert Young", 
and James J. Harrison spoke briefly 
on "The Great Opportusity". Copies 

Iof last week's stadium issue of the 
Bull Dog were distributed among the 
congregation. ' ^ '̂ *-

OOAOH HOETHGUTT 
.' - aOEB ON THE 
Will Tour State In Interest of the 

Stadium and Students. 

(Gontinued on I'age 4) 

In order tbat he might devote bis 
en-tire time to field work In tbe in« 
terests of Hendrix and the stadium. 
Coach Hortheutt has been relieved of 
his class room duties and will spend 
the,remainder of the school year on 
the 3.*oad, He will visit the larger 
high schools of the Estate lining np 
Ifioispctive Hendrix Students, and 
will work in the interest of the sta
dium campaign. His classes will be 
taken care of by J* Hiliard B'a*ond. 
one of Prof, Wilsofl*s math sharks. 
Baseball practice will be in the hands 
bf Coach Bennie Mayo and Gapt. 
Bill White, and Coach Mayo will con
tinue t6 Jiave charge of the track 
'work Capt. Dan Boone will have 
charge of the spring football prac
tice, wbieb started this week. 

At a" joint meeting of the Y. M. C. 
A. cabinets of Hendrix: and the Ar
kansas , State Teachers College a re
treat td the Y. M. C. A. camp was 
proposed,as a means by which the 
associations of the two local colleges 
might be brought closer together. 
A joint committee was appointed to 
complete the plans for the retreat 
end April 27-29 was set as a date. 
On Friday afternoon about 5 o'clock 
a delegation" of about 18 men .from 
each school departed by truck for the 
camp on Petit Jean. In spite of a 
rather disagreeable drive for three 
hours in a drizzling rain, the camp 
was reached in time for a satisfying 
supper of beefsteak and after a few 
hours at attempts to dry clotbes, all 
the delegates retired ^in good spirit 
with '.expectations of an enjoyable 
stay at the camp. 

After breakfast at the hotel on the 
point of the mountain, the party 
hiked to the summer eamp near the 
swimming pool. Here a meeting was 
held and the problems and diffieul-
tie? of the two associations were 
eiscussed. A fine talk was made byi 
Dr. Hunter, the state Y. M. C. A. 
secretary and a few words were had 
from Prof. Coolidge of the Arkan
sas State Teachers College and from 
Prof, Staples of Hendrix. I t was 
found that the three principal rea- ] 
sons for the apparent,lack of inter-; 
est in "Y* work were the failure to 
get bold of the new men each year 
and convince them of the importance 
of the "Y,'' the lack of in te res t and 
variety of programs, and lastly the 
tendency of college students to devote 
their t|me and attention to other ac-

l tivities and to give the "Y" a second 
place." Minor difficulties centering 

1 around these there great ones were 
also mentioned. After a few, sen
tence ptayctB the meetings was ad
journed and all returned to lunch at 
the point of the mountain. 

The afternoon was set aside for 
a hike to Cedar Falls, situated about 
t miles from the main camp. Only 
about 6 miles of this distance had 
been covered when a destructive hail 
storm was the cause of several turn
ing back to camp* A few of the 
more venturesome spirits succeeded 
in reaching the falls and in receiv
ing a good wetting. 

After supper, all were assembled 
In the' large dining hall of the hotel 
and engaged in a short song service 
?ta revive tbeir spirits. At this meet
ing Dr. Huttter made a short talk 
and the possibility of sending repre' 
sentatiycs to Hollister at the summer 
%onferehce^^as discusgedr ^iirious 
plans of financing the trip to the 
delegates were discussed but that 
which seemed to be tbe niost feas
ible was a loan fund to be started 
"next year. Only a few of those pres
ent bad ever attended Hollister, but 
all tbose present were convinced by 
the statements of these few that the 
iHollister -eonferenee was a-, rare op-

Appearances are deceitful. When 
you are following a lady down the 
street you are in doubt as to her'age, 
looks, etc. You •may think that she 
is sweet fifteen when she is really 
old enough • to be your grandmother. 
People are constantly being-deceived 
by the looks or appearance of things^ 
,• Not many nights,ago one "Squirt" 
Miller decided that he would have 
some fun and "hot foot" Carroll 
Johnson, that is, put some shoe polish 
on his shoe and set it afire. Arming 
himself with polish and matches he 
noiselessly crept into Johnson's bed 
Toom. It would not do to turn the 
lights oh because that might a'Viraken 
his victim,-so he did the deed in semj-
darkness. Everything rolled along 
nicely until the polish was burning 
furiously, Then a curious thing hap
pened. Johnson's foot' caught afire 
ahd burnt up. "Squirt*' fled. 

Some time iatter he was eaught 
fully believing that he had burnt 
Johnson's foot off. However, an ex
planation .was forthcoming that set 
his mind to rest. Sdjine of the stu-
denfs had made u dummy and put it 
on Johnson's bed, thinking to play 
a joke on him. Thus it happened that 
when "Squirt" attempted to play a 
joke on Johnson himself .the joke 
turned on him. 

MEMORIAL IDEA OF STRONG 
APPEAL TO HENDRIX 
•;,, EX-STUDENTS.' -

CROSSETT EIRM UBERAL 
__.^ ^^^ , ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ . ' . t » ' . ' • .• , 

Sets Pace for Arkansas Business Men 
by Giving $5,000—Ranks 

Still Carry On. " 

SPRING PRACTICE EOR 
EOOTBALL IS STARTED 

Practice Is In Charge of Captain 
Boone In Absence of Coach 

Northcutt. 

On Monday afternoon a call was is
sued for footbairmien to report for 
practice. The call was answered by 
about 25 students and the first light 
work out was held that evening. 

This is the first year Hendrix has 
had spring football practice, but it is 
Used by all larger schools and is 
quite an aid to the coach in develop
ing his team* . 

The v;ork outs consist" of running 
down passes, punting and various 
kinds of exercises to, develop tbe 
body. Later principles of attack and 
defense will be tried. 

Coach Northcutt has not been here 
for practice, he being out on stadium 
work and Captain Boone is in. charge 
of the training work. 

It is hoped that a line up of the 
men may be gotten and^^tbat a little 
training in the rudiments of football 
may be given so that in the fall sig
nal practice may start at once. 

All letter men except those en
gaged in haseball and track are out. 

With the Crossett. Luniber Coni-' . 
pany topping 'the list with $5,000 as ' ' 
the largest unit ,gift in the entire 
camaign, the stadium call has been 
bringing good results during the 
past-week, and the campaigneifs lopk 
back with satisfaction at the gener
ous response to the appeal. It is in- \ 
ereasingly evident that-1:he memorial 
idea has strongly appealed to the 
general public," as well as quickening 
the a<lmiration of the Hendrix men .* 
who were acquainted with the late 
Lieut. Robert W. Yoting in his life 
time, - • 

The Crossett -Lumber .Company 
joined the ranks with an unassigned 
gift of $5,000, voted by its stock
holders at their -annual meeting, 
which officers of the cbllege will'add .. 
tn_the stadium total. Hendi'ix as an 
institution and Hendrix men as in
dividuals owe much to the generous , 
support which this -corporation has 
given'during the past ten years ot 
more. Hats off to those loyal friends, 
whose devotion ̂ ^̂hSB met every test. 

Two gifts of $l,0OO^acirbhve"ateu*-* 
been transmitted to the stadiuni 
ctmmittee. One is from Mrs, Frank 
Tillar of Littlb Rock, another staunch 
friend of the coliege. The donor -gf 
the second gift has requested that no . 
publicity be given his contribution. 

HIPPS ANB GOODLOE 
AEE HAELAN BEBATEES 

(Gontinued on page 2.) 

At a meeting of the Harlin Bo-
ciety last week Ariah Hipps and Hen
ry Goodloe were elected to represent 
the socity I n the annual June debate 
With the Frankluis. Both bave bad 
considerable experience in debating 
and are well versed in the art. 
Hipps was a member of lasft^s**^ 
Freshman debating team whieh won 
over the Henderson-Brown Freshmen, 
wbile Goodloe was a member of tbe 
team whicb won over Trinity Univer^ 
sity last year and SoutKwestern Um-
Versity this ^ear. 

Thanks, '̂Chili.;* 
Then there is -John T. Erwin, Jr., 

of Crossett, better known to the Hen
drix ranks as "Chill,"' Counting the 
luniber company's gifts, the total 
from Crossett, where "Chili" is in 
command, is $7,200. Along with the ' 
donors, the credit for this record goes 

. to Erwin. May his. shadow never be 
jless, and his example stimulate others. 

We arc passing out the thanks now 
and are ^mindful of Ed MeCuistion at 

1 DeWitt, ex-athlete, ex-aviator and 
always a prime booster for Hendrix. 
Ed has sent in a creditable total, s,e-
cured in the face of a campaign fox 
a new Methodist church huilding, a 
cause "vvhieh made inroads on the sur
plus cash held by friends there. 

Outside of the state, the commit
tee has fieard from Joe Holmes at 
Sapulpa, Okla., Dr. Robert A. Hearn 
at New York City, "Dick" Sehisler 
way down in the mission fields of 
Brazil, and Miss Vinita Ramey of 
OHahoma, to mention a few whose 
•giftg 'havQ been received.* 

Not waiting for arrival of his 
pledge card or arrival of his copy of 
the stadium book, W. R. ("Dick") 
Schisler, president of Gollegio Uniao, 

.Brazil, hag forwarded bis contribution 
m the stadium' committee and also an 

enthusiastic letter of commendation 
for what is being attempted for Hen
drix. Schisler will be remembered 
as a student of great .attainments in, 
bis studies and also one of the best 
basketbaii stars developed by the 
Bulldogs. His brother, Jaclt, is now 
a Hendrix student. 

Schisler's Heart Glad. 
Schisler' was a fellow student with 

Robert W. Yo.ung, and hia letter also 

(Continued ofi page 2.) 
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'of the publications was to be allotted 
its pro rata share of the amount 
taken in for subscriptions and would 
of cours4^^eciure«therJ:est-of-dts-opier^^ 
^ting oxpenges^from adverljising-fees.. 
This plan 1 must say is quite an im
provement over the. oldj but. the best 
results have not been secured from 
it for two. reasons, in my opinion; 
first, instead-of making the payment. 

THOS J U N E ^ H E B A T E J , ' Y. f : C . a . GOES TO 
MT. FOR RETREAT This year the ' annual Jnne Debate 

• i:Btw^ir:*the™rFrankin^ 
titerary Societies has beerf ihoved, up r . '̂  - ^ "^r" .7:- y n » ^ i \ '"̂  
to the week before examinati'ons in ; (Contmued from Page X) , , 

order that all of the students will -—^ . . / '.^... ,„ii „mrfii «i-
have, an opportunity t6 attend this 'Portumty and . was well.,, worth at-
contest. In ' thepas t this, debate, has '-ending. 

of the blanket fee compulsory to all 
students, it made it optional, and 
second7*liT^Si^lits:"syStem'~th^"~b 

f^sFjTOnagergLwerejno^ 
sibre by being under theT supervision 
of a business manager of all publi.:. 
cations. The accoUnt of then' expeii' 

a4wa:ys--b©en-4ield--during--^mmence-
ment week, but as most of the stu-

.̂Sunday__ morning all assembled on, 
the point • to discuss .plans for the 

B U L L D O a - R A Z O E B A G K 
G A M E S T O B E A P K I L 4.5 

,-. J E . ^ i B f e ^d_Jaturday.oi . tMs-
weekitheJHendrix Xollege jJull d)Ls^ 
will meet, the University of Arkansas 
Razoiibacks in .a twa^game series on 
'Russell Field. \The University team 
this year is reported to be a strong 
one altho. its .^cbmparatiye sti'engtli 
is" hot Tchowhr ^The Bull JDoes hnw 

dents did not stay fdr the graduating student conference to be held on shown decided imprQyementsin.ce;the 
"— .^^r^..--^ . , ,, . . . . . . . -̂ ^̂  September, opemng-of—the basehall^tMsornr exercises, the attendance 

ditures was not subject to an audit 
Terms oJ Subscription. 

One copy.v ohp year . ; . 
Two copies, brio year, e a c h . . . . . . . . 1 . 7 5 Ac? a rpcjiilf f l io n p f n i m f a rif inrvio of 
Three or more dopie^;;. bne year, e a c h . . . 1,60 ̂ ^ a r e s u l t , t n e a c c o u n t s Ot faOme 01 

.00, by any person with higher authority.. 

Entered a t the Postoffice a t Conway, Ar
icansas, a s second-class mail mat te r . • 

Member of Arkansas Uollege Press Association 

THE BAND-AND GLEE CLUB. 

the publications at the business, have 
been considerably overdrawn for 
som.e time, and a cbmmittee has been 

-at-worlc" to ferret out th-^iaro'uble and 
produce a solution. _ 
. The f ac t^ha t ' some "steps~i:oward" 

has been Mount Fetit J ean next 
;rather .^mall _ _ - ' ' -- . '• AhtiSgpIHagZfalilwas 'made by'Mr. ] 

This year'every "student will huve/Gooldidge at the ^ beginning- of the 
the.chance- of bearing ,- this debate meeting. It was brought m the dis^, 
and he sh-ouir-feel-tnriF^uLy Lu ul-;cussiOn^4hat the -conference would 

iire expected i;o^ut" up t̂ifl:-,.oppDsi. 
tion to the Razorbacks. In'the third 
Henderson-Brown game Goach Mayo 
introduced a new pitcher in Tt̂ m̂ 

the Reddies ..and. won his game. 

Hehdrix has exerted great influence 
on the schools and people of the state 
of Arkansas, through her, activities in 
athletics, her publications, her gradu
ates and various other means, Tliese 
hiave received a greater or less degree, 
decognition for ;the services, rendered, 
th College. There are two factors in 
Hendrix College this year that haye 
exerted a powerful infliience on the 
people of Arkansas but'their recogni
tion has. jnot been commensurate with 
their services.' These are the bahd 
and the glee club. , 

These V two organizations receive 
_ little- praise or encouragement from 

the student body. Th,ey are often 
criticized because they some times in
terfere with students trying to study. 
Many s.tudents are willing to loaf two 
or three hours a day and theh com
plain because a Worthy organization 
disturbsc tfajir efforts at study for 
thirty minutes after supper; These 
students fail to take into considera
tion the hours they spend doing noth
ing, yet begrudge a few minutes as 
wasted wbile the band is pj'acticing. 

The members of these two organi
zations have the regular school work 
to do that you and I have. Their 
activities in the band and. glee club 
are wholly outside their regular school 
work and they receive nothing in the 
way of credit for their time and ef
forts. They are in a sense working 
for the students of Hendrix Gollege. 
It is the duty of the students, there
fore ,to support .these organizations. 

This year the band and glee club 
have traveled extensively over the 
state rendering lyceum numbers. I t 
is a safe estimate to say that these 
two organizations have exerted more 
influence over the people of̂  Arkan
sas than any other one thing**in Hen
drix this year. The first college lyce
um in the south.was put on by these 
two'organizations, and"it has^roved 
to be a success. Both' band and glee 
club helpĵ d materially in the cam
paign to raise funds for the stadium 
and gymnasium. ' 

In these and many other ways the 
glee club of Hendrix have been in
valuable benefactors. It is time that 
the students came to a full realization 1 
of this act accordingly. Great credit] 
is due the menibers of the band and! 
glee club for their services to us^nd 
Hendrix.' Also the directors of these 
two organizations should not be for
gotten. Show'"them that you appre. 
ciate their work. '• 

improvement is undeviable. Itdooks 
like a rather poor system where the 
busines managers ajid treasurers, of' 
the different organizations pay, theii 
own personal bills and those of the 
organization out of the same pocket. 
There-is likely to be an unbalancing 
some where at some tinie. 

The troubles 'and faults that have 
been brought out in this article are 
only a part of the "problem. It is" 
sincerely hoped that'.the connnittee 
how at work , .will be able" to find 
the whole trouble and present a so
lution for the problem. 

tend. Surely no Franklin or Harlan ' ser̂ ^e as a means of settling <^ ' '^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Win so far fore'et his^dutv to his so- bf the ,questions and problems .With nell Webb, who was effective against 
will so lai lorget ms auty lo xut. &«,,,, . i ^ , . ' v M r A iq flio TJo/i/iioQ axxA «yAvi \.i^ „„„... 
ciety that-he will fail,to be present .which the college Y. M. ̂  A. is 
and support his society. Many of, faced.- Some of , the greatest Chris.t-
the members of the young ladies' so- ian leaders of the; country are exr 
ciety^are more or less allied with ohr-'peeted-to be present and a, succss-
of the .young men societies and, of ful'conf erence is hoped foiV jcurse;^heir..pxe.sfince is, exp^Ctedij:..,. "After .the meeting the presidents. 

Every memiber of the college com- of>the two-associations were, arraign^ 
-munity should-f^6l~it--:a privilege as 'ed. before a court,.pf tl\eir peers with 
well as'a duty to attend the June de- X)r. Hunter presiding as' judge! The 
bate-^^nd~tolencl77whatever-encour—two -enlprits were-r charged with lar-
agement possible to the men who are t'eny "on tKe grounds of stealing' bed 
to represent their societies on that QoVer the night before. The case 
occasion. ..If-the men-belong to your,was arrested in its progfess at an in-
society go to them and speak a word -tei 'estihg^iht by the motion, on the 
of 'good cheer - to' them and /assure | part of the defense. that the, case be 
them that you believe in their ability thrown out of court on the grounds 
to uphold the honor of their and your 'of incompetency: of the judgC. The 

• 'STUDENTS .ELEGTIQNS. 

The .a'ela'ttoiis between the two 
men's societies has been of the high-
est order this yedr,.- There is still 
the same spirit of friendly rivalry, 
that -has" always characterized the 
societies, without ' any of the un
pleasant features that have taken 
place in other times. In a few weeks 
this spirit of friendly, rivalry will be 
weighed in the balance of student 
elections. It is up to'Us to see that 
it is hot found^ wanting. In the* past 
each society lias accused the others 
of electioneering, steam rolling, etc. 
There have been quarrels and some
times fights. It is our duty to vote 
fr)r the man we think best'fitted for 
the office, irrespective of which so
ciety he belongs to. If We do this 
we can keep the friendly spirit which 
has been in evidence all tlris year. 

HYPATIA PROGRAM, M A Y 5. 

society.' ; ^ ; , , ' j udge concurred with the', defense in̂  
its opinion ahd the court adjourned 
to lunch. •".•' / 

After lunch all went to the foot 
of the' mountain to depart by truck:. 
for Gonway. This was the first trip 

.for the majority of the delegates to 
j the camp and all left with a resolve' 
^0 .return at the September confer-

Ctmy'nced . that the- influence of ence. -
Hendrix Gollege in all educational " " • • . • . 
matters is helpful and far reaching' . ' --̂  
among the other colleges and high B A S K E T B A L L L E T T E R S 
.-̂ chools of the state, Gordon H. Camp-! • A W A E D E D L A S T W E E K 
bell of Cittle Rock, who has acted af?.(.,, . ._ . ^ ., ' , * • 
referee in many .Hendrix football ... ,. «, , , x \ 
.games.-has contributed ^250 to tiie' ^ \ "" meeting after chapellast 
Stadium campaign, accbrding to word^^'^t'k the «H" Association awarded 
received from James J. Harrisonv As ba.'.'ketbal'l letters for the past sea-
one whose knowledge and experience Hon to the following men: Captain 
qualify him to speak with authbftity, Boone, •Williams, Boyd, Sage and 
Mr, •Campbells commebdaiiori "and Caviness. This makes the third year 
support is one^of th.e finest tributes that Boone and Williams have made 
paid the college during the course basketball-letters, the second year 
0 fthe campaign. f̂ .̂ -̂  .^ ̂ ^^ ̂ ^^ first year for Sage 

Clean athletics on the high plane - ^ i . ^ ^ .„.,.„ ^„ .i .̂  , , •» J 
of square .sportsmanship has been a ^ , 9 ^ " ^ ' ' ^ ' ^ ^ this number Boyd, 
hobby with Mr. Campbell and his in- ^^^"^ams and Sage wilU'eturn mext 
fluence has been felt in all sections y^^^' Caviness graduates this year 
of the sta.te. especiall Avhile athletic ««d Boone will finish up his work 
standards wei^ebmhgfofmedr'He h a s ^ ^ e f e s year, 
at other times expressed approval of 

(Coptinued from page 1.) 

refers feelin'gly'̂ To thFgqlliht^QfiSr. 
In past, it is ..as follows: 

"I have read with a great deal of 
interest in the Bulldog and in letters 
from Jack what the stadiuni commit, 
tee has been doing.'^-iFor fear that 
•you .may overlook me, •since I an; so 
far away, I am .sending this subscrip
tion anyway. I certainly want a part 
:in this project, 'which has been dear 
to my heayt ever since I entered Hen,-
d r i x . • ' • ' ' • ' • ' . , • • ••" •;. 

• **No one, to my mind, is more worthy 
of the honor of having the stadium 
dedicated to his name than was 'Bob' 
Young. If Hendrix teams will always \ 
•show the spirit and old fight of *Nub/. 
we'\;^haH never have cause to be 
ashamed. 'Whetber in victor or de
feat, they will have done their best 
His spirit built into the team.s • of 
Heridrix will be worth all of thy sac
rifices that it is costisg to erect this 
memorial, ' . •-

"How glad I am .that at last Hon
drix is to have an athletic field and 
gym worthy of her. I doubt if I shall 
ever see many teams in action on the 
home field again. However, I i\m 
not too far away to read the write 
ups and feel something of the 'never . 
die spirit* that these teams' will 
show." 

Mother's Day—Katherine Hutches. 
Mb-ther of Mine—Wilie Rasco. 
Stella Dallas—Minnie Frank Hayes. 
A Letter-^Irma "Guice. 'v" 
Mother Maehree—Ernestine Thomp

son. 

the Hendrix type o fathletics, and be-
cj'me one of the prime stadium boost
ers at the but.'iet of the .camp.iign. 
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Impromptu—Baird Redwine. 
Mother'.s Day—Bill Hays. 
Discovery" of King Tut's Tomb-

Charles Bost Harris, Hendrix grad-j 
uater of la.st year, who is now a I 

i "tool dresser" in the Texas Oil fields, j ^ov Wilson, 
"was a cainpus visitor last Wednesday.I Jester—Courtney Sharpe. 

i i ob'- Young and the 1914 Teams 

SANFORD PRESIDENT i 
Y.M.C.A.fORNEXTYEl 

^ 

FINANCING THE PUBLICATIONS 

The finances of the publications of 
this institution are in a deplorable 
condition; dejilorable, 1 say, not 
merely because of the low ebb at 
which they exist but because of the 
inefficient and impractical system 
that has put them in that condition. 
Prior to this year each of the three 
publications, the Bull Dog, Trouba
dour and Mirror secured its own re- j 
sources from a separate, subscription I 
list and each made its own .subscrip
tion campaign in .chapel. Each se
cured its own a^dvertising independent 
of each other. Th\s system proved 
itself Uhsatisfactbry "from the begin
ning however, and each publication 
usually,found itself in the holc^at the 
end of the schooL 

, «. . , , , , 

As a remedy for this unsatisfac-
toi-y system there ^ a s instituted In 
1923 what is "known as the blanket 
fee, l y which a student could obtain 
all the college publications at a much 
lower figure than the total price 
bad been under the old system. Each 

Baseball. Young is seated fourth from the right. 

Football. Young is in the center of the bottom row. 

The election of officers for ahe Y. 
M. G. A. for the 1923^24 term was 
hdd in the "Y" hut last week. The 
following men were^lcetod: Glen F. 
Sanford, president; R. W. Menard, 
vice president; Dan Boone, secretary; 
Melvin Thonipson .treasurer. Daiinf!; 
the Y. M. C. A. acmp on Petit Jean 
Mr, Sanford eompleted the câ n'ruCfc 
with tbe following appointmci'.t.'̂ . 
Religious service, Henry Goodlfn'} 
social, l i . W. Dodson; advertisii^i?. 0. 
W. Garvin; Bihle study, Hoyt Chrsiti'; 
world problems, Bryant Davids JII; 
new students, Sam Steele; v!8itfi*j'iii 
Donald Webb. 

For some time the work «£ the 
*'Y*" has- been allowed to stand :tM, 
so far as the religious services are 
conct'rned. This is a very impoi'-*-53t 
mission of the "Y" and should r.*t 
bp neglecl|d. Thru requests si = -̂  
glowing demand for tbe.se nit''et>iss 
to be resumed, there has been a pro
gram arranged for Sunday afte.ii >'53 
promptly at 1:45. This program n-.H 
consist of special music by thi* j»r-
<ch€'st-ra and a period devoted to 
.singhig. The topic for discussion î  
co-operation, and will be discun'-ed 
by Redwine and Bailey. If you arc 
interested in your own religious lift' 
and the religious life on the camp"^ 
ynu wiVl nof fail to co-operate by at
tending this service and those that 
fo'̂ low each Sunday, 

LAMM lLliO,f SB" . 

^ ' ' " I^afMHrMay 2:==Wbr^ 
received in this city that Harry liane, 
son of. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lane, 
tvho is attending Cornell University 
at Ithaca, N. Y., has accepted"̂  the 
chair of mathematics at the Univer- , 
sity of .South Dahota a t Vermillien-
Mr. Lane received his bachelor of 
science degree last year from Hen
drix College, Conway, and will re
ceive his master degree from Cor
nell in June. 

^ ^ * ' : f ' * I ? t '•^•5V-'C-*'*'<r.( t : 

r*^ I 
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, .„ Thompson artd Homer Kimbro 
^ ^ n e p r e . ^ Their SoiOety m . 

Inter-Society Contest, 

rpu Fratihlin Society met after 
• \ tL\ last Fi'iday fo^ the purpose 
• determining^ fheir-representatives 
f tlie 'June debate between-the 

S r r It was decided that the 
^^tmm-ho-^eote^yf^o^ 

= a s j g : : : o t i t h c : s o c i e ^ ^ ^ 
"^th^l^^^highest^cahdidaT^^^^^ 

ceiving. the honor Melvin Thompson, 
Tlonald; Alien Isgrig .and J. 

- S r W ^Ser Kimbro: were 'nominated, 
••̂ .on- H Honiei . . . ._• 4.1, „,«...«+>i,ni^P 

Bull Do B a r k s 

Though for Today—A famous leXr 
icographer w^s" embracing his wife's 
biaid ohe day when his spouse sud-
derily ^appeared; ,-i"^~" '; ',• ' '̂  •',' 

Why, Henry, I'm surprised. 
Why, is it, my dear that you per-

S s O O i i i n g ^ t f i o r r e c t ^ 
astounded, I'm surprised, . 

James lianks Henry.;; left Oonway 

iieivin Thompson was the-first'choice 
!f the Franklins with Kimbro a close' 

- eond. Both of these men have 
ecognized ability as speakers and 

,an creditably-represent theiLlociety^ 
.The tinifi ^o '̂ haying the June, de

bate has been mQved up one week, 
t^^vear in order t h a t - i t - W : ^ ^ ^ 
•heard'by all'of .the students. It will 
1,6 held some time during the. week 

last Thursday to spend severai~itey§" 
in Hope, visiting: at hom^, 

Mr. W, H* Grace, of, Belleville, was 
a visitor in Conway, last Wednesday 
with his son, Charles. 

—La^t-"Sunday-weeky-a - eouple^-of 

jewelry business arid lately on " the' 
Gazette staff, has a,ccepted a position 
with a ParagouldT paper and will t 
upT his "duties iinniedlately in that 
place. . 

ast:̂ -̂  Wednesda,y^^ m^ 
WMdriiffllldZllbxQsm!^ 
cha'pr"togetherr""It:is7Teporte^^^ 
the brown one didn't enjoy the speech 
On. "SuperfiCialityi" • 

"Hf I 

Summer Suits 

aaberdmes, Whipeords, Seersuokers, Spanish-^ 

Linens. 

Send your motlier a box of 

jIotlier's^Daj^ Oandy 

'• Buii(lay,"May 13, IB 

:̂ rotlier'B "Day . 

FRENCH & EOSS 

Hurry Back, 

young NormaLgoers Brown and Hoi 
ley by hame, sallied forth with their 
acbustomed vigor and vivacity to go 
to their regular night dates. On this 
particular evening, the aforemention
ed young men were in an unusual ex-
Tiberanee "of joyr- Their dates^passed 
off smoothly but the quitting time 
came too* soon,. Theyj therefore, .de
cided to remain after the final bell 
and feastHhBir~^emories with the ^ . , .. . - T .i.i.i T̂  1 
associations, of the piacer^ThW thw":̂ *™'̂ "̂ "̂ ^^^^^^^^ 

An after-dinner speaker recently 
remarked that there used to' be- three 
classes 'of people; The upper class, 
the, middle class, arid the lower class. 
"Today," he said, "there are but two:. 
Those who have a little .still and 
those whb haye^stilLa little^" ; • 

One day last week, a. large box of 
candy was d l̂i"̂ ®^̂ ^ ^° ^^^ Wigwam 
and directed, "To the Wigwam Girls." 
The, donor is unknown and the Wig
wam girls wish to take this meaiis to 
• express their: hearty appreciation for 
the excellent gift. 

Fred Scott arid Roy "Babe" Quiett, 
two famous Hendrix studerits who* are 

stayed in the basement of -Doyne' Hall 

ss-fii.i-~r—.—.r-

•- t l -
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ored to •Conway last Friday to wit-
until all was locked up for the night. P^^^ *^ ,̂ Hendrix-University track 

Tlu' ('()m])iiied Hendrix 
Poiieert Company 

The High Scliool Aiidi-
toium 

FRIDAY, HAY 4. 

Adnii.sŝ ioii 25 and yOc. 

Own a Home In Oon-

way. 

Write or Boe Us. 

BAHNER & 00. 

However, after on elapse of eight or.j 
nineteen minutes, the janitor- discov-4 
ered these two sentimental lovers and, 
not being able to symipathize with 
them, kindly but "firmly asked them 
to take thp air and shag it back to 
Martin Hal t where they belonged, 

Mrs. Loree Banks Herron and her 
son, Edwin, were campus visitors sev
eral days last week. 

They were expecting an addition- to 
the family and the daughter, aged 
ten, wes sent to the country to stay 
with- relatives, Johnnie, aged nine, 
remained a t home." When the new 
arrival had made its appearance, 
Johnny's father wrote a long tele
gram to his little daughter, announc
ing that on her return home she 
would find a new baby brother await
ing her. The father gave two dollars 
to Johnny, to send the telegram. 
When Johnny returried, he handed his 
father a dollar and sixty cents 
change.." 

"How's this?" asked the father, 
"Your telegram was too long and 

so I cut it down to save money," re
plied Johnny. 

"What (lid you say in the tele
gram?" 

He handed his father a copy of the 
telegram, 'Wlifchl^eallr 

"Kooehie Jones, Lafayette, La., 
"Dear Sister: I win. It's a boy. 

Johnny." 

Miss Lillian Gray visited in Little 
Roek last Wednesday.. 

J. Bascom Bassett returned home 
Saturday from Tuckerman, where he 
has been teaching the past 'year. He 
has been elected superintendent of 

meet and to visit with former friends. 

ODE TCP A HEN.. 
Oi Dauntless hen, 
Thou are with us yet. 
Immortal hen! : 
Thy son cap never, set. 

Mrs. J. W.. House returned last 
Saturday from Madisosville, Tenn.,-
where she has been visiting for the 
past two weeks with her daughter, 
Zelpha. • 

Coach Northcutt has been sent out 
recently by the Board in interest of 
the Stadium drive and to help in 
arousing interest in Hendrix among 
high school students throughout the 
State, •̂ ' • \ 

In a small weekly paper, the follow
ing recommendation was found for a 
well-known patent medicine: 

"Cardiac is the best medicine I 
have ever tried. I bought half-a-
dozen . bottles for my mother-in-law. 
She iyas at death's door when, she- be
gan taking it, and it pulled her 
through." 

Miss Betty Riddick spent last Mon
day in Little Rock on a shopping 
trip. 

Miss Minnie Frank Hayes has been 
unable to meet classes for the last 
few days on account of a serious in
jury to one of hor eyes. 

He may not have * 
A little fairy 
In his house 
But her has 
A little Miss 
in his engine 
And a little Made 

HATS 

STRAW HATS 

. '̂ Hew Stock 

"Prices $2.5a to $6.00 

Newbern Bros. 
213 East Oak St» 

FOR THE BiEST 

i n . • 

Cold Drinks 

lOE OREAM 

and 

Sandwiches . 

Go To , .-:'z 

TERRY'S FOUNTAIN 

Service Satisfaction 

-4 
Z 

• i 

I 
-4 

• . • • • ! . , ' * • 
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schools at that place to siiccoed-ProfJ-- -iilJ4§^^"^^' 
Albright, who has recently been elect- Howard Moore* a Hendrix student 

.£i-'v^ 

Emersdti FatSB 
f h e Fall %f'Uh the 

S.A, i ^ - . ^ 

ed county superintendent, Bassett is the first semester, ^ i t e d on the 
a Heudrix graduate in the class of campus Ti|st IVIonday. 

j *22.—Log Cabin Democrat. ^jj^^^^. Rainwater, of Imboden, the 
I We have often heard that "Love is j individual point winner in the Uni-
ii blind," but it is not an iron-bound, versity mek last Friday, spent a few 
I rule; as was well-illustrated last Sun-1 days on the campus last week visiting 
day night Hvhen love *%vas far from 1 with Hendrix friehds. 

1 blind and was able to use rare judg- 3 ^̂ .̂̂ ^̂  gyg ^te the^apple 
Iment. O^ark Harmon, whom we all] gĵ g^^yighe ĵ at onee for clothes; 
know as a member of t^ie ^^fff W»i'-1 gome rirls of our acquaintance 
mon-Shaekleford clique, found hnn-1 ^^^^ ^^^^^^ .^^^ ^i.^ ^jj^se. 
self physically incapacitated to fillj ,.. „ , , „ ,, , - „^ , „ ^,,„ 
his usual Sunday night date at the! Si Bland, .Buell Lipe, Horace Cia-
Presidents homef But, in order that]Pinter, and Richard^Overmann mot-

Just a few more days and we will liave another sliip-

ment of-

u 

^EORT OXFORDS 
Crepe Soles— ÂH Sizes 

THOMPSON'S 
The Btore of Quality and Ihw^ Kight." 1 

Ithe date should not go'"unfilled," hejoi-ed to Searcy last Sunday to spend 
gallantly proposed to send "Swede"jthe day with Gallo%vayfiiendfe. 
BIcGormiek in his place. To his (and i^irg. F . A. Banks spent last Mon 
Swede's) surprise the offer received 
a flat "no" and Raymond and Shakey 
had to goiiioiie. 

Misses Lillian, Gray,. Elizabeth 
Scobey, Gussie Simfison and Mary El 

REYHOLBB AND 
. WHEAT 

day in Little Rock visiting with rela
tives. 

Red Andrews, 20, one of Hendrix* 
best athletes in former times, is now 
in the banking business in Cotton 

All Kinds of 

BALL 

at 

JONES' BOOK STORE 

YAiaiS. k HOBBS 

'̂ Gohs of Btaeomh" 

and 

Barrels of Hair-Oil. 

" i 

I ' li 

len Harton were dinner guests at! pi^nt where he welcomed the band on 
I'abor Hall last Sunday morning-

Two liOndon promenaders were out 
one morning. 

MT' ED BHINI 'EM 

at 

' mR •& HOBBB 
Barber 

m and i mmmm. 

their recent trip through that terri 
tory. 

Prof, 0, T. Gooden, professor Eco-
"1 say. old choppie, whaCs that 1 nomics at Hendrix, was due of ^ 

telble'ii^rette you're s m o l d n g f " l « ? e s tea debai^ ^ f t i ' ' t S ! : i S ^ 
derson-Bro\Vn College at Arkadelphia 
and Park College of Parkville, Mo., in 

•orrible cigarette you 
asked one, 

"0 ' , now really, that's not 'orrible. 
IVhyVs the - f antkis-AWdcan-*^ 
tunate Blow* you see advertised so 
broadly*" 

"Fortunate Blow, Ha, Ha, Ha, me 
lad* you mean 'Lucky Strike.' " 

"Yes, Bah Jove, that's hit. 

b'reshman Walter Lambeth Griffin 
left school last Friday to spond sev-

leral days in Newport visiting at 
home.?'-'' 

Hayes "Fuzz" McRae, Hendrix stu-
«--. derit of last year who has been in the pers. 

The decision was in favor of Hender 
son-Brown which proved that the 
XTnited.States should not adopt the 
parlinmentary form of government. 

^ Ulys Coleman spent last week end 
at his home visiting friends and home 
folks. 
' ahe—Why do they Call these cigars 
"Salome?" 

He—Because they have no wrap-

Jusi now our st^ck of 
•I 

Oxfords is complete. 

With hrown calf, kid or 

eomhinations leading* 

f ' e 

Other Nnmlbers-.Also. 

Ph0M88^ ,.̂  \̂ 

http://tbe.se
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THEI BULL BOG 

Faulkner 

Bank 

.Wants Ybur Business 

' > I 

J... .; 

FraiiGis 

Barber Shop 

Near the CoUegfe 

Always Gla,d to See You, 

D. OF A. DEFEATS 
ON^RAGK 

; (Continued from-Page4)-

41 feet 1 inch. ' . 
One-Mile Run-ijSmith, Arkansas 

first;,Mason, Hendrix, 'second:;-Booth-,"̂  

Cole & Go. 

YOUR LEADING 

GROCER 

Arkansas, .third;' tim§ 5 minutes 1 
ŝecond. -̂ ': '';/ ,;• , , ; , , , 

--=^Running="High°̂ Timp—Strottd^̂  
-M^Cormaek̂ -:He.n̂ ^ 
place; Fox, Arkansas, third; height,. 
4 feet 11 inches. ' ' 
"" "^^0-Yai:# I"Etash=MBî  

sas, first; Lipe, Hendiix,' secund; 
Huddleston, Hendrix, third; time 23 
1-10 seconds. " 
. RjUnning" Broad Jump—Robertson, 
Aransas, first; States, Hendrix, \ sec
ond; McCqrmack,-*-^Hendrix, . third; 
distance, ,20.75 feet. ^ • • 
~ liO-Yai^d^Bash^^M^Coi^^ 

1 I 

By Bd. 

• We noticed in the headline ©f .^ 
paper that there are no coiiiSpicuous 
figures in polities4n-=th6«IJnited-States 
.at-t;he present •time.̂ ssgossibly „.they 
are all. in choruses by now, 

kkkk 
-•- A--virtuoUs-lasS"—~s ". • .^™ 

Is Little >fellt 

GREESON'S 

(t 

y 
Tĥ  RexallDrug St6r0 i r 

.-• A - . : . . 

'=™="'™'T—-

drix, 'fiji'st; Beî ry, Arkansas, second; 
Warren, Hendrix, .third; time 53 
3-10 seconds.'̂  " 

Pole Vault—Irby,-Arkansas, first; 
Boyd, Hendrix, second} States Hen
drix,- third; height, 9 feet 6 inches.. 

TworMile Run—Wolfe, Arkansas, 
first; Smith, Arkansas, second; Yar-
bfough; Hendrix, third; time 11 .min
utes 17 seconds. " .• , 

120-Yard High Hurdles — Rain
water, Arkansas, first; Stroud, Hen
drix, second; Donaldson, ArkaTisas-, 
third; time 16 2-10 seconds. 

Discus—Meriwether, Hendrix, first; 
Hi^ht, Arkansas* • secdiid; Harmon, 
Hendrix, third; distance 1'30-feet 11 
inches. • —̂  

220-Yard , Low* Hurdles —^Rain-
Water, Arkansas, first; Fox, Arkan-, 
sas, second; Stroud, Hendrix, l}hifd; 
time 27 seconds. 

880-Yard Run—Warren,' Hendrix, 
first; Fitch,.Arkansas, second; Good- j HaBr"a leg' onward,-" 

i 

TIPTON & HURST 
Florists 

Choice, cut flowers for ajl 
occasions. 

Corsages Our Specialty. 
509 Main Street 

Little Rock, Arkansas. 

loe, HendriXj third;, time, 2 minutes 
8 E-5 seconds., • 
. Javelin —• .Ray, Arkansas, first; 
Bryant, Hendrix, second;.. Lipe, Hen
drix, thitod; distance 150 feet 6 inches. 

One-Mile Reiay—Arkiansas, (Fox, 
Donaldson, ' Fitch and Rainwater), 
first; Hendrix, (Sage, Lipe^ McGor--
mack and Wari^en), second; time, 3 
minutes 4 seconds. 

Officials—Referee, Wiiile Mitchell 
of Texas A. k M. College; judges, 
Sam DonneH, Ernest Douglass and 
Howard Janies; timer, George Har
ton; scorer,- Allen Isgrig. 

BAND A N D l L E r i u B 
TAKE COMBINED TOUR 

Combitted Concert Company uf Hen
drix Making Spring Tour in 

Interest of the Stadium. 

But when she flunked 
She said, "Oh, footP 

'&&«&& ' ' 
The National- Order of United 

MilkmeiLjias announced their sloga,n 
as, "Shairwe gather at tlie river." 

The • son never sets\ on my - pos
sessions, observed the hen as the 
young rooster strolled through the 
chicken yard. . ^ ' 

kkk& ,: 
Gather ye kisses while ye may, 

Old time is a-fljdng. 
For the gentle lass of .today. ' 

Tomorrow may be shying. 
• • & ( & & & • " • 

She's a real estate agent's daughter; 
and i sure do love her lots, sang the 
youngman as he dipped into the fu
ture. ' • 

.• k k k & ' . , 
. "Dis-Graced!" ejaculated the fresh
man as his rival ihade' off with his 
g i r l . ' - ' •" '• ' : " ' ,, •• '"- ,", • . ' 

-&&&& ; • V 
THE CHARGE OF THE FLAPPER 

'BAND. 
(With Apologies to Lord Tennyson,) 

Half a leg, half a leg, 

Last Monday morning the Hendrix 
Band 0' Singers under the direction 
of Lowell C Thompson and the Hen
drix Troubadours under the direction 
of Prof. Robert I.. Campbell left! 
Conway for their spring tour. Thisi 
tour is known as the "Stadium i 
Speciab" Previous to this, time tbed 
band and glee club have made tours \ 
separately, but on this" trip both are 
combined and the splendid array of 
talent in "both organizations prom
ises entertaining concert's for every 
audience that is fortunate enough to 
hear theiUt, 

The first concert was rendered in 
Pine Bluff on April SO. The remain
ing dates are: El Dorado, May 1; 

Into the valley of men • 
... Strode the bold flappers. 
"Forever the Flaper Band! ' 
Charge'for the men!" ,they'*said«. 
Into the valley of men 

Strode the bold flappers. 

"Forward, the Flapper- .Ban~d!" 
Was there a one dismay'd? ". 
Thb" ev'n March winds blow 

Not. one had blunder'd^ 
Theirs uot to sadly sigh, 
Theirs nof to reason why. 
Theirs but to 'flirt and die. 
Into* the valley of men • 
.̂ 'Strode the bold flappers. 

Men to the right of them, 
t Men to the left of them, 

Men in front of them, 
Look'd and wonder'd; 

Storming with glance and smell, 
Boldly they strode and well. 
Into the arms of men, 
Into the inouth of hell 

Strode the bold flappers. 

Flash'd they tlieir knees, all bare, 
Flashed as they- turn"d in air, 
•Giving men many a stare, 
Charged as an army, while 

All the men marvel'd. 
Plunged in the cigar smoke, 
Right thro' the line they broke; 
Bold flappers and men ' 
Reel'd from the long embrace 
Reel'd and trcmbrd. 
Theil they strode back, but not, 
. Not as Bold Flappers. 

I JMen to right of them, 
Fordyce, May 2; Conway, May 4; I Men to left of them, 

;̂ Van Buren, May 5; Port Smith, May | Men behind them. • 

HOTEL MARION 
Little Rock, Al:k. 

500 Eooms 
Absolntdy Mre Broof. 
$1.50 per day and np» 
Oolleg'<5 Headquarters. • 

0*'?iL/Eterje4t,. Manager, 

Men behind them, 
,7randLlttleRoek, May 14.̂  The con-1 Looked and wonder'd; 
cert to be given in Conway on May I Storming with glance and smell, 
4 will be the first opportunity for.' Full many a man they fell, 
the students of Hendrix to enjoy the' They that had fought so well 
performance of their organizations.' 
It is expected that a iarge number of 
town people as well as Hendrix stu
dents will attend. . 

The following program will be ren-

I ^ BARNES 

f o u r P It 01 o g; r a ph e r 

'I 

dered at each town where concerts 
will be given: 
A. The Hendrix Band 0' Bingers. 
^ 1. Overture—Princess of Indian 

2. Descriptive—Hunting Scene. 
• -3. March Militairc, No. 1. 

4. The Village Band. 
6. Selection-"H Trovatore. 

B. The Flapper and the Jelly Bean. 
Cr -The Hendrix•^EHubadour.:; 

1* The Husldng Bee. 
A Warrior Bold* ' 
Swing Along. 
Negro Spirituals and Plan
tation Melodies. 
Beauteous Night, from the 
Taleŝ  of Hoflfman. 
In Jungle Land. 
The aobblins '11 Get You If 
You »on*t Watch Out. 

Echoes from Dixie.̂  

Came from the arms of men, 
Back from the mouth of hell, 
All that was left of .them. 

Left of the flappers. 

2 . 

3. 

4, 

5. 

D 

When can'their glory fade 
0 the wild charge they made! 

All the men wonder'd. 
Honor their-eharge for man 
Honor the Flapper Band, 

Noble Flappers! 

Girls no longer love to dance they' 
dance to love. 

''~'^'kkk " "'̂"-" ' -
tJnder the heading: "Gas Over 

comes Girl While Taking Bath, '̂ thej 
following appears in a leading news-1 
paper: Miss Cecelia M, Jones owes^ 
her life to the watchfulness of Joel 
Colley, elevator boy, and Rufus Bau-
con, janitor. 

When picking out an automobile or 
a wife, don't be deceived by the hood, 
the paint, or the pleasing lines of the 
body. 

^•i^iaA;.^ua»fafeto^aaa 

SHARE'S BARBER 

' • - . : • , . ' S H O f • • 

We-Cater to: Student 

' ••grader. (V ";• "': 

The . best in fruits and 
Candies; . : 

A Complete Line of. _ 

' Athletic Goods. 

. B, T.'OLIFE S 

Printing Ĝ  

WE PRINT THE BULL DOG 

Plunkett-Jarrel l , 
Grocer Go. 

Wholesale Grocers and Coffee Boasters, 
' • • • « ' • z 

Distributors of Betsy Ross Jiad Blue Moimtain Brand 
of Oaimed Poods. . 

MARH 

Kew in tln̂  .«{ni«t« that i t is 

niiliko the stiff or noft col

lar --=• the • "NUSTYLE" 

(made hy the malcers of 

Manhattan Shirts)—ia the 

collar of the moment for 

the well dressed' man of 

today; Ho starcilmg; no 

rough edges; no sagging; 

no wrinHef^iD slirinking. 

Quarter Siises from IB 1-2 
to 18. In Three Correct 

- - - - -:: Btyles,^ ^ -

Price 50 dents 

E R A t T E N T H A L 
^ S C H W A R Z 

Pkone 78 

HENDRIX MEN— 

We Appreciate Your Pa-
trona^ WMi 

GOOD 81BVI0E 

a O A D ,BROTHERE 
* * The !Busy Eestaurant'' 

A STRINa OF I'EAELS 
1 

The Ideal C;ommencpni«'Mt 
Gift. 

HARf ON & SMira 
Jewelers k Optometri'-t> 

0ONWAY arEEOAM-

f ILE, dOMMlSIf 

For Your Furnishing!^ 

' 'The.lowing Stor(3'' 

EAT LOGAN'S 

Home Made Candies* 

Bcanuts and Pop Corn. 

• • / 

. ^ 
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-WIN ANNUAL TRACK WBBT: "AT 
ARKADELPHIA BY ONLY 

FOUR POINTS. 

MEET HOTLY CONTESTED 
* i . 1 , , I i M I'I ' % 

, ' * ' • • ' ' • * : 

Heii(iersoii-Brown and: Hehdrix are 
Tied Until After Relay is Won * 

by Bull Dog Quartet. 

Jup 

The annual State Track Meet of 
the Arkansas Athletic Association of 
Colloges held at Arkadelphia May -S 
was a decided success—from Hen
drix*point of view, at any rate.. It 
was a great day for Ouachita and 
Henderson-Brown,' united against us, 

•too, until the speedy Hendrix relay 
quartette dispelled fond Arkadelphia. 
hopes of a Reddie victory. .-r 
, A close .contest between Hendrix 

and Hunderson-Bfown had been pre
dicted in advance of the meet and the 
dop$ cei'tainly ran true to form, for 
it required the relay iace to decide 
(the meet. Previous to the event 
Hendrix and Henderson-Brown' were 
tied m seoring with 46 pointo each. 
Hendrix's final score was 51 jiomts, 
•"•endcrjion-Brown 47, Ouaehita 31i 

Kansas'CoHege 6. The CoHege of 
the Oxtiiks, the other member of the 
association, 'lid not pnrticip*£fce. 

The day wa.s ideal, the track fair, 
and Sol's resplendent rays beat down 
upon the largest and most bizarre 
civnvd ever assembled to witness an 
Arkadelphia sporting ev^nt^ With 
the exception of the Hendrix Band 
and about fifty Hendrix fans, the 
spei'tators were for Henderson-
Brown to a man. The Henderson-
Brmvii eontingenti especially, gave a 
Ttmailiable demonstration of school 
spirit and loyalty and throughout the 
day yelled- and sang with commend
able t-nthusiasm and undaunted cour
age 

iter piuvius 
Quinches Thirst 

For ICnowledge 
The trite remark that students, at 

least a few,'thirst for knowledge is 
as .old as. some of the *o-eds, though 
it is perhaps, more widely kno-^ri and 
more easily ijnderstood. Whenever-
any^one •' becomes really and truly 
thirgity for knowledge his thirst is 
rarely ever .quinched this side of the 
grave. • He keeps On and on in his 
research until he is gathered unto his 
fathers. , •• • ' 

A memorable^ exception to this gen
eral principy"'occurred .last Monday 
evening'' when' the thirst for knowl
edge of certain Hendrix students was 
fully satiated and the students them
selves were thoroughly saturated. 
>This group of students is' now one 
of the least curious groups concern
ing knowledge that exists_'in Hendrix. 

,̂  Tlie^ccasion which led to this con-
''dition was a tree and shrub jReld trip; 
taken by Prof. DeMaree and a score 
of stuednts last, Mbnday. Shortly 
after leaving town i t began to rain 
in a slow drizzle, but no halt was 
caHed. Now these students were 
thirsting for kpowledge in the form 
of hours of work, so they trudged 
along after their beloved professor aH 
evening long. It rained all the time 
and some time harder so that when 
the students got back to the dormi
tories their thirst was fully quinched, 
while some had visions of coal shovel-, 
ing a la pneumonia route. 

HfNDRiX DIVIDES 
UNIVERSITY 

BULL DOGS WIN ONE AND DROP 
ONE TO THE ARKANSAS 

RAZORBAJCKS. ' 

PUPS WIN A SLUGGING 
E 

Pups Go On Rampage in I<*iftb and 
Score Nine Runs, Three 

Being Homers. 

GAMES A R H A R D EOUGltT 
Razorbacks Show* More Fight in Sec

ond Game, and Win from Bull 
Dogs by Score of 3 to 2, 

Hendrix Coach 
Becomes Owner 

of Fire Waŝ on 

vh(= linals were run off in the after-
Unm. The superiority of the Bull 

Last Tuesday afternoon the Pups 
and the Hendrix Academy played the 
second of their three-game series. 

I'nlimarios in the da.hcs a«d fiddlKif y / t f f i »l*'''!!,«( *"* ' ; ' ' 1 ^ , 
,. . X XX ' Zx. • .«A|aud pitched good baH. The Pups 
ivem were held in tbe mormng and ^ ^ ^ ^ A .̂ .» L^An^xx. ,.. 

m ' f "i'*^^^""'-^ "- " - - " " fjeM;„g, jjut in their half oi 
k , . w a . evidenced at the outset by | ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ 
J: i.Ht.tha^ Hendrix placed m aH ^ f hit t'.r.e cvmtt, the pole vault, in the 
int'lianmarios, and in ihis event, 
"Hmldy" Boyd wrenched his back in 

spotted the Academy to â  founr-run 
lead in the inning by their ragged 

of the 
^ _._„„___ . . . uns. 

1 Keith and Coach Donald did the^ 
battery work for the Aoademy/ 
Keith was hit hard from the start 

»v i , . X J* Ul +« and received poor suport. In tne 
d.i> t̂ arly trials, and %vas unable to , . i« •D.,*,̂  4*.««f fn hnf 
qiiaiifv ^ *" inning 14 Pups Went to oat, 

The meet produced three new state 
three home runs were hit, two^^by 

^ . .„ _- Meriwether and tbe other by Bryan. 
rei'Oids, and in addition two records j ^ ^ ^ ^^^ .̂̂ .̂ ^ .^^^^^^ ^^^ -p^^^ 
tverp equaled. 1 ,̂̂ ^^ j^.^jgy ^^^ Merriwether, who 

relieved Ripley in the fourth inning, 

•qualed 
Tik' most brHliant record-breaking 

peifi.iraance was the feat of little 
Bin Kush of Henderson-Brown, who 
•stepped off the two-mile run in 10 
tti'niites and 22 3-S seconds, lowering 
Hit' 1916 record of W. A. "Wood-
row" Wilson of Hendrix 16 4-S sec
onds. The Reddie distance star set 
the pace 'at the outset, maintained a 
fecautjful even pace, and sprinted to 

JIG finish 200 yards ahead of his 
barest competitor. 

3loy "Ozark* "Home* Wrecker'' 
*'EeprobatG"* et al, Harman of* Hen
r ix set a new state record in the 
shot put with a heave of 41 feet 
'̂  I'-S inclies, breaking ^̂ Louĝ  tfohn'' 
^Thompson's 1022 record of 41 feet 
1-2 Inch. 

Whittborne of Henderson-Brown 
tied the state record in the l{)0-3rard 
^ash, as did Stroud of the Bulldogs^ 
ia the 120-yard higb hurdles. "Tebe" 
Cleared the obstacles and breasted 
îie tape 16 2-8 seconds after̂  the re

port of the .atarter*s ;gtin. 

' (Continued on page 2.) 

almost^ perfect support. Rotb, on 
second for the Pus, was the fielding 
star, handling eight chances without 
making a bobble. 
- Coach Donald and Vane Brazil did 
the best work for the Academy and 
Mauser, who relieved Keith, retired 
the l*ups without yielding a hit. 

FRANiCLIl^ WILL E : p r ^ 
NEXT -mStJE BULLDOG 

The Eranklin Society eleeted frank 
'Dan*' Boone to edit the Eranklin 
edition of the BuH Dog last Saturday 
night. 0«ly the editor was eleeted 
and he will select the remainder of 
his staE Sam T* Steele has been se
lected to do the work and be man
aging editor by Mr, Boone* Mr* 
Boone has seleeted next week to take 
(charge of the society's edition, since 
the possible "Galloway Correspond^ 
ents** were unable to make the trip 
last tî eek end because of the last tJni* 
versity game. 

First Game. : 
On last Friday afternoon, May 4, 

tho BuH Dogs took the first of a two 
game series from, the University of 
Arkansas Razorbacks by the score 
of 5-1.'' Opporttine hitting and daring 
base running vi/ere the chief factoi's 
in the Hendrix victory, whHe brlHiant 
fielding also played its part, Webb 
pitching his, second game for Hen
drix, was m.atched against the vet
eran Robertson, of Arkansas. He 
pitched a good steady game, weake.n-
ing only in the seventh. Milburn hit 
one over the left field fence to open 
this inning. Webb walked Christian, 
next up,, and Clayton followed with 
a single. Richmond fanned, McNutt 
singled sharply to right and here 
come one of the feature plays of the 
day. Mart?n fiel ted the ball clean 
and fast and with a" beautiful peg 
threw out Ghristian, trying to score 
ou the'hit. St. John then whiped the 
ball to WiHianis, who touehed out 
Clayton, and the Arkansas rally was 
ended. ' 

"Buddy" Boyd provided a sensation 
\vith his steal of third and home in 
the fifth inning. He was safe on 
Kent's error, advanced to second on 
;^haley's single, stole third, and then 
stole home when McCullough tried 
.to pick Whaley off of first/ Hen
drix scored one more in the sixth, 
two in the seventh and one in the 
eighth. 

• Score by Innings. 
Hendrix _„.„-0 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 0--5 121 
Arkansas „. . . .0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0<-l 8 5 

Summary. 
Runs—Burton, St. John, Thomason, 

Boyd, Martin, Milburn. Home Run— 
Milburn^ Sacrifice Hits—Thomason, 
Milburn. Stolen Bases—WilHams, 
Boyd 2, Whaley, Martin, Thomason. 
Bases on BaHs^-Off-Webb S. Errors 
— ^ John, Haynie McCuHough, ,Kent 
t Struck Out—By Wiebb 8, by liob-
ertson 14. Double Plays—Martin to 
St. John to Williams. Umpires—Don
neli and Moore. 

Hendrix College, is certainly taking 
no chances ori being "destroyed by the 
ravages of fire.. In addition to the 
usual precaiitiohs, a hose, line and a 
large number of 'fire extinguishers 
placed throughbut the building, a fire 
truck .has been added" to the equip
ment and .Coach Northcutt has been 
unanlmoously elected,fire chief, 

Coach porbably had had some inti
mations of the hew bohbr that was 
to be,gixen,^.hmij.i'tiO^ was not as-' 
sured of it until Sunday at noon. 
When be went into dinner'at Tabor 
Hall he .left his flaming red Buick 
roadster, on the outside. Some prac-

M D AND GLEE 
CLUB IS PRAISED 

ENliS SUCCESSFUL YEAR WTTH 
CONCERT AT FOIIT SMITH 

LAST MONDAY. 

REELECTS ; | j J G H HONOR 
- ' . , • ' ' ' t • - * . ' . , - • 

Concert at High School Auditorium 
Last Friday Night Was 

Highly Enjoyed. 

The, cur];ain was practically rung 
down for the year on the work of 
the Band and Glee Club with their 
concerts in Yan . Buren and Fort 
Smith Monday> May 7. , Much in-

tical joker had'a lucid interval andi^jj^p^t had been aroused, not ohly 
, . . . 1 1 . x ' . . ' ' : . i - _ • - J ! . ' ^ i ^ . . ; ^ « . * ' • "•' • . . . : . I " ' . . . . - * , conceived the idea of informing 

Coach, concerning his hew honor,., 
Therefore when he eame out from 
dinner he saw a fire extinguisher.on 
the running board of his car, and he 
was just in time to catch ^Squirt Grif-
iin taking- a picture of .it. The af ore-̂  
said young Griffin takes coHege al 

among the studeiit body but' all over 
Gonway by .the many reports which 
have come jn from the work of these 
organizations in various parts of the 
state. ,In the home concert, given 
in the] High School auditorium Fri
day evening the two groups more 
than made good on all the good 

gebra under Coach, and it goes with- l̂ ^hings- which had been said, about 
out saying that he stands no more 
chance" of passing than that weH 
known snowbaH about which Prof. 
'Staples delights in telling. 

ORGANIZAllON ,0F LAW 
PERFECTED 

Constitution of Blackstonian Law 
Frat is Adopted at Meeting -

Last Wednesday Night. 

The first meeting of the Black-
fitonial Law Fraternity was held last 
Wednesday night with President Ray 
S. 

them.' ^ A' large audience, composed 
largely of people from Conway and 
the other' schools of the town heard 
the concert. 
, The concert opened with a 30 min
ute band concert, which pasHy • sur
passed any ever offered by a Hen
drix Band, not only in the real qual-
•Ity of the selections offered, but also 
in poin of variety and interest. Mr. 
Thompson deserves great credit for 
the develop-ng of sucb a band among 
coHege students. Hendrix stands 
bigherabov^ fhe other ^^oUeges uf 
the state in this Hne tban perhaps 
any other. The concert closed with 
a group of selections from the opera, 
Ii Trovatore, whicb made the biggest 

.. Gibson presiding. Prof. T. S. Jjjjt of the first half-^that is of course 
I Staples, honorary niember, and «pj.̂ .ept ^j^^ yniage Band. 
eleven of the twelve charter members j ^j^^^ ^̂ ^̂ .̂ ^̂  ^^^^^^ ,̂ ^^^ ̂  î̂ ^ êh, 

jwere present at the meeting. The ^ j . ^ ^ ^i^^^^^. ^nd Mr. Jelly Bean,, 
I draft of the constitution of-the Fra-1 ^y ^Ij^^ gĵ .̂̂ <ĵ  ,̂̂ ^ jgjjljg Wilkes, 
iternity was reported by Frank Boone I ^.j^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^ ^^^^ ^̂ ^̂  ^ . ^ j ^ -̂̂ ^ 
jand after several amendments "̂ "̂ ^̂  company, offering this as a feature 
^adopted unanimously by the menibers Sĵ un̂ tjei,̂  In their line they are easily 
|pi*esent. ^ [the pk-k of the High school students 
} Previous to this meeting the ptesi- * ^ ^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ,̂̂  scoring a big hit with 
jdtnt, vice president and secretary j ^j^^ Conway people. They wiH be in 
I had be^n elected, the officers being I jĵ ĵ̂ ^ ĵ̂  .̂ ^ ^ f e ^ years; **i 
Bay S. Gibson, Carroll Johnson andj .,,^J^ ___, ^_ Z.^ j ^ ' ^ , „„ , , . , , *T.. ! liittle need be said of the Glee 

3Crawford Whaley respectively. Mr. ̂ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^.^^ ^̂ ^̂  
j Boone was elected treasurer of ^^^u^^^ ^ ^ , ^ y ^ y ^ h three years ago. 
I fraternity and Melvm Thompson wasj^^^^ consensus of opinion in. Pine 

Bluff and El Dorado as well as in 

Second Game. 
The Razorbacks went into the sec

ond game Saturday aftemoon with a 
determination and fight that eould 
not be stopped, and defeated the Bull 
Dogs by the score of S-2. White for 
Hendrix and Lyons, for Arkansas 
both pitched good baH and deserved 
better support, from their teammates. 

Robertson #enedf the game with a 
single and was advanced to tbird on 
olits by Haynie and Kent. IMcCni-
lough scored him with a double and 
then scored on SIilburn*s single. 

•Opportunity knocked loud and long 
at Hendrix' door in the fourth, but 
tbe^Tcaliwag not answered. A com* 
bination of hits and erroifti^filled tbe 
bases with noiie out, and the Hendrix 
fans thougbt they could see victory 
coming to the front. White and 
Whaley both grounded out, Clayton 
to Hancock, and Boyd struck out. 

Hendrix had -more success in the 
fifth. Thomason led off witb a pret
ty double and scored on Martin's 

elected sergeant- at-arms. 
The puiTpose of the organization is 

to promote an interest among pre
law students-in their chosen field. 
(Rigid requirements for membership 
insures that pnk those students who ^^^^ ^^ Vanderbilt, had appeared, 
are m earnest and worthy can enter „̂  _ . 

(Continued on IPagê  4) 

the fraternity. Among tbe activities 
of the fraternity wiU be the study 
of famous state eases. Meetings wHl 
be held on alternate Tuesday nights 
at 7 o'clock promptly. 

Conway was that the club was the 
best that had ever appeared in the-
tbree places, and in some of them 
several out of the state Glee Clubs, 

^AMIS WITH tmOlf 
'tJNIVmSIT^OAHdJSLLBD 

Hendrix fans were deprived of the 
privHege of seeing the Bull Dogs bat 
against the offerings of Joe Parker, 
their former team mate, wben the 
^ames witb^^laion-llniversityuwiere, 
cancelled. The games were scheduled 
for May S and 9,'but were cancelled 
on account of the track meet at Ar
kadelphia on the eighth. Games witb 
West Tennessee State Hormal at Con
way on May 14 and 1-5. |iave been 
added tp tbe schedule. The BuH Dogs 
will wind up the season witb the Hni
versity •Rasonbaclcs'i as opponents at 
Fayetteville on Ma^ 18 and 19. 

In Jungle Land" seemed to take 
best of the songs offered by the club, 
altho every number drew encores. 
Using only a 12 man club it reflects 
quite a bit of honor on Hendrix that 
the club is able tq surpass ,^ny of 
the 20 and 30-piece clubs of the-state. 
The entire student'body„as ^ I ' a s 
the members of ihe club regret/very 
much thafr̂ Mrv Campbell feels it nec
essary for him io devote his entire 
time to his teaching next year, as he 
has.literally done wonders with the 
club since its organization. The 
ivork is laHHbhê  more unusual from 
tlie fact that only one member of the 
club had ever ba^ any voice instruc-
t!on whatever* 

The closing number, Echoes from 
Dixie, with Mrs. CampbeH singing 
"Carry Me Back to Old Virginny'^ 
and "Old Folks„ at Home,*' with the 
Band and Glee Club joining in on the 

(Continued on page 2.) 
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AN APPBECIATION OF THE 
HENDRIX TRACK TEAM. 

LAST iyi,EETlNrrO,F YEAR ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ Z ^ ^ . 
ents in the Hendrix auditorium? H E N D R I X ' * * Y " H O L D S I f . H F M E S T R Y C L U B H A o ' out by the other ten entries on h! 
• These men are in every way capa-^ I N T E R E S T I N G M E E T I N G ^ ^ ' " L l T l i O I I I I I^L*^" . . . _.„ . ^ on the 
ble of representing the school and 
are g:oing_to put forth their best ef-'Sarvices Last Sunday Afternoon AVe" 
I'orls. Their task"will'be much easier- Attended by Large Nunvber-.of") 
if they can lock out and see the"audi-! Stude"ntar"'™7^""'""i™' 
torium packed with liendrix student^.,. •, .-•^'•-^ »-----̂  
and know th;it all these students arej i^- a recent meeting of the "Y"-
pulling for theni. In the past there Cabinet the tiipe for_,devotionat_ser^^ 
has been very little interest in these jces was changed from Thursday even-
debates and only a handful. of. stu-j ing to Sunday afternoon at 2 o^clqck. 
dents present. The importance- of Last Sunday, May, waH ." the first 
these debates ean not be o\erstressed. j meeting'held under this new schedule.. 
The majority- of our inter-collegiate -The program—foi^—the—meeting was 
deb^ters^, Who b^Ve achieved "^^^^f!^^ndered oh t ^ u b l e c r b f ^ pi^asant^oeial event of tlie 7 With!every^^^^ against thbm, the 
£.ucces3 this y eri r, received their early, tion," Baird RedWine gave a talk on; "-"̂  "̂ ^^^ *'*'̂ _̂ _ ,. .. ... „̂ _ ,„ „ , .̂•_. .. :i„ « . .„ , , . ., ' ^^^ 

•'•'"Z'-Z , , _u „ ^"'^"i^S'°n the extreme rim of tiio W o f r ^ c H e n r r ^ t e r m n s Members ,^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^̂  . ^ ^ , m , 

/•of the Club at His-Homc'Thurs- .^owd of 'false rans" hioeldng the 
•......̂ ....... day Evenng, May d. , track, and, by a' great,'driving m ^ , ' 
...-...-..•,.,......•.-...•••^-•.:•••..-•.~ ;̂t:r:7-:̂  - „,. ••,.'-. :•'•..'...: - p a s s e d - ' s i x , - : . - . m e i u i n . --the.^..dalt'-fifty• • 

. In the opinion uf,the members of yards, and really finished second, 
the ohWistry club who attended tbe^'however the jndges'disagreed on this' 
annual entertainment given at the. aijd in the w,rangle which folloyvedi 

bf-Profr^nd-Mi'S.aicHeniy^,last.iIieferee^^ 
T4iui'sday-^ehihg 

ti^aining aS members of the 
Tm^ \T' my irr^Zy^ At 7=30 the guests were re- •Bulldogs gamely fought to the finish 

man debating team. The freshmen' was followed by a discussion'on 'rthp teivuu aim . . ^a„-u tn fhp '....A flrt.v,+ oU«^ 'rm;J TT 3 • ' • 
ofthis^earwil lbe our-inter^coliegiate' Means of C o . o p e r a t i i ) i x ^ o n J h & ^ f e J H H l J S l : M g S ^ ^ 
.•,.i..i.Z. ... j , . . ^ 'TTT-. 1..- :i.' .. T «r -^''^ '1 : ' introdnction . of eacb" ne w . "elsmenr'' ATI %Kfl. > siTisŝ iTmsr̂ ^̂  

The service^^nSt 'Week, MayISr^s.'lje .ox̂  she arrived, it/was discov-
WiH be a "Mother's pay" program oved that some surprismgly dose 
and every one interested is urged to, "fanuly'ties existed among,members 

debaters-in future years. We owe jit pus" by W. P. Bailey. 
to them to come- out -to their debate, 
so let's ah be "out Monday night and 
show the Freshmen that wo have a 
real interest in them. be present. 

NEW SPIRIT. 

' Since the Y. M. • C. A. retreat last 
week interest in tbe Hendrix Y has in-

Again"it has been-the enjoyable-giTQa^e^-p^vgceptibly. A gqodly'nnm-
f ate of the Hendrix track' team to be 
the champions of the Arkansas Ath
letic Association of Colleges, ibis 
time by the narrow margin of four 
points. Every year there is being 
placed more and more emphasis on 

ber of Hendrix students were present 
at the retreat where the problems of 
the coHege Y. M. C. A. were discuss
ed; and since their return have bent 
their efforts toward making thes. stu-: 
dent body sit up and take notice of 

BAND AND GLE 

of the "groups." 
After the • ^'elements'.' had •become 

acquainted the veils of the future 
.iwerepuHed aside and a glimpse given 

n i f i n TO n n j l l C c n ' - ^ - t b th^Jinknbwn^Qf^^eVery career. 
(JLUB l o r KAI O i U Each person received a slip of paper 

:.:zz:-^.:.-.. ~ — - - j ^ ^ • aiT"'-^butward ruppearanees blank, 
(Continued from Page 1) 

track and f^cld contests and the win-, the Y. M. C. A, 
ner is entitled to more honor because'''TBTTuTa^^weeirierv^^ 
of more spirited competition. So it 
is in the case of the annual meet 
held at Arkadelphia this, week 'in 
which the BuH Dogs emerged winner 
with their worthy rival, Hendei^sori-
Browsuoniy four ppints behind. 

. The Hendrix teaiirT:hir:3^5aT"dif=-
fered in a t least one signifleant re-

* spect from the teams turned out in 
previous years. There was no in
dividual star to shoulder the burden 
as in former years. It required the 
best efforts of a group p i men to 
produce the results that won for their 
school the position it has not re
linquished for several years. 

Perhaps more credit is due the 
members of the track team than mem
bers of any other team of the major 
sports. In the first place the reward 
is nothing in comparison with the 
time and effort expended. Only a 
very limited^Tramber^ meets are en-

^ gaged in during the track season, 
offering few opportunities for com
peting . with rival teanis. 

The preparation for track work is 
the most grueling of any of the 
sports.. Strict - training must be ob
served' if the aspirant is to have any 
chance of winning honors for himself 
and his school. Physical fitness is ab
solutely demanded of a track man. 
It is-'a test of endurance from start 
to finish with not always the man 

but the- moi'^ optimistic would .not. 
have their futui'es thus. Accordingly 
•a glass of magic fluid was produeed, 
and lis every slip was • îmmersed lai:ge 
golden letters began to appear 

> a " 

iiccompanimentj^Closing with Dixie 
was an excellent climax to the best 
concert offered in Conway in, some 

^''^J!* • . . ^ . x t , ' " / ' ^ ^ , . I prophecies'ranged from "Road's. 
. m z : ^ J ^ ^ o f f̂ e rno^mrl^^^^^^ ^̂  ^ , ^ ..̂ es on the 
m o u s ever-aftempted by â . H e n t o . ^^^^^^^^^ 3 , , , 
g4.'oup„ asuonlx, a Jew of , the larger 
towns of the state were played, makr 
ing' the jumps very long. 
-"'A' sacred concert was given by tbe 
club Sunday night, Ainnl 29, in the 
Fiiist Methodist church at Pine Bluff. 
On the following night the best audi
ence of the season, "was played to in 
Pne Bluff, where something like 1,000 

oFlihe^'sidelinegrwiHt n o t i i ^ 
i'he gaineness of_ "Tebe" Stroud, when • :,: 
he, fought, a, grueling battle with "' 
•Ccnnor of Arkansas for second place, 
which meant everything to,Hendiix, 

changed .to.^unday afternoon on. the 
supposition that one of; the causes o t 
small attendance of the, mid-week 
services was that the work of the stu
dents was interfered With. The 
service h(3ld last Sunday was attend-

"gd* by the largest ".assembly of stu
idents that has been present for sonie 
time, and this may well be taken to 
mean that interest in the Y is reviv-j people heard the concert. On Tues-
ing. • '̂  • •• ' ' " •• ' jday hight the club "delighted a large 

We are iiideed glad to'see this re-Audience in the tabernacle at El'Do-
juvenation of spirit and sincerely rado. On Wednesday night a highly 
trust thiit the newly installed officers appreciatiye audience heard the elub 
of the Y. M. C. A. as well as the h, the high school auditorium at For-
other students-WiH not suffe.r it to dyce. The pupHs of Fordyce High. 
d-.e down, but wHl, on the other hand, gehool and the superintendent,, Mr. 
strive to.build it up to where it has Anders, showed their interest in the 
never been before. The side of col--stadium movement by donating theii 
lege-life which the Y represents'is sjj.,re of the receipts to this, enter-.j 
nenessary to every coPege student and prise. 

The prograVn-'Of-the club consisted 
of an'essay on the Musele Shoals pro-
jfc-et by Walter Stuck.-FoHowing tbis, 
sides were chose,n..,by J. H. Thompson 
ar.d Walter Stuck-and---a-spelling. 
corite*st ensued, resulting in victory 
for Mr. Stuck's teain^and in individ
ual "honors, including the cake, for 
himself. Royce Williams starred for ^^ ,̂̂ .̂ thoy wiH not forget Geor 

'in the' bigh jump,. Theyjjriiljiot for
get how "(Swede" MeGormick, with 
that other 'ISwede"; Ipoking on,-after • 
he had fallen part in SOjtiany^eygji; 
that he was! on the. verge of ex-
baustibh"t6blt the high.] 
alone, ^and then ran the first lay of 
tbe ' relay ahead of all opposition; ' 
They v îU' not forget hpw--4fem7:-' 
'Goodloe ' and • BiH Warren left the 
other h'alf-miler& like- they were.tied >' 
to the post. They win not ' forget 
how OHie JameH, a man new to dis-. 
fence running, ran the mile like 
"Tuck'' Hart <in his palmiest rthiysf— 
and stayed with the peerless Rush to 
the finish; or Lynn Yarbrough and 
his ganie . two-mile run. fflPiey will 
T-ot forget the great relay race run 
by "Swede"" McCormick, Hem'y.Good
loe, Raymond Sage and Bill Warrra,- -
v,'ith the meet resting on their ef-

all of us should take it upon ourselv- êhe Band and Glee Club have prob-1 
es to see that we do all we can to 
foster a lively interest in the Hen-

tho Thompson team, being outspelled 
by only "one'' word. 

Ice cream and cake with, the sym
bol of the club "written in pink car-
mel on white icing were served. Mu-
.•?ie was furnished -by 'McCormick, 
Caruso and Galli-Curei, thru the me
dium of the: victrola. 

The lliscussion of plans for next 
^tar resulted in the election of Wal-
t t r Stuck as agent to start the work 

\incxt .September. The concluding 
numbers consisted of a prophesy of es to see that we do aH we can to ^bly made their last pubHc appear

ance .for this- year. Several concerts ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ .̂̂ ^̂ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^ t a m e ^ l i t . 6 1-2 in. 
drix Y. M. C. A. 

the club's future written by Prof. 
: ' . . . . . « . < I 

i'ffC 

Huddleston, "Ozark" Harmon, Buidl 
'Lipe, John States, "Red" Bryant, 
"^Buddy" Boyd and Lester Mason, 
who all gave their best aH the way, 
nii'd brought the 1928 track cham
pionship to Hendrix:-'College.-' 

... The Summary. 
100-yard dash: Won by Whitthoin>ef 

Henderson-Brownj Lipe, Hendrix, 
second; Huddleston, Hendrix liurd. 
Time—10 seconds, 

Shotput: Won by Harmon", ilen
drix; Lipe, Hendrix, second; W'Ohjin-
sob, Henderson-Brown, third, B"us-

OUACHITA STUDENI IS 
W I N N m N ORATION 

Arkansas College is Second in State 
Contest and Hendrix Takes 

Third Place. 

have had to be refused, including'two 
in Little Rock, on account of the fact 11 
that the time limit for the eomany 
has already been reached. Great 
things are expected in a musical way 
next year. 

•andles on the birthday cake by Pres
ident Thompson, With the extin
guishing of the candles the third 
year of the Chemistry Club, along 
with a most pleasant evening passed 
u.to hi.story. * 

REV. A. M. SHAW SPEAKS 
AT CHAPEL 

IBULL DOGS AGAIN 
! A. A. A. CHAMPS Day Campbell, representing Oua-

who has the most ability of winning. L^^jta Colk^ge, won'the judge's decisipn 
It is easHy seen that being a mem- .•„ ^t.^ ^̂ .nxxA .̂ tirm-ii nvifimi nnntoef ^ . -JF"?*- -. 

ber of a track team is not a snap and , T T z ^ ̂ 1 ? I n u - f ^interesting and Instructive Talk Is Del 01 a uacK leara ib not a siicip uuu ^f .̂ĵ ,̂ A. A. A. U. held at Ouachita Vnxnvt,A hv <ifiirWfc ;« ru.t««i 
that not every man can be a mem College auditorium. May Hth. The ^ " ' " ^ ! t . . ^ W ^ t l v ^ 
ber. The element of personal glory | poj^test presested a display of orator- eunesaay. Whitthorne of Henderson-Brown 
is, of course,-present in the minds of, j^^j abiHty rarely to be found, and """^—' \ ^^^ individual honors, scoring -3 1-2 

(Continued from Page 1̂ ) 

Two-mHe run: Won by Rush, Hen
derson-Brown; PhHJips, Ouachib'i, 
second; Yarbrough, Hendrix, third. 
Time~10 min. 22 3-5 sec. 

Running broad jump: Won by 
States, Hendrix; Byers, Ouachita, 
second; Sage, Hendirx, third. Dis
tance—19 ft. 5 1-2 in. 

120-yard hurdles: Won by Stroud, 
Hendrix; Whitthorne, Henderson-
Brown, second; Byers, Ouaehita, 
third. Time—16 2-5 seconds. 

Pole Vault: Won by Smith, Heii' 
derson-Brown; Baker, Heiidtr?:on-
Brown, second; Walkup, Arkanisas 
Gollege, third. Height—11 ft. 1 'm. 

Javelin throw J Won by McCnllnm, 
Ouachita; Bryant, Hendrix. î iK-md] 
Davis, Henderson-Brown, third. I'Js-track menV but they also bave ai)ig-j-jj^g ĵ .̂ ^̂ .̂ ggĵ .̂̂ "'̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^^ -̂̂ ^ £j-^ eoHeges The students of Hendrix were for-? points. McCollum of Cuachita was _^_^^ _^^^ 

ger interest before them. They pnt! |,j.Qyj,^|. .̂̂ edit to their alma mater i^^nate in having the opportmiity tojj-uHmd with 8 3-4 points. Stroud ^ JJ,'Jj'j.'gl44j['"ftri in. 
out the best they have to win hon-ijj^ .̂̂ ^̂ .y ^̂ ^̂ ŷ ^ hear Eev. A. M. Shaw of Louisiana a t ' a n d Eush were tied for third withi 220-yard da^h: W 'on bv Whittii-wiw, 

united on it is the fact that aH-^rite of the Arkadelphia audience, < âys at Hendrif. • ithe outset of the meet,\vhen BueH j Hmierson-Brown; White, '^^;;;^,;.;; 
should give praise and proper tem^l^^mpomd chiefly of Ouachita and The speaker took for his text the Ljpe, premier dash star of Arkan-1 <̂>;̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ u l ^ l f % in '"" 
ghition to the members of then' track i Henderson-Brown supporters, as evi- fii'st seven versei; in chapter one of |sas, tore a leg ligament IOOBO in the j ̂ ™ .,«,? r,!^Zwmi hv G.' (Vi.e. 
teams who have so well represented. ^jg^p^j ^̂ ^ ̂ ^^^ applause. As often tbe second book. of "timothy, laying j 100-yard dash, thus enabling Whitt- L j 2 ^ r ^ ' \ y ^ ^ " J ; „ "^ ĵĵ ^ î̂ x^ ^K'O»!; 
them in the late meet. Theirs is notp^ppg^^g .̂̂ ^ popular winner was dis- special emphasis on the seventh j borne of Henderson-Brown to win. L ĵ ĵ̂ y^ Ĵĵ  Ouachita, third.' Timi- -2 
the only glory, but they share it with; pj^eed by the judge's decision. verse: For. God hath not given us the Llpe's injury was so serious that, he L|„ ri ««! 
us, and we have done precious little, c. C. Lawson the Arkansa 1 . . 
to deserve it. Remember the 1928Ljj,^j.pj, ^^^^ ^^^^ .̂ ŷ jj 
track team as a team that fobjfht^j.̂ .̂ ^^ai^^ j;j„,^elf a t r t „.. „ _ „ . .-„^, „-„,..,^ . . . . . . „^ „.. . . , , „ . _ 
hard for you and won. Remember, jj^^ f̂ .̂ -̂jĵ '̂ ĵ ĝĵ t̂  that fear was usually due to one or j Lipe was apparently beaded for 
also' their choach, Ben I. Mayo, who] tĵ g ^i^^^ ^f the contest and the read- two things; either the consciousness a state record when ho -encountered 
has devoted his time and ^ntirmg .̂ ^̂ ^ ̂ ^ ^j^^ ̂ ^̂ .-g.̂ jĵ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^p^_ ^j ^ lack of power to cope With .an | his misfortune, as he %vas leading 

ed as an easy winner by thfe listeners, antagonist, or the lack of conscious-1 the field and coming strong. Whitt-
)V^h Lawson of Arkansas second. It t.ess of power to compete with an* | home's reeord was 10 seconds flat, 
is'^i-uniored that Campbell left im- other. So. to overcome fear, one must f tyhig dbe state record. George Hud-; 
mediately upon-the reading of the de- have faith ih his own power, But|dk-ston of Hendrix finished inches 

••' • " " , j cision for fear a mistake might b r p e w e r within itself is often danger^'behind the leaders in this event. 
On next Monday night the fre|h- uncovered . -^^sp^ous unless it is guided by a spirit of | The Hendrix team was late in ar-

man class wHl have its annual debate Mr. CampbeH, the.Ouaehita repre- love and a sound mind. ' riving at the park and the BuHdog 
with the Henderson-Brown Freshmen! sentative, delivered weH his oration In closing, Rev. Shaw said that the I sprinters were compelled to run imH 

efforts toward making this team what! 
it is. • 

FRESHMAN DEBATE. 

and there i s no ^oubt that the Hen- ^ "America's Broken Promise," and teaching in this vei^e was of especial i mediately without "warming up.» 
drix representatives WiH do their best eijewad much preparation. value to college 1 ^ * ' lege students and any j After Lipe^s injury, every member 

Haco Boyd's 
ds of ICing 
inan did his 

• (duty.'* In addition to physical in* the man to support their 'debaters.-ing features of intercollegiate competi- career are smaH. 
•The big question is thiss How nSany tion in Arkansas. , . ^ ^ .,:•.••. ,,: .'uric^ Hendrix wa^ ako unluckv i n ' 
,of.the Hendrix student body will be^ Judges were J, W, Wade of Little' U. T. "Admiral" HoHis was in Con * S i g p ^ ^ t ^ 7 S c ^ ~ 

third. H6ight--5 ft. 8 1-2 in. 
440-yard dashr: Won by Goodman. 

Ouachita; MeCullom, Ouachita, -fe* 
•ond; .^leCormick, Hendrix, tliim. 
"Time—B4 seconds. . 
...a20-yar-d hurdles: Won by i f } ^ 

Cobl), Smith, Davis). Time-3 mm. 
38 2-5 sec. 

Mation WiHiams, former Hendrix 
student and student now in Missomu 

to Wearever business. ' ^da^h, in * which BiH Warren and jftiends. t ry their mettle against tbeir oppon=^^and I L l)Boru oT^ufdoh. 

second; Yates, Arkansas,, lodti^t'. 
third. Time-27 8-5 seconds. ,̂-

One mile runs Won by Hood. He ' 
derson - Brown; Eush, Hcmler-sifi' 
Brown, second; JameH, Henmi^i 
third. Time---5 min . 8-5 sec. . ^ 

One niHe relay: Won by Hfiidif 

T H E B.ULL DOO 
" - ' ' • . . I ' l l / • ' ' . . 

I „„ the moon shone 

i.te-ni?''', . . 

lv b e U ' H " ' " ' . • : 

Bull Dog B a r k s 

[tove 

[•To Her 
i At mi" 

-'C:. 

5.:;ri.pvi>owd.rjnffrj-
' T z ^ ^ m m ^ r y - — — 
UHaVeyoî a m a t c h r i asked. . • 

'Every'time' I• rob. a lady's chicken 

„̂op t^d^a^^M.3?^:^^^^^^'^-.^ -: •. 

• What's t he d i f f e r e n c e b e t w e e n w a r 

_andj:ainl :,„„„; ,,. , ^ ^ - ^ . . . ^ - . j , . - ^ — • . 1 ^ 
,WeC war occurs, less frequently 

thaii raifî . ~̂" ' --^r': ~ - ̂ - r \ -

Thought for Today—One Of • .the when one'of the fellows who was sit-
m'ain.delights of the moving pictures ting in his bed, said: *I believe I'll 
at present is .their democratic is- use some of that water for shaving.' 

•Ahothef said r ~'Bm^' some for me to 
wasb niy" face and hands.' - *Hold on 1 
a minute,' interrupted a third one, 
I've got a pair bf socks soaking in 
ithatd:>uekefe^^ - 7 ^ 

fluence---it I s ' easily ]pisiHe*"tb * "&ee 
the "palaces of7 European hbblemen 
surrounded by Southern California^. 

Dick Browse and Ffeedy •'Doc'Ken-
he:dy,""Hendfix^studentsTdf la ;s^ 
who are now working in Benton, were 
interested spectators a t the Track 
-Mget-Tit Arkad-elphTaH.ast'^^^esday: 

--•-Glint-'Wald^nrr-studente 
years agp,; is now in the tailoring 
business at Fort Smith, -

HARMON'S "^JKrANSFUR. 

Phone 410 

. (jlosed Gars. 

T R T U a ' 

SLIP INTO A BRADLEY AND OUT OF DOOES 

• Prof. M. J. Eussell, , well-known 
•academy headmaster, who is • now 
teaching '̂ at Mountain Homo, was-a 

A s,entimental old aarkey had lost 
his wife, and in true negro fashion-
he ordered an—elaborate tombstone 
with an inscription^bi his own design.-
I t read) "The Light bf 'My lBe"'Ha3 

. cajupii^'visitor . a ^ w -dfiyUKlist, week. 

.Charles Rl'Woody7 Ipmer ' T I S 
coach, who is, now in business'' in Hot 
Springs, vvas in Arkadelphia last 
week to see Hendrix take the State 
Track Meet. •" . ' ." 

married-again and the,,_ inscriptjpn 
bothered him for- fear his new wife 
mighf see itr. After deep thought and 
much mental labor, he had the fol
io wing, cut beneath his original.'epi«-f 
thet J 

/Neither Sambo or Rastus . could 
read the time of .day, but Sambo had 

X f ew "yearsTater, W ^ nice -big IngersoHTJ«hieh„-die :ex-
hibited with.,an air of superiority 
""'"What:time^m,it?^sttidrRastusT— 

Sambo hesitated, and tben extended 
the timepiece, saying, "Dar she ani.-" 

Rastus looked ai^i t eareful'f^.and 
exclaimed, ''Darned, if sh© ain't." 

"But I Have Struck Another- Match"' ^ \̂ ,̂̂  ^^^^ y^^^^ (j^ -̂  Stirman of 

Rev. and Mrs. K. W. Dodson, of ^HoldenvilK Okla., yisited pn the 
with, her 

CENTRAL MEAT 

^' MARKET _ 

Best Meats In the City. 

campus last Wednesday 
brother,. George-.JScMeafe=i= i"£,. 

-It«JI 

Jimmy Gardner, Hendrix student in 
'21 who is now in the lumber ^busi,-
ness • at Thornton, visited in. * Eort 
Smith last week at the time of the 
Hendrix Concert Company's recital, 

Mr. J. W. Shackleford, of De Witt, 
visited on tlie campdV one day last 
week with his son, Cleon. 

Bob La Grone, Hendrix student of 
last year who is now attending the 
Arkansas University, wa^.in Conway 
last Friday and Saturday to attend 
the two Hendrix-University games. 

In Louisiana during the grinding 

STUDENTS FOR TRAVEL
ING DR LOCAL POSITIONS. 
k limited number of positions 
m still open to students desir-
m;r Traveling or Local work 
starting in June, along educa
tional lines. Opportunity to 
make 8(50.00 or more per week. 
Write for full particulars at 
once. UNIVERSAL BOOK & 
BIBLK HOUSE, COLILEGE 
DEPARTMENT, 1010 ARCH 
STREET. PHILADELPHIA. 

Rustos, ha,, were in El Dorado last 
weelt to-beair^the ^Hendrix^^^^ 
Company give its recital in that 
Pl̂ ce> V . . / 

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Stuck, of 
Jonesboro, were in Pine Bluff last 
week in order to hear the Hendrix 
Glee Club and Band Concert. 

One day during a diH a Corporal 
was standing on the sidelines of the 
parade grounds. A pretty girl was 
eagerly watching the driH when a 
rifle volley crashed out. With a sur
prised scream she shank bacft. into 
the a # i s of the young Corporal stand
ing beside, hor. ' 

"Oh, I beg your pardon," she ex
claimed blushing, "I was frightened j season, the negro chHdren eat sugar 
by the rifles." Uane in abundance. One day an old 

';%}iat'g' quijtfv all^'^l^ht/''- |,aid t l ^ j negro was^ heacd^eprimanding a ne-
cdi'poraL "Let^s go oyer ariil watch ^gr£.boywho'm he saw eating a large 
the heavy artillery." " " j^tuantity-^^^^ane. . ^ 

.„r , „ TT 11 1 4̂. n„^ *'Boy", he said, "ain't I done tole Thurston «Monk". Howe l le t Con.. ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^, ^^^^ 
way last Friday,to attend the State ^ „ . 
High School meet and to spend the-y"" '^""^ 
week end in Waldo, visiting at home. • Rev. A. M. Shaw, of Oakdale, La., 

and Miss -̂'̂ ^ ^ campus visitor several days last 

EARL & WILSON 

~ ~ ^ BHIRTS 

Sliipment of tlie new, st̂ l̂es 

received tMs week,' 
, . . „ j ^ . . . . • • . • • • 

Pricea • 

aet Enougli for Bunmier 

Newbern Bros. 
213 East Oak St. 

FOR THE BEST 
' . ' - . - . . , j " > i , " ' >-, ' - • ' '... •^' -.' ' 

'. • " - ; ' i l l , ' '„ •• ' " • " • • • • 

Oold Drinks 

lOE OREAM 

* ' ; and . " 

Sandwiches 

Go To . 

TERRY'S FOUNTAIN 

Service Satisfaction 

-Miss Lillian Coniiovor 
Ella Witt BrewSir, of the Arkansas 
State Teacher's CoHege were dinner 
guests at Tabor Hall again . last 
Sunday. 

• !>--

* ( * • • 

week with his son, Joe. 

Miss Elizabeth Scobey and Miss 
MHdred Pride were week end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas T; Herndon, 

, , 1 f̂ x, n ^ m i n Little Rock last week. 
He was a local salesman for a New 

York wooles concern. The depres- when you come home from a Bot-
sion in business being serious, he was j,ny hike, if you are an optimist, you 

BANK OF OONWAY 

Founded 1890 

wiHing to do anything for an order 
One day, in a spirit of recklessness, 
he invited a prospective buyer out to 

can recite this verse: 
If the chigger were bigger: 

As big as a Cow, 
dine. The guest picked up the nienuj^\„(i it dug with the vigor 

It digs with now. 
And its diggei^were bigger 

As big as a plow, 
Say, Mr. Hiker, 

"No. On a commission." 

Miss Betty Riddick spent last Mon-

HAELAH t iNB 

ARE 

HAlf ON ^ SMITH 
Jev.'i'lcrrt & Optometrists 

/ 0OOB PLAOE TO 

EAT 

STREET OAFE 

and ordered everything from cocktail 
to cake. The waiter turned to the 
host. 

"What will you have, sir?" i^ay, ML: xxuvc-t, . 
The host despairingly replied: Where would you be now? 

"•"r\rdnra'':.p.u.p...ea: ... 

^ ^^^ '̂ • . " WilHam 'Anderson Mjeis, tb.Captain 
and.Mi*s.- Collins S. Myers, of Hono
lulu T. H. on last Saturday. Mrs. 

day Tn Morrilton, visiting at home. I Myers is remembered here as Miss 
^ . x .X c u ATU^t.«^'Ednes Anderson and Captain Myers 

: Misses Eli^^abeth Scobey, Mildred j .^ ^ ^^^.^^^ graduate of Hendrix 
Pride, Mildred Walker, WiHie Rasco, (.^u ^.^^g tjal^in Demoerat. 
and LiHian Gray were among those \ ^ ^ ° _ ^ ^ J ,^^_ ^ ^̂  
co-eds who attended the track meet at 
Arkadelphia last Tuesday. 

A following extract from :a soldier's 
letter from the army of occupation 
gives a little insight ittto the inti
mate life of the "infantry: 

"Did 1 ever teH you about our 
sleeping quarters? Nine of us oc
cupy a tiled-'floor room is the rear of 
a Gernian barn. This barn is built 
of stone ahd makes a fairly com
fortable billet^,, We have,a fireplace 
in here and whenever we steal wood, 

TwcTbavra fire. C n those-occasions 
lit's like a ham actor's boarding house 
in here—one guy toasting bread, 
another washing clothes in a bucket, 
others playing cards or peeling .a few 
lone spuds to make Erench fried 
potatoes in a mesa "kit. We have 
several large" tin cans forinerly con-; 
taining syrup, which we use for water 
bucketB. One bf the buckets was 

THE 0. K. TAKI AND 

TRANSFER GO. 

T.H ahvays ready to serve 

you on a moment'.s notice. 

Careful and Experienced 

_ _ Dnvers. 

FHONE 460 

HOTEL MARION^ 

Little Rock, Ark. 

500. Eooms 

Absolutely Hre Proof. 

$1.50 per "day and up. 
Oollege Headquarters.. 

0. W« Everett, M^a^er. 

1 

HENDRIX MEN— 

We Appreciate Your Pa

tronage With 
GOOD SBEVIGE 

a O A D B R O T H E R S 

*'The Busy Eestaurant" 

't 

Bill Earl of Morrilton, a Hendrix' 
Freshman last year, who is now at
tending the State Usivcrslty, was in 
Conway last Friday and Saturday to 
see the two Univer.sity games. 

Miss Myrtle Charles, a well-known 5 
former Hendrix coed, who is now; 
teaching in Little Rock, was in Con-[ 
way last Fiday visiting with rela-j 
tives. She visited chapel Saturday ? 
morning and delivered an inspiring j 
talk on the Stadium project. • j 

Misses Opal Rankin, Mary Carpen-'j 
ter* and -Myrae-VVQIIS spent. sMi^rali 
days last week visiting in Russell-: 
ville, as the guests" of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rankin. ,^\'. . ] 

Mr. and Mrs, R. D. Rasco and C. j 
W. Rasco of DeWitt motored to Con-l 
way last Saturday to spend the week; 
end with WHlic and Ralph Rasco. j 

William Haltom spent the week 

A Word 1: 

Just now our stock of 

()̂ *fords is complete. ] 

"With brown calf, Md or 

conibinatioHvS leading .̂ -

Other Numbers Also. , 

E g S m m i h p i i t e the other day,'end in Jonesboro, visiting at home. 

s. c j r . 
t i BUSY STORE" 

Phone 88 

I ' ' :»• 

I" -n-ti ,'H'-lt'.'-f! 
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T H B BULL DOG 

Faulkner 

Wants Youx Business 

HENDRIX DIVIDES 
WITH UNIVERSITY 

(Continued froni page 1.;) 

rrcr-^^*-n TT:::::̂ ,̂ -̂; 

Berber Shop 

Near the OoUeĝ e 

Always Glad to See You ' 

single. The. Bull Dogs added another, 
in the sixth on YfiHiams' single, a 
wild pitch and'Whitens single, ' 

.^.,^.4^kansas . won the game in the 
game in the eighth. Miliburn tripled 
to deep center and scored on Clay-
ton's„.peil'ect bunt. 

Eendrix' new combination worked 
well.--WiHiams worked at'third base 
and Thomason moved over to second. 

Score by. Innings. 
Arkansas .:.. 2 rCTQ-O-CrO-l 0—3 7 5 
EuHdog^^^__.__.0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0-^2 S-1 

Summary. . 
Two •- Base "Hits -^ McCulloughj 

Thomason. Three -.'Base -Hit—MH-
burn. Sacrifice HitS'—Martin, Hay
nie, - Kent. Stolen Bases—Robettson, 
Kent 2, Milburn. Bases o"h Balls— 
Off Lyon 2, off White 4. Wild Pitch 
—White, Lyon..' Passed Ball—.St. 
John, Struck Out—^By Lyon 5, by 
White 8. Hit by fitcher—By White 
•(Clayton), by'Lyon.(Williams). Runs 
-^Robertson, M'cGuHough, WiHiaihsi 
Thomason. 'Errors—Haynie, Kent, 
Milburn, Lyon, Hancocl̂ ;,;._ Thomason. 
tJmpires—•Donneli and Moore, ' 

....Z ^ - - B y E d . -̂  ,•• . ' • 

Day by 'day iri every way it's get
ting' wetter and wetter. 

',.:. . &,&.Myyy,..yzyz 
Of all sad words oi; tongue or pin,, 
The saddest are, "In^love agaHi.lV ; 

.. V'- z&.k'kzzzzmzzzz 
A young lady from: the , eountry 

once placed'the following add in . a 
neighboring newspaper: For Sale— 

-RrEjBSOrKl^^ 

^ *The""EexaU Drug, Store'^' 

HENDRIX HOLDS SIX 
STATE TRACK RECORDS 

S.ix of the Fifteen State Track Rec
ords are He^d by v Hendrix; 

' Eightby Hendfet^n^fwr: ' ' - " 

^Gole & Go, 

YOUR LEADING 

GROOER 

p.' 

I 

TIPTON & HURST 
Florists 

Choice cut flowers for all 
occasions. 

Corsages Our Specialty. 
509 Main Street 

Little Rock, Arkansas. 

Previous to the track meet held at' 
Arkadelphia. last Tuesday , He.ndlix, 
College held seven of the fifteen state 
iTuckrecprdsvHendersoi^-Brown held 
six, Magnoha Aggies held one and 
one was held h f an unattached ath
lete, Letzig of Little Rock. The.re
sults of Tuesday altered the standing 
somewhat,' giving Henderson-Brown 
tbe lead with eight records, Hendrix 
second with six and Magnolia one. 
Rush of Henderson broke the two-
mile record held by WHson of Hen
drix, thus cutting dtfwn the Hendrix 
standing to six, and** Smith of Hen-
derson-Bro\yn broke the pole vault 
record held by Letzig, unattached. 
Biarmon of Hendrix broke the record 
in the shot put held by Thompson of 
Hendrix. 

A' rtiisunderstanding has arisen on 
the part of some regarding the 220-
yard hurdles. This record has been 
beld by Henderson-Brown, but is now 
in • the possession of Hendrix. All-
bough's time of 27 1-5 seconds was i 
cut down by-1-5 of a second in 1921 
by Perceful of Hendrix. 

The records as* they now stand are: 
100-Yard Dash—-Dougan, Hender

son-Brown, 10 seconds} 1908. 
120-Yard Hurdles—R. John, Hen 

derson-Brown, 16 2-5 seconds; 1910. 
880-Yard Eun«*»GrosweH, Hender-

One 1901 Ford car; newly overhauled, 
^y T' ladyrwith a new:cfank;shaff 
and over-sized pistons, 

& ' & ' k • . • ' : y , : \ 
Our girl is so ignorant that, she 

thinks that tbis theory of relativity-re-
ferts to one's family tree, 

& &-k 
The next thing best 

To Russian rubles 
Is a D. F. Waiter 

With religious scruples. 
& & & 

"You look like an idiot," thundered 
the disgusted man to his swell son, 
j usj; returned from colleg:e. •_ "You 
grow.inore and rilbre like a conceited, 
hairbrained, helpless idiot." "Just 
then an acquaintance of the old gen
tleman' entered, the office and saw 
the yoath. 

"Hello, Charlie, Back, eh?" ex
claimed the , Visitor. "You're looking 
more and moro like your father every 
year." . , 
-"Yes," said Charlie; "Tliat's-just 
what the governor's been telling me." | 

& k k 
"I'H bet, that girl sitting in front 

of-Uŝ  sure is hot"— 
"Sir," exclaimed the young lady, 

overhearing"'the i^emark, "how dare 
you i n ^ l t me!" 

"With that heavy'coat on," added 
the* young man ignoring the inter
ruption. . , ^ . 

& & & 
I hold it true, wliat'or befall, 
I feel it is a test of spunk; 
'T is better far to-try and flunk, ,.. 
Than never to have tried at all. ' 

k & k ^̂>f 
"StuTe to fair visitor—"Say, couldn't 

you let me have a date while you are 
here?" ' . 

Fair One--"Well, maybe I can 
squeeze -you in a date some way." 

Stude"--"Fi.ne, A?e'H make it 
mutual." 

& k k 
Once a year the new.sboys of Lon

don are given an outing some place] 
on the Thames River, %vhore they ean 
swim to their heart 's, content,' As 
one litt'.e boy was getting into the 
water, his little .friend said: 

"Johnnie, jou're'pretty dirty." 
"Yes," replied Johnnie, "I missel 

the irain last year." 
k & k 

"Why are we" going so slow," in-j 
<luirGd the anxious passenger. 

"This is the shallow part of the ' 

ORADUATION GIFTS 

Arc long" remeiiibered on 

account, of, ihoinories of 

our, school' days. "••Z: • , 

Give Jewehry—Gifts That 

Last. 

A nice selection for you to 

choofc?o Irom and" just 4he 

thing to make the sweet 

graduate happy. 

Jr. H. ROBINtSTTE 

Printing Go. 

WE PRINT THE BELL DOG 

Plunkett-Jarrell 
Grocer Go. 

• • ' . . • •-

,_ . Wholesale Grocers and Coffee Roastesr̂ , 

Distributors of Betsy Ross and Blue Moxmtain 
of Canned Foods. 

son-Brown, 2 min. 2 4-5 sec; 1913. 
440-'^rd Run—Holleman, Hendrix, bay," returned the captain. 

52 seconds; 1916. • "But I should think you'd go slow- \ 
220-Yard Hurdles—Perceful, Hen- er in the'decpt^st part. Ther-e's €o 

drix, 27 seconds; 1921. much more danger of drowning." 
One-Mile Run—Page, Henderson- k k k Ij 

Brown, 4 min. 40 sec; 1922. Prof. Demaree—"A long time ago! 
Two-Mile Run—Rush, Henderson- there was a shortage in grazing ac-

. Brown, 10 min. 22 3-5 sec; 1923, commodations for the animals and to 
••̂  220-Yard Dash—Dougan. Hender- offset this the animals werg forced' 
son-Brown, 22 3-5 sec; 1908. to eat the leaves off the tree. These ' 

One-MHe Relay—Hendrix, 3 min. were soon eaten off beyond reacli of j 
35 4-5 sec; 1916. ithe animals so the giraffs began! 
' Pole Vault-—Smith, Henderson- stretching after the higher leaves. 

Brown, 11 ft, 1 in.; 1923. *rbi9 is what made tbeir necks so 
Shot Put (ie lb.)—Harmon, Hen- long." We just wonder what became 

drix, 41 f i 6 1*2 in.; 1923. jof the other animals. 
Run High Jump—C. Lewis, Mag

nolia, 5 ft. 10 in,; 1916. 
& & k 

Herbert HoHey, a student in Hen-

BARNES 
Hammjer (16 lb.) — McGormick, J drix and the Arkansas State Teach-

Presenting the New Sprin 

m 

ers College, was seen going down thej 
street the other day wandng-v;«tb one] 

(foot in the gutter, A friend on see 

f o u r P h o 10 g r a ph e t 

1 

I • , ' 

Bro\vn, 124 ft. 2 in j 1921, 

FRANKLIN PROGRAM, MAY 12. 

Hendrix, 129 ft. 9-10 in.; 1916. 
Run Broad Jump—Thompson, Hen 

drix, 22 ft. l -31n,r l922. - ^ ., - -_ _ „ _ 
Discus Throw-^Moody, Henderson-j ihf this queer behavior questioned! 

him as to its eause. 
"Well," said Holley, "It's like this. 

I went on a trees and shrubs field 
trip yesterday and Prof. Demaree 

[Madcamavall^loug-the-sideof-a-hiH Jester—Vic Gummihs. 
Discovery of King Tut's Tomh 

Joe Wilson. 
Debate — Jack Hutto and 

Hughes. 
My Experiences on the jBand Trips 

—Johnny Murray. 

Dr. J* H, Reynolds.^ was a business 
visitor in Idttle Rock last Monday. 

j all evening. 1 have to walk this way 
now in order to keep my balance." 

k & k 
I The other day 
A ,:prof essor asked 
A student if he could solve 
The eternal triangle 
And the student sajd 
That he had not taken any 

dreater assortments mm& heautiful colors and 

pEtlel^i. than ever fesfor© 

Bhii-ts that are thought out with a fins regard for the 
exactions of good taste. Bliirts of madra% oxford, 
Kilk-striped niadiasj silk mixtures and pure silk weaves, 
^yi colOTriiTenparaiiteed^st; 

& 

mmm 78 
z 
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Bird Concedes 
Chatripionship 

- Ta Joe Crossep 
FRANiibIN SISTER SOCIEITY A t 
.yrW'jt-OWAY HAS ENJOY- • 

.•"••• ABLE YEAR... 

p AREIEATURE 
Successful Year WiU Be Crowned 

Bjr Annual Promenade on 
' Kiffht ot May 29» 

k 

TlK" members of" the Irving Liter
ary Society" wish to extend to the 
: Franldins of 'Hendrix the heartiest 
cngratulatlons for their work -dur
ing th« year 1922-23-. They have 
..vatclicd the progress of the;Erank-
linŝ vith pride, ai)d they wish for 
tkm even greater success in the 

' The Irvings feel a 

. Vae victis*., This is oui'' cry as we' 
\y\e\d the palm to Crossett. Bird- is 
a valiant liar and he has done his 
be?.t to.uphold his 'honor but he has 
admitted that he must yield to' un^ 
doubtedly- superior ability.„ .„.._- ,,̂ ,, .. 
^ It probably never would have hap
pened had not Joe and ^'Buzzard" 
made the trip to Arkadelphia in the 
same car..̂  Conversatiou..,languished, 
as conversations do, and'the whole 
ci'cv\v of the "(mud-boat" began to 
draw on their imagination. ^Bird 
noticed the beautiful country at the, 
side of'the road and said that it re-, 
minded ' him of- his native country 
where logs were "snaked out" in 
boats and where the mud was so dfeep 
that oxen were often burid two deep. 
Joe didn't say "a thing for fifty miles, 
but must have had a thought just 

Movie. Hero 

y 

.-., 

WIN TWO CHAMPIONSHIPS AND 
• • ARE., RUNNERS-HP IN •-, 

ANOTHER^ , • ' 

FIGHTING f i i l S i l O W N 
y/in Championship ih Basketball and 

Track and are .Eunners-Up 
in BasebaH. 

HIGH INTEREST AND SPIRIT OF 
•, CO-OPERATION : HAVE ', 

'. • ^ MARKED EFFORTS. •'' . W 

B«n?ii-oi*appicciation for the closer before he hit Hot Springs for he 
pointed out a building where he saw 
a "crap" game in which the.y shot a 
thousand dollars a lick. Bird didn't 
say a thing untU he stopped to get' 
a drink of water,-,which he said re
minded him of the water on Petit 
Jean, which had so much iron in it 
that he had to bite it out of the 
eup. Joe was aroused by tbis time. 
A good one was sure to he forth-
coming—-and one did—his favorite) 
the old ten-ton road-droller on which 
he used to spin hoine • at thirty pel 
after a" hard day's work at ten per. 
Joe was jiist warming "up; one good 
one followed another. Poor Bird was 
cowed to silence; every time he open
ed his mouth he blushed. The whole 
company agreed that Crossett was 
the best ever—in hi§ line. 

kternal bond that has existed be-
\m\\ the Irvings and the Franklins 

tMs'yt'ar. ' ---• 
In thi!?"Franklin edition of the Bull 

Bog the Irvings apreciate the privi
lege of hi'ing given a space for a brief 
m m m of their years work. Thoy 
fu'l thai thi-s has been one of the 
most sui'ii'H^ful years in the society's 
Ivgtory. Ilealizing that a literary so-
cxtv' yhtmld have a very definite 
puipose in tiiThing its members to 
!'f useful and inteHigerit citizens, 
taarly in the faH, the Irvings made 
a year hmdi of interesting and help
ful pio^rams, and the place of this 
look has ben foHowed thruout the 
xm. A great deal of stress was 
kiil on strictly Hterary programs, 
t-ieeially those' dealing Avitli con-
ttrapiiraiy literature. However, in 
udtr n.>t ĥ  be one-sided .several pro
gramî  \\i\\v. beeu ̂ rendered on- other 
suliji'ts. ŝ udi as niusic, art and poli
te?. h"i!mi' of the subjects bave been 
"C:3iih»iF«n'ary Pietry," ^'The Mod-
m Kovrl," "The Short Story," "Ed-
iMatibH." "Modern Political Tenden-
r&: ".Snorts' and "Industry." 

Dui li:- Mac °Dowall week the It-
^tus^ilj wired this giigat American , ^, , I.T « 14 
WHipo. r with an open^rogram en- On the mght of Monday, May l^., 
• f Mae DowaH music. | the representatives of the Jreshman 

Hendrix never quits I It has been 
[just that fighting spirit which has 
carried:the 1922-23 Black and Orange 
teams through the year that closes 
with the University baseball game at] 
'Fayetteville -Saturday. iDhe.BuH Dog 
quintent battled their way "to the front 
as undisputed state champs in basket
ball. And it was a"repetition of the 
same ole' fight which won the state 
trasdc championship at Arkadelphia. 
With the baseball team runners-up for 
the big honors, and the glorious finish 
of the footbaH'season—well, it seems 
as if the BuH Dogs "stayed in there 
and fought *eml" . , 

Time, Space and mere printed' words 
cannot"*give hoiior to whom honor is 
due. There are the new men df this 
year's team,-who gave their best, and 
then, there are the old "war horses" 

Hendrix^ GoHege in .the past' has 
had many . celebrieties of'.' different 
kinds infesting its •campus; , but it 
has never had the-honor of haivng a 
.movie hero, majestically • striding 
o^er_it and gracing its spacjous. cor-" 

' r ido;i^s. Z • '. •' • • • 

Movie- Heroes are 'of" many types. 
There is the Rodolph. "Valentino type, 
who^ -vyith •jars of "Stacomb" plasters 
down his. shiny locks and•. ends his 
pictures with a souj-rending' 'kiss. 
This hero is not of that type al 
lh 
he does use "Stacomb,': Then, xnerfcj i -——••—-. -
is the Theodore Roberts type, who j^i^at we pause and review some of 
with the aid of his favorite stogie, i ̂ ^e history that the Franklin Society 
ehews-lm .way—thi'QUgh the pictmie^t^^^^-^^^a^^M? ^ear^ At the begin'-

MUCH : i N E | p . ' " | i W N • 
[Porgrams of Entire Year Have Been 

Interesting, Varied and , 
,,;, ' 'Instructive. .-, ,' ' •'• 

Chis hero is not of that type ai-1 As wo are enUnng upon the final 
hough, judging from his appearance, I I'̂ P o* this year's roH of society and 
10 does use "Stacomb." Then.there ^^hbol work, it is fitting and -well 

Here again you miss your guess 
since this hero has never been 
known to smoke anything stronger 
than corn silk 

ning of^the^oar'the* usUal r u s h ^ t 
new menibers ensued-and we feel 
that we came out.with a fine bunch 
of fellows who are willing to work, 

. . . • . ' • . - • . . „ '• . . . 1 

FRESHMEN MAKE TWO 
FROrHENDERSON 

Frosh Do Their Stuff at Home and 
at ' Arkadelphia. 

• ,, • .̂ . J 1.1.̂  „ i,. 4.v,,i'bEive high ideals and a fixed goal. 
On the other hand, there is the, • , , , , , , . , , 

comedy type who, just as he prepares ^^^ work this year has been placed 
to kiss .the girl, slips on a bananal«Poh a bigh phnie of literary en-

- - - "-̂  ~" -•- I deavor and thij.. plane has been . 
reached and even sui-passed,. Effi
cient program committees' have func-; 
tioned admirably in- -providing and 
arranging splendid programs .and 
there have been very few failures to 
deliver the assigned duties on the 
program. . * 

The attendance this year has been 
exceptionally goodĵ -"* eonside'i'i'ftg* 'Ibie 
circumstances^'Under Sybieh . ntflan '̂̂ 'bii'. 
the meetings were held. This â -̂̂ in 
goes to connot'^the loyal devotion of 

Uhe f'rSfniSltfts and their undying 
spirit. 

The men who have had the honor 
U I of occupying the president's chair for 
^ t h e past' year are J. H. Kimbro of 
. I TiHar, Eric Caviness of Gravely, vice 

Outing Last Saturday Enjoyed By j president, Ralph McDonald of Para-
Large Number of " H ' Men • ^ jgould and G. Walton Botts bf De-

and Guests. :| witt, ^hese men were "strict eon-
I structioniats" and upheld the consti-
' - - - • . . . . . 1 . , . . _ • , — . . • „ , ; j . t i 

to Kiss ,tne giri, saps uii tv UM^,.*". 

peeHng and kisses the" sidewalk in 
fitead.' He is "the kind who, with a 
straw hat on the side of his head, 
stumbled his way through the picture, 
wearing a simple sniHe. . 

At last! This is the type of which 
Hendrix sliould be proud. We shall 

"?"• ' ' " " " " : ' ,, I not be able to boast of him long since 
who nte leavipg us. Some, we won- L ^ ^ ̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^^ ̂ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
der, if their places will*.not be hard!, 
to fiH, .because they were there witb 
the punch • when the going was 
toughest. Those "are the ones whom 
wo look for under the name of "star.'' 
But their names shall not appear 
here, as they are in the everlasting 
memory of each Hendrix student. 
And fo honor one would be to honoi: 
all—for the teams of 1922-23 have 
not been a one-man team, they have 
been fighting combinations of spirit, 
loyalty, fellowship and detei*mination. 
They have fought, and it is for the 
men of the coming year to crown with 
glory the greatest of all years in i 
Hendrix athletics. It will be the sta
dium year! 

The teams have been supported in 
great -style by the student body, 

been the 

I' 

;:- . f ' 

but look him -over the next time you 
see him and.see,if he doesn't look like 
Buster Keaton."'. 

" H " ASSOCIATION HAS 
SWIM AND PICNIC 

'Wp'Z 

^ - - ^ ' ^ i ^ ' -

m ^ . , Mae Dowau music ^ . I ; ; ;^ ; ; ; r ; j^ 'S ; ; ;d ; ;c ^nd"'Henderson- thrc^gbout every event 
Th. a.^.ivit!es « / h e year hav^ not|c1a^^^^^ o i j ^ ^ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^^.^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ backers.and a 

m« ..«lmed f^?*^^^^^ *° ^ " 2 ! bate, and for the third consecutive eherry and warming sentiment has . - - _ 
l.igvtm,. The „ Irvings have found bau, an ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ gathering aitnoug^ ^ _̂ 
1^3 i . r their usual social fu^chons. ^^^^^J^^ Arkadelphia. Willie nnd the fans. Then, there is Coach 
^ . the year *hey ^ n ^ ^ ̂ ^ ^ Charles OHver, Hendrix ^„,thcutt and Coach Mayo who have 
tb3 .Ler students with ^/^^^^btfu ™ ^ ^ ^ , . ^ ^ ^ ^^ Arkadelphia de- ,een tlie able directors of the ma-
mC, at "Th Cedars." The ^^^S.f * i i ^ P f i ^ r ' l v . f . W . .f the OuestiontLhine. Coach Northcutt came, to us 

. 1 tution to the letter, displaying with 
"H" men and their guests enjoyed j (...̂ riking ingenuity their. abiHty to 

a swimming p^^ty and picnic supper j ^^^,^^^^Q and build. 
Saturday atfernoon. Five extras t^j^^ crowning ^event of the year 
dragged along who plead that they|^,^^^g ^j^^ staging of the sixth annual 

HxAlnt hodv t'f̂ îd "̂̂ ^̂  "*̂  °"® *° ^° ^̂ '̂ *̂ ^ *^^"^i banquet. This was unanimously de-
!.v t J L CIV Throe of the "girls" made an unusual ^^^ ,̂̂ ^ ^^ ^̂ ^ ̂ ^^ ^^^^ banquet we 

ThTf^ful Wt. "Miss" Gibson, who nccom-.^ ^̂ ^̂ .̂  ^^^^ ̂ ^^ and much credit fot 
" • -Ipanied BiH White, was undoubtedly | ^j^.^ jg ^̂ ^̂  a„^ given to the chair-

the most attractive figure at th^|„,rii^ of the committee, BiH Stuck, 
gathering although "Dan" Boone^s i ̂ ^^ ^.^ ^^IP committeqmcn, A. H. 
guests, Bird and Douthit, were not ^ ^^^11^^ .̂. j ^ Q -̂g DuPree, K. W. Dod-
far behind.. Bill showed a marked:^^^^^ j jmiara stroudand Sam Tyler 
disregard for courtesy \vhen he open- g^^ ĵ - Q^I^^ a'number of^Iwings 
X.. j„«„*,*-«,i "Mioa fi-ihsmi for a damsel .• x„,.„ ^j* rinnn-ttfnxf wi»rA tii'ese 

;^»iV-,r^-/:**fl 

p;=i..c- ut " l h Ceaars. m e mt,.,-^. . _ nteative of the dueation: 
-vent, m fc fall, however, ™̂aB th I ' f ^ j ^ » . ^ j h e United States 
mmal l.anquct, one of the loveliest itt^oivLu, 
tWi' t^vm by the society and one 
^Mih tvery Irving wiH always re-
msmlu'v, because of one guest—a 
brothi? from the Franklins. 

Ih the early spring the Irvings 
maciii-d a special open program 

should adopt tbe ship subsidy bdl as 
proposed by President Harding," so 

M . . . coach ,Kortheutt can. , to us ^ ; - ™ V X c T . 
from Vanderbilt, and?-^e've., learned ^^^^ 
that "you can do it men,' you've just 
^ot to fight 'eml" Goach Bennie 

proposed by I'resiaenx xiuium&j ^-' ĵ ob cu HB"" <-'"• - " — . , 
weH that they were given a two to Mayo can't get away from the old 

. . . . . . . 1 . ^ ^..^» t̂,« -ivocf tPfim Hen- tt-oy.r1.vi-5? spirit—he's back instilling it one decision over the best team Hen 
derson-Brown eould put in the field. 
Fav Brown and Harvey Anglin, de 

Ife'ciil-d a special open P^'^f^^V bating the affirmative side of the 
^mCZng of one-act plays and ckver ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ fo, Hendri. at Gon-
daiHi,. in which great talent and m- - ^^^^ hettet, winning a 
fn.;ty were displayed, ^he f^^" L^^it t ious decision over Stickm^n 
'«!? cunt of the year wiH be the "»"*̂  
bvhijj Promenade to be held the final 
i''8lit of commencement,^ May 2̂9. 
Th'ii ia an elent^antieipated-by both 
%, Irvings and their friends, and one 
'̂lhk]l makes a beautiful close for a 

JLrilliaiit^.year, 
Altho the Irvings feel tha t they 

^avo progressed this year, they ate 
M m means satisfied, and it is their 
desire to make greater strides to
ward the attainment of their ideals, 
^he Irvings have always stood for 
democracy, geholarship and co-oper-
alion. With, these principles as a 
basis they should aid in bringing to 

- J^ss a greater -Galloway and a-great-
(JI* Iivng Society. 

j and Hood> who represented Hender-' 
son-Brown. , ' 

Both the Hendrix and the Hender-
sod-Brown teams at Conway showed 
much study and excellent preparatiott 
of their debates. However, Brown 
and^~AnillTrhad:n—sufficient advant
age in delivery to earn the favorable 
decision of the jttdges. On account 
of damage to railway and lelephone 
lines by the storm Monday, no par
ticulars of tbe debate a t Henderson-
Brown have been learned, tbe de
baters being at present unable to 
teach Gonway because of a washout 
in the' ralroad. 

(Continued on page 2.) 

Hendrix spirit—he's back instilling it 
into winning BuH Dog teams. And 
botb coaches wiH be back next year. 
What more needs to be saidl 

FootbaH. 
The Bull Dogs didn't, seem to hit 

their stride tiH after mid-season; but 
when they d i d — W o w l But they 
.sliall begin next faH just where they 
left off ..the final game of the season, 
Again, that's *nuff said. Playing ball 
witb added material too, like Jthey 
played the las t three games of this 
season-^i^li, it's^ great to always 
feel optimistic, but it's a grand and 
glorious feeling to be surje. 

The season opened v^ith the Uni
versity of Arkansas at FayetteviHe. 
Two field goals was tbe only show 
the Raaorbaeks could malte against 
the fighting Dogs in three quarters. 
And a total of 33 men were used to 

ly,deserted Miss Gibson for a damsoll^^^, sisters of GaHoway, were present-
ore to his choice. ' foj. the gala affair and thru them the 
The party went to the "ole Swim- u^i- hetween the Franklins and the 

min' hole'* on trucks, which if they irvi^^gg was more closely interwoven. 
were not the most comfortable con- *̂̂ ^ l̂ „̂\̂  forward eagerly to the time 
veyances in the world, were cozy and ^^hen this will be a joint affair of 
got there after so long a time. The 
swimming was fine but almost too 
cold to enjoy in a bathing suit. The 
first ones to • go in were out before 

the two societies. 
It is yet too early to predict as to 

tha outcome of the inter-society eon-
test of a> literary nature, but we feel 

"^ - " .". ..... 
first o n e s t o - g o l u w v i c uu.i/ M V * V — i x e s u o i a - i i t t -Aai^ iinvvt*..,, ^— , , 
the laggards hit the water. After ^̂ ^̂ ^ the Franldins wHl take theii: 
swim some sort of exercise was nee- ^j^are of the honors, 
essary to tbe preservation of.life. Moreover the Franklins have taiien 
Ben I. Mayo led the boys in-a%ainc -̂ ^ active part in putting across the 
of "one and over'» which proved very Stadium and- Gymnasium campaign 
interesting, especially to Ray Gib- j^^ the-student body and thruout^he 
son's^" trousers^ 

Supper was soon ready and the 
"hot dogs,'' sandwiches and fruit soon 
disappeared. After stippF^the crowd 
scattered, playing ganies, some of the 
more venturesome riding down trees, 
turning cart-wheels and- performing 
other hair-raising exploits. 

The trucks came up about dusk 
and everyone pHed on, tired and dirty 
but fuH of fun and pep. The ride 

As" we look back oVer the year's 
work it seems.that from aH stand* 
pointsrfWs^as^been the most suc
cessful of aH the years. We siUr 
cerely feel that we have advanced 
and that the society is now on a 
higher plane than evei? before. 

M- i«»» *».ilVim-.ri-..f.til;,U-»'.M'>-"'M-.-W*..Ti.rw^ , 

(Continued on page 2.) 

Dt* J* H, Reynolds went to Dard-
but fuH of fun ana pep. i.u« . . . . . ,anoHe Friday to deliver the a M r e ^ 
b 4 to town p i w d uneventful, to to the graduating class of the Dard-
t h f casuarittendant or observer. anelle High School Friday mght. 
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The Bull Dog 
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PubliBhed every w^qk dm'in'g tlie school year 
and every xnontll during the suinnier, 

-Edi?or-iK-SMef-
, Managing Editor •,; 
Business BilKnager....,..,:. 
Asst, Bus. Mgz* . . . . . , , 
Manager of PuWieations. •., 
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News E d i t o r s . . . , . . . 

.Sporting Ed i to r . . . , . 
Local Editor . , . . . , , 

-Gtrculatioii—Manager, 
A$st. Cir. Mei..., ,',-*. 

, ; . . . . . S a m steel 
. .K. W. Dodson 
. . . . Eue'l Branch 
. . . .Richard Steel 

I William Roth 
. . >.< Jack Ramey 

f R^ymorid Sage 
. . . . , . , - ;Haco Boyd 
.Melvin Thompson, 

.•..•..Albert .Walker f 
, . . .John Anderson 

filiation, irrespective of the merits of 
the candidatesi'^-
' Such a practice as this is harm, 
ful to aH concerned, In the first 
-place-it-is~'not-~fair to^thB'WinneFpa'ir 
incompetent man placed in > a position^ 
of ,too great responsibility will fail 
and thereby reflect discredt upon him
self and his constituents. I t is cer-

ClfT TO SHDIUM 
fl 

eULl DOGS IIAVE 
A GLORIOUS YEAR 

home town boys, They «.p4. 
fright when they move into . 
territory. When' Hendrix 1 ."^H deibi l t the scor. ' t ' ^ l ^ ^ t v j 

Colliii S, Myers, former Hendrix 
. . " — r ... v,v,*-( student^ and athlete 'and noW a lieu-
*̂ "̂,̂ y .H^M?'. :̂ .̂ i^^^ the tenant in the regular army stationed 
best man should'have the^office. It is in Hawaia, is-one of the Hendrix men 

: • 

• Terms y ; Subscription. 
^ n e copyyr pne~year— r::',77.".'i'T.,".; / . ; ;$2.00 
Twa-cppies, one year, "eachVT;, ; ; v ; . , . , 1.75 
Three or 'more copies, one year, each. , , 1.50 

ZZi 
• Bntere)l at tJie Postoffice at Conway, Ar
kansas, as second-class mail matter. 

Member of Arkai)Sias UoUece :press Association 

- ,. THE GREEN CAP.: 

the generarbody pf students which 
-suffers~mosrtow6ver;-'-'1PGo"r~leaaer= 
ship will -destroy -the unitjr of tthe stu
dent -body mOre 'quickly than , any 
other one influence, To get the best 
results ^ out ;of bui- oi^ganization we 

who has watched the coUege from 
"SfalVSTOi'WhTJ-'con^iders-the-stadium-
moyement a fine ogpiSinityt to as^ 
sist. Lieutenant Myers .has.sent, his 

must have the hest leaders a v a H a b l e r l — " ^ r i 

'•<!.,••'• . ' 4 

1? 

' ^ iZ 

f i 

' l ; .1. 

" The Freshman is always with—us^. 
h.e is an evergreen, problem' He is a 
problem too, and a serious one at 
that. If he. is treated badly the stu
dent body'as a whole'suffers in Con
sequence, and on the other hand, if 
he is treated too well he becomes un-

4>earabler^( 

We should consider carefully before 
voting and VOTE FOR THE BEST 
MAN. 

letter: 

(Continued from Page 1) 

crush the Hendrix team in the last 
quarter under the score' of 39-0. • 
• Magnolia Aggies were "'neJct played 
on the, schedule. The Mule Riders 
were able to register only two first 
dowhsT--0ff-taekle-smashes, and >short 
end| runs .featured this game. 

The.trip,to.Ruston, La., found the 

score 
.clo^e-^f_the-~fir^t' 

was tied 
-hair 

beat the BuH Dogs, out";;; ^ e ; ^ ' ' ' 
m. the last periods. u , n < j e r * 

gift to the" fund'with the following Hendrix" eleven' unable to'cope "with 

3rh 28 received 

BASEBALL CABmiN 

.The basketbaii letter men met 
Wednesday to eldct a captain for next 
year. Royce "Kid" Williains, was 
their, choice and in selecting him they 
1 

besitater-beforgj^^^ve-inade-ntTTni^stal^ 
he states that we have erred in the j °"e, who is better qualified for the 
latter instance, this yeart but .it can 
be said in truth that ' t% Fresliman 

job than is "Kid". He is a letter 
man in haskethall for three years and 

of this, year has not been treated ^as aU of the experience and ability 
unbecomingly. ' • necessai'yto^make a good captain. • 

Wholesale and promiscuous "strap- The prospects for another•cham-
j?mg* is an antiquated and out-worn ^p:onship baske,thaH team i T very 
custom. If there ever was any. jus- bright.' Only one of this y4 r ' s men 
tif ication for it, its usefulness and j leaves,' "Dan" Boone, who finishes 
advisability has long since departed, the first semester of next year Bird 
But there is a real need for pre- is fully competent to step into his 
ventive and corrective measures of shoes and no serious gap wiH be made 
.some ̂ nature. The Freshman comes in thr-team:"-With the return of 
to u^, fresh from great jonquests m^^^ j ^ ^ , Thompson and Lewis 
the high school.of his native city. It Hawiey, the BuH Dogs wHl have ^ 
does not behoove us, as upper class- outfit-that wiH be ableto meefa'^v 
men, to blunt the edge of his hopes'thing in. the south 
and ambitions; it is our duty to di " 
rect these qualiti.es in the right di- > _ _ - , . • 
rection. As is perfectly natural, the r l f f v\H VlFN IWflKF T W H 
Freshman often over-estimate, his "*"*^ ITJ/ilVL. I rYU 
abHity and occasionally is not back- F R O M H P N I I F P ^ A M 

ward about letting others know his • " " " ' IILIIULfViSUn 
estimate of himself. • ^ . ' ' ~ * ^ 

This defect can be remedied easily! (Continued from'page 1.). 
by niHd mea^sures and does not caH'""!? , , " "~— '• — 
for a general punishment of t h e L . •"• . .̂ '̂'̂ ^^^ ^ "̂̂ ^^ took Piace in the 

some time ago, I am glad that.Hep 
drix is to have a •stadium. It will he 
a "morale raiser" and a great boostei:' 
for our CoHege. '.Herman Gossett (al
so a Btendrix nianrand athlete)^ Were 
talldng about the project 'a few days 
ago. We, are going to do our part. 

"rexpect to be.backin Hendrix f^r 
one semester in,.lD25 to finish myvA. 
B. degree. By then I will have enough 
time saved up to take leave of absnce 
for-foUr^monthsr^or-thatrTt-may rbe-I-
v̂ 1ir be able to participate' in athletic 
events, in the new stadium. '. 

"A, stadium is the greatest need of 
our college at the present time. It 
WlH make Hendrix more widely 
known, i t wiH identify- her wjlth 
other great institutions far from her 
present boundaries, Let's'give the 
Bulldogs a ch&nee and they wiH win." 

Aside from his splendid scholastic 
reeord at Hendrix,. Lieutenant Myers 
won baseball and -'footbali letters. 

the strong Louisiana Polytechnic ag-

Daring his army career, he-was^a ^!}' 
•member of. thn JlntMn Piir^ ^im^^'^'^V"^) each for a touchdown. member of the-t'amp Pike eleven^ 
'Iwhich held the championship .of army 
cantonments on this side. 

gregation, The Dogs were but-
iclassed, not • outfought. Tech •de
feated.•Henderson-Brown by one more 
point'than.they did Hendrix/ 

Union •UniVersaty ^was the opposi
tion in the hardest fought battle ,seen 
on RusseU Field this season. The 
seore of ,19-0 in their favor does not 
leprq^ent the closeness of the ganie; 
Two of Unions* touchdowns were 
from long forward passes, and the 
Dogs held j^epea ted l /^n__^e /^^ 
yard line. * . ^ . . . ' ~ 

Yes, Hendrix loii to Henderson-
Brown SQ-i): WiH pass this game up 
—for something,was seriously wrong 
with the Bull Dogs that day.- They 
fought, bu t they did not win. , 

Southwestern Presbyterian Univer
sity of Glarksville, Tenn., were sure
ly unlucky to foHow the disjister suf
fered by thCrDogs the preceding week 
at Arakedlphia, The score was 83-12, 
and S. P. U. holding a horseshoe for 
those 12 pointsrr-they made two first 

m 

store keeping methods," it VaTf 
that West Tennease; , C ^ ^ ? 
H e h d i ^ : 2 7 ^ , a t . t h e e n d ^ ° S \ ^ 
c u s . J i a i a n ..Hniversity ̂  
Tenn., were on the short.en^^^ 
2P-22 score. Conway ^ u ^ , ^.^ 
seeing the'^retty actTon"bf th! S 
Dogs in the late games, " 
Ouachita canceled. -

Track. 
. d^ne iJiack and Orange speedst.,. 
™ entered in t h r e e , - . t r a c t s 
thi^ season. And they did t h e m S 
weH..^AH of you memorized ' n 2 

Loesch^ memorable paragraph fth 
rest of the write-up could have b 
a bit more Black and Orange colori 
---so there's no use saying more^oi 
that ole,Hendrix fighting spirit tiiat 
the track team had. And' in 
event of 
man 

every 
every meet each Hendrix: 

^ , _ ^ ^ m fll. The realization 
was .tFat mustTToF^IFiidrijrfad M̂  
super-track man this season. 

CENTRAL III PRESENT 
" D A D D U O N G I E G S " 

Freshmen as a whole. The greater' ff'"^^^^ auditorium at 8 o'clock last 
nMiiber of the colleges and u n i v e r - i , ^ ^ ™^^*' ^^^ not attended by 

'*> sities of this country have made use 
of a^^peeial cap and a Vigilance com
mittee to discipline the Freshman. 

The green cap serves a double pur
pose. In the first place, it is not ob
jectionable, in a great degree, to tlie 
Freshman; it serves him as a badge 
of his class, a means by which he can 
recognize his classmates and be re
cognized by them. This in itself is^ 

a large crowd, since a severe rain 
,and .JbundeiL^torni-took ^lace during 
the entire debate. Only a few faith
ful supporters, mostly from the 
Freshman "class, "came through the 
ouring rain to cheer their represen
tatives. But though few in number, 
the erowd was loyal to the last man 
and co-ed, and here it should be said 
that the well-known weaker sex was 

Under the Direction of Miss Phillips 
WiH Present Play on Next 

Monday Night. 

"The Bull Dogs hit their stride 
against the University of Mississippi 
at O.xford. Hendrix toolt the offensive 
with a smash, and' pushed over the 
first touchdown, which was ruled out.' 
But the Dogs eame atraght back for 
another touchdown. The better team 
aid not win on that day. The score 

.wn» Ole .Miss 13, Hendrix 7, 
Well, you all well remember that 

Ouachita game! You know that the 
Bull Dogs out fought the Tigers. 
The ,game was scoreless to the last 

Coach Mayo took a handful of men 
to the.W. A. Av U. meet at Little 
Rock College. Those .six 'nfon lost to 
•the strong Lonoke Athletic Club, 
cgm|)osed of present and former 
Lonoke stars, by ,only I 1-2 points. 
One Hendrix man also was displaced 
by* a broken ankle. 

"Won" and "gripe" don't sound 
much alke. But you can pass pver 
that if you wish. The thln^ 'is tfiat 
the reeord goes down as the Univer-
sity of Arkansas defeating Heridrix 
by • 3 points, However, whether you 
use "won" or "gripe," the U. of A. 
arc" still two track meets behi^geii' 
drix—and the last one WUH' only a 
victory by six inches in the final relay 
event. , 

An Arkadelphia .stock looked like. 
German marks at the eiid ofthe 
state track meet. We still insist that 
our horses go barefoot—we ain't got 
no horseshoe! But no alibi.^." A flight
ing team doesn't need 'em. And the 
Bull Dog team of 1023 fo^lght. They 
fought an up-hHl battle 'til the relay. 
'That relay won the state champion-

a 
defeat. 

Baseball. 
"Dope" isn't always a means of 

adequate jistifYcation'for the'institu!, P»*^̂ "̂̂  i" ^^^^ost as large numbers 
tion of sueh a custom. The use of I «f '̂̂ '-̂  '̂ ^̂ y« themselves. The ap= 
the green cap is advantageous to the P?^"^^ '̂ '̂̂ s enthusiastic and the au-
student body in that it is a mild cor
rective for the overflowing spirits of 
the Freshman. It serves as a re
minder to him that he is but a novice 

dience seemed to enjoy 'thoroughly 
the hour and ten minutes of debate. 

The Henderson - Brown debaters 
^^ confined their debate to an attempt 

in the new world into "whicVh7 has *" refute the issues advanced by the 
just entered. . ^^^ Hendrix debaters. These issues 

The institution of a vlfeilance com-, were as follows: That a Merchant ^ ^ Verna " We^tbrooli 
mittee should accompany the intro- ^larine is necessary to the-United ^ m ^ L TT.... . . -
auction of the green cap. This com* -Statesj that it is expedient? that il 
mittee should consist of members ^̂  practical, and thaj; the ship subr 
elected from the upper classes and 
probably one from the Freshma^ 
class. This committee should be em
powered to investigate all transgres
sions and indiscretions of the Fresh
man and to administer suitable pen
alties. 

School is drawing to a close. Think 
it over ^nd let us decide what should" 
be done about the Freshman so that 
we may get a good start next fall. 

COLLEGE POLITICS. 

This s the time of the year when 
politics have a great hold upon our^ 

sidy bill is the only practical means 
of obtaining an efficient American 
Merchant Marine* So well were 
these points argued by Bro%vn and 
Anglin that even before the decision 
of the judges, there was little doubt 
in the minds, of the andience as to 
who. had won, although Stickmon and 
Hood advanced several-ver/^ able 
and carefully planned' arguments to 
refute" those of the affirmative. 

J The Henderson-Brown debaters at 
Hendrix were well known to many 
Hndrix sludents, both having made 
the Henderson-Brown track team this 
year, Hood winning the mHe run In 

ten minutes of play. We don't ap-

On Monday evening, May 21 in i ^ 1 ' / ^ T ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ^ ' '^^^"^'^^^^'" ' 
the CentraLMege midW^^^^ Miss g i l 7 a I t f h T ' ' ' r * ' '^ '^T. ' ^^ ' ^^^"^ ' '^^^ "^''^ *^ '̂ «* t̂̂  <'̂ ''̂ "̂ P« 
Mary Gleiw Phillips,, director of dra- h^ve Z ^ r f l ! ' '''°''^*^ """̂  ^^^" ^'^^^ «̂ <̂ «̂ory ^^^^^ '̂ ^̂ a" 

And so, the Hendrix baseball team, 
we believe is the fastest and hc.'st in 
tht' state. The first games wen* play
ed at Arkadelphia, The opener ivas 
a very .rainy affair with Ouaehita, and 
was called in the Tigers favor &» .soon 
as the rain ceased. The Bull Dogs 
dropped one more to Ouachita, hut 
ttok two from Hender.son-Brown' 
April 11 th^ Tigers invaded Hendrix 
territory for a split of gamc.̂ ?. Tlie-
first one went to the Bull Ds^s. the 
second went ten nnings to a Ouaehita 

so well that there is o «" ' " " " "" nose out. Arkansas GoHege cancelled, 

Tickets are uow oh sale af the|i^^^^^^Wp added to the l a ^ r e l ^ o / l S n l ^ f ^ ^ ^ t ^ " ^ ^ f ^ ' " ^ ^ ^ x ^ 
««i *î ««. 84.„-. ^ - lftp.k- f«,j^« r̂pi,.-. _^^„.i„- , " " ' ' " |kms Chib berea© lake a bttlc trim-

ming from the Bull Dog nine. Hen-

^ ,r .-—...c.» «iuo»w easy fashion to the .score of 26-3. 
between acts, t h e cast is as foHow ŝ: And' one could never expect a bot-
Judj'', Fannie Rhodes; Jarvis (Dad- iî r finish for a football .sea-son. AgW, 
dy Long Legs), Ann Nelson;. Mrs. Hendrix never guits! The team that 
Pendleton, Mary Godfrey; SaHie, hpia Quachita ' to two touchdowns 
Gussie Simpson; Jimmie, Bessie Wat- vvere outclassed, outfought, and out-
son; Miss Pritchard, Flossie Walker; j ,|oj^e. The Arkansas College Pan-
Cyrus Wykoif, Pauline Dilport; Mrs. thers from Batesville caught one for-
Lippett and Mrs. Seniple, Helen ^̂ ^̂ rd p^gg in the final quarter for 
Westbrook; Griggs, Beulah Bradley; spvon points—Hendrix had a machine 
Walters, MHdred Key; Carrie, Helen Oiat marked up 47 points, 
de Laughter; orphans, Hazel El- , * » , - . , « 

j j^ggj . Basketball. 
maretha Hood, Alma Gregory, Mar-L ^ i ^ Bull Dogs carried on in 
tha Jane McCollum . and Caroline | ^^^^^^^^^ . "̂̂  *^^t, they carried on Campbell. 
' Tickets 
local drug store. 

M l H'' ASSOOIATIOH 

«FJX teams, ^ h e - s t a l e teams were 
easy meat, with plenty of revenge 
for the footb|ill defeats. Except for 

college community. It is not long the sttae track meet. Stickmon had 
until we shall elect the officers of also played on the Henderson-Brown 
our various organisations for the second footbaUteam last year. Bcitbj 
next year. ' appeared to be favorably impressed 

I t IS not necessary to explain jby Hendrix, especially by Martin 
what is meant by politics. AThey are 
necessarily used in the elections of 
the officers of the student body, 
jointv. session, and the literal^ so-
cieties. The right sort of politics is 
not harmful but misdirected political 
activity is dangerous to the welfare 

derson-Brown seemed too easy going. 
and Hendrix dropped the second of 
a pair of games here with the Bel-
d^es. 

Revenge was sweet against the Ba* 
zorbacks here on May 4, when the 

Hali and the meals a t Tabor Hall. 
The debate was presided over by 

Gooden of the HendriJc fac--
ulty, and was Judged by Professors 

. J tea^s the Dog quintet found Y. 

ThP «W» A<..«n,-«*- . ^ . . A 5* f* ^^^^^ ^^^^ "^ce practice. 
ihe H Association met Friday And trips out of the statp%bmvn,t 

afternoon to award track letters, that Hendrix basketball t e L l Z l z ^^^'^^^^^ h^^e on May 4, when the 
T z ^ c k W w e r e awarded to the real dass. N e r m r pSv/d thiv ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
following old ment Captain t^ipe, diad the fight to fiH in g r e a t ^ o L t̂ ^̂  .-i.i».i . . . . . .«*̂ e. 
^ ^ P ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' " " " ^ and Places of three all-state men wh 
uoottioe, The following new men graduated. 
received their letters: Sage, Harmon,; Pine Bluff "Y" came un to Gt,nwnx> 
Bryant, States and MeCormick. for the first game of t i e . e a r n 

Ko other men were granted Jet- They went home just l a c k t t H r 
ters but thanks are due to every pomts beating t h e ' " ^ ^ : 

looked good from the first g a m for 
those "hot" suits the Bull Dogs fight 
in. 

But any team has to play to win, 
especially Hendris. Some one stole 
our horseshoe before vve ever saw it! 
Well^ the first game went to Hender-

member of the squad for their faith
ful motk during the season. 

BASEBML aAMM TBJB 
WEEK AIE MINEB OtTf 

mai and Superintendent Jeter of the 
. Conway High .School, who braved the 

of our college community. It often storm to aid-^the Freshnien in their 
happens that a man is eleeted who is debating eOptis, "Si" Bland of 
not competent to fill the office merely Hendrix acted as timekeeper, 
because he has a stronger body of Credit should be t i^en to Ollie 
supporters than his more worthy op- Jamell and Lambuth Griffin, lyho, 
ponent. There have been instances tbougb not making the teams, de-
where the votea of the men have been voted their eiforts to the debate for 
cast strictly according to soeiety af- some time. 

two games which were sched-
ith^fhe—West-^nnesgee Kor* 

mal for Monday a^d Tuesday of this 
week were rained out, as usual. 
This marks the dose of our base
ball season at home. 
.,,. The Dogs go to Fayetteville for 
two games with the Hniversity on 
Friday and Saturday. White and 

while the H. of A, ambled over onee. 
The next game wasfl*t so good to put 
down on recor^r :The Dogs failed 
With the bases idrunk and no out--
sco're, t l . of A. 3, Hendrix 2. But 
we^re BtHl looking for that ole* horse
shoe! It WiH be a fighting team that 
goes to Fayetteville to take the Pork
ers down this Friday and Saturday. 

And so the year is about over. The 
athletic season could have bee« worse. 
Yes, it could have been lots worse* 

t:t.fi «>.««*« k». X , * , -': -v.. The BuH Dogs could bave had a bit 

!!!!n^?l.^ .^^??^^^^ i ^ J ^ ^ 

are td 
games 'conclude the baseball sea&on 

[foi tthls year* 

was the only victory for them. The 
rest of the time the Eeddies and the 
Tigers both watched go through the 
Imop for Bull Dog wins, In fact, j 
the Dogs won three out of four from 
Henderson-Brown, twol t ra igbt from 
Ouachita—and tbe MiHing Company 

J decided to save expenses In cancelinB 
woj t t i e last two games to be played at 

Conway.'_ Hendrix neyer". quiSl 
these BuH ^ pogs Must be 

fcad breaks, but there are no alibis.* 
When a fighting Black and Orange 
team takes two state ehampionshipSf 
loses another hy a very small marglflj 
and gives Its H for nother-^ell, itt 
the Words, of Napoleon "nous somnW 
contet de vous; vous aveg descore voa 
aigles d^une gloire immorteller'<-i« 
other words* "Hendrix teams ef 
l M 2 - p , you have fought and 
well, and we are proud of you." 

T;HE BULL DO a 

Ba^tJt^ 

That new show of mine is going to 
jbe a sure-fire hit, announced the pro
ducer gleefuHy. , I've got a sweH idea 
for costuming: the, cborUS'. 

Thought for Tqday-^That world 
famed warrior and maker of historly 
^ho Irtoked 10.0^0 of the enemy in the 
face' and exclaimed, "They shall pot 
pass," bas nothing over certain col
lege professors pf tpday^jvhoj,. on look
ing over a class of 30 Freshmen, ex
press the same sentiments. •, -

Miss Willow May Miles. of Caddo 
, Gliib was 'the dinner guest of~Marvin 
"Buzzard" Bird in 'Tabor Hall,' Sun
day, 

• ' • • ' • • - , , ' • • " • " * * . 

We don't remember whether it was 
EmmaGoldman or Benjamin Frank-
linn or some other person of histori
cal reknown, who advised us hot to 
put ofJTtifl tomorrow what we could 
do today, but whoever it was spoke 
too late for the.Senior Class of 192S. 
It is really refreshing; to observe those 
who have been "getting by" since the 

"SIirdri^Q^r'Wdrking overtimrlTr the 
library preparing a thesis, a bidlogy 
note-b<).ok, or some such necessary 
evil and at the same'time making 60 
quality points on 20 hours of work 
in order to graduate in June. (Low
er clas.smen mi ght ••well take note of 
this.) ; 

Ray S, Gibson and Walter Stuck 
were Galloway guests Sunday. • "Si" 
Bland was also there as per usual. 

Little Noel Copp was only six years 
old and bad never been to tbe country, 

.having lived in Calico Rock all his 
life, One day his father took him 
into the agrarian districts to view the 
heautifiil p̂ veen fields and natives. On 
obsei'ving a cow in a pasture at the 
roadside Little Noel asked: 

"Papa, what's that?" 
"That, iby son, is a cow." 
At this moment the old milcher let 

forth a long, lonesome bawl, at which 
Noel asked, "Pape, which horn did 
she blow that time?" 

ENIGMA. ; •••>.-
Date -^Near lypy Friday night. 
Place—Room SOI Martin •HalL^*^.^ 
Time—About 12:80 a. m. 
Characters--The "Dupe" of .Nash-

yjlle„and„the.."PEide,of Atkins," ,.: , 
Condition—The "Dupe'̂ ; very pale, 

the "Pride" very much flushed. 
Reason—The ."Pride," love,- the 

Uh-huhl Grunted-the critic. That's 
about all most of them vreat nowa
days, -• . ;̂ ,̂  : , . 

Women ig â s old as she looks=^a 
man is not old until he stops look-

No one has ever invented perpetual 
motion. 
.jadison c s m e z p r y ^ 

invented thCpKonbgrapb that has been 
placed in the basement of Martin HaH, 

u Dup< ILJf 1 ? ? ? ? A small woman- tarveling^over—th e±l 

The Jews have been variously and 
profuî ely razzed for their ability to 
get their clutches on the filthy lucre 
but here's one on a different Hne. An 
angry customer who had bought a 
hand-me-down suit,of one of the He-
hrew extraction returned it to him 
saying, "See here, you overcharged 
me for this suit and it is full of 
moth?." 

Tho Jew<,„,i'Vell, vot do you expect 
for $10.08. Humming, Birds?" 

Glenn "Jew* Sanford was a Little 
Iloek visitor Saturday night and Sun
day. 

Euell Broach, the "Pride" of Atkins, 
fjraced that village with his presence 
last Sunday and Monday. 

AHen Isgrig spent, the v\̂ eek-end 
with his" parents and others in Little 
Rock.:"' ';, ,• .̂• 

Now back to the race question', " i t 
was "Jew" Cabe's third time to take 
CoHege Algebra.^. ,Prof. Wils6n> —in 
order to determine' whetber the class 
ever knew the basic principles of mul-! 
'tiplication was giving .some exercises 
im simple interest. ° ' 

"Now class ,fgure the; inte^est^ on 
$77802~f6r'^bne" year' at Iwo and one-
half per cent and tell me what it is." 
After a moment he noticed that young 
Cabe was, nbt working. 

"Mr.; Cabe, why aren't you work
ing?"' 

"Because I am 'not interested in 
two and von halluf, per, cent, Iv i l l al
ways charge 10 per cent.". 

. Scene In the Majestic at Little 
Rock; An Oriental act was being 
showui The-air was filled witb^^ t̂he 
odor of incense, ''*Usher)" complained 
a pompous man in ap aisle seat, "I 
smeH punk.'' "That's all right," 
Vfhispered the usher confidentially, 
"just sit where ypu are and I wHl 
not put .any one near you." 

Freshman McGalister was so wor
ried over--:the illness of "some one" 
that he spent the -night in the hos
pital Tuesday night. He was not.sick 
himself. •• ' . 

Sbutbern iPacif ic with her son—a very 
large boy for his age-—Ijanded the, 
conductor a half-fare ticket and a 
whole-fare one, 
'The conductor "scrutinized the boy 

carefully and said, "But'madam, I 
can^ pass this bpy on â  half fare 
ticket. He is very large and has on 
long pants, • ,/ ' 

"Very weH," replied the woman, *̂if 
that is the basis for' your decision, 
use the whole ticket for him and the 
irahrter*me.'^n^:~~-':^~^"~"'•"; -, •̂"7 

Prof. Baldridge was a Little Rock 
visitor Sunday. 

„The young lady was taking the cen
sus. The young man who opened the 
dpor asked her to .step inside because 
they had sickness in the house and 
didn't want the door left open. In
fluenza prevailed in the neighborhood, 
so the young lady was a bit cau
tious. "It isn't any contagious I hope'-' 
she questioned suspiciously. 

"No ma'am, it's twins," was the 
deply. 

There was once a Freshman named! 
•Art, 

In Math he was keen as a dart. 
He told them one day, 
Just how he got that way;' 

ABSENT »HNDEDgPROF, ; 
JokelNo. 28,676: ' ^ 

Where is the car? Demanded Mrs,. 
Reynolds. -̂ v «^« -

Dear me, did I take the car out? 
asked Prexy. 

You certainly did, You drove it 
to town. 

How odd; I remember now that 
aitei' I got out I turned arot|nd to 
thank the gentleman who ha^''given 
me the lift and wondered where he 
had gone. 

James T. Thompson, '22, oJ Little 
Rock, now on the Gazette sitaff, and 
Jerome Thompson of Dermott were 
'campus visitors Tuesday. *" 

They were out driving in her Coupe'. 
She—-Did ybu. ever see the''place 

where I was tatooed ? 
He—No. 
She—-Well, we shairdrive around by 

there. , ' , 

Alpbeus- Stanfieldi of Hot Springs, 
a former student in Hendrix was in. 
Conway Friday en route to^, Glarks
ville. 

y-

PATENT LEATHER OXFORDS 

FLORSHEIMS 

— . ' - - ' - - - -- -•i'pfi*,- -. -— 

'• i 
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**: 

VOUR SUi 'T IS F=^EAdY 

M 

"Sloan's Liniment sure 
smart." 

makds me 

YAECEE & HOBBS 

Appreciates^ JTour Busi

ness. 

Fond wifes:£^VilL^ :^u know you 
haven't kissedm^rw^^eight days. 

Absent-Minded Professor — No! 
Dear me, how excessively annoying. 
Whom have I been kissing? 

Home wrecker, " Record breaker 
Ozark Harmon spent tbe week-end in 
his native village, doing the old hand 
shake with his friends on breaking 
the state record in the shot-put a t 
Arkadelphia last week. , 

Hobbled skirts are almost a thing of 
the past in these days of plenty and 
suri^ine. But history, they say, re
peats btseM and when tbey do come 

Oley Scales was the- guets of his 
father and younger brother on the 
campus Sunday and Monday. 

ODE TO JUNE NINTH. 
It ain't so long 'till school will close, 

Now surely that is grand, 
.JAnd we'lrbd'home where, we can doze, 

And raise all kinds bf sand. 

The teacher^ ain't a goin* to sigh. 
When your grades are pretty low. 

It's your ma that's going to cry, 
Cause you're getting 'long so slow. 

So buckle -down and go to wprk, 
Latin's hard we know, 

And if that's the stuff 5?ou like to 
shirk, 

Let's be on the go. 
—Sec. 

E A R L & W I L S O N ^ 

S H I R T S 

S h i p r n e n t of t h e n e w s ty l e s 

r e c e i v e d t M s w e e k . 

-•', '• • % i c e s ' ' . .• 

$1.50 *̂ .$5-.00 
Get Enoiigh for Summer 

Newbern Bros, 
213 East Oak St. 

,.!-»• 

SANITARY POUNTAIN 

Quick/Neat Service 

Best Brinks In Town, 

-at-

T E E R Y ' S 

V -

'm 

• • % 

White Grand 
Theatre 

iS'afufcfaj/— 

Katherine McDonald, in 

"Money, Money, Money'* 

Mondatf ttnd Tmsda^f'^ . 

—^^^ghtsHbHce-iHaoSe**" 
First National Special^ 

^ednmday^ 

Marian Davies, in 

"Adam and Eve" 

FAIR ENOHGH. 
There was a man in our town, 
Who thabght he was a scrapper. 
Walked down main street one pleas

ant night, 
And jostled every flapper. ' 
One Jane flared up, her hatpin drewj 

intp style again the question wiH in- '^^^ i ^ i o n r m a d e l i i m 
evitably arise, sirice we have woman 
suffrage, as to how a woman will 
run for office in such an abominable 
tight thing. 

Thirsty days hath Septeniber, 
April, June, and November* 
All the rest are thirsty, too. 
tfnless you make your own home brew, 

Noel Copp' made his moiithly trip 
to Little Rock and "put up" at his 
favorite hotel Monday night while en 
route to the track meet last week. 

A 'Toast—Here's to the Ladies j God 
dress *em—We can't. 

OWED TO A RESTAURANT, 
'Twas in a restaurant they met, 

0tt©-Romeo,-Gne Juliet, 

Wince 
She wiped her hatpin on her sock. 
And he hasn't sat down since. 

'Twas there he first fell into debt, 
For Rome-od what Juli-et. 

Joe Crossett reports the attempted 
robbery of the postoffice 4ast week. 
According to Crossett there must 
have been at least a bushel basket 
full of pistols in evidence, but further 
investigation showed that the actual 
number of firearms used to protect 
tbat mapilficenfc buHding came to the 
enormous sum ol one. 

aiOTHEE'S DAY OBSERVED 
AT Y. M. a A. SERVICE 

TISDALE & McGUiRE 

Cleaning" and Pressing. 

Tf we please' yon, tell 

others. 

OOMMENOEMENT 

aiFTS 

at 

HARTON & SMITH 
Jewelers k Optometrists 

HENDRIX ME 

We Appreciate, 
tronage With-

GOOD SERVICE 

&OAD B R O T f i E E S 
."The Bnsy Restanrant*' 

The MjOthers' Day program at the 
Y. M* G. A, meeting last -Sunday af
ternoon was one of the most impres
sive services held during the year. ] 
Beautiful tributes were-paid to-moth-
erhood; mother-loye was compared to 
tbat of God and shown to be as last
ing as eternity itseH. 

The story of Hannah and Samuel 
Was told by Baphael , Menard* Bry
ant Davidson spoke on "Why We 
Hfave Mothei#1&ay7'^~Winiattrilayes 
read a most fitting letter from son to 
mother and-Henry Goodloe spoke on 
"Mother Love." 

The program for next weelc »#iH be 
on the subject of "Opportunities" 
and is a& follows J 

The Holhster Conference—Harlan 
Gilmore. 

Quartet. 
The Petit Jean Conference—Melvin 

Thompson. 

s 

In onr hosier yline* yon find' one numher in silk. 
We want you to leam by name, .r— 

• —. '̂ OORDON'S M mO'' 

Ask For It.i 

nv S. G. Sniitlr 
'*mM BUSY STORE** 

I 

ftp://ftp.k


^p^j*wm^--

"k. 
z«. 

T E E .BULL-DOG 

^:^ 

Faulkner 
Oouiity 
Bank& 

'V. 

Wants Your Businoss 

HENDRIX TEAMS WIN BACH OF 
FIVE FORENSIC CONTESTS 

[S.„YEAB^:.^__: •:-:-..l:. 

huNKrt 

I ' --v.&Cw. 

Francis 

INTERESt J S _ GROWING 
Representatives Deselfve Highest 

Praise for Successful 

(By Strawberry) 
.-.jqjye^e&n-^the^last of .Mae," ^aid 
the student on the first of June. 

• B, Durham—"You can't r e m & e r 
what night this-happened?'^ 
•, •Sttide~"Nb;"'T"Vas so excited that 
I only remember that I was taking a 

• ' t 

Barber Shop 

Near the CoUege 

Always Glad to See Ton. 

Cole &CQ. 

YOUR LEADING 

GROCER 

' ;v • • Efforts. • • : 

'; .'Athdugh Hendrix has for several 
years enjoyed' the .reputation'ol put-' 
ting out deibating teams of the bigb
est. quality, never has she had a more 
success.ful debating year, than this-
one. There, has been" a growing spirit 
:of interest in this part o.f the college 
activities, and. the student body is 
•justly proud of its representatives. 
Thereus a great deal of hard Work 
connected with preparing a, good de
bate, and, these men__ deserve mUch 
ciedit for their successful efforts. . 

, Hendrix teams compete- in four in-
ter-coHegiafe debates this year, and 
in addition the academy had a spirited 
contest with the Gonway High School,: 
Hendrix was •victorious in- each •con
test,-winning some; of the contests by 
three to nothing decisions.. 

In the first debate of the year Hen-
d_rix won out over •Southwestern tt-ni-
versity by a 8-6V decision, in the Con
way High "School auditorium. The 
Hendrix representatives, Shelton (Si) 
Bland and Earl Fisher, upheld the af
firmative side of the question, "Re
solved, that the powers of the^United 
States supreme court to declare stat
utes- uncons'tituional should be re-_ 
stricted. • "-' . 
, Next the Academy defeated the 

Gonway High School in the first of 
their annual debates. The A\'ademy 
representatives, Broom and Forrest, 
spoke on the affirmative side of the 
question, "Resolved, that Arkansas 
ŝ hould adopt a severance tax similar 
to that of Louisiana. 

Henry Goodloe and Melvin Thomp
son journeyed all the way down to. 
Waxahachie, Tex., and gave the Trin-

' ity University boys a sample of Ar
kansas debating. Hendrix defended 
the negative side of the question, "Re
solved,, that tho United States should 
adopt a cabinet j)arHamentary form 
of government and w'on a two to ono 
decision. 

This year's freshmen elass con
tinued in the footsteps of its prcdeees-

©REESON^ 

i ( f The Rexall Drug Store" 

bath—^^'—-—' . ' . ' . —:..-
ZB. D,-—"Say no more, it was'Satur

day night, 
, / " ' • • • " ' • k k k A ; „ • . ' • • .̂ 

.'; The Glee Club has been pretty well 
advertised when it.appeared- -at .the 
home town of Bob Graham and otherl 
persoiis of note. Two.or three of 
them were, out for h little exercise' 
when one bf •"them started knocking 
rocks arouild with ,a stick he had ac^ 
:eu,mulated^omewhere. A benevolent 
appearing did- native,, apprpached ^and, 
with his bebt smile, remarked, "Ah, 
my boys, oji^ for a game of glee ?" 

• •"; ' ; k k. k k ' Vv'-'-
Mr. Nance—"So "you want to see a. 

boy inside, eh?, Who is it? . 
. Haco.^(Confidentially) . "Me," , 

. k k k & 
. Core£ltnf^"Wash't that the dinner 

h e H ^ ^ ^ ' " ' ^ " • • " ' • ' : • • ' • • • ' - ' ' ' ' • " " ' • : -

Ditto—"No, that's only someone tryr 
"Hig, on her new earrings."' 

• r - - - - ' - k k k - k - - - •-•• •--:--

P. Parker««-"Golly, He's given me 
two black eyes." -

'Isgrig~"WeH, he can't give you 
any more, can he?" 
; •: k k k k ^ Z 

He—"What kind of a tar did your 
father get?" 

She-^"It's an F. O. B. Detroit I 
think.". 

& & k k 
The bigger they are the harder they 

bawl. 
& i& & & " 

Father 
Mother 
Son 
Daughter 
Rolls The 
lawn 
dough 
bones 
I'oisery 

. k k k k 
"Father, what ia a diet'ionai'yf 
"A dictionary, my son, is what a 

GRADUATION GIFTS 

La Tusca Pearls 

The token of love Bng 

after 'the occasion has 

pasHedthiB, gift,, renews 

(lays that M̂e will never 

forget. 4. . — 

(%11 and Bee What We 

Have. " ; 

Gifts That Last, 

sors by winning its annual debate j fellow sit on in a poker game when 
with ihe Henderson-Brown freslimen. 
Debates were held at Conway and Ar-! 

there are not enough chairs." 
k k & k 

TIPTON & HURST 

Florists 

Choice cut flowers for all 
occasions. 

Corsages Our Specialty. 
509 Main Street 

Little Rock, Arkansas, 

kadelphia* on the same night, each I One of our terrible tempered stut 
school sending a team to the other|dents, in a fit of anger,'broke the! 

|plase. In the Conway debate Fay |l'at'k of Caesar, tore the appendix out I 
j Bi0wn and Harvey AngKn won a three j«^/ ' i tero, aud puleld the taH of two • 
to nothing decision uphii!Ji'!!S 'the af- cities. 
firmative of the qufsfelrni. "Rysolved, '\ *S: &,_& &• I 
that the United States should havt>j If y«n are bow-legged, cheer up!! 
adopted the Ship subsidy bill as pro-1 -̂  I't'l^s are stronger than angles. 
posed by President Harding." Willk* * & k k k 
Haltom and Charles Oliver success-1 ^̂ Y pin is gone, 
fully defended the negative side of \ ^̂ ^̂  wcrlicd too fa^tj 
the same question at Arl:a'delphia, I But she got stung, 

:! That pin Is bras^s. 

'• BLACKSTONIAN I'RAT. 
.& k &' k •*i 

HOTEL MARlOt 

Little Eock, Ark. 

500 Booms ^ 

Absolutely Mre Proof. 

$1.50 per day and np. • 
College Headquarters. 

0. W, Everett, Manager. 

^"Ji, wrrt^'ramtTiTrJ' "^^^^ ccrtaiuly is stunning," re-
S T mEBTlNGj„ . j j r i i e^ the chap who had received a 

J skip on the jaw. 
Tht» Blackstonian B'rateraity, an - & k •& k i* 

I c-rganization recently efPecttd by jfayy jg sweet, 
members of the college who are in- 4„(3'f;ai.ah petite, 
terested in legal study, held its fiint ^̂  ĵ ĵ -̂ -̂̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ jĵ ^̂ j.̂ . ^^^^,^ ^j,^^^ 
regular meeting at 1 o'clock Tuesday HQIQ^ Ig clever, 
evening in the Franklin Soeiety hall, ^^^ î -̂ ^^^ jy ,̂̂ g ^ver— " ' 

After a short bu.rJiess meeting in i^^^ ^^^^, ..^^ j^iake home brew, 
which a constitution was read and &' k k k • 
adopted, an interesting and instruc- Jbhn--"Gt orge burned a hole in 
tive program was rendered by "Si" ]^y pants," - - . 
Bland, Melvin Thompsqn and "Pete^' Ny- "Di< 

' ^ 

f o u r P h 01 o g r a ph e t 

Garvin. * . 
The Blackstonian.«i plan to make a 

great thing of their organisation'.and 
to benefit themselves in every -way 
possible through it,** «' -

FRANKLIN SOCIETY PROGRAM. 

'Did he carry any insurance?" 
"No, his i'oat covered that loss." 

& k &"& ' 
Stude—**^'te'that tree over there?" 
Chaperone=-'*Yes.** , 

'Stude. tTo Himself)—"She's . not 
bilhd." 

k k k k • 
"He's a good track man." 
"Imprinter." • 
"No, hobo." 

k k k k 
'Two -heads are better than one," 

The Franldin Soeiety program fat 
rfay 19 is as follows: : 

Humorous Dialogue a la Fulmei 
jand Purifoy—Stroud and Howell, , _ . 

Topics of the Day—Mack Laws, remarked the professor as he matched 
The Investigation at Northwestein quarters with th- janitor. 

University-*.'corge Reutz. , ' i & & & ' ' 'L; ' . ^ 
Jester—Sidney Holderness. . | Fhe-^l liie your cigarette holder. 

• Mcfition of of ficers—everyone be ' He---Whyrr never u^^ 
picsent. " V' She—Don't be so dense. -

' I 
^•^^'•-•f:<iiiU],i,i,,ii'ui-n'i:''-.~--^''-.-^^i^'. 

Printing Go 

...J.,H. 
Jeweler and Ophthalmologist 

h 

Wi3 P R I N T : THK BULL DOG 

<i 

yBfc».V»V» 

Grocer Go. 
» . - , • • • 

Wholesale Grocers and'Ooff ee Roasters. 
' " ' s • ' ' ' 

Distributors of Betsy Ross and Blue Mountain Brand 
of Gamied Foods* 

Let 

MCDONALD 

• * 

A.i»:eiu'y furnirfi you the 

h(\st ill elcaiiinjL? and 

pr.cssmi fr. 

V 

Experienced Gleaners and 

Pressers Bo :Your Work. 

PEERLESS BATHIHG 

SUITS 

f HOMPSOH'B '• 

The Htore of Quality aiHl 

Pric(\s Right. 

Our Mid-May Red Tag Sale 
S t a r t s 

Saturday, May 19 . 
4 

Th(n|saiids of dollars worth of seasonable mer-

ehaiidise .will bl* sacrificed. ' / 

If it^s clothiiij^, tlry goods, shoeSj ready-to-wear or 

furniture—you aie needing, come to this sale. Your 

money will go further than you now believe* 

" Join the Growd and CoMe. 

•0 

Frattetithal & Schwarz 
PHOHl f S -

ivjs**'-;-'--' 

(f The World Jf Ui zMourn Us Dead. y y 
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lUBLAN SISTER SGCIBTY AT 
GALLOWAY CLOSES MOST , 

piiOGBJBSSiVE-YEAE. • : : 

Society Sends Fond Greetings in 
Beautiful Tribute to 

Harlans. 

The Lanier Literarf J Soeiety of 
Galloway College is nearing the close 
of on,e ofits most progressive years. 
Probably this, success is due to the 
unusual spirit of loyalty, of love,-and 
of true: frien(|ship which has seemed 
to i)ervade the society as a whole. It 
niay Jossibly be "remotely'-^ attribut
ed to the conscious knowledge that 
tliere is a brother society in Hendrix, 

. not afar off, which has place.d faith 
and confidence in them to accomplish, 
and to achieve. 

As a gineral rule, there is in the 
Society, each term, some specific pro
gram outline for the year. This year, 
however, has been an exception to 
this plan and very interesting as weH 
as instructive programs on various 
subjects have been given in the col
lege ehapfd twice .a month." Following 

'are gome of the program subjects: 
Friendship, Arkansas, Art, The 
Growtl) of Galloway tJnder the Ad-
niinstration of President J. M.. Will-, 
iams,. Jewels, etc. 
, TSere are now one "hundred and 
tOTnty three members of the Lanier 
Society. Officers are elected at the 
dose of eat'h semester of school work. 
The following officers have served 
for this term: I'^irst Semester, Mary 
Davis, President; Ola Mae Pender
grass, Vice-President J Josephine 
Thaeh, • ^\eretary; Hatley Morgan, 

J Censor. Stcond Semester, Mary Da
vis, Prcj^identj Edith Sparks, Vice-
Presidtat} Katherine Arnold, Secre
tary; Isatdl WeHs, Censor. The ofil-
cws fur the first semester of '2a-*24 
have bttn elected as follows: Jose-
Ihine Thaeh, President; Mary Bent-
h \ Vice-President; Bessie Maude 
Bickens, Secretary; Sarah Ruth 
«iones, Censor. 

There have been several outstand-
H social events honoring the Facul
ty and the Student Body, besides 
those whieh have been given for the 
Kembers only. Among these events 
^as a party given in September in 
honor of the new students, the "La
cier Follies of '23," given in the gym* 
nasium in October, and the Lanier 
êast in honor of the new members, 

immediately following their initiation 
into the Society. A dainty Japanese 
Operetta, "Yanki San," v?as present-
ed in March in the college auditoriuni 
îiich v/as appealingly beautiful. 

^ The purpose of the Lanier Soeiety 
fe to promote its members spiritually 
and morally; to inspire love, loyalty, 
and.true friendship; and to further 
tfe development of its Alwa Mater* 

^brough the columns of the Harlan 
editioti of the Bull*Dog, the Laniers 
extend "fraternal greetings" to their 
•wotherg. May. it be forever known 
wat Harlan principles of rigbt wiH 
be forever admired, respected, and in
dorsed by them, even untH the end of 
ti«e. Congratulations are extended 
m the success which you have made 
of the years worl. There is a note 
^̂  apreciatlon, too, lor the respect 

Troubadour Staff Highly JEfficierit 
MUCH PRIDE MANIFESTED AS 

SOCIETY RAISES STANDARDS 
SET BY OLD NOTABLES. 

RECORD | E i y i O E « S H l P 
Gontentipns foip a Third Literary 

Society Have Beeu 
Shattered, i 

j:ust^a&^we.^^re nearing the close 

Editor-In-Chief, AHan Cazort and staff members, Steel, Sanders, Kimbro, Caviness, 
McDonald, Bosne, Thompson, Murry^,Goodloe, Garvin, Bland and Baugh, who have made 
tliis year's Troubadous one of the very best i h the history of Hendrix. 

AGED HENDRIX FRIEND 
ANSWE-RS LAST CALL 

Kevr. David Jefferson We3ms Closes 
Career of Service ta and Love 

for the Cause. 

S I U D i T BODY 
IIOLDS EltCllON 

(Continued on |>ag6 2.) 

Rev. D. J. Weems, for more than 
forty years a faithful member of the 
Arhansas Conference, passed away at 
his home in Conway, Ark., May 21, 
1923. Brother Weems was an itine
rant preacher for more tbail^a hajf 
century. In-early life he was gradu
ated from Emory College and-joined 
the Korth Georgia Gonference. In 1867 
he was transfered to the Arkansas 
Conferenee. He fiHed iniportant sta
tions, presided over several districts, 
was finaneial agent for Galloway 
College, Field Editor of the Arkansas 
Methodist and ofter his superannua
tion, served as agent for the Arkan
sas Home Soeiety of Little Rock. He 
gave to the world a great son in Rev. 
Clarence H, Weems of Korea. Anoth
er equaHy promising one, Rupert, ^ a s 
called away in tbe bloom of his youth. 
Roger, the other son, is making good 
as an educator. 

Brother Weems was a man of un
tiring energy. Never was there aj 
more faithful and persistent worker. 
Every job committed to him was look
ed after with all possible fidelity, 
"WeH done, thou good'and faithful 
servant, thou has been faithful over 
a few things, 1*H make thee ruler 
over many»" 

Tojthe bereaved widow, son and 
daughter, we extend sympathy. 

:ESTJLT*S O F THE BALLOT AS 
SUKES GOOD LEADERSHIP 

FOR 1923:1924. 

= • > 

MIRROR NDW ABOLISHED 

TWO NEW PROfS ARE 
ADDED TO FACULTY 

I I'll 1 I mil l( 

Professors of Music and Rural Life 
are Added to the Hendrix 

Faculty. 

. In keeping with the accustomed 
^iprogiess that Hendrix has manifested 

in her whole history she is nejct year 
^ adding two important branches to the 

„, ... „ , , ' , ^ „ 'curriculum, one of which embraces 
Shelton Bland, Raymond Sage, Sam j ^ ^ ^ ^^ ,^^1^^^ ^^ rural Hfe whHe the 

Steel and Henry Goodloe, 
the Big Four. 

Bill Mosely *B0 was a Gonvray visi
tor Sunday afteraoom - z : 

Other is that" of music. Although at 
present ^'Rural Problems'*^ has beeh 

1 offered as -a course of study, it has 
not been extensive enough to give 
„_-.^ In realii2ation 
of this fact the Board of Missions of
fered one half of the instructor's sal
ary if the college would supply the 
remainder; to which offer the col
lege immediately responded. Now sev
eral competent men are being consid
ered for tbe position and the most 
able man wiH be selected for the 
place. 

The musical instructor, who has al
ready been selected, is h. L. Brown, 
a son of J, B, Brown who lives in 
Conway. He comes to us with the 
highest recommendations, having de
voted his whole life to the study of 

The publication staffs, student 
body and Joint-Session officers were | adequate instruction, 
elected during the past week, the con- " '''* ^ "'̂  '•̂ '~ t*-,,-. 
sensus of opinion being that unusual
ly weH qualified men were eleeted to 
the .various positions. It was very 
gratifying to note thg greatest spirit 
of friendliness between the two se-
cieties, quite different from some 
years of the past. Several important^' 
changes were made in . the election, 
the most radical being the abolition of 
the Mirror. The general opinion on 
the eampus for some "time has been 
that the Miror has outlived its usefuV 
ness; that it throws an undue burden 
upon^ those students who have it in . . , 
charge, and that nothing is to be | music. He was among the most skill 
=..-i.-«.i %̂^ «A*.«««?«rt. ?f_ Vix¥ thpseled artists who last year finisbed al gained by continuing it. For these 
reasons it was thought best to sus
pend publication. The position of 
Student Body, treasurer was ,united 
with the very important office of 

the duties could be more easily and 
efficiently handled by one man.; 

_. , , ^ - j l l i -" l l [ [ l ' r i ~ " - ' J-'.t--'-.-^- il--'--'ti".rrl.ii.-r1iiill'iri^W»»lPl—faM 

(Corttinued.-on-pagfr 2»)- -

ed artists who last year finisbed at 
Baker Hniversity of Kansas, his major 
being in piano; since that time he has 
been devoted! to the study of violin, 
wind instruments, and voice. This 

WiT,n'ine very i.in]jy/jnianv v/j.j.iv»- "- — < ^ , 
Business Manager of PubMcations a^ summer hecompletes a < ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a n at the Pennsylvania Conserva

tory of Music. Witb such extensive 
rii».,..ii..'>r.fi-i -iriiiii-ini-f-] II •Hii^i.iu.'ivi I Miiiiii ' v iV ' i ' - ' "" ' - "'''•—• •••rn-i r r ml 11 i r r - i i 

_ . (GftntinuM o^lpage 2,) ^ 

of one of the most eventful^ years in 
the history of • Hendrix Cpllege, it is 
with a feeling, of pride that "we re
view that part which the Harlan Lit
erary Society has played in bringing 
about'a nearer realiisatipn of a great
er Hendrix. There has been a spirit 
of'loyalty and_ devotiojj prevading all 
.the aetivities of the year, which has 
resulted in a new vigor'^bf effort and 
a consequent grander result of at
tainment in theliterary, society,work.,. 

The programs of the year have 
been ' exceptionaly instructive and 
beneficial. Each student has loyally 
played his part in this most important 
literary activity. Toward thos^close 
of the year a very successful pla« of 
turning the society into a B.onm of 
Represenatives was? .adopted and/provr 
ed to be an unusual drawing e;e!!rd for 
attendance. All the members were 
given opportunity to take part in the 
debates, and great emphasis was 
placc^l upon parliamentary laws and 
proce^dffifer"Tn this way the Harlans 
successfully combated the idea that 
the literary societies have become tod 
large to adequately serve their mem
bers. The membership of the society, 
too, is the largest in its history, con-

'sisting of one hundred and eighteen 
members. * -

The seventh annual banquet this 
year was a crowning social event. 
The custom was first started ,by the 
Harlans in 1917, but truly this year 
was the noblest of them aH. The pre
sence of many Laniers, from our sis
ter society, lent beauty and grace to 
this gala affair and served to forge 
stronger the links of steel which join 
the two together. I t is the ardent 
wish of every Harlan that fate wiH 
be Idnd enough in the future to bring 
every Lanier to- their festive hall, 

Jn the forensic field the reeord of 
the Harlans is indeed a noble one. 
Last year "S i ' Bland and Jewell 
.Sanders took the annual intersociety 
debate and with it tbe individual 
debater's medal. Earle Fisher won 
the freshman declamation contest. 
Of the four intercollegiate debating 
teams this year, composed of eight 
debaters, aH of which finished the 
season without a single defect, seven 
were Harlans. This is a record never 
made before in the forensic annals of 
the coHege, With Henry .Goodloe and 
Arland Hipps as their representatives 
for' the intersociety debate in June, 
the Harlans bid fair to repeat last 
years victory. 

But whHe the results of this year's 
activities are indeed gratifying, the 
Harlan Literary Society is looking to-
waî d greater things next year, Tbe 
big adventure-is ahead, not behind. 
The society is setting a higher stan
dard of programs for the next'year,, 
ah even more doyal spirit of loyalty, 
and a true devotion toward and co-

t operation for every inovement looldng 
toward a bigger and greater college 
eonmionwealtb.. 
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T H E BULL DOG 

. The BuH Dog 
- - . . . . , • ! i i , ' . - i ' ^ " ' ' i ) . I l l . , . - " " V II . . . . • ' i ^ - ] ' ' • ' ' ' • . • - " ,1 III . - - , - . . . . , . 

P«bl ish# every ^eek during the ,s(;hPol yeai: 
an4 every month during the. summer. ' 

, . . . , , . . .Harlan Gilmore 
', ,Z."Z.ZZ'7'-.WsLxVMshev 
. , ; . . . , , . . . 0 , W. Garvin 

^ Herily Whiddon 
" ' •' ' i 'rancls Melear 
. , . . . . . . . . r. Richard Steel 

I Sandets 
,•,..-< Davidson 

. . . . . . . . . . . . J "Si" Blaid 
; . , ; , . .•'.,,., HRjyt Choate 
, , , , . , . . . " T i n y " Matlock 

J Henry Goodloo; 
.jf. B. TlMale 
-lOVie-rJameU 

B3ditor..in-Ohief _ . i . . . 
iStanaglng' jJdTtoiJ . . . 
Business Manager. , . 
Assit, Bus, Mgrs, . . . , 

Mg3;.^;o| 'Eiiblications 

News Edltoil's. 

Spox'ting, EdU! 
Local Editor 
Cartoonist 

iReporlefs.,^ ;.•.•»".• rrrF? 

Circulation Manager. 
Asst. Gii'. Mgi's. ."7,7. 

We are now at a. crucial'point in the 
development of all college institution.'?. 
The situation is not alarming or start
ling in ahy way>. but is extremely 
significant. , In ^orjer^^ 
to those high standards already set 
we must accelerate our pace and be 
sure we are traveling in the rig 
direction. •' 

Eadford Gi-eenway 
Charles OHver 
. . . . . A . T. ShttUa-
Oval Fox ' -"---
Fay Brov̂ n̂— _ i 

' Entered at the Postoffice at Conway, Ar-
kBnaas,.a8 second-class mail matter, 

JUtemb^r of, Arkansas Uolletje Press Association 

HARLAN TRADITIONS. 

• An institution, if it is. 'lasting,• 
must have been caHed into existence 
to meet certain needs of humanity. 
In a sense the institution then be
comes a mirror in which is reflected 
the..jaxtent„andjvirHity^ottboseTneeds^^^^^^ and:underhand p<?li-

- i • ' ' - • • • • , , ' , ^ • ; _ ' • • • . ' • • • . 

Let's be frank.-about this thing, 
We're not very honorable as a whole 

we Y^' We'fe°TioF cliaHy squai'e' 

CLOSE 
EVENTFUL YEAR 

(Continued from Page, 1) 

are 
in the classroom, we're hot absolutely 
square when w^ are dn the dark and 
-are-pretty sure-no "one-wHl—find-'Us-
put. We're not square with God and 
Man—we don't give a little more, 
than our best. When you have once 
lowered yourself, isn't it easier to 
cheat the next time? Stop and think 
about itr" 

• I t ' ha s been proved to us that we 
Will be tbe same kind of fellows out ih 
the woiM that-we are in cQllege. 'It 
is a fact which we have to faccwhethsa 
er we want to or not. We .hate crook-' 

and the honori'which you have com
manded., .Certainly the Harlans have 
attained a distinctive publicity' not 
generally cdnceeded to societies of 
this nature^- . ' 

There is a place in the heart of 

BODY 
HOLDS ELECTION 

' • " ' • ' « t t A , 

(Continued-from page^l.) 

The foHowing, is' the Troubadour 
staff for 1924: E'ditOr in chief, Sam 
T. Steele;. Associate Editors, Bry^l^t 
Davidson and Walter Bcaies; "Jofeer 
Editor, Walter Stuck; •Spotting EdT 

xnere IS a Place m VUB «caxw " - t o r , Haco Boyd; Glubs Editor, pllie 
rei^^e^oway'Laniei^iH^y^^Seni^^^ 
Wif Harl ari. "Each iffember of thafr̂ ^̂ -̂ ^gjditor,"̂ ^̂ ^̂  Murry;' Assistant 

ATtr- Bditorv William" Hays; Business 
dhx Harlan. "Each iftember of that 
esteemed^socieiyis ^perf ected flower -j^'ir- juaitor, w imam- -n.»y »> " W ÂÛ PO 

bflloble'•^mune^ manh^oC.such a O ^ ^ 
„i..,«,^«« .•rt.iv.n. -..rr..M<in r1f>sires and'T-> ._•!.„„« •ii/r«» r̂t/»Q».o Tlm^cf.rtn TTnTivp.ll 

for which it was created. -If those 
needs become atrophied and unasser
tive, the institution will die; if they 
maintain their vigor, the institution 
will be highly successful, granting, of 
eourse, that it is adeauately conceived. 

It is undeniably tenable that the 
college literary society is a logical and 
effective resultant of a wholesome, 
and normal demand for a student or
ganization in which to exercise those 
intellectual and moral faculties which 
tend "in the highest degree to the de
velopment of the noblest qualities of 
men." -"We assume for the purpose 
of this^article that the college literary 
society has been, and" still is effica
cious in meeting those demands for 
training in debating, elocution, ora
tory and composition. I t is therefore 
patent, to some extent at least, that 
the tendencies and proclivities of those 
who have preceded us, as well as our 
own predilections are discernable in 
the success .or failure of the literary 
society. • ' , 

True .it is that very often we are 
inclined to magnify the/virtues and 

, accomplishments of thpse who. have 
gone before us. Very often we set 
too high an appffaidal upon their 
worth, and undervaliie our own.. But 
if we may be alloweu to use the Har--
lan Literary Society as a mirror we 
find that students in past years have 
set a standard and established tradi
tions which redound to their sterling 
qualities. They have buHt up an or
ganization which • implies their genius 
in creating an institution to meet 
their needs. The organization is es
sentially a product of m^nJ iiQt man 
the product of the brgabi2ation.-. The 
Harlan Society haSj since its form
ation, reflected the ability,,and pur-
posefulness of the Hendrix students. 
It has been progressive. "Radicalism" 
has not marred its past history. It 
has always been considered an essen
tial part of college life and its origi
nal ideals and purposes have not been 
sacrificed for lesser things. The men 
,who have gone from the Society have 
not only once labored to make it a 
success, but still exhibit the keenest 
interest in its success. Harlans of 
the past are proud of their record and 
await with interest the record which 
we today are making. These things 
may be said without fear or contra
diction. But there is another and 
more vital phase. 

We are proud of the Harlan Socie
ty of the past, but it is not ours. We 
are more concerned v?ith the Harlan 
Society of the present. fThe Harlan 
Society is but a representative insti
tution. What it reflects is easily 
seen in the other societies and organi* 
zations in the college. What sort of 
student life does the Society reflect 
today? Does It give 'Us satisfaction,! 
or does it create doubt? Has it been] 
attacked by the same malady • to 
which the "Mirror" succumbed"? 
"Superficiality" is a word which no 
thinking coHege man wants applied 
to him. And yet, how far do we dare 
deny the • accusation? We hear ^it 
decried that there is an absence pi 
sehool spirit, But real school spirit 
does nofc. depend upon winning, ath-* 
letic teams to keep it alive. It is an 
individual matter-, and hy eisiamlnlng 
ourselves individually we may di3« 
cover some reasons for existing con
ditions.. What sort of history our 
institutions shall reflect depends on 
uSj first / a s individuals, but ahvays 
as a body working in co-operation. 

ticians, but by cheating we prepare 
ourselves to becpme just such men, 
Characte^es are peculiar things. They 
have to be "made with care and they 
Cannot be made in a day.„ Tbey are a 
part of us and we have to live with 
them. 

When examinations come, the temp
tation to lose our honor will be great* 
or. We stiH have time to think this 
out. None' of us can honestly say 
that cheating does not'hurt us. It in
jures everybody's character, '. 
• Wouldn*t it be great if Hendrix 
had true .honoi' as. a tradition? 
Wouldn't" it be fine if when people 
saw a Hendrix man, they would _ say, 
"He's honorable f" Come on fellows, 
let's be men and not weak, ^neaking 
milksops.' More thap anything else 
wouldn't you rather your friends say, 
"Bill, you're square!*' 

smcere. young, woniau desires and 
dreams of as the ideal "young gentle
m a n . ' _ • " • " • • ' • . • • • • ' • • ' • ' 

TRIBUTE TO THE HARLANS. 
To our brother saciety in Hendrix 

we would pay our respects^' It gives 
us pleasure to'think of the coopera
tion that ypu -have proffered us- this 
year.^ In our. hearts there is" for you 
a ""^feeling'* Tof sisterly affection, 
strengthened by the bond that con
nects 'ouF"cbHeges7*' ' ~ 7 7 -—— 
H arlan, the Society so, true, •' 
A 11' 'Laniers; are singing "praise to 

• y^^' ' y '. . Z " . ' '' 
R eady as you are to do and dare, 
L iving lives that show you really 

care • ,.-, , 
A bout integrity and truth. To you 

vire pay 
N o leser tribute than to say 

Wfe Dove You, , 
The Laniers. 

Bus-mesa Managers, Thurston HoweH 
and Mack Laws. 

The BuH Dog staff for the coming 
year i,is as follows: Editor in Chief, 
Henry Goodloe; Managing Editor, 
Melvin Thpm5spn|3u 
K . W . . Dodson; Assistant Business 
Managers, William Roth and True 
Burton; News Editors, Hoyt Choate, 
Mary Carpenter, and Sam Lauder
dale; Xpcal Editor, 0 . W. Garvin; 
SpbS'ting"EmtPrrTOter-.Stuck|^^ 
Reader, Radford Greenway;' Rewrite 
Ed'.tor, Donald Webb; Gartoonist,. 
John H; Murry; Reporters, Jack 
Hutto, Pay Brown, Wiilie Haltom, 
Thurston Howell, Lillian Grey, Dana 
Caviness. ' . 

Joint Session elections were beld 
last week, with the following men be
ing elected: President, Raymond 
Sage; VicQrPresident, William White; 
Secretary, Emily Penton; Treastirer, 

B. B. ppe.» Tuesday the offii-ers for 
the student body were chosen, ih 
following .Were elected: President̂  
Shelton Bland; Vice-President, 0. w' 
Garvin; Secretary,. Raymond Sage-'' 
Business JIanager of .Publications 
James Henry; Yell leaders; Haco 
Boyd and James Moore. 

*|*K^M»il«W.^''"*>''"'t"f'*WM;'''.', 

ADDED TO lACULTY 
(Continued from Page 1,) 

stm rare abHity as an m~ 
structor he is a suitable man to add to 
our faculty, which is the best obtain. 
able. He WiH" not only instruct ihdi, 
viduals, but will also assume the lead
ership pf the various musical organic 
zatipns including the .Glee Club, the 
Band, and Ot'chestra.' y^' ^ 

WISE BOX 

*fph, tell me, Adam, tell me," 
"' "Eair~EvF^ulfintly' sa id^ 
"Why do you hate the-- summer *. 

And pray,for cold instead?" 
• • • • • , , ; . \ ' ' ^ " . y ' ' • • • • • 

Then Adam softly answered 
. In sort of foolish drawV 
"I'm not so much for winter w 

TiH the leaves begin to fail." 

Are late hours good for one?-
No J but they are good for two. 

THE CO-EDS. 

Every year a few.more' girls join 
.the ranks of Hendrix • students to* 
leave behind them records in scholar
ship and examples of purity and sac
rifice. They exert a- healthful inf lu-
ence on the remainder of the student 
body. 

This year the girls have taken an 
active part in the activities of the 
college nnd have been behind every 
'progressive movement intered upon. 
They have loyaHy stood by their 
Alma Mater in suporting the Stadi
um-Gymnasium movement. Their 
first annual banquet J s sufficient 
proof of that. 

Last week the BuH Dog was ini 
charge of the young women and a 
splendid "issue was put out. The g3;rls j 
were under several handicaps due to; 
lack of experience and like difficult* 
ties, but their issue ranks with any 
issue put out this year. 

In scholarship the young ladies 
rank with or above the men. Although 
the young;, ladies, are in a minority 
they always receive more than theiri 
share of the coveted A's. They have; 
also proved worthy in athletics and; 
the various other phases of college! 
life. Surely there is something to bei 
gained for ourselves from the associa-! 
tion with these exemplary creatures.' 

PROGRAM FOR THE JOINT* 
.MEETING OF THE Y. M. C. A. I 

AND Y. W. C. A. SUN-- I 
DAY, MAY 27. 1 

Subject—Pacing the new year, 
Leader—Emily Penton. 
Song—No. 1. 
Song—'No. ISS. 

• Prayer—Henry Guodloe. 
Scripture—John IS; 148. 
Talk: Cooperation between: the two 

associations—Glen Sanford. 
Talk: Devotional, (speeial empha

sis on programs)—Catherine John* 
ston. ^ 

Special Musical Number >—Mrs. 
Gampbell. 

Talki The new man—Hoyt Ghoate. 
Talki Social Activities—* Irma 

Guice. 
Song—-No.^'176. a 
Benediction, . ' ' , 

Well tailcreei comfort fo f 

HYPATIA PEOGBAM, M M 26. 

Poem—^Irma Guice. 
Violin JSolo—MHdred Wolker. 
Song—^Evelyn Patchell. 
Piano Solo—Marguerite Garleton. 
IJhuiele Sojo—J^lii;abeth Goddard. 
Music—Mildred Pride. , 

hot weather 
The well tailored suit^mr ramMer is unusual— 
and highly disitable! Ff # men can be satisfied 
mth the tough and teady tadoring and total lack 
of style in the usual swnmet clothes* Fot the man 
ixrho values gopd at>peatance ̂  always, iĵ e have 
Society Brand in the cool labtics; tailoredi styled 
m smattly as t̂he bast cl 3;ptiEg %eati 

'*VOUR StJlT IS READY** 

T H E BtJLL D o e 

BullDog Barks 

Thought for Today-Tl\e spirit of 
„r. B>' ̂ avnev, 'wbeu„-^e^made the 
Wmlamehtal and coricrete^^eimrk^^^ 
i e early bircTllwayr catchesgt;hr 
worm," StiU lives on Hendrix campus 
Twas conclusively proved' Sunday 

|^J^ ,JVTabo-HoweH and "Peter 

Lonnie "Liipo'* Lipe, *2l, former Hen
drix athlete,, was a campus visitor 

-Tuesday. ••'-' •, • 

Si'vin slept in the main building 
inwdei-that a particular rpom might 
^ be reserved Monday'morning by 

Y. W . C. A'. DELEGATES 
TO ESTES PARK GAMP 

Record in Summer Con
ferences. 

,*Eliz: *'A certain young man bas 
blenfollowing me from class to class 
for the past two'years. 'L wish you 
would-4eH-nie=^what^OHfet^o^stpp^^ 
from following me." • ' 
i ^ i g ; i :v*^elbim.qatebr^ With. you.". 

^̂yo other equally particular persons. 

jliss Mabel ' Forest of Martba, 
.' Oklahoma, was the dinner guest, pf 

-Hesciiel Waldron at Tabor HaH Sun-

' (lay- " '. ' 
• • professor W. 0. Wilspn delivered 

the baccalaureate address to the se-
• nior class of McGehee high school 
Friday evening. 
«A June bug married an angle worm; 
Tjracctdent-T5ut"her~-in-~twoT----—-

They charged the bug with bigamy;. 
Now What could the poor tbijcig-de ? "• 

• Coach Northcutt intimated yester
day that he would instigate a-probe 
aiiiong Hendrix students .immediately 
toiscertainrif possible ,^ho-hasln-
cited Central students to yeH '^fire" 
when he drives by..-. ,' « 

E. S. Nunn, superintendent of the 
Wainwright, Oklahoma Schools visited 
friends on the camjius Sunday and 
Monday,; • ; 

All the latest i a d s among the co
eds come from Egypt, and so does this 
newest one, but not from Old King 
Tut He was a "woman tamer" not 
a "snake charmer" and even the ser
pents which encircled Cleopatra were 
of brass. But notbing^so tame goes 
with the Hendrix Flapipers. I t hap.-
pened like* this. Last Saturday night 
..Mrs. House, hearing frantic screams, 
rushed upstairs and arrived in the 
doorway in time to see "^boty" Ross 
do an Annette Kellerman over a chair 
\Yliile"Babe''Townsend, with a deadly' 
viper entwined about her arm, laugh
ed in^fiendish glee. '. .^ 

. Tommy Hayes '22 of Little Rock 
who has returned from Columbia 
rniversity spent the week end with 
friends on the campus. 

Prof. Gooden in Economics: "Now 
(lass, what kind of advertisments ap
peal to you. 

Boone: "Holeproof." 

Clarence Reves of the Academy 
satcessfully underwent an operation 
for appendicitis a t Little Rock last-
week. 

Clyde Ross *22, the Oklahoma peda
gogue, returned home aijd gave Doyne 
Hall a treat Sunday n i g h t . ^ * ' 

Staples: "Are there any questions 
m this examination before I leave 
tk' room?" 

"Slick": "How long WiH you be 
gifKe?" 

Husband: "I simply can*t un-
{Itrstanii the combination of my wife's 
clathes," , ' -̂

Vanip: "What puzzles you?" 
Husband; t'WeH when she wants 

to hide anything, she pokes it down 
her neck but when sbe wants to get 
it again it is always in her stocking." 

Emmett McKay was exhorting his"̂  
hearers to flee from the wrath to 
come. "I warn you" he thundered, 
"there will be Weepinr'and WaiUng 
Sfid gnashing of teeth." 

At this point an old woman of the 
conprGgation stood up. 

"Sir," she said, "1 have no |^eth.'' 
."Madam", returned Emmett stefn-

IxV'tGeth will be provided.'* 

Jien Sanford spent Saturday in 
m e Rock purchasing chairs for the 
Hendrix "Y" hut. 

Earnest Fontaine, Ab Ragon and 
^m& Elizabeth Hardwick visited with 

^urenee Doubit Sunday, 

^aek; |.^«Wliafc did that young 
-«<>%le say when you presented them 

^̂ •ith the second pair ofl tripletst'* 
Stork: "They^saMtHk they could 

?ke a little Joke, wow. dnd then,'but 
that they thought 1 # a s carrying the 

^ M n ^ too far. *' 

.̂  ^he Thompson brothers went haih* 
m in the 'old swiniming bole" at 
m m g p Sunday, Jrim says that the 
^ater is too cfiid for leeches as yet. 

—-Henry—Goodlpe—and^-Acrland' Hipps 
spent' Saturday in Little^ Rock'se-
CDring material for the J]ine debatei 

J. Wesley "Pud" Willbughby honor
ed McGehee with his presence last 
week end. * 

"If an S and an I and an 0̂  and a U, 
With.an X at the'end speH "Su", 
And and E and a Y and"an E-8pe4 " I" 
Pray what is_ â  speller-to do? ' 
Then if an S and an I and a G 
•Anr a1i~HE1!rspeH" **Side", ^ ' :" 
There's ndtbing much-for a speller 

to do ' . 
But go commit "Siouxeyesighed". 

t - - , • • ' — 

Pete: . "Jenny, don't give me; the 
cold shoulder like that." ' • " 

"Jenny: "If it's cold, it's your own 
fauH." . 

"Long, John" Thompson of '22, of 
athletic fame, has finished a success
ful year a^. coach ,of .McGehee High 
School. 

TO A GIRL WHO COULDN'T 
_ ; . , : ; ' , , .SWIM. : , , • • 

* The moon was fuH, 
. High rose the tide, 

Soft rippled tb© waves 
On either side. 

Oii, the moon was full " 'K 
—And so was I— 

A canoe's no parlor-— 
• 01il.,iG,al,' Good-bye! 

ThelEEbcky Mountain Student Con-
ference "of the Y. W. C. A., which 
meets each summer at Estes Park, 
the, Y. Wi;.'C,'A. camp in Colorado, 

=v\^l^hold^fcs^l^23'̂ ess^ionrA.ni^g^^ 
24. For the last two summers the 
local "Yt'T^which" belongs-to this. Cons 
. ference" diviSion7'"has "sfirif; "two rfprft-
sentatives to' the conference,.^ In car--j 
rying Put this custom the representar 
tives for .this' year have been elected'. 
They. are Elmer "Bell,' President of 
the local association,: and Irtna-Gnice 
Undergraduate Representative. 

/. . '""f-i 

MEDICS GtUB ADDRESSED 
BY DRf MOiiaAlir SMITH 

-Life. 

Miss Catherine Johnston '23 has re
turned home from South Arkansas 
where she has been teaching since 
February. . 

If it's "a rag, a bone, and a hank 
of hair," i 'm going to be a juk dealer. 

Hipps: "She's got a mean pair of 
knees." ' . 

Boone": "Yeah, They're always 
knocking each other." 

A BOSOM FRIEND. 
You came to ine all fair and lily 

white, 
A pure as crystal from a virgin 

mine; 
By right of purchase you were mine 

that night. 
And on my breast you softly rested 

thine. 

t̂ Iy arms through yours so gladly did 
I twine; 

You pleased me but my heart went 
to a flirt, " : 

You clung to me, tho she had lips 
like wine, 

StiH, thanks to thee, my freshly 
laundered shirtj 

Ajudge. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Douthit and 
their daughter. Miss Lois Douthit, 
were the dinner guests of Laurence 
Douthit at Tabor HaH last Sunday. 

Behold, we have a hero 'in our 
midst, l^ast Monday afternoon one 
Fay Brown, heavyweight t i South 
Dormitory, whHe in swimming at 
Moore's pool, heard a feminine voice 
calling for,help. Looking over the 
water he saw a fair damsel apparent
ly in the last stage ff the drowning 
process. "I will savl*er»'* ^noth be, 
as he started out in a fashion that 

™"Drr"MTrfgan~STni'th7^he^Dean^^^^ 
University of Arkansas Medical Col
lege of Little Rock, Arkansas, gave 
a thorough revie-vy-and present; out
look of medical educi^tion within the 
state to the Hendrix pre-inedics. at, 
a recent meeting, . . • ; ; 

• The j;iattla5j1Rpc^^^^^ College 
-was established by''a smhii-lgroup of 
enterprising physicians/who had ac^' 
cumulated small fortunes and recogp 
"nised""the need for medical education 
within, the state.' A little later the 
stockholders decided to- change • the 
name to the University of .jArkansas 
Medical College. The school was npt 
changed;-in any way except in name, 
for it was still owned and controlled 
by tbe stockholders/ 

In 1904, Carnegie established a 
fund for classifying, all the medical 
Schools' in. the United States. All 
schbols were classified and given- cerr 
tain ratings. The best schools were 
taken as the standard and those 
which fell in this class were classifi
ed as A grade medical' schools. The 
next best; schools were classified as B 
grade, and the poorest were classified 
as CgfaJe'medical schools, The Uni
versity of Arkansas Medical College 
was at that time classified as a B 
grade school. • . • 

In 1909 the stockholders of tbe 
school offered to give tbe school apd 
$20,000 to the state, making the pro
vision that the state should-make the 
institutio/.a branch of the University' 
of Arkansas, and should begin to 
raise its standards untH it could be 
ranked among the A grade medical 
colleges of the United States. 
• The Legislature passed a biH in 

1910, taking over the University of 
Arkansas Medical College and in car
rying out the provisions of the givers 
made suitable appropriations. In 1912 
it appropriated $86,000. In 1914 it 
appropriated $46,000. In 1916, $68r 
000; in 1918, §78,000; in 1920, $77,-
UOO, and'in 1922, $100,000. And the 
coHege now ranks as a class A school. 

When the new state capital was 
built, and when the old state Jhouse 
began to be vacated, Dr. Smith, who 
was then Dean of the Medical CoHege, 
was given permission to occupy each 
vacated room. He said that he would 
borow tables -and move them into the 
rooms as fast" as they were emptied. 
Now the coHege occupies almost the 
whole of the old state building. 

.During this time they were busy 
trying to raise the standards of the 
school and to receive Class A i^ating. 
In 1919 the school bad partially met 
the requirements of the American 
Association of Medical CoHeges and 
had been given class a rating for the 
firstHwo years of its work. Having 
improved by 1922, it received Glass A 

UMION SUITS 

2;̂ ,,̂  dOc to $2.00 

: $1.00 to $2.50 

OXFORDS 

: ; $4.50 t o : 7,50^ 

Everything- ia Men's^ and 

Ladies' Weaj: 

NewBern Bros. 
. . . . , . „ . . ^ 

213 Ea$t Oak St. 

. $ANITARt .FOUNTAIN 
. • \ i . , . 

. Qiiick, N^at Service 

Be^t Driloks In Town. 
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W H E N — 

You want what you want 

handed you in the right 

nianner 

X Jtd X 

FLORENCE DRUa 

OOMPANir 

New Things For 

Commencement 

at 

HARTON & SMITH 

Jewelers & Optometrists 

s. 

-•^^ 

Accidents Cease— 
When Thought for 

Bafety Begins 

OALL 4 1 0 ^ 

Harmon Transfer «̂  

Taxi Co. 

would make a hippopotamous blush rating for the first three years of^its 
for shame. He finally reached her ^ -^^ -̂—^ >̂- ^̂  -
side and by sheer force of bis powen-
ful "pbysique raised the said damsel 
out of the water and started toward 
the bank, with her arms tightly clasp
ed around his manly meek. Yes, like, 
aH heroes, he is very modest* 

" i used to walk upon the streets, „ 
The wonderoua sights to see, 
^he wind would blow and help tbe 

cause J 
those were the days for mej 
Today I walk upon the street; 
The wind is blowing stronger, 
But aH that means Mught to me, 
They wear their dresses longer « 

work. And now since i t has met* the 
requirements fuHy for aH four^'years, 
the school wiH receive Class A stand
ing for aH ^the work it has done this 
year. 

HARLAN PROGRAM FOR MAY 26. 

• 1. "y^^at the Harlan Soeiety means 
to the freshman—Harvey Anglin. 

2. A little parting advice to the 
Harlan Society—^eweH Sanders. 

3. Open discussion in wbich mem
bers may pledge their support lor 
next year. . 

4. EleetiPfts. ' 

Forest 
ATHLETIC 

UNION SUITS 

'% îi-k ... Those cool, long wear* 

tV\:llv iiig .suits that speak 

both comfort and value 
' . . ' t is*. ' -

and causes one to feel when new ones,, are needed, 

that *•= repetition** is the next thing in order. 

S. O* Smith 
'*Tail B t J ^ BTORli** 

t l iOfie^ 
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T E E BULL DOG 

..,r 

Faiillciier 
Gounty 

Trust Go* 
"aH5 'Your^uSinoss 

l:f 

i"t ' 1J 

'VJ 

w 

Francis 

JBarber Shop 

Near the GoUege: 

I I 

JOYS OF SPRING. 

Ohh-sing-=me-a==song x#=#i?ogs^-^i^^ 
• l o v e - • 

And of lizards that crawl on the 
:;; "sahd;^;v''^;,""':Vj; . y ^ ^ ^ m i . ^ 
Of^ ime in the lake, of gajiit rattle-
..';„.-4snalces,- -.̂ .-~.--......:.' J:.'. .„...'.'..: 

And mosquitofes that t|irive upon 
.Z,^=^^nciahr^.,^.^.:...j~^~^ -—-—— 

DOGS DROP TWO 
1 0 

Sensational Playing Comes Too Late 
To Make U M p r Many , , 

Errors, • „ .' 

Always Glad io See Ton. 

Gole & Go, 

YOUR LEADING 

aROOER 

Oh sing me a song of the joys of 
spring • , --- , .. . ; 
• Wheii,"^1;he water; comes tumbling 

down; - ' 
Then my sweet refrain ,. . 
Will set yours, to shame, • 

F o r \ P H sing you a song of Elxams. 
• & & & 

"Ah!" sighed the suffering-^dover, 
"If herjfather were^^miHionaire from 
El Dbrado, I would, gladly castor oil 
aside for love." 

• - ^ ^ ^ • - ' " ^ - • - •' ^ - ^ k . W k - ; - - ; • " " ^ • ' • • : 

No, Tabitbaj-it^s not the cauliflow
er b u t . t h e water lily tha t blooms in 
the spring. .̂  ; 

Adv; Bring your bird cages- to the 
Terry Drug Co. Pay a nickel for a 
coke and get two swallows'.' 

Our idea of a hot time is to sit on 
the cap of a mountain range. Yes, 
there'si where the cHff dwellers learn
ed to cook.- ... i ' 

k k k . ' . . . " •.•• ' " • ' • 

H e : Pete's girl won first prize at 
the Costume Radio BaH. 

She; How's tha t? 
. H e : She was dressed in an ether 

Wave and put 'em all to sleep! 
& '& & 

T H E RIGHT'.WORD. 

The Bdll-Dogs dropped a pa i r of 
listless, poorly played baH games to 
the 'Arkansas Razorbacks at Fayette
ville,' last . | r i d a y . and 'Sa turdayrBbth 
games showed the handicap suffered 
by the Hendris: team because of the 
lade' of practice, on' accpmit of th^ 

GREESf^'S 

*' The RexaJl Drug: Store^' 

y -̂

heavy, r a ins . ihe l two weeks vproseed-
ing. 'The usual brilHant teamwork 
and punch were lacking- and as a re
sult pur ' s was the little end of a big-
score, 

I n the first game, Whit^ pitched 
good baH. for Hendnx, and with the 
same kin,d of support shpuld ^ a y e . 
won, as is evidenced by the scattered 
hits and few earned, runs yielded by 
h i m / The third^ inning proved the 
Waterloo for Hendrix. By a bunch-
in g/of hits on the par t of Arkansas 
and generous errors on t h e ' p a r t of 
Hendrix the Razorbacks scored, seven 
runs, a lead Which was never overr-
come. The redeeming feature of the 
game was the brilliant h i t t ing ' and 
fielding of "Kid" Williams. His ' rdn-
ning bare-handed-stab of a fou l over 
third base was the.niost sensational 
catch ever staged on the Razorback 
diamond. Lyons pitched a consistent 
game f o r the - Hniversity—and was 
tight in the pinches.. The score was 
10 to. 6. 

CfRADUA^TieN--̂ — 

Gifts That'Last.. 

Elgin watches in .jladies 

7̂  aiid gents;green and white' 

K^old . ' ' ' ; ; ; " \ - ' : - Z ' ' / 

.. Fountain Pen Sets -

- La Tusea Pearls "" 

J. H. RdBlNETTE 

- Jeweler and Ophthalmologist 

•V^"?-^ ' - ' r " u\.^vyr>.!,.::r)mi^ 

Printing Qo. 

WE FEINT THE BtJLL DOG 

.>SBST!«S«*»« r^^TW 

TIPTON ^ HUROT 
Florists 

Choice cut flowers for all 
occasions. 

Corsages Our Specialty. 
509 Main Street 

Little Rockj ArkansaSi 

• The new minister had asked Al 
Jdnes to lead in prayer. I t was Al's 
first experience -but, not wishing to 
disappoint his new pastor, he com
plied. Twenty minutes found him 
still praying. Ik 

The congregation''|vas becoming 
restless. Finaly, from a deason's pew, 
there came a loud' and devout, 
"Amen." 

Unbending his knees the supplicant 
exclaimed, "God bless you, deacon! 
That's the word I've been trying to | 
think of ever since I started." 

& & & 

"How can any man he a woman 
ha t e r ? ' ' a sked Miss Old,Girl. "Woman 
has kissable lips, lovable eyes, a hug-
able shape, and holdable hands." . 

"Yes," retorted Old Batch, "and 
she also has changeable hair, remov
able hips, adjustable eyebrows, color
able lips, and transferable complex-

The second game was a weighted 
repition of the first. Webb was op
posed by Robinnson, who undoubtedly 
was r ight in his last game against 
Hendrix. If he had had any bad 
feelings over previous defeats suffer
ed at the hands of the Bul-Dogs, an 
hour and a half of complete" satis-
fastion must be conceeded him last 
Saturday. Once again the Bull-Dogs 
contributed 'errors, and again "Kid" 
WiHiams starred, getting three hits 
out of four times up, and makihg 
perfect seven put of eight chances at 
short. Martin also played a good 
game for Hendrix. When the last 
man faced Robinson and the adding 
mchine totaled the score it read 12 to 
fi, and the Bull Dngs didn't have the 
12 either. 

ion.' 

J LOCAL SENTIMENTS. 

LIPH. 
j " W h a t is life ?"pthe cynic cried, 

"What is i t ? " cried skeptic too; 
But I would not tell them what I 

thought. 
For I wanted to save it,—all for 

you. 

Life, if you ask me news of it, 
I s good and iH and nothing long; 

A .«tab of pain; a flash of wit; 
A sigh;—a song. 

Plunkett 
Grocer Co. 

Wholesale Grocefs and Coffee Roasters, 

Distriijutors of Betsy Ross and Blue Mountain Brand 
of Canned Foods. 

i^'-'Xtf 

• HOTEL MARION 
Little Rock,'Ark." • 

• 500 Roonis 
Absolutely Fire Proof. 
$1.50 per day and up. 
College Headquarters. . 

0. W. Everett, Manager. 

9 

t.:. i 

SHE. 
• De weary sun is sinking 
5 Far in de golden west. 
iNow it is my heart's a-beating 
, For de girl what 1 love best, 
I 
How I long to hold her to me 

In one joyful, fond embrace. 
But my arms must tu rn to rubber; 

She has a 44 waistl 
—Selected. 

BARNES 

I ' o u r P h o t b g r a p h e t 

T H E BRAVEST WARRIOR. 
As I look upon the battle field 

And see soldiers help each other, 
{Their bravery is a tiny yield 

Compared to tha t of a mother. ^ 

A bluebird: fluttering apple bloom; 
A snake that s t r ikes; a wasp that 

s t ings; 
A spreading flame—a firelss room; 

So many things! 

So many things, and nothing long; 
So many %veary things—and fa i r ! 

A baby's laugh-—an old man's song—-
A woman's hair ^^„..^--..»-..„ 

•—Selected, j . 
. .—_^__ , . - i j 

T O - -
A bundle of old love letters, 

A faded knot of b lue ; 
A picture tha t smiles in my tear* 

dimmed eyes, 
Are all t ha t I have of you, 

A nightingale thrills in the valley, 
A cloud steals over the moon; 

And my own hear t answers his lone-1 
some notes, s. 

And keys its s tr ings to his tunei' 

We Appreciate Your I*a-
tronage With t 

GOOD SERVICE 

GOAD BROTHEE^S 
*' The 'Busy Bestaurant'' 

r - J 

Was it the nightingale's singing 
i That lured you away from me? 
.Or a message an angel whispered 

That set your weary soul freet 

"\ J After the Bmoks is cleared and gone 
P ^ 4 H ^ victory's flags do wave, 
T ^ r e by the bodj^ ^i^^^ ' ^on 

Stands the b^ax^^lljlf the brave. 

Soldiers march to martial air 
* With praising .banners flung, 
While to the mother waiting there 

Not a note of song is sung, 

,^, ^ ^ . - . , ,, I Moonlight and memories, 
The bravest warrior of them all j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^, 

Is not of the ckeftain's clan; ^ ^ j , k i s s ^ a s igh - -a quarreH-^good 
1 ht IS tbe one who has heard the call, bye— 

The brave little mother of man. | ^ ^,^, ^ ^ ^ one sees. .. . 

And so while making life's Journey AH that is ieft of you, 
We eoftie weary of the way, All ^ a t 1 hold arc these. 

Reihembef the bravery of mother Nothing is left of the olden Jays, 
And feel the Joy of new-born day. But moonlight and memories i 

^ ' - - ' --^^eleeted.- i ''-'— -̂̂  , -•—Ssleetedr^-" 

A Pcpnlar Place to Eat 

' - Is At 

OAE STREET GAPE 

(^igars and Confection 

East Oak Street 

CENTRAL MEAT 

kARKET 

Best Meats in the City 

OheS/̂ BtionatSutfimerSuUforV^Cen 

MEN— 

You'U Like These New 

Keep - Kool Bummer 

Suits ^ 

That livcw just arrinMl 

from the foremost niakei?.̂  

of Bummer Clothing in 

tlie world.. 

The fabrics are a« light 

as air—yet desireable aiul 

smartly stylecl, .̂ 

Tailored to give the 

greatest amount of com-

fort and Satisfaction. 

WelHavo Your Size 

Come in Today. 

I ^ R A U E N T B A I ^ 
M B C H W A R ^ 

Phone 7S 

•VoTX HJENDRIX • Q0L3^EGIV€^N^i/V;O:7-A^RKANiSAiSj j--g:^E^lH.&ag. No. 32-

GREAT WAJt LEADER TOUCHED 
BYTHOUGHT BACK OF 

/ ;.. . STADIUM. ' V-

Roberts to Send Final Drawings and 
Contract Let—Work by 

Commencement. • 

Woodrow WHson' Was great ly 
touched by'the thought inspiring erec
tion of the^ YOung memorial stadium 
for Hendrix and would have perspn-
filly. en(l()vscd, the j ) rp jec t except for 
a'rale' iHpOs?3r"uponTiinJ~ 
pred health, it was related by Sen
ator T. IL Caraway, o n , his visit 
Thursday to Hendrix- and Gonway. 
As rolatLHl by Senator Caraway, the 
former resident since the collapse of 
liis health has-refrained-from-'endors-
ing any public eht/jrprise because , the 
task placed on him by countless caHs 
would be too great for his s t rength. 

Senator Caraway while spending 
iiri' evening Avith the g rea t war leader 
talked to him of the project launched 
at Hendrix, and" Mr. Wilson proniised 
a public ' expression VK|thin a week, 
However, on his next call, Mr. WHson 

, informed him that^despi te his whole 
hearted approval , -^^ would be com" 
pdled.'to re f i ' a in^^cause the prece
dent set in favoring the Hendrix 

. niovement would compel him to like-
•̂ vije aid other wor thy causes brought 
t<( his attention. ' ; 

€(;mp!(,'t«.'d plans and specifications 
rf x\w memorial stadiuni a re now 
twalte! !*y the buHding committee, 
ftlJdi pitsposes to let the contract, a s 
K.rly as possitile. M. S. Roberts of 
Nc!̂ hv:iK', the s tadium engineer, 
pr«m5j:e(! delivery of the final plans 
in Gonway by Fr iday a t the latest. 
IVhHi n^i'oived, the plans will be 
placed in the hands of contractors 
aKil \m award made wi thout further 

ihi' promise made by Mr. Roberts 
ts» the tummittee and to Hendrix stu-
(Itiits i- to have construction under 
way % the time the session is closed 

z n Juiii- 13. Probably t h e first work 
•̂'ill be in preparation of the stadium 

8e!d proper, which will require a cer
tain amimnt of age ing before i t is 
nady for the 1923 football team. 
Kotliini; is certain about the opening 
except that i t will be made the big
gest GVf'Sit ever for a college in Ar* 
knnsas. 

TWO RESOLUTIONS 
NEW METHODS OF FINANCING 

PUBLICATIONS IS TO 
T BE T R I E D . 

HAZING WILL BE 

AH Hazing Will Be In Charge 
Vigilance Comniittee' 

'Next 'Tear. 

of 

Top Row, TLrefT^-Right—Botts, editor-in-chief ;Sage, managing editor; McDonald, biisiness manager; Strick
lin, assistant business manager; Dodson, assistant manager; CaViness,3nsiness manager of publications; Steele, 

, The student body met ' Saturday 
after chapel to discuss ' plans con-
eei^iing hazing and the managenient 
of student pubIicatioiis..,,,Jar ..^next 
year. Last week two " commit-" 
^ees^Sre-••appointed-by the prosident;. 
o f the student body to investigate 

4 «nd report upon the subjeet of haz
ing and upon a "new plan for the 
fmancial management of student pub
lications. 

news editor; J. Thompson, news editor. ^ - ^ Z •> '̂  i i-^ ^r- TT. • ' i . -^ 
Second Row—Kimbro, sporting editor; Cazort, r e - w n t e editor; Stuck, local editor; Miss Hayes, cartoonist; 

Lauderdale, reporter ; Sanders, reporter.», ^ , , m, ^ ^ . i. -.xr n 
^ Third Row—Hart , news editor; Miss Carpenter, reporter; M. Thompson, reporter ; Garvin, reporter ; walker , 
circulation nianager; WiUoughby, assis tant circulation mager . 

Bottom Row—Choate, reporter; Waldron, assistant circulation manager. 

m TO isEMORs T W GAME jCARSWAY SPEAKS 
BEGIN THIS WEEK! ™ " - ' " ^ M WORLD PEACE 

•Annual Classic is Copped by Seniors 

FRANKLIN - HARLxiN DEBATE 
WILL BE FIRST OF 

EXERCISES. 

After Overcoming Lead 
Faculty. 

of D i iSTINGlTISHED SENATOR IS 
HEARD BY STUDENT BODY 

THURSDAY MORNING. 
Th;» annual- senior-faculty baseball . 

BOHIBULE f OE EXAM 
WIIK IS ANNOUNCED 

Thg j^chedule for the second semes
ter examinations was announced by 
l*rof,,Wilson In chapel las t Wednes-
^^. mimilng. As announced by Mm 
iiie 8 o'clock classes will have their 
m t m Tuesday, June 8, 1;he five and 
'feee hour j" courses coming a t B M 
jnd the '-t̂ ^o hour,e4Wirse§ "-coming a t 
1:30, Nine olclock classes wiU come 
J Wednesday a t the same t ime as 
tliose on Tuesday* Ten- thi r ty classes 
>̂'ill eome on Thursday, ll.'BO classes 
v̂ill come on Fr iday and 1:30 classes 

}̂*ill come on Saturday. Other examSj 
^̂  tliere a re any, wiH be arranged 
to suit the convenience of t h e teach-
^̂  and pupils'. 

WILL CLOSE JUNE l 2 T n l - ^ : ^ « ^ ™ o f K l . : = " ; u . s . ISOLATION̂  COSTLY 
' , 1 th'i slight precipitation and various , 

When the vanouR.| ''~~^ ^ 
Dr. Forney Hutchinson and " • . -.- . ^ . 

W. P. Davidson WiH Be j thdr throat.s raw beefing uxiu uiv.-; 
Main Speakers. Ifniul count was taken it was found i 

" I that the seniors were victors by thej 

a^rof.; members of ' the two teams had made' Is" Invisible Tax C 
e i t hd r throat.s raw beefing and the Half of Farm Rev 

Collector Taldng 
Revenue—Europe 

Situation Acute* 

The following report, submitted by 
Che committee on hazing,, was unani
mously adopted by the student body. 

Be it resolved, that, after thor
ough investigation, on the subject of 
green caps, the comniitteemen, whose 
i;ames are ascribed hereto, have de
cided that the adoptimi of such a 
custom Would be useless and against 
the spirit of democracy wliifeb pre
vails in Hendrix Collego, ias well as 
a possible source of ill feeling aud 
personal injury to the Freshmen and 
upper classmen alike. And, be it 
further resolved that the committee
men recommend a vigilance commit* 
tee to be composed of two SeniorSj 
throe/uniors, two Sophoores and one 
Freshman, which shall have the pow
ers; first, to recommend and super-
vis°̂ e any,and all forms of initiation of 
Freshmen. 

(a) Any attempt on the part of 
a student, other than inembers of the 

;count of 13 to 12. 
The comencement 

Hendrix Coll 
[2 with the 
ond end with the formal gradu-ntion 
axeicisos on the morning of th^ 12:h. 
Dr. Forney Hutehinson, pat^iri d? 
fet. Luke's church, Oklahoma City, 
and one of the most gifted puipitctus 
iu Southern Methodism will preach ^̂ ,̂ ̂ ^̂  „»..,„...,.„„ 
the baccalaureate sermon Sunday.'^'^'^^{^^^'r Ĵ̂ ^̂ ĝ̂ ^̂ p";̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
June 10, at the Methodist church. * - • 

America in the new world created committee, to crganize any form oi 
advance subject] on^haH be considered a vio-

maintain lation of" these rules and shall be 
other dealt with by the conmiittee. How-

runs were credited to the seniors dur- nations '<and other peoples of the ever, when in the opinion of any up-

«.tn:ori! increas-cd their runs by two, 
wh'ch Vv'as offset by two made by the 

Mr. Winfield Botts o f DeWitt, a 
>|rospeetive Freshman for next yeat, 
J M t a f ew days in Gonway last w^ek 
^th bis brother* Walton. 

W. P. Davidson, alumnus tti Hen
drix and professor ot philosophy in 
Southwestern Univer.5ity of Texai? 
will give the graduating .iddress; 
June 12 in the ehapel hall. 

The Academy exercises begin with 
the Rugsell-Wesley debate June t and 
close June 9 with graduation exer-
t'iges. Their complet'e program is as 
'follows: 

June 7—.Bussell-Wesley debate. 
June 8, 10 a. m.—Glass day exer-

!eises--*campus. 
June S, 8 p. m.'-Declamation eon-

test--«hapeb 
June 9, 10 a. m.—Graduation exer-

teises--chapel. 
The program for the coHege is as 

follows: -j 
June 2f-Franklin-Harlan debate. 
June O^Fresbmen declamation. 
June 10—Baccalaureate sermon, 
June 11, 10 ai m."*—Class day exer-

(eises. .. . ^ 
June i i , 2 p. m.—Alumni meetingv^ 
June l i , 8 p. m.—Alumni baftquet, 
June 12—^Graduation eexrcises. 
The debate subject is* "Resolved, 

That the United States should be
come a naember of permanent court ol 
• — ' — — • • ' ' • • • - - : ' ^ ° ' " - - - ' - ' - ' - ' - ^ ' " ' " ^ — ^ - — A 

(Gontinued on page 2.) 

The game progressed through a 
heavy down-pour, countless errors] 
and many laughs untH the seventh 
inning was reached with the sco"fe 
•standing 10 to 10 in favor of the 
seniors and faculty. Several changes 
bad been made in the line-ups of 
both teams, Coach Northcutt ably 
fiHing, McKay's shoes as pitcher for 
the faculty while . Gilmore relieved 
Baugh for the seniors only to be re
heved by Bryant. 

In the eighth ",the seniors annexed 
three more tallies, making their total 
13. The faculty came in resolved to' 
avenge themselves, but succeeded in 
scoring but one run. The faculty 
scored their last run in the ninth 
maldng; tbeir total runs 12, as com
pared to 18 for the senors. ^ 

For the faculty Lowell Thompson 
fetarred in center field handHng every 
chance perfectly. Kamp on flrst 
base,''catcher Bolin and Demaree, 
second base, played good baH for the 
taculty. Manager Whaley, "Red** 
Bryant and Redwine played best fof 
the seniors. "̂ 

blunder, ih the opinion of Hon. T. H. 
Caraway of Jonesboro, junior United committee. 
States senator from Arkansas, who Second, to interfere* at aH^ ti^^Sj 
epoke tbfs morning to the Hendrix Col- when in their opinion,^ initiatioiTTs 
lege student body and today at noon 
to the Conway Rotary Club. 

"Isolation is the invisible ta.x col
lector whieh takes one-lialf of every
thing produced by tbe American 
farmer," Senator" Caraway said. "If 
the farmer produces two bales of cot* 
ton, this invisible collector takes one. 
Europe with 250 miHiong of people 
neither producing nor consuming is 
the cause and there ean be no per-
mament prosperity in the world until 
some disinterested outside power 
steps in and stabHizes Europe's gov
ernment to where sometbing near 
ncrmarHfe is possible. The- Unit- this eommittee sbaH select and pre 

being carried to thê - extreme; J. 
The committee, after suryeyig Sie 

student body carefully, reeomends 
the following to compose the vigi-
3ar.e2 comniittee to serve for the-
academic year of 1923 and 1924: 

Seniors—Lipe, govpttorj Boone,, 
vice governor; Taylo4 Sage, alter
nates. Juniors—Bird, Melvin Thomp-
c&n, Haio Boyd. Sopbomores--Bur-
ton, Elbert Scbuller. Freshman-— 
Sullards. 

At the expiralion of their termj 

ed States of America is the only pow
er with the influence and standing 
which can conciliate the differences 
among EuropeV people, and 1 tell you 
we are paying a staggering eost in 
following the belief that a man is a 

sent to the student body their sue-* 
cessors and likewise from year to 
year* 

The increasing expense for main
taining the publications has been de* 

louowing xne oeiiei laai* ii luuii i» i* i - . 
good citizen if he merely loohswelltG manding a safer busiess management 

Miss LHlian Wabl, of Paris, Ark., 
visited several dafs last week at the 
.Wigwam,' ••' '^ ''., 

his own interests. Under present day 
conditions we must be eitigens, notj 
merely of America, but of the ^world." 

One portion of ihe senator's ad
dress was devoted to the, interna
tional situation brought' 'ijOS' focus 
by French occupation of the Ruhr as 
a method of'forcing Germany to pay 
upon indemnities. The situation as 
be views it resolves itself to a ques
tion of whetber Germany with no 

(Gontinued bli f agd 2.) 

for several years. Although 
student publications -have kept up 
tbeir hi|?h standards, the financial 
mana^ei|ient has been inefficient fe* 
snl%g in an annual deficit* To cof*-
rect this and to properly provide for 
tbe handling of all student body 
funds a eommittee on investigation 
reported to the student body Batn^* 
day. The foHowing report was "̂ ae-

•(Gontinued/oil page £> 
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' JHE BULL DOe 
THB B 0 L L DOG-

The Bull Dbg 
Ppbliahe'd every Aveek during- the school yeai; 

an^ every month dur ing the summer, 

Editor-in-Chiei: 
Manag ing Editor 

. '.Busiriess ..Man^gfiC^-. 
Afist. BUB. M g r s . . . , 
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"} IC. W. DonsoN 
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Spor t ing Edi tor 
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Repor ters . 
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- THE END W THE ROW' : 

ting the button," and almost laugh 
aloud, but. in any group of Freshmen 
there are those or even one who does 
not grin, who has come to us with a 
mature,mind, who- owes us no defer
ence .and who means more to the 
group than the very advance one who 
w'shes to humiliate him by dictating 
as to his headgear. Tho spirit of the 
army salute'is as far from the. spirit 
of the button as the officers relative 
position is from the fellow students 
position with the" Freshman. The sai-
lute is a legal necessity. Any form 
of-isubjectioTr~anTon"g-~c'ollege ^studentf' 

STUDENTS ADOPT 
TWO RESOLUTIONS 

SENIORS WUiL EDIT 
DULY DUEIWG EXAMS 

is in oi'd'er only so far as it will work 
as smoothly aS' army discipline. . 
..' As a substitute—for—the..T..prcWiHng" 

(Gontinued from P,age 1.) 

cepted by the students and-,appiw|d 
by the faculty;' ^ 

.1.^ The publications of the Hen
drix' student body shaH consist of the 
BuH:'I)c®7"pSl:ihed"Weekly and; the^ 
1\'oubadour, am annual. 

2, Each student shall pay toyrthe 
bim:iiesSh::0^mce::.a:iee.l^v$MQ..M^ 
beginning • of • each year. - - • •• 
' (a) , ' T ^ this there , is one excep-

-lon, where .there-are-: twoloiynore 

^The Bull Dog: staff finds itself now 
iti the position that every member has 

^ been sincerely wishing for and, now 
that the timeJ for the last issue has 
finally come, it is found that there is 
not sucb''"aY-feeling of eestacy accom
paning that fact as 'has lived in the 
iinagtnations of the staff. • W.e are 
now come to the end of the row, and 
on looking back on the course we have 
pursued we find much that'might and 
should have been- It is in the light 
of a Jbraveler. of a treacherous, yet en£ 
ticing trail that the staff reviews'its 
efforts in the months past. . 

On us has 'fallen the cloak pf en-
idable prestige and illustrous prede
cessors, and it has ever been our task 

. to uphold honor and Hendrix ideals 
and to pass to the succeeding, staff 
the cloak still unblemished. How well 
we have accomplished this end you 
only know. That the staff selected 
for next year will continue to uphold 
the higb purposes of thO' BuH Dog we 
have no doubt aSid, were we given to 
prophecying, wê  would presage a 
bright future for the Bull ̂ Dog next 
year. 

We firmly believe that tbe present 
staff has witnessed one of the banner 
years of the institution of Hendrix 
CoHege and are proud that ours has 

^jgj^^U.the task of serving one of the 
".".>|ifg|«^^^essive and loyal student, 

"strapping" I have no doubt but that 
My^'grbii* of"Freshma gd a 
majority for .the green cap, >and all 
the time our. aim is'to give bim not 
what, he wants, but whal; will give 
vent to bur opinion of the reward, due 
the attitude of new menT The Fresh-
ihan who needs', strapping is . haore 
than Willing to take the cajp because 
he is getting 'the. sam'̂  amount" of 
"hazing" as his classmate whose con
duct is -llot_LtQ^b3 regarded, .as need^ 
ing comment o r remedy. Personally, 
I believe the judicious administering 
of the strap is the;, fairest way to 
carry out the spirit of initiation for 
Freshmen, For the entire academic 
year, it serves as• a donsolation .to 
upper classmen that 'any'hour is .ap
propriate for expressing appreciation 
for-the-Preshman who insists on act
ing in a-'bhule bridling"': manner, and 
to the' Freshman, it looms up as a 
guiding hand to the golden gates. 

At a niiet'ng'-of the senior class 
iia'it week it was decided to revive the 
ei-ii'tom started ifivS,years-ago by the 

'Benipr class of that year"of-publish-
,ing a daily newspalser"during the 
•!his.l; week of school. -A senior,paper 
jhiis'been attempted several, times 
ismcfi.. Jaut'.bM. hot. met, wi&,.̂ :a^ 
icess. This' .year,, however, a senior 
.'paper 'is assijired.during the five days-
i'rom June 4 to 8. .• '; 

nam:d The Senior Gj"mlet,,ts to^fur^ 
n sh a,little divers-ion for the s tuden t s 

l ^ u n h g ' the^ BIIRI • ex^m^ 'HTid "also, -for 

CARAWAY S P » 
FORWORLD PEACE 

('Continued from pa^eTt;-), 

f.Gm one family only one fee shail 
he -required;., '. „--„^ .. _ . 

(b) This fee • ŝ haH be 
.among the publications as foliows: 
$1,5Q for:̂ Ha:H''̂ Dog', $4 50 for Trou-

^ ^ f r ^ ' o , A I Z ^jr,o^=nTinnl'-tbe has been selected to edit the paper:^; (c.) , StudentS';,entering..v.scnooi tne • . _ ,-.. ' „ , - . , r̂ -,:...,.-.......:.!. 

include one I l̂ wŝ neis manager, Ralph McDonaldf 

ari outlet for senior news,: No stu-
^.^^^gg^'dchrshould allow himself to be-with-

Vut-'The Senior Gimlet. ' 
G,' W. Botts was appointed editor 

of The Gimlet and the foHowing staff 

second semester shall pay a fee of Managing editor, d H^ ^ ^ ^ . 
; 5.25 • at said office to include one busnyss^ manager, ^alpb McDqna^,, 
sut^iripticn to the Troubadour a u i f ^ f - " V >usmess , m a ^ ^ 
D::rtO'the . BuH Dog for the balf,Sj^^-^^f;; 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

roHmg stock on railroadg and'n?i? 
dustrial productivity, can .paV t 
biHions .m indemnities, and the / . 
tente powers^ ControlHng bv far a 

m aH lines,, the ,greater:^rt'of 2 
..and aH I of. Africa, vis umhin f„^'^< 
the mt^r|§lt, on ten^^biUians^-of-Xi"-
lars In debts. The",entente po , ^ ' ' 
are ,J5^rance, Britain, Belgium, italv 

.and_JBlljilaj:id-5»'tv.nr,n. ^4.i,„,,. .. '*'̂ "t 

While the 
among others. 

year. , ;' ' ••;•., '.-̂ ;̂ .;v; •cisr'®*' 
: B. In ICccordange with; t h ^ provis 
.ons- of • the student body prganiza 

;^!iiC|&v-J^^iI..""Btraud„„„„,aJ^ J . Homer-
' -Kimbro4-social editors, Minnie F r a h k 
J Hayes and BiH. Stuck;" news editors, 

COMMENCEMENT TO 

YOUR NEIGKBORf 

It is one of . the r^stults of fbe 
growth of democracy that people have 
come to realize more and more that 
the good of the individual must be 
made subservient to the good of the 
i:ro'iip. Individual rights are^'giVih'g 
way to collective rights. The great
est* good can be had for the greatest 
numbeb if this fact is'kept in mind, 

In a few -days we are going to be 
in a position to put this truth into 
active use. The final examinations 
for the 'second seniester will soon be 
on us and durng this period it is noth
ing but fair and right that each stu-
dfent give^some consideration to the 

./bodies in the higory of the coHege.i privileges and rights of his neigh. 
'Tm^o--WEsropî m-̂ pne oiAhe. most pron bors. Many students will be deep, in 
'^^res^.MnOrements in m a n y T ^ m j ^ e i r .̂eview work., 

was bei^un ahd carried to a success- during the entire next week all un-
ful close in the experience of the stu
dent body of this year. We refer to 

tion. one bank sh.ll be designated a^, ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l ? , * ' ^ ' ^ . " f 
a depository ^ d 'aU' publiqation, Harlan ^ G ^ o r e ; athletu. e^tor, 
funds^hallW placed here to the ac- I Cvmiovd Whaley; lueid intervals J. 
count of the business manager of i^- "Red", Bryant; circulation-man^ 
pubrcations, subjeet only to his i ̂ B . CarroH Johnston and W. P. 
check. He shaH make all'disburse-'Bailey. -. , , 
ments by^'cbeck upon' ordfr of the 
respective busine.̂ ss managers and' 
shaH keep Un';his books thre? sepaiv 
î te accounts, ong with the..;.,,student j. ^^^^^_:-^in.c.nr|U.TIJ.I^^ W P F K " 
body, one•witb41w-3uHHog and Qnej.:^.---. '•/. .^PLyi .n ^ i 111^:- TT H - | \ 

with the Troubadour, . . i •• , n i> J J? ..- -n ^ • i \ ' 
• . . ^ . ' (Continued from P a g e 1) 
/ ( a ) ' Inaadi t i9n to acting as treas-J _ ,—.___„___^—,—,• . . , „, ' . ;—.—-. .„_ 
a i e r of these fund A, b e shaH require {'international justice a t the Hague, , 

"of.ch businoss manaR'er to submit tc lunder the auspices of the League of 
h m a s t a t ement i'f h 's receipts and I Natioms."' .Debaters for Frankl ins . 
expenditures eveiy inonth no t , latei Homer Kimbro. and Melvin Thonip-
than the tenth. Th.'S2 s ta tements ^vr.n. , Harlans,- Henry Goodloe and 
.'ball b e ' a u d i t e d ' and preserved by Ear l FLsher.. 
him. " I The eomplete roH of^ graduates is 

4. Each busau'.-^s manager , busi- a^ follows: 
ut:s? m a n a g e r of publications, bus i^ l - J- H. Thompson, president ; Fred" 
nc.«s m a n a g e r of Bull Dog and busi-i J - M e l t o n , vice president; Catherine 
nc.«s m a n a g e r , d f Troubadour*,' shall Jchnston, secr6tar>j Har l an Gilmore, 
execute a fideHty bond of not less O'cnsiiycr; W. R. Stuck, W. P . Bail-
than one thousand dollars which shaH d . R. L. Baugh, Mabel Best, G, W. 
bo paid for otit of the publication I 'o t ts . J . H, B r y a n t , ' H o r a c e Carpen-
funds. i i^t'r, Eric Caviness, Lola Dunnavant , 

5. l?urthermore, an officer .of the '̂̂ ^̂  ^' CJibson, Tommie Harkey, J.; 
college ShaH be reouested to act a.« ^̂ - Kimbro. Minnie Frank Hays, Gar-

• • .,- ^I'J^^Po^e of • l̂ rance ill 
•̂ e îzingv the Rnhr-wa-s OstehsTbTy to 
^orce paymenr-of indemfiity, Senator 
qaraway ventured the assertion that 
should, payment of aH war repara. 
tions in fuH be offered Prance, that 
repubHc would stiH 'refiisr to ^ith? 

-draw its .armed forces from Ger̂  
many. Prance ,' 'has . a death rate 

;sb|feifoer-than its birth rate, while Ger-
,,Ĵ |;i%:,..h%s exactly the opposite .con- '| 
diti9n--a.itd.-4s .̂.i;i;.reeoyem'g* power as 

j.;cn?rar auditor of publicationSi 
duties shall be as follows; 

.'To aud't the accounts of the 
manager of publications 

Ijjg mil W. Johnston, Earl 0. Latimer-

_comparfed„with„Jlr.anee?&4o'f^irT^ 
ulation. France's design ,is to ctut 
G ermany's recovery and at the same 
time exact*from other world'poVevs 
satisfactory guarantees, that GQrmaii 
forces wHl' not again be loosed on 
France, 
; In concluding his address at Hen
dr lx, the. senator urged .upon, the 
student "body as the state's futui-e '•' 
citizens the necessity of studying iiv 
ternational questions because no one 
nation---Americar-no t̂'f='=5exc6pte€ 
be happy aiid"^ prosper Jinlci^s othei 
peoples enjoy the same blessings, 
He told the RjOtlary Club that pros
perity in America* is not bounded b;̂  
the three-mile statutory limits, de
spite the Volstead , law, and that 
to siH'k' prosperity, American busi
ness men must help solve Europe's 
problems at the same time their own 
ate being solved. 

Senator^ Caraway is at present on a 
short trip through ArkansaH before 
4'oing to Washington to, roturji witlr--̂  
Mrs. Caraway and their sons for res
idence at Jonesboro untU the next 
session of congress is convened in 
December. He spoke Tue.sday to the 
Memphis Rotary Club, yesterday at 
Marion and will speak toiuAht at 
Morrilton. At Hendrix he was intro
duced by Dr. C. J. Greene, the dean, 
as" one. of the eminent men invited 
to address the student body. Jutlge 

f necessary noise should be eliminated! 
from the campus. Congregating 'in 1' I usiness 
rooms to kill time and discuss the monthly: ^ • 
vital • questions confronting coHegc j (b) To council with the various 
students should be avoided as much j business managers in the conduct of 
as possible*. By such gatherings those their affairs. 
participating in them are wasting (c) And to make a general audit 
time as weH as .keeping others from 1 of all accounts at thy close of tho 
studying. ' • | v( ar. 

In the few days left us tf this i\>j)sl j (5. All profits which muy ai-t-nit 
year let us always keep the oth.'r fd-j /r-m tbo various publications l^liarl C. was the dinner guest last Sunday} With a great deal of shoutiii^^ and 
low in mind and try to •n'-ixw:-'. h ' ^ j ' , - earried in th3 treasury (sf tht c>f Marion MHler̂  '• j laughing and calling back and forth 
rights. Put yourself in his p ike anl,-tinhmt bc'ly and drawn on to de- y r . .,„,} |̂̂ ,g j ^ 4 Wallace andî ^^*^ ^̂ ^̂ '̂ ^ trucks loaded with Juiwrs got his viewpoint. •'*- • » — - - . . . . .... 1. . . » _ . _ . . . . . 

neighbcr as you 

Mi'.'s Thelma Trible, of the A, S. T.' 

biU' to do unto you. 

Dint. Do iritf) :*-!*•; "iar neeessary exnensen of the atu- Mis^ Rnvd'i Wannce of Wvnne Ark ! "'**̂  *"''*̂  Seniors and their t-fue?!.̂  
Wduld 1*!̂ ^ y, u-nwj^l, I durt body at th^ d'senfmi oi its- visited'on'the^ eampus hi^t Momhv^^""^^^ -"* ""^^^ ^^^^ ^^''' ^''^"'" 

'•'flieers. with Lee Wallace. 

Mi°rror Staff/1.922-23^ 

the stadium-gymnasium movement. 
By singling out one instance we do 
not mean that it is the only one. 
There havo been several, but space 
does not permit them being mentioned. 

Wheu the last copy of the 1922-23 
Bull Dog has been delivered to its 
destination the present staff WiH have 
completed its work for this yearns 
student body. It has been a work 
sometimes tedious and at time? seem
ingly without recognition, yet the lit
tle we have contributed we cherish 
with fondest memories. Should it be 
our.s to run our race anew we are con
fident that our many mistakes could 
be somt'v;hat mitigatxid. As it is we 
can only turn over to the staff (f next 
.\ear the responsibiHties that have 
bren ours and wi<h thom the supiwrt I 
of tliestudon! bcdy that we havo re. 1 
ceived. With such supfjorl and with I 
such a staff isucce^s is wri'tten in; 
large typo for the Bull Dog of next' 
year. , ,* 

GREEN CAPS. 1 

Many of the influential students in 
the Hendr'x student bcdy for tho past j 
four yuirg have insisted on inatitut-• 
ing a regulation wh^.oby the Fivj^h-
man shall woar the green cap with 
the all-important red button, which • 
must be pro's'sed whon the wearea • 
passe* an upper classman. The mo- j 
tive-in having the button pressed* 
seems to be unknown tn the advocates 
and let us hope it is not criminal. j 

The chief argument for sueh.'a. cjis- j 
tom is based on the fact that various { 
universities find it effective for plac- ,| 
ing the Freshman in full conscious i 
ness of his inferiority.' I have always.] 
held and think that Hendrix nien j 
should hold that there is far more 
j*oom for the average university to 
Improve by adopting our rules of eon* j , . 

t ^ ^ / ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ y ' ^ U s . ^ e ^ & t ' ' ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ - ^ - - ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ -l^tor, Caviness. business manager ef publicationsrMiss Hayes, 

^ Any good sport «an ^^^fleci on the I ̂ j ^ , ^ § J | ^ J ^ ^ associate editor; Kimbro, editor-in-chief j J. Thompson, business managerj Waldron, 

^ g b t £iIibe^rinnijk.FrfisbmMi *'get-i Bottom R o ^ - ^ s h e r , associate editorj Perrymanriisfistantbugiiiess manager. ' - • 

Ro?.s, Jewel E. Sanders. Mildred Set-Jof which Homer F; Hess is di 
tie, Fred Stricklin, J. H, Stroud. • rector. -
Gladys Tabor, Crawford; Whaley. | • -.-.».*™-.̂  — 
Honr^ Whiddl)n, Myrafj WiH.';,• Jack j n i W I A D C i ° F M T F D T i l I f y 
Sehi.sler, Alkm G. Cazort. Ben L j J U n i U l l O L n i L l l i f t i n 
Mayo, Richard T. Steel. SENIORS WITH PIC 

ming p a r t y the Jun io rs had plfuiiwa 
juid which had been looked ferivai'd 
to for so long^nvas^about- itt-btH\>riie 
!i roal i ty. Arr ived a t Roder/^- M-J'* 
*ho stud.'Uts were not h)ng in slcJirnig 
the i r . ba th ing su i t s and- pliu'.;,i.i^?l i'̂  
{inl caHs of "Come on in,. t lw uat'^r's 
i'T.v,'" blended wi th feminiis- ••̂ '̂•̂ '̂̂  
ui "Oh-h-h, it 's so c o l d " Th 
«:iu ni>t g<} in Sat on tlk* 

jewelry of tht 

'. tu.'l 

hold the 
s.yraphri." 

Aftg-r t̂ G swim whUe Biifip '•• 'A;--
l.o'ng prepared farther d.nvn 'H the 
woods, the neai^iy wo(nbi arii inila 

iwere thoroughly eKplored. Jl'ii'̂  '̂̂ ' 
|ploration did not last long, htsfvir. 
* for a fire was soon ready t«' ttiaj't 
j wcbiers and one of the trud»- v.-as. 
jlii'Cpei high with sand'vvichos,'p'l'h^^^^ 
buns and ahnost everything on«> «ould 

j w)?h for. After all traces of an>^ 
Hh-ng cd'ble, save a few sandwitiu'S 
jto be used as ammunition <'2i the 
homeward ride, had disappeared 
seme of the songbirds entertaiiiod the 
crowd with old southern meloditi^, iu-
ttisersed with popular songs. 
' But a t last it was time to h-uul "P" 
the truck again and start home, and 
•VIho can describe'that enjoyable w«e 
home in the moonlight to say nothing 
of the sandwiches which came hurl
ing through space with monotonous 
frequency apd regularity. And so, 
back to town, where' all the Senioi^ 
joined in saying that they bad never 
been entertained q[uite &ô  royally he 
fore. 

LAST MEETING OF LAW 
ERATERf[Y IS HELD 

The last regular mat ing for the 
ranifna chapter of the Blackstonian 
I L Fraternity was held Wednesday 
Tiiffht the meeting having been .post-
Ljied f^'o^ Tuesday^^ight-because 
bf >tbe vJunior-Senior picnic. An. in-
terestihf and' instructive ' program 
îvas rendered by AHen Isgrig, Frank 
"Boone' and'Carroll Johnston. 
-After" the • program was rendes^ 
irhe business 'of the fraternity was 

. taken up. • It was decided to drop 
IHeTlans for-a-s6ciab-for^-which'; a 

. RiilM)og/^k 
• • • . ' - ' • ::• « . , . w . 

, ' . • ' ' 1 

1' ' ' 

Karks 
, .. . • _ 1 _ _ £ ; 

conmiittee had been appoliited at, the-
[• • tevious. meeting, .The election, of 

'' officers for 'the i m M term was then 
jicid and the following were elected: 
••goinn a . Thompson,.•presadent, 

"Allen, A. Isgrig, vice, president. 
• % S," Bland, -seeretary.'. ,, . •-

A' W^ Garvin, treasurer, ' 
• (Frank Boone, sergeant-at-arms. 

[' ' .A successful year for the^frater-
'nity is hoped for, nesit year,, and sev
eral new liienlbers wiH;be elected. ..' 

\'T 

WE HAUI. YQUR 

TRtmKS 

25 Cents 

Thought for Today—One of the 
miracles of modern science: in,New 
Yprk^City the other day a man rose 
hurriedly, in a theatre and coughed up 
the aisle. A woman had her eye on 
his .seat and a man sat down oh it. 

' " ' ' I) 

Jeff Farris, who has 'been teach
ing and coaching in the North Little 
R,ock High School, has returned with 
his_^wifei to Conway since the scbfJol 

last week in Cpuway visiting-
tives. "^ . . 

rela-

HACO BOYD & BILL 

WARREN 

THANKS 

Tluinlcs t(X Hondrix for 
ymir iy)Gral patronage. It 
1ms been a pleasure to 
lijiTe yon our customer 
year and liope to liave you 

. (dir customer affain next 
year. 

5olls Brothers 
harness ^ d Saddlery 

Plione 209—*— 

FiUing Station 
Shone 66 " 

year'^'is finished, . '—r-r -^ 

".Harry Little, Hendrix graduate in 
1919, who is now living in Searcy, 
visited in Conway several .days last 
week. ' , • ' . ' 

There came a^ knock, at my' room 
'door, anCupon opening it;, i= saw the 
g;reat Prof. Dingbat Standing before 
me, the professor had invented- count
less mechanical wonders and contriv
ances which had startled the scientific 
WQrld--~HJa~gesturfid--wildly-arnd^ s 
in incoherent monosyilables whHe he 
waved aloft a tiny bit of gold M'od 
held tightly in the fingers which had 
manipulated instruments, with which 
he had measured the heart beat of,'the 
loye sick flea, and the chest expansion 
of the fighting cootie. His ^hirt was 
rumpled, his eyes blazed with excite
ment, and his hair had decided not tO 
part a t a,ll, »' , • 

**What is it, 0 Wizard? Have you 
found the key to Cheep's Pyramid in 
whieh was Icept the sacred wifle, or 
perhaps that tiny thing is the philo
sopher's rod which will turn all things 
into gold, or discover if the hooch con
tains, wood alcohol? Can you now 
measure the gulps of the flying oes-
phagus?" 

"Thunder uo/ ' he sbouted, *'shut up 
and help me put in tbfs. shirt stud, I'm 
late for class now,"' ' • - . 

"Miss Nita Ramey, graduate of last 
jyear who has been teaching in Obego, 
I Okla., visited a few days with Hen-
i drix friends last week whHe on her 
Iway home, • 

I Harry Parkin, a graduate of Little 
I Rock High School, spent Sunday on 

Fred Harrison, well-known grad
uate of last-year who has been teach?-
ing" in New Madrid, Mo., spent the 
week-end visiting in Conway. 

There waa • '̂ ''' 
„ A. day' when 

I longed to be 
A man - •. 

We Ixope your vacation will be both 

|>R0F1TABLE ANB ENJOYABLE 

And we'U be glad to see yottr again in September: 

.« 

• | ^ . : . • 

y 'i-\ 

jthe Hendrix campus. He is a pros 
I peetive student for next year and . is 
1 making pre-arrangementSi -—»-« 

i Big brother had just come home 
I from college and- had been concealed 
in the pantry just as little Jack came 

j from school. 
"Jack," said his inother, after the 

i younger son had brushed his hair and 
had coine down.stairs, "I have the most 

• wonderful sui'prise for you." 
1 "Aw, I know brothers back," re-
' plied Jack indifferently. 
i • "Why, dear, how did you find it 
joutf 

^*Aw, I just shook mv bank and 
;it won't rattle any more." 

And carry money 
-In my pockets, ' . • • 
I still do, ' 

Joe Henry Parker of Jackson, Tenn. 
spent several- days in, Gonway last 
week visiting with former Hendrix 
friends. : . . ' V : ' . - - Z l ' ^ Z'" 

Miss Lillian; House, "22' who has 
been; teaching the past year in For
dyce,̂  has returned to her home in 
Con'way. , ,r . ' 

Judge—What is your name? 
Miscreant—B-bb-bu-b. .1, ' •.\ 
Judge-^Quick. Speak outl 'V 
Miscreant-v-B-biib-'bu-b.. V 

"''Judge—Officei^, 'w'hat is this man 
charged with? ••• ' . 
• Off icer—Sounds like, Bromo-Selzer. 

George Dana MiHer,. "22 sp^nt a 
few days visiting in " Conwa^ .last 
•week. He also brought with him 
Lynne Miles and Marvin Chapman, 
two of bis El Dorado, H. S, graduates, 
who WiH likely attend—Hendrix next 
f a l L • •: , , ',. 

, Allen Cazort of the Little Rock 
high school faculty spent last Satur
day in Conway taking his Major oral 
ojiamination. in 'science .and, visitmg 
former friends. 

• ' • • • . '^ • * , ^ 

: P.assenger—^Why.are you stopping? 
Conductor—There is a cow on the 

track. " ., 
(Later.) 

Passenger—-Why are you stopping 
this time. 

Conductor—.There is a cow on the 
tiyick. 

Passenger—^Whatl. Have we. caught 
Up with that cow again? 

Mr. J. P. Titus of Hamburg, Ark, 
lispenl..last. ^iunday^^irtJ^pnway ykit^ 

ing with his son. Bethel. ' . • . 

Bob Moore, member of last year's 
graduating clhss who has been teach
ing and coaching at Texarkana for 
the past year, spent last Monday vis
iting on the Htjndrix campus. 

FOE SUMMER 

Crepe Bubber sole shoes, 

. . $7.50 pair . 

Union Suits 

50c, $i.00 and $1.50 ,each 

": W e wish ypu. a pleasant 

. . ^ W n i t l ^ ' ' • • ( • • - . ; • • - ' T . « - . . . . . . . . « „ * . • 

and profitable ' ' 

Vacation 

Newbern Bros. 
213 East Oak St. 

' • _ - • , . i ' i 
• ' - . • - . • . . , ' • : i ' : 

We rill welcome yoi 

September. • 

• '• T " E ' R R Y ' ' S -

* , - • V 

ran : 

•1 

,. > 

' 

,,.«, - f" 

' White Grand 
Theatre 

Katherine MacBonald, in 

"Refuge" 

. .Vundaij and fiicsday-^ 

Frank Keeuan, in 

"HEARTS AFLAME" 

A Metro Special, 

IVi'dncsday^-^ 

John GHbert, in 

"Tuexton's King." 

LITERARY NOTES AND BOOK 
REVIEWS. 

'j'uHan'Beanblossoin, dramatic, nov-
eivSt, essayist; winner of the Congo-
leum Medal. Born 1879 at 68rd and 
Halsted. His are ripened in the 90's 
and is now ovoripe; he.threatens a 
patient public with no more beeks. 

Last. Sunday morning in Little I j.̂ jjiigî ^^^ j ^ ^ he savs with quaint or-
Rcck, Herschel Waldron and Miss •p.:„ality, that he is slipping. His ear-
Mabel Forrest of Marche. Okla., were|ijj,j, ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ English Profs, to the eon-
marr ied^ Only close friends" attended ^^^..^^.j, notwithstanding, were, pot-boil-
the wedding. Mrs. Waldron is a form- ^ . j . ^ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^ Hterature, but his master-
or Central student and Herschel is,pjppj,^ i.^^ ppti^ ipull" has been fHm-

j well-known to aH Hendrix students. | ed in every language. His best knowa 
Mr.«. Chester McKennon visited inj novel is "The Village As a Hole" 

I Conway last week with-her parents, j whHe such essays as "The Egg as-a 
MI N*. McKennon. wife ot a former Hen- Eotential Chichen" and its seipel 1 
dilx student was fornun-ly Miss Mar-'"Chickens on the Half Shell" are p.'r-
garet Moore cf Conway. ' . ^aP^ Ins best literary,tmeiets. His 

I XI . .latest play, not >et named, is so won-
i "Didn't your wife get peeved at you i ^̂ ^̂ .̂ ĵ ^ ^ ^^^^ j . . ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^̂ ^̂ ĵ j •„ 
last night when you came in late? Z j ^ j ^ , ^ ^^^^^ .̂  ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^^ ^^.^ ^ ^ ^ 

"No. I fooled her. 1 stood in the,^^^ ^^^^ sent compHmcntary Copies 

WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE 
We Wish You xVll a Heasant Taealion. 

B. T. Deal & Sons 
The Home of Hart, Schaffnei' ^ Marx Clothes. 

<• • * 

^ 
./ P I L L O W T 0 P S 

? Jones tore 
Take a Pennant Home With You 

M E M O R Y B O O K S 
m 

_.Ll'.,.ii.ii!li(WJi«iJ.I'iii'ir nil I '-

hall an hour, delivered a lecture on 
'„'Civic Righteousness," told a bed
time story, and sang three grand 

of his works to friends, obliging tbem 
to read the'things and write back 
flattering prevarications. In reply to 

i opera selections, and she thought 1,̂ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ question spruniy by his in-
had forgotten to turn off the radio, j . ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^id, with characteristic; 

Edwin "Kinky" Charles, of Conway, purity of dictation, "I would or 
a Hendrix student last yeat, has re- •sliould rather have wrote '0 Wmv, Is 

iturnedhoffleaftor finishing .a year at I My WandQring BoyTonite* than any 
I Union tliversity, Jackson, Tenn. j literary gem of which I know of." 
i *r. -n • -fr- ..* e+„+î «.«i4 n\ I^e intends, he says, to devote the 

Miss ^ f ' ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ ' f ^ m e m a h ^ d e r of his life trying to live 
student at the ^ ^ « N o r m , v^M^j ^ ^ ^^.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .^^ 

;classes With Hendrix friends last Sat- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . .^ ^ ^ American| 
urday. • . 

i I was awfuHy embarrassed 
I church lasl Sunday night.. 
I How's that? 

in 

/ 

izine. Mr. Beanbloom lives in-
merited retirement on his estate,' 
Eggs-on-Toast, Chceseboro. He is ai 

fnatttfe lover, being addicted to the 
I went with Tom. The pastor read I cultivation of rhubarb. That he isi 

four chapters from the Aiits of the i^jj^^ig^^ p'onounced realist is at-
Upostles and Tom got up and went 
out between each act, 

! David Weems,' Hendrix Freshman 
of last yeaSf who has been attending 

tested hy his manner of dismissing j 
his interviewer: "I'm going to givei 
you the air now" he roared, ''I'm sick 
of answering fool questions and;iny 

Forest Mills 
Af HLlflO 

/ S ' " W \ UNION SUITB 

^ir^lif^^V^ / '̂ \- '^y TIioHe cool, long wear-

f̂ V--*^^—l̂ '̂ yb^y'' ^ 'X i"K î nits tliat "speak 
V " ^ — ^ M ^ 
^ both comfort and value 

and I'auses one to feel when new ones are needed, 

that <'repetition^' is the next ..thing in order. 

' f ^ ' t l 'I' 

Hi i' 

AS>-.«.3j, ., 

Emory .Hniversity, at Atlanta, spent carcass aches." 

j r« 

''THE BUSY STORE" 
Phone SB 

'\». ITjMi. 

; \ ) 

'.•K'^::'-'rf. 

All-'' 
r,*^.? 
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T H E B I I L L POG 

Faulkner 

Trust Go; 
ffcHfSf¥t)uî Bi*sii:joss 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
IS BEING PIAYED OFE 

V ' 

Iriter^flassTourney^s^ Beiug Closely 
Cpntested.by All'Four Classes • 

'. . *"^ in Colliege. 

fek^a&t=.MGnday,-Ma,y^2!lp^the^firs 

Braneis 

Barber Shop 

test of the inter-class tennis tourna 
ment, w^s held, the juniors and fresh
men crossing racquets... The .rainy 
"W^a^herTiat^madeThe^^^^^ 
the tournament very glpw .and thfiL 
•outcome', of it is not known at the 
-preaohtdate. Asi soon as the weathes^ 

Near the College 

Always Grlad to See You» 

I i 
I 

Gole & Go. 

YOUR LEADING 

GROCER 

Farmers 
State 
Bank 

TIPTON & HURST 

Florists 

Choice cut flowers for all 
occasions. 

Corsages Our Speeialty. 

509 Main Street 
Little Rock, Arkansas. 

•permits the reniaining sets.will, be 
played and the .winner announced. 
/ In . the first contest the juniors,were 

stice^si&ful, both in the. doubles and 
singlesi Wcibb and. ",Si" Bland, rep-

,resenting the juniors took the doubles 
^Toin7Trotter and' Holderness7^repre«^ 
senting tbe freshmen,' by the count of 
6-4 and T-̂ B. In the ' singles W^bb 
Won from, Trotter'by the iscore of, 6.'̂ 4 
and 6-4» .̂  

~^Ue#ay'^afternoon fhe seniors and 
sophomores met, the seniors being 
easy; victims for the, isophs,, The 

.isfcores for the doubles was 6-1 and 6-1 
and for, the singles 6-1 and 6-3 for 
the sophomores.' Wheat and SneH 
represented the. sophomores, ' and 
Mayo and'Bot-ts the seniors., 

The following afternoon the. seniors 
and juniors .met in a closely contest* 
•pd battle, ,the juniors taking the 
doubles by the close count of 6-4, 6-8 
£nd 6-3. In the singles^ Mayu defeat-' 
ed Webb in another closely played 
gaine by the scores, of 6-8, 6-4 and 
6-3r The seniors showed much im
provement Over the playing they had 

vKffibibited the day bef6re» and threat
ened to win both the doubles and 
smgles. 

Inclement wedther prevented fur-
ther-playpig' until last Monday after
noon when the settiors and freshmen 
endeavored to arrive at some conclu
sion. Mayo and Botts for thes' seniors 
v;.ere conf route dby Trotter and Wil
liams for the freshmen. The seniors 
won the first set of the doubles eas
ily by the «core of 6-2. The" next 
set ;was taken by the freshmen aftei 
a hard fight, 8-6. , The next set 
proved too "hard to handle by both 
teams and the set was ended by rain 
Ysith the' score standing i6-lG. The 
following evening anothei* set was 
played in which the seniors were 
victorious 7-5." The singles were then 
played, '.Mayo winning from Trottei 
6-8 and 6-1. 

Composer (Proudly)—"Ya-ais, I 
wrote"Annie Laurie." 
;'; ,Low--Brjiw^s_4lTh^deuce^^ 

. • ; 

wrote her, too, but she never did .an
swer my letter. .:. "—^ • •, 

• '' ;iiS;- Sl p ••.|_. ' . 
"vProf.'C^mpbell^in EngiishrS^"The 
.coup;le-.I am. speaking of do,, not .have-
any childrehj not even a 

GREESON'S 

(^ The Rexall Drug Store*' 

just 
Why 

IF YOU WANT A HOME 

In Conway.^ 

^ee Or Write 

BAHNER ^ COMPANY 

Conway, Ai-k. 

Our idea . v^ .̂̂ .: 
of a howling success, •• '" ',, 
Is triplets. " ' • • 
• : \ '. : k k k , , , ;• ' • • \ '^v- ' 
• ]Bone~",Oon't you think that all,the 

sinners ought to be' firemen." 
Head—"0, I don^t know, Why?" 

. Bone—'fWell, they wouldn't blister 
their hands after they died.", 

«&. k k < ' , . ; • ; ; ' • • 

In the spring it 'rains,, and rains 
andr-rains.: ; • . — 

• '• J k k k 
It may be' . 
A lack of chivalry ' 
On our,part, • ; "'''"' 
But. we still maintain, , 
That we wiH not *' 
Give bur place 
To ohe of these'modern 
Young Ladies 
When they enter a barber shop. 

. & & & • 

, She, enthusiastically—"Oh, I 
love to fish' and everything, 
don't some of you boys-plan a fish 
ing trip sometime, John?" . ' 

John—"Well, I don:t,Jike to, fish, 
but I wiH go along." • 

k k k , . • ^ 
"That's what I caH a. tight em-| 

brace," remarked the, man as he 
watched the. two acrobats making 
love. - "~x 

• • - k k k ' 
He—"Say, how old "are-you?"' " 
She—^"I have seen sixteen sum

mers." 
He—"You must have been blind the 

first ten years of your life." 
& .& .& 

"It's come to a show down," ob
served the young woman as her stock
ing came down. 

. . : . _ . . . . A . M .k .•. .,.:,.._ :.,..,;. 
The guy . ' . " 
Who is saving 
For a rainy day these days 
Has about as much chance 
As the tongue-tied man 
At the marathon talking contest. 

k k k 
Dub—"There goes a promising j 

young man." • I 
.& k k ' 

• Bud—"Yes,-i understand that he 
has been made defendant in a breach 
of promise suite by one of those 
chorus girls." 

k k k 
"I'm takin?^ gas," wailed the little 

man as his 200 pound :vvife read him 

; The Franklin Literary Society held j * ^ ' ^ ' '̂̂ l̂ ''̂ '̂ • 
1 its-last-^r-eguiar- meeting -of -this-year t r -* - ^ A _& J. 
last Saturday night,- .A special ^ro- L.T^^ ' ^ " ^ ' ^ ^ "̂̂  ̂ '^^^F witness^"! . 

Igram committee had prepared a short | ^ "̂""̂  f'^J''-''' ^«"^e^l^"S something 
i Jind entertaining progri^m which was i ^^J.^'f * . ,.., . • 

'Iranklins. Thurston HoweH gavel' ' k x x '' 
an-«16quent tribute tp.the d e p a r t i n g I j ^ j j ^ g y ^ , , .k k, , 
seniors whieh was ably answered by Uit,^! . , „ . ^̂  ,• ^ 
james H. Thompson. Thefloor was ^,^,^ , f ! t^^"^,f^^ ^avy 
then extended to Fred R. Harrison, 1 5 ^ ^ ^ J ^ ? ? * ^ " ^ ^*^^^°" 
n f̂ x-xxxnx, x^nr^^x... .x,i.X ^ . j , . . . • u . J ^ ^ ^^^ Heudr ix c a m p u s . 

ERANKLINS HAVE LAST 
MEETING_OF THE YEAR 

Certificates of Graduation Given Se
niors—Officers for First Term 

of Next Year InstaHed. 

/ 

To enlist 
I ts militant members.' 

k k k 
"I am breaking old tieg," said the 

senior as he aimlessly tore up his dis
carded neckwear. 

& k k 
Mother of Twins—"You say that 

Mrs. B. called me a cat?" 
Nurse-^«Hot exactly. She looked 

at the twins and said, 'what dear lit*' 

BARNES 
> ' V . If f 

f o u r P ll' 01 o ,g r a ph e.jf 

a former member, who made a short 
talk. 

Certificates of graduation from the 
Franklin Literary Society were 
awarded to sixteen Franldins who are 
anembei's o:̂  this- year's graduating 
'class. •Following are the names of 
those awarded certificates: James. H. 
Thompson, WiHiam R. Stuck, W, P. 
'Bailey, G. W. Botts, Jr., Sjfle €avi-.: 
ness, Ray S.. Gibson, J. Homer itim 
bro, Ralph McHonald, Thomas Owen,) tie IdttensF" 
G. W, Pyles, B. A. Redwine, Noel ' k k k 1 
| o s s , :^ed Stricldin, J. HiHiard Stude, at 'phone-"Say, operator ' 
IStroud, Horace G. Boyd. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ HSS.« ' ^ ' 

Officm for the first term next Operator-«Sorry. The line's busy." 
year which were elected two weeks k k k \ 
ago were installed last Saturday.', History Prof.»^"What became of 
Thejr are as folios: President, Sam Robespierre." 
iSteelej vice preMdent, Huell Lipej: Bright Student-«"H6 lost his head 
recording secretary, Paul HoHen^an; i n an argument." : 
^^corresponding^ -secretary, Thurston k. k k. 

English Ltldy-^«They say that the Howellj treasurer, Noel Coppj attor
ney general, William Roth; literary 
(critic, Walter 0tuekj argumentative 
teritic, Haco Bovd; sergeant-at-afms, 
Frank Boone. \ 

men in Anierica are frightfully baclc-
ward in haHdWork.*' 

American Flapper--"They don't 
(know them like I do." 

'± 

Gifts Tha;t Last. 

Elgin watches in ladies' 

and gents, gx̂ een and 

gold^r 

" Fountain Pen Sets 

A • , • 

'La Tusca Pearls 
: • ' • . • ' ' . • • • • • . , : • : • \ : " 

: j . - H . ROBINETTE,. 

Jeweler and Ophthalniplogist 

PriHtiiftg Go^ 

' • • . • . . , • ' . . ' , ' . . ' : - . ' ' ' ; , • . , ' • . ' , . • , • ' i , • 

WE PRINT TH^ BUtiL'̂ -BOG 
' ' • ' • ' ' • ' ' • ' • ' • - " • - ' ( 

Plunkett-
Grocer LxO. 

Wholesale Grocers and Ooff ee Roasters. 

Distributors of Betsy .Ross and Blue. Mountain Branc 
of Oaamed Foods, 

r\ 
HOTEL MARION 

Little Rock, Ark. 

500 Booin.s 

Absolutely Firo Proof. 

$1.50 per day and up. 
College lieadquarters. 

0. W. Everett, Manager. 

WE. THANK YOU— 

For your trade this yeav 

and hope to see you agaiii 

in September. 

-OAK STREET CAFE 

-si 

HENDRIX MEN— ' 

We Appreciate Your Pa
tronage With 

GOOD SBIWIOK 

GOAD B R O T H E R S 

''Thfi Busy Restaurant'* 

COMMENCEMENT 

GOODS 

Arriving Dailyr See Onr 
Display. 

° HARTON & SMITH 

Jewelei's &; Optomotri.<t̂ ^ 

To The Faculty aiid 
To The Students 
of Hendrix Gollege 

As your sehool term is now about 'to close 
r 

, We take this occasion to thank one and all for 

youivpatronage-^and to wish you a pleasant vacation. 

We trust ii will be our pleasure to see you again in 

Septemher. • 

Frauenthai & Schwarz 
PHONE 78 \ 

.(. -.'f i f 3 '} , li 

, . . . . B'-.'-W.^Z.Jl. 
v.. 
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m.'&' iLCAMntT. : ' 

Im'yhudx knows Al, ' Tbey 
sfonliln't k'lp Ihwuselves, if '. tbey 
waiili'd to. l!<'is the kind v>rn fel-

[jiiw tiuit .'Mil's jiround with n siitile 
,„.jlii:, fare, aud Ihiiiking about two 
ftWngs lit i.i\m\ ' Invari'ably one of 
(lli(M'lhin/?h is Mary. 

.\lliinHlu'd his cnHo '̂e course live 
[fct.sciai'slir of ihis year ami has 
k'li (lislHrt,'5 out knpwledile, etc., to 
"llinbidrtf! •; 3ir Utile Ibudc High 
Sihcil sifH'f*lltat titne. He 1ms al-
ivaVfi fo"n<l IniK'. however, to pay 

liiis-'Mcib!'.'" oil the ennipu.s a vi.sit 
to'ini? wr-li ,.!"nds. 
lli'wh's "'iijfridnjr the professor.s, 

hlliiK die d-diiH'lion of editing one 
Inf lill'liC'll 'ymnals in live libslory of 
P'!it!ri> (.«»!«'•;*'. He hiv.x taken 
aiiw pnrl isi !lu» many phases of 

jfiiili'ic liie iil.^r'uj; hi.s brief Klay of 
hmiiitr »'i.'-;Li .\«'tu'.s, and has atHnmi-
Itilaki! a hu-4 nf Inend.s. 

^KVi'"ll EIS REPORT, | 
r;.ir hi •'»:i,L!lv. (Hi, l3{*y! Ain't;; 

[;l.i?-;i\intl nih] L-il^-rbmrfeclinft. Few, 
iifim Div.Zt'U '.liKlcuK, • but are :; 

|.:i!''';:ts»«H\ î : s'-dhcred. ' Tcmp«'r-' 
j.iliir."4M\\3\ 4" Jitu'sdn SHudarsliip ' 
U'm. y .Z ' iml IHsbu'y Profes'^or ; 
hi!i'> fiitsi;'.' I i''Fimk». • t'ashes"'in : 
•^iy.Ht' 'inr ticia»l io Ihilarnt.. 
!Ĵ ;')!̂ , ^. r=.-.'ijns nvei\ Xiioiif^bis' 
i!!"";»'• .:itv<] II,-r. .See yuu next ' 

r''lt"i!!li'.:ji. . i* 11913(1 l iH'k . = 

P J C n A H D T. STKHLI<; 
It « 

Diek'.s ])i{lure wasn't in the Sen
ior section of the Troubadour and 
that is lll<* ji-eason the Gindel could 
not r.un his piciure witli'his chtss-
nuites. It has been so loug since 
Dick lirsl set fool on this campu.s" 
that vv(.' have not been able to Hud 
auyone lluil reniXMiil̂ crs it, but we 
are sure of one thing. We arc cer-
tiiinly /dad tliat, he did couie and 
ihat w-c have had the pleasure of as-
.sociatHu? with him. 

Dick leans loward Math antl l)usi-
nesK. He stayed oujL of school a 
year or two to show lleliiry Ford 
how to juakc his flivvers belter and 
cheaper. Then he reurneU to ns 
as'ain and liasnH been able to leave 
since. lie showed his Inisiness 
acumen this year by drawing up 
j)lans ror...Uie jiiangemenl of .Uie stud
ent i)ul)1icatious next yeiiv. 

The many frien(ls lie bas on tbe 
campus admire Dick for the 
suneness of his vî »ws and his sin-
ccrencjisof iiur'poHc. , lie is i)erbai)S 
one of the few who bave made this 
canipus tbeir dtnnicile for. a few 
short yeani that lins not made an 
enemy Jimong the students. .Dick 
Is ahvayn" sinctre and stands up de
terminedly for the things he be-

.liiives art" right. Hendrix is send-

.iug (Hit a real man in him. 

DEBATORS' 
• GIVEM SATURDAY 

At the conclusion of the inter-so-
ciely delmte Jast Satunlay night the 
individual debut(n''s medal fmd med
als for the two dehating teams tliat 
defeated .Southweslcrn and Trinity 
were awarded by llu' president (Sf 
the joint session. Henry (loodloe 
won tbe individual dehator'.s medal. 
wlilrli i*x awarded for the hest indi
vidual speaker in the inlii'-sotwty 
contest. 

Ojdd "ir.s" were jliven to the de-
batiUt". team coni|'o.«,! d «jf lUaml and 
Fl.sher wijo won from the ieam from 
.Smitbi.ve!4era, and io the team of 
Melvin Thompson and (h.odloe who 
dt fcateil th" leam i'rom Trinity.' 
Ciold'"F'.s** bave been «rd''rcd by the 
Franktsli .Literary' .Hoclely to award 
their team repreventatlve.s in the 
.lupe debate, nnd are eKperted to 
ur|5ive soon. • 

CONTRACTORS H A V E 
S T A D m M PLANS N O W 

^ri'..* .specifications for tbe Hen
drix stadium were received by the 
(>:>ecutivc ccmunittee a few days aj4o 
and. afe now in tin,; liands of the 
contrJK'lors. Several contractors 
are exp(Mied to make bitis on tbe 
ba.'UK of {bc,sc-.Sj)eciHcali(M\s and re-
pnr-l to the ' executive committee 
their bhfC'at any early date, One 
loud cohi'ractor and sev(M-aI out-of-
town ilrnts will turn in bids. 

TH'' stadiuni' contract will be lei 
xin a coinpetitive basis and the con-
traclor receivinj? it will start work 
at once. Prof. McCHurkin unnoun-
res tliMt the ccnmnitlee has on band 
Ivoiiie- iidn;4 over .,>io,<»il)0 'wliiCh is t(j 
lie applied on the stadiuni, and thnt 
in a few days more will feel .safe in 
hilling tbe contract. 'She sp(»ciH-
cations cull. foi: a .stadium co.<}ting 
.somethin{4 lil«' 1̂ 50,000.00 

IVof. Mcfnuriaii also announced, 
in exi)lalning the plans of the stad
ium, that the Ilendrix .statHum will 
be .surpassed by none in the ITnited 
.States exce])t iTi size. Every possi
ble convenience tbat can be,employ
ed wiH be used in the construction 
of the Young Meniorial Stadium. 
It w ill be so constructed tbat moiH> 
-an bd ad(U'd to the original struc-

, ture when need shall arise. 

NOTirE SBNIOJIB. -̂ -
An imiiortant meeting af the Sen-

iii)r Clas.s IH called In the Ch.ipd 
Hull promptly at 10:30 tluH morn-
inj?. ' Every mewher Hh«n5ld he pte&^ 
imt . • . ' " 

The gratluating exercises of Hen
dfix ('tdlege will open .Sunday mmm-

' ing at the Methodist Cburch in a 
b;iccala«reate sernnm -liy Dr, Ftn'ney 

" Hutchison. Class Day e>:er.'i?5es 
will lh' held ?!(md.iy and the award-. 
ins of f|H4nmas TucMlay niorning. 
All sludeiitH-are m'ged. lo .stay f(n' 
tbem . •' 

.1. Hilliard. -Tebe" Stroud left 
Thursdav imnnifn^j for bis bo^ne in 
'I'illar, Arkan!:as, where be will 
j.pend a few days IseftU'e reinrnini,^ 
^nexl Tuesday to receive bis .sheep-
.skin. _ _ " •' 

' Chesler MeKennon. a 'recent Hen-
th'i\ ?5nid!U5fe, was t\ dinner gue?,! at-

' fabur Hall Wedin'sj'av. 
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WILHAM (IRAWFOIiD WHALEY. . 
A preacher's son from Monticello 

cauH' here about 'four yeiirs ago, 
Altboiigb he has not decided to be 
a preacb'cr be-wi l ldo aSowr things 
for tbe world. "Cowboy" is one 
(jf tbcysc*-friemHy type of fellows 
that ew.vone liju's. ili« popular-„_ 
Hy bas" .shown in tbe Who's W h o , 
election. It wa.s also shown la.st -
year when be was eleeted president 
of the stud(mt ])ody tbis.year. 

As an athlete Crawford bas made 
a good reecu'd. He played m the 
I?upiteani tbe first yeaV bv Uas here.' 
Tbe next year be was a sub ow the 
Hr.st team and .s'oon becaiifie a I'cysi-
lar-stfing man. His p'jsifi-'Ui on i'le 
football team is in the- back Held., 
He played full back tbi.s last year. 
He banciles Hrst basemans posilion 
exceptionally well cm tbe baseball 
team. His bitting is sdso fXimd iPv 
be bas knocked a number of borne 
runs over tbe left Held fence «m our 
lujme pari:. 
, This, spring be, liegun bi'^ musical 

etireer. Ftn* months he ^ bas bc'-n. 
maslering tbe Jiii of Kanjn |da.vin,'4 
and at la.st be bas perfj'efi^f! bis . 
m"'Sliyds so tlsat hv onl^. sr\«'ak«iis 
bis ro(-mmate with bi.s imietiii'"'. It 
nd.''»;bt be added that wbe*n br began 
tbe \vs>r!i everyone in ibe i|iiiirm3!or\ 
'knew of it . ilt* bcgasi bis wiitrk .•! 
little tt>o I.rte to fz>t in umnv uf ilu^ 
ni!!:sseal c.rgani'^afioiis, bu! bs* !E«I|JIA 
to play with some orchesfni this 
sumnaer. 
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Faulkner 

:. :•']^^k"&--^ 
Trust Go. 
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STAFF OF THE SENIOR GIMLET 
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GOING HOME. 
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W,W. FRANCIS 

Barber Shtopo 

ego. 

^lways--Sad ia^EeeioiLc 

:: CONWAY' '• • 
Established 1890 

-FAt̂ ^M] COUNTY 

BANIC&TKUSTCO., 

Hemclrix Men̂  

tion Willi / 

*0^:.SEKVIGE' 1 

Barber Shop 
• ! , „ .» •^^^'^^^t^,^'\^^^^»^y.^l|lW»M^f^^^t'•^•lvi• 

Near the College 

Always Glad to See Yc 

^ ^ O l w OM V - 4 0 » 

YOUE LEABINa 

GROCER 
.L 

• It is only a matter of Iniiirs.now 
• nntil practically all of ns willbe re-

_turning 'home to £pend the siiminer 
hiopbs in (livers c~̂ ^̂  As'we 
leave Conway cin our bbnieSyard 
journey there is:a thing, or tv^l|lbat 
ishould be borne in mind by' all of. 
ns concerning omv conduct, during, 
the-vacation'months. 

AHS students of Hendrix GoHege we 
owe it to ourselves as Well as the 

..eollege to conduct ourselves in a 
• manner worthy of Iiehdrix men aiirl 
Women. It is not necessary for,us 
to enumerate the things, that are 
supposed to distinguish a Heridrix 
man tnr Avonian. These are known 
to all of us. . We Avould urge, bo.Ws 

. ever, that as \ve"go about the; stnte 
tliisr Slimmer, air. of us • rt>hieih^ 
ber that people will watch our ac
tions and judge Hendrix; as a result. 

It is said-that-you can tell a-tree 
by its fruit, so ton can tell a college 

-~by tbe-men an'd women if turns out. 
, it is a perfeclM--natural tiling for 

people to judge! a college by its 
• .stuclents. . Let lis remember this 

andaccfuit ours^dver accordingly. 
Another thihg tbat all of us'.sbould 

do and that is to talk up the stadium 
and start sbme good freshnien this 
way next fall. Next year will be 
one of the biggest .iind brightest 
years for Hendrix and it-is our duty. 

. to tell thje young people over the' 
slate ofthe advantages, that will be 
tbeirs wben they enroll as students 
in Hendrix in Septeinber. ". 

Farmers 
State 
Bank 

The Senior.<i wish to take tbis op
portunity of expressing tbeir sin
cere appreciation to the students 
for suporting tbe Senior (Hmlet in 
tbe manner in which tbey did. We" 
bo])e we have not failed in our pur-
Iiose. I 

W. P. Bailey w-as a business visit- i 
(H- in Little Bock yesterday. j 

.. : , HENRY- B, WHIDOJDN; , ; 

Hats off to a ])liysi(̂ ial, mental, and 
moral "giant. ",Cot" luus had the 
good fortune of being reared in, the 
sha do w~-ol—tlw -wni Is of- Conv̂ nĵ ^̂  
schooling facilities, and be is thor", 
oughly ac'qiiainted with everytliing 
that is to a boj-'s advantage in pre
paration for ilie.inaking of an Amer-
Icain ditizen. -' In (nu: opinioh '-Cot" 
is the nearest approach to' .a niodel 
citisien in the entire class. His 
code'of ethics has at tbe.base an un-
.swcTving achniration for fair deal-, 
ing, anri.stiaa assficiates, and virtu
ous women. Such a man will never 
be disappointed, and we will cer
tainly never be disappointtuMn bim. 
For tbree yesirs "Cot" stayed by the' 
text matter and from all* (mtside ap-
pearanees,iit l(;(0eH as if "the lad was' 
going to enjoy'the ccmiforts of his 
father's, home for years to come, 
but nnder the intensity of mental 
strain be wobbled in bis track.s and 
"feH". What do we mean? "Cot" 
basJ)o(Hmie a ladies* nian, and tbe 
futuV in such a Jield is dangerous 
to prophesy lipon. 

Tbe bu.siness world has inherited 
Henry.. 1I<>- couldnT keep bis 
hands oir the lUcre until bis course 
was Hnished, and has been doing 
overtime oh a proverbial money 
changer in()ne of tlie local banki. 
He is as anxious lo hit.the business 
.vorld as it is to' receive liim, and 
my mind's eye sees Henry soaking 
Ills pro.speetive accretions in Bifildr 
ing & L(')an Stock in jireparation for 
the; day when be will ha've lo trim a 
Christmas tree, alid wake up at 2 
o'clock A. M. l() stuH tbe stockings. 

Janies Tillar Tbompsmi, a grad
uate of la.sl year AVIIO is now work
ing for the Arkan.sas (Jazetle in 
North Lllth^Bock, returned, lujme 
this week preparatory to moving to 
that city. 

S' siii^esg, 

G '̂o^A.B; .BE.OSJ 

"Tltfe^iisrSestairaEfi 
. 1 

s, . o*? B 

; ,' Big;Lino'. 

YOUR. BETOGISf IS Mb:RE THA^ 

Weare alyour service from 7 A. M. nntil mldiiiglit, j 

•• ' : "The Frieiidlj'.Iiriig', Store" 

^ . 

PLUNKETT - JAEEELL GEOCEEY. CO. 

Wholesale Grocers and Coffee Roasters 

I)islril)nlorsx)r Betsy RossCoffee and 

Bine Monniain Brand Canned Good] 

UMM 

^̂ ŷ  

TIPTON <& HURST 
Florists 

COioice cut flowers for s 
occasions. 

Oorsages Our Specialty. 
SOaMaia. Street 

little RocK, Arkansas. 

See Walttm Botts now and get in ' 
your mfuiey and mailing Hst- forr- it is noticed tb-if Piv,f *;f.t,,in. • I 
your Summer Bull Dog. This is | snmk^i| n e t ^ . t c ^ 'd 'u^ 
n^n^ary if you expect to get your lately. Ail bis l ^ v ^ , ^ ^ \ 

^ ^ ' " 'rejoicnig, • , , j 

?=^J/ 

Gaberdines, Whipcords, ]\rohairs, Seersncker.s, 
> Spanish Linenji, Praddo tlords. 

G 
YOUR SUIT IS READY.̂ ' 

IF YOU WANT A HOME 

In Gonway 

See Or Write 

BAMHER & dOMMHir 

4. Oonway,. Ade. 

BARNES 

f p u t P h o t o g r a p h e i p 

last Saturday night. .A" special pro-
i grain committee'had preparG(f a short 
I £.nd entortaining program which was 
11IIjoyed by a large assenihly ,of 
! Franklins. ' Thurston Howell gave 
an eloquent tribute to the departing 
seniors which was ably answered by 
James H. Thompson. The floor was 
then extended to Fred E. Harrison, 
a former member, who made a short 
talk. 

Certificates of graduation from the 
ITranklin Literary' Soeiety wete 
awarded to sixteen Franldins who are 
imemhei-s of this year's graduating 
'ielass. Following are th^ nameŝ  of 
those awarded certificates: JameS' H. 
Thoittpson, WiUiam R. Stuck, W. T. 
Eai!6F, G : M . Botts, ^r., Slrlc Cavi
ness, Bay S. Gibson, J. Homer Kim
bro, Halph M'cOonald, Thomas Owen, 
G. W. Pyles, B. A. Hedwine, Noel 
Siloss, Fred Striddin, ' J. HiHiard 
i'Stroud, Horace G, Boyd. 

Officers for the first term next 
year which were elected two weeks 
ago were installed last Saturday* 
They are as folios: Presid^nt^ Sam 
iSteele; vice president, Buell" Lipe; 
recording secretary, Paul Hollemanj 
corresponding secretary, ThiifMon 
IHowell; treasurer, Noel Gopp; attor
ney general, WHliam Both; literary 
ic-rltic, Walter Studq argumentative 
ttitiOf Haco Boyd; sergeant-at-arms, 
Franic Boone. 

tell you,jyou are conceaHng something? 
from me." 

j Witness, yawning—."I alii trying 
I my hest not to." 
j k k k 
It is suggested .,. .̂ J ^ 

I That the Army and Navy 
I Set up a recruiting station 
Ori the,gendrix campus 
To enlib >''""' 
Its militant memhers. 

k k k 
"I am breaking old ties," eaid the 

senior as he aimlessly tore np liis dis
carded neckwear. 

k , k k 
Mother of Twins—"You. say that 

Mrs. B. <!aHed me a cat?" 1 
NnrseWKot exatjtly. She looked' 

at the twins and said, *what dear lit;'' 
tie kittens.* " j 

7' ̂ '''' • 'fi-.̂ .'̂  ^ "' " 
Stude, at fphon6--"Say, operator, 

give nio a Idss." 
. Operator-^^Sorry* The line's busy." 
.0 . k k & 
'"• History* Prof.•—!'What hecame of 
Bobespierre." 

! Bright ^Student—"He lost his head 
in an argument." 

' " • k k k ' • ' • ; , 

English Lady--."They say that the 
tam in .America are frightfully ĥAfeic-
ward in handwork." , 

American Flapper—"They don't 
know them like I do." 

aOAD BROTHERS 
''Tlio Busy Restaurant" 

zz 
1 

^^"Dlsplayr" . ^^" 

HARTON & SMITH 
Jewelers & OptometriHts 

To The Faculty and 
Tt> The Students 
of Hendrix Gollege 

As your school term is now about io-dOBO— 

-We take this occasion to Ihank one and all lor 

your patronage--and to wish you a pleasant yacatibn. 

We trust it will be our pleasmj^ see you again in 

enthal & Sehwarz 
PHONE 78 

IT m 

" ^ 

MYBAB WILLS. ", 
I The (-nnss ot '23 bas nmcb tp 

l,oastor.n claims tlie^ honor of 
Mviiifi iî (" ^ ^ "̂ "'"̂ ^ • looked-up to 
l-nihcrH ol: tbe student body iit tbe 

,,;SsoircTnffihnie"Fraidr Ifayes and 
i Hiidon (Ubnore. lliis —little: ,|?irl 
[•jg thy (.jmosite extreme, being the' 
rnost iookeIî ^3wn on member df the* 
I riiiss M.vT.ae is always spoken of 
IniVconneding link- between tbe^ 

Mstaiul llH' pi'csent because of tbe 
f i Hint she entered Hendrix in the 
iinluys of long ago, This bow-
evt-r, Is Iiot inearit to intimate that 
slie iV dlUcr old or a poor .student. 
Mynu' is Ibe only girl in Ibe class 

wlio c(nil<! ])b.ssibly die accused of 
yng a flirt. She bas a mania for 
brraldiig'tlu'.hearts of Academy and 
l-li'slmu'ii i)i>yH; D u r i n g her Sen
ior yonr sbe bas entered tbe ranks 

|nf.ilu'.Tmi'iors and take "one from 
llidr midst. . 
11 is honiclinies said that a nian'H 

iielik'vi'ments' are the.results of in-
splnition from .'̂ ome wdniam; This; 
MlKihl.J»e.«m!Lli> be Indie ved by one 
acpomplisheil .Junior f<n' be lias felt 
Iwiiml to give all bis .oiuulals to 
Mvnu'. 1 f "she lias been the inspir-
alion lo the winner of all these 
ii!iil!ds' sbe is certainly worthy of 
l)i'ln,a called a member of our illus-
triuiis chiss. 
Mj-rae bas another distinguisbing 

eteidfrislic. She is not goin'g to 
U'iuh sviuml next year. Instead of 
Yhiling lier class room you will baVe 
tdcail ill ber ollice in tlie State Oap-
ilol. 

We AppFeeiale Your 

FEIEMAN'S- M M P L l 
•J 'SHOI3:STOEE'-— 

Ikishiess. 

YAECIEE &, HOBBS 

\^e-

"-YOU GAN LAUGH ATTHE HEAT,'. -

• •* AKEEFKOOiSUET. .-, '•'•''.••/• 
. . _ • • . . . " O ^ - - — ^ • ' • • • • " • : 

• \ • . ' . . . , . • 

The ('lolhing that is dressy, practieal and 
' well tailored, 

Ycnirsize and color is IbCFe. 
Come in lo-daY for a lit. 

•<>(«** V ̂. j i j j . 

TEAUENTHAL & SCHWARZ 

^ * . . SEEESUCKEE- SUITS 

Will Keep YOH KO()1 This Snminer. 

Price $6.95' 

N E W B E E N B E O S. 

HAEMOM^S fAXI h f EANSFEE CO. 

Is Eeady to Haul Yoiir TriMiks. 

,„"; BBN.LMAyo.', • z ' z . 
' A n athlete,'a student, and a man.;" 
Ben. I., whose record stands' in tbe 
liineligbt of Hendrix iitbletie Ins*, 
tory, was; the cbdice of- tbe" eollege 
for a right band, nian' f()r Coacb^ 
Northcutt in handling the college 
atbletics fdr this year; , lie '• bas 
Hlled a threefold place, that of coacb, 
teacher, and student, ancl has. sb()w-
ed himself cciually capable in each. 
Did we say tbreeefpld?: Ŵ e beg 
r.ovi.' ,pardon, for be bat; filled the 
place of husband as well. How
ever,'it is not for ns to Judge bis 
activities in this field. • ' 

• He bas already made for biniself 
a name in Arkansas educational. 
cir(des and we cannot. but i*egret 
tbat, men of bis character and abili
ty are not ni(u*e plentiful. He has 
a bost of friends who will watch bis 
future witb great expectations, 

MISS VIVIAN HILL. 

When tliii 'l923 Seniors turned 
•tbeif-ntt<*tti<m to ^tdeeting -n ^iionsor 
for tbeir illustrious class tbey were 
indeed fortunate.in dcslgujiling Miss 
Hill, assistant professtn* of Modern 
LaiLguages, as tbat person. 

An attempt to fiiumerate the good 
(lualities of tbi.s likeable and charm
ing professor wouhl be a Herculean 
task, . We willlet tbe fact that she 
was .selected spoiiscn* of the IDUJJ 
Seniors sullice for Ibis puriiose. 

Miss Ilin IS truly a friend to tbi*. 
year's garduatinji class and bus 
proved it b> the KalisfacUon of 
evet*yone, Xo member of tbe 
fueitJty is beld in higher esteem 
ib,;m Miss Hill an<l il Is witb .sinrere. 
regretK tbat wi- bid ber good bye. 

..*-S2»^<i3*5i3&!»™,»J^ . . . 5 .** 
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V. L. Tlmmpstm, a Hendriii grad-
nate of '211 wbo is practicing hnv in 

3 iattle Roek al Ibe jiresenl time, visit
ed in Cimway "Wednesday. 
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' • -y.'. ' • SUMMER SU1TS> 

SmHmer season calls for 
different clothed 

ym i^' 
"S'omelliing nWerent" 

dial's il. _• 

., ' S. G. S.MITH-
• - ^ • ^ ! • • . • ' • • ' • ' 

\ Phone 88' 

.TA(:K SCHISLER. 
-Some boys are from tbe country 

•A 

;• L . 

and wish lo be taken for a cily bred 
but in tbe ])iclure above is tbe like
ness of a boy who is from tbe town 
wbieb some of bur friends'claim to 
be' tbe second largest in tbe State, 
and be insists tbat be is fnmi tbe 
couniry. .lack bad probtibly'gone 
bacefooled and worn oul just as 
many pairji of overalls as any other 
"boy of bis age wben- be came to 
Hendirix seven years ago, all of 
which lended to tbe growth o f one 
of tbe most likeable and democrat
ic personalities to be found. 

Tbrongb bis prr^paratiu'y course, 
be was Professor Russell's most ile-
pendable and even in "those days, be 
Was sbootiiig goals on tbe basket
ball court over tbe bead of bis 
brother Diek. .lack lias continued 
to sbOot the goal;-! at all angbs in 
tbe true sense of the words. '*lie(r' 
Andrews succee(led in keeping Ium 
out of Center Held on the. Varsity 
team,until,"Red''left, but if you' 
will reflect,upon tbe qtiaHi!e,s of tbe 
uforenienlijined cenier li elder, y(ni 
are a;>sured tbat tbtre are no sbad-
nws catd on tbe recor<I <»f .lack. On 
tbe basketball e<un't be bas never 
trotted onto bis es|nal, and ever.\ fan 
of tbe State will a^'ree witb me tbere. I 
Ib'iidrix'ba;: friJ IIJH absi-nce .since! 
February very keenly, and it niuues^ 
UK sadder when we realiw tlud j 
there will never hi' nnoJber like i 
binn .bh-k <'ould <'ouut i|ie dates \ 
which be bad in ' CImiway <if) one', 
band, but thai d'H'sn't tell ilie wlusb'j 
story, lie bas '1̂ 4 e.sMped the inl-'i 
fall, wbi«"!i even tbe wihr^sl (}f ijieii I 
stundile inhh He is-in b»ve up toi 
bis .nesopba;ni^J. :1 

¥. i l 'TAUZ* Owen, a poptdar Hen-1 
dr i \ gratiuale. \isiSed C^onway and.! 
Ibiidrix friend,'. Toi^sday. t 

"'Rnob" Hrllls vas on .tbe x"ainp«i'-' 
W*-dnt"<jd;5' ev!'(ii|nii,:| Uiv advantaife.". 
of Wearever Abiiiiinum. 

1. . 

caaECl 
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., SAETON <&; SMITH' •'; 

Jewelers and Optometrists 

•^BA^K. 

AtYoiir Semee. 

' ' \ y 1 
'•) -.. Z^ 

I .1 

J 

(^ 
• •z tAi-mymyy 

H'()RACK,4J, BOYD 

called, came to Ib'iuirix in thp 
of '19, but be. did nol jiitriu'i „„ 
attention until brtslvelbnli'in:' 
started, tben .everyone Avantdl' 
konw wbo tballon..--i(.f*g,(l^,., 
antl tbey soon l.niml out ' 
there was sometbii.;.; in |jmvj,vi 
be made goals Huu would nil 
anyone's attention, u j^ ..[ii',1 
you can't keep a good luat, i l l '1 
Ibe prank of one, 'i)()o'̂ 'itoljjijL 
caused "Porter" [n bjijlo uk^Jt 
ter: tbat year, l^tii this voir ju'j 
been coiueded by uH h/bt̂  the. 
eenter iii Arkans.!'; I»asketl);il!. 

But be basj mud' fioud jn'oi,, 
forms of atblel}«]>: hKi'.inf,' a k-ti,! 
trade last year- nasi uiw in iwsJ 
tbis year. I.a.nl > ̂ -af .,[ tlu- iiisj 
tbe season due to Ike litvcof iip(,j 
cob pip(>' (l(Ku:b J*,!̂ «.s (InipiJ 
gentle bint for bijai not to conn,j 
for-biiseball i.rartSre fm- hvo ww 
f(5.r tbat kind asi-,;;.' "{•uiti-r" 
ahvays bad a dwp ' luvi' % 

'I here seems l,> bi' .soimi 
wrong witb bim t ' l - sin-infUtif 
bas be'en beard h'lul hv'i:x\ 
liearl in L(»slie 1 J | V;!i:m. ,. , . m 
t u s hOUjie I.s llilW 5" 0?.|;)„"il Sf 
KH.rt' Ibal be wili ••.•; rr.'tf jMiriof' 
lime up in tb" li'^jJitni ]mini[ 
stati', juul frous w-ij V.-IIUWIK 
we can't blame I;'":! f<:*'tlik ' 
' "I ' f l ier" intend. 3.i iwi-li'i, 

coach jiomewbere this in'\! yr 
but be lias utd d«-; i.'fd un n^^it 
vet* Tbe good.ft'iuiv^liij) i,f r 

. he .stmb'ut.s go with lani ulufvu 
.e may go. 

i i f ^ ^ ; ^ . 

A.<4'l'5lis H • 
EASTMAX KCIIIAKS and HI P W J K ^ : 

3>-l;lf-2.)e'M0fe 

Y<Diir Mffeiter. 
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CONSTRUCTION OF. BIG PLANT 
• IS STARTED: BY (CONTRACT- . 

OK ON JUNE 26. 

1011 READY BY SEPT. 21 
Contract CaHs for Stadium to be 

Completed Septemher 21, One. 
T WeelrBefore First Ganie. 

SUiVIMERSCtlOOL BRINGS 
'ALIUS'STUDENTS HERE 

. - • ' - , . - - ; • - -•-- - - : — • ' - v r ~ " * - ^ : . - - ' : - -

Fourteen Students While Hendrix 
Loicated at Altus Gather 

at Conway; 

S y M f R SGtIOOt 
! » ' h 

' ' The dresin of the Hendrix Alumtti 
and friends is rapidly shaping into 
a reality.' Immediately after the let
ting of the contract .for its construc
tion to F. L.".SeuH of Conway, the 

•'Arcliitects with, the Stadinni Gom
mittee staked off the grounds for the 
immense sjjructure, and 'the work on 
the fomidation.began Tuesday. June 
26th. ' — 

A formal ground bre,^dng on Mon
day morning preceded active opera
tions on the grounds. Dr. Gharies 
Jerome Greene who was in direct iSton-
tact with Lieut.'Robt. W. Young and 
with his record during Young's st^y 
in Hendrix spoke* feelingly of the 
hero's determination, and reviewed a t 
some length his CoHege life. Dr. B. 
W. Torreyson of the State Teacher's 
College was introduced in hehalf of 
the .lister CoHegc ant' the Stato. He 
assured the Committee of|"*4he co
operative feeling existing |oward de
nominational schools, emphasizing 
their potentiality in the ^advance
ment of State Education. A large as
semblage of Conway citizens witness
ed the moving of the first shovel of 
dirt by Theodore Smith, Stadium Com-
niissioner. 

Contractor ScuH has the northwest 
corner of the dampus converted into 
a .̂ emieiele of trenches in which the 
foundation is being laid. 

Into the memorial stadium; accordr 
ing to engineer's plans and specifica-
tion.q, wUl go 1,700 yards of rein
forced concrete, 200,000 pounds of 
steel, 2,400 barrels of cement and 
sundry other materials and hardware. 
Into the field proper wHl go 7,500 
yards of stone and cinders and ap
proximately three mHes of drain and 
sewer piping. The seats in the sta
dium will occupy approximately 48,-
000 square feet. 

Atliletes who perform in the mem
orial .stadium wHl have the advan
tage of one of the hest fields in the 
country, -In preparing ihe field, a 
isystem of drain pipes wiH he placed 
underneath a 12-inch layer of broken 
Mone or gravel and this in turn cov
ered xvith 18 inches of soil topped 
i||ath Bermuda sod. The preparation 

îll not only insure quick drainage in 
ie event of rain before or during a 

.% but wHl provide a springy sod 
iat will make for fast playing. 

i its minor axis, east to west, thn 
idium WiH he S61 feet 2 inches 
»ni back of stand to hack of stand, 

thwise, north to south, -it will 
;end 731 feet 7 inches^from the 
pTof t h e ^ a M ' o n the noii;hrto Ihe 

of the 220-yard straightway. 
(nds will be in nine units, measur* 

approximately 1^5 feet from en-
ice to entrance. Each-oinit wiH 
piniodate approximately 600 spie
rs, who WiH gain entrance from 
\ walkway to he placed around 
•ack of the stands. 
Scbrding to the estimate of the 
leer, the stadium can he emptied 
fOOO its fflaximua crowd, within 
niinutes after the last whistle, 
line separate entrances will lead 

distrihutioH aisle, which wHl 
leh unii into two sections, the 
section of three rows of seats 

•1̂  

"™-Four̂ teenr"Arltuŝ ^ :̂-#ud^^ 
drix College, men and women who at
tended the college at Altus hefore its 
removal to Conway in 1890, were 
brought together by the summer min
is ters' school which was held on the 
campus, • IDr.'A". C,'Millar, president 
of the college at tlie time of ilja re
moval and at that timie said to be the 
youngest: college ^ pi^^ident In the 
United States, wa^ 'ullofC'"visitor at 
the summer school.' 'A group picture 
was made of the 14, who are as fol
lows i 

Dr. J. H. Reynolds, Dr. 0. E. God
dard, Rev. W. B. Hays, Mrs. 0. E. 
Goddard, Mrs. J. H. Reynolds and 
Mrs. H. 15', Cureton^ aH of Conwayj 
,Rev. T, 0. Owen, Mena; Rev. A. E. 
'^Holloway, Morrilton; Rev. E, R. 
Steel, Little Rock; Rev. S. R. Twitty, 
McCrory;' Rev, J. J. Galloway, Ar
kadelphia; Rev. • Wi Gr Davidson, 
Hope; Rev. W. G. Watson, Blythe-
viHe, and Rev. W. W. Christie of 
Emmett. P ' 

Three memhers of the class of' 1893, j 
one of the most distinguished elasses 
of the college, celebrated the thirtieth 
anniversary of their graduation here 
Thursday. Thoy wcxc Dr. ^, H. Rey
nolds and JDr. 0, E. Goddard of Con
way and Rev .T . 0. Owen of Mena. 
Other surviving memhers of the elass 
are Judge Calvin .T, Gotham of Hot 
Springs.and WiHiam B. Sanders of 
Pine Bluff.' Four members of the 
class have died: Mrs. Annie Duncan 
Durham of Conway, George, C. Millar 
of Conway, Calloway B. Riggin of 
Fort Sinith and Rev. John W. House 
of Greenwood. 

MINISTERS "'BENEFITTED 
SCHOOC HELD ON THE 

- HENDBIX CAMPUSJ 

BY 

• > ' • : . . ; . . • • , • • . — • . . , ' z ^ - % 

1923 FOOTBALL SCHEDtJLir:"'«^* 

-'Serpt; '28—Montie,eHo Aggies' •Ĵ -
hei:e. •*!• 

Oct.' 5—College., bf Ozarks •!« 

and the upper section of five rows, 
tipper sections will also have a sec

ondary aisle four feet in width as 
I compared with eight feet, the width 
[Of the entrance. The distribution 
aisle wHl be five feet three inches 
wide, Vanderbilt's stadium, which 
seats 22,000 people, has emptied with' 
in seven niinutes after the last whis
tle. Its system of entrances and 
aisles wilLhe foHowing in the Young 
meniorial, 

Two solid walls and a succession of 
arches in the rear will support the 

lstands< The arches will rest upon 
columns of concrete and will he cap
ped hy a panel hand rail. A pennant 
bracket will be placed on each side 
of the entrance. 

Contract for construction of the 
stadium was awarded late Wednesday 
June 20, to F . L. ScuH of Gonway 
on a hid approximating $54,500. His 
bid, with revised specifications as the 
basis, compared with $58,000, the 
price hid by W. A. RtisseH «fe Com
pany, j . P. Jones, the third bidder, 
to whom was also submitted the 
ehanges in specifications, was com-
peHed hy pressing husiness affairs toj 
leave Conway^Tuesday â ^̂  and̂  
did not mate an offer after the 
changes 

HAS EXGEl i lHi lCULTY 
Noted Religious Leaders From Vari

ous Parts 0 fthe tJnited- States • 
Are Instructors. . 

Th.e summer school for ministers 
which was held^ at; Hehdrix " CoHege 
froin June 13 to 27, was in every way 
a success, and the results, of its work 
will be made manifest through Ar-
kans as and neighboring states. The 
school was held under the joint au
spices of the Board of Missions a.nd 
the General Sunday School Board 
Training Section, and was under the 
immediate general direction of Robert | 
H. Ruff, J . W. Perry ^nd L. F. Sen-
sabaugh, officers of these hoards who 
are res'ponsible for these phases of'l 
work. 

Approximately one hundred minis
ters, mostly from Arkansas, attend
ed this splendid school. The authori
ties of Hendrix College had made pro
visions for accommodating this group 
of men in the various buHdings on the 
campus and a niuai. comfortable and 
pleasant time was experienced by 
every one attending the school. Alll 
the roonis in Martin HaH,, the new 
dormitory, were taken'by the minis-] 
ters and meals were served in Tabor 
HaH by Mrs.. Tuggle, sister of Mrs. 
Hulen, the regular matron, 

Some of,the most outstanding re-j 
ligious leaders in the country were in
structors in the summer school for 
ministers. Among them were Dr. 
Harlan, Mr, Brabhain,! Dr„ Morse, Dr. | 
Tippy, Dr. Goddard, jProf. Stanford, 
Dr. Powell and Prof. ^Beauchamp. In 
addition to the regular instructors in 

t 
4, 

or Little; BU)cikQ{?llege^^^J^^ 
Oct, 12—Centenary , : College 

here.̂  ' • .̂_ '•.,,;y;...:l;:.,l:/' 
Oct.J9—We^TOThessee Nor

mal here. . -
Oct. 26—-Hend'erson - Brown 

h e r e . •"- • ••, .' •• ^•'''""''. • - - — r - r - r -
Union University' 

tSRGfSl CLASS 
i 

• Nov,; 2 
here. 

Nov. 9 -
there. 

Nov, 19 
|« here. ' 
!<• .. Nov, 29 
•J<», there, 

MHl.sa.pa,,...,,.', 

.Ouife^Kita 

-Arkansas College 

THIRTY-NINE'SENIORS RECEIVE 
' •"""" 'DEGREES-:AT"CL0SE'^0F-^ — " ' -

f XERGISES B E G i p U N D f f 
Graduating Bxercises . for the^Glass 

of 1923 Receives Large 
Attendance^.-v,' 

• 1 

V • j l 

The largest class'in the history of 
the College began its commencement 
exercises in the*Methodist Church•'on^ 

0̂ • —-. _̂ ^ ^ . „., Sunday morning, June, lOth. Dr. 
<> Tl. 411 u i. 1 î i 4. :..• t Forney Hutchinson of St. Luke's n* It WlH be observed that most •!* Li. , —r /^n , ^,, ^ , . %. » „.P iT,, . .n u 1 J 9 Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, »t« of .the games will be played on *|* K ,. 'A •,, • , . ,, , •• . ., . . ' ' .a y-i • Z.X. t delivered the baccalaureate sermon 

t l ' • M ' " f S - f " -"^'"^AUeiove an audience well acquainted 
^ Young Memorial Stadium, and »^ \ : ^ ^ ^,^ reputation. Dr. Hutchinson 
J i t ^ i s necessary that Hendrix | . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^^^^^^ ^^3^9^^^^ 
4. win every game. ^ ^ I ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^ highest;^si-

T {Itions in Southern Methodism. His 
pleasing manner and scintiHating in-

! ttdleet make him a favorite with much 
power amopg aH who know him. His 

*!<» The schedule for the second 
•J* team has not been fully work-r' 4* 
4 ' ed out at present. .^However •!< 
-^ '1;wo games have been scheduled '̂ ^̂  
4* thus far. On Oct. 26'the Pups-I* 
*>!«» will play the Henderson-Brown *J* 
•I* seconds r here, imd on Nov. 8 
•Jo they wHl play Monticello. ,Agr 
»J* gies there. 

^*H«^ .i«j,.|,»i«.|«i**i**i.»j*,^kj.*|o>j«.j,4.*j. 

HENDEIX LIBRAEIAN 
COMPLETES TRAlNINa 

M'SS B, K. MillaT Finishes Course in 
Library Training ih the Uni

ver.sity of Illinois. 

Miss Ethel K. MiHar, for four years' 
librarian of Hendrix CoHege*. has re
cently graduated in the library school 

text was a passage from the Twenty- • 
third Psalm, "He restoreth my Soul." 
.His sound reasoning was a lesson and 
an inspiration to the graduating class. 
- Class day exercises were held Mon-

[day morning on the campus just in' 
front of the mai,n buHding. Dr. 
Hutehinson was present -and pro
nounced the invocation, The,.program 
as presented was as .follov^s: Glass 
Oration, Ralph McDonald; - Pro
phecy, 0. W. Gawin of the Junior 
.Class; Presentation of the.Memorial, 
Ben I. Mayo; Acceptance of the 

[Memorial, Dr. John Hugh Reynolds. 
Several members of the Class ac

cepted the invitation of the Alumni 
Association to attend the . busihess 

the school there were outstaying re-j j ^ ^H^^^gton and Bloomington. IH., La-
bgious leaders who gave lectures and j ^ .^te and Indianapolis, Ind.. and St. 
sermons at the local Methodist | j ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ j ^ Her class made a special 

study of the proposed library building 

of the University of Illinois, and aftei:,| meeting of the alumni at the presi-
a year's leave of ahsence wiH return ;/Jent's'home Monday afternoon, and 
this fall to her post a t Hendrix. Dur*' 
ing the year she examined libraries 

church. Perhaps the man who tower 
ed head and shouders above any 
other was Dr. Shailer ^latthews of 
the school of divinity, University of 
Chicago.. Dr. Matthews is a member 

likewise the Aluinni banquet in Tabor 
Hali at eight o'clock Monday eyen
ing. The program of the evening at 
which Rev. S-. R. Twitty, -a former 
Hendrix rtian was the principal speak
er included snappy toasts by Dr. 
Hutchinson, Dr. Reynolds, Miss Ruth 
Reynolds and Ex-Governor Donaghey, for Hendrix College. 

As a result of her further training x> .• j> ^.x. x 4> t m * , 
the students are assured of even bet- and a prediction for the fl^ss of 192a 

I ter service than formerly, if . that is as Alumm by the president of the 
of the Baptist church and the fact poggiijie. During the past years that t ciass. ^ 
that he was brought to a school which \ ^ ^ ^iUar ^ns librarian of Hendrix Opening the service TueSda.y^mor«-

predominately Methodist be- ^^^ ^^n a distinct plac&-4i^ the - l i f J iMabeJnyoca t ionw^^ by the 
if 'Hendrix hecause of her unselfish' T ^ . W^ C, Davidson of Hope^andji 
service and cheerful disposition. She! 
returns to Hendrix with a secure 
foundation on which to build future 
friendships and good wHl. 

was 
speaks mueh for, him as a religious 
leader. « • ' 

One of the most enjoyable activities 
in which the ministers engaged while 
the sehool was in session was the 
evening games and plays under the 
direction of Prof. Perry, Various 
games were engaged in by the preach
ers, volley boll being first choice. 
Although a little out of form and 
figure for any violent sport, the min
isters acquitted themselves to theij 
satisfaction, at least, and to the en-
joynieniof the speakers, A bystander 
watching them whHe a game was in 
progress would little suppose that the 
same men were the means of spread-

of the Christian re-ihg the tehets 
were agreed upon by the I ligion i n their home communities, 

building committee and Martin S. Another source of merriment was 
Roberts, the :§tadium engineer, furnished hy "stunt nightf at which 

Changes made in the specif ications j time, eaeh district represented m the 
do not in an^ way alter the basic'school gaye some, land, of "stttnt. 
design of th i "Vadium and wiH not j These ranged aH the way from silent 
redueeoriinpairtheeffieiendy of the, meetings to speeches in which three 
completed plant. The first item of?men tried to make themselves heard 
the changes j ^aS to permit the use] 
of native stone, hauled- direct from 
the quarry and broken on the field 
with Bpawling hammers, instead" of 

layer underneath the playing field 

(Gontinued on page 4«) 

a t once, and from serious operations 
to weddings. The hit of the evening 
was furnished By Dr. Harlan and 
another instructor in the school b y | 

first class crushed stone, for the stone! their co-operative speech. By thii we 
mean that Dr. Harlan did aH of the 

(Continued on page 3) 

Sf tJBENTS SENDING 
BOOM EESEEVATIOHS 

Reservations from students from all 
over the state are being received by 
the business office of Hendrix CoHege 
every day and it is predicted that 
there will be ahout four hundred stu-

j dents in the college next year. Rooms 
in Martin Hall were all reserved be
fore the close of school and other 
rooms are being engaged every day. 

Up to the last of June one hundred 
ahd ninety-five men-and women had 
sent in room reservations for the en* 
suing year. Of this number sixty-six 
were new students. This is enly a be
ginning and the college authorities 
are expecting a record enroHment for 
next year. The stadium which is now 
In the process.of being huilt and 
which wiH be completed by Septem
ber 21st will serve as a strong 
drawing card for many students. I t 
ia only one evidence of the progress 
that is being carried on on the Hen
drix camptis. , 

piano solo was rendered by Mrs. G. E. 
McNutt. Dr. Reynolds introdueed 
Prof. WiHiam Paul Davidson^ Mass 
of '12, as the first son of an ex-

' Hendrix student or alumnus to gdad-
uate from the college. The Rev. 
Davidson attended Hendrix in '88 and' 
'89. ^The speaker is professor of phil
osophy at Southwestern University, 
Georgetown, Tex. 

Dr. Davidson's address was a plea 
for the building up of a civilization 
in the southwestern states that would 
be distinctive, a type-of culture that 
w^mld set apart the states of Arkan
sas, OMahoma, Texas, Louisiana and 
New Mexico as different from.any 
other area in the world. At the be
ginning of his speech, he spope brief-
ly of reminiscences of his sehool days 
at Hendrix. 

A civilization to he worthy of tlie 
name and permanent must possess 
nine well defined elements, the speak
er declared, namely puhlic health,., 
satisfactory conditions for production 
of wealth,liequitabk distribution of 
Wjealth, freedoiCfif government, effi
ciency in governmental administra
tion, peace and security, publie edu^ 
cation, generaT appreciation of truth 

*=i4>i 

i 

! 
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(Continued on page 2.) 
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GREETINGS. 

" The staff of the Summer BuH -Dog 
• brings to every reader a most hearty 

and cheerful greeting and wishes^ to 
every one a most profitable sUi;nmer. 
We are going to endeavor t;o keep 
you in touch with things that happen 
on and around the old campus and 
want you to let us know how. goes it 
with you. Then we can let all ^the 
fellows know about each other through 
the medium of this paper. ., ^ — - -

Tbere are a few things t ha t^e* 
. urge that you keep constantly^.b^fore 

you during the summer montlis;?'' The 
first of'these is the stadium in-whtch* 
all of us are so intensely interested, 
and which is now under. construction.-
The stadium, and later the gymna-

. slum,, will stand as a monument to 
one of the most unselfish and loyal 
pieces of work ever done in Arkansas. 
They wiH~ be 'ours7 yours and mine^ 
and each of us owe it to every one con
cerned'to exert every possible effort-
toward making the stadium and gym
nasium an even greater and nobler 
piece of work, 

The time for doubting on the i)art 
of any one, if there ever was such 

''^^^'personi', is- past, fer-the actual-Work 
on the stadium was begun some -tyne 
ago, It is going through to a speedy 
icompletion ahd will be ready for use 
a week .before the first football game 
of the 1923 season is played. The 
first game is scheduled Septemher 

' 28 and the contract of the stadium 
calls for its completion .September 21. 

Make use of those pledge*cards that 
. you got just before leaving for home 

and put the proposition clearly and 
squarely before the people of your 
comimhnity. If you don't secure a 
single pledge you. will, have done a 
valuable piece of Work for the move
ment, in that you have helped put 
it before the people with whom -you 
may come in contact. A system of 
prizes lias been worked out by the 

-. stadium committee and these will be 
".given to those fuHHling the specified 

requirements. Never let the spirit 
and loyalty that the Young Memorial 
•stadium will commemorate lag fo,r an 
instant. Keep faith with your fellow 
who gave his life for right and demo
cracy. -^ 
• Then there is the matter of putting 
Hendrix College before the students 
who are thinking of attending some 
college next year. If you felieve that 
Hendrix College has something to of
fer that no other college in Arkansas 
.htasijiii is your duty to tell the pros-
pectttve students about it. This shou'd 
not be done in an arrogant, bragging 

is possible. Keep before you these 
three'.things, stadium, students and 
self, ' Do' not let any of them suffer 
from.lack of attention. Build.up yput 
Vitality hy • hard, ^honest wwh during 
vacation. Do not spend the summer 
months loafing, but get.harl^for foot
baH next year. Come back to school 
the 12th of September resolved "to 
_£how somebody up on the athletic 
,field and iu ihelclasS; jroom 
will have a great year. •••; 

you 

/ L ^ , 
' / O r W H A T CLASS DO WE 
V BELONG? 

-How many-jnen--whQ--are or reaHy-
onght^io^iiJBiJcapableijQf^^tain 
highest point of success, in life, finan
cially as well as' socially.' faH be
cause, of some little slip in early 
Hfe which, though appearing, trivial 
at the. time, throws an unsurmount-
able stuiitibling block in the path of 
their progress? Did you ever, stop to. 
consider "how man-men would-nw.be 
eounted as worthy and successful if 
they^had-been-^eonsiderate^enough-J;o-
•give—venMo~aH™the._.possihilities___of 

Baird A. Redwine of Leslie, George the l i t t le RocK district, offQred the' 
i .Reutr-of Mabelvale, Clyde 0. Ross resolution for observance of .Martin 
of Havana, Noel Ross of Havana, day. To emphasize the value of the 
Jewell B. Sanders, j Jr., of Conway, benefactor's service ,to the church 
Jack" Schisler of Jonesboro, ^^Mildred through his unwavering loyalty to 
Louise Settile of-Str^-Louis, Fred. P, -Heridrix, he. mentionedCthe-ihcreaBr--

. Stricklin of Paragould, ^Joseph HH- ingly'dominant position ,won by thaf 
and heauty, liberty for the pursuit of Hard Stroud of THlar,' WiHiam R.' institution among the educational 

LARGEST CLASS 
liyRADUAIION 

(Continuedfrom page %A 

am R. institution amorig the 
truth in "philosophy and the ,&ocial gtuck of Jonesboro, Richard Steel of forces of Arkansaa. By his gifts,!)^ 
sciences, and adherence to the teach- pijie glnff, \Gladys Tabor of Little Steel said, Captain Martin nia<ie poŝ  

4ngs-of~Jesus_pand^Jiie^spjrit^i3he_jj.^g^j^^ 
Ma'steiy. Some„time was ^oyoted to' Q^^^^^^ WHHam Crawford Whalef asset possessed by _Arkansas Meth-
a study of educational conditions in ĵf pine Bluff; Henry B. Whiddon of odism. He also expressed the hop^ 
A.rkansas and Texas, "both of which ^onw&y,'MyraeWiHs of North Little'tbat^ in his day he might see citizens 
occupy low places jm the .educ£^^ ahd *Earl 0. Latimer nf Corn-^trom every section of Arkansas inako 
score table lor the^ '̂uniori, and Okla- jĵ g.̂  - ' the ^ pilgrimage tC the campus and 
homa >a& also' mentioned for the *WiH receive.degree upon c'oriFple' gaze upoii the staijute of the great 
•quai:-r-el—which landed' the new pres- tien-H f̂-̂ -v̂ wk in-y 

their aptitudes, but who have joined 
tbe cominon ranks of the inediocre 

.J;hxQugh^4iifieri.carelessness or .̂laelc of 
application? According to authorita
tive "opinion, ninety-five per cent of 
all faHures in life are By those who 
fail to apply themselves wholehearted
ly to their work. A man cannot fail 
who actually puts everything he. con
trols- to. ihe task •which- he desires to 
accomplish. Application; . sincere, 
honest and • inadvertent attention, 
means success to a i ^ man under any 
circumstances,; ^ ...• t . 

CoHege is, the place where the 
young, man who attends begins the 
shaping of His life—while' there he 

! assumes to ascertain degree• the habits 
and attitudes which rule his-life in 
later years. While not always does 
this statement seem iron bound, us
ually the'degree of application which 
is evidenced by the student in, col
lege is proph<itic.of.the degree of ap
plication and hence of success. Which 
wiH attend his husiness and social 
life afterwards. 

The point to be considered is this: 
If a student meets issues squarely and 
deals directly with affairs of his col
lege days, 'With conservative zeal put
ting himself .into, the accomplishment 
of the-; smaHer things which designate 
his duties, but letting nothing stand 
in the way until the thing to be dorie 
is done, that student may be assured 
that he is developing the aggressive 
attitude and moral courage^ necessary 
to conquer in the battlefield of busi
ness and ^medge unbesmirched upon 
the level of high social standards. 

On the contrary, loolc into your own 
experience and compare with these 
few those who" in their college life 
were characterized by the spirit of 
shiftlessness and aversion from re
sponsibility commonly termed "get
ting by." The little carelessness and 
unthoughtfulness of coHege days does 
its part in loosening - the rivets of 
character necessary to uphold the 
bridgework to success, and the only 
safe and sane way to lay a founda-

ident^of^QMahoma A, &.M. CpHegejn 
office at the-point of a gun, • liefer-1 
ence .was also made to factional 
troubles which have hampered the 
University of Texas, and comparison 
made favorable to the chUrchi insti
tutions for their progress and devel-. 
opment, Dr. Davidson, also' pointed 
out that'-the greater=vU,niversities-of 
the country are becoming mor©_ and 
niore-sehools-of •finanee-and^'Gommerce. 
m'^ that ,thR> graduate>jiapartments—_A;g„a"eitizen™woi'thy-~of-honoi^from-
arei maintained chiefly by students the entire state,,the Methodist' minis-
from colleges of the south, to which N-eus pf Arkaiisas at a memorial serv-

ij^izfiii--ajid from jt dja.w-.in$pirattdir 

M E T l i a i i m E M J o ^ 
UONORCAPT. MARTIN 

Minist^r^ Hold-Service at, His Grave 
„„and Sugges,t Meniorial to Be, _ 

Erected on Campus. 

imust look for its^e^^j^Hl^gg^held—reeently over the grave^f . 
ship in aH activities save firianciaj; capt. W. :W. Martin, proposed" ob

servance of Sunday, October.7, as 
Martin day, when voluntary contri-

and commercial. . 
As.a final point in the process of 

upbuilding a civiUzation for the j butions wiH be taken for a fund with 

tion for later life which will vsdth-
•or egotistic way, but simply as one J stand the unpleasant weather of dif 
^ta>ting facts which are undeniable. 
^Hie fellow who is constantly hrag-
"girig of the advantages of his oWft 

southwest, the speaker pleaded ior re
moval of restraint on investigators in 
the human and sopial sciences, as has 
been" done for research' workers in"tli"e" 
fields of physicjs and chemistijy. He 
concluded his very .scholarly and very 
able* address with a full exposition of 
his advocatjy of adherence to the 
teachings and principles of Jesus. \ 

Dr. Reynolds in a brief address to 
th© class spoke of faith and Hght a s 
the great needs of the world today, 
rather than material substances, and 
expressed the hope that training at 
Hendrix has implanted both in the 
lives of members of the class. '' ' 

Collegiate honors of medals were 
awarded as follows: Joint session in
dividual debater's prize, to Henry 
Goodloe of Search; M. J. RusseH 
freshman declamation prize, to H. M. 
Nance of Corning; W. E. Hogan 
mathematics prize, to Fay Brown of 
DeWitt; Friendship English prize, to 
Henry, Goodloe; McCuiston English 
prize, to Frank SheH of Rosston; M. 
L. Schisler history »prize, to Emily 
Penton of Little Rock; Harton and 
Smith economic prize, to Ellis Mosley 
of Conway; M.,J. McHenry chemistry 
prize, to Hoyt,- Choate of Plainview. 

J. E. Sanders, Jr., of Gonway led 
the class in numher of quality 
points, having a total of 342 out of a 
possible 360. Allan Cazort was a 
close second with 835. G. W. Pyles 
and Lola Dunnavant have records 
showing a naverage of 95.5 per cent 
for the four years, however, they 
have been in Hendrix only one year. 

The individual scholarship prize 
was won by Miss Emily Penton of 
Ltitle Rock, who had an average-of 
over 95 per cent for her college work. 
Miss Penton will be a senior next j 
year-

Former Governor George W, Don 
aghey, vice chairraan'of the Board of 

which an appropriate memorial wHl. 
be erected over his restin gplace., The 
tribute of,the pastors was of a spon
taneous nature and is proof that the 
state as a whole is coming to realize 
the greatness of his character and 
deedras the pioneer of Arkansas^ for
ward looking citizen and-the first to 
enter the field of philanthrophy. 

The idea for the Martin monument 
was expressed beautifuHy hy Dr. 
Philip Cone Fletcher, pastor of First 
church at Little Rock, who suggested 
$10,000 as the fund to be contributed 
by Arkansas Methodists to perpetuate 
the memory of their departed leader, 
He mentioned the great number of 
monuments "to be seen in Europe, a 
great many .'of them being to war
riors whose work was one of destruc-
tion as compared with the construc
tive deeds of Captain Martin. 

Dr. E. R. Steel, presiding elder of 

higher,'ideals Of :s§rvlfifiJ;o, 
church„.commonwealth* and nation, "̂  

The resolution adopted by the miii-
isterS -caH for observance of Martin 
day witb' his character and de^ds as 
the subject of at least one sermon 
and also as the Sunday school leg-.,, 
Son for Ithe"" day.7 " K ' John "̂ "iiugh '• 
Reynolds in^^^fittaI^-woTd"^venEe^: 

:4Eave gave words to his hope that 
"pbseryance bf-MaTttn~day"a"ha erec-
H5 îon-of~the*-proposed'--monurrientnvcnilU 
become the means of lifting the cit
izenship of Arkansas t o ' a higher 
plane ; through the . inspiration of. 
Captain Martin's example,, and that 
through it would be brought a fuller 
realization of their obligations as 
•llethodists and as citizens of Ar- , 
kansas. 

, - f - - j t ^ 

HENDItlX OR ADU ATE 
' WEDS NORMAL ami, 
Tuesday morning, June 12, the mar

riage of Miss JeannrBill, a m|riber 
of the 1923 graduating class of the 
Arjcansas State Teacher's College, 
and Mr. James B. Ross of Lake Vil
lage was solemnized at the home of 
the, bride. Miss, BiH was a popular 
and respected meniber • of the Teach
ers College and is well known to Hen-, 
drix people. The groom is a recent 
graduate of Hendrix CoHege and has 
been, and is at the present tinie, sup
erintendent of the schools at Lake 'Vil
lage. 

The young couple left immediately 
foHowing the ceremony for Booneville-
and other points. They are. now at 
home in Lake ViHage. " 

fieulty and temptation is to develop | trustees, spoke briefly in hehalf of 
in-coHege the spirit of one hundred t the board and its accomplishments 
per-cenr^Wpcatibm:, Do what you | f^r the year, work which has receiv-

chool as compared to those of other know you ought to do, and do it when i ĝ j nation-wide recognition* and of 
schools in the state injures^the school I you ought, but above ;aH things, DO \ (-jje distinction given Hendrix by the 
about.which he brags. "^ -IT. Male no excuses" arid acceptj Methodist Mission Board to assist in ! 

Conduct yourselves as coHege men-none; let nothing stand in the way of maintaining a Rural Life Department ' 
' " " ^ accomplishment. Make your motto He urged the class to come to a reali-j 

to cbmb every hill and never take the, zation of its responsibility by virtue 1 
of a coHege education, he challenged 

WHITE G-RAND 

THEATRE 

Boys, Wo will 1)0 at: the 

same old stand f̂hcii you 

retuni, sliowing the same 

high quality pietures. 

We Will Be Glad to See 

You. 

"We are getting the sta

dium ready 

T, II. sdXJi.li 

Concrete Contractor. 

and women should. You know how 
you should act. If you don't you never 
will know. Spend a few minutes, easy valley road. Only game fish 
^very few days and ask yourself if you«swim upstream. Are you a game fish 
have heen conducting yourself as a 
college ,inan or woman should. If 
you were thinking of sending your 
boy to college would your actions 
commend themselves to you? A little 
iself-inspectitin and self-eheeking up 
is Valuable to all of us. Rememher 
that people wfll.Judge a school h i the 
pupils to a very great extent. I 

We don*t mean for a fellow 1,0 go 
around all the time -with a long look 

•«on his face and never seeing a thing 

or a mud cat? 

SEVERAL HEHDRIX MEN 
ATTENDING CHICAGO XT, 

each member to find his or her place! 
and ste.p into it, armed as Hendrix 
arms men and women. 

Degrees were conferred upon the 
foHowing members of the class: 

WiHiam Pierce Bailey of Coldwater, 
.Miss., Bascom Bassett of ConWay, j 

A letter from Ernest McGuire, who, Mabel Irma Best Of Hardy, George i 
is attending the University of Chica-'̂ ^WaHon Botts, Jr., of DeWitt, James 1 
go this summer, states that several Harold Bryant of El Dorado, Horace 
Hendrix meh are attending the Hni- Carpenter of Ozark, Eric Caviness of i 
versity during the vacation months. Gravelly, AHen Garner Cazort of La-
Among these are three Hendrix prof-j mar, Alice Lola Dunnavant of Con-= 

to laugh ahout. We want the meri j fessors. Prof. Gamp of the Glassies'j way, Ray S. Gibson of DeWitt Hat-
and women of Hendrix to be real, Department, Prof. Gampbell of the lan W. Gilmore of Conway, Tommie' 
•people with ambition and a spirit of | English Department and Prof. Win- N, Harkey of Dell, Marcus W« Har-^ 
'''get up and go^'about them. The | frey. of the Modern Language De-jton of Gonway, Minnie Frank Hays' 
•'feoolc worm may have a place i n this, pai'tment. E. 0 Lat'mer, Jerry Pat- j of Conway, CarroH W. Johnson of. 
^or ld and he may get some enjoy- terson^ WiHis Holmes and Lowell Morrilt<in, Catherine M. Johnston of' 
jnent out of living in books, but the | Thompson^ aH graduates of Hendrix, Conway, John Homer Kimbro of Til-1 
one who gets the. most out of life complete the list. AH but two room lar, Ben I. Mayo of Searcy, vFred J . 
*!iere is the'one "who lives with people, in the same apartment, and we venture Melton of St. Louis, Ellis G.\ Mosley 

Be.your real self as you Itnow your-jthat they impress it on their neigh-! of Conway, Thomas 0. 0\ien of 
Self, il-en, and have, M the enjoy- bors that Hendrix has a . delegation Mena, Margaret Pittman of Summers,! 
ment out M these hot Months th^t 5n that'nedt of the woods. George W. Pyles of Pfuraerville,i--— 

iX'^ 

o, 

When you want pressing and cleaning work done 

next fall, see-

ale & xuire 
Ou the HeuMx Campus. 

• DUE MOTTO IS--^ 

"Service and Stadium.*' 

I. „. THEL B U L L DOG 
4>,JW^ 

<< 

HOWARD TERRY 

Your Ihnggist" 

TReady to Serve" You 

Best-Goods 

t̂—-

Eight Prices 
h-

<'Best Drinks in Town" 

.Thought for Today—If it gets 
much hotter here on earth hell will no 
longer be feared • by the sinners. 

Prof. McHenry, head of. tjhe Science 
Department in' Hendrix-•College, ac-
/companied by his family, left Gonway 
June 12^6r Bouldier, Cbloradd, where 
he is doing graduate work in- i^he 
University of , Colorado during , the 
tUnmier months. ' . : . , ' . . ' ,. f 

* Starling- G.Pearce* has -sent iivhis^ 
room deposit to Hendrix for the en-
'suing' year.,' ' '••' •.'.'" . ' , ,T • 

Harry R. Adams, graduate of Hen-, 
drix in 1919 and":also a fradua.t6 of 
yanderbilt University, visited friends 
anjl relatives in Gonway the middle 

-of-lastumouth.. ...; ; • .,•,..,: . ^ ...,..;.... • •. , 

Paty who'Is. waiting 

„T, M. Fisher of Monette has re
served a room on the Hendrix campus 
for the coming school year. . 

3: W. Best, Jr., who attended Hen
drix year before last and who was a 
star footbaH player on.the WHson 
High School team last year, will re
turn to Hendrix in September. 

• John" Sage, brother of Raymond j wHl 
^enter-^-endrix-ilt~the--tmi-"^aM-lviU" 

HUEEY BACiK 

FELLOWS r 

Let the old students lead 

y()u to the popular stand. 

YAEGER & HOBBS 

'Barber Shop 

OONWAY PRINTING 

COMPANY 

Puhlishei*s of the 

Log Gabin Democrat 

Daily and Weeldy 

KditioiL 

/'We Print the Bulldog'^ 

NEW STtJDENTS 

Wiioii you come io Con-

"̂"̂ '̂dy follow the old Mlows 

to. the 
t i 

OAK STREET CAI-E 

Hendrix Headquarters 

fthir:summer " schboi== 

someone;a fight for a place on 
the football team"that will play in the 
Young. Memorial stadium this, coming 
season. 

„ Betty Brown, the prettiest girl in 
the viHage, was blest with- a father-
who snubbed aH'the young men who 
.came to see heri„ 0;ne..eSening.^aJ),ash-„ 
ful young man namted Samuel Greene 
called. 

#Hav,6—you- any-bread^"— - ^ __-„ 
"Yes, Sir," said Paty, hiding his 

face in a smile. »' * '. • 
"Wellf said the 

haven't.'' 

Miss Elizabeth Goddard is spend-' 
ing ..the summer vacation with rela
tives in San Antonio, Texas. , . 

Harry A. Little, a Hendrix grad
uate of '19 who has recently returned 
to Gonway after a successful year of 
teaching, is now a student in the 
State Teacher's CoHege in Conway. 

Siiigleton-_'^It'''s' such a bother de
ciding-abxsulr.vacatiDn." 

Wedmore—"It doesn't bother me. 
The boss teHs me when I*can go and 
the wife teHs me where." 

"Ozark^' Harmon, "Duck" Ham
mond and. Winfield Botts, despairing 
of getting rich working on the sta-
d'um, left the first ôf lasty^reek fdi 
the wheat fields in Kansas. 

Ed-T. McCuistion, a graduate of 
'̂ -''endrix in 1918 who is the superin
tendent of the Wilson High School 
for the coming year, is an instructor 
in the Education Department in jthe 
Summer Normal in Conway, 

Customer—"It's tough to pay fifty 
cents a pQiwid for meat." 

Butcher—"Yes, but it's tougher 
when you pay twenty-five." 

Dr. John Hugh Reynolds, president 
of Hendrix CoHege, spent the past 
week delivering a series of lectures to 
the Methodist Assembly at Mt. 
Sequoyah. 

Mrs. Hulen, the esteemed matron of 
Tabor Hall, is conducting a dining 
hall on the.cafateria plan at Mt. Seq
uoyah where the Western Assembly is 
being held. Her sister, Mrs. Tuggle, 
has charge of Tabor HaH during the 
Minister's Sunimer School. Evidence 
that Mrs. Tuggle upheld the enviable 
reputation of the T^ibor Hall food is 
found in the fact that several of the 
brethren were stricken with acute in
digestion after being served with fried 
chicken. 

Ralph A. Reynolds, a Hendrix grad
uate of a few years back, was in Con
way the past two weeks looking 
around for a place to locate, Ralph 
says that indoor work is about to get 
him down and he is looking for a 
good farm where he can settle down 
i n i Hva the simple Hfe. 

Simpkins considered himself rf 
humorist. He sent a selection of his 
original jokes tp the editor of a 
newspaper and confidently awaited a 
remittance. His excitement ran high 
when'he received a letter, obviously 
from the newspaper office* 

He opened" it with feverish haste. 
There was no check, however, Just a 
smaH note, as folloSffsr ' : 

"Dear Sirt Your Jokes received. 
Some we have been before; aome we 
have not seen yet." * 

K. T.J^oob'* Hollis and Sam Steele 
ofLittle Roeirn^tOTed^WtrtSbhway 
and visited with friend the first of 
la^t week. We don*t know whether 
Sam has turned Wearever salesman 
or not, but we venture that he wiH be 
lauding "Boob's" line tq,^the skies if 
he does not wateh his step. 

Miss WiHie tasco, popular co-ed 
of last year is taking a m m m in the 
Arlfansas State^eaeher!s Coitege this 
summer. 

«a. 

.-_™After-the-tri<i~had "-sat--togethei^ in 
silence for s.ome time, the young man 
ventured to remark;. 

minister^ "we ^ "It looks as though-it might rain, 
• s i r . " " ' • '• '• ' ' • ' ' ' .... -

"It's not going, to rain?" was Fath
er BroWn's gruff reply. 

For nearly an hour there was com-
•flBtr~Iilelice. Finally the Sid man's 
curiosity got the better of him, 

"Who are you?*' be growled. ' ' 
"Samuel Greenej" was the response. 
"What? Not old Tom , Greene's 

son?" ^ ': Lm^-'---
, "Yes, sir." -

**WeH, then,!' exclaimed the father, 
thawing, "It may rain, it may rain." 

George Sullards and George Pike 
of DeWitt will enter the • freshman 
class in Hendrix in September, 

What have y6u been doing about the 
stadium since you have been home? 
Have .you been .advertising it like a 
loyal student? Let the home folks 
know that things „ are" picking up 
around the old cainpus. Tell some of 
those high school graduates what they 
will miss if they do not come .to Hen
drix in the fall. Plan to cdme back 
yourself and see the biggest year Hen
drix has ever had. 

John Titiis, brother of Bethel Titus, 
has "sentin, his reservation for a Voom 
on the campus for the coming year. ' 

Neil Hart, well-known Hendrix stu
dent who left school last year before 
the school year was completed, has 
informed the business office that he 
will be back in September to see the 
first game in the new stadium, and 
will try to remain for the full year. 

Carr—^"Yes, he is an indefatigable 
worker." 

Barr—"Why, I thought he belonged 
to the union, 

Wm. P. Redwine of Leslie has re
served a room on the campus for the 
coming school year. 

Miss Leah Barlow of North Little 
Roek will be one of the new co-eds 
when school opens in September. — 

Elbert R. Frazer of Osceola has en
rolled as a student in Hendrix for the 
coming schobl year* 

Euel Forrest, who graduated from 
the Hendrix Academy the past year, 
will be a freshman in college for the 
coming ybar. 

• h . 
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(Continued from page 1.) 

talking while the other instructor, 
Vvho stood directly back pi him, did all 
Jhe-g.esturing:r: \ . . _ 

The fun, however, does not out
weigh the helpful things learned in 
the class rooms. Gdurses on the 
Bible, rural and city church manage
ment, the educational responsibilities 
<>£thgL«hurch and Sunday school man 
agement were taught by tbe faculty 
provided for the summer school. The 
summer school for ministers has a 
definite place in the work of̂  the 
church a u d i t s value to the ministers 
of religion is being seen more and 
more. The fun, the associations and 
the knowledge gained are worth more 

' to the ministers who attend the sehool 
than a year's actitviy in church 

I would bave been. 
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and tracks."' This change effected a 
ponsiderable saving and will serve the 
same purpose of crushed, stone; 
which wiH act merely as a sifter^-of 
Vainf air~W^^oisture^~ and effict^ 
ency 9f which depends upon the com
pactness oflits surface. ' The second 
atem^of ehanga was the, aubstitution 
df Benton gravel or native stonci both 
subject to the engineer's approval, for 
the' "coarse "aggregate" 'used in con-

00 do. hunKit 
... -ici 

. ^ ^ • 
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BANK 
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A. 
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W. W. FRANCIS^ 
BARBER SHOP 
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GENTRAL MEAT 
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READ THE ADS AND 

SEE THE ADVER

TISERS 

crete.- Again No. i,cypress'was stflF 
stituted for clear-cypress or fir spec
ified' inthf^origihal,plans, a-nd doors 
and •frames froni the entrance were 
dropped, 'and anchor holes .will"' be 
merely left by' the contractor at the 
entrances so that frames , and doors 
may be placed later. Other items in-
'volving smaller sums of expehs$ 
were. also iistied" in the charges sub
mitted the contractors on the-second 
round. , - w . 
—-Thr'-lunip'-sum- of $55f4G0 bid—hy-
iMi'. ScuH,,was ,reached after he had 
dGducted the two per cent gift prom
ised the stadium' ,(;ommittee should 
the contract be awarded him, the 

-j-promise ^having been made when 
Conway was canvassed in the stadi
um - gymhasium campaign. The 
changes in specifications when sub
mitted the contractors were prefaced 
by the following statement; "Due to 
the fact that aH bids' on the Robert 
4iV-.-,.Y.oung stadium-ran too high, the. 
several contractors subinitting bids 
are requested to submit revised bids 
on the vasis of. the foHowingr^hanges 
in the plans and specifications." , 

Cypress specified in the, contract 
is for the _ stadium seats, which will' 
Consist of two dressed pieces of lum
ber bolted oh to the stands. Pine is 
not adaptable to this purpose because 
exposure to the sun 'brfegs out the 
resin in^it. No. 1 cypress wHl serve 
the purpose admirably, in the opinion 
of the engineer. 
• One feature of construction wiH; be 
application of a coat of • laidolith, a 
surfacing on concrete which makes it 
impervious to " both' moisture and 
force, as well as acting as a preserv
ative. Completion -of—the-^iaiit-also 
involves a big job of painting. 

The stadium site is the northwest 
corner of thev Hendrix campus, and 
the'backs of the stands will be about 
ao feet distant from the property 
line on the west and north.' Mr.l 
Roberts^ will visit Conway from time 
to time 'vvhile construction is in pro
gress and his firm, Freeland, Roberts 
k Company, will be represented here 
at all times by a resident engineer. 
The time specified for completion of 
the contract is Septeinber 21. j 

There are already on hand 870 ofl 
the 2,400 barrels of cement required j 
by the job, and other materials arei 
already being "assembled. -̂ Mr, Scull 
lately purchased ll^acres of land at 
Cadron Gap, north of Conway on the 
Damascus road, as a quarry site and 
^will depend upon it for the native 
stone used. 

While the canvas© for the stadium-
i gymnasium foun4 has produeed satis-
I factory results in the main, the sta- \ 
Idium committee announced that the 
I quota has not yet heen reachgd, ^aiid j 
j that its action in making aWOTd'ofi 
I contract was largely an expression of i 
confidence in Hendrix alumni, former 
students and friends of the college to | 
contribute generously and liberally j 
so that the project will be an' entire 

j success. I t is probable that the can« 
.vass wHl be actively resumed before 
I fall and a concerted effort made to 
j close out the entire movement. As an 
I example of state conditions, the sta-
i dium campaigners at El Dorado have 
deferred their work froni time to 

• time 'until conditions are more favor" .1 
.able. .Other communities have been 

jHkewise situated so that completion 
i of the state canvass has been out of 

question, ,, , 

• * 

: . ' B y E d , -
^Nowadays '• 
When~we4ook .-•...-.,—^-.. ^ 
Ai thi' Arkansas-Gazette 
And see,. ' • 
That the Travelers 
Were rained out—_ 
Oh, boy • ' 
Ain't i t 'a grand and glorious feeling. 

^ •.„••.,.,„ & ! : - & ' ki . k r . v_ 

»j4 iK j . ' ' ' ' ^ ' ' ' ' - -

• - ^ - . 

<' Oldest Bank in the Gounty" 

We Want Your Banking Busine'sS'. 

i . 

i ! 

THE BAMES STUDIO 

Your Photographers 

Wm. H. Roth of Judsonia, who is 
j Jissistant business MMagfiJLJjf_jthe 

Prof essor--And what is your son 
-most interested in. • - • '• :-< . 

Father—li'orms and fignres. 
Prof.-^A mathematician, I .pre

s u m e . '.'•,'• 
Father—Oh, no. . , 

•',,.;-". : • ^ . M : : . . A Z k ~ k : . _ ^ _ z . _ 
• When in doubt, don't, 

. k k & k 
Mother —'Daughter,, .that surely 

must have bfeen good, candy that Mr, 
Smith-brought^-yo-iulast^ight. The 
way you sniacked your Hps made" my 
mouth water, \ . 

Daughter—Why, mother, Mr, Smith-
didn't'bring, any candy at all. 

. & k k & 
I'm aH lit up, said the lightning 

bug as he meandered across the lawn. 
• & . & • k k . •' 

- A- ddte a night— 
Flapper'Sr delight, 

& & & k v 
_• Î ye shed Jight im many things, 
said the porch light at Doyne Hall. 

. & k k k . 
in the rSpr ing-T ' '——-^—-—- . 
A'youngmah's fancy 
Lightly turhs - ^ 
To thoughts of love, " 
But in the sumnier • 

• A young man's fancy 
Seri(\usly turns " 
To thoughts of loving, 
> '̂  , " k k f & 

THAT'S HEAVEN. 
Moonlight, 
Loving jane, ' -
Sit tight, 
Play the game. ' • | 

k k & Sz 
Tourist, confidentially to. farmer— 

"Say, got anything around here withj 
a kick in it?" 

Farmer—-"Well, oW Maud is tied up 
in the stable." 

k k k k 
First Stude—Say, didya see that 

keen looker down town this evening? 
Second stude—Was she the one that 

wore those knockout hose? 
First—Yeah." 
Second—You bet I saw her. Some 

class I say. 
k- k k k 

Our idea 
Of the irony of fate 
Is to discover 
A keen looking girl I 
And then find out ' j 
That she is * 
An unknown cousin. ' 

• k k̂  k k \ 
A charming lass • | 
Is Mary Jane, I 
She never loves j 
Me just the same. . | 

k k k k I 
Dub—Is she hot? I 
Bud—WeH, she smokes. I 
- • k k k - k • '• - ] 

••I reflect a lot/* said the mirror as « 
the elephant walked past. ! 

k k k k ' 
A lack of s^on | 
J^eans n a u ^ t to Meg, 
Because she%ows 
F.rst elass leg^ 

k # & k 
The other (k; 
The president of a school board 
Came to us and asked 
If we could advise him 
Where he could put his hands 
On a young lady teacher. 

k k k k 
Ashes to ashes 
Grass to grass, 
Show us a, woman 
Who hasn*t a past. 
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Ladies' Apparel 
Men's Hosiery and Ties 

Experienced Hemstitcher 

A GOOD. P̂LACE TO 

GOAD BROTHERS • 

*'The Busy Re.staurant.'' 

THE-

FAULKNER COUNTY 

BANK & TRUST 

COMPANY 

Wants Your Business 

•IMO IL 

' Bull Bog for next year, paid a visit 
to Conway friends a short time ago. 

Baii'd A. Redwine of Leslie, who 
•^s.6a member* of the 102S graduat* 

' hig class, is spending 4he summer 
. months at home talking to and about 
0!d Beck. "Shorty" plans to teach 
schoo][ next year and make enough 

,mbhey'to put hint tbrough some 
' school in pharmacy* 

Mcney to money, 
Fame to faniej 
If you want a sw^U woman, 
<3c't a Kormal Jane. 

K, W, Dodson, Jr., of Ruston, La.,i 
who is business manager of the Bull j 
03g next year, is at home this sum-; 
mer concocting schemes for getting 
advertisements for next year. 

You Can't Keep Admiring Theim 
There has never heeir a sea-
son when shirt patterns werr> 
so good looldng as now. Just 
dozens of pretty ones- to 
choose from—all in .good 
tastCj too. 
This store "Specialises in 
Men's Shirts—it has them 
to offer you and can please 
you, 
Agents for i* Manhattan,i' 
•Emery,' *Yan-Heusen' and 
Aviator* makes. 

Come in and See the Many AttractiYe Styles. 

enthal & Schwarz 
PHONEYS. 

. ^ 

'Vol-'X. 
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qOMETHING OF, ITS SHAPE AND 
SiZR CAN-BE-HAD BY ,, 

•THIS TIME-. - , 

l l P 
Coiistruction of the Young Meniorial 

""Stadium is Moving. Swiftly 
and Smoothly. 

NORTHCUTT RETURNS 
- FROM ILLINOIS U. 

With the time for.the completion 
of the Young Memorial Stadium one-
third upand. tb'e actual work done on 
it more than one-third of the total 
iimoinit n.niuired it begins to look as, 
tliou|?h tht̂  10^3 footbaH season will 
ciioiv in taut structiira. According tc 
the ratf u!' progress-aliready set the 
stadiiuu «hould be ready before the 
s i u * n n n e , September 21. With 
\\m po-'.-ililt' delays in materials and 
Lad wcuiher taken'into consideration 
the font)aetor .should still be able to 
ct'iiipliH'tc the work on schedule time 
• .The work i s being' carried 'on as 
fast as >ixty inen,.,and a dozen teanis 
can do their work. It i s under the 
(ih'cct superviaioh of the contracttjr, 
Iv. V. L. ScuH, and his able assist
ant, Clay Bumpers. Special care is 
talteii •••M all the work and whim 
fmjdu'i the stadium ^.viit be one of 
tht' Itf " constructed plants of its kind 

., Coach H. B, Ndrthcutt returned to 
Conway last Thurs'day from the Uni
versity of Xliinois where he has been 
studying .football taeties under the 
renowned '-'Bob''-' Zurppke. Coach 
says that he has thought nothing but 
footbaH this summer, and can hardly 
I m t for the seasoirtoTperi, 

The fall praetiee for football .will 
open September 3 which'is on Mon
day. Sehool willnot 'open until, the 

. 12th so" the squad'wHl have'about ten 
days training before^ i;he other stu
dents begin to come. Coach wants 
the, football men to get in. Conway 
either Saturday or Sunday . before 
training opens on' Monday. "" The 
training camp v/ill be'on the campus 
thi's year and Tabor HaH wiH be open 
to feed, the feHows. The camp ..was 
held on the campus this year because 
all the equipment is already there 
and* there will be more convenience. 

HENDRI3L STUDENTS 
.ATTEND THE, NORMAL 

I ^'. .- V * \ . ^ \ ^ J - ^ ' . . ^ 

z 
v--. 

I iitlu' United States. , Both the eon-
jKiftMr and his assistant are on the 
job a'l the time, going from one to 
;.nijtlu!'. seeing that everything is in 
tlu-1.*; t i^hape. Indeed, tlie reportei 
for the Ihdl Dog could scarcely got a 
v,..i.i 'vvjth either of them concernini^ 
tk' wtn-k, both were "so busy. 

Esravadnn for the concrete foun* 
utit:Mi> <.f the stadium wore com-
rktid >t.nie time ago and the foun-
ffiiti* !N have been poured around the 
v̂h.lĉ  It-ngth of, ,the field. These 

ii/antlut'ons are about even with tht 
grtDipl. W{»rk has been started tc 

- iKiM n5! these foundations and in 
plati'- Ilie foundations sta'nd higher 
than u man's head. 

Tiki jjiports of the"stadhim, whert 
tk ?i:it>; wiH be, vdH be three rowfc 
wi w :i u'tc work. The first two rows 
tvil! :vtj of HoHd concrete reinforced 
with -**'<•:. The ' third -row wiH bt 
•mm., t- psHars reinforced'^ith steel. 
The Vv;H: already fmishod'on the eon-
t̂ i-t« : apports is beginning' to nmltc 

/the iijtinvost"corner of the campus 
' If ok rke there is something down 

theio. 
A .; .rjtn teams of mules are work

ing (-vv-1'y day excavating the playing 
&'l*l All the sod has been removed 
tl'rd fhe south side' of the, field and 
tlu'y ,'in' fiHing there with dirt from 
thf iinvth side whieh is high. The 
tfiit V. :il be excavated from the nortb 
sid« to a depth of three or four feet. 
Whwi thf field is finished it wiH be 

^ Jis Ifvyi as a floor. I t wiH have a 
' double system, of drainage and P 
laytr ,f crushed rock wiH be just 
imder the playing field, to ensure 
speedy drainage in wet weather, . 

Up to date there has been no'seri
ous impediment 'l:b the work and 

-^eodimifreSS^arbeeinBadcrShtiuld 
the Work be slowed up for any cause 
the contractor will probably work a 
flight shift as weH as a day shift. In 
this way he can make sure of having 
the iiiadium ready for footbaH season 
tWs faH, Everyone on the eampus 
n̂d in Conway is looking forward tc 

ttiis fall with great expectations, and 
aiiyone who has seen the worls on the 
Young Memorial Stadium will be the 
«aftie way. Btendrix: spirit is spreading. 
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Several JHendrix .stud.ents, both 
graduates and non-graduates, attend
ed the State Teachers College", whicb 
held school =for Seven, we.eks this 
summer.- The Normal' closed last 
Wednesday, July 25; . All Umlvix 

4^1.1{s.iJWlib-Jv:ere^'-studiiLtAJhere 
Hfenmer are loud in their- praise, of 

the .schopl.jas-a • teacher^s " training, 
college and have come to • have a 
higher appreciation for the Nprmal 
and the work it is doing, , • . 
, Following is a list -of th i Hendrix 
students -who were students there 
this summer: Chestei' McKeiinon,'21; 
Miss Dottie Mae Coleman, '20; HaV-
ry' A. Ivittle/ '19; . G. Wi Botts, ^r., 
•23', Miss Lorene B.ennett, Hubert 
England. Miss Gladys Bra'dy,-Boy 
HaH, Miss Willie .̂ Kâ ĉT and Miss 
Elmer BeH.' 

A M B I T I O U S ' STUDENT, PROVPB-
' ED.. WITH EVEBY' MEANS, OF. " 

• . • • DEVELOPMENT. .'"• 

TAKES CARE OF STUDENT 
Provision is Made for the Welfare of 

lh'! Mehtaii. Moral and Physica! 
Lifu ol' the- Students, 

COACH H. B. NORTHCUTT 

\Lm f 
^ 

COACH BEN MAYO 

NELSON IS HONORED 
BY KING OF SERBS 

lormer Hendrix Graduate is Deco-
rated for ServicCK Rendered 

Students; in Switzerland. 

Claud D. Kelsdii, son of Bev.' and 
Mr.s. C. H. Nelson of Conway, how 
engaged in Y. M. € . A. work in 
gtmiet Italy, .has been honor^jjl with 
a decoration by the king of the Serbs, 
Creates and Slovens? accerdrng to a 
letter received reeently by his par-
tilts. The decoration is the order of 
St. Sava, an ancient hero and leadci 
of the Serbian nation, which is con-
ferred by the king for distinguished 
service in the field of education^ 
science, Art, philanthropy or interna
tional friendship. The emblem con-
i-38ts of a crown of gold surmounting.* 
a crown of gold and .enamel and is 
vhmt three inches Ung. The deco
ration, was a\varded Mr. Nelson for 
^ervices rendered the Serbian stu-
dtnts in Switzerland, 

Mr. Nelson was a student„in Hen
diix during the years 1914 to 1017. 
He took a B. A. degree from Hendrix 
in-lSXl-witk^highiJionprs and later 

went to England to study as one of 
the Rhodes scholars. Since com
pleting his sehool course Mr. Nelson 
has been bending his every ef ort ic 
relieve thfe suffering of the stddents 
in Europe who have been leit des
titute a s a result of the recent wdrld 
war. This decoration comes as a 
weH deserved recognition of the in
valuable work in whieh he bas spent 
the last few years of bis ilfe. • 

Hondrix CoHege athletics in "sta
dium' year" wiH have IL B. 'Northcutt 
and Bon I. Mayo at the helm as 
coaches with Frank /*Dan". Boone of 
Pine -Bluff as footbell captain of the 
coHege eleven. Oris McCuHocH, form
erly coaeh of Batesville High School, 
will coach the Academy team. North
cutt has been with- Hendrix one year 
and has proved satisfactory in every 
sense of the word. Winning teanis 
may be expected from .him this year. 

Mayo and McCuHoch are both form
er BuH Dog players. After-Learning--
his letters in football, baseball and 
track, Mayo'h -college career was ci^t ( 
short by his entrance in the army.j 
He also did high school coaching be-| 
fore returning to Hendrix as assistant 
coach and for the completion of hisi 
studies. He has declined a flattering! 
offer for next year in order to remain * 
at Hendrix and help the BuH Dogs in 
"stadium year." 

McGuHoeh was a star athlete on 
tho Hendrix teams in 1916 and 1917. 
During his stay at Batesville he has 
turned out winning teams and he 
comes to take charge of'the Hendrix 
Academy with thg same expectations, 

VALUABLE BOOKS A R E , 
G I V E N J E LIBRARY 

Bcoks Printed in 1832 and 1878 Are 
r ' Given to the Library at 

llendris.. - ' 

A.S a place where a student can -' 
develop every,sense of. the word Hen-; ., 
diix College has no rival in the state 
of Arkansas that can surpass h<it,Z[ 
Hendiix has long been recognized by 
the peoples of Arkansas as a standard 
coHege and the, men who .have, gone , 
out from her care have borh out the 
1 ighest esrpeetations. The woric done 
j't Hendrix is recognized as being 

jof standard." quality. In a recent 
j survey of the colleges of Arkansas 
j liendrix was ranged as a class "A" 
Icodege. . . ' 

It is interesting to note iiow many 
(f the men of Arkansas who are 
I'eully doing things that count are 
Hondrix men. Many of them came 
to Hendrix for their edtication, and 
the, things' they received there 

]c(iupled with their owh personality 
{lave enabled them to take the front 
iti (ivery. forward-looking mbvejnent. 

Hendris Centrally Located* 
, Hendrix is favorably located in the 
ic'.ty of Conway, .which is about three 
I miles from the geographic center of 
[the state. It is, therefore, easily ae-
j cessible from every part of the state. 
Thf campus contains about forty 
acres of as beautiful situated prop-
t'lty in the city. The land is rolling j^ 
cind drains easily and" *iuicldy. Nu
merous trees are planted -over the 
campus which add mueh to the at
ti activeness. 

The location of the campus is as 
n(,'ar ideal as could be wished for and 
ip-^ne t)f the most beautiful spots in 
iili Conway. A driveway traverses 

Rev. Walter Hearn of Arkadelphia pj^^ "of the campus^ and numerous 
Goes to Mission School Located s,hady patha and by-ways lead from 

at; Soo ChoW, China. f'̂ e building- to another. The cam-
I - !i'"^ ^̂  indeed a pretty place. 

V, ^̂ r XI. Tt 1 Vi. \„i „,i„i i Numerous BuHdings on Campus. Rov. Walter Hearn left Arkadel- \ « , . . . , 
! phia recently for Mt. Sequoyali^ sum-1 The bmldmgs of Hendnx are lo-

Hc \̂ '̂ % '̂d for the most part on the south-

COACH ORIS MCCULLOCH 

S D R I X GRADUATE . 
TO MISSION FIELDS 

R I 

Z-:̂  
-Jit I I,' 

,^j,g^^ ĵ̂ Q Junaluska, N. C , assemb*>f which is under construction. Among 
ing eoHeetion of books. One of them I ^ ' ' ' ^ ^̂ ^̂  for! ibe buildings ara: CoHege HaU, Tabor 
i . entitled "Studies on Slavery/' ^^<i! l^;;^"^,i,^re thev will have charge Halh North and South Dormitdries, 
contains first hand information ^" ;;^2^^.^^.^,, .^^.^tion in the Metho- Martin HaH, ,Girl's Dormitory, Y. M. 
the subiect. It was written ^ m r ^ r ^ ' T ^ , , ^ «„, r ^ , , , a A. HaH, the Hospital, President'.. 
Fletcher in the year 1852 during the 
time when the question of slavery 
was foremost in the minds of the 
people of- the United States. The 
book was given the library by Mr. 
W; A. Steel. * •••^• 

The second book, *̂ The RepuWie ofi 

dist Mission University for Ghinese 
ir Soo Chow* 

Mr. Hearn is the second son of Dr. 
T. A. Hearn of Soo Chow. He was 
born at ;Soo Chow and finished in the 
English high school there. After 
this htf'same to Hendrix College for 

Tne secona DODK, a.a« sx^yuuxî  »- — — ~ : ^ ^ . ^ r-<uu^^ 
RepubHcs/' m s written in 1878 by bis B. A. degree. Returning to China 
cue of the counsel in the case of 
Jefferson Davis.' It was given the 
library by Mr, Shettles of Texas. 
Both these books were written some 
time ago and are valuable as guides 
r 4 e » r a n d » p i r f r ^ ^ o ^ . ' ^ ^ t f ^ ' ^ S ^ ^ f h c f - S 
which they were written. They 
shrould prove espeeiaHy helpful to 
students of American History. 

Earl O'Neal was in Conway the 
last of this week waiting for some 
friends who are planning to take an 
overland trip through the west .this 
summer.' Earl said that Colorado 
wohld probably be one of their goals* 

he taught in the 'Chinese public 
srhools for boys for three years. . Re
turning to Anierica he was inarried 
to Miss Olive Withrow, who had also 
received her. B. A. degree from Hen 

years in New York wheer they both, 
received their M..A. degrees from 
Columbia University,.and Mr. Hearn 
also received his bachelor of sacred 
theology from the Union Theological 
Beminary* 

Lambeth Griff in is visiting ih south
ern Mississippi with hfs grand parents 
during the vaeation months. 

C. A. HaH, the Hospital, President'.. 
Home, Heating Plant, Science Hall 
und Basketball Court. The Science 
HaH and Basketball Court were for* 
meiiy army bal-raeks erected during 
the stay of the S. A. T. C , and.which 
have been remodeled to ' suit the 
purpopses for whieh they are«.now 
employed, " The latter will be snper- • • 
i-eeded in the near future by tfie , 
gyymnasium* " 

At present the buildings are a little 
crowded, but it is expected that in 
the near future the..college wiH put 
^ F ' a h extensive"" buHding-pfolfrmni 
which wHl remedy this handicap. 
AH of the buildings are in, excellent 
ecaidition and are for^theHjonvenienee— 
of the students, Martin HaU, a new 
mien's dorniitory eompleted.' in 1015s 
is a model of its kind and has aU the 
^jonveniencea. lec^ltasy^.^..for^hRjomg:. , 
fort of the stndents. 

., (Continued on page 4.) 
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SPIRIT.: 

Could anyone stand on the Hendrix 
canipus this summer and look around 
him at the historic; old building and 
4hpse whose history has just begun, 
then look down to where a- ,iarge 
f^ree-is--working j)n one of the best 
stadiums in the south, "then turn back 
the curtain of time whem he was on 
that campus as a student, • he would 
surely be impressed with an '.emotion 
undefinable'. *. To did. students ™sueh 
•a moment would be worth a iong 
journey and to present students a 
deeper, feeling for their school would 
be born. 

The-icasual sighL-seer-vsrhxr-haijpBTrs" 
to walk along the shady paths , or 
walk through -the siisnt, solemn-'halls 
cannot help feeling an intangible 
something grip his heart and hold 
it-.' This something is magnified 
many fold in the hearts of those stu
dents who have, trod these paths and 
recited in these class rooms. All are 
impressed that there is a spirit that 
lives on the Hendrix campus and 
that spirit is the kind.that says, 'I'll 
do it or hot come back." 

_̂  This i s the real spirit of Hendrix, 
Sometinjes it h"as been 'suppressed un-

. .tn it hardly seemed to exist, but in the 
end it emerged triumphant. I t is this 
spirit that Hendrix must eyer keep 
in the forefront in the future. It 
must become a part of the members 
of the student body. It must encour-

and women. They can also see whatj 
they missed in a college course by not 
•taking the • r igh t . attitude towards 
student activities and their own 
gC'holastic work.. They.see' that the 
professor who they. always thought 
"had it in" for. them were really their 
best friends., And that is 'Why our 
parents or older brothers and Sisters, 
.always tell us' when we- leave home 
,to-i%etinto' everythingj?' 'and make 
thejnost of our four yeai'S in col
lege. • • -̂  
• ' If the younger generation could on' 
ly profit b̂y tiie experience of the 
older, the tragedies of a coHege life 
might be- avoided, but such a. thing' 
4s-^fflHI:mposslbiHtyr^0nly this woi'd-

HENDRIX y. W. U . 
PRESENTS 

"PATTY MAKES THINGS 
I.S-.aiVBN FOR BiENEPFIT 
'•'Z OF Y.'W. C. A.,' •' 

PLAY I S WELL PRESENTED 
, , I I - I - " V I f 

Characterization of 'Tatty" by Mis,s 
.Brma Guice Contributed Mu^h^ 

•/to. Success of Play. • y Z 

might be dropped'to a prospective On .the evening of July Si, at 8 
student or an old; orie .who may not b'cloekjr^he three-act comedy, "Patty, 
be coming• baijk next year: Just MriS | Makes, Things ••Hum,'!lr^a?. Presented 
OU: till your senior year and you \y.iU;by the Hendrix Y. W. C A.' The play 
see where you were wrong if tou got j was under the directijin of Miss Ruth 
dissatisfied; youi' change of "attitudt Pveynolds and was as clever a bit of 

gulsed herself as a •»waitress and at
tended the party. She. had ^flirted 
outrageously with .the gentlemen 
present and had-caused an estrange-
ment between one of the couples. 
Pafty "has the t';me of her young'iife 
but. she makes life miseraWe for hei 
sister, Mrs. Greene,., who "vvanfeî d-.ttf 
make" a good^ impression -on the 
Braithwaites^, , . . •. " 
, Hyacinth,Jlie negro, maid, is de-. 

Jained, at court and does not reach 
tlic ho'iTseTii'lmhelo prepare bfeak~' 
fast. Mrs. Greene attempt^'-to' *fiH' 
her shoes and finally succeeds, if 
some degree. Patty, helps her 'eieai5 
up the table after brealcfast and 
%hilo----engaged-.--Capt—. BAvaM 

Will come, assure , as •.Christinas.. . -, 
,—By 'pne who has "gone through the 
cycle and' knows what he is talking 
about.-,' " ' - • ' . 

acting as' has. been seen in Conway 
for some time. It was presented -to 
a very appropriate audiehce in the 
auditoriiim- of the high school. The 
purpose of t h e ; play was to raise, 

T-H-l^PBTIT—J^if~e0.tfI?MB^ 
' , .,_ . _i ' , , ' I president,;,, arid ,]JIi.'>s Guice, urider-

In Api^l,'l^23;'"a'joint retreat of U^aduate^ representative-Ho Estes 
two or three days duration was held 
by .representatives,,from the' Y. M. 

Park, 
Although the members of'the cast 

G. A, of Hendrix Cbllege and, the, had. only been working "on the play 
State Teachers CoHege. Dr, Hunter,] for two weeks- the''pres.entation was 
thje state "Y" secretary suggested ,>xceHent and , evQrything went off 
tHereth^plans of a conference of all 
the 'coHeges in this state and other 
states iri the southwest to be held the 
following;^ September. The suggest
ion of'Dr. Hunter has become a re
ality and plans are being .completed 
for the, carrying put of the confer-
eri(!'e. The date has no,t been, defi
nitely set but WiH be in the early 
part of SepteiAber before the opening 
of any of the colleges. . 

I t i s ' hoped that some of the great-
' age the athletic teanis. I t must pre-i^j^t leaders in Christian work in this 
•vadfi tliP. nlflss rnnnia a-r̂A n̂vmi+MMac countiT cari bfe obtained to sp'eak'"be-•vade the class rooms and dormitories. 
It must be ever present on the side 
lines, in victo»ry or defeat. This 
.spirit, thedegacyof the presents stu
dents created and left by two genera
tions of Hendrix men and women, 
must be guarded and handed on un
sullied and to future Hendrix men and 
women. 

Yours is the task of guarding this 
precious possession. Whether you 
will it or not you must have a part 
in shaping the destiny of the future 

ountry can bes obtainedto speal 
fere, the conference and discuss the 
rrpblems with which coHege men,are 
faced. The eoHeges are sending out 
letters to old students and pros
pective studerits, encouraging them 
to attend the conference. The quota 
of Hendrix is seventy-five. Because 
.of~.our .nearness to the conf ef ence we 
should have the largest representa
tion there, not, only in proportion to 
our student body but^in actual num-

.slnoothly. The acting of .Miss^Erma 
Guice as Patty deserves special men
tion. Patty was supposed to.be one 
of these modern girls a. flirt and a 
fiapper. Miss Guiee, although one 
would hardly think it •"of her, acted 
the part to perfection and furnished 
the audience m^ny .hearty laughs, 
In the end she was vallently holding 
li<?r own,,even though she was pur
sued by that grcat-'ladies man, Hu
bert England, who played the part ol 
Capt. Brfiithwaite. * ;̂  
• Elmer BoH, -who played the part pf 

Mrs. Greene, gave nri exceHent inter-
pietation of a, hostess when every 

whom she flirted with outrageously 
at the party, cbmes in and naturally 
thinks', she, is the. -maid. Patty has 
another opportunity to exercise her 
ability as' a queen .of "'hearts.' Mrs 
Greene walks, in at an'unoppdrtune 
time, for Capt. • Braithwaite,---and, 
sends Patty from the room. , 

', The third' act opens .in a • garden 
where a Red Cross sale is being held 
Th,e lovers who Patty has, S^arated 
-ai»e--sti-lf-eat-ing~t4pir4iearts™out~Wi^^^ 
jealousy." Capt. B'raithwaite enters 
and is told-that the girl who has been 
flirting with him is not a waitress 
but a sister of the lady who enter-" 
tained the previous evening. This 
clears up maters a great deal and 
loads to a happy understanding of 
the poor lovers* .̂ 

Capt. ^raithwaite still retiatiris^ 
memories of .the previous evening and 
Ihe charm I of Patty is still krongly 
over him. He finally succeeds in get-
ting'an introduction to Patty and the 
stage is, aH set for a happy eridirig 
whentha^jcnrtain falls. • 

HENDRIX ANNOUNCES 
NEW FACULTY MEMBER 

of Rural , Wfe DepWtment 
CpmCs to Hendrix Gollege Highly 

y ,̂ ; Reconiniended. 

•• Z- : ' " ' \ . . r " "" • '• ,. li.-="-Z, • V 

MYKOLDS TO ATTEND 
.̂ 3. HATIOmif MBETIHaS 

Dr. J. H. Reynolds, president of 
Hendrix Conege,"" left July. 14 to at-, 
tend, three'iniportant natiorial meet-

Theodore B. -Manny has, been elect-1 
ed he-ad, of the depai'tmen^^ 
life at Hendrix College, a department 
recently .'e'stablished by Joint action-
|f. the^ home mission depayt^Rg^^ -
the boardrof .nrissions"lhd=the"co!feier-
Mr. Manny took;his B. S. 'at 'the 
University of Illinois in 1918. After. 
running ...aif arm_fc 
was given a feHowship in the nvrat • 
life department "of. the University of .' 
Wiscdnsin and has just'completed his 
b oiir se for the "^h, D. degree. He 
'emphasized during his graduate work 
rural economics ,and .rural sbo-iology. v 
He has also, beeiv active in assisting, 
in conducting the' rural surveys vihacle 
Ly the department' of agrikltural 
,,ec'oriomics at Wisconsin. Ho has ' 
also taught some courses in .rural so-
.ciolbgy, :i ri. the, .uni.versity...̂ JHa-h4vs..ea— 
g'aged in rural extension work, Mr. 
Manney is spending the summer, in 
taking some special courses.in rural, 
life a t Cornell University, .He cuinies'"" 
of rural Methodist pareritage, His^' 
brother is '.a pastor. ' . ' ' • 

Mr. Manny coinies to u§ highly rec-
om|nended. • Dr.^ James C. dliilvev, 
piTstor of the, Wesley Foundation 
church at the Ijniversity of Illinois, 
said that " Mr. .Manney is a man of 
splendid personality, with a pa.ssi-oir̂  
for service, 'an effective speaker ^adl 
a thorough Christian. He said that 
he is a man of .fine intellectual qual
ities and even .finei\ spiritual and 
inoral appreciations,' 
, Others bear equaHy strong ttsti' 

mony concerning the ability and 
xharncter of Manny. He will entei,. 
upon his duties in September.--:-J, H. 
"Beynolds in Arkansas "MHlliodist. 

r.jiiig.a .WMCIL.wiH. require-his jabsenceL 
thing goes wrong, Sbe has an ex- from Conway three weeks. He spent 
ceedingly difficult time with her sis- ithe first week at Lake Junaluska, N. 
tor, Patty, who got -into trouble at a C;, attending a conference on reli-
boarding school and came to her sis- gious edueation, where he has a 
ter's home because of fear of what j place on the program. The foHowing 
her parents would say. pveek he spent in Cleveland, 0,, at-

Lucille Womack, who played thej tending a meeting o fthe jo:nt com
part of Hyacinth the negro maid, i mission of unification of the north-
kept the audience aniu.sed ah the time | ern and southern Methodist churches.; 
xt her misuse of words. She had a j Dr. Reynolds is a member of ihe sub-
•lendency to use big words, but some" jeommittee which has agreed upon a j - , ^ 
;hnes they came out crooked. How-jreport to be .submitted to the whole P-̂ "̂̂ * ^^' Woodruff of̂  Comvay 

HENDRIX BOY NOW 
A RADIO, OPEMIOR 

Ben AVoodruff of Comvay is Oper
ator on Steamship "Cartage" '̂  

During the Summei*. 

In a letter to liis parent.s, Mr. and bers. It simply means a revolution 
spirit of Hendrix. The real spirit is in the "Y" work* df Arkansas Col
on^! of love, truth, good fellowship! leges and'the success of our work 
and good sportsmanship. When you ,,̂ .3^^ f̂ î xf̂ '̂w depend upon what wel^ '̂̂ '̂» ^^^ ^"^ "«* seem to bother 
ent^r school next faH-make i t your j ohtam from the conf erence K'cinth. Like^ 'others of her : 
task.to see that it maintains its highf «„. , , . , , , , .̂.-̂  ...^., „ . „ , , ' . , . . | Hyacinth had a dread of wor' 
standard. If you see a slacker punch I " ' '^ '"/""" nt.̂ \ ^btuutnxb, uL{,ni, ^ . handsome 'vine, N. C. to attend 1 mpofinP" o' 
him up. Make him see his duty and'"^"^^ *̂  make your plans for attend-1 •'">"^ uihb >%trt, two nanabomu VIUL, XN, U., to atteim a meeting 0. 
do vbur«4 . Entor wlinlA lioivfoin-./in 1 ^"S tlic coufereiice OU Petit JcJin, „ x 1̂  t . . , * * . . • ! .» 
00 youis. i.ntev Whole ^J^aitedly in- *̂  ^ csr»«fn„ii,nv fnv n w«r.k ^* '̂̂ ^"^» "̂ ^̂ '̂̂  *"̂ *»t'̂ ^ o«t *« '̂« Miss p'Uth, and he wH r 
to this-spirit next fall. It is wait ns- h ^ Septemher for a ^^eek ,̂,,1 ATI^^ Vondp T?f»H o-n-lv hi Ai,«.n«f 
for you on the caninus now awaitin- ^^ I'^creation and association with the ^'^"^^'^ liiady and Mi.sa Veinie Bell, lailj, m August., 

yuu on xne campus now, awamng L . .. . _ _ .. j These young lad:es\ .looked the part 
i and 3ilayed it, but they could hardly , RANEY-ALBRIGHT* 
I get their voices down low enough to I .—_.^ 

i S E V E I T C E I B G A M E S • I be convincing. Miss Brady's char-! Married, June 2P. at the home of P^reets-are hardly wide enoujih 1*̂  

for you to-mold it in the image o i ' ^ ^ ^̂ ^̂ '̂ ^ ^^ "̂̂ ^ Christian Worid. 
yourself. 

commission of thr 
I'eturn to Conway 

interestingly from Havana, Giiba, of 
Irs work an(| the places he has vis-
Ucd.. His letter^ in part follows; 

"Well, I am in Havana at ks t and 
I have seen some of the town, and can 
is!ty they certainly Sid know how tc 
jjam the buildings together. The 

A CHANGE OF ATTITUDE. 

The average Freshman class at the j 
begmning of each sehool year num-j 
ber.s about one hundred students. 
Il''- four years from that time, the 
Senior dass numbers between forty 
end fifty.. There are several reasons 
for this decrease iiuclass membera!i>p. 

' The 1923 football 
nounced in the last isru 

I tain Braithwaitc (Tom), Hubert, and 
' England; Mrs. Smith, Miss Lucille . Hendrix Colleff sciieuuie an* * . ~ . - _, ' . „ .. — ^ 

groom are both liraduates 0!-^"^^ " ' ^^ ^^ ^^»«"' ^ ^ " ^ " " f """: 
ix College. ^ ^'«"» Friday at noon, makmg the v:u. 

of the Bull iJttcr; Captain Little (Fred), Miss' , ir an even 48 hours. Prom ht̂ ;̂ ^ wt 
- -n« T, .. • * * -Gladys Brady; Mr. Green (Bob). Mrs. J. W. House, matron of the ,*ro to Cristobal, Panama, whiiij i- n 

Some may have had to drop out a n d ; J J o g j ? J ^ nme contests,^ seven of-^j.^^ ^^^^.^ ^ ^ ^ j , ^ ,̂̂  g .̂̂ ^^^ Dayjd f̂ ii*Js dormitory of Hendrix, and Miss the canal. Wc come baek up a! î S 
gn to work for finaneial reasons, or 
} robably the death of a parent. 
Others may be pre-ihed'cal students 
who intended from the beginning to 
ixxxî h only the Freshman and Soph 

which w'll be played in the Young 
Memorial Stadium. The sfheduk 
includes teams from four ditter»:it 
states and is one of the hardest 
schedules that a Bull Dog team has 

omore years. Some go to other ^ ^'^PI' faced. However, it is beHeved 
.̂ .chools, prohalily technical, because f tbat the .1923 football team wlH be 
of the advantage of a wider range'^"e strongest that Hendrix has had 
of courses that mav be offered. ButHr- several years hecause of the t e - V y y ^ - ^ J '̂̂  y^^'^'^ lurmaneo uy | comse.s tnat may oe oneiea. isui . . t ,L . i 4.«„,^„,. f̂.,,,̂ , nxxA ti,r Z^^^ Punkin Center male quartet from S 
an altogether too large a juniber ^ -̂"^ «i several former stars and the . Arkanqit, «Hti» Te'jM^ r̂.* CO11*.*A 'i leave school because they b e c o ^ d i s - attendance of a large quota of highP*'^.^*''''^^^^^ State Teacleis GoHe|e., 
leayt scnooi oecause i:ney oeLome aib b i _ *, ^ .̂ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^ j ^^^^^^ plaee in 

sa isfi^d With their environment. The. school stars from the state, | ^ ^ afternoon itf\he l i v i4 toom 
'Old adag^ that "we are creatures otj^Htrndrixsupporte very en- of Mrs. Greene, Mrs. Greene is down 
our environment" does not hold true thusiastie because ofthe present out 

kok, and a 

Weems; Mrî . Greene (Dor's), Miss * DilHan House, a graduate of Hendrix, Central America to Tels, neai" l*««;rfa 
Elmer Bell; Helcji Braithwaite, Miss i^^^"^"^f,'to Conway last week for a Cortes, then back to Havana avA Ŝ  
Catherine Johnston; Hope Dunbar. \ ̂ '̂̂ ^̂  ^^ î** ' Nt w Orleans. 
Miss Ora Belle Simmons; Hyacinth.' 
Miss Lucille Womack; Patience Little 
(Patty), Miss Erma Guice. 

The audienee xvas entertained be* 
I tween acts by musie furnished by 

r 

Hello, Fellows! 

5n this ease. 
N e a r i y l i ^ y eblTSge graduate that . prophesied for the 

one may talk to will say that at-
some time during their eojlege course. 

sueeessful season 
new stadium. 

Among the strong teams that the 
Bull Dogs will meet is that from 

<: 

/ • 

U -
* r 

they were dissatisfied and wanted tc 
•quit; bui probably the encouragement 
'of a parent or close friend kept thera 

-%hererHButHF * - have never ~ifound-~a 
fcollege graduate who was sorry that 
he stayed in scho'ol although he was 
Several times tempteid t o , leave, 
After they get out into the world to 
.̂ ^homlde the responSibHities of an aS"*? 
tive T>r'̂ iber of our social and eco
nomic system, they ^an look back 
fever their college days and see what 
teally enjoya'hle days they were with 
their daily association with real men 

Centenary College which will be un
der the tutelage of ^*Bo" McMillan.; 
former Centre quarterback and all-
Amdrican-seleetion for the 1921 team! ̂  
'The regular tilts wiH he waged with 
Henderson-Brown on October % and 
with Ouachita November 19, both 
games being played on the home 
field. 

Prof, R. % Womacki headmaster 
of the Hendrix Academy, and family 
made sin overland trip to Searcy and 
Kewport tbe last of this month, 

town at the manicure's getting ready 
for an evening of entertainment, i 
She comes home In time to learn that 
ber cook is sick, that the meat market | 
cannot get her t'he lobsters.she or«| 
dered and that everything in general 
is going wrong. Her friend Mrs. 
Smith, calls and arranges to have her 
cook get t^e suppr,^ltouch'"lo~tlM~re«^ 
Hef of Mrs. Greene. At about the 
time Mrs. Greene is beginning to feel 
easy her sister, Patty, who has run 
away from her school, comes in, 
Patty learns that there is to be a 
party an^ltnsists on attending, Ser 
sister refuses and Patty leaves the 
room in a rage» 

The second act is the morning after 
night before. Patty had dis-

\X\mi you want prc.̂ ^siiig and eloaiiiiig work tloiu* 

next fall, .M(»o-

Tisdale Sc McGuire 
On the Heiidrbt Camjius 

DUR MOTTO IB-

t i 

• i i i^ryiG© and Stadium*** 

' • » * 

yMr& z 

0OWARP TERRY 

t̂Qur Pniggist" 

rSeaif^o^Sem Toil 

B̂ eŝ GrOods 

5; 
\ "•••' f "•••-1 

• ) • ..;, , . ' \ . J M ^ " 

Z • • '• 'i ' i 

B a r k s 
^^•' ^,.«s=*4 . . , ^ ^ f y -

=at= 

i Thought for Today—-Sometimes it 
: is easier to look wise iihanit is to 

•; talk wisdom, but a love-sick guy with 
I hay-fever -ckn.-do.̂  neither. • 

,1 Lee Wallace was seen meandering 
j aroung the streets of Oonway some 
I t^P^jveeks ago,,'.LHis aasirer to our 
I query was that he was in town, on 
[^"business," although the day was Sun-
' day . '.. : .. ' ., •. 

l i g M : Prices 

ji^ept Brinks in Town^' 

—TTvr 

BAOK 

FELLOWS! 

Li't II10 old students lead 

Allan G, Cazort, a gdaduaiB-.:of 
-Hendrix the-past June, who has "the 
honor of ,' editing .• one of the best 
Troubadours'-tbat.haS been pu tou t in 
Hen.drix, passed through Coriway re
cently en route for E i Dorado. Al 
was**Mary"as usual, despite the dust 
and grease that had coHected on his 
physiognomy. • , 

George M. Reynolds, son of Dr. J. 
,H. Reynolds, president of Hendrix 
College, recently joined the ranks of 
'heri'̂ ecfeed"' •husban"df~'by^talctrig~"unto 
hims'^lf a wife; George graduated 

f^rsf—'-—' — : — ' — — 

attended a school in aiflvanced-, Sunday 
schOollVork. • Mr. Harwell is at pres-" 
' ent junior pastof' of the • local Meth;, 
QcHstHchurclh and is a recentigmduaie 
of Hendrix College, ' ' ' 

"I've made a thorough examination 
-of your carnial prDtuberanGea,*', .Ŝ ^̂  
the phrenogist, "but I cannot tell you 
anything," _, 

"Don't you know anything?" return-

••"ic." ' ,-

" ^ 

«».' 0 

at me 

jL.Jlll.l;JIVrX • , 

,^,.(, 

vi.n io "tho popular stand. 

YAEGi-ER & HOBBE 

Barber Shop 

from Hendrix: in 1920 and has made 
good in the teaching profession sirice" 
receiving his A...B, While 'a student 
in Hendrix he was'a leader of every 
Jprogtessive movement and was editor 
of the Bull Dog his last year in col
lege. The best wishes of all Hendrix_ 
folk are extended to the bride and 
groom, .̂ -> ... 

R. E. and Allan Lake, well known 
Hendrix students, were visitors in 
Conway two weeks ago. While here 
they paid their respects to the class 
in cainpnsology at the Arkansas 
State Teachers'College. 

B. A. Redwine, who was a member 
of the 1923 graduating clasS) and 
Dykes Grifin of Leslie_spent_ several 
days in Conway bisi week on their 
way t6"llfghlaiid,' Baird has accept
ed a position of teaching History and 
eoaching in the Parkin High School 
for the ensuiM«4teaiv". 

"That fellow^'is so punctitious he 
gets on my nerves." 

"What's the matter with him?" 
"Why, he won't eat crab apples 

without a fish fork." 

;Bd~the patient.' ' ;—•^-—=———— 
_ "Oh, yes; Ir,know,i3ut you are too 
large a "riian to fight." • • " ,. 

Pl^ofrDean^D'i McBrien, head of the 
History, Pep'artment of the State Nor
mal, Dr; T. S, Staples, .head of the 
History Departnient of Hendrix Col
lege and Ben and Dave Laney 'will 
leave about the middle of August for 
a trip 'along'.the Pacific coast and 
through the northwestern ,states, They 
plan to be gone about a month and 
3iH,:tr.y to re.ach.iSektld&JxefQj:a.:jaflrii^ 

- '̂ - ^ 

r 

ing back 
Donneli Webb and, BiH Thoiriason 

have been; bossing' a bunch of other 
negroes engagedVin.Tebuildirig some 
roads between ISrewpdrt and Jones,-, 
boro. Don is planning to spend part 
of-the summer in a training camp at 
Fort Lpavenworth. • 

CONCEIRTE " ^ 
Of ye " 

" ' Ye Big Skule 
• of a , .. 

Friday, August 10, 1923. 
Beginning, at Early Candle Light and 

Eriding Wheia Ye Programme 
Is Finished. > 

H-IHDRIX STUBEHT ' 
WEDS IN JUNE 

Member of Senior Glass Weds Pop-; 
' ulai' Atkins Giii.' 

GONWAY PRINTING-. 

OOMPANY 

PuliliBhers of the rt*.f*» 

Log Cabiu Bemocrat 

" • " J 

Daily and W^^ekly 

Edition. 

'*We Print the Bulldog'" 

Marion "Speedy" MiHer recently 
underwent an operation for appendi
citis at the Methodist Hospital i n 
Memphis, Tenn. He writes that he is-
getting along nicely and should be.as 
spry as ever by this time. 

Miss LuciHe- Willoughby of Mc
Gehee has -i-eserved^ a room in ,the 
Wigwam for the coming school year. 

Fred E. Harris, Jr., has sent in bis 
reservation and wHl be a member of 
the 1923 24 freshman class.-

Henry Goodloe, editor-elect of th£ 
Bull Dog, is spending the summer 
montha in Thorton, Arkansas, where 
he is trying to lead his flock in a 

Friends of Ralph McDonald, mem
ber of the class of 1023, experienced 
their most unexpected surprise with 
the announcement of Mr. McDonald's 
marriage to Miss A^-hleen Taylor of | 
/Vtkins, Ark. The wedding took place 
.n LittlV Rock on June 12th, and was 
to have been unannounced untH 
•June, 1^24. Rev. C. M. Reves, for
merly a niember of the Hendrix fac-
viity, now pastor of Winfield Mem
orial church Little Rock, performed 
the ceremony. 

The only possible way for the hap
py couple to have kept the secret was 
to have hot heard of it themselves, 
ooeause the 'news, was before the 
3late before the -month was past. It i 

j has fallen the lot of Paragould tc j 
furnish Hendrix many things and j 

i the greatest of these are bride-, 
I grooms. At the close of last year; 
! Earl ' Walden assumed the dignified i 

,, „ . . '^°^' ' " ' J position, and this year Mr. McDonald; 
inanner. worthy of a mmister of the ^ ' p.va.rotild reiterated the 
go.speh Henry says that things aroi|f^^.i«^J^ ™ f ^ ^ ^ leiteiated tne 
kmLome down there, but a eopy oflf^f^^^S^^^^V^he ^inly Imown at- . 
the BuH Dog cheers him up as good.tendant on the wedding was Fred J. | 
as a ietter from home. \ " ^ ^ ^ ^ of St. Loms, Mo., a graduate ^ 
^ . , , , • I of this year. ; 
I hst the plowman's merry song, ^̂ ,̂̂ ^ McDonald is residing with her; 
- As up the row be plods along; | ^^^^^^ .̂ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ j^^ ^^^^^,^^ 1 
And then come words that make me, ^ ^ ^^ .̂ ^ ^^^^^^^ compiling an own- \ 

ership .map of Faulkner county.,; 
, 3"niP, 
As the plow's noso hooks in a 

stump. 
{ When his work is completed here he 

»vill probably go to Paragould and 
Melvin Thompson stole away from ^^^^ .̂ Ĵ ^̂ Q ĵ̂ g j.g^i estate business 

his duties on the farm long enough .̂̂ ^ ĵ̂  j .̂g father 

MMM. S^tTDENf S 

Wl«'ii j-̂ Hi come to. Coil-

"̂ var follow the old fellows 

Id the 

to pay Conway and a friend a visit 
the first of last week. I t is reported 
that Mel has some 0 fthe best corn 
in his section of the country, and we 
venture that, be exercised his ora
torical abiHties on some innocent 
mules getting it. 

There seems to be a jink connect* 
ed with residence on the first floor 
of Martin Hall. Following the ex
ample of Mr. Walden, Herschel Wal
dron decided to divide Ms savings 
prematurely and launch into matri
mony, and now Mr. McDonald is the 
j i i u i i j V , a i i u . i i \ / » » i . * i . . » . * . « . - - " " " — — 

Hubert Storey is working in the^^j^jj.^' j^ggident of the second heaven 
wheat fields near Pawnee.Rock, Kan-^^ ^^^^ ̂ ĵ g j ^ ^ . ^^ ^he' double file list. 

KOTICU OF CORRECTION. 

OAK STRIET'CAFE 

Heudrix Headcttiarters 

sas .during th<3 summer montha. 

Miss Minnis Frank Hayes of the 
1923 graduating class' of Hendrix CoL 
lege left Conway the middle of this ^ r̂ ĵ g editor of the Summer BuH Dog 
month for a vacation on Petit Jean'.^yjjg guilty of an inexcusable .mis-
Mountain. . ! take in the first issue of the Summer 

Rev. J. Abner Sage, who is pastor of BuH 0 Dog. In the footbaH schedule 
Mrs t GhurcH;T5aHas,Tias^eeri elect-'for 1;92».ithe"fir^t game nf^ihe-iist 
ed director of'the department of voice pvas :wi,tb Monticello Aggies, accord-
culture of S. M . m and his church ing to the BuH Dog, This is an 
has given him two months leave of ^ error. The first game of the se;ison 
absence for special study in Chicago,i« to he against MagnoHa Aggies 
and New York. Brother Sage is a ^September 2S, in the Yoiing Mem-
graduate ofjUendrix and has led the orial iStadium, instead of against 
singing at several Hendrix revivals, j j^ionticello Aggies. The BuH Dogs 

Rev. and Mrs. Byron HarweH spent wiH not meet the team from Monti-
the last two weeks of this month- a t cello this season. Please teH your 
Lake Junaluska, N... C , where they friends of this correction. 

™fc 1 
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Plunkett-Jarrell Grocei 
Gompany 1 

Wholesale Grocers and Coffee Boasters • 

.Distributors of Betsy Koss and Bltte Mountain 

, ' : 'Canned' Foods. : 

- • • = : ' -

', ' .1-
„ ' . . -i 

ORDER FROM TO' 

Hypathia, Franklin and 

• - . " : . . ' • i ' ' ' • ' . - . 

Harlan Pins and Wear one 

thin suminer. 

"We arc getting the sta,-

. I - ' 

HARTON & SMITH 

Jewelers, & Optometrists 

dium ready 

J ^ o , , 

. F . L. -BOULIi 

(Concrete. C%ntraetor. 

.BAHNER &;.C0. ' 

You will carry an iuBur-

ance policy .sooner or 

later, -

JONEB BOOK STORE 

—f or— 

Stat^nerv. School Sup

plies, Sporting Cxoods 

and Periodicals. 

^ . 1 

Ri^ht-- i 

?w thinp at the right time make any 

Ijusiness a BttccesSi"" 

IN CLOTHINGS— 

Yon find the right styles in the 

right materials at the right prices, 

made by the right manufacturers. 
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Our Agen. Will Get your 

CLEANING AND 

HENDRIX OFFERS 
MANY ADVANTAGES 

^ (̂Continued fro.m page'l.) 

c—^ 

- ^ h e n School Qĵ eitst-

GENE IVEARTIN 

', ' Faculty la Strong, 
The faculty of Hendrix is com 

jjosedbflftf teen prof essors '3i?^ are' 
weH qualified,tp fiH their posts.' At 
the head is • Dr. J. H. Reynolds, the 
foremost, educator in'the south today. 
Under the direction of Dr. Reynolds 
Hendrix has made "great pipgress 
and has increased > its endowment in 

• J ! • 

W.W. FRANOIS , 

1 BARBER SHOP 

Near the Oollege 

'Always Glad to See You' 

OOLE <& GOMPANY 

The Leading Grocers 

ajarger proportion. ~~ ~~' 
Hendrix mairitains several strong 

departments, among them being His
tory,. Englishjr"* Matheinatics, Science 
and , Languag'es, The professors at 
the head of tliese departments have 
?ittained distinction, in their field of 
,̂ vork and are well qualified to teach 
the youths of Arkansas who come-to 
Hendrix. In .addition to this every 
member -of the faculty stands firmly 
for the tenets of the Christia:^ re-
ligTohT'';"',,' ' ,r~~'""' _ ,.—--"̂ ^ ^̂  ^ 

Athletics, • 
At the. head of the aihleticg of 

Hendrix is'a little' f,eHovr, -but'he 
surely d6es hig things.' Coach North
cutt has only 'been with Hendrix one,, 
year but in that,'short tinie , he has. 
convinced,: 'the athletic worlds that, 
there is something to him.; 

This fall Hendrix wiH open -her 
footbaH season in the Young mem
orial stadium, a thing which has been 
pushed by Coach Nortlicutt with his 
every' faculty. • The footbaH season 
will only be a beginning of a suc
cessful year in athletics in Hendrix. 
The program which the ' authorities, 
are planning to put on will insure 
one of the best years in athletics 
Hendrix has over had. •, 

The teams which Hendrix has de
veloped in the past have taken their 
.&hare;of the championships and med
als and judging from the present 
outlook^they willinore than live up 
tc the record of the past. One thing • 
that Hendrix teams have always po.? 
sessed in victory, or defeat is a spirit 
of clean sportsnianship. It has be
come a part of every player on the 
various teams. 

Student Welfare Stressed. 
In addition to,the physical devejlop-

ment of the .students, Hendrix ab̂ o 
provide.s for mental and spiritual 
training. As a basis for all progress 
the health of the students is weH 
guarded. A first class ho.«?pital is 
maintained ' on the campus for the 
students. A nominal fee is charged 
each .student onroHed and the ho.̂ -
pital, nurse ajid eollege physician arc 
put at his'̂ disposal. 

£ Jl 

It seehis,'̂ as though '" - ' 
: A little-Sands ;- - • . ; . - - - -

. H a s gotteu'^into / ; , ' 
The machinery of .• 

'The state text book , ' • 
Commissionr ' . •;̂  

- \ \ k ' k ,k- ' "• ; '•• 
First Studerft̂ —Boy,- my girl is so 

sw(i«t--4h-a^ev(fe^-ti»6--I—l»ss4r^^ 

• ^ - . y ^ " 
-U'--' LISTEN! 

MC Student, ,you wll find, something* new when yon coino 

to Coiiway this year.' •• ; • . : 

A llOBERNDRY OLEANING PLANT 

break traini; 
Second Stlidentr^Shoot, that's noth 

ing.. My girl is so. sweet, that she 
has to eat sour ̂  pickles all the time 
during hot 'weather to keep -from 
melting. '••.'••-•' ' ' -" " • -

& • & & . - • • . ; • ' , 

' "When 1 was' young • , • ' ' • 
Aiid'didn't care, ' ' • " 

, I didn't mind ' .• -—~-
A taxi fare, -nf - ' ' 

Buttons sewed oil your clothes without extra cost 

. to yoiT'^ OUT pvifins tbe^ saiTie AS othoi-w . • 

PHOliE 587 

FOR GOOD THINGB TO 
EAT 

When you come back, go 
to— 

M A R T I N ' S C A F E 

One door west of "Wliite 
•' G-rand. 

But noF-rm old 1 
"'"' , And ,make my sppn, \ ' ' ' 

And seldom ever-̂  . ' 
Ride in one. ' : 

k k k 
. Firstly-^I.'ve got a date with 'a girl 

named.Climax tonight. j 
Seeondiy—WeH, all I have'to sayj 

T '̂r'dOn't bite off more than you can 
chew,' my boy. ° ' -

"- . ' &> k k., . 
Now is the time 
When those .guys 
Who habitually aslr, 

• "Is it hot enough for you," 
•^^^ecome a nuisance,.,. -

• k k k 
/. Daughter—I wish I were a boy. 

Mother-^Why, darling? 
Daughter—Oh, then I would knov ĵ 

so much about girls. 
k k k. : • 

One reason why women 
Would make better flyers 
Than men * " j. 
js that 

.They go up in the air. ' 
Quicker. 

k k & 
"You are a long: way from honie,"j.^ 

observed the young lady as the deVot-1 
td young man kissed her hand. . ' 

k k k -I 
FAMOUS MOVES. ' . | 

The Landlord—Move out. ! 
The Policeman—Move on. I 
The Conductor—Move up. j 
The Wife—Move in. ' 

k k k \ 
A metropolitan politician was de-j 

feated for re-election by a woman op- •> 
ponent. Several daĵ s later he puf fid, 
into the offiee of,the city editor otj 
a newspaper. j 

"What do you mean by publishing!! 
my defeat for office in this wa^ f̂' he j . 
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ICeitH.'sM|Illiieryan(i^^N ,.. 
^ ^ 1 . 

^IPH, Keith lias gone to Eastern Markets to purchase 

,FalI Htock. 

Drop. In When School Opens. 

'<{ 

FABLKNE!^ OOUHTY 

BANK & TRUST 
*̂ OOMPANY -

. ' • • • • 

Wants Your Business 

W, Ho Norwood Wholesale 
. Grocer Gompany -

(Incorporated) 

WHOLESALE GEOOBRB 

OigarBfTohadcOj Flour, ,F^ed and Produce. 
Phone 496 Oonway, Ark. 

"It's true, isn't i t f asked the edi
tor,' :| 

"Of cour.se. it'n true," shouted the', 

For Fresh Meat 

-^Call--

Mental training is provided in the 
class rooms where competent P̂ 'ofes*- "|̂ ,"!^ 
sors have charge. Literary societies 
are available for both men and wom
en students and valuable training 
can be obtained in them. Intercol^, j . ^ ^ ^ politimn. -but your blamed 
Iegiate contests such as'-dehates and p̂ p̂ej, pĵ ĵ jg j ^ ^j,,^^,^ ^j^^. ĵ ^̂ ^̂ j ̂ ^ p^^^ 
oratorical contests furnish othei j ijg Improvements.'' 

' chances for mental training. ^ \ ' & & & 
j The coHege holds one or more re-1 Thia Is a great pleasure, said the 
I vival meetings on the campus during young man as he was introdueed to ai 
each year, espeeiaHy for the students 12.*)0-pound lady. ^ - i 

iAs a result the student body is I "' & & & '| 
'nearly one hund|fi%j)er eent Christ-j First Professor—Did ybu ever see) 
'ian.. Activities ill Y. M. C. A., Ep* I a student gô  tvazy over hfe/studles?! 
; worth League and the various Second Professor—No^ but I have i 
j churches in the city also provide fot j heard them talk about them crazy. ,' 
the moral advancement of- the\ stu-1 k k" k ' 

1 dents, / ' . " ' I Another thing abmit 
It can be readily seen that Hen-1 Dong skirls iif that ; 

drix CoHege doe.q have something foi« ^̂ ^̂ '̂  '̂over 

W l ao ANYWHERE 

Any Time—All the Time. 

Harmon's Transfer ^ Taxi 
\Oompany. 

• im)Xbr4in^ ' 

HEAD THE ADB AXlM 

HEE THE ABTER-

• TIHEES 
l A 

A multitude of .shins. 
' " • ' ' k k k 
.It has been said that you can tell 

THE, BARNES STUDIO 

Your Photographers 

{the ambitious studetn. It has a 
.[spirit of cleanness in the class room,, 
on the athletie fleld and in every j 
student activity that is most whole-! f"f \̂̂ '<"'» 7 the sise of the ears, but? 
,̂ ome fm-college students. The ad-l™'^ trutlr lias no application to th^i 

. . I - I " Tt 1 • m ' iman who raised it. 
vantages which Hendrix offer arel x. k Xr I 
equal to those of any other college 1 xtriZ*' «ti. . * \x . i . , '.« *i 
in Arkansas and they are becoming | . . J J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - - think if Î  
more <wetydny. ^ J ^^A^bj^The same that you would; 

*^ "̂'••" " - ^ 'if I,Bought a new golf club. | 
Eugene H. Stevenson of Wilming-j ^ :^ & | 

ton, Delaware, son of Rev. and Mrs. There's one thing about the eoHegL̂ I 
T. B. Stevenson of RussellvHle, form- graduate to be said in,his favor, hef 
erly of Conway, was married to Mim wiH never know less without *his-
Helen McElree on July 2 at West knowing it ahd he will never knowi Chester, Penn., according to word re
ceived here.. Mi*, and Mrs, Stevenson 
sailed July 4 on the Levithan from 
New York for France where he iviH 
be associated with two friends in the 
management of a boys* summer camp* 
Mr, Stevehson is h graduate of Hen
drix CoHege and also received his de
gree at Oxford as an Arkapsas 
Rhodes scholar. 

more without -other people knowing S 
i t ' " , ' • • ' 1 

• k 'k 'k ^ ! 
llvery time ' ,. j 
We are with a firl j 
And she says 
That nothing is 
Impossible 
We'd like to know 

• Just what she meih§» 

You Can't Keep Admiring Them 
There has never heen a t̂ ea-
.̂ on when shirt patterns weiv* 
î i) good looking as*now. Jn^t 
doxeiLs of pi'etty ones to 
clioo.se from—all in good 
ta5<te, too. 

Thh store speeialisses in 
!\len\s Shirts—it has them 
to offer you and can pleaJ-e 
von. 

s* Agents for **Manhattan 
^Etiejfyl'* «"?an Heusen' and 
*A\iator' makes. 

ĉ;m.0 in and Bee the Many-Attraotiife; Etyies. 
>J^.--4 i , - • - O i l - . 

Frauenthai & Schwarz 
e* 

PHONl m. 

Training To Begin'On Old Field Septemher 3rd. JHolleniah, 
. Coleman and Merril To Return Besides Twelve 
; ' ' JTeterans of Last Year. 

easily pleiity of material for two 
backfields with Bird, P'arker and 
Thomasson, quarteis, and, WHHams, 
Colehiain,' Lipe,' John•. Sage, Raymond 
Sage, Morris and White at tne back' 
positions.- The team has been con-̂  
siderably strengthened by the .return 
of two-veterans of foirmer̂  years 
whose worth has beim. proved' by four 
seasons on the. grid iron—Virgil Col̂ r 
man, brother of the famous "Fighting 

^-0e,i'.:and^JKelt-MemH,^whQUkaa3'An 
all-state honors at both end. and 
tackle. VirgH is' one of the most 
vei^atHe backs ever in Hendrix, as 

J. Tillar Thompson,'22 \ , 
(Staff of the Arkansas Gazette) j 
With the inspiration of the Young 

Memorial stadium,' with the most 
promising squad in recent history,-
with -the best college coach in Arkan-, 
sas, with the wholehearted support of; 
every Hendrix student and with the . 
fighting heart and spirit^ of "Bob"-
Yoimg, the lOa,*̂ " Hendrix BuH Dogs 
have begun their preliminary training 
for the coming grid season which, 
promises to be epochal in its signifi
cance. This is Heridrix year and al-, 
ready the^Histant roai;. of the Tiger 
on the banks of the Ouachita is abat-, 
ing in fearful anticipation of the tail-
twisting party which will be held in 
llie Young ̂ Memorial stadium on No
vember 19* There -wiH be other 
parties, too, but there wHl be none 
me tm BuH Dog-'i'iger attraction, 
and may..tlie Black and Orange wave 
triemphant when eleven Bull Dog 
•warriors leave Young Meniorial sta
dium with happy faces, besmeared 
with dirt and blood, lit up by the 
last dying rays of a sinking Novombt'r 
sun. If "Bob" Young eould speak 
tlien! 

Coach Northcutt wiH have fourteen 
wearers of the big "H". to answer his 
first call. Veterans are: Capiain 
Frank ("Dan") Boone, end; AHen 

("Sunshine") Isgrig, tackle; Law
rence Douthit,, guard; John ("Snake"') 
Anderson, center;- Noeb ("Buck") 
Coppi guard; Roy ("Ozark") Her̂  
man, tackle; Charles ("Big Boy?') 
McAllister, end; Paul ("j^ap") Holle
man, end and.half; Marvin „ ("Buz
zard") Bird, quarter; Kelt "MerriH, 
tackle and end; Royce ("Kid'') Wil
liams, half; Joe Parker, quarter and 
half; .Virgil Coleman, fullback and 
quarter; and Buell Lipe, half. These 
nien wHl be assisted by_.several of 
last year's subs, among whpm are 
Raymond Sage, half; BiH Thomasson, 
half; "Swede" McGormick, end; BiH 
White, "half; and "Charlie" ChapHn, 
giiard... Promising new men will be: 
BHl Meriweather, tackle and' end; 
Bruce Morris, all-Oklahoma halfback 
from Sapulpa; John Sage, all-Arkan-
safe naif back, from I'rescott; and 
Winfred Botts, husky tackle from 
DeWitt. There wiH be an abundance 
of new niaterial which is as yet un
known and unproved. 

A survey of the material reveals 
two capable men for each position, 
with Boone, McAlister, McCormick 
and Holleman for ends, Isgrig, Har
mon,. Merrill and Meriweather for 
tackles; Douthit, Copp, Botts and 
(liaplin for ' guards and Anderson 
and Harmon for center. There is 

"' '[. (Continued on page 4.) 

SENIOR O F ' 2 3 WEDS 
At GONWAY AUG. 29 

By OCTOBER 12 
PLAYING FIELD SOON TO BE IN 

CONDITION FOR THE 
, ".SEASON/ • . • , • ! - < t - , 

SPEEDING UP WITH WORK 
Four Tiers,To Be.^pone By .Tuesday 

Night, As Crews Speed Up-r-; , 
Centenary First Battle. ' 

workmen would have one entire half „ 
of the field covered with the'l^yer of 
rock which goes on the bottom/^uld ̂  
have a large part .Of the cinders ishat 
are to cover the rock into place arid-
would have part ofthe top course of 
dir'T.: moved. Mr. Scull ' hoped by. 
Wedrttesday to iegin to move "ber-
muda f or the turf ^f th^gŝ agridiron. 
Work has been s%htly hindered be-

"(Continued 01̂  page 4.) 
4: 

Fred L. Stricklin FoHows. Example 
of Fellow,Townsmen. 

The wedding of Mr. Fred Strick
lin, a graduate of -'SS, and Miss Sal
lie Elizabeth Martin was solemrii/.ci 
at the parsonage of the X îcit Bap
tist Church in Gonway at five o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon, August 29, 
1923. Mr. Stricklin entered Hendrix 
in' 1919 from'Paragould and gradu
ated at the end of the fir-'it semester 
of this year with an enviable record 
as a student and an all-round coHcge 
man. The bride "is one of Conway's 
most attractive and accomplished 
young women, having graduated from 
the Art department of Central. C;oi-
lege last year. After the ceremony 
the .bride and groom, departed for 
Little Rock but wiH return for a short 
stay with the bride's parents. ^Tlioy 
will then .leave for Ruston, La., where 
they wHl make their home and where 
Mr. Stricklin has a position in the 
High School as athletic director. 
They wiH leave many friends in Con
way, all of whom wish them the great
est of joy and success for their mar
ried life. 

.Some of those who have been in
terested in' the progress of the 
Stadium, which**'ineans all Conway, 
have had their doubts aS- to whether 
the football game with Centenary Coil
lege- on 'October T2th would be 
played in the Young Memorial or not. 
One has, however, biit to look iat the 
stage ' of construction now • and com
pare it with the open tennis courts 
that decorated the field on June 25 
when work was officially begun,- or to 
have looked upon the stage of. con
struction only,;j;hree weeks ago when 
little had been-done • toward'gradint 

jthe field or-placing down the strata 
of rock which .lies at the bottom ofj 

I the prepared • surf ace, and then gaze! 
'upon the human bee-hive-that is .so' 
j rapidly putting the field into condi-
Ition; makes a contrast that is hard-' 
jly believable. In the accompanying 
i cat, lukc fioru the Nir̂ th-vs .̂ t con »r 
i of the stadium can be seen something 
'of the work that is being done and 
: the progress that-has been •'ihade. • 
I The week beginning Monday, Au-
I gust 27, tiH Saturday, September 1, 
j is, according' to Contractor F. D. 
! Scull, the biggest week that has been 
put in since the beginning of'con-

I struetion on June 25. Setting a new 
i reford Monday by placing 200 yards 

of rock on the stadium filld, 'it w«s 
hoped that by Tuesday night the 

Y. W. G. A. I S BIG 
^ L A N i J O R 1 9 2 3 - M 

'Delegates Who "Went- to Estes Park' 
^ Conference Return With New 

•"'̂  Ideas for Years Program. -

The Y. 'W. 0. A. is expecting the 
coming year to be the best year in 
its history. The officers are aH work
ing for closer fellowship among the 
members. : The program' committee 
has' some evceHent programs in ^store 
for the girls this year and when a 
member misses one she will know 
and feel that she has missed some
thing worth while. 
•^lis Elnier BeH, President,, and Miss 
Erma Guiee, XJnder-graduSjite repre
sentative, attended, the conf erence. at 
Estes Park as th#'official delegates 
of the Hendrix Y. W. C. A. They 
have their minds full and overflow
ing with ideas and plans for better 
Y. W. .C. A.. They are, in fact, so 
c-.ithw.-'.act̂ e .fe imi.xh'Siv IH<3?.«-4?V'̂ ,*'='-'-** -̂
tion that they are extremely eager . 

ifor tho *Y' work to begin. The ''Y' 
expects all new girls to be members, 
as the 'Y' has always been a hundred 
per cent organization. 

AH girls who do not wish to be left 
out of anything the Social Comnait-
tee has planned for this year, had bet-, 
ter not forget to bring outfits for 
outdoor sports. Remember tha]̂ . vye 
have planned to have a ^eek end 
camping trip this year. 
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• 0 - T H E BXJLL D»Oa 

The Bull Dog ference to be held on "'Petit Jean 
Mountain in the eai*<ly par t of Septem-

pubiished every -week djiring the- school year ber, - At the time o | that annouuce-
•ftnd every month during the summer: j i ^ the program for the conference 
Edito?^-and Bus. 3\fgr..T^Melvin^H.-^rhompson-^l^ c o m p l e t e d bUt w a s Once, 

' T'erma of... Stibacnpiion. . ' " T the dream of one bf the greatest 
..$ .85 Christians of the south has pow be-

^KHE B I j L L D O a 
(S» 111.-11 l i i ; 

One Copr 
AwO' Copies 
Three Copies 1.00 

.Entered a t , the Postoftice tit Oonway, A'v-
kansas. - as seeond-olass mail "mattei-. 

Memljer. of Arkansas College Press Association 

WE THANK. YOHi 

I » 

com^ a reality and froin^September 
7 to 12,. inclusive, will take place prob
ably the greatest event in the history 
.of: .tha,,coHEge&_of Ajdcanisas.1-̂ ^̂  Ŵ^̂  

There is'more than one reason or 
driving foî ee behind this conference. 
For^evSraTTears" the Y,TI . Cr 'A 
of the coHeges of Arkansas and of 

, all the, south, as for that matter, have 
not been the living, vital forces that 

these causes, the plan waa feH upon 
of .calling together a group "of the 
student leaders into, a state confer
ence to talk over the matter and make 
ptahi for -theiincoming year. ^ So this 
is the "whyf and the "wherefore'' of 
the Petit .Jean Gonference in Sep-

'tember. , ' ' " 
. As.tojthe detailed purpose of the 
conference, it is clearly outlined in a. 
buHetin- of":i;he -conf-erence--̂ ^̂ ^ 
by Dr. Hunter, "the man behind th.̂  
giun," as faR as the conference is con-
cer 

The Summer Bull Dô -̂ wif.hes^ tp 
take this ppporttjuity in its-last :'s- ^ ^ 
sue to .th-anlc. the Arkansas Democrat ^ they should have bten'.'""̂ ^^^^ 
of Little Rock, for their co-op>ration been especially evident since the war. 
in securing for us the cutrs of. onr ' jus t how-the war affected institutions 
coaches for use in the- July, issue;„.and [ of this kind can not be easily de-

-rr" 

10c. i: . 

.-4 

lOc,. 
§£tviGe tiiat wHtplease-yoiL ;^Buss fro^Hendrirno^" 

'-. Nonnal ĉ verj 15 miimtes. .-• ;,/; 
Special Service'By Appointment,'' 

likewise we wish to thank the. Co.'i 
way Printing Company for their 
faul.tless service ' and needed ^assist
ance in publishing the papc . 

The Editor.' 

In the preceding issue of the Sum: 
mer BuH Dog there appeared* a short 

, 1 

I, - j 

.1 

,( i 

—a-nnouneemc mZM^T-Bv-AT" 

QUALITY and SEEVIOE 

J. H. ROBINKTTE 

° Jeweler 

termined, but it is an. undeniable fact 
that it did. 

Here, is an extract from .that-bui-. 
le.tion on the object: 

The object of tHe conferenee is te 
prepare men for leadership as well .as 
spiritual; leaders who can carry'out 
the -following purposes: 
- 1, To provide for the promoting 
and directing of Bible Study' groups 

But leaving aside the effect of thejo" t^^ecampnses, fpr this is. the foun-
dation^one-of-the YT-M. C. A. work 

2, • To unite all the forces -for good 
war, the. decline dn activities may 
have other ,causes. Possibly there 
have been • no outstanding leaders in 
the different colleges to push the 
work of the "Y.^' I t may result from 
th-e-lT 
or state secretary who would be-able 
to -direct the different coHeg-e leaders. 
I t may be dhe to a. general slumio in 

^ student activities of this kind sts ,has 
'been reported in-s'om'e institutions of 
this state. ,' 

j Wjhatever the causes, of this-slump 
i may, be, the • condition must be niet 
jwith. A number of the leading stu
dents and leaders froiri the various col-

j leges ofthe state have seen the neces-
I sity of better organization on the 
campuses and a greater sfirit of co
operation between the schools of the 
state. 

in one. sweeping movement to make 
the will of the master the law of the 
campus, specifically , through cam-

t̂ ihcnEcdEE: ::pi%ns:afc:fep©.geMaffl-r̂  

B 0 Y S - ~ 

Plunk ett-Jarrell Grocer 
a n y - •, 

'̂ Wliolesaie Grocers and Coffee' Boasters 

JDigtriViitprs of'BeisY.Boss iixid'BW 
. • ' • • • • . , • • - • ' . • • • • • • , . • • • , • • : ' p . • • '• . ' . . . • ' . • ' ' 

, ,' . Canned IĴ oods. • . .^. 
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HOWARD TERRY 

<-< Ybur Druggfist' 

i( 

-geady^ "Serve 

Bfes* ^oods 

. . . .••. • • — a t - ^ . , - ' , . ' . . 

.• •%ighi Prices , '"' 

-Driixlcs-in Town n 

We Welcome You Back.to 

School and to Oonway 

3W^''iS;S 
_ Mate onr store vour 

teadquartefs 

B, T, Deal 
& Sons 

The Home of Hart, Schaff

ner & MBYK 

t~WEitelGfaHd 
Theatre 

W^ are looking' for y.ou 

with a good show each 

night. 

Come and See ITs 

M* A . .NAITGEj ProD. 

CLOTHES SENT VB 

LONaEE 

Model Laundry 

3 . 'To bring about a " closer co,-
opsration between the ehurches and 
the associatioiij ,for our jlims are one, 
and from out must,.come,forth greater 
strength, ,• , • 

4. To take the offensive in evgry 
avenue^ open .to us, against the forces 
that oppose, in prayer and discussion 
groups, personal work, Hi-C groups, 
and'many other fields. / 

5. To lead to a union of the asso
ciations ojf the state or to sue ha de
gree of co-operation tha,t helpful-
plans may be exchanged and ultimate-

As a result of tJhe finding of j ly that^a state student secretary may 
be. provided. 

There wHl be a definite program 
each niorning con.sistinff of Bible 
study' and long periods fo1 '̂t)pen coh-
fercnces and discussions followed by 
platform addresses. . The afternoons 
will be given.over to rcbreatioh, gamss 
hikes, etc. ' The recreation in itself 
is no small part of the eonferenee as 
is seen by the fact that half of each 
day is given to it. Just at this point 
a brief description of Petit Jetn, takes!. 
from the Conferenee BuHetin, might] 
be, of interest: ' j 

Wonderful, yes, but with a beauty: 
which comes from a desolation ahd^ 
an awfulness * almost sublime—"The \ 
country, which God Forgot"—That's j 
the Graild Canon and moiiey of thei 
beauty "4pots of the west. How dif- j 
ferent from' the beauty of Petit Jen, i 
the '.IMit of legend and tradition. | 
You eiimb and climb until far, farj 
below you the vision unfolds itself; ^ 
placidly flow the brown waters of 

jthe Arkaiisas; far away over Blue 
! Point the blue haze hangs cool and; 
I heavy J leaves may wave in the con-
i tinual breeze of the mountain top 
I but far below the giant checker board 
] with its squares of brown soil, of 

cotton, of corn an dof nlfalfa lie 
motionless. Petit Jean and the val
ley of the Arkansas—"The country 

I which God remenibered." Look out* 
1 over the great masterpiece upon which 
the Master sculptor has worked for| 

j thousand of years and worries a rc ' 
scattered with the heat <}f the valley 
below. 

What bas^gone before .is, tĥ ^ ton-
fei^^e, with its program and the rca-

Owen & Downing 

FANCY 0ROOEEIES 

• Fresh Cakes^aiid Fruits. . 

P E KN A H T.S 

«3 

o 
o 
m 

(Kverythiiig for tile College Student) 

P I I i L ' O W -TO P S 

LAST 

HEHDRIX 

BELT BUCKLES 

With the Bull Bog Head 

-AT-

w j 

HAETON & SMITH 

Jewelers ^ Optometrists 

Welcome— 
To Both Old and Kew Students. 

W6 Bid You Welcome—'tise 0s f i*eely* 

Newbern Brothers 
=-S^A ;;5;,^i>iifiE^.£iai,.* 

iirmg 
_-- -- 0God Year Heels, f lexook Sole Leathesp. -

We have an up-to-date shoe repair shop. We call for 
repair and deliver your shoes to your room. Our prices 
are low but quality is high. 

. Come to see us near White ^mnd Theatm of 
Telephone 260, 

Bolls Brothers 
Shoe Eepairing At ReasonaMe Prioes. 

40 
30 
13 
lo 
1& 
IS 

song"fm*"" it. That has alrt̂ ad.̂ ^ beeni 
J • definitely arranged. • The oniy re-
~j maining question is that of attend-

,ance. The following qitotes were set 
; for the different schools in most eas-
jes by men representing th sehools 2 
jHnivrsity of Arkansas, .„-,„^....... 50 
I Arkansas Teachers College.._„. „_100 ' 
jHendrix CoHege -«...„-^.„„..-..._„ n l 
I Henderson Brown College ^ " ' 
I Ouachita. College . . „» . .„ 
• College of Dzarks >„„ 
'Monticello Aggies „„«..„_., 
I Jonesboro A-ggirjs 
Ai^kansas CoHege 
Magnolia .Aggies _ — . . ^ . . _ . _ . . . . 15^ 

These quotas were set with some? 
eonsideration to the pro3i]mity of the 
schools to the conference Hendrix and 
the Teachers CoHege should lead the 
conference m attendance not only in 
ptoportion to their student bodies buti 
it actual numbers. 

Consider . this conference seriously 
because it is worth your time. When 
September '?th comes be tsin Petit 
Jean Mountain prepared to take up ^ 
the challenge, "To Make Christ l e a l 
On ^very CoHege Camptis In Ar
kansas," or "Make the WiH of the 
Master the Law of Men." 

We do the very highest 

grade of cieaning 

and pressing 

Our customers are always 

j^atisfied. See us. 

CONWAY OLEAHIMG 

COMPAJSfY 

Phone 278 

HTORY BACK 

'•FELLOWS!' 

Let the old atudents lead 

you to the popular stand:.-

" f H a i E f c HOBBS 

Barber Shop 

..^ Ja IA-^)t«~».u:!«'.^-r^t?e;^^ 

OOHWAY PRINTmO-

COMPANY 

' Publishers of the 

Log Cabin Bemocrat 

Daily and Weekly^ 

Edition. 

''We Print the BuHdog' 

HENDRIX STUBENTS -
New And Old 

We are .still on the .iob and await your arrival. 
We ĵ erve good drinks and good eats as We did before 

you went away. 
HtTRE;Y BACK.! 

French & Rx)ss Cafe 

TAe l^miaJUL m m 

\ 

Florence Drug 
,Z:^MHE;.*((„ ta 

any 

...̂  

TO SEE 

.Thought for today—^Rbnie was riot 
built in a day but aH the same Oĉ  
tober 12th,..1923,'wiH finji us beating 
Centenary in our brand new stadium. 

Mr. Otis BuPree, Ayhd has been en
gaged, in- hard-labor^on—the^tadium 
after several-daS^s of harder in secur
ing a job," has returned to his home 
in England for a 'short resti before 
school opens. He "is planning to. at
tend, the Y; M.C . A. .confereince-o-nJe^Ti made'him see daylight, but here's 

number 10,001: ^™—. 

"Goshrbut'how you scared me!" he 
exclaimed'-' to the milkm^ri,, -who had 
dropped a pail in coming up,Jthe .back 
door steps with the Gream for the' 

Petit Jean MoUntai^ .from the ^-th. to 
the i2th of Septeraber^.~;.I:^S^:: ' 

Donald Webb graced the fair city 
of! Conway with-his presence during, 
the latter "ipart of last vgeek, visiting 
Irieiids and .bill collectors. -Honald' 
siays that he has worked for ten dif
ferent bosses this summer and has 
do.ne everything from driving a truck 
to didving dattie. The latter occupa-
MQa,..he.says, is all '*Bull." ' 

ov.erwork either on his part or., that 
of the ' (jlock and as a result, missed 
the train that Was, to carry the com
pany to Little^oek.-H^-waited-fo^^ 
the ^next. train and succeeded . in 
bringing up the rear (guard) to the 
camp, in due l:ime,; - - ', 

Probably you have heard the ten-
thousandth, joke aboilC -guys ^staying 
with a date"until dayHght br until 

- Since -Ye -Ed has had considerable 
experience'With cotton pests this sum
mer, he can tell this gag "with pathos. 
During the'recent invasion of the 
army worm in Faulkner county,.a col
ored lady entered a certaih bank, in 
the Athens of Arkansas and express
ed her desire to borrow some'money 
of the bank. ^ -* • • 

."We are making loans only'to those 
people who are trying, to get rid of' 
their worms," explained the bank 

. president. ^ . , 
"Oh,' Suh,''.« she exclaimed, ."Fze in 

puff ect health," 

After bidding out the Jewelry Aucr 
tion ship in Little Rock last Saturday, 
Earl O'NeHl of Hope ihade a flying 
visit to Gonway. This 4s about his 
second or third trip for the summer. 
Earl has been .sweating in' a' brick 
kfl at his father's plant during the 
summer. He is not sure as to wheth
er he will return, to go to school. 

Mr. Oley Scales, a fellow towns
man of the renowned Joe Crossett 
at McCrory, Ark., spent the week end 
in Conway dmung the latter part of 
July. He has been -engaged in p.a,Qk-
ing concrete in his home metropolis f Emory University in Georgia l a s t 

family's eight o'clock breakfast • 

Jack , Patrick, a studeht of '20-'21 
and '21-'22 has been attending ' the 
University of IHinois since Sejptember; 
l:9:22rr"Diirin'g' the .i.paS.t siimmer_her 
worked in. St. Louis until recently 
when he came to his home in Para
gould" to visit his parents. He in
tends to returiTto the University as 
soon as school ojiens. 

Harold "Bed" Bryant, '23, a veteran 
of the ^. A. T. C, days, and for five 
years the Charlie Chaplin and Tom 
Mix .of the campus is reported to 
be on p.olice duty in El Dorado. Woe 
to the imposter or speeder who tries 
to get by with 'aiiything within a 
half-mile of Red's beat because he's 
the guy that caught the bird who waS 
trying to steal coal from Martin Hall, 
.two years ago. 

CarroH Jphnston, '28, who is now in 
the law profession with his father i|i-' 
Morrilton has infested the, city of 
seyeral "Week ends this 'summer so 
we have no right to suSpect anything. 

- Rev. C. N.. Weems, • formerly of 
ConWay and for the past few years 
engaged in missionary work in Korea 
has returned to Conway with his fami
ly, for a visit to friends and relatives. 
His son, David, wbo attended Hen
drix from, 1918 uixtil 1S22 except for 
one year in Korea and who attended 

and was merely up here on his vaca
tion | he had no other purpose what
ever in coming, 

Mr. Crossett himself has spent sev
eral days this summer at the home of 
his grand pare'nts in Conway, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. 0. Harton. He stiH 
wears the customary smile .and puts 
out the usual Hne that would strow 
rings around the^wariest buH on the 
plains of Texas. 

watermelon dealers for their wares. 

year expects to be in Hendrix for the 
incoming year. 

Regardless "of the false reports that 
came out about Long Jobn Thompson 
not returning to Hendrix in Septem
ber, it is a' fact that lie is coming 
back and can enter athletics. He has 
.spent part of the summer at his home 
in Conway and part with the'National 
Ouard Company of Conway during its 
eneampjnent at J^'ort Roots. 

Robert "Dick*^ Baugh, a graduate 
of last year and for several years 
the BiH Nye of the cainpus, has been 
passing a safe and sane summer on 
Ihe streets of Conway, "jewing" f-": J ^ l /^«\f^"^«^^^ ^ ^ f *̂1̂ 1 

J. E. Sanders, '23, has been occupied 
for the last summer in a Y. M. C. A. 
Camp in New fork and wiH take up 
his work at Columbia University this 

during his last college year as busi- ] 
Dick is expecting to enter the news- ' l« f "^-^^e^ ' <̂f the Troubadour,! 

(paper business in Littk Rock nboutk-.-""!! t^'' "PI"^"™' "f.*'"' ?.^1^°" 
"he middle ot September and it is our P"ntmg Company by h,s efficient 

opinion-that judging from his aeti- > . ' r ' ' e r " ' ' 1 ^ , ™„ f w 
*• J «5 » .g Justly proud of him as one of her 

sons and is assured by his record 
here that he wiH be a suceess in his 

vities on the publications while con
nected with Hendrix he has the stuff 

i and the ^'line" .to niake good. 
' I chosen field. 

Jack Fraser of Little Rock, wlioj 
I is now connected with the Home Life 
\ Insurance Company of little Rock is 
j expecting to enter Hendrix in Sep
tember. .. y 

KIMBRO TO STUDY MEDICINE. 

Geo. Huddleston, after 

Homer "Homebrew" Kimbro, a 
graduate of '23 in whom the BuH Dog 

,̂ . ,, , , ._,.. is especially interested because of the 
about two months in the iiaivest, ^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ,̂̂ .̂ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ x̂̂ ^̂  
iields of Kansas with JoJ^« Tisdale; , auring his seemingly short four I 
has returned to his home in Conway.. .^ Hendrix has altered his plans 
He has of late been engaged in the ^ ^^ studying law as were his plans, 
worthy occupation of scrubbing the ^̂ ^̂  ^^^ .̂̂  ^^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^^j.^.^^j^^^^^^i^aed ! 
floors >of the mam bmlding on the.^^ ^^^j^^^ ^^^ medical profession.! 
•Hendrix tampus and in particular the 
history room, where he says the stuff 
is thickest. 

Rev. Brother J, C. Paty, Hendrix 
Acadeniy, '22, seems to have taken 
up..^permanent residence in Gonway, 

Since his entrance in Hendrix four, 
years ago as a Freshmen, although 
he majored in the sciences,. Mr. Kim
bro has shown himself to be almost a 
pastmaster at handling the EngHshj 
language and if any man has the 

J C. first tried working on the sta- j fundamental requirements for suecess 
dium, but found the work too light in the law field, and ,a sound andj 
and cool; for his bardy and midieval |logical reasoning faculty; our friend, 
constitution so he asked the contrac! Mr. Kimbro has it. He has shown j 
toi' to fire him. Since that time he, himself to be equallx^ capable in the^ 
has served in the very responsible j field of science, however, and we can 
position of Clerk of the National :aH feel assured of just as great a 
Guard Gompany of Conway. When'success in-that* field for him as in^ 
the company recently departed for j the prof ession of law. He wiH prob-s 
the sunimer encaihpment , at Fort ably enter the Medical CoHege a t Lit;-; 
Roots, Paty failed to be awakened byj tie Rock, Arkansas, when the winter 
his trusty Big Ben, probably due to. terni beings in September, 

Our Fall OpLenihg 
SEP TEMBEE 12TE 

An Abundant Display of . 
' Suits, JEIat$,Shoes ;̂Shirts,̂ ^ 

» • , ' • • . ' • 

: : Collars, Etc., . ' 
^ • - , ' . - , . ' . . . •- . - . . ' , • y . ^ - , y - z . ^5 . - , . ' • • 

Special Attention To Apparel lor Oollege Boys. 
t . • ' . . . . . - " ' . . . : ' 7 , - • • - . , . . - ' . . ; • . - , • . : • ' • • ' ' ' • • ' ' • 

' Y O U R - S U I T 13 B E A D Y 

i " ' t -

•; f 

. ' i , ••• 

•ji.r>^i«iWKS!S!Siiiiif!rA\ 

THE 

TAXI and T|lAteFER 
SERVIOE 

Extends a Weldbme to 
Hendrix Oollege Stii-, 
dents and Teachers, 
The 0. K, Taxi and Transfer Service, is always ready 
to give you quick, prompt, courteous and efficient ser
vice day or night. . 
Our oars are ,i.n first class condition and jOur' drivers 

'are cleM and dopondaMe. --— " y • 
King Phone 460 and; you or yaiir baggage will he 

handled how, 

0 . K. Taxi i&: Transfer Sei'viee 

. •'v 

NEW STUDENTS 

When you come to Conway, follow the. old 
•fellows to the 

Oak Street Cafe 
Hendrix Headquarters. 

lioyn we welcome you both, New Students and Old 

t)iies. Everything you need^tliny time.' 

THOMPSON'S 
The Store of Quality and Prices Eight.̂ ^ 

/,--j 

^z?. 

aETTINa EEADY 
Is the Order df the Bay 

d^ New goods in every line young 
'%, [lion delight in wearing coming in 

daily.. All ready we are beginning 
?L to say J "Where are we going to 

*^ 

put it'?" 
[LJIIf/T?' 1 Anticipating a wonderful trade 
M y ^ l z ^ ^ this fall we have, bought with three 

|M outstanding thoughts—Price, Style 
^ and Quality. 

SflauMsBiMMMsCtsniis*'Schloss'* Suits is our watchword 

S. G* Smith 
*'THE BUSY STOBE'* " ~ : ' 

.Phone M 

r 

i l • ' 

i \ - i \ \ 
..•\^r*'it. 



T H E BULL D p a 

( I 

• • • • \ . - • - • . 

FiEIifcOWS-^ 

School mil 1)^g^ ™ ̂  ̂  
few days. When you come 

in give your'clothes to our 

agents . .-

^^^^JMrifeZAGIC*^ 

And' they will see that 

they sire cleaned and 

"pressed-rightr " - ~ T 

0 . K, O L E A N E R S 
& P R E S S E R S 

7 Paul Holt Prop. 

Jt"-. 

W. W. FRANOIS 

BARBERSHOP 

Near the Gollege 
M 

'Alway::. G-lad to See You' 

'} 
In advance of the opening of Henr 

drix GoHege's thirty-eighth annnal 
session on September ISj the outlook 
for the college has never been better, 
in the opinion of Dr. John Hugh Reyi-
holds aftd his associates at^'the in
stitution. Reservations for ^prospec
tive students are more in numb"er than 
is usual at this season of the year aTnd 
indicatipifis'are-''that the college will 
operate, at capacity during the entire 
session. It can be said with truth 
that Hendrix has nfver '̂̂ at: any-time 
during Its history stood higher with 
its constituents" than at present. 

The staff of professors and instruc
tors at the .: college has been made 
nqta'bly stronger for the next session, 
one new deparfiSSnt.'Tiavi'ng''™n5"^^ 
created an-endowed by the home mis
sion "board bf the Southern Methodist 
church audita friend who made a sub
stantial gift4n money^. JThis^is, jbhe, 
department of rural life and exten-

' in preparation for the opening. The 
interior of the main btiildihg is being-
re-arranged,to' giyelm'ore classrooms. 
The dormitdries 'are âlso leing. r.eno-
vated in advance of the opehing. 

Dr; Reyonids andX-L McClurkin, 
treasurer of the college,'are actively 
in" charge of preparations .'tliere. Dur
ing' the "last ten dayS; .the cbrr.espond-
ence fromi the administrative office 
has c o u n t e d to aboutr40>000.pieces 
of maH, - . • 

STADlUKt E E M H ; . ^ _ ~ ^ 
BY O0TOBET̂ > 12 

(Continued from pake I') ' 

, . / 

cause of 'the delay in getting cinders 
|o be jilaeed Qver̂ jJijejfopk ĵ A j^it" 
gram, was seiit to the^offieials .of the 

-Missouri Pacific from whom th'e cin
ders have been-obtamed, requesting 
that the^ shipments' be hurried. 

A§ to the conerete work, the speed 
-hti-s-"̂ been-~»greatly—augmented there: 
too.. Contractor Scull stated Monda~y 
that he hoped to have half of the 
entire horseshoe completed by Sat
urday ;night. Two tjers were com
pleted by' Tuesday'in everrway;^x-' 

-«Qiir-the-^-eation--of-whieli-ha5-be6n4^ep:^--^^^^ '"" ^^ '̂̂ f W ^ ^ ^ 
given much favorable notice over the boards ,which. wiH sei-ve_ as seats. 
state. Itivas the subject of a recentrl-^b^i^^^e^-^i^^^w^^^^ 
editorial in tbe Arkansas Deiho'crat 
and-the Arkansas Gazette will at an 
early date give it publicity editorial-

Dr. Theodore.j0. Y-ranhy, w«o reach-̂  
ed. Conway yesterday, will be dirieetor 
Pt the. department, He is a hachelor 
of-science graduate of the University 
of Illionois, a master of arts grad
uate of Wisconsin and has completj-
ed his residence work for a doctor, of 
philosop^h degree at the university 
last named. Dr. .Manny will devote 
one-half of his time to extension work 
and one-half to residence work at 
the college. He Was recently married 
at Washington to a daughter ""of Dr. 
Sherman, an officer of the United 
States department of agriculture. ., .. 

•;} , ifireat things'. are expected of the 
department of rural life, which wiH 
have a field In Arkansas which has 
been barely touched by educational 
and religious forces. WhHe closely 
related to the state and federal farm 
extension service, it wiU be distinctive 
in the scope of its woi'k. 

Dr. Roy 0. HoH, who wiH head the 
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OOLE & OOHPANY 

The Leading G-roaers 

• L E T US B E ^ FRIEND TO YOUR OLpTHES 

• When you come to- school, drop in and see us about' 
* * • ' . ' • • ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' • ' 

.taking. oaa!aj3fe;yout.MiiTO M A repairing.^ , 
You deal direct with us and save the agents commis-- -

sion. 

nlesjQteaners 
&Plressers 

PHONE 587 

123 Bailroad Ave. 

>viH soon be r§acly to put in place 
In placing the concrete in the forms 
the s.chedule is 40 yards -of concrete 
in an eight-bourday, with two extra 
hours-for work on the hand panels 
to the rear of*' the stands arid in 
moving forms to the next section. 

Owing to the excessive heat during 
the-early days of August, the crewa 
had to resort to night work in order 
to make suffioient progress to com
plete the work in contract time, • As; 
soon "as the weather became cooler 
however it was necessary to .work 
only the day shift, 

The .Young Memorial Stadium is 
probably the largest piece of con
struction work that has been going 
on in Gonwayjor severar years and 
has* certainly employed more'men af 
one time than an> other work. On 
Monday, August '27, there were 45 
laborers on the field and concrete 
work, nnd 15 carpenters making 
forms. Also there were about 30 
wagons 'and truckr. employed at haul- | 
iiig roek from the crusher which is [ 

^he-Natural-JTJO^nic Is 

CLEAN MILK 

m o i m 298. 

WE ^ 0 ANYWHBEl 

Any Time--AIl the Time. 

Harinoni Transf er & Taxi 
Oompany, 

• PHONE 410 

A-.aO-ODPtAOBTO 

EAT 

aOADBROTHEEB 

"The Busy Bestaurant." 

department of education, wHl reach located abont a mile, from the Stadi 

FOR GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT 

When you come back, go 
to— 

MARTIN'S OAtE 

One door west of White 
Grand: 

Conway this week* He is. a master 
of arts of hilosohy graduate of 
Harvard tTniversity and has had- a 
successful career in this field. He is 
a former professor of secondary edu
cation for the state of Alabama and 
during the present summer has taught 
at the Ohio Wesleyan tJniversity. Dr. 
Reynolds regards Dr, -Manny and Dr, 
Holi as two of the strongest educa
tors in their chosen fields' as have 
been secured by coHeges or universi
ties in the south. 

In the department of history and 
economics, George A. Leatherman, a 
master of rats graduate of the tJni-

iron itself wlH he in condition by 
'that time is almost a certainty with 

«/.«^u« ..V /^.iv • . "tl 4. M t̂ ie present rate -of progress and 
I S t l n - ^ r L T ^ temporarily ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ j^^^. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^.^^^, ^^^ 
:replSce 0. T. Gooden, who has leave 

um on the Damascus Pike. The j 
work as a whole has been much fa- j 
cHitated during the last few days { 
because of the favorable weather.; 
The night work may be- continued in | 
the effort to complete the work by | 
contract time. 

It is not- probable that all bf the | 
horseshoe win be completed by Oc-! 
tobpr 12, but theire wiH be'sufficient f 
seating -capacity-, to hold the largest j 
..crowd of spectators that has ever 
"assembled in Conway. That the grid-

,W. H. Norwood Wholesale 
Grocer Company 

(Incorporated) 

WHOLESALE GROOERS 

Oigars, Tobacco, Flour, Feed and Produce". 

Phone 496 „ OonWay, Ark. v. 

BAHNER & OOMPANY 
•a 

You will caiî y an insur

ance policy sooner or 

later. 

THE BAENES Bf UDIO 

Your Photographers 

of absence for graduate study at the 
University of Wisconsin. W. C. 
Butham, a bachelor of arts graduate 
of Korthwesters Hniversity and a 
master of arts gradhate of Columbia 
Hniversity^^wiH: also be an" associate 
in this department. Another addi
tion to the faculty wHl be L. L. Brown, 
a graduate of Baker University of 
Kansas, who wiH direct the musical 
organization of the college and will 
also give instruction in piajtio and 
some other studies if desired by the 
students. 

The Hendrix faculty during the 
present summer ha's bee nlargcjly rep» 
resented at the larger universitie^y 
its members doing graduate stud:^^t 
the tTniversity of Chicago, the Hen
drix professors enralled are Prof. L. 
E. Winfrey and Miss Vivian HiH of 
the depattment of nisdcrn languages; -
R. L. Campbell of the department of 
English, and II. W. Kamp of the de
partment of ancient languages. Del-
zee Demaree, professor of biology, has 
studied at the Yale school of forestry, 
and H. B. Northcutt, director of ath
letics, has been at the tTniversity of 
Illinois. Miss Ethel K. MHlar, library 
ian, recently eompleted her work at 
the University of IHinois for the maS" 
ter of arts degree in Hbrary train
ing* Prof, Gooden is now at the Uni* 
versity ^f^^Wisconsin and Prof. M. 
J. McHeiiry of the science depart
ment apent the summer at the tlni
versity of Colorado, 

work, Centenary Gollege will meet 
its "Waterloo' on one of the fineyt-
athletic fields, of the south on Oc
tober 12, 1923. 

192S FOOTBALL SEASON 
OPENS SEPTEMBER BED 

(Continued from Page 1). 

-he has'played quarter, half and full. 
As a broken field runner he has few 
equals and with Bird and WiHiams 
will form the best broken field run
ning trio in the state. Kelt MerrHl 
falls little short of the well known 
"Fighting Joe" as a tacfde and that} 
is saying a mouthful. He uses his 
1?5 pounds to advantage and his dis
play* of nerve has:won for him the 
admiration of countless Hendrix fans. 
He will be in the line some where, 
that's a cinch. Also John "Squaw" 
whp was elected taptain tif last -̂c-ar's 
squad but %vho faHed to return to 
school in September, will be with the 
squad this year to .share the positidn 
of halfback or fullback with some of 
the above veterans. John made his 
letter the year before he left and stHl 
has bloodthirsty design's against cer
tain teams in the soiitliern part of 
the state* -

All in all, there is cause for great 
rejoicing, for we'll all soon be "tent
ing on the oM eamp ground/* and 
when the-reaLspirife—the Bob Toung 
spirit-Hsatclies, there will be fewer 
"moral** victories and more ol the 

C3> 

The Faulkner County Bank 
J & Trust Coinpany 

WANTS YOUR BUSINESS 

kind that make your blood rudle and 
Repair and cleaning up of the col-1 your heart rejoice, 

lege buHdings is being done^his week J "They shall not passP* 

» New Shoe Store 

We have opened a new shoe store at 208 North l^ront 
ft -,. 

street. We specializie in high grade shoes 

for young men. 

OALL AND m m m 

Thedffinton Shoe Company 
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GREETINGS 
We greet you at the beginning cf the greatest year Hendrix has 

yet known. The eyes of our ever broadening constituency are upon 

13s as never before and as a coliege comniunity we must live up to the 

obligations which our growing influence places upon us or frankly ad

mit that we are not worthy of the energies which sooiety is investing 

in us. Old students and new, we welcome you and pledge to you our 

efforts that the Bull Dog shall keep pace and remain true to the gTeat 

spirit of the institution. Let every organization and every individual 

of us catch the step and get wholehoaitedly into the fight for a still 

greater Hendrix. Be a HENDRIX BOOSTER by being loyal in 

thought, word and action. 
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I ,, I I,, \ , , , , . , , i a ( ( i \ i t \ and with a heaxv increase ii . ,.,, i , • , i i • 
and Hiiiwi, (-,in •.•<• lea'l iv \vliipi)e<l • • .ii "Ri^rht.., },(• answers back in 

f , ' I 111.11111 lit ii\( V an\ iirev.iius veai ,, . , 
o - • . • ' .1 iiiJi Um--. Duty. He continued 

I'l eilat iiitis are L'cnt-ral (ur the be- ' 
I I 1 I, t lie h -1 ,)| V nt t he iti-t it ut aa 

uiiili I ; lit- a.j.-pi. 1 - of 1 lu- Hendnx 
1 . 1 eiini Hiireaii ,ii -niiK- nf the prin ' 
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. -Xilhoujrh t h e ii.iiiil h a s lo^t s e v e r . a l j 

l.a-l Thill sda,\- the old and new 
•itidt-iit.- tiifrctliei- with a larg'e num-
'ic; 111 ri'ieiiils and pat rons a.ssembled 
:n llie ehapel hall for the opening 
' \( I r.s(..-. of Hendrix. The addres.s 
of the nceasieii was j^iven by Dr. 
). hn l iu fh Reynolds, jii'e.sident of 
I.n n-ti iuiioii , iisin^i' as his subject 
III vviu-d ••l)ut.\'." The advice given 
i.iiii 111 the lecture is Worthy of fol-
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th ieu .11* tli(.--e words. " F e a r God 
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,. iiur w .iielrv\ nrd as we ^o about 
' ir 1-1 k- h'-K nn the cainjius. Can 
\M- lii.il l-ettt-i Ul rds by whic'h we can 
ket p i-ar hear t - open to the coun.sel 

r II 111 who d r e e t - our w a y s ? It in 
•> tlie faitht"ul u-e of tha t watch-
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'la- I'.i . ;_r,. (li.].M I i na'iit fnr the en

t i le \(-ar wa a l .-1 i i t a i l \ 1 l a -

' ^ • " " ' ' ' " " ' " ' '•' • • • a p p i t i a i h im- i im. T> e 

n u n hi I h,-i\ u u m.i t i a ul. if ' d fn | c 

i e v : ! . W n i l . I 

at atlt np\ enrollnit'nl beiii).; atiiicd to ., 
, i - w u i\ t' a t nt.-ii nf ovt r liM) anti 
ludtrni),^ liy pa-t \ e . i i s tli - tntal will 

I .' \̂  I ait iitii- tti do ovir duty and 
• 'n . i --e ' ' niir r irhts evfii a.'̂  fresh-

- • " , n t ' i . t - t u d t n t - . 

h Rl ; I I .1- a->iociateii the -word 
I'll '• . -" With the word "Ba rba r -
•' ' .'!} Mt' that the two ir.> hand in 

: '. ,ia-t tia- ba rbar ians are tbe 
' •' • '.r'njie, as tht>y feel no 
' ! . ' • . ' o nther human beinprs. 

•' i' !a-- ;, m bolonLT remains 
I ' ia.i. i at if you are a red-

; Ik mil \ nian you will resent 
I I a . 1 i ' . I ' h a i i - n i and p-et do-wn to 
i n .,iip\ n la pinpr build a g r e a t e r 

I n d i , X 

k ' . - a l t n t Re\ i ' i ! i l - brought out tbe 
. 11 111 I e-pmi-ihil'tic-; 11 f the V. S. and 

n i n b , l k l \ - I I a i h a l ' l P i f i O e t h e - c l l i . n l • n • 

I'll- ii'irt-i r,uriipi an nations ,n the i r I a 1 1 - e l l d e t k T a h . I i a \ (• P( 1 ". 

r , , i I d e n f l h ( Y , ^T. C. t ' l n t \ tn w ah. h M e r -iiiok'- a I In y ^ ,^,,,,,,,1 ,,, the tliii:ntr hall until si-arce'\ tr- • t •t ' l ' til'- fjieat in terna-

\ re-pniiileii fill thai nrtraiii/.alioii -imw their \ t i a i i . t \ in .-i hit IH'M •• i ,,,,,,,,, ^,,| ) , . , . . | im iieiwitii the taltie 
,1,1 he-poke fnr the ' Y ' :i (rreat ymir na l lenip t i i ! fic'd. is left and still thev (dme! The 

t i .e hear t n f th litre coniniiini \ thimirh ni, \ a few ha\(' iiidaated iWiirwam is full of girls and the nt w 
\- Ml--; I'llnier He'll, \\hi> diir.ni: the , It 11 i n tenlinn 1,1 try out fi>r the ni- i g i rU t lnnnitory is full. F igures show 

• m,,-i tpH'-inim. He says that we 
I t<('il a counc ll ti> show the- duly of 
h,..;(. v;e\crai tnuntrie.s. more than we 

1 red a counc ; to decide upon t h e 

.iiiiia I a'terid-ii tia kNte-. paik con- , he t ra , the tkrectni- is ('onfident that ; tho largest f reshman class on record 
-Pi.ke fnr the ^k W. C. A Heiiilnx w- il liavt an nrtranr/al ion and each t ra in br ings new addit ions. 

mght.s of th' infiividual countr ies . 
The foreign nat 'on« are wrang l ing 

a n be e a - \ l i i l i . l w i t h t h e ' - , . , , , 
( e t h a t 1. "tn k e -n l t i - i l I " ^ ' • ' ^ ' ' " ' " ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' ' " ' ' ' ' ' " > • P " " ' " ' " ^ ' " ^ ' " ' ' ' k V ol t h e - c h o o k 
ckheld' Burton. 'Hn' t t , ! , ' Hut! we, c inir .due. tl an,! Va, h rem c-ented Si.nie l i n i e m November one of ^̂  ^ ̂ ^ _ ^ 

Willianiw 'ual Hanl in will ''> " member. Sam Steel responded ,ii,,,,, ,,, ^ranizatioiK will make a t r ip the last issue d f the Summer B " ! ' ' ^..,,.,p (|^p other 

atrd fighteis f-ir the ' '-cOontl fnr the Eranklui-.^ H ' ^ ' " . " ' , . ' ' " ' ' ' ' ' ? „ " "^ " " ' ' • ' "V ''"^"^- ^^'""*', ' ^ ^ m ' , ! ' ' I ^ ^ ^ ""'" ^ 7 ^ ^" ^^ ! " ^^,''* ' T i 'The question .tf duty was b rougb t 

o much iwcr their r ights tbat in t h e 
The new faculty members wh.ise . ,, e . .\ ^ -i -lU *u ;.„ 

-til they forgt t tha t along with the i r 
name-< and .uialifications appeared in , i , .-, - j i i 

' -.»,, ' ' l igh ts shouki pn their duty one to-

Thc first game fnr the Pup-^ I-,,, t he Harlans and Emily Penton for _ -many . ilie- or large town.s of the 

next Saturdav with Pine HhifT the Hypaties. -tate. It is not definitely known 
ahnnl at Piuc Hluff, and. al- I ,-\ fter (his part of the program was uhuTi aggregation of musicians wiL&̂  

predicted of them, and altogether the 
college has at this time the best facul
ty which it has ever before secured. 

" -eh that school ha^ an unbroken '- finkshed refreshments were served og. the matter largely depending on^l |o the bbrary has been added a per-; .^ Hendrix - A 
" rd nf vict.ines for the past two | and a very pleasant social hour was the condition of the organizations at « i n e n t assistant in the person of, .̂ _̂ ^̂  ^^^^ ^^ ^ 
^ ' - ^ ^ ^till with the string of heaVy , entered upon. New students were in- that time. The dates for the local Mrs. W O . Wilson, which, enables t h d ^^^_^^,^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ .^ ^^^ 
'̂ •̂n that Coach Mayo will take with i troduced to old and the old men ( ntertainmenks will be announced library to meet the enlarged demand I ^ 

^^^ Pine Bluff's outlook i>5 gloomy. * eagerly .sought the new co-eds. later for reference work. (Continued on page 2.) 
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home to us when he asked this ques- ?,j 
t'on, "What has duty to do witb us f| 
today as we begin this school year 

great responsibility 
because only one and 
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.... • :, , ,1 ' ,\ t - a i ' , ' l i e - i p i . - i i l n 

I , . . - , , . 1 p i m - ' 1 e n i l R u - - e I l l ' M 

GREETINC 
We greet you at the beginning cf the greatest year Hendrix has 

yet known. The eyes of our ever broadening constituency are upon 

us as never before and as a coliege community we must live up to the 

obligations which our growing influeiice places upon us or frankly ad

mit that we are not worthy of the energies which society is investing 

in us. Old students and new, we welcome you and pledge to you our 

efforts that the Bull Dog shall keep pace and remain true to the great 

.spirit of the institution. Let every organization and every individual 

of us catch the step and get wholeheartedly into the fight for a still 

gTeater Hendrix. Be a HENDRIX BOOSTER by being loyal in 

thought, word and action. 

w • p t e i i p i e r .s. . \ : i t H i : ; i ' 
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'•'- laiekkield Hur t . i n . H u t t o . Huik 

li. W i l l i a m s and I l a n k n will 
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' ' ' • T h e first g a m e for the Puim 

^'' ' I . n e x t S a t u r d a y wath P i n e BIuflT 

' ^" -ehiitd at P i n e Bluff, an. l , a b 

" lirh t ha t sch.iol has an unhr . i ken 

' ' "fll of v i c t o r i e s for t h e pas t t w o 

" ' '^I 's -^till w i t h t h e s t r i n g of h e a v y 

•̂ •"•11 tha t Coach M a y o will t a k e w i t h 

^"11 I ' ine Bluff 's o u t l o o k is g l o o m y . 
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N A T I O N H A S D U T 
(,da;. 's I n t e r n a t i o n a l T r o u b l e s a r e 

( a u s e d b \ D i s r e g a r d of 

D u t i e s . 

l .a - l T i i i i i - t l a \ ' ^ t h e okl a n d ne>v 

iatleiii ,- t n e e t l u - r w i th a l a r g e n u m -

''1- ' III f r i ends a n d p a t r o n s a s s e m b l e d 

I. Iia- t-hap.-l hall for t h e o p e n i n g 

' \( re.-I - ef Hei idrkx. T h e a d d r e s s 

I I t l ie nci-asieii w a s g i v e n by D r . 

I' lin l l u u h Ri-yiiolds, j i r e s i d e n t of 

la- n - ' 1 ! lit inn, u - i i i g a< his s u b j e c t 

111 wmi-il " l ) u l \ - . " T h e a d v i c e g i v e n 

I 1 ; I. Ill llie l .a- tuif is •worthy of fol -

w ; n g ii.\ e\ iM-y H e n d i i x m a n w h o 

m l - ilu- lu-i.-mial r i a a t i u n of t h e col-

.' ire • li ini-eif. 

Ir hi- >ii?1 rtiductitiii Dr. R e y n o l d s 

i i i iew I lit tlii,-se w n r d s , " k ' c a r ( lod 

•III kt-i-p 111- I t m i i i i a i i d m e n t s , " t h a t 

' la-\- jiia\ - Ilk ilt-i-p i n t o t h e m i n d s 

na i i e a i l - nf t h e -tuib-tU body a n d 

' ' ' l i ; j ' e - a - l a l t i e - t l y t o k e e p t h e m 

.. niir w .tiih'vvnrd a- we go a b o u t 

If t-i k- (ml. nn t he ,<'ampu^. C a n 

\se lii.ii i i i t t e i wni-tk-- hy wh ich we can 

k.-.-p e a r h e a r t - oiieii to t h e c. iunsel 

if H 111 w hn d'r(-ct< ou r w a y s ? I t is 

' \ t he f; i l thful u - e of t h a t w a t c h -

'.vniii t ha t we can .in (Uir d u t y in t h e 

1 e-t w a \ . Tht r e - p e e t of o u r fe l low 

la i ie i i t - ami t h o - e w i th w h o m w e 

, , , , .-Mthough t h e li.ind lia-^ lo-t -ever, ' .! j ~ niii,. m . onta.- t d e m a n d s t h a t w e 
" " ' " " " • " " ' " " ' " " ' • ' " ' " ikia. i le n i e n k i e r - ' l i n u . h e r a . l u a . n n : •'•'- ' H.'t.v . m h . h yeai nf w m k hy ^hnaid tiiM . a m - u U w h a t is ou r d u t y 

- p k . m i a l ; i r r a v nf m-w ta ' e i i t h a < , " ' " ' " ' ' ^ itila-iM- lu-gaii umb- r ex- ,,,,,, ,„ , , , , „ , , , ,„ ,,^,, ,,j,y^^^_ 

, , , , _ , , '111,1 I t - w.ix t . , ' r e h . . a r - a ; - ami u m i e r i ' " " " ' . ^ a u - p a m u - c i m b t i o n s . w i th 
" ' ,1 11 • ) 1 r I) ,' I i m i i a - i - t l la . ik . t i t -s in e \ e r v p h a s e ol 

V , ... , I a, 1 ,1 1 ,,. 11 . i i . i l ' ao e a p a b f i.uoa r - h i p of P r n t , I.e- • ' 
^ • • " . " I I ' M - h n i t i w, le i i in iu .aht . l i a. t iv Ux ami w ith .a h e a w i i u r e a s c in , . , , , , , . , , , • 

aiul I P n w n (,in ne i.'ail i\ w h i p p e n • • o\ R i g h t s , he a n s w e r s back in 
f , • 1 In,,1111 nt n\ 1 1 a i i \ p r e v a a i - v e a i , , ,,^ . ,, , , ,• j 
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M I a i m • - ! r il t !, I e 1- h e i n g I ' . l p l d i y 

,11 ' , d ' n i p ' e ' mn (ii ami an i 

hm 111' ,1 m . . 'Ill Ipt mil 1 hi im mot ,.ii 

1̂ (Ml"!- 'n -hetl a ha io over t he e n t i r e 

- 1 m nii ' dt ' i I'g . I ' d 'I d nil I. .iial m .\ 

i l l . ' '. .; I t !,e ll .-i'.:a s p . i i of it, 

1 a - ' \ mil ' he a .tal t i n n . j m . i i ; ii 
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a 'ge ".Mill, 1- a ppl nai ll la^ -'...ii 'Pla 

nmtdt iii\ . n i . h l m . n l bt-ing adtled to 
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' t ' l t , 1.? " l i - t u i l i n t - . 

D' Rt .M • t l- a--oi ' ia t<i t t he w o r d 

k i l m i - - " w i t h t ho wori i " B a r b a r -

- " ." - a \ ng t h a t t h e t w o g i h a n d in 

1 ! !•-I .iii-e t h " h a i b a r i a n ^ a r e the 

• ' • ' ' - ' '• ti-,.. i ' ' . i t ie. a.- t h e y feel no 

' '- ' •'.••,'.\ ' o o t h e r h u m a n being 's . 

1 ' W'll- k t - - . .,1 l i e k m g r e m a i n s 

t ; ,11, a : at if you a r e a r e d -

' • . i l b - ll \ m a n you will r e s e n t 

' ' wm I ' a - l i . i r . -ni ,aml get down to 

'. ' at i!u;\ n hi ping' l a n d a g r e a t e r 
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P ' - n l m i t R e \ n n l t i - b m u g h t .mt t h e 

!'i I at I I ' -pnn- .h i l i i i('< o f t h e r . S. a n d 

, U , , . f,v ' a h - m a . i .ih-ii E. i m n , m , t i n n w i l l . . M . u - a n - t h e , nppni , .^,, ,_ ,„^,,, ,, . , . ^ , , „ ^ ,,^,^,,, ,„ , ,, ' ' ^ 1 - - go, F u r o p e a n nat mn< ,n t h e i r 

r , , , , | , ' , , ' . l i tnt ' f i l l . V, M. (k ; ai tv :.' w.'itih tl,.- r - n m k e ,'. \ h ' Z iuliinl \n i]u' ilur.uv: ]\!iU uu i \ l f^vnrvv'n ' " " - ' " - . a t k - t h e gnaat i n t c i n a -
t I n,-i t ]Uf - tmn- . He s;iys t ha t we 

need a c o u n c ; ! to s h o w the d u t y of 

i h e - e --evcra] (muntr i . - s , m o r e t h a n w e 

I . 'cd a eouiic 1 to dec ide upon t h e 
1 ' - " ' " " • •' ' ' " ^ • . : . , ! , . . , . . f . u . : 

m i n t ! a t t e n d ' d t h e E- l . - - pa rk con , ) a - t r ; i . t h e iki-ecP'r is eonfiibMit t h a t 

leiit-e - pnk . ' for t h e V. W. ('. .A HiMidiix w il h a \ t an n r g a n a / a t i t u i 

\ K-pol i ' l e i i fol tha i "1 gaiii/ .at mil i.e.v t l m i \ m a t i , t \ n a n i i ' t " | , , ian l i i p a - - i n i ' in- lwiet i t l ie t i d . k -

,,.,,| ae-pok." fni t h e 'A ' a g n a t yt a r mit t emp t i-.l fie'd, i ji, p.ft a n d s t i l l t hey c o m e i T h e 

I j , " hi-art nf tnt in k g e coinnii ini \ t i n i i t rb "ti \ a few h a s e in . ina i . ' . l 1 W i g w a m is full of g i r l s a n d t h e n. w 

\ \ 1 i - - I-'.lm.'r Bed , who tlur n g t he | j , , i n t t n t a a i tn t r v .ait fnr t h e ot i gii Is t lor i i i i tor \ ' i- full . F i g u r e s show 
' t h e l a r g e s t f r e s h m a n cla.s.. ,m ivc. i -d "tr'^'--^ "^ t h . i n d i v i d n a l c m n t r i e s . 

a n d each t r a i n b r i n g s n e w a d d i t i o n s . ^'^' ' ^" ' '^" '^" "'^*'<''^'^ «^^' w r a n g l i n g : 
•-0 niuch n \ c r ( h e i r r ig 'h t s t h a t in t h e 

T h e n e w f a c u l t v memi>ers whose , . , , , . , . i . , ^i. • 
, . , . - I t r t h e v ft^rget t h a t a l o n g wi th t h e i r 

n a m e - and . p i a l i h c a t i o n s a p p e a r e d in w ' , , , .i • i ^ 
. I , , f I c Tl n ' f ihts shmi ld go t h e i r d u t v one t o -

'> a meniDcr . >^aiii o i e e i l e spmnM. . i h ( - e o r g a nl/.at mil- will m a k e a t r i p t h e last i s sue of t h e S u m m e r Bul l ^ .̂ĵ .̂,j t h e o t h e r 
fni the k ' r a n k l i i i - . B r y a n t D a v i d s o n , ,,f ^^vc ra l d a \ - . g i v i n g c o n c e r t s in Dog , a r e p r o v i n g to be aB t h a t w a s 

N.'Xt in .ti.l. 'i i h e l i t e r a r y sm-iet ies \M)i th \ nf t h e -chnol . 

w el e lilt r ahlce.i ami ."a |i 1 e i ' C - e n t e d ;^,,,^ l e 1 l l i e ' I 1 N'oVcmiier .me of 

. nnbe r . S a m Ste . ' l i c s p . m d e d 

, r, ., , , . r , .1. .u J. . , /• .V. 1 u ,u il '^'if' (p ies t ion .tf d u t y w a s brouprht 
,1 the H a r l a n s ami E m i l y P e n t o n fo r ,. . , , , , , „ , . , , , , , , . , . , i-.^ge Knvn.s ..f t h e p r e d i c t e d of t h e m , a n d a l t o g e t h e r t h e ^^^^^^^ ^̂ ^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ .̂̂  _ 

colleg:e h a s a t t h i s t i m e t h e be s t f a c u l . . , , „ , , ^ . , ^ \ , .J, 
, . , . , , . . , , t i o n . " W h a t h a s d u t y to do w i t h u s 

. t y w h i c h i t h a s e v e r b e f o r e s e c u r e d . ' , , • . , • i , 
J ^ , , , . , , , J l J , t o d a v as w e b e g i n t h i s school y e a r 

f inished r e f r e s h m e n t s w e r e .served og. t h e m a i l e r largroly d e p e n d i n g o n % o t h e l i b r a r y h a s b e e n a d d e d a p e r - .^ H e n d r i x - A frreat r e s p o n s i b i l i t y 
S fcnen t a s s i s t a n t in t h e p e r s o n of, . . ^ 

he H y p a t i e s . s t a t e . It i^ nol de l in i t e ly k n o w n 

.After t h i s p a r t of t h e p r . i g r a m w a s w h e h agg- rega f ion of m u s i c i a n s wil^ 

a n d a v e r y p l e a s a n t s.>cial h o u r w a s t h e con.il l ion of t h e o r g a n i z a t i o n s a t 

e n t e r e d u p o n . N e w s t u d e n t s w e r e in- t h a t t i m e . T h e d a t e s for t h e local 

t r o d u c e d t o old and t h e old m e n d i t e r t a i n m e n t - s will be a n n o u n c e d 

(ag-er ly s o u p h t t h e n e w co-eds . l a t e r . 

, , „ . ,, „ , . , , . , , , , , 1 rests upon us because only one and 
Mrs. W. O. Wilson, which, enablea the , ,1, . ^ ., , . ^, 
,,, . . ., , , , J one-half per cent of the people in the 
library \o meet the enlarged demand | Z y 
for reference work. ' (Continued on page 2.) 
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T H E B U L L DOG 

The Bull Dog 
Published every week during the school year 

and every month dur ing the summer. 

counsel, and if there is any th ing to a min ia ture conference a t Pe t i t Jean . 
you it will be discovered soon Here , t he girls' are to be tjrought 

j enough. Never mind about a s su r ing into a deeper insight into the spir-

: the professor t h a t he has „^our pei'-
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sonal endorsement in his humble ef
fort to conduct -his clashes and don' t 

itual and far- reaching purpose of this 
world-wide association. In addition 
the camp is planned for both old and 

waste your brea th in telling of your new g i r l s to 'have a real opportuni ty 
achievements on the home team, etc., to know and become in sympathy 
nor is it a good idea to boast of i ' o u r with each other. This week end camp, 
ability to vamp everyth ing f r^ iT the will convene from September 29 to^ 
president up to the jan i tor . U is September 31. Special effort is be-| 
well enough for ono to be conscKms ing made to provide the meet ing with 
uf his powers, but let the o ther fel- speakers of ability upon their sub-
low find them out from the work done, jects, and the chief |n-oblem to be dis-
ra ther than from the boast made. , cussed and thought out will probably 

We are glad to see you freshmen, | be some phase of the race relat ion 
and we want to help you to make the I s i tuaat ion existing in America today. 
most of your opportuni ty . 

T H E N E W S T A F F . 

Progress is the law of life. We | 
think it a laudable ambition tba t the i 
])resent staff not only asp i res to make ' 
the Bull Dog dur ing this year equal 
t.) the high s t anda rd set by the s taffs ' 
of the past bu t to advance tha t s tand
ard to a still h igher mark in keeping 
wih the rapid g rowth of the colleg'e. 
Handicaps a re being removed and 
facilities a re being increased. An 
enlarged and bet ter e.iuipped faculty 
means .greater advan tages in scholas
tic work, the s tad ium-gymnas ium pro
ject broadens a thle t ic possibilities and 
th.' .sound financial basis upon which 
the publications have 
through the adoption of tne 
systom gives the s tudents the r ight 
and the duty to demand bet ter pub
lications. This is the task to which 
We resolutely set ourselves and we 
solicit your cooperation in the a t ta in
ing of this end. for bear in mind 
the Hull Dog is the .-tudent's paper 
and not merely a ineans f.ir keeping 

Y. M. AND Y, W . C. A. 
PLANS BIG YEAR 

Delegates to Hollister, Este.s Pa rk and 
I*e(it .Jean Return With New 

Ideas for P r o g r a m . 

It is said that Hendrix is rapidly 
progressing. This fact is made evi
dent hy the increase in student body, 
increase in faculty, a wider r ange of 
i.turses offered, and the unusual ly 
hright prospects in the field of 'a th
letics. Hut there is another field in 
which we are growing, tha t is j u s t 

been placed 1 ''^ impor tant now as any other field, 
the blanket '"^'^ which has been allowed to de

cline in importance in the last few 
.\ears by certain unforseen and un-
crftitrollable forces—and that is the 
fu-ld of student fh r i s t i an work, more 
d rectly centered around the Y. M. 
nnil V. W. C. A. 

Whi'u the V. .M. ( . .A. ha.l its origin 

. .There will be considerably more co
operation between the Y. M. and Y. 
W. C. A. th-'s year, especially in the 
programs in chaipek The two organ
izations will work in conjunction in 
put t ing on the annual " Y " reception 
Sa turday night, " "' . 

OPENING ADDRESS 
- BY PR. 
(Continued froni Page 1) 

United States ever enter college and 
tha t very fact should s t a r e us so 
bpldly i n t h e face tha t it would 
aWaken us to our sense of du ty and 
the place we are to holcijin th i s life. 
He eo.ntinues to say t h a t we a r e liv
ing in a day when life has such 
golden opportunities because we have 
the privilege of se t t ing t h e s tandard 
ir. every phase of life. 

Let us hearken to the^ ŝe words 
flung out by our president and striVe 
each day to make a g rea t e r Hendr ix 
by do'ng our duty and ass is t ing the 
other fellow to do his. We are here 
for what we can ge t out of the col-

' lege and the more we pu t into i t 
I the more 'we will derive from being 

P R O F E S S O R IN C,\R ACCIDENT. \ here. 

Professor and Mrs. W. 0 . Wilson j y . W. C. A. E N T E R T A I N S 
while r e tu rn ing from prayer meeting | 
Wednesday night had the misfor- i 
tune of driving theiii car into an ex-1 
tavat ion which had '^leen made near j 
the heat ing plant in order to repair ' 
the wate r pipes. One front wheel of 
the car was broken off completely and ! 
a fender badly smashed. For tuna te - i 
ly no one was injured. 

GIRLS W I T H H A Y R I D E 

A N N U A L " Y " RECEPTION. 

The annual Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. 
reception given by the Hendrix Col
lege Associations will be held in the 
tollege auditorium and society halls 
on Sa tu rday evening, September 22. 
This is .llie of the promiiu'tit soc al 

ainic two or three decades ago in a i events of the year and no student 

should miss the opportunity of 
present for the big occasion, 

a gr.iup called the staff provided w i t h ' '•'"*' upstai rs room .if a laborer 's 
Mtmething to d... We boast no g r e a t ! hoarding house, little Ad it founders 
genius among our membt rs, but we ''ii'd< <'<" <he wide field and scope 
.lo profess a willingnes.. t.) sweat, ' ' '- ' l 't-- activities would s.mie day 
and in lh.' final sum of th ings w.irk 'over. Hut the need .if some Chris-

I iiani^.ing influence among the young j ooach a t McGhee High School, 

being 

Word has been recdved that Hor
ace, " P o r t e r , " Boyd is principal and 

eii'unts far more than genius. 

We ha\( ' no intenti.uis .if . lepart ing 
'"I'lin the long established policies of 
' ' i ' paper, for t rue progress builds 
on what is already established, 
Through the efforts of past s taffs 
the Hull D.ig has won ;in enviable 
po-itii'ii am.mg the college newspapers 
of the south and to d isregard the poll 
I ,e- atill ideals whi .h ha \ t ' won this 
high rcjuitati.in woiil.l be in.ieed fool-
i-ki The aim of the paper has been 
and -hall e.uitinue t.i he dur ing our 
etiitorship, threefold; \ ' iz . to ga ther 
ai 1 puhli-h the new- relat ing t.) the 
• 1 ' •• i t i(- . f tbe 1 tilley. and . ampus 
-o that till s tudents ami friends of 
' M i.dl.'L'.' m;iy be .-orr.'ctly informed 
nf th.' woik of the inst i tut ion, to 

e r \ . a- a medium for the expression 
of student opinion, an.l to act as a 
ni..older of right public opinion in the 
enmniuiiit\ Added to this we hope 
•hat t i c [iuhli(-!it loll -hall be of -u.-li 
a n.'iture a- f " recommend Hendrix 
• i outai 'ler- a- a (iiliet''e of high stand-
.ird^. .-ffi'letit wiifK an.l <'hii<tian 
'l.-al-. 

\\ ]\h kt (Il appre . iat lull f.u lh.- a.' 
nmnli-hments nf preeciiing <taffs, ami 

with a th. rough lealizalion of th.' re 
'-' '—ibik.t 1."- pla.M.i upon u-̂  wc enter 

n | " ' r nu • ta-k and pledge tn yoii our 
* •' and . ' a rne- ' cfl'iitt n a t ta in ng 

inen of tliis country, and abroad as 
. ( r that m-itter, h'l- be 'ii i alle.i to 
Ike .-tteiit on of the b ailiu'- .if he 
• •tmn' y -n - t iongly ami the "Sk M. 
I'. .\, ha- be.ni founij to -o iiea''ly 

Ivt- the ptoblein that today it is 
t) i,\ci -al in ;l - act ivilies. Il :> eon 
-t iiitly ginw-ing and we as a 'ocal or-
g ii'/.;itioii mii-t grow with it. 

,\ iuw\ pian f.-ir membei sh 'p has 
men de\--ed wlinh w-ill be ai imuim-
ed l i te r . The p iog rams for th.- yi'ar 
wili .•on-i'<t of the .levoti.uial exer-
i i-e- in the " \ " hut every Sunday 
; ft:-!-iiiM n, ami iT-iste.ad of the meet ing 
I I W.'due-.iay mght of eai'h week 
whii h has f irmiu'ly been the cust.mi. 
the fiirce- will he .lirected t.iward the 
p i i p a i a t on of an in teres t ing pro-
giani t'l h.' given in .hap.d. Bible 
study g roup- will be organized la ter 

On last Sa tu rday evening the old 
gir ls took the new Hendr ix gir ls on 
a hayride. Two t rucks were waitin,g 
in front of the Wigwam, so im
mediately af ter the Hypat io Society 

i was over the gir ls , each new one ac-
j companied by an old one, piled on 
I the t rucks and s tar ted out the Vi-
I Ionia pike. Last year one t ruck suf
ficed, but on S a t u r d a y two t rucks 

' barely held all the girls, and could 
anyone have seen the large circle of 
gir ls around the camp fire, he woul(jl 
readi ly think tha t our d ream of a 
gre ter Hendrix is coming t rue . 

Finally the dest ination was reached 
after the t rucks had been coaxed 
along by the dr ivers aided by the 
moral support of the gir ls in general 
•Mid by " T i p " Reynolds and Lucile 
Womack in par t icu lar . The new gir ls 
weie told to ga the r brush and to 
build a fire and then get two slender 

twigs to use ill r o a s t p g her own and 
her p a r t n e r ' s wieners . Next they • 
were ordered t o b r ing forth the eats' 
and, p r e p a r e them. T h e boxes were 
dutifully,, opened, b u t upon . finding ' 
t h a t the re w e r e ' no eats within it 
dawned upon a few tha t ' all \vas not 
quite well. 

Tbere w a s fu r the r niystery when 
i h e ^ J i e v L g i r l s were^Jideited to pass • 
in a l ine between a double row of 
old g i r l s . B u t . the slender switches 
t h a t had been ga thered to use in roast
ing a wiener was used in roasting 
the i r backs as they passed by. Hen-

d r ix g i r l s a r e a lways ^goodspQi'ta and 
especially were these new girls on 
S a t u r d a y . So the work of initia-
tion continued with familiar ganies 
of "Fool ." E a c h one chosen to play 
the " f o o l ' w a s made to stand IQ a 
wooden box in the center of the cir
cle of g i r l s . Special h i t s of the even
i n g were^ the songs sung by Marie 
Smallwood, the sol^; J a n c e of Leah 
Barlow on the goods box, anfl the 
graceful acrohat ic s tun t s of Gene 
Blakeburn . , . 

Before r e t u r n i n g the girls sang 
.-several—H^in4^^^-s©ngs and Emily 
Henton br ief ly told how we welcomed-
the new gir ls and how Hendrix senti
ment w a s aga ins t "Chicks" or any
th ing t h a t spoils the harmony and 
f r iendship a m o n g this big" family of • 
g i r ls . Upon " r e tu rn to the Wigwam, 
the new gir ls were invited into the. 
pa r lo r s where the real refreshments 
awai ted them, which consisted of two 
st icks of candy each. When, ten-
t h i r t y came the n.ew girls felt that 
they had indeed been initiated, but 
t h a t t hey had been init iated into a 
crowd of g i r l s who welcomes her and 
is ever r e a d y to help her and malji!^. 
he r s tay here in Hendr ix a hafkfiy aind 
p leasan t one. 

Paul "B" Hammond, who has been 
temporarily delayed in his'resumption 
of pursuit of knowledge on account of 
illness in his family, lias returned to' 
school. 

J 
on a h a - 1 
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P e t i t . l e a n 

- l ine a t t . ' i i t 

l i fTe ien t to 

pro-hnancial 
definitely ar-
he hi'1.1 on 

ng given 

' ' K i I w h i . h ha- een - e t . 

n H p o R T I N I T Y 

We s u l - t i t u t e this title f.ir the out 
\Mii n line of a.Hi.-c to the Fro^h. Too 
manv u ipei dassmen assume that th(> 
frt knian is a fool an 1 pio.-ec.l to dish 
out ath ice and exer. ise se.-.md-hand 
wit in sarcast ic thr t i - t s at the 
" ( . l un t r ines s" m "Jcllvb.-anishness" nf 
the new man. This humor (?) pass
es over the head of the object against 
whi(h it IS directed and r a the r dis
trust-- the f reshman of intelligence. 
Now -ome freshmen are big m.mthed, 
rocky, and exceedingly fofilish and if 
they do n.it receive a "road s.'holar 
ship ' before the year is up. they us 
ual ly retain their charac ter i s t ics and 
become big-mouthed, cocky, and ex 
•ceedingly foolish iinper-classmen. 

Let us pass over thks age-old bun
kum and simply remind you new men 
that this is in a peculiar sense, vour 

-nm.wvhat 
\ ear. The 

nut been 
retri at tt 

Mountain i- bt 
mi and wiil be c in.Iucte.i 

in I'.i opcratmn with ihi Y. M. C .\. 
of 'he Sta te Teachers Ciiib'ge 

Tht nbje - t i \ . - of the Y, W. (k A 
wi'l he ah'iie- - ime-.vhat .lifTer nt lines 

"̂e•̂ ' th'in ha\ t ' f. rnierly keen 
R u e ic 'at m - e \ s t ing in 'Uii 

country, and w.irid-fellowship 
te the - ngle goal t iward which 
majority of the pr . igrams wdll 

In additi.in to the main ob-

COUNT KUMFORU 
1-53-1814 

Born Benjamin Thompson in 
Massachusetts. Charged with 
being a Tory, went to Eng
land, and became Under-Sec
retary of the Colonlies. Later, in 
B a v a r i a r e o r g a n i z e d the 
military department and was 
made CountRumford. Return
ed to England and engaged in 
scientific research. Founded 
the RumforJ professorship at 
Harvard. 

t h i ^ 

!:-<<• k 

I W ' , 

w i .i 

i h t 

w .11 k 

je tive -special p rograms will be ar-
l ang d fr.im time to t n i e on various 
. iiirent -ubjeets and subjects .if 
w h i h ^iiggc-it themselves as the 
pioblem- of the local ai^sociation pre-
--ent lhem>;elvcs. Rut the Y. W. C 
A '!' • -̂  not only work among its 
members with a p rogram or religiotrs 
i i ' i t t ing on.-e a week. Dur ing the 
we. k the weekly p rayer service and 
stuil\- group will meet to fur ther 
c a n y forward the work of the or-
ganizat 'on. also, the p rogram chair-
ma i ha- a r ranged with t h e p rog ram 
I ha iman'*".if the Y. M. C, A. for sev-
' r'll jo'nt p rograms to be given dur
ing 'he year. Each cha i rman feels 
thi- to be a very vital p a r t of his 
work. Why should not the two or-
.rarpzalions which a re working to
ward the same goal not join forces 

The General Electric Com
pany, by continuotis scien-

Jtific research, has devel
oped new and better ways 
bf making electricity of use 

.to mankind. 
""'" ' tea. 

He watched the 
pot as, it boiled 

Thousands of people had watched the 
boiling pot, but Count Rumford won
dered w h y it boiled. H e did more than 
wonder; by scientific r e s e a r c h h e 
found out for himselC 

And Rumford laid the foundation of 
the greatest generalization the h u m a n 
mind has yet conceived—the law of 
the conservation of energy. 

Scientists in the Research Laboratories 
of the General Electric Company are 
devoting their lives to pure research, 
carrying on the work of Rumford and 
other pioneers of modern science. By 
methodical investigation, the frontier 
of scientific knowledge is beingo pushed 
steadily forward. 

t 

day of opportunity. The major i ty of once in a while and learn to know 
you 1 ave come to college to make good I someth ing of the others ideas, work-
and r igh t now is your chance. Sit | "ng basis and membersh ip? 
s teady in the boat, keep your own This year the Y. W. C. A. is to have 
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vfJlNTON SHOE 00. 

The only exeliisive shoe 

gtorc ill Oonway; Feature 

slioes aMoxforcls in. tlie 

kjâ tisst̂ 'styles/ kkT̂^ 

^^e will apl^reciate any 

busines.̂  from Hendrix 

College. . • ' k 7^ '\ 

Make our place lii&ad-, 

quarters ' 

<:f.^'*' 

z '̂ S 
y , / ,< 

•.a&P 

A R R O W 

'̂I-IE kind of workman- ^ 

-"• ship you find in Arrow 

shirts doesn't come out in the 

washf"" It' reniafns long after, 

the good cloth has shown evi

dences of wear and tear. 

And the color stays, too. W e 

carry a strong variety of the 

newest Arrow creations, and 

we want you to see them 

before the best in the collec

tion is gone. 

B. T. DEAL & SONS 
The Home of 

Hart, Schaffner & Marx 
Olothes 

BANE: OF GONWAY 

Founded 1890 

FAEMERS SfAfE 

BANK 

I J ^ H . 

Î 'or Sandwiches, Fresh 

frntts an candies—stop-^at 

CECIL 3:.0T1L1SS 

'H)n your way to sehool" 

Bull Dbg B a r k s 

Think this over: 

_^ Fyeshman: Professior ,is that a 
cafcpifiar under your, nosei ' ^—- -

W i l l i ^ Warren, star athlete of 
Hendrix TB now teaching'' in Booneville, 

Walter'^' Stuclc, local editor of last 
year, underwent a serious operation 
for appendicitis and is-now recuperat
ing in' a' Memphis, hospital, , _ 

• • , ^ ^ : ' • • • • ' ' ' • • • . • ' . ' • ' . . . . . 

• J,erry Palt^-son, a membex of the 
class' of 1921 was a visitor on the 
cajnpus for tJhe opening of school. , 

you ,eve£ First , Freshman—:Did 
take'ehlorbformf •• ' 
-Second of the same species—No, 

what perio,d does it come? 

' Jew Newbern, a member of the class 
of 1921,'Was. a visitor on the cam
pus this week. 

Moody ibentz is. viiating. friends 
the campus for a few days before go
ing to the university of Minnesota. 
•Gan' any of the fifty-six qualify? 

I do not fear a siren with a mass of 
midnighti^^h^ir, .. 

With wicked ."drboping eyelids and a 
. base_ world air, 

But I "cross my. fingers and hreathe 
a little prayer, 

When I meet a blond haired cutie 
v/ith a hfee eyed, baby stare. 

Whitlow Saiwyer a student of forni
er days, is a vistor on the campus 
this .week. 

, Elwyn Wheeler left, for Fayette
ville Monday to attend the 'University 
of Arkansas, where he is to take a 
course^ iujngineering;. ,. ' 

Senator Raney of Wilson was on 
the cami)ns lapt week with his two 
sons, who ai-e ientering Hendrix, 

Mrs, Besse D. Shannon of Stuttgart, 
who was recently a member of the 
College of the Ozarks stai?) has ac
cepted a positron as private secretary 
to the 'president. 

touis, "Jew,'" Cabe," the winner of 
the cutest boy contest a t Hendrix for 
fche last three years, renewed his old 
acquaintances on the fourth floor. 

Upper classman, to bedraggled 
freshman—Have an accident? ^ 
^"Unsophisticated one-^No thanks, I 

have just had one. 

3. .YL. Bilkins of Blytheville has ^n* 
tered his son in Hendrix and was a 
visitor at the opening of" school. 

It was pitch black in the parlor. 
Three hours ago, Chlorine, the naugh
ty vamp, had turned out the light. 
The clock on the mantel struck, "one, 
two, three, four.' It was a strange 
hollow sound echoing through the 
silence. A milk wagon rattled by. 
Again all was still. Then, from the 
divan <!oi'ner of the room eame a few 

Miss Ev,elyn Shannon, one of the 
new co-eds of this year, spent the pa^t 
week; end-visiting i&riendg:'̂ £frtihe:̂ Colr: 
lege of the Ozarks an4 in Clarks
ville. • ' ^ * ^ 

MRS, REYNOLDS GIVES" RECEP
TION." '̂  

On Friday afternoon from four un-
til^^ixo'clockT.according? tocher cus-
tofn; Mrs. J. H. Reynolds was at home 
to all the Hendtix girls, the mothers 
of the town girls,' the' members of the 
jDames^Society; the professors' wiyes, 
aild the wives of the married stu,-
dents, in ,an informal -r.eception at the 
president's home,.. Although there was 
a constantly' threatening , rain, many 
guests called during, the afternoon and 
were received at the door by three 
Hendrix girls." . 

T-Ms~-is---alway-s---~a:n--;--4nterestifi-g'̂ â  
sembly, since it i s ' t he first tim,e 
all the hew and old students' and 

•^-those connected -with' the college have-
an opportunity tO get • together and 
meet each-other. Never in the his
tory of Hendrix has' there been so 
many new. girls, and -introductions 
continued ufttil each one felt that 
she was acquainted with every one 
el&e, Mrs. Reynolds was assisted in 
,the serving of the refreshnients by 
several of the Hendrix girls. Out of 
town guests who called during the 
afternoon were Mrs. Ruth Goddard 
Jackson of San Antonio, Texas, and 
Mrs. Clarence Weems of Korea. 

SOCIETY BRANB CL0CT:ES^ 

FLORSHEIM SHOlis 
VANITY:JLND NO NAME HATS 

• , , . • • ' ^ ' , , ' • " • , • • 

WILSON BROSv SHIRTS 
IfflCKOKr^ELT^ AND BIJCE^ 

CAMPUS CAPS 
IDE COLLARS 

'YOUR.SUIT IS READY „ 'I-,'.(, -) 

. . ! 

...-v.'' ,̂ .,. 

SOCIETIEtS HAVE .OPENING" 
PROGRAMS. 

The fiirst programs for the year 
1923.-24 were given by the'Liter-ary 
Societies on Saturday night,^ Septeni
ber 15. Instead'of the regular pro
gram the Hypatias entertained the 
new girls with a hay-ride. Both the 
Harlan and Franklin societies were 
lilled to ovei'flowing and each gave 
an interesting program as follows: 

' . Harlan. . ; ' 
Inaugural Address—Henry Goodloe. 

President for tlie first term. 
- Welcome to New Men—0, W. 

Garvin. 
Reading—R. W. Menard. 
Lanipoon—Walter Scales, 
Harlan Traditions—Hoyt Choate. 
Orchestra—^Armnged . by George 

Huddleston. ,, 'I 
' Franklin. 

' Inaugural Address—Sam T. Steele. 
President for. the first term. 

Welcome Address—Thurston How
ell. 

Jester—Jack Ramey. 
The Hendrix of 23 and 24—Melvin 

Thompson. 
After the programs, refreshments 

were served in each society. 
All three societies are looking for-

, . , „,^ 1 ward to the greatest year of their 
faint noises. "Smack-sniack. nm-mn- < .̂  

' uni-gulp-gurgle-gulp-um, smack, sh, ^ * 
then a soft sighing sound. The water 
in the radiator had begun to boil. j 

James Hawiey after a brief .visit 

EX-YELL LEADER WRITES. 

here, returned to his home at Bates
ville, where he will attend Arkansas^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^^,^^ drainer * 

The editor is in receipt of a letter 
from Haco ("Hee") Boyd,' the effiei: 

College. 

MORE^TRUTH THAN POETRY. 

A man 
A girl 
An open fire, 
A smile, 
A laugh 
A wild desire, 
He gains 
JKet lips 
Witbout restraint 
Alas 
He skids 
On wettish paint 

Freshman 
hand? A 

Senior—Fly paper. . , .. , j 
Freshman-^Oh, deah. ^pn don't 

mean that flies read. 

1 of last year, who although having 
I entered the ranks of the married 
j men, still has the "old Hendrix spirit" 
i which he did so mueh to promote by 
i his lusty voice lind enthusiasm on the 
,; football field. He sends us his sub

scription and hfearty good wishes for 
the Bull Bogs, The b'g games will 

I find him among the rooters in the 
I atadium. . 
1 Mr* Boyd is in the automobile bus-

. T" iness and while regretting his absence 
i front the campus we wish foî - him 
J the greatest success in "his new line 
i of work. 

•What have you in your 
,t 

AN EXPLANATION. 

Due to unforseen circumstances the 
Bull pog comes from the press some 

• All members of the second floor ofj j.tei-'than expected this week, but 
.Martin Hall were entertained withj ^^^^^ thig we hope to put it out t)n 
an informal reception given-by Prof- <]f|,uyg^ay of each week, 
fessor and Mrs. W. 0. Wilson. As .soon as- possible, oopportunity 

Motorist, (Whjo had killed a lady's i will be given for extra siibsmp^tion^ 
dog) {—Madame, I tsvill replace the, to the paper and arrangements will 
animal. 

Lady-^Sir, you flatter yourself. 
bo made for the first issue to be in
cluded. 

WELCOME, STUDENTS 

AND FACULTY' 

When we can serve you, 
'call .on ns. .Bxclnsive 
agents foa' 

Earl .& Wilson Shirts 

Earl & Wilson Oollars 

''Black C t̂ Hosery 

NEWBERN BROfHERg 

* 213 Kant Oak St. 

HARLAN PINS 

FRANKLIN PINS 

HYipATIA PINS 

HENDRIASEALS 

Graduate' Optometrist. 
.' „ I ' * ' 

Factory Watchmakej in 

• Store. 
, - ^ - ' . ' ' 

HARTON &^^MITK 

Jcnyolers & Optometrists 

•».|lrfn.iiiniJiii.itnBi.]. 

We have a bigger and better 
line of shoes..at lower prices 
than we had last year. Come 
in and let us show you our line 
and show you our prices before 
you buy elsewhei'e. 

. .UJ-
SAMPLE SHOE STORE. 

Four Doors South of Post-
office. 

HENDRIX STUDENTS 
We are giad to have you 

. with us. 
We Cro Anywhere, 

An3rfcime 
Let Us Serve You. 

HARMON TRANSFER 
AND TAXI 00. . 

Phone 410 

LOGAN'S HOME MADE 

CANDIES 

FroHh Fruits, Cigars and 

Cigarettes 

GUBBONS' CASH STORE 

The Best Eeats In Town 

OAK STREET CAFE 

Open Until 11 p. m. 

\ Hendrix Students 
- ' BOTH OLD AND NEW 

^Iny till* hest of everything come to you through
out the term of 11)2̂ 2̂$, inchlding tlie best of mer- ^ 
chandise purchasable in<)ur city. The Busy Store 
leads in the numher of nationallv advertised lines and 
handles none hut the best, 

MAY WM BB YOUE FEIlNBSf 

S . G . S m i t h 
"THE BUSY STOEK" 

Phone 88 

1" ./"vrin! 
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-IPHE FAULKNER 

COUNTY m N K AND 

TRUST CO. 

^'The Bank WPefiohal 
r ̂ ervicet 

Let's Go To 

MARTIN'S CAFE 

FOT (KfrdS E ^ 

One door west of'White 
G-rand. . 

u 

W.W.FRANCIS 

BAKBIER SHOP 

Always Glad To See 

You." 

r 

-J.!^ 

'ooiS'T^GOMPSrf 

The Leading Grocers 

Let The 

0. K: CLEANERS 

Bo Your 

Cleaning and Pressing 

Jim and Joe 

Agents On the Campus 

-ii SMAEP'B HEW BAR- ' 

BEE SHOP 

Is Modem and Sanitary, 

'»We Cater to Student^ 

Trade.'^ 

\ 

fOR S I M I M DAY 
HMABLt VISITORS BERE 
Elaborate Ceremony at Dedication of 

Memorial-r^PrQgress of Work 
Satisfactory. , 

• _ : , • : • ; . : / • • - — ; . ; • • , . , ; ; r - ^ 

•^Coristrutttion~or*the"^^ung'memorial' 
stadium having advanced to a point 
where it i s certain" the structure .will' 
bd ready for dedication on October 
1^, officials of Hendrix College in 
co-roperation with the; stadium com
mittee have se.t..in m!otjio,n..a campaign 
ô f special puDiTclty; to advertise the-^ 
event with the, expectation of assemb
ling here t h e largest; crowd which 
ever Witnessed an athletic meet in 
Arkansas , Men of international 

?^mi^en«e™will~b6-~a-mohg~-tbe~-4is^ 

REV. HAMMONS GIVES 
OPENING SERMON 

" • • ' , - 1 . , , • ' • 

True Character Must bje Built Upon 
Twin Pillars of̂  Christian Religion 

Rev. Hr; J. D. Hammons, Hendrix 
a lumnus/ c l a s s . ^ '99, delivered the , 
onening sermoiFof Hendrix College 
Sunday morning a t the F i r s t 'Metho-

';'dlst church. . . . / 
"-"4Eteyr"Hammohs used^ 4 h e ,scripturaL 
passage which gave a description of 
the building of King Solomon's 'tem
ple, "And he ,ge t up, two pillars m 
the "porch of the templej and he set 
up . the r igh t pillar and called the 
name, thereof J ad in j and he set up 
t h e l e f t ' .pillar and: called^the name 

. .-, 

GREESON'S 
ON THE CORNER' 

I tinguished visitors of the-^day,-. and 
the state government will send sev
eral representatives. " . , 

All Conway business firms and in
dividuals will be asked to assist the 
publicity effort by placing in every 
piece of outgoing mail a slip of pa
per advertising the stadium dedica
tion. The slip will be printed in 
great numbers and will be ready for 
distribution probably Thursday. Hen-1 
drix will assist the effort by: send
ing but a special appeal to: all grad
uates and former students. Publici
ty in liberal quantities will also' be 
supplied the newspapers of the state 
so that every .nook and corner will 

[have- been reached b y October 12. 
Placards advertising the dedication 
as well as the eomplete Hendrix foot-' 
ball schedule for the season will also 
be sent to ex-Hendrix men for dis
tribution in their r^espective eommuni-
tiesr. A special stadiumu edition of thp j 
Bulldog will be prepared and mniled 
to a list of 5,000 or more. • 

Directors of the Conway Rotary 
Club have voted to hold the club's 
luncheon that week on Friday instead 
of Thursday, and to send an invita
tion to every Rotary Club in Arkan
sas. The program iEor the day will be 
by distinguished visitors here for the 
dedication. 

As now planned by Dr. J. H. Rey
nolds acting for the .college the cere
monies of dedication "will precede the 

I football game between the Bulldogs 
and Centenary College of Louisiana, 
and will be started a t 4 o'clock. A 
brief speech of'presentation probably 
will precede the speaker of the day, 
whose address will be followed by the 
football game. The open end of the 
stadium will be closed by "a canvas 
wall. 

The stadium committee now has in 
preparation for distribution- on dedi''' 
cation day a souvenir bboklet, whieh j 
will be a pictorial history of the en
terprise. I t is being prepared in 
conjunction with the Hendrix Trouba-J 
dour staff and will be similiar to the | 

th&reof Boa?. Anl "upon the. top ̂ of 
the pillars was pomgranite and lily 
work* : ' 
' He used this as a basis for an elo-
quent and impressive , plea for ,the' 
Wildtnf-^cliafEio^erfm 
twin ptllars.0f-i7hBGhri«itian •religion 
and education> which will be rich in 
fruitage, 

Comparing the right pillar of the 
temple to strength he made a beau
tiful illustration ' showing the'̂  true 
need of a solid foundation upon the 
trnths of.Jesr^s Christ.' I h e left pil
lar was a symbolm of establishment. 
The pomgranite and.l.Uy workrepre-
eeiited' the fruitful,Christian life. . 

In a most'beautiful and touching 
manner he compared life to a high
way'upon- which were many new 
dumps and detours. There were the 
temptations of life. Anyone who has 
had to make a. detour at night fully 
understands what it really means to 
be stranded on a lonely road and 
then tthe Intense joy Avith which one 
I'eccives the rising sun and once more 1 
t^ be on'the main highwayi Only 
those ;Who have strayed from the 
straight and narrow path and have 
let Jesus slip out of their lives realize 
the complete satisfaction to have 
Jesus come back into their lives and 
once more travel the tried path to 
eternal bliss. 

Dr. Reynolds made an announce-, 
ment concerning the enrollment of 
this .year." At the close of Saturday j 
there were 323 enrolled, or 16 more 
than the total enrollment. fur last 
year. . , j 

Rev. Hammons also preached.at the ! 
evening hour on "Behold, I stand a t j 
the door and knock."' 

STUDENTS S K N AGREEMENT. 
t 

All s tudents ' toomingjn the dormi
tories on the eampus have a t the re
quest ef the administration signed a 
writ ten agreement relat ing to the ob
servance of regulations enacted by 
the student body of las t year and te 

souvenirs nsed for stadium dedica- !̂ ^̂ ^̂  assuming of responsibility by ^ 
I t ions a t Ohio State, Nebraska and l^^divdual students for any damage f 
1 Vanderbilt'. ! ^'""e to tho dormitory or furnishings.; 
! ^ Construction^on the stadium has i ^^-^h studferit obligates himself to 
I reached a point where the gridiron" make good every damage. to his own 
I could be eompletecJ and used on 48-1 roam and to bear a proportionate 
I hours ' •nptiee. Rains during the past share of the expenses involved in re -
ifive days have great ly hindered con-j pairiitg damages done accidentally or 
J struetion, ^ n d ^ i e weather from noW| otherwise t o the furnishings of tlie 
} until October 12 will be a big faetori i.nr«.«t.Q 
I in determining the condition of the ; '^*""^^»5'S. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
« s tructure on tha t day. Enough sec- * • 
1 tions of the s tands have been finished T The " Y " hut is supplied with a 
I or praetically finished to seat 3,000 ,j complete furnishing of new chairs. 
I or more, and the dedication will be I -.- • • • ••• - •••-- ••'•' 
I held a s scheSiiled even though one or" 
; two sections on the east tip a re not \ 
'I eompleted. ; 
I As to speeial t ra ins , the g e n t e n - 1 
j ury s tudent body expects to come on 
: a special from Shreveport and the 
' Missouri Pacific DTill be asked to oper 
; ate one from Little Roek. Charles 
, S. McCain, one of the <.coinmssioners yeuiiji lunn in n ««..rtain smitliorn town, 

of Distr ict IO in Pulaski county has "-"'̂ ^ "̂"̂ -̂̂  '-'-'•' « " ^'^<^^ «^ 5«'«I''e« 
• and I have mliu'ht.v little faith in 

preachers (ir niiy uther khid of rerorm-' 
er,'5. Pecijile Jire all alike, 1 know them. 
I've cut my e,v{' teeth." 

Among tlmse ])r(».«-̂ ent happened to 
be tm uld (Jtniker. who remarked to 
the blase younj? persdii; 

"Thee doesn't seem to hnve cut thy 
wisdom teeth yet.'* 

I 

• Don't miss the big reception Sat
urday night "a good time was h a d ! 
by a b — a n d all tha t stuff you know. 

, L ^ . ^.,^- i-hi.-.^.,l,..lliTI|--H- il i[ i 't l i ' . l ' l"-|lf i i i | 

AU cut Up. 
•'I Dave been Up iiiid down tlu* world 

a great d<'jil." nb.served n kiiowhij; 

proniisld that the highway frem Lit 
tie Rock tot^f'alarm will be made 
ready'for travel qn October 12 so that 
rotorists may come "straight through 
without detour. County Judge W. M. 
Harper will also be asked to put a 
crew on the Faulknef end of the road 
by way of Vilonia so that it ean be 
Used should rains make the regular 
road not fit for use. The counts? 
judge has been asked to have work 
tloile on the Gleason streaeh for the 
benefit of motorists from Morrilton,] 
Atkins and Russdllville* Probably an 
immense number ol automobile trav
elers will make the trip to Conway 
for.the dedication. • ° 

f l am for dedication day were 
worked out this morning at a meet* 
ing of the stadium committee a t Hen" 
tlrfe 

For the Sake of Peace. 
Visit<n*--H«» you practice your music 

lesson an lunii' every day, Willie, thi 
you like to do it. 

Willie—Ntn I must do it to keep 
peace In the family* 

it*s a 
V Wice Child, 
wise child that pretends It 

'Hn*t understand- the ^words It^ parents 
spell to one another.—San Francisco 
HJiWmtvtW. 

Gret a, Better grade with 
less, effort, by-handing in 
j'̂ onr next paper Neatly 
^ypedona - . :- '_ . 

, ABLE a?YPBWBITm ' 
A small macliine with all 
the features pf the larger 

- :)ne, inclnding antoniatic 
I'ibbon reverse, double 
sliift and standard, key
board; . . - • 
Demonstration gladly giv
en. Terms if desired.: 

REYNOLDS (Ss WHEAT/ 

ELECTRIC SHOP. 

306 N. Front Phone 375 

HENDRiriiSN ; 
We. appreciate your 
' patronage with 

. , ' , ' ' " ' ^ • - • • . - , ' • ' • • ; ' . ^ . • . • , " 

<3rood Service;' 

aOAI> BROTHERS 

<' The Busy Restaurant.'' 

FELLOWS-^ 

pet- tlie old" stiidents lead 
you to the popular stand. 

YAEGER & HOBBS 

Barber Shop 

Pfunkett**Jarrell Grocer 
Compa^nv 

• • • • . ; • • - • • ' - '-''-• - - • • - • - ' • - • . - . - ' • ; • • 

AVholesale Cirocers and Goff ee Boasters 

• Distributors of Betsy Eoss and Blue Mountain 
' V 

Canned Foods. ^ 

C 

HENDRIX MEN 

Glad To See You./ 

. (*(mie and get better 

acquainted. 

We are at your service 
with best goods at right 
prices. 

, T E R R Y " 

''Your Druggist.*' 

TISDALE & McCTlRE 

* On the Campus 

• Welcome Fellows 

New and Old 

Have your cleaning and 

])ressing done by ns. 

To The Students and 
of Hendrix 

We exieiitl a hearty welcome to Oonway. "VV̂  

will be pleased to havC» you make our store yonr place 

tl) meet your IVit̂ nds—and hope we .can serve you this 

term as in the past. 

Fruenthal & Scliwarz 
i>HONlB f 8 
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OIDBOYSREIURN 
fOR STADIUM DAY 

FROM EVERY NOOK AND GOR-
.NER THEY'RE READY FOR 

BIG EVENT. 

m S E N D S G E N . DUNCAN 
.''enator Caraway Among HotaMe Yis

itors Here—^Biggeat Day in 
State's History, 

Stadium Beckons All Loyal 
-^ Share Jubilee Day-̂  October 12 

* 

We'll te lLthe wide world t h e Stadium is ready and there 's a 
seat in i ts huKG stands or everjy Hendrix man oi« woman, whether 
the yeai* was '90 or '23. Somehow the " u r g e " to he there" October 
12 is get t ing pret ty general all over Arkansas . Turn your steps 
stadiuni-wai'd and get in on Arkansas ' and Hendr ix ' s ' g rea t hig day. 

It ' l l he ready* The finely prepared playing field fs ready now 
and only a few more hours ef lahor and the grea t s t ands will ex
tend their welcome from one t ip of the horse'shoe to the other. 
Don't ,ycu covet one of those 5,500 sea t s? 

fO^ve this one day te Hendrix,. to "Boh" Young, to Arkansas . 

GYM r i i m i OBJECTIVE 
OF iENDIIIX B 

DOGS R t M U T f LY -. 
PR[PARt fOR TILT 

Very s tern warning is given in 
the Book of Books of the fate of those, 
who setting their hands to t h e plow, 
pause to look back and become lost 
through divided purpose. Having 
max-ched successfully wi th the Sta-1 
dium-Gymnasium enterprise to a 
point Wh^re the Stadium is almost an 

•-1 STEADY GRIND TO DEVELOP 
FIGHTING MACHINE FOR 

HENDRIX. 

i i 

BO" M'MILLAN'S PUPILS 
accomplished fact, let us hold stead- \ I 'rom Centenary Worthy Foe of Bull-

dog Eleven a t Dedication of 
Stadium. 

.Hendrix graduates , ex - students, 
friends of the college and *a g rea t 
!:ost of others including seme who 
W\u^^ never hea rd of HendrixrUntil 
fte stadium caught the public's f ancyi 
^re shaping the i r plans to b'e again 
on the campus Octoher 12 when the 
stadium will he formally opened. 

iRdkations of a grea t rush toward 
Comvay then are already so evident 
that the college and s tadium eom-
^5ittee are working en some plan for 
feeding all the visitors. Lecal facil
ities will be taxfed beyond their ca
pacity. 

It! the smart ga ther ing places of 
tlie cities they're" ta lk ing stadium 
^ t l i a s much enthusiasm as the peo
ple far out in the country. F a r m 
^oys miles from tewn a r e on the leok-
C'Ut for news from the stadium, while 
^t Little Roek^ t h e s t a t e capitol, 
places of big busi'nes's and scores of 
offices wilfche deserted f e r the af ter
noon while thei r occupants share i« 
the great day, " ^ 

Fantjotis Warr ior jSere, 
George Grand Duncan, major gen

eral commanding the .seventh army 
^m& area-and who^ l ed a division i n 
the v lc to r ious^rgenne figM, will of-
fieially represent tjnele iSam's figlit* 
% forceg, ipaBt and present . Senaler 
^' H. Caraway will eome as the rep-
^resentative of the natioual govern-

STADIUM STIRS FIGHT 
SPIRIT FOR FOOTBALL 

Led by Band, First Assembly in 
Arena Sets ° off Tumult of 

Cellege Loyalty. 

j Thompson, and then more cheers un
til the "old Hendrix spirit" seemed to 

(Gontinued on page 4.) 

. While the hand peals^ forth in mar
tial toiies the notes of the stirring 
Hendrjx football song, half a thous
and strong the students assemble for 
the first pep meeting in the new 
stadium. The sun is already set in 
a glory «f coler aaid ia the elear au
tumn sky the very stars dance in har
mony \vith the ringing eheers which 
pieree the evening air like the shouts 
of a conquering army. 

With such a setting as this did^the 
Hendrix host gather for the first 
meeting in the arena which in the 
future Is destined to witness mighty 
encounters and victories in every 
phase of athletic endeavor. The band 
led the way and took its position in 
the field ivhile the rest of the stu* 
dents occupied-seats in the stadium* 
"Biick** Moore, the newly elected- yell 
leader, with .megaphone in hand di
rected the eheering, Stirring music 
was renderedi by the band under the 
t'eadership of Directors Brown and 

make the air alive and fill the heart 
oi each one present. 

No speeC'hmaking program had 
been arranged but at the insistent call 
cf the students, Coach Mayo re
sponded and spoke the sentiments of 
the whole body when he said, "to
morrow the Dogs play the first game 
of th© year and we are behind them 
to thiB last man because they fight for 
us and Hendrix, We have no room 
for the knocker this year, and if there 
be such among us the best thing h^ 
can do is to take jbhe first train out' 
of Conway." Coach Mayo was inter
rupted hy dieers amd a t the fimsh 
Vv*as giveh an ovation by the students. 

The pep meeting^.was in prepara
tion for the game for Friday the 28th 
with the Mouticello Aggies and the 
tnthusiasm and fighting spirit ex
hibited by the student body assures 
the flghting Dogs the loyal support 
which will mean much toward start
ing the season off with a winning 
game. 

fast to our purpose until the second j 
and final goal—The Gymnasium 
has been reached. 

Well may every friend of Hendrixj T» t.- i it X-L I J t. -u 
^ .^ . ^ J. ' .X. , , „ - ^ 1 • Behind all the glamour and hurrah. 

covet the gymnasium for t h e eollege. .x x. i.\. T ji.. • t i 
L.. . . " r , . v •. J rZx caused by the stadium- i s a loyal 
1 I t s possibilities a re unlimited. Only , z -> i. it, .. i . ^ J^^MI 
\ ^ 1 . i x X " i i . X X . squad of-about 40 men on whom will 
after the building has been in u s e i „ \ * . , ^ . i . i . i i i . - i v ^ ^ 

1^ , ... ^ . X' x.̂  i fall the igreat task of building a team 
for, years Will we eome to realize how;, . T . . , j . . * ^i.^. ? .. .* X '1. * i. iv-ii 1 . .,11 «t:o match the splendid structure, essential it is to ^ the niodern, well rj? i. s x • • i iu jj •̂u 1. j • x'l X- Axii x« ' t I t steady training, long hours of balanced institution. Athletic events, L , . ,.} IA 'xi X ^ tf -J . i ! . . . X i 1. xt- • i 'praet iee and all other hard work assemblies, debates, gatherings o f u i - i . .. '̂ .x. £ .,i.x.tx ' / .XX X X XX .xi • -x iwhich goes with football, can accora-every-nature will be held witmn i t s ' i. î  ,. i. xt. * x. rx x. -vt xiu xi 11 TY J . 1. 1. MJ- A plishphsh the job, Coacli Northcutt 
viralls. Hendrix has no building ade- , -i, Zx. J « n .e- i j ^ 

. ^ J, ^. .. x .x and his eharges on Russe l l field pass 
quate to any of these calls, ^ ' . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ̂ ^ tha t Hendr ix men will, 
come every day and a re served by ^^^ ^^ ^disappointed when t h e Bull-
makeshift a r rangements . ' ' ^^ 

j No task before us a s 
or studentg of Hendr ix is more com
pelling than the building of the gym* 

1'nasium. 

• . ' dogs clash with " B o " McMillan's 
loyal friends ^^^^^^ ^^^^ rniitr^tinw on Rtiidiiim dav. 

EOOSBVELT WARMIif 

William Warren, who is HOW teach
ihg and coaching a t BsoneVille was a 
visitor on the eampus last week, 

Miss Lores Banks Herron of Little 
Eock has been yisiting her mother ptt 
the campus for the last lew days. 

team from Centenary on stadium day* 
Coaches Northcutt .and Mayo with * 

loyal assistance have tackled their 
job with a vim and the response has 
been so good it impressed "Jim" Har-*-

"«r=.^v:;;^^«^.;^T:^~;^;^"r^«»,«** I'i^^ Loesch and other grid 
O O M M E N D S S T A B T O M j, authorities on t M t OMC-OVOI- o l t t o 

" Lieut. Col. neodore Kooswdt, as-1 ^^^»<':„ j » | = '^ ' : ! ; 8»oup of hatd 
. ^ . x J? XT. . . ..i ««.« i and earnest workers, and let's not 

I ̂ y S f V ' X t ^ ' T ^ •!! permit tbe stadium to crowd them too 
of the famous "T R.," who was given ^ . background, 
an invitation to dedication by Gol. H* . , i. 
L. Remmell aud Governor McRae, Some teed veterans are in the 

Iwas forced to deelhie on aeeount of IJL^^d. ^ Frank Boone, M a ^ i n j i r d , 
an engagement some menths ago at J^^^^ Williams, Charles McAllister, 
New York. : However,- this distin- ^ o ^ g ^ l^wthitt, Noel Copp, "Ozark" 
guished American is "for" the stadi--1 Harnwti, J dm Anderson, Allen I s -
um. "There is nothing I would rather ' ^ " ^ ^^? ^ ^ " ^ ^ "^^^ «»^^^ P"^ 
do than he with you October n - h o ' ^ ' ^ ^ ^f^\ ^f^ ^ " ^ " ^ 

1 Ouacmta.arc baek in grid togs, work* 
ing harder than ever. Virgil Coleman 

wrote. 1 am particularly in sympa
thy with a memorial such as you are 
building, lor 1 believe" it will keep, 
alive the memory of saerifiees made 
in the war." 

x n j , x*«*xv*v.* . . v« .» . . »„. v . * . , , - , - , „ « 

of the *BJL Dogs h a s come back, and 
Hollemaii bids fa i r to add more glory 

(Cohtinued on p a g e 4 ) 

H "̂ '̂../»• 
W4 7V.'., 
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TO THE GRABS. 

Ralph Paine in his very. readable 
booki "Roads of Adventure," has in. 
its first chapter written a story, of 
Yale which is worth reading by ev
ery one in America who gives even 
a thought to a college or university. 
Paine describes how- when the ^Yale 
crew seemed .doomed to iMlure, Yale 
men from all parts of the country, 
forgetting their business, C£ime post
haste to New Haven and worked as 
Trojans until Yale's troubles, had 
vanished. So Yale won-r-so fine a 
spirit can not do otherwise than win. 

Students usually are persons • of 
some sentiment and perhaps there is 
no student on the campus but would 
consider it a high privilege to hear 
from Hendrix men of other days their 
deeds when the campus belonged to 
them. Such deeds go into the mak
ing of tradition and no institution-

iŝ  worth its salt until long and hon
orable years have ciu^tered around 
y narne, tales p f rHgh ' exploit 
coui'*age and service to%s country in 
peace or war. ' > ' 
: •'i'n-the stadium, Hendrix lias guar-
sinteed to future students - the en
nobling story of Robert Young. In 
-just^a-few'^y ear s-at-hest>-those-wh^ 

' ' "' - . vtate >vas.parallel with the decay of 
'the Grecian religion. 

knew Young personally will have 
passed from--the stage, but the steel 
and conerete^of the Stadiuni will hold 
aloftliis- life as the -Kght to guide, all 
those who will make up the Hen

drix-ofl„tlie future.—^ .:------.--...^.-VT,^,, 
, Fine as this is, however, there ate 

some other things . which superbly 
complement the idea of the Stadium.. 
Hendri-x men and women, bsifore, and 
after Robert Young have contributed 
to the making of \ college tradition. 
Their interest displayed in. visible 

':foiTn7~thi3î "~f requent^ 1 ^ ^ 
campus,, will aid mightily in building 
-kt JLandrix. the imme.,, spirit ..which 
Paine says won for Yale in the face 
of odds; .- ' • . , • 

And so with these thoughts "In 
mind, we look forward to October IS 
for the, 'return .of many graduates, 
jex-studehts and just friends to their 
Hendrix and to our Hendrix.^ For 
the college is as truly the'ri? now as 
in the days when they, too, were stu-t 
dents. 

set the vestal fires buyning, anew but ^ 
in. this attempt they failed and Rome " 
i? no ;.m:Ore. During'the Golden Age 
of ,(^rJece It wis the impulse of re
ligion that eaused to be erected those 
marvelous temple'structures .the re-
mains^uf tvltieh stand today Ihe won
der and the despair of modern ar-' 

THE ^COMING REVIVAlS. 

• From revivals have been born the 
-•'greatest, movements of history, both 
fsecular and spiritual. As by^ the 

,Ji>xiwer.^.the Renaissance. oj^J^-^g^: 
Vival of i'-eligioh started'by Martin 
t a ther came: -the Protestant faith 
Which ' influen'aed-^tremendously the 
il story of •"Europe for the succeeding 
several centuries.- From a revival of 
rel'gion was • born the Methodist 
'church to which we, you and 'I, owe, 

~'ehe;ai)portvihities''whitrh"WB-^nj;o7"a-s' 
students in Hendi'ix College,. 
,' These . are„„J.hings„.to^.,make one 
think and let ii.s as college .men and 
Woinen̂  face seriously tbe .ques-lion of 
the 'proposed revival to begin on the 
'Hendrix! Campus. Sunday afternoon. 
If we.think the whole.-matter pure 
(bosh'then let us frankly say so, but. 
if we believe in religion as .we surely 
do, let us, as a-student body get into 
harmony with the 'moveanent and. 
'work for a true" revival of religion. 

Gold Brinks i 

Delicious Sandwiclies .and 

Chili at 

T E R R Y 

Your Druggist." (( 

" - * 

Let us assume that social and i*a-
•cial progress is a desiralble end to 
strive for and likewise that individual 
growth in character and potential
ities is not to be ridiculed, and then 

'let us assert that in the light of bis-
tory religion is a vital factor in social 
and*"racial advancement. Whether 

itJie^the^JworshipJof^Thor and Odin, 
of Zeus or Isis, the deification of 
'streams and mountains, sun or moon, 
or whether it be the worship of the 
one true God of t^ove and Good, re
ligion is a force which must be dealt 
with by the historian, the social re
former, and the statesman. When 
the rulers of the Roman Empire saw 
the signs which invariably bespoke 
the decay of Roman civilization they 
tought in every way^'possible to re
vive the worship of the gods and" to 

HENDRIX CLASSES 
ORGANIZE FOR 1923 

ATTENTION HENDRIX STUDENTS 

For School Books and Supplies 

Jones BOOK Store 
Is the Place to GrO. 

See tlie Hendrix Belts. 

LUX KNIT SWEATERS 

Coat aad Slipover in Black, White 

and Cardinal 

THOMPSON'S 
The Store of Quality and Prices Right 

^ 

Phone 460 
for an 

O, K. T A X I 
CADALLAO & WILLYS KNiaHT CAR^ ... 

Better Service at the Same Price.. 

O. K. Taxi & Transfer 

, The following officers were elected 
'by the Senior Class Friday, Septem
her 21: President, Raymond Sage; 
"Vice. President, Kavianaugh Dodsonj 
V .̂ecretary, Elmer Bell;.' Treasurer, 
James R. Henry. Sam Steel was 
selected to, represent the Senior Class 
in the meeting to discuss chapel seat
ing. - ; ,_ . ^ . 

The Juniors were a day ahead of; 
the Seniors,- their election being held 
on , Thursday..' The officer^ of the 
Junior Clas's'are; President, Marvin 
Bird; Yice President, Bill Thomason; 
Secretary, Walter Scales; Treasurer, 
Edward Pye. 

The-^ Sophomore officers were not 
elected until Wednesday, and so 
the'r-names were not available for 
this issue of the Bull Dog. 

The Freshmen, -desiring .toti.become 
better acquainted with one '̂ another 
and also wishing more time to con-
Eider merits of the various candi
dates, merely elected a temporary 
chairman, Trone from Stuttgart. 
Permanent officers will be seleeted :h 
the near future. 

ENTERTAINS FRESHMEN^" > 

Dr. and Mrs. J[.^H. "Reynolds were 
av home Sunday afternpon from 4 
to 5:30 p. m. to the freshman elass. 
1?romptly at 4 o'clock mejnbers of 
the class began to arrive in pairs, 
trios and bunches, and were cordially 
V eceived by Mrs. Reynolds and Misses 

' Ruth and Margaret Reynolds. 
After a round table discussion of 

"L'lass affairs, Dr. Reynolds was called 
upon for a- short talk on the chief 
^characteristics for an efficient class 
pres-'dent and leader. Several of the 
students aiso made .short talks. They 
Avere honorec^ With an address by 
Mrs. Reynolds, concerning activities 
of the class this year, which conc'ud-
td with an invitation into the dining 
room; where punch was served. 

After ' expressing their appreeia
tion. for the hospitality and warm 
welcome extended them by Dr. and 
Mrs. Reynolds, the guests departed. 

Proof of the enjoyment had by the 
<lass is shown by the boys' arrival 
at Tabor Hall 80 minutes aftei" sup
per had been served. 

Pkone 460 

On last Monday evening the mar
ried ministerial students of Hendrix 
nssembled with their families and 
guests for a. social and get-to-gether 
*Jn the gl'ove just baek of the Hen
'drix Academy. 

Those present were: Rev. D, T. 
Ro.v;c and family; Rev. J, W, Spicer 
and family; Rev. Earl Craven and 
family; Houston Fulmer and wife; 
•Rev. J, C, Glen and%mily; Mr.?. H. 
0, Bolin, and Mr. Jerry H. Glenn of 
tfie Arkansas Methodist. ' 

After the introduction, a delicious 
repast \^as prepared by the minister's 
^vives, This enjoyable affair was 
brought to a close at about eight 
o'clock by a short prayer from Rev. 
'̂ pwen-
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OAK S T R B E T C A F E 

-O^MVWAi: t tpW 
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B. T O L I F F T ^s 
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HENDRIX STUDENTS 

Ahvays W(̂ coine at pur 

place. We appreciate 

Yoxir busines.s. 

Hurry Back 

Elmer's Candy 

F R E N C : H & R O S S 

CA^i* E . 

--SHOE REPAIRING 
^ • : ' • : 

i•.' •"We haYe"doninieii(irix 
Shoe repairing for fifteeit 
'Y&'̂ vB hilt • we •. â 'e; 1)ettei: 
jequi^ped this year:, than; 

ever hefore, with adclod 

late inodel- equtpnieut to 
serye you. : • ^ 

Good Year Rubber Heels 

50c 
BO L L S B R O S . 

SHOE SHOP 
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EDWm OtAI^Cff^ , 

SHOES 

professional, men. 

We |iave theni in popu-̂  
• ' ' ' - ' • ' . 
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O C I M P AN^Y 
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• in Gonway.) ..'';•"-, 

- , HENDRIX MENt'•'"""• 
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patronage with 
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GOAD BROTHERS 

•'The Busy Restaurant.'* 

(T̂VYY fe w u r Cleaniim-
and Pressing' 

. 0. K. CLEANERS 

Service and Qnality 

Jim «&' Joe 

Agents on Caini)iis 

1T3 L A C Q U E R « R E D C O L O R IvlAKES I T HARD TO LOSE 

Rimh the * 

"̂ .̂̂  

The Pen that 
made the Grade 

Will Help You Make It Too 

I I 

O' j N E reason alone that the Parker 
^ - Duofold is invaluable to s tudents 
is because jffuenif writing induces flu
ent th inking! You can't compose your 
thoughts if an unruly pen harries yoUTv 
brain.=But Duofold's balanced swing, 
its super-smooth point, its fif and 
•business «ike feel in your hand, all g ive 
y o u r m i n d freQ r e i n ! 

Ask your student friends w h o use 
i this classic pen—they'll teU yot i they 

would ratherlet go of seven dollars than 
have to part with the faithful Duofold. 

Its over-size "ink capacity holds a 
long-distance ink supply* And its point 
is not only smooth as a polished jewel, 
but no style of writing can distort it; 
hence, a pen yo\i can ieud without fear* 

Students call i t the "All-American" 
„ Pen because it 's the ranking favorite 
at leading universities and colleges, i 

Give your^ l f a flying start this year 
by getting Duofold this week, 

T H E P A R K E E P E N COMPANY 
JANESVILLB, VVISCONSIN 

, - j ^ ; 

( 4 

IT. 

WithTheWi$ YearPoint 
. Huotold Jf. t$ ^ ^ jUdy Du6told •$ 
Sam6 except for elite With rinfj fet ehatfelatiie 

HamiPB. Corner Store 
Harton <fe Smith, Jewelers 

Hendrix CoUege Book Store, 

- , « . . • ' • 
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•BUIiL' DOGS 

FIG-HT ' E M " 

Chew Up the Aggies 

Friday 

LOAF AT 

P A N I C H ' S 

NEWBERN BROTHERS 
. . . » . 

White Slip Over Sfweaters 

$9.00 
i 

Xew Fall Suits 

$20\o $30 

ShoeSj Per Pair 

$5.00 

Dos you trade with us? 

213 East Otk St. 

H I T E 0 R U N D 

T H E A T R E 

Saturday— 
Dorotliv Dalton 

» 

in 
*'Fog Bound" 

Mondav & TueBday-— 
D."̂  W. Griffith's ' 

' * ()rplians of the Storm.' * 

Wednesday-
Douglass McLean 

in 
"The Sunshine Trail" 

Thursday— 
Tom Mix 

in ^ 
''Stepping Fast", 

'.̂ r.fj/fl.ffif-s.-f̂ --

Thought for'-To.day--Some of thê  
3 tMPl | I e i^bLiove ;^ . tQol t J^^ 
exercise th;s" summei-'̂ f̂oy excessive 
swinging of the old town^pumpw^hile 
di?awiii,g^l|iB^sp«ricHtig;hqtii^ 
the dust off ol' heartls. desires tonsils, 
To rebuild these emaciated frames 
said lovers have 'joined the Mellin's 
Food Club and are now partaking of 
the s-«\reet concentrated extract of 
bovine threp times a day. .v 
7-•T •̂TY'•RQSs of-the^Jlass of"20rf 
ously known as "Trigl' .has returned, 
to school after three ye^^s'absencet 
to take post graduate work in science. 
He will complete ; the pre-medics 
course here andwil \ finish his study 
aL,T]̂ daiae tJUxversi^ 

. .Haye^your themes, typed an3^nako 
'•A." See Mrs. Earl Walden. Phone 

' 1 6 4 ; \ ;,. , I '••'•"'..^ 

• Vernon Keedle, has lost a ring 
a-round the "Keith House." Finder 
v;ill please return same to himr" 

. Freshman (oh seeing two girls of 
the gentler sex on the campus.) Are 
them students? 

Senior, Sure, They're coeds. 
Frosh—Co-eds, what are them? ' ' 
Senior—Co is short for coo and ed 

is, short for edible-^henee a coed is 
one of a species who coos a fellovl̂  in
to buying edibles for iier. 

.Oh!— 

. , HOESE^. \ . 
The sky is blue, 

•The ocean'.s hue, <. 
Horses neck, . 
I do too. • ;',. 

John "Squa f̂tf' Holleman, a stu
dent of former years and a .s ta r on 
the gridiron is spending the winter 
at his home in Stigler, Oklahoma. 
"Squaw" hopes to be back on the 
campus next fall. 

AGANST THE DOCTOR'S ORDERS 
There wa^-onee a cannibal, chef. 
Who cooked for a cannibal king;' 
He looked through his larder for food 
And found he had'hardly a thing. 

A freshman he spies' ty some chance 
'/ nd roasts the poor boy till he gleams; 

j "You fool,". cried' the king in his 
j wrath, 
j*'Doc told me I musn't eat greens I" 
! Frank "Swede"' McCormack has 
' left school for the first semester, but 
hopes to return in January, He is 
working- now at his home in Malvern. 

MODERN HIAWATHA.. 
By the shores of Cuticura 
By the sparkling Pluto water, 
Lived the prophylactic Chiclet— 

JDanderine, fair Buick*s daughter, 
iShe was loved iby Instant Postum; 
Son of Sunkist and Victrola; 

JHeir apparent to the Mazda; 
Of the tribe of coco cola. 

the Amalgamated ord^r. of Famous 
JHflirJDressers'a^deathi^fl 

Lost—A. pair of black rimmed spec
tacles. Finder will please return the 
same to Jack liamey., . -.,-

Have your themes typed ^hd make 
"A." See Mrs. Earl Walden, Phone 
tBi: : ' ^ . • ' ' • : - / '.;' ^̂  ^ 

-The B. y , b , Club met at midnight 
September 24, for the purpose. of or
ganization, election of officers ^.and 
statement of platform. After due 
initiation.of'new members, the ' 'of
ficers of the new year were elected 
by acclamation as,follows; ' • : 

Most and Worshipful Mogu.l. Chief 
Pow-wow or the Royal Company of 

.4-'r 

the 
. . V 

B. v. D.—Deward Gossetti 
August iand ' Most -Exalted "As

sistant Doolah, .Vice Comolites—-Earl 
"Toe-naie, O'Neal; . ^ . : . 

Most Trusted and Suffering Keep
er of the Royal High Excliiequer—-
Barvin "BloUdV' Smith. \ 

Chief Learned Scribe, Clerk, Trou-^ 
badour Representative and Royal Gou
lash—Elbert "Hoxie" Waldron. 

The'folloming committees were ap
pointed ]by His Royal Highness: 
• Social Uplift, Royal Entertain
ment, Democratic National, Public 
Safety, General Security and Dresis. 

Motto—Where's the jug? 
Flower—pied long ago. . , 
Favorite Menu—Zip. and 

flakes,. 
Colors—Water and Oil.' 

Corn-

, Through^ *'the Tanlac §fcroUe4 the 
j lovers, 

Through the Shredded Wheat they 
v^^andered—-

'"Lovely little Wrigley Chiclet," 
. Were the Fairy words of Postum. 
i"No Pyrene can quench the fire, 
\ Nor any A sprin atill the hear-ache 
: Oh, My Prestolite desire, 
I Let us marry, little Djer-Kiss," 

Passer by (to beggar)—Ihave no 
small change at present, but PlLhand 
you something cbm'ng back. ' . ' 
•'Beggar (dolorously)—Ah, sir, it 

was doirt* business on the credit that 
redooced me to this. 
Five fen have become martyrs of the 
new standards which they desire to 
initiate among their fellows,^ Rather 
than eat fish, celery and other brain 
"foods they have becpme niodels for 
the tonsorial art'ffets who in turn, \vith 
shears in hand have removed the 
burdensome loads, from their minds. 
If this new order be established no 
longer will man suffer the painful 
remark, "You're hair brained knit 
witted" and the only accusation pos
sible is having a sunburned mind or 
if such species V.ve in a colder climate 
he may numb nerves or gray matter 
a la mode.] 

DR. GODDARD TAIKS TO 
STUDENTS IN CHAPEL 

Dr. 0. E. Goddard, pasftor ef tir 
. -£:iist^lcthodist—church .of Conway^ 

appeared before the students in 
fhapel Wednesday 'morning for « 
brief address. At the hejjinmng of 
his talk he announced the soc'al and 
barbecue' supper to be held on the 
church grounds on Wednesday even
ing for the Methodist students of 
Conway, urging every Hendrix stu
dent to attend. 

H's speeial purpose.in coming be-
1 Senior—"B'rosh, can you tell me fore the student body -̂ vas to an-
I anything wbrse than a giraffe with nounce the annual Hehdrix revival, 
1 a stiff neck?" 

Frosh—"Yes, 
which begins next Sunday* We 

a cenipede with should consider it he said, as a reap-
corns/' . » , mg time for a year of Christian work 

Which reminds us of the old pro-j and the who takes an indifferent at--
verb—"Woman needs no eulogy, she| t ' tude indeed.uses poor judgment, 
speaks for herself.*' I ^^*' ^^^ scripture lemon the speak-

"The average woman has a vacobu- er used the first verse ef the second 
lary of only eight hundred wordsvV ehapt* of Acts; "And when the 
It is a small stock, but think of tbe . day ef Pentecost was fully come, they^ 
turn-over* Uvere all of one accord in one place." 

^. * .̂ X J J ««i.«' ^ eommenting upon the lesson, Br. 
^Hay^^your themes typed^and ttiake. ^ ^ ^ ^ emphasized the .^olleetive 
"A." 'See Mrs. Earl Walden, P ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ .̂ ^^ the unanimity of ideal 
164. 

The C y n i c -
Mrs. Smythe—"Here'e an interest-

which prevailed in the assembly, 
whieh, he said, was necessary to make' 
a success of any project. The reason 

, in^ news iteAi. A girl in Canada\ran; for failure is uneoncerted action, 
.fifty-six hours without stopping."\ j This axim applies .particularly to the 
' .Mr, Smythe—"Did the "man k^t^approacMnf revivaj, 
a^ay?" ' j Dr. Goddard .'s a dose and enthu-

Ne jp«ger can the maniacs rave .^iastic friend of Hendnx students 
about this generation of shert haired! and we are indeed glad to have him 
girls and long haired men. The or- to conduct our revival, feelitig that 
ganization of the Bald Headed Gliib there is not to he fouhd, a manbet-

;^imHbhir-Settd-ri3^Heamj^us-4i-as-^ ———^—-
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WHEN y o u SEE A= PAIE OF FEET 

CLAD IN PI^OESHEIMS y o u BO NOT . 

HAVE TO-LOOK EUBTHER TO KNOW -. 

THE WEARER IS ACOUST()ME 

THE FINER STRINGS IN LIFE. .' 

FOR COOL AUTUM BAYS 

HOSE OF SILK AND WOOI. 
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Oiir Hats are designed 

and made by those wlio 

are skilled in the pro

fession. 

Everything in„ Ladies 

Wearing Apparel 

Coats Dresses 

Hosiery Sweaters 

Keith's Millinery &Novelty Shop 
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THJ3 BTJLL D O 0 

JTHE FAULKNER ̂  

COUNTY BANK ANB 

TRUST 00. « 

• Service.', .^ 

! OLD BOYS RETURN 
FOR STADIUM: I>iV.Y 

• \J : 

W.W. FRANCIS 
' . . . ' . . . • " ^ 

BARBER SHOP 
* 

.. ."Alwayr<^lad-To See 

. You." ' •H 
-4.C 

. ^ -

B A E N E S' 

Your Photographer 

AG 
COLE &.COmPANY 

The Leading Crocers 

CENTRAL MEAT 

MARKET 

Phone 285 

9.* D. 0. HARTON 

General Merchandise 

SHARP'S NEW- BAR-

blRSMOP ... 

Courteous, capabk servicft 

Our new lliop is ready 

.^. for you 

(Continued from page 1.)' 

ment, while_ Governed' McBae will rep,-
resent the state government, iMayor 
Ben H.. Brickhdu'se will come.as the 
efficial hehd of Little Rock^s big dele-
.gation.. 0?®ffiercisr~lM^^ iiidusti'ial 
life will be represented by outstand
ing leaders^^.'^^^ 
tinguished citizens here tto celebrate 
with Hendrix, . . 

Yd^ung.'s Parents Coming, . 
Although the 'cbllege's'.visitors that 

day v îll include famous men, the 
place of honor has been reserve^ i^^' 
Mr, and Mrs. J,, J, Young of.,Okolona, 
parents of'tAehil Rbbert'W, Young> 
in, whose honor the .stadium is. named. 
Mr. and Mrs. Young will be .guests bf 
Mayer and! Mrs'. W,' D, ^dole of Con
way while here. . • . • . 
,,w -̂  . Run Special Train, 

, PoiNtlie accomnj-odation of Little 
Rock friends and others from else
where, in the state who might not be^ 

.able to reach Conway by regular 
train service, the stadiuni committee 
has arranged with the .Missouri Pa
cific to run a special from Little Rock, 
leaving about noon the 12th. This 
special-will also .serveXans from Ar
kadelphia,' El Dorado, Gurdon jind 
other points in .southwest Ai^kansas, 
who might reach' the eapital •after'. 
departure of the regular train. -

J Souvenir of. Stadium. 

There is now. in preparation the 
stadium souvenir booklet for distri
bution on dedicatibn' day. It will be 
a .permanent record. of the , .great 
celebration and will "be fint^ly illus
trated. 

Back o-f the stadium enterprise is 
a big eampaigh .of advertising. Hen
ry Loesch, sporting editor of the 
Gazette, earned the praise of all Hen
drix friends" with the splendid story 
which he wrote for the Gazette as the 
opening ;gun in the ' publicity cam
paign. It was published September 
16 and admirably presented the cause 
to readers of that friendly journal. 

Por the next ten days the publicity, 
.schedule " includes • this 10,000-copy 
edition of the Bulldog for circulation 
among graduates and ex-students, 
three or four pages. of ^ the Arkansas 
Methodist, distribution of large pos
ters to all points in the state, l'2,000 
or more communications by mail from 

The Hendrix business office and the 
regular news service to the news
papers, of the state. Among the 
most loyal and influential friends of 
the enterprise -have, beeh the news
paper editors, who with fine enthu
siasm have boosted the cause as one 
it\"^rth while for all Arkansas.. , 

HAS 
h m m RECEPIION 

LARGE ATTEiNP ANCE FROIVI 
CENTRAL, NORMAL AND 

TOWNSPE0PLE7 

qUPID G E T r i N J y ACIION 

Fair Ones of City Assemble with Sir 
Galahads for Evening of 

'. " Revelry. ' , ' -

DOCS RESOLUTELY 
PREPARE FOR TILT 

(Continued from Page 1) 
to the family name. Space does not 
permit mention of the newcomers— 
The full history of the 1923 season 
will add new names to the Hendrix 
roll who fought and fought hard. 

Deserve Great Credit. 
The Bulldog ventures to enter de

batable ground, not with the thought 
of stirring -eontroversy, but simply to 
give honor where honor is due. In 
the 192S squad are some athletes 
whose allegiance to high ideals of 

I sportsmanship and loyalty to Hendrix 
caused them to return to the Bulldogs 
despite tempting offers elsewhere. 
All credit to them for making a de
cision which reflects honor on the 
name of "Bob* Young, who in his day 
made the ^samo^ecisiont _--_^ 

M'Millan Drawing Card. 
"Be" MtMillan, who coaches' the 

Cetttenai'y eleven, was one of the big 
stars whose - athletic exploits put 
Centre College on the football map. 
"Bo** probably was the greatest of 
the players developed by Moran at 
the Kentucky school. Hig appearance 
in the stadium on dedication day un
doubtedly will of Itself draw many 
fans anvious for a sight of the fam
ous Kentuckian, 

' Man was not made-to mourn as 
some poet- has, affirmed- after he had 

d i t e n too Ihuch dinner or "if he Ji, 
thei6 are times wh'e;n he, puts oif the 
erepe and steps forth in gay .attire 
with'-'his countenance amply massaged 
and; his .hair handsomely dressed with 
Stacomb to seek_ the consolation of 
f air arhis and sboulderg and the' mag
ic glance-df bright eyes.. -At-least 
such is true of t h ^ e n d r i x man. -̂ . 

On last Saturday evening at eight 
o'clock tiie :'brilliantly lighted audito
rium was thrown open and the guests 
of the annual "Y" reception were 
ushered into a p.aradise of color while 
lho."f-l.oating.-,strains ,ofeth,e owhestra 
filled ' the air with a liarmony of 
sweet sounds to warm'the blood and 
tune the step to the wonder of l|-fe 
and youth. Soon young men and 
maidens gay were caught by the 
spell of it all and. happy, carefree 
couples fell into the grand p.rome-
na'de or sought the shrine of the so
ciety halls where the subdued lights 
.shed a halo;of gladnep.-̂  over the car- : 
petcd floor and seats arrange^ two 
'ly two. Here and there, an official ; 
member of the -mixing committee 
with a black and. gold badge of dis
tinction, made ^his way among the | 
joyous groups to see that every maid ^ 
was supplied with an admiring gal-j 
lant and that every new, man was i 
made to feel himself a part of the ( 
tsster'.c compai'iy. Representatives 
from the State Teaehers College and 
from.Centrai College combined with, 
the Hendrix Co-Eds to make aii array 
of beautifully go^^ l̂ed .women to 
tempt a hermit priest of the Middle 
Ages to break his vow and hecome a 
worshiper of womanhood, and a t in-1 
tervals a married professor looked 
longingly on or turned to his wife to 
Wish that they might live it all over 
again. " 

Before the evening was gone each | 
pair found an opportunity to visit 
once or twice, or more, the tanks 
prepared in the corner of each society 
hall where ' unspiked punch, flowed 
like water and where nymphs from 
beneath harbors of green vines passed 
out cup after cup of the mystic juice 
which rivalled in its flavor the fabled 
nectar of the ^ods. 

Swiftly, the little god Cup sped his 
winged arrows and with deadly ef
fect; and no doubt but that some fu
ture president of this grand Ameri
can republic here for the first time 
was enchanted by the future mistress 
of-the white house and paid her the 
first dues of knightly homage. 

But such exalted pleasures cannot J 
tndure forever and partings must be 
said at last. When the 'hour was 
drawing near for the crowing of the 
cocks, the stately matron eomnianOer 
of the Central host gathered her girls 
around her and gave the order to de
part, This severely depleted the 
j!anksjQ£the_me|dLjankjsojQn='=Jtofl̂  
-y-the grand dispersal ensued while 
the halls were left to" silence and to 
r.ight and youthful men and maidens | 
sought the arms of sleep to dream of 
conquest and: the bright tomorrow. 

Former 
When You Come to Conway On 

October 12, Remember 
. < * . zy^'y .......r 

•.•" 1 

GREESON'S 
. ON THE CORNER , 

' And V.isit Your Old Headquarters. 

.m 

Plunk ett-Jarrell Grocer 
lany 

•.Wholesale Grocers and Coffee Boasters 

Distributors of/Betsy Boss and Blue Mountain 

7 (jamied Foods. ' 

To- all prospective house-keeperst 
Keep a ea,t in the kitchen. Whem you 
s||ill something, kicking the cat helps 
wonderfully., . 

THIS WAY PLEASE. 

'Set a better-grade with* 
'less effort, by handing in 
your next paper" neatly 
tyiied ona 

BEMlNGTOISr POBT-

ABLE TYPBWBITEB 
A small machine with all 
the features pf the larger 
Diie, ineluding automatic 
ribbon reverse, double 
shift and standard key
board. 
Denionstration gladly giv
en. Terms if desired. 

REYNOLDS & WHEAT 

ELECTRIC SHOP 

3'06N, Front. Phone 375 

' HENDRIX JEWELRY 

Franklin Pins 
' Harlan Pins 
Hypatia Pins 

Ilendrix Buckles 

Hendrix Qradtiates-r 

"VTe'caii 2)nt a UCAV dom*' 
on your Benior ring for 

$2.50 

HAETOJI & SMITH 

Jewelers & OptometHsts 

t ^ 

W, H. Norwood Wholesale 
' Grocer Gompany 

(Incorporated) ^ 

Wholesale Grocers 

Mrs. Ruth Goddard Jaekson from 
.San Antonioj Texas^ fe visiting her 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. 0. E. God
dard, 

Rev. E. IP. J. Garrott, pastor of the 
BaptisI church conducted chapel ser-
44c^:g-eft-Wediiesday-.-mornin.g. —.—_ 

A fading blond dashed into a depart
ment store* ^ 

Clerk—"Anj^thing I can do for you 
madam?" 

Eading Blond- (pouting)--"Yes!-" I 
have lost my husband. 

Cleric-—Mourning- department third 
i.̂ le to the 

THE COLLEGE MAN t^tORED At PASHiOH PARK 
TODAY, 
Has taken a place of | 
authority in .style mat-

^ters. Ho longer does he ' 
endorse the ideas we 
used to laughingly de* 
scribe as *'role-role,'' 

He is better groomed 
than ever, and is there* 
fore partial to Fashion 
3Park: Style. 

NewFallmodels New Ready.- ComeinandtrytottiWi 

ntlial ̂  Schwarẑ ^̂  
• PHONE m '" • ' •" 

I . 
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I t IIRST G-AME OF THE SEASON BULL DOGS SCORE 
.:.-^-S)Qn VISITING AGRICULTURISTS WHO : 

SHOW GOOD TEAM WORK; . 

HEAT HARDER TO B A W E THAN STURDY OPPONENTS 

k t 
In His Apprisal ^ i. 

Excessive Heat Causes SeUe of the Heaviest Players of the 
Hendrix Line-Up to Drop Ont in the^^Jirst 

Half of ' the Game. ' 

•', Perhaps the team 'of. Apollb was praise is seldom given—the substi-
in strange hands last Eriday, and the tutes will get the credit. • : 
fiery chariot was driven too near to Among tho^e showing up well were 
tht̂  earth, for the_ sun, at its great Chaplin, Gregg, Burton,'" Ashcraft, 
heat, sapped the energy of two teams Gieenway for the substitutes. White 

' -fighting for supremacy on Russell did very weU when" substitute^ for 
Field, and forced the outcome to be Bird. Meinwether was, perhaps, t]ie 

. a'^very uninteresting and listless' mb.st marked figure, and his punting 
' w e . t̂ .. - ' jand Hijjj bucking was vcreditably done, 

lfe* outcoi|iy^i%h'a'struggle was»m^L^Iis l53g.„ buck-for a touchdown show-
favor'of the :^ulld'Og.s, who by theW''ed:Tfia#he has an essential factor 
.superior force and stamina, and per-' Cof,foothall, and of which, we all 

, haps by a little better playing, vivthe;' l^now. . -™,. 'zz^-y '-M^' 
second half, conquered over a fight-•', A.s a football game, that contest 

•ing eHven from Monticello to the , v.ras not much of an affair, but from 
tune of 20 to 0. The Bulldogs may | the standpoint of lessons taught, it 

' be credited with 19 first downs and was a .huge success, 
the Aggie ^aggregation with 5. ^ • " The game play by play is as follows:. 

It can hardly be denied <)r'eluded ^^ I'̂ '̂̂ t Quarter.. _ 
that the men from Monticello worked The game opened by MontK f̂̂ P 
and fought together harmoniously, ^ ^ f ^ ^ t ^ ^ ' V ' ^ L W«lwx 
Th.y began fighting when the epen- M to the 45.yard hne Hendrix 
hig whistle sounded them on to the m d f seven yards th^'^^^h t j ^ 1 "«• 

' fi4', and they did" not desist in their Wi hams failed to gam. Third down 
tf! ts until the bugle sounded retreat ;Wniianis made five yards around 
.fter four hard fought 'quarters, ^ght end.. The ball was tal^nl 

- ^Thoy were ,game and did their best back^off side. No gam. Fourth, 
m L x a much stronger team. They ! < own. Co eman punted to ..O-yai^ 
vx 1. ' -i. . 4. t,„4. fi,^,. ,i;^ ;line. Monticello returned to Bird who 
d.d not win it is true, but they dm j .». i. n * nT^v,+4„«n«v <xt\ xi.xx,A 
, , , • 1 1 . A «i4.u«4.K. „n fvi^nii-' brought ball to Monticello s 30-yard do their best, and "that's all the an- " * ' « . , . , ^ ,^ „„„j +v„.mio.>i , , ,* , r line. Bird made ope yard through 
%.m can uo. ,^«,«.^^ ^x,y the line. Williams made four yards 

It could ^^^^^^^^'yf'^J^^^^^^ -aird. made eight 
the Bulldogs would show especially; right end. .^Holleman 
,u od form as it was their ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ . j ^ d o g X . Williams made four 
.f tlu. seascm,aM tliey were not full^ ^ J ^^^^^.^ y 
k;yu up The MonticeUo team, ho^^ line. Hendrix! 

« . r I m been ^ a y i n j ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ \ penalLd five yards for off sides.. 
tbe exception of perhaps one or two P ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

mtm or " ^ - ^ ^ ^ « ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " f ^ ,ud. Williams made eight yards for 
i . m d y opened their 1923 ^^^son *he ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ Monticello»s 101 

.meek before. This game was a good ^ Holleman made three! 
.]|«stration of the fact tbat^«t«ma^e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^̂ ^̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
iimd^inewoiic, inhuman and i^u lswe I ̂ ^^^^.^ fumbled ball whieh^fell be. 
a. it may seem to the world ^fter , .^^ Monticello's goal line, for touch-
the late German automatom, will j ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^^^^ brought out to Monticello's'S 
prove one of the strongest factors m gp^^^^^ j . ^ ^ ^ ^ g^^l .„ Monticello's. 
a teams success. possession. Monticello punted to 40 

U B Bulldogs were somewhat ^^^o^^ '̂ .̂̂  lij^^ to Bird. Time out for 
" ^ waking up to the fact that they ^j^^^.^^^j^^ ^^^ . .^ , „ , t a i n # an in-
I f to fight to win the game, b^t | ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ 

,i tif tor the substitutes had made the . Ĵ ^ left guard.'. Hendrix ball^-fltst 
f letter men .somewhat j f f f ^ ^own and ten to go. Holleman ear-
t k y went out in the secottd half and ^,^^ ^^^^.^^ yards, Tint the ball was 
^mibst lived up to ̂ f ^ ^ f P ^ ^ ^ ^ returned^both sides off sides; Bird 
Ihey were capable of fighting all ot 

schobl in the 'Center j)f„ Kentucky and 
the guy that the Vanderbills edueated 
will lock horns and see .who'se the 
hest. The college^bf.the Ozarks will 
use the tall skjnney feller that throws 
the ball left handed sVes nobody can 
catch it. 'Hendrix will try,the aerial 
game two". I 'figgered, this out by 
them • bavin a boy playin quarter 
back tbat is named Bird: . 

A fast* gaine of mumblepeg will 
proceed the foot ball game. This 
will give the referee a chance to see 
who all has 'a pocket knife, Sodie 
pop will be sold Th saclc sand double 
jointed peanuts will be barred. Ever 
pereaution will be used to avoid mis-
talces, Nobody i s a fraid, of a gun 
as they are al dyer in Oklahonia. 

As perfect, haimiony prevails at 
the present time-no caualyties are 
expected but,as' a quard against epi
demics all-^ngernails will be.cut short 
and all teath exhamined. 

GIRtS INITIATE NEW 

With Much Merriment New Girls are 
Ihitiatied Into Mysteries of 

the Society. 

Tha't men alone are. creatures of 
dire cruelty who take "a fiendish de
light in the suffering of tormented 
-victims' cannot- be amply substantiat
ed in the face, of startling facts which 

.have been sens;ationally produced 
from the records of the Hypatia Lit
erary Society. • The; :Tong series of 
initiation ceremonies performed on 
new members by this society of young 
Women was brbught to a grand cli
max on last Saturday night when the 
disturbances occurred which aroused 
the intense interest of the two men'g 
societies so tha t investigation pro-
,.cedures were instigated and thus the 
astounding revelation. :Z .. 

On Saturday night, a week ago, the 
old members introduced an exceeding-' 
ly rigid regime for the new girls 
who it seems quite stoically accepted 
their fate as a just retribution for 
their crime of being Freshmen. Quite 
•obediently the old "^girls were called 
"Miss,"' the doors were opened for 
them, and various beautifying oper
ations were performed for^ JJiem by 
the new grirls, ŷ ĥile likewisie visiting 
chocolates of the one, two and three 
pound variety 'Were shared in the ma 
jority by the old-hands. Each old 
girl for one whole week lived like a 
queen of the royal line with a per
sonal attendant t^coine or go at her 
beck and call. \ " 

Then again Saturday night rolled 
around and the stage was set for the 
grand finale. New girls were in
structed to present their; persons at 
the Hypatia halli dressed in damage-
less attire and on t̂ heir arrival they 
were led four by four to the doom 
prepared for them. What actually 
took place the investigators have not 
fully ascertained, but shouts of laugh-

!tcr and shrieks of terror and delight 
attest the fact that something hap
pened much out of the ordinary. 

,̂ . . j . ^ t • jjt • i. J J I. i"~ When this was finished—after the 

n r . Reyonlds nnd later_ Professorj^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^,j ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ .^ ^..^ 
Stames lectured on the principles laid - ,. ,, „ ,. • i^ ^ i.x,„'̂  
. ^ . .. ..^ i.. y . .^ i consternation—-the new girls to their 
down m the constitution and the^^^^^^ ^ ^vere' declared full-
motives winch prompted the People | ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ .^^^^^ g^_ 

Mi-fi.' 

WITH CAREFULLY LAID PLANS 
DR. GODDARD BEGINS SE

RIES QF MEETINGS. 

GONSTnUTION WEEK 
ODSERYED IN HENDRIX 

Addresses Given by Drs. Reynolds 
and Staples on Aspects of 

Constitution. 

Constitutional week was observed 
by Hendrix college in a patriotic, way 
by'giving the chapel hours to the dis
cussion of the constitution of 'the 
United States. The week was set 
aside as constitutional week in order 
that we. might become more familiar 
with the great documents that gov
ern our land and i t was sincerely 
urged ' that every American citizen 
should read the constitution with the 
view of understanding it in its rela
tions to our well-being. 

Tuesday morning, Septeniber 18, 

Students Show Great Interest in In
formal Evehing Meetings on 

the Campus. 

to draft such an article. He said, 
that no new principles were em
bodied in the document but were the 

ciety, and to inereasfe their delight 
they were served with delicious sand
wiches whicli had ^been especially 

old principles of the ages elothed v o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ them, "^hen came eight 
American phrases. 

The itnnual Hendrix revival which 
this > ear is to be conducted by Dr. 0. 
E. Goddard began Sunday morning 
with services at the Methodist ehureh-
of which Dr. Goddard is pastor,, and 
will (j.pntinue "through the week w:ith 
services eaeh day at the regular chapel 
assembly and eaeh evening on the 
open campus where seats and lights 
have been prepared. The miusic is 
in charge of, Professor Campbell, as
sisted by Director Brown and the 
Hendrix orchestra. 

Every effort is being put forth that 
there may be a great religious 
awakening in the college community 
and the faculty, the Y. M. and Y.'W. 
C, A. and various class organizations 
£ire cooperating heartily with Dr. God
dard to make the -heart of Arkansas 
Methodism ope hundred per cent re
ligious and vitally Christian. From 
out over the state scores of letters 
are being received from parents and 
friends of the students which give as
surance that the movement is not eon-
fined to the Hendrix campus. 

Attendance on the meetings is much, 
htrger than at the beginning services 
of the revival last year and indications 

^.re that with the deep interest al
ready beini?, shown the revival is tak
ing hold of the entire student body in 
a way which promises tfi fulfill the 
desires of those most deeply concern
ed for the success of the meeting. 

The central theme of the preaching 
is, "What will ye do with Jesus who 
ia called the'Christ,'* and the risen 
living Christ is presented in words of 
plain and simple power as the most, 
potent factor in history and the only 
force which can properly adjust the 
individual to "the great harmonious 
plan of things. "It is • foolish/* said 
Dr. Goddard, "for *a mafi to fail to 
take cognizance of this collossal 
figure of the ages and. to neglect com
ing into the right relationship with 

i, <-

thi' time—all that was needed was 
carried the ball for 3 yards. Bass, 

was neeaea w«j ^ ^ ^ ^ t^.g^j.^ completed for a gain 
a red flag before their eyes---^nd, ^^ ^g. yards and first down. Williams 
perhaps, the absence of some of the. ^ ^ ^ ^̂ ^̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ second- down, 
s^'inwhat snugly fitting jerseys. jjjgjjtji,ix failed to gain on third'down. | 

Oontrary to expectations a^d j j ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ down—Bass, Wimams to 
I'l'ophesies' the backfield showed up ^ , .̂ n . i .....x x...xx .. . . . . . i . ...... 
^'ttter than d,id the line. 

There were no outstanding stag's hi 
the game. All of the Monticello men 
<dd equally their share and every man 
f« ts his one-eleventh of the praise. ^ 
'As for the Bulldogs,' they did not; 
'evilly do their very best lind Ao Jiot' 
drser\»e praise. They do/however* 
s;et praise for playing, but not for 
I'layJng exceptionally well. The sub-
j?tilute§ and the quarterback deserve 
the credit. The bulwark of every \ 
team—these men who practice and 

- l rmirar l iaFdrar"an^""^i i t~t^^ 

„ „ . , 'o*clock and date time and each new 
Wednesday morning Dr. Reynolds ^̂^̂  ^ ^ now become an old girlfnim. He is the King of theVorld, 

spoke on the interpretation of the J ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ,̂ ^̂ ,̂ ^^^^^ ^.^^ .̂ ^ ,̂̂  s^hnnts nfLi.„ „„.-_^„„. _^ _.i ..x.-.. . I marched forth with more shouts of 
Their feet had been fconstitution and he also touched upon jg^gj^^er 

the points involving pa'sonal liber- ' ^ . ^ ^ ^ beautifully dee 
ty. "It is well,** he said, "for tis to *. ^ ^ ^^^^ .,, , ^ , l^t 
read the constitution of our mt ion ' 
carefully in order that we niay be*| 
come better informed concerning the 
document that governs such a great 
nation as ous.*' He continued to sayj 
that the Constitution V | s the great 
est governmentaf document in the 

.est Parisian style. 

WIGWAM .SERENADE. 

• .Sunday night just as the Wigwam 
^ „ _ _ l^irls were drifting off to sleep,.there 

world and i t i s our duty to study itj came the sound of music upon the 
carefully that we may be worthy air. The old girls knew instantly 
of the name American citizens. Ni^at it was and the new ones soon 

On the following Friday Professor Uotind out that the Wigwam "in 

\ Golemian failed and ball went over to 
Monticello, Monticello made 6 yards* 
Monticello made two yards, Mohtieel
lo made one yard. Monticello punted 
to Williams on Hendrix 80-yard line. 
Hendrix gained six yards. Time out 

i-Hendrix. Williams mad^three yards 
•through the line* Jttflllematt made 
one yard, holleman punted to Mon
ticello on ^0-yard line. Monticello to,-
turned 10 yards. Monticello fumbled 
and Heiidrix recovered on,MonticeUo*s 
SO-yard line. Bird made eight yardsj 

tintiei-onrtage^Ti^ 

Staples spoke again upon the sub
jeet of Individual- Liberty and the 
duties of tbe people in supporting the 
Gbttstitution. No man,., says Profes
sor Staples* "haS'̂  any rights or priv
ileges except as are given hint in the 
Constitution.**. He stated the imper
ative duties of every mian', who calls 
himseif an?-American eitiszenj in sup* 
porting the eonstitution. He sgys it 
porting our' constitution. A loeal I 
lawyer was to have given a lecture; 
but on /̂  account of a previous 
engagement he was unable to give 
4iis-Jeeiure,^ ^ . 

mates*' were being serenaded with a 
radio concert a la phonograph. Hen
drix girls like to be serenaded and are 
ever ready to throW'open the shut-
te r^ 'and ' le t iii the ' strafits ' ^ e n 
Pecked Blues** or "Grandma Put 
Away Your Tweezers Till Your Eye^ 
brows Meet Again.** " '— 
^Charles MeAlister was â  dinner 
guest a t the Wigwam Sunday. 

the greatest of all philosophers and 
teachers, whose influence on the life 
of soeiety has been-greater than any 
collection of characters the world has 
ever known and not to reorgaaize-this 
truth is to disregard history.** 

To stimulate interest in attendance, 
at each service a. census is taken of 
the faculty and of the several cla3ses 
to ascertain which has the largest 
per cent in attendance. So far the 
faculty has led all the classes. 

ANNUAL PRESENTED. 

The Hendrix College Library was 
presented with a 1922 and a 192S 
copy of the Sapulpan, the high sehool 
annual of Sapulpa, Oklahomaj pf 
which both the, Superintendent,^.*.J^. 
Barton, and 'the Principal, J. B. 
Holmes, are old Hendrix men, war
riors of Russeli Field, The annuals 
were given by the Chamber of Com
merce. A froubadO-Ur rests in th^ 

Dub Harrison and Tommie Hayes library a t tlie Sapulpa High Sclwol, 
of Little Eock, both of whom a*©,] a«d an effort is being, made to 'htirm 
lofffler Bull Dogs were visitors a t Ithese two institutions closer to geth'^ 
the foot hat game Thursday. ver. 
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persons of the baser sort are.mak
ing preparations for that occasion 
ahdTiavelikewise beeni braizen enoagh 
to boast of'their intentions. The of-
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; Fa ' ' ay ,BjL:9;wn 

Circu'atioh Manager. 
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The fervid cha.pel orator who »urges 
students to 'be "feh l̂*"'is pTacing~the 
Co-Eds at a slight, disadvantage. 

The man .w.ho is obsessed with the 
idea that the college fails to apt)reci-
ate his remarkable abilities is entire
ly correct in thinking so. ., • -

'ficers of the law are on the job and 
will-do their.part but they need our 
co-pperation. ''., ' 

We do not- .thinkythat there are 
students in: H^ndrix^\\#o::will eonnive:; 
at bootlegging or will so far forgei 
themselves as to use the boatleggers 
jgoods but "if there be such, think of 
what you are doing before you bring 
disgrace upon-yourself and your fam
ily. And remember, that the student 
body of Hendrix proposes not to tpl-

hafoiie or' two'people should erate 
br iiig-disrepute upon the entire in-
'Ht;tut;on•and. defame the title.J^Hen-
drix man,!'- throughout; the sta):e7-Tn 
tbis resolution ' the -students are 
oacked.by the officers of college and 

-tcrwTt' awd^-sttti-e-and'̂ -^b^ 
:ii Arkansas. 

BULlDOGSiN 

(Continued from page l.) 
Tfr-

for a first down, - Hendrix failed to 
g-aln. Bird mJide three yards through 
the line. Fivsb-.quarter ends with 
Hendrix on Mdhticello's 19-yard hne. 

gecond Quarter,- ' 
The second quarter opencdr Holle-T 

man failed to gain. ' Thomason gain
ed seven yards. Thoma,son; gained 
one yard through line. Birdi gained 
4..^xdv,. An:.attempted .pass.byJpL 

20 

Score, Hendrix 6; Monticello' .0.. 
Monticello lacked off to . Hendrix 

Meriwether'received and re
turned ^"yar^sTTFirs t^dowr 'T 
asson-made 5 around left end. Moh.-
ticello. time out, Hendrix ball, Secr 
ond down'and 5 to gb, Mierivjether. 
made 5 yards through the line, .Hen
drix failed to gain.' Hendrix punted 
t(i-MQnt!eeno'^i;:|0.:,_Mohticello, punt
ed to their own 40;-"Hendrix ball on 

.•Monticello's 40. Ashcraft made .6 
through the line. , Thomasson made 
one"̂  yard, Hendrix secured ball and* 
Sag©'' ifbreaks through : Monticello's 
line for the third touchdown. Isgrig 
successfully kicked goal. .'Moiiticello 

" rettmrext 

HIS MATTER OF ZEAL^ 

It is a rather noticeable fact that 
the fellow who is loudest in his ap
peal to help move the ' bleachers is 
conspicuous by h:,s absence when the 
anoving is done. 

Brass and bull often get higher 
grades than brain and brawn. - . 

We can be charitable toward the 
man who will steal a loaf of bread 
when he is hungry but the person 
wbo will surreptitiously remove a 
book from the library and keep it 
is lower in the scale of human de
pravity than our love can reach. 

"Give a man a horse he can ride*' 
—if the prof doesn't happen to bo 
saddle broke. 

Attention! The sophomore 
Osopher is about to solve the 
of the universe. 

phil-
riddle 

• According to psychology there is 
no such thing as will—^well we won't. 

Students.^solve international prob-
--.^ lems"—headline, Wettreekon so. 

If one will not at least feel like 
yelling at a good football game he 
is fit candidate for a post mortem 
txamination, but there is really no 
necessity of beating a six dollar and 
thirty-five cent hat out of shape on 
the back of thO- fellow just in. front 

"Let us_have peace"—after eleven 
o'clock at night. 

Those freshmen who made them-
afilves obnoxious to the Central lines 
need to be informed that their native 
Podunk etiquette is not the fashion 
in these parts. 

"I will not have my mind trained 
according to a fixed standard*—^vo
ciferates a student of the soap-box. 
orator style—^why waste your breath 
sion, we know it. 

Zeal is â  remarkably good quality 
to. possess. In.fact no movement of 
any consequence has»..ever advanced 
except the supporters of that liiove-
mmt are filled with, an enthusiasm 
which pu'shesi over . obstacles and 
masters all opponents. At the same 
time hpwever ze'al needs to -be bal-
ftnced with an • equally desirable 
quality which is possessed: by some 
peopel in a more or less degree—viz, 
sense. Many an advocate of a great 
cause lias more' zeal than brains- and 
by the exercise of his fervor in;con
nection with a , disproportionate 
amount* of iiitelligence brings dis
repute and ridicule upon the cause 
he loves and thus proves a hindrance 
instead of a help. 

But what have such , vague ab
stractions to do with lif e in Hendrix 
.C<ollege? Simply this—don't let your 
enthusiasm, for yourself; for. your 
home town, or for your college cause 
you to appear .disgusting to intelli
gent folks. Every man should of a 
right respect his own' nature and 
powers. Every. man ought to love 
his home town and state, and he who 
will feel no affection for his college 
should catch the first train out and 
fecek a place more in harmony with 
his own %varped nature; but in your 
self-esteem be careful lest ymtWn-
derestimate your fellow citizen who 
himself may have qualities of an or
der quite as high as your own, be he 
fToshman or senior, and in your re
gard for the home town just remem
ber th4t the other fellow has^a home 
town too with a twice-a-week picture j 
•show perhaps and a bowling alley 
open on Saturday nights just as your 
Lown has and in your commendable 
enthusiasm for your college bean i'o. 
mind that there are men from'o,ther'_ 
institutions who likewise love tbeir 
alma mater. 

And so we might go on ad infinitum 
'but this is the whole idea in a nut-
;shell; mix a grain of intelhgence with 

Iiams was incomplete..^.MQntiGello*S; 
ball'on their own '25-yard'line, V^Mgn-
ticeilo;̂  punted to Hendrix 40-ya'rd 
line: goleman' ' iaBed"' three^'- 'yai^ ' 'Hen-

• " " ' • ' '*" 'drix'failed .to gain, Monticeiro.com-

kicked, to Holleman, wUo 
40 yards. ,Firstdown. Botts gained 
2 'through the; .line:,', -_ A, pass, "White 

through fine, Hendrix failed to gam-, 
jjendrix -punted . to: Monticello's 20-
yard line. Anderson- made- a nice 
tackle; 'Monticello. gained about six 
.^ards, Monticello gained seven yards. 
Monticello punted: to Bird. Hendrix; 
ball on their own 40^yai{cUine; If en
drix time out. Meriwethei- gained 
fo'ur yards. Bird gained six yards.. 
Meriwether'gained six yards, Monti
cello off sides, penalized five yards. 
First down for Hendrix. A beautiful 
pass, Meriwejher to' Bird' was com
pleted for a 12 yard gain and another 
first down, Monticello' time out. 
Ball on Monticello's 20..yard . line. 
Meriwether's attempted pass was 

rbroken up. Monticello secured hall 
and- punted to Hendrix . 4Q-yard 
line. White received and did not ad
vance, Meriwether punted to Mon
ticello's 30-yard line. Mpnticello fail
ed 'to gain, Monticello failed in an 
attempted pass, Monticello! gained 
nine yards, around Hendrix ends. 
Monticello time out, Monticello gain
ed four yards. Monticello gained 
two yards. " First down, Monticello 
10 to .go, Monticello passed. Hen
drix broke it up. Montkeilo recover-1 
ed the ball, and in a beautiful tackle 
Hendrix quarter, Bird, was injured, 
but after a few minutes time out, re
turned to the game. IMonticello gain
ed two yards. Monticello failed in aiv 
attempt to pass. Monticello made 
two.vards. Monticello fumbled and t'l*. l- Bofnts after touchdown—Boone 
Gregg of Hendrix recovered. Thoma- 1; Isg"g> 1. Substitutes^^Hendpxh 
son gained 10 yards around left end. Sage for Copp;; Gî egg for Boone^ 
Hendri'x> gained eight yards. Half Thomasson for Holleman; Menweth-
ended with ball in Hondrix possession er for Coleman; Holloway for Me
on Monticello's 28-yard line. Alister; Chaplin for Isgrig; White 

.y; 

PATRONIZB „ 

JADVEBTIgERa 

pleted pass for 10 yards.. Monticello 
failed^iTrfinTOtheT-'attempt"'''to' ..pass', 
Monticello failed to gain. Monticello 
punted is 'Hendrix, Ashcra-ftw^nadel 
.first^ down. . Botts gained 5, Bur-
tori i3aade"it" anotlifer ' fir^t down by 
gaining 12, .'White made it another 
,.by%aining" 10,' 'White made 5 yard:, 
tbrough the line, Botts made another 
first'down. A pass,'White to Bur
ton was completed for a 6-y£ird gabiii. 
Hendrix'penalized 5 yards for player 
ix. motion. ,The ganie ended with the
ball in Hendrix possession, on,. Mon
ticello's 20-yard line.. 

Score,, Hendrix 20;; Monticella. 0, 
The Lineup, 

Hendri^' ,. Position . Mont'icello 
Boone, (c)-„— right end „«„.Maxwell 
Harmon„„.„ right tackle _;,.„>.„Askew 
Copp......4_».• right guard «,—-Johnson 
Anderson-„-„„„ 'center „„___>__Hill 
T'outhit. „„>„ left guard -^-. J-Rogers 
Isgrig,___. left tackle „-_..McDuffy 
L-„ MMGBetaoin n n n otaoinnnn 
McAlister-„„„ left end -_„„->Smith 
Bird->_,.... quarterback ^-.-Doneau 
Holleman„._„ left half «„_>Wood ( d 
Williams—- right half -Harris 
Coleman V,-;„.„ full back „„_„Dobson 

Tho Score by- Quarters; 
Hendrix „„„»„.„_._0 0 6 M>-2i) 
Montieeilo „>„;.„,,.:,.„'j) 0 , 0 / 0 — 0 

Summary. 
Touchdowns—Sage, 2; Meriwetli-

. 0 

a?Hi; B U L L B O ^ , 

$HOES 

nway 
Printing 

Gompany 

WK PRINT THE BULL 

score—Hendrix, ' 0; 

'your zeal and things in general will 
tnn more smoothly. > 

The difference between the chap 
who. thinks no one can teach him any-
•tMiig and a fool is that there ain't no 
difference. 

HIKE. 

Half ending 
Monticello, 0. 

Second Half. 
Hendrix kicked off to Monticello's 

20-yard line, Monticello returned 
punt to Bird. W^illiams gained 6. 

I Coleman gained 2. .Thomason gained 
'2. Hfj^drix punted to Monticello's 
40. Moiitieello gained one yard. Mon-
tieellp gained 2 yards. Monticello 
lost, one yard. Hendrix time out. 
Monticello punted. 'Ball- rolled be
hind goal. Brought out to Monticel
lo's 20. Monticello time out. Hen
drix ball. Williams gained 10 around 
right end. Coleman gained S through 
the line. First down and 10 to go. 
Hendrix failed to gain, Williams 
made 15, yards on a nice broken field 

I run, but the ball was carried back to 
Hendrix 29-yard "line. Thomasson 1 
carried the ball around left end for 
14 yards.- Meriwether punted 60 
yards and the ball rolled back of the 
Monticello goal line. Ball brought 
out to Monticello's 20. Hendrix fum
bled and Monticello recovered on its 

- .1 

Young' inen, we carry a 

10(^61 BlipeB ancL oxfords 

libat api)Gals to tlie good -

(fesfir, tlie man. who ê-̂ p̂̂  

iMiids'style aŝ  well^ as 

' qualitf S'.iiaeir £o#wear/ 

We are always glad of tlie 
•:o serve 

S I H T O N S H O E 
a O M P A lif Y 

(Only exolnsive'slide store 
' ' ' i n Conwpy.) 

Barks 
Thought for Today: 

If Coue.'s theory "Every day., in 
;every way Fm getting better and bet
ter" ^is^good, whyrnof improve on it 
and. Americanize the expression? 
The ."Americanized ver sio;p;: is - "Ym 
well"—not only shorter and easier-'to 
say . but has beautiful- rhythmical 
qualities. -— • 

-. Mr. „ Frank, , M<!Anear,_an alumnus. 

\ 
WATCH YOUR STEP. 

The boast of certain bootlegging, 
acalawags referred to by Dr. Rey*-
nolds :n chapel the other morning^ 
should cause each one of us to be on 
guard against the making gpod flf j 
the brag. The matter is no ehilds 
play. Bootleggers and bootleg pat-
roni^zers are unprincipled characters 
and shrink not to use the lowest 
means to earry out their purposes* 
Every loyal student of Hendrix 
should consider this boast as a chal" 
lenge to see that the law continues 
to be enforced and that outlaws 
shall not ply their devlish trade in 
eur community^ We are citizens as 
well as eollege students. 

Particularly should we-he on our 
l*uard in respect to the-stadium day 
telebratidfl. Great erowds will bfe 
Itere f>nd wherever great crowds 
sath r there are nefarious characters 
Vho -feek to carry on their- lawless 

Perish the antiquated suiJposition 
that college professors are mere dis
pensers of knowledgeg who live bu.t 
to grade even eloser than the latest 
hf.ircut a la ivory. The Hendrix fac
ulty does not substantiate it. 

-On last .Monday mormng a small j ^ ^ n 20-yard line. "Monticello felled 

for Williams; Shackleford for An 
derson; Gregg for MeAlister; Boone 
for Gregg;'Ashcraft for Holleman; 
Botts for Meriwether; Holleman for 
Thomassoh^sgrig for Chaplin;, Hol
le way for Boone; Greenway for 
liouthit; White^tor Bird; Burton for 
Holleman; Hollenmn for Holloway; 
Carpenter for Sage. Monticello: 
Jones for Rogers; smith-for Hill; 
Coleman for Majtwel^. Referee: Dan 
Estes, Normal. Umpire: Sam Don
neli, Normal. Head Linesman: Orion 
W^'ay, Normal. Timekeeper: W, Har-
tOn. • Time of quarters: 15:12; 
15:12. 

GLEiS GLUB AHD BAND 
OOHCEET ARRANGED 

group of Hendrix students possessed 
with the spirit of John Burroughs, 
and chaperoned by Prof, and Mrs. 
Manny sought the virgin forests and 
everlasting hills of Faulkner county. 

Let it be understood that this was 
one expedition not oorganiaed with 
ihe ionl dcRign oi inmpcetai^g inno
cent snakes. Neither was there any 
intention of vituperating every peace
able tree and unavenging shrub with 

to gain. Monticello punted. Hon
drix gained 4 yards. Bird gained 8. 
Hendrix punted to Montieello's 20. 
Hendrix right end broke through and 
cattght Monticello man with a ter
rific tackle. Monticello penalised 15 
xards Jor tripping. Bali on Monti* 
•eelto's r5-yard line, MosiiticeHo ' nt* 
tempted to punt from behind their 
awn goal line, but Douthit blocked 
IdckjSage recovered and crossed the 

some preposterous foreign appella-j line for the first touchdown of the, 
tion. 

-%ti¥itir?sS7- -It- -fe-knewn-that-^ertain. 

Despite the heat a good pace was 
maintained until the iJarty reached 

j the spaque waters of the Arkansas 
liver. Annette liellernian was soon 
set at nought by.the aquatic feats 
of Miss El!zabeth Reynolds and Miss 
Margaret Hennig, they thus showing 
their ability to .excel the aiest of the 
party in swimming as well as in 
hikihi' ability. After lunch the party 
journeyed Hendi^ix-ward ^^nd parted 
with tKe mutual agreement tliat Mr; 
and Mrs, Manny are excellent hikers 
«iidr-*eal-sp03pts,— — 

game. Boone failed to kick goal. 
Monticello kicked to Hendrix and 

Meriwether returned 18 yards. Thom
asson gained 2 yards. Williams made 
2. Thomasson made 2, but,Ilendrix 
was penaliized 5 yards for off sides. 
Meriwether gained 1. Meriwether 
punted to Monticello safety who was 

Prfobably - one jjf the hest adver
tisements that Hendrix has is hei* 

i combined band andd glee club, as has 
' i;een shown in ' the hearty approval 
given by the people of the state to 
that organization in the two preced
ing years. So successful were the 
'Concerts given last year in various 
towns of the state, that the eollege 
has decided to follow the same plan 
this year. Mr. Heal Hart as a repre
sentative of the college visited several 
towns in the eastern part of the state 
recently and arranged the following 
schedule: ^̂  _ / 

November , 20, Wilsoni November 
21, Blythheville; Noveniber 22, Jones
horo; November .23, Tuckerman, and 
November 24, Batesville. ^ 

During the day of November 23, 
the entertainers will play and sing 
at the North Arkansas Conference 
which will be in session al Walnut 
Ridge at that time. 

It is very probable that anoother 
schedule will be arranged for nepct 
spring and other towns will be visited. 

Mr, Hart reported that great inter-

(hiide your friends to us 

wlicni tliey come to town 

on October .12.' 

OAK STREET? CA]?E 

Open Until 11 p; m, 

HENDEIX MEN 

We appreciate your 
patronage with 

Good SsrdQe. 

GOAD BROTHERS 

•The Busy Bestaurant.'* 

(TIW 'tJs Your Cleaning• 

' and Pres^p : 

0. K, CLEANERS 

Service and Quality 

Jim & Joe 

Agents on Campus 

of Hendrix was, a-visitor in Conway 
Saturday,. • , 

' .Mr, Neal'' Hart has just 'completed 
a, tour of the state in the-interest of 
the.Glee Club of Hendrix,' He has 
nrade. engagemehts^Ior tFe^'Gletr^CIub. 
at Jonesboro and I'ine Bluff, 

- '\ 

^"iSxperience "is whaT you iet~while 
yoii're.̂  looking for. soiriethin'g else. 

, Matty: "I wonder if Professor 
Kidder ;meant anything by it?" 

Charlie: "By what?" / 
Matty: ,"H6 advertised a lecture 

on Fools and when I bought a ticket 
•it. was .marked admit one. , , 

, Mr. Paul "Peter'".Leming,-a.Bull 
Dog of former days both on the 
baseball diamond and on.the gridiron 
saw the game Friday between Hen
drix and Monticello Aggies, Paul is 
attending Russellville Agricultural 
Qollege and- will-play the position of 

J^alfback when the Wonder Boys play 
the Army, '• ,_̂  .' 

.•"That centainly was a fine ^ ser
mon," said an. enthusiastic member bf 
the church and an ardent admirer of 

and well-timed, too," • , 
"YeS; .' answered.,, his unadmiring 

neighbor/ it. certainly was weir timed; 
fully half the congregation had theiri 
the minister. "A remarkable sermon, 
watches out," 

Mr. and-' Mrs, J.-H.. Eat^>.*0| J^dr 
sonia /yisited their son, William, last 
Suuday. ', 

•'^TlTe~~Pr5fesgor:7'*"lr—noticed yoii 
Were tallcing , during my lec*-ure• this 
morning;'^ ' , , . Z.. 
• Student; "I beg your p.ardoh,-sjr, 

I d'o not recall it. -I, must have; been 
talking in my sleep.'v' . • . •• • 

Miss Ella Witt-Brewer'of the A. S. 
T^,C. jvaSi-A .^inn.er-5.#u 
Hall Sunday, -

Charles McAlister returned yester
day from Little Rock where he wont 
for an x-ray of• his ^arm and i t was 
found that he had .sustained no ser
ious injuries, 

Mr,.Basil Baker of Jonesboro: vis-
ited.rJohn States last week, 

Dr, S1;onewall Anderson was one 
of the spectators on RusseU Field for 
the game-between Hendrix and JMton-.t. 
ticello Aggies.' ,. 

' Mr..-J;, J.-Harrison saw the Bull 
Dogs in acliion last Friday. 

Marie Smallwood visited her home 
^t Russellville last week end.. . 

.Edgar Lee "Matty" Matlock' was 
a Little Rock visitor Monday. 

EX-STUDENT WRITES QF 
STADIUf FROM CHINA 

I t T. Ross In Splendid Letter Ex
presses Approval of Project^— 

Praises Robert Y.oung. 

Olasay 

STA1?I0NERY 

111 V)OX Paper.s and 

I'ouiid Papers, at 

t E R E Y 

**Your Druggist.'' 

tackled in his tracks* Monticello j est in the Young Memorial Stadium 
punted. Williams returned iO yards. ̂  
Monticello time out. Hendrix- ball 
on its own 40. First down and 10 
to go, Meriwether passed to Bird 
for a complete pass netting 40 yards. 
Merlwether^gained ,4., Third -ouarter 

•is prevalent m all parts of the state, 
and many people in the towns and 
tities that he; visited are planning 
to eome to the Centenary game and 
dedication pi the Stadium on Oeto-
l.er n . 

ifc-ti*^ 

BAHNEE ABSTRAOT 
' ooMPAinr 

ll̂ -jil Kstate, A1)stracts, 
L^wFiiiice, Loansj Bonds. 

We will l)e present on 
October 12tli. 

PMOHE 460 ' 

for an 

0. K. TAM 

^ WiUys-ICni^ 

'Y& 

Better Bervice at tlie 

Same Piriee* 

0. E. Taxi & Transfer 

Service 

Hione4eO. 

Fiom his post as a missionary in 
far off China has -come Unstinted 
praise for the gymnasium and Young 
memorial stadium enterprise", the 

I writer being Raymond T. Ross, class 
of *17, and a chum of Lieut, Robert 
W, Young in their boyhoo(^days at 
Okolona. The letter of the Rev. 
Ross was sent from Petitaiho Beach, 
where he was attending a Methodist 
conference when his copy, of the 
"Stadium Book** was received. He 

jhad previously-heard of the stadium 
enterprise through his brother, Ashi 
ley S. Ross of A'rkadelphja, and had 
contributed to the fund. His letter 
which was addressed to Brof. G. A. 
Simmons, is as follows: 

Dear Prof. Simmons—I received 
your letter and the "Stadium Book*' 
yesterday, it having been forwarded 
to me here, I have enjoyed the book 
immensely and alone this inorning I 
felt like giving 13 rah*s for Hendrix 
when 1 had finished reading it 
through. ^' 

"Nub** as you know % âs from Oko
lona, my home town, and we were 
chums from the time we were old 
enough tio play and were devoted to 

I each other as only first chums ean 
jhe. The memorial to him fills me 
with joy. I can't help but think of 

Ithe passage in Hebrews, "Though 
\ dead he yet speaks.'* 

Young was a genuine athlete. 
There was nothing yellow about him. 
On the contrary, some thought him 
a bit reckless in courage. As a stu-

' dent he mastered every .subject that 
he gave hintself to* We was not a 

• book worm nor did he aspire to intel-
• lectual attainment alone, but took a 
'wholesome ihtelest in all the life of 
jthe college. Though with no con-
.j scious effort or purpose on his part, 
i he became a leader among his asso-
'; ciates. As I think: of him only as 
' an athlete, it seems very fitting that 
, his spirit should" inspire in the rest 
of Hendrix men the desire and deter
mination to give Hendrix in the sta
dium and gymnasium, for whieh the 

'college has go long suffered and 
without which it can't meet the re-

' sponsibility of training in all around 
way te the students who come there 
from year to "year. Again, in these 
days ^of" shifting standards and atlir̂  
letie temptation to lower the stand-

l*ard, how could Hendrix better show 

the same loyalty whieh "Nub** show
ed 'both in athletics and in b'attle," 
than to give concrete expression to 
their* determination to" continue to 
stand for the high ideals for which 
Hendrix has stood and fought, and 
which "Nub'* so well exemplified. , 

In a personal way even more time
ly and fitting is it that Hendrix men 
should honor and perpetuate the 
name of one who so nobly gave: all 
that not only in athletics, but; in 
every relation of life America may 
give to her own and to the* world 
that freedom of mind and spirit and 
body that has been her glory sinee 
the founding of "the* republic and is 
today, although having to fight to 
maintain itself, what people ail 
around the world are seeking and 
lotiging for in their cry for democ-
raey, -* 

The- stadium and .gymnasium as 
adequate equipment for the college, 
the true sportsmanship tq*which will 
be given visible expression, and the 
devoted way in whieh the enterprise 
memorializes the name of a true son 
will be a large element in the mak
ing of the newer and larger Hendrix 
the same as the old In ideals and 
spirit, but equipment tp meet her re
sponsibility of today. Surely in<,the 
impetus and inspiration Robert Vf. 
Young has given to this movement 
we can say in a large way, "Though 
dead he yet speaks.'* 

Cordially, 
Raymond T. Ross. 

Peitaiho Beach, China, July 19. 

FRANELI NPROGAM FOR OCT, 6. 

In Keeping with the nation wide di
vorce movement and particularly that 
in Chicago where one judge granted 
four hundred and fifty divorces in 
two weeks, two wayward members of 
Iha above . mentioned society have 
filed suit for divorce in the qhancei'y 
court Vof Judge Allen Aaron Isgrig 
the proceedings of whieli take place 
in the Franklin Society hall on Oc
tober 6. 

The docket as arranged is as f ol* 
lows: .".̂ . 

Mrs. Algernon Sidney .Holderness 
vs. Mr. Algernon Sidney Holderness 
ifi suit for divorce and return of maid
en name. Counsel for plaintiff-
James Thurston Howell, Franklin F. 
Boonej counsel for defense—Melvin 
-Hugh Thompson, William Henry 
Rothi cleric—Donneli Frederick Webb 
and sheriff-^Noel'Jasper Gopp. 

. - . . • • ' - ' " • • - . a . • « " - ' • ' • - ' • • . » i - i - ' - — » — » 

* 
CheeHhg Thouoht. 

Life is full of uncertainties, even to 
Those who expect the worst.—Boston 
Mvening Transcril>t. 
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WATERMAN 

ART CRAFT 

FOUNTAIN PENS 

The len of quality £o7 

scliool work. 

J , j i . ROBINETTE 

-Jeweler & 

Ophthalmologist 

Hendrix Students and 

Faculty— . 
. r ' 

For tJie ])est cleaning ij£d 
' . • -i • z . ' • -'̂  

pressing" give your clothes . 

• t o : „ _ „ , . „ . , • • ^ • 

TISDALE > McGfUlRE^ 

"On tire Ganipus 

NOTICE 
I have the Gazette agency of Conway and abput 

Octoher 10th I will open an-up-to-date news stand one 
• " ' » 

door east of Greeson Drug Btore on Oak Street. 

.- I would be glad to share pai*t of your patronage* 

Come in and gef acquainted. 

f 

M. E. Bussabarger 
Gazette Agent. 

.* 
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Saving Money 
IB LIKE 

Drawing Wages 

the saving place, fhid where $B5.00 

looks like $60.00. You *11 be delighted 

with what you seo and better pleased 

when you wear it. 

''BOHl^OgS'' ElDflTB 
Lead All Kivals. 

ft 

' ''.S. G. SMft 
' 'TBE BUSY BTORl*' 
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COUNTY BANK AND 

TRUST too. 

"The Bank of PeTSonal 
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Service, ' . 
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# . W . FRANCIS 

BARBER SHOP 

.-'Always Glad To Bee 

You. f l 
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Your Photographer 
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COLE & COMPANY 

The-lteading Oroc«rs 

HENDRIX BOYS 

Trv our sandwicht̂ s and 

drinks. 

CI$Y CAFE 

SHARP'S BARBER 

SHO? .. 
' . < • 

• For Bervice • 

Nort^ Front Street. 

Have vour Trubadour 

pictures made now. 

Announcement Was made today 
that-th6%nnnal7sale-of season tickets, 
for the combine^ lyceum coujrjs.e, ..ar-:. 
ranged under" thei auspices of Hen
drix and :Central Cblleges, State Nor;-
mial School, Hendrix Academy and 
the CJonway high school, will be held 
a t the ^schools and in thov-city. • on 
Wednesday, October 3. > The tickets 
will be sold on this day for $3 each, 
after which -the price will be |3;50. 
*The°sale will be limited to 600..tickets, 
: The first and ohe~of the most am-
,,!bitipBs.....>,;attr§̂ ^̂ ^ brought to 
'Conway will be presented on October 
17, when an all.star cast of Ghieagp^ 

„oper^- artists- -will'-present~the- -grand' 
opera, "The Secret of Suzanne,'* in 
English. Included in the cast will t)e 
'Edouard . Cotreuil, • bass - baritone; 
Alice D'Hermanby, lyric soprano; 
Jose Mojica, tenor, all renowned ar-
t'sisy and Charles Lauwers, conduct
or, under whose "batbh" "The" Secret" 
of Suzanne' has been sung many 
times in the greatest oipera,'houses of 
'Europe. " 
' O n December Iff and 11 Dr^, Hen

ry L. -Southwick of the Emerson 
School of Oratory, probably the fpre-, 
most reader in the nation, will ap
pear for a doutile engagement. 

February 15 Kathryn Brown, Mez-̂  
zO sopprano, and Isador Berger, vio
linist, will appear in joint recital. 
A fifth number of the course will be 
announce^'3 later. 

Entertainment Here Would Place 
Many Boys in Touch wth 

Local Colleges. 

The Gonway Commercial Club, at 
its meeting Tuesday night, will prob
ably extend an invitation for the an
nual "older boy'* conferenee of the 
state Young Men's- Christian Asso
ciation to he held in this city. The 
conference 'will convene on the even
ing of Friday, November 30, and 
will continue through Sunday, De
cember 2. 

In a letttr to Pres. R. H. Maddox 
of the club. State Secretary John L. 
Hunter of Little Rock states an in
vitation from Gonway would be given 
favorable eonsideration, as many of 
those attending the conference would 
be glad of an opportunity of visiting 
tho state educational institutions 
here. Probably 250 delegates will 
attend, he stated,' and a large ma
jority of them will be high school 
boys. These boys are interested in 
continuing their edueation after high 
school an<^ it will furnish an un
usual opportunity for putting them in 
touch with the advantages of Hen-

Thought iw" today—^heer- uP ^^Ir 
lows, it will soon he cold enough just 
to keep on hugging. 

' & & & ' • • 

* --Dear- Hooda=-The Jaw. that 
sites attract opposites has at last un
doubtedly 'been proven, Two-̂ oppOSK 
big forces as antagonistic as the doc-
.ti^ines 'of.1 infinite love j n d infant 
damnation .have, been .brought to-, 
•gether. They are "Jabbo" Howell 
and Wo,rk. How it ever happened we, 

'don^t—^mo-w-Hbut---nev-eraBles^^ 
"trie.""'We'imagine Ihe^young"^^ 
had to crawl behind the bars-at the 
Waldo bank to keep the women away 
fromhiiri* • ' : ^ -

. • .• & iSs & ' 
TENNYSON RETOUCHED. 

Oh, for the sight of a vanished ankle; 
^ n d tbe glimpse of a knee.that will 

thrill. 
• • & & & 

My hear t is in the-pcean, cri^d the 
poet, ' 

You've got me beat, said his seasick 
•friend as he leaned over thfe rail, 
-- i . - • k ^ k 

Little Nellie was talking to her kit
ty: "Kitty,** she said, "I used to 
play with your mother and I know 
vour brothers and sisters, but I have 
never seen your father, 1 tliink he 
,must be a traveling man like daddy." 

And as the burglar remarked when 
he stuokriiai^hand in. the cuspidor, 
there*s something in that, too." ' 

• & & & > • , 

Ikey^—Oh, Mikey, I gotta good joke 
on you. X saw you kissing, your vjfe 
de other hite. 

Mikey^-Oh, no de joke is on you, 
I vasn*t at home de other nite,' 

" & fe & 
Dear Hooda 

What do'you think of the guy what 
went with a cross-eyed girl just be
cause she looked crooked? 

. & fe & . " 
Hurry up ladies and bring on the 

train, wê  want to see the other ex
treme once more in our life tiine. 

&. fe & 
Di^ you hear about the latest move

ment we girls are starting? ' • 
I can*t imagine what it's like, I 

Plunkett-Jarrell Groeei^ 
Goiiipany 

Wholesale Grocers amd Coffee Roasters' 

Distributors of Betsy Koss andlBlue Mountain 
" . • • - * • , • * 

Canned Foods.' 
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W H I T E G R A N D 

T H E A T R | I 

Tonight-- ' -

Tom Mix,, in 

: "STEPPING* FAST" 

Friday-r- • 

Mabel Norman, in 

"SUZANNA." 

Saturday—^ 

Shirley Mason, in 

"THE NEW TEACHER" 

Monday and. Tuesday— , 

Mae Murry, in 

"THE FRENCH DOLL" 

HARMON TRANSJEE 
AND TAXI CO. 

. ' Plione .410. 

We go anyAvhere, anytiiiio, 
all the time. 

ERANKLIN PINS 

Have Arrived 

HARTON & SMITH 

Jewelers & Optometrists 

haven*t been to a dance for 
weeks. 

three 

RA2Z BERRIES. 
CHANCE TO EARN §500. 

, -, . r x XX X 1.x -». X r.1 1. I5i*» George S. Sexton, Sr., president 
i ^ l 5 ? ^ ^ ? ? _ ' f ^ , ^ ^ ^ " ' ^ ' i * ^ * ' ^ of Centenary College, has ta^en his 

"What's the Knight of Bath? * 
"Saturdaj'^—you bonehead,'* 

The difference between a kiss and 
a sewing machine is: One sews seams 
good and the other seems so good. . 

SPORT OXEORDS 

In Blaolc and Brown 

—at— 

THOMPSON'S 
The'Store of Quality and Prices Right 

'-..• t - - . 

I Normal School, Mr. Hunter says. 
Citizens will be expected to provide 

i hammer in hand to nail down a rr< 
mor that students at his college are 

and a banquet for them on Saturday 
night. President., Maddox said he 
thought the Commercial Club would 
finance the banquet, and he believes 

! ! ! f ' ! t ! ! ^ : ! ! f ^ l ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ! ? S ! : | t e " ^ paid,for their services on the 
athletic field, arid his movement field, 
should receive the unanimous support 
of the sport loving public. 

Sexton is backing up his hammer 
there will be no difficulty in secur-L .ui. « . , , i * (̂ *•lxl̂  *. „ x 

. ,. . . . , ^v:th a r; waid of $j)00 to any one who 
ing accommodations m private homes „.;tT J?... > I - J- i.- 1 
for the euests wiH fuinifh information to provC 

^ ^ . {that an. member of any athletic 
m ' n ~ • -t _ " " " " • " kcam at Centenary Gollege is receiv-
HARLAN PROGRAM. 1̂ .̂ ^ remuneration for their playing, 

^ I ̂ j^J .^ ^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^ . ^ j ^ _j_ĵ^ wagging 
j The Harlan Literary Society met j tongues have any scandal to spread 
< for its second meeting of the year on {i(,t tî pĵ ^ gj,p.jjj ^ ^ ^ ̂ ^̂  forever hold 
'Saturday night with a well attended* their ptace. "Doc Gcorgt." saj-s his 

and interesting session. Highteen ^ statement ean be accepted as an in-
j 'newmen made application for mem-
j 'bership and their names -having been 
! 'duly considered by the society re

ceived the oath to support the consti-
; tution and by-laws and thus became 
: 'full-fledged members* 
! The following program was ren-
i dered; 
I Declaimation,. Ollie Jamelle. De-
I bate, "Resolved that the Ai'kansas 
• •'State Teachers Gollege Should be 
! 'moved nearer to Hendi'ix''—Affirma-

W. H. Norwood Wholesale 
Grocer Gompan^_ 

(Incorporated) 

Wholesale Grocers 

The Season to Enjoy 
A Sweater is Here 

I tive, John Carmichael, negative^Fay states to attend Centenary, had start-
i fBrowH, iilustriolis sone-^Bryant Da

vidson. 

vitation, or a defi, for he bases his 
bonor on the fact that not one single 
boy connected with his- college is be
ing paid a penny for his athletic 
prowess. 

Dr. Sexton's move to prove false 
any rumors that Centenary has paid 
athletes on its roster is ,a timely one, 
The success of the Gentlemen on the 
gridiron, and the fact that students, 
who love to join in athletics have 
come from far off parts of the United 

"I understand you bjegan life as ̂  
newsboy,**' ^ 

'̂Sombeody*s been Icidding you—I 

ed a sheakihgTsuspieion that some in
ducements might have been offered, 
Dr, Sexton says there are student aid 
funds a t the sehool, open to both boys 
^nd girls, anti open to cripples as 
much as to any one—fShre'veport 

^Bgaft Hfe as an infant;*** Times. 

You want a good looking one* of course. 
Taki' n look at .the Heaiiy Jumho stitch,, in white 

and color̂ s. They are made of the highest grade yarns, 
tif heautiful finish and workmanship. There are many 
Irrctty designn in hrushed wool, too— also Sweater 
Vests. , ' ' 

, Gome In Before Purchasing s Sweater. 

nthal & Schwarz 
PHONE B 

i-

VISITORS FROM. ALL SECTIONS 
_0F; THB_CPUNTRY TO. • 

BB'PRESENT.. 

rsiNTEisrioi 

ddes Of Caruso 
And Adjelijia Patti ji 
;•,. Spare ^Us: This 
Music has. wohdertut,powers you 

know, has charms to. sOoth the^savage 
breast or make the^ cows give inilk, 
and really good j.azz as, played by 
Saaint Theadoricus,iPaUj.so the story 
ganGsrwillnnimke~the-T^ 
twinkling stars and ,cause' 'the trees 

. ,.- _____ ^ r jto shake their limbs.iii rythmetie im-{ ' • '. , ' "'• 
Sport Followers- All Over, Arkansas mitation of a Spanish danding girl. ' "^i^'ble Resirts Not So Great As Had 

WITH RELUCTANCE • SERVICES 
" ARE BROUGHT TO -A- CLOSE 

BY DR. GODDARD. 

DtSflPPOJNfiNI IS Ff LT 

Clamor to Help Herald' Big 
Spectacle. 

e; i* Jusb. where the twilight ^ n e b 
tween . music and • noise- might .• be 
placed is not definitely known, but 

Been Hoped for At the 
Beginning. 

Poultry Show 
Im0drtinTfyft • 

'̂ BdWtWnsZfFin 
That Hendrix Callege is an agricul

tural ^ well as a cb-educational school 
was- manifested on Monday night be
tween the wee small hours of eleven 
-tmd''-twe-lve7~when"sevei'al™^^^ 
mates of Martin Hall were torn-from 

'the downy arms of Morpheus by the 
annoying squawks of certain of .the 
Genus;Tapes, better known in com
mon parlance'as the chicken, That 
said chickens should have deliberately 

HENDRIX Dfff/iTS 
NHlf 

BULLDOGS SHOW WONDBRFUL' 
^ IMPRpVEMIINT - AND ROLL ' 

., UP LARGE SCORE,. - - ' 

S 
• J . , : •„ .--- . ' . 

lh 

So far as possible ,nbthing will be the .common -Consent is that t^^ -In-', ^^'^ ^ f f ^̂  'f''^'"^ which for the com^from the:r abode at the'rear oij 

Every .Member' of -Squad; Gets to 
Play—Centenary Gomes 

, NexJ. • ,. 

left undone for the enterfainment of habitants,'roommates in fact, of third! .̂̂ *̂ ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ , continued on the 
tho "f̂ cld star" mothers who will .floor, south ond, Martin Hall, h a v e ' ^ f " ? " ! ^"^"^ the leadership of Dr. 
come here- Friday as honor guests at passed far beyond -the -said twilights^- .^' Gcddardwen^ brought to a cloce 
the di-diraticn of tbe Young memorial ^one into-the blading day ' -of un- i !^^^^ ^^ '^P ' i^^eeting.Tuesday morn-

" * "~ " " " -—- . '. .— . ~«. WO" 

vis-
ival 

expec-
ed 

Althoug'h h.)pe is expressed by upon. 
reriuirtti to make the day pleasant'for tions. A' private vigilance commit-
thi;.c' honored visitors tp the fullest tee is in proGfrs^==of.organization for ,, , , ,, ^ . 
extent po..sible. The legion auxiU a ries the special lenefit cf this p^ j , ̂ ^ *̂ '̂"̂ « ^^^* " f ^^^'^'^^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂  
at Li;t;c Rock ancl Jonesboro vill be would-be vocal Urtlst^ and the sequel ^°'^° ^'''^^^^^• 

- . reinc^riited and there IS aiso ^ J>o^- to i h l ^ U o r y ' w m l m w ' n e x t week. ' 
ty that othGrs\ will conw fr nn 

Fort i'mith and Bl Dorado. j 
It waB announced by offirers in 

char;^' that should the demand for 
rofci.wd seats take up all the tick't-? 
off^rftl to seats in Section B, '\%-hlch' 
weu; placed on sale today * a t 
Gri'i*.«.n'.", provision will be madf' for 
the n'l^ervation of another section so 

TMIUID/lYP 
s m m m PLANNED 

Fervises were conducted twice.- each 
day with a morning* nvjctihg*'' at the 
regular chapel ai-s,emb'y and with 
etening services on the open cam-
pus. Bes'des these regular meetings j 
there were various groups which met j 
at .sundry times for pi'ajer and the 
'aying of plans for personaL ^orlt. 

After several monJi.'^^of planning) *l'l̂ -c..f pers'onal Woilcer groups were 

Tabor Hall to Martin Hall, opened 
the doors and gone up t o the various 
ropms to perclj up:);ii the head of a 
bed for" a night's repose and nod in 
rhythm to the vibrant snorings of the 
inhaMtants'of the ro^ms is rather 
questionable, but no other solution to 
thair entxa'.:cs intP '-ihe dormitory has 
a.-? yet been found. Aftei* the rude 
awakening of* several of tbe peaceful 
slambt«rers, Ihe feathery maraijders 
were -ej.'ctcd from the building and 
there vvas soon- psace on. earth and 
good will toward men. 

ILUilMSWBEW! 
: OF CHEM 

that the full demand may be met. and careful preparation the stadium,oig^ni-ed by cla'.^os and under the | The Chemistry Club met in the 

Sensing that he ^ a s never again to 
play on the well-loved and ever loyal 
Russell F^eld, the guardian of the 
Orange and Black, the. Hendrix Bull
dog, awoke from his sleep Of inac
tivity and indifference, and, as if en-, 
deavoring to bid a worthy farewell to 
the old field, became that active, ten
acious, fighting, brilliant . working 

I animal that sets its teeth in an ad-
ver.^ary and dasists not until the van-.. 
qa shittGnt of his enemy is effected. 
^ So the men of Hendrix set" their 

teeth Tli tha mih from the Coliege of 
the Ozarks, and never once let go 
their death-g.fip until the mairk of 44 
v̂  as charted up for them as contrast-
td w.th the score of zero for the en
emy, Pe.haps they were ashahied of 
their performance 'of the previous-
Xi\'Ai and wera trying* to win'back 
g an-, but a thought that seems more 
true is that ith ey were an av/akcned 
t.jam of hai'd worldng, consc'entious 

vh-,tirtj and also a • limittd numb»j Attendance on tho meetings was^liams, proJded. 

m^n who were fight'ng for their Alma 

The prcgram open-1 ^^*?^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ s t ^ l ^ ^ ^ A ^ ^ ^ A 
grcd for the most part. The volun-jed with prayer by Prof. McHenry. A ^Jp-^^f? ^!!^, ,̂ ** ^̂ '̂ f̂  f f Z-^? 
tary attendance on the evening-serv-1 short his.tor; of the club and its aimsi f*̂ "̂̂  to lighten up the hearts o± it? 

'•^' on Friday afternoon, in honor of j 
ft.r tk^ Ufe o l t h e press Oft the upiK'r.j,^^^^^ ^ ^ y ^ -^ 
row HCKt to the entrance. . , , . , « 

Imports of;every nature from far , , , ^ , 4 " ^ Z f f " " ^ ^ ^ j ! ; ^ f ' t h ^ H o ^ ^ « ^ ^ was"oi^""an average abmS i H t ^ y ^ ^ ^ p ^ ^ ^ e , Z ^ ^ e n b ^ M ^ wii:i ^^f^!'' They were ttie same team 
and wide indicate an almost um-anny ^;^^-:^\^ '̂If [^ ? " , ! / . ' . . I I'ereent of th<» s'udent .odv. the firstii intnl I '̂ ^̂ ^̂  "^ personnel, and not in actions. 

One unfamiliar with the names' of the 
indiviJuals, and sbi-ing beth.games 

itF))^^.^-»-c;j 

-,- - -"" — — :. - , 7 ,i„i„ i„,„;i „„.],.,. 41,,. ,:t««. *.;/.« ^-P I'ercent of the s'udent vody, tlie first j Iiams. 
inteu;',tinthemenKnialstnaium. both, ta band under the mredion <'* 1„^ .. .^^..^^ ,.,„„.•,_ „,' _ fhlJ «. . ,, • .i.. , . 
. . nu> monmmnt of Lieut. Rol.ert W. Prof. Brown. Maj. James J: ^ ^ ^ ' Z ^ ^ L ^ I r ^ / i J h ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^f'"""'^ ofncers were elect- ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ .« ,u .gu .n^ 
Yo»mc and also as the first effort .on, w l ^ h a s been ono of the driving ^ ^ "^"^ ^̂ "̂  lat .r stiviceB fallin„, ^ f,,, ^ ,̂3 Pie^^dent, R « f e , p-.^yed by the Orange and Black this in Arkansas to provide a really first forces cf tha Stadium campaign Williams; Mce President, Ho.^t 
clai-. athletic park, Bpoti cnVhrn- ^ ^ ^ ^ i^^'1^^.,^^^^^ x^^ .^Yc^^^durJ ^^ ^̂ ^̂  *̂ '̂*̂ "̂ " ^^ '̂̂ ^ °̂ ^̂  ^^^^^'^ Choate; Secretary-TreasurerpErma 
iiA:i at Clarksville and Russellv'lle, . j , , ; ĵ̂ „ f.̂ .̂  ,; ^f ^j^^ prcgram. ^^^^^ '̂ ^ '̂̂  non-professing Christians Q ^ J . ^ . Troubadour Editor, 
f ' l Y ' ^ ^ ' t ^^ '-''^ H r , ' ' " ' ' ' f T ; Kc will introduce Attorney General! ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ '̂  beginning of the revival cam-1 d,,.^^„. j , ^ ^ ^ ^ , t^,. installati^ 
7 ' ^ o ^ ' ^ ! d ^ ^ i t ^ l ^ l ! o r J- «• tJtlev, an alumni of Hendrix. in f ' ? ^ ' ^ "^"^ J^*^^^'"^' ' ""VT ' ^ \ ^ ' ^ ' ' ^ short pr gram was rendered. 
S^ : n m ^ be ^ r imm d ^ y behalf of the alumni and friend, of ^ ^ ' ^ l . ? ^̂ «̂ S^'^^'l'^'x ^ x ^ ^ i "American Potash" was interesting. 

John An-
ation of of-

Ahtt: the Missouri Pacific as far r-s Hendrix will pro cut the s*adium t? 
a fow cf this number united with the. 
church. That the results do not showj 

!y dis.'Ufesed by Herbert Cannon. He .̂̂ ĵ ĵ, teini. 

1 .year, wauld not helieve that the team 
f ihat played the C.)lle?e of the Ozarks 
; last • Thursday was the same tliat 
» played the Monticello Agricultural 
i Fchool on the pi evi JUS Friday. In 
more way.s than one, it was not the 

Sl»unra <kport fans can .Mine and s-.e the College. Af'er t i e pre.'^entation ;,"" w + c r " w ^ c U s ' r ex"̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ tbat for economical leasoiis i t | .^j^^, \̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ ,ŷ ^ ^y^i p^^^ ^^^ f^r 
lh. Hendrix Centenary game and re- by Attorney General Uticy, Dr. Re- ' P ^.,^„j^^./^^^ b H good manv pe-''^^' nc .e . ary that the American Pot-^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ..g^, ^eM Han's team will be 
turji on the afternomi tram leaving noMs. Presi:ltnt of the college will d sappomta.ent Dj. a gooa many pe. u s h industry bo placed in such a posi j . . . . _ , ^ .Q ^̂ ,.̂  
hne^about 6 o'clock. Many autii..o- ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^he p v g am for the ?^^*}^^ ^'^ ^ ^ ^ .̂̂  f / ^ ^ ^ f ! " " ' - d o n that it can compete with Ger-' "̂ ^̂ ^̂ "̂ "̂ ^ "^^ ^̂ ^̂  '^"* " ^ " * ^ ' ' ' ^ ^ ' 

-' ' * " " • .!• '̂  « ion in regard to the preaching, think-; 
ing it a magnifii'cnt appeal to thej 
r fe of idealism. Dr. Gcddard is held I 

biSf kads of fans arc comiiig from 
Ru- eivilio, according to vvord today 
imm Arthur Livingston, '^ropriator 
of the Courier-Democrat there. 

At th3 stadium tho coyfstruetion 

remain jer of the e^rcrci e«. 
Jie will introduce Dr. James Thomas 

President of the hoard of trustees, 

, th^it f iced the College of the Osarlgs, 
man Potash. ! and will perform as craditably on the 

John SLtates discussed the manufae- dedicafon of Hendrix' new stadium, 

who in behalf of the college will ac-
CFrtva" of OmtPhSotf'F. £ ^ u i f a r T ^ ^ ^ ^̂ le stadfum; Gov, T. C. McRae ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂  ̂ ^̂ ^ 
tMlay pouring the last concrete to be.will thmi be intreduced and ̂ ^ ^^^^^^ . ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^^ 
hnrjicd before Friday, and are put- turn introduce Major Gemral S^n-.̂ ^^^^^^ ^̂ .̂ ^̂  ̂  ^^^.^^ ^^^ ^̂ ^̂  .̂̂ ^̂ ^ ^^^ 
tim? down the seating on the west can, who represents ths War Depart- . , +1,'' ,> ^f Vf 
.«!uo .stands. Section J , the last one mmt and will make the chief adfiress ^T*^f, , "^ . ! ̂ ' 

large part. ' by the men oyer all the land who 
The Chemistry Cluh meets regular- proudly claim Hendiix as "theirs." 

,,'. jiiuM*̂ ! t.i*.»«o V,* ^̂ ^̂ . Ay on the first Thursday evening of This team representing Hendrix in 
f)'i iho to««+f?ti will tint hf. oî r̂ un'od ^.1 " - n i l '" . . ' n ^ In the last servlce Dr. Goddard pre-! each mouth. Tlie October tticetiiig was tlio^ 1023 season is an inspired one 
•j.i itie west tip, will not ne oj.cup*ca o£ tl»g piicj*|.a,ii. Following Maj. Gen. ^ ' . . . . . . 

IM 

fn- Friday's game and only OM-j ĵ ŷ ^̂ .̂ ^̂ ^̂  ĝ ^̂ ĵ ôr Caraway will speak '̂f̂ ^̂ ^ 
b;A of feection I will be ready. Mr, ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ exerciser will closc in ^* * '̂̂  
ferull ly using temporary scats w i l l , . «_ xi . ̂ . . . i. t..„.. ... ...n.. • PUS ai .y using temporary 
h ' a"le to have one-half of this sec 
tion ready for' theSjmvd, All other; a t two-thirty p. m. 

entcd to the men of the college some | held earlier this time because of the ' and has a vision of success. The men 
man, who 

think him-
outs*anding sins of the can^ j r viva'. A'l stud.n»t who take arc becsming as a single man, who. 

„ , - - --- .pus and lamented the fact that he science or are interested in it are _ will drive and fight^ 
time for the game to bcgji promptly * "̂  

one hundred percent Cliristian. At 

imits of the stadium, es&ept the small} Owing to the distance of some of 
or.t' at the north, left open to faci i-1 the hearers frcm the speaker arrange 
tute the hauling of materials, will be ments have been mam with oiie ^ m j y y m ^ ^ ^ " " y m ^ T ^ ^ ^ 
m..Uixeafcg, entrances m d imnt and • • ^ a , ^ ^ . ^ e^pcrtsW the si^ip t i f conclusion of l i s address e asked 
bad: panel rails. Mr, Scull has also j^j,,^ Russell Cole a lu iness mm. of 
3̂ en requested to put; a erew tomor-.^ ^^ .̂ ^̂ ^̂ ,̂1 ^^^ ^^^^ ̂ ^ ^ ^ 

,,cculd not gp a^out over the state andj invited to join this club«--one which stlf to a victorious 
bear to the-many friend.s o'f Hendr'x has other reasons for its existeneei In the gameJast Thursday, the îien 
the news that the student body is than to get its group represented in C f tha dzarks won the toss and elw^e 

T f ^ work on cleaning np ^ ^ ^ > ^ ^ f^ the occasion. 
,01 the stadium between the gridiron ' - ^ ^ 
mid stands. . . I • ' ...̂ ..........̂ -̂-r--̂ ^ 

..A. tttovable tower for the use of! HTUDENT C(|tJNClL ORGANIZES, 
niollon picture and "still** eamera 

a\l to stand who desired for the cam 
pus life to be .what it should be and 
practically every man stood. 

.4t this service Dr. Reynolds al^o 
spoke in very feeding terms cf his 
leen.i-egrei tha,t ths^ .studlent body 

operators will also be ready by Fri
day. Carl Brashear, photographer 
for the International Hev^ Reel. wHl ̂  October 5. The students met in 
catch the dedication and game for ,^zL ...:.„.„x..... A...,...:^...^:^^ „ « J 
Ws publication, whieh is displayed by 
picture theatres all over the country 

would not exorcise the nioi'al courage 
The orgamgatlon and election^ of to say emphatically that certain evils 

"'"''^" ' ' should not ejcist and that certain 
tvpes of men should not remain on 
the campus. 

t̂ ê Stulent Council was effected F;i-

the Traufcadour* 

"RED * BRYANT SHOWS t J | \ 

lo kick. They kicked to Bird who 
returned to the Ozarks 35-fard line. 

t-Thon-^ame.a series- of ii-ne bucks- and 
end rails that carried the ball over 

their, respective dormitories and 
eicclcd chairmen and two assistants 

The students were surprised and the goal line for the first touchdowtt 
plcaK:.d on Wednesday night when, of the gsms only four minutes after 
durirg tho pep meeting being held in the first wh'stle. Coleman scores th:S 
the aduitorium, "Red" Bryant of flrst touchdownj but Boone fa'led at 
sehclastic and vaudovilleville fame an attetnpt for goal. The remainder 
made his appearance on the platform. • of the quarter was spent in changing 
A J ell. leader in Hendrix for four j the ball from hand to hand and see-
yeai's, Red has come—walked so he. snwing up and down the field, 
says—all the wa;^ from El Dorado to i The second quarter opened, and ^ 
take par t in the stadium celebration, j Hendrtx steadily worked the ball 

I down the field with consistent ©aina 

Dr. Stonewall. Anderson made' an ' ^ f ^ l ^ ^ " ^ n ^ ' T ' ^ f 
early appearance on the Hendrix cam-' f ^ ^ ^"^<^^°^ ^ ^^° ^ f ^ ^ 

With these men a i lhe helm w^maylpus to witness the battle between the^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ « ^ ^ touchdown. Boone^ 

One ruling made t y the college' ̂ r each chMrmaii of the respective Permanentorgani^iion of t^^ 
athletic authorities must be strictly/floors. The foliowmrmen were elect- a re Allan A. Isgrig. Pres dent; Wil-
obsorved by spectators, No persons-ed floor chairmen; Fred Holloway, liam H. Roth, Vice President; James 
^ îll be permitted on the field except | Ernest McGuire, Hay W. Menard, R. Henrv, Secretary and Treasurer. 
tile players and those designated by| James R. Hcnry> Sam Steele, Wil- With these menat the helm w*» may. jt̂ u*, .v, ,,..«^..« «vv it'fhpd woil 
official badges. The stadium crowd u , ^ Hoth, Allen A. Isgrig, Marvin predict^an extraordinary good year, Bull ^ ^ 5 ? ^ ; ^ 5 f ^ ^ ^ ^ : ; Hendix iicked to O.ark who 

:iOn Miller, Jim Wylie, RM- featured by firm, but fair minded a - The Bull Dogs ha\e no more loyal ^ _ _ , ^ . ,̂  ;„., ^ ^ .„ way find it a sudden departure from ^ . j , ^ Marion 

••~~~~°~lgont!imear"6irfagr^' '"'''"^^ j fctf4-^r€eiiwayr-a?^d°^^«:-^^^ .-f't'cise <̂ f diity^ 

re* 
supporte rthan is Dr. Anderson, {Continued en ^age 4,) 
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T H E BTJLL DOG 

Hi li 

The Bull Dog 
"PiiWMiea e^^ry^"^ auring Tfie scliool year 

^»ifl-.ftvp''̂ y. -mn -̂th rl-jii'iT)gf the Summer, /._„__ 

Bclitor-m-Chtef . . . . , . . 
Managing Editoi? 
Bysinesa M a n a g e r . . . . . 

A'ssJ:, Bus. Mgrs 

News E d i t o r s ' . , . . . . . . . 

Local. Editor, ,..:^....^..i»^ 
Sporting Ed i to r , , ' . . . . . 
Proof>Jleader ; . , 
.%-w,nte E d i t o r . . , . . . , . 
Cartoonist 

• The student who thinks he .is bright 
to ask the professor if he believes in 
"this here evolution business" needs 
to go back for anbther coiirse in the 
JllintlJRidge.jaigh_, School whence jhe 
came. 

Poet's Corner 

. , . . ; . .Henrygtpod'oe I 
, , . , M , H. 'fhompson 
. . . „ . K . W. Podson 
^:;i_i_Jffim=EQth 

• • • " 1 True Burton 
rHoy t ChoWe 

,vJ Sam I.auderdale 

:; ,}:̂ CK '̂;y"̂ S»rvin ! : I t js quite a npticeable fa:ct J h ^ 
...ji.Arth'ur Boone, >ye never think, the person a. fool 

Compared with the college knocker 
angy-honnd pup-is a sweet angel, 

^f paradise.—-..- -,.„_ 
• % 

:.t^i-

Bepoft-STS;. .-. 

.Radford Griepway .̂ -̂ -Q agrcss With US, and even this is 
:V: : ^ ^ f i ^ Z true^EcoHege^rofessors. 

Tb.urston Howejl 
JLlijan Grey 

Circulation Manager. . . 

Asst, Cir. Mgr. . . . . ' . . . . 

judgment upon, poetic productions, 
This however,; is • to • announce tlie 
opening of this corner to future Mil-

wnr t.T«itom ' Every tub must stand on-.Hs ownl^ons^Dantes^andilnfernoes. If^Jbe 
Fay :B|wn°^„ llottom,'so the homely provorb runs^iirst spasm does not produce a show

er of bricks we may try it again. 
- • • . ' ' . : O D E . - • ' • • ' ' , • ' • - ; : . . ^•, ,•• 

^^fb•'THE GIRL OF THE. CORNET 

y,_,:.\'jrz:~z y ^ : . • . . , ' / . , . • , ' , ' , . - - , ^ , ' : „ , 
Hither come hitherT^^niise of the 

gods, ' • ' -
"And fill me with rhapsodic ^as ; 

.Elbert Waldron but ho-w about the tub "vyjithout any 
bottom? 'We havfe in mind the stu 
dent who borf owed our French exer 

• Charles Ripley 
, We3ley_JSViIloughby 

They "say Time is a thief, but whaT else and failed to r ^ 
albout the fellow who steals another's ^^^e, • 
time? A thief of thiefs, is he hot? 

Some folks can't seem to learn tha t 
education is an attitude of mind and 
not the possession of 'a, sheepskin. 

OneTibes^ noiFTiave to be a profes^* 
sional mind reader to fathom the 
thoughts of the person who is always 
harping about the extreme styles of 
woman's dress. 

• Know thyself, respect thyself, and 
master thyself,-—and it might be a 
good idea t;o bath thyself. 'We have 
particular' reference to a certain per
son inhabiting a certain dormitory 
near to where another certain person 
is domiciled. 

Foreword. 
'. Countless versifications have been 

icoming t o the editor's desk with a re
quest for publicaljion, but heretofore 
we*have been shy of the matter. .Not 
being bf a poetic turn oui'selves we 
do "hot"feel: capabie of pronouncing 

HENDRIX MEN" 
We appreciate your 

patronage wi& 

- Oopd Service. 

J&OAP BROTHERS 

T l ^Tlie'Busy^ Kesfaurant7'' 

T H E B U L L BOG-

lived in Greece or Palestine 'was evi
dently laboring under a hallucina
tion. - . \ -

We suppose that the impromptu so-
ciety"''Io?ator̂ ^ v̂ ^̂  .jspoke oh "wine, 
women and college professors*' had^to 
deal with What the' chancery j'udge 
would call, "the infernal triangle." 

BEAR IN MIND. 

I t seems slightly mcongruous for a 
gridiron hero of great bravery, to 
whine about a long history assign
ment for reference reading. 

It is a well established scientific 
fact that not all donkeys have four 
':^et, and some of the two-legged var
iety are found outside of Oklahoma, 
too. 

It is reported that Henry Ford is 
going'' into the gasoline business for 
the sake of the down-trodden pub
lic More,gas for 1924. 

Conway 
Printing 

Company 

WE PEINT THE- BULL 

DOG 

The day toward which we. have all 
been looking forward is at hand* The 
stadium dedication is an event to be 
long remembered in the annals of 
Hendrix College and to be a parti
cipant in the celebration as a student 
is an enviable privilege, but bears 
with it a responsibility. Our behav
ior as a student body wil have not a,| 
little to do.in forming the opinion 
which the thousands, of visitors will 
get of our institution. 

Both the town and college Will be 
taxed to capacity to care for th© 
crowds and the. parents of many stu
dents will no doubt be our guests in 
the, dormitories. Hospitality and the 
courteous treatment; of a guest is the 
mark "of a gentleman, to which title 
.all of us most certainly aspire. T ĥis 
is our chance to show the other' fel
low's f'ather and mother, ol' sister 
perhaps, the respectful attention and 
thoughtful care which we would de
sire for our own under similar con
ditions. It is unnecessary to state 
specifically what we ought or ought 
not to do. All of us know what gen
tlemanly conduct means. Wft_Jie6d 
simply" to act as ' our own finer na
tures dictate and everything will be 
well ordered. .i • 

Being thoughtful for these things, 
J let us throw ourselves into the spirit 
I of the day with a zest and enthus
iasm calculated to arouse the admira-

I tion of the visitors and of the sort to 
' make the gridiron men know that we 
are backing them to the last ditch and 

i come what may, we are fighting for 
• them as thev are fighting for us. 
* These men are undergoing a severe 
! grind that they may be in condition 
' to play a game worthy of the day, and 

The freshman who- thought eccle-
spastica!-poPty wasva man ;who once j Give ine the fire which wakeneth clods 

^ And burneth gold symbols from 
.brass. ' . ,' ' • '• , ^ ' , : • • ' 
Worthy my cause, ^ , 

"''~y,mnjt-wW:\eZy^ 
M a k e ^ y tongue like my motherrin-

•• l a w ' s , ' • - " Z:. 
''. . ' , ' ' * ' 

I Sing I the girl of the cornet-trained 

The lips-that the nymphs cannot 
grow; ^ • '• Z 

Lips that .are strong and with nerve 
: filled tips . .̂  "' 
Confoundedly'hard to let gol 

Sing I their praise, • 
Long be the days 

In which' I shall discover their ways, 

Perish the songs of fa îr hair and 
blue eyes, 

Or -tresses-and orbs like the n i g h t -
Burns sang of these; he was only 

half wise " 
And live.d too far back to siiig right. 

He'never kiss(?d ,7 -="^ ' 
—Think what he missed— 

Any girl with the cornet-trained lips. 

Take all of the silver and all of the 
/ s o l d , . 
And 4ill the world's fanie and re

nown; ^ 
Take all of the pleasures that heaven 

can hold—- — 
The harp and the ^fair jewelled 

crown, " f i l 
And give me but this— 
One moment of bliss 

With my girl of the corne» trained 
lips. 

T, Moore, Jr. 

STADIUM TO DRAW 
GREATEST THRONG 

, tainty have a ri.ght to all that we 
I can give. Fighting in the spirit of 
I "Nub" Young, they will not fail ns, 
I and we must not fail them. Get in
to the spirit cf the day. 

BOCS 

"We, are for you 

Stadiimi D&y 

!rHt)MI='SON'S 

a?lie Btore of Quality and 

Prices Eigllt ; 

ACADEMY TEAM IN GAME. 

the care t i Coach McCullough de
feated tha Lonoke High Schc&l team 
on Monday in a hard fought game by 
a .'c^re of S to 0. This is the second 
game played and won during the 
y^a*-, the o'-her bemg with the Hot [ 
I?p«'iiig3 High Sdijol. 

I Bo much interest is being eJchibited 
' in the big Dogs of the cellege that 
; th's spunky e'even has been some
what neglected but the'r actions 

j show them to be a team of the Brst 
I class and thev deserve hearty com-

me^idat'on. They have a full sched-
u"'e for the season and having started 

\ so nromisingfei^nd with the support 
' cf the Acidemvmeh'nd them bid fair 
I to have a great year. 

I To do atiything because otherg, do 
it, and not because the thing is goodi 
or kind, or honest in its own right, 
is to resign all moral eontrol and 
cantincv upon yotirself, and go post
haste to the devil with the greatest 
•iiumbes%—Rebert-iotii§-Stev*aBon. 

'Miss Mary Carptentr a student of 
last year, is now teaching in Lane, 

(Continued from page i.) 

the former practice of following the 
play up and down the side lines, butl 
this will not be possible in the sta-| 
dium. I 

Missouri Pacific agents, to whom' 
v/ere sent large posters advertising} 
the stadium dedication and the entire' 

as our representatives, thev of a cer-| Hendrix schedule, have as a rule 1 
faithfully placed them in station wait* 
ing rooins so that railroad patrons in 
practically every Arkansas city orj 
town have been informed. i 

! Dr. George S. Sexton, president cf j 
Centenary, who will accompany the; 
Gentlemen, has made arrangement^ 
for the Centenary band to make the 

....^i,..^ ' 1 trip. He writes that with the Cen-
Th3 Academy fcotball team' under | ten ary and Hendrix bands to «tipple-, 

^ ' ment the football teams and the dedi i 
cation service's speakers in holding 
the interest of the crowd, the throng 
in the stadium ought to. find the day 
up;̂  to expeetations. S. D. (Dick) 
Morehead a Hendrix graduate, is di
rector of the band. Prof, and Mrs. 
Geprge M. Reynolds will also, be "in 
the Centenary delegation, Mr. Rey
nolds being a meniber.of the Centen
ary faculty. With the team, the dele
gation will reach here Thursday 
night at 10:SO and members of the 
band will be entertained in Gonway 
homes. The team will use its. own 
sleeper as quarters in preference to 
hotel arrangements. 

J. F. Giles of Spring Hill, La., form
erly of Texarkana, will make a bid 
as the marathon stadium booster. 
Mr. Giles has written that he will 
make the trip from his home to Con
way for the dedication. His sons, 
Paul and Bynum, are former Hen
drix students. 

OOOPERS— 

the underwear 

:B'oys, if yQii want to buy 

the uiulerwoav" .that feels 

, to. Deal'M and 'hiiy " 

OoGper̂ s Klosed Erotch 

B. T. DEAL •& SONS 

, . . . The Home of 
.. MartT)Scluiffner' & Mm"S 

WrErNEWSOM 
• ' ' * - . . 

Watchmaker and Jeweler' 

I fix them and they stay 

:.v:,'^--- ' . ; ^ f i x e d ,. • ••'• '"^ 

Gruide your friends to' ua 

when they come to lown 

on.iGctober 12. „' 

OAK STREET CAPE 

Open Until 11 p,m. , 

e=s» 

We have a bigger and better 
line pf shoes' at lower prices 
than we-had last year.- Come 
in and let us show you our line' 
and show you our |)ricGS before 
you.JiUy^ elseVhere. " 

SAMPLE SHOE STORE' 

• 4 -Doors South of Postoffice. 

CENTRAL MEAT 

MARKIDT 

Phone 286 

BLACK AS THE ACE OP SPADES —SMOOTH AS A POWSt t f iD, JEWfeL 

First Pen made 
for Students only 

Designed by Geo. S. Parker 
for their special needs 

and m a d e By Duofo ld craftsmen-— 
yet offered a t only ^ 3 

T U S T as the Parker Duofold and Lady . 
J Duofold are recognized as the aristocrats 
of pens priced at | 5 and higher, so this nev7 
Parker D. Q, is the hlue-blood of pens in 
the medium-priced class. Indeed the same 
crafts-guild that produces Parker Duofold 
makes this Parker D . Q, that w e announce 
at only $3. 

Parker designed t h i s p e n based on a 
study of the students* requirements and 
desires. Hence it's a pen that is practically 
made to the students* order. W e know of 
no other wi th this special ring to link to 
note-bobk, and no other this size under $5 
with a special metal girdle to reinforce the 
cap. Yet no extra charge is made for these 
features, or for the super-smooth point of 
14k gold tipped with Native Iridium. 

Insist on seeing tMs new creation. Any 
good pen couriter can supply you, bu t look . 
carefully for t h e s t a m p o f t h e genuine, ' 
"0eo. S. Parker-^LuckyCurve.^* 

^ TH©?AKKERPEPl COMPANY, JANESVILLB, WIS. 
MmufaciiirBta nl&b ofPatb&t "liucky iJock'' Pencila 

mi 

Ihi 'Ptmrna [fm. M 

Banded Cetp^targt Ritt^df Clip^t>uofotd Standards 

i: 
> O R SALE BY 

Wrltteft wi th a f a tke i W 
Waltei'F.Kotjpleeh 

ColUttibla'a fainoiia fobt-
baU captain 

Haml*& Comer Store 
HiPrton Ss Smith, Jewelers 

ttendrix College Book Btom, 

^e are banking on your 

coming out vietorious in 

.p^:iie-12tli-

^e are Boosing for Yt^ 

BullDog B a r k s 

Thought for Today—To all those he suddenly left the. loving' arms of 
desiring joy in life and don't know | his brother, "Hoxie," and went to 

Mvew-tot; 

'ill Conway.) • 

•r' .Dr. hnd Mrs. J. H. Reynolds,were 
dinner guests at the Wigwam last 

•' Sunday;̂ '""•™ - - ' - Z - : ; : " : • ' r \ — •,-• v-
. . • • • ' • • • ' ' ' ' ' 

Neil Hart was"a ' visitor to Pine 
Bluff, 'this week end on business for 
the college. • 

Give tFs Your Gleaning 
and Pressing 

O K . CLEANERS 

Service and Quality 

Jim & Joe ^ 

" Ag'eiits oh Oam.pus 

Mrs—What do you think of my inew 
bathing.suit, dear? '• .: , 
' _MT,-—Well, if you want jne to tell 
the truth, my dear— .̂ 

Mrs.—Stop right there. If you're 
|_.gfiing-J£3allOiKlIffilO 

to hear another word. ' 
! - • " •• ' • ' " ' • ' • . • ' • • • : • ' -

Mrs., Joe Frauenthai entertained, a 
group of Hendrix, N.ormal and Cen-

j trap students last Priday evening with 
I an informal reception. 

In ^ a man's' estirnatioti there is 
nothing too good' for his wife.r-eX'-
c4^t himselL • ' : . ^ 

; If a man's children turn out half 
as bad as he was at their age, he 
thinks the world is growing worse. 

thpse-ofJ\lissJ\labelJEorre&t^of=.Max.-
a , _ 0 ^ , on May 24, 1923. Mr. 

Ralph McCOTim^7~^2Sr^-ofJEara^ould^ 
chose to be the second inhabitant o 
the Eirst Floor, Soutl^nd' , t o , enter 
wedlock, when he married Miss Ath
leen Taylor of Atkins, Ark.,, on- June 
12. Earl Walden really set the pace 
when he took—unW~hlmself--a-
and a diploma on June 12', 1922 

Bradley Sweaters 
1 -

OPPICE C0AT3 PULL-OVERS 

COATS 

BOYS' MEN'S 

' y y j 

IS OF SPECIAL INTEREST 
Chicago Grand Opera Stsirs Make' Up 
. * thfe Troupe-^Extra Numbers 

- Included. > 

Have Plenty of 

NOISE JSLAKERS 

for 

PRIDAY 

We've goi what you want 

P A N I C H ' S 

NEW MACHINERY 

(lood machinery is ub-

solutdy necessary in re

pairing shoes the best 

way. Weiiave added new 

luac'liinery and oui>«hop 

is one of the most com

plete in the state, 

w.' pick stitches before 

lialf .soling your shoes. No 

extra charge. • 

See Our Hew Machinery 

BOLLS BROTHERS 
SHOIBHOP 

269 Phone 

"The Secret of Suzanne," the first 
number of the Annual Students'' Ly-

, . ceium Course, will be-presented at the 
A baby is about the oiily nrecious Central College auditorium on ' the 

thing a woman possesses that doesn't night of ^October 17. ^ince'Hendrix 
eiccite.the envy of other women. r | a n d Central Colleges, the State Nor-

The peculiarity of a crank Is, that ' mal, Conway High School, and the' 
he always thinks it is his. turn. ] Hendrix Academy have combined 

• jtheir efforts and resources in obtain-
- Mr. Allan Cazort is teaching this j^g this lyceum course, it promises to 
year^in I/ittle Rock High Scbool. ! ̂ ^ Viie best ever seen in Conway. | 

Miss Leah Barlow spent.the week' The first number especially>:li'a"& a 
end in the "Ci^ of ROses," j great reputation, both ' inr America'. 

V {and abroad. Its cdst includes a large 
People are urged to use "Excelsior" ^umljer of famous artists, among 

as their motto, but many of them pre-, theni" "being Edward Cotrevil, the • 
fer,."When do we eat," j leading "'bass-baritone'singer . in the 
- Instead of trying to convince a Chicago Grand Opera Company; Alice 
woman the wise man proceeds to coax d'' Hermanoy, known as the greatest 
"her, v j living Belgian ioprano; and. Jose 

r, r̂  . . . '4. J t..̂ , _ .iMajuia, the youngest leading role 
Rev, Davidson visited his son, Bry- ; ; J" .' _ „ , • ^ ^„„^„ ., , . - j. , , tenor in modern opera. 

ant, last Monday. .• - • ^ 
' Mr. Cotrevil has sung for many sea-

Happiness belongs to the firm of ^^^^ ^ith the greatest opera com-
Watch and Waite. _ . . i ponies of Europe and America. More 

Affiliated, with Early and Layte. jthan one hundred roles are in his 
He's a director of the house of Doo renortolre, and his singing and act-

and Dairitt, and President of 
company of Grin and Bearritt, 

Mr. George Metzler of Jonesboro' cellent. « 
Agricultural College was the guest of Mile, d' Hermany is known over 
William Haltom during-the first part . three continents as one of the.world's 
of the week. I gfeat artists. Her singing in fifty 

Ti/r A v. o t. 1 • ^ •*.' !,;«! great operas well fits her to render 
Mr.„ A F. Schuler IS ^^lsltlng ^^^ ̂  ^^^^^ ^y,^^ satisfactory presentation 

sons on the campus this week. ^ | ̂ ^ ^^^ ^,^j^ - ̂ ^ »g^,^,„^^.» 
Coach McCullough and the Hendrixj Jose Mojuia.is^remarkable for his 

. .^j Academy football team left Monday;youth as well as his operatic ability.[ 
^ j morning in automobiles for Lonoke, j Only twenty-five years of age, he is 

j where they played the strong Lonoke already a veteran in' operatic circles 
and has been known as the "Franc's 

jraham, former Ouachita star. XJR-
i holding their season's record' of not 

reportoire, and his sinj^ing and act-
*^^j ing in the role of "Count Gil." in "The 

1 Secret of Suzanne" are said to be-.ex-i 

lANK OP CONWAY 

Founded 1890 

X. Bushman" of opera since his nine 
liiuiuiiis ""^^ '''-""",. K- ~_ - I teenth year, Mr. Mojuia, in addition! 
! allowing a team to score upon them, • to singing the role of the butler in ' 
they defeated Lonoke by the Score of "The Secret of Suzanne" will sing a} 
3 to-nothing. j number of old Spanish love songs dur-; 

Mrs. Ada Ross drove over from'i^S the eariy part of the program.] 
Plainview to spend the day with Lois He has been'highly praised- by manyi 
Jean and Buster Ross. ' - j national and international authoritfes} 

1 and-singers for his wonderful voice; 
Dr. and Mrs. Reynolds with Misses ..^^j^ ^^^ engaging personality. I 

Ruth, Elizabeth and Margaret were Cliarles Lauwers'conductor of the' 
in Little Rock Monday. troupe, and their piano accompaW,' 

Clarence Reaves reports from Lit- has conducted successful operas in ^ 
tie Rocl«-.that Joe Williams is rapid-1 America and Europe for many years.' 
Ij* recovering from his operation for'. His previous success with the Chi-
appendicitis'. . - ': eago Grand Opera Company has been 

——— 1 . . . , * remarkable. He is considered one of 
' . HENI^RIX STUDENT WEDS, -the most valuable musicians in the 

...:•-..••.- ••;.... i Chicago Association. ' j 
I Friends of Earl 0"Neal, '26, ox- -Besides this array of famous stars,j 
1 perienced a most sudden and unejc- the company will-include the same ar-
' pected surprise when a rumor passed _ lists who have sung their- roles so' 
hurriedly to the campus that Hymen' successfully .in the many productions' 
and! Cupid, had taken him into their of the Chieago Grand Opera 'Conv 
most gracious cares. Mr. O'Neal, like liany.. In short, this attra'ction is one 
a great number of Hendrix men,' of the best that will ever appear in 
selected as his life's mate a Conway, Conw-ay and will more 'than, repay 
girl, Miss Grace Powell. The cere- any member of the audience for hia | 
mony took place in Little Rock, and trouble in attending thfe performance,' 
was performed by Rev. C M . Revesr! ^Ithough they are overshadowed 
pastor of Winfield Memorial church \ by "The Secret bf Suzanne," the other 
of Little Rock. Ths young couple de-i four numbers of the lyceum course 
parted immediately on their honey-1 are none the less entertaining and 
moon, ' j satisfactory. They include Dr. Henry, 

Mr. O'neal is the third of the eight, L. Southwick, probably the greatest 
members of the First Moor, South reader of the nation, who will appear 
Enct, Martin Hair of last yea r r t rde - , on December 10 and 11 j Kathryn 
cide to divide his earnings, profits Brown, Mezzo-soprano, and Isadore 
and savings with a member of the Berger, violinist, who will give a joint 
fairer and weaker sex/ Mx*. Herschel. recital on February 16} and a fifth 
Waldroji, '24 of Hoxie, was the first number which will be announced 
to commit the aforesaid blunder wben later. ' " \ . 

,, _ YOUR SUTT: IS 

HENBRIX STUDENTS 

Always welcome at our 

place. » WG- appx*eeiate 

your business; • 

Huny Back , 

-Elmer's Ca^dy 

^FRENCH & ROSS-^ 

CAPfe 

Hendrix BoWTitown Head. 
. , : . • . ' • • ^ \ • . / • " • : • : ' . ; . ' ; 

quarters is - . 

TERRY'S DEUa STOUE 

The .Home of 

Delicious brinks ~ 

(^oM Eats 

Prompt and Pleasant 

* Service. 
.#.' 

' ATTiENTION, HENDRIX STUDENTS 
• . ' ' i ' ' 

For Statonery and School Supplies 

JONES BOOK STORE 
Is the Place to Co. 

(See the Hendrix Belts) . 

' i : 1 

tjlrm^l^sluomd 

Xot/mhmta 
y/teordinarî  

Xunn-Bush 

TTIIS etiginal and distinctive fea-
•*• ture of Nunii'Bush Shoes, as* 

•sutes i3 •vdm, -mng fit at the ankles— 
evident lottg aftet Ordittary oxfords 
would haveibecorne loosftaftdishape' 
less. Perrnatieht beauty is thus cotn» 
bittied "With inbuilt esseellence—• 
and moderate price, . 

S. G. S M I T H 
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HENDRIX DEFEATS 
iWOUNTAINEERS 44^0 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Have your Trouhadour 

pictures made now. 

OOLE & COMPANY-

The Leading Crocers 

turned 10. Ozark fumbled and Wil-
imTOSjcecovered4)njQzaritisJ^Q.̂ J\lerfe 

T '̂î hei-̂ TniTâ e y27-^ardsT jarid~o^ 
next run carried the ball'over for the 
third touchdown.. Boone kicked goa,l. 

Hendrix kicked to Ozark's 20 'and 
^osW broke-thrU;and tackledy eateh-
ing the man in his tracks. After'fail
ing, severtf"tiines^'o ^gain, Ozark, es-
l^[ed_aJl?ick, but long and lanky^ cen-
terTnAHdlSpnTiJloekedH? 
the ball fell ^^hind tbe Ozark's -goal. 
• Jne.̂  Waldron , fell 'on: th> half and 
seored the fourth touchdown.' • Boone 
failed to.k^k goal. • . 

i, Bendrix made consistent gains and 
af^er a few maim White carried 
'the ball over the'.line 'for the. fifth 
touchdown. Meriwether' faiied . to 
kick, goal. Half ended with Ozark 
punting,to Hendrix. Scorq: Hendrix, 
S2'; College of th§ Ozarks^ 0. * . . ; 
. The. gams from the latter-part, of 
the first half .. and first half of the 
seeond :, half was marked with fre-

.fllMent .substitutions;,, .in^fiact every 
man except Copp and Gregg were.re-
Meved by substitutes- more thari' a'' 
quarter of the game. The substitutes 
v/ere '.able to gain at:, will on the 
Ozirk regulars, and had the entire 
squaxl of, Bulldogs remained in the 
gama the score would, probably .have 
been doubled.. "Bill'.White, to whom 
ift due the recognition as a ' full-
'fledged Bulldog peilormed -in a stel
lar manner, >and was the backbonrof 
th;j. substituted team. His head work 
.and line woric was extraordinarily, 
gopd and much credit is.due"'to him. 
Anions the substitutes showing up 
wdl were Burton,. Ashcraft and | 

DIVORCE GRANTED IN 
"FRANKLIN GHANCERY 

; The Franklin Soeiety program for 
Saturday-night took'the form of a di
vorce case, in' which the plaintiff, 
=^ r̂s. Algernons-Sidney =..Holderness, 
better know in^^private itfe^ a:s^t)hn 
H. Murry, sued for divorce and the 
su.bsequeht nullification -oi marriage 
from her husband, Mr, Algernon Sid
ney JHbl!derl̂ esŝ _Jiil ' grounds qf^iji-
fidelity arid wife desertion. 
' The specific ĉlfarge against' tliŜ 'de-̂  

fendant was'that he'had left his wife, 
on_tjhg^jgretense of going to> .South' 
America as, a repres°eTvtsrtive~i3f—the-̂ -
Standard Oil Gom'pany, but ijostead 

-had gone to ColuniJUSi Boone Coun
ty, MQ.;f and had-there taken ufp his 
abode• with "one- Ophelia lif-'gg, Whom,-
the- defendant, .as it'was late-X' reveal-. 
ed, had met at the A. S. T. C. T M 
plaintiff fuxther charged that the de
fendant had not been a faithfulhus-
band during their ihai-ried .life, and 
that quaiu'61-s and misuhdeif t̂aliding'̂  
had constantly arisen between the 

GREESON'S 
ON THE CORNER 

The evidence as brought fgrth by 
the defense, purported to show .that 
Mr. Holderness liad actually-8'one to 
§on\h • America for the purpose of 
making more money that he might bet-

j|er -provide -for his loved one; -More
over, he had been very ,fa-lthful and 
devoted to his nvife during their first 
year of married life before his de
parture to seek their fortune and. 
had striven hard to give her those 
things that would-make her happy.'- ; 

In spite of the earnest pleadings 
of the attorneys for the defense, 
Messrs. ''Mel" Thompson and "Wil
lie" R'Oth in their efforts to persuadt-
the jury not tq break up. the mo.st 
sacred institution - in' our Yahd, the 
home, the argument of the la wavers fo/„ 

Lix'ijenway, Burton is fast developing I +i,„ ^•t^i^i.-y -ni- ^ T i , ," TT -,,•' 
i'r,+̂  « ^««.„i,» ^ A . ; , . * {the plaintiff,. Messrs. '*Jabbo' n«w«41-mto a speedy end runner, find his L,.,, „ T T „ - I , ' „ ., , , . , ^ T ' i ' l I X Z . I. . ., .. ' and. lioobert Lnirlanl seemed to abiLty to hold on to the ball and side ! „.„„^., „,̂ ,̂, .. "f V" ' ^^\''̂ ^^ ô 

I prevail upon the nonchalant jury and stop th? opponents is mai*ked. Ash- jthat body» returning much dishevol-
craft and Greeriway are showing t<̂ -- Z m Z ^ i m m "̂  T f 
maikabie fo.m for newmen, and ^ I t t ^ Z ^ l ^ ^ room alterJcng de-; 
b. relied upon much in the futmv to f t ^ n Z i r ^ 1 % ' ^ i ' " ' r ? ' 
earry on the g.od work of the Bull- I ! ^ J ^ " , ^ . ^ ' ' T ^ " ' ' f ' ' 

gluing the? pln.ntiif a d:vcrce and rc-
aogs. , . - , . , , ,. , , , (commending that the defendan. 

Both the regu.ar line and the back- hanged, quartered, ";ectrocuted 
'•ei 

;ud 
drowned. 

Judp:e Milton Gunn .̂Imi declared 
the comt adjourned and the .ma'iet, « 

a very good game on the defense ! retired ta the various drug slori-t of! 
and proved itself a solid wall against the village. ,| 
the onslaughts of the Ozark.ans. ^ . . ^ . ! . _ _ _ _ . , 

field did we]l. They worked together 
and ©ich co-operat?d with the other 
in securing victory. The line played 

lege of the 'Ozarks' men. ! 
Tho Hendrix team secured a total. 

of 2(1 first downs as compared with 
thr^e for the; Ozarks. As a whole ihb j 
gama was most satisfactory, and the j 
day was an id^al bny for tlio pir- • 
/onnuiJcv. A marksi improvement 
uas shown in the line-up of the Bull 

SHARP'S BARBER 

For Service 

North Front Street. 

Anderson, at center was the usual 
tt̂ w îring form of res'stance-around' 
wheh the line jjathered in its stone
wall defense. Anderson was largely 
.nstrumi'ntal in the making of one 
of Hendrix* touchdowns, when he 
blacked «• kick of the Ozaiks, and al-

j lowed Wnldioh to -le^over beliind the 
goal for s x rents- Copp played the i dngs, and mui'h is ex]K îted of tliGin 
only kind of ,.a game he is capable of ' when they take on stronger adver-' 
playing—that of steady, reliable de- j tiries. j 
fense. Djuthit played a very steady 1 The Line*lTp. j 
giina again?!; "^^^ '̂ '̂ ^̂  Î'O"̂  ^^ck j Hendrix Position Ozarks ! 
heme." Gha|lain played his first * Gi*?gf? ^—..-. M t end-».„„.^ Gray J 
gumz as a ' Djg ' and parformed very * ^'Jjaplain^. „.left guard-_-« Clemens ; 

' " " ^ Douthit „ . . . Je: t tackle.-. . . Benton I 
Anderson — --^e3nt?r».«._„.„ Gould ' 
^age*..__..riijht guard .... Lowe' 
'̂•TP - right tacklc«„„. Ladd 

Bp:me (c) ...bright Gnd._.„ Ros'son ' 
B'rd .-.„._quartGrbask_^„„ 'M.Pau! 
Wirams ..I 'ft halfbaclt.„ Metheny: 
Hcllcni'jn „rigbt ha!f{]aok_„_. Eagon 

hereditably. Gregg also started the 
game as a "Dag" for the finst time. 
Captain B^one %vas the outstnnd-
ing figure of tha line, and show
ed so great a-i-eve.v:al of form over 
the firat game with. Monticello as 
could Itardly be expected. His work 

or Dry Goods and Shoes 

—see— 

m n w A t J1BE0AN» 

TILE €0, 

I eri 

IFruits and Oadies 

at 

ALBIET BOLLAHlf 1*S 

on both thfi.'.jdefansa and-thc 4,-ifen?e - C^̂ Jcntan ,=._=« f̂ulbaelu»«.̂  Davis <€) 
was up to his old standard." His most | Ĵ core by Quarters. 
pr;nnintnt wirk was in breaking thm Hendrix _„«„. _„„„ G 26 6 ^ ^ U 
and tackling the man with the ball l^^arkH .- ._„^_„^. n o 0 0— 0 
before ha could move, and sent sev-j- Summary. 
erriUnen down to Mother. Earth a tTouehdowns-^Coleman 2, Waldron,, 
1 ttie harder thaif tfie red hookrpre^^^o^^^son^Jileriw^ther,^ White, Bird, 
serines for ths best health and i'^^f'^ ^^?^^^ ô̂ ^̂ î ô vns—B 
longest life. ^"^^* tut:ons: Hendrix — Thomason 
y . . ' p w H lleman, Meriwether for Cole-

The baeMeld was a battering, tear- -man, WaMron f<5r Dsuthit, Burton f«r 
ing, driving., quartet that tore great W IManis, Shackleford for Anderson 
hales in the Ozarks . ^ine. and that Wa'la-e for Chapla'n, White fm* 

1 outran, cutbuekad, and outwitted the j f-^^v Ĵ -̂̂ ô '̂ay f«'' B^one, Ashcraft 
' tnymy's backfield. Marvin Bird and 1 r^ ' Th-rmason, Botts fir Meriweth'ir, 

'Pap" Hiileman gained at will. Vir-1 ^^^"^J^^ Wallace, WiHs for HoFo-
}.nl Coleman only asked that his num-1 J ^ \ y l ' ^ ^ ^ ^ l *o^ Greenway, Ross 
1 er be called if a gain was needed 
and sofmed to cany out the spect<a-
tors opinions that if he were given 
tbe ball four t'mes- in succession, 
nothing but a first down could ensue. 

we'her foi' Coleman, Bione for Wills. 
Bird\for Burton. Sage for Greenway, 
Douthit for Copp, Thomason for] 

' , , . " j Ashcraft, Chaplain for isgrig. Ozarks i 
f M-r wethĉ r repeated h*s perfM-manco j —McCoy for Davis, Pe-^rson for Hull.' 

for WaMrcn, Greenway for Thonri* 
son, Andar=on for S^'ack'eferl, Mr'-' 

I Pi the prev'tius wsek by ttiating' thru 
j ths line seemingly afe will. Royce 
j Wilb'ams was a consistent irainer 
I unfl a substitute was placed in h's 
t position so that he m'ght be saved. 

Cook for C4'ay, <5ray for €ook, Paul 
for Pearson* Pearson for Metheny, 
Cook for Gray, Neal for Ragon. 
Time of quarters--15 minutes. Offi* 
cia^sj Ri'feree, Moore, State Teaehers 
GoFetfe; umpire, Donneli, State 

Dwis» from observation, soemed te , Teachers College. Head' Hnesman 
-^:hB-teckbtm&-TmdriifrT5f-i;heretjl=-f^ ^— — 

. . ^ . ' . ^ : . 

Pluakett-Jarrejil vjrrocer 

Wholesale Grocers and Coffee Koasters 

JDistrihutors of Betsy Boss and Blue Kmntaiu 

Canned Foods, 

i W a i ' T E a.E A'ND' 

T H E AT RE 

, Tlmrsday— '. ' . 

William Russell, in 
"The Great Night" • . -

Friday--' 

Viola Dana, in • 
>̂  "Rouged Lips" 

Suturday— 

"Wandering' Daughters" 

Monday und Tuchday.^ 

"Strangers of the Night", 

Logan's Honie Made 
Î Oandies-̂ !-' -̂---

-—at— 

/"u. „../ STOR:E 

Always Fresh 

HOTATIA PINB 

Have^ Arrived 

HARTON & SMITH 

Jewelers & Optometrists 

HEHDRIX IS- AHEAD 

Ho lb 

KEITH'S MILLINIKY & NOVELTY BEOi 

Ladies' Apparel 

Men's Hosiery and Ties 

A New Line of Sweaters 

Wv H. Norwood Wholesale 
Grocer Gompany 

(Incorporated) 

Grocers 

The Gaps^jdflaired'by the 
.eo are'ilipre 

It has not been our good fortune to show you caps 
so very good looking as these.' 

All the iifw over plaid^ffeiet, in fancy flannels^ 
tweed nnxluies, chinchillasikuii tho late fall models, 
tailored in the bent mannt^^ossible—many of thorn 
satin lined. 

They have the unbreakable viser. 

Di'oi) ill any time you are down town and see these. 

^,,,. . - PIIDNK n •; . 
Live and Let'Live Bale How On. 
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, From his place in that^ distant 
land, Robert'young must have watch
ed with gratification the great cere
mony nf Eriday, October 12, when 
Hfudi'iK dedicated the Young Mem
orial Stadium" and in so doing, dedi-
catedber very activity to the perpetu-
t»lion of those same lofty prihctjiles 

jad ideals so well exemplified by the 
Hendrix martyr in his career on earths 
For the great significance of the sta
dium is not so much in the immortalir 
tj? .divfu vthe name of Young, as in the 

;"ffsible and enduring evidence that his 
spirit dominates and shall continue 
to dominate Alma Mater. 

AnH>rica's fighting forces on land 
and sea were represented by a high 
officer of the army; the national 
sovcrnment was represented by one 
liij?h in America's councils; the state 
was represented by her chief execu
tive, and busihess and commerce paid 
triltr.ti' by sending their best known 
k'a<I«'i«. " Then the American Legion 
Lad jin sent its .state commander and 
nmiiirous officers ahd'members, and 
finally, the great rank and file of 
eitiKcnship had in the stadium that 
day u throng estimated at 4,000. It 
waH a day memorable for Arkansas 
n̂  v'dLms Hendrix. 

I'rini the dim,reaches of,.the sky, 
tiH' :uldued purr of .jijv airplane 
mahir signaled the approa'ching hour 

^ of -.m ceremony. Prior to it, the 
Hendris and Centenary bands played 
.Si'ectimis as the crowd assembled and 
at •'•f hour of dedication, the Cente-
nar.̂ r imnd crashed into the martial 
>truins of the national anthem while 
tlie audience stood' with uncovered 
h-iiZ and the officers in uniform 
stifjl 'gharj^ly at attention. Dr. 

.(; 5,5t>;e S. Sexton, president of Ceiite 
Ka-cj; in a fervent pi*ayer of thanks, 
f«.: Tsjiing, for his comrades in arms 
a'uii f„r the institution which trained 
tial), ui,kc>(i invocation. 

•^ I'-. John Hugh KeyholdSj Class of 
'••. presided at the dedicMion ser-
vZ-K. Thy Speakers' stand was on 

• til" gridiron facing the west stands 
'̂ the stadium, and was equipped 

''''•i'h micophono attachment for the 
aHi:;»Hnitif»n of Bonmh 

'̂iht' Hon. i . S. Utley, Class of '06, 
•mtrauey gentral of Arkansas, in pre-
Hitting the stadium, extolled the 
raan^y (lualitics of the Hendrix man 
Eo lumored, and expressed utmost con-
Hikjit'c in Hendrix- leaders, present 

. »?«! .future, to use the magnificent 
stuii'ture for service to-the state and 
'̂̂ *t;on. pri James Thomas, chair-
J»an of the trustees, in accepting the 
stadium for the college, gave voice to 
the hope that it would in futurti years 
mrve as a great central playground 
for the state oi Arkansas. 'Dr. Thorn* 
fis also briefly commended those who 

. liave,. dir^ted the stadium campaign 
and all those who- ha.^ assisted in 

(Continued on page 2i.) 

Fifty-eight. years ago, in Northern 
Virginia a small army of men wear
ing the sombre Gray of the Confed-
(;racy, and fighting for a cause they 
believed to be right, weakened and 
battered, attempted to hold a force 
of Blue jinany and many times larger 
•and stronger, but̂  failed in their at
tempt because they were mortal men 
and the brawn and weight of the foe 
wore them* d̂own to submission. 

These men in Gray were the fore
fathers of the wearers of the Orange 
and Black, who, on last l^riday, altho 
confronted by an army outweighing 
them twenty-nine pounds to the man, 
i ought just as valiantly for the hon
or of a eailse they believed to "be 
right, and just as their forefathers, 
they were battered and worn into 
hulnnission by a stronger machine', 
but tht'y forced their opponents to 
bow in respect for their fighting abil
ity, and feel that even if they were 
the vi.tors the vanquished was a 
worthy foe. 
.̂ W ĥcn the struggle between the 

far-famed' McMillin's team and the 
Hendrix College Bulldbgs ended, al
though the score stood Centenary 
31, Hendrix 13, the new Stadium in 
honor '-of another fighting man, 
Robert*'W. Young, had been dedicated 
with a game that was a victory in 
every respect. Not one infinite;4mal 
iota of credit is taken from the Cen
tenary team; it lived up to its repu
tation, and is, as has been said » 
wonderful machine of we'ght and 
brains, as only it could be with such 
an able leader and teacher, bu v it 
did not do in propVution o«e' .si.wiH 
half what the Bulldogs diJ. The 
Bu'ldogs were a team inspired, and 
for the" period they were or. the'liold 
of battle they thcjUght and apttd us 
one, and for one, their school. Si'ch 
spirit and fight has never be'̂ n seen 
in any other institution, as was 
shown., by the Hendrix team on that 
^ay. * 'v. 

It is a fact of no small importance 
and glory that the first seore made 
in the new Stjidlum was m âde by the 
Bulldogs, and "that side which- draws 
the first blood, shall conquer in the 
strife,* and conquer they did in every 
respect. A victory is the conquer
ing of one over it^ opponent accord
ing to Mr. iyebster, but an accom
plishment is that which is.gained, 
considering all things, nnd a victory 
eannot be a living victory unless it 
has been accomplished against an 
opponent of equal strength. Con
sidering only the score, the victory 
was Centenary's, but considering 
everything the victory was Hendrix* 
victory. 

That Centenary was a worthy foe 
ha^.well been established, and its 
record sbows* only one defeat in two 
years. This deefat was suffered by 

(Continued on page 4 ) 

MRS. EEYNOLBS I N J U R E D ^ l l ^ ^ FIDCT 
PAIHFULLY BY FALLIKa TL,! i T l i L l l l N u ^ P v r E d - - ^ 

IWifê  of Bresi'dent Reynolds Suffers ' , 10 K U u p t . t N 1 uUISlAOITI 
'̂ . ' WVdKi.;Hip;vn:,fall;Wed-: ; : • ; . • • " ; ---:": , [ ' -..̂  
-̂  nesday.Afternaon.' ,.i Great Spirit Bxhibited fey the-Btur 

'—'̂ --•:-- ; •' "' • ,: - \, dents,as They Kally for the 
Mrs. Beynolds, wife of 3?res. J,, H., • . .Big'Gaine. -̂  ; 

BeynoM ,̂ happened to a very unfor-• ; " .' . • '• ; '.' 
tunate accident on'Wednesday after- ^,1. •̂ '•*\.i. ' ",• ' 1̂  y x r ^ ^ Z ^ ^ , , V V, 1 J! IT- - The sipmt and pep of the Hendnx 
noon when she slipped and fell on , '•-• • . , . . . , , .«-1 ,• rnt„„,'c, 'ix x-> j>i" 1 TT" 1' rooters, so evident on the field Thurs-
tlie floor of her home, Her hip was t • 1 • n L 1. j.i,„ •̂ ' . , ,, „ 11 A'l li I 'dsey, was due in no small part to the broken by the fall. Aid wa-s called j ^' , ,. . . J- Z^XA 
' Z-ifx Zi 1.-1' -u' 1 . 1 ^ .,«4. several pep meetings which were held immediataly and the broken bone set. , , _L, , • v. ,1 • ' „ • 
although the extort of the iniuries' ^̂ "̂ "'̂ ^̂  the week precedmg the -game, aitnougn tne extci.t 01 tne ..injuries yell leaders worked hard at their 
could not be completely ascertained.';, .,.r^, . ^ • , .̂  .^.. , 

As soon as possible Mrs. Eeynolds' ^ ^ f arousing the spirit of the stu-
wihbi^ carried to Xittle Kock for an ^^nt^ ^̂ ô iy and deseiTe much credit 
xray to le taken of the injured part. ^°^ ^ ^ ^ '^ ' ' '^ ^^^ *^^^ ^ ' ^ ' ' z ' 
• President Reynolds is ' away in A pep meeung was scheduled.for-

Cleveland, 0., .attending the meeting Monday night in the Stadium, but un-
of the International Y. M. C. A. Con- fortunately was called oft- However, 
stitutional Committee, but a tckgram «" Tuesday night, a most^-success-
was sent this morning-inf orming him ^̂ ^ pep meeting was held in the 
of the accdent, 

HYPATIA aiRLB-- BEtL 
•BELiqiOUB .LUKOHEON^ 

In order that they might .make 
some much needed money and in 
order that they inight he of '.service 
to the large crowd in town for Sta
dium Day, the girl'̂  of the Hendrix 
Y. W. C. A. erected a booth in front 
of the main building near the walk 
and driveway to the • athletic field. 
From the blaek and orange decorated 
.'•tand eight girls sold sandwiches, 
hamburgei*s, coffee, cold'drinks, can
dy and gum to the' crowds gather-
in town about the noon hour. Cold 
drinks were especially in demand for 
after the game hundreds of bottles 
were sold „to wash down the dust 
and tb moisten the throats .of thot-e 
who had so lustily supported the 
Bull Dogs from start to finish. 
Tbe sale of sandwiches seeined a 
failure until after.the game was over 
when several girls took the remainder 
and sold them at the train to those 
who left hurriedly so that thoy niight 
njt be left. ' 

Stadium. _ On Wednesday night, in' 
the chapei, and:'on Thursday night in 
the Y hut, good meetings were also, 
(held. At each meeting,'tinie was de
voted to speeches, to yells, and to 
music by the band. On Thursday 
night'especially was the band very 
effective in gett'ng the old pep going, 
Coach Mayo and Charley Stuck 
made speeches praising the spirit of 
the student body and the team. The 
password for the next day was an
nounced as "Let's beat Centenary,*' 
and everybody made good use of it. 
The meeting vî as dismissed so that 
the boys could meet down town, at 
the suggestion of Charley Stuck to 
decorate the lamp posts in the busi
ness section of Conway with Hendrix 
colors. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Rose of Lit 
tie Rock were guests^of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. 0. Wilsoifto witntjss the'Hendrix 
Centenary game. 

GENERAL: ASSOCIATION MEETS 
^TO. DISCUSS PLANS 'FOK ' 

..:-:.... • :.STA.DII1M.:I>AY.. • 

DR. :EEYNOLDS,•••SPEAKS: 
President of the College .Expresses 
. Appreciation for Effective Work 

• Which Council is/Doing* 

STUDENTS TO LITTLE ROCK. 

A large nuniber of Hendrix stu
dents, together with several of the 
faculty inembers, motored to Little 
Rock Saturday afternoon to witness 
the football game on Kavanaugh field 
between the University of Arkansas 

. The first meeting of ̂ the General 
Dormitory Association was held Wed
nesday-night with President A; A. 
Isgrig presiding. The association is 
composed of the Dormitory Couneil 
an4 the other members of the local 
council in north and south dormitor
ies, Taboi' Hair and each of thd floors 
in 'Martin Hall. As the purpose of 
the ineeting was to formulate plans 
for the stadium ' dedication day. 
Delegates, were invited from the 
girls and Dr. Reynolds and Prof. W. 
0. Wilson represented the faculty. 

Plans for decorating the &ta<liuni. 
•and grounds were discussed and re
ferred to the decoration coinmittee. 

Mrs. Wilson reported on plans for 
taking care of the women visitors and 
it was agreed to give her permission 
to use the entire second floor, north 
end, if necessary, 

Sirs. Hulen stated her plan"* for 
serving lunch Friday. It was due to 
Mrs. Hulen's efficient feeding of the 
large erowd, that the dedication exer-
ei.'es began sliortly after one o'clock. 

The Y, W. C. A. outlined its plans 
for cold drinks and hot lunch stands 
on the campus btfore and after the 
game, and also discussed a plan for 
registering all visitors who attended 
the ceremonies. 

After the preparations for Friday 
had been discussed, Dr. Reynolds gave 
a short history of the Dormitory As-and Rice Institute of Houston, Texas. 

Thoy report that the ..trip was quite scciation. He read a part of its con-
enjoyable but that the game was not.] stitution and explained to the new 
exceedingly interesting, since the U. members the duties they were under-* 
of A. team so far outclassed the Rice 
players. 

Stadium Ever Be Shrine 
' ' .Great Spirit 

—tr 

taking. Dr. Reynolds expressed Ms 
very deep appreeiation for the read.s' 

j response this association gave to all 
• urgent matters last year and assured, 
the faculty's hearty eo-operation .With 

ithe organization again this year. 

iHEHBEIX OLUB SEHBS 
MESS ACT JEOIL H, Y. 

(By Jumes J. HaiTiH0.n) 
In Westniiiiiisier Abbey^ burial place of KnglaudV great, 

there is iuHciibedoiLa iiltiiu tablet the euh)gy of Sir (liri^io-

Warm Greetings for Stadium Day 
Expressed by Ex-Hendrix Stu

dents in New York City, 

The Hendrix Club of Hew York 
pher "Wren, ihe fai|A^ 'architect who deMguedthe cathedral: | ^ ^ <̂ m̂>(̂ f̂ ot taner Hendrix sttt 
'if you would see h i r monument, look around vou.*' """" '̂ """ ' '" " ' ' " ' ' dents, sent the followini; telegram an 

\ a reminder that tliey' are always loyal 
Bo with Rob(>rt Young. Although hivS dust ia mingling jto Hendrix. 

with congenial .soil in a greeii cemetery in France,^we reverent- j New Yorij City, Oct. 11,192S, 
ly believe that his spirit is herc-r-l)uck on the canipus of Alma j l̂ '̂̂ s. J, H, Reynolds, 
I\rater, back in the clasH room, and on the plaving fit̂ ld. Conway, Ark, 

V. ^ Greetings to our Alma Mater, 
We eherinh the memory of this brave son of Ilendrix. It 

was here that tln^'e^was bred into the bone and'fiber of him 
much of that reyolutcness that led him to a death which has 
become one of; the glorious tradition.s of the College. 

Greetings to our 
Alumni, Faculty and Studenta on this 
truly red letter day in the.history of 
Hendrix, may the stadium niemorial 
to one of the noblest sons stand the 
constant reminders of the sacrifice 
which he,, made and .stimulate each 
generation of students to nobler and 

It is natural then that -we men of Hendris:, realizing that 
he has given the college a fiiier niemorial than we can raise to 
him, should count it our dearest privilege to dedicate to hislbetter lives. To the Bulldogs, may 
memory forever* this beautiful stadium and athletic field. you win a noble fight on the gridiron 

..,̂ ^ 1 n •• * î-i « ii i 1 « , -̂  ^ , today, christening the stadium with 
we would enshrine within this oval of steel and concrete u victory long to be remembered, 

the spirit of Eobert W. Young tp the end that airmen may ye-' The Hendrix Club of New York 
member that cowardicte is ignoble and that courage is sublime. City. 
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take an inventory and find put the 

4 stock in hand. 
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l a j E l ^ V A R D E D S O O N 
Hendrix Well Represented in SchoL 

ars Heretofore. 

Arkansas'1%, amion-g the several 
states that are ' -entitled to Ilhodes 
S'Cholars. that 'are to be- chesenUn 
1923. For the benefit of those who' 

••aie-not acquainted with the-workings 
of the Rhodes Scholarship Fund, "it 

One. _Copy-,_School—Year 
©ne- Copy. Surniner . . . . 

^iUetiDMmMctesZZ.:^ - .7-KhightlDeexplained:^at the fund was 

' Sometime iast year H. M/ Nance 
composed a poein on,.bobbed hair in-
which' he expressed his disapproval 
of shorn-locked damsels , in .'suqh 
strongs terms t h a t ^ flood of adverse 
.criticism was poured out upon him, 
both-by-theabbreviatedJiQiiiLed. mem
bers of society and by champions of 
the sheared ones. That'the poet has 
had a complete cliahgq of heart and 
has been saved- byl:gxacfi..ia,_evidenced 
by-'the''following poem': .. 

L- BOBBED HAIR. 
•uni. 

.MM... . 
• ,35 

PRINCIPLE WINS. 

--^---The--jnagnifiBgnt_^^ by 
the Bull Dogs ̂  at the dedicatioir~ofT 
the~Tnemorial Stadium is a vindlcPi-
tion of the stan4 Hendrix has made 
for clean amateur athletics. We pre
dict that the .justification . wiU be 
more complete at a very certain 
and specific game to be played later 
on in the year. The fight has not 

Englishman for originatedT^y an 
whom the fiand is- named. At his 
death , Rhodes left a large* sum of 
money to be set aside to aid s-t'udents 
fvom other countries to attend Ox-
•f'erd-'.~-U4ilvjeralty.....̂ ,ilL_^Ejî  His 
purpose in doing ,so waŝ  to bring the' 
d.iferent countries of the world into 

(•Written ' by 'Harold 'Wance, 
, apologies to iH. M. Nance.) 

Bob'bWliair isjusTthe 
Ihig, The guy that says it am 

Ought to have an Indian'squaw, -
And a chief fer pa in law, . 
Bobhed hair makes 'em look so neat, 
Plump and round and 0 so sweet. 
Guys against bobbed hair are few. 

f DISTIKGUXSHED G-XJEgTS ber of Company F, 61st infantry, î  
T N T E R T A I N E D H E R E -which Robert Young was a. first lieu. 

tenant. Cordell was also - within 20* 
The of ficials 'of the college in', con

junction with" the Dormitory. Council 
made arrangefents for the accommo--
dation -of guests on the campus last 
Friday, Quite a few availed them-
.selVsg, o t fhe opportnjtmty ff ^ 1 ^ " ^ 
the ilay^ with t^eir sonsy3riends,lol. 
former' classmates, Aboiit ,• eighty 
dined at Tabor 'Hall and-lialf: this 
number spent -part. o | ' their time in 
rest in Martin Hall in the Reception 
Hall, the Guest : Room, and other 
rooms •which'has heen:prepared for 

this purpose. • . -• •• •. . 
In addition to those mentioned above 

ther6 were maiiy guests who receiv
ed .special invitation to.;dine at the, 
Prosident's Home. " Among the.numr 
ber present: ̂ wei?e: Gen, George Br 
D u n c a n r ( I L 7 Bahner; ;G.'W.Dona= 

Gilest: 

feet of Young when he was killed and 
a few minutes before the fatal shot 
l iear t what probably were the last 
words, spoken by the gallant officer! 

Also among the guests" were the 
"gold star'* parents, Mrs, Joseph 

3fbpe:'*SfTLittle J o c k , : J ^ 
Pickett of Jonesboro^ Mrs.':E, R. Lin
der of Little Rock and Mr,_a^^ 
S. • B. Dliver of Conway, all of wihoij 
were bereft of. sons by-the f ortji'ifi "̂  
of war. \ , 

Too, ainong the guests in the st̂ i-
clium were -W..! ; ." Brooks, general 
superintendent of the Missouri Pacif
ic, which -has given about $7,000 
woi:th of-hraterials to the stadium 
eampaigh; Percy Redmundo of st, 
Louis,'general"nTanager-of the-l5oun?J'̂ ^ 
western-Bell Telephone Gpmpaffy;;a :• 
TTotable^figur-e~4n'-rthe public' lifg of 
.the southwest; George W. Donaghey 

of Ar-

Just thinlS^^Nb'TSore-^ong^hatt 
" the steWj \ . 

closer rektlons. with each other a n d ' N O jnore hair' pins; no more nets, 
to a better, understanding'by the as-^j^Q ^^pre worries no more frets, 
spciatiohs of their 'students in the ^ pf being dragged down the stair . 
study of-worid problems in one of its ' gy yo^r' long and flowing hair.' 
largest univers'if.es;'His purpose is stay an extra hour in. bed," 

been an, easy one: To fight for prin- a worthy one and to a great extent-^ Then get up and toss your head, 
ciple is never easy on the face, of 
things, but in the final wind up 
principle invariably wins over chican
ery. The Stadium itself stands ag a 
monument to this fact. • 

In this particular game the Hen
drix eleven demonstrated the—fae'*^ 
that men can fight for a cause with 
more determined, effort than for fin
ancial remuneration, in whatever 
form the money may be awarded. 
Aniniated by the spirit of Robert W, 
Young, and filled with a grand ^re-
^olve to do or die, these men battled 
again.st odds with a pluck,and ten
acity which made the blood of on
lookers warm with admiration. When 
the fight was going against them 
they fought the more splendidly hor 
did they let up in the struggle until 

has been realized, 
• Uptil recently the scholars were 

chosen by compatitive examinations; 
£j.:ch contestant being required to 
answer a gTî at many questions on the 
vork that he had had in his college 
jo,i\rsBv.„ /rhisjtiljaii. -was found unsatis-
factory however, and the scholars are 
no longer required to pass' the com
petitive examination but are chosen 
on a basis of, their record in college. 
A student must be of sound nioral 
character and must possess qualities 
of leadership. < It is not necessary 
that he be' an outstanding athlete but 
he should* imsftlfe.st an interest ih and 
an indorsement of outc|:oor sports and 
must be in good physical condition. 
Also' his abilities in scholastic work 
and literary activit'es and attain-

the last whistle had blown after they,! ments will be taken into considera
tion. It is required that helshali 
have completed at least Ins sopho-

bulldog like, in a brilliant finish, had 
drawn blood for the last time. 

This is the kind of spirit which will 
ciraw athletes to Hendrix of a kin I 
who are not only athletes but meai al
so,' men who Value sportsmanship 

m.oro year in academic work,. ..'• 
Th? scholarship entitles the stu

dent to thr(e years^at Oxford tJni-
vcr.«ity with a--stipend of not less 

above "cigarette money" or "a thou- than 350 pounds or about fifteen 
sand dollars a year for winding a clock hundred dollars at the present nate 
twice a day," men who can figlit -for of exchange. This i^ more than is 
moral principle on the athletic field, necessary ^for a years residence, but 
in the "class room, or in civic life the student is expected to spend his 
with a strength of purpose which 
slackens not short of the accomplish- nearby countries in a study of condi
ment of the thing striven for. Ar
kaiisas needs such men, the nation 

s such men and Hendrix' stand-
,are calculated to mould such, 

men. •* 
BE GRATEFUL TO THE BXILL-

DOGS, that they are vindicating them
selves and us and let us continue to 
baek them with our loyal support. 

Tell them personally that you are 

5-iumniers • in traveling in Europe or 

And jts combed just to-perfection, 
Powder, paint, now—no correction, 
Sweet as is the., summer roses, 
After someone bobs their posies. ; 
Bob your hair girls, cause by jing 
r believe its just the thing. 

The following may be a poem, and 
we may be a ham sandwfcli-^but one 
is unable to discover where the leaves 
come in. Perhaps someone may un
derstand what the writer is driving 
at, but we frankly confess our Jack 
of understanding as to why such a 
state of affairs-shajdj ever exist . 

THE DANCE OF THE 
LEAVES. 

AUTUMN 

tions the^r*j: '" ' 
Hendrix heretofore has been well 

represented in the Rhodes Scholar
ships, having sent two men ditect 
from Hendrix smse 1914 and having Curse with a screaming-of-laughter 

Come to the dance of the Autumn 
leaves, / 

Clad in a dazzling g a r b -
Join in the dance which fate conceiv

es. 
Hiding in bright colored garb; 

Drunk with the blood of murdered 
dreams, * 

Dance with, the fools tho it ill beseems, 
Dance in the danco--the dance of 

death, 
Dance and forget that the sunimer 

. • is gone.-' • " ' " ' 

Whirl to the tune .of the moaning 
winds; 

Call them the Zephyrs of Spring, 
Call it a IjooR Ihat the Autumn sends 

Blight to the hopes of the Spring, 

had another chosen who was unable 
to go. "Chuf Stevenson, a graduate 
of Hendrix who entered another 
sehool was ehosen in 1918, from that 
school. There are a nuniber of men 

with tbeni to the last. Jt will make'pn the Hendrix student bcdy at pres-
them feel good for you to do so, and' ent who are well qualified for such 
then put your words into practice. | an honw and of whom Hendrix could 
And reniember, the best is yet to be. 

THE BULL SESSION. 

I-̂  jusfy proud as her'representative 
i in Oxford. Applications inujj bê JjP i 
J by October 20, 1023. and the choice | 

will t e made in January of 1924. Ap- j 

the pain, 
Scream in the singing a ghastlier 

s t r a i n -
Join in the dance of the Autumn 

leaves, 
And dance-—and dance till dedth, 

and dance. 
By Hal Dudley. 

ROBERT YOUNG IS 
/ HONORED AS HERO 

(Continued from Page 1) 

ghey, 0 r 7 P .C, Fletcher, J. F 
br. d, E, Goddard, A. ^C, Millar, J. B 
Parker, Frank Robinsj Ray Reid, Dr. of Little Rock, ex-governor 
George^exton, Dr. E.. R. Steel, S, G. kansas and vice chairman ofthe Hen 
Sinith,' Theodore Smith, President drix •trustees; Col, H . L . McAlister, 
Torreyson, S.eth Reynolds;' 'Geo",'" M.! adjutant general of. Arkansas, who 

'R-eynoldSr^Or. Scull, Jack Bush, Jo commanded the , replacements "with 
Frauenthai, MrsT^GTlirTteymji-d^r-^wlM^^ 
Mrs, George Sexton, Mrs. E.R. Steel. I ra C. Hopper, secretary of state," 

-' ' -' . •:: holder of a great war record; Capt. J. 
Carroll Cone, theaviator, whose plane 
once challeiiged the German to' com
bat; A, B. Hill, state superintenderit' 
of education; S, A. Lane and Curtis 
Stput; division officers of the Bell 
Telephone; F . W. Kidd, .division tva\n-r> 
master of the Missouri Pacific; J, M.., 
DeUmar, divî sion agent of the Western 
tJftiQn.,_Telegraph, and others, known : 
in Arkansas and elsewhere.. 

Dr. A'. C. Millar, first president of 
Hendrix, and Mrs. Miliar,, "whose de
votion to the college matches his. mvsi 
in-the stadium when the-service was 
bold 

Impressive as was thaxharacter of 
thetHbuttS the dedicatory sof vice was 
fullk carried out in the spirit of the 
occasion. . 

In all truth j- Hendrix will thrnugli 
the st&dium hold ever aloft the torch 
which fell in the Argonne from the 
failing hands of Robert Young and all 
those who like him, in deserting thdr 
mortal bodies left behind them an ini-

CQ^WAY DECORATED. 

nTaking the structure possible. , -̂  
•Maj.-Geri. George Brand Duncan 

of Omaha, who was'honored by the 
Americanl^ebple'in liaving entrusted 
to him the command of the first 
American eymb'at sector in France, 
was the orator of the day., General 
Duncan, whose figure is 1 still erect 
and commanding despite -j-ears of 
hai'd service at home," in Cuba, the 
Philippiii(|'s and France, first com
mended the spirit which promoted the 
memorial to one fallen in battle. He 
also expressed approbation of the sta
dium enterprise as one of those move
ments which propose to collect and 
bind together^ all educational and re
ligious forces which may yet secure n^ortality of spirit, 
for America fulfillment of those' 
hopes 'iO higlily held when war was 
declared, and which have not as yet 
been realized. 

Coming from one whose Ilife has 
leen Ifiven to ' ihe American people.] 
the address of General Duncan visi
bly impressed his auditors. All were: 
impressed with his utterance. j 

Governor McRae, who placed Hen- \ 
drix everlastingly in • liis obligation | 
by his interest in tho stadiuin enter-1 
prise, introduced General Duncan with ' 
a brief resume of his distinguished j 
career in the army, and extended -him j 
welcome in the name' of the state, j 
The governor also spoke feelingly of! 
the life of Roberi Young and his com- | 
rades in the military service. ' 

Space on the brief program was 
given Lieut. Col. Elgan C. Robertson; 
of Marianna, state commander of the j 
American Legion, who brought the! 

I greetings of that organisation and' 
I of the Arkansas Reserve Officers As- \ 

J sociation, represented at the dedica-i 
tory, service by nijiny jnembers in; 

i-r 

HARMON TRANBFEE 

AND, TAXI CO, 

" Phone 410 

. "\Vi> go aiiywliero, any 

time, all tlio time. 

Nothing more degrading in its in 
fluence on college 
named "bull session 
place it is a waste 
man who allows 
the habit of wasting time is moro ] men to tyy to give us a 

! the full uniforms of their rank. Col-
All Conway presented a gala atire tmel Rebertfon' pledged for the vet-

pi cation blanks may be obtained to.the throngs visiting the dedication 

Foi' couiiBC'l 011 social ilif- ' 

ficulties see 

'Balf:' Harton and 'Reg .-.' 

Whiddon 

representa 
neariy a moral weakling than the man 
who smokes cork tipped^tgareites or 
swears like Captain Kidd. * Time is 
too valuable to waste in idle palaver 
and if Solomon,, had lived in this 
modern age and had not been pamper* 
ed in'-n flabiness by his rather pro
fuse bevy of squaws he would haye 
included in his proverbs that to waste 
tirae is an eighth deadly sin. 

But the waste of time is not the 
worst evil connected with the, bull 
session. Too often the conversation 
in these meetings is lewd and of a 
type which no self-respecting man will 
engage in or listen, to. There is no 
necessity for being prudish, but neith 
er is there^any excuse for being low-
fitihg in conversation. The person 
who engages in such is not only dis
playing moral degeneracy himself, but 
is contaminating the. mind of .some
one else—perhaps a freshman—%vho 
may think he has come to college to 

tion in competing for this scholar
ship, 

' TYPHOID SHOTS. 

Beg:inning on Monday afternoon, 
all students and ofiicers of the col
lege community have been taking 
their first of a series of typhoid in
oculations. Only those who have been 
Incculated within the past two years 
ai*e exempt. The shots are being giv
en free of charge to tliose -who appear 
a t the hospital on the appointed date. 
Three inoculations, ten days apart 
are required for each person. As a 
result of the first shot, the victims 
inaj-'ke seen wall<lng about t h e cam
pus at a respectable distance from 
each other to prevent injury to their: 
afflicted' niGinber* 

*Bilfy t a t l e , a former Hendrix 
y;t>t/lettt w^g nn the_aidelines Friday* i 

alty by dosing their places. Flags, 
and streamers and banners showed 
the spirit of Conway. 

Hendrix students not to be outdone 
by Conway, added the jinstained or
ange and black to the red, white and 
blue which already waved over the 
business section. Light posts, came 
into prominence and lost their gray-
ness amidst the black and gold which 
seemed to be everywhere. All Hen
drix is grateful to Conway. 

The 'football. eleven of the we,st 
Tennessee Normal will arrive in Con* 
way Thursday night for the game 
with the BulfDogs on Friday. 

Spa(i6 
Reserved 

For 
These 

Seven 
Lines. 

ed with brevity the events which led 
tc American participation in the war, 
paid a glo\\'ing tribute to Woodrow 
Wilson, "the greatest man who has 
walked this earth in a thousand 
years," and ftesed with a devout hope 
that America through membership in ' 
the Le^gne of Nations or a similiar j 
international alliance may yet resume I 
her place of woridJeaderf^hip ahd aid! 
in binding up the almost mortal? 
wounds of war. j 

First among the honor guests at i 
the dedicatory service were Mr, and 
Mrs. J. J. Young of Okolona, par* 
ents of Robert Young; his sisters, 
Miss Viola and Mrs.^Jamie Smith. 
Also in the assemblage were four vet
erans from the army hospital at Lit
tle Rock, W, A. Cordell of Siloam 
Springs, Omer Fullerton of Venice, 
Aia.^ L. J. Bezdek of Waco, Texas, 
and A, E. Mosley of Opelika, Ala. All 
four are veterans of the overseas 
iPtyice and-Mr. Cordp1t.,tyf̂ ^ .̂ , -m^m-

Tjf ' r 
5 - " ' 

Hendiix Students and 

faculty-

For the hest deaiiiug' ami* 

pressjing .seini yonr clot li

es to 

TISDALE Ss 

On the Campus. 

a?Hli B U L L DOG-

SHOES AND OXFORDS 

' ISTew styles lit the- best 

snappy footwear ' for 
m 

yoiiiig'^itien. 

H I N T O N S H O E 

0 Q J M P ^ j r y . 

:fQnly^esekimve^ 
in Conway.) 

Bull Dog B a r k s 

Mr, Fount Allbright accompanied ' llareur^Hari4sy Glaude Erwi^ 
by his wife, who was formerly Miss Edwin Boyce ,of Newport were visit-
Nita . Ramey, 43oth. meniibers of; the^ ora ,at the-.^oilegFbl^iSmbrti^ Grif" 
class of "23, were the'.guests of Jack-j fin' and*" attended the ' Hendrix-Cen-
Ramey-for the .opening and dedica-.. tenary; game, 
tion of the Young Stadium. 

, Miss Hazel Brummett former stu
dent and' graduate, visited her pa 

Give XJs Your Cleaning 

• and Pressing 

J3,.. K. .CLEANERS 

Bervice' tmd Quality 

n 

Jim & Joe 

.AgontvS on Campus 

REAt)lNa LAMPS 
...» ' i . 

We have a Bhipnient on 

tlu' road that will pleasii 

vdu in .style and price.̂  

Come in and look them 

over. 

Oonway Electric Co. 

Phone 456 

ARE HERE TO 

E YOtJ 

And SefV^ You Right 

Our stock covers a great 

numher of your needs 

!rRYXJS 

* ;. 

f LORENOE DRXJa 00, 

Vht̂ sT MK^and Mrs.̂ WT^^W 
of Conway and incidentally was preS' 
ent a t ' t he Centenary-Hendrix game. 

Mr. Ben, lagrig, promipeht ' Little 
Rock attorney ,: visited, bis ' brotheiy 
AUan, last Friday. :•„,.,. ' ' :- • 

-—Geoi-ge ^'Cornflakes" Eckles, a for
mer student drove to Cbnway from 
•Ilbldfenvilie-, Okla,, to witness- the 
game with Centenary. 

D. L. Shoffner a" former. student 
drove over from.. I<rewport last , Fri--
day to see the football game, 

•--~-^aries~aniL_Blll Stude, Crockett 
Pusher, Byron,Montague^andTTKmgr 
Rush drove overland from Jonesboro 
to witness the first game on thb, new 
field, . ; 

Lewis Hawiey,' Lonnie Lipe, Ray 
and Fred .Scott, Billy Nors'eworthy 
aixC'Eomnaie Hayes, all former Hen
drix students, were on the . campus 
last Friday to support the Bull Dogs 
in'the'grid coiitestv; -. *'• •• 

Helpn Netheriy, foriner Hendrix 
cc-ed, who is teaching at Augusta, 
left her post and spent the week end 
•on the campus.- . .' 

Mr. Haco Boyd and wife of Little 
Rock were among the Hendrix sup: 
porters at the game last Friday. ;". 

Homer Kimbro, a student of the 
Arkansas Medical College and an 
alumnus of Hendrix was present for 
Jhe opening of the Robert W. Young 
Stadium. 

Otha Sullivan of Hope visited 
friends '̂n the campus while here 
for the opening game. 

j W. M. Headrick lormer Bull Dog 
I coach, was here from Little Rock to 
i SG3 the Bull llogs and. Gentlemen 

aABERDINE AND WHIP CORD 

I 4 ^ t , • Serviceable, Dressy 

John Williams of Morrilton was-a 
spectator at the game Friday. 

' P o r t e r Cleveland of Little Rock 
wa^ the guest of 21y and was also a 
.sideling supporter at the Stadium 
opening game. 

Freedy Canady, a former Student 
and now a resident of Little Rock 
visited friends here on last Sunday. 

A .D. Lewis of the class of '21 and 
a resident of Van Buren strengthen
ed old ties last Friday when he came 
to Hendrix again to see the grid 
contest. 

Mr. Harold Bryant was a visitor 
on the campus last week for the 
game with Centenary. "Red" has 
joined the "anti-mosquito battalion" 
c! El Dorado and is niaking quite a 
record as a valiant whrrior. 

Mrs. J. R. Henry, niother of 
James Henry, was at Hendrix Fri
day and Saturday of last week. 

Mr. n.YL, Griffin of Newport vis
ited h's son, Lambuth, last week end 
and was also %mong the spectators 
for the Hendrix-Centenary game. 

Mr. "'Zack Duck" Taylor, a former 
student of Hendiix, was on the eam,-
pus last week and appeared on the 
sidelines as an ardent supporter of 
the Buli Dogs* 

Walter Nelson, better known as 
"Jew" witnessed the dedicatory 
game in the Stadium Friday. 

« Dr. J. H. Reynolds made a busi
ness trip to Cleveland last week in 
the interest of the college. 
, Mr. t K Howell of Waldo visited 
his son, James Thurston "Jabbo", 
last week. 

Mr. J. H. Roth of Judsonia was 
a spectator a t the game I'ri^ay. » 

L. A, Wehhef Newport visited his 
son, Donneli, while 'attending tlie 
dedicatory game* . 

M. J. Bitter of Little Reck was a 
^visitor of William Roth last Sunday* 

Rev, G, W, Pyles of Plumerville, a 
graduate of last year, was among the 
old students who witnessed the dedi
cation ceremonies on' -Fridayt' OctO-
er 12:" '. 

^}?M^^nd-'Mrs-i.F,'M. Garvin of Har-
ris6n andjiieut- and Mrs, G,; C,-.Gar-
.vin of Port Benning, Ga., were aniong 
thoso' present - at the dedication of 
the .̂-iStadium.,-̂ -'.̂ """'''""̂ .̂ ™":'*'-::..,' ; '"•'.:\.'" 

Roger Fakes, a former student'of 
Hendrix '^whojiow lives a t McCrory, 
was here for the opening.of.the Sta
dium. • ,. . . •; ' . . 

-Richard T, -Steel; renewed old V ae-
qua.'ntance3 on the campus Ust week 

• end. . •' . 

~—Cly4euJi|cDonald,. an alumnus of 
Hendrix and foTineFtwiHerif^^ 
Bull Dogs, was here for the dedica
tory game Friday.' 

David Finley ' of , Hope was the 
guest of James R. Henry for' the 
week end, . . ' V 

Tom Owens, a graduate of last 
year and now a student at the Uni
versity of Arkansas, was a visitor on 
the campus last Sunday, 

Wallace Dutton was another visitor 
for the game Priday, 

Shelby Mitchell of Morrilton wit
nessed the Gentlemah-Hendrijc strug
gle. . • 

•Ashley Ross of the -class of '15 
v'sited:h's brother "Trig ' last Week. 
Mr. Ross' is in business at Arkadel-
pphia. • (••"•'*• 

* It was' interesting to note, among 
other 'distinguished visitors on the 
campus last Friday, the presence of 
Dck Morehead of the class-of 'SV 
who is now a professor in the Eco
nomics Department at Centenary and 
also Geo. M, Reynolds of the class 
of '20, who ocaupies the- chair of 
Hlvstory iivi Centenary. 

Miss Myrae Wills, a graduate ofj 
last jear, came all the way from Ok
lahoma, where she is teaching to wit
ness the stadium dedication. Miss 
Wills remained in Conway until Sim-
day visiting with friends. 

Mrs. Price Shofner of Little Rock 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
0. Wilson at Martin Hall on Stadium 
Day. "Mi'S. Shofner is the mother of 
Girard Shofner, a foriner student of 
Hendrix. 

' ' YOUR S d IT" 13 F=? E A D Y 

• ^ -i. . 

• t"*'"^ 'i' 

l^lLLOWSSr:^ 

Yes, we have fresh oysters 

today. Served any style.;. 

,^-4)rop in and try some. 

,OAK STREET OAEE 

The Hendrix Eating 
Place 

Open until 11 p. m. . 

Conway 
Printiffg 

>mpany 

^ 5 i " 

•n 

WK PEIXT THE BULL 

BOG . -

j - f " 

SOUVENIR BOOKLETS 
A FEATURE OFTHE DAY 

Contain Program for Occasion Avith 
Roll of Distinguished Guests and 

1^ Tribute'to Robert Young. 

Notice— 

1 have the Gazette ageney of Conway and am run-
• * 

ning' an up-to-date new.s stand one door eust of Gree-

.Mon's on Oak street. j 

. . . . . *i ^^, 

I w(ndd he glad to .s-hare pai^jif your patronage. 

Come in and ixet ae{|uainted. 

M. E. Bussabarger 
Gazette Agent. 

' > l 

\ 

Stadium Day has come and gone. 
Eveiything that was planned was 
carried out to perfection, even to 
the smallest' detail. One minor fea* 
turj that contributed to the success 
of that event was the Souvenir Book-
k t s of the dedication of the Young 
Meforial Stadium,' containing the 
program ipt the day., a complete roll 
of the distinguished guests, a tribute 
to Robert W. Young and the other 
Hendrix soldiers who gam up their 
lives in the great war. Nor were'the 
gMd star mothers and the disabled, 
soldiers overiooked in this tribute to 
the brave* The" engineer*s- drawing 
of the stadium which has become a 
reality covered two pages and along 
with it appeared the pictures of those 
who have vybriced so untii'ingly to 
equip Hendrix with one of the,;^nest 
stadiums in the souî h. .Then last in 
the book appeared what will long be 
remembered toy every one at the ded-
'ication—tlie presentation of the -Cen
tenary and Hendrix football men %vh-
-played, on the new field that after-
moon, The proceeds from the Souve
nir Booklets go to the Siadinm-Gym-
nasium. fund. 

<»i»*>J 

mij!iz/'̂  

•§£iMss BimMeas O^Hfia. 

The very latest, Just arrivedjis 

the nol)hy whipcord and gaher-

diiicy so populfir in this climate. 

Heavier numhers also, in the 

hest of materials as well as those . 

of cheaper gimle. 

1̂ '̂ 

" t , 

S• G. S m i t h 
~ *^THEBtl^Y STORE*' 

\\m. 
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T.HE B U L L BOG 

[ • ' . ' • i ' 
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MV ' 

TOE FAULKNER 

COUNTY BANK AND 

TPJST CO. 

<̂ Êhe:Baid5r of̂ JPersonal 
. . ' ' ' M I ' 

- Service. •'-

W.W, FRANOIS 

BARBERSHOP 

' ̂ Always Gfladfb'^e 

You." 

DOGS THRILI CROWP 
WITH GAME FIGHTING 

(Continued from p'age 1.'; 

Centenary in "playing with the' Uni
versity^ of ,,..Tenne&seel "Doctors''^ la,st 

JTrear ^ when the score stoodHLS-to-?; 
against the Centenarians.-- This year 
the Centenary, goal line had not Ibeen 
Crossed until the Bulldogs crossed it 
twice inLsixty minutes..'"iGetttenary 
did not; allow Henderson^Brown to 
cross tbeir line pne-time,-and amassed 
a score of 41 to,Henderson-Brown's' 
6^irThese P-Pints, as the number in-

B A R N E S . 

Your Photographer 

Have your Trouhadour 

1 h 

pictures mado now. 

r 

COLE & COMPANY 

The Leading G-rocers 

,% 

FARMERS STATS 

aLAOO 

Holds the hair in place. 

SHARP'S BAEBEE 

I YOUR PARTY 

Haliowe'en Noirelties 
* 

Masks, FaYO ŝ, Caps 

f EREY*S DEtrO- STOEl 

dlcates were gained by a field goal. 
The Southwestern Louisiana Normal 
v;'as def eated Iby the score of .35'to 0, 
Chattanooga was ''likewis-B defeated . 
hyy^orehr^JoOZThM^mtM^-' ' '^^^ 

TT r ' 1- ^ V ^ i-v, -̂ „i-,r wn'B eiint-. finwn anfl •Di'obablv heara season, Hendrix has-been .the ^nly 

ARMY HOSPITAL VISITOR 

By Oddest.Coincidence, Stadium Ded
ication Brings Survivor of 

— Aincreville. > 

By an odd combinatioh of circum
stances which' •^nTered^lnto-arrange-
ments for •the stadium dedicatory 
service Frida'y ,a-veteran ...of the 
fight" at -Aincreville,. where, Robert-
Young tvas killed, was, brought here, 
as a guest "Of the college for the 
event. Moreover, the veteran was' 

one .to cross their goal line, and to 
cross it before Centenary had; crossed 
their own. • •• -,, . 

Centenary gained only 14' first 
downs.'to Henddix 7,- and' Hendrix 

to this man is due the credit of one 
. ' of the greatest tattles and finest vie- « , , ^ . 

Joinpleted nine out of 12 attemj 
passes, and were, credited with only 
two fumblos while Contonary's. Were 
numerous, ,, - -

;To Letteer of Centenary shall go. 
the credit of the Centenary score. 
'He.seeni's to be the personification of 
his leader, Bo McMillin, and specta-
tos who had seen McMillin in action 
declared^fiTatT^ette^^^ 
ly to McMillin,' 

It'hardly heeds to be said to whom 
the credit on the Hendrix side be
longs, for the credit belongs to the 
Bulldogs and not to'any one man, or 
group of men,' The Bulldogs and not 
one Bulldog starred, 'Not OUG man 
deserves one bit more credit than 
does his fellow Bulldog. It is true 
that some are in a position to .show 

! their ability more than are others,. 
jbut it is the man who fights 'and 
fights steadily, and works harmoni
ously thru victory and defeat to 
whom credit belongs. The man who 

"scarries the ball, is the marked man 
with the spectators, but the man who 
holds his man back is never noticed 
yet he is doing just as much tbward 
the success of the team as is the man 
who is carrying the ball. "The Bull
dogs acted and worked as a man and 

was shot down and probably hear 
the last words to falV from his lip-s-
The veteran is W.." A,; Cordell of Si", 
lô am -Springs,. now a patient in the 
army hospital'at Port Roots, In the 
Argonne offensive, 'he was first ser^ 
gaant in Company'F, 61st infantryj 
of which Young was,a first lieutenant 
at the time Pf his' death, ; , . 

Cordell's ' eoming to the stadium 
service - was purely by chanee". The 
college in preparing for.the event 
extended, through. Dr. E,̂  P. Bledsoe,; 
the senior s.urgeori, -an invitation-to 
four of the hospital boys to attend, 
Cordeir accepted-as did Omer Fuller-
ton of Venice, Ala., A. E.' Mosley of 
-0-pelilcar-Ala..,„iUjl..Ji. v̂ iĴ ®̂ <̂ ®̂ i °̂  
Waco,, a nephew, of Hugo Bezdek, tlir 
famous coach'. Since coming to Ar-. 
kansas, Cordellsaid, he has often, 
wondered whether the officer whose 
membry is perpetuated by the stadi
um, was the same Lieutenant,Young 
whose .tragic death at .Aincreville 
left sueh a vivid remembrance with 
him. However., this thought was not 
uppermost in his mind when he do--
cided "to attend, thinking merely that 
bo would do honor' to a fallen eom
rade, whom the entire state deemed 
worthy of such a memorial; 
• It was not until he had been here 

several hours that information was j 
asked in regard to Young. The iden
tity was quickly e.stablished when 
Cordell. said the officer he khew was 
in Company F, Olst infantry, and 
that he fell at Aincrevile. A copy 
of the "Sfcadiiim Bpok" was shown 
ond the identity made certain from 
the photographs in it. 

As. to the manner of Young's death, 
the veteran .̂ aid that the death shot 

ever been so fortunate to see, 

The Line-Up. 
Centenary Position Hendrix 

5 Weaver ,.l6ft end.— McAllister 
Ellsworth —left tackle^—— Isgrig 
P'erson -.„»..„left guard.-^- Douthitt 
Rebsamen _-.-» center _,.„- Anderson 
Bush „».. right guard ^-_—» Sage 
Wafer (e) ,.-right tackle„^»—,» Copp 

Lucgc: 
hind the ruins of a building shattered 
by the American shell firo rained on 
Aincreville before the infantry ad-
vaitced. Cordell said that with sev
eral others he was under cover on the. 
side of what was once the town's 
main street when Young eame swigg
ing along. Seeing them, he eaUn'?!, 
"Get set now, men—we'll get them 
this time." Several American at-

Hu'bard „-.right end_. Boone (c) tacks had failed to di'dtmr'-e the ene 
Hill „_.quarte'back»—,.-«- Bird 
Anderson „„>.left ha!f..^„ Williams 

my frcm the tjwn, v;hic'i was then I 
fLinked by the 5th and OOth divie 

! Beam —..- . right half - Meriwether * ĵ .ĵ ĝ  Cordell and his mates took 
j St me —---.fullback—^- Coleman ijg^ter cover and it was oiily a space 

Score hy Periods. j of minutes before word came back 
Centenary ._„.-. . .„-0 12 6 13—31 that Young had be.m killal by a 1 

-jHendrix -„..»»,.-.̂ -.-„v.()' 0 0 7—13 siiiper who suddenly ro^e from behind 
c„„,«,n^t ^ "Wall and emptied his Lueger into 
ftummarj. i the officer s body, H"̂  necount M 

Touchdowns: Centenary—Letteer 2. s^l>gtantial!y the ?anie a-i ih.'*t cT^ 
j Mi!ler, White, Laurence. Hendrix— Thoĵ nton Ols^n, also of Conipijiiy P.! 
j B'rd 2. Goals aftt-r . TouclKiowns"i : %vh,.QQ «tory iî  publ\slie-l in tlie "Sta-' 
I Centenary — Weaver. Hendrix •— Ilium Bjok." j 
Boone. Officials—Refere-j, Richard eordell during thi* 3tav hei«i had ' 
Ryan, University of Missouri. Tim- .̂  ^ jj^ ^̂ .vĵ  Î̂ ,̂  .̂ .̂ ĵ -y^^ j ^ j ^ Young, 1 

; pne, William A, fSerappy') Moore, ,^j,^^ ^̂ .j ^̂  ^̂ ĝ.̂ , dau^^literi, Miss 
i Geaigia Tech. Heal linesman, Gor-. yj^jj^ ^ .̂̂ ^^1 ,̂̂ ^ ^^ Gallcway, and 
i d;m Campbell, Lake I< orest. Field Uĵ .̂ ^ j , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .̂̂ .̂̂ ^ ^^ Stepi.en,-; were 
i Judge, Coltman, Centre. &ubstitu- ^^^^ts of Mayor and M-^. W. D. 
j^ons ' ? ^ ^ i ! ^ t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ for Beam, Cofe. Mr. Smith also atttnded the 
i White for Hill, Miller for Anderson, gj.j.̂ .j[.g 

Lawrence for Stone, Davis for Hogue, û -,̂ {̂  .t̂ ^̂ ,,, .̂̂ ^̂ ,̂ .̂ ^̂ 3 ̂ ,.,,.,̂ .,,̂  ,̂ ^ th^ 
I Miller for Lawrence, York for Ltt» dedication were Mrs. L W.,Pk'kett 
teer, Hill for White. Hendrix—Chap-} of Jonesboro, Mrs. Jo.i8Phbie Boyee 

GREESGN'S 
ON THE CORNER 

-V—i-i-

Plunkett-Jarrell Grocer 

lin for Isgrig, Gregg for Boone, 
Uv̂ Ĝnway for • B'agCx ThSmasmi t'-t 
Williams, Ashcraft for McAlister, 
Lagrig for Chaplin, Sage for Green-

1 wny, McAllister for Ashcraft, Boone 
for Gregg, White for Bird, Burton 
for Williams, Bird for Thomasson. 

. Chaplin for Isgrig, Holliman for 

of Little Rock and Mr. and Mrn. S, 
Br •Olivi.-r iif th's euUî t̂ , whosy, S-QTI, 
Martin Oliver, was kuled in aet'cn. 

The four men from the htispital 
apparently enjoyed tl.y day to „tho 
fullest, taking a lively n̂t€'re>̂ t in all 
the events and being espeelally 
please.d to meet General Dunc-̂ n as 

Coleman, Greenway for Douthit, ^̂  Mlmv soldier in the overseas ser-
Asheraft for Burton. Time of quar- vice. They wwe also interested to 
teis, 10 niinutes. hear about Young and spoke highly 

of the spirit of the "people of Ar-
HARLAN PROGRAM 1 Ikansas which pronipted so nrugni-

fieent a tribute to a defendaf. •'the 
people of Arkansas are pref-y nice 
=after all/' was the way Fullerton ex
pressed it and • his ' mates readily 
agreed. They expect to return for 
either the Henderson-Brown game on 
October 2G or the Ouaehita game on 
November 19, br maybe both.«^Log 

i Cabin Democrat. 

^^Foi" October 20;) 
Declamation—Joe Wills.* 
Quartette - - WaddeB, Holloway,: 

^lenard and Shuler, * 
Debatej Affirmative—Spore, ,Heg 

ative-^Pike. 
"Selection*'—Williams 

lany 
• WHoiesili IJrocers and Coffee l̂̂ oasters 

Bistribntors of Betsylaoss and Blue Mountain 

• Canned "Bloods.' ' , 

T U D E N T ^ — 

the 

ADVKETISBES 
* 

. '. .- ofthe : 
.' . 4 . . • • - ' 

BULL i)<)(r-

HARLAN 
•;•' / '" 'FRANELIN •', : 

- : HYPATIA'PIHB, . . 
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HARTON & SMITH 

"3''(?weiW Ŝ"i.V©p-toinetdsts.; 

ct 

', . H ; E N D E I I : M E H 
We appreciate your 

patronage with 

CJood Bervice. 

' aOAD BROTHERS 

The Busy Restaurant. *̂  

Grenuine No. 1 

BEAVER HATS 

• THompsoisirs 
*'Tlu' Store wi' Qnality and Prices Kight.''' 

Wo Ho Norwood Wholesale 
Grocer Gompany 

(Incorporated) 

• . WHOLESALE GROCERS 
Gigars, Tohacco, Mour, feed ai^Produce. 

Phone 496 Conwayj ^Ark. 

. ^ 

Cool nighty call for warm, 

'coy.y pajamas. Onr tu'<̂  

math* of heavy, i'̂ 51̂ ^ qnali-

ty outing flannel, are well . 

made, cut rooiny, hut cor

rect jjiroportiouH* Let nn 

yhow vou our line of nleep-

vst ing garnientvS. ^ 
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RjEACriON FROM THE BIG CEN
TENARY GAME HANDICAPS 

BULL DOGS. 

READY TO MEET REDDIES 
Dogs Tlioroughly Recovered from 

Slump Ready to Win from 
Reddies^Today, 

. .Suffering from a ^mental and phy-
sicabreaction of the hard^ and valiant 
strtig'gile with (the fierce €entertarians, 

--ott.tha.4ireyious j^iday, tbe Hendrix 
College BuHdogs""were '̂IShable't̂ ^^ 
all of thedr strength, and teamwork 

imto the game on last ^ Friday with 
the West Tennessee, State Normal, 
and an a result were defeated by the 
undecisive score of 9 to 6 by a team, 
which, although it was good and, 
played a good game, was not in the-
same class of the football world as is 

; the Hendrix team. . 
It was nothing out of the usual and 

did not depart firom the usual order 
of things for the Bull Dogs to lose 
this game after the game.of the pre
vious week. Nearly every good team 
in the coiintry has done exactly the 
same thing in their footliall history. 
Princeton, Harvard and Yale all have 
had • similar experiences, and like 
•Hendrix ̂ they have lost a game to a 
weaker team merely because some
time previously they had poured out 
all they had in battling a stronger 
team. The Bull Dogs and the Hen
drix student body all stored up their 
enthusiasm and pep, their.fight and 
spirit, for the Centenary game, and, 
as was shown they poured it out in an 
unending stream in the fierce fray 
with the Gentenariarls. When the 
game and the excitement was ended, 
this team and this student body *were 
phy.sically and mentally spent, They 
had done their best and were ex
hausted. Then there «ame on the 
stiiie eleven men from Memphis, on 
the Mississippi, and through spent 
eyes Hendrix Gollege regarded them, 

- too tired to reaKze that this team 
in'ght be a worthy contender, and 
thp result is known. It was no one's 
faalt and at was everyone's fault. 
The men who were in uniform did 
their best under the existmg condi
tions, as did the student hody, but 
the'r best was not much on Priday, 
October 19. 

Df course, Hendrix is. not proud of 
tlil> defeat and it is. not Making ex-
cur̂ Ls for its loss. No one wanted 
tli^ vanquishment, but no one has a 
r ght to complain, No student should 
ff el one hit less l o ^ ' t o its team than 
it did when it was \vinning, and sure
ly the people who have been backing 
th« team will not desert it just be
cause this unavoidable thing hap
pi ned. 'If one does wish to find fault, 
however, blame the entire schpol 
and no one group qr individual. 

The Tennessee Normal team did 
not expect to win in the struggle 
v̂hsn they walked on the field, but 

thty were prepared to do all that 
they could. They began fighting and 
ended fighting. After the first few 
nutments oUhe game they began to 
ga'n .courage, and to fight harder 
^hrii they had a vision of success 
.staring them in the face. They knew, 
Is all know, that their team was not 

' as good as was the team of Hehdrix, 
but they can a t least siy that they 
•vvere -better" than -Hendrix on tbe 

Lammtations 
To fy 

The Sheik 
No tongue' can proclaim, no words' 

can express the heartfelt opprobrium 
cast ,by the Third iFloor, South, on 
one '"Laml).'.*' Usually^"tHeF. are a 
peaceful, loving,. yes loving, crowd 
of men. But now' even 'amid the 
rapturous, enthralling, soul inspir
ing songs rendered by that pair 
known as "Jabbo and Pete," the 
aforesaid members are overcome, 
some even prostrated: by those soft,: 
endearing, phrases from old faded, 
lave worn, liove letters of the said 
Lambuth, But who could resist this 
young Sheik who has- those bewitch
ing..cantonrs^ol the anaatomy which 
resemble . Venus at thT~i)-umpr nay-
even who WOUI4 set at , . envy the 
washer"iveman iiif a fat man's race. 
This young Loehinvar and Beau 
Brummel, receiving daily those epis
tles from the sweet young thing, 
strutting with the air of Frank Car-, 
michael in the receiving fine at 'Cen
tral, can but tell of those love lyrics.. 
If only." "all could but read—and weep 

f-r-ao longer would Hoyle have to 
write on the delicacies of the art of 
letter writing or even of playing 
hands; no longer worild the wings of 
MoiTpheus be denied to those souls 
who are . hopelessly lost in love. 
Space does not permit a model to be 
given, simply striking phrases: "My 
dearest Lamb—Oceans of love with a 
kiss on each wave—'Love will find a 
•vvay"—these ai'e merely introductory 
remarks that feebly suggest the feel
ing of the person writing. "But al
ways," says Lam, "before sealing 
letter put in a. lot of x's and don't 
forget to seal with a kiss." Then 
you can go to bed and snooze while 
all the time yelling, "Has anyone 
seen my white iodine." Surely can 
anyone resist the temptation to drown 
him so as to relieve the suffering. 

PLAYERS IN GOOD SHAPE AND 
ENTHUSIASM OF STUDENT 

BODY AROUSED. ; 

WELCOME TO REDDIES 
special Train Carrying Henderson" 

Brown Rooters tlo Arrive in Con
way This Morning. 

RECEPTION AT CENTRAL 
ATTRACTS ALL HENDRIX 

Greatly Anticipated Annual Affair 
Has Crowning 

Success. 

tGont1mfrd-sinrag€ 

Last Monday night Central Gollege 
gave their annual reception. Prev
ious to the time of opening several 
romance hunting youths made a rush 
for Bruce Hall only to find that their 
time pieces were running a little 
slow according to their hearts, In
side of Bruce Hall the girls were 
busily preparing the place for the oc-
dasion and nothing was left'^tindone 
for the entertaininent of their guests* 

Near the entrance door was a table 
on jw ĥich were placed baskets contain
ing leaves and ribbon. Each guest 
was supplied with a leaf on which was 
placed his name, this served. aŝ  a 
mixer. Numbers were also passed 
around to the boys and girls on small 
pieces of paper. The boys began "to 
busy themselves then to hunt their 
inspiration that held the same num
bers. It Was while in this stage of 
the process that cupid shot his ar-
low at, some couples but through care
less aim the arrow struck the lights 
and left the house in complete dark
ness. - • : .^ .:. . _• '•' 

The affair was a gî eat success and 
one that 'V̂ ill long/be remembered 
by not a few young and 'gallant 
Lochinvars who sought the 'place in 
the hope of meeting "the onfe" that 

i-^ottM~.^ule.-Ms-liearl-lnrever. ______ 

Great preparations are being made 
on the eampus for the annual Hen-
drix-Henderson-Brown game, which 
is schduled for this -Friday, Octo
ber 26. The. yells of the student body 
each night-at»enthuslasticpepjn^ 
ings are answered by the shouts "of 
the Bull Dogs working long after 
dark each day on the Stadium Field, 
smoothing down rough places in their 
team work and correcting faults and 
mistakes brought to . sight by the 
West Tennessee Normal game of last 
Friday. 

The same plan of arousing and sus
taining^ proper spirit in the student 
body as'was used before the Centen
ary game will be followed all this 
week. Each night at 6:45 there will 
be a pep meeting in -chapel, unless 
the weather becomes warm enough 
for the assiemblies to he held in the 
Stadium. At these* meetings will be 
featured pep talks by the coaches, 
members of the team, old students, 
faculty members, and yell leaders. 
The band, through Director Brown, 
has promised to be on hand and play 
each night for marches, snake dances 
p'nd songs. Old and new yells will be 
practiced until yell leaders Walker, 
Overman, Howell and Moore will 
have no trouble in getting plenty of 
noise in answer to their efforts Fri
day. 

The success of this gplan was evi
dent during the Centenary game, and 
there is no doubt that the same suc
cess will meet it in the present week, 
especially since*the spirit of Hendrix 
is aroused already to such a pitch 
that even in the face of defeat the 
loyal supporters of the team never 
fail in their yells and noise. In both 
the Centenary and the West Tennes
see Normal games, though the Bull 
Dogs were behind much of the time, 
the pep of the rooters was never lost 
or weakened. Encouraged by such a 
spirit on the sidelines, it is doubly 
difficult for any team to lose, and the 
increase in its fighting qualities is 
easily^ -seen. 

The Bull Dogs and their little 
brothers, the Bull Pups, altogether, 
fifty of them, and all willing to fight 
to the last breath for Hendrix, are 
putting their very souls into daily 

(Gontinued on page 2.) 

O Tom Jefferson! 
lie With U^ 

•dJs Yet 
When, Jn the evolution of social af

fairs, it .becomes i)lainly evident that 
king GOat has usurped the perroga-
tiveof the Royal Order of the Satur
day Night Bath and reigns odorouslyj 
a decent respect for the olfactory 
sense of the fairer sex requires that 
some explanation be given. We hold 
these facta to be too true: .That all! 
students come here equal. That they 
are endowed by the college and the 
Dormitory Councl with' certain-unmis
takable rights. That first arid fore
most among these, is the privilege of 
th,e shower, the freedom of the wat
ers, or,the pursuit of overly minute 
particles of terrafirma. That to se
cure this right running water was 
installed"on theVcaTfiipus. - Thatr whert:. 
ever his becomes so impaired that stu
dents are obliged to take their baths 
with a bar o'f soap, a towel, and a 
vacuum cleaner or wash their teeth 
with "a tooth brush, tooth paste and 
a dust r a g , ' i t i s the indispvitable 
right of the student to retain King 
Goat. Prudence, indeed should indi: 
cate w;hich of two evils is the lesser-
Goat or Oklahoma alkali. Such has 
been the only choice of students on 
the Campus for the last thirteen days. 
To sut)stantiate this statement, let 
facts be submitted to a clean world, 

1, At Tabor Hall waiter seeing 
some of the water on a table hastened 
to remark that this wasn't his idea 
of ice tea weather. 

\ 2. A certain Martin Hall resident 
carried some sugar to his room and 
served "hot chocolate" from his sink. 

3. One boy doesn't like the "fye 
bread" we've been getting. 

4. A dormitory council meeting 
agrees to punish boys for slinging 
mud when all they had was drinking 
water. 

5. Not only have we been annoy
ed by the dustiness of the water but 
also by the -eclipsiness of the lights. 
When the lights came on in the mid
dle of supper one night, one boy 
found that he had eaten half of his 
napkin, that he was drinking vinegar 
instead of alkali water. But what's 
ones loss is another's gain they say. 
Anyway ye scribe heartily regrets 
his absence from Central last Mon
day night. Where was Doak Camp
bell when the lights ̂ went out? 

LARGE AUDIENCE THRILLED 
^BY RENDITION OF FIRST 
^ :• -LYGEUM; NUMBER," • , 

YOUNG MOJICA S T A R S 
Spaniard Charms by Sweetness- and 

Passion of Tories Only Equalled , 
by Mniiei«-De Heririanoy, 

REV. C. N. WB] TO SPEAK 

"Mr. Weems who has been,a mis
sionary in Korea for the last four
teen years is in America for a year's 
vacation. The Y. M. 0. A. and Y. 
W. 0, A, are hmibred in having him 
for their guest next Sunday. Mr, 
Weems will give a very interesting 
lecture on "Korea" at the «Y» hut at 
two o'clock Sunday afternoon. The 
meeting will be a joint session of the 
two Christian associations. 

TOBAY'S LINH-tJP 

Hendrix Ko. Wt. Henderson 
McAlister, L. E ...11 11)5 Orme, % E..--
Lgrig, L. T.„——^..-..-IS 200 Thomasson,'R. T 
Sage, L. G...,.-.,-^-^-,.^14 160 Williamson, R. G..«.. 
Anderson, G. .---^-,»«-16 175 Ddoney, C. ,.-..-.-„. 
Douthitt, R. G.^.-^^-^lo 165 Dalton, L. G.-.—^-. 
Copp. R. T..„...„„-.^-^17 190 Zachery, L. T............. 
Grpixk* R. E.„-^„-^»-^-10 165 Norwood, L. E.,.^—-• 
Bird; Q. -,.^..^^--.^~-^.--2 155 • Harmon,'Q. "a^i^Kt.. 
Meriwether, R. H...„„..^ 5 185 Bulloek, L. H....„.:^. 
Coleman, F, ^ = . . . — . ^ S 160 Bummcr^il|e, F.^.«». 
Wiirams, L. H „„--4 165 Whithorne, R. H.-««.. 

Hendrix Average Weight, 168. 
Hcndei'son-Brown Average Weight, 165. ' 
Officials 1 Referee, Ryan. {MlKsJourDi umpire, 

fSouthwestern)J head line.«nan, Estes (Arkansas). 

No. 
^ 9 
.24 
:«15 
-.19 
..23 
.21 
„ 3 
.11 
> 4' 

0 0 

4^ .M 

Wt. 
lt)9 
173 
181 
167 
180 
169 
167 
166 
150 
164 
185 

Headrick 

-}jH-

As most Gonway audiences 
rarely favored .with opera singin», 
they were indeed^ fortunate in t^eir 
opportunity to hear it on last § a ^ 
urday evening, October 20, when the 
first number of this year's lyceum 
was presented in the Central College 
mulrtorium.--ThisjnuiQiber,j^^ is 
the most expensive of all numliers 
offered, was to have been given on 
Wednesday evening October 17, but 
owing to" tlie delay of the company 
of entertainers in getting connections 
to Conway, the number was postponed 
until Saturday evening. 
. The artists were Mme. Alice De-

Hermanoy, Lyric .Soprano; Mr.Jose 
Moj.ca., tenor; Mr. Edward Gotreniol, 
bass-baritone; and Mr. Charles Lau
wers, conductor-accompanist. 

The programme was divided into 
tw(̂  parts, • the first part being a 
series of songs by the artists and the 
second part a presentation of the 
grand opera, "The Secret of Suzanne," 

The first of the artists to appear 
on the programme was Mr. Mojiea, 
who, with Mr. Lauwers as accompan
ist, sang four numbers and an encore, 
one of which was accompanied with 
the guitar. In this appearance, the 
artist was dressed in the native Span
ish attire, thereby, adding a great 
deal to the effect of the singing, 

Mme, DeHermanoy and Mr. Gotre-
nil were the next to appear and ren
dered three very interesting selections 
with an encore. The lyrie soprano -of 
Mme. DeHermanoy, closely rivalled 
that of Mme. Evelyn tScotney who has 
appeared in Conway on several ly-
ceums. 

The last number of the first part 
of the program was rendered by all 
the singers with the pianist aecom-
paif̂ ^ng^^ In this number the tenor, 
the baritone and the soprano blended 
unusually well. ;._ 

The second part of the program, the 
grand opera, "The Secret of Suzanne" 
included all the members of the com-̂  
pany. Mr* Cotrenil appeared as 
Count Gil, a Piedmontese; Mme. 
Hermany as Suzanne, the wife of 
Count Gill and Mr, Mojiea, as Sante, 
the mute butler, Mr, Lauwers was 
the conductor accompanist, 

The plot of the short play» the 
"Secret of Suzanne" was that C^unt 
Gil had discovered the scent of to
bacco in his home and suspected that 
another man had been wooing Ms wife 
in his absence during the day. The 
wife tried in vain to convince him 
that there was no man so. dear to 
her as he. The situatfon continued 
until he" came in unexpectedly one day 
and found her smoking a cigarette. 
Her secret was then revealed and his 
jealousy Was turned into a sympathy 
for» his wife. 

This is ^probably one of the highest 
class numbers of its type that l|as 
ever appeared in Conway and the 
audienee showed its hearty a|)proyal 
of tlte program by the repeated en* 
coring, 

Don Maynard spent, Sunday and 
Monday at his home in Pine Bluff. 
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T H E B U I i L D0(^ 
THB. B U L L DOG 

The Bull Dpg 
. • • ' I • • . • . I , . • 

PuWiahefl every wefek during the" schbol year 

and every month during the summer. 

Editor-iri-Ghief . . . 
Managing iBditor,, 
BusiH'esa Manager, 

Asst. Bus. Mgrs . . . 

News Editors... . . 

Local Eiditor*... 
Sporting -Editor. 
Proof .Reader . . . 
Rowrite Editor. . 
GartoiSlSist . . . . . . 

Reporters 

for reform is but another word for 
pjjogress, but there are certain things 
•which reformers need to consider. 

. To, stand unswervingly -for, right 
principle is a high and commendable 
y'rlua,. .but when that stand becomes 
ths stand of dogmatic 
esases to be a virtue and becomes the 
opposite,' Intolerance has caused 
more humanrTntsei'y than the open . 

, , , . ' . . " , , , , .Henry Gj>od:6e 
, . , . , , . , . M , H. Thompspn 
. .TTi;-.'.. •.: .K. W, JDodson-

j Wm. Both 
^ ^ - J J Z l L L T y m Mvaton 
___ I Hoyt Choat^. 
. . . ,",,.-< Sam" XTauderdate 
' - ( Jack Hutto •• . 

:. . 0 . W. Garvin 
, . ' . , , . . . . . . .Avtliur Boone, 
. , . . . , ..RadfoVd Greenway 

. . , . ' . , .Bon F. Webb 
^.... ...Jno. H. Murry unlike themselves, 

Thurston Howell 
;Li lian Grey! -

• • • • • • " Will ie Ha l tom 
F{),v Brown 

Poet's Corner 

-<Iii-cu'ati(iin Manager Elbfert Waldron 
rharles Ripley 

• • • " Wesley Willoughby Asst. Gir. Mgr, 

Subscription Rates, 
One ^bpy , School Yeai-^ . , , , , » . . 
One Gopr, Suinmer ; . . . . , . . . . . .-;̂  

. j r .5o. •̂ 

Entered a t the Postoffice • at Conway, Ar
kansas, as second-clsss mail matter. 

Member of Arkansas College Press Association 

The biggest scamp of all scamps is 
the scamp who thinks. some .other 
scamp is a bigger scamp than,he is. 

You are a cynic and find life un
interesting? Then take an active in-

sa lo^ orThe Republieari"^ protective" 
tariff systejn.^ There are" people to 
whom'the cl^strig of,thfe body politic 
msaris the ostrac'ziing of all persons 

Personally we. 
wou[d_^ot care tb^ive in a commu
nity in which everybo_dy was like us7 
or even like a "very^'^ood friend of 
ours.' We really prefer a variety, • 

But why all the. circumlocytion— 
let's Gometo.:. the point. The piajor 
portion of .the-student .body'has set 
itself Tresolute%''to- thei^ta^.::of 'md^ 
d"ng the campus- of aertain- undesir
able evils which exist. The ibody has 
no intention of compromising one 
iota- -pf"principle. This is a splendid 
stand and truly Worthy of red-blood- '̂ 
ed college men. But let us not make 
the m'stake of faUinginto the age-
old error so • Weill illustrated by the 
old Quaker • "vvho said to .his wife, 

G. H. W, chooses.to 4isagre6 with 
Stoieram^e'it, »• Moore, Jr., in his recent ^evalua-

ton of cornet trained lips as kissable 
delectations and it is. our opinion that 
he^us taks his point remarkably well; 
His arrangementr "of—subject anatter, 
is excellent and his technique is sup-
berb. MOore is a trifle more dash
ing perhaps but even to the caus.al 
observer his inexperience is evident. 
We are- personally acquainted, with 
Mooreand know 'him to. be a timid j n ^ 
who could never summons up nerve 
to kiss,his grandmother on heî ^birtfa-
day, 'Also we'are a-bosom friend of 
G. H, W,. and know him to be an ex
ceedingly, warm . lover surpassing 
Lord Byron or ye local ed in the re.-
dolent^iialitiesC^f _ his" • ̂ e ^ 
Due.,to this' fact we accept his- dictum 
as final .and award to him the brass-
lined bathing, suit. We would like to 
bear Jose Majeia sing .the following 
poem: 

A SONNET TO UNTRAINED 
'•• LIPS.-- ' . 

0 inuse of mine thou one diVine 
'The whole world act queer but me j Who hast for ages,.Jineri inspired 

terest in human affairs, or getting and thee and sometimes I think thee' Their, hearts with loye lore |ired 
• , • . ~ . . ." . .•• I , , . •„ - . • . . . . . ' . - • . . . ' . z . • \ 

down to brass "tacks root for your act queer,'' 
football team and you will be sur-.j' Don't comMomise with wrong but 
prised to find yourself a humanist in 
truth. 

The chap who is always bemoaning 
teh flight of time is jisually pne Who 
has failed to improve the passing 
hours. 

on the ..other hand don't think the 
other fellow entirely evil because he 
's not exactly like ypu. 

M IS IN R t A D l N t S r 
FOR TODAY'S E^ENT 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Y. M. C, A, lAUNCIiES 
DRIVE 

To ^ini of the fair with silken hair— 
Of wanton wiles and latest styles^. 

For one short hour, give me the pow-
,-^-hr, ,.. ; : „ ' : : • 

To set at nought the fervent thought. 
Of the girl of the cornet trained lips. 
Far-in the night in the dim starlights 
I've. kisSed- those lips by cornet train

ed, •,••••"' '.'• , ,, • 
And lingered long till the moon had 

wained* 
Those thin, firm lips with rigid tips, 
And muscles fine have oft -, met n n ^ 
And in the-meeting, for a moment. 

fleeting, 
Have given a thrill almost divine. 

But away with the miss of the strong 
firm kiss. 

There's a kick in any old carcv.'' 
To him who is ignorant 1 confess. 

Our modest suggestion would be U'̂ Jt was postponed baeau.se of'the f Q^^J^ ^.^^ j ^ . ^ ^ dame—whate'er her 

If some folks didn't assure us that ^ 
.they always told the trufh we might] ' • ' 
iall into the error of thinking them New Basis of ftlembership Proves- an 
liars. - ..̂  , . I Attraction to Draw New Men 

' Into Or^iuzatibiiv 
"Your character is your own'"..butj ^ . 

,ypur reputation belongs to the prof.H ' ' •" • ' 
•Z i The membership' cnmpaign for the 
"*^ A man's a man and not even a col-| Y'. M. G. A. was formally launched 

leg;.> education can change him into :-".chapel Friday morning. This cam-
a ruffian, i P^ign was scheduled for the week 

I immediately following the revival 

practice and - scrimmage in prepar
ation for one of the two big' annual 
i amesrbf the seasOn,7'They are ^pe-
solved to avenge~theii' Bef eats" of' 
last -year Vt Arkadelphia, and are 
putting out tlie- work that .js neces
sary for victory, Fi'om 3:30 until 
after dark, the BuH Dogs are prac-
tieihgjmthe iStadium iField,;wWle-^ 
Pups are, working equally hard on 
•RuSsell field. • ;•—T 

. Nothing -that' can be done to' put 
the,.:men in̂ ^ condition Is^^.jbeing neg
lected, "Three .coaches, the best -that 
can ibe found anywhere, are giving. 
theVtheir Bme;-ana;efforts. nSd'With; 
t hV^s tTquad of Tnmterial-tha.t^ Eas 
re^^ed- fbr practice since 1912, ac
cording to old.friends of Hendrix, a-
team 'has been developed which could 
hold* well any team in' the south. 
With eleven letter men back from the 
fighting teani"which finished the sea
son of 1922, apd with new men show
ing up exceptionally well, the ;Bull 
Pogs have high hopes of completing 
the most successful season that a 
Hendrix football team has enjoyed 
for sevei'al years. 

The Pups,, .though light in weight,, 
are giants in spirit. In the words 
of Coach Mayo, they are "the scraf)-
p'n'est bunch I've ever had, and be
lieve me, fellows, I've had some 
scrappers.'" The game between the 

Pups and the Henderson-Brown Sec,., 
oiids will be/played iSaturday after-
n6on on the iStadlum Field, and every, 
body is confident thai,. for onee at 
least, a • JR-eddie team will be. out
fought, as well as' putplaiyed, 

'Arrangements are being made by 
faculty officers to show even more 
courtesy to-risitors' from Henderson-
Brown than was shown tjo, Hendrix 
riDotMsrat: the .gani '^^ 
last year. The Henderson - Bro'wn.v 
rooters: -yvill eome over on a special'',. 
train Friday mdrning. 

' if—^fUifra^ "rfTi'i'-f''' 

IIR. AND MRS. CAMPBELL 
iNTERTAIN PLEASINaiT 

• A par,ty of S'̂ x' couples wa'.s very 
delightfully entertained IJy Prof,, and 
Ml's;'~Camplbell on. Mjonday night, 
The affair was in honor of Mr. -Cul-
bertsbrir'a broth'er to" MrsT Gampbell, 
who: is' -visiting for a few days with 
his sister. . • : ^ • 
• The couples "assembled at an early 

hour" in order to attend the first show 
and in spite of the fact that Tuesday, 
was to be a school day the party; did 
not break up until within a few rain-. 
utes of midnight, so, engrossed "'was' 
everyorie'in.having a jolly good fim.e, 
After returning from the 'show the 
boys proceeded, to dive,st themselves 
of their coats' ^vhile the girls donned 
ajprons and all helped or hinderod in 
the making of Welsh rabbit and di
vinity. ., -
, After this- the group, gathered 
around the open fire-plaee 'and sang 
t o t h e accompaniment of a uk-ellalo 
unti Ithe disbanding at midnight. 

NEW OXFORDS 

111 new siiades of tan calf 

nêv dtekbill V'tP,©. You 

le. 

^e .iiave "good line of 

Ilouse.Slippers. _̂  :._yz.. 

H I N T QN S H O E 

0 O M P A ^ T 
~ -,' •' ' I . ' ' . " . 

(Onl^exetoiYe-slioe^tore 

iri' ConwaY.) ; 

name, 
that tbe man who doesn't like bobbed | extetisive prepanation-s being made 
hair may wear lî s long. j that week for the Stadmm dedica- j Though with cornet lips of rigid tips-^'j 

„, „ „ , . , „ i tcn . . ! And one'firm k'ss j.s heavenly bliss. 
The follow who is continually argu-; Th? plan being used was drawn up ' 

ing with his professor is more than j by a membership Vommittee in Sep-
" likely to convinr-o someone—that he, | tember and adopted by the cabinet 
-not the profes^^or. !.<. a fool. ]later. Application for membership 

Genuine Ho. 1 

BEAfEB H A ^ . 

T H O M P S O N ' S 
'The Stoiv of Quality and Prices liight." 

I He knows mit hi^-eggs, and judges 
amiss 

jWho dares not wish for a sweeter 
I kiss. 

Remember the day before examina
tion to keep it holy. 

' N O EXTKA CHARGE FOR NEAT GOL6 P O C K E T - C L l P OR RINQ-END 

Women are 
prevariator.^ in 
men. 

the world except 

j was made on an e.=ipecially designed 
j card, by the signing of which a j QI^^ J .̂̂  smiling lips with soft red 
j .student declared hi.s willingnesa to j tips—• 

the most stupendous i'''"^^ '̂̂ '̂* ^^^ "^ ' " his sympathy with j^hose laughing labial ruby cresents; 
- ' n t s program, nnd his belief.in its pt"'- , Yielded .with delightful acquiescence, 

poses. The four purposes were print- Kvith fuH surrender and. glarites, 
ed on each card. I tender; " ; 

' 1, To lead .students to faith in ] Gi dreamy eyes like summer skies, 
title when he cojpies a last year's Eng-j God thru Jesus Christ, i Though Cupid's dart may pierce myj 
limi paper. j 2. To lead them into membership \ heart,- | 

{and service in the Chri.stian church. |I^et me kiss those mellow lips sublime, 1 
Willie Shakespeare, or maj^be it .^ ^^, ,^ ^^^j ,^^^.^1^ j„ | And taste of Heaven eie my fine 

was Mark Twain, said that the guy i(.^^..^^.^^^^.^^^ ^ ^ character, es- L . , / ^ ^ . , , , 
who IS not moved by a concord oi^ . ^ ^̂ ,̂̂  ^̂ ^̂  ^,^^ .^^ ^^^ bible j ̂ ^^«y 7 " ^ ^ ^ ^ "̂̂  ̂ ^ *^^ ^°^^"^^ 
sweet .̂ ouî da ?.<? fit for the chain gang 1 * . , trained hps, , j 
or the matrimonial straps but he had ! \ ^L''^V „ . . . . I With mnsp1p.«! tiVht. nnd WSSPS hVbt! 

A wise man at least changes thei 

caps 
r-ever tried to get̂ ^a lesssn in the li-
I'rrry wh'le a group of embiyonic 
nightingales wtre rehearsing on the 
floor .-ibive. 

4 To influence them to devote | ̂ r t h muscles tight and kisses light 
tbemsrfves in unlttd effort with a l l j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^'^^ ^^^'"^ ^̂ P̂  ^^^^ ^"^^j 
Cbrisfans to make the will of Christ L . *\Pf* . ^J'- ^ i 
« . . . . 1 ̂  ^ „• i. J J. «« Ever kiss in the same sweet way ' 

en ctive n human society* and to &%" • '̂  
Next to a good dog fight the most .̂ ŷ jyi-i 

wonderful sight in the world is to 

tend\ht. kin-dim of God th^uiut the j ^ o t firm and, strong but gently and 

see a man fight himself—-and win. 
.*iNeill Hart presented the purnoses 

nf the Y. M, C. A. before a student 
body hieet'ng Friday. He also out
lined the type of m-mber-ship desirel 

long, 1 

Tiar idea of a tightwad is the fel
low who •will ask a girl for a date to 
a dollar and a half lyceum number, hi the "Y". Mr. Hart said, '*An ac-
after she has already bought her i tive Christian I'f a is not demanded 
ticket. Ibut is mueh desired. A clean moral 

1 standard is demanded, and only those 
Times change. For instance in the; f-jĵ ^^g ^ î̂ ^ ^v'n stand firm for right 

Eighteenth C^mtury Ben • Franklin | ̂ nd against that which they know is 
thought honesty was the best policy ^vrong are wanted.*' 

A? tho sunbeams k'ps the * new-born 1 
' day; 
j If ever as a lover you hp.ve tn pose, I 
I Ju ' t lake th•̂ 5 tip from an artist j 

who knows. . ' 
G. Howie Wraivz. I 

The editor of this corner is hereby j 
i offering a one hundred thousand bac- j 
i teriia prize to any poet who will com-
jpose the best poem on some subjeet 
jnot dealing with kisses or women. 

Written with a 
Parker by Princeton's star 

football kicker 

iiof old inspires 
ueiit Tliinkiiig 

and tightens your coUege work-
untidy pens diUrad: und discourage 

«. * • 1 * . , MJt*, 

-but "n this modern era "diplomacy 
is awarded the bras-^ buttnn. 

Application card.s were distributed 
and those desiring membership sign-

Use your' own brains—we haven't' '̂ ^ their jiame îi. Over 150 stM-!lent« 
any to spare. |h-ive handed in their applications to 

B. A. CLUB. 

There was organized on th;} Hen-

NOW LISTEN. 

\ dita. Member.̂ shV" cards wih be di:.- j<5i''3s campus s^everal days agt an or-
• tributed late-. Th^se cprds .are one's i ganization to be known as the B, A. 

identification in any other Y. M. C. Club. Its obje;'t is the advancement 
of its members along mental-'nr.d 
spiritual lines, and it is intended 
that thig club do every possible thing 
for the welfare of the school. Ko 

In all stages of human development A, and entitle the holder to privi-
there have been individuals and j lege.=? not otherwise granted, 
gioupsi correctly called reformers. An invitation i- extended to ail 
some wise and some foolish, some ^vho are in sympal'"/ w'.th the "Y's" 
brave and some cowardly, some sen- woik to join at me.? and help keep iî t̂ pf memb.f =!hip will be published 
sible and some fanatiral. some thin- ' tie camnu'^ clean, P«t i i t^e Troubadour eomes out. 
necked and weak-eyed and others j ...̂  ........... .....^..^ \ ---_^_...,;..^^»...^ 
touscular and virile, but always we I Dr. J. H. Reynolds returned from j Mri Moyt Choate sustained serious 
have had thenr with us. and like the -Little Hock-Mmaday evening. Mrs.iirijuries near, around about^tnrinrthe 
tuoor, apparently they w!ll remain, at Eeynolds who sustained a broken eye on last Monday evening %vhile 
least untiJ human society is perfect- thigh last week in an accident will | walking in the Central halls. The 
ed *and *"1I human frailties have van-1 require a perio3 of probahly six weeks; lights went out and quoting Mr. 

air. Reform ia always "de- for recovery froiri the effects of the! Choate, "I walked into a pillar with 
s i ra ' ' • to the right thinking person, \ injuiy. my eye.' 

DON'T hamper your education—"don't en
cumber ybur mind—by usmg an unruly 

fountain pen. Such pens are the reason the 
classic Duofold was created. 
. Look at economy through the Future's eye 

-—see that years after college days are over 
you'll beusing the handsome Duofold that you 
buy today. For its balanced swing and staper-
smooth point embody youth eternal. 

This Chinese lacquer-red pen with smart 
black tips is the countersign all the regular 
fellows recognize. So don't be Induced to ac« 
cept an itiferior pen wlien Duofold will grade 
tip your taste as weH as your work. While 
you're at it, get the real thing. 

THE FAREER FEH COMFAMY 
JANESVILLE, WiSGOHSm 

ScKtiil^U 0t2iS^ 

BUIiIxDOaS— 

Wo are *4ootiii''" our 

horri for you Friday. 

PANICH'S 

(Hve TJs Your Cleaning" 
and Pressing 

0. K. OLIANERS 
SorvicG and Quality 

Jim & Joe 
Agents m\ Campus 

WUhThPWlS Year Point 
t tuoio l&Jt .pS 

Sarne eijcept for size lady Hiioloid $$ 
. - VJ'ith tins for chatelalnfe 

^ d A SMM BV 

Hajtnil's Comer Store 
Hartoii Ss Bmitli, Jewders 

HendriK Oollege Book Btore. 

Btill-Dog Barks 
Thought for today: 

Henderson-rBrown. • 

. . Mrs, Blad^!biirii.itfCMn.panledJiyJaer 

Let's beat 'eral weeks is able to return to hiSv 
home irr'-TETonesboro and expects to 
come back to Hendrix the second Sem-I 

tWO' daughters, Mary; and Jean; went, 
to Pine Bluff to ' witness. the-Pine 
Blufif-Little .̂Rock game. . ", 

W. F. Woodard was a visitor in 
Little Rock Sunday. j 

..JEuellJBroach^ honored the old home j 
town of Atkins by his presence there^ 
last Saturday and Sunday.. 

' ) " • : . ' " " : ' ' ' i ' • ' . - . ' - . ' -

. 'Mrs, S, C, iSims of Hazen, Ark,;-
visited her 'brother Joe Brewer the 
first of the week. • - . { 

- - Neill Hart Tisited'his homrtiLPine 
Bluff, to root for the High School 
against the Little Rock Tigers. ' { 

Mr. Vernon Keadle returned to. hisj-
home in. Pine Bluff to- witness the 
grid contest between Pine Bluff 
High and. Little Rock. - ' I 

• • . ' • - ' . ' ' ' ' . 

Marshal Steele was a Little Rock 
Visitor Saturday'.; - " .h 

Sidney Holderness and John Guice 
motored to Little Rock Monday.' j 

/ Mr, J.. J. Harrison was. a' campus 
visitor last Tuesday. 

„ William Haltom was' a. week end 
visitor to his home in Jonesboro. 

Walter Stuck who has been in 
a .Memphis hospital for the past sev-

RtDDiFsTcits 
HEAHNSER 

\ m ANNUAl: GRID TUT 

^ester — 

Misses Juanita Burkes, Helen 
Sherman, Horton 'Vî 'iUiams, RUby'Reed 
and Iia Johnson alt of Galloway were 
in Conway and Hendrix visitors the 
first of the week.. _^_ '̂ , 

'(Overheard a t ' soinewhere at some-'. 
tirii^.) ' Fair thing: "The lights 
went out and the first thing the fool 
did Was to strike a match," 

We wonder if -anyone as yet has 
determined what day Sunday school 
^mes^' Is" it TFui^sdayafternoon or 
Friday morning? ' '-: 

Postman: ^^'A penny for your 
thoughts^"-- - ^..--—.,„_ ,, ; _ ^ ^ .V -̂  

, Budding poet J "I don't under-
s t a n j d ' - * ' ' '• ; ' , ' , " , , ' • ' , ' • ' • •• • _ ; • ' / ' 

Postman: '^There's a cent due on 
your ""manuscript, return postage." 

Jack Hutto-visited his home in Eng
land last week. 

The Conway All Stars,' a football 
team recruited from local young men 
iormerly members of high school, col
lege, and .university gridii'on squads, 
have started preparation for.the game 
next Wednesday afternoon against the 
Hendrix Bull, Pups' in the Young 
•Memoxnal Stadium. . 

10:30 p. m. 

-H-B 
-H-B 

j Series of Longest Standing in State 
I'ootball — Young Stadium 

Nearly Finished. 

I Hendrix and Henderson - Brown 
1 Colleges, whose teams will meet here 
i Fridaynn the Yoxrag Memorial Sta-
1 dium, ohld the Arkansas record for 
I the nuinber of years over which their 
j series has extended* Hendrix and 
Ouachita, which formed athletic re
lations soon after 1906, were "at 
outs" for several years and their 
series has a' long break. The Hen-
drix-Reddy game will be the nine-

! teenth annual one,' Henderson-Brown 
I holding ten victories and Hendrix 
seven, with one tie game.. 

The record shows that it was six 
years after the start of the series in 
1905 before the Bulldogs could seore 
on their Arkadelphia opponents.. 
Ford Staples, the Georgia flash,'was 
the flrst Hendrix player to register. 

I He did 75 yards through the entire 
! Riddy team of 1911 to score. Hen 

1905 
190() 
1907 
1908 
1909—H-B 
1910~-HrB 
1911—H-B 
1912—H-B 
1913—H-B 
1914—.H-B 
1915-~H-B 
1916— 
1917— 
1918—H-B 
1919—H-B 
1920—H-B 
1921—H-B 

The Record. 
-H-B 85, Hendrix 0, 
•H-B 26, Hendrix 0. 

5, Hendrik' 10. . 
65, Hendrix 0. 
39, Hendrix 0. 
17, Hendrix 0. 
6, Hendrix 6, -
6, Hendrix 0, 
7, Hendrix 0.. . 
0, Hendrix 12. 
0, Hendrix 19. 

•H-B 19, Hendrix* 0. 
•H-B 0, Hendrix 14, • 

"7, Hendrix 9. 
0, Hendrix 128. 
6, Hendrix 14. 
9, Hondrix 7. 

39, Hendrix 0.' 1922—H-B 
Total Victories: 

Henderson-Brown, 10. 
Hendrix College, 7. 

Toital Points: 
Henderson-Brown, 405. 
Hendrix College, 209. 

AOADEMY IN aAME 
WITH MOEEIMOH 

Coach McCulloch's Well Trained 
Eleven Maintain Their Record 

of No Game Lost* 

Last Saturday Coach McCullough's 
A?ademy team went to Marrilton to 
battle the Morrilton High School 
team. savcuu^ t^c.i^ „x *..-^ vx, ^ - — -~. VV....... A battle, indeed, it proved to • 

der.«on-Brown later seored a touch- i,̂ ^ f^j. the teams were so evenly j 
Id.wn and as both teams missed the'r matched that when the final whistle matched that when the final whistle 

bkw ne'ther team had scored. 
Tha Academy had. the better of the 

try at goal, the hattle ended a tie. 
The Redd'es continued victors uutil 1 

1914 ^ ^ « ^ t | ; % P ^ ! f " l ^ f ^ I ai-um^nt most of the way. They 
i ? v n l ^ S i ^ ^ ^ r ^ - 1 t ^ - t e n e d to seore in every quari^r. 
^ " S m ^ T S t T d ^ L Pt ra-m but lacked the neees^ry p̂̂ n̂ch to 
, Hendrix holds the biggest score made put the ball over • when they were 
I in the 18 years, 128 points made in i ir. a few yards of .the opposing team s 
. 191Q. I goal. Probably ths best chance the 
! ' Spectators here Friday will see the Academy had to score was in the 
:gr .a t $60 0 0 Young memorial sta-U|,jj.jj qu-jrater when Sullivan eairied 
dum almost tompleted. Since the, ^̂ .̂  ^^^^ ^^ ̂ ^̂ ^ Morrilton five-yard 

' Centenary gams, when it was dedi-1 ,,^^ ^̂ ^̂ ,̂ „ ^^^^^ the Morrilton 
eated, Contractor F. L. Scull has 

i rushed his work until now only a 
part of a section oh the north end 
remains to be finished. Some worlt' 
is yet to be dons also on the circular 
t-ai-k and •220-yard straightway be* 
fiu'p th'j construction crews "knock 
(If." Ground to the west, north and 
east of the stad'um is being graded 
and made ready for the use of motor 

ehieles as the campus is closed to 

I'no. Three times the 
teim held, and on the fourth l-llowers j 
passed to Frits on a beautiful fake 
k'ck, but with an epeft.̂  field Fe'ts ^ 
fa-led to catch the' ball and Morrilton ] 
punted out of danger. " j 

For ths Academy, the line smash- j 
ing of Flowers and Charles, and tbe . 
defensive playing of Brazil featured, j 
Reed starred for Morrilton, gaining j 
consistently on end runs and bucks, j 
Tha game was marred by the fre- ! tiavel while games arc m progress. J 

S S I S ^ • • • S n i ' S ™ ; ° * e t u ! " ! <l»-r i«mbl=. W both t . a „ . , and by 

aiofongh test to tiie complicaled 
draiiiafre system underlytng the fleW 

Official schedule for the Arkadel
phia special has been received by-the 
Omway office of the Missouri Pa
cific. Leaving Arkadelphia a t 8 a* 

t m., the special will reach Little 
'Rock at 10 a s and Gonway'at 4 1 {15. 
! On the i^eturn trip, it will leave 

Conway at 7:15 and arrive a t Little 
Roek at 8:S0 and at Arkadelphia at 

A^ 
rather unusual situation occurred in 
the second quarter, when Flowers' 
attempted pass struck the cross-bar 
of the Morrilton goal. The game was 
held up for several minutes during 
wh'ch a hot argument ensued as to. 
whether or not Mwillton received the 
ball on her own 20-yard line. F"nally 
the, Morrilton coaeh won the debate 
when he found a rule governing mtch 
a situation. 

-iji^3f^* 

Wet Weather Calls for 

RAINCOATS 

1 / 

" 11 

Oet 'Em, At. 

^ ; 

f f 

'Jv. 

YOUR SUIT^ IS R E/vDY 

S T U D K N T S ^ 

FATBONI2I:EI ; 

tllG 

ABVKETISBES 

of tlie 

BULI/DOG 

Printing 
Gompany 

W.E PRIKT'THE BULL 

BOG 

OAK STEEET CAFE 

Oome ill and loaf and 

eat. 

You got first class work 

done at 

YAEGEE «& HOBBS 

Notice 

I liave tlie Gazette ageney 
of Conway and am nin-
ning an np-to-date news 
stand one door east of 
Greeson's on Oak street. 

I would be glad to share 
part of your patronage. 
Come in and get acquaint
ed. 

M. E. BtJSSABAE0ER 

Gazette Agent. 

'h. '-yt-^ 

,* Z. MZ Z \ 

'Sssmm BaujiJEBS fMmra. 

. >rtTlu» Yiny latost, just arrived, is 

tho nohhy whipcord andi^gaher-

(line« HO poi)ular in this climate. 

Heavier numhers also, in tlie 

hest of materials as well as those 

, of cheaper grade. 

S . G . Smith 
< i THE BtXEY STOEl** 
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THE FAULKNER 

doHNTY BANK AND 

TRUST 00, 

jff]ig^ Baiik=if0ersonat 
Service. 

W.W. FRANOIS 

BARBER SJIOP 
r 

** Always Glad To See 

You. '̂ 

B ARNE, S?^ 

Your Photographer 

Have your Trouhadour 

pictures made now. 

COLE & OOMPANY 

The liOading Oroc«rs 

JONES BOOK STORE 

for 

School Supplies 

Fountain Pens and 

Stationery 

Ŵ E SPECIALISE 
on 

SEIWIOEI -
. ^ to . 

STUBENT'TRADE' 

T E R R Y ' S 
Drug Store 

CENTRAL MEAT 

MARKET 

Best Meats Tn the City, 

cs. 

BENDRIX LOSES TO 
TENNESSEE TEAM 

. . , • " • ' • . « . 

(Continued from page i.) 
^ _ — t — „ — _ — _ — . — — — . • — • '• • ' — - ^ — 

day that they played Hehdrix, and 
their victory is: jtist as much a vic-
tbry^^asr anyv^vtctorr z e v ^ ; gained^ 
•Every man .on their -team deserves 
•credit for helping to defeat Hendrix^ 

• By some, dt is • thougbt that this 
defeat-was-the best thing possible for 
the Hendrix team; it made them re
alize that they Were not (perfect, and 
that they could be beaten.' I t woke 
them up, and made them realize that 
to win,^there must be.not one instant^ 
of let-up in, fighting. _ Theiie is little* 
idoubt enteTtained in the Hendrix 
camp that any. more de-feats^ill oc-
cur • ' lOhi~'^onai"S •. i3Tu m ̂  this~sea^' 
son, and every oms is, prepared to 
turn over a new leaf,'and - to in-
scribe upon thi> leaf only loyalty, 
leamwork, spirit und.victory. 

Captain BarnhiV, Of the' Tennes-
.c:!L£Lttŝ ..won. th:^ t'??s^ana j h o s i t o ^ t ^ 
4end the .North goal. A steady .jvyincl 
,was blowing from the n<yjh and 
Hendrix kiclt w '̂s against it, going-
only : to TejinGS.̂ ac'5 • twenty-yard 
r.ne. Tenne'5S?3,, after sevaval; U-
tempts to move, the bail cn down to 
Hendrix ,,goal, v;a. forced to kick. 
Bird .received aa'' returned 3 0. Hen
drix also was forced to kick.' Ten
nessee received and returned 8. Then' 
Tennessee pulled a pretty fake and 
Allen ran 80 yards for the first 
touchdown of the game. Heger 
kicked goal successfully. Score, Hen
drix, 0; Tennessee, 1, The ball then 
went up and down in the middle. r>f 
the field until, after several kicks, 
Tennessee, kicked to Bird on its own 
40-yard line, Meriwether and Bii d 
brought" the ball to Tennessee's 
,20-yard liiie. in three bucks, and then 
Ashcraf r made 20 through the line 
for'Hendrix' first touchdown. Boone 
failed in attempt to kick goal. Par
ker kicked to Bird who returned 25, 
and the quarter ended. .Score: Henr 
drix, 6; Tennessee, 7 . ^ ~ -

No further score was made dar
ing the first half and the half ettded 
w:th' the ball in Tennessee's pfosses-
sion on their own 25-yard line. 

Tennessee redoubled her efforts in 
the third ^.quarter and tore off end 
runs and plunges bringing the ball 
down to Hendrix' five-yard line. Ten
nessee made four and one-half yards 
and the ball went over to Hendiix on 
its own one-yard line. Meriwether 
kicked from behind the goal to Ten^ 
nessee's 35, and got the ball out of 
danger. Tennessee failed to bring 
theba l l down again. Hendrix se
cured ball on her own 25. Meriweth
er attempted to punt but,.,.!ailed4.1o 
catch ball which rolled behind the, 
Ilendrix goal. Meriwether fell on 
ball, and Tennessee received two 
points for a safety, 
t? louring the fourth quarter Hendrix, 

in a desperate attempt to score a 
touchdown, sawed the ball up and 
down the field, and several times, 
threatened to score but failed. For
ward ipasses were used a great deal, 
but were on the 'vvhole unsuccessful. 
The -final whistle ended with the ball 
in the center of the field, Hendrix all 
of the time attempting to seore. 

Coleman was the outstanding play
er on the Hendrix side. His work on 
both the offensive and the defensive 
is of the style that is bound for an 
all-state position. Coleman always 
plays a good game, and can be de
pended upon to make some yardage, 
but in the game last I^'riday he, with 
a few others really kept the team up. 
If Coleman continues his work and 
performs as ereditably in the bigger 
games to eome, iwthing but an all** 
state position is good enough for him. 
As usual Marvin Bird was good. For 
a new man, Ashcraft is developing 
surprisingly fast, and his work at 
line plunging is good. Should he 

«<levelop a greater speed, he will be 
one of the mainstays of the future 
Hendrix elevens*. In the line Copp 
did exceptionally well, but that is 

, nothing unusual for "Buck.'* He 
phiys well all of the time, and his 
"basso is ever the life and eneour-
asrement ofthe; team and the grand
stands, Boone* seems to be improv
ing in every game, and his tackling 
i.«s gett'ng surer and surer. His speed 
in getting thru and throwing the 
man with the .ball on kick*of?s is 
gtKKlr-^hmiM-hecontlnue-ttHmrpr#yfe 

: pear Hooda—My teacher wants to 
Imow tbe; difference in a loungelliz^ 
ard and a garter snake and we" have 
been informed that you. -can give a 
correct elucidation of the matter. 
Please do so and oblige. Tad Pole. 

Nearest Tad-r-The lounge lizard is 
of the species obniyiqusarium. He 
has scant whiskers,' no chin and a 
yellow streak rUnnng parallerto the 
back bone. He is found in all climates 
and solnetimes frequents college com
niunities.' A chew of "Brown Mule" 
wiU cause him to cease functioning, 

: "As -for "fheVgarter • snake we are 
nt)t ready tq pport just yet, We 
have'a friend, however, who has made 
a special biological analysis of''this 
species and a4 sooh as we can get in 
touch with her, we mil-extend' our re
marks, Hooda, 

—r^-Z-r^z'-^-w^-'W;-:-;—- •::-- • 
Prof. ] Staples™'When- -Roosevelt 

was running for president all, the 
voters bought "Teddy Bears." 

Hubert England—Prof essor. Staples, 
did they bave Woman Suffrage .then. 

: & & & 

Prof. Buthman—What are the ex
ports of Virginia f ' , ' 

Bob Graham—Live stock and tobac
co. 
. Prof, Butham—What do you mean, 
live stock? . 

Bob—Camels, sir. 
." k k &: 

Dear Hooda-^We called up our girl 
for a date and she said„,she was sor
ry, she had a date "" f̂SÎ  another 
guy. What would you advise us to 
do. C. R. Azee. 

Hear C. R. Azee—We advise that 
you abschwatheluate modus operandi 
via carbolic^acid. Hooda. 

' & & & 

The kicking 
Power of a kiss 

-Varies in a direct ratio . 
With the 
Proximity 
Of the subject. 

. '& & k ^ . 
PSYCHOLOGY GEMS. 

Av, L. U, Professor, is the brain 
located in the cranium? 

Gregg—Professor, the pain nerves 
are not all confined to the peripheral 
system are 'they? 

Prof. Holi—Perliaps not. 
Gregg—^Then there must be some 

in the stomach or else how could one 
have the stomach ache? 

Echols—Then would you say that 
Coordination is the systematic distri
bution of integration. 

GREESON'S 
ON THE CORNER 

in his work, he will undoubtedly join 
Coleman ia the ranks of the all-estate 
man. Royce Williams was out of the 
game most of the time with a bad 
leg, but the few minutes he was in, 
he performed creditably.. Hendrix 
li ecured 1-5 first downs to Tennes
see's 13. 

The Line-Up. 
Hendrix Position Tennessee 

Gregg «-.„^..-rieft end^-*..-.* Hegwer 
Isgrig left tackle Baldwin 
J.Thompson left guard Williams 
Anderson -...__center— Barnhill (c). 
Sage --..._„_r'ght guards-,.- Hundley 
Copp •^.,.„ light tackle B.Thompson 
Boone (c) -.,.-.right end,.-^-.- Hatcher 
B'rd ^,.»„-._..quarterback<^^^ Headden 
A«h«raft .--^-left half-«^—„ Allen 
Holleman —-right half....-..^ Parker 
tloleman 1I.Z- fullback 1-1.1. Lawhead 

Score by Quarters. ' 
Hendrix _-_„„«.^,.„^„—6 0 0 0—6 
Tennessee »- -_ .» .—^7 0 0 2--9 

Summafy, 
Touchdownsi Allen, Ashcraft. 

Points after touchdown J Lawhead. 
Safety, Meriwether (Tennessee's 
point). Substitutions: -Hendrix, 
Douthitt for J. Thompson, Meri
wether for Holleman, McAlister for 
Gregg, Waldron for Sage, Thom
ason for Ashcraft, Harmon for 
Douth:tt; Wills for McAlister, Hol
leman for Wills, Ashcraft for Meri-
"we*her, Gregg for Boone, Botts for 
Coleman, Wilhams for Botts, Shack
leford for Anderson; Tennessee, Hale 
for Hatcher,: Packard for Hundley, 
Hundley for Packard, Hatcher for 
Lawhead, Blount for Hale Officials: 
R&feree, McGolloch, Hendrix,* umpire, 
Mayo, Hendrixj headlinesman, Don
neli, State Teachers Collegej timer, 
Harton, Hendrix. Time of quarters, 

twm'nft tes; — — — — — • 

Plunk ett-Jarre 11 Grocer 
>aiiY 

Wholesale Grocers aiid Coffee Roasters 

Distrihutors of Betsy Boss and Blue Mountain 

Canned Foods. 
.r*l4L-

EARL Ss WILSON 

Semi Soft Oollars 

J5, 35 and 50c. 

S I 

NEWBERN BROS. 

213 East Oak St. 

FOTĴ TTAIN Mi" 
INK 

Blue Black 

vwm 
HARTON & SMITE 

Jewelers & Optometrists 

f ., ..---: :̂:- » 
- HENDRIX MEN 

, • • • " ' • , J . ' ' ' 

" We appreciate 'your 

patronage with 

• Good Service. 

OOAD BROTHEES 

"Tke Busy Resianrani'V 

4 -

W. H. Norwood Wholesale 
Grocer Company 

(Incorporated) 

• WHOIiESAIiE OROOERS 
Cigars, Tobacco, Flour,, Feed and Produce. 

Phone 496 Conway, Ark. 

With all of the 
good features of a 
stiff eollar and the 
comforts of a soft 
collar, the 

"Nustyle" 
is better than both, 
because it is of one 
piece construction 
and scientifically 
made by the mak
ers of Manhattan 
Shirts. 

JToiimyed edge& 
No Bkdnking 

No wilting 
No wrinkling 

Immaculate always. 
and forever smart. 
Quarter Sizes from 

13 1̂ 2 to 18. In 
Tliree Correct 

Sfyles 

Price 50 Cents 
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An;4quatic 

m CLEANLY FOUGHT CONTEST 
\\jhh DOGS WIN OVER HEN., . 

, m:TRSON-BROWN:'7-6. • , 

f-GREATlflWtLS: 
Tense Moments and Thrilling Plays 

Make Game One' Long to be 
liemembered, y 

M' Ta 

111 the vast realm of French arid 
English Ilistory there is a certain 
event known as .Waterloo. To the 
BiigliBii, ii..i''5 ^^ event of glory; to 
the Fi'fiu'h' it is , the event, of van 

., . • , •' '"'"• '[AT JOINT SESSION OF Y; M; AND 
The.occasion—Pup game. - j . .y._ ̂ , Q. A. WIDELY KNOWN' 

• •. The place^Russell Field, covered, •„ MISSIONARY SPEAKS. •. 
with imxd and water. ir -^ • 

The setting—Extremely poor. .Mostj • . ':'•'. - '- ,-'>..." 
people-^refei^ed to stand. :::v • ; ; . . . ^ 

Th^ time-^There. was .none. . Ther**'^,*^^*^^* i i \ m i 11 <- *.fl»-L|J 

time keeper'*1&ad suspended it between 
halves, ; •, •, 

Hero, ahd heroine '— Melvin Hv 
Thompson. ," . 

Alas, are heroism and conceit eter
nally conibined? One recent observa-' 
tion would have convinced, the most 
skeptical of that fact. Ever since 
Leander drowned in his attempt to 

HelleKpont there have been 

BUIL PUPS 
nEltDRII! DRAGONS 

RECONSfflUCT 
S 

PoKsibility of much Wider Influence 
Than Can be Exerted in 

America, 

The Rev. C. N. Weciins delivered a 
yery interesting lecture on "Foreign 
Missions" Ibefore a joint sessipn of 
the y . M, C; A. and Y. W. C. A. 
Suriday afternoon. Mr. Weems is an van-; «^"« the —. . . . , , ._ . ... ,„ . . . . . ._ 

auishnient. In a search: for blood {beroes who- do not fail to* show their j old Hendrix man arid was one of the 
ie'EtMidii'S of Henderson-Brown, in; ^̂ '̂ "'•̂ J?'̂ "̂ '̂ '̂ *̂-''̂  •'-"̂ ''̂  '-̂  ^t stake, But j pioneer Y. M, C. A.'workers in the 
mw i-ui.iner, seemingly unknown toih^^er saw wo such heroic self-aban- tyllcge. For .the last fourteen years 
tium. iui'iiKmed upon a place "of like'i ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ '̂-'î * ^̂ ' suck rfeckless disregard | he has been in active missionary work 
\ ^ ^ m , The situation was trans-f of Staycomb as that exhibited by one jin Korea. ' ' ' 

In Downpour of Rain Hendrix Second 
J e a m L b s e B t V D r a g o n s . b r -

cccre 01 16A->. , ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ • IN HENDRIX CAUSES 
; , "FAVORABLE'COMMENT. . 
j The arinual game between the Hen-
j derson Brown Dragons and the Hen-1 
!drix ..Bull, Pu^s,_played on Saturday,.! M ^ I f l p I F ^ IR H f i N f l R F D 
[October 27 resulted...m a victory for ^^^ ' l 3 i m . L L 0 1 ^ IlU NUIVLU 
the little R'eddies; Howevisr, as Henrys . :'•'• 
Loesch says r i t was all. due to the: ^^^"'̂  is Incorporated m Series ot 
j'breaks of the game. The Henderson- '^ '^^^ :^^ted hy Faculty in : ._, 
Brown scores,, two of them;resulted I Columhia University. 
from recovery by Reddie players' of -
fumbles of- the wet ball by over an
xious Pup backfield men,, while the 
Pups lone score eaijae as the result of 
a perfect pass by Botts and^ a nice 
run by Ashcdaft. '̂ ' . •' 

The game was played on an ex
tremely muddy field, and in almost a 
downpour of rain during the entire 
time. In some places on Bussell Field! 
the water probably reached a depth of 

fend i'rom France to the Young 
Memoral Stadium B îeld, and the 
Hend) ".x College Bulldogs 'ably per-
fomv (1 the part of the Duke of Wei-

Thompson last Saturday afternoon, i Mr. Weems^ stated =that,..the,atirac-! three inches. Of eourse under sueh 
T'wa^ apparent to. some that theUions of .the missionary field arP'conditionirfumbles^wel-e fi^quoht/an^^^^ 

Pups were getting a "dirty" deal andlg^.eater than those.of, any other pro-[line plunges were the only method of 
rnvd the part Of the Duke of Wel-1^^^^-^^5^ measures would suffice toUgggj^j^^ j ^ ig ^he largest field open!gaining consistenly. Both teams 

HiiKtmi. while the Reddies imwilling-^^^S^^^^^'P^'^^^^S® °^* ^* ̂ ^^ ̂ ^d Uo an individual today. The pa,stu-' ought hard and the brealc ŝ were most-
-iPnc^^ hmm Tlinmnson. who. in liou ofl„„^ A^̂ ^AX^ in ' America seldom serve jly in favor of Henderson-Brown, the 

was view-
many faith-

.- .,->- , , , . halvesj stag-
unexpected Triey * ' " " I-. 'oachedjed a snake'dance in the ankle deep 

W n -nthe .open and conquered, if"^^y^^f.^''^^^^^^^^^ In Mr. Weem's field the mud. 
i;otPv a surpri.^e attack, but bv sheer î y speaking! his followers through | gongdo district, there are 875,000 pea-1 For Hendrix Botts and .Ashcdaft, 

' the evening's dews and damps. i p . ^^sth tmly. thirty active mission-1 played well on of fensive, Botts es-l 
Wedoubt ,nothisheroi8m, but we.janes. "" ^̂  ̂ ^ | pecially showing unexpected but pow-j 

line plunging ability. Thoma-' 
an the Pups well at quarter, and 

with Chaplin and Shackleford 
played well on defensive. 

ki:h n<jr was it 

try 
tl 
tiie 
tabli.̂ vil that point 
tvviy wiiy they were superior. 
Wl' ^superior ip yar 
ims I' . in iirst dowus 
ifig yi».l kicking. Of 
many "if̂ ' extended by Henderson j 
jupp rM's in an attempt to secure' 
salac.s- but the two "ifs" thoy are i 
Wmg vainly to , establish will end 
jû t û . did the attempts to kick near 
tlic Ht>ndrix goal line—through abso
lute is I ability and not through adverse 
Iroakp. 

Xt* '.iu> has thought of stating that p-igt̂ jr 

NalL Chipman and Adams played 
superior. They! ^ — — ^.^ ^...i^ .,.. ....^ ̂ ,^..r- — . x>aii, ^.i.i/.««.. „..« ..v.v, 

mrds gained, in ! j4«r :T| jAin |nT. C T I i n C M T a \ ' ' ^ \ ^ '''"^* ,^«*^"''^ '̂ . stereotyped.^.^,_^^ f̂ ,̂ ^̂ ^̂  Dragons. 
is, and in purit ,̂.: Wit I H U D I S T S T U D E N I S '̂ r f f.^'^f ^ ,? ' oi^^ati^^ation where | 
course there art^' Anri j iMiT?c **ii« o r j * ^ * ' ^ ^ ^ ^ 1^^^^^^"^^^^^ ^̂ ^̂ y ^^P^'^^^ ^*^^*1^! ine une -Lp . 
couiht , O R G A N I Z E M* S . F . i ^ the fullest. , JHendrix " Henderson-Brown 

j .. ' ;j The work has doubled in the last,! Choate -„-».„Left End -»—Stickman 
j itwo years. Twenty new congrega-jWylie-.-.-^-!-Light Taekle-^G. Wright 
j Orgamzation of Methodist Student jtions havo been formed, 4,000 people: Waldron.-„„ Left Guard 

Federation in Ccmway Gives "* * ' -*-"' .A......^^^ u.^iu ^^A SihnoVitxftxvd fc'i _Ccnter_. 
Promise of Great Results. 

< uuiis liiivu uttii j.v/i....^v., ...,,̂ „„ j; JC---1 ^ S o w e i i 
"baptized, 173'new churches built, and j Shackleford (c) _Center„.. Workman 
two new districts organized. The | Rainey,.^„- Right Guard-„„»^ Lively = 

•finances have riiore than doubled in j Chaplain„-„ Right Tackle „.„JWilson| 
4.1*̂ ®̂ 1^^* ŷ '̂̂ f̂ being raised from a'Jonts-^^-.— Right End -=„.»^Adams 

. . „. .,.,, , . , , . ' ^ ^ ^̂ '̂̂ - ^^y '̂"'" Harwell, student 5̂  J J ̂  ^^^^^ ^ ^ .̂̂  QQO yens.i Williams^- Quarterback .„D. Wright! 

m Z T l ' * ' T r ' ' ' T . : " r \ ^̂ ^̂ '̂̂ '̂ " «* ' ^ ' ^ ^ ' ^ ' ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' A yen i« equal to fifty cents. j Bu r ton . . . . . Left Half „„.„.Bell^ (c) j 
t l f T ^ ^ ^ ^ l S ' ^ ^ r ' ' ' ' ^ ' ' ' ' ' ' ^ ' ' ' ' ' ^ l ' ^ '^r following ^j^,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ concluded his in teres t - !Bot ts .^ . . . . . . Fullback .„ .„ . . . „Nal l 
1 ^ statement would be vastty 3t„d,„t Board of tSewards from thej j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ̂  statement of the j Slaughter, Right Halfback .Chipman 

uioi.m... They are a good team, ^^^ ĵeĵ t bodies of the city: Hendrix^ "^^^^ .̂ ..„ c. t r, • , ' 
«̂d a., wdl coached They are fight-1 j , , „ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Bryant Davld^m, ? S ^ ' H^ S T ^ ^ o n g b S L % ^^'^re l.y P e r . d . . , 

they are just not as hard | ̂ ^ , ^ ^^alke^ and Charles Gilmore. j ^ ^ ̂ ^̂ ^ ^^^^ ̂ ^^ jg ̂ ^^ ̂ ^.^^ , , , , ,g.i Hendlnx „ . . . . ei'S. It; 

.i&rit'. 

0 
Henderson „- .„——IS 

6 
0 

0 
b 

0-
0-

6 
•13 

nor as good players as the dermal — Boise Whitmore, Helen • gĵ ŷ  otherwise the new missionary j official—Refree, Merrill (Hen-
The Henderson team f 55̂^̂ ^̂ -̂  Betty Moore and Rita Van;^^^ ^^^ stick through the first few 

. . . ' . ' - -..... 'S. •} - . - - ^ - - . 'm-. t-r *t».»*a..... i.k«}4- - • • ~ - . . . i - «•- -;•-:» . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I t .<,.. -if :mes has asserted its super-
. > the Bulldogs, and the Hen-

fe (h ft ats have been accepted in a 
goo I ?!iirit, while the *ifs" have been 
left i . wonder. Now, in 1923 the 
Bill d .1':̂  have asserted their superi-
lAy s.ver the Reddies. Thoy had a 
tett' ? team and .they won. It was 
their time tp.,wi^j^iand should Dame 
iijt-43iH4ribc-in-her book ef Eutures^ 

iK'X; y<ar\s res^Jt, perhaps the Hen-
(Uivofi people"' can look over her 
J'liotf.der and read a tale of encour-
^gciweut from the forbidden sheet, 
Riid perhaps, most likely, they will 
NOT. 

Hamu Rumor has been wandering 
and .^fraying through the great com
monwealth of Arkansas saying, "lf> 
î ^ breaks had not been against the 
Nostra, surely one of the many at
tempts to . kiek a iield goal would 
Iiave ended successlully." It stands 
to I'eason that if five attempts failed 
S"rely the fault must not be attri-
ûtGd to fate, but to—inability, and 

i^k same quality is the explanation 
^̂  the losers* vanquishment, 

It will not be said- that the Bull-
*̂offs were never in danger, for they 
^ere; and their abiUty to stand np 

fOontiftued on page S.) 

and Rita van,,^yni not stick through the lirst tewj^^^j^^. Umpires: Ross ("Hendrix''); 
Miter. Aeademy—T. H. Walton andjyears, the period of preparation.*^ Ihead linesman: Crossett ("Hendrix"). 
Mary Blakemore. Cential-Eloanor | Adaptability is indispensible to tjje^.^^^gj^g^^^.^ g^^g^ f««Hendrix") J time 
Longley . ' | missionary. One must acquire tbe ̂ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

At a recent meeting of these stu- language above all. Great patience, | 
(̂ e;it representatives, the term "Meth- gya^pathy ,self-eontrol, and a spirit of* 
cdist Student Federation" was adopt- gelf-sacriflce are invaluable in deal-
ed for the organization under whith j î t̂  .,vith "thcs« heathen peoples. 

„thfi, various i^eligious activitic,«^ of the ' 

en. 

mthodis t students would be earned j c.p4^TjgH CLUB jg ORGANI55ED, 
The following lour-fold purpo^f _ ^ ^ j -=-—-

On Friday morning, October 26, a 
group of Spanish students met in 
Miss Hill% room for the purpose of 

of the new organis«ation was adopted: 
"First, social and fellowship; second, 
maintaining the interest of the slu«] 
prnt in the program of the tlMrei^^,^,^^^.^!^^ ^ ^ ^ a n i ^ cltib. 
throughout his college career j third, ^ j ^ ^ organization of the elub was 
winning the non-religious and helpmg L^ly partially eompleted because of 
to preserve a proper religious at- j ^ ^ ^ ^ ,̂1 ^.j^^^^ The members dedded 

student j ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^^^ ^ ^ meetings would he 
the second Thursday night in each 
month. Owing to the fact tliat the 
second Thursday night would be dur
ing the holidays it was agreed to hold 
the first meeting Monday night, No
vember 5, at the home of Miss Hill. 

The following officers v?ere elected 1 
Lucile Jeter, President; Lerlean 
Shorty Chairman of Program Commit
tee; L. D. Ballew, Reporter. I t was 
also agreed that the eliairman of the 
program committee be allowed to se* 
lect two members to serye upon the 
eommittee. " 

mosphere in the various 
bedies; fourth, correlate the demands 
of the various church and iCoIlege or« 
ganizations upon the time, energy 
and finances of the Btudents." 

Conway is one of the six student 
centers in the south in which the 
Methodist church maintains a stu
dent pastor. - ' 

. » ' • 

,^m.tM.^.y-r,iimtn"M,^'<.i-,.L-.i-^^\i-^UM'.-.-i.na-.-w*^...ai 

Miss Betty Riddick, last year a j 
student of Hendrix, but now of Hen* 
derson*Browri, attended the game 
Friday and visited her friends at the 
Wigwam and Keith House. 

TUWN MEN PLAY IN 
THE HEN 

Co«Operatioiv*--ol^Miisidatta.. iif. .Gm' 
way Greatly Appreciated by 

College Students, 

There has. recently" come froni the 
pro.ss of Columbia University . a, 
tieatisa on Reconstruction in .Arkan
sas, edited by T,- S,<«Staples, Ph. D., 
pr(.fe>Jsor of History in Hendrix Col-
lea'o, which ha.s won exceptionally 
fj.voi-able eoriiment, 'Dr. Staples was 
f^ignally honored ih having his book 
int'oipoprated in a su<es of works on 
Histrry, Economics and Public Law 
wh'ih is ed:t"d by the faculty of Po-
lit'cal S;?ienee at Columbia. 

Th{. book :«. an authoi^tativii. treat-
mom of tha t pcrx-d--in^^rkansas 
hiS'li.i'iv' beginnirig" Wsth the appoint-
mfciit itt /KX military guv«2rnor in 1862 
a»!d ending with thiJ ""recognition of 
Augustu.s 11. Gailand as the rightful 
governor of the state by the federal 
nuthorities in 1875, and the eonse-
isuent restoi,'ation" of governmental 
V nitr d to the nativt^ white citisens 
of the stuto. "It cuuiains four huU'. 
d i l l and fifty, pagen and Is divided 
Inti> f bui teen chapters. As the au-
tlior st'ates in the preface, no effort 
i> made to deal'with those aspetis of 
leconstiuction which wore national 
in scope or • common to the whole 
1 imtli except as those aspects direct
ly affect the situation in Aikansas. 
The .study is given to a full consider
ation bf tho^e facts and influences 
which were 'determining faetors in 
thy great problem confronting the 
people of the state during the process 
ef recnistruetion, and the exceptional 
and spectacular are subordinated to 
this major purpose of unbiased in-
vrstigation. The book might be 
aptly called a history ofi*the Repub
lican party in Arkansas during the 
days of resonstruttion. 

On some portions considered there 
is a great scarcity of original ma
terial for investigation but no guess
work has been done at any point. 
Each statement made is ainply sub-
t^tantlated by reference to sources. 

The styli- of composition .is •-Vigor* 
c us and terse, very readable and 
%\4th no attempt at rhetorical flour̂ ^ 
ish. •while the author remains in the 
background maintaining the open-
minded attitude of the scholarly in
vestigator. 

The selling agtnts are Columbia 
University Press, Longmans Green 
&*C(u New Y'ork, and P. S. King 'k 
Sim, L. t , D., Lmidon. The^ first 
edition will probably sell for five iM* 
lars per copy. 

The Ilendrix Band and student body 
wishes to take. this opportunity in 
the Bull Rog, ip express thanks and! 
appreciation for the cO'Operatio^of j 
certain citizens of Conway in givjing| 
their valuable ahsistance to the band j 
in the rendering of concerts and play-1 
ing at the foot»ball games. These 
men are Mr. Dave Panich who plays! 
the.haritone; Mr iBascom Majors,' 
bass; Mr. C. V. Douglass, soprano 
saxaphone and Dr. G. G. Roberts, 
cQrnet..__. . , ... .• , ., . 1 

These men are all unusually good! 
on their instruments and we appre-j 
date their willingness to help ourj 

.musical organisation, to the fullest 
I extent. 

WELSH SIKGER AT LUNCH, 

The studerits andirfacuity members 
who take their, me?]ils in"-'Tabor Mall 
were favwed-with a few vocal se
lections by Mr, W, H, Jones, busi
ness manager for a troupe of Welsh 
singers .who will appear in Conway 
on Kovemher 27. Mr, Jones was in
troduced at the noon hour by Rev, 
Byron Harwell, who explained that 
Mr. Jones did not pose as a singer 
but was mer3|( arranging dates for 
the troupe. 

Mr. Jones sang three numbers, all 
of which were followed, by vociferous 
applause from the students. ,̂  
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Ono Copy, School ireai'^^.«r,TTt-r;fei.'«i«s, 
One Co^y, Summer . . . . . . . . • ; . . , . ,36 

Entered at the Postoffice at Conway, Ar
kansas, as second-class mail "matter) 
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THB DORMITORY COUNCIL. 

No representa;tive governing body j 
can operate with the fullest efficien
cy without the. co-operation of its con
stituency. The constituency on the 
other handjcannot give its fullest co
operation w i t i ^ t a clear understand
ing of the pjurpose and aims of the 
representative body. For this rea
son .„th© students living on the cam
pus and comprising the Dormitory As
sociation should have a clear knowl
edee of the purpose and aims of the 
Dormitory Council, - ;̂ . . 

The Dormitory Council was creat-' 
ed and exists for the sole purpose of 
securing and maintaining on the cam
pus conditions which are most bene
ficial to the student. To accomplish 
this end the council is invested with 
the power of passing rules and regula
tions concerning life on the campus 
and in the dormitories; and also with 
the power of enforcing these' rules. 
These powers are likewise duties, for 
the performance of which-the couur 
cil is responsible tg both students and 
faculty. The council has no desire 
to be known as a disciplinary body, 
1 ut so long as certain evils exist," it-
is necessary to exercise disciplinary 
functions. I t stands pledged to do 
its utmost to eliminate those evils. 
Every individual member of the coun
cil would like to see such a sentiment 
created in favor of decency and order 
that i t would never become necessary 
to act as a disciplinary body. 

The council is not afraid of criti
cism. Any wholesome, helpful criti
cism will be welcome. I t is the pet
ty, narrow-minded, knocking that 
should be eliminated. With the wh'ole>i 
hearted co-operation of the faculty and 
students tho Dormitory Council can do 
a great work. The faculty members 
are doing their part. Will the stu
dents do theirs? 

STAY IN YOUR SEATS. 

Such a title might be misleading, 
but we will correct any false impres
sion by getting down to business im
mediately. 

In the recent game against Hender
son Brown, getting out of our seats 
in the stadium cost, us a penalty of 
fifteen yards at a enidal stage (Sf the 
game. Such must not happen again, 
for another occurrence of like nature 
might cause us, you and me, to lose 
a game which the team had won. We 
have a modern stadium in which our 
games may be played and now it be
hooves us to act like we know how 
to use one in a civilized manner. To 
he KU|re, the offense Was unthought-
ed, but next time, for the love of 
Pete, think and stay in your place. 
State tsf fieials have agreed to enforce 
strictly all penaltlt^k^rovided for in 
the rules of conduct on the field and 
certainly that is the logical tiling toj 
do. So let Us by our conduct preclude 
the possibility of any penalty being 
again inflicted on our team by-our 
failure to comply with the rules. 

There is another aspect to be con
sidered. By keeping our places the 
yell leaders can work more effective 
ly to keep the pep going. We do not 
mean to keep seated by any manner 
of means. It would be past all rea
son to ask that when a Bull Dog is 
splif-* g across the field toward the 
r iin?, but do* keep, in ybur place 
and-iitay off^li.g field. 

We have shown the state its first 
-M0d€Si-a^et!&-iiteiia^nd-3i0w4et--«sj 

. ^ Firs t Half. 
The game was sensatioftal .from the 

be"ginning,,. After the'J)anville ,e}even 
had •received the.ball "and 'failed to 
make downs ,the Aacdemyteam bat-
l^edits^iway until a 2QHŷ ard passrtor] 
Pharles scored .the first JoUchdown 
for ' the ' A:eademy. Charles;;lacked 
3Dal, This surprise frenzied the 
Danville huskies.and by a series of 
line bucks they carried the ball be-: 
hind the Academy goal-r-only to" be 
p'enaUzed by, the • referee" for beirig 
offsides. •-' • • • • 

^'^he Academy .blood Was up.. Dap'-
ville never .again made downs or even 
came near the goal during the re
mainder of _ th(^ gaine. Six downs 
were made^by the academy by ter-
r'fic , line plunging by, Flowers, and 
Cbarles banked through-for a touch
down, . Charles rkicked goal. .When 
Danville received the ball, 25 yards 
was gained on a fake pass,. TJie half 
ended with the ball in Danville's pos
session. 

Second Half. 
Danville Icicked 'off. Burton and 

Felts did some consistent ground 
gaining, Charles made M yards on 
a pass, Tom Flowers scouted around 
end for, "the touchdown. Charles 
failed at goal. 'Felts intercepted a 
forward pass and carried the ball'tq 
the Danville' 3-yard line. He went 
thiough the line for touchdown, The 
'most spectcular run* was a 45-yard 
dash by Johnson for a touchdown 
a few minutes later. Flowers scored 
the last touchdown just before the 
final whistle blew. " 

Academy Goal Uncrossed. 
. Acadfemy Opponents 

Hot Springs _—.-3 0 
Lcnoke „- .... .-3 0 
L. R. Seconds„^.»—0 0 
Morrilton »„-„„», 0 0 
Danville — ~ - 39 0 

Next Friday the Academy team 
goes to -Searcy and judging by the 
mettle shown in the game with Con
way High, a stiff game is expected. 

SOPHOMORES ENJOY 
IDEAL WIENER ROAST 

F'ne Bunch, Fine Place and Fine 
Weather Combine to Mjike Party 

a Great Success. 

OUACHITA VS^BULLDOGS 

Big Barbecue^Dhmer at NoonAirother^ 
Feature^Expect .Monster 

r m CrowdTtb Come. ^ 

- With' the exipectatiori of making 
November 19 a, bigger day even than 
the recent dedication, of the Young 

IdeaL weatner, an ideal place, and 
an ideal bunch contributed to the as-
trmishing success of the Sophomore 
weiner roast I'uesday, October 30, 
Probably never has there been a more 

I suitable spell of weather than that 
doled oiit by the weather man Tues
day eveninV 'î he air kealthful and 
invigorating and just cold enough to 
make the numerous camp fires feel 
just fine; and the wood dry enough] 
to burn without much coaxing. 
Neither could a more convenient 
.̂ pot be found within a large radius 
of Conway than the place about four 
miles out on the Vilonia pike where 

1 the Sophomores, did -their -.ijtuff.. 
Plenty of combustible wood on all 
sides and trees with long, straight 
limbs th^t made toa.'sting weiners 
ai.d marshmallows child's play. And ! 
the bunch could not have been bet-

f tijr had it been composed of the au
gust seniors themselves. 

• Tuesday, shaiply at 4:15 a truck 
half full of boys left the Hendrisc 
Cellege campus and headed for the 
Normal where it took on enough of 
the opposite sex to finish out its load. 
Shortly aftet wards two trucks pro
ceeded to do the same thing, with the | 
exception .that they finished their load i| 
at-GentraL and'^fittle later still two 
more trucks Mt^fhe Hendrix <!am-
pus laden equally with boys and co-j 
eds. These five trucks, together with 
several touring cars, formed a cav
alcade the first three members of 
wM«}^-w#*&-^#--«&thusiaslie4hat-ih£$ 

bad gotten almost to • Vilonia, bef ore 
"they d^oidedthat they were fai^ther, 
than they aimed to go,-. They turned 
around and when they got back to 

•within four,, miles of..,Coiiwfy they 
found the others had already located 
the;place and' Had fires-, built." All 
the- gallant Voung men immediately 
.procured long, ^straight, many prong-

: ed sticks and bedecked the prongs, 
with weiners which they cooked in the 
old Scrumptious manner, Naturally, 
the bread and Weiners; gave'out,'but, 
it took but a short time for more to 
be, gotten and everybody (between 
bites) said that they had all they could 
handle. Then, over the coals, were 
toasted, the , marshmallows vi'hich 
were also eaten with evident relish. 
But all good things end, and so, al
though they rather hated to leaye, 
the trucks, containing Central girls 
with thbir Hendrix friends set out for 
Conway at the call of their chaper
ones. Those who: didn't have Central 
dates or didn't have to leave, stayed 
around the fires for quite a while 
toasting marshmallows and having 
a gerieral good time. But soon they, 
too, hopped on their; trucks and 
sped toward Conway.; t , 
. The Sophomores have â  live social 
committee and this4s:,bajt a small 
number on their program for this 
year. Let's all hope that all are as 
highly successful as this one. - • 

Memorial Stadium, Hendrix College 
has named the day as the occasion 
of a. home-coming for t'he ̂ lumni, ex^ 
students and frierfds of the institution, 
and a publicity eampaigh already "\̂ ell 
und,er way T îll make the occasion 
known- all over Arkansas within the 
next ten days.' The two big features 
of the day,will be a big barbecued 
dinner on the campus at noori andibhe 
Hendrix-Ouaehita game in the after-
neon fo^^ tho ABcanMs":'cbBegiate 
champi^nsEipP r---—-----^-™™--~ 

One of-the-big guns in the publicity 
campaign will be thp -wide distribution 
to b^ g:iven,.an airplane_view of the^ 
stadium, forwhich the stadfum com7 
mittee will be indebted to the Arkan
sas national guard, Maj or Cone, who 
circled "over the,stadiuni in his plaiie 
on dedication dayi has kindly offered 
to • bring, ovei' a photographer, and 
G,- M, Brashear of vLittle Rock' has. 
seleeted his associate, Odie Hogue, an 
experienced aerial photographer,, to 
make the "still" photos of the. stadium. 
Mr., jBrashear filmed the stadium, de
dication for the International News 
Reel, w'hich is scheduled for showing 
this week end at-the Capitol theatre, 
Little Rock. Major Gonfe hopes to 
make the flight v^ith the' photograph
er by the end of the week if weather 
conditions are favorable. Mr.. Hogue 
will make 12 "shots'* of the-stadium-
After his other flights here. Major 
Cone' declared that the stadium from 
above has a most beautiful appear
ance and will make a striking photor-
graph. • . 

The college has for some v^eeks con
sidered -plans for a home-coming, and 
the event'was today ma.de a certainty. 
The invitation to the alumni, former 
students and friends will be.extended 
next week in a special edition of the 
Bulldog, and the vvord cast over the 
state through other mediums. 

There" is an added interest in the 
HendriXjOuachita .game, due to the 
possibility that it might become a bat
tle for the championship of Arkansas. 
Should the Tiger.s defeat the Univer
sity of Arkansas in the game Satur
day at Fayetteville, the Tiger^rBulldog 
contest would be for all state honors 
as well as for the title in the collegia 
ate divisi6n, '• ' - ' .! . ^ 

Credit-krdily given is fa t ter than 
no credit at all. As shoHviT by Coach 
Northcutt's detailed • account • of play 

in the Bulldog-Reddy game, it was Al 
len Isgrig who blocked the Reddv 
punt on the play which placed Hen a 
drix in position to score, Isgrig block 1 
ed the punt and the ball was recov" i 
ered by 'Charles McAlister, who tore' i 
off a good gain bef ore he was down 
ed by the desperate Reddies., 

:™Mrs, Ada Ross, an4.pdau^'hter, Ĵ 'n, 
ice," drove over from ,1̂ 1 ainyiewJ?ri-^ 
day t o ^ e the gams and were gnpsts' 
'at.Marlin HaH Friday night.; . ' " 

'. This space is.reserved for Mr..Her-
bey t^o l l ey , who "Tequest-s tliat Ws 
rianre2b£LjpJ^lri. tha> pap.er s o that his 
s^yeet :yGung thing may seo it cWcl 
think he is-important .enough to have 
his name:in the, paper. • 

Please 
•Read 

These 
Five 

Lines, • 

I liave the.-Qazette ageney 
of 0.oiiway and am run-
ning an up-to-date news 
..stand one dootr east of 
Greeson's on. Oak street, 

I would be glad to sliare 
part of. your patronage, 
Oome in and ^et acquaint
ed. . 

M.E. BUSS ABARaEE 

Gazette A^kit 

•WILLIAM KONRAD ROENtCJEN 
1845-1923 

Born in Lennep, Prussia. Edu
cated at Zurich. Awarded the 
Rumfotd Medal of the Royal 
Society in 1895 jointly with 
Philip Lenard for discovery of 
X-rays. Won the Nobel PHze 
in physics in 1901. 

«»tJr3fIt?»k.»~ 

The General Electtle 
Company mantifacttif 63 
everything electric--
from fans to pov/srful 
lodomotivifs, ftom tiny 
lamps to mighty power 
jplants. Itsprodudtsare 
TUsed around the worlds 

"I did not think— 
* 

I investigated'̂  
One day in 1895, Roentgen noticed that a 
cardboard coated with fluorescent material 
glowed while a nearby Pluecker tube was 
in action. "What did you think?'* an 
English scientist asked him. **I did not 
think; I Investigated,"' was tibe reply. 
Roentgen covered the tube with black 
paper. Stil the cardboard glowed. He took 
photographs thrdugh a_ pine doof and dis
covered on .:ttiem-'-a:'white b ^ d correspond
ing to the lead beading on the door* His 
investigation led to the discovery of X-rays« 

Roentgen's rays have proved an inestim-* 
able boon to humanity.. In the hands of 
doctor md surgeon they M!0 saving life 
and reducing suffering. In the hands of 
the scientist they are yielding new know^ 
edge— even of the arrangement., and 
structure of atoms. The Researcjh LaJ^ora-
tories of the General^ ElectriclCompany 
have contributed greatly to these ends by 
developing more powerful and efficacious 
X-ray tubes. " " • , • • -f; / 

WK AEE SHOWINO— 

gome real classy styles t^ 

Young men's- oxfords.-̂  

"We have two .tone, tan 

n g l n a d e u p o n i ^ 

lege last,̂  iiiat's^ a Icnock*-
- • • . , , . , . . . , „ , . ' - \ ' . ^ 

-out, ho sure -to see i t • 

Otliers Equally Qood 

H I N T ON S H O E 
i ij OM p A : N Y 

* • . • - . ' • ' . * * 

(Only exclusive shoe store 
in Oonway.) . " , 

THIS SPACE 

D E D I G A T E D 

TO 

OUACITA'S DEFEAT 

Jim Ss Jo0 

Agents on Oampus 

0. K. OLEANEES 

Good Hot OhiUi 
and 

Delicious Sandwiijlies 

TEEEY'S FOUNTAIN 

Phone 401 We Deliver 

AEMON TEANSfEE 

& TAXI 00. 

Phone 410 

We Go Anywhere 

Iny Time—AH the Time 
• l l I'.I I ,.1>.J, " 

Every student needs a 

Eemiiiiton Porta:ble T r̂pe-

wiiter. 

Has standard keyboard, no 

shifting for figures. In 

fact, every feature asso

ciated with typewriting at 

its best. 

s Ss Wheat Eieo-

tric Shop 

Dealers 

306 H, Front S i 

T E H B U L L 1)0 a SFTf 

BullDog 
V 

B a r k s 

Thought for Today: '-Some people 
study all their lite, and at their death 
haye learned everything except ta 
think'^^- - • -

Tuesday afternoon Jhe sophomore 
picnicers assembled at the appoint
ed hour:of four, o'clock, rode'for their 
la.dies^ fair. on fiery Fords and, from 
the stately portals of Central, Doyne 
Hall, Caddo Cluh, Keith House and 
Wigwam.-jA^ent the!merry makers and 
recruited guests tos-an ideal place of 
nature's loveliness. Love -was spoken; 
vows -wfire' broken; weiners roasted; 
marshmallows toasted;^ "a good time 
was liad by all," ' j ' : ; ;: 

Mr., Herschel Stevens returned "from 
Little Eock Monday, " • 

Mr, W; L, Coleman of. Keo mo
tored-to ConwaSr" Sunday to visit,his 

son, Ulys, at Hendrix, Ulys ae 
•'com)panied his father to Keo and i e 
turned to Conway Monday morning, 
-™W^E,.:Bail4y^r of '̂-thr,~&l^^F of '23, ] 
was a yisitOr on the campus Monday 
and Tuesday of this • week, Mr. \ 

*'Bailey has been preaching since laslj' 
June ai Abbott,'Ark./but has resign--
ed his post there and' has .gone to 
his home in, boldwater. Miss; He will 
soon join a Mississippi conference and 
resume his work in t;he mini|Stry,. 

Mr-;, W, ,Gr:- Oliver, ̂ once :a student 
of- Hendrix, bnt a gl4dual;^of Hen-.. 
derson-Brown, came from. Corning to 

"r0ot" for the Eeddies Friday.": He 
was a dinner gii'estof Miss Oliver" at 
the WigW£im. .' 

Mr. Paul Fry, who was a student 
at Hendrix two years ago, visited' 
William Thomassorf Sunday. • 

- t ^ 

THE NEW IDE STIFF OOLLAE 

1-4: Sî e^ 

20c, two for 35c 

f » YOUR SUIT' rs RE.:^crr 

-yid 

t 

E N D R I X FIGHTERS 
OUTPLAY REDDIES 

(Continued from page t .) 

figainst this danger, and conquer in 
the end adds mofe glory to their 
cause. There is no doubt that the 
game was not a good one—in r e s u l t -
to the Henderson people, and it is 
only natural that they be prejudiced' 
enough to. think so, but it was a good 
game. Uninterested and unbiased 
Spectators'will .say so. Again, it is 
nothing unusual for the Hendrix peo
ple to think that it was a Hne.game. 
There was fine work .on both sides 
and the result should not force any 
UNBIASED spectator . to condemn 
the game. It y^s a fair, game'-^hd 
the people of Arkansas should know 
that it was such. May the Hendrix 
supporters he , heartened and elated 
by their well-earned victory and may 
the Henderson people look into the 
broad and briglit future for their 
elation, but foremost may- the spirit 
of fair play and sportsmanship ever 
rule in the hearts of all concerned. 

The cognomen of <jood OLD to Mi'. 
I Deloney's name is indeed appropriate. 
! It was known that he was a good 

centei', and now it is explained why 
his goodness is not quite as good as 
Anderson's work at center; Deloney 
is getting old. Now that Deloney is 
old and is a hack number, Anderson 
will I ule supreme, and when the 
judgment conies Father Time will 
wend his way down the path with 
'̂Good Old" Deloney, and a number 

of coaches will engage Anderson's 
time. 

Perhaps the game was 'too even to 
develop outstanding stars .on the 
Henderson side, b'ut there were men 

1 of marked ability. on the Hendrix 
side. 
Acting-Captain Isgrig was the fore-

I most and outstanding Bulldog. He 
p'aycd as one possessed, and his 
fo'rm was seen in each and every 
play. He reigned supreme and 

j fought as only a^'Bulldog can until in-
Ti:ry necessitated his removal. PraisG i 
from a mortal pen is not sufficient; 
ii must come from the hearts, of all 
his fellows. It is useless to remark 
on Gopp"s work. Let it be sufficient 
to say that he i,s always just a lit» 
tie hit hetter than the man opposite 
him in the enemy's Hne. Sage play
ed his usual good and consistent 
!^me. • Uouthit played a remarkable 
game. His speed in. getting down 
the field was stellar, and his entire 
performance was great, It was his 
best game of the season. -Gregg filM 
'Captain Boone's place very well, and 
was good on hoth offensive and de-
fî nsiVG. McAllister seemed to awaken 
to his old former glory and assert 
his superiority to all other left ends 
in the state. He also played his best 
game of the" season, and his wol'k 
was stellai*. His actions were ex
tremely quick, and he was very ac
tive in eoyering the ball, Much is to 
ho expected in the way of stellar ac
tions from him the remainder of the 
reason. 'Meriwether^s kicking ^ was 
•undoubtedly the best in the ^ntii*e 
state, and his long kick of a total of 
9B yafds was peerless. No othei* hack 
in the state has ^such a toe. It is 
hard to describe such work as is 

characteristic - of Bird, Wiliams - and 
not be beatenv ' . 
•' Hendrix's passing was perfect, se
curing five completed passes out ol 
five attempts, -vv̂ hile ^'"tlie" •HenWî SOlT 
team, .completed only two out of eight. 
Hendrix secured nine first downs to 
Henderson's six. 

First Quartfiri 
Deloney: won the toss and cho^e to 

kick, Henderson kicked to ' Hendrix 
.and the Jsall was returned 15 yards. 
Bird made 5 thru'the line. Hendrix: 
made one, .Hendrix fumbled on their 
own 45 and Henderson recovered. 
Henderson made one. An attfempted 
pass by Henderson failed. Hendei'-
son again failed to advance. Henr 
derson kicked to Hendrix's one-yard 
line. Meriwether in returning punt 
kicked' 75 yards and the ball rolled 
on 20 yards making a kick of 95 
yards, Henderson made one. Hen
derson kicked to Bird-.on Hendrix's 
45. Hendrix made 2, Hehdrix made 
2 • more, Hendrix made 4, Meri-, 
wether punted to Henderson's 35. 
He.nderson lost 6 yards. Williams { 
threw Henderson for an additional 
3-yard loss. Henderson * failed to 
gain, Henderson kicked to Hendrix. 
Williams returned 5. goleman made 
5. Bird, mado 7. Hendrix twice 
failed to gain. Pass, Meriw.ether to 
Bird made 10 yards. Pass, Meri
wether to Goleman netted one yard. 
Ball goss over to Henderson on 17-
yard line. Henderson made one. 
Henderson, made 25 yards on a long 
run around right end. Henderson 
failed to gain. Henderson made 2, 
Henderson made 3. Henderson mtide 
'2. McAlUster threw Henderson for a 
2-yard loss. Henderson made 4. 
Henderson attempted to drop kick 
but it was blocked and Hendrix re 
covered on the 50-yard line." Cole 
man made 8 through the line. Cole 
man....ma(ia 1. The quarter ended 
with the hall in Hendrix's possession 
on Henderson's 40-yard line. Score: 
Hendrix, 0; Henderson, 0. 

Second Quarter. 
Coleman made first down. Wil

liams made 5 yards. Hendrix made 
2. Hendrix fumbled and Henderson 
rficavered. Henderson thrown for a 
2-yard loss. Henderson kicks to Bird 
oil the 50-yard line. Hendrix makes 
5. Hendrix makes 1. Pass, Meri
wether to Williams, gained 6 yards. 
WiUiams made 3 yards" through the 
line. Meriwether made 2. Hendrix 
penali55ed 15 yards. Hendrix makes 
5 Gtjleman made (5 yards through 
the line. Meriwether kicks cut of 
hounds on Henderson's 80-yard l"ne. 
HtedBTSon majle one -yard on two 
hucks, Henderson Idcks to^ Hendrix's 
SO. Coleman made' 10 yards through 
the line. Hendrix made 1. Meri
wether , made 4. yards through the 
rne. Pass, Meriwether to Ashcraft, 
gained 2 yards, Meriwether punted 
to Henderson's 15. Henderson made 
4. Henderson made 1. Henderson 
made another yard. Fourth down 

Henderson kicked to 
Bird made I .Mer i -
to Henderson's 40, 

Henderson fum-

FELLOWS— 

New is the time for you 
-.-» 

jto have4hat last-winter's 

overcoat brightened up— 

TISDALE Ss' McaUIEE 

Gonwa^ 
Printii: 

Gompany JS 
A ^ 

Own 
Off 

nen after 

- j..a today that 

WE PEIKT TJ.r,'^°'=''"' 
^ ^ was a big. af-
have ia formal pro.-

" with the home-com
er 19. From the time 
'rs hit town until the 
; the Hendrix-Ouaehita 
•stadium' at 3 o'clock, 
^ to_ piek^ _their^_own. 

W H I T E G-EAND 

T H E A T E E 

Tonig:ht— 
''The airl of the aoldeii 

West^' 

Saturday— 
"Souls For Sale" -

Monday and Tuesday-
Jackie Googan, in 

'Long Liire the King' 
A Metro Special 

Zd 

Come In Fellows— 

We are ready to feed you ̂  

any timet' ' *? 

OAK STEEET OAFE 

Come ill and loaf and 

eat. 

Open until 11 o'clock. 

It J 

and four to go. 
Hendirx's 20. 
wether kicked 
Henderson lost 1. 
>ied and lost 5. 

. Score: Hendrix, 0| Hendcraon, 0. 
'Second Halif.\ 

Henderson kicked to Hendrix, and 
Williams returned 8 yards. Hendrix 
makes '5 yards in two downs. Meri-
*^^^^" (GontinuiOtt fage 4.) 

SHIRTS 
Just a word of praise 

for our line of shirts— 
The Yale Bmnd. 

Beautiful immbers in 
the far famed English 
Broaddothj which are ![ ,-
showing either with or ' ' 
without collars. E ĵual-* 
ly attractive numbers 
in Hussian silk cord and 
a variety of other shirt
ing materials. 
"Lion*' Brand dollars 

lor any Neck. 

'I 
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TheBullDog 
PubliBhed every week duiwriff^'ilw-sehobl year 

and every month during "tne summer. . 

Editor-in-Chief . . 
Managing J^ditor. 
Businiess Manager. 

Ass.t,_Bus. Jlfii's- • 

,New^ Edi tors . . . . 

•Local Editor f 
Sporting Editor. . 
Proof Keader . . . . 
Bcwrite Edi tor . . . 
Cartoonist . ̂ i 

Reporters.. . . . . • • 

. \ . . . . , V , . H e n r y Good'oe 
, . . , , . . .M. H. Thompson 
, ' . , , . . . . . , . K . W . Dodson 

/ Wm.. Roth^ 
,-Tru<j~P^i}rton 

Hoyt Ghoate 
Sam^Lauderdi'l ' 

. Jack, Hutto , 
, . , .^^p. 'W, ,Carviji 

. , . . . .Aifrur Boono 
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show the proper way to use one by 
substituting stadium etiquette for the 
side line manners of cornfield rooters. 
Be on hand at the first, jwhistle and 
stay in your pUce until the last 
whistle blows, 

Circu'ation Manager. 

Asst. Cir. M g r . . . . . . 

. . . . . Elbert Waldron 
Charles Riph;y 
Wp3ley Wi loughby 

S C O R E J J M N m L E 
Coach McCullough's Boys Sustain 

Their Record J o t ' XJnc:ijiossed 
/ G o a l — W i n 39-0. ** " 
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•One Copy, Summer . . . , . ' : • . . . . . . 
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-Entered at the Postoffice at Conwayi, Ar
ks nsas7"*aiKS.econd-class mail inatter. i y 
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THE DOBMITORY COUNCIL. 

No representative 'governing body 
can operate with the fullest efficien
cy without the co-operation 9f its con
stituency. The constituency on the 
other hand cannot give its fullest co
operation without a clear understand--
ing of the .purpose and aims of the 
representative body. .For this rea
son the students living on the earner 
pus and comprising, the Dormitory As
sociation should have a clear knowl
edee of the purpose and aims of the. 
Dormitory Council. • 

The Dormitory Council was creat
ed and exists for the sole purpose of 
securing and maintaining on the cam
pus conditions which are most bene
ficial to the student. To accomplish 
this end the "council js invested with 
the power of passing rules and regula
tions concerning lif6 on the canipus 
and in the dormitories; and also with 
the power of enforcing these rules. 
These powers are likewise duties, for 
.the performance of which the eounj-
cil is responsible to both students and 
faculty. The council has no desire 
to be known as a disciplinary body, 
lu t so long as certain evils exist, it 
is necessary to exercise~disciplinary 
functions. It stands pledged to do 
its utmost to biiniinate those evils. 
Every individual memher of the coun
cil would like to see such a sentiment 
created in'favor of decency' and order 
that it would never become necessary 
to act as a disciplinary hody. 

The council is not afraid of criti
cism. Any wholesome, helpful i criti
cism will be welcome. I t is the pet-^ 
ty, narrow-minded, knocking"" that 
should be eliminated. With the.whole
hearted co-operation of the faeulty'and 
sludents the Dormitory Council can do 
-a great work. The fachlty inembers 
are doing their part, \yill the stu
dents do theirs? 

Eirst Half. ' 
THe game was 'Sensational from the 

•beginning. After the Danville eleven 
had received the ball and failed to 
make downs ,the Aacdemy team hat-

^ tered, it's way until-a 20-yard pass to 
. Charles scored the first touchdown 
for the'" Academy. Charles, kicked,, 
5oah This surprise frenzied the 
Danville huskies a,nd by a series of 
line bucks they carried the ball be 
hind the Academy goal—only to' be 
penaUzed by the "referee for being 

1 offsides, • -. , . ': • 
The Academy blood was up, Dan-

•v'lle never again made-downs or even 
came near the goal iduring the re-
ma'nder of the game, Six downs 
were made by the academy by tei^-
r'fic line plunging by .JFlowers, and 
Charles banked ,through for a touch
down, Charles kicked goal. When 
Danville.. received tfie ball, 25 yards 
was gained ona fake pass.. The half 
ended with, the ball in Danville's'pos
session. • . 

Second Half. 
. Danville kicked off̂  Burton and 
Felts did some consistent ground 
gaining. Charles made 30 yards on 
a pass, • Tom Flowers scouted around 
end €or the touchdown, Charles 
failed at .goal,' Felts , intercepted a 
forward pass and carried the ball to 
the Danville 8-yard line. He. went 
thiough the line for touchdown, The 
most spectcular run was a 45-yard 
dash by Johnson for a touchdown 
a few minutes later. Flowers scored 
the last touchdown just, before the 
final whistle blew. . 

Academy Goal Uncrossed. 
"""'"' Academy Opponents 

Hot Springs ,„„,,„»-.-3 0 
Lcnoke :.-,-^ - - — 3 . 0 
L. R. Seconds„-„---,6 0 
Morrilton .———..—.0) •• 0 
Danville _ . . „ : , _ „ 3 9 0 

Next Friday the Academy team 
goes to Searcy and judging by the 
mettle shown in the game with Gon
way High, a stiff ghme is expected. 

SETS DAy 
f 

JIMCIII IAJS, 
Big Barbecue Dinner at Noon Another 
, Feature—Expect Monster .̂ 

Crowd to Comer ; ' ; ; 

Memorial Stadium, Hendnx .College 
has named the day as the occasion 
of a home-coming Jor the" alumni, ex-
students and friends of the^ institution, 
and a publicity campaign already weU 
linder way wiU make the occasion 
known all over Arkansas within, the 
next ten^ays. The two big features 
of the'day will be a big barbecued' 
dinner oh the campus at noon and the 

With the expectation > of . making 
Noveinber 19 a bigger day even than 
the recent dedication of the Young 

had g ^ n , almost' to Vilonia. before 
they de^a^d^hat .ihey were farther 
thah they aimed to go", a%ey tuimed 
around and when they got back- to" 

"within^our "miles of Gonway "they 
•found the others had already located 
the place ,and had fires built. All 
the-.gallant young men immediately 
iprocuredlon^, straight, many prong-" 
ed sticks and bedecked the prongs 
with -weiners which theytooked in the 

•'old scrumptious manner. Nathrally, 
the bread and weiners gave out, but, 
it,took.but a short time for more to 
be gotten and everybody (bet^veen 
bites) said that they had all they could 
handle, .Then, Over the "coals, were 
toasted the marshmallows which 
were'also eaten with ,evident- relish, 
But all good things end, and so,'al
though they rather hated to leaye, 
the trucks containing Central girls 
with their Hendrix frien«,ls set out for" 
Conway at the call of their chaper
ones, • Those who didn't have Central 
dates or didn't have to leave, stayed 
around the fires for quite a while 
toasting marshmallows. and having 
a general good time. But soon they, 
too,••-h^liped on their, trucks and 
•sped toward Conway. . . 

The Sophomores have a live social: 
committee" and this is but a small 
number on their program- for this 
year. Let's all hope that all are as 
highly successful as this one. 

Hendlfix-buacBta gameTn"~t|j^^teCfi 
noon io'^ the -̂  Ai^cansa 
championship, • • , , . . 

, .•Qne of the big guns in the publicity 
campaign will be the wide distribution 
to be given an airplane view of the 
stadium, for'which the stadiuni,. com
mittee" will be indebted .to the Arican
sas national-guardr Major Cone, who 
circled over the stadium in his plane 
on 'dedication day, has.kindly offered 
to bring over a photographer, and 
C, M, Brashear of Little Rock has 
selected his associate, Odie Ho^ue, an 
experienced aerial photographer, to 
make the "still" photos of the stadium. 
Mr, Brashear filmed the stadium de
dication for-theInternational News 
Reel, which is scheduled. for showing 
this week end at the Capitol theatre. 
Little Rock, • Major Gone hopes to 
make the flight with the ;photograph-
•ot by the end of the! week if weather 
conditions are favorable. Mr, Hogue 
will make 12 "shots"'of the stadium. 
After his other flights herev Major 
Cone declared that the stadium irom 
above has a most beautiful appear
ance and will make a striking photo
graph, , • . . 

The college has for some weeks con
sidered plans for a home-coming, and 
the event was today made a certainty. 
The invitation to the alumni, former 
students and friends will be extended 
next week in a special edition of the 
Bulldog, and the word cast over the 
state through other mediums'. 

There is an added interest in the 
Hendrix-Ouaehita game, due to the 
possibility that it might becomp a bat
tle for the championship of Arkansas, 
Should'the Tigers defeat the-Univer-, 
sity of Arkansas in the game Satur
day at Fayetteville, the Tiger-Bulldog 
contest would be for all state honors j 
as wellaB for the title inr^tlie collegi
ate division. . .. 

Credit tardily given is'better than 
no credit at all. As shown by Coach 
Northcutt's detailed account of play 

in the Bulldog^-Reddy g^me, it was Al 
len Isgrig who .blocked,'the RedT 
punt on the play which placed Hto 
drix-in position to score.'' Isgrig blociT 
ed the punt and the ball was recov 
ered by iCharles McAlister, -̂ ho tore 
off a good^gain^^hefore he was down 
ed by the' desperate Reddies! ^ 

• Mrs. Ada Ross and daughter^ s y 
ice, drove ^bver "from -Plainview Fri, 
.day-tO: seejthe gama and wet:e-̂ uggly 
at Martin-Hall Friday night. , 

This space is reserved for Mr,. Her
bert- .•Holley, who requssti that Ws 
name be put in the pajper so that his 
sweet 'young, thing msiy ,^t'riratt^ 
think he" is important enoiigh -to have 
"his name in the pEipGr, ' * •'" 

•P]:e.ase ...; v-' ••• 
Read . 

These " 
• . • • . F i v e 

Lines. 

. e. , 

. I liave the Gazette agency 

of Conway and am, wax-

j img an up-to-date • news 

stand one doô r east of 
Greeson's on Oak street. . 

•• ' \ * , — ^ 

r^jgould be glad, to sliate 

^ r t o ^ .yonr patronage, 

Cofne in and get acquaint-

- - k l . • . 

M, E. BUSBABARaSR 

Gazette Agent. 

WE ARE SHOWING— 

Some real classy styles in 

young msn's oxfords. 

•We iiave; two tone, tan 

^oalf ̂ M e ' np on tlie col

lege laist, ttiat's a knock-̂  

otit, be 'sweto see it; ' 

0ther$ Eqiually Good 

E I N T ON SH P E 

C d M P A N Y " : 

.(C)iily exclnsiva-sliQa'stQre 

'"in Conway.) 

•• •; ' . • • ' • • „ y '•• 

STAY IN YOUR SEATS. 

Such a title might be misleading, 
but we vcill coi^rect any false impres-
.sion by getting down to husiness im
mediately. 

In the recent game against Hender
son Brown, getting out of our seats 
in the stadium cost us a penalty of 
fifteen yards a t a crucial st^ige of the 
game, Sueh must not happen again, 
for another occurrence of like nature 
inight cause us, you and me, to lose 
a game which the team had won. We 
have a modern stadium in which our 
games may he played and now it he-
hooves us to act like we know how 
to use one in a civilized manner. To 
he sure, the offense was unthought-
ed, but next time, for the love ^ of 
Pete*'think and stay in your place. 
State officials have agreed io eniptm 
strictly all penalties provided for in 
the rules of conduct on the field and 
certainly that is the logical thing to: 
do. So let us by our conduct preclude 
the possibility of any penalty being 
again inflicted on our team by our 
failure to comply with the rules. 

There is another aspect to he con
sidered. By keeping our places the] 
yell leaders can work more effective
ly to keep the pep going. We do not 
mean t e keep seated by any manner 
of ineans. I t would be past aU rea
son to ask that when a Bull Dog is 
split*:' g across the field toward the 
g Imi:, hut do keep in.y^our place 
and stay pii the field. 

We have shown the state its first 
Modern athletic: arena and now let tis 

SOPHOMORES ENJOY 
WIENER ROAST 

F'nc Bunch, Fine Place lind Fine 
Weather Combine to Make Party 

a Great Success. 

Ideal weatner, an ideal place, and 
an ideal bunch contributed to the as
tonishing success of the Sophoniore 
weiner roast Tuesday, October 30. 
Probably never has there been a more 
suitable spell of weather than thai 
doled out by the weather man Tues
day evening. The air healthful and 
invigorating and just cold enough to 
make the numerous camp fires feel 
just fine; and the wood dry enough 
to burn without much coaxing. 
Neither could a more convenient 
5-pot be found within a large radius 
of Gonway than the place ahout four 
miles out on the "Vilonia pike where 
the Sophomores did their stuff. 
Plenty of combustible wood on all 
sides and trees with long, ttraight 
limb.^ that made toasting weiners 
at/d marshmallows child's play. And 
the bunch could not have been bet
ter had it been composed of the au-
gu.st seniors themselves. 

Tuesday, shaiply.at 4 J 1 5 a truck 
half full of boys left, the Hendrix 
Cdlege campus and headed for the 
Kormal where it took on enough of 
the opposite sex to finish out its load. 
Shortly afterwards two trucks pro
ceeded to do the same thing, with the 
exception that they finished their load 
a t Centraljjaiid a little later still two 
more trucks left the Hendrix cam
pus laden equally with boys and co
eds. These five trucks, together with 
several touring ears, formed a cav
alcade the first.three members of 
whTch_werft_so ettthusiastic that they 

, THIS SPAGE 

B E B I D A T E D 
* • . , • • • . " • 

OUACITA'S BEFEAT 

Jim & Joe 

Agents on Campus • 

0. K. OLEANEES 

WILLIAM KONR AD ROENTGENr 
1$4S'1923 

Born in Lennep, Prussia. Edu
cated at Zurich. Awarded the 
Rumford Medal of the Royal 
Society in 1896 jointly with 
Philip Lenard for discovery of 
X-rays. Won the Nobel Prize 
in physics in 1901. 

The General Electric 
Company manufactuVeg 
everything electric— 
from fans t6 pov^erlul 
locomotives, from tiny 
latopsi to mighty power 
plants, its products are 
nsed around the world* 

\- .... 

"I did not think^ 
I investigated'* 

One day in 1895, Roentgen noticed that a 
cardboard coated witli fluorescent material 
glowed while a nearby Pluecker tube was 
in action. -What did you think?" an 
Ebglish scientist asked him. "I did not 
think; I investigated," was the reply. 

Roentgen covered the tube with black 
paper. Still the cardboard glowed. He took 
photographs through a pine door and dis
covered on them a white band correspond
ing to the lead beading on the door. His 
investigation led to the discovery 6f X-rayS-

Roentgen's rays have proved an inestim
able boon to humanity. In the hands of 
doctor and surgeon th^y are, saving life 
and, reducing suffering. In the hands of 
the scientist they are yielding new know^ 
edge •—even ' oi the^ arrangement and 
structure of atoms. The Research Labora
tories ofthe General Elebtric ~ Company 
have contributed greatly to these ends by 
developing more'powerM and efficacious 
X-ray tubes. 

aood Hot OhiUi 

(Uld 

Beliciolis Saadwiches 

at 

TE:K,BY^S rOUNTAIF 

Phone 401 We Deliver 

HAEMON TEANSFEE 

& TAXI 00. 

I^hone'MO 

We 00 Anywhere 

Any Time—AH the Time 

• I 

TMIC 
... - r 

Kvery student needs a 

Eemington l»ortahle Type-

writer. 

ilas standard keyboard, no 

I'shifting for figures. In 

faetj eveiy^feature asso-

etated with typewriting at 

ita hesb 

KeynoMg Ss Wheat llec-

tricBhop 

Dealers 

a06 M. l^ront Bt. 

m> 
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BullDog B a r k s 
Thought for Today: "Some people 

study, all tjheir life, and at their death 
haye learned everything except_toL 
thtnkv" ,̂ ; -̂\ - - . " 

Tuesday • afternoon the sophomore 
picnicers .assembled^ at -the app*oint-''° 
e.d;.hour of four o'clock, rOde for their 
! a;dies fair on . fiery , Fords and from 
the stately portals of Central, Doyne 
Hall, .Caddo .Club, Keith House and 
Wigwani went "the merry makers and 
recruited guests to an ideal.place o;̂  
nature's loveliness/Love was spoken; 
vows were broken; weinei's -roasted; 
marshmallows toasted; "a good time, 
Wa,s had by all," > ^ " ^ - . •>- : 

Mr.Herscliel.'Stevens returned from 
Little %ck Monday.' 

Mr. yv.' L. Coleman of Keo mo
tored to Conway Sunday to visit his 

son, Ulys, at Hendrix,. Ulys ac-
companied his, father t o Keo an4 rO". 
turned to Conway Monday mormng../ 

W' P.":Bairey,'of I the^ lass of ' '23,, 
was. a visitor on_ the canipus .ilMonday i 
.aids--.Tuesday'of . chls weelc'"Mrri 
Bailey has been preaching since lasij '̂ 
Jtin'e. at Abbott, Ark., but has- resign
ed his post there and has gone t o 
his home in Coldwater, Aliss. • He-will 
soon join a Mississippi conference and 
resume" his Work in^the ministry, - " 
••Mr, .VV'.- G. Oliver, .once a student 
of Hendrix, jbut a graduate of Hen-
dersori-Brown,. came from Coi-ning' to 
'•roof' for the Reddiesi Friday. He 
was-a dinner gupst of Miss Oiiver. at 
the Wigwani, f-, : - —' •-'''^^-:..'' *" 

Mr.- -Panl Fry, who was ̂  a^student 
at,Hendrix 'two . years ago, 
William Thomasson ^Sunday, 

• i , . , 

THE NEW IBE STIFF OOIiLAE 

1,4 Sizes 

20c, two for 35c 

t> 

yrMip .Rl Jix: IS F^EAQ^ 
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HENDRIX FIGHTERS 
OUTPLAY ^ REpDIES 

(Continued from page 1.) 

against this danger, and conquer in 
the' fend adds -more - glory to their 
cause. There is no doubt that the 
game was not a good one— în result-^ 
to the Henderson .people, and it is 
only natural that they be prejudiced 
enough to think'so, but it was a good 
game. . Uninterested and unbiased 
spectatoi'S'will" say so. Again, it is 
nothing unusual for the Hendrix 'peo
ple to think that it was a fine game. 
There was fine work on both sides _ _ 
and the result shouild not force any^.line. Meriwether in returning punt 
UNBIASED spectator to Condemn 
the .game. It was a fair game and 
the people of Arkansas should know 

Uhat it was .such. May the Hendrix 
supporters be heartened and elated 
by their well-earned victory and may 
the Henderson people look into the 

characteristic qf Bird,' Wiliams and 
not be beaten, . . : , . • ' 

Hendrix's passing was perfect," se-
•curin^_Jfive_.conipleted,>passes out of 
five attempts, while '"rthe'I'Hehlle^^ 
team completed only tlvo out of eight, 
Hehdrix secured nine first-do-vvns td̂  I 
Henderson's six. 

. • First Quaitter, 
Deloney won. the toss and. chose to 

kick. Henderson kicked to Hendrix 
and the ball was.,returned, 15.yards. 
Bird made 5 thru the line. , Hendrix 
.made one. Hendrix fumbled on their 
own 45 and Henderson 'recovered. 
Henderson ;made one, An-attempted 
pass by Henderson failed, Hender
son agaiuv-failed to advance. ^^Hen
derson kicked to Hendrftc's one-yard 

TiT" 

FELLOWS— 

kicked 75 yards "an^ the ball rolled 
W 20 yai'ds making a kick of ̂ '5 
yards. Henderson made one. Hen
derson kicked to Bird oh Hendrix's 
45. Hendrix made 2. Hendrix made 
2 more. Hendrix made 4. Meri 

New is the •time for yoii 

:o have that last-winter's 

overcoat "brightened np-

TISDALE & McatJIEE 

3-yard loss. Henderson failed \o 
gain., Henderson kicked to Hendrix. 

wether -punted to Henderson's 35. 
broad and bright future for their I Henderson lost 6 yards. Williams 
elation, but foremost may tho spirit', threw Henderson for-an additional 
of fair play and sportsmanship ever 

i rule in the hearts of all concerned. ^ . • . 
The cognomen of Good OLD to Mr, Williams returned 5. Cpleman made 

Deloney's name is indeed appropriate. 5. Bird made 7. Hendrix. twice 
It was known that he was a good failed to gain. Pass, Meriwether to 

' center, and now it is explauied why Bird made 10 yards. Pass, Meri-
his •goodhess is not quite as good as j wothcr to Coleman netted one yard. 
Anderson's work at center; Deloney ^ Ball g03.s over to Henderson on 17-
is getting old. Now that Deloney is \ yard line. Henderson made one. 
old and is a back number, Anderson Henderson made 25 yards on a long 
will rule supreme^ and when the nm around right end. Hender 
judgment comes Father Time will failed to gain. Henderson madt 
wend his way down the path with 
'•Good Old" Deloney, and a number 
of coaches will engage Anderson's' 
time. 

Perhaps the game was too even to 

I 
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Gonway 
Printing 

any 
• i z 

• i '..1. 
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WE PRINT THE BULL l\ 
. • • . , • • • • ' • ( y . . 

Z ••^i. 

m .. iff^k^B^^.tsmsf't^akX'^ 

son 
failed to gain. Henderson^ made 2. 
Henderson made 3. Henderson made 
'2. McAllister threw Henderson for a 
2-yard loss. Henderson • made 4. j 
Henderson attempted to drop kick! 
hut it was Hocked and Hendrix re 

develop outstanding stars on the ' cDvered on the 50-yard line. Cole-
Henderson side, but there were men | man made 8 through the line,. Cole-
of marked ability on the Hendrix man made 1. The quarter ended 

i side. with the ball in Hendrix^s possession 
Acting-Captain Isgrig™ waa the fore- ] on Henderson's 40-yard line. Seore: 
most and outstanding Bulldog. He j Hendrix, 0; Henderson, 0. 
played as one possessed, and his j Second Quarter. 
iorm was seen in each and every Coleman made flrst down. Wil-1 
play. He reigned supreme" and Iiams made S yards. Hendrix made I 
fought as only a Bulldog can until in- | *J. Hendrix fumbled and Henderson 
juiy necessitate°d his removal. Praise | rceovered. Henderson thrown for a 
from a mortal pen is not sufficient; 2-yard loss. Henderson kicks to Bird 
it must eome from the hearts of all \ on the 50-yard line. Hendrix makes 
his fellows. It is useless to remark | 5 Hendrix makes 1. Pass, Meri-

W H I T E G E A N D 

T H E A T E E 

Tonigfht— 
"The airl of the Golden 

"West" 

Satm^day— 
"Souls For Sale'* 

Monday and Tuesday-

Jackie Coogaii, in 

'Long Live the King' 

A Metro Speeial 

Oome In FeUows— 

We are ready to feed you 

any time, - ," 

OAK STEEET OAFE 

Gome in and loaf and 

eat. 

Open until 11 o'clock. 

I 
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on Gopp's work. Let it be sufficient 
to say that he is always- just a lit
tle bit better than the man opposite 
him in the enemy's line. Sage .play
ed his usual good and consistent 
game. Douthit played a remarkable 
game. His speed in getting down 
the field was stellar, and his entire 

! performance was great. I t was his 

wether to Williams, gained 6 yards. ] 
Williams made 3 yards through the 
lire. Meriwether made 2. Hendrix 
penalized 15 yards. Hendrix makes 
b Cnlcman made 6 yards through 
the line. Meriwether kicks out of 
bounds on Henderson's 30-yard I'ne. 
Henderson made one yard on two 
bucks. Henderson kicks to Hendrix's 

he.3t game of the season. 0regg filled «(?, Cokman made 10 yards through 
•Captain Boone's place very well, and 1 the line. Hendrix made 1, Meri-
waŝ - good on-^both offensive and de
fensive. McAllister seemed to awaken 
to his old former glory and assert 

wether made 4 yards through the 
rne. Pass, Meriwether to Ashcraft, 
gained 2 .^aids. Meriwether punted 

hia superiority to all other left ends j ti? Henderson's^15. Henderson made 
in the state. He also played his best j 4. Henderson made 1. Henderson 
game of the season, and his workj made another yard. Fourth down 
was stellar* His actions were ex- j and four to go. Henderson kicked to 
tremely quick, and he was^yeryac-j Hcndirx's. ,20, Bird made 6. Meri-
tive in covering the ball Much Is'^td-rwetliiij^- liicked to Henderson's 4tr, 
%r expected in the way of stellar ac- Henderson lost 1. Henderson fum-
tions from him the reniainder pi the 1 Med and lost B. 
season. Meriwether'a kicking- was Score: Hendrix, Oj Henderson, 0. 

BemnA Half. tindoubteaiy the bestjntli t j entire 
state, and his long kick: of a total of 
915 yards W|is iieerless. No other back 
in the stat© has such a toe. It is 
hard to describe such work -as-l^ 

Henderson kiclted to Hendrix, and 
Williams returned 8 yards. Hendrix 
makes 5 yardsjn twojowns. Meri-

4G6ntiaueOn j)ap 4.) 

SHIRTS 
Just a word of praise 

for our line of shirts-^ 
The 'X'ale Brand. 

Beautiful numhers in 
the far famed English 
Broadcloth, which are 
showing either with or 
without collars/ Hqual-
ly attractive numhers 
in Eussian silk cord and 
a variety of other shirt
ing materials.'* 
"Lion*^ Braiid Collars 
t for ally Heck. 
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S. G . S mi t h 
'»THE BUSir STORE" 
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ITHE B U L L DOG 
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THE |^«UJLK301R 

XSOUNTY BANiC AND 

TEUST 00. ' , 

*̂  The^sStirTOf-^sm^ 
Service. ^--

.•<u.' ' .Z. 

W.W.FEANOIS 

BA&BEESHOr^^ 

• * Always G-lad -Te-See 

You." 

B A E N E S 

Vour Fhoto^rapher 

Have yrjur Troubadour 

pictures njiade now. 

i 

OOLE & GOMPANY 
i 

The Leading Grocers 

FAEMEEB STATE 

BANK 

r! 

h S T U N T 'S • 

Introduce real fun into your... 
fraternity, coeiety or club af
fairs. 125 new, usable, original 
suggestions for snappy, l̂e^fer 
meetings, dances, parties, etc. 
Eyually good for large sehool 
gatherings, .closed meetings or 
private entertainment, ^ ag or 
mixed parties. Send one dollar 
for "The Stunt .Treasury" to 

The Gavel Wielders 

Depi 6, koom 410 

123 W. Madison St. 

Chicago, 111. ^ 

OUTfLAY REDDIES 
(Continued from page 3.) 

Aether ^ puntedt—to' Henderson's 25. 
Henderson made 1. Henderson made 
i r Hehderson fails 'to g^iri." Hen
derson p^alized 5 yards. Hender
son/kicks /to^ Hendrix's'4=57' Btendrix 
m.ade 3, Hendrix >failsr-to gain, Hen
drix fumbled and Henderson recover
ed.: Henderson"failed to .gain. Hem-
derson lost 1. Henderson -attempts 
to kick, but Isgrig blocks kick and. 
McAllister recovered and ran to Hen
derson's' IQ-yard line., . HendriX' pen
alized 15 .yarxis for sideline disturb
ance., •Wiiliams,', made' a. ..jJretty'.̂ lO-
yard run. • Meriwether made 4,, Meri
wether made 5. M;eriwether made 
firsts downT Hendrix 'made & -yards; 

j Ball on Henderson's 2-yard line. 
j Hehdrix, second down and, two,to go. 

Just think—' . • : Z''". 

• Little drops of^water,.;., _ ^ 
Little grains of sand, ' —;:--
Make a grididon hero ; 
A mighty inuddy"man, , , 

. - kkk : 
' ' • . • " - • - . • ' " ! . . - . . . 

"Get busy, there," yelled tlie biutcher 
to his assistent. ^-"Put-some salt on 
Mrs, Black's, tongue, examine -Miss 
Smith's ribs, slice^Deacon Dough's 
liver ah-d-warm, upl^Ts. Jones' leg. 2 

, & & & 

- Irate Prof .—Mr. MoorO, there you 
are sleeping again. Do- ypu mean to 

Hendrix twice-, 'failed to ..penetrate'tell me that you are so pestiferously 
H e n d e r s ^ ' line; : Williams, /ran (ignorant as not to know who McKin. 

GREESON'S 
ON THE COENEE 

• • \ 

around right' end for the first touch
down of ,the ganie. Goleman. kicked 
goal, llonilerspn' rktcks, to Hendrix's 
10-yard line and Williams returned 
10. Hendi'ix jnade 10 yards and an
other first down. Williams makes 3. 
Hendrix gained another 3 yardSr 
Heiidrix'jumbles''^nT^Hei^^lO'mr^e.-^ Friend: She'Hopes that you 
covered ph~"H-en^rix's 25-yard line, haVe:the. spirit of the pioiieer.' • 

ley's wash woman ;W£ts? 
^lick, waking with'a star,t>-Seveii 

to, six, sir,-^ ' _ "'. . 
' , ' '• ' ' . ' k k k ''.•'.''' 

. " . • ' . • . • : . ' • , . . • , : , • • " " ' ^ ' i 

: Dear Hooda—Please tell me why! 
my girl continually insists that she 
has never been explored;'-L N. Nocent. 

t-U'^.*^ 

unke t t - Ja r re l l G r o c e r 
-̂y:,;: '-:.:;'•;•:. C o m p a n y :•'-•• "̂''": 

Wholesale Grocers and Coffee Boasters 

Distributors of Betsy Boss aud Blue Mountain 

Canned Foods. 

..f.i'.MHSm.'. '..*),.-

V (*•• 

• P 

•Mw''tjriM'j, 

Yours truly,. 

kkk 
Hooda. 

Boss-^Miss Sweetthing, are you n'ot 
able to write shorthand? ' ' . 

Miss Sweet—Yes, dear boss, but it 
takes longer. •. 

I k k k • r' 

yar 
Henderson madeU. • Hendersion made 
about 6 on two--line • bucks. Pass, 
•Bullock to Orme over line for 20 
yards made first touchdpwn'for Hen
derson). Bullock failed to kick goal. 
Isgrig kicked to Henderson's' 3-yard 
line. Henderson twks failed to'gain 
and punts to Hendrix.' Williams 
made 3. Coleman made first down. 
Meiiwether made one. -Quarter ends 
with ballon Henderson's 45-yard line. 

.Score: Henderson, 6; Hendrix, 7. 
l̂ ourtH^ Quarter, 

- Williams made/lyardT Passj Meri-
\ydther to Bird, made a 5-yard gain. 
Hendrix:. kicks' back of ^Henderson's 
gc.al line. Henderson makes first 
down. Henderson fails ' three times 
to gain and punts to Williams on 
Hendrix's 37-yard line. Williams 
makes fair- catch and chooses, to set 
ball in play by kicking. The peculi
arity of such action -made the side-
hnes wonder. Henderson makes .4 
yards on two ""downs, Hendrix pen
alized 5 yards. Henderson kicks to 
Williams on Hendrix 25, and Wil
liams returns 10. Meriwether. made 
2. Hendrix fumbled and Henderson [But such a slush as moving seems to 

B^AMOUS CUSSES. 

Don't. Cuss 
, Dis Cuss. 

•" •Jew'Stuc-kus, 
,Cuss Tom. 
Guss Tard, ^ 
Cus Pidor, 
Cuss- to Mary. 

_ &&& 

HORSING THE TAR. 

Breakfast and morning, bell, 
And no clean shave for me, 

Any. may there be no water in the 
well, 

When I go down to see. 

SHOE EEPAIEINO : •: 

We make your shoes like 

iiew with Goodyear Eiih-

.ber Heels and Solid Oak 

vSole Leather. 

•.OHEISTMASOAEDS ' 
- ' , ' • ' ' „ • • ' ' ' • . ' 

• ' . • • ' . • * , ' , , ' ' ' ' " " ' 

With your name eUgraved* 
t ' • • • . . • - • ' 

, HARTON & BUiTH 

Jewelers^ »& Optometrists 
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^MEN^RIX COLLEGE, CONWAY, ARKANSAS, NOVEMBER 10, 1923. No. B, 

Harness Shop 

Us(» our. deli very boy. 

Phone 269 Phone 269 

HENDEIX MEN ,̂ , 
' We appreciate your, 

patronage with 

Good Service. 

. ' GOAP BEOTHEES 

''The J®sy Restaurant." 

keep, 
To full of mud to roam; .,.. 

When that which il'eign would cause 
to weep, 

Proves to be foam. 
(To be continued—hf Gad.) 

CONPESSIONES D'UN JUNE 
HOME.-' 

recovered on Hendrix's 45. Hender
son lost 1. Henderson made 1^ 
yards, Henderson attempts to pass 
•and Williams intercepted on Hendrix 
15-yard line. Meriwether kicked to 
Henderson s 45-yard line. Henderson 
returned 10 yards. Henderson at
tempted to pass and Bird intercepted. 
Meriwether kicked to Henderson's 46. 
Henderson returned 10, Henderson's 
attempt ^9 pass failed. Hendrix 
secures "hSll. Bird made 3. Meri- Dearest Hooda—-Lots of times 1 
wether punted to Henderson's 40.; have consydered of a writin to this 
Henderson' returned 10. Henderson here Huda colyum but each time l-
fails* in an attempt to pass. Hen- have undertook to do so the pangs of 
derson again fails in an attenipt to my pride so deaply pricked by con-
pass. Henderson passes successfully shionce that I have not been able to 
for 30 yards. First down on Hen- continue in the strait pike.bf unim-
drix 5-yard line. Henderson failed to ptaeliabte duty. But now 'at last my j 
gain. Henderson failed at an attempt hart "s insinuwating me to press for-; 
to kick a field goal. Hendfix ball [Wadd in %ite of the besetments of 

' - "'' ^ 1 ^ enemy of my sow! and I am sow
ing all discreeshion and hawtinesh of 
speerit to the four winds of the zodiak 
in the sublyme hopes that I may h 
privileged to east forth the line which^ 
purehance will be instrumentle in 
saving some pure young man from the • 
b'djies piti!als of yuuth into which my 
innocent footfalls, was strayed at the 
instygashion of. a exerewsMatingly 
wild woman. 

This ai'e my cwifeshion—and that 
•is what the tytk' meang=-=l.'«. them 
v.oidrf at the bed of this artycal— 
viz: in other words namely the con-
feshiyns of a ymng n'mn. It is writ 
in french, you know, or in the fron-
sey as a frenchman or a man. who; 
lives in'french would say, 1 know j 
scmething about french and I think it ] 
will give wait to wh?itl say if I tell I 
you in the-beginning—in the alia'—' 
that I am n kolledge man and havej 

'an sheepskin with-name and a. a. b.5 
__ d(. gree in-.-crybed thereon for which 11 

Jlarmon for J a g e , Ashcraft. for Wil- p^l^ ^.j^, ^^nv^oiM^ dollars' (5 I's.) ! 
Hams, Williams for Ashcraft, Hoi e- ^ ^ j } ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ close'he-! 

Norwood Wholesale 
-' Grocer Company. -, 

(Incorporated) 

WHOLESALE aEOOEEB. 
'Cigars, Tobacco, Hour, Feed and Produce. 

Phone 496 Conway, Ark. 
• ' ' ^ ^ 'Z'r.ih-' A 

- » • " * • " " " 

The L'ine-Up 
Hendrix ' Position Reddies 

McAllister >._-.left end-^-._- Norwood 
Isgrig —left tackle-.„-.„,.- Tolson 
Sage „ .̂_».*1left guard——«.- Dalton i 
Anderson __„-^eenter—^_„ |Deloney \ 
Douthitt —..right guard..-^. Williams 
,popp l.Il.--.-.rig;ht tackle Thomasson 
Gregg «̂.„„1--.-right end..„-J-.-.-. Orme 
Bird (s c)'-.-quarterback....J-. Harmon 
Williams -Jeft ha'lfeaek.— Bullock 
Meriwether right halfback—.r-- Crane 
.Coleman -^rifullback Sumerville (d) 

Score by Qnariers. 
Hendrix „_.......,-.—0 0 7 0--7 

I Hen(|erson-Brown \..--«.0 0 6 0—6 
Summary. 

Touchdowns •— Williams, • Orme. 
Point After Touchdown—Coleman. 
Substitutes-—Henderson-Brown: Zach-
ory for Tolson, Jenkins for Dalton, 
Davis for Thomasson, Monette for 
Crane, Bell for No.rwobd, Cobl̂  for 
Monette, Wood for Deloney,'Deloney 
for Wood, Thomasson for Davis, Tol-

[sort for Zachary, Crane for Monette. 
Whi^orne for Bullock. Hendrixj 

man for M c A l t e Sage f ^ ^ f ^ S . f,:,̂  ,ny\emotons motyvate me to my I 
Thomasson for '{Williams. Officials— .y .y ^ 

BE0SHE3D WOOL SWEATEES 

-i?-;t 

AT 

T H O M P S O N ' S 
•The Htore. of (̂ Juality and Price.s Right." 

Gloves You'll Like 

\v 
Referee, Kyan, Missouri; umpire, 
Headrick, Southwestern; head lines
man, Estes, Arkansas. Time of quar-
lers, r&-mimitei 

something, I will regret. I will̂  con
tinue this at p, early datP* 

Respect fully, 

The joy and satisfac
tion of wearing nice 
gloves will̂  be yours 
if you come in and 
get fitted with a pair 

''Hawser's Kids'* 
They are perfect fit
ting, giving ease to 
the hand. 

Can be had in Hued or unlined, in Kid or Buede. The 
best to be luid in gloves await you here.. Come in and 
see them. . . ' - - v' ' 

. • - • y - • • 
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FEONBfS 

i ^ 

y o n e c ^ m m g i \ 

' , "•te*^-*..- r L v [ lr> , . . « : , - ''>.-
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1 1 SACRIflCES 

WITH EYE ON OUACHITA YIELD 
• 'POINTS' T O : T E N N E S S E A N S -

AND LOST, 27-14.. 

IE SCORES EARLY 11 
Clocklike Attack at Opening Smashes 

Guyon's Strong Team for 
TAVO Touchdowns. i 

After a spirited and convincing at
tack which netted two touchdowns, 
Ik Bulldogs in the game November 
1 with. Union Universitiy adopted a 

, more cautiouS'game for the benefit 
ot Ouachita, and the visitors were 
enabled jto score, four touchdowns, 
enough to win,'27^to 14.̂  At that, 
the opening minutes of Iplay revealed 
the clocklike precision with which 
tlie Dogs went into action. Union's 

.. failure, to check the onslaught is a 
tribute to the power of Hendrix's 
•attack-

Union has no weak football team. 
Joe Buyoh, former Georgia Tech star 
and all-American halfback, is at the 
helm thm*e and he has produced in 
Tate, Stewart and Baxter a trio 
wliieh moves fast and strong. 

Dogs Cross Goal. 
Hendrix made itSM, thrust 'at goal 

i'.'irly. Union took the Bulldogs Idck-
' off und punted on the first play, from 

tlie i;8-yard line. Williams and 
Cok'iiiaii pushed back Union for a 
iiivt'down, and a pretty pass, Meri-
wetliir to White, gained ten more. 

. Williams skirted end for touchdown 
ml Culeman planted a placement 
over tlu' bars for the extra point, 
Takj;'̂  the Union kick-off from the 
Bii115,.a: 38-yard line, Hendrix pune-
turtd Union's defense for two first 
kmi9. Meriwether and White ne
gotiated a second pass for 40 yards, 
TAuh'.vg it easy for White to lunge 
feuer for goal. Coleman did his kicl̂  
well and it was Hendrix 14, Union 0. 

Froni here on, it was 'Union which 
Md the offensive, with the Bulldoga 
fislitis.ff ehiefly to conserve strength 
and aroid injury, and also to hold the 
Ita.l if possible. On the third kick-
off Z the game, Hanner for Union 
ivtirrned 40 yards, and Stewart, Tate 
aiifi Baxter gained ten yards in three 
(•fAi!(c,. Stewart found hi# openittg 
ar.d went for 25, and Tate went over 
foi' the first Union touchdown. 
Stewart missed goal. 'That ended 
the seoring in the first period, but in 

' tin. ^feond, the visitors started ftom 
' ' ttemlrix's * 46-yard line ati^*i crossed 
' goal through the medium of a first 

'down and two passes, Stewart to 
'. Jarker' and' -Stewart to Tate. That 

•Mt it Hendrix 14, Union 13, and the 
tliii'd period witnessed a desperate 

• battle upon the part of Guyon's'Jneh 
to overcome the slender lead. 

Break in Game Gontes* 
" '*riie br^ak came quickly in,the 
.. fourth. On the first, play after the 

Bulldog kick-6j0f, 'Tate, squirmed 
Wirough the line, backfield and safe-

' ties and' crossed goal. Stewart did 
îs placement. Baxter seored the 

fourth touchdown near the close of 
, the quarter, which witnessed- two well 

l̂ atined and executed efforts by Hen-

a 
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Oid Friends mail You 
«^omin^ Nov. 10 

A: ohaiice to ŝ e those great fellows who, more than the faculty 
perhaps, made Hendrix the'domicile of'"good'cheer and lively times 

• during your schools days, " / : 
That chance is offered you November 19—the date of the Hendrix 

home-coming and the gridiron classic between the Bulldogs and old 
Ouachita for all-Arkansas honors, the state university not excepted. 
Have you caught a slice of the thrill of expectation? 

We wish we had the space to list the names of those great Hendrix: 
fellows who will come back to the campus. Then perhaps the name of 
one would be sufficient to bring yoii back, We wish we knew and 
could call" the ntoe because we want you back in your old haunts 

' t h a t d a y . - \ •• • ^ • -[ 
It's all designed*to bring together Hendrix alumni and ex-stu

dents and give them the chanee to. renew college friendships, Maybe 
you have not seen your particular crony for years^ maybe you saw 
him'last year and promised then you would attend the next big event 
at Hendrix. .• • 

There will be no i*ush to this day until the football game starts 
in the Young Memorials Stadium (have you" seen our monument to 
'*Bob Young?). Ho program, at all-—just three or four hours for old 

• college friends to spend as they wish and a barbecued dinner to help 
along at iiooii time. ^ 

Perish the thought that a Hendrix man any^vhere on the face of 
the earth would fail to grab the chanco and come with all speed. Iiay-
mond Koss in far off (}hina w;ould be glad to come and Claud Nelson 
(you reniember "Battling"?) would esteem it a golden moment if he 
could make the journey from Italy. Count those few miles between 

•', your home and Hendrix and make the decision. 
Ex-Governor Frank 0. Lowden of illinois, a great man in the 

nation and a prime booster for Arkansas, will speak the morning of 
the 19th at 10 o'clock. As Arkansas people, let's make him welcome 
and send him away with a warm regard for our college and state. 

jNO FOimAlTPlIOGRAM TO PRE-
. 'VENT MIXING' OP YISITOES' ' 
. HERE AS HOME-COMERf 

l lGOV. lOWOENONCAMFliS 
Expect Gathering to Pick Own 

CourseT.HH Whistle Sets Off 
, : Uame in Stadium. 

•(S; 

a t 

a 
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FIRST APPEARANCE 
OF BAND O'SINGERS 

Combmed Band and Glee Club Have 
Interesting Trip—and "Take 

the Cake" as Usual. 

" ^ i i i i M . , 'Ph 'jpagi W 

On last Saturday night'the com
bined Band and Glee Glub of Hendrix 
College made the flrst public appear-
aî ee" of the year in a concert at 
iShady Grove, a rural community 
near Conway in which Dr* Manny, 
head of the Department of Rural So
ciology is interested. About twenty | 
persons were included in tlie party 
which was accompanied by Director 
Leland Brown and Dr. Manny, 

In iionnection with the concert an 
old-fashioned pie supper was given 
by the people of the community and 

BAITLt TO DECIDE 
ALL STATE HONOR! 

I EXAMINATIONS DONE 
VACATION TO BEGIN 

OTHER CLAIMANTS FORGED 
OUT OP RUNNING BY DE-

EEATS ON GRIDIRON. 

BULL DOGS HOPE 

Dismissal on Account of State Teach* 
ers Association Meeting—Many 

Students Visit Home. 

Great Struggle to be Climax of 
Stadium Year—-Dogs Have Many 

Great Stars* 

Hendrix and Ouachita here Ho 
vember 19 in their ammal meet on j arising from 
Che gridiron iMll hattle not .only for 
collegiate honors, but for the- all 
state diampiottship. Other claimants | 

l.to the title, ineluding the University 
of Arkansas, have been eliminated so 

the proverbial ^ake was sold as^^ t ^ ^ 3 ; i j j ; ^ ; - ^ 
-rxx.Wix A-n f.lift nrRff.if>gt ffirl—and this . ., ^ . f <. .x... xlLi. wt... *„«„».̂ « pi'ize to the prettiest girl—and thig 
latter feature was entered into most 
heartily by the Hendrix group. It 
was a case of the invaders agaiiiit 
the inhabitants, th,e Hendrix men 
true to their reptitation for gallantry, 
becoming so ;̂ e€ply interested as to 
^awn their pocket knives and neck 
ties in order to secure enough votes, 
to award* tlie cake to Miss Lucile 
* '̂'omack, a member of the band. 
The trip was a great treat to those 
•Wlnrwere-ilottsnate-^n 

at the head of the list. The victor 
will be more than victor in the cus
tomary Hendrix - Ouachita game, 
wliich would he enough in itself to 
send- Hendrix blood racing at a 
rapid) clip** • • • '- * 

Ouachita in battling thfe Razor* 
hacks at iPayetteville to a scoreless 
draw pnshedi that eleven out of the 
runtting.' Hendrix by coming out 
ahead of Henderson-Brown gave the 

ter examinations students to have a 
lour-day vacation. 

The mid - semester examinations 
which began on Tuesday of this week 
will.be followed by a four^day yaea-
tion at which time a large number 
of the students will visit their homes 
and endeavor to lessen" the chagrin 

tire _n€e€ssary gjuffef-
ings of .exams andthe consequent 
grades ranging from E to 12. 

'The vacation is given on account of 
the meeting of the Arkansas State 
Teaehers Association wMch is being 
held in Httle Roek at thi^ime, tche 
faculty members.will.att^d the as« 
sociation together whh several of the j 
students. Classes will be dismissed 
,on Thursday at noon and the work of 
the second half-of the semester will 
be resumed on thie following Tuesday. 

CfiiMtmM.jmjagt..4^ 

On Tuesday evening • at eight 
ô elock the Methodist Student Feder
ation 'of Conway will give a han
quet at the Methodist church. About 
seventy people will be present. 

' i l -

^ , 

Heard among Hendrix men after 
the stadium" dedication; 

**You know, I Just heard today that 
So-and-So was here then. Gee, I'd. 
been tickled to see.him.?' > 

Stadium dedication was. a big/af
fair and had to have a formal pro
gram. Not so with the home-corn-; 
ing on November 19.. Prom the time 
the home-comers hit town until the 
whistle sets off the Hendrbc-Ouachita 
game in the'' stadium at 3 o'clock, 
they'll be left to' pick their own 
course, seek out the fellows they 

i j want to see and otherwise get back 
g I bn the plane of their student days. 
I ] The day will be for them, and for ^ 
I I them only. 
I To be sure, Governor Dowden will * 
I j be on the eampus, hut the governor 

is as good a mixer as the next one. 
He will speak in the chapel before 

i 1 noon and the visitor is advised to 
g t J'Gar him as one of the nation's fore-
| i most men. So far as planned now, 
Ui there will he no other events except 

what the home-comers themselves 
"rib up" and pull. There were some 
lively "ciit-ups" in Hendrix in other 
days and a few of these might well 
set the whole institution on edge if 
tl-ey were so minded. The present 
student body would like'•to see a 
demonstration. 

Campus, Town Changed. 
Of course the most recent change 

on the tampus has been the trans
formation of one corner of the cam
pus, where the first Hendris teams-
played baseball and football, into the 
fmest 'stadium in the .Bouthwest. 
Next |h age is the splendid dormi« 

______̂  ! tory, Martin Hall, and just a few 
j years before its construction the 

With the conclusion of mid-Semes- j home for the president was built. 
Some of the home-comers may re
member when there was no heating 
plant on the eampus. 

Hendrix is in a process of trans
formation and the next few years 
will see more rapid expansion. Con
ditioned'on success in the present 
movement, a gymnasium is to follow 
the stadiuni and provide iihysieal 
education for all students, fhe col
lege itself is working on plans for 
building over an indefinite number of 
years. Hendrix is more than any 
other institution a gifowing concern 
and will continue to grow. , 

Conway is keeping pace with Hen
drix. •iPhe eenter of a system ef 
good roads, the eity will soon be 40 
minutes' ride by automolJile from' 
Little Rock. Its business district is 
modem and is being ^expanded. 
leaved street^' are the ^ rule ^nd not 
the exception and the isily's ptifciie 
buildings vie with Jiose of much 
larger communities, ,*rruly, Hendrix 
and Conway have marched forward 

. , , , , . . - . - • ! •• : I , • • • ' • • • • • - ' ' • 

(Gontinued on fage 2.) 
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T H E B U L L 'DOG 
i f 

^ TheBullDog 
Published every week during the school year 

and .tjvery, month during the sumwer, 

Editor-in-Ohief . . . . 
Managing Edi tor , . . , 
Business Manager..", 

Asst. Bus. M g r s , . , . 

News Editors^.' 

Local Edi tor . . . .>.,-. 
Sporting Ed i to r . . . . 
Pi'oof Eeadex% . . . ; . . 
Rewrite E d i t o r . . , . . 
Cartoonist . . . . . . . . . 

Reporters T. . , . . 

. . .Henry Goodloe 
,M. H. Thompson 
.,'.K. W. Dodson 

Wm. Roth i. 
True Burton 

Hoyt Ghoate 
Sam X-auderdalo. 
Jack Hutto 

, . 0 . W, Garvin 
. . . . . A r t h u r Boon-e 
. Radford Greenway 
. . . . . D o n F.' Wehb 
, . . . J n o . H. Murry 
Thurston Hcwell 
Li lian Grey 
Willie Haltom 
Fay Brown 

VALUE OP HOME-COMING. 

There is hardly a .case on record 
where a spectator? at home-coming, be 
he 21 or'81, has gazed on such a re
union without" experiencing deep sat
isfaction that a Very human tf ait in 
all of us makes it possible., For after 
all, who: does. notJreasureithe, regard 

his friends, the friends that are 
the friends who Were. . What 

favorable place to renew old 

Circulation Manager. 

Asst. Cir.' Mgr. .Y^.., , 

. , . , . ' .E lber t Waldron 
Gharies Ripley • 
Wesley Willoughby 

Subsoripiion Bates. 
One Copy,' School Year . . . . . 
One Copy, Summer •: ;$i.5o 

. .36 
Entered at the Pjjstoffice at Conway, Ar

kansas, as fi'econd-claSs mail matter. 

Member of Arkansas College Press Association 

It is quite a curious fact that the 
term common sense is lised mtijstly 
by folks Who have hO other kind. 

Life vyould be a tolerable sort of 
affair were it not for women and ex
aminations. 

Now is the time when the man whb 
has peacefully folded his hands .in 
slumber during the past two months 
will find his poverty of ideas coming 
upon him like a Te^as blizzard. 

Greatness is greatness because of 
certain positive qualities and not be
cause of the absence of faults. King 
Arthur is the grandest prig in all 
literature. 

Some men possesS't egotism and 
some others possess nothing. 

You can fool some of the profs all 
the time and all of the profs some of 
the time, but you can't fool all of the 
profs all of the time. 

of 
and 
more 
ties than a college campus? 

I t is a part of the game, of course, 
to.form attachments and then be sep
arated by time and circumstance. Still 
memory is 'deeply implanted and 
quick"en& to life at the thought af re-
-nnionv No matter how long, the 
time, 'iBiir' will always be "BUI," 
and "Patty" could never be anything 
else even should Walter Camp's dail;^ 
dozen niake of him a sylph. ,.^ 

The Bull Dog sees in the home-corn'?, 
ing :a very fine opportunity for alum
ni and ex-students to .lenlarge what is j 
really the' college's most va.luabl6 as
set—the love and interest of all Who 
pass their school days on the. campus.! 
Forged of strong, links,,such a.chain 
ia "eternal.";' , ' ' / , • • '" , ' , '• • 

May the number of home-comers 
be not counted in the hundreds, but 
in the thousands, 

Poet's Corner 

That poetry does not appeal to the 
intelligence-is entirely a wrong idea. 
There has been so much slush in, this 
column ;4a t we had about decided to 
close it, but in'Admonition gives ns 
conrage to continue. There is more 
truth than poetry in what ,No Moore 
and Co.. has to say,;' •, 

: ., ,tN AJ3MQNITI0N.' W->„ ,. 

.PRBMEDICS CLUB 
GANKED." 

OR-

TEAM SACRIFICES 
UNION GRID GAME 

(Gohtinue0.iLOi??rffffgIj'li ,̂ -- ?t̂  
--(...•.••—MM • - i . ,n . i r„ , , .^ t . ,U„.^^„i t^ , . ,ii.„, , ,ri,^.,p..,-m,.,.,t. , ,i, ,mJ,m.Z.i. ' •,•, i ii.i.,|.r>.i:.•.•..i:^...^"--'.!:^"'--

drix to score. On the crucial play 
each time, Union intercepted a pass 
and the hard won territory was lost. 

With the eleven slowed down as a 
safety' measure, the Dogs counted 
IG" first- downs to 15 for Union, 

also, went to the Dogs on 
It was a hard " game to 
Ouachita Is far more im-

Honors 
punting. 
lose, but 
portant. 

Some Seniors 
gone to seed. 

are only Freshmen" 

The boys who mistook Martin Hall, 
for a cow barn were evidently operat-
iiig under a slight misconceived im
pression. 

Hendrix 
"Gregg™ 
Isgrig—^ 

The Line-Up. 
Union 

„__>i;-Rice 
.-—..-Mays 

Mercer 

—. Left End --
. Left Tackle , 

Douthit Left Guard 
Anderson..—,..-*. Center „-____IShort | 
Harmon—- Right Guard-—-Aycock I 
Copp- -Right' Tackle, W'moreland 
Boone (c) —Right End —McLean j 
White—w— Quarterback ——Hanner 
Williams—: Left Half -Stewart 

All of this gab about lips and bobbed 
-„.... hair, \ ^ . • 

Of froiicspme -damsels With I'ahguish-
, ing air, , • • 
Of galloping'leaves, that have gone-on-
,''̂ L-'a*#uhk; •.; ,> , .; _,, . ^ 
|?hese Zephyrs of Spring and other. 
i:i,„y/-such.bunk/• ^̂ ^ ._ ,;••„, 
Make a giiy Wish that he "'were a 
, ; rhymer,;. .'- . .—. j^^ . , ' ' -
Who could sliiig poetry like-~an old 

timer. 

Oh, .H. M.,Oh T. Moore, Oh Henry 
. incog, " !-• 

You other aspirants hear this epilogue 
As poets, my friends, you rank long 

with Caesar, 
With Hercules, Darwin and other such 

geezers, I ' 
Who never wrote poetry 'and never 

did try, . 
And too, for that matter, sO also do I, 
Since I can't wrjie verses and neith

er can y o i ^ 
If we wi'ite imitations, why then, let's 

• escheWj:, ' •" • '^* ' • • ' *« • ' 
Showing them "to others and makihgV;! 

them think . 
That they are a product of poetical i 

' - i n k . ' . ' - .•'.'•• 

No Moore & Co. 

The future Mayos arid Swan's 
met in the auditoriuni Wednesday af-
fer |piapel^,^and elected the following 
oificets: THoyt Choate, president] 
L. 3* Broomeĵ . vice president; John 
Bickmanj^ecretary«treasurer|_ Aulse 
Bipley, Troubadour editor, 

.• * fl* ' ' ' • . . ' • • 

.The jire-medics this year have the 
largest class in the history of the in-

|-stitution. - The purpose of .the •club.I 
is" to promote a united interest amohg 
the members of the group in theiir 
future profession., The leading state 
and national medical journals are 
taken by theirlub. Once a month an, 
especially prepared program is ren
dered.. The programs deal with, mod-
~ern happenings, in '' the medical 
world. During the year prominent 
men of this profession will be invited 
to discuss subjects .of interest be
fore the club. Last year. Dr. Smith, 
then dean of the Arkansas State Med
ical (gpllege at Little Eock, addressed 

the' cl^b* 
The club meets the second 

day night" of each month. 
Thu: rS" 

REUNION RE-BIND 
_: JLI lGf i iLEGE TIES 

(Cantinued from. Page 1) 

at equal pace. 
Boot. Cares A>vay. 

• And so on home^coinihg day "ileii-̂ ''' 
drix will look backward at history 
with satisf action and . forward into 
and Conway have marched forward 
at equal pace, ^ 
the ' future with, confidence. Tlie 
years^Tfave been kind, the jears tq 
come, ruled by loyal sons and daugh-' 
ters from 1886 to 1923,' mil magnify 
the measure-of service, which the 
college renders to the state. 

Why nat,.^.helve the ordinary affairs 
of li^e, boot cares into the dim 
•background and dra-^; from the re
union the in'spiration Which'surely 
awaits you? ,, 

:as-? -f-r* 

_ But we took courage too quickly. 
This poor chap is hopbloss. Bear wit
ness : ' ' . • 

SHE, HEE ANp IT. 

We 
water 
Hall. 

would like to have some hot 
on Sundays. Signed, Martin 

Her eyes are like the moonbeams, 
Her hair is like the sunj 

Her voice is like the whispers, 
bf the breeze when day is done. 

Her brow is like the mountain peak. 
When capped with glistening snow; j 

And the blooms that deck her maiden 

Eemember November the nine
teenth and remember too that an 
ounce of loyalty beats a pound of 
cleverness. 
TA. 

Coleman Fullback -Baxter) «i,p„i. 

Hendrix . — 14 0 0 0—14' , . „ . , , . . . , S 
Union ——^ G 7 o 14---27 j ̂ "^^ *^^ '̂̂ '̂"'̂ "̂ ^ ^"^ P̂̂ ^̂ S*̂ ""̂ ® ^^^^^ 

COLLEGE JOUENALISM. 

the moment into misstatement or dis
tortion of fact, whieh often springs 
from intense itnercollegiate rivalry. 

Graphic expression to a part of 
this thought î  given in Kipling's 
"If,'' his definition of a real man. He 
indeed has character who is not 
swayed by the tumult, but draws his 
guidance from calm reasoning when 
the clamor is greatest. 

Several times recently other college 
publications in Arkansas have yielded 
to the clamor, to the detriment of 
their institutions and to the harm of 
college journalism as a whole.- Once 
or twice in its creditable history the] 
Bulldog has fallen under the influ
ence. 

Yet let us not be too critical, j 
Often in the outside world, where] 
men are better pi-epafed to 

Enchanting as the sea; 
As graceful as the wildest fawn, 

E er Dian chanee to' see. 

Her soul is like the universe, 
Mysteri^m^!, noble, grand; 

My autonomic nerves reverse, i 
When I but touch her hand. J 

Bud P. \ 
We surrender Bud, but we vrould I 

Holleman, Williams for Ashcraft, j just like to say that she must be some i 
ColemaiT^or Thomason, Waldron for woman. ' i 
I&grig, Bird for White, Sage for Har-i —. . i 
mon, Ashcraft for Coleman, Holleman! 
for Boone. Union—Parker for Han-1 This is good girlie.. Try it again, 
ner, Mooneyham for Baxter, PergU-| You may be a poet for all we kno'W.; 

award you the i 

Summary. 
Touchdowns—Williams, White,^Tate 

LET'S BEAT OUACHI- l ?,* ^^^^^^^l* J : ' ' ' ' ' ^ \ ^ l ^ % ^ T f f 7 ' ' ' ~ ' 
! Coleman 2, Stewart 3. Substitutions: 
I Hendrix—McAlister for Boone, Bird 
for White, Sage for Isgi'ig, Holleman 
for Gregg, Ashcraft for Williams, 

lb Botts for Coleman, Thomassbn for 
Botts, Boone for McAlister,..White for 
Bird, Isgrig J o r Sage, Gregg for 

(Contributed.) 
Nothing becomes an institution ol 

prestige so much as consistent fair 
play among the students, faculty and 
itB constituency. A helpful step in 
this direction is guidance for college 
publication.^ which will truly reflect 
this spirit and not be swayed for son for Short, Brewer for Mays, Bax- '̂ At least wc do heiebv 

ter for Mooneyham, Short for Fergu
son, Mays for Brewer, Officials j 
Headrick, Hendrix, Umpire—Donneli, 
State Teachers' College. Head lines
man—Moore, State Teachers' College. 
Timer---Harton, Kendrix, Time of > Q, that I might frolic with the wind;: 

one hundred thousand bacteria prize \ 
for not mentioning kisses or women, j 

LOOSE THINGS. i 

quarters, la minutes. 

SPANISH CLUB MEETS. 
. f t V , ' . • • I ' • • • ' - - I 'I 

- • » • • . , 

The Spanish Club that has recent
ly been organized held its first 
meeting Monday night at the home 
of Miss Hill. 

As the members arrived they were 
invited in and told that Ih^y were to 
speak Spanish throughout the even-
ingf a fine being exacted if they 
failed. 

The president called the meeting 
reach j to order and the organization of the 

and hold highest standard^ the club was completed, as some of the 
strong oak bows to the mighty wind, officers had not been elected at the 
not to mention those of weaker first call meeting, 
fibre who yield to partisan and per- • After the business was eompleted 
scnal preludice, Itiei ns jcathef !n».]anJnte||Bting program eonsisting of 
voke a cliaritable viewpoint and if we 
may, help strengthen those who are 
trying to the bes i of their ability to 
produce" journals vrhich will be worthy 
of the colleges. 

Uot hv snrly rebuke, but by helpful 
counsel and encouragement. 

'Spanish ..songs and short plays was 
given. - Upon the completion of the 
prograirti^ the regular meeting was 
adjourned and the members were al
lowed to converse in English. Be-
freshments were served at the com
pletion of the soGiaLhour. 

As mother Eve had she but never sin
ned; 

Thatjt might take my skirts in hand, 
.f I " • 

And hie me far to some big foreign 
land, 

I Would skip, 

I would trip. 

On the wind, 

As a hind, 

Up to the skies, 

Down through the vale&— 

Pilling my eyes, 

Por a surprise.' 

O that I might fly, that 

1 might fly, „ 

Then I'd bid you all glad 
- * • 

Good bye, glad good hfy6._ 

" —"—ic-'irsifiir 

BRUSHED WOOL SWEATERS 

AT 

(C 

THOMPSON'S 
The• Store of-Quality • and Prices Bight.'' 

"V. 

Students 
For Fountain Pens and Automotive Pencils See 

' , ' ' . . . . iiltir-~l 

tlie Assortment Display at 

J 0 N E S B 0 0 K S T O R E 

- (Have Yon a Hendrix Belt!) 

Written witji a Parltcr by 
Glenn W . Miller, guard on lowa'a famouo team 

and now captain 

PABKm. ABJM@UNCE§ 

011© 
^iits 

barker D-Q--tlm Note-taker Fen, $% 
Strong metal g i rdb reinforces cap 
Large rhig-end links to note-book 
—A potket-clip if you prefer-— 

N o extra charge for either * 

mi 

"E asked about ItlOO students a t sev
enteen uinvtjrsities and colleges the 

kind of pen they wanted. 
The majority preferred the Parker, but 

not all could a f ord to pay the Parker Duo
fold price. • 

So we set td work arid produced this 
black beauty—the Parker D.Q.—formed 
on Duofold's classic lines and made by the 
same crafts-guild. 

We gave it a 14k gold point tipped with 
polished Iridium, and a good healthy ink 
capacityj than w e added t w o things w e 
could find on no other pen of this size be
low five dollars—a metal girdle to reinforce 
the cap; and an extra large ring link to 
fasten to the student's note-book* T h e s e 
features are included ffee> or a poeket-cHp 
Instead ©fi*lng*eM. 

I 

i f c , -

The Pafkef D. Q, is au ink-tight pen. Ask to see 
It—note its shapeliness and balance. Try otBerpettiS 
too» and see how super-smooth the Parker is in 
comparison, 
rHE PARKEn PEN COMPANY, 1ANESV11.1,B, WIS, 

ManuTattut&rs also ̂ tPatket"Lucky Lack"JPsmila 

BmdedCap-^taitg^RmgorClih--^-T>uofoidStandatd3 

^ -tOHLSAtElBTr ^ " m i . 

HaMl's Oorner 
Ha^dii Ss Bixiith, JewdeM 

Eendrix OoUege Book Stote * 

T H E B H L L D O G 

AN OXFORD. 

That is right in style, 

correct in workmanship 

ĝ n̂  of the hest ';material, 
, • . .; y r ' .z ' 

• ' ' . • • , ' ' " 

prifeei reasonajbly—that' s 

our'No. 506, Call for it 
liext time; 

H I N T O H S H O ' E 
0 o m p A K Y " 

(Oilly exclusive shoe store 

in Conway,) 

Give XJs T(>ur 
(Cleaning and Piressing 

0. K. CLEANRS 

Service and Quality 

JIM «& JOE 

Agents on.Campus 

Every student needs a 

Remington Portable Type

writer. 
. .j,,'̂  z 

lias standard keylioafd, no 

shifting for figures. In 

fact, every feature asso

ciated with typewriting at 

its hest. 

Eeynolds & Wheat Elec

tric Shop 

Dealers 

• • ,106 N, Front Bt. r 

HOME COMINa! ! 

Meetattheoldfamil-, 

isar Place 

f E R R y ^ S B R tr •© 

S T O R E 

Hhere Qualitj^ and;.S6r-

vice Rules 

BAMC o! C O N W A : ^ 

P^Uttded 1890 

B a r k̂ s 

Though t for. Today: Let's beat 
Ouachita and send/the Tigers back 
hame eovei'ed w|th blood shed fOr a ' 
noble canse-^but in Vaim ; j 

• A school may'.be*noted for its beau
tiful yvomeri but the janitor knows 
different. • j 

Coaches Zack Curlin and' H.' B. 
jSTorthcutt witnessed Jhe Razorback- J 
Tiger grid game at Fayetteville last 
Saturday... . 

_̂  A-very "shyijiŝ oung man experienced^ 
.considerable difficulty in- summoning^ 
I up sufficient co,u)page to propose to, 
' the girl of his heart. 

One day he took her for a walk 
in the cemetery and stood awkward 
and tongue-tied before his fainily! 
tomb. At last he blurted out:' "Liz-: 
zie d-d-darling, would you like to 
sleep here some day?" 

The • Franklin Literary Society wafs 
represented at the annual banquet 
given Sjaturday by the Irving Liter
ary SocieV of Galloway by Mr. James 
JihurkatiJiJabbo^' Hawell..., 

Ardent Suitor: "I lay my fortune 
a t your feet." 

Fair Thing: . "I didn't know you 
had a fortune." „ 

Ardent Suitor: "Well, it isn't much 
of a fortune but it will look large 
beside those feet." , 

^:,JIr. M Mp Fowler of Wilmar . was 
the guest of Grier Bavis last Sun-
dayr- , ,,, '•' 

Man (in search of his wife) "Brid
get,, do you know anything of my 
wife's •vvhere-abottts?". • 

Bridget:' "Yes, sor, I put thetti in 
tho wash." . . 

Rev. H. H. Griffin drove over from 
Newport Friday and was accompan-1 

led home-hyf, his son, Lambut'h. . 

mt on;^ookmg^- in the mirroi^ 
after coming from a date, "For one 
kiss thy4ips,haye given and see the 

n , . - : - - . - • - ' — - ' - - y . ' - ' - • 

The old time philosopher used /to 
remark about the beauty of a young 
girl who is growing into womanhood. 
Now it is interesting to observe the| 
wily attempts to grow into manhoOd. 

Prof. Delzie Demaree is spending 
the week-^end—ih"l?orrest^":Gity~"andr 
inspecting the various formations 
around Crowley's ridge. :',_;^ • 

Suggestion may be,a wonderful 
thing hut when it comes to fehildren 
suggestions and paddles find dif
ferent places, ; • • 

^An appropriate^ signrrr!*P.anS'ei'Ous 
Curves" on a bathing'beSch. 

Coaches ^'Curling and Northcutt 
with a squad (^ 22 men leave Friday 
morning fojc^^^eenvile, Miss,^ where 
they will play Millsaps College. 

The recent slogan invented by 
Freshman Hayes and. Christopher is 
appropriately called "Calf Rope." 

Some students have^ "maliciously" 
flunked history 3a. 

The academy Hi-T is anticipating a 
big time next month when the State 
Hi Y meets in Conway. 

A - Despite--ihe-J^-to 0. def eat-^dminr. 
istered to the football team by Searcy 
all critics .admit that the Academy 
played their best game of teh sea
son. 1. ' 

Nothing except;: the Academy 
rooster and Mr. Mayo's pups Will be 
left at the Academy next ITriday 
when the teachers meeting is held at 
Little Rock. — " 

4* BOOK REVIEW SECTION, -^ 
V .. I • • V 

CHEMISTRY CLUB MEETING, 

SUGGESTIONS FOR A LEISURE 
HALF-HOUR. 

If you like automobiles or scenery 
you will enjoy the article-—or rather 
the seventy-six pictures—^in the> Na--
tional Geographic Magazine for Oc
tober, The November Century has 
variety enough to suit almost every
one, stories, poetry, biography, ar
ticles on current events. "Boxing 
and wrestling with Roosevelt in the 
White House," in the Outlook for 
October 24, is just as unusual as it 
sounds. Read "Germany's Collapse," 
written by Frank H. Simonds, in the 
November Review of Reviews if you 
are wondering about Germany's fu
ture. 

Have you seen the little new 
etiquette book "Everyday Manners?" 
It reads like a story and answers 
many troublesome questions about 
%vhat to do when you have a date, 
etc., that are not dealt with in larger 
books. A five-leMl' athlete wrote 
the story of Princeton's greatest 
athletes in the. October Open Road. 
If you, have an idea that being a 
couhtry ' jireaeher means giving up 
everything, please read "Opportuni
ties in the Ministry" in Open Road 
for October. 'The faculty and many 
students will be especially interested 
in "The Goal of Human Education'' 
in the Oetober Century." A most in
teresting pictorial study of horses 
can be found in the National Geo
graphic Magazine for November, 
"Paragraphs from a Politician's 
European Note-Book" gives a Incid 
account of dO;nditions in Germany. 
See the Outlook for October 24. 
Those interested in farm problems 
will find a good article in the No
vember North Amerieatt — "How 
Long Can the Farmer Hold Out l" 
by Jt, L* Holman^ "The p a r k Frig
ate,*' by G. A. :Howes is a tale of 
pirates."" I t is in the Open Soad, 

A l l ' these ean lie had in the li'̂  
brary together isrith many othet in* 
teresting magazine articles and 

Last Thursday night those of scien
tifically turned minds gathered at 
the Scienee>HalI to discuss such com
mon phenomena as earthquakes, vol
canoes, chemical warfare, and the 
extraction of electric light bulbs from 
towering" canyon walls. To each of 
these subjects had been assigned a 
man to make a personal investiga
tion, and about each a report was 
given. The reports gave the actual 
phenomena'^ as they happened, the 
reasons for their „ happening and 
means for overcoming the same or of 
rendering the phenomena more ef
ficient. 

The subject of earthquakes and 
volcanoe.^ was discussed by Jack 
Hutto. His description of the dam
ages due to thes'e natural phenomena, 
the present scientific kno%vledge of 
them, and the field open, for future 
investigation was interesting and up 
to date; 

Harold Cannon gave an interesting 
report on the relation of Germany's 
chemical industries to the manufac
ture of war munitions. He stated 
that it would be impossible to disarm 
Germany as long as her .chemical 
plants are allowed to operate unre
stricted, A chemical plant producing 
peace time commodities can he quick
ly turned into, a War munitions 
plant, 

Prof, McHenry discussed his obser
vations of tungsteitt mining in Col-
orado last summer. 

HIS MAJESTY IN ACTION 

His Majesty The Most Loyal and 
Exalted Upper-Class men^-or his 
majesties as.you choose—treated him« 
self or themselves as the case may 

I appear according to the laws of 
Rhetoric, to a rare piece oflB^reshman.. 
anatomy while Mr. Borimtory Coun
cil is taking his vacation. I t was 

I exceedingly dull on the campus yon 
percieve due to the absence of the 
life-enstilling profs, and to malce 
things hate, the semblance of life the 
few remaining freshmen "^ere lined 
up in front of Tabor Hall by Sir 
Slick Moore and Gompansr*, and the 
hindermost part of their trousers 
were given an application of belt-, 
service. No casnalties remilted. 

SHOmS AND OXFORDS 

Sl^e^^Quolity^Servicr 

m u THE MAN WHO CARES 

f r 

YOUR SUIT !S READY 

VtC' 

i 
If;-

, • 'T' 

•i'' t 

' .« 

i'-i 

He have just received' a 

finfe ^ot of silk and knit 

ties. Come, look them 

over* ' • 

B . T . D E A L & 

S O N S ' 

TheHome of Hart-Schaff-
•• " • - . 

ner & Marx .Clothes 

Conway 
Printing 

>any 

1 

WE T m m 'EHE BULL 

• ' " DOG-

Z' 

Notice 

I have the G-azette ageiioy 

of Conway and am run

ning an up-to-date news 

stand ono door east of 

Greeson's on Oak street. 

I would he glad to share 

part of your patronage. 

Come in and get acquaint

ed. 

M, E. BUSSABARCER 

Gazette Agent. 

E A T 
' • » • 

at the 

OAK STREET CAFE 

; The students' Midnight 

Resort 

CENTRAL HEAT 

MARKET 

Best Meats in tlie City 

—^=^\== : — ^ ~ -

Overcoats 

>i ' V 

The stock at the "Busy' BtoreV 

f^A>^; is full aild running overj of the 

r it ^M\%,i ^ '̂̂ ^ latest in oveircoats, • 

y \ "̂ ^̂ -jif,;̂  See our line of cravenettes, ot a 

' ^ \ line of heavier numhers not dupli-, 

' $ms^^.mm.Qm^ cated out side of Little Bock. 

"THEBtrSYSTORl^* 

Phonfe 88 : 

1 1 
. I -'4 

> 

;4! 

^̂£1 



iWisMlf " TPf'ipWrWTO 

-s^„ '^- ' - ' •*^^ ' cin îLLM'-
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T H E .BULL J ) JDLIG 

I 

( • • • ' i • 
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( 

THE FAULKNER 

COUNTY BANK AND 

TRUSTLQO^ 

< t iBa^ati>f^era 
Service; -

BATTLE TO DECIDE 
ALL STATE HQNOBS 

. (Continued ftom .page 1,)̂  

'J---^-' 

w. W.FRA!NCIS 

BARBER OTOP 

^'Always Glad.To See 

You.̂ V " • 

B A R N E S 

Your Photographer 

Have your Trouhadour 

pictures made now. 

—'-

OOLE & COMPANY 

The Leading Grocers 

FARMERS STATE 

BANK 

Olihom Shoe Shop Can 
take care of all your shoe 
repairing in first class 
style. "No joh thmed out 
until completed, I do all 
the work myself. That 
makes hetter and cheaper 
woi'k, also shoes called for 
and delivered, phone 381. 

25 years in Gonway 
Shoe Repairing 

•S T tr H T S 

Introduce real fun into yotir 
fraternity, coeiety or club af* 
fairs. 125 new, usable, original 
suggestions for snappy, cleveif 
meetings, dances, parties, etc, 
Eytially good for large sehool 
gatherings, closed meetings or 
private entertainnient. Stag or 
mixed parties. Send one dollar 
for "The Stunt Treasury** to 

The Oavel Wielders 

Bept* 6/Boom 410 

123 m Madison Bi 

OMeagOj ,111* 

ieS„A "black eye" so far . aS 
championship honorgi go, and Hender-

j^^n-^rowirithen-pu:tMihe-$kids^ 
sellville in a scoreless tie on the 
Aggies' home grounds, Arkaijtsas 
iCollege is out of the race, andi the 

j Bulldogs early in the season settled 
College .of the Ozarks, ' Everything 
is at..stake-in what probably will be 
a historic battle. 

Dogs iiobk Good. . 
:' To meeX tile lordly Tigers from 
Tlgertowtt, the JBulldOgs* .•have an' 
eleven which is strong in^collective 
and team worth, To begin '.witli> 
there are' Coaches Northcutt, Curlin. 
and Mayo at the head of the proces
sion. Northcutt and- Mayo demon
strated their worth last season, and 
to second their efforts Zack Curlin, 
f prmer; Van.dierbilt star and coach '.of 
Central High Of Memphis, was added 
to-the-^taffi. -̂ AU-..!,three.-jm.en • have^ 
worked, with migh|j^main and sldll to 
'makO the Bulldog a winner. " • 

"The Bulldog team is a combina
tion of veterans and newcomers. 
Capt, Frank Boone at end is round
ing out his career In athletics. 
Ouachita remembers him and Charles 
McAllister from'the memorable bat-

[tle fought out last season at Arka
delphia. At quarterback, the Bull
dogs have Marvin Bird and "Bill'' 
White. It was the midget Bird who 
slipped by the gigantic Centenary 
team aM scored the first touchdown 
made m the Young Memorial Stadi
um, ^Whita is also a baseball star, 
and has no»hit . games on his war; 
club against Henderson-Brown and j 
Ouachita. Hegular backfield men are 
Williams, 'Coleman and Meriwether, 
whose work is a delight to the Hen
drix eye and a maker of grief for 
the opposition. Other -backfield men 
are Ashcraft, Holleman, Thomason 
and Botts. To back the efforts of 
Boone and McAllister at end, the 
coaches have developed Gregg, Bur
ton, Greenway and Thompson. This 
Thompson is.no other than "Long 
John," who will make his presence 
•widely known when the»track sea
son blooms forth. 

Just Ask- "Bo," 
Hendrix has strength in the line. 

For supplementary reading, on this 
subject, apply to "Bo" McMillin or 
James R. Haygood. They know. * -

Anderson and Shackleford are the 
centers,/Gopp and Douthitt the reg
ular guards, and Isgrig and Harmon 
the regular tackles. Back of them 
is a reserve corps including Sage, 
Chaplain, Waldron and .Wallace to 
take care of the guard and tackle j 
berths. This line is the special Job 
of Mr. Curlin and. his pupils are com-1 

j ing out of it masters of eastern, 
northern,' southern and ̂  western foot-

I ball ideally blended to make trouble j 
for the Ouaehita line "and hackfield, 
not to mention one Morley Jennings. 

It was a great feeling for the ipull-1 
I dog stands to experience elation, 
I cold shivers, nervous shocks and all 
the other thrills of footbail while the j 
Dogs waged war with Centenary and 
again %Yith Henderson-Brown. Big 
moments probably 'will not be lacking 1 
in the Ouaehita game. | 

May every old grad and ex-student 
11 remember that the more poiver pull

ing for the Bulldogs from the stands, | 
I the more power the machine will have 
I on the field. iPin this down in mem
ory and hit the trail so as to reach 
the stadium by 3 o'clock the after
noon of November 19, 

huNKit 

"f EI-W*S 0BGAN121. 

The TrI-W Club held its Iirst meet
ing of the current sehool year in the 
reception hall of Martin Hall on Jast 
Wednesday afternoon, Mr* ISrnest 
Stevens was chosen by the club as 
president. A social connnittee »was 
appointed with Trumann J* Burton 
as chairman, and Kavanaugh Dodson 
and Hd Robertson as associate mem
bers. 

This club was first organized last 
year. The meaning of the title of 
the' clttb as far as outsiders have 
been able to determine, is, "We Want 
a Wife.** A number of highly enter-; 
taining social events were held last; 
year by tlie cluh and it is the pur
pose of the organization to try te 
duplieate4as^-^ar%-gnceeg§,-^— 

.Said the nickel to the dollar,-
In tones that could not-soften, 

. "I'm a better man than you are, 
For I go to church more of teii." 

/ r , ' k k ,k : 
Science Prof: "Try as you may, 

you can think of no case of-wasted 
' energy," 

Bright Stude; "But ProfessOr,' I 
c a n . ' ' '' '•' ' :""";"• • • / 

Prof: *fWell, what?'; 
., Stude-j "Telling hair raising--sto-,. 
ries to a bald-headed man." • 

'.'It is a tail of woe," said the mon
key as he came out of the polecats 
parlor, * ' v ' ' ' 

• ; • - , '_ ; • ; & , k k ' . ' •: 

Gobs of i?ouge.a1id powder, • 
liOts of sticky paint,' • -. 

Makes, a pretty maideh;;: 1 .„,; _,_•'..•. 
Look.like.;w.h^at •• she aint,,' 

, . : , ; • • & ' ' ' ^ ^ & ; r • . . , • : ' • 

• Prof,^C. in Eng. 4a; "In the early 
Miracle plays the actors dressed, in a 
way to represent the character play-» 
ed; for instance tho actor playjng j . 
the part of Adam of ten. wore gloves." 
.• - • & k_ k ' 

^̂ 'Dear • Hooda'*'—1 kissed my girl in 
her parlor the other night and it 
made me sick., P, 111. . 

Dear P.—Next time maybe you had 
better kiss her on the hand. 

• • ' Hooda. 
k k k _ 

Dre^ary, dreamXi drives the drizzle, 
On oxams I'm sure to fizzle. 

• _ ^ & & & ^ ' ^ ^ 

Stude Philosopher (before discip
line committee); "My mind is a 
sealed "book." . 

Senior Deacom T, S, S,: "Yes, you 
are right Mr, , and it is written 
in blank verse,'*, 

. & & & • 

^ CONFESSIONS D'UN JHBNE 
M HOMME, 

Mr, Huda, esq; "' ' i 
My esteemed deer sir—At the con 

clusioh of my prevyiou^Sly pyneed-
epystalary folyio I W?i& a' Iproparin 
my speerital dygestive cistern to 
disgorge the crevel and unpremedi
tated facts about some of my pain
full expei'ienses in connexyon with 
the farer sex of wimmen, to the con-
feshion of that which I feal to be 
my dooty to tlie younger and unborn 
generations, and to tell the truth the 
whole truth and nothing hut the 
truth. (You perceive I possess a re
markably legally inclined mental par-
afarnalia), but since a debatin"-nlthG 
entire matter within my own breast 
I have at last decyded that them ex-
pcryenses are tectotally and ente-
grally to sakred to devulg"̂ and so my' 
dubly estearaed sir I will not make 
the preeposed confesliion this time 
but will as I see it now transpose my I 
nollege to poslcerity thru the me-, 
dyuin of my wifes grandchildren, • 
But if a allumnins of my deer aimer 
maiter ean ever be of service tb yew 
along other lines bare in mind that 
he la always redy to do so, and tell | 
them he begs leve to remain j 

respectively yours, | 
B. V. D, \ 

P, S,—I think this here will fill up 
a part of your colyum. 

k k k 

FAMOUS TATOES FAMILY, 
" Old m a n — D i c k Tator. 

M i s s u s — A j i Tator. 
D a u g h t e r — H e s i f ator. 
Son---=—Speck Tater. 

& & & ' • 

Backward, turn backward, 
0 time in^thy flight, 

And give us some breeches 
With legs not so tight. 

GREESON'S 
ON^THE CORNER 

• . r , . 

^ Ptunkett-Jarrell Grocer 

' Wholesale GI\rocers and C^ 
' " ^ ' ' . . - • ' • ' . ' . ' 

PiStiihutors of Betsy Boss and Blue Mountain 

• ^ ; Canned Foods. : 

HEN0RIX 0^ 

We can hav(i your Senior ling rehuilt with new dome 

Franklin Pins—Harlan Pins—Hypatia Pins 

H A E T O N & S M I T H 
Jewelei'K <& Optometrists 

OHEISTSAB TIME-
* 

' Will Soon he Here 
Do Your Electrical Shop-

ping.'Early 

aONWAY ELEGTRIC 
COMPANY 
Phone 456 i' 

••HENPBmMEl^ 
'"We- appreciate your, 

patronage with 

'^ood Service, 

GOADBROTHllB 

''The Busy Eestaurani" 

mms&£» 
l5i:-«s». 

W. H. Norwood Wholesale 
Grocer Gompany 

(Incorporated) 

WHOLESALE GEbOERS 
Distributors of Hniversity Club Coffee 

Phone 496 Conway, Ark. 

'\n ô TB ATFASHioit mnn 

A frieud 
Eemarked to*̂ us 

trhat all the sliows 
Are calculated 
To appeal 
To the lildttgs of 
"THe male seŝ — 
That is trtie 
And Just m^' friend 
fhe poor fool men 
Have'to pay for 
The pesl^ things. 

YOIIR FATEEE'S CLOTHIB WERE ''REABf-

MADE^S^r-^YOVES A R E J f A l L ^ I ^ ^ 

EEADY-T0-Pt3%-0N-

Times Ghange—In your father *s day you, had to go 
to a tailor and put up with annoying try-ons and de
lays to.get tailored clothing/ Mow you may haw 
clothes tailored In a tailor shop^ ready-to-put-on. 

Our tailor sliops at Fashion.Bark>-^develop them,. 

Coine;a|jr|ind inspect the J'all Styles of 
Stiits ^ d Overcoats. 

&8 

- ^ 
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HEAVY LINE SMASHING WITH 
GOOD BROKEN FIELD RUN

NING ROLLS UP SCORE, 

WAITING FOR 
Men in Good Condition and With a 

Few Shifts in Line-Up AU in 
Readiness for, Big Grame, 

Playing a steady, hard, driving, 
jiuo tearing game the Hendrix Col
lege'Bulldogs won the last game of 
the season before the super-event 
witli Ouachita on the nineteenth-<|f 
November by the decisive score of 
it to 0. , 

The Bulldogs were superior in 
Pvery respect to tlie slightly lighter 
team, and were very consistent in 
their gaining. The team played a 
steady driving ganie, and made near
ly al|,;0iBtheir gains on straight foot-
ball*=terrific line plunges and hard 
hitting. The Millsaps players fought 
well and their line held for a time 
under the heavy attack of the Hen
drix men. They were outclassed, but 
fought a worthy fight,. The_,Millsap-
iaus showed several" streaks of un-
Bually good playing but the entire; 

Various ahd sundry methods have 
come to otir notice by whiSh the 
thirsty ones of our grand andVol-
steady republic have attempted to ,en-

['.joy_life4n.spite^f-the anti-prohibition, 
law., But never before have we heard 
of the substitution of the sweet ex
tract of bovine as a means of slack
ing one's thirst, iJhis plan, howeyer, 
seems to have been the last resort of 
one "Ozzy" of the third floor, south' 
end. This ignominious violator ofj 
the nation's "statuary" had entered 
upon a milk diet because nothing 
stronger could be obtained in the vi
cinity of a Christian College. He is 
also strongly addicted with the,,habit 
of remaining in the downy arms* of-
Morpheus until the cock cro|vs him
self hoarse and breakfast has been 
cleared away. It has been part of 
his plan to have soj^e lowly Fresh
man bring him his ijottle of the white 
fluid just before class time each 
morning This of course is the eye-
opener that* Andrew Jackson used to 
speak of so fondly. This plan work
ed to vperf eetion until Recently the 
violator found that there was^ not 
room in his apartment for the empty 
bottles and himself. He proceeded to 
remove the bottles and did succeed 

BEGINNING DECEMBER 1 TOUR 
WILL BE MADE OF NORTH-
• EAST ARKANSAS, -

rtgfprt^ 
Souî of 

Have 

With Addition of Several New Men 
to Last • Year's Group Ex:pecta-

~ tions High for Great Year. 

gami' pointed 
vieti»ry. 

toward a Hendrix 

highway, the inmates of the floor took j tuckerman and Batesville. 

in vacating his abode but also succeed
ed in obstructing the passage down 
a ten foot hallway. Feeling that their 

Ihhdrix," thronghout the gamllproperty rights.had been transgressed 
Aimvd marked ability for linelilpon by this stoppage of the public 
snnAcî , and again and again tore 
ihoiiidi the Millsaps line for long 
p.mfi. The broken field work was | „ 
mmMC, and the men seemed as hard w«is gone to another part of the city 
i!' stoit as did the renowned Letteer on "business." Upon his return, he 
of Ci'jjttniary. The game wart un-! again vehemently cast the empty bot-
R&rfofi with stars, but Bird showed ' tics into the hallway and î xhorted Dr, | 

n 

The Hendrix Band. 0' Singers is 
rapidly .being drilled into shape for 
their tour of northeast Arkansas. 
Director Brown is having long pî ac-
tices every afternoon, and the mem
bers are responding faithfully. This 
organization has won a favorable 
repuation throughout the' parts of the 
state covered by the Hefldrix Lyceum 
last season. And Mr. Brown's'com» 
ments are to the effect that that rep
utation will be ably upheld again 
this^ year.^ -• t ,*, 

The group will leave Conway the 
first week of December and play a 
number of the larger towns of north
east Arkansas. The schedule was 
arranged by Neil Hart, a student of 
managerial ability, \ ^o is well known 
all over North Arkansas. The 
opening number will be given in 
Wilson the evening of ^ December 
the third.' The following towns jwill 
then be played consecutively, Blythe
ville, Jonesboro, Walnut Ridge, 

. N o niore let the calamity howlers 
sigh for the. return of the good old 
days of Solomon and Brigham Young, j 
no more let statesmen .bemoan the 
.alarming,scarcity of men as compar
ed 'With the- gracions superfluity of 
women,.for behold, we have a living 
Solomon in' our midst,, a would-be 
Brigham Ypun$*, Who has solved the 
great, problem troubling the minds 
. of sociologists by making himself 
available tb husband as many women 
as will listen to.the passionate erup
tions of his. bewitchingly blarney gus
tatory organ, ' 

This dashingj handsome shiek of 
the wild deserts has back in bis home 
town a loving, wife and a cunning 
little junior, but in our * circle he 
chooses • to!.i3e4..known as a lonejvolf 
who seeketh his one_ true mate, and 
by the damsels of neighboring in
stitutions he would be known as a 
doVe»like young Lathorio, gentle and 
harmless as a lamb of his native 
swamps. His beautiful physiognomy 
done in oil is given to enraptured 
beauties but for the asking. 

Through the medium of this paper 
he now takes this opportunity to ask 
that no one tell "his women" that he 
is called "papa" in the full signifi
cance of the term. . 

GIRLS REPORT DAILY AND ABl^ 
BEING WHIPPED INTO L m E 

BY CAPT, l^ELL, ' '•.iz\ 

LAST YEAR'S TEAM B i | i 
. ' . • ! • 

Every Member of Last Year's ŷiinq 
ning Team is Back and in \ •.. 

Good Form. 

STUDENTS ON HIKES 
DURING VACATION 

it npon themselves to return the emp
ty bottles to their owner, while he 

Hl-Y ORGANIZATION IS 
PERFECTED IN CONWAY 

iR4bi< game and their victory plaecd 
ihm in a very enthusiastic mood as 
to tiM- result of the annual ckflsic 
htWHSi the Dogs and the Tigers. 
lh.« IJy l̂dogs are in the very height 
of I" 5 iit'.on, and are well prepared 
to a»l3rtii!!ster a defeat to the Tigers ;^^„^j. g^pp^^ f̂ Hendrix 
astlw' fitting ceremony nf 192S for^ Movement is Expected to Count 
tie il<;lleat!on of the Young Meinor-fj ^̂ ^ Much, 
ial S!.]4ium. The entire team and 
siiidtLt hody are confident but not^ 
over..'if,5ifidGnt of winning the Ouach-1 

Late in the year a spring tour will | ^^A 
be made by the band, and one by the | Various.^g^Piii^ Parties and Hiking 
i4ee Club alone. K. W. Dodson, iho^^OiGMips Are Orgamzed'tDur-. 
business manager of ^ l ^ ^ ^ M W ^ ^ p ^ * ^ ^ ^"S Holiday.^ —.. 
sical organizations, ̂ ^#Srarggrti^- ,p^^^ . ^ ^ ^ 
ment of these trips in ehar^P Plans j if there ia any place that seems 

and deserted, it is the col 
•mitories during the holidays 

!t The basketbaii season is drawirij^ 
near and when it opens the HeridrjiJfE 
girls will be found preparedj idt e&ph 
day at three-thirty they rush to ' tlicJ 
gym and .practice as only girls 'ii&h 
who are determined to put ouf'iiii-
other Winning team. iSo much V 0 
and enthusiasm, already stirred Up <)/y' 
the football games, carries itseli''bn 
into the girls' practice, and from all 
indications the history of last ye^V 
will repeat itself, but even more fa-' 
vorable.to Hendrix. Out of the six 
games played last season^ only o'iie' 

[was lost, and that was by just "oiie 
point to • Henderson-Brown at Arka
delphia, The game played here at 
home with the Henderson-Brown girls 
resulted in a score of t'iyenty-one to 
nine in favor of Hendrix. The game 
with Helena Highi one of the strong-' 
est-teams in the state ended in a tie. 
Then the games with Russellville 
High, the Normal, and Conway High 
resulted in easy victories for the 
Hendrix Co-Eds. Games with Con
way and tho Normal were not sched
uled games, however. 

Now the team that won victories 

« ' ^ 

ii> back this year—every one of them, 
and in addition there are new girls-
who bid to give last year's, fi^st team 
a good struggle for first honors. 

...„„. - - _ - ' - j Among these are Vornie Bell and 

Singers is even stronger than last; particularly the homesick Freshmen ^̂^ ^̂  , ^^^^^^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
year's group. • Some very valuable; hav̂ ^ departed, to ««trut their bennes," .̂  ^̂ ^̂ j ^ ^ ^̂ .̂ ^̂  ^^^^ 
new men have been added to the ^ an they say in Boliva, m the streets j ^̂ ,̂ ,̂ ^̂^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^ Q^.^ Bell Simmons, 

1 year. The company will consist of] i^ order to relieve the monotony ot; FHg ĵijeth Scobey 
^ ^ . , . ; I c îghteen men most all of whom play; four day. of solitmle in such a situa-L;^^,^ ^ , , fourth ye^I^^of^dl^ bail 
inx Y. M, C. A. U'ome instrument as well as sing..tion the students who were financial- ..j,(j everyone knows her style Her 

The band contains fifteen pieces, the |y ,̂,̂ 110 or mentally and spiritually f̂ t̂ floor work with Lucile ̂ Wom-
!g!Ĝ e club eighteen voices. disinclined to return home, organized ..ev, sure-shot make a pair that will 

The personnel of the glee club is eamping parties -and hiking groups jl, the score. Mildred Pride and 
: fnllmxr... F,r.fc Tenors^Murry, to t̂ nss off the time while their tu-nni.^Wih Scohev are smaller In 

i&rkwi with stars, but Bird showed "̂ -« " - - . , . . „« . . , . ^^ . . ^ I Z J k„ , . ; J"ent of these trips in enarge,-- rnnm if there 
miismd ability in broken field run-t^«lmer to h a v e t t e r removed tromj^^^,^^.^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ 1̂ ^̂ ^ ^^t been abandoned a 
m , lapping off several large gains, jthe dormitory. Volstead again reigns ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ determined. ^ |icge dormiK 

Ths' Bulldogs sustained no injuries supreme. i ^j^^^ peisonnel of the Band 0'i when a maj„„.-, . i3.u/.ttuwt« ^xux^ui., »ww.. »-
' • ' • * " "" ^ " ^ * - • nger than last; particularly the homesick Freshmen ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂^ j^jj^p.,^^ ^gĵ ter, 

3 very valuable | have departed, to "strut their berries,'* ^^^^^ .̂ ^̂ ^̂ 11 ^̂ uplilied wi 
lew men nave oueu added to the as they say in Boliva, in the streets 1.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ 1̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^ Q^.^ Be..-W«».»U«O, 
xruup trained by Prof. Gampbell last'of the village from whence they haiLj ^^^^..j^ -vVomaek, Mildred Pride and 
-̂ear. The company will consist of ] in order to relieve the monotony of j KHgabeth Scobey. "Kid* Simmons is 

lach-i xjnder the direction of Sam Lauder- pinidey, Sanford, Baxter. Second,tors were assembled at the Teachers stature, but their aim is no less 
% pame. It is well known that ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^ Hendrix student, the Conway Tenors—Menard, K. W. Dodson, Pete I meeting Jn little Rock for pwi*poseĵ ĵj.ĝ  Among Jhe newer pnes^ show-

TSic school is not cock-sure of 
Skiing the game, but it Is sure that 
ev-ti^iing that Hendrix has that can 
15Qs.«llKbe contributed, toward the 
wiimini? of the game will certainly be 
m forth, and should ^ t e h a v e al
rady pronounced against the Bull-
«log-j the school and team will admit 
ĥnf they will not admit now—that 

Ouaeliita has a better football team 
ttan Hendris. 

Kt> game is 'sure until the final 
m<fih, and this faet is especially 
true of this game. | o th of tbe teams | 
Ĵ̂ e good and are »|.-' comparatively 

cttual strength, and- the game will he 
!^ a state of indecision ' throughout 
t̂ e entire sixty minutes of play, and 

3II s})ectators are guaranteed their 
%11 share of thrills, , 
• -^hcre has been an Important shift 
i« tbe baclMdd, in the shift of Bird 
^ balf, and as alternate tjuarter 
Wh White. -AB far ^s the jshange is 

< . ^ . , . . l f . , r i T -,'1111 ..:-. .1 f l -I ' • 

^Ponllfttieil"©&ipati 

Vice Bresident, D. Peacock; Secretary 
Treasurer, C. Gentryj Press Report
er,'-Eirk Moseley. 

This high school gfoup will work 
in conjunction with the Hendrix 
Academy Hi-Y in preparation for thej 
coming state conference to be held in 
Conway on November 80. 

MRS. REYNOLDS RETURNS. 

Mrs, J. H. Reynolds who for the 
past inonth has been In St. Vincent's 
Infirmary in Little Rock was brought 
home Wednesday.' Mrs, Reynolds is 
suffering from a broken hip sustain
ed some time ago and will probably 
not be fully recovered for several 
weeks. "̂ 

ikm î  the hardest battle of the ^ ^ ^ was re-organized last Tuesday Martin, Irby Jones, David Ray, Ben-jof learning new methods of torture, j -̂ ĝ tjp well as (forwards are Clara 
sea? 5a for them on-next Monday, but j^jght. The Y. M, C. A, of Hendrix ja^in Harton.. First Bass—Fred J The largest of the parties left im-j ^i^^ Markham and Lois Townsend... 
«'*11 ft si that it is Hendrix* time to ig "fostering the movement and with Holloway, J. C. Echols ,Ed Robertson, 1 „iediately after classes on Thursday, ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  Northcutt will have a good 
win a?.d they are all going to pnt | this support it is expected that the Eugene l*eer. Second Bass—Eady, I afternoon and went in cars to what. ^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂  for selection when it comes to 
t'vei'î thing mentally .and physically ^i^^ ^iH do some efficient work. PHtman, Waddell. Brown, director. | is known as Gove Creek about eighteen ] .̂̂ ^ centers. Foremost of these are 
into tim game, and they arc going to »p̂ ^ organisation has the following The personnel of the band isjj miles north of Conway. There were 
ftia" from the Tigers. officers: Adult Leader, Sam Lau- . . ^̂  . . .. . . , , . . . 

derdale; President, Edwin Dunaway; 
Robertson and Peer, clarinets; Har- seven eouples in the party with Mrs 
ton and Pittman, trombones; Eady, [ Campbell and Mrs, Manney as ehaper-
Jones and Echols, cornet; Pinldey, | ongg, The ehosen spot afforded an 
Ray, Baxter and ĵ IVIartin, saxophones;, ideal camping ground with a good 
J. H, Murry, baritone; Menard, bass; mountain stream near attiand. Some 
K. W. Dodson, drums; Brown, di- of the campets had the audacious 
fector. • j sense of impropriety and coldblooded-

The cornet section was greatly ness to take their batMng suits and 
strengthened by the addition of Eady j take a dip each morning just before 
and Echols. Virgil Eady is a for- j the frost had gone fro mthe leaves, 
mer student of Arkansas College, j The nights were "spent around the 
Batesville, where he received vocal j camp fire, toastittg marshmallows, 
as well as instrumental training, i popping com, cracking jokes and 
For sevearl years he was director of! ruining perfectly good songs, afford 

Mr, William Warren, a former stn
dent of Hendrix iind now a teaeher 
and athletic director at Boonevilleĵ  

.rk., was.a week end eampus i^isltor. 

a boy's band in the same town 
J, C. Echols was a member of the 

Hendrix band two years ago, and is 
a valuable addition again this seasoh. 

Fred Holloway is also baek in the 
glee club after two years absence. 
He bas had speeial training in voice 
from the best teaehers in the state. 
He has been offered several lucrative j 
positions "in ehoirs and as a soloisl> 
Mr, Holloway is Hendrix's -foremost 
soloist. 

<id,.reai enjoyment. The party return
ed to Conway Saturday night and re
ported a wonderful time. 

Hiking and camping seems to be 
quite a hobby with Hendrix students 
because of the proximity of the col
lege to severat points nl great beanj-
ty. The excellent roads reaching but 
from tlte city make these placea easily 
accessible in cafs, hut the majority 
of the students see^^mote fond of 
hildng. 

Mildred Walker, Lerlean Short and 
Elizabeth Reynolds, Lois Jean Ross 
is little and has not had the experi
ence of the above three, but she does 
good work as side center. This year 
Hendrix has a supply of guards any 
one of which will bo able t> run 
rings around her opponent. Margaret 
.Henig, Bernice Ross, Elmer Bell and 
Lucile Jeter are nil baek and show
ing what they are made of. We 
know what tliese four guards can do 
and we are quickly becoming con'̂  
vineed of what Gene Blakeburn, Elma 
Lee Womack and Foy Stevens can do' 
m the way of guarding. There are 
many others, mostly new girlsl whom 
space does not allow to comment on, 
but in all there are twenty-six girls 
reporting for practice every day. 
The girls have been handicapped he-
cause-Coach Northcutt can not spare 
time from the football boys, however, 
he will take over the training after 
Thankksgiving, At present the girls 
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COLLEGE STUDENTS X N D THE 
-, RED CROSS. 

j ̂  T^hprê  is probably no word harder 
worked'in' the colleges and universi
ties today than "vision," And it is 
because of this quest of .vision that 
students are thinking with a clarity, 
a degree of penetration, an inclusive^ 
ness, and an earnestness of purpose 
which did not characterize preceding 
generations. Underneath a certain 
surface lightness engendered by the 
healthful give-and-take of present day 
campus life, there is developing a 
fibre which will stand the test of the 
epoch upon which the world is enter
ing., 
• The Red Cross, national and inter
national, recognizes the fact that in 
the American colleges and universi
ties of today is to be found its lead-
ershijp for-tomorrow, in a- work whicb ] 
perhaps more than any other is in
terpreting to the world..at large the 
full scope and meaning of the ideal 
of the Brotherhood of Man. - Conse
quently it voices at this time an. ap
peal to the students of America, not 
only for support in the .^oncoming 
American National Red Cross Roll 
Call, November 11-29, but for serious 
constructive study of .the work and 
methods of the Organization,^ look
ing: toward the day when they will as
sume their rightful positions of com
munity, state and national leadership. 

The demands of the time are in
creasingly complex, and the future is 
heavily charged with forces which as 
yet defy analysis. It is not by chance! 
that you have^C(̂ me to your high place i 
in life. We believe that it is for aj 
purpose, and that without the best 
each one can do in service to his fel
lowmen, all life must be poorer in the 
end. 

tangible spirit which makes a team 
fight to victory, t¥a1a"'will be instill
ed into the Tigers by their support
ers. Be assured the Bull Dogs are 
.goingsJo, do their part, Let's do 
our part, * Ouir spirit" shall be their 
spirit,. The contest may be wop pr 
lOst before the first whistle ever 
:soundsr-dijet • ino person presume to 
call himself a son or a daughter of 
Hendrix who will not^^put the la$t 
vestige W"l i^ ' ^ i l l ' ^6 ;^ l i r ^n^ 
Spirits of the men who wiH battle for 
us, - . 
' .But victory is not the only aim 
which we are tohave in mind, A few 
years frohi now it will little matter 
which, team wins -according "to the 
score, but it will eternally matter how 
we play the game. Let. our conduct 
.toward the opposing team be^ sports
manlike in the. highest degree. We 
are not fighting. a inortal enemy— 
merely measuringf^riendly 'steels with 
an adversary on thp football field-^ 
an adversary every whit'worthy of 
our steel, 

.When : the Ouachita players conie 
on ,the field give them a rousing cheer. 
Never be^-unspoaitamanlike enough t̂ ^̂  
cheer when-the vopposing team is pen
alized and never be small enough to 
jeer when a penalty is inflicted, upon 
oiir own team* 

Referees are not immune from mis
takes, but we have referees who are 
square and we,should accord them our 
full respect. It is "a poor sport who 
scoffs at the decision of the referee* 

Then remember that the" Ouachita 
;^ople will be our guests, That lis 
enough to'say on that score.' While 
we are quite sure that the Ouachita 
student body would not pick out an 
isolated case of rudeness to hold up 
as a gUa^e of our hofspitality—-still 
let us take pains to see that '̂ "̂* 
isolated case does not occur. 

And when the opposing teams line 
oip "fbrthe Tnitiat' kick-off, while the' 
band' swings into the rousing notes 
of the Hendrix football song and a 
thousand voices rend the air with 
"When old Hendrix men fall in line, 
We're going to win again another 

time," 
Then stand up in your seats and 

send into the hearts of the Bull Dogs 
the spirit which will win. Play the 
game. 

AN APPRECIATIDN. 

M. S . f . HOLD BANQUET 
FIRST ONE OF SERIES 

NEW METHODISI 
Seventy Students; from the Thr^e 

CoUeges of Conway l\Ieet to Dis-
. • CUSS' Plansf—-and jEat, ^ At a special meeting of the newly 

elected (?liicial board of the 'Piv«f 
Eight carloads, of beautiful maidens 

rivaling Venus, DianaT-ah-4.Helen of 
Troy in-fairness, :chaimnng:iasH;heir__ ^ _ ^ — F K - TTTI'—• iw?- ^—-.^ MISUĈ  

native/nest, that place which must H .o„ Tuesday evening, November 13, "l^^ ±9iiowing were elected; 
be^jeplicariif^^eaven^tself to pror f f̂ .̂ ^̂  ^^, to seven-thirty o*elo(^r i ^ [ ^ ^ ™ f ^ f̂<>e chah-
duce luch Winsome creatures, the .^^thodisfStud^^ 
city of Rosedale, Miss., lit up the ^^^^^^ j^ ^^ Conway, held' the firstj of ^^^^ fi^Ue.executive c^mmit tS"^ ' ' 
horizon of.the little hamlet ef Green- a seiveg.oibanquets to be given th.is .gigting of- G. L. Bahner wil!! ; 
ville, Miss., and came, as the fair 
crowned Guinevere of old. ,c|ime 

Howaî d-, " - ,,: — Bahner, XLOW 
. year. The banquet was- held m ' the • Johnston, V,, D. Hill, W. D. Cole and 

,^^'Epworth League Rooms of the F i r s t ' Byron Harwell, was .elected. 
search of' a . t rue knight. The men jyi^thodist church. \ An arinouncemenl^ i The principal item of business wa. 
nn t h p H e n d r i x College f o o t b a l l Squad.^.^ . 4,̂ ,̂  „,,}>„v,!,,ofmri^"7^r >.TI.D for1prntin'ri>-rv„ . . A ^ ^ * - : ^ ^ ..J: ^I-C ' ' "" ^^S on, the Hendrix College football squad ,.'^, -̂̂ ^ 

the 

GIRLS BASKET BALL 
PRACTICE BEGINS 

(Gontinued from page 1.) 

are progressing under the able lead
ership of their captaitt, Elmer Bell. 

So far no games have been sched» 
uled, but it is to be presumed that 

the' Bull Dogs 'Aveî e-'favored with the 
fair support of these angels from the 

I air, who took up' the cause of Hen
drix in a spirit that could not. be 
surpassed. When the Bull, Dogs 
marched' out onto the unknown and 
hostile field of .battle of the'CoHege 
of Millsaps, they Jvvere heartened by 
hearing arise ^irdm._S:Qmewh6i^j_tbe 
clear vibrant' note of encouragement 
from .more than a score of bird-like 
throats. Although the -number of 
Millsaps rooters was far .in excess of 
that of the fair maids from Rosedale, 
yet the roars of the former. wei*e; as 
mouse squeaks to the ears of the Bull 
Dogs when compared to • the heart-
given support fr,om the latter.' What 
greater inspiration could "be given 
the heroes of the gridiron than such-
cHeering as this. * 

Such loyal support and such beauti
ful manifestations of a heart-felt de
sire for the Bull Dogs to win bave 
seldom come to them even on the home 
field and if the immortal writers of 
beauty and love and appreciation of 
loyalty and all_^tbat is good could be 
1iving"ifls'd6uBtf&rif°thi2y*eo^^ 
press the appreciation of these Bull 
Dogs for what these girls did. But 
be it far from ye scribe to attempt 
to rival them; so all that can be writ
ten by a mortal pep is : • 

"Pair one of Rosedale, the men of 
Hendrix will ever hold in honor and 
reverence your byal and wonderful 
spirit and may the god of fortune 
ever look with favor upon you,̂  and 
knock npon your -door when you are in 
need, and if ever mortal man be of 
avail, hesitate not to call on Hendrix 
men, Adois." 

DR. GODDAltD IN 
CHAPEL TUESDAYj 

Pastor of Methodist Church Gives! 
Forceful Lecture" on Three Char- I 

acteristics of Modern Life. 

an I 

{he custom of playi|:ig a series of 
Will you not therefore, stand with [ games with Henderson-Brown will be - —* 

the unconquerable will of a Sidney followed. Tuesday morning the devotional ex-
Lanier to the ideal of service? ĵ tQ̂ ŷ  reader, if you don't believe ercises of the chapel service were in j ,„^ finances of the student. 
Through years of poverty which he ^his is going to be a winning team, charge of Dr, 0 . E. Goddard. The jjgv. Harwell was the next speaker. 

: ,- . , , 4.1, organizatio5L..qf the federat ion-the ..adoption of the eveî v-mPî Ka, 
.were most ̂ fortunately chosen ^^.•^^^•y^^s ^•,x^-&jxin^:^cedingi^^^ taking; care^of the W 
wearer^ of these, ladies' col6rs. : , Bull'Dog.' ' This banquet was- for̂  the ' ^-----^ - - - - • '°°^'' 

Seemingly as alone as a lofty peak,!.^^^p^^^ ^^ stating the plans and pro
gram of the federation for the year;' 
There are "in" all eleven student sijew-
srds taken . froni the colleges and 
Hendrix Academy. Each' of tliese 
eleven members chose from. five to 
seven students from hia ,.school..to 
compose a team.' The stewat'ds and 
their teams were those who attended 
i;hefbanquet, along- with a . -.faculty. 
representative from Heiidrix and the 
State Teachers •College."' Dr. and Mrs;, 
0, .E. Goddard and - Rey., and Mrs. 
Byron Harwell were also present, 

At the beginning of the program 
a novel plan of getting each^cperson 
present introduced w"as suggested by 
Rev, Harwell. Each person was to. 
rise and tell the name and school of 
file person to his right. Rev. Har
well then introduced Mr. Boise Whit
more of the State Teachers Gollege, 
who was toastmaster of the occasion. 
Mr. Whitmore responded in a short 
speech, the subject of which was, 
"What, its all about." In his talk 
he briefly told the purpose of the 
banquet, comparing the federation to 
.atL,MuQtnphM.MiihJmii:zKhsS:§̂ .̂̂ ^̂  
composed. of' a certain number^ of 
spokes, and with the necessary 
amount of machinery. 

A three minute talk'was then given 
by one steward from each school. 
The first of theso talks was given by 
Sliss Betty Moore of the State Teachr 
ers ' college* Her subject was with' 
rel.ation to a greater Christian spirit \ 
on" the part of the students and par
ticularly a more congenial attitude 
toward the church and its activities. 
Miss Mary Blakeburn, who repre
sented Hendrix Academy, spoke next 
on "The maintenance of the students 
interest in 'religious life." 

Miss Eleanor Longley of. Central 
College talked next on the question of 
winning the non-religious and pre
serving a rVdgious atmosphere in 
the schooL. Mr. Bryant Davidson, 
representing the teams from Hendrix 
College, presented in a very forceful 
and interesting manner the subject of i 
co/'elating the various religious and 

I social demands upon the time, energy 

could have changed by sacrifice of his' yo^ ^ g^ out and watch ^vith i theme of his address was "The times 
ideals, and through a greater num-j^^.hat precision ^and determination j in which we live." For the basis of 
ber of years of illness fronffi tubercu-' î̂ ggg gQ.eds practice. They have the bis discussion he set forth three char-
losis which he had not the power to} 
•change, the beloved poet of the South
land struggled on, until with a tem-

his task: 
"Knowledge we ask not 

Thou hast lent; 

pep! All who have observed the 
Hendrix girls during the football 
season which is still in progress are | 

aeteristic phases . of modern life; 
first the strenuous character of the 
existence of a man who really aceom-

He explained the maehinery of the 
organization ^pf the federation, or its 
"transmission gear.' Dr. Goddard 

jthen spoke on the subject of "Good 
Times Ahead." 

Btefori^ the program closed Dr. 

budgi^ for the coming yean Eacli 
member of the church, regardless of 
age/pr financialincQme, is to have an 
opportunity to share iri the support 
of the church, in amounts from five 
cents, per Sunday up. The pledges 
will be taken bn the . w<3̂ kly basis 
and at the beginning of •the hew year' 
every member will bjeginhringing his J 
or'her offering to the church service ^ 
in an envelope provided by the board. 
J. The plari_will^J^aunche^^^ 
afternoon. Sixty people ^have been 
selected to cover the city Sunday M-
tiernoon. Following is list of teams, ] 
with approximate territory: 

Miss Sue Flippin and Miss Myrtle 
Charlesj Sputh Locust; B,B, Brock 
and C..C.'"Denney, South Oliver and 
Boulevard; Tom D^vis and Martin 
Hill, Locust and Deer; Mrs. Mattir 
Gilmore and Mrs. T. S. Staples, Col
lege avenue; C. H."*Nelson and J. W, 
Bassett, Bruce street; J. E, Moore 
and W. F, Smith, Grove and Oliver; 
.T. R. Douglass and W. N, Jones, 
South Ash and Davis; G. A, Short 
and C. A. Holland, -South Watkins; 
l\1^ore Harton and Wyatt Newrbern, 
Robinson, west; C, E. Durham and 
Rev. G. N, Guicey RobinSiOn, eastj...W. 
C-Thompson and Rev. Robert Long, 
i4aldw^l;JiIk-X=Jkl£Henri,„and.3.==K^ 
"Merrill,, Faulkner; W. D, Jeter and 
C. H. Newbern, Center; V. G. Craig 
and J. W, James, Clifton, east-sid^l 
W. 0. Wilson and T. B. Manny, Clif-. 
ton, west side; J. M. Bolls and B. A. 
Short, Prince; Ed Simpson and E, Ei 
Walden, North Ash and Davis; V. D. 
Hill and W. E. Pumper, North Mitch
ell; R. E, Womack and J*. D, Milburn, 
Duncan; Mrs, Will Clark and Mrs. 
Bessie Cox, 'Watkins, north; A, A. 
Parsons and Julian Little, Sims and 
Donaghey; Mrs. Rosa L. Hicks and 
Mrs. B. T. Deal, South Front; J. G. 
Cone and rFrank Winburne, Hark-
rider; Mrs. G. N. Guice and Mrs. 6. 
A. Simmons, North Front and Spen
cer; Mrs. Byron Harwell and Mrs. 
Rupert Weems, Independence; Bev. 
A., E. Goode and W. H. Cooper, Mill, 
etc.; Mrsl, W. 0. Wilson and Mra.l.. 
L, Brown, Hendrix campus;* Miss 
Allie Hill and Miss Sallie Craig, 
bordering Hendrix; J. I. McClurkin 
and Mr. Turney, west of Hendrix. 

peratuTi. of 104 nnd wMe too weak toiti^^o^^hiy convincedof their pep and phshes things; second, the Prevalence ^lanneyr^representing the -H^jndrix 
feed himself, he penciled his last and pTithusiasm and how much they have of definite' training for life work; f^ftiitv knrl Pmf. M,.T .̂M-«« vn«-*̂ «â «f. 1 enthusiasm and how mueh they have 
greatest poem "Sunrise," afraid that contributed toward settmg the stand-
he would die ere the completion of ^^^ .^ supporting the College Ath-

let-es. Now support is just as neces-
-knowledge^ g^^y to put out a winning girl*s team. 

0 come arouttd, watch them prac-
But Lord, the will—there lies our .̂̂ ^ ^^ ^^^jj ^^^^ ^^^ are for tbem, 

bitter need; ' '^^^ Watch:the Hendrix co-eds heat 
^ 'S . ' " ' ,*" ,^ '*!^^ f "T^,^ ^ ^ '"^*'^' e ^ ^ y " " o O T ^ n e n t " S ; g t t f ^ ^ m l S I ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^« Po^^ray the life 

The deed, the deed! 

PLAY THE (l:4ME.. 
tJ 

"̂  season. 

LA T̂ mocmLATtm FOE, 
The greatest atbletic event of thej 

year for Arkansas is to take place .-*.—— 
in the Young Stadium on next Mon^f Once again it is that all students, 
day, November 19, and the supporters I both male and female, and all other 
of Hendrix together with the sport kinds ean b e h a l e t a n d hearty, en-
lovers of the entire state are looking tertaining no fear of doctor or nurse, 
forward to this event with great ex- For three long weeks—and then some 
pectation. The fighting men of both' —the scholars together with the other 
Hendrix and Ouachita will do their inhabitants of the college communi-
part to make ne3it Monday a day long ty have been compelled to carry an 
to be remembered and the Jseal with arm or two around as if i,t were an 
which tbe Ouachita students are en- ounce of T. N. T.^ to be exploded 
teritt^ japon the plan for a special a t ^ llh^le jar. But now, since last 
train, etc., indicate that they, too, are Tuesday to be^xact , tHis^ worry has 
going ttt do their part—do their best disappeared. The third, last and fin-
for their college and their team. Now al typhoid shot for 1928 has been 
it Is up to the Btndent body of Hen- manfully (and womanfdlly) endut-
drix '̂̂  'ntay the patm in a way ed, and (with the possible exception 
which will instil ^nto the Bull Dogs of "Chris") there are no easualties. 

lPrB7~TGet*rl5iir"0uScMta7 

I faculty and Prof. McBrien represent-
and third, the noticeable irreverence j ^^^ ^^^ f^^^^j^^ ^^ ^^^ g^^^^ Teachers 
of the younger generation. - College were called upon for an im-

To uphold the first point, he cited p^^^^^^^ to ^^^^^^ j-j^^^ ĵ̂ jy j-egpoM-
his own experiences of the last month ^ ̂ ^̂  ^ 
and showed clearly that the task of a; | \ ,i«n„t,f<*,,i three-course dinner 
lively and helpful city pastor is by 
no means a|ii easy one. This he used 

of 
the successful man in^ahy field. 

According to Dr. tJoddard, the 
training of the youth of the land for 
business and later life is much more 
in evidence than formerly. 

However, he mentioned one thing 
which he deplored in the .youth of the 
land. This was the lackiof reverence 
for the Bible, parents, laws and 
womanhood, which was such an out
standing characteristic of the genera
tion immediately preceding us. 

Go After *Em Bulldog 

We Are For You 

BOLLS BEOS. 

I A delightful 
ivas served during the course of the 
program. The banquet was dis
missed at seven-thirty by Rev. Byron 
HarwelLlmfc ji^ctically everyjme^re-
mained for a few minutes of getting 
acquainted. 

Judging from the attendattce at the 
first banquet, the Methodist Student 
Federation bids fair to beeome a yery 
influential organization among tlje 
students and to serve as a bond oi 
fellowship between the students of 
the Conway eolleges. 

lust a 
— I 

little bit moffe Of tnat in^ 

This is the time when all good 
men should eome to the 'aid of their 
'parby. It is rumored that the na
tional committee has a head* Per
haps this I s tru^rTjut the preponder-
anve of evidenceW haiid points to«the 
contrary. In fact, i t is doubtful 
whether a head is available/lit this 
time, since the majority of th6;most| 
likely candidates for the position are 
©ttePwlsr-occnpiijdT 

Mr, Euell Broach spent the week 
end at his home in Atkins. 

Mr* and Mrs. Roth of Judsonia mo
tored to Conway to spend Sunday 
with their son, William, who is at 
Ueinlrixr ;, '̂"" 

Mr, James Ross, a graduate of 
Hendrix, and wife, who was formerly 
Miss Gene Bill of the State Teachers 
College, witnessed the game between 
Hendrix and Millsaps at Greenville^ 

TBANKSCHVIKa 
; 1 ^ 

CABBS 

' at 

HABTDH k BMIf S 

Jewelers Ss OptometristB 

ss. 

Lopiji|B' Fresh 
p. 

Made dances 
'Z : .T 

And Mce f mil 
t ? • • • 

,̂ —at*--'' 

GIBBON'S OABB B 

jfl, NEW ONE—JUST I f 

.Maii'a Blacjk galf Troiiser 

• Grease. Oxford, made up 

;;^fliricimiptis^la^^ 

., b ^ iip^ heel. _ Tiiis is oiie 

of the best values this sea

son,'the price'is $7.50. 
• • • . ' . ^ • • " * - • 

* ft • • • ' • • - • 

H I N T O N S H O E 
0 O J I P A N Y 

(Only ,exoliisive shoe store 

in Gonway.) 

BullDog Barksr 

This Sl>ace 

Is 

Dedicated 

to 

0 uachita' s'Def eat 

JOE AND JIM 

t:i'!r',£:r----i.-'-:^::t: •;=?_-..:;=a 

Agents on Campus 

O.K. CLEANERS 

Think this over: ' i l t is a long road 
that has no end"-r-consolation ,is look
ing "fo'rw^rd^taChrlstma'g.^:^:^^ 

Mrr Airland Hipps, a student in 
Hendrix both las t year and the ' year 
before, • was a campus visitor also a 
Normal guest the first of the week. 
He is teaching the wily mountaineers-
of Selph, Arkansas, tbe thfee great 
outstanding and -fundamental "Rs." 

The .Bull Pups are schednred .•With 
Ouachita Tigerettes Friday and ^ are 
trying to place a game With' Para-
goul.d High School for Thanksgiving. 

Rev. Mr.^ Griffin and Mr. Robbins, 
both of Newport were the guests of 
Lambuth frriffin laht Sunday; 

EXJLQGYON THE DOG.^ , ' 

' (Written for disappointer lovers.) 
I've been a gogdTfellow, 

)Earned all I spent. 
Paid all I bori'owed, : 

a l l l l 

The Student's PencU 

(karaiiteed to be meehaii-

i<̂ ally perfect. Light, neat 

and cheap in price. ^'_ 

Only 50 Cents 

Sold by 

T E R E Y 

**The Drugg:ist" 

I once loved a woman, 
Bu t that came to an end, 

Get a good dog, boys, . • 
He'll be your friend. 

—Q. E. D; 
. . • ' . - . • -\ . . y ^ ^ 

Mr. Lester Fincher left school to 
go to Arkadelphia where he will un
dergo an operation for iappendicitis. 

Jack, rushing into father's room: 
"Dad, the coffe pot̂  and kettle are 
singing." 

Father: "Nothing strange about 
that.".: • 

Jack:. "But they are arguing for a 
wager." • 
=....J!athera:.JiNonse)ise,»":.==«..̂ ..,,_^^^^ ,̂_ 

Jack: "But Lean prove it.?' 
Fathet: "How?" 
Jack: "The frying pan is jn the 

middle holding the steaks." 
—Galloway Flashlight. 

Ed Robinson and William Haltom 
gave the natives of Jonesboro a treat 
by paying a visit home during the 
holidays. Ed reports that Walter 
Stuck is reciipe^'ating rapidly and ex/-
pects to return to Hendrix for the 
second semester. 

I t seems that most all the students 
turned teaehers last week and spent 
the few cherished holidays in the city 
of roses, 

Mr. Ray S. Gibson, a graduate'of 
last year and a football letter man, 
is now attending the law school at 
Michigan University, located at Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 

COMMON EXPRESSIONS ON THE 
CAMPUS AFTER THE 

HOLIDAYS. 

THE BOSS CLAMP-0-SET 

LAMP 

Glamps standSj hangs any

where. Complete with 

i, cord and plug. 

$2.00 

olds Ss Wheat Elec+ 

trie Shop 

306 N. B r̂ont 0t ; 

"Gosh, I'm sleepy." 
"She still is the sweetest thing in 
the world." 
"Wonder what Dad will say about 
that draft?" 
"The old boat knows just as well as 
it ever did when to break down." 
"Man X hate to go to classes."^ 

he shouldn't be.teaching, she ought 
0 he giving lessons In love." 
irVonder what I made on mid-term.'* 
Boy I am going to see her again 

the fifteenth if I have to travel home 
•by radio." 
I "Yea, I pinned her." 
"Man, I'm^ still sleepy—I won't catch 

lup until next July." 

Kavanaugh Dodson and Algernon 
I Sidney Holderness enjoyed a short' va
cation at the home of Mr. Holderness 

, in Little Rock. 

Mr. Clyde Ross a student of other 
days was n visitor on Jthe campns last 
week. The teachers of the association 
were willing to spare him for a few 
hours, and in order to get the gr%t-
est profit he came here. 

Mr. Bryant Davidson regaled him-
' self with -a shower of water Saturday 
nigbt and was forced to spend Sun
day morning in bed. ~ 

Dr* Theodore B. Manney made a 
business trip to St. Louis last Thurs-

'day. 

In the steamboat ride on the Miss
issippi River, Buck Copp did not fall 
off the boat and '̂Ozark*^ Harmon 

i4?ept-liis-iialanfiei___ ,. 

Coach Northcutt has lost' his little 
black notebook'with severaldtems of 

cimpQaaMe:-j^lt,"5ndi"has^ 
ing for-it for some time, J t has been 
missing since before, the West Tenn
essee Normal gameuand any one find
ing it, or learning anytliing oi its 
whereabouts wi.U perform av.personal 
favor by returning'it to Mr. "North
cutt. • '.. -

' A very large number of old stu
dents are 'expected for the Homer 
conning.. Many have •already fegi^r 
tered. • • ' 

Being-weary of classes but desirous 
of exciting pastihie during the recent 
holidays, a group of students, went on 
a regular Summer camping trip t 
Cove creek about 18 miles north 0: 
Conway^ Mrs. Campbell and Mr's. 
Manney were the chaperones and 
among those who took the trip were 
Misses Elizabeth _ Reynolds, - Lucile 
Womacic,, Blanche^. Scull, Anna" HW-

|.wood, Margaret.Reynolds, Eva Turn
ey and Margaret Henig, Melvin 

•j'phompson* Bryant Davidson, Mr. 
Glen S.anford, James Pittman, A. T. 
Shuller, Ernest McGuire, Gharies Gilr 
more, etc. Prof. Henry W. Camp 
joined the party on Saturday morn
ing. 

Mr, J, J. Harrison of Little Rock 
was among the spectators last Tues
day seeing the Bull Dogs try-out. . 

Louis" Brown. and Herbert Holly 
went on a two-days hunting trip dur
ing the holidays. And speaking of 
ihunting^ "fish stories" are not in it, 

-Mr. H. C. Wilcoxsm, visited- his 
-son==onHbhe--eampus=4be-'first-of-=the4 
week. • . 

Mr. Charley Stuck of Jonesboro, or
iginator and former editor'" of the 
Hooda column paid a visit to Hendrix 
friends during the State Teachers 
Association meeting. He has a num
ber of new books which he. recom
mends to be read by his friends. Mr. 
Stuck is at present in the lumber 
business with his father at Jonesboro, 
and is not thinking of sailing upon 
the niatrimonial sea. 

Henry Goodloe attended church; 
Sunday. • • - . ' 

Melvin. Thompson kient the week 
end at home. He reports that the. 
cows are doing fine andNjhat Old One- j 
Ear has a''nl3vi4,,litter of\pigs. 

Lillian Gray spenF"T!he»lMid*y§^ at 
her home in Lamar and returned with; 
a pair of lorgnettes, which she hand-" 
les with hecoming skill. j 

Jack Hutto kicked up the (Sst in | 
the streets of the village of England 
where his barefeet have oft trod be
fore while passing off th& holidays. 

Miss Emily Penton went home on 
the train Thursday evening and re
turned Monday night, via the rail/ 
road. _, • 

Leah Barlow entertained Estelle 
Armstrong at . her liome^in North Lit-i* 
tie Rock while recuperating from mid-; 
semester exams, 

Wilbur Redwine motored home 
Thursday afternoon and returned-
Monday with a very downcast ex
pressing on his face. I t is rumored 
that Wilbur had some serious matri-^ 
monial troubles during his absence-
but with the good offices of his num-j 
erous friends., it is hoped^that correct: 
relationships may again be establish-1 
ed. 

• Miss Elizabeth Reynolds in her war 
against such encumbering articles of 
dress as skirts, has substituted hip 
boots for the above mentioned en
cumbrances. She made her debnt 
with the said boots on the 'recent 
camping expedition, They were car- • 
ried home on top of a Jewish Paek-j 
ard, ! 

If any one doesn't have his name 
in the Bull Dog this week please see 
the local editor who is not responsible 
for this column I but who has charge 
of the publicity'department. Those; 
desiring to get in the news make m^ 
effort to Ho some spectacular thing 
such as going to chnrch er taking a 
bath, but please don*t shoot the presi
dent or burn down the main building 

The Season's Greatesit 
Foot Ball Game 

^Jov(^ 
/:' W ' l 
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YpuR SU IT IS' R E A DY 

EARL & WILSON 

SHIRTS 

New Fall Patterns 

$2,00 to 75c each 

Earl & Wilson Senii 

Soft Collars 

25c to 50c 

^irit»«ia-Ji5t=i:-=:Si: 

NEWBERN BROS. 

213 E. Oak St. 

Printing 
lany 

• • v ^ / ' 

WE PRINT THE BULL 
^•r^S5;Ate7eMtw^K!7i;::5iKxsssssRi£^.i; S!lW».S^waws*rn=SB;KWiaat*(C*aM#t^ l!»a3te(i»»r=:;sfei?;sa?KS5i33; 

DOG-

Noti ce 

I have the Gazette agency 
of Conway and am run
ning an up-to-date nejvrs 
stand one door east of 
Grreeson's on Oak street. 

I would be glad to share 
part of your patronage. 
Come in and get acquaint-

l ed. 

M. E. BtrSSABARaER 

Gazette Agent. 

\ ;^ULLDO0S 

I't. 
Beat the Tigers and Cele

brate 

at the 

OAK STREET CAFE 

pen Until 11 0*Clock. 

MEN'S OXFORDS 

**S0M:E CLASSY' 
- '• jto these 

"American Gentlemen'* and **Nunn Bush'* Shoe! 
Bport or Staple Models: • 

B ; a i SMITH 
**The Busy Btore'' 

• Phone 88. 
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T E I B U L L DOG 
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TEE FAUIfKNEE 
• < i ' 

OOXJNTY BANK AND 

TRUSTLPO. 

* * The Bank of BersonaL 
Service. 

HENDRIX PLAYERS 
! DEFEAl MILLSAPS 
j (Continued'irom Page 1) 

; concerned it,will not amount to much 
f 9r Bird' is "good anywhere you put 

i|,.; but White has - "exhibited^Utt'-n-k 

1 -
* 1 • • ' 

- - . - • • - " \ 

.• _ . * » , . . , . • . . ' . 

, » * • ' • • • • ' , " , ' " 

W. W, FEAHOIB 

BARBERSHOP 

"iJways G âd To S<̂  

Ton;*' 

\ usual ability a t generaling. the Bull-, 
dogs and his i head work is remark
able. : ,. ̂  .,, .V ' as,.,, •"' ;•„ • '.*, 

JThe entire" team, with,, perhaps the 
exception of Captain Boone will be 
in perfect condition. Boone is fast' 
recovering from his 'injuries, and 
rnost likely he will be at hisiregu-
lar station on next (Monday* ̂  In, the 
evejat that he is unable;. to * take up 
his' old position, there will-be "Pap" 
lijlleman and ' Gregg to take his 
place. - JSolieman won liis letter last 
year at end; but this season he has 
not been playing in the line, but in 
the backfield. .He is .̂̂ showittg the 
Sfme ability that marked his work 

0, Meri-the-Wether, 
"nX: merry-JhEj; 

B A R N E S 

Your Photographer 

Have your Troubadour 

pictures made now. 

Our ha.t^ and veracity, 
.Have been snatched away. 

Hoo^Says—-
Wom.an's Press is a worth while 

sttidjr. I t explains^ some tight-fitting 
questions. 

. , ; . , : , ' • « & , & & , ; ' _ , , , : . „ _ . . , ' . , . : , , : . . : , 

Dear Hooda-7-
There are." a number of new books 

to which I would like to call the at
tention of-your readers. They are as 
follows and I can.vouch for them all: 
^ A Wildcat's Revenge—Claude Pace, 

The Ethiopian iPrincess--U. R.' 
Black. ' - ' • ' • • . . 

A Womans Delighi^O, Hugger 

• \ 

GREESON'S 
ON THE CORNER 

last year. Gregg also is a good man, Tygĵ ^̂ _ .. ' 
so there is no dearth of good m.en ^ Defective--I. l^raudre Nozeoff. 
for this position. "Ozark'* Harmon 
is at right tackle,, and although he 
nas 'a little trouble with his leg, he 

still one of the best meii .in.the 

A Child pi Light—Hairis Fair. • . 
Too Much Hooch—Nina Day. 
The Balky Maid—Ilene Bach; 

There's nothing new under the sun, 
By Gum, . " . 

But a lot of old stuff is pulled off 
undisr the moon,. : . . . . . 

Ye Spoon, • 
^ & & & ; 

News in brief—from other saho-
tums—• 

He kissed her passionately upon her 
reappearance.—Jefferson Souvenir. 

She whipped him npon his r e t u r n -
Burlington Hawkeye, 

He kissed her hack.—Alt^ta Con
stitution. 
!\ We thought she sat down upon her 
being asked:—Saturday Gossip. 

She fainted upon,.his departure.— 

1 Plunkett-JarreU Grocer 

Wholesale Grocers and Coffee Boasters 

Distmbutors of Betsy Boss and Blue Mountain 

^ Canned Foods. 

t^Uat-v't)!^ 

COLE & COMPANY 

The Leading Grocers 

S t N f S 

Introduce real fun into your 
fraternity, society or club af
fairs. 1^5 new, nsablej original 
suggesijons for snappy, clever 
meetings, dances^ parties, etc. 
Equally good for large school 
latherings,. closed meetings or 
^private entertainment. Stag or 
mixed parlies. Send one dollar 
for "The Stunt Treasury" to 

Th© Gavel Wields 

Bept. B, Boom 4lQ 
-Z ' - - - ^ y - - - - • ^ - -

•IS 

state at tackle, and the Ouachita men 
will hear many a sad tale from him 
next Monday. Other good men for 
this position are Greenway, a .fresh
man of this year who is showing 
marked ability, and upon whom the 
Bulldogs will rely on greatly next 
season, Waldron, a speedy little 
player, and' "Charlie" Chaplin, who 
has shown quite a bit of stuflf this 
season. Lawrence Douthit will per-
forhi as usual as- a star right guard. 
Sa.ge is another good man for this 
position. At center there is .Toh'n 
Anderson, who can be replaced „by 
iShackleford. At left guard is 
"Buck" Copp who. willr attempt to 

,=ahowuCniachata-.wlieiULJlie.JiQleb=in 
line is. Substitutes for him may be 
either Waldron or iGreehway or Sage. 

j At left tackle is Isgrig, the mighty 
warrior of the sun, who will demon-

! strate against Ouachita-to the same 
I extent of efficiency as he did against 
1 Henderson.. - He may be replaced by 
I cither of the substitute tackles. At 
I left end is McAllister, who is going 
j tD show his old time form against 

Ouachita. Gregg or Holleman may 
I be fitted into" his position. At quar-
jter are Bird and White who will 
I alternate, Bird playing at half part 
iof the time. At the half pack po-
Uit*ons are Meriwether, .Williams, 
I Ashcraft and Burton. At full there 
J are Coleman and Thomasson. At 
I every position on the team there are 

substitutes . who are all good, and 
who will take up the work of the 
regular man and put all he has" into 
the game. ' „ 

Th's perhaps characterizes the 
team-more than anything—the spirit 

I of feeling that regardless of all else Farewell, farewell, my senses whirl, 
1 eaeh and every man wearing the j My heart, it beats like thunder. 
I colors of Orange and Black is going j 
to put his all inty the game, and But hither comes another gal, 

, fight and fight, until the end. Noth-.| Why now, I'm not so sad 
I mg other than a victory can result IF faith it is my*Tuttut.gal, 
from this, and when the sun sinks Gosh, she ain*t half so bad! 

^ down behind the western horizon on | 
i the afternoon of Noveniber 10, 1923, Chorus— 

ths^ Young Memoriai Stadiuin,^vill 
have been most appropriately and 0, sputter the motor 
sufficiently dedicated 'with a victory j t), sputter put-put, 
over Ouachita for the first time since f If I ean t get a flapper, 
--well, way back there. 11*51 take a Tut-tut. 

The L'ne-tTp. 
Posit'on Millsaps 

>„„left end„„--„^ Reeves 
„ left tackle... Davenport 
«.„left guards— Plummer 
^„...«center-»-„-...-*-. Cully 
..right guard-^„„-. Henley 

Copp riglit tackle^^.— Webb: 
Holleman ^„ aright end-^„ Campb'ell 
Meiiwethcr «Jcft half....„ J.Y^img 
Coleman -..„.„fullbaek„-„. Williford I 

We Are Tonsorial 

Specialists 

I'That^s Us" 

YAEGER & HOBBS 

BARBER SHOP 

I ] 

HARMON TRANSFBE 

& TAXI CO. 

Phone 410 

We go anywhere, anytiine 

all the time* 

Lynn iJnion. • 
We feel compelled to refer to the 

poor woman Who was shot in the oil 
region.—Medical World. 
• Do not forget the sad case of Mr. 
Bodkins who was accidentally shot in 
his bottling works.—Brown Jug, 

k k k i 
TliiFshiek is king ' I 
Of the Bell-Bottomed Pants f j 
And the shdba is queen • . j 
Of a different kind. 

k k k ! 
1 

No darling Innocence—A mariner is • 
not a man who marries folks} andj 
Granger Twist is not the latest dance I 
step. • j 

k'k k i 
' i l l never drink again," said thej 

bootlegger as he swallowed wood 
alcohol, 

k k'k 
THE LOVER'S LAMENT. 

Farewell, farewell, 0 flapper girl. 
Farewell, and then we sunder, 

An Adjustable 
"Clamp or Set" 

See it to appreciate it. 

CONWAY ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 
Phone 456 

HENDRIK MEN 
We £^ppreciate your 

patronage with 
5%»y>fiatgK?im:fM>racgffii:«Ma'iB«r*?iffhi>tiBa<it 

Good Service. 

GOAD BROTHERS 

"The Busy Eeslaurani'' 

|W. H, Norwood Wholesale 
Grocer Gompany 

(Incorporated) 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
; "Distrilbutors of University Club Coffee ' 

Phone 496 Con̂ lsrsiryf Aa*k.*- * 

"GO ON BULLDOGS" 

Chew 'Em Up Monday. 

THOMPSON'S 
"Thty Btore of Quality and Mces'Mght/ ' 

1 

Hendrix 
1 McAlister 
1 Isgrig . - . 
I Douthitt -
Anderson 
Harmon _. 

SUNRISE BREAKFAST PARTY, 

Last Sjaturday morning at five-
thirty o\']ock a party of yopng peo
ple composed of ten couples gathered T 
at the Wigwam and with Miss Hill! 
as chaperone took" up the long and! 
tedious journey to «Three Mile Hill'*j 

, ,^. . . . . .̂ .̂ .̂  , in. the forlol̂ n hopes of finding some! 
I Williams „„ . right ha l f . - . N,younrkj .^ j^f^ , t ^ ^j ,^ ^ light of the; 
White «»-„^quarterbaek^^«»» ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ stars • 

f Substitutes—Millsaps: Harris for 

1 1 

-^-

When the party arrived at the aim-; 
ed at destination some individuals 
skilled in the culinary art proceeded' 
in the cooking of steak, Welsh rab-

fe0, IE. 

J* Young, Motley for N. Young, Itirk 
Patrick for Davenport, Baxter for 
Plummer, Atkins for Reeves, N. 

f Young for Motley, J . Young for Har-; I 
ris, Chalfant-fori Hillf ord J Hendrix: J Mt..^and .SLfew other..jedibles.Jnelud-
B!rd for White, Thompson for Wil- ing coffee, which was rather "drink-
lams, Ashcraft foi* Coleman, Sage able*." A l i m r d found in the pockefci 
fo" Douthitt, Walde'h for Harmon. Q{ one of the girls very narrc|Wlv 
Gregg for MeAlister, Williams for escaped being fried as a delicacy, but 
$hnmpton, JGolPums > t Ashc^ft; Uft^r the holding ef a eouncil of war 
White for Bird, I ^ d for Mer iwet to ^̂  was determined simply to feed the; 
Meriwether for Goleman, Ashcraft . . . . ^ . ^ ^ r | 
for Williams, Shackleford for Ander- ™ J ™ ^ * -u^^xf, z 
son. Chaplain for Isgrig, Greenway] ^^Withgheeonclusion of teakfastj 

Touchdowns—Bird 8 tbe hlkws broke ranks and proceed--
,15 ed homeward via cotton wagons and 

t-r^-autontoMIesr 

for Holleman. 
Williams 1. Time of Quarters 
•BiinUleS. 

SPEGIAL HOSIERY FOR THE GOLLEGE STUDENT 

Ĉou will choo.se and ad
mire tlie new color.s in-
fciery of Bilk and 
Wool, because they are 
diffei*ent 
All shades in the pui*e 
thread silk and fine 
inereeriEed lisle. 
Oome in for anything in 

-M«iî 4%rniHhins;H, 

nthal & 
PHQNl n 

- \ 

• z , . 
i ' i 
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BY SUPERB PASSING TIGERS 
GET AROUND BULL DOG 

:.i.,U,..:.'.LINE^SCate.37-'7..' • 

BOLL 
Expecting the , Usual Line Plunging, 

Ilendrix Machine Fails to Adjust 
Itstlf to Aerial Football. 

'TasFTklondaT "oH"'"tffr"Tou^ 
before an audience of'five thousand 
people, the Ouachita Tiger forced the 
Hendiix:'Bulldog to bow to-'him, and 
'took away the state honors of the 
1923 football season by an over
whelming score of 8^ to 7.. Before 
Monday it was thought that the 
liulIdoR* team was superior to the 
Tiger immv, now it has been fully 
established that Ouaehita has the 
best team. . , 

Ouachita relied solely on the. jinx-
Ikdldegs—le*ward-passes—and-

they worked them with such a baf-
fiinjt formation and with such pr<?-

.eisiori ;and effieieney that the Hehdrix 
team was abso-lutoly unable to Com
bat with them. The Ouachita team 
hncw that they had no chanee .what
ever ill defeating the Bulldogs of. 
li)2S in the .^ame manner that they 
Utmally do, and had they relied only 
on lint* plunging they would never 
have pciH'trated the Bulldog line for 
even one touchdown. No alibis are 
i&'t'd at all—Ouachita won from 
Hendrix i n a dean, fair way,̂  and 
tlioro i:* no criticism other than fa-
vorabk* critiei.mn to be made about 
thfm. hut it may be said by those 
^̂iit< have seen the Bulldogs play 
Jlni lurfieat the entire season, that 
fold thi-y even played half-way up to 
v̂hat ihi*y are capable of doing no 

*-iicl5 an overwhelming defeat would 
liavt' in fallen them. This fact is one 
>-i duir weakneasesr—their inconsist-
ir.e^ and thi.s character is the foun-
'•at'wjn lif their defeats this season. 

ik ' Hendrix team that played 
Oaathuu was eomposM uf nearly 
•̂A' su';j..' personnel as was tin* team 
fiiat t- nibatted thu fierce Centen
arian.-, ; ut there the comparison ends. 
At th:- |H)int' the similarity ends. 
l̂i?y v.tre the .̂ ame team only in 

aml'»r.iiip .but in spirit ^and fight 
ky v.,'It' as an entirely different 
*fani. From- the first whistle the 
SalM.„!„. seemed to lack that essen-
-a1 «'::',';!H'nt of fight, and never until 
^h'l.'Z two or three niinutes of play 
M̂ iki-y regain their form and then 

'•*' U'a. said by a bystander—Now 
m îrv playing real football, but it 
Zim.; iitto. It is more to the dis-
|«edi{ ;.f the Bulldogs that they are 
*̂apal)K> »tf accomplishing' great ends, 
mi Won't accomplish them. If they 

incapable, and ' had no real 

0 
Junior Dogs Add Cats to-Their String 

of yictories—Defeated Only • 
Once This Season ' •' 

Last- Ipriday brought a glorious vic
tor ĵ j-in |the ^Si:adium 'for the scrappy 
Academy grid tciam. Their strong 
rivals,. the Wampus Cats, were giyen 
a severe drubbing • to . the extent of' 
3'8-0. The clean sportsmanship mani
fested on both sides deserves atten
tion. The Academy also greatly apr 
preciates the hearty cooperation shown 
-by"the-eallege'"at^ th e~g'ame~and pr0 nw 
ises that in return the college acti
vities will find the Acadtmy backing 
them 100 per. cent. T •• .. -

.Gonway received the first kick-off 
and began a scries of line'bucks but 
were unable to make downs against 
the opposition put up by the Academy 
lino. Charles then 'tore off thirty-
five yards for the Academy and only 
a fumble on the five-yard line pre
vented a touclidown. The High 
School punted out, but two passes to 
Sullivan and Charles and a fast run 

SUCCESS 
MANY FORMER H E N D R I X I X N S 

RETURN TO W I T N E E S S BIG 
..„•••" , . • DAY'S. .EVENTS,' • ,, -

HEAR l O W D E N 
Returning Sons: of HendriJc Met in 

Cars and Conveyed to Cainpus 
to Hear'Ex-Gov. Lowden. 

Mayo's; Men "Roll Up Score 'of 13-U 
1̂ in Last Three Minutes of Play 
1 By Aerial Game, End Runs. 

The Bull Rups. in their annual bat
tle .Ayith the Ouachita Tigerettes last 
Friday, at Arkadelphia repeated the 
victory „of last year by an even niore 
dec'sive score. Again it was whisp
ered a Hendrix team had won because 

The pups' deter-

!S 

'I.-. 

jby Brazil enabled Flowers to break 
; through for tho first score.' Johnson 
caught a pass for a successful goal. 

; The High School received but still 
could make no headway against the 
immovable line of the Academy. 
Raldng in a long pass Presley charg-

; ed lo Conway's one-yard line and Bra-
[jiil carried the ball over for a touch-
1 down. Flowers kicked a perfect goalr 
i In the third quarter when a fifteen 
;yard penalty for holding placed the 
, Wampus Cats in position to seore, 
1 there was waged the fiercest .struggle 
•of.the game. Conway was unable to 
iUiake downs however, and the ball 
iwent over. Charles then tore off 
• down the field for a touchdown and on 
•the next kick-off, Burrows repeated 
Ithis by a .series of end runs. 
i Speaker, Dunaway and Irby star-
', red for Conway but they were unable 
(to prevent Charles and the **All Star" 
Acadeniy from ripping through the 
line and scoring two more touchdowns. 

: The whi.stle blew with the score stand
ing JiH-O in favor of the Academy. 

The Line-Up. 
I Conway Position Hendrix 
' HaiTod -„„--^left CIKL--.-^-. Johnson 
i Ctileraan ^_>»loft tackle-^— Williams 
Moss ,_...-^Lleft gnard--„- Emerson 
Lea „„..-...-^...-center-- Wilson 
Kuykendall .right guard..— Adcock 
Powers »..„-„ right end.. Presley 

: Speaker -„„„quartorback Charles 
Peacock .„_-,left half——— Brazil 

! Lively -.-^——fullback - Flowers 

it had outfought 
mination -when •" defending their own 
goal, and their smashing drives wben 

---^14ein-does^a-=ma^a"3»afee4io-W-dear:|^ heavier line /lid 
his Alma M-ater is to him until he!credit to themselves, to Hendrix and 
has graduated from it and has be-! to, Ben L Mayo, the jgrandest coaeh 

FORMER RXECUTIVE TAKES 
STAND nFOR ADMINISTRA. 

-™--4PIVE-R]^0RGA«N^I-ZATJaN....™^. 

come engaged in another life that may 
b^ far reixioved from tha t of. his Col

in'.'Arkansas.' 
The Pups went into the game ex-

lege days. Then he begins to ref lect i pecting victory, not because of a bet-
and regardless of .the attitude that ter team,-but because each man had 
he may have taken towards his college.; resolved to outfight his opponent, 
while a student therein, he begins tojouachita won the toss and chose to 
consider it in a new l.'ght; that of 'defend the south goal. The pups re-
a son toward a mother. Judging i eelved the kick off and after three 
from the large number of former stu-. attempts at first down by Burton, 
dents and alumni that could not re-1 Ghoate and Botts, %yere forced to 
-SiBt. the temptation, to. return and try j punt. The first -quarter was a punt-
to live over the days of yesterday on, inj,. cluel in whieh Botts was some 
the old fanuiiar cainpus, the above j^jiat the superior, 
stated fact was surely vindicated .w > The Pups played'a defensive game 
Noveinber 19. ' | in the second quarter. , Ouacllita lost 

Of the three homecomings that-Hen-1 her only real chance to score when 
drix has had in the past four years, 
that-of last ^ilonday was^by far the 
most successful. The 'mmecomings of 

a halfback fumbled the ball on the 8 
yard line after a sensational 60-yard 
run by Estes after Tpceiving a punt. 

1021 and 1922 were held at the tjnelMoore recovered the" ball and Bott.M 
tjf tlte- inter-soeiety track-meet in. the 
Spring. The number of old students 
to return to both these events was 

punted out ef danger. The half ended 
with the ball in m'd-field. 

Mayo . in-

Whiddon „— right half Sullivan 

.iverp 

^̂ orth. then such a defeat as was ad-
finlq(^ii'd to them Monday would 
•̂̂ '* si'csn bad, but when they are 

tjpalilt* «f winning, and do have the 
l̂ tst Material, and won't exorcise it 
toward victory there is nothing to 
'•'G said. 

^ Tlu' Bulldogs will have to admit 
*liat̂  one man beat them—Selph^ of 
Arkadelphia. ' His .work was brilliant 

jp'«(l-brainy. He was cool and deliber-
-'•bve, anil î g fought all of the time, 
it'voii \vlien the Tigers were far in the 
[lead. His'-woric ^^g superior, but 
,5erhap.s it ought not be said that b'e 
oeat the Bulldogs, because had he not 

\m team his efforts would have been 
^ team his ecorts would have been 

CConSnuea~oirp3ge1^ 

Score by Quarters. 
Ctmway . . — — 0 0 0 0-^ 0 
Hendrix „.=.-„...»----14 0 6 18—S8 

Sunnijary. 
Touchdowns: Flowers 2, Charles, 

Sullivan, Brazil, Burrow, Goals after 
Touchdowns: Johnson, Flowers. Sub
stitutions: Conway, Gentry for Har
rod, Dunaway for Lively, Springer 
'̂ur Poaeoek, Gibbons for Springer. 

Hickman for Coleman, Burton for 
Mriss, Moss for Ho^e, Howe for Bur-
Ion, Coleman for Hickman, Harrod 
for Gentry, Hickman for - Coleman; 
Hendrix, Adcock for Emerson, Ham
ilton for Johnson, Atkisson for Em
erson, Bprrow for Hamilton. Offi-
cmis: Referee, Morrill, Hendrixj um
pire, Weatherly, State Teachers Col
lege? head linesman, Ross, Hendrix. 
Time of quarters, 15 minutes. 

E, Shelton Bland, commonly known 
as '*Si*' left his home in IVlonticello 
to bo with his many Hendrix friends 
for the iOth and he gave one of Ids 
noted "'pep'* speeches before the game* 
He will return to school the next 
semester and will finish with the class 
^ | _ j g 4 _ ^ _ _ ™ 

Between halves Coach 
somewhat below the expectations and stilled in his tea^ii^thk fight which 
hopes of the committees in charge. | only he can ihlplre. During the third 
This year, however, the nuniber that | quarter.ij|ltli Button at quarter, Botts, 
attended was somewhat in excess of Gogd6,:in^^o^|I^Min hit the line for 
that d.xpected by the college. Nearly gpbirgJ|i)S.-*' Outijchita had made five 
a hundred were present at the a^pi^|# "fir£#aown ' to Hendrix's two. The 
meeting and probably half th|t^nun^-itfMrth quarter opened with a sniash-
bcr of former students who'did not ing attack by Ouachita's halves. The 
graduate from Hendrix' attended thehHendrix line held, aiul" Waldron, 
game in the afternoon. " . j Shackleford and Chaplin often threw 

A large part of the returning sons jthem for losses. W.th only five 
came in Sunday and were accommo- Min^ites" to go Moore was placed at 
dated in the boys dormitory o r ' i nU^ar t e r and Burton shifted to half, 
the homes of Conway people whose A fast aerial attack was launched, 
hospitality is not exceeded by any in j Botts passed true and strong and 
the state. Most of the alumni, how-1 !>«"??" ^Tohn" Thompson pnlled them 
ever, arrived on the train from Little out of the air for long gams. A 
Rock at ten-thirty Monday morning.l J«"Ĵ ^ ^'"'l ̂ '^^ by Burton on a fake 
These were carried to the college in;and smashing drive over tackle by 
cars provided for the occasion. On ^^"tts netted the first touchdown. The 
thdr arrival at the college an alunm: I attempt to Idck goal failed. Oua-
mecting was held in the chapel hall^^bita received the kiclc-off and open-
where ox-Govenior Frank 0. Lowden ,«i â ^ aeriiil attack. Burton mter-
of Illinois, addressed the nieeting. Ai^^Pted a pass. On a short pass to 
delicious barbeeuo dinner had beeni Hardin and two long ones to Thomp-
prepared by the Hendrix dames under-s^n* tbe ball was placed near enough 
the direction of Mrs. Hulen at Tabor jfor Botts to score on a line dr.ve. 
Hall. The dinner was served from |-^lo^re kicked goah «> ^ . ,. . , 
tables placed in front of South Dorni-| The game was not one of individ-
itorv for the purpose. After the al-i«a^ -^^ars. Every man played hia 
umni meeting in the chapel hall thejlfst and every man won. The d 
guests went to^-the lunch^in a body, tensive work of Baxter, (haplin. IVt 

dron, Shackleford and the backfield 
v/as strong. The offensive work of 
Botta and Thompson was outstanding.* 
iVloore proved himself a real quarter^ 
baek. His ability to si2e Up an of
fensive play quickly really turned 
tho balances for Hendrix. J?ut the 
whole credit goes l o Coach Mayo, to 
his ability aa a coach, to his per
sonality, ahd to his untiring zeal in 
his work with the men. 

guests 
The service had already begun, but 
old Tabor Hall remained true to her 
reputation and'there was, an abund
ance'of food left after all were satis
fied. After lunch, all retired to the 
Stadiuni at 1:15 when Governor Low
den began his afternoon address. 

The home-coming of 1928 represent
ed graduates of classes of praetically 
every year sinee tho founding of the 
college. There were a number of the 
class of *9'B prsent. 

The loyalty of Hendrix alumni to 
their Alma Mater has been shown in 
the past few years in various ways. 
The endowment froin alumni and 
former IFendris students amounts to 
a great deah ,. In 1914 they set out 
to build a twenty-thousand dollar 
home for the president of' the in
stitution and succeeded, The home , 
that was constrticted. is one of the^#Mer," Of such sons, Hendris is just-
fhrpst in the city and certainly one If proud. 

of the finest homes furnished to the 
president of any college in the south. 
In the spring of 1923 the Stadium-
Gymnasium campaign was launched 
by the Alumni Assodatic^ni' arid their 
dream is not far from being* realiz
ed. Sueh a spirit of loyalty to Hen* 
drix-on the part of her sons is to be 
ascribed to their realisation of how 
inuch they really owe to their Alma 

In Reality a Declaration of Principles 
Upon Which Race Will be Made, 

for Presidential Nomination, 

.To an audience of_ five thousand 
people assembled in the Stadium, on ° 
Monday afternoon, Ex-Governor' 
Frank. O. Lowden of Illinois, delivered 
a message which by the man of po
litical insight might be called a pro- • 
nouncement of principles upon Which 
the governor proposes to make 'the 
race for the Republican _ nomination 
to the pre.'^idency in 1924.' He placed 
himself on record as standing for 
adjjiinistrative roorganizfition, citing 
as an example what he h.ad done in 
his own state government aiid hold
ing that this same change should he 
wrought ni our national administra
tive syste.m. Hi.̂  speech was. in re
ality an address to southern Repub
licans and muy wt^ be rej^arded as 
having great political .significance, 

•'When I beeame govei'nor in Jan-
uriry, 1917," said Governor Lowden 
"there were something over 125 in-
de}.>endent and 4inrelated agencies , of 
the state government, sometimes 
composed of boards, sometimes com
missions and sometimes individual of-

I ficials. In fact, so confused was the 
situation that no two agreed upon 
just exactly how many independent 
activities the atat|6, was conducting. 
Necessarily, this resulted in much 
overlapping"^ of work. In purchases 
there was competition between the 
different agencies of-the government, 
and there was, of course, needless 
expense. Above all, there was great
ly reduced efficiency.- In t h e o i ^ 
these various offices were supei'vised 
by the governor, but in fact it was 
absolutely impossible for him to ex
ercise any,adequate supervision over 
them. They were scattered over the 
state, frequent personal contact with 
them was out of the question, and 
lor ad praetical purposes the state 
government was* without an actual 
head. Energetic and competent ad-
nihiistration wa&._-impos«ible. 

"One constquende of this haphas-
rrd niethpii, ur lack of method, of 
govtrnment vtas lack of law enforce
ment. Somtthing %vent wrong or 
seemed. to go -wrong, and a law was 
cnacttd, and there the matter rested, 
an though the la^v were-an end in it« 
self.\ W^^'^'re confronted with a 
prableuL>i€quiring solution and then 
ihe legislature past^cd the problem on 
to a commission and felicitated itself 
that it had solved the problem, It is 
a gijv'Vous error to enac,t a law and 
^;©j^<) disrtgard it. Even the hest 
'law badly administered is wjrse 
than "none. For ours is a govern-
mi^nt of law. In America the sov
ereign power resides in the people, 
but the people speak only through the 
law. Whenever, therefore, law is 
disiegarded, the sovereignty of the 
people is insulted, and no sovereign 
power, whether it be demos or king, 
ian long rule unless it has the vigor 
and the will to vindicate itself, 

"The probleit^yas to gather up the 
scattered agencies and to reorganize 
them into departments of govern
ment. Upon a study of the natur^ 
of these agencies, we concluded that 
they logically fell into nine^ groups. 
We then abolished the more than'125 
boards,' commissions and independent 
offices, and ereated nine new depart
ments, to take over their functions. 
These departments were: Depart-
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ing the jeering or applause of the 
crj?wd...__,. j_. ._™,.„.^, '̂ , • 

The Carpenter of Nazareth saw; the 
crowd turn from'him at Capernaum 

jand at Gethsemane he fought alone, 
Z7l '. ^i.. , tr . •r'̂ .̂iinB but from the.white heat agony of tha t 
Editor-«i-Chief , . . . • . . . , . Kem'y Goodloe • , „ , , « ,, . i . i / . "A 
Managing Editor...,..,.,',.-M. H, Thompson | last -fght—of. that last defeat—was 
Business Manager....,.;..^....-K, w. Dodsoh/jforged a soul wh'ich-liyes through the 

-rry-n-^T-y^'i^'^^'' "̂ ^̂ ^ •.. • jge?ilYJcfofious- ovcr the -forces-which 
—' • Hoi^t^ti^Hoatl'""•'''{•^'*^ak-^^ d e a t h 

Asat: Bus, Mex-E 

/kicked to Anderson on Hendrix's 40. 
Hendrix made one. Hendrix made 

Meriwether made .6 thru the -one. O y t R * nENDRlX"4tne, Meriwether kicked, to Ouachita's 
^ >', " ••'. " • ' • : 20-yard line. Ouachita m'ade 15 
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Brother Garrett suggests that the^ 
•ISull 'Pogs be immersed before the 
nfext game with Ouachita. 

itself.-——-
Then say it is worth while to fight. 

Admit I t is noble to endure. Con
fess that the battle is'good for the 
battle's sake alone. -From, defeat 
comes victory as from death comes 
•eternal life-.-. • ,• 

to Walton fails. Pass vSelph to C, 
unavailing, and his work was .of n9 gj^ugart made 25 yards. ' Pass' Selph 
•more worth ' than was the work of ..^^g^. gpalline fails. Hendrix's ball 
j*at;-llttle£:fighting, never-diê ^̂ ^B^̂ ^ ; ̂ j^thfiitjown 20. -Hendrix made one, 
dog named .Bird. Had',Bird's ^^am- j jj^^^.^^^^g^ wTth^he^aU on Hê^̂^̂^̂  

-mates have helped hini as "Belph's, p^'e^^yaM^iner^Seoreh - Ouaehita,:^ 
mates did then Bird, too,.would have | j,|gĵ .̂ |̂ 4x. 4). ' ' ' .'. — :̂. ' .• . X _ 
been conspicuous, but surrounded by j * Third Quarter. , " . 
such playkig as the Bulldogs demon-^j ^^^^.^ Mcked to Ouachita's-? 20* 
strated, Bird had^io chance. There | 
are three more, perhaps four .more 

IRUE EDUCATION HAS 
; MANIFOLD ASPECTS 

ure 

<;. I?;. 

That turns §arth's, smoothness rough5 
Each, st'ng that bids nor sit nor stand 
''"/" but ;.gg J - — ~ p - • ---^—^r—^-—-
-BjB^aurj^oys thsMê ! parts pain 1 . , 
Strive,"'and hold '^heap the stain! 
Learn, nor account the pang; dare,, 

never grudge throe!" 

Regulations to force studiouspess 
are almost" as ^fective "aFTegulations 
prohibiting the use of cigarettes. 

7 
We recommend to the faculty ~a 

new rule in regard to grad'ng: viZ) 
The mendicant who asks the Prof, 

•"^^hat his exam be raised «ihall be given 
an irrevocable F, 

Much obliged to you A, T. C. for 
your splendid good will and support, 
Maybe We cap help ypu sometime. 

The pathway of education is the 
pathway Iof "Red. Top" and "Pecan 
Bar" wrappers. At least such is tru^ 
as the pathway nears the bookstore 

-U-iJLiid^^tlons^are^^ 
a-pretty g o o r f o o t b a r t S l l S l ^ E t ^ * ' ' * ^ ^ - ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * "̂̂ ^̂ '̂  ^'atber old. 
They stand a really good chanee for 
the state championship. 

Those birds who hold that thirteen 
is a lucky number are radically wrong 
-^so Hendrix holds. 

"CUS'S', THE WAITER. 

.By H.*M. Nahpe. • 

If you do not hear, the bell— 
Cuss the Water . • 
If you cannot taste'or smell— 
Guss the -waiter. 
If the biscuits 'come in late,-
If* you fail to got a date, : 
If your room matC'hops a freight, 
Cuss the waiter.. 

Ijf^the cold air strikes your f eet-—-
Cuss the waiter, • * 
if a freshman gets your s e a t -
Cuss the waiter. • 
If the toast is brought in cold. 

I£».tlie devil tempts your soul-
Cuss the waiter. 

If you don't like the pie-
Cuss the waiter. 
If your brother tells a l ie-
Cuss the waiter. 

From the standpoint of happinuss' If the biscuits soggy are, 
and usefulness"^if is better to bt"1|e-
ceived in people occasionally than ro 
be contlnuall distrujitful. 

And the toast as black as tar» 
If you fail to have a fire— 
Cus.« the waiter. 

^ f the Bulldogs wno seemed • not to 
have * CforgotterT "themselves. They .• ^^ . , ,. 
were •CQleman,-Gopp and Williams, '.to _^0-yara ime, 
and perhaps Boojie, although he re

trained in t - h e ^ ^ l i t J s a ^ ^ 
owing to injury that"he"~could not 
demonstrate-4riB"worth., All tof these 
men tried to pull their teani" to
gether and make a victory out of a 
disgraceful "defeat, but '•they 'could 
not. Holleman, too, performed well 
at times,, .ahd more ; ihan once he 
slipped thru and downed the 'man 
behind the line>of scrimmage, . 
"The 'defea t , although^B^ bitter-pill ̂  
for the Hendrix men to accept, did 
accomplish a great thing—that of 
making the team realize that in order 
to win, and win the majority of their 
games, that they must manifest 
that spirit of fair play, sportsman
ship, and never ending fight from 
whistle to whistle and from the be
ginning of the '.season to. the . ehdv 
The Bulldogs have^attained all of the 
above except that of eternally fight
ing, and although Ouachita hfis again 
dtmonstrated her superiority' over 
Hendrix in. football, the day may 
C(mie when this !.>pirit of fight will bo 
instilled into each and every one of 
the men wearing the Oraiige and 
Black—then . will Hendrix defeat 
Ouachita. ' . 

First Quarter. 
Hendrix chose to kick to Ouachita 

„ Isgrig kicked, tp 
duathita • 'made 6 ^ r d s . Quachrba 
made" 3 •• yards. IDuachita made 2 
yards. Pass fails.' Ouachita kicked. 

Hendrix failed to 
gain. .Heddrix .lost 2. 'M.eriwej^her 
kicked tol Ouaehita-s; 4'0-yard "line. 
Andersonf-'-made ; a ""nice,:. tackle. 
Puachita failed to gain. Ouachita 
passed for 20 yards,: Ouachita failed 
to gin. ••'"GuacJiita- îl̂ de 5„. Otiaehita 

.madfidiL^. firstidown. Ouachita failed 
to gain. Ouachita made 5. Ouachita 
s&cures ball .fumbled by Selph and 
races with Boone and Williams as 
guards for 100 yards and Hendrix s 
only touchdown, Coleman kicked suc
ces s fu l ly / ^ iSgn i^ i^ 

\t,a's 35. Ouachita made .10 yards. 
Ouachita's ' pass , fails. Ouachita's 
pass made 40... yards. Ouachita. went 
oyer the lihe fQr anaiher=«.tQUchdown. 
Selph failed to kick' goal. Sage 
kicked to Ouachita's 20-yard line. 
Ouachita failed to gain. Sage made 
a good tackle. Ouachita kicked to 
llehdrix's" 20.." Hendrk • made thre^ 
yards. Hendrix .made^,it their first 
down. '.Hendri^' fumljied^aa-nd lost 2 
yards. . Hendrix oif sides. Hendrix 
pass' fails. Williams m|de '7 yards 
around right end. Thi>d quarter 
ends with ball in Hendrix's posses
sion on their own SB-ryard line. 

Fourth Quarter, 
Meriwether made 15 yards thfuT 

Mr 
and 

the line", Williams- made 4 yards. 
Ilendrix made it another first down-

at the north goal Isgrig kicked to | Ilendrix made one. Coleman made & 
Turbeville on Ou!ichitfi,'s 10-yard line. 
McAlister downed him on the 15-

>urds thru the line. Pass Meriwether 
It̂  Bird made 4- yards, liendrix 

"A very interesting tairw^grgiy.,, " 
lasOpesday;to4he^udentsIhl:%a^3o^ 
by..Professor R. C. Hollr Profess^ ' 
of• Education., As a s.eriptural bĵ siŝ  

•' Holi read the story of Absoloii'l 
d how the story of • .his • death was ''' 

carried to his father, King Day.id, bv 
two fleet-footed runners, The faster 
of the two could not gî ve the desired 
news to David- because hia only 
ability was to Hin, while •the:«ther 
althodgh slower, cpuld relate the xim's 
to .the anxious father. 

• Professor Hon said, .̂'AlV educatio'ii 
consists.„,ln acquiring, modifying and' 
eiindn4ting,ides^^^^ Every ^ 
skill and'^Habft that, we have must be ^ 
acquired from a .great ' number of 
idea.s and we acqiiire these ideas by. 
our associations in'the community, in 
the: society • hall, on the athletic field 1 

^nd in: the-tclass V room^̂ T f̂chereftn-ê ili; 
these ideas that are acquired must 
be. modified and there are some that 
must be eliminated in order that the 
best • might, thrive. , . . 

Mr. Holi asked ; ^ "What are we 
going to do with these ideas and 
skill? ""Shall we put them to practi
cal nse or lay them aside to be of 
no pse to humanity or shall we cul
tivate them to the best possible ad
vantage for furthering civilisation." 
He also said they majfj have at least 
four values: First, "Adornniont, or 
polite accomplishment,"' which gives 
us a touch of self attainment iu our 
associations With our follow beings. 
Second, these skills and idcua are 
mlnaMeJn.j[ur recreation in prepar-

An even temper saws better than 1 If there ain't no seconds l e f t -
one with a rough set. ' Cuss the waiter. 

— - I If > ou're .sent to jail for theft— 
When the crowd says "impossible'*! Cuss the waiter, 

and turns away—then is the hnroesj If the Hghts-go out at night, 
chance. 'Uf the water i.s; a sight, 

I If everything ain*t right— 
We always feel like sugg.?H!ting to | Cuss the wa ter. 

the reformer that he nform Irhiijjclf 
and thus make one less rogue in the! If the bell ring.n while you're dressingt 
world, _ j Cuss the waiter, | 

•——— ^ \ If ycmr Sunday pants need pressing— i 
Politeness is a kind t'f s!ilv»' wnichjCuss the waiter, 

we suppose is contrary le ih.̂  Pure Just forget that he is stewing, j 
Food and Drug Act. 3 Every working, ever doing, 

—""— All he can to serve your chewing, 
It is a long road that has m-. turn- (xxŝ , the waiter. 

ing. At the fourteenth trial lets beat . .. _.._...̂ . _._. 
f^uachita. , MEMORIES CF A BOTTLE. 

yard line. Holleman got thru and wade one yard. Hendriit lok 2 yards, 
threw man for a loss. Ouachita Hendrix loses ball on downs, Ouach-
penalized 15 yardn for holding, ita failed to gain. Ouachita made 10. 
Ouachita* kicked to White who re- ' Ouachita passed for another ItOucli-
.turned 10 yards. Williams made 81 uown. Selph passed over the goal 

J yards around right end. Meriwether \ line for the extra point. Ouachita 
failed to gain. Ouachita intercepted kitkcd to Bird. Hendrix fumbled 
Meriwether'.s pass and ran to their and Ouachita recovers on Hendrix's 

! lAvn 40. TuilH'Viile failed to gain. Sâ vard line, Ouacblta passes over 

ing us for better activity. Third, they ^ 
have a value of vitality or a vocation
al valut> in the world,' Fourth, these 
ideas and skills have a humanitarian 
value in social service wliich is nec
essary for every accomplishedTnaiuiiv' 
woman. - • 

Mr. "Hoil, showed how through ath-,; 
letics, literature, mathematics incdi*' 
cine, law, education and religion we 
m'ght apply the same four values of 
adornment, recreation, utility and 
humanitarian. He urged ncry om' 
to strive to got the very Inst out 

Pass Selph incomplete. Ouachita Ith^ lino for another touclkowm "^ ^^^ ^chod woric in ord.r 0̂ ^̂  
kicked out of bounds on Hendrix's 25.1 Selph failed to kick goal. Ouachita 
Wliite made \\ thru the liiu. Hen- j k'ckcd to Bird who returned to his 
diix madi« r> 'yardi? thru the line. | own 35. Hendrix fai> tu gain. Hen-
Williams failed to gain.' Meriwether i drix s pass fails. Hendrix passes 
kicked to Ouachita's 15. They rc-1 <»ver Meriwether's head and Hendrix 
turned 10. Cannon made flrst down, loses 15 yards. Meriwether rceover-
Ouaehita time out. Ouachita made j en. White kicked to Selph who re-
2 yards. Ouadiita penalized Off f tnrncd 2ftT yards. Pas-^ made 10^ 
isides.' Ouachita made 2 yards. I yards. Ouachita made S yards. 
Turbeville failed to gain. Ouachita \ Ouachita went (»ver the line for an-
passed and White intercepted ,«n j olher touchdown. Selph failed to 
Hendrix's 20. Hendrix made one. \ kick goal. Ouachita J&icked to White 

may be applied to the practical prob
lems of life that must be fa<'inl day 
after day.. The boy^ he cMiulmkHl, 

I who is best prepared by nctiuiriiiK, 
modifying, and eliminating m. ideas 
and habits now, will be thu man who 
will succeed 1n later life. 

HENDRIX DAMES EXTKIITAIK. 

On Saturday evening, Xovtisiitir H, 
the president's home wan th«' ,̂ t'ttif!.R 
for a very enjoyable occasion, u paitj' White made une. Meriwether kicked I vJn» ietuimd= 40 yards, Hendrix 

tu t on Ouachita*s o5. Pass Selph I fi.Iled bi gain. Pa?is to Bird makes iii honor of the freshman e l a s 
n.ale 20 yards. Selph failed to gain. \ 0 yards. Coleman made 4 thru the | About fifty students winf |»iiNOiit 
Pa^s over g«al line failed. Hendrix's 5 line. Hendrix made 4. Hendrix \ All engaged in the various jjiiniit,'H and 
ball on their own 20. Meriwether made 5, Bird made one. Himdrix 1 contests of the evening. TLî  "ilools 

DEFEAT AND VICTORY. lyj. ^failed tti gain. Williams i^iade S I failed to gain. Hendris pass" is in- Without Shoes" Club was 

t > 0 . 

The Line-Cp. 

Fer.d:ix Positions 
Mc Alister.. . „ left end .„ . 

er members. .The charming,' ciifirtain-
ter, IMiss Ruth Reynolds, prc^Idtd ovtr 

Ouaehita jthe rateting. The outjita5Hi«,u' î'"" 
^Hunter ' tu re of the program was \ Z "liawl-" 

I found in the attif while looking for! ^̂ "*"'* '̂ '̂  ^*"^' vvunams isiaue » 5 laiieti to gam. iieiMiris pass" is in-iwiinout tnoes" \. luu was «.>î faiiiHca 
s.ome shoes, ^ ' ' ; yards. White falk^d to gain. .Meri-; tomplete. The game continued i n ' a n d several new members urre m-

There is no truth so widely known An old d rty hottie that used to hold '''" '̂̂ ber kicked out on Ouachita's 25. this manner for thi' last two minutes |itiated; being cordially rcceiit |.aftff 
nor so little regarded as the great some booze, " ! Ouaihita pa>ses for 10 yards. An-] whtai the whistle endwi the struggle, ] learning the pass %vonl, i*y î;«̂ *â ^̂ ^̂  
truth that character is built thr'ough It stood amid the shadows, closed and'j ^̂ ^̂ '̂̂  P^^^ ^̂  incomplete and the first 
suffer ng. The noble soul is never silent, yet to me quarter ended with the ball in 
grown through passive acceptance of It brought a preri(ms vision still held^ OpadiitaV posse.'̂ s-on on thdr uwn 
the universe, but throu.gh battling dear to memory. ^ 
with the forces both seen and unseen 
wbich hamper the freedom of the im-|I could sio the dingy clbbroom and; Ouachit 
mortal spirit within man. When' the^okl pals gathered there, 1 -̂''nd run 
thrown to earth, the craven soul lies! Hear Pete Garvinls loud accents as! Cuachita, 
prostrate with never an effort toj he placed the cards out there. j Ouachita penalized 5 yards for off-1 Holleman..„„ right end ..^„_Shugart 
rise, but the soul inherently divine j Then the voicts loudly blending with j sides. Ouachita failed to gain. White-.. _.. quarterbacks _.„„ Selph 
ri.scs to fight the harder w t h head) the hu.sh of twilight dim, j Holleman broke thru and threw ! Wllliams'_.„ left half .Tuberville (c) 
never bowed, knowing that man'si When Bryant Davidson led the dandn'j Cuadiita ler a 'is^ymd less. Oiiaeh- Meriwether..„ right half „.:_Walton 
glory, consists * not in. never falling! with an old famirar hmyn. j ita attempted field goal, but was in- . Score by Quarters 
but in rising every time he falls. | j tompleted White secured ball and I S^^*^^!f-'•'-••-"---" ^ *̂  

Men profess love for the jighter4| We learned both word.s and musie in fumbled. Ouaehita recovered on "Hen- i Ouachita 
JS 
.0 

but the greatest battles are won after 
the erowd has turned 
fibre of the soul 
hero fights alone 
fickle and turns away when the bat 

the best of ways 1 know, drix's 5-yard line. Ouachita passed 

12 

Summary. 

(1 
0- „ 7 

47 

tie seems to be lost and he is but one] Old Pete pulled from his pocket a 
of the throng who allows h'mself to 1 quart of d|in Hog boo^e. 
be influenced either by the cheer- • . j 
ing or by the condemnation" *f*'*tliife| This was long ago boys, When the old, 
lieast.^' Isaae Newton, single-handed I LÎ ^̂ Ŝ̂  
wrestled down fifty cjenturies of man) Then when a fellow got dry he didn't 
and alone threw Nature to the earth; have to fret, 
and took from her grasp the-long-1 But "now I can't get any drinlc, no 
guarded secret of gravitation. Firm matter how 1 try, 
in \v- purpose he turned neither to 
the "-'.'gnt nor tn the'leftrnswriiiied^v-I^r-snre-11iie--tjld--ftHt^!--4^ 

some had worn out their shoes— on Ouachita's 20-yard line. Cannon I stitutions, Hendrix, Bird for Coleman, 
made 20 yards around right end. Ashcraft for Bird, Bird for White, 
Pass .Selph to Walton failed. An- C??̂ ^̂ ""̂ ^̂  1°^ Ashcraft, Cregg for Mc 

^ : Vf ̂ T ^ ' ^ . " ^ \ ^ ^ ' S*^^>^ ^^sei Cuachita, dacoway for 
Ouachita faikd ti. gaim Ouachi a Uhugart. Officials, referee, Ryan, 
agam failed to go over line. Fourth (Uftiversity of Missouri), umpire, 
down and•• one-half yard to 'go. Moore, (^Tanderbilt), head linesman. 

If you'd name on old cow American— Ouachita' bucked over the line for Campbell (Lake Forrestlj time of 
&yi44lielt—sec«ad—.tenchdfiMa. j[liMeMta._qnf»ipfPTS 1K'HIIWI^PQ,. 

a frosh. 
After two hours of .Mtrenwms _cs-

citement the guests separated in̂ f 
pairs and betook thFinselves to-Vo^y 
corners" and ̂ 'shadowy nouk-" ««• "̂ ' 
parlors, where they were >crvcd a 
course of ice cream and dclieio'JS 
cakes—ask the girls at the Keî » 
house. * „ 

The- freshmen voted the daiiips w 
Hendrix to be very ^lelightful m-
tosses. Dr. and Mrs. 0, E. thiddaiti 
were honorary guests of the party. 

Herman Gossett and Bear Va#«' 
star athletes of the older day.̂ » ^̂'Ĵ* 
nessed the drubbing of Hendrix ̂ ^ 
Ouaehita. They were the guests 01 
their brother-in-law, Coach Mayo. 

Vernon L. Thompson, brother^ 
Melvin, was among the guests at tn | 

Wlio desiros" stiĵ le as woll 

as qiaiility in his shoes can, • 

be KatlHfî cl at our store. •'• 

Kew styfes oomijig in-

every week* &¥e us yoni;̂  

slioe tiusiiiess and: we.'11 

both l)e pleased. ^ 3 1 

H I N T OIT S H O E 
O O M P A N Y 

(Only eĵ ciusive shoe store 
in Oonway.) 

r 

r : : : -v;r - - , : . - f t iw-UsT0llX.- ' -v ' , : . -^ 

Gleaning" and Pressing 

0. K. CLEANERS 
Service and Quality . 

" J M AND JOB 
Agents On Campus. 

_ i • • 

feret a 
iPOUNTAIN PEN 

Guaranteed"for Life" 
. $3.50 to $10.00 
Let IJs Show You. 

T E E E Y 
''The Druggist" 

This Space 
is not paid 

,... for by 

Pete Garvin 

& 

Jabbo Howell 

See Them 
for 

It 

First Glass Pen-

inants^ Blankets 

Keenest 

Pillow 

on 

aurkis 

Miss Opal Bankin, a co;-ed of last Messrs. E. D,'Rasco, L c ' Gibson, 
year, was on the sidelines at the B U H C . L. Daniel, Bill Davis, Roger Dud 
Dog^Tiger^ame. 

^George 'l̂ ^ew" Newbern nf the class 
o f g ^ ; jleft: "his business in Marianna^ 
to attend the homecomtng On the c'am^ 
p u s . '̂  • . . . . ':' -

]ey^J>edJIiller, Earl, Spratlin, C. W, 
Rasco, Joe Ruffin. Homer. Bowers^^d^ 
James Ragon,^airi)f DeWitt were 
visitors._on the. campus for ^t'Ke"'ganie 
last. Monday. -: • . . 

Tommie Hayes, I^red Scott and Sheriff—Hey,, there's no swimming 
Clyde MacDohald'were on the cainpuS 
last ^Monday, 

c«^ 
Miss Waddell of Stuttgart was the 

guest of her. brother,.„ Alva, during 
the homecoming.. " ' -

allowed in this here pond, 

• Lovely yis'Qn—Oh, bdear. me, but 
why didn't you •tell i^Jbefore I got 
undressed? 

ShGriff-^Walv^L.reckQ: 
• D, L. Schof nef and Fred Grant of ne l aw against tha 

Newport were the guests of Lambuth 
Griffin and Dopnell Webb the first 
of the week. 1.' 

here ain t 

My girl oh the sofa^s^fficient, 
At petting she's very proficient; 
But my head's in a whirl,' 
For I've lost mygi r l ; , . | 
A word to the guys was sufficient. 

,. Homer Kimbro, one of the famous 
members of the class of '23, quit his 
whittling on animals in the Medie'al 
College at Little.Rock and came back 
to his,bid haunts to renew acquaint
ances during-the homecoming, 

Harold "Baldy" Alford, a former 
student, accompanied by' his wife, 
came from his business at Cabot to 
witness the Iieiidrij<-.puachita game 

Dicky Brouse pf Benton, Freedy 

Mi% and Mrs. Brown motored fronr 
Bellevill^ithe day of the footbail gaine 
to visit their daughter, Naomi, and 
witness the. Hendrix-Ouaehita game. 

Glen Sanford and Bryant Dayidspn 
were-the week' end guest.s of Melvin 
Thompson at his home on the banks 
of the: Arkansas ri'yerr" The-trio-re^ 
turned laden \^ith pecans and cockle-
burrs. 

Mrs. Newlywed—Well, Henry if 
anything goes wrong, I will always be 
able' to keep the wolf *away from the 
door by singing, 

Mr. NewlywedT-There isn't the 
slightest doibt of that, niy dear. 

. Mr. and Mrs: Choate and daugbter. 
Cannady of Little Rock, Harold "Doc" jEulene.-visited Hoyt Choate on the 

Sadler.of Rison, Horace '"Porter''j^^'^^P^^^J^^^^^^'' . 
Boyd, Hilliard "T. B.*' Stroud of Til
lar, Virgil Jolly of Montieeilo, Zack Mr, R. E. .Stewart was the guest 
Taylor of Fordyce, Heriry "Bo055y"l"; ^ s nephew, John H. Murry, last, 
Collins of Little Rock Law School and I ̂ '̂ ^̂ ^̂ Î'̂ y- | 
Bill Stuck of Jonesboro, all formeri .Qf course I love vou. Tom," andj 
students were guests on the campus ^^^ took off her .shoes: "Yes, we will! 
during the homo-coming. • ^^^ i^mrried some'day," and sbe tookj 

Jack Brown and Edgar Lynch, off her stockings. "We will havo the j 
former .students, motored via Searcy sweetest little'bungalow," and she took 
and Gallowav to Conway and Hendrix off her sport swefvter. "We will have | 
last Monday. « 1"* "^ li^^e flower beds," and she | 

took off her skirt. "Tom, dear, why i^ 
Prof. -Give for tme year, the num- f,̂ *̂̂  we be married in the spring!-

b(jr of tons of coal sbipped out of the ,̂ v|̂ (̂ ^̂  1̂1 the • world is filled with! 
Tjiitt'd States. ' laughter?" and she took off her cami-1 

Frosh—1192; none. j,oie. «if you prefer the fall, I pre-
Paul Hammond is now giving les- '̂̂ '̂  ^̂ ^ too, becanse we^ are m, cme | 
,,0 ?« ,.T,.,«?,..i r.,iit,ivi. «iniilni. to swcethcart,' and she took off her ^ 

; j-tadium during the Academy-Conway 
game when he ?toopcd downv placed 
Ur. Reynold's upon his shoulders and 

I with graceful ease placed the Doctor 
in an inviting position for Willie Hal-

atom's, paddle. 

Freshman—I see by the sign that] 

moved the last vestiges of her cloth
ing. "Tom, honey, I better say good-i 
night, for I have to get up early inj 
the morning," and she hung up the re-1 
ccMver. ; 

1 

H. D. Goodloe made a business trip | 
to Little B:ock Suhday night and was < 

:you re-tail f^h'rts here. Is that right?!again in the City of Roses on Thurs-i 
r Lady Clerk-Yes, sir. day night. Business is picking up, 

Frtshman-Then %vill you pkaRv * , 4 . . ^ « TU, 
i „ i . ,*.i,o« T f.,i.« «iinnl Tom Warren, i . m Armstrong, Lin-turn vour L'ack while I take mine ..̂ .̂  „ , ' . -,•»» 1 1 ,j 

luia >.Hii .^^^^ Holland, Travis Westmoreland^ 
,*'"• land William Warren, all of Boonc-
:. J . T. Howell entertained as his:ville were spectators viewing the re-
, guest 3Ir. Robbie Jackson of Ouaehita j eent game. J 
last Monday. \ , , . , . . TT 

: I Sims Holderness,' a student in Hen-
i George Reutz, J^ack Baylor and Hil-,1 ^^^.j,^ during the S. A. T. C was the 
•hard Stroud were other visitors fOTi|vuest of his brother, Sidney, at thei 
Itlie homecoming. ;home-coming. j 
i J ,. -

? The proud mother dragged herJ Coy Hughes, a former student ini_ 
I blushing son, a freshman in" college J Hendrix, visited his brother, ()ln,!_ 
(before her guest and in a voice vi-;Monday. 
lb,rating with maternal hope said; i 
! He lives and will live by his brain. | • ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ . ^ 

The guest looked upon him c o m - * B U L L B O ^ S O F S ' E E E D 
passionately and in a voice choking' 
with pity said; 

Alas, why should he d'e so young. 
.iShe. Cnwonlight and all that rot )jr-

Do vou know what a dumb waiter is? 
He (same surroundings)—Certain

ly, an undeveloped elevator for nse 
ill hotels, apartments and so on. 

She (still in the moonlight)—I 
should say not. It's a man who asks a 
girl lor a kiss and waits for her to 
say yes, 

Harold D. Sadler, a former student 
in Hendrix and • known by Ms many 
friends here as "Doe the politician*', 
will leave his home at Rison, Arkan
sas, on Monday to take up his duties 
a t Washingten, Dr C, as secretary to 
Congressman James B. Reed. This 
is but a beginning for Doc and be
fore many years %ve will be greet
ing him as United States Senator 
Sadler, 

O-AME AT TEX 

- .__ I j 
Over long distance telephone yes

terday afternoon, the Texarkana | 
chamber «f ceaimeree offered Hen- | 
drix College a postseason game with i 
Austin College to be played at Tex* j 
arkana on December 7 as a feature of j 
the "Golden Jubilee" celebration to | 
be held there. No definite action has 
bean taken at the college, but it is 
not probable that the invitation will 
be aceepted. 

As now arranged the Hondrix sea
son will be closed on Thanksgiving 
with the Arkansas College game at 
SatesVille. T?he Dogs are expected 
to cop the contest as the season's 
close, although t W P a n t h e r s have 
within the paStflnonth made a re-
markable improvement in their play. 

. 

.-li.. H 

j i 
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ce 

I have the G-azette agency 
ol Oonway and am run
ning an up-to-date news. 
sfand one dooir. .east of 

• . • ' . • • ' • ' • * . - " • ' ' . • 

Greeson's on Oak street. 
•( 

I would be glad to share 
part' of your patronage. 
Oome in and get acquaint
ed. , 

M, E. BUSSABARaER 

G-azette Ag^nt. 

Gonway 
Printing 

Company 

WE PEINT THB BULL 

BOG- . M 

Students-

Patronize 
t 

J 

the 

Advertisers 
of the 

Bull Do^ 

Qi 

Young Men! 
APPKAHAXCKH niran a lot— 
don t̂ he .floppy, also don't ho 
friMikinh. 

Ĵ IIAKERPMAHri=f̂ atdV **CoBt̂  
ly thy habits as thy purse can 
Ijuy/' bui liot i»̂ 'pr(»SH(Ml in 
i'aiieyi rich, not gaudy**' 

Don't gamble, try on a 

Knit. They cost no more than 
the ordinjiry kind. One look 
will tell Y(ni more than wc can 
^ay. 

S. G * S iti 11 h 
**TH1 BtrSir STOEE** 
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THE BULL LOG 
.A 

THE f AULKNER 

COUNTY BANK ANP 

*^Mie Bank-ol^ersonal 
i^Service.^^ 

LOWDEN SPEAKS TO 
GREAT CROWDS 

T" 

W.W, FRANCIS 

BiiJtBER SHO]P 

*< Always Glad To See 

Tou. ' | 
• ' / • / . . . . 

—t) 

B A R N E ̂  

Your Photographer 

Have your Troubadour 

' pictures made now. 

'i 

OOLE & C O M P A N Y ; 

The Leading Grocers 

S H O E S ? 

See us before you buy 

Men's Rubbers 

95c per pair 

FREEMAN'S SAMPLE-
SHOE STORE 

S T U N T S 

"Introduce real fun into your 
fraternity, society or club af
fairs. i25 new, usable, original 
suggestions for snappy, clever 
meetings, d|ittces, parties, etc. 
Equally good for large school 
gatherings, closed meetings or 
private entertainment. Stag or 
mixed parties. Send one dollar 
for "The Stunt Treasury'* to 

The C âvel Wieldem 

Bept. 6, Boom 410 

12S W. Madison B i 

iiisagc). 111, 

(Continued from page V) 

ment of Finance, Department o^-A-g-
rieultnre, • Department of Iĵ TaorfYT^o-' 
ipartmeht nf ..Mines -.and^Mirierals, De-
partment^f Bublic Works^^nd^^ 
Tngs, Pepartmenti' of Public Welf are, 
Department of Public Health, De
partment of Trade and Ciommereeji 
Department of Begistration and Kdu-
eation. The ' powers and, duties , of 
each .department are.'defined by the 
code. . ' '• • . -̂  

"The, question then .arose, as; to. 
whether these depaftmenijs should be 
under the controlof individuals or.of 
commissions^^'In acquiring the'"habit 
h i creating a board or a commission 
to take care of governinent work, we 

FRESHMEN CONDUCT 
" Y. M: C. A. PROGRAM 

For the first time this year the 
"Y" prograi^ on Sunday afternoon 
was presented by. inembers of the 
Treshman^class. The subject" of the 
meeting was, "Friendship," . IWr. 
Miirshall Steele served In the capacity 

^ of leader of the services.' The f-ollow-
^lig^35aieFbi=tlie="^^ 
ship, were', presented by^some • of the 
best speaking talent of the class; 

The Friendship ' "of Christ Toward 
His Disciples—Ewell Thompson. 

The . Importance-pf Forming Last
ing Friendships While in College-
Huston Farmer. • '. 

How to Pick Our Friends in Col
lege—-Kenneth Spore, '. 
• In connection with the subject 'being 

discussed, the leader reminded those 
present~to display- the friendliest 

3 

have assumed that if something im-- .^ , .^ possible towards our visitors at 
portant was to be done it would-be ,_,_:, r^.„„i-:4.: .„._..„ Ai 4.i.„ „I^CA «.P 
best done if done by a-^body of men, 

j the Ouachita • game." At the close of 

GREESON'S 
k . i w •>'- ••' 

u 
ON THE CORNER 

HL 

" % ' ? . . . 

ahd not an individiml • Tlie fact-is-= ^^^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ / ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " f <̂ f̂ "̂ ^ 
as all who:, .ihave Had experience in 'i.ng. the Older Boy's Conference to^be, 
business of any kind kiiow—that it is l-held^Jn^Conway in the near; future 
.the individual, who does things—not was ih^de.-

Plunkett-Jarrell Grocer 
• mmm^m':Gompany;":":.': .' m 

Wholesale Gi'ocers and Coffee Boasters . 

Listributors "of̂  Betsy Ross-andJBlue Mountain 

• Canned Foods. "' , •, 

.1 ,, ^ 

,lL..lioardjj)r. a commtssi.on; 'Thexe: is • The. Freshman of 1023^24 have so 
r.o commission anywhere, there is no; far proven to be an especially p'romi's-
toard anywhere, that does things ^f-jing bunch of men and the Y. M. G, A. 
firmatively unless.it.is; dominated by jg especially proud Of,them since .they 
^ne rjian. and.the only :benefit. fM^«lseeinto take a mbr^'aetive jnterest in 
the_ other'inembersnf that body is in ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^han any class that has 
their advisory capacity. i p^.^^.^ded them. A special effort was 

"It may happen, however,. said ^^^^ ^^ the Y. M. C A.-at the begin^ 
the governor, "that the head of a 
department, upon, some important 
questibn of policy, would like the ad
vice of able and experienced men. We 
therefore provided advisory commit
tees. The members se'rve without 
paV- We have found that many of 
the. ablest men in the state are per-

jfectly willing to serve upon au' adt 
vlsory committee without pay; al
though they could hot be induced to 
take a salaried position. In this way 
we availed ourselves of the best tal
ent within the' state upon the various 
subjects: M- state adnnnistration.*' *' 

**Our cabinet officers have neen re-

ning of the year to gain the co-opera 
tion of the new men in religious ac
tivities apd th^t effort seems to,have 
been successful to a' marked degree. 

CENTRAL MEAT 

MARKET r 

Best Meats in the City 

HENDRIXJIEN 

"We appreciate your 
. ..patronage with-

• 6 • . 
•• . , . „ • j . 

0opd Service. 

COAB BROTHiERS 
''The Busy Kiestaurant, j > 

,!;^ 

B, A. CLUB GIVES FEEP AT OAK 
STREET CAFE.' 

»^^he B. A. Club game i t s j j rs t s|)dal, 
event of the -yeax' on last Tuesday j 
evening jadien the meinbers assembled 
at the Oak'Street Cafej.t. eight-thli'tyj. 
witlTi^vehous^l^etitiGs for the pur-
pose of hiding a chicken and oy^ferj 

'garded too much, as mere advisors toj supper. Although the food was serv-' 
the president and not enough as re- ed in style somewhat elevated from! 

I sponsible heads of important depart- the ordinary" cafe dinner the "feed'"'! 
ments of government. They should Ljî i j . ^ ^ 'in mai^y ways resemble a ' 
be eoimdered as^ b o t o g ^ positmns k ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ x̂̂^̂  members Wire 

1 p r c s S ' in° our 'great'^nSlstrial or-1 ^^^^^"f ?d for t|ie purpose of appeas-
ganizations. As such, they should be '"S tbair appetites and not to hear 

I required to perform' all the routine 
j work of their several departments. 
j "The chief official under our code, 
jvuch as directors of departments, 
j hf.ve their offices in the capitol at 
; Springfield. The directors of de-
. partments and the adjutant general, 
• uho is the head of the military de 

Sterling's Orchestra or the' toast 
master. The assaidt began sharply 
at e:ght-thirty and lasted until nine-
thirty when all belts were unbuckled 
and vests were unbuttoned. ' Judg
ing from the disposition 'of the re
velers at about midnight.it may truth
fully be said that the "feed" was a 

.̂  CHRISTMAS 
"^..^ 1 ."aiFTS : . :• • 

-". CoBway^s Ciffr Store 
Come.and look befol'e ; 

You go _home ^ 

HARTOH & SMITH 
Jewelers & Optometrists 

_ Bring Your Speeial 
J • 

3 -nn=:rParties to. the -, 

OAK STREET OAF 

Open ITntil HI 0'Clock. 

• partment of the state, constitute the i howling success. 
I governor's cabinet. The governor j j ^ ^ biggest drawback to tho whole 
thus is in daily touch with every ae- ^^f,^j,. .^^^ ^liat it was a "stag." The 
ivil̂ y of the state government. If a ^,j^^ ^ 

«Vireakness develops in the remotes t ! , . , •. 11 i i." • ZZ 
part of the state, he has the means this tight-wadded custom m the near 
.t hand to correct it promptly | ̂ ^^nre and do the thing up brown, 

through the h o a d ^ the proper de-

W. H. Norwood Wholesale 
Grocer Company 

(Incorporated) 

WHOLESALE CROOERS, 

Distributors of University Club Coffee 

Phone 496 * Conway, Ark 

J j partment. The head of the depart-1 at'cordance with the needs of the var 
j mont, in turn, through his chiefs of | li.w-r. branches of government. 
; division, over whom he ha.s complete "Thf department of finance was I 
I e ntrol, can at onei' rca.li tho weak • i Is-u required to prepare a budget of 1 
j spot. j estimated expenditures and receipts } 
I -The main purpose of fne civil'ad-jto be submitted to each regular ses-
min-.strative code was to make gov- \ ^-on of the general assembly. In tho j 
ernment function, to give to public •; t: t rdse of his general supervision j 

'service soniething of the efficiency ^ <̂ '(̂ r expenditures, the director ofj 
! which goes with private service.' finance in eflfect began the prepara-; 
niicit it has accomplished this no re-it""" of the budget a biennium in ad-
I sponsible person I think in Illinais . vunce. That is, on the first of July. I 
;! v;ould deny. Incidentally, it ha.=! re-11917, in approving or disapproving' 
I tiulted in great savings to the people.' vj-ucher-- and Investigating into tlw | 
' "An outstanding achievement of, fii'aiu-'al condili«^ns, ho was gather-; 
j the code was that of locating and : jug 'nf«rniatio|i all the while to en-
j correcting extravagance and incom-.; ab'e h m inttlligently to judge %vhat« 
i potency. This was done through the the apprepriatibnH shpuld be for the j 
I department of finance, ono of the; roxt bicnnmin.* When the next log-j 
inine departments, as we have soon.; Islature mut in January, 1919, the? 
I This department was made the key- • direetor of finance had a budget | 
jjtone of the structure, It oxorcised«ro'uly. The old way was for each! 
jtwo sets of powers: (1) It was tifieial who expended public moneyj 
j charged with the general supervis- • to make an estimate of what he de-1 
ion of the finances of the state, and j sired and to submit that direct to the 
(2) it was- requirod to prepare'a [general a.^sembly,-without revision by 
Itdget. ' . . I anyone.^. He always ask^d f<5r what 

"The department of finance was a hie needed, and usually for more, and 
new conception in our state govern-1 therofore the legislature, no matter 
.nient—and In that of government of, how earne-^tly it tried to meet its 
any American! state, 1 think. Its duty, had to guess at the amount of 
function was to see that the govern-' | appropriations. All this was cfiangod 
ment lived within its income, that : in the budget submitted by the di-
unnoeessary expenditures were check- ^ lector of finance. He had in the first 
td, that unwise expenditures were, place the information he had ac-
lu'evented and the policies of depart* j t.iiired as to the needs of the various 
nienfs were controlled and eo-ordi- \ activities of the state in the exercise 

i nated. While other departments were j of h's power of general supervision 
iimbuod with tho ambition to extend i ever the finances, and in addition he 
departmental activities, the depart- f had been able to investigate, himself, 
ment of finance occupied the position j when a request Was made by any 
of sympathetitT critic, proportioning Tofflcial .charged with the expenditure 
expenditures so as to carry out all j of money, as to the exact needs of 
ladministrative policies. By this means the case, The budget thus submit-

Ha nd k e r c h i e f s 

There \s ahvaŷ ^ room in 

any nian'.^ outfit for a 

iVw iuore handkerchirfH 

nf the fhiei'80*4 

\ 

\ well-balanced administration, serv* 
ihg the needs of the whole state, was 

, secured. Without -it, expenditures 
-were—4iicapable-ol—appertlonment4nJ-Rt»ted--!ntHEHiawr 

ted weiit before the appropriation 
eommttees of the house and senate, 
and with very few changes was en-

i i L l L 

y 

\ Tli(> Holiday line of Handkerchiefs readied us to

day. Come and .see tlte new colored borders, with plain 

lieniH and alsti with colored initial. 

Handkei'ehiefs of any .style and at any price are 
liere. 

ntJhai& Schwam 
PHONE 78 

V<yl. XI. Hi.;NDIiI3e-00LLEGE, CONWAY,. ARKANSAS, 'NOVEMBER SO,' 1923. > -.,. No. 11. 

NEARLY THKBE HUNDRED DEL-
• EGATES'. REGISTER FOB . 
. ANNUAL CONFERENCE. 

l E . ; : : S U R L E f _ T O : SPEAK 
Noted Massachusetts" Educator and 
' Y. M. C. A. Worker to be Pfip: 

eipal Speaker for Occasion. 

Th«' annual "Older Boys Confer-
oiiee" under the auspices of the state 

...y:,.M. C. A. will be held in Conway, 
beginning Friday, November 30, and 

. fxtoildipg .through December 2. H. 
C. Ek-mar^ssistant state secretary,' 
in co-operation with .th^?.VCom.mercial 
dull and~f«f|'mer Hi-Y men of Hen
drix and Normal has completed ar 

i 
AndiHe S-ank 

Well has it been said that bene
ficence and gratitude /Shall • neyer 
meet. Then may King Lear continue 
to howl "0 ingratitude, 0 ingratitude, 
how sharper than a vampire's glance 
is tho ingratitudejof a .thankless bone-
.head,"" and • to save OUR lives, we 'cari-
"r(6t"stop the old man 'as he vocifer
ously' bemoans'and tears his ; hair 
with excruciaiiing vehemence .for, 
events •' transpiring in this ' modern 
twentieth, century of Novomber, 1923, 
servo to convince Dur, dull.intellect of 
the ju-stiee Of the good kings complain
ing.. Yet - verily and the said events 
have ^elongated their prognosticatins 
in-the .very;mid.«!t of our body pol.itic. 
It happened on this wise. One ex

ceedingly ambitious young b"ped sigm 
ed up for a certain coiirse of study 
because he thought it was a snap.' He 

k 
DAMSS'.i-^OVlDB' JUNIORS. AND 

. • SENIORS WITH EVENINC ' 
OF,FUN AND THRILLS.. . 

MID-SEMESTER GRADES 
ARE DNUSUALLY 

f OONLIGHT AND |]ANIiY 
• • ' , ; • ' .1 , , : . , i i . . . „ , . , - , , , „ ' , , , • • , ' -t, ' - . . ' ' ' ' 

• Dangerous Combination Causes Some 
to Lose Their Heads, Others 
" are Deprived of Dis^idty. 

nniuvmonts for the gathering. Ex- . '̂̂ iled to put forth tho fmancial dis-
(T.pt for one session in the new gym- i t̂ «i*«"^^ent necessary to_ the procurmg 
«a.Kiuin at the State Normal, the con- «* a text-book ^nd during the recita-

tion .ko slept or cut .paper dolls. When 
the day of reckoning came, o r ' in 
other woMsriiho-fixing'-nf the-mid« 
semster grades the professor wishing 
to enconrage the lad gave him a grade 
of T). And here is the moral. This 
scholar of remarkable parts tried by 
the use of argumentation to persuade 
the profes.sor that ho was at least de
serving of a C. **0 ingratitude"— 

"PX eet. 

ftTonce will be^ hold in the 
•̂ .Methodist ,..,£lmr6v^-.It i s . . estimated 

tha«-tha'O. will bef about 200 or 250 
'(k'lefsatos representing the various 

' Hi-Y ast^ociations of Arkansas. 
Humes were solicited Monday and 

Tup>(lay by the Ladies Auxiliary and 
f{,i nior Hi-Y membors in connection 
wltli the members of the local Hi-Y 
orjTaniiiation. A very favorable 
showing has been -made- and it is 

•thought that every delegate will be 
WiM enertained. The students of | 
Hondrix have agreed to entertain 20 
(1 oil gates in reception room'of Mar
tin Hall. ; _̂, , „ . . . . . _̂ . ^. 

il«|uosi'ntativtts 'of the' Hendrix! "" „ ,-
^4«!.at body are making prepara- I'i^t'vor Concert Coinpany Renders 
ti ' i . to meet aU trains and welcome | ' Kare Program in Central College 
t!i' tlologates; up to .see the college. | Auditorium. 
Tr Normal under the leadorriliip nf j • ' - — — 
Ih.iy Stinson will alHO have reprc-^ The people of̂  Conway who ap-

tivo. to meet the trains. » . ^ i I'^e^'^te mu.sic of the highest" class 
......... ..X .1' l......\r.^..'were favored with the opportunity of 

A's Are Made by 137 Students—Two 
Students Make A's on Twienty 
' ' Hours Work. ; . 

The mid-rsemester reports just com-! 
pleted by tlie registrar show, th^t I 
the 'present generation is well maip-
•taining the* high seholarship record'] 
for which Hendrix has beeh 4ong 
and justly famous. These*'-•reports 
show that 264;.A's Were inade in th^ 
odlcge prdper during the last half-
..scmeK.ter, an average .of almost one I 
A for every student in the .college, i 
and a record for which we may have '• 
great pride. -A total of 1.37 students 

s—this number including 101 
men students and 36 co-eds. Sixty-
two made one -A, and forty made 
two A's, - . 

The following made three A's: 
. Carl '""Bahner, Elmer Bell, •Hoyt 
(;hoate, B. Davidson, J. 0, Glenn. 

COLLBGE TO BE RBPRESENTED 
.; AT INTBRNATIOlSfAL CONFER-' -

ENCE OF VOLUNTEERS.' 

These Will Leave for Indianapolis on 
December 2.0r-Return in Time for 

Opening After Holidays. 

WELL PLEASED AUDIENCE 
HEARS WELSH SINGERS 

. What' is a progressive p'arty was 
the phrase ofteriest on the lips of the 
juniors and seniors during last week, j^^de A' 
As the days slipped by curiosity be
came more and more intense until 
at last Saturday night arrived, Then 
gay groups .of those. Juniors and; 
seniors wended their way to the 
McHenry home. At the door they 
were met by Mr. and Mrs. Brown and 
Mr. Demaree, who instructed them to 
reinove their wraps and to follow 
the path indicated by overhead drap
eries of crepe-paper. Through rooms, 
passageways, aiid yard, this trail led 
until one erepe path came to an end. 
Fortunes for each one were at this 
end of the road written on slips of 
paper with invisible w,riting. .But 
Professor McHenry's chemistry knowl
edge solved this problem. A quick 
bath of the sHp of p^per into a chehi-
ical.solution and bonoid there was re
vealed the fortune. 

Another path led baek into the ^,„^,.„^. „,,,„,^,^, ,,..„,,, ^^ 
house winding here and there nowigj,^,^ .i„a lono Williams, 
loading to a bowl of freshly popped 
corn, now to delicious cookies and 

Hendrix has, already selected " her 
full quota of delegates for the quad-
rennium to be held in IndianapoHs the 
last'week in December. The quad^ 
ronnium is an international eouncil 
held under the,auspices of the Stu
dent Vountoer Movemont. The Vol
unteers do not have an established or
ganization on the coHege campuses 
even tho they are strong enough for 
it. Their work is carried on thru 

Elizabeth G<KkUml, Henry Goodloe, 
Tviliian Gray, Radford " Greenway. ^ , „ .̂  A 
Emm Guice, NoiH Hart, Elizabeth the T. M. and. the Y. W, C A. 
Harton, Lucille Jeter, Louise John, tlieir groafr councils are held every 
RoyMmard, J. C. Paty, Gail Bobbins, 
Elizabiilh- Scobey, A. T. ShuHer, 

is t! 

ber the name of the animal written 
on the wrapping paper. Chew this 
gum .on your way to Mrs. House's." 

t ; j . 

IV 
t l . 
S,. 
tir. 
t;. 

k-. 

of the city. The theme of the _ i;̂ «ooive 

four years as the name indicates and 
aH college.-; having Y. M-C. A.'s are 

nere?^wi i« i7rDon*Ut ley ,TucHle allowed to send delegates in Pi'opor-
Willoughby and'Melvin Thompson. . jtion to the , student body. Hendrix s 

The following, a tntal of nine U^ota is four students and one faculty 
made foiir A's: Frank. Boone, Fay p'«Pr<^'sentative as delegates. 
Brown, Jack Hutto,' Eobert Long,! The plans for raising funds neces-
Lestor Mason, R. W. Menard, C. M. \ aary for this undertaking were drawn 
Miller, J. L. Rowland and Franei'sjup by the Y. cabinets and prosontod 
Terry. ^ « > " '*" ^̂ ^̂  student body after chapel Fri-

Only four madZ five.A's. Thoy are Jday, The plan as adopted by the 
Lorene Bonnett.'Emily Penton, Frank t student body was that each person 

[pledge a voluntary amount to be paid 
Miss Bennett and Fay Brown were | at onco. Almost §120 has been 

the only studonts in college to'raised. In this way the whole stu-
endiiig before a plate filled with sticks 1 ĵ '̂.jjjy .̂  perfect record of A's on | dont body wa.s given an opportunity 
of chewing gum. A jnost*surprising L̂ .̂ ,|̂ ,ĵ ŷ hour.^ of work. ' m «ss*ist and this amount was kept 
command imposed itself upon a pla- ' ' ' off the Y. M. C, A. budget. 
card just over this plate: "Take ^J „ - - , j f . « , „ ^ ttJSiiEa The cabinet's plan for selecting 
piece of gum and 1)6 sure to remem-1 H j - p i y j l j ^ ' P M l r l t o jdolc^gates was also adopted by the. 

EMTCDTflUfM S^ADIHQ^^ '̂-"^^"*'̂ * ^ commttte of seven stu-
t n l L K I / l l n o U r l l o ^ d e n t s was seleeted to elect the delc-

_... • gates. Each man will pay one third 

Yea, verily, the Hendrix Dames !«f„^f ^^ f f^^ ^^^ other two-thirds 
V low *t'«( "lone *̂ o aiv we all î '̂il̂  tw paid from tho subscription. The 

„..̂  ™.--^-,^Q j,„p̂ Y ^u„j, X5UI, wiui luuuu juuB«i-j "̂ '̂̂ ^ ^ 1 . ? ' * HI" J 1 . ,• ^iJiif'! students .selected %vere ' MarshaH 
The Welsh I t , , , , ,a the selecting of a piece of ^ f ^ the e^itertamment^^^^^ 
,r the d i roc- .^^ , .^5 th t | , ^^^ , , , , ^ f a favorite ani-1 They.«ot the ^ ^ lu-ynuld.. Every class is 

represented and b»th Y. Yi. C. A. and 
Y, W. C. A. Prpf. Winfrey was sc-

Inography to the eat., including the ; ^v ̂ f f;«"; th. faoulty. P was <le-
.tunts, tvas a time of' boundless en- "̂ ^̂ ^̂  f^ to «leet any of the dele-
joyment, and the hold-up stunt where- f « f f«"» t̂ "̂ « ™ - ^̂ •̂'̂ ^ ?! ^f.*' 

one Paul Hammond so nobly did ̂ '̂ f̂. ̂ ^'^^^V, ^̂ ""̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^^^f 
ihis stuff received the deeis:<)n as be-: "^^ w^t.tkd t., .mother del^ate the 
iing the bost yet. Of course, being ^ ' ' ^ f «^.detormnt.d upon Glemi F . 

iophomores, everybody received ^ ^ ^ ^ - v d . i h ^ p v . ^ m i oi the \ . M 
PVTiPPtPdi ^̂ nnd fortunes The one '^' ^̂ - Mr. .Sanford is seeing to it i-p receive part of tno uoor receipis.! , , . expected) good louunes. rne ont, 

'Pr>Pmi<5f. nf 1 conflict with the third! " ^ ^ '̂ "̂ ^ \ .as named on tnen zmi .̂  . ^^ j ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ diamond mine was y \̂ ^̂ ^ . ; y T'̂ ^ Ẑ ^̂^ \ 
because ot a oontiict witn ^"e ̂ '^-J^hvrapper out of the wax. Needles.'̂  , . , , . ,,',,.^,,,,.:.,^m t,i fe.^ «lwits and he is having great sue-

, minil.pr O-f fh(> vooum eourse both the . *" . • ,, .. , . . , . _ .„ . ,^ . . . _.. . .„ Pi"baniy second m ontnubiahin to nii 

IV? LVJ JUlVt'L- Li te v i u m r . . «.**»* I - . . ' . J-

,«• greatest Chance tlie two col-jwere favored with the opportunity of ^ _ ,̂ ,̂  ^ _ ^ _ ^ „ _ „ 
lo'is have in forming the right im-J bearing one of the finest musical pro-h^hat a Strang procecdure for digni-
in. îHns upon the minds of highjffi'ams ever rendered iiv this city on U-̂ ^̂  .^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^o be asked 
nl!...! bovs who are Very likely to past Tuesday evening at tlie Cmitraljto ,I,GW gum. But with much laugh-
at . Ml college Avithin the next year , ^̂ "î '-̂ ^̂  

xxx-nir '. bmgors 

Auditoriuni 
performing undo 

•1=,.. local In-y, u-Wvh was v e ^ ' ^ ' ^ Z . ^ ^ Z . . . ^ . . ^ T j ^ Z i Z A l <" """•'^<' "'^' ^'"''" ^™^ ' " ' ™ h \ J a , A v to the oats, including the 
ganized under the au.pices oH^^^^^f ^^ «^^ ^<^^f^ ^T^ ^ ^ ^ f adsurely, as the moon sent down hoi 

•Ilendrix Y. M. C. A. win havej several weelcs ago by the busrney|^^^^ shimmering radiance upon the 
manager of the conipany and the at-* 

.":;,"., 1 " ^ : Z r ; : . . S : . f " r number ofthe lyeeun, eom.e both the 1 M X • I . ^A number of tho lyceum course botn tne - . • , . ^..^.i^ ivtUtic ffrounJ^ • *•-*-"'"' " ' " " 
and the program has been ad- of tlie concert Icompaiiy and;^"* ^^^ ' " , ! " . ' ^ " r , f'*'^^^'wlw wiH be Ifing kno%vn 

nZMy adapted to the development d"ogiam ol the contut iiompany '»n",j„jj„y wonderful nieces of statuary! .._ , .,.., ,.J.., ^_..,. „ 
't' Ihis thought. • L , 

Tht' main features of the program |̂ ^ 
^in bo the^talks by various ;«^"^!^ j^i^^n I n the Central College audi-
h Htutê  The prmcipal «P^f « ^ ; ^ ^ | torium sinci #kumtoor of people de-

M ^!'' 1' ^!f'^'^^ t ' ^ ' l ^«M l s W . t o hear lioth and already held 
M. c. A College at Spn i f ^^f'! ticfots tor them. The Welsh Singers 
Ma,ss., and Professor of P^y^^o^^^^^ fc^gan thd r program.at. seven p, ni 
tl'-vo. Dr. Surlev has spent the ^̂ ^̂  ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ followed iinmediately 

early 

Dr, Surley has spent 
greater part of the past 12 years in 
Ui'turing to eollege men in all parts 
of the Unitjed^States. Others to take 
part on the program are: Dr, J. D' 
Bunter, State Y. M. C. A. secretary, 
J Blaine White, secretary of XAttle 
Î «tk organization, E. E. Wilson, 
'(HrtMtor of boys work a t Little Eock, 
A big hanquet will be held Saturday 
at the church to which the foymer 
fii-Y members wiH be invited upon 
'tlie receipt of the regular fee. 

-^ new radio receivittg set has been 
installed in the Science HaH to re* 
VhtQ the old one and the students 
Way now enjoy the best radio eon-
certs. 

afterwards* Because of the 
hour, a small audienee arrived in 
time to hear the singers, but this fact 
did not distract in the least from the 
duality of the program. 

Every member of the troupe seem
ed an artist at his particular part 
and too mueh cannot be said in com
mendation of them. The baritone, 
Mr, Gwilym Jones was a double pri^e 
winner at the recent National Eisted-
fod of Waies„.and was the soloist ,nt 
the reception for Hoyd George, given 
recently in Chicago. Jeanette Chris
tine, soprano, has often been placed 
in the class of Melba and,, GalH Curci. 

different animals as a lion and a dog 
could not be disthiguished between. 
Then began a hunt not for ducks or 
rabbits, but for the faculty. And this 
faculty proved to be most elusive in
deed. Who would have dreamt that 
a dish of cockscomb seeds .stood for 
Minny, or that the beginning of our 
vdeation represented Hollt Even 
juniors and seniors do not like to 
remember freshman greenness, and it 
took a long tiiiie for them to guess 
that the freshman class of '20 repre
sented Greene. However, with much 
conscientiousness and no cheating (?) 
the twenty-four names were duly re
corded upon cards, and some couples 
were bright enough to make a perfect 
score. Even npper classmen ean shine 
when the other fellow assists. 

Mrs. Wilson directed the crowd and 
pirected them to the reception room 

of the leaders of 
in Arkansas. 

;alue in Y work 
as Juniors, will 
of those most 
—the Hendrix Dames. 

iH again be the ghestsiwext year, .and thru him i ^ quad-
delightful entertainers j ronn'um w|lj be made t<y ..strengthen gtlien 

Hendrix. 
Marshall Steele is an outstanding 

(Continued on page 4.) 

abH'.ty in cheating the seniors had mi,^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ Freshman class, and 
peers. The juniors, however, ran a; .,1^^,^^^^ ^ eonsistent Y worker. He 

Much mferi4ment and greasing S J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J % ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ -̂ "̂ f" 
hands wont on for nearly an hour as \ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^^1 <̂ \̂  these delegates 
the Juniors and seniors pulled candy'^f^*^ «^°f ^̂  *»'«»̂  ^̂ ^̂  ^toup of Chns-
now and then stopping to eat a por-1 *̂ ^̂ ^̂  '̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ '̂ 
tion of their share, recover it fromj These. people wiH doubtless bring 
the fioor or feed a portion to an un-jljack into the school the enthnaiasm 
suspecting freshman. When not an-jawd favor of the eonncH, and then 
olher bit of taffy could be consumed Jiiot only wiH lb be of v a t o to them, 
hands word'was|cd, wraps donned, !J>iit «5?eii nf great value to ns. 
and the party broke np, everyone ex-j -.-.-..-...i.-̂ ,,̂ .,,...,:. ^ 
pressing his pleasure of the evening. Misses Blarlhe Scull and Vally 

^ _ ^ The juniors and seniors have decided i Bright were dinner guests of Melvin 
Contest games were played and it that they like a progressive party Thompson and Glen Sanford ""last 
was unanimously voted that for the given by the Hendrix Dames. Sunday, 

\ 

* « • • • « » ' # 

'^^Mf^'^.'^i x-e.jy "..• * 
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THE BULL DtXi 
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The Bull Dog 
Pijblished every .'weolc during- the school, yeai; 

;„thfl snmmfi; 

i . . . H e n r y Ooodloe 
. ,M. H, Thompson 
:.VrvK. W;-nodson^ 

Wm. Roth 

Editor-in-Chief , . , 
MansiginB Editor . . 
fffiiinesi MamigerT^ 

News Editors , . .• 

Local Editor , ' . . . 
"•Sporting Editor, 
Pi'Oof Reader . . 
.Rewrite Editor. . 
Cartoonist , . . . . 

Reporters, 

International Student Valunteer move
ment. . „; •• • • " i 

The cliristian Missionary as found, 
.in this convention might be considered | 

bhe'Mevettt-~and-er-eed-bOund~-menasl 
ber of»a passing generation as a dan 
gerous radieali bent upon" the ^de^i • 

^tmctlon. or^emedeling of time .wornj D | | D Aj , I I pF 
prejudices and institutions founded iVUU/iL LII 'L 

NtW ACllVTirtS I f 
PDRIXJtSffi 

a^^rHfcBu^usrr.: t,^-:^^^:^!^^^.^ L and^eem^ntmEljy43heti-£E= 
Sam l".auderdp.iv blood and hate, but he is in. truth, Ug Interestingly Explained by. 
.,a^W," Garvin radical only in that he is attempting 

. — . ^̂ Ai'thur , Boone ^Q couCeive the world message ofthe' 

...Radfora Greenway Christ. WhHe lie is an international 
idealist' he is not a fanatic and does 
not fail to" take account of national 

^ and , ra.cial^dj|f'3rences ^ which '.are in-
herent,but'he refuses t€at~theserdS^' 

Dr, 

, . . ,DoS F. Webb 
,. . . Jno . H. Murry 
Thui-ston HoAV)?!! . 
Xi-lian-Grey, 
WilittJ IHaltenF- - -

-Fay Brown-

Manny in Report to North Ar
kansas'Conference". ',: 

(From Log Cabin Democrat.) 

Circu'ation Manager, 
) 

•Asst. Cir. Mgr. 
Charles Ripley 
Wesley Willoughby 

S-ubsoription Rates, 
One Copy, School Year . . , . . 
One Copy, Summer 

i..;:.,..,, ; .', „ .—, 

----———-: ferences should stand in the way of 
Eibei't Waidron j^g^ice and human brotherhood. , He 
"' """"""" works for-a world society governed hy 

Christian principleiSv ,. 
The purpose/of the convention this 
a r . i s - : ,. " • ' • ' , ; . . . , 

"To emphasize the •solidarity of man 

. . . . .$1.B0 

. . . . . .35 year.is: 

k a S r U c S ^ - S t a i ' t S r ^ ^ • ' '" kind and' the interdependence of aH 
-.'. .1.' ''"'\^ : ; ••—:——̂  nations and races. 
Member.of Arkansas College Press Association 
: Z •:•,.,. . . / 1 , „,, , . ....' ,.,, :. :....] ^^the'^race, demonstrated'by the trans

formation' wrought in individual life 

of rural lif e^mlSendrlFCbHege-=W6re 
interestingly deseribea in a^ report 
given at; the- recent session of the 
'North Aricansas conference by Dr;" T. 
B. Manny,. head of the department. 
The/report in 'fiill" follows: ; 

The' establishment of a department 
of. ruraflife -at Hendrix CoHege this 
fall -marks a great forwaird step in 
Arkansas Methodism. :Ih iact, ih 

IS BEII^a ORGANIZED 

^ Since the eventful ybar of 190^ or 
when'-v'̂ T- it was when'the A. S. t . \ j . 
was first estabHshed . i n ^-^Sonway. 
there has been a standing joke on 
the^endrix campus which takes the 
form of the '^Normal Hiking • Glub." 
s=ip£r50Rriro^^ 

GIVES_PRESENTAT[ON 
Widely Known tectnrer and Orator 

Appears in^ThirdJiyceum 
Numbers. 

J — ^ •. 

HENDRIX AND THE HI Y 
FERENCE.' 

CON-

. „.,„ ^-., . ̂  ^̂  ^ ,; ̂ ^^ ĵ̂ gj,ĵ  Methodism ' generally;7fo^ 
<'To present Christ as the hope . of ,. .̂ .̂̂  .̂  ^^^ pioneer organization^of its 

kind in our southern chur^ ,sclJP<̂ Jf' I 
. . . . ,'The aim of this •department is to be 

•and m" the, structure- of-society^ "^^^•^.TtGund^h itr'slbgan,;'g?o 'train TeaderS 
ever He has been accepiied and His for' rural -cpromunitV service." It _i& 
principles have 

Professor acted upon." 
been cpurageously 

A statement made by 
Denney in the Methodist Ghurch at, The conventioh wHl be opened with 
this place to the effect that? if the four,addresses dealing,-with the four 
world is ever saved it must be saved great themes which are being discuss-
before it is twelve years old is emin- ed in the coHeges throughout • the 
ently true^ .^nd the fact is being more country this faH, "Modern Industri-
and more •'realized by reHgious lead-j alism," "Racial Relations and Christ-
ers. A man cannot throw away half, iari Brotherhood," "International 
of his life and then by some mira-! problems and the Christian Way of 
culous change haveaH the results of j Life," and', "Present Day Social and 
his mis-spent years wiped out or | InteHectual Unrest." ' 
washed out by all the blood that hasj Such an -aim as this cali,s forth the 
been shed since the creation of the truest fibre of youthful nature and is 
world. To buHd a life that is worth well worth giving one's all to. 
v^hile one must begin at the cradle—' It is to the credit of an educatiop-
e r perhaps at the eradle of̂  his. great-al-lnstitution, to- have-Hrepresentatrwes. 

• grandfather. in this great body and we trust that 
The same great truth applies to col- those who represent Hendrix College 

lege life. Ninety-nine per cent of at this* convention may bring back to 
the men who stand- for something in us a full measure of this spirit which 
eollege are men who stood for some- is filling the hearts and minds of the 
thing in high school. I t is ridiculous youth of the world—the spirit of the 
to suppose that four years in coHege living, conquering Christ. 
will chance a rough neck into a re-j -~-——-— . 
fined and cultured Christian gentle-1 JUST A WORD, 
man. The process must beg'n much i . —-—*• 
earlier. ^ The paper is later than common 

The work of t h e H i - Y i a designed (this week, but the! amalgamated f ra
te mould high school boys into useful 1 tornity of printers' devils took Thank-
and upright citizens and we venture' giving off and so did the infernal 
to assert that by far the majority of \ order of thankless editors. We ask 
the leaders in Hendrix today are men I your indulgence and proini.se "to 'db 
who were touched by the influence of | better in thej[uture than we have in 
the Hi-Y before coming to coHege. the past." 
No man in Arkansas is doing so much —-—————_=-_ 
to trkin the futurg-qitizens of the Broke in finances but not in spirit 
state as Mr. John L. Hunter, the certain loyal members of the Harlan 
leader of the Hi-Y movement in Ar-j Literary Society decided to forego the 

merly associated with it, it has at 1 
become an organization with, a serious 
purpose and a constructive program. 

.The, suecess of any 'organizatipn de
pends upon the defjniteness of; its 
purpose and" the sincerity of those 
îwhezcompose i t There is_ the ever-

present^^^dai^eFTf "T?'beSoffi^ 
nilich iristitutionized. But judging 
from the character of.the membership 
of this organization there does not 
seem to. be^ so much danger of its 
dropping into the pitfalls that usuaHy 
prove to. be the untimely fate of or
ganizations of ,even international im
portance. The mlbmbership • repre
sents the highest type Of, citizenship 
to'be found in the-Hendrix s1;u,dent 
body. Itf. purpose is One of divine 

jjaspiration.. v,:: ;,;; ^ _ . :/ ^ 
About fifteen of the yoUng devotees 

met. in. Room 316 Martip ' Hall, the 
cradle of the organization 'for tlie 
purpose of electing- ofMcers and for
mation' .of •^policies. The following 
officer's were elected.; 

President, John "Tiz" Tisdale; 
vice president, WiHiam "Willie" Roth; 
secretary - treasurer, Lewis . • "Lou" 
l^rown 5 Troubadour ''representative, 
Herbert "Herb" HoHy;"*exalted .and 
immaculate bouncer, Paul "Prexy" 
Hammond. ' , ——. 

Since the meetings the organization 
has rapidly grown to a membership 
of twenty-fiVe souls and a number 
of applicants for membership have 
already been, made. Start now and 

the purpose of these remarks,to dc; 
scribe the plans ipi the realization 
pfnhi.S'aimj" and to show you how ihe 
department, is available to .each of 
you in a personal,.; and we hope, a \ 
most helpful way." • .. 

The. campns activities of .the de
partment consist in giving courses in 
the jaeld of rural Hfe, Courses given 
this year •include rural sociology, 
rural economics or the farm busi-? 
ness, church parish admihistration 
for ismaH towns and rural areas, com
munity- organization and leadership) 
and . survey methods. There are" 
about 80 students taking the worh 
of the department this semester, 
iXhey,.groups themselves quite nat- ^^^^ 
urally^into two classes, namely: j^f'^xT^rf 7 ^ ^ ^ vv/irf 
Those training fcji^he ministry and l--^^"^^^^^ ^̂ '̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ "̂̂  ^^'^^-
those seeking to become more effi- j 1 •—: ^—=—'' • '-• : 
cient lay leaders in their respective [ duct institutes for pastors and lay-
communities. i„ien throughout the state; The fol^ 

The department this year is under-1 . ^ ^ ^ tentatively an-
taking some very important surveys. * fe •> «, -u 
The:first, and most ambitious is *an j nolmced for such meetings: Church 
attempt to locate on large scale'parish surveys, church parish ad-
maps,, all the white churches Of all ' j^-iinigtration, and the agricultural 
denominations in Arlca^^as. Similai L .^^^^.^^ .^^^ outlook. Applications 
studies in other state§Miave proved , , . _ , . . . 
most enlightening. To secure thife ^̂ ^̂  ^^^^ institutes must be made 
information for the Methodist! through the presiding elder. A mini-
churches involves the close co-oper- j mum attendance of 20 for the entire 
ation of every presiding elder and sessions must be- assured, and for 
preacher. In a short time, blanks certain topics some advance read-
will be sent out inquiring-for the lo-jing in pamphlets and material loaned: 
cation of all Methodist cljurches for-out by the department will be ox-j 

I specific areas, and for .certain other | pected. The sessions wiH usually 
data relative tji.membership and phy- meet Monday afternoon and evening,] 
sical equipment. This wiH require | and Tuesday niorning. Ample time 

The'^'ngst recent number of the ly-
eoum' fonVse^o be given: in Conway, 
this ye^ ' was especially interesting to-
students of English and to-^^n others 
•who may, take even a casual interest 
in" drama. This number was given 
by Dr.,Henry L. Southwick, prGsident 
of the E'merson school of Oratory in 
j^eniasldyaing^t:^^ 
appear , in • Conway oh pecember 10 
and 11, but his year's program was 
rearranged, thereby^ iwaking it nec
essary for hiin to fill his,, appoint:̂  
ment on November. 27. This arrange- : 
meht caused a conflict "with the pfô  
gram .to be given by the Dinevor Con-.,. 
cert Company, on the saimj/date, but 
it was agreed by the hymnm Bureau 
apd theConcert Gompany to, have the 
lecture, at 8:30 p . m'.,.th6 Welsh singr 
ers at 7 p, in. and the lecthrerin the 
second par t of his prog'ram .iminedi-
ately foHowijig- AH were to be pre- • 
sented. in the Central GollegG audi-
toriurm 

In his afternoon appearance, Dr. 
Southwick rendered the play, King 
Lear, by Shakespeare. He cho.se oiily_ 
tiie best scenes for dramatization, giv..* 
ing the narative of the scenes in be-
tvveen. This, made it possible for one 
who had not read the play to Ket the 
fuH Story. His"ability to visualize the 
action by verbal eixpression and ges
ture, apd the changing of voice to 
.the different characters were indeed,, 
remarkable. . 

Following the program given by the 
Welsh Singers in the evening. Dr. 
Southwick presented "The Rivals," a 
p a y staged lh lElngland^°ldiou^^ 
As in "King Lear," the lecturer pi'e-
sented only the most interesting 
scenes, giving the narrative of the 
first act and beginning the drama
tization of the second act., His pre
sentation of this play was not in any 
wise excelled by tha t of the first, al
though not so many of the audience 
were so fajniliar with it. 

rphe best quality Men's 
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kansas. He has carried on his work pleasure of hearing eight hundred 

only a few minutes to answer. The 
other denominations are lending 
their hearty co-operation and are 

will be allowed for personal confer
ences and for group discussions. 
Class! work on the campus prevents] 

under great handicaps but his persis-jand eighty nine varieties of birds;] 
tence is winning—winning hy<̂  the jand accordingly they staged a truly 
building of the sterling qualities of»impromptu program of the'r own. 
manhood into the character of our And speaking of hot programs, the | 
citizens of tomorrow. ^ Follies would seem like a cold storage 

The meeting of. the Annual Hi-Y j plant in comparison. Orators were I printing the maps. All 
Conferenee in Gonway speaks weH for J discovered whose unsurpassed ability j " " " " " " "* '•*'" ™ " ^ 

doing their best; to furnish this in-I the use of other days except as cer-j 
formation. The results wiH be avail- tain vacations make them available, i 
able sometime next spring in a se-JThe only necessary expense of the 
ries of large maps, one for each pre-j institute to the local church or eom-j 
siding eldei*'s district, and at a cost munity asking for institutes is that) 
not to exceed the bare expense ofj for entertainment of the loader 

other ex-''leaders for the period involved. I 
or 

periott invoivea. How-
penses pf the survey are being jever, since the funds available for 

, ^ - , - , , . ..^iwi^ iiiiktiown if not undreamed of ,'shared by the-home mission boards i traveling expenses are limited, oppor-
the forward-looking business men of was unknown, if not undreamed ot. Methodist Episcopal church, I tunity for voluntary contributions t o ' 
the city who have brought the con- The fluency of certam speakers and l ^ t ,nd t̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ may be given. Such offer,! 
ference here and offers a great op-jthe eloquence of others reminded o^ej ,̂̂ ^̂ .̂̂ ^̂  ĵ ^^g ^y^^j^ .̂̂ ^̂ -̂̂ ^ ^^^ department to] 
portunity to us aH and especially to 'of those days of classical oratoi'y ^ jj^^^^ 1̂ ^̂ .̂ .^ ^j^^ year, ariother I extend the service" to more groups 
the .colleges of Conway. From this>iien Athene and Rome were a t the iniportant study wiH be undertaken [of people than is no wpossible. 
groupof boys will eome the personnel I lieight of glory and a man's impor- \^ co-operation with the U. S. de-| The department is directly helping 

of the student body of Hendrix for idance was measured by his abH'ty to partment of agriculture. to solve the rural church problem of 
the next several years, and the im-.Present his thoughts. In the absence A third type of activity of the de-^the Conway district in the foHowing 
prpssion they get from us during o^ t^^ regular president, Alva Wad- partment, and to my mind the most;\vay. About 30 ministerial students l 
^^hnr stav here wiH have no little to-deH presided and in the absence of i important, is extension work of vari-*at the eollege have volunteered 
rin x̂ritll thPir future attitude toward • a regular program one impx^omptu. ous kinds reaching, I hope, every their services for one week-end: 
t e l ^ t ^ l n i S T ^ a S ^ b i 'og^m w L rendered. What matters j ^tiral and village Methodist church • per month each to go out and preach-
b o d ; ^ ^ t ; : : s e l ^ : ! " I ? h " ^ l ! ^ y . ' y ^ ^ ! ^ . } ^ time sand conduct other meetings i n > e | 

OH;e,ISTMAS CARDS 

Should Be Bo%M Now. 
Wt« are now ready to sliow 
r«ni a complete and artis
tic . line of deHgktful 
iliristmas, New Year's 
Irn^eting Oards. 

I'ollie in and select your 
2ar<ls at your leisure. By 
ôlî cting your Giristmas 
iivptin'g Cards now, you 

may be' sure 'of liaving a 
wide choice. 

S E L B Y ' S 

.10-25-OENT STOBB 

SuccoHsor to Panich's"" 

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Cannon of Wes
son yisitfid,their.;twQ...sons.Qn ..the,..cam^ 
pus last Monday and Tuesday. 

wniia'm^''BHly^ThomasOn'Went~t^ 
his home in Newport Tuesday night 
from where he went to Batesville to 
join the Bull Dogs who played Arkan
sas College, Thanksgiving day. 

The Tri W's^'a mysterious organiza-
tjion on -tJ3»e,jcam_pus, seemingly 'or-
';ganized to; study arid learn J;he-.Ujjwa 
components of love, are to giyef|a[* 
party for themselves and guests in^ 
the reception room ,of Martin Hall 
Saturday evening, December first,-:, 

Bev. Garfield Fvans who is noW at 
the head of, the Life Service Band 
and of the Missionary w;orlc of the. 
Epworth League of the central office 
in Nashville, delivered a very timely 
sermon at the First Methodist church 
last Sunday and was a dinner gu^st at 
-TabOT-.Hall;"' ^ " ' '^z ""''^ ^ ^ • T'- •'"•' 

, . - , • • • . . . , . . . . . . . ^ • 

Rev. G. G. Davidson of iJ'orf Smith 
visited his son/ Bryant, on the 'cam
pus last-Monday. . . • 

Professors Leatherman and Manny 
accompanied by "their wives were din
ner guests at Tabor HaH Sunday. 

Ikey—But why Pat, are you pawn
ing aH your night shirts. 

Pat—Because I have a job as night 
watchman. . . 

The third floor Martin haH, South 

has the distinction of being the father 
4)r^-motheivpossibbytjnst4nstigatQr_oj:L 
iricubator, to the Normal Hiking Club 
a;s=the™idea;-pr4gina-tedrte-^ 
minds of soriie of its. promment me.nfe,, 
bers, namely, Willie Roth, Herb Hol
ley,-and Lou Brown. - Also each Of 
these.distinguished sons of wily, Adam 
were elected to, proiriinent positions in 
the club. 

' Mrs,' A.'E;,HolloWay of 'Morrifton, 
is:^ent"'Sunday with her son, Fred Hol-̂  
loWay.""****;' ':""••. ' '7-- ..̂  : . - . . . -

Dick Overman went to his home in 
Little Jlock Wednesday night to spend" 
Thanksgiving. . . •' . .- ./ 

'Elbert "Hoxey" Waldron went to 
his home, at Hoxie to sperid'Wednesr 
day with relatives. Thursday morn
ing he will, join the Pups> at Para-' 
gould where the Pups wiH meet Para-
gould^l ' for the last'g*ame-oj^ the-sea
son; . _ ' •'-.:.• • . . '] . ^ ' ';• ••. 

The Academy team left Conway 
Wednesday morning to go to Cotton 
Plant, where they WiH meet the High 
School team. , ' 

Miss Elizabeth Reynolds, Messrs, 
Neil Hart, Glen Sanford, and Mar
shall Steele were selected as the "Y" 
delegates to attend the convention at 
Indianapolis which convention will be
gin, December the twenty-sixth and 
will extend through the holidays. 

FOE A FEW PAYS 

; ' . • • . , . . . . . . . . . ( . ' 

25 Per Gent Reductibn 

M . S . F . LEADS SERVICES 
ON SUNDAY EVENING 

' aa i . i ' i , , ' 

some features of the to mention' 
work. 

A traveling library service is be* 

get a correct impressiSn Al us, and-^t the donlicile of his f a r on(f. He 
let us make them welcome.' " j profited much by the hour he spent 

Hi-Y men we extend to you fra- p*^ *^^ far lan hall. This shoi't article ^ ^^^ developed, and wiH start opera-
would be incomplete without motion- tio„g ^n January 1, next. Announce-
ing the talk on BrazHian society ren- -Jients in greater detaH wiH be made 
dered by Mr, Antonio RoHni. I t was j later. I sincerely hope that the de' 
a very enlrghtening talk 

ternal greetings and in the name of 
the Hendrix Commun'ty we bid you a 
hearty welcome to our ^ity and to our 
campus. 

THE INDIANAPOLIS CONVEN
TION. 

and Mr, 
Rolim deserves much credit for the 
way in which he is mastering, not 
English, but good old United States' j 
language, The society was honored 

--——• ' Iby the presence of a member of ;our 
The Student Volunteer Convention | brother society and by a few words 

which is meeting in IndianapoHs is pi'oiii bim. 
the ninth • international quadrennial i --———.—..=—.-..-..-̂  
convtention to be held in America. At The Hendrix Dames, wives,df the 

. the first meeting in 1891, which was professors, entertained the Junior and 
h.eM in Cletetond^ 0., there were six] Senior classes with a progressive 
liundred and eighty students present]party last Saturday evening, Novem*| 

. a n d > t the last convention whieh;was" - " • ' ^ - " " ^ ' '*'*- ' " -" - ^""^^ ' 
Beld in Des Moines, Iowa there were 
seven thousand delegates in attend
ance. This shows Somewhat of-^the 
grow h of the movement but does not 

ber twenty-fourth, The party start 
ed at the home of Professor Me-
Henry, from there the guests wete 
entertained at the, Wigwani and then 
they ail assembled at the reception haH 

churches. Seventeen churches ^ have 
been selected for the work, and at 
these, such sei'vices will h& in addi
tion to those already 'provided by 
the circuit system and by the lay
men who are giving a great deal of 
help in this field. Sueh an arrange
ment riiakes possible'much more fre
quent services" where limited finan
ces would otherw'se prevent. In 
many instances, the students wiH go 
out in, pairs, conduet a social or other 
entertainment on Saturday evening 

and small town preacher and layman or a Sunday afternoon singing 
must contend in the building up of school in addition to preaching serv-
the church* and the general welf are i ices,. Suiidav sr»hhir>l wnrv arxA i-iiB 

mand for the service will be large, 
'The topics and the titles of the books 
'have been selected with great care 
and only after much correspondence, j 
They cover a wide range of prob
lems and forces with whieh the rural 

of the eommunity." Each package 
library consisijs of from one to three 
books on a particular topic. Appli 

j ices,,. Suriday school work and 
organization of Epworth League for 
the young people wherever possible. 
Transportation expense, and avail-

'prop' rly reveal the widening and pow-! or^faftiiriffMi--whet5™ther-^n|oyed 
erful Influence being ejieked, by this the remainder of the .evening. 

cation cards for the serwice may be J able time of the students unfortunate 
obtained from the department, and t ly prevent this work frfflnTtovering a 
copies' will also appear in the Arkan^ larger territory. 
sas Methodist shortly, Th© only ex- Finally, it should be mentioned 
pense to users of the service is for that this department" wiH succeed 
return postage, this) rarely exceeding enly as the people throughout the 
15 cents. '̂  Some 58 packages will bf 
ready at the start, and these may be 
WddeTitr1f"dHHin#-wairrant; 

!flie"deparlment in .anxious to con-f 

state make use of its services. The 
department stands ready to lend nny 
t.....!-.. •^t|-4t^-p-ower' lO"nigltri^i 
ter rural church and rural Hfe, 

Will soon be here. ,̂  !Do 

ymxv electrical shopping 

^ r l v 

Sunday Evening Services Turned Over 
to Conway Methodist Students in 

Absence of Dr. Goddard, 

The Methodist Students Federation 
of the Conway colleges made its first 
public appearance last Sunday even
ing when it took charge of the serv
ices at the First Methodist church 
of Gonway, Due to the inclement 
weather before the meeting and a 
downpour of rain at the time that 
the services should have .begun, a 
very small congregation heard the 
program that the students had to 
offer. - , 

Evci'y part of the program was 
presented by the students with the 
exception of a sho'rt talk by Mr. 
Hutchins, the bird man, who has been 
in Conway for the past week end. 
Mr. Hutchins very forcibly discussed 
in his unique nianner the many les
sons, that -are to be learned from the 
great outdoors, which he called the 
"Httle brown cliurch in the wildwood." 
Much is to be gained he said, from 
a.ssociation with nature in the great 
outdoors and the man who does not 
appreciate the gifts of nature is miss
ing one of the greatest phases of life. 
At the close of his talk, Mr. Hutch
ins sang the bird song while Mrs. 
Hutchins performed ably in her ac*j 
•companiment on the Irish harp. 

The choir of the evening was com
posed of students' from the Conway 
colleges with Prof. Brown of Hendrix 
as leader, Mr. Virgil Eady, a stu
dent of Hendrix, led the singing with 
the congregation, Hendrix students 
iieted--as-^ishei*s. 

Mr. Boise Whitmore, president of 
the M. S. F., 'and a student of the 
State Iteachers College, presided over 
the services. The scripture lesson 
was read in two parts by Miss Mil
dred Walker of Hendrix and Miss] 
Helen 21orn of the State Teachers 
College, both of whom are members 
nf the Student Boatd of Trustees. 
The first was Mr. Charles Gilmore 
of 'Hendrix, who spoke on the rela
tion of the Student Board of Trus
tees to the Adult Board. Rev* Byron 
Harwell then discussed the subject, 
"What the M..S,-F, is not." Miss 
Mary Blakeburn of Hendrix Academy 
spoke on the religious betterment of" 
the students through the M, S. F. 
Mr, Aubrey "Walton, also of Hendrix, 
spoke eoncerhfng the social aspi^cts 
of the M, S; Y,, and the good that was 
to-be gained in a social way through 
the co-operation of the students of 
the colleges of the town with the 
l0[rSrK"W'arTnsdiTmir--^ligHSlean<«:-

Longley of Central CoHege talked on 
the question of gaining the non-reli
gious and preserving the religious at-, 
mosphere of the campuses.. Mr, Bryant 
Davidson^ of-Hiendrix yery ably dis
cussed the subject, "The correlation 
of the religious and social demands 
on the time, energy and finances of 
the student.'' After the speaking 
part of the program a solo was ren
dered by Miss Betty Moore of the 
State Teachers CoHege. 

The M. S. F., judged from what it 
has already done, promises to mean 
a Jgreat deal in the student life of 
Conway. The organization has grown 
rapidly under theydirection of Rev, 
Hai^well, Methodistf Student Pastor of 
Conway. Moreover, a willing group 
of Christian workers have been chosen 
as student trustees and this fact in no 
small way accounts for the success of 
the organization. 

Father and* Son. 

(By Edgar M. GUest.i 

Be more than his dad, 
Be a chum to the lad; 
Be a part of his life 

Every hour of the day: 
Find time to talk with him, 
Find time to walk with him. 
Share in his studies 

And share in his play; 
Take him to places, 

To ball ganies and races, 
Teach him the things 

That you want "him to know; 
Don't live:itpart from him, 
Be his best comrade. 

He's needing you 'so! 
./ 

Never neglect him, 
Though young, stiH Vespeet him, 
Hear his opinions 

With patience and pride; 
Show him his error, 
But 1)6 Ttot a-terroTi' 
Grim-visaged and fearful, 

When he's atvyour side. 
Know what his thoughts are, 
Know what his sports are. 
Know all his playmates, 

It*s easy to learn to 
Be such a father • 
That when troubles gather 
t'ou'H be the first one 

For counsel, he'll turn to. 

You can inspire h'm o 
With courage, and fire him 
Hot with ambition . . , 

For dee,ds that are good; 
He'H not betray you 
N6r iHy repay you, 
If you have taught him . 

"The things that you should, 
Father and son ^ 
Must in all things he one-
Partners in trouble 

And comrades in joy, 
More, than a dad, 
Was thê  best pal you had) 
Be such a chum 

•̂ pprknewriP-yow&hoyr 
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WE PBINT THE BUIiD 

DOG- . " 

" I ^M 

1 . '̂ 

BOOTS 

and 

SHELLS 

0,' HAETON 

We Are l!onsorial 
Specialists 

**That's Vn" 

YAEGEE Ss HOBBS 
BAEBEE SHOl» 

*Tis time to begin select

ing* your Ghristmas G-ifts* 

We can supply your needs 

Books 

Stationed 

Oandy 

Fountain Pens and Pencils 

Novelties 

T E E E Y 

*'The Bnig-gislî ' 

I 

- ^ 

NEEi^ SHIETSl 
—W^eaii^ recall when 
we have heen ahle to 
place before you inen|| 
such splendid assort^^ 
ments of shirts. )]VIade 
from the kind ^f stuff 
that wears—numerous 
weaves in attractive 
patterns. 

English Broaddot^ 
Novelty Fabrics 
Mates Shirts 

Silk Shirts 

S;. G. Smitir-
* *f HE BUSY STORE*» 
., Fhon^ 88 

>'h i-*i ,irr. 
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i n J3^.B JDJklLlilO^ G 

THE FAULKNER 

COUNTY BANK AND 

TRUST 00. 

"The Bank of Personal 
Service. 

W. W.PRANGIS 

BARBERSHOP 1 

** Always Glad To See 

You. vr 

B A R N E S 

Your Photographer 

Have your Troubadour 

pictures made now. 

OOLE & 

The Leading Crrocars 

1 
CLIBOUPvN SHOE SHOP 

can take .care of all your shoe 
' repairing in first class style. 

No job turned out until com
pleted. I ^o all the work my
self. " T'hat males better and 
cheaper work. Shoes caHed for 
and delivered. Phone 881. 
Twenty-l^ive Years in Conway 

Shoe Repairing. 

.SUMMER POSITIONS FOR 
STUDENTS. 

StmlentH to work in the intGresl « | 
ReliRiotrg Education in the Home and 
to Distrlbnt ReUffiotia Literature. 
Definite Ruarantpe of a liberal amount 
witli opportunity of earninjj several 
time.'j as mucli. -Last summer several 
students earned over $1,000.00 during 
MCation* No capital nor^osiperlcnae 
necessary. Also opportunity lo travel 
and nppoint representatives. Wtite 
for full particulars and omaniaation 
pian at once. UNIVERSAL BIBLE 
HOUSE, GOLLEGE DEI»^., lOlO 
ARCa ST,r PttJLADELiPHlA. 

CHARM SlUDENTS 
PAMOUS .• N A T U R X L I S T - WITH 

.LYRIC-VOICED MATE AP-
PEAR-TN-.CONVVAY. • — 

;^^. B t R D ^ S O N G G O S P E L 

Hutchins Says in Lecture That Too 
Many People Miss Inspii^ation 

' of "God*s Out-of-Doorsr , ^ . 

Saturday 'ihprning .the students of 
Hendrix had an opportunity in chapel 
to hear a miique and pleasing an 

' t* .. ŵ  

i 1 

mttr 

' The Turkey is in the Greece • 
And I am Hmigary 
Thanksgiving day is Russian by 

- "^eTlevBtnyilliTav^npea-ce, .•:•,•••—-
Hooda says:".- •• . ••'••-

t. Tliat his nose ain't as long as 
.'some folks noses. 

•2. '.That he ain't as bow-legged as 
some others. ' >• / 
_ 3 , /That hevhas never^slg)t in,,a 
night gowJi no5r .worn a ebrsct. 

We herewith -publish an ed ial 
document of. great moral significane: 

My dear-„—_..: - i t l—' • ' 
My attention has been .called to 

normcement. After an introduction by. ^ ^ fact that some of the jol̂ es which 
Mr, Hess of thfe Normal, Mr.'Hutch-'.yoti have permitted to be printed nv 
insg-ave.an Interesting talk and sang,the Hooda column which you ed.it are 
some entertainmg bird songs. He "tailing forth considerable criticism 
announced that he ^wouja give a pro-1 trom some, of gur more aestheticaHy 
gram at thb NormaKthat night for ;inclined .subscribers, I . am.^ disking 
the benefit of the grand piano: fund-that you bear in mind what the late 
now being raised in that institution.: Pi'esident Harding said on this point 
'̂ 'it̂ /r—Vr Vi;." "' ̂ "'" """ •̂̂  x-r^--r—-'--'^and-that- you-4n ,the.^itnre^e2ferci^e 

Mr..Hutchins IS a nationally known ^ , , , , - ^ m . , , ^ : . ^ , the feelings of 
naturalist and ornithologist. ' He and. •'̂ ^J^ ^°"^^e^^'f ^°^ •',,! ,„,,«TMi;r,n» 'CTM'V, 
Ws wift are talented .and capable en- .™»'=8^ professors a.^ TOwnimg pm-
r. . .• . TY- ' • - • 1. Z - • 4. sters. If you are not willing to keep 
tertainers. Having spentthe greater • z j ; i:-i „„ . ,.rM.i,4« +i-,« 
tinrtimn nf h\^ HfJ in thf. Wiidv of y'̂ " '̂ part pf the paper w.thm the 
i T i ^ . ^ i 1. I W . • f , ?^ I . : bounds of orthodox decency you stand, 
birds he was able t̂o picture them m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,^. ^ ^ ^ ^ forcibly .ejected 
a manner which, showed a rare ac
quaintance with their lives" and hal»-
its. 

The program Saturday night was 
rendered before a large and appre
ciative audience in the new Normal 
^gymnasium. The subject was "Birds 
of Arkansas." He said that of a to
tal of approximately 12,000 varieties 

from your position cm the.,staff by the 
moral indignation pf the student bady. 
: I suggest that you. print a hymn 
occasionaHy and now' and then you 
might use a-selection, from the novels 
of E'. P. Roe and Aug-usta J." Evans. 
An occasional psahn would not be out 
of place. Please do not inGntibn 
bobbed hair and I personally consider 

of birds in the world, the tJnited ..̂  ^^^ ĵ ^^g,̂ ^ f̂, •ndt'cency to speak of 
States had 1,800 and that 426 species K .̂̂ gî j,. ^ gj,,!^ Qĵ .jg are not .supposecl 
could be found in Arkansas. Birds; L.̂  ^^ j^j^g^^ ^^n^^ ĵ,̂ ,y are grand-
he indicated, accompHsh a great L̂ ^̂ ĵ ĵ gj.g ^^^j ^j^^^^^iiy |̂ y 
deaK They save lives "by eatihg iJi-|gjj-ĵ ĵ,gjĵ  ' . 
sects that are Injurious to health. They pj^^g^ ĝ̂ ^̂ , in mind that 'I have no 
reduce taxes by destroying enemies ^^^,3-^^^ ^^.^^^^ against you and am 
of forestry and agriculture. Besides highly desirous that you remain 

ainong the faithful and elect mem-
'bers of our staff. I am simply warn
ing you of the trend of public senti-f 

sas for its beautiful scenery and n t̂rnt and I think that you" wiH con»} 
oird-s. He characterized it as typical g.̂ ^̂ ,̂ ^1^ ,̂ g j^.j^ in which this is done,! 

all this their music is a source of 
enjoyment 'even to the_ most casual 
nature observer. He lauded Arkan-

of the I Southland where birds j^ing 
their Mjfet song.s. • 

To add interest to his program he 
imitated exceedingly well the songs of 
various birds by singing "Listen to 

ithe Mocking Bird," "Hiawatha's Mel-

spirj 
Cordially your.«, ' I 

W. H. 1), J. M, G. G. ! 
Editor-in-Chief, 

Dear Ed.: • 
Knowing you to be a man of great j 

moral rectitude we humbly sumbit to | 
jOdy of Love," "Let the Re.st of the j the justice of your rebuke and follow- j 
j World Go By," and several others, j jng out your idea we suggest that the ' 
I A feature that was especially amui^- name of our paper be changed from' 
'ing was his saying of the entire al- the Bull Dog to the €x}W Dog since' 
jphabet in-bird language. jsueh would be more in keeping with 
I While lecturing he drew several • .some peoples'aesthetic sensibilities. 
; pictures of birds and .showed others [ RespectfuHy yours, 

4 that he had drawn previnnsly; ' [ ' HOODA. i 
His wife besides accompanying him 

I either on the piano or the harp, ahso 
j sang two*\solos. ••-
< Although having an engagement in 
' Little Rock for Sunday, he was pre
vailed upon to poKtpono it and to 
give another program Sunday after 

TO CLEOPATRA'S WAITING 
MAID. 

I There in music in your eyes, 
In your smiling eyes, 

Egypt eyes: 
Their radiance t-trikes a chord within 

noon in the auditorium of the Meth-' iwf deep. 
tdist church. The newly organized The'r radiance like the lu-ster of a 
Methodist Student Federation re-i diamond blai-k 
ceived a share of the free will offer-

! ing taken at this time. 
:! The subject of this lecture was 
"Birds of the Bible.'" In it he 
preached some real gospel and showed 

!a personal belief in the Bible as an 
I Inspired book. He called attention to 
ithe necessity of withdrawing for a 
short period each day from theu busy 

*litfaiis"bf life for a fiw moinoiits ofj 
introspection and thought aboui God," 

He called attention to the fact that 
birds play a much more i^^Po^ant! ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ A T O I l M O l 

*• Of Hindoostan, ^ 
Makej* v**ild meh>dy for nic. 

; There IA dangt-r in ytmr .smile. 
In your haunting .^mile, 

Daring smile-— 
The wondt r oi it seems to nic a dream. 

, And I know md what I dare not 
,'|. For its iWlHiance; 

LiUe the ntar, 
The shooting star, 

It lights my yky and dares me follow. 

HEAES^ WELCH SmGEES 
(Continued from page 1.) 

part in the Bible than is orglinaril}? 
I supposed. 
j He appealed strongly tOr|the lovers 
'of nature and pictured the^invigorat-
jing effect of companionship \vith the I The violin'st and the, piano accom-
great ottt-doors. Several lessons of jpan^st were artists of equal ability, 
Hfe were presented by references to with the other members of the troupe. 

I bird life. ., • 1 * *̂ ^̂  beginning of the program 
i In this program he also made use: ̂ H tlie members of the troupe appear- [ 
of bird songs and pictures drawn 
while singing or talking. 

! .Lost—One hat bow. 
1 Place—In Central Parlor. 

Time—Tuesday evening or there
abouts. 

Loser—Mel Thompson, 
Finder will please, return to loset 

and receive reward nf one date with 
Sidney Holderness. 

ed for several nunmers. Each nuiti-i 
ler was ItiHowed by hearty applause \ 
and encore by the andience. The Iat-. 
ter part of the program consisted ] 
mostly of solos by the artists. Each I 
number was followed by an encore |it | 
the deinand of the audience. At the 
close of the program the entire 
troupe appeared and asked the au
dience to Join With them in the sing
ing 0:̂  one .verse from America. -The 
lyceum then iollowed. 

•£a^= 

N'S, 
OK THE OdRNER 

Plunkett^Jarrell Grocer 
: :, Goxiipatiy;,..•,; _, ^; /: •;_. 

"Wholesale Gfrocers -aiid Ooff ee. Roasters 

DistriLutors-eihBetsy^sg^^^ 

- • Oaimed Foods. . • 

CHEIBTMAS 'aiFTS 

For Her 

For B[i 

• For Motlier 

;• l̂ or Fatlier v 

For Brother 

For Sister 

-HAEToif' r SHiTir:" 

JewelerB & Optometrists 

HENDEIX ME] 
"We appreciate your 

patroilago "with 

Good ^ervic©. 

• 'GOAB BEOTHSSB 

'fThe Busy Bestanraat." 

'We Go Anywhere 
Any Time 

All- the Time . 

HAEMON TEANBFKE 

AND TAXI CO. • 
.y 

Phone 410 

• ' S T I T B I i - N T B -

What Better Gifts Could Yoja Give Them Than 
BibleSj Memoiy Books or Pennants 

Staiionery, Fountain l̂ ens or Pencils 
The BOB! of Latest Novels or Fiction -

• ^ ' O H l S BO O'K S T O E E ' 
(Magazines I'or Everybody.)* 

H, Norwood Wholesale 
Grocer Compatiy 

(Incorporated) 

WHOMBALl GEOOEES^ 
Bistrihutors of ITniversity Club Coffee 
-̂-̂ I%one-190̂ ""̂ "̂ - 'Conway,'̂ Ark; - ^^^ 

Hosiery Here—For All Mem 

The better kind of ho.siery is ihe 
quality wo offer. 

New, stylish hose of Heather Mix
tures, hose with clocks of pure 
thread silk, hose of mercerized 
lisle in all the-wanted shades. 

Visit our Men's Department when you are down town. 

You Are Always Welcome. 

al Sc 
PHONE 78. 
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nmm FALL 

HFNDRIX TEAM ^CLOSES' VBBA-' 
' SON BY ...WINNING' FROM 

..' ARKANSAS' COLLEGE.,'' 

HENDEIX HUNTEES n n 
EVADED BYDUPKB UK. 

Students Go .111 Search of Big Game 
—Find Instead Wet, Gold; Hunger. 

Quite a number of students and] 
,at. least one professor ' celebrated | 
Thanksgiving in the ' niannei^ . most| 

, Biiited. to-their individual tastCs by 
lobsti'ying the time-honored and care-

FIRST YEAR WITH CflURCH 
MARKED BY'̂ ' .HUCCESS '• IN'. 

• LINES oi? ORGANIZATION. ' 

STUDENTS Wll-L PLEASED 

HI-Y MEN ENTEETAINED 
. • 6N'HENDEIX OAMPITS 

• :. ^ j easing custom of go^ng duck huii.|:ing. 
• FOuuH 'T- ' y A M Ei''^^ casualties, wero. reported. .on.< the. 

I part of the ducks.' ; i . ' - .' ," »v,. T / , ^̂  T> 
- — - " ' I One party including Messrs.. Fay jC ôn̂ '̂̂ y ^l^'thodists Delighted at Re 

[ Despite ̂ M'itj'TOl^^^^^^^ : : 
Teams Display Excellent Figlit-' Ithre and DivleLindBey became so en-l "' '"" 

ing Qualities. itanglcd' in the' labyninth of Grassy ! 

Arkansas Conference. 

Twenty Delegates to-Older Boys Con-
" ' ference Are Taken Care of. 

During the. recent;Hi.Y• •Conler
ence held-in Conway, sonie twenty 
of -the delegates: were entertained in 
Martin.i Hall Beds were made for 
them in the basemeii't"reception room 
under the direction of the coliege ail-" 
thorities and bed clothing was fur
nished by. various students -rooming 
in the dormitory., . Meals were had_ 
by the guests at tabor. Hall except-' 
ing on .Saturday night when they, at-

P L E A S I N G PERSONALITY OF 
. EDUCATOR, MAKES I.MPRES-
.• 'SION UPON-.STUDENTS.' • . 

(6 

AS A MAN THINKETH n 

Drives Home the Great Truth- That 
., Out of the Heart Are the Is

sues of Life—and Death, 

The Ilendrix CoUege Bulldogs fin. 
yu'il their- 192B -football season last 
.Thurgilay, •••Thanksgiving, by defeat
ing the Arkansas College Panthers on 
the H(.uth Side Park feld- in Bates 
Yjlh' T t o 11. . . ' ' . -• 

The game, as were mo.st of the 
j-anu'f' played on Thanksgiving . the 
iountiy over, was played on a very 
nnitUly fitld- with a bitter north wind 
Wowing -sltadily on the wet player^. 
Eviji if the field was muddy and tht 
tiny nii^rttled, the game was not an j 

Lake on the night before ThanksgiV' 
ing that a neighboring farmer ; had 
to be called as a guide. .These hunt
ers were. steered ouf of the swamp 
in safety and reached Tabor Hall 
ThankBgiving .day in. t'me;-for .the 
turkey dinner.' 

Unfortunately, only a. few Hendrix 
• '/-,—^ ,: • '.tended the banquet given at the 

Df', 0. K. Goddard,, who has been Methodist church, " ; i 
for the past year the .pastor of the . These high .school men expressed , i,,,yj. ^^^^^i Dr. Seerley's address in 
First Methodist church of Conway, ft'veat appreciation,at the treatment_the English room last Sunday, after-
returned from the'Little Rock Coii- which they received on the campus ^^^^j^^ p^^^^j.^, tho.se who,did weather 
fmnice last .Friday to begin the new I and especially were they pleased withi^j^y rain was given an address which 

^ Tif FOOTBALL SHOAD 

conference year., rrevioua to attend-ithe meals in-Tabor Hall, 
hig t h e ' little riock Conference he 
had attended the North Arkansas! 
.Conference at Walnut- Ridge and was 
returned to the ,Conway llLstrict by 
that C\)nference. Dr. . Goddard's j 
first year w:th the Conway church \ 
has been marked" by the greatest, sue-; 

i cess along various lines. Particularly T 

should permanently affect the mould-. 
,,ing of ..theiii. character. -

Dr.i'ieerley, who is president of the 
Y. M, C. A. College of Massachusetts, 
possesses a most pleasing personality, 
and with it an extraord nary ability 

j ; t o pre^u'ut his point in such a manner 
that one cannot fail to grasp and hold 

He pre.sented an enlightening ac-
its 

EviJi li the licld was mmmy anil uie _ _ . - . _ - . !ceSs along various Imes. Particularly 1 rwAt? ArTT.^'Rr/im BY'^^* He presented an enlightening ac-
tlay miH'ttled, the game was ""t an | jj^^^^.^ .î ,,.̂ ,,̂ ,̂ Witty" Toasts, Beau-jhas he been, successful in perfecting j G A M E ^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂  of the human body and its 
uniatciesting one, and the dark andj tiful Maidens mul Music Make jihe organization of the church andj GUOi) ^̂ Ĵ f̂̂ '̂ ,̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 'functions. His illustrations were es-
gk.lny^WeatllPrwaI^ lighted up -a i' '• iKvemhg'Great SireceKS. * fin increasinr^tt^^^^^ j pecially-forceftil. His address was 
cnut deal by the stellar actions ofj ijiceomnlishment should be of cspeciaL • - —_— ' linterspiced with sparkling wit and grfut Ileal ny 

I m\w ot the men in football uniforms. 
It wiyii lUJthing but natural that th( 

iaccomplishment should be of especial" • - —_—. • jj^jterspiced with sparkling wit and 
interest to the students in this city,; t^«|j«ju ^^r^^ EMT!PPTii1li1FB!l''^">niant humor. Because of tlie fear 

H t l f l l K - . A K E • t N l L K M l L l l ' o f being unable to find any brains 
•down hire he brought one wdth him, 

Sends to use his own version of the case. 
; Dr. Iif.'}, iHilds presented Dr Seerley 
in a short intrrductoiy speech, Dr. 

iSetrli-y immidiately established a 

' '»' »̂'"̂ -- .•'— " V , 1-̂  11" ;'«5"i"^-*" *.^vr..w«....... , ivMot. Tr>ff YnvYiK to the tunc of 12 'jf the audience while by means of 
Th.. Bulldogs had nut fully recov^.than tliere were in the beam.fu ly; p,^ Goddard appeared ' in chapel ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T l^ JSav -vt Vara-ould illustrations he established his pcdnts. 

ixvd dseir former morale, but were; di .'orated ixfeption room of ^^liU'li" .j,-aturday morning and conducted the ^« ^ ^̂ -̂̂ ^ tnuiscta^ a i x.aia^ouii , 
.k!Hii!ined that they wcmld finish up I Hall on that night, Idivotional exereise.s. He expressed 

. , . .» 1 . . . ' . . . X . 1 i . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . " . . . . „ . 1 - .1.1..,.. . . t 4-1.i. 

The entire gamt more msembletl an i "(hnl has ^Iven us a wonderful Kt-
.k!.imined that they wmM Dmsn up|HaU on tnat mgnt. idevotional exereises. Me expres eu L , ^ ^ ; " ^ ; ' ^ ; ^ ; " - X ^ J ^ ^ ' - ^ O ^ ^ H : tl . structure to put int<. it what we 
aHa-.n that promised such In-ght^! ^Ithcmgh it has long ^been a cus^.^i, *l^»^ii^:f<'r tU^ oo-operaion 0 the, aquatic ^ ' K ' ^ ' " want t^ keep." Thi. uuotation, «e. 
JU i hi a rrcdilable manmr and paayi^„„, f,jj, tjip jJtjphomore elass ta mvcj^tudenta of the college in the follow-|ffame. ana int (ovtiini^ 01 «IA 111 - ^ ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ -u; random from many equally 
thrir lasi game just lis they did their jy , , f..4ball team a ^reception- soon !hig year's program. He ^ ^ ^ . \ ' ^ ' l l ' ' ^ 7 " ^ J ^ and impressive illustrates 
gam..; in the early part of the sea- .^fter the end of the-.season, tliere ,text for Ms talk the .SHth verse found the beauty of the gaiiii. ^ m 01 rn _ 
. . . e.,ecially the one with the Cei. , , , , , , , , ,oen one t<, equal that ^y - Un the Oth dmpter of Luke, ^ o r witli ^ : : ^ ^ : ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ t f r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ' ' ^ 

• ^ - . î '̂ '-'" "»"'-̂ "« "̂̂ '.̂  '""*" — . - „ - . — - - , , . , ,̂v,.,......v. .... -̂- - *i,„ „.„•«,. fii« i,mtrm« flnrlif (*hai> jbeing made slaves to liabits.'* He em-
Uniuvix Collego in a manner that;,, .^! repaid for coming through the Uvcnld by creating toward others an the ^vate^ the longei. vnaini v nap ^^^^.^^^ ^̂^̂^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^̂ .̂  ^^^^^^^ 
urij.3f»t looktMlback upon in years to .̂̂ in i„ order to be present. jatmosphere that we would have re-,lm Kits tne vote. ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  p^.rfert manhood by establish-
t.rtK. .^ith a pleasure of the accom-| j,j.^j^^ -..;„ ^j^pj, « few of the Iturned to us. s When desiring to g t ^ , J ' ' l ^% ' ! l ing a negative eharaetcr but that we 
llisbaeni of a good work. I'^rhapZ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^o arrive, until 8:J]-. The Hendrix s tuden ts^especgg J^!!. ^ ' ! J I ^ ' l l j ' f . t ' i f f ^S '«»«^ t ak« have a positive purpi,se, 
tki'r i';as no team in the state ^ -̂̂ t , when the grand 

to arrive, uniu ^ J « " 1 xn̂ .̂  x^cimx... „..,,......^ „ , - ,-i,, ,must alu> nave i 
mareh tm% place, the feel fortunate in havmg Dr. Goddard i„t<> tlie water and^let^it ^ « ^ J ^ ^ * ^̂  ,-,^ ^ ^ , ,,, ^^^ eharacter. To 

and members of the with them as pastor for another year ^ they slid a la mmh fcomet mes th; . ^̂ Ĵ  ^̂ .̂  <nvn-word 
:̂«̂  ..inposed of a body of players '^^^^^j,^^^ ^ ^ ^ ,^,,,. members of the with them as pastor for another year ^tliey slid a la mmh fcometimes tn s ^̂ ^̂  -̂̂ .̂  ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^^^ ..̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^ ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^^_ 

slin frully put inore-into-^he^ same . ^ , j ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ | tiwir^i^^sts en- as he litxB P r m m i & i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^imiLded ^nnd 
!. , 1. ., f. ,*i. -I -.„ «t. . . , .„,*^"»'""" . . . , _iL. .„ . . i - :., «,„i.;«.v i ha Infrtl (ibiirch /ti/lti*f 'Vho Intinr condition nrt»" _ . *̂  1 .. ^^ in makin.g the local church didn't. 

?st that i t ean be for their in- ivailed. 
condition of the heart." He clearly 

ai;' of their team, and a fJ:i'<?ati'i' of the evening, ^^^^ delivered by Fay 
Z-ih i»i whole hearted support »»td .j^^.^^^.^^^ ^̂ ^̂  president of the Sopho-
'̂v:;!:; to their team. Each and ev-{ĵ ^oj,t. elass. ^ " 

t'iT "Jif y the men did what he real- j j | j ,^ Brown was followed by Mr. 
V tlioiight to be best, and their, eu Jamell, the toastmaster, who after 

toasting the team as a whole, paid 
tspecial compliments to Captain 
Frank Boone and* Coaches Northcutt 
and Mayo, all of whom "responded 
j witli impromptu but cffeetivc * aiid 

.> —" " —• well delivered speeches. Coach Mayo's 
Ifom the playing of a mediocre typcl̂ .̂ ĵ̂ ĵ̂ j,̂ ^̂ ^̂ .̂̂ .̂ , receded with especial 

tiiG waking, and part of their sleep 
inii't time, was consumed by that one 
tliotislit^football., 

Tlie Arkansas College aggregation 
thai- the Hendrix t^am met last 
Tluirsday was a team that had risen 

THANKSGIVING DINNER 
SERVED TO S 

' , e.stablished in the imnds of all pres-
I The score indicates thi.t the game.^,^^^ ^j^^, ^^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^^^ .^ g^^j,^,^ ^̂ ^̂ j 
jwas a tight one, but on the contrary I was a tight one, but on iiie '̂ô ™'̂ Ĵ y j pm-y except as contorted in the mind 
I it was a very loose one,» that is the i ^̂  ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , hearing the lecture no 
[mud was. The Paragould aggrega. j ^ ^ ^ ^ .̂̂ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  y^ ,̂ intrinsic and char-

Sjtion has a good team for a niff*;-acter value of ckanlinesa and pure 
- ^[school, biit they themselves admitted Lĵ ^̂ j.,̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ By probably . t he most 

— — ^ • . ,that any team coached by Ben Mayo j^^^^.^^^^^^^ ^^ ^j^ ^̂ .̂  .̂̂ ^̂ .̂ ,̂  selections, 
The Thanksgiving dinner served in|eould not do other than beat • them, u^.^ ^̂ ^̂ ,̂ ^̂ ^ established the fact that 

Tabor Hall on last Thursday stir-L^^j j^^ch persuasion and argungl, 

of fof.tball at the beginning of the 
stastjn to a team of the first rank 
% the time they met the more rep-
tescntative teams of Arkahsas, Great 
credit 's due to them for their steady 
M i t Jn the face of odds and de* 
ft'ats, and this Tame fight, together 
with the wholedicarted cooperation of 
all concerned with the Panther team 
led the Arkansas College team, not to 
state ehampionsliip it i& true^ but to 
^ place of regard and respect among 
^̂ te schools of the entire state. 

Îho most prominent work of the 

(Continued on page 4.) 

enthusiasm. Dr. Eeynolds then dc-; 
livered a' short address concerning 
our future teams. 

The orchestra then resumed play
ing and continued while refreshments 
were being served. AfterwM-ds the 
party was entertained by "Red" Wil
liams and Peck Ashcraft in their 
well known plain and fancy dancing 
acts. By this time, to the surprise 
of everybody, i t w^is 10 o'clock, and 
time foP the Central girls to leave, 
so to the regret of all the reception 
was endedWthe most successful event 
of the fall season. 

mains a source of wonder how it 
all could be done so perfectly. Just 
like a Thanksgiving dinner at home 
with all three hundred of the boys 
back with their feet under ma's table 
and a warm spot in eaeh heart. An 
old fashioned turkey dinner it was 
with quantity and quality never be
fore equalled. 

Quite'd number of guests were 
present: including a group of co-eds 
and several professors with their 
wives. 

fhe dinner was starved in three 
courses and lasted for an hour and 
a half. . 

mayor of^>e grand city of Fara-j j^^.^ ^^^ .̂1 .̂̂ .3 Mdress was probably 
gould. ^ • '^j.^,^ jj{o_̂ t beneficial ever delivcj^ed to 

It is certainly true ..that the-Pups,,^^ •̂ .q .̂̂ -.̂ ĵ ĵ î̂ yi* of ^^oys. and, our 
would have _ made more than two ĵ jĵ iy regret is that every Hendrix 
touchdowps had it not been for the L ĵ̂ n was not present. All who heard. 
unreasonable weather* If the quar 
terback was able to give any signals 
at all he could only .say* come on, 
let's go, or sputter around^ awhile 
trying to force the sound of his voice 
to penetrate the shell of ice covering 
liis^JiBamiJttiates' earst__Whether a 
gain or a loss was made largely de
pended upon which way the carrier 

(Continued on page B,) 

it cannot but be better men for hear^ 
ing it. 

fhe following men wer© awarded 
letters in fpotball for this year— 
Rcawarded: ' Isgrig, Douthit Ander
son, Copp, Holleman, Wiiliams, Bird, 
Coleman, McAlister, Harnu i i ' and 
Boone. New meni Sage, "White, 

"Meriwether and Gregg. 
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T H E B ' U L L D O G 

The Bull Dog 
^ . . ' ^^ 

Published every -weelt during the school year 

a"CT"evei*y tiioiith during the summer. 

I you buy from . a Jew—ii always 
I shrinks and .gets terribly out of shape 
in the storms and stress of life., Too 
many preachers-who are supposed to 

jbe leaders of youth are nothing but 
""̂ ""̂ Z -['r, '"",, dealers in theology's old clothes^ and 

Henry >'Goodloe . ":; Z 
.;,M. H.Thompson ^̂ ê growing youth can never get a 
,,. . . JC, w. Podson fit from the stoek of .such dealers. 

Asst Bus Mgrs •..?...,{ '^"^' •^°* '̂' I' Yo'uth n W malWUO apology for l ts 
News Editors...,....,.....4 Sam Lauderdale stars Seek to go backward instead of 
Looa'l Editor,..:,,. .TTTTTU. .1.0. '̂ wf''flu-vtn--forever~~f-0^^^^ 
Siiorting Editor .Arthur Boone sky-Hne and the. incetise puiTpled hills 

Poets' Gorner 

Editor-in-Chief . 
Managing Editor. 
Business Manager 

ProOfpReader . . . » . . . , 
Rowrite Editor.. .-i... 
Gai'toonist , 

Reporters.. 

Circu'ation Manager , . , . , 

Asst. Cir.: Mgr . , . . . . . " , . . 

.:. .Radford <fl̂ eehŴ î̂ ;:yoiĴ |̂̂  jjg^j^.::t^ •vdice-ivhi^lr 
, I i T ^ ^ ̂  ^'^^> "On: on, and on," ,and. t r 0 to 

: / Thurston HOWGU ."the,.eternal spirit within, youth'Sver 
> H\\^^ rr'-'-y ans,wers back, *'0n, forever on!" That 

WilUe Hal tom . . . ' . . , i . / , , ' , ' „ . . . 

: Fay Brown , yearning within the heart of youth is 
niore divine than the ; thunders of y ^ ' ^ f"'̂ '̂'"''' Sinai and who dares to stifle it, com-

Charles R i p l o y : I . j . . j.i ' . • » ' * i - i \x' . . • 
^Wesiey Willoughby nuts the Sin for, •mwyh there is no 

:—r- r-r- — 7 : : — — pardon ln.Jieaven OT'earth. To' mar 
• •Subscription Rates _ ,. ,̂ ^ „̂; a tender' plant is wrong,,.l3ut.4;b.TOar^ 

O n e . Copy^.. School Year .. ' .$1.50 , - ̂ . - . . • ., '='' . ,,- , , ., 
One Copy. Summer . . . . . . , , .35 a humau soul.is the Unpardonable 

' — - - ^ . ' ' .' ••" " . . . ^ ^ . • • > s i n / ' ' ' ' • ' -

Two Poems by K. Rania^es.' 
• FEISNDSHIP. • 

Friendship is a rare, exotic flower, 
And needs the tenderest care; 

. t must die within a darkened bower, 
=*^Or*should rteglect I t bearr V , . 

- .• ,. . ' . , . . . . • . . . . ' . * ' . . „ ' i ^ i ^ - * t • . ..' 

"asks''"f OTT 

Entered at the Postofiice at Gonway, Ar
kansas,, as second-class mail matter. 

Member of ArkansaB Cbllege Press Association 

THE FOUR.GREAT CRlSlSES. 

_ ;. .(Adapted) .' ,... . y y ^ 
There are four great crises of feel

ing about which all human interest 
has centered and will to the end pf 

"time; four spots in the Soul's career J 
where it bursts into flame. They cept î he ohe you make for yourself-— 
are: Falling in love, getting relig-.H.nd tomorrow charige that for a hew 
ion, gettmg drunk and the madn'es.s "er and bigger one, 
of fighting. These are the four keys 

• Cease then the fruitless efforts to 
choke ereeds'down the throat of youth, 
if ^ ypu are no longer youthful in 
spirit, then go to the' attic along with 
the other ossified, metaphors and' 
SpY.y cluttering 'up the highway pf 
progress. Youth*is I ts own ixcusOcg 
being and needs not to be hampered 
with'such worthless heirlooms as 
creeds and their. propagators. ; -
• Throw overboard evex*y .creed dx-

ix junlignt'IS the price 

'And 'cjirefu,l culturcj too-—-
We must watch, 'lest thoughtless we; 

be dooming •• - • • 
This flower to death undue.. ' 

Careful hand^ must tend its .foliage 

With care its' r.oot|j^niust guard— 
3Else the Lplarit that-rear eel its bloom 

•So gaily- - ..:;- • ; . ; • 
• ShaH-[perish, weak and.marred.: 

Friendship is the purest; joy'of liv-

" • ^ ^ ^ > ' • • . ' • • • ' ' • • : . ' • . : . . ' . . . . - . . ' . , ' 

• It is a gift sublime-— . 
We'should cherish i t .and love its giv-

• ' - . • • ^ ^ ^ v . ••.' .'• • .• V ' • . ' ' 

';'^g^y-f ylendship-rls^- dlvme.-.^-,^ ̂ ~.,-;^ 

tll-Y CONFERENCE 
PROVES BIG SUCCESS 

Delegates From State High Scliools 
Hear J>fationally Known Speak

ers—Inspirational Crogram. 

The State Cider Boys' Conierence " principles is a. p r i n c i p a l _ _ . ^ „ , ^ 
o t Z h ^ ^ m ^ ^ ^ p m e d ' ^ ^ 
^emhvayHF«d«y-•;evemng,_-at_linfl,i ' „ . . • . . . . . . . '''̂ 's ad 

clos'ng the session. 
A ..devotional service was held at 

the Methodist ehureh on • SundaV 
morning at 8:45j led by Rev. E, j( 
Sewell of Wilson, Arkansas. The 
delegates • were then free to attend" 
the church ajid Sunday school serv ' 
ices of their choice^ At .the Sunday-
afternoon meeting,.Dr, J, Blaine Wit)' • 
hee displayed his ."pep" ^nd force in 
" f he- Prinsipar'Mah.''^ :̂ SS man with 

man^-said--

APOSf ROPHE TO LIFE. 

of history and some one or more o;f 
them will explain every human ivctiom 

Wahted—^An editor of a, , college 
newspaper who can appreciate the 

They are those climaxes of life when ' great hohor connected wit'h' the posi 
tion and never cuss back,when he 
is cussed because there is no news 
or because the news is poor. 

a man is more than a man, or less. 
The thirst for them is as inborn 

as the thirst for water and they are 
the four wines that poets drink. The 
child plays them, the mature seek I Q J p I O E E S A E E E L E O T E l S • 
them and the old recall them and inj g y F R A N K L I N S O O I E T Y 
them is to be found the four pas- .. 
sons which lead some souls to hea v- " Following the usual custom of elect-
vx: and others to hell. They under-^^. officers lor both the second and 
1 c-the four gimt-institutions of the ,̂ ,̂.̂ 1 ^^^.j,,,^ .ĵ ^ ^^^^ ,̂ ^^^^ they inight 
luce. Love makes the family, religi- ^^^^Q^^, i^ the Troubadour, the Frank-
ous emotion the church, intoxication j jj,^; ^.i^.^ions were held on last S a ? 
the feast, and< battle madness the ^̂ .̂̂ .̂ .̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ r̂ .̂ ^ ĵ ^^ îon was made 
army. These are the four pillars, two t^nd carried that in the short per:od 
of fire and two of smoke burning U ^i,,,^ the voting should be done by 
forever at the four corners of the'standing vote rather than by written 
earth. These have been men's gods, .j^aUot which method is called for by 

>n 
the evening was dis

pensed with and the election pro-
I ceeded. The following officers for 

^^ Ahe second ternxwere elected: Pres-
jident,, Raymond Sage; vice president, 
D. F. Webb; recordings" feeeretary, 

, „ , , Courtney Sharpe; corresponding sec-
stand for the four great sins-lust, 'j.^ta^.y. Ed Wheat; literary critic, 
heresy, drunkeness and murder; sins , ^̂ ^̂ ,̂̂ ^ ThOftipson; argumentative 
only because the intelligence of man- ^^^^^ j.^|„.j.t ^j^^^^^^. tj-easurer, Mar-
kind has grown mmugh to criticm,i^i^ Birdr^crgeant-at-arms, Sam T. 
them. The task of mankind, how- Igteele 
ever, is to train them, not tp extirpate ! 
them 

Love we must redeem from 
b 

both true and false. Perhaps this is ̂ he constitution of the society: The 
why they whom the gods love are .pro'n'am for 
said to 
"Die early, 
And they whose hearts are dry 

summer dust, _.^ 
Burn to the socket.*' 

But likewise .these four things 

Life, should, we desir̂ e to know thine 
. • ' . . ' e n d , ' . • , ' ' • ' , • , ' , . , ' ' •^• 

.Or seek to know thy ways? 
.Why, though all on-thee inay full de

pend, . -
'Should we •make vain essays 
To read thy hidden page, 
And know thy measuring guage? 

Wrecks and, stranded high 
Thou mayst leave us— " I 
Wo struggle but in vain. ' 
Careful hands must tend its foilag^ 

arrest— , 
Thy power must remain. 
But thou art good, 0 l i f e -
Bring joy, or pain or strife. 

^*—^Tess7--the--dff-fei'ent^deiegm:i(^^ 
o'clock. According to program the L^o^t ineetings, and the meeting ^ ^ 

t he -f i rs t i , J . J ' first session was held at 
•Methodist Church, with; an attend
ance of 'one hundr'ed and twenty dele 

adjourned. 
The closing session "of the confer-

ence :was held a t ' the Methodi J-
.gates from all, ô Per the state. Dr. lo^^^ .̂̂ î  in conjunction with the i J ; , 

JJ.nesborp.led the de-ji,,, ^ „ „ , , . , , ^^^^.^^ ^^^^^^ .^^u-R, L. Jetton of lar Sunday 

ings from Mayor-Cole to the. conf er-1 ^^^^^tional hour, •'Following 4 ^ 1 ^ ! : 
""-." ^Megates. -'Dr. Reynplds_^^tend. ^^^^^^ in the absence of Dr: Hunto" 

t'd.al welcpme to the.Hi-X bpys ^ . ^ ^ chare-e and cnilBfl fAv +!.«„„.,-„..' 

votipnal period, followed by greet- Helena ^'Gespel Team'' cpnduGtod'thp 
ings fro^^ Mnvnv-nf̂ lA t.n the confer-l-,___....... .V ,.•_.: . „ „• " ..̂ V̂ -'-u the 
ence deh 
ed a cord.arweicpnxe xo me.4:11-X uyys jtooj^ charge and called fpr the reho,̂ ^̂ ^̂  
on behalf pf an ,l:he .colleges of; the Î ^ the committees. These were Sv 
^ity. In response^ Raymond Jones of g^^^^tWresolut ions committee sub" 

mittedt-several resolutions, thanking: 
the Coh Way people for their hospi; 

iStuttgart Hi-Y club expressed the ap 
preciation of the. whole body for the 
preparations made arid the pain taken 
for the success of the conference, on 
the ijart of, the Conway pepple. as well 
as of Dr. Hunter, s1:ateX», M. C. A. 

^rsSbciStes/'-^^liv 

THE MONARCH'S AR>IY. 

High perched above 
Tho western hills 
A inighty monarch sits in awful ma

jesty. 
About .his feet . 
Beings move with measured tread • 
Like the march of a nigihty 
Army, slow,, dull, 
And with a grieving sound 
That shakes the spears of sUnlight, 
And make to throb 
The heart of mother earth 
With anxious beatings. 

;StF{rl:T3tary7 '̂kiid^T 
R.-L. Newton, General Seci^etary pi' 
the IVarren Y. M,. C' A";" gave an 
interesting introduction—".Why, We 
are here,' fpllowing which Dr. H, C, 
Elein'a, Associate.State. Y. M. G, A. 
Secretary, gave ann idea of , "What 
Hi-Y boys.are dbiniv' Various mat
ters of business regarding the con
ference were. taken up, instructions 
were given, and definite plans for. the 
sessions were made. The meeting 
clpsed with a season of prayer. 

Professor C,_,F. Parrot of Stuttgart 
led the morning devotional service. 
At nine-thirty, the session was turn 
ed over to Dr. F, N. Seerley, 

Sam Lauderdale and others 
fpr-their cpns'stant work for the con
ference, an"-dthe state an dlocal sec-. 
Xganes^lPr;. their ...si^pfli^^^and. in.-
tieipr;' At ' the close'of th service, the 
whole' group of delgates j'oined hands, 
and marched around'the whole aiidi'̂  
torium, while "Blest be, the Tide That 
Binds" was sung'with onth.usia.sm by 
the cpiigregatij'n. The delegates then-
left in their Y'ar.s,' feefing that the 
Conference had been a pronounced -: 
success ..and an inspirat'oh t̂o ali its 
membersi • • ' ' 

MAYO'S BULLDOGS 
WORST PAEAaoULD 

KAELAH SOOIETY 
ELECT HEW OFFIOEES 

(Continued from page 1.) 

of |of the ball skiddisd, or which way the 
Springfield, Mass.,. whp gave an in-j current of the water on the ' field 
ieresting, instructive and helpful, ad-1 was running. • 
dress on "The Clean Life." He point-. For ,Hendrix the whole teanr played 
ed out the advantages to the young a good game under the bad condi-
man who "lives a straight Clirist-like tions, but Burton, Ripley and Botts 
life. " were the outstanding players. Bur-

About an hour of tne niorning ses-11^^ ^̂  fast developing iiito a .speedy, 
sion was taken up with short talks ^-arddiitting little back, and he will 
from different delegation leaders, and ^^ « ^^^^ ^^^«^« ^^ leaves.' Ripley, 
a short discussion of each topic pre-' ^aclr in-the game to show how wil 
sented. "How te Put Pep in a Hi-^'i^^ ^^^^'^^"^^^^^^^ ^̂ ^̂ '" '^ ̂ ^ "̂'̂  
Club," "Serving the Individual," i '̂̂ en broken up several times, certain-
'Serving the School," "Serving the P ' ,<lemonstrate(i a fine brand of foot-
Community,'' and "Serving the Sun-1^'^^^' ^<^tts was outstanding for his 

jday School and Church" were thor-1Panting and pa.ssing. He is only a 
ioughly discussed, and the sugge.stionsl '̂̂ '̂̂ ''''J""^^i^ '̂ "̂ ^ ™« l̂i «̂ expected e! 
jmade were posted on a blackboard '^""^ "^ the years to come. Shackleford 
for reference. A model induction jl'̂ -'̂ y''̂  ^̂ «̂ "-'̂ ""^ consistent, good 
!ceremony was given, in which some ẑ ^̂ "̂ "̂' 
iiai new members were received into i T^̂ '̂' ^'"P^' ^̂ '̂̂ t scoring, canu* in 
Ithe Hi-Y, ^ by the Pine Hluff ciub. i*!^^'5'F^"*^ fl̂ ^̂ '***̂ ' when a pa«s hy 
! About 

The third term officers were as 
. I follows J President, Allen Isgrig; 

In the athletic contests held in the i! '̂̂ "^ ^ '^?"^ *^!' Paragouhl g«a! line 

.rutality by idealism for only thus .̂ '̂"'̂  P ;̂̂ ^^^ '̂"*' ^ '^ '^^ McGu re; cor-
an t become divine and cease to be '̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ f'̂ ^ secretary Neil Hart; 

Religion we must redeem ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ «!""^*'\^;,?"^«^,t England; 
egotism and make it ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ''̂ ^̂ ^ critic William Hayes; ̂ ar-
r c-rv.find the gist ^"^^^entative critic. John States; treas- holi 
t to be universal in-»"̂ * '̂̂ *' ^Arthur Boone; sergeant-at-1dat( 

devilish. 
from opinionated egotiism and make it 
cease to be a war 
of it, and cause 

across the goal Hue for the n«'Xt sis 
;| points. 

From the account of the Pup-- and 

urday evcming before the Christnias , t , te . Jack Berry of Warren won in 
holidays, but by a special vote the^^i,, basketball throwing contest 

ate was advanced two weeks due to p +1 .• n , . 
spiration. Getting drunk we must ^^'"^^'P^^"^^'"^ ^̂ ^̂ -̂ -^ U »̂̂  Hypatia's open session coming L.'J"''̂ !'̂ ^^^^^^^^ 'f"";^ f̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ 'd from the Paragould account all were 
remove from the sphere of alcohol I The most closely contested ballot {next Saturday and the holidays b e - i ™ J'̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
and other drugs so that man xvill'̂ '̂'-̂ s that of the sargeant-at-arms for ffinning the fifteenth. ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ Ĵ " ^ 1 1 ^ ^ ^ "1 . \ t " ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^on. The Pups of Hen-
learn how to enjoy the ecstasies of ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂ '̂  term. About twelve names' Although many promising politi- verv loud ' 4 i7= i ;U ii'' »»<!/>«ly drix College have a high retriird for 
beauty, of wonder,-of worship and of ^^i"^ entered on the^alloTand the * clans gained the floor for a fewL„„w Z m l h t x ! ^ x , n V ^ ^ ^ Ithp good sportsmanshir «"tl ability 
adventure. And we must eease fight- "̂ '̂ tes for each ranged from 0 to 12. Uvtmls hnfrtw l̂ ohi,̂  /.«iin,i ^n.«» w i ' '-^""UKn 101 i^i, n , w. iorrey ft̂ , ^ j . ^ ^ fontlmll of the Parasould 
ing'each other for all buman beings! - — - _ _ . - — j^ng j-^p ot tne pr( 
are natural allies, and join hands in .Wli'Y THE EDITOR, LEFT TOWN, j election was practically 
fighting the opposing forces of nature 
and disease. 

ar-

Patterson, of 
is and his men the team and Coaeh 

Somebody sent the editor of th 
compromising and crooked politics. L -^^LLtison, 01 x 

e The attempts of affiliated cliques t o l ™ ^ ' ' ^ ' ' ' ^ ^ ^ *̂ «̂ ^«« '̂ 
i^ayettevilie, ;Ma^o are indebted for 

* necessities ! treatment while there, 
their Wit' 

If ever the 
/. Thus we shall' conserve the four 'Lo^^^town Gazette a few bottles -of or 

great forces of humanity and thus '̂ '̂ ^^^ «̂ ««̂ '̂ moonshine. On the same 
day he received for publication a wed
ding announctment and a notice of an 
auction sale. ' ' '• 

The result was the following; 
Wm, Smith and Miss Luck Ander

son were d'sposed of a t public auc-

We shall be divine. 

CREEDS AND YOUTH. 

A creed ia for the most part noth 
ing more nor" less than an ossified jtjon at my farm "one niile'east oTa 
metaphor. It is worth wh.le «nly beautiful cluster of roses on her 
while it IS being worked out and when 
grasped and boiled down into words 
it becomes useless to the one who 
formulated it. The only creed worth 

unsigned and "dead meifs" ballots 
were found when the box was opened. 

The officers for- the second term 
arei R. y , Menard, president; H. 
Choate, vice president; Fay Brown, 
recording secretary; Chas. R., Green* 

breast and two white calves before ajway, corresponding secretary; Ollie 
background of farm implements tool Jamell, treasurer; Bryant Davidson, 

miser 
democracy was tree to express ..^. u J? 
self. Also less than two thousand x""- ''^''^ "^ ̂ ^̂ ^̂ "̂  requirements" 

and Its relation to the whole. 

regarding is the one you create fresh 
' V \ e v e r y diay from the rubbish of yes

terday's creeds, the realities of today 
and the dreams of tomorrow. For 
this reason, a man is better than his 
religion, 

numerous to mention in the presence 
of about seventy guests including two 
milch cows, six mules and a bobsled. 
Rev. Jackson tied the nuptial knot 
with about 200 feet of good hay rope 
and the bridal party left on a John 
Deere plow for an extended trip with 

literary critic; 0 . W. Garvin, argu
mentative critic; W, m Goodloe, sor. 
geant-at-anns. 

In order for the third term offi
cers to be announced in the Trouba
dour, this elccfon wAsheld also, The 
results were as follows: H. S. Bland, 

'The Line Up. 
I)r,} , Hendrix Position Paragiuld 

Seerley was introduced as a friend |Ripley _ „ _ . J e f t end . - - . - . - Home 
ol athletics and a former athlete him- j Chaplain . _ „ J e f t taeke„.„--.»^ Hale 
self, and was consequently given an'Wiley „«.left guard.....„ "Wilson 
added attention. He stressed the im-j Shackief ord (e) -center—»- Kirdioff 
portance (1) 'of getting together al l ; Wallace .:„-„right-guard...... Piî «^ 
the material that will make up a iWaldron -..„.right tackle—^- Collier 
clean, manly eharacter, (2) to or- iThompson . ^ - r i g h t end.......-.̂ -̂  Trice 
ganize and sort out this material, I Moore . - . q u a r t e r b a c k s Salters (c) 
and (3) to build the character, Dr. jHardin . _ - J e f t half- . .— Groows 
J. R. Jewell, of the tJniversity ofj Botts » - „ - „ r i g h t h a l f — ^ ^̂ aek 
Arkansas, was next introduced. His Burton ^.-.„..fullback..„-~. Fletcher 
theme"-«As a man thinketh in his 
heart, so is he*'—was developed into 

Summary: Touchdowns, Hcndrix 
Chaplain, Hardin. Paragould-

a forceful presentation of the impor-JHale. Safety, Paragould (Burtonl. 
tance .of will power and the right j Substitutions j Hendr. 'x-^ Good for 
vr fm^̂ f̂ ^̂ "̂̂ ^ a t Moore, Wimams^fer Wallace, Harmon The proper ereed for youth is 

— jterms to suit the purchaser. They {president; J.. E. Tisdale, vice presi-ki' 
youth; I will be at home to th^-'i* manrir iends Jdentr Chas. Oiiver, recording • secre-f Mi 

Menard, sergeant-at-arms. 

Rock "Y" Mr. 
ollowing this, actual 

taken from the 

Mack (Missouri); Umpire ^^ilbourne 
(Arkansas) J Head Linesman, Pf ' 
ter; Timekeeper, Hall and Hai'^'^' 

summer lif e a t the camp were shown J Time of Qnnvfars, 12 minutes. 

a i •)te.. T H B . , : B U L L D O Q 

Bull Dog B a r k s 
Thought for ;,.Today-—It is'.a 4paf 

ear that can hear no bad and a blind 
"eye that- sees^ no. evil, but i t is aXgjviig^dayv 

^j^olV^ypIce .which _speaks. only of 
• '•theie.. • ;.•; ̂  '-̂  . . , '' : : • ' • • 

Miss Rita Van Meter was the g'uest 

'./:.: 
CIVK 

T 

of John Tisdale in TabPr^all Thanks-

Nation's Chief Appears Bef ort Con
gress and Announces Construc-

JJIP Program of Action, 

classes last ..week on''account of a t 
tending the annual preachers con
ference, • ,_ .• •'• ; . _ • :. .• • 

•; 3liss Maine Smallwood' visited her, 
home, at Russellville last week. / 

Pick Overman • made his , usual 
week, end'trip to his Home in Little 

. Rock on:Thanksgiving.. . .„„„. . ' 

' Charles. Ripley paid his. parents a 
,rush call while on the trip with the 

-pup team to Paragould.- • '. 

'We have heard of a huniber of 
people who were so needful'of a .bath 
as to step out in the rain, follow the 
bti'oet'spri'nkle^i', or stand, before an 

[.;.. open fire plug,Jbut never before have 
'' ;ve iheard 'pr^any^bne lining'' a"dirby"* 

liat'full of waterand turning it down 
over his head.in order to soothe the 
lUiuseating, sensation that is produc-. 
ed hy a little extra. dirt. This is a' 
phiu tried for the first time by one 
ofthe waiters in Tabor Hall. 

Fince most people see fit to cele
brate, their- birthdays only once a 
year, Prof. Kamp deemed it proper 
to make that of Bryant'Davidson an 
epochal event by giving a l?irthday 
supper in honor of the latter last 
Friday -evening, A party composed, 
i.f p.ryant's friends hiked about four 
miles northwest of Conway to Cyclops 
innuntain. Those present were Prof. 
Kamp, Bryant Davidson/ Miss Fliza-
beth Reynolds, Melvin • Thompson, 
Mî ŝ Blanche Scull, Albert Shuller, 
and Miss Anna HarwoOd. A de-
liKJitful supper was prepared over the 
camp fire. After a few camp fire 
ami ghost stories tho hikers returned 
to Conway about ten p. m, 

Arthur Boone was a Little Rofk 
Yinitor last Tuesday^ ^ 

• Ste Victor Cummins for the newly! 
improved shower bath. Do your buy-j 
\\\v: early and avoid the Christmas j 
riBh. 

l\ .sses Ruth Reynolds^ Anna Har ^ 
v,«ir.d. and Elizabeth Reynolds wore! 
Tsjjdiksgiving dinner guests in Tab-j 
Z Hall.. • , , I 

z y - m one forget that Saturday,! 
I*!f«jnber 8, is the evening fur Hy
patia open session. Everyone is in-) 
viu-d to come. See the answer to the 
mv.sterious advertising of this pto-
^mm during the past week. 

The Blackstonian I/aw Fraternity j 
31 t Tuesday-evening in the Franklin! 
Hiî l and after a .speech on law as a | 
1» 'ft.̂ .sion by Mr. Robins, the follow-' 
"g iwi'n were accepted as members: 
'I Thmsdon Howell, Ollie Jamell,? 
MjitHji Cunn and William Roth. 

Xt̂  11 Hart spent part of last week:; 
iJ Little Rock where the preacher's! 
i'!3f!'rence was hdd. \ 

'i'?ie sophomores entertained thei 

"Mi-sses VIvlanr'aTTd-^llte-Hillx^MTr 
,Martin Hill and,jtheir mother . were 
diiihxr'guesl:*arTabor iHaTrfBanks-' 
giving,, •, • V 

Dr, Reynolds met with the Dormi-
tPiy Council last Tuesday night. Af
ter reviewing the mid-semester grade 
repcirts^ which showed a large per
centage both- of failures!' and", of 
high gradesriie inquired into dormii-
..toi:y.eQtulitions,. He urged„that quiet 
sheuld be maintained during- study 
hours in order tP encourage the 
prpper •attitude toward stndy for 
those failing who are really capable 
of g'opd wprk if they .would only 
w o r k . •• , .. • 

JOINT Y. W, AND Y. .M. C. A. 
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM.,, -. . 

The,last prpgram of this year will 
be a Christmas program given in-the 
Y. W. hall next Sunday afternoon at 
twp o'clock, It has. practically be
come a cu.stPin that the two organiza
tions have a joiiit 'program just be
fore Christmas; then, too,̂  both the 
Y. W. and the Y; M, C. A.'this year 

Washington, Dec. 6,-r-President 
GPGlidge-.a.ppeared, bef ore congress'to-» 
day for the first time- since he'-be
came the. nation's ^chief executive. 

Appearing before the' joint session 
of th'e senate arid house, he present
ed, recommendations touching all ,maj', 
jor problems. that confront the na
tion,.:' ••, '•. '•.:' '••' " •' . • ,' - , 
. The •.president's.'address brpke the 

studied silence which he has main-. 
tjunM''~i3inH^*he''entered " ^ ^ 
house. ' . ' -• . . 

Senators, representatives and sp'ee-
tators. stood and applauded" when 
President CopUdge appeared, and the 
applause extended .into cheers from 
the. Republican side when he shook 
hands with Speaker Cillett and Presi
dent Cummins of the senate and 
bowed tp the audience. , - ', 

Gifts 
FOR xATIlEAr 

FOB^BROTHEB 

FOR ROOM MATE 

FOR YOUR PAL 

rr 
YOUR SUIT I S R EA DY 

^ M 

I - f! 

''"i 

^" y 
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Washington, Dec' 6.—-A legislative 
-program-touching alinost every as
pect of,. ;natlonal life was presented 
by President Coolidge today in his' 
first message to congress. 

He endorsed President Harding's 
proposal for American membei'ship 
with reservation in the world court; 
unqualifiedly approved 'Secretary 

are stressing the important factor ' ;^ ^^Won's taj^. reductipn plan, and an 
mutual' co-operatiiJii~^betweenr^*eaeh 
other; This is the -second time this 
year that the two organizations havo 
.united to carry out this purpose. The 
following program has been arrang
ed: 

Leader-—Evelyn Shannon. 
Song—Joys to the World, . 
Sentence Prayers. 
Song—Holy Night* ' * 
Scripture Reading—-Luke 2;H"20. 
Quartet. " 
The Spirit of Christinas—Jack 

Hutto, 
Christinas Story—Erma Guicej 
Solo—Mrs. Campbell. 
Clo.sing Prayer—-Harold Nance. 

TROUBADOtni ADVERTISERS 
FOR 1924. 

Craig Clothing Company.-
Hinton Shoe Store. 
Oak Street Cafe. 
Conway Tinies. 
Log Cabin Democrat. 
Troillett & Strack Shoe Shop. 
Hendrix Press ng Parlor. 
Newbern Brothers Clothing Co. 
Hart(m & Smith, Jewelers. 
Greeson Drug Company. 
Terry Drug Company, 
Florence Drug Company. 
Norwood Wholesale Grocer Co. 
Plunkett & Jarrell Wholesale Gro 
Francis Barber Shop. 
Yaeger & Hobbs Barber Shop. 
Farmers State Bank. 
Bank of Conway. j 
Faulkner County Bank k Trust Co. \ 
Keith's Millinery Shop. 
Reynolds & Wheat Electric Shop, j 
Jones Book Store. 
0. K. Taxi Company-
Fair Store. 
Harmon Taxi Company. 
Frauenthai & Schwarz. 

nouneed "Ms™ opposition to enactment 
of soldier bonus legislation. 

He also Went on record as. favor
ing stimulated consolidation of rail
roads, reorganization of the railroad 
freigHt structure as applied to farm 
products; and goverhnient assistance 
in the disposition, of exportable 
v/heat. He declared, against price-
fixing for farm products; against re
peal of the rate section of the trans
portation act; and against revision of 
the tariff law. 

Making kis first pronouncement 
im many public questions, the presi-
ident presented a series of succinct 
recommendation's' without attempt at 
argument. He used exactly nine 
words in disposing of the bonus ques-

f liion. Afte^ urging adequate care for | 
disabled former .service men and gen-' 
trosJty' in providing such care, he 

, ^aid; "I do not favor* the granting-
j ef a bonus." ' 1 

Thi? treatment of the jworld court j 
land .the MeHon tax plan'was almost* 

/Tis time to begin select

ing your Oliristmas Gifts. ^ 

y e can Supply yout needs 

Books 

Stationery 

Candy 

FoTintaiE.Bens and Pencils 

Noyelties 

• . 1 " , • _ _ ; ^ _ ^ _ _ 

T E R R Y ' 

**The Druggist" 

Printing 
>any 

WB: PBINT THB BULL 

. DOG y 

as 

?'•'tliall men with an informal recep 
t-:'ti Monday evening. Nearly every-J Advertisers in Little Rock: 
<̂ -:'' <lisplayed at least one talent, butj Strauss Clothing Company. 
v.htn Dr. Reynolds 
h- declined becatis 
-̂tjff from skinning the cat on Ham 

in-nid's shoulders." 

*'ur idea of a fast girl is one who 
«ii3 drink water out of a s"fter. 

FOOLISH QUESTIONS AT A 
FOOTBALL GAME: 

What are the white lines for? 
What is the difference between a 

brief. In approaching the court] 
problem he noted that An^ierican for-; 
sign policy always had been guided < 

_ 1 y the principles of avoidance of per-1 
1 manent political alliances sacrificing j 
independence and of peaceful sottle-
nunt of international controversies. 
He called attention that the United f 
States acting on these principles had« 

\ lor nearly tweify-iive years been a 
[member of The Hague tribunal and 
j added that the proposed world court 
I was "a new and somewhat different \ 
Irian.'̂  . , J 
J "This is not a partisan question, j 
he added. "It should not assume an 
rtiflcial importance. As I wish to 
ie a court established, and as the 

proposal presents the only practieal ' 
' plan • on which many nations have; 
je%-er agreed, though it may not moet| 
every desire, I therefore commend i 

I it to th? favorable consideration of j 
fthe senate, with'the proposed reser-j 
j ration clearly indicating our refusal j 
to adhere tv, the League of Nations." 

' The endorsement of the Mellon 
of 

The best quality Men's 

and Boys' Basketball 

Shoes. 

They eome in heavy suc

tion bottoms and heavy 

drill tops. 

H I H T O H S H O E 

O O M P A N Y . 

(Only exclusive shoe store 

in Gonway.) 

Why not have ihat old hat 

of ours 

OL-EAHEB ANB 

BLOCKED. 

With a new band inside 

and out. 

0. K. GLEANERS 

JIM AND JOE 

Agents On Cainpus. 

Cleaning and Fressmg 

. a^ . uu. .av.-u., " . 3 f " " ^ f « / " " 7 ^ ^ ^ " - i - " ^ ; plan was presented in the course of 
s was asked to jigg> Buseh-C aldwell, Sporting Goods. Z ^ji^p^^von of the fiscal condition 
ise he was "a bit ' Hayes Grain and Commission t̂ o-* ,,f the nation, during whieh the-pres-

H(,tcl Marion. 
Capitol Hotel. 
Peacock Tea ^loom. 
A. B. Banks k Go, Insurance. 
Tipton ife Hurst, Florists. 

SPECIALS FROM ACADEMY. 

?•% "Vt and second down? 
do 

! Thought for Today: "The gun is 
; mightier than the girl," Jack Wil-

they wear those funnylcoxcn. 
"Now that we are become men wo 

must put away short-pantish ways," 
0. T. Hunt- and Buster Cheek, 

The Hi-Y State Conferenee held 

Why 
hats? 

What's he doing calling my tele 
I'lione number? 

What do they mean by quarter up, 
I thought it was quarter„ back? here has cxertd a strong influnce on 

Seine one said they were going to the Acaden^ Y and it is hoped will 
have a snake dance—where are the'stillttiate it to greater activity, 
snakes? Cotton Plant treated the Academy 

Whieh Is Mr. Punt, and who got football team to a fine Thanksgiving 
down on him?' entertainment last week. Although 

What are those boys doing with i n t h e final game for this year the 
sticks a^d Ihat chain? ^ "Acadeniy team lost to Cotl<|?i Plant 

Bid he make home ruii then? 18 to I), we are proud^pf th^m mnd 
Why don't they tackle the man 'of the reeord they have madejfor the 

'̂  ilH the whistlef 1 Academy this season. 

ident called attention that through; 
the budget system and economy in 
expenditures, the necessities of the 
government, exclusive of the postof-
f'te department, had been brought | 
down to $,^000,000,000. 

"It is possible, in consequence, to 
make a large reduction in the taxes 
ef the people," he continued. "A 
proposed plan has be^n presented in 
detail in a statement by the secretary } 
of the treasury Which has my.un-
oualified approval. A very great 
service could" be rendered through 
immediate enactment of legislation 
relieving th* peoplo of some of the 
burden"of taxation. Of all services 
which the congress can render to 
the country, I have no hesitation in 
declaring this one to be paramount." 

The president prefaced his mes
sage with a tribute to President 
Hardingi declaring "the world knew 
his kindness and his humanity, his 
greatness and his character,*' an4 
that "he has made'^justice more cer
tain and peace more secure."—Log 
Cabin Democrat. 
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That name implies a 

combination of the best 

tnaterials and latest 

sty len. 
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THK FAULKNER 

COUNTY BANK AND 

TRUST do. \ 
.•• • • • . » j 

^ * t h | Bank of Personal 

Service. 

PANTHERS FALL 
BEFORE BULL DOaS 

W. W.FRANCIS 

BARBBE 

' 'Always01adTo See 

You." 

j • (Continued from page 1.) 
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game was performed by Meriwether 
and Bird ori the '̂ offense and Boone 
at guard for the defense. Bird's 

|4W0ad<uw:aŝ  
managed the team just>af, though he 
W'ere playing on ".a'^ei^fect"''day.°^He' 
is a player who puts out all he has 
all of the time, regardless of the 
place or the occasion, and.this• game 
was no exception: Meriwether, was 
n)arked in his lihe and end-run gain
ing" Throughout the game he plough
ed- the: line time ari,d time again' and' 
his gainings made i t possible for the 
BuUdogs to make their lone touch
down. He carr led the .ball from Hen 

iv-The annual Hendrix.celebrities elec
tion was'held last. Saturday for the 

i-.ly gtn&dr-and^-lte- ̂ pttrpose- of determi nmg^who ^ might 

• " • 1 3 . -

Hendrioc Voters 
Discover Freaks 

(JfTheCumpm 

be the shining • lights of the •.institu-
4ieni—0'nlr"«i^"«.-of • .4hbso;,-whQ^W»'e 
elected to the positions of collegiate 
renown ' las t year, repeated their 
former victories In this year's election. 

'The honor of most popular profes*-
sor went to Prof. Delzie'Demaree 
who led Prof. Buthman by a vote of 
1,30-' to, 40, •; For most .popular boy, 
"Ozzj^" Carvin snatched -54 voies 
which gave him a conrfortable ma'; 
jority over Tuck Hai't with -35 votes. 
Miss .Mildred Walker • took off the' 

••dBx.. territory* ito. the Arkansas Col- ^̂ ĝĝ  popular' gixi, with 124 ballots 
ege 10-yard line, and then after. Bird 
had carried, the halt to the five-yard 

iline, he managed* to work the ball 
.'ovcA^ the goal line for the first arid 
^'only touchdown of. the game. Xfter 
_ I the first half Williams, showed up-re

markably well and more than once 

B A E N E S 

Your Photographer 

Have your Troubadour 

pictures made now.. 

"lie showed;his oid̂  form -and- ploughed - pf -^h^ gi^(lejti bo^ 
tho Arkansas •line for :g6od gairisvHis estê >nv' as' handsomest boy' sCems al-

!best work Was.done in the third qiiar- " M.,. •.,....-._:....„. 
'ter. The work of Captainl£::;Boone 
^it^a position ne^ '̂ to h;m was the 

,CQmpa»red'to .51 for Miss Lerlean 
Short Kid Williams triumphed over 
Marvin Bird .for the, best athlete, by 
.a nfajority of 100 votes over Bird's 
67. /Dan. Boone held his position of 
best, all around'''by gaining Hfl votes 
to' WiHiams 47. There is one member 

most unconquerable, 'This character' 
is one Algernon Sidney' Holderness 

(Wlio, was crowned by victqry in tlie 
niailied feature of the gariie. He per-, ^ ̂ ,̂ .̂ J,JJJ. from'the Co-ed constituency 
t'onned in a stellar manner on both ^ith a vote of 78. Bill Meriwether 
the offensive and defensive, and broke .̂.̂ ĵ̂ ŷ jj^ late .with a small second of 
through .the line many times and jjj^ ŷ̂ ĵĝ  - • 
broke up the offensive drive ol" the 

Z\ 
GREESOrSRS 

ON THE paENER 

, \ • • ! 

>v«„h,-J 

OOLE & OOMPANY 

Tlie Lestding" 0roe©i^ 

Panther.s, and at other times broke 
through tiie Panthers' line in order 

I that, the Hendrix backs might plunge 
} thrpugh. The game was the best of 
jthe ('Utile season for him, and seeni" 
ingly terminated his ' football ca
reer In a luminous way. - Z • 

For prettiest girl; Miss'-Lerlean 
Bjiort Was -julected, through the :<iyf-
forts of L, D. Ballew by a vote'o-fDO 
compared lo 80 .for Ora Belle" Him-
mons, . . i, z 

One election was prucl rally assured ! 
;!.( furc;;Jche balloting ever began. The I 

Together with Captain Boone and 
Wjilianit?,.. IsgrigV -Harmon, Sage, 
White arid Coleman ended their 
football work,for Hendrix, and there 
will be seven vacancies for the aspir
ing men of 11>:24 to fill. The Arkan
sas game was most likely the .laM'l 

brickyard blond factiori'̂ w'v're- success
ful in putting forward their candi'-
date, l\Ir. Allen Isgrii-V, who practical
ly dominated the election. Fre.'̂ hman 
Ceo; Christopher seemed only -7 
votes to Lsgrig's 140; 

One of the tragedies of the electinii 

s <iiiom5> to utiTk iu tlu» interest of 
Rpl.fii" ti<* E(l«cnt)«'ti in' tho Home anil 
tu Dislribut RdiKious Lileraturo, 
Definite Kuai.iJiltp uf n Hlwml amount 
with oupmtsmiJy tif farnitift SGVCTal 
timpi? as mucli. La^t ornmnpr HpvpraJ 
studpnt.i rarnwi m w gl.flfsO.OO duriiifi; 
vacation. No capital nor fsporiencP 
necessary. A1F'> f«ji}"<i'!Tjnits' tf» t r a w ' 
and ainx'int rfpTt-^rnlativea. Wfitp 
for full particular.^* nnd rtifjanization 
p!.in at once. UNIVERSAL BIBLE 
Hou.^E. <'OLLE(;E DEPT.. l«lft 
ARCH ST.. I'HII.ADEl.PHIA. 

Tlu'v tell of wonderful 

.saviiiii:s on sboo.s and 

boot.H. 

FREEMAN'S BAMPLl 

•#[OEST0EB 

Oak Street 

:e 

Sas la tg for aold Nights, 

Ojwu Until 11 O'clock. 

football game any of these num will i^-iS the defeat of Conrad Paty. who 
, m r participate in. and they ki^ve î î '̂̂ '""̂ ^̂ '̂̂ ! <̂» the indubtahle super-
ithe Hendrix line and backfield in ^''^ty of KI Dorado Williams for u^v ! 
y r e ' need of material as worthy, to ^̂ ^̂ t̂ bay. The former champion dc- . 
sfill -their places, but when next fall î '̂i'̂ ^^ mention, however, because the. 
"comes perhaps there will be a suf-,^1 Dorado freakj_held only a majority 
ficient number of grid men to re-'<'^ ' ^ '^^ ̂ 'otes over the opponent .s 

?plaw'them to some extent. " !•'- 'There was a compUle party n -
I . g r i ^ Williams and- Boone were ' ^ " ^ " ' the electioi^ of biggest bune^ 

the only one., of this nuniber whoi'-V«^-; I'̂ ^̂ t years candidates were _ 
, , . . . * .1 " 'L-„. ,.1 left clear out of the race" wht n drcgA' 

played a majority of the time, and , ,,, , , , , , ,̂ „. . , 
therefore were more able to perform f f -̂l̂ i'̂ ^^ l̂'l̂ ^* <^'^'^f '̂nt fiehh 
cieditably. but White. Harmon, Sage i^^^^^^'^'^f ?:/^^^ ' ! f " ' / T ^ I .""'Vi 
and Cok^ian, even though they were j!^ '^ '* '*^^ ' ' ^ ^ I f ' ' ' " ^ m f ^ ' ^ : ^ ' 
not in the gkme for'the larger part'^^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ : ^ ^ ^ ^^!^t the ^duca-
.of the game they ended their footbalL\'«^^ ' \ ' ' ' ' ^ harsometluiJ? to d<. with 
hife j u s t as cred'taiily. for it , takes i*̂ ^̂ , ̂ ^^^f '̂ Gregg also showed up 
more than ability to play f,,otball>^^'^l "V^he race for b igps t rube, bm 

;for a man to sit on the bench and^^-^« triumphed over by Archie lioger., 
I watch the. niinutes (jf that last prec- The election returns indicate thai 
ious sixty drop off one by one, while theU' were a number of "also rans ' 
he sits liy with folded hund.^ nnable ilncejhe vietor rvci ived only 11 votê J 

Z ' help the men he Uiî  fought and 1'' '"'•'' tor Gngg, 
Wi>rked' with through thy years of' The clô 'e>-t lall'iting eccorred in 
work in ascending in the varsity, the candidacy f(tr biggest liar. Jtii 
Several others among them, ilcAlls-'Crusi^ett was brought down from hî  
ter, tyarm? d the bench the entire nionarchial pedestal on that pusitiuii 
game. la^t year by ^ I ^ i n Bird and the 

! Line up for Hondrix and'Arksm- >'tter held the cuveted position this 
I sas College: iyv.ar. The vote waa c'ose Imt thii4 

Arkansas Pos i t 'on / ; Hendrix l robably proves tt? be CrossettV p<>ii-
' Oat.s ....^m..left end..„m^_" Gri'gg tical death, "siitve he is graduating 
' E . Joms left tackle.._„2.- I.^grig this >ear. Bird v/ill proba'dy have a 
Glasgow—-left guard-.,.. "3 llMithit ^I'lear fit Id next year. 

• A.Jon.-s .._. eenttr„- AiKlerson , j , , ^j^,. ^̂ ^̂ , j ^ ^ , ĵ j ^^^ ^jij.,^ j..3ĵ ,̂ „ 
; Pattee . . . . . r i g h t guard. . . . . ^^oone ^^ ,̂̂ ĵ  Goddard's Hupmobile p i o v i d u n - l 

rurnman „»rjgh£ ta^klc^^..-.- Copp i . ,1 , w i? nt î^ « ' 
* Connor .. . . . . . right end .„^ Holleman ^^J"'^/<' ^^}' onslaught of Mar e .Mnall̂  
' **exto»i . „., .right half_ Meriwetlier ;̂̂ "'̂ «^^ wm^ume ^mile and coqiaetry. 
Ooff „ _ - . _ J e f t ha l f . . „ . . Williams ,The latter was far in the lead with 

I Bowler -....«.^-quarter-^-.-.„..-.„ Bird'^» vote of nm to ol2 for her opiion-
i.Sr:sham -.«..fullback._««„„ Coleman ent. 
I Substitutions: Hendrix—McAlister! "Four Diee en the Cotttni Belt" 
Ifor Gregg, White for Meriwether,, should be proud of her favorite son, 
I Ashcraft fbr Coleman, White for I Bob Graham, who placed Garvin in 
jBnd, Mdriwether for White, Bird for ^i.e l a d ground for biggest" .staller. 

Sage, Gfegg for ̂ oone. Arkansas— n̂ ĵ ^ .̂̂ ,te was 100 to' 12. 
McCrarp for Goff, Rogers for Glas- » , . , , . , , , ,̂ 

igow, Woods for 'E. Jones. Officials [ K^» Malone a I-ord Coupe served 
/ -Referee, Adams, Amhurstj umpire,P"m well in the campaign against 
i Holderby, t l . of A.; head linesman, p^wpree and Anderson for greatest 
i"Crouchj time keeper, Daffin. Time padies* man. Dupreo's Chesterfield 
j of quarters, 15 minutes, lian manners and . Anderson s Naah-
i -..1..̂ --. • .: ••• • —.— v:ile "stuff" stood a poor whew with 

Four of the ministerial students in f^^^'^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ â ^ l^o«r on the Lit-school were 'assigned works at tho 
recent convening of the Methodisi 

'Conferences: 
I D. T. Rowe, Forest I'ark Church, 
il/ttle Rock J J. L. Rowland, Naylor j 
IL 0. Bolin, Alma and Coal Hlll | J ,} 

KH Glenn was relected to'his position 
I as assistaiit ^editor of the Arkansas 
Methodist, 

tie Rock pike. 
For most original, El Dorado Wil

liams proved himself the better ot 
Mel Thompson.. The latter secured 
only 20 votes to the former^s Mo, 
Williams crowned the election by tak
ing his third office as the cleverest 
by giving Garvin the air, H.'s vote in 
this ease was 119 to Pete's 21. 

Plunkett-JarreP<3rbc«a^^ 
Gompany 

Wlioit'.Httle • Grbcorfe and-Qoffee Eoastps , 

y Bistribuiiors of Betsy E.oss, and Blue Mountain 

mA^mrmz 
Sterling Vanities 

*̂  Bilk Parasols 

Leatber Hat Bo^ -

Bracelet Watches 

Stering Compacts 

..Sterling Matcb'BQX 

Sterling' Oagarette Oases 

.:..: .HENDRIXMEN/ 

• We appreciate. your 
patronage with. 

^ood Bemce. • 

u Tbe Busy .Bestaurant, *' 

^ " r'-N.-^en 
.Bxerythiiig in Jeweff^'^' 

^ HARTON & BMira 

Jewt^lors (5c Optomefrists 

"^MJf-r-. ^ 
OENTEAL MEAT 

Best Meats In the Oity. 

ALBEET DOLLAHITE 

Frititsr l^uts 

Oandies 

We Apprsclate Your 

Patronage • 

('onu» Ag-aiii 

OONWAY MERCAN

TILE 00. 

H« Norwood Wholesale 
Grocer Company 

(Incorporated) 

WHOLESALE aROOERS 

Distributors of tJniversity OluTb Ooffee 

Phone 496 _ Oonway, Ark. 

''.m^.f':^Z'-^ '̂Z-'Z^> 
'̂ yz^ 
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SMART LU§ 

f LBABIS f. 

|iTiERLIN0 'Lu<S^A01 

Vtlvv li'iij} ki iut*e hiv^ or .̂ uil «i.̂ c tiii.M Cliristmas* >Sninrt 

iH^^aî c will api-H'al \u llicm tht»y will keep a leather 

bag Ol' .suit (*a.s(' for yt«ais and approeiatc^ it durina; 

any. scasoii. Any lt»tl('rs put on in gold—you may d<'-

sin« without additional eharge, 

Si'liH't yonr gifts now while ussortnientH are coiiiplt*̂ '̂-

Frauenthai 8c 
" ' racDNB fa r 

(•(MI.J: M'iJi^iij , , . , 

^ol, XI HLNDRIX CpLLEGHl, CONWAY, AEKANlSAS, DEOEMBEU 13, 1923. 

FOOTBALL SEASON OP 1923 WILL 
I,ONG BE EEMEMBERED BY 

HENDRIX S U P P O R T E R S : 

D E D I C A T E D 
Hendrix-Cenfenary Game Stands Out 

as Greatest GagiC! E v ^ Played 
By Bull Dog Eleven. 

One of the most successful football 
seasons ever experienced by the Hen
drix College Bulldogs has come to a 
close, and just as' a fleeting shadow 
that .occupies "one's entire. attention * 
wken it: is ,a.living thing, but.;.whenj 

• time weaves a net J)f obscurity of the 
passing i;ime over it, it becomes mere
ly an inanimate thing that, becomes 
moie and more dim- in the dis
tance, until at last there comes be
fore one's eyes another vision , of 
beauty that will fully occupy one's 
faculties, and it too, will, follow, as 
all paths do, to the grave. 

By some it-will be said that the 
1923 season was not a successful one, 
and everyone will agree to this if they 
talvc only into consideration the thing 
that most people do—a complete van-
qui.simient of every foe faced, but by 
most it is and always, will be con-
sidere(i a most successful season, not 
only in the fact that the Bull Dogs 
wre entangled in a triple tie for the 
championship of Arkansas, but that 
the members of the squad learned 
more through the hard route of ex-
pcrawice than they had ever before 
kai'W'd. 

With these great lessons taught, there 
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And suddenly there was with the angels a multitude of the heaven
ly host praising God, and saying, '•Grlory to G-od in the highest, and on 
earth peace, good will toward men." Luke 2; 13-14. . _ 

Christmas time wahail| with gladness and witli joy. It is meet to 
rejoice for we celebrate tii^ birth-of the King of the ag^s. On that 
(Ihristona;^ two^i^ 
in reverence i^the child born to bring peace on earth and godd Will 
among men. " " • •' ' • .' , . ' . ̂ ' • 

. T o d a y the world needs as never bef ore to realize-the spirit of the. 
inossage to which the .Judean shepherds listened and to go with them 
lo the manger cradling the Prince of Peace where alone caii be founcl 
tluvbalmwithwhieh to bind up the Afounds of the nations. , 

tFpon college men and^women as upon, no other class devolves the 
responsibility of bringing to pass the fond dream of mankind's sages, 
it is no child^s^play, but a task (mlhiig forth the be^ 
womanhoodr For Siis^new gonefatitni to fail will be the tragedy of all 
'iistoiy—bnt we shall not fail. Tliisis the tfawn of a new Renaissance 
'and we aye the heralds of the new day." . . 

*'The old order changeth, yielding place to new, 
' And God fulfills himself in many ways, , 

' Tjcst'one good custom should eorrupt the world." 

i I 
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BANB fi' SI 

FIRST TRIP OF HENDRIX BAND 
AND GLEE CLTJB PROVES 

BRILLIANT StlCCE$S. 
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Men Are Given Free Access to- Honies, 
Cars, Banquets and Maidens^-Ro; 

turn Engagem.ents Sought. 

\mimmmrmmmmfm. 

ALL IN READINESS FOR 
C11RISTMAS_VACATI0N 

Cares To Be Laid A.side and Spirit of 
Youth and Chifistmas to Have 

Unbounded Sway. 

DRAMATICVICTORK 
OPEN SESSION PROGRAM GIVEN 

BY CO-EDS IS DRAMATIC ART 
HIT OF THE SEASON^ 

The recently, completed tour of the 
Hendrix College .Band and Glee Club 
under the' direction of Professor Le- • 
jland, L. Brown was a marked success 
and the Band 0'. Singers sustained 
the enviable record already made by 

jthe musical organization of the col
lege. Eighteen meh made the trip 
which lasted for one week and five 
combined concerts -Avere given.' The 

iplaces in wh'ch performances'were 
'given are Wilson, Walnut Ridge, 
jT'uckerman, "Blytheville and Batesville. 

The program given is in niany.re
spects mqdolled after last year's pro
gram with musie ranging from popu
lar songs and plantation melodies to 
operatic selections and classical 
overtures^ The effect is much added to 
by the different costumes worn by 
the performers. The band members 

_ jwear a dress parade uniform which 
'is hiudc in itself.- On one appearance 

ILarge Audience H e a r s Combinedt,•„ wMch theitlentity.^f4he.4>and was 
Program of Two Organizations; J^Q^ jknown, it wa^ guessed that the 

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM 
BY Y.M. AND Y.W.G.A. 

Christnias Hymns Rendered. 

The joint program of the Y., W. C. 

j gorgeously uniformed men were grad
uate members of Sousa's Troupe. 

In eoncert regalia tho band always 
The Christmas vacation for 1923-24 

is unusually long, beg.nning Saturday , , ^ , 
December 15, and ending on "Wednes- DP Jll ITY W I T flNfl W f l N I l F R ' ^ * ^"^ *̂ ® ^*' ^^' ^ ' ^ ' oi t\\e college nmkes a favorable impression which 

' U L H U | - | , T T U rtnll TTUilULIV lagt Sunday afternoon was.attended 's not in the least detracted from by 
!by the largest crowd which has been!the rendition of the Anvil Chorus 

day, January 2. No objections have 

will appear on the Young Memorial Orients'^'^howTver 'concerning theJl^or 1'wo Hours Audience is Carried present at"any program of either of ifrom II Trovatore. In particular does 
^hidmn Field in the Fall of 1921, an * ,, . .^ ,^^ ^.j^^^. ^^jeept that some! '̂̂ ô"̂  ^*^« ^^^"^^ to„Another While the two assoe'ations this year. TheJthis powerful compoaitop win ap-
ajr̂ jH nation of football men that will - .xiready exprcss'ed their desire Thunder Helps with Music. ^̂ ^̂ .̂̂ ^ of co-operation Between tW. | phiuse "whom given by this ^̂ nroup of 
play its bost all of the time, and a. ' ^ ' J ^̂ ^ ^^^^^ instead of Sat-1 " " — , two organizations was admirably de-inmsicians. 
team that does this with the material J ' ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^^ -^^^.^ traveling on! I'̂ oHowing a campaign of poster ad- ^j^ted in the good fellowship which, The .straight Glee Club numbers 
tliat Hendrix will have, can ^^'^^ot^^-iq^n/av I%ssibly they want to get verfsing and a series of mysterious U^ey used in presenting this program' were none the less well received by the 
mg yflunMhan claim that desire ofi ^ ^ g ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ all of which served to together. The program was excellent ifferent audiences. Especial applause 
(lesiie- the undisputed champion-j ^̂ ^ Sumlay morning Whatever'stimulate the curiosity of the unin- •„ g^ery way, being both very in-!was always accorded the solo numbers 
sln'ii in football of the State of ^i'--" , p. .< 4 e v are not to be con- i^^ed, the Hypatia girls in l^eeping gtr^n-tive and very entertaining. jl-y Fred Holloway (vocal) and V.'rgil 
^•'"^•'"3' .. , , laemned for' their haste in getting with their reputation for originalityj ,,„,^,.,,„,^ ,^l,l, ^ , , , , ST.n.„nn i^^ady (cornet.) 

On the third of September, Coach ^ "̂̂ "̂'̂ ^ ^ r . ^ i w ?nvfbp .,^«IP old i" entertainment ideas, staged on Sa t -
H. B. ^Vthcutt issued his initial call i j ;!^^ " ^ 1 ^ % ^ r ^ \ : T h Z -rday night the most daringly cleverj 
for football applicants,, and no .this. ^ ^ ^^^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ open session program ^ y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , x ^ ^ ^ and return engagements are already 

The prospect, °^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^^ .̂̂ ^^ ,f by a HendriK audience. The Branklm ^^ ^ ^ ^ organisations, after which ^-eiug solicited. 
T. • — - " a binght one, and the: ^ ^ ^^.^ ^^^^^^^ a„d Harlan societies were guests i^i>^^^^^^ j^ ^^^ ̂  ^j^^^ A tour of the southern part of 

« of all was high. Contrary to i/,,pecially applicable to members of the occasion and for t̂̂ ^̂  ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ the state will be made in the com« 
h practice of 1922, the Bulldogs did » ^^ f ^^^ ,^^ ^ ^ 3 , t ^ , x ors were delighted and thri 1 d by ^^^J ^^^ ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ i«g spring. 

m journey to that selestial place on " ^ ^^^J ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ how Ithe wit and beality of the co-ed per- ^ | , ^ ^ ^ „ , , , J , ,,,„„ „,,,^ ^ ^^,.^| 
the Petit Jean Mountain, but remain- ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

.1 prominence in the entrance of t h e j ^ ^ t ^ ^ . ^ . ^ ^ ^ S t i Z ^ ^ ^ o H i P e force w a ^ ? - ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ L S l t i ^ ^ ^ t ^ S t l : " ^ ^ ^ I Z 

The program, with Miss Shannon 
as leader, was begun by a hymn, sung The men report that they were roy-
by the entire gathering. Sentence 5 «̂ ŷ entertained in each city visited 

tall tliere came 30 men. 
t".'as indeed 

how 
they formers. 
have; 

Y. M. C. A. quartet then gave a very 
„,, , , .,, }„ .r,« „̂ JiJ4;« „*lgood selection—a Ghristmas song. | PERNICIOUS 
The scene Was la.d in the oiiice ois*' 

LITERATURE ' 
BANE OF HIGH THOUGHTS Ibeen cheoking off ea«h hour as the.fl;» Utoa-Modern Wmnan;sJIaga.ino. 

Dhese em 
'̂tadiura. 

jelass was fin'shed. These e 
'Bachelors.of Art are 

x n e s e e m u r y u .. 
not to be criti- by Miss .Penton, the Hypatia presi* Preeiate4 by the audience. 

- ' •-*—- '̂'-- — -̂ -^ .KJH...*. „4? 4-1,«IGniee followed with an c 
!J. C> Glenn Makes PJea for-Christiati 

a little more than a weelc ^fter t h e j ^ — J - " ; ^ ; ; ; * ^ ; ^ " ^ ^ - - - - ^ , , magazine. Amid the clicking of type 
«liool session- started, on the t w e n t y - . " ™ ; ^ , . . . -^^ ^̂ . writers, the rattle of papers, the rmg-
«elith of September; the Bull Dogs t ^ ^ « f ^ *^" ' ^ ^ ^ ^* ' " ^ *'*^' "' ing of the telephone bell and the pop 
«pened their season with the Monticei.^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ .^ noticeable on the pi«g oi gum by the numerous stenog-
10 Agricultural School on Busselrf ield.' 
•l̂ hc Dogs were not fully up to form, 
and although the result was 20 tp 0 
in favor of the Bull Do^s the game 
was not a very good one. The Bull 
Dogs |teadily impifoved under regular 
praetik, and when they met the Col
lege if the Ozark's Mountaineers, 
lliey \fete a team 200 per cent im
proved, and fought 4, game that was 

.indeed a credit to any team for its 
second game, t h e result was more 
gratifying than the Monticello game 
and the Do,gs rolled up.a score of 44 
points to none for the Mountaineers, 

.^he entire Hendrix "backfield and the 
Work of Boone and Copp in the line 
•^as the marked feature of the game. 

All of ^his time the Bull Dogs were 
^vorking themselves overtime in. order 
to»fully prepare themselves for the 
snper-strtiggle with the Bo McMilian 

campus is the suddeti zeal for w6rk 
that is being expressed iby some mem
bers of the studenrbody, especially 
those who have' been taking night j 
courses at the White (3rand theatre, 
at the Oak Street Cafe or at the drug 
stores. Anotlier practice that has 
become rather common during the 
past week is the collection of debts 
or rather the attempt at collection. 
Since all of us are both creditors anff 
debtors,^ it might he well to follow 
the socialistic theory of cancislling all 
debts or mak!ttt'*a' Ghristmas present 
of .them. , 

But leaving aside the humorons 
element connected with the approach 
of the holidays, we should consider 
our Ghristmas yaeation in its more 
sefious aspects, Vacatioff is not a 
time for the satisfaetien ©four tswn 
desires alone. I t is a time for all to 
he happy/ .. j 

raphers, the work of the pap^r was 
carried on in a manner adraitly pro
viding for the rendition of the var
ious numbers. 

I t is impossible to report the entire 
progMm or to give any of it justice. 
I t b f e a r s description. All the actors^ 
were stars, but super-stars were 
Sambo, (Lucile Willoughby), the col-
red janitor and Billy (Naomi Brown) 

fthe office boy. 
The most skillfully maneuvered 

part of the program, however) was 
the Beauty and Fashion show con
ducted by the editors of the named 
departments, Mildred Keith and 
Louise John. Beauties rivalling the 
most f avta'ed dauglitersr of the gods 
moved across the lighted stage to the 
strains of entrancing music, while 
men held their breaths and the 
thunders paused to adtnire the mag* 
nificent scene. 

ii^hich held a lesson for all who heard 
it. Miss Guice is to be complimented 
for using her talent, for such a use-
ful purpose. 

Mrs. CampbclPs vocal solo was a 
m i f ^'eat, and was enjoyed by every-
•b.| y. i t also, was«a Christmas song, 
a td was appreciat^sd especially by 
Freshmen present who had never 
heard Mrs. Campbell sing before. 

The program was closed by a prayer 
by Harold Nance.' 

I t is to be hoped that the interest 
shown in this, the last "Y* program 
of the yearj will be continued after 
Ghristmas, as we'are sure the spirit 
of fellowship an'̂ d of co-operation be
tween the two organizations will be. 

in the reporting of the Who's Who 
?lect:mi tetuyns lait week failure was 
made to mention the outcome of the 
votes for the best studettt. In this 
contest Ml^s Emily Penton won firab 
plae© with "B'rank Shell running sec

ond for the honor. 

At the eleven o'clock hour last Sun
day, Doctor Goddard's pulpit was fill
ed by J . C. Glenn, associate editor 
and business manager of the Arkan
sas Methodist, who made an effective 
plea for the reading of wholesome 
and Christian lit-emtur^ itt t'he. ^feth-
odist homes of Arkansas, 

"One of the lamentable aspeefe of 
modern life," said the speaker, "is 
the low elass of literature which finds 
its way into the book shelves of sup
posedly Ghristian homes. A man will 
never be any better than the litera
ture finding Its way into his mental 
make-up. I can hardly ^hink of 
Woodrow Wilson reading the l*oliee 
Gazette, nor of Doctor Goddard read
ing the "Flapper*" 

Reyju^emi ME for several years 
been«*in the active pastorate and for 
the last year has been connected with 
the Arkansas Methodist, He will 
•take his Â , B, Degree from Hendtix 
College in June. 
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T H E B U I i L ' DOG 

'ligion. All this I steadfastly believe." [really thought that the result was 
7 ' ^ T G i v e ' a r d i t^shall-be given untô ^̂ ^ the 
"'-^tyour—from/last year's Chr.stmas pre-Iteam- up to the fact that there yet 

Published every week auring the school year-iggnts; i remained upon their' schedule their 
»nd eveiv month during-the, sumnier, ' j When that which you have done in most important games, and all of them 

, — ~ T ~ . , the past looms large before you, then [would be difficult. This one fact was 
"•'M^H^hSiSotil^^^^ly y^"* ^^^®- not; done much to-' greatly beneficial,-for|Jhe Bulldogs 
; ' f n ' ^ ^ w i c K S o r ^ d a y r ^ - ^ -^--, *-^^^,-. , _ _ _ , _ J m r a e d i a | ^ ^ ^ o i j d ^ 

Editor-an-Chief , . 
.Managing Editor J • 
iJusineSB Manager-

Asst.7 Bvisr Mgrsv. 

Newa Edi tors . . . 

.l^cal Et i i to r . . . . 
Sporting Editor 
Proof B e a d e r ; . 
Rewrite Editor . . 
Cartoonist 

Reporters.; 

Circu'ation Manager, 

Asst. Cir. M g r . . . . . . 

I Wm. Both I . Noah was nearing his six hundredth when the next game-031116 oh Tridayv 
-Hdyt- cniS^^"^ birthday before he^ learned how:' to ^Octoberthe 26,.the Bulldogs.again coV 
Sam Laucierdai- 'bulld an ark. Don't get discouraged' ered themselves with glory by defeat-

^ p f ^ ' S i r v i n 'sbn. ' : • ' • •' , V , jing the fierce:Henderson-Brown team 
.....Arthur Boone Christmas comfis but once a year, 17 to 6, and if ever one point meant a 
.Radfotd.Greeriway I We. ,nust dismiss" with right ^'ood lot that one point did.,, The. Dogs 
••'•'•tion ^'-w^^n 'cheer, • [displayed some of the same f g h t and 
Thmron^Hower'' Hurrah! Hurah.! HURAHl ^'. !determination that they used against 

• ^Centenary, but. did-not'exert them-
""helves.to half their capacity. / . 

W. Hr Norwood Wholesale 
Grocer Gompany 

(Incorporated) . 

WHOLESAXiE QEOCERS 

Dist r ibute of University jDliib Coffee 
Phone 496 ' Oonway, Ark. 

"Li'liari Grw. 
.Willie Haltorn 
Fay Brown 

.. . . .Elbert Waldron 
Charles Bipley 
VVe.sley Willoughby. 

BULL DOaS CLOSE 
"̂  SUCOIBSFUL SEASON 

(Continued from page 1.) 

Stibsoription Rates, 
One "Copy, School Year . . 
One Copy, Summer 

On-.the, ninth' of, . November ,. the 
iBulldogs left Conway, for their.first 
Iroad trip,-gong to, Greenville, Miss-

,—..-,.-.—^. .,— —-—... ,iss ppl to meet the Millsaps Gollege 
• 'aggregation from Centenary Collegei^f Jameson, Miss., and even though 

:_35=i'^ Shreveport on-the day of all days | the somewhat long trip tired them,. 
,—- /in, the-history of Hendrix College ath-jthey 'plained a very good brand of 

Entered at the Postoffice at Conwfiy, Ar-, jetics, Qctober 12, 1923, on which day I I'ootball, defeating the Mississippi 
Icansas, as second-class mail matter. . , _ j ^ , ^ ^ . . _ ^ . . . oK , . 0 ' rvhav 

Member of Arka wrkansas College Press Association ^St^dium was to be dedicated to that returned OU the eleventh 
—̂̂  ' — ^ — — — — — ' « p e e r l e s s fighter.. Thejlay arrived and hop-nn i-hmv r.rfir.avnf-:iftTi 

the new Robert W- Young Memorial 'team by the score .of 25,; to. 0. "They 
and at once 

_ began their preparation for the most 
Th:.nk about "what'^yoTniave and was a day-^fer'u, fight, .Th gBme of, the season, and 

not about what you haven't. jarians outweighed the Bulldogs tweh-.the^one which, by the* defeat "of Ĥ^̂^̂^̂  
Heaven is to give and not ta re"-; ty-nine pounds to the inan,'but never- Person-Brown, would decide the State 

ceive. Try i t oh the homef oiks Christ-i theless, every, man on' the . Hendrix. honors, in football. The weathei*" in-
mas. ' ' j team put out all he had for the one dicated a good football game and 

He that flunks and runs away shall'time in the •entire 1923 season, and ^^en the'19th came on the Monday 
live to flunk another day.' • [the result was more than gratifying, ^fter they retiirned % y were in 

It's bad—exceedingly bad—to cuss, for the score was, no—not a victory f ghting shape and the^ea ther was 
bnt profanity and dramatic fervor î ^ numbers—but a victory in every ideal, in fact, as later events showed, 
are widely separated. _. ^bther respect and it was not a moral the weather was entirely too ideal. 

Our EngVsli Professor isnlght. The'victoxx The-game'w:th^•C6ntenary• is.'for the passing game can best be play-
woman who best manages a man never' the shining mile-stone to which the |ed on a good, dry field, 
calls his attention to the fact. j present student body and the future i Q ^ Monday, November 19, the 

It is better to have a b'g load and;^*^^®"VJ^odies will loojc back upon as lgypĝ ,.ĝ ^̂ ^ Ouachita team 

ThMking'̂  you tot^your partronage and wishing 

• you a very Joyous Christmas - rm 
, •• . • • , . • . t ^ - • . , , , ^ I ' , 

/ . ' 1 ' .' ^^ .̂̂  ' - 1 * 1 - • ' ' 

\ .. .miiOMFSbN'S\y: 
*'The Store of Quality and.Prices Right" 

K "̂  -̂  

fall so far short of what they were ihe also showed up well in the Cen 
really able to .doV^but again He.ndrix j teiiary game. His ankle prevented 

profited not in a win, but in a gam 
of good knowledge through experience. 

This game with Ouachita'=* virtually 
ended the sfeason for the Bulldogs, 
and only oue more game was-played, 
the one with • Arkansas College on 
Thanksgiving day at Batesville. The 

him from playing the position ol end' 
as fast as was necessary, and it was 
not found until the close of the sea
son that he, had ability at guard. On 
being placed- at this position, however, 
he 'showed unusual abiHty. and in the 
Aricansas College game, which'was 

a strong back than to have a wealc;^^® ^^ ^^^ most wonderful of all l^is-kggj^n at li:30, and at 8;80 every one which the Dogs won 7 to 0. 
back and a valet t c ^ v r y life's bag-j *'̂ *̂-̂ ''' ^̂ ^̂  ^'^^ ^^^^ ^" ^^ y ^ ?^}^f began to read the first few lines of The Bulldogs were led i 
gage. . 1^ '̂̂  °̂ ® '̂ ^̂ ^̂  .^^^®. ^^'^/^^,^^Y?. 'Iwhat promised t̂  by Captain Dan I 

dav was disagi^eeable and cold, and j the first one he had played regularly 
the Ield was muddy, but the football [''̂ t guard, ho was the outstanding 
season was finished in a very satisf ac-11'l^^y*^!'̂ ^ the game. His spirit and 
tory manner, even though there was^^^^^^ty and leadership made him a fit 
only one touchdown in the game,'<^»Ptain for the Bulldogs'in this last 

A genius is a person who has sense ^ .̂̂ '̂̂  '^ f'̂ ^ ,̂̂ .̂ * pmnacle of shmmg f̂ ,̂ ^̂ ^̂  Bulldogs were being passed 
enough to keep his mouth shut on a ] " ^ ^ ^̂ '""̂  l̂j"̂ ^«^ ^^i' '^^^ ^^^^^^ f 
subject about which he loioWs nothing. .̂ ^^^ 5°^ ^ ^ - ^^^^^^ '̂̂  supporters' to 

TT i. ' • J i.-"i 1. ilook back upon.* 
Hot air IS a very good article to! ^, , ». ,, 

The result of the next game on 
was natural. The 

and rushed off of their feet by a very 
fast and brainy team. At no time in 
the game was the .Ouachita team in 

season, 
in the 1923 '̂ ^̂ ^ sub-captaincy was held by Al-
Bo<me, who Ĵ ^̂  l«^"fi' ^^^^ also was playiag his 

was hindered by many and frequent ^""'̂  ' ' ^ ' ' ' ' ^ ' a Bulldog, and his 
injuries. He had suffered a broken ^̂ '"̂ '̂ 5 hroughout the season was re-
ankle in the 1922 season, and also an "^"^f^ i?ood .and his huge form 
operation le.s..ened his ability, ^,,^ ^,y;i^\^^^^^y^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ 

possess at times, but it is ah extellent; ^ , 
idea to compress it before using. ' October the 29, 

Petty cheating is wr 
either shows a lack 
self-respect or because .v u««v.w^«;j^^^^, ^ ^ ^̂ ^̂ .̂ ,̂  ^ ^̂ ,̂̂ ^̂  .^^ ^ 
whatever of this quality one may have, j^j^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ Although this 

The creed of a college student:jvietory. cast fiomwhat of a damper! 
"The world is my country; mankindjypon the student body after the wontl 

danger, but, also, at no fine in the took part in a.majority of the games, the opponents hesitated to attack. 

game^did the Bulldogs play as they land played average football in* most ".^ ^^as ever been one of the best 
, men on the defense, and he has held 

^̂  -•̂ -•— Qf left tackle in a nianner 

CContinued on page 4.) 

are my friends; to go good is my re- derful game with Centenary, it was} 

Wishing You a Most 

Joyful Xmas ' 

YAEGEE Ss HOBBS 

BAEBEE SHOP^ 

^ 

CJUIBOURN SHOE SHOP 
can take care of all your shoe 
repairing in first class style. 
No job turned out until, com
pleted; I do all the work my
self. That makes better and 
cheaper- work. Shoes called for 
and delivered. Phone 381. 
Twenty-Five Years in Conway 

Shoe ilepairing 

"^V.. — ^ 

' •^ . 

r 11 • Mi" ill' rvi=̂ ! - z ]l ̂  "•"'-
• > i t ^ l " l - ^ , 1 I 

' x \ i 

j x ^ y&~. z. 

May Your Holidays Be 

Eich and Joyful. 

HAEMOH T E A : N S F S E SS 

TAXI 00. 

Phone 410 

0et Those XtnaB Shines 

from 

Ed JBeard and his 

ahle Oahorts 

(at Yiic^er & 
Barbership) 

AJ^TOmiS I^AURENT LAVOISIER 
1?43.1V94 

Born in Paris, son of a wealthy 
tradesman. As a student won 
a prize for an essay on Ughthig 
the streets of Paris. Held vari-
Otis Government posts. A naar-
tyt of the Reign of Terror. 
Founder of modern chemistry. 

ISCJ 

BOY, 

. 

...- , „ . _ i ^ 

'h-

(Tive Hor a 

Boudoir Lamp 

Ourllng Iron 

Percolator 

Toaster 

Electric Iron 

:aOMP4Mf 

.Phone 456 

0 

OHEIBTMAB 

When 1̂1 ving ''Gifts that 

Jja.st*' tli«y are long re-

nleinhln'cd and tender een-

-tiinent of our early days 

are fr(*(iuently recalled .̂ 

You will fiud here a selee-

tion that is hi'oad to choose 

from and at prices that 

you wish to pay* 

J, H. E0BIHETT1 

U 

fWs is the mark of the 
General Electric Com
pany, an ortafiigation 
of 100,000 men and 
wotnefl engaged in pro-
flueiftg the tools by 
wMeh eleistflclty — 
man's great sfervant— 
Is making the world a 
Better place to live in. 

Tkey couldif t destroy 
the work he did 

"The Republic has no need for savants," 
sneered a tool of Robespierre as he sent 
Lavoisier, founder of modern chemistry, to 
tiie .guillotina A century'later the French 
Govemment collected M the scientific 
studies of this great citizen of Paris and 
published them, that the record of his re
searches might be preserved for all time. 

Lavoisier showed the errors of the Ihieo^ 
of phlogiston—that hypothetical, material 
substance which was believed to ba an ele« 
ment of all combustible compounds and to 
produce fire when liberated. He proved 
fire to be the union of other-Omenta with 
a gas which he named oxygen. 

Lavoisier*s work goes on. In the Research 
Laboratories of the General Electric Com
pany .the determination of the effects of 
atmospheric aironlampfilaments, on metals 
and on delicate instruments is possible be
cause ofthe discoveries of Lavoisier and 

s contemporaries* 

poYB— 
BefoiJO you go home for 

01iw4nias,:.c^^ 

let uH lit you with,a snap

py'jmir of Oxfords. " , 

H I N T O N S H O E 

C 0M1» A N Y 

(Only exclusive shoe store 

in Oonway.) 

Wishing You a Merry 

Xmas and a Bappy 

New Year . 
~ I' -

0. K, CLEANERS 
JIM AND J015 

Agents On Oampus. 
Cleaning* and Pressing* 

Get Your Holiday Haircut 

at 

B H ' A E P ' S 

BAEBEEBHOP 

OHEISTMAS CAEDS 

Should Be Bought Now -
We are now ready to show 
y<iu a complete and artis-
I is line^ of d e l i g* h t f ii 1 
< liri.stmas, Hew Yeiir ̂ ^ 
UrcH'ting Oards. 

«̂ »nie in and seleet your 
«'ards at your leisure. By 
-••leeting your Ghristmas 
«iri^etin^ Cards now, you 
may he vsurc of having a 
'̂ •i«ie "ehoico. 

S E L B Y ' S 

54O^25^0ENT STOEB 

Hueeessor to Panich'a 

ite Gratid^ 
Theatre 

Thursday, "Friday, 

Satitrday 

[1 llYSTEEOtIS CO. 

One Show Only 

Bach Night 

Monday and Tiffilday 

EMOLES 01* RIB aOP 

Tfi[E B U L L DOG 

Barks 
••• 'I 

Thought fdr Today—The cancella-
JJPAoi a i l ^ l i e d war debts h a O e e n 
an international subject for the past 
few years. Why notlocalize the prob
lem and have a-cancellation of all stu
dents debts instead of trying to collect 
them^beforewe go home for the holi

A, special train will leave Gonway 
Saturday afternoon at lr30vo'clpck fe 
Little Rock. This h'as been afenged 
through-the courtesy of the ra-lroad 
officials on account of the c r o ^ d 
condition always prevailing on trains 
at vacation time. .-:'... 

greenish hue, generally seen around 

A Chum.—One who will lend you~a 
"jif. when you are dead broke,—^ 
Anon. " '.,•• 

BOOKS;^0 BE LBNT 
— JDUBING TEE HOLIDAYS 

' She—My, but your nose is cold! . 
, Mother in' nearby room'—Is Eidp;in 
the house again? .. 
• .She—Oh, why, why no ma'am, .• 

Then "silence reigned supreme until 
it poured. 

. Jabbjg Howell went.,io Little Eock 
last Saturday where.he met'his par-; 
"en'ts-^andrBaw Harry Lauder . '— -~ 

slock foKi ^°'- ^^^ wish to read- during the 
fenged" %^li<i^ys? Books other than reserv

ed, boofe may as a .rule "be drawn 
for vacation use even by students who 
are'-Ieav.'ng town, "Any'bbok that cir
culates may be drawn by those who 
expect to'femain in towii 

The'following is a list ox some books 
of general interest recently received 
by the' library, 

Tark'ngton, Alice Adams;, Roose
velt's Letters to His Children J Rag-
age, An American in the - Making; 
Ferber, Personality Plus; The Negro 
in Chicago; Nettleton, Enl'lish Drama 
of .th.e Restoration^; Odell, Shakes
peare, 

" J . • . . . 

Gifts ior Men 
f . . . . ) s .; ••• . • • ' ' . ! - • • - ' , , 1 

BELTS AND BTTOELBS ^ 

;• , . ' . _. "•; •' : --'• . MlfFI^LEES/' -' '" ' ' } , ; ' : • ' [ ' \ 

fmm..::.z.:,z.\:_ '....'^KOSE: ..." '•:.'̂ - • \ 

^Wta^M>^ • 1 
yy: 'YOUR ; S U [ T i s R E A D Y " " 

From B.etterton to Irving; 
Boas, Shakespeare! and His Predeces
sors; Rogers, Industrial Chemistry; 
^ha:yer, Life and Letters of John 
Hay; Dodd, Woodrow Wilsqn and His 
Work; Ross, Changing America*, 
Lecky, American Revolution; Mc-
Ivlaster, The U.'S. in the World War; 
McKnight, English Words and' Their 
Background; the Best Plays of Beau
mont and Fletcher, Middleton, Shirley^ 
Steele, Webster and Tourneus; com
plete set of Variorum Edition of 
Shakespeare; Holiday, Business of-
Writing; Trent, Daniel Defoe, How 
to -Know Iiim; S'chucklhg, Charact^er 
Problems In Shakespeare;; Hoxie, 
T.rade Unionism in tlie U. S.; Alex
ander, Four Famous New Yorke r s -
Cleveland, Platt, Hill^ Roosevelt; 
Fuess, Life of Caleb • Gushing; Lake, 
Landmarks in the 'History of Early 
Christianity; Vedder, Fundamental^ 
of Christianity; Simkhovitch, Toward 
the Understanding of Jesus; Every
day Manners for American Boys and 
G rlsj lackey, Pan-Americanism; 
Kipling, Captains Courageous (second 
copy) r Schultz, Gay's Beggar's opera; 
Williams, Studies in Victorian.Liter
ature; Kipling, the Jungle Book^ 
Eastman, Indian Boyhood; Beard, 
Economic Interpretation of the Con
stitution^ Garland, Son of Middle 
Bordey Cobb, Eafng« in Two or 
Three Languages; Brooks, Social Un* 
I'cstj Rinchart, K.; MacHarjgf Indian 
Drum; Tarkington^ Turmoil; Scott, 
Ivanhoe, Illus, by E, Boyd Smith; 
Scott, Talisman, (illus); Henry, 
Women and Labor Movement; Hil-
drcth, History of U. S.; Macklin, Ef-

WE WISH A MEREY XMAS AND HAPPY 
1 ̂  ^ ̂ .̂NEWiYlLAĴ TO ALL y 

Only .a few thousand Christmas: 
cards left to give .to your friends' 
Come to Room 320, "M-artin Hall and 
get theni while they last. Only one" 
hundred dollars per thousand.. " > 

Williani Henry Roth rushed to Lit
tle Rock last Monday for a business 
interview with Pfeifer* 

An Epworth League Social was-giv-
en Tuesday evenling at the Methodist 
church]. _̂JA nunmer' of Hendrix stu
dents werer in attendance. 

Miss Lillian Gray was the guest of 
Gharies McAllister at dinner in Tabor 
Hall Sunday. ., 

0. W. Garvin, business manager of. 
the Troubadour, was representing 

jthat publication In Little Rock Mon^ 
day, 

George Dana Millar, editor of the 
BuU Dog in 1021-22,'was a campus 

His tor last week. George is now a 
tutor J n the Little Rock schoOljS. 

J Rev. O. 1), Langt^ton, a graduate of 
I Hendrix, and for the past few years, 
j pastor of the Methodist church at 
Sleuntain Home spent the past week 
end with friends in Conway. , While 
fornierly attending Hendrix, Key. 
Langston was a singer in the choir 
of the IMethodist church, and assist-
ed the present choir while, on his 
visit here, 

Paul Clark rGturncd to his home in 
Waldo last week to undergo an opera
tion for tonsilitis. He will not re
turn until after the holidays. 

Those who are contemplating lio* „ . . , . , - . . ,. ^ . . 1 ^ inobc wxio .u 1 to .̂̂ ,̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^^ .̂ Agriculture; 
being their f̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ \ , ^ ^ ^ r ! . \ f J f > History of Commerce;. Gemmill, 
next June .hould see Dav^dRa^^^^^^ .̂ ^̂  ^^^ 
special lessons .n catchmg 3«ovmg ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^^^,^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^_ 

j " ' ^ ' * ^ " ^ ^ * er, T. Roosevelt; Walton. Ci nplete 
: The Bull Dog team gave their ati-j ,^„giei.. Fernald, Applied Entomo-
nual banquet in Tabor Hall ofi last|i(,jvy. Sampson, vSonnets; Hall-Guest, 

5 Monday evening at eight o'clock, j Supervised Study; Mechan, Fish Cul-
;jFrank Boone, captain of the team^turej Pratt, Invertebrate Zoology; 
iserved in-the'Capacity of toastmaster iDĵ jĵ ĵ yĝ  Reptile^ of the World; Mos-

llaiidtoaslivrere giveh b^ all the de-;^|ey^ Trees, Stars and Birds; Hodge, 
parting Bull Dogs. Marvin Bird, 0vip j^iojogy, davenport, Domesticat-
captain-eleet for '1924-2S responded.>e,j Animals and Plants; Eikenberry, 
Ccaches Northcutt and Mayo toasted j problems in Botany; Gruenberg, Ele-

jthe Bull Dogs of 1023. A delicious „igi^tary Biology. \ . 
Ifour course dinner was served hyj _._..,.,. ^^.^-^.^ 

!p„.ta.™v,ate... ^WORK PROGRESSING ON 
1 9 2 H 4 TR0UBADOUR 

j Under the efficient management of 
Ham T. Steele, the froubadour staff 
is rapidly eompil.ng a record-breaking 
Troubadour. From the present out
look it seems .as if it is going to'be 
a record-breaker in more ways than 
one; for, the degree" of progress 
which has already been reached as
sures us that it will be out a long 
^vay'ahead. of timej and the smiles 
which may be seen on.the faces of 
the members of the staff indicate 
that in the.r judgment, at least, it's 
a real Troubadour. 

Sam informs us that the pictures 
are praetically all in, the writeups 
partly in type, and J h e cover design 
selected, This*' isr^ccoridinOb our 
notion, a good state of things and 
the student Mdy, as welL as the 
stafI, should feel complimented in 
nceomplishing so mtich in such a rel
atively short time* 

Ijuivhefo.re going- home let iis repair that trunk,; suit • 
.case or handbag for yon, and yon shoes may need-half 
soles and ruhbor heels.. - • . , -

We CaU for Repair and Deliver 
^ "A MEREY. XMAS TO ALL 
BOLLS BROS. HARNESS SHOP ^ 

' Phone 269 ' 

STUDENTI 

Don't i'orget That. Gift 

Take a;t*ennant home 

.with yon 

JONES BOOKSTORE 

To the Picture Loving 

PeopljB—' j " : ^ ^ ~ ^ 

"We have a complete line 

HARE'S" KEIEGEE 

PAINT SHOP 

("W'e frame pictures) 

MEEEY OHEISTMAS 

TO YOU ALL 

Have you seleeted those * 

• CHRISTMAS GIFTS ' 

Ĉ m̂e in and let us 

.show you 

, T E E E Y 

**The Dmg^st" 

Gonway 
Printing 

Company 

WE PRINT THE BULL 

Boa 

THINGS NOT SKEN AT HEND'RIX 
COLLEGE. 

1, Everybody passing in History. 
2. C^-eds walking to town alone. 
;i. Matlock fasting for a ^eek. 
4. Proft Winfrey combing his hair. 
T). Isgrig singing at Chapel. 
0. Boone without his chew of 

"Brown" mule. 
% England silent "15 min.'* during 

Eco. 11. period. 
8. Garv.n awake for a nine o'clock 

class. 
9. Sam Steele not calling for 

Troub. pictures, 
- m ^ ^oHn/ 4r^. C., not giving^-M-

vicc. 
Webster's Unabridged. Hendrix--

A maehine desigiied for the purpose 
of converting green "rats" into real 
men, 

^riKat==Ar-f ec^jllai?~-4inimaL_^ . •» 

OXFORDS 

i i ' -

• ! , ) ' . 

"*i 

' 

that you remember for their,'style, quality, workman-

ship and for service received, 

^ S. G • S m i t k 
*»THE BUSY STORF' 

Phon0 88 

'. ' I 

t<ir5<'!vr 

E A I M M I B I H I 



. :^:Z' ' rz: j^j ,< 

A--, 

"'̂ "..h 

V':;j 

' ^ • - • " ' • - • 

fl',''j'' 

, i ' . ' -.-' 

.l-'f 

m. 

yy 
;•>,: ' . , . ) , ! . 

!'::l:-i ^ l • l 

' ' Z ' • • ' ' • ' ' 

•y-^-: 

THE B.ULL DOe 

tHE FAULKNER 

COUNTY BANK AND 

TRUST 00, 

**The Bank of Personal 
Service. 

. — • t - 1 

! ! • ' ' • 

W.Wll'ItANOIS 
/ / • ' 

BARBER SHOiP 

'^Always Glad To Se© 

You.*' 

B A R N E S 

Your Photographer 

Have your Troubadour 

pictures made now. 

OOLE & COMPANY 

The Leading CrocBrs 

FAEMEES STATE 

BANK 

n 

HENDEIiifC 1/iEIi 

We appreciate your 
patronage with 

€rood Sendde* 

^OAID BROTHERS 

The Busy Bestaufaiii** 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

We can save you money 

on jshuess. Bee us. 

BULL DOCS CLOSE 
SUOOESSFUL SEASON 

(Continued from Page 2)' 

FREEMAN'S SAMPLE 

SHOE STORE 

^hard= to best. His most prominent 
'work was in the Henderson-Brown 
! game, in which game he was captain 
on account of BoOne's absence from 
the lineup) and In-this game he was 
the main factor in the-7 to 6 Victol-y. 
He also ,T3erf ormed well in the ..Mill
saps! game. . . , 

To "'Buck" Copp at right tackle 
goes the honor of having played the 
most time during the season, and to 
him and Douthit together with Bird, 
shall go the honor of being the three 
niost. consistent and steady nien' on 
the team, -Copp. leads the list of 
lime played with 3'4 full quarterns-out 
of a possible 36, and,in every one of 
these, quarters he was right there^ 
putting out all he had. " I f ' any of' 
the Bulldogs deserved a. place On the 
mythical alLState, eleven, it eertatnly 
was Copp. Gopp's ,best game was the 
Centenary. ,̂  

Lawrence Douthit,; a .freshman of 
last year,' has been one of the most 
consistent .and sp'eedy little guards 

,.ever turned.out at Hendrix. In' the 
'1924 season he is going to make him
self a berth on the alLState team and 
will be one ,of,wthe strong-points of th.e 
Bulldog team. His steadiness, sim-

of a doubt the best kicldng material 
ever seen at HendriJ:,'ahd his punting 
at the beginning of the season espec
ially was remarkable. He is also, 
adept at passing,' and can hold a foot
ball in his hand, as easily as can the 
ayerage' pei'son hold a baseball. He 
passes, with a force,that is wonder
ful, and can throw as straight as an 
arrow. He is also a fairly good man 
to carr^ the ball, . . . 

Charles McAHi^errregnlaiaeftend^; 
played a very good: season,"! especially^ 
in the Henderson game. .Mac is fast 
and can cover a lot of ground in a 
hurry when going down oh punts. He 
is good, on the defensive, and next 
year will most likely be his very best, 
for he liasjfine ability and he learned, 
no little bit in the recent season. He 
also played-a good game against the 
Millsapians. 
_ Paul Holleman, who p.tarted the sea

son as a half, but whose ability lay 
not in the backfield; but in the line, 
finished the season in grand style, at 
right end, when, BoOne went to guard. 
He is a fast and hard hitting little 
man, and will most likely hold down 
the position of right end next year 
regularly. [His best game by. far 
was a t end against Ouachitav ~ - "-

Eaymond Sage played his last yeai* 
as a Hendrix mani and displayed real 
stuff, at both guard and center. He 
is soniewhat light, but plays well in 

'S 
Wishes You-a 

Men^ Christmas and; 
Happy New Year • 

ilar to that of Copp's .is. remarkable, ^ .. 
A X.- .̂.r..A i^ ^r++-«n. ^Awr, -HK̂  ^oth the'baclcfiold aud in the line, and his speed m gettmg down tne • , i . - , ,, .i- _, J t,^ ^ ^ ta tj , j j ^ niade. his^ letter this year and-he 

well degeryes it for he has been a 
consistent fightei; and was always 
ready to go in when someone was out. 

Gregg and White wOn their letters 
at end and qua.rter respectively and 
both played well throughout the sea
son. Ashcraft and Thomasson played 
well at half aiid will be valuable men 

field marks him_as a fast.man. His 
best game also was with t h ^ Centen
arians. ••• . ' . - ' ' ' • ' 

John Anderson, at center, was the 
strong nucelus M'ound. which the line 
was built, and he- is one of the surest 
passers in the state. Never in the 
1923 season did he make a bad pass 

t \ to tpo 'nent ' . rc l^^^ i'^'j ^"''^°" '̂ '° ^^"' " ^" '^ 

Bliinkett-Jarrell Grocer 

Wholesale Grocers and Oof fee Roasters 

Distributors of Betsy Ross and Blue Mountain 

Oanned ^Poods,. . . 

n d i tu« upi.uu«u>.̂ . uauxv. :",%^""r:^";^^ little half. Greenway, Waldron and 
and good playing certainly deserved „ , , „ , , , n • xi i-

Z . u m i n c«4.„L „„„+«-..<. Shakelford showed up well in the lme. 
menton when the .all-State eenters '• 

1 

were chosen. ' " 
Marvin Bird, at quarter, was the 

living spirit of the Bulldogs. His 
fight and headwork"is peerless, - and 
only tlie bad playing of his team
mates on crucial occasions prevented 
him from placing on the all-St^te 
team in preference to Selph of Oua 
chita. He was one of the few men. 
on the team who fought-all of thej 
time. In every game he was in, andj 
he was in them" all, he fought all of 
the time and used his head; his fight 
and spirit seemed to give new life to 
the other Bulldogs when things seem-

jed to be ' going wrong. He was 
'speedy and he could cateh passes, he 
I could snag an end runner from his 
I safety position when the runner sue-1 
J ceeded in getting by all others, and 
ihe could himself carry the ball in 
jno mean way. He is the fit and able 
Iman to lead the 1924 Bulldogs to a 
1 victory over all teams encountered. 
j Pvoyce Williams is undoubtedly the^ 
best little.half-back in the state, and' 

Olis only trouble is his inconsistency, 
ilie is as good niaterial as one could,-, 
'possibly wish for to develop a hard-» 
I h tting, fast-running little back. He 
jis as hard to stop when he puts his 
head down and twists around in a 

I thousand different ways as is a greasi} 
jed pig, and he could always run ends 
jwith great success. His hest efforts;! 
were expended in the Henderson-
Brown and Ouachita games and he | 
was also a star in the last game of| 
the season. 

Virgil Coleman, that seasoned old 
Warrior of many seasons and much 
experience, knowingtas much football 
as the average three men} that quiet, 
determined," consistent player who 
eould always be depended upojti to do 
his share, and to make up when some 
other man wasn't doing quite his 
share, He never attempted to star 
and this was the least of his desires. 
His one nM only desire was tP do. 
all he could for the school and the 
team—that was his soul purpose. 
When two or threei four or five yards 
were needed all that was necessary 
was to give Coleman the ball and 
send h!m through the* line—he failed 
seldom. He is of a football family 
and' has well held their banner above 
reproach.^ AH of his g§mes were 
good, but he shone in the Centenary, 

Harmon was one of the best men 
ever seen in the Hendrix line and only 
his 1n|ufy"1n~^he ^eginninf-^ot-the 
season prevented him from being a 
star in all of the games. I'his is his 
last year and he' has done exception
ally well, His liest game Wa:s in the 

j Henderson game. 
' Meriwether, ig_withotifc the shadow 

Waldron is a senior ^this year, but 
Shackleford and Greenway have fine 
chances for-a letter next year. 

A COOD TIME 

and 

MEREY™XMAS 

'to all on your vacation 

liAETON & SMITH 

Jewelers & Optonietrists 

We Wish You 111 

•̂A Merry Christmas 

and a 
- • • • . . s • • • 

.Happy New Year 

Oak Street 
Cafe 

Eas Eats for Cold Nights. 

Open Until 11 0,'Oloclt, "̂  

m 

Put Holiday Spirit 
In Your Gifts 

Ilere'H a .store thatV ready for the 
Holiday Heason—ready in every 
unmQ of the word—witlr as fine a 
*<toek avS weVe ever displayed. 
And here are gift̂  every man would 
choose for hiin.self if gift-giving 
were within his province. 

Madras Shrils 
^lufflers 
Initial Handkerchiefs' 
Cravats 
Traveling Bags 
Belts 
Bath Eobes 
Pajamas 
Umbrellas 
Bmoking Stand 
Cigar Jars 
Cigarette Oases 
Oloves 
Bilk Hose 
Bed Boom Slippers 
Mufflers 
Cuff Link Sets 
"Veteui 
Overcoats 
Sweaters 
Trunks 

I 

f ' . ' i 
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IN FIRST JBASimCB^LL ACTIVI-
•'. TIEB -OF SEASON 'FRESHMEN 

TAKE HONORS. 

1924 PROS BRIGHT 
Entire, Squad Stands Out as Congre-
. gation of Stars-^Long John 

in Shape. 7 

I In'the 'class basketball tournament 
liC'lcl on the tenth, eleventh and 
Iwellth of December, the lowly year
lings very ably demonstrated the fact 
that llsnidrix- has some future basket' 
ball material in the members-of the 
chtss of 1927, by defeating tlie Soph-
cmori.".and Juiliors, and then taking 
tlie tlur'.̂ v tournament championship 
ly (iffuating the loi'dly' Seniors, who 
vere unable to retaliate'tor their 
Mî h treatment because of a eertain 
Vtriiuamfc rule atfeeting +he treatment 
of umlcrlings. \ . ^ " 
'Tiidoubtedly the Freshmeu team 

playi'l better during the tournament 
tlion <iid the other teams el^e they 
v**ou'iI not have won, but their entire 
credit and elation could justly be at-
nibutî d to a .̂ y.̂ tem of teamwork and 
I'lay that had been acquired through 
«il{̂ jj«'tby period-of prsi'tice t««elher. 
By thi.s lb is not meant that tho 
FnslinK'n had no exceptional ability 
for.tljey have, and two or three Of 
tlicm disenre special mention. It is 
v.-ith no little pleasure that the pres
ent niembera of the Hendrix basket-
Iwll î fpiad welcome these sensational 
.younff basketeers, and the future 
view of basketball prospects at Hen
dris lias lightened considerably; it 
••? hoped that some of these ,pj,ayers 
will so demonstrate their unusual 
abiHty throughout the entire season 
that Ihey will perform the seldom-
actomplished leat of making their 
"H* thilr jfirat year. 

It is4 beyond doubt that Hendrisi 
roll('p:e will have the bost team in 

Tar is is Beaten 
IHleridrix Tushion 

Styles a La Mode 
Oh, yes, oh yes, oh yes, come hither 

to court, all ye fashion and conven
tion . ridden, .mortals who 3esire tlî "-
freedom Of liberty in styles of dress 
and at the same time desire to keep 
abreast of the times. Come here and 

- satiate: 7the*-iierves:^of ^ youx TTpticat 
Instruments- with • the ether proVok-̂  
ing light dissehiinations of sky-blue 
*br.eeches-T-($2.50 .per pair,) of red, 
shirts and white Jeff Davis suspend
ers, . of yellow matadoriscian sashes 
and gi'den Turkish. Fezzes. 
. Charlie Chaplin started the whole 
revolt against the tame colors of 
western civilization by swiping his 
great aunt's home-made sha\vl and 
carving therefrom a shirt redder than 
the blood on I.jady MacBcth's hand, 
and Charles Grace added impetus to 
the niovement by buying a pair of 
the afoi'e.^aid breeches-of sky-blue hue 
from the local army store while .six
ty enthusiastic devotees straightway 
faided the said sfore for garments 
of similar texture and brilliance, 
And now the campus is one tremend
ous blaze of color, ranging from Bill 
Thompson's fez,|;.Jhough Charles 
shirts,,all ^f-pui; trousers and Slick 
Moore's suspenders with the diapason 
closing full in Speedy Miller's socks 
of indescribable hue. 

FLETCHER S. BROCKMAN • 
W i l l S P E M CONWAY 

Noted World Citizen^ Will Fill Doctor 
Goddard's Pulpit on Jan

uary 20. 

EI'GHT MEN NOW IN FIELD'WILL 
SECURE SUFFICIENT FUNDS ' 

., ' . ..BY APRIL i ; ' • : • 

IIBE: Bl]IIIBpN£] 924 
With Raising of $150,000 Plbis foi? 

Construction Will Make 
Rapid Headway. 

• The prosecution of the Hendrix 
Stadium-Gymnasium drive for funds, 
which was slackened somewhat with 
the. completion of ' the Toung Menv 
orial Stadium, i$,£jbeing taken ,up 
again' and pressed with, renewed 
vigor. ,.]Beghining with the first of 
January eight nien are in the field 
devoting their entire time to the rais
ing of the necessary amount of mon
ey to t'ompleie the construetion ofthe 
proposed gymnasium, '. • 

"; The campaign is being directed by 
the same committee which engineered 
the raising df the capitaV'to construct 
the now completed stadium, and the 
money when raised will.be adininis-
toivd by this same coinmittee.whose 
capable and efficient management 
has already been productive of speetly 
.and visable results. The plans are 
for a vigorous ah-̂  intensive cam
paign which will be eompleted within 
three months-in which time every 
county' in the state will be canvassed 
and every Hendrix supporter, wheth
er in the state or out of it, will be 
afforded the opportunity of investing 
in the great project. §150,000 is the 
sum required to carry out the pro
posed building program. 

Plans are not yet fully mature 
for the "'actual construction of the 
building, which is tobelocated direct
ly in front of the lower opening in 
the stadium, but evidences are that 
the year 1924 will see the work well 
under way if not entirely completed. 
The structure will contain ample 
facilities for all forms of athletic 
training for both men and women, in
cluding two swimming pools, basket
ball courts, and indoor track, etc. 

. , . , , •" John L. Hunter, one of these days I t will also provide an auditorium of 
^ : J T t ^ ^ X ^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ - ^ ' - ""^"^^ ""^'''^ " ^ ' " ^ " ^ ' ' accommodate any rat.,., of stars. The players of foi- j ^ . j .̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^^ 

mer years are at their very best and "'̂ *^ "^ x , . . ! i l « . «4.i,.„ ...,vf« «f . 

Fletcher S. Brockman, widely 
known ..student of " internatiohiJ;^: af
fairs, will be in Conway January 20, 
and will make at least two addresses 
during his stay here. Mr. Brockman 
is at present engaged in speaking to 
the students of America and he will 
.̂ pend two days with the students of 

V uiu'p i" wm nave xne oesu reuui m , .'• , _,, ,, ^«!„,j,« .̂J* n 1? 
fl.o .state of Arkansas and pei-hap J A ' * f « f -̂ fl>™ the efforts of G. P. 
:nth.. South i£ they can retairt the J f . " f f i ^ ' ^ - ! ! l , ^ » ^ m 1. X 1.x i.' ttiu^ i Y. M. C. A., in conjunction with Mr. pr.'.Hit squad the entire season. The ' ' ^ * ^ _ ' . . . ^ , _ 

Three Candidutes 
\ • - ^ _ • : . f 

Present HMds 
m B^ 

That the'.water situation or ratlier 
the. lack of water situatioh in the 
dormitories was really becoming .ex-
asperatingly acute was well known 
by everyone, but just to ' what ex
tremes it could drives men-was. not 
known.:jahtii, Monday. mqrning._"AAt 
this time several meniibers of the Hen-
drijt conimonwealth betook themsalv-
es to Vhat is known as: Kuykeiidall's, 
swimming pool about two miles• west 
of the college,' This pool has been 
frozen over recently- and makes an 
exeellent skating rink. Some- who 
are inclined.to be optimistic about the 
affair say that the purpose, of: the 
aforesaid members in going out to the 
pool to skate, This.does seem to 
have been their purpose at first be
cause they did attempt to skate ..un
til one Ashcraft Of England "peck
ed" a-hole ill the ice with his 17r> 
pounds avidupois. Then another 
purpose, possibly an .ulterior one' 
seems,to have been lurking in^ the 
background of their fertile brains be
cause seeing that skating on a pond 
with a hole in the ice was danger-
bus, three meinbers of the party, 
viz:, the already soaked Ashcraft, 
and two other Freshmen of like men
tal calibre, Wills and Dillard, con-
eluded that" the only sport left for 
them was to convert the pool to-the^ 
use for which it was originally in
tend, that of a swimming pool. They 
proceeded to combat the elements in 
all their frigidity by denuding them
selves and jumping into the pool. 
Just how long they \yere able to as
sociate with ' the icebergs is not ex-
actly"known, but it is rumored that 
the father of the whole affair, Eskimo 
Ashcraft, Was forced to stay in a few 
minutes because of tho presence of 
some of the fair sex in nearby auto-
i^obiles. . I n closing, wo might, say 
that from a physical standpoint, these 
men are to be pitied only for tho 
timo that they were in the pool. From 
a mental standpoint, they deserve the 
pity of all mankind until they can 
convince their fellow men that they 
are thoroughly sound above the 
shouldersT This task may be accom-

I plished during their remaining three 
i years in Hendrix College. 

GREAT. INTER^EST-.'DISPLACED 
AT MEETING OF, STUDENTS 

;: .AT.INDiANAPOLIS.',.1 '" 

S.[ 
Chapel Exercises Held by Four Hen

drix Delegates Proves Beneficial 
and Enlightening 

wil: i,ut out such a team as will make 

BIOLOGY DEPT. HEAD 

(Gontinued on page 2.) 

Prof Demaree of the Biology De
partment in Hetidrijc wag last tveek 
in Cincinnati^ 0„ representing t M 
college in a nieeting of the American 
Association for the Advance of the 
Sciences. Three thousand teachers 
of science in-the colleges and uni
versities were present, Prof. He-
maree last year attended the annual 
meeting of the same association in 
Boston, Mass. He is the only mem
ber of the Hendrix faculty wljo has 
.ever represented Hendrix in these na
tional mee'tingsv 

° Fred J. Melton^ *23, who is now em
ployed withthe Hamilton Brown Shoe 
Company in St* Louis was the guest 
of James and Mel Thompson in the 
latter part of the holidays. 

Secretary-Treasurer of the cdmmittee 
the goal bids fair to be reached mueh 
sooner than^ the specified time al
lows. 

FRIENDS OF HENDRIX 
MAKE GIFTOFMASCOT 

^ audience which may convene in Con-
where students" from other parts of way» which may be used for the var-

"u. ..u. uu. «ueu a .euux a« vvm u.u.v. 5 assembled. : ious assemblies taking place in the 
tt.e j.tire section sifc up and take no-,. '"''*̂ "= • ^ , ^, 1̂ r.Ux* 
t?ce. Pirqt therr* k thifc ranfifv old! Dr. Goddards pulpit a t the Meth-^ci^J^-
t r W % T ^ % ^ ^ ^ L ^ 5 Z \ ^ ^ ^ church will be filled by Mr. The five men who were in the field 
Th,..4)son, who has returned to lend Brockman in the morning and in the before Christmas report yery^ favor-
Ms ™ u ; r ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ d o g s 1 afternoon lie will Probably address ably of their auceess - f ^ ^ ^ 
^ to jump center with the best of i r. mass meeting of students a t the j to the statement of J^ L ^I<^GMan^ 
i\wm. John was a little cripple for Baptist church auditorium.. . t>o«w«.m. ,.«««„..»,. n 

a uiiile, but now he is in a prime con-
ditini and is getting baek into that 
form displayed by himself and his' 
teammates in the season Just two 
years ago when Hendrix College had 
tlie best basketball team it had ever 
f«ad. Boone and Williams, who is 
tlie 1,024 captain, were also members, 
of this aggregation, and they are, if 
anything, even better than they were 
st that time, Boone leaves t to first 
semester, but will play up until that 
tinie.^ He will be sorely missed from 
tlie teamwork these three men have 
tiiilt up in the past four years. ^'Kid'' 
Williams will be, hack hitting, on all 
four. He is better than he ever was, 
snd that is saying a great deal.^ Wil-
Wams is playing the forward position 
fomerly held by Jack Schisler, while 
|̂ ii'<l has his! plaee, and Bage is play*; 

^ the other forward.- When this 
^ i i n gets to working together, as 
they aro fa&t deing under the prac
tice of Coachi Kori;hcutt, there will 

The convention held at Indianapolis 
December 28 to January 1 brought 
together students and men of every' 
nationality. There the English, 
French, Spanish, Italian, Chinamen, 
Japanese, ^Canadian, Brazilian, Amer
icans and' many others mot on a com
mon ground to think in unison about 
problems that affect the whole worl'd-
Thero the, f].lend'''Hip of nations w*as 
sealed more tightly and a step to= 
v;ard the making of a better world 
in which tho family .of nations may 
dwell in harmony was taken. 

The real object oi the conference 
was to bring together in one place 
students of every nation to think 
through certain vital problems that 
are facing the World. It was an ef
fort to sound the opinion of various 
students about world affairs and 
give them ^i.n outlook on life in 
universal torms and not local. It af* 
forded atudents of. other cou|>tries 
the opportunity to understand how 
the ^linking people of America and 
other nations look upon eertain ques
tions that are vital to the world. 
There were four great problems dis
cussed at length that very materially 
concern the \vmild. These problenmi 
were: ' 

1. Industrial problems in every 
phase that affects huinan society, 

2. The youtli ,movement, a prob
lem to be reckoned . with for the 
youths of the world must be trained 
for world citizenship as well as na
tional citizenship. ' * 

S. The race question, another 
problem that is very vital to harmo
nious growth 0.' nationst and espedal-

I ly important i.̂  the peculiar race 
i question of America. 
I 4. The international problems 
I evolving out of the great war were 
j amply discussed and commented up-

I ® " ' 
Eleven colleges in Arkansas were 

1 tpfesented with sixty-four delegates. 
There, were in all 8,lol, with 5,00ft 
representing the colleges and univer
sities of the United States. From 
fore!j?n eountriea there were SGS stu-

Tho many and broadening activi-! i lei# and 200 returned missionaries. 

RURAL LIFE DEPARTMENT 
STARTS NEW PROGRAM j 

.. - . - j 
In Address to Ministerial Club Br. \ 

Manny Outlines Plan for Definite j 
Rural Work. 

, ties of the Rural Life Department 
may be ascertained from the con
tents of an address given Wednesday 
night by Dr. Manny, head of the 
department, before the Ministerial 

Hendrix College has recently been 
donated a mascot by Messrs. Glifton 
Meadorsj Walter Nuekalg and W. E. 
Bowleg, all of Dumas, Ark. The 
mascofc is no ether person than Mag
gie, a two hundrod dollar thorough
bred bull dog, who already has en* 
deared herself to the student,body by 
his winning ways and coy manners. 

This generous and appropriate 
gift is much appreciated by the col
iege-^ommuidty imd Jlu:u^J^ 
*ium of this paper* the students wish to 
extend their sincere thanks to the 
donors. Wo promise to take good 
care o | Mag^e and that she shall be 
our "IuclclE>ieee" we have no doubt. 

Among, the noted speakers for the 
occasion were; Sherwood Eddy, R. E. 
Speer, Robert Wilder, J. C. Robins 
and J. R. Mott, all are national char
acters. Some of the most noted for-

Club of Hendrix, in ^wliich he outlln- tign speakers and leaders were: Ed 
ed tho plans developed whereby four-1 Wood of Canada, ICenncdJf Studdert 
teen rural communities will come in I of London and Paid Harrison of 
actual contact with the work of the I Arabia. 
department. *tHf delegates, wlio " represented 

The plan is that in the churches of Hendrix were. Neil Hart, Ifarshall 
the communities ehosen for the work, 
a system of active co-operation, with, 
Dr, Manny-will be developed grad-' 
ually by means of young ministers 
who are students in Hendrix. !l?ho 
eonferenee pastors ol these churches 
will continue to exercise their func
tions but theif work Will be supple
mented by young ministers trained 
for, the task byJD& Matmy, workiiig 
in conjunction with Rev,- W. B. Hays. 

The Glee Club and band and other 
eollege organizations will also be 
brought into the work at a later 
datt. 

Steele^ Elizabeth Reynolds and Glen 
Sanford. These four representatives 
have agreed to give^ us the beneiit o£ 
their trip by holding chapel exer
cises throughout .this week in which 
they will present the most important 
problems that tace the world. 1Cues-
day morning Neil Hart will speak on 
the industrial problems} Wednesday 
morning MarshalUteele will present 
the youth movementi Friday morning 
Elizabeth "Reynolds, will present the 
race question, and Saturday morning 
Glen Banford will talk about the 
question of war. 
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